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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
(POE THE HALF-YE Alt EYEED adm JDNE, 18SS, WITH S!B™ BEi’OBT OF THE ATJEITOB-OEKEBAL.)

Ordered ly the Legislative Axsembty to be printed, 27 N'oeemler, 1893.

The Auditor-General to The Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly,

^’r, Department of Afloit, Sydney, £3th November, 1895.
Under the provisions of the Audit Act nf 1870, I do myself the hoiiot to transmit to yon, for 

presentation to the T^ginktlve Assembly, a copy of the Colonial Treasnrei’s Statement of til* Receipts and 
Expenditure of the Consolidated Revenue and other moneys for the Half-year ended 30th June, 1895, 

together with my Report thereon.
I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient, uervant,

EDWARD A. RENNIE,

A ud itor-General.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

STATEMENT
op

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE DURING THE HALF
YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1895.

ON ACCOUNT OF T11E

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND, GENERAL POST OFFICE NEW STREET RESUMPTION ACCOUNT 

(SUSPENSE ACCOUNT), CENTENNIAL PARK ACCOUNT (SUSPENSE ACCOUNT), THE RAILWAY 

LOAN REDEMPTION FUND, TREASURY NOTES WITHDRAWAL ACCOUNT, THE COLONIAL 

TREASURER’S MASTER IN EQUITV, MASTER IN LUNACY, CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES, 

REGISTRAR IN BANKRUPTCY, REGISTRAR OF PROBATES, AND PRCTHONOTARY ACCOUNTS, 

THE GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT, AND THE TRUST FUND ACCOUNT (NOS. 11 TO 16);

SHOWING ALSO THE

BALANCES on 31st DECEMBER, 1894, and 30th JUNE, 
1895, RESPECTIVELY.

22 -A
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PTJBTjIC

STATEMENT shoTring the Eaiances on the Consqlxdated Eeviskub Fund, 
Centennial Patik Accornt (SrsPENss Account), the Railway Loan 
Treasurer's Master, in EquitYj Master in Lunacy, Curator or 
and Prothonotary Accounts, the General Loan Account, and the 

31st December, 1894-; the Receipts and Payments during the half-year 
accompanying Statements of Details*

Reference to 
Statements of 

Detail. HEAD OF ACCOUNT, Credit Balances nn aiat 
DMemher. 139t

No- Tags.
■

public Sraount. £ fi. d.

Teusi- Ptnin)—

11 87 Public Instruction Endowment Account -- 191,105 3 6

12 91 Civil, Service Superannuation Account, 48 Tie, Tvo, 21 494,574 8 8

IS 95 Police Jlew&rd Tund ... 18,883 4- 4

14 99 Police Superannuation Fund 5,395 4 0

15 106 Trust Moneys Account (20 Vic* No. 11) ................ 6,089 9 8

16 107 Special Deposits Account 5,003,166 13 9

Total, Trust Fund 5,723,214 9 8

l 3
Lets—

Consolidated Eevenue Pun-1 Debit Balance... Dr, 404,715 0 d

E 111 G'Cneral Post Office—New Street Resumption Account 
(Suspense Account) Debit Balance Dr. 335,612 17 4

¥ 115 Centennial Park Account (Suspense Account) Debit Balance Dr. 199,411 2 10

Dr, 999.739 0 2

ToTAt, PtTBLic Account............................ £ 4,732,475 9 6

10 71 OnKEmu T-Oan Acronjrr 1,177,195 13 E

2 89 Ratiwat Loan REDieaa-rrojr Funh ,,, ................ ... 300,000 0 O

S 4ii Tmcabuht Nonts WituimAWAL Accoubt 420 0 0

4 £7
Colonial Timasifbeet&—

Masteb in Equity Account ... ................ 352,444 6 9

5 51 Masteh in Lunacy Account ............................. 58,039 11 10

6 5 a Cuhatoh oevItutestatk Estaieb Account ... 106,814 10

7 59 li-EorsTTiAn in Baneruttct Account ... 1,585 11 ii

8 03 Resist uar or Probates Account............................ 1,051 4 3

9 07 PnoiEOaoxAnT Account 1,436 3 0

Quanh Total ............................ £ 6,721,458 11 S

The Treasury, HAw South Wales, Jameh .1* IJiseiht,
Sydney, Slat August, 1S95. Accountant
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ACOOTTISTTS.

Gekeeax Post Office New Stheet Eesttiiptio^ Account (Suspense Account), 

Redemption Pune, Treasury Notes Withdrawal Account, the Colonial 
Intestate Estates, Registrar tn Baneruftoy, Registrar of Probates, 

Trust "Fund Accounts or the Government op New South Wales, on the 
ended 3Gt!i Tune, 1895; and the Balances thereon on 30th June, 1895, as per

Receipts in the Half-Tenr 
ended StOfch June, 1»95, Total, Taynients in tbe Hidf-ycar 

ended JSOth June, IS&5. on
Credit BaLanees
30th June, 1805,

.£ H, ll. £ a. <1. £ S. A.
£ t. <1.

7,srav o 8 202,002 4 2 1,114 5 10 200,887 18 4

IS 11 552,874, 7 7 42,502 0 1 510,372 7 6

7,032 La 4 25,915 19 8 10,849 fl 7 15,066 13 1

10,494 10 4 15,880 1 i 10,031 0 O 5,843 15 1

425 19 1 6,515 8 9 1,522 15 7 4,992 13 2

2,364,508 13 8 7,367,875 12 5 1,885,225 3 8 5,482,450 8 9

2,448,649 4 a 8,170,863 13 8 1,951,244 17 9 0,319,618 15 11

5,259,419 G 9 Or. 4,794,704 G 9 5,061,154 8 10 TJr, 1,166,450 2 1

/Jr, 335,612

169,411

17 4 132,029 1 6 Ur. 468,541 18

199,411 2

10

r.++ + s?__ „ + < + Ur. 2 10 Ur. 10

5,259,410 6 9 Or. 4,259,680 6 7 6,004,083 10 4 7Jj\ l*834s403 3 9

7,708,068 10 9 12,430,544 0 3 8,045,328 3 1 4,385,215 12 2

1,321,130 16 2 2,408,326 S 10 1,345,126 18 4 653,199 11 6

300,000 0 0 300,000 0 0

.............. . 426 0 0 163 10 0 262 10 0

29,008 ’ 4 3 . 381,452 11 0 41,880 5 0 330,573 5 3

9,657 5 5 G7,G8G 17 3 12,374 5 7 55,312 11 8

25,433 10 3 132,347 1 0 29,856 2 0 102,300 10 0

3,421 0 1 5,000 12 0 45 6 8 4,901 5 4

1,056 2 10 2,107 7 1 252 5 1 1,355 2 0

2,793 9 3 4,229 13 3 2,543 1 0 1,680 11 3

0,100,667 19 0 15,822,026 10 8 0,977,570 2 6 5,844,456 8 2

Gr. II, REID,
Treasurer.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE BALANCES ON 30th
JUNE, 180S.

Cash:—

Cash in hands of 1.ho Kfleeiver 

Sydnej" Account—

Bauk of New South Walee—* 

Gknoral Loan Account, CK

£ s. (J,

Railway Loan Rsdeuption
Fund, Cr. ...

Treasury Notes Withdrawal 
Account, Cr.

053,190 11 (j 

300,000 0 0 

202 10 0

Colonial Treasurer’s

Master in Equity A ocount, £>. 37,572 5 3 

Mastra-In Lunacy Account, Cr. 13,523 11 S

Curator of Intestate Ehtstes 
Account, Oc.

Registrar in Bankruptcy Ac
count, Cr. ... ................

Registrar of Frobatea Ac
count, Cr. ...

Prothonotury Account, Or. ...

102,300 10 0

4,901 5 4

1,355 2 0 

1,686 II .3

1,115,450 10 0

Lett Public Account, Dr. ... 542,833 19 0

Credit Balance ---------— ----- *-— 572,573 16 0

Filed Deposits:—

From tbs Public Account—

With the Dank of New South

£ a. th

21,503 15 5

Wales ............................ 037,500 0 0

With the City Bank of Sydney 150,000 0 0
837,500 0 0

Total Credit Balance, Sydney Account...

London Account—

' Add balance at the credit of the London Account at 
date of latest advices

Not Credit Cash Balance carried forward,..

1,410,073 16 6

966,378 4 0
3,376,452 0 6
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DISTEIBT7TION OF THE BALANCES OH 30th 
JUNE, 1895—continued.

Net Credit Cash Balance brought forward

SSCDBITI^S—

Treasury Cheat—

Police lie ward I’und—■
Debeaturos

Public Instruction Endowment Account — 
Debentures ... ... ... & 56,000 O 0
New South Wales Funded 8 toe k,

50 Vic. No. 1 .............. 12,430 0 0
New South Wolfis Pour per

Cents., 86 We. No. 21 ... 10G,Y81 19 3
New South Wales Treaaury Bills,

53 Vic. No. 9 ... ... 18,000 0 0

Assurance Fund—Seal Property Act—
Debentures .. £ 64,000 O 0
Now South WalesFnnded Stock,

56 Vic. No, 1 ................ 69,000 9 0
New South WalesTreasurv'Bills,

53 Vic. No. 9 ... ... 16,000 0 0

Government Savings Bank Fund—
Debentiircft ... ... £ 90.200 0 0
New South Wales Funded Stock,

56 Vic, No. 1 ................1,000,000 0 0
New South Wales Pour per

Cents., B0 Vic. No. 21 ... 296,466 13 11
New South Wales Treasury Bills,

63 Vic. No. 9 ................ 979,000 0 9

Civil Service Superannuation Fund 48 Vic. No. 24— 
Now South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. No. 9,.,

Municipal Council of Sydney—Sinking Fund- - 
New South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic, Ne. 9 ..

Dnivcrsity of Sydney Win. BoheH-B* Bequest Trust- 
New South Wales Treasury Bilis^ 63 Vie. No. 9.,.

Permanent lYusteo Company of New South Wale* 
(limited) —

New South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. No. 9..

Perpetual Trustee Company (Limited)—
New Sonlli Wale* Treasury BiUe, 53 Vic. ^o. 9...

Bankruptcy Estates Account—
New South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. No. 9 ..

Colonial Treasurer's Master in Equity Account— 
New South Writes Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. No. 0...

Colonial Treiuuirer’s Master in Lunacy Account - ■ 
New South Wales Treasury Bills. 53 Vic. No. 9...

£ *. d.

17,000 0 0

(
193,871 10 3

110,090 0 0

2,371,666 13 11
338,009 0 0 | 

!
6,500 0 9

4.000 0 0

20,000 0 0 

20,000 0 0

7.000 0 0 

302,000 0 0

41,784 0 0

£ d. £ a. d.

2,397,054 15 11

Miseellaneaua ...

Bank of Now South Waiee—
Debenture—Lunacy Trust, 42 Vie. No. 7 ...

Total Securities ...

Total Cash and Securities, 30th June, 1895 ...

Ledger Balances on 30th June, 1895, as shown 
utt page 3 .........................................

13,678 19 1
3,446,401 12 3

100 0 0

...............£

... £

3,440,501 12 3

5,844,456 8 2

5.844,4 59 S 2

The Treasury, Now South Wales,
Sydney, 3Ut August, 1805.

James J. Hischy,
Accountant.

Cr. II REID,
Treasurer.
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No. 1.

ACCOUNT CURRENT
• OF

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
IK THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE, 1895,

ON ACCOUNT OF THE

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND.



No, 1.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND ACCOUNT CURRENT, FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1S95

10
O

Dr, Cr*

RECEIPTS. Tot at,. DISBURSEMENTS.

To "Receipts in the Hilf-ycni' ended tfOth June, ISAS, as per Statement 
marked A, page 9 ... ... ... .

£ a. d* 

5,230,410 G 9
By Balance nt debit of the Consolidated Revenue 

Thind on 31st December, 1804

ByPaymeTilsi[]tbeH!t-lF-yert.rende<l30t]iJuneHlS0£>, 
as per Statement marked B, page 15, viz.:—

For Services of the Year lS9i ...
J:'or Services of tbe Year 1892 ...
For Services of the year 1893 ...
For Services of tbe Year 139i ...
For Services of the Half-year ended SOth 

.1 uno, IfWii ............................

To Balaneo at the debit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, SOth,
June, 18P5 ............................................................................................1,1GG,1G0 2 1

Amount.

£ e. d.

12 18 0 
8,(581 12 0 

83,800 8 4 
772,224 0 6

4,059,536 2 0

Totai.

£ b. d. 

401,715 0 0

4,024,353 1 4

Other Payments ...

Toiae 6,425,8(59 8 10 Totai

The Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, 31st August, 1895.

James J. Hincht,
Accountant,

Ck H, REID,
Treasurer,

00
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A.

STATEMENT OF REVENUE ANI) RECEIPTS IN THE HALE-YEAR 
ENDED 30th JUNE, 1895, ON ACCOUNT OE THE CONSOLIDATED 
REVENUE EUND.

HE All REVEKL'K OE EECEITT. A.VOWT. Total.

TAXATION-,

1
-

Ccbtoms £ s. d. £f a. d.
Spirits ... ...................................................... mm i ■ j. ■ 310,942 5 0
Wme ................................................................... 11,317 19 7
Alo and Bear 25,109 10 7
Tobacoo and Cigars 121,069 9 0
Coffee and Cfaiwry 163 IB 0
Sugar and MolMaes ......................................... 67,062 7 1
Opium 8,420 0 11
Biw ................................................................... 8,570 17 8
Dried Fruits 18,2 85 G 5
Specific Dirtiest ... 193,621 7 ft
Ad Valorem Duties 192,349 12 11
Bonded Warehouses ............................ 5.046 0 7
Bent of Goods in Queen's Warohouses.., 30 0 10

*963,188 11 5
Excise ;—

Dutj" on Beer brewed in tbe Colonv G9,414 0 3
Duty on Spirit* distilled in the Colonv.,r 4,565 6 3
Duty on Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes 63,671 13 11
Tobacco Factory License Eeo& ... 802 10 0

129,153 10 5
SxiiiP Duiils ............................ ... .............. 147,580 11 0

LtCiefSEH:—
To Wholesale Spirit Dealers 4,738 G 2
To Auctioneers 1,891 17 5
To retail Fermented and Spiritaou* T.i^uofB ... «« + G7,G93 0 0
Billiard nud Bagatelle Ltceuees to Publicans ... . tT 2,1-80 0 0
To Diat filers and "Rectifiers 58 11 8
To Hawkers and Pedlers... 2,201 17 2
To Pawnb rokers ... 300 0 0
To retail Colonial Wine, Cider, and Perry 790 0 0
licenses, Gunpowder Aet of 187C 90 0 0
Liceuses to sell Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes 1,440 5 0
All other License* G72 5 0

82,362 2 5

Total, TiZATioa.., ... £ *........ ... 1,322,281 15 3

LAND REVENUE.
Sales;—

Auction Sales 32,241 13 7
Newcastle Pasturage Keaerro Sales 910 2 2
Improved Purchases 7S6 2 4
Deposits and iDiprovoiDPiitH on Conditional PurcliiiHie^ 23,716 13 5
Instalments aod Interest, Conditiomil I'lirehauca 682,747 9 0
Balances of Conditional Purchases 63,262 10 8
Miscellaneous Purchases......................................... - . + ■ 2,440 6 2

800,094 17 4
Interest on Land Conditimmlly Purehaged ... *i*.******* .... "r 71,988 .12 2

Laki) Eeveptb carried forward... £ .............. 378,083 9 6

Carried forward £ ....■■ 1,322,284 15 3

* {V.lltf.-’iiML at SydnRy a, ,, ,, .......................
OollecAcd i' Olltportfl, iadudliL# the Rorids Bt MorpaUi and Kaillatul 
Inland CiLiitHna

On Iropoitationa hora Tfctcria . ■ ,,
Do f?oiD SouUi Auatnilia .. . +*

On New Eoutn WnJCs Importatianii ,, r„
On Ini]iortatwHia from Queensl.'md ...... .. ... r '

£ 9.
at&v&s ir 9
5iplWS 15 0

610
6*,715 S 11 

11,411 A ;s 
10 B------- ------ 05,509 13 B

jCfiea.TaiMi &

22—B
f Set; detailed statement, pa^fl 14.
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STATEMENT 01? BEVENUE iND RECEIPTS—cositiifitfsrf.

HU AH OF KE VENUE OK EECEIPT. AMOUNT. Totai.

£ B, d. £ s, d.
• *■■ ■■■***♦ POO*** ■ 1,322^34 15 3

878,083 9 6

3,741 4 1
G4,54ft 17 1

<5,4,92 15 1
9,933 8 5

3b,490 14 0
333 11 9
161 7 5
268 7 11
332 10 8

123,281 6 6

2,785 5 6
442 0 0

4,115 1 6
o 0

8S9 15 0
3,153 12 9

153 13 3
21,502 7 0

2,331 14 3
lr<J98 12 3

607 0 0
1,267 16 3

11,117 4
6,594 16

1
0

7,567 18 5
30,485 1 8

'M P .. 1,053,352 3 7

1,299,591 2 11
11,201 16 11

143,267 13 5
012 8 11

1,454,973 2 3

214,077 17 2
75,704 16 3
16,920 3 7
7,416 y 6
3,703 3 0

316,888 3 11
6,854 13 1 

177 6 5

13,032 4 0
9,696 16 4
2,150 10 0

830 9 6
25,709 19 10

! .................. a* 1,804,603 5 5

■* 2,375,636 IS 10

Brought fory>a,rJ_

LAND REVENUE—OMitinned.

Brought forwnrd.
PiHTOiiAi, OceuPATioir:— 

Pastoral Lea job (Huns) 
Conditional Lta&eg 
Animal Leases 
Occupation Licenses 
Ho me stead. Leases 
Snow Leases 
Inferior Leases 
Scrub Leases 
Quit Rents.,,

Mufrsro1 OcCWtiTienf:—■
Mineral Leases 
Mineral Licenses ...
Leases of Auriferous Lands 
Mtners' Rights 
Business Licenses,.,
Royalty on Minerals 
Residential Lenses

Miscellaeteovb Lanji RncuirTs 
Timber Licenses, &o.
Royalty on Timber
Pees on Transfer of Runs and Leases
Tees on Preparation and Enrolment of Title-deeds
Surrey Pees ... ... ***
Rents, Special Objects 
Other receipts

Total, Land Rettsii*,.

RECEIPTS FOR SERVICES RENDERED:

Ratt.wax Receipts:—
Railway Tolls

Miscellaneous 
TrarnTray Tolls

Miseellaueoue ... ............................

Post Office:—
Postage ... ... ... ... ... .,+
BJectric Telegraph Receipts
Telcpliono Receipts
floiumission on Money Orders ...
Postal Notes Poundage

MjTfT Reckipts .....................................-.....................................
Ffhs foe Escobt and CoirrETAjrcE of Gonn ... 
Pilotage, Hahuoue and Light Rates, and Rees : 

Pilotage
' Harbour and Light Rates 
Harbour Duca 
Marino Board

Carried forward,,.

Carried forward..

£

£
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EWAHEMENT OP EETENTTB AND RECEIPTS—

HEAD OF REVEinjE OR RECEIPT, Ahotj.vt. Total,

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought ferward... £ 2,375,636 18 10

RECEIPTS FOR SERVICES REKDERED—continued,

Brought forward... £ 1,804,603 5 6

Puna uttiubb i he liECiisiTitATrair or Eua^ob Act 519 ■ 8 0
ruBHC Sohood Eeeb ................ 35,189 4 6
MiTAOi-OLiTAif ’Watpir jisd SEwBUian: BoAiu -.—

.Water Rates 7f>,Zl$ 14 0
Miacnllaneoufi *** *.. ... 1,^95 11 7

81,215 5 7
Sewerage Rates 42.557 2 9
Miscellaneous S74 1!J 0

43,431 15 S
Httstur Disibict WA'iEft ItiTus 11,341 16 3
AcffircruiTTTBAi CotlEOE 609 10 e
Fees or OrMCS:—

On Certificates of Naturalization B4 0 0
Rogiatrar-G-eneral ................ 10.452 4 5
Fruthonotary of Supmano Court.., 3,093 0 3
Ttegirtrar of Probatee 344 14 4
Master in Equity... 1,013 IS 11
Curator of intestate Estates 531 1 5
In Bankruptcy 3,685 s 0
Sheriff 549 9 8
District Courts 2,040 18 8
Courts of Pettr Sessions,.. 5.012 4 10
Registration of Doge 790 8 0
Shipping MAatere .,, 1,160 19 6
Department of Mines ................ 321 0 0
Examiner of Patents 46 7 0
Wardens’Courts 49 1 0
Eoard of Pharrosicy ... 37 1 0
Copyright Act ............................ 17 17 9
Lunacy Act ............................. 67 IS 8
Imported Stock Act 223 5 8
Cattle Export Act 46 7 0
Crown Solicitor 355 3 2
Public Lnntruction Uepartment ... *+■ «»* 4 4 5
Clerk of the Peace 28 7 0
Lands DepaTtment ......................... 34 13 0
Registrar, Jjani Court ... 8 1 4
Inspector, W eights and AlcasurcB *■» 111 4 10
Other EeeH + *■ ... + ^- 2,67$ 14 1 i

39,838 7 It-

Total, Receipts pob SeBVICES nXTTQKRED **+ ■ *+ ■ * ip i e ■ • • 2,016,808 13 11

GENERAL KISCELLAKEDTJE RECEIPTS.

Rnifre—EbroiuatTE or Laioi i—
TolJe and Earriee 2,497 3 0
Wharfs, Sheds, and Jettica, Ac. rrr 20,722 19 8
Government Buildings and Premises 3,785 17 6

Fifes afd Fobekitures
33,006 0 2

Sheriff .................................................. 147 6 1
Courts of Petty Sessions ... 6,124 12 5
Crown's Share of Seizures 102 3 S
Confiscated and Unclaimed Property 33 S 8
Other Pines ■ ■1 ... 23 11 6

i 6,431 4 11
Cqtotiit Towns Water Scrm-T and Seweuaoe Worrs

Ihterest S++ -** ............. *5,015 12 6

Carried forward,,. £ ................... 44,472 17 7'

Carried forward.., £ ............. 4,302,445 12 9'

■’TUfl Muuiint hu Iwicji Eruon Uu: fnll^winj; fOUBUy timjia, VH, Ajuiiialt £1# lb. ; BMra jdftlllfc.';' Couirtt,' £-:Sft'i(te 5
IJgJJl ^STeiC^ p&l; W'lJj', iEj.Sn He. fld. ; Oraiifn £U« la- -Tli. i Wtpt*, ii„llil 10a. 3d.; WeliIwUHIi, *(S b-M^ Hl^HullBfl^i XfAif x£&. ■—La. iS.. A.-Li.
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12
BTATEMEKT OF KEFESTTIE AND RECEIPTS—ttwfrfwctf.

HEAD OF HEVEN'IIE OR RECEIPT,
f

Amouht, Total.

I
i

£ e. d. £ s. d.

Brought forward,,t £ ..........r........... 4,392,445 12 0

QEHERAL MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS—contumcd.

Brought forward... £■ ........................ 44,472 17 7

UscLAHsiriEit BRcMPTa;—

Salo of CroTemment Property' 3,121 4 11
For the support of Patients in the IjUDH-tic Asylums 7,020 2 9
CoPections by the (doTernment Printer 3,070 12 4
Store Rent end Carriage of Gunpowder 2,001 1 10
For work performed bv Prisoners in Gaols ... 9,338 0 9
Fees on presenting Privure Bills to Parliament 100 0 0
Fees under the Patents Law Amendment Act 51 i^ic. Ao. il... 1,403 0 0
Interest on Rank - Deposits and on ether Temporary Invest-

ments of Public Moneys 16,857 3 9
Glebe Island Abattoirs Receipts 4,901 10 1
For docking vessels, FiGroy Dock, Ac..,, 2,028 1 2
Assessment on Sugar Refinery ... 750 0 0
Receipts under Fisheries Act 1,829 5 10
Seed Wheat 11 1 2
lufluT of Chinese Restriction Act ......................................... 100 0 0
Repayments to Credit of Votes. (See pages 133 to 13&) 7,3S3 19 0
Amount transferred from the Public Instruction Endowment

Account, Surplus Receipts, balance for 189+ 230 2 4
Amount of unclaimed Sums at the credit of the following

Trust Fund Accounts, transferred, in accordance with the
provisions of the Audit Act, to tho Consolidated Revenue
Fund, on the 30th June, 1835, tie,:—

Sundry Accounts, 1802 and previous years ,,, 3,959 5 8
Gold-field Surrev Fees Account..................................................... 1,184 9 0
Survey Fees Mineral Leases 310 14 5
Transfer from Trust Fund, Government Savings Rank Account,|

the catmiated amount of Departmental Expongea for the
year 189+, pursuant to clause 15 of Savings Bank Act,
1870 .................................................................. ................ 7,500 0 0

Unclaimed Balances, Prothonotary, 1391 ............................ 22 1 4
Balances of Intestate Esiates, 1888 12,556 7 0
Amount at Credit of Profit and Loss Account Goveanmem

Savings Bank 5,000 0 0
Unespeurlod balance of annual grant to Sydney Branch of

Royal Mint, for the vear ISOd—repaid ... 1,009 11 1
TTsc of Diamond Drills and Water Augers 27 13 0
Government Labour Bureau 1,175 15 3
Amount received for dredging at private wharfs, Ac. 44G 11 4
Contributions towards the Supported Children, &c.,in tho In-

dustrial Schools and Charitable Institutions of the Colony 843 18 H
Towards support of British Prisoners and Lunatics to 31 Deo,,

1S 5.1 i ■«- • • t •»* *++ v • a *+ + 239 17 4
Fees for watering Live Stock 1,338 5 0
Bent of Public Watering Places 1,484 5 9
Side of Water, Broken Hill, Cobar, and Silvorton Tanks 214 18 2

Carried forward... ... ... £ 98,021 5 8

Carried forward.,, £ 44,472 17 7

Carried forward... £ ..................... 4,392,445 12 9
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STATEMENT OF EE VENUE AND EECEIPT5—

HEAD OF BJCV-HIHU-U OB. BKCEIPT, Aiiorur.

£ a, d.

9S,02i 5 8 
313 9 2 
304 15 6 
312 S 3 
R27 10 1 
128 17 6 
51 11 9 
39 4 6 

983 M 4

Erouglit foiwaid,,, £

GENERAL MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS —contitmad*

Pro light forward,,, il
fCiiS-aifriiD Eeckitta—coitUittteil.

Brought for ward... £
Commission on Imperial Fonaiona
Oontribution under section 137 of Bankruptcy Act of 1887 
Contribution under section 19 of Lunacy Act of 1833 
Interest on Bankruptcy Eat&te Fund ...
Cents Recovered in \arious actions
Unclaimed BuJanoes, section 32, subsection 2, Lunacy Act ,,, 
Unclaimed Money, Dead Letter Office, 1393 ...
Amounts forfeited for non-ftiljUment of Contracts 
Amorunts receiTod by Cufltoms Department foe sniper intending

Repacks ............................
Fees for testing Cement........................... .
Pretmimi on Loan raiaed, 41. Vic. No. 7 
Transfer frott] General Loan Aecoimt^ Interest on deferred 

payments of InRtalments .„
Sale of Overtime Goods and Samples .,,
Witness Fees, Water and Sewerage Board 
Other Miscellaneous Receipts ...

Total, Gilkesal MiaoELLurBOTJB Rnc®rriB 

Totaj., Reteitue and SKcnrFTs ...

to a like extent in the accompanying Statement of Disbursements 

Autances Rtpaid—
Adyances to Public Accountants in .1894 to cash Stamps received as Revenue

414 15 0 
37 11 0 

25,110 18 9

164 14 11 
ISO 14 1 
13 14 0 

1,405 I 4

Do do
Advances to Contractors, 18S4

1895 do do

Do
Do
.Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1885 
1888
1887
1888 
1892 
.1894 
1896 
{undistributed)

do 
do 
do 
do

Treasurer's Advance Account, 1893 ...
Do do 1394 ...
Do do 1895 ...

Prevention of Scab in Sheep, 1895 
Ripcuditura Suspense Account, 1894<
State Cfuldreiii’g Relief Act, 44 Vic, No, 24,1893 

Do do 1894
Advances on account of Loan Servicea Repaid

Total
Oitte-r Receipt?—

Accrued Interest on Loans raised under Acta 41 Vic
credited to General Loan Account, now transferred to Revcnuo 

Accrued Interest on Loan raised under Act 57 Vic, No. 17

143 12 101 
59 2 2 
10 2 

51 14 3 
103 II 5

Total,

» tf,
4,392,445 13 9

44,472 17 7

No. 7 to 55 Vic, No, 05,

RnrAYMAur to Cueoit op Votes— 
Railway Working Expenses, 1894

Total

Gease Total

127,802 2 10

172,335 0 5

4,564,760 13 2

6,21.1 4 5

4,558,569 8 0

1,567 19 8
87 5 0

2 8 2
55 3 4
39 13 11

3 0 7
43 8 2
34 9 7

667 7 5
700 16 0

359 0 10

13,746 13 11
132,029 0 4

304 4 4
8,247 IS 6
7,349 13 7
5,000 0 0
8,061. 16 9

136,611 17 10

315,571 17 11

341,319 9 2
4,380 4 7

345,699 13 9

39,578 0 4

5,259,419
..........

S 9

Tbs Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, gist August, 189rJ,

LaHEB J. HlfiCHT,
Accountant,

G. H, REID,
Treasurer.
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DETAIL STATEMENT 0? SPECIFIC DUTIES.

Add (Aectifl)
Bo (Sulpburic) ' ,,,

AdTartiHiog matter , J 
A«r*ted MinaTfi-1 Waters
Alyn&nds -+ ‘
Arrowroot
Bacon and name, Ac.
Balling Powder, Ac,...
Euicy (gram)
BarLer (prepared or patent'
Beans (dry) ...
Bifrcnita ... ... ,.+
Eit.tcra, K5 per cent, of proof spirit 
Bitter*, 60 per cent, of proijf spirit 
Eitteraj per cent, of proof spirit 
Eittera, otcf 75 per cant, of proof epml 
Bolts, SpikeH, N utSj &c. +(I+ ...
Eran .+. ... +.+ ■*-<
Butter r.+ ... mi m.
Candlca ... ... m. ... m.I
Gcmeiit ... +.. mi ... .+.
Cbecie ... .m
Cocoa and Chocolate
Colour^ J>ry..+    ... .J
Confectionery ... ... ... ...j
Cordage ... ... ....
Cordiala and Wines (not oontMning spirit) 
Corn Flour and Malzcna 
Doore (wood) ... ... ... *..|
Dynamite and LithofrftCteur 
EflEencea under 25 per cent, of proof spirit.. 
Essencca under 60 per cent, of proof epirit.. 
Eesencce under 75 per cent, of proof spirit.. 
EEscncoB over 75 per cant, of proof spirit,*,
Farin&ecout Foods............. .. -m .+.!
Fish (dried, preserred, or salt)
Flour ...
Fruit* (boiled, Ac.) ,,,
Fruits, bottled (not containing spirit) .*.1 
Fruits, green,., ... ... ...I
GalTanized iron ...
Galvanized Manufactures ... ,.+
Gasoline ... ... *.+ .m
Gelatine ... ..+ »■+ ...
Glucsoae (liquid and syrup)..*
Glucoso (sohd) +.+ *.+ +.+ +,.
Glue and Sise ... P,* *,.
Greaae (axle and Lubricating) Mp
Groata (patent)
Hay and Chaff .1
Honey .+, .-+
Jams and Jellies *,
Tjard *+.
Laths (timber)
Lead, sheet end roll..
Lead, pipe 
Maize..*
Meat Extract 
Meat, Preserved

Carried forward.

£ d. £ B. d.
406 IS 7 FroiigTst forward £ 76,685 10 0

16 13 10
1,643 15 10

313 9 9 Mutbrlfricd Spirit ............... . Iifl 793 16 9
2lff 6 2 Milk (Condensed or Preserved) .4. i*. 4,043 17
setj 13 5 Naphtlm ........................... Ml «*. £6 7 0

1,252 16 0 OntnienJ ..................................................... iM 1.456 12 1
102 9 6 Out*............................. .............. ,M 6,331 10 3

15 1 Oils (Kerosene) 26,456 3 9
e? 1 fi- OiI»'(in bottle) ............... ,*. 411 12 0
46 15 0 Oil* fottieri........................... Ml 6.854 3 7

120 14 11 Oilman'll Stores (pickle* Add h^udei) 1,280 2 3
39 3 11 ■Onions -M 3,256 5 8

6 IS 3 Paintd and Colours (ground in c 1) 41 >| 2,606 10 o
4 0 0 Felings (timber) 19 14 10

15C 17 2 Paper (brown and wrapping) 2,3+8 5 3
346 7 4 Paper Bags (printed) • ... + M ... 35 14 0

1,626 4 2 Paper Bags (plain) ... m- + 41 436 0 7
3,054 15 11 Faas (dry) 499 8 6
6,122 2 8 Pig iron ... +m J .m + M. 1,242 4 7
6,66S 7 6 Plaster ... ..+ 195 12 6

194 15 7 Playing-card* .............. 336 16 6
4,069 7 9 Toliiid .......................... 239 6 9

sag 11 7 rota(4«l .......................... 10,110 17 6
1,424 2 3 Ptmideif. Jilaaling .............. 1,904 18 6

423 6 10 P4wd«r, Sporting .............. 759 18 4
8G ia 6 Ppescrfen ..................................................... 613 3 1

120 9 0 Puttv - T.+ IM 23 10 3
613 16 2 TLiiie Flour and Ground JKice 24 e LO
7&4 3 4 Salt..................................................... 9,997 7 10

31 0 3 hashes + .+ 33 6 0
36 11 9 Semdina, Tapioca, Ac. III 34 3 7
11 1 11 Shingles ... ... mi + ,+ 2 ia 4

. 636 10 4 1 Shot ... ............................. ■Ml 307 9 3
$10 16 11 Soap (fancy and snsutfid) ... 660 0 11

6,136 13 a Soap i other) ... ... 1,303 IS 11
5,665 ] L 7 Stardi, Jur, ............................. 3,380 17 3

354 a 5 Straw P.r ,,* 3o3 12 7
55 5 10 Timber (drosaed) 3,934 8 0

U.330 a 6 Timber (undressed)... 16,055 17 9
10,344 i 1 Tinctures, A-e-., under 25 per cent, of proof

314 2 6 spirit *i + 274 6 6
21 16 4 Tinccure-s, Ac., under 50 per cent, of 1 D

133 5 1 spirit 3S6 7 1
414 17 2 TinctuneB, &c.. uadcr 75 per c*nl, of proof;
3+9 16 7 spirit ... ... t+i ... 152 6 6
160 16 9 I Tincturei. Jic., over 75 iwr oont. of proof
J.6S 2 11 spirit ... -+* l + » 3,702 16 ft
141 11 8 ■Tobacco (sh^epwash) 1 5 0

11,100 8 7 VirtiLEboE (co n laining apirit-l .*. 200 17 3
117 6 6 Varuljh** (.11 other) .*. 675 17 S

1,563 7 0 Vogct»b]o* (fresh) .., * + , *** 749 7 3
17 9 0 (preierTed) Ml 314 10 3

1 50 17 11 ViuegM .+. ... 1,067 4 1
16 11 a Was and Stesjine .*. 112 12 7
6 9 5 ■ Wh.nt ..................................................... 1,342 4 0

13 6 i Whiting and Chalk ... 356 14 0
24 15 4 Wire Netting (galvanized)... E4« 7 10

376 16 a Zinc *,+ ,.* ,.. ... 29 3 6

76,B$6 10 0 ' Total ............................. £ 193,621 7 0



B.

co isrkeve^tje ext^d.

ABSTRACT OP BISB!Jfi5BMBNTS IN' THE HALF-TEAE ENDED SOra JUNE, IS&5, AS DETAILED IN THE ANNEXED STATEMENT,

GENERAL HKAJJ OF aEEVICa,
SbutiCx of tub Yfab

Total.
1991. im 1893, 1S94.

Of the Half-jr.T
ended

30th Jude, 1895.
£ B. d. £ s. d. £ f, d. £ B. (1. £ 6. £ *r d.SCHEDULES to IMPERIAL ACT 18 A 19 VTCTORLE, Cu-, lii ........................... . -■ ................ - 1,136 17 5 11,721 £ 9 15,857 0 2

I.—StPFlEMEWTia to SCHEDULES A ajd B ............................................................. ■i _____ *.... 432 19 11 8,360 9 £ 9,289 9 1
II.—ESJCCUTITE \TfTi LEGISLATIVE ............................................................................. 209 7 ? fi7i 7 ^75? 12 3

IN-—CHIEF SECRETARY ................................................................................................ + p+,«|la.CMFi.4Fk <3,393 3 10 £5,779 1 0 157,304 13 2 *E1,370 7 4 621,327 5 4
IV,—TREASURER aud SECRETARY rtn FINANCE ato TRADE .................................... ......... . . 19 13 6 7,90® 3 3 74,728 1 4 257,261 910 339,917 7 11

RAILWAYS (INCLUDING TRAMWAYS) ............................................................... F S4.636 4 0 793,865 15 2 878,520 19 2
V,—ATTORN BY-GENERAL........ ....... .................... ............. ........................................ 3* 12 o £^14 K A. IS RrtD 0

VI.—SECRETARY m LANDS ............................. 4.P + 1,421 13 1 155 5 11 19,<5lO 7 10 157,241 y 1 158,438 11 11
VIL—SECRETARY wu PUBLIC WORKS' ............. . ......... .. 37 J> 3 45,577 19 9 109,780 S 2 203,736 3 I 508,142 10 S

Yin.—MINISTER os JUSTICE.................................................... .... . 19 9 0 15 991 17 9 9
IX.—MINISTER os PUBLIC INSTRUCTION .................................. .................................. ' 4,.4.F.F4P.4.4 ...pp. 225 15 4 27 19 6 3<j,<j&1 13 0 361^81 17 4 386,837 6 8
X.-SECRETARY sou MINES ......................................................................................... * ■ 594 0 0 1,612 4 a 20,408 3 1 50,785 8 7 79,399 15 11

XI—FOSTMASTER-OENERAL .................................................................... ......... ............ 4..4 4F+4k*4„»4,F*... i,5t>f ir 0 50,226 K) 6 330,509 6 4 394,243 IS 10
UNCLASSIFIED EXPENDITURE .................. ...... IS IS 0 ...... ......... 67 10 0 libels is ii 1,235,785 2 6 1,353,479 9 4

Total CiiAiioia AUAiMer Asshotiiiatiofs .............................................................. Hi 19 0 S.I33I 12 0 S3.S99 8 4 772,224 0 6 4,050,505 2 6 4,924,353 1 4

OTHER PAYMENTS OUT 01' THE CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND .... r + F4. r k4. fe. 41.4*■ 4i C k 44.4*4.4..*.44...... .... ..£ 1,036,901 7 6

GRAND TOTAL ............. .............................................. f 5,901,154 8 10
- ..........

The TneMury, New South Wale*, JAMZS j. Hincht, G, H, EEID,
SjduoT, 31st August, 1S95, Accoimtsut, Treasurer;

10
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STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS, IN THE HALE-YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 
189&, OUT OF THE CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND,

16

So, of
ASAD OF SFHTICK.

EEIALLI5P5ILnT9,
Ottten Total

Appro-
pri&tion,;

i■ i
Salaries- ContingencieB-

HeIEYI'^ES. PlYHSST*.

SERVICES OF THE YEAR 1091. £ a* d. £ a. d. £ s. A £ a, d.

*spmal J^jrptoptattcrtw.

Pahlt am kntaht KKPRi:aEiiTATiVE3 Allowances, 5,3 ¥ic, 
&" O. 12,. ■ ■■■ .. . » ..• .*i e+c i+i .+i i«a , n >+■ •> m * *■ a+a • .**.*».**«*, ■+»■■ n * 13 18 0 IS 18 0

i i 12 18 0 12 18 0

Total EiriNinTTBE tob Sbbvich4 optbe A~£o 1831...£ 12 18 0 12 18 i>

SERVICES OF THE YEAR 189&

^is, nH.—CTiiloTual ^fttEtaTg.

17
18
31

FEnMAPEST Aim VOLUNTEEB HflLITAtt 1'OPCEa—
£46 3 1 £46 3 1

113 0 0 .... ... ha o o
Yalunteer Force ......  ........................... •     ■ •
Naval Brigade g+i i+, g M.................... ...................... ......... *”l03 16 0

6,166 U 1
....................

6,166 J9 1 
103 16 0

131
MlWEHAyKOUE Sedvich of dat* of claims) —

Id aid of tho ApriculturBl of the Coioiij, in the
proportion of £1 lot * reify £1 raised by piireic eon-
tribufcion—further sum  ....... .......... .. .4»...... —.........

BaliiiuMj of PiirdioBC Moiicj' for Site for Cottage Homes a* 
FarrairmtUL........+..............*        ......... . ■+■ — ■ r.

.................... 663 S 8

100 0 0

| 153 6 6

Total, Oolokial SeohitaK............................ i S16 16 0 6,413 2 3 ,7b3 6 8 3,303 3 10'

£bo. S'®,—’ijrjtitfinrtr tmll Scrritatj! for Jftttanrc 
ttni 'iErASr,

222, STOBZ9 ABU SriTIffSEnY ........................................ ...................... U 13 6 .................... 19 13 3

TOTALi. TEEAHirnEE AND SHOEKTAKY NOtt FlNANCB
AND TEAL1]]! .. ■■ a. ■ii’.■ ■ ■ . v *, ■ *.. *. £ 19 13 6 ..a'.......P,.4 19 13 6

£io, Xll,—Senetarg fdt Hanlje.

m

£96

12 10 0 I .................... ■ iii. *4.1 KM. fell 12 10 6
Misceilakeocs SekTICM (irrcBpcctiee cf date of claims)- - 

Acijiiisitirm of Land for Public Farits in Tarious parti of the 
Colonj, being in lieu of an equivalent anm voted under

1(400 3 1

’

1,409 3 1

Total. Seceetaet pob Lakm ................ 13 10 0 ........... ........ 1,*09 3 1 1,421 13 1

S-o, ^EE,—igtfftttiijci) foi ^nblir SBtorfcsf,

&U5 Architect, as per Schedule (see page 137) ............. ......... .....rk*+.k+f.* S7 6 a 37 6 3

Totil, Sacestiht FftH Pcelic Wonts..........-£ .................... . ................ . . 37 11 3 27 6 3

#rr. EJE—^ubik Enistettdirrti. i■.
UTlsCRLLANEm.’a Service a (irreapective of date of ckinta}— 

Hcpaira^ Pitsuping, &c.j N.S.S. u Vernon,J..................... „.fc,+...... ... £25 16 4 £25 1$ 4

Total, Puntic Ihuthucmob .............................L +.e+i... 226 16 4 225 16 4

^3, jjjtndnrfl fat EKft«s mtb Jl()rirdta«,

393 School op Mixng ahd Assay Wants .................................... ■....... . . .................... 694 0 0 094 0 0
i

Total, Ssohetahy pan Mixes jljP Aasi 
cirin'cnii ...........................................................f 691 O 0 694 6 0

Total ExPEyDirunB eob Sebvicle op t^e Teak 1893... f 218 19 6 6,113 2 2 3,019 10 4 8/101 12 0

1 1
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STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS., bc.—coniimteJ.

ia

is
17
19
si
22
S3
il
45

C2
H
C3

70

as

107

100

HE AH OF SEUTICE.

SERVICES OP THE TEAR 16913.

EE.—drJc££tifi6f mtb

His ExCHLusNyr the GoyEEPOE
■................  ■' i

^ Total, ExECCTiyji akd Legislative ...........■£}

$0* Ell,—Cokmtal .^jccretsTij.

VlOE-pRESIDEKT OP THM EifiCUTTVE COUNCIL AND Riit'Iti:-
bentative of the Q^verhhtst in the Legislative
CoiTNCTE ..»............. .

Pekmanent Military Foecks—
General StafE ................................ .
Artillerj ........, ................. ................ ...
M LJitajrj- and Dcfcncje Works ...
Permaiitftit Medical Staff ................... .

"VOlUNTEEH FOECE.., ...,„ r. .... _
Ohdsance and Baeeagk Bepahtmpnt—Kilitaey Bhasch 
The SfXTiOAX Ad vrg kh to tee Go vehn west .... „.. .......
Maintenahce of Sice Pacdees ...........................
AftTLUitS TOE ISIIRW AND DeStTI'UTE ... ....,.r,,
State CfiUDsty'a Reijef Beafch 
Botanic Oaedens , M „., „,.+i+, r., t. 
Chaeitaplb Allowances (LrTe^peetlvft of date of olaiKis) 

Support of WomeD aDd Ohildrert In the BcEevolcDt 
Aisyham, Sidney, aDd IsJiHitS'1 Home, and other
loslitutioDfl ......................................... ...... ......................

In aid of Charitable Institutiona, on condition of an iNjuaL 
amon tit having been raised by private aunnal contribu- 
tionti ftnd also that the Groverrmient, Ih tough Police 
A1flgisti-Ate« or other approved. Officer^, had the right 
of recommending the admie-skm of Patientii t.... 

Mieoellaneoue SFFVLCES firreapectivo of da.1^ of cl&iittls}”-* 
Maintenanee of deserted ebildren, panpore takeri cliargc

of for protection, e^pciiEcs of ti’ananiiaBioD, &$...........
Eipensea in connection with the Exhibit of this Colon J at 

fcho Imperial Institute, London ...
The World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago—Towards 

expensea in comnectj£>o. with the Commiaaion 
Govcrmnent Labour Bimwi—ExpcnEca id connoetioD

therewith... ^ ........... .........  . .........
Belief of Unemployed ...................... .....
Pro{N9it.ioEi paid by thia Colony of air.aunt expended 

by fho South Australian Govern ID enfc on account of
. the Garmon at Albany ................. .

Sxpentt* in connection with rofOpLlatum of the Official 
Hietovy of Now South Wales—further sum 

Experifleft of irivcaligution into tho charges preferred aRainsfc
tllo Binetwor Charitable Inatdtutior.s .........

Proportion paid by this Colony to the Government of| 
WoBtern Anati-ftlja for expenditure Lneurral in eonnee-I 
tion with the BMtfutenadMfcf the Garrison at AlhaiiyJ
from 1st July to 31 at December ............................

Expenses in connection with trip of c,s. "Thetia " to 
Norfolk and Lord Howe Islands to convey ahipwreoked 
crews of “ Girvanr* and ,! Mftry Ogillvie " to Sydnoy 

Expenses ineurred in conneetion with Fire Brigade Demon- 
stnUdoii5 at Bathurst 

Espenses in Loodou in eonnsetion with report on grading 
butter md production, and marketing of Colonial 
Dairy Produce goneruJly .............

Preparation of report on prospects of Colonial Honey 
Trade with Loudon +„+ r., „

Law CestK, Makin v. Attorney -General .
Balance of purchase money of fond *1. Balmain .required a* 

a eite for a Fire Brigade Station (£lp£&0) .

TorAL-, Colostal Secretaby ............

Carried forward...... .

Eeta nniSFM efts.

Salaries.

i

*

£ b. d.

Contingencies.

Oth xu 
SEHVICEHr

Total 
Pat him tr.

8 5 0

£ s, d.

209 7 2

309 7 3

£ 8, d. £ s, d.

20S 7 2

200 7 2

8 5 0

97 2 0

SJ13 17 4 2,113 17 4
SB IS 0 .. ..^ 50 13 9

ii 11 e 6 11 6
83 5 -■■>

1,651 7 3 1,600 18 10
] 7S B 3 631 8 0 809 10 9
»yi 0 0 301 6 O

1,060 30 io 1,900 IB 10
4#497 JS 1 4,407 13 1
5,000 0 n 3,000 0 0

60 4 0
■■

69 4 0

.4 2,171 12 0 > +

■ 5,294 12 4

3,129 0 4 -

44 4 2 -!

876 13 3 1
1*879 11 0

IM O 0
272 13 il

36 13 6

-■ 177 12 7

21 3 o 1 ■ 4,9fl7 15 2

&3S 6 8 ;

£44 0 6

fcJ h + P + ! + + .... - 19 O

140 0 0 :

40 0 O
.......... 329 15 9

........... .... 50 0 0 ;

13,€67 6 a ; 12,924 19 4 26,779 J O

14,(HJ9 13 in 12,624 12 i £0,983 3 2

22—C
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STATEMENT OF DISBTJESEMENTS,

No. of 
Appro- 

priation.
HEAD OF SERTICE,

12K
127
180
131

14$
117

131

133

166

167

17E

185

SERVICES OF THE YEAR 1S93—continued.
Brought forward

&o. E^,—treasurer aiti ^tccttsiE lor ^jinaiur 
atib ‘cfrSir,

..................................................................................
Ccstoho ...........................................................................
GOYEByjfBMT PiilPTBIt's ........................................
SrouEs awp STATitwwer......................................................................
llijywj: Bo Air* OT Tt*w Sidoin WaiaiS:—

HlAMllAneous (im*p«tiTC of dfttf of cUiua) ....................
PtFBMC WHABP9........ 4 .. r- + + .+ .4 ..... r. , .y -4 - 44 . .. . r. .
MiacEur.ASKOTTa Seuticess (iirispftotiTe of ditle of claima):— 

luterost on F unci a in t ho teniporiry posaeasion of Ihe 
G^Tcrnment Mongin| to Suitors in Equity ft-nrl 
Lunacy Fat ients...a , .•* - ^......,.....+* y''"

Interest at 4 per cent, on the uninrcsted Funds nb the 
dHdit ul tbe OiTil Bor/iee SnpBmlttnjitaaD Aceount.. 

I^tureat si 1 per oent. op thh balanco ol- tbfl credit Of tlie 
Municipal Council of&vdnaj—Bidding Pirad Aocount 

Interest U 4 per eeivt. (m balanee At tba credit of the
BmlumptoT UnclAimed Diridend l* nnd............................

Lecal Eipenaea, TMMUtv Departmeol.........................................
latercat CC Daily Credit EalAuM. Celeni»l TiDeftsurnf s

Ee»i*trar in Acccnnt .............................. --»■
IntAMit on AdTnatoa made bv TAlioua Rank* in London

Esehenge. fot, on BiUe diacoontod—fiuUiet amm........
Eip«W» in oonnectieu with Antiuai Dramn^ of Debon- 

tores iaaned in i der Act Si Tic- No. 11 ................. .......

Ef5T A BTilUKlIESTS.

SfllftTLES, Contioeoneiea.

£ a. d.
97 2 O'

£ k 4 
14,063 13 10

Losn, 31 Tie. No- 11—fnrtber amn

IiiFASTraiE AliJ> SncaEiAPT 
FnlAttCE AFD Tucb...........

£lai q3,_^SEie ^iiftrwty-Seeiwral.

AMonHir-tJaHiaAii ................................................

riOTlT., AlTOBOTTr-GTSEIAL........... .

$li. '#3L—iS^fEttaiJ) tar

160

191

102

193

226

TlpplTtf STUNT OT Dafds........ .........
lllPOd Roads :—

Fenam^ J'e.blic Roads wlmn pruclsiniH
land ................................................

Claims fol1 Oempensotion for Land tn 
TtiAda and eytrasion of otrects*...

229
232

283
S3G

aa t »*■■■■■■“ ^ t -----------
and Recreation (J munis ....................................

StfHYET OT LAFIiA .................................................................

Tout,, BacaBiABT FOft Lasds .................... £

gj,^0E5—5fCBtHTEiox Ptdilftattrcfaf,

Dbpiuticejt op Pciimc VTobks JCjtAfliisiniTEtfr.■-- 
H AEiisouns AFO Ritem NiTiiiAnoif ab» Watts Be

jj per &cRE»riE. (Sea paj^c 137) ........................
Architect, a* hr gcuaoULE, (Ben pago 13S) -.---..

per Schadole, (Bee pa^e 188).....................
I Repairs to Roada ami Btid^a and other lubhf 

dania^dhyTecentlLUaTyrains ........................ ;--.-

struefion Lraneli, on Jaave, pending ralirellAent 
noant iii^uivaladt to Salary of Clert of Worts, at i 

Honnditier, p^ablo to W. 6". Little, Oft leave, 
retirement ............ ......................................... .........

Cornell forWArd ■ - ■ I....................... :

Other
Ebsttcas,

lOTii
FiTHEr,-Tj.

£ i. d.
UJBM 12 4

£ *. d.

2i;,9sa 8 2

13 7 6 13 7 6
103 14 0 106 14 0

1,320 la 4 1,320 15 4
504 2 6 ....... £04 2 6

851 14 7 SSI 14 7
12 10 O ................... 12 10 0

, ..... . . £54 9 10

...a. .,.fc.*,.+..44.+ 662 16 7

,.A...t.+ r.«tA + .......... ........ 43 1 5 1
H

A + A. + ?B^-S + 4.. ^ 17 7
.................. ................... . 91 13 6 5.396 19 4

................ .. ...4A4.«l>.a4P^ 6 8 11 1 .

................... r,44t++.+4.4ap* 3,789 12 6

*.+...,.i#.4^44 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 13 18 0

460 9 0 J

So 17 6 610 16 6 7,871 9 3 7,906 3 3

34 12 4) 34 12 0

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 13 0 3+ 12 0

49 10 4 49 10 4

6 0 0 >
£ 66 IS 1

60 12 1 )

25 0 6 25 0 6
... 4 4..4 .. . fat tmr 14 3 0 ................... 14 3 0

49 10 4 14 3 0 91 12 7 156 £ 11

277 10 0 3 11 0 281 1 0

139 5 3 188 £ 3

s
... ............... 639 S 0 639 8 0

a
:■
e

*

5
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AM 43,643 0 2 46,043 0 2

E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 590 9 6 £96 9 6

193 2 8 193 2 6
r
s 16 13 4 16 IB 4

p 277 10 * 3 1J 0 +5,296 16 9 45,577 19 9

g 419 19 10 14,729 16 4 65,431 13 11 30,661 9 1
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STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS, ^o.—eotituiwd.

No. of 
Appro- 
priAtiim.

2*0
344
219

270

209
S03

910
913

:;la

Zstahlj swiaris.
HEAD' OF SERTICE.

SriiiiMi,

SEEVICES OF TEE TEAK 188S—eomtSnn^

ErougM f OrwaHi...... ...................

of Jbisiice,

DHPASTiiiMT o? JBierm ............................................. ... ■ ,
UUJliTOfi ............................................................................ .................. .............
Distbict Coubts ,.+, r+< „,Ii4,.. h>.t  ..... . „

TtHTilij A&1&XRI¥TAATI09 Of IVBTIGB

ISttblic Xnftlrm&nt.
Fbee Pubiic IiiBftiax ..........................................................

Totiii Fttolic lumneiTOif...........................£

Jf,—Iox zmb ^grimhuTf.

Dcthlic Wateeikg Piicafl *^d Abtfsiaw Bohiho ......
Tits PittPEES Alfl^ Stot^ IeOTECTIOIT Ad ................. .
^IlSCEHjASioua SEItViCBa (l rr*5JM0tiVO Of [IttU: of

ABowmow to Mr. F.'I'uonB’, Bobaciitt, Dopinr-Lmerit 
of A^i'iculftarc^ fa lisa of Btlorv from 23rd Jimo to 
UStJi Jillj..................................................................

Tdtai, Secbbtaet fob Mis eg aub AamcuiTCFi fE

£ =. d.

440 19 10

11 10 3 
0 t) t 
7 8 1

19 9 0

jE£.—£}Mtiitastfi;-©EneraL

EtxetAit; rrlEGBAPUs ..........................................................
Carle Svesidies :—

Neiw . Zcaliiiid Gablo Koducsd Rat (is—prnpoi'tjisn of 
. KOitrantoe paj*b)o tv Now South WjUow—forthor

'■ .....................................................................................................................................................

now Calodouia Ciitiii—Poopoition of cuiixaAtee pajnbls 
by tow South Wale? fw period from Ifjitii O. lobov 
to 3l«t Deconibrf i ■ tWitm , j.* |. „ , . r. t + i m I

IflSCiilijAmicixrs ServIOi^ ^trrespeutivo of datb of claims)— 
Grafilitj! i<n 9Ir. S. J. IjeoTir tILfirk, t^tenrral Po^t Offioo, 

cquiTalent to Biiary at £308 pw abhUU from 17th 
■ Outober .....................................................................

lOTar., rQSTiiAarEB-CtusBF.Ai-...............£

^pfial jL^tOfurtatiAits,

IsTEEuar On anu EsriNffircw of Raii,wat liOitr, hBueit 
SI Vic-. No. 11,1981 .......... .......................................

HOTALj SrtClAL ApPROFilltTONS...............

Total EipfiNDiTOBiiEoltSEETiCK [>pT^rE■YBlBIS&3..,£,

A tf> a. . J. m mV.

ContiugBEicies.

£ «. A.

14,729 16 4

OrHFE
SejaViClA.

£ 3- d.

65,494 12 11

S7 19 0

27 19 6

1,579 S 2 
11 17 9

21 IS 4

1,612 4 3

469 9 10 H.2o7 16 4

197 0 6

SM 9 9 

407 12 2

83 15 1

J,S67 17 0

67 10 0
67 19 0 

63,673 4 3

Total
PAXULtflB.

£ «. d,

80,664 9 1

11 19 3 
0 6 8 
7 3 1

19 9 0

27 19 o

37 19 0

1,57ft S 2 
11 17 9

21 19 4

1,618 -4 3

197 0 0

839 9 9 

407 12 2

63 lb 1

1,607 17 0

67 10 0

67 10 0

33yS99 9 4
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STATEMENT OF IMSBimSEMEKTS, *c.—wriwimt

No, nf 
Appro- 

printiQU.
HEAD OS’ aEBTICB.

EtrADLianirzifM,

RuInrifS-

SERVICES OF THE YEAR 1894.

#cr. E,—tii 3ct, 1.8 anti 19
YTirtaria, tap. 34*

ScnEDriiE A..... .......... ................ .
Schedule IS—

P^nsLonB to Judges..... .
PflUHHiB to Political Officers 

Schedule C—
Obopcli of England ..............
KoMian C^thoSic Church ......
Presbyterian Church .............. .
Wcslcyan Methodist Church

Total, Schedules A, P, asd C.

SUPPLEMENT TO SCHEDULE 3,

Schedule Supplement—
Pension!! to Joa^cs, 46 Yic. Noa 19. 

Do WijowH and. others ...+ 
Do Afilitary .................... .

Total, Sutplemeht to Schedule B . .........£

Hu. 3t£'—(Extfntitic aiifc

3 46 13 0 49 13 0
4 ICieClTTITK ComfCIL........................................................................ 3 7 2 3 0 0 M...... ....*■— 5 7 2
5 IjBIirjlATfVE OOUITCIL ................................................................... 6 3 4 31 4 9 ................... . 40 8 1
0 LSCISLATTYI? ASSEMBLY..,....... ........................ ..................... .. 12 3 6 . . ............. 19 3 e
7 LEOT8LAT1VM COUHCJL AXT> ArHEMELT ....... 1 1 3 92E 6 iJ p-p..*,.p 223 8 2
8 Pa ft],IA M EJfTAUY !j] BRAKY-  ....... r. p , r. . r., r-, ......... 3 15 10 276 11 11 230 7 S
tt PaeliamB-ntahy liEroKTiNti Staff .....«rBTr.»..r..+ ....P+P-P--* 13 3 3 35 8 8 53 11 11

Total, Executive and Li:ciirlatiyh1„..1+p4 r.f JE 104 7 4 56? 12 3 671 19 7

£IE,—Clhitf ^itttftarB-

10 Chief Skcketaky ................ .......................... 25 5 3 330 14 B 355 19 11
11 31 4 0 147 10 3 173 15 0
12 Hefl 1HTKAk-CIfttehal ............... .............. ........................ ............. . 153 ]4 7 3,082 7 e . ............ 3,235 2 1
13 Yice-Pherident of thk EStBCUTTVB Council and Refhk-

tentative of the Ooveenmfet ih the Ijeoielatiye
11 fi 4 11 6 4

14 0 6 S 2,835 13 10 2,936 0 6
15 Miiitabv Aim NayAi ExpmfDirujws .................................... 35,448 19 7 25,448 10 7
16 PoLiea .................................................................................................. TO 18 5 20,623 2 11 .................... 1 EO,700 1 4

LCSfACY—
IT Official Twtort ..................................................... ............. ........ .......... P44.-if 313 6 f!
18 4 10 10 53 19 3 .
ie 7 6 9
20 14 14 6
31 12 5 1
£2 1 18 1 - 7,283 8 0
33 4 0 6
25 Hospituia for Ineane generaUy—Contm^eneie#.......... ......... 6,145 5 5
26 Rtteption UoiJHri for tht Jnsnut, PArlinEhunt.................... 0 i5 9 47 1 £>
27 LunBttic Patienta (ifTetpeotira of dat^ of claitm!-) ......... . V.+ p.P + l» + p+P44 728 9 7
28 Mastsb i>’ Lttsact ..................................................................... . 51 13 in
so 8 6ft 9 6 8
30 22 S 2 1,603 15 3 1,706 3 5
SI COA&T llOBFITAI..................... . .. 3 114 455 4 0 ................ . 487 15 4
32 Ahamticax. Uha-vcit......................................... ............................ 2 io - a 67 9 1 ........ . 69 19 9
35 Maintenance of Sictt Paupebs................. ................... .... ■■.■■■1.441 2,042 1 9 2,042 1 S
34 GOYEENMIiNT StaTIETICIAN ...........  . . .... ........ 113 5 11 98 5 9 £11 11 S
35 343 5 0 943 5 0
36 City of Sydney Impkoyeitekt Boafd ................................. 0 16 8 ... 0 16 8
37 Ohahttable lyjTITrTirlifH ........................................................... S 11 8 3 11 S
38 ■AEifLrifa poa JjfFlEM jJfL. Hebthtitk ..................................... 11 0 4 10,114 7 11 .................. . . 10,125 8 3
32 9tatb CuiLD]tas',? Rsltky Bhawch .......................................... 5 6 10 11,610 1 2 ....... 11,615 8 0
40 PiaUKEIBB CCjTJflESION ......... ............................................. 2 14 0 132 11 8 .............+ US 5 9
41 Fihe Bji lr: ,i LEt ...................................... , ......... 4 12 7 14 5 0 IS 17 7
42 Civil Skkvice Btuw .................................................................... 4 18 0 4 10 0

CftTrled formini..................................... £ 1,514 0 2 67,477 IS 5 28,432 17 7 87,425 2 2

Carried fiinward ........................£ 104 7 4 667 13 3 1,658 IT 4 2,280 16 11

d.

CtmtingencLcs.

OrilEH
Services,

Total
rATHESTS,

A.

a o o

16a & 4 
aw 13 4

330 1 S 
216 13 4 

66 10 0 
62 10 0

1,135 IT 6

261 14 11 
56 5 0 

105 0 0

423 10 11

9 0 0

4T5 2 S

e*T 14 o

1,135 IT 6

432 10 II

432 10 11
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STATEliCEKT 01? DISEtTBS EME NTS, toL—cettiitHisd.

HEAD or &KKTICE.
EALuricf.

43
44
45 
4S 
47 
4S

51

67

63

71

31

SS

se
33

89

i
91
99 i 
93

95
93
97
93

imi

104

105

106 

103 

109 

113

SERVICES OF THE YEAR ISM-couti^ed.

Urooght fowMd................................ ,l£

3°- 3E3E3E.—©lirf toattunti.

Brought forward..t+g+ „+ ,£

3nAPTE3BuaT Buiohiiat<jbt toe Giaia ..........................
Botajmxc Q aede.vb , „,.,,.,,... „, „, ^. r,... ,+i , M   .....
Nursehy G-abdens Oa^pbelitown „*,*,.*
Goteeh sihst DoMAofji......... .. „ a M, ,t,,++.+ „ t „, BJ i+g. „
Gaeuks Palace GHorjfDB Mg,++r+ „M.+ M+ „,i+..#Mt+.
Ohbtohfixu Park    ___ _____ al. kJ..+„, _ „.  ........ .....
CHARITABLE .iiLOWANCBS (irrcBpcctiTe of data of slaima) ■— 

Support of Women and Children in the Benevolent.! 
Asylum, Sydney, and Infanta' Home, and other:
Institution 9.... ... . ......................... ■ a n , a ........... I

Cis-rrington Centennial Hospital, on condition of an equal 
amount having been raised hy private* contributions..,,I 

In aid of Charitable Institutiona, on Condition of an equal' 
amonut having been raised by private annual eontrib u- 
rions, and also that the GovemsnHntji tlirougii Police’ 
IVIa^iatratea or other approved. Officer*, had the right- 
of reeominfinding the admisaton of Patient* .,r, ,.1 

Barraba Hospital—Special grant for purehaae of aurgieul 
instrumenta+„g

Sydney Hospital—Special grant cor furnishing......... ........
UurrtMjgoDg district Hospital, Young—Special grant ......
Wy along Hospital—Spec nil grant ........... r,, . , ,
Cooma Hospital—Speeial grant 4......,. 4 „. p4, B+,PB. „,
Goorlooga Hospital—Special grant for building..................I
Cowr* Ttelief Society—Special Hrant a.,.p4Ba4.r,,
St, Alov 51 us Boys’ dome, Five fioek—Special grant, build

ing fund .... .................... . , p,.... p„ gg+  .......
Western Suburbs Cottage Hospital—Special grant ...... .
Vegelable Creek HoapitaJ^Speeial grant .......... .......... .
Hillgrove Cottage Hospital—Special grant .......................
Warren District Hospital—H pedal grant ................... .......

MlBClXtiAirBoua Seettceb (irrespective of date of claims)— 
Burial of destitute person* in Qa*c* where inquests were not

held..... ..................... ................ ...........................
Mainteuilnee of deserted children, paupers taken charge of 

for protection, expenses of tr*n*uiiBHion»
Reward* for apprehension of Offenders ...... ,4................
In aid of the fundi of the Animals "Protection Society, an1 

equal amount having been raised by private contribu/
Won s............... ................... .. ............................. ....... .. I

In aid of the funds of the New South Wales SJoolo^ical' 
Societyt an equal amount having been rftjecd by 
private subscriptions ,... P,, P+ f.++,,,. r. , „ r1

Lord Howe Island—'Expenses in eonneplion with............
M unieipal Rates cm Government BuildLngH ... .„a. ,a
Wages for Gardeucrj and Tools and. Incidental Expenses

for Bast Maitland Gaol Reserve ............................ .
Protectorate of New Guinea—Proportion of the Colony’i

share of expense., jis agreed at the Conventdon ..... . .
General Improvementa, National Park . ............. . ,,+ 1,.
Counsel Fees and expenses of engrossing and searches- in. 

connection with conveyancing and other legal matters
Expenses in connection with I.oual Government ...............
Inspector of Scaffolding—Salary, £200; travelling and 

incidental expenses* .-£GG < M ..........,,,
Government Iribour Bureau—Expenses in connection

therewith.p,. .... ................ ....... ..
Rent of premises, Bent-street, in c ounce lion with Sydney

Hospital ......... ............ L. .*. w . i+i. , ,.+.,, ,, .. .. . .
Expenses Ln connaotion with the Exhibit of thi* Colony at

the Imperial Institute, London ................................ ..[
Conveyanccof U nemployed for Governmont Labour Bnrean 
Relief to and Conveyance by Railway of tho Unemploved 
Completion of contracts and outs landing liabilities in eon-

neetioa with Immigration. , ..................................  J
Expenses In eonncctlon with sheltering the Unemployed.... 
Expenses in connection with, and relief to, sufferers by the 

vecenb floods in country district*...........

Carried forward .............. .

Carried forward .....^.+

£ a. d.

104 7 ■*

1*51* 9 2 

112 7 10
3 II 10 

25 33 4 
O Id 8
O 14 "s

Contingencies.

Oi'heu
Sauvicua.

.£■■ I.6C7 1$ 6 

LOi 7 4

Toth
FiTmiTTff.

;

£ ». a. £ fl, a.

567 13 3 1,556 17 4

57,477 15 6 28.432 17 7

61 10 4
120 5 3

50 19 0
104 3 4 .p

20 6 0 __
159 14 6 -+.

1,318 15 0

140 18 0

13,118 7 3

50 0 0
673 17 6
300 0 0
500 0 0....__ . 100 u 0
200 0 0

25 0 0

157 8 2
500 0 0

>90 0 0

_____ ISO 0 0

125 0 0

............. .. ............... 162 12 4

1,531 14 0

47B 0 0

................ 23 7 0

48 2 0

20 a 0

13 17 0

4 0 0

5,000 0 0

2,000 0 0

0 2 8
............... . 96 2 5

................ 0 13 4 *
-...................... 577 B 1
...... ... . . £4 3 4

372 19 3
10 5 O

■ 10,835 3 9

262 19 10
............ 16 3 1

414 ia 5

63,914 19 TO 67,600 3 0
GG7 12 S 1,556 17 4

£ ai, d. 
2^30 19 11

37,-135 2 2

194 4
m 17

76 13 
105 3 

20 6
100 9 2

j-17,609 6 1

>21^857 19 4

127,472 19 4

2,230 16 11
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34

S'CiTEMEKT OF DISBUBflBMES’TS, Ao.—ewrtwKwf.

Otjifr Total
SeBTiCFS- RatmjwiS,

£ a, d. £ a, d.

1,5£& 17 4 2,230 16 11

67,800 3 0 127,472 19 4

No, of I 
4vl>">- ;
prution. ^

HEAD OF SERVICE

SERVICES OF THE YEAR 1894—contmuad,

BrOUj'ht'forward..........................................£

:£££—CErifI ^fnrtarj—xmtftwtti,

Bjwu^bi forward.............. £

MiscEELAKfion* 0BRV1CB9 (im*pective of date of olaiins)—
eontimied—

li-groorc Wat*r Hrigiide—Special grant. ................ i.,,
Towards general improTOmeut^ Centennial Fark^furiheT

SU.m +.+ . + >-*- I ■ ■ - r ■ ■ ■ 11 ■ ■ + « m ■ ■ ■ sn r ■ E ■ n 1 n ■ ri 11 + 1 w*+h4 +-i i mi ■ ir ■ ■ ■
Rfirourd* for deatm^Lion of Sliarki caught in the waters 

within the Heada of Port Jackson i-i.^n
Cost of half-yearly Seas on Ticket, KaiEways, first-class, for 

Mr. T. Ryan, on special service , „, „,, „ 
Abatement wLich should, in terms of the CHyil Serriee 

Act of ISM, have been deducted from the salaries of 
officers whose servicea have been dispensed with 

Ctretuity to Edward Ja Ellis, First Clerk, Fisheries Com
mission, retired under section 46 of the Civil Service
Act of 1884.____ _____________ __________ _

Expenses in connocfcion with Inquiry into the printing and
publishing Of certain copies of Sard Cath.,,^........

Expenses conriccted with Fire Brigades Demonstratiou at
Hay ............ ...................... ................................. .......  -T

Spoeial Grant, Alciandria "Volunteer Fire Brigade ......
Special Grant, Waterloo Fire Brigade .v........
Special Grant, Moama Fire Brigiwle ..............................
Special Grant, Corowa Fire Brigade ........ . B...... r.
Bpccial Grant, Merc wether Fire Brigade .T.. 

r Purchase of site for Firo Brigade Station at North Sydney
Special Grant, DcFiiliquin Fire Brigade.........__..+?<
Gratuity to Mr, N. B. Gordori, Local Government Office, 

equal to a fortnight's salary for each year of service,
his services having been dispensed with ............ .

Gompensattoo to owners of (*~Sr '* Civility/1 for damages 
sustained through fouling a toil of dectric enhle, thr 
proporty of the Government, in the vicinity of Gump

Allowance to Suporinioodent of the Gntemtiient Labour 
Bureau for ertra duties performed by bin? in conuee- 
tion with the Village SeEtllomentis and the dnp&lohiog 
of men fossicking on the gnlddiolds-, at £10 per
month „. „,.,,. .fk.... 4 „. ..............., r r, „

Amount paid to Chairman of the Board of International 
ExchanjiGd, to recoup him for expenses incurred for 
freight, carriage- of gooda1 Ac., on behalf of the
Govern me nl .....*,......... f..............,,..

Expenses in conned ion with the reriiion oi the List of
Fishes of Australia .................. ...... ...... ...

Expenses in conncetian with compilation of Official 
History and Historical Records of New South Wales.. 

Travelling Expenses of Hon. F. B. Suitor in conuectiun 
with official visit to Cuunda ......... ................ .....

Relief of Emigrants, “New Australia.................... ....j
Contribution by this Colony in eonucctioD with Oiutomfl

Iul«nuitloiHkl B ureau......................................................
Coutributiou towards ipaintenauce of the Oarrisjn ai 

Thursday Tslaod, froua 1st July, 1&93, to 31st
December, 1894 ; •....... ....................................... . .

Expenses incurred by Dr. Matthews in defence of police 
prosecution at Albury, resulUng in his acquittal 

Proportion payable by this Colony to tho Government of 
Western Australia for expenditure incurred during 
18D4 in connection with the maintenance of the* 
Garrison at Albany .......................,..... ...j.|

!■
taymenta in councetion with tho erection of Colossal Statue

of Governor Phillip .... . ............................... ... a,
Advance to Fisheries Oommission to enable summonses 

to be issued to peraoni m arrears of reat .
Expenses in connection with Appeal to the Privy Council*

in the case of Andrew Marks ................ ...........
Special Grant to Country and Suburban Municipal Kies, 

equal to Bs. per £ of the total amount of tho general 
rates collected for the municipal half-year ending 
2nd February, 1&9S ------

Totai, Cm if Secbetajit .........................£ 1,65V 16 K

Currind fornitril ...................................£ 1,762 3 10

EmtnUBHKBKM ■

I
Bslftriet, | ContinBentteB.

£*. A. \ £ i. A.

L04. 7 4

1,647 16 6

+ii.i^++gV->'. ■

m is s

£8,014 19 10

J-..—r + Jn ■ ■

63,014 19 10

63,532 12 1

26 0 0 

30 7 0 

4 10 0 

66 o o '

2130 6 11

245 17 C

10 0 0

55 12 6 
50 o n 
50 0 0 

100 0 0 
200 O (1 I 

3C O 0 
441 io e ■ 
260 0 (J

61 ] 6 9 r

leo o o

160 0

74 5

95 rl

431 10

1,000 0
24 7

123 6

3,14$ 13

115 10

67$ 1$

160 0

31 16

19 5

31,347 0

3 L

39,921 IS 10

107,721 1(3 10 ■ 167,394 13 2

103,280 14 £ j 160,626 1 0 1
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STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS, Ao^mfinaed.

No- of 
AlJfiliO' 

priKtiOn.

KfiT A BUKH B KKT4,
HEAD OF SEHVICE.

fialftTiPS. CanEiBgonoififi.

OtHBB
Smtiqs».

Totab
FATMiyia.

1R7
163

170
171

173

174

124 
(25 | 
ISO ■
127 ! 
123 . 
129 
ISO '
131 ,

132 
123 : 
ist 
13a

136
137
128
139
146
141
142
143
144
146
140

147
148
146
150

151 
162

’.b3
154

15E

160

168
166
ISO

162

193

194

165

169

169 1

SERVICES OF THE VEAR 1SH1—continued-

UraBght fap\Fard ..................................£

fftt, X'S.—ttnl) fir JfittttttE
jtiii

TRI7A3U]iT................................. ........... ........................................
StAK? DpTiliS............................................................................. .
■CUITOHB ......................................................................................
(lor.H KEC2IYlEiS......................................................................... .
00LP AMi J& CO n r (IiriKrairtiTn of data of d vw») ............. .
OoTBEIfUJ >'T PfillTTAR'.l IJ EEABtSlttf 1 ...................................
Stores ash 8rA«ciABBT .................. ■,.................................... .
OTtWASCA AM} DahkaOR IJ>:EAliTJl£.HT—OlVIl A^fli Jd'.tiA' 

ITM! Bn Ay OH........................................ ...............................
BoAHD OT Hi I ALIK .......... ...................... ....... ............................
BoiPP OF PlTAHlIAOV..................... ............................................
SsiFPIifO Maatebs........................ ............................................
0XBBI liLllfLi AilATtOlM.,...................................................... .
54**1]?! Boaed ot New Soittb. WaUS—

Miuittc Board, Sydnny ..........................................................
Local MarEoc Board, BorcaeUd
HarbOnr-MaEtflra .......................
Culunio I Li^lit-IuouBca ............
Sea nud liircr Pilots,.................
Boilracn ......................................
Tolegniph StatioDB............. .................................................
Austrahan Coast Liiilit-hmjBaa...........................................
Miacaliaoeonj SerricoH (imopactiTO of data of claims)
Iiifr boats firrenportiTC of data of olaLms)..........................
Public Wharfs ......................

MiBCELLAFEOtS Sn]ivjnES (ii-raspeotiro of data of olain-.n)—
Postage of Pub!is U a|iaiftniaats ...............
AdTortiain^ for th a Public Swrioc ...........
Trsoftmis'v. a of Telcgirapliic Mc.-saiios ...
Commissboa on Payments in Pn^land hytlia (yovarnmaut

Pimincial Apajits ........................
Trisuranoo, &c., on Enilish KJjipinonis 
Hji oaf ement of, and almanacs in oonnootion ^ith pay moot 

o( iNilf-joarlT dLb'idonds ou. Inscribed stock by the
Bulk of England ..........................................................

Unehcngeon RcmiUeiioos ivitJnn and beyond the Colony., 
Allowance for Postage and Stationery to Cierks of Petty 

^CUionS; Land Agents, and Eegiatrare of DLstrict
Couita ...........................

Comuniaaiou on payment of Dehonturos and Interest' on 
DebentUrEE in Sydney ...

' Belief and outivcyllnce of distressed SeamCD belonging to 
the Opltjoy frij]:i Foreign Port*, or from Wrecked
Vessele, Ac............................................... .......................

8 ubAidLtmg Tug-boats for Northern Ttivers And Huboore
Stlbadiai0^Tug-boatforCLarencc PiTer ......... ................
Intercet Od Funda, in t-ln: Ternpotary pMMtaiOii of the 

Sovemment, bclodging to Suitor! ia Equity and
and Lunacy Patients.........

Interwt, (it 4 per cent., on the nninretted Fuade at the 
credit flf ihe Coveniinenl Saying? Bank in the
Traasniy ...........................

Intorest, at 4 per cent., on the uninvested Knndc at Hie 
credit of the tViril Serrico Superanimation Account.,, 

Interest, at 4 per cent., on the balance at the oredit oi 
the Uunidp*! Oomueil of Sydney—Sinking Fqnd
Account ..........................

Interest, et4 per cent., on balance at- the credit oi the 
Bankruptcy Unclaimed Dividend Fund.,.,

Interest, at 4 per cent., on the uninvested balance at credit 
of tile Bankruptcy Estates Account

Sewemge Bates, Public Buildino ..........
’Weier Ket«, Ac., yariou* Public Buildings, Sydney and 

(Ir.mtry Towns ...............
Interost, at 4 per eenh und 5 per bent., on special depotita 

by the SaTiun TJabks ef New Snnth W ales
legal Kipemees, TreMurj I>ep*rtuie;Lt .............
Abatement which should, in terms of the Ci?}l Servioe Act, 

have been deducted from the pensions of oflior-ts 
whose Eerrices have been dispensed with 

Intent's t, at 4 per cent., cn special deposit ty Sydney 
University—lata J. H. Cliallie’s BequeEt,.

[ntonost, at 4 per eept., on doily credit balance of the 
(Uolonia L OcreaauHf't Curator of Intestate EEtales 
Aeeour.t ...........................

jCajfi'A-d forward...............

Oswicd forward............................

£ *- d.

1,763 3 16

466 16 b 
13 4 6 

674 0 10 
23 6 3

£ s. d. 

5S,5S2 12 1

£ L A

109,290 14 2

£ a. d. 

169,625 10 1

52 14 4

35 15 10
105 19 5.

9 o 0
7 16 10
2 18 0

r=t
uO!=i 5

4 11 3
3 2 2

32 2 s
39 4 1
88 IS 10

4 2 1
618 17 1]

150 ’ 4 9

2,033 5 6

1,762 3 10'

-573 6 0 
3 17 10 

4,428 4 2

16,Sla 5 S

Sis 10 8 
3,772 19 2 

5 0 0 
1 9 ]

3.373 1 7

167 3 6

26 S 9
8,616 8 H

817 18 !j
4J 13 4

1,029 19 8 
22 1 16

3,R02
28

0 
6

■ S9 8 9 
3,610 ft 11 

16,871 P 0
351 G 9 

3,B78 18 7 
14 0 0 
3 16 11 

3,879 14 7

- 1,IdB 2 4

257 12 8

GS 10 11 
1.50[> 11 9
3,D53 7 2

470 0 0 
198 0 10

10,243 7 1 
5.579 0 0

6 2 6 

225 0 a

24 3 6 
530 6 8 
68 0 6

151 0 2

5,101 11 5 

2,875 18 11

243 1 10

63 12 ft

140 0 0 
442 14 2

471 2 1

3,637 8 4
129 14' 6

1,459 16 1

900 0 0

812 19 5 |J

1-39,342 5 0

28,999 2 2

58.593 12 1

42,853 19 !> 

109,280 14 2

73,286 7 ti 
169,925 10 1
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36

STATEMENT OE DTSBTTKSEMTINTS, <fco.—eotttimud.

ESTJEIISHlTIINTg,
Tfo, o£ TOTit

AppTO- HEAD OF SERYICB, " ■ Syryiclb. Patmikts,
prifttion. Salaries. Contingencies.

SEE VICES QF TEE YEAE 1394—eoutinacd. £ s- d. £ 3, d. 1 £ -3. d_ £ a. d.

Eronght forward P+. fc+t .4. M..+, i+,.... s. .£ 1,762 3 Iff 158,1,82 12 1 1103^80 14 £
' 169,625 Iff 1

Jiff. £13,—Attl
urtb 'SlTttbi—timtmufb.

Brought forward.......................£ 2,1138 £ ff E8rH''!l 2 2 i2,3£3 13 3 73,296 7 6

Mibckt.iAneOlJ a SEiiTiCEa (irrespective of date O'f claLinsJ«
ftmtiiiued.

177 TJn foreseen Eipenscs to be; hereafter aceoiinted for™
Overtime allowa-ncLi to Clerke of tbd Account Brunch,

Treasury—preparing quarterly and annual Slate-
160 0 0

Overtime allowance to Clerks of the Revenue Brunch,
Treasurv................................................................. . + ...4....... + . 4.4.4.... ...... 100 ff 0

Honorariums paid in lecognition of services vendcred
in Baring JieLmore Bridge, Maitl and, in time 0) 1 273 19 6floods ............................... ................. ................... . . . ........... £0 0 0

1 Gratuities to Mcssengors of the Colonial Secretary's
Office, is coimdcnii :'in of lone hours in oobuecLlnn
withi Cabinet Councils. &e- ........................... £0 0 0

MisccZlaneous iteins Under £2<!l! ,.,  ..............J 63 Iff 6
Interest, at 4 per eedA, «t uninTedtet) hulunee to credit of

Colonial Ireu*mer> Kegieitrar in Unnknipioj- Account..... ... ............... 62 6 5
Gratuities to Offieew whose aerriees hme heen diapenced

with 7+ 0 ff
Yalue of fioM deposited ct Sjdnev Vint on Uch Mcnli,

Ud7, bv W. SyMiem, snrL paid to the Tree suit on 12th
45 Iff 10

Interest on Advances by K/mkiS in Sydney ............. ...... .......... .............. | 427 711
Claims for the r«(und cf Pilotage and Harbour ami Light

Bates in certain cww.............................................................. 66 Iff O
Insurance cm wharf and buildings resumed from A B.IS, Co. 102 ff 3 / 1,166 1 7
In.-ni ranee on Afliniralbv House, Jiimbillli Point, ifrom Edtbr

Echmary, ISEM:, to B7th Fcbrnarv, 189S, £S,tiU(> .............. 8 4 0
TuLercat on Advances by Banks in London ............ ............ . 134 4 a
Triiuranco on Buildings resumed by the Government......... . 30 17 0
Interest, at 4 per cent., on daily credit balances to Colonial

Treasurer's Registrar of Frubates Account..........  ............ .................. i ..r,.+r^r..rr.r 20 16 6
Kepiura, Richmond TemieO, PcmtAia ...................................... 115 15 0
Erpensea incuncd in coflscclicu witli the iutroductiou of

Land and Incoiue Tpai A sawsinfliit, ftcr ....... .. ............... ... (JO 0 0 J
17S Kspouses oondeclcd with the paruicut of Impcrinl MilLtfiri

and Faval PcfiaiotlCM in Un* Gc!mj ...................................... i n -i o 7 ff 1 12 10

Tot At, Theasttheu and S^CAxtabt pout
Finance asp Teadt! 2,1134 1 a Iff 2s,8[Fy » a 43,794 ff Iff 74^726 1 4

At.
RAnLiWATS AND THAllWAiTSa---

ISO Eiwting Lines—Working Expenses {irrespective of date
oi claims) —

Raj Lwiiye............................. .4.. f .4.. 1.. .4.          ..... 4 .MI ... 61,605 11 2 J fiSjfrra s p
Tranjways ............................. .................................. ,> 4 . . . h 4.+P+.4.. 21,696 11 7

HTSOJST-iAWEpps SEHVicas (irrespective of date of claims)—
us Gratuities at rate of one month's pay for cadi year of

service to Gdicers of Permanent Staff not entitled to
pensionS;, whose services have been dispensed with ... 336 7 0

1S3 Abatements which should, in term? of the UjviI Service
Act, have been deducted from the pension? of |
Officers whose services have been dispensed with, also - 1,933 : 3
gratmtiet to ’Wbelllj Wcp« S^iff di»p«i*ed irith...... 441 11 6

184 Gratuities paid to relatives of JKunploy^es Jut ally injured
^hilc in eseculion n£ their ^utj.................................

.................. ................... 1,152 2 0 J

TorAb,, Railways,4 4.4,r,,P<,.,*,4£ 84,635 4 0 64,835 4 ff

—'StiE ^UtorntH-flStueral. ;

ISIS ' AtTOBITBY-GllfIBAL ................................................................. 3 1 2 2 1$ 1 D 17 3
ise PilillAMrSfTJlJY IHtAITSMES ................................................. o IS 0 IS 7 ff 24 6 ff
187 Gbovsr Solicitor ............................................................................ 32S 16 3 206 1 2 ..4.....*..4 4.. 534 16 6
IflS <Juabteb SESsroys............................................................................... 7 15 ff | ....... ..................... 7 15 O
IhO iBATEB PTSPUTEa C-CTOHOI 1C CY CohCILTATTOH *HP 4 MI '

TEATTOS ........................................................ 2 0 2 + .4 4.4 ..4,4.. 4., 2 0 2
1 Abfttiirteut ■which should, in itenne of the Civil Servici1

Act, liaTfl been deducted from pensions of otllcors
Tvhose services have been dispensed iflith .......,.^..+ .4. 326 12 6 326 12 6

Totai, ATTOMfEY-GmiiiAL .................. T 347 9 7 227 4 3 328 12 0 ffffff 6 4

Carried for ward. I.4..4..4,4. 4S144 4 3 Wp70P 6 0 238/186 11 6 329,833 1 9
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STATEMENT Oi? DISBUHSEMENTS, &c,—continued.

214

31B 
216 
217

216
219
£20
221
222
223
£24

No, of 
Appro- 

priation, HEAD OF BERT ICf<
.Ti 3TiT IISH JJ E.VTH.

Othes Totai,

Salark'S,
Services*

ContiDgeacies* |
Pi ¥ Mi: NTH.

SERVICES OF THE TEAR iS^-continned. £ a. A. Bad. £ h. d. £ Hr d.

Brought forward.................................. £ 4-,144 4 3
1

S7,70B 6 6 £38,638 11 6 329,892 1 9

190

191

192

190
194

193 

196 

201

210
211

£13
313

&*>■ U£.—gfsr^iarjj tox
DBrAftTHEKT <1J Ijiims ...............................................
Xnroa RoAua—

Publ»« Kculi Winn prodaimeii througb eneJoiitd'
■liuul................................................................................. 1

Claim* for CompcnEitiim far Land tabin fw proolAtUieil
roads and « atunsian o! ......................................

LaBX AgiBTg, AmnigEnSj ornEBi..............................
Xiin> Atfbjl Cottot ..............................................................
MracELiAKEOre Sehvicm (irrftvspsttiYO of dale of nLiiiiri&y— 

Fublie Oemeterie*—Purchase of aitca, fencing, deaYina, 
buililiin^, S:c. ........ ............................ .

Iiuproyemedte and general mainlenance ol rublic Parta
attd K'-jercation dniueda ..........................................

L«g*l Exhuiob .............................................. .......................
Hibinaa H. Green—CompenBO-tdon for bind loumcd ai 

EalLina foe cemetery purpoeea nich iaterert and tand
cnaia .........................................................................

Tlioinaa llroughlnn—Oompcnsallnft in respeel of lb a 
reiumplioncf AC,P, 7L-3Jtill (40 afresh mid A.C,1\

fSO acre*}, Oundapai ..................................
■la Bos Jeilj—CompeDBaliiom for enrrendei1 of Ofrtifiealsof 

title oi oertain lands jn tbc Stoneyhurat Ketftte, pari ail
of Gordon, county nF Outsbeiland .......................... .

John Smith—Compenaatiom for coat of remo-nil of fencing 
e«eted by him on hild.P. SI-3+, Mtidgee, tlm area 
if whii-Ji ]j:jb been reduced ovridg to the nedelinitioo
of the IlaTilah cranta.....................................................

Cent ril ml ion totrarda level cnowing, John Peardon7*
property, lluimunt ..................................................

Gratuity to Jfobert O. Gordon, Purveyor, Trieonomelrioal 
Surrey Slaff, on retirement tbrtHtth abolition of hie-
office...................... ...................................

Pttrchaee of La^- Uoota for Paoeident, Land Appeal Court
Terdtcr and Coeta, VFhite and Cohb ta Copel+od .......... J
Gratuity to tridorv of Into J. Lott on, plar^niy u ntcr..........
Samuel Slorcy—G^nipentlition for Falnc of improvementa 

affected by liim on two portions of land (Noe, 63 and 
?3), puremaed by bi.nft from tho oiflantore of tlic late 
J» il, Donnelly, wbiuh were eubsequentlj forfeited tn 
the Crown and reselecled by othera A* G,P’s., 68-2B 
andaS-SO.’Wsgga.Wegga ......................................

bimV^T OF Laxt>8 .... ......... ......................................
THiooNOMuTRrnAi. Suhtey ot the Coiony
SPBCTAi SEBTTOEg:—

13^tail Semt^j® of Cities, Towns, and SKburba ...............
labour Settlomtfnta.

Tot at., Secbetaby ior LAKi>5.„gMA.^^,.tr.r &

■£Lo. 'SEE.—^f^reiarj for
PteARrMEPr OP PrELIC WOHia—EaTADHSHMEHI ...............
E AIL WAT Coy MJittrTIOH Bmahch ..............................................
POCJtEBTijaiajiltBPT.................... .........................................
Deid&h fiEEvrca...................................................................................
HAEEouRa ANP Rivers TfAVIOArtOrf awd WAT5B Sm?LT,

as per flctiEDPl* (sec page 139) .....................................
Aechiteot, AE sebScmpUh (see page 140)...........................
Roads and BitiMEa, a* eer Hohedpile (aoe page 1+1) .......
Sewerage, ae Pbb Schedule (tee pEg# 1411..............................
I1 A]it r.tMEl-'taet SrAlTDIPfl CooaanSB ON TUEmn Woere..
RuAmn OT Watbb SnpriT AND Skwriaoe...................................
RlCBiroiip Water Snrpr.T ..............................................................
UcrirEE Dieipict Water Sppplv Ann Reweeaot Roaed... 
Ahiteminit which eltould., in term a of the ‘‘Civil Srirtce 

Act," hare been deducted from Pensiosia of Officers j
whoae serTietl have been diepebaed with ...........................?

Grat.uitiea to OfllccrA whoac aerviccs have bsebdiaperiaed wrth.t 
Amount cquiralenc to salary of Supervising Engineer, HeadsI 

and Bridges ilranehj at iS&O per annum, paid to Mr. A.* 
Rardid, from let to6til July, or leave, pending retirement.

233 1 II 60 £ 1

U2 1J 9 4,104 11 e
2 19 11

233 12 10 
4 13 S

10 !) 10

6S£ 16 4

60S
29

2
1,232

3 6 
9 O 

10 0 
id i

iijb

6 4

0 *0

Totai, SEcmRrART fon Public Wore a____.„£ E,I44 Oil

Carried forward.................f 0,3(1 10 3

7,354 13 6 
737 4 11

12,166 12 1

997 11 3
660 9 0

■ 443 2 0
22,662 14 1

1,135 16 8

£5,953 8 8

125,919 6 7

100 7 6 

194 0 8

343 4 0

294 17 O

4,197 4 7 
2 19 n

42 5 4

190 5 16
368 14 8

227 7 11

402 0 6

66 0 6

3 10 6 

£006;

215 9 
145 3 
732 10 
96 O

7 i
0 i
7
6

433 9 2

3,528 3 6

6,770 19 5

17,818 4 6 
20,418 Iff 3 
83,786 5 9 

144 1 8

2,319 J2 0 
259 ti 16

3.774: 11 6 
+>152 1 7

■ 2,947 18 II

7,543 6 6
743 3 7

10 9 16 
3,528 3 6

19,610 7 16

1,560 19 9 
832 18 9 
456 19 9 

22,895 10 2

17,816 4 
36,418 16 
63,796 5 

144 1 
£ 0 

2,319 )£
269 6 10 

1,410 10 8

10 A 6

3,774 11 6 
4,152 1 7

10 9 8

141,691 9 9

3B6,bOL 0 8

169,799 9 £

519,291 17 9

123—B
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KTA.TJiLVtENT OF DlSBtTBSEMENTS,

Ho. of
Appro-

printioTi.
IIliAD OF SERVICE.

E&IAELISnUrSRTE.
Othee

fauTICIB.
Totai

PATAUsmTa,
Silanes. CosiLingeneias.

£ S. d. £ t. d. | £ I. A. £ a. d.
: SERVICES OF THE YEAR im-omttnmed.

Brought forwardr4».4h,^,^i.4!.h4.M>>M>».......* £ ia e 123,819 6 7 888,501 0 8 519,291 17 9

Ho. 'BEIE.—JUlntrttijjtiwticfn of Jnsttrc.

KS') DEIAfiTJIEflr OE J L'STICE ...................................... ................... 205 ii e 24 13 10 M-T + . 230 S 4
330 KAflTBR-nf-1.0 L' LTT...................................................................... 10 18 5 35 4 6 eii B 1U
331 TJJiH>in01fMA&T ......................................................................... 11 0 0 ii 2 6 4 + PH hb 11 b
332 Ditome Ooum .......................................................................... 0 12 0 +.+...»«»+l+... O 12 0
233 52 12 1 1.1...iCi .-14 14 52 12 1
£H 4, 25 2 0 2,178 ft 6 2,20* a 5
235 BAHKBOITCT OdCJiT .................................................................. 115 17 2 62 2 S 178 19 10

Hftfl fi 0 o n o 4 17 0
237 risTETci Coo Era ...................................................................... E32 $ 8 823 3 0 .. ■ LT4 - 1,367 11 6
23$ C0R0>'EJ1S................................................................................................... 23 I'J 10 34fi 19 7 370 19 5
239 fETTT ^J!6ST0K3 ......................................... ............................... 1,238 fi 11 2,838 1 1 4j I// ti S 0 j
2i0 Psiieona...................................................................................................... 222 10 0 4,493 18 0 i..r..T+. + +. 4,716 a 0

341 P.tTKSTH Jl'ND ODPYRIOHTHi ................... ..... ... ... .............. 28 3 4 25fi 16 5 .......... 284 19 9

Mia(3KLLAKEOi*p ServIcJesS (infespoctlTd of date of claims)*™
242 AUowooceB to InapectbiVs and Sub-In&pocters uuder

Liceoaing Act 45 Vic, Kc. 14 ........... ......................... .....4 121 15 121 15 3
246 FurcbasB of fiffcY bound copies ‘of IKovtf Soutlf Waba

Wacslv No to...................................... ............................ ■ . . . -l ■ ■■.■■> .41 w*m*+i 46 4 0 46 4 O
247 Puroliaso of LOO fiopici of S111 iihiiIio Ourt Lttw Reixurt* ■ - ■ 106 0 0 105 9 0
24A lispcnscs Of Inqmric* under Commission Act 44* Vic.

No. 1, nhd Twiwti« uti^orCriroiiMtl Iaw Amepdii’-i!Df
Att, sec. Ho. 383 freirttieesii'iii) .................................. 119 7 3 U9 7 3

251 Beet yf iiddLlional ollfcc seeMBinoilatioiii for MimstoiA]
Dcpurfiuent..................................................-............................ ...i 53 15 0 53 Irf 0

Abatements which should, in terms of the Civil. Service
Act, havo bnen deducted from Pensions of Ofhcers
whoso cervices have been dispensed with f.,............... ...a...... r,4M4 rw 633 IS 7 639 1C 7

l.aw costs in the matter of prohibition in case CullinaiiL1
il llar.iel (SlicriJTs Uiiioor at Torbcfl) ,+ 49 16 10 ■13 15 1U

Compensation to John Dcr.iflF, irho mas convicted at Dubbo
of robbery, and sentenced In two years" imprisonment
but who wus Subsequently found to be innoccot tsoe
di*chAllg«i fryrft mitOdV .............................................. 250 6 9 239 0 0

Fit if t tnti incurred, DufEj <*U, Ctantor of IntotaW iJstuto 73 12 2 73 12 2
Daufrupt Astute of Ctvvl AncLereon—:inio<it:t-<lui* t/> JWteere

1^V||, <ji>liim, A Cl}., proof I)f floH inTJnj hoen fur
niihed, hnt omitted in plan of distribution....... ........... + ...4- 15 10 i 15 10 4

Expenseflof Compilation of Supreme Court Law Exports.
1B24 to 1Sij2 i....f  ............. i__ _____ ______ , -     200 0 0 300 0 0

Ger.omL maintenance, Necropolis Cemetery ..... .............,.... 390 0 0 300 0 0
Claim for liquor purchased by the Licensing; Inspector for

the purpose of ana!this re adulteration of liquors....... 18 5 0 13 5 0
Lxpciisc-s of Compilation of 3rd. Edition oE Manual for

Coroners and Me q iefcratce ..................................................... 106 0 0 190 0, 0
Gratei*v to Widow oE Goorqc Wickham, lute Clerk of

Potty ScEEsonSj. Parrsinattit ............................. ...... 300 0 0 300 0 0

Totai, AmmnBmiTitih or JrraTicB........f 2,473 16 11 11;124 18 11 3,393 1 6 15.991 17 B

E^£.—public XnslioctiatL

£56 PffBT.r;* rwgTEUCTios usuEfi thi Act 43 Vic. Ho. 23........ ....... 30,911 13 4 30,911 13 4
lanpETllTAT. SciTOOJLiS

237 NiL-ntiflal Sc])00j'a1ij[} " 9ybrtton "................................................ 5 5 1 79 6 8 f 84 10 9
253 Industrial Sctioul Jfur Gjiria, Porramatla.................................. 1 19 2 321 3 1 .4.-+. 323 2 3
2S9 OnfcKF.v atCkT ........................................................................................ 122 in fi 113 8 1 r. r .4.. . ^ .. 2dfi 3 7
261 F'HfE Puiiiiic Linn art ................................ .................................................. 13 4 7 4 4 & 4,!. + r+4. r*-*4 + 14 8 19

G-HA-fra jn ajd tir 1’ifDuo iBaTjrrurioifs (irraapccdTc of date
o f claims) :—

Sydney University—
263 19 13 3 10 13 9
270 Lihuciib Sorictj...................................................................... 109 0 0 ICO 0 0
27S In aid of Pilueational Institutions, in ihe proportion of

LI te every £Z raised by private contributions ........... • ............... .............1+lfc+1 3,878 A 6 s^7a i 5
270 In aid cf UuiJdLciu.f {Edacflfiuna l Inatitutiona), ia the pro-

portion of .£1 to everr LI raised and expended on
new and additional buildings G4fi 4 0 640 4 9

MiECKiiiNEOus SaavjcjiE (irrapuiitiTtcf date of elaima}:—
Abatement wrhicli shouid, in Cerms of the CHtlI Service

Act,, have been doductod from pensions of officers
whose services htty*been dispensed with—further sum ........ ££ 13 4 62 18 4-

Gratuities Jo oJEcers whose services have been dispoused
V- jtll .............................................................................................. .... ..... 433 19 6 433 19 6

Toui) Tom? IfsrnECTio^ .................£ 140 4 4 513 1 1 36,933 7 7 36,691 13 O

■
M Catiied forward...... JE 9,583 11 9 137,492 a 7 424^927 9 S 571,975 a 0
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RTATElIEKT Of DIS’ETTRSE MEKTSf

So* of 
Appro-

plFniLtui
ITEAE OF StCKVICE.

ESTiBLisniiEj’ii
OTSiia

'
Total

Salaries. CouttDgttrtk's.
SElLVIfIS. PiTMli-NTS,

SERVICES OF THE YEAR 189i“coatiimcii. £ i. d. fi a. d. £ B. d. £ «. d.

Brought........................... f 5,595 11 9 137,462 0 7 424.527 3 3 571,975 3 O

it i7. Jf,—fcr JHints jnxb 1

£35 HEFAETman' op Kinks............................................... MS 1 S B.fiBti O 7 7,599 2 3
£97 IHTOTlTEI> SlMCJC .................................................................... it» o o 2L7 4 5 317 4 5
£33 RSOIBIRATICM OP iiKAKTiJ ................................................... 11 IS 1 11 16 1299 MANAOEMtBT Oi i’OPsm AUB COJITCOTIS....................... 19 l 0 19 1 0
3W Public Waihuiko-pljigtih and Ae-tesian Boiiino . . . io 17 4 i.ssa ia 7 1,893 9 1129] AGniooLTtnja Aim Kohiutht ..................... ................. 378 10 & 2,315 LO 0 BKG0ft O 9
252 School of Mines and Ahkat Wortrg ................................. 330 IB 11 230 Ifl 11

MiscELiAKEOua S^HYiciifl (LrinwpefftLve of date of clajms)—
253 Pastures and Stock Protoction Aot , -... r........ r............. ■ ■■■■,.4 1,035 3 9 IjOaS 8 9295 Control and marking and fencing of TrarelMog Stock an<

Camping Reserve^ purchase of Laml for CrosoinR-
places^ iniproTement of Ecwaa to W&&ca? Rcsorvcs
removal of obstrnctionH, and auppmsaion of iMipftis ........ .......... ..... j ......... 5 3 0 9 3 0295 Eipcttfies in connection witii tho KecLamation of Sand-
drift, Newcastle ..., ............................................. 42 13 0 42 13 025f Compensation for cancellation of sale of lease of land in
terms of sectLon 4ft Land Act, ISSi, and nation 2 of
Kiziins Ajst, 1859 ........................................... 915 4 6 915 4 a99S Expenses of sabaLdisinu the Agricnltoral Soeieties of the
Colony, which received during the year annual sub-
Hcriptior.s of members amounting to mot less than
£100,, in proportion of Hh. for every £1 ntMd by
private contributions........................................... 7,121 5 3

299 llu* PitCSEIE Act—
ClaiKiB for compensation, and provision of luMdilfl ... 171 9 6 i"l onEspeoscs under Vine Biseasea Act...... .......... + 571 4 & fi7l 4 9

Abatement deducted fiom pensiona of officers whore
services have been dispensed with ................ .. . 31S 18 11 316 18 ll

Gratuities to officers whose services have been dispensed
With . . ,+. A* + . ......... . m m im m m If 1 , M + M ...... .. .. ....... . . ...... . . , .. 519 8 10 519 B 10Expenses .incurred supplying and forwarding timber to
V ivncouvcr City Council for wood-paving ................ ............ 319 0 O 219 0 0Expenses of inauguration and adminiHcration of Mining
on Private Lands Aet

Eipensea iti nfianwtion wil.>i TMUmtiiaQ EihihitiDn ... , 3 fift 2 1 3R5 2 1Ammnit eqnimleDt to 6ft3ftl-ieA oC Officers of tlifl Dftpuri-
nf Mines M<i Agnculture uc loffnc of abseatt

pending retirermemt ................ . ..a.. .................. 1,501 14 5 1,001 II 5
ToTAii, Sbobitaiit ion iMitfss a^d Aeni'iriTtrKa,.,£ 1,414 £ 10 11,103 7 7 13,291 9 8 25,403 8 1

$a. jEfi,—^o^tma^ifr-^intral.

590 Pqsial aso EnucmiTci TELBaBArn Depabtitint .............. 1.185 17 3 9,223 4- 1 4 411 1 4Conveyance ot Mails.............................................................. ............... 37,938 14 0 37^988 14 0
Calls Suiisiims—

British and Australian ..............................a....................... .
-British and A ustraLian Itedneed' Kate>? .............................. _________ 1,025 7 1

1
Tusoifttiian a....................................................... *............... 1 l afl rj n .

Zealniiil ............... ............... ........................................... ... 1,395 O 11
New Caledonian;.................... .... ...... ....................... 2,000 f) 0

IfiacitiJiANTous SsBYicia— J
Abatement deducted from Pensions of Officers, whose

services have been dispensed with +.+ r. .........^ ., r., ....... 8J0 3 7 6-t9 3 7Gratuity at the rate of one month's salary for each year
of aerriw to ?olu. RaJIMlde, General tost OiErs ...... +.*............ 270 19 0 270 19 0

Gratuity to Widow of Frederick Lc Jrlcsnrier, mechanic*
General Post Office ................ ................................ 100 O o ion o o

Verdict and Coats awarded to John Carlow en account of
injuries received by being run over b? a Mail-cart ... 1,870 £ 0 1,1370 5 0ErWtFoD of Post OftlMj Tllltf nljAT ...................................... ................... 100 0 0 ‘mo o o

Totai, Fostmastek-Gfnebal............................„£ 1,185 17 3 £,225 4 1 5i,8i5 D a 50,228 10 O !

Carried forward ........... .......£ 12,385 14, 10 151,780 IS 3 490,034 8 5 <S54,8i0 1 7 1
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STATEMENT O'F' EISBITESEMENTS, &a,—oi>ntiftiied.

STo. ii£
EEiD or SEUVICB-

i
EBIABLI9U1IB1ITS,

Otuir 1 Term
Appro
priation. ^ Salaries. ContingcncicH.

|

BeiyicuS,

'

Payments.

SERVICES OE THE YEAR IB&i—conttoutd. £ i. a. £ i. & £ Ej d. £ f. a.

Eru n ght forvf Ard...  ........... r.^ ,n£ 12,185 14 10 151,709 16 3 490,634 8 6 ' 654,610 1 7

JipfiriiptbtitmtB.

!

Intekrb'j; on and ETCTTNtJTios of RiiLWAT Loan twder
31 Yic. No. 11,18S1............... ............................. ...................

Interest on TfiPAFrRT UiLxa, 63 Tic. No. 9...... ............... .
Endowment of tun Av&ISjIATKD Codleoes ...........
Ptsthks Court Tri>4Ba SAiiiirzs Aifit PBiftiows ict,

Vic. yo. ie...........................................................................
ParfEiosa uifDBR SrrBBinwuiTiosf Act Rkf*«i Act of

1S73, 3S Vic. >to. 29...............................................................
Pzsaioss usuitB Baii.wat Act, 51 Yic. No, $5................
VEBB TO COMltliSIOVEKS 0* CpiTOMB, 4i VlC- No. 19.......
Pi^HiUBIfrAnT l&BFMSIlfriTIYBB Aj,U0W^WCM, £3 VjC.

Wo. li .........................................................................................
IwiajiBtT oy TUB UyiSVfiSTKLi ruyo! iT TTTF CBSTUT OI 

jpa GoYEBywBWT Savik&s Bahe iy tbh TfitiSUK,
Si Vic. No. 1(.............................................................................

AoKTuutAsiAy NATAtSfaYicK Act ob 18&7r 91 YlO. No. 2E.

.................... ....................

£9,103 10 0
33.067 IS 7 

83 8 6

S62 10 0

302 14 0 
78 £ 6 ; 

150 0 O'

£S7 11 7

18,14-3 .17 1 
32,130 18 6

28,102 10 0 
33,037 IS 7

S3 6 8

262 10 0

803 14 0
78 3 6 

150 0 0

397 11 7

I6,l« 17 1 
32,130 13 6

Totat., SpICIAL ArPHOTEtiTlOiKS................ 117,613 18 J1 117,618 18 11

Total ExFByvlTVBp ion Sbryicfb iht tmi Veab 1B34 lg,lR'> 14 19 iM.Tfly 18 a 608,248 7 5 773.224 O 6

SERVICES OF THE HALF-YEAE ENDED
30th JUNE, taas.

$.6. 1,—gchtbultg ta Einpciial ^Ut. IS aitl> 19 
cap. M.

SciiEDurj! A.....................................................................................
SCHEDUI.E B—

Pensions lc .liidpss....................................................................... + 4«»• ..+ .« «

8,033 0 0

603 7 6 
335 10 1

5,933 0 8

f 3,716 6 7

Pension* to Superannuiirl cd Offitiere* , ,4 - -... ..............
ScnRBCTTn C—

r,>P,.HPMg + 4F • 1,750 0 0

1,600 7 1

)

Ttonift-n t^athoiic Church ...... ........ .. ................................... ->
Prcsh jtarian Church .. . „ r, *,., r . ................ ............... ^ r
Westejan Methodist ChuToh ..-

. ......... .. ■ ...r.,.■■■,4 + P 805 19 1 
292 IO 0 
375 0 0

f 3,075 16 2

Total, Scayrn-LU A, P, oud C ................£ 14,721 2 0 14,721 2 fi

SUPPLEMENT TO SC1IEDLTLES A AWD E, :

1
2

SCBBDTLE A—
Chief ilnsticB ...................«+ ~*................... 1.ngi-.....4
Puisiiie J ndg&g .............. .......... *.......... ................... .
Colonial Treasurer.. . — ...... ................  .- -+-

SciTBP^Llt B—Supplement—
Panaions to Judges* Vic. No. 19.,, ,.,.,...... ..

1)0 Widows and others ..... ............................
Do Militarj .......................... ................ ... .................

730 - * 0 
6,300 0 O 

09 0 0

1,306 4- 2 
100 5 0
445 O 0

i
| 7,110 0 0 

^ 1,756 9 2

Total, SprawsstKifT to ScaeDTiiiSa A aad E 8,865 0 2 8,666 9 2

55,—(Extcntibi awl) $egislaiita

J
4
&
a
7
8
3

His Excelienct ths Governor ,.4..f....,..-.^.........f#-.--
Execdiitk CoTNciii, ..................... ...........................................I—
Lkielatiti Ctumcit......................................................................
LiailBTfATITB ASSEMRLl”  ...... .......... ..... .44.41-^4„
LisoiBr.ATrTR Cduscil Ay it Ammix ....................................
Pabxiamxntart Libkabt ...,.... - g+............ . .+< ,4. „ - -4......
Pabtjamtntjlbi- Eefobtinq Staff ...........b.+4,.4,^........

789 5 10 
5fl0 12 10 

3.S1A 11 8
4,3S9 10 S 
1,061 9 fl

014 ii e
2,706 6 9

531 15 4 
3 16 0

E7 !> 10 
181 IS .19 
349 0 0 
305 1 fi 
122 fi 5

. ...............
1,112 1 2 

58+ 8 10 
2,946 1 6 
5,071 4 6 
1,719 O s 

919 19 6 
2,628 10 2

r 13,7'51 0 1 ],S2L 1 - 3 16,C72 IS S

Carried Forward ....................... . i 16,7(1 O 1 1,821 12 2 23,-587 11 11 38,660 4 2

* Tran&lf!rjr€4 to Civil Ser>Lcfl SupflrftETiurtign Fiarjd.
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STATEMENT OF ETSBITJt&BTVTBNTS, Aa—iumtinved.

Kg. of 
Appro- ■ 

prLf.tion,

10
IL
12
13

14

15 
IS 
17 
IS
19
20 
21 
22
23
24 
Si
as
27
SB
£9
30
31 
3S
33
34
35
36
37

SB
50
40
41

42 
■'43
44
4s
43 
47 
46 
40 
BO
51 
S3
53
54
55 
SO 
57 
63 
SO 
60 
61 
62
63
64 
66 
03 
67 
63 
69

head or SERVICE,
K i TA □ UiH M FI.MTfc.

Suin’H,;, Contltgecwea-

Othhb
SlATUHi

Total
PiYiniJiia,

SEBVICES OF THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 
30th JUNE, 1895—tantlaafld.

Brought forward.....................................X

$0. 5EE.—©hie£ ^strstajc^.

Chihf Sei'E:riTAelY ............. .................................................. ..
Defahtslejir of Audit........ .......................... 4m>>■
REULETUj&A-GeNFBAL ..................,-+...4K.
Vicjs-Fkehiokst oi- tub EircuTiTK Couxcxl ASD Elfbe- 

bentativb of ths Qoverhmimt sbi this Lbgisia- 
TIYl! COUKOIL ........................................... ....... .

Abobigihbb Pbotectioa* Boaed ........... ............. .... ............
PlEMAKEBT ASD VOT.UTfTF.IE MlLlTAlttl' I’OTICES —

Hfud-qiiarter SlfclT... -...,........ .................. .........
Mililnrj Sscawbury, Finance Branch ........................ ... ....
Mili**ry Scc^t&ry, Faj Branch ........ ......................... .
Military Sccrttwry, Ordnance Branch ...................
ICcunted ErLsado ............................................ ............ .
Ncw Sontll Wal r?a Artillery  ........ .4 ..+*.*.. .+.4.....+
Pai-tiaDy-paid Artilleiy  ..................... *.,...4.4.......
Comnaanding Enginwr........ ............... P M, r, r ^
Mllitarj ami Defence Works -,-.+..4

Permanent Submarine Miners ..4+4................. .
Partially-paid Engineers ...................... ..........................
Partially-paidsSubmarinc Miner*................ ...... ... 4»-.....
Parti ally-paid Klce.trics&na .. 4 .+.+4 4 -+....................... ....
Infantry, let Regiment. .....................
Infantry, 2 nd Regiment ............. .. ......................
Infaatryr 3rd Regiment,......... ................... ........................
Infantryh 4th Eegiment. ...  ................. ...  .......... .......... .
Infantry, &th Regiment. , PP. P,P, P P ......... .. ............... ...
Permanent-MedliSii Staff Corps ........ ...............................
PartmUy-pflid MedicalL Staff Corps .............................. .
Army Service Corps , fc.,  ................ ...............—   ...... ....
Rarr^iek Section . .... ...................................... ...........  4+.
General Contingencies ............ ....... . ..................... . . .....

MATAt IfcracFE—
A'aval Brigade      ............. .... P. 4... -4. .4
Volnntenr Naval Artillery.., ....... ......... ... . .. . 44 4 4, 4 44 4 ...,.
Torpedo Defence............... r.4......4+. + 4-*■ -4.4. B .4.4i

Police p. p,p.      .................... ... * „ 4 44 4 4.4. -  ...........
Bumact—

Offi.cia.1 Visitors  ....... P, r,. PP -4 B -.- -+«...... 4 -4......... 4.......
Institutions for the Ituane generally ............... ................
Hospital for the 3 tisane, Gladesvillc .................................
Hospital for the tnaane, Parramatta ......................
Hospital for the Insane, Call an Park ................................
Hospital for the Insane, Tfcwcastlc.,,.. .............................
Hospital for the Insane, Rydalmere 4.-. P,. ,f-............ .......
Hospital for the Insane, Kenmore, Goulbni'n ........ . f,+..
Hospitais for Insane geHeraSly—Contingencies
ReceptLon-honBe for the latane, Darlinghirrst ........ ........
Lunatic Patients (irrespectiTe of date of claims) .............

Masts ii m Lunacy ..................... .........................
M BMCAL BOAED ...„ -T- - -. —.        ...... ....
The Medical A-imaas. to thb Goylenment .................
Coast Hospital............................................... ..................
Auadtttoad Branch.............. ........................................ .......
Maiwthnangte Of Sice Padtees............. ...................... .
ChOYHRNMrNT STATISTICTAN..... ................... ................ .
AOHNT-n-HNFR.VL FOR TKE .COLON ¥.,rr.......
Ohaeitable IkariiTTiONS....r.T+44 P,4,,.+4 . . . ........................
AETIrUU* FOE, lEFIEM A^D Df.ETITCTTH ................. .
State Chiloeen^ Relief Ubamch ....................................
Fisheei e s Commission, ,,+ 4,4...... . - 4 4,4 ,.44.. ... .. 4...
Fibe Brigades ................ ............... ........................... ....... .
Ciyil Siiyios BoAiin ..... ............................. ................... -.
Botanic Oa rpfnb ... .... ....... ................. ............................. .
Nursery Gardrn, Campbilltown .. ........ ............ .........
Goyehnatent Domains ............ . ....................... ........ .

9. d. e. L

13,751 0 1 1,331 m 2 23jf>87 11 11

£ e. d.

4 £

Carried forward .......

Carried forward

4,837 11 3 394 11 7 4,9G2 3 0
6/579 0 6 746 18 3 6.S25 IS 9
6,791 14 9 2,597 19 (1 , ................... 11,392 4 9

161 5 4 184 5 4
49 12 4 8,250 1ft 6 3,310 11 9

2,963 9 0 331 12 6 3,94& 1 5
1,047 n 11 64 6 7 ' 1,111 11 6

651 5 0 TO 2 9 631 7 9
2,055 2 2 6+3 7 8 2,607 9 10
3,606 2 10 1,892 15 7 fi,500 IB 5

li.TBfl 13 6 9,990 IS 10 24,827 12 3
2.238 ]£ 11 695 12 6 2,920 6 fi
1,6:58 11 6 361 11 6 2,000 3 2

2,014 3 il 2,044 3 11
i,091 io 0 267 ii 6 1,359 4 6

611 1 0 56 0 3 591 1 3
136 H E 53 1ft 3 .190 7 11
360 0 3 12 0 0 392 0 3

2,527 6 6 570 2 fi ........... 3,397 8 2
2,624 10 2 . SHfi 13 0 3.391 3 S
3,920 9 10 398 7 0 3.21 & 16 10
2,641 0 7 429 f! 7 3,061 7 2

182 2 10 183 2 10
oon 11 6 220 17 7 .... 951 9 1
8&4 15 11 209 S fi 394 4 4
5327 5 7 306 11 4 927 16 11
141 0 7 375 12 1 916 12 8

3,480 4 7 5,430 4 7

1.99! 0 3 100 4 10 2,091 fi 1
1,011 1 7 24 17 9 ijoafi 19 4

63o 12 0 59 -I li 5U4 Ifi 11
130,697 6 0 £0,688 9 7 ................... lfil.295 0 7

17G 13 4 “’1
733 19 2 45 3 3 g.....i..p+.+ ...

4,193 16 1 ............. . .
5,149 16 7
5,110 ft 4 .4 ....
1.329 11 9 ................... ................ ■ 41.410 12 82,01:1 11 2 r

839 17 3
,......... 18,984 1 0

470 7 7 £16 6 0 f
897 8 fl 1

1,878 li 9 59 0 O J
51 13 4 51 13 4

2,294 19 2 2,435 Ifi O 4,840 15 2
1,624 3 1 3,2G8 18 1 3,893 I 6

427 9 4 52 4 Lll 479 14 3
5,978 13 1 5,9TB 13 !

1.374 2 1 1,776 2 2 3,630 4 3
1,021 11 8 260 0 0 1,341 11 ft

533 IS 4 523 18 4
2,126 16 1 23,456 14 1 25,582 10 2

779 IS 6 15,224 5 fi .P.,P. P,P.^+f.+ 16,004 4 O
1,097 .3 4 242 17 3 ,................ 1,330 0 7

436 2 5 133 10 O ........... 572 12 5
756 0 B 327 19 4 m,...*... .. . 1,033 0 0

594 18 2 2,229 15 O .. ... 2,824 13 2
111 16 0 27* IS IO 386 13 10
146 19 4 979 13 7 1,126 8 11

231,665 12 10 119,911 17 3 9,066 19 9 360/144 9 1

13,751 0 1 1,321 12 2 23,597 11 11 38,666 4 2
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STATEMENT OE DISBURSEMENTS, Stc.—eoifanisJ.

TTtt.of
Appro-

printiori.
HEAD OF BEBYICH;

EdT.i jm. [a [i h r r-i .

SaLajiie. Caniingenr-Le?.

Oth ri:
I Serticbs.

TOTAt 
E'.iv.Myrt iti.

T4
75
76

n

79

SC

61

69

63

61

ee
m

ee
90

91
92
93
94

95
Sfj

97
9S

99

102

103
104

106

m

no
ni

70

71

SERVICES OP THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 
30th JUNE, 1805 —somtinuea.

Itrought foihiMd ................

Jiff. I£I,—£hj*( ,§£ltitikj!- tmriimtrt.

Brought forward......... ..

CIakihN rALiet OHOTJbfn* ........ *.......... ..........

CBBTSsmiL Fare ............................. ............... .

Oharttabib Allowances (irreapectivo of duto of claina.)i—i

£ b. dr 

13,751 0 1

1?3I,HS5 LE 10

GO 0 0 

109 5 4

!

CliAritftblc InsfcLtutsons—aid, on condition of an cqualj 
amount haring’ been raised by privato Annual con-! 
txibutions, and also that the Oo?CTiiniRlt, through 
Police Magistrates or other approTiv] Officer^ hnd 
the right or recommending the fljdmtsaion of Piticnte

Sydney Hospital'aid, on the usual conditiont ..........
Frinee AlTred Hospital—aid, cm the usual condition! 
Hospital for Sick Children, Sydney—aid, on the usual 

condition* ... ..........Mi++i,.B++?+,.r
Carrington. Ccnlennial Hospital—aid, on the UWIfit con

dition * *.*. .......... . ,+„*„*„**.................. ....
Benevolent Society of New South Wales, Sydney—aid, on 

condition of an equal Amount having been rahed by
private eoiitributionii......... .......

Deaf and Dumb and Blind Institution—aid, on condition 
of an equal emounb having been raised by private
contributions «.+„ k, r ,4; „. .„.**'»**....................  ......... ..

Home for Indigent Blind Women, Strathfield^ftid, Ou 
condition of an equal amount having been railed by
prifftta conti'ibutions.r4,. ^,+.+ „.;. r, .... ....., „

Benevolent Asylum, Sydney» and t>thcr kindred iosli-
tutions—for support of Women and Children..........

Benevolent Society of New South Wales, Sydney—Special
grant k?wards Outdoor Belief Department ............ ..

Newcastle Benevolent Society—Special grant Lowartfe out
door rel ief . „..... „.+.... ..... „ v. r+.+,,., , ....

Bombala Dislrift Hospital- Special grant in aid of , 
(rrafton Kenevolervt Asylum—Special ^rant for erxition 

of a Cottage Homo
Crranville Benevolent Society—Special grant in aid cf.......
Hawkwbury Beneyglcnt Society—Special grant io re- 

imburse ultra eiLpenditure caused by patients being 
sent from the Pitt Town Co-Operative Settlemcat 

Jcrildcrie Cottage Hospital—Special grant in aid of
Linmorci Hospitfil—Special grant in aid of.,.i„„.„, ..........
Lithgow Hospital—Special grunt in aid of .......
Maitland HoapiLal—Special grant to reimburse expenditure: 

incurred in oonneetion with erection of Contagions
Disearfft Ward ........ M,+,.+. _+..,. .^ #.+,.,

Wce£ Maitland Nursea' Home—Special grant in aid of ..4. 
West Maitland Benevolent Society - Special grant in aid

of hi.h,.h.4,............... ............ ........... i..........,,x..
Muelcay District Hospital—Special grnufe in old of h.,......
MuBWcllbrook Hosnatal and Benevolent Society—Special

grant in aid of...avi.+., v.; ...... ...................................... .
Narrabri Ladies1 Benevolent Society—Special grant in aid

Queanbeyari Hospital—Special giant to effect repuirB to'
building ...h^.ax.^^^,iih.hf:i„VT.xa+h,*„,fe+fc.r.......

Soone Hospitftl- Special grant In aid of
Sydney Hospital—Special grant for alterations, &Crj, atlic

N ightingfclc Wing .....------- x.„;„.+.............. .
Wyatong District Hospital—Special grant towards build

ing and furnishing.. ,.. ...... ............... _. ,+^.++.+.
Special grants to Suburban and Country HospitaJa, tquip-

mctitj Ac,........+....+,„.„,r:„........... ........... ..... „„
Newcastle Hospital—Grant m aid of...,............................
Wilcannia Hospital Special grant in connection with 

outbreak of typhoid fever.., B+., ........................

Carried forward....+,,     ..... . „ P..

Carried forward..................

£ s. d. 

1,321 12 B

119,911 17 a

489 9 H 

1,7£8 19 S

£ a. d.

23,687 11 11

9,006 19 0

.... ., ... 1 -J ux 12,431 2 0
2,000 0 o

.................. 2,000 0 ft

434 16 io

196 14 2

................... 260 0 0

225 0 O

£50 0 0

.................... 767 0 0

■1,350 0 0

500 0 0
............. ■■■■ 75 0 o

250 0 ft
.................. 75 □ 0

100 0 0
xix.x....,.....'. 76 0 0

75 0 0
100 0 0

300 0 0
......... ......... 50 0 0

300 0 0
+ C+r. + 4.C + »l» + l + 75 0 ft

.................. 75 0 0

76 0 0

... ..'.x.V..... 75 0 0
.................. 76 0 0.

£;G00 0 0

+,K.**+***.+lfcr. 350 0 0

315 0 0
................... 500 0 0

100 0 0

1*2,190 9 1 34,610 14 9

£ a. d.

38,660 4 2

3«jO,S44 9 1 

S49 9 S

i.eas h o

.25.E4IJ 15 0

13,761 0 1 1,321 12 2 | 23,5^7 11 11 4 2
!
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HTATEirENT OE DISBU-RSEATENTS,

Xo. of 
Approx 
pnation.

113
113
114

115

im
117
113

121.)

Ill
m

1*4
m
1"S

129
130
131

132

133
134

134

136

137
140

141
142

144.

145

lie

147
150

151 

153

HEAD OF SEEVICE,

SERVICES OF TEE HALF-YEAR ENDED 
30th JUNE, 1605—anttaMd.

Brought forward............ ...

$#. EEE—CErifif (Jntinuth.

EsTianliHltEKTS.

Salaries. Contingencies.

£ «. e. £ a. d.

13,761 O 1 1,321 12 3

Brought forward.,..*..*.*+*£

MiscELLAHEynB SEBTiGEa (ifJfespcofcLTe of data of elaisus) :-

Eipeaafifl im connection with Electoral ajatem .....
NewapOijjars, almanaoa., bookn, &c4 ...............................
Burial of dcHt-it otc persona in ease* "wherf: inn west 9 ware not 

held ..... ....................... .

wlief, &:.................................. ................... ...........
KewardH for apprehension nF offondera . .......... ........
Soyal Wafal Bouse—Special grant in aid of.............
Animals Protection Society—Aid on condition of an equal 

amount being raised by private contributions T.
Lord Howe Tsland^EsLpensea in connection with.
Munieipal Rates on floTcrnment Build iiig^
Wage* for pardenot, fend tools and incidental expensi 

East Maitland Gaol Reserve
(Jctieral improvements, National Park ............ ......
K xpcnscs in connectioiL with Local Government ..... 
Expensca in connection with tho Board appointed to Ml 

On bebalf of the Goverfltucnt in the matter of Inter- 
r-ationfll Exchange of Litcrery and Scientific Works,
Official Publications, ............ ............ . ...............

Inspector cf Scaffolding ....................................... ....... ..
Oovenamcnt Labour Bureau- Expense in connection with 
Expenses in connection relief and sheltering, of the ancm 

ployed ..........................................................

the Imperial Institute,, London ..,... r,
Hospital for Sick Children—Rent of premises ...... .
Cost of conveyance by railway, &0.f of unemployed from

Government Labour Bureau.. ...................
Completion of contracts and outstanding liabilities in con-

uectiou with immigration 14 , p4. „ , „     ltJ
Preparation of Sfcatisiics containing information respecting 

the resoiircca and industrial capabilities of the Colony,
For publication in the United Kingdom ....................

Freight, ansurancc, carriage of goodflf io, ..„.... ........... .
National Shipwreck Society of Sew South Wales—Specie!

grant in aid of .... ...... ... ..... .... ....... ................
Echo Farm—Grant io aid of .+i.+., P, +fci...„„
Eipcnsea in oonnection with the COD^olidation and

Amendment of Statutes yf New South Wales ........ .
putltaedfug claims for railway passes in connection wji-l

Eire Brigades Demonatration held 1891,,++....... T..r-..,
KjLnd-drift, Lady Robinson's Beach—Special grant ta

TGflamaljon, ............... ........................................ ......
Wollongong Kftnd-d rkft Trust—Special j^ranh for iniproYS

iMiita .............................................................................
Countrj' and Subuilim Fire Brigades—Special grant .....
Eipensea in ocmTiwUon with CoEnnnsBion aJE Juqabj, Baj

View Asjlaiu....................................................... '.Ll '
Bipcnscs in wniLeetipn with Inquiry into Slate

mshtoisa nf the Colony...............................................
Expense* hi oonncetion with CMiUliEsion of Inquiiy into 

stale of th* CitlI Sarrioe ................................

Carrieri forward......................

233,684 18 2 122,130 G 1 34,313 14 B.

5,601 0 7
286 IS 0

245 ll 2

2,739 13 e
55 0 0

100 0 0

41 19 0

230 6 7
................ . -- 4,461 IS 6

1 ..+ 4.4 ....... 64 0 0
2,000 0 0

4 M svi-i ■* -1+ »■» + 1,388 13 1

I-.+ -- . -■> fit r ZOO O 6
< «+J.J rJ + ISO (i 3

700 0 0

- 2,101 IS £1

95 7 5
■v............... --■v....... - 125 0 0

3,923 17 5

- 432 3 0

125 0 0
£0 0 0

.............. _______ 125 0 0
................... 59 0 0

1,398 2 6

S4 4 1

100 9 O

100 ('] 0

................ *■, 2,500 a 0

................... 603 5 2

................ - 960 0 0

1,066 11 9

£32,084 19 2 123.130 6 1 37,106 3 1

2l£,7S6 13 3 123,461 ie 8 00,392 15 0

Other
SEuVUiOEE.

TotjlX
Pavmemts,

£ a, d.

S3,ES? 11 U

£ w. i.

38,630 4 2

3BS;?TB 19 0

82,401 8 4.

421,270 7 4

459,980 11 6
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STATEMENT OF DISBUBSEMENTS, &c..~cQntinvect.

Wo. of 
Appro- 
prmfjoQ.:

HEAD OF SJflUYJCE.

164 
155 
150 I 
1ST 
168 
159 
ICO : 
1C1 
103
163
164
165

166
167
168 
109
170
171
173
174 
176 
l7fi

177
178
179 
1SS

186
184

185

185
187
188 
189

190

191

19>

195

19S
197

isa

109'
sou

303

SEKVICEB OF THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 30lh 
JUNE. 1895—contimaocl.

BjCOUght formirJ.................................--■£

T9o. 1®.—(SitHflum ani for Jiname
atii

Tbbasuby ..................................................................
St ami Dr ties..............................................................
CrsuoHa ................................................................................
□ oT.n Hiceitees........................................................
Sou) a!td Escort (irttijMclivi? af datoof doimit)
0 oyee ksii >'T Peixtbb's DbfAktmeht....................
SnoEEa Ayp ................................................
MEBjCASTIL-E F-W)'J-OSTTBS IIpfaETMEFT ..............
Board oe Health......................................................
Oeibb Island AbattOiEE .........................................
Board of Pit arm abv ..............................................
SlIIIPINO MAaiBBS ..................................................

Uaeine Boaeo of New Sorin IrYAr.ES—
IWnrinfi BoArd. StOdht ..................................................
I.oanl Marini Board, Nawoastic ..................................
Swriour llaasere ....................................................................
CoLmiiaL Light-hoRaca ....................................................
Haa and Eiver Pi loti.......................................................
BoatmeD ...........................................................................
Tilagniph 8taiioiii..........................................................
WiMelUneou' Saryk'sa (irroapoeti»S of dute of ol-jniii).
Lifo Baata (irriepcotiY* of amt* of ttaima).............y.. . ■
I'nbLic Whirfa ................................................................

HlSCKI-EANIOUfl SRETrcsS (irwapod iv a a f da ta of elaini j) —
BoBtaj'i of Pflblk I>*p*rti»wiiJa .................................
AdYcrtis1 LRp for t.li* Puhlie ServLL-a ..............................
TrAotdllSakOfl of'fRlffrapbio Mosaa^oa ......................
Manapjmant of. End eipenars in tOADtolioo with p^jmcni 

of b«lf-J0*rjY diTidcada on, Inacribefi Stool; by Hie
plAcilt of Englund ......................................................

Eicbftnpa nf Koai iLtanoes witbid Md beyond the Colony 
CuminiBiOP on payment of DobentWKa and Interest on

DabeptuTas in Sydney ..................................................
Relief snd oonTeyanrc of distressfid Seamen belonging In 

the Qolony frejn Foreign FoTt*> pr froin Wrecled
Yeiaela, Ae............ ...........................................................

Tn nid of tbs Sailora' Homo, Newtatlc............................. .
Snhaidiaing Tuj;-boati for Tfortbern RiYflra and Ifarbonrf
Subaidiaing Tug-boat for Clnroneo Kit it ..........................
Interest at 4 per rent, on Punda in the terapoiwy po**e*' 

Sion of tho GoTtTjiiiient, belooging to SoJlOM in
liijtdty and Ltlmiey Patienta..........................................

Amount paid to Biulsiay DepartR]ent for eOnTeynnoe, 
tritbont rliarpe, of Jfemhera of Parliament Dis- 
tingu]ibod YiailWI, Sohwl CtiildrEn and other* ......

Treasury

Aeoumit ...............................................................
luteiest, At 3 and 4 par cent., on tbs inuoTsated ha

St credit of tha Bankruptcy EltAtei Aoeount .............
Se^crege Rate*, Public; Building* .............................
Water fiatea, Ac., Ydtionj Public fluiidinga, £ydno,

Country Torms .....................................................
Interest, at 4 and per eent., ou apeeial deposits ll

Sarin rs Bank of New South Walea.....................
Legal Eipenses, Trewury Department .......... ..........

Aeeount

Ckrtled forward.....

Carried forward

...... £

BarABPiiHtucwTfl,
Othek Totap

Srwvices. Payments. ■
S&l&rLea, Gontiog encits.

£ Sr d. £ _ d. £ a. d. £ a. d.

245,785 18 3 123,151 18 3 90,692 15 0 459,920 11 9

11.549 19 6 791 4 4 12,340 14 10
3,119 II 0 26 33 0 2,137 4 O

34,487 19 0 19,471 1C 6 34,9&9 LB *
3 10 0 3 10 O

79 18 10 79 18 10
38,831 19 5 38,931 19 5

3,935 8 J 45,893 16 4 48,934 4 7
3,666 19 7 9615 12 4 4,032 U 11
3,500 0 2 2,022 0 2 5,531 15 4

394 17 0 3,810 13 3 4,205 10 3
54 0 0 5 0 0 59 0 0

1,200 9 3 7 17 6 1,294 6 B

2,E04 8 4
B37 8 9 „ ..4 .rear. ,
460 7 10 er*.*. .1. .... .

3,417 C 10 122,164 2 £&,S6S 9 3
6,797 4 7

016 8 10 ■
£,065 7 0 J

324 1 6 32 L 18
l,b&J 3 4 0BE> 10 7 £,634 J J ll

U.601 12 II
5,431 19 5
9,513 18 9

3 ll 9
■1,829 £ 9

.... ■ 113 0 0

18 18 2 ..... ,, 175 0 0
2,651 13 4

....... 340 0 0

....... - 400 0 0

.... 10,000 0 O - 74,217 6 6

....... lOiOOO 0 0

31(1 10 £

47 10 1
1,767 11 10

■■ 2,001 19 2

8,661 4 3

.........
M3 14 7

3,000 0 0

+ 444S £■
: Q

1 * 0 J

73,469 16 8 64,658 13 0 113,455 6 4 251,649 16 0

345,765 18 3 123,461 18 3 90,693 16 0 469,930 ll 6
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STATEMENT OP DISTJUUSEMENTS, &c.—continued.

No. of
Afjpifl-

pi-ljtLoiB.
HEAD OP SEUYICU.

SERVICES OF THE HALF-YEAR ENDED SQtli 
JUNE, —continued.

Bmuglit fwiTnrd.... „

EniaiaHsiiiim.

SnlUrJoa. Contingency!^

Othbe

£ s, A. 

£ 2*C,?8;i IR 3
J.

£ e. ri. 

lS3,4ii 1£ 3

so?

&o- S1^.—'fUTtaiitrw aiti gtcxtint# for Jtttmwt
sub ‘ffliahr—rpniJiHu*.

brought rorwicd.. ..... £ rs.-toa I'J 8

£04

£05

MijcbiaavbOtts Se&tim* (irMepwliT* of date of claims)—

UiifflreBcen Eipcnaes to be hereafter nECOLmted fot:—
Expenses Mmncctod ’nLt]| tliu Babbit Conference held-

in SjdiWj ..............................................................
ProminniH on Insnmncc of remitted pmpartics. Jetties,;

*e, .......................................................................... ■
Travelling Expenses of the Poitmuter-G-eiiered and 

Dcpnt> PostoiBstei’-deneirel oitcnditiir Pcttnl

Fee paid to Ur. E L. Nosh for sctticce rendered in|
18Dt in connection sritb ibe preparatieo <if on 
■oaciinc for o Uxnking Bill ami report on the 
La&alefjon of oilier British poaBasaioos and 
leading foreign countries seenn'fl^ note eireijia-
tion .........................................................................

Tratciling ETpeiisct in connection with the iTemier's 
eLail to Hobitrt to otteni tlio Coofenince o(j
FrCmiers..................................................................

Supplies of Tools, ^c., tn Active Service Brigade at
Wentworth Ealla .................................. ...............

Con t ojiancc b.v rail of - delegates to Codfercnoa in
HoblrE reapectine FrCit-growing Indtutl-j .......

Flocd-bo»t and other Expense* incidental te FiocdE...
Expenses conn feted ’nith tiio .Maritime Conference

at Hobart, April, 1834 ..........................................
Legal Costa in the appeal LcntholL tt. Crow in coil'

nection witli the Lioenalng Aot ..........................
Co*t of convejunee bj rail of Mr, ttvim, reprseenta. 

rivo of the Witimimrtrr and contributflr
to othar fjondun Magazines ..................................

Fee to AEsociaie of Acting Jndge llnrtaj......... .......
SnndlT lliacallaneou* Hem*, under £20.......................

Eiponae* connected with pajmentof Imperial, Military, and
ffavftl Pentioncra in the Colony .......................................... i lag 14 0

Ncrr aystem of Dirert TaTation ■ Expenses in connection with' 
tbs introduction of tlus l*nd and Income ilfat ABaesssnent,
Ac, ..........................................

64,(1315 13 0

Total, TiciaFguii aku BBC)UT*iir foe Fikapcs HfD Tualu: 73,848 ll 4

£ a. a,
30,(533 15 0

113,453 6 4

Totai
Fatmeft*.

£ a, d. 

4E$?,f)30 11 C

251,549 Id 0

189 10 11 n 

64 19 0

54 5 6

50 0 0

43 3 0

47 13 3

46 1 0 
45 15 9 ;

2 7 6

64,683 0 fi

207

203

210

211

213 
£13
214
215

£Lo. £3 -Bailtosss.

EiiLTrais Atm Tnuiwars—
Existing Lin*a—Worldng Expenses (irTEapeotivc of dite 

cdaimt)—
Raiiwsja ..................................................................
'jHimvaya ......... ....................................................

MiaCELLiyEOrs SebVices (irrespective Of date of claim a) :— 
Gratnitiea at tale of one month's peyfor anoh year ofj 

service, to OfEcors of Permanent Staff not entitled to 
pensions, TfboaH eerviee* hare been dispeneed with ,,, 

Abatement* which should, in term* of tho Civil Service 
Act, bavo boon deductod from the penaiona of tJJTLOoeH 
whose services hftve been dis}usneHSd with, also gratuities'
to Weakly Wtjcs 9toff diapensed with ......................

drstwitica to relstivea of Emplorom fatally injured while 
in ueoution of their duly............ ..............................

Total, Rahwats .................................. £

$o. 'B.—

AnOBti'ET-Q-EifBniii ......................................... .
FaultAMEHTAtix DKAFTsmy ..........................
CSOWTS- flOLtClTOft ........................................................
ftEARTEU BESSIOiHB ............................ .................

Total, ATTOEifFY-QEifBim ..... .

Carried forward ..............

6®0 13 10 
314 2 0 

2,!Jfi(L 3 ll

41 5 

40 5

31 5 O 
26 0 3
74 lo 2

4,765 12 9

118,973 18 0

7S4 13 O

191 £ 2

4,763 12 8

257,261 9 10

690,626 0 
101,112 10

3 j 791,738 10 8

£59 9 fi

G36 14 9

1,200 0 0

793,885 16 2

1,895 19 7 
35 10 fi 

322 5 fi
3.032 0 7 i 8.835 4 fi

7,633 9 4 11,169 0 I
j i:.

327,367 9 II 199,259 18 10 1,1X)3; 152 8 £

2,147 4 il

793,985 15 £

2,58fi 13 6
999 12 6

3,288 U 5 
11,927 5 1

18,802 6 6

1.529,879 16 H

32—E
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M

STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS,

No. of
Appra-
pnation.

216

sw
£lEt

219
22(1

221

224

226
226
22T
226
229
230

231 
223 
234 
236

236
33?

236*
m
240
241.

242
245 
244 
242 
216 
247
246

246 
260 
261 
262 
233 
264 
2dB 
250 
K67 
£68 
266 
2 SO 
261

262

263

264 
267 
262

270

274

£73

H KA l> OF SKKTlfifC,

KtrATUMHlll^T*.

iSnlnvifi. CuT.liit|eilo iss ■
SlBTICEB,

TflTAi
rATMSITfTfl.

SEE VICES OF THE HALF-YEAE END EE 30 th
JUNE, 1895—uontiuued.

Brought forward......................&

$,a. 'Bi,—iox ^Caitbs.
DetAIlTMEST <JT Ij1M?5 ............................................................
Minor Hoads—

Fesieiflifj Public Rondsi wlisn prixiliiimed throujfli end oscd
Ll.irid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .. . .. . .. . . ..  r'WT , ,4 , ,4 „ + , - , r, r r. M.,*+4 + W- - ‘ ' J -  

Claims for tfoinpenBiition of land token for priJcMined
Roads and eitension. oi' Streets a^a................ ...

LAK1> AjMHTHj, AffRAlaEaS, AND OTHERS ..... ................
Lind Ai'ieal Cotrur a..a,............a.....a...................... .
Miscelianbods Serticjjs (irr^peeUT« of date of oSajais)— 

Public Cemeteries—Purchase and Resumptiijn &f sit-es^
fencingt cleanng, building, &i'.... .. ........................

Improvement and General Mainteliftnce of Public Parks
and Recreation Grounds  ..... ................ «+■ - ►-

Improvement of Wentworth Park ....................... .
ImproTeincnt of Tictorift Park ..... ........................ i
liupfoTcuient of PacksF North Sydney :........... . .
Improvement of Hyde* Cook, and Phillip Parka . .......... .
Improvement of Kushoutter Ray Park ............................ .
Improvement of the Islands in Port Jack son for recreation

pUrpOSea . . . - , -    ................... . - + . ,4 - N,a . .a ............ .
Improvement of Eodd Island for reereation purposca......
Legal eipenaes ..+,... .......... .

SORTEY OF IjABDS..... .......................... ........... i. . P.,i.a.^=.    ....... .
rrHl&QNDHETRiCAI. SufiVKY Oi THE GODONY .....................
Special Sehyice—

Botail Surveys of Cities, Townsj and Suburbs ..................
Labour Settlements .............. .......................... .

Total, Secretary for Lands .... .£

$c, 'em.—gjfKtiajqj Ln: |)ublu SSAtls.
Dsimhi'mekt of Ptrju.it Works, EsrAnugmaaiTr ..
Bail vat CoyMnucmoN Branch ................................
Dock JSstadlisiiaiext ....................................................
Dredge Szmtice .............................................................
Harbours aer Hitebs NATiTJAnuN ard Wir*R Supilt

m p« SthAdulc {3m pa|s 143) .........................
Arcuttbct :i* por 8rd i I'duLu (See Jpege 142).....................
Eoabs aid Brnnezs at per 8«hedlql« (St.e pngs 143) „
Seu'zsaue, ns ij<p Schsduk (Sm page 143).,,..................
Fakmambrtabt Stariun® QoiiiiTTTEB oti Ptfim ^
Boar® otp Water arjjpj.Y aw® Ssweram.................
Kicbwubt Water Wokks ...........................................

TGTAT., ^EUBEtAHT FOB PuilT.rtl ... £

$£■ —JJmritnsttaiiott oi .Sastitt.
Ert.'artmrkt op Justice ..................... .........................
JWastes in Etjuitt ........................................................
PaOTUOEOTART ......................................................................
J>|TOMB COUHT ..................................................... ...............
CtfRAtO* ..................................................................................
Aaekitf ............................................................................
ItAJiKRUl'TCr (7r>U]|l .............................................................
Pmbat~ OfniCE................................................................
DlSTSICT CjilURTE .....................................................
COROBERS........................ ..................................................................
Pktjt SE*£i0iia............................................................... ........ .
Pullers ............................................ .............................................. .
PaTBBTB ABB COPTBIflHT.............................................................
JlrHCSMAWKiUJ SBRYICBi (Ln'eaTiectira of doto tf cIluUtA)—

XifMiJsiiig Act, 45 Vic, No. 14.............................
Aluaxuari for Country EtsthAB of Magiilfalei, I

paiwia, iaw Boot?, Kn,. ..........................................
Charge and preparatkiu ofBooksforbiodiDginlmvLi 
Purchase of 160 copies of SupremA Court Luw Pcpoitf ... 
Sorrices of a Low Beprurtui' for JJaiiLrupicy and Pi

C&RUm .............................................................
Beni, of additional Office AccommcdafiOn fur Miijis 

Departiftairt....... ..................................  .....................

£ s. d- 
327,007 9 11

party Ael..........................................................................
rurcnaEc of 1CK) copies Oarrett atkd WaUerfi Fithate Ac

Tc rAL, AmuiNiaTNATJUN Or HfoariCS .............. I

33,136 14 3

6.976
SOS

14 3
10 1

, .a 4B+ . . . f.+

40,393
335

IS 6
1 4

2,449 3 9

£ i. d. 
199,259 18 10

677 12 2

11,637 0 G 
734 1) 7

£ s. (j. 
lfW3j6&2 8 2

ISO 7 6 

1,049 0 0

450 10 0

6,65+ 3 4
126 O 0 
126 0 0 
125 O 0

JC s. il- 
1,629,379 16 ll

33,814 6 7

| 1,229
7 e

13,094 0 G 
1,240 19 3

I
500 U 0 f^713
126 O 0 |

26,218 8 3
991 0 2

1,862 3 10

125 0 0 
100 0 0 
297 19 S

3,245 0 0

86,212 $ 9 
1,928 1 0

4,311 J2 7 
2,245 0 0

34,998 4 4 41,111 0 6 11,132 0 3 137,241 5 1

28.41:3 i 5 3,479 18 7 31,943 0 0
3,494 L 0 1,189 19 2 .a . i > . f.p + +,6$4 0 2

3S7 6 8 1,978 4 s 2,375 ll 2
2,815 14 6 39,109 11 ll .......... 41,926 6 5

14,183 2 10 14.186 £ 10
13,241 5 8 13,241 3 6

145,702 18 2 145,702 18 £

.. 1,446 0 11 1,446 8 11
335 3 8 227 10 7 622 14 3

32,173 14 6 32,172 14 6
82 2 11 ea 2 11

831 0 0 3,475 0 1 4,356 0 1

38,440 7 3 4M60 4 10 206,831 11 0 292,798 3 V

4,471 8 4 416 10 6 4,887 18 19
1,393 7 4 66 0 8 1,047 8 0
3,094 9 10 2,336 4 0 a.. 5,680 13 10

107 8 0 __ __ J _ _ _ _ 107 8 0
773 5 7 El 17 0 a.^a a 000 3 1

5,928 2 0 4,276 4 5 10,202 6 6
1,331 8 8 19 10 0 1,350 IS 8

720 14 0 196 17 6 017 11 6
1,784 10 O 1,579 16 4 3,364 8 4

635 17 2 2,534 10 Ti 3,190 7 8
3.1,631 2 11 5.899 0 9 a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,530 3 8
39,302 9 8 14)034 4 8 53,336 14 4

1,043 a 4 133 12 7 1,227 O II

155 5 0 166 6 0

as 4 6 38 4 6
25 0 0 26 Q 0

105 0 0 106 O 0

.4 75 0 0 76 0 0

r.+ r-ii-i-i -rAr- 49 10 0 49 10 0

50 0 0 50 O 0
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 0 O 72 O

1
0

02,039 11 10 32,103 ll 5 570 19 0 1124,71* 2 9

540,551 13 4 321.934 IS 7 1,222,080 18 11 12,064,573 7 10
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STATEMENT OE DISBERSEllENTS, Ac,—

Wd. uf 
Appro- 

priationr
HEAD OF SERVICE.

SERVICES OF THE HALF-YEAR EH LEO mh
JUNE) 1695—euiitiiraed. £> *• <J-

Bttmjht foiwimj..................... £ WUjSEl IS -1

,S!r3

Z'il
i?8
B7Si
BSC
bsl

SB4
B85

2ft?
28H
28Et

295

£90

297

29ft

EaT^flT-.iiBjnii BUTS-.

Sdavies.

299
SCI
302
3oa
304
so;
soo

309

310

312

313

SJf.—JJnblk Sttfitnrfhoti.

PnUT.TC IltSTKnCTICDf UiCPBB THB Ac* 43 Vr^- Nu. 33 ... ,
1 VTVr&TliTAT, SCUOOW^

Nnutitsl Seljodl-sliip “ Sotoimdn ” .......................................
1 ndiHtml School fcif Oiri s, Tan^ia^tta ...........................

OsSBItviTdJSy ..............................................................................
Mcsbpk ......................................................................................
Fe r. >: PlfpLui IjT>hbjhiv.................................................. ...........
tt-HANTR i n Ait ot Fiiistic 1 RPTlTnyiolfS (SircspectiTe oi date 

of claims) - 
Sjdnw CniTBT&Ltj—

Additiomil Endowinont..................................................
Eeto 01[elmnont of Ercjiinj; LootUrca ([tcluding UdiT^rtitj

Ertcneion LectUrecOdd Lcct-ui'ca is Ial^)............
PstuLse* of Work* of Art f^r th* Nahiodal Alt OidUcij.
M*hit*SasiM; of ibo Natiusol Art Qallfirf ........................
Maintenance of the Art Soo:ot^ of Nc* South Wales .... 
Instruction io tho Blind- AisdUoi in pldportum i.J. to

i-verj £1 tftised hy pn*ate ddnteibutidiu ..............
ProTjdin^ Mcchaslct' IstbilnteS and kindrod 1 natihitioos.

«ifh mop!, &o..................................................................
In aid of Educational Institution*, in the proportion of £1

to atCTjr £2 nuEed h/ pKrAto oodteibation* ...............
In aid of buddings (Hducfttidfiai Ibatitidiam), in Die pro

portion. of £1 to cvotv £l mised and expended os
new and additional buildings .................................. i

| In aid of tho * Women'* Branch of tlm Royal Society for 
the FvnTcntie.il of Csnaltj to Animal*to aRRietil. 
it* work in cosneotios nir.Ei Fitblio Sohool* ..........

Toth, Pn hsi 0 iKSTfiOCTfOtf.............................. £

| jSd. fj.—,Sffl:flan) fer ^littis snl) ^grioiliTirf.
PuPiHTMBWT OF MlRB* .........................................................
Tmoktiti Stoci.........................................................................
It no iBTftjiio n en? Brands.........................................................
MARAOBHEieT OF PiUrTfllS inn Cokkons.............................
PlTST.T? iVHTK1L1SU-i'SHIt:s AKS A^TEflliR BoitrKO........... .
AOeicomurk ats FoftBatjiv..................................................
Schoox of ifiiffifi ahd AasAt Wonna..................................... 1
M jaoTuiAUKHurs S en ? r<: i;s (IrreGpeetiTC of date of clAibu)’— 

Control and snAi kinr; and faneiag of TraTeliisg Stock mid 
Campling UcaervcR. pui'iihaac of Land, for Cro*tibg-l 
plaoce, improremant ot access to Water RetetvesJ 
romoTii of obetruotius±j and s.LppresRion of l.reipaan 

Expcnera is conneetiob with the lienhimation cf dand
Dvifi, HcwcaeUc..............................................................

Eipncises of enbeidiainj; the Agtinultucal Suci-'ties of fhc 
Colony, which receited dwring the year annsal anb- 
scriptioiit of members amounting to not leas than 
£100, in proportion of JOfl- for esery £1 raised by
priTata contribaitiont..................................................

Yinc Uiaesset Act—■
Expesaca of working Vine Hi snares Act.......................

1,4*4
-173

1,583
1,170
3,397

14 7 
19 3
9 6 
O 0 

111 5

Costinganciej,

£ a. d.

Otrte
Se14TTCBB.

£ «. a.

321,936 14 7 1,322,060 1ft IL

l,68f> 1 4
449 13 7 
357 0 U 

1,207 0 0 
1,460 ft 4

7,075 3 6

13,740 
29 f 
303

i 'fiM
6,769

14 2
15 4
15 11

12 ”S 
JJ 2

333,183 13 0

TotaI
PAVHUj-fS,

£ s. d. 

2,064,573 7 10

5,S4ft 9 3

Tocail, SEcatiTAirr fob Mntiss and AGEictJinrftt...£

Jfi- -^AstnuisiEr-fSctuiai.

f I POSTAi Atrr ET.FCTBIC TBETflEAFlI EEPAHTMENT
3141 ■ ConfTBTAiTon of I5riiM..............................................

’atit.e Srsaisma—
£ riffs b and Anetralian ..........................................
Britiah and Anairalian' Rodnccd rates...................
Taiinaman .......................................................................
New Zealand...................................................... .

Total, Fostmamisii-GbmbbjI.....................................

Carried forward .................

... £

33,412 7 3

212,954 3 4

212,054, 3 4

J:......... £ 733,093 6 7

10,105
267

77
eim
9.463

8*6

6 1 
4 0 

10 O

3 ft 
0 10 
& 4

25,512 10 3

42,934 10 £

42,034 10 2

390,733 5 3

2.500 Q 0

1,090 0 0 
1.5*0 0 0 
] .U09 0 0 

250 0 0

250 0 0

1 17 ft

543 15 5

105 14 4

25 0 0

339,469 4 5

£ 1* 0

11 0 6

47 17 4

555 12 ft 

£32 15 *

869 11 1

79,606 17 5

1,*SS 18 0 
3 24 10 7 
566 -t n 

1,03ft 1 11

81,520 12 1 0

1,043.,3}£8 ft 3

332,iB3 ia &
3,131 1ft 11 
1,023 12 9 
1,845 ]ft 6 
2,4ftt 0 0 
3,964 7 0

2,5*9 * 0

1,909 U * 
L,S09 0 0 
1,000 9 0 

259 6 0

250 9 

1 17 

643 15

105 14 4

25 0 0

351J881 17 4

23,616 9 3 
576 17 10 
881 5 11

2 19 
7,577 16 

16,233 12 
R03 5

11 6 6 

57 17 4

655 12 6 

232 15 9

50,785 ft 7

254,988 1ft 0 
76,690 17 5

2,823 IS 6

336,300 0 4

2,823,759 0 1
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STATEMENT OE DISBURSEMENTS, &c.—continued.

HEAD OF SEKYICE.
E3TAELI3B MMlTfl.

Sllki'je*.

SERVICES OF THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 30tli 
JUNE, 1695—coathiud.

£roii.ffJit. rorwanl..... ... ....... ........ . i

Istpbest 0« Ukukhtubss a^p Fuinup Sl'OCK.................
iMEBIiST W AVD ElTIlfCTIOP OF RlILWlY lOAS OVPEIt

31 YiC. Ha. 11, ISHl ..........................................................
Istbrwt ok TeEASPiiT Eilm, 5S V(C- No. 7 ..........
Dbawbaobh asd ItavrifD of DKtibb ..........................
BiTKynn AMD ItBCElITB BETrnRFO:—
JjANO K-tl RMiK:—

Conditloim] PurekniM ol Cnowti Lends ........... . .......
Conditinnal Lessca..........................................................
JVIirniTfl! end Atiri fcnouA Lcete;......................................
Annu&i LaaBS:- .......-.....................................................

, HosnnstceiL Leefcs..........................................................
BeenLiied Arc-lie, Ps*Uir#l HitkLinps, Bent of Bun), find

Oocupetion LioSDBOe ..............................................
Surrey Fees ..................................................................
Improved land ................................ ..............................
Residential Loiitt of llrnwii Lands..............................
Rin^barbiitj .. ..................................................................
Registretioti Fo'ea and fltaiup Duty 0[i OMditioml Pfir-

clias® Tjffttttfer* ......................................................
Anvtion Selfs of Land A...............................................
Ojitor Lee***..................................................................
O'ornplaidt D+poaita ......................................................
Spwitl PurcluuH .................................................. -......
Scrub Leflisa ..................................................................
oilseif Eofuud* tin aorouni of Luml.............................

Railway Rrte^oa akd llEOEirTS '■—
Reilirey ToLlf. forTmitio beyond Iho iKjnJnra of Now Soutli1 

Wales paid to GavernnUMt* arf Vjetoria, Queenskmi. 
end SautK Anriralifl, for 11 kl years 1 SLM-lSiHi ... 

S)iC*m Frai^bt ooUeolixi at viriou* Railway Stations 
RobaVa on goods to and frum rfttioua Piilway SiotiooE ind]

Sydney..............................................................................
Proportion of Fares duo J'oi-eon l Oyatiee of Passoogier* Ob

Hie Toronto Tram line .................................................. '
Proportion of Fares to Lady RobiDaon'a Ticnoli ..............
f.\vm m i Psion ou -‘vilu 0 f Steamer Tickets, T3 or-kosbury Kir r r| 
Proportion of Fares due for conveyance of Pisaeng^rs on

the Writ WaUsend Co-’a Lliic'..............................
l^rronaous Cbtdii.r ..........................................................
Customs DntiH Iti-chHFuad ..........................................
Hestelow iftd Dalton—flrans Penaltios at Neweastit 
‘Wliarfste on tlnai and Timber over Slie Fyruiotit and 

Darting Harbour Wbiirfs. Oolite Uni on behalf oi tilt
Colonial Treasurer...................................... ...................

Intorebangi-iiblpRailway andStcftmerTieliete from Adelaide
And Melbourne to Sydney......................................

Ollier Hallway Receipt* ncfuTidod ..............................
MlBCSlLlKEOCa :—■

Stamps rBccived io lion of rusk .................................
Erroneous Credits ................................................................
Licenses ................................................................................  \
[.ate Revenue Suspense Account..................................
Stamp and Probate Duty .............................................
Wharfage., Pilotage, Hurbour and Light Rates, Awl

Tonouge .........................................................................
Amount of Intestate Retatea refunded to nearest surviving

relative* .................................................. *..........—
Fines ......... ..................................................................
Fees On Private Bill* submitted to Purl Lam on r .........
Refund of Rates on aecountof Water Supply arid Sewerage
Fees under the land Titles Regulations............ .
OommissiansTs' Fcca—E cal Property Aet .................
Amounts paid to the Electric Telegraph Departmauts of 

Victoria- and South Australia on account of Inter1
colonial business............................................................

Deposits under the Ltud Acts (IflSJSSlid previous years!. ■ 
EiOest of Tuunagn iJue.-; oollretod on t!io grass instead of

the net Ton o age....................................................
Postage Stamps aTirod to Postal Notes .....................
Postal lAcpartmcnt—Refunds from Petty Oaeh.........
Deposits on Tenders .....................................................
Duty paid on Salt used for Mining Purposes .........
Other Miscellaneous ............................................. ......

£ s. d.

7ftajo9a 6 7

Carried forward................

Carried forward........ .

CoutingOMiSs.

OlBtB
SSBTICPS-

£ B. d. 

5 3

£ s. d.

i.aia^ss s a

lb 4

2 10 0 
511,949 10 0 
as.EoiJ B 0

5,Aid 1 19 
1,127 0 7 

613 0 0 
1,108 Li 6 

419 IS 4

Twin
Fayuewts.

£ (a d.

o i

3^72 S 0 
2,343 9 7 

277 6 A 
31 IS 2 
23 9 0

47 3 
7G 5 
31 0
40 ■()
29 0 
33 ]5 0 

133 3 £

&5
397

AT? 13 
157 7 
37 13 

57B * 
£3 17
46 10

1,032,430 15 4

£ 19 9 
55,949 10 0 
29,553 2 6

|> 15,326 10 ^

S^4S lo 9 p 
1,402 19 2 1

19,179 3 6

1
J ,

399 5 9

45 B 5 
343 13 il 
305 I 9 
39 10 1

103 2 3

104 1ft 3
30 9 4

6,967 S 7 h 
1,050 10 6 
2,334 15 9 . 

630 4 11 
329 9 9

£33 3 10

-17,507 3 11

1.109.194 7 5

£ 733,093 3 7 396,723 5 3

497 9 9 
342 13 Si

458 10 10 
1,601 IS 3 

34 10 0 
136 S 3 

1,781 19 0 
90 6 11

1,043,923 S 3

r 13,335 4 5

1408,194 7 0

2,933,750 9 1
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37

STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS, &c.—smtinuetl.

No. of 
Appro- 
pnatiun*

HEAD OF SEEVIOE.
Bstaut.ibhuehis.

Other
SEUYicia.

Total
Patmehts.

Salaries. Contingencies.

SERVICES OF THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 30th £ t. d. £ s. d. JC 9. d. £ d.
JUNE, 1S95 ^Matimuod.

BrougM forward................. .......... 788,003 6 7 506,728 £ 3 1,643,929 8 3 2,823,750 0 1

BrdugLl farwurd.£ 1.165,104 7 6 1,169,191 f 6

Chargee ob CoLiicrioES—
Bcpuira And other cxpcnse-B io coiinectLon witJi Rt^urncd

Property............................................................................. L + ....... ........ A.j a.A ............ 2HG 10 9
CumuiiEsiOn, iucludid g cm SaIo of Right to i 298ilcpMhIK Cuwb and HtUfte* in tlitDoiriaLn, for 1894 12 1

end 1895 ............................................................................ 12 ] 4 !

Elf DO wary T, SlD>EY UKlTrUBIlY............................................. a,Eoo 0 G

J

2,500 0 0

Entkjwjiept, Atjbtrjltaw MirEiirji .......................................... ... ...... tq.... 500 0 8 500 0 0

J*IUTiow3arNTK Sydnitt Gb.am.mah, School.................... ......... 7S0 1} 0 750 0 0
IsTVnOWSfENT OF THK AfI'ILIATED COLLEOKS .................... . 66€ 13 4 660 13 4

j iEpmowsarisT of thk Women1 6 Coilkoe, Syokeic Unj-
5M1S 5 g

6,250 1) 0 5,250 o 0
District Court Judges Saiaries and Psysiosis Act, 48

Vic. No. ic........... ....................................................................... ......... .................. 8fi2 10 0 862 10 6
8tt>itet Branch of the Eotal Mist, 28 Vic. No, 3.......... 7.600 0 0 7,&00 0 o ;
Pail«IO»S L't'liKR SOTEBAyStlATIOS' ACT HnPliAI ACT OF

im, 86 Vic, Tfo, ».................................................................. 1,213 12 10 1,213 12 10
PlflfSION r?mF]z Railway Aotn 51 Vic. No. 35...,.................. .......... ..  . . 600 12 0 390 12 6
Enjdowmbiet hnoee Ptre Buioades Act, 4T Tic. No. 3 6,500 5 0 3,502 5 0
J]wn(lWlIBFT rMJJiH iH CAICI PAUTlfg Act, 31 VlO. No, 12 ., I3,al6 8 0 13,216 8 0
Pan.iMiNAJtr EjcfebsEk, Ml'nicipai iBSTlTUTlONfl................ 217 1 a 217 X 2

ISO 0 0 iso 0 6
1 P .11' t K t >: t—WlTSEsSfif; UEUj:E l1 AELI iM EE FAB Y ETIlfEEtJi
1 Ac®, 45 Vic. No. 6................................................................... 3 7 0 3 7 01 Exmsms LWoEit Cun, Service Act. 4S Vic. No, 24........... £50 0 0 250 o 0

OOMHUIOKIBI FOR EAILWAYS UBEER OoYKEjririKT Sill-
ways Act ot ISPS. 51 Vic. Ho, 35 aud 32 Vic. No. 5 ... 3,000 0 0 6,000 0 0

Parmaubbtaxt Eefryhertativsh Aucwavcis, 53 Vic.
No. 12.......................................................................................... 16,377 14 10 16,677 14 10

Remthtymatiott to Pakltasikntahy Public; Works Com-
If I TIER, 53 T TO. ^ O. 11 .. . ... .... . i.. ..,.. . 2.675 5 0 2,676 5 0

A naTRAT.jigiaw ISaval Ecm.ci Act Ct 1837, 51 YiC, Nu. 22 5,758 6 3 6,758 6 3
J*RYHrUi:HT AF!) illiM L K E i OF L.l S I> AlITA J, (JoTTlI 1', 5 j VlC,

No. 2S ........................................................................................ 2,000 0 0 2,000 0 0

Toiae. Special Afpeofriatiobs........................£ 1,235,785 2 5 1,265,785 2 5

30tji J CHE, 1H95 ....................................................................... 783,003 G 7 396,728 & 8 2,879,713 10 8 4,059,565 2 6

Total Extesdituie toe SEmYtcuH of 1804 and Pit&viocs Yeahs ............
“!■-----------
..£ 864,817 18 10

OifiEti Pat m ehts 1—
AdiTuncD to Truuiurer ............................... .... ............................................. .......... ..mmm.mn-wwwmf r. r ■■ ■ . ■ 24,188 7 io
Advnewe to Oontnuitoiv .,..+»...  .......... . ....................... ..................... .......... .. ' 1,544 1 1
AdWijCfift to Public AfTfiouniAnta lo r^ih Stu-nivift rtioeiLved as Revemie....,,,.. 1,605 0 0
PrcTeution of Stab in Sheep ............. ................. ................ ................. ...................................... 8,247 1 3 3
A^dvancc# to General Loan Account, pending reahaation of Loan authorised..........................*............ .. ....................... .... 1,000,000 0 0

Jw AWTECIFATION OF IjLKAN YOlfia
Puttie Whivrfi—

Remnnution of land lor construction of Public Wharfs—further sum.. 37 13 10
Railway Gonatrnction Branch—

Milson'a Point EitcnHion—further sum ................... ........................ .... 3 0 0
CootHtnundra to Temoru R®ilway—further BUm................ ■■■■+.......P4F........... 73 6 0
MarrickTille to BurwCud RoeA HhIIw-bj-—ftutl.er eum .... . 120 18 10
Railw.v Triol aoirryt—rurllufr suni.................................... ......................... A 78 2 0

Harbour* siul Hirer* Brftnnli—
RecdaniAtion and Dredging, including co&i. of resumption of l^nd, Ac.—further sunt ........... 10 8 5
Country Towna Water Supplies—further Bum+,^ ........................... .......................... 88G 0 0

. TDTAT., Otueh PATXEJfTi,.., 1,036,801 7 6
Gsavd Toxau............... ........................... .............. ...... £ 5,931,164 $ 10

The Treasury-, New South "Walca,
Sydney, 31 st Angunt, 1895,

Jams J, IIisfcuY,
Accountant.

G-. H. EEID,
Treseurer,
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No. 2.

RAILWAY LOAN REDEMPTION FUND.
(53 VIC. No. 24.)

ACCOUNT CURRENT

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1895.



RAILWAY LOAN
(63 Yic.

ACCOUNT CURRENT of RECEIPTS andDr.

particulars or receipts.

To balance. Slat December, 1894

The UVeagurj1, Nevr South "Walca,
Sydney, Slat August, 1 896,

JaVFS J, HtJfCHTj



41

*

2.

REDEMPTION FU>;i>.
Xo, 2i.)

DISBURS^MEN'XS in the Half-Year ended 30th June, 1995, Cr*

FAimCULAKS OF PISBUIiS EMENTS.

>. d.

'By Balam’c, 30tli June, 1995 300,000 0 0

O. H. RICH),
'Area Hu n r
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No. 3.

TREASURY NOTES WITHDRAWAL ACCOUNT.

ACCOUNT CURRENT

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1895.



TREASURY NOTES
(56 Vic.

ACCOUNT CUHUENT of 1CECEIPTS andDr.

PARTICULAJiS OP ItECEIFTS.

To Balance, ^lat December, ISttl

The Trefliury, New Houtb TV'ales,
Sydney, 31st August, 1835,

James J. Hhoht,
AccountaDt
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3.
WITH DRAWA L ACCO (JNT.
Ko.. 17.)

D1SBURSEME ST5 in tlie HiJf-Yoar ejjded 3Jth Juuo, IBOd. Cr.

PARTTCUThAES OP DISBURSEA1RNTS.

Bt Treamiry Notes witbdrawn from ciroaiaLioa and rtanoellod in terms of tiie £)th Heotioii
o£ fbe Act 5fi Vie, No. 17 KJ3 10 0

Balance, 30th Juno. 1305

Total 42(5 0 0
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No. 4.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER’S MASTER IN 
EQUITY ACCOUNT.

ACCOUNT CURRENT

. OF

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1895,



60

48

No.
THE COLONIAL THEASURER'S

ACCOUNT CUKKEKT OE RECEIPTS and

rAItTICfULAKS Oi!’ RECEIPTS.

To EalaTKecn rj-st Ucpciiibcr, ISO-1!—

Invotlifiont in New Soutli Wulos Troaitiirj Rill?", C-T Vin. No.

Tlie Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, 31st Augiiat, ISOd.

Jim £3 J. Hincjiv.
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61

4.
MASTER IN EQUITY ACCOUNT,
PISBClt^EMENTS in the Holf-yewf ended 30th June, IHOu, Cl,

rAETlCULARS or DISBURSEMENTS.

Hv Disbursements

J nvestmeut in Noiv SoiiUl Walei Trcnsitry BiiDf 33 Vie. No. 3

22—G

G . IT, REID,
Treasurer.
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No. 5.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER’S MASTER IN 
LUNACY ACCOUNT.

ACCOUNT CURRENT

' OP

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE, 1895.



52

Ho.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER'S

ACCOUNT CUE-RKN'J: op receipts

PARTICULARS OF RECEIPTS.

To Balance, 31st December, 1891—

Investment 3H New South Walea Treasuiy Bills,. flS Vic. No. 9

Total...

Tec 'Trrjistiry, New South TVales, Jajikh J. Ui^ciit,
Sydney, 31st August, 1895- .4 ccou<itqnt



53

5.
MASTER m LUNACY ACCOUNT*
DTSBTJKSEMT5NTS in' the Hat,f-Yeae jiSjEU 30th June, 1895. Cr,

PAETICULABS 01:' DiaBTTBSKMENTS,

Ey Disburicmcnli .

Tfttal............................................... i

JJy Ealjmce, 30tli J une, 1&&51—

InTcstnoent in New Smith ’W'n-leB IVeaauiy Biiia, 5* Vic. Ko. Si £41:7S4 0 0

G. H. HEITJ,
Treasurer,
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No. 6.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER’S CURATOR OF 
INTESTATE ESTATES ACCOUNT.

ACCOUNT CURRENT

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1895.



5S

No.

THE COLONIAL TREASUilEITS

ACCODNr CUREENT OP RECEIPTS

FAIITICITLAKIS Of RECEIPTS.

To Balance, 31at December 1 Sttl

Tho Treasury, ffew South Wales, J. HivcFr,
Sydney, 3lei August, IgAS. Accountant,



57

6.
CUKATOK OF INTESTATE ESTATES ACCOUNT.

and DISBURSEMENTS in the Half-Year ended yoth June, 1B95. Cr.

PARTICULARS OF DISBURSEMENTS.

By Disbursements...

By Balance, EtOtli June, 1895

3S—n
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69

Wo. 7.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER’S REGISTRAR IN 
BANKRUPTCY ACCOUNT.

ACCOUNT CURRENT

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1895.



72

co

No.

THK COLONIAL THEASURLK5S
ACCOUNT OHR^BNT of EECEIPTS andDr,

PABtUCULAES OP RECEIPTS.

11 11To Ba-Ianoo, 31st DeoeinbBr, 1B931 

To Reeeipis

The Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, 31?t August, lS9o.

Jahes J. Hincht,
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61

7
REGISTRAR IN BANKRUPTCY ACCOUNT.
PliSBUTtSTijnsNTS the Half-Yeaj ended 30th June, ISOS.

tAKTlCTJIAES OF PISBUJlSKMEK'FS,

By Bulaucc, 3flth June, 1805

O. H. KF.TP,
Tireasuter.
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63

No. 8.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER’S REGISTRAR 
OF PROBATES ACCOUNT.

ACCOUNT CURRENT
OP

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1895.



76

ru

No.
THE COLONIAL TREASURER’S 

ACCOUNT CURRENT OF RECEIPTS and

PARTICULARS OF RECEIPTS

To Balnoce, SLsfc Detomber, 1691... 

To Receipts „.

Totai

The Treasury, New South Wales, Jauhs 3. Htncht,
Sydney, Slat August, 159o. Aecountont-



77

65

8.

REGISTRAR OR PRORATES ACCOUNT.

L)Ii3BtrRST3iyrEN”F5 in l-ht; Huif-ycar (nulnil ^Oth June, Cr.

I'AHTICULAES OF DKDUE3EMENTS Amoua't, ■

£ B. d.

By l^isliursEinenta

By Balance, UOth Jude, ISil5

Treasui'cr,
22__I
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67

No. 9.

THE COLONIAL TBEASURER’S PROTHONO- 
TARY ACCOUNT.

ACCOUNT CURRENT
OP

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE, 1895.
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68

No.
THE COLONIAL TREASURER’S

Dr, ACCOUNT CUKEENT OF RECEIPTS ;uid

particulars of receipts.

To Balance, 31st December, 1891 

„ Receipts...

Tot.^l

The Treasury-, Ne<v Soutli ATiiJe*,
Sydney, August, ISW

J a he a .1, Htncht.
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69

9*
PEOTHONOTART ACCOUNT,

DIS.BUHSEME’PvTS in the FTHlf-Ycar tindcd IJOth June, IfiH Cr.

Bf Uisbureemeiits_

By Ealanoe, 30th Juna, TS95

G-. H. HBID,
Treasurer,
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No. 10.

THE GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT.

ACCOUNT CURRENT

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 80 JUNE, 1895,

ON ACCOUNT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED 

FOR BY THE VARIOUS LOAN ACTS NAMED HEREIN.



84

72

No.

THE GENERAL
Dr. ACCOUNT C CEDE NT or EEC Ef FT3 atid UlSBUE^EMENTS, in the Half-yew ended 30 th

PABnCULARS OF RECEIPTS.

To balance on Slat December, ISfll

Total.

£ a. d, 

1,177,105 13 .3

To balance of proceed# of sale of Inscribed Stock £S32,50O( September, 1SEI4-, under 

Tjean Act 67 Vic. No. 17, brouglit to accouati.,.

To proceeds of sale of Funded Stock, under tbe Act 06 Victoria No, 1, in tbe 

Colony, to the extent nf

26 i-,950 10 2

26,180 0 0

To advances from tbn Consolidated Eevenue Fund pending realisation of Loans 

outhoriacd...................................................... ........................... . 1,000,000 0 0 I

I
i
'

:

■
i

i

Carried forward £ 2,498,326 6 10
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73

10'

LOAN ACCOUNT.

Judd, 1603, on amount of PUBLIC AYOUKS provided for by the various LOADS' ACTS EAtned. Cr.

PAETICULAEB OF LISBUBSEMEM'S. Amount. Total

43 Yictobia 2^0,11. £ s, d. £ b. d.
EailwiLys—

Oouibuntt to TYaggA TYflgga 5 5 5

45 Victoria No. 22,
Harbours and Hi vers—

Completion of Darling HarbnnT Wharf, Ac. ... ,,, 317 14 6

43 Yictoria No. 20, '
Harbours and Rivers—

Northern Breakwater, Newcastle ■....... 1 0 0

Hallway Branch—■
Inver ell to C len Tunes ......................................................
South Grafton to Glen lone*
Musclebrook to Caasilis
Tenter field to Queensland Border ...'
Goulburn to Crookwell, 2o ttuIc;'...

LiglU XiJNfi”- 
Forbes (h) TV ilea ni’ita

L&03 0 0 
10 0 3 
12 5 (1
3 0 5 

3l;3 13 3
2,797 5 8

184 10 7

43 VroToitTA No. 2t5 and 54 VicroitTA Nos. 10 and 33.
Railways—

Lismore to the Tweed **■ ■■■ ■++***'■"..■ ... 53,774 G 5

46 Vjctotiia No. 2fl and 54 VroToim Nos, 4 and 33.
Railways—-

Kiatna to Nowra,.............................................................................. + +-«■* ,, , ++S++c alA 157 1 10

46 VxctOaiA No. 20 and 54 T*JcroitrA Nos, 5 and 33,
Hallways—

. Melon g to Parkcs and Forbes ■...................................................... 10,733 17 0

43 VicrourA No. 20 and 53 YicioinA No. 17.
Railway Branch—

Narrabri to Moree ... 4,G08 7 0

50 Yictchha No. 28.
Railway Branch—-

Tamworth to Tentcrfield—further sum ...
Cootnmundra to Gundagai

62 YiCTOBia No, 17,
Harbours and Rivers Branch—

Towards improving tho navigation of the Darling and Murrum- 
bidgee Rivers............................. ...

70 0 10 
878 10 2

940 0 0

415 10 10

Colonial Architect—
Completion of new Lands Office ... 1,229 6 0

Roads BJid Bridges—
Bridge, Begs, River, TarrUganda ...
Bridge, Darling River, TVilcannia

0 7 0 
15 0

1 12 0

Carried forward ... ................ £ 84,331 5 0

22—K



ACCOUNT CUEEENT at KECEIPTS andDr.

PARTICULARS OF RECEIPTS

Brought forward ...

2s4flS,m 0 ]0Carried for want



DISBU KSEMT1KTS in tla Half-X&ar endgii iWWli June, Cr,

PARTICrLAKS OF MSBUBaBMENTS.
|i

f Amount,

£ b. d.

| Brought forward ... ............................ £

I 62 VictoaiA. Xo, 17—continued-
i Railways—

Homebnsh to Waratnli—Amount retjtiirert to oover cost of
eonstructmg Xine Iron BridgeH and Eight Tunnels for a
double hue ......................................... ............................ ........................

J 62 Ymtobia Xo. 17 and 53''y ictobia Xo. 18-
i Hartioupg and Rivera Rranch—

Baying Second Pipe between PottV Hill and Crown-street ........................

62 Vtctobia Xo. 17 and 52 Vtotobia No. 20-
Harbonrs and Elvers Branch—

Circular Quay IiriprovementB l S'* ++ e +* ■ ■ *■•■ 4l-» +«■«

■ 52 VrcrourA No- 17 and 52 Victoria N'^, 27.
Harbours and Rivers Branch—

; Storage Reservoir, Potts’11 ill ....... . *■■+** r a 4

■ 53 Vtctoiia No. 23,
Railways—

Wood-paving Tramway Linos
Public Instruction—

Technical College—erection of .
Harbours and Kivere Branch—

Byro) i Bay Jetty-—Cranes, Moorings, 74 5 8
Sydney Water Supply Worfeu—further sum 188 8 3
Removal Argyle Reef, Ciarei)co River ,-- 5 16 11

Sewerage Branch—
Waterloo Sewerage 19 9
Wsverlev-Crainage 75 12 H
Macdon aldtown Drainage..................................................... \ ,,, 221 16 5

53 Victoria Xo, 23 and 53 Vtctouli. No. 7-
Sewerage Brauch—Manly Sewerage ...................................................... .....................

53 Victohia No. 23 and 5^ Viotobia No. 22,
Sewerage Brunei—North Shore Sewerage ...

53 Victoria No. 23 and 53 Vtotouia No. 15. v ...
Sewerage Branch—Sewerage Main Scheme, Western Suburbs .......................

51 Victoria No. 33.
Towards erection of twelve Cottage?, Newington AhjHum ...

Railway^—
V 1■ J

Completionof duplication of ZllawarraLine to Waterfall, North - 1
Coaat Bine—-'leralba tn> Adamstoivn, Main Southern Bine—
Granville to Pieton, and continuation of same to nurds
Coni burn; also, duplication of lino, Eyde to Hornsby

Tramways—
Additiona, alteratimF;, arid improvement* to Workshops, Build 

and "tt'aitiutr-rooms, and Cor other purposes for 
extending work?

Additional Kidlin^-stock and to meet the eipensei) of experi
ments in connection wiili Electric Trams

lifaihvay Construction Brunch —
To complete the iiailwjT from Sydr-ey to Wollongong and Kiama

Carried forward'

l,S>tk5 Ifl 10 

1,017 11 1

—

Total.

£ a. d, 

841881 5 0

22 10 8

125 10 G

3,718 10 1

3,330 10 8

W1 10 4

SL 15 0

2(30 10 10

298 17 H 

333 10 3

5,756 10 5

28,804 0 10

819 6 0

144 8 1

3,584 0,11

2,25 L 10 K

101,914 Hi 3
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Dr, ACCOUNT CUUKENT oi RECEIPTS and

PAliTICtJ CAKS OF RECEIPTS,

Carried forward



77
DISBURSEMENTS in tho Holf-yaar ended 30th June, 1305—

PARTICULAES OF DISBURSEMENTS. AumntT. Total.

£ B. d. £ s. d.

Brought forward ... ... £ ...................... 134,314 16 3

54 VrciOErx Ifo, S3—continued.

Harhours and Rirera Branch-—
Lake Mantjnarie Harbour Works.,. 13 2 0
Light House, Point Perpendicular, Jcttis Bay............................ 157 12 4

17G 15 1

Government Architect’s Rrarjefi—
Por the erection and completion o£ Oaola, Court-honaoR, and

Lock-up*—
Court-houso, Nyngan.., S05 15 0
Supreme Court BuiJdiDga, Sydney ... 4,525 5 2
Lock-up at Mores 101 14 4
Court and Watch-house, Liverpool ... 1,186 14 0
Court-houae, Redf em 8 10 1
Lock-up, South Grafton loo 0 0
Court-tome, Nowra ... 110 0 7
Eegarah Loek-up 187 10 10
Rockdale jjock-uj> 22 1 6
Lock-up, Kelso 500 (J 0
Lock-up, Penrith 500 0 0
T»ek-up, Broad water.., 247 it 0
Rylatouo Lock-up 200 0 0
Quarter* for Sub-Iaepector, Argyie-street, Sydney 211 1!) 11

8,100 5 2
Post and Telefiiapli Offices—

Post and Telegraph Offices, St Peter'* 500 0 0
Post and Telegraph Offices, Enmoic 320 0 0
Post and Telegraph Offices, llomelnish ... 24 12 G

644 12 C

Miscellaueous Buildiugs—
Benevolent Asylum—Additions 0:51 18 0
Government Printing office—Additional Storey 126 11 0

1,078 0 0

Roads and Bridges—
Eor tho erection of Bridges at the undermentioned sites

George's River, at Liverpool .............. 43 7 S
Stouequarry Creek, at Pieton 11 10 0
M'lntyre River, at Invercll ... 1,020 7 4

1,075 4 7
Storm-water Sewers -

Storm-water Chitn riels draining into Long Cove Creek—draining
parts of Leichhardt 2,978 3 1

Rose Bay Side Drainage Storm-water Channel.............. 29 5 4
Storm-water Channel along Dowling-street from Baptist-street,

Ac, 1,481 1 8
Miao r Storm-water Sewer—Western Drainage, Ac. 24 14 2
Iron Ccve Channel, Eastern Branch, to drain nntts of Bur wood

Aahfiold, Ac............................................. 0,423 0 11
Ironbark Creeh, Plattshurg, fit-arm-wafer Sewer, outlet end ,, 357 0 8
Homehush Creek Storm-water Sower to drain parts of Bur wood,

.............................................................. * .............................. 8,045 8 1
10,345 13 il

Water Supply and Sewerage—
Consrimction of New Sewers, Ventilating Shafts, Ac., Sydney 

and Suburbs ... ................ 9,541 16 G

Canried forward ... ,,, ... ... <£ 175,107 13 0
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7S

Dr, ACCOUNT CURRENT of EEGEtFTS and
I _ - -

J i 1
EA kTlCtl LA.K K OF RECEIPTS', Total j

1 ....... ......... ............ ................... I
£ b. d. j

Broufffit forwatxi ................ ;£ 2,498,326 9 19

Carried forward

i
i
i
i
!

i

r

2,498,3

!

I

■.

■

I

9 10



DISBURSE WE NTS in. the JTulf-yoir end^d.^Oth June, 180S—funfinK^d, .Cl.

PAUTICULAUS OF DlSBTFKSEMENTS,

Brought for wan! ,L.
^ r.

54 VtcTOErji, 33—cmtitiiteJ,
" TeiSinifftl Edunation—

Te^hnicfll Collegcp and Technological MueeutiiP, T!:i(hiir^t. 
£1,000; and ^ewcaatio, £l,00-j 4a. 4d. -Erection of 

■ Additional areas to eiiating Public School grounds ...
Agricultural Department ■

A gricu Iturat Colleges and Experi m ental Station e 
64 A rciOBiA, No. 33, and 54 AT ictosia, No; 0.

Hichmond BiYet Improvements 
54 VicroRrA, ATo, 33, and 54 Victqhta, Ko. 13.

D arbours and Itiirera—CJareiioe Biver Improvements 
54 Victoria, No. 33, and 54 Victoria, No, 17, Schedule A.

AV:*ter Supply and Sewerage—
AVoatcrn Suburbs Sewerage Main Scheme 

B4 Victosia, No, 33, and 59 Victoria, No, 35.
Towards purchase of Sites and erection of Euildingfi for .Local 

Land Board and District Surveyor's Offices ...
54 Victoria, No. 33, and 57 Victoria, No, 33.

Storm-water Sewors—
Johnston's Creak Storm-water Channel

55 Victoria, No. 35.
Harbours and Rivers Branch—

Cook’s Bivcr and Shea's Creek Reclamation and Dredging 
Storm-water Sewers—

Book wood Necropolis Drainage ...
Storm-water Sewer from Point Piper End along Valley to 

Jtuslicuttera’"Ray
Rand wick Stem-water Sewer, cast and west sides

Water Conservation and Irrigation —
Surveys, Gauging of Rivers, &cr ,,,

Electric Telegraph Department—
Construction and Extension of Lines generally ...

56 Victobia, No. 3-5, and 54 Victoria, No. 3.
Boil ways—Culcaim to Corowa

55 VicToiiTA, No. 35, and 54 ViOTOUra, No, 21.
M i Ison's Point Bail way...

55 Victoria, No, 35, and 56 Victobia, No 24.
Government Architect's "Branch—

Now Public Offices, lift, &c......................... ■. ................
50 Victortt, No.- 24.

Military aud Defence Works—
For erection of and completion of Fortifications, and for Milt-

taj-y Works generally ................
Railways—

To complete Improvement o£ Grades and Curves already in 
handj and Lapstone Hill Deviation!-—fiirthcr sum .. 

Harbours and^Rivers Branch—
Long Cork Reclamation and Dredging—further sum^ic 

cost of resumption of land, &c.

of land—further sum,,. 
New Jetty and Shed, Circular 

Company's Berth 
Government Architect's Branch-—

EydaLmere
For erection of accommodation for the Insane at Kenti

near Gouftwm ......................................................
Roads and Bridges Branch-

Iron Bridge, Darling River, Wilcannia—further sum ... 
Bridge, iron httse structure, Mnrrumbidgeo River, at Wagga 

Wagga...............................................................................

Carried forward

A3IOTTITT,

s, d.

3DS2 10 a

3,019 17 5
is in io

2,310 3 .4

305 14 3

1,513 16 Q

3,278 7
i

6

4,252 6 0

1,360 10 0

3,102 19 8

To Tit.

£ s, d.
175.L07 13 0

2,903 4 4 
liif> 7 0

2,71.2 19 7

15,031 0 5

10,03fJ 12 1

6,275 13 10

770 10 O

88 12 a

437 13 8

7,120 10 0 

6,212 0 2 

1,884 2 0 

150 3 7 

12,850 7 3

77 1 2

1,155 13 9 

4,750 7 IO

^138 14 4

7,530 k 0

\

4,453 IS 8

265,387 13 4



so

Dr. ' .ACCOUNT CU lilt ENT of EECEIPTS and

Toiii.PA UTICTJLAliS OP RECEIPTS.

Brongfit forwartl ...

Curried forward



SI

l>IS6tT^l&EME^^^T3, ill the'Half-year> tiiided JiOth Jimo, XiSS—eanlinucd. Cr.

PABTICULATIS OT D TSBUESEMENTS:1 Amount.

Brought forward ..............................................

56 ViCTonii, No. ‘l^coniinited>
Seivcrago Bvatich—

ID ai'ling Point Sewer—fiiTther mhu 
Kesuinpfion of Laude ail'd temporary occapation of Lands at 

Paddiagton and Bobo Bay Side Drainage ...
Eubton Park, Bahnuun, Btorftwater Channel 

Pnlilic Watering Places, &c.—
Bor ooostrnotion of ‘Pablie Watering Places, Appliances!, 

Cottages, Fencing,'^;., for ArtCKian Boring upon Stock 
Routes, and expenditure inoiderstal thereto

56 Victobia., No. 24, and 54 Victobia, No. 14.
Kail way Construction Branch.—

Cootamundra to Temora.—further sum ,,,

56 VrcronrA. No. 21, and 54 Vtotobia, No. 2,
K&thvay Construction Branch—

Nyngan to Cobar ...

50 Victoria, No. 24, and 54 Victoria, No. 
Water Supply and Sewerage^ 

Completion of New Offices

■17.

22.

!

57 VictonrA, No 
Kail w ay s—.

To complete improvemcnte of gi’adee and curves already in 
hand, .md Lapstone Hill Devialion ... ....

Additions. Alterations, and Improvements to lioads, Stationa, 
and BnildingB, and for other purposes, also for providing 
safety Bppl iauces—furth or sum

Kailway Construction Branch—
Pearce’s Corner to St. Leonard's Railway 
Milscm’a Point Extension (laud) ...
Towards the Conatrnotion of Tramways generally—further sum

Harbours and Rivers Branch—
Naval Stations, Sydney Harbour—further sum,,,
Wharf at White Bay
Towards reclamation. North Harbour, Newcastle 
Trial Bay Harbour Works—further sum 
Removal of Kcefs at Maclean, Clarence River ...
Snagging Tributaries (if Richmond River 
Tweed Hirer Improvements—further sum 
Rcelfcnta!:<ju and Dredging, imiimiiug cost of resumption of 

laud—further suin

Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage—
To provide for Additional Reticulation and other Works 

11 Lin ter District Water Supplv and Sewerage Board—
To provide for Additional Reticulation and other Works 

Roads and Bridges Branch—
Bridges—

Bridge, Edwards River, Deniliquin
Bridge, Victoria, East Maitland ...

Sewerage—
Clay Ciifi: Creek, Parramatta Storm-water Channel, 

station beyoud Harris-street...
Raising Storm-water Channel from E-veleigh Railway Sheds to 

CopeUsd-Btreet 
Baj-*treet Overflow Se*Fer
Snm mire Bond Storm water Channel, Mart icti ilk:
Kensington Estate Lramogo, Rand wick...

Carried forward

from

£ i. d.

262 2 7

1 II 1
263 15 11

11,004 10 2

3,115 10 7

122 1<> 3
2,243 12 S 

*11,551 13 7

7,850 IS 11 
1.407 II 10 

652 4 0 
40 12 10 

1,091 11 4
502 2 5 
241 0 0

0 II .11

172 4 9 
33 3 1

1,808 3 6

1.305 11 1
18 10 10 

305 12 2 
506 2 1

£ a. d. 
265,387 13 4

577 0 7 

21,800 11 4

13 11 0

2 1C 0

157 6 2

14,720 6 9

13,918 5 S

11,937 2 0 

0,002 0 11 

1,194 11 10

205 7 10

4029 8 8

........................ file,066 14 S

I
* livdudvf f!>,S711?. 11U. tnwirfs lie omaipMiuiL of Tramway limn KLusf-atrect to OCtttn'Vtrcet Il.a.LL, A.-O.

22—L



S3

ACCOUNT on BRENT of RECEIPTS and

Total,PARTICULARS OF RECEIPTS.

Pronglil. forward

Carried forward



S3

DISHTTRSEMENTS in ttie llalf-yea-r ended 30th J iiDeT 1$9j—continued. Cr,

PARTICULARS OF UISEUIiSEMENTS,

Brought forward.,. ... ... ... £

57 Yiotctoia, Ho, 17—continued.
Water Conserration Branch—

ArteHian Boring
%\rater Supplies for towns, &c., not incorporated

Agricultural !Dopari.iiieut“
For oomploting the Agricultural College at Richmond and pro- 

riding necessary Form Buildings and Eipcrimenls.1 Farms.. 
Postal and Electric Telegraph .Department —

Erection of Telephone Lines and Purchase of Telephone 
Instrument;; ...

Repayment of Loans—
To meet 5 per cent. Debentures falling due 1st January, 1895, 

Railway and Public Works, 2G Victoria, Ho, 14 ...
To meet 5 per cent. Debenture* Falling due 1st January, 1895, 

Public Works, 27 Victoria, Ho. 14 ...

58 VioToHii, No- 11.
Military and Defence Works—

Purchase of land for Military purposes at Bondi 
Public Wharfa—Resumption ot land for construction of Public 

Wharfs—further sum 
Railways—

Auditions of Lines, Stations, and Buildings ; for Rolling Stock 
and other purposes, including providing safety apjiiiauces— 
further sum

Railway Construction Branch—
lta.ilway Trial Purveys^ further sum 

Harbours and Rivers Branch—
Nival Station, Sydney Harbour—further *uin ...
Maiming Rlver 1 mpniremeuts
Goods Shed on eastern side of Circubir Quay ...
Wharf on eastern side of Woolioomooloo Bay .,.
Bellinger River Improvements-"further sum ...
Trial Bay Harbour Works—further sum 
Flood Relief Works, Richmond River, via Evans River 
Tweed River Improvements—further sum 
Country Towns Water Supplies—further unm ..
Reclamation and Dredging, including cost of resumption of 

land, Ac.—further surn
Conversion ot Grab Dredge 1 Signsn ” into a Situd-putnp Dredge

Government Architect—
Kemnore Hospital ler Insane ^towards erection 
Colonial Secretary’s Oincc—Additional door 
Maitland Gaol—Additions 
Kat oo m ba Court House—Erection

Metropolitasi Board of Water Supply and Sewerage—
Reticulation {Water}, Supply of Mctei^, Water Main Exteii' 

sions, mid other urgent works 
Smithficld Water Supply ...
Liverpool Water Supply ...
Ei'celion of Buildings aud Depdts, Prospect, and Meter-testing 

Branch, Crown-street Reservoir 
Supplementary Tnuk at Hurutrilla 
Ccrdon Water Supple 
RicbmoDd Water Supply .,,

Roads and Bridges—
Iron Bridge, Rangaioo River, Kangaroo Yuiley, Moss Vale

Carried forward. £

Amoftti.

£, a. d.

5,523 17 2 
1,368 17 10

160,900 0 0 

661,000 0 0

] ,3o0 0 
720 a

1,411 a 
1,972 lo
3,360 12 
2,858 7 

413 13

0
8
5

10
6 
6 
3

2,575 2 1
*44,374 12 1

59,130 3 6
1,591 13 11

1,927 3
6,855 ft 8

Sf> 0 4
639 0 0

14,304 1 3
1,973 10 2

153 10 10

146 3 0
2 14 s

45 IS 2
41 2 0

Totol,

£ s. d. 

340,066 14 S

0,892 15 0 

1,020 11 3 

5,558 2 4

821,900 0 0

1,250 5 0 

14,470 2 7

29,307 0 2 

8,40G 5 5

120,767 12 9

9,507 19 2

16,088 15 1 

Si 4 5

1,376,616 7 10

* Should be—Country Towns Water Simpli«H--fnrtJinr sum ................ ............................... 17 (J-
Anuiilalc Watcr Sffppl J Worjcs, Si Vfct Wo. S8 .. „  ...... ..................................*.. ^  .................. ® a
Tam worth „ w „ &T Viet. No. 2B, sad 0$ YloS. No, 15 r r ............. .. 1^107 5 6

E. A.R.j A_’G.
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84

Dr. ACCOUNT CURRENT °E UECElFTS and

PAETICUUARS OT BECEtFTS. Totii.-
S

x 6. a

S,4C3,32G ^ 10

^ he Trefiaurv, New ^oTifh 'Wales,
Sydney, 3] at August, 1S9j,

Jameb 4, Hischv,
Accountant.

4
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DISBURSEMENTS in the Half-j ear ended SOtli June. 1S05—continued. Cr.

PABTICULAIvS OF DISBURSEMENTS,

l Brought forward,.,

58 Victoria, Xu. 14—coniittved^
Sewerage—

Storm-wftter Sewer, B riel; fie Id Creek, Farramatta 
Storm-water Sewer. Eeckdalo Creek 
Storm-T?ater Sewer. Ncwcaatle District Pasturage Reserve 

drainage
Ee^umpti on of Land, North Sydney

Military and Defence Works—
Defence Works, Armunentn,

Government Architect—
Erection of and Additions to Post and Telegraph Offices n1 

Amiandale
Erection of and Additions to Police Buildings, &o., at Pa mb ala 
Erection of and Additions to Police Buildings, 4c., at Mount 

Drjp-sdale ...............................................................................

Forest Branuh—■
For thimaiog out and otherwise improving Forest Reserves

5S Victoria, No. 14, and 52 Victoria, No, 19,
Harbours and Rivers Branch—

Newcastle Harbour Impiwenieuts—further sum

58 Victohia, No. H, and 54 Victoria, No. 14.
Railway Construction Branch—

Cootamiindra to Temora Railway—further sum

58 Victobia, No. 14, and 54 VicroniA, No. 27.
Railway Construction Branch—

Mamckville to Bur wood Road Railway—further sum.,,

58 Victouta, No, 14, and 54 VicrtutiA. No. 21,
Railway Construetion Branch—

Milson’s Point Estension further sum ...

58 Victoria, No. 14, and 58 Victobia, No. 12.
Harbours and Rivers Branch—

Centennial Park Reservoir

Total payments ...

Leans Receipts returned—
Transfer fn Consolidated Revenue Fund of Accrued Interest 

on Loans raised under Acts 41 Victoria, No. 7, to 55 
Victoria, No. 35, credited, to General Loan Account

Transfer to Consolidated Revenue of Premiums gained on 
flotation of .Lean under Act 41 Victoria, No. 7, credited 
to General Lean Account

Transfer to Cun sol [dated Revenue Fund of Interest on dijf erred 
payments of Instalments on Loans raised under Acts 11 
Victoria, No, 7,to 54 Victoria, No. 33, credited to Genera! 
Lonn Accoiiot...

G-hAKd Total

Fy Balance on ftDth June, 1£95 ...

Total...

Ahoust,

£ a, d.

205 10 11 
51 4 4

2,218 7 9 
£,892 5 10

92 0 0 

1G1 0 0

341,319 9 2

£5,110 13 9

164 14 U

Total,

£ a, J. 
1,370,616 7 10

4,867 3 10 

2 0 0

260 0 0

253 0 0 

13,488 16 4

4,445 10 4

19,020 5 6

49,983 2 2

8,196 3 6

302 15 0

1,478,525 15 0

300,601 2 10

1,845,126 18 4 

553,190 11 6

2,498,326 9 10

G. H. RlilD,
'Treasurer.
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No. 11.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ENDOWMENT ACCOUNT.

ACCOUNT CURRENT

OP

EECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

2N THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE, 1895.



TOO

6S

No.
PUJ3LIC INSTRUCTION

Dr. ACCOUNT CIIJiRlSJS'T OF RECEIPTS ANU UISRURSEMENTS

PARTICULARS OT RECEIPTS. AiTOENT.

'

Total.

, r v.:.---- £, s, d. £ H. d.

To EALi-^roi, SlaT D£CEiOEn, I85>4^

lavcfitniSTitH—

Debentures in Tressurj'Chcit ... ... ^rtGjOOO 0 0

New SftiiCi Wajes Funded Stock, 5G -Vic.
No. L...................................................... 12,490 0 0

New South ’Wales Four per Cents., 36 Vie.
No: 21............... ., .... ................ 100,781 19'3.

New South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic.
No, 9............................ ................ 18,000 0 0

- . . ------------------------ 193,871 13 3

Cash in Treasury 233 4 3

194,105 3 6

To Collection*—

Retd of Leases 3,825 9 3

Deed Feo*, Special Permits to cut Timber, Ac. ■ 177 2 S

Interest on Investments £,004 0 10

7,897 0 8

x Toiul ...■ .................. £

-

202,002 -1 2

JiUEB J, UlXtHTj
Accountant;

The Treasury, New South IVn.lc*,
Sydney, S[t,t August, 1S35.
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11.

ENDOWMENT ACCOUNT,

IN THE HALT-YEAH ENDED 30th JUNE, 1305. Cr.

PAETICULAES OF DISBURSEMENTS. Totai,

£ h. d.

s io a

Transfer to CWsolidjitcl EeTeniic Fund, in terms of Gth clniiBe 
of Act 44 Yic. No, 10—

On accontit of Income, 1854

By Balance, 301 h .Tuno, 1805^

Investments—

Debentures in Treasury Clicst .,,^£50,00) 0

New South Wales Funded Stoclf, 50 Vic, No, 1 12,100 0

New South Wales Four jmr Ccnli., Vi^,
No. 21...................................................................J.0b,7Sl 10

New South Wales Treasury Bilip, 53 Vic. No. 0 I3,COO 0

Cash in Treasury

200,687 1 3 4

Total ...

Gk H. REID,
Treasurer.

22—M
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No. 2.

CIVIL SEimOE SjffPERANNUATIONACCOUNT.
. (48 YICTOEIA, No. 24.)

ACCOUNT CURRENT

OF

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30th, JUNE, 1895.
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92
No*

CIVIL SERVICE SUPER-
(48 Vic.

ACCOUNT CUEEINT 0* RECEIPTS Aim
Hi.

PARTICULARS OP RECEIPTS. Amount, Total.

To balance, 3Lat December, 1894—
InTeatmeEt—-New South Wales Treasury Bills US Vic. No, 9 
Ciuah

To deduetiona from the 3a]nrie& o£ Public Officers, at the rate of 4 per 
cent, por annum, during the half-year ended 30th June, ISO-5

To a-moiitit of finea received in liaif-jear ended 30th June, 1805

To transfer from Schedule B, amount provided for Pensions to Super
annuated Officers, for the half-year ended 30th June, 1835

To interest on investment, New South Wales Treasury Bills, 1st July 
to 31st December, 1S94

To interest on T.ninvested Funds, let July to Slat December, 1904 ... 

To refund of gratuity

To transfer from Consolidated Revenue Fund to moot abatements ^hidi 
should have been deducted from Pensions paid to officer* \vho»c 
services have been dispensed 'ivilh from the following Depart 
meuts, vis.:—

Executive and Legislative 153 t?1 7
Cl i ief Secretary 260 C 11
Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and

Trade ......................................... *♦* 1,455 15 1
Railways 170 18 6
Attorney-General 328 12 0
Public Works... **+ 3,381 13 8
Justice 033 18 7
Public Instruction 52 18 4
Alines ... 81 fi 18 11
Postmaster-General ... s a » 049 3 7

To trauftfer from Consolidated Revenue Fund to pay gratuities to 
Officers not entitled to pensions, and whoso services have been 
dispensed with from the following Departments, vis.: —

Chief Secretary .
Treasurer Odd tieeretary for Finance and 

Trade
Lands ...
Public Works..........................
Public Instniction ...
Mines ...

245 17 G

74 0 0 
215 0 7 

4,1 S3 l 7 
433 19 G 
G13 S 10

To transfer from Consolidated Revenue Fund to repay amount of 
pensions paid to officers of the Mines Department for period prior 
to dale ot actual retirement.....................................................

Total £

£ s. d. 
338,000 0 0 
15(3,574 8 8

32,440 15 4 

155 15 4

1,750 0 0

6,700 0 0 

3,186 0 1 

17 0 8

7,715 G 8

6,740 17 0 

503 5 0

s. d-

434,574 8 3

58,260 15 7

552,844 4 3

The Treastiry, Neiv 8outh Wales,
Sydney, 31st August, 1805,

Jastus .1, II INCHY,
Accountant.
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12.

ANNOTATION ACCOUNT.
No. Si.)

DISB’UKS.KMEK'TS nr thb Ha^f-teae enued 30ih Juxe, ISOS.
 L Cr.

93

FARTICTTLAES OF DISBUBSEMENTS. AnOL'ivr. Total.

£ 6. d £ s. d.

By pensions authoriseii undo? Schedule B ........................... . 1,503 11 2

By pensions Authorised under Civil Service Act of iSSi ................ 37,615 10 4
30,200 I G

By grfttnities gri-nteil under section-43 ... 182 1 S

By gratuitieB granted under section 44 .......................................... 1,273 2 1

By gratuities granted under section 45 ... 518 11 C

By gratuities granted undor section-Mi ... 555 0 3

By gratuities granted under section 51........................... ................ 72S 12 0

3,257 7 G

By Miscellaneous—

Refund of improper deductions ............. 5 7 ,£>

Total payments .. ... ... £

■
.

42,471 1G 0

‘
By Balance, 30 June, iSWo—

Investment—Neiv South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. Ko. 5 339,000 0 0

Cash ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 172,372 7 0

510,372 7 G

TiJiai ... .,, ... .„ £ ................ 552,944 4 3

G, It. REID, 
TrsasiiTer,
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No. 13.

POLICE REWARD FUND.
(16 VICTORIA No. 33 am 25 VICTORIA, No. 16.)

ACCOUNT CURRENT

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1895.



rOLICE RE
(LG Victoria No. 3^

ACCOUNT CUliRENT ot RECEIPTS ahp BlSEtfKSE.
Dr.

rAHTICTLAES OF RECEIPTS.

To Bai.JiUct, 3l9T PECEUitin, 1S94

InTMtmtlit—Dtbanturcs (M Tic. No. 18) 

Loa Cush OvrrdTaft ........... ....... .......... .

To Aacoext of Fines, tfr., mctiTKu in HAlt*year endir sOi'n Jene, 1S9^

To IrfTEHEST on Dbeentuees DEioircilfo to Mia Fend, Int JuiY, ISIH, to 
3Vit DecembhKj 1694 ............. ............................................................................

To PnocEEoa or Saxe on Debenturcs endib Act 39 Victoria No. 16

Tbfl TreftBurr, New Strath Walep, .Tajies }. HtytHr,
Sydnfty, 31 fit AuguBt, ISOS. Accountant.
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13.
WARD FUND.
Ain 25 Victohll No. 16.)

MtNTS mr the Half-teak k^dfu 50th JtiNif 1805.

ET I'ElfaiOlTE PAJB :—
Cutheriiifli Bftririuii, fIlIow of kl.i; Ooutobk

^VilLiaiij Jiannon..................................................
MiiTjarflt BentAy, widow of Into Sorgewif- I*mtF

Polity..................................................................
IftmiBa. CodhBglOrt. willow of Jatji Troopor

CoilrraatOH. of tl io Wo stem Gold ILacort ......
Maty OulaglbAB, widow of late Constable John

Ounifflm; ........................................................
Aiinic 1'ny. wjciow uflate Comiahlfl John Boy, of

tho Tabiikm J'oliiM: .................................. ".
A^nos llaroa, widow of lato ftanioT-oonffeble

Joseph T. Hayoi..................................................
Itfthdii DlhI, wirfow of loll FLli'l-cluifl Conslablt

Wm. Uifil ..........................................................
J«Kft Lodgerwoixi, widow of lata Constable 

William Ledger wooril, of Lhc l^cweashLo PoLioe. 
GeoiY5Laa IditcneJL, widow- of Sole Constabla

Jah); Kitcbefl ...... ......................................
ElLzabadl tclson, widow of lat* Constable SniLoeJ

Jfolso)i..................................................................
Marearel Wood, M,id^;w, of Into Chief Constable

Wood, of the Maitland Pali re .........................
Mary Jana Jj on aid boh, wiFlow of the late Sdiior- 

Oonitable Eielurd itniiiwiJ ......................

1 Oef., 1634. 31 Ifai-., 1805.

SSOPce.. IfiDt. 

SI Mm-, 1335.

11 Deo,, 1894,

i 31 Mar., inf),'.

Bt GKATTTITUSA tJllB :— '
Sarah A_ Bodwut, widow of the late Firat-olma ConsIjiMe -Tolm Ttodgan ............
Mary Anti Hair, widow of the late Constable Robert Hair....................................

By MiscEbXASiora PaiiticNTa;—
Gratuities for assirtLns the Polina ..........................................................................
Transferred to Consolidated Be venue Tund—amounts oredited in error to Hi is

*W1 ..........................................................................................................................
Refnnd of Jinoi ........................................................................................................... .
Funeral espeasoa of deeeased eODatables ..............................................................
Proeoedi of sale of pold-dnst fon nd at Cootamnmlra ..........................................

Tot At Pathebis..........................................

Py Saxe or- PefiesTOBES under Act 33 Tie. ^'o. IS

Py TnAFEVEB TO PtlUcS SttrnHABBlTATION Plmo.,.

Pr BAiAieoE, 30th .Tutus, 1SD5 :—
InreatnveBt—

Bobenture* (39 Vie. No, IS) .......................

Less Oasli Overdraft ...............................................

Id 4 t>

37 10 0

9 2 0

35 0 0

in 0 0

a 16 i

37 10 0

39 0 0

37 it) 0

7 10 0

13 18 2

2o 0 0

323 0 0 
1(13 0 9

144 O 0

6 4 6
69 ;L fi
24 0 0
29 19 4

:..............£

Cr.

FAMES.
Period for which dhaw.v. AilOCHT Totaf,.

From To
DRAWN.

Total...

iTjOOO 0 0 

1,933 e 11

rl.

334 0 3

330 0 t>

WTi i) 4

84!] s 7

£,000 <j o 

7,000 0 0

15.066 13 1

33,915 19 6

22—N

G. K 11EID,
Tr^aanror.
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No. 14.

POLICE SUPERANNUATION EUND.
(16 VICTORIA No. 33, AND 25 VICTORIA No. 16.)

ACCOUNT CURRENT
OR

RECEIPTS AM) DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE, 1895.
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100
No.

POLICE SUPER
(10 Victoria No. SSj

ACCOUNT Ctf It KENT OF KECEIETS AND DISBUESBMHNTS

PARTICL'LAItE OF BECBIPTS.

To Rataxcb, 31st Deceuukh, 1S04^ 

Oneh iu Treuury ...

Tu AiiouifT of DBDFcrrohra from the HAr.Aimsa oi' the Foecic, paid into the
Treasury in halE-joar ended 30th-Tune, iSOo ,,,

To TiiAUsrmtf) from tho Policb Ebwaed Fosd...

Carried forward
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14.
ANNTJATION FUND.
AND 25 YlClOHIA Ko. 10.)

IN THE HALT-TEAS ENDED 30th JUNE, 1805. Cr,

NAMES-
FEUIOD lOH WHICH DHAWff- AlIODNI

DRAWN. Total.
JfrOfli To

Etc Pensions eaid— £ a. d. £ iw d.
Superintendent Edward M- Battyo ... 1 Oct., 1S34 31 Mar., 18‘Jo 250 n o
Supenotendent Jamps Garland 150 0 O
Huperintendfuit John l>. Brown 168 15 0
Inspector Robert Anderson ... 192 10 0
Inspector James Stepbenson.. 192 10 0
Inspector Charles Thorpe 162 10 0
Inspector Thomas Thompson SI 162 111 0
Inspector Alexander Mach ay St 162 10 0
Snh-Tnspeeter Peter Conway IS Mar,, 1895 63 7 6
Nub-Inspector Jo fin Carroll ... 31 Mar, 1895 125 0 0
Bub-Inspector John J. Eitspatrick ... Jt 95 11 9
Sub-Inspector Samuel JX Johnston 03 15 0
Sub-Inspector TJiomas Kerrigan SI 137 10 0
Sub-Inspoetor Richard Mus^rove ss 95 U 0
Sub-Inspector Stephen Steele 93 15 0
Aeti Sub-Inspector Thomas 11, Webb 63 H 0
Sergeant-Mfli:i'r Edward Giles 66 15 4
Senior Sergeant John Buckley it 43 4 6
Senior Sergeant John P. Ewing 95 11 0
Senior Sergeant Jeremiah Frewiu .. 18 4 O'
Senior Sergeant John Hai'inor 95 1L 0
Senior Sergeant John Healey II 95 n 0
Senior Sergeant John Kenny 71 5 S
Senior Sergeant Abraham Kershaw ... 57 12 8
Senior Sergeant William Lawler 71 5 8
Senior Sergeant Richard Lee 71 5 8
Senior Sergeant William Lee aS 71 5 8 .
Senior Sergeant Robert Long ' S 63 14 0
Senior Sergeant Thomas JVTNamara... 95 11 0
Senior Sergeant Joseph Parker 1* 95 11 0
Senior Sergeant Robert W, rl'homeoD 05 11 0
Sorgeaut Bennett Bennett ... S4 3 6
Sergeant Michael Cassidy S» 4 Dec, 1804 14 12 0
Sergeant Gordon Dawson ss 31 Mar.. 1805 84 3 6
Sergeant J ohn Dawaon ss 53 1 8
Sergeant Ijaurence Dwyer n sr 37 3 2
Sergeant John Flaherty JJ it 84 3 6
Sergeant Leivis Griilitlifi 84 3 6
Sergeant John Gordon IS Si 3 0
Sergeant Thotnaj Goldrick ... ts 84 3 6
Sergeant John Hurley ts 84 3 6
Sergeant- David Hawkins Si 47 15 6
Sergeant William Morrow ... 62 18 10
Sergeant Alexander Miller .., 81 ,1 0
Sergeant Doiuh Meagher Jt 84 3 6
Sergeant Jamea M^Geo 84 3 6 |
Sergeant Henry 51. 8tapylton 62 18 10 |
Sergeant "ft'illiain Sutton IS 84 3 6 |
Sergeant Henry Tubman n Si 53 1 8
Sergeant August Zoellner ss 71 5 8 ■
Senior Constable John Denton SO 16 2
Senior Constable George Wm. Bemey 31 Dec., 1834 24 10 8
Senior CooijtJihJft Kiciiartl J^iiprytt rr. 1 Mar., 1895 28 10 0
Senior Constable Henry Bassmaan ... 31 Mar., 1805 54 12 0
Senior <Jonetabie Arthur Denckelman 54 12 0
Senior Constable Edward Broomfieljd. 34 2 6
Senior Constable James Campbell ... 36 8 0
Senior Constable George F. Davis ... 72 16 0
Semior Constable John Dobbs » 72 16 0
Senior Constable Henry Ehalay 34 2 6
Senior Constable Andrew Gall 72 16 0
Senior Constable Robert G racoy 1 Dec-, 1S154 48 8 U
Senior Constable Janrco Ha«B0rd i Oct., ies4 54 12 0
Senior Con&table Jamea Johnston .. 54 12 0
Senior Constable Michael King ji SS 54 12 0

Carried forward ................ 5,337 9 10
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103

ACCOUNT CtmUEXT of RECEIPTS and

PARTICULARS CP HffCEIPm

Carried forward



DfSTCUBSEMTSM’S in the Half-iftar oiided 30th June, 1S95 —nonthwed. Cr,

MAME0.
Preiod foe which. DHJtWHf

Amoukt
IiBAWNj Tuiil.

From To

£ a. d. £ B. d.
Brought forward .................... ............................................. 5,337 y 10

, Ht Pin'sicwb vatij—continued.
1 Senior Constable Robert Kennedy 1 Get-, 1831 31 Mar, 1835 45 13 0

Senior Constab'e lioger Kennedy ... is it 30 6 8
Senior Constable Charles Lane 30 (j 8
Senior ConataMe (Jeorge Latnont ss St 30 6 8
Senior Constable James M‘Hale ts 30 0 S
Senior Constable John M'Elligntt .-. 72 1G 0 1
Senior Constable William Martin SS 72 1G 0 I
Senior Constable JameE Mackay ts 4i> 10 0
Senior Constable John Mara... 54 12 0
Senior Cooatabie Donald Miller 72 10 0
Senior Constable Charles Lear son ... 72 10 0
Senior Constable Thcunaa Lurceil 54 12 0
Senior Constable Patrick Ryan St Si 72 10 0
Senior Constable Thos. W, Smith ... Ss 51 12 0 ■
Senior Constable Daniel O'SullirKi,., 54 ]2 0
Senior Constaljle Charles Waltnsley 34 2 G
Senior Constable Lewis F. Ward 54 12 0
Senior Constable 0eorge Young ts SS 73 10 0
Senior Constable Mai Zglinicki >S 50 10 2
Constable John E, Alford ................ 45 10 0
Constable James Arthur 47 15 6
Constable Joseph Boyan 08 5 0
Constable James Braasincjton Si St 68 5 0
Constable Patrick Cain aS 27 0 0
Constable Thomas Coonan ... 39 8 8
Constable John Colleton 42 3 4
Constable Cfesar Cowle 33 8 8
Chief Constable John Davis ... 25 0 0
Constable James Delaney J! Sr 08 5 0
Constable Jamea DUlon 45 10 0
Constable George De:i-rden ... 43 19 8
Constable George- Egar 27 G 0
Constable Janies Farraj:t SS 27 G 0
Constable J no. Parry 42 3 4
Constable Miebael ll. Foi ... 63 5 O
Constable Garret Fiti^erald,., ts ts 47 15 0

Coostablo'Thomas h'rankLin ... s? 45 10 0
Constable Edmond Grace G6 5 0
Constable John Goddard 63 14 0
Constable Thomas A. Hanicka 63 5 0
Constable Thomas Harris 68 5 0
Constable John ITenery ss ss 47 15 a
Constable Thomas Hawley................ ss ss 63 5 0
Constable James Johnston ... 50 16 2
Constable Robert Jones “St St 45 10 0

: Constable Edward Keihvell si 31 Deo., 1801 13 16 0
Constable Myles King o #s 17 5 0
Constable Jofm Lawler 31 Mar., 1833 50 16 3
Constable Thomas Leonard ... £9 11 0
Constable George Desmond ... 63 5 0
Constable Richard Li Bson 63 14 0
Senior Constable Peter Malone 60 5 0
Constable Henry Marietta ... ts ts 50 16 2
Constable Robert Mavne 39 8 8
District Constable Jolm Miekleffun.., ts 43 10 8
Constable Patrick Moran 63 14 0
Constable Michael Moran GB 5 0
Constable John Moloney 50 16 2
Constable Charles Murphy ... 63 5 0
Constable James McMahon ... 50 1G 2
Constable Thomas Tiaghten ... 50 16 £
Constahle Robert P. bTewman ts si 03 14 ii

'

Curried forward

■.

8,511 16 2



ACCOUNT CURRENT ot RECEIPTS andUr.

PABTIC ULATU3 OF RECEItTS,

Th^ Treasury, New South Wales, Jayxb J. HiifCHT,
Sydney, 31st August, IR05, Aflcouutfliit,
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DISBURSEMENTS m the Half-Year ended 30th June, 1895—'continued. Cr.

NAHE9,

Brought forward.,, 
Bt BEHMOwa Pah—continued. 

Conitable Pa-triefc Nieholson,.. 
Cenata,ble James Nolan 
Constable William T\ OsboTii 
Constable Georgo Payne 
Constable Aleiasder i'irie 
Constable Oliver Rea,.. 
Constable Janies Roberts 
Constable James Rutledge 
Constable Carl Schroder 
Constable John Shenvne 
Constable Henry A. Slater , 
Constable J a.me a Smith 
Constable Patriot Smith 
Constable Oclwviue Smith 
Constable Roger Spartes 
Constable Ernest Sture 
Constable Donald Sutherland 
Constable Wm. JJ. Souter 
Constable Robert- Stapleton . 
Constable Philip Sweeney 
Constable James Thompson , 
Constable George Turner 
Constable Henry Turner ■ 
Constable Robert Walker 
Constable John White

Ptaion fo* wnrcn hbawi>\

From

i Oct, 1894

To

31 Mar,, 18&I5

28 Jan., 1895 
31 Mar., 1895

Bt AiionicTs r^rn as '(rnATuiiiiis on leaving the Police Force:— 
Constable Thomae Sproulc... ...
Constable John Barrow

Bt Mtscellakeuub PATWEifTSr—
Medical Rees
Funeral expenses of deceased Constables

^lUOUHT
DHAWIt. TOTii-

£ s. d. 
8,511 16 2

£ s. d.

Total Payments,

G& 5 0
36 8 0
68 5 9
31 17 0
SO 16 2
16 4 0
27 0 0
68 5 0
08 0 0
27 0 0
37 10 0
27 6 0
68 5 0
27 6 0
08 5 0
03 14 0
63 14 0
42 9 4
68 5 0
68 5 0
27 6 0
50 10 2
27 6 0
21 0 0
50 16 2

39 3 0
213 18 0

i

8 8
!

0
21 0 0

£

9,688 17 0

318 1 0

29 8 O

£ 10,031 6 0

Bt Raiance, 30th June, 1895 
Caeh in Treasury

22—0

G. H. REID,
Treasurer.



No, 15,
TRUST MONEYS DEPOSIT ACCOUNT.

STATEMENT of TRtTST MONEYS deposited in the TREASURY, and of fcbe RE-ISSUES therefrom, in the llatf-yeai ended. 30th June, 1S95.

OFFIOEB DEPOSETINO-.

Balascks .

ON THB

31st Dioeiieer^

riroEii; ur the |

HilF-TiAR U3TSED

$OrB Jum, 1$$5.

Total.

Rb-ihuzs ii? thi

Half-teab HPDrD

atirn Jutb, L8t)C.

BAi.AycE&

OV THE

30 in Jufe, 1&95.

£ ft. d. '£ 8. d. £ a. d. £ B. d. £ e. d.

QlPeied AsHignees in Insohmey—

L, T, Lloyd ... 105 11 G S71 3 I 476 14 7 as 3 3 391 11 4

A iigi^tus Morris 2,442 17 9 +2 1 0 2,4S4 IS 9 574 4 9 1,910 14 0

N. E, Giblin................................................................ . ...................................... . 3,541 0 5 12 15 0 3,553 15 5 883 7 7 2,GOO 7 10

Totals............................................................................................. £ 6,089 9 8 425 19 1 6,515 8 9 1,632 16 7 4,992 13 2

The Treasury, New South Wales, Jambs J. Hisoht, G. H. REID,
Sydney, &lst August 1395, Accountant, Trmnrer,

81
 L



No, 16

SPECIAL DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS.

STATEMENT of SPECIAL DEPOSITS and of the EE-ISSUES therefrom, in tho Half-Yoar eBdod SOlh June, LS95.

Aocouma,

Aa^urnnce Fund, Heal Property Act, 2G Vic. Ifo, 9
Bankruptcy Estates Account, 61 Yic. Wa l!) .........................................
Bankruptcy Suitors Fund, 51 Yic. No. 19.....................................................
Bankruptcy Unclaimed Dividend Fund, 51 Vic. No. 10............................
Brilish Australian Telegraph Account
Coiuitty Towns Water Supply Worke 'Repayment—Loan Tnut Account 
Gold-Held* Survey Foe Account 
Government of Soutd Auatmlia 
Governiinept Savings Bank Account 
Government of New Zealand 
Government of Queen eland 
Government of Tiamania 
GoviirnuieDtofVictoria 
Government of W^estern Aufltralia ...
Uunter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board Store Advance Account

Carried forward

Ealjuces
Ort THK

Ales Ek.--huee. 
ISM.

Detcusits
IF THE

Half-Ye jut nroip 
UOth June, 1S05.

Total.

Re-isattc
IN TUE

13 a j. er-l'>:i jt EFUBD 
40ru Jtrra, 1£9£.

JtALAVCfcA
4(1 THB

dOTH Juki, ISSCc

£ B, d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ Si, d. £ a. ,1.

1S4,S50 7 10 4,202 19 9 139,053 7 7 51 16 0 139,091 12 7
17,000 0 0 ...**.. ........ 17,000 0 0 ...._- - r i r 17,000 0 0

318 2 7 53 12 3 271 14 10 271 14 10
2,713 5 5 1S7 19 11 2,901 5 4 12 19 9 2,888 5 7

11,013 0 0 38,017 7 10 49,029 8 7 45,001 1 8 4,028 0 11
S 18 6 37 18 5 46 10 11 40 16 Ll

1,880 5 0 018 10 0 2,507 15 6 1,570 10 6 937 5 0
2 5 0 34,211 4 7 34,21$ 9 7 34,195 13 7 20 16 0

3,532,047 17 2 1,158,570 10 8 4,090,018 7 10 957,819 1 4 3.732,799 0 6
6,110 7 G 2,181 4 9 7,291 12 3 7,284 0 3 7 12 O

103 11 0 8,430 11 7 8,594 0 4 8,286 4 4 298 2 0
, r. .......... .... ■ 576 0 4 576 0 4 560 17 0 14 S 4

15,147 17 7 36,873 7 1 52,021 4 tl 52,021 4 11

381 2 8 9,251 9 3 9,032 11 11 9,032 11 11
805 10 10 866 19 10 240 1 0 625 18 4

3,721,351 2 1 1,203,274 19 3 5,014,020 1 9 1,110,086 1 9 3,897,940 0 0

i-J
O

an



STATEMENT of SPECIAL DEPOSITS and of tho RE-ISSUES thejwfrom—ftHjfMitffiJ.

AOCOU&,T3,
HiliWOES 
oy THE

Slsi DEOEMISIlt, 
18&4,

Deposits
IP THE HAT.F-VE.iU 
xynED Horn lust,

uw.
Total.

Rs-ibeueb
is inn Half-tub 
xyDED 3Ora Jttkb. 

1995.

Balances
OS THE

SOrrr Jum, li!(S.

£ e. d. £ B. d. £ H. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d.
Brought fortrnrd ............................ ... ... 3,721,351 2 1 1,203,274 10 8 5,014,626 1 9 1,116,086 1 6 3,897,940 0 0

Immigration Hemittances 4,199 19 7 53 10 0 4,253 9 7 55 0 0 <4,198 0 7
Imperial Fcnaions Tuni A Mount y y < 202 6 11 10,663 3 9 10,960 10 8 10,960 1 0 8

100 0 0 100 0 0 1GQ 0
Municipal Council of Sydney Sinking Fund, 60 TfTic. No, 13 i9paf>3 13 8 378 1 10 10,635 14 G 19,635 14 0
Xe^vcaitie Borough Council. Water Debentures Hinkiog Fund ... f+ • i* 3,78 S 2 l. 3,788 2 1 . * r . « . r . . . i 3,78® 2 1
New Zealand Cable Account l,0(j0 » 8 3,576 19 1 4,637 7 9 4,180 5 11 448 1 10
Now Caledonia Cable Account + +I. .i* 24-J. 9 4 424 19 0 lj0S> 8 10 180 17 0 479 11 10
Over-issues, Consolidated Kevenue Votes ... 4 . ■ 22,323 2 0 25,199 10 10 47,422 12 10 20,774 0 8 20,648 12 2
Ovcr-is mes, Loan Votes 83,1 S3 lit 3 18,073 12 8 107,262 11 6 9,770 6 1 97,402 5 5
Perpetual Trustee Company (Limited) P.y ,+- + r- 20,000 0 0 4 1. ...... 4 4. n 4 4 . . 2)0,000 0 0 ...... ^ + 20,000 0 0
Permanent Trustee Company of iNew South Wales (Jjimitod) ... kl. 20,000 0 0 20,000 0 0 .+ . . ki, 20,000 0 0
Poundage 4 + . ... 3,530 4 4 308 18 8 2,735 3 0 464 13 0 2.240 9 3
Public Schools Property Fund ............................................................ 4 + . .44. 364 0 0 54 11 11 913 11 11 918 1L n
Railway Store Accoimt ...i SO,703 10 7 149,120 9 10 233,329 0 5 149,170 14 3 36,058 6 2
Etdlway ConstTnetion Store Actstmnt 44,043 1 6 1,014 0 1 45,056 7 6 19,759 4 11 25,207 2 7
Eevenuo Suspense Account rr. 20,352 10 5 449,442 1 4 460.694 17 9 453,120 13 4 16,574 4 5
Seamen’s Wages + -« .,4. 204 14 3 462 10 7 667 4 10 302 9 1 274 1 5 6
Sheep Account 4... 444. -4 *■ 303 10 11 14,330 13 2 14,694 9 1 10,515 17 3 4,178 1L 10
Savings Bank of New South Wales—Deposit Account .., ... ,++ 775,000 0 0 305,000 0 0 1,080,000 0 0 1,080,000 0 0
Sewerage—Contractor's AdyanceAccount... 2,105 2 0 777 15 1 2,882 17 7 1,226 12 10 1,653 4 6
Store Advance Account, Harbours and Rivers 1,733 17 0 2,537 8 5 4,271 6 2 3,651 13 5 019 12 9
Snrroy Pees, Mmeial Leaaes +-+ +mm 4 4. r 892 10 1 203 10 0 1,066 9 .1 4S9 16 3 606 12 10
Treasurer’a A dyance Account 18,608 0 3 33,200 1 0 51,89® 1 3 ......+ 61,898 L 3
Water Supply and Sewerage Stone Advance ActoiiDt 14,200 13 7 8,015 IS 4 22,216 11 11 9,621 3 2 12,295 8 9
Sundry Deposits Account ... ................ 130,863 5 1 48,405 7 4 179,858 12 5 73,854 3 4 105,504 0 1

TO TAM................. £ 6,003,166 18 9 2,864,508 13 8 7,367,675 12 5 1,885,225 3 S 5,482,450 ® 9

The Treasury, NW Sou 1-11 Wales, James J. Kimchi, G. H- EECD,
Sydney, iilst August, 1895. Accountant. TraasuTor-
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D.
STATEHETTT of the Balances of Loan Yotes in Over-Issues Trust Eund, on

30th Juno, 1896,

FAHTICrLABB. Amovst,

£ B. d.
3G Victoria, Xo. 21.

Incr«RMd "Wharf AcoomiUDdaticn ,,, 27 1 6

SB Victobta, TTo. '2.
EoWgiag Matiiiiie SHope ... 30 14 10

40 ViCToitTA, No. 12, ..............
Bourke Bridge................ ■ ... 3 12 3
Itailway, Junceto N'arrandera,., 3,063 13 4
Railway, Orange to Wellington ... *** 16 14 3

41 VioToarA, No. 4.
Railway, Jlurruruudi to Taimvortli ... ... 1,961 4 7

43 Yictoeia, No. 1J.
HailwaT, Dubbo to Bourke ,,, ... ■ 410 4 4
EailwAy, Gunnedah to Narrabri 2,323 11 6
Kflilway, Narmndera to Hay ... 3,121 10 4
Railway, Walleravrang to Mudgeo 42A h 11
Sydney Water Supply............................ ... ... 3 2 0

44 VrciTOHTA, No, 28,
Southern Breakwater, Newcaatlo 000 0 0
Railway, Albury to tbe RiTer Murray 040 8 10
Railway, Narrandera to Jorildetie 2,534 15 0
Railway, WaLjga Wagga to Albury ... 2,108 14 10
Railway, Muiruinbiarrah to Blayney 1.759 1 1
Railway, Goulbum to Cooma ... ... ... 3,818 19 1

4S Vic toe i a, No, 22.
Erection of Darling Harbour Wharf ... ... ... 47 10 2

4& Viotobta, No, 23.
Dredging Plant for iiictiinoiid ami other Northern Rivers 7 10 5
Construction of Tramways ... ... 203 19 10

48 VicTOurA, No, 30.
Kianut Ligbt-house - ... ■ ■............................. 2 1 6
Country Towns Water-Supply - -... 0 16 0
Railway, Ten ter fie Id to tiueenBla-nd Border... £82 4 6
Railway, Orange to near Forbes, eifl Melong 1,686 7 9
.Kailway, Kiftma to Nowra ■ 87 1 6
Kailway, Bismart to Tweed ... 44 18 6

50 Victoria, No, 28.
Dubbo Public Buildings 778 19 0
Railway, WallerAwang to MudgfiQ 521 8 0
Railway, Albury to the River Murray... 716 15 0

52 Vtctoma, No. 17.
Additional Works, General Post Office—further aum 0 3 4
Fortification and Defence Works 382 18 0
Fortifications, Cost of Warlike Materials ordered from England .... ■1.575 6 8
Extension of Syduey Water Supply to Western Suburbs 149 11 0
Circular Quay ImpnoTetnents ,,, 839 11 5
Laying second Pipe Line between Pott's Hill and Crown-street ... 396 8 2
Completion of Lands Office ... 1 7 0

Carried forward ... £ 34,543 11 11
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STATEMENT of the Ealancea of Loan Votes, &c.—

FafiTEOUUBIL AlIO CUT.

£ d.
Brought forward £ 34,543 11 11

53 Victojita, No. 23.
Sydney Water Supply ... 1G4 15 4
Eecoa&truction and [momveniorit of Rolling Stock ... 75S 1 8
JSew JJonk, (Joctatoo lalttud................ 72 0 (1
White Bay Reclamation 5 t 3
Completion of Lodges, Gates, <£»*, Sydney University +«■ 527 7 0
Dredge and Flant. Nambueea River, Ac. 4 17 3
Improving Navigation of the Sawliesbury River 27 15 0
Bridge over the Hunter itiver at Aberdeen ... 3 10 0
Duplication, Rveleigh to Hooiebush ... ■ ■■. 13 4 8
Western Suburbs Sewerage, main sebeme *** ... 2,000 0 0

Si VicTonrA, No. S3,
Wood Paving Cookp& Biver Eoad 20 2 0
Rolling Stock, New Lines ■ ■■ 31 12 5
Rolling Stock, Tramways ++g ■ 4... 1,909 14 9
Completion of Duplication of Illawarra Line, including Ryde to Hornsby .,, 35,154 15 10
Richmond River Improvements ... ................ *** 681 2 0
Additions and Alterations to Thfamways .MW 581 1 G
Appliances for Reclaiming Land ..v. M.m 13 0 0
Construction of New Sewers, Ac. 3 11 9
Water Conservation, Ac. H 15 0
Towards Erection of twelve Cottages, Newington Asvl am... m** 4 10 0
Clarence River Improvements,,. 57 lo 3

65 VlCnoaiA, No. H5-
Construction and Extension of Telegraph Lines 477 1 3
Completion of Duplicdtions, Ac., including Strathfield to Ryde f IS **. 461 14 $■
Moiety ot Cost of Widening Oorowa Bridge 149 19 7
Gun Pits, Henry's Heights na ssa + ,. 133 19 l
Additions and Alterations to Station Buildings, Ac... .. r * i ■ *.#lg 1,895 9 5
Rolling Stock, Existing Lines „. . 7,756 13 11
Railway, Culcflirn to Corowa ... ... 1,190 5 9
Railwav, Nyngan to Cohar 1,464 4 11
Neutral Bay Storm-water Channel ... ji ■ ■ 1 14 G
Mil son’s Roint Railway Extension 48 18 1
Battery, Wollongong................................................................. si« SSI +++ 0 1 3
Water Conaervation and Irrigatien ... *+* 300 0 0
Storm-water Sewer, Point Piper Road to Rushcntter’a Bay ... 357 10 0

5G Viciokia, No, SA
Completion of Suburban Duplications, including Strathfiold. to Ryde «4 + 404 11 0
Additions and Alterations to Station Buildings 43 9 1
Country Towns Water Supply 12 7 s
Bridge over the Lachlan River at Forbes 1 10 0
Construction of Public Watering Places 3 13 0
Completion of Fortifications audMiiitary Works ... 0 3 7
North Shore Railway .. 8 13 3
Milaou’s Point Railway Extension ... ... ... 117 4 3

57 VrcTOBix, No. 17.
Construction of Toicphone Lines 1,063 18 3
Naval Stations ... 4 + . 0 5 3
Additions and Alterations to Stations, and to provide Safety Appliances 2,134 8 5
Additional Reticulation, Ac., Metropolitan Tvater Supply and Sewerage Board 133 17 2
Country Tawns Water Supply 491 in 6
Construction of Tramways ... ... ... 1,920 16 9

58 ViciroErA. No. 14.
Kedamati on and Dredging « s ■*■ I •• + i 62 13 4
Thinning-out Forest Reserves... ... 172 14 5
Additional Storey, Colonial Secretary’a Office «_4-i O 10 3
Country Towns Water Supplies 6 ■-2 0
Reticulation (Water), Supply of Meters 11 0 1

Total ................ ... ... ... £ 97,492 5 5

The Treasury, New South Wales, JAMES J HTNCHT,
Sydney, !llst August, 1S95. Aocountant,



E.

GENERAL POST OFFICE

NEW STREET RESUMPTION ACCOUNT
(53 VICTORIA, No. 13.)

(SUSPENSE ACCOUNT).

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
. IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1895.
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E.

(general IJost ©fftce—Brto
(53 Victoria,

(SUSPENSE
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS IN THE

Dr.

To Biijjreii on 30th Juno, IBOS ...

Total

The Treasury, New South Walea, Ja^es .1, Hnfcnr,
Sjdney, 31st August, 1S95. Acanintant,
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Stmt Resumption Account
Ko. 13.)

ACCOUNT.)
HALF-TEAR ENDED 30m JUNE, 1895.

Cr.

Bi Balance od ^Ist I>eccml>er, 1894

Bt PAVAiEA'Ta : —
Intci'cgt on Uapitid Compenaation Money 

. Compensation for HeBumei Broperly 
l«gu EnpeiiHes 2

22—T

O. IL IfctETD,
Treasuiier.
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F.

CENTENNIAL PARK ACCOUNT
(51 VICTORIA No. 9.)

(SUSPENSE ACCOUNT).

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

IN THE

HALF-YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1895.
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F.
Centennial Haiti

(51 Yictokta,

(SUSPENSE
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS IN THE

rARTlCOLAKS.

Total

James J. Hincht,
Accountant.

The rre&suiy, New South "Wains,
Sydney, 81*1; August, 1805.
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Account*
No. 90
ACCOUNT.)
HALF-YEAR ENDED 30tu JUNE, 1595,

Cr.

PAHTICULARS.

Bt Balakos on Slst Deteinlier, 1891

Total

G. H. EEID,
Trenaurer.
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G.

SERVICES PROVIDED EQR BY LOANS.

ABSTRACT of Expenditure for Public Worlss and other Serriees provided for by 
Loan Aotaj from the commence tnent of the Loans Ajocoimt to 30th June, 1895.

Heah or Sehttce. Axout'r. Total,
r ;
[

£ d. £ B. d.
Ttailwaya *+«***..... J 4 4 4 37,533,010 17 11*
Trainw*y!s ... ... ... ... ............... 1,830,827 11 11
Telegraphs ............................................................................................ 820,627 18 0
Immigration ... 569,030 0 Of
Sewerage and Water Supply, Sydney (each Service £200.000) ... 423,741 19 3
Compeuaatioo to Municipal Council ot" Sydney for lauda rcflumed

under the Water Supply Act. 17 Yic. iNo. 35 ... I 43,261 14 6
iNew Water Suprply for Sydney _ 2,540,840 5 5
TCew Water Supply lor Country Towns ‘ . 374,374 12 1
Water Supply, Counts ot Ciunberland 473,550 0 3
Water Supplv, Western Suburbs ... 149,997 7 7
Constmetion of Public Watering Places, Appliances, Cottages,

b'cuoing, &c., for Artesian Itoriug upon Stock houtes 51,809 13 10
Hunter District AValer Supply ..................................................... 2,235 16 0
ConaerratioLi and Supply of Water, Country Dia[riots ... 265,073 15 5
New Sewerage Scheme for Sydney, including return ution of laud 1,937,225 0 9
Sewerage, Shea's Greet to Webb’s G-ranl ... 100,000 0 0
Water Supply and Sewerage—Stores Advance Account................ 35,000 0 0
Water Supply and Sewerage—Erection of New Offices .,, 63,706 8 7
Public instruction, School Buildings, Ac. ... 388,113 13 8
Harbours and Hirers Navigation Improvements ;—

Improving the Harbour of Newcastle and the Eiver Hunter... 224-,605 7 5
Wharf, Newcastle 202,311 14 4
Wharf, Bullock Island ,,, 6,930 4 0
Wharf, Moaina ,,, 5,500 0 0
Steam Cranes, Newcastle 10,334 18 11
Southern Ereahwater, Newcastle ifarhour S3,644 1 5
Northern Breakwater, Newcastle Harbour 17,805 1 6
Coal Staiths, Newcastle ... 24,058 7 11
Navigation of the river a Darling, Murray, and Murrumbidgee 103,877 6 3
Ira proving the navigation of the Edward River 4,902 13 1
Harbour Works, Wollongong ... 50,550 6 10
Harbour Works, Kruna ... 06,857 17 7
Jetties—Woolgoolga Bay, Byron Bay, CofFs Harbour, Ac. .. 30,308 17 1
Harbour Worts, Lake Macquarie 66,786 9 6
Improving the navigation of other Harbours sad Rivers, &c... 233,533 18 0
Steam Dredges and Punts 279,013 2 3
improvemente, Cireular Quay ... 107,779 7 3
Purehaae of Land, Circular Quay 304,007 12 0
Steam Cranes, Wharf, &c,, Darling Harbour 523,517 9 4
Dili! Roy Dry Dock ................................................................. 37.405 16 11
WSiarf, Ac., Wool]oomooloo Bay ir. ... ... . . 35,386 4 11
Reclaiming land at Darling Harbour and Black wattle Swamp 46,109 9 0
Blackwattle Bridge and Causeway 17,150 13 3
Increased Wharf Accommodation at Sydney, and Resumption

of Land for Public Wharfs,., 8 10
Wharf, Eden 2,364 0 3
Wharf, Morpeth ... ... 4,342 10 9
Breakwater at the Clarence River 203,729 0 3
Improving the entrance of the Moruya River,,, 16,O0() 0 0
Extension of Dock Accommodation 281,000 0 0
Towards enlarging Wentworth Wharf 1,200 0 0
Reclamation, Cook’s River, Ac. 249,564 8 4
Harbour of Refuge, Trial Bay ... 67,243 10 7
Sand Pump Dredgers 56,443 0 7
New Steamer, Pilot Service 23.000 0 0
New Jetty and Shed, Circular Quay 13,003 14 5
Wharf at White Bay 1,583 2 4
Removal of Reefs, Maclean, Clarence River ... 1,324 18 3

1 3,536,828 8 9

Carried forward............................ 51,493,215 4 3

*Thn expend,Itura tor RwLwnja indudw £176.639 19b, Id., contrlbuMd Iji 1H77 hy Uio CoiSMlLdabed Revtr.ue Fund tn motet j?«>d the aifrttint 
ihciarc re&h&ful by the amedatlani af the Raitwaj Txian Act uoder 3£ Vic. No. 17. f Inelmrivn o( £$76,^00 03. 2d. foi1 a l^ehenttiTe LfM diiu by the 
Tgu itOfifc! BMVflIW fdr Imnnipraticiri 6crvioe *t 23pd Hbremlwq, Iktt, th: rlatc bi the procffttMlfoll of the nevr CoiLilltution.
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STATE ME NT—eontimtei.

Mb.1 n or Shhttcj!, AmotTCfT, Total.

£ a, d. £ s. d.

Urought forward £ ................. 51,493,215 4 3

FuMic "WorkB and Buildings:—
BenoTO lent Asyluma and Coast Hoapital 13,035 15 5
Pgrchaae of Ivandl, Bnillip and Huntor Strocts—fop Polien and

other Public Offices... ............... SSfS'SO Ifl 11
UmiTersity of Sydney 126,729 13 0
Affiliated Collegia .r>l,682 e 7
Grammar School ,, 25,000 0 0
Australian Museum Enlargement 38,803 12 9
Toohnological Museum 19,000 0 0
Technical Colleges and Technological Muaeinns at Eathuret, &c. 11.209 Id 4
ParUamontatT Buildings... 15,000 0 0
.1 UTOnilo Eeformatorics ... 19,HiG 17 9
Ham at Worth Jtocka, Parramatta 5,000 0 0
Dam at Hunt's Greek, Parramatta ............................ 8,000 0 0
New General Post Office... 173,412 10 1
New Printing Office 7,270 15 9
New Pntlin Offices 324,962 7 8
Public Ofli cos, Noiruastle 7,579 13 S
Gusto ui House, NoTvcaBtle 10,870 3 11
EecoiTing Houses at lieifeni and the Nccropoli* 12,548 13 7
Proo Public Library 24,094 18 5
Obsorratory 7,000 0 0
Asvlum for JJe&titutd Children ... 5,000 0 0
Additions to the Sydney Infinnarv 48,657 0 0
Public Works and .Improvements, Sydney end Suburbs 2,400 17 0
Lunatic Asylums ... 169,514 9 8
Light-houses ........................... 90,209 14 7
Glebe Island Abattoirs, Bridge, &c. 61,866 11 0
Gaclii, Court and Watch Housco 210,912 10 0
Police Barracks and Stations, Sydney and Country Districts 84,041. O 3
Eire Stations, Sydney 31,000 0 0
Home for State Children at Paddington 5,800 0 0
W «w Central Police Court 83,074 7 5
Colonial Stores 15,000 0 0
Goyernment Itesumption h)£ Land 392,036 1 11
Court-house aud Post Office, Balmain .. 6,000 0 0
Post and Telegraph Offices 20,522 1 9
Dubbo Public Buildings 10,894 fj 2
Orphan School, Parramatta 7,300 0 0
Compensation for land taken for New General Post Office 16,500 0 0
Agricnltural Colleges and Eipcrimentat Stations 21,370 2 9
Towards Purchase of Sites, and Erection of Euildinpg for

- Local Land Board and District Surveyor's Oflices 3,980 14 5
Newcastle Hospital—Erection of Isolated Wards for Con-

tagious Diseases. &e.,. 2,069 0 0
Erection of Telephone Lines and purchase of Telephone

Instruments 9,301 17 7
Por thinning Forest Ttcserves 13,488 10 4

2,190,907 10 5

Hoads and Bridges ... ... ... 888,530 15 3
Fortifications and Military Works mmm rmj ts .... 1,208,930 0 8
Kepayments by Leans:—

Loams repaid under various Acts 6,349,530 0 0*

Public Works, Queensland, prior to separation from X. S. Wales,
on 10th December, 1S5S):—

Harbours and jiivcrB 1,837 1 8 2
Public Works and Buildings 33,203 10 4
Koads and Bridges 14,814 0 0

49,855 8 6

Total ............... £ 62,180,908 19 3

" See note, IntunlgnlLott, page 77-
The'Fraunxy, New South'Wftlea, JAMES X

SjdiiejT, nlit August, 1S!)£. Accountant.
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H.

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT.

GENERAL ACCOUNT

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE

30th JUNE, 1895.

22—Q
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H.
GENERAL LOAN

Dr. GENERAL ACCOUNT of EECEIPTS and

Total.PARTICULARS.

To Payments made to 30tli June, 1895, under Loan Appropriations, on Account of 
Railways, Telegraphs, Public Works, and other Services, as per Abstract of Expenditure, 
page 119.................................................................................................................................. ^

To Credit Balance, General Loan Account, 30th June, 1895 ... ... ... ... •••

The Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, 31st August, 1895.
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ACCOUNT,
EXPENDITURE to SMli JUNE, 1395. Cr.

PARTICULARS. AilQfKT.

By PfiocuEDa of tltrbb, Funded und Inacribed Stocls, and Treasury
Bills, iM^ued for Bnbiic Worts imd otter Servicea ptroTided for by 
liOftLB to 30th April, 1805, to the amount of £50,000,21$ 9a. 2d., us 
shown by Public, Debt Statement, jingo 12b ...

Lets—
Treasury Bills issued under Aet 55 Victoria No, 7, repaid on lat 

January, 180-4 ...............................................................................

Lest—
Amounts of Proceed a included in Public Debt Statement, but not 

credited to either Old Eoana or General Loan Account, vis,:—
Immigration ....................................... £T2i,Y93 3 I
Treasury Bills ...................................................... 2,502,884 0 0
Municipal Council of Lte City of Sydney—

Waterworks ............................................... 85,000 0 O
Municipal Council of the City of Sydney—Sewer

age Works ... _.................................... 126,000 O 0
Municipal Council, Darlington—Sewerage Wort a 5,400 0 0 
Municipal Council, itedfern—Sewerage Works... 27,532 11 10 
Newcastle Borough Council— Water Supplv

Worka......................................................... ", 10,000 o 0
Balmain Municipal Council—Sewerage Works... 2,600 0 0

a, d.

66,445,811 4 10

1,250,000 0 0

Total.

a. d.

65,195,811 4 10

3,409,649 14 It

Act 1G Victoria, No, 39—
Amount ever-raised on issue qf £200,000, and paid 

or cr to Sydney Railway Company 7,8G5 3 4
Lest Amount short-raised on issue of £17,500 

provided from Consolidated Revenue................ 929 0 0

Amounts over-raised and credited to Consolidated Revenue Fund, vis.
Act 35 Victoria, No. 5   444 19 6
Act 36 Victoria, No. 2   15,688 16 9
Act 41 Victoria, No. 7   25,116 18 9

Net PfloCEEng credited to General Loan Account

By Ajioun-t thasstfubed from the Conhoi.toated RETEirtrE PVnu, in 
terms of Act 41 ^Victoria, No. 8, to make good the amount short- 
raised in negotiation of Debentures authorised to be issued uoiler 
Act 36 Victoria, No. 17. (Issue, £lJ901,500i net proceeds, 
£1,735,661 Gs, lid.) ...................................................... ..

By Amount ABTAscjin from Cosuolldated REVEjnni Ftoto, pending the 
nalisation of loans authorised

Totat,

6,436 3 4

41,395 6 0
3,537,491 7 3

61,658,329 17 7

175,88$ 13 1

: 1,000,000 0 0

02,834,163 10 8

JAMES J. HTNCHY,
Accountant.



APPENDIX TO THE GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT.

Siatejimst aWing the result of Sates of Funded Stock, and Inscribed Stock in Sydney and Loudon, from lit Jannary, 1691, to SOth June, 1835.

'i . *1

Ci

Particulftra,

% . Ir
w E
Q a 
K

Amount o£ 
Principal.

Date from 
which interest 

8 Monies.

Averse* 
per oentr fit 
which suJd,

Gross Pracccds. Accrued
Interest.

Chargee.

Broker^
Commission.

Bitnk 
Commissiou. |

Discount- on 
Scrip paid 

in full.
i

Stamp Duty.
Postage 

and Petty 
Efcj>nna?!&.

Total.
Nat Proceeds.

Funded Stock—

Act 56 Vift. Wo. 1 20 332,610-

Yarioua dales 
from

1 Jan,, 1894, 
to

Cl Mar., 1895

Funded Stock negotiated in the Colony by l-he Treasury.

f per cent.

^100 8 Ot 333,950 0 0 409 15 0 4/09 15 0 333,540 5 0

Inscribed Stock negotiated, in London in September, 1894,

Inscribed Stock—

Aot 67 Vie. Wo. 17 24 832,000 1 Seph, 1S94 101 14 8 346,432 12 0

i per cent. 

4,380 4 72,070 10 0

i per cent.

4,160 0 0 260 12 o 5,200 0 0 804 8 1012,501. 11 3 820,550 16 2

ro
ht*

The Treasury, New Seutb Wales,
Sydney, 31st August, 1895.

JAMES J, HINCHY,
Accountant,
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OP THE

PARTICULABS OF THE PUBLIC DEBT OF THE COLONY

NEW SOUTH WALES,
OH

30th JUNE, 1895.
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STATEMENT OE THE PARTICULABS OF THE PUBLIC DEBT OF

YEAR
VUlSBiP' SlRTlCH ActaojiiTjf.

AnontT or
Aadoim-^ jiEitirowKiSft PRHfcsTimrts, FiiiTDitD Kvt Av„.„

maidm iyn ImSwbd KK-AituiiST ejibib.
SHKiR, HOLD.

1H4K-E&

1853- E

iss-i-e

1854- e

DfBENTUBIB.
Tjjj ....................................................I Q-ert. Gazettes,

; iStS to 13SE,
lidnn» to ths 9jdnej Comp»Ti>-: Itl Tii^, 2fo. 39

Sjdnij Sewerage

%^nej Water Snpplj ...............

i Puhlia Wortj

1SS6-7 Hftilwaji ...

ItSN-m

18S6-S

185G 
1WJ

105S-9

Public Worta

I fi pay off Lu.ri'it acd Inmiigratiion Debeti- 
buen

Railwaje
if- pay iiff Land and fmiuigretion Prben- 

tores.

Public Worta .„ ...............

1HS8-9 | Railnaya ,.,

IflES-fl] 'ifo pay oft Land and lujiniumtion Debcn 
tursa.

I3ES-(!l Kailwaya and Public Worta ...............

1SS2 FnfcLio Worbs ... ...
1B60-3 To pay off Hai Iwav Debentpret - „

1802 Publif! Worka apd to pay oft Land and 
Immigration Lebent-urea,

ISSl-S Feilwiys aud Public Works 
1061 YolnnCAry sud Aesietcd Ininugrutiou 

lfifi2-6 Kailu'ftje, Trnmigratinu, -aud Public Workf 
1367 Hailwaya and I'ublic Worte ... ...j
ISR? iiailtveya oiid Publii'Wort* ... ...j
1866 To pay oft Debenture!
J867 JbnihvAyi, PubLic Work s, and Immigratbiu 
1RSS TiaiLnay^ utid Otbcr purpoicj
1867 Kail way# aud other parpoeee
l86fi It ail ways ................ ...............

1060-8 Hail ware and other purposes 
1868-^0 Hailways and other pu rposas 

L&71 Bailwsjs.lo payoff Dcbcutureerand other! 
purposes.

1671 To make goad the 1a*« autUltied in the 
necoi-iaunn of the Dabeutnm of p«- 
vioue iioar.s.

Xerr—
Charge: OH solo ot foregoing Deben

ture* not distributed.

Canted forward ...

17 ViO-, Wo. 3d

17 Tic., Wo. 35

IB VierJ Wo, M

13 Tic., No. dO

19 Vic., Ww, 
as j: 40.

£6 Tic., No. 1

20 Tie,, Wo. I 
20 Vie,, Wo, 16

20 Tip., No. 33

20 Tic,, Wo. 34

23 Vic-. Nos- S 
&26,

£ «. a.
705,200 0 0 
£17^00 0 0

300.000 0 0

200.000 0 0

178,760 0 0

634,733 18 3

£ a, d. 

TOE,S00 C 0 

217,600 0 0

230,030 0 0

208,400 0 0

144,000 O 0

OGO^OO 0 0

*45,323 0 0 *10,&QO 0 0

73,776 0 0 73,700 o 0

200.000 0 0 203.000 0 0 
130,400 0 0 : 132,300 0 0

107,717 IS 11 . 112,000 0 0

300,000 0 0 i 290,000 O 0

146,000 O O

22 Tic., Nn. £2 758.600 * 0

30 Vie., Wo. 20 
23 Tic., No, 5 
33 Tic., No. 10

24 Tec.,
24 Tic..
25 Tic.,
26 VtC,,
27 Vic., 
20 Tie., 
29 Tie.,
29 Tie.,
30 ViO.,
31 Via, 
SI Vie.,
32 Tie., 
34 Tic.,

Wo. 34 
Wo. £6i 
Wo. 19 
Wo. 14 
Wo. it; 
No, 6 | 
No. 9 ! 
No, 23 
No. 23 
Wo. 11 
No. 27 
No. 13 
Wo. 3

[.'nder radons 
Aflts.

11,600 0
305.000 0
543,223 0
113.636 6 

65,000 0 
1,783,370 14 

1 61,832 0 
670,026 12
300.000 0 
£19,460 0
756.000 0 
65,660 0

1,000,000 o
177,407 0 
197,885 0 
407,151 13

145,700 0 0

760,700 O O

5,000 0 0 
365,600 0 0 
3*8,200 0 0

113,900 0 
55,500 0

O 
0

6 i 1,783,300 0 O
0 ! 102,000 0 0

670.000 0 0
300.000 0 0
219,400 O 0
758.000 0 0
65.000 0 0

o | 1,000,000 0 o
0 ! 177,400 0 0

0
°[ o!
o !

10,020,830 IB 3 11^65^30 0 O

197,300 0 
407,100 O

450JO0O 0 0

£ b. d.

724,733 3 1 

223,936 3 1

201,149 11 9

201,264 13 £

136,890 13 2

630,105 11 7

309,-427 5 S

70,300 16 2

199,997 10 0 
180,311 0 0

107,737 16 0

300,895 12 6

145,007 0 0

756,890 15 O

4,963 10 0 
301,0] 2 10 0 
341,084 15 0

112,2(K1
64,945

1,606,823
136.728
565,483
270,252
103,474
718,844
61,902

9Bl,<;&&
173,05a
196.025
4US;32J

11 6
16 O
5 0

17 10 
14 2

10 O
0 O

9 10 
7 6

439,787 7 11

10,940,470 17 5 

08,103 0 1

10,872,367 17 4

1 Oherdae bends unpreseated. tThls amount u'ae Included In a sura of Ss. ed. paid oner to the Sidney ftiUnny Bompomy, '™:i» the
r'bLrb was supplied tor L]i - scrvjnt fmnT the UoiiscJlduIcd lleecciiLe. A £2d,QGQ repaid by Government Of Victoria.
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THE COLONY OF NEW SOUTH WALES, ON SOm JUNE, 1895.

AHomsr Amoupt
OTHR-KJtlfllilJ. :vji- p.j.iricrh.

£ a.
19£33 3 1 

’HS.-ae 3 4

d.

5
£

■2
1

s0 =r

'-U
*s
1

o

*
I

2Sn9B9 6 S

f 25,1500 
j 97^00 

■] B,-730
| 24,000
L 54,900

C 99,000 
! 50,700 

{ 50,700
! si.ooo 
( Si.ooo

SB1,0U0 
l£,B90 
70,200 
40,000

f 40,200 0 
150,000 0 
70,900 0 

130,600 0

: r i7E,ooo 
i 90,000

I (. 34,000

5,000
395,800
348,200

113,900
55,500

1,739,300
102,000
C7o,ooo
300.000
219.400
756.000
fifi.eoo

1,000,000
177.400 
197,300 
407,100

450.000

PxrtiCCUIU OF TUI BBtUUI lEOUIB OP DlBUfL'IlBft.

Ahoiht of
UCM iBBUs

SOl.n.

705,200 0 0 

217,500 0 0

C 291,800 0 
I 139,000 0
\ 100,000 o

L 6,700 0 0

70,500 0 
3,200 0

203,000 0

100,000 0
10.000 o
2.000 o

700 0

1

Ratk lyr
Paid off. OcmrimjiiKt, Du* D-iur*. IVTFHFfiT

+ TER

d. f s, d.
I

0 a7O5,2O0
0 £17,500

0 25,900
0 97,500
0 6,660 BO 0 0 *I&82 ...........
0 24,600 ^R^ + imm + i 1 +■ + ............... .
0 54,900

0 29,000 ■
0 50,700

0 3B,7O0 ............. t i
0 31,000
0 61,000 ..................
0 £1,000
0 12,600 . , ....... r. . , , p ,
0 70,200
0 40,000 ................... ...................
0 21)1.800
0 13!) ,000
0 lOO.OCO
0 133,300 4 + l + i-fe«*.

P«cd*ntnt ...0 “-■* 2,700 0 0 5 per canL
0 46,200
0 150,000
0 70,600 £00 O O *1682 ..............
0 136,600 ~-n--n
0 11,700 ...................
0 70,500
0 s;200 -...............
0 203,000
0 132,300 ...................
0 100,000
0 10,000

0 £,000

0 175,000
0 90.000
0 Hooo . + , + P„*,U + i, + S

0 145,000
0 700

0 400.000
0 312,000
c £5,000
0 £3.700
0 5,000
0 365,400 200 O. 0 *1 Jan., 1890.,,
0 348,200 ................... ...................
d 113,900.
0 55,500
0 1,782,300 .............
0 160,900 i.ido 0 0 l.W, 1095... *
0 661,000 9JUO0 0 0 Ijan., 1006... 5

0 300,00(1
0 aio.iid 0 0 1 Jan.. 1896...
0 + 758,000 0 0 1 Julj, 1896,.,
0 ....... 65.800 0 0 1 Jan., 1897...
0 744,400 265,000 0 0 Various ysaira
0 £00 ! 177,£00 0 0 1, Jfniy, 1895 -. i
0 100 197,700 O 0 1 Jan., 1809... »
0: ...... 407,100 0 0 1 July, 1900... 77
0 450,000 0 0 1 Julj, 1800... 1*

AlirAL IJfTKAB&F 
OP

Tftrii, Lji>
ObFSTXSFIVa FOR 

IXCJi BRRVIun.

*, a.

11,305,830 0 018,821,760 ^,544,050 O 0

135 0 0

10,970 O 0 
37,900 0 0 

3,290 0 0 
12,760 0 O 
8,8^0 O 0
9,865

£0,355

22,500 0 0

126,675 O [)

premium Mined on tWi iouci al £jn,WCl und *IS0,Wlf under the AcL Id Yir. JJ. The third lostl Ol Jtl7,S03 U'ti iiHU»4 it j 
i Lull Ot iB3!rIB0 Aoited in SpptflmhBT^ ISSf, uurlfr Atl ij Vicfeiria No. It, to noptltiue [VDOIltuHO. ilr.ii'.r oi £0:::!,



STATEMENT—

Aamnw op
Yhar

Kii*n>r SlKTKTrJS. Autudhut. Amount Airrnoi;cnKi> 
to be aaisBa.

Deeeetujieb, Fvhii^d 
a mi Inscribed Nn AUQUEr P.A12ID,
^TVKiKj. HIJI.U.

EEBE1TTT.F1E9 —eOSlrtMIdi, £ s* d. £ S, d. £ M. d.
Brouglit lonvatii ... 10,929,830 18 3 11,365,830 0 0 10,872)307 17 4

1873 Rail-tvajL-, and other purposes *.+ -.+ 3U Tic., Ufo, 5 874,089 0 0 374,800 0 0 375,424 19 6

1573 ItaiiwarSj repayment o£ TjOftns* and other 36 Tie., Ho. £ 40fi,Sn3 7 3 406,500 0 0 422,693 19 0

lS7E-fi
pnrposefta

EaiiwDTs 36 Tio.,Ho. 17 1,801,609 0 O 1,991,600 0 0 tl ,725,661 6 11

FrirprTt 9™ci£ fa>.
580,189 500,780 9 01873-e Public Woirki and repavnient o£ TjOflan 3S Tic.. No. 21 309,789 9 0 9 2

(New Soni.h, Wales Four per ee&t#-)

Debehttbes.
1878-88 K»ilw»yi Aud Ollier purpmaa 39 Tic,, No. 18 335,690 0 0 224^00 0 0 221,046 0 0

1871? Railwiys, rapAyUWat. of Ijouib, and j 38 Tic., No, e 
40 Tic., No, 12

j 3,249,552 0 0 0 3)178,87* 1 6
oth^r purpustJJ*, J 41 Tic. .No. t

1881-3 ; Hailnava and ellwr purport* .............. 41 Tie,, Ho- 7 1,129,000 0 0 J1,120,000 0 O 1,145)116 15 8
1 ItiilamyB Atid. OlbSf jjurpoaas .............. 43 Vis-. No- 11 7,362,768 0 0 17,352,700 0 O 7,303,090 IR 11

IjracHiBEp Stock.
1883 Railweye and other purposes .a- hi 44 Tio., No. 12 1,263,009 0 0 1,262,000 0 0 1,344,655 17 0

1883-5 Rallwt^yt snd stlwv pvrpoaea .............. 44 Tift, No- 28 7,102,099 0 0 7,102^)00 0 0 6)466,333 B 6

1886 RailrtajB and olhtr purpoaea 45 Tic.. No- S3 ] ,OCO,C0O 9 O i.ooo.cco 0 0 394.556 18 3

1985 Kedlwftjs end other purposes 46 Tin., No. 23 2,000,000 0 0 3,000,000 0 0 1,799,773 18 6

1885-9 Raiiwftyfl and other parpofes 4S Tic., No. 26 14,389,303 0 0 12,332,709 0 0 i1,611,175 19 8

R.ai3ways and otlicr purposses 50 Tin,., No. 28 3,116,393 o o

1889 To p»y off Debentures i,,

Railways aud other purpoEfls ,M

53 Vic., No. Ifl

62 Tio, No. 17

i.saojeoo

8,041,305

0

0

0

0

1,360,000 0 0 1,339)313 3 9

Rail way a and other purposea 63 Tic., No. 23 5,059,505 0 0

1891-9 RailwaySj repayment of Leans* and other 54 Tic., No. 33 7,021,767 0 0 67,031,767 0 l> cG,049,£65 12 7

1583
purposes.

lUil ways and other purposes .i* 55 Tic,, No, 3S 1,190,273 0 i 6473,443 0 0 461,208 4 1

RuLiways, repayment of LouraSi and other 5$ Yio.j No. 154 879,906 0 0 ....

1884 Railway*, repayment of Loans, and other 57 Tic, No- 17 1,460,350 o 0 532,090 0 0 1529,650 16 2
pu rpoaes.

68 Tio-, No-14 I.OSSjOIS 0Railways and other purpotes 0 M. ...*■ . L. .... M

Tota3a of Lon os authorized .................. 70,576,962 £ 7 59,938,319 8 2 67,309,631 0 9

1839-80 Treaenry Rills (Deficiency of 1BS6 and 56 Vic., No. 9 (i2,600t(M.» 0 0 2,502,394 0 0 2,502,894 0 0
previous years)..

*4,000,(K'0 0 0 ( 3,250,000 0 0 8,233,077 ]
1893 TrtfuiLrj BiLlfl .......................... 55 Tic-, No. 7 i; 759[090 0 0 750,000 0

1893-5 Hitw Hnuth Waks Ftintlcd Stock 56 Tio., No. 1 if3j009,t>00 0 9 2,a89[910 0 0 2,387,996 10 6

1R8B Miitticipal Gonbrii of llio City gf Sidney j.... rlTlal /SS.OOO i? 0 55,009 0 0 85,000 0 0
Waterwork*.

0 0 126,0001389 Mnnicipal Co U nt il of tit City of Sjdnsj .................. /130.090 0 0 126,000 0 0
S*W«tm|e Worlta.

6,000 o 6,090 0 01989 Municipal Council, Darlington, Sewerage 
Works.

/6,009 0 0 0

,27)5331999 Municipal Council, Bydfom, Scfferaie + ri|rfM«S.C + ,+.m A 30,000 0 0 80,000 0 0 11 10
Works.

0 0 15.0001583 XewcaatLc BdrOUgil CoflUfll, Water Supply 
Work*.

Bolviiain Municipal Cuuscll

tl6,0tX> 0 0 16,000 0 0

1064 laih^i.itiMEi #2.600 0 0 *S,50Q 0 0 £,500 0 0
Worka.

IlOTAM .......................... ...................£ 50,640,432 5 7 69,066)213 9 2 60,446.811 4 10

♦ Th* auiMmtilwjfVivm) nudurMila Aft, vLn., filJS.SM IS;. Hi., ““*le “™“
' ' ' ' ’ jnTilete wlucJi wss Avoum of to tnu* CrwJUrf la tAn<3MBOlld»*«l K*vw™» Fu^d. ------------------ ------- -------•-------- r- - , „ j. . . hll ,h„

l™i. they WJ1H1 ciLhoreincnfly nuUlOJLzed » !« e^rh^iffli (nr lnjariliEd StcOi If. tJm tiptian o[ UlB ho Jo™—i ^ rf to IhE
SjiiUjiIHee I-iHL I OsnvErnun SlOili. iS3U€d HBy, 1191 ; nnd £S,(H7,Sj7, tfdljrIMrtian ill iCsiB (d AI.jW.tJDIV, floitEil OcltleT 1S1KL. The halmiEe
eflKO- 11 Vifi. h'O. S*, XmTUtJ; nil 21 Viii., HO. Sfl, £!,1WJ—Pictured lit July, 1JI1L i 71. Tna., Uo. 19, £S7S,SW--niYh!niil laL Jimiiulh l!sJ- , Jhlj 
FieiC iiisiu:. iif ll.liM.St Ml ]5*r cent, (or live inaiu niaiuiid 0^ IflC JftriuaTy, 1flai, 1ml DUlB te, EilEnl rf XTSO.OW hlivini; licen iL^iiEd Ly ftBJlUil 
per CtiLt-, the liiter cam ImuiS ftllOWied only ihi hilln TepwiHiatiiiff TriiSt 1’unSs, the relative EtKUWS to Tvhieh pciivideil Fef invesiini-nt at not 1«= than 
LOM1 Attfl, / filiMi aver liy QiivernmonG vi;oh Steeeirn ami Water WOrliS UilAer Aft U TniiPr,! Ho. 3«, Uetrtsvabjn WM*f MUl Sewcrape Aet rf 
Lean AffOUnt h TaVtn overby aaTErntlLEUt Wltll bfMiCrLvB Werkj uailEi Aft i3 Via., Ho. IS, Metlopsllt*P Water and SEwemfu Aet Anitniieent 
Aetel 1"(K. j Lean id nodET theae Aeta COiUoUrt.lv floated in LiicidOb in OetehE^ Uaj. k Sinime ^nd, 43,VBS Si. Id., handM
hei= wt Vic. No. 14 anil 2J Vic. Ho. 11 leatneed on lat Jacimry, 1?K. «i Ineluilidt pravLtion for ServirM Id eyteert n[ £l«aWW, to "a a' EMtivilj p*U 
Mii-L;,I [dent Society frum the biJinaht Municipal Owncil. latAreab poyiiiLa byOtn'enuneitt (rom let Jtilfy o Tftli*]i ovqj i,yaovonniLEh*

The Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, 31at August, 1S95-
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continued.

£7,364 15 &

»-»+++■ + "

AJJUVPT
CTia-EALSB-I'.

AMcysr
K(JT XAilHiKDL

£ a, 3- £ », d.
25,039 8 5

•444 19 8

•15,833 10 3 ..................

.*.4,,a.*M+t4 + + S + .04 * + .*». + .

14,348 0 0

| ...r.+ ..fe 71,177 18 7

*25^116 18 9
50,603 L 1

■*-■»■+*■*>■■*.■■■ 17,314 2 6

........ -........ 015,118 11 0

. ......»«.+ 4+4 + 105,118 0 9

................ . . 210,220 1 0

.................. 2,577,127 0 4

44+.M».*.r.a*.. 3,115,333 0 0

Pi + T.a ■!■»».4 . ■ . 706 10 4

! 04 + 44-... + . .4..+ 3.641,305 0 0

fc 4 + 41 i + + •++■■++■ + 5,039,895 0 0

................... 372,471 7 5

. . ......... . . . . 729,087 10 0

4.......,...+.4 873,800 0 0

. ■ . r■ ....... . 031,099 3 10

................... 1,062,012 0 0

FlEDCOL^RS OF THI flffVIEiL lUUEB OP DSBZ^'IUF.SS, FtTKDED AND IS3CE3BO BlOCE.

AmOOM' OF 
BlCU Ub™ 

yoLiL
Pun off. OrrtTANDraG.

«■ ft.

£30,163 0 2

521,300 0 ° 

3,210,500 0 O'

1,202,000 0 

J.lOffljOOO 0

1.000. 000 o

2.000. 000 o
( 5.713,200 0
5 3,aoo,ooo o
(.2,103,100 0 

1/130,800 0

f 131,200 0 
’ 1,500,000 O' 
(.2,027,557 0 

172,113 0

332,000 0

10,183,22419 lo -sOjSae^ia 9 s
i

■ 010,390 o 0

+ ** F + + !»r4 i 2 + 4 I

87,304 15 6 119,79*^11 ID 10

(■8,230,000 0 
l 750,000 0
2,330,010

s5;ooo
125,000 0 0

ie,ooo o o
2,500 0 0!

£ £ B- 0,
9,821,790 2>5*4/ra0 0 0

...... 37A^O0 9 0

j 7,500 393,300 0 0

....... 1,901,500 0 0

.....
J

530,189 9 2

|

1
224/300 0 0

...... 8,219,500 0 0

.....  f 2,^83,700 0 0

..... X 5,803/100 0 0

....... 1,262/100 0 0

( 315,300 0 0
..... * 0,790,706 0 0

[ , , 1,000,000 0 0
1

3,000,000 O 0
..... 6,713,300 0 O
...... 3,600,000 0 0
..... 3,109,400 O 0

..... hmfiw o o

..................

-4.4,.’) 
.......) 4,994,200 0 O

1 J.... . 1 2,500,000 0 0
J...... /

■ 4+4-4 + 832,000 0 0

8^29,289 51,100,630 3 2

7CO,000 1.752,884 0 0

1,250/100 2.000,000 0 0
...... 750,000 0 0
..... 3^89,010 0 0

6,000 3 0,0 CO 0 0

20,000 ioo,ooo o o

5,000

..... 30,000 0 0

+ «■ M + £10,000 0 0

....... 2,500 0 01

!38,220,933 9 2j
1

I JqJj, J901„

1 Jaly, 1904,„

1 July, 1903...

I rilertui liable .

1 Julf, 1608...

1908 & 1909... i

1 JiiJj, 19101 
1 Jtlj, 1993 >

1 Oct., 1324.,. 

1 Orf., 1921...

lUn Of 
]|TTEBKflF FEE. Jt-N-M Hid.

5 jhsr oent.

4 per cent.

jVH NI. Afr Ih'TKILK.HT 
OM

Total Loan 
oiriarrAifDLSg poa ■Aoji Sac-vtCi.

i Sept, ms...

4 per cent.

par cent

1893 ..............
1S98 ..............
1W3
Yarioui jcar«..Jl, 5> ^ 6 „ 

;5 and G ,,

1 JtiIj, 1912... i

I Sept,, 1898., G per conk

£ 9. d.
126,675 0 0

18,715 0 0

19,965 0 0

76,080 0 0

21,207 11 6

8,696 0 0

129,980 0 0

114,548 0 0
224,380 0 0

60,480 0 0

12,012 0 0
237,534 10 0

85,000 0 0

70,000 0 0
384,905 10 0
] 22,500 0 0
73,829 0 0

48,671 0 0

174.797 0 0

100,000 0 0

£9,120 0 0

1,930,045 11 0

40,031 JO 4
15,540 0 0
80,000 0 0
31,875 0 0
95,560 s 0

4,000 0 0

5,620 0 0

1^00 0 0

900 0 0

150 0 0

2,205,722 9 10'

th* (fen^idMtd femnjii FHwl t««5eb.i simiii, £t (W>,ilCP0 ware tojri Ir ™ ™exteotol Jtn ,iHe,SOU ojily, flDckisrferanotisa.eii, Inwiihndin T^asary Bot^S ^ Fanfel st«2, 6 mtiMaML(£i:S,<«liaiMU«iunaerAtt.|j5Vie.,Wa.Jii. c] rtCjudes^iSW.^lft ODr,i«ri.on stoe^, ifl JoLle. j: 10 Vic, Wofl jS ind 5.0^
fMll.MoOLOL^rflLOfl Stor> .alii during 1SS3 R^UieiH, icalifliflff £ Wff.am, fltlHuet Id ^ver tone^ldetfld f nc;^ ^ .^5 J ™.
payDicnli rJ X1B0.0M, l«£i Wlfl in.^lent 0! il,TS7,SS4 HTrr then lh^iI for 4 farther per,ud 0! BvS 1 can, hTEhVrSer cant, Tlwn5S»tlv6 re-tte*** Tflrt 51^4,361 it S par cent., £fl®,6M »t * par cent. tlsauedim j^unio oi m.^-rallops hi the ■ ™»

(ipm Oanauliait*! Revour Fund 1^725,030 by rcncualB lindfl* I.nfln AlM- Act nMB&). i TaHea Oi-er hy RnecnnuSnt With ll'a^cr felltply Wnrlij uniler Act M K2' 27■ Hpn^r ^riit Wltflr fiaptJj 43d Se _ |C
over by S e-.v^-.lc RflinuKh Ciiuir J end CT«litpd M TriMt F-1 .Idimp, ei IMe.ncj, 1^1 fef Jfl^r,
□□t *f Uis Oetmalldaiiea fiflVflmt Fun,l ill Ctilty y(*rEhy n-.eiiLv c[ 11:1 Ananel Si nfc ins !■ o«l Q[ iS.S« nil AMW:th StflrtUWiWL- SswurtB Ueattie-StTMit, nahnaj:i, nndCL' Act if V-r-, Ko. IS, metropolitan w flt«r lull bcwcnije Act iitellijon Alt ulllWi

JAMES J. HIECHY,
Aceouiitant.

22—K
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PUBLIC DEBT.
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Bmorata oi Dr* pjon OMir/sriEa Itisnsrumflj Fusemi ifli Iskbum Eioct

Authority under vrliieh iwuecL Year whim dun,

33 Tic., No, 5... 1890
2B Vic., No. 14
27 Vic, No-14 ... ... ... ..4 , 1895

29 Tic.j .No. S..............
39 Tic., No, 23 ... ... | 180S

30 Tic., No. 23 *■+ -w- .4. ■ + . 1607

31 7»,( 'Sa. 11 ...................................................
31 Vk„ N^o, ar ..................................................
Hiilrjiain ^turL]c:piiJ CoaneiL, yew^r-SL't;
3Ji Vic., iu>. 13 ...................................................

34 Tic., Ko. ...........................................................
TTndtr YU-riour Acta ...

aSTis^TTy. 3..............................................................
(vity of 3jdlrt*y Waterworks ...........................
City of SyiMf Sewerage Works...........................
HeweestLe Borough Council Water Snpply Works

3fJ Tie., J4o. 2............... ..................................... .
□ity of Sydney Waterwiorke 
City of Sjdnoy Sewerage Works ...

l?Tiev^o. 34 ......................................

13 Tio., >fo*, 3S * 40 ...........................

IS Via*. No. 40 ... ... lr<

3d Tic., Wo. 21 (New South W*lt» 4 per cents.)

36 Tic,, No. IT ... ... ..............
City of Sjduey Waterworks ... ...
City of Sydney 3 cmerage Works

53 Ttc, No. ib” ... ;;;

33 Tio,, No. 2............... ... ..............
40 Via, No. 13 ...........................■ ...
41 Tic., No. 4...........................................................

ilTiftjNo-T-,, ... ..............
43 Vic., No. 11 ......................................

Municipal Council, Red tern, Sewone#
City o£ Sydney Waterworks 
41 Tio., No. 7\.
43 Vie., No. 11 
4L Tie., No. 7...
43 Vie., No. 11
43 Tie,, No, 11
44 Tift, No. 13 
44 Vic., No. 33 
44 Vic., No. 23
44 Vie., No. 23 
4& Tie., No. 22 
4ti Vic., Nft 23
45 Vic., No, 2f>
4S T ic., No. £B 
4S Vic., No. 2d 
4ft Vic., N0. 26
32 Tio.. No. 16 
64 Vie,, No. 33
54 Vic., No. 33
55 Tic., No. 3E

57 Tie-, No. 17

5d Tie., No. I (Now South Wnlw Funded fitook) 
Treasury Bills, 5S Tic., No, & (Defleionoy)

„ E£ Tic., No. 7 ..........................
\

1 c Annual drawings i4; ^ J £30,000, cnmn'jfinccd J
v mi

1S3S

1323

1900

1301

1903

C I—tfnnjnukUi Of poTicljk ul 
J ’ii cv-tioc. o? Lht ij'tvtiTi- ]j ar=.t m Liffi DC nf-jir wfcrfii

PermaEant 
•i (Funded )
| BtOCll).. a. a* j

1D03 
j 1004

1005
i&od

1903
1903

j 1910

ISIS
1912 
1310 
1933

} 1233

j 1933

1034
j 1024

1924
1913

J 191S
1918

j 1033

1918 
1912

j Aonoal Vajoieots cl 
\ jt]tt.eoo

1606

Amor at

1,100
0,™

219,400 j
758,000

177,200
2,000

407,100 T 
450^000 ]

374,900 
5,000

35.000
16.000

399,200 
25,000 
04,709

} ............ f

20.000 l
36.000 1

1,450,000 >
1,799,500 S

613,700 \ 
1,160,300 j

1,423,700 h
1,262,000 f

315,300 J 

*1,360,700 V
1.000. 000 I
2.000. 000 f 
J ,213,300 J

2,109,400
1,300,600

2,037,557
472,443

TSUL

£ e. d.
300 0 0

10,100 O 0

977,400 o o

65^09 0 0

255.000 0 0
179.700 0 0
107.700 0 0

857,100 0 0

420,990 0 0

459.000 0 0

50 0 Q 

200 0 0 

3,700 0 0 
530,189 9 2 

4^01,500 0 0
esjooo o o

3,300 0 0
224.000 0 0

3,249,500 0 0 

2,050»00 0 0

30.000
39.000

2,009,000 0 0 
3/00,000 O 0

3,000.009
6,500,000

6,600,099 9 0

5,509/00 0 0 
3,500/00 0 9
3.500.000 0 0 
4,904,200 0 0 
2/00,000 0 0

832,000 0 0
2/89,010 0 0
1,752,684 0 0
2.750.000 0 0

£3,220/33 0 2

The TreaBUry, New South "Whies,
Syduey, Slit August, 1395,

JAMES J. HmCHY,
Accountant.
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public 30ebt,
STATEMENT showing the Due DAiEg^ &c,t of Outstanding Debentures, Ponded and 

Inscribed Stock iind Tbeasitry Bills, on 30th June, 1895.

OsftINTIlBIIS.
ImhChUud AND 

PUSillilD StDCDL
Tn'ii£DLT

Bills.

£ £
1990 .** 200n —. ... iee .....
1895 **•. 10,100® ............
1896 ■ i.* 977,400 ...........
1897 *.51 .a. * mfm 65,800
1999 177,200 i#+
1893 ## 2,500 .......
1909 ■ «4 197,700 ...... ... ■ ■a +-
1900 857,100 ......... i.i
1901 * + + 374,900
1901 t 5,000 .#......4...
1901 * 25,000
1901 V 16,000
1902 399,300
1902 t 25,000 ■ ■■ ».«■<*. ... ... ..
1902 ... * 34,700
1903 1,901,500 ...fr........ r ■ . . . ,
1904 t 20,000
1804 * 38,000 • . + ■ .. »•*. + + 4

1905 4 2,300 4.* « + .. «■> * ..
1906 224,000 . II ..
3908 1,450,000
1909 1,799,500

| ***** *
1910 ..4 2,050,000 ]
1910 813,700 f i. r *
1912 t 30,000
1912 + ,i .!. 30,000 ................ 44...
1913 (New South Wales

Bunded Stock) ... ...**•« * n 2.389,010 0 0
1918 .**4 *++*»+*« 3,500,000 0 0
1918 3,500,000 0 0
1918 .............. 4,994,200 0 0
1918 ..........*__ ' 832,000 0 0
1924 . 5,500,000 0 0
1924 : 0,500,000 0 0
1024 _______ ( . i 5,500,000 0 0
1933 ! 1,180,300 0 0
1933 ■ 4. .!. + P4 . #4 . ■■ ! 3,000,000 0 0
1933 r.- 4 . . , . . 4 : 3,000,000 0 0
1933 .****.+*.,.«. ; 2,500,000 0 0
Annua! drawings of 

£20,000, whioli coin- 
mcncci Slat Uccecn- 
bor, 1872 

Interminable, boing un- 
preeonted balance of 
iDebeo turos pa^ able off 
in 1832 

New Sion Hi "Wales & per 
cents,...

Permanent 
Tieasurj Bills, Otf Vic,| 

No, 0 (annual paj', 
menis of £150,000) 

Treasury Bills, 55 Vie. 
No. 7 (1S9G) ................

255,GOO

250

2,700
!..............

.......................*—

530,160 & 2

1,752,894

2,000,000
750,000

Total.

£
200

10,100
977,400
65,300

177^00
2,500

197.700
857,100
374.000

0,000
25.000
16.000

690.000
25.000 
34,700

1,901,500
20.000
38,000

2,300
234,900

s.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

530,199
2,700

1,752,834

0 2 j 4,502,834 53,220,033 9

3,249,500 

2,363,700 0 0

2,330,010 
3,500,000
3.500.000 
4,994,200

832,000
5.600.000 
5,500,000
5.500.000 
1,190,300 
3,000,000 
3,000,000
2.500.000

255,600 0

750,000 0

AnNhaj. Istiuiist.

Rato. Aiasubt.

a. £ 8. d.
0 5 ^pfjent

iTJ0 ++. pi
0 48,870 0 0
0 3,290 0 0
0 5> s,seo 0 0
0 tf^cent. 150 0 0
0 5 ^ rent. 9,885 0 0
0 42,850 0 0
0 16,745 0 0
0 0 ^ cent. 300 0 0
0 1,500 0 0
0 5 W- cent. 800 0 0
0 ?! 19,965 0 0
0 6 ^ cent. 1,500 0 0
6 2,082 0 0
0 4 cent. 70,060 0 0
0 '5 ^ cent. 1,900 0 0
0 1,000 0 0
0 G ^ cent. 133 0 0
0 4 ^ cent. 8,990 0 0
0 »? 129,980 0 0

0 JJ 114,548 0 0
0 1,200 0 0
0 JJ 1,200 0 0

0 95,500 8 0
0 GJ^cent. 122,600 0 0
0 122,500 0 0
0 ?t , 174,797 0 0
0 29,120 0 0
0 192,500 0 '0
0 192,500 0 s
0 192,500 0 0
0 4 ^ cent. 47,452 0 0
0 120,000 0 0
0 120,000 0 0
0 ?t 100,000 0 0

0 5 ^ cent. 12,780 0 0

0 .......... ....

3 4 ^cent- 21,207 u .6
0 p ^cent. 135 0 0

0 3 and
4 'P cent. 5G,47l 10 4

0 80,000 0 0
0 dityiecnt. 31,875 0 0

2 3,205,722 9 10

*Clty ol ByinuT B«wcfag« DeHentuna Ukcn over br t-lm fimmnnrnl. ICiiy oi Syaser W&tcruorlfB Debentmca titm over by eovurnmcnc
tHimiiipa] CDiincLI ItiiUffni SewftALi: Wotka Eikail Ov#r Ly tlM Oor«lfnoitPt *| b'ewciHlUe Jlnnnisk OohmU Water Simply DalOilhue (Aliail (HTf by tb ■
Govyrnniant. "* TsMinaip llimtelpii fltjunci] W'ilftr 1 kb au irver bj'eioi'wrliijaht. fl ItebBEltuiM Itet yet pKKDbciL

The Treaaury, Now South Wnlos,
Sydney, ®lst Augnat, 1395.

JAMBS J. IIINCHT,
Accountant.



PUBLIC DEBT.

STATEMENT showing Distribution of Intorost on Public Debt on 30th June, 1895. 4^

Jlsienpttob of Stutk. AmOOnt of Stock 6 per 
cent.

1
S percale,. 4j per 

cent. 4 pcir cent-. 3i par 
cam. 3 per cent. Total Imercst.

£ s. d. £ £ £ £ i. d. £ £ a. d. £ Q. d.
( 10,550 0 0* t+k ti'i- 1 + e ‘ + r r k . k k \

Debentures 3,351,700
94,500

0 0 109,085 [ 500,739 0
0 0 5,370 ........ 0

8,200,000' 0 0 ....... ....... 331,084 0 0 ........... ....... -rrak+r.. ... )

11,780,350 0 0

Inseribod Stock......................................... ■■1 29,320,200
0,030,300

0 0 1,026,417it* 0 0 ....... ...... '357,452 0 0 + **++■*** r* ... ■■
f i,4-ii;Hfir) o 0

39,012,500 0 0 *

New South Walea Ennded Stook ... 2,386,010 0 0 95,560 8 0 05,500 8 0

New Soutli W'ales 4 per cents. •*m ■ ■1 «■■ as. 530, ISO 3 2
....... 21,207 11 c ......................... + «■ + ■. . ( . Cl, + ■ . a a 21,207 11 6

Treasury Bill? (Deficieucy ot 18Sfi end tirevion? years), m 1,304,384 0 0 ................. 40,831 10 4 j 56,471 10
Vie. No. £) 5 388,500 0 0 15,540 0 0 -■ '1

1,752,884 0 0

Treasury Bills, 55 Vic. No, 7 ...............................................................
1 2,000,000

750,000
0
0

0
0

j
31,875

80,000 0 0 ......................... | 111,875 0 0

2,750,000 0 0

Totals £ 58,220,933 6 2 5,070 100,085 31,875 031.743 19 0 1,020,417 40,931 to 4 2,205,722 0 10

The Treasury, New South mice, JAMES J. KlNCHr,
Sydney, 31st Augiwfc, Aceoiintant.
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SCHEDULE ol REPAYMENTS, to the CREDIT of VOTES, during the HALP- 
YEAll ended 30th. June, 1895, which have not been carried to account in 
reduction of payments during that half-year.

rAETIC-TJLABa,

Services of the Year 1887,

Public Instruction **+ <«■ **■* * ++ ■ + ■

Services of the Year 1689.

1 mproving P Liblic Parka ... 
Bail way Working PicpcnseB

Services of the Year 1890,
Electric Telegraphs!—SaisrieB

Services of the Year 1891,
Amount of Erands in the Imperial Pension Fund Account to be 

repaid to the Imperial Oovornment ...
Prothenotary—Coutingciicies ' ,,,

Services of the Year 1892.
Improving Public Piirks ... ... ...
Law Kipenses — Attorney-General *, McLeod, Pare Island and 

George’s Head Fortifications ...
Public Instruction............................................................................................

Services of the Year 1893,
Glebe laland Abattoirs—ContingencieB
Incidental EjpenseB to YTharfa ...
Public Instruction ...
Bepairs—Public Buildings 
Revenue Refunded...
WeUongeug Harbour Trust

Services of the Year 1894,
City of Sydney Improvement Board—Contingencies 
Council of Conciliation and Arbitration—Contingencies 
Civil Service Board—Contingencies 
Consolidation of the Statutes of New South Wales ...
Fetail Survey of City and Suburbs—Contingenoiea 
Maater in Lunacy—Coutingeneiea
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Worka—Contingencies 
Parliamentary Elcctoratea and Election Act, &6 Vic. Kc. 30 ... 
Q.uarter Sessions—ContingencieB 
Hevemne Refunded,..

Totai ...

AiKOdSi'. 7>3Tin.

i? a, d, : £ a. d.

3 0 0

0 17 6 
4 11 8

3 19 T 
100 O 0

3 13 9

97 10 G
4 1-12

+0 12 10 
14 18 10 
0 14 G 

20 0 0 
10 14 0 
0 15 8

1 & 11
0 4 10 
2 19 0
1 14 10 
7 11 7

18 4 4
0 1 11 

178 10 2 
516 II 9 

79 6 3

5 9 2

60 0 0

108 19 7

105 17 5

87 15 10

806 13 7

1,172 14 7

The Treasury,, New South Walea,
Sydney, 31st August, 1895.

JAMES J. HINCHY,
Accountant.
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SCHEDULE of BEPATMENTS, to the CKEDIT of VOTES, during the HALE- 
XEAR ended 30th June, 1895, which have heem carried to neeount in reduction 
of payment® during that half-year.

FAHTICULiKS,

Services of the Tear 1893.

T^speuEcs in London in connection with Heport on Grading Butter 
ImproTing Public Parke......................... ........................................
Inodental eipensoE to’W'harfH 
Volunteera—ContiLigieiiciea

Services of the Tear 1894.

Asylum for the Infirm and Destitute—Contingencies ... 
Attorney-General—Contingencies ...
Agriculture and Fereatry—ContinsieiicieB 
Advertising... ,,, "
Bankruptcy—Contingencies ............................ *"
Board of International Exchangee- 
Chief Socretary—Contingencies ...
Coroners—Contingencies ...
Customs—Contingencies ...
Convey {pee of Mails ................ ... J. ‘
Biatrict Courts—Contingencies ...
Detail Purvey of City and Suburbs—Contingencies 
Eipens® in connection with the appeal to the Privy Council 

case of Andrew Marks 
fisheries'—Conttngeneies ...
Government Labour Bureau 
Government Printer
Glebe Island Abattoirs—Contingencies ...
Government Arceitecl.—Unforseen expenses .............. .
Gnepi tal for the Insane GeneralJy—CQiitjngeJicies ,.. 
Incidental Eipeases to Wharfs ... ... ... ...
Interest on Funds, B^uitv and Lunacy Patients
Improving Public Parks '......................................... ...
IndustrisI School for Girls, Parramatta,—Contingencies
Jimtiee—Contingencies
Land Agents, Appraisers—Salaiies

Do Contingenoics ... ...
Military and \aval Expenditurn—(Military) ........................... .

f*0 . (Naval)
Mines Dep.irtment—Contingencies ...
Master in Equity—Contingencies 
Minor Eoada under Departments

Do Trustees ..........................” i**
JM ajntenance md Transmieeion of Paupers 
Mercantile Explosives Department—Contingencies 
Marino Board—Miscellaneous 
Muniiiipal Hates—Government Buildings
Medical Adviser—ContingencieB......................... . ... . ...
Public Wharfs—Contmgnncijes
Police—Salaries ... ........................... ... ^
Do Contingencies 

Public Works Establishment—Salaries ...
Do Contingencies

Public Instruction lrr
Postal and Telegraph Department—Salariea ...

Do do .. Contingencies
Prisons--Salanes ...

Do Contingencies 
Patents and Copyrights—Contingencies,.,
P nblic Watering Places—Contingencies

Cacried forward ...

AMOCifT.

s, d.

10 0 
4 10 G 
2 ie 3 
1 10 S

102 0 9
3 13 10

*** 21 0 3
2 0 6
0 7 4

... 7r> 14 2
*** 40 5 3
mm-r GG 13 9

34 1 0
0 2 0
2 10 0

the
53 11 8

0 14 5
1 1 3
1 3 3

.XL 1 7 0
0 S 11
0 3 0

... IB 14 4

... 71 5 8
■ s + 43 2 2

9 14 2
5 3 2
2 5 7

... 7 12 0
«S4 2 5

««s 1,318 ■t 8
ii§ 4 IG 3

30 16 0
... 5 11 11
... 0 2 5

29 2 7
0 19 0
2 4 4
0 10 6

... 2 15 7

... 1 1 0
S-.r, 3.4 0 2
S+ + 6 12 10

0 6 10
3 0 2

10 10 7.
GG G 10

156 1 11
1,002 14 4

7 10 0
111 0 11

Xi.. 9 5 8
1 1 0

£ 4,051 19 6

Ton L,

£ 6, d.

10 G 5

10 G 5
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SCHEDULE of REPAYMENTS, Aa.—cwtinucd.

FAKTICULAliS. AjflOtjJfT. Total.

£ 3. d. £ a. d.

Brought forward £ » s S S *+ ■! T ■ ++r 10 G 5

Services of the Year IBM—

Brought forward -s + £ 4,051 10 0

Petty SeseioiiB^^alarios ................ ................ 20 15 2
Do Contingencies ... S 3 8

I' roth on otnry — Contingeaciefi - + - til 17 6
Purchaao of Sites for PubUo Cemeteries... 2 14 8
licrpairs—Public Buildings ... 0 3 1
Belief to Unemployed **+ S3 7 5
fiegistrar-tteneral—-Contingencies -1 7 7
Surrey of Lands—Salaries 7 1 4

Do Contingencies. ... J + . *+ + 293 7 10
School of Minef. Md. Assay Works 30 13 10
Stores and Stationery—Contingencies 2 0 10
State Cbildren’s Kelief Board—Contingencies ... 323 2 7
Sheriff-^Contingenciea ■i 9 10
Treasury—Contingencies , 0 14 0
Unclasaiiled Eoads rr. ,,,, 1 5 5

4,887 14 1

Service& of the Year 1895.

Attomey-fl-enersil—C<p n tingenc i es 1 17 7
Asylnm for Infirm and Destitute—Salaries 2 13 9
Agriculture ftnd forestry—Salaries 2 3 2

Do Contingencies ..a 18 5 8
Audit Department—Contingencies 2 i 10
Advertising.,. 0 u 0
Board of Health—Contingencies... 0 2 0
Chief Secretary—Contingencies ... 0 6 4
Customs—Contingencies................................................................................ r fer 0 3 5
Conveyance of Mails 1 5 0
Civil Service Inquiry Commission 27 2 8
Expenses in connection with the new Electoral System 41 4 0

Do do Local Government 3 15 0
Do do inquiry Bay View Asylum 1 14 10

'Fisheriee-^-Oontingsnciee ±jm- 0 3 2
Government Brinter 12 0 7
His Excellency the Governor—Contingencioft 1 8 8
Hospital for insane, Callan Part—Salaries 6 9 0

Do Newcastle—Salaries ........................ 1 0 0
Do Generally—Contingencies v«.+ 22 4 3

Improving Public Parks ... ... 1 0 10 8
Interest on Debentures and Funded Stock 1500 O 0
Local Government Commission 0 2 4
Maiutenanee of Deserted Children 0 IS 1
Minor Roads—fClaims for compensation) 39 18 3
Mines Department—Salaries ... 0 10 4

Do Contingencies 0 14 4
Master in Equity ^-'Contingencies 11 17 G
Military Secretary, Ordnance Branch—Contingencies 0 7 3

Do Finance "Branch—■ do 0 1 8
Mercantile Explosives Department—Salaries ................ *»■ ... 0 10 4

Do rlo Contingencies 0 10 e
Naval Yolunteer Artillery—Salaries 1 15 9
Naval Brigade—Contingencies 0 0 G
N.S.S, Sobraon"—Contingencies ... 0 7 0

Carried forward ... £ 810 3 0 4,893 0 G
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SCHEDULE or REPAYMENTS, ttc.—tontijmed.

pahticulahs. Amount. Total.

£ 0, d. £ a, d.

Erought forward £ .......... 4,838 0 6

Servioca of the Year 1895—continued.

Brought forward £ S10 3 0

Public Instruction 1 2 0
Public Whiiiff:—Contingencies ... 51 0 0
Partially-paid Artillery—Contlngoncics ... 0 5 0
Prison*—-Contingencies ... 0 2 1
Public ^Watering Places and Artesian Boring—Contingencies... 1 10 0
Parliamentary Ecpreseutatires Allowance (53 Vie, No, 13) ... 150 0 0
Postal and Telegraph Department—Salaries 303 13 7

Do do Contingencies 20 1 1
Petty Sessions—“Contingencies 4 )7 11
Quarter Sessions—Salaries 3 1 3

Do Contingencies... 1 8 0
Revenue Refunded.,, 31 3 7
Shipping MAster—Contingencies .,, 2 2 3
Stores and Stationery—Contingencies ... 3 3 i:
State Children’s Relief Board—Contingencies ... ■ 2 13 0
Sewerage Rates, Government Buildings... 0 1H 0
Treasury—Contingencies ... 6 8 0
Transmission of Telegraph Messages ......................................... 4 8 0
Unforeseen............................................................................................ 4 17 0

1,813 3 11

Total,,. £ ............. .... 6,211 4 5

JAMES J, HINCETY,
The Treasury, Mow South TYaloa, Accountant.

Syduey, Slat August, 1S95.
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PAETICITLAKS of Expenditure in 1895 on account of item 305 of 1892,

,f Architect/’ as per Schedule C, (See page 10.)

PARTICULARS.
►

i AirorNTr Totai-.

i

Architect.
£ 6. a. £ s. d.

{Irre&pectit>e of date of chtimi.')

Post and Telegraph 0 dices, purchase of Sites 37 5 3

Total, Schedule C ................ £ 3T 5 3

l

PARTICULARS of Expenditure in 1895, on account of item 
f< Harbours and Rivers Navigation and Water Supply,” Schedule E.

232 of 1693, 
(See page 18.)

PARTICULARS. Ahou.vt. Total.

Harbours and Rivers Navigation and Wafer Supply. .

£ Sr d. £ *. d.

Public Wouks axe Kt; a vices.

(Irrespective of date of claivtt.)

Etpensos connected with, or uristng out of, employment of Tugs 
on Special Horvit'e, nod for "Hrpauses connected with the 
Rochet Apparatus;, Newcastle ... 100 17 3

Improving Richmond Jtiver and Tributaries I U 11

Hcpaira to Manning and Macleny Rivera Dock 24 4 5

Erection of Flagsta-ffs. and supply of Signal Fiagn, (/off's Harbour 
and Wodlgoolga Jetty 60 0 0

lie pairs, Coif's Harbour Jetty IBS

Total, hciiedule R
i

1S8 5 3

22-3
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PARTICULARS of Espemditiu’e in ISGTi, on account of item 233 of 1S93, 
“Architect/'' Schedule C, (See page 18.)

PAX-TIC CLAUS. A MOUNT* Total,

Architect,

-----5-----

£ e. d. £ s. ft.

Public TVturns asp Buildikcs,

Additions, &c., to Governor's liesidonct. Hill View. Moss Yule—
further sum 21 o 14 G

Little Bay Hespital Cottages—'Alterations, ..................... 419 7 S

New Public Offices—"Furniture and Fittings 24 5 10
'

Total, Schedule C............................

[
...................... £ 0,19 8 0

Uip^nditure in 1S95 ojl account of item 235 of 1S03- 
Estimated amount required to pay Endowment to Boroughs, Municipal 
Districts, and Shires under the District Government Bill, with power to use 
such proportion as may he required for the Services of the Roads and Bridges 
Branch, pending the passing of the said Bil], such expenditure to be afterwards 
adjusted. Schedule D. (See page IS.)

HLAL OF SERVICB. Amount, Total

Reads and Works,

(Irrespective ef date of eltfimt.) £ h. d- £ s. d.

Main Northern li-oad no G ft

Main Southern Road 105 S 4

Grafton, Did Glen Junes, to InTerell 2110 S 5

Rombala, Tftdta.Tvanga]i;i, to Merimbulii tf5

o•—
1

Bathurst, -tid Blayney and Oou-ra, to Grenfell ioi a 7

Ballina to Tenterfield 31 IS 9

Newcastle, vid Hamilton and Pla-ttsburg, to Minmi 42 G S

Main South Coast Itoad 835 7 ft

Main and other Roads within Municipal limits, as per Schedule
354 S 0

Savings Account ............................................................................... <JS30 10 8

Minor Reads under Department, as per Schedule D2, not 
including any road within Municipalities ............................ 8,535 ■ 1 9

Balance. Schedule Tj....................................... ............................ 2ft,011 13 o

Total, Schedule D ................ ................ 4 43,013 0 2
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure in lfi95, on account of item 217 of 1694,
11 Harbours and Rivers Navigation and Water Supply,” Schedule B. (See page 25.)

PARTI CULlA It£. Anoui'r. Total.

Harbours aud Rivera Navigation and Water Supply.

Public Works iKU Services.
£ 8, d. £ t. dJ

(Jn-ffaptcfipe of date of dainii.)

IiuRdcntjil and otboroipensea incauiiectioti with Wharfs, Bridfiei
LighthcaueSj and othtr Public Works ... 2,020 17 10

FreJiinijiajy HftTbourandRiverSarvejB ... 22(t 6 6

Landing Silt Iram Sand-pump and other HredgeE, sad forming
ground ............................................................................................ iai 4 4

Expenses connected with, or arising out of. emplojiuent of Tag*
on Special Service 439 0 11

Expenses connected with Rocket Apparatus, Newcastle ... 7 S 10

Reoonstructicn of Eden Wharf 763 11 7

Tugs and Punts for Dredge Service... 807 15 2

Boiler Shop ami Stare, Fit^rov Hoet 2 IS 2 5

Shelter Shed and Fencing Drill Sited, Pert Macquarie ... 291 7 3 .

Snagging Tributaries of Tweed Kiver 0 10 0

Repairs to Wharfs, INeiveaatle 48 11 10

Erection of Dam and Flood-gates, Cljbucea Creek ................ 28 IS 0

Completion of Unfit] isbed Work a at Cockatoo Island, including
“ Castor,'1 Steam Hopper Barga, Boiler-ho Use, and smaller
works 429 4 5

Cratuit.v to Widow of late John Wilson, who was killed wliiist on
duty at the Richmond Elver Harbour Works ... 100 0 0

Gratuity to widow of late John Coller&D, who was killed whilst
on duty the Richmond River Elaihour Works 150 0 0

Erection of Cottage for Wharfinger at Woolgoolga Jetty 287 3 0

Gratuity to Elizabeth lUlls, widow of the late John Hills. Iredse
‘ Samoa” ... ,.. ... ... ................ 100 0 0

Snagging Hu may Creek, Great Marlow Drainage Union 150 0 0

Ballast Jetty, Stockton 53S 3 3 :

Fencing, &e., CoWpor Wharf, Woolioomooloo Bay ' . ... ITS U 0 '

Erection of Cottage for Wharfinger, Goff'* Harbour Jetty soo 0 0

Repairs to Roads and Bridges and other Pub He Works damaged 
by heavy rains. Ac. ... ... ■ 10,491 IS 2

Total, Schedule B £ 17,816 4 0
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PARTICUTARS of Expenditure in 1895 on Account of item 218 of 1894,

“ Architect,” Schedule C. (See pa^e 25.)

PAimCULAHS.

Public Workg and Buildings.

Goybbuxekt AncniiBoi'a BiAZfijH.

(Irrespective of date vf elaitns.)

Kepaiis, Jtc., Public BuJ]diugg 
Purnil.ure, Pub lift Offices 
Gaols^Kepaira, Altemtioui, Ac.
Ccnrt-houBCB— rlo do
Tjuck-upB— do do ..............................
Foafc and Telegraph Offices'—Tiepaita, I,’umiture? &a.
Hard Labour Graole—Materials, Ac.
InatitutioDs for the Tusace geoerally—Kepftirs, Alferationa, 

Furniture, Ac.
Lighting Lainpfl, Streets, Dotnaiu, Ac,
University—Lighting lampa...
Pari iaincntfl.ry Buildings—Attending to lighting and eitiaguishing

gas, Ac............................................................. ............................
Dandaloo Court ITotise—Erection......................... ...........................
I’ublic Offices—’Working Lifts
Newcastle JJ.oapital for Insane—Netr Hormitory...
Photogra-plifl of Public Works and Buildings, and Copying Plans 
Albnry Post Office—Additions, Ac..- 
Incidental and Unforeseen Expenses 
Bepairing datnagcM caused by recent fire in the Public Works 

Office
Royal Mint—f urther Additions, Ac,
Erection of New Police Barracks and Stablea, Nundle ...
Police Stations and Quarters—Additions, Ac.—further sum 
itepairs, Ae„ Custom Jlf)use, Newcastle ...
Post and Telegraph Office, i’arkee—Additions
Erection of four Turrets on the Central Tower of 

University.,.
Fainting, A*., Coast Hospital, Lit tic Bay ...
Alterations, Ac., Pari lament ITotise...
Cannonbar Police Station—Repairs ................
Bel more Police Earmcke—A l tern Lions 
"Warren Police Station—Additions ...
Sydney Hospital—further sum
flonsiruction of Clock Tower, Post and Telegraph OfficOj 

West
Central Polieo Court—Repairs, Ac.,..
Uarlmghurat Gaol—Electric Light........................................
Additions—Lock-up Gaol, Moroe—Re-vote of 1S32 ;
Guynt Court Room— Purchage of Furniture 
Balmain West Post and Telegraph Office ...
Furniture, Casbicr'e Room, Department of Lauds

Total, Schedule C ...

Sydney

Talma

A MOCM.

7 5
■tW 5 0

1,43!) 10 0
356 1 2
223 7 4
411 11 6
921 16 3

225 18 1
251 1 3
35 6 3

28 5 7
805 1C 0
170 19 8
150 10 10

2 5 6
230 12 S
00 14 10

3,495 2 7
3,74 L 13 6

390 9 0
1,(575 u 11

277 10 0
1,170 0 0

0G4 0 0
739 9 1.
525 0 0
200 IS 0
410 0 0
460 0 0

6,917 10 7

307 9 0
2 12 6

920 0 0
504 13 3

8 10 3
308 0 0

17 13 2

i.

Total.

30,41 IT ia 3
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure in 1895, on account of item No. 219 of 1894,
“ Roads and Bridges/' as per Schedule D. (See page 25.)

PAmcuLiBa. Auouht. ToTin

Roads and Bridges.

(Irrespectibe of dait; qf tlttit&S?)

*

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Main Hoads oulaide MunicipalitieB, Schednle Dl.,,. 7,558 0 11

Main Efiadis and Other Eoads and 5Vorts, within Municipalities, 
Schedule 112 8,140 0 0

Minor Road a under Officers of DepaTtment, aj per Sehetlnle H3, 
not iucluding any road within Municipal limits 06,482 l 9

Minor Hoards under Trustees, Schedule D3, not including any 
Roads within Municipal!tiea 38 17 5

Unclassified Hoads—Repairs to Bridges, Punts, and Perries— 
Incidentals and Contingencies ... 8,990 11 7

Maintenance of the Roads around Centennial Paxk 198 4 9 -

Construction of Road and 1’encing round reclaimed land, CaUan 
Park Asylum 653 16 4

Gratuity to Thomas Seers, Maintenance-mai], Orange District, 
Roads and Bridges Branch, at rate of a fortnight’s pay for 
each year of service, whose services have been dispensed with 109 4 0

Gratuity to widow of David "White, employee, Gardener’s Road 
Quarry, Roads and Bridges Department, who was aceidentally 
killed whilst on duly ... ... ... ... ... 50 0 0

Espouses of obtaining reports and valuation of certain lands in 
connection with the inquiry held by the Parliamentary 
Standing Committee on Public Works as to an improved 
method of conuminicatLOii with Pyrmontand Glebe Island ,,, yis o o

Cost of Teeliog Machine, “ Little Ciant,” with Dial Vernier beam, 
for Testing Room... 250 (1 0

Total, Schedule D 82,786 5 0

PARTICULARS of Expenditure in. 1895 on account of item 220 of 1S94, 
“ Sewerage/’ as per Schedule L. (Sec page 25.)

PAHTICPLiES- A atq i;iftr ■ Toiit..

£ s. d. £ S- d.
Sewerage,

Contingencies... 183 ii a
Surveys, Country ami Suburban Sewerage... 5 10 6

Total. Schedule B ................ £ 144 1 8
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure in 1S95, on account of item 241 of 1895,
Harbours and Rivers Navigation and Water Supply," Schedule B. (See pa gib 34.)

PAii'i'ic L/nx&s. Aiionurr.
1

Toeal.

Harbours and Rivers Branch,
Prin.ro ^VcmK 8 and Se&yices.

incidental Eipeinses in eonnccticm \tith "Wharfs, Bridges., Ligbt-
houses, and other Public Worts

£ b. d.

7,257 10 7

£ a. d.

Preliminarv Harbour and Sirer Surveys ... 1,040 5 5
Landing Silt from Band Pump and other Dredge?, and Forming 

Ground 2,77 & 9 G
Towards Expenses connected with or arising out of employment 

of Tugs on Special Service ISO 14 6
Expenses connected with Rocket Apparatus, Newcastle ...
Master and Briber of “ Ganymede"

140 IS 8
ISO 0 0

Improving Richmond River and Tributarijea .
Tugs and Pants for Dredge Service ... ... . .

07a 15 s
030 12 0

Eoiier-shop and Store. Fitaroy Dock—further sum 
^llag£"ig Tributaries of the Tweed River ....

Si S 5
S 12 4

Repairs, Newcastle Wharfs ... 817 a 6
W narf at WyraHah, Richmond .River 0 12 0

Ho Broadwater, do 10 2 7
Extension of Wharf, Cundletown, Manning River 141 2 0
Wfiai'l: at-Woodforddale, CJareBCO River 10 7 0
Maintenance of Electric Light, Cockatoo Island ... 02 2 8
Wharf and Approach, Bow™, Nambucca River 13 G 4

Total, Schedule B ............ £ 14,186 2 10

PARTICULARS of Expenditure in 1,895 on account of item 242 of 1895,
(<Architect," Schedule 0. (See page 34.)

FABTICUIiABS, Amoust. Total.

Public Work8 and Buildings.

GovnnNTFvvr Architect's Bjeatvch.

H
b

•X £ s. d.
(Irrespective of date of claim#')

Repairs, &e,. Public Buildings 4,285 5 5
Furniture, Public Offices 1,342 12 1
Gaels—Repairs, Alterations, Ac. 303 9 8
Court-houses— do do 1,176 Itf o
Lockups — do do 65c 8 6
Post aoul Telegraph Offices Repairs, Tumiture, &c. 91a 9 0
Hard Labour Gaols—Materials, Ac. 1,&91 10 8
Institutions for the Insane generally^-Rspaina, Altorationa,

Furniture, fie. 670 14 3
Lighting Lamps, Streeis, Domain, Sx............................................................ 253 9 9
University- Lighting Lamps 85 6 S
Parliamentary BuUdinga—.Ittending to lighting and eatinguiahing

gaa. Ac. 35 8 0
Public Officer—Worliiog Lifts 634 9 1L
Police Stations :m<l Officers’Quarters 5S9 14 7
Incidental aqid IJuroreseen Expenses 240 IS 9
Photographa, Public Buildings, and Copying I'Irus 122 10 0
Domaiu [U:iter) L'rinals and I'losots 129 0 0
Cencej’.uifcl Park—Erection of Statutee and foundations ... 57 0 S

Total, Schedule C......................................... £ 13,241 S S
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure in 1S95 on ^ount of item 213 of 1S95, lfTU>ads
and Bridges,” as per Schedule Xh (Soe page S4.)

fAETJCULAES* Ahol'ht. ToTir.,

Roads and Bridges.
£ 8. d.

Matti. Reads—Ovfside Municipalities—

£ a. d.

Schedule 1)1

Main. It Dad.v and Other Hoads and Works—Wi-thin Municipalities—

13,700 15 4

Schedule I) 2

Minor Roads wider Officers of the Department—

5,781 IS 8

Schedule D 3 (net including auy road within Munidiisditieis}.-

Minor Roads under Trustees—

S3,323 1 11

Schedule D t (not induding ii.tiy road within MuuicipalitieB)..

Unclassified Roads, Repairs to Bridges, Rnnt$, and Retries, Inci-

8,576 0 0

dentals, and Contingencies 34,315 7 3

Total, Schedule D ,lr ................ £

i

145,702 IS 2

PARTIC ULARS of Expenditure in 1495 on account of item 244 of 1895, 
“ Sewerage,” as per Schedule E, (See page 34.)

PAETICULAES. Ahouht. Toial.

Sewerage, £ B. d. £ s. a.

CoDtingeiicieB... 712 4 3

Sui'veja, Country and Suburban Sewerage,rr 734 4 S

Total, Schedule E ... ................ £ 1,440 S 1L
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TWENTY-FIFTH REPORT
or TEE

AUDITOR-GENERAL
BEING ON

THE TREASURER’S STATEMENTS OF THE RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI
TURE OF THE CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND, AND OTHER 
MONETS, FOR THE HALF-YEAR 1st JANUARY TO 30th JUNE, 
1895.

{Under Act 33 Victoria No. 18.)

1. The period of the Einancial Year having been changed, so as to close at the 30th 
June instead of the Slet December, and the Accounts to 31st December, 1894, 
liaving already been reported upon, the Statements of Accounts now submitted are 
for the period of six months only, that is to say, for the period from 1st January to 
30th June, 1695,

2. Those Statements of the Treasurer’s Receipts and Payments were received 
for examination on the 0th September, were returned for correction and suggested 
amendments on the 10th October, and were received back from the Treasury on the 
7th November, but not so'fully corrected and amended as desired.

3. To preserve a continuity of the reports of past llnaucial periods, the same 
general form of analysis and explanation of the Treasurer’s figures has been adopted 
as on former occasions, and I have now the honor to submit to the Legisilative 
Assembly my report thereupon, as directed by the 38th section of the Audit Act of 
1870.

General state of the Balances.
4. The gross results of the operations upon the General Public Account of 

the Colony, including the three main accounts of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, 
the Loan Fund, and the Trusts Ruud, during the half.yoar from 1st J anuary to 
30th June, 1895, arc represented by the following figures :—

Credit balances in cash and securities on 1st January, 1895 
Receipts within the half-year

Disbursements during the half-year ...............

Credit balances at 30th June, 1895...........................

Represented by
Cash and securities at 30th .1 une, 1895 ... 
Cash in Loudon at 30th April, 1895 , .

£6,721,458 11 8
, 7,606,883 10 11

14,388,342 2 7
8,543,885 14 5

5,844,456 8 2

, 4,878,078 4 2
966,378 4 0

£5,844,456 8 2

22—T 5.
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5, The transactions in London from 1st !!Iay to the 30th June show a halanee 
on the debit side of £216,576 8s. lid. \nide Appendix B.] That balance is still in 
course of adjustment in Sydney, hut it decreases the total actual credit balance in
Sydney and London at SOtli June to ... £5,627,880 19 3

To that balance there have to be added the following 
Temporary Issues recoverable in cash, or by adjust
ment hereafter, on account of the—

Treasurer’s Advance Vote for 1893
Do do 1894 ..............
Do do 1895 ...............

Issues under the Act 31 Victoria, No. 9, on 
account of the Centennial Park

General Poet Office Approaches Improvements 
(53 Victoria, No. 13)............... ...

Other Temporary Advances

£19.342 16 
16,072 IS 
23,824 3

4
5
6

199,411 2 10

468,541 18 10 
3,372 2 11

£730,565 2 10

The total halanee of Ways and Cleans in Sydney and
London at 30th Jane was therefore .............. £6,358,446 3 1

Contributed by—
Trust Fund...
Hallway Loan Redemption Fund 
Loans Fund—General Loan Account 
Consolidate d Rcvenue Fu ntl

6,058,446 2 1 
300,000 0 0 

Nih 
Nil.

£6,358,446 2 1

0. The difference between this gross total of Credit Balances and the gross 
total of Cash Balances shewn, at page 3 arises, as may be seen, on the one band by 
the credit taken for Recoverable Advances, £730,565 2s. 10d., and by the debit for 
London payments in May and June of £216,575 &*. Ud„ or a net addition of credit 
to the amount of £513,989 13s. lid. But the whole amount thus increased to 
£6,538,446 2s. Id. is shewn to consist entirely of trust moneys, notwithstanding 
that the General Loan Account appears, by the TreasurerStatement, to bo in 
credit to the amount of £653,199 Us. 6d., while it is really overdrawn by 
£346,800 8s. 6d. This will be shewn further on in explanation of the state of the 
General Loan Fund, the apparent credit having been created by a nominal transfer 
of a million pounds from the Consolidated Revenue Fund Account while that 
Account was and is largely overdrawn.

7. The gross amount both of the Receipts and Payments given above may be 
seen on comparison with the Treasurer’s figures to be less by the cross entry of 
£i,000,000 just referred to and also by cross entries in the Trust Funds, for which 
credit is claimed, to the amount of £433,773 lls. (hi., but which do hot represent 
either cash received into nor paid out of the Public Account. The greater portion, 
of the amount just quoted consists of the sum of £433,644 12s. 5d., received chiefly

from
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froin the Crown Land Agents as their collections from conditional purchasers of 
Crown Lands, which the Treasury placed in the Revenue Suspense Account, Trusts 
Fund, and afterwards transferred to the Consolidated Revenue F und, thus showing 
a double credit for the same receipt. This process is not a new one, but it is quite 
unnecessary in itself, and ought not to appear as a part of the Public Income and 
Expenditure. Further explanation of this matter will he found under paragraphs 
50 and 51.

The Consolidated Revenue Fund Account.

8. The income credited to the Consolidated Revenue Fund during the half-
year consisted of—

Taxation ... £1,322,284 15 3
Land Revenue ... 1,053,352 3 7
Receipts for Services rendered... 3,010,808 13 11
General Miscellaneous Receipts 551,401 16 1

£4,943,847 8 10
The overdraft at 31st December, 1894, as shown at page

155 of the Report on the Accounts of 1894 having been 1,807,203 15 11

The balance represents the amount available to meet the
current Liabilities of the half-year ended 30th June,
1 ■i*i* #'** »+ * ■' * + *+■ +•>'■ **■ £3,130,640 12 11

Excepting Temporary Issues, hereafter recoverable, the actual
payments charged to the Revenue Accourrt: up to the 30th
June, 1895, were—

Towards the Interest and Extinction of the Public Debt £1,060,659 5 4
Interest on Treasury Deficiency Bills... 38,057 13 7
Interest on Treasury Bills issued in anticipation of

Loans (55 Victoria No. 7)... 65,949 10 0
Refunds and Charges on Collections ... 80,054 4 3
For other Statutory and Regulation Expenses 143,192 15 5
For Expenditure under the Annual Appropriation Acts 3,546,441 4 8

£4,924,354 13 3

The final Disbursements therefore exceeded the available
Tneome at 30tb June by ... ... £1,787,714 0 4

9. The overdraft is now shown by the foregoing statement to have stood on 
30 th June at £1*787,714 Os. 4d., exclusive of Temper any Issues recoverable to the 
extent of £782,463 4s. Id.; hut inclusive of these issues the (wish overdraft was 
£2,570,177 4s. 51,, a reduction on the previous account of £165,334 4s. Gd. An 
analysis of the overdraft shews the following figures;—

£ s. d.
Cash overdraft ... ... ... ... ... 817,293 4 5
Deficiency Dills in favour of Trust Funds ... ... 1,752,884 0 0

Overdraft at 30th June, as per following statement 2,570,177 4 5 
Less Temporary Issues recoverable ... 782,403 4 I

Balance Cash Deficiency ... £1,787,714 0 4
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Tear.
Gross Receipts,, 

irietusm! of Recorerie* 
of Special Adraimea,

Gross Payment.*, 
inichisiYe of Special 

Advances recoverable.

Excess of 
PavmeQts over 

Receipts.

Bkwii of
Receipift over

- Payments.

£ a. d. £, a. d. £ d, J. £ b, d.

IBS? ................................ 8,883,943 B 2 9,573,942 8 5 892,999 0 3

1S8S ................................ 9,583,700 1 3 9,072,834 12 9 510,865 11 G

1880 ................................ 0,3^0,34(1 17 7 9,531,098 7 0 181,346 9 5

1S90 ................................ 9,057.411 0 11 10,048,975 0 0 89,563 10 1

1991 ................................ 10,184,875 5 3 10,801,437 1 4 610,561 16 1 ................... .

. 1802 ................................ 10,903,380 4 9 10,383,803 17 0 10,576 7 0

1893 ................................ 10,280,528 18 G 10,538,073 1S 0 257; 547 0 3 k>. ... ...4.+4.«+ + « ^

1S34 ................................ 9,905,712 3 3 9.847,0BG 1 3 55,646 7 0

1S95 (to 30th June) 5,259,410 6 9 5,004,085 2 3 
' 165,334 4 G

84,109,315 14 5 85,302,911 9 0 2,038,018 5 1 754,422 10 0

Cash Overdraft at 3 L t____
December, 1830 ........................... 1,283,581 9 4 ! ,283,595 35 1

Cash Ovondraft at 31
December, 1894 2,570,177 4 5 ........................... ..................

£ 88,679,492 18 10 86,870,492 IS 10

These iigtires are exclusive of tlie nominal transfer of £1,000,000 from the 
Revenue to the General Loan Account, referred to elsewhere, as it is considered 
that such transfer has the effect of disturbing the true relationship of the two 
Accounts to each other.

10. The now system, of appropriation and application of Public Moneys to 
Public Purposes under the Act just passed, makes the fhets as to Receipts and 
Payments within a defined financial period an indisputable basis for arranging the 
Finances of the Colony. As regards the Expenditure, only such charges as come in 
course of payment during the financial year are to be recognised as coming within 
the terms of the Annual Appropriation Acts, on the principle which has been for so 
many years adopted in the Imperial Accounts with such successful results.

11. The efi'ect of this new arrangement, so often advocated in the Reports 
from this Department, will be to greatly simplify the Public Accounts, and conse
quently reduce very eonsiderably the work connected with them in all the Depart, 
ments of the Public Service when fully carried out,

12. In the meantime, however, the cash overdraft at 80th Tune has to be 
disposed of. That is shown above to have been £1,787,711 0s. 4d,s after allowing 
for the rtteovery in full of payments for temporary purposes to the amount of

£762,463 4s. Id.
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£782,403 4b. Id, There is, moreover, f.ho question of undischarged liabilities at 
the ft*™e date under various obligations, as will be found detailed in Jppettdi£ A 
and Supplement, which, show—
The total Liabilities, as determined by the Annual Appropriation 

Acts and Statutory Obligations, including those for the half- 
year of 1895, as amounting to... ... ... ... ... £6,820,317 12 4

Of which there were discliarged, up to 30t.h June—
By actual Disbursements ... ,...£4,924,854 13 3
By Balances lapsed under clause 17 of the 

Audit Act, and surrendered as not 
required ... ... ... ... 6,625 6 3

----------- —------- 4,930,979 19 6

Balance of Liabilities undischarged at 30th June, 1895 ... ... £1,895,337 12 10

Distributable as follows:—
Liabilities held over on account of 1894 and previous year?... 784,091 7 6
Liabilities on account of obligations incurred for the half-

year ended 30 i,h June, 1895 ... ... ... 1,111,246 5 4

£1,895,337 12 10

149

13, A considerable portion of those liabilities would naturally fall to be 
charged to the Account for 1895-6, under the Cash basis system, if paid withm that 
new financial period, and in future no arrear liabilities in this form should remain 
to be carried forward. It remains to be seen how the above-stated Cash and Finance 
debit balances will be dealt with, both having accrued under Appropriations made 
prior to the 1st July, 1895.

The Trusts Fuhd Account.
14, The gross total at the credit of the General Trust Fund brought forward 

from the 31st December, 1894, as explained in last year’s Report, was £5,705,102 
18s. tkh, deducting transfers which appear both as Receipts and Payments, 
unnecessarily, to the amount of £433,773 ils. Gd., ns already mentioned, and a 
payment of £1 lls. lid, transferred to the Revenue Account, the

Grose Receipts for the half-year were ... £2,014,875 12 6
And the Grosa Reissues for same period were 1,517,469 11 4
Making an increase in the Balance Credit --------------------

upon the half-year’s operations of ... £-197,405 IS 2

The Gross Balance thus increased, consisted of—
Securities lodged in the Treasury Chest 

(which were verified on inspection) 
Debenture for £100 in the Bank of New 

South Wales (Lunacy Trust, 42 Yio. No. 7 ) 
Advance to the Consolidated Revenue Fund 
Advance to the General Loan Account ... 
Working Balance ...

£3,102,617 12 3

100 0 0 
817,293 4 5 
346,800 S 6 

1,935,697 11 5

£6,202,508 16 7
15.
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15. Tlie Treasurer’s separate accounts of Supreme Court moneys show, also, 
an aggregate credit of £505,778 14s. 6d, of which £343,784 were invested in 
Treasury Bills. With the addition of the Railway Loan Redemption Bund, 
£300,000, and the balance credit of Treasury Notes, £262 10s., there results a 
balance at the credit of the Trusts Fund, as a whole, of £7,008,550 Is. Id., of which, 
as above stated, £1,161,093 12s. lid. were applied to cover the overdraft on the 
Revenue and Loan Accounts, leaving the gross balance credit as shown at page 3 
of the Treasurer’s statement, £5,844,456 8s. 2d.

16. The condition of the Civil Service Superannuation Account, so far as the 
Current Cash Balance was concerned, shows an improvement on the half-year of 
£15,797 18s. 10d., a sum slightly in escess of the total increase in the Fund for 
the year 1894. This arises chiefly from the relatively large contributions from 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and a lesser direct charge immediately on those 
contributions. New Pensions came on for payment at a total annual rate of 
£3,471 15s. 2d., and old pensions lapsed at the same rate to the amount of 
£2,193 14s. 4d., creating thus a net annual increase of charge of £1,278 0s. 10d., 
while of those pensions directly chargeable on Schedule B a reduction occurred of 
£459 lls. 8d., with a set off of a new pension of £128 lls., causing a net reduction 
in this portion of the account of £331 0s. 8d. Lists of the new and lapsed pensions 
will be found in Appendix D.

17. At the close of 1894 the total annual rate of Pensions payable out of 
the Police Superannuation Fund and the Police Reward Fund combined was 
£20,095 7s. 6d. By the lapse of Pensions, at a gross annual rate of £565 17s. lid., 
with an addition to the list of only £146 (or a net decrease of £419 17s. lid.), the 
annual charge was reduced at 30th June to £19,675 9s. 7d. But the balance at the 
credit of the combined Funds was reduced in the six months by £3,363 0s. lid., 
leaving a credit in all of £20,915 8s. 2d. towards meeting outstanding and accruing 
claims.
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The Treasurer’s Advance Account.

18. When the year 1894 closed the Treasurer had to adjust his Advance 
Account for 1893 and 1894 to the amount of £233,089 15s. 3d., for the several services 
set out in Appendix O to Report on the Accounts of 1894. In consequence of the 
Supplementary Estimates for 1894 and previous years not having been passed until 
after the 30th June, only £145,775 19s. 3d. could be brought to account. There 
was, therefore, at that date still £87,313 16s. Od. to account for as well as 
£23,824 3s. 6d. on account of the half-year of 1895, making a total requiring 
adjustment of £111,137 19s. 6d., but towards that amount the Treasurer had a 
balance at his credit in the General Trust Fund Account of £51,898 Is. 3d.

19. The operations on the Treasurer’s Advance Account may thus be seen 
to have been brought within much smaller limits than heretofore. Of the Vote of 
£25,000 for the half-year only £24,188 7s. lOd. were actually drawn up to the 30th 
June, when there remained to be recovered as stated already £23,824 2s. 6d. 
Particulars of this amount are given in Appendix C, the majority of the items 
appear also in the Supplementary Estimates which have recently been passed in 
Committee of Supply.

The
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The Gestekaij Loan Account.
20. Tlie cash balance at the credit of the General Loan Account at the close 

of lS9i was £1,177)195 13s. 8d., but was subject to a claim bv the Consolidated 
Revenue Rimd for accrued interest and premiums which had been improperly 
credited as part proceeds of Loans, to the amount of £356,601 2s, 3.0d., but which 
has been adjusted during the past half-year. The balance on hand on the 1st of 
January, 1805, is therefore to he read a* reduced to £810,594 10s. lOd. Exclusive 
of this adjustment the operations during the half-year ended 30th June, 1895, are 
shewn in the following statement.

21. The cash receipts credited to this Account during the half-year were:—
Ralance of proceeds of a Loan for £832,000, negotiated

as Inscribed Stock in London, in September, 1894 £294,950 16 2
Proceeds of sale of Funded Stock in the Colony for

£25,180 (56 Victoria No. 1).................................... 20,180 0 0

321,130 16 2
[Balance Credit 31st December, 1894 ... ... ... 810,594 10 10

£1,131,725 7 0
The Expenditure under Loan Appropriations from 1st 

January to 30th June, 1895 (including renewal of 
old Loans'of 1865, £821,900), having been ... 1,478,525 15 0

The General Loan Account stood therefore at the latter
date overdrawn by ... ... ... ... ... 346)800 8 6

22. The Treasurer’s Statement, however, claims credit for two advances from 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of £500,000 each, pending realization, of Loans 
authorised, and consequently shows a “ credit ” balance on this Account of 
£653,199 lls. fid. Inasmuch, however, as the Consolidated Revenue Fund was 
itself overdrawn, It was not in a position to make advances of cash in the way 
stated. It is considered, therefore, that the relation between the Revenue and Loan 
Funds is more correctly shown by excluding the nominal transfers in queslibn from 
oho account tb the other.

23. Those transfers originated in tlie fact that the Cash Ealance at the 
credit of the General Loan Account bad fallen considerably below the amount of 
the Governor’s Warrants in the hands of the Treasurer for the issue of Loan 
Moneys for Loan Services, In those circumstances the Treasurer was informed that 
unless the balance were adjusted, so as to place the General Loan Account in 
sufficient funds for the purpose, no further certificates of “ legal availability or 
applicability” would be given. An adjustment was made accordingly by the 
cancellation of a portion of the Governor’s "Warrants found to be in excess of actual 
or present requirements, but, no further General Loans having been raised, the 
balance available for issue soon became again exhausted. It was then proposed to 
replenish the account by an advance of £500,000 from the Trusts Funds, but, Upon 
that course being challenged as objectionable, the authority of the Governor and 
Executive Council was taken for charging the advance to the Revenue Account— 
the Revenue and not the Trusts Funds being ultimately liable for the expenditure for 
Services to be provided for. by Loans. A second advance of £500,000 was In like 
circumstances made upon the exhaustion of the first, but without any steps being 
taken to realise further Loan Securities so Ear as known to this Lepartmcftt.
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24;, In the expectation that such steps would he immediately taken, as a 
matter ol course, in the state of the Loan Account, and, as implied hy the terms ol 
the authorities given by the Governor and Executive Council, viz.j pending the 
realisation of further loan securities/1 certificates of availability were given on the 
faith of those authorities. The expedient adopted for thus placing, nominally at the 
best, the Loan Fuad in credit ivith the view of enabling me to issue the certificates 
referred to, is of very doubtful legality. Lor while the Loan Acts authorise the 
borrowing of money on the security of the Consolidated R<wenue Fund, to be 
expended according to the services and amounts specified therein, the appropriation 
clauses do not provide for the expenditure in any other way than out of sums 
actually borrowed and placed to the credit of the General Loan Account.

25. On the 1st January there matured two small loans of £162,000 and 
£670,000, issued respectively under the Loan Acts 26 Victoria No, It, and 27 
Victoria No. 14, in 1865, and bearing o per cent, interest. Provision was made for 
the repayment of those Loans, among other Services, by the Loan Act 57 Victoria 
No. 17, and under that authority a Lean of £832,000 at per cent, was placed on 
the London Market in September, 1S94. The Loan was negotiated at an average 
price of £10114s. 8d,t and realised in gross proceeds £846,432 12s., hut deducting 
Charges of Negotiation £12,234 18s, lOd., Accrued Interest payable to the Revenue 
Account £4,380 4s. 7d., and Discounts on Prepayments £260 12s. 5d., there 
remained a net sum available for the purposes of the Loan of £829,550 16s. 2d., or 
at a net rate per cent, of £99 14s. 1^, involving an annual rate of interest of 
£3 10s. S^d. during the 24 vears eurrenev of the Loan maturing in 1918.

26. A further sum of £2,449 3s. lOd. is required, to be raised, or otherwise 
provided to meet the charge of £832,000 in full, but at the latest advices the 
Debentures to the amount of £2,1:00 were still unpresented. In anticipation of the 
whole amount being paid off, a warrant for £332,000 in full was submitted for 
certificate of availability in January last, when only £534,600 of the proceeds 
of the Loan had been brought to account in Sydney, Objection was, therefore, 
taken to certify to any amount beyond such sums ns might ho brought to credit- 
in the Account in question. ‘It was pointed, out, however, that the Debentures 
having been signed by the Governor of the day, and made payable out of the 
Consolidated Revenue Pund, there could be no difficulty in bringing the payments 
to account without a fresh warrant, only that they should, and, as a matter of legal 
discharge of an obligation created by the Debent urea themselves, they ought to, 
appear as paid from the Revenue and tlie proceeds of the new Lean (intended to aid 
the Revenue in meeting the charges) be credited to the Revenue Account, in this 
way the transactions would occupy their natural place, in the Accounts.

27. The new Loan, being also secured on the Consolidated Revenue Fund, 
simply constitutes a renewal of the liability of 1865, but on more favourable con
ditions, and ought not to be treated in the same manner as if it were a new Loan 
Service. In this view the small deficiency of £2,449 Ss. lOd. in the proceeds of the 
Loan would very properly appear as a charge on the Revenue Account, and need not 
be raised as suggested above, but, if raised, It would make an addition to the amount 
of the old Loan of 1865 (with an annual charge of interest), which was raised and 
expended for services long ago completed,

28. Of the Sales of Funded. Stock in the Colony £25,000 were sold to the 
University of Sydney (Oliallis Fund) at a premium of 4 per cent. This is the first 
occasion in which a premium has been charged on the sale of these securities, and,

according
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according to pnecedent, the extra £1,000 thus received should be credited to the 
lleyeiiuo Account, but, as the full amount of stock has not yet been issued as author
ised by the Act 56 Victoria No, 1. the question must, for the present remain an open 
one.

29. The total net disbursements ■ for Loan Services to 30th June, 1895, tv ere 
for the following classes expenditure, viz, :—-

Head of Service. Bxpflndifcnra, 1 b& .Tfno.- 
SOtli Jur.Cj 18D5.

Expenditure 'iiriur tc 
ISM.

Tulii-1 to 8fltli Juiiu, 
1805.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ 6. d.

liallwaya and Tiarn’miyH 251,355 S 7 30,102,484 11 3 39,413,837 10 10

Electric Telegraplia 7,142 4 4 822,510 13 0 820,058 IS 1

Iminigration ....................... 101.420 13 10 104,420 13 10

HaibotirB and Eirers Navigation 133,631 3 0 3,633,005 6 1 3,626,086 11 1

Itoads and Pridgen 5,620 4 6 882,710 10 0 638,530 IS 3

Sewerage Works ............................ 37,200 8 6 2,189,448 1 0 6 7,286,658 5 0

Water Supply 107,617 11 5 4,3(50,'00 17 3 4,477,378 8 8

"Worka and Buildings ((dovernment 
Atckiteet) ............................ 60,4151 3 3 1,474,(541 53 ’ 2 J ,505,102 1G 5

'Fortifications, Military and 1 Naval 
Works ......................................... 15,623 17 S 1,107,300 5 0 1,208,080 0 S

"Buildings for Public Inetmetiou 
Purposes 3,16* 7 1 730,210 11 3 730,453 IS 4

Agricultural Colleges and -Stations 4,333 10 10 17,042 11 11 21,376 2 0

Thinning out arid Improving Forest 
Kcscrvcs 13,463 10 4 13,466 10 4

Kenewal of Leans 821,000 0 0 5,003,130 C 2 0,725,030 6 2

Public Works. Queensland, prior to 
10th December, 1&59' 40,655 '3 6 40,553 S 6

£ 1.478,526 15 (5 (50,702,472 5 5 62,180,003 0 11

The Liabilities so far as relate to Appropriations of Loans raised or not 
raised stood at the 30th June as follow :—

Amount brought forward from 1891 . .............  £14-,750,585 9 10
Disbursements during the half-year as detailed on ,

pages 73 to 85 ............. ........................ 1,478,525 15 6

Balance unapplied at 30th June, 1895 ... £13,272,059 14 4

22—tr 30,
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30. The distribution of that balance to Services is as follows
Railways and Tramways ...
Electric Telegraphs
Harbours and Rivers Navigation...............
Roads and Eridges 
Sewerage Worlcs 
Water Supply
Miscellaneous Public Works and Bnildiugs 

and other Services 
Renewal of Loans ...

£10,338,180 1 5 
40,531 0 0 

398,S52 19 4 
211,505 19 9 

1,292,534 15 0 
414,528 5 10

565,563 7 0 
10,300 0 0

£13,272,059 14 4

The appropriation liability above stated as for Railways and Tramways is in course 
of being reduced by at least the surplus balances mentioned in last Report, aggre* 
gating £391,353 14s. Gd., but as the cash account was overdrawn at 30th dune by 
£316,800 8s. 0d. there was required to meet outstanding appropriation liabilities on 
all services a maximum sum. of £13,227,500 8s. Id., subject to reduction by the 
operation of the Public Works Act of 1888 ami by probable excesses of appropriations.

31, The outstanding liabilities, as far as relate to the Public Debt, have been 
increased during the half-year by £6,680, thus: —
Balance of Debt, 31at December, 18D4 ...
Additional Funded Stock sold in the Colony 
Balmain Municipal Council Debentures for Sewerage Works 

taken over

Debentures paid off, 31 Victoria No. 11 ..,

£56,450,919 9 2
25,180 0 0

2,500 0 0

£66,478,599 9 2
21,100 0 0

£50,457,499 9 2

The annual interest payable on the above balance of the Public Debt, from the 1st 
July, 1895, is computed to amount to £2,149,250 19s. 6d.

32. A statement, showing the distribution of the above stated Debt and 
interest thereupon to the various classes of services, computed according to the 
proportions authorised by the several Loan Acts, and according to which the out
standing Debt has been raised, is given in Appendix E, excepting that portion of it 
which has arisen from the sale of Treasury Bills, 55 \ictoria No, 7, and of Funded 
Stack, 56 Victoria No. 1, for which, as already explained in former Reports, the 
Treasury has furnished no information.

Tub Railway Accounts.
The half-year's Collet: lions for Railway and Tramway Tolls and Miscellaneous 

Receipts in connection therewith, are shown at page 10 to have been (as credited) 
£1,454,973 2s. 2d.; but deducting the refunds under various heads, os detailed 
of page 36, £17,507 8s. lid,, the net half-year's income credited appears as 
£1,437,465 13s. 3d.

34. The Expenditure out of Revenue for the same period for working and 
all other expenses chargeable to the Railways and Tramways Account amounted to 
£888,094' 7s., and shows a net credit halaiicc on the half-year’s operations of 
£549,o 71 6s. 3d. The interest upon the money borrowed and expended for the

Services
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Services of the Railways and. Tramways daring the same period is computed at 
£735,506 9s., thus exceeding the credit balance on the half-year’s operations 
by £186,135 2s. 9d. The general result of the Income and Expenditure for 
Railways and Tramways to the 30th June is shown in Appendix E.

35. The additional payments detailed in the General Roan Account for 
Railway Roan Services* as already shown above, amount to £251)353 8s, j d.; making 
the grand total to 30th June, £39,413,837 19s, lOd,

Local Iitspectioii of Railway and Tram.way Station Accounts.

36. The figures given in preceding paragraphs represent the cash transactions 
only as they appear in the Treasurer’s Accounts within the half-year. The Earnings 
Account,” as ascertained by the Inspectors of this Department from the Railway 
and Tramway Station Accounts, is shown in the following figures :

Dr. To net outstandings at 31st December, 1894 ... £76,499 3 10
namings for the half-year to 30th'June, 1S95 -■ 1,432,328 16 9

£1,508,828 0 7

Cr. By Cash remiiiances to the Treasury through the Public 
Account ... £1,346,586 9 8

,, Accounts for services paid by Public Departments 
through the Treasury (vide Appendix G)

„ Special credits allowed under authority as a set-off 
against earnings and refunds of excessive charges 
made from tlie cash takings prior to remittance

„ Uncollected and outstanding ... ................

77,046 1 3

23,802 10 7 
61,392 19 1

£1,508,828 0 7

37. The whole of the items comprised in tlie foregoing Statement have been 
carefully scrutinised on the spot and otherwise, and the inspections in the aggregate 
have been attended with satisfactory evidence of continued improvement in the 
conduct of the business at the various Stations, which now number 339. No proper 
comparison can, however, be made with the results given previously, as they were 
given for annual periods only. As there has occurred nothing of an unusual kind 
during the half-year, further remarks on the general work connected with this special 
Service will be deferred until the preparation of next Report.

38. In Appendix n will be found a statement of the cases in which the 
subsequent sanction of the Governor and Executive Council was obtained to rates 
found by the Commissioners desirable to establish for the immediate advantage of 
the public and of the railway interests without waiting for the prior sanction now 
obtained.

Miscellaneous.
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Miscellaneous.
39. The usual Certificates of Discharge have been issued to the Treasurer 

under section 28 of the Audit Act. The accounts disallowed are specified in 
Appendix I.

40. The Statements of Receipts and Disbursements by the Commissioners of 
the Wollongong Harbour Trust for the period 1st January to 31st December, 1894, 
were compared on the spot with the Commissioners’ books and supporting documents, 
and were certified to be correct.

41. The following special statements are also appended for information, viz.:—
Statement of Advances to Public Officers and others awaiting adjustment

[Appendix K].
Statement of Surcharges raised and recovered upon the Expenditure and 

Revenue .Accounts [Appendix L].
Statement of Authorities granted by the Governor and Executive Council 

in relief of Public Accountants, under sections 30 and 31 of the Audit 
Act [Appendix M].

Statement of authorities given by the Governor and Executive Council 
under the 18th section of the Audit Act applying unexpended balances 
of Votes to other Services. [Appendix N].

Statement of the Registration of Brands Account, 30 Victoria No. 12 
[Appendix O]. ’

42. The following cases of default have been ascertained since the list given 
in Report for 1891, viz. :—

Mr. John McNab, Clerk, Asylum for Infirm and Destitute, Liverpool, 
Deficiency, £5 t Is. 9d. Recovered, £33 5s. and from Salary £5 13s. 4d. 
Warrant issued for arrest.

Mr. Ernest H. Llewellyn, Accountant, Marine Board and Paymaster to 
the Naval Eorces. Deficiency, £2,293 13s. 7d. Recovered, £14 Os. 7d. 
from Salary. £500 from Treasury Guarantee Eund. Prosecuted. 
Sentenced to three years imprisonment.

Mr. Henry G. Young, Postmaster, Summer Hill. Deficiency, £119 15s. 8d. 
Recovered, £4 17s. 8d. from Salary. £114 18s. from Treasury 
Guarantee Eund. Warrant issued for arrest.

Mr. Erederick Ahrens, Telegraph Operator, Moree. Deficiency, £105 3s. 
Recovered, 13s. 5d. from Salary. £100 from Treasury Guarantee 
Eund. Prosecuted. Sentenced to three years and seven months 
imprisonment.

' 43. Subject to the above stated corrections, explanations, and observations, to 
the disallowances specified in Appendix I, and subject to all outstanding advances 
and queries being satisfactorily accounted for, the abstracts of the Treasurer’s 
Receipts and Disbursements within the half-year ended 30th June, 1895, are 
considered to be correct.

44. The statements marked G and H, together with the detailed statement of 
the Public Debt, being, however, outside the requirements of the 22nd clause of the 
Audit Act, do not come under the examination and report required by the 36th 
clause, and their contents rest, therefore, on the responsibility of the Treasurer.

Departmental
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UBPAHTMENTAL AND SUPPLBHCBKTAaT,

45- Havrag inlimsited in my evidence before tlie late Civil Service Inquiry 
Commission that I might be able to dispense with three or four clerks, at a probable 
saving of £700 or £800 a year, advantage was taken of the opportunity afforded by 
the preparation of the Estimates for 1895-0 to recommend to tbe Colonial Secretary 
certain reductions of the staff by which salaries to tlie extent of £966 a year could 
be struck off. Upon careful inquiry it was found that, consequent upon a reduction 
of work and upon improved methods of dealing with the Public Accounts in the 
Department and otherwise, it was possible to so re-arrange tire duties of the office as 
to enable me to dispense with tbe services of five out of tlie number of clerks engaged 
upon them—two from the Ilcvenue Examiner’s Branch; two from the Expenditure 
Examiner’s Branch, and one from the Appropriation Audit Branch—without 
impairing the general efficiency of the Department. As such rearrangement,however, 
would increase the duties of some of the juniors, it was only reasonable to allow 
them some small additional pay—to the amount, in all, of £174—effecting thus a 
net annual saving of £792.

46. Those recommendations were approved of and given effect to in the 
Estimates recently voted for the year ending 30th June, 1896. Since then one of 
the probationers haa resigned, whose place will not be filled up, and thus a further 
annual reduction of £190 is being effected.

47. The change in the system of appropriating the public moneys will, unless 
expanded otherwise, necessarily render the work of audit less labor ions, and when 
fully carried out will probably afford the means of effecting further economies of 
work, and consequently of expense. Very much depends, however, upon a 
reduction in the quantity of vouchers furnished for examination, and to a great 
extent upon the number of sub-divisions under which many of them are now dealt 
with. There is little doubt that the number of vouchers and of their sub-divisions 
into heads of receipts and payments, is very much larger than it needs to be for any 
practical purpose, but in tbe face of old traditions it is difficult to effect improve
ments m that direction. When the Public Accounts and Finances of the Colony 
were on a comparatively insignificant scale, it may have been useful for explanations 
to set forth both the receipts and payments in considerable detail, which certainly 
ought not now to he necessary.

48. So far as my own Department is concerned, I have succeeded in the 
course of years in effecting many improvements in the methods of carrying out tbe 
directions of the Audit Act, but much more could be effected were tho arrangements 
of tbe Treasury somewhat different. In my evidence before tbe late Civil Service 
Inquiry Commission, I indicated some of the ways in which the Treasury procedure 
enlarged the work of audit more than, in my judgment, there is any necessity for.

49. As at present constituted, the Treasury Department is engaged in an
effort to discharge the incongruous functions of a Finance, a Banking, and an Audit 
Office, The combination of these functions creates anomalies, and gives rise to art 
excessive amount of what may be termed inter-offieial work between the Head 
Ministerial OffhwB and tbe groups of Departments associated with them respectively. 
It seems a question worthy of consideration, how. far it may be desirable and 
practicable to remodel the work of the Treasury, separating its Finance, and its Pay 
and Receiving business (Banking), eliminating from it what is now . really Audit 
work, 50.
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50. A notalile example of such work occurs in the matter of the collections 
hy the Crown Land Asjents and more particularly of money a payable by the 
Conditional Purchasers of Crown Lands, The remittance vouchers representing 
those collections instead of being entered at once as Heceipts to tlie Revenue Account, 
according to the directions and on the responsibility of the Collectors, are for the 
most part placed in Suspense as Trust Moneys until they are Audited by the 
Receiver, which means the transcription of the particulars into a series of registers 
comprising some 150 volumes, more or less, a work which for purposes of cither 
audit or record is entirely supererogatory.

51. The particulars are already recorded in the land agents’ own registers and 
the vouchers to the remittances which are transcripts of the entries in those registers 
relating thereto should come on for audit within at most' a week of their receipt at 
the Treasury, whereas thev are sometimes detained for months, and thus the con- 
current audit of those receipts designed by the Audit Act is defeated. The amount 
so held in suspense pending transfer to revenue during tbe half year was no less 
than £433,044 12s. 5d., as already quoted above in paragraph 7.

52. The Treasury officers having thought proper to challenge the accuracy of 
some of the information given by me to the Civil Service Inquiry Commission on 
the subject of those Conditional Purchases, I considered it desirable for the 
satisfaction of the Colonial Treasurer and the Colonial Secretary to go 
somewhat fully into the whole matter. That course seemed to mo all the more 
necessary because I had great reason to complain of the way in which the Com
mission conducted their enquiries so far as my ilepartment was concerned, and of 
the wholesale condemnation of my methods of audit, based apparently upon 
information and suggestions previously furnished to them Viy the Treasury, and 
more especially upon an obsolete minute of 1864. superseded by the Audit Act of 
IS70, and upon a minute of 1893, full of unfriendly and unfair remarks and one
sided, statements, by a subordinate officer of the Treasury, which I had never seen 
until, to my surprise, I found that the Commission had seen fit to embody it in the 
verv text of their Report. The matter appears to me of sufficient importance to attach 
the correspondence to this Report, to which I respectfully request special attention. 
(Appendix P.J

53. It ought to be stated here that, following up the intimation conveyed in 
the last paragraph of my minute of 30th July, revised registers arc now nearly 
completed for the Conditional Purchases taken up subsequently to 1076. When 
finished they will provide a simple and effective instrument for checking the whole 
of the receipts as they occur connected with the outstanding Conditional Purchases 
(upwards of 150,000), and for that purpose afford the means of giving at almost a 
moment’s notice the exact condition of every Conditional Purchase excepting the 
name of the owner for the time being. I have pro veil that it is immaterial for any 
purpose to record the names of tbe owners which arc constantly changing, and which, 
if wanted, can only be correctly given at any moment hy the Ixmds Department.

54. I take this opportunity of stating further that it has always been a
disadvantage to this office that it was deprived of the power of periodical inspection 
of the Treasury and other Paying and Receiving Departments. In the Audit Bill 
of 1870 there was proposed a clause giving a power of inspection, but it was 
unfortunately negatived by the Legislative Assembly, After a while the Treasury 
took advantage of the circumstance to gradually establish an expensive Staff of 
Inspectors in connection with that office, but whose duties were, it is understood, 
confined to the Accounts of the Collectors of Revenue. 55.
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55. Tlie proposal of the Commission to add to the duties of my Department 
that of inspecting the accounts of the various offices where public money is collected 
or disbursed has my concurrence, as it will very probably lead to economy of work, 
but it would be in my judgment a serious mistake to substitute a mere local 
inspection of the Treasury Accounts or those of any other office for the simpler and 
effective arrangements otherwise prescribed by the Audit Act. As a supplement 
to those arrangements, however, it would doubtless be a great help to a more 
systematic and complete audit in some ways than is now practicable, but the full 
benefit that may be derived from the proposed inspection must depend a good deal 
upon a more homogeneous system of collecting and expending the Public Revenues.

Department of Audit,
Sydney, 20th November, 1895.

EDWARD A. RENNIE,
Auditor-General.
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APPENDIX A,

StECinciTiow cl the LStbilUiee of the Consolidated Eevorme Fund proper for 1895,

Annual Appropriation Act, 58 Vie, J'Fo, 13
Othei1 Sustutory Appropriations and CbaTge!!—■

Schedule A, Imperial Act, 18 and 19 Vic., cap, 54 ... 
Schedule A, Supplement, Colonial Acts 
Schedule It, Imperial Aefc, 18 and 19 Yic., cap. 54... 
Schedule R, Supplement, Colonial Acts 
Schedule C, Imperial Act. 18 and 19 Vie., cap. 54...

Judicial Salaries and Pensions, 22 Vic, No. 18, sud 40 Vic.
No. 10 ............................................................................... 6,375 0 0

Preeident and Members, Laud Appeal Court, 55 Vic. No. 20 2,090 0 0

Pensions, Superannuation iiepeal Act of 1873 1,5! 9 13 10
Pension under Railway Act, 51 Vic. No, 35 163 15 0
Foes to Civil Service Board, 48 Vic. No, 24 250 0 0

Endowments of Educational Establishments 4,750 0 0
Endowment and Preliminary Expenses of Municipalities ... 13,433 9 2

„ under Fire Brigades Act, 47 Vic. No, 3 3,502 5 9

Mint Annuity ...
Parliamentary—

.Eepresentaiives’ Allowances, 53 Yic. T^o. 12 ............... 17,202 14 10
Public YP'oihs Committee, 53 Vic. No, 11 ... ... 2,97.'> 5 0
^Witnesses Eipenses, 45 Vic. No. 6 ... ... ... ... 3 7 0

Fees to Commissioners of Cnstouia 300 l) 0
Salaries of the Bail way Couatnissiouen, 51 Vic, No. 35, and

52 Vic. No. 5 ... 3,0C0 0 0
Australasian Naval Force Act, 51 Vic. No, 22 ... 18,8G0 0 0
Drawbacks and Refunds of Duties 28,558 2 0
Other Eefunds ............................................................................... 51.197 9 8
Cha'rgea on Collections 298 12 1
Interest on the Uninvested Funds at the credit of the Govern-

ment Savings Bank at the Treasury, 34 Vic. No. 15 18,148 17 1

£ s. d.
9,025 0 0
7,175 0 0
3,650 0 0
1,680 0 0
3,721 8 9

£ s, d.
................ 3,405,451 4 6

£ a. d.

25,251 8 9

3,375 0 0

2^83 8 10

21,<m 14 2
7,500 0 0

10,881 (J 10

120,303 1 4
----- --------------  205,294 19 11

Eeduce by—
Advance to Treasurer 
Advance to Hallway Commissioners 
Prevention of Scab* i u Sheep 
Chur eh and School Lands

25,000 0 0 
1,500 0 0 

10,495 0 0 
1,014 0 0

3,010,740 4 5

38,009 0 0

3,572,737 4 5
Interest and Extinction of the Public Uebt (as per following Statement) ... ... ... 1,130,815 19 9

GxiraBAii LiAniT-iTOB'os' Accouht of Fuevious Yuaust—
Balance 1st January, 1895 ... ... ... ... ... ... .,. 2,122,688 0 8
Savings Restored . ... ... ... ... ... ... 47 14 0
Eitrn Appropriation required under Parliamentary Electorates and Elect ions

Act. 5G Yic. No. 38........................................................................................... 29 0 6
------------------------- 2,122,764 15 2

6,820,317 12 4
Gross Final Payments, as per Folio 37, Treasurer s Statement ... ... ... 4,924,354 13 3
Balances no longer required ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6,625 6 3

-------------------------  4,930,979 10 0

£1,895,337 is 10

23—X Inteueht
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iNTEHE&r JJiU IbiTINCTJOif 0£ 3?KE PUBLIC DEBT.

PropoTtionofTwoiity-fourth jlnnunllu^lniedtof the Million T,-omi and TnteiHJst
for firet hait of 1895f 31 Mia. No. 11.....................................................................

Genfjral Interest- on the Puhlic DeM, for the period from let January to 30th 
June, 189a, aa follows, vi?.,;—
On Debenture? for JJ3,052,100 at 5 per cent., from let

January, to 30th June, 180:1 ................ 70,80S 10 0
„ Debentures for £8,239,600, at 4- per coni., from 1st

January to 30tb June, 1895 .........................................164,792 O 0
„ Punded Stock inscribed in the Colony under S6 Yic.

, iNo. 21, for £530,189 9s. 2d., at 4 per cent., from let
1 : January to 30th Jnno, 1895 ......................................... 10,603 15 9

J. „ Funded Stock inscribed in the Colony under 56 Yic.
No, 1, for £2,363,830 at 4 per conh, Tarious dates 
from 10th August, 1894, to 9tti February, 1895 ... 47,199 11 10

„ Inscribed Stock in London for £9,680,300 at 4 percent.,
from 1st January to 80th June, 1895............................ 193,726 0 0

„ Inscribed Stock in London for £12,836,200 at 3£ per
cent., from 1st September, 1894, to 28th February, 1895 224,458 10 0 

,, Inscribed Stock )u London for £16,500,000 at 34 per
cent., from 1st October, 1894, to 31st March, 1895 ... 288,750 O 0 

,, City of Sydney, TVater TVerks Debentures taken over 
from the Municipal Council of Sydney for £80,000, 
at 4, 5, and 6 per cent., viz., upon :—
£30,000 at 6 per cent., from let January to £0tb June,

1895...................................................'.......................... 000 0 0
£20,000 at 5 percent., from 1st January to 30th June,

IS9J.............................................................................. 500 0 0
£30,000 at 4 pc* cent.., from 1st January to 30th J une,

1895............................................................................... 600 0 0
„ City of Sydney Sewerafjo Debentures taken over from 

the Municipal Council of Sydney; for£100,000at 5 and 
6 per cent, viz., upon:—
£62,000 at 0 percent, from 1st January, to 30th June.

1895 .........................................

£

£38,000 at 5 per cent., from 1st January to 30t!i Jouc,
1895...............................................................................

„ Municipal Council of Hedfem Sewerage Debentures, 
taken over from the Municipal Councillor £30,000 at 
4 per cent., from 1st January to 80th June. 1895 

„ Municipal Council of Newcastle Water Supply Deben
tures, taken over from the Municipal Counoil, for 
£16,000 at 5 per cent., from 1st December, 1894, to
31st May, 1895 ................ .........................................

,, Municipal Council of Daltnain, Sewerage Debentures 
taken over from the Municipal Council for £2,500, 
from 1st July, 1894, to the 30th June, 1895, st 0 
per cent..........................................................................

1,860 0 0

950 0 0

600 0 0

400 0 0

150 O 0

s. d.

35,000 0 0

£

1,011,792 ' '
1,046,792 7 7

Tueasitrt Bills.

On Treasury Bills for £388,500, at 4 per cent., from 1st January to 30th 
June, 1895, 53 Vic, No. 9............

„ Treasury Bills for £1,364,384, at 3 per cent., from 1st January to 30th 
June, 1895, 53 Yic. Mo. 9.

,i Treasury Bills sold in Ix>ndon for £1,009,000 at 4 per cent., from 1st
January to 30th June, 1895, 55 Yic. No. 7.....................................................

„ iVeasury Bills sold in London for £1,000.000 at 4 per cent., from 1st
October, 1894, to 31st March, 1895, 55 Vic. No. 7 ... ..........................

„ Treasury Bills for £750,000 sold in Sydney at 4£ per cent., various dates 
between 8th December, 1B94, and 7th June, 1895 .........................................

7,770 0 0 

20,165 15 2 

20,000 0 0 

20,000 0 0 

15,937 10 0
84,173 5 2 

£1,130,815 12 9

Kubpeumeft
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Supplement to Appendix A.
Statement how the BnUnoea of Votes for ajid pneTious veaw, at SLst Ileteinhei', 1£!H, were disposed

of during the half jear ended 30 th J^une, 1895,

Tfriim 
No. *Tid 

Year.

IBJfl
[H77
1878
ISIS
1850
1881
I6S2
18H3
1884
isen
1888
1887
1888
18813
1830
1831 

a"i; 
syi

S. E.

is^a 
17 
ja 
21 
24 

133 
mi 

3- B.

222
S7«
sue
30,1
388
333

H.E.

Intertst ilvi.l Ell ire.'tiOc, MLUhjTi Loun
Do
1>«
Po
Ho
Uo
1)0
Do
Do
Do
Ho
Do
Do
Do
3>o

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Slorea and Stationery ....................................................................
PnreliMC ol Land for Park, Murmrundi ...............................

! Architect—rureh^a oi Land, at Parramatta! for Post ami
TcldgTBflhjJUTpDECB ...............................................................

Interest and EitinL'tion, MillEon Loan .....................................

Ai'tilLery Foroe................................................................................
CoinmaddiDC Engineer ...............................................................
ToluhlMr FoUM ...........................................................................
Nand Dri^ode .................... ...........................................................
Koyal OwiwLlijcal Society for Antnrtic Sxpcdition...........

I Agrie idtamd Soetotwa ........................ ..........................................
1 Hn.luoee of iiurebiwt money fur Site for Oottag* Home*,

Parramatta ...............................................................................
Stores and Statiwaery ....................................*............................

I Departmont of Landa...........................................................
Acrjuiairion of land for PubUo Pari* ................................

; Aj-ahitoet ..............................................................................
Department of Mtnea ...................................................................
Sebcot of UineB ami Assay Work*..............................................

!KflpaLrS| Pnimping, Ac., Yarnon" ....... .........................
Interest and Extinction Million Loan ............................

1893.
2

12
IS
17
19
21
22
23
41
42 
45 
81 
E2 
Gfi 
88 
70

■ 86 
'108 
107 
109 
111 
124 

6. E-

IIis Excellency the {juveroor..................................,L.......
Yice-Frcsidcnt* Exccntive Council, &c..............................
General Staff ..................................................................
Artillery Foren..................................................................
Mililary and Defence Worki ............................................
PcnnanCnt Medical Staff...................................................
VoLunteer Forcrs...............................................................
Ordnance and Barradll Dcfartuent ............ ..................
Medical Advisor ................................. ............................
Coast Hoapital ..................................................................
MstintennnCC cf Sick Pauper* ............................................
Asylum* for Infirm and Destitute................... ................
Stole Children’s Relief......................................................
Rotenie dardena ...............................................................
Support of Worn on and C h ildron in KennroLenl A s 11 u i:i S, s ■ ■.
Chantahlo Inatitutions...........................................................
Mnintenafice, Deaorted Onildren, &o......................................
T mperial Ibbiitnio ...............................................................
Chicago Expoaition ...............................................................
dorernment Labour Dnroan ..............................................
Abatement due on Pensions, Ac............................................
Additions, Repairs, Ac,, Asylum, Hook wood.........................
Folief and ConTejance of Uneiiiiployod-.-............................
Expense* in connect ion with Conapilatiion of OFicial History

of New South Wales.......................................................
lUTealigotion into charges against the Director of Charitable

Institutions..................................................................
Proportion, Maintenance, Garrison at Albany.................
Expenses, trip of “ Thetas,'’ to convoy Shipwrecked Crews

of 11 Girvao" and “ Wnry Ogilvic” to Sydney ..........
Expense** Fire Brigade Demoniitration at But-burst „. ,
Expenses in London re Report on grading Buttsr and

production, Ac. ..........................................................
Report on prospects of Honey trade................................
Law Coats, Mubin e. Atccrney-llenerai...........................
Balancs of Purebcee Money, site Ufru Hrigadea Stet.ienJ

Dabaain ......................................................................
“Wolverene" ..................... ............................................
Compensation to Orhoers, Eishcrics' Oommission, irbose 

services have been dispensed with ............................

BfiVincca,
1st Jatiuary, 1B95,

Expended., Jjuimjj 
to ,T\1 ILL1, 180&

BaJatfee
BUTrcndcrod,

3Kb June, IBM.
Balonras-, |

irt. Ju]y, 1895.

.£ t. d. s t. a. £ b. d. £ a: d.

eso o o 980 0 0
287 10 o m+H .... ^*^4. Eti7 10 0

1,7.43 JO (1 ........................................ ................................... .. 1,753 10 0
316 0 0 a.j4^.+ .,+a + i4.+ 315 0 0
827 10 0 837 10 0

1,913 10 0 2 io o .4, .............................. 1,910 0 0
1,092 10 0 .4 .. la .. ass. ..4 1,092 10 0
1,020 0 0 1,920 0 0
1,1)47 10 0 ...... .......... ....... 1,647 10 0
1,820 0 0 1,820 0 9
2.210 0 t> 2,2]0 9 0
2,4F7 10 0 2,407 10 fl
1,717 19 0 _J 1,717 10 4>
1.696 0 0 1,695 0 0
6,136 (' 0 ................... 5,135 0 ' 0

182 14 9 182 14' 9
633 0 0 + "44 -a. ................... 532 0 9

140 12 3 1 11 11 139 4 9
14,335 0 9 , ..4.414 . , . 14,325 0 9

246 3 1 246 8 1
113 0 0 113 0 0 a,...4. *4,^*....

c.iee ir> i 
103 16 0

5,306 19 1
103 16 C

............

1,600 0 0 ...................................... J,50O 0 (1
663 6 8 053 5 H ...................

ioo o o 100 0 0
19 13 6 10 13 6 r.r+a+..P*+Pr.+

IS 10 0 12 10 0 ........... fc + .

4.,soo f a 1,409 3 1 3,797 3 11
2,367 J3 8 37 £ 3 a ■ r-re-r ■ ■ ■ 2.220 8 £

7 1* 7 ______________________ 7 f4 7
2,452 5 4 594 0 0 ........... .. ........iit.*.*!- 1,868 5 1 4

236 16 4 225 16 4 ............ 4..^.

26,760 o o

200 7 2 309 7 2

25,760 0 9

6 5 0 8 6 0
2,479 18 10 2,113 17 4 366 J 6

06 3 i 56 13 9 38 9 4
50 15 0 5 11 6 45 4 0
62 3 5 60 16 1 i ..................................... 10 0

1,903 0 6 1,500 38 10 1 10 8 340 11 0
1,211 12 10 809 10 0 401 10 1

'liwfl 8 S 301 6 0 975 0 3
1 449 11 8 449 11 a
1,966 16 11 
4,497 18 3 
6,000 0 0

1,960 16 10 
4,497 18 I 
5,000 O 0

6 0 1 ...................

59 4 0 69 4 0 0 0 9
2,171 12 0 2,171 12 0 .,4 , + a.*

3,328 0 4 3,123 0 4 ... . ........................

44 4 2 
376 13 3

44 4 2 
375 13 3

...................

1,879 1L 0 3,879 11 0 v.4-iM**4+Mv- +
ioo o o 100 0 0
367 0 8 167 ti 0
317 12 0 *4 a-, + «* + .,„ 217 12 6
273 13 11 372 U 11 ..................

177 13 7 177 12 7 .......

21 3 0 21 3 0
588 6 S 5H0 6 8

244 o a 244 0 6 TF + - M +■*■■. ■* •> r* *
639 19 0 028 19 0 .................. +.++.+4r+4.++i* _

ICO 0 0 149 0 0 10 0 l’ . _______
40 0 0 40 0 0 P^.... + e.TX..V a..XX.....X...X

336 15 9 320 15 9 .................. ...................

50 0 0 CO 0 0 ....-re- +
86 0 0 ...................... 86 0 0

208 12 4 ...................... .................. 20B IE 4
j
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ifu

Itwu
jmd

Vesj.
Account. BalKioef,

| Sat January, iSSli.
EspcrninJ, January 

W June,
Bulan tea 

yumndcTcd, 
30th June* 1305.

B&Jances, 
lit July, i tflft.

isaa. £ St d. £ i. 6. £ d. £ a a.

£>.K. FrflpeTti&a <ius South AujtFAlba CtoTeifjiinont ml aceount
t>F (.lArfiaon At A1 bany . .,,,. r,, ,4,.,,., 36 15 5 36 l£ 5 .444.4..**.*

to Propcrttion payable to Gorarmnfint- of South AutrbvaUa^
providing Gnna and Animnnition, Fort at Pori. ]7ww ir! 645 3 4 ...4 645 3 4

J* Proportion, marnt^nanfle Garrison at Port Uiirwin 531 2 19 44..4 ... .t4 . ........... 531 2 19
12* C-aatoma.. a B+P,+i -.+J...,....,  ....... .......... ... ,,. 106 14 0 106 14 6

GoTcrn ment Printer ..,.+..+,.T.T++P a+.. *........................ ....... ... 1,329 15 4 1,329 15 4 . ,
1S1 Storea and Stationery .... ............... ........ -............... 504 2 6 £94 2 6
144 Australian Coast Lightbousoa..-^........ ....................... ........ . 667 3 7 867 3 7
146 Miacellancoua (Marino Board) ............. ................................ 351 14 7 351 14 7
14? 12 10 0 Vi 19 fl
161 Interest- on Funds* Suitors in Equity and Lunacy Patients 554 9 10 554 9 10
let Sntereat On UujnT,est«l Fund^ Civil ^arvieoSuperannuation

A««ount ............................................................................. 632 18 7 682 IS 7 ............+ 4.

164 luLnNist «u Batwiw, Mimiciji.l Coumdl ef Sv^Ficy SLOkin^
Fund .................................................................................. 43 1 zT~ 43 1 £ 4.44 .*.. 44 4.

167 Interest on Balanee* Kantrnptey Unclaimed J>ividend Fund 1 7 7 1 7 7 n*
37S Legal Eipenses, Treasury ... ........................... Pi 91 13 6 91 13 6 ........ " -

S.E. Interest on Advances by Banks in London IPI.T,„, ....,*...... 3,736 12 6 a,739 12 6
tl Interest on 3>aiiy Credit Palanee, Registrar in Bankruptcy

0 ) 1 <5 3 11
Premium on Debentures* Railway Loan, Tic. 11 ..... . '160 9 0 4(10 0 0
Eipinats, Anmul Drmwitig of UebcnturcE, 31 Vic. 11.......... 18 10 0 18 18 0 4 4.4 44 4 44444.4.*

1S5 Attorncy^Gcnfral.................. ...... ....... .............. ................ *... 34 12 9 34 12 9 ....____....4.,

190 D&p*rttftent of Lands ... ......... .................. ........++... 49 19 9 49 16 4 9 6
l?l FcueLup’—Public JftoiwSs through enclosed lands, &c............. 10G 0 0 6 O (1 109 0 0
193 Coen ponNution for Jjancf Lalen for Rijudp ........................................ 160 1 7 69 19 1 129 9 e
19B 1 m]>roveinent of Public Parts, ........................................ . 668 0 0 25 0 a 4 )9 6 668 O 9
2D0i J, A. Jamieson, compensatLon land ...... ............................... lie 0 0 116 0 a
215 Resumption of land for Cemetery, Wallsend and Plattsbnrg 358 0 0 ............ , 3G8 0 «
217 Resumption of site for Cemetery at Jamberoo..,............ . 4U0 6 0 ...............+ 409 O 0
226 Survey of lands....... .......................................................... ...... 379 8 i 14 3 0 356 £ i
226 Detail surveys of Citire, Towns, and Suburbs ...... .. 61 11 3 61 11 3
229 Deparfememt of Works .................................................... ....... 231 1 4 281 1 0 9 9 4
232 Harbours and IIiTOrs Navigation, &c................. .................... 644 O 1 188 5 B 2 16 3 452 18 7
236 Architect ........... ............................................ . .A. ........... ....... 7*4 19 H 659 9 9 ..................... 85 2 a
235 Roads and Bridges ............................... ..................... ........ 196,358 6 c 43,644 6 2 152,715 e i

5. E. Knilw*j CoiKtrafljon Bnorb. Sslarit* uf Ofliccrt or
leara... *....................... ...................... +i*,, „ ,.*.,.*,,. IBS 2 6 193 2 6

Architect, Salary of Officer on leaye.... a, *..............*.*.,.***... 16 13 4 16 13 4
Roads, Bridges, Ac., damaged by Floods, 545 Vic. No. 596 12 6 536 9 6 4.._4.4.i.*.» 9 3 0

240 Department of Justice... P, ,.r.... 11 19 3 11 19 3 .44.,,4 + f ..4* 4 +

244 Curator ...............................................................................................................*................................................... 0 6 8 O 6 S
243 Sheriff .......... ....^++,.. .   .......................................... P, P 106 0 0 ................... ioo o 0
243 7 3 l 7 3 1
2S7 Prisuncrs' Aid Swielv ....................................................................................... 50 9 9 69 O 0
270 Freo Puhliu T.iViriirj-..................................................................................................................................... 27 19 0 27 1!) 0 .......... -

S, B. A butejneiLl tn tcwanlof Eflmiiiofl*.................................................................................... 23 19 11 .. ........... 23 19 11
2$H ! D^i>H,riinei:i.r of Minea .................................................. ........... 471 17 8 471 17 8
299 Public Watering Places and Artesian Boring ........... . . 1,676 8 2 1.578 B 2 100 9 0
900 Agriculturul Department ..... ................................... ........... 2,600 6 O 2/100 9 0
302 School o£ Mines and Assay Works ............. ................... . 1,696 16 1 1,098 16 1
303 Pastures and Stock Protection ........ ........... ............... . 745 11 11 It 17 9 793 14 £
306 Compensation^ cancGllation of sale of lease ............ .............. 3,880 9 9 3,880 9 0
307 92 16 02 IS 3

S. E. Keir, C. L,-—Compensation for cancellation of Conditional
"

Purchase .................................... .......................................... .+.++* 66 8 3 6G 0 3
F. Turner—AUowanco m lieu of Salary—E3rd June, Ifitb

July............................................................................................................................................................................. 31 JS * 21 10 4
no Electric Telegraph Department..................................... 197 0 0 197 0 0 . .................

013 Cubic Subnid i L-fl.................................................................................................................................................... 1,347 i 11 1,M7 1 11 ........... - >*

S.E. Postal Department—Gratuity to S. J. r^eon ..................................... 153 15 1 63 16 I
IP Interest and Extinction Million Loan ................................................................. 1Sj026 9 0 67 19 ' O 14,057 10 0

1394
Schedule A ............................................................................. 248 0 0 3 0 0 245 0 9

]>0 A (Supplemenk) ...................................................... 13(1 0 0 ...................................* , ...*.4,., r + 139 9 0
■ r! Ho B .............................................................................. 537 4. 7 475 2 8 62 1 H

Do B (Supplement—Pensiona to Judges) ................... 307 £ B 261 14 11 45 19 9
1 Do B (Supplement—Pensions to Widows) 86 5 9 56 £ 9 MH 39 O 9
2 Do B (Supplement—Military Pensions) ................... 105 O 0 105 0 O .4

+ .+ De C ........ ...................................... .............................. 658 6 1 657 14 9 O 11 4

3 His FieeltCnOy tLc Goyernor *..+,.....,|iM*fc..*<i..**.+ *^**.*+.+ *** 124 12 0 49 13 0 74 19 0

4 Eieemtiv# Couudl .............................................................................................................. 7 & 2 5 7 2 2 1 9
5 Ijegifl].ti»a Council .......................................................................................;......................................... Wp 14 3 49 8 1 L4 4 4..14..4 145 9 2
6 Legi slatke A ssembly ....................................................................................*............................ 220 10 1] ia 3 b 201 13 &
7 Do Coundl and Assembly ............................................................ 223 IB 2 223 8 2 4 ! O 19 O
0 Parliamentary Library........................................................................................................................ 361 11 2 2 BO 7 9 4.,, , . . ..L, - . 21 3 5
9 Do Reporting Staff ................ ..... ........ 65 9 3 53 11 11 11 17 4

10 Chief SecretarT-i **.**..*...,. *   ............................................. ...................... „.. 612 4 10 355 19 11 40 5 3 215 19 8
11 Department of Audit ,.*, ^ *,, *^ *,..., r..... r. ... ..**... 399 7 3 176 15 0 139 12 0
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Iteoa 
Nor Uld 

>ear.
AgqQuhI. Balaiices,

1 vt JaniLair, t39(i-
Ejcjmrrtfied., Jamjhxv 

to JuaCi
Bulfutccu surrendered., 

SDth June, 1$95.
nnJaneos,

1st July,, 13DS.

18EM. £ RP (1. £ aP a. £ a. 6. £ u d.
13 Registrar- Creneral, .*  ......... , - i .. * i. ► - * r,r r 3,705 4 1 3.235 2 1 4 7 7 555 14 5
13 Vi<he-Fr«irfflutp Eiecnt.iTe (Jomieil, &c. ..................................... 36 0 4 11 6 .4 ■ -■ 4« + *- £5 0 0
H Alx^r-iginea^ Pniedwa Roard.......... . ................... .................. 2,610 7 5 2.636 0 0 4 6 11
15 To meet Militarv a.nd. Is'aval. Eipofttiitjure ................... .. 42.671 15 1 25,448 19 7 1,323 i 4 15,890 14 2
1C Folioe................................................................................................. si.fw; 7 4 20,700 1 4 6 19 s 1.198 6 4
17 Official Visitors....................... 4 , , r. .4 . r,B , ........* ..... . £13 fi 6 213 0 6
16 fiHldtijlionB (oi1 tlip [naeme ^nerallj......................................... 72 9 4 58 10 1 .. 13 19 *
13 Hospital for lo3ianes G-!ade3TL]le..I.l...r..fc,fc.,-.r.^+it.i.g. so:. 4 6 7 0 9 297 17 9
20 ]>0 do Parramatta .............................. 306 6 11 11 14 fi 35* 15 5
21 Bo do (Julian Part ............. ..................... ........ 130 J 3 12 5 1 117 16 2
23 Bo do Newcastle ............. ............ ................... . 102 12 8 1 18 1 100 1* 7
23 Bo do HTdalmcre ............................................... 677 14 10 4 0 0 973 14 4
24 Bo ilfl KenmoH!. Oonlburn................... SZ5 0 0 525 0 0
25 Flospitalft for Insane generali?—Contingencies .................... 6,854 0 0 fi,145 6 5 1.8 14 4 2/00 6 3
26 Reception House for Insane^ Darlinglmrat ,^..,^4.^.. 4 S3 12 1 47 17 0 374 14 7
27 Lunatic Patients ............................. ........................................... 64L 1C 10 728 9 7 4f. . r. kffe 213 1 3
aa 52 3 11 &i 1ft 10 0 10 1
29 S 6 s 8 6 8
30 MedieriJ Adviser .........^.f.4^,P.,4     ......... 1,730 2 7 1.706 ft 5 1 1 0 22 16 2
31 Coast Hospital....................................................... T4...4......... 566 11 5 4S7 15 4 SO i<; 8
32 4^1 nalytical Rranch ... ................................................ ......... ......... 74 15 0 69 19 9 4 15 S
33 Maintenance Sick Paupers ......... ........ ............... ................... . 2,043 2 9 2,042 1 9 l 1 0
34 txovernment Statislician 4,.. ..„ ...... ........... .. .4   ....... 4*.. .4 45* 10 4 en n 8 241 16 8 ...... ..L-.- + 4 .4
35 Agent-Geneial................................ ............ ................................. 043 5 0 043 0 ■ f4 444
3C City Improvement Board................ .............. ............................. 63 L6 8 0 10 6 ...*.> 83 0 0
37 Charitable Institutions................. . ................. . . ................ 4. 3 11 3 3 11 6 .*
33 Asvlums, Infirm and Bestituto ............ ............... ......... . 10,564 1 8 10,125 8 3 10B 0 y 350 e 8
33 State Children's Relief Branch ............. . ...................  .4. .4.. 12,110 17 l 11,615 8 0 3123 V 7 172 0 <> i
40' Fisheries* Commssaion.................. .4. ............. ......... . ....4....... £46 10 10 135 E 6 1 1 •J 107 1£ 11
41 Fire Bri i^ades      ................. .......... . .4.. 4    ....................... 52 15 ]J 18 17 7 3ft la 4 1
43 Civil Service Board ......... . ......... ............................................... 335 18 0 4 16 0 .■. ... .+ 5*0 15 0
43 Shuftesburv E eformatorv .......................................................... 043 1!) 11 194 4 2 +.... 149 15- 9
44 Botanic Gardens ............................................ ............................ !36 12 6 1Z3 17 1 __ _ H2 15 4
45 Nnrserj Garden, Campber.town.................................... 05 12 7 76 12 4 19 0 3
46 GoTcrnment Domain^ ..................................................... ............ 31 1 1(1 3 105 0 0 206 7 *
47 Garden Palace Grown da .................... .......................... ............... 37 1 4 £0 6 0 16 15 4
43 Centennial Park ...... ......................... ..... Z40 11 7 160 9 2 80 2 C
49 Sydncv Hospital ............. ................. ......... ... Z45 5 11 245 6 11
51 Support Women and Children, Benevolent Asylum ........... 3.500 " 0 1,818 16 0 r-«4- 1,181 5 O
57 Oarringlon Oanten nial H ospital . P.. ........ . .4.... 586 0 140 18 0 444 4 0
GS Charitable 1 nstitutiens ..........4....   __ _______ .4....... .4.... 13,lie 7 3 18,118 7 ;i
se Country HospitalBuilding ......................... ........... ............... 833 fi 0 4 ► 833 0 a
71 Rarraha Hospital......................... .............................................. SO 0 0 50 0 0
61 Sydney Hospital, Furnishing .................. ................................. 2,053 10 10 573 17 8 1,469 19 2
S3 N ewspapere, A Imanacs, Books,4At   ...... 4........ 4..++.4 0 1 1 0 1 4
64 Burial of Destitute Persons..................................... .4.. ............ 124 10 3 102 12 4 £1 17 11
65 Maintenance Deserted Children,. &e................. . ................. 1,533 7 0 1,531 14 0 0 19 0 0 14 0
66 Rewards, Apprehension o£ Offenders.......................................... 500 0 0 475 0 0 £5 0 0
as lit Ifl 0 sy 7 0 Mft is 0
SQ N .S.W. Zoological Society ...................................... .. ........... 200 0 0 4* 2 0 156 18 0
91 Lord Howe IsJaud ............. .............................. ............. ..... 6* 16 6 20 8 0 4* 6 0
yz Municipal Rates on Government ...... ..................... 2,977 0 11 13 17 9 a 15 7 3/60 7 7
63 Wages for Gardener^ Tools, &c., JBast Maitland Gaol............ 6 10 9 4 0 0 2 10 9
64 Rent of Prcmi&Es, 111+, Phiilio^steeeb ...................... ............. 0 16 4 0 13 4
ys Protwtoraka of Now Guinea ............................ ............  . 5/100 0 O 5,000 0 0 ■ F. ......... . .
66 General iDinroTcmentr, National Park ............. 2/00 0 0 2,000 0 0 f4
67 CDunstl*' Emsj Eflgrtttlflg,&i\......................................................,... 64 17 1 O 2 a 84 14 5
66 !Eijj«iiec?—Iioesl GoTermueut .................................................. 815 18 4 96 2 6 4+.-F 7*0 15 10
06 'Iowan]? Fubli«*tloa find Wort on OrchuJa............................ IOO 0 0 , .,T P+ 44F4, F4 100 0 ('

IOO Eoiird oi IirtejrttfttLonul ^c,..................................... 150 0 0 74 ■!> 10 75 14 2 ....... . .
103 0 13 4 0 13 4
103 TrivaU HeerelJirj to th* Freraiior ....... ..................................... 104 3 4 ,p.+ .4 104 3 4
104 Government Labmir Bureau .............. ......... ..... ....................... 734 16 10 577 6 1 i S 3 156 O 6
105 Rent Premises, Bent-street, Sydney Hospital ..4..............4 54 3 4 64 :5 4 .f 1
106 lElpensea—Exhibit at Imperial Institute ........ ............ 478 9 0 37S 19 3 105 io «
ioe Cost, of Conveyance of Unemployed ...4.4................... 262 12 0 10 5 O 282 7 8
100 I mmigrafion....... ..... .............................. .......................... 4.... £60 L2 0 262 19 10 6 12
112 58 19 3 56 IS ft
113 Bipenaes—Sheltering Unemployed ......................................... 317 1 8 16 8 1 300 IS 2
117 Sydney Night Refuge and Soup Ritehen .............................. 560 0 0 500 0 (j

S.E. Buiranplni’ Pistritit Huspir.ft], Toun^ ............................... . 300 0 0 360 0 0 ■ .4 ■ f M - 1-4 . + ■ ..........|+, •■4

W yaLong Hospitel .. ............ ...... ...... ........ . a+.+ ■-+ 500 0 0 600 0 0
Cooma Hn:j piUi l . .4....  ...... . r.. .4.«.. ►...i.. .4. 100 0 0 100 0 0 ...... „*...

Goodooga Hoipitft] ...... ....... .......... ......... .......... .4 200 0 0 200 (1 0 ............41 .......I*...*,*

Bd 0 01 BG 0 0
31

SL Aloyftius Boyfl’ Home, Five Dock ........................................................................ 167 8 2 157 8 3 ,fF. a.|||i... 1

Western Suburbs Cottage Hospital .......................................................................... 500 0 0 500 0 0 + ■

Vegetable Creek Hospital ......................................................................................................... 250 0 0 250 * 0 atiiti.. fl ...............................

■It HiligroTc Cottage Hospital ............................................................................................... 150 0 0 100 0 0 .+i.F4F4 -+f.4."4..r..

Wnrren District Hospital................................ r r.. r* 135 0 0 125 0 0 **F*FF+4 + • ......44*-..-

Relief to imd Conveyanco by Riulwfty of Unemployed 10/40 6 0 10JBB0 3 9 63 7 5 23 16 JO
Flood Relief..................................................................................................................................... 451 6 5 414 12 £ ...... • 4 68 14 0
Jasmons Water Brigade .................. . .*+.+ . ^+.+ 25 :: 0 25 0 0 .>•44 -4 F 1 .4.444.,.. .4 .+

h Improvements—Centennial Park ............. ......... ......................................... 30 7 0 39 7 0 44.F.+44 -f -4

Rewardfl—Destruction of Sharks ... r..P.„*.*+.+..,*,+.4.,.rl.,M+ 100 0 0 4 10 0 ■•■4FF 05 10 0
Half-yearly Season Ticket, Railways, Mr. Ryoa on Special

Service . ,»^     ................................................. ............. P.* ...+ 65 0 0 55 0 0 .......... fl !
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Item 
No- and 
Tear. Acnonrifc, balances,

Isl^ .Tar-uaTT,-, IBS5.
EvpnniJed, Jiiniary 

to Jane, IBM.
Balances 

suTicndeTwii 
20tb June, 18M.

Balances,
Ik July, lidS.

1S34. £ Hj d, £ E. A. £ |. d- £ «. d.

SJ5. Abatement whieh RhmiJd be deducted from Salaries .. .. . 360 6 11 300 6 11
! .................. ..........

JJ Gratuity—E. J. lillia, Fisluriea' Pcpartment ...................... 346 17 6 245 17 6 ............ .
Jl Eipensca—LupiiT, pubHihlng, Hard Cusi................... 10 6 6 10 6 n
W EipCnees—Eire HrigarJe JJernonstration,, 3 lay 55 13 6 35 12 6
79 Speeiftl Grant—Alr:i;jridn"n VoltmtSer Fire lli'ipade ........ 60 O 6 50 0 0 ................. .
97 Do Waterloo Jin; Bripatl* ................................ 60 O 0 50 0 0 ...................

Do 3foimit do .............................. 100 0 0 100 ti 0
T)o Corona do ............................ 300 0 0 200 0 0 ........

99 Do MeroKetliei' do S5 0 t> 25 0 0
M Purdiase of Site, Pire Brigade Slfttion, North Svdnej ... . 441 It) 6 441 10 6 ...................
99

it

StWiinl Gmiit—Deniliqiiiin BriRatli? ............................ .
'Gi*tUitv—U. E. Gomoqui, Local Government Office, on

360 0 0 2SO 0 0 ...................

99

retirement ............................... ...............................
Com|:iensation, ownera of '■ Civility,” for dumagcB through

01 16 9 61 15 9
..................

II
fouling a- Coil of Electric Cable .....................

Allowance—Supcrintenrlmifc Lftboiftr Jturcau for CTtra duties
let) 0 0 160 0 0

in connection with Village Hetrdements, &c...................... 100 0 0 100 0 6
11
IS

Eapt'Eaf* -EcTision List of Fishes of Australia
Do Compilation, OflLeial Hitftorr and Historiea]

05 11 2 &5 11 2

II
Eecorda ........ ...................................... ..............................

Travelling EiptoBea—Hon. F. B. Sutior—OJlLoial Twit to
4£1 10 8 421 10 8

Canada . . ............ 3 ,or>n 0 0 1,000 0 0
Relief of Emigrants.4£ New Australia 24 7 3 24 7 3 pj__++[,__
Contrihntion^CuslOBl* iBiimationa! B^irflau...................... 123 5 2 123 6 3 pT.+1f =+fi r , r ^ i.^

Uo Mninljrimnce GarriaoEp Thursday Island .......
Expenses—Dr. Mattiiews' defence of 'prosecution, al

3,900 0 0 3,148 13 5 .................. 761 0 7

bury P*+ ............ .... ........................... ......................... 115 10 O 116 10 0
Emportion fJ u s, mrtiattnftBCu G Krrison a t Alhanv, 1SLI4 ...... 836 12 6 676 IS 8 ............... 250 13 10

»fe E rection Colossal Hlatue, Governor PhiEip ... ^ ^ ,.P.., T.+......
Advanea to FiBlierios (^oifr'i m isHion to cnubic Summons os to he

8,550 O 0 160 6 0 8,390 0 O

l>
issued on account of Kent............ .

Expenses—Apwal, P^Itj Council, ia case ni Andrew
160 O 0 fil 1G 0 ............ . 18 4 O

Marti .......................................................... 20 O 0 19 6 7 0 14 5
ill! Special Grant—Oauntrj nod Sn5tlrbim Miinicipabtic; ......

Treasury......................................................................................
33,600 O O 31,947 9 11 55S 10 1

134 3,347 6 6 1,029 19 8 0 14 0 2,216 12 9
135 Stamp Duties .......... ........... . ................................... 23 6 10 23 1 10 16 0
13(5 Customs........... ............... ......................... . 4,393 1 7 3,803 5 0 34 1 0 1,156 15 7
137 Gold KoeciTcrE ... f.+,   ..... ........................ .............  .. . 163 6 0 28 6 8 74 14 1
iae Do and Escort .................................. .................... . 376 !) 7 39 8 9 346 O 10
139 Govcrnnicnt Pri ntcr^s Department ............................ ....... 3,998 8 7 6,616 3 11 1 7 9 378 1® a
190 Storts and Stationer? ..................... ....................... ..... 22,901 8 11 16,871 6 0 ® 9 10 0,037 19 1
191 Ordnimcc and Barrack Department ..... .. ...... ........... ., 699 19 10 351 6 6 3 4 4 346 9 O
ias Baird of Htslth ..............................................  .................... 4,0©7 8 5 8,878 IS 7 38S 9 10
isn Board o£ Pharmacy ............ ............................................ 26 0 0 14 9 0 12 0 O
184 Shipping Hasten ............................. . .................................. 167 9 19 & 16 11 35S 13 11
135 Glebe Island Abattoirs .................... ...... ...... .............. 4,496 £ 11 3,875 14 7 0 8 11 013 19 0
136 Muriite Board, Sydney ................................... ........ . ,.... 174 13 5 151 3 3 23 8 O
137 I.OCftl Marine Board, Newcastle................. B..  ........ ...... IS 5 1 4 1] 3 8 IS 10
139 H&rfeo&r Musters ........*....... . . 3 2 2 3 2 2
139 CeWnitl IiigfctlioiiKs .............................................................. 93 19 5 33 2 6 03 10 11
IK)

i 141 
: 143

Sfa. and River PHobs ....................
Boatmen.... „B+ .j .. P P.r, .4,
Tdegmph StaliQua .............

398 IS 9 
83 19 16 

114 0 1

89 + 1 
39 19 HO
4 2 1 ...................

359 9 8 
46 0 0 

109 Ifl 0
: 149 Australian Coast Lightfiouscs.................... 1,400 0 0 518 17 11 t)81 2 1
; 144
; i45

Miscellan eons—Marine Board ... r.... P. g ,,, „ P, P M, PI. P+B+
Life-hoata  ......... . P, P,P...............

318 U 1 
344 14 3

317 IB y 
47 IB 4

0 10 e O 4 10 
190 15 11 
36 ID +148 rnblk Whirfa.......................................................................... 308 3 2 257 12 8 14 O 3

147 Postage and Public Department ............................ 3,SJS 10 5 65 16 11 3,813 19 7
148 Advertising . „., ,.P„ P,, P,, P,, P.,.... ,, „,,..,.,........................... J,516 10 3 1,505 J1 9 2 0 6 £ 18 O
149 Telegraphie Messafics ........ ........... ................... 4,000 0 0 3,968 7 2 41 12 10
150 Commission on payments in England ............................. 1,382 2 0 479 0 0 ess a 0
151 Insurance, tK., Ob English Shipoisnta .................................. 643 4 9 153 O 10 495 3 11
IB® jaauagamenl of, {w., Instribco1 Stock, by Bunt of England 10,246 7 J 19,246 7 1
1E3 Exchange on Reioittnuees......................................... 6,575 7 4 5,575 O 0 0 f 4
154
155

Allowance Porta go arid Stationery to C's.P.S., Ac. .,P„rP,PP,P 
Commisejon on pay in ent ot Debonturcs, and interest on

1,738 S 4 6 2 6 ................... i,783 r> 10

Debentures, in Sydney 225 O 0 226 0 0 _________
1E6 Eehef and Gonreyance, Oistressed Smmcn ... 144 12 fl 24 3 0 130 9 8
158 To subsidise Tugboats, Northern Rivers, and Harbours__ 668 6 fl 530 6 8 + 36 0 0
1S6 Do Tugboat for Claren cm River .., *.., P, +I+

Eutfinat on Funds—Suitors in Equity aud Lunaev Patients
153 0 O 68 6 O 84 0 0

160 260 0 O 151 0 2 45 2 3 5 17 S
162 Do do Government Savings Bank ............ 5,101 11 5 5.101 11 5 _____  ^ ~ _
163 Do do CmE Service Superannn&lio* Account.. 2,875 18 11 2,876 IS ] 1.
164 Do do Municipal Council of Sydney............ 245 9 5 245 1 10 ______ __ % I £ 7 7
165 Do do Bankruptcy Unclaimed Dividend Fund 68 11 5 55 12 3 14 19 2
166 Dn dfl do Estatsa Account .............. 140 0 0 146 0 6
107 Sewerage Rates, Publio Buildings

Water Rateftj, Ac.TPT.,.......... ............... .. +a+A„
Interest on Special Deposita by SaTings* Bank N.S.W.........

800 0 0 442 14 2 S57 5 10
168 472 3 S) +71 2 1 1 0 8
160 3,637 8 4 3,637 8 4 ................. ..............
170 Lc£«J EipcnEGB* Treasury Departmeni........ ................. 129 14 6 129 14 5
171 Abatement due on Pens ion a ..... .. ........ ,. P,     1,455 16 1 1,456 16 1
173 Evp^uses, EngTO«ingand Searehea ............ . .. 73 O O . VS 0 0
173 IntfiMat on Speeiol Pcpoilt by Sydnev Uaivemity.............. 306 0 0 506 O O
17+ Go Cq^itor, Intcstiiffl Estates Account .................. 312 16 6 312 16 0
177
17B

Unforeseen Expenses ........ .
Imperial Pensions—Expenses of pavmcnt ..

395 7 3
10 3 10

273 19 e
1 13 10 ..............

131 7 11
8 13 O
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Iton Mt. and 
Von.

1394 
a. E,

13L'
183
13^
134
185
180
19?
108
105

Cost of hflisting Mstthiawy, Mfkalfc’a Store*...................
Orotaiitua to OJneer^ aerriee* di*pentod with..................
Yahie of ftpld depvaited At Syduty Midi, iu 1857 by W.

Botberen, ddi paid into Inwauty id 1870 ......................
Interest—-BalatiKi dt oredlit EegittrAT id 'BAdictHptoy Ao-

duunt ..................................................................................
Interest on Adraneon by Hiii.tft in Sydney ..........................
Retdddh of Pilotage and Harbunr and Hal#;..............
TntUiddCe on Wharf and UuiJrJLnia reaumed from A.S.Ti

Oo..........................................................................................
lothnrAnOe dn Admiralty Ilouan ..............................................
Inter«t On Adrances by Eauka in London ..........................
[usuronceon BiuMinae reaumed by tin- lAnvenunedt.........
Intotott otl Credit Bulanecij Eegiatrar of Frobatea Ar

.oijnnl- ................................................................................
Repaira, HiahicionJ Terraoe, Lomoin .................................
EipMue?, intiwduotion Land and Inoome TaT Asaeaa-

mont................................................................................
Railways and TircuawAys—Wurbin^ Eipcraea.................
CjratuitLeH, one mnnth'a uay fur taebyear of Enrricc .....
Abatement nliieb *hou-d be (Jndurted from Pensions.....
Gratuities -ItelntiTea of Employ^a fAtolly injured .........
Attorney General.................................................................
Ptudiainedtary Draftsmen .................................................
Gvi»& Solicitor....................................................................
Quitter Sessions ................................................................
TrmLcs Diapute* .................................................................

S. E, 
1S0 
lt*l
183 
193
184 
1!J5 
184 j 
200 j!
SOL i
210 i
211 ; 
212 
212

£. E.

214
315
21u
217
218 
218 
220 
221 
283 
223 
224.

a. e.

22!>

230
231 
332 
898 
234 
£35 
230
237
238

Abatement Hilioli should be dednered from PtntlOdt..........
itepurtanedt oi Lands ..............................................................
Eipeoies—EVdCing Pnblic Reads and Alisumewt Poita......
Compenaation for lurid tr.lcn for reads and sfreetr..............
Land Agentl, Appraisers, and uthers......................................
Land Appeal Court ..................................................................
Purchase of sites, Ac., Cemeteries..........................................
ImpTureinentoj Ac.. Public Paris .........................................
Foes to Commissioner* of Courts cf Claims, in.....................
Legal Eipenoea...................................... ..................................
Surrey of landa .....................................................................
Trigonometrical Sura-try .........................................................
Detail Surreya of Cities. Towns, and Suburbs.....................
Labour Sctticmjenta .................................................................

T. II. Green, compensation land taken for Cemetery
JlalLina.......................... .................................................. .

T. BrOugbtoiij uompenaation Toanmiptiod of land nt
Gundajjai...........................................................

J- Jelly, compensation surrender of title of lauds, Parish 
of Gordon., County Cumberland 

J, Smirli, compensation cost of removal of fencing on C.P.
at Mudgc* ..........................................................................

Cootribnl.ion towards level Grosaing, J. Boordon1* property,
Muttnwo.......................................................................... f.,

Gratnily, E, C. Gordon, Surveyor, on abolition ol oiflce..... .
Law books for President, Land Appeal Court..................... .
VerdLet sad Coats, Whito and Cobb r. OopnLend..................
ftr*tuity. Widow J. Lutton, Plan-mounter..........................
Reaumption of land for Gemctnw, Jfota Yale......................
B, Bioray, oomponsation, value uf improvement, C.P.'s,

Wogga Wsgga ...................................................... .
Department of Public Works...................................... .
Eoek Establishment...................................................... .
Dredgs Soryiee .......................................... .....................
Harbours imd Rivera Uavigation, ito..................... .
Arehitoet ................................ .......................................
Road* and Bridges ......................................................
Sewerage ......................................................................
ParliouienLary Slaodin^ Committee on Publio Work*
Board cf Water Supply and Sewerage ...... .. ............ .
Richmond Water Works.............................. ...............
Hunter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board ,

Abatements on Account of Pensions...........................
Gratuities to Dispensed Officers.................................. .
Salary of Officers on leave .......................................... .
Gratuity to Mrs, Tolfer ....................................... ..
Department ofJustiec...,,,.................. ....................... .
Maslcr-in-Equity ..
Prothonotaiy....
Divorce Court .
Curator ............
Sheriff ............
Bankruptcy Court.
Rrobeto Office ...,
District Courts ....
Coroners................

Ba-LuiOeSi,
9ft JiimATY,. ] Mlk'.

Expended, JAimury 
’ u Juji&, lESo,

RaJuiocs
BiiTreoidcPtd,

3Clh June. 1ES5.
Railk-TKIW,

1st July, 1095.

£ s. a. £ «. d. £ Sr d. £ a. A,

□er 0 0 W7 0 0
74 o 0 7* 0 0 ......

45 10 10 45 19 10 *.......

75 0 0 69 6 6 S 13 7
427 7 11 427 7 11
500 0 0 6H 10 0 ■ 431 16 0

112 '1 3 102 0 3 ....... +
8 4 0 8 4 0 *

134 4 9 134 4 9 *
38 17 0 39 17 6 + .WT.4 ..*"**■ b

20 16 s 20 16 5 ,
150 0 0 tie 15 0 34 5 0

113 in 0 60 0 0 52 16 0
237,080 16 8 33,702 2 9 154,956 It 0

1,536 13 1 336 7 0 1,Z00 5 4
3,668 14, 3 444 11 6 3,224 2 9
1,875 0 0 1.152 2 0 322 18 0

15 15 6 5 17 3 3 18 10 5 19 5
147 10 11 24 5 0 123 511
674 15 1 561 HI 5 ■ eiw 39 IS 8

2,8o0 It 6 7 16 0 2,642 19 6
840 2 4 2 0 a ■ 633 2 3

328 12 6 32S 12 a
8,060 16 11 34J 4 0 7,717 12 11

788 4 2 100 7 6 687 16 8
574 3 £ 19+ 9 e 379 13 8

8,125 J5 8 4,187 4 7 701 14 5 4,226 16 9
5 13 0 2 19 11 12 i;

7-f 14 6 42 5 + 2 14 8 28 14 c
436 O 6 186 5 10 8 14 2 230 0 O
83 8 6 33 8 0

156 11 s 366 it 6 ...* &S 17 2
66,642 19 0 7,543 6 6 306 9 2 58.708 3 10

1,163 14 10 742 3 V 361 11 8
627 4 6 10 8 10 11 3 457 2 6

3.6G0 0 0 3,528 3 6 .... 121 16 6

327 7 11 227 7 11 .+*+♦*-* + . .4

402 0 0 402 0 0 .... ■■

50 6 0 50 0 0 + St +** .................

3 10 0 3 16 0

26 0 0 30 0 0 ....... "■a > .il M + VI#* *4
£15 9 7 215 0 7 ...
145 3 0 145 3 0
76£ 13 7 762 13 7

90 0 6 90 6 0 .. ......
360 0 0 ..................... ... 300 0 0

432 9 2 432 0 2
2,746. 0 7 2,333 18 6 ii 3 9 392 13 4

727 10 3 450 1 2 8 . 277 ft 0
24,404 10 8 23,605 10 2 ...... 599 9 fi
24,218 IS t 17,816 4 6 71 5 8 6,3«1 8 a
36,091 15 6 30,4ts Hi 8 0 0 1 5,672 13 K

159,533 2 3 82,786 5 9 SO 11 IS 76,716 S 1
144 2 O 14+ 1 S U 0 4
155 3 6 £ 6 + 152 17 2

2,450 4 8 2,319 12 0 130 1£ S
277 15 S 2<!9 6 10 .. 8 S 10

1,540 11 4 1,410 1 0 8 138 O 8

3.774 11 6 3,774 1] 6
4,162 1 7 4,152 1 7

34 13 0 10 9 3 24 3 4
100 0 0 .....Ul .. IOO 0 0

1.272 11 6 230 5 t 2 6 7 3,040 O 7
338 16 10 66 2 10 6 11 11 137 2 1
114 It 9 55 11 fi 5J 17 6 1 5 9

0 12 0 0 12 0
135 6 2 62 12 1 rpT..... 82 It 1

2,316 13 4 2,204 s 5 4 10 1 14 1
■368 16 6 178 19 10 0 7 + 129 9 4

31 16 6 4 17 O £6 19 G
1,020 3 4 1,357 H 8 2 10 0 6 CO 1 a
2,330 6 1 370 ]fl 5 66 18 9 1,892 6 11
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Item 
No. am] 

Tear. Awwant, RnJanccx, 
lit January, JSM-

Expended, Jtuiu&ry 
to June, iSSti.

Dftbfic«f
surrendered,

3IIlb Jiant, 1H9£.
Bui an MS,

]si July, 1BS&

1894 £ 8. 9. JG 9, £ S. 8, £ 9. d.

239 Petty SiHHdi .................................... . ............ ... 5.131 6 3 4.07S 8 9 23 19 8 1,030 10 7
240 FrigoitH .................... .............................. 9,2 S5 1 10 4,710 8 0 118 10 11 4,460 10 11
24,1 Ffttebte and Copywvigh 1. .................. . 393 2 9 294 19 9 9 6 8 89 17 4
242 Allowaaceg under Licenain^ Ad............ . J41 8 7 121 10 2 „+.+4.P+ .4.. . 19 13 4
245 nnciuin' Aid Sadely........................... 50 0 0 + !. + -•->.Y- 50 O 0
S4B fni' I’&rchiiaD cf' yew Snulti Wftls* Wcclly yotca ... 45 4 0 46 4 O
247 For FupuIilmc of Supremo Court Law Ecjjorts...... 105 0 0 100 0 O *ss......
248 Inquirita under Cominission Aet.f 44 Vie. No. 1, &e. 123 7 4 119 7 3 4f 0 1
250 EuTfliim', Uj|rcBt of Sanpr/iKie Coi.l l. Ciisea...... 200 0 0 ... i 4.4t..... £00 0 O

^ 251 Kent ol Additional Office, Jus^eo Depurl.ment ....... 53 15 0 38 15 0 ........... ..
252 Lulutinv LtUnfa, ISatHui'st Cvur4>]^out« ......... 0 5 0 **»...+ P4 0 0 0
258 J. Y. M11 [t^-Tjiiualor'a Eee ...................................... 0 6 0 __ .. 0 0 0

: 255 NBEfopolit—Bond8 and Dniungo ..... ....... . 300 O 0 000 0 O
255 Con so 11:] utiou of Statutes of Now Boutll Wilt* ........ 2 10 8 ........... 2 10 3

: s. e. Ahatnm^nta no ACMUot of Pensions........................... 839 16 7 633 10 ■j ......... . .. . ■ I-
49 ] 5 JO 43 15 10

Compensation to John Den iff................................. 250 0 0 250 0 0 + 4,
Haif costs—Duffy ait. Curator of Intestate Kstmes 73 1£ a 73 12 2 .'■■■ + . .4 r fe + C I *r

» " tepenco t>. Stennel-1. ”—Amount g£ iudsnient claimed bv
Official AflaigEiee ............... 48 13 8 ......... + 40 13 8

S^ Bankruptcy JtEtatfl of C, Annienon, amount dus to Earp
Gilliuri, A Co.........................  .......... L5 10 4 10 10 4 4.

P» Oompilation. of Supremo Court Law Koporte .. . 350 0 0 £00 0 0 ,.,11.4.-4 150 O 0
MatmuJ fur Coroners; £e. . ................................... 100 0 0 100 0 0

F» Liquer jjurchascd fd? Analysis ................................... 18 5 0 18 5 fl 4M-
J] fvratilily to lfn, Wicliflinh.......................................... 300 0 0 300 0 0

Purchase of WjULiuEon'e Anstvalaan Magisfra'le ...... 139 0 il ■i- 130 0 0
255 Fnlilio Inttruction ...................................................... 43,944 16 1 30,911 12 4 65 6 10 12,960 16 11
257 Nautkai Ekhooi^sbip " Sobrann ’* ................... 94 19 $ 84 10 9 O 8 fl
258 IndustTLC-l School, Pftlframatta .................................. E7L 9 4 823 2 3 5 3 £ 243 2 11
259 Observatory ........................ 293 18 11 236 3 7 29 10 4
281 l|Lroe Piitlie lAhratJ.............................. ........................ 92 8 0 14 S 10 77 19 3
263 Unirersity—E^pnij-s, ^tc-.............................. ...... 109 19 9 10 13 3 99 O 6
270 Li nnsan SoeieLv 100 8 0 160 0 O ........... ft* '
272 G-Dographica] Society ................................................... 100 0 0 100 0 0
277 Maps—for ifenhar.ifls InttiLutc, kc............................. 89 i’ 6 98 2 0
273 In aid of Edueatienal 1 nsl if-idions 8,189 1 11 3,879 4 £ 4,309 17 u
279 Do Umldin^s-- Educational Institutions ......... 2,919 16 7 640 4 tl £,£73 11 10
282 Abatement on account, of Pension, R. C. Walter .. i It! 0 7 9 .. O 7 9
283 Du d!o J. Huffier ........ . ......... 0 15 9 ............. ........... O 15 9

3.E. Abatement on account o f Pension.............................. . 52 13 4 52 13 4 .. . -4 . r J .4 1.4... 4 .4 4 (i+
Si O rabuitk* to dispensed Officers ........................... 433 13 0 433 19 6 4t.tb,... a ........ . .4.

285 Mmra Department ............. ....................................... . 14,930 13 2 7,609 2 3 ao ip 0 7,200 14 11
287 Jmiwuftcd Stock................................................................ 1,5] 8 15 3 317 4 0 ,...4..+. .4.. i,sn io io

-288 Kegidimticm of Brand® ......................................„ ......... 121 11 11 11 10 1 ....4.-4. 109 15 10
280 Poond» and Commons  ............. .,+.  .............. ......... 19 1 0 19 1 0
290 Wat.ering PJacos and A rtesian Boring . r., r. < .4...... • 2,078 1 1 1,893 n 11 1 1 9 173 0 6
£91 A^ricultuw OUld Jor4»try ............................................ 3,334 15 5 2,696 0 3 21 0 3 618 14 0
292 Scnflol p f Ifine» mud A ssu-t Works ............................ 890 19 6 2S0 18 11 SO 13 10 622 0 0
295 Paature* end Block Fruloctiun Act................................ 1,834 0 2 1,035 8 3 788 11 0
294 0 4 2 0 4- 2
295 TraTeliing Steek and Camping Reserves ., ............. 494 18 7 3 3 6 475 If 1
■295 Reelamation of Sand Drift, IfevCftStl* ............ 198 IS 4 43 13 0 ........... 156 0 4
297 Compensation under Mining Afft of 1899........ ...... 2,000 0 0 915 4 6 1,084 15 6
298 Subsidising AgricntturaJ Societies ................................ 8,010 1 7 7,121 6 3 083 15 i
280 Vino Diseases Act—Claims, &e. ................ . 2,512 7 4 742 14 3 1,769 13 1

8. E, aifi 38 11 316 18 11
31 Gratuities to dispeiiBed Offiowt ................................... fiin 8 10 019 8 10 ■ 4i.- .**4.,4..4.4.+ .44,
11 Timber for Vancouver City Counoil ................ . ...... 219 0 O £19 0 0 ........ . 4.4 ,., ..44.-4.. .*
ff Mining on Private Lands ........ ......... . 486 10 3 352 16 3 ........... 133 10 0
il T#*taifi iftd EihtbiliiMi................ ................. ................ 400 0 0 335 2 1 34 17 11

SflUrie* of Officer* □□ Lcsyc ........................................ 2,068 L2 1 L,eoi 14 5 ■-,-+--- 163 17 s
300 Postal and Telegffl-ph Dcpartment.„..T...#.,.lf.*f.+ 79,631 ]] 0 53,436 2 11 1,158 18 3 26,036 9 10

Sl E, £>13 3 7 649 3 7
Gratuity to John Keymsid*............................ 270 IS 0 270 19 0

3P Do F. Le Mtisurier.*...,........................ 100 0 0 100 0 0
u Verdict and Ckists awarded to John Carlow...... 1,670 6 0 1,670 5 0
t? Erection of Post Oil!ca at Tintenbar 100 0 0 loti 0 0
u Iiiteroit on Debentures and Funded Stock ........... . 437,906 6 4 466,479 14 y 31 ,+25 ii 11
13 Do and Extinction of the Mil] ion Loan ........... 64,492 10 0 28,102 10 0 26,360 O 0
M Dn oo TrtMUtv B[]lS| 18 Vk, Jh'o. 9.................... 38,057 13 7 38,057 13 7 .I,4, ....... .
J-P Ufl do 56 Tic. To. ■J ..,................ 20,658 O 0 20,553 0 0 ..4 103 O 0
11 Endowment of tbe Affiliated Colleges ........................ f_ 93 ti 8 93 0 8 4 .4 4..4 44..4.* .+
S* P«]]si(ais Distrkt Court Judj!e« Ajct„ 48 Vk. To, 1G . 263 10 O 262 10 O
H Do Superannuation Act Repeal Act. 1873 ...... 423 4 10 302 14 O 129 10 19

Do under Railway Act, Vic. No. 35 ........ 78 2 6 78 £ 6
Commissioners ef Customs,, >................... ................. IfiO O 0 150 ■ 0 O

JS Allowances to Parliamentary Kepn^cntatives ,r,....... 443 a 8 297 11 7 145 ]0 0
Proportion payable in terms of Ausdnilasian Naval Force

............................................................. ...... 32,130 13 0 32,130 13 G ............
Grand Total ...... £ 2,132,717 l 2 1,333,650 4 J 4,970 9 7 734,091 7 g
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APPENDIX B.
Abstracts of Transaotiona in Londonj as shown in the Accounts of the Dank of England and 

the London and Westminster Bank in connection with the “Public Account:f of New 
South Wales.

169

The Louden and ’Wdsfonitister Bank in accouut with the Government of New South tValeSj let NoveEabor, 18SH-, to
... * 80th April, 1805.

 Or.

KcDftipliL A mo link. DlsbiarRements- Aineuuit.

To Balance, 1st November, 1894 
,, Iteceipts, as per detailed Account 
,, Transfers from Bank of England... 
,, llemittaaces from the Colony ...

£

£ b. a.
01,133 15 1 

1,701 10 0 
'000,000 0 0 

1,100,000 0 0

By Payaents, as per detailed Account 
„ TmnsferB to Bank of England 

Balance 30 April, 189:' ...

£

£ 5. d.
1,222,201 10 8 

488,750 0 0 \ 
51,003 1* 11

1,762,045 5 7 1,762,915 5 7

The Bank of Ungland in acimtint with the Government of Now South ’VFalos, lat November, 1894, to
30th April, 1895,

Dr. e or.

Tiitrmpts. „ Amount. !Ht4iiraejneb[c. AitioulL

£ a. d. £ a. i.
To Balance, 1st November, 1894 . . 530,883 s ii By Ejpeitses in connection with sole
„ Proceeds of sale of Inscribed Stock am.,5s9 n ii of Inscribed Stock 5,172 10 0
„ Transfers from London and West- „ Interest on Inscribed Stock 706,984 10 0

mmsler Bank 488,750 0 0 „ Management- Payment of Divi-
„ Miscellaneous tteccipfe ... 10 3 J0 deads in connection with In-

scribed Stock 10,245 IS 4
Transfers to London and West-

minster Bank 000,000 0 0
„ Balance 3_0 April, 1895 ... 10,386 6 4

1,832,742 4 8 £ 1,332,742 4 8

The London and TrVesttnilister Banl: in account with the Government of New South "Wales, 1st Mav to 30th June,
1S05.

Dr.______  _______________ Ct.

Rcceipta.
*

A nioimt. DisburscTncntE. Amount,.

To Balance, let May, 1395 ...
£ s. A. 

5l,H03 Till By Payments, a& per detailed Account
£ e. d- 

24,076 8 3
„ BeceipiM, as per dewded Account l,2tXJ 18 2 ., Transfer to Bank ffE England 198,000 0 0
., Bemittoccea from the Colony ... 375,1100 0 0 ,, .Balance, 30th June, 1305 211,034 4 10

£ 428,110 13 1 £ 428,110 13 1

The Ba.nk of England in account with tbn Goverument of New South Wales, 1st May to 30th Jur.e. 1895.
X»r. Cr.

Receipts. | Amount,
1

Ditbuntuente. Amount*'

£ n. d.
To Balance, let May, 1395 .-. . 10,380 0 4
.. Fractious oi Interett on Inscribed

Stock ........................................ 20 L 2
., Tranifer from London and West

minster Bank ............................| 193,000 0 0

By Interest ou Inscribed Stock 
., Balance^ HOth J une, 1895

£

£ ■. d.
103,726 0 it 

9,030 7 6

fl 203,406 7 6 203,406 7 6

22—y
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Stateytkitt of Ee^eipts in London which have been tranrfnred te the Sydney Account, and are included 

mnier their icapectivc beads in the Treasurer’s Statement for dsuniary Lo June, 1895,
Coseombatid Eetksue; Fiirrp EEOEirrs.

Eepayment of Accrued Intereaf- on Loan of .^SSajOCO 
Interes); on Bank Deposits
Sale of Govern ment Property............... ,,, ■"
Be payments to Credit of Votes...............
Advancos repaid ...
Other Miscellaneous Ecccipts

Civil Service Superannual ion Fund
Tinsr Fune EamipTg.

G-ea'ihae Loan Feie Becftpts.
Proceeds cf Loan of £332,000 (balance) .........................................

Total

Memo, of Bcccnciliatioti:— 
lieceipts, as per Bank of England Account Current...
Eeeeipts, as per London and Westminster Bank Account Currant...............

Deduct Chargee in part on Loan of £832.000 in Bank of BWland
Accounts for Oct., 1 801 ..............

iSTov.. ISO!
Dec., 1S9* ........................... "

,, .Ta,n., 1895
„ London and ’Westminster Bank Account for Jfov

l8fU ................

£ d.
*t8So 4 7

372 10 3
7 7 S

+ - = 1 3 0
1,23G 14 4
’ 43 13 4

6,045 4 2

... 118 o 5

. . 294,950 10 2

... ..£301,114 «> 9

£ S- d.
f $04,589 11 11

*** l io 8 10
... 1,751 10 0

306,370 G 3
£. d.

27 10 (J
1,130 0 0

813 15 0
8,228 15 0

fiG 3 6
— 5,250 3 G

£301,114 2 0

SrAiKscBNT of PaymentB made in London wliich have been transferred to Sydney account, and are included under 
i.iunr respective heads in the Treasurer’s Statement for the period from 1st January to 32th June, 1895.

JLcaii <rf Sen Icd.

COMSOUPATKO EsTSKUH FlJltl).

A iishmliftft KavflL Hefent'c F,mvc, eipensee undlsr ...
Audit DspurtmsDt ...............................................
Asfl at-tlciwial.......................................
Agricultural ;irnl Foroitrj Deportment.............
Artillery ....................... .....................
Advartifling....................................................
Oounniaaicu l>ii Poymenta jji Eogloud, tic,, 4c.
Cabin Subeidio).........................................
Duct Fsf xblishmrnt.......................................
Exhibit, Imporial Jualituto.................................

■ Ex!'li;mge (in Itemittauca* .........................................
| Imiuigntion ........................ .......................
j Iiiboi^tou DflbeutttrcB, Fiujdcdl anrl inwri'bi'd S'bMk 
j Irtlo^st mu] ExtittQft&tn of AltUion Itailwftj Lguih 

JnUrn-l (jn Troamiy 5i Vie. Jfjj, y.................
Inimance on Enjliali BJiipmeuts .................. .'- '
Lunatic Faticuts ...................

, Military SAfrctaTj, OrduuicE Li'AneEi ..............
! Mftna-jcmeiit cf DiTidcad* by BaliL of ICug.and .
j Military EipenditUrt........ "....................
1 Bookl, and Almadacs .................

IVrtlinit under ^ i iiMTannuatJod Act Iier»»l Act
| Kc-sla^e ................... ......................
j’ristiii Dispiiitniant ..............................................
I'ublic IdAtrUcliau, Twlisical Educiilicii .........
Farliauicatarf Librarv .......................
Fel'ef of IlisiMtsed Auauncn ..............................

i Eailvjj Wortlug Erpenaes................................

1S5L 3303. IfKU, 1SW- JiHal.

£ s. d. JC £. d. £ t. 1.1. £ a. 9, £ «. d.

82,150 is e 6,758 6 6
1 3 11

+ .4..4+1+ , 948 5 0 1.841 U ti
i a 0 61 13 3
,..+44 r 114 a ]

. . .............. + „„  ̂+ .4T 09 ll 0
479 0 0

407 32 2 P.MO U !>
+ f rT-I-i -a r ka ■ + 15 17 O

£0£ JM 1C- 95 7 5
737 10 0

.. .......... 180 ii 8 124 7 0
050,226 0 0it yo o 67 10 0 28,il 2 10 0 ■ ■

40,012 u 0 :
71 4 5

-k 21 16 0
4-11- m 17 ti

10^46 7 1 2 11 3
1,021 IB 11

7S 7 io
4S 0 0 45 0 0

........... . . .. . 05 10 ii 53 6 W
1,057 IB 9

27 1!) 2
+ -4.„,*.. 82 6 S

................ 37 e ii
21 0 0 0 is 0
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■
1S&L 1333. ISA IMS. Tr.-tn.I.

.
Ct»JKOLlDATKfJ KeVKNUK FP3fTJ3— £ a. d. £ a. d. £ a. A £j k. d, JG E. d.

ScDf-dule B—PenainDS Ofli«rf ......... . ££5 0 0 225'‘ 0 0
De Suppl^mcet—I’eiMiOditoBuipersTiTiuBt^d

PoLiticul Umotra, <Lc..4. 12 10 0 12 10 f>
Do dn Military Ftufions .......... 20 0 O 20 O' 0

Stores and Stationery +4+ .4B ....... ............... 97S Hi 0 605 12 1 1
School o£ Mir.ea nnd Astav Worki.......... 1£S 17 11

12 7 6
Sy dnej ] lospiidil—¥ urnlaking ,.,, . ,,.. . . ... aJ,......,,..,., 4.4 fr-, ■■■■- + ■_ ........ . ... ite ii if
Tcle^rapliLc Mcsgages .................................... , , _Maam 125 a o 154 14 S
Unfors&rn IrlEpcnECB ................................. .................... __... j__ 2 5 0
XrrssiiTcr's AdTanca Acoonnt—E’remium on piirchtLSG

o£ Debentures Million-Loan Aeci£S'i:i!i&&..4.44^-4*. 6011 O

2 in o 475 2 2 87,551 Ifl E- . 1,066,180 10 4 1,004>210 9 11

Trust rc.\jj.

Civil Sendee Supcranauation Fund ................. ...T. 1,32)6 3 10
Police SuperfHmu*tdoti Fund ................................. ........ ____ ^ £S9 13 S
R-:lJ■.vii-v Store AeircJU-iit TPT+i+4..4................. 11,691} 4 1
Hallway ("onatTuction Store AdvAdte Ac-count............. 2,030 10 1
Over Issues—Railway Working EiperisfeSj 3894.4.f..... 7 15 6
Sundry Depogits—

Unexpended Balanees of V ot^s—Colossal Statue to-
Groysmor Pbillip ............ .................. . . 235 0 0

Money OrderE duo in London ............. ............. 8,4011 15 3
Univrrfiityf Sydney .... ................ ............................ £) 19 9
Newcastle BorOngli Council—Loan I nterOt*t Account .............. ............... 400 0 0

24,047 B 2 2^047 8 2

Q-KJf£liL LOiHS.
*

Repiymtriit uf Loaus, 57 Victoria, Vn. 17 ................... ............... ........... ............... 610,470 0 0 R]0;iflO 0 0

610,400 0 0 810,400 0 0

£ 1,930,557 18 1

MEUOAAVDim (if iiecoDciliation :—■

Payments as per Account C-irrent, and WRatmiQ&tep Panic, K’oTBinber,
1894, to 30tfi April, 1895 ..................................................................

H'1 Account aa per Account flurreot, Ban!; of England lot Xovetnljer, \
1894, to 30tb April, 18B5 ................ ........................... j

£ A.

PajMECnta a a per detailed Account

Accounted Fcir thua-

Differencti

Pajtcents by London and Wcsttninater Bank in November, 18SH, deducted from 
Proceeds of Lean ’

Lo Bank of England in boreniber, 1804, deducted from Freccedsof Lean 
Do do December, 1894, do . do do
Do do Jaamary, 1895, do do do
Do London and Weatnainater Bank tu Novombei', 1804, unadjusted 
Do do do December, 18041, do
Do do do January. 1895. do
Do do do Ecbrusrj, 1 SSJ-i, do
Do do do March. isS'o, do
Do do do April, 1805, do

Ztedwc/charges in detailed Statement prior to 1st November, 159-1 adiustod 
in 1895............................................................................

Ai above...................................................

, 1,222,291 10 8
5,172 10 0

708,931 10 0
10,243 13 4

1,9*1,647 9 0
1,968,657 IS 1

£6,089 10 11

56 3 0
1.130 0 0

BIS 15 0
;i,228 15 6

63 0 0
476 4 10

S9 14 0
387 5 1
411 13 6
218 2 4

£6,835 0 0

715 9 1

£6,089 .10 11

SlATEMfCier
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SrATOLEsr of paTmentB not adjusted until after 30th June, IS&S.

Head oE Srrvicft,

CONSOLlOATBP RllTI.NUK

Agent-G^ftns ml r,.   ........ . „.,,. „,+J ..................... M
Agricultural a wl Fores try Dc parhnent ......................
Arlillery^ ----------- ------ -4.4,.................................
Commission on PajoatnEs m England . ........ ............
Colossal Sfcataa t<> tih:i\'ernor Phillipr.,r.r__________
Cable Subsidieft ........ ....... . .4.i4iiM.....
Eibibitj Imperial loAtitut* ................... ,
Eiohange on ItamittuniXiH ...................................
Intcreat on Debentures, Funded and Inscribed Stock

Do Traasurj BiiS?, 55 Yi<i. No. 7 ........
Do and Extinction,, aiiilion Railway Loan .a

IlTtinigration. .4 4 a4 4 , P,,,.,, „ 4+4. ........ . ............ ............
Military Espcnditupe;, Warlike Stores 
^Newspapers, Books, and AiuMbACA »4..
Parliamentary Library .............P, P, ...................... .......
Public Works Department,«4 a...    .............. . 4
POStig# 4   ..... ................ .......... ...............  444 r,
Ral Iway Workin g Expenses , ,T..... r. 4. ..4 P, *. 4i+4 ,
Sohedtu* B,—Pen*ions, to Polilteal Officers ___

Do Supplement^ Milit&ry Pensions
Surrey of Lands............................................................. .
Stores awl Stationery .... ........................ ............
Sydney Hospital, Fornuhin g .,.4 44.4 44... r.,,,,

Tclegrapbio Messages ...,.+4.^,,444P,
Tccbnicai Education ..4,..4+i+M+,,+.,.., .......

lam.

r Fond,
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s, d.

],431 I 4
................ S! 3 O

S9 17 7
1,003 id u

443 9 0 i.i|iji
a,2fl7 is ii

M 4 1
........ 137 10 0

ifls.stis 10 0
. 22B 0 0it 6 0 __________  ‘

t;& 11 s 0 3 4
13 fi

s 4 0 36 S B
. . ............... 10 10 2

09 0 9
. + , .... . 5 a e>

J& 17 s
JSO 0 D

4 4 4.................... 13 0 S
12 10 f>

172 1 1 744 5 7
is a (>

45 5 8
5 J2 0 ..................

3,119 1(J 7 7,093 12 1 | l£)4P45e 14 6__ j
£204,674 9 a

Statement of Receipt? in London not adjusted until after 30tb June, 1805.
Consolidated liETEifUB Fund, £ B d

AdvAucea repaid ........................... .......................................................................................... 400 q ^
Repayonents to Credit of Votes ... ... ... . . ^
Interest on Bank Deposits ... ... ... ... ___ ^ " "" ^55 7
Advances to other Gorernmenti Rejjaid ('Ih-easuifeT’a Advance Account) ... ... 53/ 17
Other MiscellAneoUB Receipts ... ,,. ... ... ... ... 20 I

Tel st Fusd,
HAwkcahury Agricultural College Farm Account................

TttUiT Tend.
Civil Service Superannuation Fund...
Police Superannuation Fund...
Railway Store Account ... ... ... ... ... ...
Sundry Deposits:—

Money Orders due in London......................................................
Unexpended Falsneea of Votes, 1800 and' previous years—Colossal Statue to 

Governor PI:illip .,,
Xcwcaatle Borough ConDci] Loan Interest Account................ *"

1,2()T * 0
10 10 7

£1,220 10 i

379 18 2 
23 1 0

2,171 12 3

1,301 2 7

531; 11 0
400 0 0

^ Okserai, Loans,
Repayment of koans 57 Vic. Xo. 17 <2C Vie. No. 14 and 27 Vic. No. 14) 
Naval Stations, Sydney Harbour, 58 Vic. No, 14 .,,

£4,815 5 0

S,10O O (1 
100 17 5

ItECojfirrr.TATlON.
Amount of Charges as per Rank Sheila ;—

London and Westminster Bank, May, 159-j ,,,
Do Jc Jane, 180,5 ...

Rink of Lngliiud, June, 1805 ...

Amounts Charged as pur Detailed Account:— 
Consolidated Revenue Fund
Trust Fu ml 
General Loans Fund

Amount rot yet adjusled: —
London and Westminster Bank, May, 139j ...

Uo do June, 1895 ...

£5,200 17 5
" » —

11,053 18 9
13,022 9 0

193,726 0 0

£217,802 8 3

204,074 3 2 
4,815 5 O 
5,200 17 5

£214,300 5 7

425 19 1
2,686 3 7

As above
£3,112 2 S
........................ £217,602 S 3

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX C.
Austeact Statement of PayTwiifcB out of the Treasurer’! AdTuace Votes of 1808,1894, and 1895, which 

remained outstanding for adjustment on the 30th June, 1895 :—

ThiiAgrnEK,& Ajjta^ce Vote or 1803.
Gol&ni&l SevTcfarif.

Relief and Conveyance of Unemployed, 189*............................■ ............................

Treamw and Secretary jbr Finance end Trade.
Part Defalcations by late Imperial Pensions Cleric, 1894

Secretary for Lands.
Part Ttefalcittions, Land Agent, Corowa, J 891 ... ................

Advances an aceannt of Loans.
Jingellic Bridge.................................................................. ............................
Corowa Bridge.........................................................................................................
Mulwala Bridae,
Tintaldra Bridge........................................................................................................
Improvements, Circular Quay ...

Total, Advances on account of Loans

Advances to he retoeered fro-m various sources.
Cheques drawn on late Now Oriental Bank..................................................................
Penrith Municipal Council Loan

Total, Advances to bo recovered from various sources

Total outstanding on Treasurer’s Advance Vote, 1893

TnEASUEiii’s Advance Vote toe 1894.
Colonial Secretary.

Grant to Glebe Hospital for Sick Children ... ............................
Chicago Bshibi lion Commission ................ ;....................................................

Total, Colonial Secretary 

Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and Trade.
Advance to Treasury Paymaster, 189*..,
Central Police Court—Mason’s Defalcations, 1802 ...
Gratuity to P, Kelly on retiring from Mercantile Buplosives Branch, 1894

Total, Treasurer and Secretary for Piuance and Trade 

Attorney- General.
Crown Solicitor—General Advance, 1894

Compensation to Mr, F. Ivery...
Secretary for Lands.

Seorettnyfor Ptihlic Works.
Harbours and Rivera Department—GcnoTal Advance^ 1894
Hunter District Water Supply and Seworago Board—Summons Pnea, 1894

Do 'do do Store Advance Account, 1894
Murray River Punt

Total, Secretary for Public Works

Secretary for Mines and Agriculture.
Prevention of Scab in Sheen ... ...
Dishcnoured Cheques of Mr. W. N. Willis ...

Total, Secretary for Mines and Agriculture ...

Total to be covered by Votes

£ E. d.
1,271 10 1

500 0 0

7 9 4

1,451 19 6
847 1G 4

SO 5 11
981 G 4

, 832 13 11

, £4,200 2 0

383 14 11
13,000 0 0

. £13,303 14 11

£19,342 16 4

514 14 1 
19 12 10

£534 0 11

900 0 0 
7 5 0 

219 0 0

£1,120 5 0

1,200 0 0

4 3 9

2,000 0 0 
84 11 3 

1,000 0 0 
300 0 0

£3,381 H 3

2,228 10 2 
17 3 9

£2,245 13 II

£8,493 5 7

Advances
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Adh&ntes account oj IjQanx.
TocubhyhI Bridge
Mulwala Bridge ... ... . .
JingeUic Bridge..................................................... ’ ‘ ^ "L'
Tram, GampljelJto’wn-CaniiieD............ ..................................................

Total to be recovered in Caati

Total outstanding on Trc^orer’s Advance Yote, 1S91

TRn.tsuHKit’s Adtakce Account, 189tjr
Repaid. JanmuT aud June. l,89o 
Balance at Cr. I*mat rand Account, p. 10S ,
OutHtandiag r—

To be provided for by Votes 
To bo recovered in Caali

Total ......................................................

Tbeasttreu’s Advanoj! Vote foe 1895. 
JSxecniifyi and liegislatitn,

"His BscelleDoy tbe {loverLor—Contingcucios, 189-1 ...
Legislatii'e Conucil and AisenibJy do 1895...

Total, Esecutlve and Legislative

Co Ionia l Secretary,

0 clou ia l Secretary—Conti ngenciei,189J 
Boi ice—Coatings nciea, 1894 
Oo'vcramentStatiBtieiaa—Salaries,lfifl5
Collareudabri HoapiUl—Special Orant, 1895.........................................
Wilgetfc do do 1S95......................................... .
Leichhardt do do 1395...........................................
Newcastle Benevolent Society do 1395..........................................
Sydney Koacue Wort do do 1894,.,
Zoological Society of N. S, Wales—Special Grant, 1895 ................
Fisheries—Contingencies, 1896,..
Revising List of Fi&bes of Australia, 1895
City of Sydney Improvement Board—Salaries, 1895...

Bo do ... Contingencies, 1895 ...
Rook wood Asylum, 1395’
Historical Record* of New South Walea 
IKel ief and Shelter, Unemployed, 1895....
Flood Relief—Elipenses, Ae,, 1895
Third Triennial Aotnarial Investigation, Superannuation Account, 1895 
Royal Couximasion—J Jean Case, 189 5 ,,,
Sydney Hospital—lient of Premieea, 1895 ... \
Ttewards—liestructiou of Sharks, 1 896-
Smith, R—Compeusation, Joss of office. H.M.C.S, “ Wolverene,■* 1893
Hainke v. Masted—Verdict end Costs, 1895................
Sutherland, Hon. J.—Interest on Gratuity granted to Widow, 1891-2

& B, d-
7,208 2 O

US 19 2
34 10 6

223 ' 1 S

, £7,579 12 10

. Bid,072 18 5

. 132,029 0 4
61,898 1 3

8,493 6 7
7,579 12 10

£200,000 0 0

2fl 11 fi
110 5 1

(=
• |

a*
 :

f.v
 1

17 9

ISO 0 0
942 10 0
149 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
250 0 0
301 17 5
500 0 0

50 0 0
77 11 4

104 3 4
10 10 2
10 17 0
02 10 u
21 18 5

385 2 1
250 0 0
87 5 10 0
270 10 8

s 10 0
40 12 8
50 14 0 

139 13 5

Total, Colonial Secretary £4,899 17 8

TWajKrcr and Secretary JbrFinance and Trade.
Customs—Salaries, 1895 ............................................................................................
Public Wharfs—Contingencies, 1&95 ,,,
Colonial Lighthouses, 1895
Official Hjatory, New South Wales, 1895 ... .........................................................
Interest on Credii. BelimcC' oi Registrar iu Frobjil-os Account i'or Imlf-vear ending 

Ueccmber, l.SOti
Couiunssion on payment of Debentures aud Id forest, on Dcbontures, 1395 
Premiuin on Debentures purchased on account of £1,000,000 Railway Loan 
Interest on Special Deposit, £25,000, ChalJis’ Bee uesl:, 1895 ...
A.S.N. Co.’s Wharf—Insurauce, 1895 
Ad miL-nity House do 1895...
Martin, B.—Gratuity to widow late I.. M. Martin, killed Glche Abattoir, 1395
Tfonnoylfl if. Reid Abattoir accident, 1895 ..................................................................
Johnson a. Gibbings—Costs, 1395 .., ... ,. ". ___
Defalcatiotif, late Accountant, Marine Board (E. R, Llewellyn), 1395 r,.,.,■ ■

Total, Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and Trade
. . Attorn jy- General.

Crown Solicitor—Cent ingeucieB^ 1895................

33 0 8
13 0 0

S 3 10
200

L 9 0

5 15 s
7 5 0

59 ii 0
90 3 2
47 10 8

8 4 0
50 0 0

453 1 8
42 8 s

1,780 15 0

£2,804 14 11

43 5 4

Secret ayif
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Oiecrttiirif far Lands..
Wbronora Cometeiy, Gutberlaod, 1&05 .........................................
K-ojal Cooajai6f.ion j-e BTadbury’s U,P.S at- L'ttgow, 1805 
Bteveium, J.—(I’omfjcusftLioia for imprnvdmeuts, A.C.P., Bmirowa

Total, Secretary for Lands

Secretary Jar Public Warts.
Sydoey TTospitid—Furnishing, 180-f
Removal of Government Offices—Espmuai, &c , 139,7 .............. |

Total, Secretary for Public "Worts

AHjximttridtfm of Jmtict.
- Justice—Conwngeiiciaa, lS9o .
^otlionotary—Contingencies, 1895 
District Court*—ContiDgeucieH, 1S95 ,,,

Do do 189*,..
Petty Sessioii^—Salaries, 189.7................
Lenthall s. Oaesard—Costs, 1895
FFalsh i. Davies—Coats; 1895................
V.on Hagen & Co, m Pentecost amt Giles—Costs, 1995

Total, Administration of Justice

.. .Pwili’c In&tntGtion, Labour, and industry.
Jte'ief IVorhs, Centennial Part, 1895 ■ ,L. ■
Labour llurean—Eipenses, £c., 1895 ,L.

Total, Public Instruction, Labour, and industry1

Secretary far Hines and Agriculture,
Mines Department—Salaries','1B91 '
Distribution of Seeds to Distressed Farmers, 1895 ... ...

Tittal, Secretary for Mines and Agriculture ,,. 

PostTbatter- General.
Postal Department—Salaries, 1895 ............................ -........................ ..

Total to be covered by Votes

... Advance* an account of other Governments
Mauritius G over ament.............
Trinity House Pensions,..
Imperial Government ...
Sierra Leone Government 
Hong Kong Government 
Cape of Good Hope Government 
Norfolk Isluni Mail Service 
Government of Wiostern Australia

Do Victoria (Tocumwsl Bridge) .

Total. Advances on account of other Governments ...

Advances to be recovered from various sources. 
Kidman J.—Advance oa account of Provisions for Public Departments ,,,
A1-1 on i ey-General t. Municipal Council, Sydney, Royal Aoricultural Society and

Driving Park Club -Costs, &c , 1395 rr. ... ............................
Metropolitan "ft1 ater and Sewerage Board—Summotie Fees Account, 1S95 
Hunter Diatrid: do do do

1 t-dftl, Advances to bo recovered from various sources

Total, to bo recovered in cash ,,,

£ s, d 
148 11 0 

50 0 0 
9 0 0

. . £906 11 0

J,oia 3 2
309 10 G

£1,923 2 8

31 8 0
713 10 0
395 10 10
210 0 0

88 8 4
33 5 10
92 16 8

. ■ 29 4 3

. £1,599 4 10

G,5G9 10 10
. ’ 55 11 3

. £6,565 2 6

228 9 5
957 1 0

£995 10 i5

70 0 0

. £19,139 0 11

721 19 n
8 4 0

400 0 0
24 3 4
83 0 5

G 0 0
33 0 8
3 10 2

2,121 16 2

. £3,352 0 0

203
f

7 0

839 0 7
100 0 a
100 0 0

£1,932 1G 7 

£4,394 16 7

Grand total, 30th June, 189j ,, ... ... £23.8^4 3
Total of balances outstanding on Treasurer’& Advance Vo1-o

for 1893 (brought forward from page ) ... 19,842 1G
Total of balances outstanding oa Treasurer's Advance Vote

for 1894 (brought forward from page ) ,.. Jo072 13
Cash balance on 30th June, 1995 ... ........................... ’ 51^9 p

Tot-ai biiJances of Treasurer’a Advance Votes for 1893, 1894,
and 1895, unadjusted oh 30th June, 1395 ................£111,137 TO tj

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX D,
STiiEHENT of Kew PcnsiouB under Civil Serpioe Aol: which canio on for AOtiutl pa-ymotit from 1st JAnuary

to 50th June, 1S95,

Name, pMittOfl Of Office. T’Mftian.

Blinco, J. Railway Department
£

m
s,
7

d.
0

Blackman, S, E, + ». Public School Teacher ... 3G 12 0
Brennan, W,... e+ + Colonial Secretary’s Department 4 10 0
Barclay,T, ... Sheriff’s Officer............................ 70 13 0
C&wdeU, J. ..+ . a. Public Instruction Department .............. <35 IS 0
Cb&llis, M. Q-. saa Matron, Darlinghurst Graol 09 6 0
Collins, T. + r- Fublie Works Department + , 177 7 0
Crcagb, A. ... M,. 4 + . 'Warder, Parramatta (Taoi GG s 0
Den ms, C. H. M. a+ + Matron Goorge-street Asylum, Parramatta ... 17S 13 0
FitiGerald, H. a** - T 1 82 0 0
Fren'in, J. Gaoler, Grafton Gaol ... 108 Hi 0
F ever, T. ... Pumper, Railway Department ... 30 1 0
Jokneon, T. ... + P- flospitai for Iniuio, Parramatta 77 7 0
King', A, ... Shaf teahn ry Roferm ale ry 123 0 0
King,M. ... 4.+ , Customs Department ,,, 139 n 0
Kopech, G. A. Post and Telegraph Department 290 5 0
Leslie, 1L Public School Teacher ... 87 11 0
Latimer, J. Coiswain. Dredge ;l Hunter1' 08 19 0
Louis. D. Pus lie Sohool Teacher ... 50 15 0
Muddle, W. S, + |>|> Asylums Department 182 17 0
McMastar, H. Warder, Darling hurst Gaol GL 12 2
McBride, M.... Public School Teacher ... 22 13 0
McDonough, M. Sheriff’s Officer, Lismore 50 9 0
Massey, J. ... En gl ne-d river. Railways .44 83 5 0
O’Brien, J. ... - + ^ Public Instruction Department 143 0 0
PiggOtt, P. ... eee Legislative Asseinblv 169 10 0
Poppenhagen, C. a+ + a + r District Court Bailiff ... 18 17 0
Poatle, J. D__ a+* Roads and Bridges Department 119 4 0
Piper, F. C. ... .... Public Works Department . ... j _ S9 14 0
Eobcris, A. E. Public School Teacher .. 139 0
Ritchie, D, ... +e* 111 16 0
Skehan, J. ... Lettec-eatricr, General Post Office 71 15 0
Spcingthor]»e, A. Public Works Department V2i 11 0
Tipping, W. .. Government Printing Office 133 7 0
Wright, E, H. *ma Work-mistress, Public School ... 29 s 0
White, E. J. .. Court'clcaner 13 0 0
Wnghteon, 0. ... ■** Public School Teacher ... ................ ... 71 1 0

Total £ 3,151 15 2

SfATiiiit’jrT of PensionH under Civil Service Act which lapsed during period 1st January to yoih Juuo,

Nftint,

Buckley, ’W. 
Conneil, 11. 
BividisoD, J. 
B.xTidson. 1'. B. .. 
Dehelle, E. B. .. 
(lod&oQ, E, 
HnrmcU, J.
Hartc, M, S,
Jacob, J, ,,
Kelly, T..................
Morse, R....

’ Piynter, H.
Beid, J. ..............
Scliw;trtzkoff, H. ,.

Simpao!], Gh 
SjHivau, J.
Smith, C- U,

rosition or Office.
j

Pntc la])Ecl 
ttLiou|li DrutJ], &c. Pcuaiou.

Carpenter, 11 nil a1 ay'Cepartraent
Police Magistrate, ^-.c.
lat Clerk, ScjrrcT Department .
Assistant C.F.S,, Water Police Office ...
Public School Teacher ...
Overseer, Parmmatta traol 
Marine Doa.rd
Crown Solicitor'sDepartment .-.
Rsiilway Depsrtmon L 
MesBcnger, Jtailway DepM.rtoient 
Warder, Parramativl Gael 
Legislative Council
Loco. Broneli, Railways ... ... ..
Assistant Superintendent, Protestant Orphan 

School...
Public School Teacher ,,,
Htrboure and Riven Depsctment 
P.M, and C.P.S., Dnngog

£ S. d
IS Mar., 1895 39 14 0
4 April, 1895 393 13 0

n Deo., 1804 221 1 0
25 June, 1S95 188 5 0
19 Jan., 1695 174 12 0
7 May, 1695 109 7 0

27 May, 1895 117 17 0
] Feb, 1895 210 14 0

20 Nov,, 1894 110 0 0
40 13 0

5 May, 1895 32 2 10
lb Jan., 1895 70 1 0
13 May, 1895 30 0 0

31 May, IS95 146 11 (1
0 J une, 1895 70 1 0

19 Mar., 1395 52 1 0
2 April, 1695 J7C 1 0

£ 2,103 14 4
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£ s. A.
Total amount of New Fcraions ■>- ,... ,LJ ... 3,451 15 2

„ La-peed Pensions ................................................................... ................ 2,193 14 4

£1,258 0 10

PriraiOKS u^her Scjiitdui.t: 13,
New Pen si one that tame on for paytncnt-, 1 January to .SO Juue, 1805
"W. Brennan, Colonial Heeretaryfe Department ... ... ,,, ... ... ... 12S 11 0

La.?8ED
E. B. Daly, 13 Jaiaqaiy, 1805 
E. Delpradn, 23 April," 1895 
J. A. Scarr, 31 March, 1895

Pensions.
................ 109 0 0

......................................... .„ ... 39 11 8

.................................................................. 811 0 O

Total ......................................... £459 11 3

22—Z APPENDIX
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APPEN
Aest!i.u;t Statement ef the f utilie Debt of the Colony of New South Wales an it stood at the 30th June, 130-!is showing the

uuti the nrieual rates and amounts of Interest os payable from the

[Jur: dntea.
Railway

and
Tram ways.

Electric
Telegraphs,

>
1 Inimieratum..

Harbours
and

Hirers Jfivpjratioj!
Bead* fihiL 
Bridge*.

j

Sewerage 
j Works. ■ TrYater Supply,

£ £ £ £ £ £ £

I3()G ................ 723,800 2,500 40,000 62,C00 80,400
j

1337 ... - ... 33,000 3,900 ............... 10,000 18,900 ............. +

1333 .......................... 7,130 01,170 26,100 58,800 2,500

1803 ... 70,000 21,300 ............... 8-4.0UO 15,400 + +..

1000 .......................... 279,000 6,100 .............. 71,000 2,500 ...>.x4++++«feig

1301 ................ OGIIODO 1,000 13,353 18,490 25,000 21,000

1302 ............... 135,254 43,540 53,379 35,273 48,95$ 82,414

1903 ],901,500

10(M ................ ......^^++++. ■ ■■ rr. * .. 4 .... ... ..... . 38,000 20,000

1005 .............. .................... ................ *.........— ................ . . 2,300 + .* ... +

jeou ................ 71,567 93,027 34*352 1.0,087 .............. .. . .

1008 ................ 1.255,400 10,709 04,722 52,903 15,003 7,301

1900 .......................... 1,404,225 12,401 .......................... 110,473 01,307 17,497 9,099

3010 ............... 2,351,127 .......................... 94,801 257,712

1012 ............... ................................. 30,000 30,000

191$ .......................... 0,345,455 139,493 204,241 574,164 168,850 803,010 731,301

3 024 ................ 14,330,580 100,000 833,010 60,120 109,332 374,604

1033 .............. 0,980,722 128,858 377,431 01,926 844,570 1,045,940

Permanent 2,700 ........................ .

Id term in able ... 49,183 57,431 52,003 171,148 0/2 60,323 33,801 17,577

Annual to 1897... 255,600 ............... .................................

Totals £ 40,115,317 085,625 236,243 2,522,827 9/2 692,489 2,155,747 2,518,068

Bearing mterent ■ 

at G per cent,,,

1

04,500 30,000

„ 0 ■■ 1 1,860,644 143,510 40,000 321,082 215,774 52,258 43,414

„ 4| „ ...
| ..................

:> 4 » ■■■: 14,072,738 302,510 52,002 788,131 9/2 247.735 1,035,73$ 1,308,129

>, 3i „ ...' 24,176,035 239,403 204,241 1,418,06 4 228,970 1,003,251 1,106.520

Annual interests

J

1,502.397 19/2 27,638 14/- 11,228 10/3 97,061 2/3 28,712 7/4
83,020 3/3 '

07,424 5/6

bOTE.—TLsi'c- ware Linpni(i!(ted dune dtbeotaroa ta the amount of £ 10,551) at-SOLh Junft, lS9os but they benr no Lataroa^ aari
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DIX E.
SerriMS on account of which it.hia been uicurrfld, th# dates at which the Beouritie.i repreaentiug the debt fall due fov redemptiou, 
lat of July, 1303, under the respective heads of service.

1
ForcLflcationB— | BuOdingB for 

Public 
Instrnctaon.

Q.uwnflatid Agricultural
W orlss Military prior to railing 3 Lofiu T^nii for | Colleges

and
StatlouB.

diatributed
and Building. and

Naval W&rlcs.
lltk IJcvoidber, 

1339.
of 1&70. Fublit Psvts.j fy

S«TPibtt.#

£■ £ £ ■£ £> £ £ £ £

50,800 15,000 6,000 2,750,000 3,727,400

.............. .......... 65,SCO

24.000

7.000

48.000

11,007

] 79,700

107,700 ■

450,000 857.100

29,904 . + . + ^ a + - ^ P - + 420,900

20,752 9,127 10,202 ...........
459,000

1.901,500

53,000

2,000

10,40(3 4,771 224,900

1,500,0001 "" *...... .. . , , . ++

78,003 --------- ... ■ ■ . r*k 1T-++S. ................ 1,749,500

100,000 2,803.700

2,380,010 2,440,010

340,S2G 175,337 203,942 13,744 14,171 ■ 20,137 12,826,300
.

74,4111 83,051 27,095 ........... ........... ■ 10,500,000

130,701 33,552 06,050 ................ ........... 8,780 2,155 0,686,300

2,700

53,310 36,401 ............. ............. ............ 580,139 9/2

255,600
..................

910,183
‘

553,160 304,537 33,039 450,000 ............. 22,060 5,101,352 56,457,499 9/2

94,500

1GD,140 54,121 6,000 10,202 450,000 .......... ................. 8,331 J00

750,000 750.000

331.732 £30,724 Gti|G50 .,„, + ++kr.. S,7S9 4,391,165 22,905,000 0/2

415,25 L 250,321 231,937 ■ 13,744 14,171 20,137 29,326,200

33,202 10/3 21,371 4/11 11.083 16/- 1,445 12/10 22,500 847 1GJ10 2t>9;33^2,''jl 2,119,250 19/6

Me nut inrluili::! :n tht abort slatamenn *S** wrrwpODdente willi t'-c Trsasurj tinder Appcnrbv J (199^ rciyin;.
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APPENDIX F.
Sri,iEiiEvr showing tlie projjriessire Eipondihire and Inixune on account of ths Hailwayi and Tramwaya 

ot the toLyBj of Xew Scmth Wal«, from the conimenceniiont: in 1850 to the UOfch June 1895 hated 
a.a closely as posable with Annual Statements of the Public Accounts.

Head pf Information, ^ rl’oi»ls 16S0 1n ISfli I lot Jm, to | Tolu],., | tsO to J Dili
Stall Jane, 1895. . ! June, 1596.

-----------------------

Income

Expenditure out of the Public Revenue ...

£ e. d,
45,022,337 12 1

20,9!)3fl2i0 4 7

£ s d. 
1,437,405 13 3

583,094 7 0

£ a. d.
47,060,303 5 4

30,881,211 11 7

Net Balance, Cr,

Interest paid on Moneys Borrowed and 
Expended ......................................................

Net Balance, Dr.

Expenditure out of Moneys Borrowed

15,029,717 7 0

22,357,105 0 3

549,371 0 3

735,500 9 0

10,179,038 13 9

23,592,011 9 3

7.227,387 12 !) 180,135 2 9 7,413,522 15 0

39,102,434 U 3 251,353 S 7 39,413,837 19 10

Supplement to Appendix P,

AnsiTiiCT Statmtcbt of tlie Annual Payments made from the Public Eeventie of the Col on n 0f New 
South Wales, from the eornmeueemcut in J.S50 to 30th June, 1805, on account of Railways and 
TratmrayB, eicluaiTe of Payments made out of borrowed money for Construction and other purposes.

Ucad of lafonnmtion.

General fUBtabliehriioot

Working Einenses (ineludiug Compeus 
for Accidents)

Eailway Tickets anil Material for Tran 
Tickets

Printing Eaifway Tickets ................

General Printing

Stationery and Stern?. ................

Ectiriug Expenses ............................

Woi-hs in Progress (including Valuanir 
E*ud)

Alterationb, Additions, and other Works 
from HeTenue

Specinl Review Audit of Trwffic Receipts

Instalments of £75,000 towards the redemp 
tion of £1,000,000 voted and expendef 
under the Loans Act, 53 Yic. No. 23 ..

Total PaviMnU, 
18SO Lu IStl t.

TftvmEiit?, from
1st Jan. to 30th June 

lii&S.
Total Piiyiieipts, 1854)
to 30H] June, 1S95.

£ s. d. £ fu d. £ 8. d.
327,830 0 9 3,000 tl 0 230,836 (i 9

25,236.7 H> 17 10 372,283 17 8 29,108,994 15 0

7,840 0 3 234 15 9 8,081 2 5

20,155 JO 3 480 2 3 20.844 12 11

137,849 3 9 8,242 18 8 141,092 1 5

35,078 10 0 537 9 5 35,014 5 5

79,004 15 0 1,728 3 9 72,582 1 9 3

313,470 13 10 5,510 IS 11 353,987 12 9

585,091 19 9 583,001 19 9

20,277 14 10 1,061 0 7 21 15 5

309,000 0 0 300,000 0 0 j

29,003,120 4 7 888,094 7 0 j 30,831,214 11 7



APPENDIX G.
Rat wat Toils nroiiited at tlie Treasurj1 during the period Jauu&rj1 to June, 1S95, from the under

mentioned sLccoimta.

It™ No, Head of Hf rvic ■. Amount-.

16
m
217
S22

s
12
14
20
21
22
yr
33
■41
50
52
57
58 
50 
02 
03
64
65 

112 
115 
120
134
135 
144 
154 
158 
158 
162 
100 
203 
206 
212
214
215
219
220
234
235
236 
236
240
241
242
243
244
246
247 
249
253
254 
257
259
260 
277 
270 
209 
301
304
305
313
314

Consolidated Rtyinue Funh AceonrsTg,
1S94.

Mill 1 ary and KaYal Expenditure ...
Land Agents, Appraisers, Ac.
Harbours and Rivers LepartnienL 
Board of "Water & apply and Sewerage ,L.

1895.
His Eicellency the Governor 
Registrar.Genera)
Aborigines’ Protect! ouBoard 
New South Wales Artillery 
Partially-paid Artiilory 
Commanding "Engineer
Military—Contingencies........................... . ...............
Naval Brigade 
Police
Hospitals for Insano 

I Lunatic Patients ...
I Analytical Branch ...
I Maintenance «f Sick Paupers 

Government Statistician ...
Asylutde fur Infirm and Destitute 
State Children's Relief Branch .-.
Fisheries'Commission 
Fire Brigades
Expenses in connection ufith Electoral System ... 
Maintenance of Deserted Children, Ac, ...
Expenses in connection with Bocal Government 
Go vernment Labour Bureau 
In connection with Immigration ...
Fire Brigades' Demonstration, 1591 
Treasury
Customs .........................................
Gold and Escort 
Beard of Health
Conveyance of Members of Parliament, Visitors, Ac. 
Unforeseen Expenses
Treasurer's Advance Account ............................
Attorney-General ,..
Crown Solicitor 
Quarter Sessious ...
Laud. Agents, Appraisers, Ac.
Laud Appeal Court 
Survey of Lands
Trigonometrical Survey of the Colony 
Detail Surveys of Cities, Towns, and Suburbs ... 
Department of Pablic Works 
Dredge Service
Harbours and Rivers Navigation, ifee, ................
Architect
Roads and Bridges,,.
Sewerage
Board of Water Supply and Sevrerage 
Richmond Water Works rr.
Department of Justice 
Curator 
■Sheriff
District Courts 
Petty Sessions 
Prisons
Nautical School-ship “Sobraon” ...
Observatory...
Department of Mties 
Imported Stock 
Public Watering Places, &c.
Agriculture and Forestry ...
Expenses of working Vine Diseases Act..,
Poetnl and Llectric Telegraph Department

£ a. d.

1,506 is 10
0 6 9
0 11 0
8 9 10

61 7 7
9 14 9

569 10 11
177 10 0

0 19 2
0 13 6

3,1.83 11 3
16 8 5

2,859 7 11
253 0 1

5 19 5
16 n O
31 0 1
11 5 0

895 15 6
296 11 9
55 6 4
64 0 0
25 G O

1,173 19 10
52 19 10

3,798 19 5
8 14 4

84 4 7
43 G 8

, 263 G 2
53 11 4
46 10 8

10,000 0 O
108 9 1

5 14 3
16 12 1
45 3 0

ISO 10 4
,738 16 3
214 5 c
329 9 0

3 2 4
17 0 1

103 0 2
7 17 1

20 6 6
95 1 16

1,576 19 0
7 17 3

64 7 11
O 2 5
S 18 0
+ 7 6

54 1 11
165 18 11
363 15 8
900 17 9

IS 10 7
10 0 0

381 14 7
IS 15 0

12). 10 5
703 6 6

4 13 0
35,682 3 10

07,522 13 2£
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Itum So- Head of SerTtce-
i

Amount.
i

Loaf Seuvices Account. £ s. d.
Adi-

43 Vic. No. 26 Jiiilwjiv—Gonlburn-CrookwolL ................ 47 12 3
■ 4S „ hl 28 Do Narrabii-Moree 5 10 0

4S T1 „ 2G Do InTerdL-U-lcQ Tmes ... 45 2 5
*e „ „ 26 Do Forbes-Wilcwjiii a 2 17 0

n( „ 28 Do Lismoro-The Tiveed 2 4 2
1 '53 rt !> 2^ ■ Sydney Water Supply ...................................................... 0 7 0

M ,s „ 83 HidunondEiverlmprovemeiitsi ,,, 0 12 6
33 Conetraction, New Sewer* 0 16 0

54 J7 „ 33 Bridge—Melnfevre Kivcr at Inverell 7 3 3
1 54 ,, „ 33 Do G-eorge'a River sti- Liverpool 1 0 10

o-j' „ „ 35 Couetruction and "KvtenEion, Telegraph Lir.cs............... 16 8 1
-55 ;S 35 Water Conservation an..J liTigatiou 164 0 8
55 „ „ 35 Railway—Cu ] cairn-Coro w a U 3 3

’55 „ „ 24 . Tuolic Watering Places ,,, 1,020 0 11
55 „ „ 24 Uridge—Darling Kirer at Wilcannia, 0 11 S
SO S1 „ 21 Do Murru mbid gee .River nt Wag^a Wajjfga 25 0 6
57 „ „ 17 Do “ Victoria^''ICaat Afaitland 3 10 4
57 „ „ 17 Do Edwards Jiiccr at Deniiiiiuid 11 s 7

’57 „ 17 Artesian Boring 200 1 6
: 57 „ 17 Additional Reticulation, &o., <£c.......................................... 30 1 11

5; „ ,, 17 Wat or Supplies lor Towns not Incorporated 5 11 6
58 „ „ 14 ■ Coi:ntrv Towns Water Supplies ... 2,355 3 11
58 ,, 14 ^Railway—Trial Survey a ... 262 l 2
58 „ „ 14 l>o Marritikrille-Bur wood Road .. 1 6 J

■58 „ 14 Newcastle Harbour Improve ments 1 12 G
5S ,, ,i 14 Tweed River I lu provements O 10 0
53 „ 14 SmitbBold Water Supplv ... 64 7 6
58 „ „ 14 Reiicnlation (Water) Supoiv oi Moters, Ac. 1 1 2
5& „ „ 14 Bridge, Kangaroo River, Kangaroo Valley 11 12 5
5S „ „ 14 Thinning-ont 1’ orest Reserves ... ... 28 4 3

Total £ 4,513 2 4

Trust Fund Accounte,
+ Over Issncs—Consolidated Revenue T'und 43 3 4

Do Loans Accounts 43 5 2
'Railway Cotistruction—Store Account . .„ 4,336 i 0
Hunter District Water and Sewerage Roan!—Store Advance Account 17 IS 0

........... Sheep Account ... 05 7 S

Total ......................................... ... £ 5,016 16 5

* Total Credited on Account of Tolls ... £■ 77,052 11 11

Kurt. A further sum of £62 J 2g, 4d. waa credited by transfer
to Railway Revenue, for eervices not coming under the ordinary head
of Traffic Receipts, viz,—from Funds at the credit of the following
hoods of Service :—

CoNsoun vruD Revenue VintD Accounts,

1895.

20 New South Wales Artillery 0 10 2
ST Botanic G-ardens 7 IS 0

814 Fost.xl and li! eet l'i c Telegr a pliDeparttnent 3 15 0

£ 12 3 11
Loan Eervices Accounts,

58 Vic. No. 14 Reclamation, Dredging, &c. 13 11 3
58 :: 14 K ail way—Marrickville to Burwood Road 34 17 2

£ 50 3 5

Amount Credited tc MiRCenaneons Baceipts 62 12 4
Amoimt Credited on Account of Tolls. ... 77,032 11 11

Grand Total... £ 77,115 4
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APPENDIX H.

Btatewent of Katflg li:vied without tho. section of ilio GoTornor and Executive Ceupcil, as tetiuire^ hv 
-provisions of Hie Kailwar Aut, but subsequently nuthoiiaed by iSpeeial Minutei.

PirtieuVuri HatH,
NriMbtr iwd Dote 

of
Audit Qnnry.

Humber - stud. J3at»e;
of

Eiecntke Council Minute, j 
|

Explosives 0)^ Braucli Lines—Abolition' of the local* 
eliarges.

S.-OSOff, 11 Jan., 1895

j
95- 5, <i Feb.r 189S.

I'aresP Newcastle and Brisbane ■tst and 2nd re Kirn *1 
single fares.

3,C51a, It Jan., 1895 95-1G, 7 April, 1895.

■TTorses—
Darling Harhour to Singloton— Half rates. ■■■')
Singleton to Darling Harboiir—Three-fourth rates J

J f sent at convenience of Lepartinent. J
8,004*, 25 Jan., 1995 95-2S, IS June, 1895. \

j Special Cheap Eicursion Lares—Booth Coa*t Line SAlSu, h Feb . 1895 95-18, 28 April,1896. -i

• ' .....................................................
/

Eat of; and flections on Newcastle-i1] all eburg and i 
Erancb Lines of Tratavrav. |

B,87kr, 11 Mar., 1895 
and

9,099®, 17 May, 1895

95- 13, 2 April, 1895.
and

96- 88, SO July, 1895.

■
; ftj^ccinl Eeturn Tares in connection with Eoglisli Cri.eket 

MatcbeSj Armidale, November, 1894, and February, 
1895.

8,S78ff, 11 Mar., 1895 95-21, 9 May, 1895.

: Toronto Lares, EighL-boor IJemonstration, 19 October, 
1394—

Newcastle to .Toronto and return, 2nd class, 9d, 
Wallsend do do .do Is.

By Special Trains.

8,4£5tf, 24 Nov., 1891 
8,972rj, V April, 1895 95-27,11 June,

Polished Marble for Eui]dings and Mantel-pieces—Is1 
class rates and conditions.

3,99Sa, 5 April, 1895 95-27,11 June, 1896.

Merry-go-rounds, Is. per mile per G trncli 9,079a, 8 May, 189-5 05-2 S, IS June, IS95,

Tramwav Pare, Eailway, tin Cleveland-street, to Mo ere 
Par Jr, 3d.

9,142a, 23 May, 1895 95-38, 30 July, 1895.

-

Ironwork, Auburn to Pourlre, £3 lOa, per ton ... 0;l?3tf, 21 May, 1895 95-41,13 Ang., 1805.

i Cement, Barfing Harbour to Bourike, 5s. per i.on ., 9,106a, 30 May, 1895 95-33,30 July, 1895-

Bullion and Gold Coin between Sydney and Brisbane— 
Bullion, 2s. t!d, per cent,; s]:ecie. Is. per LLOO; sub
ject to mini mum of .££0- Tree passes and reserved 
compartment allowed to two Bank officials.

9,195.j, 12 June, 1895 95-33, 30 July, 1395-
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APPENDIX I.

Statement &f Reueipta fttiti Pjiytiienj.s withheld from Certifleatsa of Diachar^e to Colobial TreaaiiTcr :_

Rsckipts—Tiicsr Ppud.

Improper Crsdits.
Over Issues, Congolidated ReTeouQ Fund Totea

Do LoanVotca 
Railway Construction, Store Acoount

Payments.

(jonsoudated Fund.
Faymonta ia anticipation of ’Warrant,

legislative Council and Assembly 
Rndowment Fine Rrigados

Sheriff
Fayjaeuts in anticipation of Appropriation, 

Payments from Votes dot Applicable.

jS a, d.
717 19 10 
5<SG 9 4 

6 4 G

6 10 G

Royal Mint, further additions ...
Furniture, Public Offices

Payments unsupported by Vouchers,
Treasurer's Advance Account ,,L 
Postal and Telegraph Department

Payments improperly made and contrary to provisions of Customs and Navigation Acts,
Revenue refunded ................................................................. . ................ |tSlS 2 o

210 12 5

188 7 10

137 G 9
4 0 0

218 0 0
2,430 2 10

Teubt FnifDs,

Paymedts in anticipation of Warrant, 
Over Issues, Consolidated Revenue Votes 

Do Loan Votes

Payments in anticipation of Receipt.
fiver Issues, Loan Votes

Payments improperly made.
Sundry Deposit*...
Railway CodstrucLion Store Account ...

CErrjcRii PoAsa Fran.

Payment in anticipation of Warrant,
Manning River Improvements, 5S Vie., No. 14 ............... ............................

Payments in anticipation of Warrants under Special Acts,
Circular Quay Improvements, 52 Vic , Nob. 17 and HG .........................................
Storage Reservoir, Potts’ Hill, 52 Vic., Nos, 17 and 27 .......................... ...
Second Pipe, Crown-street, 52 Vie., No, 17, and S3 Vic., No, IS............................
Railway, Narrabri to More*, 4S Vic., No, 2G, and B8 Vic,, No. 17............................

12,188 14 fl 
2,759 11 11

117 4 8

2.GS2 IS 0 
G 4 9

12 18 11

S,71S 1G 1 
3,339 10 8 

125 10 C 
1,095 11 7

APPENDIX K.

(No. 1.)
SaiiEDUT.E of Advances to Roads and other Trustee* up to 31st December, 1S91, which remained, wholly

or in part, unadjusted on the 31st October, 1895 :—

1887—Authotused by Depahtheji- of La^us.

T. Wilson...
Hons. J. Norton and C, Moore...
W. Vance. J. T, Hay ter, and W, Barrett .....................................................

ISSS—Authoei&ed nr Dei'autuest of Lajtds.
J. Milsou and JT. Eenson
W- Vance, J. T. Hayter, and W, Barrett .............................

£ s. d, 
2 5 9 

13 0 0 
50 G 0

30 0 0 
150 0 « 

1889—
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16S&—Authorised bt Dufabtiiest or Lasuh,
J, C> Hyall, J. .1, Richards, and C, Campbie^
Municipal Council, Ym ......................................... ;...........................

lS91~AuTHOHrsED bt DzrajitheJTr of Lii'Da. 
P. J. Mariiii, Brydon, and C, Murrjiy

1832—Authohtsed bt Deeahthebt oe Lanes, 
J, Puard, J, J. Horc, and W, Eurleton 
CobarMunicipalCoiincil- 
T. R, Smltb, J, T. Rjan, and G, H, Ifempaev,,.
O. O. DaDgar, S. Yerge, and A, Cochrauo 
R. Kapier, T. Viios, and J, Mealing 
M, CIusIct, "W* G, Sbnanor, and
F, Tnniroclf, J, H, Haydon, and T. Ring ......................................................

. , 189a—Authorised by Dhpaitiseent ob Lands,
L.' S. Ci’S^feantliorpe and R. E. Glennie
G. T, C. Miller, F, Blbiland, and 0. Solomon 
T. A. Dstvis, J. C. fiharp, and J. Slocombo
J. F. Motriaon, P, Matthowa, and AV, "Wallace 
Arraidalo Municipal Council
Sir J, G, L. Tunes, T. Ro^ve, and T, A-. Lloyd ... ,,:
J, T, Irwin, T, Pottifoifd, and G. O'Keefe “.....................................................
A, W. Taylor, T, Lynch, and J, J. Martin

1898—Authorised bt Public Works Depjetmekt.
W. Miller, J. Miller, end 8. J, Scully *...........................................................................
.T. Pcarn, T. Hoi well, aud J. Wilson ... .„ ' ,,,
.1, Mitchell, AV, Bartlett, and S. Cope.,, ,., ,,, ................
E, Robaon and J. G. Murphy ...
G, Naah, G.^H. Dempsey, and T, Ellison ................................................................
Coraki Municipal Council .........................................................................................
Maitland District Council
W, J, Chapman, J. Waters, and W. .Tuid

1S9-T—Authobiheu dy DEi'AntiiEKT of Lasds,
E, W. Parlcigli, E. J. Gibbons, and T, Mihop
Cudgegong Boroue-h Council
lurerell Municipal Council
W. Moore, A. Allen, and Dr. A. Garran
T. J. Howard, J. Lawless, and E, Sudden
Blayney Municipal Councii
J. Moodie, 8. Daly, end A. 8, Ijiringstone
T, A. RarneBj A. Aiken, and T. Allsop.,,
J, F. Moniaon, P. Mathews, and W. V, Wallace ,., ................
Wollongong Borough Council ,,,
Dubho Municipal Council
Sir ,T. P. Abbott, Hon, H, Copeland, and T- A, Dibba ......................................
H. Wr, T. Lee, J. Andersou, aud C, Gralton ...
C. Norman, W\ II. Wright, and A. Gray ... .,, ... ...■
Coma Borough Counoil.,, ... ... ... ...
M. N. Hindmarah, H. Whittingham, and A, Curtis 
W. H. Drain, S. L, Cos, and ,T. Harvey 
T. S, Rodd, J. H. T.ucas, and E, Darnley 
Armidale. Municipal Council 
H, <j, Wright, C. Moore, and G. A. Taylor ...
Aeh6eld Boiongh Council'
A, W. Garratt, J. Paterson, and H. Humphreys 
A. Little, G. Byroca, and J. Layton ,,,
G, S. BoddSi J. Taylor, siiii ,T. Tntlis ... ... ...
H. Martyn, B. Day, and J, O'Heii
A. LinkaDbagb, J, Adams, and T, Jones .............. . ......................................
W, H, Rutter, G. TT. Wilson, and J. Borthwick 
II. 8. Fry, X, EfUTell, andA. iS. Artis ...

1894—AurHonisEE by Pubiio Wouks Depabtmekt.
J, G. Murray, J. Lilley. and J, G. Monks + t ■ + +

W. Peacud, W. Smith, inn., and J. Morris, mn. + - + mmm

C. DuSy, J. Morris, ivnd A. E. Walinjiey ■ + .l + t . + r* i,

Maitland' DistrictCouncil im m + + ^ ■ ■ +

Do do + *- i-*

Db do ............... ■ #T *r. ...

Do do ............................
Do do
Do do ............................. + B,
Do do ............................ ■ *■ 4 + I- ■ '
Do do ............................. + F ■ + FS

Do do ««* .1 + ■ j .

£ a. d.
**4 0 4 11
... 50 0 0

4C 0 0

25 0 0
2 11 5

FS + 49 10 I
42 0 0
3& 0 0
43 17 0

4 0 0

15 0 0
i+* 15 0 0

3 0 0
,i + . 2 0 0

715 0 0
w.* 1. 14 . 5

So 0 0
2 4 4

457 10 0
G 4 0

... 499 19 10
+ .+ 50 0 0
%*« 150 0 0

412 0 0
30 0 0
39 V) 0

20 0 ■ 0
15 0 0
12 3 4

+ «• 10 0 0
1 5 0

ess 2 7 1
17 17 6
15 0 0
15 0 0
SO 0 0
GO 0 0

200 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0
30 0 0

*+ + 25 0 0
+ +, 20 0 0
..s l 10 0

150 0 0
0 1 0

40 0 0
i.- + 90 0 0

8 0 0
e*s 50 0 0
i* + 1 5 0

4 0 0
0 1 9
7 0 0

21 7 5
CO 0 0
70 0 0
04 0 0
3G 0 0

^ r. 120 0 0
= + . 120 0 0

144 0 0
31 10 3

ISO 0 0
, + , 1^0 0 0
+ +« 160 0 0

Authorisedaa^-SA
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1894—Atjthiohised bt Publio 'W'okrs - UEPAJETiiKm—
T. BlliSi J-O'Hara^ and 11, Fftrl^er 
T. Caeey, T. Carlton, and C, Leonard 
L. Bremuer and -T, M'Donnell...
R ‘Weston. T. ITitwkins, and 0, Watt#
W. H. 0riffitlia, S. Moulds, and J, "Waddell ...
J, O’Brien, J. llazler, and M-O’Brien 
Maitland District Council
J. V. Cramer, 0. Barnett, and A. M( Don pall...
J. Kellv. N". Oreentinee, and M. By men ..................................................................
0. H Varley, H. M'Lachlan, and iN. M’Leod......................................................
Comraiasieneirfl, South Head Eoad Trust
O. IT, VarleT, TT. M'Lachlaji, and N, M’Leod ... ... ,,,
Ooraki Municipal Couuoil ... ... ................ ... ...
S. Veree, B. Herborn, and H. B* Gray 
Cotemisaioners, South Head Bead Trust

1S94—Atheohibeh et CmGf SEOBtrAET’s PjspiimifcifT, 
Leichhardt Municipal Council

1894—AnTnoBTSsnj bt Jokiicb DEPABTiiEirx.
W. Bailey, E, T. Moody, and H. B, Coho

£ a. d.
8^ 0 0 
So 6 6 

1 10 0 
10 0 0 
so o o 
0 7 0 

20 0 O 
30 19 0 
70 0 0 

100 0 0 
1,017 1 4

laO 0 O 
39 0 0 
74 15 S 

1,375 0 0

100 0 0

44S 13 10

AFFEIFDIX K.
(Tfo. 2.)

ScnEDinn of Amounts advanced from the Treasury to the 30th June, 189.1 (exclusive of sums issued te 
Trustees for Loads and ether Service#) for which no account# have been received in adjustment np 
to the 31st October, L895,

1
Year. Accounting Officer or Department. Amount.

£ s. d:
1894 ... C. W. DarJey (Harbour# and Li vers Lep artment) 795 0 0
1895 ... Do do ,,P +. . S2'5 0 0
1835 ... H. Wood (Under Secretary for Mince) 405 0 0
1834 ... Be^a Labour Settlement Board + >. ... S++ 1C3 16 11
1895 ... Do do ++, 500 0 0
1895 ... Wiibcrforce do ... .. r *ii 548 12 7
1893 ... Pitt Town do p . X . + . 371 8 10
1894 ... Do do # . . mm,m ... r.X *+■ 3,120 0 0
1895 ... Do do mm--r ■■+ ■« + 2,005 0 0
1895 Board of International Eichangea T ■ ■!■■ S' + + 32 10 11
1895 ... Jtnyal Commission on Fisheries «.* «>. 418 11 9
1895 ... d, Crccr ... ... . .. «»* XX. 4 17 5
1894 ... Hon, J- Norton ... S + , . . 4 .X* 70 l 0
1994 ... Art Gallery Trustees ++* iX * 4 1. 73 17 1
1895 ... Do ,** **, XT. 1,863 7 10
1894 ... C. Solomon ... ... +p. 2 10 0
1895 ... DO ■■■. r-ca ■++ +- + fcfei XXX xxx 461 2 s
1894 ... T1. Hickson (President, Marine Board)... XI.. .X. XS. >XX 47 9 9
1895 ... Do do do W . X , B . X . ... .,+ 1,979 14 1
1894 ... Do (Oaptflin, OommantLinf' Naval Forces) 60 9 0
1895 ... Do do do ■Sr .-+ ' ... 180 11 8
1895 ... D, C. IPLachlati ... XI.. ■** * ’ ■ ... X■■ 1,148 18 4
1395 ... J-i'i "iX Kill-H Oil b»s »«* ’ ' ■ **■’ X.+ XXX 2 13 0
1895 ... P. H. Wilson ......................................... XX. XX. 75 0 0
1895 ... J. C. Maynard **g ,X* 4,074 9 11
1895 ... Bailwav Comniiisioner# ... ... *+* «-s X.x 250 0 0
1895 ... A. C. Eraser ... +.* r.S 40 0 0
1895 „. C. Walker... ... ... i+S X.. XXX 3 10 0
1895 ... E, Haneon... ... x>. +.X XXX 18 2 0
1395 ... B. E, Williams *** *!'■'• XX. S 9 0
1395 ... It, IT, HoiUy ......................................... + X.i. ... .T« 22 10 0
1895 ... G, E. Brodio ......................................... XX-+ x ■ . ... XX r 0 1 1
1894 ... T. Powell ... +r. **m +-+ mmw 251 3 11
1395 ... Do +i-« +-- ..A p . . 250 0 0
1894 Bank of Eugland ... ..r *.+ ..+ ... 3,500 0 0
1894 ... A. Brown. ... 200 0 0
1895 ... Do ......................................................................................................................... ... .»■* -P . ■ 34 1 0
1894 ,. Laneo and Styles ... 2 0 0
1395 .. Sydney Univarsity + ■■ *** XX- 993 10 2
1895 .. Australian Museum 96 11 D
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APPENDIX L,

Statement of SurcfittigCH Twined doting 1895, on account of Hislitiraeincnta, and recovered in 1S95-

AteouiniJiig Officer. HaiisAil. BecoveriHiL
i

EipliuDcd, !
Oute Lending.

£ 5. d. ; £ H. d. £ S. d. £ s. d.
Asaiatant CoinmiKeary-tj-cTieral of Ordnance... 0 7 3 0 7 3 ............. .

2 0 0 2 0 0
Chief Electoral Officer... 0 1 e r...... m 4 _ + 0 1 G TiTlllipll .rT p
Comptroller-General of Storaii 4 3 ii 3 1G B 0 12 3 *k++s+,.«
Comptroller-General of Friaong 1 Gj \ 0 2 1 1 0 0 k,+ '
Gaptain Commanding !N,S,TVT- Naval Forceg... tl 14 e 0 8 G 0 6 0 .......... .
Clerk o£ the Peace 0 2 G 0 2 G ......ki»e+#
director of Government Asylums 2 3 7 0 3 7 2 1 0 ... . . ■ . . . . + it
Deputy PoatmuBter-General ... 0 13 a 0 3 0 0 9 0 ....... 4. . 1. . .
Engineer-in-Uhief, Hoada and Bridges G 11 10 G 11 10 + ,++ + *.*+*..

Do Harbonre and Kivcrg a 4 5 0 S G 1 lb 5 , + .*+k pp.
Do Water Conservation 55 14 0 55 14 0 ... ............
.Do "Railway ConatrucLmti 0 1 1 0 1 1 ,p-*H ... .*+,+++..
Do Public Works 3 6 9 0 9 2 2 17 7

Government Architect,., 1 18 3 1 14 3 0 2 G 0 1 G
Do Printer 0 15 0 0 15 0 r p - + - ..XL..........
Do Astronomer 0 1 8 0 i S

Medical Sopt,,Hospital for Inaano, Parramatta,. 0 5 2 0 5 2 *.. + -■.*«***
Do do Call an Park 4 13 10 4 13 10 u in n i
Do do Glades ville. 9 S 0 1 17 9 1 11 0 ....... . ■ P ,T.
Do do Newcastle,. o 4 4 na.a. t + 0 4 4 .. p.
Do do Evdaltnera. 0 11 0 0 LI 0 ...+ .. + + + +++- ...
Do do Kenmore... 4/ & 3 3 17 0 0 3 3

Medical Adviser ......................................... 2 & 0 2 2 0 0 4 a
Military Secretary
Free] dent, State Child renin Belief Department

32 11! 7 32 16 V ...
32 10 10 9 7 io 23 3 0 ....... . .X.

Do Water Supply and Sewerage Board 5 0 1 , + r 5 G i + .. + . + P,. XX.
Do "Board of Health. 0 11 4 0 a 0 0 9 4 r + k-rr*
Do Marine Board ............................. 0 1 0 O 1 0

Principal Under Secretary ... .... 1 15 5 1 id 0 0 y 5
Do Shorthand Writer ... 0 e 3 0 is 3 j ................

Boil wav CmmnisaiiiDera 9 o 1 L ii 4 7 8 9 . ++ . ii . 4
Ecturning-Officcr, Gunnedah ... 0 , 2 0 0 2 0 . 4 T „ r T P , . g +

Do Wentworth G C 0 ■5 ;j 0
StafE-Pavutaster, Military Forces U £> 1 3 i 9 G 7 4
"Supt., Jndogtriai School for Girls, Parmnatta 0 3 9 0 3 o
Superintendent, Mercantile EipkiaivoO 0 :j 0 0 ■ 3 l!
Secretary to Attorney-General 13 (i 1 17 G ] L O
Sheriff .............. '. .........................................
TruMeee, Hooka and Gooseherrv Isi.ind, Ease

u (i o 0 G it

Hlawarra, per-T. Brown, Esq.
TruBtces, liourcaiion Be serve, Hclonsburgl)

0 1 8 0 l 8

West, per G. T. Hawking, Eeq. ... 0 1 0 0 1 0 TT . .4...4.4X
Tmsteea, Australian Museum... .ps. 1G 3 I +p. -4 + . 2 id 3 + ^ _____ _
Under Secretary, Public Instruction 3 3 0 1 4 0 1 19 0 ....... .

Do, for .Landg ... 0 i) 11 0 fl 11 * + + + - .4.

Do for iMinea ... 17 14 i) 10 14 9 7 6 0 *+, ... kP, P.,
Do Finance and Trade... 1 7 8 0 11 S 0 O ------+

X 224 7 3 53
1

11 11 171 13 10 0 1 0

Surchargeg iliecovered
Becapitulation.

Do Explained .. ■■■ PT+
Do Outstanding

£t al d.55 11 n
171 13 10 

0 10

£224 7 3

SuTSCiiiitGE ruieed in ISSfl, uud recovered in 1895;— 
Secretary for Hallways...

SirnCirAJiOES ruiaed in 1893, and recovered ;n isj)“.— 
CtomptroHer-GenerAl of Frigona
Medical Superintendent, Hospital forlnggne. GHadesTille..............

Total ...

0 2 0

3 0 0 
0 7 0

£9 7 C
SincHAnosi]
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SiTBCHABaEa raised in 1304, and recofared in 1595:— £ a. d,
G-oTBrnmcmt Architect ... ... ... ... ... 0 3 1
Truateefl, ■Recreatiori Ileserve, Moree ... ... ... ... 0 1 ft
Medical Superintendent, Hospital for Insane, Qailoa Part ... 0 10 3

£1 3 10

Si-ateheht of Surcharge raised prior te 1595 (1693) still outstanding r— 
Principal Under Secretary ... ... ... ... ,,, ... dCO 10 0

APPENDIX L.

(No. 2.)

SiATEmENTt of moneys recovered by Surcharges and otherwice under queries upon Eevenue and Receipts 
Accounts credited from let January to 30th June, 1895.

Public Aocoimtantfl. Amount. PublLo Accounlaa'jf. Amount

1
£ d. £ B. d.

Under Secretary for— Collector of Customs, Svdney 30 13 8
Finance and Tirade 11 3 1 Sub-Collector ol Customs—
Mines *+r 1 It) 0 Barriogun 0 4 9

■ Bourke 0 5 4
Total,,. £ 12 13 1 Corowa 0 3 8

Dcniliquiu 3 S 10
Manilla 0 2 11

Crown Linda Agents— Mulwala ... 0 3 9
Eatiiurst ... 0 6 10 Swan Hill... 0 1 G
Braid wood ................ 2 5 10 Tocomwal 0 3 0
Burrowa ... O 5 0
Cancoar ............................ 0 i 0 Total,,. £ 41 JO 5
Forbes _ 0 2 0
Gunnedah 0 19 s Railway Recoveries—
Orange 0 7 11 Special Credits ... 4 16 S
Kylstone ... 0 1 3 Parcels Traffic 3 11 3
Singleton,,, 1 0 0 Goods Traffic 1 14 5
Wellington 4 11 0 H, C, and D, Traffic 1 0 3

Uve Stock Traffic 0 17 2
Total... £ 16 1 2 Public Iteceipt Books ... 0 5 0

Rebate Grain and Flour Traffic,,, 0 1 0

Walden's Clerk—Sofala £ 1 0 0 Total................ £ 12 11 9

APPENDIX



APPENDIX M.
Statements of Authorities granted by the Governor-in-CoudciI under the 30th and 31 st sect-ion of the Audit Act of ISTOj for the relief of Public Accountants from Surcharge

and for the Allowance of Expenditure without written vouchers.

Aoconntin^ Offlcerc. Aiiiouutsk Yeurof SteHor.
No. of

Execnbiva
ItLnubCa

S^PTica. ; Beaton why Touchers are deficient or 
Relief from Surcharge granted.

Mu ii ici pal Council, ArtnidAle ...

£

100

S.

0

d.

0 15S7 05^2 Improvement of Reoreation Reserve, Armidale... Touchers not obtainable.

Sail way CouuuissioncrH 4 10 i860 95-34 Amount due for Sale of Tickets for Balloon A acont. Paper* lost, and responsible
Aabiield, o Hicor not now m Govern, 

meat service.
hinder Secretary for Mines 6 17 2 iseo 05-10 Supply of Seed Wheat to Distreeaed Farmera ... Amount irrecoverable.

'Fisheries Commission .„ 21 0 0 1800-93 05-54 Eeut due on Oysters Leases, George’s River do do

P-ailway Commisaionera 2il 1 5 ISBO-Oo '9i>—45 Railway Ifroighi, Ase. Amc tints do

IVcetecs, Ecoroation Ecacrvo, Germaiitoii ,,, 30 0 0 .1800 05-37 Improvement of Reserve ... Vouchers not obtainable.

Do Stuart Part, "Wollongong ... 1 0 0 1801 05-52 do Park ......................................... do do

Do Eccrc&tion Eoservn, Einalong 30 0 0 1892 01-43 do Reserve......................................... do do

ComptroUer-General of Priaons
(

3 a 3 1902 05-51 Refund on Repeal of Duty on Tea Amount irrecoverabb'.
00 0 0 )

Trustees of various Eoads ,,, ... i 140 19 10 > 1892 05-30 Improvement of Roads Aetjuittanccs not obtainable.
l 10 10 0 )

Mr, JflineB Martin, M.P, GOO 0 0 1903 05-27 Travelling and other lixpeuaes in coiineetfua wkh do do
a Report on Mauufacturca, &c., Chicago 
Exposition.

do doExecutive Commission, Chicago Eipoaition ,,, 061 10 1 1993-04 05-22 Expenses in eonnection with iV.K.W. Exhibit
EngineoT-m-Chief, Railway Conatruelion ... | 03

*50
12
0

4
0

j 1804 05-22 | Travelling Ei]:enacs during visit to Atncrica and 
Europe,

do do

Tie Staff-Paymaster, Military Foreea 8 3 0 1804 05-23 Wagee fo']' Striking Tenta at Military Camp, at 
Bathunt.

do do

Municipal Council, Maclean............................ 15 0 0
'

1804 05-38 improvement of Part Vouchers lost in transmission.

* This aiutnmt of £50 was puidl in London, hut rioi yet Voucht ut acoooRt ld Sjtlmj; siwaiting Vol*.

io
?;
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APPENDIX N.

190

MEW0BA?rmjM of Minute of the Proceed lugs of the G-oir'erTior-in-CouiioLl ralative to the Application of 
Surplus Balance of Grant authorised by the lf,tb section of the 11 Audit Aot of 1870.”

So, of Minute.
Arootinf; ai horisc-L

Amount.
Fiom (Ijant for To Supplement; Grint to

No. 8-95 Department of Mines, Contingencies* 
1894,

Public Watering Tlaces and 
Artesian Poring, 1894,

£ s. d. 
1*000 0 0

APPENDIX 0.
EEOIBTEATIQTt OF EltlNDS.—SO Ttc.t NO. 1^.

rarticuliirs of Receipt*. Amoani*. Partiuul&rg of DiEburscment*. AmouutB.

To amount ofcollectionsduringthe 
period January to Juno, 1895

£ s. d,

519 S 0
By balance 31st December, 1894,,. 
,, salaries and contingencies paid 

under Beet-ion 22 of the Act

£ s. a.
IS,089 11 4

,, halance 30th June. 1395 10,463 5 4 30 Vic., No, 12. 893 3 O

£ 111982 13 4 £ 10,982 13 4

APPENDIX P.
Registration o£ Conditional Pnrcbases of Crown Lands-

The Beceirer, Treasury, to The I'm!or Secretary for Finance ajid Trade.
."Coloniall Secretary, 95-9,745,2 July.] [Treasury, 458,1 July, 1895.]

Public Serfice Inquiry CotnuiifliDn.' Eemavks by rhe Auditor-Generni on Method! of keeping the
Conditional Purchase Accounii.

Memo.'—Tn answer-l.o inquiry of Under Secretary, 1 beg to report at follows;- -The Audit or-Ceircr-al, in 
answer to Question 288f stated, li We do not concern ourselves (the Audit Department) about how much 
the conditional purchasers owe. What is paid we hre-iv ia rijflit or wrong.”

lu answer to Question 240-1, he states he ciIIn :ii Mention of the Treasury to all instalments in
anear.

Tn answer to Question 3S3, Mr. Eennie admits he has not questioned n single instance of short- 
pay met it .srreArs or .any irregularity on the part of the Treasury in connection with the Conditional 
Purchase Accouju l.s during the year 1894, It is pointed out that during any portion of the year 1894 
there were at least 5,000 conditional purchaasB in arrear, btit no eommu’iicaiiun was received frcun the 
Auditor-General on the subject. Wo far as I can ascertain there is no ease on record where the Auditor- 
Q-ener&l has directed attention to overdue instalments- The question of arrears has been carefully 
watched, and has received earnest attention at the Treasury, unaided in any way whatever by the Audit 
Department,

The Auditor-General is also in error (Questions 3S5-G-7) in stating that we open accounts for all 
conditional purchases as they arc applied for, and that wc thus insert in onr boohs “ a lot of information 
which is of no earthly use,” We do nothing of the kind, Aa a matter of fact, it is, add has been, our 
practice to open an account with a conditional purchase only after three years have elapsed from date of 
application. “We have thus saved ibousands of useless accounts in onr hooka in cases where the purchases 
have lapsed, been disallowed, cancelled, or forfeited.

Mr, Kcnnie has no personal knowledge of our books, and he has been misinformed as to our 
methods* UOCKYER,
27 June, 1895, --------- Ropcivcr.

For the information of the Honorable the Premier. I think the Auditor-General should ha afforded 
an opportunity of explaining the apparent discrepanciea--"F.E., 28,'0/95. Approved,—(.h.ll.K., Sit,
The Hon, the Chief loecrctary.—GJtIJt., 29/0/05, The Principal Under Secretary.—F.K., 1/7/95. 
Tho Auditor.General.—2/7/95. C.W., P.US-, B,C., 8/7/95.*

The
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ITi? A.ut!itor-treneriil to The .Principal Uniier Secretary,

Sir, Pepartmeiit of Audit, 30 July, 1935.
. In returning the Treasury pajier Ko, 459, forwarded to me under your blank-cover reference 

of the 3rd instant, respecting certain answers given by me to questions by the lata Civil Service Inquiry 
CommiseioH ou the subject of payments by conditional purchasers of Crown lands, I have the honor to 
etftte that, although on reading that paper I could seo little or nothing in it of auGicient importance to 
require a reply, yet as the Colonial Treasurer and the Colonial Secretary both, by their initials, indicated 
their wish for any remarks I might desire to make, I Iwo prepared, and now have the honor to enclose 
herewith, a minute nu the subject for their informatiiXi—and for ihaipurpose 1 have thought it proper to 
go into the matter at some length.

That course seemed to me to be all the more necessary, because the tenor of thu inquiry by the 
Commission, so far as my Department is concerned, apparently took its tone from information and 
suggestions previously supplied to them by the Treasury—an office which has always more or less 
exhibited anything but a friendly spirit towards the Department of Audit, and more especially since 1964, 
This cs probably the natural attitude of any act of olBcers who entertain such a high estimate of their 
work as to dislike its being aubjected to criticism at all by any outside agency, siadstill Jess by another 
set of officers whoso qualifications to criticise their work they may be disposed to deem inferior to their 
own for knowledge and experience of the work they may be cnlled io review1, but whose criticism, never
theless, to be of much value, must noeessarily be associated with conditions of the opposite kind.

The Audit Act of 1S70 is, and always has been, a great offence to the Treasury, and so it might be 
expected that every opportunity would be taken to ignore its salutary provisions and to defeat its opera
tions. Ta doing that the Treasury have endeavoured to forestall and usurp the proper functions of the 
Audit Department as defined by "the Audit Act, and thus, because the necessary machinerv for fulfilling 
those functions has beon, and rightly, established in my Department, they ziow assert that their machinery 
for Joint: Audit Office wort baa bean duplicated by ray Department. The case is quite tho other way.

The provisions of the Audit Act are simple and. effective, but it is apt to be forgotten that the 
chief object of the Act is to “ regulate the receipt, custody^ and issue of the publio moneys" with the 
subsequent and necessary corollary 11 to provide for the audit of the publio accounts.'1

That Aet was intended to rcstmin irregularities in dealing with pnblie moneys by the Treasury, 
and to.secure bettor and simpler arrangements than those of 1964, and which then existed for tho work 
of both the Treasury and Audit Office, and to define their relative functions and duties. It is very 
singular, thereforo, that the Treasury should have thrust under the coricn of the (loonmission the obsolete 
minute of 16th June, 1964, which was superseded by the Audit Act of Tth May, 197'1; ^nd still more 
singular that the Commisiion should have taken that minute ns part of the basis of their wholesale attack 
on my Department, when it is a matter of history' that, whatever the underlying motive for it was, the 
procedure of 1@<j4 was as great an ointrago as was ever perpetrated, in this Colony at least, upon a public 
officer in chaise of an important department- It was ohaimterised by absolute secrecy, without the 
faiutest suspicion of »ay change being contemplated, and without any previous suggesticiH to or consulta
tion with the officer in question as to the desirability of alteration in its mode of busin'esa, and with, it 
is hardly necessary to say, a total absence of that courtesy which might have boon expected towards a 
public officer, whose only fault was perhaps hi a too faithful audit of the Treasury accounts, and. whose 
functions and position iu tire Service are consiaeroii sufficiently important to place him under the shield 
of the Constitution Act.

It is a still more singular thing that the Con)mission should have Imported into the very test of 
their Heporfc a document drawn up by a subordinate odicor of the Treasury, full of unfriendlv and unlhir 
reinarhe and one-sided statements. Whether or not the Commission were aware that the dooumeot in 
question bad never been seen by me, and that no opportu-iily had ever beon afforded me to defend my 
Department against this secret nttnek, it is to me significant i'hat in the coarse of the questions addressed 
to me they made no reference to the fsot of their having been supplied with such a paper; and yet they 
have made that document (a perfectly secret one. so fitr ;ia I was concerned) a further ground of their 
wholesale condemnation of my Department, without a single.word in favour of it; also without a single 
reference to tlie fact that too character and details of audit were prescribed, by a statute that bad been 
verir carefully considered for some years by gentlemen well qualified to judne of the proper provisions of 
such a statute, and was finally subjected to the scrutiny of both Houses of DarJi.tmerit.

■ 1 cannot but consider that 1 have most just cause of compbdnt against such procedure, Tho least 
the Commission might have done when they determined to embody in their Report a series of opinions 
and statements, quite open to adverse criticism, given by a subordinate officer of the Treasury of 
comparatively limited knowledge and experience, was to have to set out in the same way what the Auditor- 
■Geoeral of the Colony might have had to say in the matter. It is not ini probable that i may nud it 
necessary to refer to this in connection with my Reports to Parliament on the Public Accounts as provided 
by the 36th section of the Audit Act.

That I cannot but feel very strongly ou thi» matter must Le my excuse for the length of this 
communication.

I have, Ac.,
E. A, RENNIE,

Auditor- General.

Auditor-GeneruTs suiswers te questions by Civil Service Inquiry Commission respecting tho accounts of 
Conditional Purchases of Crown Jjanda. C.S. 95-31,746, A.O. 95-2,599.

30 duly, 1995,
Ii a'nfficient attention had boon given to both questions and answers in the matters which have been 
criticised in the paper sent to ms for remarks, or if ihs writer had known, or had been candid enough to 
set out the Ijilf facts of the case, there would hate been little or no occasion, I think, to ask mo 
to “ explain the apparent discrepancies.11

The drift of the inquiries by the late Conntni&aion appeal*to have bena mainly directed to establish 
a conclusion, asserted without any qualification, by the Under Secretary for li’mamce mid Trade, in 
answer to Questions 95 and 96, that this Department duplicated books and records kept at the Tmasury,

to
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in this connection, more especially the registers of conditional purchases of Crown lands. Whatever 
object the Treasury may have sought to accomplish by their registers, it might at least very naturally be 
supposed that their object in framing these registers was for financial purposes only ; but, if so, those 
registers are absurdly extensive and minute. It might even be shown that for Treasury purposes they 
are not required at all. It does not seem to have occurred to the minds of the Treasury officers that, in 
establishing the registers in question, they were not only setting up a machinery, but keeping it going, 
for purely audit purposes, whereas those purposes were amply and sufficiently provided for by this 
Department.

It seems to have been forgotten that the “ Vouchers ” to the collections of the Crown Land Agents 
(who are not Treasury officers, but officers of the Lands Department) are and must be subject to the very 
effective audit prescribed by the Audit Act, and it has never yet been shown that such audit was 
inefficient or ineffective. To take those vouchers and call them into the elaborate registers of the 
Treasury, as suggested by the Commission, would be a violation of the principles of audit as recognised 
by the Audit Act and elsewhere, and would be nothing more than an audit of the Treasury entries of 
those vouchers—nothing more than an audit of the Treasury machinery for audit—but would not be an 
audit of the “vouchers ” which, throughout both receipts and payments, are the most important documents 
to be properly cheeked, forming as they do the real basis of the public records of the public revenue and 
expenditure.

• The setting up of a rival audit in the way it has been done by the Treasury is simply, in my 
judgment, a waste of energy and money, and may fairly be read as a standing witness that the Treasury 
has no confidence in the statutory audit carried out by this Department—and the charge of “ duplication” 
applies to the Treasury with much more force and reason than it can be applied to the Audit Department.

Moreover, the registers kept by my officers form a complete and perfect instrument for an effective 
check upon the collections at the Treasury and of the Crown Land Agents in respect of instalments, 
interest, and balances paid by conditional purchasers as they come to account in the vouchers to their 
remittances, or to credits at the Treasury, and really effect a considerable saving of clerical labour which 
would otherwise have necessarily to be expended in their examination.

When, therefore, the Commission put to me the Question 238, “ However, the object of keeping 
those registers, both by yourself and the Treasury, is, I presume, the same, namely, to know bow much 
has been paid by the conditional purchasers, and how much they owe ?” and Question 239, “ Are yours in 
the form of ledger entries ? ” I believe I was right in understanding the questions to refer to the total amount 
which each conditional purchaser would have to pay to complete his instalments and balances at any date, 
and the total amounts which all the conditional purchasers combined might owe for their land and interest 
at any date—implying, of course, a record of how much had been paid. In that view my answer was quite 
correct as showing that the information suggested was of no value for immediate purposes of audit— 
the registers being so framed as to afford the means of testing the accuracy of every voucher as it presented 
itself for audit, and so continuously until the whole amount payable from year to year came to credit.

The former Civil Service Commission expressed surprise that there was no account in the Treasury 
or in the Audit Department to show the total amount due or payable by the conditional purchasers. 
Since then I understand that the Treasury have, at a very heavy expense, prepared such an account, 
showing a total of some millions of pounds ; but the account after all is only a curiosity, and I venture to 
say that it was not wmrth the time or the money spent over it.

It does not require much consideration to perceive that the account so made up can be little, if 
anything, more than a vague estimate, as the amounts payable for interest and balances at any date prior 
to the full period of credit must always be less than the total computed on the whole period of credit, or 
to the end of any year prior thereto, and that so long as the registers can show at any yearly date the 
amounts payable by individual conditional purchasers who might wish to pay up their balances, the 
registers answer all the requirements of audit, and nothing more than that can be considered to be 
necessary, to meet the supposed daily requirements of the Treasury, unless it be a volume of interest 
tables. Every balance paid must necessarily upset the correctness of an account made up, as I believe it 
has been, and that it is of no value for finance purposes may be gathered from the fact that so far as 
appears no public use has been made of it by the Treasury.

The answers given by me to the following Questions, Nos. 240 and 241, had a broader significance 
than the specific questions, and were, therefore, to some extent, irrelevant thereto. The questions implied 
that there were cases where instalments were not paid at due date—not knowing at the moment whether 
such cases occurred or not, but remembering that the office check upon all periodical payments for land 
and other rentals, &c., was effected in the same way as in the case of the conditional purchases by 
registration of sums payable, and that numerous queries relating to such collections were addressed to 
Land Agents and other collectors, and to the Treasury itself, either immediately or ultimately—my answers 
were correct as to the principle on which any apparent shortcoming of payments to the revenue are dealt 
with by the Department, and were also correct as to actual practice without reference to the particular 
case suggested.

But the questions by the Commission were not followed up on those lines, but persistently on the 
idea of there being two sets of books of account with the same object in view. That I have shown not 
to be the case, but that my registers were not at all books of account in a mercantile sense, but simply 
instruments by which the work assigned to the Department is carried out, and at a very small expense 
compared to that incurred by the Treasury in keeping “ books ” in connection with these receipts.

This singular fact must also be stated—that my inexpensive registers have the additional advantage 
of being a perfect record of the facts necessary for showing how each conditional purchase account stands 
from year to year, and from which at any time the balances due upon it can be ascertained at a very short 
notice.

If necessary, it can easily be shown that the Treasury are in many ways aided by the Audit 
Department, and that they are very ready to take advantage of the information collected by my Depart
ment for assistance in carrying out some of their work more correctly than it would seem they can do 
without it, but are not so ready to acknowledge their indebtedness in these respects.

Beverting, however, to delays in payment of instalments by conditional purchasers, it is not a 
matter of very great importance, because a failure to pay is of much more consequence to the owner than 
it is to the Crown, as it involves possible forfeiture of all previous payments and of the land itself, and 
the failure to pay cannot be enforced in any other way—that is to say, the conditional purchaser could

Every
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not be compelled to piv bia mataltnetite by legal process. ComwnentK no amount of careful wa-tcb mg 
or earned attention on the part of the Treasury, ^ever ladabb that action may 1^ can »en«ths 
fulfilment of the conditions by a conditional purchase!. Moreover, it m wrong to say that m the process of 
II hv the Treasury, bv which they come to notice overdue payments—a comparatively* useless result
in this case—no aid Is rendered whatever by the Audit Bepartenent, as a large amount of miomanon is 
oontmnslly being sought by the Treasury from my records—often to the creation of "inch disturbance of 
the worh of -Sia Bepartmfint. Unfortunately, hitherto no record has teen kept of sneh aid, mrt » 
the Treasury-had “aided'’ this office to the extent that aid has been afforded the Treasury in a variety
of ways, much trouble and annoyance would have been saved. . rJ , , .

3 Hhvre svre no doubt many cases of late payments, but forfeiture is avoided by the Minister a 
sanction to the acceptance of such delayed payments in circumstances. This is stated in my answer to 
Question 211 and whether thev be 5 or 5,000 cawa of the sort the money is boomt or later paid up, 
unless the owner allows his purchase to lapse. But if it were noticed that after a while it was un paid, 
inouiry would eerlainly be mode about it as to authority tor delay or forfeitui^ and thau. through the 
proper ehauuel. The time or circmnstBawM, however, in which any such notice might be taken is eutireiv 
within mv discretion. My answer, “ the attention of the Treasury, should he read aa the attention of 
the proper Officer or Department concerned—in this particular case it would bo the Secretary for Lands,
as tne controlling Minister, and not the Colonial Treasurer. no 1n i1^ i j nr nf

This queSion is also now affected by the provisions of Clause 2S of tho Crown Lands Act ot 1805,
for Temporary Suspension of the Annual Payments of Instalment*. , , . T

with regard to the questionfl and answers Tv os. SS5: 886, aud , it was certaidlv the case, lor .1 
believe at least twenty-five years, that the Treasury registers were framed as stated (up to about the 
year ISSCQ when the Treasury adopted the system of registration which 1 had estab.mhed in my oihco 
from the cutset, about the year 186*—that is to say, to register the conditional purchases only when they 
became revenue-producing-that ii in about three years after telethon and payment cf deposit. I was 
net indeed aware of the Treasury having at a comparatively recent date adopted my plan ot regustratOD, 
and T regret that I thereby Inst tho opportunity of giving them credit before the Commission tor having 
at length acknowledged the superiority to theirs of my method of registration, , T

It must also certainly be true that the differenco in the number ot regiaters.kept at the Treasury 
and in mv office arises from the fact above stated, and also from a later improvement which reduced the 
number of my early registers from thirty-eight te eight and very much reduces the bulk of the new ones, 
besides effecting a considerabic economy in working them. Ti. is curious that Mr. Lockyer admits to 
having “ saved thousands of useless accounts iu our (the Treasury) books in eases where the purchases
have lapsed, been disallowed, cancelled, or Eorfcited/’ but omits to acknowledge the existence ot thousands
of useless accounts ” recorded iu the Treasury registers for a quarter of a century !

If the Commission had followed up the suggestion conveyed m the concluding portion of my 
answer to Question 387, it would have appeared that the words “ and write op a lot of mfomatom which 
is of no earthly use ” referred to someth]usr more than the registration of deposits.' the words 
doubtless referred primarily to the fact that (at any rate) the older Treasury registers for twenty-five years 
or so included the useless matter acknowledgedhv Mr. Lockyer; hut they referred to another process still 
carried out in the existing Treasury registere (and which for a good while was also earned out m my own 
Tceistera but abandoned some twelve years ago-aa of no real value), which £ am prepared to affirm is quite 
unnecessary, or, to employ the words objected to, “is of no earthly use,' unless it he to provide extra wort 
for the Trcasurv clerks. To explain. . , , T , ttEvery conditional purchase has given to it a dirtmet number, relative, first to 1he Land Distnet
where it is located, and secondly, to the year in which it is token up or recorded as a confirmed selection. 
The selection Dumber with its area constitutes the basis of check upon the aume payable to the revenue 
irrespective of the name of the holder for the time being. For example, say, selection No. 47*, Cooma, 
1S81 504 acres is snbiect to the payment of an annual inattihuent of £25 'Is. It a rcimttance from tho 
Crown Lauds Agent at Coouia, or a‘credit at the Treasury for £25 4s. appears on a voucher m connection 
with No. 474, above, it is of no importance as far as the revenue is concerned, or so far as audit check is 
concerned, whether the money is paid by Eobinsou, Jones, or Smith, or is paid personally, or by an agent,
or b} flj| 0j comhtional purchases were allowed, or if none had. been made, they would of
course always stand at the Land Agenta1 offices in the names of the original accepted relectore aud under 
their distinctive number*; but numerous changes cf cwnere have occurred, and are frequently occurring, 
hut no change of ownership can take place withouttbe sanction of the Secretary for Lands, who alone at 
aay moment can determine who is the present owner of any conditional purchase, and not the Colonial
Timna III*® F

Docm any change of ownership taking place, it is the practice of the Lands Department to report 
the fact to the Treasury, where, 1 understand, it is. duly entered in the Treasury registere. Those noticed 
used to he sent on to this office by the Treasury for me to note and return, and for a while they were 
noted nntil it was seen to be of unpractical use. The Lands Department notify the changes of owner
ship to theif offiesn at the various Land Agents' officea, and of course are entered in their registers, and 
aonear upon the vouchers to their remittoncea. Such a record may ho useful enough to the Land Agents ; 
bit at the only time when the name of the actual owner is required, namely, when a balance is paid up 
with a view- to taking out a title deed, the Lands Department itoelf must necessarily alone be the
authority for action. „ , , , „ T j tv

I hold, therefore, most; firmly that il is a waste of time and correspondence tor the Lands iJepffrt- 
ment to notifv the changes of ownership to the Treasury, and an equal waste_cf time and labour Mrtbore 
changes to bo" recorded in the Treasury registers. If the owner of the selection above quoted came to the 
Treasury to pay his balance, he ought to come armed with a certificate from the Lands Department that 
he is the owner, and accompanied with, an authority to the Treasury to receive the balance due, which 
balance would appear m at the debit of No. 474. The receipt then given to the owner on payment 
of such balance would form his claim to a title deed; hut to prevent aU mistakes, the Treasury receipt 
should always he given without prejudice,” aud before issuing a title deed the Lauds Department might 
require the Treasury receipt to be verified by this Department in the sumo way as refund authorities are 
now verified.

Tint22—2 L
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. t, tlle remarkable fafltii the amoniit payable by the owner—that iitoeay, the balance whush 
trngiit any day stand at the debit of ^o.474? or of any other number—could be obtained equally woU from 
my registers_ne from the Treasury, and with equal if not with greater accuracy. And the proof is this— 
that ay registers being framed- expret$h/ te cheek the vouch era io reatipU, the' Toucher for every balance 
paid at the ireasury is ehallengod by those registers, and, not to mention other cases, in two instances 
too -treasury notably failed in quoting correct amounts. One instance occurred in 1888. when the 

was short by £120 ?s., and another iustauw occurred in 1891 of short quotation bv 
J te. in both cases the aums were, of course, queried by me, and fortunately rocorored.
J his goes te ahow that if 1 am, as I must always be, in a position by my registers to challenge and 

correct Twiwuiy receipte of the above nature, J am eq ually in a position to certify at any time to a balance 
payable by a, conditional purchaser, and on such a certificate the Treasury would, of course, bo hound to 
accept the amount named in it without demur, and save the estensive machinery which is now built up 
chiefly tor the purpose, as I believe, of being able to quote such balance at the counter,

. .ft J? ^^t, however, to say, farther, that tho Treasury have some ad vantage over my oflice in 
tim—test by placing considerable sums iu suspense, and beeping them there for less or greater periods 
ol (am*, which I can we no necessity for, instead of crediting them at once to the revenue “without 
prejudice, and seiiamg on the vouchers for audit, the audit by my Department of those vouchers is 
greatly delayed. The Treaamy ought not to have that advantage, nor is there aay satisfactory reason 
wny they sbould keop back those Lund Agents’ i-mnittance vouchers for, vir' "+, - - l- * r n -a---- ----------------------—-.'l, virtually, a Treasury audit, when
me proper machinery [or audit under tho Audit Act ie waiting iu my Derpaitment lor tho purpose.

Tu conclusion), I desire te refer again to Question 083, where i have said the number of my registers 
ot conditional purchases was only sixty, im compared with the number kept in the Treasury (and that 
after a reduction of thirty.eight te eight), and, to add. it has been computed that the remaining fifty-two 
registers of conditional purchases since 1876 can be reduced on the same plan to (say) twelve, inahin°- tho 
whole of my registers only twenty m all at_ ft large decrease of current wort; but, of course,“that 
alteration wouM involve some ] cos tied late additional labour in carrying it out.

B. A. HENNTE,
Auditor-G-eneraL

Question Jfo. 383 {referred to above).
JTr. SwswiWy.] TouchiBg the coniliiional purchases, you were to make inquiry as to the number of 
boohs used ? J franted certain questions to my officers in regard to the conditional purchases I will 
read them :— *

1. many cisuditionsl psrcliasea regiitets have w47
£. What WftS^ Uic rejnt;;icn in the numhsrnn reyried register for 

nlii oonditi jin] jmuLiums ^
3. Ai'ft net the rteem; additional registers prepared On tha ravised 

and shortened furin?
i. Has ttc Treavury adopted onr revised form ?
■'>- How many clerks are occupied in rsguterili^ the vrar's entries 

of Instalments and newr coilditlcoal purchases ?

G. Supposing we lied no registers sod checked tbs Laud Agent's 
yoiichcra irith the Treasury registers; how many clerks would 
it take te do it?

7. If we had neither regiaters ol 00r own, n« cheeked the Treasury 
ones, in what way would we t>0 abl* to audit effectively til* Land 
Agents' voucher* for instalments, &c, I

N. The bulk of the payments oceor in March, hot the poating Is 
spread over the whole year, is it not ?

&■ Other land rental s—how eould they be audited effectively and 
ecunomiially without keeping nnr own registers ?

!(h (1} How many querica On eon-dLtional pnrcliaae entries, abort 
payments, Ac., fnr the last oomplere yeart (2) Tlnw much 
actually reeov*rsd ?

11. E ipcrne of oterks ougaged in regietering cunditional purchasas ?

Sixty,
Thirty : i.c., 

eight.
Yes.

thirty.eight old register* reduced to

Fistrihuted among seven officer*, representing two 
officers’ whole time ; moreover, the irdere*t 
Ou Cries are self'checking.

Probably three.

No method of greeter efficiency or economy than 
that now in operation, ee far aa 1 esn sue.

Yea.

No better method thati that now in operation, so 
far aa I can see,

(1) None. 1.1) Nothing.

About £3(10 per annum.
I forgot to got that tho lumber of outsUndiig coDditional purchases, interest bearing, from 1862 te 1891. 
is 1JjOp329. That is the whole namber of the open accounts recorded in these registers.

Sj-Jiwy: Cturlee Potter, Qoseniitienl I'linttr—iSiio.
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1895.

Legtsiativ*; Assembly.

X E W SOUTH WALES.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
(itErLi: to The auditok-gehefae’b cojimekts ok- the rboisieation of oowDiriotfJi putichases at the

TREASUET, AND TUI AUDIT Or THE ESFEBDITD Rl At CO OUTS,)

Ordered by the ZtgiiUUivt Astembly to be prtjtU'4, IT Deetjuh or, 1S95.

MEMOBASLUM,

The Treasury, X.S.W., S8 Kovember, 1805.

The Auditor-General, iu Appendix P to Lis Report on the Public Accounts for the 

lutll-year ended 30th June, 1895, lias published certain correspondence with regard to 

the registration, of conditional purchases of Crown Lands, and as this correspondence 

contains statements reflecting upon tire conduct of the Treasury business, T will ho 

glad if the Honorable the Treasurer will lay upon the Table of the Assembly the 

explanations which were prepared for his information.

P. KIRKPATRICK.

The Honorahlo George Houstoun Reid, M.P., 

Premier aud Colonial Treasurer.

Approved,—G.H.R., 29.

328—A
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MEMORANDUM.

Subject.—The Auditor-General’s reply to the Treasury 
Queries respecting his evidence before the Civil Service 
Commission.

In submitting, for the information of the Honorable the Premier, the Auditor-General’s reply to the 
Treasury queries with respect to his evidence before the Civil Service Commission, it will not, I hope, be 
considered out of place for me to make a few remarks thereon, the more especially as the Auditor- 
General has, under cover of such reply, made a sudden and uncalled-for attack upon Mr. Lockyer and 
myself. ,

I at once admit at the outset that had I thought my suggestion, to the effect that I considered the 
Auditor-General should be afforded an opportunity of explaining the apparent discrepancies in. his 
evidence, would have called forth such a vigorous onslaught upon this Department, I would have hesitated 
before making such a suggestion, as I had no desire to provoke unnecessarily the Auditor-General, but 
believing that he would at once admit that an error had been made in his evidence before the 
Commission, and that he would be glad of the opportunity of putting the matter right, I took the course 
which I think any person actuated by proper motives would have taken under the circumstances.

The Auditor-General in his reply admits that his answer “ the attention of the Treasury ” should 
be read as “ the attention of the proper officer or department concerned.” Had the Auditor-General been 
satisfied with this reply no further notice would have been taken of the matter, and although it is not 
improbable that having to admit his statements are at variance with facts may, to some extent, 
account for his unwarranted attack, still the matters .he introduces are of too grave a nature to be 
permitted to pass unanswered. _

The Auditor-General says:—“ The Treasury has always more or less exhibited anything but a 
friendly spirit towards the Department of Audit, and more especially since 1864. In connection with 
this I would refer the Honorable the Treasurer to the Auditor-General’s first report on the Public 
Accounts under the Audit Act of 1870. He stated, under date 31st October, 1872 ‘ I feel it a pleasure
to acknowledge the ready attention that my representations have generally received at the hands of the 
Treasurer and the officers of the Department, and I am grateful for the co-operation and assistance they 
have rendered me in the discharge of the onerous duties imposed upon me by the Audit Act.' ”

I cannot find that since that time the Treasury Department has been so highly spoken of 
in any yearly report, but no unfriendly spirit, so far as the Treasury is concerned, has been manifested. 
On the other hand, Mr. Bennie’s evidence goes to prove that he would not allow his clerks to 
examine our books, nor to have close relations with us at all, lest, I imagine, they should be induced to 
swerve from the strict allegiance due to his Department. Such evidence does not tend to foster a 
friendly spirit.

The Auditor-General further says :—“ It is very singular the Treasury should have thrust under 
the notice of the Commission the obsolete Minute of 16th June, 1864.” With respect to this I may 
state that the Executive Council Minute referred to is a printed public document, and it was handed to 
the Commission by me in connection with certain matters I considered it my duty to bring under notice.

I may say that prior to the 1st July, 1864, the Treasury Accounts were kept by the Auditor- 
General, and however satisfactory this arrangement may have been to that officer, it was extremely 
inconvenient for the then Colonial Treasurers. The minute referred to formed part of the papers referring 
to the change in the accounts which were to be kept from that date by the Treasury, not by the Audit 
Office, and it was pointed out therein that “ the Auditor assumes the place of Minister in authorising or 
disallowing credits, in controlling expenditure, and in keeping the Public Account of the Colony. He 
then resumes the position of Auditor, and audits the Public Account, which has been Tcept ly himself, 
instead of by the proper responsible Minister of the Crown. The design of the present Government is 
to impose on the Treasury exclusively the appropriate duty of keeping the Public Account of Receipts 
and Expenditure, and of exhibiting the results to Parliament, and to confine the Audit Office to its 
legitimate province of auditing the account as kept in the Treasury.” The singular appropriateness to 
the present circumstances of a portion at least of these remarks is obvious. _

It appears from the Auditor-General’s minute that he is of opinion the Treasury has no right to 
keep registers of the conditional purchases at all, which he contends are, and should be, kept by him, and that 
therefore these registers are duplicated by the Treasury—not by the Audit Department. It seems to me 
from a careful perusal of this minute that the Auditor-General still sympathises with the old arrange
ment which was in existence prior to 1864. Were these registers not kept by the Treasury we should be 
unable to inform selectors who wished to convert their selections into freeholds of the sums payable 
thereon, but would have to refer such persons to the Auditor-General for the information. As this 
information has generally to be given upon very short notice, and not unfrequently upon demand, it 
is evident that to abolish the Treasury records would be disastrous to the effective and expeditious 
working of the Department. Moreover the Treasury Kegisters are the only perfect records in existence 
of the great asset represented by the balances due by Conditional Purchasers—the Auditor-General 
could not tell from his Eegisters by whom the lands are held.

The
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The Auditor-G-eneral takes the opportunity of entering a strong protest against the whole 
procedure of 1864 when the change in the system of accounts took place. Knowing all the circumstances, 
however, I can say this—that the Treasurer of the day was forced to take the action complained of owing 
to the extraordinary position in which as Treasurer of the Colony he was placed, not hawing the means 
in his own Department of keeping a true and satisfactory account of the Public Expenditure of the Colony.

The Auditor-General also says :—“ It is still more singular that the Commission should have 
imported into the very text of their report a document drawn up by a subordinate officer of the Treasury.” 
This statement, I may explain, refers to a minute by Mr. Lockyer, then one of the_Treasury Inspectors, 
on the accounts of the Public Instruction Department, prepared for the information of the Honorable 
the Treasurer. Respecting this matter, however, I may point out that on 21st July, 1893, a copy of the 
report on the accounts of the Public Instruction Department was forwarded by letter for the information 
of the Honorable the Chief Secretary, in order that such action might be taken as in view of the circum
stances was considered necessary. I regret that this report was not referred to the Auditor-General, as 
it would have convinced him that, notwithstanding the “ salutary provisions ” of the Audit Act, frauds 
were not unknown in the service, < _

I desire now, very briefly, to draw the attention of the Minister to the fact that although provision 
would seem to have been made'in the Audit Act for enabling the Auditor-General to place the accounts 
of public officers in a satisfactory state, and for effecting such improvements as he thought necessary in 
connection with the collection of the revenue and the disbursement thereof, no reforms or improvements 
of any great value have been effected by that officer so far as I am aware. On the contrary, the Depart
ment he so much maligns has placed the accounts of all country collectors of revenue on a uniform and 
satisfactory basis ; has discovered frauds in the accounts of, and prosecuted for embezzlement, many 
collectors of revenue both in the city and in country towns ; has endeavoured to introduce an intelligible 
system of accounts into the various public departments in Sydney and—without any Act of Parliament to 
fall back upon—has introduced nearly all the reforms in connection with accounts wffiich the examinations 
showed were much required. _

In support of these statements I attach, for the information of the Honorable the Premier, extracts 
from the reports of the Treasury Inspectors on the accounts of various Public Departments. It will, I 
think, be evident from a perusal thereof that the time has arrived -when some steps should be taken to 
provide for a more satisfactory audit of the public accounts. _

I also attach a memorandum, dated 15th August, by the Receiver, dealing in_ a practical and 
effective manner with the Auditor-General’s remarks in relation to the accounts of conditional purchasers 
as kept hy this Department. _ ...

In conclusion, I desire to add by way of commentary upon the “ simple and effective provisions ” 
of the Audit Act, as pointed out by the Auditor-General, that at the time that officer was under examina
tion by the Civil Service Commision, extensive frauds were being perpetrated by the Accountant to the 
Marine Board.

E. KIRKPATRICK.
The Treasury, N.S.’W’., 9th September, 1895.

3 -

#
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Extracts from Reports of Treasury Inspectors on the 
Accounts of various Public Departments.

.ifr. Kvrkjffl.h’Lrkj
#tJh, fieptanbef, 
And 2nd DcL-tm •
ber, *m.

JSiecfric Telegraph Department.
Accounts kept in i* confnscij, unbusinesslike, and complicated manner,
Untim absence of anything approaching system, and no reliance could be placed upon ftny entry 

in the principal ledger.
Messages on private business in some cases charged to the Public Account.
Heavy defalcations by Accountant and the Booking-clerk, extending over a period of seven years ; 

earlier bocks and records destroyed.
Attested accounts submitted to the Auditor-General did not show correct period of collection, and 

the whole of the revenue not duly collected.
Statements received from other Governments were not examined, and proper accounts with other 

Governments for intercolonial business were not kept.
Transfers from Tru&t (Cable) Accounts to Revenue Accounts not properly or regularly effected.
Practice to pay charges for tolls oad ferries to the boy messengers from the collections. Vouchers 

for repayment of these charges were examined and forwarded to the Auditor-General, but- that officer did 
not consider it necessary to make any inquiry where tho money was obtained from in the first instance.

Tfearly 13,000 tickets, tolls and ferries, to the amount of £212 11s. 10d,, not applied for out of 
Votes for the years 1871, 1873, 1673, 1674, 1676, and 1876, written off at date of inspection.

Tbe Auditor-General passed vouchers for messages charged to the Government account on the 
certificates of the Superintendent without rc^uirir^g documents iu support of claim.

Also passed the claims for tolla and ferries on the same certificates without obtaining certificate 
of destruction of tickets representing the payments, and which might in consequence be used a second 
and third t ime.

In connection with c Komi nation of the Revenue Accounts, had occasion to refer to some vouchers 
containing details of expenditure.

Instances whero vouchers were signed and the money fraudulently obtained from tho JVeasury 
for fictitious claims.

V ouchers showing payment of largo Sums of money by the Accountant and others were unsupported 
by any document; and from the great confidence reposed in the Accountant by the Superintendent, it is 
probable that vouchors for claims which were not altogether Sfiti&factoi^ may have been signed by the 
BuperintfludeDt,

A searching investigation into the expenditure accounts in the Inspector's opinion wag urgently 
required.

"Whole system was reorganised by (bo Inspector aud code of rules drawn up for adoption,
Li regulations, provision made for supplying the Auditor-General monthly with the total cost of 

all messages which, should be coll oil ted in (Sydney and in the interior, as shown by tbe check returns 
of the Electric Telegraph Eepartmeut, wiib a view to the furnishing of that officer with the means of 
keeping nn effective check up mi the collections, not only in Sydney but throughout the Colony,

Comptroller ^General of Tristans.
Heavy misappropriations. No departmental cbcck.
Ad ranees allowed to remain unadjusted without being reported te tho Department or serious effort 

to bring them to an issue, and in some instances to remain unadjusted, since tbe year 1.67&.
System reorganised by the Inspector,

Department of Justice.
General arrears of work and confusion in accounts!*
Misappropriation by Accountant.
1J Up iofllsl May advances unadjusted to the extent of £25,678 5s.2d.f notwithstanding adjust- 

vouchers forwarded to the Auditor-General on 10th June to £6,263 10s.
If to those sums he added the amount of tbe advances on 1st June, a total sum of about £40,000 

was outstanding on 3th June.
“Ti appears that the Accountant has, without let or hindrance, been enabled to use Goverdtneut 

moneys for an indefinite period, and that tho risks of detection under the present .system of advances and 
adjustment were very remote,”

The Accountant also operated upon advances made for specific purposes in a very irregular way. 
He has been in the habit of paying claims and making advances to officers out of the general balance at 
the credit of tho account, without regard to whether the amounts necessary to make tho payments had 
beon obtained from the Treasury.

The unsatisfactory state of matters set forth is not the result of the system of accounts in tbe 
department, but is the result of gross carelessness and wrong doing on the part of the Accountant, 
together with laxity ou tho part of the Auditor-General in not insisting upon adjustments boing forwarded 
within a reasonable time.

During the time of the present Accountant no statement of liabilities or assots prepared.
It will also be seen that the Auditor-General does not exorcise that complete and satisfactory 

check over the expenditure which ho has hitherto been supposed to do.

Ur. Pinhev* 1ft 
Nay, 1SS0.'

made

Mr. Kirk piirick neporta—ISt.hi 
Jiuiq Mid 16th 
July, 18S7*

meut

h'urther,
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I'urtlier, it wiii be deal' tbrtfc either thu Audit Act or its admimatratioHis defective, that the tune 
allowed te Pablio Accountenta for the adjustment of advancea is TinneeesaftrllT long, and that peenlAtien 
Io a large extent might be carried od bj public offiuorg for years without detection under the present
requirements of the Audit or-General-

I also found that cheques had been cashed and the money nsed without any feat of detection by 
the Auditor-General, and, further, 1 found, that advances had been adjusted and the requirements of the 
Audit Act met by the repayment of sums to the Treasury out of 1he balances of advances made for other 
purposes. . ' '

5

Mintt Department,
Outstanding Advances at 27lli J uue, 1887, £95,000, extending as far back as let November, 1886.
Of tins £75,000 overdue.
Queries and reminders had been repeatedly sent by Auditor-General, but the Inspector thinks 

that as tbe Accountant, Mines Department, had ignored them, other means should have been taken to 
compel the Accountant to do his duty.

Although admitting that tbe greater part of the advances unadjusted was for salaries aud 
allowances, the Inspector does not think that the statement made bv the Auditor-General in bis letter of 
6th July, 1887, " That it was known that the vouchers, therefor, must be forthcoming whenever pressure 
should be made for the supply of them :: can be considered as satisfactory, and that a due and proper 
ciaminatiou of salaries and allowances is just as requisite as any other kind of expenditure.

I1!ioTreasury objecting to pay advances in round sums except in certain cases; advances Lave been 
made only for claims that were due for payment at the time.

These advances formed tbe bulk of tho sums duo for adjustment, and could have been got ready 
for the Audi tor-General iu nearly every ease within a- month from the date of advance, so that actually 
the important duty of adjusting advances had beon neglected since lot December, 1886,

Balance at credit at bant to meet O.8. cheques operated upon in anticipation of advances without 
the accountant knowing what cheques were actually outstanding.

T\o reconciliation of bank balajice with outstanding liabilities which represented the unexpended 
balance of advances.

Tbe Inspector also drew attention lo the payment of the large subsidies under the Babbit Act, 
which was only cheeked hy a subordinate officer in the Mines Department, and the facilities for the 
perpetration of fraud resulting from this practieo.

ln September, 18S4, tho Inspector conducted an inquiry at "Wentworth into certain charges 
brought agaLiist- ihc Tapalin Pastoral Company iu connection with their claims for rabbit subsidies.

On the Silril January, 1885, the Auditor-General wrote to the Under Secretary for Mines, urgently 
requesting to be supplied with the accounts or documents in support of the amounts paid for subsidies for 
extermination of rabbits; but, although no subsidy papers have been sent to him since 9th March, 1886, 
ho does not appear to have drawn special attention to tae omission. The payments for subsidies are made 
by the Treasury upon authorities from the Under Secretary for Mines, a bowing the amounts to be paid 
and the mode of payment desired hy the claimants. These author) ties iu the course of business transmitted 
to the Auditor-General, who seems to have accepted them as satisfactory, since the above mentioned date, 
so that actually the expenditure from the &th March, 1S&&, to date of report, which amounts to about 
£200,000, has been passed by the And it or-General ou Departmental authority only.

PnbUe Instruction Department.
Defalcations by H. A. Scott, late accountant- amounting to £7,732 13s. 6d, covering the period 

from 7th October, 1885, to 2nd June, 1893.
The Inspector states in his report:—
Owing to a lamentable weakness in the system, it is probable that but for the carelessness of Scott 

himself these frauds may have gone on undetected for an indefinite period.
Scott confined himself to the misappropriation of moneys on account of fictitious claims for con

tracts for school btiildiuga and repairs, &c. Of this class of expenditure he had exceptional exporienec. 
The claims were prepared and passed by himself, and the acquittances forged.

There has oeeu contributory negligence which las not only made these frauds easy and possible, 
but has really tended to cloak them, and malie their detection only possible by tho accident of the 
offender’s own carelessness.

On the 16th May. 1881, the Auditor-General requested that be might be furoishod with the 
amount of all outstanding contacts on 31 st May. 1880. aud also the amount paid on account of each to 
date, and that all contracts since tbit date and in future be sent to the Audit Office for notation.

On the 15th July, 1 851, the ihen Under Secretary, Mr. "Wilkins, wrote in answer: -‘‘I am directed 
to suggest that, in view of the large numbers of suck contracts and of the inconvenience and trouble that 
would be occasioned by sending all agreements backwards and forwards from the Departments, certified 
schedules of all contracts entered into he furnished periodically, in continuation of those already Kent, and 
that the payments on such contracts be certified to by the Anchilect of Public Schools, either by signing 
Um vouchers or by bis certificate being attached-’1

±!y letter, 27th July, 18SI, the Auditor-General agreed to tmis and stated:-—“I will be prepared 
to accept the certified schedules monthly for the praseii^ in lieu of tho agreements themselves,”

Since tbe above date, although the papers jn ail coses Lot under contract havo been regularly for
warded to the Audit Office, the particulars of the authorities for tho more important expenditure on 
account of contracts have bccu provided in the form of a schedule, while the original authorities have "been 
retained in tho Department of Public Instruction,

Scott was iu charge of the contract registers, lie personally prepared these schedulea,'which were 
wholly unreliable. They were signed by the bead of the department as correct on the guarantee of his 
initials, and were accepted as sufficient by the Auditor-General. Tho only feature that might have given 
them any value as a basis of audit- was the suggestion contained iu the Under Secretary’s letter of July, 
1881, that the payments on such contracts he certified to by tho Architect Of Public Schools either by 
signing the voucher or by his certificate being attached So far as I can ascertain this necessary provision 
has never been carried out. It

Mv. HJiwhy,
15Ut SeiJl., 1S37.

Mr. Ijor’lcver, 
Utli July. 139&
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Mr. Bif&dJe, 
2iu IMj.

6

It Avi]] readlily be sceti that the sciedulea refer tod to were ivcn-tMeea for any practical purpose and 
that the practice plaoed an unlitnit-ed power in the bands of the person who prepared theca.

An even more serious feature is the fact that no intimation, of the cancel]n,tion of contracts :s ever 
sent to tbe Auditor-General, At my request the present Acting .Aecountant prepared a statement showing 
tbe amount of eaeh of the past four years of the cancellation of contracts, the acceptance of which had 
been previously Eotiiiud to the Auditor-Gouera], vi«.:—

1SS9
iseo
1S31
1SD3

£2,061 18 11 
12,174 11 n 
fi,0u3 15 7 
5,608 5 5

or a total in four years of J£25,8L6 11s. od.s which 1 have every reason to believe still remains open in the 
books of the Auditor-General, nnd vouchers including any portion of that Mount if paid by the Depart
ment of Public Instruction would be passed by the Audit Office without comment,

Marine Board ond Maval Forces.
No hooka of Account kept since 1st May, 1880,
Unadjusted advances for salaries and contingencies, £17,758 156. OU,
JNiuety-two advances unadjusted 18rb April, 1S85. Time allowed ill each case ten days. In some 

instances arrears three and four months in adjustment.
Every facility offered for the perpetration of fraud without risk of detection by the Auditor- 

Genera],
No balance-sheet submitted.
Frauds committed by the Accountant, arocunting to £2,281 15s. 7d.f extending over a period of 

three and a half and four years.
The fraude were simply effected by using advances umde by the Treasury to pay claims, the 

amounts of which had been embezzled by the accountant out of previous advances made by the Treasury.
The mere: checking of tbe cash balances would have delected these frauds at any time within the 

three or four years previously referred to.
The most ordinary precautions would have led to the itnmediatc detection of these frauds, being 

similar in character to those committed in the Deportment of Justice in June, 1887,
The strictures then passed on tbe requiremeiits of the Audi tor-General by the Inspector conducting 

that investigation are applicable to this case, which is simply history repeating itself, but in a stronger 
form.
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The Audit of the Expenditure Accounts, and comments 
on the Audi tor-General’s remarks on the Conditional 
Purchase Accounts at the Treasury,

To Ike Under Secretary fov Finance and Trade.

MEHOHAKHUif,—
At the request of the UndeT Secretflry, on 27th June lost, ^ drew attention to certain evidence giran hr 
the Auditor-General, which partioularly concerned the Branch of the Service over which 1 have charge. 
The evidence in question Appeared to bo inaccurate, and tended to convey a wrong impression of our 
hooka and procedure. Tt nppenred to be the result of some misapprehension, or an insufficient knowledge 
of our methods, aud it was anticipated some acknowledgment to that effect would be promptly made.

To reply, the Auditor-Goueral not only reiterates his stitements made before the Cotnuuesion, but 
sweepingly condemns our books and the systeal in operation, with regard to the Conditional Purchase 
Accounts, aud he also refers fo a minute written by inc in July, 1833 (when holding tne - position of 
Senior Treasury Inspector), on the subject of the audit of the expenditure accounts, Mr. Kenmc states 
that the minute iu question is “ full o'' unfriendly and unfair remarks, and ope-eided. statements 
a, aeries of opinions and statements quite open to adverse criticism, given by ft subordinate officer of the 
Treasury of comparatively Ihmted knowledge and experience-”

Frauds to the extent of aeverel thousand pounds had been perpetrated by an officer of the Public 
Instruction Department. They extended over a period of eight years, and were confined to the expeadti 
ture Accounts * 1 was inatnietod! to report how it was that the b ywtein ot audit had signally i ailed. Ifl
obedience to those instructions I submitted my conclusions, based upon the evidence of that particular 
case and ntr own personal experience.

1 could come to no other conclusion than that the whole system of audit or the expenditure 
accounts was unreliable ; that its operations were wrung in principal, nud established on^a false basis ; and 
that it would prove a continual source of danger, rather than a safeguard, until its methods were 
thoroughlv reorganised. I Cully appreciated then, as 1 do now, the great seriousness of these allegations. 
It was not J'ov me to question whetner the task was a pleasant one or not, 1 alone flm responsible for the 
accuracy uf the conclusions arrivcii at, and in expressing them was uninfluenced, by any personal feeling
or prejudice, . , .,

It is necessary to mention this, since the Auditor-Gene ml, in the. correspondence herewith, 
attributes the action of the Treasury to unworthy motives, and he distinctly infers that we are actuated, 
not by a spirit of making the Service better by increasing its efficiency and improving it in the public 
estimation, but bv one of hostility and resentment at the assertion of the Auditor-General's legitimate 
function*. Mr, Rennie also stated:—'‘The Audit Act of 1310 is, and always has been, a great offence 
to the Treasury, and so it might be expected that every opportunity would be taken to ignore its salutary 
pro vi si oils and to defeat: its operations.1 _ .

This subject, which will have to be seriously considered sooner or iater, is of tho gravest impor
tance, and J. do not think tbit it will be permitted to sink into a mere recriminatory controversy. _

Tbe Audit Act of 1870 provides, among other matters, that the Auditor-General tbad examine and 
compare the retnrna furnrshedoy public aoeouatants with the cash-sheets, vouchers, Ac., but it does net 
etplieitly provide for a periodical personal inspection and verification of the hooks of account and cash 
balances. In Audit Acta of other colonies, to which I have been able to refer, this indispensable pro- 1 
vision for a» efficient audit is recognised and expressed. . .

Ii. htjwevftr appears to me after car^fiillj" reading our own Act that far from being intentionally 
omitted, it is iuferentially expressed. Thuis elanse 27 provides thfitrlic Auditer-Gencral after ex ami cation 
of the vouchers and returns 11 shall allow and discharge every such public accountant for all^ sums shown 
to have been by him respectively received or collected, and duly paid into tbe Treasury, or into a Rank, 
as hereinbefore provided, wd tihall eiiaalhip and surcharge such public accountant all sums wiJfiillif or 
-netiligefttht omitted to be rcccited or collected by Aipa,11 and in clause 20, in similar manner,, be skatl 
ditalloto and sureharcc ell fusiis ditbttrsed in excess or not duly touched, ^c." Clearly these provisions 
cannot be fulfilled uuiess the auditor has access to the office records and hooks of account which contain 
the noeftBaary authority for tho transaetioos, and the evidence by which their accuracy may be verified.

Section 33 provides that the Auditor-General “ may recommend any plans aud suggestions that he 
may think worthy of adoption for the better collection nnd payment of tUc Consolidated He venue Fund 
and other moneys as aforesaid, and tho more effectimily and economically auditing and ex ami ring the 
Public Accounts, nnd any improvement in tbe mode of keeping such accewnte, ifa;.”

Up Lo ihe preseat time, with a few isolated exceptions, the audit by the Audit Department has 
been conducted by the aid of vouchers and by attested accounts accompanying returns declaring that 
they are fair and true copies- The meaning of tbe Audit Act has been so interpreted that any personal 
examination of the books was quite ill!necessary- In bis evidence before the Civil Service Commission, 
Mr. Rennie was asked (Question 325), “Do you not think that auditing the accounts of the Treasury 
necessitates your consutfiug the books which they keep P” He replied, “I do not need to do that at all ; 
aud, after quoting section &S of the Audit Act, which deals with the comparison of the vouchers with 
copies of tbe cash-book, or cash-sheets a* they are termed, he coutinued, "1 contend when that is done 
the whole andit is complete and as perfect as it is possible to be.”

Tiiis presents concisely nhat tbe Audit- Department does not do as well as what it doe* do, ■
Mr. Rennie further expressed himself on the subject as follows:—
Question 3U3, “ What is the danger of an auditor being seen too ofl.cn near the work which he is 

supposed to audit i—veu said it was a dangerous practice the other night: as I uuderetand it, the oflener 
an auditor checks the work that comes under his notice the butU:r ? "Fes. if we know anything of Human 
nature, we must com* to the conclusion that there is always more or leas danger of collusion in no me way 
or other.” “ Quotum
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■ “ Question 304. I think that would be a very sorry view to take of auditing generally ? It is not
only my own opinion because it has been expressed before.”

“ Question 305. But you agree with it ? Yes.”
In a memorandum, dated 9th October, 1858, on the subject of the audit of the Railway Accounts, 

the then Auditor-General, Mr. W. 0. Mayne, expressed a similar opinion, and quoted in support of it the 
evidence of Mr. Romilly (Commissioner of Audit in England) when examined before a Select Committee 
of the House of Commons. Mr. Romilly said :—“ If, however, the auditors are to be in any degree an 
efficient check upon the Treasury, it is essential that the accounts to be checked should be sent to their 
office, and that the examination should be carried on under their own roof. * * * There is always a
risk in checking the accounts of any department by officers placed in that department that these officers 
will become part and parcel of that department, be more influenced by the views and feelings of that 
department than by those of the office to which they belong, and that instead of so much checking they 
will often be advising and carrying on the work of the department in which they are placed.”

This opinion is certainly suggestive of the utter incompetency and untrustworthiness of the officers 
then employed, as well as a deficiency in proper supervision. But even admitting it in its most sweeping 
character, surely Mr. Romilly would never have advocated that because his audit officers should not be in 
continual association with those whose accounts they were checking, it therefore should be necessary to 
abandon all personal investigation and supervision.

_ To understand clearly the lines upon which such a mode of audit is conducted, we may suppose an 
auditor charged with the investigation of the accounts of a large financial institution. There are handed 
to him a bundle of vouchers, securities, and other documents, and certified copies of the transactions. 
After comparing the vouchers, &c., checking their additions and computations, he may certify to their 
accuracy, but he cannot have any personal knowledge of the correctness of the copy of the transactions 
or of the completeness of the vouchers, and he must accept the statement of the cash balances on the 
good faith of the accounting officer, who, if already dishonest, will not hesitate for one moment to 
suppress documents of an incriminating character or falsify the returns.

The paramount necessity for this personal supervision is so obvious and so generally acknowledged 
as to hardly admit of argument. The practical experience gained by a personal investigation of the books 
of account and balances affords an intimate knowledge of the transactions which can never be attained by 
the examination of mere copies. It is the only reliable means of checking fraud, and the moral influence 
of it acts as a wholesome deterrent to careless and procrastinating officers.

_ It was probably the knowledge of this weak point in our system of audit which led to the first 
appointment of the Treasury Revenue Inspectors. They periodically investigate the accounts and verify 

• the cash balances of several hundred collectors of revenue in the city and country. The result of their 
work is on record, and it is a standing testimony of the excellent effects of personal supervision. They 
have successfully endeavoured to reach every office over which there is no independent personal control, 
and although much remains to be done, the past twenty years have shown an improvement in the efficiency 
of our revenue collectors that few have any conception of. Regulations have been issued from time to 
time for their giridance, a strict discipline is maintained, punctuality in their remittances is insisted upon, 
they are visited and their accounts inspected periodically, but not by the Audit Department. And yet the 
Auditor-General charges the Treasury with hampering his administration of the Audit Act.

In a great institution like the Civil Service it must be expected that there will be found a certain 
proportion of dishonest officers. It often occurred to me, while a revenue inspector, as a peculiar feature 
that we found the defaulters among the revenue collectors, while those who disbursed the public funds 
were singularly Dee from irregularity, or perhaps detection. The frauds in the Public Instruction Depart
ment to a certain extent demonstrated the cause of it. Simply insufficient and inefficient audit. Recently 
the Treasury Inspectors have undertaken the personal inspection of the expenditure accounts, and the 
accumulating experience points throughout to the one indisputable fact, that personal supervision and 
investigation are indispensable. In one recent case, in connection with which the accountant in charge 
is now serving a sentence of imprisonment, the expenditure books of account had been totally neglected 
for a period of three years. The copies of the transactions and the vouchers were nevertheless regularly 
audited by the Auditor-General.

It is worthy of remark that the supervision by the Treasury Inspectors over the collectors of 
revenue, extending over a period of twenty years, and more recently their inspection of the expenditure 
accounts, has been effected simply on the authority of the Colonial Treasurer, unsupported, except in two 
isolated cases, by an Act of Parliament.

In the exceptions referred to, the Bankruptcy Act and the Probate Act, it was expressly provided 
that a periodical personal investigation of the accounts should be made by the Colonial Treasurer or his 
officers. These provisions were not suggested by the Treasury, but by the framers of the Acts in question. 
It may be taken as a further illustration of the want of faith in the sufficiency of the audit by the Audit 
Department.

_ The Auditor-General, in reply to the inquiry by Treasury as to the apparent discrepancies in his 
evidence on the Conditional Purchase Accounts before the Civil Service Commission, states that he has 
been misunderstood, or rather, misrepresented. The particular objection taken was in regard to Question 
No. 240, in answer to which he stated that he “ calls the attention of the Treasury to all instalments in 
arrear.” Mr. Rennie now states that this “ should be read as the attention of the proper officer or 
Department concerned—in this particular it would be the Secretary for Lands as the controlling Minister 
—and not the Colonial Treasurer.”

This presents the whole gist of the matter, and with this acknowledgment further comment on 
that point is unnecessary, beyond mentioning the fact that the Auditor-General has been misinformed of 
the practice of his Department. Arrears due by Conditional Purchasers do not come under review there. 
It is tacitly admitted that there should be some cognizance of this important subject, but as a matter of 
fact the attention of the Lands or of any other Department is not drawn to the question of these arrears 
by the Auditor-General.

With regard to the Auditor-General’s wholesale condemnation of our Conditional Purchase 
Accounts, I will briefly show, and, I think, very clearly, that Mr. Rennie fails altogether to appreciate the 
object of these accounts, and that his remarks afford a further illustration of the simple fact that the only 
practical way by which an auditor may obtain a familiar knowledge of the accounts he is auditing is by a 
personal acquaintance and inspection of the original books of account.

Mr.

8
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Mr. Bomie rtatefl thiX onr CoDditlona] PnrchaBe Bflgjntem tro nbaurdtr e^ienisive Sind mitiuio in 
detail, and in all seriousness he add* that they are kept going for purely audit purposes, and that it ig 
quite unnecessary I'or us te keep any record of the natam of the holders.

The information with regard to each conditional purchase on our book* comprises—No., date of 
ttolectiou, name of purchaser or transferree, area, purchase price, instalment, date of payment, and 
balance outstanding,^not one item of which is KnrerdnouB.

Selectors have the alternative of paying their arnmu) interest or instalTnent in Sydney, and this 
wag availed of during the past twelve monihs in the case of 14(OOU conditional purchases, We keep the 
whole of the accounts (lni),O0t> in number), and the rar-ion a Crow a lands agents for this purpose Eire 
merely our collecting officers. We compute the balances, advise tho Ibaods Department of the selectors 
in arrear, and pract.iu;dly have the financinl management of the col lection of the Crown lands revenue.

Ten years ago the Audit Department dispensed with tbe registration in their books of the names 
of conditional purchasers aud tranaf'crc-ea, the iu forma bon bs-ing considered quite unnecessary, tho 
application numbers being utdised for the purpose of identification. Mr. Kcnnie strongly comments 
upon the absurdity of ihe Treasury recording ibis information.

It ia inconceivable how such in opinion coukl possibly he expressed, in view of the fact that this is 
the Chief Beceiving Office of ihc trovernmeiil; that conditional purchasers and others have the alternative 
of paying their instalments, Ac., direct to the Treasury ; that our books ef account are indispensable for 
that purpose, and not for the purpose of a rival audit, as alleged by the Audrtor-Oeneral; that we are 
dealing directly wit!) the Crown debtors and not with tbe land, which has conditionally passed away from 
the possession of the Slate; nnd further, that the Financial Department of the Government is more 
concerned with the names of these debtors than uir|L the comparatively paltry application numbers 
attached to the areas, representing tho amounts indebted. I venture to say that if this suggestion of the 
Auditor-General were ever attempted to he carried out, and we dispensed with this very necessary record 
and means of identification, ii would not only lead to numberless errors but to endless litigation. The 
impracticability of this proposition may ho best realised by applying it ro a Duildiue Society or some 
other similar institution, the Ar-countent of which—acting upon the advice c£ bis Auditor—dispenses 
with the names of tho customers in his ledgers, receipts, &c., and substitutes iu lieu thereof a series of 
number*. Is there a man uf business in tlie city who would for one moment attempt to justify such an 
erperimeot? It would not euly bo found 1o be utterly ijupracticable at the Treasury—indeed it would 
be extreme folly to attempt it; but 1 maintain Hid will show thut when. Under the present System, the 
Auditor-Gencnd dispensed with the names nd the heiden of conditional purchases, lie parted with one of 
tho absolutely necessary iostruoioits for adequa-iely checking a large portion of the public expenditure, -

During the past ten years over JJtOO,f>OOhas been refunded from revenue to conditional purchasers. 
I imagine that aa auditor should consider it indispensable to satisfy himself that this sum .has been paid 
only Jo those persons who were legally entitled to it. IL would be interesting to learn how thiy has been 
done io the case under notice and in the apparent absence of any information as to who those persons 
were. Fortunately the safeguard was at the Treasury, IFe registered the holders, and I think that so 
long as these accounts remain in our custody, not one item of the present absolutely necessary informa
tion contained in otir registers will he dispensed with,

Mr. Rennie states that Ids “ register?; are complete and perfect instrument* for an effective check 
upon the col Ice lions of the Treasury, Ac, Ac.,L| and in answer to Question Nd. t.181 of thu Civil Service 
Commission he acknowledged that during the previous twelve months tho Aud it Depart meut had not issued 
a single query challenging the accuracy in any one paTtimi'af of our conditional purchase accounts, that 
there bad not been a single surcharge on that account—not one penny had been short paid or col looted. 
I have tho eitreme good fortune to have w iookJ ex cel loot stuff of officer* ; they arc neat and accurate in 
their work, and they toko a keen personal interest and pride in their book* and duties. T hate 
endeavoured to add to the checks so that accuracy may he ensured; but I think there i* some reason for 
doubting that this branch has not been guilty of passing a single error tir discrepancy afier dealing with 
150,UOO accounts ; but if such be the case, aud our work during that period has been absolutely correct 
in every detail, what a complete testimony doe* it not afford to the efficiency of our methods, our books, 
and our officer*.

Mr. Kensie (dates i :iThe former Civil Sertfce Commission expressed surprise that there was no 
account at the Treasury or Audit Department to show the total amount due or payable by the con
ditional purchasers. Since tlten, f underataod that the Treasury have, at a very heavy expense, prepared 
such an aooount, shewing a total of some milhoiiy of pounds, but ihe account after all is only a curioHity, 
and 1 venture to say that it was not- worth the time or money spent over it.”

Mr. Rennie then endeavours to show that the total arrived at is simply a vague estimate ami 
unreliable.

The true facts of the case place n totally different complexion on the mu leer. The l: very heavy 
expense" was uuder £30. Ihe total represent* the oggre^ats debit od Slat December, ISOd, nf every 
current conditional purchaser's account on tbe bocks. That total, loss accrued interest, amounts to 
£13.373,223, and is accurate. It was compiled with the greatest care, and after maids was thoroughly 
checked. To this was added the interest accruing to $lst December, lb!>4, which to a cor tain extent was 
an estimate. This amounted to .£334,1-114-—a small proportion of Ihe whole, and closely correct. Tt is a 
very simple matter for ;mj person te challenge the accuracy of a statement of figures; hut X think, if it 
be expected to carry any weight, some reasonable evidence shnulil be adduced in support. The Auditor- 
General states that bis registers have tho additional advantage of being '' a p/srfief record of the facts 
necessary for slowisry /wir each eondifional pur chase aecoimt elands from year' to year, and from which 
at any time the balance due tspoii it C^tji he ascertained at a very thorf notice." The underlining of the 
words is in the original text. The Aud iter-General is now aware for the first time of the total indebted
ness of the conditional purchasers on the 3let December, 1S9A Before knowing'what that total amounted 
to he condemned its accuracy. As if- is stated above that the balances may bu ascertained at the Audit 
Department at very short notice, the opportunity presents itself of checking the accuracy of our figures, 
and pointing out in what respect they are unreliable.

Apart from any question of accuracy, tbe Audi tor-General looks upon tins information ns a 
“ curiosityand 11 not worth the time or moucy spent upon it." It ia intended, if possible, to prepare 
cat] i year a similar statement, showing the total as on 31st December. It is so mew hat more than a 
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curiosity. It represents a valuable asset of the State. The value of that asset reached its maximum 
amount on 31st December, 1892. It will soon commence to diminish, and in time it will diminish with 
increasing rapidity each year until finally it will totally disappear. In future years provision will have 
to be made to meet the falling Land Revenue from this cause. It is with this object in view, of seeing 
ahead more clearly, and for the purpose of assisting in making proper provision for the future that this 
information is compiled. The Auditor-Q-eneral is of opinion that “it is of no value for finance purposes 
may be gathered from the fact that so far as it appears no public use has been made of it by the Treasury.” 
It is difficult to follow his argument; the premises do not appear to justify the conclusion.

Upon the question of arrears the Auditor-G-eneral says: “ Reverting, however, to delays in pay
ment of instalments by conditional purchasers, it is not a matter of very great importance, because-^ 
failure to pay is of much more consequence to the owner than it is to the Crown, as it involves possible 
forfeiture of all previous payments and of the land itself, and the failure to pay cannot be enforced in 
any other way; that is to say, the conditional purchaser could not be compelled to pay his instalments 
by legal process, consequently no amount of careful w atching or earnest attention on the part of the 
Treasury, however laudable that action may be, can secure the fulfilment of the purchase conditions by a 
conditional purchaser. Moreover it is wrrong to say that, in the process of ‘audit’ by the Treasury’by 
which they come to notice overdue payments, a comparatively useless result in this case, &c., &c.”

The facts of the case, and they may be easily verified, supply a complete refutation of these 
statements.

If we in this Colony had continued to treat the arrears due by the conditional purchasers with the 
same indifference as appears to have been the case with regard to deferred payments by purchasers of 
Crown lands in Victoria, I think the importance of the subject would have been more keenly appreciated 
and better understood. In the neighbouring colony the question of arrears in land payments has become 
one of great seriousness and embarrassment.

_ I'or many years no steps were taken in this Colony to call in the arrears. The question was often 
cousidered and brought under notice by the Treasury, but there appeared to be a disinclination to take 
any decisive action in the matter. Whilst holding the position of Treasury Inspector I submitted a 
memorandum on 8th September, 1890, suggesting the necessity of sending annually a notice of demand to 
each selector in arrear; I also pointed out that the irregularities in the payment of instalments made it 
impossible for the Inspectors to exercise a complete check on the receipts by Crown Lands Agents. 
I believe I am right in saying that this memorandum indirectly led to action being at last taken. In 
November, 1890, particulars of all the arrears were published in the Government Gazette, and payment 
was demanded under penalty of forfeiture. The total amount called for was £43,172 ; of this we actually 
collected within five months £32,392, an excellent result. But more than this, the publication of the 
arrears—as I anticipated—led to the detection of several dishonest collecting officers. We have since, 
regularly each year, supplied the Lands Department with a schedule of the arrears, and a circular letter 
is forwarded by that Department to each defaulter. Taking into consideration the recent depression and 
the financial crisis, the total accumulated arrears now due by conditional purchasers is extremely small 
and but trifling in comparison with those of the colony of Victoria.

Surely the Auditor-General is unaware of these circumstanees when he declares that the efforts of 
the Treasury in this direction have been productive of only useless results, and that the matter is of no great 
importance.

It is quite true, as the Auditor-Q-eneral points out that in the year 1888 he surcharged the Treasury 
£120 7s. short collected on a conditional purchase, and also the sum of £136 17s. in~the vear 1891. 
There was a further case of £10 in Pebruary last. The Auditor-General says he need not mention other 
cases. The suggested inference is not a just one, for such cases are very few and far between. I can 
trace no others beyond those quoted. There is nothing to be offered in excuse for these errors beyond the 
fact that in proportion to the total volume of the work they are of the rarest occurrence. In each of the 
cases referred to the amount short collected was recovered from the "conditional purchasers.

The Auditor-G-eneral has stated that we open accounts for all conditional purchases as they 
are applied for, and that we thus insert in our books “ a lot of information which is of no earthly 
use.” I have already dealt with this statement, in so far as it applied to the registration of the 
names of the Crown debtors. The principle of seleetion before survey led to many applications for 
land, which, for various reasons, was found to be not available for conditional purchase, and to a 
refund of the deposit to the applicant. The increasing number of holdings and their attendant 
accounts in our ledgers, together with insufficient accommodation, suggested the necessity, in 1884, of 
delaying the opening of accounts with conditional purchasers in our personal account ledgers until three 
years after date of application ; and wre thus saved many thousand formal accounts where the operations did 
not extend beyond the receipt and refund of the first payments. But (although I inadvertently used the 
phrase myself) the term “ useless ” accounts is an inappropriate one. Accounts were absolutely necessary, 
and were and are kept in subsidiary books for convenience sake, and to economise space and the number 
of ledgers in use. Mr. Rennie makes a comparison of the number of ledgers at the Audit Department 
and the number kept at the Treasury. He states that he hopes to reduce his own in number to 
twenty in all. He emphasises this comparison of his books with those of the Treasury, which 
latter, so far as I can ascertain—although he is our auditor—he has never seen. It is curious 
that, although he has no personal knowledge of our system or methods, he makes this and other 
comparisons, and yet in the same communication—resents the Civil Service Commission making 
a similar comparison, but with a different end in view. He says, “ . . . But the questions by
the Civil Service Commission were not followed up on those lines, but persistently on the idea of 
there being two sets of books of account with the same object in view. That I have shown not to 
be the case, but that my registers were not at all books of account in a mercantile sense, but simply 
instruments by which the work assigned to the Department is carried out, and at a very small 
expense compared to that incurred by the Treasury in keeping 1 books ’ in connection with these receipts.” 
Whether the Audit Office books are necessary, or whether the Treasury Land Accounts ledgers are 
suitable for the requirements, properly kept, and the work economically done, are questions which I 
trust will be decided by some impartial authority at an early date. I think, however, that as a public 
accountant I have good reason to complain of the adverse criticism of an auditor who condemns my 
books without having examined them, and questions their usefulness without having even seen them.

In
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In illustration ot the moahanicsJ process and want of syatew iu our present audit, and of the wrong 
Btmception of its prinoiples, I maj draw attention to the prelect practice m regard to the supervision, or 
want of proper supervisiou, over the issue of deeds of alienated Crown Lands. After tlio receipt of the 
TwUmceof purchase money at the Treasury, T understand tbe computations are carefully cheched at the 
AudH Departmant, and there the mutter cuds. Eot with regard to the issue of the deeds of grant there 
is no independent efiech, Upon my nosuppcjeted signature, as ^Receiver, nearly every deed for every acre 
of laud alienated is issued, and at this mumeut, if such certificate* had fraudulently been issued tor 
payments of hafanees to the extent of half a million acres or more, the deeds would have issued, and the 
Auditor-General is and must necessarily he innocent of it, 1 drew attention to this important matter hi 
dime, lb9d. The Auditor-General stated in reply, “So far as 1 know, no ease of fraud has occurred in 
the issue of deeds for land without full payment of the stipulated pries beforehand.'' This can only 
possibly he mere coujictui'o, T am perfectly satisfied in my own mind that tho work has been done here 
moat faithfully, but that is not sufficient. The check on Hiese transactions should bo so complete aa to 
make, a* far as possible, i.hoir bowa-fides absolute and beyond criticism. The mere professions of the 
accounting officer are carefully audited, his “ vouchers ” are considered of paramount importance, whereas 
they are only the meana by which the accuracy of his transactions may be vended, and that only by the 
aid of personal investigation.

It Isas been the practice for years to place large Bums collected by Crown Lands Agents on account 
of Conditi on.al IhirchaM*, Ac., temporarily^ to Suapemo A ccouut. Mr. Rennie thiols this quite unnecessary 
and statea that it greatly delays the receipt by him of the voucher.?. J would he glad to see mv way 
clear te suggest that we may dispense with the necessity of crediting such amounts to Suspense Account 
but there are difficulties in the way. The Under Secretary is aware that this matter has already been 
under consideration and that during the past twelve months we have considerably curtailed the operations on 
the Suspense Account. Owing however to the fact that tin; greater portion of the conditional purchase 
payments fall due in the first quarter of the year, or rather during the month of March, the Crown Lands 
Agents in tho country have tnr greatest difficulty in coping with the work during that month. It has 
therefore been arranged, aud has been the practice for years to allow them n mouth after 31st March, to 
prepare and forward their vouchers, but- for greater safety they ore required to remit their collections 
weekly to the Treasury. We receive these amounts during March and early in Apia), and they aggregate 
over £$00,000, but m the Absence of ihe vouchers we are imablc to credit the amounts to their proper 
head of revenue. The vouchers on receipt at Treasury are eK&mincd, posled, and credited, and the 
remittances finally adjusted by the 30th June iu each year, There can he no delay or inconvenience 
occHioned to the Andit Department, since it is an indisputable fact th.it they are months behind us in 
their postings. As an instance, we received notice of a surcharge iu July lust of £10 (which J have 
already drawn attention to in this memorandum}, having reference to a. transaction which occurred In tlu> 
previous February.

The Treasury {and Llm recent Civil Service Commission expressed a similar opinion) be!'eves that 
the duplicate accounts kept at the Audit Department are <|i:ite unnecessary. The Auditor,General 
retorts that it is ihe Treasury boohs of account which are the duplicates, and it is they which are 
unnecessary. Supposing the latter to he the correct opinion, and that the original bools of account arc 
kept at the Audit Department, we must admit tho singular fact that the officer in charge of those books 
of account is necessarily bia own auditor.

I have endeavoured to be as brief aa possible, and have only dealt wiih the more important 
questions at issue. T trust, however, 1 have sufficiently shown that my previous memoTaudnm on the 
system of audit of the expenditure accounts was fully justified, and also that the allegations of tbe Auditor- 
General, contained iu tbe accompanying correspondence, reepectiog our conditional purchase accounts, are 
not based upon facts.

IN. LOCKYElt, Receiver,
Revenue Branch, Treasury, Late Senior Treasury Inspector.

15th August, lSf)5.
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The Audit of the Expenditure Accounts.
II July, LS93.

Xjti disclosure* in cotirectiou wiili the rtconli frnuda iu the Publio Ipatruction Bepartnent JemouBtrate 
the immediate iimjessily foi' sotnc radical alteration in ibc present system of auditing the expenditure 
accounts of the Government,

It has transpired thai. iho frauds in queetiun have been ayateuuticiillj perpetrated for the past 
eijjht yoare, ar.d are nenv only detrcled jn consequence of the culprit's o(vu rarelresnese- It is found that 
the elaborate system of audit to which the Government LooliP Da a protection and safeguard has signally 
failed to ejtercm any rciuonable conirol or elif-ck sh\ei' a unoat importaut portion of the Government 
expenditure, _

There is no nlisgnlaing tho fact that the couditiona which itiade these frauds bo possjbte and free 
from detect ion are pari, of a general system under which the audit of our Public Accounts is at present 
conducted, and the fear of similar opportunities and temptation eiislingin other departments of the State 
naturally fnogeaiH itself.

It appears Io me that the present system is wrong in principle as well as in detail. It is «sent]ally 
a post-audit by voucher, wherein the verification of item racy mainly depends upon an examination of the 
vouchers that they contain the endorsement of iho responsible officers cerlifying to the computations, Ac, 
It rieeessitfltcs a iurge ftmouivt of purely mechanical ^'ork, and ihe keeping of hook* of account by the 
Auditor-General, \vhith, in some coses it lea-l;, are already hept in duplicate by other Government 
departments-

\Vilb the exception, per bp*, uf the: Customs Department, no personal inspection is made, and as 
pointed out in the report on Heott’s defalcations,11 the method of book-keeping, the necessary precautions 
for tho prevention of frauds by a division of responsibility, and u personal verification of tho current 
balancesVr do not como under review.

It is possible that ihi* is partly the fault of onr Audit AH;, S3 Vio. No. 1H, winch, although 
apparently copied from the Imperial Act, 2& and S3 Vic., c, Si), is r.ot so comprehensive, and several 
important provisions contained in ihe latter measure are-omitted. This is especially noticeable in the 
limited authority vi-slod in the A editor-General by the local Act,

The imperial Act, section 2S, provides that “in ordor that such uv ami nations may as far as possible 
proceed ^/iri jEurrsw with the cash transactions of tbe several accounting departments, the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General shall have free access at alt convenient times to the books of aceouni. and other documents
relalilift Io ihe accounts of euch departments, i£c., &c.”

Under our present system, instead of the audit proceeding jj<wt patsu, it is ofren mouths m .arrear. 
This was illustrated some time since iu an investigation of the expenditure accounts of the Departments 
of Mines aud Justice, when it transpired [hat adjustment a of advances to thosn departments amounting 
in the aggregate to over £100,000, which should have been rendered to tho Aud [Lor-General, were several 
mouths in arroar.

The Victorian Audit Act, 54 Vic. No. J,OG0, is even more emphatic with regard to the necessity of 
a personal inspection. The Department of Audit iti that Colony is administered by ibree Commissioners, 
responsible, as here and in i'ngla[id, only to Parliament. Section 40 provides for an inspection by the 
Commissioners, or oue of them, at least once a year, of the hooka and accounts of every receiver and 
paymaster, and that ihey shall fake atoefc of all stores on hand nnd examine all contract accounts and all 
circumstances affecting or attending the miking of such contracts, Ac., Ac. Bv tho 44th section they 
have power ** 1o eiti! for persons or papers for the purpose of special inquiry,” and they arc also empowered 
“ to cause search to be made in and ejctractu taken from any book cr records iu the custody of the 
Treasurer or in any public oflice. Ac., Ac,," and by section 45, they inav examine upon oath, Ac.

Out present system is a cumbrous one. It entails considerable unnecessary inconvenience to 
accounting officers in tho formal inforTrustkiM and elaborate detail which have to bo furnished to the Audit 
Office. The contributory negligence brought under notice in connect ion with the recent frauds ie the 
natural outcome of the mechanical process resulting from the conditions of the present imperfect system.

Ttcan readily be understood that where mere copie* of the transactions are furnished for the 
purpose of verification, opportunities are afforded i'or decepiiion which would be impracticable under a 
good system of periodical personal supervision, where the original books, vouchers, and authorities are 
critically reviewed. Thin is the only satisfactory method for the detection of errors of principle and 
commission, in addition to ihe errors of omiisiou. Apart from these considerations, ihe moral influence 
of an independent peraoi'ial supervision is an additional safeguard.

There should be Hi tie difficulty in so amending the present Act and the system of audit as to 
ai.tain the desired efficiency, aud it is probable that with a. less cumbrous method a more effective result 
may be attained with less expense to the Government. l_ *

The Victorian Act is very complete, and contains many excellent provisions that might with 
odvatitatie bo ndoriled by this Colony,

6 N LOCKYER,
The Tinder Secretary for I’inance and Trade, Senior Inspector.

J>f,]
S.vdJtPJ : ChuTlqH Potter, Gavcrhnmnb Printer.—Iftfifi.
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NEW SOUTH WALKS.

TWELFTH REPORT

Os IRE

CREATION, INSCRIPTION, AND ISSUE OF STOCK

TTSDiit tub rjioTiBnnrH or tee

“INSCRIBED STOCK ACT OE 1883”
(46 VIC. No. 12),

io Jatltimnvi, putjsnant to ^ct 46 ^0if fLo. V2, stc, 13.

SYDNEY : CHARLES POTTEE. GOVERNMENT PRINTER.
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1895.

NE~W SOUTH WALES.

TWELFTH REPOET
ON

THE CREATION, INSCRIPTION, AND ISSUE OF STOCK,
UITDEa THE rWJTttlOHH OP THE

<( INSCRIBED STOCK ACT OF 1883” (46 VIC. No, 12).

To the Honorablo George Houstoun Reid, Esq., W.F., Colonial Treasurer,—
The Treasurv, New South Wales,

girj Sydney, 4tli November, 1895.
I have the honor to submit the Twelfth Annual Report under the 

provisions of tho “ Inscribed Stock Act of 1883.”

Since my last Report, dated 14th November, 1894, the only operation under 
the provisions of tho Act has been' the issue in London, on 10th ultimo, of ft 
Redemption Loan of £4,000,000.

The several documents in connection with the Redemption Loan of £832,000 
issued on 20 th September, 1894, and mentioned in my last Report will he found in 
Appendix C.

A statement of the Stock created and inscribed under the provisions of the 
Act is given in Appendices A and 13:

I have, &c.,
F. KIRKPATRICK,

Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.

APPISDIX A.

J’ntM Imbcuibed Loas.

Created for tie MnverainTi of eutatandiing Pebentunaa, on w'nicti a- Loan had been raised on the Stli Jure, 
1B82, under authoritj of the Acte 41 Vie. Is'o. 7 and 43 Vic. No. 11, with an obligation on the part 
of tho Government to convert same into Inscribed Stock :—

Capital amount of auch Stock ... ... ,,, *.£1,186.300.
Kate of Interest thereon ... ,.. ... ... ... 4 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearlv.
Currency ... ... ... ... ... ... Fifty years.
Condition of redemption .........................................Payment on maturity, at par.

SticoifD In'SCitnjED Loa^.

Created for the purpose of raising a Loan under authority of the Acts 41 Vic. No, 7 and 43 Vic
No. 11;—

Capital amount of such Stock 
liate of interest thereon
Currency ...........................
Condition of redemption

£3,000,000.
4 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly. 
Fifty years.
‘Payment on maturity, at par.

Tki&ij IrfscjiitEu Loajt.

Created for the purpose of raising a Iflnn under the authority of the Acta 43 Vic. No II 44 Vic No 12
auid 44 Vie. No, 28:—

Capital amount of such Stool; 
Kate of interest thereon 
Currency
Condition of redemption

£3,000,000,
4 .per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly, 
Fifty years.
Payment on maturity, at par.

Fo OUT FT LfSCBIBED Loatt.

Created for the purpose of raising a Loan under the authority of the Acts 44 Vic. No, 28 and 40 Vie
No. 12 '

Capital amount of such Stock 
Kate of interest thereon 
Currency
Condition of redemption

... £5,500,000.

... per cent;- per annum, payable half-yearly, 
... Forty years,
... Payment on maturity, at par.

I'jfth Inscbibed -LoaK.

Created for the purpose of raising a Loan under the authority of the AcJjj 44 Vic. No. 28 45 Vio. No. 22
4t> Vk. No. 23, and 4S Vie. No. 26:—

Capital amount of such Stock 
Here of interest thereon 
Currency
Condition of redemption

£5,500,000.
per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly. 

Forty years.
Payment on maturity, at par.

Si it ii Ikscjudeh Loan,

Created for tine purpose of raising a Loan 
Capital amount of such Stock 
Kate of interest thereon
Currency ...................................... ...............
Condition of redemption

under tbe authority of the Act 49 Vic. No. 20 :— 
................ £5,500,000.

... 3^ per cent, per annual,payable half-yearly.
Thirty-eigbt years,

................ Payment on maturity, at par.

Setes'tii Insciiibeh Loan1,

Created for the purpose of raising 
Capital amount of such Stock 
Kate of interest thereon
Currency ... .............. .
Condition of redemption

a Loan under tho authority of the Act 49 Vie. No. 20 :— 
............................ £3,500,000,
f* ■-* ... per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly,

... Thirty yearn,
,,, Payment on maturity, at par.

Eighth

* The blance of this Loan (£31^700) ia ouhstaoding in Debentures,



ErGTiTIT Issceteei> Loiy.
Created for tbn purpose of mising a Loan under tho auttiority of the Acte 4S Yic. No. SC and 52 Vic.

No, 1C ; —
Capital amount of such Stock 
Hate of interest tlierpon 
Currency
Condition of redemption

£3,500,000.
Si per eeiifc. per annum, pay able half-yearly. 
Twenty-nine years.
Payment on maturity, at par.

Nisrn Isscmuijvd Jjonit.
('reated for tlie purpose of ratling a Loan under the authority of the Act 54 Vie. No. S!l:— 

Capital amount of such Stock ... .., ... £4,500,000,
Bate of interest thereon ... ... ... ... ... per cent, per anuutn, payable half-yearly,
Cmnmoy ... ... ... ... ... .... ... Ttventy-ieren yeara,
CoiuJition of redemption rr, ... ... ... ... Payment on maturity, at p.ir.

TEi'Tit lymminKTi Loav,

Created for l.lic purpose of raiding a Loan under tho autiiority of the Acts 54 Vic. No. 33 and 55 Vic.
No. 35

Capital amount of such Stock 
Rate of interest thereon 
Currency
Condition mI'redemption

£2,500,000.
4 per ceut, per annum, payable half-yearly. 
Thirty-nine years.
Payment on maturity, at par.

Elei'E'''th Inscmked Lo.i.x.
Created for the purpose 

Capital amount of such Stock 
Kate of interest tfiereou 
Currency
Condition of redemption

of raising a Loan under the authority of the Act 67 Vic. No. 17 :—
......................................... £832,000.

... Si per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly. 

... Twenty-four years.

... Payment on maturity, at par.

Titeufth Tsscuiued Loax.
Created for the purpose of raising n Loon under the authority of the Acts 50 Vic. No. 23, 52 Vie. 

No. 17, 53 Ale. No. 23, 55 Yic. No. 7, mid 50 Vic. No. 5.
................ £4,000,000.
... 3 per cent, per annum, payable 1 half-yearly.

Forty years.
... Payment on maturity, at par.

Capital amount of such SlocI; 
Kate of in terest thereo n 
Currency
Condition of redemption

APPENDIX B.
CONTEKSIOX LOiV.

Created under the proTisions of the “ Inscribed Stock Act of 1883,for (he conversion and redemption 
of New SoutEi Woles Government Dehentaree outstanding in respect of Loans raised under the 
provisions of the Acts 19 Yie, Nos, 38 and 40, £2 Yic. Nos. 5, 22, and 20, and 24 Yic. Nos. 24 and 
2ti, which matured on 1st July, 1891, and also in respect of Loans raised under the provisions of 
the Act 25 Vie. No, 19, which matured on 1st January. 1892:—

Capital amount of such Stock 
Kate of interest thereon 
Currency
Condition of redemption

“£2,000,000.
3 J juju cent, per annum, payable half-yearly. 
Twenty-seven years.
Payment on maturity, at par.

A PPENDIX C.
New South Wales Goveusmewt £3£ ijEn cekt. iNscninen Stock.—1918.

Pourth Issue, £832,000.
Repayable at par, 1st September, 1018.—First dividend, being six months' interest, payable 1st March,

1395. Minimum Price of issue. £100 per cent.
Tbi* isxve in to meet an amount of £832,000 DclentureS) 'bearing Interest at 5 per piejj(.p maturing on the 

1«^ fauHanj, 1S05 ; it does not add to the indebtedness of the OoJofly, hut effects a large tatting of 
Interest.

Authorised bg the ’Parliiemtnt of JVffio Wales under Act 57 Viet. Ho. 17. 1801, for the repayment
of outstanding 5 per cent. Debentures •maturing JhiiKiTry, 1395, amountiw) to £832,000, aad secured 
upon the Consolidated Mevenues of the Colony.

The Governor and Company of the Bank of England give notice that they are authorised to receive on
Thursday, 20th September, 1894, tenders for £832,000 New South Wales £81 per cent, inscribed stock,
repayable at par 1st September, 1013- This

* Of thfl capital avaouut at £2,000,000 created, s sum uf £404,3OO Oalj lias been inscribed j tlie balance lias lapsed, Til*
n’uoiuit of £4^4,200it made upas fallows, namvlv :—■

Jlcbcnturcs due let July, LH01, eichauj^d foi‘3i JWr Milt, Stock..............................................................
Htbantures due ] pf January, 1892, cicbang^ii for per Cent. Sl.ji'b .......................................................
Stoclt banded to tie Londun Oiartemed Hank a* SMiaritT for att adradefli und*r whieh Itcbcnfurea ciue 

Jtt July, 1891, to the extent of £185,500 were redwwoij. This Stock was, upuntba repayment 
Of the idTMific, trunEfcrecd back to the doyerutueut, and now ftvOil*b]t for sale as opportunity 
oilers ............................................................................................................................. ...........................

L 
10,000 

£70,200

IOO,C>OOt

t Note.—I4tli Hovembei-, 1894 This has since beta liLd.
£494t£00
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Tlii1) atoek will be in addition to, anil w ill rank jjari jwiauwith l.be New South Wal.es Jlfli per cent, 
ttock, 191S, alreadj existing, tlie Dividends on wliich are payable hair-yearly on trif; 1st March an 
let September; the'first dividend on the present issue, due 1st March, 1&95, nvillbetoi'SiK months interest 
from 1st September, LSflt, on the nominal amount of stock.

The books of the stock are kept at the Bank of England, where all assignments and transfers are 
made; and holders of tho stock are able, on payment of the nsiiai fee*. Lo lake out stock cerhScates to 
bearer, with coupons attached, which certificates may he ro-inscribed into stock at the will of the holder,

AIL transfers and stock certificates are free of stamp duty.
Dividend warrants wilt be transmitted by post If desired-
By the Act 40 ami 41 Yict. cb. &0, the revonuee of the Colony of New South Wales alone ^ 

liable in respect of this stock and the dividends thereon, and the Consolidated Fund or the UmtetL 
Kingdom and the Commissi oners of Her Majesty’s Treasury will not be directly er indirectly liable or 
responsible for the payment of the stock or <d the dividends thereon, or for finy matter relating thereto.

Tenders may he for the whole or any parL of the stock. And must state whit amount of money will 
he given for every £10Q of stock. Tenders for other than even hundreds of stock, or it a price including 
fraction a of a shilling other than sir pence, will not be accepted. Tenders must be delivered at the Chiet 
Cashier’s office, Bank of England, before two o’clock on Thursday, 20th September, 1894. lender* at 
different priees must bo on separate forms. The amount of slock applied roc must be written on the 
outside of the tender.

The minimum price, below which no tender will be accepted, has been filed at par for every 
,■6100 of stock.

A deposit of £15 per cent, on the amount of stock tendered for must be paid at the wame office at 
the delivery of the tender, and the deposit must not be enclosed in the tender. Where no allotment is 
made, the deposit will be returned; and in caso of partial allotment, tho balance ol the deposit will BO 
applied towards the first instalment.

In the event of the receipt of tenders for a larger amount of Stock than that proposed to be 
issued at or above the minimum price, the tenders at the lowest price accepted will be subject to a pro 
r/it& diminution.

The dotes at which the further payments on account of the Loan will be required are as follows: >
(so much as, when added to the deposit, wilL leave sovetity-

On Friday, tho 28th September, 1804, ] five pounds (sterling) to be paid for each hundred
( pounds of stock.

On Monday, the 22ud October, 1,894, £'2s per cent,;

On Tuesday, the 20th November, 1.894, £25 per cent.;

On Thursday, the 20th December, 1504, £25 per cent, i
The instalments mar be paid in full on or after the 23th September, 1834 under discount at the 

rate of £1 per cent, per aunum. lu case of default in the payment of any instalment at its proper date, 
the deposit and instalments previously paid will be liable to forfeiture.

Scrip certificate;; to bearer wiil bn issued in esebauge for tho provisional receipts.
The stock will be inscribed in the bank books on or after the £0Lk December, 1894, but acrip paid 

up in full may be forthwith inscribed.
No binder will ho received unless upon the printed form, which eau be obtained at the Chief 

Cashier’s Office, Bank of England ; of Messrs. Mullens, Marahall & Co., Stock Broker^, 4,ler^bard-atreet, 
Londnu, E C,; and of Ike Agent-General for the Government of New South Wales, Westminster 
Chambers, Victoria-street^ S,W.

Bank of England, London, 13th September, 1894.

No.

Uxw South VTalis Gotspumewt £3 10s. feu cent, DrecnraiD Stock.—1918.

Fourth issue—£882,000—Minimum Brice, £1(10 per cent- 

To the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, London.
Having paid to you the sum of £ , being a deposit *£j per coat, on this application,

hereby tender for l>^^s ^ ^ aboTe £or eTerjr
of which ‘ willing to give the sum of pounds shillings and pence (h } i
fltl^ hereby engage to pay the several instalments, as they shall become due, nn any allotment
that may be made in respect of this tender, in accordance with the terms of the Prospectus dated loth
September, 1.894. . -

r Natne /wff.
-Addretrs,

Dated

* Tho Deposit (oaloulutod on the nominal amount of Etock) meat ocoompauy thii ^pbeaticn, but should not be 
chdosed herein, chesnea sboidd be drumn in favour 0( “ Tlie Dank of England.”

t Tend or* to he for oven liliudreda of stock, and at prices that axe multipits of 
NJB.—Tcndtia will not be msttlTed after Two o'clock on Thundsy, 20th September, IBM.
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■ • Dated 5th October, 1893. .
New South Wales Stock £4 per cent.—Fourth issue, £2,500,000.

Deed-poll declaring the creation of £2,500,000 New South Wales Stock, £4 per cent., and the terms and 
conditions on whicli the salne shall he issued and redeemed.

• To all to whom these presents shall come: _
The Honourable Sir Saul Samuel, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 

and St. George, Companion of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Agent-General resident in 
London of the Colony of New South Wales, Sir Daniel Cooper, Baronet Knight Grand Cross of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Donald Larnach, Esquire, Broderick 
Holkham Dangar, Esquire, William Richmond Mewburn, Esquire, and Nathaniel Cork, Esquire, send 
greeting: .

Whebeas by an Act passed by the Legislature of the Colony of New South Wales, entitled the “ Inscribed 
Stock of 1883,” it was among other things enacted, that whenever by any Act thenor thereafter m 
force, power should be given to the Governor (in the said Act defiend to mean the Governor with the 
advice of the Executive Council), to raise any sum or sums of money by way of loan for the public service 
of the Colony, it should be lawful for the Governor to raise the whole or any portion of such sum or sums 
in the form of inscribed stock, thereinafter termed “stock,” and that all such stock should be styled 
“ New South Wales Stock,” and, subject to the provisions of the now reciting Act, should be issued m 
such amounts, in such manner, at such times, bearing interest at such rate not exceeding 4 per centum per 
annum, and should be redeemable at such times and upon such conditions, and should be subject tq 
such terms and conditions as the Governor before exercising the aforesaid power should from time to time 
determine and appoint. And it was further enacted that the Governor should have and might exercise 
the following powers and authorities or any of them, that was to sayHe might from time to time declare 
all or any of the debentures issued under the authority of any Act of Parliament to be convertible intq 
stock, redeemable at such times, and subject to such terms and conditions as he might before the creation 
thereof determine and appoint. He might authorise the issue of an equivalent amount of such stock in 
exchange for debentures, and he might on such conditions as he might determine, authorise the creation 
and issue of any stock, for the purpose of converting any outstanding debentures into stock, and to 
pay any expenses in connection with such conversions, or m carrying out the provisions of the Act. 
And it was further enacted that any such conversion of debentures into stock might be effected either by 
arrangement with the holders of such debentures or by purchase thereof out of moneys raised by the sale 
of new stock or partly in one way and partly in the other. And it was further enacted that the Governor 
might appoint two or more Agents in London for the purposes of the Act, of whom one should be the 
Agent-General of the said Colony for the time being, and might empower such Agents, or any one or 
more of them, to exercise the powers of the Act exercisable by the Governor, or as the Governor might

authorise or direct.^ ^ HonouraWe sir Augustus William Frederick Spencer Loftus (commonly'
called Lord Augustus Loftus), Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath a 
Member of Her Majesty’s Most Honourable Privy Council, the Governor and Commaiider-in-Ohief 
for the time being of the said Colony and its Dependencies, with the ^dv“e of ^ ,Exec^® 9°™^’ 
by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Colony, and bearing date the 14th day of April 1883 
in virtue of the powers conferred by the “Inscribed Stock Act of 1883, did appoint the Mid Su. 
Saul Samuel, Sir Daniel Cooper, Donald Larnach, Irederick Holkham Dangar and Edward Knox, a 
Member of the Legislative Council of the said Colony, Agents m London, for the purposes of the same 
Act, and did thereby empower them or any one or more of them to exercise such powers as are by the
Governor exercisable under the same Act. , . , _ r , r< ____And whereas the said Sir Augustus William Frederick Spencer Loftus, as such Governoi as afore
said, with such advice as aforesaid, did on or about the 24th day of September, 1885, revoke the said 
appointment of the said Edward Knox, and by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Colony 
bearing date on or about the same 24th day of September, 1885, m virtue of the powers conferred by the 
“ Inscribed Stock Act of 1883,” did appoint the said William Richmond Mewburn ana the said Nathaniel 
Cork additional Agents in London for the purposes of the same Act and did thereby empower the said 
Sir Saul Samuel, Sir Daniel Cooper, Donald Larnach, and Frederick Holkham Dangar and the said 
William Richmond Mewburn and Nathaniel Cork, hereinafter called the said agents, or any one or more 
of them to exercise such powers as are by the Governor exercisable under the same Ach . ,

And whereas by another Act of the said Legislature, entitled the Public Works Loan Act, 
1884 ” it was enacted that it should be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Counci , 
to raise by the sale of debentures or the issue of inscribed stock, secured upon the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund of the Colony, and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding 4 per centum per annum, such several 
sums of money, not' exceeding in the whole the sum of £14,381,303, as might be required for the
purposesmn ^e^“ebyCan Act of tqe gaid Legislature, entitled the “Repayment of Loans Act of 1888,” 
it was enacted that it should be lawful for the Governor, with such advice as aforesaid, to raise by the 
sale of debentures or the issue of inscribed stock, secured upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the 
Colony, and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding 4 per centum per annum, such several sums of 
money not exceeding in the whole the sum of £1,390,(300, as might be required for the purposes m the

same another Act of the said Legislature, entitled the “ Loan Act of 1890 ” it was
enacted that it should be lawful for the Governor with such advice as aforesaid,toK oCol onf 
debentures or the issue of inscribed stock, secured upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Colo y, 
and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding 4 per centum per annum such several sums of money not 
exceeding in the whole the sum of £7,021,757, as might be required for the purposes m the same Act
mentioned whereag by anotber Act 0{ the said Legislature, entitled the “ Loan Act of 1894,” it was 
enacted that it should be lawful for the Governor, with advice as aforesaid, to raise by the sale ot 
debentures or the issue of inscribed stock, secured upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Co ony,
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and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding 4 per centum per annum, such several sums of money, not 
exceeding in the whole the sum of £1,460,650, as might be required for the Public works and services 
(including the sum of £832,000 for repayment of loans) in the same Act mentioned. .
. And whereas by a deed-poll under the hands and seals of the said Sir Daniel Cooper and Donald 
Larnach, dated the 16th day of April, 1888, after reciting as therein was recited, and that the Governor, 
with such advice as aforesaid, was about to borrow and raise in Great Britain, under the authority of the 
said “ Public Works Loan Act, 1884,” a sum of money by the issue of £3 10s. per centum inscribed stock, 
the said agents, in the said deed-poll called the said Commissioners, declared that in exercise of the powers 
conferred upon them by the said letters patent respectively, and by virtue of the “ Inscribed Stock Act of 
1883,” the}r had created an amount of £3,500,000 sterling of capital stock, to be called “New South 
Wales Stock,” “ Three and a half per Cent.,” and had determined that the same should be issued at the 
rate and on the terms therein mentioned, and that the interest or dividend to be paid thereon should be 
at the rate of £3 10s. per centum per annum, and should be payable half-yearly at the Bank of England, 
on the 1st day of March and the 1st day of September in each year, until and including the 1st day of 

■ September, 1918, on which day the capital should bo repaid at par at the same place.
And whereas the whole of the said amount of £3,500,000 of capital stock, referred to iu the deed- 

poll lastly before recited has has been issued, and is now inscribed in the books of the Governor and 
Company of the Bank of England iu the names of the several persons entitled thereto.

And whereas by another deed-poll under the hands and seals of the said Sir Saul Samuel and 
Donald Larnach, dated the 8th day of July, 1889, after reciting as therein was recited, and that the 
Governor, with such advice as aforesaid, was about to borrow and raise in Great Britain, under the 
authority of the said “ Public Works Loan Act, 1884,” and ‘-Repayment of Loans Act, 1888,” a further 
sum of money by the issue of £3 10s. per centum inscribed stock, the said agents, in the said deed-poll 
called the said commissioners, declared that, in exercise of the powers conferred upon them by the said 
letters patent and by virtue of the “Inscribed Stock Act of 1883” they had created an amount of 
£3,500.000 sterling of capital stock, to be called “ New South Wales Stock, “ Three and a half per Cent.,” 
and had determined that the same should be issued at the rate and on the terms therein mentioned, and 
that the interest or dividend to be paid thereon should be at the rate of £3 10s. per centum per annum, 
and should be payable at the Bank of England half-yearly on the 1st day of March and the 1st day of 
Septembe in each year, until and including the 1st day of September, 1918, on which day the capital 
should be repaid at par at the same place.

And whereas the whole of the said amount of £3,500,000 of capital stock referred to in the deed- 
poll lastly before recited has been issued, and is now inscribed in the books of the Governor and Company 
of the Bank of England in the names of the several persons entitled thereto.

And whereas by another deed-poll under the hands and seals of the said Sir Saul Samuel and Donald 
Larnach, dated the 15th day of May, 1891, after reciting as therein was recited, and that there were debentures 
of tho said Colony outstanding in respect of loans raised under the provisions of the following Acts of tho 

.Legislature of the Colony of New South Wales, viz., 19 Victoria, Nos. 38 and 40 ; 22 Victoria, Nos. 5, 
22, and 26 ; and 24 Victoria, Nos. 24 and 26 ; amounting in all to the sum of £200,500, maturing in July, 
1891, and also in respect of loans raised under the provisions of 25 Victoria, No. 19, amounting to 
£1,782,300, maturing in January, 1892, and that the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, 
had declared that all or any of the said debentures so outstanding might be convertible into stock, and 
that being authorised under the provisions of the “ Loan Act of 1890 ” as before mentioned to provide for 
the repayment of the said outstanding debentures, and having so declared that all or any of the said 
debentures might be convertible into “ Stock ” the said agents for the purpose of such repayment and 
conversion, and for the purpose of paying the expenses in connection with such conversion and tho 
creation of the “ Stock ” thereinafter mentioned, had determined to create and issue an amount of not 
exceeding £2,000,000 sterling of “ New South AVales Stock,” “ Three and a half per Cent.,” the said agents 
in exercise of the powers conferred upon them by the said Letters Patent respectively, and by virtue of 
the “ Inscribed Stock Act of 1883,” declare that they had created an amount of £2,000,000 sterling 
of capital stock, to be called “ New South Wales Stock,” “ Three and a half per Cent.,” and had 
determined that the same should be issued at the rates and on the terms therein mentioned, and that the 
interest or dividend to be paid thereon should be at the rate of £3 10s. per centum jser annum, and should 
be payable at the Bank of England half-yearly on the 1st day of March and the 1st day of September in 
each year, until and including the 1st day of September, 1918, on which day the capital should be repaid 
at par at the same place.

And whereas a part only of the said amount of £2,000,000 of capital stock referred to in the deed- 
poll lastly before recited has been issued and is inscribed in the books of the Governor and Company of 
the Bank of England in the names of the several persons entitled thereto.

And whereas by another deed poll under the hands and seals of the said Sir Saul Samuel and 
Donald Larnach, dated the 17th day of September, 1891, after reciting as therein was recited, and that the 
Governor, with such advice as aforesaid, was about to borrow and raise in Great Britain, under the 
authority of the said “ Loan Act of 1890,” a sum of money by the issue of £3 10s. per centum inscribed 
stock, the said agents declared that in exercise of the powers conferred upon them by the said letters 
patent respectively, and by virtue of the “ Inscribed Stock Act of 1883,” they had created an amount of 
£4,500,000 sterling of capital stock, to be called “ New South Wales Stock,” Three and a half per Cent,” 
and had determined that the same should be issued at the rate and on the terms therein mentioned, and 
that the interest or dividend to be paid thereon should be at the rate of £3 10s. per centum per annum, 
and should be payable half-yearly at the Bank of England on the 1st day of March and the 1st day of 
September in each year, until and including the 1st day of September, 1918, on which day the capital 
should be repaid at par at the same place. “

And whereas the whole of the said amount of £4,500,000 of capital stock referred to in the deed- 
poll lastly before recited has been issued, and is now inscribed in the books of the Governor and Company 
of the Bank of England in the names of the several persons entitled thereto.

. And whereas the Governor, with the advice as aforesaid, being borrow to and raise in Great 
Britain, under the authority of the said “Loan Act of 1894,” a sum of money by the issue of £3 10s. per 
centum inscribed stock the said agents have determined to create and issue for that purpose an amount of 
not exceeding £832,000 sterling of “ New South Wales Stock,” “ Three and a half per Cent:” in addition to -

and
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and to rank pari paim with the uad ameuuts “ New South Wales Steel,” Three and a half per Cent -T 
so created and issued aa aforesaid respectively and determined and appointed the time at whieh the same 
shall be redeemable, and the terms and conditions on whieh the same shall lie issued.

And whoreaft il. ia expedient that such determination and appointment ah all be declared and nuiDL' 
fested under the hands md seals of two or more of the faid agenfm.

Kou, therefore, these presents witness that they, the said agents, ia exercise of the powers con
ferred upon them by the said Letters Patent respectively, and hy virtue of the “ Inscribed Stmil 
Act of ISS3," do by Hi see presents declare that they have created an amount of £332,OUO sterling of
capital stock, to he called “New South Wales Stock," “Three and. a half per Cent." to be tu addition 
to and rank jJiH'ipawif with the New South Wales Stock,” “Three and a half per Cent.” heretofore created 
and issued as aforesaid respectively, and they have determined that such capital stock shall he issued at 
the rate of £1(10 of stock for every nominal amount of £100 which shall bo represented by the scrip 
certificates or letters of allotment respectively to be issued to subacribors for any pitrt of such capita) 
stock, when the instalments payable thereon shall have been fully paid, and that the interest or dividend 
to be paid on the said amount of £332,000 sterling of stock so lastly created by them as aforesaid, ot any 
lesser amount which shall be issued, shall be at the rate of £3 10s. per centum per annum, and that a 
half year's interest or dividend shall be payable on the 1st day of March, 13911, at the Barak of England, 
and that thereafter the said interest or dividend shall be payable at the same place half-yearly on tho 1st 
day of March and the lat day of September in each year, until and including the 1st day of September, 
1918- And further, that on tho said 1st day of September, 1918, the capital shall be repaid at par at the 
same place.

And they do further declare that the revenues of the Colony of New South Wales alone am liable 
in respect of the Stock hereinbefore described, and the dividends thereon, and that the Consolidated Fund 
Hff the Uniled Kingdom, and the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury are not directly or indirectly 
liable or responsible for the payment of the stock or of the dividends thereon, or for any matter relating 
thereto,

Tn witness whereof, two of them, (he said Agents, have hereunto set their bauds and seals this 
20th day of September. 1394,

(l.s.) SAUL SAMUEL.
Signed, sealed, and delivered, by the above-named Sir Saul") NATHANIEL COKK.

Samuel and Nathaniel Cork, in the presence of,— f
G-nouQE M. iiioiir, Soiled or, 32, Victoria-street, Wcstm meter.

New South WiLfie Stock.
It ie hereby declared that hy an Act of the Legislature of the Colony of New South Wales, being Act dC 
Vic. No, 12, to he cited ae the “ Inscribed Stock Act- of 1883," provision is made in tho tenna following, 
that is to say : —

Section 0.“Whenever by any Act now or hereafter in force, power is given to the Governor to raise 
any sum or sums of money by way of loan for the I'ublic Service of the Colony, it ibaJl be 
lawful for the Governor to raise the whole or any portion of ench sum or sums in the form of 
inscribed slock (hercinaitur termed “ slock").

Section 3-—All such stock shall he styled “New South Wole# Stock.” and subject to the provisions 
of this Act, shill I be issued in sni?fi amount*, in mich manner, at such times, bear interest at such 
rate (not exceeding per centum per annum), and shall be redeemable at such limes, a mi on 
such conditions, and shall be subject to such terms nrul conditions as the Governor, before 
exercising file aforesaid power, shall from time to time determine and appoint.

Section 4-.—The Governor ulnili have and may exercise the following powers, aud imthorilies, or nny 
of Hiem:—
(i) He may from rime to time dorian all or any of the debentures issued under the autiiority of 

any Act of Parliament to be converted into stock, redeemable at sorb times and subject to 
vueli terms and conditions aa he may, before tho creation thereof, determine and appoint.

(ii) Ho may authorise the issue of an equivalent amount of such stock in exchange for such 
debentures.

(iii) He may. on such coudi i.ions as he may determine, authorise the creation and issue of any 
stock for the purpose of converting any oiitstandiug debentures inlo stock, and of paying 
any ex liens es in connection with such conversion or in carrying out the provisions of 
this Act.

Section 6,—Any sudi conversion of debentures into dock may be effected either by arrangemeot 
with the holders of such debentures or hy purchase thereof out of money a raised by the sale of new stock 
or partly in one way and partly in tho other.

* * H f * *
Section 7.—The Governor may from time to time enter into anch agreement with any bank carrying 

on business in Loudon aa to him seems fit to provide for ab or any of the following matters 
^i‘nter alia) : —
(i) For the inscription and issue of stock.
til) For effecting the conversion of debentures into stock, and regulating transfers of stock.
(iv) For securing stock certificates, and as often as occasion shall require reinscribing or 
reissuing such certificates.
(viii) Lor conducting generally all business connected with stock or loans.

* SB**#
Section S,—Every agreement made with any such bank shall be as valid and effectual as if the terms 

thereof hod been enacted by this Act.
* * * . # * *

Section 9.—The Governor may appoint two or more persons ill Loudon as Agents for the puriioses 
of this Act, of whom one shall be the A gent-General of the Colony for the lime being, and may 
empower such agents, or any one or more of them, to exercise such powers by this Act exercisable 
by the Governor aa tho said Governor may authorise or direct.

202—B Section
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Section 14.—The word “ Governor” in this Act means “ Governor, with the advice of the Executive 
Council.”

And it is hereby further declared that the Eight Honorable Sir Augustus William Erederick Spencer 
Loftus (commonly called Lord Augustus Loftus), Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of 
the Bath, a Member of Her Majesty’s Most Honorable Privy Council, Governor and Commander-in-Chief 
for the time being of the said Colony and its Dependencies, with the advice of the Executive Council, by 
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the said Colony, and hearing date the 14th day of April, 1883, in 
virtue of the powers conferred by the “Inscribed Stock Act of 1883,” did appoint Sir Saul Samuel, Knight 
Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Agent-General, resident in 
London, of the said Colony ; Sir Daniel Cooper, Baronet, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished 
Order of St. Michael and St. George ; Donald Larnach, Esquire, Erederick Holkham Dangar, Esquire, and 
Edward Knox, a Member of the Legislative Council of the said Colony of New South Wales, Agents in 
London, for the purposes of the same Act, and did thereby empower them or any one or more of them, to 
exercise such powers as are hy the Governor exercisable under the same Act.

And it is hereby further declared that the said Sir Augustus William Erederick Spencer Loftus, 
as such Governor as aforesaid, with such advice as aforesaid, did on or about the 24th day of September, 
1885, revoke the said appointment of the said Edward Knox, and by Letters Patent under the Great 
Seal of the Colony, bearing date on or about the same 24th day of September, 1885, in virtue of the 
powers conferred by the “ Inscribed Stock A ct of 1883,” did appoint William Eichmond Mewburn, Esquire, 
and Nathaniel Cork, Esquire, additional agents in London, for the purposes of the same Act, and did 
thereby empower the said Sir Saul Samuel, Sir Daniel Cooper, Donald Larnach, and Erederick Holkham 
Dangar, and the said William Eichmond Mewburn and Nathaniel Cork, hereinafter called the said 
Agents, or any one or more of them, to exercise such powers as are by the Governor exercisable under 
the same Act. ....

And it is hereby further declared that by another Act of the said Legislature, entitled the “ Public 
Works Loan Act of 1884,” it was enacted that it should be lawful for the Governor, with such advice as 
aforesaid, to raise by the sale of debentures, or the issue of inscribed stock secured upon the Consolidated 
Eevenue Eund of the Colony, and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding 4 per centum per annum, such 
several sums of money not exceeding in the whole the sum of £14,388,303, as might be required for 
the purposes in the same Act mentioned.

And it is hereby further declared that by another Act of the said Legislature, entitled the 
“ Eepayment of Loans Act of 1888,” it was enacted that it should be lawful tor the Governor, with 
such advice as aforesaid, to raise by the sale of debentures, or the issue of inscribed stock secured upon 
the Consolidated Eevenue Eund of the Colony, and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding 4 per centum 
per annum, such several sums of money not exceeding in the whole the sum of £1,390,600, as might be 
required for the purposes in the same Act mentioned. _ _ _

And it is hereby further declared that by another Act of the said Legislature, entitled the “ Loan 
Act of 1890,” it was enacted that it should be lawful for the Governor, with such advice as aforesaid, to 
raise by the sale of debentures, or the issue of inscribed stock secured upon the Consolidated Eevenue 
Eund of the Colony, and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding 4 per centum per annum, such several 
sums of money not exceeding in the whole the sum of £7,021,757 as might be required for the pur
poses in the same Act mentioned. _

And it is hereby further declared that by another Act of the said Legislature, entitled the “ Loan 
Act of 1894,” it was enacted that it should be'lawful for the Governor, with such advice as aforesaid, to 
raise by the sale of debentures or the issue of inscribed stock secured upon the Consolidated Eevenue 
Eund of the Colony, and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding 4 per centum per annum, such several 
sums of money not exceeding in the whole the sum of £1,460,650, as might be required for the Public 
Works and Services (including the sum of £832,000 for Eepayment ofLoans) in the same Act mentioned.

And it is herebv further declared that by a deed poll under the hands and seals of the said Sir 
Daniel Cooper and Donald Larnach, dated the 16th day of April, 1888, after reciting that the Governor, 
with such advice as aforesaid, being about to borrow and raise in Great Britain, under the authority of 
the “ Public Works Loan Act of 1884,” a sum of money by the issue of £3 10s. per centum inscribed 
stock, they had determined to create and issue stock to the amount and upon the terms therein men
tioned the said agents in the said deed poll called the said Commissioners, did declare that in exercise of 
the powers conferred upon them by the said Letters Patent respectively, and by virtue of the “ Inscribed 
Stock Act of 1883,” they had created an amount of £3,500,000 sterling of capital stock to be called 
“ New South Wales Stock,” “ Three and a half per Cent.,” and had determined that the same [should be 
issued at the rate and on the terms therein mentioned, and that the interest or dividend to be paid 
thereon should be at the rate of £3 10s. per centum per annum, and should be payable half-yearly at the 
Bank of England on the 1st day of March and the 1st day of September in each year, until and 
including the 1st day of September, 1918, on which day the capital should be repaid at par at the same 
place. ,

And it is hereby further declared that the whole amount of £3,500,000 of capital stock referred 
to in the deed poll lastly above mentioned has been issued, and is now inscribed in the books of the 
Governor and Company of the Bank of England in the names of the several persons entitled thereto.

And it is hereby further declared that by a deed poll under the hands and seals of the said 
Sir Saul Samuel and Donald Larnach, dated the 8th day of July, 1889, after reciting that the Governor, 
with such advice as aforesaid, being about to borrow and raise in Great Britain, under the authority of the 
“PublicWorks Loan Act of 1884,” and “Eepayment of Loans Act of 1888,” a further sum of money by the 
issue of £3 10s. per centum inscribed stock, they had determined to create and issue stock to the amount 
and upon the terms therein mentioned, the said agents, in the said deed poll called the said Commissioners, 
did declare that in exercise of the powers conferred upon them by the said Letters Patent respectively, 
and by virtue of the “ Inscribed Stock Act of 1883,” they had created an amount of £3,500,000 sterling 
of capital stock, to be called “ New South Wales Stock,” “Three and a half per Cent,” and had determined 
that the same should be issued at the rate and on the terms therein mentioned, and that the interest or 
dividend to be paid thereon should be at the rate of £3 10s. per centum per annum, and should be 
payable at the Bank of England half-yearly, on-the 1st day of March and the 1st day of September in 
each year, until and including the 1st day of September, 1918, on which day the capital should be repaid 
at par at the same place. .
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And it is hereby further declared that the whole amount of £3,500,000 of capital stock referred 
to in the deed-poll lastly above mentioned has been issued, and is now inscribed in the books of the 
Governor and Company of the Bank of England in the names of the several persons entitled thereto.

And it is hereby further declared that by a deed poll under the hands and seals of the said Sir 
Saul Samuel and Donald Larnach, dated the 15th day of May, 1891, after reciting that there were 
debentures of the said Colony outstanding in respect of loans raised under the provisions of the following 
Acts of the Legislature of the Colony of New South Wales, viz.: 19 Yic. Nos. 38 and 40, 22 Yic. Nos. 
5, 22, and 26, and 24 Yic. Nos. 24 and 26, amounting in the whole to the sum of £200,500, maturing in July, 
1891, and also in respect of loans raised under the provisions of 25 Vic. No. 19, amounting to £1,782,300,' 
maturing in January, 1832, and that the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, had’declared 
that all or any of the said debentures so outstanding might be convertible into stock, and that being 
authorised under the provisions of the “ Loan Act of 1890 ” as before mentioned, to provide for the' 
repayment of the said outstanding debentures, and having so declared that all or any of the said 
debentures might be convertible into stock, the said Agents, for the purpose of such repayment and 
conversion, and for the purpose of paying the expenses in connection with such conversion, and the 
creation of the stock thereinafter mentioned, had determined to create and issue an amount of not 
exceeding £2,000,000 sterling “ New South Wales Stock,” “ Three-and-a-half per Cent.,” the said Agents 
did declare that in exercise of the powers conferred upon them by the said Letters Patent respectively, 
and by virtue of the “ Inscribed Stock Act of 1883 ” they had created an amount of £2 000 000 sterling 
of capital stock, to be called “ New South Wales,” “ Three and a half per Cent,” and had determined that 
the same should be issued at the rates and on the terms therein mentioned, and that the interest dr 
dividend to be paid thereon should be at the rate of £3 10s. per centum per annum, and should be payable 
at the Bank of England half-yearly on the 1st day of March and the 1st day of September in each year, 
until and including the 1st day of September, 1918, on which day the capital should be repaid at par at the 
same place. r

And it is hereby further declared that a part only of the said amount of £2,000,000 of capital 
stock referred to in the deed poll lastly above mentioned has been issued, and is inscribed in the books of 
the Governor and Company of the Bank of England in the names of the several persons entitled thereto.

And it is hereby further declared that by a deed poll under the hands and. seals of the said Sir 
Saul Samuel and Donald Larnach, dated the 17th day of September, 1891, after reciting that the 
Governor, with such advice as aforesaid, being about to borrow and raise in Great Britain^ under the 
authority of the said “ Loan Act of 1890,” a further sum of money by the issue of £3 10s. per centum 
inscribed stock, they had determined to create and issue stock to the amount and upon the terms therein 
mentioned, the said Agents did declare that in exercise of the powers conferred upon them by the said 
Letters Patent respectively, and by virtue of the “ Inscribed Stock Act of 1883,” they had created an 
amount of £4,500,000 sterling of capital stock, to be called “ New South Wales Stock,” “Three and a half 
per Cent.” to be in addition to and to rank pari passu with the “ New South Wales Stock,” “ Three and 
a half per Cent,” theretofore created and issued as aforesaid respectively, and had determined that the 
same should be issued at the rate and on the terms therein mentioned, and that the interest or dividend 
to be paid thereon should be at the rate £3 10s. per centum per annum, and should be payable half- 
yearly at the Bank of England, on the 1st day of March and the 1st day of September in each year, 
until and including the 1st day of September, 1918, on which day the capital should be repaid at par at 
the same place. L

And it is hereby further declared that the whole amount of £4,500,000 of capital stock referred 
to in the deed poll lastly above mentioned has been issued, and is now inscribed in the books of the 
Governor and Company of the Bank of England in the names of the several persons entitled thereto.

And it is hereby further declared that by a deed poll under the hands and seals of the said Sir 
Saul Samuel and Nathaniel Cork, dated the 20th day of September, 1894, after reciting that the Governor, 
with such advice as aforesaid, being about to borrow and raise in Great Britain, under the authority of 
the “ Loan Act of 1894,” a further sum of money by the issue of £3 10s. per centum inscribed stock, 
they had determined to create and issue stock to the amount and upon the terms therein mentioned, the’ 
said agents did declare that, in exercise of the powers conferred upon them by the said letters patent 
respectively, and by virtue of the “Inscribed Stock Act of 1883,” they had created an amount of 
£832,000 sterling of capital stock, to be called “ New South Wales Stock,” “ Three and a half per Cent,” 
and had determined that the same should be issued at the rate and on the terms therein mentioned and that 
the interest or dividend to be paid thereon should be at the rate of £3 10s. per centum per annum, and 
that a half-year’s interest or dividend should be payable on the 1st day of March, 1895, at the Bank of 
England, and that thereafter the said interest or dividend should be payable at the same place half-yearly, 
on the 1st day of March and the 1st day of September in each year, until and including the 1st day of 
September, 1918 ; and further, that on the said 1st day of September, 1918, the capital should be repaid 
at par at the same place. r

„ ^ is hereby further declared that in further pursuance of tho said “Inscribed Stock Act of
1883, and by virtue of the said Letters Patent the said Agents have entered into an agreement with the 
Governor and Company of the Bank of England, providing among other things' for the inscription in a 
Kegister kept in England by the said bank of the said stock mentioned in the said last-mentioned deed 
poll, and for the transfer of such stock.

And it is hereby further declared that the stock to be inscribed and transferred in conformity with 
such provision is “New South Wales Stock,” “ Three and a half per Cent.” mentioned in the said last- 
mentioned deed poll.

And it is hereby further declared that the revenues of the Colony of New South Wales alone are 
liable in respect of the stock hereinbefore described, and the dividends thereon, and that the Consolidated 
Eund of the United Kingdom, and the Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury are not directly or 
indirectly liable or responsible for the payment of the stock, or of the dividends thereon or for any matter 
relating thereto. J

And it is hereby further declared that his Excellency, the said Sir Augustus William Erederick 
Spencer Loftus, as the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the said Colony and its Dependencies by 
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Colony, and dated the 11th day of August, 1880 appointed 
the said Sir Saul Samuel, then Saul Samuel, Esquire, to be Agent-General for the said Colony,’resident in 
London, to act under such instructions as he should from time to time receive from the Government of the

said

ii
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said Colour, to Lraueact suph buHium of the Government At might bo specially entrusted to him, or 
such as might nefleaearil}- arise iu the absence of such inatructiou?, and in all thiugs whatsoever to servo 
the Colony to tho best ot his judgment and ability.

In witness whereof the said Sir Saul Samuel, hi cierciso of the power* umiferred upon him bv tho 
waid Letters Patent of tho nth day of August, 1SS0, under ibe Groat Seal of Hit said Colony, 
hath hereunto sot Ins hand this 26lh day of September, 1801.

SAUL SAMUEL.
"Wit li ess to tho Big nature of the said Sir Saul Samuel,—

KiVEOLi’n C. Vast, Solicitor, 32, YLctoria-street, Westminstor.

New South AVales Stock (3£ per cent-, 10IS)—Issue of £332,000.
Gentle men, 0, Vieloria-struet, Weetmineter, KAV., 2S September, 1801.

Eeferrin"- to my previous communication with you and to my written instructions to you 
of tho iSlh September, to place -upon the market a loan of d&82,000, and referring to jour letters 
0f the 2nd and 12th -Time, 18So, to the A gent-General for New South Wales, I hare now formally to 
request"that, you will he good enough to undertake the inscription of the loan of £832,G(>t> which has eo 
~ 1 issued by the New South Wales Government through you. For this purpose, I and Mr. Nathamat
Cork, ineieisise of tho powers conferred upon us by certain Letters latent, with which you ara 
acouainted, have eseonted a deed poll declaring the creation of a further amount of stock called ^ew 
South Wale* Stock.” bearing interest at £3 10s. per cent., and hare determined that the amount ot 
such stock shall be issued at the rate, of £lG0ot stock for every nominal amount of £100, which sball 
be represented by the serip certificates or letters of illotment reapectiwsly, to be issu«l to rtibecnbeH for 
any part of t he said lean, and iu proof thereof I mclose a duplicate ot the deed poll under dale 20th 
September, 18T4, which has been duly enrolled.

To enable von to carry out the inscription and management of thin further amount of stock under 
the Colonial Stock Act, T have duly made and lodged with thn Inland Revenue Coiinmssioners the 
necessary declaration to bring the stock under the provisions of that Act, and I send you herewith a print
of that declaration, dated 2Hth September, 1894. , ^

In further esercise of the powers conferred on nicae aforesaid, I ben to adopt and cojirLrm with 
reference to ibis new issue of New South AVales Stock, the terms and conditions for the .nsenphon and 
management of the same by you, as set out m your letters above referred to of 2nd and 12th June.
l3a"' In accordance with the usual practice, you will please pay to the Commissioners for Inland Bevenuo 
‘ho composition for stamp duty, so as to enable the stock that shall be inscribed in your books to be 
transferred, free of duty, and the ComdiissioLiers will no doubt receive the duty from you under a similar 
arrangement to that made with reference to the previous issues of New South \\ ales Stock,

D On behalf of the New South AVales Government 1 have to request that you will be good enongli 
tn carry out Ibis arrangement, and to pay to the Commissi oners the amount of composition payable tor 
alamo duty in respect of the stock as inscribed in your hooks, iL , ,

F On behalf of the New South "Wales Government I further authorise you, on the terms of your Jetteru 
of the 2nd nud 1 2tli itine, 1833, above referred to, to issue to the hoLlers of inscribed stock, w!n> may desire 
the same, from time to timo stock certificates to bearer, in pursuance of the jiroviaons or tlio LoiouiaL 
Jj't.iok Act 1877; and 1 further authorise you to transmit the dividend warrants by post m the same 
manner am! on the same renditions as the warrants for dividends on Government funds are sent.

I have. &C-,
SAUL SAMUEL,

Agent-General for the Colony of New South Annies 
Thu Governor and Company of the Bank of El gland.

Bj'dnej : ChiirJca Pmtcf, Oamnuuint miiltt —MW
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 1805-6, AND SUP
PLEMENTARY ESTIMATES FOR PERIOD FROM 1 JANUARY 
TO 30 JUNE, 1895, AND PREVIOUS YEARS.

(MKS3AGE No. A.)

Ch'rfered by the .Lcgislntiti# dstfentbly tc he printed, 27 Aug^sl, 1S35,

1RBDK. M. DAELfiY, Message No. 5.
Lieutenant- Goveitior.

In MCordanM with the previewna Mntained in the 54tb ulmifie oi the Ceuatitutioo Act, tlie 
Lieutenant- iloTernor recomnendis for the coLmderatioiii of the Liepjialative Aaaembly the RceonLpanjiug 
F^titnatea of Expenditure for the year 1805-G, together with Supplnmeiitary Eatimutes of Eipeoiditure 
for the period from lat Jeiuiiry to 30th June, ISOS, aud for previous years.

Chpemment House.
Sydney, 2flM Avgust, 1SS<S.

[Sd.] 81—
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ESTIMATES
OF THE

EXPENDITURE
OF THE

GOVERNMENT
OF

NEW SOUTH WALES,
FOE THE YEAR

1895-6.

OEDERED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE FEINTED,
27 August, 1895.

SYDNEY : CHARLES POTTER, GOVERNMENT PRINTER. 

1895.

28—<f
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Life-boats ... ... ... . . -■■ ■■■ ... W1
Li^ht-bcuises—Austral[un Coast ... ... 00

Do Colonial............    G3
Local Marine Beard, Newcastle ... ... ...
Lunacy ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 i
Lunacy, Muter in ... ... ■■ ... 34
Lu notic Patient* ..  23
Lunnrk Reception House, Darlinglmrst ... ... 23-

jl
03
09
02
00
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Marine Board of New Sontli Wales ...
Marine Board, Newcastle ...

Do Sydney
Miscellaneous Services—Marine Board ..

J1 ails—Conveyance of ...
Maintenance of Sick Fanpera........................................ ao
Management of Pound* aud Oomm ons ,-,137
Master m Eg u ity... ... ... ... ... - ■ -
Matter in Lunacy... ... ... ... ... ... 34
Medical Advisor, £i......................................................... 24
Medical Board ..............................................................24
Medical Staff Corps ..............  44
Mercantile Explosives Dtpsurtraeat ... ... ... .
Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board, 43 Vic.

No, 3? and Si Vic, No, 39......................... 5, £2
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ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE.
ABSTRACT of the ESTIMATES of the EXPENDITURE of the GOVERNMENT of NEW 

SOUTH WALES, for the Year ending 30th June, 1896.

Page. GENERAL HEALS OF SERVICE.
AmouEit appropriated 

for parica from
1 January to 30 June, 

1S9£,
1

4 usual Bad*-
Amount estimated 

to be expended 
during year ending

30 June, ISEKL

£ d. £ Bl d. £ a d-
4 SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS ... 1.448,150 0 0 2,896,300 0 0 2,712,003 0 0

7 I,—SCHEDULES TO THE CONSTITUTION ACT 24,975 0 0 49,050 0 0 48,337 0 0

11 11—EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE ... 15,580 10 0 31,153 0 0 30,210 0 0

is1 Ill—CHTEE SECRETARY ................................ 515,226 0 0 1,030,311 0 0 939,600 0 0

IV—TREASURER AND SECRETARY FOR

1TNAN0E AND TRADE—

51 DEPARTMENTS GENERALLY ... 310,095 0 0 621,224 0 0 588,131 0 0

09 RAILWAYS... ................................ 801,508 0 0 1.803,010 0 0 1,770,203 0 0

75 V—ATTORN EY-GENERAI................................. ... 13,071 0 0 36,220 0 0 38,253 0 0

70 VI.—SECRETARY FOR LANDS.................. 1ti3,739 0 0 330,543 0 0 316,779 0 0

67 V11.—SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS ... 433333 14 5 860,668 0 0 770,855 0 0

03 VIII —ADMINISTRATION QK JUSTICE ... ... 141,100 0 0 281,501 0 0 278,166 0 0

123 IX—PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, LABOUR AND

INDUSTRY.............................................. 365,589 0 0 771,133 0 0 786,406 0 0

133 X.—SECRETARY FOR MINES AND AGRI-

CULTURE .............................................. ... 81,514 0 0 : 102,991 0 0 140,71)0 0 0

141 XI—POSTMASTER-GENERAL .................. ... 335,230 0 0 770,578 0 0 709,95] 0 0

i 4,831,820 4 a 9,062,688 0 0 9,151,400 0 0
85 SECRETARY TOR LANDS — SPECIAL i

SB It VICE ................................ 9,525 0 o 19,047 0 0 12,047 0 0

Less—AnKHint estimated to be atiod by the work 9,163,507 0 0
of refonniog and reorganising the Pqblit
Serrice duriog the year ................ ................ 100,000 0 0

Total... 4 . 4,841^54 4 0 0,081,735 0 0 9,003,507 0 0

7'Aff Treasury, N^ta) Smth TVolrs* G-. -H, HEID,
Sydney, 27M 1695. TneaenreT.
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SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS.

SEavrcE,
Amount appiopristflii 

far psnail from I Jnoj. 
to 90 Juno, 1395,

Annual Eat*.
Amount oatimated to 

fce expended during year 
ending 30 Juuo, 1896,

£ 3. d. £ a. d. £ a. d.
Interest on Debentures nnd. Fundee

Stock ............................................. 1,035,000 0 0 2,070,000 0 0 2,045,000 0 0

Towards the Payment of Interest and
Extinction of the Kail way Loan of 
1867 (£1,000,000), 31 Vie. No. 11.. 35,000 0 0 70,000 0 0 15,000 0 0

Interest on Treasury Bills (deficiency of 
1886 and previous years) ... 2S,23B 0 0 56,476 0 0 38,236 0 0

Interest on Treasury Bills under Act
55 Yic. No, 7 ............................... 55,938 0 0 111,876 0 0 111,875 0 0

Drawbacks and Kelund of Duties 27,000 0 0 54,000 0 0 54,000 0 0

lie venue and Receipts returned 65,000 0 0 130,000 0 0 130,000 0 0

Charges on Collections... 350 0 0 700 0 0 1,000 0 0

Endowment of the University of Sydney 3,500 0 0 5,000 0 0 5,000 0 0

Endowment of the Australian Museum 500 0 0 1,000 0 0 1,000 0 0

Endowment of the Sydney Grammar
School ............................................. 750 0 0 1,500 0 0 1,500 0 0

Endowment of the Affiliated Colleges.., 750 0 0 1,500 0 0 1,500 0 0

Endowment of the Women’s College, 
Sydney University, Act 53 Yic.
No. 10 ............................................. 250 0 0 500 0 0 500 0 0

Judges under the District Courts Act, 5,350 0 0 10,500 0 0 10,500 0 0

Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint 7,500 0 0 15,000 0 0 15,000 0 0

Pensions under the District Court J nidges 
Salaries and Pensions Aet, 46 Yic.
No. 16 ... ... ,v 1,135 0 0 2,250 0 0 2,250 0 0

Pensions under the Superannuation Act
Repeal Act of 1873. „ 1,530 0 0 3,040 0 0 3,040 0 0

Pension under the Railway Act, 51 Yic.
No. 35 469 0 0 938 0 0 938 0 0

Endowment under the Eire Brigades
Act, 47 Yic, No, 3 ... ................. 3,500 0 0 7,000 0 0 7,000 0 0

Endowment under the Municipalities
Act........................................................... 20,000 0 0 40,000 0 0 40,000 0 0

| Carried forward ... £ 1,290,640 0 0 2,581,280 0 0 2,463,339 0 0
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SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS—ccmJmiied.

Service.
Amount appropriated 

for period from 1st Janv, 
to 30lh June, 18®5,

AeiuhaI Ea.to,
Amount eaijmatod Co bn 
expended during year :
ending 30 June., IsLMj.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought forward ... 1,390,640 0 0 2,581,280 0 0 2,463,339 0 0

Preliminary Expenses of Municipal 
Institutions ... 200 0 0 400 0 0 ! 400 0 0

Commissioners of Customs, 42 Vie. No.l 
19 ........................................................... 300 0 0 600 0 0 600 0 0

Expenses of Parliamentary Witnesses, 
4j Vic. No. 5 50 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0

Expenses under the Civil Service Act, 
48 Vic. No. 2t 250 0 o ; 500 0 0 500 0 0

Metropolitan Water and Sewerage 
Board, 43 Vie. No. 32 and 61 Vic.1 
No. 28 ............................................. 50 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0

Hunter District Water Supply and 
Sewerage Board, 66 Vic. No. 27 ... 50 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 o

Hallway Commissioners, 61 Yic, No. 35 
and 52 Vie. No. 5 ... 3,000 0 0 6,000 0 0 7,000 0 0

Allowances to Parliamentary Repre
sentatives, 5$ Vic. No. 12 ... 17,250 0 0 34,500 0 0 31,500 0 0

Remuneration to Parliamentary Public 
Works Committee, 63 Vic, No. 11... 3,000 0 0 6,000 0 0 6,000 0 0

Towards the redemption of Treasury 
Bills (53 Vic, No, 9), issued tinder 
the Treasury Bills Deficiency Act of 
1889.,. "............................. . 75,000 0 0 160,000 0 0 75,000 0 0

Towards the reduction of the Public 
Debt for Railways, 53 Vie. No. 24 37,500 0 0 75,000 0 0 37,600 0 0

Proportion payable by Colony of New 
South Wales, in terms of " The 
Australasian Naval Force Act of 
1887 ” ............................................. 18,860 0 0 37,720 0 0

'

24,860 0 0

President and Members, Laud Appeal 
Court, 65 Vic. No. 26 ................. 2,000 0 0 4,000 0 0 4,000 0 0

Interest at 3 per cent, on uninvested 
Funds at credit of Govemmenl 
Savings Bank in the Treasury, 
34 Yic, No. 16 26,000 0 0

Towards the redemption ofNew South 
Wales 1924 Stock,” issued under 
Act 58 Victoria No, 14 6,603 0 0

Parliamentary Electorat es and Elections 
Act of 1893, 58 Vic. No. 38 ................ 26,000 0 0

Total, Special Appropriations £ ; 1,448,150 0 0 2,896,300 0 0 2,712,602 0 0
1

The Treasury, New South Walee, Gk H. HEID,
Sydney, 27th August, 1905. Treasurer.
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Sktjelmkg % ant to ^rfietuk ir

op Acts X8 & 19 Victorta, Caput 64.

SUM MAST.

Page. Heah olf Seeticis-

Pboviihcd
BY TEE 

Cohstitution 
Act.

PhotidbU BT 
ConoNiAL 

Acts.
To BE VCTED. Total.

Authorized Expenditure.
/

£ B.
1

d. £ s. d- £ s. d. £ B. d.

■
SCHEDULE Ai—

«
Salirirs, aa pf;r aDoexed Statement..,!

ITjGOd 0 0 14,220 0 0 ..... 31,824 0 0

SCHEDULE B:—

s Fenaiona, aa per annexed Statement ... 5,450 0 0 2,500 0 0 "" +”” — 6,0*0 0 0

SCHEDULE Ct—

& Public Worahip, aa per annexed State
ment ............................ 7,oes o 0 '*"*■•* 7,008 O 0

SO, 153 0 0 ie,sio o o ....... 46,082 0 0

Expenditure to be Authorized.

SUPPLEMENT TO SCHEDULE B;—

&
9

Pflntiona, aa per Statement attached 
Military Pensions do. ....................

325
1,100

0 0 
0 0

325
1,100

u
0

D
0

T«*i ... ... £ 30,153 0 0 16,310 0 0 1,425 0 0 48,387 0 0

______________________________________
Tit Treasury, Nut! South Wat&x, U- ®®lDf

Sydney, 2,7th Avgust, 1S95. TrMeiurei
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8 ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE—1895-fi.

No. I.—ScHEDUIiES.

Amoudi c?!.imaged tobc exi>endsd
PnOTIDUD IN i'aovnren ET ■ during vwur ending 30tL Judc, 18S6r

Schedule. Colonial Acts. ----- --------
Bchedcle A. Colonial Act.

SCHEDULE A. £ SU d. £ B. d. £ B. d. £ 9. d.

Hj» Excellency the Governm* ................ 7,000 0 0 .......... ... 7,000 0 0 -

The Chief J ustice 2,000 0 0 1,500 0 0 2,000 0 0 1,500 0 0
Sii PuiaBR Judged, »,t £2,(500 6,000 0 0 12,000 0 0 3,000 0 0 12,600 0 0

The Colonial Secretary 1,820 0 0 1,820 0 0
The Colonial Treasurer 1,250 0 0 120 0 0 1,250 0 0 120 6 0
The Auditor-G-enenil two 0 0 , ......... 900 0 0 + »■ ■»» r..+ ■ ■ ♦*
The Attorney-Q-Roeral 1,500 0 0 + «■• a»+**4 1,500 0 0 ....... Si **
The Uovernor'i t,rtTa,le Secretary (to Slat October,

1806) -too 0 0 .......... ... 134 0 0 ............. B.

Total ... £ 17,870 0 0 14,220 0 0 17,604 0 0 14,220 0 0

. ■

SCHEDULE B.

Pensions.

To Judges, wlio Lave rfitirttii from office;—
J. Foster, let* Puisne Judge 1,050 0 0 770 0 0 1,050 0 0 770 0 0

George Hibbert Deffell, late Judge in Bankruptcy .......... 1,820 0 0 .......... 1,820 0 0

1,050 0 0 2,590 0 0 1,050 0 0 2,590 0 0

To Otficeus or thk GoTERNiurin who, on pclitical
grounds, retired, or were released from office :—
Fronde Lewis Sha-w Merewether, formerly Auditor-

General 300 0 0 ... ... 900 0 0 .......... 1

300 0 0 .......... 900 0 0 ....................

To the uirosiiMEifTLOJriSD Pzssioif£tta, according to
the Scale and Batoa fixed by the Superanuua-
tion Aet of tho Imperial Parliament, 4 and £5
Gul IV., cap, 24, vit, ■—

Thomas Tteilly,late Sergeant to Govemor-Gcuetil’s
On^e.rlie*!!... ... ... ... 32 13 4 32 13 4

Hannah Pope, late Housekeeper in the Colonial
Seerctarv'a Office 22 17 0 22 17 0

J,S.AdaEi,lateClLiefDr*jFtsmaii,Survevor-Geue]ra]f*
Department 223 11 5 ■**+*■r. .a 22S IL 5 ............. +«

Hv, Jdroderick, late Engineer. &c., Marine Board... 19S 0 0 ..... . , m 190 0 0 ..._.... . ,
James ll. Palmer, late Shorthand"writer, LcgialatiTe

Aasembly 321 e G ■ »*** * + 321 8 0 . ++ ++|1 r . H , ■B
John B. Martin, late Clerk of Petty Sessions, Camden 157 17 0 «*****++ iB. 157 17 0 ............ *+
So her t Dawaon, late Police Magistrate, Cocma ... 202 10 0 262 10 0
Eobcrt Blaho, late Inspectot of Distilleries 2ff!i 12 4 ■*****«« 263 12 4 >#li ■ r
S. C- V? alker. Principal Librarian and Secretary,

Free Public Library 470 7 6 470 7 6 ..... ... ft*
James D. Cronin, late Paymaster, Treasury 407 8 1 ........ ■IB 407 8 1
William .Newcombs, late Eeceiver, Treasury 453 14 0 ■ ■ ■ 4 .1 . .. 453 14 0 ... ^ « ft*
William Erennao, late Chief Messenger, Chief

Secretary’^ Office ... ... 128 11 0 128 It 0
Balance to be appropriated ... 554 3 4 .......... ... “ 554 9 d ..................

3,500 0 0 ......... - 3,500 0 0 —....... "

Total ScuudVlb G ... £ 5,450 0 0 2,590 0 0 6,450 0 0 2,590 0 0
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ESTIMATES OE EX PE NDITU RE—1S9G-G S)

SCHEDULE C.

Public Worship^—
Church o£ Eojtlaml 
PreabytiiriaTi Cli iirch 
WealayTif] Sfethodiat Church 
lietaan Oallioltc Church

Toiaf, Sci!iut:lii

Xo. I,—ScHEIUJJjES.

PiOVTDED III 
SCHXDULX.

Pbotided et 
Colonial Acts

Amount CBlioMi^di to bo cipendofl 
dmicp tear ending AOtli JunCji 1&9G.

Ectuilnlu C. Colasial Aet-

£ S. d. £ s, d. £ s. d. £ S- d.

S,SiI 0 0 3,841 0 0
557 [( 0 .................................... 557 0 0 «■■■»»■..■■ aia-aa.*

750 0 0 ....................... 750 0 0 ».** *.*.,*«. ■ 4, ■ j, .p
]ft>50 0 0 1,050 0 0

7,008 0 0 ........ ........... 7,038 0 0

SUPPLEMENT TO SCHEDULE B.

Pensicns.
Mit, lifaifraivt Edp-ard?, Widow of the Into Pitot

Mr*, Julia Ijobiuson, "Wiiow of ttiy tote Pilot
ftohinaini...

Mr*. Jane Header, ’Widow of the Jute Pitot Eeadei 
Mrs. Stomha, Widow id the late i'itot thanks

AM(?VT>'Ta 
to jjjc Yqteu, Total.

Aii’.oiint cs-tiinalwl 
to In rl'.TLDg

V«!Uf L- ud L :i T FJi.e )l
,1 .,i.e, ISLiO.

j£ F. d.

50 0 0

350 0 0 
75 0 0 
50 0 0

£ s, d.

dlto 0 0

Military Pensions.
■T. S.. P l L'lrarJson, Miaior*Geiieml ,,.
}i. A.iSatlinii. Captoin Pflrtially-paid Arlillarj 
Ups- .fa, IJaiuuioodj AYidow of ItoiuLerrant T 

Hammond
Mrs, E. M'Kce, Widow of Corporal .1. A. M‘Kec.. 
Mrs. Jane Bennett, Mother of Bugler Cheries 

Jleimott ,,L
Trustees of the Children of the late It, J. E

Bedford

500 0 0 
150 0 0

200 0 0 
80 0 0

50 0 0

J2G 0 0

Total Amocut to be Voted

1,100 0 0

1,425 0 0

£ s, d.

325 0 0

1,100 0 0

1,425 0 0

28—B
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n

i

ii.

(Emutibe anb i.egtslatibc»

SUMMARY.

i’set. HEAD OF SEBTICE.

A.mor.nt 
sjipn>[jr;at<sd 

for perioil 
fro in

1 ifanimrj fu 
30 rliinc,

lass.

AnmnJ
R4Ul.

Amount 
estimated to 
be cipended 

during 
year ending 

30 Junftj, 
1K96.

£ £ £

is His Uicolloiucy the G-OTCrnof ... ... ... - 1,108 2,333 1,580

12 Esfurutivc Coundl... ... ... ... 5S0 1,L78 1,179

12 Logisl^tivf? Council ... ■ t* ... ... tf« 2,017 5*882 5,832

13 Legiulutiva Asj&isilily ... ■t-t Iff Iff 5,2S7/10/. 10,509 10,165

13 Lfl jtalative Council and Assemblv til ■ It Iff ... 1,716 3,420 3,473

14 Parlkment^y Library ... **r if k ftt t«4 It’ 1,030 2,059 £,013

14 Piirliamentary Eoporting Sia-ffi ,<• ••> **¥ Ilf ttf Hi If 2,553 5,758 5,073

Torii... ..i *1* Iff iff £ 15,1590/10/- 31,153 80,210

j'Vje Hntatvry, Ifew fioiifk Waies, (v. H. EE ID,
SjhlHty, 271A Jlii-yitsf, 180j. Treiaaurei".
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12 ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE—1S95-G.

No. of
Person*.

1896 IS95-€i

i
i
i
i

i
j
i

i

i

1
i,
2 i

;

i

i

3

1
1
1
\

1
1
1
J.
1
4

15 i 
l

'

1
1

t
II

1
1 : 
1 .

No. II.—Executive and Le&islattte.

SALARIES AND CQNTTIS'EJEKCJES.

His Hscelleiscy the Governor,
Farvate Secbetabt-

Private ScioreUrj-. fl^'^Tided !.h S^hedult!.) 
Clerk to FriTAto Secretary, rr 
Medaenger and OJlice C]t■illll(.T■
Offico■^^leane^

Aibe-de-Cajip- 
Aide-de -Camp

MotTNTED OllE^ItDlES.
iSorceunt, at Ills. Od. ]icr diem 
Orderly, at Ss. do
Orderlies, at 73, dd- do

CojTJKBEMiJKS.
Allowancn in lieu of Foropc to Aidc-de-Camp ... 
Allowuiee in lion of Ijodging to do 
Forage for four Horsea for Orderlies 
llentomilH: for Order! iea
To tneet oost of Bail tray Lonveysncr, JneidcntaJ, 

V11 fo rcsetn Ej | u-1] sec...

Total

Ejcecntive Coundl.

Clerk of the Executive Council
Clerk .........................................
WowcDger................................................ ;

CojfTlItOEtfL’IES.
Inti dental Eipcusea

Total ,rr

Lu^islativo Council,
President
Ch air mail of CommitteoB ...
Clerk ijf tin: Purliainoita ...
Clerlt A^flifitaut 
Usher of the Black Kod 
First Clerk ...
Second Clerk ............................
Third Clerk........................................
Fourth Clerk 
Principal Mciseiiger 
Door-keeper..,
Assistant Mcaaengerit, at T143

CosTi-vdETfcma.
Jneidentol Eijjomes
Expeosca in eoancution Select Committees

Total ,

Amount npi>r4|»Hntj<!t] Amount CEtimiiteil
fur p&Hocl from Annual to be oxpcpdietl

I J&fiU&rj to riO J ILIMS, Hate. during jcur ending
im. 3il -lime,

£
1

£ £

1S9 375 375
130 220

2y 50

176 331

487 072 565

no 192 103
73 146 147

137 271 275

306 612 615

■ *- 73 146
.173

... no 120 120
_ 30 60

md
... i11 t 230 230

740 370

1,108 2,333 1,580
-r -

3S5

!

770 770
lii> 236 23S

SO i 166 160

5S1 , FIGS 1,103
10

1610^ i

£ 530 ' 1,173 — 1,1,7$

;

550
1

1,100 1,160
235 ■170 476
370 740 740
280 5 00 560
21,1 426 ■iliS*
210 438 4 36
10 j 300 301

... 172 343 3 til
124 243 24$
100 20u 200

80 160 166
... 200

2,820 j

5S0

5,637

580

5,057

33 : 75 75
50 1 160 too

j 83 175 175|

£ • 2.LU7 1 $fS32 5,832

(fpr ^Itoiyfiiiccf fSclicdlu' p.
"■ -T?
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ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1S95-0. 13

No. of 
Perior.a.

TESS

ao 3D

No. XT,—Executive anu Legislative.

HALATlIEi A^r OOITJ'IKOENCIES.

Aun?:Jnt u 11 p ifi'Lii-iatill I
i(h^ pci'Eud t-oitti ! Annual

i 1, Jnntai'y KJ 30 Juno. Eaif-
1S9S.

Legislative Assembly.
Speaker
ChairmaD of ComiiiitteeB ...
Clerk of Asaemblj ...
Cleib Aeaisbiot 
Second Clerk Assistant 
Sergefttifc-at'Anna 
Gerl; of Eecorda ...

Do Select Committees .
Do Printing; Branch ...

Clerk in cliarge of Printed Papei1!!
Clerks 1 at £393, 1 at L at £200
Cierl^ ................................................................
Priacipal Measensef ... ... ... ’ ...

Do Doorkeeper 
Messengers, 1 at Aityu. ^ at

Bo 1 at £170. 7 at illljO, and 1 at £140
. Do £>140........................... ■ ...............

Do 3 at &U0, and 1 at £112...............
Lavatory Altendsnt...

AmDiant est Lai feted 

to E>o eipcnded 
duHn.if year ending 

30 June, 1B9G.

OOftTUjrn E3TCI ep.
Ejq>en^f*« of WilneaKS smcmoncd bcfoi'e Select Com. 

mitteea...
Incidental Exj^enses
dlo meet the abatement which should, in ierms of the 

Civil Service Act, be deducted from the Pension 
1 jay able tu Patrick Pi^otr, Prineijfal MeBsenger,

nishtii’c Aseeutbly.........................................
riav
JUt

TotaIj ... £ ...............5,237 10/. lO.brtB

Legislative Coinicil and AnEembly.
Steward and Housekeeper...
Assifitnnt- llousekeepcr ... ... ................
Watchman...
House y orva ut 
Stjilileman ...
Aswlmtaut Siabl™>an and A.eEistnnt Night Watehurau
Out-door Ser runt................................................
FemaleSorvants,at£60 ...
Cook
Waiters, 2 at £175, and ] at[£l(M)

Do at £13o ...
Sculierr-maid

COST1FOE>'CJES,

Tor occasional assisiaiiee during the Session 
Incidental IlKpensrs
Service in conneetionwith dre*ejtinguisiring a]}]>liarice.. 
Hemnngraiion to Engineer of Electric Lights and Assist

ant for ertra. serviccfi.,.
Maipfejianco, Ac.t of Telcphoros ...

Toiai ...

IfiO 
45 
SO 
73 
7-3 
73 
73 

120 

105 
255 
270 
40

313
90

160
145
145
145
145
240
2L0
510
540

30

ijic:

230
75
13

31

3L0

2.720

1,710 ■ 3,420

£ £ £
085 1,370 1,370 .
370 740 740
460 GOO 000

362 723 723
302 004 004
207 533 533',
233 ' 473 470
214 428 428
101 381 361
107 333 333
303 795 705

02 40'- 125 125
120 257 220

05 | 190 100

730 ! 1 400
1,480

280 560
532

50 ioo 100

6,020; to.-- 10 iYAti

5S 75
75 150 150

154 308

--- _i_.ii —j 207 533

310*
00*

.160*
145*
145*
145
145
210*
210
510
540
60*

460 
150 

25

02

50

0,040

225

10.105

2,720

747

3.470

.l., r .l.j:=^.
^ r-ar HUawn«ji *t; Ectifliulv,' M- ■ ^4. ^ I

-'r -1-■- ..J-J-L-' -J w ILiii__1 /^
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14 ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1895-fi,

r No. II.—Executive and Legislative.

No, of a .vna m ns A2ti> coETijjnBUcrag.

| Anic-mit AjipropriateiJ Amount «sLlhj;i ted
1995 139E-6 for pmid from Anniutl tn be eapeiwiod

1 JarniAPY to ISO Jmio Bate. during yew ending
30 June, 180S.1395-

£ £ £

1

■ Parliamentary Library,

1 1 Lihnu-iftn .............. £3S 476 476*
1 1 First Assistant ............................................................ 367 367
1 1 Second Do 14S 205 235
1 1 Messenger ,,, ..................................... 50 100 115

620 1,238 1,253

CONTIlTOEliCIHS.

Boohs and PerioiicfilB 225 450 450
Periodicals, Kewspapcrs, <S^,, for Council Eeftding-rootti 

Do do for Assembly lieadiug*TOoiD
50 100 100
50 100 100

Insurance of Booh* 60 120 tiG
Incidental Eipenses 25 50 50

410 820 760

4 4 Totax................ . £ — 1,030 2,058 2,013

Parliamentary Reporting1 Staff,
1 1 Principal Shorthsnd-’WTrter ■133 863 865

1 Second Sliortliand-writer ... 338 075 675
3 3 Shorthand-writers, S at £633 800 1,506 .1,530
1 1 Shorihaad-Tvriter ... ... ... „. 22D 457 4571 1 do 172 343 4383 3 Shorthaud-wrilcrs, 1 at £t75, 2 at £438 ............... B57 1,314 1,333I 1 Typewriter .......................... 100 200 200

SJ30 5,453 5,507

Sessional Shorthand-writing ... 150 BOO 400
Ino|d»ntal eipenios 3 5 5

153 a 05 405

11 11 Total IM £ + r 1 nl 2,9S2 5,768 MM ■ M 5,072

Far iLlk'V.niiiT sen Schedule.
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15

III.
CIjicf Secretary.

SUMMARY.

Page. TTeaii or Szktice,

15
17
18 
10

19
20

21-23
24
24

24-25
25 
25

27-28
20
2H
29
00
30 
30
30
31 
Si
31
32

32 
S3
33
34

35-37!
35 
SO 
:ii>
so

(/IbicfSecretarj-
.Auditor-Genenvl
Registrar-General
Yice-rresident of the Esecutire Council anil RenreaeTi- 

- tatire nf the Government in the Legi&lflth'e Gonneil 
Aborigines Protection Roand i„
Police ..I ... ■■■ ... ... ... ... * -
Lunacy
Master in Lunacy .................................................................
Medical Board
The Medical Adviser to the Government ...
Government Statistician 
Agent-General for the Colony 
Charitable Institutions—

Govemment Asylums 
State CliikhoiPs Relief Board 

Fisheries Commission 
Fire Brigades...
Civil Berrien Board ...
Reorganization of the Public Service 
Botanic Gardens 
K ur se ry Garden, Campbell town 
Government Uomains 
Garden Palace Grounds 
Centennial Park 
Military Secretary
Permanent and "Volaatesr Military Forces—

Head-quarter Staff 
Pay Branch...
Ordnance Store Corps 
Mounted Bj-i.uade ...
Aew South 'Walos Artillery 
Partially.paid Arlillery 
Btiil Offico for Kngijieer Services 
Military and Bcfrnco Worta 
Pci’insnent Submariuo Mirjvira

/imjiira. appn>. 
pristi'd fer jwrinl 

irom t J BUI Wiry to
SO June, isn.A.

A n n i ill I
Eule,

£ £ £
6,078 16,162
6,097 12,186

14,063 £8,101

199 ,398
5,650 11,800

102,061 324,113
61,204 102,891

1,419 2,830
00 J£0

17,981 36,955
3,834 7,661
2,833 5,064

28.927 07,847
16.729 , 33,453

1,385 2,770
602 1,203

1,136 2,270

3,647 Vkosr
443 ess

1,848 2,603
625 1,230

2,000 3,998
1,146 2.291.

40 Pni'tiftllj ]ia:J lUngiueers .. 689
40 Do Sn dui arins Miners . s+* 774
40 Bo Rlcctriciaj’.s 018
41 Infantry, 1st Regiment.......................... : 1.099

41-42 Do 2nd do . ... .+, 3,696
42 43 Do 3fd do 3,863

43 Do 4th do . M.m „ 3,825
44 Do 51 li de . +,* 400

3,44^ 
023 

5,7B5 
0,241 

27,775 
3,837 
2,4 51 
2,530 
2,037

44 i Permanent Medkal Statt Corps ...
44 Partially-paid Medical Staff Cori'^
45 Army Service Corps
46 Barrack Section ...
46 Veterinary Department ...
40 General Contingencies

Naval Forces—
47 Naval Ikigade
47 Yohmteer Naval Artillery
47 Torpedo Defence ...

48 Chan table Allowances
49-50 Miscellaneous Services

Tot At

1,154
633

A mcMii :1 eati]iririN;:l tobs

eiitUug 30 J ins, i.iOO-

1,165
893

... ... 4 + i. ■ ■■ ri +

4 * 6.618

2,263
1,128

£

66L

C,8S4 
1,240 

11,590 
12,182 
55,!t48 

7,774 
4,>97 
t'.om) 
4.172 
1,378 
1,548 
1.219 
7,395 
7,1.90 
7,727 
7,64H 

300 
2,808 
1.265 
2,362 
1,796

13,230

82,753

4,017

29,085
71,534

165,400

4,010
2,206
1.322

3,094

58,070
143,068

15,226 1,030,31J

£
10,042
11,480
26,091

396
9,690

325,013
99,710

2,855
185

33,258
7.309
5,604

57.331 
40,953 

2,908 
1,203 
1,136 
3,000 
6.( >77 

080 
2,268 
1,100 
4,330 
2,400

0,936 
1,224 

10,977 
12,464 
53,041 

7.681 
4,558 
■J ,600 
3,772 
1.513 
1,210 
1,173 
7,394 
7.194 
7,815 
7,608

890
2,196
1,296
2,677
1.656

289
10.161

108,485

4.786
2,386
11 e i. *

8,717

52,730
61,988

039,809

The Treasury, Netc Snath Wales,
Sydxei/, 27/S A it//tut, 1895.

G. U. REID,
Treasurer.
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16 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1S95-6.

No. III.—Chief Secretary,
\tt. 8f

PerflOU*.

1SS5
!
19S6-i

-

i

i

i 

l 

i 

i 

i

1 

4

2 

4

4 (

I fHO I

SALARIES AND CONTlNQENCtES.

■■VitioidjI appropriated! 
for period from 

I 1 Jsima-rv to 30 Juno, 
1895.

An min i 
Bill a.

Chief Secretary,

Chief Scenetjiry. (Provided in SelicduU'.)

Principal ’Under Secretary 

Assistant Under Sccretivrjf

Chief Clerk.............................................................................

Cicrfc iif Records ...

Cjctj! in C’linrge o.f j^fisMjJ^nootia Brancli 

Uo of Corrcapondeuce Braneli

Accountsnt

Clerks—1 at £:iOS7 1 at £2!)£), 2 st C200 ............
l>o 1 at £-27‘̂  l at JG2CS ................................................

Bo 1 at £24Jf 1 at £200, J at £100, 1 at JC1S0 ..

Bo 1 at £180, 1 at £120, 2 at dC75................

i'HR), l at £140, 1 at £J :>5, L at £00, J at £75 

7 :

I. ' lleusekeeper

Cltancrafor Ohief Sttre.l<vnj i and VuUic Work* Ofices. ' 

1 ■ Chief Cleaner

Cleaners—1 at £J 20, 2 at £ 1 i 0, 2 at £100, and 3 at £00

Ct^TisaENcrEa.

Clcriml Assistance, &c.

40 : 39 Totai

Amount estimated 
to be expended 

during jear ending 
Srt Jiinip, TfiHG.

£ I ^
1

£

50 j | I 1,010 1,010

32$ ; 050 050 1l

303 | 005 005
1
1|

235 470 470
1

213 415 425

]!>9 , i 398 308

IS1 3(i2 302

504, F I,Ew U37

270 540 C10

408 815 S15 !

225
1

450 450 i
j

3,4:8 0,012 f 0,012

500

1

f
1.1.20 , 1.OL0

35
1

i 7r>

1

70
j

05 130 130

300 720 720 i

-1251 920 850

•

GOO 1,200 ....... 1,200

....... 5,07 S 10,152 10,043
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ESTIMATES OF EXTENDITU EE—1895-6. 17

No. IIL—CfliBF Secretary,

Ho. of 
Fsisons.

MS [1*H
I

i

] 1 1

1 1
1 1
3 a i■
2 2 :
3 3 !
1 I
-1 a
2 2
2 i 2
3 : 2
4 : 3
1 1
3 2
3 : i
3 3

a
1
L ' 
1 
1

4 ■ 3
5 3 
.. . 1

1 1
1 1

!

47 48

SALARIES ANP COMESfUEJtCTlLB.

ARditor-General,

Auditor-General. (Provided frr in Schedule.)

Inspector of Accounts
Senior Assi&timt Inspector o£ itailwaT Accounts 
Junior Assi atan 1; Inspectora of Kail wav Accounts, at

.£337 10s............................................. ..........................
Senior Examiners, at £3SO ......................................
Junior Examinerb, at £357 I0s. ...
Correspondence Clerk and Clerk of Heeorde
Clerks, 1 at £200,1 at £281,1 at £272

Do at £258 10s..........................
1>0 at £23(i
Do at £322 10s. ...............
Do at £200

Clerk **■> ■.•I*
Clerks, at £105

Do at £150
Do at £125 , + .
Do at £1.00 + « •#■ a ■ in

Clerk, at £803 10b. (for 3 iRouth?)
Do at £222 10s. do
Do nt £2iJ<) do
Do at £105 do

Prolatinnary Cierkt.

Clerk h, at £!()[> 
Do at £75 

Clerk, at £75

Messenger , 
Housekeeper

;

!1

'

CONTIKCIBKCIES,

Ecnt oF Olfices
TraArolling Expenaot, Bail way Ee venue Audit ... 
Incidental JiipenHes 
Eitra Cleric el A saietanco ...

Total £:

(

Amount apjriropriatftd Amount 6s Limited
for period from Amuiat to be fiipomfetl

1 January to 30 June, Bate. d uni ul; year cotlinj’
iB0&. 30 Jll:ie, 169 G.

£ £ £

10 20 20

325 050 050 :
235 470 470

537 1,073 1,073
3S0 7(w 760
537 1,073 1,073
1(13 320 320
574 1.147 843
353 517 517
230' 472 472
334 COS 445
400 SOD 600
as 100 100

243 405 330
150 300 000
13S 375 250

, n + . * 800
* H-r.-r 7fi

50
- + - e-- 50

.......... 42

4,671 0.338 0,143

200 400 £00
183 375 225

.......... 7.r>

36S 775 500

•

SO 120 120
,36

03

75

105

75*

105

1’-O: 
F-J

1 uC 10,306 0,838

nOO 1,000 017
300 COO 550 !

15 31 > 30
125 250 l5d

040 1,880 ],047

0,097 12,160 11,485

,
L

1 :
i

2S-C
* Tol- HlDifMwM Sterinlf,
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is ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1895-6.

No. III.—Chief Secretatly.

No. ot 
Person!,

1395 11195-0

1
4
6
4

n

i
BAiiisEEB Aim crufriifaKifciia,

Registrar-Gtmeral,

TCegLatrar.General 
jjAifn ^PTTr.Ea Bhaucu-

Senior BsamiueT1 o£ Titlea,.,
ErAuiiner of Titles...............

Do ...............
I’rinciiMil D nvftain ao 
DejiulT" itegistraf-General...

Do do

Deeds EEorsraAXEOF Branch, 
Deputy lie^iutrsi-Geueifal 
Deputy-Jiegi stra r ...

74,

Bieths, Deaths, Aim MAJinrAREE Bhaucit.
Ohiet‘Clerk...

CORREHfOHEEjrCE AKD liECOEES BeA^CK- 
Ohief Clerk...

AccchtjhT Eha^oh.
AccouuteBt,,.
Cashier

DEA^FTaHEN.
Assistant Principal Draftsman 
Draftsmen—1 at £33S, I at E2S1, 2 at £263

Do 2 ot £2271 4 at £213 ...........................
Do 1 at £170,1 at £lo0, 1 at £125, l at £75

OmciiiRs.
1 at £30H, 1 at £330. and 1 at £290

. 1 at £272...................................................................
1 at £207 10s., 1 at £245, 2 at £230, 1 at £231 10s.
1 at £227,1 at £213, 1 at £209............................
2 at £200, 4 at £175 ................
1 at £160, 4 at £1-30, 1 at £13j ... ... ...
1 at £120, 2 at £110 ................ ................
G at £100,1 a* £30, 1 at £75 ............................

MFssEirflEKa, At.
Printer and Caretaker
Storekeeper.........................................
Record Attendant................
Assistant Record Attendant 
Stamper
JunioT Messengers, at £52 
Officekeeper

Dn Branch Office

CoNTTBQEMCiES.
Allowance to District Registrars, Ac,
Incidental expenses, Fees to Eugrosieffl, &c.
Fees for Contract Draftsmen, dnplicat-inn of Plans, 4a 
Cost of Binding and Repairing Books ...
Preparation ot General Indexes of Births, Marriages, 

and Deaths
Copying Indev, Registration of Deeds 
Inspecting ami Checking Descriptions and Measurements 

of .Laud comprised in Subdiusion Plans deposited 
under the rrorisions of the Real Property Act 

Purchase of Law Books, &C.
Rent of additional Premises, at £750 per annum 
QuimineriiLaL Inder, Laud Titles Branch

Total ...

AniD'int appropriutftd Araciunt estimated
t or period from Atir.ua.L to be expended

1 rf aniiarv to 30 June, Eat*. | diirinR rear ending
50 J wui, 1S9R.

£ £ £

37D
370

710 740*

397 7«M 791
397 7.54 794
397 704 794
314 623 028
2S0 560 560
130 360 380

1,975 3,95)3 3,950
235 470 470
im

421
37]

'"841
371

311

......... 190 380 ...... 380

179 358 ......... 368

163 320 326
136 272 272

200 598 508

213 425 425
571 3,142 1,142
603 1,326 1,326
253 505 520

3,700 3,398 3,413
534 1,068 1,068
ISO 272 272
608 1,216 1,216
327 654 C54
559 1,118 1,113
44S 895 H!>5
.170 340 340
37 S 755 755

3. ICO 6,318 6,318
95 190 190
75 150 150
75 150 150
05 130 130
■70 140 140

104 208 208
50 100 100*
25

659
60

" i ;ns“
50*

1,118

S,25o Gs5 GO 4,900
450 900 000
400 800 735
250 500 509

son 400 400
200 409 400

50 100 ■ 90
25 59 50

375 759 . 500

5,200 —[0,400
100

8,875

........ 14,053 | 28,101 .........
20,591 1

1 |
* Far nlloviances eft Estiheduk,
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ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1895-6. 19

- No. III.-—Chi si S^cuktaht.

No, ot 
PerHQUHr HALAUIiiS AKD c<jBTiva£iraiJ0.

IS95 1885-6
Amoniifc appropiTatcd 

for period from
I Januarr to 30 lime,1(40=1

Ain cal 
Rate,

Amount estimated 
to he expended 

during t ear ending
30 Jwiw 1KWR.

£ £ £

Vice-Pmidjent of the Esocutive Caancil and Repre-
aentative of the Government in the Legislative
Council.

I 1 ijecnetiiTy to the liepreseEij-tivc of the Government in 
the LegielativB Gouucil idti

ISO

371 371

371

CowTivoE^cina.

ineiJeutil EspenseB is
13 Oil

25
25

1 1 Totai............................... £ 100 300 ■ 30S

Aborigines Protection Board.

1 Secretary ... ... ........................ . ............... CO

50 100
1

100*

100

CoifTisrossciEfl.

Aid for the maintenance of old and infirm Aborigines, 
and for ether assistance to Aborigines - to be 

, expended under the authority of the Board 3,500 7,000 0,000

Towards cost- of maintaining the Aboriginal Stations at 
TiVaranjjesda, Cmneroognnga, and Brewarrina. at 
present under Ibo control of the Aborigines Pro
tection Association ’ 1,500 3,000 2,500

Incidental Eipenses 100 200 100

Medical attendance on Aborigines ....... ....... (1

Expenses of maintaining the Heme for A.borlgines, 
Clarence Elver District 500 1,000 900

5,000 11,200 0,500

1

___
1 Total... £ 5,060 n,800 ....... 9v690

j

* A Leo OEiMr Foltee Ik-porlisicnt, at f-JH ptr annutik. a See Medical V<itc*
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20 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-G.

No. III.—Chief Seceetaky-.

No. oE
PcrHoiia.

im 1B95-&

1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
8 8

3 3
3 3
4 4

11 11
8 S

19 19
1 1
1 1

60 60
110 115
280 285
520 530
070 680
ioo LOO
60 60

1850 1830

1 1
1 1
I 1
4 4
4 4
5 5
5 5

21 21

Police.
GeSTJEUAT. BeTABLTSliJIElfT, 

InBpettor-Geneial 
Secretary 
Titfit Ctert .
Clerk 
Do 
Bo 
Do

Office-keeper

COFeTATtFiASY.
Superintendents, at £470 ... 
Superintendents, at £423...

Do at £390 ...
Inspectors, at £312 10jr ,,, 
Sub-Inapectors, 1st Class, at £2&7 10s.

Do Slid Class, nt £215 
iSlib-inspector and Police Storekeoper 

Do and Drill Instructor 
Sergeants, 1st Class, at 10a. Oil. per diem 

Do 2nd Class, at Os. 3d. do
Senior-coDstoldes, at 8s- do
Constables, 1st Class, at 7s. (id. do 
Ordinary Constables, at Ts. do
Probationary Constables, at (is. do
Trackers, 30 at 4a and 30 at 3s. do

Detectives.
Superintendent 
Sub-Inspector 

Do
Detectives, 1 at Class, at 12s. per diem 

Do do at 11s. do
Do End Class, at 1,0a. do
Do 3rd Class, at 3a. do

sAtmiES afu cosTiFOEFcms.

Amount appropriated
for period from 

1 January to 30 June.
im.

| Amount estimated
An»u*l | to be expended
liate. dtuing jear ending

JO June, 1SLK3.

J

130
123
123

].<J82

Police Sursoon
Total, Salabies.. £

CoBWiHOKFCrES.
Alien1 aace to Member a o£ t-be Police Force wbet) absent 

from their Quarters on duty...
PHmsionn fm- Prisonerw i n Lock-ups
Fuel, Light, and Water, to l.ock-npe and Police Stations
Rental of Prf mises for Police purpose* ...
.forage ... ,,, ....
Remoutit Hoiks ...
Shoeing, V ett cinary Attfmdance, and Medicine ... 
Conveyance of Police and Prisoners
Fencing Padd joks...................................................................
Incidental Fxpensee—-Rontu, Vehicles, Repairs to 

Saddlery and. Carte, Repairs to Stenm Launches. 
Destroying Dogs, aud ior Miscellaneous Items ... 

Allowances to Mfiinber,s of the 1'orce unprovided with 
Quarters, at 1b, per? diem 

Cleaning Cesspits JLJ 
Medical Attendance
Towards proviciing Telenihonie coinmunication between, 

the yartoi-TB Police hliatioiis in the Newcastle District

30,775 01,550

1879
“

1909 Torii,,. ... ... £ 102,001 324,113

4.250 
1,000 
1000
2.250 
8,000 
1,000 
1,000 
3,000

250

2,000

0,000
250

....... ii

275

£
460 
303 J 
157 
145 
141 
107 
107 
20

705 
038 

- 700 
1,713 
1,070 
2,328 

123 
123

120,252

1,440

£
320
605
313
290
ESI
214
214
40

2,S77

1,410
1,275
1.520
3,433
2,140
4,(555

245
2KJ

240,504

£ 
920* 
605 
313 
230 
281 
214+ 
214 

40

127,718 | 255,432

380
213
245

2,128

IsiiieiT

^,SS4

4,254

262,5(53

*,500
2.000
2,000
4,500

10,000
£.000
2.000
7.000

500

4,000

■ 12,000
! 500

5 50

1,410s
1,275*
1,520*
3,435*
2,140*
4,655*

215

247,393

380
208+
245*

3,422

....... it

3,500 
1,850 
J ,850 
4,! £5 

15,000 
1,350 
1,850 
(J.OOJ 

450

3,275

10,300
450

2,877

£62,3£1

4,316

£69,513

55,500

325,013

(fl) Sec Me UluJ Vfltt. * All tllCK OfltftM fiu'Qwi'i 4? ft3U}ivance as per Schedule. t AIrci ScexutAxy, Abodflnrt PrOC4CC4Col B-uin.1, ^IGO ]ier auiiuni,
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ESTIMATES OE EX PE KMTUJiE—1895-0, 21

!«□. of
Peraoibs.

USE UfeJ

1 1
1 1

1 1
3 4

1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
l 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
I 1
4 4
1 1

47 47
20 29
20 20

1 1
113 113

1 1
1 1
1 l
1 l
1 11 I
1 1
1 1
1 j
1 1
2 2
4 4
1 1

4& 4S
31 31
21 21

117 L17
233 234

No. III.—Chief Secret ah*.

Lunacy.

Opficiai Tishoeul 
Aljowtnoe^ ... 
Clerical AasiataDce

Institutions for the Insane gensrally.
flnspector-Geucral'E OlFce.)

JI

Inspector-General 
^^Icrlc and Aceouaton^
Clerk ................................................................
Messenger and Boatman ...

Cotsttuge^CIKH.

Travelling El pen sen 
Incidental Eipenaea

Hospitals for Insane.
Hospital ron the Insane, Gladebyille.

Mediral Superintendent ...............
Chaplain, Church of England 

ID i> Homan Citholic 
Senior Medical Officer 
Junior Medical Officer 
AasifitantSuperintendont...
Clerk
Assistant Clerk
Matron ... ... .,,
Obief Attendant
Attendant-m-chnrge oi' IIill Brandi 
A rtiaan Attendants 
.Needlewoman 
Attendants ...
Narees 
Sen-anta 
End Tie-driver

HosrTrAr. ren tui; Issane, I’ahea^tatta.
Atedical >Superli)tendcnt ...
Chaplain, Church of England 

I>o . Homan Catholic...
Senior Medical OHieei?
Junior Medical Officer 
Assistant Superintendent .
Clerk............................
Matron 
Chief Attendant
Attendant in charge of Weatherboard Dirkion. 
Engine-drivers 
Artie an Attendants 
Needlewoman 
Attendants ...
ITursns
BerranU ................

Cajriedl forward...

6ALAUIES Ann CONTINOEIfClES.

Anion nt apimipriated | for peril?! from,
1 JimiarjtO SO Juno, 

1805.

An
Kate.

Amo lint cBtimutodto be cipeudrd during vear ending
30 June, 1C96,

1
£ £ £
300 0(10 000

30 60 60

OGQ GOO

4S7 074

|

<)74*

195 380 389
150

50 118 118

7J.T 3 4$l 1 031

80

'

100 160

.a, 40 30 SO
120 240 240

303 005 605*

25 50 50

2o 50 50
197 304 391#
145 29U 290*
195 :t*L) 3S9*
112 223 223*
70 140 140#

SO .100 100*
80 100 160*
Oj 130 130*

270 558 5^S*j
30 00 60*

2.004 4.008 4,003*
741 1,1S2 1,482*
734 1,408 1,408*

82 104 101*
10,331 io r-mJ, 1. U f

303 005 605*
25 50 oO
25 50 50

197 304 394*;
14o 200 2&i>*
173 34 f 344*
107 214 214*

SO 100 ICO#
so ICO 100#
00 120 120*

105 330 330*
27!) 557 557*
30 60 60*

2,100 4,330 4,350*
908 1,012 1,052*

... 802 1,001 1,694*
J 0,940

£ 11,794 23,532 23,802

* I'or allowancca sw Sriw^ulc,
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ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-6.

No, III.—Ceiei1 Secretaky.

No. of 
Persons,

-I
: 1B9&&I !

TW 23-1

Lunacy-—continued.

Brought forward,..

1
I
1
1
1

is
12
0
1
7

1
1
1
1
1
1

24
0

13
2
1
1

50

1 1
1 l
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

43 40
36 36
3 3

16 19
2 2 j
1 i

119 120 |

Hospital roii the Tjrsisn, Cailah Paus.

ATetlicral SuperintcDdeut 
Cha plain, Church of linglfttid 

Ilo .Konrian C’uthoiiLi
Sdiiop U cdtoal Officer 
Junior do 
Afislsfcanl, Superintendent
Clerfc ............................
Matron
Chief Attendant 
J.iisppiiser 
Attendants 
Nurses
Artisan Attendants 
Serraqls 
Engiuo-driTerA 
Needle woinan

Hospital Pun Tin; Ihsa^ic, Newcastle*

1 i 
1
1 
1 
1 
1 
8

12
2 
1 
■7

35 ; 30

143

1
1
1
1
1
1

25
18
14
2
1
1

62

452

Medical Superintendent 
Chaplain, Church of England 

J)o Homan Catholic
Storekeeper and Chief Attendant 
Matron 
Clerk
Aitendanis 
Nurses
Artisan Attendants 
Needlewoman 
Servants

'■

Hospitat. fou the I^SAJfp, lirpAuroiK, 

Medical Superintendent
Chaplain, Church of England 

Ho Roman Catholic,.,
Difipeuer and Chief Attendant 
f’lerk and Storekeeper 
Matron 
Attendant*
Nursea
Servants
Artisan Attendants
Needlewoman
Engine-driver .............................

Carried forward,,.

aiiAHues Ann ooinnieEivciLES.

. Arjjouur spfj i u] itJAt*d
for pen id linsM 

■ t January to 3G June, 
IMS.

£

11,794

A usual 
Ante.

Arnonnl- estimated 
to Le elpinded 

d criee year endi □ a 
WJime, 1M6.

£
23,582

161
15
15
SO
50

375
305
133

23
244

5,220 10,437

1,406

322
30
30

160
100

750 
610 
265 
55 

48 S

2,810

280 5GO 500*
13 25 50
13 25 50

105 200 209*
100 200 200*
70 140 140*

948 1,895 1,060*
325 650 556*'
454 008 020*
130 200 260*
30 60 60*

... 73 146 146*

2,541 5,079

— ... £ 20,901 41,003 .......

303 ; 005 005*
25 GO 50
25 50 GO

107 394 394*:
145 290 290+
172 344 344*
107 214 214*
86 160 160*
30 100 160*i
85 170 170*

2,055 4,13 0 4,170*
896 1,792 1,812*
197 393 393*
658 J 1,816 1,322*
165 329 329*
30 60 60*

322*
30
30

IOO4
100*
173*
744*
610*i
265*i

55*1
4S2*:

23,802

10,523

2^73

an

42,409

•FtT*ni?»-W7CCR SPi:



ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—l&95-fi. 23

No. III.—Chief Sect^etahy.

No. of 
Persons., HAEAEIES AND CONTINGENCIES.

Am mint appropriated Arnount
139S 189&-G for period from Annual to btj eipftnded ■

Lunacy—coa tinned. 1 Januarf to liO Jane, 
1B95.

Rule. durinu ending F
ao June, lS»tt. |

i £ £ £

4-43 452 Brought forward... ... ... £, 20,361 41,303 42,409

HoaPETLL FOft THE iNSAHtj K H M[ OIL K, G orrr.jjmTf.
1 1 ■ Medical SuptrintciKicnt ... 325 650 650*
1 1 CIcr!; and Storekeeper l2o 2 50 250*
1 1 Ilisptfnaor and Oliied Attcmlaut . . 100 200 200*

13 12 Attendsmta................................................................................ 402 024 024*
i> 11 Servants 333 600 703*
3 3 Artisan Attendants 124 243 £40*
I 1 Needlewoman m 52 52*

27 20 1,405 2,000 3,024

Hoseitals foe Idtsase, GffeeaiiLT—CouTurctaffcnB,
AQowanee iti lieu of Provisions and Fuel to Senior

Officers, at £45 per annum .,, sse 075 075
Allowance in lieu of ProTisiotiB End Fuel to Junior

Officers, £30 per arm urn ... 240 430 540
Allowance towards House rent to Married Attendants,

At £12 per annum SiO 1,032 1,710
Allowance tW delicti Assistance, Newcastle
Provisions, Medical Comforts, Fuel. Light, Water,

50 100

Forage, Medicines, and urgent- minor repairs, Ac..., 
Incidental Expenses, Burials, Timber, Faint, and

£2,400 44,800 42,000

Materials for employment of Patients and Artisan 
Attendants. Books, Periodical ft, and to provide
Amusement for Patients, Ac, 2,450 4,000 4,500

Maintenance of S team Launch " Mabel ” ................ 250 500 500

20,574 68,147 40,031

Reception-eoutse toe the Insane, IlAiiLiiraiiiTEST.
1 1 Superintendent IIS 230 286*
1 1 Matron ............................ ......................................... 38 75 75*

Mjedicni Visitor . r • ....... rts
1 5 5 Attendants ... 243 4SG +80*

4 4 Nurses ............................ 107 214 214*

11 11 50G 1,011 1,011

Cost inoemcjes.
Allowance towards House rent to married Attendants,

£12 pci annum 24 4B 48
Allowance to Gaol Dispenser, £35; and to Gaol

■ Messenger, £13 IS 37 37
Provision*. lifetlLeal Comforts, ruck Light, urgent Minor

Repairs, Ac. ... 275 550 550
Incidental .Expenses, Occasion A Additional Attendants,

transferring Patients to Asylums, Burials, Ac. 100 200 200

418 S35 835

LuNAnc Fattent s.
For Maintenance of Patients in Temporary or Branch

Efttablifthtnents, to meet unforeseen expensesf and to 
supplement the Votes for the existing Asylums in 
the event of the increase of Patients, pending 
erection of new establishments, for Maintenance oi
Patients in Public Hospitals and under the care of

.friends, under sections 43 and S3 of the Lunacy Act, 
and in other Oolonicft under agreemojits niado with
the Government?, thereof

.......
1,260 2,500 2,500

481 433 T'oiajl £
;
■ 51,204 103,30) ....... 99,710

,
* FwjSSjs Schedider'(a) Epr SIwlLwT vote.
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No. IIL—Chiep Secretary.
ITfl . of

Peraona.

18% |lNM

1 1
1 1
l 3.
1 1
1 1
I 1
1 J
1 t
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 3
1 c

14 14 1

l 1 !
1 11

2 2

“i 1
i 1
1
n 3.
1 1 j
1 1
1. 1
1 1

1
i

1 !
1 1 !
1 1 ;
1 1 ;
1 ■ n !
I 1 1
1 1 j
1 1 !
1 1 :
1 1 ■
1 L 1
1 1
1 1 .

IS 13

SALAJII'ES ANU COJ’TISQESCrES.

ACaster in Lunacy,
Master in Xun^y 
Chief dork
.First filerk aad Aceountint
Heoond Clerk ..............
Third Clerk 
Fourth Clerk
Fifth Clerk...............
Sisth Clerk.............................
Seventh Clerk ...............
Eighth Clerk 
ProLfttioner . „

Co
Mcsaenger
Ofliee'deaiier

Co^timqb sci rs. 
ContiDgencies

Total
Medical Board,

£
Secretary 
Office-cleaner 

CosTiKoayci ks.
Jncidentnl Ei|ie:it:es

Total .............. .
The Medical Adviser to the Government,

Medical Adviser 
Government Medical Officer and Vaccinator for Sydney 

Do d;> for the PajTftQ&tii Dietnet
Eolieving Medical Officer ...
Surgeon and Dispenser at Trial Bay Prison 
Gonernment Dis]ienser ibr tho Pfurajmtta, District 
Diupcnser, Svdney Ga/hl ...

Do Biloela Gaol .........................................
Offiee-keopoe of Hospital Admissicu Depot

Yisiteko OrFicoa.
Pathologist ...
Ophthalmio Surgeon to GoTCmmeotAsylonu 
Surgeon, SydnCT Gaol and Jteceiition House 

Do Biloel* Gaol and N.S.S, ** Sobraon” ,..
Do and Dispenser, Berrini!!. Gaol...
Do do Maitland Gaol ,„
Do (louiburn Gao] ...
J.>o Bathurst. Gaol ..,
Do Magazine Fatablislinients

iHspenser, Goulbuni Gaol.........................................
Do Bathurst Gaol...

Surgeon and Dispenser, Mudgeo Gao)
Do do Broken Hi!) Gaol

Surgeons and Dispenser* io various Country Gaols, at 
£40 per annum ................ .................................

Cormsoxitcrns.
To juiyment of fees for Medical Attendanee upon 

A.borifrinrtls
For payment of foes for Medical Attendance in minor!

Country Gaols 
Fees t.o Medical Praotitiooerp, Vaccination, Coroners’.. 

Ine|ueatsf Lnnacy Cases and Medical .Atcendaiices| 
ami Expenses contingent on Outbreak of Disease' 

Bent of nifioe for tho Medical Adviser to the Govern
ment and Ida Staff .....................................................

Bent of office and quarter* for the Government Medical 
Officer and Vaccinator for Sydney ...

Incidental Expenses

Co-rried forward ..
Ale* roccivBs Efieo pnr anruiin ,13 Siaslcf i:i Etpilv,

Amount approprjntcil 
for period from

1 Junuory to 30 June
i&9Sr

1 Anliud!
1 B*t«.

Amount Mthnuted 
to bu oxptmdod 

dttriQp Tfoar ending: 
3d June, I89C.

de £ JLf 1
16S 335 s as4 . j

258 53,5 515
188 371 371
141 281 261

112 223 223
$5 100 190
70 140 140
<50 120 120
50 100 100
38 75 75
38 75 75
25 50 75
33 75 75
15 SO 30 |

1 9 CIA 9 san i 9 ftf**
12S 250 250

1,410 2,830 ... ... : 2,SG5

50 100 150

10 20 20
170

.......... .......... ..........
15

.,n.. 60 120 ..........
185 

—-■

.......... d .......... t
314 C2S 62&:1
325 050 05(>t
250 500
150 300 3Q0J
05 lt30 190
35 190 1901
70 110 1401:
15 30 30

1,3H *> 1

188 S75 375
300 200 200
100 ■ 880 380
115 230 290

.100 200 2(30

100 200 £00
50 12W 120
00 120 120
23 4 5 45
GO 100 100
50 100 3,00
25 50 50
25 50 50

260 520 520

7 *> >Tr*i\ o rr'J 'iui, t l}\J
2,630 4,876

250 500 460

400 | | 800 730

3,100 j 6,200

01 
1

oM
l

100 !
■ 200 200

100 j
200 200

50 : 100 100
i 4,000 j 8,000/ 1 jUA/V1 j

<1,600 13,373 ' 12.178 |

t Fiwidtii for Hirttl*r Jkmrd pf Tl^lih. 1’or zwj SiImmIhSo.
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263

25

No. III.—Chief Secuetart.

No. of 
Persons,.

1&35 ISOD-o 
-----1------

34

1
1
1

-li
1
6
5
■ i. 
4 
3 
1

51

sal Amis aJiU cosa'iNGmciEB.

33

1
1
1

•18
J
6
■”
'i
4
3
1

: TJm Hedical Adviser to tbe Government—eontinued.

Bfflught forward,.. ... ... i

Coast HoatiTAL.
Mertiftal Hurrfirinlondftjit 
Cl«rk and iUtorokeepcr 
Matron 
Nnrsea
Needlewoman 
WardBnien and Attendants 
Cooks ind KitehoDman 
Lamidresses and General Servants 
Ambulance Men 
Artisan Attendant*
Office Assistant

Anionnt sppropriutcd 
lor peried from 

1 JsituMj i<j SO Jano.

o7

ss 03

^ ti a uel
'HlLl«r

£

CosTI^QENCIES.
Maintenance of Patients and Ambulance Services and 

other contingencies, including material for minor 
repairs................................................... ..

Afalttical Bhanoh. 
Government Analyst 
Assistant
Messenger and Offico-elcaner

Costiwo EirciEs,
Allowance for A pparatus, Chemicals, and other materials,

Ac. JJI ,JL ,JL LJI ... f , ■

MAi:m:;rAjrcE or PiirrEnH.
For support of Patipers iri the Sydney, Prince Alfred, 

Carrington Centennial Convalescent, and other 
Hospitals, and contingent eipcnscs connected there 
with .........................................

Total...

£35
S3
63

600
30

225
101
13$
150
141
os

£80
100
50

0,000

0,000 13,37$

470
175
125

1,000
GO

450
332
270
300
232

50

1,790 70

3,000 0,000

430

5G0
£00
100

SGO

150

0,000 j 12,000

17,081 $5,058

Amount oktimui^dt 
to be eipenrled 

during tobi- enduing 
30 June, 1896.

470*
175*
125*

1,C03»
00

450,,
382
270
300*
2i£
50*

12,178

3,570

5.500

500
200
100

SGO

. 150

11,000

33,253

£S—1>
* For aJLinvaiices are Scbudule.
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26 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—18$5-3.

No. III.—Chief Secketary.

Bo. of ■
Per BALA Bins AND C0NTO7QB1CCIJIS.

1595 ISS5-A Amount upproprialed 
for period from

A ttlOUHt Ml iinatcd
Annuftl to be MiMuded

— I JanuiirT to SO June, Bate. duirinE year cnJioi;
. " ISM. 30 June. 1S9<).

Government Statistician.
£ £ £

1 1 fti&tistician ... iS82 7G3 763
1 1 Chief Compiler SIS 425 425
l JL Chief Clerk... 202 403 403
1 l Compiler 1011 331 331
] l Do + +K «■*■» ■*» *p+ 1 - ■ .^4 145 200 200
1 I 1^0 +l>| *+!• BH+ * + * 4,* + - - 13* 268 26S
] T. LJ +BS r . . *■ + ■* mmm ■■■ ■ ■■ 134 268 268 ■

... 1 Dn ... ... ... ................ 268
1 1 Do 112 223 223
1 1 DO k 1. 4 14.4 4 4 ■ B 4 + 4.1..4 4 4 4 + 4 4 7.1 150 150
1 1 o'—

1 50 100 100
1 1 Probationer,,, 38 75 75
1 1 Mesacnger ,,, 00 120 120
1 1 Housekeeper 20 40 40

1,731 3,456 3,724
Contingmciet.

iient and J.neidental ZxpenKca 225 450 40^
Evtra clerical aasistance, as required 1,035. 2,070 2,070
Compiling Stock and Crop Ketums 400 800 400

.
1,660 3,320 2,370

Reotstdae oe rinrEjnDLT SooisjriEa anh Thajjls ITwions.

1 Clerk in Charge of Friendly Societies Becords ... ......... 235 470

Oontitu/endea.

Compiling and Indexing Becords of Ffipndlj'Soeiotiea
and Tradca Lnions from 1874 otihvards 120 240 240

Incidental oipcnaos 25 50 50
Actuarial Assistance U3 IBS 325
Valuation of Bfiendly Societies ... 350

208 415 7C5

14 14- Totai/.. ... ... £ ......... 3,334 7,GGL ......... 7,350

Agmit'Getieral for the Colony.

1 1 Agent-General, to represent the Colony, resident irb'
London... 010 1,820 1,320

1 1 Secretary ......................................... 415 830 830
1 1 Accountant and Chief Clerk 100 380 380
1 1 Clerk-in-Cbarge of Indents 112 223 223
1 1 Clerk and Shorthand-writer .100 200 200
1 -1 Clerk ..................................... IOO 200 200
l 1 Do £10 120 120
2 *> Meuengere, at £53 53 116 110

1,945 3,330 6,380
Confmgenciex.

.. 4 4 4+4 . + + 44+ +*+ 444- *+fc 44 + SIS 625 625
Fuel and light .................... 25 50 £50

1 Cleaning ............................................................................... 25 50 50
1 StationerT and Printing ,,, 200 400 40!'

Dnfpreaeen Office Eipenaea, Travelling, Ac, 75 150 150
Extra Official BspenBca, incidental to the Office ... 250 500 500

383 1,775 1,775■

9 & TolAI,,., ... P 2,833 SM4,
i

5,664

1 i I
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ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-S 27

No. Ill,—Chtei? Secheta&t.

y0. of
Persona.. 0AE.AHIE3 AND CO^TI^fJEWCTES..

AmutinE appropriated. A nirjuut c-hl i maE«d
1395-ft for poriod fmm Annual to he pended

1 January Ed mi .3 mis > Eat*. during vfiai4 ending
1S9V. Sfl jun^ , 18915.

Charitable Institutions,

£ £ £
CkiTEESMEBiT AHrLUlTH,

1 1 Director of Government Asylums for the Infirm ami
Destitute, s,nd boarding-our Officer, under State 
Cliildmj'a Eelief Eoarfl 325 650 C50*

1 1 Secretary and A&aiBtant BeardinE-out Officer under
----- ■-*--- State Children'^ "Relief Board 213 425 425*

2 2
sss 1.075 1,075

Office of Awltim&for Infirm and Destitute. —
1 I Chief Clerk......................................... ............................ 184 203 238*
l 1 First Clerk.............. . 123 245 245
1 1 Clerk ............................................................................... 100 200 200
1 l Bo ................................................................................ JOO 200 200
1 1 ^ ■»+ * T+i • -m-m m.mm ■ ■ 4. 414 100 200 200
1 1 Bo ...................................... .. 50 100 100
1 1 Housekeeper ........................... . ............................ 40 80 SO*

7 7 647 1,233 1,203
— PaTramnUtt- _______

1 1 Medical Superintendent ... 235 470 470*
1 i Chaplain, Church of England 25 50 50
1 1 Bo ftomaji Catholic... 23 50 50

3 a 285 570 570
Gevcgc-street, Farr&matt<i.

Assistant Superintendent ...1 J A1S 230 230*
1 I Sub-Matron 50 100 100*
2 Cotiiin^enrA^ 168 330 330

Batiens, Medical Comforts, and otter contingencies—
L0;0 inmates, at 5s. per week 6,055 13,910

Jlutionfi, McdnuL tkjmforts, and other contingencijea, for
1(UK> inmates, at 5s. per week ....... ....... iy,ioo

7,123 14.240 13,430
Mac quark-street, Parramatta,

1 l Matron-S uperinteudeut 05 190 190*
\ l Suh-Matron............. '.............................................................. . 30 CO CO*

2 Continqtncies, 125 . 250 250
Bations, Medical Comforts, and other contingenciea—

W't inmates at 5s. per week.,. 2,373 4.740
Rittions, Medical C'otnforte, aud other contingencies—

375 inmates, nt ,ris, per week... 4,450

2,498 4,905 4,700

1 1 Nurse-Superintendent 100 200 200*
1 1 Sub-Matron .. 43 85 85*
1 I Chaplain, Church of England 25 50 50
1 l Bo Koman Catholic.,. 25 50 50
4 4 Contingencies. 133 385 385

Medical attendance
iiations. Medical Comforts, Medicines, and other con-

188 l-70 204

tingencies—dl5 inmates, at 5s. per week ... 
Kations, Medical Comforts, and other contingencies, for

3^3S 7,990 ....... 1

(i7(> inmates, at 5s. per week,,, S,000

4,323 S.G5T

20 20 Carried forward..* ... +#-;

'

15,420 30,337 29,723

* For diowuicfaflee SiJiBduI*.
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2S ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE —1S95-6.

No. III.—Cetet? Secretary.

»O.Of \
P^rsOiiH. BAT.AltTEft AND CO^rTTK^EyCTEB.

1395
i
1995-11 Amnuut approprinted Amount cstiuiiLieil

for jieriyd from Anmml to bn eipen4f4
l ilttijuary »o 30 Jun^^ E nue. during j«iir ending

3U j u rie, tR96-
Charitable lustitutions—Mntiiiuel.

1895,

£ £ £
20 20 Brought forward... d£ 15,420 30,837 20,723

GoTEmnaura1 Ahtmtits—continued:

Cotfuga JTomet Jb>- Old Couples, Parramatta.
I 1 Matron

Confinifetwitt.
75 150 150*-

Itationa, Medical Comfoita. and other Contingencies ... 400

475

800

050

800

950
Liverpool,

Surgetiu^uperintondeiit ...1 1 25B 515 515*
I 1 Matron ............................ 1 IS 230 23G*
1 1 Sub-Matron rr. +8 ' 05 05*1 1 Aaaiatant Sub-Matrou ... ......................................... 30 00 eo*1 n Chaplain, Church of England 25 50 501
0

i Do Boman Catholic... 25 50 50
b Co n fIngen c irt.

liationaj Medical Comforts, and other Cootiu^eticiea—
504 1,000 1,006

945 inmates, at 5a. per week ... 
liatiojia. Medical Comforts, and olher contingenciea—

0,143 12,296 .......
905 inuiates, at 5a. per week... ....... ...... 11,500

0,047 13,292 12,500fiookivood.
1 i Matron ................................................... . 05 190 100*1 i Chaplain, Church of Eugland 25 so aO1 1 Do Eoman Catholic... 25 50 50

8 a Contingencies.
E-ationa, Medical. Comforts, and other Coiatingenciea—

145 200 290

485 innufttes, at 5s. per Tveelc...
Rations, Medical Comfort*, and' other Contingencies—

2fS28 5,058

550 inmates, at 5s. per week... ....... ....... 0,650

2,073 5,040 0,040

SiiArTKSEiniT IWoitsiiTonT Aifn Encsiviye House.
1 i Matron Superintendent ... 75 150 150*1 Sub-Matron.,. 50 100l I Nurse ................................................................................ 31 02 52*l i Teacher 30 eo 00*l i G-ardener and .'Yttondant ... SO JC0 ao*11 i Additional Attendant 25 30 50*

Visiting Surgeon...................................................... ....... a _a1 i Chaplain, Church of England 13 25 251 i Do Roman Catholic 13 25 25
Coniingexciet.

Clothing, Rations, Medical Comforla, Fuel, Light, and 
Incidental Eipen&es.........................................

287

200

572 402

400 800
8 7 487 1,202M/J,

CiJfAllAT, Continoksctis,
Jtdditious and Fepaira to Buildinga 250 500 BOD
Allowance to Cooks, Wanlergj HiirseH* and other Servants1 500 1,000 1,000

1,150
1 300

Maintenance, rent, Ac,, Boya’ Rome, Dundaa.............. 625 1,250
Rent, Maintenance, &«., of 100 inmates eu Giorfield Farm. 750 1,500
Medical A tte ud anco, Glonfleld Farm 50 100 100Maintenance, Root, Ac., Carpentcrian Reformatory 750 1.500 1,500

2,025 5,350 5,H50
as $7 Totai.................................... £ ...... 28,027 57,947 57,331

l

•For allowiuteL'j 6cti«ly Ic, (aj See Median Vote.
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ESTIMATES OS' EXPENDITURE—1895^6. 29

Ko, III.—CniEr SecretAitT,
of 1

--------------------- -— ....... -- ----------

Persons, HAXABIEB A3ffD CONTEKOEMCIES.

1835 ! isss-e
Awoarii preprinted Amount estimated

Charitable Institutions—contlnuEd,
for period from A nuu ill to be expend efi

l JamiurY to 30 June, Bate. Ounnn year ending
30 J une L89A

Statk CHTLDEin'fl Runr Hoiv>, £ £ £
1 1 Senior Infipectoi- IdS . 385 335*
2 2 Inspector* at £207 10b, 208 535 | 535*
1 1 Ohiftf Clerk nod inspector... 112 223 223*i
1 i Clerk ................ ...................................................... 100 200 200
1 1 Do ............................ f!3 125 125
1 1 Do .................................................................. S8 75 75
1 1 Matron 55 | no 110
1 1 Sob-Matron... ......................................... ................ 50 100 100

Coniiitgenoiet.
Maintenance, Additional InapRotion, &c. ,,.

S51 1,703 --- 1,703
12,509 25,000 32,000

Outflta 550 1,100 1,500
ConvejMice of Children ... 100 200 350
Medical Attendance 175 350 400
Travelling Eipensee 
iExtra Clerical AMistance ...

375 750 750
75 150 150

Maintenance of 100 ophthalmic, delicate, and crippled
children, removed from Metropolitan and other 
Hoipitflla and I'ublie Asylums to 9 Cottage Homoa 
at Parramatta and Mittagpng

Expenses in connection with the administration, of the
1,000 3,200 3,200

Children a Protection Act ... ........................... 500 1,000 900

15,875 31,750 39,250

9 9 Totai... £ 10,729 33,453 40,953
Fisheries Commission.

1 1 Chief Inspector and Secretary 235 470 470
1 1 Travelling Inspector 110 220 220
1 1 First Clerk ... ... ... ........................................ 100 200 200
1 1 Clerk ............................ 90 180 ISO
7 7 Assistant Inspector a, 4 at £140, 3 at £130 475 950 050
1 2 Assistant Inspectors 25 50 ioo

.4 + 1 Do do ........................... . ............................ 10S
1 1 Messenger........................... 55 110 no

CotfriNQEsciES, 1,090 2,180 2,333

Tr&Telling Expenses 250 500 400
Incidental Expcusea 45 90 SO
Seward for destruction of Sharks
Expenses in connection with the recovery of arrears ot

....... 60

rent, oyster leases, Ac.
Allowance to Travelling Inspector while acting as Secre

tary during absence of Mr. Thompson on business

....... 30

of lioyal Commiadon on Fishes ....... ; 50

295 590 620

13 Totai................ ... £ 1,385 2J70
.

...... 2,058

Fire Brigades.
1 1 Superintendent and Inspector of Kerosene 31.1 628 62S*

Entn TChkmueh JIoaed.
1 1 Chairman...................................... .. ... ................ 127 254 254

CotTINflEa'CIES. 441 SS2 8S2

Allowance in lieu of Uniform to Superintendent 15 30 30
Incidental Expenses 03 1^0 126

1 i Fireman for Public Buildings S3 165 10 j

101 321 321

3 a Total...................... ... £ 602 1,203 3,203

* Yci alkm-anc-f* sw Sclicdule-
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‘268
30

JTO, of 
PentouB.

JVo. Ill,—Chi.ef Secretaut.

aAPJLTirEa and ocufTiKGEircjEg,

ubs ! i@9j-S

1
1
1
1
1
1
T

1
I
1
1
I
1
1

1 1
1 1
1 I 
1 1

4 4

i i

i i

Civil Service Board.
Secretary 
Accountant ,, 
Clerk 
Do

ProbalitjDec.., 
Messenger „ „.
OtEofr-deanor

(for 6 montha) 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

COHTIKOENCIES.

Fees to Actuary and Incidental Eipeusea 
Clerical Aisaistance in conDeotion with preparation oi 

Blue Book ............................ ,

Total,,

Reorganization of the Public Servico -

Botanic Q-ardens.
Director
Secretary and Accountant,,,
Buperinteudeut
Bailiff ...

CoMTIltGUfCI ES.

W^agea to tfardenepa and Labourora 
Travelling and other Eipenaea of Collecting 
Forage tor Horaes ...
Caacs far Plants, and Eipauses of Tnuiatnia&ion.,, 
Towards the Formation of a Tublio Botanical Library... 
Coals and Manure ...
Coat of Aviary ... '
Paintingandadditional Beats 
Labelling and Lettering the namea of the Plants and

Shrubs...............................................................................
Pots for Plants 
Timber for Bepairs
Fspenues in connection with the Grounds of Hill View 

(tbc Governor’s Residence) ,.,
Expenses in Connecticut tvith the Grounda of TVO'tonga 

(1hbt .Admiral’s Kesidence)
Distribution of plants for public places within the

Colony..................................................................
Incidental Expenses
Re thatching and repairing Eastern Bummer-house 
Towards renewing Boundary Fence between Botanic 

Gardens and Domains 
Gravel for Walks and Asphalting 
Watcbiug
New spring cart ...................................................

Total... £

Nursery Garden, Campbelltown.
Superintendent
TV ages to Workmen and Incidental Eipenses

Total... £

Amount n-ppi^Hmaicd 1 Amount estimated
for periud from 1 Annual to bo ok pended

1 JunuATJ IS SD June, Kati. duriu£ eroding
189®. 1 3D June, 1896.

£ £ £
230 500 280
2 lit 425 213
123 245 123
60 120 00
36 50 25
70 140 70
15

786
30 15

786
1,570

100 200 100

£50 600 250
350

350 700
1.130

1,138 2,270 ........

. s a . *+*... ... i>sCOO

35S 515 515#
150 317 317#
123 245 245*

CO 120 120

000 1.197 lfW

1,513 6,025 3,025
■iO 80 80
26 45 45
33 45 45
15 30 30
35 70 80
03 125 206
35 70 70

20 40 SO
65 70 70
30 GO 60

130 200 200

125 250 250

SO 100 100
05 130 130
25 50

30 GO 30
IOO 200 100
60 120 150

...... — 15

2,44,7 4,890 4,880

........ 3,047 6,087 6,077

113 225 225
660 660 660

413 885 885
----—A ------■ —

*]For allowances iob StbeduLe.
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ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1S95-6. SI

No. III.—Chief Secretary.

No. of 
PerHona. fiALATtOB AND CONTTTTG^NCTEB,

Amount] aupPGprial.Kd 1 Amount estimated
1S35 :S3&-6 for period from Annual 1 fco be expended

1 JiniMirv to 30 Jum', Beto during year ending
ieso. 1 130 June, 1BBS.

Government Domains. £ £ £
1 1 Ovorscicr .*+ «,CI .*P *»» *** «*+ 8S 175 175*
1 1 *** ... +s* **• 60 120 120*

148 205 205
COWTlUf UiE8.

WftgfiH to IjabouTcrB and AtteDdunls 683 1,2 63 1,263
Torino for oiin lloi'ac 15 30 30
Muteriivl to keop in rciiaiT Itoads and Patba m 250 250
Kepnirof Gatos and "Fonccfl, and additional Sea to 25 50 60
fcioil and Manure
To keep in order Hantations at Public Euildin^a in

Id 25 25

Sydney.-- ,- .... 75 150 156
A unhaltini? Paths ... 50 100 100
Paintids Gites and Fences ... 25 SO 25

! J nci dental Eipeoses
For Metalling Side and Back Roads at Government

25 50 50

House ... GO 120
Gravel for Pathway leading to Govorntnoiit House 25 50
Rhipairineari11 Graveiiin^ Beach Walks...
Towards Feoewiofr Boundari' Fence between Domains

100 200 .......

and Botanic Gardena... 30

1:200

SO

2f39N

30

1,973

2 2 XOTAL... ase £’ 1,3±3 2,603 ....... 2,268

■ ■
Garden Palace Grounds.

■

1 1 Eailiff .„ ... ... ... ... CO
eo 120 120

Coimy o sncies.
Wagca to Gardeners and Labourers 125 850 850
Asphalting Paths ... 25 50 50
Foraifo for one Horse 15 30 30
Incidental Erpenses 25 60 50
Gravelling beq TaTring
To purehase, Horse

50 100
25 50

565 1,130 980

1 l Total,........................ .. £ 625 | 1(250 1,100

Centcnmal Park.

1 1 Secretary and Aoeountant... 23 45 4y
I I Overseer 83 175 175*

ill 220 220
CONTIKOBNOIES.

Wages to Gardeners and Lab ourcra 1,35S 2;7lG 2,710
: Wages to five Special Constables... 270 552 552

Rorage for two Horses ... ... 80 60 GO
Mfttorial to keep in repair Poads and Paths 125 • 250 250 !
Soil and Manure 50 100 100
Incidental iE*ponses 50 100 100

1 Itepairs to Kice bv [I’lirdcg . j . ■ r ■ 250
Drainage werks from OveirseeFe nouse ... .......

1,88* ....... 82

3.773 4,110

2 2 Total... ... £ 2,060 8,908 1 4.300
.

' 1 i 1
4 For ulLu.wBJLttir, het Scliedu'e.
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32 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895^6.

No, III,—CmriF Secketahy.

Ko. ot 
Persoas, I

13
1
1

1
1

1
1
3
ii

is
i
i

i
i

i
i
3
1
1

24

1S9S ISBSMi
i

1 i
1 i
1 i
1 i
J i
1 i

6 6
_

1 1

1 1
1 1

1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

1

1 ' 1
1 1

1

1 1
2 2

SlLAHlEa AND COE'TIF&SNCIXSd

Military Secanetary,

^tilitary SecretarF 
Cbict Clerk 
J^aminer of Account) 
Ueeord Clerk 
Ciirre^poudence Clerk 
Messenger

Colt tin yencies.

Incidental Eipcnsea and Eslra Clerical Asaiatanee 
Office Clcfttier

Total

Amount appropriated. J 
for pGr:od from 

I Januarj to 30 .Jime,' 
iBSfliu

£

Permanent and Volnnteei* Military Forces.
IIEAD-QT.TA RTERST STAFF.

General Officer Commanding Fnreea
Assistant Adfatant-Gen&njl't Department,

ABaiatftiit Adjutant-General
Deputy Assistant Adj atant.General and Inspector of

Musketry .........................................
Cffiief Clerk.,
Superintending Clerk 
Record Clerk
Clerk, Shyrdumd and Type-writer 
Clerk

Du ... :.■ ... ::: ::: ;;;

Assistant QvarfenHatter-GeiternVa Departmtnt,
Assistant QuaTtermaster-General ,,L -
Superintendent, Band wick Rifle Range............................
Sergeant-Major, Assistant Superintendent, Randnick 

Rifle Range 
Superintenrling CJerk 
Assistant Clerks, at £180 per annum

Contintjenoief.
Allowance in lieu of quarters, 3 Officers...
Forage Allowance, do
Stable do do
Servanta* do do ...

Fuel and Light, do

Tamast Ain K os-commits ioieb Ofrmna 
Garrison Sergeant-Major, at 9s. !)d. per diem 
Tarrant Officer, Instructor of Musketry, at 9s. 3d. per 

diem
Tarrant Officer, ITorost Sergeant, at 7s, lOd. per dietn 
Quartern! aster-Sergeant, Scottish Rifles, at Ss. 4d. 

diem
Sergeant Rifle Range, at 4d, per diem 
Musketry Clerk
Markers, Rifle Range, at Cs. lOd. per diem 
Staff Messenger
Messenger, "Volunteer and Ray Offices, at ^.120 per annum 

Cufl iinqm c/cj-; ,
Allowance In. lion of quarters
Uniform Allowance, 9 Non-commissioned Officers
Rations
Fuel and Light

Total k

£
4G0
190
145
Ju9
.100
50

78
14

220

ISO 
140 
125 
10(1 
100 
40

227
98

125
ISO

1G3
51
21
41
28
82

1,054

93

Ann nil 
Nuk1.

£
920
330
290
218
200
100

" 2,108'

156
27

m

1,140 2,291

025 1,250

927

030

452

380
280
250
200
200
92

1,857

454
190

250
360
1,200

326
102
42
82
50
04

336 672

88 176

85 170
72 144

76 152
67 134
90 130

186 572
60 120
60 130

784 1,508

60 120
23 46
44 88
13 20

140 2S0

3,412 6,884

Amount ostimiiteil
to lie SSprhded 

curing year ending 
SW June, 1660.
£
920 
3 SO 
290 
218 
200 
100

285
27

458*

385*
280
150
200 j 
200 
92 
50

458*
195

153*
250
3GO

327
102
43

' 57 
05

179*

170+
144*

153*
135*
180
878*
320 ]
120

120
46
89
27

2,108

292

i 2.400

1.250

1,815

.! 1,410

594

1,579

282

6.930

4 For aUOuracu-etf 9M SchijiivEt',
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ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE—1895-6 S3

No. Til.—Chief Secretary.

tt*. *t
Fer&QDfc,

im 1605-&

i ^

ii
1

i i i
1 1 
1 I 1
4 3

24 2!i"

Permanent and. Volunteer Military Force*-continued, 

rin: BkiScir.
Staft' L'aymsstcr
Supcrjateiiiling CUft
Assistant Clerk ... ... .. -

Do ..................................................................

OiHttirHf/m ci*3.
AlDwance in nou of Quarters 
Servant’s A lie wan ce 
Itations
l-’ue] and Liijht

Tot at. ............................................

OnnnfAifc® DnAircii.
Stq/T Office, fye.

Aseistani: CH^tnmissary-Genc-ral of Ordnance 
Deputy Assistant Garntnigaary-General of Orduftnee 
Ituuoivcr and J.ssuer of Stores 
Clerks—I at £223.1 at £150, aud 1 at £125 ...

Armoury.
"Warrant Officer (Superintending Clerk) , 
Chief Armourer (Sergeant)
Armoury Sergeant ...
Assistant Armoury Sergeant 
3 Labourer*, at £1S5

Grtlnarti:i; SttirSt.
Saddler
4 Labourers, at £135

SALAJIl^a ATTO COSTDiOENCLtS.

All'....... IL|:; ropriTU'd
for period J roi[i 

J Januarj fa 30 June, 
ISOS.

j fifagazint, Gva£ Ttjffiid-,
!. Laboratory Overseer
1 1 Labourer at £L5 j
1 "Watchman ...

Magazine, HfiJdhf Harbour, 
1 Laboui'er
1 "Watchman ...

Can/. iitfftHcitt-
J'iTtra Labour and luoiderital Lipeoeoa ...
Furniture £oir Military Departments
Hations
]:’u el and Light
Charge Pay...
liodging Allovrance
Servants do
rorage do-
Stable do
Uniform Allowance on ICret Appointinoiit

Heticral Stores, including Warlike Stores 
Proportion of Salary and Allowances for 

Warlike SLores in T.ngland ...

Totai.

Ann oil 
Bata.

Animml. d'liUnjafati 
to be etpciiidriL 

during yea i' eudLng
so.ruua, iaat

£ 1 £ £
227 451 *458
123 250 250
105 210 2)0
95 100 100

552 1,104

41 S3 S3
14 28

0 IS 19
7

71
14

~T7
14

823 1,240

1
182 304 860*
m \ 102 103*

125 £50 250
337 074 " 403

740 1,480
j

123 240 215
115 230 230
113 220 225 ■

73 1.40 145
£03

027

406

1,154

405

78 150 155
£70 540 540

34S 090

38 170 175
7S 158 155
78 156 155

244 483

78 156 155
73 140 146

] 151 302

50 180 ! IOO
50 100
10 35 37
14 28 23
no 38 37
82 104 105
£S 60
", :H 34

14 14
.............. ....... 224

; 280 572

•1 3*250 6,500 6,000

140 268 
ojwT 

”TucaT

300

............................... 6,705 ................

1,108

lie
L224

1,307

1,250

<$5

435

301

030

0,300
10,077

23—E
* rm allwiuitts, ect Schedule.
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o4 ES'miATES OE EXPENDITUKE—lS9.“-6.

No. III.—Chief Secretary.
TTo. of

Poraons.
''

SALAKIJiS AND CONTINGKNGTES,

■ AmoMht *pprOi>riat«U 
5ur period from 

Wftmisrj tsSOJunt,

Amount estimated
less less e ^Annual

Bute-
to bo expended 

durmjr year ending 
30 hmc.— mn.

£ ■ £ £
PermaneDt and Volontwr Military Forces—coatiTined.

■' Mounted Bj!iOAi>t;.

l 1 Calonel Commuidatit, at lls.^d. per diem 103 206 200
2 3 Majors, at £40 ............................

Caplaias, at £32 ..................................................................
28 C6 54

16 Hi 160 320 320
16 10 !«(; LieuLeDanta, ut £24 120 240 240
10 10 2nd do at £30 100 200 200
2 f* QoorlermBfltma, at £24 115 30 30
s 5 Sijuaaron or Compaiiy Sf:rgeant-BIajors,at£!3l2$, ... 34 GS 63
a y Ho do Quartermsi6ter-y(.jrgeantSiA(;£l312s. S4 OS 63

31 32 Ser^cautfi, at £12................ 120 240 2 !0
Hi 16 Farrier Sargaant*, at £13 ... o> 120 120
04 61 ('erporalB, at £11 4s. 224 44® 448
HJ 16 TrumpeterEi, nt £8 ... 41 82 87
in : 10 (Hhoeinj; Smitha. at £0 12*. 48 00 OG
S 8 (iiddiera. at £S LSs, 2t 48 43

!Jjfi .336 Troopere and Privates, at £0 12s. 1,60® 3.210 3,2 [6
l 1 Baad Sergeaat, *1 £12 ...................................................... 4 3 8

1 Band Corporal, £11 4s. 7
i(i .1:3 Bandsaien, at £0 12s 48 oe 00

(Calculated less Camp.) _______ 2,771 ,7,-342 5,046
T74 774 Xrss Estimated Savi ng4 400 800 S0O; 4,746

| 2,371 4,742

.fVmaftfftf BtsitT-

1 1 Imperial OfBeer, 2nd i a Command 3t50 7C0 700
M' ; 2 1 Adjutnnta and Paymasters, at 18s. por diem 320 652 659*
■0 2 ! Degi men ral Berj^eants- Major 1,30 31S 322*

2 1 QuHrtermaster'SergeaafB, atSs. 4d. per diem 131 3u2 304+
3 2 ■ OrderlT'room Clerks. 1 at 7a. lOd.nrd 1 at7B.4d. per diem 138 276 278*

3 Berfjeant Instructors, at 7s. lOd. per diem 213 420 420*
0 0 1 Do Instructor*, at 7s. 4d. per diem 320 70S 802*
1 1 | Do do at 6s. led. per diem 62

1,70S
124

3,506
12&*

3,(ilf>'

OvnfitijeTtci es.
! Forage allowatice, 1 Officer Coin maud i rig aud 2 Majors,
1
1

2 Btnff 0illcers (2 horses each) and Iti Utm-coiu- 
miasioned (J dicers, at £34 301 782 1 732

J Stable allowance!. 1 uilicer Commanding and 2 Majors,
2 Staff Officers (2 fconeea each) lo7 314 320

Servantsf allowarn!e> 2 Staff Officers, at £27 7k. 6d- 
AHoivanoe in lieu of quarters, 2 Staff Officers and 1(5

23 56 |

N-C, OfFicrors ... 323 646 631
liatiooH 46 !)2 02

1 Fuel and light 17 at 35
Capitation allowance for Uniform, Ac, ... OJ L 1,922 i 1,320
Fund allowance 25 70 | on

1 Allowance towards keep of Racimental Hand liorEes -. 
Head-quarters allowanot: 2 ‘WarniDt Officers, at 2s. Cd.

60 120 | b-
4

■—
i

])cr diem; 6 Non-er>;)[missioned Officers, j(t Is. 3d. per 
diem 1 [ 1 22 S 2k 0

2,072 4,144 4,090

7i' ■; 7LJ3 ■ Total... ... ... i' 6,24-1 12,432
j

12,464
“i 1 i

* Fo* sMosTaiicea, em
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ESTIMATES OE EXPENDTTTJ RE—IS95-6 35

No. TIT.—Chief Sechjitahy.

Wo. <)t
PftfiiODS, SALARIES AND CONTINGENC FF-S,

. . ........ ............ ........... ..
Amount appropriated Amount eetluatcd

13S5 1193-1) for period from AiintiOtl to hi\ eippnded
Permanent and Vohmtcer Military Forces-’contlnaed. I January to iW J urift, 

18.95.
Kate. 'luring year ending

30 J ane, 1696.

NEW SOUTH WALES ARTILLERY.
1 !

Artilltry Stuff, £ ; £, £
1 1 . OlEcer Conimanding Artillery Forces 862 724 9501
] 1 Brigade Major 190 : 380 3851
1 1 I’jremaster ... 190 ■ 380 3851
1 1 InspriHurof Ord nance Machi eery 190 380 880
1 1 Warrant Officer Armament OJerk, at 9s.9d. per diem ... 89 178 179

■ 1 1 Do Assistant Fimoa aster, at 9s. 9d- y iliem-. 89 178 179
1 1 Do Do Instructor, at 9s. 9d.diem..

Do Superju tending 0 ler b, at 7h. 1 Od. ^jp- diem
89 173 179 ■

1 1 70 140 144
1 l Sergeant Instructor in G-unnerv, at Sb, per diem ,,J 40 93 92
1 1 Record Clerk, at 4s. 2d. per diem 38 70 77

10 10 1,353 2,706 2,950
Euro*™-: Division Field A.aiiLtunr.

Briffade Divi&itm Staff.
1 1 Licntenaet-Colonel noinniaiiding.,r 177 354 47fi+
1 Lieutenant and Adjutant ... 107 214

+ a* 1 Captain and Adjutant x .... . *1822
L Yetertnary Surgeon 75 130

s 2 350 ■718 70S
A. liattettf, 2T,St Wales Artillery,

I Captain 150 318
I 2 LieuLenan L nt £21Q lie. ... 107 214 434 J
1 ] Sergeant-Major, at fs. 4d. per diem 98 110 110
1 1 Quartermaster-Sergeant, at Cb. 4d. per diem 58 110 110
] 1 Farrier Sergeant, at 5a. per diem... 40 92 92
1 1 Wheeler Sergeant, at 5b. do 40 92 92
1 1 Collar-maker Sergeant, at 5s, do 40 92 92
2 2 Sergeants, at 4b. do 73 140 147
i J Riding Instructor, at 3&, Bd. do 32 <34 G-5
2 2 Corporals, at Ss, 4d. do 81 122 122
4 4 Bonibardiers, at 3s. 2d, do 115 230 232
2 2 Acting Bombardiers, at 2b. IDl. do 53 106 107
2 a Trumpeters, at 2s. Sd. do 41 82 83
I i Collar-maber, at da. 3d, do 30 OO 00
i i Siioeing-stniik, at 3s. 3d. do 30 00 60
i i Wheeler, at flu, :fd. do 30 00 00

4* Drivers and Cunoers, at 2b. 3d. do 978 1,956 1,977 1

7L 7] 1,9C3 3,920 0.855
Is/ OurrjiJiM Sivincn Regimenta-l Staff,

l 1 Lie utenan t-Co) onel 253 500 522+
1 1 I.'aptaio and Adjutant 150 318 3221

i 1 1. Warrant Oflicer Master Gunner, 1st class, at 9s. 9d...
per diem SO 178 1.79

L \ Orderly-room Sergeant, at 5b. per diem ... 40 02 92
1 1 W orrmt Officer HcgiincotaL Sergeant-Major, at 9b. 9d„,

per diem 89 118 179
] Regimental Qnartermaster-Sftrgefliifc, at 76 10d, per diem 05 130
1 1 Warrant. Oifiecr Raadmasl.cr, au 8s. -Id. per diem 7% 144 153
1 I Band Sergeant, at 4b, 4id. per dism 40 Si' 80
1 1 (Corpora] Trumpeter, at &s, 4d. per diem.,. 31 02 61
1 J. Warrant UHUcer Sergeant-Major Artificer, at 9s. 9d.

10 0

per diem 69

033

178

1,306

179

1,707
Garrison Companies' Officers,

2 ‘2 Majors, at £359 17s. 353 700 714+
S Captains, at £321 15a. (jiI... 477 954 9661

7 7 Ideutenants, at £218 11s. ,, 754 3,503 1,510:

12 12 1,081 3,168 3,196

100 101 Carried fonvard ... ... JE 8,192 12,334 12,506

•TransftjTed! fxom A fiatioYjs ^ Foi- aiIowanci-€r ec* Scliedalt.
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36 ESTIMATES OE EXPEND IT DEE—1895-0.

7 ' 7 
9 S 

I>24 -221 
1 1 

----- ------
133 333

No. III.—Chief Secretary.

No. of 
Peraoaa.

IS9& IS95-&

100 I0J

2 ‘2
3 3
3 3
3 3

14 14
14 14
11 It
3 a

11 u
11 ii
12 12

439 i37

Pcmianent and Volunteer Military Porcea—contiuxtoi

y.S.W, AliTlLLEliIf—coiiiitiued.

UrOUsHt forward... ... ... £

Wahkikt asd Ko^'(;oniji£3i(>Ht:Ti' Oefjcers. TnuairirKfiB, 
and fjiTrNKjms.

Maetor GumierB, 2ml Ciaes, at 7b. lOi. por diem 
l>o 3rd CiaaB, at fls. 10d. per diem

Company Sargcants-Mnjor, at !!e. fid. per diem...
Jio Quartorinaatot'Sergeaiita, at 0b. fid perdicin 

Sergeants, at ta. per dii'int...
Corporals, at 3s. dd. per diem 
Bombardiers, at 3s. 2d. per diem ...
Acting Bombardiers, at 2b. lid. per diem 
Bands men, at 3b, 3d. per diem 

Do at 2s. 0d. per dinrn
Sergeant Artificers, at 6e. iCd- per diem (4 for fj months 

only) ..-
Artificers, at os. per diem ...
Trumpeters, at £«. 3d. per diem ...
Gunners, at 2b. 3d. per diem 
Supernumerary Bandsman, at Is. Gd. ]jer diem ..

BAiiABirs .O'n eoHTijfOExcifjs.

AsiOUllt ap|jrii|irJnl«i 
for Jhfritnf from 

iJLnattrjtoSOJur'#.
iSOJ.

Additional Service Pat, as phr Rot at. IVarhint. 

Good Conduct Pay.
^on-eomtniastoned Officers, Trumpeters, Gunners, and 

Drivers—Good Conduct Bay, at 3d. per badge

He-ertyeginff Pay.
Increase Pay on re-elig!tgeti)eet to TYumpeters, GtiBliers, 

and Drircrs, at 3d. per diem...

Extru JJitfy
Ccunmard Pay—3 Officers Commanding Compaaiee ■.,. 
Allowance to 2 Adjtitaints ...
1 Orderly Keoin Clerts-—1 at la, and 3 at fkt, per diem 
23 Assistant District Guoners, at la. per diem ... 
Telephone Operator, at 1b, per diem
2 Storepasn, at Is. per diem
Carter, Hurth District, at (Id. per diem ...

Printivff Office.
1 Printer, at Is. 9d. per diem 
1 Assistant Printer, at Gd. per diem

Fire Service,
1 NoD.eommissioncd Officer aa Fireman, at Gd. jier diem

Carried forward

ATinu^l
R&tp.

Amount ".tijn ur.'d 
tu be expeuded 

d^rinR jclt ending 
30 Jims,

12,500
' £ £

... . 0,102 12,384

142 284 287
ia$ 372 376
143 296 2Gfi
IAS £96 29B
fi07 1,914 1,025
423 84G S54
310 032 038
212 424 427
324 t54S Ofifi
234 448 4fi3

743 1,486 1,200
317 034 041
1S4 308 371

4,36 L 9,122 9,224
14 28 28

S,440 16,698

700 1,400 1,000

fiOO 1,006 1,000
,

91 1S2 138
!5fi 1JO 129
19 38 47

254 ooa 013
10 19 19
ia 37 37

fi 10 .......

10 32 32
s 10 10

fi 10 10

1,670 3,356

10,330 32,038

lG,S3y

y,53fi

32,930
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ESTIMATES Otf EXPENDITURE—1895-6. 37

No. III.—CniEJ? Secrutauy.

Pintiui.

1953 1W5J

439 437

SALilLlEe AXP COHTIlfOEirCEKS,

139 137

PeTmanent and VoIretecr Military Forces—wnttinuei. 

NEW SOUTH WALES ATtTILEERY—continucd.

Brouglit forward,.., ... i

COKTIKOXHCIEa.

Forage allowanco—10 Ofiicars' Horses, at £34 
Forage allowauoe—52 Field Battery Hones, at £30 
Allowed for OlEcer femporarily mounted 
LJuiforms, as per Clothing BegulatioDB ...
486 free Rations of bread, meat, groceries, and Tegetahles, 

at 11 id, per ration per diem ...
Fuel and Light under Allowance Regulations ... 
Incidental Expenses 
Baud Allowance 
Mess Allowance 
Artillery Association 
Steamer Hire—'Troops to Batheriee
Free kits for 30Recruita ... ■
Free kits for 40 men re-engaged at £2 each 
Travelling Expenses for Officers, Non-commissioned 

Officers, and men en duty 
Books for Garrison Library 
Drugs for Horses 
C uard Boat Service 
RemoviLg and Mounting, Examination and Cleaning, 

Jtc., of Ordnance and Munitions of War ... 
Allowance in lieu of Quarters 
Kcmounts for I'ield Artillery 
Towards maintaining Apparatus in Gymnasium 
Purchase of Tools, &c.. Artillery Workehops 
Helmets and Orcat Coats ...
Medical Attendance at Out Station*
Servant*1 Allowance—2 Officere inlieu of Soldier Servants 
Stipend Allowance to Minister* of variou* Denomination* 
Uniform Allowance—3 Officers on 1st appointment

Totao

JOimt approprlaacd ; 
for period from 
anuarv to 30 Jim*, 

ISD.t,

Afilmnl
Kate.

Amount- eatimnled 
to be eip^Tided 

during jear ending 
30 June, 1896.

i

£ £ £

1G,320 32,633 "+++i 32,930

137 374 840
7S0 1,560 1,500

34
2,603 5,390 2,633

8,850 7,700 7,900
400 3C0 850
500 1,000 1,000

50 too 100
50 100 100

...... 100
60 . 120 150

150 300 300
40 80 80

275 550 500
25 50 50
15 30

550 1,100 920

■400 800 1,000
1,000 2,000 2,338

75 150 150
25 50 50
50 100 100

100 200 200
50 100 I 1.00
28 f>6 !■ * * „ + +

100 200 200
■ a j | 150

If,+55

27,775

22,910

1,543

20,905

53,841
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3S ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE—

No. III.—OnrEr Seceetary.

So. of
j jPoraou*, SALARIES ABU COtfTlK'UJEli'CliiH.

■p| ,__ , 1 V T 1 j -mm-** * d -w*

use 1595-1
I'emaneut; ana volunteer JiIiiiLary Forces—contimijetl'

PAETIALL 1' -PAID A ETT LT. EEY.
Aimoimt appropriated 

for period from
1 Januarvto 130 Junej

A tmiial 
l£at#.

Amount estimated 
to ha expended

1 during voar ending—-
-Z'VffM jlrit/AVri/

use. an,Tunc. 1394.

2 2}
£ £ £

Ma-jois, at £40
Captain?, ^1-,£12 ... ...................................................

25 50 502 20 40 402 2 Iflt Lieut'enantis, at £24 15 30 303 5 2lcI do at £20 ...................................................... 32 ! - 04 032 2 BatteTj Sergeants-Major, at £13 12s. 9 13 172 2 Do Quri-rtermaater-titrgftints, at £12 ].0s, . S 16 1610 10 Sergeants. £12...................................... 88 76 75'10 10 Corporals, it £11 4s. ............................ . _
Bombardiera^at £10 8s.

35 7o 70 1
10 . 10 33 66 654 4 Trumpeters, at £8 .,. 10 20 20

111 111 GunnerB atnl Drivers, at £9 12a, ,,,
(Calculated less Camp Fay.)

333
. 666 G6G

100 too 558 1,110 1,112
------ Xcsi iMimated Savings 100 200 200

012

2i'jj CjLeiiieoh1 Divtsion,
Officer Co mm and i eg, at £00 per aim u id...

458 916
1 18 364 4 Majors Commanding Cotepanies, at £40 50 100 1004 4 Captains, at £32 ... ... . . 40 SO 803 S let Lieutenants, at £24 60 120 12014 14 2nd do at £20...................................................... 88 170 175I 1 Quartern! aster

Trumpet Major, at £13 12b.........................
7 14 131 1 5 10 9

4 4 Company Sergeants-Major, at £13 12s, ... 17 14 844 4 11 o Quarter master-Sergeants, £12 16s. ... 17 34 3221 21 Sergeants, at £12................ ......................... 79 158 1582S 28 Corporals, at £1.1 4g............................................................. 93 106 19628 28 Bombardiers, at £10 8s. ... 91
35

182 18214 14 Trumpeters, at £8 ,,. 70 70
336 3,18 Cminers, at £0 12s, 1,014 2,028 2,028

1 1 Band Sergeant, at £12 .. ......................................... 1 3 8
1 Band Corporal; at £11 4s......................................... ___ 724 28 Bandsmen, at £3 12s. ,,, ........................ 72 141 138

Command pay 15 301 I Surgeon-Captain (attached)
(Calculated less Camp Bay )

1G 32 32

430 405 1,728 3,452 3,182
Ztfji Estimated Savings ........ 201) 400 40U

2,982

PlBUAHENT StaPI’.
Adjutant and Paymaster, at 17s. 7d. ncr diem ...

1,520 3,052

1 1 159 318 321*1 L Eegimental Kergeant-major, at 9a. 9tf. per diem 89 178 179*1 1 Do Quartermajter, at fig, 9d-per diem ...
Orderly Room Clerk, at Bk. EM, per diem

80 160 179 ♦"
1 1 62 124 126*1 1 Labourer, at 15a. lOd. per diem ... 62 121 125*

r> 0 452 904 030
Contowfluneg. in, ,

Allowance in lieu of quarters—4 ICC. Officers... 71 142 J 44
Ration* 35 70 70
1Iuel and light ...... 9 13 so
Capitation allowance for Uuihirin, £c. ... 010 ! 1,820 1,500
Baud sllowance 25 50 so
Hire of Horses for Field. Guns .. 100 200 200

1 Artillery Association 150
Hire of Steamers for conveynoos to aod from the Hoads 75 150 150
QuartersttlJijuance for Adjutant and Pay mast er 55
I'orAge aJIowanee—1 Adjutant 34 68 34
tiraole do <lo 7 14 M I
Horse sllowimce, 10 Field Battery Officers, at £23 each 125 250 250
Kitra Duty Pav to ArtilJerv Instructors 50 100 200
Horse allowance—1 burgeon-Captain 10 20 20 :

1,451 2,902 2,557

KJQ Total ................................... £j 3,887 7,774 ....... : 7,631

* V'w sJIcwflArta, Hfce RuJwMlnSc,
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♦ 1C7

No. III.—Chief Secretary.

Uo. oE
Person*.

1BS5 6

1 l
1 1
2 *>
1 ■•4 ■
1 i
1 1
1 1
d 3
1 1E 2 2

1

1 1

15

1
l
1

1
2 
2 
1

17

15

BATjiUlES ATfl> QOXTlNQjnrCIBS.

Permanent and Volunteer Military Porcee—contiimei. AcnoLiiu: af^ropruJed

20

ENOINEBRS.

Staff 0>'Free fok E^raiifKini S tirticrs.
Staff Offieer...
Ch?cf Surveyor
Bivieiou Gflle'era, atE2S5...
Chief Clerk &ad Accountsnt
Wirrant Officer, HubmariDe Miners, StnrelteepeT

Do Staff Instructor to Field Companies .. 
Ho do Electricians

Clerkg of Works, at £22S...
Heed Qiiirters Clerli 
Divieion Clerks, at JJlHO 
Orderly Boom Clerk 
Messenger ...
2 Cor swsi oaf or Submarine SteamerB, atSd.perdi eir
2 Engine-drivers Submarine Alining Steamers, at Is.

jser diem ...................................................................
OontiiuiQTMiiet.

Stores i:or instructioDal purposes for Nos, 1 and 2 Fiel^
Companies

Storoa for instructional purposes for No. 3 Submarint 
Mining Company

Steamers and Boats ...
Uniforms for 10 Non-commissioned Officers 
Katioue for $ Werrnnt Officers 
Fuel and Light

Total ... ... ... £

Militahy ayi» Defence Wunea.

Buildings, B^odiviek Biflo TliHige, Bcpairi, Painting

ENonrKEHjXo.S: CoiiTAtfT, SnssiAmi'i; Mi a ms, Peem 
Officer Commanding
Company 3ergeiint-Major, at Ss, dd. per diem 
Quartermaster-Sergeant and Pay Sergeant, at 7s'- id. per 

diesn
Sergeant, at 7a. 'Id. per diem 
1st Corporal*, at 6s. 4d. per diem...
2nd Corporals, at 5s. per diem 
Bugler, at £s- Sd. per diem 
Sappers, at 4a per diem rr,

Additional Sen-ice Pay, asjier Jivyal Warrant. 
flood Conduct Pay...
"fie-engagement Pay to Sappers and Bugler 

Extra lAtty -Pny.
Orderly Room Clerk, at Is. per diem 
Pay Corporal, at 1*. per dicca ...

Gontitiffexcies.
Capitation allowance for Uniform, ...
Fn&e rationsj fuel, and light 
Serrant's allowance
Forago allowance, 1 officer commanding 
Stab) e do do
Incidental expenses .............................

Tctal ................

Amount aojiFopriittfid. Arriount estimated
For poriod Itosiii! Animal to be expended

I January to SO June, Itiitr. during year ending
IbS?*. 30 ,1:111,1, 18$$.

£

107 i 393 49G
143 236 285
285 570 570 ■
171 342

01 132 184*
01 182 134*
f)l .182 184*

342 GB4 084
OS 190 200

100 330 3S0
.. 100

52 104 101
13 25 25

m
.

1,7SS
37

—ddittF
37

3,403
50 100 100

100’ 200 ‘ 200
150 J50

200 400 400
185 370 100
48 35 35
15

063 1,335
30

1.005

............ 2,451 4,397 4,558

...... 2,500 5,000 4,000

191 362 885*
70 153 153

07 134 135
07 134 135

115 230 232
91 183 183
2L 42 42

CIO 1,232 1,245
1,244 2,488 2,510

30 60 00
£5 50 55

10 1£> 19
10 10

143
10

153
350 700 360
350 700 673

14 23
17 34 S4
7 14

30 00 50
70S 1,53d 1,109

............ . 2,0S7 4,112 3,772

* For nJhmrafMMs ko* Sahedole.
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40 ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1S95-6.

No. Ill,— Cnircr Silgretahy.

No. of 
PeTaons.

2
2
2
2
4
4
4
1

ftl
2

3SK-0

1
1
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 

■ 4 
Si 

2

L20 120

1
1
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1

07

70

1
1
1
2
1
1o
*>
■>
2

G2
2

70

1
1
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1

07

70
i

1
1 
1
2 
1
1
2
2
2 I2 i 

02
3

Permanent &nd Volunteer Military Forces-Mntumed.

PiRTlAIir-PAID EwOTNEEM—NOS- 1 AfU 2 PlELB 
Compaq-Iks.

Officer Command mg Corps of .Engineers, at £00 per 
aoniam ...

Major Commanding
Captain, at £40 '...................................... .
First I-ifutenantSjatJEEG..,
Secoud Lientoaants, at £24 
Company Sergeanta-Msjor, itt £16 
QusrteriDaitar-SergeantN, at £1S
fiergeants, at £13 12e........................
First Corpora]at £12
Second Corporals, at £11 4s.........................
Buglers, at £9 12s............................
Sappers,at £10 iia,,LJ 
Storeman, at Cs. lOd. per diem 
Command Pay, 2 officers ...

(CaleoJated lass Camp Pay.)
Jess estimated savings ... ’ ...

Coni nciff.
Forage Allowance. 2 Officers Commanding 
Stable do do
Capitation Allowance for Unit'orm, &cr ...

Total,,,

PinTiAr.LT-rALD StJEiiARUE Mrarns—Mo. 3 CowrAifT.
Captain (Brevet Major), at £46................
1st lieutenant, at £2G 
2nd do at £24 
Company Sergeant-Major, at £1G
Quarter muster-Sergeant, at £16................
Sergeants, a t £13 12s,
1st Corpomla, at £12
2nd do £114 s.
Bugler, at £il 12s. ... ............................
Sappers, at £10 Sa.
Allowance for Estra Proficiency as Submarimj Miners 

Con f injendcSr

Capitation Allowance for Unifortn, itc, ...

Total............................ £

P AET r.U.TA'-l’A [ Ii Ewe IN ehe s- - N o. -4 Coair AflT F LECTfi J LT AK5. 
Officer Commanding, at £S0
Captain, at £40 .........................................
1st Lieutenant, at £2B
2nd do at £24 ............................
Co mpany S e^JIosll^ Maj or, it £ 16
Qoartermaster-Scrgeant, at £16................
Sergeants, at £13 12s.....................................
1st Corporals, at £12 ................
2nd do at £11 4s................................
2 Buglers, at £9 12s......................................
Sappers, at £10 Bs....
SioremeTi, at 6e, lOd. per diem ................
Command Pay 
Entra Pivjfioicncy rJ,

(Calculated less Camp Fay.)
Je*s estimated savings

Contingencies.
Capitation Allowance for Uniform, Ac. ...
Forage allowance, 1 officer eoumisliding...
Stable do do

SALARIES JiNTl CCmTIWOESCIES.

70 Total.

I Amount appropriatciL 
for jicriod from

1 tJ anuarv to iiO Junc, 
lays.

An n 11 ul 
Eate.

Amount 
to bo £3 

durinjc ye 
JiO Jem

£ £ £
00 60

....... f S » r » - 32
'24 43 27
17 34 37
14 28 32
10 20 21
10 20 21
16 32 36
14 2S 31
113 26 30
11 22 26

273 546 OLD
124 248 251

IS
636

30 
" 1.172

60
1,313

63 130 136 j
616 1.036

34 68 68
14 28 28

123 246 240
171 342

....... 630 1,37a .......

M 48 42
17 34 31
23 50 42
10 20 10
10 20 17
16 -32 30
14 23 23

7 14 10
! 6 12 8

402 sot 503
161

63o
322 

_1,300
263

' TO 158 —
. 77* 1,548

14 as 36
12 24 30
3 IS 21

14 28 35
5 10 12
5 10 12
3 10 20
7 14 IS !
6 12 17
6 12 14

1&6 372 471
124 248 251
lu 30 30
66

467
112
hhX

120
i.osr

nr.rr. 60 ],20 120
407 814

137 371 153 !
17 17 34
7 14 14 '■

■
21] 405
613 1,210 .......

1,177

330
1,313

J ,050 
160

1,210

667

206
1,173
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ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-6. 41

No. of 
Pcraoiis.

No, III.—Chief S^cketas-i:.

salahitis and CONTINGENCIES,

Permanent and Yolimteer Jhhtary Eorcee—ctmtumeil. Arjiymtot upprouristail Amount estimated
1SS5 for period from Annual [ to ba cxpended

INPAJSTBY. L Jiman? to 30 Jume, Itate. during Tear calling
— ]933, 30th dune, 1S96.

1st Eeatwevt. £ £ £ j-
1 1 Officer ComiRanitDg. at per annum 10 33 38
2 £ Ma;ora. at J640 28 56 54

10 10 Captains, at £32 ... 100 £00 200
10 10 let Lieutenanta, at £24 ..................................................... 75 150 150
10 10 2nd Lieutenant*, at £20 ... 63 125 125

1 1 QnBitennaster, at £20 7 13 13
1 1 Engle-major, at £13 12s. ,r) 10 10

10 10 Colour-Sergeants, at £13 l£s. 49 So 85
30 so Sergewate, at £12.................................................................. 113 270 225
40 40 Corporals, at £11 4e. 140 £80 £80
20 20 Bu^ler^, at £S 50 100 100

470 470 Private!!, at £0 12s, 1*410 2,320 £.820
1 1 Band Sergeant, at £ 12 4 8 3

| 1 Ennd Corporal, at £ L1 4s__ ...... ...... 7
24 1 23 BandKmen, at 12s. 72 144 133

Co ifl ni Hu cl P:'iy **. . ,,, 1& 30 80
1 1 SuiLieoji-Ciiptain (attached) 16 3£ 32

(Calculated loss Camp V&y).
2.1G0 4,317 4,324

estimated savings ' ................ 375 750 750
3*574

],7So 3,507
PerMt/tteiit Stvjf.

1 1 Adjutant and Paymaster, at ISs. 34. per diem ... 186 332 3-37*
1 1 Regimen I:j1 Rerg^aul.-Major SO 160 10
1 L Oman-termattOT-Sergeant, at 8s, 9d. per diem So 100 IGl"
1 1 Orderly Room Clerk, al: 7s- lOd. per iliem 71 142 144*t
3 3 Sergeants, at 7s. lOd. pet-diem 213 426 42W*
4 4 Do at 7e. 4d. per diem 260 582 533*

1 S76 1,752 1.765
Cvittirtgeti t'irs. 1

Vorags Allowance, 1 Officer Commanding, and 2 Majors
j and 1 Adjutant ......................................................................................................................... RS 186 130

Stable Allowance* I Officer Commanding, and 2 Majors [
and Adjutant ... 2S 50 57

Servant's Allowance, 1 Adjutant... 14 2S
Allowance in lien of Quarters, 1 Adjul.ant, and 10 Nor-

commissioned Officers 194 ! 3BS 390
Rations 34 68 70
Pud aud light 9 18 20
Capitation Allowance for Uniform, &c. ,,, 656 1,312 1,312
Band Allowance 25 50 00
House Allowance, 1 Surge on-Captain 10 £0 20

1,038 2,070 2,055

642 <U2 Tutvt, ,,, ... £ .,.,***« 3,699 7,39' 7*304
-------- ------------------ , - - L

2si> lljtcirtfitvr.
1 1. Officer Commanding, at £a& per annum ,- 10 38 38
2 3 Majors, at £K) 28 50 54

10 10 Captains, at, £32 100 200 200
10 10 1st Lieutenants, at £24 75 150 150
10 10 2nd Lieutonauts, at £20 ... 03 125 125
l 1 Quartermaster, at £24 7 14 15
1 1 Bugle-Major, at £13 12a. ... 5 : 10 10

10 10 Colour-Sergeants, at £13 129. 43 85 &5 :
30 so Sergeants, a,t £12 ... US 220 225 ;
40 40 Corporals, at £11 4a. ... ... ... ... 140 2S0 230
20 £0 Buglers, at £& 50 100 109

470 470 Privates, at £3 12s.,- 1,410 2*820 2,820
1 1 Band Sergeant, at £12 4 8 8

1 Band Corporal, at £11 49.,,. S-.i- 7
24 23 Bandsmen, at £9 12s, 72 144 138

Command Pay 15 30 30
1 1 Surgeon-Captain (attached), at £32 18 32 32

: (Calculated lesa Camp P!av), —

2*100 4,318 4,326
Zmj estimated savin gig ... ... ....... 375 750 7S(>

3,570
031 631 Carried forward... ... --■ £ S 1.785 3,508 3,576

23™!?
* Ear sUovrariMs,, Schedule.
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43 ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE—lS9j-S,

Ni). of
PeraoDB.

Uga

331 G31

1 1
1 1
l l
I 1
3 3
■> 3

041 041.

1 1
2 2

10 10
10 10
10 10

1 1 1
1 i

10 10 i
30 30
4i) 40
20 20

470 1470
1 1 .

4 > J. 1.
24 23 ■

1 1

No, III.—Chief Secretary,

!>44 1344

Permaiifiiit and Volunteer Military Eorccs—continned

Tirouglii fonfard................

INF ANTSY—t'o >t t tawed.

2n d Sbqtjiest—confiauftf. 
Permtiiifat Sta^.

Adjutant and Paj'inaator, ai l&e. 3d. per diem 
Bejjimental Sergeant-Major 
QuMtermaBter-Sergeant, at Ss. 2d. per diein 
Orderly FDem OIitJ;, at ts. lOd. per diem 
Sergeant Instructors, at 7 s. .lUd, per diem 

On at 7a. 4d. per diem

Cwtifii/eitcMt.
i’orage Allowance—I Officer Commanding; and 2 Majors;, 

and 1 Adjutant
Stable A lleWBnce—1 Officer Commanding and it Majors, 

and 1 Adjutant-
Servants do I Adjutant ...
Allowance in lieu of Quarters—1 Adjutant aiid flj 

Non-commiasiomed Officers ...
Rations 
Fuel and Light
Capitation Allowance for Uniform, &c. ... ■
Band Allowance
Horse Allowance—1 Surgeon-Cap tain ...

sAnniTBs atm coktiih-cjescies.

Total...

3itn Jjthujjius-:'.
Officer counnanding, at JC5H 
Majors, at £40 
CaptLuus,atdG3£- 
1st Lieutejiants, at £21 
2nd Lieutenants, at £20 
Quartermaster, at £20 
Bugle-Major,at £13 12*. ,,,
Colour-Sergeants, at £13 J.2s,
Sergeants, at £12 ...
Corporals, at £1L 4s.
Buglers, at £B 
Privates, at £3 12a.
Band- Sergeant, at £ 12 
Baud Corporal, at £11 4s,,,,
Eandsinr-n, ai 12s,
Command Par
Surgeon-Cap lain (attacWd), £32

(Calculated less Camp Pay.)

Lees Estimated Savings

Adjutant and Paymaster, ut ISs. 3d. per diem 
Regimental 3crge:tnt-Major 
Quartermaetei'-Sergeant, at Ss, per diem
Orderly Room Clerk, at 7s. LOd. per diem 
Sergeant- Instructors, at 7s. lOd. per diem 

Do at 7 s. dd. per diem
Do at (is. iOd. per diem

Carried Forward...

£1

jVmount appropnaUxl 
for period from

1 Jumtarj fco SO Judo
isos.

Annual
E*t£.

j Amount eslimated 
to ba cipEuded 

, durio^ Tear ending 
30 .1 line,

£ 1 £ £ i
1,7S5

i

3,505
......

3,576

100 332

■1
SS7*f

80 100 nil* |
74 148 1-10*
71. 142 144*

213 420 430*
200 400 403*

S04 i firm
■

OS 130 130

2S 50 57
14 2S

178 352 350
23 46 47
3 IS 20

054 1.30S 1,308
25 60 50
LO 20 20

i An-? 1,004

...... 3,686 7,100 ....... 7;101

10 38 33
23 50 54

100 £00 £00
75 150 150
63 125 125

7 13 13
5 10 .10

d3 S5 S5
113 225 225
140 2S0 5 SO
50 100 100

1,410 2,S20 2,820
4 8 s

72 L'l44 138
15 3t) 30
10 32 32

2,100 4,316 4,324
400 SO0 800

---- *--*-- — 3,524
1,700 3,510

I GO 832
30 100 lot*
30 100 1<H+
71 142 It 1*

835 710 715*
133 200 270*
124 248 £52*

1,000 <> r)i^ O QRA

....... 2,700 5,534 ....... 5,010

* For wM'ScboduLf',
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ESTIMATES Oi? EXPENDITURE—1S95-6 43

644

1644 044

■No. III.—Chief Secretary.

Iffl- of 
Persona.

i*95 MBae-e

C4-4

I
‘A

IQ
10
10

1
1

10 10
yo oo
40 40
20 20 

470 ;4.70
1 ! 1 

... : 1
24 : 23

Permanent and Volunteer Military Forces—continued.

Brought forward... ... ... £
INFANTRY -tottfinwtf.

3r.t> Keoivest—'confirtup^,
Contingeitties,

Forage Allowance, 1 Officer Commanding and 2 Majors 
And 1 Adjutant

St Able AliowauoOj l Officer Commanding and 2 iilajors 
and ] Adjutant

Servauta* Alinwanee, 1 Adjutant ...
Allowance in lieu of Q.uarters, 1 Adjutant and 12 Non

commissioned Officers.,.
Hat-ions 
Fuel and Light
Capitation Allowane* for "Cnifortn, Ac. ...
Band Allowance
Bent liegimental Stores
Horse Allowance, l Surgeon-Captain

043 ;013

salaries and cONTniaiirctxa.

Ainu unt uppKiprLalBd 
tor jiUii'firi from j 

1 January to 30 Juno, 
___ 1895-

£
2,709

.lunaal
Kat^i.

1 ■ 
2 i 

io ; 
10 : 

10 . 
1 | 
I :

Total................. ... £
4th Regiment,

Officer Commanditig, At £66 per annum.
Majors, At £40 
CAptaitu, at £32 ...
1st Lieutenants, at £24 
End Lieutenant a, at £20 
QuarterainAtor at £20 
Bugle-major, at £13 I2t.
Colon r-SergeantB, at £13 12a 
Sergeants, at £12 ...
Corporals, at £11 4s.
Buglers, at £8 
Privates, at £0 12e,,.
Band-HergeAHt, at £12 
Band Corporal at £11 4s.
Bandsmen, at £0 12s.
Command Pay
Surgeon-Captain (attached), at £32

(Calculated less Camp pay).
Xpss Estimated Savings

jPfirffliilr SJit Staffi-
Adjutaut and Paymaster, at life. 3d. per diem ... 
Regimental Sergeant-Major 
Quartermaster-Sergeant, at Ss. 4d, per diem 
Orderly Room Clerlr. at 7s. IOd. per diem 
Sergeant lust-motors, at 7s. IOd. per diem 

Be at 71. 4d. per diem
Bo at 6s, IOd. per diem

Co-tifiitif&ft-cict.
Forage Allowance, 1 Officer Commanding and 2 Majors 

and 1 Adjutant-
Stable Allowance, 1 Officer Commanding And 2 Majors 

and 1 Adjutant
SeivAnt’s Allowance, 1 Adjutant ... ... ...
Allowance ia lieu of quarters, l Adjutant and J. I Non

commissioned Officers 
Rations 
Fuel and light
Capitation Allowance for Uniform, Ac, ...
Baud Allowance 
Rent, Regimental Stores ...

Do do Offices ...
Horse Allowance, 1 Surgeon-Captain

Total,., £

08

2S
14

225
23

i)
081 
25 
31 
10

10
28

100
75
03
6
0

4S
US
140

50
1.410

4

r,,72
15
1«

1,004
'3,303“

2,159 
37 o

1,784

930

136

418
40
13

1,318
50
02
52
20

AEnouriE iHlimbiod 
to be eipended 

daring year ending 
80 June, 1&3S.

1,102 2,204

3,825 ! 7,048

I

136

57

483
48
27

1,322
60
02
20

5,GI0

38
54

200
160
125

13
10
85

225
280
109

2,820
8
7

138
30
32

4,324
750

337
101
153*

573*
404*
125*

2,205
7,815

3,574

130

57

422
SO
20

1,818
50
62
52
20

1,397

2,187

7,058

EOTaUowiipOcs, see Schedule.
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44 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1805-0.

No. III.—Chie* Seceetart.

Ho. of 
PeTfroiia.

IHK

1
2
4

a
IS
10
4

15B
^00

11

1
2
2
1
1
4
8
2

84

J
2
4
1
2

IS
10
4

157
2(1U

11

1
2
2
1
1
4
8
2

81

106 100

SALAKVE8 AifD CONTINGENCIES.

18D5-Ei
I Permanent and Volunteer Military Forces—continued,

1_\ FANTRY—t&tifitmtd.
hlTJI HaGIMENT.

Mil j or Comniftiiding 
Captains 
LioutecaotB 
Serge.irit-^Tajor 
Colour-Sergeants 
Scrgieauta 
Oorporils
Ruglerp................
Privates

■1

per annum

Total...

of

PEl? M AN liN T MuriTCAT. STA7F CoNPS. 
brigade-SnrReon and Principal Medical OlKcei*,,. 
Warrant OHicer, Garrison Compounder, ia charge 

Hospital, at 10s. 3d, per diem 
Sergeant, Assistant "Ward-master. Compounder, a 

Storekeeper, at Ga. 44. per diem 
Corporal, at 5s. Gd, p*r diem 
2nd Corporal, at 4a. Gd. per diem.
Primtes, at Ss. per dietn ...

Additional Service Pay, at per Itoyeil Warrant*
Play Sergeant, at f&T per diem 
lie-engaging Pay ...
Good Loud net Pay, at S4, per Hodge
Orderly Room Clerk, at fld. per diem ................
Storeman, at Is-per diem ...
Cook, at Gd, per diem

Con tinyen cite.
Incidental expenses 
Allowance in lieu of (Quarters, 1 Brigade-Surgeon and 

3 married men 
Forage Allowance ...
Stable do
Maintenance and Renewal of Ambulance Equipment .. 
Uniform for ihe Corps and Kits ...
Rations, Fuel, and Light

Toth............................ T

pAitxiALi.T Patu Mehioal Siafe Conns, 
Surgeon-Major Commanding, at £48
Surgeous, at X32...........................
Sergeants-Major, at £13 12s.
Sergeant, as Compounder, at £12 HJs. ...
Q.u artermaster-Sergeant, £12 10s.
SergeantB, at £12 ,,,
Corporals, at £11 4a,
Bugler*, at £S 
Privates, at £912s..,,
Command Pay

(Calculated less Camp Pay.)
Less Estimated Savings

Pemantut Staff.
Conajiany Sergeant-Major and Staff Instructor 

Contingencies*
Horse allowance—ISurgeon-Majorand 2 Surgeons 
Allowance in lieu of Quarters
Capitation Allowance for Uniforms, &e__
Medical Esamiriatton of Recruits in Country I 

by local Practitioners 
Rations, Fuel, and Light

AlUOtuati Appro pH ±ti ft i j 
fe>r period from Annual

.iMiouiit cftlmilted 
to be cspendeii

Totah ...

f5S6. 30 June, 1896,

£ £ £

+r-S-* 400 800 soo

400 —’boo" ....... 800

254 508 *513

62 178 170

53 110 110
50 1 100 100
41 82 S3

103
G55

320
Taio

830
] ,321

5 10 10
2ft 40 40
27 54 55

5 1ft 10
10 2ft 1ft

E>
72

1ft
144

10
144

2i 5ft 50

103 206 208
1" 34 34

7 14 14
25 5ft 25

100 200 100
150

427
300
854

300
731

........ 1.154 2,308 ....... 2,1116

24
'

48 48
32 64 04

ft 17 17
4 8 8
4 8 8

15 30 30
28 58 56

5 10 10
252 GOi 504

5
373

10 
_7 55'

10
755

— 4ft 80 80 675
338 675

....... 70 152 153*

30 GO 6ft
21 42 42

108 216 210

35 70 100
25

210
50

■138'
50

4CS

...... 633 1,265 ....... 1,200

* Fop al]owaitce3K aoo Schedule.
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ESTIMATES OE EXPEKHTTURE^lSSS-fi. 45

No. Ill/—Chief SECitETAJ&T.
JTo. ol

PcrsOnar BALAHIES AJSTJ COS IH>TGENC rE 9*

'
Amount apprupriattid [ 1 Amount estimated

1535 995 5 for period from | Annual 1 to be expended
, Permanent and Volunteer Military Forces—continued. 1 Junuarf to SO Jnue,! 

1805.
during Tear ending

30 June, 1890.

AuMJt Segyjci: Cohes. £ £ £
l 1 Major, at £40 13 25 25
I J Oiptsin, bt £33 *+!■ 1U 20 20
1 1 Company Sergefwt-Mujor, at £13 I2s. 5 9 9
1 1 Do Quartern)aHter.Sergeant, at £13 12s, ... 5 I ft 0
1 1 Bugler, at £8 3 5 *5

Command Fav 3 5 5
(Caleulated less Camp Pay)

39 73 7a

S}iTatttpOrt Jiratici,
1 I : l«t liteutenant^ at £24 3 IS 15
1 1 Warrant Officer, at £13 12s. Bli4 5 ft 9
i 4 Sergeants, at £12 ... -* + 15 30 30
4 4 Corporals, at £11 4e. *+r 14 28 28

27 PrivatcH and Drirera, at £0 12s. ... 81 102 162

(Calculated less Camp Pay.) 123 244 244
Z.rns Estimated Savings ....... 22 44 44

101 200 200

Supply Branch,

1 1 2nd Tneutenant, at £20 ... ... ... ... 7 13 13
a 8 Staffi Sergeant*, at £12 44 + 30 GO GO
2 2 Corporals, at £11 4a. * + * 7 14 14
s a Frirates, at £9 12s. 24 48 43

(Calculated less Camp Pay.) 68 135 135

Bermanenf Sitffi

i i Adjutant and Quartermaster, at 0/10 per diem ... &0 130 ISO*
.... i WaJTbut Officer Sergeant-Major ... . T . + » . 161*
i i Supply Clerk and Accountant

Labourer, at da. lOd. per diem
95 190 190

i i (12 124 125*
i j Carter, s,t 7s, IOd- do 71 142 144*
n 2- Dc at Bs. IOd. do 02 124 251*
2 1 Do at Ba. IOd. do 100 212 , 107*

496 972 1,158

Oonfinffencien. i
Allowance in lieu o£ Quarters 102 204 24ft

■ Itations’ 9 ■ 13 40
Fuel and I.ight . . 4 8 10
Capitation Allowance for UniformB OS 130 157
Forage Allowanofr—1 Officer Commanding, 1 Captain,! \\

and 1 Adjutant SI 102 102
Stable Allowance- 1 Officer Commandintr, 1 Captain,'

and 1 Adjutaut 23 40 4S
SetTfttit’e Allowance, for 1 Adjutant 14 28
Forage for G-artison Horses, 5 at £30 r«- (JO 120 130
Hemonnts for Oa-mson I'ransport 25 50 SO
Horse Allowance. 2 Officers, at £25 2& j 50 SO
Hire of Horses for Instructional purposes GO 1 120 TOO
Eepairs to Harness and Vehicles and Ecncwala.,, 50 100 100
Uniform Allowance for 1 Officer on appointment — 5ft i i

4ftl ft 82
*

| 1,111

6S Tot at............................. £ 1,185 2,362 .......

I"- 
|

ffi"

1
* Fur aJLwimoes, SCl' Bcil€»lul2.
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46 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDIT UHE—1S9S-G.

Nov III.—Cuief Sec^etaht.

So. of
P«noha. HALAETES ANTI CWTXJ?®E!rCXE&.

Amount apppopriotod Amotinr «tia»oted1S9& for period from Annual to bo expended
1 Jar.uarj to* 30 J une. Eiiie. during year Hrid ing

Pflnnanent and Volnutser Military Forces—continued
1896. HG Jim#, 1896,'

£ £ £
BiitiiiOTr Section. |

i i Barrack Sergeant, at Sis. Sd. per diem SO 100 101*j 1 Do Labourer, at 6s. IOd. do 62 1 124 126* J
Con titt&encies. 142 284 287

Allowance in lieu of Uni form 3 0 3
Bations 9 IS IS
Fuel and Light 3 G 0
Bed-making By Contract . . 30 SO 40
Lamp-lighter Q 18 19
Sanitation, Water Supply, Sewerage, and Sweeping

Chimneys 562 1,124 1,000
WashiEg Barrack and Hospital Bedding and Clotting... 75 TOO 150
w oreiug Pay, Airing, ShaJiing, and Bepairinnr Blankets 25 50 50i 1 Office-olHoier, H.Q.S, OffidAB 20 40 401 1 Do Regimental Office, Volunteer Force, au'd

Pay Office ..................................................... ... 20 40 40
l_1__ - ■ 7ort 1,512 1,369

4 4 Totat............................. £ ....... ■808 ' 1,790 1,653

VlTEItltfAHT DilPAnraEN'r.
1 Captfl^iiL and Pducijpal Vetftr]nar7 Surgeon tl 50*■ (Jonziuagnetes.

Forage for 1 Captain ............... 31
Uniform Allowance—1 Captain ,. 25
Uniform Allowance for 2 Honorary Veterinary

Lieutenants (serving without pay} . 50
Drugs for Horses ... ...... 30

139
1 Tat An............................ £ 289^---- —

(tejtibal Continoettcteh,
School of Instruction—Cavalry, Infantry, &c................... 250 500 500
Freight and Jncideotal expenaea 450 000 1,420
Constructing new Butts and Jioeping in repair the aoTnra.1

Kangea ojt Corps 250 500 500
rraTelling eipenses, OfEeeru and Hon-commissioned

OfiSc'Crs on duty 000 1,800 1,750
Rent of Small Armouries for Country Corps and cleaning

spare arms 480 900 900
Maintenance of Telephones 150 BOO 150
Railway Passe* Tor hi hooting purposes, Military Instruc-

tioa,Ac. ................ 1,250 2,500 2.500
Groat lo United Serriec Institute 50 ■100 100
Postage and Office si lo wane® to Companies of Regiments 170 340 340
Allowance to extra Harkens for Musketry 125 £60 300
Capitation allowance to Senior Cadets te assist in pro-

-riding Hniforms, at £1 each,,. 586 580
Ids true tot* of Massed Banda, at 2s, Gd, per diem 23 16 48
fitaff Orderly, at 8d. per diem 7 14
Deferred Pay to Warrant Officers, Non-Mnnniaaioned

Officers, and others, after 10 and la Tcara' aiitialwc-
tory Korvie© 13S 276 >76

Instriiciioii of Officers and "Warrant Officers with
Imperial i’roops SOO

Passage Money for Major-General and Mrs, Tlutton and
3 Serrants to Eogland, ShippiaE Expenses, and
Freight on Baggage ... 320

Allowance due to Wsirant and Kon-commiflaioiicd
Officers, according to elawiftcadion by e^aminatioD
mid maturity ... ....... 173

Other Votes, IS95................ 2.0S2 4,131* 6,013

Total.,,. ++« $ l 0,018 13,236
1

10,161

^ For Ailovraiite-a, art HaisdaEe, t T fa na Iff rid from Brigade (livitioi?, J'icltJ ArtaiLety, page 3ft.
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ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1895-6. 47

1 No. of 
Persons.

1S55 1895-6

1 1
l 1
7 7
5 5
7 7
1 1

lu 1(1
10 10

2S0 230
53 53

1 1
1 l

827 :;i‘7

1
1
l
1
4
$
7
8 
8 
1 
1

ie
io*

i
i

18

24 L! 1V2

No. ITT,—Chief SEcumAiir.

GTi ■ j 74

i

SAiAftliJS ANU COBTISSfEWCIFS.

1

i
4 ;
s ,
7
8
a I
1 ; 
1 1 

16 
184

1 
1

18

Naval Forces.

NAVAL BKIGADE.

Captain Commanding Naral Forces, at 5s. per diem 
Paymaster, at 3s. (id.
CommandeTs and Lieutenants, at 4s. per diem ...

Lieutenants, at 2s. per diem ...
Midshipmen, at 13. per diem 
Bugler «od Bandmaeter, at ,CT5 per atnuiiD 
Warrant Officers, at £18 per annum 
Petty Officer?, at £15 per annum...
A.B’s., a* £12 per annum ...
Mewcaatle Company

[Calculated less Camp Pay-)
PfinwAUENT State.

Gunnery Instructor, Sydney
l>o Newcastle ...

Contingencies.
CTiifortus for Warrant Officers, Petty Officers, andA.B’a 
incidental Expenses

Ae^s proportion of £7,f)00 reduction
Totai................................. £

YOLUNTEEB NAVAL AETILLEET. 
Commander, at £100 per annum ...
Senior T.icutenaidi, at £50 per annum ...
Surgeon, at £30 per annum ... ... ...
Secretory, at £2u per nnnum 
Lieutenuiti, at £40 per annum ...
Sub-Lieutenants, 4 at £30 and 4 at £25 per annum ... 
Chief Petty Officers, at £16 per annum...
First Class Petty Officers, at £14 per annum ...
Second Ciase Petty Officers, at £11 per annua],,,
Bugler and Signalman, at £12 per annum 
Bugler, at £6 per annum ...
Leading Seamen, at £9 per annum 
A.B’s., at £3 per annum ...
Bandmaster, at £ IS per annum ...
Band Sergeant, at £13 per annum 
Bandsmen, at £11 per annum

. (Calculated less ('amp Fay.)
Peehakhiit Staff.

Instructor...........................................................................
Contittgffnties,

Expenses of Instruction and Clothing ... 
incidental Expenses

Amount Appropriated 
for period from 

1 JsnuiiTV lo 30 Juju:. 
1895.

if** proportion of £7,000 redu cl ion 
Total

TORPEDO DEFENCE.
Offieer-i n-Charge of Torpedoe* and Plant 
Engineer for Torpedoes 
Arlifhier
Stokers, at £l$2 per annum

Ineidcnlal Expenses and maintenance of Beats.,.
Rent of Torpedo Boat-abed 
Quartern allowance—£ Officers ...
Ratioris, Fuel, and Light—2 Officers

Total................................ £|

£
30
27

214
77
54
32
75
63

1.1.50
311

100
20

150
75

30
10
12
10
60
33
42
42
33

5
3

54
402

7
5

75

75
25

175
125
104
133

75
50

'Vanusl
Kffr.

2,042

t2£

2,393
135

2.253

£
78
54

423
154
103
64

150
126

2,300
622

4,084

200
52

252
300
150
450

1,736
270

4,516

978

111

100

72
33
24
20

120
103
84
84
66
3.0
6

108
064

14
. 10 

150 
1,050

Amount eitLmatad 
to ho expended 

dining jfa- ending 
30 June, IBS*;.

2S0

ICO
50

200
1,193 1 2,386

65 . 130
1.123 ■ 2,256

536

125
601

350
250
208
284

1,072
150
100

250
1,322

£ 
7S 
54 

■ 428 
154 
108 
Hi

150
126

2,300
622

200
52

300
150

72
38
24
20

120
166

34
34
66
10
e

108
984

14
10

150

150
50

280
223*
208
264

150
100
240
80

4,084

252

450

4,786

1,950

£30

200

2,386

975

570
1,545

H ruy nllawunur, si!L- Schedule,
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48 ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1S95-6.

No. Ill,—Chief Skoketary.
, Amount Jijipnipriated i Amonut estimuted

for period from Annual k? be CJtptf&dGd
] January to 30 June, Fate. dinirig yt»r endiDR

Charitable Allowances.
18M. 1 SU Jnn*, ItHWf.

;
ChfljitablR XuAtitution;!—aid, on Mrdidon that an e<[ual amount bt £ £ £

raised by private annual contributions, and also tbai. the
Government, through Poiii’e Magistrates or other approval 
OiEcers, have the right of recommending the admission o:
Patients 12,0 00 25,000 23,000

Country and Suburban Hospital, Building Tund—aid,, on condition ;

of a a equal amount being raised by private subscriptions £00 ; 1,000 eoo
Sydney Hospital—slid, on the usuaj conditiobs 2,000 ’ 4,000 3,000
Sydney Hospital—Grant in aid of the nrinual cost of tbedtegeDt'

street Dispensary.., 700
Prince Alfred Hospital—aid, on toe usual conditions 2.000 4,000 3,000
Hospital for Siefc Children,Sydney—aid,ou the usual conditions... 
Infants’ Home, Ashfield—aid, on the usual conditions

GOO 1,200 1,200
ISO 300 300

Carrington Centennial Hospital -old, on the usual conditions
Ponevolent Society of Now Booth Wales, Svdney—aid, on condition

750 1,000 1,000

of an equal amount being raised by private contributions £50 500 1,200
Deaf and Dumb and Blind Institution- aid, ou condition of an

equal amount being raised by private contributions . 225 450 450
Home for Industrial Biind Women, Stratbfteld—aid, on condition

of an equal amount being raised by private contributions 
Sydney Rescue Work Society—;dd, on tondiuoti of an equal

250 500 * 500

amount being raised by private contributions
Benevolent Asylum, Sydney, and other kindred Institutions—for ....... ........ 1,000

support of Women and Children 2,000 4,000 8,500
Benevolent Society of Hew Booth VValej^ Sydnev—special grant

towards Uutdoor Belief Department 1,250 2,500 2,000
Newcastle Benevolent Society—special grant towards outdoor relief 
Alhury District Hospital—special grant inwards completion of

500 1,000 1,000

ward for contagious diseases
Ballina Hospital—special grant I'or the purchase of Surgical ...... 150

Instruments 60
Brewnrai’ifi TTospilal—special grant in aid ef 150
Collarendabri Hospital—special grant in aid of .. 100
Cowm District Hospital—special grant in aid of 100
Goodoog* Hospital 'Special grant for building 150
Grafton Hospital—hpecial grant for the erection of a new ward ,,. 
Grafton Bonevclent Asylum—special grant for erection of Cottage

....... 100

Homos—further sum 100
Grenfell District Hospital—special grant in aid of... 100
Lismore Hospital—special grant in aid of .. 75
Maitland Hospital do do
Newcastle Benevolent Society—soecial grant for erection of a new

+*+-*r ....... 350

asylum 1,000
Nymagee- District Hospital—special grant in aid of
Barkes District Hospital—special grant, reimbursement of es- 

penditure in connection with ward for contagious diseases ...

100

150
Svduev Hospital—special grant towards furnishing, further sntn... 230
Vegetable Creek Hospital—special grant in aid of ... ]0L>
Ural la Ladies' Benevolent Society—special grant in aid of 100
Walgett Hospital—special grant in aid of ... 100
’Western Suburbs Cottage Hospital—special grant in aid of SO
Annidude Relief Society—special grant in aid of ... so
iiilraaaJd District Hospital—special grant in aid of 250
Broken H ill Benevolent Society—special grant in aid of 50

: Cooma Hospital—special grant in aid of . + r r . . 60
Cowra District Hospital—special grant in aid of ... 200
West Maitland Benevolent Society—special grant in aid of 250
Mungindi Hospital—special grant towards erection of 100
Nepaait Cotfago Hospital—special grant in aid of ... ( ____ 150
Mewcaatle Mutual Help Society—special grant in aid of.......................... + 1. - + r -1 ' 100
Nyugao Cottage Hospital—special grant for building
Parramatta District Hospital—special grant towards erection of + ,B + * + 100

new building ■ ■ ■ r ■ ■ 250
Temora Hospital—special graot for furnishing, Ac,
Wallsend Mining District Hospital—special grant for erection of

...... ....... 125

Contagions Diseases Ward and further accommodation for Staff 150
Other votes, 1S95 0,6(50

29,035
i

12, L20
52,730

Total ... ............................................ £ 20,035 £8,070 62,730
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ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1893-6. 49

No. III.—-Chief Seomltasy.
A illi 111111 ikppvopmEud ' .■l luounr. oat i uateU

for period from A mi Uni bt expended
1 JiHUQurv to 30 June,. Rii.c.r. diiriii2 xeair ending

3t>,rpBC, t!S9S-

Miscellaneous Services. £ 1 £ £

Bipersea intonnettion tv)ihElectoral System G,250 12,500 3,000
Newepapeis, AlmanflCE, Book^ &e, ... soo 600 600
j^urial of deBtitute penouE, in cases where irutuests are not lieid .,, 
Maintenance of deserted children, paupers taken charge ,of i'ox pro- 

tection, expenses of transmiBcion. tihuD'Ltablc, relief, «fce.

3o0 700 650

6,000 6,000
lie wards for apprehension of Offender n ■ 125 250 225
Jlojrul Kaval House, Special g^raot in aid of... ...' 100 200 200
AnimaLs Protection Society, aid on condition of an equal amount 

bein^ raised by private contributions ... 150 300 250
.IScw Sonili Wales Zoological Society, aid on condition of an equal 

amount being raised by private subscriptions ... COO 1,200 200
JUord Howe Itlaud—ilspenses in connection with ... 250 500 500
To pay Municipal Hates on Go comment dSuildings 0,000 12,000 12,000
Protectorate of Ifew Cuinna—Proportion of the Colony's share 

of etpensc of—as agreed at the Convention ... 2,500 5,000 2,500 ; i
General improvements, National Pork 2,000 4,000 4,000
To meet Counsel's Pees and Expenses of engrossing and searches 

ia connection with conveyancing and other legal matters ■60 100 SO
Expenses in connection with Local Government
Towards publication of Work ou Orchids ...

2,000 4,000 3,000
50 100 100

Expense* in connection with the Board appointed to act ou behalf 
of the Government in the matter of International Exchange 
of Literary and Scientific Works, Official PijhlioiitioiLS, <&f-. ,, ‘>00 400 400

Wages for Gardener, and Tools and Incidental Expenses, foi 
East Maitland Gaol Renerve 60 136 136

Inspector of ticaffolding—Salary, £200; Travelling and Incidental 
■ Expenses, diGO 130 260 260

Expenses :n connection with the Exhibit of this Colony at the 
Imperial Institute, Loudon 250

<
500 700

| Hospital for Sick Children—Rent of Premises 125 250 250
Tq complete contracts and outstanding liabilities in connection 

with Immigratioi)... 500 1,000 050
Preparation of Statistics coutnimng mfbrnmtion respecting the 

resource* and industrial capabilities of the Colony, for puh- 
j 3ication in the United Kingdom... 125 250 250

;

Freight, Insurance, carriage of goods, incidental, unforeseen, and 
■ petty expenses, &c., of Deportment 200 400 400

Proportion payable by this Colony to the Government of Western 
'Australia for expenditure incurred in connection with the 
maintenance of the Garrison at Albany 650

_
1,300 1,100

Proportion payable by Ibis Colony to tho Government of 
Queensland for expenditure incurred in connection with the 
mamtemauco of ike Garrison at Thursday laltmd

National Shipwreck Relief Society of New South Wules^Special 
' grant in aid of

1,750 3,500 3,625

125 230 250
i-.xpeiiges in connection with the Consolidation and Amendment 

■ f Statutes of New South Wales 3,000 6,000 3,000
KomI. pf DloorcliiT and Victoria Lodge, Miller's Point, in connection 

with Sydney Hospital 150 300 350
Expenses connected with the Third Triennial Actuarial Investiga

tion into the condition of the Superannuation Account r 250
! Special Grant to Country and Suburban Municipalities, equal to

ds,pfir £ of Hie total amount of the general rate* collected for 
the Municipal year 32,500

■

65,000
To meet the abatement which should, in. terms of the Civil Service 

■ Act, be deducted frem tbe pensions payable to officers upon 
'retirement, through abolition of office .*.

!
4

■

4!>H
Repairs to road in front of Gate, Centennial Park, Oxford street, 

mid 1’ark-road ! 200
Repairs to roadway uj front of Call an Park Asylum 100
To meet rent of Governoionl- premises occupied by varicus: sitb- 

d apartments *..... 1,305

Carried forward.,, .., rr, £ 03,400 . 126,008
'1

51,001
|

28—G-
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50 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-G.

No. IIL—Chief Secretary.

MiscellaiLeous Services—watumed.

Am Mint u]jpj-.'['r m l ■■■(3 
for jjcnfXl JVojti 

1 J.intLurv 1o30 JuBc, 
196®,

Eroughtforivard.,,

Maintenance, &c,, t>f Telephones 
Purchase of laml for an approach from ftiver to XewingtoD 

Asylum for Infirm and Destitute 
Notv South Wales Zoological Society—Special glint in aid of 
I'Apenfiee, "Royal Commission on Fisheries 
Special grants in aid of Suburban and Country Fire Brigades 
Construction of npprosichea fitun Warerley to the Centennial

Improvements to roads, Centennial Park 
JScho Farm—Special grant
Expenses in connootion with revising list of Australian li'ishcs 
Cost of land icsuniori a* rear of Rand wick Kifle Range 
Cutuity at rate of one month’s pay for each year of serriee, clerk. 

Department of Audit, retirement through retrenchment 
Royal Commission, Coal-mining—Expenses in connection with 
New South Wales Rifle Association—Grant in aid of 
Northern Rifle Association—-Grant In aid of 
Southern Rifle Abhoelation- -G-rant in aid of 
Western Rifle Association—Grant in aid of 
Other Votes, 1H95 ..................................................................

Total, £

6.V39

Annual
Rate.

£
126,99k

8,035
71,534

71,534

Amount eatinuvtad 
to be expended 

during Tear finding 
30 .June, 1066-

16,070

143,068

£
51,001

yoo
605 

1,000 
600 ! 

1,500

500 ■ 
1,000 | 

50 | 
200 

1,349

43
2,000 
1,000 

250 I 
250 
250

....... j
---------- 1 61,983

61,£88
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si

IV.

%tmmm anl) JSmetara for Jmanc^ mb Krabr^

SUMMARY,

Sage. HEAD OF SERVICE.

Amount 
appropriated 
for period 

from
I January to 

130 Jane, : 
1895.

Annual

Amount H 
estimated to 
be expended 

during 
year ending

JO June* 
iSHda

1

£ £, £

52 Treasury ... .............. ' 12,G78 25,345 25,571

55 Stamp Duties ................ 2,159 4,311 4,311

54 Cnatams ... ............... j 99,735 73,411 72,077

57 Gold Receivers ... ................. 55 110 80

57 G old md Escort ... 300 GOO COO

58 Government PrmWs Department ... ++i *** 38,814 77,681 81,546

53 Storea and Stationery ... ... ,.. ... GO,762 121,520 120,520

59 Mercantile Eipiosivea Department + + s *■' 4,470 8,937 9,437

GO Board of IlealtL ... *.............. 13,344 20,679 24,262

fil Board of Pharmacy ■** 70 140 140

62 Shipping Masters ................ 1,331 2,655 2,595

62 Marine Board of IS cw South "Wales ................ 24,856 49,666 49,137

96 Xlltc-, , 4 i| + • a^a #«« ■■ **a ... G00 1,200 1,200

67 Puhlie Wharfs ... .......................... 2.G4S 5,235 5,347

68 Mitedlaneoua Services................................................ ........................... ... 101,843 203,684 171,253

68 New System of Direct Taxation ................................................ ... ........................... 10,000 20,000 20,000

6B Advance to Treasurer ... .......................... 25,000 50,000 100,000

335,G9 5 671,224 638,131

Deduct Advances to the Treasurer which do not form permanent charges... 25,000 50,000 100,000

Totai,.,. *** £ 310,605 621,224 588,131

-ISe IVTSwiBs-y, JV>w South JPa&w, U'* U- REID,
Sydney, 21 th Aufptvt, 1895, Treasurer.
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ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1S95-S.

No. IV,^—Treasutiek and Secretary tor Finance and Trade.

No. of 
Tensotu. 0ALASra?3 AND CMfTI!tbKNCTT!3,

Amount u iinviruLtwi 1 Amount £Rt-imntecL
J iS96 Ufe4 for period from AriJinnL to bt ■exjwndedl

1 January to SC1 J an* Rate. durise ve*r eodisn
1885. SO Jape, ISSNj.

Treasarv. 1
'

£ | £ £

1 .1 Secretary For Fmamce and Trade. (Previd ed m Schedule.)
1 1 irnder SeerctBiy 400 920 *920
1 1 Chiet Inspector and Accountant ... 370 740 740
1 1 Senior Inspector 280 560 560

5 Inspectorf!—1 at £550,1 at £515, 1 at £170, 1 at £123,
1 at £580 1,171 2,340 2,340

i 1 Sub-Accountant 225 450 450
2 ! 2 Principal Jloofc-teepcjrg—1 at £412,1 at £350.............. 3SJ.

2,427
702 762

4,852
1 ' 1 "Receiver 350 700 700
1 1 Registrar of Leases 225 450 450
1 1 Registrar of Conditional Purcliaaes 190 380 380
1 1 Chief Clerk ... 1.08

033
335 335

1,865
Paymaster..............................................................................1 1 350 700 700

1 1 Assistant Paymaster 20G 412 412
I 1 Chief Clerk *** 200

756
400 400

1.512
J. I P.iamirier ... ............................. 250 500 500
1 1 Assistant Jiiiaminer 173

423
345 345

845
1 1 Registrar of 'Funded. Stock, Clerk of Correspondence,

and Secretary to Tender Board 310 620 620
1 Deputy Registrar of Funded Stock 170

480
340 340

060
1 1 Registrar of Records ................ ......................... . 168 325 ....... 325

51 ■ r' Clerks -1 at£S56, 1 at £341.1 at £323, 3 at £313, 2 at
£300, 2 at £201, 1 at £278, 1 at £273,1 at £201.
1 at £254, 2 at £255, 2 at £245, 2 at £230, 1 al
£22S, 1 at £225, 1 at £223, 1 at £213, 1 at £210, 
1 at £200, 2 at £200, 2 at £185, i at £180, L at 
£170, 1 at £150,1 at £110, 2 at £110,15 at £L00... 5,004 10,128

*+. 51 Clerks—1 at £35S, 1 at £541, 1 at £528, 3 at £Sl8. 2 at.
£300, 2 at £291. 1 at £278, 1 at £273, 1 at £2<j4. 
2 at £255, 1 at £254, 2 at £245, 2 at £236, 1 at 
£228, 1 at £236. 1 at £233, 1 at £210, 1 at £210, 
1 at £209, 3 at £200, 2 at £185, 1 at £180, 1 at
£170. 1 at £150, 2 at £120, 4 at £110, 12 at £100 10,143

,,, 8 Probationers-—1 at £75. 2 at £50 175
1 1 Emergency Clerk.................................................................. 108 335 335
1 1 Clerk i'm- Collection and Deposit of Public Moneys 133 275 275
1 L Contract Clerk 123

420
215 245

1,030
1 1 Chief Messenger................................................... ............... 114 227 227
4 **» Messengers—1 at £140. X at £125,1 at £100,1 at £60. 213 425

+ *r 4 Do 1 at £140, 1 at £125,1 at £100, 1 at £40 405
2 2 Housekeepers, 1 at £05, and J at £25............................ 60

SS7
120 *120

752
2 3 Constables, as Day andl Night "Watchmen, at 7s, Od. per

diem each ....... 206 411 412

23,445
Coi'T-nyQ;;: ircns,

Incidental Ripen sen ... .............. . ................ 200 400 400
Eitra Clerical Assistance............... - ............................
Travelling Expenses of Inspectors, mcludiug Equipment

150 300 300

allowances eoo 1,200 1,100
Rent of offices for Inspectors 1

950
....... . 150

1,050

88 I 91 TilTAL........................... £ 12,673 25,345 ............ 25,571

i !
See
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ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-C. 03

No. of 
P«eou*.

tS05 I L895.6

1
1
1 I
1 !
i !
1
i
5
1
7
1
1

22 22

Stamp Duties.

ComimsHioner 
Deputy CommisaioneT 
Atc^imtant...
Clerk in charge of Stamper a 
Canhier
Entry a-nd Issue Clerk ... ...
SalesClcrk...
Clerks—1 at JC!S5,1 at £125, 2 at £100,1 mfc £75
Poreman of StatnpCTfl
Stampera—1 at £175, C at £150 ...
MesseD^er ...
OfBce-keerper

COHTINOEKCIES,

Assistance in cleaning offices 
I ncirfentsl Eipenscs

Total

05

2,150 4,311

lOR Einance and Trade.

SALjeaTEB All A COSTIKOENCrEH.

Amount appropiiitcd jTmonnt osti milted
for period f ram An nil a! 1.t> be expended

1 il amiaPT to 30 J uni!, during year endinjf
lEfflS. 1(1 June', 1896.

£ £ £

SOS G05 005
**« I0O 3S0 3S0

158 335 335
... 145 200 £00 ;

134 26S 2GB
* 1 i 112 223 223

SB 175 175
... 26S 535 535
... 05 190 190

E38 1,075 1,075
GO 120 *120
23 45 ®45

9 ^ ‘H 4^24]! 4,241 1

1

25 1l

!

50 50
... 10 ! 20 20

70

4,311

* S*c Schedule.
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54 ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1895-6.

No. IV,-—Tbeasttkee anti Secretary for Finance and Trade.

No. of
Fere on ft- SALARIES ANII CORTIlfaENClES.

1 Amount appropriated Amount estimated
K95 1B95-6 for period from Annual to be oipandod

1 January to 30 June, Hate. during year ending
—--- 1S155. ISO dime, less

Customs. " | r | .

ffydney. £ ' £ £
I 1 Collector, Registrar of ShippiEf', ami Cliiof Inspector of

Distilleries ............................ ................ ... ....... 460 920 ...... 920*
' j Indooe Beutoh.

2 I Inspector 230 560 560
1 ' 1 Chief Cltrif.................................................................. 280 560 560*
1 1 Cashier ................................................................... 258 515 515
1 1 Second do......................................... 200 400 400
1 1 Third do................................................................... 175 350 350*
I 1 Etmrtli do I S3 325 825*
1 1 i’ifltli do 155 310 310
3 2 Clerks, M £281 422 ! 843 843
1 l Clerfc, at £25S 10b........................................................... 130 259 250
2 2 Clerks, at £350 ...................................................... 250 500 500
2 2 Do I at £225,1 at £200 .............................. 213 425 425
4 4 Do 2 at £1V5, 1 at £150,1 at £130................ 315 ! 630 630
3 2 Do 1 at £130, I at £120 .............................. 125 : 250 250
S g - Do 1 pt £110, 5 at £00, 2 at £75 ................ 355 710 710

3,821 6.637
Lamhinq "R ranch.

1 1 Inspector .................................................................. 280 560 560
20 10 Gtangers, Examindift (JfUcWH. and Timber MonsurcTR—

4 at £371, 2 at £335, 2 at £223, £ at £200 1,500 3.000 3-000
1 1 Landing “Waiter 193 ! 385 385

1 Do at £335 to 31*t August 56
9 s Landing'WaiteTB, at £335„r . . 1.50S 3,015 2,680
2 2 Do at £31210s. .............................. 313 625 625
5 5 Do at £281.......................................... 703 1,405 1,405
2 3 Do at £263......................................... 263 526 526
2 2 Do at £210 10s................................... 241 431 481
2 2 Do at £22210s. . 223 445 445 I

Do 2 at £200, 2 at £180................ 380 760
► s- 5 Do 2 at £200, 3 at £180................ + ■.■. |.K. 940

5,004 11,103
Tide Dba^ch. 1 |

1 1 Eirst Tide Surrevor 197 39-4 304*'
1 1 Second Tide Surveyor 170 358 358

376 752
IYabehouse Baancit. 1 |

l 1 ^alehouse Keeper and Inspector of “Warehouses- 235 470 470
I 1 InspectmE' Lecher ... 157 313 313
1 1 Locker, at £281 141 281 281
2 .2 ■ Lockers, at £207 10s. 268 635 535
0 9 Do at £230...................................................... 1,062 2,124 2,124
3 3 Do At £218 ... 327 654 654
3 Do At £200 ...................................................... 300 600 600
1 1 Junior Locker 100 200 200
2 2 Do Lockers, at £185......................................... 185 370 370

11 11 Do do at £180.......................................... 990 1,980 1,080
3,765 7,527

lixcisr—DisTiLLnnTEs, Bhfihebibb, Tobacco Pactoeies,
and BltEWEEIES.

1 1 Senior Inspector 258 515 515
3 *** luspectors, Harwood Island—1 at £425, l at £335, i

1 sl£ ^£24p.i ,,T tm, 503 j 1,005
2 Tnspectors, Harvrood IsJaad—1 at £425 (to 31st July), 1

and 1 at £335 ... 371
1 1 Book-keeper in charge of Eeer Stamps ... 186 371 371
1 1 Inspector of Tobacco Faetoriea............................ m 371 371
1 1 J nspector of HefinerioK 1G3 ' 326 326
1 1 Acting Inspector of Distilleries (to 31st July) ... 113 225 10
3 3 Sub-Inspectors of Breweries, at £245 ... 868 I 

.. i
735 735

Carriei forward ... £ 1,777 2,708

115 115 Carried forward ... £ ................ 13,526 30,580 ....... 26,939

See Schedule.



ESTIMATES OF E SPEND ITUEE—1895-6.

No. IV.—Ti:iiASUKER and Secret ah r tor FiNAycE and Trade.

No. of 
Pcrscuis, 1 BjITjAHIES AND CONTLS'GtlQfC.lEg.

1BJS I 1&5-6
!

116 115

2

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

2
1
2
6
1

1 [

1 I 
1 I

138

2 |

1 i 
1
1

1
1
1
1

21
2 
J. 
2 
G 
1

1 I
1 I
2 j

L

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
i;
i
3

1
1

1
1

1
1

Custom continued.

Brought fonrard...

Excise—Distilmkies, EEinfERrcs, Tobacco Tactoeiks, 
and T3ii£wEiii£S^aMj#j?we<?.

Brought for ward.,,

Sub-Inspectors of Breweries and Acting Inspectors of 
Pistilferies, at dB246 ...

Acting Loefcer ut Tobacco factory 
Gate-keeper...
Nfight WAtchnlAlj ...
Boy Messenger and OfEco Cleaner

1S7

Mibcellaneoub.
Type* writer...
Messenger ...
‘Warrnnt Messenger
Porter, Queen’s Warehouse
Boy Messenger* 5 nt £50, S at £40, 8 at £2G
Watchmen, at £120
Housekeeper
Coxswains, at £145
Boatmcu, at £133 ...
Edgiue-drlrer, Steam Launch

Outpost Buakcs,
Jint-aity Bay.

PrereiitiTe Officer...........................
Broken Bay.

Acting Temporary Coast Waiter.,, ... 
Boatmen, at £118 ...

JTmnCaStlfi.
Suh-Coliector .........................................
Tide Surreyor 
Landing Waiter ..;
Loeker
Lockere,at £180 ...
Senior Clerk
(_ ierh ■■> .■■ +,. +.. ,,+
Bo ... ... ... ...

Junior Clerk
Aeting Wharfinger, Stockton 
Alcsscnger ...
Honaokceper
Engine-drireT] Steam Launch 
Ccsswain
Boatmen, at £133 ...

Morpeth.
Sub-Collector 
Assistant Officer ...

Gru/’/on.
Suh-CoUector ...................................... .
Acting Customs Officer (Yamba)

HfCHfiii Biver.
Snb-CoHeotoi 
Boatman 

Fort Stephens.
Prereutive Officer ...

Wi/lUftipontj,
Acting Prereutive Oflieer ...

Carried forward.............. .

Carried forward ...

.Avnount appropriated Amount +r
for period from Annual to be exi

1 sJumiafY ta 30 Julip, Kit*, durin t! yea
189*. HO Jctne

£ £ £
13,526 30,586

1,777 ....... 2,708

245 400 490
100 200 200
00 120 120
54 108 168
20

2,250
40 .......

50 100 100
75 150 150
85 170 170
H8 135 135

389 778 778
120 210 240

d-5 90 90*
145 290 290
399 798 798

75
1,451

ISO 150

80 ICO 160*

100 200 200*
118 236 236*

325 650 650
197 394 394*
141 281 281
141 281 281
ISO 360 360
141 281 281
118 236 236
75 150 150
50 100 100
83 165 165
54 108 108*
13 26 26
75 150 150
73 145 145

200 399 399

157 313 313*
100 200 200

145 290 290*
20 52 52t

157 313 313*
59 US 118*

93 136 186*:

93 1S6 1S6*:

2,994 5,980

I 17,233 40,425

20,93!)

3,636

2,901

36.466

■ * Sefi ScThMluii;. f Also fllot. See SchCiaulC, Msu-iae Bfwfd.
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56 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-6.

tfo. of
Fersons-

11905^

ISS 187

1 1

1 | 

1 I 
li

* ! 

i i
i

i ■

i

i

i

i

i

*!
■

i ■
i

i
i j

i
i
i
i
i

i

i

i
i

i
i

Customs—coatmiMid.
Urouprttt forward,., ... m 

OrTPOBT UaiT'CiJ—vvntinacd.
Brought forward,..

JSden.
Sab-Collector

JticliniQnd
Acting Custoiiis OfiScer

Kiwi a.
Acting Customs Officer ...

Bhoal'httiien.
Acting Casio mi Officer... ... ... ...

Bateman s Hay*
Act mg Customs Officer 

M‘Isay Miner.
Acting Coatoms Officer 

Tathm.
Aeting Customs Officer

Pori Aiacqaaric.
Acting Customs Officer 

Siuitbueea River.
Acting Customa Officer

Belli ntjfrr Mh'-er.
Acting Cuetoms Officer 

Port Kembla.
Acting CuatomB Officer 

Byron Bay.
Acting Customs Officer1 ... i„

Bervwgwi.
Acting Custeuns Officer 

RellctmlL
Aeting Oustoms Officer ...

Maiming jiiver.
Acting Custcms Officer 

Woolgootga.
Acting CuatoniB Officer 

7)eltynie.
Acting Oustcnns Officer ............................

lioiLDEfe Bbasoh,
Moama.

Snbd^olleotor
Ajssistant OffioerH of OustouiB. 1 at £225, 1 at £200* 
Temporary Assistant Officer at Barham Crossing 
Bridge "Watchman ...

£ i
£

...

■

I22S j22,'

Night Watchmui 
Messtmgor ...

Albwry,
Sun-Collector 
ABaistant Oierk 
Assiatant Locker 
JNight Watchinan 
Messenger ...

TVenitoorth, 
fii ih‘Collector 
Aitgistant derk 
Messenger ...
Acting Customs Officer at Murttioe, South Australis, ... 
Act-in k C ustom s Officer at Tar gen a 

Stmn Hitt.
Sub-CoUector 

Ruston.
Sub-Co) lector ............................

Ilowlmig.
Sub-Oollector 
^Vatcliman ...

Corotoa.
Sub-Collector
Bridge Watchman ...

Carried forward ...
Carried forward

...I

...I

■1

J",

b, Einaucb and Tbadb,

SAT.SHIiS AyU CONTiHflESCIEB.

Aid ount appnj|>riiiEod Amount estimated
for period fwU Annuul to Imj expended

1 Jsmiarr to SOJuna Kate. during fcvcar ending
18$S. 30 Juinc,, 189Cr

£ 1 . £
17,233 40,425 ....... 33.466

2,904 5,930

157 313 313*

26 52 52t

20 52 521

26 I'JO; 521

26 ; 53 521

13 25 25t

13
J

25 25 Ji

13 1 25 25d

13 25 25t

13
1

25 25t

10 20 £0

13 26 2C|||

13 20 26

in 20 20

13 251 25-

10 20 201

10 20 2or,i

3,ffiW a

371 371*
213 425 425
100 I 200 ■ 300

fiO i 120 120
54 108 108
2(i 52 +.+■*+

m 371 371
75 150 150
90 180 180
no 120 120
26 52 ........

1S6 371 372*
100 200 200
26 52 52
13 25 25
8 15§

157 313 313*

123 245 245*

157 313 313*
60 120 120

180 ! 371 371
60 120 120

2453 4,190

....... 20,632 45,522 40,240

* Sit Rulmlilk. f Abo Pitot- j 9mi St'liuduE'. 3Earina Boarti...
Post Office.

J Alaa Polioe ConstaliJc ; at* Schedule, Poliiin. y AIbb Whnnangcr ^ wc Sk’h.crlult', Public Wharfs,
i Aho Post uud Telc-jrpph Mnator i aeo Schcduic,



ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-6. 57

No. LV,—Tkeasuher anu Secretary fok Finance and Toads.

Nft, of
P#nw>nar tiALAniES Airn ocownrerHCiiGe.

AmnLuit wppTOuriat^d! Anx'imfc mi imuri'd
wc 1896-6 fur period fr sm Annual tdj he ixpeudifl i :

1 ajiiiiiiiirv r<0 SU June, Kutc. du' irg Jcnr on-ling
1-95, so j u- t, 199A

2ae 225

Customs—Matin nei

£ £ £
Brought forward.., ... ... £ 20,532 *5,522 ....... 40,240

Bokuuh BuAlfCa—continued.

Brought forwarrl .. ... £ 2,152 4,1 SN)
Tomimwal.

T I Pub-Collector . ...
Oobram,

123 215 245*

1 1 A o' i n g S ub-Collector 88 175 175
Mvlnwla. ,,,

1 I SuK-CollpctoT 157 313 313
1 I Bridge Watchman ...

SUverlon.
60 120 120

I 1 Acting Customs Officer
Mil par in ha.

13 25 25

I I Acting Customs Officer *.. ,+i
CockhteSTN „

13 25 26?

1 1 Acting €n«toais Officer ......................................................
WilUfa-mn.

75 150 150 :

1 I Suh-Ci >11 eo tor 185 371 371
2 2 Assistant OfHcens, at £190 190 380 380*
1 1 A sb ietant Officer 115 231 23 L
1 1. Tomporarj Asaiitaut Officer , , 110 220 220
I I Meii«nger...............................................................................

Qur^nshiti fi Roninr*
25 50 50

I I Acting Sub-Collector {Boggabilla) 
fflh Uanp/i rm.

100 200 200

1 1 Sub-Coil eetor ............................ ........................... 157 313 313
I 1 Aasistant Officer 05

3,660
100 190*

7,lf>8
Titlawd Bonoeij IV" auk roughs.
Boitrke.

1 1 Sub-Collector 185 371 371
] I A ssiabmt Officer 50 100 101
1 I 'rnuiporarj Asaiatant Officer

Deniliguin.
100 200 200 ,

1 1 Pub-C<jllector ... .b>
JVil&JttftUi.

157 313 313■
: .'.
: ■.

1 1 Sub-CoBeckir ... ... 1 ... .„ ................
Barrinpun.

I^ocCer ........................... . ,,, ........................

185 371 371

I + e. Ml 2SL
.* + 1 Acting Cuatoma Officer SOI ..

Br^ioarrina.
1 1 Sub-Col lector 123

943
245 245

1,630
CeHTI'HITTNOrVa.

Allowances to estm Tide Waiters, and for oocaaiona)
Clerical Assistance, <i*. 8,750 17,500 ■ 17,600

Contiageiit and I nci dental Eipenscs 3,750
11,500

5,500 5,500
23,000

251 24& Total.,. ... £ 36.785 73,411 ...... **72,077

G^jld Receivens.
HeceiTers at t-hmdagai, Adebag, Sofala, "Braidwood, and

Bathurst, at £Ni eacti, and to meet new appoint- 
menta as required, £30 .............. . ................ &5 uo **+«»• 80

Gold and Escort,
■

Freight and Conveyance of Sold and Eacorta ...... 300 COO ....... 600 §
1

t AJao FuLior Qirntatlt. Sea SchefluJu, PcJict J Officer o! tlie Oueeimlani a*vtraiuHit- } Tlii« tipebilLUiie wLlI be relDaburarf !□ pert by OeH charyTK. 11 * Subject- to reductauai: ami r^orffinisition rig TarUf cJi^l.iffca opcrnte,
as—ii
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55 ESTIMATES OE EXEENDITUTlE—1S95-6.

Ko. IV,—Tbeasuker and Seceetakt eob, Einancb and Tbad®.

No, of j
SAURIES and contin gen oils.PerBons,

A me an t appropriated Aniouni e>t‘irnttfo<i
1&95 18S5-6 for period from AiimaL 1c bt

l jAfluar? hi i 90 Jimr, R. t». doling year ending
Government Printer’s Department. I'O?. 9ii Jiliii1, iSbe.

£ £ £
! 1 Government PriDter and Inspector of Stamps -- 400 800 8 0
1 1 Superintendent 25S

558
515 515

131$Ci-ERrnA.L asd Account Be Amen,
l 1 Chief Clerk and Cashier 213 425 425
1 1 Accountant ,, „++ 190 33" 330
1 1 Clerft of Uecords ... 14$ *290 *£!J0
1 1 iteoeivin" and Sales Clerk... H5 29l> 200
7 Clerks— 1 at £233, l at £200, 1 at £200, 4 it £200 ... 789 1,47fi s.. .. .

8 be 1 at £233* 1 at £2:0, 1 at £209, 1 at £200, 
2 it £209,1 at £189, 1 at £17$ ...........................

1,432
1,053

3,038
Advertising Bkanch.

*■■ i Clerk in ctnrge ....... ....... 250

PftTVTrNG, 'SooNnnrQTNO, and PirHT.tsuiNU.
1 i Overseer 190 380 380
1 i Foreman af Bookbinding Branch... 179 358 353
1 i Foreman of Machine Branch lo7 313 313
1 i Ware bouse man 145 290 2H0
1 i Clerk in charge of Publishing Branch 

( Sub-Overaocrs. Beadera, Compositors, Machinists, Press-
14o 290 £90

550 310 I men. Bookbinders, Assistants, and others ... 14,370 28,74(1 ^ 1,51?
( Eitra Hands and Overtime 5,090 19,0) O 10,000

ISO 180 Improver^ Apprentices, Folders and Sewers, and others (1,912
27,095

13,821 14,257
57,405

Postags Studa and Thawwav Tickktb.
1 1 I'oremau •>. > ... ■■■ ■■■ +■§» «•# 198 335 335

11 U Sub-Overseer, Printers, and Assistants 837
1,005

1,674 1,723
2,058

RaTLWAT TrCKETfl.
1 1 Foreman 155 310 310
5 5 Ticket Printer and Assistants 429

575
840 640

1,150PnoTO-niTTrofinArnT, Photughatht. and Pttoto-xztb
Printotg-.

1 ] Manager of the Rranoh rr. 190 3S0 3S0
1 1 Bnb-Overseer 1+5 2W 290
1
8

1
3

Firat Photograpbie Operator
Photo-mechanical and Photographic Operators and

14] 281 281

Printors 570 570
U 14 Assistants and ApprcnticeE 930

1,691
1,860 1,869

3,390
1 1 Chief Lithographic Drsitaman ............................ 152 804 so*
1 \ First do 132 £63 263

567284
Lit iiofjnApnuf u 11 rawiogs connected with Patentu 75 150 159

Do Pinns and Illuatrations connected with
Parliamentarv and otlier printed Public Documents 175

250
350 359

500Engraving, Electro', Steebo', TirE-FODNDrirct, and
Mechantcat, Bhamchl.

1 1 Foreman 151 S08 308
17 13 A&MZjtlbUta m t r ■%. ..i SSI +T S l»S

PAltLLAMEHTART 7?KFORTH.

1,305
1,460

2,312 2,699
2,917

Printing Weekly Reports of Debates of Parliament,.. --- - 3,500 7,000 7,000
Miscrsi.LANisona.

175Itepairsto M ach i n ery and Inc idental Expenses ... 350 350
"WAfcr Supply 95 l!>0 U>n
Binding foiL Free Public Library ... 100 200 20'>
Rent of Store for Printed Public Documents, &e. 507 1,013 963
Telephone maintenance
Preparation of the Historical Records of !New South

14 28 28

■ W ales...............................................................................
S01

*225
1,956

goo 307 Torm............................ £ 98,844 77,6m ....... ' 81,516

1
* Sue SuLediUe, t InclMiTB of £3,000 (upproxlmate eborkm*) ™ ANwintL'IJon with EtiuLwny Frintuiag bcicofter u be paid to credit ol Govfimrjient Pnntor'a CdEcdLLca
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ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—ISO5-6, 59

No, IV.—TR*ASTJB,BB AND SECHJ5TAR.Y fok Finance and Tbjvdb.

Norof
P^rSODis, SALARIES and eoNTirMJKwcita.

A g'diuril. a [rtrop riiw eu A immuit cai i mated
ms LS9E-G For pep od from A imu itl to be e irundrd

1 JiiOBfin1 tD 30 J une. Rute. dulirts rear id dins
1 30 Jun e, H.93.

Stores iind Stationery-
£ £ £

i 1 Cob troller-General o£ Stones 258 515 515*
1 1 Inspector 190

448

880 380

305
Qlurigal Hrartchr

1 1 Account-ant 180 371 371
!) f> Clerks, at :£23G 1,062 2,124 2,124
1 1 Clerk.............. . ...................................................... ... 100

1,818

200 2uu

2fim :
Store Branch.

J. Stock keeper + SS 113 230 230
1 1 Stationer 125 245 245
1 1 Assielaat Stationer... 100 200 200
l 1 Supervisor oi'Fuel and Light 1(10 200 2'Hi
T 1 fa^kcr ...................................................... uo 200 200
1 1 Aeei*tant Stockkeeper S".. 100 200 200
1 l Messenger ... 60 120 120*
1 1 Carter 70 140 140
7 7 Labourers, at £1.27,,, 445

1,216

389 389

2,430
CournreE^oise.

Stores and Stationery for the tnblic Service generally... 
ITuel »rrl Li^ht for Departmenta within tlie District of

50,000 100,000 100,000

Sydney.. 5,500 11,000 10,000
Conveyance of Stores 2,000 4,000 4,000
Packing and other ExpcTLacs 250

57,750

5u0 500

114,500

28 33 Toi-ll......................... .. £ ....... 60,702 121,520 1-0,120

Mercantile Esplosives Department.
1 l. Superintendent

OFTing SriFFj Ac., Syuhet.
... 100 380 330

1. 1 Inspector of Magazines 145 290 29(1*
1 l Analyst 100 200 200
1 l 1st Clerk 10) 2)K> 225
1 1 2nd Clerk 88 175 150
1 l 3rd Clerk ............................ 50 100 100
1 1 Weesenijer .,. 5t> 100 loo
2 2 Carters, at 7s. per diem

M^oaxenb, Goat Islase.
Officer in charge

... 128 256 £57*

1 1 134 26S 263*
1 1 Cooper, a-t 8e. perdiein 73 146 147*
9 9 Warderfl and Magazine Assistants, at 7a per diem 

TRATfapoeT StHTTCfi, Srn>ET.
570 1,152 1,153*

1 1 Master, steam vessel, “Kate" 30 160 160*
1 1 Engine-driver, do SO 1,00 160*
1 1 Boatman and Deck-hand, at fis. per diem 73 140 147*
2 2 Boatmen, at fia. per diem ...

Maoazinp, Mid dm HAnitoiTR,
140 292 29:i*

1 l Officer in charge 12S 215 245*
5 6 "Warders aad Masazine Assistants, at 7s. per diem 320 640 64 H

Maqazitik, Newcastle.
1 1 Oversaer and Clerk... 100 200 200*
4 4 Warders and Magazine Assistants, at 7s. per diem 250 612 518*
1 1 Coxswain, steam-launch " Pearl,” at 7s, per diem 04 128 lr9*
1 1 En u ine -d river, steam-launch1 Pearl’1 

hlaeAKUWE, UnosfKy Eat,
Working Overseer ...

■ 04 128 120*

1 1 88 175 175*
2 2 Warders azid Maga^ia© AsBLwt.autt?, at 7b. per diem 128

0,150
£56 257*

6,319

41 41 Oa-rried forward... £ ...... 3,150 C,309 6^319

* See Scbcduttu.
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60 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-G,

No. IV.—Treasurer avd Secretary for Finance and Trade.

No . at
PfcfiHOriH. SAIjAKTEB Awn cO^TiNeE^tiEs.

Amount nppirovnikiKfl Amount istimi1 u i
MB lS95-( ter pfinud *rum Annual !b« pended

1 Jtt-uoBirj to 30 iToaei Rule. during ywr ending

Mercantile Explosives Department—continued.
£ £ £

41 41 brought forward rr. £ 3,156 6,300 6,310

IfewTiweiEKCTEe.

Uationa, Fuel, Light, Medicines for Maud Residents, 2S3 578 573
A1 Iowaneen in lieu of Quartern to Officers stud Warders 2?,ri 550 550
Fees for tjutpervision of Mnsratirie, Newcastle ... 2~> 50 50
Travelling Espermcf!, Inspector of Magazines ... 
Lire of Lighters, Tugs, and Horaea for conveymee of

25 50 100 i

eiplusivcs, i'or&ge, &c. 150
Eipenacs in connection with Magazines, Newcastle,

Al iddle Liar boor, Erofeen Hay, and Goat Island. 500 1,000
Fees lor Shipwright-Surveyor 23 50 60
Tuel, Lignt, Oil, Stores, Ac., to Steamers 100 200
Fuel, <JiJ, liepaira, Ac,, two Steamers 350
Rent of Officn-s 100
(xanerjiJ I ncidentfil lispen&os a-tteuniintir Maintenance of

FuliJic MagvzinsH, and the analysis, Bade custody,
and tmu sport of Ex pj ogives................

1,314
....... 1,340

3, ns

41 41 Totai ,,, £ 4,470 S,937 0,437

Board of Health.

AjJMiyiSTHATlVlt StA.F1’ a
1 1 President ... 245 480 480
1 1 Secretary + , . 238 475 475*
1 1 Chief Clerk, at £2f 5 ............................. 188 276 276
:i 3 Clerks, 1 at £228, l at £200, 1 at £100... 202 523 523
i 1 Probationer,,.. ■ ■ ! 38 75 75
1 1 Housekeeper 30

051
GO 60*

1,897
1 iNsrncToniAL Staff.

1 1 Chief Medical Tnapeetor ... 303 735 78S
1 1 Assisrant Health OfScer, Watson’s Bay... 259 5 in 515*

| 1 1 Health Officer, Newcastle... 113 226 2 set
1 1 Chief Veterinary In specter 233 566 565*
2 **• Veterinary 1 nspeeturs, at £8ftrt .,. 380 700 « + . - r +

2 Du 1 at £323.1 at £800.,, 626
1 VeteriTiary Inspector, at £300, from 1st Octuber ... .......

1,427
225

2,941
QuAitisTitfa Sr aft.

1 X Superintendent and OyerGccr of Stores ,,. 145 200 200*
L l Assirtunt Storekeeper 75 ISO 15U*

14 IS GnsrarntDe Otii‘ers nrd Boatmen stationed at Syduev,
Watson’s Bay, North Head, and Newcastle 709

1,018
1,506 1,369*

1,808

Leper Lazarets,

S 1 8 Salaries of Attendants and Nurses ... ...... 300 ooo ...... 600*

r I37 Carried forward £ ...... 3,003 7,3 H4 ...... 7,246

11 See Schedule. 4 t See Schedule, LnnarCj.
iiTh(j Sfodica] ]>cportmfln& is fttfminiqtsred by t3ie Bnurd ol Hcaltllj the Presidcpt hflJdtnjf the pesLUwi o* Medical Adviser to the Government withouft emoluatBnt.
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ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITUllE—1695-6. 61

No. IV.—Treasureb, axd Secretary for Einasce aud Trade

No, of i feALitlllta ASD COSTINHEyCIRS.
Pcreons.. 1 i

Amount appropriated 1 A mount oati mH t«d
for per>oi from ApJatlftt to he eipi-mlrd

1535 1696-E 1 JauuBrj to 30 Jiinej R*tc- du'injE jear ceding
188S, $0 June I8H8.

£ £ £
i Board of Health—continued. •

AS 37 Hroi0£lit forward ... £

CfUfTlNOEKCTEii.
JlfOTiottn Trad/-* and Ciittle-slaughttriny Act,

Eipemses of Tiirtiigurallyn anil administration ...

Lazaret.
Maintenarw nf peraonH sufferin'; from Leprosy and 

other L'ontijog’eaciee in connection tli ere with ...

soo

S.GOG 7,384

1,000

7,240

750 IvSOO

Eipenfles in connention witli (he administration of thft 
Quarantine Acts, Infectious Diseases auperriBioti 
Act, Di^eaecd Animals stud Meal Act, Dairies 
Super vision Aet, and other Contingencies, including 
Payment of Pees to Memtn-rs of the Hoard 2,000 4,000

rjipcnsea in connectiyti with the ailministration of the
Quarantine Act, infectious Diseases Supervision 
Act, Diseased Animal*aud Meat Act. Dairsea Super
vision Act, Noiiuua Trade* and Cattle Slaughtering 
Act, the maintenance of pereona suffering from 
Leprosy, »nd other Contingcneie*, including Pay.

5,500ment of l^eea to Menibora t-jf the Uoa-rd
3,250 5,600

CLEnE lanajirD Abattoir,

1
1

■ 1
1

Superintendent {to 31st August, 189S) ...
Inspector
Assistant Inspector

IfiH
145

3^5
200

5G
200*

1 ,1 85
m

170 170*
51G

Contin$encit$,

Eipensosof Management s-nd Maintraanee of Abattoirs,
including iint rovemeots, pending rearrangement by 
Board of Health 0,000 12,000 ........ 11,000

41 40 Totax... ... ... £• ....... 13.314 20,073 ....... 24,202

Board of Pharmacy,

1 l fte'cretarv eo 120 120
iDCLdo-AiAl Expenaea i+, .a* -+* 10 20 20

70 140 1401 1

i
* Sc* Schriuli-'-
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62 ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1895-6,

No. IV.—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and Trade,

No. of |
Persona. 1 BAT.ABIEa ANU COKTrSGBNCIEB,

Amcnm t. apiptriprialdRi Amount fs-t.irniif.ed1S95 1836*5.' for period froih Annual 1q be espemir-d
. 1 Juniidrj lo HfJ iJunc , Rat*:. during year tending

JS95. 30 Jus A IfWl.

Shipping Masters. £

1

1 £ £

1 Si/dneif.
1 1 dipping Master .............. . 23$ 470 470
1 1 Deputy Hhippiog Master Iff) 3 53 358
1 1 I’irst Clerk and Accountant 14$ 20 » 200*
1 1 Cashier 1(K) 200 200
2 2 Clerks—1 at £200, and 1 at £100 InO 300 300l 1 Probationer.............. . ... ................ 38 75 50 t1 1 Director of Seamen......................................... 30 180 18n
1 1 Office-keeper 30

007

00 60

1,908
Newcmtle.

1 1 Shipping Master
OJerk and Aecoun Unit

213 425 425
1 1 70 140 1401 1 Probationer... 40 75 401 1; Messenger ,,, ... 20

340

52 52

657
CouTivoniroiEB.

Incidental Expenses 15 30 ....... 30

13 13 Totai............................ £ 1*331 2,055 2,595

Marine Board of New South Wales.

Mabtih; Doabu, SrnsiTT, '
1 1 President ... 370 710 740*
S 8 Fees to the Wardens ... 438 870 874
1 1 Secretarr 236 4711* 47t>*
1 I Accountant IIS' 230 236*
1 1 Engineer Surveyor, Inepeclor, and Examiner ... 280 ! 500 500
1 1 Assietant Engineer Surveyor 180 37) 371
1 1 Do do 104 308 308
1 1 Shipwright Survnyor and Inspector 163 320 326
I 1 E>:atniner in Navigation, Pilotage, and Seamanship .... 100 380 880
1 1 Inspector and Surveyor 150 209 293
1 1 f Inspector ................................................................... \ 25 50 45

^ Water Bailifi $ 109 218 218
1 1 Clerk ...................................................... 75 150 150
1 1 Mesaonger ... 75 150 150

”■ Surveyors at the Out Ports •■% + 225 450 450

30 20 2,703 5,577
Loctt Maaive BoA^n, Newoasti,e.

1 1 Harbour Master 208 410 416*
1 1 i’ees to Chairman ... 55 110 no
4 4 Pees to Mom hers ... 110 210 219
1 1 Secretary and Inspector .„ 103 ' 316 326*
1 1 Inspceliir ... 2$ 50 $0
1 1 Inspector and Surveyor ... 154 308 303 [
l ] Boatman 72 144 144
1 1 Messenger and Office-keeper 65 i 130 138

11 11 852 i 1,703
--- - flsitBonit Mastebs :

1 l Harbour Master, S1-dnev .. 186 ; 371 371
1 1 Assistant Harboiir Master, Newcastle ... 163 326 320*
1 t

L Clerk, Sydney ...................................................... ... 118 236 236*

3 s 407 933

34 34 Carried forward . £ .... 4,112 8,220 j ....... 8,213

* Suhcilulic.



ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1S95-6 63

No. IV,^—Theasuunit and Seceetaky fob Finance and Trade,

No. of 
Persona. 8Ali£RIE4 ATTT> C ONT1N C1ENGIE3.

Arnonu- appropriuedl Amount ear limited
UGE isas-6 for pSried Hf*m 4 an oil to he expended

Marine Board of Now Sotith Wales—continued 1 January to 30 J Line, 
I’Sj.

Rata. during Tear ending
30 Juno,

1
£ £ £

84 34 Brought iflrward,,, £ ....... 1 4,112 S,220 ...... I 3,213

. . ■ j Colonial Light-houses.

Principal ZfiqhtJp&Gp&n*
177 177 I

1 1 l:ort J ictaori—M acquhrie Ijight ,,,
B-nginyer—Electric Light

SO
] 1 132 263 203
1 1 Aasifetant Engineer—Electric Light 75 ISO 150
L 1 Fort .faelieon—Hornby Light 1£3 245 245
1 1 Newenslle (acting alao Signal Master) *+* 113 210 230
1 1 Cjipe Si. Hcorgo + . 00 107 107
1 1 Port Stephens .** 30 177 177
1 1 Sea! Jtoct L'oirit 123 245 246
1 I Sylitai'y Inlands TO 157 157
1 1 Montagun Island ... + > ■ ■r-m r 123 245 245
1 1 Q-njfj-H Capo *** 123 215 245
1 i T3 rokon Bay — Stewartfa Blight

Light-nhip "Bramble,1' Sydnej Harbour...
S9 177 177

l 1 ■ »¥ 123 24a 2t5
1 1 Light-sbi|), “INewta^tle1 ‘ ... + k . 79 157 157
1 1 Fort Denison Light 79 157 157
1 1 BTlladulla 70 1B8 153
1 1 Nelson's B&y, Port Stephens ... &7 134 134
1

IS

1

IS

Smoky Cape... 94

1,733

167 1S7

3,552

JfVVsf As.nslant Light-keepers.

1 1 Fort Jackson—Macquarie Light ... 70 157 157
1 1 Do Hornby Light IT. 74 143 143
1 1 Ncwrattlo ... 70 157 157
1 1 Cape Si.. GUsorge ■ 74 143 148
1 1 Port Slephens fit 127 127
l \ Seal Bock Point 79 157 157
I 1 Solitary Islands SO 120 120
1 1 Montague Island ... 74 14H 120
l 1 Green Cape 70 157 157
1 1 Tiight-shb I( Bramble,"—Mate ...

Broken Bay—Stewart's Light
Gl 127 127

1 1 t>7 134 134
1

12

I

12

Smoky Cape + +T 07

8tK)

134 134

1,636

ISsitSmil Astittattt Z,ight*ii!6pers.

l 1 Port J<«kson—Macquarie Light... 00 120 120
1 1 T)o Hornby Light 00 120 120
I 1 Newcastle ... 00 J20 120
l 1 Cape St. George 00 120 120
l 1 Port Stepliens 53 100 MO
1 1 Seal Lock Point 00 120 120
1 1 Solitary Islands P ■ ■ 43 96 96
1 1 Montagna Island ... 60 120 US
1 1 Green Cape,.. . + . 53 loo 100
1 1 Broken Bay.., 00 I2ii 120
l I Smoky Cape... 53 100 100
V 3 Ligbt.-ship “ Bramble,”—Crew. 1 at £120, 1 at £113,

1 at £fl6 ......................................... 159 317 334
1

Ifi

1

15

Pile Light, Newcastle ... 00

340

120 120

.1,706

70 79 Carried forward... £ 7,001 15,177 15,157

W oi £.—or aJ Limanijea eee Scfaedolft
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61 ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE—1895-6,

No. IV.—Treasujiek aitd Secretary fob Pi^antje and Trade.

Ni>. of 
Persona,

1^5 iBae-&

IQ

57

13G

79

1 
1 
\ 
1 
1 
4

6
4
2 
1
5

7

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

J

1

J

1

1

1

1

1

liU

Marine Board of New South Wales ^contumed.

.Brought forward, r r 

Sea ajtd Eiteii Pilots.

Port Jackson.
Ajiai^tarit Harbour Masters—1 at £d2fj, 1 at £2&1 
Crew for do,, at £

Pilot Service qf Port Jackson.
Pilot Steamer ** Captaiii Cook."—

Matter ...................................................................

2nd Mate...
1st iinsineer 
2nd Engineer
Firemen, 1 at £143, 1 at £12K, 1 at £128, 1 at £120.. 
A, R Seamen, 1 at, £ 14.% 2*t £123,2 at £113,1 at £101 

Do 1 at £L2». 1 at £101, * at £95 
Boatmen, 3 at £113, L at £121 
Look-out-men, at £148 ...
CVK)k and Provedoro 
SeaPHotfl, at £393 

Newcastle.
Pilots—-5 at £353, 1 at £218, 1 at £209 

Mann ini/ Itiaer.
Pilot ...................................... .

Macleay iliver.
Pilot ...................................................

Clarence River.
Pilot

Richmond Rivet1.
Pilot

Port Macquarie.
Pilot 

Morut/a-.
Pilot

Jtellinifcr Rivet.
Pilot

Tweed River.
Pilot

Shoalltatsen.
Pilot

NambutiCTa,
Pilot

Oan<den Haven.
Pilot

Rake Macquarie.
Pilot

Cape Hawke.
Pilot 

Kiama.
Pilot in charge of the Light, Port, and Moorings 

Tivofold Bay.
Pilot in charge of the Light, Port, and Mooring*

Jerrin tjOttij,
Pennon in charge of the Port and Moorings 

Shell-harbour.
Person in ohaJ^e of Port and Moorings ...

sal Ames Aifn tovTiMorwcjsa.

Amount up[*r(>prieil«d 
for |V4t.m from 

1 J>DiMtr n> 30 Jude, 
i'Sflo.

■

Carried forward ...

a n nn*! 
FU-.u.

Amount ost'ntHtcil 
tc bs flip ndoil 

di-rinfl jcur ■ O'tirtd 
00 .June, 1S06.

£
■

£ £

7,601 15,177 15,157

301 567 507 .

2SG 672 572

203
|

416 416
107 £14 214
85 170 170

ISC 272 272
1'0 200 200
257 533 sii ;
303 7S3

.... 60S
275 550 550
143 2di5 2 SO
72 148 143

905 1,990 1,000

1,096 2,192 2,192

80 100 160

121 2CL 241
j
j

m 241 241
i
: '

00 180 180 i ■

121 241 241

■ 
1

■=! 241 241
t
t
i

SO 160 IG0
l ■[
E

121 241 241
jji

121 241
|

241

121 241 241 t
[

121
[

241 241 : ■■

121 241 241

121 241 211

lie 236 236

so 160 1G0
p !

13 25 25 1

25

3,133

50 50 i
12,112

13,734 £7,429 27,269
i *
I

Km*.—For allafar.ccn, ere. s^hKluIc.
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No. IY.—Tjleastjuee, a>td Secretary for Finance and Trahe,

No. of 
Persons.

U35 1335-E

136 136

1 1
l 1

13 13

21 24

1 1

5 5

4
4

a
; : 5

6 6 ;

3 5

2 2

4
... 4

6 &

4 4

4 4

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

92 02

1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 I
1 l

10 10

23 B 23 B

Marine Beard of New South Wales—continued.

Brought forward...

BoAncEST.

Port Jack son. (Boat twain’s Yard.)
Boatswain in charge
Coiswam

Netivastle.
Boatmen, IS at £12«, % at £l&4r iS at £126, I at £121,

2 at £LI6, 1 at £106 .................................................
Carpenter ...

Mannitig River,
Boatmen, S at £12G, 2 at £116 ...

J&tmleay River*
Boftlmen,M £126 ...

Do 2 at £126, J. at £106,1 at £A0 ................
Clarence River.

Boatmen, 3 at £12G, 2 at £106 ...
Do 3 at £126, 1 at £L06, 1 at £06 ................

Richmond River.
BmitiHOo, 3 at £126,1 at £116, 2 at £106 

Port Macquarie,
Boatmen, at £126 ...

Moruya.
Boatmen, at £126 ...

Belliotjer River*
Boatmen, 3 at £126,1 at £101 ...

Do 1 at £126,1 at £101, 2 at £96 
Ttceed River.

Boatmen, 1 at £126, 1 at £106 ...
Shoalkaven.

Boatmen, at £126 
Twofold Bay,

Boatmeu, 3 at £126, l wt £116 ...
Nsmbuocra River,

Boatmen, at £126 ...
Camden Baven.

Boatmen, at £126 ...
Jake Macquarie*

Boatmon, at £126 ...
Oapt: Maw ice.

Boatmen, 1 at £126, 1 at £116 ...

TpnF.mtAJir Statious.

Signal Master, Fort Philip 
Signal Master’s Assistant ...
Signal Master, South Head 
iNrght T a toll-out-man, Signal Hill, Newcastle 
2nd Night fjooh-out-met], Newcastle 
Signal Master, Newcastle 
Signal Man, Brunswick Biter 
Junior Operator and Clerk, South Head... 
Operator, Port Stephens ..- 

Do Fort Office, Sydney

Carried forward...

HAI..1DIUS AUD OONTlKOtyCUUB.

Amounr. appropriated I
for peril'd from. Annual 

1 Janmarr to &) June, Eutc. 
1895.

[ Atm iiant esi imat*d 
»d be ijrtaadrd 

ditring 1 ear o dliscsg 
i3i> Jur*ep 1896.

£ £ £

•m** + 13,734 27,420 £7,269

w>
72

312
144 

1,82 i

199
144

1,825

1,113
86

3,635
172

3,015
172

363 6in 610

232. 504
454

205
.......

590
580

353 706 706 ■

315 G30 630

126 252 252

240 479
419

t

305 010 610

252 504 504

24T 404 494 r
126 252 252

126 252 252

{EC-d
i—

1 252 252

121
5,877

242 242
11,632

123 
GO 

110 
72 
67 
95 

. 26 
75 
13 
26

673

245
120
232
144
133
180
52

150
26
52

215
120
232
144
133
180
52

150
20
52

1,343

....... 20,284 40,523 ....... 40,244

li&—I
Nato,—For allowHictB bw Schedule.
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m ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1595-0.

No. IV.—Treasurer ani> Sucretar-y for Finance and Trade.

No
Fora

o. ! 
ma.

I1
BALAilBa AND CONTINGENCIES.

j Amount ttpuropnafctfd Amuiiftt £*1 [mated
1BD5 f r period from .Annual to be £i pended

1 January to 30 Jun«t, Kate. dumn: jt-nr mriing
___ lAUB. Sftjunl* IfUI.

Marine Board of New South Wales—continued. £ £ £

2Sft 238 Brought fonvard.., £ 20,28 i 40,523 40,244

AeraTUALiAN Coast Liwut-uuuses.

Contribution towards tho main tenancy of Tji^hto on
King's Island, Koiri'a Group, and Lady ELiioLt'a 
Inland ... 700 1,400

Contribution to^ardH tlie mainteDance of Lighta on
King's Island, Ktnt’s Group, and other places in 
Bass Straits ***’-* 1,400

AI rSCtSLXATTKClUS.

Travel ling Expenses
New Boats and Kepaire. and Repairf. to Roat-slieds and

150 150

Pilot Stations 230 500 600
Forage and Farriery for Tdglit-house Ilorsett 75 150 150
ExpensA of oouamuication
Eor the maintenance of the Leading Lighta in the

ISO 100 100

Enstern Channel, Port Jackson 30 GO 60
Eor the maintenance of the I'our Leading Lights on the

Beacons erected in the Port, of Newcastle ... 2i 48 48
For the maintenance of the Breakwater and Tide Lights,

72Nowoaatlc RC> 72
For the maintenance of Position Light, Trial Bay
For the purchase and maintenance of Buoys, Beavcons,

26 62 52

and Mooringa for the Depart ment generally
For erecting and maintaining Beacon Lights, Lower

350 700 700

FI Ms, Newcastle, Clarence Hiver, Richmond River,
Cook’s liivcr, and olhcr places

Coals and other Contingent Expenses connected with
50O 1,000 1,000

the Steam Pilot Service, Port Jackson 1,000 2,000 1,800
To erect and repair Boatmen's Quarters at Newc&etlc

and other Out Ports J4 150 300 300
Allow*nee in lieu of Quarters to Harbour Master and

Pilots, Newcastle 156 311 311
Engineer and other Expenses in connection with the

Electric Light, South Goad, Port Jackson ... 250 600 500
Additional Moorings for tho Harbour of Newcastle 150 BOO 300
Incidental Expenses 750

3,872

1,500 1,500

7,543

23^ as'* Totit............... £ 24^856 40,060 ......... 40,187

Life-bo ate.

Gratuities to Coxswains and Crcwa of Life-honis, and
I jif+i-* aviii^ A pparat u» ^iuu 1 other Expunn&s in cun- 
Etjction therewith 350 700 700

Subside ter Steamer in connection with Life .boat Ser-
vice, Newcastle 250

600
500 500

1,200

Totax-,,, ... £ 000 1,200 ......... 1,200
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ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1805-0, 67

No. IV.—Tkeasttrer and Secretary for Finance and Trade.

No, of 
Feraona.

1895 1B&5-G

i
i
i;
i
i
1
2 
1 
1

1 .

1

Public Wharfs,

Circular Quay—
M&nAgflr and Collettor .. 
AssiKtant Manager 
Bookkeeper 
Oleilt

Clerk ...
O ut-d n nr Ofli cer,..
Dav Watchmen, at £130 each 
Night Watchman

Do ..........................

Cowper Wharf, Woollooinooloo— 
Wharfinger 
Clerlk
Night Watchman 
Day Watchman

Darling Harhour Wharf— 
Whurflnger

Pg-rmomt Wharf— 
Wharfinger 
Clerk
Night Watehinan 
Day Watchman

Blaikitaftle Bay Wkarf- 
, Wharfinger

Clerli ................
Watchman

Byron Btip Wharf— 
Wharfinger

Woolyoolga Wharf— 
Caretaker

Caff's Harbour Jelly- 
Caretaker

8AnAItl£3 *3TD COHTINGENCIES.

24. 25

COWTIK OMT C1EH,

Commiaaione and Kehatea...
Incidental Eipcnsce, including Water Hu 

for Northern Wharfs, &c, ...
Cleansing PmWlo Wharfa ...
Manager of I'uhlic Wharfe—Allenrance 1 
Lighting and IVIaintenunce nf Lights 

Wharf, Newcastle

Harbour

on

Tota*.,.

a rmumh i?ppr pnatcd
An "mil

Jj.uuMiPkL ti£ti mated
for kK-riod f am be jBi|rfiihde i

1 January f ( 30 Jun€\ RuU'. dii'inp i ear entiing
IS8A 30 .liiTH',

|

£ £ £

220 430 *439
ML 281 281.
123 245 245
52 104 104

52
ftf 170 170

130 260 200
57 114 114
52 •!

850

104 104
1

1,769

113 230 2^6
69 106 *138
52 104 104
52

321

145

104 104

042

............... 289 ........ 289

100 200 200
75 150 150
63 104 104
52

270

104 104

558

as 75 *75
75 160 150
52

166

63

104 104

329

*12-i126 .......

6S
\

125 125

63 126 125

1,050 3,910 vea

125
d

260 250

188 375 300
313 625 300

it 50 100 *100
n

13
g

25 25

689

....... 50

1,385

£
”

2,048 5,265 5,347

■ Sec ijbrfuli..
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GS ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE-1895-0.

No. IV.— TKEASrttER AND SECRETARY EOR FHiAPTCE AJfD TRADE.

[Amount apiirapraated ArriOunt estimated
for period Irom Annual t:'» bi@ expended

1 January to SO June. Eatfl, during ye&r ending
Hiscdlatieoiis Services. leeti. 30 June. ISSfl.

£ £ £
Posta^p of Public DepartmeDts 15^00 31,000 31.000
Advertising for the HulliL'Bcrviea ,,, 3,600 ■ 7,000 7,000
For the franBmission of Telegraphic Messages 1(1,000 ■ 20,000 20,u0u 1
ComtniMiUoii ol Payments iu JEngiaml, by the Government PinaneiA S

Agonta ........................................................................................... l,3SO 2,700 1,350
Tueuranee. Ac., on'English Shipments 350 700 200
Manageinenit of, and eiponscB m counecGon with payment of half-

yearly dividend" ou ftisctthed Stock bv the Bank of England, 10,378 20,75ft 8,428
Pichan^e on Bcniittainiea within and beyond the Colonv ... 8,000 10,000 10,004)
Commission on payment of Eoheuttirea and Interest on Debentures

id Sydney................................................. ...................................... 113 225 225
For the relief And conveyance of dlsrressed Seamen belonging to

the Culnnv from Foreign Ports, or from Wrecked VeiseJa, Ac. 100 200 200
Tn aid of the Sailora'Home, Newcastle 176 350 350
In aid of tho Sailorfe" TTmnt*, 8jdnP7.P. ... s+i, 350
To eubeidite Tug.boats for INorthiTn RIverB and HarbourB 3,200 0,400 6,400
To eubsidite Tug-boat for Clarence Hirer ... 450 > 000 000
For Interest nti Fumie in the temporarv nossosaion of the

Government belong! Dftld S uitors in l^quirynndLunatrvPatientH: 1,760 3,500 1,500
Amoum payable to- Railway Department for conveyance, without

chur^p, of Members of Parliam&nt, Uistiogui^hed Vieitora^
Bchooj Children, snd nthorM 10,000 20,000 15,000

To pay interrst on the uninvested i^unds at tho credit of tho
Gkn'cmment Savinga Rank in the Treasury 10,01)0 20,000 ......

To pay iuteroet on the iminvei-ted Funds at the credit of the Civil 1 1
^e^icf 8u]*uT&iir!i.mti®n Account 3,500 7,000 4,000

To pav interest hid rho balaruee uninvested ai the credit of the
hi unieipsl Tonncil of Sydney—HiTiikiog PandAecount £80 500 020

To PAv lute rest on bal.ineu at the credit of the Bankruptcy
UncLaimed Dividend Fund CO 120 00

To pay interest on the Udinvestird balance at credit of the
Bankruptcy Esiaiea A* count £00 100 300

Scwcnigu Bates, Public Bui Idlneu, Ac. £-,000 4,000 4,000
W'ater Rates, An., various Public Buildings, Ac., Sydney and

Counter Towns ... 2,500 5,000 5,OCO
To pay interest on special deposit# by the Savings Bank of New

f'out.h Wales 15,000 30,000 36,562
To mett jL&gdi iCxponeoa, Tr^jusury Department T+. 150 HfJO h00
To pay intercut on daily credit balance of the Colonial Treafluner's

Curator of Tnreatate TS^iite® Aeconnt .. 2,00C 4,000 3,400
To pay imsreat on d..ily credit bare nee of the Colonial Treasurer's

ttengistrar in Barkvuptey Account 50 100 SO
To pay interest on dailv credit baianco of the Colonial Treasurer's

Ilegi-trar o£ lJrob*tea Account . 30 00 00
To m^t U n to • i Ejtpf'tm&Sp to be hereafter aue^untod for 1,000 2,000 2,000
Discount on Bills of Exchange remittod to London, a.nd 1 Dtarcat on

Advances by Banka 1 1,000
I'remium on Debi-ntu es purchased on account of Eitiaction of

RsjLvrj Million Loan, Act Hi Vic, Nr. li, and liipensesiu
coni action with Annual Drawing of Debentures iaaned under
Act Hi Vic. No U ......................................... 1,000

To moot claiiTis for the refund of Pilotago and Harbour and Light
Nsfcce m cert-iin cases 500

Jnsnrftru.'O nu (irvei'mnenr proper! Ics .. ................ 300
iiei til'd of Duty leTied on SaJi. inn ported for chlorination purpose?!

at Broken Hill 1,000 ;
Jloiird nt A'l vice — To assist the Truapu rer & Secretary for Finance &.

Trade in promoting theaA|iort of Neai South Wales pmKlucts 500
To meei the coat of Private Letter-boxes' for Public Departments 450
Espenscs in connot-tirm ^ith i.he con][;ilalicn of the Histurical

Reocrda of New SoulJi Wa.Jes ... 800
101,030 170,845

Tameet the following expenses connected with payment of Imperial 203,271
Military and Naval Pensioners in the bMoiiy ;—

Clerk-iti-charge 10 P SftO 380
Itudd. ntal Fxpeneee 17 207* 33 33 413

Total ,rr ... ... £ 101,M3 2h 3,i>81 ........ 171,258
New System of Direct Taxation.

To meet Fxperij=()8 in connection *m]i the in i rod action uf the Land 1
And TllCimifl T;ii A sscuMruftrU, c.+.i* io,oro

----- i
20,000 20,000

Advance to Treasurer.
To enable the Treasurer 10 make Advaucoe to Public Officer#, and

■ ou ai'couriii of other Gnvisroimootft, a.iiid ro pay expenses of an
1 um fOKaH'ii narurc, which will all 6 f ward $ he submitted fur
j I 'ajr 1 i a men fcary a p pro i >ri al i rati, 1 'h** w h til e amniin t. to be ad. j u sted
f no! later thun the ^Oih .fune, 1KV57 ...... 25,000 50,000 ...... im.Oniv

* This expnnditiipn wJs »*gv*rwd hv thn Cnmmisflon *lhw6d by Uie Inpflcbl OmwjamEjii to the €iiuiW GHjvejrDm.€Bt lor tbiB ixurticular SfirvieiL
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69

IY.

Batlfoaps,

SUMMARY,

r^B. head of esnYica.

Ajnuiint 
HppmprinttM'l 

tOr period 
ffuni

l J WllSArj tO 
AD J li n*, 

183ft, '

Annual
Bate.

Amount 
efltimAl il i£> 
be ejcpeEidt-d 
duriiig the

i je»r riidiitg
80 J uKifj, 

1896

Railwavs and Tramiraja:— £ £ £

70-72 Existing Lines—Working Expenses 802,258 1,784,516 1,835,703

73 Miscellaneous Services 9,250 18,500 18,500

List Amount estimated as not likely to "be paid during the year ,..

901)598 1,803,016 1,854,203

75,0;-0

Total,,. ... £ 901,508

......

1,803,016

■

1,770,203

Treasury, New Smith Wules,
Sydney, 27 th August, 1893.

0. E. EEID.
Treasurer,
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70 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1S95-0.

No. IV.—Railways.

Ho. or
PeTBOriS-

eiLSBiKs akh coimifflENcraa.

1S35 issm
A iii rjuiit ap pt* •prUted ■ 

fup pjpTi*id f^om
1 J?LriuiLi"i to 30 J un e, j 

18!?S.

AEmtial
Kate.

Amount rptunived 
to be fiponded 

durinjE vtMr Pnili'ig
30 June l&Gfi, '

Railway b.

WOliKlNG EXPENSES.
£ £

Schedule «Viswing the disfribution r>r ospenditure on the 
Vote fbr balf-venr ending 30< h J une, 180 \ aoi' voiftrl
for 18S5-G. but eubjeet to ary alterations which the 
exigencies of the Service may from time to time demand.

Gerzeal EaTABLigHatENi.

1
S i

13

i
3

12

Secretary
CJci'ks
derka, and wages of Messengera...

400
483

1,S76
2,250

6,108

800
866

2,752

800
005

2,518
4 233

1
1
1
2
4

30

1
1
1
2
4

30

Amount Rnwch.
Chief Accountant ...
Pavmastcr ...
Cashier ... ... ... ... ... ...
Bookkeepers
Clerks
OlcrkZj and wages of ATrasenger ,,,

sno
soo
230
42."!
5l!B

3,125

1,000
6(0
500
85"

1,016
6,250

1,000 
600 
60f >
850

1,015
6,235

10,200

{

11
12
4i>

G

l
1

1!

46
6

Sutlthu Linti and Maintenance Branch,
Engineer for Existing LtnoB
Chief Clerk...............................................................................
Engineers and Surveyors . ..
Draftsmen and Cadets
Inspectors and Clerical Staff
Permanent-way Accountant and Staff

540
235

3,65S
1.275
3,442

540

1,0S0
470

6,316
2,550
6,881
1,080

1,060
470

5.315
2,460
Gs835
ijcm

Salaries and "Wagee of Kniployds generally, Ecnewala. 
and Maintenance of Way and Works (including 
Materials)

8,600

188,433
107,123

4,680

376,866 a

17,230

300,200a
407,430

0,370

i
3

10

1
2

10

Sictial and Inferhching Branch.
Interloeking Engineer
Draftsmen and Cadet
Inspecting and Clerical Staff ... ... ...
'Wages and Salaries of Employes. Maintenance, and 

.Repairs of Signals and Interlocking (Material* 
included)

275
205
850

3,350

550
410

1,700

0,7009

560
420

1,700

6,700n

1
8
1

18
22

1
8
1

17
22

i
Locomotive Jiraneik.

Locomotive Engineer
Draftsmen ...
Chief Clerk ...
Inspecting and Clerical Staff and Office Expenses 
locomotive Accountant and Staff

| '

640
1,040

25<:
3,137
1,728

1/180

500
6,274
3,456

1,200
2,080

600
5,806
3,455

6,605 13,130
Salaries oE General Staff, Wages of Employes generally 

Running Expenses 'and Re pain of Locomotives 
and Waggons (Materials included) 305,785

812,480
611,5709

629,000a 612,130

106 L94 Carried forward... ... ... ^ ......
i

521,650 1,043, HOC ___ 1,073,413

■i Tiifrtnniul rutfl is Itu.'d upon th.i J- na h»lf-J^F erpendiblM, tha eatimft'fti eswndit.ii™ aoth June> ineludrl
the I^emmber huaf-ycar, the period the heaviest ttaiSie b worked aud the espenainu* w ^reateat.
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ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—IS9E>-G. 71

No, IV,—Railways.

No. of |
PtruimH. I

— ■
use ISSM

196 104

1 1
12 11

1 l
2 1

151 152

1 1
6 5

65 . 55

1 1
26 *J5 1

1 i

I i

454 449

454 110

W^T.'hHi'ES ANJ1 CO!fTlirOEirCT£S

Railways— ooittimied.

Brought for f™ri...
m ~ _ , E^ihtj;?hj Liweh.Traffic EraKcJi.

OhidF Traffic Manager ... ... ,,,
(Jut-door MujjeriotendftntB, O-oois Snperintendciit, 

Diutrict bupfiriutdadentB, and Coal OTeraeor 
Clerk
BerthiTugf Masterb 
Station-masten
Allowances for TTouas-rent ... ...
Salaries and Wages of General Staff, OffirerH'in-Chw'set 

Night Officers, Goods and Station Clerks, Guards, 
Signalmen, Shunters, Porter*, &e., with all ritorea 
and Materials required for Working Traffic and 
CoUjiet) etation ... .......

General Charges.
Traffic Auditor 
Audit Inspd’tors ...
Clerical Staff—Messengers, Ac, ...

Comptroller o£ Stores 
Clerical Staff—Stores Branch
WagoB, Ac., Store Labourers and Sheet Repairers Ei- 

Traffic Iit:partment ...

ElectricaJi Esginosr 
Telegraphic and BleetTical Staff ...

Property and Estate Agent ... ... ■■* .
Bo do Branch charges (including Advertising)

Solicitor and Staff ...
Medical Officer
Contiugeneica ...................................................................
Stationery, Printing, Rent, Postage, Telegrams, Adver

tising, &e.

Total, Grintiun............................

Totai, Railways ...

Carried forward............................. £

Amount appropritited 
fit? period from

1 Junuarr iu 30 J Qnof 
iS95,

Annual
Rate.

Amount Ghtirriited 
ba oipenclpd 

during ’veat* en^inp;
8/i Juive, ItlSSfl.

£
521,650

£
1,013,300

e 1
....... i],073,413

550 1,100 i*ioo

3,1 sg 
2=0 
236 

15,7(10 
1,050

6,676
600
47"

31,400
2,100

0,150
450
800

31,900
2,000

202,177

300
3G5

3,636

223,2.50

400
1,822

2,002

400
7,075

325
842

764
450
875

7,250

4,001

V24

8,375

1,167

8,358

26,026

772,026

404,654a

eno
1,830
7,272

800
3,644

4,004

800

660
1,084

1,566
000

1,750

14,500

431,071b!

600
1,635
7.173

800
3,405

3,803

1,515,652

772,026 1,645,852

800
14,816

650
1,640

1,588
000

1,750

14,000

462,071

9,398

8,068

15,110

.2,306

18,288

53,110

l,58950q

l ,589(500

a The aritmal rat* is baeiri ul»n (he June half-vcar expenditure; the eaiimattd eipenditnrS for ihe year 
ending tbc SflUl June, ineln- es ihe Deoemher bulf-year. Hie pMfiiod iha tuavifct traflii: ia and tbr
exp'bdituic pm ^ieat*-t. lb* 'olliirtiny aiatemeet ebowa ti.e psorreeit natiuiste of the eipcmbhi'* rnted for ihe 
year end]mi SOLh June. Li-e-V us Wh rurwl wiib tbe piopOeA1! eipendit'u* for (he year ending tbe aoth of June, 
1SSS. Iha mtaleiue i it also .liuee ihe bfitLinmcl HeroiUie tw the same itmode:—

Particulars,
Eatisnat€<l 

Expenditure 
Irons 1st, July, 
iistn, tc a«h 
June, 13115.

E^FGKtitnpf
to

EbeTHUH 
tram. E:A J <■ ly, 
I4M, id 3flth

EslimLi.l td 
Expenditure

from isrt. .Icly, 
IM‘&, to Svtli 
June, IflflCL

PcTELIlllHCe
to estimated.

RevGinsr, 
from IhI ‘luly, 

ba dOtb 
Jane, iy9ft-.._

£ £ £
jACJiromntiTe Bra-ncli ... fi49,lW6 BB39 i54g.iao £323
bluititenance do ■ae ^28,TB6 It-Uk 436,900 1443
Ttufllo <ie ... ....................................... 4H8,2S1 n.si 971 16 03
Qtinerflhl ChargcKji Ac. .e. 7J.JAI 67,699 2‘ii

i,6rj.aos JnRIS ], 686,500 ' $5-00

Ert-iinuled Revenue for the Tear I'bdiu? Bf'tl' Jure, 1SD6 ........................ ill.aSdtWO
herenue, ae eamun.led, 1oi Hie year ebbing BOth June, IbJS ... ... ■-. a,&7-*,lKW

... £Jin Lmatrl Increase 1MW
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72

No, IT.—Railways.

No. of 
Peraons. Salajues AWD COlfTINGBPCTEB.

Amount appropriolctd A mount KF-ta mated
MV MS-< for pcrioil from Annual to be ex pm 'c:i

1 Janmirv 10 SO June1, Kale. dui-LnJ Tear ending
Railways ^continued, L8P5, an hTuds, ishs.

£ £ £
l$4 449 BrougM forward........................... £ 772,926 1,515 352 1,580,500

GovKiunrEFT Tbaitwats.

LotontoHve Branch.
I 1 SuperiDteDdent (LooomotiTic) 35f> 700 700

13 13 CleriiMl Staff
Wago* aTid SaTarinfl of Employee, EirnniBg Espenses,

1,110 2,220 2,200

aTicl of LocomotiTes, Carriage and Waggon
Repairs &c, (ineludmg Material a) 71,553

73,016
143,1120 146,1400

149,040

Memtu-nan-ce. Branch.
1 1 ErgiBeer ........................................ . ................ 250 500 500
2 2 Inspectors ... ...................................... . ............... 225 450 4:"0
3 3 Clerks a nf! f'sdftt

Wage* and Salaries of Emplov^s, ilaintenanco and
213 420 425

Renewals of Way and Works, Ac. (indudiDp 
Materials) 17,005

18,293
35,210(1 37,3000

39,164

Traffic Branch.
1 l Tramway Mn nager .. 350 700 700
1 1 Assistant Manager 225 450 450
C b Auditor, Inspcetirig and Clcrirail Staff ,,, 47 B firili 900

Stationery and Printittg, Rent, Ac,
Wages and Salaries of Employe*, Conductors, Shunters.

300 1,600 1,600

FIashicd, Ac., Ac., including Stores for working the 
Trade................................ ................. .................. 20,170

23,023
52,3400 54,323

57,973

28 27 Total, Thamwayb ... ... ... £, 110,332 233,664 246,203

' 332,258 1,784,610 1,835,705
Leit AmoniiLt estimated aa not likely to tie paid during

the year ........ 75,000

wz 473 QuaiiD Totax, Raji.wai'h ane Tbastwayh £ ......... 302,253 1,781,516 ........ 1,760,703

a The a^nanl rate \a based upon the June half-jear expenditure; the estimated expenditure for the year 
ending the BOth June, i*G6. inr-lude& the Decern her naif-rear, the peri'id the heaeie-t i raffle ie worked and the 
expenditure ie greatert- Tbc following statement nlinwa i he correct ©=tiiHak' of the expenditure voled for the 
year eliding S^th Jane, ItiSIS, as counipsre + with the pr 'posed expenditure for the jeor ending ihe JOth of June, 
I@y6r The etatement aLao ahows the Estimated Kerenue f.r the aeme periods:—

PtirttcuLkm.
Hxpetiditure 
from 1--1- July, 
1SRH, 6d*{l.f4h
June. lass.

P^rcnntagr
to estimated

KieviMiuS 
fram 1st July,
m-4, to ajtn 
June, lii96.

Estimated 
Ex.pendLtuie 

(ri.in 1 fit July, 
1305, to mn 
Jun.er HSfi.

PftTTcwnbtirii
to cetimatod 

Itovenue 
from Isl July, 
1395, to SfltU 
June, ISdft.

£ £

Loenmotiv© Branch 140.208 48'86 140,040 AS-55

Maintenance do ... .. 43,817 1401 88,184 12-76

'Tmffit; do ... 6^837 1£126 67^79 ia-89

250/J32 3318 246>203 3018

Fstimnled Bex’^nue for the year ending IKJth Jn^ ep Ih98
HeTenue, as estimated, for the xear ending JOth Juncs 18DS ,,, *.* w 305,500

Eatimatod Incrcssc ... ... ... ... ... ... ... r.. £l,rk)0
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an

No. IV.---II AIL WAYS.

Miscellsnsoug Service?.

AdvADcen to ContractorB. 
recovered).,.

Amount aWHjttiated I
for jjCTiod fn.'i m Annual

1 Jauuiirv lu JO Jurm, Koto. 

189k

(Y o1.c to be recouped a* advances are'

Gratuities at rate of one mouth's pay for each yeHr of service} 
Officers of Permanent Stall' uo't cutitled to pensions, whose 
services have beeB, or will be, dispensed with ...

To meet the abatement which should, in terms of the Civil Service 
Act, be deducted front the pensions "payable <o Officers whose 
services have been, or witl be, dispensed with ; also Gratuities 
to Weekly "Wages Staff dispensed with

To provide for Gratuities which may become payable to relatives of 
Employes fatally injured while in execution of their doty

£ £ £

1,500 3,000 3,000

2,750 5,500 5,500

3,000

2,000

Amount GHtunKtcd
lo be expended 

during year ending 
SC June, ifltlfi.

0,250

0,000

4,000
18,500

<5,000

4,000
IS,GQ0

I

-3—K
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Ws\z 9ltt(irncD'(Setiei'al

; )

■ / )
SUMMAHY.

■::

UEAD OF SEUVIOE.

Amount 
appropriated 

for period 
from

1 January to 
30 June* 

1895.

Annual
Eat«<

Amount estimated to 
be fipcnded 

during 
year enaing 

SO June, 
1898.

£ £ £

Tti The Attorney-General ... ^ 2,504 5,188
J

5,1 ss

70 . EVrliamentary Draftsmen ... ................................................. .

.

l,G3S
>

2,075 2,052

77 Crown Solicitor ... ............. ... ............. ... 3,45$
. *•

7,001 7,757

77 Quarter Sesaiona ......................................... 11,930 23,956 23,256

TctTii. ... ... ... £ 19,071 38,220 38,253

n< Ti'taiury, New South, Wales,
Sydney, 27th Auymt, 1805.

a. IT, ItEID,
Treasurer.
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No. Y.—Attorney-Geneuai.

Nfl. of 
Persons,

ISH l'B3i-S

;! AT, Alt Its Ai'U Ot)lfrrSflENCIEJS,

AuliiijiH- appropi-ioted |

for porlnH from Aniund
1 JenuAry to SO JtmeJ Eels, 

ffliio. 

I

1 ■ 1

The Attorney-General.
Attorney-Genm!
Less—Provided for iu Schedule

£1,820
1,500

See notify
TTnder Secretary, Attorney-General's Department
Clerk ,1, ... ... ... I,,
Messenger

Cv.TfTnai. CEiiiiNAi Cobsr.
Croum Prosecutor ........................... . ................

CoNllKOEJiCLEB.

Pecs for Prosecutions and Defences, topil and Clerical 
A ks!stance, Purchase of Peeks and Caw Reports, and 
Incidental and Onforcteee JUipOnseB generally ...

Total,,,
i

i\ 
1 : 
1
I

Parliamentary Draftsmen.
ParliamenUiy Draftsmen, 1 at £830,1 at £G50 
Assistant to Parliamentary Draftsmen ... 
Messenger ...
OUce-eleaneT
Caretaker.................................................................

Ootfi-isuimrciES.

Rent of Offices
Drafting Parliamentary Dills and By-La.w ReTision 
Incidental Expenses, Law Books, &e.

Torit.i,

100
325

J34.
7S

710
145
50
15

320
G50

208
150

094

1,900

2,534

i,Bsa

3,800

5,188 
-- 1 ---

950

88

1,038

1,480
200
100
30

1,000

125

"so

2,07.5

Amaunt L^tinmlCcL 
to bo cipctided 

during jour ending 
30 Jane, 1896-

£

320

050
268
J50

8001

740f
230

SOt
30
15

125
740
02

2,188

3,000

6,188

1,125

927

2,0.52

Hitherto paid fom OofulajenciM. i Ta Slrt- DecetuheF, 1SS5,
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HId

No. Y.—Attorney-Ge>'e:eujj.

No. of
Persons,

18^5 1395-C

i
i
i
i
i1
i
i
i
i

IB

k\

22

15 15

Crown Solicitor.
Croirn Solicitor 
Chief Clerk ...
Chief Criminal Clerk (io 2Brd May in 1B95) ...
Chief Clerk in Criminal Law and Prosecuting OfScer ... 
Managing Common Law Clerk ...
Managing Clerk in Equity, Land Court Caaea, &c. 
Accountant and Record Clerk 
Assistant Clerk in Criminal Law and General Clerk 
Clerk in charge of Ponds and Contracts, Spec 

"Purchas*, &c. ...
Common Law Clerk ................
Araistatit Conveyancing Clerk 
Certificate Clerk, Special Leases, &c.
Assistant Conveyancing Clerk 
Shorthand-writer and Type-writer 
General Clerk
Engrossing Clerk.........................................
Record ana General Clerk 
Junior Clerk

Ilo ... ... ... ,T.
Do

Probationer...
Messengers, at dJlGO and £100 ...

CotTlIKOENClES.

Travelling and Tneidcntal Expense a... 
Rent of two rooms in St. James' Chambers 
Estra Clerical Assistance ...

SALABIES At'n COHIIHGEHfll^a.

Total.,

Quarter Sessions.

Clerk of the Peace for the Colony 
Chief Clerk...
flprlr1 AVj L Jk. rnmm +t S ***

Do .........................................
Do .........................................

Clerks, at £175 and £130... 
Messenger.........................................

Crown Prosecutor for Sydney 
Crown Prosecutors, at J&515

CoirnirGEircLES,
Travolliiig Eipenses 
Allowances to Witnesses and Jurors 
Eitra Clerical Assistance ... 
Incidental aod ’Unforeseen Espenses

Total,

AmoQQt appropritttrf-d j Amount estimated
for pp-rjcK.3 from Armful to bo cipendod

1 Januarv li> 30 June, Rate. during year cuding
IS95. an June. 1936-

£ £ £
820 1,040 1,040
2 BO / 500 590
105 416
243 . 49« 496
248 490 495
13« £72 350
15? 313 313
no 340 340

127 ! 254 254
104 1 SOB 250

........ i ■ *.■.■■■ 250
123 245 245

233
100 200 200

....... 208
90 ISO ISO

K...J. . j.. ISO
50 100 100
33 05 100

A* b - - Jl , 53
20 52 75

130
3,007

2C0 200
0,782

0,097

400 BOO BOO
53 104 100

453
..... 75

975

3,459 7,001 7,757

348 C95 095
213 425 425
145 290 290
382 1 2G3 203
109 2lfi 218
353 305 005
05

1,105
130 130

2,320
i 2,320

370 710 740
1,5*5

3,015
3,090 3,090 i

3,830

6,150 6,150

000 i 1.200 1,000
'
1

J 8,000 10,000 15,500
50 100 100

250
8,900

500 500
17,100

....... 11,980 23,950 23,250
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YL

Secretara for l.anf»s.

SUMMARY,

ra^e. HEA.D OF SEEYICE,

Am^uot 
ApproptiaU'd 
for period 

(rout
1 January to 

30 June, 
1S96.

Annual
Bate.

1 Amount;
estimated te 
be expended 

during 
year ending 

30 June* 
18&6*

• '

£ £ £
ItEPAaTMEKT 07 LiSTH.

eo-ei Uepartmuat of Lands .., ,,, 3s,oe8 77,067 72,314

si Minor Loaia ............................ 2,0S0 4,100 4,550'

Si Land Agcnta, Appraiser^ and otLem ...................................... . £6,4(51 52,SIS 50,463

S2 Land Appeal Court,,. i.esa 3,300 3,113

S2 Miscellaneona SermocH 12,525 25,050 17,000

Total Depaetmest.,. £ 81,67 a 163,344 148,346

Sfetet op JjAKDS.

S3-S4 Sarvej of Lands 35,323 171,844 164,273

Si Trigonometrical Survey of tho Colony 2,181 4,360 4,260

Total Suetet ... ................ £ 38,110 176,204 168,503

■ ■ Torn...' ,rt ... £ 160,780 533,548 316,773

Special Services—

$5 Detail Surveya of Cities, Towns, and. SuburliH ,,, ... 4sIj2o 0,047 ■ 3,047

S3 Lflbonr Settlements 5,000 10,000 3,000

Total............................ £ 3,525 13,047 12,047

T/fe Treasuryy New South W&letf G, H, HETB,
Sydney^ S7M August* 1895* . Treasurer, :

■

i
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so ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—IS95-6.

No, VI,—Sechetatly eok Lavos

No.flf
Peraona, KAT.inTES Aim cmmsmircrES. ,

Amount appropriated A mount gsLiiuated
U95 1S3K for period front Annual to h* erpendied :

l Jaauarj to 30 J luk. Bate. ; during Tear ending
Department of Lands, 1896. 3fl Jin r, HSiSfi.

£ j £ £
1 1 Secreta-rj for la-uds ........................... ............... 635 1,370 1,370
I 1 Lr ndar Secretnrj- 400 920 920

— 1,145 2,290 2,290
1 I Chici Clerk............................ ......................................... 303 605 605
1 1 Accountant... 253 515 515
2 2 CJcrka in charge of Umskma, at ^5470 each 470 940 940
I 1 Aasistant Accountant 190 380 330 i ■

10 10 CJerhe-m-chargo of Branches—1 at £416, 2 at £880, 3 i
at £335, 3 at £326, 1 at £290 ................ 1,725 3,149 3.419

75 73 Clerks— l a* £358, 1 at £3315, 2- at £200. 3 at £381,4 at ''
£263, 3 at £254, 20 at 2 at £241. 7 at £236,
1 at £225, 5 at £22$, 3 at £218, 3 at £208, 8 at .

£200, L at £190,1 at £175, 2 at £163, 2 at £150,
1 nt £130, 1 at £.125, 2 at £100 ... ................ 8,503 17,005 16,658

10 10 Probationers—$ at £100, 2 at £75, 3 at £50 375 750 SOO
31 Clerks— 2 at £236, 1 at £223, 1 at £21.8, 8 at £200, 1

at £190.1 at £133, 2 at £180, 5 at £175, 2 at £168.
3 at £158, 2 at £157, 4 at £150,1 at £140,1 at £180 3,060 pi 1—

“

14,884 29,761 2$,9 47
1 1 Cumberland Banger + ». 109 218 *++.** 2 IS
2 r*. Bangers of Commons—1 at £150, 1 at £150* ... 153 300

1 Banger of Commons ....... ............. ............. 150

Trtj/isf'r-rtvrf Jr^/K Temporary Staff ta Ptrmjsti&ni Staff.
+ r* 32 Clerks- 1 at £230. 1 at £223. 1 at £218, 8 at £200,

.1 ftt £190, 1 at £188, 1. at £180, 6 at £1.75, 1 at
£168, 3 at £157, 0 at £150, 1 at £135,2 at £130... 5,644

MissE?T<niRS, Ac.
1 1 Principal Messenger 88 175 175

11 Mebtengera--! at £160, 1 at £150, 2 at £140, 1 a*.
£135, 1 at £130, 1 at £120, I at £106, 1 at
£75, 2 at £60....................................................................................................................... 638 1,276

10 Messengers—1 at £100,1 at £150,1 at £140,1 at £135,
1 at £130,1 at £120,1 at £10(1,1 at £75. 2 at £73 1,163

G *** ! Messengers—3 at £120,1 at £114,1 at £75,1 at £52... 301 GOt .. ■ .+ i
3 'A Corriflor-clcanei’s, at £100 150 300 300
1 1 Office-keeper ......................................... ................ 38 75 75
a 8 Office-deaners 269 533 53S
a 3 Constables, at 7s. Gd. per diem ... 206 411 412

1 HOfi Si £17(1* e ftm
Tramferred from. Temporary Staff to Permanent Staff.

12 Messengers—1 at £128, 3 at £120,1 at £114,1 at £110,
1 at £93,1 at £93, 1 at £65, 1 at £52, 1 at £36,
1 at £26 .................................................................. •1,077

Tn FO BirATTON BUEEATJ.{(l)
1 Praf ts man-i ii-Charge 14 I*. 403

*+* 1 Draftsman ...... ■ ■■ ■ * * + 268
1 Clerk ............................................................................... 100

771
LOCAL LAND BOARD 0PRICES.

14 14 Chairmen—1 at £740, 13 at £650 4,595 0,190 9,100
18 13 Clerks iu charge of Local Land Beard Offices—6 at

£380, $ at £335, 4 at £290 ......................................... 2,223 4,445 4,445 :
22 22 Clerks ^10 at £24S, 1 at £236, 2 at £22$, 4 at £200,1 1

at £175,1 at £190,1 at £158,1 at £150, 1 at £125 2,354 4,708 4,730
23 Clerks—2 at £223, 9 at £200, 2 at £157, 6 at £150, 1

at £135,1 at £130, 1 at £100, l at £75 ............................ 1,950 3,900
9 0 Probationers—8 at £100, 1 at £50 425 850 sso

20 20 Inspectors ot Conditional Purchases, at £290 2,900 5,800 5,300
11 .mr ! Du do 5 at £280, G at £245 1,460 £,920

Tran tferred from Temporary Staff to Permanent Staff. 15,907 31,813 25,0)5

18 Clerks—1 at £223, 6 at £200, 1 at £157, 8 at £150,2 at
£130, 1 at £ iOO .................................................... ................ 3,940

+
2

G
O 271

1
Carried forward... ,.. ... £ "33798 s' 67,707’ ....... ! 64,'ill

* 6 prtfiou&ly paid Ffoiii CiwttnisreiiaiM, and <J Eroas &X;artefl voted lor temporary- ^tefl mciscngcrB.
(17) The appOiniEisents to the Bun nit arc unt new, hut Ofticeni have been l-nuiL-fL rrij'i fruon Other uxuiIjlIlH.
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ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE—1695-6. 81

. No. VI.—Secretary toh, Lands.

Tfo, of 
fesBo^u. HiLAltlKS AND OOTPmreEUCIEfl.

| AiiLoimt ur>r>i,oiJri;Lt*:'i Auiounc estlniaied
:SDa JS9S.6 ;

■ for period frpTli An mini Lo hi! cipeiidiid
1 Jimum v Uj 30 June, Raif:. during ending !

10* Sr SO ,Junt. 180C.

Deps.ftmeiit of Lands^contiuued.

£ £ £
m 27 J Brought foTTiard............................. £ ....... 33,888 07,767 64,114

CoSTUfOEMCTEfl,
Freparsitj on ijf Deeds 350 700 OOO
Bstra. tin;rical assiata-ncr,’sheii neei-ssary
EKtm clerical assistance wlien neeessiiry, and to provide

750 1,500

waJaries and wages of ettiergeney staff; hitherto paid 
from Votes for temporary officers employed at daily

1

0,500ratca +..r..
Towards erection nnd maintenance of rablut-p re of fences.

and destruction of rabbits on public lands, salaries. 
wagtiSjand other contingencies in connection with

500the administration of the Rabbit Act of TSJ'O 3,000 0,000
Towards the establishment and maintenance of a Bureau:

of Information ... ... 1,000 2,000
Ripensca in connection with the Information Bureau ... 500

iftfi,L. ,
10,200 8,100

SS4 271 Total.., ................ £ 38,088 77,1107 .......
72£14

Misor Eoahs.
To meet expenses of fencing public roads when pro-

1,000 2,000claimed through enclosed laud 500
Alignment-poet* for towns
To moot claims f^r compensation for land taken for pro.

50 100 ±0

2,500* claimed roads and extension of streets 1,500 3,000

2,050 4,100 4,550

Land Agents, Appraisers, and others.

1 l Chief Inspector ................................................................... 303 605 605
1 1 Inspector of Nocal Land Board and District Surrey

470Office* ... 2115 470
1 1 Inspector of Land Offices ... 179 358 358
3 3 Relieving Offieem—1 at £326,1 at 1 nt £230 ... 426 852 852

73 73 Land Agents—1 at £330,1 :it £37), 2 at £335,4 at £320, 
2 at £303, 12 at £290, 3 at £281, W at £245, 2 n1
£200, 1 at £1G0, 1 at £170, 1 at £125, 16 at £100, 
1 at £75, 13 at £50. 1 at £45, I at £20, 4 at £25... 6,468 12,985 18,003

1 1 liraftamau and Land Agent 112 223 223
3 3 Assistant Land Agents—1 at £100, 1 at £50 ... ss 175 150

1 Assistant Land Agent (Emergency Staff} 100
3 2 Probationers—at £100 150 300 200

7tSGl
1

15£18 15,963

CoifTiina Eif cues.
Travelling Expenses to Cliairmen of Local Land Boards,

10,000Inspectors, Land Agents, Witnesses, and others ... 
Contingencies and other expense* in connection with 

Lie Administration of the Land Laws, including

10,000
i

20,COO

appraisement fees and reports of valuations <'! 
Pastoral and other Leases 1.000 2,000 3,000

llent and Incidental Eipenaes of Local Land Board
7,600and Land Offices 4.500 9,000

1’ees to Members of Local Land Boards,,. 3,000 6,000 3,000!
i , 18,500 37,000 i 34,500

1 -____
86 S3 Toial.......................... . £ ___ 2(3,401 52,918

!.......
60,463

»•
i 1

23—L
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S3 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE^1895-6.

No. VI.—Sbce^tart tor LiNps.

Vo. ot
PerHOQ$r S AL.tUlhS and coNTnfOKyotEs.

Amount spppopriau-d
Annual

Amount estimated
18S5 1B35-S for pciiod fmm to be eaLpendm

1 January to 30 June, Bate. during year ending
80 June,1B85.

Land Appeal Court. £ £• £

Ftfeuident
• ** Members .......t

1 I J^ffiatrar ............................................................................... J35 470 470
X 1 1st Clerk .................................................................. 12? 234 254
1 1 2nd Clerk ...................................... ........................................ 8d .175 175
1 ! I Messenger ... eo 120 120

310 1,010 1,010

Costing fOiciES.
...Travelling "Witnessas1 jmi Legal liipcnaes 7?0 1,440 1,400

Tneidental Bipenaes 400 800 700
For tte purchase of Law Rookfl, Ac., for library 25 50

....... 1,145 2,200 2,100

Total.., ................ £ 1,355 3,300 3,U0
4 4

Miscellaneona Services,

Public Cemeteries—Purchase iinrl resumption of sites.
fencing eleariag, building. &c.

For the erection of a lodge for the seston of the Word'
GOO J,000 1,250

nora cemetery... rr.... ___* 250
Towards the cost of resumption of land for, and eon-

stiuctioii of, railway eidiest in the Woronora 
Cemetery nt Sutherland, for the Southern Suburb* 
of Sydney

1’or the Tcstunptitm of land at EullL Pass for recreation
2,500 3,000 —

purposes .................................................................. 250 BOO ...... .
For the purchase nnd resumptious of sites for, nnd

Improvement and General Maintenance of Public 
Parks and Recreation Grounds 7,000 14,000 12.000

For Improvement and Maintenance of tho following
Parts and Recreation Grounds :—

Wentworth l^rfc ......................................... m 250 230
Victoria Park 125 250 250
Parke, North Sydney 125 250 250
Hyde, Cook, amd Phillip Park*.,. BOO 1.000 1,000
Rush cutter Bav Park 125 250 250
Islands iu Port Jackson... 125 250 230
Redd Island 100 200 100

Fees to Commissioners of Courts of Claims, for hearingl
and reporting on Claims to G-nmtft of Land, in terms 
of tho Act 5 Wm. IV, No. 21 BO 100 50

Legal Ei pomes ......................................... ...............
For the Improvement and Mainterjance of the TtiMireation

1,000 2,000 1,500

Reserves between Gleuhrook and Mount Victoria.,, .......
12.525

....... 500
17,900

..... . 12,525 25,050 -4 + 17,900
—

i F^ravideii for by Act Wr Victoria Nc,. ift, j-ridii Special ApfH’O'prIatumH.



ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1895-fl. S3

No. VI,-—Secretary poit Lands,

Ns. *f 
F«ieoa». SAL ABIES ANJ> COBUNeBNCIta.

Amount appropriated Amount
im 130$-G ; for period from Aunmil to be cipended-- -

Survey of Lands. I January toSO June* 
1&95.

Unite, during year ending; 
30 June,

j j Subytcy State-, £ £ £
1 1 i Chief Surfeyor anl DirectoT o£ Trigonometrical SurreT .370 740 7+0

IS 13 Uiatrict SnrTeTOTa, at .-ESS3 each ,,, 3,700 7,570 7,579
aa 32 SurTevora—10 at ^SfiO, 3 at £353, 14 at £335, 5 at

£313................................................................................ 0,505 11,120 11,129
2S S Field A ABistantu, at Ga, each per diem 1,533 3,076 879

7 4 Surreycrs, at £200 each 1,016 2,030 1,100

"sT
3

"utTl
Assistant SurFejon, at £13 i .......

12,278 24,554
al,4G4

22,9311i £t’r,AOBi> at He ah Otticbl
i .
a 1

i
|

Chief Draftannsn ,,,
Draftsmen in chargn of HrauebeR—1 at £4Gl, 1 at £+25,

258 S15 515

1 1 at £371, 3 at £333...................................................... 1,190 2,331 2,831
60 ca Draftsmen—3 at £335, 1 nt £318, l at £308,2 at £301.

| 3 at £290, 5 at £277, 3 at £268, 3 at £2G3, 6 at 
£259, 2L at £24D, <> at £223, 2 at £218, 4 at £200,
3 at £175 ................................................................. 7,6.17 15,233 15,880

Ti 5' Probationers—2 at £100, 3 at £50 175 3C0 . 350
as Draftsmen, 13 at £245, S at £232,1 at £223, 3 at £218.

4 at £200, 4 at £175.................................................... 3,027 7,854
0 0 Clerhs—1 at £288, 1 at £245, 1 at £208, 2 at £200,1 at

.£100,1 at £180, 2 at £175................ 021 1,841 1,841
1 i Probationer., at £100 50 100 100

... Clerfci—1 at £232, 1 at £208, 1 at £175, 2 at £157,3
at £150, 1 nt £140......................................... 700 1,-519 .......

i Custodian and inhibitor of General Maps (55 130
3 3 Printers—1 at £245, 1 at £218, 1 at £) 77 320 638 649
4 ■r.+ Printers—1 nt £200,1 at £177,1 at £150,1 at £130... 329 057
a Assistant Printers—1 at £.150. 1 at £141, 1 at £113 .... 205 409
a ,, Stone Polishers—1 at £120, 2 at £110........................... 173 340
2 Do 1 at £78, 1 at £50 ............................ 414 128
1 1 Plan Moim ter 90 180 180
1 ... Assistant ditto, at £75 33 75 .......

21,837Trantferredfrom Tatnpontry Statf to Termanent StaJT.
+„ 20 Draftemcr—0 at £245, 7 at £232,1 at £223. 5 at £218,

2 at £200. 4 at £175, 1 at £ 150 ■ ■■ j ■ ■ G,392
7 Clerks- 1 at £202,' 1 at £208, 1 nt £1S8, 2 at £157.

1 at £150, 1 at £110..................................................... 1,232
4 Printer*—1 at £200, 2 nt £102 t0a.f 1 at £130... 655

1 *, 2 Assistant Printers—-1 an £150.1 at £141 231
2 Wtone Poli.^here—1 at £120, 1 at £110 ... 236

.1* 3 Co 1 at £30, 1 at £75,1 at £50 ... 205
■*■ 1 Assistant Flan Molauier ,,, ... .L. ' JLL

MzssBKgEns, 15,900 31,791
75

9,030
7 7 Gilice-eleaoers 206 412 413
1 1 Corridor-cleaner 00

266
120
532

120
532

liyOAOLit at locAn Offices.
14 IS Draftsmen in charge—1 at £425. 5 at £403, 3 at £380.!

1 at £353, and 3 at £335 ............................................ 2,673 5,3 46 4,943
47 43 Draftsmen—1 at £335, 8 nt £308, 1 at £290, 14 at

£208, 1 at £250,16 at £245, 1 at £150 6,185 12,370 11,478
43 ■ *« Draftsmen—4 at £245, 2 at £232, 10 at £223, 2 at

£218, 11 at £200, 4 it £1175, 9 at £150, 1 at 
£100........................................................................ 4,230 0,460

11 11 Probationers—10 nt £100, 1 at £50 525 1,050 1,050
0 3 Clerks—7 at £223 and 2 at £200 081 1,061 1,961
5 - + Do at £200 each ... ' 500 1,000
1 Messenger ... 33 Gj .......

19,432Traiit/errcd front TewpOraTii Staff to Tcrmamni Staff.
40 Draitsmen -4 at £245. 2 at £232,10 at £223, 2 at £213,!

I 10 at £200, 3 at £175, 0 at £150 . . 7,985
1 4 Clerks—at £200 each ....... 800

15,127 30,252 8,785

aca jsai Carried forward,,, ... ... £ 43,820 87,044
......

82,023

(/i) PrcThHJjflly jiul J (rom Vote far lAaiaed Slit1. <v



ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1S95-G.8$

No. YI.—Secebtart for Lands.

No. Of 
Personfl,

[t
BALAIIIES

[
AND CONTHfUEFCIEl.

----- AniounC ouf>rO]jriiiteii Aiuu u lie «b1 i mar rri
1B96 iSSB-fl t'yr ptriorl from Annaal to be cspii iided

1 Jttn'jftrv f.o 30 Juno, Rate. diirisier tkit endiou
1893. 60 .rimr'. 18^6.

Survey of Landa^coiitimiei.
£ ' £ £

031
Brought forward............... ... £ ...... 43,S2& 87,044 82,023

CcnrrarGEHOiiBL -------------
J7ocb to l^iRenaed hSurn oTtna 25,000 50 ,000 48,000
Tempcrorv Staff employed in Charting, Compiling, Midi

other Branches of the Survey Office SOO 1,000 . . * * . *
To provide saiaries and Tragos of Emergent;v ^teff.

hitherto paid from Votes for TemporAry OUicors of 
the Field and Office Staffs emploved at dailv rates 3;7CO

Travelling Expenses at authorised rafen for Ihstriet
Surveyors, and one man each when required 500 1,000 800

Wages and provisions for Surveyors’ T.nborors at current
13,000 12,000rates 0,500

Equipment Allowance (aa per foot-note) to Surveyors (u) 3,000 7,800 7,450
PassagcandFreight
Vorage for Surveyors'horses

ooo 1,200 1,200
Lew 2.000 2,000

Surveying andDruwing TiiHtmments, MatorialsTand Books 
Lithographic Drawing, Printing by Contract, and Con-

350 500 200

tmgencies 500 1.000 800
MisceKaneous Drawings, &c., under Contract ... 
Photolithography performed at the Government Print-

1,750 3.500 3,000

ing Office .................................................... . 500 1,000 1,000
Fees to Draftsmen for dmwing diagrams on deeds 300 ooo 300
Rent of Untneh Survey Offices ... so 10O 100
luciientai and unforeseen ExpenseH 750 1,500 300

42,100 84,200 81,050

36S U31 Total.., ,.. ... £ ........ 35,920 171,844 ........ 164,273

Trigonometrical Survey of the Colony. 1

Field Staff,
4701 1 Surveyor in charge of Cold operations 235 470

I 1 Field Assistant and Telegraph Operator... 75 150 150
3 Piling Overseers, at £200 each ... 200 400 .**.+*

1 Do at £200 (transferred from Temporary
to Permanent Staff) . B 1 + - 200

1 Do (Emergency Sloff), at £200 ... ee++TP 200
510 1,020 1,0204 4 Office Htatf.

i i Chief Computer 313 425 425
i i Assistant Computer .................. 108 035 335
i ] FrobatToner... 30 100 100

s a CojTTnretnroiFis,
Equipment Allowance (as per foot-note) for 1 Surveyor

■—
l

TJ4 800 800-

330 330and 2 Piling OverfiOCTs (a) 105
Forage for horses for 3 parlies ... 130 300 300
Wages for do 750 1,500 1,300 i
Allowance to Government Astronomer for special aeivicesl

in connection with the Trigonometrical Survey of 
the Colony 50 100

Miscellaneous Contingencies ......................................... 125 250 230
i f 1,210 2,480 2,080I

7 7 Toiat,... ... m £ 2,181 4,360 ........ 4,260

'
(it) The uiuLpiivimt is tlw priva.tr' proiMir+v <rf □» SuFvey<ifK and tne allowance is to cover interest on the purcJuuea antL renewal of, ar-d tc urtlntaln the DwtrunwriSs3 

bnrncrri, vehLclo^ Leists, and cani]J f^r in an effiaient itite. Tlie amounts paid La 3SU4 and proposed to ho. paid foe MLig-O are a-i fallows,, vm,:—

District SfiiF^eyois,. Sndudlng forage, excindlng sinveliing uJilovnince .... IfiO

Ski rvayor In charge ct Detail Surrej =    ..............................* ^ ^
SeJnried Suryeyuira, e-iolading forage, Indlwdlng travQSiJng aJIon’ance — 
Tl igOfl cro>rtrvcal Snrveyexra, exrind.Ln^fom^V', itMrfUdkrvy L ra v 0 i ] ii ig a I ] 0 w 01!." c
PtLliiff Ovarawre, oselndtiiff forage, including tmvc'.iingr alLoiracct ........
ilicUul Siartoyora, liieludlng olSlce aooommodMlon, farts, livcide-nta] ex- 
_pen^er, ^c-v^. - + - ^_

KKJ
li:f}irm
90

li



ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-6. sr,

No. VI.—Secretary for Lands,

No. o£ 
Ftitsoiu. ■: SALARIES ATT» COOTTK611101 IB.

1 Amooui iLjiprepriated. f. Amount estimated
less e&-6 for perinid froin Ancufil to be cs.pended

l.r«iaarvtci3(> June, Kite. dmrinp year end in g
jaot. W Ju ne, isa+i.

Specml Services.
*

: DETAIL SEE VETS OF CITIES, TOWNS, AND £ £ £
SCBUEBS. ■ !

CosTonriiiotf op the Citz or Srih?Ti?r SuxTEr, amj pou
i
i.

SunYErs oe CoifHiitz Tottnb wheiie SuiVEVa ahe oh 
uait be Pob Sbweha0E PtrupoaEf;

[ i
1

Eielo Spajp.
T i SurTCTor in charjje,.. 235 ■170 470
4 4 SurTevorH, l at and a at £313 ................ 637 1,274 1,274
a y Do at £290 (transferred from Temporary to

Per m&uent Staff) 435 370 870

s 8 1,307 2 £11 2,014

Office Staff.

1 1 DraftsmEni in charge 190 330 330
1 l Tirst Draftsman 145 2£H> 290
2 2 Draftamon—1 at £26S, and 1 at £245 ... 257 513 513
4 4 Do 1 at £223,1 at £200,2 at £150 (inmaforreti

from Temporary to Pennanent Staff) 302 ■723 723
1 1 Computer and Custodian of 1’ield Boots 112 223 223
1 1 ClerK (transferred from Temporary to Pcrnument Staff) 100 200 200

10 10' 1,166 2,329 2,329

CoKTraeEHeiEs.

Equipment Aliowanoe (see footnote) for 8 Sarreyors (n) 302 601 601
Wages for 8 parties 1,000 2,000 2,000
Miscellaneous Contingencies 750 1,500 1,560

2,052 4,104 4,104

IS IS Tot AO............................ £ 4,525 9,017 . + .T 9,0*7
___ ______

1
_______

LABOtTE SETTLEMENTS,

ContributLous to Board?: of Labour Settienieuts in terms
of the 11 Labour Settlements Act,” oO Victoria, No. 
3+, and 11 Amendment Act," 57 Victoria, No. 26, 
amt to provide for the maintenance and aetnal 
necessaries of life for the members of Labour
Sell lenient* and other oxpeusee iu connection nith 
such Settlements in some cases beyond the terras
of the above Acts ... 5,000 10,000 3,000

i
<«>Thc liquiiJuiGm. is Uifl pyLcaLa j^opesfi-.v ol the SiLn e^iw , And tfiie allowaiLM la to eafar intureaton tlae fHUvhaaa andl renewal of, and to mainl-ain thn nocTmarj- 

jurvc-yinj Lnj-tranitnts. a-nd in.■’.hidnr, prijvHntJJi fOf ainf sIbI;]!*. Kyu prifvidus ptigp for c-^iiipmcr.t allowance I&l Siaj-vcyOMTi-C'hftrge.
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VII

Senctni’}} for IJuilic SBorfeis.

SUMMARY.

Page. HEAD OF SUB-VICE.

Amount 
appropriated 

for period 
from

1 January to 
30 June, 

iSOo.

_

A n nu at 
itabo.

Amount 
estimated to 
b« esjmndcd 

durioR 
y<iar ending

30 .Time,, 
1896.

BB !>i>

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

EsTAisr.miiMF.sT

ii

£ £
!
!

*87,41 S/uyo 74,893

£

SO,020

Dock EstablislimeTit ... 2,109 4,93 S 
■

4,933

01 Drod^c Service ............................................................................................ 49,S01 00,702 07,000

01 Harbours and Rivera Niri^ation anti Wiitcr Supply 22,300 44,720 35,000

01 Architect ..+ »,... +«- *+* •** •«* ««■ +*- 30,210 00,420 50,000

01 Roads and BrJdl^eB ... 250,000 500,000 450,000

01 ScwerAffl .+, ..v kai »+« *++ >+> 2,000 1 3,000 3,000

01 Parlianiontary Standing Commititc on Public TVorba G9S | 1,390 1,435

02 Metropolitan Board of TVater Supply and Sciverage ............................ | 81,000 j 08,112 03,932

92 Hunter District "Water Supply and Seworago Boimi .............. . ...j 4,771 9,542 0,57(1

Totals ... ... £ 1 4351ay»: i i/c : SG0,00S

1

7 70,855

’ Hoi*—Thi» junwiirit irclmSm tbaium nf t4ir- fij-, =pMllliaHi' rated J,a paj salurisa ef oWecpi rclind an ilia jjriiindj «( mi ran'.l niitnL

The Trwury, Souik Walet,
Sydney, 27th Airyutf, 16S>5.

G IT. REID,
Treimref.



ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—IS95-6.ss

No. oE
PeriODB,

im' i»9M
ESTABLISHMENT.

(As re-organized,')

^BliTEEAL DIVISION,

1,1

1
L
1
4
4

33

1
1
K
l
3
1

Swretury fnr Public Worlte 
Utider Secretary ................

PBOPBSSTO NTAL DIVISION.

MAiirtorna and Hmraa and "WATiaiStTBPr.T. 
EngiiieF;r-in-Chiet ...
Cl]iief Assistant Kn^inecr, Hrail Oflice, £d00—Principal 

Assistant li!i[riaetsrr Hunter iliyer Diitiaet, JEd® ... 
SupervisingDngineere Out Class)—! nb£G50,1 at £5G0 

Do do (2nd Claw), I at £S15, 1 at £400
Iteaideiit engineer do
Surveyor
Chief Draftsmen—1 at £125,1 at £3&0
Amfotaiit Engineer for Water Supply ■ ■ -
Naval Architect ... ................^ ................

CoNTimjENcijia, (Irrespective of date of clnims.')
Travelling Expenses, j.nstriiments, £eoliS,a[jd iTicideutali

EtrpnRse^

Total.

54

20

at £5U 
at £33L?.j

■ ■■

p9~
40

llriAjig, EiiinriEs, and S^wicnAtJ]!.
Ciimtn:aaioner and Engineer-in-Chief 
J :rin ei [>al Assistant, Sewerage

I>o Boada and Bridges ...
Hiviaii)nai Engineers'at jEOtjO 
Supervising Engineers—2 at £000,1 at £550,1 
■Resident Engineers—0 at £425, 4 at £330, 10

$ at £290, 5 at £245......................................
Chief Draftsman, Sewerage 
Asaiatmt Cugcneer, Bridge*
Draftatnen—S at £335,1 at £245 
Kurveynr
Engineering Assiatauts—1 at £245, 2 at £200 . 
OJHcordn-efinrge of Cement Tests

Ti^avelLiig Dipenstia, JnatrUment£,BcioJ;s,n.nd liiciclental 
Eipenses. (Irrespective of date of eliiims)

(As re-tfrmjFynf,)

IlAUBOfas and ItirgaB,Hoadb and Bujruins, and Codntbt 
SwvEiLvfl'B and Watkb Summzs.

Bngtceer-in-nibief ...
Principal Assistant Engineers—3 at £700 
Assistant Engineers--2 at £550,1 at £425 
District Engineers—2 at £000, 4 at £550, 1 at £500. 

L at £400
1st Class—4' at £425 
2iidi Class—2 at £400 
3rd Claw—lat £&50 
4th Class -7 at £800 
5th Class—5 it £275 
£tli Cians—1 ai £250

Surveyors—1 at £550, 1 at £330, 1 at £325.1. at £150 
Draftsmen—1 at £470, l at £400.1 at £380,1 at £250 
Cement Tester
Clerks to Resident Engiueens—2 at £100

Resident Engineers, 
Do 
I>o 
Do 
Do 
Do

4S Carried forward...

JULIO 'Wobks.

8 A LATH ES APTD CONT JNQ ENCnCS+

A tncmnt approprimted Amoant e*LisaaMd
for period from Annual to be ei]>endfld

1 J&ou&rp to 30 JudGj Us be. ? durinff Year ending
IflSN, SO June, LSdA

£ £ £
085 1,370 1,370
4G0 020 920

1 lift 2,290
. . ,

4?4W'J

550 1,100

530 1,100
(.105 ■ 1,210
438 010
145 200 a
100 380
403 300
213 420

.’
100 380

.------------| 3,831
■

i .. 125 250

3,450 0,913

550 1,100
870 740
350 700 .

1,300 2,000
1,133 2,230 . J'

5.4S8 10,900
233 470
235 470
453 010
103 333
823 04.(5
HSU 3 SB

10,773 ,■
500 1,000 ,

11,273
11,273 22,540

'

1,100
*...** 2,100 i
....... 1,525

4,300
....... 1,700

300
....... 350
....... 2,100
...... 1,375

....... 250
* ■!.■ . . . 1,405
. t. ... 1,500
....... 300
....... ....... 200

19,005

....... 15,377 31,754 ....... 21^05



ESTIMATES OE EXEENDITUHE—1895-6. 89

H27

NO. VII.----SECTlETATtT TOR Fl/UUC WORKS.

No of
PePTOiiw. sam s tie \nd coNTnramarEa.

—
A tn OUD t H pprOfjrift AnLfmrit ■stniLfiied

ISSi MM for period! frfrrr'i Annual he e s pemjitd
-- ■■ ] Jaa sttry te 30 J nns. Hate. dnriinr rear rndinjr

1S»- |_ so Jane, ipsfl.

£ £ £
(jfl 48

Brought forward.., ... £, 15,877 31,754 21,295

CoNTLWaiilfCTISB. +
TraTclhug ErpeDses, lEstrumoiitK, Booktij and JncidentaJ':

Expenses
....... ....... 1,000

BilLTfAT CoiiSTRnCTTOK'.
1 1 En^infler-in.Chief .. 550 1,100 1,100
1 1 Chief Assistant and Impacting Eagiueer 370 740 740
I 1 Assistant Engineer for IriarSurreTs . . 325 650 650

: - 1 Supervising Engineer j Ist-. . 280 660 660
i 1 Assistant Engineer for Tratnivays 235 470 470
2 2 Chief liTaftenien—t at £470, 1 at £42.r).,, 448 890 695
8 8 Draftsmen -it at £335, 2 at £318, 2 at £260, 1 at £2*6 1,22& 2,456 2,450
1 1 Custodian of Plane,,. 33 166 165

1« 16 3,510 7,038 7.036
Contingenciet*

Drawing Paper and Sfores for Drafting Offices and
Inrideutel r.vpenses ... 250 500 400 ■

Ahchmect.
1 trevemmunt A whitect 532 1,064
1 Principal Assistant Architect 235 470 :
5 Assistant Atchitecta—1 at- £425, 1 at £335, 2 at £290

1 at £256 ................................................... 798 1,596
1 Chief Draftsman and Building Surveyor... 145 290
4 District inspectors—1 at £694, 2 at £335, 1 at £290 ... 677 1,354
4 Clerks of Works -1 at £335, l at £290,1 at £266,1 at £2 81 537 1,174
2 Draftsmen -1 at £200, L at£l75 188 376

3,162

{As re-erraaffed^)

„ , l Government Architect 1,064
1 Principal Assistant Architect 470
a Assistant Architects—I at £425, 3 at £100, 2 at £350.,. 2,325
6 District Inspectore—I at £334, 2 at £335, 1 at £290,

1 at £200 ................................................................ ....... 1,554
++- 4 Clerks of Works—1 at £335, l at £290, 1 at £281, 1 at

£268............................................................................... U74
1 Annual Contract CJerk 323

6,324 6,810
Itl IS

Oofiiiiiffencitfs.
Travelling Expenses ...................................................... 500 1,000 1,000
Salaries of Temporary Officers 1,200 2,400 2,250
Incidental Expenses 75 150 540

1,775 3,550 3,790

VALiTATiOff or Litre.
1 1 Land Valuer 370 740 740
2 2 Draftsmen—1 at £380, 1 at £290 335 . 670 670

705 1,410 1,410
y a

Carried forward............................. £ 26,288

4Siodin

1 
!—

*

106 H5

38—M



INTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1895-6.90

828

No. MIT.—SjSCUBTAilY FOB PUBLIC WORKS.

K j, -f ..................................
! £AIjAH1£S AND C0NTTNUENUIE3.

1&95
Aruccnf. Otpr'Opl’iu ltd 

for jhttiikl from
L Jarium-y lu 30 June, 

IMS.

A rtuaiU
Kjt-i!. *

Amount cslin ated 
to be expended 

during your ending 
i30 June, 1896.

:
i

£
j

£ £

10S 85
1

Brought forward.*, ... ... £ ....... j 25,386 50,576 41,741

OLHllfCAL DIVISION,

i Chief ClerSr and Sfiprctniy to the Tender Boend.,, 325 650

2 ... Chief Clerka oi Branches—1 at £560, 1 at £515 53 B 1,070

2!> ClerW-1 at £425, 1 at £403, 3 at £390, l at £371, 2 at 
£358, 1 at £330, 1 at £335, 1 at £313, 1 at £200, 
1 at £231, 2 ai £345, 5 at £333, 3 at £200, 3 at 
£100, 1 at £170, L at £150,1 at £125 ..............

*

3,922 7,844

32 ... — 4,785 9,570

ACCOUNTS BTVrSTON.

4 Accountants—1 at £433, 1 at £-170,1 at £831,1 at £335 846 1,092

17 Clerks- 2 at £403, 1 at £330, 1 at £290. 1 at £36 S, 
l at £250, 3 at £2J5. 3 at £223, 2 at £200,1 at 
£175, L at £150, 1 at £140......................................... 2,130 4,272

21 J 2,982 5,964

ACCOUNTS AND CLERICAL DIVISION.

1
l

IS

(Av re-arraDged;)
LrejcK Division.

Accountant....
Chief Clerk aud Secretary to Tender Board
Clerka—1 at £500,* at £500,1 at £400, 2 at £380, 1 at 

£375, 1 at £371. 1 at £&58, 3 at £350, f at £325, 
1 at £330, 1 at £313, 2 at £800 .............................

....... 700
550

6,933

2i
Lowu Division.

Clerks—2 at £250, 2 at £345, 3 at £225, 4 at £320, 
6 at £200, 4 at £175, 1 at £170, 2 at £150 4,915

44
18,097

MUSSEMJ IlftK AND Cf.KAXEIta.

l
8

l
7

8

Principal Messenger
Messengers—1 at £1*10, £ at £130, 1 at £120, L at £110, 

1 at £,'f5, 1 at £75
Housekeepers, Cleaners, &c.

125

475
356 ...... i

250

950
712

350

820
712

956 1,912 1,782
Cost iNGEif t;j ns.

Allowance lo Messengers in lieu of quarters
Tm? el ling and Inddentttl Expenses

48
150 .......1 * r fc ■*

198

5,B00/U/B

90
300

396

6,420

300

300
Amount required to pay Salaries of Officers and others 

retired on the grounds of retrenchment

188 187 Total, Establishment............................ £ sj,*iar!t/s 74,838 56,920



ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-G. 91

329

No* VII.—Sjscketart pok Public Works.

No. of 
ParBona. SATrAHrES AND OONTINGENCIES.

* Aiwmnt *pprupHated Amount eaftmaLad
use 18S5-& ior p^rifid from Annua,! to bo expanded

Public Works and Services. E Jatmiurf to 30 June, 
iQQh.

Rata. during jgitr ending
30 J ima, 1 B9*i,

Iiqck Establishment,
e

£ ' £
L

£
i l Geoernl SuperinteDdeDt ... 200 ■ 400 400
i 1 Donkins’Superintendent ... 145 200 200 ;
i 1 Watchman 55 110 110

400 BOO 800
CoNTTN(H?N{!rEa, ___ _ __

Coals, Stores, Wapes, &e. ... ....... 2,060 4,138 4,138

3 3 Total.............. . .., £ 2,400 4,93 S ....... 4,938

Dhiihji Sehtjcb,—(Schedule A). i
l Superintending Engineer of Dredgea

Clevts—I at £245, 1 ^(,£230
280 500

2 241 482
15 Masters and Chief Engineers—1 at £3 BO, 3 at £340, 2

at £h3E 2 at £313, 4 at £290, 3 at £2G8................ 2,340
2,SOI

4s680

(Ai re^&rratiqed).
1 Superintending Engineer e£ Dredgea 500
2 Clerks—1 at £245, 1 at £175 420

16 Masters and Chief Engineers—1 at £3S0, 3 at £340, 2
at £331, 2 at £313, 4 at £290, 4 at iM*................ 4,947

Co^ti^ Mu oiEa - 5,722 .. J 5,927
333 391 Wages of Crews of Dredges and Tugs,' Working

Eipenscs, Coals, Stores, Repairs, 'Renewals, 
Towages, and all ether Incidental Eipensesi also, 
for working two or more shifts on several Dredges, 
und providing caretakers for laid-up pl^nt, oitra
time, <kc. 40,000 93,980 ....... 91,073

3,')7 410 Total............................ £ 49,851 99,702 ....... 97,000

HianotEs aah Rivers TvAvre-ATitiir Ann Water Suttlv.
Public Works and Services as per Schedule E ... 22,350 44,720 35,000

AnCHtTECT.
Public Works and Services as per Schedule C ... 30,210 00,420 50,000

Roads aud 'EmnoEs.
Public Worlcs and Services as per Sehcdule Dl. 2, 3,

sud4 ... 250,000 500,000 450,000

Cocntby Towns Water Supply anh SKWEBAftE.
Puhlic Works and Services aa per Schedule E ... 1,500 3,000 8,000

304,070 008,140 538,000

3(50 413 Total, Pcelic Woeks und SEEvicis £ 350,300 712,780 | 030,938

Parliamentary Standing Committee ou
:

Public Works,

1 1 Secretary 348 096 895
1 1 Clerk ........................... ......................... 50 100 100

CONTTNOENO1H8. 398 790 795
Eittft Clerical assistance as reqnired. including travelling

allowance to Shorthand-writers accompanying 
Sectional Committeflg., 200 400 , 400

Contingent eipenscs^ including expenses of Witnesses
....................................................................................... LOO 200 300

i 300 600 700
i

2 2 Totai............................ £ ....... 093 1,308 1,405
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■J2 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1695-6.

No. VIL—Secretary for Public Works.

No. uf
Feraonft. *

a AL ABIES ANL CUNTfNflElfCIBS.

Amount, appropriated Amount eat-imatftd
1S9& 1S5S.[ for period from Annual td'J be expended

I January to 3ft J tirie, Rldl.l!, during jesr ending
30 June, 1BUB.

Board of Water Supply and Sewerage.
£ £

1

£

( Under the ■Managcrntnt of the Metropolitan Board of Water r
Supply and Sewerage, the revenue being paid direct U> the
Treaturg,)

1 f r - President 125 250
1 President aud Engineer-id*Chief.Metropahtan Kcwcrugc

CoD&truetiun 1,100
B Members of Bfiand—I'eei... 750 1,500 lieoo
1 ... Secrctarj 300 eoo
1 *+*■ Cbief Clerk and PftyDnai^1iel, 175 350

1 Secretary and Chiei Clerk... 450i i 1 Solicitor 200 ■100 400
i i 1 Anditor and Esaminer of Accounts 150 300 300

: 1 Aceountatit... 250 500 500
i 1 AEseesor 150 300 300

15 15 Clerks—1 at £800, l at £27o, 1 at £250, 2 at £225,10 j
at £20U .......................... 1,033 3,270 3,276

3 1 Chief Engineer 500 1,000 1,000
2 2 Assist act Engineers, at £500 501J 1,000 1,000
1 l Supciidteudent of Works ... 200 400 400
1 1 Drftftsitikti .... *a+ 150 300 300
1 1 Comp troJIer of Stores 150 300 300

AVages of Junior Clerks and Eraftanieii, Inspectors,
Pumping Engineers, Turncocks, Gangers, Main-
tenance Men. Engine-driTcra, T^rcroen, Cleaners,
AVnate-water inspectors, Meter-rcatlers, MeokaTiies^
ChaitiTuen, ilessengexE, Tjaljonrera, &c., AVcrking
Expenses, Repairs, and all other Contingencies 27,530 55,000 1 &ft*58I |

Maintenance of Stormwater Drains, constructed Ijt
Covcj oincut and transferred to the Board.,. 033 1,876 LS75

Michrjfoiui IVaffir JWbr/cs,
AVages of Clerk, Turneock, and Engine-driver, Forage,

Repairs to W otks And MuchinerVv Furcliase of Coals
njid Oil, and Contingencies 350 700 701

------------ 34,055 68,032

34 S3 Total ............................ £ 34,055 68,1)2 GS,032

Huuter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board,

1 1 President 150 300 300
6 G Members 300 eoo (500
1 1 Secretary and Accountant,.. 175 350 350
1 1 Engineer ............................................................................... 200 400 *00
1 1 Chief Clerk ... 150 300 300
1 1 Assessor 125 250 250

1,100
2,20U 2,200

Costing fnctb s.
Wages of Junior Clerks, Inspectors, Assistants, Cadets,

Workmen, &c.; Materiais, Coals, and Stores 2,012 6,824 6.O10
Incidental and Travelling Expenses 250 500 600 j
Kent... 214 428 400 I
Forage a'lcnrancn ... 15 3i> 30
KenewnL, Kepairs, and Contingencies 23f> 460 230
.Legol Expenses 50 loo 100

3,G7i : 7,342 7,370

11 11 Total............................ £ 4,771 : 0,542 0,570

1



VIII

Utiministratiott of Justice.

SUMMARY,

Page. HEAD OF SERVICE.

Amo unt 
appropriftt^ii 

for period 
fro EH.

1 January to 
iiO June, 

18915,

;
AnnuaL
Bate.

Amount 
estimated to 
be expended 

during 
year ending 

30 June, 
ism

£ £ £

91 Department of Justine ... .1.0,457 10,302

95 Mafitcr-in-Equity ,,, lp6flt 3,389 3,391

95 rjnotliouot»ry 3,557 11,111 13,111

95 Divorce Court 109 219 219

9G Curator .................................................................................................................................. S22 1,041 1,591

99 Sheriff .................................................................................................................................. 10,900 21^15 21,915

97 Bautruptvy Courl... 1,390 2,789 2,780

97 Brebate Office 941 1,880 1,850

9& District Courts 3,870 7,993 7,798

10D Coroners ................ ... ............................... ... .................. 1,283 8,568 0,523

101 Petty Seasiens 42,991 34,094 82,852

ne rrisona 91,165 121,887 117,040

121 PatenCfl and Copyriffht 1,401 2,801 2,701

121 MiscellaacouH Sorvicos 1,587 3,173 5,406

Total ... ... ... ... ... £ 111,100 281,591 278,199

The Treasury, Reas Sooth Waltu,
Sydneyt 27th AuyUttt 1S!!5,

G. H, REIIJ,
Trounrci.
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94 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-6.

No. VIII.—AJD M INISTKATIO If OP Justice.

3f0- of
sauartfs AND CONTTNaTCNCTltS.

Amount appropriated Amount eBtimateci
1535 11AM for period from Annua) to be expende 1

1 J anuarj to 30 J une* Hate. dunng vear i-nding
ItiOG. 30 ■/ u h r, ISilfh.

Department ef Justice.
■F £ F

1 l MiniEtei? of Justice............................ (585 1,370 1,370
1 1 Under Secretary ... 460 920 920
1 l Chief Clerk............... 303 005 005
1 1 Accountant... 235 470 470
1 1 Clerk in charge of Correapondcnee 190 380 380
1 1 Clerk in charge of Records 190 380 380
1 l Clerk m 335 335
s 3 Clerks, at £312 10s. 466 038 638
1 1 Clerk, nt £250 ................ 125 250 £50
L 1 De m 245 245
a 3 tHerks, at £222 10b, :<34 008 068a a Do at £200 ............... 300 600 GOO
i i Clerk, at £176 88 175 175
i i 1>0 at £140 ............... 70 140 140
a 3 Clerks, at £1.00 150 300 300
i 1 itrobationer... 38 75 75
1 1 Clerk aud Shorthand-writer 112 223 223

Eu£hO£^ct Offjoehs.
i 1 Chief Emergency Officer and Inspector of Pcitv Sessions

Offices .. £13 425 425
2 Emet^ency Officers—I at £308, 1 at £245 ................ £77 553 553

JfosgBVftKns, &c.
4 4 Messengiere—1 at £130, 2 at £95, 1 at £80 ’................ 200 400 400
1 1 Housekeeper ............... ............................ 38 75 75

4,708 9,527 9,527
CoKTi^dJUfoins.

Incidental Expenses 200 400 835
Estra Cierical Assistanee ... 205 530 530

405 030 865

33 33 Total............................ £ 5,233 10,457 10,392

. The Judges,

1 1 Thu Chief Justice | (Provided for in Schedule A, and t>y
« U Hje Jftiisne Judges J Coloniil Acta, ante (paje 8J.

7 7
“

•

!



ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1S95-G 95

No. VIII—Adminisi’eation oi Justice,
1

No, of 
PeraoDs, BAIjABIES AND1 CONTINGENCIES.

Amount appropriated! 
for pvrLodl from

Amount estimated
1835 1S35-8 Anmuil to be expended

I January to 3tl J imOj Hate. during year ending
i wO-1 UO Juma, 1839.

Master in Equity- £ £ £
1 1 Maiter in Equity ... 5U5 1,010 1,0L0
1 1 Deputy Hegitsfcrar and Assistant Taimg Officer... 281) 530 500
1 1 Chief Clerk in Equity 190 3B0 380
1 1 Accountant... 16S 326 326
1 1 Second Clerk and Assistant Accountant ... ■ ... 114 227 227
1 1 Third Clerk ................................................................... I0SJ 213 213
1 1 EourLti Clerk ................................................................... 75 150 150
1 1 Fifth Clerk......................................... ............................ GO 120 120
I 1 Junior Clerk S8 75 100
I 1 Probationer... 25 50 50
I 1 Messenger ... 57 lit 100

1,615 3,230 3,241
Colt Tilt GEHOiBS.

Incidental BupeiujBB 25 5Q 50
To wards for nation of Library 50 100 100

75 150

u 11 Total .. ... ... £ ...... 1,691 3,3S0 3,391

Prothonotary.

1 1 Proti io notary 398 ' 735 783
X 1 Chief Clerk............................................................................ 235 470 1.70
l 1 Second Clerk 145 290 290
1 1 Third Clerk ,,, 123 245 245
1 I Fourth Clerk 109 213 213
1 1 Fifth Clerk ... S8 175 175
I 1 Sixth Clerk... 75 130 150
1 1 Seventh Clerk 70 140 140
1 1 Eighth Clerk .......................... ........................................ flO 120 120
1 1 Cashier and Accountant ... 1S3

1,461

326

2,0i0

326

2,919
Jo dues’ Aheociates.

7 7 Clerk* Associate to the Judges—1 at £200, 6 at £251 ... 907 1,314 1,311
IltTERT WiTEBS -

1 1 French. Gorman, and Italian Interpreter ('including
Miner Courts)... 133 320 826

1 X Oriental Interpreter (including Minor Courts) ... 95
25 S

190 190
016

l 1 Messenger ... ... ... ... ................... 60 120 120
l 1 Office-cleaner 81

HI
62 02

182

Coif Try SEIfCIES. 2,717 5,131 6,431
Travelling FJiponses of the Judges
Allowances to Witnesses attending the Criminal Courts,

315 630 1,330

Svdney, and Circuit Courts ... 2,400 4,300 4,300 i
Incidental Expenses 75 150 150
Towards formation of Library
Acting Judge of Supremo Court at £2,000 per annum,

50
‘

100 100

from July, 1S&5, tn Jauuarv, IKOy ,,, 2,S40 1,300
7,630

21 21 Total.................................. £ ........ 5,357 11,111 1 13.111

Divorce Court,
1 1 Judge (Provided for by the Matninomu] Causes Act).
1 1 Registrar ’ OS 135 133 !
1 I Clerk 23 45 45 1
1 1 Asanviate Id

109
36 rM

210

4 4 ‘Total, „ .., .. £ 109 216 ....... 216
I”
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96 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-6.

No. VIII.—Administration op Justice.

No . nr
Persons, SAL ARIES AND CONTENGENCIKa.

UK 1&85-I ' Amount ippropriabfrfll 
for perick! from Annual

Amount rabLmuted 
to be cxpundcDi

1 January to SU June Rntt, durinj* ycsJf i nding;
]8!Ja. j ulio, i Sfic.

Curator. £ £ £

1 1 Qurfrtor of lateetate Estates 280 560 560
1 1 Urst Clerk ... 135 1 270 270
1 1 Second Clerk ami Accountant 113 225 226
l I Third Clerk.................................................................. 118 236 236
I 1 Eourtli Clerk ...................................................... 63 125 1®5
1 1 Junior Clerk SO 100 100
1 1 TVTeisseEger ... ... 36

784
50 50

1,506

Cowttn&twctps-

Incidental Eipensee ... 38
38

76 25
25

r 1 Totai,., £ 822 1,641
- —-.-.r

J ,591

Sheriff.

i 1 Sheriff a++ ... „*+ 393 785 785
i l Under Sheriff 25S 515 515
i 1 Chief Clork..................................................... Iffi 358 358
i 1 Second Clerk 1+5 290 290
i 1 Third Clerk ... ■i** 123 245 245
i 1 Fourth Clerk 100 200 200
i 1 Fifth Clerk ... ......................................... 85 170 170
i 1 S lucth Clerk ... 00 120 120
i 1 Chief Sheriff'e Officer Bg^ 121 254 254
2 2 Sheriffs Officer^ at £209 209 418 418
1 1 Sheriff’s Officer 100 200 200
1 1 Do ..................................................... 90 ISO 180

SO 30 Sheriffs Oflieera, at £1150 2,400 4,800 4,800
1 I Messenger ... 4 + i- 60 100 100
1 1 Office-ricaner, King-street... - Si- 20 52 62
L 1 Crier and Tipstaff ... i+ + 31 162 162
1 1 Tipstaff -+ + 88 175 175
5 5 Tipstayes to Supreme Court Judges, at £150 375 750 750
1 1 Court-keeper,King-Htreet... 03 125 125
3 3 Court-clcancrs, King-strcctj 2 at £52 1 at £26 ... 05 130 130
i 1 Court'Cleauer, Darlinghurst 26 52 52
i 1 Court-keoper, do 132 132

21 2L Court-keepers r'fe 875 1,750 1,750
1 1 Caretaker, Darhnghurift ... 26 52 52

6,010 !
!

12.015 12,0151
1.

C 0 y TIW H r EPCIKB- !

Jurors Fees... ; 2*500 5,000 5,800
Ehtjionsos of Jurors otlier than Eoee .... 600 i,2iio 1,000
Incidonral Expenses 1,850

4,950
3,700 3,100 I

9,900

SO SO Total... ................................ £ 10,950 21,915 ....... 21,915
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No. VIII.

BTft. of 
riTsona,

1SJG 1335.0

1
]
1
1
1
1
1
1
I

Bankruptcy Court.

1 : i 
1 1

Act.iaaa”).
JtegistrAf
Atspouritaiii and Cashior 

hiei'Clerk ...
Second Clerk 
Third Clerfc...
Tourth Clerk 
Fifth Clerk 
Siith Clerk ...
Seventh Clerk 
Probationer... 
Messensfcr ...

II II

CoatTiK n pifcTEa,

Incidental ifxpen&ce

Total

Probate Office.

Kegletrar of Probates 
Deputy Jiegiutrar of Probates 
Second Clerk
Third Clerk............................
Messenger aod Sealer
Offlce-cleatier ■

Couxrs'oiiTciEa.

Incidental Expenses 
Allowance for Copying Clerhs

£

of Justice.

&ALA[!1ES jjin cpwTrsaiaifcnis.

Amount fipproprifttiid Amount ratimaled
fi.r fsriod from Annua! to bo expended

I Januar? to 3l> Jun Mate. Murine; year fludiug
IB&J. sp Juns, IS9fi,

£

?

£ £

|

S70 740 740
200 400 400
200 400 400
140 280 ■ 280
200 200 200
S5 170 170
70 140 140
70 140 140
fiO 100 100
25 50 50
55 110 no

i.sca 2,730 2,7c 0

25 50 50

C3S50 2,780 -+rT.. 2,780

280 5 GO fi$0
' 108 335 335

U:i 215 245
75 150 150
<50 ISO 120
20 40 40 '

720 1,450 1,450

'

15 30 30
200

215
400 370

400i

i
5)41 3,880 1,850Total
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98 ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—ISSS-'O.

No. VIII.—ADMINKI1 RATION OE JUSTICB,

No. of 
Pcraona. SALARIES AND CONTHTOErfem.

Amount jrpunopriitted Arnc'iinL f.-ti r'riatffd
UBS 15SE-f s- for period from Annual be ei|wnded

1 Junuarv Id &D Jun«, Ratfl. during jenr ending
ifa*. 30.hjn«, 180*.

£ £ £
District Courts.

Meteopolitast, Sum: re an. and Hunter Districts.

Judges {profitled for by Act 4G Vic. IS o. 10),

1 ] Registrar, Sydney.................................................... 250 500 500
1 I .LstCJerk and Registrar, Sydney ... IKS 375 375
1 1 2nd Clerk.............................................................................. 170 340 340
■j. 1 3rd. Clerk............................................................................... 125 £50 230
1 1 4tH Cleric 100 20 > 200
1 1 Head JdaiJitf and Crier, Sydney ... 105 209 209
1 I Tipstaff ;ind Crier ... ... ... .............. . 75 150 150
3 3 Assistant Eailiifs, Sydney, ut £104 156 312 312
1 1 Messenger, do GO 120 120
1 1 Office-keeper and clean dj', Svdmjy £0 52 52
1 1 BailiIT. ParrAcnaita ... 40 SO Sit
1 1 Do Windsor £5 50 50
1 l Do Penrith 25 50 50
1 1 Do CampbeJJtown 3 •0 *5
i I Do Meivcoatlc ,,, 30 GO lid
i 1 Do MaitJand 3 *5 *5
1 1 Dn Singleton ... 20 40 £5
1 1 Jlo Muswellbrook 3 *5 •5

1,404 2,803 2,783
20 20

SournEiiN Disthtct,

Judge (pnotided for by Act 4G Vic. No- 10).

1 1 Cardiff, Hinma 20 40 40
1 1 Do !N”owra. £0 40 40

1 Do Milton 15 30 30
1 I Do BombaJa 23 4l> : 45
1 1 Do Moss Vale,,. £0 40 40
1 1 Dn Goulbnrn ... A •5 +5

; 1 1 Do Quean beyan £0 40 25
1 1 1 Do Coomn 3 *5 *5

i 1 Do Bmidivood... 20 40 40
1 I Do Moray a ............... ......................................... 13 25 2-1

■ 1 1 Do Wollongong 3 *1
1 1 Do Eden 10 £0 20
1 1 Do Yasa .................................................... . 3
1 1 Do Bega ................................................................... 3 *5

17G 315 330
14 14

34 34 Carried forward.,, ... £ 1,530 3.14K
.......

3, LIS

15 Xgiui ro'. snlary j hriklF pOBitifflO af SbCrUFs OITicti-.
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ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—1E95-6 99

No, VIII.—AuMIBISTEATIOtr or Justice.

NUl of
Persons. SALAaltfs AJiJJ COHTIF AENCIE9.

AmC'uut h pp rOpriiitciy Amu unt fit i tn*1.c*i
955 1S9S-G for period from Annual 1o t* eipsiKlwi

1 J,anuarv lo 30 Juiw>, VolB, rhmn? year gneJibg
fasti. 90 June.i va CUHL 211 utHl.

£ £ £
34 Brought forward... ... £ 1,580 3, US 3,118

South-wehtehit Disieict.

Judge {provided for by Act 46 Tic. No, 16}.
1 1 Bailiff, Burrows la 26 25
1 1 Do Guudagai f,, r ■ • 18 85 S5
1 1 Do Tumut 13 25 25
1 1 Do Corowa 13 25 25
1 1 Do (dreafoll 13 2& 25
1 J- Do Hay 8 *5 *3
1 1 Do CootamuEttra, 13 25 26
1 1 Do Narraudera 13 25 25
1 1 Do Temora, 20 40 25
1 1 Do ifoung 3 *5 *5
1 1 Do- TVsgga r ■ » r ■ ■ 3 *5 *5
1 1 Do Aibury , , „ 3 *5 *5
1 ] Do Deniliquin.,, . T, mMU 3 *?, *5
1 1 Do Jiairanald ... 20 40 40
1 1 Do Hillston 20 40 40
l 1 Do Junee 13 i ■ 25 23
1 1 Do Momuaiburrali 13 £5 25

1 Do Wyalong .................................................... ... ....... 26

17 IE 197 380 390

Wesiebjj Disteicjt,

Judge (provided for by Act, ^3 Tic. No, 1G).
1 1 Dbiliff, Lithn;ow i>i> man.r j. r - IS 00 30
1 1 Do Bathurst 8 *5 *5
1 1 Do Caremw 13 £5 25
1 1 Do CoWrft 15 so 30
1 ] Do Oraege 23 45 45
1 1 Do Forb^ 3 >5 *5
1 1 Do ifolcng ««« + # , i*r 20 40 40
J 1 Do Wellin^tOE... 20 40 40
L I Do W arreri 20 40 40
1 l Do Dubbo 3 *5 *3
1 1 Do Mudgee ......................... 3 *5 *5
1 1 Do Cocuubarabran ‘■i- , 20 40 40 ■
1 1 Do Coona,mblc... 18 25 25
1 1 Do Walgett ... J “ +P» 13 25 25 !

14 14 — 184 360 360

N OKrTT-wEfTEEir DraTBlCT.
. i ‘

Judge (provided for by Act 4G Tic, ^0- 1C),
1 1 Bailiff, Murrururidi 20 40 40
1 L Do Guriuedah .. ... 20 40 40
1 1 Do Narrabri *5 •5
1 1 Do Cobar 20 40 40J 1 Do Wentworth 13 25 23
1 J Do .tlourke H *0 *5
1 j. Do Wilconiia 13 25 25
1 1 Do Broken Hi]] 3 *5 *5
1 1. Do Mores . „ , a 4 * ___ 20 40 40
1 J. Do Bingara, ++. *m. **+ 20 40 40
1 1 Do JNyDgaa ... 13 25 25

1L 11 143 290 290

77 Carried forward... £ *..... 2;io:> 4,178 ....... 4,1(58

* .Xonjlrijd ■ hoists nlBQ Ulb paaitfcoii oE Shoitfa jOAker.



100 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1805-G,

H38

No. VIII.—Administration of Justice.

i No. oi 
PiensjUDa.

1
SALA HUES A*C COKlINdlSNCIFa,

; Amount appropriated A nno util. Gjci-irn&t&d
1B05 18*-6 for pm1!ud from Annual to be e* pended

District Courts—continued.
1 I January to 30 J uno. Rate. dtiritiK Tear ending

1895. so June, 380a.ti
£ £ £

70 77 Brought fonrnid,,. £ , ...... . 2,109 4,173 4,158
Rokthhbh UiaTHicr.

.Tndgfi (provided for by Act 40 Yic. No, 10).
Bailiff, Invcrell1 1 20 1 40 40

1 1 Do Tenterfiold................ 3 5* 5* j
1 1 Do Casino ... 20 40 40
1 1 Do Taree ... ............................ 20 40 40
1 1 Do Murhvillunobah 20 40 40
1 1 Do TCoiupsoy 20 40 40
1 1 Do Maclean 20 40 40
1 1 Do Tamworth ... <1 5* 5*
1 1 Do Armidalc ** + a G* 5*

1 Do G-len Innoa ,, 3 5* 5*
1 1 Do Port Maciiunrie a a* 5*
l 1 Do Grafton a 5* 5*
1 1 Do Lismore a 5* 5*
1 1 Do Bellingen ... 10 20 20
1 1 Do Balboa ... 10 20 20

15 1G1 315 315

CosTiyoEyciEH,
2,270 4,490 4,473

Travelling Eipenscs of Jndgca 1,000 2,000 2,400
Alio waneea to J Urol's 250 500 380
Incidental and Unforeseen iSspeases 325 050 430
'rowaid* formation of Library" 23 50 50
AjetiDK District Court Judge, Weatem District, at .£L.rjU9,

per atiimm, frotu 1st to Ifitii July ....... 65
1,000 3,200 3,323

91 92 ToTiL,.. ................ £ 3,970 7,093 7,793

Coroners.

1 1 Coroner for Metropolitan District 005 605
1 1 Deputy Coroner do do 123 245 245
1 1 Clerk do do 134 203 263
1 1 Clerk 00 129 120
1 1 OIGco-cleaner 1ft 35 35
1 1 Coroner, f'tea'caatlc L- 100 200 200

73S 1,473 1,473

CosTiifGEifcifia.

i’eea and Travel lingEipenscs of Coroners pud Magiatrates
■ lor Incuests aid 1 nr)uiriea rr. 1,000 2,000 1,700

Burials ana i rid dental e.'t pecans £125 1.350 950
Jurors’Fees .. j 1,500 3,000 2,200
Ailoivancea to Keepera of Morgues at South Sydney and i

Aorth Sydney... ... 120 240 200

3,545 7,090 5,050

J ' 0

1

Total... £ ....... ! 4,2S3 8,563 ....... 0,523

Nominul salary ; ItuCdi abj p:)sitLO:i uf ft.1!Ctill'd Offl-^cr,
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No.VIIU—Adm ojisteation OP Justice.

TTo.oF
PcrwjjiSi

Petty Sessions.

8AU1SIES AMU COSTOraEKCIES,

Amouot appropriated! Amount estimated
USE 1SJE-Si for period from Annual to be etpenrJM

Police MAaisTSATES, Clkhks oe PmT Sessions, &c.
1 Jimiistv tvn 30 J tmo. Kate. durinji yp*.r endinff

30 Juu >, 189(1JIOSO.
Sydney. £ £ £

6 G Stipendiary Magistrates—1 at .-£794, 2 at £740 2,3£S 4,050 4,656
Deputy Stipendiary Magistrates, as required 200 400 400

2,523 5,050 5,056
Cenfral Police Office.

Clerk of PettT Sessions and Chamtier Magistrate1 1 325 <550 650
1 1 Chief Clerk and Accountant 100 380 380
1 1 Clerk ...................................................... ................ 145 290 200
1 J *«* »»+ ... .4. ... ++i a*#. 134 208 2GS
2 2 Clerks, at £2±5 245 ■490 490
1 1 Clerk ......................................... ................ S8 175 217
I 1 l-1 ■ ++ •-■ rmm . t ■ «■* »■■ mmm 73 145 145
1 1 Do ................................................................. 72 144 144
2 2 Clerks, at £140 ........................... ....................................... 140 260 280
1 l Clerk ............................................................................... 50 100 100
1 1 ■Tunior Clerk 38 75 100
1 1 Messenger......................................... G3 125 125
1 1 Court and OfEec-keeper ... 38 .75 75

15 15
1,601 3,107 3,264

Water Police Office.
Clerk of Petty Sessions and. Choinher Magistrate1 i 280 5GO 560

1 i Chief Clerk and Acconntant 100 380 380
1 i Clerk ................................................................................ 145 280 290
1 i Do ............................................................................... 134 208 268
1 i + + + ... ..4 +F. 123 245 245
1 i Do ................................................................................ IIS 236 236
1 i Do ................ S3 105 1651 i Do 75 150 150
1 i P(> ............................................................................... 75 ■ 150 150
1 i Uo ................ ...................................................... 70 140 140
1 i Do ............................................................................... 50 100 1001 i Probationer. 4* 25 50 751 i Messenger ... G3 125 125
1 i Court and Office-keeper 30 00 GO

14 14 Atlekntff.
(See Cundagai.)

1,461 2,9 J 9 2,044

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions
Albwry.

Pol ice Magistrate (Tiaiting llowlong, GermatitoE, Corowa,

....4.* # _ ++r*

1 1
MuiB-nlaand %VulbuDdric) ... 235 470 470

*«■* 1 Acting Police Magistrate, at £470 per annniu, i'rorn 1st
July to 30th November 196

3351 1 Clerk of Petty Sessions 108 335
Albion. Park, 403 1,001

(Sec "Wollongong.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Amjhdool.
*

(See WaJgett)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions # * *

Arwiilale.
1 1 Police Magistrate (visiting Bendemccr, "Cralla, Waleha.

Hill grove, and f>uyra) ......................................... 258 515 5351 1 Clerk of Petty Sesaions ... 157 313 813Araluen. 110 828
(See Braid wood.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seasions # # :
JiVlran al(f.

1 1 Polii e ilagiitrate(Tifliting Eustoo, Moulamein, Clare, and *
^ Osley).................................................................. 208 410 4101 1 Clerk oi Potty Session s 23 45 50/Sol/i»a. 231 4C6(See Ji-isiiKire.)

--P
1

~S
Clerk of Petty Sessions 73

£3 150
150k 150

I42 43 Carried forward.,. ... £ ....... 0,714 13,410 ....... ! 13,709

* ALIavranoe gl £l(J; BQfl Contin-'i'nc’ica.



H40
102 ESTIMATES OF EXPENEITUEE—1S95-0.

Zfo. Y111.—Atvmtntr TRAITON of Justice.

No. of 
Pcraons.

1
BALAEIE3 AFI> COBTUrtJKJ’CIES,

lfl»5 ■ 1695-6
Abmijjit Appropriated

for period front
1 Jsflimryto 60

1895-

Anmtal
Eatc.

Asnount estimatjfld 
to bo expended 

during year ending
30 June, IBM,

Petty Sessions—continued- l i
.

1

42 ! 43
Brougflit forward,., £

£

0,714

i - £ 

j 13,410

£

13,706

1
1

I

Dalwain.
(Visited by Stipendiary Magistrates.)

Clerk oi Ptitty SesBioTis ... L9i)

1

i 190
i

330 !
330

!(See Bingara.)
Police iicting Clerk of Petty Sessions ...............

Earmedmatt.
(See Wynlonff.)

Clerk of Petty Sessions
EwiHatUu 

(See Bonrke.)
I’olice acting Cierk of Petty Sessions

Bathurst.
Police Mlagiatrate (visiting Sunny Cotnor, and Sofala) 
(ilerk of Petty Sessions ...
-Tuniot' Clerk.

Btga,
Police Magistrate (visitiug Bombala, Candelo* Cobargo, 

Panbuta, Eden, Colombo, ’Wolumia. Delegate, and 
tV'yndlian])

Clerk of Potty Sessions

....... # ....... # #

1 1 £ 23
25

....... t ....... t ....... t

1
1
1

1
1
1

‘2CS
168

50
470

242

515
335
100

515
335
1100

050

434

1

1

1

1
20$

34
410

68
416

68

(See Artnidsle.)
Police acting CIcs'Il of Petty Sessions

Iiffrrimar
Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty Sessions (visiting 

Moea Vale, MittagODg, Eobertaon, and Bowial) 
Berrijjan.

(See Denili^uin.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions ...

Binalong.
(See Burrowa.)

PolicR acting Clerk of Petty Sesaions
Bingara,,

Police Magistrate (viaitiog Barraba, 'Warulda, Bogga- 
bills, andYetman)

Clerk of Petty Scsfions ...
Blackvilh.

(See Cunnedab.)
Pcliec acting Clerk of Petty Sessiona

Ji layri-Fy r
(See Orange.)

Police actijig Clerk of Petty Sessioaa
BtUingen.

(See Eempsey A Vest),
Clerk of Pet W Sessions

Boqgabri. , '
(See Gtimnedab.)

Polit^t^ acting Clerk of Petty Sessions
Bombata.

(See Bega) ...
Clerk of Petty Sessiona

Boq§abill<t.
(See Bingara.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions
Booligal.

(Sec Hay.)
Police acting Clerk of Potty Sessions

# * £

1 1

25S

■

515 513
515

+ *

* m # : *

1

1

1

I
231
100

1

:tSl

461
£oo

461
2UO

061

+ i#

+'■■■■■ + + +-......+

1 1 145
143

£00 200
290

r# 8

1
1 J'i lt>0

34
224

380
03 ”'' 03

63

* #

* *

55 5j Carried forward.,. ... £ ....... S,bSo 17403 ....... 17,082

* AJiOWJttic* ol £10; ae* CMxljrj^i'Bdea. t Allaninc? oE £15 j CarttinjfiE-jicitfS.. £ AUtwaucc of JlStt; ace Csm ting end CEr



ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-6. 103

No. VIIL—Administration or Justice.

THor of | 
Fcthub, S.CT.ATITF.S AID COSTINaEUCIES.

■ : 
ute !

!
1895-6

Petty Sessions—continued.

Amount appropriaied | 
for period Jrom 

. Jauuarv to 30 June, 
IMS.

Annuul.
EaEo.

Adwunt estimated
Id Si1: expended 

dufinjs j ear ending
90 June,

5r5

1

1

,V,

1

I

Brdufjlt fonvurd... ... £
Source.

Police Mflgi&trate (vifiitin" ‘Byroek, Earringun, Tnute- 
bolla, Mid’WftUMjriag)

CIct]; of Petty &e**lcins
Sowral.

(See Eerrinift.)
Police ajeting Clerk of Petty SesEiona

Bowrittoille.
(See iieiopsey.)

Police acring Clerk of Petty SedsioiiB
Braidieood.

Police Magistrate (vis(ting Araluen, Queanbeyan, Pun- 
gcnrlore, end Captain's Plat)...

Clerk of Petty Seeeion^ ...
Jlrmxten.

(See Maitland.)
Police noting Clerk of Petty Session

Brettarrina.
Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty Sessions ■ ■ 

■Brofcfir SUL
Police Magistrate (visit'ng Silrerton, Tsrrawingee, and 

Tbackariiign) ...
Clerk of Petty "Sessions
Assistant Clerk of Petty Sessions...

Jlttrry.
(See Newm.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Session8

(See Mnrwillumbah.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Jiuekltu’t Orotiinif,
(See Cfooraa.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessiona
BttllaMah.

(See Dungog.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Scssiomfl

JSbZA
(See Wollongong.)

Police acting Clerlt of Petty Sessions
Biitiilarfa.
(See Inverell.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
lliingendore, .

(See Eraidwood.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

UiMywdrlZ.
(See Dungog.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
lluryaitti.
(See Trunkey,'

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seieions
Burrowa,

Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty Sessions (visiting 
Binalong and 1'rogmore)

Bt/erocb.
(See Honrke.)

P(din'C acting Clerk of Petty Sessions
Byron Boif. >

(See Lismore.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Caoi-d-eti- '/lawn.
(See Port Miicfiuarie-)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sesaions

£

25S
1G8

S,585

420 !

£
17,153

515
S55

£

515
335

17,082

850

*

...* #

I

1
1

1
....t

180
im

----- 1
371

.......f
S71

371
# * *

I ' 1 103
163

257

32G 323
S2C

513

■F"4i 
r*l 

1

1

1
1

.......+
157
100

.......7
313
200

....... t
313
200

S * ___ #

* .....  *

_ # __ +_#

* * *

1 1 35
95

190 321
32

* * *

.... * * *

* *

___ * # *

l 1
213

213
425 ■125 425

It *

IS #

* * #

S3 05 Carried forward... ... ... £ 9,925 19.828 19,599

I'Altowaroe or jLIO j see C&iitingMaioief, f balarj' pmi as Miiuny- Warden, J asSajy piwi'kkd ftw C-P.f>. to 31 J8W^
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101 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-0.

No. VTTL—Adhixtstkation or Justice.

Vo. ot
PrfMrii.

IBM 'ubm

1

65

1

76

Petty Sessions—ccmtinned.

Brought forward..,
Oamphellfowft'
(Son Parramatta.)

Clerk of Pottf ^easiorie 
Camde-n,

(See Parratnatta.)
Clark of Potty Sesaiona ...

Cundeh.
(See Uega.)

Potlce acting derk of Petty Seasiona
Cbiuinq tlra,

(See Cowra.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sesaiona ...

Captains Fiai.
(See Braid wood.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sestiona 
Oortsoar.
(See Cowra.)

Police ifagistrate (visiting Blayney, Canowitidia, Cowra, 
and Mount MfUonald)

Clerk of Petty Scsgiona ...
Carathtiol.
(See Ilay.)

Pol’ee acting Clerk of Petty Scaaions 
Ciisijio.

(Sco T.rsmore.)
Clerk of Petty Sesaicms ...

Caailis.
(See Scone.)

Clerk of Petty Sessio na 
Otmoci.

(Seo )Vollombi.)
Police acting Cierk of Petty Scssiona 

Clare.
(See Bidranald.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seaaionc 
Clarence Taton.
(See Dungog.)

Clerk of Petty Scaaione „.
Clifton.
(See TTolloiigong.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seseiona 
Cobar.

Police Magistrate (visiting Xymagce and Louth)
Clerk of Petty Sessions 

Cobarffo.
(See Bcga.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seaatona 
Cabbarak.
(See Mudgee.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Scaaiona 
CollarendaliTi.

: (See lyalgeth)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Seaaiona .........................

! Collector,
(Hoe Conlhtirn.)

Police acting Clerk of Potty Sessions 
Colombo.

(See Pega.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Seaaiona -

Condoholin.
(Son Forbes.)

Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Cootamandra.

(See Wagga.)
Clerk of Petty Sessions ...............

Carried forward...

BAT.-A HIES AJfB COSTISaESClES.

Amount ^ppi'ujji-iALCiJ !
for ppnod from j & nnnal 

1 January to 30 June.i Half,
_ leas.______

0^)25 I 10.S2S

S8

100

231
d-S

134

45

IIS

213
123

lie

134

S8

100

27G

134

45

118

330

lie :

134
: fl27i

T7o

26S

30

230

245

236

268

22,,r)22

Aiaoust Or r] I lla Li-J 
10 bo Hpendfil 

during year ending
30 .fniw, lass.

175

200

# |

*

........+
SO

26S

90

! *

#

236

*

425
175

+ a+=*

....... » !

*

___ *

336

268

.......

10,663

175

200

30

268

30

236

600

236

268
21,762

4 AJJOWALibi 0l £10 ; AH Contici^cjicdcu. t Huadcimricn r-ransfbjrrrf la Oewm.
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ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE—189^-0. 105

No. Vni—ADMINISTlfcA.TION' OT1 JUSTICE.

Mo of
PePHOBfl.

1B35 1895-6

76 75

1 1

1 1
1 2

1 i

1 i

1 i*

1

i
i!

... 1 :

1 1
1 I

1 I

8G

Petty Sessions—continued.

Broti''ht forward............................ X
Coolah.

(See Mud^se.)
Foliue acting Clerk ef Petty Snaaious ............................

Covlamow.
(See yTugga Wfigga.1)

Police acting Cierk o£ Petty Sesaieiia 
Coi>naimhl€.

Police iTagigtrate (viaitirig Gilgandrai Quambone, aurl 
CocuutfearabraTi)

Clerk of Petty Sesaicas
Junior Clerk ‘ ..................................................................

Cooti aburabrdH.
(See Cooiimntile-)

Clerk of Petty Sesaiona 
Cooranlong.

(Sec Gesford.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty SeBeiom

Cbovtth
■ Police Magjstratc iaitinp Seymour, Uuckley'a Croaf-ing. 

Miehalago, Tfimitybelle, and Jimlabyne)
Clerk of Petty Sessioiia 

flopelanet (Harrington /Jtper).
(See Dur^og.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seasionfl
Coraku

(See Liujjiore.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Senieins

Oorowa.
(Sec Allniry.)

Clerk of Petty Smious ...
Cowra.

Police Mug is Irate (visiting Canowtndra, Care oar, and 
Mount M'Doniild 

Clerk of Pettv Seaaione
Aesistaut Clerk of Petty Seaaioos........................................

OrookwclL 
(See Co;ilburn.)

Clerk of Petty Sesaiona ...
Cudt/eWca- 
(Sce Hills ton,)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Cad-a/,

(See Orange.)
Police acting Clork of Petty Sessions 

Oadym.
(See MuTtviliumbili.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Cumn&et:.
(See Orange.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sesaiona 
Oundletown.

(See Taree.)
Clark of Petty Sessions, Taree, attends ... ... j ...

Jfttltnofton.
(See Glen Innes.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seas iona ... ....
Daii-daJoo.

(See Dubbo.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

Jittpufater,
(See Glen Innes.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessiona

SALAUI1S AKD COTtTTWOTttrCT Ba,

Atnouatftr peilad from 
J Jaduary o>3ft Ji:ne,

Sbri Carried forward...

£ £ 
............ 11,274 | 22,522

AuduiiI
Ttiite.

2 IS 
50 
50

41

;oo

154
50

141

SIS

41

100

23

201

111

12,030

125
J00
100

Si

*

.......t

200

45

Hi >8 
100

2S1

*

24,102

Amoudt esi innittd
to be cipended 

durio^ year eniijna 
BO Jada, Iteq.

425 
■ 00 

100

si

t
200

..rW

45

470
60S
100

231

#

#

......

*

21,702

615

SI

200

45

S>8

281

23,302

26—0
^ AHevanee ol fit; am CoDtlugaaijm. t r.-uil Miiilri^ Wii-diu,
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106 ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE—1895-0.

No. VIIL—Aiwinistbation or TrsncE.

Wo. ot 
l Ponont.

1S8S 13S5.I3

PG sa

1 1

i i 

1 ! ...

101 too

Petty Sessions-—fiontinueiL ■

Brought forward.,, .,,

(Sna Bomba! il)
Police acting Clerit of Pet^ ScaiionB ... ,,,

Deititiquitt,
PofitioMiioistratc fTiaiting MorjnapMatliourBjTocuinwal,

anrl BorrigmO................................................
Cleit of Petty Sesaiona ... ... ..............

Denman,
(See Scene.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Drake,

(See Tenterfield.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Session a ...

Dungoq,
Police Magistrate (tjsiting Bullaielali, Buagwa.ll, Cope- 

lii-rid, Clarence Town, Stroud, and Tea Gardens) 
Clerk of Petty Sessions ...

Dubbo.
Police -Magistrate (visiting "Warnon, Hyngan, Eandalno, 

Trangie, Nevertire, and "MitTromiDe)
Oerk of Petty Seseiona ...
Junior Clerk 

Dden.
(See Bega.)

Clerk of Petty Sessions ...
Dmm/iviUe,

(Sea Glou Innes.’)
Polieo acting Clerli of Petty Sessions 

DuabaUinq,
(See IliJlston.)

Police aetjug Clerk of Petty Sessions ...
DurobodtiUa,

(Wee Mil Lon.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sewiona

Hinton.
(See Balrauald.)

J^olice actijig Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Jforbes.

Polioo Magistrate (risitfng Parkes, Ccndoljolm,and Peak 
Hill).......................................................................

Clerk of Petty Sessions ...
Forster. (Sec Taree.)

Police acting Cleric of Petty Sessions ...
Jfroqmot'e. (Bee Burnoirj*.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seesione 
Germuu/tui. (See ilbuiy.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty SeBBtons 
GUffandm. (See Coonainljle.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty'Sessions 
Gladstone. (See Kompsey "West.)

Police acting Clerk of Potty Session:* ...
Glebe.

(Visited by Si.i;iondifl,ry Magistmfca)
Clerk ol1 Petty Bnuone.......................... '

G len Inti ex.
Po’ i oe Ms gtstrote (Tisi ti n g Deepwater, Em tmivi He, Kooka 

book m, and Dalmorton)
Clerlr of Petty Sensions 
Aniafant Clerk of Petty Seaaioias 

Goodooea. (Bee Wnlgett.)
Polieo acting Clerk of Potty Smions

Carried for ward,., .._ ... d

balaiii'Els awi> cojiTiNaEircisa,

Amount ipprooxinLocl j I Amount csfLiBiitcii j
for period from Arm ufil to bo cspfindpd

1 Jmumrj te 30 June, Bate, durinir jear ending' i
MM, 30 Jutip, lS3(p.

£ £ £

1i
1

tt s J3,0GC aii.iGS
28,632 ^

.......* ....... * .......•
|

£35 470 470
!

137
302

618 BL3 !;
733

___ #
■

* *

100 3 SO 360
1
!

112
302

223 223
003

515 513
IAS 335 335 1
as

464
75 100

050 1
■

50
50

100 100 i
100

100
100

200 +_#

......* mt9 *

# *
1

+ __=» *

..... t .....+ __ s +
lay

163
326 326

326
*

* * _ «•

+ +*7 ■■■ + .......i
* _ r#

* #

100
100

200 200
20?

.....+ .....t .....t
4-5 00 00
7-j

120
150 150

210 '
..... *

1B,7£7 £7,530 27,004 1

v AJ-dv.tuldc of ilO; C imtinifeudeg, ’“tFnid aa Mlnltig Ward™, X Ajlnwajice JGSff j bcg ContSogancitti.



ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1895-6. 107

H45

No, VIH,—Administration or Justice.

No. of 
Psrsaiu.

1S!)S

LOI

I
1

law

too

1
1

Petty Sessions—ccntittued.

no n.3

BALARIEfl AND CONTINCIENCIES..

Aincmiit ajjpropriated I 
for period from 

1 January to 30 June* 
1895,

IAraoant estimated
to be eipended 

d’JTin^ year ending 
30 June. ItiSS.

Brought forward................ ... £
Gosford.

Police Magistrate (visiting Cooianbong and Swansea) 
Clerk of Petty Sessions 

G&uliurn.
Police Magistrate (visiting Collector, Crook we) jh

MaruJan, and Taralga)
Clert of Petty Sea siona 
Junior Clerk 

Grttftoti.
Police Mligiitrate (visiting LawTeiicc, Maclean, and

L'lmana) ......................................................
Clork of Petty Sesaiona

Gfrutfeli.
(See Young.)

Clerk of Petty Sesaiona 
G-msford.
(See Maitland,)

Clerk of Petty Sesaions from Paterson attends ...
Gref-ct*
(See Maitland.)

Police Acting Clerk of Petty Sessiona ...
GutffO’ng.
(See Mudgee.)

Police Acting Clerk of Petty Sessions ...
GundctgaL

Police Magistrate (visiting Tamut and Adelong)
Clerk of Petty Sessions ...

GvunetifTk.
Police Magistrate (visiting Boggabri, Blackville, and

Quirindi) .....................................................
dork of Potty Sessions ......................... .

OKnmnij.
(See iasa.)

Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Gttndaroo- 
(See Yuas.)

Polite Acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Giiym.
(See Armidale.)

Police Acting Clerk of Petty Sessions................
TTarffrtrveSr 

(See Mudgee.)
Police Acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

Eat/.

Pclico Magistrate (viaiting Booligal. Cairathool, and 
W bitten)

Clerk of Petty Sessions
EeJwisbwtj.

(Sec "Wollongong.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

Silt End,
(See Mudgee.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seaaiona 
Eillfjrove.

(Sec Armidale.)
Clerk of Petty Scaaions ...

Eill&i&n.
Police Magistrate (visiting Tvanhoe, Mount Hope, 

Oudgeiiien. and Mosagiel)
Acti]ig Police Magistrate at JMtfl per annum (Josa 

for Brewarrina) from 1st July to Iflth August 
Clerk of Petty Sesaious 

Eototma,
(See AlbtiTy.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seaaiona

Carried forward... £

2G8
175

100

....... t

208
too

205
100

7o

£oS
l&fi

...t

100

231

112

£ £
13,757 27,539 ....... 27,004

425 425

2 S3
150 150

575

515 51 FJ
380 850 ■

405
100 100

095

515 51.5

-133
350 330

SG5

350 830
190 3S0

£

....... t

410 416
200 200

308

416 41G

016

303
200 200

016

150 150
75 150

* +++tt

*

£ ++,#

515 515

444
371 340

855

.......t J.--va.-T

100
£00 200

200

4Q1 451

19

343
223 223

703

¥

10,774 88,509 33,019

* AUDWnnoe Of £10; stK Con^in^Encjet. I Mlouancc cl Lib ; £«« OcTitiCfreceies,



ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1&95-G.10s

346

No. VIII,—Aemixisteation of Justice.

Wo. of 
Persons.

1385

119

l&S-G

m

133 ;32

Petty Sessions—continued.

Brought fonrard,,.

SALATIIES COJiilKOUNCIES.

Amount appropriated
far period from Annual ,

Amount estimated
to be expended

I to SO 4 ane. Kate. during jear cfidling
isso,

1
— SO 1896.

£ £ £ !

£

Ittutrell.
'Pfdica Magistrate (visiting Tinghn and BnutJtU'ra) 
dcrk o): Petty Sessions 

Itiankoe.
(See Hillston.)

Police neting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Jeriidttie.

(See IN arrange ra.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

Jiitilahytie.
(Seo Cooma.)

Police Acting Clerk of Petty Scsetons ...
Jugiontf.

(Sea Yusb.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

J'wjtflf.
(See AV'agga AVagga,)

(1lerlc of Petty Sessions
KajtgartHf Policy,

(See Kowra.)
Polios aoting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

JDtioomfm,
(Sec Penrith.)

Police actirjg Clerk of Petty Sessions ...........................
JEcsHUsy (

Police Mugistrate (visiting Gladstone, Bcllingen, iNam 
bucora. and Bowravike)

Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Probationer...

Jiititna.

(See Wollongong.)
Clerk of Petty Seaaions 

Kootcabookra.
(See den 1 lines.)

Pol ice acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Zambian.

(See Wallsend am"! Plattsburg.)
Clerk cf Petty Scssioiis from Wallsend aitenils..

(See Grafton.)
Police aoting Clork of Petty Sessions 

ZeadeMfi.
(See Mndge?.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Scssioni* ... ..............
Zigntarc,

Polioo Magistrate (visiting Casino, Pail i:1a, Woodhiun, 
Wardell, Corakij Mid Byron Bay) ,,

Clerk of Petty Sessions
Junior Clerk ... ... ... LJJ ... , ,..

Zithgoto.
Police Magistrate (visiting Wnllcratvang)
Clerk of Petty Sessions 

Zivtrpcol.
(See Parrejnatta.)

Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Zauth.

(See Cobor-)
Police acting Clerk ef Petty Sessions

(See Grafton.)
Clerk of Petty Sessions

Carried forward...

(«)
134

*

1?3

331
!>0
33

-

— I .......t

2Q3
90

100

10,774

134

123 i

2US | 
KiS ! 

50 :

100 '

12,1

m

123

420

29S

100

100

18,430

83,500

(*)
233

2j0

(a)
268

250

461 i
iso !

7S

245

...,t

410
335
100

410
ISO

200

200

3G,832

461
180
75

245

....... t

41G
335
100

416
180

200

200

33,010

2GS

250

510

245

851

506

200

200

36.345

^») Pnid ^ Mini-ns IVocdtil, * Al]oviTHn« qf ^]D ; *0® CcTltJnpMlcd*?. | AllomiC* OT itlft * SCC C^Tiliiisrgraqic e. J 43|awai?ee of j££0 j



ESTIMATES OP EXPEKDITtJBE—IS93-0, 109

No. VIII. —ADMETOFmATION op Justice.

Uftof
PeTSon*, | BALARIES AND CONTINGENCIES.

1S?5 1B8S-S. Petty Sessions—contiimed.
A mount B.])prcipriAtwi 1 

For period from
1 January lo 30 Juno, 

1896.

Annuel
lisle.

Amount estimated 
to be expended 

dunvg year ending
30 Juno, 1696.

IBS
1

1
1
1

132
1

1
]
1

Brought forward............................ £
PolifieMfvgistrata {TiBitiDg Singleton, Morpetli, Patenon, 

Bramton, Greta, Jerry’s Plains, and Gresforii) 
Clerfe of Petty Sessions (acts also at Moypeth)...
Clerk ......................................................
Junior Clerk ..................................................................

£

2 SO 
231 

GO 
GO

IS,43!)

GU

£
30,332

500
401
100
100

*

GOO
1G1
100
100

30,345

1,221
(See TanrsTorth.)

Police aeting Clerk of Petty Sessions
Mafenw,

(Sec ioung.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Session a

{See TVyalong.)
I'olice acting Cierk of Petty Sessions

#

& #

*

(See Cool burn.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Mailtoura. (Bedtuank.)
(See J)eni"!if]uiTj.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sesaious

+ +^#

___ * *

(See TViloannia.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Merriwa,
(See Soodu.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Snsaions

.......t ....... t ....... t

1 118
113

230 *

Mica larjo.
(See Cooma.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions
Millie

...#

(See Xarrabri.)
Police acting Clerk of P(itt_v Sessions

Milparinka.
Polieo Magistrate and Clerk of Petty Sessions (visiting 

Tibeoburra) ............................‘..............................

* *

1 1
+...... + f+*► + t

1

1

1

1

Police Magistrate (visiting Eurobodalla, Mo my a, anti 
iMelligen)

Cierlt of Petty Seaaiona
+

120
j
i

120

+
240

+.......4
240

210
i
1

(See “Watlseiid and Plattsburg.)
Clerk of Petty Sessions, ’Wallaend, attends

Mittvgong.
(See Berrima.)

Police acting Clork of Petly SeesioD1

-. r r ..i . ■

! + ._* k *

(See Detriliquin.)
Clerk of Petty Sessions (acting).,,

Mof/il Mjogil.
(See Waigett.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions
Melon tf.

(See Orange.)
Clerk of Petty Session a

Mores,
Police Magistrate and Cierk of Petty Scaaiens (visitiu" 

Mungindi)
Morpeth.

(See Maitland.)
(Clerk of Petty Sessions Mail land attend a.) ................

Moruya.
(See Milton.)

Clerk of Petty Sessions

* __

' i 1 145
115

190

154

290 | 290
290

380

308

i 1
100 380 380

i .1 154

.......

308 308

144 112 Carried forward.., ................ ■ £ ....... 1 10,77-7:' ..00,507 . 3S,784

t JlllowaiMS of £1B I ao; H roi-L iTipmciHj l^llowpiiKfpfjaj; BE( H’cinTli^fenuiM, ! Pbid ii (lining Wqrtcn.
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110 ESTIMATES OP EXPENDITURE—ISOo-G.

No. VIII.-—AdJCTNISTHATJON of Justice,

of 1
Fcmona, ! ■

i■
BAlABIES ANU COITTINGENCOS.

i Amount appropriated Ammint. mated
19% IBffi-G for period from Annual to te eApe»d#cl

Petty Sessions—continued.
1 JTfinuarv to June, Hite. during year ending

— iea;. seilune, 1836.

£
1

£ £
j |
;

144 142 Brought fortTflid,., ... ... £ i 19,: 77 39,507 38,784

Hmtffiel.
1

(See TTiH-ston.)
Police actiDff Clerk oF Petty Sessions ............................ # * l *

Jlfoss Fa-fa.
(See Bernina..)

Clark of Petty Seosions ue £36 286
I 1 fflntlatbsitt. 118

(See Balranald.) £36
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions ___ * *

Mbletli- HapF,,
(See Hillston.)

Police acting dork of Fettv Sessions ............................ 4-- #
JJowjjf M'DanoM,

(See Cowra,}
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions ......................... ..

Mu&fje#,
Police Magistrate (visiting Wollar, Grulgong, Cobborali,

* *

1 1 Ceoiib, Margraves, Hiil End, Winieyer, and 
I^adville) 258 515 315

Clerk of Petty Sessions 154 2fi8 26S
1 1 Mulwala. 392

(See Alhury.) 783
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions ... ... * *

[See Monee.)
Police anting Clerk of Petty Sessions ............................ # # *

HRirriirutaii.
(See Seoae.)

1 1 Clerk ot Petty Sessions ... 208 410 £00
1 1 Assistant Clerk of Petty SeBsitnis 58 75 100

JHwrwmbwrah, 240 300
(See Young.)

1 I Clerk of Petty Sessions 141 £S1 £31
Jifuritsilfam bah. 141 2S1

1 1 Police Magistrate (visiting Cudgea and Brunswick) .. 190 380 380
1 1 Clerk of Potty Sessions ... tS3 . 125 125

Muawellbrook. 253 505
(See Scone.)

1 1 derk of Petty Sessions
JVambvccra.

100
100

£00 £00
200

(See K-empsoy "West.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions * * *

UfarrinuieTii.
1 1 Police Magistrate (visiting Jerilderie and tTrana) 231 401 401
1 1 Clerk of Petty Sessions 123 245 245

Narrafa'i, 354 700I 1 Police Alagistrate (visiting Mr 1 lie, ’Wco ’Wan,, and PiUiga) 213 425 423
1 I Clerk of Petty Sessions ■Id

258
90 90

515(See Mnljbo.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

NelUgen.
(See Milton.)

.r.* .......* *

Police anting derk of Pettv Sessions .......................... * #
Net-eriirt,

(Sen T>iibbo.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions # ft

1 I Police Magistrate ... im 005 0051 1 Clerk o'Petty Sessions 184- 307 367
1 1 As^i^tant Clerk of Potty Sessions 113 225 225I l Clerk ............................................................................... 03

UG3
135 12y i

1,322-
Jjfll 15# Carried forward.<< ... £, ....... 22,302 14,546 ....... 43,632

* AHofYHTiee c-i i!10 j
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ESTIMATES OP EXPEXDITTJ HE—1S95-6. Ill

No. YIII.—Atwintsiration or Justice,
No. of 

Penon*.

im mu

1.61

HALAJtlES AKE COST ISO EKCIEH,

150

* < i 
HI* 
til 
111
*t +

III
IM
M4
III

iftn is*

Petty Seaaions—wnttmed.

BroUglit forwurd...............

JVSw/MH (Tkj{*d by Stipeadiify Ma^ietrjvtea.)
CJcrk df Petty Spuhoub ...............
Assietfuit Clerlt of Petty Sessions
Deposition Cl&tk ... “ ................
Cterk ........................................
Junior Clerk ............................

Do do ' .............................
Do do - ,

XtmifgluJIt,

(See Coonut.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

JTbwra.
PolJeo Magistrate (visiting KtragiiToo Talley and Berry) 
Clerk of Petty Sessions

(See Tam worth,)
Clerk of Putty Sessions

A^ifttrgise,
(See Cobar,)

Clerk of Petty Sessions ... 
byngan.

(See Duhbo.)
Clerk of Petty SeesiotiB

Oh £r&ft,
(See Trunkey.)

Police (wting C Icr]: of Petty Sessions 
OJ>ley.

(See Wc]iinL!ton.)
Polacting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Poll to Magistrate (visiting Cudnl, Molong, Cnmnock, and 
Blayney)

Clerk of Petty Seesiots 
Junior Clerk 

Oxley.
(See Bslmnald )

Police act in i; Clerk of Petty Sessions 
PadJington (visitod by Siijiuiiiiiary ^Tfgistrates-)

Clerk of Petty Sessions ...
Junior Clerk ............................ -

Panbulti,
(See Bega.)

I'olice acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Perfors.

(See Porbes.)
Clerk of Petty Sessions ...

Parramatta.
Polioa Magiitrate (visiting Hyde, Liverpool, 

town, and Camden) ...
Clerk of Petty Seesioas 
Jonior Clerk

Pat man., (See Maitland.)
Clerk of Petty Sags ion h (visiting Gresford)

IPreAr Jf£Ut (Bee Porbes.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

Penrith.
Police Magistrate (visiting Katoemba)
Clorli of Petty Sessions

■PittfOTZ,
Clerk of Pet^ Seaaions 

Pilliga. (See Narrabri.)
Police noting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

Potmatrie. (See "Wentworth.)
Foiioe acting Clerk of Petty Sesfi; ng

Onvnftd forward.

Amouat appro pruted | A nnuril 1 AiirQimt i-afimuted !
for petio'i from to ha px pended.

] J an LinF t to 80 J tmc. 1 EUtfi b during year fUding 
80 JuPfl. LSflR,fk9i. I

£ ! £ j £
14 ■* * 22,302 44,540 j ■ ■ ■ i M 43,632

21R 425 425
100 200 200
5.00 200 200

76 130 130
51 no no

104 104
fill

043
100 5.00

1,280

# mr|» a*i to

.100 3SO 390
100

200
200 182

562

63
03

126 120
126

100
106

218 218
213

75 150 150
150

* mm* +

* $ _ + i*

231 ■401 461
177 353 353

-70
■138

106 100
014

* _ ft *

100 200 ; 206
3S

133
73 100

300

#

186
1

im
371 335

335

235 470 470
224 448 448

50
309

1.00 ICO
1,019

8G
30

177 177
177

rr& #E - 1 .1 *

213 435 425
03

27<;
125 125

550
07

05
LOO ns

14 8
. * *

* *
|

ft

i « 7h>,4<'4 <*9, U*
*■ AlIq^'ftTiDp o-f ten



ESTIMATES OE EXPEN MTU HE—1895-6.

350
112

No. VIIL—Admintsteation or Justice.
of

FcriOsi.

1SS5 1M5-5

ISC 184

1 1

1 l

1 1I

1 . 1

200

1 1

108

SALARIES ATSD COSTIS 0ENCIES,

Awotmt Appropiiiutd I
lor penod from Anniml

I .linuarv 1i> J|> Jono,' Eiitr.
1S»S.

Petty Sessions—continued.

Brought for wail...

Pwt Macquarie,
Bolice Magistrate azii Clark of Potty Sessions {visiting 

Camden Haven J 
Qttawbvne,
(Sou Coonamlde,)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Queaftbeyan.

(See Eraidwocxl.)
Clerk of Petty Sessions ................

Qtt'windi.
(See Ginmedali.)

Clerl( of I:etty Sessions
Mat/tnand TetTace.

Pc lice MAgistrate and Clerk of Petty Sessions,,,

Rcdj'ern. (^'isited by Stipendiary Magistrates.)
Clerk of Petty Sessions ... ... ....
■T uni or Clerk 

Richmond,
(See Windsor)

Clerk of Petty Sessions ,,,
Robertton,

(See BerriTna.)
Police Acting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

Kockletf.
(See Tronkey.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions ............................
Ryintotie,

Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Hyde,

(See Parra niattai)
Clerk of Petty Session* ...

Scone,
Police Magistrate (visiting Mntruruiidi, Musrrcllbro'jk, 

Demnra, Cassilis, and Merriwa)
Cicrk of Petiy Sessions 

SeysmtiH'.
(See Cooinii )

Police acting Clork of Petty Sesnions 
Shcllharbour.
(See Vfollougong,)

Police acting Clerk of Pot^ Session*
Silnerton.

(See Broken Hi!!.)
Police acting Clerk of Petly SeBsions

Singleton,
(See Maitland)

Cieik Hff Petty Sessions 
Sofala.

(See Bathurst)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions ... ................

St, jLlbtiii'g {Macdonald River,)
(See WoLlombi.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Scssionsi 
Sydney, 2^or tit,

(Visited by Stipendiary Magistrates.)
Clerk of Petty Sessions
Junior Clerk .........................................

Carried forward,..

1.86

4j

ioe

1(53

2U
50

5S

........+

103

via

231
113

14:1

25,2-35 50^04

13G

4^

100

1(13

203

53

1G3

123

340

145

371

00

218

320

425
HJO

ii;

....+

320

245

401
23C

200

335
100

Aiuountaitimftte:!
to be espeuded 

during jesr ending 
30 June, isgfl.

371

oo

218

32G

425
100

*H•—
1

#

.......t

320

245

425
£36

*

*

-

290

*......

250
100

40,410

371

eo

21S

828

115

320

215

GG1

200

350

52,036

ALIonjuise n £14; see CmHi]i-’-:iK-ki. I AHettAH e uf £33; sat CttnUn^ttieictr
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351

No. VIIL—Administration of Justice.

No-of 
Fersonfl. SALABibH and ooN^iiraEjrcrEs.

1*95 1895-6
Petty Sessions—continued.

Aniount aiifiropfiatcd 
far period from

1 Jaruuirv to M -IiinD, 
1$SA

A nmial 
Eatc.

Amount cHtdmated 1 
to bo expended 

during >'0Br ending
30 Junc„ 1896.

200 19S
-

StmrtTcitti. Brought forward............................ £
fSc& ’WdiiDgton,)

Police actingf Clerk of Petty ScBaiona ................
StrfHtd.

£

___ *

27,057
£

54,043
£

.......*!

52,936

1 1
{See Dungot.)

Clerk of Petty Sessions ...
Sttitittf Corner (Mitchell).

(Seo Bathurst,J
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

75
75

150
1

150
150

.......+ .......t .......+

(See C'osford.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Swamp OaJc.
(See Tam worth.)

Clerk of Petty Sessions (Acting),..

i + i*
1

+_*

. {«) ...(a) *■■(«) ;

1

1

1

1

Police Magistrate (visiting I^undle, Manilla, and Swamp!
O^k) ...............................................................................

Clerk of Petty Sessions ...
Skj’siyff, ■

(See Goulburn,)
Police acting as Clerk of Fettv Sessions ...

256
196

420

■
515
935

I

515
335

850

£ * *
*++ + H’

1 1 Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty Sessions (visiting 
Forster, Wingh&m, and Oundletown)

Tarraivinget.!. 1 ■■
(See Broken Hill.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions
Tea Gardens.

(See "Butigog.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

SOS
206

! 41(5
i

416
416i

i ....... ..

...*

I
1 i

(3ee \\rYttlcmg,)
Clerk of Petty Seasions

Tenterfield.
P<j;ice Magistrate (visiting Wilson’s Downfall and 

Drake) ...
Clerk of Petty Sessions

+
134

194

190

269
266

380

1

1 i
*

190 390
+-•*-++4.

380

(See Broken flill.)
Police acting Clerk of Potty Sessions

1
.... * *....... *

(See Milparinka.)
PoIlcr acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Tittyha,
(See Inverell.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

* 1 ■*

1 i ns
US

:

2m ___ *

(See Deniliquin,)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Trangie.
(See Dutibo.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty SeaEdona
TrunJeeg.

Police Magisti'ate (visiting Tuena, Durraga, Oberon, and 
Bcwkley)

Clerk of Petty Sessions

i
i
i.......*

* ++. *

1 i

i ...(*)

i
+

; ...a)

(See T'cnnkey.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions

Tumut.
*

: !....... »
*

1 i
(See Gtundagai.)

Clerk (if Petty Scssiona 76
76

222

15C 156
I5R

US
I i Police Magistral.c and Clerk of Petty Session* ... 232 443 443

212 209 Carried forward.., ... ... £ 23,509 | 56,941 ....... 55,599

* AlilrmftBce of ^.11) ; urc OCHIth^OtuEilek f Alln-warra of i-I!^ [ km ContijipciKi.es. 1 Paid, as AEiEiiBf Warden, 
(ft) Pawl n,t rftte o[ £10 ]'rtr unmm from Cpntin'rfln(,le9. (ft) Paul jti rate ftf d£S0 jwr nrauin! from Cnntiraiiqnciiis.

23—T
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N^o, Till,—Adhinisteation op Justice,

Wo. of 
Ptiamu,

1855 1HH5-C

212 1300 
1

I
I

1

I
,

A I
11

1
1 !

Petty Sessions—continued

"Brought forward... ,,, £
UJmnrra.
(See Oraf ton.)

. Police acting derk of Petty Sessions
Uralfa.
(See dnnidale.)

| Clerl; of Petty Scssione 
Z/rnna.
(See Karrandera.)

Clerk of Petty Sosaions 
Wagga, Wagga.

PoLee Magistrate (visiting CWtamundra, Junee, and 
Coolamou)

CJerk of Petty Seasione
Walbutidrie.
(See Alhury.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Seasions ............................
W^itrialiin,
(See tiiegara.)

Clerk of Petty Sessions 
TFalgett.

3A.LATlirLS .tKD CO^'IINOPKniEE.

1 I

CoUarendatiri, and Goodooga)
Olerk of Petty Seesione 

WakAa.
(See Armidale.)

1 Cierk of Petty Sessions ... ...
■ Watlerawang.

(See ietllgow,)
Police Aoting Clerk of Petty Sessions 

! Warattih,
■ (See "Wallsend and Piatteburg.) 
i ClerJ; of Petty Sessions, IWaliseni, attenda 
' Wimaaring (.Paroo River). 
j (See Bourke.)

Ph>1 ice rioting Clerk of Petty Sessions 
, Walle^nd and JPlattsburg.

i ; Police Magistrate (rieitmg Lainbton. "W'aratah, and 
i Minini)

Clerk of Petty Sessions (acts alao at Lambton, ’lVaratah,i 
and Miami)

War dell (RicAmtmd Rster.) 
i (See Lismore.)
: Police acting Gerk of Petty Sessions ................

Warren.
(See l>ubbo.)

1 ! Clerk of Petty Seseiona
! Wee Watt.

(See Karrabri.)
Police actios; Clerk of Petty Sessions 

. Wellington.
i; Poi ice Magistrate (visiting: Obley and Stuart Town) ...
1 ; Clerk of Petty Sesaiona ...

j Wentworth.
i . Police Megurtrate and Clerk of Petty Sesaiona (vieitlng 

Pooucarie) ... ...
. - ■ Clerk of Pe try Session a 

: Whitton.
(See Hay.)

| Police acting Cleric of Petty Bemms ...
! Wil&m’s Do ten fall.

(See Tenterfield.)
Police acting Clerk of Petty Seasions ... ...............

| TFilffannut.
I Police Magistrate (visiting Menindie) ... ...............
i I Clerk of Petty Sessions ,,,

239 £25 1 Carried forward... £.

A in o tt Ij t a ppropr 3 ato d Amount estimated
for period from Annual to be tij>#iid«d

I January to 3U June Bute. durinp your <nidiiip
1S95. so JufLi?, ias?(i.

" £
£8,308

£
i 56,SMI
i

£
65,599

_ * * ' *

US
113

£36 236
!

230

isa
180

371 371 ■i=t

258 515 515
137

413
3 IS SIS

S2S

" *
........

+ + #■ ■ ■ •

S8
83

.1.75 5.76
175

213 425 425
123

380
246 245

670

168
108

335 335
336

........*
'

# ft

....... i
j

t ! ....... f ........ t

231 | 461 401

U8 |
349

230 336
697

■ ........ *

100 ;
100

£00 200
200

........* •

281 ; 401 4611
ioo !

331
200 200

661

190 !
1 380 430

75 3 
\ 265

160
430

!
.......-* '

[
1

* *
........*!

............. i
200 ■ 400 400 !
118

313
236 236

636

1
31,182 (52,280 60,838

* AJlan-nucc cf £19 ; nfio ContingRncIc?. t AlkWftMlH6& Jt] CaDtinpeiMiifi^
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No. VIII.—An MINISTRATION op Justice. i

No. of
Feraons, gALAETUS ANTI COXTINQE5TCTF H, i

AmDUDt appropriated Amount estimatedIMLIiWti for period from Annual to be Gipimdcd
1 January to 30 June, Kite. during Tear ending

" | Petty Sessions—continued. isbs. — SO June, 16%
:i i

£ £ £
3S9 2S5 Nrought forward... £ 31,182 62,280 60,338

iVingkam.
(See Tarco.)

Clerk of Petty Seuaiona f roin TVreo attemlB
TFindxoT,

1 1 Police Ma^istrato (viaiting liichmond) .. „ 20 S 410 416
X Clerk of Potty SesBicms 7b 150 150

Windtver. . --- --- 283 560
(See Mndgee.)

I’oboe acting Clerk of Potty Sessions ............................ * *
JFoffw.
(See ifndgee)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions * *
WoUombi.

1 1 Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty Sessions (yiaitiiig
Ceesnoek and S t. Al tians) 168 335 385

WoUou^om. 163 335
1 1 Poljt-e Magistrate (visiting Albion Park, Bulli, Clifton,

Kiama, Sbellbairbour, and llellerisburg) 250 500 500
1 I Cleilt of Petty Seeoions 100 200 200

IPbiiMjjii. 350 700
(See TXega.)

Police acting Clerk of Petl.y Sesaions # * ft
TVoodburn.
(See Lismore.)

Pol ioo acting Clerk of Petty Sessions , #
"Wynlong.
Police Magistrate (visiting Earmedman, Marsden?R, and

Teroora) .......i
i + . 1 Clerk of Petty Sessions 245

Wyndkam. 245
(See Eombala.)

Police acting Clerk of Petty Sessions # #

(See Bonrke.)
Police acting Clerk of Potty Sessions . ...# ft

Tflss.
1 l Police Magistrate (visiting (running, Gundaroo, and

Jugicng) .................................................................. 2b8 515 515
1 1 Clerk of Potty Sessions ... 132 263 263

300 77S
(See Bingara.)

Police acting Clerk of Pettv Sessions * * *
Potftiy.

1 1 Police Magistrate (visiting Grenfell, HfurnmiLurrab. and
Marengo) .................................................................. 25S 515 ' 515

1 1 Clerk of Petty Session* 175
433

350 350
365

1 1 Inspector of Weights and Measures,Central Police Office 145 290 290
145 290

To provide for Statutory increases to Probationers ... 50 50 100 UK)
33,001 65,914 64,717

OoiTTIl'GltlfCIES.
Travelling Eipe uses 3.350 6,700 7,250
Allowances to Conrt-Tunise Keepers 1,400 2.800 2,100
Fees to [nterpreters 50 100 60
Bent of Court-houses 350 1,700 1,275
Fuel, Light, "Water, and HemoTal of Xigbt Soil 275 550 600
Allowances to Police acting as Clerks of Petty Sessions 705 1,530 1,150
Incidental Eipenses 2.250 4,500 5,500
AlJflwaneea to Wifcne&ses attendinef Courts of Petty

Sessions 150 300 200

0,090 13,180 18,135

23fl 336 Total ... ................. £ -*•+*- 43,001. 84,004 82,853

■ AilflWiiias Df f 10 per unnum [ sec OmbimaneltB f PaiJ os Btininf Warden-
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'Hu ESTIMATES OF EX PENDIT U HE—1895-6,

No. VIIL—-ADMI^’I5TKi.TIO^^ OP JUSTICE.

N<J. 6f ]
rCL'HOnft. ft AT. * TUTU ANU UONl.'.'. UJiKClLS.

iiiw; isn/.-ti i Aiuount appmpriM«d* AtQOUnl’ fstimated
for pcritKi frum Annual tG be cijjcnded

, 1 JuiuftTy to 30 Juilf i Bate. dllpiliE yclr ending 
.^0 June, 1896.| 1806. I

Prisons,
£

|
£ £

i 1 Comptnoller-Creneral ... 397 704 794
i 3 Deputy Comptroller Bind Chief Clerk 2JP3 ' 470 470
i 1 Accountant and Examiner of Gao3 Office* JS30 1 380 3S0
i 1 Clerk ......................................... 123 245 245
i 1 Do ......................................... 100 1 200 200
i 1 Do ss 175 175
i l Do ................ 00 120 120
i 1 Do ................ ■............... 00 100 100
,i 1 Junior Cleric 3S 75 ICO
i 1 Messenger 60 , 120 120

it) io 1 «i4L 2 nyv» 2,794

5yds sr Gaol.
i

i 1 Governor 213 425 425
i 1 Deputy Governor ... 323 245 245 i
i 1 Visiting Justice 100 200 200 ,

Visiting Surgeon ... .................a + +rr..A ....... fti Dispenser ................ fd i!30 ii i Chief Clerk... Ho 200 290
i i Clerk 90 198 198
i i Do ......................................... 50 JGO 100
i i Junior Clark 38 75 100 1
3. i Probationer,,. 38 75 75 i
1 i Schoolmaster 118 230 230

+ r-* Chief Warder + * # ;
... Senior Warder . . * * «

... Warders in charge... . . * *
XV aiders * __ *

+ *4 ... Do ......................................... * * ^ i
Oveiseer i- * .

# + « ... Do ......................................... * _^ * * :
... Messenger .. ............ *

...1 90
* ; m

1 3 Superi i itendent of Pc male Division ISO 180 ■
*+S Female Wa rd ers *

1 J Chaplain, Church of Fttgland 60 120 120 |
l 1 Do Homan Catholic CO 120 120
1 1 Do Presbyterian 25 50 50 |
1 1 Do Wesleyan . . 2b 50 50
1 1 Do Jewish ... ... 13 25 25 1

Iff 16
i

, i t n T 2,389 2,604

Pahilamaita Gaol.
1 1 Governor 190 380 380
1 3 Deputy Governor ... 105 209 209
1 1 Visiting Justice .. * 50 100 100 j

... ... X'isitiug Surgeon ......o
1 1 Schoolmaster and Storekeeper 130 250 259
I 1 Clerk ............................ 10S> 21S 213
1 1 Junior Clerk 3H 75 75

... X Dispenser ,,, .4 . . . . ^ 140

... Chief Warder *
Senior Warder -t *

**■ Warders * *
TfacIej Overseers * & *

1 1 Cbaplain, Churcii of England 30 [ 60 60
l 1 Do Presbyterian 20 40 40
l I Do Poiuaa Catholic,., 30 60 00
1 1 Do Wesleyan .J 20 ) 40 40

... Messenger............................ ... ... -i .......M .......
10 11 1,441 1,581

1
33 37 Carried forward,,. ...

d ....... 1 3,260 6,509 6,889

* Set tfngi* jrcDCT*Hj-. ((13 See Ms^Jcal Vote.
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Ng. VIII.—AmwiNiSTRATj.oti' or Justice.

No, of
Pertani.

im
j
iew-6

35 37 :
1 1
1 1

+ * "i i
i i
i i
i i

i i
i i

■ t i

8

1 1 i
1 1 ;

i 1

i *i

i 1

5 5

i 1
i 1

i
i i
i i 1
i i

i++ 1

,4*

"i i
i i
i i

3 0

1 i
1 i

i l\
... i

i i

i 1

5 5

1 1
1 1

l "i

1 i
~ 4

1 65 j (50

salabiee AJfU cnuTiPOEi ci^s.

Prisons—con tinue d.

Brought forwari,
Pathubst G-aoe. 

fJ-oTemor
Deputy Groveraor ...
Yigitmg ISurjjeoii 
IHapoiaiifir ,,,
SiT>tokeeper and Schoolmaster
Clerk ........................... .
Junior Clerk 
Chief "Warder 
Wardera 
Fe tnaLe Warder
Cha^^aiDj Churdi ef England 

Do Jioman Catholio...
Co FreBbyterian

MattjjAm> Gaor.
GoTemor
Deputy Governor ...
Visiting Surgeon ...
Clerk and Schoolmaster .,,
Chief Warier 
Senior Warder 
"Wfljtlera 
Female Warders 
Chaplain. Church of England 

D;t BomaiL Catholic,..

Gou.r.Runy Gao.u,
Governor
Deputy Governor ...
Visiting Surgeon 
Dispenser ...
Clerk ......................................
Storekeeper and Schoolmaster 
Junior Clerk 
Chief Warder 
Senior Warder 
Warders 
Overseers 
Female Warders 
(Thaplain, Churcii of England 

Do Z&oman Cathojic,.,
Do Presbyterian

Ev.RitiMA. Gaol.
Governor
Deputy Governor ...
Visiting Surgeon nnd Dispenser ...
Clerk and Schoolmaster
Chief Warder
Senior Warder
Warders
Overseer
Chaplain, Church of England 

Do K3naan Catholic..,

Anuunv Gaol.
Oaolor .........................................
Matron .........................................
Warders
Visiting Surgeon ...
Chaplain, Church of England 

Do itoman Catholic...

! atuou m apiuopniatee j 
j for period from : Annual 
: 1 January to 3Q Jans.I Bute. 

1893- 1
I &

3,200 I B,509

Carried forward.

185 370 370
105 200 209

..........a a., ,,-d
....... ........ 100

SO 103 138
00 103 133
3S 75 7a

# *
* * , *
4t . .v *

SO iso 00
30 00 00

20 40 40

006 1,210

133 326 326
IOO 200 . 200

a++,r.ff *r,
100 200 200

* & . . .*
* * W

*
# * 4

15 i 30 30
15 30 30

303 rso

135 570 370
105 200 209

...r..
100

00 193 105
00 103 193
38 75 100

# S #
* # 4
* * 4
* 45
# ... *

so 00 on
so 00 00

20

0G0

40
’ T2I0"

40

103 320 326
100 200 200

..........a ! ........... .......... d
no 103 193

* * #
* * 4

* 4
# ___^4

so TOO 100
so 100 100

402 024

ns 236 £30
Hi 43 43* __ __ __ tf

..M .......... ft ..........a
10 20 20
10 20 20

102 324

.......... 5,439 10.903

Amotiut eatimsstisfi 
to bfi expended 

during year cncJlng 
,30 Jqise. IBOtL

6jS8D

E3L0

1,835

324

11,508

(a) See Medisal Vote,
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118 ESTIMATES OE EXPENDITURE—1S95-6.

Ko. VIET.—Administration of Justice.

No
Pom

ISM

. of
tioas.

i------
118954

65 G9

1 1
1 1

a - ¥ + + -

1 I
1. 1

--------- r

4 4
■_ -------

1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

I

7 S

1 I
J 1

“j i

1 i

4 4
—

1 1
1 1
1 1
1

*

1

4 4

1 1
1 ,

1.

1 ! 1
1 ! 1

... :

- «> ■ + lt

4 - 4

1 1
1 1

. .a +

I I
1 1

r-, .

4 : 4
1

J , i :
I . i

”i i i
i! i.

+..
—

4 ! 4

9S 101 |

BATLAETEB AHII C OiTESBEIfC : F.B.

PriflOns^tontinned.

Brought f or wSiEid...
AHMIHAEE CrAOL,

0-aoler
Matron
Visiting Surgeon ...
"WArders
ChApbkin, Church of England 

Do Roman Catholic...

Btt.oela Ctaoi,
Gkivemur 
Deputy Q-oTomor 
Matron
Clorh ............................
Visitin^Justice 
Chaplain, Church of 'Bnglsjnl 

Do Roman Cathoi ic...
Visiting Surgisoii ... 
Diepensw ...

Denixuiuin GIaol.
Q-aoler
Matron
Visiting Surgeon ... 
"Warders
Chaplain, Church of England 

Do Koman Catholic...

Dunuo &AUL.
(xaolcr
Matron
Chaplain, Church of England 

Bo Roman Catholic... 
Visiting Surgeon ... 
Warders

Fohbus G-aoi,
Cavoler
Matron ... ... .
Chaplain, Church of England 

Do Koman Catholic,,, 
VMtiug Surgeon ...
"Warders

CtiAl'TON ChiOL.
G-aoler
Matron
Visiting Surgeon ... 
Chaplam, Church of England 

Do Roman Catholic,,, 
"Warders

liiii G-aOe.
Gaoler
Matron
Visiting Surgeon ... 
Cliaplfcin, Church of England 

Do Jtoman Catholic... 
TVordetn

Carried forward..

A^roOuat: appropriuled 1 ABnOufiifc estimated
for period from Annual | t-o be expended

1 Jau us rr to SO J uec Bate. | cliaTi n p je*sf ending
1885. so Jlum. itise.

£ £ £
5,480 10,900 11,668

IIS 236 230
34 4S 4B

„, ^ 4 iSE a
* * *?

10 20 20
10 20 20

....... ...... 102 324 ...... 324

154 308 308
100 200 200
so 100 100
00 198 198 -
Zi 45 45
20 40 40
20 40 40

+++...a ................n
140

466 931 1,071

100 200 200
34 48 48

IT X I ■ . . . (l-

# + 4
10 20 20
10 20 20

144 288 288

118 230 230
24 48 43
10 20 20
10 20 20

***...£* #

162 824 324

100 200 200
24 43 48
10 20 20
10 20 20

* *

144 288 288

118 200 230
24 48 48

......<* ! a
15 30 m
15 30 30

r,,# # *

172 344 314

118 230 230
24 48 48

.-ix..a ................a •rSf.-fl

10 20 20
10 20 20

_____ _ # ...* a
162 324 324

G,00i 13,780 14,531

S« Gnols ccncra]]]". a) See SledlcaJ Vet*.
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857

TTo, of
PctMTls.

18S5 ! 1BM.&

--- J--
36 101

"i i
i i

125 130

Ko. Till.—Administkatioh op Justice.

Prisons—Matuimed.
Brciui’fcit forward...

Modoee G-aot,.
Griwltir
Matron
Vidting Surgeon ,rr 

"Wurdets
Chaplain, Church of Ecglaud 

Do liotnan Catholic

Tajtwori'H GIxol,
GfaoJer
ilatron
Visiting Surgieon 
Chaplaiu, Church of England 

Ijo PomAn Cathol ii,
Warders

Tbiax Eav Phisov,
^ nperiuteudent 
Deputy Superintendent 
f'lerk and Schoolmaster 
ViRitiag Surgeon ... 
Chaplain, Church of England 

Do Homan Cathobo 
Wardare

Wuxtahnia G-ior.,
Gaoler
Matron
Chaplain, Church of England 

Do Roman Catholic 
Timting Supgeon ... 
Warders

"WoLiiOifGtuffl Gaol.
Gaoler ................................
Matron
Warders
Visiting Surgeon ... 
Chaplain, Church of Eupland 

Do Homan Catholic...

Wa&oa Waoua Gaol.
Gaoler ................................
Matron
Visiting Surgeon ................
Warders
Chaplain, Church of England 

Do Roman Catholic,..

Yass Gaol.
Gaoler
Matron
Visiting Burgeon 
Warders
Chaplain, Church of England 

Do Roman C.itbol :c...

4 4

Carried forward.

flAiAitEES Airo CDnrnraxtroiEa.

£

XmounC appropnated
tor period fimn Anniuil 

l Januorr to iJO June. Rate.

£

IIS
24

0,301
£

13,7SG

336
43

U * i* # * i
10 20 30
10 20 20

163 324

118 230 236
24 48 48

.......fl a a
10 20 20 '■
10 20 20
# * #

162 324
1

213 425 425
105 209 209
SO 108 108

, . = , . .*Z a &
50 100 80
SO 100 ,80

.......* #

517 1,032

109 218 218
24 48 48
10 20 20
10 20 20

a- a
* * *

153 306

118 236 236
24 48 48

* # 4
• . ■ r-.U a a

10 20 £0
10 20 20

162 324

109 2 IS 218
24 43 48

........a fl a
# # tt

10 20 20
10 20 20

153 306

109 218 2 IS
24 48 48

. ..a it a
* * *

10 20 20
10 20 20

153 306

1 ....... 8;303 10.703
1

Aroomit .:e tni i-i Ki.'lI 
to be expended

(Inring jor.r ending
30 June. 1896.
£

14,531

230
48

324

324

993

306

324

306

306

17,413

(a)3« Uedleal Vote. ■ SerCMls gcTUT.-dly.
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ms

120

No. VIII.—AniforisTRATioisr OP Justice,

No, of 
Pit sons. ,

SALARIES AJfJI CONinreEH'CIES,

1 Amount approprifeted Aumini. ertiiAottrt
use j1S35-S frtf poriotl from Jimuul t* I.* H^pendtd

1 I Jaiiunrr to 130 Jiui!tiep Rate. d arlui.' yenr «n4in^
1 is£>s. 30 June, 388C.

Prisons—continuM.

£

1
I

.-£ £
125 130 Brought forward.,, ... ... £ i S,303 16,708 ....... 17,413

Yotiyo GaoJj, j
1 1 Gaoler .................................................................................................................................................................................. US 23G 236

Visiting Surgeon ... ..... ft „ , . . . ft ................ t>
1 1 Chaplain, Ohureb of England 10 20 20
i 1 Do lioman Catholic... 10 20 20

... ... TYfirders # ! ......................

a 3 13S 276

BaottETr Hii.r,
1 1 Hauler IIS 23(5 2SC |
i 1 Matron .................................................................. 24 48 4S

Vis.]i.?ng Surgeon ....... il B ..... ft ......ft

Warders * * ; *
i 1 Chaplain, Church of England 10

i 20 20
i 1 Do Roman Catholic,.. 10 20 20

4 162 324 324

Bot.toe Gaols, Couftrt Dtitiitcts.
27 37 Acting Gaolor*, 0 at £20, 2H at d61 o 300 GOO 660
37 37 Acting Matrons, 24 *t £10,13 at £5 153 305 305
10 10 Chaplains, ot £10 ... 50 100 100

84 S4 503 1,005 1,005

Gaols oesbeailt.
4 4 Chief Warders, at 10a, per diem ... 362 730 732
4 4 Seiii-fjj’ U'ardcra, 1st Class, 2 at Os. 0(1, and 2 at Os. Gd

per diem each ... 343 703 705
10 16 Senior Warders, 2nd Class, at Os. 3d. per diom each 1,531 3,207 3,216
4fi 46 ‘Warden* 1st Claes, at Bta. do 3,660 7,392 7,577
23 26 Do 2nd Class, ac 8s. 3d. do

Do 3rd Class, at Bs, and lower rates
1,912 3,916 3,926

261 261 18,807 37,280 39,089
r> 5 Principal Eeroale Warders, at £105 263 025 525

2i 23 .Female Warders—1 at £72, .and 22 at lower rates 7 IS 1,436 1,436
1 1 Superinteudent of frison Industries 172 344 344
1 1 Pnncipal Storekeeper 143 290 290

15 15 Overseers—l at £245, 3 at £226, S at £209, and
3 at £173 par minuan... 1,566 3,132 3,132

9 0 Foremen, 1 at. 1,0s., 8 at Os. per diem ejw:!) 743 1,497 1,501
1 I Messenger ... SI 161 161
1 1 do ............................................................................... 04 128 1,23
3

418

3

410

Cnrfcert:, al. 7s. per diem each ISO

30,740

3S4 385
63,147

61,074 32,165
Coftthtoefotis.

For Gratuities to Prisoners on their discharge from Gaols

39,915

I.1,000 2,000 2,000
Book* for Library ... ... ... 50 100 100
Ifcflnt of Office 173 350 350
Photography in Gaols
Provisions, Medical Comforts, Fuel, Li^ht, and Water.

25 | 50 25

incidental Esjidiscs in. connection with the iimplov- 
nient of Frisoriors in Gaols, Eemovjd of Wight-soil. 
Allowances in lion of Quarters, Conveyance of 
Prisoner*, linfo rsseen ExpeDBea, inclnding Ika veil log 
R-ijicoses and Sustenance A1 to wanes to Gaol Officer?1 20,000

!

40,000 33,000
35,476

21,250 1 42,500«
CM 640 Total............................ £ 01,105 i 121,387 117,640

1
* See Gaols tyeronnilb'. (V?) See liedleal Vote,
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No. VIII.—Administration of Justice.

No. of 
Perioua.

1995 1895-1

Patents, and Copyright

Eiaminfir of Patrats
Chief Clerk................
Clerk
Do
Do ..................

Junior Clerk
Messenger................ ,

CuifTnr Guseins,

Inoldentul Eipeneea

Ltiterti Patcnli.

Kegiiit.rsir of Copyright 
Olort
Moeseuger and Office'Oleaner

Total.

Miscellaneous ServlMf.

45 Tic. No. 14
Almanacs for Country Benches of Magistrates, Newspaj 

Law Books, &c. ...
Charge'and pTeparatioq of Books for binding in Law Library 
For purchase ot 50 bound copies of the N-S. "Wales Wcehly IN 
Tor purchase of 100 copies of Suprente Court Law Heport*
For expenses of Inquiries u odor Coinniission Act, 44 Tie, No. 1 

Inquiries under Criminal Law Amendment Act, sec- 
Eor Serriees of a Law -Reporter for Bankruptcy and Pro 

Courts
Bent of temporary Office accommodation for Ministerial Depart

ment
Necropolis—for improTuig, draining, trenching, planting, and oil 

coutinaenuies, at the Cemetery .
Long Bay Cemetery—General improvements
To purchase of 1100 copies Australian Magistrates (Gtli Edition)
Bipeiises of Compslaticu of Redgrave's Guide to the Police A.

have been dispensed with
Gratuity to Caretaker Head Office on her retirement 
Gratuity to widow of late Sherlfl"s Officer, Wagga 
For printing of work, Supreme Court Cases, 1 Slit to ISO’J

Hod edition 
Other Totes of ISHe

TotAt,

0AT,,\HIES AN"D CONTINGHNCIE8,
- . . _

Amount s-ppropria-ted Amount oalunatcd
for period from Annual to Ire exponded

I JamiEiry !<> 3D June, Bate, duriue Tfiir andioj'
1866. SO June , LS36,

£ £

J
£

3S5 470 470
145 1 260 200
134 2GS 288
1()0 £00 200

00 180 180
50 100 100
25 50 50

770 1,558 1,558

100 200 250

250 500 350

350 700 000

154 308 80S
50 IOO IOO
08 135 185

i!72 543 543

1,401 2,901 2,701

2&y 57 S 430

50 100 100
23 50 50

J 53 105 105
; 2L0 ! 420 420

73 150 150

1 75 If'O 150

108 ooo
r

375 750 500
GO 100 60

130 1 273 540
S •■**'*+ 50

B
360
175
S3

| 700
t .... 03
, SO

141
1,597

204
5,400

e ....... 1,587
f-------

3,178 ....... 5,406

■Ii
28—tj
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123

361

IX.

iJutilu Instfuctinn, ^Labour, anti fmtiustfg.

SUMMAET

Page. HEAD OF 8KimC*:.

Amount 
n-ppropariited 

for period 
from

1 January to 
30 Jusieij 

1SD5.

Annual
K*t*.

Amount
■.SutimatOfl tj)
be eipended 

during 
yemr ending 

90 June, 
isefi.

£ £ £

124-ft Public Instruction.............. . ... *++ 350,829 701,638 684,418

128 Industrial Schools... ................ ... ,,, fi,42l 10,837 1M5S

129 Observatory ... 2,048 4,088 4,088

1S9 Museum ... ... 2,457 4,911 5,109

130 lYee Public Library *** •** ... 4,281 8,454 7,490

131 Church and School Lands ............................ ... 1-014 2,026 2,026

181 Labour and Tndnstxy ... ............................. ............................ ... *6,050 13.900 26,iK)0

131 Centennial Park (Suspense Account) ............................ ....... 2S,000 :

131 Grant!; in aid of Public Institutions ............................ ,J 13,055

1
27,310 21,550

£ 356,603 778,164 788,434

Deduct School Lands Estiirate, as the amount is payable out of the moneys 
at the credit of the Church and School Lunds Account Fund... 1,014 2,026 2,026'

Turin, £ 385,580 771,138 788,408;

1

*■ TranalcifMd from CHiel SccrUary—MJaKlEftiwana ServJcsi

Xkt flmwy, JVieto South Wales,
- Sydney, 27tb Atiytttf,

Q, H. REID,
TreBsfUieT.
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H62

No- IX.—Pteltc Iksiruction, Labour, and Industry.

No, of
^etOona. fcALinfES ajd coifTiHonyciES.

1 Amounb appmopriiitcd Amount Htiuuied
1S9S 1S95-6 for period from Annuil to be rapopdipd

L Jjnuarj U> 30 Just JCuUf, during jt.-tr ending
v, 18©5,IBkWi>.

Public Instmction, under the Act 43 Vic, No. S3.
i

£

i

£ £

1 1 Miuistar of Public Instruction ............................

1

1,370 1,870
1 1 Under Secretary................................................................... 920 920

1,145 2,290 2,200

1 1 Chief Clerk...................................... .. 303 €0$ 60S
1 1 Pimt CJcrk................ 235 470’ 470
1 1 Casbier 258 515 515
1 Assistant Cashier ... 145 290 290
1 1 Accountant... 223 450 450
1 1 Assistant A cccumtaot ... 157 313 313

43 | 43 Clerks—1 at £403, 2 nt £380, 3 at £335, 2 at £313, 2
at £200, 1 each at £28J, £272. £2$i), £254, £250, 
£245, £218, £209, 2: nt £200, 2 at £100,1 at £185!
0 at £175, 7 at £150, 0 at £125, and I at £110 ... 4,844 9,287 9.287

8 8 Junior Clerke—l at £05, 3 at £00, 4 at £75 ............... 333 005 005
5 S Messengers, at £175, £ L50, £80, £CO, and £50

Wa^es for Male and Pemale Servants emploved to clean
238 515 515

Offices et‘ .Department 150 300i 300

0,708 13,410 13,410

i 1 Chief Inspector of Schools 348 U95 005
i 1 "Deputy do 304 005 005
y 9 District Inspectors, at £590 2,520 5,040 5.040

25 25 Inspectors—4 at £515, 9 at £470, C at £409, and <i ai J
£380 ............................................................................... 5,431 10,9SS .10,983

1 1 School Attendance and Payments Officer lu9 213 21S

&s77-± 17,546 17,540.
l 1 Examiner 303

903
605 — 005

Vout-stbeet Traintito School.

1 I Lecturer ............................ *........................... : !J5 190 190
1 1 Mciftcnger a-nd Caretaker 70 MO 140

105 330 330

Huklstonts Tbaikhtg School.
ii

1 1 Lad^ Principe] ....................................... . .„ ... 145 200 290
1 1 Assistant 300 200 200
1 1 Lecturer ............................................................................... j 93 190 190
1 1 Matron ......................................... G3 125 125

' ■ + ► Visiting Teachers.............. .
Servants’Wages ... ................ ... ................

75 160 150
125 260 250

1 1 G-ardener and Caretaker ... 50 100 100

053 1,305 1 1,305

100 LCO Carried fonrard... ... ... £
1
1

17,748 35,490 35,486
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No. IX.-—Pueuc Instruction, Labour, and Industry.

No. of
FeflMSPH.

)&5 1M6-S

109 109

1 1

1 1
1 1

HiXAHTPS AMU CONTIItGiafCIEa,

Public Ingtructiou, midjeT tie Act 43 Vic*
No. 03—continued

B rouglit forward...............

AnnEtTECi’s Bjiakch,
Afcbileet for Public Schools ............................
Principal Draftsman
Draftsmen—1 at £200, 1 at £259, and 1 at £200 
Clerk a ■ 1 at £22T, 1 at £209, and 1 at £100 ...
.Tuiaior Draftamcn—I at £120,1 at £110, and 1 at
Clerk* of Work, at£&71.....................................................

Do £290.....................................................
Do 2 at £254, and 1 at £236

TfAcHUEa’ Salabiss.
(Ju arfiiWawci: the provisions of * As Civil Sermnt

Act, providimj jar thr, payment of Teacher* under /At 
Eules and Eegtdationis of the Public Itwtrnotion Act\ 
of 1880.)

Toanhcrs
N^ecdl&oQt'lt Instruct ion.

Directress of NTcedlework ...
Teaclien

Coohcrif InstTMCtdon.
Directress of Cookery 
Teachers

Atnount appropriated 
Jot pened from 

1 Jaruinrv fo JO June,
ws.

325
136
hl75
208
1.53
371 
145
372

17,748

2,195

Amount eEtimaltfti
Ad Dual 1 to bo upended

ItaU1. daring year end Lug
30 Juna. 1396

£ £
35,486 35,486

050 650
371 371
740 749
536 536
305 305
742 742
290 290
744

4,3Sr
744

4.387

508,000

Stiporintenderit of Music
Do Drawing

ITimt SonOota...

S \ n a it i jj s

CoiITTMOENCrES.
Jiiamiiieris Branch—■

Rent
Examination Fees 

Chief Inspector's Branch—
Inspectors'Travelling Expenses ... ... 2,759
Vent of District Offices LJJ ... 175
Allowances lo rititdcnts in Training, Fort-street 900
Maintenance of Hurlstone Tiainiug College ... 050

Architect's Branch—
Architect’s and C)erksTof WorksTravellingExpenses 650

School Booia, Printing, Stationery, <Sre, ... ... ... 5,250
Schoel BiiLldinjj*, Sites, Additions, and Hcpairs to- 

Schoels and Teachers’ liesidences, Enmituro for 
School*, and TYeather-sheds ... ... ,,, 28,009

Vent of Premises for Schools and Teachers' Residence* ; 4,009
’Water and Sewerage Kate* for Schools tind Teachers

Vesidences ... ... ... 750
Teachers’ Forage Allowances ... ... 1,000
Teachers'Travelling Expenses ... ., ... 1,000
Advertising............................................................................... 250
CoFitiugeneies ... ... ... ... -■■ 500
Cookery Instruction—iM iseell ancons 
Cleaning Allowance to Teacher*
Fuel Allowance
State Scholarships and Bursaries,,.
Expenses in counection with oonve; 

legal matters ...

5,500 
350 

1,800 
J ,390

1*300
19,500

58,000
8,009

1,500
2.000
2,000

500
1,000

130 ISO Tot at,. Public Isstbpction f
dSYtc, iVo. 28 Carried tornnrd

5,040
050

1,500
1,200

1,200
9,690

45,000
7,400

1.500
2.500
2,000

*
’ 800

!

500 : 1,000 1,000
... 5,000 10,000 10,000

1.500 3,000 1,500
1,500 3,00(1 2,500

and other
................ 75 150 150

■f. A '70.^ inn inf) h
i tiie Act'

. *
.......

337,83S G“75^0 j1

93,790

■ Ynm :gf n.l'.fTtHliav (i iiLltctl. BmtLii ro tit ravi Trent OVnml I'ii'j: Ear Um enmwiit Attvvrtlaih!;.
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ETc. of 
P^rpoas.

1«55 .1895.C

130 130

45

2
2

44

175 17*.

No, IX.—PuiHLic Instruction, Labour, anp Industry.

&ALAUIE3 ANU CONTmOKFCIEH,

Amount ippropriikt^cd 
for period from 

1 JamiaiT to 30 June, 
iStfE.

Bcouglit forward...

Technical Ediicatioa Branch.

i ,
....... %37,H38

Svipermtendent, at dEUSO ..
Clorka 1 at jege.s, i at £226, 2 at'^iso'1 at £120, 2 at

£00, and 1 at ..............
AsaiatantB m Museum—1 ai£315, 1 at £237, 1 at £0061

and 1 at £160..............
Bnifintfer, at £2)0H ...
AasiaU-nt Engineer* and Labourers, at £138 each 
Boye (Engineers) ...
Operator, at £2^5......................... ”
Aasktant Operators, at £108 each"
Caatere and Modeller*, at £173 each
Carpenters, at £168 eiK;h.......................
Assistant Carpenter 
Printer, at £120 ...
Attendants in Muaemn—1. each, at £158, £130, £110 

£65, and £40 ...
Caretakers and Cleaners—1 h;act at £156, £114, £m' 

2 at £ [30, and 2 at £50 
Messengers—1 each at £50 and £20 ",
Watchmen (Museum), at £120 ...

■ -:J.eeL nrers, Teflclier?, ami Assistants 
Manual Training in Public Schools 
Apparatus, fittings. Add Materials
Lighting, &e........................................
Advertising...
.KAamination i’ccs ...
Prizes, Ac. ...
Librarj ... ....
lie lit, Itepairs, Freight, (Cartage, T i*areJU big Expenses, &c 1
Special Vote for improving Ventilation............................
Special Vote for Road-making ... ... i

for .Fittings, Furniture, for Tiewenatle 
Technical School

For purchase of Specimens and Materiaie for Museums'.. 
Con^ngent Expenses, and maiute aance of Branch; 
Museums

TtoTAt, TBCinficAL Ldecatiost FftaucE

Oarricd forward,,.

275

564

446
104 
138
2$

123
105 
253 
234
20
60

253 !

3S6 j 
3S 1 

120

4,600
350
dOO
500
75

75
600
250
150

500

3, L52

7,400

10,552

Amimt

£

675,661

650

1,128

892
208
270

52
245
216
510
468
39

120

563

772
76

240

Amount estimates 
to he expended 

durinff jear ending 
SO June, Iggft

£

659,103

6,301

550

1,128

392 
208 
276 

64 
' 245 
216 
344 
468 

32 
120

503

772
76

240

6,154

9,060
700
■800

1,000
150

150
1,200

500
300

1,000

14,800

21,101

1348,390 606,762

0,000
700
soo
800

"'soo
200
150

1,200

500

1,200

' Vote Mir .■idvenleiitf SErrine w Ik: Kinifl frem Gtneml Tom £r„. QonAnHnt Ailrortidre.
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; ' '' “i
No. IX.—Public Ikstjutotiok, Labouk, and Indutstiix.

No. or
PtnoiH, KALiKlJ'S AlfD CONTIN ffENCIEa.

! Amount appropriated Amount pvtimotad
IKS 1KM for period from AtumaJ to he expoDdsd

1 January to 30 Juuch Hat*. during ySflr ending
me. ;{Q Juno, !S36.

£ £ £

176 174 Bpguglit forward £ 348,330 096,732 GSO,I97

Cadet Corps Branch.

1 1 Officer CoLUrtiaridjng Cadet CorpSi ami SuperSnteTidoat 
of School T>ril], induding allowancci, hut excluding
traveUing expennes ... 258 515 515

l 1 Stall’ Officer, including allowance*, hut exciudiug traTel-
ling expenses ... 17S 350 350

l 1 StafE Officer, including allowances, but excluding travel-
ling expenses ... 108 335 335

1 l UrincipaJ Medical Officer ...
JJrigade Sergeant-Major ..,

30 00 03
1 1 134 2GS 2G8
1 1 Quarter-master Sergeant 100 218 213
JL 1 Clerk ............................................................................... 100 200 203
1 1 Assistant in Armoury GO 120 120

S 1,034

1,034

2,000 2,066

2,066

CojfTnfGEHCisa,

]?’or purdiase of arms 253 500 300
Eor purchase qf aimnunitien
Travel! i ageipenees of Offi uers JuatructoK ,and. Cadets,car-

103 200 250 i

riageof arms and ammunition, and incidental expenses 203 430 300
Erection of Armouries and Arm-racks ,,, 25 SO 25
Grant for Annual Prize Meeting...
To pay Military Instructors attending Country Schools,

....... 50

at per drill 170 340 303
To complete the equipment of School Cadets ... 
Allowance to Battalion Commanders, Captains, and

200 400 330

Subalterns,in accordance with Regulations 35 andGtf 353 700 500
Hire of Horses for Mounted Officers 25 50
RifloPractiee, Mus ketr v In stmetion, Musketry Badges,&c. 50 1,00 SO
Appliances for Ambulimce Corps...
School Drum and Fife Band*

10 20
25 50 SO

1,405
1,405 2,810

2,155
2,155

'

Total, Cauf.t Coitrg Bhanou................ £ ....... 2,439 t,87 e ....... 4,221

1S3 m Total, Pum.u: IrtSTRVoriDjf ............................................... ....... 350,829 701,638 *+* 684,418
j

Jill Jl 1*4--
.
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No. IX.—Public Instruction, Labour, and Industry,

No. or HATjAHILS Aim COHTOfQKHCEEa.
TcnOni. ;

Aiuount a m(>T*|H:L:CBd Amount tsbimated
1^95 1335-$ for period from [ Annurjl to bo expended

■ I Jamiarv to 30 JuiUi Bala. during year ending
isas. SO Julia, 1896.

Industrial Schools* 1
i £ £ £

N attic al School Ship “ SobraoS.'1
i 1 Commaudor and Supermteiniciit 213 425 425

.,+ *** Visiting Surgeou ... ... ... ... r ..........a ............ a
i 1 Lie a tenant... 130 250 250 :
i 1 Second Officer 80 180 ISO
i l Chief Scioolinaatcr 95 100 130 K
i 1 Clerk and EmergeocY Officer ............................ 6tt 112 112
i 1 Second Schoolmaster 60 120 120
i 1 Third Schoolmaster 40 eo 80
i 1 Carpenter and Emergencj'Officer Si 162 162
i 1 BnatAir&in and Drill Master 63 126 120
i J First AssistaLit Boatswain and Gymnastic Instructor ... 54 ■ 108 108
i 1 Second do do SO 100 IOO
i I Chief Seaman Instructor ... 48 86 9G
G (j Seamen, l at £86, 5 at £84 25 S 5 Id 513
1 1 Bandtnaater and Emcrgenev Officer OO 120 120
1 1 Lsnmdiyman and Stoker ... GO 120 120
1 1 Cook and Steirard ... 54 103 108 |
1 2 AMietant Stewards,.. 42 84 108

32 23 1,454 2,805 2,090 j

CoUTiNOEjrcrjoB- !
Jiations for 400 Eoyfl, at Sd. each per diem* 2,112 4,224 4,880
Itations for Ship’s CompanF ioo ! 200 200 !
School Books 15 30 30
Stationery, including General Storee 50 i 100 100
Gratuities to Good-conduct Boys, mid for recreative s

purposes 50 100 100
Incidental Expenses and Contingencies generally 25 50 50
"Water 75 150 150
Travolliug Expenses for Insped.iH^u of Apprentices 50 100 100
Hospital and Nursing Expenditure 30 (>() (10
Eor maintaining the Ship in good repair.,. 400

2,507 5.014 0,070
3.0G1 9 QGO

7,820

Inhusthial School pou Giut.s, PAUit.viiATTA.
1 1 Superintendent 112 223 223

... ■Visiting Surgeon.................................................................. nr. fl" ---------a
1 1 Teacher 75 150 150
1 1 Matron 58 115 115
1 Assistant Matron ... 52 101
I 1 Teacher of Sowing ... 35 70 70
1 1 Assistant Teacher ... 50 100 100
1 I Laundress ... 30 60 60
1 1 Cook and Assistant Matron 20 40 50
1 1 Gardener and Gatekeeper, etc. 3S 75 75
1 1 Assistant Gardener 35 70 70
I Teacher of Singing 15 30t

■
520 1,037 013

CONTISBEK CltS.

Rations .................................................................................................................................... aoo 1,000 1,550
School Books, Stationery, &c.......................................................... 10 20 20
Tncidonlal Expenses 100 200 250
Good Conduct Gratuities ... 30 GO 00

11 9 040 ! 1,880 1,880
1 2,703

— — 2,017

33 32 . Total .««. *■» £ 5,421 10,837 11,853

-p —™ M « — .a.... ^ ............... . .. J _______
(■a) Mol i'cnl * Provision, ^ lo 39 Ji4*Lei Iliys» fw S5I) tiL\va *niy.
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No. IX.—Public IxsTaurcTioy, Labouji, ItroTTSTitT. I

^o. ol
F^rsOus. 3AnAEl£& AND CONTIUMSCinS,

A in n u ut approprialetl A Lull U fit tthti crinl4!*j
issj IS9S-6 for peritxl from Ann n«.[ t-o be erponded

1 Jiinufirj to 30 June, Jtstt. duriii|f year ending ,
— LSSb. 30 June, ISM.

■ Obseivatory.

1

£
l

£ £
i

1 1 tTOTRrninent Astronoiner 352 704 704
1 I ABaiutaat Astronomer 222 443 448
1 1 Afitronomical Observer 132 263 263
1 1 Meteorologiejl Aaaistmit ... 127 254 254
1 1 Second Meteorological Assistant... 118 230 236 !
1 I Third ATetoonoiOgical Assistant ... as 105 105
2 2 Computors—1 at £140 and 1 at £70 ................ 105 210 210 1

2 Junior CLerka, at £70 70 140 140
I 1 InstniEnent-makcr ins 218 218 .

SC 3f> Meteorological Obaenrers—l at £o0, and 35 nt £12 ... 235 470 470 |
1 1 Messenger and Carpenter ... GO 120 120 i
1 Person-iji-eiiarge of Nencastfe Time-ball 38 T5 75
1 i I Attendant, Photo^ranliie TcIohcojir 75' 150 150

1,726 8,448
!

3,448

Co^ttncescjub. i
i

Purclinse of Books... 20 40 40
Purchase and Maintenance of Tiiistruments 150 300 SOO
Incidental Expenaes UK) 200 200
Ertra Clerical Asiistajiec os required 25 50 50
Photographic Apparatus, Star-mapping Telescope £5 50 50

320 040 640

SO 50 Total ... ................ £ !
2,046 4,083. 4,088

■

Museum.

1 1 Curator 27* 548 543
1 Assistant in Zoology 123
1 Do in Entomology ... 100
1 Do in Pa-ltcoDtology... 123 ...... . ’
1 Do in Mineralogy ... 123 ■It- ■ r- .
1 Do in Invertebrate Zoology 100
1

6
Do in Ornithology ... 05 .......

»+* Sci enti fie Assistant*. 8 at £245, 2 at £200, and 1 af £190 ....... 1,325 1,325
4 0 Attendants ... 157 314 500
2 ■2 Night Watchmen................ : 75 150 150

| 1,170 2,337 2,523

| COSTlltOO’CIES.

To meet the Expenses of the Museum on Sundays 00 138 150
Collecting and purchasing Specimene aud i'or purchasei ,

of Bodes 100 200 | 200
Scientific Catalogues, Museum Records, and Printing ,. 150 800 300
Additional. Endowment for (J-cnenal Purposes ... 43S 876 876
Travolling Eipenges 30 60 60
Temporary Quartei's for Curator, during allerations 100 200 200
Sho'iv Cases, including Repairs ... 400 800 800

1,2S7 2,574 2,586!
IS Total £

i
.*,^+ 2,457 4,911 5,109. , , t -i ■ - -r

'28—K
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H68
130

Wo. of 
Persons.

Ko. IX.—PubtjTo Ins'ieuctiow, LiBOTiaj anti Industry.

SALARIES A>"7> CONTHTGESCIEa,

Amount appro priatetl. Amount ealiiniH.E-fid
issj WM for pflrjod from Annual to be expended

1 JamiBiy to 30 JiM*. Rote. during Trear ending
JAM. 30 Jane, IHyG.

Free Publie Library,
£1 £ £

-Repekerce TjmRjutT,

1 1 h'rincipal Librarian jhiiI Secretary 250 eoo 500
l librarian and Cataloguer ... 204 407
1 1 First Assistant Inbrartan and Cataloguer 12S 250 256
l 1 Second Assistant Librarian aod Cataiogncr no 220 220
l ] Accountant and Eutrv Cleric 90 ISO ISO
l 1 Compositor aud Attendant IOO 200 200
l 1 Record Clerk and Assistant 60 120 120
1 1 Assistant Cataloguer ......................................... 43 85 85
1 1 Cleaner and Messenger SO 100 1GO

l 1 CLrat A ttemdant S5 170 170
l 1 Second Attendant and Assistant Compositor 79 158 158
1 1 Third Attendant 60 120 120
1 1 Fotlrtb Attendant ... 50 100 100
1 I Book Aepaii'er and Attendant 57 114 114
J. 1 Newspaper Boom Attendant 40 30 SO
1 1 Junior Attendant............................ 30 60 75

1 1 Overseer ioo 200 200
1 1 Attendant............... 6S 135 135
1 I Attendant ... 33 05 65
J. I Junior Attendant 33 65 65
1 1 Newspaper Room Attendant ........................................ 30 GO 00

1 Junior Attendant ,., ,,, ... ................ 50

21 21
____

1,730 8,455 3,113

LERnrsfi Bbancr.

Day StvfT.
1 i Librarian 186 371 371
X i Cataloguer ... 90 180 ISO
1 i Attendant ... 55 110 no
1 i Attendant .,, 40 30 so
1 i Junior Attendant ... 30 GO 75

1
JVigJtt Stqf. j

i Entrv Clerk........................................ ............................ 12G 25J 251
1 i Attendant . . ‘75 150 160
1 Bo ................................................................... ... 55 no no
1 i Do and Messenger... ... ... 26 52 ■ry> j

9 9 083 1,304 1,379

CoWTUfQEROIFS.
: Books, Periodical a, <fcc., for Reference Librarv * Books,

At, for landing Branch ; and Books for Country 
Libraries 1,250 j 2X00 2,000

Conveyance of Books to Country LihrsnEa 100 ! 200 IOO
Fire Insurance
fTicidental Expenses, including Oeeniional Aaaistance,

35
1

70 70

Cleaning, Furniture, Freight, Marine lueurance, 
and Bhippin" Charges

1
325 ' 650 GOO

For completing the Catalogues 50 ; 100 100
To meet the Espenarrs of Urgent Repairs, Accidents, Ac. ae 50 50
Special Constable aud Caretaker ... 33 !

i 65 73 ■

1,318 3,636 2,098

30 30 Totaj, ,,, ,,, .,, .£ .. i 4,231 8,454 j i
7,490

“H L "““j
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369

No. IX.—Public Insthuction, Laboue, and Inuustuy.

No. ot
FerEOTJS,

laes issm diurcli and School Lauds.

Officer-in-charge ... 
liiBpeutor aud Stir^'cyoT 
Virst-claas Draftsiaaii 
Second-clasa Draftsman

CONlOAOliNClES.
Hout
Surrey Hoes 
Travelljiig Eupflnses 
luoideutal Esponica

To tat,

Labour and Industry,

GoTenunont Labour Bureau and Country 'Branches ... 
Bipenses in connection with Relief and Sheltering of 

Unemployed ...
Coat of Conveyance by Rail, ik;., of Unemployed from 

G o vernmen t Labour Bureau . - - 
IneiHlentid expcnEes in connection with the establishment 

of Labour Industrial Agencies and Contingenciee...

4 4 Total,,. .c

Centemiial Park {Suepenss Account).

Clearing, LevelJingj nod other Improvements, Centennial Park ...

Grants in aid of Public Institutions.
Sydney University—

For Additions, Repairs, and Furniture,., 
ForAdditionalEndoirment
To provide for the establishment of Evening Lectures (includ

ing University Extension Tjeeturee and Lectures in Law) 
Matriculation and ot'icr Fees for Students of the Training 

Schools under the Department, who are attendiog Uni
versity Lectures

For purchase o*j"WorkB of Art for the Notional Art Gallery
Towards the maintenance of the National Art Gallery
Towards the maintenance of the Art Society of New South Wales
Linncitn Society
Royal Society—Amount in proportion of £1 to every £1 raised hy 

private coutrjbntions ... ...
The Royal Geographical Society of Australasia—Amount ini 

proportion of £ I to every dSl raised by private contributions
Field Ua-turalista’Association ...
Instruction to the Blinds Amount in proportion of £2 to every£l 

raised hy private contributions ...
For providing Mechanics’ Institutes and kindred Institutions with 

maps, Ac. ...
In aid of Edur.'-aimnal Institutions, in the proportion of £1 to every 

£2 raised by private contributions ... ...
In aid of Buildings (Educational Institutions), in the proportion of £1 

to every £1 raised and expended on now and addition ai buildings
lu aid of the 11 Women's Branch of the Royal Society for the Pre

vention of Cruelty to Animals ” to assist it in its wort in con- 
nection with Public Schools

Total ...............................................

Amount appropriated. A mount climated!
for period from Annual to bo ctpended

L January to 30 June, Bate. during year ending
1885. ao June, 1899,

£ £ £

2se 515 515
177 353 353
145 290 £00
100

6S9
216 

_ 1,376
218

1,370
160 300 300

75 150 150
75 150 150
25

325
50

650
50

650

....... 1,014 2,026 ....... 2,026

700*

1!

1,100 2,100

2,350* 4,500 5,000

+ ^..* 1,000* j S,000 18,000

1,800

■ *«*>.+ e,950 [ 13,000 26,900

500
2,500

1,000

500
1.500
1,000

250
50

250

50
5

250

35

4,000

1,750

25
13,655

lajesi"

1,000
5.000

2.000

1,000
3.000
2.000 

500 
100

500

100
10

500

50

K,000

3,500

50

25,000

27,310
27T10

1,000
4.000

2.000

000
3.000
2.000 

000 
100

500

100

500

5.000

3.000

50
21,550
21,550

*■ TpiflsJffired from Chief RccTEtnij*, MboellancouH Sorri&Mb
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X*

Secvetara for BMnes aub Sgriculture*

STJMMAliY.

1
Page, i

1
HEAD OP SPKVICK.

| Ajnouiitr 
; a^propriat-ecl 

mt period! 
from

j i Jitjiusry t-0 
30 Jrtnet 

■ 1836.

Annual
Hate.

Awfiuut 
esliinatvd to 
l)c (‘ipendiffl

ymr ended 
30 Jncc, 

1896,

£ £ £

13 M3 DfipaTtmcnt o£ Mine* ........................... ss,ei3 77,205 70,027

136 rrerentioii of Scab id Sheep ............................ 10,496 20,963 21,555

137 Imported Stock ........................... 1,467 2,934 2,534

137 Registration of Brands ............................ ! 961 1,921 1,871

137 Maoageinent of Pounds and Commons „.r 65t 130 130

137 Pablio "Watering PUef^s and Artesian Boring ............................ 9,1S2 13,300 12,538

136-13 Agriculture and Forestry ... ............................ 10,35S 36,701 34,026

139 Soliwl of Mines and Assay Works ........................... 1,600 3,000 2:500

140 iliscellanc oils Services ... ... .. i 0,060 13,100 20,334

140 Water Conservation and Irrigaiioii* P33L 2,640 _ 2,640

I 02,009 133,974 106,255

Boduot Bipenditure chargeable to the Prevention of Scab 
Account,,, ................................................................ ..

in Slieep—Special
............................ 10,405]

1
j 20,933 21,555

Totals ............................ hi 1,514
!

102,991 146,700

* "J'niiifftir™) frairn I1 cl artnKHt of I'uljlk; Worku,

ifHe Treasury, 2fctB South Walet,
Sydney, 27ti Aeyusi,

a n. ItEID,
Treaaurer-
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1 No. X.—Secbetakt rou, Mines and Agklcultuhe.
1

P'CT)»tU. | SAXAHTES attu COHrnruENCiES,

i Amount Appropmted Amount Cdtimnlcd
]*95 18^ i for }>frr iod from Anmiftl to be eipsnded.

. I almiuary Lo 30 Jane, Eaie. during yea* ending
13SA 30 JuBt, 188G,

Department ai Mines.

:■

\
'
l

1

j

[|

1 £ £ £

1 1 Secretary foi* Mines and Agriculture ... 635 1,370

i

1,370 j

1 1 Under Secretary ............................ 400 020 020

1,145 2.200 2,290

CiEHiciL Stafj.
|

1 1 Cliief Clerli........................... * ......................................... 250 : 500 600
I 1 Registrar 208 41S 416
1 1 Accountant ,,, 197 i 334 334
1 1 Clerk in charge, Records and Stores 163 326 326
2 1 Clerk, at £303 10s. 304 607 304

... 1 Do ................................................................... 205
2' 1 Clerlt, At £231 .................................................................. 281 M2 281

... 1 Do ................................................................... ■ 275
1 Do ............................. .......................... 130 250i Do ................................................................... 255i Do .................................................................. 121 241{ I>o ................................................................... 240i ■mm* Do ...................................................... 118 236

1 Do .................................................................. 230
2 1 Clerk, at £21® ................ ............................ 218 436 213

I Do ................................................................... 200
I d*. To .................................................................. 05 100 1

++a 1 Do .................................................................. ....... 185
2 1 Clerk, at JC170 170 340 170

... 1* Do .................................................................. 160
1* Do ................................................................... 155

1 <‘ + ‘ L* Do ................................................................... ....... ISO
*»■* 1 To .................................................................. 1,50
2 1* Clerk, at £145 .................................................................. 145 230 1.45

1 Do .................................................................. 145
1 Do .................................................................. 125i Do ................................................................ 60 120i Do .................................................................. 110i Clerks, at £100 SO 100 400

4 ■*•+ ! Probationer!}, at £75 150 800
4 Do at £50 100 200
i 1 Meusengor ... 75 150 150
2 3 Messengeri;, 1 at £120, and 2 at £110 . . 115 230 840
1 , 1 Housekeeper 00 180 150
1 ... Messenger ... 63 125 1

3,103 6,202 6,460

35 34 '
.
I

r
Carried forward... ... ... £

1

1

r

4,248 8,492
I

8,759

'IVnnrffH freui Tcinporuy Stiff; atpHwnt mid wt r' n-niinjMicloj; Incktcnlil BsptrtCS iwiiiftid by £000.
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No, X,—SECiiBTABr FOB MINES AW) AORICITljrURE,

Ih'fl. of
yaratms.

IBM 1SS5-C

35 S4

1
1
1.
i
8
2*
1
1
1

IS 20

1 1 
2 2 
1 1

4 #

1 ! .1
1 i 1 
l| 1 

1 
1 
4

1 1 
1 1

ID IS

187 18?

1271 271

Department of Mines—continue(L

Bronglifc forward,.. £

-

Son yet Staff,
Chief Mining Surrejor
Dreftsnum ...

Do ................
Draftsmen 

Do 
Do

Aiiftigtant Draftsman 
Plan-mounter 
Messenger ,,,

2 at £303 10s- and 2 at £2S1
3 at £258 10a. and 5 at £230
2 at £200 ................

Chief Inspector of Minee and Superintendent of Drills, 
Inspectors, at £240
Clerk and Clerk to Prospecting Board ...

GrifOLOoioai Staff.
Government Geologist 
Geological Surveyor 

Do do
Do do

raireontoiogist 
Curator and Alineralogist. 
AasaYer aud Analyst 
Clerk and Draftsman 
Superintendent of Caves . 
Assayer 
.Field As.d.sUnt 
.Assistant Palscntclogist 

. Pie! d Assistant 
Aasiatants, at £100 each 
Proliationei*,,,
Messenger JL_

Coal Fnama,
Examiner of Coni I’icldfi ...
Inspectors—1 at £326,1 at £308, and 2 at £245 
dork and Office-keeper ...

EAUAliilS it It Conti SGUKcrna.

0 :

■■ : ■■ i 
ioi aoi : 

86 I SO j

Diamond Djjii.t, Db.vnch. 

CierJi:
Do............................

Germ FiEr/ns.
Salaries of Wardens
Warden’s Clerks and Mining Ee^istrarA... 
Bailiffs ............................

Cari ied fciiwand.

Arooxint tppVQ|ioat«d Amount' ceiimutcd
£ot period from Annual tn bu aipcDdcd

1 J anuarj 3U J 3 Hit..1, during jear ending
1995. SO Jurt, 1696.

£ ' .
£ £

........ 4,248 8,492- 8,759

303 605 605
107 394 39+
1GS 335 335
.586 1,1G9 1,169
973 1,950 1,956

400
50 100 100

112 223 223
05 130 130

2,468 4,912 5,913

2S0 560 560
245 490 490
123 245 246

643 1.295 1,295

393 785 785
190 380 380
16S 335 335
1+5 290 200
123 245
168 335 885
IBB 335 335
130 259 259
123 245 246
123 245 245
100 200 200

1 S.J***, 150
03 1 125 125

250 500 400
38 j 75 75
55 1 no no

—--------- j 2,237 4,404 — 4,209

303 605 605
562 1,1.24 1,124
100 200 200

965 1,929 1,929

i;m
1

2GS 268
123 i

'
245 245

£57 513 513

2.900
!
! 5,800 5,800

1,050 2.100 2,100
550 uoo 1,100

4,500 9,000 8,000

•—
<

J3 50,005 61,077

TiUrtsFumf*] fiO’n TeitijKJLv.rj SLfllT. at (ff«ent JMU1 oat df ContlngcTlcieA
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No. X.—Secretary for Mimes anh Agriculture,

No. of 
Pcraor.e,

l!i95

271

in

ISM-6

a? i

271

3*
i : i

xo : id 
G (1 
4 '' 4 

26 26 
7 7
1 : 1 
1 1 
1 ■ 1

02 i 04

aiLAllTES AND COSTING RITCIIfl.

Department of Mines—continued.

Umuglrt fcrwarJ... ... ... £

CoirTiMflKirCT ecg,

Preparati^m r>f Leaseg
Pi’efjaratioii of JJmgmnttf ...
A HoTnanco fo Mining Surveyors to supplement appli- 

canth1 foca
Altoivaneo for Surveys, Keporte, Locality Maps, &c.
Rent of Offices
Travelling Expenses of Officera when specially sanc

tioned ...
Men’s Wagies, Provisions, &e................................................
Commissioi] on Sale of Mincra' Jii'^lits, htu! deposits of 

Bent............................................. . ............................
Inctdentftl Expenses
Preservation of Caves—Improvomcnts to Jenolan, 

otnbeyan, Yarrsugobiilv, and Wellington Caves...
Expenses nLif working and repair of Diamond and other 

Drills for the purpose of developing the mineral 
and other resources of the Colony ,,.

To promote tiie Prospecting for Gold and other Minerals, 
to be liabnrsed in accordance with Regulations to 
he laid upon the Tahle of the Legislative Assembly 
(Resolution of Assembly)

Tout...,

Prevention of Scab in Sheep.
Chief Inspector
Clerk ......................................................
Eo ......................................................
D° .............................................................
Do .............................
Do ................................................... ;;

Clerks—1 at £100, 2 at £150 ................
Draftsman ...
Inspectors, at £344

Do at £200 ............................
1 Inspector, at £203, 3 at £200...............
Inspectors, at £^51 ............................

Do 5 at £245, and 2 at £100 ... 
Inspector
Quarantine-keeper, Band wick ................
Messenger ...

CoLSTTrNUEKClES.

TravellingEnpeuseBoflnspectors 
Travelling Expenses of iSheep Directors ...
Altoaanec to Inspectors .for Stationery ,rr 
ModicaniOdts for dressing Kbeen ...
Rent <if Offices
Incidental Expenses, including Clerical Assistance, Law 

Costs and Charges
Gratuity to E. A- Bailey, late clerk, whose services have 

been dispensed with, C(|uai to one month's pay for 
each year's service

Total,,, £

A mount ti|jipropri:tttwl Amount estimated
for period from Annual Ito be cspeoflerl

1 rTuiinarv to ^0 Jttno, Enfc. during Tcnr ending
1BBF. se.ruiv, iftgti,

£ £ £
15,313 30,605 i 3f,077

.100 i 200 200
100 I 200 200 |

2.250
j

4,500 3,400 |
1,030 2.0UO 1,500 !
1,550 3,100 1:000 !

2,5i jft 5,000 4,500
550 L,100 1,000

500 1,000 250 !
1,750 ■ 3,500 2,800 ;

750 1,500 1,500 .

2,250 4,500 2,000

10,000 20,000 20,000

23,300 40,000 ------------- ' 36.950

...... 38.613' 77,205 ........ 70,027

SOS I
141
130
118 I

75

m '
1,720 ■ 

SS7 
522 

3.302 
773 

13 j 
55 
00 ,

005
231
250
230

15 (J

" 230 
3,440 
1,734 
1.043 
ti,G04 
1,545 

25 
110 
120

3,227 j 10,4tS
1,250

130
113

.5
250

500

2,208

10,405

2.500
300
225

10
500

1,000

4,505

20,083

' Tr.viffurred fruin Kmpnorr -xtUT. t ilTi), rent uF lipid eno.-,

605
2S1
250

'”200

4G0
230

3,440
1,701
1,043
0,004
1,545

25
no : 
120

______

2,500;
300
225

10
075f

1,000

123

10,722

I

4,833

21,555
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No, X,—Secret a &v vor Mittbs ani> AghicCTjTURe .

No. of 
PerEODH*

1
sal Anns asd cosTiNentciKH,

Amount. Appropriated Amount e^ticnatad
sss-fi for period from An anal to ho expended

1 January to BO Junf.l Esty. during ending
| 1BSE. SO Aunt, 1306.

Imported Stock, £ £
1 I Inspector o£ Stock 50 100 100
2 2 tiuarantine-keep&ra, ii-t £110 110 220 220
I 1 Steam Launch Master GG 132 133
1 1 Engineer ............................................................................... £6 132 133

J OoKTlHflEJTCIEa, ■ ■ ■ 202
.

584 534
Tnmsport of Stock and Eora^o ...
Ineiclciital iSipenaea
Eor eipcnaea connected ’nith investigations of outbreak?.

of Diseasca amongst Live Stock,, including 
cf Temporary Stock Institute

1,175 2,350 2,000

Expeoaea in connection with tho keeping and qnamn-
tining of Impoiftcd Stock ,

5 5 Total,.. £ 1,467 2,934 2,584
__

Registration of Brands.

1 1 Deputy Registrar and Clerk in. Charge ... ... ... 170 353 358
1 1 Clerk ... ... ... ... ... ... 130 259 250

49 49 Deputy -Registrars iu Country iPowns,at £22 10a. each,.,' 552 1,104 1,104

sol 1,721 1,721Co.MlWGftSCIES.
Clerical Assistance and Incidental Expenses 100 200 150

51 51 Total.............. . ... £ (1G1 1,921 1,871
_ - -.m.nn a----

Management of Pounds and Commons.

COKIING-EITCIFS.

I’or the erection of Public Pounds ... ...
Incidental Expenses ... ... j

t.

65 130 ....... 130
:

Total............................. £ ***+.. 05 130 ....... 130

Public Watering Places and Artesian Boring.

1 1 Superintendent of Public Watering Places 258 515 515
1 J Chief Inspector 168 335 335
G [1 Inapectoi's, at £245 (one for six months) 785 1,470 1,348 1
1 1 Chief Clerk............................................................................... I2H 245 245
1 I Virst Clerk............................................................................... XOO 200 200
1 1 Second Clerk 75 150 150
1 1 Third Clerk... 50 100 100
4 4 Probationers,at£75 each... 150 300 aoo
1 1 Draftsman .. 126 245 245
1 1 Messenger ... 50 100 100

IS IS 1,862- 8,660 y,53sCovtitst gen nits.
Incidentals. Clerical a:id Field Aisi?tmice 250 500 500
Traveliiug Expense* of Oifiofir.? and Insf>octiou .,, 1,000 2,000 1,750

- Repairs to Puhlio W atning Placea 500 1,000 800
SI --- Caretakers— Cost of Supervise>ri,.. 5.600 n,ooo 6,000

Resumption of .Lund at Eglinton for Access to Water:
for Iranelling Slock and for a Public Watering Place 100 £00

7,850 14,700 9,050

99 18 Total... .................. £ ...... 0,182 18,360 12,588

, J r— ^ 'M !
i

i!s—a
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‘MG

13 B

No. X.—Sbchetabt Mines and Agklc’UdttjKE,

No. cf 
rcr^ons. a.u.iuiEa ash OuxrirfGBHClhia.

i
1SS6 IS95 &

:

Agriculture and Forestry.

AmouuL n^ptcbtlaictl j
for pejioil from ! Aboijh? 

1 Joimnrr (C &0 JutK.I KnU. 
188S

CTiiefCJerk ...

AimhflS'rjiATiVu Staff.

StfO eno

1 Clerk +».--+ 335
2 1 Clerk, at £254 254 50S 254
I 1 Clerk................................................... 123 245 245
2 2 Clerks, at £200 ........................... 200 400 400
2 2 Do et£L75 175 350 350
3 3 Do at £150 ........................ j J . r a rm 225 450 450
4 7 Do at £100 200 400 700
3 1 Probationer, at £75 113 225 75
1 ... Do ........................... 25 50
I 1 Messenger, at £104 ............... 52 104 104
1 1 Overseer, State IVurscrv ... 123 245 245
3 3 Cadets, do at £100 ... 150 300 300 ■
1 1 Office-cleaner 25 50 50

24 24 1,665 3,327

SciEHTinc Staff.

l 1 Pathologist ... 365 730 730
1 1 Chemist 200 400 400
I 1 Artist ■ I ■ ... 104 20S 206
1 1 Entomologist 150 300 300 ;
1 1 Viticulture Expert. 150 900 300
1 1 Pf'uit Expert ................................ ..4 +i-S 145 290 290
l 1 Sub-Editor, Agricultural Gascttc... ■ 44 ... ... 134 26b 2G8
l 1 Science Master, Agricultural College 123 245 245
1 1 Manager MuiTiimhidgoo Eipcriuinutal Earm 103 204 204
I 1 Eotanical and English Master, Agricultural College ... 100 200 200
1 I. Experimentalist (... , + - S8 1.75 175
1 1 Consulting Botanist 50 100 100
1 1 Assistant 50 100 100
l 1 Probationer... ............................... as 75 100

14 14 1,709 3,595

Eobesters.

2 i Inspecting Poresier 335 670 335
i Inspecting Forester 4.* 254

l i Forester ISO 260 259
6 G Forestore, at £215 10s.................... 641 1,281 1,281

It TO Do at £309........................... tr. 1.150 2.299 2,090
3 3 Dn at £204 LOe..................... i i . 307 614 409
5 5 Do at £200 ........................... 500 1,000 1,000
2 l Forester 4 -r- .,r 160 320 160
3 2 Do 1 at £155,1 at£l50 ... ........................... 153 305 305

33 29 3,370 6,740

71 68 Carried forward...
■

............... £ 7,140 14,271

J ■

Amouct 4eliuiuCod tJ> bo ijx purl i.3 ni;3. 
jenr injin^

^0 .!□ rir. IflOfiL

£

w>

3,508

5,630

6.093
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No. X,—Secretary for Hinjjs ani> AoRictriTrEE.

No. u£ 
FsrwDB.

1835 1SS5-8

SALiTllBa AlfJJ COIfTIJf0BM<iri!S.

Amiimit appropriated 
for period ftom 

1 January to 30 <Tuneh 
l89o-

71 69

Agricmlture and Fores try—contimwl.

brought forward...

71 63 I ToTAi,.,,

Sclicol of Mines and Assay Worlts.
Towards providing necessary appliances for making 

assays of minerals in bulk, or otherwise, including 
salaries and the establishment of Schools of Mine*,
&c......................................................................................

Cos'iiifCiiirtciiis.

Incidental expenses in connection wiih. Agriculture and: 
I'ereatry, including wages, tra veiling expenses. Chief: 
Inspecting Poneaters and 1’rnit Expert, &Q.t report^; 
ing on ling barking, tonserTancy of forestSt replant
ing, sericulture, Ac. ...

i'or the formation of plantations of cedar, wattle, &e,: 
on Reserves, collecting seeds of indigenous trees, 
and for the establishment of Wew Porest Nurseries; 

To defray cost of Clearing Prickly-pear from waste:
Crown Lauds ... ... ... ,,, ... ...!

For Thinning-out Timber on Forest Tteserfee ... 
Chemical Apparatus
Books. jSsc. .,.. ... LJ, ... ,LLi
New Sieede, Plants, Ac.
Rent...
Hawkeabury Agricultural College, including salaries,’ 

wages, rent, madntenauce, educational, live stock,' 
and teaching apparatus and appliances, and inci
dental expenses

To meet expenses in connection with the working of
Experimental Farms in the couatiiy... ... -.-j

I

Gden. limes Pastoral, Agricultural, and Mining Associn- 
tion—Be-voto...

Inverr.li Pastoral and Agricultural Association—Be-vote 
Central Australian Pastoral and. Agricultural Associa

tion, Rourke ...
To d(^fray ail outstanding claims against the late Hunter 

River Vino Diseases Board ...

3,$74

375

225
500
25

K!
200

3.816

2,500

250
250

100

Armu&L
Ratc-

7,1*0

i;

1.4,271

Amount cstiiUnted 
to ba cjprsded 

duriuf; yrar 
iit) June, ISflC-

7,74$

750

■150
1,000

50
50

150
400

7,062

5,000

500
500

200

12,215 24,430

10,355 38,701

1,500 3,000

£

13,821

I

S,000

750

L 50 
50 

150 
100

6,000 1

5,000

105

20,305

34,026
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378

No, X.—Se CHET ARY TOR XlNES ATSTD AGRICULTURE. .

Ho. of
Persona. SALiltEES ANIi COlfTOTaEITOEtS

iisss
1 Amount ftpproprifti cd Amount estimated

1S&-G | for period from Auhual to be expended
1 Jnmarv to 30 J ur;r, Rite. durincr year ending

isec. 30 iTar. a, 1U98.

Miscellaneous Services,
Eor the purposes of Pastures anil Stock Protection Ad
Cultivation of Vims of Pleuro-Pneumonia and inrastiga- 

tion of Parasitic DiacaanH in Slock ...
Control and marking and fencing of Travelling Block and 

Camping iieservea, purchase of Land for Creasing- 
places, improvement of access to Water Reserves, 
removal of obstructions, and suppression of trespass

To meet expenses in connection with the Redatustion oi 
Band ] Jr if t, Newcastle

Compensation for cancellation of silo of lease of land in 
term* of section 45 Land Act, ISSi', and aeetion 2 of 
Mining Act, ISS$

To meet the expenses of subsidising the Agricultural 
Societies of the Colony, which receive during the 
year annual subsciipt-oos of members amounting to 
not loss than iSlOO, in proportion of 10s. for cverj 

raised by private contributions ...
Special grant to AVallsend and Fiittabtug Poultry, 

Pigeon, Horticultural and Canary Society for 
Fencing, Aa, Show Ground ..,

£

1,250

SO

750

250

1,000

!
■
!

£

2,500

100

1,000

£

2,000

1,000

500

2,000

250

10,000s,ooo 10,000

so
Listribution of Seed to distressed fanners, to be repaid

by tbe farmers... 5,000
Gratuitlea to Forest ors whoso fierrices Jmue been dia-

pemsed with
Amount equivalent to salary of tbelato Mr. .Tames Baker, ....... 150

Warden, at ^6470 per nnnnm, fi'otn 8th Ko vernier, 
ISfij-, to SOth Apr;J, 1-39.5, completing amount for 
pericid of leave of absence granted io him pending 
ids retiremoot from tho Publio Service 220

Hratnity to i\ Turner, Jite Retaniist, Uopartinient of
Agriculture, whose services hnvo been dispensed witii 

Gratuity to F, Turner, late BotanLt, Hepartment of ....... ■ ...... 95

Agricnltore, in lieu of aalary from 17th July to 
llith Auguet, lSfl3 .............. . ............................ 30

Vise Diseases Act.

■
To meet expenses of workiug Yiue Diseases Act 750 1,500
lo meet expenses in connection with the eradication of

Phylloxera and. administration of the Vine Diseases 
Act .......................................................... ................

..........

9,050

....... 1,500

20,334J
:

Total,,. ... ... £ 0,050 IS,100 ...... 20,334

*
Water Conservation and Irrigation,

i i Cuminiasiober for the Murray River and Chief Engineer
for Water Conservation 370 740 740

1 i Engineer ..................................................................................... 325 650 650
1 i Assistant Eugmeei'.,, 130 380 360
1 i Do ........................................................................ 123 , 245 245
2 2 Engineering Draftsmen, 1 at £380, 3 at ... 313 025 625

*1,321 2,640 2,&40

0 G l............................. £ 1,321 2,040 ....... 2,040

■ '

* Ti-aiibrerL^.S frttn iJtqMrinicirt o*f I'vlilii^ Wot**.
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XL

SUMMARY.

Pigfl.

142-tf

■

BKAD OP SEfcrrCE.

Amtiont 
uppropriat^ 

fur fxirigd 
fi ODl

1 Jatmarj to 
30 Junpj 

18^5.

Annual
fine-

Amount 
aiitnmted to 
ba expended 

during 
year ending 

30 JunOp

Postal an j Elrrtrifl Tclcprapli Departoierit-

£

385,289

£

776,573

£

709,95 i

The Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, 27th August,

a. H. REID,
Treasurer.
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No. XI,—The Postmjjstek-Genekal.
Kn, .,r

3?e*soni,

13DE ' -.SS&o

3
44.

1
1
8

!•

3t

45}

1 1
1 1
6

65 GS

1

1

j1
1

1 1
1 1
1 1

56 50

22 23

82 33

1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

22

21

2 1

28 2G

177 179
Ji

I
ai.LlBTS8 AND CONTTTTDFNCTICS.

I Amount appn>pn>it«l i
for ijr l1 j'L-il from ; AnninJII January to 30 Jane, list a.

ia9s.
Postal and. Electric Telegraph Department, :

PoatnaflAbcr-Cfcnoral

JJcput5 PoitniMter-General

MIXISTEEIAL HlVlSTOy.

Swrotaxy of Postal Service
Chief Inspeetor ..................................................... -
Imapectors—2 at £470, 1 at £461.1 at £425, 1 tA £371.

:Ut£3S6 ......................... ..
luepeetor of .Irpegularitj anil MIssSd^ nmi Dead Letter 

Branch... ... ... ...
Senior Clerks—1 at £425, 1 at £39S. I ^ £871" 
Clerks—2 at £326, 1 at £313, 2 at £30S. 1 at £299, £ at 

£290, 1 at £291, I at £277, 2 at £203, 1 at £2G3.
1 at£254,3at£245, i at £282,2 at£227, let£209,
0 at £200, l at £190, 2 at £130. 2 at £100, 3 at £150,
2 at £140. 8 at £120, 1 at £110. 3 at £100 

Clerks—1 it £326, I. at £33 3,3, at £303, 1 at £299,2 at
£290, J at £2ST; 1 at ££77, 2 fit £20R, 1 at £283,
1 at £254,3 at 0245,1 at £232, 3 at £227,1 at 209. 
6 at £l'0O, f at £190, 2 at £180, 2 at £160, ,3 a1 
£150, 2 »t £140, 3 at £120, 1 at £110,3 at £100...

Clerk in charge of Stores ...
Eitra Clerk...
Temporary Clerks ... ...................................................

£

685
460

370
280

1,588

597

4.030

163
94

418

FINANCIAL DIVISION.

! MONitr Order OfTiej! and GoTmtsurifr Sayia-ps LaTtr■

Chief Accountant and Controller,..
Chief Clerk......................................................
^Yammer
Teller ...................................... . ^ ^
Clerk*—2 at £335, 1 at £304, 1 at £277^ 1' at £208, .1 ni 

£263, 1 at £25®, 1 at £245, 2 at £236. 8 at £252. 
3 at £200, 2 at £190, 7 at £185, 2 at £130, 5 at £170! 
J at £1C0, 4 at £150,4 at £140. 2 at £120,1 at £110,
9 at £100 ... ..........................

Temporary Clerks ...

I

.170
280
190
380

5,103
1.050

ACCOUNT AND CASH BRANCH.

Accountant...
Distributer of Stamps
Cashier
Senior Clerk
Clerks—1 at £320, 1 at £313, 1 at £299,1 at £290,1 at! 

£281, 1 at £277, T at £263, 1 at £245, 2 at £237, 
1 at £213, 5 at £200, 2 at £190,1 at £150,1 at £140,
1 at £110,1 at £100......................................................

Clerka—1 at £326,1 at £313,1 at £299,1 at £290,1 at 
£281, 1 at £277, 1 at £283, 1 at £245, 2 at £227, 
1 at £218, 5 at £300, 3 at £.190,1 at £150,1 at 
£140,1 at £110

Temporary Clerks......................................................

2SO
235
213
186

2,423

88

1,145

1,370
920

2,290

8,144

740
560

3,176

1,194

9,273

326
188
832

10,288

------------ i 7,179

740
500
380
372

10,206
2,100

14,358

500
470
420
372

4.846

176

3,425 0,850

Cftrriuii fonrard 19,893 39,736

Amo'jut estimated!
to be uspended 

during year ending 
ijo j'umi., isytia "

£
!

1,370
920

!
2,290

740
560

3,175

371
1,194

9,480
320
188

1.052

.

17,086

740
560
380
371

10.205
2,125

14,381

560
470
425
371

4,710
84

6,650

40,413

* HLth«v<i pfovkkd Itr a** SfrhM Cl<rl;. t lndiriiis oim Sei Int Clcrt, it .i*. i; timgrcirtd trourMAi' mriiion, ; Cfftrlct ] aft jmd jjssr1
tnuia.etraj iruu Hail Uliiaion. £ Inulndit uim Teinpoaiy Olfirk, at £S0J *i.; ruiMJant-.l Fhmi Nail DivtCpa,
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No. XI.—The Postmastee-Genbbal. 1

Wr,
PergoDE, SAXARIKH AMD CONTOGE* CIE9.

Amount appropi'inted j Amount csbimatisd
1B9G IS3IM for period fron: Annual J to be expended

1 J&uuary to 30 Julia, Bate, i during jesr ending
_ iy9S. JO -Time , lass.

. . J

Postal and Electric Telegraph. Department—continued.
£

i

£

1

:
£

177 17®

' 1 
!

Brought forward.., ... ... £ 19,393 39,786 40,413

!
MAIL DIVISION.

1 i . SupermtendeDl 280 560 560
l i AiMBtant Superintendent ... 258 516 515
5 - Senior Clerks- -1 at £398, and 4 at £371 911 1,382 ....... •

i | Do 1 at £398, and 3 at £371 ................ 1,511
■±0 ... | ' Clerks—3 at £339, 1 at £308. .1 at £299,2 at £290, 2 at 

£263, I at £254, 1 at £236, I at £232, 2 at £227,
■ .

i .1 at £218, 1 at £209, 5 at £300, 5 at £190, 2 at 
£180, 1 at £170, 5 at £160, and 4 at .6130

!
4,193 8,39641 | Clerks—2 .it £336,1 at £209,3 at £290,2 at £363,1 at

£254, 1 at £233,1 at £232, 1 at £227, 1 at £218,
4 at £209, 5 at £200, 5 at £190, 2 at £180, 1 at 
£170, 5 at £160, 4 at £130, 1 at £120, 2 at £100... 3,130

1 1 Shipping Clerk 132 261 263
1 1 Shipping Clerk's Assistant 100 206 200
1 Extra Clerk ... 104 208 »T t ++ *

13 S Temporary OlerltK . . . 767 1,534 926

' 6,730 13,560 12,155

FiKL’jii Pom BuiNCTr.
1 1 Manager 163 326 326
4 4 Clerka -1 at £208, I at £233, I at £24.5, and 1 at £130 483 960 960

17 Assistants—1 at £140. 4 at £130, 2 at £120, 2 at £115,
1 at £94,1 at £91,3 at £78, 1 at£65,aud 2 at £52. 359 1,718

17 Assistants—1 at £140, 6 at £130, l at £120,2 at £115,
1 at £94, 2 at £91, 2 at £78,1 at £70, 1 at £65, 
and 1 at £52 +B+ 1,759

S3 70
-

1,505 8,010 3,051

blectbic telegraph division. ■

.1. j. Secretary of Telegraph Sendee ......................................... 370 740 740
1 i Station Manager -.. 280 560 560
3 3 Assistant Station Managers—I at £448, 2 at £328 550 1,100 1,100
1 1 Clerk-in-eharge ol: Check Branch... 202 404 ■103
1 1 Senior Clerk ................................................................... 186 372 371

41 41 Clerks—2 at £299, 2 at £281, 1 at £245, 1 at £227. 3 at
£218. 1 at £209, 4 at £200, 9 at £190, 1 at £180, 
3 at £170. 2 at £160,1 at £150, 4 at £140.4 at £130, 
and 3 at £120.................................................................. 3,794 !

'

7.538 7,587
1 1 Typewriter ... 63 126 125

j 1 Chief Mechanician ... 256 516
1 Assistant Mechanician 150 300

1 Mechanician 300
1 1 Electrician ... 202 404 403
1 1 A ssistant Electrician 154 308 303
.1 1 Inspector eT Lines, Cltj and Suburbs 17:1 850 390
4 4 Messengers’ Orerseera—1 at £236, and 3 at 8s. per diem i

[Sundays eicepted) ... 306 0L2 612
23 33 Temporary Clerks 1,263 2,526 2-,358
11 11 Monitors—2 at £120, 1 at £110, and 8 at £65 .„ 435 870 370

92 SO 3,388 16,776 1,6087

354 |348 Carried forward ... .,, ... £ i 36,566
|

73,132 ....... 71,706
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No. XI,—Tiie Postmaster-General.

No. o£ 
PersonSi

1
aALAbras ANP COJfTlSGKK'CTES.

Amount fliopnopriwiea AmoimL e^t iimiLixl
1S9j 1GK-& for period from Annual to te C* ponded

1 JaDu&ry lo 30 June, tiAii?. during year ending1- is 1 1893. ao .lune, 1896.

£ £ £

Postal and Electric Telegraph DepaTtment—oontmued.

34S Brouglit forward... ... ... £ £6,560 73,132 71,706

TeleeHOutb BftAE'CU.
1 1 1 Manager 225 450 450
l 1 i Meehan iciati 150 300 BOO
1 1 i Euchaupe Pnretcan.-, 100 200 200
1 1 i Pnreman of Line? ... 100 200 200

22 22 Fitters—1 at £223, 2 at £200, S at £175, 3 at £135, 41
i at £125, and 0 at £100 .......................................... 1,477 2,054 2,953

fi 6 : Monitare—2 a.t £135, 1 at £110, and 3 at £100 340 680 08O
too 102 ' Switchboard Attenda-nte ... 2,700 5,400 5,456

+ .. llo dw &C,, as required ............... 250 500 500

IH2 134 5,342 10,694 10,789

Ei-MTiirc Lin jit Bmiscn.
I 1 Chief Engineer 146 290 200

14 Engiuoors—2 at £212. 2 at £175, 2 at £101, 0 at £15(1,
and 2 at £124,.. 1,140 2,280

En|finfiers and Awatmt*, aa required ... .., ...! 100 260 ......
10 Engineera and Assistanta—2 at £212, 2 at £175, 2 at; 

£lfil, 5 at £150, 2 at £140,1 at £95,1 at £35, and.
lit £70 .................................................................. ....... 2,406

17
.

1,385 2,770 2,606

1 Medical Officer 120
i 1 Relieving Officer IIS 236 230

51 Letter-sortera—1 at £130, 0 at £180, 6 at £170, 8 at!
£160,7 at £150.7 at £140,7 at 130,7 at £120,7 at! 
£110, and 5 at £100..................................................... 4,310 8,620 8,620

35 35 Mail Guards—(J at £200, 3 at £190. 4 at £1S0, 5 at
£170. G at £160, 3 at £150, and 2 at £140 3,035 6,170 0,170

2 2 Overseers—1 of Sorters (£218), 1 of Lettcr-camere
(£190)............................................................................... 204 40S 408

m Stampers and Sorters—5 at £200, 2 at £190, 5 at £130,
a at £170, 7 at £130, 6 at £150, 7 at £140, C at 
£130, 3 at £120, # at £110, and O at £ 100 4,685 0,370 9,250

5 5 Sorters—1 at £159, 3 at £150, and 1 at £130................ 368 736 736
251 201 Letler-Carriers—10 at £170, 6 at £160,10 at £155. 10

at £150, 15 a :■ £145,13 at £140, 20 at £135,20 at 
£180,25 at £125, 25 at £120, 35 at £115, 20 at 
£110, 27 at £L05, 23 at £100 ............................ 16,335 32,770 32,770

24 25 1 Mechanic, £100; 1 Carpenter, at lOs-per diem (Sun
days esc epted), £167 j S Stcuteheepera’Asflistanta— 
1 at £180, l at £130, 1 at £104, J. at £70,1 at 10*.
per diem, 1 at 8s. per diem, and 2 at 7s. Gd, per diem 
(Sundays excepted), £1,021; 1 Care later, £150 ; 
1 Assistant Caretaker, £115; l Office-heeper, £100;

'
1 Kroreinan, £1301 Tewer Attendant, £78; 2 
Custodians of Mails, at £100 each l 1 Custodian
of Mail-bags, £100; 1 Mail-bag Repairer, at 9s. per 
diem (Sundays excepted). £141 ; 2 Mail-bag
Turners, £169; I Assistant in Bag-room, £78;

:
1 Letter-Carriers’ Timekeeper, £120 ; £ Lift
Attendants, £148 1,374 2,748 2,862

453 454 Carried forward ,.. £ 30,520 e 1,058 61,172 ,

501 420 Carried forward ... ... ... £
«

43,293 36,586 ...... 85,141
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No. XI.----The PoSTMASJ'EIt-GENUB.AL.

Ho. of 
PtnomB.

USDS. IflSM

,501 409

453

VI

454

12

18

C3

S75

JJf*> COKlIHOKNCIXfi.

Poatal and Electric Telegraph Department^-Mnatiiiiied,

Brought forward...

Brough t forw ard...

10
5

55

2900 2900

995

4132 4452

fl Stable Manager ... ■■■ £25
[ 1 Farrier, at £2 15b, per week ... ... ... £14

1 Striker, at £L loe. per week ... ... £9
9 Grooms—1 at £140, 1 at £125,6 at £2 per week, an

1 atJJl lils. por week... ... ... ... £9fc!
Mail-cart Driver*—1 foreman at £150, 1 at £130, an

4 at £120 ............................
ludoor Mhaaengerfi—1 at £175, 2 at £1G0, l at £140, 

at £130, 1 at £t£0, l at £110, 1 at £84, 3 at £71 
1 at £72, 2 at £05, and 3 at £50 ...

Indoor Meaeesgare—l at £175, 2 at £JGO, 2 at £130,
at £120, and 1 at £110 .......................................

Junior In door MesHRTiger*
13rd-filoiaDetect]ve,at 9s perdiem (£lG5);4ci>nHtnbles- 

1 at 8a. per diem, 3 at 7*. 6d. per diem (£557)
4 Instrument Fitters—2 at £236,1 at £ ISO, and 1 at £l( 

(£722) ; 11 Battervmeu—1 at £233,'1 at £175,1 ; 
£150, 2 at £[00/3 at £35, 3 at £75, 1 at £? 
(£1,195)^43 LiueBepairerB—1 at £241,1 at £17 
and'46 at £150 (£7,$516) -.

Salaries—Postmaetera, Telegraph Station-tnasteTH, A 
sislants. Operators, and Keceiving-office Keepers . 

Salaries of Jnaior Letter-carriers, Mail-hoys, Telegrft] 
MesBengeru, Temporary Sorters, &o- ... _

To provide for increases to Junior Officials receivii 
salaries under £H>0 per annum

4933

COKTIirOKJfCLICH.

Fuel and Light for Country Offices 
lienfc of Country and Branch Offices
Furniture, Fittings, &c., City, Suburban, anti Country;

Office* ... ... --
Forage allowance* to Letter-carriers, Line 1 

Messengers, Ac., and Horse Equipment 
Forage (Departmental Horses, Sydney) ...
Additinnal Horses ...
Overtime, to etpeditc the Bortin^ and delivery 

British and Foreign Mails, and of Kewapap 
And Officials working on Sundays, &c- 

Duiformafor Letter-carri sr a,M«il .gnardB,MeHHengers, 
Travelljng eipenses—luspeotors, Believing Officers, 
New Stump* and Seals 
Iron Letter and Newspaper PecBivers ,,,
■Working his pens? s (Llectric Telegraph)
■Repairs to Telegraph Lines 
To Supply InBtrutneat# 
lucidental and unforeseen cipenseB _
AUowance* to Official PestmaBtei's in lieu of 

fees

Carried forward...

495] j Carried forward.

A tot on ni. ftpipFopriatcd 
for period from

1 Januttrj to 30 June* 
1R9&,

AnnuuS 
Bat*, ;

Amount. PtiLinLBted 
to Tjc e^p^ndad !

during enamg
30 Junft, IS&fiy

1

£ £ £

43,293 H 6,580 85,141

30,529 .......... 01,058 01,172

► 736
•

1,472 1,472

380 760 760

898 i 1,796

.......... 985
618

sei

t

722 722

! -1,G13 9,226 0,283

. 107,500 215,000 216,000

]
. 25,500 61,000 53,075

T
1,512

170,517 341,034 345,649

1,100
0,500

2,200
13,000

1,500
10,000

y
800 1,600 1,600

9)
7,000

BOO
150

f

14,000
1,600

800

14,000
1,200

200

s,
1,600 

r. 2,500 
c. 3,500 

200 
100 

7,t>00 
.. 7,500

250 
1,500

8,200
5,000
7.000 

401aoo
14.000
16.000 

500
8.000

3,200
4.500
5.500 

350 
150

9.500 
12,000

3,000

1,100 
t) 300

2,200
600

1,500
500

£ 41,900 83,800 63,700

£ ..........

J____
213,810 427,620 430,690

2b—T
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No. XI.—The Postmaster.-General.

No. nf 
Peraoh..

13& 1395-6

403S 4951

1933

Postal and Electric Telegraph Department—cantinued-

CoNTIJfOjiHClEa-

Broy^ht forward,..

-contmued.

Brought forward...

To

■ Public Telegraph h'jomess
Quncr^tifhii to Rid I way DepaTtmcnt for performii 
Postal and Public Telegraph busiuottg 

chase of Plants Kenewals, Oils, and to repla 
fjampa (Electric Tight)

wing General Tost Office and Uountry Foat Office 
allowances to Officiul PostUAstera aud Tolegrup

turret clocks ...
pay bilanco of commissicm due on iJritiah i 
J’oroigtt Money Order Accounts, and Fee# to Non-

i9r>L

and Savings Bank businees -■■
To pay halancc of commission due on British 

Foreign Money Order Accounts 
Canvas and otlier material for mail-bags and cost of ma 
Fsohange on Bomittances beyond the Colony ,,.

Cow stance of Mails.
Inlaed, including Porterage
Amount to be transferred to Rail wav Bepartn 

for the conveyance of msilB ...
Gratuities to Ships' Mails, Foreign and Coaetwlac 
Postal comjnuiiicfttion, oia San Francisco 
Postal communication, via Suer,, per Federal Mail 

Service, by the vessels of tho Orient and the Penin
sular and Oriental Steamship Fotnoy-mes, incln ’ 
the cost of overland transit of mail'matter 

Postal communication, iims Vancouver ...

Cable SuiwrDTEfi and GrrAEiNTEis.
British and AustmUfin Gable Subsidy.

Proportion payable by New South Wales of Guaranteed. 
Annua! Subsidy of £32,400 for twenty years, from 
1st ftovembec, 1S79, for the Duplication of the 
British Australian Cable 

SVlHIffWUfl Cable Subsidy.
Proportiim payable by Xew South Wales ...............

British Australian Cable, Reduced Rates.
Proportion of Guaramren payable by ^"cw South Waleal 

Hew Zealand Goble, Reduced Rates.

Propipriion of Guanuitoo payable by Now South Wales 
Hew Ottfedonia Cable Guarantee.

Proportion payable by New South Wales 
Tasmania* Cable, Reduced Rates.

Proportion of Guarantee payable by New South Wales

MiscKMjABEOira Sibttces.
To meet the abatement which should in terms of the 

Fivil Service Act be deducted from the pension of 
Johu KSi'W&o, late poet and telegraph master at 
Loomi, whose services have been dispensed with

Total ..............................

SAT.ATirF.g ane coinciiraEjrciES.

AmouQt appropriaLed 
for iwriad from

1 January to 30 June
Annual
KaU:.

A mo net Cttiiuatod 
to h«

during y^jir mHine
35 Juue, ld56.

£
c .......... 213,810

£
427,620

£
4)30,690

£ 41,900 83,800 68,700

g
; 1,000 2,000 ...A.A

........ 5,300

1,000
7

ll

e
j

r

2,000 800

^ 3,400 6,800 6,800

r
500

1
1,000

yoo 1,800
750

1,800
300

48,700 07,400 84,450

■17,500 95,000 66,500

35,000
9,hi0O
2,190

70,000
6,000
4,200

65,000
4,600
3,050

16,500
5,000

33,000 
■ 10,900

31,000
8,400

100,100 218,200 178,550

6,570 13,152 10,000

353 1,706 1,705

3,500 7,000

1,750 i 3,500 2,000

1,000 2,000 2,000

300

13,670 27,358 16,005

250

385,280 770,578 709,951

^incy: OtiBitaa tovsimLnni PrfntflC-—13S5-
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SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES

OF THE

EXPENDITURE

OP THE

GOVERNMENT OF NEW SOUTH WALES,

POE PERIOD FROM

1ST JANUARY TO 80th JUNE, 1895,

AND PREVIOUS YEARS.

ORDERED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PRINTED,
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SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES FOR PERIOD FROM 1st JANUARY TO 
30TH JUNE, 1895, AND FOR PREVIOUS YEARS.

Head qv Suit VICE-

To tie Voted.
“i------------------

Amount. Total.

Paid to 
31 aT July. 

1895.

■ Unpaid on 
31st July, 

1895.

Services of 1 S3 3 and Previous Tears.
Wo. IIL—CHIEF SECKETARY.

Reoist k ab- Ceith bal.
Salaries.

Adjnaitinent of Salary of ‘DraftSTnan InadYCTt- 
catly reduced in tbo year a 1891-2-3

Pehuanest ajcd Volummi Militali Toncm 
I’ertncment Artillery.

Amount requined to adjust the aalariea of 
Artifieerij of the Artillery

Hav/il Farces.
Torpedo Defence.
Contingencies.

Differencn iu na,y and all ott antes voted to the 
Officer in charge of Torpedoes and that to 
■which he is entitled according to rank

Uiffcnenoe in pay and allowances voted to the 
Engineer for Torpedoes and that to which he 
is entitled according to rank

Ohunancb Uepahtment.
Salaries.

Adjustment of salary of Assistant Ordnance 
Storekeeper inadvertently reduced ...

MrsrjELLANEous Service g.
Compensation to Robert Smith, lato Wavigaling 

Lieutenant, “ Wolverene,” on retirement! 
through abolition of eRteo ... ... ...|

Interogt, at the rate of 4 per oont., from Isti 
January, 3 891, to 2Sth February, 1892, on 
£3.000, gratuity to the widow of the Honor
able J- Sutherland, paid Lat March, 1892

Total, Colontad SecretAitr... £

Wo. VII—SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC 
WORKS.

Roads and Bamuns,
Wood-paving Queen.street, Circular Quay

Total, SvcBBTAav jar Public Woktes £

Total, Sebyicss op 1893 and Previous
YEAne................. ... ... £

Services of 1894,
No. II.—EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE.

Hih Eicnllenot ekk G-otebnor,
Contingencies.

Ledgitig and Forage allowances to Govemot’s 
Aide-de-camp from 1st to 31st December ...

Total, Euscutlye and Liluislatitp.,,!-

Carried forward............. £

£ s. d.

214 2 7

123 0 0

100 0 0

£ b. d.

29 0 0

437 2 7,

60 0 0

832 13 11

832 13 11

1,6*6 2 7

£, e. d.

214 2 7

46 12 8 46 12 S

139 13 5 139 13 9

712 8 S 400 8 S

S32 13 II

S32 13 11

1,233 2 7

£ s. d.

29 0 0

123 0 0

100 0 0

GO 0 0

312 0 0

312 0 0

20 11 8 ' 20 11 S

.... 26 11 8 20 11 8 .........+rr+....

.... ............. 26 11 20 11 e
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Hiiii op SfifiTict,
To EB Yt)TBJ>.

Services of 1894—contiimed.
Bnouglit forward,,. £\

No, III.—CHIEF SECRETARY,
Reo i stk ab, C- ek er al.
Salaries,

Aidjqatment of salury of HraftaiuEiii inad- 
Tertently rodueed

PERjlAWEMr AKD VoiVPTEEn. Mieixart Foeces 
Ordnattef JBratith—
Contingeacitt.
Rent of OrinaDce Stores 
’W'ariike Stores—fuitter sum 

Jy'aval Forces—
Ibrpedo Defence—
Coniinyvti cits,

Liffeneace iupaj- and allowanees voted to the. 
Officer-in-c barge of Torpedoea and that to 
which he is entitled according to rank .,.| 

Difference in pay and allowances voted to the) 
Engineer for Torpedoes and that to which 
he is entitled according to rank 

Poxtce.
Contingencies.

Purchase of Revolvers and Pistols 
Medical Adviser to the G-ovERifiiEin1, 
Maintenance of Sick Paupers.

For support of Paupers in the Sydney, Prince 
Alfred, Carrington, Centennial Convalescent, 
mid other liuspi tala, and Contingent Elji ponses 
connected therewith—further sum 

AOEU'idrENERAi EOit THE COLO^T.
Contingencies.

Incidental Eipenses—further sum 
Alterations, painting, Ae.

Chauttaece AmowiifCEs,
Hcapital for ISick Childrea, Glebe Point 

special grant ...
Sydney Rescue Work Society—-Gmot in aid, 

on tiie usual conditions
MiscEi.LAKiioua SEnvioES.

Relief to and eonvoyance hy Railway of 
Unemployed—further sum ,,,

The World’s Colmnbi&u Exposition at Chicago 
—towards expenses in connection with the 
Commission—further sum 

Eipengcs in rjonnettion with compilation of 
Historical Records of New South ’Wales"— 
further sum ...

Amount expended hy Asent-Geocral for copies 
of correspondence,11 Costa Rica Packet" case 

Expenses in London in connection withreporton 
grading butter and production, and market
ing of Colonial Dairy Produce generally 

Legal Expenses in London, M*Iotosh v. 'Wilson.
&C., &'0r • . r ■■> . r, , + .

Expenses in connection with Appeals lo Privy 
Oouncif

Expenses in connection with the Exhibits oft-hit 
Colony at the Imperial Institute, London— 
further sum ,,,

Newspaper*, Almanacs, Books, Ae.-further an nr 
Rent of Mooreliff and. Victoria Lodgo, ic 

connectioft with Sydney Hospital ... 
Proportion payable by this Co tony to tbi 

Government of Western Australia for ex
penditure incurred in connection with tht 
maintenance of the Garrison at Albany ...

Total, Cetiie S-rchetiry A

Parried forward... ... 1

Airoinirr. Total,

b. d. £ b. d.
20 1L fi

Paid TO 
1st July, 

1895.

£ a. d.
2G 11 8

900 0 0 
253 14 11

9 0 0

128 0 0

100 0 0

268 5 0 
78 10 10

1,370 14 11

711 19 7

1,300 0 0

as 7 110

Unpath cur 
3 1st July, 

189a.

£ s. d.

711 19 7

9 0 0

900 0 0 
253 14 11

123 0 0

100 0 0

1,300 0 0

2G3 5 0 1 
73 19 10 i

514 14 1 ‘ 514 14 1 ........... .......

301 17 5 SOI 17 5
813 11 0

1,271 10 l 1,271 10 i ■

27 2 3 27 2 3 ....

379 13 5 379 13 5 *....... . .

32 12 0 .32 12 0

30 0 0 30 0 0

CO 9 7 69 9 7

3m 5 7 309 5 7 ......... ■■

495 fi 8 495 3 8
31 2 11 31 2 11 ..........

GOO 0 0 .......... ...... GOO 0 0

130 0 0 130 0 0
3,367 2 0

7.918 13 4 4,502 13 5 3,415 14 11

.......... ” j 7,945 5 0 4,529 10 1 3,415 14 n
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:->B9

IlEiB OF SerVLCK,
To tje Totea. 1

Services of 1694—continued.

Brought forvffcrd.................. £

Ko. H'.—TEE A SUKER AMD SECEETAKY 
POE riKAUCB AND TRADE,

GkiVEiiSlIZN'r PfirKTBE’s Di5PAItTJIEJ?T.

Salaries,
Clerk, at £2£0 per annum, fratn 1st Noyemoer 

(1mB £200 voted in Estimates)

Mibcellaitious S^itvroEa.

Qratuitv to PhilJi|i Kelly, late Boatman, Goat1 
Island, Mercantile Explosives Department, 
on his retirement from the Publie Service 
through ill-health

Intereat at 4 per cent, on Daily Credit Balance 
of Colonial Treasurer's Registrar of Probates! 
Account, from 1st July to 31 st December...'

Discount on Bills of Exchange remitted to 
London

Premium on Debentures purchased on account 
of Railway Loan, 31 Vic. No, 11, ...

Advertising for the Public Service—further 
sum

For the transmisiionof Telegraph ic Messages— 
further Burn

Expenses in connection tvithAnnual Drawing of 
Debentures issued under Act 31 Vie,, No. 11

Refund of Duty levied on Salt imported for 
chlorination purposes at Broken Hill

To meet the abatement which should, in terms 
of the Civil Service Aetof 1384, be deducted 
from tho Pension payable to Mr, J, J, Maeou, 
lato Deputy Shipping Master, Newcastle, 
whose services have been dispensed with ...

Interest at 4 per cent, on Daily Credit Balance 
of Colonial Treasurer’s Curator of Intestate 
Estates Account

Totau, TnF.isirirrB Aifn Secketabt foe 
ErNiTCE afi) Trade £

No. Vf.—SECRETARY FOR LANDS,

MlSCEXilArfFOTTB Seavicis.

Francis Ivey’—Componsation for surrender ol 
title to lots 41-2, Stonyhurtt Estate, Parish 
of Gordon, Couuty of Cumberland

Total, SecnETAtr fos Laxjjjs ... £

Carried forward... ... £

Ayoukt, | Totau.
i

£ a, d.

ait> o a

o 15 S 

31b 3 11 

15 13 0 

17U 8 

64 7

13 18 

1,996 2

36 8 0

1,698 10 2

Paid to 
31st July, 

1895.

Uf?PAXD ON
31 st July, 

1895,

£ e. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

7i04i) 5 0 4,529 10 1 3,415 14 11

3 6 8 3 0 3

219 0 0 ....................

5:5 8 ....................

345 3 11
i ib 13 6

1,76 8 S

64 7 0 ........ .

IS IS 0

1,996 2 7

80 8 0

1,698 10 2
4,620 7 6

4,029 14 2 2,841 6 i 1,763 4 10

2 8 6 2 8 0

2 8 6 2 S 0 .+*-Tr+*.

12,577 7 8 7,873 7 11 5,203 19 9
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Scrvicea of IS94—continued,

Eronglit forward...

No. VII,—SECRETARY rOR PUBLIC 
WORKS.

Rait.'wa.t CowsisnoTioir BaAi'ni?.
Contingencies

Tra,¥e!iing Expenses of Mr. llenty Coauf:. 
Engineer *in-Chief 

AHcrriiTECT.
Rjdnej Hospital—Towards furnishiii^, &c. ...
Temporaiy Central Police Court
jL-ninore Post and Telegraph Office, erection— 

further sum ...
Kelso Lockup, erection- -further sum...
Royal Mint, add:lions, &C., including furni

ture—further sum 
Miscellaneous Services.

Compensation for land resumed from E, TV 
G-uthcie, t’ampheilttn'L'u to Camden Tramway 
ExteDsicn

Graisiity to Widow of A- T. Teifer, who lost 
his life by accidentally falling from roof of 
Public Worlts Buildinss—further sum

Gratuities to Officers of the Water Cotisei"- 
vaiion Branch, whose sciTiccs hare been 
dispensed with

To meet the abatement which should, in terms 
of the Civil Service Act of 1981-. by deducted 
from tho pension jirivnlile in Mr. Thomas 
Co dins, late Head Meesengor, llepartment 
of Public Works, whose eervices have been 
dispensed with

Torai, SEcnETAiiv foe Fceljc Wonita £

No. VJ11.—ADMINISTRATION OP JUSTICE. 
SnETtier.
Salaries.

Court-liecpora reinafated, 1st March ...
Oentinamtaet,

Incidental Eipcnaes—further sum ..............
Distaict Cmutrs.

Continqeueirs-
Bpecial fee to Mr. T. E. Rogers, as Acting 

I>istrict Court: Judge and Chairman of 
Quarter Sessions, Hunter River IDistrict, 
from fted to 20th December ...

Special fee to His Honor Judge Murray, for 
presiding at the Darlinghurst Gaol Delivery 
from let to 2-ith October

Total, Adkihibteatiow of Justice

No, UK.—PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
TmittstbijA]. Schools.

2Vautical Seihinil*shipi^8ob'raon■,'
Contingencies,
Incidental Expenses and Contingencies gen, 

erally—further sum 
Miscellawdous Sebtiues.

Gratuity to Mrs. Ethel E. Cavaye, late 
Teacher, Provisional School, Lord Howe 
Island, on her retiremem: through abolition 
of office

a. d.

Total,

£ a. d. 
12,5:7 7 S

Paid to 
3 1st JuT.r, 

19113.

UNPAID ON 
31bv July, 

1895,

1,U13 S 3 
ti3 2 l

100 o o
2G8 0 0

M2 7 3

Total, Pomnc lirsTTtucTTON 

Total, See vices of 1891 £\

■223 1 S 

300 0 0 

233 10 0

190 14 J.

599 0 .0

100 0 0

50 0 0

2,580 12 C

919 5 4

3.385 17 10

090 0 0

105 0 0 '

105 0 0
'010 0 0

900 0 0

450 0 0

21 5 O

471 5 0

£ s. d. 
7,373 7 11

C B. d- 
5,203 19 i)

50 0 0 

1,513 3 2
63 2 1

]00 0 0 
208 0 0

542 7 3

233 1 3

300 0 0

235 10 0

190 14 1

1,936 4 5 | 1,099 13 3

300 0 0

100 0 0

105 00 ...................

105 0 0

800 0 0 100 0 0

390 5 S 53 14 4

.890 5 8 : 74 19 4

17,534 10 6 : 10,455 IS 0 | 7;079 12 0



SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES. 7

Hzajj of Retuttct:.
To be Yotjsd.

Akott^t. Totat,,

Paid io 
3Iri July, 

1895.

Uspaid oir 
SI&t July, 

1395.

Servioos of period from lat January to 
30th June. 1895.

No. II.—EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE. d. i; s. d.

Hi& Exceliency the Gottuiwob.
GontingencUis.

Gratuity at the rate of one laonth’s pay for 
cacL year of fierrioe to Erant Keeping, late 
OflLcekceper, retirement thiou^k ill-
health

To meet on tetondiug Sailtray elaimH ...

Leotslatiye {.’oiiycii.
QonHiig&fifa-t#-

Repairs to Pnil(liDgs

.TjEOTBrJLTlVB CoUHCIE A5TD ASSEMBLY.
CirAtitu/efitiv,

T'iiing Electrie Belis, Elcetiic Light, Ae.
Incidental and TJnfoTseen EspenKcs—furfcherj 

sum ... ... ... ... ... ...I

Total, Eaecutite Attn I/EarsLattye. ..

No. 111.—CIIlEP SECRET Aft Y.

50 S i 

200 0 0
250 8 4

70 (i 0

94 0 0 

120 0 0

534 15 1

no s i

no o i

50 8 4 
200 0 O

70 0 0

04 6 0

3 13 11

418 9 0

Chief Ssobetaby.
OoniiitgeHciet.

incidental and TTuferween Expenses, &e, 
further sum ... ISO 0 0 180 0 0

REOIBTItAli-GEa'BEAlj.
Salarint,

Probationer, at £75 p4i annum (Lees £00 Toted 
in Estimates),,, 7 10 0 7 10 0

P ER1LAK E5(l1 ANn Vor.TTNTF.EE MlUITAltT "FOECES- 
Orrfitflitce Braftc/t.

Contfageneitii.
Rent of Ordnance Stores 

Staff" Officer for Engineeis.
Salaries.

Siafi Officer, increase of pay on promotion ... 
jVhtial Forces.
Torpedo Drffft&CC.
Contingencies.
llifference in pay and allowances voted to the 

Officer-in-charge of Torpedoes and that to 
which he is entitled according to rank

Difference in pMf and allowances, voted to 
Engineer for Torpedoes and that to which 
he is entitled necording to rant

61 10 0 : 

SO 0 0

450 0 0

49 0 0

111 10 0

Police.
Cofttingeneies.

Purchase of Revolvers ... ... ... 413 7 0
Allowance to noombors of Force whilst absent

from head stations................... ... 942 10 0
1^55 17 0

Carried forward.. - , -. £ 2,153 17 0

Carried forward ... £ 534 15 I

450 0 0

49 0 0

01 10 o

50 0 0

50 8 11 362 18 1

942 10 0 ....................

1,172 18 11 980 J8 1

i-Ko■£?
F-*
pH 413 9 0



H92
SUPPLEMENT ART ESTIMATES.

lltiD 05 Seettce.

Services of period from Jst January to 30th 
June, 1895^—continued.

Brought forward................ J

No. III.—CHIEF SECRETARY—continued.

Brought forward :

Mash: a in Letrior.
fSalari*!#.

Probationer, from £J>0 per annum, as votef 
to £75, from let May .........................

AoElfl-GsNEBir, FOB THE CotOBT. 
Contingencies,

Incidental Eipenees—further eum ..............

GoTEH^MEsr Statjsticiak. 
Salaries.
Compiler, at £3D0 per an uum ...

Citt of Stunet IntJiOVFiiEJfr Boabd. 
Salaries.

Clerk, at ;£2o0 per annum 
Contingencies.

Incidental Jirponses—further awn

Chasmabi,e IitKnmotie,
AsyltiinS'for Jnfirrn nnel De^tilute, Hoo&uwod. 

Gardener, at 12s, Ort. per diem from 1st to 3 
January

General Contingencies,

Fisnutos CoiiartssiOK,
Contingencie!/-
Ereetion of Houses for Trout Hatching

Fisberieo

Chabtta^le Allowances.
Newcastle Benevolent Society—Special grant. 
Leichhardt Ladies Benevolent Society—Sj 

grant in aid of 
BrewArrim Hospital—Special grant-in aid of 
Coliarendabri Hospital—Special grant in ait' 
Walgett Hospital -Special grant in aid of 
Sydney Rescue AYorlc Society - Grant m 

on the uaual condi ti

Carried forward ...

Carried forward ...

To BE Yotee. Paid io Entaid ov
Slar Jult, 31bt July,

Auount. Total. 1835. 1805,

£ F. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ Si d.

■....... 534 15 1 110 0 1 413 9 0
1

2,1,53 17 0 1,172 13 11 9 SO 18 1

4 3 4 ................... 4 3 4

153 S 4 55 10 11 108 fi 5

150 0 0 150 0 0

12S 0 0 125 0 0

2d S 4 10 13 5 3 14 11
148 S 4

10 17 G 10 17 G ........

50 14 G 50 14 G
07 12 0

230 0 0

>1

250 O 0

50 0 0 50 0 0 4++4,+ . C|, .it ,ife
300 0 0

500 0 0 500 0 0 ■ uni t ++ -r + r + » 1

100 0 0 100 0 o
100 0 0 _______ 100 0 0

r. so o o 50 0 O *+**+-, ................... ...

. 100 0 0 
ll :

100 0 0■ ........... .
A 750 0 0 +^ + .4.^ 750 0 0

1
1,000 0 0

.............................................. 4,587 f) 0 | 2,392 4 3

t   

2,105 4 0

!
............................................ 634.15 1

i

110 0 1
1

418 0 O



SUPPLEMEftTAHY ESTIMATES, 0

H93

IlEiD OE- SeHTlCK.
To be Voted,

A KGTOfT. Total,

Paid to 
31st -IriT, 

lays.

TJjjpaid os
UlET JlfLT,

I39i.

Senrices of period from 1st January to 
30th June, 1895—continued,

Brought forward, rr jt

JTo. UT—0HHF SECRET AH Y—continued.

Brought forward. £

Mj6CKLI:AETEOTia Seeticas,
Eipenaes in oonneotion with anrl relief to 

suSerera by tho recent floods in country! 
districts

Erpenaofi in connection with compilation of 
“ Historical Hecorda of Wow South "Wales" 

Empenses in connection with the reviBion of 
the Li it of Fishes of Australia 

New South Wales Zoological Society—"Uncon
ditional grant-.,.

Proportion payable by lEii$ Colony lo the 
Gotemmentof AVeatern AustraJift for eit peri- 
diture incurred Ij^ ronneclion with the main
tenance of the garrison at Albany .,, 

Gratuity at the rate of one month's pay for! 
each year of service to Jo Em Sanderson, late! 
Gardener-hi-ehnrL'e, Book wood Asylum, upon 
tho abolition of Eiis position..,

Bent of premises. Bent-street, <o iJlst May ... 
Rewards for destruction of sharks caught in 

the waters within t-Eio Heads cf Fort Jackson 
Bent of “ Moorcliff,” in connection with 

Sydney licapitaE
Bent and hlaintona nee of Telonh ones... 
Improvements, CentenimlParl;
Law costa, Mol.eod w. Attorney-General, rc 

Fortiflefttione, Bane Is!and ...
EEpenses of Royal Commission of Inquiry into 

tho Dean ease ... ,, I
Compensation to E. Hall, widow of the latel 

Phillip Hall, tGlo was shot whilst assisting! 
to capture a burglar at Fiefield ... ...|

Expenaos of General Court-martial onj 
Captain CJose...

Expenses in Loudon iu connection with Report 
on exporting BuMer and production and 
marltcting of Colonial Dairy Produce 
generally

Expenses in connection with Belief and Shelter
ing of Unemployed ...

Expenses in connection with Local Gorem* 
ment

Legal Expenses in London—J, B. Run die. Ac,. 
Expenses in connection with Appeals to Privy! 

Council

Tot at,. Chief Skchetaht

Carried forward,,.

h. d.

400 0 0 

400 0 0 

77 11 4 

eOQ 0 0

05 0 0

120 0 0 
270 1C B

23 0 0

25 0 0 
25 0 0 

S05 0 0

120 4 4

3,100 O 0

100 0 0 

120 0 0

. 50 18 11

200 0 0

128 1 2 
20 8 4

337 3 0

£

£,

£ B. d, 

534 15 1

4,587 9 0

7,217

11,804 14 3

£ a, d, 

110 G 1

£ s. d,
418 0 0

2,392 4 3

335 2 1 

75 0 0 

■77 11 4 

500 0 0

270 10 3 

S 10 0

I

12G 4 i 

2,327 5 4

50 0 0 

f>2 14 3

56 13 11

01 14 1

128 t 2 
20 S 4

337 3 0

2,105 4 0

64 17 11 

325 0 0

05 0 0

126 6 G

1G 10 0

25
25

805

0 0 
0 o 
0 o

1,072 14 8

50

27

0 0 

5 S

138 5 11

0,808 8 0 4,0S6 5 6

12,330 0 4 6,081 H 10

I

5,854 14 6

83—B
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io 8UPPHEMBNTARY ESTIMATES.

Hea]> op S^nTrcB.

To he Totkt.

AMorsT. Totai .

Paip to 
3Iet Jult, 

1605.

Ettjpaid oy 
81st Jult, 

ISOS,

Services of period from 1st January to 30th 
June, 1895—continued.

Brought foTward,., £,
£ d. £

12,339
I

h, d. £ h. d. 
0 4 G,084 14 10

£ s. d,
5,354 14 6

Ko. IV.—'TEEASETKEK AND SECHETAKY 
FOE 1] NANCE AND TEADE.

Teeasuet.
OotilitigeTicie!!,

Kent of Offices for luspectors
Cubtouh.
Salaritix,

Acting Customs' Officer, Sydney, st £200 per 
annum, for January and Eebmary ...

GOTEBA'JIEJXI- PHiETUE-'a DEPiBTKKKT.
Salaries.

Oort, at £220 per annum (Jess £200 voted in 
Estimates)

Eitra Compositors and others—further sum...
Mehca?4tilk Etcplosittis Dspahtment.

Contingenciet-
lt«it of Offices......................................................

Mabtbe Eoahu or South Vales.
Salaries.

Second Assuftant Dight-keeper, lightship 
11 Bramble" from £101 as voted, ro £118 
perannum ... ... ... ... ...

MiacELLAiutoufl Stevices.
Gratuity ts Bridget Martin ,Tvid ow of Eichard M. | 

Martin, late employe. Glebe Island Abattoirs,! 
TA'ho was accidentally killed whilst on duty... 

Interest at3 percent, on special deposit. Sydney 
University ChaUis Bequest, from 1st January 
to 13th February ... ... ... ...;

Insurance on "Wharf and Buildings resumed 
from A.S-N, Co., from 25th Eebruaiy, 18&5, 
to "ttlt February, 1S96

InsuraucecTt Admit ally ITo use, Kirri bill i Pointd 
from 2^tli February, 1895, to 27th February,
isat;..................................................................

Gratuity to widow of Charles Townsend, late 
1st Assistant Ligb 1.1:ceper. Montague Island, 
who was accidentally killed whilst on duty...; 

Discount on Bills of Exchange remitted to 
London

Premium on Debentures purchased on account 
of Eailway Million Loan, Act 31 Vic. Ko. 11 

Purchase of Boat for WharfiDgor, Byron Bay 
To meet the abatement which should in terms, 

of the Civit Service Act-of 1884, be deducted 
.from ihe pension payable to William Tipping,j 
late pressman. Government: Printing Office,! 
upon his retirement ...

ErpeTtses in connection with compilation of 2nd. 
volume of History of New South Wales 
from the Eecords

Verdict and taxed costs :in case Normoyle v, 
Eeid, for compensation for injuries received 
at Globe Island Abattoirs through the break* 
ingot a rope...

Jjbgftl expenses, Treasury Department 
Commission on payment of Debentures and

Interest on Debentures in Sydney..............
To cover amoiii.i. of defalcations by the late 

Clerk, Inverpool Asylum 
Gratuity to Joseph Graham, late Clerk, 

Treasury, on his retirement after ten years'
■ service.,.

Total, Theasubes ash Secxulab? remj 
FisArCK .'.nn I"haul... ... £;

10 0 0 
9frl 10 3

50 0 0

90 S 2

47 10 3 j

S 4 0

50 0 0

£07 a 9

100 0 0 
18 0 0

229 0 4 

400 0 0 ,

453 JL S ! 

42 S 8 i

7 5 0 I
15 3 5 |

i
50 0 0 |

Carried forward... ... £,

75 0 0 75 0 0

38 fi 8 S3 G 8

1,974 10 3
1,964 10 3

50 0 0

10 0 0

50 0 0

S 10 0 8 10 0

50 0 0

90 8 £ 

47 10 3

3 4 0

207 3 9

59 11 0 
16 0 0

50 0 0

40 0 0

229 0 4

200 0 0 200 0 0

453 1 6
42 3 S

7 5 0

15 3 5

1,768 5 3
”3,900 12 2 3,18910 5

16,249 1 6 10,174 14 3

50 0 0

719 12 9
"gTot!-TT
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SUPPLEMENTABT ESTlMATES.

HtiE of Serticie.
AuotJifT,

Services of period from 1st January to SOth 
JunCj 1895—cOmtiniied,

Brought forward. r. ,, r i

No. IT.—RAILWAYS.

WOREINCJ Eipisifsjis.
locomotive JJranck.

Looomotivie Eogineer, at JJI.5300 per annum 
(Ices £1.080 voted in Estimates) ...

ToTAnf Eailtvats ... dE

No. Yr—ATTOR^EY-GENEEAL.

ATronnET-GiafEHAL.
Contingencies.

Fees for ProeeeutioiiH and Defences, legal, 
clerical assistance, &c.—further sum 

Caowy Sox-iciToa.
Cotttin tjcjtyiet,

Intidental Expenses, Ac.—further sum

Total, AiTOBKir-G^ssBAn..,

No. VI.—secreta ry FOR LANDS.

£\

MisceltlaweoihS SnitvicEfi.
Expenses OommiaRion of Inquiry into:

It. D. Hay’s connection with the Conditional 
JjCase at Lichgon1. talten up by G. Bradbury 1 

James Stevenson — Oompeiisatu>Ti for Improve-' 
ment a on Additional Conditional Purchase. 
4f> acres {S,'in8) atBonrowa, declared void.. 

Lialiiliiies incurred iu connection with the 
"Woro nora Cometery at 8 ut li erland,..

I"
Total, SucaitTAitL: tou LAjms... £j

No. VII.—SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC 
WORKS I

Ha into vb s Awn Rfvehj Natigatioh attd Watkb 
Supply.

Clearing out Wallis Creek, West Maitland rr.
Architect.

Furniture, Public Offices—further sum
Mi ko hit, as to us See vices.

Gratuity to widow of David White, employee, 
Gardenerb; Road Quarry, Roads and Bridges 
Department;, who was accidentally killed 
’whilst on duty—further smit

To meet the abatement which should, h’l term* 
of the Civil Service Act, be deducted from 
the Pensions payable to officers whose serviceft 
have been dispensed with

Total., Sfchetaet ecu Publtc Wouiis £ 

Carried for war d,,. .., £

£ a. d.

5i lb s

H 0 0 

250 0 0

50 0 0

32-1 1 0

Yoied.

Total.

Paiti to 
31st July, 

IS&5.

Unpaid on 
31st July, 

1895.

£ a, d. £ a. d. £ B. d.

16,249 l 6 10,174 14 3 6,074 7 3

60 0 0 60 9 0

00 0 0 60 0 0

300 O 0 105 14 10 1M 5 2

120 0 0 43 5 4 si 14 S

, 125 0 0
, 200 0 2 215 10 10

.

54i IS n

9 0 0 ..4 44 . . + , ,g.

140 II 0 103 9 0
313 IS 3

313 IS 3 210 9 3 103 9 0

SCO 0 0 500 0 0

77 10 0 .................... 77 10 0

..................... 50 0 0

374 1 0 324 1 0

061 11 0 .................... 051 11 0

17,939 10 9 10,594 3 8 7,406 7 1



12 SUPPLEMENTARY BSTTMATm

S9G

03F flEBTJCe.

Sed vices of period from lat January to 30th 
Junfij 1895—continued-.

BrougM forward,., £,

No. YnT —administration OF JUSTICE.

P UOTHONOT ART.

Contingencies.
Specia.1 feu to Ilia Honor Judge Murray for 

presiding, ns. Acting Supreme Court Judge, 
ftt Circuit Courts at Mudgee, UulildO, and 
Bathurst, from SJrd to noth April, 1395 

TiareiliiDg EApeMOa of the Judges—furthei1 
Hum

DremicT Cotrts.
Salariet.

Bailiff at WyaioDg, at £25 per annum, from 
22qdMarcli ...

C s)i#*ny«rtrw!- 
Actiug Dintriefc Court Judge and Chairman 

of Quarter Sessions, Western Li strict, at 
£1,500 per annum from 28t1i 1’ebruary to 
luth March ...

Special fee to His Honor Judge Fitzhardinge 
for presiding as District Court Judge, 
Metropolitan District, from dth to 22nd 
February

Special fee to Mr. P. E. Rogers, Q.C., as1 
Acfing District Court Judge atid Chairman 
of Quarter Sessions, Metropoiitaii and 
Hunter River Districts, from 2Sth January 
to l&th hlarch ..

Special fee to Mr, G, H. Fttshndiuge for pie
siding as Acting District Court Judge at 
Metropolitan District Courts during April 

Acting District Court Judge stud Chairman of 
Quarter Sessions, Western District, at£1,500 
per .annum for 27th February, and 10th to 
loth March .,,

Acting District Court Judge and Chairman of 
Quarter Sessions,"Western District,GOO 
per annum from 2ith to 30tli June...

PErrr Sesstohs.
Salaries.

BaJm-uald—Clerk of Petty Session*, from £45 
as voted to £50 per annum from 1 st to 30th 
Juno

Cowra—Police Afagistrate, from £402 
voted to £470 per aonum ,.,

Central Police Office—Sivtli Clerk, from £170 
Mvoted to£t! J 7 per annum from 1st February 

Wyalong—Clerk of Petty Sessions at £245 
per annum, from 1st May ..,

Hiilston—Acting Police Magistrate, from £320 
oq proposed Estimates to £451 per annum 
from 1st June..,

CanUiu/ttuHet,
Amount equivalent to salary of Police Magis

trate, Albury, at £47U per annum from lit 
June......................................................

A urotTpr.

93 10 0 

350 0 O

0 IS 5

34 IS II

00 0 0

250 O 0

f34 0 0

20 11 11

29 3 4

0 10 3 

4 0 0 

17 18

40 10 S

II 5 0

39 3 4

Carried forward .. 

Carried forward...

£

£1

Yoied*

Total-

Paid to
31*t Jt-'LT, 

1895*
1

TflMJAJf} Oif
31 at July, 

1895.

£ it. a £ s, d. £ a. d.

17,999 10 9 10,594 3 8 7,405 7 1

93 10 0

350 0 0 «i.i»
443 10 0

.................... G IS 5

01 19 11

GO 0 0

250 0 0 ....................

11
1

01 0 0 ....................

1
20 11 11

■1
■ ■ 4 'irrfe + S ■*■** + 29 3 4

495 12 7

'

0 10 S

4 0 0

. . . .............. . 17 1 8

40 16 8

11 5 0 ....................

39 S 4
118 3 4

1,052 5 11 994 5 10 58 0 i

17,999 10 9 10,594 3 S 7,405 7 1
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StTPPLEMEKTAEY ESTIMATES. 13

Uka-d or SiiHviCT':.
To be Votes.

AitOuyT. Total.

Pa is to 
31st Jult, 

1895,

UspAiu oir 
31 ar .TuXiT,

1895.

Services of period from 1st January to 30th
June, 1895—continued.

Brought forward ... £,

No. VH I—ADMINISTRATION OB 
JUSTICE—continued.

Broughtforward,,. ... £

MlSCELLATTECUJa SEnVAOEs.
Neeropolis—For improving, draining, trench 

lug, planting, and other contingencies 
Law Costs in the matter of prohibition in ease 

Dentlm-ll v. Ga^zaud, in connection with 
prosecution under the Lie™Ring Act 

Law Coeta in the matter of prohibition in case 
of alleged breach of the Licensing Act at 
Railway Refreshment Rooms, J unee—'Walsh 
v. Davies

Law Costs iu case Von Hagen ft Co. v 
Pentecoat and James Giles, F.M., at 
Newtown Folice Court 

To meet claim for liquor purchased by tiu* 
Licensing Inspector for the purpose of 
analysis, re adulteration of liquors ... 

Gratujty to T. IL Bower, Sheriff's Officer, 
whose BerriceH havo been dispensed with ,,.

TbTin, AnjtnfiSTftATiOpr of Justice £

a, cl.

375 0 0 

38 5 10

92 30 S

29 4 S

31 8 6

04 8 10

No, IX.—PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, LABOUR,
AND INDUSTRY.

DEFABT^iKwr or LauQuh. Aitn laDVaTsT.
MiscEEUAtfEotis SEaTirtnis,

Relief Wort#, Centennial Part ... 0,500 0 0
Conveyance by rail of Unemployed from

Government Labour Bureau ... ... 14,000 0 0
Incidental expenses in connection with the 

Eatabl ish tnont of Labour Industrial Agencies, 
and Contingent Expenses in connection with 
Labour Bureau ... ... ,,, 88 13 4

Totaa, Pdbllc Ikstjuuutjox

No, X.—SECRETARY FOR MINES AND 
AGE.I CULTURE.

Miscellaseour Skutices.
Central Curnberland Agricultural imd Horti

cultural Association—Special Oraut 
W 3,1 tha Baatoral and .A gricnltural Association— 

Special Grant...
Coema Pastoral and Agrienltnral Associatibo— 

Special G rant to protect Sbow-greuud from'floods........................................
Dapto Agricultural Society—Special Grant ... 
St. George’s Horticultara] Society—Special 

Grant ,,.

Totai, Secretary fob Minks and
A a RinuiiTURR ................ £

Carried forward

-239 0 0 

200 Q 0

100 0 o 
300 o n

25 0 0

£ s. d, 

3 7,999 10 0

1,052 5 IL

031 4 0

1,383 10 5

23,538 18 4

23,583 18 4

85o 0 0

855 0 0

44,123 10 0

£ 9. d- £ s. d.

10,504 3 a 7.405 7 I

904 5 10 53 0 1

.................... 375 0 0

38 5 10 ....................

92 1G 8 ....................

29 4 3 . .................

tD■Xv=H
CQ

64 3 10

1,186 1 6 407 8 11

7,655 17 8 1,344 2 4

.................... 24,000 0 0

88 .18 4

7,655 17 S 15,333 0 S

230 0 O

200 0 0
*

100 0 0
300 0 0

25 0 0 ....................

25 0 0 830 0 0

19,461 2 10 24,605 10 S
■

33—C



14 STTFPLTIME^'IA^Y estimates.

398

IIejd of SmvrCB.

Services of period from 1st January to 30tli
June, 1695—continued.

Brought fnrwiTtl ... ... i

Ko. XI—FOSTMASTEK-GENERAL.

TAB3iATrr>^ CAnuu Reuucfd Rate?.
Proportion of Guarantee payable by New 

South Wale?—January to June

MiacELTdjtiona Seutices.
To meet the abatement which should in t 

of the jCJivil SerTiee Act of 18S4 he dedi 
from the pension payable to officers on 
retirement through abolition oE office

Gratuity to Teter Plesner, late Mease 
General Post Office, on hit retire: 
through abolition of office ...

Total, Foetuabteb- Gehexal ...

Total Sehtices of 139,1............................

Adit Services of 1SU3 and previous years, 
page 3,..

SEnvrcES of 1^01. fj'oni page 0 ,,, 

Guano Total ...

The Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, £7th August, 13f>a.

To be Yoteu. Paid to Unpaid .on
---- --------- | 31st Juli, 31et Jult,

Amount,
j

Total. ISOS. 1805.

1

£ s. <1.

1
.

1

£ e. d. 1
1

£ s. d. |
£ s. d.

*......... 44,126 19 C 19,401 2 10 24.00,'! 1G S

...... ...........

,

150 0 0 ISO 0 0

S7« 9 5 .................. B70 9 5

70 0 0 70 0 0
043 0 5 ,

1,000 9 5 70 0 0 1,020 9 5

45,223 S 11 19,53] 2 10 25,003 6 1

, 41.. .. ■■■ ■ ■ .■ felii 1A45 2 7 1,233 2 7 312 0 0

a........ . 17,534 10 0 10,455 19 0 7,078 12 0

. ...................... 04,303 2 0 81,220 3 5 i 33,082 18 7

G. H. REID,
Treasurer.

SjAlwy : Chnrlta Totter, OOTcmmimit PrinLcr. ifiH
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES EOR 1895-6.
(MESSAGE No. 8.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 10 December, 1895.

Message No. 8.
HAMPDEN,

Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 54th section of the Constitution Act, the 

Governor recommends to the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the accompanying Additional 

Estimates of the Expenditure of the Government of New South Wales, for the year 1895-6.

Government House,
Sydney, 3rd December, 1895.

GM] 352—
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ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES

OF THE

EXPENDITURE OP THE GOVERNMENT

OF

NEW SOUTH WALES,

FOR THE YEAR

1895-6.

OBDEHED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PRINTED,
10th Decembm, 1895.

SYDNEY: CHARLES POTTER, GOVERNMENT PRINTER. 

1895.

8—
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ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES, 1895-6.

Head or Sehttef- Amouitt.

No. II.—EXECDTIVB ANT) LEGISLATIVE. 

LjOiaiATiTT Couifcir. aitd Abkemeli.
Cuntimjattcief..

Mainteiiftnce, of TeleptioDfiB—furtln^r sum

Total, UinjcirTiTE Aim Lebiblatite £

No. III —CHIEF SECRETARY.
CmEr Sj£cnETAn.y.
Sulontt,

liedjstribut'inu of Salaries, vote I In Eatimatea-in-Chiof, in fiooaetjuciKje oi 
abolilion of office ^jf Chief Clerk, sn equiyaler-.t aicioiiot i.o 1>& written oft as. 
Sa.vin^B, tij, :—*

dark of Eecords, £4?0 to £480 ... --- ...
Clerk in charge of MiecellMieOUB Brancli to be C'.cr!: in charge of Uorrea- 

[jondencc, SliseellttBenus Dramjbee, Ac., £425 to £43o ... --.
Clerk So oliarjifi of OorreBpondeuce Branch to be Senior Cl<'i-k,Cortespoodcnee. 

BraDcli, £898 to £415........................................................................................... J
Accountant to be Senior Clerk. Miscellaneous Branch, £3G2 to £380 
Clerk to be Oierk in oharge of Printing and Purliainciliary 'Work, £308 to

£340 ................ ........................................................ '.............................
Clerk to be Examiner, £200 to £8*20
Clarke—££98 to £310, £290 to £300, £272 to £290, £208 io £375, £245 to 

£255, £200 to £220. £100 to £210, £180 to £100, £120 to £140, £75 to
£00 .....................................................................................................................

VinTf-PnmnunfT or the EsrcuTrvjE Council akd UErnEaEiiTATTyiJ or tuu 
GoTEn-NMENT to the LiEffisniTiTi Council.

SahvrUi.
Secretary to tbe Tteprescntati^e of the Government in the Legislative Council 

at £371. per annual (lenff £2-50 voted, Estimates-in-Chief)...
Ftsukries CoHUiasioy.
StHaritt.

Inspector Mid A aiiatant Secretary at £270 per Annum £220 Toted, Estimates- 
in-Cbief)

Contingencies.
■ Erectiiin of Trout Hatchery and Ponds at Prospect .........................................

GovnwiiENT Domains.
OontingeHme*.

Eipenses in coruieetiouwith the JCmdicatlon of Buffalo Grass in the Inner Domain
Erection of Befrcshmetit Room, Outer Domain......................................................

MrwTAuy.
StAofiitt

Military Setrctary at £020 per annutn ties* £720 voted, Estimates-in-Chief).. 
Pehmanent awe Voi.rNTKLn Military Fokclb.

Ordnance Branch,
General Stores, including Warlike Stores and Ammunition for Field Battery 

Guos
M(Hinted Brigade,

Lieutenant-Colonel at £50 per annum 
Nfui South Wales Artillery.
Ootttiftqttteiet.

Free Batieiif)—f urtber aum...............
Incidental ExpeLsefl ...
Steamer Hire, Troops to Batteries ...
Travelling Expenses, &c 
Removing and Mounting Ordnance, &c.

TJartiaHy-paid Artillet'y.
(jQntiiigencies.

11 ire of Trorscs for Fjcld (juns

Carried forward...

Carried forward

Carried forward.

£ s. d.

10 0 0

10 0 0

17 0 0
IS 0 0

32 0 0 
30 0 0

111 0 0

£ a. d.

50 0 0

50 0 0

258 0 0

121 0 0

50 0 0

200 0
■

0
250 0 0

200 0 0
200 0 0

■ ■--------------- 480 0 0

200 0 0

3,800 0 0

38 0 0

500 0 0
500 0 0

50 0 0
10O 0 0
500 0 0

50 0 0

5,538 0 0

1,289 0 0

50 0 0
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4 ADDITIONAL. ESTIMATES, 1895-tt,

Hi:ad ot Seuyioe. ! Amoest Total.

£ S. d. £ S. a.

Brought forward ... ,,, ... ... £ 50 0 0

No. ILL—CHIEF SEC RET AEY—continued.

Brought forward ... ... ... ... £ .......... . 1,280 0 0

PKBMAlTEiaT iSO VOLtTN'TIIIl M11. ITAET FOHOES —fiUfl/lrt Kirf.

Brought forward ,,, ... . £ 5.53S 0 0
Military ojt f? T)efeit<CG Works.

EortificaHco.'H:—Suryeys, &c. 3,OSS 0 0
Regiment Infantry.

Adjutant and Paymaster, difference in rank on promotion 46 0 0
Con-tin fjeneiea.
Allowance in lieu of quarters—further emin 28 0 0
Fuel and iigilt—further sum 7 0 0

PivrtinUy-poid Forces.
Salaries required owing to Kegimeuts being up lo Eslablishtnont 4,830 0 0

General Cofttiugencies,
Bail way Passes for Shooting purposes, ^fcc,—furtlier sum 1,000 0 0
Espcnee of co a Yerdng 2 Bi'eech - load! n g Gti i into Quick- firer*... 770 0 0
School of Instroction, Cavalry, &c..,, 100 0 0
Freight and Incidental Erpenaee . 250 0 0
Travelling Expenses. &C. (550 0 0
Eeut of Small Armouriee for Ckmotry Ccnrps, GO 0 0
To ineot Eipenees in coimoetion with Medical Examination, &c., of Reserves.. 200 0 0
Ex^iensc^ in connection with Local Camps for short course of continuous training 2,000 0 0
Cost of Printing Manual Drill for Mounted Troops of Australia 447 0 0

Nat a n EoacR3-
Torpedo Defence.
Contieifjenaies.

General Eepairs to Torpedo Boat ... 400 0 0
-— 10,414 0 0

C ITAH.TT ABLE A I.T.OWANCES.
Bpfflial Grants to Country and Suburbia Hospitals, dhc..,. 3,300 0 0

Mi a pella seo us Skhvicils.
Newspapers, Boots, &C.-—further sum .... 100 0 0
Maintenance aod Transmission of Paupers. Ac.—further sum ... 1,500 0 0
Special Grants to Country and Suburban Tire Brigades—further sum.,. 1,000 0 0
Wollongong Sand-drift Trust—Special grant for improvements, . ...' 100 0 0
Lady Robinson's Eeach Sand-drift Trust—Special grant for improvements 100 0 0
Freight, Cartage, Insurance, Ac.—further sum 150 0 0
To meet tbo Abatements from Fens ions payable to Betrenched Officers 335 0 0
Gratuities at the rate of nue month’s pay for each vear of service to retrenched

Officert. 330 0 0
Pension to Constable J. F. Alford (from Sth August, 1694, to 30lh June, 1898),

in addition to the 1’onaion payable to him from the r< Police Superanuufttion
Fund,” upon his retirement, through being injured in the execution of his duty vT 0 0

St. George’s Rifle Club—knecial grant towards formation of a Rifle Jiange 25 0 0
Expense* in connection with and relief to Sufferers hv Floods .. 3<J4 0 0
Expenses in connection with Local Government ., 2,000 0 0
Expenses in connection with Inquiry respecting the death of Edward Bower

at Molong ... 50 0 0
Expenses in connection with the Inquiry into the conduct of the Matron of

the Cottage Homes, Parramatta ... iso 0 0
Lismore Flood Brigade—Bpechd grant in aid of ... 25 0 0
Compensation to Messrs. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick and W. C. Wall for expenses!

incurred by them when seeking re-election, caused through the Electron for
the District of Ryletone being declared void owing to errors of judgment on
the part of the officials who conducted the said election (£150 each) 300 0 0

Disbursements in London in connection with the “Coetn Jiiea Packet” case ,. 0 0
Expenses of drafting Constitution Act Amendment Bill............................ 53 0 0

7,015 0 0

Total, Chid Becaeta&y .............................. £ 31,013 0 0

Carried forward ,,, ... ,,, ... £ + 1.. 31,003 0 0
A. - *
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ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES, 1835-6.

IlEiD o* Sehtici;,

Brought fnrward £

No. IV—TREASUREE AND SECRETARY EOR FINANCE AND 
Theabcht. TIIADE.

CotiMnqencies.
Bitra clericsl aaflistance—farther gum 

Cdstoms.
Salariet.

Caitoms OfiScer at Syduey at £225 per annum from 1st August 
Boauu of Heaith.

SulaTies,
Clerk at £100 per annum from loth August (leas £75 *#ted, Estimatcs-in-Chief) 

PruLic WHah fh. ,
Contingencies.

Rojiaii'S and paint Jug. Prineo’a Staitfi, Cjreular Quay 
Boahd of ExpouTa,

Anting Sennetary from Sth November, at the rate of £250 per annum...
To encourage our enport trade in products of the Colony and their sale in! 

other markets 
MlBCKUiJjfEOOB Suuviols.

Legal Espeuaea re collision between steamers 11 Alathea” and Solf:i Earra- 
matta Hirer Steamer and Tramway Co. m Marine Board 

Gratuity1 to Artliur G. Kenway, late Superintendent Glebe Island Abattoir*, 
upon retirement through abolition of office 

To meet the abatements which should, in terms of the C ml Service Act, boded ucted 
from the peneiom ]iayable to officers who have retired owing to ill-bealtli 

Erection of Tiln Boaeon to replace Light-ship “ Pearl ” at Newcastle ... 
Preparation of a Work ou the Resource*, Ac., of the Uolouy .,,
Amount to be paid to the Commissioners for Railways to enable them to1 

further reduce rates for the carriage of live stock and products of the soii 
for the sir months ended 30th June, 1886

Total, Takasuuur akd Bkcset-aut for Finance anp 
Trade....................................................................... £

A WOUNT,

£ e, d.

Total.

£ ' a. d,
31,063 0 0

162 0 0 

5,000 0 0

317 0 0

173 0 0

313 0 0 
600 0 0 
600 0 0

25,000 0 0

350 0 0

207 0 0

23 0 0

50 O 0

5,102 0 0

20,703 0 0

32,404- 0 0

No. V.—ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
ATTOaSRT ■ Gjs he b a l.
Sc lafici.

Clerk, at £625 per annum (1c** £268 voted, Eitimates-in-Chief) ................
PabiiamehtjLby Draft*men.
Salaries,

Messenger at £100 per annum, from 1st January te 30ih June, 1800...
Total, Attoenit-General ............................ £

57 0 0

50 0 0 
107 0 0

No. VI —SECKETARY FOR LANDB,
DEPATITMlilJT OF LAN.ua.
Salaries.

2 Clerks at £25-i per annum each (less £245 voted, E&tim&tea-iq-Chief), from 
1st January to 30th-J uue, 1800 ...

Clerk at £215 per annum (less £210 voted, Estimaiea-jn-Cbief), from 1st 
January to 30th June, 1£06 

Land AeKHTs, AFPRAiBsaa, asd Othurb.
Salaries.

Clerk at £215 per annum (less ££30 voted, Estimates-iu-Chief)
Contingencies,

Conti agencies and other erpenses in connection with the administration of the 
Laud Laws, including Appraisement. Fees and Reports of Ynluatiou* of 
Pastoral andotherleases— further sum...

Miscellaneous Services.
Purchase money and deed fee for an unnecessary road purchased by Messrs. 

F. A. and J. McEvoy in lieu eE which land for a sow road was resumed from 
their property

Public Cemeteries—Purchase and resumption yf sites, fencing, clearing, 
building, Ac.—further sum

Rebate of Duty on imported wire-netting for rabbit-proof fences
To meet the abatement which should, in terms of the Civil Service Act, be 

deducted from the pension payable to Mr. J. R. Edwards, Chairman of the 
Forbes Local Land Board, on his retirement from the Public Service

3

41

1,000
500

297

Total, Secret art for Lands ... 
Carried forward ,,,

£
£

0 0 

0 0
--------12 0 O

9 0 0

1,500 0 0

i) 0

0 0 
0 0

1,838 0 0 
"SdJSfl 0 0
67,028 "b__0
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C JUJDITTOWAL- ESTIMATES, IS95H8,

Hejit} 0? Sbiitice.

ErouEfht forward rr_

JTo. Til ^SECRET AltY EOR PUBLIC 'WORKS,

Amouet. Totai,

£ s, d. £ S. d.

■*+ * AAf r fe I r ■ ■ ■ Jh + 67,028 jO 0
.

PUBLIC WORKS AND SERVICES.

IIaiu30UJ16 Ayi? RivEita Natiaatios ajt.b Wateti Stjpflt- 
Compkfion of Sea "Wull, Coogae 
Towards meeting the es peases in eormefition wicli the maintenanee of the

Harbour Works at Wollongong

Ahoh j 'j’RC-t .
Royal Mint, Additions, Repair-i, &G-, iucludiue Eurnitore—further sum 
Ereotion of Court-houBe and Police Station,, Whito C^lifiB 
GovenuueDt House—Renovation aod Repairb 
Repairs to Public Buildings—further sum 
Grafton Lands and Surrey Offices—further sum...
Additional Accommodation, “Hjmeard" Staff, Legislative Council 
Additional Accommodation, Law Offices, Chancery Square

SnwKjt.vou.
Construction of Drain acroea Reclamation ,to connect with Main Drain at 

Long Cove

Total, Secuetam roit Foblto Woeks £

800 0 0

1,000 0 0

438 0 0
BOO 0 0
600 0 0

2,000 0 0
340 0 0
600 0 0

1,400 0 0

0 0

6,228 0 0

1,000 0 0

0,028 0 0

No. vm,—ADMINISTRATION OE JUSTICE,

Ffiorko i (vrAji t.

Specinl Fee to Acting Supreme Court Judge, from 80th September to 28th 
October

JJjsrureT Coifnia.
NuJaewt,

Bailiff at Ballina at £2u per anuitin from lat October {Icbb £20 voted, 
Esti mates-iu-Chief)

C<mtingenciet>
Special Tees to District Court Judges and Chairmen of {Quarter Ses&ions for 

additional duties as auch, anil Fees to temporarily Acting District Co ait 
Judges and Chair men of Quarter Sessions, as required

200 0 0

4 0 0

1,000 0 0

Petty Session a. 
iSalarioi.

Central FoLiee Court—6th Cierk, at £150 per annum from 1st October (less 
£d 45 voted, Estimatee-id-ChiefJ

Bombala, F^dice Magistrate at £3S0 per annum from 1st to 31st July... 
Mtirrurundi, Felice Magistrate at £416 per annum from 1st to 31 st July 
Newcastle—Junior Clerk, at £100 per annum from lat November

PniBOafa.
Waaga JVaggttL 
Siiliit'iex.

AcLbig Gaoler at £218 per annum from lat September to 30th November 
Acting Matron at £48 per annum from 1st September to 80th November

Mdjceli.aveous See-vices.
Eipcnses in connection with an appeal to the Privy Council ia the ease Stuart 

v. Gould.................................................................. . ...................................... .

4 0 0 
32 0 0 
35 0 0 
67 0 0

55 0 0 
12 0 0

138 0 0

67 0 0 

230 0 0

Total A-dmieistbatioe of Justice ... £ 1,648 0 o
Carried forward £ 77,704 0 0
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ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES, mr>-6. 7

Head of Service. Ahottnt. Total.

£ s. d- £ e. d-

Brought forward ................ £ 77,704 0 0

No. IX.—PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, LABOUK, AND INDUSTRY.

Public Tssrauciroir- 
Contingencies.

Schaol EuildingB, Sites, Additions and Bcpairs to Schools and Teachers' 
Re si donee 3, Furniture for Schools, and Weather-sheds—further sum

Fani! Pust.ic Lisraht.
Contingenciw.

Additional Temporary Assistance in connection with the indeiing of the 
Library ,,,

MlBcrnLAXBoua See vies*.
To meet the abatement which should, in terms of the Civil Service Act of Ihfii, 

be deducted, from the Pen si on pavable to Mr. Doctor Richard Hawley, 
Assistant Librarian and Compiler, Free Public Library

To meet the abatement which should, in terms of the Civil Service Act, be 
deducted from the Pena ion payable to Mr. .1. W. AUpase, Inspector of Schools

5,000 0 U

150 0 0

157 0 0 

000 0 0
757 0 0

Total, Pu^Ltc Iwsibuctton, LlbOUe, amd LscuaTai'.,, £ 5,907 0 0

No. X. -SECRETARY JOB MINES AND AGRICULTURE,

Public \Yaturiho Placis asd Ahtsstai,' IloLiifo. 
Salaries.

S ProbatioDflrs—Tncrease from £75 to £100 each 75 0 0

A^bicui.titbe AJfi> 1'otJtaTE.Y.
Cojitingenmes.

To meet eipenses of subsidising the Agricultural Societies of the Colony which 
receive, during the year, annual subscriptions of mombere amounting to less 
than .-£100, but not leas than £50, in proportion of 10a. for every £1 raised 
by private contributions

EurnishjiDg, Ac., New Hawkeabury Agricultural College... ... '
To meet espenses in connoctiou '«th the eradication of PtiTlioiera and adminis

tration of the Yine Diseases Act ,.. ... ... ... __
Towards the expenses of holding Mining and Agricultural Cimforcneea, and for 

other purposes............................................................................................

1,500 0 0 
500 0 0

1,000 0 0

300 0 0

Total, Sschbtatjt foe Mo'es atto Ab-biOUltUSE ... £

3,S00 0 0

:l^75 0 0

No. XL—THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

MiscaLLAjfisouB SnnTrcE*.
To meet the abateiofint which should, in- terms of the Civil Service Act, he 

deducted from the Pension of R, H. Hipsley, late Assistant Manager, 
Postal and Electric Telegraph 'Department, whose office has hcuu abolished 320 0 0

Total, The PosTM^srEk-GANKUAL .................. £ 329 0 0

Total chargeable unw the CouHOLiDATrut RuvnifCE Fund £ S7,315 0 0
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s ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES, I895-G.

Hrid or Suktice. AndtfHT. Total,

In Anticipation of and Chargeable to Loan Votes,

No IV,—TEEASrHER AND SECRETARY FOR FINANCE 
AND TRADE.

Railways.
Towarda improvsinents in grades anil corres—further aimi

No. VIL—SECBETARY FOR PUBLIC WORXS.

Pufilio ’Works a^ij SKRTrcrs,
Ilarh'juft atut Miners Itfattigadon ant Wafer Supply.

Improvement of the Navigation of the Mscleav River.........................................

Architect.
To complete Addifcioua te Colonial Secretary and Public "Works Bandings ...

M ETttOPOLiTAtr "Water SurfLir and SEwnnAflE,
F':ir furtlicr "Reticulation and hitprovemcutu in connection with the Svduev 

Water Supply............................................................................................‘

No. SI.—THE POSTMASTER-HENEBAL.

MlSCELT.ANEOUi SniVICES.
Construction and Eiteusioji of Telegraph and Telephone Lines generally— 

further sum ............... ......................................................

Total, 3N AjiTicirPATlOK or asd Chaboeable to Loan Votes £

Beveni;e Services ... 

Loan Services

Total or Estimates

£

£

£

£ s, d. £ s. d.

50,000 0 0

10,000 0 o

1,500 0 0

43,000 0 O

10,000 O 0

119,500 0 0

87^15 0 0 

119,500 0 0

2ost$i& o o

The Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, loth December, 1805.

It. H. REID,
Treasurer,

l«*l
Sydney : Charles PoMur, Governnw;nL Printtir. -ISM.
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1896.

Legislative Assembly,

ICR TV SOUTH WALES*

LOAN ESTIMATE FOE 1895-6.
(MESSAGE Nit. 11.)

Ordered by tke Leyielative A&semhly to hr fttinfed, 17 September, 1895,

FREDF!, M, EAKLEY, Message JVb. II.
Ijietitentint-G-ovemor,

In accordance with the provisiona contamod in tbe 5-1 th aection of the Ccniatitution Act, the 
Lientenant-GoTcmer rcconmteMiis for; the consideration of the Legislative Aaaetnbly the accompanying 
Estimate of tbe Expenditure of the (lovannnjeut of New South Wales, on account of Public Wbrhs and 
other Services, for the year 1895-8, proposed to be provided for by Loan.

Gaterwn&it House,

Sydney, Uth September, 1805.

l^-j ion—
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ESTIMATE
OF THE

EXPENDITURE OE THE GOVERNMENT

NEW SOUTH WALES,

OH ACCOUNT OF

PUBLIC WORKS AND OTHER SERVICES,
FOR THE YEAR 1895-6,

PEOPOSED TO BE

PROVIDED FOR BY LOAN.

ORDERED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PRINTED,
17 Septehbee, 1895.

SYDNEY : CHARLES POTTER, GOVERNMENT PRINTER. 

1895.

67—A
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ESTIMATE of Esj'.jsiiiiitukb on accownt of Public Works and other services,
proposed to be provided foi1 by Loan.

Fnrtwijlm*.

Permanent and Reproductive Works.

JTy- IIT —CHIEF SECKETAEY,

Miscellaneous Services.
To proviie Mcommodaiiou for Ihci Ir.Sirjii aud Destitute at 

present lonal^id at Liverpool, Parramatta, and other inM.i- 
tntiona

Newington A sylutn—Pensanoiit additieme, Jt/j.

No, IV.—TREASPEER AWP aBCRRTARY FOR FINANCE 
APTH TBJLDB.

No. IV.—RAXLWATfi.
Sail’wats.

Additions to Railway Lines, Stitiihns, and Buildings ; for 
Rolling Sti>ct and for other purpose*, intltiding Safety 
Appliances—further sum ...

Towards Improvement of Grades and Curves between 
Wellington and Dubbo, Loeksley and Brcwonglc, and! 
Other places ...

Tramways.
Additions to "Workshops and Buildings, and for other purposes

No.. VI. —SECRETARY TOR LANDS.

To Fbomote Srj x lime jit undeh the CitOTTN Ijahus Act oe ISOS. 
Towards meeting tlie Cost of Clearing and otherwise Improving 

of Lands for Settlement Furpotos, aud'Expenses incidental 
thereto

No. Vn.—SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS.

RarLWAT ConaTHUCTiOB' Branch.
Railway Trial Survey*—farther sum 
Construction of Tramways generally ,-.
Eerrigaii to dVrilderie Railway ...
Partes to CondotoJin Eailw.i_v ...
T^and Resumptions for authorised Railways ...
Further Extension of Railway into Cemetery at Rook wood ...
Land Claims on old Railway Lines
Marrickvilhi to Bar wood Road Railway—furl her sum

Hardouhs and RiYEBfl Bbanch,
Rusliootter's Bay—Northern Extension of Reclamation, eaet 

side, and for Formation of iReach Road ...
Richmond River ImprovemcntB—further sum 
NambuMa River ImpToveniente...
Bellinger River 1 mprovemen ts ...
TweedRiver Improvementa 
Towards Harbour Works anti Improved Shipping Facilities, 

Fort of Newcastle
Reclamation and Rredgicg, including cost of resumption of 

land, &c.. Cook's River 
Trial Bay Harbour Improvements 
Towards Improving Entrance to Cam den Haven

Carried forward ...

Amount.

70,00(1 0 0
b,000 0 0

S0,000 0 0

100,000 0 0

30.000
50.000
43.000 

130,20(1
25.000 

«,T0U 
5,425

27.000

4.000 O 0 
50,0(10 0 0

5.000 0 0
5.000 0 0
6.000 0 O

110,000 0 0

76.000 0 0
12.000 0 0

5.000 O 0

Total,

£ p. d.

75,000 0 0

180/100 0 0

10,000 0 0

100,000 0 0

317,325 0 0

303,600 0 0

935^25 0 O
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4

Par'iculf.rM. Amotint. Tata:,

Brought forward ...

VH.—SEOEBTAllY FOK PUBLIC WORKS—

GoTEftSHBNT Abchttbct.
SupMdw Court. Bydmej—Additions 
Art Gallery—Additions, dtc.
Public Worka and Chief SecrfltftTy'H Offico—Additions, &C.— 

further sutn ...
Kcunaore HoapiUl for Tnsaue—further eum 
Treasury Buildinga—Additions—further sum 
Mines Department.—Erection of Offices 
Museum—Additions. Ac.
Erection of Offices for Board of Health

Eoabs ani> Bumaes ai?d SEWiniOE.
Additional cost of Bridges erected jointly by the Government^ 

of Victoria and Hew South Wales over the Murray Hirar 
at Wahgunyah, Tintaldra, Jingcliie, and Mulwala

Huntrb Dietkici Wateu Supply A7hJ> Si^euaoe Board, 
Duplicate Hising Main—Walks to Jluttai 
Store Ad ranee A ccount —To provide for purchase of Stores, the 

value thereof to be replaced as the cost of specific con
sumption ic ascertained

Coustet Towns Wateh 6dpplt and Seweiiaop.
Country Towns Water Supply generally 
Country Towns Sewerage 
Mosman’s Bay Stormwater Channel
Towards Straightening Coursie of Styx and Threaby Creeks, 

to facilitate the Discharge of Flood-vrstere

Ho. S.—SECRETARY FOR MINES AND AGRICULTURE.

Dfil'ARIJIENr OF JIlirFS,

Mctallnigical Worts and Appliances and expenditure inci
dental thereto

Ajosicultubal Branch.

Agricultural College and Experimental Farms and Stations,.,

Watee CoRSEavATtON and TEaroiTioN, Artestan Boiiino anh 

Pujn.in WaterinO'PLaces.
Construction of Works in connection with Water Conservation 

Distribution, Drainage, for Arteaian Boring on Stock 
Rentes and Crovyn Land, for the construction of Public 
Watering-places and Appliances, and expenditure 
incidental thereto

Water Su pplies for Mi U ing Townsh i ps.,.

No. XT.—POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Miscellaneous Sxbtjces.

Construction and Extenfiou of Telegrapli and Telephone 
Lines generally

Total, Perxcanent and EErnonrcTiTE Worals £

£ s. d.

3i,500 0 0

1,000 0 0

25,000 0 0 
25,000 0 0
0,000 o o 

0,000 0 0

100,000 0 0
5,000 0 0

£ s. d,

085,025 0 0

$,000 0 0 
12,000 0 0

4.000 0 0 
30,000 0 0
13.500 O 0
18.500 0 Ol
0,000 0 0 ! 
0,000 0 0 i

03,000 0 0

3,520 0 0

35,600 0 0

05,000 0 0

10,000 0 0

15,000 0 0

105,000 0 0

20,000 0 0

1,332,045 0 l)
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5

Furtuml&ra, Amount*

II.-—Other Works.

To he -paid out of tke Consolidated Revenue in thirty year*, by 
•means of an Annual Sinking Fund,

No. vn.—$E CHET All. Y FOB, PUBLIC WOEKS.

Ratjuuiies a.v±> Kttetih Bbaitctt,
New-Lighter for Newcastle Iliirboor ....

. Improvemente hi Entrance, Cape H*wko 
DoctattheEichnieiidBiVer ... " ...
Towanda conTersion of Crah Dredgee into Sand-Puijip 

Dnedgee
StraiEbtcning ’Wharf, WoollMmoolM Bftv, and orectioD of 

Shed, Ac,, theteon 
New Wharf at Ma idy Beavch

ebt" Aechitect,
Poet- OiEoea—Erect)m -Five Tiocli, Fotereham, Stockton, and 

Mount Victoria ... ...
Poat Offices, mi riot to wn g—Erection 
PoatOlhces—Purchase of Sitea.,.

. Court-houses—Erection—Peak TTill and Bowral
(.’ourt-house.&e. -Additions—Bellingon ................
Lock-ups — Ei'cetion and Sites—l>uhbo. Bur wood, Juuce, 

Waa, and Sntry1 Itiils
Police Stations—Erection—Wjalong. Ford’s Bridge, 

Pallamallawa
Hospital for Insasie, (Lallan Park—Further Accconoodatioti 
Hospital for Insane, Ttydalmere—Additional Accommoih 
Benerolent Asilum, Rook wood—Two (2i additional I’avi. 
□oast Hospital, Little Bay—Accommodatioa for Infed 

diseases
Gaols—Additions, &c.—Young and Tbidworth

Roads akd Bui nr. ns,
Bridges (d) Warramhools on Hoad TValgett towards Ere-

Albury (MoietyTnron Itiver at Wallaby Hocks, Cutta

Colowho Creelr, Nunnock Creek, TantawaDgle River, 
□ ooradigbee Creel;. TenfeHicld Creek Tenterfieid, Narrau 
REer at Angledool oj1 Verambah, Page?s River near 
Blundford Station, Marra Creek at "Hormitage, Bogan 
River at Buddahcdah

Wicdgor Bridge—Raining aad Repairs—further sum 
North Boitrke Bridge-^Approindies ... ... ...'
Gundagai Bridge —Keconstruction. An.
Denison Bridge, Bathurst—Protection of Macquarie I 

B anli iit
Rosd—Fit&roy Falls, vid Belmore Fulls, to Bribertson—] 

Deviations
Road—Main Western ■ Wood-blocking portion between C 

Boundary and Cl die Road...
Road through Grand Arch—Jeuolan Caves 
Eiimore Boad—Cuntributious towardflcOit af wood-block)ns 
New Steam Ferry Pnct for George's River 
Bridge st Morjietb—Hunter Hiver 
Bridge at Melville Fore—Hunter River 
Bridge at Blaslaml's Crossing, over Nepean River 
Bridge -Nepean River—at Harvey's Crossing 
Road—GMinville to Southern Road (WuodrilTe Road)

Carried forward

a. d.

Total.

1,500 0 0
1,000 0 ■o
1,500 0 0

12,000 0 0

5,000 0 0
3,000 0 0

5.J00 0 0
8,000 0 0
3,000 0 0
£,000 0 0

600 0 0

7,700 0 0

3,000 0 0
1,000 0 0
3,500 0 0
3,300 0 0

3,000 0 0
8,000 0 0

500 0 0

46,200 0 0
2,220 0 0
2,000 0 0

18,500 0 0

2,500 0 0

1,150 0 0

2,010 0 0
1.600 0 0
5,000 0 0
3.800 0 0
8,600 0 0
1,225 0 0
1,750 0 0
1,500 0 0
1,000 0 0

£ s. d.

HAOOO 0 0

41,700 0 0

08,555 0 0

102,255 0 0

07—B
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Farttculan. A ni aunt. [Total,

£ s. d. £ 6. d.

Brought forward ... £ ........................ 162,255 0 0

No. X.—SECRETARY FOE MINES AND AGE1C U LTD EE.

UEFARTnicirr of Mtnss,
Compensatjon for cancellation of Sale nr Lease of Land in 

terms of section 45, Land Act of 1&84, and section 2 of 
Mining Act of 1809, „ 10,000 0 0

Fobebt Ebasce.
For thinning out aud otherwise improving Forest- Kcscrvcs ... 50,000 0 0

Total, Otueb TFokes................ £ ........................ 222,255 0 0

CfEAifn TotaIh ... ... £ 1,555,200 0 0

The Treasury, New SguHi Waies,
Sydney, 17th September, 1895,

0. H. MUD,
Trea surer.

P*]
SydlMj1; Clmrlel Potter, G-m-ernritcnt Printer.—liLlS.
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
e

ESTIMATE FOR REPAYMENT OF LOANS.
(MESSAGE No. 12.)

Ordered ly the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 17 September, 1895.

Message No. 12.
FREDE. M. BARLEY,

Lieutenant- Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 54th section of the Constitution Act, the 

Lieutenant-Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the accompanying 

Estimate of the Expenditure of the Government of New South Wales, on account of repayment of Loans, 

proposed to be provided for by Loan.

Government House,
Sydney, 12th September, 1895.

[3d] L66—
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ESTIMATE

OF THE

EXPENDITURE OF THE GOVERNMENT

NEW SOUTH WALES,

OW ACCOUNT OF

REPAYMENT OE LOANS,

PROPOSED TO BE

PROVIDED FOR BY LOAN,

ORDERED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PRINTED,

17. September, 1895.

SYDNEY: CHAELES POTTER, GOVERNMENT PRINTER.

1895.

137
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ESTIMATE OE EXPENDITURE OB ACCOUNT OF REPAYMENT OF
LOANS PROPOSED TO BE PROVIDED POR BY LOAN.

INiTlj.^il irf. Jijngimt* LVibJ.

Repayment of Loans,

TO MEET 5 PERCENT. DEBENTURES rAllINfi DITE IN 1SSW, YJEL;—
£ s. <1,

*

£ ft. it-

Jti JauunTy-—■
Railways and Public "Works—UU Victoria No. 0 213,100 !) 0

In July—
Hail ways im^ Public Worts—20 Victoria Xo, 23 ................... 75S,000 0 O

Total.................................................. £

077.100 0 0

977.100 0 0

The Treasury, JVfit? South Wales, Cr. H. StEID,
Sydney, 12th September, 1S95, TretiBiiTef.

[Stf-l
%dmy : Clwrtea Patter, Cweitiiuciit Pj inter,—1305.
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NEW SOtJTn WALES. 

Legislative Assemble.

SESSION 1895.

EXPLANATORY ABSTRACTS
(Nos. I, IIt III, AN» IV)

OP THE

AMOUNTS RESPECTIVELY ESTIMATED, VOTED,

ANU liJl U 0 D IET> TIT

THE APPROPRIATION ACT (S9P VictouIaK, No. XXIII), THE REPAYMENT 
OE LOANS ACT {50° Victoria, No. V), AND THE LOAN 

ACT (o£)0 Victoria No. VI),

FOR THE SERVICES OE THE YEAR 189o-6, AND FOR THE 
SUPPLEMENTARY SERVICES OE THE PERIOD EROM 

THE 1st JANUARY TO 30th JUNE* 1395,
AND PREVIOUS YEARS:

WJIH

NOTES EXPLANATORY.

BYDNBY: CHARLES IMITEK. GOVEENMHKT PliINTE®.

t<W-t 38!)—A
181)5.
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NEW SOU Til WALES.

LK&r&LATrvE Assembly.

No. I,

(SERVICES 01 lflSfi-6,)

EXPLAN YTOEY AEST11AOT of Llio liixpriiiditurt! of the Governmemt, for tbc undoruiuatioiiwl Services, for tfio 
as respectively Estimated, Voted, ami Embodied in the Appropriation Act, $9” \ ^tona; JSo. AA m

year

lJhge,

Id
11is
13131-1
84

1UITIS
19

1E>'Jll
21-KJSi

H
SI, 'li 2C 

SB
fT, 2S

2S?'d£9
SO30
SO3031 3131
32

3S a:i 
33 31 23 37 
3H 3^ 
3f» flft 
*1> 1040 
48nr 424 2. 43 
4IS4441
44
13
Ifi
*1546
4?
47 4745

40, no

AnunintS Estimated.

Head ol SservliMJ.

s l

:i
i

t
Sup^Jfiriint to £rhctu)(

Feniimu . a. .. .. r

n.
(fistrutitrant) yrjislstlbt

Hid tic Ocvrmcr£I\i.T.itive ODUiiciL .. .
Legislative Ctnincil 
Ijftffislatjtc AssenDbly ■ ■ ■Ix^inlatdrc L^itmciL and. AfiStTilbly 
PatifeuiHmtftry LH>wy lnriiiuueiitaify Keportlnjf Staff .

T oUila..
III.

ChitC ^ftsctarj?:—
Clslef Secretary Anditor'tiLM it ral Rr:frisr.TTir(jc:iier.,i3 ... VSc-e-Fweliii-'iit- af the Execmtiik-L' 
Cmiitull Mid Its prose ntuiv« irf thei iavrrnciLunC. in Ihe Lc^isLatlve
Ooundl -■ ..Aljiffiifiiiea Frotocfoun Bum.]

PoUw , .Lunacy ■, ..........JJ nsitr In Lunacy ..Medimd Board McdUal Advitwr La the GovemmeuL GovL'niiuent ‘Stetlstlcmu ,, 
Aicnzit-Geneni] Eor Ike Colohj' 
Ouiilftblfi lu-ititutinnK ■ 

UONCrmnent Asylums State Children^ ItelLef Board 
Flaherks CmnniUisncin Fire BrijU<l<rS CHviJ Service Doard l^irumiwicin of the Fuidi-:: 

Sen;L«BDtaiLic Garueiie jS ursery Garden, CajLijdielltcrA n .. j 
Guveriiment Ikmiains ..Garden Balaec Grounds ..,C9.:ntennLaj Park .. .. .. i

Swiwtswy...................I'ermariejitaisd VoLunsecr Mill tar-! 
Fnrew—ll«id-quairt«r* Staff .,.,. P.? 
Fay Branch .. .. .. ..:( knlnance Bnmiib ..Munntad ftiijfade.................Kew Sautti Wjdes ArhilleryI'ai uially yiaid ArlLBtry .. DiiioeoM .. .. ..M llltary and Dcfcnen Wot It hFcmLUJient h .LLiiiiaririt- MIlKiffl ■■Piiiiially-paid Eri^inetTi ... FartWIy-IKlid SiLlxiuaiiue MLuerj 
FaiilMly-ijaid fintfiiwoM InfunLrv, 1st Bj^KUCUt Infantry, 2nd Regiment .... InraiitriY 3rd Refimeitf. ,,InfaLitry, ■i-.h Regiment .. liifantry, frth ItetHiueut ..Ferman-sot Medical Staff Corps..,
FarLlail.v ]iaiil Medkol Staff Cuipsj Piuiial ly pai>] Forces .. .. |Army Service Corps
Barrjrfk Section ........ .Veterinary Department .. General CanbSngimcies Naval ForeM—Naval Brigade Volunteer Naval Artillery Torpedo Dcfenoe ..CharLtahle AlSnwaneM SE’s-iellaueiixi Services

Total)* - -

EilaiilLidimcntB.

Salaries.

R510 d IJflg G 
5,097 G 
flifHO 0 
H.T2S 0
i.ssa Gn7167 0

27,524 I* 0

0,100 0 G O.Sad 0 0 
17h7IG I) 0

402
1G0
r.ia G4f..r,44

g
170 G O.SQi 0 3,724

3rbS0 G 0

51ft87 G 0 
1,703 0 G 2,383 0 0 

fcSS D G 
730 0 G

1,107
225
air.
ISO220

ContiEi^eiicies | and
Other Sers Ickj

15,003
1,1034,3i38.4.J3

0 
G 
0 0 
G

4.S24 0 G 
IE,493 0 G

2,«;i i»
1,177 0 1,030 0 

GOT G 
5,885 0 
5,200 0 
5,GUI G 
5r471 G 800 >0 irioa

8- ty g l i

£ & d- 
i,4ifr G 0

870 G 
in G 

ITS J0 226 0 
797 G 
TM G
m 0

2,742 0 0

1,200 0 G 1,0*7 0 0 
3.S75 O 0

4,830
l,&®i

2:1 II,.Vi 0 
55v5G0 
34,106

13
234HM

3dlHA
1,775

51,614
;B,2D0

820521
SaG

5hG0G
4.550

tittO
2>43a

osol7U0
20£

S7G IIG 
10,430 4,0* l*» 22,555
2.B07
].!HV,
T.nstf
1,1.139

10G 
3: HI 

2,090 1,004 
2P2ftl 
2.157

Total.

£ S. d- 
1,42* 0 G

Aniauuta Voted and Embodied Jn. theA ppf opriat ioii AiyL
t*
u

EskLib^iahmcntdr. II

Salurles.
CcnUicrsncicBand.Other ScrrLces

TotaL 0 “z Xi

j£ m. d. £ v J. C. 3. it. Paa1*-

............... 1,4?5 B <1 l,4Si B 0

731 G 0 4L8 0 V
iiii 0 g

28T 0 G l,3t» 1' II
ii* 1, ,h 135 U 3

TTPP, + ..-- 1.5,008 0 0

*,330 3 0 *fii' a 0
L1H <1 (1 200 0 0

076 G 0 G70 0 0
ns,™ i) 3
69,033 0 3

494,0*8 G 0 476,775 0 0

1,550
U73
5,332

lG?lfi*8,590
2,013
*,072

iG.aoo
11,435
211,501

;,17
ft,G90

a2r.,oia
mno2,&-«

18*aa/fixs
7,350*,Q8d

67,331
4G.053
3,204
i.20:ii,i;i6
5,000
0,077

2,7231,1004,830

0,030
1,224

U?77712,502
55,491
7.7314.5.VS
7,038 
3,772 1,613 
1.21G 
1,173 
7,47* 
7,1 !>4 
7.515 V,fcTS

sno
2,190
1,2984,830
2,677
1,05528:1

15,003
4,7562,3501,941

66,035
00,088

0 <• 1,210 0 rt
0 0 1,1 IJH Q 0
G 0 5,057 <1 0
G 0 11,010 0 G
0 0 S,7iu 0 0
5 0 1,253 41 0
G 0 5.(167 0 0

U G 27,iS4 0 G

0 11 a,402 G n
'i 0 0,M38 0 0
0 18 17 .TIC G 0

G 0 250 fl »
G 0 1110 G 0
0 0 509,513 G 0
" 0 *5,544 (1 ■1
0 0 G 0
9 0 170 0 0
0 0 0,308 G G
II G 3,Ti* 0 0
0 G 3,IS3:i 0 G

.. 0 3,8)1 G
n 1,703 0 0 I

0 5 2,338 G G
G 0 0 G
0 0 736 0 i>

3 0 _
G 0 UG7 <1 0
0 0 225 0 1)
5 0 2!>i 0 0
3 0 inn 0 0
G 0 230 3 0
G 0 1,908 0 0

G 0 O.flffl) 0 0
5 0 RUM 0 n
G 0 4.38S 9 0
li 0 9,(03 II 0
11 u a?iT:«i G 0 !
0 '1 4,8-i4 0 G
0 0 J,(S3 0 0
n li11 0 2.603 O 0
0 G 1,177 " ii0 II 1,050 •1 0
0 G sniT U (1
G i) r.,385 0 0
0 0 r.,200 G 0
G n r, inn 0 0
0 " 5.(71 11 0
0 -'I 601 9 0
0 G J ,461 0 G
0 G m i) G
0 G 4,B3G 0 3
0 0 l,wt 0 G
0 n 3i7 0 G
0 3 i5n 0 11
Q 0

5 n lB2S4 G 0 !
0 0 2,LS6 If 0
0 0 075 0 0
O 0 +
0 1)

G 0 4U^J6ti 0 G

370 O' 
17-■. 
225 707 
769 
405

2.7+9 0 G

1,2:15 0 0
1.047 G 5 
8,G“* 0 0

1,685
I. 175 

.r.,S32
10,155

II. !i26
8,013
5,G72 G

39,206 0 0

0,002 0 0
11,485 G 0 
20,591 0 0

25 0
0,MO 0 

55,500 G 
54,166 G

aw 0
35 0 

2S.960 0 
3,605 0 
1,775 0

51,41* 0 Gi 
30,250 G 0 

320 G 9 i 
538 G 0 
350 G 0

27*
0,090523,013

O9j302.865i£S33.258
7,359
6,004

67,531
411,053
3,158
irsaa1.1.00

AOflO 6 0 5,000 G
*.330 11 0 11.1177 G

U80 0 15 3K. G
a,*;!;; G 0 2r7Ji8 (J

1ISJI G O 1.10O 0
4,110 HI u 4.;i:40 41

2!ki G 0 iiw) G

S7G G 0 11,™ G
nr, G 0 1.224 G

1.0,489 41 0 i (.7 .■■/ 0
1,000 0 0 Ut.iUM ft

•ji.ri.v. 0 0 56.201 0
2,907 0 0 7,,.,S1 0
l.OfiS 0 G 1 0
7,083 0 fl 7,088 0
1,103 u 0 3,772 0

S3G n 0 i,r,i;i G
11H> G 0 l.ili) G
■.Mii:. 0 0 1.178 G

2,000 G 0 T,<73 O
1,! Kf-I 0 @ T.lfcl G
a.ai'.i. 0 G 7,815 0
?,iyr 11 0 7,858 0

0
Till D n 2,103 0
4Gii «> D 1,2*6 0

4,530 u
I.ill 0 3 2,677
1,311" li 0 1,658 0

130 0 0 2H!> ■i
15,486 0 0 15,488 G

1) 0 MU G
2M n ■.• it.ywi 0
07G 0 G 1,045 n

55,030 0 0 65,930 0
67,458 G u lij.iw G

*Tij8W 0 G 907,386 G
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Fasre.

-.1&aw-ni
w
w?ftfi
54

59, ro
I*), 61 

61 62(Sg-irlSGU
fl"

fiy
&4

70-72
73

7G
78
77
77

30.31
&131 
S'J
32an,
54

flf,

tilRtAt
91
9191

92
1X2

94
mo.s
9096 !?T
9793-1K!109

191-115 
11&-1LS0 121 11 

nx

Asiion r.L'- Er.tL1112.L1yl. AinnuntM Voted mul embodLed Lit ULiC- Appropi'in-twn A<jU

tlstahLi'ftmiL'ntS. EdMibliEhmicnts,
Mud tit Sarvicc-

iv.
HrruiftrfT 3n^ SftrflitTjfffli 

^inxntt ITntte ;—
Tnuurj ...............................Stump Diit5CH..
Cuehith Grid Recedes 
Gcild ojid Eatdrt l n 
Go^crrfHusfii Frlnter'a Dcpartmcni 
SturKMM«rwaifeila Expludiits Ucjiar'-iuent 
lioatd of H^ttli 
linord ol Ftiamiftey iBhlppi^igr llaitcri .. ,. *MarilUB Bourd of New South Wsd«« 
LLfcbnata 
Public Wharf?Board of finpoifte ■ - : -^IwccllaneouH SerwLc&J lnil'ieTlj.1 PnnuLansi Olfioe ..New Svsteal ol Direct Taxation 
Adviuice to Treasurer

Totals..

IV.
glaihuAjs a till TErauttottij*

Eiiriiitg Lines—Worldiiff bwM isccllanoauH Sers iices
Totals ..

v.
■ijht 3ltti>riic)j-®trttr.il l—

TK-r: AttfrimeV’GCHOTill 
PH-Ttiamchtary DToII^okmi 
Cmha m Sobui Lor 
QuMtcr Smrion* .........

Totals..

£ Si (3-

23rt!'2l 0 l> 4.2«L 0 0 
49,264 9 0 

EO 0 0

Ti.fflK) 9 ffi.OSO 0 fc.Sltt u 
7,734 9 129 0 
2,DU:5

40,2*4 0

1,962 9 
162 0

CnirtLnyuticius
amiOther Sur^icea.

Salaiica.
Continue nuifj And
Other Sori'winB.

2.3D9 0 9 
76 O 0 

23.O0O 9 0

$30 0 9

0 9

127,695 9 0

137,649 0 9

2,246 P 
1,179 0 
G,732 0 
0,169 0

900 0,J6ti 
114,600 

3,113 
16,600 

29 
39 0 

3,9*3 9 
I,2i>0 9 
1,435 ft.iMO

W7M* 0
33 20,000 

199,990

IUW,753 0 0

4.31 L
n,zM60COOKl.iVWi 

120,530 
9,437 2t,2tl4 

140 
2,606 

4 Op 1HV 
1 .Wi 
9,391

197,546
413

29^999100,000

0 0 
O P 0 0 ft 0

£ s. d.

23.021 0 04pM4L 0 0
49,264 0 0 

&1 0 0

72,090 0 6,0211 0 9p31ft 0
7.7S4 9 120* Oraj ft 0 

40,244 0 0

720,649 9 9

1.703,103 9 9, XS.3M 0 O
1,720,60S 0 9

■1,639,700 ft 0 
16,600 0 9

1,654,293 0 0
--

s.wm if ii 
ihj u o
!j7:'i 0 H 

17, )W 0 If

VI.
SfCTftnrp fit '

Iji; fkiKtment nf IlLiids a .
AEinor Hixuls ..Land AtwiU, Aiipnlsers. & otlif l-arid Appeal Owirt..ij*re.lLa:i*J'J.s SfiXfleea
Survey of Laud*Trii^ojitHaetrleal Survey of the

Coltmy ...................... prfSpecial Mfriw*—Detailed Surveys of Cities, 
Tewnxp and Suburbs 

Labour Ekititm&ite
Totals..

19.256 O 0 I 22,992 9 0

64,129 0 9

15,972:
1,919

£2.623 O 9 

1^39 0 9

4.943 9 0

170,603 0 9

VII,
ietrete^ for public cElorfea:—

EeUblMnueivt .. ■■ r- SL-lsft 9 9
PublSc Works and Serricea - Duck nstibLisIr.henl 

lOredis Service ..Uai boiure and River* Navigation 
tuid HVaier supply Arehlteet ..

Itundu and 15fldfcrC«□mm try Town a Water Rujtplj and Sewerage .. .. ..
Sewerage................ . "IPurl iome n l*ry ^t awl Inc Co m i * t tte o Cin Publie Work a .. ., -I

Board of Wntw Supfrfy * Sewerage Hunter DlBtrist Water Supply and Sewerage Bftird ■ ■
ToUlfl............................. 71,977 0 9

800
5,927

799
Ift.Sffi

£,200 0 O

vm.
Depart meat nl Justice
^roHtsr Ini Equity 
PmttKinuUiij DivercsOouH 
CuiatorSherLIF.........................Bankruptcy Court .. 
Probate Once District C&urts Coroners ... .. ..
Petty Smsieii*FrisunSPatents and! Copyright
SliaccHancous Serviert

P,0i7 
3,241 
M31 

£19 
1,596 

12,015 
2,739 
1,459 
4,477 
1^473 

64,859 9 
fl2.a:i2 9 

■>,101 ft

8,190 0 
4,550 9 

39,009 0 2,100 0 
19,733 0 
61,659 9

5,245 0 0 2,103 ft 9 7,757 0 9 23,250 0 ft

3,992 9 102 0

216,872; 0 9

£ su d.

2,300 9 O 70 0 O 2?t,G0tl 0 0
009 

9,409 
114,500 a.ns 

10,500 20 30 
8,!M3 1,200 1,435 
5,990 172,543 98

WO.IXKI' 100,0»

£ S, ilr Page

■1,311
72,284

8ft60081,543
120,520 0

9,437 
24,284 1+9 2, MS 
49,19? 1,200 

5,:I07 
5,162 

172,543 Q 
413 0 

SO.dfH) 9 
100,090 O

478,7-53 & 9

*12 7,505 ft 9 *1,799,106 0 9 18,500 ft 9
127,595 0 ft

n.m o o

2,2+5 ft ft 
1,175 U O 
6,782 0 ft 
6,156 6 ft

10,358 ft 0

72,226 0 
4,059 9 

51.072 9

19,73d ft 
164,,273 0

2,980 0 0

4,104 ft 
3,(350 ft

191,322 0 ft

5*400 9 0

4,138 9 0 
91,073 9 0

36,HKi ft 9 
06*238 0 9 

450,069 ft 0

3,000 O 
1^990 9

70O 9 
58.107 0

9.047 9 0 
3,(XW ft ft

7,37ft O 9
718*900 0 ft

332,185 (j ft

56*920 9 ft

t.fKtS ft ft 
07*900 9 0
80*900 ft 0 50,223 ft ft 450,000 ft ft

S.OOft 0 0 
l.OOO 0 0
1,402. ft 0 

98.032 ft 9
a,;.79' 0 ft

04*129 9 0
15,973

l.Olft

1,719*998 0 0

2,000 0 0 
9*7 9 0 
075 ft 0 

17*190 ft 0

695*029 9 0

l,7tO,?On O ft 
13,599 9 0

1*779,203 9 0

22.002 ft 0

£2,023 0 9 

i.SSft 0 0

4,042 O 0

179,503 0 0

51,430 ft 9

son5,927

865 0 O 
I:VI 0 ft 

7.833 O 9

Totals.. 191,814 0 ft

*9 O 
0,009 Q 

50 0 
40ft 0 

4*323 ft 
5,050 ft 

13,l:« ft 
35,475 ft 

600 0 
6.6*5 O

.83,590 0 0

785,333 0 O

10,892
3,801

13.31121ft
1,501

21,915
3*7Hft
l*85ft
3,562 
Ik.’iil 82,200 

117,701 
2,701 

. 5,645

795
L0,£2>

0ft !:

8.190
4,f.iV0

36,9002,LO0
19,738
81.650

2*339 ft 0

4,104 9 ft a,0OO 0 ft
161*622 ft 0

MOO 9 9
4,t;B

01,073

iso.son
Ml,£28j;o,y9o
3,990 
1 .I.HXl

?Qft
58,197

15,248 ft 0 
2,192 ft ft 
7,757 0 ft 23,250 ft 0

08,300 O 9

72,225 
4,690 

51,07* 
3,110 

10,738194*273 ft
4,290 9 0

0,04? 0 ft 
3,009 O ft

352,195 9 0

[^,&20 0 0

4,933
97*000

2,000 0
EttFo 71^990 ft 9

279*31* 0 O

0. 527 
3.24 L 
5,421

2161, :.09 
12*919

2.7.TO
L,4.«
4.477
1,473

61,855
81*232

2,101

SC-l ft 0 
159 0 0 

7.880 ft 0

39,390 6w.m 9
450,090 ft

3.000
1.000

1,495
08,1132

ft D
ft 0 

9.37ft ft 9

76-i,!iS3 0 0

'i'l 
0,900 

60 
4*1 

4,325 
5,05ft 

18*309 
35*475 ft 4H» ft 

5,945 ft

101,314 ft ft 38,500 0 9

10.302 ft
3,301 fl 

13,311 
^10 

1,591 
21,915 
3,78ft 
1,85ft 
H.SOS 
0,523 

3",IKh.'i 
UVjftT 

2,761
5*645 0

fTS.ELi ft 0

p Let* Amount of £75,000 (shewn on Estimate*) estimated as not Likely to be jaid during the year, making ibe total estimated and voted £1,709,703-.
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EX PL A NATOHY ABSTB A C i1—continued.

Fnn-,

§ s 
li ^ 3'E

ItS,

AtikuUillCA EdUnuLtf].

F-stnltifehincRte.
H«d of .'ic-fviuft

tolar ka.
Ufintnirtncjoa

and1 Other ^erview.

7 i

IX.
Publif SnsiTJUttcn :—

J
VJS U9 
J '••!!:■

1311SI
131

m

Public Initnetion, onder Act -13 
Vie. Mo. K.................. . ..!

Ui l;tti
m
137
13T
137

w
rss, idu

13!)
141)
ItO

H21i.fi

llUlustrijtl Sehcols 
Oh«n’u-t-PTy ..Hugffnm ’ .........t'rto Public LLbrurv 
Churtli ar.fi Schoal Lftlida 
T ulioiir and KmIub^
CcnlezmiaL P£rk (SiJSTiCt-lSt; 

A own lit)Oraiita i ii Aid of Publk; Ijutitntiens 
^liaccJZajL'CnuK Sorvircss

Total a..

3,lifts 3,44$ 
'4523■JHH2I.SjI!

560L»5 0 O

x.
.isra'fJflij! jXltiifji ani5 JliiiYiillutf:—

Jl.ni? o it 
11.,?:: o hi 

591 i) fl 
i,7?i it a

JX'y-ai Lmt'iir. oE Minca 
i'levcutkin c.'f Scab in ShcejrImported Sfeocis....................................btiiarnitii.'U of Bnndsi
Mannpemcnt. q| Pouuds and CulnMORE!.........................
Publlk; Watcrizip PlJ|co¥ uid Ar 

teaian Boriup ..
Apricoltuire ajid Foi-cstrj-.. deliooI ol Mini'n anrij Ar.isiy Works 
Mifleidlisicaui!! ScfvJcci WatOL'ConBBL'VatiOri ajid! 1 rri ir.’.Lini

TflUlfl.

XL
Ulit Jfflsiniajjttt-fljrinnJ 

Pflfftftt «h4 tilcclrii Tul^mphDoj-aiLuL-'ju'

3.411.3

115,71)5 0 O7,1W0
WO

4;.bC414ber.i>
SO.MO

4> a 
*} 0 0 O 
d d 0 0 0 o

T.ii-ab

Amounts Voted :ind Emlidilicd in fbu 
Api|«roprint)i&?ii Ac6.

o
c.-i
11
k i) 
U)=2 |

BstaWabiuerila.

CopjtlJijfeiuieB 1 m
Hind Trtfll Zo

Otljor Sarviffl* i K

dsn^id o d

25,000 0 0 
21,6(50 O 0 

Mi? 0 d
’JW.&Tfi D O

ll,\M 0 MBS 0 
MOO fi ?,W0 0 2.020 O 211,000 d

25,000 O 0 2LUd Cl o 
75? O 0

TIM.biJ O d

t. d,

574023 d 0 4803 O 0 3vit3 Cl 0 
4543 0 0 
4,403 O 0 
1,570 0 0

5tiULffiB 0 0

33,850 O 0 
4,333 a ft 
S.W10 O 0 1M 0 d

ISO 0 O

‘^fiiCi 0 0
70.17S ft d

O,«0■fcbODft2,50020,334

101,452 O ft

iSd.&Dll 0 0 270,500 d 0

70.027
245503hM4

1,371

0 ft 
d ft 0 0 0 0

12,r^ 0 
37 ,:«0 ft 2,500 ft
214334 0 
4«40 0

171,030 ti ft

»4d77 ] 0,722 fi$4 
1,721

3,01313,621 ft O ft U

2,640 0 
70,173 0

714230 d 0 430,820 0 O

115,705 7,0hfi 
041) 2,530 

ri,i4-s 
(SMi se.ouo

24000 0 0 21.550 0 0 
?57 ft d

204,070 ft Q

33,9504,!S2il
2,00015ft'

33ft ft 0
0,00023,.^
2,5002o,;i;li

101,432 d ft

274W0 ft 0

=s. d.

ftH0,4Lb
11,3534,038f.,J0!>
7,0+02,023ai.ftdft d

®5,0OO 0 0 
21,55ft 0 0 757 O ft

704,041 ft ft

70,027 O ft 
Sl^SS O 0 2.534 O ft 1,871 0 ft

ISO O 0

Pa^c.

67,3202,500
*1,3342,ft40

171,060 ft ft

7l0v2ti0 0 0

In anticipation of and chargeable to Loan Votes,
IV,—Bailwatu

XI,—Ties p<mimabt>:bl Ges:i;RAt

T^taS Es-tliDaled ..
Total rftted and tmbftdicd in the Aijpmpriatmn Aie-t. ot 1B&5-0 ..
Kjcww of wtfuwfced over auLhu rt&ed feSpendJiuru as Kbau-n by Ihe jtfQtcf Ksj-,ianit(f/ni Jit re to 

appended .
Aim j£75,COO (slitftTvn on Esti- 
mates) under ,i JflailWBJB Said 
'J'runiway* “ cstliltialed I likely e* be paid during- ih

OKftM TftTALB ..

.......... ..
ifl.flflO fl 0

ut.wo fl o

Ifl.Oflfl n It

54000 ft 0

5ft, 60G ft 0

10,000 ft 0

r.0,COtl ft ft
59,500 a 0
10,000 0 0

to,coo it a

r.OiHC 0 <1

Ifl.flflO fl u

119,500 0 ft 119,500 0 0 lilt.KH) fl 0 310,500 0 0

9,4f)v;i34 fl 0 4,402,3b! O fl 4K0.33U 0 0

It () J,JT«,065 C' 0 4705,607 0 0

l.Hf 0 D ae^oi o e 24,04! fl fl

............
.........................

75,000 d 0

i.'imj.ibj a o iy-mfStt ft 0 lJ.EC9.32D 0 ft j.iee.eBi o o Mflti.SH fl fl 6,390,339 0 0

Legitlfttirfl1 Aisenibljr UIScpb,
Sydney, 2Utti Deflttmljer, IS'ly,

EICHD, A, ARNOLD,
Cierk AiSRistflnt, *

J^OTJtS EXFItAlTATORT of the AUfruiiottt made in the Estimates for 1895-0, find the Additional Estimates in
theirprogregB through Conmittue of Supply.

TTTr—(Ehitf ^ffreirtry.

K^rjDLiMiiiiHT.

Sftlariiea. Cdutingen^kiiandother Sertkes, 'Jrital.

CHIEF SECRETARY.

*Auwurit of l^lilnalu .............................
RutnDKb.

by .Wejeftifl.—Fi tm iit:* (Estmilts-in-Chief) £605, Chief Cltri—£450; (Addl-] 
tional )iat.ii:jaujS), ilnim CIsirt in hJiuj-^c oi if iEcclIiintau® Uriiwh to be Clflrb! 
in Chaiee of CorreepondeiiK*, MiawslbuieHMie UrRiuJu:*, Ac., £*'i't to £436—£10; 
item, (Jk-rk in clinrfle of CorrcEpondence Branch to Yjn Senior Clerk, Corrofl-i 
pondeutfl Btftmh, idSlS to £410, -£J j ; itciu. Aacmuitmit to be SobiM Clerk,i 
M i tod laucou e to -L^SO, ■ £18 ; ]tcm Clerk lu be (;lerli in bhaije of
Printing nml Parliamentary IVork, £305 to £340,—£3£ ; item, Clerk lo be| 
Eiaininer, JtiOO to 020,-- £30 ; Lfera, Clork^jeasiD to £310, JE2TO to £300,1 
£2/2 to ££60, £208 to CSTB, ££4.8 to £235, £200 to £220, £100 to ££10, £13tl to
£190, £l£0 to £H0, £76 L» £60,—£141......................................................................

'Anionite voted ................................................

£

0,100

£

1,000
l. d-

i) 0 10,300 0 0

099 0 0

8,402 0 1,200 0 0

(JOS 0 0

0,002 0 fl

1 AP.QUPit of Eetiunate' OlllH L‘ Aiuount vatod:l inej^dc anigimtg ^mviffit dOv/ta eai tb'j acdJlijONeJ hstimorti-^.
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XOTES EXPLANATORY—tontixtteJ.
ESTAEUigHMKST.

III,——tontiniitb. Siilaries. Cohlin^enaca
and Total.

other Services.
VICB-PKeaiDEST OP THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AND REPRESENTATIVE

OL' THE GOVERN HUNT IN THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. £ R. ii, £ g. d. £ 6. d.

‘Amount of Ettlmate ................................. 432 0 0 25 0 0 517 0 0
Rbih-ckd.

By *—Fro-m item (K^limatcs-iu-Cliitf) £371, Secretary to the Repreaentativc
of the Government in the Legislntive Council—£121; item (Additional Estimates),
£121, Sccn'tnry to the Representative oi the Goverument in the Legislative 
Council—£121...................... -..................... ................... ........ ... .................. .................... 242 0 0 242 0 0

‘Amoimt vnty^l ................................................. 0 0 25 0 0 275 0 0

FISHERIES COMMISSION.

‘Amount of fetimate .............................. ....... 0 0 S20 0 0 3,203 0 0
Repuckp*

By Netjative.—Ttetn f Additional Khtimates) £.>(}, Inspector and Assistant Secretary—
£270 jitr annum flesa £220 voted, Estimates-in-Chief)—£50............ ........................ 50 0 0 34 0 0

'Amount voted............................................ 2sH3S (1 0 320 0 0 3,158 0 0

MILITARY SECRETARY.

>'Amount ol Eetimato ................................. 2,308 0 0 £92 0 0 2.000 0 0
Rbducqu>,

By Negative.—Erom item (Katimatfts-iP'Clnef) ££120, Military Secretary—-£200 ‘f
itnn (Addittonal Rstimatea) FS00, Militurj Sacretury—L"£t)0.................................. 400 ii 0 400 0 0

'Amount voted................................................. 1,00$ 0 0 293 0 0 2,200 0 0

PERMANENT AND VOLUNTEER MILITARY FORCES—NEW SOUTH
WALES ARTILLERY.

* Amount of Estimate „. r,.,
Rkdoceii.

92,030 0 0 33,355 0 0 53^401 0 0

By JSTe&cUive, ■— From item (Estimateadn-Chief) £950 ; Ulhcer Commanding Ar tiller v
Forces—£200 ....................................................................................................... 200 0 0 200 0 0

0 A mount voted ... ......................... ........... 32.736 0 0 22,555 0 0 55,291 0 0

PERMANENT ANT) VOLUNTEER MILITARY FORCES—GENERAL
CONTINGENCIES.

* Amount of Es timate ,. r+r,,P.r 15,633 0 0 15,638 0 0
RfiuuttLJ.

By 3Tri)N®fiiw.““Firom item tAdditionnl Jifitimatc), £650, Travelling Espcataea—£150,., 150 0 0 130 0 0

'Amoaat voted............................................ 15,483 0 0 15,433 0 0

NAVAL FORCES—NAVAL BRIGADE.

* A n i n u l? i of EitiiliftU- ..........................!......... 4,330 0 0 450 0 0 4,730 0 0
Huncrcao.

]iy A'cjntitv. —F]-om Eetimato f4,7S«i Nn-val Brigude—^ ......................................... 52 0 II 52 0 0

'Amount voted ........................................... 4,234 0 0 450 0 f) 4,734 0 0
CHARITABLE ALLOWANCES.

'Amount of Estiniute ................................. 30,030 0 0 56,030 4 0
Rkij rrr: k i>.

By A'crroJirf.—ll*m £100, Couts Di»triot Hoapit4l,--Spe™h.riwit lu aid of—£100... 10O 0 0 100 0 0

■Amount voted............................................ ......... ■vj.flSO 0 0 35,430 0 0
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES.

♦Amount of Ettimota ..................................... 00,003 n 0 30,003 (1 0
Reduce j*.

By NftfflJ-iue.— From item £3,000, Expcnaes in connection with. Local Government—
f 1,300 ; itam £50. Ecr.o Farm Sp«*ial Gmut—i'nO................................................... 0 0 1,550 0 0

* Amount voted..... ................. 67,453 0 0 67,453 0 0

IV,—^rtafiurtf nub ^tirtlary fur Jifinitnrc iinb

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES.

4Amount nf Estimate ........ ........ . . 1197,548 0 0 147,548 0 0
REJ.L'Clif.

By Negative.— Item £25,000, amflOLint Uj Fe paid to the Cjimmiaaknieva for Railways
to enable them to further reduce rate* for the enrriage of live stock and products 
of the soil for the six months ended 30th June, ........ . j £5,000 0 0 25,000 0 0

* Amount voted ....... . 172,545 0 0 j 172,548 0 0

*11 AsiMJiwt aE Estiiniafcc” nrwl11 Ammunt Toted " hwhitle anricnmi Inongfcft dwn on ihrid Add.lttoun.1
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JfOTJSS EXP LA NA TOP T-^coniinufd.

Vll.-^ecrtfctru for |lttblic 5Morl:s,

HUNTER DISTllECT WATER SUi’PLY AND SEWER AG E'l BOARD.
'Amount gE Estimate .

REDPtJ.li.
By A’tflft/itt,—From Ltaln £300, Preaiden t^£200...

'Amount vntc4.....

Est^hlisiiiient.

SaJnriea.
Ctfiktln^riQlcs 

mi :l other 
Sun'lcesk

Total.

£ s. d. £ 3. (1. .€ Ur (L
0.200 0 0 7,370 0 0 9,570 0 0

1) Hi auo o o

2,000 0 0 7,370 0 0 <i,370 0 0

*■ ,L AinuU]]L of Estimate7’ aihl “ . 
legislative .Ausembly

Hy-dney, 20t!i PecembeTj 1805,

Amount t"oted’: includls Ataounts Lt^jught flo’.vn on tin: AilliitLOjjnl JiiTiJitOS,
ETCHD. A. ARNOLD.

Clerli Assistant.

II.
sejitjces of rrjiron fjtom 1st .TAHuAntT to 30th Ju^J;, 1S05, ash fob ruEviovs tea ns,

PXPLA2fATORT ABSTJiACT of Amount* fetpeotiiifty EttymattA^ Voted^ and Embodied in fhn Appropriation 
Act, Vietiffi# Eo, XSIII, for the Supplementary Service of t%eperiod frift* let January to 30<A June, 1805, 
and previews Tears,

£ a, d-
Amount of EatimstBU coTcnd by Afeisajc fro]in His Fani'l-OftCf the Lient«HHUDME-orremor, No-1 .................................. t 2 0
Tots! voted and embodied in the Appropriation Act. of 189 5  ........... ..... ....... ... r.. r,,.,, r, .Te,s a sa. ,— 1 G4?303 2 0

Legialatiye AssemMy Offices, RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Sydney, £0tli December, 1805. Clerk Assistant,

No. III.
(By LoATJ T-OTl REP\TMElfT OF LOATfS.)

EXPLANATOEY ADSTRACT of the Amounts respectively Estimated, Voted, and. Timhoditd in fke Tiepeyment of
Loans Aot. 50 Viet or its, Eo. .

B a. d.
Amount of Estimate oovewd bv tVessnpe from IIlh Exjcelldney 1U(J I,ieu1enant.Gorn.roor. No, 13................................ 0 0
Tobd vatad and embodied in tbe Repaymant of Dnana Art, 1395......................................................................................... i?i7,400 0 0

Legislative Assembly Offices, RICHD. A. ARNOLD^
Sydney, 20th Dece.'Tiber, 1805, Clerk Assistant.

No. IV.
(Br LoAir—1005.)

EXPLAEATQRY ABSTRACT of the Amounts respectively Estimated, Voted, and Embodied in the Loan Ac t
SS71 Victories Eo, VI.

Amount af EatimuteB ft>T«td by from Hit EioellenlJ tbe Lioutenant-GoTemor, bo. 11.
Tolel Totod and umbadled in tl» Loan Aot of I&9!>.......... ............................................................

£ t, d. 
1.65Sf*2flr» o o 
1,55$,200 0 0

Legislative Assembly Offices,
Sydney, 20th December, 1805.

RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk Assistant.

Sj diwey: Charles Potter, Oovcirnnwn' rrintAT. ISfi-'..
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No. 1.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND.

ACCOUNT

POE

1894 AND PREVIOUS YEARS,

SHOWING ITS POSITION

31ST JULY, 1895.

21—A



Consclifeateti
Dk. ACCOUNT 3?Oli THE YEAR 1894 AND PREVIOUS YEARS,

Na TAErreutAES. Auouht. Tom.

£ s, d. £ s, d.

1 To Amoust of Bmthated DFFictEifCT outlie Accounts for
1934 and previous years, as shown by the account with
'Ways and Means of Gth November, 1934 1,465,235 10 0

2 To Fubt-icre SrrppT.TiMEFTARr Esttwateb FOE StETICEe OF

1S94...................................... .... ................................................................................ 29,489 17 11

3 To Fubtukh Special AipaoPETATioirB:—

Allowances to Parliamentary ^Representatives, 53 Ylc,

Is 0* 1 r— +ra 4 i ■ aai r+m 289 1 7

Intercei on Hobentures and Funded Stock 74 19 8

Interest on Treasury Bills under Act 5G Vic, No, 7 349 0 0

Interest to 91st December, 1894, om Uninvested Funds
at credit of the Govern merit Savings Bank in the

Treasury, Act 34 Vic, No, 15,.. 19,149 17 1

19,857 19 4

4 To Fkductioit nr Expeseitpee transferred to Centennial
Park Account 97 16 S ;

S To Amount of Fdbtheb SumEMEifTABT Ebtimatrs for

i

!

Services of the year 1994 and previous years as per page 1
i

12 of the Supplementary Estimates now betoiw the
Legislative Assembly, viz.:—

Services of 1S93 and previous years... 1,545 2 f

Services of 1994 17,594 10 G
19,079 13 1

Total ,,, ... £ ....................................
1,532,748 2 0

The Treasury, New South Wules, Jaucs J, HnrcHT,
Sydney, 27tfci August, 1935, Acwuntuni
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1.

Bebemte Junb*
SHOWING ITS POSITION ON Sl3T JULY, 1895, Cr,

No- Paiticulaeb, Ahottnt. Totax.

Ry Actitai Rtiyenut; in eicsjaa *£ Eevenue Eatiraatoi in 
account Trith Ways and Means of 6tb Novombor, 1B31, 
viz.:—

Actual

Estimated ............................ ............................

Br SterPEEHEBTART Estimate reduced in Committee of 
Supply ..........................

By Kicess op Actual atcd Estimathu Satisqa on An-no- 
I'HIatiosb OYer SaTings Estimated in Ways and Means 
Account of Gtli November, 1804

Actual SavingB^ 1S02 Servicea

Do 1S03 Servicep

Estimated Saving*, 1804 Sctvicub ..............

a- d.

9,478,042 1 3 

0,411^07 0 0

a- d.

G6s07!S 1 3

200 0 0

-Ems Savings Itestored 1B91 Services ...

Lwi Estimated, Gth November, 1894 :—

1S93 Services................£023,884 14 S

1894 Services 350,000 0 0

040,105 10 0 

434,588 15 1

1,075,339 6 3 

57 5 1

1,075,262 1 2

978,884 14 3

By ADTASCEa tie paid :—

Repayment by the Commissionea's for Hailirftys ...

Br Baiasce, being Estimated Deficiency in Revenue tej 
meet Espenditure for 1694 and Previoup Tears, carried! 
forward ..■ ... ... ... ... ,,, ,

Total

101^97 6 11

39,578 6 4

207,850 14 0

1,324,897 7 G

'
1,532,748 2 0

G. H. REID,
Treasurer.
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No. 2.

ACCOUNT

ACTUAL REVENUE AND ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE

FOR THE PERIOD EROM

1ST JANUARY TO 30TH JUNE, 1895.
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No.

ConsoltiJateti
ACCOUNT OF ESTIMATED REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE

Dr.

No. . Paaticulakb. AliOUiTT. Total, ~

£ s. d.

|

£ 0. d.

1 To EsTiMATfiit Depiciihitct of 1S94 and pieviouB yoars’
Account brought forward i M■■'«■

—

1,334,897 7 6

S To ArruosT7Ei> CnAHOns OF thk Co^aotruATicD Kutsmuh

Fund, on account of the period from 1st January to
30th June, 18&5, as shown in the Summary of the
Estimates-in-Chief for 1895, page &, vk. :—

Special Appropriations 1,448,150 0 0
Schedules to the Constitution Act... 34,1175 0 0
Erecutite and Legislative ... 15.563 10 0

The Chief Secretatr... 533,170 0 0
The Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and

Eopartmonta generally... ... £310,89.1
Kail way a ,,, .„ 901,508

1,313,203 0 0
The Attorney-G-eneral .............................................................. 19,071 0 0

The Secretary for Landi ... ... ... ^r.,. 179,314 0 0
The SeoretaiT for Public Worts ... 434,854 14 0
Minister of Justice ... 141,100 0
Minister of Public Instruotion 378,039 0 0

■ The Secretary for Mines and Agriculture... 80,193 0 0

The Poatmatter-General ..................................... 385,289 0 0

4,841^ 64 4 0

Zesa Appropriations and Balances of Appropriations
estimated ns not likely to bo required rr. 125,000 0 0

4,716,354 1 6

3 To Fm-rnani Spec fat. ArpHontiA-TiONs
Interest on Treasury Bills, M Vie. No. 7,.............. 11 10 0
drawbacks and itefund of Unties,. 1,558 2 0
Endowment under Fire Brigades Act, 47 Vic, No. 3 2 5 0
Preliminart Espenses of Municipal iustitutioEB... 17 1 3
Schedule Pension to Judge 171 17 0
Schedule B Supplement—Pension to Judge 112 4 2

1;S73 0 4

4 To Auoukt or SupitLEMiUT-ABT EaTiMATBS for Services
of the period from 1st Januaiy to 30th June, 1895, as
per page 13 of the Supplementarv Estimates now
before the Legislative Assembly............................ 45,223 8 11

Total ............................ £

.

6,088,34s 1 3

The Treaauryj New South \VaTes,
Sydney-, S/tii August, 18ftS,

Jamzs J, Hrscut,
AcoountMit.
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3.

Eebenuc jhinti.
TOIL THE PERIOD EROM 1st JAOTAKT TO 30tu JUNE, 1895.

Cr.

No, fiKTIL’HIjAIia. Amotst. Toiai.

By Amount of EfiTfiNUE s,nd Eeceipts for the period 

from lnt JanuaTy to 80th June, 18&5 i—

Taiation 

Land EeTfiDue—

Salea ................ ... £800,179 5 B

Annual EeTeuue ... £247,185 12 11

HecciptB for Services rendered 

0oners! Mistellaneau* Eeceipta ...

1,322,287 15 3

1,053.344 IB 7 

2,010,816 15 11 

172,331 3 5

4,564,780 13 2

Et Avrrmn* TBAwaTEiniEn E-iaoit the OEwnpjin Loan 
Accooht to the ConHolidated Eievenne Eund for 
Aoerued Interest which had been improperly eredited 
to Loan* as proceedh of Stock sold instead of to the 
Consolidated Kevenuo, from which the accrued interest 
was paid ... ... .........................................

Accruod Interest on Loan raised under Act 57 Tic 
No. 17 ... ... ... ... ................

Br AuL'rHT of Ajivaitces repaid:— 

Advances to Contractora 

Stamp Eichnnge Account

Et Advances to he repaid;— 

Advances to Contractors...

Stamp Exclumge Account

Bt BinAFCE, being Estimated HEPiciEircT, 1895, and 
previews years, to be provided for by Treasury Bill* ...

341,319 9 2

4,380 4 7

345,099 13 9

873 0 8 

1,080 0 0

G20 19 4 

520 0 0

1,953 O 8

1,146 lt> 4

Total £

4,913,580 0 11 

+1,174,707 14 4

6,088,349 1 3

t Tlu8 balance tadudea * Hum of £"60.000 tiiuil ui reduclkin aJ the defluicutt ior 1BSS and prcvitjuH j oiitb, and aJm a nutu of £300b000 In r*duoti:o 
ol (he Public Debt far RailmTB.

a H. EEID,
Treasurer.
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No. 3.

ACCOUNT
OP

ESTIMATED REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE

FOR THE YEAR ENDING

. 30TH JUNE, 1896.
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No.

Consdiiiateii
ACCOUNT ON ESTIMATED REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE

Dr.

No.
*

PjkBTrCTTLAKtl, Amount .

a. d*

1 To Estiitated CiiAitaEa on mE Consol.ldaI£J> lirvEinfS 
Fund, during the year ending SOih June, 1966, as 
rIiota'u in tbe Summery of the Estimatesdn^Chief for 
2895-6, page 3, via. :—

Special Appropriations

i

2,712,602 0 0

ScheduLca to the ConHtitutiou Act... 48,387 0 0

E*ecuttAe and legislative ... 80,216 0 0

The Chief Secrotary... 636,809 0 0

The Treasurer And Secretary for Finance and 
Trade—

Departments generally... ... £588,131

TCailwayg ... ... ,., 1.^76,203

‘
The Attorney-Denoral

2,367,334 0 0

38,253 0 0

The Secretary for Lands 328,826 0 0

The Secretary for Public IVorhs 776,855 0 0

.Minister of Justice ,,, 278,166 0 0

Minister of Publio Instruction 786,408 0 0

The Secretary for Mines and Agriculture- 146,700 0 O'

The PostnittKter-General 700,051 0 0

* 9,163 507 0 0j -

2i«i—Retrenchment to be ejected by A reorganization 
of the Public Service during the year 1865—6 
(for half.year 1st January to 30th June, 1896)

:
*100,000 0 0 ;

2 To Balaitce—being Estimated Surplus ...
1

1

Total ................................ £ 1

o o

mpi37 o o

»,244,644 0 0

• It i« [MJOpOSSd t]]0t the w&lATie* <m the reorgimisiMi Iwui* tuVfl cffisSt fHHrt Jit Juftimiv neit, aonsefioentlT ti* (.■sl.itunted J 
retrenchmfOt is nt thr KlK ol £200,000 pci' utuom F*vm t.lmit (Inle.

The TpftflByrj, NW South ITales,
Sj-dnej-, 2Vth August, 19135.

Jiifits J. UrTCHY,
AcwntoUnt,
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3,

JXebentie Jhtn&*

POR THE YEAR ENDING 30m JUNE, 1896.
Cr.

No, PAilTrCUTAHB, Avotwt. Totai.

s. d.

Amount of Esiiiiatkh Kittence and ^Receipts for 
tlie year endLug 30th Juno, 1S9G :—-

Taialion ................ ............................

Lanrl ReTenue—

SaJea .......................................................... £324,000

Annual ReTenue 876,600

Reocipte for Serrices rendered 

General MiacellaTicoue KeccipfB ...

2,2^479 0 0

1,800,000 0 0 

4,835,730 0 0 

295,S35 0 0

a. d.

By additional amount of Revenue estimated to bo realised 
under the Cnnrn Lajids Axifc of 1895 ...

DIRECT TAXATION

Br Amount of Ebthia.thd TtETKinrE to he derived from 
Land and Income Taxation

CENTENNIAL PARR (SUSPENSE ACCOUNT).

By EfltuiATEn AhounI' ot ruarnEK EipksettUre, to be 
recovered by sale or lease of lands resumed under thej 
Centenarv Celebration A et

8,601,644 0 0 

20,000 0 0

Tor at, £

508,000 0 0

25,000 0 0

9,244,644 0 0

Gk H. EEID,
Treasurer.
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A.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE.

ABSTRACT STATEMENT showing the Actual Ruvekue of the Year 1894, 
the Actual Revenue of the Half-year ending 30th June, 1895, and the Actual 
and Estimated Revenue of the Year ending 30th June, 1896,

Head of Reer-ipi, Eevenu# of 
1394,

i

Aetna! RflYfluue 
ot the ITalf-jeitr 

ending
30th June, 18915,

and 
UvtWAtcd ItfiTpnun of Ulo

Vanir eudline^oth Ji.nff, ifii/.

Taxation. L £

Customs
Excise .. ., .,
Stamps. .
Licenses

2.065,839
258,122
297,062
124,677

963,189
129,153
147,5ai 
^,365

1,588,050
251,250
300,000
H9,l79

Total, Taxation . . 2.745,700 1,322,288 2.259,479

Land Revomie.
Sales .. 1,180,451 806,1 7 9 924,000

Annual Land Revenue—
Interest on Land conditionally purchased 
Pastoral Occupation
Mining Occupation
Miscellaneous Land Receipts . .

84,018 
759,1 ‘5 
42,755 
5^57

71.905
125.3JI
21,501
30,449

So, 000 
709,400 
43,700 
43.500

944,725 247,166 876,600

Total, Land Revenue 2, r25j 1 76 1.053,345 [,800,600

Receipts for Services rendered.
Railway Receipts
Post Office .. ....................... ..
Mint Receipts. .
Fees for Escort and Conveyance of Gold ., 
Pilotage, Harbour, and Light Rates and Fees .. 
Registration of Brands
Public School Fees . .
Metropolitan Water Rates ..
Metropolitan Sewerage Rates
Hunter District Water Rates
Agricultural College . .
Fees of Office ,, .. ,,

3,148,720
626,864

16,706
353

58,685
971

70,693
159,536
93,7i6
22,583

L349
94,638

1,454.973
316,888

6,855
177

25i7io

35,ia9
81,215
43,432
1 J,342 

670 
39,847

frtgitooo
633,900

14.500 
3°0

56.500
l,U25

71.000 
159,000
85.000 
18,410

2,610
96,485

Total, Receipts for Services rendered .. 4,294,8 r 4 2,016,8117 4,335,730
General Miscellaneous Receipts.

Rents, exclusive of Land .. ,,
Fines and Forfeitures
Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage 

Works—Repayments
Country Towns Water Supply Works—Interest,, 
Unclassified Receipts

62,700
12,522

9,709
269

227,152

32.999
6,431

5,036
127,865

65,950
12,296

[,057
9,500

207,232

Total, General Miscellaneous Receipts ., 3i35* 172,331 295,835
Grand Totals .............. £ 9,478,042 4,564,781 8,691,644

The Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, 27 th August, 1895.

G. Ii REID,
Treasurer.
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REVENUE DETAILED.

Head of Receipt fterflnue of
Rcvcnuft at 
Hftlf-teur

Ac^u&L and Rslunated 
AcrenMi' of thfl Yoiw i^ivdipg 

UOiji June, 1596.

1S94. iiOth 
Ju7ie: 1805. Actual io 

31&t Julv.

Estimufcd 
let August.

1895, to mh 
Juut!, 1896.

Taxation. £ £ £ £ £

Customs—

Spirit* ... ................................................................... <155,707 310,942 68,760 501,240 660,000
Wine............................................................................... 23,792 11,318 1,902 22,003 24,000
A1$, Keer, and Porter... 5 ±,172 25,156 3,825 48,675 52,000
Tobacco and Cigars 235,580 121,625 22.454 217,546 240,000
Coffee and Chicory 605 162 66 484 500
Sugar and Moiaascs 163,664 67,662 10,860 13 9,140 150.000
Opium,,. 16,160 8,420 916 15,084 16,000
IRice ................................................................. 15,! ±3 8,683 886 14,114 15,000
Dried Trutts........................................ 40,260 18,224 4,823 48,177 48.000
Specific Dutiea 428,078 193,621 46,555 240,945 287.500
Ad'yaloi’em Duties 413,600 192,356 48,378 36,622 85,000
Bon dcd T\' .Trelioufiei; ... 10,145 5,046 2,455 7,545 10,000
Uent of froodc in Queen'a ’WapeboUBeHi &c. 34 30 2 43 50

2t065,83@ 9*03,189 211,472 1,376,578 1,588,050

Excise—

Ade, Beer, and Porter,,. 117,6*3 60.414 7,015 112,355 120,000
Duty on Spirits distilled iu tlie (loiony ............... 15,336 4.890 1,127 4,873 6,000
Duty on Tobaeoo, Cigars, and Cigarettes 123,990 63,047 33,380 111,670 125,000
Tobacco JactoTj lucenao Fees 1.244 802 275 975 1,250

258,122 129,153 22,377 229,873 252,250

Staht Di'iins 297,062 147,581 28,00* 71,996 300,000

Licenses—■

“Wholesale Spirit-dealers and Erewera 7,110 4,738 445 0,555 7,000
Auctioneera 4.204 1,892 44 3,956 4,000
Ttel.ail Fermented and Spirituous Di^nora 96,965 67,693 12,521 79,479 92,000
Ki lJiftrd iind Ljcenses 7,161 2,480 175 6,825 7,000
Dial i Hera aud Bee Li li era 129 59 3 126 129
Hawker* and Pedlars... 2,567 2,193 03 2,438 2,500
Pawnbrokers 650 310 5Q 600 650
Colonial Wine, Cider, and Perry Licenses ,,, 1,500 796 348 1,152 1,500
Licenses under the Ghinpowdor Act of 1876 936 90 ii 989 1,000
Licenses to sell Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes 2,396 1,441 204 2,196 2,400
All other Licenses 1,059 674 43 957 1,000

124,677 82,365 13,906 105,273 119,179

TOTAXi, Ta£ATIOSi ,*+ £
■'

3,745,700 1,322,288 275.759 1,983,720 2,259,479
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Revenue detailed—conimwed.

15

Head of Receipt* Revenue of 
1694.

Revenue 
of Half-year 

ended 
30Lk J une, 

JL&95.

AeKual nnct KatimRCeil 
Revenue of tbe Year ending 

301.11 June, 1896.
TolaL.

Acluid to 
Jilfit July.

Estimated 
Int Alignst, 

1S®5, to mil 
Imt, 1896.

Land Revenue. £ £ £ £ £
SA.LK8--

Auction Sides .............. 210,708 32,£4£ 4,920 51,080 5G.000
Newcastle -PastunLt'R Reserve Special Sales 2,650 9L0 643 1,857 2,500
Improved Pncebaaee ... 10,014 790 154 846 1,000
Deposits. cm Conditional Purthaace ... 68,022 £4730 1,862 28,138 30,000
Instalments (including Idterest.) [>n Conditional

RnrcLaRes 810,220 081,815 46,026 716,074 765.000
Balances on Oonditioual PurcbjiBes 08,701 63,252 9,893 55,107 65,000
MiscellaneouePnreliaees 4,137 2,440 187 4,313 4,500

Total Rhvenue thou Laid Salih £ 1,180,461 800,179 65,685 658,315 924,000

Annual Laud Revenue.

Interust on Lakh condition at, lt Ti^ncHAseu 84,0 IS 71,905 4,148 75,853 80,000

PAaTOBAt Occupation—

Paatoral Leases (Runs) 379,375 2,744 301.4 59 38,541 340,000
{londititnial Leases ... 154,032 04,588 11,222 150,278 161,500
Annual Leases 39,007 6,775 656 40,444 41,000
Occupation Licenses ... 115,007 3,665 124 99,876 100,000
Homestead Leases 08130 38,450 6,708 58,292 65.000
Snow Leases ... 035 334 _____ 550 550
Inferior Leases 339 161 23 427 450

1 Scrub Lea$e& 107 £6£ 75 325 400
Quit Rents 1,353 323 17 483 BOO

Tutat, Pabtokaii Occupation ... £ 753,115 123,311 320,184 389,216 709,400

Miwino OcccrATton—

Mineral Leases 7,723 2785 599 6.401 7,000
Mineral Licenses 1,125 43G 103 3,297 1,400
Leases of AurfferouH Lands ... 0,970 4.123 1,154 6.546 7,700
Miners’Rights 10,003 9,961 455 10,545 nTooo
Business Lieense^ 1,710 391 106 1,594 1,700
Royalty on MinerUs.............................................. . 13,958 3,153 57 14443 14,500
Residential Jjeases 346 152 23 377'

400

Tot At, Mining Qccutation 42,735 21,501 2,497 41,203 43,700

MiflCBTLUfitous Land' Receipt b—1'

Timber Licenses. Royalty, &c. 6,556 3.419 355 9,145 9,500
Pees on Transfer of Runs and Leases .............. 955 504 91 409 BOO
Pees on Prcuaration and Enrolment of-Title-deeds 3,204 3,279 177 2,323 2,500
Survey Fees ,,. £2.137 11,021 883 11,618 12,500
Special Leases 17711 6,594 348 12,152 12,500
All other Receipts 8,284 7,632 5,829 171 6,000

Tot ad. Miscellaneous Land ItEctiPrs 58,857 30,419 7,682 35,818 43,500

Total, Annual Land RBrntNUH "£ 014,725 247,160 334,511 542,080 876,600

Total, Land Retbuue ,,, ... £

1

2,125,170 1,05'^,S45 400,196
1

1,400,404 1:600,600
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He venue detailed—continued.

Huad o( H^ceipt,

:

HcTtfliie ot 
1804.

,
RflYcnuC 

®t Half-Year

Antuol and Estimmled^ 
Elcresus ot tha Year etuling 

30th June, 1S96.
Total.ended

30th June, 
189 s. Atiiial ts 

31st July.

Hsfti mated 
Itt Aug-uat, 

1&05, to 80th 
June. 1B96.

Receipts for Services rendered. £ £ £ £ £

Hailways—

Railnfftja proper 2,370,340 1,310,802 184,073 2,705,327 2,890,000

Tramwa-ya 273,38^ 144,171 22,425 284,575 307,000

3,148.720 1,454,373 207.098 ; 2,989,902 3,197,000

Post Offioe—

Postage 440,132 214,078 39,011 401,239 440,300

Telegraph Hecfiipts r„ 160,937 92,631 11,181 102,819 1,74,000

Commiasioa on Money Orders 15,837 7,416 1,195 12,805 14,000

Poatel H'otea PcmnnlagB 8,373 2,763 500 5,100 5,000

* 620,804 310,388 51,887 532,013 033,900

Miht Eicceipts 10,706 . 6,855 . . . ....... 14,500 14,500

F£H9 foe Escoit anh Costetaitce or Hold 353 177 ............ 300 300

PiijOtaoi, Hakhodh, a^d Lionr Rates auh Rees ... 53,635 25,710 4,525 51,975 66,500

REatgxHATroK of Bbavds ......................................... 971 519 56 969 1,025

Prune School Fees ...................................................... 70,093 35,189 3,507 07,433 71,000

Meteoioutaw TVateb Rates ... 159,530 81,215 S,922 155,078 159,000

MEiBOPOiiTAir Sewehaoe Rates ............................ 93,716 43,432 703 84,297 85,000

Huetee DiaxEitTr "Wateb Eaies 22,533 11,342 1,145 17,265 18.410

AoEICULTUltAL COLLEOE.................................... 1,349 670 ...------ 2,610 2,610

Fees of OrproE—

Certificates of XaluralizAtion
Eegiatrir-Geneml ......................................................
Pret.hoaotary1 of Supreme Court
Registrar of Probates
Master in Eli nity
Curator of Intestate Estates
Bankruptcy Court
Sheriff..............................................................................
District Courts
Courts of Petty Sessions
Shipping Masters
MimngTJepartricnt ...
Other Fees

201
31,330

0,369
1,719
3,363
1,475
6,125
1,513
6,348
9,375
2,543

725
22,522

32
16,452
3,098

845
1,623

577
2,085

547
2,638
5,037
1,165

341
4,312

11
2,050

463
166
206
69

511
125
431
762
197
67

693

189
29,344

7,237
1,634
3,067
1,431
6,519
1,497
5,569
8,838
2,503

483
21,807

200
32,000

7.700 
1,800 
3,333 
1,500 
7,030 
1,622 
6,000 
9,600
2.700 

500
22,500

94,038 89,847 6,417 90,068 96,485

Totai, Recehts foe Seevicfh remieeeij £ 4,294,814 j 2,010,817 279,320 4,056,410 4,335,730

*
i
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Revenue detailed—c<mtinued.
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HckJ or Bcrenus of
Re?tfi*ue of 
-H it] f-year

.Aetuftl and Estioiatefi
Ele venu* o f tie Tern1 ending 

30Ul Jync, 189A
Total,1&91. ended SOHi 

June, 1836. A d ual to 
31st Jiijj.

Elat ium tad
let August 

lays, to mh 
Juntj* 1896,

General Miscellaneous Eeceipts,
EeNT3, EJCCLfSlfK OP LiND — £ £ £ £ £

Tolle sad I'erriea * ■•■•* ■ * * **+ 5,205 2,497 459 4,5 il 5,000
"Wharfs, including Wharfag* and Tonnage................ 49,880 £7,GS2 8,355 51,845 55,200
Gorsrninent Buildingfl and Premises .............. 7,575 3,420 000 5,150 5,750

PrjfBa as"jj Posfpitijhf_i—
i 02,700

1 32,999 4,414 61^36 65,950

Sheriff ..................................... .............. 313 147 19 497 516
Courts of Petij Sessions ..................................... 11,400 6,125 1,089 10,311 11,400
Crown's Share of Seizures ... 685 103 S».C+ii** 300 300
Confiscated and Uncinimetl Properly £0 33 4 40 50
Other Fines............................................................ 84 23 6 24 30

Countiit Towjrs TVateb Stopit Awn Settehaoe
WoBts ‘ReEAtiiuNTs..,

12,522 6,431 1,118 11,178 12,296
0,709 .......... 1,000 57 1,057

CouuritT Towjfs SorPTjT Wcutks Iittehest...
Unclassified Seciiftb-—

209 5,030 52 0,248 9,300

Transfer from Public Initrud ion Endowment Account 13,023 13,000 13,000
Salt* of Government Property 9,405 3,110 592 8,408 0,000
Support of Patients in Lunatic Asylum* ... 13,567 7,020 910 13,584 14,500
CollccticuiH by Government Printer ... ... 6,259 3,077 837 8,538 0,400
Store Eent of Gunpowder, &e. ... 5,418 2,001 1,001 4,899 5,900
Value of Articles manufactured by Prisoners in 

Uaol.Ac.............................. ... ... 14,275 9,374 155 7,122 7,277
Fees on presenting Private Bills to Parliament ... 226 100 ****«. ... 200 200
Fees under the Patents Law amendment Act fUl 

Vic, So. 7) ................................................. 2.922 1,463 292 2,708 3,060
Interest on Bank Deposits 30,492 16,357 ,, .. r . . . j. 29,637 29,687
Glebe Island Abattoir Receipts 10,100 4,092 400 9,295 0,755
Doelc Eoceipta... .............. . 2,839 2,028 1,033 1,407 2,500
Aiiac«-ment on Sugar Eefioery 1,500 750 ___ __

Fisheries Commission........................... 2,489 1,303 359 2,594 2,953
Seed Wheat........................................ . 188 11 . . ......... r. ■ « + § + .*

Other Receipts 104,504 74,819 6,760 94,234 100,000

227,152 127,865 11,411 106,62] 207,232
ToirAi, Gksehai MiscLunAWFovs ItnciiiiTa £ 312,352 172,331 17,995 ; 277,840 295,835

Gratni Totals ... ... ... £
i

9,473,042 4,504,781 , 
— -1- j

973,270 7,718,374 8,691,GJ4
rsmii—-----

TIid TTMsury, Ncnr (3t>uth Walsa, q_ JJEID
STdDtT, 27tb Augmt, 1895. Treiuiii^r.

21—C
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No. 4.

GENERAL POST OEFIOE

NEW STREET RESUMPTION ACCOUNT.
r

(SUSPENSE ACCOUNT.)



20

452

No,

(general ©ffice—j^ein
(SUSPENSE

Dr.

No. PAETICUIiARS, Amoukt.

To Amount of Pajmenta from 1st July, 189[)t to 3lst J^uly, 18tJ5, in 
cotiDecdon Tvilh reinmptiona Post Office Street

Total

£ e. d.

COl.llG 12 11

#*• 0>1,11S 12 11

The TTcisury, Neir Houth Waloa,
SjOMy, 27 tb Aujnftj 1095.

.Tiiita J. HlJCirr,
Aocounfant,
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4.

Stmt Resumption Account
ACCOUNT.)

Cr.

No. Paeticuiaes. Amount.

Br Amount received for Rent of Premises, Sale of Materials, &c., Post Office 
Street .........................................................................................................

Br Estimated Balance—being amount to be recovered by Sale of Sites ..

Total ••• ••• •••

£ s. d.

135,574 6 11

468,542 6 0

604,116 12 11

G. H. REID,
Treasurer.
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THE CENTENNIAL PARK ACCOUNT.

(51 VlCTOETA, No. 9.)

(SUSPENSE ACCOUNT.)
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24

Cratramal
(51 VicrOMA,

(SUSPENSE

Tw Ajuittht of ExForDiTOitE on accoimt of ContenniaJ Fart ImproTieTnent* 
in terms of 5tli Section of Act 51 Victoria, No, 0, “ Ceatenaiy Celebration

To Estimated Amotni of EtTMUEn EipnruTiujtE.

JlHES J. Ult’CHT,
Accanulont;

Tfie Tie mutt, New South TVales,
Sydney, SV'th August, 1895,
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iiJarft Account.
No. S.)

ACCOUNT.)

Bv Amount BECOTitHT:n by sales in connection with the lands resumed under 
the Centenary Celebration. Act, viz.:—

£ h, d. 
47S 4 3 

11 IP 3
491 0 C

Bt Amount to be E-icoVKajer by the sale or lease of lands resumed under 
the t-entenary Celebration Act ........................................

G. H. REID,
Treasurer.
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GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT.

STATEMENT

OF

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

OK

31st JULY, 1895.
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28

#mtal
STATEMENT OF THE LIAEIEITIES AND ASSETS OF

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT.

To Awoust of LiAUiLiTi^g outstiiidli.

accomjiaayiiig Statement marked A, page 76 13,215,994 12 fl

The Treaflury, New Soutti Wales,
James 3, Hinciiv,

Accountant,Sjdney, 27th Auguit, 1895.
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account.

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT ON 31st JULY, 1895. Cr,

No. PAuncrcmuts. Ahouitt.

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT.

By Aitouhts yet to t>e rained by Loan under ihe following 
Loan Aeta, riz-:—

£ d.

38 Vic. No. 2 h
40 Vic. No. 12 f do
41 Vic. No. 4 )
43 Vic. No. 11 do
44 Vic. No, 12 do
44 Vic. No, 28 do
45 Vie. No. 22 do
46 Vic, No. 23 do
48 Vic. No. 26 do
50 Vic. No. 28
52 Vic. No. I®
52 Vie. No. 17
53 Vic, No. 23
54 Vic. No. 33 (balance)
5o Vie. No, 35 do
56 Vic. No. 24
5,i Vic. No, 17 (balance)
58 Vic, No. 14 *-*

14,6-15 0 0

71 hm IS 7

Zes*—Amount oot requirod on Aeeount 
of balances of Loan Appro
priations writ ten off...

,1 Balances written off and appro
priated to serrices authorised 
under Loan Act 55 Yic, No.
as ... ............................

0 9

01,665 16 7

50,608
17,314

015,116
105,113
210,£2fl

2,577,1137
3,116,303

'786
3,041,305
5,086,860

372,471
729,007
879,806
631,096

1,062,012

1 1
2 e 

ii 0
0 o
1 o 
0 4 
0 0 

10 4 
0 0 
0 0 
7 5

1G 0 
0 0
3 10
0 0

16,183,221 16 lo

a , ™ 402,263 1 2
Proceeds of Treasury Bills

(<C4,000,000) issued under 55 
Vic. No. 7 in anticipation of 
Loans under above Aets ... 3,983,077 1 9

Proceeds of ifunded Stock
(113,000,000) sold under Act 
66 Vic. No. 1, in anticipation 
of Loans under above Acts,2,387,986 10 G 

Advance from Consolidated 
Be venue Fond pending reali
sation of Loans under above

.........................................  1,000,000 0 0

t ^ -T-11 ■ 7,773,320 13 5.Lew—Treasury Bills paid off 1st
January, 1891 ................ 1,259,000 0 0

By Balance at the credit of ih# General Loan Account ou 
Slit July, 1895............ . ,L.......................

Total,.

6,523,326 13 5
12,059,893 6 6

550,096 6 4■¥

..................... 13,215,964 12 9

G\ B. liEID,
Treasurer.
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31
3,

STATEMENT oi? Apfuopiuattons pop Sepyices autkorizeij to be pro vibe d fop bt Loa^Sj from 
the year 1853 to Slsfc July, 1895, showiug the expenditure under each head up to 
that date, and the balances written off or retained for future expenditure._________ _____

Tsar,
Appro priationB 

under
Act* of Parliament.

£ a. d.

1853 217,500 0 0

Jf 200,000 0 0

.VP 200,000 0 0

1854 30,000 0 O

3,250 0 0
20,000 0 0
40,000 0 O

6,000 0 O
3,000 0 0

600 0 O
0,000 0 O
■4,000 0 O

n 6,000 0 0

5,000 0 0
750 0 0
400 0 0

1,350 0 0
300 0 0

4,000 0 0
2,000 0 0
1,200 0 0

3,500 0 0
1,600 0 0

3" 1,500 0 0

5,000 0 0
2,000 0 0
7,000 0 0
2,300 0 0
4,000 0 O
3,000 0 0
4,000 0 0
7,000 0 0
4,000 0 0

178,750 0 0

400,000 0 0
it 234,733 IS 8

624,733 13 8

1855 40,000 0 0

Ii 60,000 0 0

* 90,000 0 0

i 1,420,983 18 H

Paitifidarfl of Apjiioprtnti™.
Expenditure to 

3ift iJuLt, 
laafi.’

EsUxioeo"

Written off.
Petoifled for 

Piponditur#, 31at 
July, ises.

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT.
IG Yictobta, Nd. 39,'

Loans to the Sydney Bailway Company

17 Yictobia, No. 3d.
Setveragfl of the City of Sydney ,. -

VT YitTOBii, Now 35.
Supply of "Water to the City of Sydney

IS VicrOiaiA,No, 35.
Works of Defence at Middle Harbour and 

the South Head ... 
laght-house at Cape Morcton 
Abattoir at Glebe Island 
New General Post Office 
New Government Printing Oflico 
Colonial Store
Signal-house at Newcastle ...
Now "Water Police Oflifie at Sydney 
New "Water Police Watch House at Sydney 
Mounted Patrol B&rracis and Stables at 

Sydney
Police Station at the Southern end of Sydney
Watch House at Balmain ...
Watch House on the North Shore ,..
Watch House at Darlinghurst 
Watch Home at Newtown ...
Police Station at Newcastle...
Court House at Camden 
Court and Watch Honee a,t Queaubeynn, 

with out-buildings 
Court House at Ipswich 
Watch House-at Ipswich 
Public Wharf at the end of Erekino-street 

in Sydney...
"Dam at the North Hoehe, Parramatta 
Bridge at Menangle Ford ...
Bridge over the Macquarie River at Bathurst 
Bridge over the Eelubul a Rivulet at Carcoar
Bridge over the Bargo River
Bridge over Paddy’s River ...
"Bridge at Gunning ...
Bridge at Queanboyan 
Bridge over the Yugiong Creek

IS Victoria, No. 40. 
Construction of Railways 
Purchase of the Properties of the Sydney 

Railway, and of the Hunter River Rail- 
way Companies

19 Victohia, Noa. 25, 38, ast) 40. 
Improvements to the Navigation of the River 

Hunter, and to the Ports of Newcastle
and Morpeth ............................

Works of Defence in Sydney Harbour, 
includint: the purchase of laud at- Kilibili 
Point

Carried forward... ., - £

Carried forward... £.

£ s. d. 

217,500 0 0

£ s. d.

200,000 0 0

200,000 0 0

30,000 0 0
3,247 15 0

19,995 4 6
40,000 0 0

6,000 0 0

" 579 ia 6
5,368 0 5
3,615 6 6

5,739 12 5
4,179 5 S

750 0 O
400 0 0

1,350 0 0
125 18 8

3,092 S 5
2,000 0 0

1,200 0 0
3,500 0 0
1,600 0 0

1,500 0 0
5,000 0 0
2,000 0 0
7,000 0 0
2,300 0 0
4,000 0 0
3,000 0 0
1,776 3 3
6,103 2 8
4,000 0 0

169,852 10 11

2 5 0 
4 15 7

3,000 0 0
20 0 G 

131 19 7 
384 13 0

270 7 7 
820 14 4

174 1 4 
967 11 7

2,223 IS 9
806 17 4

8,897 9 1

400,000 0 0

224,733 18 8

624,733 18 %

39,909 4 5

50,000 0 0

£ a. d.

89,999 4 5

1,412,080 9 7

0 15 7 i

0 15 7

8,697 9 1
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32
S T ATEtfE NT—tontinu ed.

Tew,
Apprjpi-iatirtn*

undiir
Acts of Pj rliii mjuf-

£ s, A.
1,42ft,$88 18 8

1855
»>

90.000 0 0

30.000 0 0
2.000 0 ft

600 U 0

600 0 0
7.000 0 0

15.000 0 0

ParticdJaT! nt Appnopriatioa.
Expenditure to 

31 ■;( Ju!t, 
189 S.

Balancea —

Written off.
Returned fijr 

Bipenditure, 31,t
Jul/, laye.

25,000 0 0
1,600 0 0
1,000 0 0
1,000 0 0

99 1,000 0 0

PP 10,450 0 0

8,000 0 0 1

fP 3,757 ft 0

9* 14,516 0 0

9f 02,500 0 0

99 50,000 ft 0

99 1,100 0 0
SJ 200 0 0
»P 50,000 0 0

20,000 0 0
P» 20,000 ft 0
US' 20,000 0 0

" 20,000 0 0

445,323 0 0

1656 200,000 0 0
99 73,776 0 0 '

!
273,776 0 0

i
" 130,400 0 0

1S57 6,000 0 ft

M 2,500 ft 0
J* 5,00ft 0 0

9* 3,50ft 0 0
99 5,00ft 0 0
99 38,000 0 0

£ 00,000 0 0

£ 2,270,482 IS 6

ErougLt forwjii'il

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT—continue!
10 Yktobia, Noa, 35, 38, aud 4Q—continued.

Drought forward £

G-aoL at Drisbiuie 
Court House at Wo]]ougong 
Court and’ft' atoh House at lYingham, on the 

Manning HiTer ,
Court House at Denilmuiu ,
Building for a Time^hall, for an ObaerTatorv.

and residence of m AstroDomer.,, 
Additionfl to the present building of the 

Legislative Council, to provide accom
modation for two Houses of Farlianient 

Site for the Sidney Qramniai School 
Site for the Light-houee at Newcastle
Surrey of the Jliver Hunter...............
Clearing the Channel of the Eiver Murray 
Clearing the Channel of the Murium bidgee 

Siver
Steam Drodgie and Punt for tho River 

Eri abaue ,.,
Dam at Hunt's Creek, ParKimatta ,., 
Providing a supply of Ifrcsh "Water for the 

Township of Q-Ludstone 
Fill Boy Hoch and Dockyard and Workshop* 

and Machinery
Railway—Sydney to Liverpool; and Railway, 

Newcastle to HaiHand ...
Surveys, Eiperimenta, and Preparations for 

tho Extension of Railways 
Bridge over the M^quarie "River at Bathurst 
Bridge ever F&ddj'a River ...
Buildings of the University of Sydney 
Affiliated College*:—

St Paul’s......................... ..
St. John's.,,
St. Andrew's 
Wesleyan.,,

£ a. 
£1,413,086 0

£
8,897

s. d. 
9 1

20 Victoeia, Ko. 1,

Railway Works
To pay offLand and Immigration De benturcs 

falling due in 1856

20 Victobia, No, 16.
To pay oS Debentures falling due in 1857.,,

20 Yicionia., No, 33,
Dockyard, Building*, and Machinery, at tho 

Dry Dock, Cockatoo Island 
Light-house at Newcastle ...
Providing additional accommodation for 

Patienta at the Sydney Infirmai^
Court House at Beet Maitland 
Asylum for Destitute Children 
Connecting the Cities of Sydney and Mel

bourne by Electric Telegraph JLJ

Carried forward... ... £

Carriedforward.,, £

89,999 4 5

13,317 17 7 
1,935 14 0

600 0 0 
600 0 0

7,000 0 0

15.000 0 0
25.000 0 0 

1,600 0 0
870 8 4

1,00ft 0 0

1,000 0 0

337 18 3
8,000 0 0

3,101 19 0
14,516 0 0

62,409 10 0

49,997 19 7 
1,100 0 0 

190 13 6
50.000 0 0

17,452 S 10
20.000 0 0 
14,129 17 9 i

0 la 7

0,682
64

129 11 8

10,112 1 10

655 I 0

0 10 0

2 0 5

3 6 6

2,547 11 2

5,370 2 3
20,000 0 0

2,500 0 O

5,000 0 0 
3,492 O 3 
5,000 0 0

38,000 0 0

59,993 0 3

2,208,842 7 8

7 19 9

£ s, d.

399,255 11 11 46,067 8 1 ....................... ..

200,000 0 0

67,100 6 2 0,675 13 10

....................

267,100 6 2 6,675 IS 10 ........ -.........

130,400 0 ft +*» t.j -*+***,*.*

6,000 0 0

7 19 9 ....................

61,640 11 0 
. ,
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33

STATEME N'T ^continued.

Bukuccs—*
AppropTiationa E*t>i;nditiirc |>o

Y*al. under Particukra of Appropriation. ais! July, TUstfliaedforActa oi iJarlmment. 1395. Written off. Expenditure, 31st
July, 1395.

£ Ar 6.
| £ s. a. £ W. d. £ s. d.

2,270,482 18 8 Brought forward .............. £ 2,206,842 7 8 01,640 11 0 ..................

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT—continued.

20 Yictoeia, No. W—amtinutd.

60*000 0 0 Brought forward £ 59,M2 0 3 7 19 9

1857 12,113 18 11 Defences of Port Jatiltioti 12,113 18 11
tJ 10,000 0 0 Brection and. Maintenance of Light-houses

on the Australian Coast 10,900 0 0
St 2,500 0 0 Immigration Depot, Brisbane......................... 2,590 0 0
» 250 0 0 Immigration Depot at Maryborough . .. ... i*, *4 250 0 0 4CI ■I4i»44«l«fr'-
li 1,000 0 0 JtemoTiDg- obstructions! to the Kavifration of

the Itirers Brisbane and Bremer... 1,900 0 0 ...........
St 500 0 0 Electric Telegraph, Brisbane... 600 6 0 ........*.„..**
S| 500 0 0 Improving tho N arigation of the Bar entrance

of the River Mary, from the Mouth to the
Township ... 500 0 0 *4. ... .*4 lr BUB B,.., ...44. BUB.

JP 500 0 0 P uhl i o tV harf at Marrborough 500 0 9 ____ 4B. ■ ■ SI ail. ■
IJ .1,500 0 0 Custom House Station at the mouth of

Moreton Bay 1,405 IS 0 4 i 3
it 1,000 0 0 Court and "Watch-houee at Maryborough ... 1,900 0 0 44.414.41 41444 4 44.4.. 114
it 500 0 0 Court and Watch-house at Nauaugo, Wide

Bay... 400 0 0 100 0 0
Ji 500 0 0 Court and Watch-house at Yarrome, Wide

' Bay... .............. 590 0 0 ■i + B ■ VS4.4 S44. , . * . . „
PS 450 0 0 Watch-houseatGatton 450 5 0
t3l 1,500 0 u Hospital at Ipswith ■ 1,590 0 0

150 0 0 Bridge at Ipswich 150 0 0
Jp 500 0 0 Bridge, Western Suburbs, North Brisbane... 500 0 0
T> 1,000 0 0 Bridge over Lockyer's Creek,., 1,000 0 0 B + 1. +4 . « . _ *4 J.* .
S J 1,000 0 0 Bridges over other Crossings.,, . 1,000 0 0 4.. ... ^4 .. .44. ... .4. ...
SI 500 0 0 Bridge over laid ley’s Creek ... 500 0 0 . |
II 1,004 0 0 Roads. Little Liverpool Eange 1,094 0 0 ■ >■. ■■■■■>■ a .......
?J 2,000 0 0 Streets at Brisbano 2,000 0 0 ____ ________
ss 2,000 0 0 Streets at Ipswich 2,000 0 0

500 0 0 Roadway and Tank at Drayton 500 0 0
3,000 0 0 Road, between Brisbane and Ipswich 3,000 0 0

IJ 400 0 0 Hoad between Maryborough and Brisbane ... 400 0 9 ■ 4 4 4 4 1 4 e . 4 . . t 1 4 ]

II 200 0 0 Road pu eposes be tween the Upper Daw sou and
the Jhtzroy Rivers, Leichhardt District... 200 0 0 ...4.44.. a _4 4_______________

JJ 1,500 0 0 Bridge over Breakfast Creek,,, 1,500 0 0 ■ ■■■•■r a

J> 1,000 0 0 Bridge over Norman Crook ... 1,000 0 9 ......... ... -* ■•44444 . »■ » 44 4 44

107,717 13 11 106*855 17 11 362 1 0 ......4s.......

20 Ytctoeia, No. 34.

is 000,000 0 0 Railway Works ................................................................. 299,927 9 4 72 10 a ..............................

22 "Victoria, Nos, 5 akd 20.

1856 125,000 0 0 To pav off Land and Immigration Debentures
’which will fall duo in 1858 and 1859 125,000 0 0

1859 10,000 0 0 To pay o2 Debentures for Sewerage for the ...........
City of Sydney 10,000 0 0

Jl 10,000 0 0 To pay off Debentures for Water for the
..........................

City of Sydney 10,000 9 0 ........... ” ....................

£ 145,000 0 0 145,000 0 0 ...........

£ 2,823,200 17 7 Carriedforward ... £ 2,760,025 14 11 62,575 2 3

2L—E
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34

ST A TEJVTENT—contitiued.

I BilImios*—
-AppronrUtiMl* fco — ■

YeKr.. under TaTticbilftTS of Appropriation, ilrt.Fidy, Ketained far
Antn of I'lirSiiwjfiiit, 1395. Writtea eff. iCxpfiiiditure, 31st

1
July, 1B36.

1
£ S. d. £ d. £ 3. d. £ L d.

£,828,200 17 7 Brought forward... ... £ 2,760,625 14 11 62,575 2 8 ^.,*4, *4..*.*.

-
:

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT—continued. 1

22 Victoria, No. 22. 1
1858 712,000 0 0 Eitcnsiou of Eiiatinf? iiailwaya 711,999 18 O 0 2 0

JF 8,000 0 0 Jiulway Triil Surveye... 8,000 0 0
IF i 10,-500 0 0 Electric Telc^i'a-ph, Sidney to Bathurst 9,726 7 10 773 12 2 ................. .
1> 18,000 0 0 Electric Telegraph, Bycinev to Newcastle ... 13,000 0 0 ....... . *
JT 10,000 0 0 Bridge over tKe ii-iver Murray at Albury ... 9,61-2 17 3 357 2 9 I A-i-l ■■■ ■■ir....**!
FT 3,000 0 0 Additional Powder MAgasilne at Goat Ijland 1,610 17 0 1,389 3 0

i vi- 2,000 0 0 Bam at West Maitland 2,000 O 0 ....................

758,500 0 0
2S Yil’tohia, No. 2G.

753,980 0 1 4,519 19 11 ....................

1858 GtGOO 0 0 G-aul at Brisbane 6,600 0 0 *, + *+»+«< r»*
f V 5,000 0 0 Light-house at Gape St. George 4,792 0 10 207 19 2

11,000 0 0 4,792 0 10 0,S07 19 2 mm', mmm mm.mmm ■
fi r> ’l' -vr p* ' ■“*

To pay oft' Debentures winch will fall due in
1860

I860 281,700 0 0 Jiailway 291,330 0 0 370 0 0 4 ■ B 4 ...............
VI 21,000 ii 0 Fublio Works ......................................... 21,000 0 0 + *- fr- -> J * i. 4
*F 44,900 0 0 Sydney Sewerage ... 44,900 0 0 4 + ,4+.B?44++„I
TF 18,000 0 0 Sydney "W ater Works 18,009 0 0 i++,+r+i4H.,9++ |

385,600 0 0
£3 ViciTouri, No. 10.

305.230 0 0 370 0 0

Jl 2,100 0 0 Construction of Coal Wharf, Newcastle 2,100 9 0 „,.++P +
JV 800 0 0 Steam Crane ... 746 9 8 5S 10 4 ..................... r.

JJ 1,882 0 0 Glebe Island Punts ... 1^82 0 0
JJ 2,425 0 0 Harbour Defences 2,425 0 0
>* 4,500 0 0 Additions to "Wnrta at Port Mger|uarie 4,496 15 3 3 4 9 4 B . 4 4 4 . 4 4, . 41.4 . .
J? 20,279 0 0 Bridge to connect tho Abattoirs, Glebe

I si and with the main bind 20,186 15 11 92 4 l
For Railway purposes—

FJ 1,300 0 0 Valuation of Land... 1,296 0 0 4 0 0 ............................................. |
l> 0,021 0 0 Works in progress—Authorized Elton-

&10L1£ , 8,645 2 8 375 17 4 + .4 4 *+.4... +4. 44.

J-t 23,940 0 0 frial Surveva S3,041 l 8 7 18 4 T.4+A. .S + ^*.+*>

JF 54,100 0 0 Now Works 51,325 l n 2,274 18 1 ...............

i Eor Electric Telecraph—
VI 15,000 0 0 Ctmdflgai, oi'a Wa£Ea Wagga, to Denili-

quin 12,149 4 11 2,850 15 I 4 + .4 + 4
]V 3,850 0 0 Purchase oi Dine from Deniliqum to

Eehuca, 2,798 12 10 1,051 7 2 . 4. .ii ■ 4 ■ ... ..m.mm
JV 40,000 0 0 West Maitlandto the Boundary of Queen!:- *

land, Dia Hiugleton, Scone, Murrur-
undi, worth, Bendemeer, aud

1 Armidale 34,003 6 11 5,096 13 l ..S «■ + + ■■ 4..A.S

JJ 6,000 0 o 1 Eitensiou of Western Line to Mudgcc... 5,333 11 0 766 9 0
3,000 0 0 Ditcnaion to Orange 2,663 11 11 336 8 1 .................... ........................

VF 8,700 0 0 {rundagii to Eiandra, vid Adelong and
and Tumut 5,341 4 4 3,358 15 8 1 J ■ . 1. I. J 4 ■ i

J+ 10,325 0 0 Moiety of Expense for the erection of a
Light-house on Gaho Island 10,225 0 0 -. ! * I «•+ 1 + 1- ■ 4 + .

JF 5,000 0 0 Kcncrwal of Circular Quay ... 5,000 0 0 ... **.******.«■

JV 2,000 0 0 Pier at extension of Dowiing-strect... 1,235 3 5 744 16 7 + .4 ... ...... 4. B

5,200 0 0 Extension of Wharf Accommodation, New-
castle 5,200 (1 0 f.. ... ... .A....

J + 26,832 0 0 Improvements to Wollongong Harbour 26,892 0 0 ................... ... ;
>J- 30,000 0 0 Improvcmcnta to Kiama Harbour 30,000 0 0 44. ... *.4. »4 Cpp

FF 1,000 0 0 Removing Obstructions to the Navigation of
j the Moruya River ,. 1,000 0

o!

....................

£ 277,223 0 0 i Carriedforward.., ... £ 259,306 2 5 17,916 17 7 * + *“ S"*+,'i4

£ 3,958,900 17 7i Carried forward... £ 3,834,627 15 10 | 74,273 l 9 ....................
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35

STAT BM KNT—continmii.

Y@r,
AppropnationB

under
Acta of ParlLament.

Farfciculara of Appropriation.
ExponditurS Lo 
. 3 let July,

1895.

BaLanccBr—

Written off.
Retained for ,

Eiperniitare., 3Lat 
Julv, ISE>5.

d. £■ a. d. £ s. d. £ a, d.
3fOS8(ftOO 17 7 Brought forward.£ 3,384,627 15 10 74,273 1 9

OLD LOAN'S ACCOUNT—{mtiaued.

23 Viotoeia, No. 10—continued.

mpi% 0 0 Brought forward ... £ 259,306 2 5 17,916 17 7

ieoo 2,500 0 0 Wharf at Eden ....................................... 2,3G4 9 3 185 10 9 .......... ................... i
if 5,000 0 0 Tmjjifov'eiiienisto the Navigation of the Shoal-

hayeii and Croohhiiveii JLiiTera 4,899 19 2 0 0 10 .............................

if 2,000 0 0 Improvementa to the Navigation of theTtiTers
Murray aind Mnrrnmbidgco 1,913 15 2- 86 4 10 4444444444..444

+* 2,000 0 0 Purchase of Alphabetical TWegraph Inatru-
menta 1,362 5 9 137 14 3 r.4144»BV

0 500 o o 6,500 0 0
Jl 53,000 0 o To pay off Land and immigration Deben-

turca failing due iu ISliO 53,000 0 0 ....................... ...............

348,223 0 0 320,946 11 9 18970 8 3

For Fail way purposes—

1SG1 1,300 0 0 Valuation of Land 1,300 0 0 + +-++* r. ** « + . + , , 4 , . .44 44+*., .

7,020 0 0 Works in Progncaa—Authorized Eitcn-
alone............................................................. ........................................................... 6,718 9 5 301 10 7 ........... .............

For Electric Telegraphs—

SJ 25,000 0 0 L>eni]ir|uin to the Eastern Boundary of |

Bnutli Australia, viA Moulainciu,
Balranald, Eucton, and Wentworth,., 10.821 3 6 8,178 11 0

4,000 0 0 Goulbum to Braid wood ... 3,077 15 0 922 5 0 .............. ... ... .....i-

10,000 0 0 Enlflj^ement of the Australian Museum ... 10,000 0 0 t. e + ■ 4 + _ 4 441 4+p+ 8 4 (4+4*4 1
Jt 15,205 0 0 New Wharf, Wooiloomooloo Hay 15,265 0 0 -e+.. r4*.4 ..............................................

20,000 0 0 Improvement of Clarence and Eichmnnd
Tt.ivei’a 19,995 s 2 4 11 10 I . + .+.m ..mm mm mm *

IT 3,000 0 0 Irnprovcments to Moruya Itiver 3,000 (1 0 ................ ... | Hp 1
5,000 0 0 Eitensiou of Wharf Accommodation, New-

castle 5,000 0 0
3,250 0 0 Purchase of Steam Cranes ... 3,250 0 0 1»+**|T. *4..

1
44.«*44l«.r,...

5,000 0 0 Construction of Northern Breakwater, New. 1
cattle ......................................................................................................................... 4,921 16 5 78 3 7 1 ...........................-P4.4P

1,000 0 0 Eemovi us Obstacles to tho Navigation of the
Hiyer Murray 1,000 0 0 + e + * * p * + 44

1
5,000 0 0 Bridge over the Lachlan Itivcr 5,000 0 0 ,*+4++4++.i..llB .4

tr 2,400 0 0 Bridge over Tumut Eivcr, iucludinjr £200 for <

superintendence ... 2,400 0 0 ................ ... .4 44 4■>■4 .■ 144•44

5,000 0 0 Lodging-house:* and Public Boom at Globe
Island 1,244 18 3 3,755 1 4 ■■4..aa*a..4.4+

' 1J300 0 0 Eiteitsion of Circular Quay for the accommo-
dation of Harbour Steamers 1,283 14 1 10 5 11 ...................

113,535 0 0 100,278 10 3 18,256 9 9 all 144441 1*4.. .

50,000 0 0 Assisted Immigration to this Colony 50,000 0 0 + . .4. ..4++I+41 P 4 +

Jf 5,000 0 0 Voluntary Jnimigration to this Colony 5,000 0 p ......... - ...................

55,000 0 0 65,000 0 0

Kailways— |
1SB2 075 0 0 Valuation of Land 071 1 8 3 18 4 a..44.4..... •.mm

9,134 0 0 "Works in Progress—-Authorized Estcn-
aions ,r. 8,168 13 2 1,015 6 10 .mm.mmmmmmm.m , m U

’ ii 20,000 0 0 Northern Line to Terminus at Morpeth... 20,000 0 0 *4.4_____ 4+.+44(i,4+1++.

5,000 0 0 Carriage-shed and MaohidC'Shoj), and
tiling an Engine Turn-table, Northern
Line ... 4,578 19 3 421 0 9

M 40,000 0 0 Bridge over Hunter Jliver at Singleton... 40.000 0 0 .... .............................................

£ 74,859 0 0 Carriedforward .. ... £ 73,418 14 1 1.440 5 11 ...................

£ M75,C5S 17 7 Carriedforward... £ 4,369,852 17 10 105,305 10 £)
......... .14...
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30

8Y A.TEWENT—cautintied.

Yflfer.
Jl pproprift-l ion 8 

isrwier
Acts of Fnifliftwienl.

i
1

Particulars of Appropriation

1

ElTMnditUrc bo 
31( t ,1 u 1 j,

1885.

Balances—*

Written off.
Ectainfid for 

j Expenditure, 31 bL 
Julj, 1895 s

", £ d. £ ft, a. £ B. a. £ a. d.
4f47Sf658 1Y 7 Erought forward.., £, 4,369,852 17 10 105,805 19 9

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT—conthmQiL,
£5 Victobia, No. 19—omtiTtued.

74,859 0 0 Brought forward 73,418 14 i 1,440 5 11
i

Jkulwsyg—gran^j'jiwri
1

1862 70,000 0 0 Bridge over tbe Nepean Eiver at Eenrith 70,060 6 0 ■ V .**1____Trrrr
688,000 0 0 Great Southern Eaihrav to Goulburn ... 687,909 8 0 0 12 0 m*. *mm *m*.......

16,300 0 0 Land for Great Southmm Eallway to
Ooulhurn 10,200 0 0 ........... , , 4+++«c+Aa

£0,000 0 0 Engines for Southern EitenisiMi LJJ 20,000 0 0 r. r . ■ ++**.».. ... ..*
7000 0 0 Tml Surveys 7,000 0 0 ....._ ■ __

"ff 30,000 0 0 Great Western Line to the Nepean 80,000 0 0 . . J . . J ■ *.* »* F |
250,000 0 0 Great iVe stern Line from Penrith towards

Bathurst 250,000 0 0 + ** + ki B 4+ 4 + ■44i
250,000 0 0 Ore&-t Northern Linn towards Armidale .. £50,000 0 0

&0,000 0 0 Horse Bail way Line from Elacttown to
Windaor aud Richmond 60,666 0 0 j. ^ j . . j . a

jj 10,000 0 0 Additions and Alterations to lYorkahopn
aud Station* 9,998 7 6 1 12 6 . ........ *+..*.*,a*

Electric Telegraphs—
14,000 0 0 To the BunrangonR Gold I'ielis ... 12,826 1 9 1.174 18 3 .....................
8,400 0 0 TseterHeld to Grafton ................ 5,481 3 4 2,918 IS 8
4,000 0 0 To Wollongong and Xiama 3,375 9 3 02 i 10 9 ..... .++++B ... p.4

it 4,000 6 0 I'rom Mud gee to Wellington 2,651 18 7 1,348 1 5 «»4!444*I4«* ..*
356 i) 0 Second Wiro from Scone to JtlcsweUbroolt 330 13 4 19 6 3 F.. .B4.4P. .. .i4
700 0 0 SecondWire from Xe^^caatletoSingleton £7 12 4 673 7 8 .... .1 4« . a.. ...

3,006 0 0 Bridge over Kiver at Bnrgo ... 3,000 0 6 ......... ....... rIT
0,000 0 0 BridgH civtsr River I ti] liter at Wfist Maitland 6,000 6 0 _______

■ ss 24,000 0 0 Bridge and Approaches over Mumimbidgee
Eiver at Gundagai... 24,000 0 0 F . , - * + -i + ...,i+,+++aa

SJ 8,000 0 0 Bridge over Jiiver at lleniliquin 3,000 II 0 4f 41* .44, ..4*.
if 10,000 0 0 Eridgo over Hirer at Moatoa... 79 1 4 9,920 18 8 4.B F., ■ .1 IF T ’■ ■ ■ ■ ■

5,000 0 0 Bridge ever Kiver at Nauiuai 5,000 0 9 ..............r-Tfl
4,000 (j 0 Bridge ever JNamoi Itiver at JN's-rrahri 2,950 12 10 1,010 7 2 ++ +4 .

rit 10,000 0 0 Tolice Barracks, Sydney and Lbuntry Lii-
tricts 10,000 0 0 ...**.«* ...........44*. ,..

£5,000 II 0 Free Public Librarv 24,991 18 5 5 1 7
10,000 6 0 Distiint Courts, Svdnny 10,600 0 0 FF......I.FI
26,000 0 0 Iniproi'cmeet ef aecemniedation in Gaols and

PciulI Establish men is 13,900 11 6 6,093 8 6
9 3,000 0 0 Improvetueats to LShoalhaTeu Diver ... 3,000 0 9 4 + F + 44F44.S»*«4F4..

5,000 0 0 ImprovementB to Moruya Diver 5,000 0 6 1 »h. 44.4..*..4*44**
.9 5,000 0 0 Extension of Wharf acconmiodatioin at N'erv-

castle 5,000 0 0 _...__......
3,400 0 0 Purchase of Steam Cranes ... 3,390 0 7 3 19 5 ,

700 0 0 Pier, Shcllharheui’ 700 6 0 _________ 1r I
1,006 0 0 Stone Dyke, Bullock Island, Newcastle 1,000 6 0
1,000 6 6 Dyke, Shoal have ;i Diver 9!)9 19 11 O b 1 _ _____  |
3.500 u 0 Wharf, UUadulla 2,500 0 0

10,000 0 0 Breakwater and JJier at Eellaonlii 19,006 0 0
5,000 0 0 Univei’sitv of Sydney... 5,000 0 0 ■ a.* ■ ... ■ ■ * ..44

it 43,261 14 6 Compensation to ihe Muniidfisl Council of
Sydnev, for land resumed under the
Water Act, 17 Viet., No. 35 43,261 14 6

20,000 0 0 Juvenile Keformatone* 19,946 17 9 53 2 3
JS 50,000 0 0 Assisted Immigration to this Colony... 50,000 0 0 .....................

1,782,370 14 6 .1,729,044 5 0 53,326 6 6
26 Vtciobu, No. 14.

Dailways—
700 0 0 Valuation of land... 696 0 9 4 0 0

>s 11,182 6 0 Works in Progress—Authorised Elton-
aiom **, 10,523 8 5 G5S 16 7

£ 11,882 0 0 Carried forward................. £ 11,219 3 5 692 10 7 ................. .

£ 6,258,029 12 1 Carried forwird.,, £ 6,093,807 2 16 159,132 9 3 ................... *
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STATE SI EKT—emit in it-erf<

year.
Appropriations

under
Acta of ParlimnenL.

PartieukiJf* of Approjiriniior.
Expend "1 urn to

SIst July,

HftlanctB—

Writ tea off.
Rclsinod fur 

Expenditure, Slat 
July, 1695.

£ S. d. £ d. : £ 3. d. £ s. d.
9,258,023 12 1 Brought forward,., .., JT 6,098,897 2 10 159,123 9 3

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT—continued. 1
26 Victouta, ?To, 14—continued.

11,882 0 0 Brought forward ...£i 11,219 3 663 16 7
Bailway e—continued.

19G3 1,000 o 0 Bridpo ovsr the HnHwaj' near Newcutie.. 1,000 0 0 »»«+«!+«««I4■»+
10,000 0 0 Additional Line from Mewcuatle to the

TVall send Junction ... 14,03-1 3 0 1,315 11 6 ....... *...... „.r
** 350 0 0 Additional Telegraph 'Wire for Hallway

purposes, from Parramatln to Penrith 336 5 6 18 14 6 JJ.. X.4 . J4 JJ.fc J*.
it 076 0 0 Additions! Telegraph Wire For Hail way

purposes, from Campbelltown to
Picten... 514 16 8 100 3 4

n 7,-500 0 0 Wharf, UUadulla 7,500 O 0 ........... a++++i !
‘ >t 3,500 0 0 Improvements to Sboftlboven River .. 3,458 0 0 41 14 0

15,000 0 0 Extension of Wharf accommodation. New-
castle .:. ... ... ■ 14,999 1L 6 0 8 6 ____ __jiiiai

J7 275 0 0 Additional Screw Moorings for the Harhcmt
of Newcastle 275 0 0 ■rtm , ■ - . *j m ■■

Jl 5,000 0 0 Northern Breatwater, Newcastle . . 4.939 2 6 0 17 6 .................
JJ 30,000 0 0 Improvement to Clarence River North

Breakwater 29,935 0 64 19 10 + .. jj*j j.i.+*■.** +
'ii 3,000 0 0 Steam Crones ... 3.000 0 0

1 - 1,000 0 0 Stone Dyke, Bullock Island. Newcastle 939 4 0 00 16 0 ................
"Si iOjlDOO 0 0 Second Bteatn Dredge, Punt*, and Tug, for

Newcastle ... 19,966 6 4 33 13 S ........... . . .y.
J* 10,000 0 0 Wharf and Coal Shoots, Morpeth ... 4,342 10 9 5,657 9 3 J J ■. J b b | b j a++.+ +
IS 0,000 0 0 Bridge at Bondonij&er... 5,999 4 1 0 15 11 «*++«.
IP ■ 6,000 0 0 Bridge at Danmore ... 6,000 0 O S + P J. i.. .44 J + .++J
31 10,000 0 0 Offioea for tho Department of rublio Works 10,000 0 0 .rr+.S«»+.*.r.i

Etectric Telegraphs— ,
JS 3,500 0 0 Additional Wire from Sydney to Newcastle 3232 1 6 267 13 6 ....................
JS 350 0 0 Do. Parramatta to Liverpool... 300 0 0 50 0 0
is 5,600 0 0 Do. Deniliquin to Hay ■■■ 3,781 0 10 1,818 19 2 | +i.4i.i4,*+J_. + .+
'si 2,900 0 0 Do. Wellington to DuUho J,608 17 JO 991 2 2 ii_____ ___
j* 1 2,000 0 0 Do, Braid wood to Queanbeyan 1,995 5 3 604 14 9 j .................. ■.

161,832 0 0 27 Yictoeia, No. 14. 150,086 4 10 11,745 15 2 !
1

‘Railways—
1894 215,414 3 1 EnteusiontoG-oulburn 215,414 3 1 .. . . j . . t ' . + . ̂  . fa aaa p g.g,

it 3,932 2 8 Workshops, Southern Line 3,932 2 8 .. ^ . + . , t
is 2,480 14 3 Workshops, Northern Line 2,431 7 {) 49 6 9

13,000 0 0 Boiling Stock, Northern Line 13,000 O 0 ' .... r .. r , r .... .
23,000 0 0 Lotfottiotivft Western Xiine 23,000 0 0 1

! HJ 20.000 0 0 Carriages, Break-vans, Ae., Western Line 20,000 0 0
T* 85,000 0 0 "l Locomotive Engines. Northern Line h

' tJ 1,000 0 0 > , Travcraea for Coni Sidings, Nowcaetlc ,,,
! lss 4.,000 0 0 J Ballast Waggons for Northern, Southern. .i...*.... .»*

and Western Line* ...
)

60,000 0 0 Extension into Goulbum 50 000 0 0
Si 150,000 0 0 Extension to Bathurst 150DOO 0 0
ss 15,000 0 0 Richmond and W indtor Kaiifl'ays 15,000 0 0 r + r. ji ■ j.,..______ !
ss 7,500 0 0 Purchase of Laud for Morpeth Hail wav... 7,495 13 4 4 6 3 *41. ..4 .... j*. .‘#ii

1 11 0,000 0 0 Biding into Cemetery at llaslem's Creek.., 4,821 5 c 178 14 6 ........... 4 ,¥¥ t»a'#
Jl 9U0 0 0 Wharf, Carriage Dock, and Biding, New.

castle Station, and at West Maitland 900 0 0 ...........
IS 070 0 0 New Passenger Station, Tlitforw. and

and Siding, at Heiham 970 0 L + - - I-e ■■ i. 1 »■< «. . 4*. II. #*.**'.
■Jl Sj.U'QQ 0 0 Coal Sidings at Nf-ivi'Jtstle 566 13 9 3,003 a 3
SI 400 0 0 Passenger Station und Platform at Rooty!

Hill, Western Linn ... 400 0 0 ■ ■.■.. ... ...+ aVw
000 0 0 Throe Guto-henses on Western Lino 831 10 5 63 9 7 ....... ■ i i

JS 110 0 0 Stable s at Newcastle 110 0 0 .......... .... - ....................

£ 553,107 0 0 Carriedforward,,, ... £ 646,632 7 0 5,574 13 0

£^,410,801 12 1 Curried for nurd... £ 6,248,953 7 s 170,373 4 5 ....................
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STATEMENT—wrf.

Appropriations
under

Acte of Parliament,
P&rticuhU'B of Appropriation.

Expenditure to
3 let Julj,

1895,

Baiun eos—

Year.
Written off-

fe tiined for 
Expenditure, &Lit 

July, im>r

£ a. (]. £ ft. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
6,419:661 12 1 Brought forward................ £ 6,248,983 7 .8 170,878 4 5

OLD LOAHS ACCOUNT-continued,

27 Victoria, No, 14—eonlmwed.

552,107 0 0 Brought forward „.d£ 546,532 7 0 5,574 IS 0 *■ ■ ■■* »****■.*>-■

Electric Telegraphs—
1864- 7,156 13 2 Statitraa on Southern, ‘Western, Northern,

and Mudgcn Line* ... 5,827 6 s 1,326 G 11
300 0 0 WoLIougong to Kiatna 211 19 7 88 0 5 I +****4..+******

6,000 0 0 Mudgee to Mtirmrundi ... 6,116 3 6 3,883 16 6 ..............................................

4,500 0 0 Braidwood to Aralucn 633 17 0 3,816 3 0
3,000 0 0 Continuation of Lino to Conma 2,847 11 9 152 8 3 ■ J..J..J.4.

1> 1,800 0 6 Statioiw at Grafton, Wagga Wagga. and
Hay ... 550 0 0 1,250 0 0 ..............................................

9,000 0 0 Bridge over the Itiver Hunter at West Mait
land 3,000 0 0

38 000 0 o Wharf* and Coal Baain, Nowrtft&tJo SS uoo 0 o
31 S^OOO 0 0 Coal Shoots and Bail way, Wollongong 3,000 0 0 * ■ -i - -t ■ i i.f,. f + P + ba
Jl- 5,000 0 0 Improvement of Wollongong Harbour 5,000 0 0 ....................... it ■■■ a-n ■ w

5,000 0 0 .Reclamation of Land, Woolloomooloo Bay.,. 5,000 0 0
4,000 0 0 Sewers for draining reelftimei land at Wool- '

loemooloo Bav 4,000 0 0 *-

10,000 0 0 Reclaiming Land at the head of Darling
Harbour and Blackwattie Swamp 10,000 0 0 ■ ■ ■■ ru

1,017 12 9 Light-house, Gabo Island 1,047 12 9
a 765 19 5 Light-house, WilsonPromontory ... 635 19 5 130 6 0

11,000 0 0 Australian Museum ... J J ,000 0 0
» 5,351 7 3 Bjirbour Defences 5^51 7 3 .......... ....- S.J + J.+ B + . +

670,025 12 7 653,804 4 6 16,221 8 1

!Fo pay oil" Debentures falling due January,
1366-

1865 97,500 0 0 Sewerage, 17 Viot., No, 34 97,500 0 0 ____j. + »*+»*«**■

50,700 0 0 Water Supplv, 17 Viet., No. 35 50 700 0 0
J? J 39,000 0 0 Railways, 18 Viet., No. 40 13^000 0 0

12,800 0 0 Public Works, 18 Viet-, No, 35, and 19
"Viet., Nns, 38—40 ... 12,800 0 0

300,000 0 0 300,000 0 0 .......... .... ....................

29 Vtctouia, No, 9,
Railways—

33- 050 0 0 Station at Riverstone 650 0 0 ..............................1 ,.Tr

650 0 0 Station at Mulgravo 650 0 0 ........... p.i e- + •> ■ j >. j «■>... a f fu 4 +

>3 6,000 0 0 Forty additional Ballast and Goods Trucks 9,000 0 0 aj.^j.+ i. **8 *.** + .*

tr 10,000 0 0 Windsor and. Richmond Bail wav 10,000 0 0 ________ ____ r. ■ ++ee-«l«*. ...

33 850 0 0 Jjand at J^GWtowtt for Witlings 820 17 8 29 2 4 Pi i 1 mmmtm-tmm mmm

10,000 0 0 Additional Rolling Stock 10,000 0 0
JS 20,000 0 0 Additional Goods Accommodation, Sydney

Station 19,999 IS 0 0 2 0 , . * j * . ji . j. i. j j . **

33 12,000 0 0 littilway Sheds 12.000 0 0 + iij.j.j.*>a.*p«.a. «.■*.«.

5,000 0 0 Additional Accommodation, f>1 utions 6,000 0 0
f) 6,000 0 0 To meet outstanding claims for land

on tbe Penrith, Pi cion, and Singleton
Ea teni-iouf- 3,838 6 2 2. Ill 13 10 ................... j.j.j, ...

T3 650 0 0 Station at Douglass Park... ... ...j 640 14 3 9 5 9 ■ ■j aai ij ■■■■___

13 20,000 0 0 Entension of Great Northern Line to
Terminus at Morpeth 19,995 2 11 4 17 1 i.«4 Pa.a++# J-a>

*' 0,000 0 0 Bridge at Fitnaeree 9,000 0 0
33 000 0 0 Dunmore Bridge ... 900 0 0 .............................................

31' 4,000 0 0 West Maitland Bridge 4,000 0 0 ...........
- 108,700 0 0 Carried forward... ... £ 106,544 19 0 2,155 1 0

7,380,887 4 6 Carried forward,., £ 7,202,737 13 3 137,099 12 6 ....................
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STATEMENT—contmwitl.

BuLar. JC3--
Appropriftiions Es uendi tur* to . : . ^ .1 "

Year- mi dap ParticnLara of Appropriation. Mtt fnlv, Jjtfit&idM for
Aot5 o[ PfttiiiTfumi.. 1893, ’Written off. Expenditure, Slut

i July, lH9s.

£ e. d. £ a. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
7s38£>(8Sr 4 8 Bronght forward............... £ 7,302,797 13 2 187,099 12 6 ..............................................

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT—comtinned.
28 VrciosiA, Nf. Q^-ctmtinved,

108,700 0 0 Bought forward ..,£ 108,544 19 0 2,155 1 0 ..........................................

ises 3G0 0 0 Dwarf Wall and .Railing between the Domain
and the reclaimed land in Woolloonicmloo
Bay, and for a Gate to the fiame, and a
new Gate in Falm(!r.f.treei, 850 0 0 v . . . . t . * r ++ . ■ - +

» ;i,900 0 0 Ttedajnfttion of Eand, ’Woolloomooloo Bay 3,890 16 10 0 3 2 „*

it 6,000 0 0 Australian Muacuni 5,954 11 0 45 9 0 fi . ............. .....................

it 0,000 0 0 Esjeavation, TfLams, Harbour'WorliR,,. 5.993 G 9 1 13 3 , +'+ ^ + , ++ J
500 0 0 TS^harf at fTiladnllu 500 0 0 ....................................„ !

! 3,600 0 0 Three new Tunta for Recend Steam Dredge,
Newcastle ... 3,500 0 0 . ■■.■■riaaaAaC

ji 26,000 0 0 Penitentiary .,, 25,000 0 0 j. + ■ ■. ■ j m * Jit m a • Si

u £5,000 0 0 Lunatic Asylum 25,000 0 0 + P..«S^ ^4.+ ++.

#1 40,000 0 0 Assisted Immigration to this Colony 39,437 17 2 562 2 10 .............................................

210,450 0 0
29 Viotohia, No. 23.

191,035 10 9 27,764 9 3

Kail Way 8—

laeti 200,000 0 0 Extension of the Great "Western Trine ... 200,000 0 0 a a ia lift r ■ 4 ■ ■ ■ 44

?> 400,000 0 0 Extension of the Great Northern Line .. 398,077 2 3 1,322 17 9 ............................................

tf 20,000 0 0 lielaying the Line from flydnev to the
Parramatta J unction... 20,000 0 0 __ j._, 4 1 1 S S + 1 4 S +« S ■ I *

» jj 4,000 0 0 Enlarging Eailwny Bridges at East Melt-
land ... 2,508 17 2 1,401 2 10 .... ......................................*

71 5,000 0 0 Additional Accommodation to Stations,
&A. 5,000 0 0 . .. r , + . + . + + t a d 4 .............................

Jl 10,000 0 0 Additional Goods Waggons 10,000 0 0 a0.aa4.aaaa ... a. a4a

77 10,000 0 0 Wollongong Harbour Works 9,98(5 9 5 13 10 7 *4S-+*- + aS *• «■ 4 ■ 4 *

J* 5,000 0 0 Breakwater, Newcastle 5,000 0 0 ................... ■ ■ ■ t+a r a■ r■■ ->4

Jl 10,000 0 0 Coal Staitlis, Newcastle 10,000 0 0 ............................. .........

24,000 0 0 Steam Dredge and Punts For Sydnev 24,000 0 0
>7 33,000 0 0 One-third the cost of tbe Bridge over the

Nopoan at Penrith, defrayed from Bail way
■ Loan ............................................................. 33,000 0 0 ___ ..a________ _

J! 15,500 0 0 One-third the cost of Singleton Bridge,
defrayed from "Railway Loan 12,100 3 3 3,339 10 0 + , . a a a. a + aa a a a , ,

JJ 3,000 0 0 Bridge over the Lunch!an at Cowra 3,000 0 0 >. 4 r . . i 4 . * r 4 + . » ? -1

Jf 1,000 0 0 Extension of Eiley-street to Palmer-street,
including Ornamental Hailing for jjor-
tion of the Domain 1,000 0 0 mm.a a ..a a. ...a•

Jl 2,800 0 0 Electric Telegraph, Y&ss to Burrowa 1,353 is 4 1,141 1 3 , , . , ___ a a a ■ a ■

Jl 15,000 0 0 Cost of Heavy Guvs for h’ortiiications 16,000 0 0 ....................

753,000 0 0
30 VicrourA, JSo 23-

749,091 10 6 8B08 9 7 ..............................................

Eailways—

Jl 3,000 0 0 Engine-shed, Windsor and Eidimond
Line 1.054 0 G 1,945 10 0 .a........................a . ..a

11 5,000 0 0 Trial Surveys for the Extension of the
Great Southern and Western Hallway s 5,000 0 0

V 26,000 0 0 Compensation for Land taken On the
Ultimo Estate 25,000 0 0 ............. , ..J...mm .

IJ 9U0 0 0 Bridge at Pitnaeroe 897 16 2 2 3 10 a * a ++ . a . a + a a +*

Jl 10,000 0 0 Bemoving Obatruetions and improving the
Navigation of the Divers Murray, Mur- .
rumbidgee, and Darling ... 10.000 0 0 a ... ..a .Ja4444k

JJ 12,000 0 0 Approachea to Gundagai Bridge 12,000 0 0 a . a . ■ a a ■ a" ■ w r mm a

t 0,000 0 0 Hoad and Hallway Bridge over the Murray
at Eehuca ... 0,000 0 0 ............... i + a4aa.a..

Jf 3,000 0 0 Electric 'Pelegraph. Conma to Bombala 2,041 5 5 958 14 7 a .a a a a .. a a.* a-a*

Jl 450 0 0 Electric Telegraph, Newcitatle to Walisend. .. 134. 10 0 205 10 0 .......................... ,

Jl 500 0 0 Electric Tnlcgrarili Extension to Bulli 153 10 0 340 10 0 ------------------4--4<+S

05,860 0 0 62,331 11 1 3,SIS 3 11 ....................-..................

£ 8,433,137 4 3 Carried forward................................... £ 8,200,496 4 5 226,691 0 3 '
........................
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STATEMENT—con tin mJ.

Tt*r.
Appropriaiicms

UDder
Act? of Parliament.

Purticulara of Apprc priution.
Expenditure to 

iil&t July* 
1895. Written off.

Retaiutd for 
i EijKwhturv, 31st 

Judy, 1835.

£ B. <L £ Hr d. £ a. d. £ B. d.
8,433,187 4 8 Brought forward................ £ 9,206.496 4 5 226,691 0 3 *****.............

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT—continued.
j

31 YiotcutJA, No, 11,
1667 IjOOOjOOO 0 0 Bail way Works, Eutsusion to Bathurat and

Goulbnrn rr, 999,409 12 10 590 7 2 ....................

31 VicioaiA, Nt>. 27
Railways—

18GS 8,412 0 0 llalf the coat of Telegraph Line from
Picton to Gonloni-jj, along the line
of Bait way, chargcahle to liailwaTs... 3,411 2 0 0 IS 0

3,719 0 0 Half the coat of Telegraph Line from
Penrith to Jiathuret, along tho line
of Railway, chargeable to Rill way 9.,. 3,511 0 10 207 10 2 ■*.*«.*«».j..pa

n 10,000 0 0 Removing Obstruction a and improving the
Navigation of the Rivera Murray, Mur-
rmobidgee, and Darling ... 10,000 0 0 _ T _ . . _____ . . . . « . .i * k t fc A A A *

ft 5,000 0 0 Repair of the Southern Breakwater, Now-
castle 5,000 0 0 ________ ....................

if 6,COO n 0 Coal Staicha. Newcastle 0,000 0 0 - - ■ i ■ ■ ■ ■ >. ■ » it ■ nr
1,000 0 0 Bridge and Approachea, Wcet Maitland 1,000 0 0 ........ ++a#p . ..p

n 4,500 0 0 Additional Punt for new Steam Dredge,
Sydney Harbour ... 4,499 16 3 0 3 0 .........*.**...*

w 8,000 0 0 Bridge ever tne mhc^uiii-ie River at Web
Kngton 8,000 0 0 ......**„.*. pa.,i4.**.***,,

13,000 0 0 Iron Bridge over the Lower Murrumbidtree.. 12,999 18 9 1 1 3
10,000 0 0 Iron Bridge at "£asa... 10,000 0 0

rr 12,000 0 0 Iron Bridge at Bathurst 12,000 0 0
pi 15,000 0 0 Bridge over tbe Nimboy, between G-rafton

tmd New England... . . 14,909 13 0 0 2 0
?» 11,000 0 0 Receiving Houses at the Redfern Railway

Station and the Necropolis 11,000 0 0
it 13,000 0 0 Additions and .'t 1 terationk to Abattoirs, Cleoo

Island, including Water Sunn!v ,, 12,557 12 0 442 S 0
■ Electric Telegraph—

If 1,750 0 0 Glen Innes to Inverell ... 1,625 9 0 ■124 11 0 .................
it 25,000 0 0 Tam worth to Fort Boui'kc 30,735 13 9 6,264 6 3 .<. j i pp aa.i. . a
pp 1,760 ii Q TW or noth vid Raymond Terrace to Fort

lilteijbens T 7ns ft a 14 14 4 ,s.................... 1
f* 7;250 0 0 Armidale to Port Macquarie 5,835 3 6 1,411 16 6
if 1,500 0 0 Burrowa to Young 931 13 9 563 1 3 ....................
Jf 2,500 0 0 Aralneq to Moruva 1,215 8 3 1,2S4 16 4
ii 2,500 0 0 Eiandra to Coonm... 1,731 2 4 769 17 S ............ ***
if 2.500 0 0 Bomhala to Panbula and Eden .. 2,319 6 11 ISO 13 1
it 1,800 0 0 Harramatta to Wleeman'a Perry.,, 1.304 12 10 495 7 2 ....... ...p
JJ1 1,005 0 0 Re-insulating Lino, Sydney to Albury . 221 3 6 873 11 6:

> 4,500 0 0 Stations, Holratiaid, hloul ume i u, and W el-
lington 4,490 9 2 3 10 10

ST 1,900 0 0 Statioue it Euston ami Wentworth 1,688 15 0 211 5 0
TP 3A13 0 0 One^half the cost of Telegraph Lino from

Picton to Goulburo, along the line
ef Railway, ohargeablo to Telegraphs 3,413 0 0 tit . . .........

!' 3,718 0 0 One-half the cost of Telegraph Line tram
Pftnritli to arlon^ the line
of Railway, chargeable to Telegraphs 3,718 0 0 .................... ....... ........

177,407 0 0 162,549 16 11 14,857 3 1

Railways—
1669 60,000 0 0 Towards cost ef Additional Rolling Stock

for Railway EjcteosionB 60,000 0 0
10,000 0 0 Compensation for Laud taken at Honey-

suckle Poijll rr. 9.852 7 2 147 12 to .................
£ 70,000 0 0 Carriedforward,., ... £ 69,952 7 2 147 12 10 --r ... . + H + .. + S +

£ 9,010,594 4 8 Carried forward... ,455 14 2 242,138 10 G .........
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BTJJ'EMENT - MtOmued.

Approprifltiona
under

Acts of Piu'iiajr.ent.
FufifclllAJtt of Appropriation.

Fipenditinrc i-u 
Slit July,

189ft.

Balances—

Written off.
Betamed for 

Expenditure, 3Iat 
ilnlji 1835.

£ s. 3, £ B. a. £ R. d. £ B. d.
i 9,010,594 4 8 Brought forw anii.,. ,,. £-,£1,308,455 14 2 242,138 10 S

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT-crattHTied-

32 Yiotoiua, No, 13—

70,000 0 0 Bio tight forward ... £ 09,352 7 2 147 12 10 *#*-**■>*’+'«■ s*»

Hartiours and liiver Navigation1—
13,000 0 0 to moving ohatructious and imp roving thej

iSavigation of the Kivers Murray,
Murrumbidgee, and Bariinig 17,903 IS 9 6 i 3 »aa.. r..aiiii#

ji 5,000 0 0 For Breakwater, NcwciL-allc 5,000 0 0 ......... .
n 10,000 0 0 Dredge for Maunibc, Macleay, and

Cl arenee Btvers 10,000 0 0 ........
f 35,000 0 0 Brwtion of Steam Cranea, ’lYliarf. At.,

Darling Harbour 35.000 0 0 ■ 4 «... P S . r fc . T .
pi 10,000 0 0 Toward a toolamation of Land, Black-

wattle Bay 9 0 0 11 0 ................. .
3,000 0 0 Erection of Bight-house Tower atTJUadulla 3,000 0 0 . + .+ . + 14 «•.+ +«>

it 3,000 0 0 jKrcctioti of Light-house Tower at
Wollongong 2,990 6 8 3 J3 0 . . . r

Boada and Bridges—
?* n,soo 0 0 Bridge ever the Urara, on toad from

Grafton to Glen Innes 11,500 0 0 • ■■■■•■ • 4 . 4 .. 4 4 4 ^4^.
*7 4,000 0 0 Iron Bridge over the Macquarie Biter, ad

Bathurst, further auto 4,090 0 0
Public AVorka find Btiildinge—

J5 7,000 0 0 Ereotmti of Public Of6ces, Newcastle ... 7,000 0 o ,4,4*4*fc-..
Electric Telegraphs—

t' 2,500 0 0 Kiama to Jervia liar 2 211 10 0 283 10 0
SJ 100 0 0 Newcastle to Co-operative Company’a

Works ........................................ JO 3 0 140 10 c
+ P 220 0 0 Newcastle to Lambton Cijilier^' AAroTlia 00 10 8 129 0 4 ................ . . 4
EP 150 0 0 N ewcartlfl to N ew Lsmbton Ool lieiy Works 4L 13 0 ]0S 9 & *.4 ■ +* ++ . i. » * 1.
»P 800 0 0 Muswollbmok to Denman 411 10 *} £88 0 10 * . 4 . , , ,r „ r . . **

800 0 0 Bdeu to Bega 590 10 4 200 0 8
*T 450 0 0 Add itiou s to Fort Stoplions Line... r - + 450 0 0

130 0 0 To purchase Improvements. Grenlbll iso 0 0
ip 1,750 0 0 Lden to Gabo Island laght-house 1,750 0 0 + g, ,++* + .* *4 r**
j-p 2,000 0 0 Maitland to Manning Bivev J25 10 3 1,874 9 9 ..... . ...

2,400 0 0 Bathurst to Carcoar and Cowiu ... .1,148 4 1 1,251 15 11 * . , . # , . , ...........
tP 200 0 0 Fanbuia-and Merimbuia ... 200 0 O
fl 350 0 0 Fort Steptieiis to Nelson’s Bay ... 285 1 0 04 19 o, 4.4...4.+***.*|*
jp 350 0 0 JNowc&stJe to Waratsh Coal Ctunpany’B

Works 54 18 0 295 1 0 ..... .............. .
1,575 0 0 Extension to AVaicha 1,575 0 0
2,500 0 0 Grafton to Clarence Biver TTcads 2,157. 7 7 348 12 5 . ^ . .*..*.**, .

r* 5,000 0 In anticipation of Luther Estensions
imcler the Guarantee System 4,707 0 4 203 13 3

197£8S 0 0 100200 5 Jtwi 7,075 14 5

34 VtCtowt^, No, 2.
Hallways—

1S70 13,000 0 0 New Mncbino Bhcp. htunning Shed, Ac.,
Newcastle 12,917 i 5 82 15 7 ..................*.**

2,000 0 0 A.diitional Machinerv 1,074 4 3 325 Lo 10 ...........
JT 30,500 0 0 New Giation, Workshopft, Ac., todsbrn... £0,420 19 H 79 0 l *+!■+*.*» + ++»»■*.

5,000 0 0 Excavating Station Yard, Bedfem 4,002 14 10 97 5 2 . + .4.#.. .+*,. r.+,.
it 3,500 0 0 Additional Machinery 3,500 0 0 ■ ■■■■. P.4 > *t- *#-|l
TP c,ouo 0 0 New Passenger Station and Platform,

Newcastle 5,095 0 5 34 19 7 ................ .
00,000 0 0 Further for construction of tolling Stock 59,003 3 0 L 10 0 ....................

PJ JJtjjOOO 0 0 Comoletion of" the re-iaying the Line from
^/dney to Parramatta 30,403 14 5 4,597 5 7

155,000 0 0 Carried forward,,, £ 140,731 1 8 5,218 IS 4 ...................

£ 0,808,470 4 s Cairried forward,JC 0,553,SC* 19 9 249,314 4 11

21—P
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ST ATE to T—Mwfinwfli.

Year,
AppropriatLona

under
Act-? of Parliament,

Particulars of Appropriation*

|
Eiperuhlure t.n 

^Isr .r'uly,
1885.

Balm:

Written off.

ce*— .

Kjelained for 
Expenditure., Jlst 

July, idU5.

£ d. £ B.
1

d. £ 8, d. £ B. d.
0,800,479 4 s Eiou^lit forward.., -,. iJ-9,558,064 10 0 249,814 4 11 .<*.»********«*

OLD LOANS ACCOUNT—continued 1

34 VirroHiA, No. 2—oamfijitseiJ,

153,000 0 0 Brought forward ... £ 149,781 1 8 ■ 5,218 18 4
Biilway b—ijivH (Mi-werf.

1S70 17,000 0 0 Comyttetion of Dew Grodis Shod, Sydney, I
Ac.......................................................................................................................................... 14,518 9 10 2,481 10 3 ................

5,000 0 0 Entenei on to Morpeth 4,094 10 0 & 10 0 ■ a+ ***■.*■ • **
2,000 0 0 Land for Windaot and Ti-ifrh mond Lino 1,340 13 11 GS9 1 1

17,500 0 0 Removiog Obstructions and improving the 1
NavigatioiL of the Rivers Murray 1
Murrumhidgee, and Darling 17,491 17 0 8 3 0 . . ............ .

80,000 0 0 New Stciun Dredge, Newnaatle Harbour 30,000 0 0 . ...................... + +^ + p„.p^„p
600 0 0 Additional Screw Mooring@ and Buoys for 1

Newcastle Harbour 6(X> 0 0 i
„ 9,SCO 0 0 To complete Ninma Harbour Works 9,299 10 10 0 9 2

2,000 0 0 Cles-riug, surveying, and improving the]
Navigation of Edward River 2,000 0 0 * ■ S S a +4 p„.Bilp*+„.p.+

3,000 0 0 Coal Stuitbs, Newoastle 2,999 8 11 0 i.i 1 ........................
5,000 0 o "Wharf, Bullock Island ............................ 5,000 0 0. ...................... V + ■ + ■ »*■+*■Sit

2,500 0 0 Dredge for improving Navigation of liivera
and Crocks flowing into Coast Lakes and
Lagoons 2,500 0 «•+■!>

Jt 2,500 0 0 Approach to Bridge over Macquarie River,
at Bathurst 2,500 0 0

tt 2,000 0 0 Completion of Bits Roy Dry Dock and works
attached thereto ... 1,003 15 0 6 5 0

1,54-8 13 7 Receiving Houses at Bedfem Railway Station
and at Necropolis 1,548 13 7 * ... .tt.i.rtt.tlP

30,000 0 0 Erection of New General Dost Cfliee 30,000 0 0 . + . * .......................................... i

Eleeti'ic Telegraphs—

1,350 0 0 To connect Barrenjuey with Sydney 1,116 12 4 233 7 8 p**..*

'3,750 0 0 Iron Telegraph Posts 1,730 0 o 2,011 0 0 ................................

17,103 0 0 To pay amounts a.warde1'! for Land for new
General Post Ofilco 16,413 0 0 690 0 0

100,000 0 0 To pay o2 Railway Debentures issued under !

IS Tie. No. 40, falling due 1st January,
1871 ......................................................................................................................... 100,000 0 0 ..■i.tt.ttitittt

407,151 13 7 395,830 is 1 11,314 15 6 ..............................................

£ 10^15,080 18 3 Totam, Olio Loass... £ 9,954,501 17 10 261,129 0 5 .................

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT,

-

35 VrcmiiTA, No. 5.
! Railways—

1871 124 0 0 Construction of Kail way iSheds ... 122 9 5 1 10 7 ...

1 230,000 0 0 Completion of Lines already sanctioned 229,942 14 2 57 5 10 ... .p. p..***««»

i 70,000 0 0 Construction of Rolling Stock manufac-
tured in the Colon v ... 65,580 13 9 4,419 6 3

i Ha.rboui'e and Rivei'a—
1,291 0 0 Dredge for Manning, Macleay, and

Clarence Rivers J.,290 3 0 0 17 0 + .pp p.f p ■**..**#« »

If 0,000 0 0 Removing obstructions, Murray, Murmra-
bidgee, and Darlintr . .. 0 0

' 5,000 0 0 Southern Breakwater, N ewcastle 4,991 10 5 S 9 7 Hi ..ti + Bti-tit

205 0 0 Coal Staiths, Newcastle, for Masonry 1
|

Approaches ... 264 1 7 0 18 5
300 0 0 Light-house, IVollongong... 255 0 6 44 11 0 | ..............................................

500 0 0 Light-house, L'lEsdulla 499 19 2 0 0 10 ..............................................

1,000 0 0 Blasting and removing rod; iii front of
Newcastle Wharf 096 0 11 3 19 1 ..............................................

£ 3]3P4S0
i [

0 0 Carried forward:.. ... £ 308,943 0 11 4,536 19 1
t

' ..t..fc fi-l ****+-
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ST A TEMENT—«j

Yeir,
ApprupriittioDB

Uiidcf
Aett of FttrlLament.

£ B+ d.

813,480 0 0

1871 12,000 0 0

7,000 0 0
3,500 0 0
8,000 0 0

ty 500 0 0
500 0 0

ij 30,000 0 0

874,380 0 0

1873 60,000 0 0

>1 257 0 0
2,000 0 0

S4 75,000 0 0

** 3,000 0 0

»T 4,997 0 0

10,000 0 0
18,000 0 0

H 2,000 0 0

)] 18,000 0 0

W 6,000 0 0

s^ 2,000 0 0

tt 5,000 0 0

J? 5,000 0 0
2,000 0 0

PI 4,000 0 0

» 22,000 0 0

IP 3,000 0 0

ts 850 0 0

4,000 0 o
3,600 0 0
1,050 0 0

500 0 0

1,830 0 n
2,000 0 0

750 0 0
5,000 0 0

50,000 0 0
100,000 0 0

20,000 0 0
80,000 0 0

461,234 0 0

£ 836,214 0 0

Particular* of Appropriation,
Expenditure to 

Slat July, 
liinc.

HalamsM—

Written off.
Retained for 

Expenditure* 3la£ 
Juljr* 1895.

£ B. d. £ s. A £ g. d.

GEHEHAL LOAN ACCOUNT—con turned

S5 VrctorEiA, No, —toitHmuid,

Brought forwsird.,. ,,L ^
Public Wcrlm and Buildiog*—

Oompletion, New Oeneral Post Office ... 
Eoads and Brid^esi—

Bridge at Windsor 
Bestoimg Ya$a Bridge 
Be-LmiMing -Tugiong Bridge 

Electric Telegraph e—
Eden to Gabo Island 
Iflatna to Jerria Baj 
Fortifications

313 YlOTOWi, Bo. 2.
Failwaya—

For Bolling Stock manufactured in the 
Colony

Station,maater’e House, Newtown 
Stations Buildiugs at West Maitland 
Purebase of Bail way StorcK 

Harbours and htivera Navigation—
Removing obstructions and improving the 

Navigation of the Rivers Murray, Mur- 
rumbidgee, and Barling, further eum.. 

Additional Siding, Purchase of Land 
required for Approach, Ac., Coal Staiths, 
Newcastle

Purchase of Black wattle Bridge...
Brcdgc and Punts for Clarence River .,. 
Improving the Navigation of the Edward 

River, furthersum 
Bredge and Fruits for Newcastle 

Public Works and Buildings—
Completion of New General Post Office.,, 

Roads and Bridges^
Bridge over thn Hawkosburv, Windsor ... 
Bridge at Warry, Rlioalhaveu 
Bridge at Casino ...
Approaches and. alterations to Hay Bridge 
Approsvcbes and addition i.o height of 

Nimboy Bridge 
Mudgee Road 

PHectric Telegrayjhe—
Teiegiaph Mme to the Manning River, 

Tinonee, on the guarantee principle 
Erection of Line and Telegraph Station. 

Gulgong
Iron i’oles, Singleton to Murrumndi ... 
Extra Wire, West Maitland to Annidale.. 
Railway Line, Singleton to Murrumndi... 
Line, Parrainaita- Junction to Campbell- 

town ...
Second Wire, Sydney to Newcastle 
Second Wire, Anntdele to TcnterbeM 
Kecoud Wire, Batburst lo Hill End 
Extension of Telegraph Lhies generally.... 

To pay off Hebentures—
29 Viet No. 5,, due Slet December, 1872. 
20 Viet. No,Sd, due 1st January, 1873., 
1® Viet. No. 3!>, due 28th February, 1873. 
16 Viet. No, 39, due 21st October, 1878..

308,343

12,000

7.000 
3,500
8.000

0 11

0 0

30-1 17 0

30,000 0 0

309,837 IS 5

60,000 0 0 
257 0 0 

1,878 10 2 
75,000 0 0

2,399 11 8

4,194 17 5
10,000 0 0
13.000 0 0

2.000 0 0
18.000 0 0

6,000 0 0

2,000 0 0
5,000 0 0
5.000 0 0
2.000 0 0

3,009 13 11
22,000 0 0

4,536 13 1

105 2 6 
500 0 0

5,142 1 7

123 9 10

0 8 4

202 2 7

Oil

2,901 0 :

337 3 0
107 6 0 

3,345 12 0 
1,045 8 4

408 IS 0 
1,800 13 6 
1,350 IS 0 

660 6 0 
5,000 0 0

50.000 0 0
100,000 0 0
20.000 0 0
30,000 0 0

S 14 3

512 17 O 
3,392 14 0 
1,254 7 6 

4 11 S

1 2 0 
23 1 6 
40 L 6 
S3 14 0

455,080 14 0 6,153 5 3

Carried forward, £l 824,913 13 2 11,296 0 10

/
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STATEMENT—emtinved.

^.ppropTiotiom 
Tw^h I miller

. Aiil.Fi of ParlJaTnoril ■
rArticularj of Appropiation.

Eiper.ilitiiirc to 
31st hI'.iIt, 

UBM.

lialatieesi—

Ectaitied for
Written oil, - Expenditure, Jlst 

I duly, ISStS.

£ a. d.
836,214 0 0

1873 60,000 0 0

10,000 0 0
1,131,000 0 0

00,000 0 0
279,000 0 0

it 361,500 0 0

1,901,500 0

0 I

tt 20,000 0

:

0

tt 1,000 0 0

rt 4,000 0 0

S* 21,500 0 0

15,000 0 0
0,000 0 0
5,000 0 0

ii 80,000 0 0
1

10,060 0
1

0 f
3,000 0 0

20,000 0 0 I
a 4,000 0 0
tt 10,000 0 0

±,000 0 0
n &O,00O 0 0

it 4,000 0 0

3,000 0 0
366 0 0

:u 4,800 0 0

n 3,000 0 0

ti 3,500 0 0

2,610 0 0
200 0 0

if 1,100 0 0

100 0

•

o
-ft 850 0 0

tt 1,700 0 0

1,000 0 0

£ ! 292.280 0 0

Etrouj'bi forwa-rJ,.,

3G Tictobia, Ko. 17,
Jlailrtijs—■

Eor Eollifig Stout manufactured m tbe 
(Joloiij 

Trial Surveys
Towurda t be CouBtruction of a Line fruni 

Goulbum to “Wagfra \Eitgga 
Kelso to Batburet- -.
Bathurst to Oran go
1’or the Construdtiou of a Line from 

Munn nindi to Tam worth

36 Vtctoeia, Nu, 21.
Harbours and .Rivers Navigation—

Removinfr obstructions and improving thti 
Navigation of the Rivora Murray,; 
Murr ambidgee. and Parliit g ... | 

Improving the Navigation of the Edward;
River ... ... ... ... ■■ ■

Extension of "Wharf Aceo:tnmodatiou,:
NowcaatLe ... ... ... .-I

Enls rgiug, deepeningj and completing 
Kiama Harbour 

Harling Harbour Wharf ...
Improvements, JdoruyaRivcr 
Small Dredge aud Punta . ,- 
Jncroaaed Wharf Accommodation at 

Sydney
Public Worts and Buildings -

Completiou of New G-eueratPost Office 
Custom House, Nevrcaatie 
New Public Offices 
"Water Supply, Abattoir^.,,
J. i ghthousc, eal Kochs ...

Roads and Bridgce,—
Approaches and additions to Hay Bridge 
Bridge ovsjt Ibirramatta River at Five 

Eock and Iron Cove Creek...
Bridge over the Bar won ...

Electric Telegraphs—
Casino to Richmond River Heads 
Second Wire, Tenterfieid to Queensland 
To construct a Line, Bendemeer through 

Bundarre, to connect the several Tin 
Mines ...

To complete through communication freen 
Maitbirid to Port Macquarie 

To carry a Line from Carcoar, via Covrra 
to ibiing

Additional Wire, Sydney to Bathurst . 
Additional Wire, Wolumlft to Bega 
To place Balmaiu, North Shore, Newtown, 

Raddiniiton, Rcdfern, William-street. 
Darlinghurst, and Glebe, in Telegraph 
communication with Head Office 

Wflhgunyaix to Corowa 
Reuioval of Line from {t. N. Road i.c 

Railway ’liino between Singleton and 
Murmrundi

S4 miles of Elstra Wire ou the Southern 
an d "W estc rn Railway s 

Jervis Bay to Hlladulla ...

£ s. d.
824^918 13 2

£ e, d. 
11,295 6 10

£ s. d.
....................

60,000 o 0
9B06 IS 11 0 1 l ................

1,131,000 O 0 ■ ■ + +#*+■*• 1 *++ « C +« 4 * »' P »*
60,000 0 0 ................. ■ *!-**■**■ * 14*1*

279,000 0 0

301,500 0 0 ................... ....................

1,301,499 13 11 Oil ....................

£1,060
14,994
9.000
5.000

89.000

10.000 
3,000

20.000
■1,000

10,000

50,000
4,000

0
0

£2,737,1114
I

0 0

Curried forward

Carried forward...

£

2.985 0 3 14 10 9 ,rm
853 6 10 6 13 o **«*.1*«.*,IP»*

4,661 5 3 233 14 9

2,083 15 « 16 4 ....................

3,431 0 6 68 10 6 i j i . f

807 0 0 1,803 0 0 ■ ■ a ■***#■ r ■ 4

152•* 15 0 47 5 0

1,095 0 6 4 19 e
70 7 0 29 12 9

829 2 0 20 13 0

1,189 12 o 510 7 10
855 c 10 144 13 2 ....................

239,206 9 3 3,013 10 0 ....................

2,726,418 12 1 11,295 7 11 ............. .
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STATEMENT—coRtinati.

Appropriationa Ejiptfinidl'ifurc to
Balancea—

Yen. undar Pjuti2u]air« of A ppmpnafioit> Slst JuIt, EetaEned for
Aflta of lKarliatnfiEt. 1S&B. Written off, l£rpflnditurer Slit

July, am.

£ 0. d.; £ 0.
1

a. £ s. d. £ s. d
2,737,714 0 0 Brought forward,,. ... £ 2,726,418 12 i 11,295 7 11 ......... ............

jENEEAL L0AK ACCOUFT—continue a

36 VicrroHiA, No. 21—continued.
292,280 0 0 Brought forward £ 2S£,2QG 9 3 3,013 10 9

Electric Telegraphs—eontinveil.
1873 9,000 0 0 3,000 Iron Boles for TUilways 8,464 5 3 535 14 10 __

If 500 0 0 | Second "Wire to Newcastle- 496 4 6 3 15 6
25,000 0 0 Additional Wires on Southern, Western,! and For them Lines 22,990 12 8 9 7 4 ■*+a*+
50,000 0 0 Immigration 49,991 1C 8 8 3 4
35,000 0 0 Fortifications ... 35,000

\
0 0

100,000 0 0 Tb pay off Debentures (29 Vie, Fo. 5), due
31 December, 1873 100,000 0 0 .......... ** ********

509,780 0 0 506,209 8 3 3,570 11 9 .........

38 ViCTOHLS, Fo, 2.
Hallways—

1874 20,000 0 0 Trial Surveys 19,988 3 4 11 16 8
100,000 0 0 Rolling Stock 100,000 0 0
25,000 0 0 To wards purchasing Land, laying Sidings,

and erecting Sheds, Darling Harbour
Wharf................................................................ 24,998 13 4 1 6 8

10,000 0 0 Tor Engine Sheds ... 9,953 14 1 46 5 11
>Y 8,000 0 0 Enlarging Machine Shop, Svdney Station 7,745 3 3 254 16 9 _ ______
ty 2,000 0 O Addil hinal Idachiuery, Sydney ,,. 2,000 0 O ■ ■ ■ j * ■
r? 0,000 0 0 (Joineliding Few Station, Kedfem (in-

eluding Approach Hoads, Lighting,
"Water Supply, and Retaining Wall.
Darling Harbour Branch) ... 5,931 13 7 68 6 5 iff 1 + 4.

1,000 0 0 * Unadjusted Land Claims... 515 19 0 484 1 0
45,000 0 0 To complete the Western Lino to KcUo,

and to provide for incresfled price of
iron-work for the Bridges over the
River Macquarie 44,980 IS 9 10 1 3 1 »• + s v r

50,000 0 0 To connect the Great For them Railway
with the now Wharfage ajccommoda-
tiou at Bullock Jtdaiid 44,451 2 9 5,518 17 3 iiuii nr

50,000 0 0 Burchase of Twelve Locomotive Engines 50,fWO 0 0 j i.* .ia •
Harbours and Rivers Navigation—

10,000 0 0 Towards construction of Harbour of
Refuge at Trial Bay by Prison labour 10,000 0 0 *1■• _f__

9,000 0 0 Two additional Steam Cranes, -Mowcastle 8,992 8 8 7 ii 4
10,000 0 0 Southern Breakwater Eitendon... 9,9&G 13 3 13 6 9

tt 5,000 0 0 Improving Navigation of Hiver Darling... 5,000 0 0 + pp r.- „ , , .+p**. ..4
16.200 II 0 Reclamation of Black wattle Swamp 16,200 0 0 ............
5,000 0 0 Extension of Newcastle Wharf, further

sum 4,990 16 11 9 3 1
15,000 0 0 To complete the Dock at Cockatoo Island 14,896 l 11 103 18 1

Colonial Architect—
5,000 0 0 .Light-house, Barranjoey, Broken Bay .. 5,000 0 0 + f, i4 a §. >|. a 4 a j. a
4,000 0 0 Light-bousc, Solitary Island 3,999 15 1 4 11

20,000 0 0 Erection of Fohlic Offices 20,000 0 0
20,000 0 0 Erection of Eublic Offices, Lands Depart-

ment ... ... ... ... 20,000 0 0 .* tua* a a *M * ma a
3,000 0 0 Custom -house, Ne weasti e ' 3,000 0 0 *+«+■.. + i. J4, »++*» 114.
4,000 0 0 Light-house, Seal Rocks ... 4,000 0 0 ______ r.a.i*44*

75,000 0 0 New Lunatic Asylum 75,000 0 0 aa + aa aar
2,000 0 0 Water Supply Abattoirs, further sunn ... 2,000 0 0

Huiide {Hid Bridge $—
6,00(0 0 0 Bridge at Moruya.. 5,949 18 4 50 1 8
3,800 0 0 N im boy Bridge, further sum 3,800 0 0
1,000 0 0 FraJla Bridge, further aum 1,000 0 0 a***

f» 2,000 0 0 Windsor Bridge, further sum 2,000 0 O - ....... ..........

£ 533,000 0 0 Carried forward .., £ 526,381. If* 3 6,618 17 9 ............. .

£3,247,494 0 0 Carried forward... £ 3,232,62a
1

0 4 14,865 19 8
‘ 1

* 13s 2d. wriltan oa ki Deceitberj ISSfl, vubsaqaiAnlly reBlarenL

t
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STATE MENT—eon tin ntd.

ApprapriatiDDB
under

Acte of Pirliamcnt.
F&rtnHiLu's of Appropriation.

’

Expenditure to
3 let Julfj

less.1

; BalsDQes—

Year.
Written oft'.

Retained for 
Expenditure;, 31st 

July, 1B9S.

£ 0, d. £ 0. d* £ 0 d. £ e. d.
3^47,404 0 0 Brought forward,.. ... £3,232,02b a 4 34,665 I ft 8 ....................

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-wntinufid
38 Victoeia. No, 2—continued.

533,000 0 0 Brought forward. ,rr £ 520,381 2 3 6,616 17 ft **.*•***+*»««•
Electric Telegraphs—

1374 4,500 0 0 To connect (JocimtabLe with the Telegraph
Line to Jfort Jlourte, on the guaran-
tee principle ... 4,444 8 7 55 11 5

M 1,000 0 0 Mudgcc tq Rylfltcne, on the guarantee
principle 1,260 18 11 319 1 1 a**.**.*.**.*!«

1,000 0 0 Inverell to "Wariaida, on the guarantee
principle 1,573 4 4 26 IS 3

II 2,400 0 0 Telegraph Line from Ringers, to "Wariaida,
mi the guarantee principle ... 1,276 2 5 1,123 17 7 T....*.*TTT.*I*

800 0 0 Additional for line to Ulladulla ... 576 6 1 223 13 11 ............
3,000 0 0 Casino to the Tweed 3,000 0 0 ***---+- 4.. ........... «... ..a
IjttOO 0 0 Forbes to Bushman's 1,087 17 9 412 i 3
3,000 0 0 Coolah to Oiionaharihran... 2,022 6 1 77 13 11 + T . + . a p.*..TT..
1,800 0 0 To connect Kempsey, via Gladstone, with

Madeav "Rirer Heads 1,404 11 6 395 .8 C .............. .
3,000 0 0 To connect New Light-house, Seal Kochs 3,000 0 0 a+s,+-ss + , ___ _______L

To Bay off Debentures—
J.00,000 0 0 2ft ITc. No. 5, due 31 Dceemher, ].S74 .. 100,000 0 0 ■ 4.JI JIJI. «■ ■ + s+«a sa + a-*i *ica

J+ 150,000 0 0 16 Vie. No. Sft, due February, March, and
Novesaher, 1874 150,000 0 0 ........... .....................

806,200 0 0 706,046 17 11 9,253 2 1 ....................
oy \ iLioiiiA, .ft o.j AOii ■

RaifwaTs—
1375 50,000 0 0 Rolling Stoch 50,000 0 0 a + .i... ................. a-arfe

¥S 5,000 0 0 Additional Machinery, Sydney . 5.000 0 0 g++*+g+* ...
¥l 20,000 0 O' Trial SurroyA 30,000 0 0 . »*

Ilarbours and Rivers Navigation—
11 10,000 0 0 Reclamation of Blaehwattle Swamp.

furthersum ... 10,000 0 0 ■ » .. a a *■*+ +• i iC i m*
n 4,000 0 0 Improving the Navigation of the Mur-

runobidgee River, further sura 3,964 10 11 15 ft 1 ... .a,. !
2,000 0 0 Improving Navigation of the Eiver Dar-

ling, further sum l,ft08 15 11 1 4 1 a * . ** a * . . . . a a,*
20,000 0 0 Newcastle Wharf Cranes, Ac, 20,000 0 0 tl*«__ _ ... ...

Colonial Architect--
3,000 0 0 Completion New General Rost Office,

further sura ... 2,09ft 10 1 ft 11 • ■ n-c a-* ■ fl*uu
5,000 ■ 0 0 Custom House, Newcastle, further sum... 4,870 3 11 129 16 1 ........TT.T.. ...

jj 3,000 0 0 Light-house, Seal "Roche, further sum ... 3,000 0 0
Ttoads rj.mt Bridge—

. n 1,300 0 0 Bridge over lluuter at Elderslie... 1,178 0 8 21 13 4 ...............
3,000 0 0 Bridge at Casino, further sum 3,000 0 0 ■ TT 1 ji . g++*a»a»a-i»+
7.000 0 0 Rurchftsc of Richmond Bridge ... 7,000 0 0 r*. a a a Jj.a*a ...

Fortifications ■
5,000 0 0 '.L’ewanle completing the Fortifications of

Bort Jackson... 5,000 0 0 __iia.. 0 4.41+4I . »«.»««« 1
Electric Telegraphs-^

*P 30,000 0 0 Bourke to Wentworth 27,578 2 2 2,421 17 10 a a + **■* a-T.-a.. ...
ts 4,200 0 0 Coonabarahmn to Coonamhle 8^24 17 4 875 2 8 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
1* 4,600 0 0 W arialda toGoondawindi 5*360 16 3 1,20ft 3 9 ...............

|
. W . 3,500 0 0 Orajjge to Wellington, ojJ Mclong 2,823 11 0 670 9 0 . . . ...........

2,000 0 0 Wolioiobi to Singleton fft wiraa),,, 2,540 14 ft 39 6 3 ......... .
IT 7,200 0 0 Glen Inns a to Grafton, via Newton Boyd ,--i 6,019 18 ft ZJ.80 6 3 ......... ....«*
JJ 1 GOO 0 0 fit. Leonardo to Manlv Beach 504 1 10 ft5 18 2 .............a.
tl 4,800 0 0 Bourse to Ku Llie rfords 4,377 0 10 222 19 2 .aa.ia..«.-aa«a.
IT 1,000 0 0 Line to the Tweed, further sum 1,000 0 0 ,.a aa + a + a+aa + aa
JP 15,000 0 0 Iron poles for Railway Litensions ... 14,872 12 8 127 7 4 ...........
IT 600 0 0 Newcastle to Wailsend ■ 000 0 9
Si 1,350 0 0 Singleton, vi& Jerry’s Plains to Denman 1,360 13 ft 469 0 3 ' — .............

£ 214,150 0 0 Carried forward,., ,,, 206,043 11 10 8,106 8 2

^4,058,031
"

0 0 Carried forward,.. £4,029,574 IS 8 : 34,11!) 1 9
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STATEMENT—contmins/it

Year.
Appropnatidd*

nndl«r
Acta of PbrlimueHt.

Particulara of Appropriation,
Expenditum to 

alst J ulj, 
1895."

Balaarae.—

Written off.
Retained for 

Expenditure 31b fc 
July, iim

£ EL (1. * EL d. £ 8, d. £ s. a.
4,053,694 0 t) Bromglit forward................ ^14,020,674 13 $ 24,119 1 9 ....................

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-continued '

30 Vicjtohia, No. 18—ctmtiwted.
214,150 0 0 Bronchi forward ,,, £ 206,043 11 10 S,106 S 2

Electric Telegraphy—continued.
1875 3,500 0 0 Moruya to Bcga 2,638 14 6 861 5 G

if 7,500 0 0 West Kempsoy to (.-rraftoE, tlie Nam-
twcea and Bellinger liivera ... 5,175 5 0 2,324 14 0

7J 2,000 0 0 Balranald to the Victorian Bonr.da.ry 586 13 10 1,413 0 2
vt 3.600 0 0 TOnbbo to Warren,., 2,961 3 5 548 13 7
» 340 0 0 St- Leonards to Hunter's Hill and Glndea-

ville 135 11 0 204 0 0 ___
J? 8,500 0 0 Wagga W agga to Marrandora ,.. 2,656 13 8 843 $ 4 ■
ji 1,200 0 0 To connect il urrnm bur rah 873 10 6 327 0 3 .............. *'”■

285,000 0 0 221.060 16 3 14,020 3 9

Railways— ■ r
1&76 3(50,000 0 0 Orange to Wellington. 56 miles ... 350,000 0 0

H 260,000 0 0 IVellirigton to Hull ho, in eluding Bridge
over Macquarie "River, 30 miles 260,000 0 0

n 384,000 0 0 From a point on the Great Souths rnT-i no,
near ,Tuntie, to Narraader.a, on the
Mwnmibjdgee, 64 miles 348,4GS 18 1 36,531 1 11

if 000,000 0 0 Tamworth to Histriot of Armidale, drent
Northern Line, 75 miles 000.000 0 0

it 220,000 0 0 Wflre’s jCreet to dunnedah, Great Nor-
tlicruLine, 40 miles ... 220,000 it 0

tf 26,000 0 0 Trial Survaya JJ-'.,000 0 0
ft .150,000 0 0 Additional Rolling Stoefc.. 150,000 0 0
i> 10,000 0 0 1'or strengthen tog tho Bridge and im]jro-

ring the gradients on the "Windsor
and Riohtnond Line ... 10,000 0 0

Harhours and Rivera—
JJ 35,000 0 0 Southern Break water Extension, New-

castle Harbour, further sum 35,000 0 0
3t 100,000 0 0 Wharf and Shipping Appliances, New-

castle ... (19.9S7 8 10 12 li 2
Roads Branch -

ft ' 40,000 0 0 Bridge* over Iron Covo Creek and Parra- S
matta River, further sum ,., 40,000 0 0

ft 30,000 0 0 Bridge over JDarJing at Bourke ,. 30,000 0 0
» 32,000 0 0 Bridge over the Murray at Elchuca 32,000 0 0 + t I + ■ • ■■TiA+A'ca

2,230,000 0 0 2,200,450 6 11 35,M3 13 1 ,

Bail* ays—
1877 30,000 0 0 To complete tho Construction of n Line

■ Irom Goulhurn to Wagga W:ugga ... 30,000 0 0
1 ’ t* . 20,352 0 0 To complete the Eitensiun into Bathurst 8,01.1 2 4 12,340 17 ■8

T ' Jt ‘ . 77,000 0 0 To complete the Construction of a Line
■ from Bathurst to Orange 08,712 11 4 '8,287 8 8

it 80,000 0 0 To complete the Construction of a. Liuc
from Murrumndi to Tam worth 74,182 15 8 6,817 4 4 ................ ...

ti 207,352 0 0 180,903 9 4 26,445 10 8 S++-r-r.ili »»*

41 VictoitiA, No. 7,
Railways—

" ‘ if 080,000 0 0 For the Extension of the Great Southern : t:
Railway from the end of No, 3 Con-
tract, near Wagga- Wagga to Albnry,
including the Viaduct over the River
Murrmnbidgee—82 miles ... 680,000 0 0 ....

£ 680,000 0 0 Carried forward... ... ■ £ 680,000 O 0

£ 6,732,736 0 0 Carried forward.,- £ 6,631,998 10 9 100,737 0 3 ........... ........ .
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STATE ME NT—corn tin tied.

TW.
Appropriations

under
Acts of PurliAtoent,

ParticulsrH of ApprOprmtSon,
Expenditure to 

31sb JuIyp
1895.

BnlunWJ—

d for 
re. Slet 
SU5.

Written oS.
Ret-atne

Expenditu
July,

£ s. A £ a. d. £ 9* d. £ B. a.
0,782,736 0 0 Brought forward,.. £ 0,e31,09S 10 0 100,737 9 3 i** ax*, tit

GENERAL LOAN ACC0UNT-continued

41 YrCTOMA, No, 7—Miifujtted.

660,000 0 0 Brought forward £ 630,000 0 0 ..... ........... ■

Ea.il way a— continuetl.
IS77 20,000 0 0 Kail way Triid Surveys 20,000 0 0 ■*+■■■** *+ fc '§■■«! ..fc..fc.** .****«

20,000 0 0 Wall send Junction to H^ihom ,,, 20,000 0 0 ....**** **.*** :
S* 2*0,000 0 0 Bolling Stock, including Engines 240,000 0 0 ...... .-.P1,*fc** .****

T’ortificationa —
JJ 100,000 0 0 Defence Works at Port Jackson, Botany

Bay. ao-d Neweaatlc aa per Ecaolu-
tiori of the Assembly ... 100,000 0 0 .......... ...........

1,120,000 0 0 Total, 41 Victoria, No. 7 1,120,000 0 0 .................. ................. *

43 VtctohtAj No, 11.

Railway^—
1873 1,611,000 0 0 Tamwortli to TenterSold ... 1,611,000 Q 0 fcfc.-fcfc.fcfc +*.*»

1,450,000 0 0 Dubbo to the vicinity of Bourke 1,268,578 0 0 176,421 13 0 5,000 o 0
370,000 6 0 Gawuidah to Narrabri 305,1 '91 1 0 59,908 19 0 5,000 0 0
735,000 0 0 WaUaraw&ng to Mudgee... 735.000 0 0 X....
735,000 0 0 Natraudcra to Hay 5711,880 1 u 157,160 19 0 is0OQ 0 0
100,000 0 0 Goulb urn to "VV agga Wagga 09,572 13 10 ■ a i a r r + fc 427 6 2
20,000 0 0 Trial Surveya 20,000 0 0 ...... *** fcfcfc*. .. ■

j+ 225.000 0 0 Purchase of Bailwav Stores, further bue 225,000 0 0 --- ..... fc
H 020,000 0 0 Belling Stock ... 620,000 0 0 ......... ......... .....

Harbours and Rivers—
J? 1,066,708 0 o Sydney Water Supply 1,080.708 n 0 fc ...fc* *

400,000 0 0 Sewerage—City of Sydney ... 400,000 0 0 ......... .....
7,352,768 0 0 Total, 43 Victoria, No. 11 6,9*7,840 2 4 393,491 11 s 11,427 G 2

44 VrcioaiA, No, 12.

Hallways —
18SI> 40,000 0 0 Orange to Dubbo ... 26,429 1 1 13,670 18 11

22,000 0 0 WbiriB Crook to G-unnedah 22,000 0 0 **+**++, **■■■ *
TJ 600,000 0 0 Tramways-  ̂Construction 600.000 0 0 .......... fc ■ fc*T + *.*'i *
11 250,000 0 0 New Workshops, Ac., for Tramways 250,000 0 0 ......

100,000 0 0 Doubling Great Western Line between
Parramatta and Parramatta Junction. &e. 99,983 IS 4 .......... 11 6 3

Harbours and Rivers—
150,000 0 0 Entenaion of Dock Accommodation 150,000 0 0 .................. .......... ....

Electric Telegraphs—
P* 100,000 0 0 Construction and Extension generally 100,000 0 0

1,262,000 0 0 Total, 44 Victoria, No. 12 ... 1,243,417 14 5 .......
j 13,582 5 7

16,407,504 0 0 Carried forward ,,, £ 15,94S^(h 7 0 494,229 0 0
1 25,009

]

11 9
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STATEMEN T—con tinned.

Year
AppafprUtioSi

under
Acts of Pirliamcut.

£ a. d,

16,467,504 0 0

Particulan. of Appruprintinn.
jIxpeTiiii Lim; to

19S6.

BoJamies-

18S1 2,000,000
1,020,000
1.400.000 

60,000
515.000
218.000

1.260.000 
05,000

300,000

20,000
30,000
00,000

Brought forward..,

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-continned

44 Victoria, No, 28,

Rail way a—■
IIomehuBh to TVaratah ,.,
Sydney to Wollongong and Eiatna 
Gtmlbum to Cootna 
Albury to the JtivtT Murray 
Marandci’a to Jnrilderie 
Cootuntnidra to Gundngai 
MurrLmburrali to Blaynny 
Wapga Wafjga to Albury,,,
Alteration and Additions to Station 

Eu 11 dings, &c.

£ a, d. 

15,^45,205 7 0

I

20,000 0 0

27,000 0 0 
24,000 0 0

7,102,000 0 0

500.000 0 0

600.000 0 0

!

Harbours and Rivera—
Southern Ereakwater, Newcastle 
Breakwater, Clarence River 
HarllugHurbour Wharf and Eitens 

of Railway to Port Jackson... 
Harbour Works, Lake Macquarie

Reads and Bridges—
Bridge over Manilla River at Manilla 
Bridge over tbc Ghvydir at Eingera

Total, 41 Victoria, No. 28

45 Victoria, No. 22,
Railways—

Additional Rolling Stock.,.

Harbour and Rivers—
Completing Enrling Harbour Wharf

extending the Railway to the deep 
waters of Port Jackson

Written off.

£ E. d.

494,220 0 9

Retained for 
Expenditure, Slat 

July, 1^95,

£ a. A

25,009 11 9

462,324 3 1
1,000,000 0 0

1863 100,000 0 0

20,000 0 0

10,000 0 0
25,000 0 0

Total, 45 Victoria, No, 22 902,224 3 1

155,000 0 0

24,569,504 0 0

4& Victoria, No, 23.

Harheura and River Navigation—
Vurtbor towards improvements, Clarence 

River Heads ...
F urther towards improvements, Lake 

Macquarie Heads
Further for Prison Buildings, Trial Bay...1 
Dredging Plant for the Richmond and 

other Northern Rivera

Carried forward...

Carried forward...

100,000 0 0

20,000 0 0 
10,000 0 0

25,000 0 0

155,000 0 0

£23,580,159 5 0

2,000,000 0 0 k. . ...... at*..V ^
1,020.000 0 0 .r*.r.*rp*«**■» . „ . . .................a . . . .

1,374,560 11 2 ................ ... 55,439 8 10
80,000 0 0 + +i„____++... ...

406,810 1 5 ... ...... **P4*. 111,189 18 7
218,090 0 0 .............................................

1,043,960 10 5 *., + **+ ++B + P. ... 216,039 9 7
95,000 0 0 .................... ....................

300,000 0 0 .................... ....... ... .........................

18,865 17 9 1,134 2 3
30,000 0 0 .................... ....................

-
11,472 13 6 48,527 6 4
20,000 0 O *........... *****

27,000 0 0
24,000 0 0 ....... ........

6,069,060 14 5 432,330 5 7

500,000 0 0 ....................

1

! 37,775 16 11

37,775 16 11

494,220 0 9 495,115 14 3

31—n
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STATEM ENT—cant in ued.

Year.
Appropriationa

tinilcr
Acts til' I'jLrliiirjriil-.

rarticulftrs of Appropriation.
Ki pL tlt] LCkiTG tO

alet J qIj>
1895,

Uiilances—

Written off.
Hctained for 

E^peadtiturc:, Uls-i 
JulJjk 1895.

JC A, d. | H. d. £ s. d £ s. d.
24^09,304 0 0 Bronglit forward--. £ 23,580,150 5 0 494,229 0 9 495,115 14 3

.!
GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT—coutinued

40 Victoeia, No. 23—continued.

155,000 0 0 Brought forward £ 155,000 0 0 .............................................

1SS3 100,000 0 0
Sewerage—

Southern JiKtenaion from original Sewer-
age Farm at Rhea’s Creek to Wobh’s
Grant, including Styphon and re*
sumption of land at Huahentteis’
Bay, lion hie Bay, and Waterloo for
Sewerage pUPpoeeB ... 100,000 0 0 .................... ................. .

Hadwnys—

PJ 580,000 0 0 For providing additional "Rolling Stock
and the purchase of Machinery,
Tools, Ac. 580,000 0 0 ..**** . . .................* r*4.+.»«■+«<.**

11 400,000 0 0 Tor ocmstructioji of Tramways, including
Mo torn, .Rolling Stock, Machinery,
&c........................................................................................................................................... 400,000 0 0 .....+...+.■«■*

Pi 40,000 0 0 Trial Surreys 40,000 0 0 ............. ............... CPS P44 14 + 4 + + + . p

Si 400,000 0 0 Alterations, additions, and improvements
at Stations, id creased siding acoommo'
dation, and other purposes ... 400,000 0 0 ...................... ... .. .

ft 140,000 0 o Towards eonstruetion of a Line fj’oin'
North Shore to junction with
Southern and Northern Junction!
Nail wav 140,000 0 0 ........ ... ................. +.,.4+14444+++C

is 85,000 0 0 Doubling Line from Parramatta to
Penrith $4,897 7 10 102 12 2

Electric Telegraphs -

100,000 0 0 Construction and extension of Telegraph
Lines generally 100,000 0 0

2,000,000 0 0 Total, 4G "Victoria, No. 23 1,909,807 7 10 ............................................. 102 12 2

48 ViCTOKTA, No, 20.

TTarhours and .Rivera Branch—

lfi$4 250,000 0 0 lor providing Water Supplies for Country
Towns,.. 250,000 0 0 *++,*.+PP,-^P+P ..4 4 + + .CP ...Cl.

rP 655^000 0 0 Further for Sydney Water Supply Works 553,000 0 0 .. ................. .............. ..Ill

IT, 500 0 0 Additional J >redge and J.'unta tor Sydney 17,500 0 0 ... .*+ ......... CPS SIP SCI. ..CPC

ti 50,000 0 0 Further for Harbour improvements and
Shipping facilities, Newcastle liar-
hour ... 50,000 0 0 ..4 . + .441. ... + ■• ................... ... . .. .

' ii 10,000 0 0 Towards Harbour Works, Lake Macquarie
■—furthersum 10,000 0 0 4 +++.... ++4 ..4 +P4..4P.+44++CP

1,200 0 0 Towards enlarging "Wentworth Wharf ... 1,200 0 0 (|« ei + .4 + 4 + .++a CPICII p+4 P + C+CC

53 3,000 0 0 j Further for Tug, Ac., Dredge Sorvicn ... 3,000 0 0 + „4 S+P++, ,., T., .4 + P + C

13i 5,000 0 0 i Towards construction of Jetty, Byron Bay 5,000 0 0 Ill ■ B . , . .1 . 4 + P + . . . S. ... ■ . . .PC r + C

2,400 0 o ! For 1 hints lor Grab Dredge, to ho used'
first on the Hastings River ... 2,391 1 5 S 18 7

8,000 0 0 i Small Grab Dredge Ac. Punts to he
used £rat in the Camden Haven and
Lake District,.. 3,600 0 0 .................... .. ■■ + ....C4C.|.P

e&5,TtH> 0 0 I Gamed forward,.. ... £ 895,691 l 5 .................... 8 18 7

i 26,500,504 0 0 | Carried forward. £ 25,530,06012 10 404,229 0 9 405,218 G 5
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STATEMEN T—continuetL

Yeti.

'
Appropriatiown

under
Actf of Parliament.

Fiirt In Lilars of Ap propria Lion.

|
Expenditure to 

Etlat. July,
1895,

.

W iltter

Balances—

.at
Eetaincd for 

of, ■ ViTponditurB, S 
i July, 1395.

1
£ 3. <1. £ Ei. d. £ a. d. £ s. d.

20,509,604 0 o' Brought forward ... ... £ 25,580,0501210 494,329 0 9 405,218 6 5

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT -continued

43 Vicioaiij No, £6—cOftfHHKvJ.

395,700 0 0 Brought forward £ 895,691 1 5 ......... ..... 3 IS. 7

Harbours and Elvers B ranch—
1834 3,000 0 0 Towards improving the Entrance to the

Hambuccrn Jliver ■■■ *■.,+* ■ i... 3,000 0 0
2,000 0 0 Towards construction, of Light-house,

Jviamii... 2,000 0 0 ■ 4 . , 4 * ■ ■ * t •> a i+.1 ■ ii *

11,000 0 0 Northern Breakwater, Newcaatlo—fur-
ther sum 7,834 2 7 ********* ..III 3,115 17 3

’1 13,600 0 0 Wood Eaving, Circular Quay 13,51>1) 0 0 ......................... *m.mm i.i..iniiii.i .

5,000 0 0 Tor removal of Rooks from front flf
Wharf, Newcastle Harbour—further
sum ... 5,000 0 0 .................... ... .. ............. -

Colonial A rchitect’a Branch—

3,500 0 0 N irrabri Court-house—Erection of 3,225 10 0 I,*.. +«..*■ 274 10 0
2,000 0 0 Court-house and Look-up at Mulwala ... 1,916 16 0 ,,*„♦**** 4Bi+Ba 33 4 0
1,500 0 0 Cnurt-bouse and Lock-up at Idount Hope 527 0 0 .......................... ................

973 0 0
3,000 0 0 Njmagee Court and Watch House and

EoJice Quarters—Erection of *s..****+ ****** 3,000 0 6
1,500 0 0 Post and TeJegraph Office, Broughton

Creek ... 1,500 0 0 ********* 114 r■1 ! .j.j..iii....**
o ft 1 <"H10 0 o

TJ

1,500 0 0 Post and Telegraph OfBee. Morn ye 1,500 0 0 m*m*** mm* ■ ■ . ■ . j ****** .******* *

1,200 0 0 Post and Telegraph Office, Adelon^ 1,200 0 0 a.* .. a.* » * . . . . 4 . a j, ii. in i ii ill ii

2,950 0 0 OorcrnmentPrinting Office—Additions—

furthersum ... 1,150 4 0 T* • ** * P iN aii,44 1,^99 15 3
6,000 0 0 Erection of Gael, Grafton ............... 0,000 0 0 r ji ■ ife 'H ■ ..j rl ■ II J4-

3,000 0 0 Court-house, Cobar—Erection of 3,000 0 0 .. ........................ . II.....11*1.1*

1,400 0 0 Court-house, Harlinghurst—Dwarf Wall
and Iron Palisading—Erection of ... L3S4 17 6 ,.BI .a + 44 4B a 5 2 6

5,000 0 0 Court-house, Cooina—Erection of 5,000 0 0 ........ + .1.111 ....iiiiiii**. *

y. 6,000 0 0 Court-houKR and Post-office, Balmain—

! further sum ... 6,000 0 0 44V.... .4. . ji. j.B. *■.. .*+******.. *

50,000 0 0 Naval Stations, Port Jackson 50,000 0 0 CIS 4«« . i* I** *+. i

5,000 0 0 Goulburn Gaol—Completion of-—further
Bum ... 5,000 0 0 ■ J .. III!II *****.............. ... i

20,353 0 0 For the purchase of lajid resumed at the
comer of Bridge and Phillip Streets,
for public purposes ... 20,853 0 0

31 25,000 0 0 Sites and Buildings for Eire Brigade Sla-
tions in City of Sydney 25,000 0 0 + *•■++■ Sir ******

50,000 0- 0 Towards the erection of new School
Buildings and Teachers’ liesidencee 50,000 0 0 __ P-S** ___ * ii.|*i.#*i*B««(i

» 4,000 0 0 Compensation for Land and Buildings re-
suuaed at tho intersection of the New
South Head Road and Point Piper
Road, for Post and Telegraph Office
purposes 4,000 0 0 i.. mm-. ****** .......

10,000 0 0 Erection of Buildings at the Uaiversitv
for Museum of Natural History and
Zoological Library, to be presentee
by tbeHon, William Mncleay, M.L.C, 10,000 0 0 *mm m++mm*

5,300 0 0 For the purchase of Ormond House
Paddington, for rhe use of the Stott.

0 o
31 15,000 0 0 For the purchase of Buildings in Phillip-;

street for Colonial Stores ... 15,000 0 0 ...... r . 4 . ....... **.■.»*..*«*.

40,000 0 0 For the purchase and furthersum, Centra
Police Courts, Sydney 40,000 0 0 ....... .................

1,200,403 0 0 Carried forward-*. ... X 1.133,142 12 3 12,260 7 0

26,509,5.01' 0 0 Carried forward... £ £5,580,056 12 10 494,229 0 0 495,218 6 5
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52

S TVi TEM EXT—con tin wed.

Tour.
AppropTLEtiona

undtr
Act* :jf ParLiaiiiienC.

PbrticulaTi of AppropriatiuiL
^xp^ndituTa to

Ht nl u] Cj

BivIftTice*—

■WriUen off.
Retained for 

Expenditure, Ltlet 
Julj, 1895,

£ B. A.

26,560,504 0 0

1,200,403 0 0

1883 3,500 0 0

14 1,000 0 o !
St 2,000 0 0
JJ 1,500 0 0

n 6,000 0 0
JT 1,500 0 0
11 4,000 0 0

” 2,000 0 0

2,000 0 0
17 20,000 0 0

:
17 350,000 0 0

:
ii 25,000 0 0
ii 137,000 0- 0
is 450,000 0 0
>1 195,000 0 0
J? 578,000 0 0
11 2,000,000 0 0
IT" 1,980,000 0 0

IS 700,000 0 0
t+ 310,000 0 0
Jl ■ 500,000 0 0

Jl 804,000 0 0
PI 606,000 0 0
+1 259,500 0 0
11 144,000 0 0
J» 710,000 0 0
4* 173,300 0 0

» 705,500 0 0

PS 500,000 0 0

1,050,000 0 0
1! 263,500 0 0
JI 336,300 0 0
PS 210,000 0 0

» 130,000 0 0

14,388,303 0 0

40,957,807 0 0

Brought forward £

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-eontimjed

£ b. d- 

25,880,03613 10

£ s. a. 

404,229 0 9

dtS Victowa, Ho. 26—continued. 
Ertnight for ward 

Koade and Bridgeis Bmnoh—
Bridge over Wiison'a Creek, at Lismore— 

further sum ...
Bridgoa, ’Wcatbrook tuid Glnudou Brook 
Bridge, Ring Creek, Port Maiquario ... 
Bridge over Brungle Gully, on the road 

from Walgett to Coonamble ...
Bridge over the river at Paterson 
Bridge on rond Bega to Brogo ...
Lonuoi Bridge, Parramatta 
For the purchase of Fyrmont Bridge— 

further sum ... ... ... ;
Iron Steam-punt, Harwood Island .. ■
liesumption of land at Kuslicutter's Bay, 

Double Bay, "Waterloo and Botany, 
and Webb'a Gnmt, for Sewerage 
purposes ........................................

Railway Braecli—
Erection of new Workshops, and for 

Machinery and Hidings in connection, 
therewith

Trial Surveys further huth 
Waljemw&njj to Mudgee-‘further sum.. 
City Extension. I mile 76 chains 
Perth to near Hockley, 17 miles... 
Inverell to Glen Junes, 45 miles 
Sooth Grafton to Glen Innes, 103 miles 
Grafton to the Tweed River, fu'i* Casino, 

T.lminore,3rilithe Brunswick. UJijmiles 
Muselehiook to Cassilis, 70 miles 
Taraae to Braid wood, !ti miles ... 
Gundagai to Tumut, riu Adelong, incliid' 

ing lion Bridge over the river 
MtiiTumHdgefi, SS miles

Kiama to Jervis Bay, 41 miles ...
Bega to Rdou, 40 mites ... .,.
Gmilbuni to Crookwell, 25 miles ...; 
Gkdoug to Burr own, IS miles 

■ W:igga to Tutubevuinba, 68 miles 
Teuterfield to the Queensland Border, 

12 miles
{Orange to Molong, via Borenore, Similes 

Borenore to Forbes, via CndaJ, 6t) miles... 
Alterations, additions, and improvements 

at Stations, increased siding accom
modation, and other purposes 

Light Lines—
Forbes to Wilcannia, 340 miles ... 
JSyiigan to Cobar, S2 miios 
Narrabri to Moree, (ii milea 
Culcairn to Gorowa, 45 miles 

Fortifications —
For Gun-carriages and Defence Works 

generally

£ 1,188,142 12 3

3,102
1.000
1^96

1,465
5,997
1,496

1
0
6

4
8
6

0
0
4

0
4

11

2,000
1,997

0
15

20,000 0 0

356.000 0 
25,000 0

157.000 0 
■ 3,72S 8

1,702 17 
10,238 10 
9,401 13

893A23 17 
4,102 18 
3.360 8

36,705 15 
358,422 3 

7,000 16 
^733 3 
1.132 13 
3,340 16

113,454 14 
J 032,133 12

o
0
0
5
3
7
3

10
2

10

8
11
11

C
7
2

6
11

500,000 0 0

2,314 13 
213,420 14 

13,016 7 
192.030 2

130,000 0 0

Total, 4S Victoria, Ho. 2G 

Carried forward...

£ 1,014,093 6 6

£ a. £. 

405,218 G 5

30,494,140 10 4 494,229 0 9

12,260 7 9

397 18 3

3 13 8

34
2
B

4,000

16
11
13
0

2 5 0

4+0,27611 7 
193,297 2 0 
567,761 0 5 

1,900,595 0 9

1,096,476 2 2 
695,897 1 10 
306,633 11 2

463,204 4 4 
445,577 16 1 
598,039 3 1 
232,766 16 6 
1+3,867 0 5 
704,059 3 10

60,045 5 6 
33,301 7 1

1,047,685 G 11 
50,070 5 9 

323,48312 4 
17,90017 7

0,474,20013 6

9,000.427 19 11
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STATEMENT—eontinvat.

Year.
Appmpviatiana

undsr
Aflt* oi ParSiamflnt.

Pariitul^rt of Appropriation.

£ b. d- 
40,557,^7 0 0

1590

Broughtfonvard ...

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT —continued,

SO Ticiosia, No, 2B,
Hiuthoura and lit vers. Branch—

100,000 0 0

JI 474,933 0 0

in 0,000 0 0

0,000 0 0
St 10,000 0 0

» 7,500 0 0

t 20,740 0 0

ft 30,000 0 0
42,000 0 0
20,000 0 0
11,000 0 0

Jj 8,000 0 0 :

5,300 '0 o !

ts 8,500 0 0

5,000 0 0

It 5,000 0 0

250,000 0 0

250,000 0 0
35,000 0 0
29,000 0 0
70,000 0 0

060,000 0 0-
40,000 0 0
25,000 0 0

390,000 0 0
ts ■ 300,t)00 0 0

ti 100,000 0 0

3,115,933 0 0

44,073,200 0 0

hut subject to similitr tenns of rcpav-

toria. No. 14

improvcmcntB

Water...
Black wattle Bay—cunstruci 

and Wall
Colonial .A re hi toot’a Brancli—

Offices...
University Medical School 
Completion of the New General Pont Offii 
Bwfchiipat Gaol—completion of the 
llnbbo Pnblin. Buildinga, including site
Erection of Gaol at Bcga.........................

lioads and Uridges Branch ■ -
iron Bridge over Gwjdir or Big Hiver 

Biugera

sum, £9,500)..,
r Bridge. B&rwoo Biver, at Brei 
rina, further sum 

r "Bridge, Mulwala (moiety to be j 
by tlif: Governmont. of Victoria)

and resumption of land 
Bail way Branch—
Towards completion of Tjinfif;. ■

Tam worth to Tenterflold, furtlier sum 
WaQerawaug to Mud gee, further anm 
Alhmy to Hiver Murray, further awn 
Doubling line to Penrith, further sum 
Sydney in Wollongong and Jtiuma 
Cootauimi dra to G undagoi 
Trial Suiweys
Kolli n y ri Ux-k and Machinery 
Purchase of Riuhvey Stones 

Electric Telegraphs—
Constiajidion aud extension of Tologra 

Liuca generally, further sum

Carried forward

ExpSnditVre to
31 st July, ■ 

1886.

Bnl&ticeti—

Written off.
Retained for 

Expenditure, fllst 
Jnlj, 1M.

£ a. d. £ B. d. £ b. d.

30,404,149 19 4 494,329 0 9 1,9(59,427 19 11

100,000 0 0 ----------- ------------------ ....................*...................... .....

474,953 0 0 .................... ........... ........

9,000 0 0 ■ ■■ r»i 4++

5,090 17 5 3,319 3 7

10,000 0 0 ............................................ ....................

7,150 10 3 349 3 9

36,750 16 11 0 3 1
90,000 0 0 ... ,.J ... J., . L. TK.SIS ■■ * «* ■ * +*

42,000 0 0 ... .*+.<< 1++*'. ■ 11 .1 + 1 ■■■■■• ■ B.

19,902 10 9 .* + * + ,*+***.*■* 97 9 3
11.000 0 0 .. _______ ________ V«.V.%4i

8,000 0 0

:js610 14 4

\
1,089 5 8

F

8,428 2 6 76 17 6

4,908 0 11 
l

■ ............. ...............................
1 10 1

5,000 0 0 *.1.1S.***,,.1*

240,993 10 0
■
6 4 0

P
.

232,749 7 9 i 17,250 12 3

34.654 0 3 + + 4... . ... 345 10 9
12.963 1 5 I++4 ,4, *.+■?«■»•* 15,037 18 7
55,639 13 4 . . *wr*4.+ +*. + -* 14,370 6 8

. 660,000 0 0 .4 .T.... .+H + S8 4 4 4...4 .4.44..,, .**

10,083 17 7 1 .......ft.****** 20,917 3 5

25,000 0 0 **.*,.* 4 * ^. .. r.. 4! • 1 . . ■ , S"fe ■ . . « !•■

580,000 0 0 ...... ...■..*11
. 300,000 0 0 .............. .. ............................ *....................................

h

. 100,000 0 o ................................

.3,033,931 13 5 
'

.............................................
81,461 6 7

£33,528,09112 9
1
:

494,239 0 9 10,050,880 6 6
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STATEMENT—eo/t (in ued.

!
Appropriation*

h»dtar
A (its of Furlurnipu t.

Particulara of ApproprifttlOft,
Expenditure Lo 

Sltt. JuLj,
1895.

1

Balances—

Year, |
Written ufl1.

Setatned Bw 
ffirfwndrtun', Slet 

iLnlv, ie&5.
)

' £ fl.

dj
£ 0. d. £ A d. £ s. a.

W,073,200 0 0 Brought forward ,lr ... £ 33,528,98112 9 494,229 0 9 10,050,889 6 6

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT—continued

52 Yictohia, No, 10,

To meet 5 per cent. Behentures falling duo
1st July, 1888;—

1888 24,000 0 0 Sewerage—17 Victoria, No. 34 24,000 0 0 !»«« ll + VfiiMfe'fcfe ■«■

fj 80,700 0 0 Sydney 'Water Supply—17 Victoria, No.
60,700 0 L>

JP 136,800 0 0 PubJie "Works—19 Victoria, Noa. 38
and 40 ............................ 136,800 0 0 t + f.*.*** .kl ... . . . . P P + |. „ 4 , 4 g 4 * !

it 3,200 0 0 Laud and Immigration Tfebeutures—20
Victoria, No. 1 3,200 0 0

Jt 10,000 0 0 Public Worts—20 Victoria, No, 33 10^000 0 0 + . + ■■■.

s» 264,500 0 0 Railways—20 Victoria, No. 34................ 264,500 0 0 ............................................. ............. , . t................ tn

To meet 5 per cent. Debentures falling due
in 1689, viz.:—

In January—

J+ 84,000 0 0 Railways—20 Victoria, No. 34 .,, 34,000 0 0 + a. ts* »«euuu ................4.+ «4..4 ,.1,

145,000 0 0 Debentures—22 Victoria, Nos. 5 and 26 145.000 0 0 i.. +fc««-ii

P3 338,400 0 0 Railways itnd Public"Worts—SS Victoria,
No. 22 .......................... 398,400 0 0 , | r ....................WVWTV

In J uly—

PS 3,000 0 0 Public Works—20 Victoria, No. 33 2,000 0 0 ^ 4. . 4. . e 4. . « ^ . K . 4 4.

*3 312JOOO 0 0 Rail ways and Public’Works—22 Victoria,
No.. 22 ......................................... 312,000 0 0 ■■■ ............. . i.fcTfc«fcfc..fcfcfcfcfc

1,300,000 0 0 Total, 52 Victoria, No 16 ... £ 1,390,600 0 0 ....................

52 Victoria, No. 17.

IP 250,000 0 0 Cost of Warlike Materials ordered from
England in 1885, and ether eipcnses
connected with the T’ortifications of the
Colony ...................................... .. 250,000 0 0 .... 44 44.4. _________ _

tP 22,280 0 0 Coat of Warlike Stores, new Submarine
Mining and Electric Light Stores, Boats,
Ac.................................................................... 8,362 7 10 I.K. ■■■ a.*44.*4.,4 14,017 12 2

PT 275,000 0 0 Purchiiae of Land at Circular Quay from the
Australasian Steam Navigation Company
for exten&Lon of wharf ttceorjimodation... 275,000 0 0 ... ,,4 ..4T..fc4i.

if 29,000 0 0 Purchase of Land at Dawes’ Point, Circular
Quay, for extension of wharf acconimo-
dation 29,007 12 0 . 4..C44.. 0 S 0

Harbours and Rivers Branch—
n 50,000 0 0 Towards Newcastle If arbour Improve-

menta Shipping Paciiitics, and Rc-
moval of Rock 50,000 0 0

pi 120,000 0 0 Circular Quay Improvements ... 74,429 5 6 ......... .. , +i|ip 45,570 14 6
si 42,000 0 0 Woolloomooioo Bay Improvements 399 7 7 41,600 12 5
h 10,000 0 0 Trial Bav Harbour Works—further sum 10,000 0 0
31 8,000 0 0 Dredge and Punts to be Used first on the

Myall Elver ... 7,997 15 0 ............. I. 4 4. .I 2 5 0
3,000 0 0 Byron Bay Jetty—further sum.,, 3,000 0 0

■ ■ ft 13,500 0 0 Late Macquarie* Earbour Wnrfes (North
Breakwater Extension) -— further
sum..................................................... 13,500 0 0

ii 5,000 0 0 Towards reclamation of Enail's Bav 5,000 0 0
» 85,000 0 0 Towards completion of new Dock,

Biloela—furthersum 85,000 0 0 _________
II 20,000 0 0 Towards improving the navigation of the

Darling and Murrumbidgee Rivera... 4,517 0 1 15,483 19 11

£ 932,788 0 0 Carried forward ... £ 316,113 8 0 116,674 12 0

£ 15,403,800 0 0 Curried forward ... ^34,91 H.H8112 9 494,229 0 9 10,050,889 6 6
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STATEMENT—

YtM.

i

Appropriations
under

Aebs of ParliaiHent.
t

Particidars of Appropriation.
Eipinditura to 

Silt JuIt,
1505.'

B*lriaees—*

Written off.
Retained for 

Expenditure 31st 
July, im>

1 £ d. d- £ s. d. ! £ B, d.
!4S,463,300
1

0 0 Brought forward.., ,,, £ 34,918,68112 9 *94,229 0 0 10,050,889 6 0

1 GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-M&tinneil 1
52 "VTcroitiA, No. 17—cvntisit&l.

032,788 0 0 Brought-forward £ 816,113 8 0 ...**««■■ 4 116,07*12 0
liar hours aud Kivcra Brunch—eontintietl—

1888. 150,000 0 0 Further for CVmatrr Town a TV" ate r Sup-
plies, inclusive of Loans in certain
cusea to be inado to Municipalities
which have constructed, cr may be
authorised by the GovoruoiMu-

. Conncd to construct Waterworks, i
hut subject to similar terms of repay-
ment as are prescribed "by the Fifth
Fart of tho Act, intituled '‘An Act to
cttabluh a System of Water Supply
and Sewerage fur ewftftM Tbtejjf,”
44 Victoria, No, 14 ... 150,000 0 0 .#4 *- + > t. 44. • .4 4 4 ■ -■- . ■ 8 8 A 84 + 488

JM 150,000 0 0 Towards eitending the reticulation, and
carrying out other neceaaary worhs
relating to the SvdncT and connected
Water Supplies in the County of
Cumberland 150,000 0 0 ' + 81 . a * i » 4 8 8....... 8 48; 88 8

33 55,000 0 0 Sydney Water Supply—further sum ,.. 55,000 0 0 8 8 8 .. . * + 84 8 8 .8 + .1 ... .8.*.. ..8

ts 120,000 0 0 For construction of a Storage Reservoir
at Potts’ 11:11, in connection with
Sydney Water Supply 115,60* 15 1 .I.'**-.* + .. . 4,395 * 11

J? 165,000 0 0 For laying a second pipe between Potts’
1 lj!| and Crown-street, in con oection
with Sydney Water Supply 100,581 17 5 .......... 4,413 2 7

?J 150,000 0 0 Ellens ion of Sydney Water Supply to
Western Suburbs ami District north
of the FarnLirntta. Rive]' 1*6,097 7 7 -8 8 8 . 8 + 84 88.

U
5

i—
L

?S S0f000 0 0 Dredge and Plant for Sydney Barbour... 30,000 0 0 I444«,«..,44

J? 50,000 0 0 Riclimond River ImproTcmentB... 50,000 0 O .8. .48 4 4-8 8.. 8 ■ . 448

J> 75,000 0 0 Reclamation and Dividgiiig Works, Cook’s
75,000 0 0 ................ ................

Colonial Architect—
J> 12,000 0 0 Australian Mmeunt Extension ... 11.3*0 -J. 9 150 IB 3
J> 125,000 0 0 Fortifications and Defence Works gene-

rally—further sum ... 125,000 0 0 8 4 4 4 4-8 -44- jj. ■■ ..... ... . + 8

rt 5,000 0 0 Darlinghurst Court-house, Additions—
5.0C0 0 0

t> 12,000 0 0 Bathurst Gaol, Erection of—furthersuUi 11 >95 l 7 4 13 5
t* 30,000 0 0 New Central Bolioe Court ............... 30,000 0 0 •4+4488* *88 - + . 444.88.4.*.. .. b

ii 105,000 0 a Towards completion of buildings and
other works in connection with Naval
Stations 1G5.000 0 0 ..... •i8P 18*888 •i+448

it 18,000 0 0 Light-house, Smoky Cape 18,000 0 0 .4.488888•■4448

st 160,000 0 0 Completion of XanuB Office 150,65* 7 3 ....................... + 4 9,3*5 12 9
31 16,500 0 0 Compensation for Land taken for New

General Fost Oifiee... 16,500 0 O
48 8 r.. 8• 4r .44... . .. ... 44.

JJ S,675 0 0 Purchase of Site for Court-houae at
Parramatta ... 8,67* 13 1 88 8 888 8 8 g, j, 0 G 11

JJ 7,000 0 0 General Post Office—further sum for
7,000 0 0

Roads and Bridges—
it 12,000 0 0 Bridge over Goulburn Ttiver 6,877 19 1 .4.8*+. + . 4b. " ,+ 5,122 0 11
it 11.000 0 0 Iron Bridge over Hunter River, between

Aberdeen aud Singleton 11,000 0 0 44+444,r 8*8 8 4 4 .. .......... .44

JJ 12,100 0 0 iron Bridge over Hunter River, between
12,400 0 0

jj 02,000 0 0 Bridge at Spit, Middle Harbour 502 19 7 ■ 8-8848.. 61,407 0 5
SJ 12,000 y 0 Bridge, Darling River, Wilcannia 12,000 0 0 ... ..................*48..................

3t 15,000 0 0 Bridge over Darling River, at Wentworth 16,000 0 0 *....................*.**...

JS 15,630 0 0 Bridge over BcgaRiycr,at Tarraganda... 12,54* 6 9 8*444+^4 48b 3,085 13 3
tt 12,000 0 0 Bridge over the Murrumhidgcc, at Nar-

randera 10,800 1 3 .... 1,099 18 9
dB ^,588,993 0 0 Carried forward.,, ... £ 2,362,685 IS 5 4 r . . ................................ 206,307 1 7
£ i5,l()3,800 0 0 Carried forward ... £ 34,913,63112 9 49*,229 0 9 10,050,889 « 6
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STATE JIENT—continued.

Tttr.
AppruiJTLILtioUB

under
Acta of 1: n r] liLuient-.

Partrculiirj of App [■npriation.

lass

£

isafl

£ a. d,
45,463,300 0 0

lBtOOO

6,014
4,803

15.000
10.000
5.000

13.000
10.000
7.000 

18,000
14.000
16.000
10,000

0 0 

0 0

0 0 
0 o 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

70,500

200,000

30,000
200,000

80,000 0 0

280,000 0 0

405,000 0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0 
0 0

3,641,305 0 0

200,000 0 0

40,105,105 0 0

Brought forward,,, ... £

i&EXE HAL LOAN ACCOUNT— continued.

52 Yictoeia, A'o. 17—continued 
Brought forward 

Sewerage Department—
Further aum for completion of worts 

reported upon by the late Mr. Clark,
M.LC E. ' ..........................

Bonrke-etreet Eraiidt 
Silej-atreet Branch 
FjTtaonfc Branch ...
Potts* Point and Elizabeth Bay Branch 
Darling Point Branch ...
Paddington ......................................
Woollahra...
Water ley ...
Waterloo ...
AleiandTia
Parramatta
Resumption of land, temporary occupa' 

tion ; claims for damage, contracts 
21 and 22 ; further sum for Comber- 
street ISewee, and alterations to 
Syphon Bridge at Cook's River, 
including moving span and rolling- 
stock for Sewage Farm 

Railways—
llomebuihto'Wnratah—Amount requi red 

to cover cost of constructing nine 
■ ran bridges and eight tunnels for a 
double line ...

North Shore Railway, from Junction to 
near Crow’s Nest 

Rolling stock and machinery for Railways 
generally 

Trial Surveys
Alterations and additions to Railway 

Station Buildings, increased siding 
accommodation, ami other facilities 
to meet increasidff traffic on the 
Railways and Tramways

Total under 53 Vic. No. 17 £

53 VteroEiA, No. 23.
Public Whajfs---

Resumption of Land for construction of 
Whajf 

Railways—
Meat Market at Pynnont—To repay to 

tho following Votes the expenditure' 
therefrom on account of the erec
tion, &u., of Darling Harbour Meat 
Market-—

Alterations, addi
tions, and im
provements at
stations,&c-... £58,142 0 0

Improvements,
GHebo Island—
1886 and pre
vious years ... 7,061 0 0

Amount required 
to complete the 
works,,. 13,397 0 0

Carried forward ... 

Carried forward

EcpenditUH to 
31st Julv,

1895,

Bslimew—

Written off.
Retained for 

Expenditure, 31 &t 
Julj, 1895,

£ Sr d. £ «, d. £ s. d.
34,CJ 3,681 P2 0 104,229 O 9 10,050,880 6 C

•

2,yS276S5 IS 5 206,307 1. 7

18,000 0 0
5,914 0 0 .................. ..
4,887 16 8 10 3 4

607 9 2 14,392 10 10

10,000 0 0 ............................
5,000 0 0 «,, ...................... >.,....*.44.4..

13,000 0 0 m a a -ii ■ ■ i * *...„******...4
10,000 0 0 ............................
7,000 0 0 ........ ..

18,000 0 n .»** + + ...
14,000 0 0 ........ . . ■ . ft. ..* 4*4.**.***..<**
16,000 0 0

10,000 0 0 ............................

,

257,263 8 7 147,736 11 5

70,500 0 0

200,000 0 0 rr-4Sf4l.il.*>**
firm n n '

200,000 0 0 **»*■■ ..r.**'M*

3,272,358 12 10 368,446 -7 2

200,000 0 0

.......... ................. ............................ ■...***.■*4. ■■■ »**

68,996 10 7 11,003 3 5

268,996 16 7 .......,.*4......* 11,008 3 5

38,101,540 5 7 494,220 0 9 10,419,335 13 8
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ST ATEM E NT—continued.

AppropriatLoDA
under

Acta of Parliament.
Particulars of Appropriation,

Eipendifcurc to 
kii&t Julv*

1305/

BediHuees’—

Year,
Written oil.

Retftined for 
Etpeuditure, 31&t 

July, 18964

£, a. £ B, d. £ a. d. £ b. d.
49,1013,105 0 0 Brought forward.., ... iJ'38,191,540 5 7 494,229 0 9 10,419,335 13 3

GENERAL LOAN- ACC OUKT—continued.

53 Victohh, No. 23—continued.

290,000 0 0 Brought forward .., £ 268,993 16 7 11,003 3 5
Rail wilts—con tinned—

1699 200,000 0 0 Towards thn HuplLeatiijp of the double
Imn From Eveleigh toHouiebusb 200,000 0 0 ■ » 4 4 » . »■ * ...................... *******

200,000 0 0 Additions. altenudoDH, and improvementa
to Roads, Stations, and Buildings,
and for other purposes, including
purchase of laud required for extend-
ing works 200,000 0 0 ■ ■ + ++■ *p ■a ** ■ .nr ■ r r r ■ . 1

Jt 49,820 0 0 Erection of new ’Workshops. iiTeleigb,
including resumption of land—
further Buua“

Sheda For Timber and
extending Shope ... 10,009 0 0 ti..++< *»»** *********......% j

.

To repaytothe vote For
additions, alterations
and improvements at
Stations*!!] e 8^p e ndi- '
ture therefrom on ac-
count of new Work-
shop3>&e..atEveleigli 3B.S20 0 0

— 49,810 13 8 .......++ ............. 9 6 4
Jf 7,500 0 0 Purchase of Mount Kclrs, RailiraTLino,,.. 7.500 0 0 ... 4. . .. ,

1,000,000 0 O' ifccoustruetion and improTeuiOut of
KoJLiag 8tock and Percnanent-way... 1,000,000 0 0 r> . . . a. 4 + 1. **..**„****» ...

Dnpli eating Rail wav Linos—

219,000 0 0 Granville to Picton 213,000 0 9 *++,+r+f. #(4 p.4.+«.4.p4 .+ +

5^,000 0 0 Hurstvilie and George’s River,
Suthcrland and.’Waterfall 52,000 0 0 P 1 •! «^ + + . ^ S ■ C s 1 1 »

35,500 0 0 Tcmlba to A darns lo tv n 35 500 0 0 .......................................

25,000 0 0 25,000 0 O
00,000 0 0 For widening Railway and other-

^orks in connection with the
Darling island "Wharfes 60,000 0 0 ■ ■■I... ■■ ■ ....................... , r. .

Tramways—
11,023 0 0 For couatriiction of Tram wavs—further

sutn .41 1 ] ,623 6 0
tt 15,000 0 0 Rolling Stock isjooo 0 0 S-.S ■■■ ****** iir i«« nir

It 22,000 0 0 1W ood-paving, Eliaaheth and George
Streets ■22,000 0 0

■TOO 0 0 700 0 0
ti 11,000 0 0 Duplication of Botany Line as far as the

Sir Joseph Banks' grounds... 11,000 0 0 .................... .. .„.t+e ,4 + ,*+.„ + 4+*+*S

n 30,000 0 0 TrVood-paving portion of Tramway Lines 8,420 0 6 ........... ....... 21,579 13 6

Public Instruction—
■>i 50J000 0 0 Technical College—Erection of... 48,762 2 10 ■■■.++■■+ 1,237 17 2
*p 200,000 0 0 Erection of new School Buildings and

purchase of sites 200,000 0 0 ****** + |>. . . .......................

9t 30,000 0 0 Erection of new High Schools ... 29,298 9 1 ........... ....... 701 10 11

Department of Public ’Works—
Tramways—

tf 150,000 0 0 Construction and extension of Tramways 150,000 0 0 ........... ....... ........ ****■''■-

Hdrbours and Rivers Branch—
j tt 9,100 0 0 Jetty, Woolgoolga, Bay ... 9,100 0 0 T+.... r.. ,++ ..4 444 ............. ...

n 4,000 0 0 Jetty, Coff's Harbour 4,000 0 0 . .4 . T„ ^4 44.+ ++..pp.,

if 48,000 0 0 New Dock, Cockatoo Island 46,000 0 0 ....................

£ 2,T0S,243 0 0
1

Carried forward... ... £2,873,711 8 8 .......................... ................ 34,631 11 4

£ 49,105,105 0 0 Carried forward ... £38,191,544)
. 1

5 7 494,229 0 9 10,419,335 18 &

21—H
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STATEMENT—non tmueJ.

JSalanfces—
AppropriutiOni Emcndifcura to

TeM. undar Partdcnlars of Appropriation. Slst Jnlv, Retained for
Acta of PariiftttUMJifc. 1695. Written dA Expenditure, Slat

1 I 'lulv, 1S95.

" £ a. d. £ a. d. £ a. d. £ s. d.
43,105,106 0 0 Brought forward,,. ... ,£33,19],510 5 7 494,229 0 9 10,419,335 13 8

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT—continued.

53 Vjctoeta No. 28—ctmtintteil*

2,705,243 0 0 Brought forward ,,, £ 2,673,713. 8 S .......... 34,531 11 4

Harboura and Hirers Branch—eoniinited—■
iseo 5,000 0 0 "Wlti 1.e* Bay Reel amation... 4,998 17 9 12 3

n 5,000 0 0 Byron Bay Jetty—Cranes, tuooringe, Ac. 4,263 17 l 731 2 11
Hr 18,000 0 0 Appliances for reclaiming land by Sand'

pump Uredgci 18,000 0 0 .14, ■ ■■ ■■■ «■*»««««
Si 100,000 0 0 Sydney Water Supply Wort!—further

aum r„ 09,518 32 6 c. ..... 481 1 6
S3 1,500 0 0 Admiralty Wharf, Woolloomooioo Bay—

Cost of filling up bad? 1,500 0 0 »** i*. iftft.iftftft*
iS 4,000 0 0 IraprOTement of Navigation at entrance

of Brunswick River... 1,147 12 2 ____ 2,852 7 10
is 3,000 0 0 llredger and plant for service first at

Nambueca River 7.999 13 8 4 4.4.4,4.4. 0 G 9
S3 7,000 0 0 Improvements, Cow per Wharf, Woolly o-

mooloo Bay ... 0-940 12 8 .J 4. . . 50 7 9
|l 13,000 0 0 Dredge Blaut, Svdney 11arbour—further

sum .... 13,000 0 0 4.* ■
t3 4,000 0 0 Cutting Channel to Moarau Wharf 4,000 0 0

3,000 0 0 Removal of Argvln Reefs, .South Arm,
Clarence River 2,998 13 4 1 6 3

ST 5,000 0 0 Improvement of Navigation, Hawkesbury
River... 911 14 4 ........... 4.088 6 8

Colonial Architect’s Branch-—
IS 18,000 0 0 University—Completion of Lodges, Gatos, . -

Laboratory, Ac. 15,264 17 9 *+. ... .. ■ 2,785 2 3
Ji 7,500 0 0 Universitv—Chomical and MhieirfllogicA]

Department.—Towardu erection of,
on equai' amount to be paid from the
Chains Request 7.404 15 3 35 4 9

33 7,300 0 0 Parramatta Protestant Orphan .School—
Alterations. Ac., to fit- it for Hospital
for the Insane 7,300 0 0 .*+, i.,44.. . B 4 - „ * .................4, ft

ip 13,000 0 0 Parramatta Hospital for Insane—Addi-
lions, Ac. 13,000 0 0

IT 15,000 0 0 Newcastle Court-house—Erection of ... 15,000 0 0 ■ * i i ■ ■ a ■ r ....... ....................
IP J 5,000 0 0 Silver ton or Broken. Hill Gaol—Erection 1

of ...................................................... 15,000 0 0 ....................
Pi 100,000 0 0 New Houses of Parliament—Towards

erection of 100,000 o o
PS 50,000 0 0 New Public Office*—Towards erection of

(including cost of resumption of land
whore necessary) ............................ 50,000 0 0 ...........

Roads and Bridges Branch—
IP 10,000 0 0 Bridge at the head of navigation. Lane

Cove River ... 100 7 0 44.4 .4.. . .. 9.893 13 0
12,000 0 0 Kiandra Road 12,000 0 0

ts 10,500 0 0 Bridge over the. Hunter River at Aberdeen' lo'eoo 0 0
TI 9,000 0 0 Road from Main Bout-hem Road, near!

Biiwral, to the Wombeyan Caves ... 1,704 G 11 7,295 13 1
TI 5,000 0 0 Bridge over the W i 1 Hams River,atBandon|

Grove, near the 1 unci ion with Chi-
Chester River 4,034 9 1 965 10 11

IP 4,000 0 0 Raw Raw Bridge, over the WoDoadilly
River.,, 35 0 0 3,965 0 0

li 13A00 0 0 Iron Bridge over Lachlan River, at Rarbes 13,496 15 0 3 5 0
P3 5,000 0 0 Bridge over Aiumny Crook in Pound-

street, Grafton 4,214 9 0 785 11 0

£ 3,182,543 0 0 Carried forward............... £ 3,014,126 I 4 .................... 16S,41G 18 S

£ 10,105,105 0 0 Carried forward ... £138,191,540 5 7 464^29 0 9 10,419,335 13 S
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STA TEM E XT—continued.

■
iUM

muabl.
Particulars of Appropriation...

'

taneitdilniw to 
Slst July,

isae.

BaJsmjuB—
Tmt. ApprOpi'ifc 

under 
Act a uf Parli Writtab ofi.

"

RcUunrai for 
EipcnditurD. Slit 

July, 1S9&4,

£ S-
1

d. £ d. £ a. d. £ 8. d.
43,105,105 0 0 Brought forward... ... £ J&, 191,540 5 7 404,220 0 9 10,419,335 13 8

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-watumed.

53 Tictouta No. 23—continued.

0 0 Brought forward ... £ 3,014,126 1 4 168,416 18 8
fi>
1 Euads and BridKes Branch—continued—■

l&Gf) 1,000 0 0 Bridge over the Murrsw Kivdr, at Mui-
■wala—further aum ... 1,000 0 0 * + ii* i..fcfc#■!*.+*+ .*

4,000 0 0 Bridge over (Jcmlbum Hiver—further sum T ■ ■ r ■ .«..** ........... 4,000 0 0
0,600 0 0 Bridge, Hunter Hiver, between Maitland

and Brauxtom—furthersum 6,600 0 0 ..................... kll , |K

5,000 a 0 Bridge over Bega River, at Torragunda—
turtber aum ... ,*n++ .lk ,p... *iii»»i*i*««*.. 5,000 0 0

3,000 0 0 Bridge over tire Hunter River, between
Aberdeen and Singleton—further
sum ... 2,097. 12 4 ffV,+e4«P( 3 7 8

.8,000 0 0 Bridge, Murray River, at Tocumwall
(moiety of coat) 3,000 0 0 .............. . + fc ....*+..r..** *«

, 7,500 0 0 Bridge, Murrav River, at Wahguny&li
(moiety of coat) 7,500 0 9 + 11 11+****** I ■ i

1,500 0 0 Bridge, Murray "River, at Tintaldra
(nirietv of cost) 1,500 0 0 * i i i i i i i * iiii*+■■■...c li.

1,500 0 0 Bridge, Murray River, at GiugeUif
(moiety of coat) 1,500 0 0 *.................. ********...... ■ +

7,000 0 0 Construction of Road from 1’emmount
to the Grafton-Armidale Road 7,000 0 0 ... .r. .. . ****** ................

Sewerage Branch—
107,000 0 0 North Shore Sewerage ... 73,050 13 1 ft.. . ......... 33,319 G 11

22,000 0 0 Manlv Sewerage ... 637 0 0 III ********* >1* 21,303 0 0
Western Suburba—

830,000 0 0 Main Scheme 401,948 19 6 .. + ..i .*+ rifc .i. 428,051 0 6
14,500 0 0 Paddington Drainage, Northern Division

—further Bum 14,500 0 0 .................... ■'+»..+.4.**++*
3,S00 0 0 Paddington Drainage, Southern Division

—furthersum 3,860 0 0 .******.. iil ... A**........... .+ ...
16,000 0 0 Wooilahra Drainage—further entu 10,000 0 0 .............. . . , , .+.4....4 + .
3,000 0 0 AVaveriey Drainage—further sum 730 2 1 . ....... . 2,201 17 11

300 0 0 Randwiok Drainage—furthersum 320 7 8 .4. ................ 479 12 4
10,370 0 0 "Waterloo Drainage—further sum 6,950 5 3 *.***.*11 fc.. il* 3,319 14 9
1,313 0 0 Resumption of loud, Sutherland and

Goodhope Streets, Paddington 1,913 0 0 i. .... 4, ........... Pg + ■«
2,010 0 0 Extension of eiistiog AIcvauder-street

Sewer to culvert at Copeland-street 2,610 0 0 .44 ,** i*t i
1,500 0 0 Stormwater Sewer from Copel&ud-Btreet

to lienderaon Road, MhcdoBaldtown 1,500 0 0
Citv Sewerage—Subsidiary Pipe Sewers

aud Intercepting arrangements- -
6,000 0 0 Bourke-Ktreot Branch 6,000 0 0 ............................................. .44.4. 4 + .«. + . *j

15,000 0 0 Pjrmout Branch ... **..+,- m m 4 + 15,000 0 0
10,000 0 0 Potts’ Po:ut and Elizabeth Bay

Branch ... 10,000 0 0 ..4 4.4.4._____ .

1J 10,000 0 0 Macdonald town Drainage 6,029 2 3 ci ■ il*i** ■■■ ... 13,970 17 9

75,000 0 0 "For surveys, ganging of rivers, and cou-
atruetion of various works in connec-
tion ■with water conservation and
distribution from the Murray, Mur-
rninb i d geo, Dari ing, Lachlan, Bogan,
Macquarie, Gwydir, -’Sarran, and
other rivers, for agricultural, pas-
(oral, and mining industries, aud for
domestic use... 75,599 19 7 0 0 5

£ - +,306,636 0 0 Carried forward... ... £ 3,672,511 3 J 604,194 16 11

£ 40,105,103 0 0 Carried forward ,,, £, 39,191,540 5 7 434,229 0 9 10,419,335 13 S
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GO

STATE MENT— continued.

yew.
Appropriationa

under
Acta of Pariiamflnt.

Kvpeadit.ura to 
31st JuIt, 

IRflt-"

[Balances—

Particulars of Appropriation,
Written oflT

detained ier 
Uip-ufliture, 31st 

July, 1905.

£ i. d. £ B d. £ b. d. £ b. d.
40,105,105 0 0 Broujjnt forwajd... £, 38,191,540 5 7 494,229 o a 10,419,335 13 8

cf
s GEHEEAL LOAN ACCOUNT-continued.

53 ViCTOBi*.' Tfo. £3—eontinvei.

1,300,690 0 0 Brought foiwaTtl ... £■ 3,072,511 3 1 ........... ....... 094,184 16 11

ScpaTment o£ Loans—
T'o meet 6 per cent. Ilebentures fall mg

due 1st July, 1889, viz.;—
1889 5,000 0 0 City of Sydney Water Supply ... 5,000 0 0 ... p,

Te meet b per cent, Bebeninret falling
due in 1890, viz.:—

In January—
TI 305,600 0 0 ii-aiJ<vayE—23 Victoria, Xo, 5 ... 305,400 0 0 200 0 0

In July —
0,000 0 0 Fnbfie Works—£2 Victoria,

Ne. 5,000 0 0 . .. ................... in.**.

347,600 0 0 Eailwayn and l-Mihlic Works—
23 victoria, Xo. 10 ... 347,600 0 0

5,089,890 0 0 Total under Act 53 Victoria No, £8 £ 4^95,511 3 1 094,384 16 11

54 Victoeia, Ko. 33.
1890 3,000 0 0 Towards erection of twelve Cottages, New-

ington Asylum 2,000 2 0 ,+* ,++ 999 17 0
5,174 0 0 Purchase of land, Regent-street, for Police

purposes 5,173 17 11 ......................... oat
1,500 0 <1 Erection of Su'btuiarineMilLiDg’ERtflblisliment 1,435 17 8 +r«+ll«*« ..++rs 14 £ 4
2,020 0 u Purchase of land for Police purposes at

E.ogurab, Jiockdaie, Tumut, and J^ig-tree 1,070 0 0 350 0 0
Jt 0,000 0 0 Towards erection of Northern Eire Brigade

Station, George-atreet, Sydney ... 0,000 0 0 „ + , .................

15,158 0 0 Purehase of land, Goulburn, for Lunatic
Asylum 15,153 0 0 ■»»«**»*+*«■...

15,000 0 0 New Steamer for Pilot Service 15,000 0 0 • 44 .... .f.... ...

Railways—

2,550 0 0 Erection of new Workshops, Eveleigh
Station 2,550 0 0 .......................... ■ ■■ ■.■■■■

IV £5,000 0 0 Duplicating Railway Lines^-HuTstvilk
and George's Eiver, Sutherland and
Water fatl furtb cr sum 25,000 0 0 I** 4.4* 11 i*«

150,000 0 0 Additional Bolling Stock—osiatidg lines 150,000 0 0 ......................... r.k+IC...ili

250,000 0 0 Additions, Alterations, and Improvements
to Roads, Stations, and Buildings, and

■ for other purpoees^incLudin? purchase
oE land rtiiuireii for extending works £50,000 0 0

100,000 0 0 To Improve Grades and Curvon, nnd Con-
at morion of Deviation to avoid Lap-
ttene Zig-Zag 100,000 0 0 ... ii i .. . ______________________

VV £50,000 0 0 Por completing Suburban Line widening
Itedfern to 1'lemington 250,000 0 0

sv 500,000 0 0 Completion of duplication of Tllmvarra
Li ne to Waterfall, NorthGoastLine—
TcralbntoAiLinisl.own, MitinScmthern f

i

, Line—Granville to Pic ton, and con-
rinufltioii of same toward? Goul bum:
also duplication of line—Evde to
Hornsby 498,286 8 B UM* i JJ. . J 1.713 11 3

VV 250,000 0 0 Rolling Stock necessarv for the equip-
meut- of new lines via., Culcairn to
Corowa, Kiama toNowra, Lisraoreto
the Tweed, Cootajrmndra to 'I'cmora. i
and Molong to Parkes and Eorbes,.. 250,000 O 0 ....................

1,575,402 0 0 Carried forward .. ... £ 1,572,324 0 10 .......................... 3,077 13 2

54,195,001 0 0 Carried forward ... E 42.537,051 8 8 494,229 0 9 11,113,720 10 7
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STATEMENT—*? ntinued.

Tear
AppropnatiiinB

under
Aets oi Parliatnent.

PurticuIarB of Appmpriatica.
Expend ito re tn 

ilet <Tu]j, 
1836.

Balances—

Hotuiaed for
Written off. R X]j«ndiJtuTr, ftlst

July, 1895.

£ n. a. £ a, d.
491,229 0 9 11,113,720 10 7

3,077 13 2

...................

10,910 18 £

.CSS 25,000 0 0

....................

4,010 5 7

.T.++..i.,.-l+++*

6,285 1 7

1

*

..................
12,520 14 5

1 | 53,703 12 11

....................

S.C. . Si Si 'C ... ■ ■■■ ;•

25 18 9 '
i

3 s' 7

”” rr ' ........ 115,560 8 5

404,229 0 8 11,113,720 10 7

£ s, d. 
54,135,001 0 0

1800

1,575,402 0 0

25.000 0 0

75.000 0 0

25.000 0 0

8,000 0 0

124,575 0 0 

127,000 0 0

SO,250 0 0

35.000 0 0

30.000 0 0
j 200,000 0 0

JF 50,000 0 0

100,000 0 0
100,000 0 0

tf 50,000 0 0

10,000 0 0
15,000 0 0

J* 5,000 0 0

ft 50,000 0 0

18,000 0 0
ft 18,000 0 0

1,000 0 0
JI 13,000 1) 0

U 13,600 0 0

2,763,727 0 0

54,105,001 0 0

Brought forward... ... £

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-contimed.
54 YrcTOniA No,. S3,

Brought forward ... £■

Tramways—
Addition a, Alterations, and Improvemente 

to’Wnri shops. Building and Waiting 
rooms, and for other purposes for 
extending Works 

Additional itoliing Stock and to meet 
Eipensfia of Eiperiineiita in eomiec 
tion with Electric Tramu

Towards acquisition of Isnr) for Public Parks 
in various parts of the Colonv ,..

Towards purcnsBe of sites for Local Land 
Beard and District Surveyors’ Offices

Bait,way CoMTsroTioif BhancH“
Towards the construction of ft line of Rail

way from Cootamundra to Tern ora 
Towards the construction of a line of Rail

way from St. Leonards to Milson's 
point .,,

Towards the construction of a line of 
Railway from Marrickvillo to Bur 
wood Road ...

To Complete the Railway from Sydney to 
Wollougong and Kiama 

Railway Trial Surveys 
Purchase of Railway Stores--To provide 

for the purchase of Stores for' Rail 
W4T Construction Services, the value 
to be replaced as the cost of specific 
consumption is aacertained; the 
whole amount to he carried to a 
Trust Fund, and to he reissued from 
time to time as the said Store "Vote 
is credited from the Votes for the 
specific services on account of which 
the stores are respectively issued

Ilaunouns aio? Rive ns —■
Country Towns Water Supplies—further

aum .....................................................
Richmond River IcuproveuLeotK—towards 
Clarence River Imp'roventents—towards 
Newcastle Harbour Improvements—

further aum .1........................
Tweed River Improvements 
Trial Bay Harbour Works—further sum 
Lake Macquarie Harbour Works—fnr1 her 

aum
Naval Stations, Sydney Harbour—further 

sum ... ^
Long Cove, Eeciamaiiou and Dredging... 
Cook's River aud Shea’s Creek, Eeeiiiuiiv 

tion and Dredging- further sum, 
including cost of resumption of land 

Snail's Bay Reclamation—further num ,,, 
Appliances for Roc I aim mg hunl by Sand- 

pump Dredges further sum 
New Dredge for Clarence River ..

£ Sr a.
12,5^7,051 8 8

1,572,324 (5 10

25,000 0 0 

64,080 1 7

8)088 14 5

Carried forward, 

Carried forward

124,575

127,000

80,250

0 0

0 0

0 0

£8,714 18 
30,000 0

200.000 0 0

46,281 7 1

50.000 0 0
10.000 0 0 
16,000 0 0

4,874 1 3

50.000 0 0
18.000 0 0

18,000 0 0 
906 16 5

18,000 0 0

£2,653,166 11

£ 42,587,051 S S
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G2

STATEME N T—eontitt+aL

Year,
Appropriatians

under
Aet* of Pnrliatni'nt.

Particulars of Appropriation.
JLipemdituro to 

aist Jqly,
1B9S,

ii ft, 
5+,lfl&,001 0 Brought forward,,. ,,, £

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-wntjniwdJ
Vicrosii No. 33—continued.

£ a,
i2t537,051 S

'2,768,727 0 0

1890 10,000

5.500

5,000
1.500

10,000

5,000

18,500

Brought forward £
l

0

0 !

0
0
0

0 0

0 0

25,000 0 0

25,000 0 0

45,000 0 0

5,000 0 0

2,924,227 0 0

£154,105,001 0 0

Hfl.rhiinr® and Kivem Branch—»ntowed-— 
Dredge Plant, Sydney Harbour—further 

sum
Towards Construction of Jetties at fool, 

of Erak me-street
Goff’e Harbour Jetty—further sum 
Moama Wharf—further sum 
Beclaunatiou of Careening Goto aud 

Neutral Bay, North Shore, including 
conatruction of necessary sea-walls 
and purchase of land—ou account.,, 

Towards improving the Entrance te the 
Bellinger Eiver, including cost of 
necessary plant

light-house, Point- Perpendicular, Jervis 
Bay—eroeiion of

Government- Architect’s Branch—
For the erection aud completion of Gaols, 

Court-houHfig aud Lock-ups—
Towards completion of the following 

buildings, vii.;—Court-house and 
Public Offices, Bourke ; Court-house, 
Hay; Grafton Gaol; &i. Albans
Court-house and Look-un ; and new 
Central Police Court; Sydney 

For permanent additions to the under
mentioned buildings: Mores lock
up ; Milparinka Court-house and 
Warden's Quarters ; Supreme Court 
Buildmgs.SydneyiHonilitjuiliConi'l.- 
house; Nyngan Court-hoe to ; Parri* 
mattaGaol— CriminallunaliicWing; 
Broken Hill Court-house and Lock
up (further sum); Hilvertou Gaol; 
Liverpool Court and Watch JlmiM 

Towards the erection of the undermen
tioned buildings, vii.:—Macks ville 
Court-house, Ae.; Ndwra Court- 
bouse; (dreta Court-house—site for ; 
Kedfem Court-house and site; 
West Maitland Court-house ami- 
sire ; Watch-house, CJarence-street, 
Sydney ; Michelago Court-house J 
CJourt-house, Dubbo — land for ; 
Lock-ups at Sofala, I’enrith, South 
Grafton, Tinonee, Minmi, liegeut- 
street (Sydney), Sockdale, Kogarah, 
Singleton (and site), Briishgrovo,! 
Tam worth, Kelso, Kylstono (site- 
for), and Broadwater ... ;

For the erection and compieiiou of Police 
Stations and Officers’ Quarters—

For additions to tho undermentioned 
buildings:—-Bourke new Police Build 
ings, Murrumhurrah Police Build
ings, Newcastle Police Buildings, 
Wee Waa Police Station

2,653,166 11 7

9,619 0 0

Curried forward,.. 

Carried forward

5.500 
5,000
1.500

10,000 0 0

5,000 0

157 ia

20,175 0 4

14,093 11 3

26,559 13 11

4B85 0 0

Balances—

Written off.
Kfjtfcinod for 

t! MiiTidi'-jr#, Sint 
July, lags.

£ s. d. 
494,229 0 9

£ e. d.
11,113,720 10 7

£2,755,756 S 5

£42,587,051 S S

-115,560 3 5

381 0 0

13,343 7 S

4,824 10 3

10,306 6 0

18,440 7 1

G15 0 0

! 168,470 11 7

494,229 0 9,11,113,72010 7
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STATEMENT—ivutinu-erf.

Year.
Appropriationa

under
Act« of Parliament.

Parti einera of Appropriation.
Eiiimciditul'e lo 

ol si- .T-.;: j, 
1695.

Balsuiflca—

Written off.

.

Koloined for 
Bipenditure, Slet 

Jnlji 1B0S.

£ H. d. 
,14,195,001 0 0

1390

2,924,227 0 0

20,000 0 0

3,000 0 0

1.5,000 0 0

10,000 0 0

10,000 0 0

7.000 0 0
10,000 0 0
3,500 0 O
3.000 0 0

1,200 0 0 
12,000 0 0

12,000 0 0 
10,000 0 0

4.000 0 0
5.000 0 0

7.000 0 O

3,050,927 0 0

54,195,001 0 0

B rouglit fOTward.,,

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-contd.

54 VrcroiTA, No. S3—contintted-

Brouglit- forward ... iC

(iGYtii'mimnl; Architect's Branch—inmUnutd—! 
Towards the erection of the undermen

tioned buildings ;—Quarters for Sub-1 
Inspector, Argylc-street, Sydney ;j 
TferattiGunt Felice Quarters and 
Lock-u[j. Broken Hill Folico Build- 
inge, Tocumwall Felice Buildings, 
&c.; Sergeant’s Quarters, Feuritn ;■ 
Corowa Fohce Barracks, &e.; Bourke 
Police OfEcera' Quarters; Tarflgio 
Police Quarters and Loct-up ; Alma, 
South Broken Hill, Police Barracke ; 
Peak Hill Police Buildings ; Barntba 
Fulice Buildiugs; Uiligrove Police 
Buildings; Port hlacquarie Police 
Station ; EmmaTiile Police Station—1 
further sum ... .--j

Poet and Telegraph Offices—
To complete the undermentioned build- 

inga,viz. ^“MittBgong, Hunter b Hill, 
Moss Pale, Temors, Wollongoug, aud 
Pioton l“ost and Telegraph Office* ... 

Towards the erection of the u rider men
tioned buildings, viz.:—West Mait
land Post Office, site for. additional ; 
WoDutnbi. Harden, Adamstown.
Homebush Braid wood, Emnore, Bur- 
wood, Newtown, Rockdale, St. Peters, 
and Lake Cudgellico Post and Tele
graph Offices ...

Eor purchase o£ Sites for Post and Tele
graph Offices ...

IIoBpitals for Inaane—
Branch Hospital, Parramatta—Ward for 

Epileptic Patients ; Residence for. 
Assistant - Superintendent, Parra
matta ; and New Wing, Glades ville— 
further sum ... ... ... ,..|

Miscellaneous Buildings—
General Pest Office—additional works ... 
Benevolent Abj 1 u ms—additions,
Coast Hospital, additions—Further sum.,. 
UnivOTsity—additioos to the Engineering 

department ...
Parramatta Industrial School Wall 
Government Brintiiig Office—Additional 

Story ...
Stamp Office and Site 
Goulburn Gaol—erection of Additions, to 

contain ill cells
Broken Hill Mining Office—erection of... 
Morgue, George-atreet North, Sydney— 

erection of
Admiral's Residence — Additions and 

Alterations ...

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d, 
^42,537,051 8 8 ! 494,229 0 9 11,113,720 10 7

0,755,7511 3

Carried forward... 

Carried forward

3,509 0 1

3,000 0 0 :

12,358 13 9 

9,043 12 0
I

10,000 0 0

7.000 0 0 
7,943 19 11 
3,500 0 0

3.000 O 0

120 11 0
12,000 0 0

10,000 0 0

7,000 0 0

£2,849,233 10 8 

£

1GS.470 11 7

11,490 19 11

2,041

950

1 3

7 0

2,05G 0 1

Wo"o

11,873 9 0

4.000 0 0

5.000 0 0

207,638 9 4

42,587,051 3 8 ,494,22ft 0 9 |ll,l 13,720 10 7
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64

STATEMENT—cap tinned.

Tejii'.
Appropirialions

undev
Acts of P&rliAmcEit.

Particuiara of ^pproprictiyu,
Eip^nditure feo 

31st Jii'y, 
isy.rj/

BfllanccB—

Written off.
Retained for 

Eipcnditure, 3Iet 
Julj, IE?J5.

£ s. d.

54,105,001 0 0

1890

3,056,037 0 0

93,256 0 0

14,515 0 0

8,000 0 0

6,000 0 0

15.000 0 0
10.000 0 0

313,592 0 0

18,500 0 0

16.500 0 0
4,000 0 0
4,000 0 0 
8,500 0 0

15.500 0 0

8,500 0 0

3,591,790 0 0

54,195,001 0 0

"Rnought forirurd,,, £

- £ a. d.

42,187,051 8 8

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT—continued.
54 Victoria No, S3—continued.

Brought forward £

Jhvds and Bridges,
IIrid pea Branch—■

Bor erection o£ "Bridges at the under
mentioned sitiea ;—Bullock I aland i 
Johniton’s Creek; Castlereagh Riyer, 
at MmuLoontn; Wilson’s itivcr, at 

, Ballingarra, road. Eolland’s Plains to
. Ballinsarra; Wil*onTs RiTer, atTelo- 

graph Point; Morton’s Creek, road 
Beech worth to Ennis ; M'lntyre 
River,jit Inverell; Ollera, Modern, 
and Liunestoue Creefts, road Cujra 
to Tingha ; (Jeor^e’a Eiver, at Liver
pool; Stone-quarry Creel, at Ficton; 
Cunuiuglmnn's, near Bothbal 9-; I'aro 
Eiver, at Wan aar i Tig l Hunter River, 
at Jeriy's Plains; approach bridge 
.■md CHib&okment, Boggabri Bridge, 
Coldstream River ; approaches to 
EodhtuirnebuTy Bridgo 

Eoads—
Wood -blocking Oxford-street, alongtram 

line, conditionally on £4,187 being 
paid by the Municipal Council of 
Paddington ...

Wood-blotking Cook’a River Road from 
Aiiee-strcct to St. Peter’s, condi
tionally oh £1,500 being paid by the 
Municipal Council of Newtown

Sewerage Branch —
Extension ef Waverley and Woollahra to 

Rand wick'—furthersum 
llarling Point Sewers—further sum 
Potte’ Point and Elivahoth Bay Sewers, 

East and West sideo—further sum... 
Completion of Western Suburbs Sewerage 

Hoheme (Schedule B oi Act 54 Vio, 
No. 17) .........................................

Storm-water Sewers—
Iron Cove Creek Storm-water Channel...
S torm-water Channel s draining into Long 

Cove Creek—
1. Draining parts of Leichhardt
2. Leichhardt Branch ...
3. A fh field Bran ch

Johnston’s Creek Storm-water Channel.. 
Storm-water Channel from Mutmi-stneet, 

Nowtowu, through Macdonaldtown 
Pitrk to Shea’s Creek 

Macdonaldtown Park Storm-water Sewer, 
from Swanson-street to Ashmore- 
street; thence from Aetuhore-atreet 
to Macdonald-street...

2,849,238 U> 8

Carried forward... 

Carried forward

30,845 2 11

14,515 0 0

7,975 14 0

15,000 0 0 

0,970 4 8

18,500 0 0

16,494 12 4 
4,000 0 0

61 5 0 
518 1* 9

15,500 0 0

8,500 O 0

£2,991,119 4 4

£ d. d. 

494,229 0 0

£42,587,051 8 8
I

£ t. d. 

11,110,720 10 7

207,688 0 4

61,410 17 1

494,229 0 9

24 6 0

6,000 0 0

29 15 4

313,592 0 0

5 7 8

3^38 15 0 
7,981 5 3

600,670 15 8

11,113,720 10 7



G5

STil T75 MTS N T—ca ntinned.

Tour,
Ipproprifltjoni

nndier
X eta of ParLiftiQervfcr

Particular^ of Appropriation.
ErpendilUre 

Slot JuLv, 
169S.

O
Ealaocefl ■—

Writtsp off.
Retained far 

Expenditure, dint 
July, 1895.

s. d.
.

£ d. £ s., d. £ L d.

S^jlHS.OOl 0 0 Brought forward,., £ 42,537,051 3 8 494,229 0 3 11,113,720 10 7

GENEEAL LOAN ACCOUNT—caitinued.

ft 54 Victoria No, 33—continwH, 1

3,591,700 0 0 Brought forward ... & 2,931,119 4 4 ........... ■ .4. + ■■ 600,070 15 8

Storm-water fitwers—confijiuet?.
1800 2,030 0 0 S torni-wate r Ch&nDel from EvolfiigEi Hail-

way1 Siding to Storm-trater Channel,
Alflinntlria Park 1,825 10 3 *** + 'i**ii 804 9 4

J* 2,1 S5 0 0 Storm-water Channel from Bnchland-etreet
to Southern Boundary, Alexandria
Park 2,185 0 0 ft *4.4ft 4 T rftl ■

5> 1,350 0 0 Storm-water Channel from Orphan School
Creek through University Bescrve to
dam in St. Paul’s College Beserve ,.. 1,218 7 3 131 12 9

SI 1,500 0 0 Pvrmont Bridge Rond Storm-water Chan-
nrl —further sum ............................ 1,428 7 5 .44..>+.r 4- r ft P 4 71 12 7

Jt 4.GCS 0 0 Eeattie-street to White Buy Storm-ws-ter
Channel, Pal main 4,808 0 0 ppft. *■

IS 3,000 0 0 Itose Pay Side Drainage Storm-water
Channel 2,929 9 0 1 . . . V p . V . 70 10 3

J> 15,000 0 0 Minor Storm-water Sewera, Western
Drainage, draining ‘parts of Bur-
wood, 0oTi(iordT and Ashilttld 9,873 10 2 ft p 4 . 4 4 444' ft,,ft*. 5,120 9 10

Jl 3,SOO 0 0 Minor Storm-wjteir Sewers, Northern
Drainage, draining parts of Peter*
sham, Leichhardt, and Ashfield 385 2 2 ■ ■■ ■ * IT * * * ft ... a 8,414 17 10

IS 8,400 0 0 Double Bay Creek Channel from Main
Bondi Sewer tt? Double Bav . 27 5 10 ,4, l+. 8,372 14 2

M 15,000 0 0 Storm-water Channel from Botany Tt-oad
to old bed of Shea’s Creek ... ..........., i „ . + ... ..ft . . ft 4, 15,000 0 0

SJ IS ,500 0 0 Storm-water Channel from a point South
of Buck land-street along course of
Shea’s Creek to Potany Road 245 14 9 .ftpftpp ppp ftftftftft 13,254 5 3

TJ 14,500 0 0 Storm-water Chan eel al oag Dow! ing- direct
from Baptist-street to Young-street
and thence to a pomt South of Buck-
land street 8,138 5 3 .ft................ 0,331 14 9

fJ 10,000 0 0 llomebush Creek Storm-water Sewer, to
drain parte of Pur wood, Strathfiehl,
and Concord 12,003 4 3 «> + « hi. 114 ...... 6,996 15 9

S5 11,500 0 0 Iron Cove Channel, Eastern Braaeb, to
drain parte of Burwood arid Asbfield 7,633 9 10 3,866 10 2

10,700 0 0 Storm-water Sewer, Rook wood, draining
from the Necropolis ... 10,700 0 0 ftftftftftPftPP •• . 4 ft .............................. .*

10,000 0 0 Cottage Creek, Newcastle, Strum-water
Sewer ... 1 10 0 ppft.ftftftft^ p p .4* 18,998 4 0

JT 7,325 0 0 Iron bark Creek, Plattebnrg, Storm-water
Sewer, outlet end 2,757 3 7 5,007 10 5

3,000 0 0 "Walliiend Storm-water Channel, to its
junction with Ironbark Greek ftp. pp.ft..ft ft ft ft ft ip 3,000 0 0

Water Supply and Sewerage—
205,000 0 0 Extension of "Water Reticulation, Sydney

and Suburbs ... 205,000 0 0 .................... 44 ... . ftft IT* . 1 ft . , , +

200,000 0 0 Construction of new Sewers, Vein til nt log-
shafts, Ac., Sydney and Suburbs ... 1S4481 3 2 .................... 75,818 16 10

IS 35,000 0 0 Stores—Advance Account 35,000 0 0 .i.ii.... ft-* ftftftftft. ft.. . . !
ss 5,000 0 0 Contractor's Advance Account (Sewerage) 5,000 0 0 ........... ...... ft.ftiftftftftftftftift ■

4,203.340 0 0 Carried forward.,, ... jE 3,480,348 14 5 . .......... •* + ’-- 776,997 5 7

54,195,001 0 0 Carried forward... £ 42,537,051 3 8 494,229 0 9 11,113.720 10 7

JI—J
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00

STATE MENT—ma United

Year.
Appropimtknn

uudtr
Aete of Farlmmenln

Ffeftfculm o£ ApprOiJTiAlien,
Eipenditiire to 

JSiafc JitiIyj
1895*

Eslancea—•

Written off.
Kotinincd for 

Expeodit-urv, Slat 
July, 1895.

£ S. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Si,195,001 0 0 Brought forward............... £■ 47,587,031 8 3 494,229 O 9 11,113,720 10 7

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT—continued.
*

54 Vicroiiii TCo. !i3—flflflfiHUffrf.

l,263^iS 0 0 Umught forward. £ 3,486,343 14 5 — 177.fi,997 5 7

"WAtor Suppjr and Sowertge—cinitmuai.—
1BD0 50,000 0 0 Towards Breotion of now Offices,including

fittings and pu rchaise ofsite.,. 50,000 0 0 ,|| »+**+« «
150,000 0 0 Reticulation of Western Suburbs Sewer-

age Scheme (Schedule A of Act 5-1
Tie. No. 17)......................................... 07,510 6 7 +'-,14 82^89 13 5

man 0 0 For Sewerage TTorhs—Lein" amount of
balance and interest at the debit of
ihe Municipal Council id Sydney
Sewerage Account in the Union
Bank—the Sewerage Works haring
been transferred to the Water and
Sewerage Board 127,110 5 4 **r l + k rfe. 0 14 8

Military Works Branch—
T* 25,000 0 0 Magazines at Newington... . rr . 25,000 0 0
it 20,000 0 0 JUeadquarters, Militarv Oiiicos. Building.

and Site „4 20,000 O 0
it 8,000 0 0 Naval Magazinea at Spectacle Island iid 10 08 0 2
ij 5,000 0 0 Alilitary Magazines at Goat Island 1,043 5 3 ........... 3,050 14 0

Technical Education—
SJ 10,000 0 0 Tech nological Mnseum Sydney—Erect ion

of ...................................................... 19,000 0 0 ........... , + p.vii ............. . ..
tt 5,000 0 0 Technological Museum, Sydney Site for ,4+++, 5,000 0 0
a 20,000 0 0 Technical Colleges and Technological

Museums at BatJmret, Broken Hill,
Maitland West and Newcastle—
Erection of 11,243 8 ........... 8,750 11 7

High Schools—
ft 10,000 0 0 Buildings—Girls’ High School, Sydney..- ^ + * *. ■ .. ****.. 10,000 0 0
t* 10,000 0 0 High Schools, Maitland 9,943 13 7 56 6 5
pj 50,000 0 0 Additional Areas to Existing Public School

Grounds—Purchase of ... 47,429 17 ........... 2,570 3 7
if 1,500 0 0 Imported Stock—Erection H?f Quarantine

Station 1,500 0 0
JrP 20,000 0 0 Agricultural Department—Agricultural Cnd-

leges and Ei peri mental Stations............... 19,&39 3 0 ..4 ... 150 17 0
it 150,000 0 0 Water Couaerration and Irrigation—Bor

Surveys, gauging of Rivers, and construe-
lion of various Works in connection with
Water Gonscrratiou. and distribution lor
Agricultural, Pastoral, and Mining
industries, and for domestic uae, and for
the resumption of land in connection
therewith ... 144,040 S 3 .......... . 5,959 11 9

it 40,000 0 0 Electric Telegraphs—Construction and exten-
sign ot Telegraph Lines generally 40.000 0 0 ■ + r + >r i ....... .

Repayment of Loans—To meet o |>er cent.
Debentures, falling due in 1S91, via.—

In January— j
n 25,000 0 0 RtulwayH and Public Work®—22 Victoria,

No. 22..................................................... 25,000 0 ...........

5,007,957 0 0 Curried forward.. ... £ 4,050,550 10 i 951,406 0 11

54,195,001 0 0 Carried forward... £ 42,587,051 8 3 194,229 0 9 |u,113,720 10 7
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67

STATE 11E!!TT—can Unucd.

Kupenrli Lure to
3J at July,

ISiiS,

Bfclincxjii—

W ritten off".
Retained for 

"KipttndtLurti, 31st 
July, 1895,

£ s. d,
4£: 587,051 8 S

£ a. d. 
494,229 0 9

£ s. d,
11,113:720 10 7

Tear.
AppropriDtions

under
Acts of Parliament.

PurlidulaTi cf AppYuptiutiMl.

£ a. d. 
fil.IMjOOl 0 0

1890

5,007,957 0 0

0,700 0 0 
700 0 0

23,700 0 0

113,900 0 0

56,500 0 0

20.000 0 0

2,000 0 0

3.000 0 0

„ 1,782,800 0 0

Brought forwArd... ... A

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT—contUHifid,

54 YicTOnri No, ZZ^rniithnmd.
Brought forward £

Repay mont of Loans—To meet 5 per cent. 
PebentuTca, falling due in 1891—continued— 
vis.—

In July—
Public Works—19 Victoria. Nun-88 and 40 
To pay o2 Debentures, 22 Victoria, Nca.*5 ami 26 .........................................
Ryilw&vs and Public Works, 22 Victoria.

No. £2 ...........................^ ...
liailways and Public Works, 24 Victoria, 

No, 24i.,,
Immigration, 24 Victoria, No. 26 

To meet Water Supply and Sewerage 6 per 
cent. Debentures, due 1st January, 1991 

City of Sydney Sewerage W orks 
j 2nd May, 189! —

Munici pal Coutici 1, Darlingte 11 —Sewerage 
Works...

2nd July, 1891—
Municipal Council,Darlington -Sewerage

Works ..........................
To meet -5 per cent. Debentures, falling due! 

in January, 1892—
Railways and Public Works. 25 Victoria, 

No- 19 ............... ' ..............

4,056:550 13 1

£ 7,021,757 0 0 Total under 54 Vic. Nb. 33 £ 6,070,350 13 1 + ,,**S.. + ^ + rS 951,406 6 11

55 VitTOJiT.y No, 35,
Mili!ary "Works—

1802 2,500 0 0 Erection of Submarine Mining JfcislabJiah-
ment ... 2,408 18 4 91 1 3

T? 3,000 0 0 Gun Pit at Bradley's Heights £3,000 0 0 4+1 +*■ ----- ......
3,000 0 0 Gun Pit at Steel Point £3,000 0 0 ....... . . r . . . . r . *++**.►* ......

IS 2,100 0 0 Erection of Battery at Wollongong 2,100 0 0 ............... ...+t +
12,000 0 0 Gun Pit at Henry’s Heights 3,925 8 3 ......... . 3,074 11 9

If 2,000 0 0 Emplacements for Quick-firing and
Machine Guns 1.S5B 16 4 .......... . 141 3 8

M 3,000 0 0 Battery at Stockton £3,000 0 0 -+***,.. .................... ....... . .......

27,000 0 0 T-cse—Balance on Loan Vote for Tortifica-
tions and Defence Works generally.

JJ ■ 9,000 0 0 £125,000, 52 Vic, No. 17 ................
18,600 0 0 Railways—

200,000 0 0 Additional Soiling Stock—Existing lines.
and towards fitting Continuous Auto-
mafcic Brakes to Goods Boning Stock ■ 109,956 19 3 ... 43 0 9

200,000 0 0 Additions, Alterations, and Iroproyenieiiti1
to Roads, Station*, and Buildings,
and for other purposes, including
purchase of land required for enteud-
ing works ; also for providing safety
appliances 200,000 0 0 .B4++r>S e.«sk.

to 35,000 0 0 To complete Improyement of Grades and
Curves already in band, and Lap-
stone Hill Deviation... 35,000 0 0

00,000 0 0 For completing Suburban Duplication
Works, including StrathlieLd toRyde 66,000 0 0 rr.

30,000 0 0 Deriationa, Mudges Line,.. 30,000 0 0 .................... ...
is 20,000 0 0 Raising Line above Flood Level, Maitland 20,000 0 0 ................... .......... .......

563,600 0 0 Carried forward... £ 560:250 3 2 .................... 3j3‘19 17 10

61,216,758 0 0 Carried forward... £'16,057,402 1 9 491,229 0 f> 12,065,126 17 6

200,500 0 0

J

26,000 0 O' 

2,000 0 0 

3,000 0 0

1,782,900 0 0

051,400 0 H



500

GS

8TATEME m—oontinued.

Yeiir.

r
Approjirifttloi;*

under
Arts of Ffltli^rur nt.

| Far: LCLiliur! of Appiopriahun, Expenditure Lu 
:i July, 

1695.

iialanees—

Written olf.
Betaincd for 

. Expenditure, Slst. 
July, 1895.

£ E. d. ■ i £ a. d.
:

£ s. a. £ a. d.
ei,2i#,75a o 0 Brought forward... ... 1143,657,402 1 9 ! 494,229 o a 12,065,126 17 6

.GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT—continued

55 VictObia No, 35—continued. ■

0 0 Brought forward £ 500,250 2 2
.
i .......... 3,349 17 10

Kadwity Construction Branch—
1S93 30,000 0 0 For Hallway Trial Surveys—further sum 30,000 0 0 aa 4. i++»+++.!.,___

if 41,018 0 0 Byngan to (Jo bar Kail wav—further sum 41,048 0 0
Sf 24,348 0 0 Cuicaii'D to Corowa Railway—furthersnm 12,869 19 8 11,478 0 4

■jj 120,aOO 0 0 Mi [son’s Point Railway—further sum 120,500 0 0
fj 3fiteoy 0 0 Kiama to Howra Railway -further HUtti 20,093 0 0
f? 44,500 0 0 Lismore to the Tweed Railway—further

Bum ............................................................................................... 15,055 9 0 29,444 11 0
if 75,000 0 0 Construction tnd Kiteriaion of Tram- [

wiye—further sum ... 75,000 0 0 ....... ....................

' Harbcmrs and Rivers Branch— .

t) 7,000 0 0 Trial Bay Harbour Works—further sum 7,000 0 0
fi 10,000 0 0 Appliances for redaiming lands by Sand-

pump 1)redges—further sum 18.851 0 8 143 13 4
H 30,000 0 0 Tfcwtastle Harbour Improvements— ■

further aum 25,454 12 2 4,645 7 10
if 4,000 0 0 Long Cove fieclamation and Hr edging -

further sum—including cost of re-
sumption of land, £e. 4,000 0 0 o a j m _______________ :

M 10,000 0 0 Coot’s River and Shea1'* Creek, Reolaraa-
tion and Dredgius—further sum—
in chiding cost oE resumption of land.
&C- 10,000 0 0

f J 12,000 0 0 New Jetty and Shed, Circular Quay, and
extending old A.8.X. Co.'s Berth .... 12.000 0 0

Government Architect's Brandi—
it 10,037 0 0 New Puh;.c Offices—Erection of. in-

dudiug cost of land—further sum,.. IfhOST 0 0
5,000 {1 r> New Public Offices—Lift, <tc. 5,000 0 0

Sf 8,000 0 0 TreMiuy New Strong Room- Eredion of 8,000 0 0
n 4,000 0 0 Public 0dices—Construction and Re-

arrangement of Lifts 4.004 0 0
ft 8,000 0 0 CrlndesviJJc Hospital for the Insane—New

Ward for Fifty Females ................ 7,800 7 10 133 12 2
fi 2,000 0 0 Newcastle Hoipital for the Insane -New

Ward for Twenty-five Foma lew 1,998 0 0 1. 14 0
fi 8,000 0 0 Central Police Court—Erection of—

further sum ... 8,000 0 0
it i^jOOO 0 0 Additions to Hospital for Insane, Parra-

mattei ... 5,000 0 0
it 0,000 0 0 Newcastle Hospital—R recti op of laolated

Wards for Contagious Diseases, and
an Accident Ward, with further
accommodation for Nursing Staff ,, 2,099 0 0 3,931 0 0

Roads and Bridges—
if 27,000 0 0 Cowra Bridge—Erection of £6.535 10 10 i t r * * * ■ r ■ j 464 9 2
it 5,900 0 0 Moiety of cost of widening Corowa Bridge

from 18 ft. to 36 ft. .,. 1,312 13 10 4,587 6 2
ft 8,000 0 0 Swan H) 1! Bridge—Moiety of Cost 706 15 4 ...,*++PP 7,293 4 S

Sewerage Branch—
it 4,422 0 0 Further sum for completion of Main

Sewer between G-eorge-strect "Wcst.
* and Bondi Main Hewer 4,421 14 1 0 5 11

Fi 10,000 0 0 Extension of Sewer from Waverpov :md
WT oollahra to Rand wick— further sum 10,000 0 0

f J 2,500 0 0 Pott's Point and. Elisabeth Bay Sewer—
further sum ... ........... 2,500 0 0

1,131,798 0 0 Carried forward... ... £ 1,018,925 17 7 .................... : 112,871 2 5

91,216,758 0 0 Carried forward ... ^0'18,057,402 I

1

0
1
494,229 0 9 12,065,120 17 6
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501

STATEMENT—con Muted.

Year,
.A ppropfioticiijs 

urnli.-r
Acts of Pftriiaid^nt,

■

PartLcuLors of Appropriation.
Erpendii.nre to 

Dint Julv, 
im.

Balances—-

WriUcs off.
Retained for 

Expenditure 31st 
July, 1S95.

£ S. d. £ Sa d. £ s, d. £ £ d.

31,316,758 0 0 Brought for^urd... ... £■ 48,657,402 1 0 404,229 0 0 12,066,136 17 6

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-cmtinued.

55 Viciouia !No.. 35—continued. -

1,131,798 0 0 Brought forward ... £ ..................

Storm-water Sewers—
1332 6,000 6 0 BooTtwood Kfieropolie Drainage—furthor

sum 3,224 15 10 ... ..._,4 3,775 4 2
10,000 0 0 llaudwick Storm-water Drainage

(towards), east and west sides 257 17 4 ... r. + r.l + n+ + 9,742 2 3
ft 0,270 6 Cl Storm-water Sewer from Point Piper Hoad

along Valley to Bushcutter's Bay ... 6,381 1 7 ■ ■■■■■■■■■. . . . S,8SS 18 5
1* 0,000 0 0 Munni-straet to Shea's Creek Storm-water

Sewer^further fium ... 3,OSS 11 2 1.1 S 10
if 1,000 0 0 Extension of Leichhardt Branch of Long

Cove Creek Storm-water Sewer—
further sum ,,, 1,000 0 0 _____ «*. ■

» 1,600 0 0 Smith-streot Brunch of Long Cove Creek
1,000 0 0

2,520 0 0 Petersham Park Branch Long Cove Creel;
Storm-water Sewer . 2,520 0 0

29.050 0 0 dohns tone’s Creek Storm-water Sewers... 175 1 *1 29,504 18 10
*7 2,600 0 0 Newtown Branch of John stoned Cnee It

Storm-water Sower ... ................... 2,600 0 0
Towards Storm-Water Channels, North

Sydney—
i? 6,000 0 0 KeutmlBav thorm-water Channel ... C.373 ! 0 . . ................ 626 10 0
» 1,200 0 0 OoreeniDg Cove Storm-water Channel .. 1,200 0 0
St 1,200 0 0 Beattie-street to White Bav, Balmum —

Storm-water Channol—furthor sufn,. 1,003 15 1 a. + m +.. . ...... 101 4 11
3,700 0 0 !Kcnt-utr«ot Sewor— turther *ulh 2.700 u 0 4 4 + , , . , r . , . § . . . ... .......... .

J* 10,000 0 0 Storm-water Sewer—White Creek
(towruds) 44 3 4 .................... 9,955 11 3

Waler Supply and Sewuragu—
Jt 00,000 0 0 Eitens.ion of tho Sydney Water Supply

and other works in connection there-
with, including cast-iron pipes,tanks. -
reserroirs, resumption of land, &c.... -50,060 0 0 .................... .............— -

Public Instruction—
50,600 0 0 Erection of iNew Public School Buddings 50,000 0 0 ................. -■

Water Conservation and Irrigation—
40,000 0 0 Bor Surveys, Gauging of Biyers, and con-

atruotion of various works in con-
section with W atcr Conservation
and Distribution for agricultural.
pastoral, and mining industries, and
for domestic use, bud for the resump-
tion of land in connection therewith
—further sum 10,414 13 4 ..........s-*»**• 20,585 7 S

Electric Tulegraph Department—
is 50,000 0 0 Construction and Extension, of Lines

generally 45,19& 14 11 .................... 4,801 5 1

£ 1,414,568 0 0 Total under Act 55 Vic. 35... 1,313,013 10 4 196,554 3 3

£ 62,631,326 0 0 Carried forward... ... £ 49,875,411 IS l 404,220 0 9 12,261,681 2
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ST ATEME VT—ooitiiitvaJ,

Year.
ApprDpriatLuiji

under
Acts Parliament,

Parfciculara of Appropriation.
Hipenditure 

aitt Ju] j, 
L885.

0
Ualancea—

Written off.
Retained for 

Expenditure^ Slab 
juij. im.

£ S, d £ s. d. £ s. &, £ a. d.
62,<J31,32G 0 0 Broil git forward... ... £ 49,375,411 IS J 494,229 0 9 12,261,631 1 2

GENERAL LOAS ACCOUNT -wntintwi
53 Yiciobia, 24,

Military aott Defence TYorke—
1393 20,000 0 0 For erection of aui completion of Forti-

fioations, and for Military Works
generally 16,371 3 7 3,623 1G 5

Marine Board!—
n 8,000 0 0 New Steamer for Filet Ser?ice—further

slim 3,000 0 0 ..4...+*.*****.

.Railways—■
M 50,000 0 0 For ccmipJetinK Suburban Duplication

Works, including Strathlieli to Ryde j
—further aum 49,999 19 4 0 0 3

fi 50,000 0 0 To complete improvement to Grades and
Curves already in hand, andl L&pstone

60,000 0 0
it 50,000 0 0 Additions, Alteraiions. and Improvement;?

to Roads, Stations, mid Buildings.
and for other purposes, incLudm"
purdiaaeof land required foe extend-
iog works ; also for providing safety
appliances—further sum 50,000 0 0 ...........

Railway Construction "Branch—1
» 21,000 0 0 Cootamundra to Temoru Railway—fortlier

sum 21,000 0 0 . r. .1*

J* 42,000 0 0 Nvngan to Oobar Railway—further sum 41,795 4 Jl ..... 204 15 1
IP 4,530 0 0 -North Shore Railway, from Jnuntion to

near Crow's Neal, -further Bum 4,550 0 0
| 50,000 0 0 Saint LoouitL-ds to Milson?s Point Railway

—further sum 41,332 11 0 5,1 G7 9 0
n 22,525 0 0 Marrick?illeto "Bnrwood Road Railway -

further sum ... 22,525 0 0
it 0,000 0 0 Railway Triul Surveys 6,000 0 0 ....... ..
pp S0,000 0 0 Towards completion of the Tramway from

Ring-street to Ocean-street... 30,000 0 0
40,000 0 0 Construction and Extension of Tramway*

farther sum rr. 40,000 0 0 ....... *«.*** ii*.»*»*«

Harbour* and Rivers Branch—
» 2,500 0 0 Towards construction of Jetties at foot of

Erskine-strcot—further sum 2,600 0 0
JT 33,000 0 0 Reclamation and Dredging, including cost

of rcKmnptioi of laJid, &c. . . 33,000 0 0
P3 15,000 0 0 Long Cove Reclamation and Dredging—

further sum—including cost of re-
sumption of land, Ac. 10,456 4 4 4,543 15 S

PP 14,500 0 0 New Oett-y and Shed, Circular Quay, fcnd
extending old A.S.N, Co.’s Berth—
further aiinj . 2,000 18 1 12,499 011

fi 3,050 0 0 New Dredge for Clarence River—further
eum.................................................... 3,049 7 0 0 13 0

n 30,000 0 0 Country Towns Water Supplies—further
sum 30.000 0 0 ....... ,*.**i**t*m**

pp 5,000 0 0 Reclamation of Careening Cove and Neu-
tral Bay, North Shore, including con-
etruction of necessary sen-walls and
purchase of land—further sum 733 19 5 4,216 0 7

pp 5,000 0 0 Trial Bay Harbour Works- further sum 5,000 0 0 ........... ....................

552,735 0 0 Carried forward... ... £ 522,4G4 2 3 ........... 30,260 17 4

» 52,031,326 0 0 Carried forward ... £ 40,675,411 13 i 494.229 0 9 12,261,631 I 2
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ST ATE M KNTC—fiUM/muacf,

T«r
itppropriatioiiH

under
Acts of Parliament

Partinidara qf Appropriation
Expenditure to 

31it July,
1695.

Balances.

Written off.
Retained for 

jEipanditore, Slat 
Jclj, 18954

£ d- £ d. £ b. a. £ B. d.

82,631,326 0 0 Brought forward,.. ... £ 49,875,415 18 1 1491,229 0 9
J

12,201,081 1 2

i
GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-eontimied.

56 Vjctoeh Nn. 24;—
552,725 0 0 Brought forward ... £ 522.464 2 s i«+ ■*« ■■■ 30,260 17 4

Goi'ernment Architect^ Branch—
1803 13,657 0 0 To complete the Sydney Hospital 4*3,657 0 0 .............................................

6,200 0 0 Oi c w Fu b iic Unices—Tvrecticn of, i cll hid i n^i
cost of land—further Hum ... - 8,199 19 11 0 O 1

Jl 3,500 0 0 G-rafton Gaol—Erection and completion
of—further Eiim 8,500 0 0 f-H .* 1___ .* r 4*. » + « ... «■■

15,000 0 0 1’or erection of additional accommodiatioji
for the Insane at Rydalmere 14.722- 9 s ,_j ,r r ...i___ 1 . 277 10 4

15,000 0 0 For erection of accommodation for the
Insane at Jtenraore, near GouUmrtl,,. 14,230 1 2 »■ + + -l r - r.. 1 B if 769 IS 10

Bo ad .7 and Bridges Branch—
3.200 0 0 Iron Bridge over Locblnn River at Forbea

—further cum 2,235 1 1 .......... ...... 964 IS 11
0,400 0 0 Iren Bridge orer Darling Elver at ‘Went-

worth—further sum ,rr 6,400 0 0 ...

2,100 0 0 Iron Bridgo T'ighe's Hill finoiete of costl 2,100 0 0
3,000 0 0 Iron Biidge, Darliog Hirer, 'Wiloannia—

further sum ... 5,314* 0 2 _ 2,135 10 10
1,100 0 0 Iron Bridge over the Hunter lliver a!

Aberdeen—further sum 1,100 0 0 .............................................

3,700 0 0 Iron Bridge, Cowia, erection of—further
sum 3.700 0 0 ..X IX. 1.

12,000 0 0 Bridge,iron base structure, ilurrumbidgce .
River at Wagga Wagga 11,173 IS 7 ................ ..4 826 1 5

Sewerage Branch—

500 0 0 Resumption of Land, Sutherland and
Goodhope Streets, Baddington—fur-
then sum 500 0 0 ■ J . J ■■■>... .4 ..4 .. ..................................

1,800 0 0 Resumption and temporary occupation of
land at Paddington and Rose Bav
Side Drainage 1,079 7 5 _____________j._______ 720 12 7

5,000 0 0 Darling Point Sewer—further sum ... 4,373 6 7 02C 13 5
1,850 0 0 Euston Park, Balmain, Stormwater Channel 313 10 6 1,536 0 6
9,700 0 0 Ash field Stormwater Channels, purchase of.

from Borough Council 9,700 0 0
TVater Supply and Sewerage—

15,000 0 0 Jfctension of the Sydney "Water Supply
ami otiier Works in connectioa there-
with, including cast-iron pipet, tanks,
I'escrvoirs, rwumption of land, Ac,... 45,000 0 0 ... ... ... Ift. .+* .............................................

15,000 0 0 lor completion pew offices, including
lit rings and purchase of site—further
sum 13,000 4 3 ............................................. 1,009 15 9

63,374 0 0 Public Watering Places, Ac,—For construe-
tion of Public Watering Places.
Applirmoes, Cotl&ges, Fencing, Ac.,
for Artesian Boring upon Stock
Routes, and Expenditure rneideutel
thereto 56,201 10 6 r- rr. itafrriaif 5,082 0 0

?+ 20,000 0 0 Electric Telegraph Department.—Construe-
tion and Extension of Tines generally 20,000 0 0

t7 ' 40,000 0 0 Repay ment of Goans-- To meet 5 per ceni
Debentures falkug due 1st July, 1693,
viz.Public Works—IS Vic. No. 33 40,000 0 0 .................... .......... .........

£ 879,800 0 0 Tot al under Act 56 Vie, No. .24... 806,553 16 4 .................... 78,250 1 8

£jo3,511,132 0 0
i

Carried fortmrd ... £ 30,681,071 16 3 494,220 0 9 12,334,931 2 10
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STATEMENT—con tinved*

Year.
Appropriations

undef
Aet< of f ftrliwusiit-

Par! icniJai'B of ApjimpriaSaou.

l
Expenditure to tlac

31sfr Jnh%

Balances,

Wriri^D eff.
Retained for 

Expenditure,. 3lit 
July, 18&S,

!

£ a. d. £ S. d. £ b. d. £ s. d.
6U,5lt,l3^ 0 0 Brought forffsj?d,,, £ 50,661,071 16 5 494,220 0 9 12,334,931 2 10

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT—continued.

hi Tjotobia, No. 17.

Public "Wharfs ■ -
lSfl4 30,000 0 0 Besumjation of Jand for conatTuction oi

Wharf*—Further flum ................................... 00,000 0 0 .................... *....... ******** ]

Baiiwa,vs- -
+> 25,000 0 0 Towards improvement of Cmdea and

1 Curves 10,476 10 4 ................*........... 5,523 0 8
ft 50,000 0 0 Additions, altera tSon?, and improvements

to Hoads, Station*, and Buildings, 1
and for other purposes : also for pro-
viding safety appliances—further sum 50,000 0 0 __ _ _ _ _ __ir

li-ailway Construction Branch-^
2,200 0 0 Poarce's Corner t<j St. Leonards Hail way.. 2,10i 13 .1. 05 6 11

*9 35,000 0 0 M ilaou' a Point Bxtep sion (Is iii)... 35,000 O O ........................ . «++** ,g+ r. , .

10,000 0 0 Bail way Trial Surreys^further sum 10,000 0 0 *■■+.+SA+++S *. ..... .............................

100,000 0 0 Towards the constructioL of Tramwavs
generally—further Hum 38796 0 4 ..............................................

16,203 10 8

Harbours, and. Bivcrs Branch—-

Si 30,000 0 0 Naval Stations, Svdnev Harbour—further
sum ... . . 30,000 0 0 . r. + S. f. ,, . . X, .....4.4. *Vm

sr 2,000 0 0 WhaOff at \V hite Bay 1,564 13 4 i.. i.*** , . ,.............* 415 6 3
0,000 0 0 Towards reclamation North Harbour.

Newcastle 1,810 13 6 __________________.T 3,133 6 6
si 8,000 0 0 Improving entrance, Bellinger Hirer

further aum ... 3,000 0 0 » «... .......................... .•.■..r. ...

Si 7,000 0 0 Trial Bay Harbour Worlts—further sum,. 7,000 0 0 ............................................. ...................

Si 3,000 0 0 KemovaJ, of lieefs at .Maclean, Clarence
Elver ... 1,457 S 3 1,543 11 0

Ji 5,000 0 0 Snagging Tributaries of Richmond River,- 1,461 10 & + . + a* #.«g + a + 8,618 9 3
ji 8,000 0 0 Tweed River Improvements,—further sum 3,000 0 0 ... .4, .

SI 50,000 0 0 Country Towns Water Supplies—further
siim 50,000 0 0 ,J ,....................... |. . 4 1|g.f.,V»VV ...

Si 10,000 0 0 Reclamation and Dredging, including cost
of resumption of land—further aum 10,000 0 0

SI MotropoUtam Board of Waiter Supply and
1
I

26.150 0 0 To provide for additional letieulation and
1

other works . 20,150 o 0 '

Hunter District Wuter Supply and Sewerage
1

Beard—
ss 17,500 0 0 To provide for additional reticulation and ;

other works rr. 3,002 7 9 ! -....... . ■■**■■* 14,407 12 3

Roads and Bridges Branch— .
Bridges—

>s 6.000 0 0 Bridge, Edwards River, T)eailiquin 716 14 0 6,233 5 3
ss 5,000 0 0 Bridge, MTutyre "River, At lirverell^- i

further aum ... 3 . r . ________ 5,000 0 0
ss 1,800 0 0 Bridge, Murriy River, at TocumwaU—

further Eum. ,,, 1,600 0 0 ............................................. ..........................................*

Ji 863 0 0 Bridge, ljacblAnKivcr,atCowra— further
Burn 862 1 2 0 18 10

St 4,000 0 0 Bridge, “ Victoria,'1 East Maitland 36 2 1 ..,,S+TSr,+f.r, 3,964 17 11

£ 401,613 0 0 Carried forward... ... £ 432,283 15 1 ■ 59,220 4 S

£ 63,511 132 0 0 Carried forward ... £ 50,031,971 16 5 ' 494,220 0 0 12,384,031 3 10
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BTATEMEKT—
BlilRUCfli.

Appropriationj Eupsndifcimt fro the
Tear. under Fai'ticqln?* oJT Appnajuiatiun, yist Julv. ■Ketamed for

Acts of ParlittmenE. 1BSG. Writ-tin Off. Espcndifrurc, Slati
Juiv, mas

£ B. d.
'

i £ s. a. £ *r dr
1

£ «, d.
(33,511,132 0 0 Brought forward ,,r ... £ 50,631,971 16 5 494,220 0 o 12^34,081 £ 10

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUN'T-eMitnmei. .

57 VicroHLLj 17o, 17—continued.

491,513 0 0 Brought forward r £ 432,283 15 4 ....... 50,229 4 8

Seweragd—■
183+ &,572 0 0 Johnston Creek Stormwater Channel—

further surn ....... ........... 3,572 0 0

If 3,300 0 0 Clay Cliff Creek, Parramatta Stormwater
Channel from Station bovoud Harris-
street ... 2,035 3 4 .......... 1,164 10 8

ft 2,700 0 0 Raising Stormwater Channel JroaETeleigh
Rail way Sheds to Uopeland-street ... 1,727 19 6 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 972 O 6

Jf 3,500 0 0 Stormwater Sewer from Point Piper Road
to Kushcutter’s Bay—further Bam.,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i_ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 0 0

ft 4,135 0 0 Stanmore Road Stormwater Channel,
MarrickvilJo ... 305 13 2 ■ > II i -b >. m m m ***.,. 3,820 7 10

n 730 0 0 Kensington Relate Drainage, Ruudwiok... 667 1) 10 ,*+. . . , . . 62 S 2

IT
10,000 0 0 Bay-street 0 ve rHow Hewer 01 6 0 ^ ^ *_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3,308 IS 0

f?
10,000 0 0 Double Bav Lfijw-lev^l S&weragO Scheme

(tsewhir*, not retieulating pipes) _ _ _ _ _ rl r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . + + B+#pT., 10,000 o 0

JT
10,000 0 0 Soft Slopes, Bondi and WaverJey, draining

into Boudi Sewer (first section) 10,000 0 o 1

?* 3,700 0 0 Kent-fitreet Sewer—further sum 3,672 9 7 ..... £7 10 5

Water Conaerratioii Branch—
JJ 25,000 0 0 Artesian Boring 24,092 13 0 B»i ■■ mmrm 7 6 c
JJ 5,000 0 0 Water Supplies for Towns, &C., not in-

corporated 4,215 14 3 ..... 784 5 0

PubJic ’Watering Places, —
IT 20,000 0 0 Por oonstruotioD of Public Watering

Places, A pplianeefi,Cottages, Fencing,
A.o-, fvr ArtesiLH.n Boring upon Stock
Routes, and Ripeuditurc incidental
thereto ............... . ■ ........... 20,000 0 0

Agricultural "Dopertmeut—
Jl 5,000 0 0 Per completing the Agricultural Ctdleue

at. Richmond, and providing necessary
Farm Buildings for Experimental
Farms... 3,160 4 7 ........... 1,530 15 5

Posts L and Electric Telegraph Department—
t! 25,000 0 0 Erection ot Telephone Lines and pur-

chaao of Telephone Instruments ... 11,231 13 5 13,763 6 7

Ifepavracnt of Loans—
To meet 5 per cent. Debentures falling

duo let Ja-nuarv, 1895, viz.;—
St 162,000 0 0 Rail ways and Public Works—26

Vic., No. 14 ........................... 161,000 0 0 1,000 0 0

tl i 670,000 0 0 Public Works—27 Vic., No. 14 — 662,300 0 o i
i

+ r,,.+ 7,700 0 0

£ 1,400,050 0 0 Total under Act 57 Vic., Ko. 17 £ 1,908,584 4 0 , i ........... ..... 152,065 10 0

£G4s071,7S2 0 0 ! Carried forward ... £51,990,550 O
1

i

5 494,229 0 9 12,486,096 IS 16

iil—K
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ST AT EM ENT—con tin ued.

Year.
Appropriatigna

uader
Acts of Parliament.

Particulftrs of Appropriation.
EiparKHtusng to 

3lst JuL'.-,
IB96,

Balances.

Written off.
SetaLued far 

iElJKUdlil.UrH:, 5lst 
July, IB!)!.

£ #. d. £ H. d, £ a. d. £ s. d.
64,971/Jms 0 0 Brought forward ,,, £ 51,990,558 0 6 404,229 0 9 12.486,006 IS 10

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-«mtinMd.
58 Victoma, No. 14.

1934 1,257 0 0 AtnuTAHT an]3 JlFFEriCE "WonkS—Purchase
of Land for Military purposes at Bondi 1,259 5 0 0 15 0

0 0 Public WiiAftFi—Resumption of Laud for
eoustrnetion of Publie Wbarfs^furllier
sum 14,470 2 7 7,529 17 5

Rin.TirATS“
25,000 0 0 Towards Improvement of Grades and

Curves ... . . 1 4 . .11 ■ ■ 25,000 0 0

70,000 0 0 Additions to Lines, Stations, and Build-
ings; for Rolling Stock and other pur-
poses, including proriding safety ap-
piiances—further Bum ... 31,723 4 0 **■.<++++, . + ■ . + 38,278 15 3

Ratltvai CoysTSUCrioN EitANon—
1J 21,000 0 0 Cootamundra to Temora Railwnv—■

further sum 20,028 2 9 073 17 4
Jj 51,000 0 0 Marriekviilo to Bnrwood Road Raihrey—

further sum 50,885 8 3 . 4 4 4 4.4.4X. X*..'4 914 11 9
t» 35,000 0 0 Milson's Point Eitensien—further sum,,, 8,319 14 10 26,090 5 2

tj
0,000 0 0 liailwav Trial Surveys—further sun 8,006 19 7 . + + ... 3 0 5

Haruoujis Aisn Rttfrs Bbaitch—

JT 15,000 0 0 Naval Stations,SydneyIlarbotir—further
sum 2,915 IS 11 ...i.+ 12,084 1 1

JJ
10,000 0 0 Newcastle Harbour Improvements—

further sum 4,827 18 9 5,172 1 3
*■* 17,000 0 0 Manning River Improvements 745 10 5 **+!++++» 16,254 0 7

2,200 0 0 Goods tihod on fastern side of (Circular
Quay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,411 2 6 ■ 4i ■ + ■ r ■ ■ ... 789 17 7

JT
2,000 0 0 "Wharf on Eastern side of Woolloomooloo

Bay 1,974 l 0 .4 .xn. ... 25 18 3
S3 4,000 0 Beijinger River Improvementa^-further

sum 3,381 3 6 619 11 0

JT 7,000 0 0 Trial Bay Ilai'bour Worts—further sum 3.393 17 7 .++ r„ .4 + 3,606 2 5
Jl

10,000 0 0 Blood Roliof Works, Richmobd River,
Evans River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 639 16 8 .++... 9,363 3 4

** 5,000 0 0 Tweed River Improvements—further sum 4,190 2 9 SOS 17 3
100,000 0 0 Country Towns Wafer Supplies^-further

enm 46,936 6 0 r___ _ 53,063 14 0

St 93,000 0 0 Centennial Park Reservoir 1,399 10 10 .,++4+44. 31,600 9 3
J J 74,000 0 0 Reclamation and Dredging, including cost

of resumption of land, Ao.-- further sum 83,397 14 5 10,602 5 7
CovEnsvnLNT Arcuttect—

■1.500 0 0 4,500 0 0

tJ 30^000 0 0 Kenmore Ilospital for Insane—towards
Erection... 2,826 12 i 4 (. + ..4 .. . 27,173 7 11

3,000 0 0 Colonial Secretary’s Office—Additional
Floor ................................................... 7,682 1 5 + .++I++-I * . + .4 ... 317 IS 7

JJ 5,000 0 0 Mint-Renewal of Machinery and
Buildings t+^ + , >44 t . ... ir.. ■■ .. + ■ .+ss++ 5,000 0 0

Jl
1,000 0 0 Treasury Strong Room—Erection^

further sum *4. ,+»++ + * + . x. ...... . •r , . . . + 1,000 0 0

MRirsopcii.rTAN Boarw of Waxes Surpj.v
and Seweraoi:—

ts 90,100 0 0 Reticulation (Water), Supplv of Meters,
Water Main Eitemdons, and other
urgent works 15,675 0 4 4... + 4, + 4 73,424 10 8

J J 2,900 0 0 Smithfield Water Supply... 2,346 17 8 453 2 4
St 500 0 0 Liver pool Water Supplv—Extension ... 153 16 10 « + .» + ., .. 340 3 2

! J 3,000 0 0 Erection of Buildings and Depots, Etob-
pect, and Meter-testin g Branch, Crown-
street Bescrvoir . 146 3 0 2,333 17 0

3,000 0 0 SuppieiricTitary Tv.nk at Iluratville 3 14 8 2,997 5 4
15,000 0 Gordon Water Supply 65 8 2 ..,++. 14,934 11 10

JT 500 0 0 Richmond Water Siipply,,, 3 5 8 496 14 6

£ 726,457 0 0 Carried forward £ 209,500 0 4 420,366 13 S

£ 04,971,792 0 0 Carried forward... ^ SlvOflO.SSO 0 5 494,229 0 9 12,166,396 IS 10
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STATEMENT—continued.

Appropriations 
YcsTl ttbder

Adts of Parliament. Particulajns of Appropriation,
Eipphilil.n :r' to 

Slit Jwli, 
189i-

Bslamnefi—

£ a. d.
eijovi.rea o o

1804

72t?,45 7 0 0

8,000 0

2,000 0

4,oao o o
3.500 0
1.500 0 

2,500 0
070 0

12,000 0

10,000 0

95,000 0

U im u gM for ward.

GEJTERAL L0ATT ACCOUNT-coatinned.

58 Victoria, ^o. li—continued.

Brought forward...

Roat&b afu Bim>OKB Branch 
Bridges—

lion Bridge, KaJigaroo Hivcr. Kaocjroo 
"Valley, Mogg \ ale

Bridge, Kumimhidgee Tiver, ttt "Wagga. 
Waggii—further sum ...

St!WJ!IIAOE —
Storm-irater Sewer, Jjriekdeld Creolt,

■ Pitriamatla
Storm-witter Sewer, North Sydney— 

Willoughby Falla Creot 
Careening Covo 
Eureka C^eek...

Storm-water Sewer, Rochdale Creek
Stom-water Sewer, Newcastle Hi strict 

Pasturage Reserves Drainage...............
Resumption of Land, North Sydney

WATJIT1 CoNSEftYATION AND luai (4 AT IC N— 
Construction of "Works in connection 
with Water Conservation, Distribution, 
Drainage, Public Watering Places, 
Artesian Boring, and expenditure in
cidental thereto,,,

Mihtaht and Detente Works-

£ s. d. 
51,990,550 0 5

Written off.
Eieiuinc il for 

EipwidiLun, itlih 
July, 18016.

£ s. d.
494,22 0 0 fi

£ h. h1,
12,486,090 18 10

209,590 6 4

S* 14 5

205 18 5

420,86$ 13 8

5,915 5 7

2,000 0 0

3,814 1 7

3.500 0 0
1.500 0 0 
2,600 0 0

51 4 4 r.. .. ■ x.. + .«. 918 15 8

3,485 7 3 3,514 13 0

9,509 0 10 • a................ 490 10 2

54 25,000 0 0 Magazine and Torpedo Vessel Dcpht,
Bradley's Head

?> 20,000 0 0 Defence Works, Armaments, &c. 2 0 0

JT 8,430 0 0 Defence Works generally...
» 10,000 □ 0 Tor Local Land Board and District Surveyors’

Offices f including sites) ...............

Jl 6,500 0 0 Harbovhs akd Rivers Bkahch—Conversion
of Grab Dredge “Sigina” into a Sand-
pump Dredge ....................................... 1,050 14 7 a,...........

GovEtNHRifT Architect—
1 J 1,825 0 0 Additions to Linds Offices at Ooulburn

and Grafton 450 0 0

IS 1,000 0 0 Clarence Heads Pilet Station—Erection—
further sum

Sh 750 0 0 Corowa Custom House—Erection— ...................
further sum 300 0 0

JJ 2,000 0 0 Lismore Police Lockup ,,,
Gaols—

JJ 1,200 0 0 Maitland Gaol—Additions 105 10 4
JT j 1,200 0 0 Mudgcc Gaol—Additions
1! ! 1,«00 0 0 W il caii Hi a Gaol—Add i Ho ns * * * - ...................

£ 033,352 0 0 Carried fortvand... ... £ 315,714 fi 0

£ 04,971,782 0 0 Carried forward... £ 51,990,550 0 5 494,229 0 0

96,000 0 0

25,000 O 0 
19,098 0 0 
8,430 0 0

IOjQOO 0 0

4,540 5 5

1,375 0 0

1,000 0 0

450 O 0

2,000 0 0

1,094 9 8 
1,200 0 0 
1,500 0 0

022,007 14 6

12,186,006 18 10
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STA T EME N'T—cmf/■« ue<t.

Yflar.
AppropHatjovs

111 idof
Acts at Parliament.

rarciculurtor ApprnjirL^iioii.
Espenditurfli lo 

«l*t July,
18*5.

BaJanceg—

Wnttfa off.
Hctaincd for 

Expftffldi'fcUK, Msl 
July, 3895,

£ S. d. £ s. d. £ EL d. £ d.

64,071,782 0 0 Jl mught forward.., ... £ 01,990,556 0 5 494,229 o 9 12,480,996 IS 10

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT-continned,

58 Victoria, No. Ik—coitiinueti.

938,352 0 0 Brought forward... X 315,744 5 G 622,607 14 6

Gotehkhkst Architect—eoniitiu^d.
Court Houses—

1891 5,700 O 0 "West Maitland Court House—Erectiois—
5,700 0 0

eoo 0 0 Milparinha Court House—Erection—
further sum m..m.. A. COO 0 0

2,300 0 0 Nnwra. Court House—Erection—further
sum «i»i-r- + -i , ++-+*-+-+ +++#, 2,300 0 0

550 0 0 Boggahillft Court House—Erection + -i + r r 550 O 0
1,000 0 0 Eowral Court Houae'-Erectiou .. ■rr,.., T , ■.■r * rat ■ *.+ 1,000 (I 0
1,500 0 0 Greta Court House-^Erection ... ........ a . 1,500 0 0
2,300 0 0 Katooinba Court House—Eroctiou i,6oci 5 8 1,299 14 4

800 0 0 Tjithgow (\ourt House— Addiiious « 4. ...... . . a . . . . 800 0 0
1,650 0 0 Milton Court House—Erection • + r -r r - - a J + -.«x. 1,650 0 0

950 0 0 Metilamein Court House—Erecliou + + pr.aii+Tafcp + l ■TraaaBa+ *+fc + i 950 0 0
13,300 0 0 rarramattaCourtllousennd EoliceBuild-

13,300 0 0
tfnn o 0 600 0 0

» 1,000 0 0 iirako Court and Watch House—Erection a.+ r ■ ■ j ■ ■ ■ ■ i. i... 1,1.00 0 0
17,500 0 0 Ereetioii of and. additions to Post and

Telegraph Offices at Adainstowu. Home*
bush, Annandale, Catnperdown, Enn-
gonia, Gieu funcs, Minmi, Morse,
Parramitta, North Parramatta, North
STdueT. Robertson, W agaa WagRffi, and
at minor towns ... SGI 10 0 IGp&Sfej 10 0

25,910 0 0 Erection of and additions to Police EnUd-
ings, &o., at Broadwater, Kognrah,
Pernmount, Murrumburrah, Penrith,
Rylatone, Sofala, Berry, Darlinghurst,
Pamlvula, Surry Hills, Tulpa, Tumut,
Aleaandria, Coonftmble, Crookweil,
Daysd ale, 1’orhes, Gerogery, Jindera,
Xyamba, Maclean, AlarriclsviJle, Mats-
deu, Mortiya, Mount Drysdale, Trundle,
TweedRiYorIieadspYandiLr]o,Cumnock.
Mathmii'a S90 12 6 ■ a- ■ > r p m m * ......... 2S,0l9 7 e

Department or Mrsrs aim A or i culture—
25,000 0 0 Forest Branch'—For thinning out and

otherwise improving Forest Bcservcs,., 14,517 12 5 •*.+**»** 10,482 7 7

20,000 0 0 Agricultural Branch—Agricultural Co!-
leges and Espt'riineutftl Stations—
further sum ................ -■ ........... ...... 20,000 0 0

£ 1,062,012 0 0 Total under Act 5S Vic., No. 14 £ 333,014 6 1 728,997 13 11

£ 00,033,794 0 0 Total Gonoral Xioau Account: 52,323,570 6 a 494,229 0 9 13,215,99412 9

£ 10,215,630 IS 3 Add Total Old Loans Account ('from *
page 42)... 9,054,501 17 10 201,129 0 5

& 70,240,424 IS 3 Ghand Total ... £ 62,278,072 4 4 755,358 1* 2 13,215,994 12 9

The Trcaaniy, Nei# Bob tli Wile#, JAMES J. HTNCHT,
Sjdney, 27ih August, 1895. Accountant
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C.
SERVICES PROVIDED EOR BY LOANS.

ABSTRACT of Expenditure for Public Works and other Services provided for by 
Loan Acts, from the commencement of the Log,ns Account to 3] si July, 1895,

Head of Hxhtici:. Amol; ST. Totai,,

£ Sr d. £ Sr d.
Eailivajs .................................................. . ............... imm.n m.m .. 37,011,308 19 9
^J. rani ways .*+ *+« *+* +.+ +** ... + + +++t + g + . 1,335,077 15 2

Tele^rapha ■ •■ ■ ■ r r ■ 4 820,002 17 3
Immi[>ratimi ... .** 5(59,930 0 Of
Sowcra^o and "Water Supply, Sydney (each Serrice £200,000) ... 423,741 19 3
Compeanation to Municipal Council of SvdncT for landa reaumet!

under the Water Supplv Act, 17 Vic. !wo+ JJ5 „+ . 43,201 14 0

Jfew "Water Supply for Syauey g, + H + , + .... + . 2,543,258 13 4
iNeiv "Water Supply for Country Towns i»+. 070,936 6 O
Wnter Supply, Couuty of Cum berJand _______ 473,708 9 9
Water Supplv. Western Suburbs ... ___ __ ■rm 149,997 7 7
t’onstruotian of Jt’uLljc Watering f laces, ^ppliaDCea. Cottages,

Kenolug, Ac., for Artesian Eoring upon Sto^k lioutes 58,291 19 6

Hunter Lhatri ct Water Supply 3,002 7 9
Conservation and Supplv of Wator, Country Districts ... 4 ■+,.*+*++ + »' + .. . 208,356 19 9
New Sewerage Scheme for Sydney, iinduding resumption c f land ... ........ 1,955,099 12 3
Seweiage, Shea’s Creek to Webb’s G-riuit ,. ........... . 100,000 O 0

Water Supply and Se^vera^e—Stores Advance Account.., 35,000 0 0

Water Supply and Sewerage—iiitction of New Offices ... C3,740 4 3
ifublic instruction—School EuildingH, Ac__ 388,434 2 11

Harbours and Rivers Navigation luiivoveinents:—
Improving the Harbour of Newcastle and the river Hunter.. 2£4,ns7 9 10

Wharf, Newcastle 202^11 14 4
Wharf, Hullout Island «,930 4 0

Wharf, Moama 5,.rd>0 0 0

Steam Cranes, Neweaatle l'),9S4 IS 11

Southern Drunk water, Newcastle Harbour $8*844 1 5
Northern Breakwater, Newcastle Harbour 17,805 1 0

Coal Staithe. Nawcastle ... 24,058 7 11

Navigation of the rivers Darling, Murray, and MurrntnbidEcc 103,890 13 6

Improving the navigation of the Edward Eiver 4,903 13 I
Harbour Works, Wellengeng ... 50.559 0 10

Ji arbour Works, Kinma ... 00.857 17 7
Jetties—Woelgoolgs. Bay, Byron Day, Coff's Harbour, &c. ... 30,303 17 i
Harbour Works, Lake Macquarie 00,780 13 0

Improving the navigation of other Harbours and Diver;t, 241,777 10 2

Steam Dredges and Punts 279,013 O 3
Improvements, Circular'Quay ... 109,$24 2 0

Purchase of Irfuid. Circular Quay 304,007 12 0

Steam Cranes, Wharf, &c., Darling Harbour ... 523.091 0 6

Till Boy Drv Dock 37,405 18 11

Wharf, &c., Woolloomooloo Bay 3$,3S7 10 10

lied aiming Land at Darling Harbour and Blackwattle Swamp! 46,199 9 0

Black wattle Bridge and Causeway 17,150 13 3
Inerensed Wharf Aecoiuinodation at Sydnev, and Be sumption!

of Daud for Public Wharfs... 110,334 8 10

Wharf, Eden 2,304 9 3
Wharf, Morpetli ... 4,342 Hi 9
Break water at the Clarence River 208,220 7 3
Improving the entrance of the Moruya Hiver ... 18,000 0 0

Estemsion of Dock Accommodation 281,000 0 0

Towards enlarging Wentworth Wharf 1,200 0 0

Beclamation, Cook's River, Ac, ... 251,070 8 5
Harbour of Refuge, Trial Bay ... mm. 07.779 0 8

Sand Pump Dredgers • « + 56.811 1 3
New-Steamer, Pilot Service 23.000 0 0

New Jetty and Shed, Circular Quay ... 14,000 13 1

Wharf at White Bay 1,584 13 4
Removal of Iteeh', Maclean, Clarence River .., 1,404 5 2

3,550,644 9 11

Carried forward ... £ 91,571,178 18 3 1
0 Tile; a spend It lire for Hallways Induct eg .075,331$ 133. Id., contributed in 1S7J hy tlfie Cottieoi!i.da£odl Jlut etiue Fund to make tftiixl the amulmt 

short re.diaed by the nrsOtiatwHi of the lliulway Lean Act under 3® Vic. No. 17. 1 Inrhisive oJ £37S tOO tLi. JJi3. for a Det eu tu rc l)«bt dlMJ by the
Turriloxlat He venue for In^iniiTTAtLan Service at '23rd November) iS&fi the date \A the proclamation of the new iA.iMt-tltutlcn,
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ST ATEMENT—contiji tied.

Heau on Service. Aarouid. Total,

£ B, a. £ £L d.

Brought forward ... £ ■■**+«***.. 51,571,173 18 3
Public Works and Euildinga;—

Benevolent Aavlums and Coast Hospital 2 5
j Fiirelm*e of Land, PfijJlip aud .Mimter Streets—for Police and

other Public Offices................................................................ 2e,f89 10 11
University of Sydnev 120,729 13 0

Affiliated Colleges 51,582 6 7
Grammar School ... 25,000 0 0

Australian Museum Enlargement 88,609 12 0

Technological Museum .,, 19,000 0 0

Technical Colleges and Technological Museums at Bathurst,i&c. 11,319 8 5
Parliamentary Buildings............... ... *........................... 15,000 0 0

J uvenilo "Eteformatonea .,, 19,940 17 9
Datn at North ItoekK, Parramatta 5,000 0 0

Dam at Hunt’s Creek, Parramatta 6,000 0 0

New General Peat Office........................... 179,412 10 1

New Printing Office 7,276 15 9
New Public Offices .................................................. 336,530 2 5
Public Offioee, Newcastle 7,579 13 G
Custom House, Newcastle 10,870 3 11

Eeociving Houses at Eeifem and the Necropolis 12,548 13 7
Pree Public Library 24,994 18 5
Observatory 7,000 U 0

Asylum for Destitute Children ... 5,000 U 0

Additions to the Sydney Infirmary 48,957 0 0

t'ubluj Works and Improvements, Svdnevand Suburbs 2,469 17 0

Lunatic Asviurns ... ... 170,413 15 7
Light-houses ............................................................... 90,209 14 7
Glebe Island Abattoirs, Bridge, Ac. 01,660 11 0

Gaols, Court and Watch Houses 315,524 12 11

Police Barracks and Stations, Sydney and Country Districts.,, 94,041 0 8

Fire Stations, Sydney 31,000 O 0

Home for State Children at Paddington 5,SOO 0 0

New Central Police Court S3,67i 7 5
Colonial Stores ... 16,000 0 0

Government Resumption of Land 992,686 1 11

Court House and Poet Office, Baimain,,, 6,000 0 0

Post and Telegraph Office* ■ 21,682 17 S
DubboPnbJic Building* 10,394 6 2

Orphan School, Parramatta 7,300 0 0

Compcnsniion for Land taken for New General Post Office... 16,500 0 0

Agricultural Colleges and Experimental Stations 23,215 10 1

Towards Purchase of Sites, and Erection of Buildings for
Local Land Board and District SurTevor^s Offices ■.+, 3,989 14 5

Newcastle Hospital—Erection of Isolated Wards for Con-
tagioua Diseases, Ac- 2,069 0 0

Erection of Telephone Lines and purchase of Telephone
Instrument*........................ . 11,281 IS 5

Por Thinning Forest Keserves rr. 14,517 12 5
2,204,390 15 11

Hoads and Bridges 890,767 8 3
Fortifications and Military Works ... 1,910,948 13 5
Repayments bv Loans :—

Loans repaid under various Acts .............. *6,350,930 0 0

Public Work*, Queensland, prior to separation from New South
Wales, on 10th December, 1859:—

Harbours and Rivers 1,837 18 2

Public Works and Buildings 33,203 10 4
Beads and Bridges ... ... 14,814 0 0

* 49,855 8 G

Total ............... £ 62,279,072 4 4

* Sof rotr rimvilj^atLs!!, pace 77.
Tine Treasury. Ne^' Sauth "Wales;, JAMES J. HINCHY,

Syduey, 27th August, 1895, Accountant.
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D.

. GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT.

GENERAL ACCOUNT

OF

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE

TO

31st JULY, 1895.
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so

D,
GENERAL LOAN

Dr, GEN EE AT, ACCOUNT of RECEIPTS and

particulars.

To PAmriXTs mode to 3Lst July, LSD3, under Loan Appropriations, on Account of 
Railways, Telegraphs, Public Work* and oLher Services, as per Abstract of Espeudituro, 
pageTS.................................................................................................... . ...............................................

To Credit Balance, Genenl Loan Account, 31st July, ISOo

The Treasury, New South Wales,
Sydney, 27th August, 1995.



ACCOUNT.
iXPEN'DITUltE to Slat JULY, 189o, Cr.

PARTICUTjARS, AlIOtTJTT, ToTAi,

Bv Peoc£EDS of XteBENTiiBEB, Funded and Inscribed Stock, nnd 
Ireasnry Billa, issued for Public Works and other Services pro 
vided for by Loans to Sis: July, ISOS, to the amount of 
j£$&,086,21£ 9s. ’2d., as shown by Public Debt Statement, page 80

£ a. d.

66,445,611 4 TO

Lc-Xi—
Treasury Bills issued under Act 55 Victoria JS'o. v, repaid on 1st 

January, 18 H4............................................................................

Amounts of Proceeds included in Public flebt Statement, but not 
credited to cither Old Loans ot General Loan Account, vir..:— 

Immigration ... ... ... ... ...£72i^3S 3 1
Treasury Bills ... ... ... ... ,2,502,864 U 0
Municipal Council of tbc City of Sydney—

"Waterworks.,, ... ,,, 85,ODD 0 0

Municipal Council of the City of Sydney—
Sewerage Wbrke ... ... ... ... 120,000 0 0

Municipal Council, Darlington—Sewerage 
"Works ... ... ... ... ... 5,000 0 O

Mu nicipal Council, Redfera— SewerageW orks 27,532 11 10 
Newcastle Borough Council—-Water Supply

Works .................................................... 10,060 0 0

Balmain Municipal Council—‘Sewerage W orks 2,500 0 0

Act 16 Victoria Mo. 39—
Amount over-raised on issue of ££00,000, aud 

paid over to Sydney Railway Company ...
A.mouQt short-raised on issue of £17,500 

provided from Consolidated Revenue

£7,365 3 4 

929 0 O

Amounts over-raised and credited io Consolidated Revenue Fund.
VIZ.;—

Act 35 Victoria Ifo. 5 ... £444 19 fi
Act 36 Victoria Tfo, 2 15,883 10 9
Act 41 Victoria No. 7...................................... 25,116 18 9

IfrT PuooEEne credited to Ccneral Loan Account rr.

By Amount tiiansfeuueu from the Covsot.tuxtb& Revenue Fum>, in 
terms ot Act 41 Victoria JTo- 8, lo make good the amount- short- 
raised in negotiation M Debentures authorised to be issued under 
Act 36 Vicrom No. 17. (Issue, £1,901.500; net proceeds, 
£1,725,661 6s. lid.)................................................................

By Ajiouni ahvakceh from ("‘oKsotmATEiJ RivENra Pipending 
■ the realisation of leans authorised

Total

1,250,000 0 0
65,195,811 4 10

3,489,049 14 II

0,436 3 4

41,395 9 0

£ d.

3,537,461 7 K

....£61,058,329 17 7

175,688 13 I

1,000,000 0 o

02,831,168 10 S

31—L
JAMES J. H1NCHT,

Account&ni,
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STATEMENT
OF THE

PARTICULARS OP THE PUBLIC DEBT OF THE COLONY

NEW SOUTH WALES,
ON

31st JULY, 1895.



STATEMENT OF THE PAHTICULARS OF THE PUBLIC DEBT OF

7 tin Altiujutt,
1 AitMIKT Or 

AKOOKT AUTUVItCED LISBIKItlK^H, PUJKBED w_ .TO IE lATiZI. ItiD liatAllliO J<TI AH0OKT EaMed, IfilTOK, BOilh
] I

LsiEHTimBS.

ISiii-Sd Tin niif ra-tion 

IS5S o Loans to the ®jdue^ Itoilfftty Cuuipnciv

1354-9

1H54-3

1955-37

i85fl-ei

1856-8

1359
1867

ifi&s-y

1958-9

1359-91

1359-61

1562
1860-2

1362

1861-2 
1861 

1832-n 
1867 
1567 
1866 
1867 
SS69 
1H67 
1969 

3S6S-9 
]866-70 

1571

1871

fijdaojf Bc\reTago

Sjdnoj Water Supply

Fublic Worts

EuilTrajs

Fohlic Worts

To pay off Land und I]U’nigratLon iJohan 
tlTIH,

Railwaya  .............. +;+ _ +s+
To payoff lAitct ^nd. Iiamigrafcion Dehen- 

turo%

Fublic Works ... ,M +B,

Erttihvuys

To pay off Land fitJid Immigration DeSwn 
l.urea.

Railways and Faiblic Works

Public Works *,* +.+ **+
To puy off Railrrsfiy Debentures 
Public Works and *o pay off Land unci 

Im migration Debentures.
Bailwaya and Public Works t*,
Talnutary aud Assisted Immigration 
T2ai.Su ft.yg3 Irdmigm^ion, And Public Works 
Railways and Public Works ...
Haslwftye and Public Works 
To pay off Debentures ...
Railways., Public Works, a ad Immigration 
Railways and other purpose*
Railways and other parpose*
Railways ,.4 *„
Bailwoiys and other pur^ioscs 
Rail wfty* And other purposes 
Railways, to pay off DcbontureSj and other 

purposes*.
To mute good the loss sustftined in i-lie 

negotiation of tho Debentures of pre- 
tIous Leans.

Cbnrges on snlcof foregoing Deepen-, 
lures not distributed.

i
Carried forward ... ,..[

£ St d. £ S. d. £ JT. d+

GnceHcf. Mo.iSQO 9 0 706,200 0 0 724,783 3 ]
1.9-12 ry 1S55. 1
16 Vic. K*. as £17,500 9 0 217,690 9 0 223,936 3 4

17 Vic., No. 34 290,000 0 0 £90,939 0 0 201,149 11 0

17 Vic., So. 35 200,000 0 9 208,499 0 0 301,204 18 5

18 Vic-. Uo, 35 178,750 0 0 1*4,000 0 9 136,800 18 2

18 Vic-, So. 40 624*738 18 8 666,800 0 0 689,105 11 i

IS Tic. Nor. 445,323 9 9 410,500 0 0 393,427 5 8
89 £ 40.

20 Vic., Su. 1 73,776 9 0 73,7(10 0 9 70,300 16 2

20 Tic,, No. 1 209,000 0 0 203,000 0 O 190,997 lO 0
20 Vic-, No. 16 139,499 0 0 132,300 9 9 130,311 0 0

i

20 vie., No. 33 197,717 is 11 112,000 9 O 107,787 15
i

0

20 Vic., No. 34 390,000 9 9 290.909 0 0 309,895 13 6

23 Vic., Noa. is 145,000 0 9 145,700 9 9 145,007 0 0 1
:

22 Vic., No. 22 758,509 9 0 769,799 9 0 756,839 15 9

22 Vic., So. 26 11,609 0 0 6.999 (J 9 4,962 10 9
■2-'. Vic., Ny. 5 365,600 0 9 365,600 9 0 86J ,612 19 0
23 Vie., No. 16 3 45,223 0 0 343,209 0 9 841,984 15 0
21 Vic., No. 24 113,535 9 0 113,900 0 0 113,200 11 6
2-1 Yin,, So, 26 55,009 9 0 65,500 0 0 54*945 10 0
25 Vi:'., So. IS 1,792,370 14 fi 1,762.330 0 0 1,890,823 fi 0
26 Vk., So. 14 161,832 9 9 162,030 0 0 130,728 17 10
27 Vic., So. 14 570,025 12 7 670,009 0 9 565,483 14 2
29 Vii;., So. 5 800,009 O 9 309,900 0 9 270,252 fi 0
29 Vic., No. S 210.450 9 9 319,400 0 9 193.474 fi i>
20 Tic., So. 23 7B8.000 0 O 753,009 0 9 716*844 10 0
SO Tic.? So. 23 65.950 0 0 65,900 0 9 fit,992 9 0
31 Vic So. 11 1.009,099 9 0 1,900,000 0 0 931,655 7 0
31 Vic, So. X 177.407 0 9 177,400 0 0 178/55 0 9
3.2 Vic., No, 13 197,635 9 9 137,800 9 0 196,625 0 10
34 Vic., So. 3 407,151 J3 7 407,160 G 0 498/21 7 6

Under various 450/199 9 0 439.787 7 ii
Acts.

10,949,479 17 5

08,108 0 1

10,029,889 18 3 ii/etijSso 0 0 10,872/07 T7 4

* (JvarJiie bcaida Unprwntwf. g This aiuouat via? inclinicd m * stiai ot #7,365 3s. 4± pold over to Ljuj Sjdncy Raitw^iy Cmnuany, total' the
wilich wns jcuyq.ilied for the service Ihhu Uuj ConsoQLdatedl ilutenwc. a, JtSSjOW repaid by GoverriLueiitcit VieLOrJu.



THE COLONY QE NEW SOUTH WALES, ON 31sr JULY, 1895

Ahookp
CVKX-UIKrp,

Amql'kt
KCrl KiJBED,

£ ft. tl. 

19,53.3 3 1 

16/13(5 3 \

e. a.

ri

%

O

ii
»
J
o■o
s

I
s

PAmtiiLiM #jf 7ni Birrrji Issnui Deaincsisa.

Ahqokf op 
kAL:[ iHnfl 

Soli.

£ t. u. 

70rj,20f> u 0

317^00 0 0

C i;o,m6 
I y7„M0 

-l fi."S0 
| 24,000
L M,aoo

f 2^,000 
’ 60,700
i 30.700 

31,000
l 61,000

S 131,000 
112,600 
70,300 
40,000

I" SS i.SOO 
130,000 

i 100,000 
f 33,300 

1, ^,700

f ^00 
160,000 

to,sw
| 136.SOO

«,70O

0 0 
o o
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0
0 0

f 70. r 
t 3,5

,600
200

(#05,200

217^00

25.000 
07,300'

6,680
24,000'
S4,900

29,000'
£0.700
66,700'
£1,000
61.000

21,000
12,800
70,200
40,000

201,800
130.000
100.000 
133,600

40,200
130,000

7O,fl00
LlW.KJO

6,700

0 70.300
0, 6,200

203,000 0 o{ 203,000 
103.300 0 0 132,300

f loo.ooo o o 100,000
J 10.000 0 0 1 0,000
(_ 2,000 0 0' 2^)00

f 173,1X10 0 oi 175/WO 
< 90,000 0 0 90,000
t 34,000 0 0 34,000

\ 145,000 0 0 
l 700 0 O

C 400,000 0 o

146.000 
760

400.000
312,600 0 0 312,000

25,000 0 
. B3,700 O 

5,000 O 
365,000 O 
349,200 O

113.000 
:,6,500

1,762,600 
102/XA
070.000 
300,'WO 
.210,400
753.000 
05,800

1,000.000

25,000
23,700

5,000
305.400
645.200

0 113,900 
0 55.500
0'1,762,300 
' 161,000 

062,300 
600 (90

741,400

£ *, d,

50 O 0

2,700 O 0

200 O 0

1,000 o o
7,700 O 0

219,400 0 0 
738,UOO O 
65,800 0 

255,000 0

HlIK DrlTt^,
Ra'jk 
l^TFP MI 

riR JLSHVH,

’1382

I'ATfrijineiit

1503 ...

200 0 0el Jfftn., 1890,

J
£=* 107.300 0 0 

407,100 0 0

450,000 0 0

ICO 197,700 0 0 
407,100 0 0

450,000 O 0

2:;1W9 0 5 11,1505,830 0 0 8.323,160 2,542,650 0 0

1 Jii!., 1695..
1 JaL’.., 1805...

1,1 an.. ISM,. 
1 J'Jt, 1893..
1 Jan., ISO?..
Various jrara
1 Jtlc, 1896... 
i .1 im"., 1899-,. 
Unlj, 1900...

5 jkt uont.

Azxiul Tkibabit
WTihtji, Lmd 

DVIBTlKIlSe h'Dt 
B4CJi Skilvkik,

£ d ■ d.

135 0 0

10,978 0 0 
37,000 0 3 

3,290 0 0 
12,736 0 0 
8,660 0 0 
9,365 0 0

20.655 0 0

22,500 0 0

m,075 0 0
E'-cmlim ^a’nrrl an t-.ra iaiuus u! filiO.HXl in.l u-irlrr 1'ifl lli Vi'.-, 50. 59. Hie L'lirl [dart df Wt Mi) issusS IT- I discouH Of iMJ*i, LdniE ■;■. Jtdaldil ia Stpliinlur, 1SJ4, nnrtsr Act ST Vitldnl 36. IT, Li, niecL ihuid IV-hi.n; .litjl .
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STATEMENT—

Yeah
RjUSlKiP,

1S7L

18VS

L87S-3

1873-6

1876-88

la?!?

188]-3

1383

1SR3-&

1865

1885

1B8C-D

issa

1B31-3

1693

1894

Amocnt op
HEttvtcEa. AilOCXT AL'TnoatAHllh DEEKNnijfHH, Fi:kdko

■JL- UK JLAl^KJi, ami Inhi.:k:e.fb
hroeiEi hold.

18S9-90

1682

1892-5

1888

]8SI>

1899

1890

1893

1894

Df aaiTTTJilB—amtriwiMf.
Ur^'ipkt tLij’iVai'ii

sitd *tb*r purpowa

Ruilinajft, ivpajaatnt of Loana, anil ether 
TiurpoBe*.

Hnil'.Tij a .....................................

Tcnded Stoce (uj.
Public Wnvla ;".irapavm^nt of Eoanr 

(Ncitt South WuL^b Four por esubrj

HElEHTITbEt. 
anil othor pnrpooot

JlaiiwBja, repayment of LoanSj and ^ 
or her purpoaet. '

f Rnilwaja and Other purposes , rH 
t. Kailmja snd otter pUrpDBei ...

Issue irsti SroCE.
Railwaja and other parpoaea

Hailwaya aud other purpeiea

Railways and other pnrpuies

Faitiraje and other purpoae*

RaiLweyj and olher purpoaee

EaiLwflya and Other purpoaea .............

To pay off UobcalUHS ...

EuLlwsys and other pu rpOsos +.+ „

BtUwijs and other purpoaea

Beftwiya, repayment of Loana, and other 
porpo.ys,

Sail way* and other purpoaea

Bailiraya, repayment of Lonna, and other.' 
purpoaea.

Sniiwaya, re^ymeot of Lonna, and other 
purposes.

Bailwnjs and other purpose*

Totals of Loans authorised

35 Vie,, So- 5

36 Vie., So, S

38 Tie., No, 1'

36 Tio„ No. £1

39 Tic., Nm 16

38 Tio., No. 2
40 Tie-, So. 12
41 Tie-,N n. 4 
41 Vie., No. 7 
43 Yift., No- 11

13,020,830 IB

374^89 O 

406,863 7 

1^01,509 0

d.
3

0

3

0

a, d.

509,780 9 0

233,690 0 9 

3,249,552 0

1,129,009 0 
7,332,786 0

44 Vie,, No.

44 Tie,f So.

45 Tie., So.

46 Tie., So, 

48 Vie., So, 

50 V», So. 

33 TTe„ No.

62 Tie., So.

63 Tic, So,

54 Vic, So.

55 Tie., So.

56 Tie,, So, 

67 Vie-, So. 

5$ Tio, Nc-

12 1,262,009 O 

£B 7,192,000 9

11,365,939 O 

374,900 9 

408,800 9 

1,901,500 0

620,189 ■ 9 £

324,900 0 9 

3.349,509 0 9

; [.120,000 o
J 7.352,70* 0

1,000,000 9 

2,009,000 O 

14,398,302 0 

3,115,393 0

16 1,800600 9

3,641,3)05 0 

5,089,896 0 

7,021,767 0 

1,100,276 0 

879,806 9 

1,460,650 9

1,362,000 0 

7,102/109 *

0 I 1,000,000 9 
9 j 2,909,000 9 

9 13,323,700 0

9

O 1,390,600 O 

0 

o

9 157,031.757 0

1 ! £472,443 0

14 1,062,012 9

Treasury Sills (Snfatetiey of 1866 and; 53 Vie-, No. 
previous jeara).

Treasury Dills

New South Wales Funded Stock

Municipal Council of tlie Oity of Sydney 
Watemrarlt a.

Mnn;cipn| Council of the City of Sydney
Seweraja WoritH,

Munioipsl Counejl, Dudiueton, Sewerage 
Work a.

MiioioipuL Council, Bediem, Sewersye 
Wort*.

Newanstie Fi>jt>ugh Council, Water 3neulv: 
Wort*,

B&lmaiji lluniaipal Council Scwoiajie 
Worka,

TotAlh ...............

65 Vie., So. 

5G Vie., No,

76,675,363 S 7 

1*2,690,000 * 0

*4,000,1009 0 9 

*3,900,009 0 

/fli.OOO 9 

f126,000 0 

/6,000 0 

A 39,900 0 

718,000 9 

o2,500 0

-. —,.,,.,.,

£ I, <1.
10,872,367 1/ 4 

375,424 1* G 

422,696 18 O 

71,725,661 6 11

£09,780 0 O

221,045 0 0

3,178,374 1 6

1,145,116 18 f) 
7,302,09!) 13 11

l,34ljCR5 17 6 

G,4SS,SB3 S 6

894,886 19 3

I, 789,773 13 C

II, 811,175 29 8

1,380,813 3 8

*6.649,265 X£ 7 

461,203 4 1

14* ■■■ 4 + a e r■ ■ a** aai

832,00* O 0 1829,550 16 2

69,929,619 9 2

2,502,884 0 O

f 8,250,000 * 9 
i 750,009 0 0

9 2,383^10 0 9

85.000 0 0 

126,000 9 9

fi.OOO 9 0

30.000 * 9

161.000 9 O 

b2,5C9 9 o

96,549,462 5 7 6*^096,213 9 2 60,445,311 4 10

57,309,831 O 9 

2,502,884 O 0

3,233,077 1 O’) 
760,000 0 0j |

2,387,986 10 6 

85,000 (J O 

126,090 0 0 

5,009 O 0 

27,532 11 1*

ie,ooo o o
2,50* 0 0

, , Crr<)'l,id 7'tflS CtniwiridEitcil Heviaus bunO. t The amount nb.vt-ndntC utnitr this Jhet, vji.. iSTliJtflS ;as. 13.. has hssa mnO* eooj [HMDIrat tsoy were aTitneqivcntly aolboTlr^J to he esehanped )fli Tnanrlbed Stock at Mia oytioir at the biJduTX—n urivLIcpC which WSS ahSiJed at la Mia 
hi'lrtaiIIter, LSfll ; if*!N,aw, CaavetidL Etaak, issued Hsy, 1SS1 : Slid tE.OlP.SsT, briny imrtiim nTlniaof e? WO TCO llualad October 1603 Thr hilajiec 

; ii Vic,. Sa, SJ. £10,™; and it Yir,, bo. SS, £i,EM .aimhimd 1st July, ISil ; E!1 ¥k., bn. IS, £E:0,S'5;i mnturad Ipr Janusrv, l&IS ; si:4 
Fiiirtissiia,cJ12,aK,kfl4at4 pri rent, tor five .mail niatmiKl im J^misTy, 163i, liut billu tu cuter, t cf fT.VI.OIS) hsvW bean JCtlied hy aruiaal 
per cent., tnc LatbT rain bemy sllow-ed or.ly on hil I a Tcprceendlip Trkst t’linda, the relative Rtatntcs tn which prcrLSed JoriiLYcalniantat not .ess than 
f,0*!i Actn. / IMkeu oierhi tlavi-niminit aith fiva ersye irul Water Wnika nader Aft ij Victoria bio. 3S. >l*trayoli!an Water ainl Scwcnire Set Ot 
Loin Avronnt. f\ Taken cmr by tliwcnoncr.t; a itti Eawcmge Work* uader Att =3 Vic , bo. IS, Matinpolltoji Water and ;ewcKiee Ait AlUSfiilineiit 

} j>«n lit yr.wo.oon under lh™e Actx emijointly ficitad in London la Oetober. ISSi. i Siakinj; IVind, I'E-TBS Si. Id., handed 
ACeS 2r> >jc. ZSix 14 ar.-f* v|fi, K*. 14 litiluirud an lisl 1.505. m Indudinc pmvisUin for Siervloci tfiejttOiil: ai £lftfi,Ci6rir in be rvcntually pa-’d
MuwuaJ Prorltlemt teeeicij ffu-iu the Balmain ManldpaJ OMmcil. Interest ppyablf by Gflvufflinent [Km Irt July, lB94r e Tfifctn ever by Govermiiunt
Tho TreaskirT, New South 178,1 es,

Sjdnej, 27 Lh Auguit, 1895.
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FARirClTLAlta Or f!£B SESrJ£.aAL lB5irii3 Of IKBSBhTUABS, FlT^MO AKQ ISRCSJiilifl SfOCTL

Amodxt
OTKK-K.A]&KDa

Aaov.'tr
KDT rLAkrif.C-. Amoust of 

KAr:ai ie&UK 
aOLD. '

Pa 10 off.

£ B. ft. £ H. d.
1
1 £ a. j.

23,909 S ft ......... ■— -■ 11,365,830 0 0
*444 19 0 -.4. 374,990 0 0

' I3,8J3 19 s M« + 4+*i 400,800 0 9

............... - + i + <M- - 1,901,500 0 9

” - 530,189 9 2

................ *■ 14,046 0 0 224,900 0 0

........... . 4-4 71,177 10 7 3,249,300 0 0
*20,1 is is 9 1,120,0(10 0 0

" wises 1 1 7,352,700 0 0

........ - 17,314 2 ft 1,202,000 0 0

................ cift.ns ii ft 7,102,900 0 0

........ . 105,113 0 9 i.ooo.ooo 0 9

210,22ft 1 (5 2,000,000 0 0
[ 6,713,300 o 0

................ 2,577,1 !7 0 4 5 3,300,000 0 0
t 2,109,400 0 0

................ ft.115,388 0 0 .............. ...,

................ 7se 1ft 4 1,399,000 Q 0

................ 3,041,305 0 9 ------ - -

■ . f p • r r-i 1-■ ■ ■ ■ 3,08©rg96 0 0
f 494,200 0 0

............... 372,471 7 6 1 4,509,000 0 0
C. 2,027,357 9 0

................ 729,907 16 9 472,443 0 0

................ .. 879,800 0 0

................ - 6311)99 3 19 032,000 0 0

................ 1,982(012 0 0

07,304 15 6 LO, 165,2 “4 19 10 53,923,819 9 2

-- 4 2.502,834 9 9

f 3,260,000 9 0+ !■+ ■■ * ■■■ i « r . * t 760,000 0 0
■* 610,990 9 0 2,389j010 0 0

- ........... 85,000 0 0

■■ ........... 130,000 0 0

5,000 0 0
30,090 0 c

» + ^c,4**...r + 16,000 0 0

-■ ........... .... ■ 2,500 0 0

07,3d4 15 6 10,704(214 19 10 69,086,213 9 2

OnSTAKDLm

£
5,823,180

7,51X1

£
2,542,050

- (i 
0 0

274,900 0 0

Thu: DatuHl.
IAkkoAL iHTEJUBBr

QK
TotaO Ij:iav

fZR AFEU1L | OmBTASTDISO FOR
EACH Saavica,

53VS9

0 0 1 Jul;

0 0 Uul’
'

9 2 IrkUr:

£ e. a
126,675 9 L

1901... ftpeifccikL. J 8,745 0 L

1903.,. 19,965 0 C

laoa... 1 per cent. 76,960 0 C

liEtbk , rt 2I,S07 11 6

::::{

3^4,ym 0 0 1 1306...

3,34^000 t> 0 ISOS & 1909..

2,8£3,700 0 0 1 JijIj, leio') 
3,609,000 0 0 1 Julj, 1933J

S,99S 0 0

lay.aao o o

o ofj J1A54S

1,203,000 0 0

aie^oo o o

1 July. 1933. 

1 Julj, 1933..
6,7Rf>,700 0 0 1 Oct, 1334... SJ percent..

1,003,000 0 0 1 Oct., 1924...

2,000,000 0 0 1 Ot., 1024,..
C,713^CO 0 0. 1 Oet„ 1934')

I 3^00.0-:.0 0 0 1 Sejrt,, 10LR t
2,1110,400 0 0 1 Sept., 1010 )

1j300,{UX> 0 0
!

:..:!l
.:::)

I !',S30;flSI>

4,094^00 0 0

2,690,000 0 0

033,0(10 0 0

Z24,3t>0 0 0

60,450 0 0

12,012 0
237,534 10

1 Sept, 1010...

1 SepMOlfl... „

1 Julj, 1933,,.4peir«ai.

1 Srpt., 1915...ia^ percent.

6,000

20,000

5,000

IC'.Sni.flSiv

31,099,130 9 2

1,752,334 0 0

2,000,000 0
73(1,000 0 0

2,333,010 0 0

eo,ooo o o 
100,000 o o

35.000 0 0

70.000 0 0 
234,OOS 10 0 
m,500 0 0 
73,529 0 0

43,071 0 0

174,797 0 0 

100,000 o o

39,120 t) 0

1,930,045 11 0

k139ft ..
139ft ............... I4±
1913 ................. '4 „

Teriona yoira.Ji, 3, & 6 

~ :3 ft-ud 0

30,000 0 O' 1 July, 1912...U

^te.ooo o o

:a,2io,633 9 s

1 Die,, 1901.,,

2,500 0 0 30 Sept., 1898... 6 p«r cent.

80,000 0 0 
31,676 0 0
93,500 S 0 

4,000 0 0 

5,020 0 0

i.zoo o 
800 0 

iso o
2,905,722 9 U

tiic CiJikwlMated Kui'tita'a.e Fund. i OI theac subiSb f S.O&OytHiO were bsued in DehtntuTcs, Ttic; 4^,000,000 icia-Ti ol! 3ISH'1 issued i:i alto,.
csclATH 0[ il,La0.aj;O Oriij. «* DtliejiLureis not isEiHiil. Irisoribcrt in Tresteuty Bcnnki: ai FBndfeil SkiLk. b A+.i-OO.iV-j, Ici^.-ribwl StiX*. iasuifd Ln 
nf loa;i <£-*721,0125 is L^sued uncinr Acit tr» Vic., No. 3i. c ImJud*i £4 94,203 Convcrajon itock, aa IcOIdw? : Tic., Ncis. 3^ and *ll? £ 100 ; t2 Vic., Na,
£2l.lO!Q«JCoovrrsLCB Stock soldi during ltf93aibd realizinif £13ft,|}GQ. d [^Nucd i:4 cover CoriS^liditi^L Rcvcnim dollcicncy 0^ HbMJ aini prcvL!>iis veal’s, 
pa.VjLWits o! £150,000, Irtiri killsi to uxUtA of £1,755,^4 ttck then issued fi?r a tonheF period Ot five yeara, Jtiftlxiring lab January, 1900, at 3 ami 4 
4 per cent. The respective rr-iiNU--;- wero at 3 percent. £33^500 at * per cc^it, t rmuctil on nc-cgruit of authnrjui-tioEis l>y file various
Id^n. fjr fiC^UPj'Ayj 1 rciin t’-'n'is: 'l-iJ ■c-ti-i.l ififivoBtifl Fund!, £-15,7 2ft. 4IW pv rciuenidx under Lain Aefci, and £l,.i5Ol.0VO TlTOMUFy Bills pjud oJt from OentraL 
Act of IteSB. i Taken over l>> Ga»*rnmcnt vyith Water Supply Work* under Ac* 55 Vkulorii, No. £7, HUUler DiaCrici Water aupp.r ami SCWUUv 
over liy NcyicmIIc Borauijh Cpiinat and crcrjired W Trust fund III IS US. I Ikkui of £432.000, iMunfiif SiJpt^iLi'licr, 1904, VO UWO^ tJcneiitci nri* unclrr 
out Of the Conw-lnJiiVcd Jtevenue bu^d In thirty ye Airs by means of an Aamul Siabing Fund of £<ilt;n2 ft*. 4-ri. u held by AuhtralLin
with StormTvaiCL’ Sca'er lu Irfaltie street Italnmin, under Act £7 Vie., No. 12, IlstcOpCilSlUi W*l«r andl Sevrura^e Atd EaCejiaaoiL Act af IStfi.

James j. histchy;
Accountant.
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PUBLTC DEBT,

STHflrtJS oif Drra Datbs of (JurtiAifci^o Fukbed isn Issckibcb SiDCii-

Jl-Alboril.1,' undtir whLoh issuBd.

3& Tie,, Kfl-S...
26 Tic-, tfo. Ii ..................................................
27 Vie,, MV>. H ..................................................

lrie„ Ho, 9..............................................................
28 Vic-, Ho. 2» ............... ...........................

SO Tic-, Ko- 33 ,„ -■- ...........................

31 Tie., No- it ..................................................
31 Tic., N& 27 ..................................................
En’o! aii] M nn[clpol 0oonoi I, Sow*rug* ...............
33 Tic,, .So. 13 .......................................

31 Vic., Ho. '£.............. ..............
Under volmoub Acte ... ... ,~

35 Tic., Ho- 5... ..................................................
OiI-t of SyduBtf WatCrwortfS ■-■ ...............
City of Sjtiiioy Scu'ernee Worlin ...
NcivcaFtLe E*TChU(rli Cotmeil Watnc Snpplj Works

SO Tic., No. 2..............................................................
GiLj- of Sjdnej Wflterwork* ..........................
Ckfy of Sewerngie Works ..........................

17 Tic., Ho. 34 ..................................................

19 Vic,, Nos. 33 t 49 ......................................

13 Tic-, No. 49 ..................................................

33 No. £1 (Hctv Soulli Wetlcj 4 percents.) ..,

3)ft Tic., Ho. 17 ..................................................
City of Bydrcc W#t*r»*ri(s ...............
City of Sydney B*WBlf»ge Worts ...............

3S Tic., Ho. is" ... " ............... ..............

33 Tic., Ho. 2... .......................................
40 Vic., No. 13 ..................................................
41 Vic . No. 4. . .-■ .......................................

41 Tic., No, 7..............................................................
43 Tic., No. 11 .......................................

Municipal Council, R«lfem, Scirerajc ...............
City oE Sydney Waterworks ..........................
41 Tic , N!u - 7 .
43 Tie., No-11 ■■■ ... .........................
41 Tic,. He. 7..............................................................
43 Tie,, No. 11 ..................................................
43 Tie,, No- H ..................................................
44 Tic., No-13 .-. ■ ■■ ...............
44 Tic., No. SS ........................... ..............
44 Tie.. No, 2S ..................................................
44 Ti*, No. 28 ..................................................
43 Tie., No. 22 ..................................................
46 Tie., i'io. 23 ...........................
43 Tie , No. 20 ..................................................
43 Tio., Ho 26 ..................................................
43 Tic-, No. IS ...........................
43 Via., Ho, 26
32 Tic., No. 16
64 Tic,, No- 33 ..................................................
1.4 Til'., No- 33 . .
55 Tie., No. 33 ..................................................

57 Tie., No. 17 ..................................................

56 Vic., Ho. 1 (Hew Soutli Wales Huoded Stock) 
TrtMnry BjILp, S3 Tie., No- 9 (Deficiency)

„ 6& Tic., No. 7 ...........................

Year whan (kf.

I8U0
ISOS

1696

1697
^ Annu:il dnerirps c: 
[ lOD.OWt csmnicriDtd
V isfi .........................

> 1S98

1699

1900

19(H

1902

r TAUrrtil fif.hk DT pavuljlP *1 I tlii: ii|i(iuf4 ill! tin: uiiY4ii&- | ynvnL in. 15S3 Uf arwr- 
».j.Jd .. .1

Pc rniiir.oii t ,. -
( 1111 crni i|u:ile fFundfcl 
j Stock) ..................

1909
1904
1905
1906

1908
1909

1910

1913
L9L2
19L0
1933
1933

1933

1924

i 1921

1924
1916
1918
1918
1933

1916

1912
(Annu*l ParnHiits of 
■| Jlii.O.COJ

isuO

1^900 ) 
7,709 j

219,400 )
756,000 ]

177,200
2,509

407,100
450,000

Total.

374,900
5,000

20,000
19,000

390,300
£5.000
34,700

20.009 1
38.009 _)

1,450,000 l 
1,739,500 )

813,700 \ 
1,166,390 j

3,422.700 -)
1,262,000 > 

315,309 )

1,286.709 “l
1.009.000 :
27000.000 (
1,313,300 j

2,109,400 >
1,300,000 1

2,027^57 \
472,413 j

£ E, d. 
200 0 0

8.700 0 0

977,400 0 9

65,809 0 0 

£S5,000 0 0 

179,700 0 0 

1G7,V00 0 0

S57,1O0 0 0

420.900 0 0

459)000 0 0

50 0 0

£00 0 0

2.700 0 0 

530,189 9 2

1,901.609 0 0
se.ooo o o

2,80* 0 0
224.900 0 0

3,249,500 0 0

2,030)000 0 0

30.000 0 0
30.000 0 0

2,000,000 0 0 

3,000,000 0 0

3,000,000 0 0 

6,500,090 0 0

6.600.000 0 9

6,600,000 0 0 
3,SO0,OCO 0 0
3.500.000 0 0 
4,904,200 0 0 
2,50ft;0O0 0 0

632,000 0 0

2,369.010 0 0 
1,752,864 0 0 
a,750,000 9 o

68,219,533 9 2

The Treasury, Kctv Soul.h ATulce,
Sydney, 27 th August, 1305.

JAMBS J. liiNCITY,
Accountant.



public 9rf)t.

STATEilENT showing the 1>ue Dates, &c., of Outstaneinu Debentetles, Eunded and. 
iBScuiBEn Stock, and Treasury Bills, on 31st July,

Tu>- EEBSNnrBus, IlfBCEIBFD AKT> T^ahfbt TOT\Ji.
AFNUJLL Is'TflBEaT.

JUMPED OTUCk, J5ii.dst
Hate, Amount.

j; £ £ £ n. d. ji s. d.
1S00 ................ 200* **» i*.. *+. ,. + +.».» r.. 200 0 0 S tp-eent. ...4.4414 +++» c
1SS5 ................
ItiDC ................

3,70t)a
077,400

S.70G
977,400

0 0
0 0 ■tP 48,870 0 0

1897 ................
1H9S ................

65,800
177,200

05,800 0 0 3,290
8,660

0 0
+ _ H ^ +++ ++ a . . ** .■ ■.■..+ ■. ... 177,200 0 0 0 0

1898 ................ 2,500 + r ^ is + « ++ + f s .+ .. + ++» ..a- 2,500 0 0 accent. 150 0 0
18!W ................
1900 ................
1901 ................

197,700
357,100
374,900

197,700
857-100
374,900

0 0 S Sp cent. 9,885
42,855
18,745

0 0...
0 0 0 0
0 0 SP 0 0

1901 ................ t 5,000 . . ^ « K ■ ...aa 5,000 0 0 0 TJ> cent. 800 0 0
1901 ................ * 25,000 B«, + + ++ + + ^S. ffl . + iK++«a«Pa 25,000 0 0 jP 1J5O0 0 0
1901 ................ 16,000 + * »++**«««■ 10,COO 0 0 5 'pcent- SCO 0 0
J902 309,300 ... 1,+TJ .... . ...... * * * 399.300 0 0 ip 19,065 0 0
1902 ................ t 25,000 ..._Mrf_ 25.000 0 0 6 cent. 1,500 0 0
1902 ................ # 34,700 » + +**. .a + + + ■ 4 a»*■■■■ 34,700 0 0 SP 2,082 0 0
1903 ................ 1,901,500 1 ■'+ * + ■» ■ s s s a * ■ r * a.a.4 +44 44 a 1,901,590 0 0 4 ^ cent. 76,060 0 0
loot ................
190* ................
1905 ................

t 20,000
38,000

2,300

20,000
38,000

2,300

1! 0 5 1> cent. 1,000
1,900

138

0 0
# 0 0 0 0
* ........ . 0 0 6 ^ceut. 0 0

1000 ................ 221,900 a i - .+ .. + 4+a ... 224,900 0 0 4 ‘.jp cent. 8,996 0 0
ions ................ 1,450,000 ) 3,249,500 0 0 129,980 0 0
1909 ................ 1,709,500 J................
1010 ................ *** 2,000,000

S'] 3,700
{.............. 2,363,700 0 0 114,548 0 0

1010 ................ )
1012 ................
TAI9

++
30,000
30,000

30,000
30,000

0 0 jj 1,200 0 0
0 0 JP 1,200 0 0

1012 (New South WTiUes
Fuuded Stock! .. ............... 2,389,010 0 0 2,389,010 0 0 *P 93,560 8 0

191S ................ 3,500.000 0 0 mm.j m.mm mmm 3,500,000 0 0 Bi^cent. 122,600 0 0
1918 ................ 3,500,000 0 0 ,. +j 3,500,000 0 0 dp 122.500 0 0
1018 ................ 4,994^00 0 0 4,994,200 0 0 Pi 174,797 0 0
1018 ................ 832,000 0 0 832,000 I) 0 if , 20,120 □ 0
1024 ................ B-1_... 5,500,000 0 0 . . r 44 ft . . 4 5,500,000 0 0 >f 192,500 0 0
1924 ................ 5.500.000 0 0 5,500,000 0 0 192,500 0’ 0
1921 ................ 5,500,000 0 0 5,500,000 0 0 JP 1.92,500 0 0
1033 ................ 1,186,300 0 0 ^ + 1,186*300 0 0 4 ^ cent. 47,453 0 0
1033 ................
1933 ................

8,000,000
8,000,000

0 0 3,000,000
3,000,000

0 0 120.000 0 0
0 0 4 + 4 + 1., ii.4 0 0 It 120,000 0 0

1933 ................
Annual drawings of )................

2,500,000 0 0 ........... 2,500,000 0 0 if 109,000 0 0

d620,0OO, which com- 255,000 25 5,000 0 0 5 ^ cent. 12,780 0 0
tnenctid ft 1 fit JJcecm-
her. 1872 ♦ •■r J

Interminable, being nn- )
presented balance ol ( 250

250 0 0
Debentures payable ofi ,[l 1,C“1311 *+ a -• + •«
iu 1382

ETew South "Wales 
cents. ...

4 per

)

] ................ 530,189 9 2 4.. a 44 530,189 9 2 t ^ cent. 21,207 11 6

Permanent 2,700 ...«*»j*'**. + ea - ++ 2,700 0 0 5 rlp cent. 135 0 0
Trtatiiry Eiils, 53 Vic.

56,471 10Xo, 9 (annual pay*
(................ ---. .. 1,752,884 1,752,884 0 0 4 ^ cent. 4

merits Ot itfrmOUUl ... ) •
80,000 0 0Treasury Bills, 55 Yie, ( 2,000,000 2,000,000 0 0 IP

No,. 7 (1896).,. $......:........ + v . «■ 1 a . + . a + ■ ■i 750,000 750,000 0 0 4f'^ceut. 3L,S75 0 0

Total Amount outstand
ing, 31st Jnly, 1895

j ll,784j950 41,931,099 9 2 4,502,884 58,219,533 9 9 2,203,722 9 10

*OLlr Of SydiHiv Sf^'ffrajre Ile^cntiinai taJkcn tyrr.e by the GovfnniioiiL t City erf Sydney Waterworks rielwlitureB taken over by th; Govemnw^t 
I Municapol Coumiil Itediern Stiwomirt Worfca Hken over by the Covemmcnt ^ W&HWUli* Council Water Supply IKebenturGB tak^n. -^ver by the
Gevemmenfi. r* finJanin UuDkiiTal CdLuioLI Scn-cmg* Water taken over by OtmomaL a Oraniuf. OabanUina not j-et presented.

The Treasuiy, Neiv South Wales, JAMES J. HINCHT,
Sydney, 27th Aiiguifcf189j. Accountant.

21—M



PUBLIC DEBT.

Ln
rc
to

STATEMENT slowing Distribution of Interest on Public Debt on 3Ht July, 1S95.

Dewriptiou of Stwl, Amount of 6 per 
cent- 5 percent. 41 jwr 

oent. 4 ptr cent. 3} per 
sent. 3 per cent. Total Interest.

£ 3. d. £ £ £ £ s. d. £ £ B. d. £ s, a
( 9,150 0 0*

Dubenturea Ss3Sl,700
94,600

0 0 1G9,0S5 [ 506,739
“J 0 0 5,070 ■r'kr ... ..................... * ■.......... " 0 0

c 8,a99,fW0 0 0 ....... 331.981 0 0 a i t r + ■*■ a )

11,784,950 0 0

InecriLed Stock.................................................................. 29,326.200
9,686,300

0
0

0
0

....... .......
387,452 0 0

1,026,417 [ 1,413,339 0 0

99,012,500 0 0

New South "Wales runcted Slock............................ 2,880,010 0 0 95,600 8 0 95,560 3 0

New South Wales 4 per cents. ... 590,180 0 2 ....... 21,207 11 6 21,207 11 0

Treasury Jliiis (DeJieictjcy ot 18S6 and nrovions years), 59 f 1^64,3^4 0 0 40,981 10 4 10 4A ic. No,. 0 l 388,560 0 0 ....... 15,510 0 0 ...........
| 66,471

1,753,881 0 0

^wtsuiry bills, 55 Vie. No. 7 i
f

3,000,000
750,000

0
0

0
0

....... .......
3T875

80,000 0 0 a,** *m ■ ■« a *****t*..k. .ra,. | 111,875 0 0

2,750,000 0 0

Totals ..................................................... £ 58,219,683 0 2 6,670 100,036 31,875 931,743 19 0 1,020,417 40,931 10 4 2^05,722 9 10

rra rn * MalurraLIbe Treasury, New South Wnles, JAMBS J. HINC1IF,
Sydney, &7th August, 1805. Accountant

O
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STATEMENT

OP

BALANCES ON THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

OF'

NEW SOUTH WALES,
AND THE

DISTRIBUTION OR THE SAME ON 
i 31st JULY, 1895.



02

STATEMENT of B ALANCES on the Public Accounts o* N>:w South Waxes,

TREASURY BALANCES.

CKiiDir BlLAFCES:---
Oentr*] Loan A^doiiTit ...
Tnuar Fuse Acfiovyria-

Asinranee Fund—R^al Pfoperty Act, 2(> Tic. ^To. fl 
Jianlruptcj Eatatea Account, 51 Vie. No. 10 
-Bankruptcy Suiters Ford, 51 Yic. No. 10 
Bankruptcy Unclaimed Dividend Fund, 51 Vic. No. H 
British Australian Telegraph Account 
Civil Service Superannuation Account, d8 Vie. No. 24 
Country Tcnrna ITater Supply IVorke Repayment 

Loan Trust Account 
Gold-fields Survey Fee Account 
Governmcot Savings Bank Account, 34 Vic. No. 15
Government of South Australia........................■
Government of New Zealand 
Government of Queensland 
Government of Tasmania 
Government of Victoria
1L unter T) is I rio t W atcr S Upply and Sewerage Board— 

Store Advance Account 
Immigration Remittances ...
Lunacy Trust Fund, 42 Vic. No. 7 
Mnuicipal Council of Sydney, Sinking Fund, 50 Vic. F 
New Zealand Cable Account 
Newcaatle Borough Council Vfater Debaiture* Sicking 

Fund, 55 Vic. No, 27 ...
New Caledonia Cable Account 
Over-issues (Consolidated Revenue Votes)
Over-issues (Loan Votes) ...
Perpetual Trustee Company (Limited)
Permanent Trustee Company of New South Wales 

(Limited)
Police Reward Fund, £5 Vic. No. Ttl
Police Saperiumuation Fund, 25 Vie. No. 16
Foundajre
Public Instruction Endowment Account, 44 Vic, No, 19.. 
Public Schools Property Fund, 43 Vic, No, 23 ... 
Railway Stores Account 
Railway Construction Store Account 
Revenue Suspense Account
Sayings Bank of New South Wales—Deposit Account,. 
Shipping Maktcr (Seamen’s Wages)
Sheep Account
Sewerage- Coiltractor’a Advance Account
Store Advance Account, Harbours avid Rivera Departmeni
Treasurer’s Advance Account
Water Supply and Sewerage Store Advance Account
Trust Moneys Amount, 20 Via. No. H ...

........ Sundry Deposits. Account .,,

Railway Loan Redemption Fund Account, G3 Vic, No, £4 ... 
Treasury Noies Withdrawal Account ...
Colonial Treasurer's:—

Master in Equity Account.., ........................................ .
Master in Lunacy Account...
Curator of In I estate Estates Account ................
E egist ra r in Bankruptcy Account...
Registrar of Probates Account 
Prothonotm-v Account

Less Debit Balances:—
Consolidated lie venue Fund 
Genetwl Post Office Now Street IteBiimptiou Account 

(Suspense Account)
Centennial Park Account (Suspense Account) ...

Carried forward

£ EL d.

. 140,371 18 9
17,000

313
0 0
4 1

2,394 1 1
5,260 4 1

521,019 13 5

46 10 11
1,067 5 0

3,770,353 3 11
21 11 9

7 12 0
358 15 8

14 3 4
373 14 10

534 0 4
4,1#S 9 7

100 0 0
20,025 12 5

608 2 6

3,783 2 1
556 19 1

40,823 0 9
94,966 16 8
20,000 0 0

20,000 0 0
10.107 13 a

1,542 6 ii
2,253 12 9

201,772 n 2
933 11 11

131,104 19 8
25,030 10 11
15,943 6 7

1,150,000 0 0
152 S 2

4,827 13 +
1,201 15 3

350 17 1
51,893 1 3
11,798 6 3
4,741 5 0

106,640 6 7

...is. + i '+

*...... ... >i,i

340,033 3 5
57,188 IS 9

103,315 1 11
1,613 16 6
1,777 14 6
2,631 1 2

1,171,46* 9 1

408,542 6 0
199,411 2 10

«... i-- ......

£ 6, d.

556,096 6 4

6,105,040 2 1 
30Dt00O 0 0 

262 10 0

506,014 16 3
7,767,413 14 3

1,639,417 17 11

5,927,995 16 9



9a

and tlio distribution of the samej on 3Tst July, 1895.

£ b. d. £ b. d. £ s.

KISTEIBUTION OF THE BALANCES.

Cash :—>

Sydney Account—

Bank o£ Ne^ South Ayhles^
General Loan Account, Cr. ...
Bsilway Loan Fadfmption Fund, Of. 
Treasury Notes Withdrawal Account, Or. 
Colonial Treasurer’s—-

Master in Equity Account, Or.
Master in Lunacy Account, Of. ... 
Curator of Intestate Estates Account, €)• 
Itegistrar in Eanliruptcy Account, CV. 
Eegistrur of Preliatcs Account, Cr. 
Prothonolary Account, Ci1*....

556,056 G 4 
300,000 0 0 : 

2G2 10 0
1

33,033 3 5 ' 
15,401 18 0 ; 

108,815 1 11 : 
1,818 IG 0 I 
1.777 14 0 ! 
2,OBI 1 2 ;

Xsm Public Account, Dr. 

Credit Balance,,,

1,018,581) 12 7 
388,581 10 1

032,058 2 0 :

Filed Deposits"

Public Account^—

Bank of _Vnw South AV'ales 
City Bank of Syduey

Total Fijcd Deposits

Total Credit Balance, Sydney Account

087,500 O 0 
150,000 0 0 ;

837,500 0 0

1,100,553 2

London Account-—

Add btdanoe at the credit of the London 
Account as brought to account

Net Credit Balance

Carried forward-—Total Cash

1,012,430 £

<L £ s, d.

6

0 ■
__:

2.181.004 4 G

2.481.004 4 6
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STATEMENT OF BALANCES on the rcEMC Accottstb os' 5s'ew So cm TtVales,

TKEASntY BALAN CBS—con tin u*i

Brought forward ...

The Treasury, Sew South ‘Wales,
Sydnej-, S^th Augnst, 1895.
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95
anil tTie distribution of the same on Slat July, 1893—continued.

DISTRIBUTION OE THE BATANCEH—ca*^.
£ 8. <1. £ b. d.

Brought for ward—Total Caftli

SicnniTiis—

Treasury Uboat—*

To] too Eew&rd Fund—
Debentures 17,900 0 0

17,000 0 0

Public Instruction Endowment Ajcoount—
Debentures ......................................................30,000 0 0
New South Wales Funded Stock, 5G Vic. No. 1 12,490 0 0
New South Wales Dour Per-cents, 30 Vic. No, 21 106,781 Ifl fl 
NewSouth Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic, No, 9j 18,000 0 0

AsBuranee Fund—Real Property Act. 26 Vic,
No- 9— |

Debentures ................................................... ! 64,900 O 0
New South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic, No.9| 16,000 U 0 
NewSouth Wales Funded Stock, 56 Vic. No. 1. 30,GOO 0 0

193,871 19 3

Government Savings Bank Fund—
Debentures ...................................... .. L,J 96^00 0 0
New South Wales Four Per-cents, 36 Vie.Ni>, 21: 296|4GG1311 | 
IV cw South Wales Treasury Bills, 5,3 Vic, No. 9' 979,000 0 o' 
New South Wales Fundcd'Stoek, .56 Vic. No. 11,000,000 0 0

110,900 0 0

^371,666 13 11

Civil Service Superannuation Fund, 4S Vic. No, 24—
New South Wales TVeasury Bills, 53 Yic, No, 9 ..............

Municipal Council of Sydney—Sinking Fund, 50 Vic, No, 13— 
New South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. No. 0

University of Sydney—Wta. Roberts' Bequest Trust—
New South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. No, 9 ...............

Permanent TrciKl.ee Company of New South Wales (Limited)'—l 
Now South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. No. 9 ...

Perpetual Trustee Company (Limited)—
New South Wales TVeasury Bills, 53 Vic, No, 9

Bankruptcy Estates Account, 51 Vie, No, 19—
New South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. JNo. 9

Colonial Treasurer’s Master in Equity Account^
New South Wales Treasury Bills, 53 Vic. No, 9

Colonial Treasurer's Master in Lunacy Account- 
New South Wales Treasury Hi I Is, 53 Vic. No. 9

Miscellaneous

Bank of New South WaJea—
Debcnlures—Lunacy Truet, 42 Vio, No, 7

Total Securities

Total

0

0

338.000 0 

6,500 0

4.000 0 0

20,000 0 0

|
20,000 0 0

7.000 , 0 0

302.000 0 O

41,784 0 

13,173 19

£ s. d. £ ft. d.

2,481,994 4 G

3,445,901 12 3

100 0 o

3,440,001 12 3

5,927,905 16 9

JAMES J. EINCHY,
Accountant.

Sj-dney ctmrlea Potter, Govcrnintmt Ptlntei.—’gOS,
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SCHEDULE

TO Til li

ESTIMATES FOR 1895-6,

SHOTTl^Q THfJ

TOTAL REMUNERATION RECEIVED BY ALL 
PUBLIC OFFICERS

WHO HOLD MORE THAN ONE OFFICE,

OK >VH0 EECELYE ANY FEES, SPECIAL ALLOWANCE, QUAltTERS, FUEL, OR LIGHT, IN 
ADDITION TO THEIR FIXED ANNUA L SALARIES,

DURING THE HALF-YEAR ENDING :J0th JUNE, 1695,

ORDERED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PRINTED,
£i StrTKiirKR, IS&5.

SYDNEY: CHARLES POTTER, GOVERNMENT PRINTER,

1895,

l St- ]

174—»
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INDEX.

*»*e. Page.
Executive and Legislative. AttonMy-'Geuer&l-

Legislative Council ... ... 1 Crown Solicitor ... ... ... ... 44
Legislative Council fluid Asacmbiy ... ,r. 1 Clerk of the Peace .... 44

Perliemcnlery LibTM^ 1 :
Secretary for Lauds

Chief Secretary. Department of Lauda ... ... 45
Chief Secretary ... .... ... +.+ 2

1 Survey of Lauda..... .r. 43
Andilu r.Qto# ill .............. ............... _ia _2 !

EcftiHtTST-Geiieral ... ... ,*.. ... 2 Secretary for Public Worts.
Police 1PI .., .... a ! ]£ngLuwr-icL-Ciil^f for Public Wort?.......................... 47
Lunacy ]>ep*rtmen|t— Harboura and Rivers Rraneli ... 47

Jd oepitftls lor the Iubuuc,, CcncraLI j o
Railway ConatractLon Branch , . ifl

Hospital for the JnEane, CJadeavilSo ... 6 Archilect... ... ... „. ,,, 46
Hoppital for the Inaane^ Parramatta ... 7 Accounts and (71 erica] Ifr +. 48
Hospital for the Insane, Callen Pajk ... H Messengers and Oleaners 43
HAipitaJ for the IsniM, ffttrc&tlle ,,, 9 Fitzroy Dock ............................................................................................................................. 49

Hospital for the InEanc, Eydalmerf ... 10 Dredge Service ... 1 ... 49

Haspital foi1 the Insane, Kenmore ... 10 Water Supply and Sewerage 40

deception ilou^ie for the Insane, IJarimghurst 10 Hunter Bistrset Water Supply and Sewerage Board... SO

to tbe deTenmiieDt ... 10
Administration of Justice,

Coast Hospital ... ... ... il

Cnovcrnment Statiatioian 11 Department of Justine ... *P. al

Director of Government Afljlums ... J.l Master m Equity ,,, ^,+ SL
Frothonotarv 31

Secretary of CovemiDcnt Asylums ... 11
Sheris' ................................................................................................................................................ 31

&tn,to Uhildren'a Itelief Branch ... ,+. ... 11 E3Probulc Office ..............................

Aaylums for the Infirm and DwtLtnte... ... IS Dialrkd. Courts ... , . ,r 55
Pi re Prigadea ... 13 Coroners 67
Shaftesburj Reformatory for Girls ... 13 Feiij Senioni ............................................................................. .............................. 5B

Rotanic Gardena... ..+ ... 13 Friaons 6S

Nursery Garden^ Campbellbown ... .+. ... IS
Government Dommna ... 14 Public Instruction.

Centennial Park ... 14 Public Instruction ,M 71
Military Forc^i ... ... U UxutiraL BchnoJ Slun :I Hobraon" ... .............. 72

Indnatrial Schools for Girls, Parraiuacta ... +.. 73
Treasurer and Seerctavy for Einauce and Trade, ObacrfatftTy ............................................................................. 74

Treasury ... ... 22 Museum 14. ... ... ■ ... ... m. 74

SI amp Duties ... 22 Free Public Irtbrwfy ... ............................. 74

Costorna ... ... 22
Government Printer* b Department ... 24

Secretary for Mines.

Stores and Stationery ... ... 24 Deportment of Miuca ..a ,M To i

Mercantile EipSosiTesi ... * ... ... 24 Department of Agrieulturo 76

Swrd or HfifiUii .............................. ............................. ... 23 Forests ... ... .r. 73

Shipping Mssttt..................................................................................................... ... 26 Prevention of Scab in Sheep . .. ... ’ .. 75

MarLne iJoftTd ............................. ... 26
fuhlie Wharfs..................................................................................................... ... 30 Postmaster-General.

Railways and Traimvaye ... ... 30 Postal and Electric Telegraph DepsHrbment ... -i.-i 89
£t*ff C&mmiltee .■ ... ............................. ... 43 Subuiban and Official Poet and Telegraph M yets re, A<!,

]
S3
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895-6.

II.

Executive and Legislative.

Referenda
to

E&timatea,
Slum; oE Oificer, Offices anil AllowaneeSr

Present fixed Maries 
and Allowances, Other Allowances 

not of fiini annual

. Amount. Total, amount.

£ £

LEGISLATIVE COUl\{!TL.

12 S. M, Mowle................ TJ*lier of tire "Black Koi 42 S
IS Clerk to Eefrieshmeiit Uonimittec ... GO

483

legislative council and assembly;

IS W; G-, Caaaidy ...| StewaTd and ITousekcepnr . .. SIS
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... ICO

410
IS H. H. Cassidy Amdstant HoriBekeopor ao

Value of quarto re and light 25
115IS W. Snowdon.rr Watdiinari

For &erviccs in eomicotion witli fire
160

extinguiihing appliamcBB 25
135

IS Pr Kent ................ House aerrant 145
Value of quartora, fuel, and light... 40

1S5
13 J, MaUitt Stableman 145

Value of quarters!, fuel, and light... 40
135

13 Margaret I^aney ... Servant SO
Value of quarters, fuel, and light ... 25

105
13 Mary J. M'Nwh ,, - Servant 30

Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 25
105

13 Hannah Ease Servant SO
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... £5

105
13 Harriet Moore ScullerF-roaid ■ 30

;

Value of quarters, ftiel, and light... 25
105

-

PAE LT A M ENTAEY LI HRAEY,

14 P. Waleh Librarian ........................................ 476
Value of quarters, fuel, and light,,. 75

551

174—A
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2 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOlt 1895-6.

III.

Chief Secretary.

Tleferrax*
u>

TlfttiiirLUte®.
Nmr.a of Officer. OiEcua ami Allon'incf's.

rtKEnt fixed Sulftrie* 
end A dl^ivftrujes.

Amount, Total.

w
,1

60

CHIEP SECEETAEY.

Critchett TYalker,

IG ! Ffancis CLougLljn.,.

IG

Principal Tinder Secretary,,. 
Memter CiviL Service Board 
Member ot Board of Health

Principal Messenger
Yalue of quarters, fuel, and light.
Allowance for washing linen

H, EAching*“ Messenger ,,,
Value of quarisera, fuel, and light,

AII DITOE-GENERA L,

8,17 Edward A. Rennie ...

17 Jane Cocks ...

BE 0ISTI! AR-OEKEHAI,.

18 a H. T. Pinhey 
6

18

13

Mary Lillie ...

Mary J. Thompson

Regtstrar-G-eneral
Member Civil Service Beard

Office-keeper.,.
Quarters, fuel, and light, Ac., valued 

at.........................................

. Office-keeper, Brandi Office
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at

&

1,010
100

Auditor-General 
Trustee uf Auatralian Mubcutii ...

Housekeeper.- 
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at.,.

Other AUowutices 
hOtct fixed umTiiiel 

tuneunt.

£

1,110

H2S

220

Fee of £2 2s. per meeting,

840



SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOE 1895-6. 3

He£sfiam;
ti

Ff t-i rnnk-.

20

<31
10

20

20

20

20

Ifamo flt fifiri A11.;:.v, ::i r| I.'.-.':-;.
Pms'ih died Salaries

Abd AI Lu',L aj

No. Ill—Chief Secretary—cgntmuetf.
POLICE.

Edmund Fofl'bcry ... Iiispector*Ueiierrfll rtf Pfllieo
Trustee of SarTingfi'Bank ...
Jlnmlfer of Board of Health 
Chairman of Aborijjmei Protection 

Board
Metropolitan Transit Conuniasionci 
AUo-mince in Bou of quarters 
Light estimated at ...

Greorsre Bead

20 . Charles Sanderson

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

.Tohn D. Mearee

K. F. Crcaghe 

Edward Grainger

Thomaa Garvin

George C. Carter

N. Larkins ...

Martin Brennan

IValter O- Casey

Patrick Brennan 

W. R Lenthall*

A. B, Walker

M. E, B, Ford

Aleir. Atwill,..

_

Superintendent of Pobce ... 
Allowance in lieu n)f quarters 
Light, estimated at...

Superintendent of Police ,,. 
Quarters and light, HRtimsted at ...
Equipment allowance

Superintendentof Police 
Quarters valued at ...
Light, estimated at...
Equipment allowance

Superintendent of Polite ...............
Quarters and light, valued at' 
Equipment allowance

Superintendent of Police ... 
Quarters and light, valued at 
Equipment allowance

- Superintendent of Police ... 
Quarters and light, valued at 
Equipmentallowauce

Snperinteiidcnt of Police ...
Quart ora and light, valued at 
Equipment allowance ...............

Superintendent of Police 
Quarters and light, valued at 
Equipment allowance

Superintendent of Police ... 
Quarters valued at, and light

Superintendent of Police ... 
Quarters sjid light, estimated at ... 
Equipment allowance

Inspector of Police ...
Quarters and light, val media t

Inspector of Police 
Quniters allowance and light, esti

mated at...
Inspector of Theatres

Inspector of Police ...
Quarters and light, valued at 
Allowance as Officer-ln-charge of 

District ...
Equipment allowance

Inspector of Police ...
Quarters and light, valued' ait

Inspector of Police ...
Quarters rented (temporarily), light* 

valued at,..

Amount.

920
-Nil.

Nil.

ISO
12

Total.

Other a 11 n wunf8» 
not of hied annual 

Amaaiit.

470
IuO

10

470
00
20

470
80
10
20

425
00
20

425
90
20

425
00
20

880
90
20

880
00
20

080
130

S80
00
20

312; 10/- 
68

312/10/-

88

312/10/-

60 
20

312/10/- 
08

312/10/- 

eo

[
1

£

l
!

With allowance of 30/- per 
diem when, travelling. 

Fee of £2 2s, per meeting.

£2 Fee 
once

per meeting— 
a week only.

1,082

030

With
15/-
trave

Do

an allowance of 
per diem when 
Ding.

do

580
Do do

530
Do do

535
Do do

535
Do do

535
Do do

490
Do do

490
Do do

510
!' Do do

400

080/10/-

With, an allowance of 
10/- per diem when 
travelling.

Do ' do

i ■

423/10/-
Do do

460/10/-
Do do

3S0/10/-
Do do

411/10/-

* Dietrtct IPEpcctor ubder UcMinang Act, IfeEcupotifeut District.



SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1895-&

53G

; Eflfarenca 
1o Jfwme of Officer. Offices and ALlowaniK!B.

Present filed Salaries 
and ALlowanc-ea. Other AIIowmich 

not of fixed annual
EaLiiuntea. A meant. Tote). amount.

20

No, III—Chief Secretary—contiiiiijeiL

PO LICE—continued*

Philip Smith, ... 1 Inspector of Police ...
! Q.uiiTtt'r? rented and light, esti~ 
\ mated at rr.

£

312/10/-

68

*

■

390/10/-

385/10/-

387/10/-

385/10/-

370/10/-

350/10/-

327/10/-

333/10/-

335/10/-

325/10/-

315/10/-

316/10/-

337/10/-

343/10/-

325/10/-

223

303

303

260

With an allowance of 
10/- per diem when 
travelling.

20 Jfimcfl Bre.nmer Inspector of Police ... ..................
Quarters and light, talced at

312/10/-
73

Do do

20 W^iiliam C. Lynch Inspector of Police ...
Quarters rented and Light, estimated 

at...

312/10/.

V5

Do do

20 Stophen Cotter Inspector of Police „.
Quarters rented find light, estimated

at ■■■ ,.. ... ■■■ ■■■

312/10/-

73

Do do

20 George II. Iljem ... Inspector of Police ...
Quarters and light, estimated at ...

312.10/-
58

Do do

20 Allred Potter InapectorofPolice...
Qnartora and light, estimated at ...

267)10/-
83

Do do

20 Prancis Euffy Inspector of Police . .
Quarters rented and light, estimated 

at r... ... ,...

207/10/-

60

Do do

20 Edmund Lawless Inspector of Police,
Allowance in lieu of quarters and 

light ............................

267/10/-

65

Do do

20 ■William T. Baher Siib'Inspectorcf Police
Quarters rented and light, estimated 

at,., ... ... ... ...

207/10/-

66

Do do

20 Eoger rentoll Siili-Inspnctor of Police
Allowance in lieu of quarters
Light, estimated at

207/10/-
50
g

Do do

20 Daniel Byrne Sub-Inspector of Police
Quarters and light, estimated at ...

287/10/-
48

Do do

20 Eolmrt Latimer ... Sub-Inspector of Police
Quarters and light, estimated at ...

267/10,1- 
48

Do do

20 Eobert Barry Sub-Inspector of Police
Allowance in lieu of quarters and 

light, valued at ...
Allowance in lieu of clothing

267/10/-

58
12

Do do

20 John Bell ... Sub-Inspector ofPolice
Allowance in lieu of quarters
Light, estimated at ...

267/10;'-
08

8

Do do

20 Thomas Cameron ... Sub-Inspector of Police
Quarters and light, valued at

267/10/-
6S

Do do

20 Mtlea Bums ... Sub-Inspector cl Police
Quarters and light, estimated at ...

245
4H

Do do

20 William T.ii:ig ... Sub-Inspector of Police
Allowance in lieu of quarters
Light, cetimated at...

245
50

6

Do do

20 William T. L 
worthy.

nng- S ub- Inspector of Police
Quarters and light, valued at

245
58

Do do

20 Denis Carroll ... Sub-Inspector of Police
Quartcra rented and light, valued at

£45
44

Do do

________



SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES POR 1895-6. 5

Refcrenci;
to

Eatioiatv^.
H'ttns of OUctr. M3d AlJowimcog.

Present fli 
and AJ1

Amount.

sd Sal&riea 
swanew,

Tot-sl.

Other AUowaneeB
not of iti&d annual

unounfc.

No. Ill—Chief Secretary—continued. £ £

POLICE—fljitfmBei,
20 Wiliam Soott Sub-Inspeotor of Police 245 With an allowance of

Allowance in lieu cf quarberH 50 10/- per diem when
Light, estimated at................ ... & travelling.

20 John Sn-unden Sub-Inspector of Police ... 245
JUd

Do do
Quarters, rained at................ 40
Light, ceinnated at... a

29S
20 Hema M'Cartio Sub-Inspector of Police 245 Do do

Quarters and light, estimated at ... 46
293

20 James Smith.., Sub-Inspector of Police 245 Do do
Quartern and light, estimated at ... 46

203
20 lame Morrow Sub-Inspector of Police 245 Do do

Quarters and light, valnci at 43

20 John Kobinson Suh-Inspector of Police 245
2do

Do CO
Allowance in lieu of quarters 05
Light, estimated at... 8

20 Henry J. Hughea ... Suh-Inspector ot Police 245
318

Do do
Allowance in lien of quarters 65
Light, estimated at......................... 8

318
20 Thomas Parker Snb-Taspector of Polico 245 Do do

Quarters and light, valued at 46
203

20 John Garland Sub-Inspoctor of Police 245 Do do
Allowance in lieu of quarters 50
Light, estimated at... 8

303
20 William H. Elliott ... Sub-Inspector of Police 245 Do do

Quarters rented at ... 05
Light, estimated at S

20 A. Johnston Sub-Inspector of Police 245
318

Do do
Quarters rented and light valued at 73

20 John Sutharlaiid Sub-Inspector and PoliceStorekeeper 245
015

Do do
Allowance in lieu of quarters & light 58
Allowance in lien of uniform 12

315
20 John S. Clarke Sub-lnepector And Drill Instructor.. 245 Do do

Valoe of quarters and light 28
273

20 John iPKcagmci Sub-Inspector of Police 245 Do do
Quarters aud ligTit, valued at 48

- 203
£0 K, A. Uebb ... Sub-1 nspector of Police 245 Do do

Quarters and light, valued at 46

20 Joseph Jones Acting Sub-Inspector of Polico 191/12 AJ
203

Quarter* and light, valued at 48
239/12/6

20 Fra-ncis Jje Boutillier Acting Stih-Inspoctor of Police 191/12/6
Quarters and light, valued s,t 48

20 W. Campbin... Superintendent of Police ............... 350
239/12/0

Do do
Allowance in lieu of quarters Alight 88

488
20 G.M'Dovpell... Sub-Inspector of Police 245 Do do

AHowimet1 in lieu of quarter* & light 58
Allowance in lieu of uniform 12

20 Wm. J. Tindall Sub-Inspecter nF Police 245
315

Do do
Allowance in lieu of quarters 50
Allowance in lieu of uniform 12
Light, estimated at... 8

315
i.
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8 SCHEDULE 'I'O THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895-&

Hefei eiwse 
8o

KtfCitfinieH,
I^auie of Offioer, Offices ami AlIo witnccB.

j Jr'i'eaeni filed SaJarieg 
and AUowitnc^B.

Aaiount, Total.

Oilier Allowances 
not of fiiud annual 

amount.

20
19

5Li

20
50

20
58

20
57

20

20

2L
61

2L

21

21

21

21

21

21

Ha. m--Chief Secretary—continued.

F OElCE—continued.

£

A. Benckelman ... Clerk... .........................................
Secretary, Aborigines Protection 

Boani

218/i 0/-

100

J. McCarthy.,, Constable, Bateman’s' Bay ...
Acting Custome Officer

H6
52

J. J. Bather ... Eirat-claas Conatablo, W'oolguolga... 
Acting Customs Officer

107
20

G-eo. Stutchbury Senior Constable, Delegate...
Acting Customs Officer

146
20

W. A, Wood ... Senior-Constable, Milpar ink a
Acting Ouetoms Officer

140
25

P. J, Corinors ... CouetabJe, "Welarewang
Acting Customs Officer

127/.l 5/-
10

F. ’Wilkinson *** Constable, Bowna ...
Acting Customs Officer

127/15/-
10

LUNACY.

Hospitals fat ihe Tnsans gwicrQlly*

£

818/10/- ■ 

108 

157 ; 

1GG

171

137/15/-

137/10/-

F, Horton Manning,,, Iiisjfector-GtJU't’iil oi' In^tne 
Member of Board of Health

074

074
Fee of £>2 2a, per Bitting,

Hospital for the Insane, G-hulettiilh,

Eric Sinclair ,,, ...i Medical Superintendent, GiadearQle
j Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel, 

and light.,.
Quartcra, valued

cos

45
100

Herbert Crichton 
M'Eouall.

Senior MedioalOfficer 
Allowance in lien of provisions, 

fuel, and light ...
Quarters,valued at ...

380

45
30

G-avin Morton Junior Medical Officer 
Allowance in. lieu of provisions, fuel, 

and light ..
(Quarters, valued at

200

4S
30

E. M, Betts

W. T. lioberts

Vacant

Assiatant Superintendent 3^0
Allo^.ruco in lieu of provjftionj;, fuel,

and light... ... ... ... 45
Quarters, valued at............................ GO

Clerk.. ... ................ ... 2CO
Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel,

nod light... ... ,,, ,, 30
Quarters, valued at ,,, .,, ,., 23

Assistant Clerk
Allowance iu lieu of provisions, fuel, 

and light...

120

30

T. Folkard Chief Attendant
Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel, 

;i.od light ..
Quarters, valued at

100

30
26

750

455

30 5

434

250

150

Tho A ttendants, Nurw, 
and Servants are 
allowed quarter*, 
rations, fuel. light, and 
uniform clothing, and 
the married Attend
ants are allowed £12 
per annum toward# 
housc-Tent

216
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES POE 1895-fl. 7

Reference
to

Estinmteft-
Kamo of Officer, Offices Midi Alluwuscca.

JpMssut li* 
ftsul A SI

AiaovniE

wl Salaries 
jTvianceH.

To til.

Oth^r Allowances 
not of fixed OnnueJ 

amount.

Ko, III—Chief Secretary—’continued■
■P

HU NAOY—ecm HnueJ.

* Soapital/br the Insane, Gladesvillc—coxtimied,

21 E. Siiap»on Matron 160 The Attendants, Kurscs,
Quarters, Valued at? ............... 20 and . Servants are
Fro visions, fuel, aniliffht, valued at 30 allowed cpiarteTS,

216 rations, fuel, light, and21 U. -Meppom .Attendant in charge of Branch 180 uniform clothing, and
Quarters, valued at............................ 20 the married Attend-
FrovisionSj fuel, and li^ht, valued at SO ants arc allowed £12

180 per annum towards
21 AJhcrt John Tymma.,. Grounds attendant ... 00 house-JWDf,

Quartors, valued at............................ 20
Fro visions, fuel, and light, valued at 20

141
21 Ua'. Eorbca Gardener 7fi

Quarters, valued, at... 26
Provisions, fuel, and light, valued at 25

129
21 IV". FarkinsoD Gatekeeper ... 72

Quarters, valued at,,. 20
Provisions, fuel, and light, valued at 25

123
21 JameN Smilh,., Gatekeeper 73

Quarters, valued at........................... 26
Provisions, fuel, and light, valued at 25

21 John Touinier Farm Attendant 90
12$

QuarteTS,valueiat... 20
Provisions, fuel, and light, valued at 25

141

Jifospif-iil J%}r the Insane, Parramatta.

21 Edwin Guxlsoii Medical Superintendent 605 ■
Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel.

and light .., 45
Quarters, valued it............................ 100 1 i

750
21 Eobert U. Ttnssell ... Senior Medical Officer 880

Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel,
and light 45

Quarters, valued at, .. 50
475

21 Vacant Junior Medical Officer 290
Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel, i

and light... 45
Quarters, valued at... SO

865
21 ,iohn 11. Wilkinson,,. Assistant Su peri utenden t ... 808

Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel,
and light... 45

Quarters, valued at 60
413

21 ■L. C, Rowling Clerk......................................... 214
Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel.

and light... 30
Quartern, valued at, . 45

289 Bo do
£1 Mary Tuffiebi Cooke Matron 130

Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel,
and light... 30 ! i

Quarters, vaiuedat... m ■

21 James "WhaTf Chief Attendant 160
180

Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel,
and light .. 30

Quarters, valued at... . 26

'
210
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8 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOR 1895-6.

Inference
to

EslLiuAtft^-
WwBt of OJErer, Officer and AlLgwancH.

i

Present iiv 
and Alla

Amo nut.

ed Salaries
vditioet.

Total.

Other Allownnees 
not of filed annual 

AEnount.

£ £
Ho, Hi-Chief Sfictetary—flontintied. 1

LTJK ACT—emtinved.

Hospital for (he Intane, farrrtnaHa—eoniinued.

21 Norman Tuukwell Gatekeeper ... &4
Yaliio of quarters ... 20
ProTiaions, fuel, and Bght ... 2E

120

21 J. H. ButtorwortL Gatekeeper ... 84
Value of quartere............................ 20
Prcjvisiongj fn^l, and light ... 215

120

21 ■T, C, Jotanaen lr.i Gardener 06
Value of quarters ... 30
Provisions, fuol, and light ... 23

151

21
1

-Totm Bridgefoot {rroiinde attendant ... 102
Value of quarters ... 30
Pmvi.-ttoiis, fuel, and. light ... 25

157

21 F. IT, Mottcrahead lr. Engine-driver 182
Value of quarters ... 30 [
Provisions, valued at 18

230

JTo$p itnljbv Ih^s Tim&ngj Oall&n Porh*

22 Herhort BliTland Medical Superintendent 60S
Allowance in lieu of provisions,fuel,

and. light... 45
Value of quarters ... 100

750
22 A. GL Henry.,. Senior Medical Officer 3!«,

Value of quarters 75
Allowanec in lieu of provisions, fuel.

and light... 45
514

22 B. J. Millard Junior Medical Officer 200
Allowance m lieu of proyisions, fuoh

and light... 45
Value of quarters ... 30

365
22 A. TThitliug... Assistant Superintendent ... 344

Value of quarters ... GO
Allowance in lieu of proviMons, tud.

and light... 45
440

22 B C. Mayo Clerk... 21£
Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel,

and light... 30
Allowanec in lieu of quarters 35

270
22 W. Little ................ Chief Attendant 1GO The Attendants, Nurses,

Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel and Servants are
and light... SO allowed quarters.

Quarters valued at ... 35 rations, fuel, light, and
225 uniform clothing, and

22 J, T, Floyd................ Dispenser 170 s the married Attend-
Value of quarter* ... 35 1 ants are allowed £12
Allowance in lieu of provisions, fuel i per annum towards

and light... 30 ! house-rent.
235

! 1
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1S9G-6. 9

1
IfcferciL&e !

to
Elfltiynatee.

Ufa me of CAicer* ■
1

Offices and AUowadJoC?1,
Preterit five 

(Mid Alio

Amarnit,

-------- ;—r
id Salaries ■ 
wanew.

Total. |

Other AlLov*Jice& !
not of filed ILTlTHUl] 

AlBOUlit.

Ko. Ill—Chief Secretary—wntinued. £ £

LUNACY —co-jt-L'n iftd.

JIoHpitel JW the Insane, Callsn Pari'—ivtiHn

22 JI. A, EairbaSrn „.[ Matron 160
Value of tpiarters 30
Allowance in Lieu of provisions, fuel,!

and light... SO
--- ---- 220

22 H. Eigby ............... Store Attendant 102
Value of quitt<!rs ... 25
V&LueofrationsjfneRandJight .. 25

153
22 AY, 11, Dawson Carter 84

Value of quarters ... 25
1 Value of ratioiDJj fuel, and light ,. 25

134

22 S, Chcetfijm................ Gardener SO
Value of quarters .., 25
Value of rations, fuel, and light... 2f>

140
22 "W. E, Ruahton Grounds Attendant... 84

Value of quarters ... 25
Value of rations, fuel, and light ... 25

184
22 Geo. E. Towns Gatekeeper ... 72

Value of quarters 25
Value of rations, fuel, and light .. 25

i
22 Thofl. TVI'lntyrc Carpenter 1»7

-L““

Value of quarters ... £5
Value of rations, fuel, and light ... 25

--------- i— is:
22 Hubert M‘Dowb]1 Engino-driver 182

Value of quarters ... 25
Value of rations, fuel, and light ... 25

232
22 Henry Rerrynmn Earm Attendant 84

"Value of quarters ... £5
Value of rations, fuel, and light ... 25

134

Hospital Jbr the Insane, Newcastle.

22
t

Sydney C, Miles Medical Superintendent m/uy- The A tie ndante, Servants,
Allowance m lieu of provisions, fuel( and Nurses arealicwed

and light 45 qjuart0TBt uniform
Quarters valued at ... > 75 clothing, rations.fuel.

W> Health Officer of the Port of New- and light, and the
CA&tlc ... +.. 220 married Attendants

G57/10/- are allowed .£12 per
annum towards house-

22 Edwin "Waller Storekeeper and Chief Attendant... 160 rent.
Quarters valued at ... 26 j
Allowance in lien of provisions, fuel

and light... 30
216

22 Maggie Gertrude Matron 100
1

Quinn. Allowance in lien of provisions
fuel, and light ... 30

Quarters, vnlmed at... 26
156

174—B
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10 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOR 1895-6.

ttrtfeneiice

Kstimutes-

23

23

23

23

21

21

2i

24

24

3?(LSie o£ OJLcBr. Office; anil A1]owbtkii19,
PmcnenC Hied SulnrieB 

and Anovrdunes.

22

22

23

22

Ko. Ill—Chief Secretary—continued.
T jTJJSTA€Y—c cmfomfctl. 

ifo spit til for Insane,, Rydahnere.

WilliBin Cottor 
'Wriiliams(jri

Williwm PfitfiTgoB

II. E. B. M'Oill

Mary Agnea "Wfitfion

MediiJftl Superinteudeiit
Quarters, valued at ...
Allowance in lien of proviuona, fuel, 

and light,,,

Uiepeuaer and Chief Attendant
Allowance in lieu of proviaions, fuel, 

and light............................
Quarters valued at

Clerk and Storekeeper
Allowance in lieu of provisionfl, feel, 

and light...
Value of quartera ...

Matron
Allowitnce in lieu of proviaitme, fuel 

and light...
Value of quarters ...

Reception House for Imcne, Darlinghitrst.

JolmE. Moore ... Superintendent
Value of quarters „
Allowance in lieti of provigiona, fuel 

and light...

Amount, i Total,

Jane Moore Matron
Allowance in lieu of proviaiona

Hospital for Imran e. JTenmpre. 

Chisholm Koaa

C. TT. Eieliartlgon

Medical Supeidjitendent 
Allowance for provisions, fuel, and

light .........................................
Quarters vaiuedat ...

Clerk and Storekeeper 
Allowance for provisions, fuel, and

light .............. ..........................
Quartera, allowance,,,

MEDICAL ADVISEE TO THE GOVERNMENT,

E. T. Baton, M.D, ...

TV, B. Violette^ M.B.

T. E. Franklin

Oto, CiUiyngliaine ...

S. H. Hinder...

CGO
100

45

200

30
26

200

30
30

130

30
20

230
00

SO

60
30

650

45
10O

256

30
30

Government Medical Officer, 
Vaccinator for Sydney

and
629

Value of quartera ... 125

Government Medical Office i* 
Vaccinator for Parramatta

and
630

Forage allowance ... ■■•.j 100
Allowance in lieu of quartera ... 100

Surgeon and Dispenser, Trial 
Prison

Bay
300

Value of quarters and rations 100

Elspenaer, Sydney Gaol 100
Judging allowance ... 75
Dispenser, Reception House 25

Dispenser, Biloela Gaol 140
Value of quarters ... 48

Other Allowances 
nol of fixed Annual

ft m on lit,.

70S

265

260

iec

320

00

705

310

753

850

400

200

1SS

Tho Attendants, Nurses, 
and Servuuta are 
allowed quartera, 
rationa, fuel, light, and 
uniform clothing, and 
the married Attend
ant* are allowed. £12 
per annum toward* 
house-ient.

Do do
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Reference!
ta -j 

Estiioatc^i;
i

Uftinfl of Officer, OtTiccs Bad Allowances.
Frc«eitt fiicd Sulsrks 

fcnd allowances. Other Allowances 
not of fixed annual 

amount.Amount.. Total.

No. HI—Chief Secretary—continued. £ £

MEDICAL ADVISEH TO THE GOVERNMENT—confi.

Coasf irotpilal.

25 fi, H. Tty lor Medical Supt'T-intendei^ 470
Value of turninhed quarters, fuel,

light, ajad rations 120
34 Allowaneo for attend annie upon

Aberiginala At La Pe rouse 50
G4Q

25 Jean M*5Iiiater Matron ................ 125 and ethers are itllovrei
"V'alue of furnished quartera, ration r, quarters, rations, fuel

fuel, light, and attendance 100 Tight, and uniform
Allowance for uniform ................ 20 valued at from £50 to

245 £G0 per annum, accord-
25 C, G. Willman Clerh imi Storekeeper 175 ing to rank.

AiIowan.ce in lieu of rations, fuel.
and light... SO

Value of quarters ... 45
250

25 J. Coatello Carpenter 120
Allowance in lieu of rationb, fuel.

and light,,, 20
Value of quarters and uniform ... 40

1SG
25 J, McKcnny,., Senior Ambulance man B4

Allowance in lieu of rationa, fuel.
and light... 20

Value of quarter and uniform 40

25 R. I’inman G-roun dis Attendant... 78
Allowance in lieu of rations, fuel.

and light......................................... 20
Value of quarters and uniform 40

138
25 F, Fairer Painter 78

Allowance in lieu of rations, fuel.
and light.............. . 20

Value of quarters............................ 40
138

GO VERNMENT STATISTICIAN,

2d T, A, Coghlim f Government Statistician 70S
| Registrar of Friendly Societies and

Trades Unions............................ Fees.
: 703 And foes.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
1
I

27 Sydney Masted \ Director of Government Asylums
for the Infirm and Destitute, and ! 1
Hoarding-out Officer 050

27 Chief Officer under Children's Pro- .
tection Act ................ 00

Value of Quarters ... GO
Rations, fnel, and. light 50

S3G !
27 A, TV, Green Secretary, As.sietant Boarding-out

OiE cer, and Inspector ... 425
27 Senior Officer under Children’s Pro-

teetion Act 45
Allowance in lieu of rations 30
Allowance in lieu ef quartern 100

GOO
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12 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895-6.

Reference
k>

EHtkmatc-9

|
Tfame of Offitfr, Offices and AllowanceH.

[ Present fined! fialaricB 
and Allowance a-. Other Allowances: 

not of iticd annual
! Amount, i Tonal. ameuntn

1

Ho, III—Chief Secretary—continued.

J

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS—continued: £ £

Aftyhwa Jbr the Infirm and Destitute.

27 Robert Goldrici j Chief Clerk ............................ 2G7:'10
Officer Children's Protection Act,,, 22/10

200
27 F. A. Thorpe..* *», i’irat Clerk ,,, 245

Allowance for additional duties ... 40
2S5

27 JWary IiaLlor3,n Housekeeper, Head Office ... 30
Quarter*, rations, fuel, and light ... 60

27 Isaac Waugh Medical Superintendent, George
and Macquarie Streeta Asylums,
Parramatta 470

Value of quarters 1.00
Value of rations, fuel, and light ... 50

620
27 Joseph Wing Assistant Superin teu dent, Farm-

matta AstIuto 236
Value of rations, fuel, and light 40
Value of quarters ... 50

326
27 Helen Dennis Sub-Matron, Parramatta Asylum ... 05

Value of rations, fuel, and liuht 40 i
Value of quarters ... 25 1

160
27 E. L. Murray INurso Superintendent, Hewington

Asylum ... 200
Value of quarters, rations, fuel, and

light ......................................... 100
----------- 300

27 M. Gorman Suh-Matron, Newington Asylum ... 83
Value of rations, fuel, tmd light ... 40
Value of quarters 25

150
27 A. M, Hrooko Superintendent, Maoq marie-street

A sylum, Parramatta too
Value of rations, fuel, and light ... 40
Value of quarters ... 50

280
27 L. Ij* Jeune Nurse, Macquarie-street Asylum ... 00

Quarters, rations, fuel, and light ... GO
120

J. A. Beattie................ Surgeon-Superintendent, Liverpool
Asylum ...

Value of quarters ... 100 ■
V'alue of rations, fuel, and light ... 40
Allowanco for attend unco at Glen^

field Farm Home 100

28 Mary Burnside Matron, Liverpool Asylum .. 280
Value of ration?, fuel, and light ... 40
Value of quartera ... 50

326
28 Jane Burnside Sub-Matron, J. lver|>ord A svlu i u £)5

Value of rations, fuel, and light . 40
Value ef quarl.tsrs ... 25

ICO
28 Alice Burnside Assistant Sub-Matron 60

Value of rations, fuel, and light 40
Value of quarters , 25

125
sa U, il, MacDermott Matron. Rook wend Asylum 100

V'alue of rations, fuel, and light ... 40
Value of quarters ... 50

280
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54

Jlelereare
lo ISamc of OttfitEf*

EstiKiRtes.
Offices ucd AILort&jMM.

PrM*nt iivfrt S»l»rtea
itnil AI ]i>iv(nw!(

Amnuni. f Total*

23

23

No. HI—Chief Secretary—continued.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS------ eotttinued.

^htifittburi/ Refarmaiory and lletvivifitj Utmse.

Maty Jowett

R, Bromley ,,,

£

23 i M. Jcfford ..

28

28

28

20

29

28

29

Tames Tracey

M. Crioieo ,..

Supcrmtenjden't
Yalne of rational, quarters, fuel, and

light

Teacher
Value of rations, quarters, fuel, and 

light

Nurse
Value of rations, quarters, fuel, and 

light

G-ardener and Attendant ...
Value of rations, quarters, fuel, and 

light

Attendant
Value of quarters, fuel, and light,.

150

65

60

4ft

State Children's Relief Rrancli. 

TV. R. Bury ...

S. Ii. Treseder 

S. A, Maited

Margaret Mills

TV. D. Bear

Inspector 
tlfSner, ChUdrun’s Protection Act,.,

Inspector 
Officer, Children’s Protection Act...

Matron
Value of quarters, rations, fuel, and 

light ............................

, ftub'Mitron ...
Value of quarters, rations, fuel, and 

light ............................

PIKE BRIGADES.

Superintendent
Val .ue of quarters, fuel, and light 
Other allowances for uniform, Ac.

62

40

100

50

so
40

885
22/10/-

207/10/- 
22/10 -

110

60

857/10/- 

280

170
100

GO

80

80

31

30

30

Charles Moore

BOTANIC GAKDBN8,

Director
Officer in charge tf Centennial Part 
Value of quarters, foe], and light...

John M’Lachlan

George llanrood

itaiy i 
lc of (Value of quarters ...

Secretary to Centennial. Park

Superintendent 
Value of quartera

627/10/-
62
30

515

160

317
60
45

NDRSEKY GARDliN, CAM PBELLTOTVN.

John M'Ew'cu Superinteiident
Value of quarters ...

245
50

200
50

215

103

102

150

90

160

710/10/-

665

422

205

260

Other Alkiwuncfia 
njut oi ti«i annus] 

n mount.
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HefereEiw
to

Estimates,
Nmne of Offlotr, Officer tmd Allonamcu.

Present ti 
and AJ

Am mi; lit-.

led SstLuriett 
Gwauces.

Total.

Other Allow&nccg 
not of fi Sod annual

amount-

No. m—Chief Secretary—continued.

GOTHE^ME^T DOMAINS. £ £
31 James Jones,„ Overseer 175

V aluo of quarters e.. 50
225

31 Finlay M'Eay Bailifi ... 120
Value of quarters ... .*+ *ir 40

ICO
CUN TEN KI AD TASK,

31 Wm, Foraytb Overseer 173
Value of quarters «»« 50

225

MILTTAEY TOECES,
Head Quarters Staff'.

wi Lieutenant-Colonel Assistant Adiutant-fveneral 453
H, D. MatAcnztc, Value of Quarters ... ... 120

Forage allowance ... ... 84
Value of stable 14
Rations, fuel, ami light 43
Servant’s allowance 27

701
32 Major 0, F. Bartlett,, Deputy Assistant Adjulaut-G-eueral

and Inspector of Muahetry 335
Quarters allowance... 32
Forage allowance ... 34
Stable allowance 14
Katioos, fuel, and light 32
Servant's allowance... 27

57+
32 Lieutenant'Colonel Assistant Quartermaster-General... 4511

J. E, 1>. Taunton. Quarters allowance... 125
Forage Allowance ... 34
Stable allowance 14
Rationb, fuel, and light 43
Servant’s allowance.., 27

701
32 Sergeant-Major Sergeant-Major ... ... 153

Annuitant Superin- Quarters valued at ... ■ ■w ias 33
tendent, EondwicJi Tiniform allowance .., 5
Hiflo Eangc. 19G

33 Garrison Sorgieant- Garrison Sergeant-Major ... 173
Major. Quarters allowance... ... 41

Rations, fuel, and light 34
Uniform allowance ... 5

259
32 Warrant Officer Instructor of Mnsketrv 169

Quartera allowance... 41
Rations, fuel, and light 34
Uniform allowance ... 3

249
32 Provost-Sergeant Prevoat-Sergeajit ... 143

Value of quarters ... + . + 41
Rations, fuel, and light 28
Uniform allowance ,,, 5

217
32 Qnartcrmisler- QuartcrmaBtor-Sergeani. Scottish

Sergeant Scottish Rifles *»■ 153
Rifles. Quarters allowance... as

T7inform allowance ... 5
100

32 Sergeant-in "ehargo Bergeant-in-charge Eiflo Ra.ngc ... 134
Eiflo Eange. Value of quarters ... 32

Rations, fuel, and light . 10
Uniform allowance ... 5 I

190
32 3 Markers, EiHeEange 3 Markers ... 124

Value of quarters 32
Uniform allowance ... 5

f
________

161 each.
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SOEEUIILE TO THE ESTIMATES TOE 1895-6. 15

1
EeferencL'i :

to
EHtimates, |

J?inis of OiUcc! And AJIowbuicss.
t'anegent fixe 

and Alio
AiuonDt- |

d Salaries |
wancef. Other Allowances 

not of fixed annual
amount.Total.

No. Secretary—comtumed,

PERMAXEXT AND YOLUNTEElt MELTHABT
EOUCES—continued* £ £

Pay Hntnck,

33 Cl Solcmioii Staff Paymaster *■- 457
Qaartere allowance ... .+ + 82
-Rations, fuol, and light *»■ 33
Serfamt’a allowance.,. SB- 27

598

Ordnance llranch.
33 M ajor J. T. BlancWil A.ssistant CominisBavy-tteneral of

Ordnance ... 335
Quartera allowance ... S3
Rations, fuel, and light ... 32
Servant's allowance rll 27

509
33 Captain H. F. Olpberts Deputy Assistant Commissary-Gene-

ral of Ordnance ... **- 132
Quarters allowance ... 83
Rations, fuel, and light 32
Servant’s allowance... £7

333

Mounted Brigade.

34 Colonel >1. MacDonald Colonel Commandant * + T 180
Forage allowance .... 34
Stable allowance 14

228
34 Captain G, L. Lee ... Adjutant 32E>

Quarters allowance ... 55
Forage allowance (2 horses) G8
Stable allowance {3 horses) 27
Rations, fuel, and light r+- 25
Seryant's allowance... 27

531
34 Captain J. M. Anlill.. Adjutant 329

Quarters allowance ,,, ■ >> 55
Forage allowante (3 horaeQ 03
Stable allowance (2 horses) 27
Rations, fuol, an d 1 i gb t 25
Servant’sallowancn... 37

531
34 Kogimental Scrgoant- Regimental Sergeant-Major .. . 160

Major. Quarters allowance ... * + * 41
Forage allowance ... mw. 34
Stable allowance 14
Rations, fuel, and light 29
TJuiform allowance ... 5

283
34 Ilcgimental Sergeant- Regimental Sergeant-Major *+- 100

Major, Quarters allowance ... 41
Forage allowance ... 34
Stable allowance 14

1 mtioue, fuel, and light 34
| Uniform allowance 5

--- ---- 2SS
34 2 Quartennaater- 2 Quattermaster-Seirgeants 152

ScrgciHitB. Quarters allowance ... 38
Forage allowance 34
Stable allowance 14
Uniform allowance............... 5

243 eacdi.
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16 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES TOE 1805-6.

Hefarenee
to

Bftijnites.
N&UfiD of 0 filcer.

i
OHiufs mu) AJIoinuii'Oi.

1 VrczcM
] iw d j4 I1owi1dcjM.

| Amcuiu. | Toud,

OtlifT Allon'ancfB 
not of filed fmau&l 

&moiiitl.

1

Ho. HI—Chief Secretary—continued.

PERMANENT AND VOLUNTEER MILITARY
TOTtCR £—contituied.

£ £
Mounted Brigade—continued. !

34 1 Orderly Room 1 Orderly Room Clerk 143
CJert. Q.uartua nllo wnnee .., 32 '

forage ftHowniioe 34
Stable allowance 14 ]
Dnirorm allowance ... 5 1

£28
31 Orderly Room ClerE, Orderly Room Clerk 134 I

Quarters allowance 33 i
Rorage flljowance ..- 34 '
Stable alJoWRUoe 14
Lutform allowance ... 5

£19
34 1 Ser]goant-T pfltructor 1 Sergeant-Instructor 142

Quarters allowance ,.. 32
Tor age alio wanco ... 84
Stabls iLlIowiince 14
U u it'orm aUo w ante .,. 5 [

£27
31 3 KcrgeaaLlnstructora 3 Sergeant-Instructors 148

Quarters allowance... 32
Forage allowance 34
3 table allowance li
Uniform allowance ... 5

---- ------ - ■ 22S each.
34 W Sergeant-InsttructorB G Sergeant-Instructors 133

Q.uart.erp allowance ... ,,,, 32
Forage alioivance ,,, 34
Stable allowance 14
TTniform allowance ... 5

218 each-

Kpw Yciu!i'.i!t Wales ArtiUetfy.

35 Colonel W. 3pnlding.. Officer Cotnmaii'rling Artilierr Forces 780
Yulue of quarterE ... 125
Forage allowance (2 horses) G6
Value of stables 27
Rations, fuel, and light .............. 48
Soldier servants 55

- 1,048
35 Major A. 11.1’. Sitvage Rrigade-Major 383

Value of quarter's, ... 82
Forage allowance 34
Value of etables 14
Rations, fuel, and light .............. 32
Soldier servant £7

572
35 Major W, T. Bndgna.. Fireuiaster ■... 383

Value of quarters ... 82
Forage allowance ... 34
Value of stable 14

; Rations, fuel, Bjid light 32
: Soldier servant 27

572
35 Major and Brevet-1 Major, ComicandliDg Field Artillerv

Li eutenan t-Co] one f Brigade ... 35G
H. T. Airey. "i alrje of quarters ... 32

Forage allowance 34
Value of stable 14
Ratious, fuel, and light ... 32
Soldier eervsnt 27

545
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EieFeresice
(d

EHtimAf.Ps.
Name of OtHccr. Offices and Allovrftnccs.

Present- flsert ^wlarica 
iind Allowfttieei,!

Other Allowances 
not of fixed! tin mini 

amount.■ vlmounL, Total,

No. Ill—CMef Secretary—continued.
.

PERMANENT AND VOLUNTEER MILITARY
£ £

F 0 ItCRIS—con (in tied.

New South TFeiles jirtilleiy^+coiitintifld*

35 Captain H. Dangar... Captain and Adjutant- FieJd
ArriileTy,,, 320

Value of ipiarterB ... 54
Forneo nl lowance 34
Stable aJIowunco 14
Raitons, fuel, and ligtit 25
Soldiw Hervant 27 ,- 474

35 Lien tenant E- A. Antill Lieutenant, Field Arlillory 21C
Value of quarterg rr. ■15 1
Forage aJIoweneo ... 34 !
Value of a table 14 ;
Ration*, fuel, and light 25
Soldier servant 27

act35 Lj^utenant 11. J. C. Lieutenant, Field A Hi Her v 210
Taylor. Value o£ nmutters ... 45

Forage uJlWance 31 >
\ra!uo ot 14
Ratitnis, f ael, and L'glit 25
Soldier servant 27

SOI
3j Lieutenant-Colonel 6. Lie oienant-Col one], 1st Garrison i

J. Airey. Division ... 511 1
Value of Quarters ... 101
Forage allowance ... 3i ‘
Aralue of Stable .it
Rations, fuel, and light, 4i t
Soldier servauts 54 I, ‘754!

3j CaptoLi C, A, G-. C!ofo Captain and Adjutant, 1st Garrison
Division ... 320

Value of quarters ... 55
T orage al 1 o wan eo 34 1
Value of SI able T 4 i
Rations, fuel, and light 25 |
Soldier servant 27

4-75
3j Al;ijjfr L‘\ Hay n of; Major, L&t Garrison IJi^isieu 355

A^alneof nuarters !-2 ,
Forage ;U Iowa nee ... . . 34
Vsluc of fttabb; 14 p
Rations, fuel, and ligh; 25
Soldier servant 27

33 Major F, L- Murray... Major, 1st Garrison Division 355
Value of quarters ... S2
Forage allowance ... 34j Value of stable 14 1
Ratiuns, fuel, and light 25
Soldier servant . . 27

537
35 Captain IT. Captain, 1st Garrison Division 321 1

Lc Mc^ht'CI’- 3'nine of HiuArtOrs 55 1
Rations, fuel, and light 25 i
Soldier servant ........................... 27 i

4"S
35 Caj>tun L. JI. Captain, 1st Garrison Division 321

Kyngdon. Valno of e|uarlCT8 5 5
Rationk, £u el, and 1 igh t
Sold:cr servant ........................... 27

* i 42S

174-0
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550

Rtforcnr e 
to

EstEinftteB.
Nim* of OiTlcei-j OlIj^ps and A'lciwaneH.

Present ill 
and All

Amount.

'c-d Sabrian 
jimncflft,

Total-

Other Allownrujes 
not of fixed urmusiL 

Etmounl

Wo, III—Chief Secretary—continued.

PERMANENT AND YOLDNTEEJi MILITARY
FORCES—con tinned. £ £

South ?Fri lex A.vtiilfirij—£nnttniu:dr

ys Cnptdiu A. II. Captain, l&t Garrison Division 321
Sandford. Value of quarters ... 55

i Rations, fuel, and light .............. 25
1 Soldier servant 27

423
3^ I.ieutenant A. I’. Lieutenant, 1st Garrison Division.,. 210

Lusdombo, Value uf quarters ... 45
Rations, fuel, and light 25 1
Soldier servant ................ 27

313
3d i-ieuteu&nt 0. W. Lieutenant, 1st Garrison Division... 2JG

L^mb. Value of quarters ... 45
Rations, fuel, and light 25
Soldier servant 27

313
35 Liontcnaiit C, Owen... Lieutenant, 1st Garrison Division... 216 '

Value of quarters ... 45
Rations, fuel, and light 2.1
Soldier servant 27

313
&> Lieu tenant R. L. Lieutenant, 1st Garrison Division,,. 210

denkius. Value: of quarters 45
Ration^ fuel, and JLgh t 25
Soldier servant 27

— 313
35 Lieutenant 6, E, Lieutenant, 1st Garrison Division... 210

Uulmer, Value of quarters ... 4-5 l
Rations, fuel, and light 25 i
Soldier servant ............................ 27

313 !
35 Lieutenant A, Stewarf Lieutenant, 1st Garrison Division.,, 210

Value of quarters ... 45
Rations, foe], and light 25 iSoldier servant 27

313
35 Lieutenant Jf, Lieutenant, 1st Garrison Divisitin... 216

Value of quarters ... 45
Rations, fuel, and light 25
Soldier servant 27

------- -— 313

PortiaUtf-paid Artillery,

$s Captain A. G, li. Adjutant and Paymaster ... 320
Morris, Value of quarters ... 55

Forage allowance 34
Value of stablo 14 ,
Rations, fuel, end light 25
Servant's allowance... 27

475
33 Regimental Sergeant- Regimental Sergean LM aj or 177

Major. Quarters Allowance ,. 41.
Rations, fuel, aod light 37
Uniform allowance fl j

------- --- 1 260
CJuartermastei- Quarter master-Sergeant 177

38 Sergeant. Quarters allowance 41
Uniform allowance ... 5
Rations, fuel, and light 42

205
3S OrderlT Room Clerl; Crderlv Room Clerk 124

Quarters allowance ... 31
Uniform allowance ,,, 5

100 | '
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551

19

Kdfewnse
to

Esti unites,
Name of Qffictr. Offices and JuIIoWihuMb.

jPjrerftflnt tiled SaHanea 
and ALtawanwa, Other Allowances 

nob of fixed annu&l 
amount*Amount. Total.

Wo. m-Chief Secretary—continued.
c £

*

PliKMAtTENT Aim YOLUTJTEEE JLLL1TAEY
FOE-CE3— continued.

SvhmnrinB l&irtcrs.
39 Maifor.1, H, A. Lee... Officer Commanding 3M

Value of quarters ... 82
Itations, fuel, and li ght 25
Servant's w 11 owance, -, 27
Forngie allowance 34
Value oi stable 14

535 '
fttjkntnf) Is# Ttcgimcnt.

41 Uaptain J, (4, liej^e Adjutant and Paymaster, ... 333
QuattnrH allowance ... 5&
Forage allowance ... 34
Stable allowance 14
Rations, fuel, and light 25
Servant’s allowance... 27

488
41 E-LigiraeDtsil Sergeant- Eeglmen tal Sergeaat-Maj or 10(1

Major. Quarters allowance .. 41
litatioiiis, fuel, and light 34
Uniform allewanee $

240
41 CJuartcrmaiiter- Quartermaster-Sergeant 160

Sergeant. Quarters allowance ... 38
Uniform allowance ,,, 5

203
41 Orderly Itoom Clerlt Orderly Room Clerk 142

Quarters allowance ... 32
Uniform allowance rr. 5

170
41 3 Sergeant Inatruetiora $ Sergeant Instructors ............... 142

Quarters a]lowante ... 32
Uniform allowance ... 6

179 each.
41 4 Sergeant Instructors 4 Sergeant Instructors 133

1 Quarter* allowance 32
Uniform allowance ... S

170 >4

Infantry^ 2nd J^mutent.
42 Captain M. Eayly A djulant and. Paymaster ... 333

Qua-rter^ allowance ..ir PS + 55
Forage allowance ... 34
Stable allowance 14
Rations, fuel, and light 25
Servant’s allowance... 27

---- ---- --- 483
42 Eegimental Sergeant- Regimental Sergeant-Major XW>

Major, Quarters allowance ... 41
Ration?, fuel, and light 32
Uniform allowance ... 5

233
42 Quartermaster- Quartermaster-Sergeant I4S

Sergeant. Quarters allowance.,, 38
Uniform allowance ... 5

101
42 Orderly Eoom Clwk QirdeHv Room Clerk 142

Quarters allowance 32
Uniform allowance .,. 6

179
42 3 Sergeant Instructors 3 Sergeant Instructors 142

Quarters allowance ... 32
Uniform allowance 5

179 each.
42 3 Sergeant Instruetfirs 3 Sergeant Instructors 133

Quarters allowance ... 32
Uniform allowance .-. 5

17Q n
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Rcfprcmco
to

Eatimtite?-
Ndjuq of OJCwr. umd A!]orrjmcfi.

Froisnl. ifsiriJ K»1uri«
nnii AJfnvHHU.

Anwnnt Total.

KOi III—Chief Secretary—coatimicd*

PEinr A NENT A rf D VO LG NTE E It MIL t'TAltY 
-POKOEiS—contaaui.

Ififatitri!, 3rJ Bcgimcnt. . .

42 Lieu tenant 31. A, Adjutant and Pa v mas ter ... | 210
Hilliard. Quarters allowance... 4(j

Fei’aga allowance ... 34
1 Stable allowance 14
1 Kations, foe), atnl light ................ 21

Berva nt’& allowance, 27 1
!

42 Jicg]menial Sergeant mental Sergeant-Blitjor 1(10 '
Major. Quartern alioWAnee . . 4t

Uatione, fuel, and light 23
L"inform allowance ... 3

42 tJuarienflifitciN ! Quarterjnastor-SergeaDt
130

Sergeant. 1 Quaitera allowance ...
Uniform allowance ... ,3

42 OrderlyHeom Ulert... Orderly Room Clerk 142
Quarters aliowonce ...
Uniform tdlowanCH ... 5

42 5 Sergeant Instructors Ti Sergeant luntructors 142 i
Quarters allowance ... c2
Uniterm allowance... r, ■

42 4 Sergeant Inetruetons 4 Sc rgeaa 1 Tn atcucters 133 ■
Quaitera allowance ... 32
I-niform allowance ... 5

Tnjuntry, <hih Regiment.

43 Oaptain M. M. Eoatn Adjutant and Faymastej ... 333
QnaxteTd allowance,.. 3-3 |
Forage allowance 34 !
Stable allowance 14
Rationg, fuel, and light 23
Servant’s allow a n cc... 27

43 Itcgimental Sergeanl- Kegimental Sergeant-Major 100
Major. Quartern allowance............................ 41

Hatione, fuel, and light ............... 32
Uniform allowance ... o

43 Quartermaster- Quartermaster- Sergeant 131
Sergeant. Quarters allowance ... 3S

TJ□ iform allowance ... 5

43 Orderly Hoorn Clerk... Orderly Boom Clerk .............. 142
Quarters allow anco ... 32 ,
L niform a 11 owanoe ... K \

43 3 Sergeant Instructors 3 Sergeant InBiructors 142 |
[ Quartersallowance... 32
r Uniform allowance 3 1

43 5 Sergeant Instr nctera 5 Sergeant Instructors 133
Quarters allowance .. . . 32
Uniform allowance ... 5

Allou'inMa ■ 
D4t of Rum I Unwin] 

uiduMLir.

3jU !

231

103

17fl

I'-l

170

4^8

23S

101

170

170

170

eacli.
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►53

Rcfcrencd
to

EstiinuOjs
Name o£ Oflicor,

!

i
Ofticr-n and Allowances.

i

Frespiit fisE 
and Alio

A mo-mt.

■d Salaries 
wanes a.

Total,

Other AHowannsa 
not of fixed, annual 

amo u nt.

Ho. Ill—Chief Secretary—contmneil.

PERMANENT AN'D VOLUNTEER MILITARY £ ■£,
FORCED—i:otitifi'ned.

.Pftrman&nf 2l£^diciU Sfaff' Oorjis* \l
44 Brigade Hiirgeuu and- Brigade Surgeon and Principal Medi-

LieutCDant-CoIoDel eal Officer oil
■W. U. C. Williama. Quarter* aUowuure ... 114

ForagealloTwanoe 31
S fable alio wanes 11
Rationa, fuel, and light sy
Soldier servant 27

739

IPiti'HttUjf-pitid Mtdiaal Corps. 1

44 -T, Eojid Company Sergeant-Major and Staff
Instructor 152

Q nor to rg al loTvanee... 41
ILiiform allowance ... ... >■ 5
Rationg, fuel, and light ... 41

| 242

Arwy Strsic* Cofjw.

4r, Lieut. R. Beaum.iu ... Adjutant and Quartennagler 179
Quattera allowance ...
Rationg, JVtel and light ati
Servant’s allowance... 27
Forage allowance
Stable allowance 14 j

326
46 "Warrant Olfieer "WarHLTLt Officer 100

Sergeant-Major Quarter* allowance . -. 41
Rations, fuel, and light 31
Uniform allowance............................ 5

240
46 Labourer labourer 124

Quarters allowance ... 32
159

45 CaTier ................ Carter 112
Quarters allowance............................ 32 1
Uniform allowance ... 6 !

— 179
45 Carter Carter 124

Quarters allowance ... 3:2
Uniform allowance ... 5

161
45 '2 Carters 2 Carters 106

Quarters ailowancc ... 32
Uniform allowance ... 5 each.

143
4G Barrack Sergeant ... Barrack Sergeant ... 100

Quarters allowance , . 32
Rations, fuel,.and light 19
Uniform allowance ... 5

4(3 Barradf Labourer ,., Barrack Labourer 124
Quarter allowance ... 32

156

NAVAL

47 Gt». S. Bogan rj net ,, Officer in charge of Torpedoes ' 350
Commander Vcdunteer Naval Artil-

lerv 72

-
122
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IV.

Treasurer and Secretary for Pinance and Trade.

ffofercDcc
to

HstimtUea
of Officer. Offices and AllowanneB.

Pr^aeni fixed SaliLrica 
and Allo^antic*. Other AlJowancea 

not of find unnual 
Amount.Am Dim t, Total.

TREASURY. £ £
52 Francis Kirkpatrick., Under Secretary 920

. Allowance for attending the Tren-
surer-at the LegiBlative Aisscnihlv
when required 50

Cl Member of "Board of Health Fee of £2 2s. per
52 dmstma. deary | Housekeeper... 95

970 meeting.
The Treasury Inspectors

Value of quarters, fuel, and light ... 40 receive 15/- per diom. Allowance for extra duties... 25 when travelling, also
52 Alice Hutz .., Housekeeper,,. 25

160 cost of conveyance.

1 Yaluo of quarters, fuel, and light... 40
65

STAMP DUTIES.

53 W, T, Coupland ,.ri Mesaeiiger ... 120
Value of quartora, fuel! and light... 50

53 31, A. Couplaud Oflicedteeper..................................... 45
1 /u

' Aarirtaace in cleaning Office 50
95

CUSTOMS.

54 J. Powell ... L.L| ti'cllcr'lior, Kegiiitrai of Siiipping,and
Chief Inspector of Distilleries ... 920

5 Memher Cir if Serrioe Board 100
1,020

W, H. Burton Cluef Clerk 515
Secretary to Comtniaaieiaera of Cfus-

toms 4-5
5CO

54 T. E. Miller.............. Third Clerk (clears ships) ... *>! 330 Receives a fee of 5/-
for each vessel cleared
by him after 4 SO p.m.

54 <1. Lapp in Fourth Clerk (clears ahips) ....... 326 do
54 W- H, Whyte Tide Surveyor 394

1ST Acting Inspector cf Stock................ 50
444 |

55 E. .A. Brunker Sub-Collee tor, Morpeth 315 1 The following Officers
Allowance for forage 50 wheu required to attend
Allowance for joflico rent 20 after the usual hours of

3B3 , business receive remn-
56 U. <J. Fope Sub'Oollector, Moama 371 1 neratiou from the appli-

Yalue of quarters 40 can Is at the following
411 rates, vis,; Warehouse-

56 Birch Assistant Officer, Moama ... 200 keepers, 2/— hour ;
Allowance for attendance on trains Landing Waiters, 2/-

outside office hours 20 ■^hour; Lockers, 1/6ip
220 hour^ Tide waiters, 1^6

55 Beter Clark ... Frerentive (JHicer, Botaiiv.,, 160 'P hour.
Yalue of quarters" ,,, 40

1 200
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TLefarenc*
to Namo of Officor, Offices and ALlcvrancea.

Present fii 
und Alio

Amount.

L'd Salaries 
wanefts.

Total.

other Allowances 
net of fixed bhnuitl 

auuiunt

No. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Tradfr—continued..

£
CUSTOMS—continued. *

56 i£. Mooney Sub-Colleetor, t tworth ... 371
Actiug Oflicer for Victorian Customs 25

... 306
55 C. Alierton ... McaaengRT, Newcastle 103

Value of riuartera ... £6
------------ 134

55 Suth U'Asarta Housekeeper, Sydney 9ll
Allowance in lien of quartern 40

130
55 B. Potts ................ PreTcntive OIBcer, TVollongcuis 186

VaJueofquartere ... 52
—--------- - 238

55 H- Lnman PreventiTe Officer, Port Stophena ... 186
Value of qnartera <rr 26

212
57 .1. Foster Acting HuMkfJLector, Toctimwai ... 245

137 Acting Impector of Stock ... 20
Value of quarters ... 60

296
55 F. W. Twine,,, Sub-Collector, Grafton ................ 200

Value of quarters ... 50
------— 340

56 D, McMonnies .„i Snb.Collector, Swan Hill ... 313
Allowance for office rent ,,, 20

833
56 T. V. Smitb............... Sub-Collector, Udeu 313

Value of quarters ... M
353

55 "W, Chamjnon Acting Temporary Coagt "Waiter,
Broken Bay 200

Value of quarters ... 40
--------- --- 240

■ 55 M, Madden ... Boatman, Broken Bay 113
Value of quartera 18

----  i. — 130
55 P. Eokman ... Boattnan, Broken Bay m

"Value of quarters 23
141

55 0. 1>. Whitty Sub ■Collector, Tweed HiTer 313
Value cf quarters 25

338
55 A. J. OraT ... Boatman, Tweed Kirer 118

Value of quarters ... 13
131

57 J. T. O'Conner Acting Sub-Collector, Eoggabilla.,. 200
Allowance for office rent ... 20

220
66 "W. A, Hunt,.. Sub-collector, How long 313

Allowance for office rent ... 20

57 J. Cook Arsiistaut Customs Officer, Wiliyama 100
Special Border allowance ... 50

240
57 A- TT. Gibaoii Assistant Customs Officer, Willyatna 100

Special Border allowance ... 50
240

57 G-. H. Tindale Assistant Customs Officer, Wail an-
garra. 100

Special Border allowance ... 50
240

56 J. "Banka Siib-collector. "Kuaton 24pJ
Acting Officer for Victorian Customs 20

265
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Refflrenco
to

i^Rti mates.
Naina of Officii?r. OflJcca and ^ilowancafi.

No. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and 
Trade —contuvuccl,

GOVERNMENT rRINTEETa DEPARTMENT.

Present fixed Salaries 
itnd AlJorrances,

AMOnni. Total*

£ £

Other AUowancaB 
not of fixed anmiBkl 

arnonnfc*

5S Gilbert JoTinsion Ecoorfi Clerk 290
4a Extra work in cormeetion with Flee

tornl Lists and Electoral Rolls., 50
1 340cs Frank M. BLuden Clerk... 263

Preparation of the liiaiorioai licemvJf-
of New South Wale* ... 150

413
JSdwiu Abbott Frineiiial Messenger, Ijibrariati, and

Office-keeper 100
Value of quarters ... 60
Allowance for TTwhing 12

222

STORES AND STATIONERY.

50 TV. 0. Jlophiua i Comptroller'General ol Store* 515
1 Allowance in lieu of quarters 100

6 ] 5
59 Robert Loto Messenger ... iao

A Ho wan to in Lieu of quarter* 30
150

MERCANTILE EXPLOSIVES DEPARTMENT.

50 V. M William* Superintendent 380
47 Lieiitenant, Naral Volunteers 30

410
50 Thomas Jlod^iera Inspector of Magazines 200

Lodging allowance ... 50
310

59 W, Weldon ... Officer-in-Charge, Goat Island 263
Quarter* rained at ... 52
Fuel and light O
Rations 18/5/-

344/5/-
59 Two carters, at 7s, per diem each ... 128

Fuel and light, valued at 2/10/- ,
130/10/-i

59 J, Williams ... Cooper, Goat Island 146
Quarters, Tilned at.., 25 i
Fuel and light ............................ 2; m/-
Rations 18/5/-

191 /L5/-
59 9 warden, and Mugoaiuo Assistants,

at 7s. per diem each 12S
■ LodgingsNowanco 2u i

Fuel and light 2/10/.
Rations IS/5/-

173/15/-
59 tt. D. Bel Jett ... Master, eteaci vessel “Kate’1 160

Lodging ellon'fliiee ... 25
Fuel and light 0

191
59 T. Crawley ... Enginii-driver, steam vessel " Knte’: 100

Tjodging allowance ... 25
Fuel and light 2/10/-

137/10'-
59 H. Webb ................ Boatman and deck hand, wteam

vessel 11 Nate 146 j
Fuel and light 2/10/-

—--------- 14B/10/-
D0 2 boatmen, steam vessel “ Jiace," at

8s, per diem each 14A :
Quarters valued at ... 25
Fuel and light 2/10/-

170/10,'- „
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Beferencfl ■ Present fixed Swla rice OtJlftV AllctvalMHSto Name o[ Offioor, ami Allowances,.
EHtimatoB, AnuKiiisfe. Totuf. asLDimt.

Mo. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—continued.

£ £
MERCANTILE EXPLOSIVES 1>EPAETMENT—contd.

59 C, Maciciniion Officcr-in-Charge, Middle Harbour 245
AUoTfAjafie for quarlierB 25
Allov-'ance for fuel and light fi
Allowance for rations 19/6/-

294/6/-
s& 5 wandera snd Magazine AasiBtante,

at 7b, per diem each 128
Quarters valued at ... S6
Fuel and light 2/10/-
Eationa 18/5/-

173/15/- each.
59 C. Dunn ................ Clerk and Overseer, Xewcnfltle 200

AHowance for quarters 25
Fuel and Light 2/10/-
Allowance, Forest UangcT ... 12

239/10/-
5S ■1 Warder* and Alagaaiue Assistants,

at 7s, per diem each 128
Allowance for quarter* 25
Fuel and light 2/10/-
liationa 18/5/-

173/15/- each.
59 i1, Hendereun Coxswain, a,s, Pear?” ................ 128

Allowance for quarters 25
Fuel and light 2/10/-
Bations 18/5/-

173/15/-
59 Bc£(?r ................ Engine-driver, a. a. 41 Pearl”.,, 128

AiJowance for qLtaTters 25
Fuel and light 2/10/-

r Rations 18/5/-

<r -p £/
l

59 W. Aitkcin ... Working Overseer, Broken Bay 175
QuarterS valued at ,., 25
Fuel and light 2/10/-
Bations 18/5/-

220/15/-
59 2 Warders and Magajine Assistaats.

at 7s. per diem each 128
Quarters valued at ... 25
Fuel and light 2/10/-
Bations 18/5/-! 173/15/- each.

BOAED OF HE ALTIT.

SO Edmund Sager Secretary, Board of Health 475 The Boatmen &■ Quaran-
Secretary, Medical Adviser... tine Officers employed
Aliowance for quarters 100 under the Hoard of

575 .Health are alia wed
GO W. Peirce ................ Assistant Health Officer 515 uni forms, quarters,

Value of quarters ... 60 fuei. &c.. valued at
24 Allowance for attending on 'Shaftes- £40 per annum-

bury Beformaiory 501— 625 The Attendants and
60 E. Stanley ... Government yeterinariam ... 565 Nurses at the Leper

Value of quarters ... 80 Lazarets are allowed
645 qunrierB, radons, fuel,

60 J, F. Vincent Superintendent of Quarantine 290 light, and nuifenn,
Value of uniform, quarters, fuel. valued at £60 per

and light... 75 anmiixL
365

60 0. Ji. Cornelius Aasiatant Storekeeper, Quarintinc
Station ... 150

Value of uniform, quarters, fuel,
and light... 50

200
IS

174—D



20 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895-6.

iUfrfuni't

JtfsIiiilM/is
Naans of OJSeera OiHccs and Allowances,

Present ;fl e 
and All

Amount.

e:l SaLarieft 
jwajjeeG.

Tot*].

Other Allowances 
not of fixed annual 

amount.

Ko. IY—Treasurdr and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—continued.

£ £
BOARD OF HEALTH—eottdntied.

60 A. A. Hunter Housekeeper GO
AllovAtLoe In provide additional

asiristanoe 40
100

01 G. “W. Shelley Inspector, Abattoir... 200
Value of quarters ... 50

340
01 A. B. Norton Aflaieteot Inspector, Abattoir 170

Yaluo Of qiiAHora ... 30
200

SHIPPING MASTER.

02 R-. L. Smith ... 1st Clerli and A.tjeouutant................ £90
40 Lance-Sergeant, No. 4 Electrical

Company, Engineers ... 7/7/8
297/7/S

MARINE BOARD.

62 Fnmcis Hiiaon ‘ ... President, Marine Board ... 740
47 Captain, Commanding Naval Forces 17

Quarters and gas, valued at 225
1,042

62 G. S. LiDdemv.n Secretary 470
47 Commander, Naval Brigade 61

531
03 H. Newton ... IlaTho u r Maater. Newcaetle 410

Member. Marine Board. Newcastle 64
i^uartera 100

570
02 IV. J. TFeatlieTil] Secretary, Loea] Marine Board,New-

castle 32 S
129 TimO'hall-keeper. Newcaatlo 75

,tm
02 Geo, Melville Assistant Harbour Master, New-

eastlo 326
Injector, Marine Board, Newcastle 45
Quarters, valued at... 50

421
62 Vacftut ................ Accountant, Marine Board 236
47 Pajmaater. Naval Forces ... 64

290
62 J. Lftwrcnce Clerk to Harbour Master ... 236
M Telegraph Operator... 52

2SS
63 R. Hall Principal Light-keeper, Mactpuaric

Light-house 177
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at 50
Charge oi Leading Lights ... 12

239
04 P. S. Newton Pilot. Twofold Bay ... 100 -

Yaluo of quarters ... 30
29 Assistant Inspector of Fisheries ... 20

210
CO Hu^ti Patterson Engineer, Electric Light,Macquarie

Light-house 263
Valus of rpj.arters, fuel, and light... 60

313
03 IT', 11. Thomas Assistant Engineer, Electric Eighty

Macquarie .Light-house... 150
Yalue of quarters, fuel, and light... 30

180
(i3 W, May Principal Light-keener, Hornby

Light ........................................ ■245
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued si 50

295
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RrfmftM
to

EgtimaJtcB.
Kamc of Officer. Offices ftfld ASIowancea.

Pres cut Sdftiici 
and AUowaJices-

Amount.

No. IV—Trea&Dror and Secretary for Finance and 
Trade—continued-

MAJRIKE BOAB1)—continued.

Total.

Other Allowances 
'not of filed annual 

amount.

63 J. Johnson ... Principal Eight-keeper, Iiight-house.
Wewcaatle 236

Quartern, fuel, and light, valued at 50

83 W. Tarter .., ..-1 Principal Light-keeper, Light-house,
Capo St. George... 1.97

Quarters ... ■... 50

03 G-, C. Priest.., Principal Light-keeper, Light-house, 1
Port Stephens ... 177

Quarters, &c. 50 ■

63
D, ^Watson ... ...1 Principal Light-keeper, Light-house,

Seal Tocks 245
Quarters, A*. ■ 50

63 J. ilmgeeB ... Principal Li gilt-keeper, Ijight-house,
Montague Island 2-45

1 Quarters, Ac. 50
66 W. J, S(eere... Principal Light-keeper, Light-house,

Broken "Bay 177
Quarters, Ac., valued at 50

63 J. Skelton ... Principal Light-keeper, Light-honac,
Green Cupe 245

Quarters, Ac., valued at 60 ;

63 J.Tjeddra ... Principal Light*keeper, Light-ship
l; Bramble” 245

Quartcra, &c., valued at 50

63 P, Malty Fort Denison Light-keeper 157
Quarters, &e., valued at ................ 30

63 'W'. G-ambell Principal Light-keeper, Light-house,
:1

riladulkt......................................... 15S
Quarters, Ac.-,-valued at- 50

63 11. E, lAmbourno ... Light-house Keeper, Nelson's Bay 164 |
Quarters, Acy,-valued at 30

63 Various Three 1st Assistant Light-keepers... 157
Quariftra, &c+J valued at 30

66 Various ................ Four 2nd AssishmtLigbt-keepers... 106
Quartcra, Ao., valued at 30

63 E. CroHaingham Principal Light-keeper, Smoky Cape
Light-house 187

Quarters, Ac., valued at GO

66 J, Skelton, junior ... Principal Light-keeper, Solitary
Island Light-house 157

Quarters, Ac., valued at 50

63 Various TVo 2ud Aasiafcint Light-keepers,
Solitary letand Light-house 96

Quarters, valued at... 60

06 Various Two 1st Assistant Light-keepers ... 148
Quarters, val ued at... SO

63 'W. Gardiner First Assistant Light-keeper, New
castle 157

Quarters, Ao., valued at 30

i

2BG

247

227

aas

aos

227

235

295

■187

208

164

187

186

287

207

126

176

167

each.

each.

each,

each.
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28 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOR 1895-6.

Refa'enc#
lo

Kiiiinftie?
Uaaae of Offletr. OffiiofiH and Allowemeeir

Frettui. H 
sin! All

Amount..

ic i.l. S-uJarieB 
owanefs.

Total.

Other Allowance 
not of fired annual 

amount..

No, W—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—continued.

£ £

MABINB BOAED—continued*

m Yarious Two 1st Asaiatant Light-lteeperH .. 134
Quarters, Aa., valued at .............. 30

164 each.
m J. H. Lcdiira,.. First Assistant Light-liccpcr, Light

ship lL fJy(liiejr'T 127
Quartors, it, valued at .............. 30

— - 157
t?3 J'. M'Nally................ Eirst Assistant -Light-keeper, Pori *

Stephens... 127
Quarters, &e., valued at 30

W. Warren ... First Assistant Light-keeper, Soli-
157

tarv .Island ... 120
Q.uartei's, &c., valueil at 30

150
ea Various Two 2nd Assistant Light-kecpcrs ., 118

Quarters, &c*t valued at 30
14S each.

63 Various Seven 2nd Aa&nLunt Light-];eepens 120
Quarters, Ac., vadued at ................ 30

150 each.
64 J. Ir, Bweet ... Pilot, Newcastle 318

Quarters, &c., valued at 30
268

64 A. Stevenson Pilot, Newcastle ............................ 200
Quarters, valued at... 50

— 250
64 E. "Wanicr ... Pilot, Newcastle 209

Quarters, valued at,,, 50
256

61 F. CunnnragH Pilot, Newcastle 353
Quarters, valued at... 50

403
64 A. HacJfiLg Pilot, Newcastle 353

Quarters, valued at................ B0
---------- - 403

64 J, H. Veitcli... Pilot, Newcastle 200
Quarters, valued at, 60

250 !
64 W. D. Wood,.. Pilot, Newcastle 353

Quarters, valued at............................ 50 (
403

61 J. A. Jamiesori Pilot, Macloiy Fiver 241
Value of quarters ... 25

29 Assistant Inspector of Fisheries ,. 20
66 Acting Customs Officer 25

311
61 E. A. Eraser.,, Pilot, Kichmond Fiver ISO

Value of quarters ... 25
58 Acting Customs Officer 32

257
64 A. Sutherland Pilot, Moruya 241

Value of quarters 25
26 Assistant inspector of Fisheries ... 20

145 Telegraph Operator... 52
338

64 The in as TCadcliffe Pilot, Dellinger Fiver 160
Value of quarters ... 23

26 Assistant Inspector of Fisheries 20
.45 Telegraph-master 20
56 Acting Customs Officer 2a

266
64 \V. IVEGrregor Pilot, Tweed River .. 241

Value of quarters ... 25
29 1 Assistant Inspector of Fisheries ... 20

:
!

2S6



SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR. 1895-6. 20

BsfalUKItt
to

EHtiioutrar
If sine of Officer. Olficci itud All cti*.

Present fixed Salaries 
and Allow&in.c£8, Other AlSowaneoB

Hot of fixed an tinrd 
amount.Amount. Total-

Ho, iV—Treasurer and Secretary fbr Finance and
Trade —continued.

MAEINE BOARD—cmtinwnl. £ £ i
64 G-. T. Bishop... Pilot, aiidjil!)aven ,,, 241

Value of ouarters 25
£0 Asaistajat. Inspector of Fisheries ... 20
56 Acting Customs Officer 52

303
64. W, J. maitei Pilot, Hanatiuecra............................. 241

Value of quartern ... 25
20 Assistant Inspector of I’ishcries ... 20

145 Post and Telegraph Master 30
56 Acting Customs Officer 25

347
&i "W. S. Murray Pilot, Manning Eirer 160

Value of quarters ... £5
56 Acting Customs Officer 25

------------ 210
64 H. McAulev.., Pilot, Clarence Diver 241

Value of quarters ... 25
55 Acting Customs Officer, tamba ... 52

318
64 J. Leonard................ Pilot, Camden Haron 241

Value of quarters „. 25
266

64 Thomas Boyd Pilot, Lake Macquarie £41
Value of quarters ... 25 i

266 !
64 W. Praaer ................ Pilot, Kiajna... 236

Value of quarters ... 40
56 Acting Customs Officer 52

323
64 E. St. A Kin^sford... Pilot, Port Macquarie £41

Value o£ quarters ... 25
56 Acting Customs Officer 25

jf — £91
G5 J. Pucheridgfe Boata wain ,Eoat-ehed 199

Quarters, valued at. 30
229

64 Taridiis Five Sea Pilots at Port Jackson ... 3%
Quarters, valued at... GO

448 each.
65 G. J. Moffitt Signal-Master, Fort Phillip 245

Quarters, Ao., valued at 50
295

65 a. WilliamB ... ABBistanl Signal-Maator, Fort Phillip 120
Quarters, Ac., valued at 30 1

150 I
65 J. Fraucis, Junr, Signal-Master, South Head 175

Quarters, Ac., valued at 50
----------- 225

65 ^ A. E, Cihaoa Junior Operator, South Head 100
Quarters, valued it... 30

130
65 J, Crapp ................ Night-Look-out-man, Signal Hi

Lcwcaatie 144 :
66 Trimmer, Tide Lighta 12

156
65 J. Oldfield Signal Master, Newcastle .., ISO Boatmen are either pro-

i Value of quarters ... 42 vided with quarters or
66 Trimmer, Tide Lights 12 receive an allowance

— 243 of £18 per annum in
04 A, H. Kendall Pilot, Cape Hawke 241 lien thereof, when

Value of Quarters ... 25 they have arrived at
£0 Assistant Inspector of Fisheries 20 thei r maximum salaries

286 under the Marine
64 H. D. Fraser... Night Look-out man, South Head 113 Board liegulations.
6(3 Trimmer Loading Lights ... 12 1

155
64 J. FrandB .............. Night Look-out man, South Head 143
60 Trimmer, Leading Lights ... 12

1 155
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30 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1805-6.

to
EntiimtaB

'Haute of Officer1. imdl Allowsricoa.
f Present fixed Salarica

and Allow&nneii. Othtt Alla^ane** 
not of JiistJ unnti*]

L | Amount. Total. funoastfe

Wo, TV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and [ 1 ■
Trade—contiun eel.

£ £
PD K LIC 'WHARFS.

67 John Jackson Manager aod Colleotor 433
Allowance for t^naTtcra 100

539
G7 June* Warren AssiKtant Manager ... 382

Value of quartern........................... 75
356

67 Jamea Thynnc Clerk, Woolloomonloo Wiiarf 108
Wharlingcr, Black wattle Bay Wbnrl 75

273
67 John iloequard W harUnger, Byrcm Bay Wharf rr. 125

j Allowance for Quarters 25
56 | Acting CuBtome’ Officer, Byron Baj 26

176

RAILWAYS AMD TRAMWAYS,

72 James Roberts Tramway Manager 700
Sunday duties 52
House Allowance ... 100

852
72 J, W. Tjrer ... Assistant Manager, Tram ways 400

Sunday duties 41/10/-
441/10/-

71 Henry B. Howo General Works Manager, Eveleigh. 550
Value of quarter* ... 52

— 602
71 Arthur Willie Statmi)-master, Sjydney . . 350

Allowance in lieu of quarters 75
425

71 Chaa. Pauli Station-master, .Darling Hfiihour .. 400
Value of quarters ,,, 50

----- ------ 450
71 Joseph Waring Station-master, Sydney Goods 225

Allowance in lieu of quarters 50
275

71 Joseph Hoad,,. Station-master, Aberdeen ... 165
Allowance in lieu of quarters 52

71 William Hall OEEcer-in-charge, Adamatown 150
2217

VaJtie of quarters .„ 2fi
■ — - 176

71 Prederiet Chriftlopher Officer-in-charge, Albion Park 140
Hourn. Value of quarter* ... 26

166
71 Alfred Lay ... Station-master, Albuxy 250

Value of quarteia ... 50
300

71 John Tobin ... Officcr-in-cbarge, Allandale 140
Value of quarters ... 26

166
71 William Robins Station-master, Armadale ... 310

Value of quarters ,,, 50 i
--- --------- 300

71 William James 8tathm-maater, Amelrffa ... 180
Marsden. Value of quarters ... 50

230
71 Moss S, Brown Station-master, Ashfield 270

Allowance in lien of quarters 50
320

71 Edward Pegnn Station-master, Auburn 165
Allowance in liou of quarter* 50

£15
71 Chai. A. Bailey Officer-in - charge, A waba, ... 150

Yalue of quarters ' 26
176

71 W illiftrn Edward Kirby OfEeoF-AlexaDdria ISO
Allowuue in lieu of quarters 26l 1: 206
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Reference
to

Estimates.
Nsnrt of Officer-

I
Officer and AUowiiuees,

^resent fiiciJ. Sftlapiea
and AIlow-Hmcea- Other Allowancea 

not of died annual 
amount.Amount., | Tutsi.

i

Ko. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—Mntinmed.

£ £
RAILWAYS AND TRAMWAYS—continued.

71 Robert Burns Officer-in-chargc, Andglen (late
BoughboT Hollow) 150

Yalue of quarters ... 26
176

71 Thomas Dines OfRceHu-charge, Been Baa 140
Yalue of quarters 26

106
71 Stoplien Young Officer-in-eharge, Rahnoral 145

CoWbett, Value of quarters ... 26
171

71 George i’anquhaT Station-master, Bathurst ... ayo
Value of quarters ... 50

380
71 Robert S, Smvth Officer-in-charge, Ray Road 140

Valuo of quarters ... 26
166

71 Thomaa CaHaerlj" OMeor-iu-oliarge, Reecroft... 140
Value of quarters ... 26

166
71 James Seage,,. OfBcer-iti-chaTgo, Bell 150

Value of quarters ... EG
------—---- 1.76

71 William E- Hooper,,, 0fficeiL-in-charge, Ben Lomond 168
Value of quarters ... 26

104
71 Isaac Hank in OfEcer-in-charge, Bcthungra 182

Value of quarters --- 26
208

71 William Clarke Smith Station-master, Binalong 244
Value of quarters ... 60

294
71 Thos. R. Rodrigues Officer-in-charge, Blachheath ISO .

Value of quarters 20
176

71 Th«. McCoj Stati on-master, Blaohtow n ,,, 365 ■ r
Allowance in lieu of quartern 50

415
71 Alb ert S - Ro’srling ,., BLation-mastar, R ulli 210

Value of quarters 50
260

71 Jas- Reriuao... Office r-in -diarge, Bl ach Mon nla In,,, 150
Value of quarters ... 26

176
71 Roht-Johnston Officcr-in-oharge, Eleudford HO

YaJue of quarters .. 26
166

71 Thos, J, Nicbolaon Station-master, Blayuey 200
Value of quarters.............................. 60

250
71 Darii ChiTeis 0 Baoef-i n -charge, B oggabri 160

' Value of quarters .., 26
105

71 James Tanner Officer-in-eharge, Bomen ... 140
Yalue of quarters ... 26

166
71 Robert Anderson Station-master, Borcnore................ 216

Value of quarters ... 50
266

71 John TVeedio Station-master. Bourbe sao
Value of quarters ... 50

380
71 Thos. Edwards Officcr-iu-charge, Bowning... 210

Yalue of quarters ... 26
236

71 Matthew Kenny . .. Station-master, Bowrsl 296
Value of quarters ... 50

340
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33 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1895-6,

Reference
to

Estimates,
2?fune o£ Officer. Offices and Allowances.

Present flied SalarieH 
and. Allowances, Other Allowances 

not of fixed annual 
amount-.Amount.

Ko. IV—Treasurer and Secretary far Finance and 
Trade—continued.

RAILWAYS AKD TRAMWAYS—amfmttd.
£ £

71 JosepL Attwood Station-master, Bel more .............. 181
Value of quarters ... SO

231
71 Alfred Mcrley Officer-in-eharge, Hellambi.,, 140

Allowance in lieu of quarters 20
166

71 WiiLiain J. Duffy .. Ofiieer-iu“charge, Branston 174
Value of qnfljtcrH 2(j

200
71 Thomae C, Wright .. Officor-in-charge, Breadalhaiie 140

Valueof quarters ... 26
168

71 John H, U^Donnell Officer-in-charge, BreeKa ... 140
Value of quarters ... ae

166
71 A, ti. Smith Statinn-tnaetor, Brewangle... ■ 200

Value of quarters ... 50
250

71 Chas. ,1. Morgan Station-master, Boiveniels ... 206
Valne of quarters ... 50

256
71 Park George Davis ... Oil leer-in-charge, Bringagec 130

Value of quarters ... 26
ty6

71 Wiiiinin S.Nicholas Officer in-charge, Bn udanoon 15S
Value of quarters ... 20

71 Thos. Cavanongh Station-master, Bungeudore 180
Value of quarters ... GO

230
71 VViJU&ffl M. Lackey Station-master,Bunvood ... 270

AlJowanco in lieu of quarters so
350

71 W iJ 1 jam Walker Officer*] d-charge, By rock ... 145
Value of quarters ,rr 26

........... 171
71 -b'redk. iidTvard Ocrner Officer-in-eharge, Cahrarriatta. 140

Value of quarters ... 20
160

71 Dennis Kerin Officer-in-eharge, Camden ... ISO
Value of quarters 26

176
71 Frederick It. Kield ... Station-maKtei*, Campbelltown 300

Allowance in lieu of quarters SO
350

71 Oco. House................ 0 fficer-i n-cliarge ^apertee,-. 142
Value of quarters 26

168
71 James Waiburtoii ,.. 0 fficer-in-charge, Camthool 150

Value of quarters ... 26
176

71 Junes Kilgantum Officer-iu-charge, Clarence Siding.,. 150
Value of quarters ,,, rr, ' 26

176
71 Sydney UharJes Drewe Station-master, Clarendon ISO

Value of quarters ... 50
230

71 Oeo, Manley Offiecr-in-charge, Colo Vale 140
Value of quarters ... 26

., 166 !
71 Herbert J, Holley ... Officer-in-charge, Coolae ... 108 1

Val no of quarter* 26
ISO

71 iticbard McGee Station-master, Coema ' 245
Value of quarters 50 j

1 105

I
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOH 1895-6. 33

Inference
Tfl

Kfttimatfli.
1

Ifamo of OfliesiV OlTu^ and
Prfifc&at fixed Saliirics 

ft lid AlLowuncL’iSr

Amount. Tolul.

Other AllovranceB 
not of fixed anETUAl 

amount.

| Ko. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—continued, £ £

BAIWAYS AND TEAM "WAYS—cdniiiuiBd.

71 W*lier TT, rTeftry ... Sl.:iti[>n-iooaater, Ceolanjaii 105
Value of quarters ... 50

215
71 Henry J. Stafford Siation-master. Canterbury 175

Allowance in lieu of Quarters 50
225

71 Joaepti James Waiters fitation-ttiaster, Cootamundra 200
Value of quarters ... 50

250
71 Wiliitun Forster Offieor-ini'Charge, Cohar 140

Value of ijuartierB ... 26
ICO

7L John A, Hilev Officer-in-eharge, Corow a ... 150
Value of quarter* ................ 20

170
71 John Bates ... Station-master. Comra ... ...- 180

Value of (juajters ... ... ... 50
;------------ 230

71 Arthur H, Case Qfficor-in-charge, Coctle Creet ... 160
Value of quarter* ... ... 2(J

180
71 JolmL. Williams ... Station-master, Carlton £00

Ailowancc in lieu of quarters 50
------- --- 250

71 yViUiam Upton Officer-in-eharge, Ciii'ton South ... 1G0
Value of quarters ... 20

. 106
71 Dennis llooialian ... Offioor-in-ebarge, Cancoar 178

Value of quarters 20
£01

71 John SchofieM OlUeei'-iu-charge, Coolabah... 150
Value of quarters ... 26

176
71 William M'Carthy .. Officer-in-charge, Clifton 150

Value of quarters ... 26
176

71 Albert Cuueo Officer-in-eharge, Como 150
Value of quarters ... 26

— 176
71 Hie hard Hayes Station-master, Croydon 210

A llowunce iu lieu of Quarters 50
---------- - 200

71 Sidney E. Hinde ^tatioil-maator. Culcarm 224
Value of quarters ,.. 50

274
71 IVilliiDi Terry Officer-in-charge. Curlew is ... 140

Value of quarters ................ £0
166

71 JoaeTih Collier Officer- in- charge, Currabuhu !a 145
Value of quaiders ............................ 26

----- ------- 171
71 WiiTiiael Hoi;an Officer-iu-charge, Cowan 150 11

A'aiueof quarters ... 26
170

71 George W, SLeiul Officer-in-eharge, Chats wood HO
Value cf quarters .... 20

166
71 Jas. Bridges ... 0 fficer-i o-charge, Clyde HO

AJ Iowadcs in heu of q uarten 26
/ 160

7L David Nicholas Offi cer-iu -char ge, Carlingford 160
AHowan'ce in lieu of qua,rter3 26

156
7 L Edward Charlton Officer-in-eharge, Cauley Vide 150 .

Value of quafterw ... 26
176

174—E
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34 SCHEDUXE TO TEE ESTIMATES FOE. 1885-8.

Rcfarence PMiSfii:! Ilxtd Ssluria Other AllaTvarwefl
to Kama of Officer* and AUonvuncei), aiarl AlJowaneiis, not of fixed annual

Ertimbtes , Amount. Total. amount.

No. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—oontimiei. £ £

RAILWAYS AND THAM'WAYS—ctntiwi&l-

71 Albert Kitcliie 0 £Ii ce M n-charge, Commal... 150
Vidue of quarters ... 26

176
71 ■\Yinjiim Odds OfSoor-in-charge, Harlingtoii 155

Yalue of quarters............................ 20
161

71 James Wtybo’nnie Offieer-m-ehaige, Deepwater 160
Value of quarters ,,, 20

156
71 DiTid Muirlcad Office]'- in-charge, Demondrilie 150

Yalue of quartera ... 26
176

71 Jdo. W. UuLnane ... Station-master, liubbo 275
Value of quaHjera ... 50

325
71 Walter IcTinge Officer-in-charge, Dapto 150

Value of quarters ... 26
176

71 James Duneflti Heid.,. Officei'- in -charge, "Do uglas Part 140
Value of quarters ... £6

166
71 Samuel Pitaiohu Officer-in-eharge, Dripstono 140

Valuo of quai'tcrs ... 26
166

71 HeErj" John Neville... t iffjeer- in -charge, E ictcr .., ISO
Value of quarters 26

176
71 GeorgeTlioinpeoD ... Officer-in-charge, Eastwood 150

\altie of quarters ... 26
176

71 John Walker Station-master, Emu Plain* 220
Yaluo of quarters ... SO

270
71 Benjamin D. Kidcr ... Oliicer-in-charge, Erskiueville 150

Allowance in lieu of quarters Sfl
136

71 It obert CfraM'fend Station-master, Esltbank ,,, 010
Value of quarters ... 50

360
71 Timothy MlCartiiy ... 81atiou -tnAfter, Eveleigh 150

Allowance in lieu or quarters 50
----------- - 200

71 George E. (Druthers... Station-master, Farley 160
Value of quarters ... 50

210
71 William Jamea Gordon Station-master, Fairdeld 160• Yalue of quarters ... 50

210
7L William Green . Officer-in-eharge, Mcmington 200 j

■ Yalue of quarters ... 26 1
226

71 Henry A Nightingale Officer-in-charge, Fassifern 170 j
Yalue of quarters ... 26

205 -
71 John R, Nield Station-master, Forbes 300

Value of quarters ... 50
350

71 EubL 1’ryer ... Officer-in-charge, George’s Plains... 145
Value of quarters ... 36

1 71
71 Benjn. Haslam Station-master, Glen Inne* 240

Yalue of quarters ... 50 i
200 1

71 Henry Crawford Officer-in-charge, Giri lamb one 140 1
Value of quarters 26 1

166 |
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35

Beference j

mate a •
Name of Officer, Offices and AHomncu. .

1
1

Present flia 
and A Do

Amount.

d Salaries 1
waii'Cea.

Total,

Other Allowances 
not of fijeed annual 

amount.

Ho, IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and

!

. Trade—continued.

UA1WATS AND TE-AMWAYS—emtlatied. £ £
i

71 Ttio*, T. Collier Officer-ia-ehargCh Geurie ,.i 140
Value of quartans £0

166
71 Frederick John Stitioju-mautei*, Gerogery 180

ClemeutH. Value of quarters .,. ... TjO
230

71 7(8wis S, Beatty Offieer-in'Charge, Gleuhrook 151
Value of qmtrterB .., 20

177 1
71 Tfiomta Watts Station-master, Glencoe 175

Value of quarters 50
225

71 James Maher Officer-in-charge, Glennie's Creek 150
Value of quarters ... T.- Sli

— 176
71 John 11. Chapmaii Station-master, Gosford £00

Valueh>E quarters 50
250

71 Frederick Meihlejohu Station-master, Goulbum 270
Value of quarters SO

320
71 Edward Milne luspeetor, G nulbum 315 i

Value of quarters 50
365

71 John Downie Statiou-maKter, Granville 300
Value of quarters ,.. GO

350
71 Andrew HartchcT ,r. Station-master, Greta 1G0

Value of quarters 50
210

71 William J. "Williams,., Officer-in-charge, Grong Grong TP. ISO
Value of quarters ... ... 20

2CG

71 James O’Mari Officer-in-charge, Guildford f . , 160
Value of quarters ... 20 1

180
71 Joseph J. "Pettlngel]... Station-inaster, Gundagai rr. 210

Value of quarters ... i+ + 50
260

71 George II, Bermin^ 1 Station-master, Gunnedah ... ■ 200
Value of quarters 50

250 '
71 H T. Giddy........................ Station-master, Guuuing ... ,,+ 270

Value of quarters ... m*T 50
------------------- 320

71 William Webb Station-mas Lee, Guvra ■ TP 172
Value of quarters ... 50

222
71 John Alt Officer-in-charge, Gordon 150 i

Value of quarters ... ... 26 J70 !

71 John Duiierty Offiocr-in-eharge, Galong 150
Value of quarters ... 26

176
7L John W. Byrnes Station-masi^r, Hamilton ... 100

Allowance in lieu of quarters 50
240

71 Charles Jamea Station-master, Harden 220
Value of quarters ... 60

270
71 Jeremiah H. Wilkes... Officer-in-charge, 11 are held.., 168

Value of quarters 26 L
-- 194

71 Geo. Parsons StaiiiorL-mAHMjr, Hfty *P- 225
Value of quarters ... 50

275
1
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Reference
to

RstiiEuics.
Nome of Officer* Offices and Alio winces.

Present fll 
anid! AI'uj

Amount.

ed Sibluifk** 
wivnccs!.

Torn],

No, IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—(onlimieiL

£ £
RAILWAYS AJS'D TR AM WATS—continued.

n Frederick James 0 fflcer-i n-charge, Heatlieoto 140
Lanadomie, Yalue of quarters ... Uti 1

TOO
71 Jainna Olynn Station■ mnsterj llorneby ... SOD

Value of qiuxtsn............................ 50
250

71 G-eor^o Balfin flfllcor-in-cliai'ge, Ilsrtley Vale .140
Yalue of quarters ...

1GG
71 "Williaiii Monica 0JEcer-iti-charge, Harr]a Park 140

Allowance in lieu of quarters 20
t r?fi

71 Oeortjn Tlustfin Station-master. Hexham 200
Value of quarters ... so

------- ----- 2:50
71 Thos, Cnlcott Bl.aiion-master. .TTi^h-stroet 1015

Value of quarters ... 60
------------ 215

71 Ja,me« Alt Officer-iii-charge. Hilltop ... 101
Value of quarters 20

187
71 A, K. Holland OfEcer-in-chargejIIawkeaburyEn'er 160

Yalue of quarters 20
170

71 .Tfllin 0, Blftiiet Statioii'inastar, Home bush... 200
Yalue of quarters........................... 50

S30
71 George Beal,.. Station-master, Honeysuckle Point 225

Value of quarters ... 50

71 Tbomba Ildl................ Station-master, HuratriMe ... 200
Value of quarters ... 50

250
71 Beniamiti G, pint ter,.. 0 ffi eer- in- elinrge, Hearty ISO

Value of quarters ... 20
------------ 200

71 Richard Ingram OtTi eei'-i n-eharge, Heleasburg .140
Thojnaa. Value of quarters ... 20

100
71 Richd. Owens Offioer-in-charge, Tllabo 141 ■

Value of quarters ... 20
107

71 Herbert 11 TVebb Officer-Ln-charge, Iiigleburn 157
Allowanesi in lieu of quarters 30

10G
71 Jas. Wilbow ... OEieer-in-charge, Jerrawa 150

Value of quarters ... 20
17(i

71 Joseph T. Mufvsnn ... 0 lii ceiL- i ri-charge, Jerllderie 150
Yaluo of quarters ... ... ... 213

170
71 Tlroni as Atoriiti h^tation-inaste)', Junec Junction ... 200

Value of quarters ... 50
—---------- 250

71 Henry E. Green. Station-master, Old J u uee ... iso
Value of quarters ... 60

230
71 Artliur Mass Station-master, KatoOmbu ... 170

:
Value of quarters ... 50

220
71 ■Tolin A, M'Leaa Station-muster, Kiaim 200

Value of quarters 50
‘>50

71 Ge«. Watsford ■Statiou-inaeter, Kelso ISO1 Value of quarters ... 50

i
230

Other Allowances 
not of £.i.td! finals 1 

ejsiowntt
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iteferenca
to

Estimatca.
Name of Officer. CUticrs and Allowanrsa.

Prftsefti filed SaSarieB
and Allowances,

.Amount* ! Total.

Other AlJow&soet 
net of tired annual 

amount.

No. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—continneii.

£ £
EjUJjWAYS AND TEAMWAYfi—resiSAHsd,

VI ^Edward SimiriS Offi e e r-ij i - aharge, Kentudi y 172
Yalue of qnaitera ... 26

—------ im
71 Thumas Lake Officer‘in-thargie, Herr's Creek ISO

Value of quarters............................ 26
17G

7J. John ThoTbum Station-master. Kogarah --- ISO 1
Yaluo of quarters 50

230
71 William J. Healey Officer-in-c (large, Koormratha 140

Value of quarters ... 26
— 166

VI Jainea W. Collees ,, Oificeiviin-cli&rge* Xing^wood 140
Value of quajterd ... 26

1G6
71 Henry J. McAuUiCa , 0 fli cer-i n-charge, Lyiidlurat ISO .

Value of quarters ... 26
215

Vl J Dhn Tluniua Booth... Station-master, Lawson ISO
Value of quarters ,,, 50

230
71 Henry Edward Tewk s- Officer-in-charge, Li ode n 157

bury. Value of quatters ... 26
IS3

71 Eoberl J. Cayajiouali-J Station-maater, J.ewiBham ... 165
Allowance in lieu of quarters so

— 215
71 Jaa. Kowo Station-master, Idverpool 255

Value of quarters 50
305 ^

71 "Willifttn C. Bradley.. Station-master, Loehii ivar ... 105
Value of quarters ..- 50

215
71 Phillip Militant ... Officer-iu-charge, Lotksley.-.. 140

Value of quarters ... 26
---- 166

n William Butler OfScer-in-ohn^e, Lithgow... 140 !
Allowance iu lieu of quarters 26 |

: 160 |
71 Alfred LoTott Stjition-m aster. Maitland East 200 j

Value of quartets ... 50
— 250

71 Thoina? J, Cuihane ... 0 0ficer-i n - e iiarge, Miclielago 150
Vaiiie of quarters .„ 26

176
71 Geo. T-Ferria Station-master, Maitland West ... 310

■ Value of quartern ... 50
360

71 Arthur J. Muagrore,. i Station-master, Mairickville 165
i Allowance in lieu of quarters 501 215

71 Wellington Allen ... Station-muster. Maruian ... ISO
j Value of quarters ... so
! — 230

71 John W. Bnnaan i Officer-in-charge, Mary Vale 150
Value of quartern 26

176
71 Henry Holsttm OffiotiT-in-charge, Meuangle 171

Value of quarters ... 26
— 197

71 Thomas Dawes Station-master, Mi Is on's Point .165
Allowance in lieu of quarters 50

215
71 Horace Den gate Officer-iu-chnrge, Merry lands J6t

"Value of quarters ... 26
1S7
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38 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES POE 1895-6.
RcfufeitCft

Ui NftiB* of Officer. Offices and AllowaitWi.
Present fixed Salaries 

and Allowances* Other Allowance* 
not of fixed annual

JfifiUlOHbH. Amount;, Tctd. amount.

Wo, IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Pinance and 
Trade—continued.

RATIjWAYS AT7D TilAJlMTAYS^-cfl^iBHerf,
£ £

{ 71
Robert 11. LMsdowne Statiou-master, Millthorpe

Yalue of quarters
200

SO
250

230

250

ISO

240

320

270

270

250

100

176

166

1.59

250

200

187

160

1.70

176

230

290

107/10/-

71 George Ui>t;on Station- mastoT, liti ttagong ...
Yaluo of quarters............................

tut)
50

7l Fred, liae Station-master, Moloag
Yalue of quaifeTa ,,,

200
00 ,

71 Thonufi I'ieldi n g Officer-ia-charge, Momesett
Yalue of quartera ...

100
20

71 lii'.^ard Riohnrdson ... Station-master, Moonbi
Yalue of quarters .,.

100
$0

71 James Wallace Station-master, Morpeth ...
Value of quarters ...

270
50

71 Heury Bailey Stafion-maatfiT, Moss Vale
Value of quarters............................

220
50

71 Peter Moore. Station-master, Murruruudi
Value of quarters

220
50

71 (icor^e Samuel Kodg- 
binsou

Station-master, Maodouald Town ... 
Allowance in lieu of quarters

200
50

71 Jas. King Officer-in-charge. Minto
Yalue of quarters ...

170
20

71 Hnnry Gardner 0flieer-in-charge, Maudurama
Value of quarters ...

1.50
2fi

71 William S. Hoa'e ... Officer-in-oharge, Morundah
Value of quarters ...

140
26

71 Alen, Guthrie OfEcer-iu-cliarge, Mount Druitt 
Value of q uarters

ISO
20

71 Isaac Clyde ... Station-master, Mount Victoria ... 
Value of quarters ...

200
50

71 H. J. Addieon Station-master, Mudgce
Vnine of quarters ...

210
50

71

71

Chaa. \\\ WoBtall ...

,T ohn M'Kervey

QfBcer-in-charge. Mulgrare
Value of quarters ...

Officer-in-charge, Mnllion Creek ... 
Value of quarters ...

101
20

140
20

71. . Kiehard Barton Officer-in-charge, Mumbil ...
Value nf quarters ...

150
20

71 William Humphrey b Officer-iu-charge, Mumitnb i dge rie. - - 
Value of quarters

150
20

71 William Jaa, Honnan Station-master, Mumunburrah 
Yalue of HjuarterH. ...

ISO
50

71 Thos. E. Ward Station-maatcT, Mus’ive llbiti ok 
Allowance in lieu of quarters

240
BO

71 William Atwell Officer-in-charge, Meadow Bank 
Allowance in lieu of quartan

105
32/10/-
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Ktiforcnce
I to

EstiroLMtes.
1

K#me of OfErei1, Offices and Allowanise*,
PreeCiH fU< 

and AUu

Amount.

------------ rd Salaries 
wAutes.

Tobd.

-
Other AlLcwancca 
not of Oitfd Annual 

amount.

j

Wo. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—continued.

£ £
1AIITVAYS AND TBAMWAYS—eoafifnuAf.

’Walter Qould Station-master, Narrabri ,rr 290
Yalue of quarters tii>

340
71 Thoa. Hetherftm Station-master, N ai'randera 225

Value of quarters ... SO
-----------— 275

71 John L. Wheeler Officer-in-charge, Narruinino 165
Value of quaiteis 20

191
71 TVilliam A. Kertri ,rr Sl.ation-mjLiitcr, IS'cvcrlire ... 200

Value of quarters ... ,50
250

71 Alfred J. WilliuinK Station-master, Newbridge... ids
VftLuc of quarters ,,, 50

215 j
71 flee. Dowling Statiou-master, Newcastle ... 310 ‘

Yalue of quarters ... 50 ■
— SftO

71 JohnPaton Eorthing-maetcr, Newcastle 300
Allowance in lieu of q uarters 71/10/-

371.0.0/-
71 Alfd, Lerien Station-master, Newtown ... 200

Allowance in lieu of quarters 65
355

71 Herman Meyer Station-master, Nowra, 152
Valun of quarter* ... 50

---------— 202
71 William Lord Station-maater, Nvugsa 200

Value of quarters ... 50
250

71 Walter Gk KitehiLg... District Superintendent, Newcastle! oOQ
Allowance in lieu of quarter* 60

560
71 Fredfe. Kiebnrdson Station-master, Orange 250

Yaluo of quarters ... 50
300

71 Henry Seidlin Officer-in-dunge, Otford ... 160
Value of quarters ... 26

------ ¥-- - --- 180
71 ATidw1. Memics Off! cer -i ii -charge. Our imhah 102

Yalue of quarters ... 26
------------ 188

71 Jamea Wntaford Station-master, Parramatta- 330
Yalue of quarters 50

— 380
71 James Hell Station-master, Penrith 300

Value of quarter* ... 50
350

71 Henry Cos Officer-in-charge, Perth 150
Value of quarters ... 26

' 176
71 George Scarlett Station-master, Petersham... 275

Allowance iu lieu of quarters 50 1
325

7l Da-yid Sheppard Station-master, Picton .255 i
Yalue of quarters ... 50 ]

305
71 !Renbcn Tooth Officer-in-eharge, Ficton Lakes 140

Value of quarters 20
160

71 rrancisDavidwD Station-master, Piper’s Plat 190
Value of quarters 50

-lift
71 William B. Smith ... Station-master, I'arkes 800

Value of quarters 50
350 '
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40 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIilATES EOU 1895-fi.
Rofuj-enM PreKnt«^i?aSttlarie* Other AUowwics*

w JJaiue of Officer, OJlices *u d AllOTrimeis. And AJUtwaiicfta. not of fixed fikmuft]
Estimtittfi. Amounl.. lot Air |

No. IV^Treasnrer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—continued.

SAIL VATS AND TR A M W AYS—confinwii. £ £

71 George Dean Offiecr-in.charge, Penehuret 100
Valun of quarters ... 26

216
71 Sen. Dingle ... Station- maateT, Quirindi 239

Value of quarters ... 50
---- ------- 289

71 Charles Little Station-master, Quea-nbevan 200
Value of quarters .,, SO

----- ----- - 250
71 Walter Harris StaLtion-master, "Rag! an 223

Value of quarters ... 50
973

71 Patriot Nugent Officer-in-chnrgo, Ravens worth HO
Value of quarters ... 26

100
71 Jolm Gtoggard Station-master, Richmond ... ISO

Value of quarters ... 50
200

71 Henry Camp ion Station-master, Riverstone ,, ISO
Value of quarters ... 50 i

230
71 rredcrict Barling OiTioer-i n-charge .Ra^orback 140

ATalue of quarters ... £6
160

71 Samuol lurk Station-master, Roekdale ... ISO :
Value of quarters ... -50

----------- - 230
71 James T* Morton Siation-maater, Rook wood ... 226

Value of quarters 50
275

71 William Price Station- master, Rooty Dill... 179
Value of quarters ... 50

223
71 John McNab Stiti o n -master, Rydal 000

Value of quarters ... 50
350

71 BobertAV. Beraon ... Statio u. master, Ry do 200
Value of quarters ... 50

—-- ------- 250
71 James Poody 0 ETicer-i n -charge, RyIstone... 180

Valuc of quarters ... 26
200

71 J. S-Boaoh ,,, Station-inMteT, St. Marv's... 180
Value of quarters ... 50

230
71 John Campbell Station-mastor, St. Peter’e ... 225

Allowance in lion of quarters 50
275

71 Fred. Willia CMKcer-in-charge, St. Leonards 150
Value of quarters ... 26

170
71 Alfred Oromack Officer-in-charge, StuarL Town 140

Value of quarters ... 26
100

71 John J. MoltoberhK... StfttionTmaiter. Scone 255
Valuft of quarters ... 50

-------- - 305
71 Jamcft Butjj* Station-master, Seven Hid s 225

Allowance in iieu of quarters 50
275

71 Arthur Chttrlton Station-master, Singleton ... £20
Allowance in lieu of quarters 50

270
71 Thomas Dulling () Liioer-in - Charge, Spring Hil 1 100

Value of quarters ... 26
ISO
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41
Hjjfortrce

to
EatmatC*.

ISsme of Officer, OGii'ej and AUowasK’n.
Freaent- fixed Salsrieg 

and Allowances.

Asaoudt, 1 Tote).

Other Allowances
Dot of tiled Annual 

amount.

Nil. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—continued. £ £ i

HAILUTAYS AND TRAM WATS—emtiniad.

71 Harden Melville Station-maator, SprinKwood ISO
Valne of qnaj-tera ... 50

230
T1 Abel James (ribbone... Sfantion-maiter, Sianmore m

Allowance in lieu of quarters 50
245

71 "William Mojee Station-master, Sydenham ... 255
Value of quarters ... 50

71 (reo. TY* IlflvieB Station-mafttor, Strathfield ,. 250
305

Allowance id lieu of quarter* 72
- S22

71 Henry Ludford Station-master, Summer liifi 2S0
Value of quarters ... 50

£70
71 JeHHe Tumor UGincr-in-cli&rge, Sutherland 160

Value of quarters ... 26
- 185

71 Heerge Wise Station-master, Tam worth ... 255
Value of quarters ... 50

—■------- 305
71 Joacph H. Cot Station'master, Tamworth (Wcet) 210

Allowance in lieu of quarters 36/10/-
246/10

71 Cyrus Burge.., Station-master, Tarago ieo
Value of quarteis 50

________ 230
71 William Fear aside ... Station-maater, Tarana 165

Value of quarters........................... 50
215

71 Stephen F. Dwyer Ofl&cer-in-charge, Tarro 140
Value of quartere ... 26

71 Jas, Dickey ... Officer^in-cliarge, Tempo ... 140
16G

Value of quarters 26

71 Henry F, Ncebiti: ... OfiEoer-in-chaj-go, Teralba ... 201
Job

Value of quarters ... 26

71 Bicliard Bgan Station-maatoi, The Bock ... 102
227

Value of quarters 50
243

71 'Will lain Hainptou ... Officer-in-charge, Thornton 130
Value of quarters ... 26

156
71 CkarleH Upton . OflEcor-iu-charqc, Trangie .,. 150

Value of quarters ... 26
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 176

71 Geo, Uayleard Officer-in-chargc, Thornleigh 156
Value of quarters ... 26

71 Stephen Brogden Station-master, Tenter field... 170
1S2

Value of quarters ,rr 50
220

71 William Cuneo Officer-in-charge, Thirlmere 164
Value of quarters ... 26 *

71 Sidney H, Wright ... Officer* in-charge. To wrang,,, 140
190

Value of quarters ... 26
166

71 Thomas S. Thrclkeld... Offioer-in-ch&Tge, Tcmora ... 155
Value of quarters ... 26 1

71 Alei. Duff ... Distrilit Superintendent^ Tamworth 475
181

;
Value of quarters no 1

525 1
1

174—F
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12 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOK, 1895-6.

to
JTsti rti alt's

Name of Officer, Offices and Alkmwoet.
Frt&etit fist 

sod All

Arcaunt.

ed Salaries 
jwftneuK,

Total.

Other Allowance* 
not Of aonual

amount.

No. IV—Trsasvmer and Secretary for Finance and
Trade—continued. £ £

RAILWAYS AND TBAJHWAYS—

71 George A. M'Lenn ... Officer-in-chaj-ge, Table Top (late
Yambla) ... 1*6 •1 •. . 1

Value of quarters ... 26
171

71 Samuel Yo une Station-BBAKter, HiniHs. 200 +
Value of quartnsrs ... 60

------- - - 250
71 WiJLiftm 11, Stanley... 0 dicer-in-charge, Hr an derra 150 1

Vhlue of quartera ... 2S
176

71 John Gately rlr Oiricei'-jn-ckarga, TTranquinty 1*0 ,
Value of qufttlera ... £6

IBS
71 The3, Joseph Foley... Station-master. Wainra "Wassja 250

Value of quartera................ 50
300

71 Albert D. BriLcteTireg Stati on-maot&r, TVnl cha Hoad 250
Value of quarters ... 60

300
71 John Woodrow' Station-master, Wal-lendLeen. 204

Value of quartern 60
254

71 Goer go Mox ham Station-master, 'Wallcnuvang 270 ,
Value of quarters ... 50

620
71 Hugh W. 1^. Holt ... Statioa master, Waratah ... 225

Value of quarters .... 50

71 Tbom aa Lovell Officer-in-eh&rgCi Warno ... 130 ■ ;
Value of quarters ... 26

150
71 James Moll wraith ... Station-master, "Waterfall 1G5 (

Value of quarters 50
- -- ■ 215

71 "Williftm Darby Station-master. "Wellington ISO _ .' ,■
Value of quarters 50

230
71 Joseph Green Offiecr-in-charge, Wcntwortli Falls 160

Value of quartern ... 20
105

71 Michael B. Dorm ell an Station-master, TVerris Ci'eek 175
Value of quarters ... 60

225
71 Kichaid Johnson Statdon-ui aster, "Wfllow-tree 105

Value of quarters ... 50
216

71 ‘VYilliam O'RouThe ,.. Offieer-in-chargo, "Wimbledon 101 ..
Value of quarters ... 26

1S7
71 Jaa. Critchley Station-master, "Windsor ... 100

Value of quarters ............... 50
240

71 ’Williain Fulton Officer-1u -charge, TVingello 140
Value of quarters ,.. 20

101)
71 John Tlobert Hull ... Officer-:n-chatg(!j Wingen ... 1S0

Value of quarters ... 26
215

71 Roderick I) unue Officer-in-charge, Whittingham 150
Value of quarter a ... 20

116
71 Harry Eccb Officor-in-charge,"Wyong ... 140

Value of quarters ... 20
■-- 160

71 Michael Muguire Station-master, Wallsend ... S0O 1
Allowance in lieu of ipiartors 20.12.-

22S/12/-
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Reference 
to

Eatamaies.
Name of Officer- Offices and APoyranees.

| Present ilird Salaries 
! and AUdTrtLtMtt.

Amount. Total.

Ol hep ALlowaueeB 
not of Jiierl annual 

ainount. ■

No. IV—Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and 
Trade—continued,

RAILWAYS AND TRAltWAYS—wnfinW.
71 John M. Spence Station-master, 'Wollongong ISO

Vaine of quarters ... ... so

71 Henry Alt 0 lEce r-iTi-charge, Woodst ocfc 196
Yalue of quartoTs 2G

71 John Henly Byrne ... Officer-in-eharge, "Woy Woy 140
Allowance in heu of quarters 26

71 Walter Thorpe Officer-in-charge, Woelb roolt 140
Value of quarters ... 36

71 William Brown Officer*in-ehargc, Wyee 140
Allowance in lieu of quarters 2G

71 Mniwoll Q-, ThomHon. Station-mcater. Whitton ... 165 ]
Value of quarters ... 50

71 James Thomas Jones.. Officer-in ■charge, Weutworthville... 140 1
Allowance in lieu of quarters 2G

71 Edward Moodie 0 fficor-ih- charge, Yanko ISO
Value of quarters 26

71 Robert Hooves Offii'er-in-charge, Vase Junotion ... 150 1
Value of quarters ... 26

71 Thomas II. Watson,,. Of!iccr-in-charge. Yasa Town 150
Value of quarters ... 26

71 G-arrett F. Fltjgerald. Officer-in-charge, Yerong Creel ... 150
Value of quarters ... 26

71 WilHam Mclntosli ... Station-m aster, Youn;^ 193
Value of quarters ... 50

71 Charles A- Smith OfficeiT'in-charge, Zig Zag ... 140
Value of quarters .... 26

71 Michael Fitzgerald ... Junior Clerlr, Audit Office ... 120
Sunday duties 26

71 Edward Ferry Junior Clerk. Audit Office ... 120
Sunday duties 2G

71 William Johnson Junior Clcrt, Audit Office... 130
Sunday duties 36

STAFF COMMITTEE.

71 Alexander Ricliard&on Comptroller of Stores ............... 800
Chairman of Committee 100

71 J, G. S. Corns District Gfooda Manager ... GOO
Staff Committee 100

71 John Parry ... 0 ut- door Superintendent ... 750
Staff Committee 100

aao

222

lee

1GG i 
I

166

215

1GB

176

17G

176

17G

212

1GG

14G

HG

140

S00

700

850
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14 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE, 1893-6.

V.

Attorney-General.

to
EnliutlUta,

Namft of OifioeT' OtE«eii and Allo^aueci.
Present fii 

and Ail<

Amount,

ed Salaries 
5wance&+

Total.

Other Allowances 
not of filed annual 

amount.

£ £
CilOWK 301ICIT0H.

77 Ge«. C^IquhfluD 1 Croim Soliciter 1,040 Allowed one guinciL per
j diem whilst travel-

ling on duty.

CLERK OP THE PEACE,
Quarter Scteions,

77 TV'. L. Merewetker T r....... 740 A
77 Herbert Hama M5 j
77 Ji-. J. Browning ....... BIB j
77 John ArjnftiroDH Crown Prosecutors at Quarter ScssiOHa 515
77 A. P, Hamna 515
77 Walter Eevan 515 J
77 A. B. Bhand... 4 4 ill 4 41 ■ BIB 1
77 W. R. Beaver Ctcrl; of the Peace........................... - ....... B35 J
77 A. H. Hind]na.rah ... Messenger ... 130

Allowance in lieu of quarters 30
160
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VL

Secretary for lands.

Reference
to

EstimatHH.
rTfttnt of OEfor. Offices and Allowances,

Present fi i 
and Alio

Amount.

-d Salaries 
wsncflB*

Total, 1

OtLer AUovranow 
not of feed annual

kaOijBtw

DBPABTMENT OF LAXDS.
1

£ £

so DaTid Miller ,, AsaiatanLAccountaiifc 880
Major, Army Service Corps 25

405
80 TV". H, Adame Clert, Lfleal Land Board Office.'

Orange......................................... 245
61 Land Agent, Orange

soo
80 James .Killian Pr 1 in cipal Messenger 175

Allowance as Watchman ... 50
Value of quarters, fuel, anti light... 40

— 2C3
80 (Jhariotte Kendall Principal Office^keeper 75

Allowance in lieu of quarters 35
110

SO Samuel Petersen Office-cleaner ISO
Attending to urinals, Ac. ... 24

144
80 \V\ 10. Binglc Clerk...................................................... 222/10/-

Sh orthand-writer 50
2V2/10/- ■

80 W. A. MrPhee Clerk, Local Land Board, Grafton.,. 245
81 Land Agent, Grafton ................ 4=5

200
SO F. K, Clminbcra Clerk iu Charge, Local Land Board.

Moree 200
81 Land Agent, Morec... 50

840
80 E. S. iSmith ... Clerk ........................................ 200
4& Lieutenant, Army Service Corps ... 13

213

' SUEVEY OF LANDS.

84 T, T. Furber,.. Chief Computer 425
Secretary to Board of Examiners of

Licensed Surveyors 50
476

83 W. Gemell Examiner of Compilations ... 200
40 Quartermaster-Sergeant, Submarine

Miners ... 18/10/-
— 308/10/-

S3 C. J. Leeter............... Third-cin*B Draftsman 803/10/-
38 Major, I’.-P. Artillery ' 25

326;'10/-
83 Caroline Goodfellow Office-deanor 75

Allowance in lieu of quarters 25
100

.
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46 ,SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1896-6.
Reference

to
Eiiimfttw.

NBrEie of Officer, Offices cmd Allowiia£idi
PrcHent filed SalwrieB 

aad AllowianiScH,

AmcMAfit, To1*l-

Other AHdwiacti 
not of fixed ancuiul 

amount.

v £ £
VI^Secretary for Lauds,—continued.

STTItVEY OT JjAN’DS—con United,

81 TL Trivett... Computer 335
ao Allowance, Actuary, Civil Service

Bosud 100
435

81 33, T, F, G-omui Land Agent, Cooma... 371
ii let Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry Itcgi-

ment 13/1$/-
3S8/16/-

83 A, iw. Uadeock Clerk, District Surveyor’s Office,
OoulbaTn 222/10/-

.... 41 2nd Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry Regl- ...
ment 15/11/-

238/4/-
so MeKeovra Cumberland Kanger 2J8

Equipment allowance 150
SOS'

80 W. Ii, Curran Kauger, Maitland Laud Board Die-
trust 150

Equipment allowance 100
^50

T he Clciinnfta of th e Tiocal Land JJoaTds at Botrrke, Dtibbo, C do rest. Hay, Moree, and Gmfton receive 
£130 each per annum, to eonfti* the coat of conveyance of seif and Deposition Clerk,

The Chief Surveyor receives £100 per annum, and each District Surveyor £160 per annum, to cover cost 
of forage, and for the uae of instruments. Lor sea, harness, tenta, and camp gear, which are their own property,

Jfach salaried surveyor receives £150 per annum for similar purposes, exclusive of coat of forage, but 
including travelling alloivanec.

Trigonometrical Survey ore receive similar allowance to that for nalaried surveyors.
Surveyors employed on the Detail Survey receive £72 per annum to enable them to provide office 

accommodation, instruments, and surveying gear, and to pay fares and incidental expenses. The Surveyor in 
charge of this survey receives £100 per annum, aa he baa to provide, in addition to the above, a horse and vehicle.
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I

VTI
.

Secretary for Public Works.

RtfewuM
to JJimia of Offiesi1,

1

Offices tiu'i Allowancen, j Prc-sent filed SaJarie* j 
tiDd Allowance^. Other AIJowmcm : 

not of fixed unnual 
amount.

Amount. Tot*], |

£ £
BNQINEKBrO-OHIHP EOE. PUBLIC WORKS-

8S T, W. Keele,.. District Engineer ... 000 Residence.
S8 H. T. Walsh................ District Engineer 000 Receives £2 per sifting

ns member of Hunter
83 A. W. Stillwell D istrict Enjrineer . L. 550 District Water Supply
SI) Equipment allowance 125 and Sewerage Board—

075 total fcca noli to eioeed
S3 W. J. Hfljinii- District Engineer 55G £100 per annum.
S9 Equipment allowance ............... 125

1 075
38 R. E. Joiren................ District Engineer oSO
83 Equipment allowance 125

675
88 W, A, Smith District Engineer 500 i
83 Equipment allowance 125

025
88 7. J. S. Rlomfield ... Resident Engineer, let class 425
83 Equipment allowance 125

550
86 F, M. Baker Resident Engineer, 1st class 425
S3 Equipment allowance 125

■550
88 E-tl-ii. Smijtfi Resident Engineer, 1st elasa 425 ;
83 Equipment allowance 125

550
88 E, A. Eraser,,. Resident Engineer. 1st clfiss 425
33 Equipment allowance 125

550 ■ *
88 P. J. CheffinB Resident Engineer, £nd class 400
83- Equipment allowance 126 >

525
S3 U. D, Cox ................ Resident Engineer, 2nd class 400
83 Equipment allowance 125

525
38 C. W, JeDkins Resident Engineer, 3rd class 350
33 Equipment allowance 125

475
33 0, O-Morton Resident Engineer, -Ith class 800
89 Equipment allowance 125

425
83 W. H. C. Rankin .,. Resident Engineer, 4th cla^s 300

’ 30 Equipment allowance 125
425

88 W. E. Nich&laoii Resident Engineer, 4th class 300
S3 Equipment allowance 125

425
38 O. P. Allman Resident Engineer, 4th class 300
39 Equipment allowance 125

425
S3 A. Grntcio Resident Engineer, 4th close 300
39 Equipment allowance 125

^__ 425
38 T. P, KaTiea... Resident Engineer, 4th class 800 |
89 Equipment allowance 125 426 |
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49 ' SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES’ FOE 1896-6.
Reference j

to } of Officer
Estim&tds j

OSicet and AUnn-ancBa.
Present fi 

and At

Am omit.

xed SnluiCB

Toral.

Other AU&wftners 
not ot fixed aumal 

uu ant.

No, VII—Secretary for Public Works—continued.

1

£ £
ENGINEEB-IIS'-CHIHF FOE PUBLIC VOEKS—

continued.

88 S. M, CuRnmriH * J Resident Engineer. 8th cIilsh 275
89 | Equipment aliowimnft 175

450
88 E. H. EaWen Kesident EngioMr, 5th class 275
89 Equipment allowance 175

450
88 A. E. Newtfm Resident Engineer, 5th claag 275
89 Equip no ent allowance 125

400
88 JO, L, Wilson Resident Engineer. 5th cla&H . . 275
89 Equipment allowance 12a

■ 400
88 O. E, W right Resident Engincnr ... 275
89 Equip noout allowance ................ 125

400
88 Ji. 11, Haylis... Surveyor 150
89 Equipment allowance 75

225
68 A. Adam Resident Engineer, Gtli. class 250
89 | Equipment allowance 125

375

EAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

89 C. Stuart CanscLell Chief Draftsman 425
40 Captain, Engineers .,. 40

405

ARCHITECT’S BEANCH.

89 W. "L. Vernon Government Architect 1,064
34 Captain, Volunteer Cavalry.. 21)12/0

1^85/IS/e

ACCOUNTS AND CLERICAL.

SO J. W. Hollimaji Cleric,,, 380
Secretary to the Board of Reference

90 T, J, Cremon... Cierk...
fc 380 ♦Paid £1/1/- per aittiug.

41 1st Lieutenant and Quartermaster, 375 '
Hud Regiment, Volunteer Infantry 15 '

[ 390
90 E. ,T. DfiTcry .,, OerJ; ... 200 1
38 Sergeant-Major, Field Artillery ... 5/L0/-

’08/10/-
90 Ueo. Watt ... Clerk... 200
41 Colour-sergeant, Volunteer Tnfantry 8/10/-

208/10/-

MESSENGERS, CLEANERS, Ac.

90 William Smith Head Messenger 250
Quarters, light, &c., valued at 50

—^ ■----- - 300
90 Eva UettmaDn Office-lieeper 70

Quarters and Fuel, valued at 40
Allowance for assistance in cleaning

offices 78
188

SO M. A. Fitigerald Housekeeper 102
Allowance iu lieu of quarters 52

154
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ilsfaraiec
to

£etiujatci.
Tfamt; of OSiccr, flUl^aa and Alk^iMiucSr

PrcEtnt Eliad faUHaE 
ahd AHoivandFB

Ajnoiinl.. Total,

91

91

Ho. VH—Secretary for Public Worts—continued.

DOCK ESTABLISHMENT.

John Pratt ...

SI
<32

SL
02

91
G2

91
02

W. Smith

John L. Grant

J. IlAmiltou ...

T>, Lawimu

W. Jonea

Docking Snporidtondoiit 
Qoartcra and -fuel, at

Watchman
QnarteiB and fuel, valurd at

DKliDGJ; SEETICE.

Master, Dredge “Fitctoy”.-- 
Feee retseived in J.S95 u Engineer 

ath.1 Sui'Teyo)', Marine Board

Master, Dredge 11 Newcastle ”
Fees reeoived in ISW as Engineer 

and Surveyor, Marine Board

Master Dredge " UlyHses11... 
i’eea received in l)j95 as Enniaeerl 

and Surveyor, Marine Foard

Master, Dredge “Minos"
Fees received in 1395 sb Engineer 

and Surveyor, Marine Foard

290
50

lit)
00

040

140

92
3s

JiOAED OF WATER SUPPLY AND SEWE11AGE 

John M. Smail

92
41

92
138

92

92

S3

92

92

92

92 I

William Holmes

II. 0. Rotten

W. WaAeford

D. €, Robertson

T. A. Playfair

J, Fyfe 

C. Rhodes

Jl. M'EeEzio...

W. Clark ...

812/10/

10/10/-

Engineer --- 
Cnijtain, Brigade Division, Field 

Artillery ...

Secretary ajid Chief Clerk ... 
Captain 1st Infantry Regiment

■ Ranger, Water Reserve 
i Forester, Forest Dcpartmciit

Superintendent of Works, Prospect 
Forage allowance

Inspector of Pipe-laying 
Forage allowance

Assistant Inspector of PJpc-layiog..
Forage allowance

Engineer, Ci-own-street Pumping 
Station

Sanitary Ti i,spoetor 
Forage allowance

Sanitary Inspector 
Forage allowance

,..' Inspector of Plumbing 
Forage allowance

1,' on

10

450
40

50
210

400
52

350
52

250
52

254/16/- 
52

254/10:'- 
52

254/16

294/4/-

305/ Uij

810/14/

823

1,040

490

200

452

402

302

330

800/16,

306/16/'

800/10/

OiliiiiMr AJlowftDe^a 
not of fixed fl.Mi.uitl 

auiourit-

Residonce.

Seeidence, fueli ami iiglit.

174,—a
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50 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR IS95-6.
Referflucfi

to
Eatiuiatirifl.

Niwia of Officer, Officeti and AJlowanefla,
Present, fined Salaries 

acd Allowaaeea. Other Allfkwsncea 
tiot of fixed annual

Amount. TtateL amount.

Xo. VH—Secretary for Public Works—continued. £ £

HUJfTTlE DISTBICT WATEK SUPPLY AND
SEWERAGE BOARD.

&2 Edwaid Nash Maitland District rnapoctor 231
Forage allowance 30

264 Gracing.
92 Lmeat liactett Engineer-in-Chargc o£ Walka

Pumping Engines 250/6/- Quarters, fuel, water,
grating.

92 Junes S, Wood 2nd Engineer., Walha Pumping En-
ginoi ......................................... 171 Quarters, water, fuel.

92 Patrick Moilahon Oiler and cleaner, Walka Pumping
Engines 4. IK .p f. f. 125 Quarters, water, fuel,

graaiug.
92 (leorgc hlfltl.tridf^e Fireman, Walka Pumping Engines., 125 do do
92 Stepben Eowiea PircmM, WaJka Pumping Engines 125 Quarters, water, fuel.
92 JJenw Jiewton if'ilterinan, Watkn Pumping Engines ■ ■ ^ ' + + 120 Quarters, water, fuel,

92 Frederic Fietcber Caretaker, Buttai Reseryoir, and
grazing.

Turncock ... 120 Quarters, water.
02 Sam Aspi nail Caretaker, Minmi Eeacrroir, and

Turncock ... 108 do
91 Henry Morgim Caretaker, WaRscnd Jteserroif, und

Turncock ... 108 i do
92 Henry Smith Caretaker, Lambton Reseryeir, and i

Turncock......................................... 120 do
92 John Stanton Caretaker, 11 a ini J ton Ecfter voir, and

Turncock ... — 108 do
92 James Dawson Caretaker, Nowcafttle Reservoir I

I
Pump Station, and Turncock 120. Quarters, water, fuel.

92 Tliomas Wall Caretaker, .East Maitland Reservoir, i
ami Turncock ....... 10S Quarters, water.
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE I896-GJ 61

VIII.

Administration of Justice*
Reference!

to ;
Bstitnatcs, j

Name of Officer. Officoa and Aliowascei.
PrPtw.M'it. fited Sfllsrica 

und AUow*dcm. Ollier A11o*tncft 
not of fined annual 

amount.Amount, Total

CEFAliTME^T OF JUSTICE.

rTnL«f ■Rniftrr'nTiry Offirfif and iDBpector o£ Fctty Sessions Offices, 21/- per diem. Mid other lUmercencY Officers
rceciye 12/0 per diem, eidusive of conveyance, when absent: from Sydney on duty.

£ £ |
H A. 0. Fraser... Under Secretary 920

5 Member, Civil Service Board 100 i
1,020

111 M. H, CLeovo Junior Clerk... 100
43 Lieut., Penrith Corps Volunteers ... 25

■ ■ ---— 125
94 j J. Eeillv................ Messenger....................................... 130

121 Allowance for care of Books, Law
Library ... 50

Allowance for quarters so
230

94 Mrs, A. M. Martin ,,, Housekeeper 75 -
Value of quarters 40

Ho fuel uod light 10
Additional services—office* keeper,.. 20
Allowance for eitra charwoman ... 2C

177

master in EQUITY.

H. V. Barton Master in Equity 990
24 Master in Lunacy ... 335

1,325

PROTHONOTABY,

A sum of £1,330 is allowed annually to cover the travelling eipeuses while on circuit of theit Honors tha
Chief JusticeT the six Puisne Judges, and Assecmtcs,

05 Frederick Chapman.,. Prothonortary fS5
Iteuistrar in Biyonce 135

920 ■
05 J. Gr, Jjearv Third Clerk: ... 245 *

Clerk in Divorce 45
290

95 a 0, Michel.............. Interpreter....................................... 326
120 Allowance for translating Gaol

correspondence 20
346

SHERIFF.

The Sheriff receives £1 Is. per diem for ir&velling eipenses while absent on duty.

06 Charles Cowper 1 Sheriff
Quarters valued at........................... 150
Forage allowance ... 52

937
90 C. B. B. Mayhury ,. Under Sheriff 515

515 Fees as per scale.
06 George Morgan Chief Clerk ... 35S

358 Fees divided by Sheriff,
about £10.

96 J, M. "Wilshire Second Clerk.., 230
290 Fees divided by sheriff,

about £10.
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30 ^SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1895-6,

Referent's
to

Estimates.
Name of Ofile-era Offieeii and AJ3o*aflces.

Preacnt fixed Salariea 
and Allowances.

, Auioiinta Total.

Other Allowances 
iml of fixed, annual 

iimoimt.

No. VIII—Administratiori of Jnatice—contuiTueiJ. 

BH EHIFF—coniitmed.

96 Ferey Allman Third Clerk.......................................

96 W, Crockford Fourth Clerk (temporarily)

96 C. C. Watson Fifth Clerk......................................

96 F, H, Monday ■ Siith Clerk ,,,

96 Q". H. Lethbridge Chief Sheriff's Officer, Sydney

96 M. T. Hobday Sheriffs Officer, Sydney ...............

00 S. W. Fryer............... T)o ■ do ■ ...

96 P, J. Cusack. „ Ho do ...............

9G A. S. Mcaros... Sheriff's Officert Grafton
AUotvanoe for forage

100 Histrict Court Bailiff
115 Small i>ebts Court Bailiff—fees only

06 Patrick Kiuscdla Sheriff’s Officer, Clleu limes 
Alloimnce for forage

100 Dintrict Court Bailiff
195 Warden’s Bailiff ■ ... ■
115 Small Uehta Court BaililT^feesouly

96 a. 1. ChaUis... Sheriff’s Officer, Young ...............
Allowance for forage

99 District Court Bailiff
135 Warden’s Bailiff
115 SttQ&ll l>ebts Court —fees only

99 W, Kircbrer Sheriff's Officer, Newcastle
135 Warden's Baiiliff ...........................

96 K- A. Gough Sheriff’s Officer, Begs
Allowance for forage

96 11 C. Kdoy............. Sheriff’s Officer, Albnry
Allowance for forage

135 Warden’s Bailiff
99 Disi riot Court Bailiff

115 Small Debts Court Bailiff—fees only

96 Henry Windoyer Sheriff's Officer, Port Macquarie ... 
Allowance for forage

100 District Court Bailiff
ns Small Debts Court Bailiff—fees only

99 W. 0. IdrieE.., Sheriff’s Officer, Lismore ... 
Allowance for forage

ion District Court Bailiff

90 S. Jij .............. Sheriff's Officer, Narrabri .,
Allowance for forage

99 District Court Bailiff

£ £

245
245

200
200

170
170

120
1.20

254

ICO

1150

ICO

ICO
81/4/-

s

ICO
31/4/-

5
10

IGO
81/4/-

5
10

254

ICO

IGO

ICO

about £10.

Feua dirided It SfierifF, 
about £10; also £7 10b. 
for copying J ury list?.

Fees divided by Sheri ff: 
about £10.

do do

Fees ae per scale.

do

do

do 5

IQB/4/- FedH as per scale.

160
0

ICO
31/4,'.

160
31/1/-

10

TOO
31/4/-

S

160
31/4/-

160
31/4/-

5

206/4/-

200/4/-

106

191/4/-

203/4/-

196/4/-

196/4/-

196/4/-

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895^6.

EO
Kit LmAl.es.

^aloi of Office r4 ■ OilLce^. ami ALtawant^a,
j PreM'nf. fited SaUrut 

Aptl AU&wfiuicietf
I i —

AmO'UE'lfcr | Total, r

Otl-cr Allowances 
not of filed sunual 

amoiiciL

!

Mo. VIII—Administration of Justice—continued.

5H EKIFF—&m4irtw;ii. £

no J. A. O’Flaherty Sheriff's Officer, Bourke
Allowance for forage aW

99 District Court Bailiff 5
115 Small DebU Court Bail iff—fens only

90 J. J, Clancy ... Sheriff’s Officer, Hfty 100
Allowance for forage 31/4/-

99 District Court Bailiff § i
96 F. K. Walcott Sheriff’s Officer, Tenterflcid 160 1

Allowance for forage 81/4/-
100 District Court Bailiff 5
90 S. W. Daniel Sheriff’s Officer, Forboa 160

Allowaaco for forage 31/4/-
99 District Court Bail! IT 5

96 II. McVeagh... Sheriff’s Officer, Broken Hill 100
Allowance for forage 31/4/-

99 District Court Bailiff, Broken Hill 5
135 Warden’s Bailiff 10

To meet- high cost of lining... 35
115 Small Debts Court Bail if!—fees only

90 J. B. Spence... Sheriff’s Officer, Cooma 166
Allowance for forage 31/4/-

135 Warden’s Clerk ... 50
135 Do Bailiff 10
98 District Court Bailiff 5

115 Small Debts Court Bailiff-^fees only
135 Mining Registrar—fees only

90 S. E. Tnpner... Sheriff’s Officer, Muswellbrook ISO
Allowance for forage 31/4/-

98 Dis trlet Court Bailiff 5
115 Small Debts Court Bail iff'—fees only .......

96 B. IT. Eoys.............. Sheriffs Officer, Wollongong 100
Allowance feir forage 31/4/-

03 District Court Bailiff 5

06 L. Spooner Sheriff’s Officer, CampbCltown 160
Allowance for forage 31/4/-

96 District Court Bailiff 5
115 Small Debts Court Bailiff—fees only

96 F. J. Fisher ... Sheriff’s Officer, Maitland .. 200
Allowance for forage 31/4/-

98 District Court Bailiff 5

90 C, F. Duch&tel Sheriff’s Officer, Bathurst ... 100
Allowance for forage 81/4/-

99 District Court Bailiff 5
135 Warden’s Bailiff 10
115 Small Dcbta Court Bailiff—fees ouly .......

90 K. M. Wray.............. Sheriff’s Officer, Goulburn.., auo
Allowance for forage 31/4/-

98 District Court Bailiff 5
115 Small Debts Court Bailiff—fees only

96 J. H. Powell.............. Sheriff’s Officer, Wagga Wages ... 100
Allowance for ferage 81/4/-

99 District Court Bailiff' 5
115 Small Debts Cenrt Bailiff—fee* only

£

106/4/-

100/4/-

196/4/-

m/4/.

241/4/-

366/4/-

216/4/-

196/4/-

19G/47-

236/4/-

206/4/-

245/4/-

106/4/.

Feta as per scale.

dy

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

53
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Kefeuenes
to

Kuliumtee.
Nmnu of Offlrer. Offiflfl* mid AIIOwtoceB.

P^Bsenl; fixurl
and Allownncea,

Aniontit, Tol*i.

No. VIII—Adnuuiatration of Justice—tontiimed.
SHEEIFF—ctmiinmd.

06 T, Morse ... --1 ShorifFe Officer, Deniliouin 160
AUoTranoe for forage 31/4/-

06 District Court Bailiff 5
115 Small Debts Court Bailiff—fees only *+*...
96 Peter Dean ,,, Sheriff’s Officer, Armidale ... 160

Allowance for forage 31/4/-
135 Warden’s Bailiff 20
100 District Court Bailiff 5
115 Small Debta Court Bailiff—fees only

06 G, S. Chal[is.,. f Sheriff's Officer, Tamworth IGO
i Allowance for forage 31/4/-

100 District Court ’Bailiff 5
135 Warden's Bailiff ......................... 10
06 S, M, Hunter Sheriff’*! Officer, Mud gee IGO

Allowance for forage 1

TTl

'—
1 cc*

90 ■ District Court Bailiff 5

06 Mrs. R, M, Hunter.,, Quarters, fuel, and lights as Court-
keeper, Mudgcc,„ 23

00 Office-cleaner, Roads Department... 13
06 Do Court-house,,, 52

06 A. F. Lloyd. ... Sheriffs Officer, Yass IGO
Allowance for forago 31/4/-

98 District Court Bailiff s
115 Small Debts Court Bailiff—fees only

06 J, T. Steel .............. Sheriff’s Officer, Dubbo 209
Allowance for forage 31/4/-

135 Warden's Bailiff 10
99 District Court Bailiff 5
06 J. G. Flumli.............. Court-keeper, King-street.............. 125

■ Value of ([Harters, fuel, and light... 35
90 Mrs. Plumb ... Court-cleaner 26

06 Frances Haywood ... Court-keeper, Dari inghurst 132
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 32

06 J. "Warrington Care-taker, DarHiigliurit ... 52

00 Sarsli Sands.............. Court-cleaner, King-street.............. 62
In lieu of quarters ... 15/12/-

06 Mary Ford Court-oleaner, Kiug-street... 52
Quarters valued at ... 10

96 Anne Rafferty Court-cleaner, Darlinghuist 52
Value of quarters ... 10

96 Mary Edwards Oflice-eleajaer, King-street... 52
Quarters, fuel, and light ... 10

06 George Keene Court-keeper, Albury 100
. Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at 37

31 Care-taker, Lands Office, Ac. 30
00 Do Roads Office 10

146 Cleaning Post Office 10
dG

\ ; Work on Court-house grounds e/e/-

96 ,T. llusseU Court-keeper, Tamworth 73

.

Quarterns, fuel, and light, valued at 23 j
i1

106/4/-

216/4/-
|

■ 200/4/- 

106/4/.

8S

190/4/-

255/4/-

186

164
i

52

07/12;'-

71

71

71

Otlier Allow an rpa 
not of filed annual 

amount+

Fees aa per Beale.

do

do

do

do

do

10/- per diem when aefc- 
tug as special asaistaTit 
at Land Court, and 5/- 
perweekforLaudCourt 
garden-

] 88/6/-

101
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Reference 
to

Estimates,
Name c>t Officer. Offices and Allowance*.

Present fixed Salaries; 
and A-lciwances.

Amount. Total.

Other Allowances 
not of fixed annuel 

amount.

No. VIII—Administration of Justice—ctrotinned. £
SHEBIVF—continued.

so W. Batty Court-tee per, Maitland 70
tiuartoTB, fuel, and light, valued at 13.10/-

a« Annie Adams Court-cleaner, Maitland 30
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at 13/10..'-

06 C. E, Greening Court-toopor, Bathnrat 150
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at 35

31 Cleaning Lands Office 5

00 A. Steel ............... Court-keeper, "Wagga Wagga 106
In lieu of quarters........................... 26

80 J. EicikcttH ... Court-keeper, Goulburn 150
! Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at 35

00 .Elisabeth Wallace ... Allowance for eitra kflsiatance 25

86 T. M. Etowho Court-keep er, Deni liquin ... too
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at.,. 27
Work on Conrt-houae grounds 17

36 Vr. T. Star............... Cour t-keeper, Annidale 100
In lieu of quarters ... 26 i

00 W. E. Burton Court-keeper, Yass ... 100 I
Quartan, fuel, and light, valued at... 27

06 J.’Wallace ,,, Court-keeper, Tubbo ............... 100
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at.rr 27
Work on Court-house grounds 6/6/-

00 F. Chamhers.,. Court-keeper, Grafton 78
In lieu of quarters.......................... 25

00 Mary G. Challiii Court-keeper, Young 30 1
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued At.,, 27
Allowance for evtra assistance And

gardener... 20

36 Bryce Hawthorne ... Court-keeper, Broken Hill,,. 160
1 Paid for rent in lieu of quarters ... 52

Work ou Court-house grounds 25

06 H. A. T, Selitnidt ... Court-keeper, Hay ... 100
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at,,. 27
Work on Court-house grounds 10

96 Elisabeth Boy a Court-keeper, Wollongong............... 52
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at.,. 19
Allowance for extra assistance £5

06 A. C. Tato ... Court-keeper, Chancery Square .,. 130
Quarters, fuel, and light, valued At... 32

06 J. MICarm ... Court-keeper, Nowonetle ... GO
Quarters, fuel, and light, rained at... 27

115 Small llebts Court .Hailitt'—ieea onlv **« *«■
30 Emily M^’arm Court-cleaner 40

00 Ellen Spooner Court-keeper, Camphelltown 30
i Quarters, fuel, and light, valued at.,. 15

PROBATE OFFICE,

07 JF. TJ. Bolton ...! Mcaaongcr and Sealer 120
In lieu ol quarters........................... 20

83/10/-

48/10/-

1S0

120

210

Ui

12C

127

133/6/- 

103

77

177

137

00

162

127

45

140
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58 SCHEITOLE TO THE ESTIMATES FOR 1805-B.

: lief^rcQct 
to N«IUl: df OJltaer. Office* and AUawauceg.

Preaerii fiiett 3i*1st:cs 
snrt Alt'wllTiMa. Other Allowances 

not cf fixed ar.Dii!]il 
amount.Araouut. Tots).

Ifo, VIII—Administratioa of Justice —contmi^d.
DISTRICT COURT8,

The Judges of the MetropoiLtaii, Sab urban, and Hunter T) 5s briefs are allowed 30/- nor diem, andMOse hi Hthor disti'icts 40/ - per diflm for travelling es pen kps irbile absent on duty, JuJcre of
JNortt-western. JJiatnrtt., ivhd is dieted actual cipense^ iuflurred.

Metropolitan, tSaluirb/jn, and Hunter District, £ £98 h. Sfiarsoifc ... Assistant Bailiff . . 104
Allowance for forage 30

SB ■ S, Withers Assistant Bailiff lot
1.34

Allowance for for a go 30
.--------- 1349S j- JJishop A asiata-nt Bailiff 104

AlIowMice for forage 30
134

9ft J ohn Scare on Messenger, Sydney 130
For charge or Library IS

98 Mrs, Searson.,. Oflieo-koisper and CJeancr 53
132

Value of quartera ... 30
Ho i'n el and light 10100 Ftir cleaning nhanibers of Connti'T
1)istrict tlourt J udgee 25

08 Tfr Farmer Bailiff, Singleton ... , , 2a
117

115 Do Small Debts Conrt—fees oni7
25 Foes a* per smde.

Southern District.
os T, A. Hprouln Biiilifif, Xfjuvrfi 25

115 Do Siuall Debts Co ur1 —feesoiilr
195 Mining Warden’s Bailiff ... 10

OS J. M, Gleeano Baiitff, BoinbaK 45
35 do

135 Mining Warden’s Bailiff ... 10
9S Court-house Cleaner 15

os G. F. Tajlor.., Bailiff, Braid wood 40
70 do

135 Mining Warden's Bailiff.............. 10
50 doos. Ct. Jieit Bailiff, Mil rnn 30

115 Do S mail Debts ( ou rt—fees only
30 doOS H. Knaj'pett,.. Bailiff, Moreys, 25115 B*i 11 ii, S m a 11 1J ebts (.’oiirf —fees only
25 do

Soittk-Wetlnrn Diet riot
09 Tlioi. «. Cuoli Bailiff, Burrow a 25

13d Mining Warden's Bailiff ... ii
31

1
9» O. Hurtivell............... Bailiff, llainmahi 40

ilo
115 l>n Sinnll Debts f’ourt- .fcoBoriiv

3<i Court-house Cleaner 15
_____ __ 55 d(j00 ifranejs Moran o Bailiff, (rundagiu 35

135 Do Mining Warden’s . . 15
115 Do 8in;uj Debts Court—feesorJy+■

1

00 I Jaifiea Carr ... Bailiff, Tiiimit 25
50 do

] 15 Do 8mu.; Debt*Court - fcosonlv
135 Do Mining AVarden’a ... 10

35 doto W. JL Hazel ton ... B,aLlii3:( (Jrenfell 35115 Do Bn>all Debts Court—feeso?il.y
135 Mining Warden’s Bailiff ,,, 30

Do do Clerk 20
Mining BeE'ifitrnr—fees onlv

18 Kegietrar Birsb*, Deaths, and Mar-
jia^es 24

.... ------ ■ 80 dn
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1S95-6. 57

Reference Present (tsefl Salaries Ollier Allo*aneM
Name of Officer. Offices oad IDd-.vancfi?. DOb of lixril .ilNelU.^L

Estiraakt!. Amount. | Totui. amount,

Ko, VIII—Administration of Justice—contimieA

DISTRICT COURTS—continued. £ £

an A. A. Grjtut... Jlaiiitf, Rillafon 40
135 „ Do Miiimg;'\\rariicn’s ... 6

40 Fees as per scale.
oa J. ,L Puree]] Bui 1 i ff, Cootamn n 5 ra £5

U5 Do Small I>ebte Court—fees onlv
25 do

sa I), Cameron ... BailiiT. Cmrawa 25
1L5 Do S tnal 11 lobts Court -fees onlv ----------- J 25 do

W&ttGrn District,
aa Rmry iley ,L. Bailiff, lit h^ow 30

115 Do Small Debts Cour t — foes on! y
135 Do Blinin^ Wanicri’s ,,, 10

40 do
aa dim, Higgi ... Ba-iinff, Carcoar 25

135 Mining Warden's Bui]iff■ ... 15
WHiden's Clerk £0

60 do
Jolin Muir Bailiff, CWm ........................... ■ 30

115 Do Small Debts Court—lees onlv .......
135 Mining Warden's Bailiff ... 15

45 do
ao C. J. Barnes ... Bailiff, Orange 45

135 Mining Warden's Eniliff ... 20
tiii do

03 Joseph Morris Bailiff, Molong ... ................. da
115 Do Small DebtsCourt—feeaonly +++ p..

—----------- 40 do
S3 John Clements Bailiff, Wellington ... 40

135 Mining Warden’s Bailiff ... 10
■ 50 do -

■Mjj'iA'. Weitew Tjintrici.
G3 S. E. Collon Bailiff, Cobat 40

115 Do SmalIDebtsCourt -1:«*only .......
40 do

03 G-. 0. Shaw ... Bailiff, Moree 40
115 Do StnallDebtsCourt -fcc^enlv «■. . T+*

40 do
HTfirthfirn. /Jittfriuf,

100 C-IT. TV’right Baihff,’Konipsey 40
J.io Bellinger 20

135 Mining Warden's Jiailitl" ... 10
70 do

100 C. Effan Bailiff, Inverel) 40
133 Do Miniug Warden's 10 .
115 Do Small D eb ts Court—feos onlv

50 do
100 W. Harris ... Bailiff, Maclean 40 .
115 Do SmallDebtsConrt —feesonlv ........

40 do
100 G-. IT. M&rgetts Bailiff, Casino 40
115 Do Small Debts Coo rt—fees on Jy i .......

40 do

CORONERS.

100 J. C. "W^oorf: ,,, Coroner, Sydney ........................... 605
Allowarice in lieu o[ troveiling

espeneea 75
cso

100 W.T. Pinhej Deputy Coroner 245
Seeretarv, Phamiaey Bosrd 120

305
100 Ellen Parr ... Oflioe'-eleancr 35

Allowance in lieu of quarters 20
G1

100 Edwurd Broomfldd Keeper of South Sydney Morgue .. 120
Value of quarters, fuel, and light.. 50

170

174—H
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58 SCHEDULE TO' THE ESTIMATES EOU 1895-6.

l!u ference
lo ; Iffijne Ilf 0£]ccr, 

Eiti IlLHU'S.
Offices und AlIoTrani'cs.

PimEnt ii^Et] Salarid 
ui.lL AlIffrraiKCB

ArtCiunt, Total.

Otliar AllswaTjtes 
not at Rsrri euumnl 

aatotmi.

No, VIII—Administration of Justice—Mnti&ued.

PETTY BESSlONSi

Police Miagittrates, wbea traT«lliu^T on diity which nec^ssitstea absence from head-onarters at uight, 
peeeiTe ISa. per dierci eieliiiiiTe of conveyance • those at Bnrnowa, Mndgoo, Orimge, and Tatee receive 25s. 
per diem inclusive ot convey ante. Mining ^Wardens tvlm are also J^olice Magistrates, without salary from 
iLtiLa Department, receive travelling idlowances at same rate as Police Magistrates when travelling on duty 
for this Department, Coroners receive 20s. each inquest, and 9d. per mile (one waj) travelling eipenees, 
nniess where railnvay facilities cannot Lx: availed of, when is. 6d. per mile (one way) is allowed. Diilrici 
Registrars in Bankruptcy receive Kte- for each Meeting of Creditor?, and 10s, for each enaminalioD in Estares 
under £200, and £l for each respectively whoJi Estate* erceed the nmoont; and Eegistrara of Eirtha, 
Deaths, and. Marriages receive 3s, for entry in connection with that oiSce. Permanent officers drawn from 
the Metropolitan Tolicc Courts or elsewhere for relieving duty are allowed 12s. Gd. per diem (eieluaive of 
conveyance).

101

101

101

101

101
185

101

101
135

•0$

101

101
SI

Central Police Office.

Eiiift Stainer.. Court and Office-keeper .,,, 
Value of quarter*, fuel, and light.

Water Polim Office.

Mary A. Tiudall

Edwin Tindall

Court and Office-keeper 
Allowance for extra assistance 
Value of fuel and light

Messenger
Value of quarters ,,,

Petit/ Sessions, $e,—Suburban and Country. 

W, 1-’. Parker ... Police Magistrate, Albnry

H, 0. Hawkins ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Albury 
"Warden’s Clurk

C, E, Smith ,.. ... Police Magistrate, Armidalo

B._P. TJ, Kemp ,,. Clerk of Petty Sessions, Armidale...
Warden's Clerk 
Mlcotoral Registrar ...

E. L. Bowling .,. Polite Magistrate, Balranald

A. D, Donnelly ,., Clerk of Petty Session?, Balranald.,. 
Crown Lauds Agent

470

335
13

515

$13

27

410

50
!>5

101
135

T. W. Cohen... Clerk of Pfd.ty Scssiots, llollina 
Mining Wardens’ Clerk 
Electoral Regislran1...............

ISO
10
20

102 IF. P, Copeland 
SI

102 J. E, Graham

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Banned nmn 
Crown Lauds Agent

Police Magistrate, Bathurst

25
245

no
102

31
135

411

"W, G. B, Smith ., Clerk of Petty Sessions, Bathurst 
Crown Lands Agent 
"Warden’s Clork 
Electoral Registrar...

335
90
9

27

£

124

122

175

470

347

515

""Member of Land Board 
foes, £34,

■{ District "Registrar In 
j Bankruptcy fees, £7- 
I.Coroner’s fees, £13.
(Registrar of Births, 
l Heaths, and Marriages, 
(_ £5.
/ District Registrar in 
) Bankrupty fees, £]5. 
j Commissioner of Su- 
V preme Court, £15,

343

11C

145

1SG

370

515

4G1

Mining Registrar, £3. 
f Coroner’s fees, £2.
^ District RegietniT in 
( Banlii'uptcy fees, £2. 
[Tiegistrar of Births, 
| Deaths, mid Marriages 

^ fees, £9.
j Registrar of District 
l.__ timirt, £2.
■""Rogisirar of Birtlis, 
i Deaths, and Marriagee 

J feet, £23- 
i "lifining Registrar, £3, 

District Registrar in 
Bankruptcy, £2.

fCorrmer’s fees, £12. 
j Commissioner for Affi- 

^ davits, £30.
District Registrar in 

^ Bankruprey fees, £35.
/'Diitriet Registrar in 
\ Bankruptcy feea, £’2. 
i Cotmuiasioner for Affi* 

davits, £10,
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOE 1895-0. 59

Refer* nee
lo

R&limiles.
t

Name of Officer. Oflices flnd AHowant^i.
Present, fixed, Salaries 

a-nd Allowances.
Arnnimt. | Total.

Other A Llowan cca 
not of iLsed annual 

amount.

ITo. VIII—Administration of Justice—oouLtinned.'

PETTY SESSION’S—tronfMVtJ. £ £

102 F. E, Hnlea Police Magistreto, Bega ............... 410
410 District Sedstrar in

Bankruptcy ites, £ L2.
102 C, W. Thomas Clerk of Petty Sessionn. Bega 08

81 Crown Ps-ods Agent 245
137 Warden’s Clerk 9 (Eegistrar odE Births,

49 Electoral iiegistrer 37
349 : \ Deaths, aad Marriages 

} fees, £30.
103 F. B- T^ilabirs Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty 

Session*, Berrima 515 Mining Eegistrar, ,£].,
1 515 Registrar of Birtlis, ■

Deaths, and Marriages
fef-s, £10,

( Coroner’s fees, £19,
103 C- Lawson Pel ice Magistrate. Bingara,,, 4411

461 | ) Begistrar of Births,
) Deaths, and Marriages

103 F* F. Putts............... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Bingera 200 fees, £!2.
SL Crown Lands Agent 45

135 ‘Warden’s Clerk IS CMiinog Registrar fees.
116 Towards High cost of living.,, 25 | £5,

28 S Eegistrar of Biiths,
102 F. B. Tfejttt Clerk of Petty Sessions, Beliingen 290 Death s, and Marriages,

SL Crown Lands Agent 90 l. £15.
49 * Electoral liegietrar . 27

-------- -107 Kegistrar of Birt-ha,
102 W, A. DoTcra Clerk of Pcttv Seasions, Borobsla... 08 Deaths, and Marriages
SI Crown Tstads Agent 390 fees. £12.

135 Mining Warden’s Clerk 27
49 Electoral Itcgistrar........................... 20

411 Registrar of Births,
Deaths, and Marriages,

103 C. MoA King Police Magistrate, Bonrlie 515 £21.
515 District Eegistrai' in

Bankruptcy fees, £10.
103 (t. AtJciua Clerk of Petty Sessiona, Bonrke 335
40 Electoral Eegietrar 20

361
log Jnshn Eemij............... ! Clerk oi Petty Sosaiens, Breidwood 371 HefristrEir of Birth#,
135 Mmiog Warden s Clerk 11 1 Death s,andMariLiageB

i OOi 1 feea, £36.
103 (Vacant) Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty [.Mining Itegistrar, £3,

Sessions (Acting), Brewarrina-.. 320
SI 1 Crown Lands Age at 90

410 Curator's Agent feea. £2.
103 C. G-. Gibson Clerkof Potty Sessions, Broken Hi 1 313
115 Special Allowance to meet high cost

of living 30
3G3

103 L, A. IMcllougall Assistant Clerk of Potty Sessions
Broken ilill 200

115 Special Allowance Lo meet high cosi
of living...................................... 40

240
135 A. N. Barnett Police Magistrate and Minin j

Warden, Broken Hill .............. 600
115 Allowance in lieu of quarters 100

------ ------- 000
103 J, F. Makinson Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty

Sessions, Burrowa 425
135 Mining Warden’s Clerk 18

443 Coroner’s fees, £7.

104 F. L. Foster Clerk of Petty Sessions, Campbell CDistrict Leg i sir a r in 
j Bankrupted fees, £2.town 1 / D

1 '7H j E-egistrar of Births,
'l Deaths, and Marriages

fees,£U,

.
LCuratorie Agent, £1.
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GO SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1S95-6.

ItafaWDH
to

Estimate*
Niimo of Officer. Offices aueS Allowance.-

No. TUI—Administration of Justice—cant toned,

PUTTY 8US8i()NS—esntinued.

104 T, B. Btomiieid Clerk of I'etty Scasions, Camden
135 Milling’Warden's Clerk

104 J. H, Louche Clerli of Potty Sestions, Care oar
81 Crown Lands Agert

104 j W, R. DiLba .. Cirrk of Petty Sessions, Caaino ...
135 ! ^Varden's Clerk
49 | Electoral Registrar...|

104 D, C. S. Bruco 1 Clerk of Petty Session?, Cassilie ..
81 ! | Crown Lands Agent

104 T, M, ‘Williams . Clerk of Potty Sessions, t.'iarcnce 
Tcnm

1

104 T. C, K, M Kell . | Police Magistrate, Cohar
115 | Allowance to wnrds high cost of Hvtog

104 (Vacant) ,rr ... Cierlt of I’ettr Sesaiona, Cohar
135 j Alining Warden’s Clerk

49 Electoral Registrar,,

104 J. Miller ............... CJcrl: of Petty Sessions, Conidoholm
SI Crown Lands Aeent

135 Mining Warden's Clerk ...
10 Blettoml Regiatrar...

113 Towards high cost of living

104 C. Smith Clerk of Petty Sessions, Coota- 
inundra ...

105 Js. Black ............... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Cooma ,,,
19 Rleetoral Registrar...

105 R. R, Bailey lr. Police Magistrate, Coonamble

105 C. Dillon ............... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Ccemunhle
81 Crown Lauds A gent...

106 A, B. C. Bnrko Junior Clerk, Coonumhle ,
40 ElectoraIRcgistrnr...

105 W. T. Richolsen ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Coonahara- 
hrau

81 Crown Lands Agent

105 C. EL Gale ... Clerk of Petty Sessitnas, Corowa ...
SI Croa ji I.ands Agent

105 R. T. Maciyevm Clerk of Petty Sessions, Cowra
135 Mining Warden’s Clerk.

105 W. S. Gunn Clark of Petty Sessions, Crook well
40 EtcecoralRegistrar...

106 N. C. O’Neil Police Magistrate, Dciuliqniu

rfe^vi b feed SflUrie* 
*«d AllowflTicesL

Amounr...

200
0

90
290

20(i
9

20

90
ago

230

42,"i 
50

17 5 
2-* 
20

230
4S
n
27
25

2CS

200
27

425

90
245

ICO
27

81
245

45
308

308
9

281
20

470

Total.

Other A ] imv At, i-es
71 Gt of (ilfll

urn juli'.

200

380

271

200

236

475

226

344

288

227

+25

335

127

326

363

317

307

470

f Registrar of Births, 
< Death*, and Marriages 
( fefl*, £10,

fDistrict Jtegistrar in 
i Bankruptcy fees, £10. 

-1 Kegistrar of Ri HRs, 
Death£,u]<l Marriages 

1 fees, £211
Registrar of Rirclis, 

Deaths, and Marriages 
fees!, £10.

Regif.l)*ar of Births,
Deaths, and Marriages,
£7.

S District Registrar in 
Binkruptcy fees, £10. 

Commissioner for Afii- 
da\ its, £10.

f Registrar of Births, 
| Deaths, and M&rriiii,geH. 

7 £10.
j Mining Registrar, £40, 
L_C urat cr’e Agent, £2. 
.^Registrar of Births.
! Df -nt hs, and Marti ages,
| £18.

-{ 31 i ning Registrar fees,
£3.

Commissioner far Affi
davits, £3.

'Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages, 

^ £29.
j District Registrar m 
t Bankruptcy, &>.

f”Coroner’s fees, £3.
District Registrar in 

i Banlrmptcj, £2.
I CommissioiieT for Affi- 
L davits, £1.

r Registrar of Births, 
) Deaths, and Marriages,
t £26.
V Curator’s Agent, £5.

Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages, 
£11.

District Registrar iu 
Bankruptcy fees, £2,

f Registrar of Births,
1 Death? .and Marriages,
j £25,
(.Mining Registrar, £10.

Fees, Supremo Court 
Writs, £10.
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOE 1885-6. 61

Beferenctt
to

[i-sUmiiteg.
Name of Ofllees and Allowani'-es,

PrtJM&t fliixl SflliLrins 
stid Allo wanf4.!H.

! AoiO'Unt. Total.

OtlitT Allotvaaccft
not of fixed aaaual 

amount.

No. VIII- Administration of Justice—continued.
BETTY SESSI ON S—continued. £

10G D, 0. McDougall ... Clerk of Petty SewionStDemiiquin.,. 313

106 F. "W, Carataug Police Magistrate, Dungog............... 380

10G II. S. Bi.ngle... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Duugog .. 223
135 Mining "Warden's Clerk 9

40 Elettoral Registmr ... 27
81 Crowu Lunds Agent 25

10G IT, S. Lore ... Police Magistrate, Dubbo ... 515

106 W". J. Martin Clerk of Petty Sessions, Dubbo ... 385
49 Electoral Registrar ...

Mining Warden's Clerk
27

135 10

106 G„ A. E. Wheeler ... Clerk of Pettv Sessions, Eden 100
SI Crown Lands Ageut 50

10G E. A, T. Pery Clerk or Petty SessioHA, Forbes ...
.

326
49 Electoral Registrar ... 27

106 Ceo. Stevenson Clerk of Petty Sessions, Glen limes HO
31 Grown Lands Agent 290

135 "Warden’s Clerk 23

107 Henry Gordon Po 1 ice Magistrate, GosFord... 425

107 TT. £. Beveridge Clerk of Petty Sessions, Gosford ... 150
49 Electoral Registrar „. 27

107 W. 5. Caswell Police Magistrate, Goulburn 515

It >7 J, MIEjensoy... Clerli of Pettv Sessions, Gout bum... 380
49 Electoral Registrar.......................... 27

107 A. D. M'Dougan ... PoJiooMagistrate, Grafton... 515

107 F, H. G-alhraith Clerk of Pet-tv Sessions, Grafton ... 350
135 Warden's Clerk 15

107 G. T. S. Boileau ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Grenfell ... 380
40 Electoral Registrar .., 37

107 C. W. Weekea Police Magistrate, Gundagai 416

107 0. A. Edwards Clerk of Petty Session?. Gundagai 200
10 Electoral Registrar... 27

313

330

Curator's Afreet. £1.

Commiesioner for Affi- 
davits, £1.

234

515

iKc"Lstraj of BiitfiE, 
liejiUifi. and Marriia^cs 
fees, £15.

Mining UegiKtrar, £2. 
fDistrict Eogiatrar in 

Bankrupoy foes, £1S,
J f/omtniKtioner for Afli- 
\ drivits fees, £2. 

iSupi'cmo Court TFrits, 
L £12.

f liogistrar of Birth?, 
372 i ^ D eaths, and Marriages 
i fees, £(.10.

["Eegistrar of Births, 
| Deaths, and Marriages 

^ feea, £17, 
j District Registrar in 
^ Bankruptcy fees, £5.
(Registrar of Births, 
i Deaths, and Marri ages,
J ^3?’(.Mining Registrar, £10.

150

153

. f Registrar of Births, 
\ Deaths, and Maniagee 

: ] fees, £22.
(.Mining Registrar, £5,

425

177

515

407

515

365

407

416

227

Coroner's fees, £4.

( Commissioner for Affi- 
1 davits, £43, 
j District Registrar in 
(, Banhruptcj' fees, £40. 

Registrar of Dirths, 
Deaths,and Marriages, 
£36.

f^'District Registrar in 
Bankruptcy, £42.

-J Coroner’afecs^SjCom- 
| missioner for Affidavits, 
L £33.
(Registrar of Births,
( Deaths,and Marriagfle, J £33.
i Curator’s Agent, £8,

LCommissi oner for Affi
davits, £12.

■ ( District Registrar in 
' l Bankruptcy fees, £6, 
i f Coroner’s fees, £2- 

J DiEtrict Registrar in 
i ( Bankruptcy fees, £1.
(Registrar of Births, 
\ Deaths, and Marriages 
1 fees, £10, _
(Mining Registrar, £S.
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62 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOE lS95-fL

R t’ftT'jLi :>:■ 
to

Eatimatea.
Naiho of Offioei1, Ofllse* and AILaTtanflfis.

10 r

107
SL

49

1.07
10

108

108

81
49

108
81
49

10S

105
49

105

10S
81

135
49

135

Pfeacut filed Silanes 1 
Wtd A(!:'v.-nn(:i-s.

Amount. Total.

Oilier .ilWaneei
not of fixed aiauoel 

amaount.

107

107
135

No. VIII—Administration of Justice—continued. 
rETTT SESSIONS—

Fafk. Siougham

107 J. J. KjQgsmiil 
49

107
81

C- H. T>a-sries.

107 J. E. Pearce... 

B. B. HftTB ...

A. K* Peri'y

107 ; W. C. EodRorBon

J, Burnett ...

J. Saunders ...

105 Alfred Elliett 
135

T. A. EftTies... 

J. ii. Linaley

K- T. Garland

E. JOURS 

C, Coghlari ..

rJ1. H. Neale ..

H. Helen mbe

Poliec Blagiatrate, GuunedUh

Clerk of Pefctj Seegiensi Gunnedab 
Electoral Registrar...

Oerk of Petty Sessions, Guuuing 
Crowu Lands Agent

Police Magistrate, Hay

Clerk ef Petty Session^ Hay 
Electoral Ecffisti'Ai'...

Police Maijiatrate, IT illetoti... 
Towards Ingh cost of lining

Clerk of Petty Sessions, HiUaton 
{!!mwn Lands Agent 
Mining Garden’s Clerk 
Ele c torn t Registrar ...

Clerk of Petty Sessions, InTereil ... 
ElectoTal^Regjfttrar ...

Clerk of Petty Sessions. Junee 
Mining Warden's Clerk ...

Police Magi sirs to, Kempsey West,.,

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Kempsey
West ...........................

Crown Lands Agent 
Electoral Kegistrav

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Kiama 
Crown Lands Agent 
Electoral Registrar ...

Police Magistrate, Lis more

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Lismore 
Electoral Registrar ...

Police Magistrate, Lithgow

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Lithgow... 
Crown Lands Agent 
Mining Warden's Clerk 
Electoral Registrar ..
Mining "Warden's Clerk, Hartley ...

45
200

SIS

340
20

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Hillgrore... 200 
Warden's Clerk ... . 18

401.
55

£23
75
14
2fi

288
27

250
18

451

ISO
£00
£7

245
28
27

410

335
£0

41 (i

180
92
IS
£7
IS

£

410

220

245

51 ii

36G

£18

510

335

295

£08

401.

407

205

416

301

41G

833

Coroner’s fees, £10.

f Registrar of Births, 
j Beat h s. nad Marriages 
{ fees, ££5,
("Registrar of Births, 
j Deaths, and Marriages 

^ fees, £10. 
j District Registrar iu 
[__ Bankruptcy’ £4. 
j' Coroner's fees, £10.
■j District Registrar in 
(_ Bankruptcy fees, £11. 
(Registrar of Birrlis, 

<; Deaths. and Marriages 
( fees, £1L 

"Registrar ef Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £21,

Mimug Registrar fees, 
L £42.
f Coroner’s fees, £5,
< District Registrar in 
(_ Bankruptcy fees, £3,

FRegistrar of BIriks, 
Deaths, ;n.id Marriages 

-{ fees, £10. 
j Curator’s Agent, dBL.
^Mining Registrar, £2.
(Registrar of Births, 
\ Deaths, and Marriages 
} I'ees, £44. 
k Mining Registrar, £3. 
'"Registrar of Births, 

Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £28.

Coroueir's fees, £7. 
District Registrar in 

, Bankruptcy feea, £5, 
District Registrar in 

Bankruptcy fees, £14.

Curator’a Agent fees, £1. 
fDistrict Registrar in

I Bankruptcy fees, £10, 
Comoiisrioner for Afiii- 

davits, £1.
Registrar of Births, 

Deaths, and Marriages 
L fees, £16,
District Registrar iu 

Bankruptcy fees, £20.

Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £39.

Ccronsr’s fees, £5.
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1895-6. 63

to
Estimak'H.

Nami: of OffiCttP. Officii imil AlLovancca.
! Present iiiedl Salaries 1 

and AILovi-anoea.
Arri^iinL : Total, t

10S
(t9

100

Ho. VIII—Admimstratiou of Justice—continued.

PTITTY SESSIONS—awfatKiJ.

103 ■ \Y. II. Goodman 
40

H. A. Ledger

Clerk ot PettF SeaHions, Liverpool.. 
Electorjil He^iatnu ...

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Maideaji 
El ceto ral Hegi yti'iir ,..

J. Is.Brooks,..

100 | “VY, "F. Hobertaon
tas
49

109

SI.

109
1.35

100

100
81

109

115

Other AHowaiwaa 
not of fiitid Htiniial 

aruu unt.

Police ^Magistrate, Ma.it land

TY, B. Leak

P. TYaddell

Henry Erana

H. 11. S. Cliippendall

B. E. Trough ton

560

109 I J, H. Has All 
115

109
49

A- T. Cochrane
I

110 ; J'. K. Scroggie
01 
49

110 W. J. E. "WotLon

no
135
49

Tt1. T.-. B. Brown

Clerk of Petty Sesaiona, Maitland... 
Mining AYarJoTi'p Clork 
Electoral Ilegie trar ...

Assistant Clerk of Petty Sessions, 
Maitland...

Assistant Crown Lands A gent, Mait
land

Cleric of Petty Sessions, Milton 
Mining lYardon'a Clerk 
Crotvn Lands Agent

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Moama 
(Acting)...........................

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Molong ... 
Crown Lands Agent

Police Magistrate and Clerk of 
Petty Sessions, Moree ... 

Towards high cost of lining

Probationer, Moree...
Towards high cost of living,..

Clerk of Petty Sessions,. Momya 
Electoral Registrar ...

Clerk of Petty Sessions, Moss Yale 
Crown Lands Agent 
Electoral Registrar...

Police Magistrate, Mudgee,

Clerk of Petty Sessions,, Mudgee 
Mining ’Warden’s Clerk 
Electoral Registrar ...

4111
10
54

109

50

240
12
50

200

290
99

33 0 
50

75

303
20

236
54
27

51 $

268
27
27

£

228

227

500

553

150

302

200

580

430

100

334

317

515

322

("District Registrar in 
| Bankruptcy feea, £4. 
j Registrar of Births, 
i Deaths, and Marriages 
I fees, £30.
(Curator1 a Agent, £4, 
""District Registrar in 

Baokmiptcy fees, £20;
Coroner's feoe, £H7,
Commissioner for Affi

davits, £2 2. For visit- 
ing Morpeth and West 
Maitland, 8s. 6d. per 
visit.

Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages, 
East Maitland, fees, 

'i £20, ForvisitingMor- 
peth and TYest Ma.it- 
land, 3s. Gd- per visit.

rResistr^v Births,
I Deaths, and Marriages 

-j fees, £8.
Comansaioner for Afli- 

[ davits, £2.
Registrar of Births, 

Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £8.

(Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £20.

District Registrar in 
( Bankruptcy, £2. 
f Registrar of Births,
| Deaths, and Marriages 

v fees, £18.
| District Registrar in 
I BaTikruptcy feeii, £4. 
Registrar ef BiMha, 

Deaths, and Marriages 
feea, £L

(Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, nod Marriages 

^ fees, £20.
| DistricL Rogiatror in 

Bankruptcy fees, £5, 
(District Registrar in 
i Bankruptcy fees, £S.

-j Registrar. of Births, 
j Deaths, andMarriages 
l._ feen, £15.
(Coj oner’s fees, £16,
| District Registraj in 

Bankruptcy ices, £15. 
Hiipreme Court "W'rits 

( fees, £5,

'Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £45,

I Mining Registrar fees, 
( £5.
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64 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES POR l®5-6.

Bcfcru^co !
to Name of OiEoor.

EBtimate&; GiBcas and AllowMiccBa
Present fixed Sularira 

and Allowanc-ra.

A m mint. Total.

No. VIII—Administration of Justice^ continued.

PETIT SESSIONS—amtintted* £
no C, Cntdiffe ... Cicrk of Betty Sessions, Murrutn- 

hurrah ,,, 281
40 "Rlectoral Registrar... 27

135 j Mining IVarSeris Clerk .............. 10

110 Joshua Bray.,, ; Police Magistrate, Murwillumbah.. 380

no IV. Marsh Clerk of Petty SeBSionj, Murwil 
luiabah ... 125

81 Croav a Jjands Agent
Mining Warden’s Clerk

120
135 10
40 Electoral Registrar 27

no 0. A. S. Biizpatriek.. Clerk of Petty Sessions, Muswell- 
hrook 200

81 Crown Lands Agent 45

no L. S. Donaldson Police Magistrate, TVarrandera 461

110 J. W, Lees ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Narrandera 245
81 Crown Lands Agent 00
40 Elee t oral Registrar ... 23

J. "W. Lees, jaur. Junior Clerk. Karrandcra,.. 40
136 Mining Warden's Clerk 12

no J. P. Kenyon Police Magistrate, Narrabri 425

no IVaDer Scott Clerk of Pettv Sessions, XaiTabri 00
31 Crown lands Agent 245

135 Mining WaTden’a Clerk **
40 Electoral Regis trar... 20

110 J. Mair Police Magistrate, Newcastle 60S

no P. G-, Adrian Clerk of Petty Sessions, Newcastle,. 367
81 Crown Lands Agent 45

335 Mining Warden's Clerk ............... 14

no IV. J. Comphin Assistant Clerk of Petty Sessions, 
Newcastle 225

in P. P. D. Meaxes Clerk of Petty Sessions, Newtown .. 425

in IV. P, Marts ' ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Nowm ... 1.83
81 Crown Lands Agent 50

135 Mining Warden's Clerk 18
40 Ele cto ral Registrar ... 27

111 R. Frappell ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Nundle . 126
135 Mining Warden 268
111 D, Dwyer ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Nymagee... 218

111 M. .1, McMahon Clerk of Pettv Sessions, Nvngan .. 150
135 Mining Warden's Clerk 12

81 Crown Lands Agent 50

£

31fi

380

283

245

401

SOI

52

425

370

005

426

22

425

277

334 |

218 |
'
I

212

Other AUowutta 
not of fixed annual 

amount.

ftegiatmT of Births, 
D&ithu, nnd Marriages 
fees, £18.

District Bcgiatrar in 
Bankruptej1 fees, £3,

Ilcgiatrar of Births, 
Deathw, and Msrriagea 
i'ees, £34.

fDistrict liegistriir in 
Baakruptcy fooa, £2- 

CcunmieHioner for Affi- 
-i (iiiviti fees, £0.

lie^istrftr of Births, 
| DgjtliH, and Marriaeea 

h fees, £8.
f Itegistrar of Bildhfl, 
\ Deaths, and Marriages 
1 fees, £26.

Curator’s Agent, £2.

f Itogigtrar in Bankruptcy 
fees, £15.

j Coroner's fees, £11, 
Eegietrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 

L fern, £40.

District Registrar in 
Bankruptcy sad Com- 
miasioner for Affidavits 
fee*, £110.

Commiaaionor for Affi
davits fees, £30.

( Ceuiniissioner for Affi. 
< davits fees, £2.
( Curator’s Agent fees, £1.

Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £10.

Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marringes, 
fees, £4.

Curator’s Agent fees, £11 
Registrar of Births,

Deaths, aud Marriages, 
feee, £13.
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOE 1S95-6,

Eeferetncc; 
fco

Estimates.:
Kfewe of OfliMr. Offices imd AlloTrancea,

! Present filed Salaries 
and Allowances.

i Amount r Total,

Other Allowances 
not of fixed annual 

ainount.

No. VIII—Administration of Justice—continued.

PETIT SESSIONS—flHtftfHwd.
£

111 J. T, Bane ... Police Magistrate, Orange... 461

111 El S, Osborn.,, Clerk of Petty Sessions, Orange ... S53
185 Mining Warden’s Clerk 45
49 Electoral Registrar............................ 27

111 E, W. C. Crane Clerk of Pettr Sessions, Paddington 200
49 Electoral Registrar ... ■ 2S

111 S. Murphy ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Parramatta 448

m J. S.'Brown ... Clerk of Potty Sessions, Patera on... 177
81 Crown Lands Agent ................ 20

in W. B. Brown Clerk of Potty Sens ions, Farkes ... 335

in J. K. Clecvc Police Magistrate, Penrith................ 425

iu S. .1. liatnbliu Clark of Pettv Sessions, Penrith ... 12-5
81 Crown Lauds Agent 25
49 Electoral Registrar ... 27

111 S. E. Beaver................ Clerk of Petty Session?, Picton 148
81 Crown Tiunda Agent 40

135 Mining Warden’s Clerk 0

112 C. E. Oslear ,,, Police Magistrate and Clerk of Pclty 
Sessions, Port Macquarie 371

113 C. J . B. iLelm Clerk of Potty Boss ions, Queanbeyan 90
SI Crown Lands Agent

Mining Warden'a Cierk
320

135 12

112 R. H. V. AllnuU ...
1

Clerk of Potty Sessions. Qmrindi ... 213

112 C, R. Middleton Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty 
Sessions, Raymond Terraco 328

112 a. W. H. Davica ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Richmond 115

112 W, W- Armstrong ... Clork of Petty Sessions, Rylstonc... 326Bl Grown Lauds Agent 23
135 Mining Warden's Clerk 049 Eteetoral Registrar 20
112 G-. M. Pope Clerk of Petty Sessions, Ryde 245
49 Electoral Registrar ... 28

112 EC. J, Leary ... Clerk of Petty Sesaisns, Singleton .. 290
135 Mining Warden’s Clark 10
49 Electoral Registrar ... 27

4G1

425

228

US

203 j

335

42^

177

203

37]

$2S

21$

323

115

381

273

327

District Registrar in
Rankraptcf tees, £19,

Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £01.

fllfigiatrar of Births, 
j Deaths, and Marri ages 

•{ fees, £S3,
| District Registrar iu 
L Bankruptcy fees, £0'. 
Regiatrar of Eirtha, 

Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £13.

Til istrict Regiatrar in 
Banlmiptcy feea, £5. 

Ourator’s Agent fees, 
£11.

Commissioner for Affi
davits fees, £13. 

fDistrict Registrar iu 
Bankruptcy fees, £2. 

Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 

l_ fees, £0.

Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £11.

Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £9-
Commissicrner for Affi
davits feea, £0. 

Registrar of Births,
Deaths, and Marriages 
feos, £i(J,

District Registrar in 
i,_ Bankruptcy fees, £5. 
fflegistrar of Births,

j | Deaths, and Marriages 
j fees, £22. 

j District Registrar iu 
Bankruptcy fees, £3. 

[.Mining Registrar, £1. 
r Registrar of Births,

Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £23.

Commissioner for Afli- 
( davits fees, £3, 
Registrar of Births,

Deaths, aud Marriages 
fees, £14.

Registrar of Birthe,
Deaths, and Marriages | 
fees, £13.
Registrar of Births,
Deaths, and Marriages 
feea, £1G.

Coroner’s fees, £2,
Registrar of Births,

Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £42,

174—1
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ee SCHEDL'LE TO THE ESTIMATES TOR lS9fi-G,

to
li itiiiia U!.--.

Tfame of Ofllsrr. Offices u '■ J AjlDwanccs.
Preswt fiT«d Sajaifiaa *tid Aliowmifsa-
AncountL Total,

OUiftr Allowances 
ijoL of Jiied iiij i'i ual 

uinoiiTit,

No. VIII—Administration of Justice—continued.

PETTY SESSIONS—continued.
£

112 Gh R. Brans . i#„ Police Magistrate, Scone ,,. 425

112 J, M, Sheahan Clerk of Pcttv Sessions, Scone 236
135 Mining Warden's Clerk 20

49 Electoral Registrar... 27

IT 3 E, M. Cohen................ Clerk of Betty Sessions, Stroud ... 150
SI Crown Lands Agent 95

113 E, J. Buethind Clerk of Petty SessioDS (Acting), 
Swamp Oak (Niangala)

Mining Warden’s Clerk
Mining "Warden’s Bailiff ...

10
135 25

10

113 Gr, id Scott ,,, Police Magistrate, Tam worth 515

113 D. "W, Broughton ... Clerk of Petlw Sessions, Tamworth.. 335
135 Milling WarJ+n’s Clerk 10

113 J. A. Croagh.,, Police Alagistrato and Clerk of Potty 
Sessions, Tame ... 416

49 Electoral Registrar .., 26

113 J, Rainsford,,. Clerk of Petty Sessions, Teuoora ,,, 263
135 Mining Warden’s Clerk 14

113 F. Burne Clerk of Petty Sessions, Tenteriield 380
40 Electoral Registrar... 26

113 J, D. "Walker Clerk of Petty Sessions, Tumufc .. 156
81 Crown Lands A gent 170
49 Electoral Registrar 26

113 II. J. Byrnes.,, Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty 
Se^aons (Acting), Turobarumba 

Mining Warden’s Clerk ................
443

135 27

114 V. Brown ................ Clerk of Petty Sessions, Tirana 371

114 E, A. Daries... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Uralls, 236
49 Electoral Registrar 26

114 H. Baylis Police Magistrate, Wagga Wagga... 515

114 C. F. Butler................ Clerk of Petty Seasiona, Wagga 
Wagga...................................... 313

49 Electoral Registrar... 27

114 J. 0. Thornton Clerk of Petty Sessions, Watialda... 175
81 :

i
Crown Lands Agent 93

114 W. D. Stafford Clerk of Petty Sessions, Waloha ,.. 33a

114 G-rantley A. Hyde ,,, Clerk of Petty Sessione, Walgett 245
81 Crown. Lands Ageut 4.3
40 Electera! Registrar.,. 26

114 H. "W. Btanford Clerk of Petty Sessions, Warren ... 200
81 Oroira Lands Agent 50

£

425 ^ Coroner’s fees, £2.

3 S3

245

45

515

345

4±2

2S2

405

352

470

371

2G2

515

340

263

335

316

250

f Registrar of HirtliB, 
< ileatbs, and Marriages 
4 fees, £2S.
''fiegistrar of Births, 

TK-afhsi, and Marriagea 
fees, £25.

District Begiatrai* im
Bunhi-uptcy fees, £3.

f Coroner’s fees, £11,
■< District Registrar in 
( Rajikrilptcy fees, £7. 
f Registrar of Births, 
4 Deatlis, and Marriages 
(. fees, £49.
r'egistrar of Births, 

Deaths, and Marriages 
4 fees, £44,

District Registrar in 
[_ Banktuptcy fees, £7. 
Registrar of Births, 

I>eaths, and Marriages 
fees, £20.

Jiegiatrar of Birtha, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £28,

fTliBfrict "Registrar in 
! Bankruptcy fees, £4.

-i Mining Registrar, £2.
] CommissioiLor for Adi- 
^ davits, £S.
f Coroner’s fees, £2,
( Mining Registrar, £G.
Ourator’s Agent, £3.

! Registrar of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £2l.

Mining Registrar, £S.
S District Registrar in 

Bankruptcy fees, £0. 
Supreme Court "Writs 

Fees, £27.
jTtegietrar of Births,

Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £55,

"j Curator’s Agent, £3.
Commissioner for Affi- 

" l davits, £2,
. Rcfjistrar of Eirtha,

Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £12,

Registrar of Births,
Deaths, and Marriages 
fees, £17.

1 f Registrar of Births,
J Deaths, and Marriages 
f fees, £10.

Births,
Deaths, and Marriages 

J fees, £15,
, Curator's Agent, £1. 
i I'Jisii'iet Registrar in 
l_ Bankniptcy, £3,
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOE 1S95-6. 67

RtFyrcnec
KiUie uf OHii.M;r.

Prennt fixed Salaries * 
itncl Alfowancifs. 1 Other AllovruncCB

to OdlcrB Bind Allowances. not of fined an mufti
JfitlimKfiiiL 1 iJ Amount. | TotftL | amounta

Nci. VIII—Administration of Justice—continued.
4?

PETTY SESSIONS—cwffMKftf.
114 W. E. Houry Police Magistrate, Wallsend 461

114 M. J. Walsh.............. Clerk of Petty Sessions, Wallsend 236
46 Electoral Registrar 27

114 A. C-Chiplin Clerk of Petty Sessions, Wellington 200
81 Crown Band s Agent 45

135 Mining Warden's Clerk ................ 14
48 Electoral Registrar ... 27

114 T, H. Wilkinson Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty
Sessions, Wentworth 430

135 Mining Warden’s Clerk ............... 6
115 Towards high cost of living 50

114 C. Robertson Police Magistrate!, Wileam^ia 400
115 Towards high eostol living 50

114 A. W- R, Pratt Cierk of Petty Sessions, Wileanma,. 23S
81 Crown Panda Ageot 90

135- Mioing Mrarden's Clerk ... 14
49 Electoral Registrar... 26

115 W. H. H. Rccko ... Police Magistrate, Windsor 416

115 A. Grates ............... . Clerk of Petty Sessions, Windsor,.. 150
81 Band Agent ... 50
49 Electoral Registrar 27

115 C. S, Alexander Police Magistrate, Wollongong ... 5001
115 fl, R, JamieGun Clerk of Petty Sessions, Wollongong 300
81 Crown Lauds Agent 45
46 Electoral Registrar ... 27

115 Houry Lum&laine ... Police Magistrate and Clerk oi
Petty Sessions, WoUombi 335

113 5.S. Mnitland Clerk of Petty Seasiona, Wyalong... £45

115 H. J. ChiakolEa Police Magistrate, Yase ...| 415

115 G-. Addison ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Yasa 263
81 Crown Lends Agent 90
48 1st Lieutonant, Vass Company Y.T. 27
49 i Electoral Registrar ... 37

115 T. Foley ................ Police Magistrate, Young ... 515
Value of Quarters an Warden 75

115 C. Jennings ... Clerk of Petty Sessions, Young ... 850

113 J. W. Erans,.,, Inspector of Weights and Measures,
Central Police Office, Sydney ,. 200

Equip oientallowanco 1.20

115 C. Schroder ... Court-house cleaner, Bing&ra 15
136 Cleaner for Mines Department 5

115 Helen Streeter CouviJiouse cleaner, Brewarrina ... 10
81 Cleaner for Lands Department 20

115 Cl Margolls ... Court-houae cleaner, Can i no 12
120 Matron of Gaol 10

£

tei 'For Tiaiticgf Min mi 5a,, 
! per Tiait.

365 |

.286

48G

450

366

416

227

500

272

335

2iS

515

407"

500

BiogiitrirBirfchR, Doatha,
& Marmgfis fees, B43.

f CeTonerT8 foes, £4. 
i District itegistrar in 
( Bankruptcy, £2.

CoToner'a foca, £0,

iKegistrsTi1 BirtU^DeatFa, 
AMaTriagieBfees, £18. 

Mining liegistrar, £4. 
Cnrator’e Agent, £8,

Allowed 10s. pei visit to 
Itichmond.

,r Hcgistmr B5 rtlj h,D ei tn k, 
; & MflTriiLges fees, £27. 

■[ Dietrlct l^egistrar in 
Baokuptoy fees, £3.

LCnratora Agent fee, £1 
District EegiatrjLr in 

Bankruptcy, £23.

Registrar Births, Deaths, 
& Marriages fee*, £38.

Coroner’s fees, £2.

Registrar Births,Deaths, 
& Marriages fees, £10, 

f District Registrar in 
\ Bankruptcy fees, £5.
J Oonimiftsioner for Affi- 
(_ davits, £2.

Registrar Births. Death s, 
& Marriages fees, £31.

350

410

20

30

23

Coroner's fee ft, £0 ; 
District Registrar iu 
Bankruptcy fees. £3. 

f Registrar Births .Deaths, 
| &■ Marriages fees, £31 
^Af.iuing Registrar, £8,
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68 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES TOR 1896-6.

Kef fli'Gtice: 
.toE 9 ti mutes.

jtfAlna of Officer. flflicM and A l Id viomci-i.
Present fixed Salaries 

and Allowanceir. Other Allowance* 
not of fixed .nlmuftl 

amount.AULOUDt, Tulal.

No, VIII—Admmi Oration of Justice—contimijed.

VYTTT SESSIONS—son^jiKerf. £ £

115 laabcLla Suthcrlsuid... CouTt-houae cleaner, Gtlebn 36
Value of (jiiaTtcTfl 32

68
ns Umilj1 TooJct Court-honae cleaner, G-len Innes ... 20
SI Cleaner for Lauda Department 4

24
ns Annie El]loti Court-licnfce cleaner, Inverell 20
lay Matron of Gaol 10

30
115 Mary Smith... Court-house cleaner, Morpeth 20

Value of quarters rr. 20
40

115 Eliia Mastou... Gourt-houae cleaner, Narra-ndera ... 12
SI Cleaner for Lands Department 5

——-------- 17
115 Ja-mea BrYRnt Court-hogae cleaner, Oran go 60

Value of quarters ... 13
73

115 Ar nie M'Larcn CourLhcmae cleaner, Picton 10
SI Cleaner for Lauda Department ,,, 7

17
115 faunj E, Devles Ccurt-houie cleaner, Singleton 40

Value of quarters ... 27
G7

ns EatboT [look.,. Court-house clcaucr, fiilverton 20
me t.1 leaner for Mi n os Department 10

30
115 Annie Hogan Court-house cleaner. Taree... 10

SL Cleaner for Jjandi Department ... 5
120 Matron of Gaol (acting) .., 3

18
115 Marion M’Kentie ... Court-house cleaner, Young 31

SI Cleaner for Lands Department ... 5
130 Cleaner for Mines Department 5

41

PEIftONS.

116 John dflTra.Td Messenger, Ccunptreller'Gflineral’s
Office 120

Value of quarters, fuel,and light... 30
150

Sydtiey Gaol.
116 Peter Herbert Governor 425 Officers receive travelling

Value of quarters, fuel, and light 81 allowances at rate of
Sormmta 53 12/- or 6/- per diem,

558 according to rank,
no Alice K. Chapman ... Superintendent of Female Division.. 120 when absent on duly.

Value of quarters, fuel, aud light,
and rations 60

Servants 26
166

no E, Jackson................ Deputy Governor ... 245 First-class Wardcra re-
Value of quarters, fuel, and light ... 51 ceive 1/- a day lodging
Servants 20 allowance.

322
' Hiloelii Qaul.

ns P. A - KiLmEiv Governor sea Chief and Hen ior \V arders
Value of quarter*:, fuel, and light. ,,, 6L receive lodging allow-
Servants 52 auce of 1/- per diem,

421 except when provided
with quarters.

118 P. Phelan ................ Deputy Governor ... 200 Officers at Biloela Gaol
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 4H are provided with quar-
Servants 26 tecs.

260



SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1895-6,

Htferencn
to

EsttnifUea,
Jiamc of Officer. ftfld iJlowMices,

ftRflemfc Sk
LtYlfJ Alt

Amount.

ed SftlaricB 
jwawccB,

Total.

Other AlLcwnuces 
not of itxed annual 

amount.

Ho. VIII—Adminifftration of J’OBticie—coutumei.

PBTS0K3—coniinued. i; £

Parramatta Gaol.
no T, J- Enmett GoTemor 380 Eemale W arders are

Tains of quarters, fuel, and light... 73 provided with quarters.
Serranta 52 nr granted 1 /- per diem

505 in lieu thereof, and are
ne r. j. Ktegfbbija Deputy Governor .„ 308 also allowed rations.

Yalne of quarters, fuel, and light... 45 I
Servants ......................................... 26

230
Albury Gaol.

117 J. Tluimpaon Gaoler 236
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 48
Servants ............................ 26

311
Armidafe Goat.

ns H. Gotbes Gaoler 236
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... +8
Servants 26

, ■■ 311
Bathurst Gaol.

117 G, 11. Stsme ,,, Governor 370
Yaluc of quarters, fuel, aud light... 73
Servants o2

404
117 S. 11, Eiomley Deputy-Governor ... 200

Value of quarters, fuel, and light rr. ■45
Servants 26

280
*Brolccu Hill Gaol.

120 A. Seymour ... Gaoler 236
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 40
Servants 26

311
.Berriwa Gaol.

117 Thomas Keiinan Governor 320
Value of quarters, fuel, and light ... 64
Servants 20

416
117 J. Jenkins ... Deputy-Governor ,,, 200

Value of quarters, fuel, and light 43
Servants 20

260
Bemliquin Gao'i

118 Et. Harris Gaoler ......................................... 200
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 43
Servants 26

200
Tiuilxi Gaol.

118 J. Eovden ............... Gaoler ... ... ... ■ 236
Yalne of quarters, fuel, and light... 40
Servants ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — 311
Forbes Gaol.

ns B, Shaw ............... Gaoler 200 I
Value of quarters, fuel, and light rrr 43 i
Servants ......................................... 36

260
Goulburn Gaol.

117 John Taton ... Governor ......................................... 370
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 72
Servants 52

404
117 E. Oobln ............... Deputv Governor ... 20S P

Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 45
Servants 26

2S0

1 The wardfffl iq Hals gaol ate allowed sixpence per dletn eirtia in cpoHqirttitt of li*t higla ©J liv
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Rtfehfiicc
to

Hft[irLii£<iE.
Tfsme nfOfRcei-. Ofllcwand A Llonrajifies.

Fnunt fixed Sfiiarie's 
I u w miLir'i.

AlUKAint. 'J'ofjiL

OHiqt AUu'tA'oees 
net of fixed ItiJlMul 

amount,

Wo. VIII- AdmiBistratiou of Justice—continue t:.
1. ”

£ £
PHIS0NS- -conttfiiud. *

Graf/on Gaol 1ns S, F. Pollock j Gaoler 230
. Value of quartere, fuel, and light 49
i SerTaats 2fi

an Officers receive travel-
Jiatf Gaol, ling allowances at the

lie G, Bverott Gaoler 236 rate of 12/- or 6/-
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 49 per diem, according to
SorraBla 2G rank, when absent on

311 dutv.
Muillaitd Gaol,

117 CKftS, Graham OoTcmor 326
Value of quarters, file], and light... 64
Servants 52

442
117 S. Stumbles Ueputv Governor 200

Value of quarter a, fuel, and light... 48
Servants 26

269
Mvdgee GhqL

119 John Cotter ,rr Guvoler 23G
Value of quarters, fuel, and light,,, 46
Servants 26

3 LI
Toi7ttn3>"^A Gaol.

119 D. MeLciui L., Gaoler 236
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 49
Servants 20

311
‘IVial Hay,

119 C. Gh Horne................ Superintendent 425 Officers at Trial B&v
Value of rations, quarter*, fuel, Prieon are allowed

and light... 101 rai ions, quarters, fuel,
Servants ......................................... 26 aud light.

bl52
1X9 W. Jay ................ Deputy Superintendent 209

Value of rations, Quarters, fuel, aud
' light OS

Servants 20
300

110 W- B. Hay Clerk aud Sehoolmaiter IDS
Value of rations, quarters, fuel, and

light ......................................... 63
Servant 26

287
Wagaa Wanna Gaol.

119 M. Co on an iB+ Gaoler 2 IS
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 46
Servants 20

290
Wilcannia Gaol.

119 ■W. K. H. Pope Gaoler 2XB
Value of quarters, fuel, anti light... 46
Servant* 26

290
TVbllfmqonq OaoL

119 Jna. LTona ,rr Gaoler 236
Value of quarters, fuel, and light 4D
Servants 26

311
Yass Gaol,

119 0- Drury Gaoler 2 IS
1 Value of quarters, fuel, and light ...| 46
! Servants 26

290
Young Gaol.

120 Thos. Adatmon Gaoler 236
1 Value of quarters, fuel, aud light... 49

1 Servants 26
311

* ri'!ie Cfiwler is tllowpl f20 par spnupj, imd (J»e Wdrfora is, per disin extra, ui censpiiueiige ef t^a lOgli'c^st-of'ljTiiiE1,'''
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IX.

Public Instruction.*

Present fiseri SnJariewKcturt'nc-i: Other A11ow»ik:c«
to flatnf of Udicer. Oitieea and AUawaTiccfl. nol, of filed urauftl

Estinmtes. Aincrout.. Tala). amounts

public rNSTBrUcrnojr.

TJie CMef Inspector, Deputy Chief inspectoT, Dietiict Inspectors, and Inspectors when travelling on
service, which necessitates absence from Head Quarters at nieht, rnceive i!G/- per diem, Wbeu the cost
exceeds 35/- per diem au allowance te cover the eicess is paid. Whoa travelling in the Metropolitan
District, JiiiSpeetoTB arc paid the actual cost of conveyance only,

The Architect for Public Schools receives 15/- per diem travelling allowance aud cost of conveyance.
The Clerks vf Works receive 20.'- per diem travelling allowance. When the cost exceeds 20/- per

diem tor a trip an allowance to cover such excess is paid. Actual expenses onlv paid when they return
borne at night.

The Principal, one Assistant Teacher, and tht Matron at Hurlstone are provided with hoard and
Indgingt &C-, and the Ocr^encr and CiiretiT^er with quarters.

The Scad Maeter of Sydney l£iyh School receives £100 per annum as rent allowance.
Married teachers in charoe if Cln.istfp/l Public Schools are provided with Besidoueeti at a cost not

exceeding the undermentioned rate

Ileachers in charge of 1st.and Slid oIsish Schools ....... £100 per annum.
1> ,, Snl, 4th, 5th, and 0th ....... so
It „ 7tb, 9th, and 9th .......  -50
it „ 10th 1$ ....... 20

Ofiliifi-ieepfiTtr,-— £ £ £ £
124 Mrs. Jessoi} m A. il. TIadwin

Saiury... ................no yfllnry ................ SO
Quarters varied at ................ 52 Quarters valued at ................ 20

. 102 ------ 100
124 IMrs, Sherlock 124 Mrs. 1. Macaulay

Salary. ............... 52 Silarv. ................ 52
Quarters valued al ................ 20 Q.ujirters valued at ... ... 25-— 73 ----77

£ £
121 J. C. Maynard Under Secretary 020
125 Fees as Member of Dxamiuihg Board GO .—------- 083
124 F. Bridges Cliief Tfispector 005
125 fees as Member of Examining Board G3— 759
134 W, MTntyre Deputy Chief Inspector 005
125 Fees as Member of Examining Board 02

669
124 W, l'. Thcmpson Inspector + +r 515
125 Fees as Member of Examining Board 63

578
124 J. Dawson Inspector £15
125 Pees as Member of Examining Board 63

579
124 M, Willis Inspector 515
125 .Fees as Member of Examining Board 63

,579
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Eofen'iifi;
, to Name of Offlctr. And Allowances:.

| Present filed Salftries 
! and ailowtuicefl* Other AJlovrnuocs 

not o£ fise d aimuul
! Amount.. ! Total, amount.

i |

Ko. IX—Public Instruction—continued.
£ £

135 J, M. Taj lor Teacher, Public School, Pyrmont... 318 And quarters.
Lecturer, Hurlstone College 25

344

135 J, I>. St. Maclardj Teacher of Languages and Matte-
mataca, Training School... 380

Pees as Member of Eiamining Eoard 83
Travelling Allowance 14

457

125 J. S. ‘W^i^nun Chief Draftsman, Arcbi1*cf s Branch 371
33 Major Volunteer Artillery... 25

3SX5

135 R. M, S. 'Welle Draftsman, Architect's Branch 200
33 1st Lieut., V, A. 15

215

130 J. H. Maiden Superintendent Technical Education 550
13 B Consulting Botanist, Agriculture

and Forestry Department 100
050

KAtmCAX, SCHOOL SHIP “ SOLHAON."

12S F. W. Heitenatein Commander and Superintendent ... 425
Quarters aud rations, valued at ... 3.50

575

12B W. H. Muon Lieutenant 258
Quarters and rations, valued at ... 50

309

12B A. P. Robilliird Second Officer ISO :

Quarters and rations, valued at ... 40
220

128 F. A. Stayncr Chief SchoolTnaste r,.. 180
Quarters and rations, valued at 50

210

128 E. M. Masun Clcrfc and Emergency Officer 112
Quarters ao,d rations, valued at ... 40

1S2

128 C. Leer Second Schoolmaster 120
Quarters and rations valued at 40

ICO

12S A, P, Humphries Third Schoolmaster... 80
Quarters and rations, valued at ... 40

120

128 "W", Shaw Carpenter and Emergency Officer... 162
Quarters and rations, valued at ... 40

202

128 E. Parlciy Boatswain and Drill Master 126
Quarters and rations, valued at ... 40
Allowance as Teacher of Cfymna&flca a

172

123 "W. Thurston First Assistant Boatswain and
Gymnastic Instructor ... 103

Quarters and rations, valued at 35
Allowance as Teacher of Gryuin&sttCH 0

149
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOE 1895^6. ^3

Ksference
to

Estimate. of Officer, Offices und AHowanc^s,
Present fixed Salaries 

fluad AUowincEs. Other AUotfincss 
net oE fixed annual 

amount.Amount. Tutsi.

No, IX—Public lustruction—Mntinuel

12S NAUTICAL SCHOOL SHIP “SOBKAOISr"—twifd
£ £

12 a TV, Waleh Second Aoeietant Boatswnm 100
QuaTtcra and ra-tiona, valued at 35

12S H Leimody Chief Seaman Instructor 0G
135

Quarters and rations, valued at 35
126 Vajjous Seamen, 1 at £00, 5 at £84 516

131

Quarters and rations, valued at £65
each ........................................ . 210

126 T. F, Bourte Bondmaater and Emergency Cflicer 120
726

Quartere and rationa, vjdued at 40
1SS C, G. Thompson Laundrymau and Stoker 120

1G0

Quarters and rations, valued at ,r. 65
123 A. Keith Coot and Steward............................ 103

156

Quarters and rations, valued at ... 3o
123 H. Johns Assistant Steward 64

143

Quarters and rations, valued at S5
123 G BToigan Assistant Steward .. 64

HO ■
1

Quarters and ratiouB, valued at 35
119

’
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL KOK GULLS, PAUKAMATTA.

12S Chnrlea H, Spier Superintendent, Industrial School... 223
Rations and quarters, &c., valued at 150

126 Uftimah Macalpine „r Teacher 150
373

Rations and quarters, valued at 70
220123 Jano JB, Spier Matron 115

Rations and quarters, Ac., valued at 10
126 iVTargaret Eicha-rdaon,, Assistant Teacher 100

125

Rations and q uarters, valued at 45
145123 i’iopence Chapman LJJ Teacher of Sewing ... 70

Rahions and quartern, valued at 10

128 Many Daly LaumlreEB 00
- SO

General Awistance 15
Rations and quarters, valued at ... 35 I

123 Bridget A. Leo Cook............... 50
110

General Assistance... 35
Rations and quarters, valued; ait 33 j

126 Henry Wall ,r. Gardener, Gatekeeper, Ac.,,, 75
120

Rations and quarters, valued' afc ... 65
126 C. A. llobertson Assistant Gardener ,, 70

Rations no

-
60

1
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R^fen^noc
lo

Eeiimutett
Name of Officer* Offices end Allowances.

Preicnt fix 
and ollc

Amount-

td. Eiblarifift 
jwiMices-

Total.

Other Allowancefl 
not of fixed aimtml 

amount.

No. IX—Public Instruction—flUHtimijed. £ £

OBSERVATORY.

lag TI. C. KuserU Aatrcmomei' ... 704
Astronomical ivork forTri^nnometri-

cal Survey 100
Quarters, valued at .. - 100

129 H, A. Leneliaa Aatronumicwl Assistant US
ARowajace for quarteiH 50

493
129 Richard P. Se-Lloi'a Astronomical O'baerver 263

Allowance for quarters 50
313

129 Jolm "Wilson TVlesseuger ... 120
Quarters, valued lit... 20

140

ITUSEtTM.

129 R. Etheridge... Curator 548
AttnndaDce on Sundays 50
House ......................................... 200

703

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

ISO H. C. J., Andereon ,,, Priuoipal Librarian ... 500
Value of quarters, fuel, and light... 150

650
I3() Jnmej M^eil Clesner and Messenuer 160

Value of quarters, fuel, Ami light... 44
- 204
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X.

Secretary for Mines,

EcfcreDce
to Nftms of Officer. Offices and AUwnUAH.

Present fl led Salarifii 
and Allowanfiftfl. Other Allowance* 

not of fixed atimial
jbistiiniLteii-

i Amount.] Total- Amount.

135

135

DEPARTMENT OF MINES,

John Ducat... Warden, Milparinlsa

John Diion Inspector of Collieries

DEPARTMENT OP A GRICOLTCKE,

133 J, L. Thompson 

E. C. Wood138

138
I3S

C, T. Musaon 
J. Coleman ...

1.38
12G

13 S 
84

J. II, Maiden

H> O, Rotton

Prinei]>al of the Hawteahury Agri- 
onltural College.

Science Master, HawIiOsbuiy Agri- 
cultural College.

English Master
Manager. Murrumbidgee Experi

mental Farni.

FORESTS.

Consulting Botanist 
Superintendent of Tcehmcal 

Education, 
forester
Water and Sewerage Eoard ., J

il

100
550

203
50

136

136

136

130

PREVENTION OE SCAR IN SHEEP. 

Alexander Eruce*

G-, E. Mactay

C. J. Vyner ...

Walter Dargin

Chief Inspector of Stock ... 
Registrar of Brands

Tnspectw of Stoct, Aihury 
Oeputy Registrar of Brands 
Stationery Allowance

.■ Inspector, Armidalc 
I Deputy Registrar of Brands 

Stationery allowance, 
j Allowance for fuel.,.

Inspector, Balrsuoald 
Deputy Kcgistrar of Brands 
AUtuvance for Office Rent 
Stationery allowance

605
Nil.

344 
. 32/10/-

254
32/10,'-

6
2

344
22/10.'-

10
5

330

326

650

2-13

200
204

650

259

605.

371/L0/-

263/10/-

831/10/-

With residence, value £66 
per annum.

Fort go allowance, 20/- 
per wc-eb.

Furtiishod residence, and 
rations which are pro
duce of the farm.

With residence, a cottage 
attached toColl s go,value 
about £26 per annum. 

15/- per week for quarters. 
£G0 per annum in lieu of 

rent.

“3.a
la-g
iJ 1
k -e *Q

^ a

£

s
iS Vh -tj p.
i^3

• j *-‘r~ CJ

■S ea e ^

-ti tc
o ^

K ,x2 sj ty O -s-i

, Bvyidcq. thfl appointments hore tTiorjC-iuiieii tLo Chief Inspent^r of iStonk hag the supervisUm Ci>irini5,iis *.wd ol the Eascures ajxt Stock Prokctlou Act?.
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T8 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895-6.

Refers mu* 
to

EatimnliT.
I^'auui of Odiotr. Oifluea arid AUowbSHBl

Frcecnt £icd £tilarii» 
and ALIohadcca

Amount- ToUJ.

I

136

136

13C

136

136

136

136

136

130

136

136

136

136

136

Ho* X—Secretary for Mines—continued,

PEEVENTION OP SCAB IN SHEEP—fwt/wW. 

Cr. S. Smith ...

E. Ty, Hawsoii

Jtunes IIbIIciii

H, L. Mstter...

Blakeoey Bioughton.

P. L. Smith

James Cotton

Arthur JaJnes

Chas, Hudson

H. May Steers

T. W, Medley

Theodore TVatBon

Joseph Weir.

E. G-. Cullmniy

Inspector, Bathurst... 
Ileputy Ec|>istTar of Brands 
Stationery allowance

_ Inspector, Bombahi...
I Boputy Jte^istr.ar of Brands 
: Allowance for Office Eent... 
| Stationery allowance

Inspector, Bo urke ... 
Deputy .Registrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Eent... 
Stationevrallowance

Inspector, Braid wood 
Deputy Eecktrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Rent... 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, Brewarrina 
Deputy Ecgistrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Rent... 
Stationery allowance . ,

Inspector, Carcoar...............
Deputy Registrar of Braude 
Stationery allowance ,..

Inspector, Cobar 
Allowance for Office Rent...

Inspector, Condo bolin 
Allowance for Office Rent ...

Inspector, Cooma ,,, 
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Rent ... 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, Coonaharahran ... 
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Rent... 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, Coonambie 
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Rent... 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, t.'erowa .,, 
Deputy Registrar of Bran A a 
Staf i onery allowance 
Office cleaning and fnel

Inspeetor, Deniiiquin 
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Stationery ;iiJ owaneo 
Office cleaning and fuel

£

261
22/10/-

5

...

254
22/10/-

13
0

254 
22/LO''- 

15
5

254
2£,'10,1-

7/5/-
5

260
22/10/-

26
5

£54
22/10/-

6
5

299
12

344
10

254
22/10/-

13
5

254
22/10/-

13
5

£54
22/10/-

15
5

344
22/10/-

5
■5

344
22/10/-

5
5

Inspector, Dubbo ... ... ... £5.1
Diputy Registrar 0 f Brands ,,. 22/10/-
Aliowance for Office Rent,., r.,| 15
Stationery allowance ,,,. 5
A llowance for f uel and office cleaning 5

Otfcrf Allomaaesa 
mot of Hied anciaml 

amount.

I

281/10/-

294/10/.

296/10/-

286/15/-

318/10/-

286/10/- 

3II

354

204/10/-

294/10/-

296/10/-

3f6/l0/-

376/10/-:

801/10/-!

I
s
i

*
-u
-
%
V

’n

s
<D

s?■-

ffl
h
4t»

^5

3

■te
S'
tiC

■—'
>atU

•TS'X.
is

I
s

J4f
$CC
*

&'4&
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Heferenea
to

Jilitintatij.

136

136

136

136

136

136

136

130

136

136

136

ISO

136

Kamc of OlSner* Df!Ice* and ALiowancp-Si
Present fixed Salaries 

and AlLowsraecs. Other Allowances!
not of fixed annual 

amount*Amount. Total.

No. X—Secretary for Mines—ccntinned.
£ £

PREVENTION OP SCAB IN SHEEP—con time J. s
W. G. Doirliagf Inspector, Forbes ... 254

g

Deputy Jiegiatrar of Brands 22/10'- rt
Stationreij aUowamce 5 4>
Allowance for oQieo oleaniug 3
Allowance for clerical assistance ... 12

286/10/-
M, J. St- Clair Inspector, Glen 1 nnes 254 |

Deputy Registrar of Brands 22/101'- S’
Stationery aUownnco 3 Sb
Allowance for Office Best... o ip

236/10/-
Thomas Bawdcn Inspector, Grafton ... 245 >*-»

Deputy IlegLstniT of Brands 22/10/. d
Allowance for Office Rent ,., 13
Stationery allowance 3 au

237/10/-
.1. L. Henderson Inspector, Goulburn 254 o

Deputy Registrar of Brands 22/10,'-
Stationery allowance 3 0
Allowance for Office Rent lf>/10/- ^3
Office-cleaning 4 4S

305 cT
D, L, M Kcnai#

John I11. Keighran

Thou. Cadjell,..

Gordon Bruce

B. W. Proctor

James Yeo

H. J, Soalyr

Jo5eph AV lka

Inapector, Gundagai 254
Deputy Rcgiatritr of J^mnds 22/10/-
Stationery allowance *

Inspector, TTav 814
Deputy "RngtKtrar of Bi anda 22/10:-
Stationery allowance 5
Allowance for Office Rent... ... 26

I nspeetoi, H i Liston ... 246
Deputy Registrar of Brands 22/10/-
Allowance for Office Rent... 15
Stationery Allowance ... 5

Inspector, Hume 344
Deputy Registrar of Brands 22/10/-
Allowance for Office Rent 10
Stationery allowance

Inspector, Ivanhoe ... 263
Deputy Registrar of Brands 22/10/-
Allowance for Office Rent... 16
Stati ouoiy allowance &

Inspector, Moss Vale 245
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Rent...

22/10/-
IS

Stationery allowance 5
Duel and office-cleaning alio wan ue 6

Inspector, Maitland 234
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Rent..,

.*. 22/10/-
26

Stationery allowance

inspector, Memndie

3

34+
Deputy Registrar of Brands 22/10/-
Stall pneiy allowance ,++ 5
Allowance for Office Rent... 15

Inspector, Merriwa.,,, 254 1
Deputy Registrar ef Brands 
Allowance ior Office Rent.

22/10/-
13

Stationery allowance. 5

231/10/-

397/10/-

287/10/-

i
381/10/-!

803/10/!

292/10/-

307/10/-

386/10/-

.

296/10/-

i

5
?-■V6

-d’Tfl
o
Zf
%Fh
c»i-q

to

M-lO
£ill

j■
-

HO
■tfjs
O
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78 SCHED [JLE TO THE ESTIMATES FOR 1895-6.

flflfewiwt
to i'amo of Officoi. OiiiE.'i aad Allowance:,

| Pi'Ment fi^ud Sulmrics ]
And AUoTimceB.

Amoimi. Totul.

Other AlloTvimcefl 
not of fixrd annual 

amount.

136

m

13G

136

130

136

130

136

130

136

136

130

130

E. Gr, rimch

E. V, Pfrcnch

J, \F\ Chanter

136 J. V. Erodie

Henij Single

A. TV". P. Copcman

Vf. J, El worth j-

H. E, Palmer

Edward Alford

It. 1). Jones lr.

TF. D, DoTre... ,

P, E Biett

Chaa. Lyno ...

No. X—Secretary for Mines—cantumed,

PREYENTION- OP SCAB IN SHEEP—

C. J. Crocier ,.. Inspector, Moanut
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Statlomerj1 allowance 
OiTloo-H;lesning allowance ...

Insjiector, Molting ...
Deputy' Eegiafcrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Hent... 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, Moroe 
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, Moulaniein 
Deputy BegistrAr of Brands 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, MuiruTtindi 
Deputy Regisitrar of Btinds 
Allowance for Office Rent... 
Stationery allowance 
Inspector under the Prickly Pear Act

Inspector, Mudgee................
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Allowance for OfSco Bent... 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, Narrabri...
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Stati onery allowance 
Allowance for fuel aud office cleaning

Inspector, Mariandcra 
Allowance for Office Rent...

Inspector, Port Macquarie..,
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Allowance for Office Rent... 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, Singleton 
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Stationery allowance

Inspector. Sydney...
Inspector under imported Stool; Act 
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Allowance for Rent..,

Injspeetor, Tamworth 
Deputy Registrar of Brands 
Aifowance for Office Rout... 
Stationery allowance

Inspector, Tirana ,,,
Allowance for Office Rent...

£

160 
22/10;1- 
2/10!- 

4

9M
22/10/-

10
6

203
22/10/-

5
260

22/10/-
5

1G0
22/10/-

O/l-V-
6

100

254 
22/10 i-

15

254
22/1.0/-

S
5

290
15

Inspector, WaggaWagga ... 
Deputy Registrar of Braude 
Alio wince for Office Rent 
Stationery ailowance

245
23/10/-

15
5

254
22/10/-

254
100

22/10/-
G5

254
22/10/-

15
5

293
13

254
22/10/-

XS
5

ISO

291/10/

326/10/-

287/10/-

297/5/-

290/10/

286/10/- 

314 |

287/10/-

261/10/-

441/10/-

296/10/-

332

206/10/-
—----------
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOH 1895^. 79

Hll

Rtferonrw
to

Estimat^a.
Nunfl p£ Offictr. Office?! and ASlowancea.

Present Hie 
and Alio

Amount.

*d Sakifiet 
wanGM.

Tut*l.

Other Allowances 
not of filed annual 

fcmonnt.

Ifo. X—Secretary for Mines—Mntinued,

£ £
PREVENTION OE SCAR IN SHEEP-^wrfc'rtKpd iMo

ISG H, A, Gethings InspoctoTi‘Walgett ...■ 399 •yt
Dtsputy Registrar of Braude 22/10 s
S fcationery all o wauce 5 = 1
Ailorwance for Office Rent ... 15 -s ^

341/10 J-
I3G E; Kirkpatrick .Infspector, Waiialdfl, 399 g1 s

I)npu^ Kogistrar of Brajirla £2/10/- J ^
Stationery allowance 5

826/10/-
1SG 1>. A* Moi’gaiv Inapectoi, Wentwortli SAi ^-S

Repoty licpiatrar of Brands 22/10/- r—-1 flj
a* Allowance lor Office Rant ,,, 15 JrH &

Stationery aHowance 5 1 IS
386/10/- O £■

136 M. J. C. Tally Inapector, WlLcaunia ... 044 ts*3
Deputy Kegistrnr of Brands 22/10)- ® fl
Allowance for Office Rent,,, 20 .9 'S
Stationery allowance 5 =i S

807/10/. £ 1
13G Cecil W. Daxgin Inspector, Windsor... 254

Deputy Registrar of Brands 22/10/-
Stationery allowance 5 ^ §
Allowance for Office Rent 7/10/-

289
*1S6 T. T. W. Mackay 1 nspeetor, Wanaariri^ 245 .In n* £

Deputy Registrar of Brands 22/10/- -sl
Allowance for Office Kent 15
Stationer? allowance 5 cc

287/10/-
136 ,T. r. Turner............... Inspector, Yass 254 w‘nd® rfH

i Deputy Registrar of Brands 2 2.'10/- S
Allowance Jot Office Rent,,, 0 O
S tationery al Sowance 5 flio?

287/10/- H1—t
136 Itomcr Meadows Inspector, Young ... 254

Deputy Registrar of Brands 22/10/-
Ailowancc for Office Rent... 1W-
Stationery allowance 5 -

297/15/- i

officers of the Miiiw. Departniwit at® allowed free Kailwav [’lasts Then tmvcHLcg on duty.
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80 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895-G.

XL

The Postmaster-General.
Reft ret] lnj 

to
EstiniBbea,'

Kanit ef Officer, OUIce; end AlLnwenctB,
P«*ent fi^*d Selirics 

avd AllomuM.

Amfrunt. Totfti.

Ot.]:er Allowance!
not of fired wumal 

Amount,

TO ST A L A5TD ELECTElC TEL BGKAPH DEPARTMENT.

14$
40

120

143
142
142
142
143 
142 
142 
142 
142 
142 
113

142

142

142
140

142-14G 
142-140i 
142-140 
142-140 
142-140 
142-140' 
142-140 
142-146'

T, B. Walter

A. A Day ... 
W. J, Dufies 
a. F. Unwin ..
I. B. Boasiey
A. Tnckcr
A. Bnriifil.i: ,,, 
E. L. Young... 
W. H. Maguire
E- W. Bramule
P. T, Brewer
J. T. M1 Mahon

J, Thompson

D. C. Coote ...

Joseph Clarke

Charles Clarke 
E-. It. iredaie 
E, B. Seymour 
Q. !L. Little ... 
J.M'Neilly ... 
C, Brady 
P. Butler 
J. A. Ery ...

142 J. Eohinson ...

142 J. Wl Kenny 
66

142-146 H. W. K. Holtnea 
142-146: A. M'Neilly ... 
142 -146 F. W. S. Tush 
142 ■ 1.46 : F, T, Falconer

142-146
142
140

M. J, Brady ... 
F. A. Kelleher.

Secretary to Telegraph Service 
Major, EleetricalEngineels 
Meteorological Observer ...

Superintendent of Mail Branch ... 
Chief Inspector 
Inspector ... ... ....

do
do .........................................
do .........................................
do
do
do ........................................
do

Assistant Superintendent, Mail 
Branch ...

Lisitributer of rthamp-*
Allowance loi-losses

Cashier
Allowance for Losses

Senior Clerk.......................................
Overlauding English Mail

Senior Clerk... 
do 
do

Clerk... 
do ... 
do ... 
do ...
do................

For ehovtli and-writing

Clerk....................................................
Allowance for losses—fitatnp sales..

Clerk...
Acting Custom House Officer

Clerk ........................................
do.............................................
do ... 
do ...

Allowance as linguist

Clerk ....................................................
do....................................................

Allowance for losses—stamp sates..

740
66
12

425

290
■•rn

36S
11

203
50

218
60

227
II

£

818
*560
560
470
470
461
425
371
320
326
326

*515

405

450

450 : 
*393 
*371 
*371. | 
*326 
*326 
+209 
*2!H)

365

*274

*313
*263
*230
*227

*268
*309

238

Inspectors are allowed 
15/- per diem when 
travelling on duty, 
in addition to cost of 
conveyance by coach, 
Ac. They are also 
allowed free passes 
by train.

* Oyertime allowances are granted to the officials of lino Mail B ranch of tbtri Office in CffMldflfflliOn. Gf grnEg their attend an ca 
whenever called upon, either during day or night* to sort English »nd Foreign Mails received or despatched.

N.B.—The Military pay is dependent on attendance at all parudesr
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES TOE 1895-6. 81

R#Pflr#Dca
to

intimates.
OSiccs and AUovi&iicea.

Pr^^ant fixad SalariaB 
Add Allowanoea.

Amoiinr. Total.

Ollier AIloTvanL-es 
not o£ filed annual 

amount.

Mo. XI—Postmaster-Genoutd—Mntimicd.

POSTAL AND ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH DEPART
MENT—Con United.

£ £

143-146
U2-140
142-14G

146

142-146!
142— 146
143- 146: 
142-146 
142-146
142- 146
143- 146 
142-146
142- 146
143- 146 
142-146 
142-146 
142-146 
142-146 
142-146 
142-146
142- 146
143- 140

142-140

A. Briggs 
R, A. SIioTtlaiii
fr. C. Warre...

TL Colun]an ...
A. da P. D‘Abrcu 
TV. II. Hwnby 
R, TiL Hom...
J. O. W. Wheeler
j I. J. Eostett 
,1, M. Stafford 
J. J. Molloy...
R, M ill I oaton 
T- W. Rater...
E, a. L, Croft 
E. Mullarkey 
J. A. Mitchell 
C. W. Brcakepear 
A. Solomon ...
C, H. Lawson 
A, Bell 
M. II. J. McDunnelJ..

Clerk...................................................
do...................................................
do ...

Allowance for losses—stamp sales.

Clerk., 
do ..

■ do .. 
do .. 
do 
do
do .. 
do .. 
do 
do
do ,, 
do .. 
do .. 
do .. 
do .. 
do 
do

Shipping Clerk
Rent allowance

J. Middleton...
.

.; Assistant Shipping Oert 
Rent allowance

209
5

266
60

200
40

144 W. H. Gelding Relieving Officer.
145 W, Gnwen ... Detective 104/5/-

Lodging allowance ,,, ................ 1S/5/-

144 Mrs. C. Abbott OiEoe-kccper......................................... 100
Quartern, YAlued at ... 16

145 E. J. Howler... Operator, Head Office 254
Rent allowance 36/8/-

143 J. T. Nelaon Eloctrkiau.............. ............... 403
40 Cs.pt,, Electrical Engineers 30

143 A. A. Dircke... Audstmnit Elcclrkian 308
40 £ud Jocut., Eloetorical EDgineera ,,, 17/10/-

145 J. Cormick ... Operator 286
40 Com pan y Scrgt. .Major, Electrical

Lngineers ............................ 12

142 John King ,rr Despatch Clerk 281
40 Company1 Hergt.-Major, P.P.8.

Miners ... 10

142 W. A. Leggatt Clerk...................................................... 281
4t Captain, 1st Regiment 20

144 A. Dawfdon ... Telephone Hitter ............................ 125
40 Sergeant, Electrical Engineers 10

<-206
*209

*214
*200
*200
*200
*200
*200
*160
*160
*190
*180
*180
*170
*160
*16()
*160
*160
*130
*130

*3sa

*240
236

US2/10/

US

230/8/-

433

326/10/.

248

300

301

135

Also alkivi-ed when absent From 
hemic ab wight relieving- - not (*■ 
cocci! nf one w»kfr IS/- jwr dicni; 
exceed inar or.e week* but not ex- 
■nced’ng three, lb,1' per diem ] ex- 
coc^lne thrcis necks, Ir/O per 
diom in *ddiUou to actual ita* oi
ling nx|ieji3M. When relieving 
ini City or Suburlw, S,L p«r diem 
JasLIoinod. Sunilky not to bo iaiiil 
far uwleu working.

** OTcrtimc dllowdiices mtc (’fUEited to the affidaJs of the Mail! ISramih of tlua OlRne sis considcra.tiC'ni of tbeir uttondance
wheneTer called upon, oithcr duriug day or to sort English and Poreian Mails received or d«palchcd.

+ Also allowed 12/* per diem* with cost of tonveyitniiG, when ifaveliLtig cm duty.
’N.B.—The Mehtary pay is dependent On attendance at aLJ parades.

174—L
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P2 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1695-fi.

Rflfcremid
lo

EstimulcH,
Name of Officer, OfficcB and ALlowanccs.

Present flicd S^Imlcs ! 
and AliQ^aiiceSr

I AmmnsT., Total. 1

Otbrr AHowftRcei 
pot of fixed fttmual 

amount.

i

Ko, XI—Postmastei-General—continued.

POSTAL AND ELECTRIC TELEGRAPTT 
DEP A KTM E N T—eontm ued.

145
40

11. 0. Wills............... Operator, Sydney ...
Sergeant, Electri™! Engineers

145
40

S. Matron' ... Operator, Sydney
Sapper, Electrical Engineers

145
40

F. CctrtiBg ... Operator, Sydney ...
Sapper, Electrical Engineers ....

144
40

H. Eloore Fitter, Telephone*............................
Sapper, Electrical Engineers

142
40

A. Stxachan Clerk............... ... ................
Sapper, P.P.S. Miners

145 J. Q-. JlougLaa Letter Sorter
Inquiry Officer ............................

145
40

-I.Tlrati Temporary Clerk
Sai'per, Electrical Enj'incera

145
40

F. Scott Operator, Haytnarke;.
Sapper, Electrical Eiigijieers

145
40

H, E. Williams Operator, Sydney ...
Sapper, EJectrical En gip ecra

143
40

J. Matliieson Packer, Parcels Post
Sapper. Electrical Eugimeers

CN I--*
TTi ^ 
r«|I C. <i. Gill!]am Clerk-, Money Order

Sub-Lieutenant. 1N.A.V.

142 C. T. Morris.............. Ledger-keeper
Rent Allowance

143
41

J, E. Gujot............... Clerk, Money Order
Corporal, Infantry ...

142
47

C. H., Co^^ina Clerk, Money Order - 
Sub-Lieutenant. "N'.A.V.

142
9$

"W. Ij, JoHinston Clerk, Money Order
Corporal. Artillery ...

144
13

40

J. S. Eitzmaurice Engineer, Electric Lights ... 
Attending Electric Light, Parlia

ment House
2nd Lieutenant,Electrical Engineers

144
40

T. Jones ................ Engineer, Electric Lights ...
Sapper, Electrical Engineers

SS 
3

p—
1 G, E. Lctton Engineer, Electric T/ghls ,., 

Attending Electric Lights, Parlia
ment House ............................

Sapper, Electrical Engineer*

144
40

8. H, Tristram Assi slant. Electric Lights ...
■ Sapper, Electrical Engineers

145-0 E. A, Bingliam
i

Post & Telegraph Master, Abattoirs 
Allowance in lien of quarters

145-0 A. Smitli Post & Telegraph Muster, Aberdeen

£

308
10

£

Quarters valued af

190
7/12/-

190
7/12/-

228
7/12/-

120
7/12/-

160
12

110
7/12/-

100
7/12/-

290
7/12/-

125
7/12/-

245
18/15/-

304
15

185
7

185
18/15/-

120
8/1G/-

290

24
17/10/-

175
7/12/-

153

36
7/12/-

124
7/12/-

150
25

120
20

318 

107/13/- 

197/12/- 

230/12/- 

127/12/- 

173

117/12/-

107/12/-

207/12/-

183/12/-

263/15/-

310

102

208/15/-

128115/-

331/10/-

163/12/-

199/12/-

131/12/-

1.70

140
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1S95-G. S3

Kiffireniie
to

EsfimAtea.

liS-G

li5^C

14S^6

li5-«

146-6

li5-6

It5-G

145-6

145-G

145-6

145-6

145-6

145-6

145- 0

146- 6

145-0

145-6

145-6

Nume of Offieotr Offiecfl und AILowancea.
Present iised Salaries 
r and AllowAhe«r

Amount. Total.

No. XI—Postmaster-General—continued.

SUBTJBBAX AND OFFICIAL POST AND TELE 
GRAPH MASTERS, &c.

J. Waddell ...

W, Lee 

A. Bray 

ail Dale ...

W, J. Ptmons 

R. G, Smitli... 

P. D,Brown... 

W. Watts ...

£

. I Post & Telegraph Master, Adami nahy 
I Quartera valued at ...

Allowance iu lieu of private bag fees

.' Poet & Telegraph Ma&ter, Adamstown 
I Quarters val ued at...

ISO
60

W

Post aud Telegraph blaster. Adelong 
Quartere valued afc ...

Postmaster, Albury...
Quarters Tallied at ,-.
AUowauce iu lieu of private bag fees

Station Magter,. Albury ................
Quarters valued at ...

Postal Assistant, Albury .,,
For regulating turret clocl,,,

Post A Telegraph Master, Alectown 
Quarters valued at...

Poet A Telegraph Master, Alexandria 
Allowance in lieu of quarters

M. F. M'Donongh ... Post & Teiegrap!] Master, Aistonvilie 
Quarters valued at...............

Mrs. K. M. Black

B. Thomas ,.,

"R. W. Arnott

W1. E. Gramger 

J, P. Olsen 

Miss A. Morris 

A. Hunter

A. Melville ... 

George Lobsey

Post A- Telegraph Mistress, Annan- 
dale

Quarters valued at ...

Post A Telegraph Master. Arakoon 
Quartere valued at,,,

Postmaster, Arm!dale 
Quarters valued at ...
Allowance iu lieu of private bag fees

. Post &. Telegraph Master, Arviciifre 
Allowance in lieu of quarters

Post and Telegraph Master, Ashdeld 
! Quarters valued at

■ Post and Tel egmph Mis t ress,J A ubur r 
Allowauce in lieu of quarters

. Post and Telegraph Master, Ballina 
| Quarters valued at ...

Winding and regulating clock

Post and Telegraph Master, Balmain 
Quarters valued at

Post and Telegraph Master, Bal- 
ranald

Forage allowance 
Quarters valued at
Allowancein lieu of private bag fees 53/0/6-

110
15

254
43

362
60

83/13/-

326
54

227
10

110
IS

130
22

110
16

1(30
25

no
33

335
56

49/7/-

130
30

290
48

110
26

264
42
10

212/2/-

123

290

455/13/-

3S0

237

123

152

126

185

123

440/;/-

160

338

136

.300
266
39

260 
45/12/6 

33

&31/13/0

Other AlLGwancag 
not of fixf d annual 

amount.
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOE 1S9E-6, , 85

leferfinco
to

latamates.

—

Nam* of Oflifiar, Officei and AlloirairHS-
Present filed Salaries | 

and Allowances,_ ______ _______ |
Amount. ^ Total..

No. 21—Postmaster-General—continued. £ £

SUBURBAN AND OEPICiAL POST AND TELE-
GRAPH MASTERS, &c,—c<xt(inved.

14S-6 J. W. Cliuoh.,, Boat and Telegraph Ma-ster, Blayney 254
Quartcra valued at ... 42

296
14S-5 IV, Jackson Poet and Tele^ripli Mnater, Bodalla 140

Q.Dartera valued at- ... 23
Temporary district allowance 50

213
145-6 C. A, Oilter ... Poet and Telecntpli Master, Eo^^a-

bmi ......................................... 150
Quarters valued at 25
Dietrict allowance ... 20

195
145-6 It. L. Stnddert Post and Telegraph Maetcr, Eogffalirt 218

Quartere valued at ... 36
Allowancein lien of private bag fees 12/12/-

266/12/-
145-6 A. Q-. Pobins Post and Telegraph Master, Bombala 254

(Quarters valued nt ... 42
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 6/6/-

----- -------- 302/6,/-
145-6 It. Rl Crakam Post and Telegraph Master, Boo li gal 286

Quarters valued bit ... 89
Jlistrict allowance ,,, 20

295
145-6 T, Trader Post and Telegraph Master, Bourhe 871

Quarters valued at ... 63
Allowance in iieuof private bag fees 67/4/-

COO/d/-
1.45-6 ,1. A, Gordon Postal ABsistant, Bourke 140

District allowance ... 20
* 160

145-6 i\ J. Momtb............... Operator, Bourke ... 100
District allowance ... 20

120
1.45-6 Mia, B, Seymour Post and Telegraph Mistress. Bowna 140

Allowance in lieu of quarters 23
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 2/2/-

165/2/*
145-6 J. D. SberriiT Tost and Telegraph blaster, Bowral.. 213

Quarters valued at ... 36
£54

145-6 VV, A, JotnstoDB Po^t and Telegraph Master, Howto-
- vilte 100

Quarters veined at-... 16
116

14,5-6 H, Curry Post and Telegraph Master, Braid*
" wood 209

Quarters valued at ... 50
— 349

145-6 J. A. Tull;mil Post and Telegraph Ma ster,Erat)itoD 180
Quarters valued at ... 30

310
145-6 0. J. Robins... Post and Telegraph Master, Bre-

wnrriDA ... 263
Quarters valued at ... 44
Allowance in lieu of private ba^ fees 43/6/-

355/6/-
145-6 E, Adam Post and Telegraph Master, Broad-

water 160
Quartets valued at ... 26

■136
14,5-6 11. K, Best ... Post and Telegraph Mistress, Broke 130

Quarters valued at ... 21
j 151 j

Other Allowances 
not of filed annual 

amount.
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86 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOK 1895-0.

Reference j
to ■ Name of Officer, 

Estimates, |
OUeen and ALlowancea,

Present fixed Salaries 
and Allowances.

Amount. Total,

Other Allowances 
not of fixed annual 

amount.

Kg. X I—Postmaster-Genera,!—con tinned. £ £

StTBUftBAK AKE OFFICIAL POST A XT) TBllT- 
GE-AJ?H MASTERS, *€.—««

i^5-e W. Mr 'W e&theral Postmaster, Broken Hill ... :J08
Allowance in Lieu of quarters 70
Allowance in lien of private bag foes 18/1B/-

890/19/-
145-6 E, Gilbert .,. Postal Assistant, Broken Hill 140

Lodging aHnwaneo ...
179

145-6 J, O’JS'eii Postal A sm atsuit, Broken Hill 140
Lodging allowance ... 39

— 179
145—B H. VVcir Postal Assistant. Broken Hill 140

Lodging allowance ,,. 38
1 'TQ

145 £ R. "W. J. Sevan Postal Assistant, Broken Hill 130
District allowance ... 39

— ICO
146-6 W. Murnane Postal Assistant, Broken Hill 130

Lodging alio wane & ... 20
X50

145-8 11. 0, Wflollett Junior Postal Assistant, Broken Hill 01
District allowance ... 20

in
145-6 W-Kimber Lcttor^cnrrier, Broken Hill 125

Lodging allowance ... 36/10/-
161/10/-

143-6 F. Whvaall................ KUtion Master, Broken Hill 260
Lodging allowance ... 70
Attending zo Telephone Exchange 30

— 399
145-8 J. 11. Spenee Operator, Broken Hill 200

Lodging allowance ... 30
2S0

145-6 «■. Millard................ Operator, Broken Hill 100
Lodging allowance ... 30

220
145-6 W. O. ti-rant Operator, Broken Hill ............... J.GO

Lodging allowance ... 30
220

145-6 J. J. O’Kelly Operator, Broken Hill 150
Lodging allowance ,rr 30

ISO
145-6 A. 11. Weollett Operator, Broken Hill 1.40

Lodging allowance .. 30
170

145-6 C. F. Yates............... Operator, Broken Hill 140
Lodging allowance ... 20

160-
145-6 A. Foi Operator, Broken Hill 110

Lodging allowance ... 30
140

145-6 S. Coulton ... Operator, Broken Hill 100 i
Lodging allowance 30

130
145-6 J.Koiquay ... Line Repairer, Broken Hill 150

Jjodging allowance ... 30
180

145-6 "W, B- Guflftt Poet and Telegraph Master, Broken
H il 1 .kailwav Station 130

Beat allowance 30
----- ----- 160

145-6 J. Cox Post and Telegraph Master, Bruns-'
wick HO

Quarters valued at 23
163
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOK 1896-0. 87

! |
Reference 

to j
E&tiumtcH.;

N»me ol 0(D»t, OiBt!4JB tmd Allowances.

.

Present fixed SlftlMM* 
and Allowances-

Amount. Total.

Oi her Allowances
not of fixed annual 

amountr

Ko. XI—Postmaster-CtenerEil—contiimsd. £

SEBEREAN ANE OFFICIAL POST AMO TELE-
G-RAril MASTERS, &c< -emtinvtd.

145-G E, D. A. EiTMiBOTe ...1 Postsjirl Teletfraph Master, Brush-
>Bj

grove no ^ ffi
Quarters valued at ... id 4* 9

128 rf
145-6 J, P, Carter................ Pest and Telegraph Mauler, Bnlah-

dlelah 160 E ^
Qnartci's ralued at 36 g b186 i g

145-6 II. JJ. Attwater Post and Telegraph Master. Bail way o ,t
Station, Buili 200 £ -S

Aho’ivaiace in lieu of quarters 40 ndu
— 240 C'

145-6 E. T, Eitmes ............... PostandTeleg raph Mistress.'BiiTidam'a 236 tn p'
Quarters valued at ... 39 P zz>v M a
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees HU- S <a .S

276/1/- S ^+S 7 ?-i
145-G T. L. CouE'hlnu Post and Toleijraph Master, Bun gen- P & &^ fl.

dore ........................... ISO
Quarters valued at ... 30
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 12/L2/-

222/13/- -m pp
145-G 1’. E. Bancroft Post and Telegraph Master, Bung- S 3 Ewall Flat.,, ,,, no _ 6J O

Quarters valued at 18 E ^ -D
...---------- 128 'a B* “ P

145-G W. Eiukm ... J’ost and Telegraph Master, Burra ga 120 ? %
Quarters valued at ... 20 £ ■

140 ■5.s 3 £
145-6 Mias B. Y. Squire ... Pest and Telegraph Mistress, Burra- ■ si 1 ¥

Wailg ... r., 150
Q.uarters valued at ... 25 ® " 5 c

" 175
115-6 D, J. ELliott... Poet and Telegraph Master, Burrowa 227 aj a

Quarters valuiyi at ... 38 s 1
AUowaace in lieu of private bag fees 6/6/- E- s *a

371/6/. ■ S u ^
145-6 H. Matthem's Post and Telegraph Master, Bur wo oil . 236 g ^ V

Quarters valued at 39
275 oS 1 S

145-6 J. J. M‘Eoneg;li Letter-carrier, Runrood 125

- Despatching early mails .... 52
177

% ^ Sifi p *d
% &

145-6 G- N. Hayward Post and Telegraph Master, Byrocli 227 <E
Quarters valued at ... 33
Allowance in lieu of private bag I'eos 12/12/- i t a

145-6 J. C. I’landers Post and Telegraph Master, Byron
277/12/- 3 $ -d

Bay ......................................... 130 -TJ & SS E 6U
Quarters valued at 21 o £ ^151 ^ RS CL.

146-6 J. J. L. WLoroney Post and Telegraph Master, Camden 203
Quarters valued at ... 35 1 3
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 2/2/- tn -p

246/2/- P s
145-6 Wood Post and Telegraph Master, Camp-

belltown ... 300
Quarters valued at ... 50 -TJ «

350 P St?CS Fh
115-6 P. Burgig Poet and Telegraph Master, Camper- *r -a

down 236 a
Quarters valued at ... 39

.275
145-6 Q. C. Walter Post and Telegraph Master. Candelo ISO

Quarters valued at............................... 25 Fh !—1

175
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schedule to the estimates eor isos-e. si

Keffttence
to Name o£ OfEccr. OJfioei and

Pjotcut fised Selwisa 
im4 Allownucaa, Other AlIoTTttnocs 

not of fixed ftabUil
E»ti.o;iR.taR.

A indurtfc. Total. amount.

N0- XI-^Postmaater-Gsneral—c<w itinned.

SUBUEEAX AND OTTlClAi POST AND TELE
GRAPH MASTERS, &o,—fluriHMMrf.

115-ti S. "W. Moaelej

14S-6

liS-6

W. "W". CumiQiDg

G. F. SetwiEgSummeT

14-5-0 P. J. H. Sewell

145-0 TV. P. Eaper

145-0

145-6

S, “Ward 

Misb L. Isaac

145-6 T, J. Foley .. 

145-6 T. Carey

L. J. CoEfllati145-0

145-6

145-0

145-6

145-6

145-0 : Miss B, T, Moore

1.45-6 T. TV. C. Young

145—0

145-6

A, L. Henderson 

H. Hjman ...

OperatoT, Deniliquiu.
District aiLow'auee ...

Post and Telegraph Mistress, Den- 
mfm

C^narters valued, at ...

Post and Telegraph Maslor, 1 
Quartere valued at ...

moyno
Quarters valued at ..

H. T. M. TViJliams

F. Small

0. Gv Kebby...

Henrietta J. North

Quartej's valued at ...

Jjetter-carrier, Pulbo 
Cleurin" receivei's ...

wichBill... 
Quarters valued at ...

Pest aod Telagrapb Ma 
Quarters valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Mi 
Quarters valued at ,,,

Post and Telegraph TV 
Balmain ... 

Quarters valued at ...

Post and Telegraph i
Maitland.............

Quarters valued at ...

long
Quarters valued at ...

.. Pest and Telegraph Master, Eden. 
Quarters valued at ...

elift
Quarters valued at ...

beth-street South, Redfern 
Quarters valued at ...

villo
Quarters valued at ...

Vidue of quarters ...

gonia
District allowance ,.. 
Quarters valued at ...

£

100
20

ISO
25

150
25

130
21

S53

EO/9L

135
10

140
23

Z 227
33

100
10

t
leo
£7

t
2$l

47

213
80

s 6/6/-

O CM
Ct CO
1—

1

-
190
30

160
26

200
33

d 140
23

-
ICO
20
16

120

175

175

151

442/S/- 

145

163

265

116

187

328

260/6/-

222

210

1^0

233

103
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82 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOE IBS5-6.

Reference
to

Etftimnte*.
Name of Officer,

I
Offices fmd Allowancca,

Preaent fiitd S:i]sricR 
and Allowanoefl.

145-G

145-0

145-0

]45-0

145-(i

No, XI—Fostmastar-General—contiimcd.

SUETTEIiAK AXE OFFICIAL POST AND TEEE- 
Q-JtAFH MASTERS, &c.—oonHutted.

Ainouct.

&

Jo l

£

W. R. Brows'...

G, Carolan ...

A. E. 1 iiomas

A- M. lioiincjy

“VY. F. Daviilaon

145-fi L. Kino^miU..,

145-C H. Trirbolton 
j

143-6 ' P, H. E- AldritliI

145-0 F. E. M. Scott

145-0 Clias. Tj. Tuulccr

145-0 A, CaTPoll

lia-C

14D-0

K. H. Phillips

Mrs. K, O’iBricn

145-6 J. Curran

145-0 J. G. Euwald

. Post and Telegraph Master, Erakinc- 
wile

I Quartera valued at ...

.. Post and Telco rap ii Master, Eugowm 
AUowuice in lieu of rent ...

. Post flud Telegraph Master, Euri- 
oii'ie

Allowance in lieu of quarters 
. Distrlet alio wanes

. Post and Tclegrapli Mlntcr, Eusten 
Forage aiiowance 
Quarters valued 4t ...
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees

Post und Telegraph Master, Fern- 
mount

| Quarters valued at ...
I

,| Post and Telegraph Master, Forbes 
j Quarters valued at 

Allowance in lieu of private bag fees

Post and Telegraph Master, Ford's
Bridge........................

Quarters valued at ...
Itistrict allowance ...

Post and Telegraph Master, Forster 
Quarters valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Master, Fretle- 
rirkton ...

Qunrteri valued at ,,,

Post and Telegraph Ma3tnrrG&orge- 
street North 

Kent allowance

Post and Telegraph Muster, George- 
street "West 

Quarters valued at ...

: ’ Post and Telegraph Master, German- 
ton

Allowance in lieu of quarters

,. Post and Tolegrapli Mistress, Cera
Hugong ...........................

Quarters valued at ...
Allownnce in Jieu of private hag fees

,! Post lind Telegraph Master, Gilgan-
drs. .......................................

| Quarters valued at 
District allowance ...

Post and Telegraph Master, Ginnin- 
dera

Q.unrfers valued at ...

ICO
25

J80
130

18G

210

160

265/4/-

160
30

120
20

25S

2*)6

220

142/2/-

160

Other Allo*snras 
not of Axed snnual 

amount,
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES POli 1S95-6. 93

Eefcusncfl
to

EatimatoB.
Tfame of Olfloisr. Offioni And Allowances,

PTfsent jSied Salaries * 
and Allowances,

No. SI—Postm aster-General^cojitinutd.

SUBURBAN AND OFFICIAL POST AND TELE-
G-RAPH MAjSTKR^, &c.—wnti-tmei. :

145-G D. A. Rjtyner ...f Pof;tandTr-1 t'gi'apit Master,CHadstonc 1401 Quarters valued at ... 23
| Per i era ge alio wanee... 5

145-6 MOinie L. Knott .. 1 Post and Telegr&pli MlsimssE, Globe 130
Quarters valued at ... 30

145-0 T. H. Ryan............... i Post ainl Telegraph Master, Glen 9C*Q
Quartere valued at 50
Allow itnee in lieu of private bag fees 12/13/-

145-3 J. Smith Post and Telegrapli Mniter. Gloueos-
ter ....................................... 1,30

h'tirage allowance ... 26
Quarters valued at ... 23

145-0 E. R. Enmcs... Peat and Telegraph Master, Goa-
. golgon...................................... 1.80

Quarters valued ai. ... 30

145-0 J. 1). Caldwell Post and Telegraph Maa :er, (too-
dooga- 200 !

Quarters valued at ... 33
District allowance ... ' 20
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees ®AV-

145-0 r. C. Gillett................ Post and Telegraph Mnste)1. Oonlit-
....................................... 110

Quartern valued at .,. ............... ■ 13

145-6 J. T, Parr ............... Post and. Telegraph Master Gosford 227
Quarters valued at .., 38

145-6 1’ Qr. DaTics Postmaster, Gonlburn 360
Quarter* valued at ... 63
Allow anoo in lieu of private hag fees 0/6/*

145-6 C. A. Middleton Station Master., Gonlburn ... 335
Quarters valued at ... 56

145 O E. C. WiUans Poisi; and Telegraph Master, Grafton 353
Quarter* valued at ... 50
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees 10/10/-

14i5-(J MissJ, Hi^gB Post and Telegraph Mistrei s, Gran-
ville 100

Quarters valued at ... ■31

145-6 R. S, Cooper Post and Telegraph Master, Green
Cape 130

Quarters valued at ... 30

145-6 J. T. Fountain Post and Telegraph Master, Grenfell 100
Quarters valued at ... 32

145-0 Mrs. M. A. Bush ... Post ami Telegraph Mistress, Gres-
1 90

Quarters valued at ... 21

145—6 M. J. Sheppard Poat and Telegraph Master, Greta... 160
Quarters valued at ... ... - 26

Amount. Total.

£

Other Al]ow»ncm 
nut of tlucdl iianual 

amour.t.

133

£10

3G1/12/-

210

133

235

!
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96 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895-6.

BLeferenca ' 
to

EfttiniataajI
Name of Officer. Offices ftnel AliowarccBa

■ Present filed Salurics 
ftodi Allowances.

Amount.

145-0

No. Xl—Po&tmaster-General—continued.

SUBL-KBAN AND OFFICIAL POST AND TELE- 
Q-EAPH MASTEIiSj <fce,—-continued.

TV". G. Ledsam

145-G ; Miss J. ii. Nugent ...

145-0 | S. E„ Hewitt...

145-0 A, E. Marsden

I4S-0 ; E. }¥. Powell

145-0 LE. Tytep ..

145-0 M. TT. Kelly...

145-G A. H. T. Gosbeli

145-0 G. Daly

145-6 F. A. Lesebcrg

145-6 H. Ih Edwards

145-6 H- J, Bowthom

145-6 A. Thomson ...

145-6 A. T, M'Millan

145-6 W. Newteu ...

1*5- 6 P. Haynes ...

145-0 Ellen L. A. Cross

PdEtmwter, Jnrjee ,,, ... ,..
Quatl.ers Talued at ...
Ailowauce in iienof priTite bag fees

Pnat and Telegraph MuftresB, Han -
garoo Valley ............................

Allowance in lieu of quarters

...i Post and Telegraph Master,
Katoomba

Quarters valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Master, Xclso 
Quarters valued at ...

.254
42

4/4/-

110
20

209
35

100
27

Total

21)0
50

10

Poet sndTeiegraph Master, Kempsey 2o t
Quaidera valued at ... ... 42
Winding clock ... ... ... 10

Post and TolegrapEi Master, Ki;una 
Quarters valued at ...
Allowance for attending to turret

clocli

Post and 'Telegraph Master, King- 
street

Quarters valued at ,,,

Post and Telegraph Mastcr,Kogurab 110
Quarters Valued at ... ... .. 23

Poet and Telegraph Master, Kunopia 130 
It cut allowance ,,, ... ... 30 |
District alioWEaca ...

Post and Telegraph Mastei', Kyambn 105
Quarters valued at ... ... ... 27
Forage allowance ... ... ... 45/12;0

326
54 1

300/1/-

136

244

187

30G

350

380

103

1R0

Post and Telegraph Master, Lake
Ciidgellico ............................ 218

J Quarters valued at ... ... 30

Post and Teregrapb Master,Larubton 
Quarters valued at ...

. Poetand Telegraph Mastcr,Tjaurieton 
Quarters valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Master, 
Lawrence

Quarters valued at ...
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees

Poet and Telegraph Master, Lawson 
Quarters valued at ...
Porterage allowance

Post and Tele graph Master. Lcadrilic 
■Quarters valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Mistress, 
Leichhardt 

Quarters valued at ...

218
30

150
25

31
vv-

130
21

loO
10

180
SO

237/12/6

£54

254

175

222/1/-

156

MO

210

Other" Allowances 
not of fixed annual 
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOR 1805^6, 97

Proaezit fixed SaLarie.*
to ifimo of Offieor. OiUcBB and AIIovntriccE^ and Ail-DwancGa. Other AJjowaniififl 

not of fixed arnmftl
Amount. Total. amounL

No, XI—Postmaster-General—cantmnei £ £

SrEUHBAN AXD OIPICIAL POST AND TELE-
Grli.APH MASTERS, &c.—continued.

145-6 <T. AuHchmi ... Post and Telegraph Master, Liamore 254
Quarters valued »t ... 43

£06145-6 D. A, Tfaomas Fust, and Telegraph Maater, Lithgow 254 ^ i
Quaxtera valued at... 43 rid Gf+J <Ei

20G t-v ^
145-6 A. Gtlbraitl Post and Telegraph Master, PI £

Liverpool 218 ® fc.
Quartera valued at ... 60 CH ®

254 O
145-C G. T. AIcoid... Fust and Telegraph Master, Loehin- ^ >y^ T?

Tar 100 ^ T3
Quarters valued at............... 10 ■4H *»Q S3

145-0 W. Pugl Pest and Telegraph Master, Louth 200
116 -S §

p £ g
Quarters valued at ... 83 S ** -S
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees 14/14/ ir P-I

145-6 T. W, Mallei- Post and Telegraph Mistress, Lower
347/14/- Is £ ch

P js •
Boliuy ... 100 1 K1gj C3

Quarters valued rit ... 27 b, O
- S ,tJ

1ST "S ^ eq"145-6 J. E. Blunt ,,, Foot and Telegraph Master, Lucknow 120 | s n
Quarters valued at .. 20 B .2 S

140 o Hd zZzp. . _
145-6 T. ijllOT ................ Poet and Telegraph Master. rfl d S a1

Maclean ... 254 ^ ^ ^ ^
Quarters valued at............................ 42 S' g

206 .B& 3 «
145-G E. J.ColUer Poet and Telegraph Master, Major’s

Creek 160 al - |
Allowance in liuu of quarters 2G 1 |

180145-6 AV'. J. Ir, KiTln Post and Telegraph Master, Manilla 130 ® o.
Quartere valued at ,rr 31 js 'S to S
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees 12/12/- riS *4-1---------- 333/12/- n ^ ,_,

145-6 tr. U. lloal;iug Post and Telegraph Master, Manly 254 £ !p O zi
| J S 5.

Quarters valued at .... 43
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 2/2/- Q O g rt

298/2/- " cAa Pi
145-G \V, Kay ................ Letter-carrier, Maulv 110 ■i? Ch’- -

CleanDg receivers ... 10 tt; '3g s.
120 H-l O Vc ^

145-6 ■1. .U BhumblcT Poet an d Teiegraph Master, Marengo 160 -g « flj
Quarters valued at ... 26

IBS
Q qj
8 > ’,3

145-G VS. H. Day............... Post and Telegraph Master, Marriek- - B %
VlJllf ......................................... 254 s c H,

Quarters valued at... 42 S £ A
206 rt djOH IPh

145-6 W,'r. Mtiir Post and Telegraph Master, Mars- ~ "
den’s 120 E-i US3

Quarters valued at 20 to
Tiistrictflllow&nce .., 20 c g

160 g fl
145-0 1L A. Hoare.,, Post and Telegraph Master, r±! 'iJ

Marulan 150 cd
Quarters valued at ... 25
Porterage allowance 30 - t
Allowaaceid lieu of private hag fees 2/2/- CC- o

197/2/-
145-6 P- T. Whea-iy Post and Telegraph Master, Menindie 227

Quarters valued at ... 33 PS «Ph
Allowance Jo lieu of private hag feog 25/4/-

200/4/-

174—X
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95 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOTt 3695-0.

liftFereTicfi |
to

Ksl.ifrnitea.i
Ifairie of OlSccr. Olfices and Allowanoea,

No. XI—Postmaat er-G eneral—contj nued.

SrETJRBAN .A XI) OFFICIAL POST ANT) TELE
GRAPH MASTERS, &c.—

Preifint fist'd Sulafi 'ii 
find AL!(iwanr-i?7-

Antuunt Tn-.aJ.

145-6 T. C. Eelany Operator, Meoindio........................... 120
Lodging rdluivaneo ... .30

145-6 J. -Tohn&tun............... Post and Telegraph Master, Mere-
’Lvtithcr 150

Quarters Talued at 25

145-0 Mra. 0. Myers Post and Telegraph M i u tneas, Mei'im-
bula 100

Quarlers ntlued at ... 16

145-C Maiildn Port and Telegraph Mistress, Mer-
rhva ..................................... 100

Quarters valued at 16
.AJlowanet id lieu of private bag fees 6/6/-

145-6 T- J, Eignam I'ost ar.d Telegraph Master, Miller’s
Point 130

Qaartors valued nt 21

146-6 Mrs. Af. Isfwics Post and Telegraph Mistress, Millie 100
Quarters valued at........................... 16
Distrie t a.1 lowance ... £0

145-6 fi. C- FruiiHs I'o&t and Telegraph Master. Mil-
thorps 130

Quarters valued at ... Si
Porterage abonartoe ............... 20

145-0 E. F, DalglcisI) Post and Telegraph Master, Mil-
parinka ISO

Quarters valued at ... 30
District allowance 30
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 4/4/-

145-6 J. Single Post and Tel egraph Master, Milson’a
Point 130

Allow.ince in lieu of quarters 30

145-6 J. T. Hackett Post and Telegraph Master, Milton 21.8
Quarters valued at ... 36
Porterage allowance 24

145 G O. P. Web!............... PokI: and Telegraph Master, Minch 160
Allowance in lien c£ quarters 26

145-0 A. Pfrott ............... Post and Telegraph Master, Mitta-
gong ....................................... 2TN

Quarters valued at ... 36

145-0 J. X. Ealoongr Piiet and Telegraph Master, Moama 260
Quarters valued at........................... 33

145-6 A. E. South ... PoiJt 5 ml Telegraph Master, Mcgil
Moe^iI 100

Quarters vnlued at ... 10
Itistrivt allowance ... 2(i

145-6 R. P. Alartin............... Post and Telegraph Master, Molons: 227
Quarters valued at ... :,. 38
Allowance iu lieu of private bag fees 10/10/-

OHi*r itioiffdftMe 
of fiswJ namuJ

BW1011 n t,

£

150

173

1)0

122/6/-

151

136

171

344/4./-

100

278

1SG

254

233

136

-IsTS/lO/-

c
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES. FOR 1895-0. 99:

Beferaaoe

Katima-U!?.
Name o£ Offlcer, Office!* and AlIowfcEiees,

PfCKtUb Gmd Salaiiea 
And A11 o '.viMicsa.

Amountr TotaL

Other Allowances 
not of fixed annual 

amount.

No. XI—Postmaster-General—omtiiutttl

SUBtna^AK AND OmGIAL POST AND TELE- 
GTlAril 1CASTEB3, ^c.—continued,

£

145-0 T, E, MulhoHiind Post and TeleKriph Master, Moran-
g are 11 ....................................... 100

Quarters Talued at ... 22

145-G J Mmuro ............... Poet and Teldgi'aph Maaier, Motor 200
Quarters Tallied, at............... 35
Allowance in lien oi private bag fees 72/13/-

145-6 C. F. mtrelT Post ajid Tolegnipb Master, Morpeth 236
Quarters valued at ,,, 30

145-6 II. A. Lott Post and Telegraph Master, Mureya 213
Quarters valuod at ... 30

145-6 A. Bellamy Post and Telegraph Master, MossgieJ 190
Quarters valued at ... 32
Allowance in lieu of private hag foes 37/6/-

145-G W. H. M‘0z5C|for Post ami Telegraph Master, Moss*
man 120

Allowance in lieu of quarters 20

145-6 J, Parke Peat and Telegraph Master, Moss
Yale ....................................... 200

Quarters valued at ... 33

145-6 J. T, Lambert Post and Telegraph Master, Moul-
amein 227

Quarters valued at ,,, S3
Forage allowance ,rr 45/12/0
Allowance in. lieu of private bag fees 8/8/-

145-6 C. D. Lo"^n Post and Telegraph Master, Mount
Hope 140

Quarters valued at ... 23

145-6 F. J. Barnett L Post and Telegraph Master, Mt.
Victoria ... 227

Quarters valued at ... 38

145-6' 0. Hay dock ... Postmaster, Mudgee . 290
Quarters valued at ... 50
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees 4/4/-

145-G Miss L. Tobin Post and Telegraph Mistress, Mulgos no
Quarters valued at ... 18

145-6 c. 0. Smith............... Postatid Telegraph Master. MuLwala 100
Quiirters valued at ... 31
Allowance iu lien of private bag fees e/0/-

145-G J, A. Keating Post and Telegraph Master, Mundoo-
ran 160

Quarters valued at .. 25
Allowance in lien of .private bag fees 2/2;'*

145-6 A, Leslie Post and Telegraph Master, Mun-
gmdi ....................................... 160

Quarters valued at 26

145-6 F. T, South............... Post and Telegraph Master, Mur-
rumhurrah 200

Quarters valued, at ... 33
Allowance in lieu of .private bag fees 2/2/-

152

sie/is/-

275

254

249/6/-

146

233

318/0/6

163

365

358/4/-

128

227/0/-

177/2/-

180

235/2/-
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100 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES FOR 1895-6.

Reference
to

Estimates.
rr: M»in* of Officer. OQices Aud Allowuncus,

Present ft] 
and AH

Amount..

ced Salaries 
owancea.

Total.

No. SI—Postmasteir*G€neral—continued. £ £

SDhUJUJAK AND OTTICIAL POST AND TELE-
OKA PH MASTEKiJ, Ac.—finMififtHeK?.

145-& K. 0, BjfneB... Postmaster, Murrurundi 20*
Quartern Talued at ... 42

296
W.J. (Iritnc Poet nnd Telegraph Maeter, Mul-

’siillimbah 2o±
Quarters valued at 42
Allowance in lion of private bag fees 2/2;-

203JI2/-
14S-6 C. C. Paul ............... Postmaster, Muswellbrook ... 238

Quartere valued at 8ft
275

145-G A. J. Martin... Post and Telegraph Master, Nam-
bueea Heads ISO

Quarters valued at........................... 21
151

145-fi K W. ifruwDe Post and Telegraph Master, Naxrabri 231
Quarters FaJued &fc ... 4/
AUotVimco in lieu of private bag fees 40/4/-

374/4/-
145-G H. Chapman... Post and Telegraph Master, Narrabri

"West 130
AUovrance in lien of quarters 20

156
145-G Gr. A. G-imDiii^ Post and Telegraph Master, Narra-

miD0 +. • aa.+ . •• ... 20ft
Altowauce in lieu of quarters 40

210
145-G H, Malone ... Post and Telegraph Master, Nat-

randera ... 254
Quarters valued at ... 42
District allowance ... - 30

32G
145-G J. C. Lees Postal Assistant, Narrandera ISO

AJloivaiiM in lieu of quarters 20/1G/-
200/1611-

145-G S. Stoucns Letter-carrier, Narrandera... 110
District allowance ... 20

130
145-G P. PbiJIipa ... Opera 1 er, Narrandcra IDS

District allowance ... 20
135

145-G W. J. Lawlftsa Post and Telegraph Master, Neiligen 200
Quarters valued at ... 33

233
145-G W. .L Noble............... Post and Telegraph Master, Nelson’s

Eav 1.00
Quarters valued at 1G
Porterage allowance G

122
145-G A. WariTop ... Post an d T el egraph Mistress, Neutral

Biif ....................................... 10G
Quarters valued at ... 1G

11G
145-G J. T. H. ThaEnc Postmaster, Nevertirc 140

Allowance in lieu of rent ... SO
170

145-G VV, J. Montgomery... Post and Telegraph. Master, New
Angledool 160

Quarters rained at 2G
Tentporarj special allowance 20

20G
145-G P. W. Saoderson Operator, New Angledool ,,, 110

District allowance ... 20
130

-------:

Other Allowances 
of fixed annual 

amount.
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOK 1895^6. 101
Reference

to
Estimator.

of OJEi^t. O-ffidM and Allowances.

Wo. Sl~PoBtmaster-&eneral—contiiLtiaiL

subuhban awd official post awl tele.
GEAPH MASTERS, &c.—continued.

145-6 H. S. Eckley............... Post e,nd Telegraph Master, New
bridge ............... ...............

Quarters Tulued at ...
Porterage

145-6 W-O'NeiU............... Postmaster, Newcastle
Quarters Talued at...........................

14fi-6 T. G. Croft............... Station-master, Newcastle
Rent allowimeo
Attending to Telephone Exchange...

145-6 G, J. "VTaTTen Peat and Telegraph Master, New
castle MTest

Quarters valued at ...

1-15-6 G. L. CftitipEell Post and Telegraph Master, New 
Lambton.

Quarter* valued at ...

145-6 Miaa A. E. Bui tin ... Post and Telegraph Mistress, New
port

Quarters valued at

145-6 C. H. Ilakh............... Station-master, Newton Boyd
Value of quarters ...
Forage allowance

145-6 J. Lee Post and Telegraph Master, New
town ............... ...............

Value of quarters ,,,

145-G J, Maidmeut... Post and Telegraph Master, Nimitf-
beUe ............... ...

Quarters valued at ...

145-G F. C. Pelham Post and Telegraph Master, North 
Botany ...

Quarters valued at ,,,

145-6 Mrs, Rr L, EitEpatricti, Post and Telegra-ph MistreaB, Wtutt
Pamiuatta ...........................

| QuartersTaluedal ...

145-G G-, A. Kdd............... Post and Telegraph Master, North
Sydney .......................................

Quarters valued at

13
1

1-7
*? 
i—

1 G. S, Eokerta Post and Telegraph Master, Nowra 
Quarters valued at ...
Allowance in lien of private bag fees

145-G F, A. Abrams Post and Telegraph Master, Nnndle 
Quartets valued at ...

145-0 li, J, Burton.., Post and Telegraph Master, Ny- 
magee

Quarters valued at ,..
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees

145-43 T7. J, B, Jenkins ... Post and Telegraph Master, Nyngan
Quarters valued at...........................
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees

Present fixed Salaries 
and AJlowanceB.

AmCMiEit. TotaL

Other AllowaneeA 
not of fixed amiual 

ajnountv

£

140

to

380
G3

835
80
30

140
23

100
1G

100
16

150
25

36/10/-

299
50

100
16

120
20

110
13

328
54

209
3,1

4/4/-

140
23

227
QQ

10/10/.

231
50

£

173

443

44,1

103

110

116

211/10/-

349 |

lie

140

123

360

218/4/-

103

271/10/-

331
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102 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIJLITES EOR 1895-0.:

Tieferoncs
to

Kftl iinates

I
Name of Officer* Ofilirea and Allowances.

Pri^riL Jii
Tind AL]

Amount.

ed SdLariefl
Qwsnocsa

Total.

Ko. XL-Fostmster-General-cointmueiL £ £ j

SUBUliJiAN ASD OFFICIAL POST AETD TELE-
ORA PH MASTERS, Ac.—continued.

i45-e J. Maliealfu PosIj and Telegraph Maslor, Oberon 190
Quartere Tilled at ... 81

221
145-6 O, ,1. Stibbiii'd Pott and Telegraph Master, Oblej... 120

Quarters valued at 20
140

145-6 C. Cooper Post and Totegraph Master, Orange 853
Quartenj valued at ... 59
Aliowanee in lieu of nrivato bag fees 2/2/-

— 414/2/-
145-0 E. Cooper Operator, Orange 218

Winding clock 10
225

145-6 W*. E. Simpson Post and Telegraph Master, Oxford-
street ... ■+ 300

Quarters valued at.... 50
350

145-6 H. T. Oreen Post and Telegmpli Master, Oilej 180
Quarters valued at .... 30
District allowance ... ..: 20

230 !
145-G A, Gale ................ Poet and Telegraph Master, Pad-

diti^reii ,., 236 ■!
Quarters valued at ... 39

145-0 O. E, Gfibnon,.. Post and Telegraph Master, Palmer’s
J&l&lld .,. .4 4 4 4, 4 4, 100

Quarters valued at ... 16
116

145-0 E. J. Comoll Post and Telegraph Mss i^r, PamhnhL 190 ■
Quarters vahied at ... 42

. 1 222
145-G TF. A, Lorkiug Post and Telegraph Master, Parkes.. 254

Quarters valued at ... 42
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 25/4/-

321/4/-
J45-6 J, J. RicLiirdB Post and Telegraph Master, Park-

street 254
Allowance in lieu of quartern 50

— 304
145-6 T, Quirk Post ami Telegraph Master, Parra-

matta 353
Quarters valued at ... 59
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 2/2/-

414/2/-
145-6 E. Doust Post and Telegraph Master, Paterson ISO

Quarters valued at ... 80
210

146-6 J. Campoy ,,, Post and Telegraph Master, Peak
Hill ......................................... 100

Quarters valued at 26
186

145-G C. H. EfiUett Poet and Telegraph. Master, Penrith 260
Quarters valued at ... 47
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees . 6

333
14,1 6 E- ChaptnAn Post and Telegraph Master, Peter-

abatn 299
Allowance iu lieu of [juurtcrs 50

349
145-0 P. Burgess ............... Post and Telegraph Master, Picton ... 209

Quarters valued at ... 85
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees 2/2/-
Porterage allowance 5

251/2/-

Ofehtir ABffWMWg 
not of fiseii annual 
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101 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES KW 1895-6.

Referanrcfl

EatimateSv
Name of Officer, Offici's and Allowances..

I Present fixed Salanca 
and AHowancas*

Amount, Total,

Ko. XI—Postmaster-General—cMituitijed. £ £

BGBUBBAH AKD O^FICTAL TOST AKD TELE-
GRAPH MASTERS, Ac.—continutd.

145-6 S. 11. Mil]ari Post and TelegraphMaster, Rjlstone ISO
Quarters valued at ... 30
AUowaacein lieu of private bag fees 4/4/-

214/4/-
115-8 E. J. RcbL'ins Post and Telegraph Master, St. *

Mary's 160
Quartern valued at......................... . 27
Hel iveringtelegrams 12

199
H5-e M. RniBcll Poet aud Telegraph Mistress, St.

Peter’s ... ISO
Quarters valued at ... . 30

210
145-0 E. 0. IiuDnc,., Post and Tclegrapli Maater, Scone 160

Quarters valued si ... 37
1S7

M5-G P. R, Rcnaue Post and Telegraph Master, SUvertaii 254
Quarters valued at ... 42

298
145-8 T>. M, O’ShIIitilii ... Operator, iSilvertoii 1G0

Lodging Allowance 30
190

145 6 J. Keif ................ Post and Tel egraph MasterfSingleten SOS
Quarters valued at ... 51
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees S,'8/-

------------— 367/S/-
115-6 W. J. ILoLobau Post and Telegraph Master, Smith-

town 200
Quarters valued at ... 33

233
145-6 J. Hayes Poat. and Telegraph Master, Sofala 100

Quarters valued at--. 31
— 221

145-8 E. A. Gkiillier Post atid Telegraph Maater, So nth
Broken Hill ISO

Value of quarters ... 30
District allowance 30

240
145-6 H. J. Chapman Post and Telegraph Master, South

Grafton ... 236
Quarters valued at ...

275
145-G C. R. Bousficld Post and Telegraph Master, South

AVoodburn 130
Quarters valued at ... 31

221
145-G G-, R. Hosting Post and Telegraph Muster, Spring-

wood 130
Allowance in lieu of rout 30

160
145-G A, C. Atkinson Post and Telegraph Mia tress, Stan-

more Road 218
Quarters valued at ... 3G

254
145-6 Chas. Chappie Post and Telegraph Master, Stockton 230

Allowance in lieu of quarters 39
275

145-G H, R-Campbell Post and Telegraph Master, Strath-
field ......................................... 130

Quarters valued at ... 21
151

145-G LM. J.Eutler Post and Telegraph Master, Stroud 3 IS
Quarters valued at ... 36

254

Other AIIowmom 
not of fixed annual 
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SCHEDITLE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895-6. 105

Rcfcrotiee
to

EyCuzintcE.
Ifame it O^Scer.

....
Offices and Ailrtwanfi<is+

Present fti 
mni Alii.

AinottMt.

ed Salaries 
nances. .

Total.

Glbur Allowances 
not of fixed euuuaL

Amount- !

Ho. XI—PcHimaster-General- -contiDned. £ £

SUBUEBAK AND Ol’F.ICTAt POST ANJ1 TELE-
trEAPH MASTERS, &c.—cvntinur<.l

145A3 e. EaBct ............... Poet and Telegraph Master, Stuart
Town L20

Quarters valued af. ... 20 £
140 ►, a

146-0 1'. C\ Frcftman Post and Telegraph Alastcr, Summer S
Hm ......................................... 270 '

Value of quarters 45
315 15 o

146-6 L, A. TomkinBon Post And Telegraph Mastei, Sunny £ b
Corner 100 i »

Quarters valued at ,rr 30
Allowance in lieu of prints bag fees 2/2/-

212/2/- nn.4| ao
HU-5 Ellen J, 0. Stuckey... Pest and Telegraph Mistress., Surry ° a

Hiilfl ......................................... 180
Quarters, valued at ... 30 I 0

210
1.46-5 D. M. Graham Pest ami Telegraph Master, Sussex- -ti ,®

street 2G0 - 1" £
Allowance in lieu of quarters i>5 H O

345 e
145-S C, IL Powell................ PolI: and Telegraph Master, Suther- ^ lb

laud 130
Quarters valued at ... 22 I z

152 c 1 I
145-0 W. Alexander Post and Telegraph Master, Sutton - *3

Purest 160 3-1 fe
Quarters valued at ... 26 a "W ^

146-6 J. Sampson ... Post and Telegraph Master, Tahulatn 180
186 --- d

- rfi
Quarters valued at ... 30
Forage allowance ... m/ioi- ^ t.
Allowance in lien of private bag fees ■ 4/4/- fe’-S a

250/14/- ^ P GQ
146-5 VV. J, (Jhandler Fostand Telegraph Master, Tam worth 353 -TJ OH S tlO

Quarters valued at 60 H- o ,B -4-
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees C/C/- 5.S ^ ”

418/0/- ■ | E 1
1-15-5 R. A . Thomson Post and Telegraph Master, Taralga. 190 g-S s ‘fi

Quarters valued at ... 31 Jf-g 3 g*
Allowance in lien of private ba" fees L2/2/- o a g -eh

—-------- 223/2/- ^ ^ S
145-5 E. H. Taylor Post and TclegraphlMaster, Tarcutta 140 c e5 l,

t£) -HJ
Quarters valued at ... 23 - | |
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees ■ G/6/-

' 160/6/0
145-6 J. 11. Miller ... Post and Telegraph Master. Tame... 236 § ^ ^

Quarters valued at , 30
275 3 S ^

145-6 l\r, Allan ................ Post and Telegraph Muster, Tareena 180 . ?» e^ _ o
Forage allowance 76/16/0 ^ ^ tM

£ 9 ^3
Quarters valued at ... 30
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 6/C,i- o a
Acting Customs Officer 10 £ si

303/2/6 ^ m
145-G J. Van Hcmcrt Post and Telegraph Master, Tathra no ,W ® £

. Quarters valued at ... IS g pf a
: Acting Customs Officer 25

153 “ 1 w
145-6 H. A. HcUoway Post ii.mit. Telegraph Master, Tea i e §

Gardens ... 120 s .2
Quartei-s valued at ... 20

1.40
^ 1 "a,
i i s

145-0 J. M. Foley................ Post and Telegraph Master, Tom cun 21S tg S3 '
Quarters valued at ... 3®
Allowance in lieu of private bag ftes 10/10/- fcj i-i H

1 ,
204/10/-

174^0
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106 SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1S95-8.

Preacmt fired Sularies
to Mame sE Offleer. OlHdiCB and Allowanci^. and AUoTCUicrt.

ESsti mates Amount. Total.

No, XI—Postmaafer-Gonfiral—Mntiimed, £ £

SUBURBAN AND OFFICIAL POST 4ND TEIjB-
GKAFH MASTERS, &c.—

14G-0 P. S. FIdprsliiiw Post and Telegraph Master, Tenter-
field ....................................... 200 ll

Quarters valued at ... 50
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees 14i'l4/-

30:1/14/-
145-<5 J. ftlcKay Post and Telegraph Master, Thacfea-

ringa 140
Lodging allowance ... 30

173 ,
M5-G S. S, Smith................ Post and Telegraph Master, The

Exchange S18 ■
Allcuvanco in lion of quarters 40 1

25S
145-G C, M. Blaclt... Post and Telegraph Master, Tihoo-

hurra no
District allowance 20
Quarters valued at ... 18

148
145-y C, R. Robins................ Operator, Tibooburra 78

District allowance ,,, 20
93

145-G J. B. C-uiliicr Post and Telegraph Master, Tilpa,,, 180
Allowance in lieu of quarters 20

20G
145-0 K. Mitchell................ Poat and Telegraph Master, Tingha 227

Quarters valued at............................ 08 1
Allowance in lien of private'bag fees I

2 GO
145-G J, Wnrd Post and Telegraph Master, Tinonee 100

Quarters valued at , 31
221

145-0 J. Dodds Post and Telegraph Master, Tin ten-
bar 120

Quarters valued at ... 20
140

145-0 P. A. Dunne,,. Post and Telegraph Master, Tocuni-
wal 227

Quarters valued at ... 38
Allowance in lieu of private hag fees m-

278/S/*
145-0 E. Quince Post and Telegraph Master, Tor no*

wangee +r. 150
Quai'ters valued at ,,, 25
Special allowance ... 30

205
145-0 A. McCnllutu Post and Telegraph, Master, Trangie 100

Quarters valued at .. ae
Difltrlet allowance ... 20

200
145-G J. M^Fidden,., Post and Telegraph Master, Trundle 100

Rent silo wan co 20

120
145-G Mra. E. Loo Post and Tolegraph Mi stress. 'Trnntey i

Ureck ......................................... 100

Quarters valued at............................ 10
110

145-0 D. Brcoiner ... Post and Telegraph Master, Tueoa. 1,00

Quarters valued at 1G
ne

145-0 ■H. Smith Post find Telegraph Mastei*, Turn-
berumha ... 150

Quarters valued at ... 23
175

14d-H E, J. Djce ,rr Post and Telcgrapri Mistress* Tum-
hulgum......................... . ■ ... 120

Quarters valued at ... 20
140

Other AllowaTiMs 
□at of fingd. aiirniut 

amount.
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SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES EOR 1895-6. 107

Rt/trcuc#; 
to Ifarae oE Officer, 0£li;i*3 and Aljowance*.

Present Fixed Salaries 
j and Allowimera. Otlieir Allowauoei 

not of lised auftUal
EitirnabCs.' Amount. ToteL tun mint,

No. XI^Postmaster-Gemeral—continued.

STTBUHBAN AXB OFFICIAL POST AND TELE
GRAPH MASTERS, &u,—continued.

Poit ond Telegraph Master, Tumiit- 
Quai*lera valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Master, Tweed 
Heads

Quarters-valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Master, IJimarra 
QuairtcrB valued at

Poet and Telegraph Master, Ultimo. 
Quarters valued at ...

Quarters valued at 
District allowance ...

Peat and Telegraph Master, Upper 
CopnMrahurst 

Quarters valued at rr.

Poet and Telegraph Master, UraLa, 
Quarters valued at ...
Allowance iu lieu of private bag fees

Post and Telegraph Master, Urana 
Forage allowance ...
Quarters valued at ...
Allowance in lieu of private bag foes

Post and Telegraph Maater, Magga 
"Wagga ...

Quarters valued at 
"Winding clock

Post ami Telegraph Master, Wal- 
bundrie ...

Quarters valued at rr.

Poet and Telegraph Master, "Waleha 
Quarter* valued, at ...
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees

145-6 E, T, Mulligan

145-6 F. T. Fiercj ...

145-0 A. J, Flanders

145-G W. F, Burgess

145-G J, M. Coulter

145-G A. Morton.

145-G W. B. Nesbitt

145-G B-. Seton

145-G U. B. Jefiersou

145-G E. T. Hudson

145-6 D, It, Thursbj

145-G M. H. Lynch

I45-C P. 5f‘Guinness

145-6 "W. Mead

143-0 W. KcoKan

145-6 A. N, iluir ...

145-0 F, F. Kirehner

2SO
47

Quarters valued at

Postal Assistant, "VValgett ... 
District allowance ...

Post And Telegraph Master, Wallera-
waug ............................

Quarters valued at ...

Post andTelegrnpliMa5ter,,WflllEend- 
Plattsburg

Quarteia valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Master, 
“Waaaaring 

Quarters valued at ...
District aliowauoe ...

Postal Assistant Manaaring 
District allowance ...

130
21

ISO
SO

150
25

100
16
20

1G0
26

254
42
21

254
45/12/6

42
23/7/-

290
50
10

110
18

227
38

14/14,'-

254
42

53/10/-

140
20

218
36

280
47

200
33
20

100
20

£

327

.151

2LO

175

136

186

317

W/10/6

350

128

270/14/-

348/10/-

1G0

254

327

253
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] Reference 
to

EsbimateR
Namo of Officer. Office; and AUcwauccs.

Freacnt fis 
and All

Amount,

lid Salaries 
JwfcnMi.

Total.

Other Allowances 
not of itxcd annual „ 

amount.

No. XI—Postmast er-General—continued.

i

£ £

subueban axd OFFICIAL POST AND TELE-
GltAPH MASTERS, &e. -contitt»r&

I ^
^ s14G-<i Mrs. M. IE. Woods ... Post and Telegraph Mistress, "West ;■

Wallsond. 100
Quarters Talued at ... 16

■116 'a ^
145-6 A. K Wimtrei Post and Telsfiraph Master, "Weal 0 t'

Wyalong.,, 150 s jts --
Bent allowance ............... 30 * ^3
District Allowance ... 20 5 -TS

209 ■3 3
140-6 J. MarehaJl................ Postal Assietaat, West Wyalong ... 110 o pi

District allowance ... 20 “ S
■i.. ■ 130 s 4 i

145-0 F. C'aremont Postal Assistant, "West Wyalong ... 10O 1 1
District allowance „. 20 C J-I

120 3 5 1,
145-0 H. 3. Dniit ... Post and Telegraph Master*,"Whilcon 140 S ^ ^

Allowance in lien of quarters 30 £ £ Q
Allowance m Leu oi private bag fees 14/14/- rS ^

184/14/- ^ ^ *4,
145-6 J, Ramsay Poet and Telegraph Master, Wick- B ^ a

ham „+ 190 _ -3 S
Quarters valued at ... 31 S N 'Hu bn

221 ^ f1* a
145-6 J. K. Holding Poat and Telegraph Master, Wil- *3^ «. '5ii

cannia 209 m : o f-t
Quarter* valued at ... 60 a® *r s
Allowance in lieu of private bag fees 70/16/- %% -H' i
District allowance SO 3^ a g

458/16/- &_ a g 1
145-6 F. H. Percy Postal Assistant, Wilcannin 140 F tc 15

Allowance iu lieu of quarters 20
100

145-6 Of-. T. J, Qrace Operator, Wilcannia 130 2J -r; eS O^ — PH m
District allowance ... 20 - e V n=i

150 ?H S S OS0j S d &+145-6 IL R Toy ... Operator, VVilcannia 100 ty ^ ^tg £ £
District allowance ... 20 3 n = *

120 in uo
145-6 K B. Edward Dost and Telegraph Master, William- J ^ 1

street 344
Quarters valued at ... 57 a ajcs ad

401 a ® a
145-0 J. A. Dick ................ Post and Telegraph Master, Windsor $26 S ■ BS &

Quarters valued at .,, 54 Q ^
380

145-6 J, "W". Hod "ina Post and Telegraph Master, Wingham 200 I-i *
S ^ Eh

Quarters valued at ... $3 £ ^ At
233 ^ w

145-6 J, T. Marx ............... Dost and Telegraph Master, Wise- P 5
man’s Ferry 227 rf .S:

Forage allowance ... 86/101- a, |
Quarters valued at ,,, $8
Porterage ......................................... 10 S n“l

311/10/- dSS145 -6 J, C. J. Smith Poet and Telegraph Master, ^ ?;
WoJJombi 230 S '-S

Forage allowance 86/10/- * I
Quarters valued at ... 30 % V

311/10/- — s
145-G c. vr, Fiott.............. Poat and Telegraph ' Master, ii ^

Wollongong 254
Quarters valued at ... 43

200

174—P
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HO SCHEDULE TO THE ESTIMATES POB. 1895-6.

Rsfsreue*
la

KaUmftkt
Nunju of Offiaqr,

143-6

Ho, XI—Poat]

SUBURBAN AhiD 
0RAPK Mj

(t. H. Rowtfaom

145-0 E. Dean

145-6 A. E. Treadwell

145-0 M. S, Dargiu

145-6 E, A. Graham

145-5 C. H. Roberta

145-6 Wl Edwards... ...j
1

145-G M. J. Dillon................

145-6 F. J. Heagney

145-6 D. 11 o well ................

1*3-6 J, R. CoUb +„ ,„j

i

145-G TY. J, Moore...

145 -0 H. J. Lancaster

145-0 W. M‘Nab...............

1*5-6 H, Tempi oton

Offices and Allowances.
Present Bind Salaries 

and A-Llcwancee.

AmoTunt. | Total.

Other Allov.ai’iCij.ia 
cot of died acnnal 

amount.

£

Posit ami Telegraph Muster J
^Volumis,

Quarters valued at ...

lJost and Telegraph MastoPj Wood- 
bum

Quarters vuln^id at. ...
Fcurage allorwanoe
Allowance for Telegraph Line work 
AU'iMvaaee in lieu ot private bag fees

Cost and Telegraph Master, 'Wool-
guyJgft .........................................

Quarters vulucd at ..,
LodgiDg allowance ,.,

100
lb

180
30

80/10/- 
80 

mi ■

Post aad Telegraph 
TFeollahra

Quarlersvaluedaf. ...

Master.

■

10O
16
10

ISO
81

Post and Telegrapb blaster, Woo-1
nona ... ... ... ...j 100

Q.uarters valued at ... ... ... 10

Post and Telegraph Master, Wya-
Lh>hK ............................

Rent allowance 
District allowance ...

Post and Telegraph Master, Wynd- 
ham ............................

Post fjfld Telegraph Master, Wyong 
Quarters valued at ..

Post and Telegraph Master, Wy- 
raUah

Quarters valued at ...

Pest and Telegraph Master, Yauoba 
Quarters valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Msistnr, Yasa .. 
Quarters valued al. ,..

100
17

Allowance in lieu of private bag fees iji.i- 
Attendmg to turret clock ... 16

Pest and Telegraph Master, Yerong 
Creek

Henr-allowance

Post and Telograpb Master, Yetman 
Fo rage Allowance ...
Quarters valued at ...

Post and Telegraph Master, Young 
Quarters valued at ...
Allowance iu lieu oE private bag foes 
For attending fo (.urret clock

Ijetter-carriei, Young 
Clearing Receivers ...

100
80
20

180
26

130
22

140
28

120
20

299
60

leO
36/10/-

27

80S
61

29/8/.
10

110

165
5

278/12/-

126

221

116

159

150

152

163

140

368/4/-

117

228/10/-

398/8/-

160
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1895-6.

Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES'.

PUBLIC WOBKS.
(SCHEDULES TO ESTIMATES . IN-CHI EE EOR I&9S-C.)

Ordered by tbe Legitlatitc Assembh/ to be printed, 25 September, 1S95-

Schedules A to E—Public Works Department, 1895-6 Estimates,

Total amount of Schedules £635,000 0 0

[Ij. S<t. ] 15—A.
SCHEDULE
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2

SCHEDULE
DitEDGE Service Estimate for the jear eodlag 30th. June, 1896t subject to such alteration* within the limit £ of

LADDER DREDGES.

DesnjEnatijon of offloa. Newcastla^ working' two Jaddars. Sjamson. \Turl: i rp two laiidura. Hunler,
lUn. ! Fin' ahiEL i Second tinEt.

1
Liddtrt.

Cleric*—1 it £■&*&,
1 *6 £175........Chief Engineers an 
Warttn

Etiguieeni +r..,.rr 
EnjiTie-drir^P* ...
riranten. Wind

men, ami OLlm. 
CupcnteTB 
UoLItTiiiakera and BlackBrnithi.....

MaHtern 
Mattf ... <^3SflVaiii3 Seacnen
C<H>Vb ....___WatchuiftiL 
Buytri.........

Yin, Renewoli,

MasteTB .............
EngLut'em 
Firemen and Oilem
Euunen ,__.....Royg ..

Conle, aiercs, He- 
liftirs, Hi; aew olis,

0* . ! ® ft ft
ti

C ft £ a. £ S. £ B. £ l. £ B. ■ t B> A J. £ a. £ 9. £ d. £ i. A . iCe.
j'1

i’ 312 0 I 3411 0 . 1 340 0 1 3SG O 1 :::m 6
1 131 16i 171 12 1 158 ft i m i2 1 153 s L 158 s i in is 1 153 3

ci 1K8 *> fa jris 9) IiS\ i la'i 0 fsss 0 * - 132 0 -7?3 0 i 153 3 1 j liS s 1 4 2 132 O. .204 0 1 m 6ii 105 i£> l* 105 is]174 0 i m 12 1 171 12
{1 134 is 1 14 i 134 16 .. ■ ■ ... 1 it* in

3 13! 0..3K 0 i 132 0 ----- 1 iss n
i 134 Ifl t ivi li.. * i "ifii 10 1 171 is 1 iftT 10 1 134 it 1 '"m'ia
i 132 0 2 133 0.. 2d4 0 i 132 0 1 132 0 2 192 0..264 it 1 132 0 2 132 6..«64 6E 114 £..J,y2 0 10 114 A..1144 0 5 114 S..572 0 5 114 y..572 0 5 114 S. .572 6 4 in S..45J 12 5 114 3..512 0-t 114 y 1 114 s .. i .. 1 114 8 1 1!4 8 1 114 31 114 3 1 114 3 > 1 ■ . 1 114 a 1 114 s 1 114 H
1 T& 4 -- | “ i 79 4 1 TS 4

21 2,914 2 22 2,S3ft 3 14 1,936 0 9 i,i« 9 13 1,616 IU 12 1,518 0 15 iVJjr, 4

2,(Kfi IS 1,613 IS 1,605 0 SW 19 1,355 8 1,402 0 1,358 10
S.001 0 4,5011 0 3,501 0 -1 2,000 0 3.6*1 D 2, BSD 0 J.ida o

TUU&.

CftBtor. Ceres anil Orasfci.
C*rcaP acj«md Mhlft. 
OreBte^h eecund and tbLrd stiLfLa.

TJavrii and Rbea.

3A l. L S. A t. t. »■ % B. A 9, «-* >. A EL : ^.: £ b. £ 4. £ i. £ a. £ .. il s.
1 279 4 a 933 1T..I«J 1* * 210 2 . 630 6 2 210 2..420 4 t ; 184 10.. 3« 12 2 Ui 16. .3fifl n 2 171 U..343 4
1 1451S2

9ST li 2 23S i7..ier 14 5 210 2, .630 6 2 210 2..420 4 8 ■ IU 16..3*9 12 £ 154 10..86& 12 2 171 12..343 4
{1 s}^ « 2 132 Q..2J04 0 3 132 o. .m 0 2 132 O. .264 6 i 13E 0. .254 0 2 n 9..131 It 2 39 3,.ifii IS

3 114 sJ.9ii 4 4 114 S..467 12 * S..6S0 8 2i ill7B 5.. 2284.. 155 16
8

l ! Ill 8,,223 16 2 4. .in 9 i 79 *..in9 3
7 i lav 4 IQ 1.667 8 ID 2,349 0 n> 1,491 12 3 i,as 0 3 1,032 S 8 3,029 32

1,042 16 1,343 0 1.9*7 a 1,103 8 068 0 617 12 770 8
a.aw 0 3,000 d 3,6® 0 - 2,6® 0 2,200 0 1,730 n | .. 3,800 0

l ji nn>'- and
LitCe KeOl.

Oanymijiie And 
Athena.

Dayunrlrti1-
Mikado

and

l>oqj]fnatLD-n of Gftcu.

EngclueersEn|fbi.« d rivnrn .,,, ......................
Fimancri juid AflfiiflHsLit Drivers ..... SeMsten .^J.„................

Ccali, SldrcSj, I^jcai n, Renowala, &C.......
Tciwa^i................ . . . . ......
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3

A.
the total 'Vote as the eilgieDcies of the Serrice may demand from time to time (irrespeotive of dates of claims).

lauds* URKDGES. Sl’C'tiOF LUtELKiES.

AfCb.LneJ.ea (dr 
Platt?) ttiwi ChiftKin. JLC'jtir, Alcrrua, 

FJoru#, nn-d JUSctyA.
Juno ftntf Jupiter 

Kejtluue).liinca *nd Uljsflee.

£ i. £ n.

u LHO 4 *m o..[.se o 'JK Itr.ljVll o 4,^7 0 Q
131 LC..^ 12 18415.. 739 4 257 12..515 4158 a. .2lfi IQ 158 fi. .;UQ 18

132 01.13E 0..SS1 O 132 O 132 O. .2ft O
1?1 12,. 3*3 4 158 8. .Jlfl 15 158 3
158 8

132 O-.-Mi O 132 0..2S4 O 25^12..535 4
171 12..343 4 171 12 ;ua i 171 12. 3*3 4 171 12 171 12132 4..254 O 132 0 2li4 OIU 8. .63A H 114 8 114 8..457 12 114 8.. 1,372 1C 114 a..915 4 114 a..313 4

114 8.. 457 12.223 16 111 S 114 a,.Kfl1G

1,095 12
4.2*1 0

2,963 0 S.923 0 57.003 0 0

Oberon* Ari-sl, auJ
]Lum[ia_Scyll**nd T«U,

145 4..2£» 8 303 12

Tfl 4

104 0

800 0 19.850 0 it

QRAR DKED4SESL
CaralaLkeric,—H ■trailo, 'ti. tan, P'J'J.to, TlUitis-, Ajax.,Alpha, Qanuna, 

Zeta, Iota, MuF FiiF 
Cbu, Chi, and OmeyTi-

13cta, Lielti.. Kappa, and Nu.

184 16.= 1,663 * 164 15.. 739 4 15* a 1132 O.. 1,188 U 4 132 0.. 528 0 132 O.. 254 0 2 132 0114 ft.. 2,609 4 114 6 114 8.. *57 12 114 S 343 4
3,639 12 ..

1,251) 0 16,859 0 0

Estlmakd Amount linexpunikd on 30 June, I.Rflfi 2,639 0 0



1 Amount Amount Estimated
Amount arjnrcmrJatfiii required estimated to amount

for period from Anmial for the be sipanded tc be
Item. ' I J li-'Aivfv to 30 Jane, Rale. whols during1 year hereafter

fuss. serrice or ending nroTidfil
work. B0 June, for.

SCHEDULE D.

Harbours and Rivers.

(Subject to *utfA aWratiom utitHn the limits of the Mol Yota as the exigencies of the Service ffluy from time to
time demand.)

(Irrespective of date of claims.)
£ £ £ £ £ £

I IncidenUl EipeOaes in connection with 'VVJi&rfs, Brldgesi Lighlhouscs, and othoT Public 'VV'orte ... 9,000 18,000 15,000

2 P reli min ary Harbour und River 3urToy a 1,500 3,000 2,000

a Landiti^ Silt from Hand Rumpa and other Dredges, and rorming Ground **. ... 5,000 10,000 10,000

4 Towardfl Eiponaea connected with or arising out of employment of Tuga on Special Service > + » 400 800 800

* Eipenaea connected with Rocket Apparatus, Newcastle ... ... ISO 300 300

(3 Master Bhd Driver of “ Cfanyinede" i + i 100 320 320

7 Improving Richmond River and Tributerlea n*r 1,000 2,000 2,000

8 Tugs and Runba for Dredge Service hr S 1,000 2,000 2,000

8 13oiler-ahop, Store, llooIs, &c., Pit/roy Dock—fnrther sum ... ... ... ... ................ . 500 1,000 1,000

10 Snagging Tributaries of the Tweed liivot .., , + h 500 1,000 300

11 Maintenance of Electric Right, Cockatoo Island ... .4 + fcS- BOO 600 000

12 Painting, &c,, Cargo and PMaeogor Sheds, Sydney Harbour *** ooo
18 Wharf at Poot of Anguitue-atnet, LeichWrdt ... r .l *♦+*+, *...... 300

1-4 Maintenance of Newcastle Harbour Works *++ .11 5 000

J5 Removal of Rocks, South Arm, Clarence EiTer ,rr fSI **+... 000

10 Wharf at Tea Gardens, Myall River ... r. . 200

17 „ at Waucbcpe, Has^ngs River .................................................... . ......................................... .i* 300

IS Amount reguired to pay Salarica of Officers and others retired on tho grounds of retrenchment ... 1,646
Other Votes ... %i$o 6,700 .......

— 132,300 35,000 7,966

42,966

Less—Rstimated Amount unexpended on 30 dune, IS9B ... *** ....... ........ ....... 7,060

23,800 44,720 35,000 35,000 7,966

Oi
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SCHEDULE C.
Public Euildings, Sac.

(Subject to sitelt alter at tout u-ithi-n the limits of the total Vote a* the exigencies of the Sen
time demand')

(Irrespective of date of claims.')

iiopaira, &c,—Public UmldiiigB generally .........................
Furniture unA 1'itt.ing* for Pulilic Oflicea generally 
Gaols—Additiuna, Eepairs, Ac,
Court'bcnsee—Additions, .Altemticns, Fopaii'a, Ac,
Lotfc-ujsB—Altcmtiona, Fapaira, Ac.
Tost and Telegraph ODicesAdditionn, Eepttin?, Furniture, Ac.
Hur d L n bo j r Gaols—Material*, Ac.,,,
Institutions for Insane generally—Repair*, Ac.
Police Stations and OfEcers* Quarters—Addition*, Ac. ...
.lighting Government .Fanipa—StraetB, Dorrmir, Hyde Fa^k, Ac 
Public Office*—Worliing Lifts, Ac.
TTniverisity—Ligliting Lniups ... ... ... .
Parliamentary Ruildinga—Attending to Ijigtiting-ani EstingniBhing Gas, Ventilation, Ac. 
Photographs of Du tidings, and Copying Plane
Incidental and TTnf oreseen Eipenaea ................
Const Hospital—Additions and reiiaira ................
Benevolcn c A ay luma —Ad diticna an d repairs 
Forbes Feet and Telegraph Office—Alterations
lirponses iu connection with Removal of Government Beportmcnta into other OfficeK 
Accommodation for Patients awaiting elamination by Board of Health
Wjl] gett Fublia Buildings—GeueralEepairB ................................................................ .
Harrandera Court and Watch House—Addirion* ,rr
Forbes Leok-up -AlterationB
Brunswick to Mulluuftbimby-—Removal of Buildings
Fittings and Furniture, Hew Supreme Court .............. . ...............
Amount required to pay Salaries of Officers and others retired on the ground* of retrench id 
Pel ice Stations—Erection of, at TJngarie, Howendoc, and Gloucester 
Court-house,Bormedman—Ereclionof 
Post and Telegraph Office, Candelo—Erection of ...
West Itempaey OeurHiousn—Addition* ...
Raymond Terrace Post and Telegraph Office—Additions...............
Australian Museum—New Roof, Ac,
Other Votea ...

Zsjs—Estimated Amount uiieipended on 30 dune, 18&G ...

Am aunt Amount Kalimated
required estimated to Amount;

for period from Annual for the bo ripourted to be
1 JarLua-rTto 30 Judc. Tiftle. irhole ■ during ^ar heaneaftftr

1B66. service or Miding provided
work. 30 June,, Ifl'SG. for.

atf from time to

£ £ £ £ £ £

5.000 10,000 10,000
1,500 3,000 3,000
2,500 5,000 5,000
2,500 5,000 5,000
1,500 3,000 3,000
2,500 5,000 0,000

.+t BBS -+- £.500 5,000 5,000
1,500 3,000 3,000

• l • 2,000 4,000 4,COO
000 1,200 1,200
800 1,G00 1,000

80 I GO 150
80 100 150 1

200 400 400
250 500 500

1.000
1.500

r ... 4 4. 500
1,000

+ + I- 700
2,000

750
500
1.50

. . 1,000
C50

1,500<■ 500
400

... 880
750

+ + * ^•■4 ■+ + 1£00
0,700 13,400

30,210 50,(KX> 13,0S0
63,030

............................ — ....... ......... 13,080

30,210 00,420 50,000 50,000 13,060

|

CJi



Wo, IWijirtition of Bo»d OJ Work, Milwg*"
for

1S95-1896.

Amount appropridited 
for period from

1 January to 3(> Juno, 
1B9&*

Annual
Eite,

Amount 
required 
for the 
whole 

service or 
work.

Amount 
eBliin*t«d bo 
be eipendurl 
dunog jour 

ending
30 June, lt9Q.

Estimated 
amount 

to be 
hereafter 
provided 

for.

SCHEDULE D.

Department of Public Works,

Roads and Bridge, &c.

(Appraeitttate Appropriation only, lut to alt orations within the UtniU of tho total Vote ai Miks, £ £ £ £ £ £
flp otiyeiieiet of the Service in ay from twn« to Unto demand,)

(Irrespective of date of claims?)

1 Main RouU—0ultima Muniorpilitie*—Schedule I> 1........................................................................................... 1,855 24,070 49,340 45,470
2 Mftiii Roads Mid otbtT Roads and Worlds witliln MusicipaUties—Schedule 1) 2 1j197t 18,410 30.860 37,725
3 Minor Roads under Officers of the Department—Schedule D 3—(not including any Road within

Municipalities) 23,707 169,172 304,344 336,499
* Minor Roads under Trustees—Schedule D 4—(not including anv Road within Municipalities) ... 1,627 10,170 20,340 20,297
5 Salaries Temporary Oflioers, Equipment Allowances, Travelling Ripenses, IncidentalE, and iiipeoiHes ... 50,000
6 Repairs and Renewals of Bridges ■■ a . a a + .... J X 89,500
7 Unclassified Roads, Punts, 1'erries, &e. ... 14,648 29,090 90,250
8 Incidental and Contingent "Works nnd Services ... ,,, ,,, ,,, ... . . 20,000
9 Amount required to pay Salarie&of Officers and others Retired on the grounds of Retrenchment—

Hoads and Bridges, Sewunigft, and Railway Conatruetiun ^ . 4 - > > +-++-. ...++. 4,900
10 Amount required to pay sij mcoth’e salary of Secretory to the Metropolitan Water Supply and

Sewerage Board—retired on the grounds of Retrenchment .■■ r ■ 800
11 Gratuity to family of inis A. M. M'Eachern who died from effects of exposure whilst in performance of

his duties , + , ... 50
260,000 450,000 200,000

050,000

Zfffs—Estimated Amount tmeipended on SO June, 1896 ....... ....... 200,000

Totals .................................................................. ............................ 29,3 SC^ .......... 250,000 500,000 450,000 450,000 200,000
1

K
48
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No. Desi^a*twn of Koiut.

faQ r40O ' 6i:io
J:- Cfj

Keooind
For pnned 
tl#. J u 1 
ISOs, to 

30tb .riiiifl, 
iBse.

SCHEDULE D 1.

Mali) Roads outside Municipalities.

{Approximate appropriation only, but subject to such alterations within 
the limits of the total Vote as the eseigmcies of the Service may from 
time, to time demand.')

(Irrespective of date of claims.') Miles. £

1 Great Lvorthern Rood— Worpetli to Maryland 353 5,550

2 Great Houtlierii Road—Aebdold Cross Roads to Albury ... 3U 5,020

3 Great "WeBtem Road—Sy d nnytQ’W&rren... ................ 301 5,985

4 Goulbum to Cooma ,,, 121 2,165

5 Trrago to Braid wood... -+, 26 1,092

C BombalsL oia Tantawanglo, 1o Sloi'iuibula ... ............... 52 2,000

7 Bathurst, via Blayney and Cowra, to Grenfell ................ 97 2,550

8 Orange, via Bcuroo, to Forbes ............... 03 1,890

0 AVLilleraiwacg to Mudgeo 00 1,320

10 Gi'afton, tin Glen I ninja, to Inver ell 140 5,201

l ] Miluon’s Paint, via T^nc Core Road, to Peat's Ferry Road e 1,200

12 Main South Coast Road from Camphel[town, oia "Wollongong, Ulladull*, 
and Punkalla, to Bega 175 5,470

13 ParraTiiatta, at oast end of Broken Book Bridge, via Windsor and Rieh- 
aond, to Richmond Bridge 23 1,270

14 Newcastle, via Hamilton and Flattsburg, to Minmi ... 3 150

15 Teaterrield to BaLliaa ............................ ................ ... ... ioe 4,016

TaiiLB ................ 1355 45,470

>
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8

Kt).
'

D^JgmtJcu of Kma or Work- tpCT ffi OOQi i—S

a

Required 
for period 
Jpt July, 
1S93,

30th J tine,,
msr

................

SCHEDULE D 2.

Main Roads and other Roads and Works within Municipalities,

(Approximate Appr^pria/ims only, but sulyect to such alterations ‘Within 
the liflii/t 0/ the total Vote as the exigencies of the Sereiee -may from 
time to time demand.)

(Irrespective of dote of (•laimsl)

I

Maw JlfjAns.

Great Northern Hood-—Morpeth to Maryland—
Within Hrmts of South Singleton, Singleton, Greta, Muswellhrooh, 

Aberdeen, Scene. Murrurundi, TTamworth, L'ralla, Armidal^, 
Glen Times, and Tcutcr-iieJd

Milas.

41^

£

■7SD

In lion o£ Tolls, to he divided between Municipalities of East and 
West Ms-itland and Morpeth 7 810

2 Great Southern Ro;id—Asldield Cinoas Hoads to Altairy
Within limite of jtslifieiil, En field, H or wood, Stratlj field, Cubrarniitta 

and Can ley Vale, Lirerpool, Mittogeng, Goulhurn, Yass, 
Gimdiigai, and A1 bury 42 830

In lieu of 'T(.iil!sp t<j ho divided between Mnnieipanties between Sydney 
and Liverpool 1,854

Within Camden Municipality 250

3 Great Western Load—Sydney to Warren—
Within Htnitl of Glebe, Camper down, Leichhardt, Petersham, five 

Dock, Aehlleld, Bnrwood, Anbarn, Concord, Rook wood, Gran
ville, Parramatta, Prospect and Shenvooa. St. Mary'a, Pcnritb. 
Katoomba, Bathurst, Orange, East Oranst, Wellington, Molcnig, 
and Ru!)b(i 4 if S30

lu lieu of Tolls, to be divided between Municipalities, Glebe to 
Parramatta ... 1,844

i Goulbnrn to Cooma—witbiu limits of Goulbnn], Quoanbeyan, and Cooma Si 104

5 Tango to Braid wood—within limits of Braidwood U- 05

C Bombala to Merimbnla—within limits of Bombala i 85

7 Bathurst i'i<j Blaynoy and Cowra to Grenfell—within limits of Bathurst, 
Bluyney, Carcoar, Cowra, and Gruni'ell... 185

s Orange oia Boree to Forbes—within ikuite of Forbes and Cndal 14 420

Wallerawang to Mudgee—within limits of Cudgegong and Mudgee n 190

10 Grafton sia Glen Tones to InTerell—within limits of Grafton, Glee 
limes, and lurerell ............................................................................... m 395

Milson's Point via Lane Cove Hoad to Boat's Ferry Road-—within limits 
of North Sydney and North "Willoughby h eoo

12 Sydney tin Dam at Cook’s RiiTer to Halfway House—within limits of 
Newtown, Darlington, ErsUinevilie, Alexandria, Marriokville, St- 
Peters, liockdale, and Kogarah ... n 3,000

Carried forward...................................................... j 202J 11,967
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«51

_____ :

Devolution of Eflad or ’VVui'l.

F-i
3 .a
Is

K^quircdl 
for period 
1st July, 
imto 

30 lh sl ijn c,
ism.

KCKBUTJroE D 2—
i

Main Itoads and other E,Qadaf &c, - eontiiiued. Miles. £

Erour;lit forward 202| ll,t>(!7

13 Sfanmoro Bood from Enmore Road to Canterbury Trust Rood—within 
limitfl of Xewtown, Marrick-ville, Feterekatii, ;md Canterbury 2i 550

14 Newtown Railway Bridge to tl»e Undercliffo Erid"e—trithin limita oi 
Newtown and Marrietvilla 3 500

15 Main Smith Coast Eoad from CampbeUtowu tia'WollongoTig;s'D]lada]laI 
and Punkalla to Be^oi—tvithiu limits of Campbelitown, Nortli 
Ulawana, Wollungong, Central lllawarra, Shell harbour, Kiatna, 
.Tamberoo, QeiTingoug, Berry, Nowm, Ulladuila, Moray a, and Bega.. S4V 3,310

16 Balmain oyer Iron Cove and Parramatta River Bridges to Jiydo - 
within limits of Drutr.iuojne, Hunter's 11 ii], and li.yde .............. 41 800

17 Sytlcey to Banka Meadow (Botany Road) within limits of Bed fern, 
Afesandria, Waterloo, North Botany, and Botany 5i 2,£CO

IS Newcastle via Hamilton and Piattsburg to Minmi—within limits of 
Hamilton, Adniratwii, New Lambton, Lajabtoa, WalJeeml, and 
Platts burg......................... .............................................................................. 0 360

19 Tenter Eel d to Bullin a—within iimiu of Tenterfidl, Lismore, Casino 
and RaHimi, .......................................................................................... 25 720

■
Ojhicj: Roans akd Woees,

20

21

22
2:i

24
25
26 
27 
£8

20
30
31
32
33

34
35

!
i

South Head Roads—within limits of Paddington, WooJiahra, and
^rayerley............................ ..............

RH>ads within limits of Huratrille, Rockdale, Kogarah, and Canterbury— 
Sfconey Creek Road
Forest Road
Croydon Road ...
Jvciufl.rah and Wouiora lioad ...
Rocky Point Road
Jfunstrille to Croydon ..
Canterbury'fimat Rend

Road |iRNt Callau Asvluih -iiitliiiL limits of Ldcbbanlt
Parramnttn to Pennant Hills (Bcttingtna’s Line toCarlingford Road). .. 

within limitfl of Dundas
Ujiyt1]'road lendiiic to Eastwood—witliin limits of Ryde..,
Missetideo Itoad—within linnt* of Camperdown .,.
Bettin^toii'a Lane—ivichin limitit of Cundaa Mnnicipalitv
Pctersbam to Abbetoira ■ ivit.liir liniiia ofLeiobhardt and Babnaiu 
Halfway House and Abbatoins to "White Bay Hotel’1—within limits of 

Sydney and Buintnin ,,,
Lighting Bclmora Bridge
Military Road, Rand wick—within limits of Rand wick ............................
Victoria Road—within limita of Erin in gton and Rydalmero
Randwiek and Coogee Roads —within limits of Rundwich
South Head Road at Watsott'i Bay to Military Reserve Gates—within 

limits of Wool Jab ra ...
Military Road, St. Leontnde...................................................... \\m "
Eitenmons of Jliuor Roads, ae per Schedules D3 und D4, leading into ur 

through Mnnicipalitiefl ,., .,, ... c'.

r*
3
atlb
3
Si
■u
1

Hi

iA■J
2

1

212t
H

1r
800

3.000

1,384
42

fill
1.70
00
32

400

300
00

224
150

1.000

44
350

.10,000

Total ,. ......................... ............... 1,197^ 37,725

15—B
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ITd. DeaignatioQ ol RoatL

netipjj-nd
.O - for perioiiIt 1st luly.

1B$5, to
30th June,

IfiDfi.

SCHEDULE D 3.
;

;
t

Minor Roads under Officers of the Department,

{Approximate appropriniioit only, and mbject to tuck alteration* ttp&fttBj 
fit limits of tie total note as the etei^moiet qf tie Service ■may from] 
time to time demand.) (Irrespective of date of cltitwr}

Nat inchidiv.g any Hoad unthift Municipalities.

CENTRAL DIVISION.

TiHEE I^TSTilCT,

"Wingliom to NoweuilcM --- ..r^
Wingliaiii iiud Non'eudoc to TCarnik Flat -■■
’Wiiighun, nut AsMe), to Kelvin Grove ................
Ash) ea to Upper Din go Creek
MarJee Eoadi to Giilo^ly’s _■*.
Oatneron's CrosEtn^ to Morii Creek 
Wxiigbflui, up Cedar Tarty Crrek ...
Cedar Party Road to DimonH’ii 
Cedar Party Eoad to Tareo and 'Winghiim lioud .. 
Cedar Par tv Creek Road, up Kxllabalth Crook 
TPingbaro, via Brimbin, to Lamdowne
Taree to ’Win "ham . . ... ...........................
Taree towarda Tuncurrv (North Fowter) ...
Chatham to Tarea and \V ingham Hoad ..............
Tinonae to Old Bar Beaerve...
Krambach to ICew (North Coast Road) ..............
Ciindie, !?«r Saville'a, to CooperDOok ^..............
Road throngh'Wnnen's Lane to Sari lie’s ...
Upper lansdoivne Road*
Roads tlirough Orioy Island
Beads through Dmnaresq iHland ...........................
Boads through Mitohell’a Island 
Croki Pubt to Mailt Boad 
Coopernook to Harrington ...
Jericho over Bis Swamp 
Holev Jflut to Upper Stowart’e River 
John’s River Wharf to Stewart’s River Road 
Tinonee Bcrnd to Killawarm...
Tioonee to VrTingham Ferry ...
Tinonee Hoad to Bootaifah ...
Burril Creek to Kinihriki 
Tnionee Road to Fuiifortl Road 
Road through Patoraon’s
Poamm Brush to For a ter Road ... ..............
KratEbich to Tun curry (North Forster)..............
Bullock Wharf to CcoloBgolock ...........................

Carried forward

Miles. £

CO 1,100
40

IS 200.
1G 230
2 2<)
4 40
a 230
2 30
7 100
c 100

10 40
7 230

14 320
4 40

12 120
55 1,500
16 300

4 so
IS 360
10 200
5 00

IS ISO
1 30
8 J50
5 SO

12 240
<i 240
6 50

’ 7 130
5 70

■ 0 ICO
. 12 120
■ $ 150

6 120
. 2* 700
J 12 327

. 403 8,0S7



653

ii

So. Design fttioTi of Road.
it

tieipjlreil
tor period 
lit Julv,
lew. to

30rh Jll^,
istw.

Milei £

Tiraugfit foTwa-rd ... 403 8,087

CENTRAL DIVISION—continued.

Sthol'd Distbict.

37 LimsburnciV C«ek to KramLach (North Coast Eoo3) 70 2,000
88 Stroud to X>urgo£ 13 320

Stroud Itoad to New Wharf.,, 2 SO
40 Booral to JluIJadiilah 18 550
41 lioHadelali to Forotor... 41 050
42 Bo^adiolali to La-rrv’s Flat 4fl 500
43 Bulladelah down Myall Itivor 5 00
44 ITyor’i Creek to llovnev's ... ii 290
45 Old Inn to Booral Koi(l e 130
46 Dutigoe to Tlnderhank 15 410
47 Bend(ifba to Upper Wangat + »« 12 340
48 Uungog to Fe$terton... 6 100
49 Dungog to Weismanters 17 040
50 Litneetone Hill to Newell's CrosEing 0 ISO
51 Ridgeway s, ts* Monkesji, up If amah Rirer 10 300
53 Gloucester to Copclainl 10 £10
53 Booral up tfsjiiiali Eiver 3 00
-54 Gloucester to Cohark £0 320
55 Barrington to Nowendoc 50 160
50 Barrington to Cshark "Road ... ■ * + 10 £40
57 Tel egherry to Masters’ *** * + + 10 100

JliTTLAlfD PrSTJlIOT.

58 Maitland towards Waratah ... 4 135
60 Itaymond 'i’errace, by east side WiLM&ms River, to Seahaoi 10 200
00 Scotch Creek Bead ... 2 30
ei Raymond 'Terrace end Stroud Eoad to "Raymond Terrace and Seaham

Roail (Caswell’s Hoad)...................................................... 6 50
02 Raymond Terrace and Stroud Road to Kay mo ad Terrace and Sean am

Ttoad (Miskell's Road) T«- 3 SO
63 Raymond Terrace to Morpeth „ r r 10 400
64 Raymond Terrace and Morpeth Bold to-Martin’s Wharf 2 45

; 65 Morpeth, via JH intern, to Dun mo re and Clarence town Road. 4 175
00 Hinton to Mount Kadwtry ... a * S + r 4 120
07 -Dumnone to Clarencetown ... ... ................ 16 400
OS Clarence town to Limehurners’ Creek + +i. IQ £80
GO Clarencetowd to Dungog 10 COO
70 Gostwyeke to New Park ("Wallarobhir Road) 15 300
71 Uunmore to Paterson Bridge ,+ + G 17-5
72 West Maitland to Bumnoro... S 300
73 Mnitland and Patersod Road to Balwood ... 17 340
74 Union Inn, at Rutherford, to Melville Ford 3 50
75 Loch invar to Rail way Station 2. 35
70 Harper's Hill to Alkndale Railway "Station rs- 2 70
77 West Maitland to Cessnock .. 10 000
73 Pokolbin Village Reserve to M'Uonald's --. + . , G 1£0
70 Cessuoek to south bound ary of Josepheoia’s 3 120
80 Maitlhnd add Uagworth Koad along Wallis Creek 4 75
81 Bast Maitland to Freeman ’u Water holes ,,. A... so 760
S3 Sandy Grmik to Mount Vineont 0 175
S3 Jjoeh invar, sic Lusk inty re, to Hal wood ... 8 140

Carried forward ... 981 21,542
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JJo, DnfgtutL'un oT Unad.

Brought i'erward ... 

CENTRAL DIVISION—cexiintud.

H^^uirfiL 
1'd r jiiu iflri 
l*t JuW, 
IROii. to 

JOth Ji tLTW’.

I Mi lot.]
| asfi

£

M
85
SS
S7
38
80
00
01
02
03
94
05
08
07
08 
09

100
101

102
103
104 
103 
10G 
107
105 
100 
110 
Hi 
112
113
114
115
no
117
118 
110 
120 
151

NrWCASTLE Distpict.
Awaba to Freeman’* Water Holts ...
Cootanbong to Dora Creek Platform
Cooranbong to Frfem.in’a'Water 1J. ules
Wallsend co the Cfosford Bond, j\t Cooranhong
"Wallaemd to Lftho Madjut-rie
Youtig'Waliasnd to Mit^ni
Wfliratfth towanla MaitlaEfl
Adamitown to Lake Macquarie
L&mbtou to Charlestotva
Charlestown to Ited l-Tead
Wall send to Hand jate
Miumi tu Thornton.................................
Hexham via liaymond Terrace to Li:m;l>urucrs’ Crook 
Hosham to Wiliiamstown 
Htockton to Saltj.sh ...
Raymond Tcrrmee and! Stroud Koad to 8altash 
Raymond Terrace to TVQliacutown ..
IK-ntile, Stroud Road, to tiftwyers’ Point.............

Riohmi»d Pistiuct,

Rouse Hill to Schofield's Platform 
Blacktown Rand to Box Hill...
Kiohmo]id Bridge to King’s Koad ...
Clarendon to Cornwallis
Penrith, etuCtatlereagh, to tho Black town Hoad at Barras Gi'anr- 
Yarmtoundi to 'Wilberforcfl,..
'WilLerforce to Pitt Town 
E. M’Cuire’s to Pitt Town Bottoms 
M'Qaiftth's Hill to Maroota ...
"Wiodsor, aid Sackvillo Ferry, to Wiseman’s Perry 
Portland Perry, via Mitchell’s, ui Wiseman's Ferry Boad 
Portland Ferry, via Hall’s Creek, to Saekville Bond 
Weet Portland to Comleroy Bond ...
Bell's Line to Putty ...
Blnxlard’a Eidge, via Moran’* Rock, to Upper Colo 
Bell's Line, at Enfield, to Bediy’s Cii’&nt ...
Wisemanlh Ferry io Singleton’s Mill ................ ..............
Church ill’s Wharf to Page’s Ferrr Road ...
E. M'Cruire’s to ii’at.tai Creek, at Clarke’s 
Cotnleroy to Saokirillo Ferry...

122
128
124
125 
12H
127
128 
12P 
130 
181
132
133
134
135
138 
137 
13$
139

Campbeiltgwit ■ J)i sthtct.

Camphelltown to Narellan ...
Karelian to Fjuddenham 
KELrellan to ELdcraliw...
Camden Municipality to Oaks 
Camden Munieiimlity to Werombi ...
Appin to Brook’s Poiiit
Pieton Municipality io Oaks.............................
Oalcs to foot i)f Mountain ...
Thirl mere to Bar go Rixcr 

to Weronibi
Heatheote to Bulli Pass 
Waterfall to Ottord Hi]]
J.larke’s Forest to Heath cote Bind ...
BuJli, eio Coni Cliff, to Blue Gum Forest ...
13ulli Pass to Catsmct River..
Barker's Lodge to (TaJidale ..
Fckk of Mountaia up the Wolloudilly River 
Foot of Moanta-in Ui Cox's River ...

3
4 
8

.. 1$

... 3

... 8

... JO

... 13
3
4

H.l
... 2!

9
... 12

9 
4 
0

3 
5

35
o

13
14

4
5

15
30

8
10
JO
55
15
8
A
4
3

J2

14
2

10
12

5
3

18
8
5

12

0
JO
10

300
300
200
5-30
150
210
400
890
.100
100
80

2011
080
200
1X0
ISO
80

120

A0 
330 
875 
40 

20'. 1 
280 
so

1QO
450
(300

SO
100
10o
823
$00
120
90
40
00

ISO

40
5O0

30
500
240

00
400
ooo

£0
80

220
200
120
■100
150
90

£00
£50

Carried forward 1,531 33,242
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ITck DesigriaticD of Road.

M
*2tr.k';*5 CT a SC_■ r ■■

rH

Required 
fer period 
1st J uIt, 
1895, io 

30th June 
iSflfl.

Brtnighl; forvi'ftTd
Miles
1,531

£
35,242

140

CENTRAL DIVISION —continimtl*
Campbeiltoww ])iSTKTr,T - emtimied.

Cam den n i pali tv to Meuangle a-nd Rak orback lioad.. - 2 20
14J. Menangle t* StoiiT Creek 7 90
142 Menangle to Great Southern-Koad.,- 4 80
143 Cawdor to Westbrook 8 30
14+ Loup road, via Glendarual arid Bro^nlo'^ Hill 2 20
145 Carne’E Hill to Bringelly 5 200
14Q Cobbittir to Mattami, "Wcat wood, and Vennont 8 100
147 Eringellj', ita Greendale, to Mulgoa Munieipalitv 13 yo

118
Jtosa Vale Dibthj.ct.

Bljiin Southern li-oud at Little 1’oresfcto Artbunleigh (Old Ar^le Rond) 27 1,080
140 Sutton Forest to Maiti South Road 8 65
150 Sutton 1’orest, ttii Eieter, to Btmdanoon ... 7 217
l-n BundatiooL to the WiDgello Road 3 97
152 Mdfis Vale to tbe WalUnderrv Koad 18 540
153 Barreti^uitv to Barber’s Crook Railvrav 8ratiou ... -50 600
154 Mose Vale to B^rrongarry ... 17 850
155 Fitzror Ralls, I’irt BoJmore Falls, 1.o Robortson 12 600
156 Yarrungn to Sheepwuh, with braacti to Emu Factory ... 9 270
157 Bunter's to Mifra Vale 5 150
158 BlinkbiDsopp’s to Myra Vale... 3 162
159 Burrawanfj to the Robertson Hoad ... 1 87
im Moss "Vale towards Riama 16 800
161 Robertson, tta Macquarie Pass, to Gle&quapry 15 630
102 Rut JLaigalooa to Wiratab Factory 1 B0
163 Robertson to Bowral 15 750
161 Argyle Road to BurradiOD 2 100
105 Mitta^ong to AtkyJo Road ... 1 50
16G Main Southern Road to Bullitt 20 400
167 Berj'ima, si'u Soapy Flat, f.o Jcadjft-.., 14 L40
168 Benima to Bowral 5 100
169 Bownd to the Briars ... 2 112
170 Moss Vale lo Maudemar 16 100

171
Ktama Disinter,

Rangaroo Valley, via BrogheFa Creek, to Tiangaroo Mount 0 110
172 Berry tb Barren garry 14 700
173 Barren gar ry to iNowra 12 480
174 BarrengflrrY ana Novrri Road to I.umsden’s Comer 4 160
175 Mown to Talwal 15 360
176 Nowta to Rerriga

Tomerong to Jervis Bav
35 800

177 7 120
178 lllaron 1.o Lower Bud gong ... 6 200
179 Kywnir to Iliaroo 8 260

130
Poet Maoqualie Bisirmcr.

RAw to Ro]luid.’s Plaiiu Road (North Cout Rond) 46 1,530
181 Port Macquarie towards Waleha ... 72 1,000
132 Wanchope to Heron’s Creek 9 200
183 Wauehepe to Beech wood 3 80
134 Lanrieton to Upper Comden tfaven

Port Macquarie ro Tucking Point ...
15 450

185 4 40
186 Road up tFhone Creek 8 240
187 Beedhwood to RoUand’a Plains 10 200
188 Coast Road to Rolland’a Plains 15 115
130 : Pappenbarra Creek to CowsI 10 150
190 Rolland’s Plains to Duugay Creek 13 ISO
191 Roads on Rand on Island 4 so
192 Stony Creek to Moreton’a Creek 4 SO
193 Wilson's River, via Bar Scrub, to Walcha Road ,-, 18 200
194 Road up Left Bunk of AVilson’s River 5 150

Carried forward ... 2,167 ■ 51,947



M

h,0 4
RcqtiintKl 
for pfrriod

TTo. DcHigD&tion q$ RrincL
(£* ‘

■ 'Sv ac ” M
a

]st Juiv, 
lS9a, Id 

30th Jane, 
ISM.

Mile*. £
Brought forward

METROPOLITAN DIVISION.

Southern IDraTBiCT.

2,167 61,947

106 Rand wick l^oli-gate to La PerauBe... 6 326
100 La Perouse Rom to Little Bay

St. L eos abb a Djstiiict,

2 100

m Bftlgjowkh to t!ie Pitt water Hoad ... G 260
198 Manlv, Fittnat^r to liajreDjooi'... 24 SOO
190 Balgowlah, njii French’s Porosii, to Gordon 10 50
200 French’* Foroat to GneeadiZe 6 100
201 BftTronjoey Road to M'Garr'e Greet 3 100
2u2 G lladesriile, via Gordon to Pittwater (Ston<?y Creek Road) 21 400

Lane Cove Road to Cowan Crock, at Bobbin Head 4 100
204 Pearce's Corner !o Pennant Hi]la ,., 6 250
206 Pearce’* Corner to Brooklyn Railway Station S3 280
200 Peaiee’e Corner to Borowra Creek .. 6 30
207 Pennant Hi!la Road t* Mould's Corner 7 130
208 I’iddon’s TVliarf Road 1 39
200 Eastern TtoHd, Gordon 2 40
210 For Valley to Thoraleigh Station .. 3 40
211 Cowan Creek Road . . 3 40
212 Road through Harbord Estate 2 30
318 Round Corner, via Dural to Wisetnan’s Ferry (Old North Joad) 20 330
214 Hornsby to Galston ...

Pa ERA nr ATT A HlSIltlCT,

7 350

216 Banhstown to Rook wood ......................................... ................ 1 50
210 Granvillo to South Itoai (TVoodville Road) 3 120
217 Biaektowu Rond, eia Seven Hills Station, to "Windsor Road 6 240
218 St. Manr’s to Blacktown Road,Llaiuiilo S 200
210 Main West Road to Cross Roads, Cabramatta 4 120
220 Broken Bonk Bridge to Pennant Hills "Road 4 200
22) Parramatta to Pennant Hills ...................................... . 1 50
222 South Creek to Luddenham (Tottenham Road) 6 220
223 Main West Road to Rooty HiH Station 2 100
224 Main "West Road to Chfttsivorth, via Mt. Capieure (Walgrove Road) ... 4 129
226 Mam West Road to Eastern Creek (BLacktoivn Read) rr. G 240
22S Main West "Road to Lapstone Range (Ohl Bathurst Road) 2 60
227 Mohb’s Hilt to Kogan's Hill... 6 240
228 Baulkham II ill a to Round Corner at Burai (Old North Road) .... 6 300
229 Main Windsor Road to Tbongutbbie Road (over Hamtuer’s Bridge)

Goeroup DxsmicT.

1 30

280 Gosford, aio W vong Cieek and Morrissct, to Cooranbeng 31 1,290
281 Gosford to Bleed Tree 14 GOO
232 Ourimbah to Cliittaway ...................................... 6 120
233 Goaford and Cooranboiig RoaAl up Ourimbah Creek 7 420
234 Goaford and Cooranbong Road to Tuggerah Station (Coidie’s Road) ... 

Goaford and Cooranbong Road to Tuggerah Late* (Cobb’fi Road)
3 150

235 3 150
236 Wyong Station to YaErAmBlnqg 13 BOO
237
233

Wyong, eis Tuggerah, to Water Reserve ...
Goefoid and Coora&bong Road, via Jilliby and Mandaloug, to Gosford

3 90

and CoeranboDg Rond 22 1,000
239 Jilliby Jiiliby to J.kttle Jilliby 4 160
240
241

Gosiord andCooranbong Road to Jilliby and Mandalong Road... 
GosFord and Coornnbong Road, e*a V\ryee and Cathenuc Hills Bay, to

11 100

Swansea ... 23 450

Carried forward .., 2,526 63,263
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No. DesignaUcm of Rond. a; :T;J DCI2

Required
fyr pftriad
let. .Isly, 
IBHSj to 

S(HU Jans, 
1888.

Brought forward...
Miles.
2,526

£
63,253

243

METEOFQLITAXDl VISION —WAfisiiwJ.

GoiFOED Dhtmct—iHHirtBiifll,

CtioraiilionK to Wa-tta^ftn Mouutain (Wolloinhi Koad) ... 11 345
243 Coo raj i bo rig and WattagHi Mountain Jdoad to HuuiplirijCB' (!!(niditionaJ 

Furchase ... 4 125
2-li Cooianbong and U.utnpliTioB’ Conditional FurchiBe Eoad to PrLDglo’ft 2 60
245 Qcgfoid to Tuggerah Beanhu. 16 ■ 000
246 Goaford, tire Kin cumber, to Terri gal Haven 14 500
247 "Kincumber to Green Point "Wharf ... 1 20
24$ Goaforid and Terrigal Haven Ttoad to Pavia Town 2 100
249 Jiinflumber to Little Beach ... 5 80

250

Woluombi Dihtbict.

Warkworth to Puttj... 800
25] WoHornbi, up Yango Creek ... 12 ! 20
252 Cestmock, otrt Mount View, to Millfiefd ... ... ... ... - ■ ]1 270
253 WoHomlu Eoad to Congewai 11 380
254 Woilombi to Ceeanock ............................................................................... 18 800
255 "Wollornbi to Broke (Old Horth Road) 19 475
25G Great North Road to 8t, Albans 9 2/0
257 "Wiacman's Ferry, to AV'ollouibi (Old North Hoad) 44 550
25$ Howe'a Valley to "VVollornbi and Singleton Road ... 29 100
259 Wollombi, up Narone Creek 4 24
260 Laguna to top nf Wattagan Mountain 17 255
261 WoLombi. E.oad to Ebalemg... 4 120
2G2 Ella!ong to Wallabv Gully ... 4 40
263 Sandy Creek to ^1:1‘Qeld 11 220
264 McDonald River, up Webb’fi Creek... 10 109

2G5

NORTHERN DIVISION.

Mubwhlibbooh: Disteict.

Singleton to Coo per’» Plat ... 32 450
26G Scdgefaeldj i?sa Gloudon to Gre&ford Xtoad .tr ,,, 4 40
267 Singleton, efo; Warkworth, to Jerry's Plains

Jerry’s Plains to Denman
22 330

268 ir> 140
269 Great Northern Hoad to Lincoln,e Creek ... 12 110
270 Gre.it .Ncirthern Road, at M'Dougars Hill, to Jerry’s Plain® 17 140
271 Saddler's Creek "Road 7 35

j 272 MuBwellbrook to Merriwa tt.B ... .... ... .. 47 1,100
273 Memwa to Cftsailis 28 750
274 Sandy Hollow to Widdin Greek 17 00
£75 ■ Brandy Greek, Goors-ugoola, to Drv Creek 15 120
276 Northern Road at EiCc Creek, via Glennie’s, to Coorangeola Road 6 80
277 Glonnie’e, via Chilcott'e Flat, to Camberwell and G-ooringoolft Road ... 7 05
278 Camberwell to Goorangoola Road, at Kermode's ... 10 90
27a G eotangoola Road to Carrow Road 15 100
2S0 Muswellbrook Bridge to Sandy Hollow . 21 420
281 Meehan's Croasing to Limtatone aed Maloney’s 1.7 180
282 Musweilbrook, rtfi Partbronk, to Scone 16 150
283 Kavnga, oio Baxter’s, to Aberdeen 13 120
284 Upper Liftrtbrook and Sparks’Creek 10 90
285 Aberdeen to Narrow I’asaage and Seriunloo- 26 500
286 Scone to Bunnan 20 400
287 "Road up Middle Creek 17 160
288 Great Northern Road up Dry Creek 7 50
289 { Scone to J)eiiiHyn Diggings . + . ... ... ... *-* 34 300
200 ■ BeDtree's to fttew^rLBrook ... ... ... ..i 14 220
281 . Caetle Rook Road 10 45
282 MueweSlbrook and Sandy Hollow Road, uiu Brogheda, to M’TaggartV, 12 80

Carried forward ■.. 3.290 70,522
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No. W*4 i I'llslio:-, of Eoad.

203
204
205 
200
207
208 
200 
200
301
302
303 
301 
305 
300 
307 
30S 
300 
310 
31L 
312

313 
31* 
315 
31G
317
318 
310
320
321
322
323
324
325 
323 
327 
32fi 
320
330
331
332
333 
831 
335
33fi
337

838
339
340
341
342
343
344
345 
34G 
347 
313 
340
350
351

Brought forward ...

FOBTHEIW DIVISION—wiifwrW.

Quirted: Disuhct.
Blandford, y/a Boi Ti'iis, i.y Timor ...
Bkndford to la!^ Bir^r
"Willow Tree Id Q.uirindi
Kmngnroo Flat toward h Quirindi
Wjl labadali to Quiri n di
Wnllab&duh to Nundlo and Swamp Creek ...
Nundie to Crawney ...
Qairindi, up Jacob and. Joseph Creeks 
QuiriDdi, via Btudolla, to Bomora ...
Varratnan to Tllaek Creek......................................................
Duel, pis Colly Blue, to Bomem 
Qo iri ad i towards H or ah Creek 
Q.uirindi to Werrisi Creek
Quipollj Plfttform to Low's Creek ... ... , ,
QuinDdi to Gunnedah
CruDnodiili to Boggabri
G-uuuedah to MuJlaly
Gu rmedflli to Somorton
Gunned n o towards VVoodoliali
Guiinedah, via Tiorth nidoof Namo!, to Carroll

Tamwoutii Disrajrr.
WeTris Creek, tin Cnnabubula, to Tamwortli
Wer da Creek Gap to Bail way station
Ourrabubula to PiaUamy
Tamworth to fioinorton
AtttiTiga to SoineTton
Manilla to Somertan ..,
'Tamwortli to Barraba 
Berraba to Buudem...
Barraba> tia THa Gap, to Horton Rivor 
Tam worth,, via Moore Creel;, io Attmiga ...
Old Mbonbi to Moore Creek 
Tftioworth to tbo Forest
Johnstone's Bndge to Mooribi Bail way Station ...
Tam worth to Nnndle...
Dun jo wan, rto Port Stephens Spur, to Sn-amp Oak 
D lingo wan Crook, south bank, to Cadell’e . .
Woolomiii to Cad ell's
Wiloha Boad Bailway Blittion to Walcha ...
Waloha towards Port Macquarie 
Green's liane to Hartford Gully 
Walch* t o No wend oo 
Walcdm to Eulo, ifiB Glen Morriaou
Flanagan1* Swamp to Upper St. Leonards and Omndamby 
Walcna to Aberbnldte 
W aloha Road to Glen Marrisou

AnsraijiiE Bistrict.
"Walcha, toward* Erou Creek 
Waleha to Cmlla ,,, .,.
1 ris hto wn to WciUu at Platforjn 
Salisbury Plains to Kontuclry 
llralla to Kingstown ...
BalalljL !.i) Bujnlarra ...
Urallfc to Bundarra ... 
i;I alia, bio Goatwyok, to Boekwood 
Armidale to Mih: Creek 
Armidale to Gostwyek 
A r mi dale to Long Swamp 
Armldale to Caatle Boyle 
Armidalo to Ilil [grove 
Brookstead to Gara ...

Carried forward................

i
I

blj>~
* S

E^ii’rcd 
for period 
let July, 
189S, to 

notl L rlu in'
1890.

Miles £ 
3,290 76,522

15 100
13 100
8 160

30
300

33 230
10 40
10 150
59 1,080
5 20

53 050
G 60

11 30
3 0

4ti 180
24 too
22 600
23 250

G 30
12 SO

•
32 150

. 5 20
14 30
23 360
12 00
12 50
51 2,000
40 200
10 150

0 130
7 so
5 25
7 50

34 800
26 300

5 30
4 30

10 300
45 450

8 30
47 400
25 200
23 180
13 DO
25 200

6 40
2 i 120
12 40
10 50
26 150
40 250
40 420
10 BO
17 110
15 110
10 H0
10 70
18 7( JO
0 40

4,413 89,400
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t. Required
'S ^ for period

So, Desigr.alioii of Roed or Work, siCl lit (j ullVj
lS9i\ lu-i-I F-I 30tli ,Ti:riC,

ISSfl.

Miles. £
Brought formid — 4,413 89,406

NOETHER# DIVISION1—oowttuwJ.

AlliUDALE PlSTHlcx—(’Oflfj'fltfeJ.
352 Cooney to Went IIi]]f;roTe............................ 4 SO
353 lii IJ grove to Perretfc'a 62 eoo
351 Chandler Bridge to foot of Jeogta Mountain 24 300
355 Artnidale to Kangaroo TIUIb.., 40 280
356 Pi ot 1’ot lo Chandler River ., 20 130
357 Rock Valo to Knoltabooltra ,, ■ 30 100
358 Baker’d Creek to Armldale Gully ,,, ■ 20 ISO
350 MTntyre Flat to Puddledock- 12 80
360 Artnitfale, via Eolly’e riain*. to Bald KiioIj 10 120
361 Cregau'e to Rocky River 10 70
362 North Saumitrer, toward* Ural la- 10 60
363 Armtdalo to Yarrowyck 20 150
3fi4 Armldale to Eastern Plains .. 34 250
365 Violet Dale, up Ditnisreeq C^reok 10 80
306 Duval to Fear ion’s 5 20
3G7 Artnidnle to Duval o 50
308 Booralong toward!? Aberfoyle 20 .1 70
366 Black Mountain to Guyra 6 120
370 Guyra to Saudv Crcok .... 10 70
37] Guyra to Oban ,,, ... ,,, ... IS 140
372 Eifht Mile to Puddledock ... ... .... ... 6 40

Gins IirjfEf) Dibthict,
373 Guyrato Glcnroc 23 400
374 G-uyrft to Kangaroo Camp ... LLJ . 31 680
375 \V and * worth to Oid. Ben Lomond Inn 10 130
376 Mail Station to Llnugothlm Railway Si alto n C 30
377 May bole to Ben Lomond 11 50
373 Glencoe Hail way Station to Mount Mitchell 15 no
373 Stonehenge to Graham's Valley 5 30
330 Glen IniKS to Mount Mitchell In no
381 Road from Red Range Road to Bear Hili .. 37 300
382 Glen Inneii to Red Range 14 £30
333 Glen Dines fo Shenmou Vale 8 60
331 Glen limes, Dt'a Well in grove, to King’s I'lains 10 4110
3S5 ’Well in grove to Strathbogio ., 15 100
386 GlenlniieatoEtninaTille 19 240
3S7 EminaTille to Wtrathbo^ic

EmmaTiIle to AVebb'e., r
8 220

3se IQ £6369 Bald Kyh, via Dundee, to jiuimaTilin 30 140
390 Yarrowfocd to Ranger’s Valiev 11 60
391 EmmaviHe to Deepwater ......................................... 18 600

TEiriBJKFIELB DlSTHTCT.
332 Tent Hill to Tableland ......................................... 12 140
393 Deepwater to Torrington 17 450
39i Tentorfield to Rcmh IS 250
395 Tenterfleld to Swamp Oat Creek 3 220
306 Tenterfield to Borshaw 68 000
397 Tentsrfield to Wallangarra ... 10 no
398 | Barney Dowd a to Millers...................................... 35 200
3W Sandy Creok to Boorook ■ 7 ' 20
MO Rlaeh Creek, nia Prettv Guliy, to Tooloom 24 480
401 TYilson’o Downfall tn Rivertree 20 200
402 Amoafield School to Acacia Creak 33 ■470
403 Amosfield School towards Btanthorpe 6 no
404 Acacia Creek 1o the Border at White Swamp 38 300
405 Acacia Creak, via the Scrub, to Tooloom .. 17 80
400 Acacia Creek Bridge to the Bonder,., 2 30
407

; Sandy Flat toward* Eastern Ranges 7 30

f Carried forward .., 5,420 100,091

15-C
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No. LefligEia&ion of Road or Work.

h
aS ■ir ®c- J
^ u£)■ U

Required 
for period 
1st July, 
1«93, to 

SOOl June, 
1896.

Ttrought forward
Miles.
5,420

£
100,091

+08

NORTHERN DmaiOU—flOwfHtW.

Iwtejiell DiaTHICT.
Invejell to Eundarra 27 270

409 luverell to EaDgaroo
Invorell, via Eljcioro, 1;o Gflftu Iimea Hoaf!

£5 375
1L0 13 390
411 Elamore to Ksuigaroo Camp ... *+r 11 120
412 Tioghft to Elsinore r.t + +- 12 300
418 Invorull towards Wariiilda, - + r 18 1,000
414 Little Plain to Biicigerai amm 26 750
415 InTiereH to Gum Ffit... 15 225
410 Invorell 1,o Kin^s riaiiiB 20 500
417 Itivefell to Stmthbogie .,+ ts.* ... 32 800
418 InTorall to Xeias *.* 70 800
419 Tnverell to DiDton Valo + -•■ 12 120
420 InTOrell to "Wallaiigri 38 1,100
421 Wallaugra to Stratbliogio + +« ... 46 210
422 Kob Koy to Reedy Creek + p« ,1. p 15 2SO
428 Little riain to Reedy Creek 6 70

424
'Wauialda IliaTMCT.

Bingera to B^rraba ... 36 1,350
425 Bingera to Warialda ... + pp 35 750
420 Bin "era to B rind am ... s.. 47 280
427 Bingcra, sia PaUa], to Eulowi'te 31 100
428 Cobbedah toBockT Creek . , . 26 200
429 Blagera to Top Bingera 10 35
480 Bingera towards IN arrabri 28 150
481 Bingera, tibf Gmeroi, to Yagobie ... + +S ,,, 26 280
432 Moree Road, vie- Reeve's, to P&Hal Road at Bangheet 14 70
433 Warialda, Wo bJusie'e, to Moreo Road . . . 23 150
434 Warialda to Bogauiildi .+ . 25 250
435 Warialda to G unverwarilda ... + p- 25 320
436 Warialda to Yetman ... T P ■. i+ + 44 £50
437 Wall&ngra to Boggabilla

Warialda. towards tnverell ...
rP« 70 270

438 18 750
439 Warial da, ttia Grag in, to Reedy Creek

Coolatai to Wdlangra ... ... ............................
20 100

440 ■ ■■ 10 25
441 Warialda to Gineroi .,, ... ... 15 50

442
NAnnAitHi Uihtjuct.

iXairabri to Boggabri, inn Terrian ... 33 190
443 Itarrabri to Eulah and Bullawa Creeks + p. 30 200
414 ITarrahiri to Terrv-hie-hie 50 400
445 Bobbiwoa Creek to Kocky Creak 25 150
440 Beaky Creeb to Terry.hie-hie *4 + 20 75
447 IMarrabri to Little Mountain 3 30
448 ' JiTaTTabri towards Moree 40 600
449 Ittmbarks towards Bodlearrol 25 300
450 Karrabri to Billiga j j * 58 500
451. Walgett Bead, at Wee Waa, up Fia» Creek ... ... 25 70

452
Monee Eiszsict.

Memo towards Narrabri 34 150
453 Little Bumble, via Millie, to Meroo + -p 35 110
454 Moree, via Goonal,. to Mogil Mogil... Mam 37 £00
455 Moree to Mnngindi ... 73 800
456 Garah to Eunopin 35 CO
457 Booiooroo Bridge, via Gil Gil, to Gooudiwindi i4 + r>7 600
458 Moree to Boganilid 1 ,,, + +S 27 £50
459 Moree towards Bingem, 44 + 27 500
480 Moree to Terry-liic-hie 31 300

Carried forward ... 7.023 118,266
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KG1

No. Dwignatioa of Koad or Woik.

U
■S»fa |600
JS

Enquired 1 
for period
1 st JoEy, 
Lb&Sp to

3(Mi June, 
1&D«. ;

Brought foranTd ... »»+ ess
Milos-
7,023

£
118,266

461

NORTHERN1 J) I VISION—(wb*jhW.
‘W'amltt BiHTHrcf,

Gfoodooga to Bouts Hotel 20 100
462 Bill iga to WaigeU 60 400
443 PilJiga, na Bugilbone, to EurLe

Walgett to MogO Mogil
60 200

464 70 230
403 Collarindabri. towards ^arrabri .... 40 . 230
406 Collaritulabri towards .Angiedoot 60 £00
407 Walgett, via Goodooga, to Brenda

Wee Talaba, via Angledool, to Ooodooga ...
105 500

408 49 80
468 G-oodooga to ErowarriBa 28 160
470 Walgett to Combegolotig | 29 130
47 L Walgett to Brewarrina ' 110 280
472 Cerijida to'Q.uambone ... ... 30 20O

473
CoONABAiiiimAN DiST]iicr. 

Goonabatubrsn to Malally ... ' 4-2 780
474 Ooonabarabran to Toi i a.i jd rt... 44 400
475 lioogaldi to Eiliiga 62 30
476 CooiAbaTabran to Timor Hock . . 8 25
477 Coona-barabmu to MuDdoonui 44 1.000
476 Mundooran to Tuuderbiine Creek ,,, 41 400
479 Belah to Tnonabah ... 10 90
4S0 Coonabarabrau to Black Stumi) 43 400
481 Coonabaratiran to Boutera. ,,. . 42 230
482 Coonabarabran, via Ma-ddertv, to Uiamanibri 10 50
483 Malallj to Denison Town 77 1,000
464 Redbank to Meriygoen 17 ' 50

485
Coohauble BiaTi’.rcT.

CooDflmble to Tutiderbriiie ... 45 120
480 Coo) iRmbletowardaBaradine 30 80
487 Coonaiuble towKrdfl Billaroy... 20 40
4S8 Ooouaniblo to Cousbocolong ... 44 350
480 Coanamblo to Gilgauura 60 600
400 Cooaamblo towards Oubbo 48 90
401 Coonamblo to Warren 72 700
402 Quambone towards Warren ... + -s 50 200

493

NORTH-EASTIUN MVT8ION,
Mnnwir.i.uMBAH Hibthilct 

Murwillumbab to Blue Ejaab 26 1,040
494 Murnillumbah to ’Posauci Shoot 36 1,440
490 Murwillumbitli to Oadgen Wharf ... 15 GOD
400 Murwillumbah to Temnora... IS 720
497 Morw ill umbah to Queens land Border 12 300
498 Pocket to Bliudmouth 6 240
490 Bnrrtugbar to Mooball 6 120
500 Eurringbar to Upper Burriiigbar

Bjangnui to Uunbible
... 4 HO

501 3 on
502 Byaugum iip Middle Arm ... 10 150
503 Condcmg to Huron bah s 240
504 Crabbe's to Lloyd's ... 4 SO
505 Doran’s up Mnllumbimby Creot 8 I60
506 Doran’s ti) hlontaoollum 3 120
507 Dungay to Skinnor's ... ... 6 180
508 Fox's to hI*'Coritiack,a 5 150
300 Httinaville, via, MulluiubitnbT, to Byron Bay ... 20 800
510 Hartigao’a up North Arm ... 8 240
511 KynumboMi. up Nobby’s Creek in 240
512 MuHuinbimbr up Ham Arm, Brunswick 7 230
518 Myocum to Tyagarah

Reddaclifo's to BruuBwlek Road
3 120

514 6 180
515 Eyan,s to Border 3 100
510 Ttimbu] gum to Tweed Head* 13 390
517 Tyagarah to Boyle's ... 5 200
518 Cud gen to Nome’s Head ...................................................... ... 6 120

Carried forward ... ... 3,782 136,101
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Ua. Designation of E-oad or Wort.

4.

fsv- gg fsl F=<

Hequiieii 
for period 
Ibr hI uIt, 
1835,to 

30Gh Juim,
last;.

M ilftS. £
Brought for ward *** 8,732 iBe.itii

N 0 fiTH EASTER N DIV1S10 N—tontiaiud.

Lismoke Disirict.

SIS Limiora to GuTiduritnha + * r . 2 89
520 Li*aiOTe to Blue Knob 23 9i0
521 IjinDiore towATtln Night Gap.., ..r ... 450
522 r^nmore to n'ucltL 7 280
523 Lisinore to’EoNwutn Shoot ... ... ... 2L S40
524 Ijisinoro to Boftnliciw’H 6 190
525 Belli ill to ilontioolliim Itoiui 15 coo
525 Boxhill to Friddle'e ... 8 326
527 Belli ill to 'WoodlawDj.. l 30
rcaa Beshill to Js’iiniulgL School and CroseV Selectioo ... 3 120
520 BlakebrQOk toward a Dunoon ... 2 40
blSO Blakelirooli to PetarfSlViS ..+ 5 209
531 Boat Harbour to Cowlong S 260
532 Hkiirgr Creek to Cotteo’e 2 69
533 Clueo'a to Cooper1 b Shoot 12 430
53 ■! CIuho’d to Stapg'a ................................................................... 4 160
535 Clune's to M‘Kcn/tc’a ...................................................... ... 3 120
530 Cocbian't to Budciui’b *+|. 2 40
537 CowSont to Marom Greet ... ... ... ... 10 300
533 Beogan** to Irrme’B ... 2 40
539 Hurekfl, to Bosobaah .+ + 4 120
540 Eureha to Gay's 1 40
541 Geriglity'a to Bryant's 3 90
542 Goonellebali to iioua,,, 7 289
343 Grtmnaille to Hutchiaeoa's ... 5 200
544 G uud ur i nibiib to Mara hall h... ... ..r R| 150
545 linden’s tic? Wataon’e ... ... ... „. ^+T e 190
546 Loris’to Toohoy’s Mill " 5 200
547 Maclean to tlodel Fartn 2 40
549 Old B alii na 1 toad (part) 2 00
549 Old Condong Hoad ... 9 90
550 Poargoii'a to Trimble's «* 1 20
551 'PouHum Shoot to Brooklet ... S 320
552 'Possum Shooo to Cooper's Shoot ... + +S 7 140
£53 Jli slay's to Monticc Hum 3 320
554 hSynott’sto Funnell'a.,, + r- n 339
555 Thorburu's to Koily’s.,, 3 90
550 Thorburn’s to English's 4 120
557 "Wilson's to Sneath's 3 90
553 Wjrallab to lious 7 290

Cahtso Drsmici.

550 ; Casino to MtoII Creek 27 1,090
560 Casino to Mount Jjiudsav , + . 46 920
5G1 Casino to Elian go wan 3 240
562 Casino to Coraki . + . 14 700
563 Casino to North Codrington... irri 13 520
564 Coiaki to M vsll Creak *+, 29 290
565 Beep Creek to Bushy’s Flat .. . + T 13 195
566 j Palmer's Plains to South Gundurituba 7 230
567 J South lismoie to Corahi and Branch to tVyrallih Ferry ,, . .T- 15 ■750
503 1 Tabu lam to Mr all Creek ■ ... *|.|. 41 615
569 Leycester Creek Bridge to CampbelFs ’. + r 20 400
570 1 Webster’s to Flood's................ 2 140
571 Tat-ham to Myrtle Creek ... 16 240

Carried forward ...
i

... ■* 9,276 151,091
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No Designation of Road or Work,

^ . 

p

1

R<h:HUn!i.i
for period
list July.
1805,10 

35tfa .1-mei, 
1596.

Brought forward
Miles.
0,276

£
151,691

572

KQ RTH*BASTERN DIVISION—

BiLLiriA Dismicf.
Ballina to Eyron Bay, Ola Tintenbar' 20 306

573 linllma to liTfOH Biy, uin North f.-reelt 15 450
374 Barlow's Mill to Howard’s ... 1 40
575 Alsto&ville, Booyonj; Road, to Napior'n - + e -4 + 4... 3 60
576 AlatonviUe to Booyong Railway Station ■>4 + S 1 320
577 JeBewdolgstn to IIHLlbsL *++ 4 120
578 Newrybar to Mutehjnwn'a ... ... 2 80
579 AIstonviile-Boovong Road to Tovoit Junction ... 8 240
380 Oid Ball ina. Road (part) 1 36
581 Kmlico to Wardell-BaSlina Road .., 4.e. ... 2 tiQ
582 Pimlico Ttoail to Emigrant Creek Point 44.. 2 GO
583 'lliuenhar to drool let 5 200
584 Tintenbar fo AlatonTiUe .......................................... . TP. 7 280
SS5 Tintenbar toToohey's Mill .-- 5 150
580 Tintenbar to Priddle’a 4 + S 3 120
587 Toohey’a Mill to Hogan’s 6 240
583 Two-nuTe Orwfe to Newxybar p.. 3 90
589 Toven to Ferry (aonth aide)... 3 96
590 VTardell-Ronfl KomI to ALstonvillo ... 2 80
501 ’Wsirdell to Emigrart Bridge ,4-4- 4-P- 7 2L0
592 'Weirdfill to Burn's Point Ferry ■ 7 210
593 Mrfttdell to rbo Beflch ■ ir ■ 2 80
594 Rous Factory, oia Hecson’e, t.j Wardcli Road 

tipper North Creek to Be run Bay Road ...
3 120

595 1 40
590 MoyJau’s to the Reach 2 60
597 Road up Bight Rani; of German Creek ... ... 2 60

598

IVoobiiuew Dtsthict.
Woodburn to Btmgawalbyn Ferry ... 7 210

599 AVoodburn to Half-way Ho Uf.0 * + + + 4.. 14 700
600 AVoodburn to AVardell I-P. 12 600
001 AVoodburn to Jlungarubba ... ... 5 180
SU2 Woodhnm to Tucki................................................................................. 13 520
603 Woodtmrn to The Gap (linka Road) ,+ + 7 140
601 Coraki to Broadwater - + - 4.+ 0 ISO
005 Coraki to Tu ckurimba 5 150
606 . Coreki to Swan Bay ... .*. a 90
607 Coraki (o Bockendoon 3 105
608 Dutton's to Murom Crock „„ ,.+» ,*+ 0 180
009 Swan Bay to New Italy J+ + #+ + s 240
010 Tnckombil to Rous .4-p 3 120
on : Tockito Monroe's Wharf ... e r P . «4 + . 3 120
612 T,jcki to Rous... . + . 6 240
613 AVardol] to Rous ... 16 500

014
MiCLEAS DrsmrcT.

' Maclean to Pal mor'i Channel 6 120
615 Bruahgrovie, eic Tyndale. to Maclean =++ + +^ 12 ISO
CIO Brushgrore. otfl BlnfE Point, to Maclean -i p iag. 13 390
617 Chats worth to Half-way House 4 + k *4-T 12 600
613 Harhvood, tfia Serpentine, to Chatsworth ... 4 160
619 Harwood to Cl i.atBwoTt!i B □ 0 |
620 Grafton, via Southgate, to Broadwater 23 1,150
621 Grafton to Flying Horae 21 630
622 Lawrence to Myall Creek 20 800
623 Hoads, Palmer's Island -■■4 4-i-. 44.. 16 240
024 Ulmarra to Ytunba ... 4-PB 4.4., 21 1,050
025 Hlmarra towards Corin da 20 260
020 | AVoodfordleigh to Tyndale ... T., 5 50
627 irnion Church co Southgate Wharf... ... 2 SO

Curried forward ... ... ... ... 9,698
1

165,350



K64

22

Ha. PerignAtion of B«ad or Work.
FhD .■ t-i CD o 1
Ss

; Required i 
for period

! 1st Julj,
; 1S45. to 
’aoth .i iiufl, 

18EHJ.

Brought forw&Td.,,
Miles
9,098

£
165,356

NOETH-E A STi?RW DIY IS ION—eon tinned.

GltiTTOS UlSTlllOT.
Amold'a to Ajtple-tree Flat... 24 720

f!2a BJa-Tland’a Plat 'Road.,. to 150
C30 Caramana to Seelsnd’h 5 50
6S1 Caramana to Batousiivill 6 60

Cowan’s Creek to Waterfiew 1 20
03^ DalmoTton to Chandler'b Crook 8 40
634 GrehortV to Solferinr.i 43 430
6S5 Glynn’s to TTymboida 9 4tf}
03fl K-ellv’E, stfl Sharpe’a, to Moonee 15 1,800
637 Moli! tills to Stocky aril Crock 6 80
63S Melntonh's to Kymboida 22 330
631) Mclntoah’a to Lofenatruth ... 3 60
0iO Levon strath, riff Kangaroo Greek, to Green's

Peaiee’*, rwi Behan’s, to Jiatonsirill...
Stony I'inclb to Smith’a Creek

16 160
641 6 00
042 4 ‘ 40
043 Stony Finch up Stockyard Creek 7 216
644 SmiUi Gmfton to Moonee (North Coast Hoad) 49 1,470
645 Sooth Grafton Ferrett’a 50 1,680
646 South Grafton to E-ushfrtrth.., 8 120
647 South Grafton to Ulrtarra ... 3 150
G4S YTaterTiBW to Bamoraie 6 60
640 Whiceman Bridge to Eatonatrill 4 90
650 Wnlslt'a to Maloney's, right bank Orara .,, 3 00

651
Beultwoeit Gtsteict,

Bellingen to Bowraville 20 bOO
esa BowraTille to OongariTii 8 240
653 Bowravilie to L'nper South Arm 15 150
651 BowraTiile to Upper North Arm

Congurmi up Taylor’s Arm ...
SO 306

666 30 900
656 Cedar Creek to Narnbuecn Heada ... 2 80
657 Coast Road r.o Campbell's

Coast Road te I’errett’s
9 90

65 S 35 1,400
659 CodFa Harbour to Sharpe’s- ... 18 900
660 Femmount to Raleigh Mill Raud ... 1 40
061 Mars Hill lo Cumphtll's Croaaing ...

North Arm Road, at M^Kuy’a, to Sraith’a Selection
4 100

H62 7 100
663 Coast Road to Sullivan’s 3 160
601 Bel lingen Road up Mifiaibotti Creek .12 240
605 Mycra'Crossing to Never Never Plains 13 20l>
666 Moonee to Conrarini (North CoaBt Road)...

Quilkio'e down Taylor's Arnil (aooth side) .-.
56 1,000

667 6 120
OGS Little North Arm to Roach... 22 550
GG9 Bed Hill to Kerr’s S 320
670 Weet Branch, Orara River, to Buchanan’s... 5 150
671 Road up Souai Branch Orara River ...

Sharpoa up oaat bank Orara River rr.
Gordonville to McFaydeu's...

3 00
672 9 360
673 4 160
074 Upper South Arm Road to C- Moody’s soieolion ... 6 180

075
KElIPiKV DtSTMCT.

Kempsey to foot Jeogla MountaiTi ... 00 1,800
076 Armidale Road to Tavior’s Arm 25 375
077 A rmi dale Road to Wahra Creek 7 70
076 Armidale Road to Upper Five Bay Creeh

Armidafe Road to head of Hie key’s Creek ...
10 1,40

67!) 8 1,00
680 Anderson’s to Macle&y IleadB

Congariui to Rolltuid’a Flams Road (North Coast Road)
Cheer’s Hill to Allgonoera .,.

JO 210
681 10 1,000
682 20 156
683 Commai idant Hill to Fort JH aoquarie Rosd 2 46
684 Dark water Bridge up left bant Bel more River ■ ... 10 106
635 Dark water Bridge, up right bank Beimore River, and Branch Road 16 160
686 Last Kempsey to Crescent-Head 12 246

Carried forward,.. l<b&S)[} 187,346



Nr>. Deugnuiioo 0# Ko»d or Wort.
"■iti
S.T
P
H

Required 
lot period 
Ini July, 
IfiO.n, to 

MHJi duos, 
189$,

Brought forward...
Miles.
10^90

£
187,346

G87

NOftTH-EASTEli;! DIVISION—continued.

KEairsuT Dtstejct—flffftfiKirfii.
East Kompsey to Verge's Swamp .,, 5 40

GSS Esl&L K-empsey to Spencers Creek and Branch Bead 25 600
689 East K-enapsev to Sfoerwood 10 150
690 GieenhillB, via Sherwood Bridge, to Dungav Ureck * s# 11 300
631 Ijong Reach to ClTtiuccit 3 60
092 Lone Eeach to Sambo w Beach 3 45
Ofltf Macksvilie to Madcav lies/! s 11 100
691 MBycksyilie to Tipper'W'aTrell Greet 5 40
695 Gwen's Wharf up left bank Kinchela, T’reek 6 30
696 Outlet Roa.dp Dungay Creeks. 3 60
607 Eeterkm's tn WarrelJ Creek Ferry ... 5 120
608 Roads left bank Macleay, Skdljcin Flat to TVameton 16 240
699 Seyonoakes to Tiial Ba^ 17 600
700 Sherwood to Warbro Creek and ’Willi Willi 24 240
701 Trial Bap Road towards Smoky Gape ... ... ... 2 20

702

SOUTHERN DIVISION.

OouLBpSN Disrnior.
Goulhura to Thralga ... - B + 26 650

703 OotllburD to Mount Wayo ... 10 250
701 Goulbnrn to iMummel Bridge 13 325
705 Geulbum to Bnngonia ■r r r 14 280
706 Gouibum to Windellatna ......................................... 22 330
707 Gonlburn to Roslyn ... 23 400
708 Gonlburn to Pomeroy 14 210
709 Goulbnrn, owi Boxer's Creek, lo Great South Road !-p- 6 60
710 To wrung to ArtiinrEleigh (Old Argylc Road) it* 20 100
711 Towrang to Long Reach IS 180
713 Marubm to Taratga ... 40 400
713 Old Marulan to OaJlen Ford 35 350
714 Richland s to Wombeyan Caves ■ ■ s 15 120
715 Taralga to Bummaroo Ford ... 19 285
716 Ren. of Witter to Parkesboume 6 CO
717 Rippielaw to Bredalbane S 80
718 Eippielaw to Byalla ,,, Hi 22 230
710 Collector toTiramia ... 26 260
720 Rna of Water to Winderradeen ... 17 170
721 Collector to Breda!bane 10 150
722 Itoslyn Road to Chain of Ponds ... ... ... 9 90

723
Ceookwill DrsTitiiT. 

CrookweU to Mount Wayo ... 16 700
724 Croo fcwell to Laggin and Binda Road 6 70
725 Croctweli, ria Grab ben Guiien, to Gunning m , 20 310
726 Crook well, Binda, to Bigga * ■ * 38 300
727 CrookwoR to Guiien ... 8 360
728 Crcokwell. via Laggan. to Tarslga ... T ■ ■ + PB - + r 25 450
729 Mount Wayo, via I'ucna, to tbo Abercrombie 57 700
7S0 Binda, via Junction Point, to Tuan*, 17 128
7$]. Cotla Walla to Roslvn 7 110
732 Kialla Poit Office to Middle Creek ... 2 30
733 Wheeo lo Binda 10 76
734 Wheeo Post Office to Gunning IS 150
735 Wheeo towards Crook well ... 10 100
736 Tnehi Road to Sherwood 16 70
737 T&ralga to Rockwell ,,, __ 16 300
73S LAggan tu Golspie 10 80
739 Lflggan tc Binda ■ as. 13 loo
740 Lagg.an Road, mn Strathaird, to Gonlburn Road ... 5 35
741 Leigh wo od, i?ifl Golspie, to Stonequarrv »+ + 12 100
743 Mununell Bridge, da Wbeeo, to Narrawa ... ... 35 ■ 450

Carriod forward ... ... ...1 11,Ion 199,680



24

ft 6 6

T-> Required^ .I£5 for period
No. Dfiiignatkpst of Road or Work. Sf1* g « IS9i>p tO1

H soui JuiKi,<< 1358.

Miles. £
Brought fomard ,,, ............... 11,455 193,680

S 01,rTHEMT DIVISION—

Ties DiaTHrcT.
743 Yass to near Gundaroo ■ ■■ 23 300
744 Ymb to ^’airfield Bridge + +, . 21 240
745 Yaea to Bange... 5 SO
746 Yaaa to "VYoolgailo „* ++# 12 186
747 Yoh*, Weeiispei, towarda Tumut 4o 675
74S Ysns to Dalton 15 220
743 Yass to Dalton and Burrowa, RoatL., 9 00
750 lYemaa to Brindaholia 40 eoo
731 Gunning to GundaToo ..........................................

Murrumhatemnn to Ginninderra
19 270

7.53 . , , s , + 16 240
753 Gunning to Berrybanglo 12 ISO
754 Gunoiog, ttd Dalton, to Uurrowa .4, +++ 43 6/5
755 Dalton to Karraift-a ,,, 26 390
756 Warrawii Itoad, near Rocho’i?, to Pudman Byail ... rm* *“■ 17 120
757 lYargo, Boambolo, to Cavan Gap - - + ■* 1 r 17 170
75B Kitty's Creek to Dog-trap Ford 17 170
753 Collector to Gundaroo ... .4+ 13 65
760 Collector to Gunning.,, 1-5 150
761 Booltham to Cliidowla 11 110
76J Bookltam to Corradigbee 15 150
763 Main South Borui to ilurrowa ,4. 24 £40
761 BowniDg to Binalong.,. IS 170
765 Burrow* to Eiralong... 17 Slo
766 Bootliam to lUalong ... 7 70
767 "Wall’i to Bowning ... 3 20

Youno Disttitct.
765 Young to Kooroowathfl 1 T r TT ■ 24 100
769 Young to <Trenfell <r. +fi 30 700
■770 Young to Murrumburrah ■i * ■ 15 80
771 Young, sid Moppitv, to Burrow a und Cunning it Hoad 25 £00
772 loung to JerrySang ind Buoibaldry £0 160
77a ii oung, via MoramgareJlj to Maradeii 60 550
774 Young to Temora ..+ 4. . 47 380
775 Young to Btimnvn 4 4.1, 4 t r 26 230
776 Numbv, fjfd Grahatn and I’rogmore, to Goulhum Koad 27 220
777 Burrows to Kenya ... ++|> 18 150
778 Burro wa to Breakfast fineot . 26 200
779 Burroivi to Narruwa ... ... ■ £3 290
750 MurrumburrHli, i.'/ii Currstivaug, to Kingavale 7 60
761 Gronfedlto WoddioGap 1.4 4 10 60
7S£- Grenfell, via Bi^ibi, to Williams’ Crossing GO 200
TS3 Curagabal, i'/it Bitubi and Tbuddungra. to Clifton 42 550
784 Bogulocg to Marsden . r r . , + 45 ISO
765 Wombat^ sto Kings vale, to Young Municipal Boundary + rr 10 100
760 "Wombat to’Wal lend been 5 50

767 Mo[iteagle to Monteagle Platform ... ........................ ....................... 4 40

CoOTAJlL'JSDUA BlSTfilCT.
788 Coo tarn undra, to Cool ae + k r-« 22 £50
789 Cootamundra, to Tetuora *+r rat 30 400
790 Cootamundra lo Stockinbingal 1£ 160
791 Cootamniid]'!, i::cr Iron bong, tn Betlj ungra.,. ... . 4 + «- 22 160
792 Uootaurundra, via KiJrush, to Wall end been <■* s + -• S H«
793 Cootatnundm to Junee --- #+■ .** 34 340
794 Cootamundra to Binulong ... 43 344
795 Cootamundlra to Berthong ... 8 100
796 Bunowa to Cuniiingar ... ■ 20 320
797 G^long towards Burrom 44. 10 160
795 Jugiong to Muriumbnrrah ,,, ..4 ... 25 100
739 Temora to Wyaioug rr. 39 1,950
800 Temora to Ju nee Station &5 280
801 Tamnra fo Mandemah ... 22 260

Carried forwartl ,,, ... 12,761 215,345



H07

35

No.

i

Designation of E^aad.

g 1 Etij iiiicl |
'•’(j for p fried i 
$4, I l-f ^]j. |i 

IflSS.to
^ rH 30lh .inna, 
* | ja$e.

Rrouglitforward ... ...........................
Miles 
12.: si

£
215,345

i
&02 I

SOUTKEBN DITISTOW—HMJmW.

C ooTA^tirTfuju—iwtlittued,
Coolamon to Cow.ibeo .. ... ................................................... . 20 3 GO

SO-1) Ckioiac to G-obarralong 8 TOO
sen Junee to Oooba Craei Bridga ,,, ... ... . . IS 140
SOB Gulonsj, i-f'a Kalmi^on. iDwsrd* Marengo .., 22 180
■SOG WiiilonilbeeTi to Stectinbingal 17 110
807 NarraaderatoColltoroobie ... 32 05

SOS
Tujjut JlTSTitTrT.

Tumut to Gundsgii ... 20 900
8G« I'nmnt, pis Bi'imgrle, to Gandagai ............... 23 690
H10 Tumat to Lae-ma-Jac............... 10 150
811 Tumut to Jiianira ............... 50 1,000
81S Tumut to Adelong 12 290
613 Tumut, eid the Pbiins, to Joiieji' Bi'idgc 7 150
£14 Tmuut to ToBioatToma 20 200
H15 Gundagai to Borgoiigolorg............... 10 120
810 Gtmdafini to‘Wuntebadgory .., 21 18(1
817 Brun^le Eridife to Gobarralmif; 14 244)
SIS Brungle to Wyanglo... 

tlilmonj to Er-iile’e Croeeing
10 400

SIS 7 3 30
820 Wendonde op east bank Gilmore Greek ............... 8 320
621 Wcodowie School ap went bank Gilmoro Creek ... 8 SO
622 Reilly’E Croefliits, T'jlr JlatJoir, to Uago 13 200
823 Adelong Crossing to Bago ,.. 38 COO
624 Ajdelong to Hi Ilia Creek .., ....... 21 230
825 Jone^’Bridge to West Blowering ... 30 200
820 Tum at, rnr Pi tiers, up Biimboivlee Creek...................................................... 5 75

82?
WAOtJA WjLOc,v DtsTmcT.

Waggn "Wagga to Jonee .... 22 90
S2S 'Wag^a Wagga. to Kjambo 33 80 i
620 "Waggii Wngga to Narrandera 57 230

! 630 Wagga Wagga to Gillenbah
Wagga "Wagga to Greafttioo

<10 520
sai 10 160
832 Wftggri Wagga to Ctaolajiion 22 170
836 Wagga Wsgga to‘Wantabmlgety ' ... 24 190
834 Wagga Wa^ga to Cookardina 30 310
S35 Teroog Station to Urangeline ■ 80 450
830 Lower larcntta to Alfred Town 16 890
837 Narrindera to Old Goroe Bridge 40 1GO
838 Sock Station to Grana 00 450
830 Hen ty Station to Manjabla 15 200
840 Wagga Wagga, nig Sandy Creek, to Eock Station 22 ISO
841 Coonong Station to TJrsi,na ... 18 650
8-12 Bock, via French Park, to Green’s Gonjali 25 125
843 Humllla-to XFamba ■ 10 80
844 llumnla, pm Tlmbanco, to Tftrcutta ... ... ... ... ... 17 MO
845 Umbango, trfa Obem, to Tuifintta ... ■ 14 170

S4(i
TuunaitniiitA Histhil’t.

Tnmbarutnbj, to Little BiUabmig ... 36 600
847 Tiatnbicaiaba to Bago 15 300
648 Tn aiba rumba to Jin gedic

Tnmbarutnba, pie Tooroa, to "Wolarogang
30 400

649 60 400
650 Jiagellic to linneoban 46 320
651 Cara-bost to Jtyamba 0 00
SB2 Bcsewood, pie Humula, to Ifyatnba Its 80
856 GienrviY to Munderoo 12 50
854 Gernuoiton lo JingeBic .. ..... 20 145
855 Timibaniniba to Courabjra School ... 1 .., 6 5o
850 Wei a regang to Tintaldm ............................ ........................................ GO
857 Tumbarumba to Upper Burra .................................................................. a 40
85S Courabyrs 1 o Oberne........................................................................................... 1?3 90

Carried forward ... tJ,S33 '230,705
1

15—D
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26

No, Etatgoation of Bold.

h

&11A
IS
A

Required 
For period 
let JuIy,, , 
lB95r tis 

34.1th J ii no.

Milea. £
Brought forward............... ... ... 13, m 230,735

SO TPTFTRRN DIVI SI ON— contin ued.

Aleo&t Dlbteict.

85® Albuxy to Cookardioa 42- 420
800 AibuTV" to BOOHADOOIttftllA ... 70 1,400
861 Albury lo Urana 07 1,005
802 Alburv and Cozaww Hoad to TTranii 45 900
8S3 Yambla Station to Jingellio 55 1,100
S64 Corowa to Coreeu and Jerilderie BoaJ, at Momalong 40 GOO
800 Uorowa tct Pinev TtstTige + * + 28 420
800 IlowJong 1fl "Walbundrie ■ +* 22 220
807 fhilcaim to Wa-lbuiidrie 20 800
80S Culcaim to Crermanton 18 360
soe Gerogery,-iitii! Jindem, to Buugowannah ... ... 20 200
S70 Gerogery to Howlong ... 27 405
871 Gonogery Station to alJa Walla ... 20 300
872 Jindflra to "Walla Walla 12 240
873 Germanton to Coolraydina ... ^ m 14 140
374 Gormanton to Bowler’s Gap 8 140

D JiK 1L1^ L; 13f JllBTItltr.

875 Cfmargo to Old Goice Bridge 40 201'
370 Boniliquiu to Brana rr. 85 BOO
877 Oeniliquin to BooiuanooiiMma ... ... ... *.a 65 050
878 Benilitjtiiu to Moulameiu G3 316
870 Deflili^nin to Wangonilla _ 30 450
880 DenSliqum to Moama 45 200
381 OouiliquiQ to "Watool Bridge 30 400
882 Matboura to Bunaloo 20 100
883 Moama to Thyra 22 220
884 Moama to MoulaTtiein 90 300
885 JoriMorio, nifl Yaiiko, to Ooolguiubla 2G no
8S6 Jerilderie to Tocnmwal 35 200
887 J erildorie to Borrigan 22 G50
888 Jonlderio lo Coneen ... ...................................................... 40 GOO
SS9 Ber rrgad to Toe urn wai ... 20 200
890 Berrigan to Finley (Murray Hnl) ... 13 130
891 Berrigan to Muhvala... ... .. ... ...« 28 110
892 Beniliquiu, pio Aratuli, to Toeumwal r #■ *** GO 300
893 JeriMerie to Clear Hill ... ... 20 400
304 Hoinlitjuin, iJia Moonoo Swamp, to Pinloy... 50 150
895 Bedilinuiu to Colimo................ 40 GOO
393 Barliftin to Keimur Bridge ("fttoulamoin to Koondrook) ... 26 2G0

Hay Disteiot.

807 Bav to Gdnbar 45 200
893 Hay to Booligal 50 GOO
800 Jlay to Wauganilla rr. 40 150
900 ITay to Balianald 116 450
901 Wliitton to Cadgellico 105 1,000
002 Canathool to HlllKton 60 550
nt>3 liillaton to Bol.o 25 125
004 Hillston to Cudgelltco GO 250
005 Beyil’a Den to Wbealbar 48 200
00G Booligal lo Hillstoa ... ... ... 43 175
007 Booligal to Ivatiiboe ... 83 400
009 Moulatneih to Tanga... 40 LOO
000 Balranald to Swan Hill Perry 57 200

i
i Carried forward... ... 250,541



869

27

Ph Required
fur period

No, PenignwLiOn of Road. tE'ifSh. jj-j® OQ
let July,, 
*£95. to

it) tli June,
lane.

Miles. £
Bro tight forward ... ... ... 13,139 £50,541

SOUTHEEH IirVISTOST—ftw tmued.

Be si Dihtiiict.
010 Tlega to Ta-tlra 10 500
Oil Beg* towardH jyiunfcytiello 38 750
012 Bega to Pambula . . 18 300
913 Bega to Brogo (Old. Road)............................ 8 too
914 Bega to Bermagui t+ r 30 300
i)lii Bcga li> BrifttdorjT 5 50
Olo XmiMBA to Candeio ... 9 150
017 kamyrutia to Benibota 10 250
918 Candeio to Bembolta,... 15 250
919 Cattdclo to'WvndhftDi 14 150
920 Eerniagui to Cobargo,.. 14 640
021 Bermagui to Tilba TiJba 8 120
022 Butmagui to Quaatna... 1(3 90
923 Uobargci'to Wadbilliga, 23 ino
924 WoJumla to Turanunie 10 70
925 MeriiDbulalo JeBat Jollat ... 14 150
920 Pfttnbijl;iJ (-o Merimbola 4 150
927 Ptmbuia to Bald Hills 5 30
928 Cadgangarry to Upper Brogo 10 150
029 WiJgoa to WftDdellow ... 4 40

BOMEALi XlTSTRTCT,
930 Bombalato Kimitvbelle 30 . 1,456
931 Holt’s Flat to Tatitawaiiglo ... 18 144
932 NitokTliolic toivardfi‘BuLiiTulrali 12 50
033 CathcarMo Bibbcnluko 7 70
034 Eden to Patnbula 12 380
935 Oathciirt Jtint'tioni wiit Wyndliatn, to Fambula 88 850
036 Jiden to Sturt... 20 400
937 Bombalft,-tji'ei Gntmingrati, to Bobundrah ... ■ 40 200
930 Boinbala to Holegato... £2 750
939 Aryndbaot to Burrogate 7 50
940 Burrogate to .Ftonoj'Buokle + * - S + . S 60
941 Towomba to Mew Buildings 13 120
942 Towomba to Bondi ... 20 150
943 Delegate, via Currawang, to WolloiidillT -- St. 15 150
944 Delegate to Border, near Kirkanong 7 60
945 WeiJeaJoy, tta Oagie, to border 12 90
946 Cruaio to Delegate ... 7 60
947 Bombata to Buckey Springa... 11 40
948 Delegate to Border, near Bcndock / 60
049 Cragie, vta Quin burro, to Border 9 40
060 Eden and Patnbula Road to Back Creel; .... 10 150
951 Porlco to kV"og IVog 10 100
952 Bombala-, via Mahratta, to Cragie 32 180
953 Loehiel to Back Creek ... 9 60

MoerYA DiESfaior,
954 Term oil towards MTilton 15 150
955 W el I igcu to Hatemaa’a Bay ... 6 48
055 NeJIigeu to klilton Koad, at ITMillmi'a 9 63
057 KurobodaJla to Werrigundab... 8 64
958 Brootnan to Kdlligen.,. 32 236
950 Bodalia to Dignam’s Creek 20 463
960 Atalueu to Moruya -T + *+8 36 04B
901 Bingie to Dwyer’s Creek 7 40
902 Mogo to Honiabin 4 40
003 Jiodalla to "Wagonga Heeds .. 12 240
004 Hoorooma to Tilba ,,, 12 240
9(35 Mogo 1 o Ryan’s Creek Bridge ... £8 84

Carried forward ... 15,064 262,872



«70

38

Deaignstion of RowL

Fa
ffl 1 
||

Required 
for period 
1st July,, 
1895.to 

30th June,

Bro forward...
Miles. £

262,872

9GB

SOUTHERN DIVISION—wnfowf*.
EnAtD’n'OtU) DisTfiitr.

Eraiilwodil towards Norripi. 34 559
W7 Doughboy Jiiil towards Rungoudcuffi 9 90
BUS Braumood to Nelligen

Braidwood, uis Bell'a Greek, lo Aralucn
31 1,000
10 550

970 Braida'cnjii towaidH Queaiibeyan -- + IS 370 [
971 Braidwood to Blrington

Btaidivoodto Sergeani.’s Pn^inl.
3 240

97a -rr- 7 150
973 SorpoantTs Point to Cijdo Road 0 90
074 Brflidwnod and Torago ifoad. via Lnrberl, to Tarago 25 290
975 ‘WaSleii’fl Gap, nia Ballalaba, lo Orarmcr 9 90
97<i Braitlwood, eia licidsdnlc, to Jlcll'a Trock ... 1L> J4D
977 Beidsdalfl to Warrumbncca 50 !
973 Elrington to Amlinm... 0 19: J
979 Mo nga tw IVlajor'H: Creek

Major’s Creek to Snowball ...
11 150

980 31 300
93 L Braidwood to Aninibo 40 320
932 Nerriga towards Tarngo ... 9 70
0S3 Chnil«voog to Maj£eld J oncljon ... 50
934 Larbert, Reedy Creek, to Hallntt'a ,, , 5 50
93o Sergeant’s Boiivt, vin Cbsrley’s RoreKt, to Wog Wog 

TallBganda Creasing up Jerrabat GtdJy
* r ■ i 7 150

989 13 60

987
QijuatiEETjiif Disrincx.

Bongendoro towarda Doogbboy HiJl 7 175
996 B engendere to Black Range 19 100
989 Bnngendore to Captain’s 25 1,250
900 Bungendnre to Gundaroe 20 200
991 roxJow, via Cartraolft, to 7-mile poet 12 480
903 Ho^kingtown to Harold’s Cross

Caplaln’s J'Tat to CooinnRoad, at 24-imle post
Captain’s Plat lo Xoiuago ,,,

.4 + 0 90
993 G 240
994 8 40
995 Qoean bey an toward s Braid wood 20 900
900 t^neanbcvan towards Gundatoo 24 300
907 Qneanbeyan to Gininderra ... 13 1,95
90S Queanbeyan to Unarm Poet Office ... + i.i. 26 240
900 Queanbeyan la G udgenby...................................................... ■ ■1 + 30 300

1000 Tharwa to Tidbinbilly + .. 12 60
1001 Old Burra Road to Miebelago ......................................... ■ r ■ ■ t n 20 200
1002 G in inderra towards Gundaroo 11 100
1003 Ginindcrra towards Ban^endone 14 1,40
100 i Canberra Tott 09icc to 7-inlie post on Uiiarra Jioai ... 3 15

1005
Cooma DisTurtiT.

Cooma to Niir,[iybello 23 920
100B Cooma and dindabyne Read to Eisadra 52 1,049
1007 Cooma bo lindnbyne ... 32 990
1008 Cooma and Jindnbyne Road to Buekley’s Crossing 20 290
1009 Ceoma to Bobundarah IS 330
1010 Cooma to Green Hills 12 ISO
1011 Cooma, via KEvalla, to Bobnndarsh and Nimitybelle Road... . + | 20 200
1012 Coema, tia Rosebroolr, to Cowra ... 20 200
1013 Cooma to Count-a-guinea, viti Big Badger ...

Coema, trio Mittagang, to Murrumbucca ...
24 240

101+ SS + ... 12 GO
1015 Coomfij Tbe lieak, to Boiaro 30 300
1010 Cooma, via Tracey’s, to Tom Grogan's Creek +++ + .. 12 60
1017 Ceoina, «a Dangeloug, to ffydrn ... r... 20 200
1013 <^owra Hoad, near Rosebrook, towards Brcdbo 12 60
1019 Mittagan g i o Billyrn m b nek 8 40
1020 Bredbn Station to > imbo 27 270
1021 Kiandra Road, nesr 0-mile post, to Middlingbank 15 225
1022 I’rahran, !f*a Cow bed, (e wards Wrowv Blaio 30 300
1023 Borridale to Bnckley’s Gnming Road 7 70
1024 Bucklev’s Crossing io Mad ra 19 50
1025 Buckley’i Croseiog towarda Jinenbuen 19 50
1020 Buckley's Cixissing. nia Boloco, to Jindabjne 25 250

Carried forward ... ITjBSS 1 276,412
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Ho. Designation of Koad,

E-aO

11

Required 
for period 
1st July , 
JS95, 10 

30th June,
im.

Brought foriraid ...
Miies.
17,988

£
278,412

1027

SOTJTHEE-N DlViSl ON—cv>t (in utd,

Cooma Distiiiot—continued.
JloJoco <o Poponp 5 25
Ji Ddabyre to VToJ Ion ditby ... 44 r 7 35

1020 A dam i uaby, via Est^lsha-wlf, to Jmd.ibvoo ... ... 28 280
1030 A.damby towards l>ry Plain 4. 10 50
1031 Bobundamh to AdumirBiby .. 4... 45 225
1032 Vimitybells to top o£ Broim Mean tain

Eilj^liogret, win'I'iie Oap, to Adatniuaby
12 000

1033 + #I 3U 300
1034 Jindabyne to Ingebyra ■20 100
103& bi imitybelle down Tom (jrogan’a Cteet 6 30
1033 imitTVbelie towards Xydra ... 15 150
1037 Bhino Pali a to Dry Pin in 10 50
1038 Boil way Platform, noar 248 niiles, to Cowra Reefs 10 100

1030

WESTERN EL VISION.

Modoek Dtstetct,
Sofala to Rvlstone 3G 300

1010 Cudgegoug YiJlage to Ryistonfl 14 280
1041 liybtone to By long ... 31 250
1012 Cudgegong to Rylstone 26 320
1043 Cudgegong toRoody Creefc ,,, 24 480
1044 Cudgogoiig l.i) Home Rule 8 120
1015 Cudgegong to Denison Town 37 1,400
1046 Cudcegong to Hill End 40 500
1047 (Judgetong to Wollar 24 500
1048 Cullenbone to Cobborah 69 1,400
1040 (runtawang to Goolnia 14 280
1050 TaJlawang Road to Coodimaix Inn ...

Well's Junction to BnLobolar
4 100

1051 10 100
1052 Grattai to Sally's Flat 33 405
1053 Monkey EDI Lu Hi)J End. 19 380
1054 Windeter to Queen’s Pinch ... li 180
1055 Cobborali to Denison Town ... 16 80
1056 Rvlstonc to NatTcnga 12 00
icu7 Eylstone) vw Bogie, to Glea Alice 30 120

1058
IiiTHOOW Eiarmcr.

Mount Victoria to Beil 7 TO
1059 Little Hartley to Lowther ... 13 130
1060 Little Hart If v to Hartley VaJe Platform 7 230
1061 Hartley to Vale of Clwydd ... 6 240
1002 Bowonfels to Stoner Point ... 6 150
1003 Hartley to Jenolan ... 29 800
1004 Huggan'e to Oberon ... 10 160
1005 Powenfels to LuRiinie 9 260
1066 Lidsdale to Woigan ... 9 80
1007 Mfcrattganoo to Eteadow Plat : 14 400
1063 Wallerawaag to Rydal 5 120
1069 Rvdftl to Hampton 14 160
1070 Tarana to 0 heron 17 600
1071 Mutton's Palls to O’Counell... 9 135
1072 O’ContieJl to Obeion... 17 500
1073 O'Connell to Swetchdeid 24 300
1074 Oberou to Swatelifield 1 19 200
1075 Beaconsfieid Lh> I.ittlo River 13 80
loro Tour-mile Tree to Charlton ... 14 140
1077 Oberon to Shooter's Hill 14 140
1078 Oberon to Jenolsn ... IS 400
1079 Alick'e Creek to Blocrnihill ... 2 00
1080 Blackheath to Hat Hill 4 80
1081 Thompson’a Creek to Portland

Piper’s Flat to Bonny Corner
8 150

1082 .T* 10 300
1083 j Lowtlier to Garabeaang ...................................................... 4 40

Carried forward...1 ... - j 18,920 293,027 |
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30

Ho. Pesignirilon of Eo*d.

o rCP ■U 1 SOluO r C-
r

Require rf 
for period 
let July, 

to
Doth June, 

lEGfi.

Brought forward ,..
'Miles.
18,929

£
293,627

1084

TVTSSTEHN' DIYISIOK—continued.
Batfurst District.

Difttuoiicl Swamp to Turaraa 8 160
10S3 ICirkoD QeU to S unnj Comer... 5 120
108S Meadow Fiat to Sunny Corner 5 250
10S7 M iteliclTj Creek to Palmet^sOakey 15 ISO
10S8 KelsHMo O’Connell ... n ISO
1089 Leehol me to Tarana, O’Connell Road 4 + .. ii 115
1000 O’Connell to South Apsley ... .... 12 17ft
loOl Kcleo to TTppeir Tnron

Kelso to Menkey Hill
36 625

1003 40 1,600
1008 Duratn&na* cm! Feel, to Limekilns Hoad 10 100
1094 Bathurst, via Bor Ridge, to Monkey Hill ... 30 176
109S Kelloshiel to Cowan ... 22 208
1006 Bethuret to Swallow Cneok ]6 200
1007 Bathurst to Belle view --S 5 100
1093 Perth, tj.iT Charlton, to Hockley + -> 31 620
1099 Perth, to Mount Even den 7 140
1100 Evans’ Plains to Perth * 80
1LOJ Bathurst, via, George'* Plains, toBurniga

George’s Blaine to Caluola ..-
48 1,920

1102 . + „ + .g 12 144
nos Caloola lioad to Ifewbridge .fcli 13 .1.06
.1104- Bockiev to Swallow Nest m + - 11 S5
1103 Bull Ridge to Isabella. River... 12 144
1106 Kelso to Kelloshicl ... .m- 3 30
U07 HiU End to Dnratunna 36 175
nos Kelso to D’Coniiell Road at Mr. John X-ees to AYUite Rook 5 75

1109
Bi.ATKET llrSTMCT.

Caloola to Trunkey ,,, 18 36
1110 Eochlev R> Trunkey ... + *. - + •■ 16 200
1111 Blayney to Roekley ... -rfi. 28 420
1112 Newbridge to Abercrombie Elver ... 29 680
1119 Moortlde to Neville 12 430
1114 Bleyney to Neville !■- + - + - 14 2S0
1115 Glasson’s Woolsbed to Moorilda + + + 3 60
1116 Blayney to Barry + H, 5 150
1117 BJaynev to Grahamatown mm. 4 120
1118 Blayney to Cnyang ... 10 200
1119 Rlayney to Milthorpe mm. 7 175
1120 Bleyney to Poorest Reefs ......................................... 11 110
1121 Carcosr to Milthorpe and Cadia Roiol *** 13 200
1122 Mandurama. to Neville S- + 10 200
1123 Dairy Creek to Galley Swamps

Cure oar to h’lyer's Creek
. + . 4 120

1124 + . . 1ft 200
1125 Maudurama to Barnt Yjirds... + p- 10 70
1120 MathewB’to Brown's Creek ... 4 160
1127 Carcoar to Hobby's Yards ... ... + ., 16 200

1123
Orange District. 

Milthorpe, otir Q-uyong, to Byng 10 120
1129 Milthorpe to Lewis Ponds 10 200
1130 Orange to Tcely ................................................................................. r.- 12 200
1133 Favel’a to Byng 6 100
1132 Spring Bill to Orange and Cadia Road 6 100
1133 Spring lliii to Long Swamp 4 100
1134 Orange to Opbir ... 10 130
1135 Lucknow towards Spring HiU + l. s 400
1130 Shadforth to Spring Hill ■ r* his 5 SO
1L37 Spring Terraoe to Forest Reefs + PB 6 100
1138 Spring Terrace to Long Swamp .... 5 80
1139 Orange to Forest Reefs + .a 15 180
1 140 Milthorpe to Csdia.,, 12 290
1141 Orange to Cano bias Tfc- 10 240
1142 Orange to Pinnacle 8 120
11,43 Orange lo Cadia Gate 1ft 240
1344 Orange and Cadia Road to Four-mile Creek 7 SO
1146 Eslick's to Four-mile Creek Koad ... K 40

Carried forward ... 19,700 308,049
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No, Defiguutiou of Bund,

h9
^ dC5 1 tt-iO n *V ac

{taquiredl 
for period 
1st Juty, 
18 95 . to 

89th Junei

Brought forward
MileB,
19,700

£
308,049

1140

■WESTERN DIVISION—
O^At:™ DrBTHicr—cmt&wed.

Orango to Cargo 25 300
1147 Orange to Mu llion 10 150
114H .Mullion to Belgravia,.... * » 4 « P 4 -++ 7 70
1140 derange aud Cargo Road to Boreo ttr + Hi - + - 12 100
11 SO Mulosg lo North Uroeh - + » 10 80
11S1 Moioog, tda Bttree, to Cargo 24 200
1152 Cargo ;uid Orange Road to Kite'a Swamp... 14 20U
1153 Orange and Cargo Roajd to Cudal ,., 10 100
1154 Cargo to Cndal - + •■ 13 2G0
1155 Bridgewater to Oblej 84 340
1150 Molong to Warne Station ... 20 180
1167 Cargo to Canowindra 14 230
1158 Moking to Manildra ... 15 300
1159 Cumnock to Boldsrogerr . + !■ .- + 20 100
1100 Old Iron hark >3 Road to Jierr’a Creek Jiitiiway Station 4 40
1101 Rorco to Mauildra 9 90
1102 Blumbil to Burrendong 10 120
1103 Wellington to Mumbii-Burretidong Road , ,,+ .,.r 15 120
1104 Dripatouo to Neiwrea... 4 70
1105 Wellington to Ulundry' 20 800
1100 Com Creek to Artburrillfi ... 9 90
1107 Cu rra Creek to Bolderogory... 33 260
U08 Clidal to Barrigan Hal] .++ 6 120
1100 Treweeka to Bewia Fends 0 185
1170 Lucknow to Huntley... 3 120
1171 W ante toMumbi) 18 90
1172 Millthorpe to Whiley'a JnnctioQ 8 60

1173
Ronezs DreTnlCT,

Parkea to Manildra 34 340
1174 Forbes to Ooolaeong.,.

RorheB toward* Orenfell
30 460

1175 21 105
1170 Canowindra to Eugowra 23 220
1177 Oanowindn to Goolagong - i*. 16 100
1178 Forbes to Gunn In gb land Junction ... *+• 23 060
1170 Farkea, tfia Trundle, to Coiidobolift... + ■-- 02 020
1180 Parko* to Bolderogery 81 155
1181 Parkea to Corndgery ... 23 280
1132 Forbes to South CondobDim ... 56 1,400
1183 Forbes to Parkea 1C HO
1184 Parkea, via Alcctowo, to Peak Hill,., + -B 30 1,200
1185 Forbes to Condobolin SI 400
1330 Brolgan Tatik to C-oudobolin 50 270
1187 Mauildra to Toogong... 10 100
1183 bfugOVfra to Bindogunlra Railway Platform ................ 18 ISO

1139
Cowba District.

LyndhureL to Bigga ... 34 510
1190 Mount McDonald to (rrabine 7 50
1101 Woodstock i.o Mount McDonald ... 15 400
im Cowra, via iJarbr’fi Falla, to Ho veil'■ Creek 20 200
1193 Morongla Creek towards Burrowa ... 31 310
1194 Cowra to Breakfast Creek . .l. 24 400
1195 ManduramatoCanowindra ... 30 1GO
1196 Woodatock to Cano wind ra 18 500
1107 Walli to "Woodstock 4 100
U03 Cowra, nB Biimi Creek, to Wall! 17 1,60
1LD9 Cowra to Canowindra 17 700
1200 Cow ra to G-len Logan 3 80
1201 Cowra to Koorawatha 16 100
1202 Cowra to (l-oolagorg ... 22 6P0
1203 Brondab towards Marcngo ... p , , ++, a* + 12 100
1204 Grenfell to Quondong 2 20
1205 Grenfell to Goolagong 30 1,00
1200 Grenfell towards Forbes sa | 21 100

Carided forward... ... -■
"

20,9^2 323,724
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Nc. H«3gnttion of Hoad,

Fh

® 1
p Cis ®
s

Efiquii'pd
for pc-j'itid 
I.-.I. Inly,
L8£5, to

3i) J mie, 
1396.

Miles. £
Brought fonfard ... 20,902 328,724

WESTERN mVISIOH—ttwifesiwJ.

Dpbbo Dusthict,

15307 TVoIliogton to Woolaraau ... J 15 300
120S AVeDirigtoL to Potito ,,, <+* 15 300
1200 Vellitigton to G-ooltni s+ + ■■■ 30 000
1210 WelUiifftou tottarde Cobborah + *'l 35 700
1211 Mary Vale to Barton's Junctiou *■ 3 100
1212 Djhlio to ObLcv 35 140
12119 Dubbo towarda Oobborah 47 500
1214. Uubbo to Peak Hill................................................................... ■ «* 41 410
1215 Dubbo io ftilgnuiira - + - 42 1,200
1210 Cubborah to (8 tlga-udra ... ... ... ... . ■, 800
1217 IfeTertiro to Warren ... 4 r* 12 120

llotmxr JliSTai^a'.

1218 Byrock to Brewatrma r>7 123
1210 Bonrko to Borriugun... SO 400
1220 Bourke to Hungerford , + i tau BOO
1221 Bourke to Wanaari og fcli 113 soo
1222 Brtiwarrintv to Etigoma 75 150

(’onait District.

122$ Cobar to Myngau so 80
1224. Cobar torvards Bourlte 4S 200
1225 Cobar to Louth 4, . . 73 ICO
1220 Co bar toward h W ilconnia 75 450
1227 Cobar to Sandy Creek 40 SO
1228 Cobnr towards Hili*ton 1(10 320
1220 NTroagee Hemidale 48 270
1280 Xymagec to Mollot Loppy ... . 4.1 so
1281 Nyoasgee In Melrose ... + .l 70 200
1282 Kymagoe to Priory --. 25 100

WrLPATtNri PrsinitT-

1238 Wilicannia to Coekbum 150 400
1204. Wildunuia to Wiuia&rlng 170 ISO
1235 Wilcannia to Wompab 227 COO
1230 W i lean rLiatoTranboe 125 400
1237 Wilcaunia to Wentnorth , + r 370 400
1238 ! Tallywalka towards Cobar 50 50
1230 Broken. Hill to Cobbam 150 200
1240 Broken Hill to Meni iidie . r 75 200
124.1 Wentworth to Euston Sll 100
124£ j Wentworth to South Australian Border ... Co 50

Totals 3;! .707 335,400

I1

.

1 [
i
i
i
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K7

No. Dfjtipiation of KourL
^ §

Required 
for period 
lit JolTh 
1H95, to 

30th Jiincj 
iS96.

SCHEDULE 3) 4.

Minor Roads under Trustees,

(ApprcximvU, appropriation only, and subject to swsA alterations within
the limitt of the total Vatu at (he exigencies of the Service may /romi
itme to time demand.)*

{Irrespective of date of claim.'}

Hof including any Hoad within Municiptilitiet.

CENTRAL Til VISION.

To ee Disthict, Miles. £

1 "Woo [la WMOlla Roads 4 4S
2 Noirendoc Road lo L'ppcr Manning 21 34
3 NowoTulnc Road to Dolly's Flat 4 1<;
4 Windham* ttt-a So 13o I3o Creek 0 48
5 Old Rif Road to Rodfcank Ferry

-
2 24

Steoud EtHTniCT.

0 Ujid^rbaltlt to Upper Cl^iehoattr 12 ICO
7 J’fia Gardena to Ali,'Otown . . 14 150
s L'jiderbant to Upper Willibtna ................................................................... 10 150

Maitlihd Disieict.

0 Pokolbin Hills to CesBiioek Road 14 168
10 Ces snook to A llandale Station JI 440
11 Cessnoek and Allsndalo R^nad to Greta y 72
12 Rnmilon to Pokolbin Hills and Cessnoct Road ... 5 H8
13 Pokolbin Hills and Casanoek Road to Coasnook ond Aliaudalc Road G 88
14 Brsmtor, vio Kiderslie, to Singleton and Grenford Road 12 192
la Maitland and Dal wood Road, via Stanhope, to Rider alio ... s 120
in Bran i ton to Dal wood Ford (Taitgoritl Road) 4 48
17 Braniton to Dalwood; Bridge 6 80
18 Bianxton to Hunter Hirer, at McMuliim'. .. 4 S2
19 Stanhope Road, via Tanaorin, to Singleton and Gresfurd Road ... 8 64
20 Loohinvar to South of Eotco's 3 so
21 Rutherford to Scotch Corner 10 120
22 Rutherford and Scoteb Corner Road, via ILillsborough, to LuakiDtyrie

Rond ........................................................................................................ B 43
23 Aber^lasajfiF via X/Owpj's, So the 14h er 1 13
24 Rutherford, via Thlarah, to I’islierv Creek and Togg’s 2 43
25 Went Mattlnud up the right bank of Hunter River (Oakhampton Road) 3 200
26 West Maitland to M ill bring Creek ... 15 180
27 ’West Maitland, via Louth Parli, (o East Maitland and Brisbane Water

Hoad ....................................................................................................... 3 120
2H Pitnocree Bridge to Dim more Bridge 4 1 ICO
29 Morpeth punt, through Phoenix Park, to Lnrgs 4 ! 04
30 Morpeih and L&rgs Koad, through .rhoenii Park nnd Abbotsford, lo! i

WeCL’mont's Sivimp 4 32
31 ATorpcth to Largs 3 30
Z2 Morpeth to Foutvinile Creek ' 5 120
33 "Raymond Terrace and Morpeth Road to East Maitland .,. 5 120

Carried forward ... 221. 3,372

IS—K
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licsi^cmtio n of Rond-

fao
,S d>& l

cn

fis^awsii 
for ]Ji' rioil 
let J ulr, 
lS95.to 

90tb J u tic,
isae.

Mi lea. £
Brought forward... 221 a ,372

CKSTEAIf DIVISION—owi#(s*iw(t

Dibtstct—continued,

31 Larga to Total 6 144
315 ToCal to Paterson 2 43-

Paterson, to Vaey 5 200
37 Va^ry to firnsfoKt ii 264
3H Vaoy to Sumtner TTill 5 80
39 GreEfori to Ecclestoir 17 272
40 CJrcsford to LoEtot'lr ... 14 336
41 Grcsford mid Peek a ton Road, via Parks Creek, towards Cungog 0 GO
42 T.-ostock to Camboler 15 120
43 Pensburst to Alleyn River ... 4 90
44 Zceleston to Djiptfr Alleyn River ... S 04
45 (Jostwyckc to Vogel's selection 4 32
46 Wallarobba to Eiooltfield and bmnch, via German Bridge, to C krencetown

aad Dnogog Road 12 144
47 ^Vallarobba and Dnngog Road to Coi's Creek 4 32
4S Cungog to Thfllaba ... 4 96
40 Clarencetown to Thai alia 16 240
50 Ckrcncetown, P(rt Gieu Wiiiiam, to Brookfieid 9 216
JSl Seabam pi nit, bv oast siHe of Williams River, to Clareneetown .,, 13 156
52 Raymond Terrace and Hinton Road to Seaborn ... 5 GO
53 Ravin ond Terrace to M ount Tvan warv 4 96
54 Kavniond Terrace and Morpeth Road to Tutto fi 144
05 Dun more and Seabam Road, via Butter nick's, to Dunn's Creek 4 48
3£i Webber’s Creek to Paterson and Moitland Road ... 3 36
57 \Vroat Maitland, tnn Glenarvoii, t<> East Maitland and Paterson Road rr. 3 50

Kichmosh Diermci.

5& Brcakfsat Creek to Ricbmoiid 11 125
50 Yarramundi to Iticbrnond 3 90
00 Dr. Clarke’s Bridec to Richmond . . 5 100
01 Rouse Hill and Dural Road, nin Kend.hurat, to T’isher'* 6 60
02 kelson to Hill 2 20
03 Fiming's Hill to Grono’s Bum 4 40
04 Witidsor Road to Mulgrare Station 1 40
05 Windsor to Blacktown Road 2 40
00 Windsor, via Co mwa 11 is, to Richmond 7 105
07 Rich mend to Cornwallis Road 2 80
G& Blacktown Road, via DighCa Hill, towards Ricbmond Bridge ... 4 40
00 Belmont, via Bo* Hill, to Bell's Line 9 96
TO Windsor Bridge, via Go nick *8 Hill, to Boll Ridge 9 210
n Ni eh oil’s Corner, t*jj Hibbet's Lane, to BftHeld Road 2 80
72 Saekville Road, near Ebenezcr, via Page’s Ferry, to Maroota 6 GO
73 Bui ga Road to West Portland 14 70
74 Wiseman's Ferry Road, through Btieffl Vale, toDargLe's Parm ... 5 50
75 Penrith to Yarramundi 7 100
70 Cattai, Ci’eek at Clarke’s to Fisher’s r*Be 55
77 Cattai Creek at Pearce’s to Great North Road at Black’s 5 50

CAMFBTS&lTOWJf DlBTEICT,

78 Unper Pioton to Thirlmene ,.. 3 90 \
79 Main Sontbern Road to Coblitty 6 90
BO Appin to Broughton Pass 4 80
Rl Blnsland's Crossing to Werombi Post Office 10 100
82 Liverpool, via Holdswortby, to HckerBlej ... 14 146
83 Rs by to Min to 2 SO
84 Breiighton Pass to Wilton Post OfSce 3 50
35 Douglas Park to 13-in ile Peg; on Mount Keira Road n 120
86 Stour Creek to Picton Mumcipalitv 5 90
87 Wilton Peat OHice to Maldon G 90

Carried forward... 568 8,GSG

J
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DeaignattoD of tiusd.

b
^ ; 
&

BtqjB&fA 
for period 
1st July, 
1895, to 

30th June, 
'1888.

Brought forward,..
Miles.
568

£
ert>86

CENTRAL PITTS ION—continued,

Mohs Vaxe Distaicr.
Went Bargo to Bargo Eiver ...
Eargo Hiifer to Hill Top, with branch to Button ...

8 40
80 14 14.0
00 Hill Top to Main Southern Road 7 70
91 Main Southern Road Ln Jclloro 8 40
ea Mtttagong to RobertoD Farlc

Wells’ Creek to Foster’s G-ste
6 120

03 10 TOO
94 Foster's Gate to Barber’s Creek 8 SO
05 Jaruberoo Road to Fountaindale G 90
09 Tourists Road to Parish's Farm 6 55
or Parish’s Farm to Barrengarry 6 S5
98 Bendeila Road to Jack’s Cornor 7 70
90 BaiTOrtgarrytoYari’aYarra... 4 40

100
Nowjl*. UignmiT,

"Wollongong, Mount Kicra, to 13-niile peg , 78
101 iNowra to Burrjor 9 73
102 Rangaroo Talley to Budgong Gap ... 5 120

103
I’ojir Un’ratCT.

Ennis Road to Glen Bsk Upper Plains 17 180
101 Rolland’s Plains to Fa] ItngttrrT Wharf 3 60
105 Ennis and Cowrie Road, tia M'Lennan’e, to Carney’s and branch to 

Somerville's Cate... 11 3r>o
106 Blackman's Point 1-0 TSthiib T^rrv 0 70
107 .Blackman’s Point- and Rnnia Hoad to Wolcha Road 1 30
108 Roads on Koree Island 3 35
109 Road np Forbes River 6 70
110 Eilenborough Bridge towards Jseky’s Bulga 10 90

111

METROPOLITAN BITISION.

SouTanair Histeict.
Sy]vania to Loftns Junction... 5 150

112 SylVania to Fort Hacking 7 380
118 Loitus Junction to Heath cote 5 80
114 Bond'sRoad, via Saltpan Creek Bridge, to George's River G 130

115
St. LiotfAHna District.

Gals ton Road to Hero wra Creek 4 75
lie Pennant Hills Road to Eeecrofl Station (Murray Road) 2 40
117 Dnral to Galston a GO
1 IS Calston to Fagan's 3 30
110 Copeland-atreot^Beccroft, to Carlingford Station... 2 60
120 CopelamNstTeet, Beocroft. to Pennant TTilJa Road

Ray’s Road, Carlingfoid
1 ' 30

121 2 00

122
Parramatta District.

Upper Bank*town to Kookwood Road 3 GO
123 Ban]Latown B.i\rer (Chapel Road) 3 GO
121 Main West Road (at Fos Under Hill) to Sev^n Hill* Road (Toou- 

gahhie Road) .................................................................. 4 20
125 Parramatht Park to Toongahbie Creek 5 150
120 Toongabhie Creek to Windsor Road, at Kellvvillc 5 50
127 Panlkham Hills School to Toon gabble (Old Tcongabbie Road) ... 8 50
J28 Catholic Chapel, Bnulkhatn Hills, to Seven Hills Road ,2 30
120 Old Windsor Road, via Pearce’s, to Blacktown Station .. 3 GO
130 Seven Hills Road to Tardy’s Grant 2 20
131 "Woodville Road to Fairfield Station 2 GO
132 Main West Road to Blacktown Road (Flnshcombe Road) 3 90
133 Liverpool to Penrith and Bringelly Road (part of Orphan Sehool 

Road) ............................................................................................ 10 150
134 Rooty Hill Station to Blacktown Road v.. 3 120

Carried forward... 820 12,836
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No. Itajignation of Boadi m
■=*

S

Required 
for pmod 
1st IuIy, 
1895, to 

liQtli June, 
1898.

Brought forward...
Miles.
826

,, TO
i'

185

METEOFOLlIAX DIVISION—continued.

PiniEiMATTA Distetct—continued.
St. l\fary’h to Orphan ftohnol 5 so

l:ic Penrith to Dr. Clarke’s BriAgti 4 60
157 Main North Bond, at Castle Hill, to Government PeBervc (016 Castle £ 20

1SS
Hill Roatl}

Old Castle Hill Road to Govercmeat iteserve 2 20
L3& Castle Hill to the Old Parramatta Road 1 20
140 Round Comer at Dural to "Rouse Hill 8 80
141 Keolhtirsi. Post OfSoe lo Porter's ... 3 30

142
GflsPOitJj CiSTiici.

K incumber to UoYd's "Wharf 7 00
143 Tugfjcraft Reach Itoad to Selections east of Matcham's ... 4 40
144 Maitland Road In Earl’s Conditional Purchase ("Foi Gully Road) 8 SO
145 Matt land Kuad to Broom Be Id'*? Bill ... ... +i. 3 80

146
"WoLtiOitDi lliaTmcT.

S tern beck to WisemiTi’a rferrv 5 56
147 Thompson's, near Lacuna, ut) Dairy Arm ... 

iMurray’s Run tti Bunible Hill
6 SO

14S 23 345
146 Welfombi and Wyouff RoAd to Giney Heserre 0 180
150 St. AUktu's to Mount Maonine 18 380
151 St. Alban’s and Wollotnbine Common Roads to Broad and Harrington 

Arms 6 25
152 St. Alban’s up M'Don aid River Rond 19 280
153 St. Alban's ria Sheen’s, nnd TrVright’H Creek to Book's Ferry ... 

Wiswun’s Ferry to mouth of Mangrove Creek ...
12 144

154 17 170
155 Biillook Whiirl' down right bank to mouth of Maugrory Creek ... 17 170
150 "Woolong"to head of Sandv Creek ... 3 45
167 Ton-mile Htdlow to Mangrove Creek 3 30
153 Payne1 a Bridge up Stockyard and Bagtnill Creeks G 13
156 Bullock Wharf to head of Popran Creek ... 17 170
160 Bullock Wharf to Great North Road, near Ruekeley 22 220
161 Head of Pop ran Creek to Wharf, Hawkesburv River 8 40
162 Bumble Hill to Mangrove Creek at Pembertons IB 160
1H3 M'Doi’.ald River up Gorrick’s Ran $ 50
164 Broke to Warkworth... 18 180
165 WarWorth, via Bulga Bridge, to lloluioa Creek ... 7 100

106

NORTHERN DIVISION.

MuawKi.nBPtOOK Distjuot.
Waddell's Orchard, via White’s Falls, to Great North Road 12 60

107 Dangar’s Creek, via (Hendon Post GfDcc, to DTinan's {4ate 14 110
16S D rin an's Cato to Gres ford ... 9 80
166 Cooper’s Plat Road up Tfarskoora Creek ... 0 56
170 (’coper's PJat Road, near Redbourneberry, to Dyrring ... 16 80
171 Siugteton to Braody Creek ... 10 wo
172 Gocrangeola Road to Bowman's Creek 8 60
1,73 Singleton, Whittingham Reserve, to Broke (Old North Road) 15 150
174 Broke, via Nine-mile ('reek, to Munimbah and. Singleton Road ...

Broke Road, Warkworth Road, to Jerrv’s Plaius Road
10 50

175 8 50
176 SingletoTi and Jerry’s Plains Road to Warkworth 6 45
177 Doyle's Creek to J err v’s Plains 12 45
178 Widdin Creek to Wollnr 41 110
179 Merriira to Bunnan 19 150
180 Upper llartbrook ami Sparke's Creek to Upper "Wybong 11 70
181 Scone and MusweLlbrook Road, eta Meehan's at Mount Mooby, to Dart- 

brook Bridge 13 60
182 Gundy to Ttcnoi- 17 70
183 Moonan Brook to Gleurock ... 20 70

Carried forward......................................... 1,355 17,553
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37

No, DeflignatSotl of Road.

b
is
is

Required 
for period 
lit July, 
1895* to 

SOth June, 
i&98«

Brought forward-,,.
Milos.
1,355

£
17,553

184

NORTHERN DIVISION—continued.

Q.TTiBnfin DiHimor.
Timor to fool of Cravriiny 28 100

185 C^uirindi to IrVarmh Ridge ... 7 60

186
AltMIUiLfJ HiHiniOT,

B audemeer .to Hotrea,! Station 11 80
187 Eaatem PJains to Tenterden...................................................... *+* G 60

1S8
CooyAaAiiAuiLAy District.

Coolah to CasailiK ... 22 180

189

NORTH-EASTERN DIVISION.

OiATTOir District.
Phillip's to SolferiDo Rond . .. ■ B5 230

180 OopmftnliurHt to Tipper Smith’s Creek ... ,L, e 90

m-

SODTHERN DIVISION,

MonrtA District.
Araluon and Moruya Road, via Riora, to Moruva.., 7 4,2

182 Eurohodalla to Rilla Bilbo’a,,r. 8 48

198
Uraiewoot Distkict,

Amiuon, via Bcttowynd, to Back Creek ................ ... 10 80

ISM

WESTERN DIVISION,

Mfdoee District.
Oapertco to Glen Alice ...................................................... 25 250

195 Cudgegong to Merendee 1G 128
19ft Gulgoiig to Martin's Crossing

Gulgong to Jaclown's Crossing ..........................................
a :tG

197 5 40
198 Tabrahufica to Hammonds 29 lift
199 Reedy Crcoh to Cassilis ... 25 500

200
Ettfoow Dtstbict,

Main Western Road to "Wentworth Falls Reserve 1 30
201 Bell Station to Mount Wilson 10 200
202 Spring wood to Ha wkeabiiTy ... ... ...

Black heath to Gorett'a Reap .,. ................
+ ■ p 9 180

203 2 40
294 Mount Victoria to Monut Ifork 3 60

205
Rathusst DiHTitiOT.

Sofala to PRlmor’s Oakey ................ 12 144

Tout **» 1,627 
■ ■

’ao.aoT

13—F

!■
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as

Ko. VoUA in
1886

(>j! i mnutlis).

Itequijwil for 
prrwd lit Julf, 

to SOtli June,
im.

SCHEDULE E.

Country Towua Water Supply and S owe rage. £ £

1 Sowcriige ContingcncJti 730

2 Stureyi, Country *nd Suburban Sflwermge ... 750

1 Seworage acid Water Hap]^ly Surv^js and Contingoncies ... 3,000

■
Tot±jl ... .............................................. £ 1300 3,000

Otarlti PoLtcr, ^ iHTtmnient Printci —]3tB



Legislativti Assembly.

N E TV SOUTH 'WALES,

VOTE OF CREDIT.
(MESSAG-E No. Si.)

Ordered tie Letfulaiwe Assembly to be printed, IG October, 1SG5,

FREDK. M- DAE LEY, Mcsaayc Yd. 2L ■

Lieutenant-Governor-

In accordance witlj Lhe provLtous contained in the 54th section o£ the Conslitsicion Acth 

the T.icateiumt-Covemor tecommends to the consideration of the Legislative Assembly than provision be 

made for defraying the expenses of the ’various Departments and Services of the Colony for the inonth 

of October, or toll owing month of the financial year ISGo-G.

Government House,

Sydneyt Id (ft October, I8&5.
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1895.

Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES,

VOTE OF CREDIT.
(MESSAGE Ko. 5,)

Ordered by the ZiyUIative Assemiily to be printed, 29 November, ISfl5,

HAMPDEN, Message ^Vs, 5.
Governor,

In accorflance with the provisiom ouaMadA in th# .'iith aection <if the Constitution Act, 

the Governor recommends to the consideration of the Legislative Assembly that provision be made for 
defraying the expenses of the various Departments and Servicea of the Colony for the month of 

November, or following month of the financial year 1895-fi.

Goverrerosm Houet,

Sydmy, DfWA Novemberf 1995.
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.
NEW SOUTH WALES.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND.
(RETURN SHOWING THE INCREASE OR UECEEASE TINDER HEAD OF REVENUE FROM ]e® JANUARY 

TO S&th NOVEMBER, I$94'AND 1806, RESPECTIVELY,)

Ordered by the Legislating Aeacmhly to he printed, 12 December, 1896.

Con'fabatite Statement of the Conaolidatcd l!cveua« o£ the Coloaj cf New SoutL "Wales, paid id to the 
Treasury, id Sydney, (hiring the period from 1st January to 80th NdTember, 1894, and 1st .lanuaxy 
to 30tli Olorember, IS95, roepectively, ah owing the Inci'cs^c or Decrease under eacli hen-di thereof.

Mouth Month—
let JatiQiiry to 30th Kfc January to 30th ' Increase, DtcruuSC.
November,1894, November, 139&

£ 9, d. £ S. d. £ d. £ s. d.
1,804,133 0 16 1,904,164 2 11 10,033 2 1

234,(iSG 16 8 241,647 13 10 7,180 18 2 _____ *
231,333 :i 7 266,735 19 7 + ..j ■ i . 15,567 1 0
113,633 8 4 112,929 13 11 *»++- + ...■ 753 14 5

3,025,639 18 6 1,917,234 16 2 . __ ^ 106,395 2 3
2,794,223 9 1 2,832,263 15 10 38,035 6 G

392,156 0 1 410,681 11 6 18,426 5 5 ■ 4 ^ + L +
157,231 4 1 102,102 7 4 4,871 3 3 fr*#++«++aP.H

14,879 8 0 13,606 14 0 772 13 6
3,478 IS 2 5,736 9 7 2,259 11 5

18,488 1 9 12,604 13 6 878 8 3

303 17 9 298 3 S ....... 5 15 1

68,280 19 4 S3,900 6 0 669 6 8 ..............

877 12 6 771 1 4 106 11 2
61,176 13 4 64.665 0 2 8.403 6 10

152,010 5 11 157,789 16 6 5,779 9 9
30,744 15 3 30,666 1 7 78 13 7
39,906 16 6 84,418 18 2 . ..p., + . 6.647 IS 3

1,343 13 8 1,400 7 4 51 13 8 4 ..4 .p ... + d
89.123 If 1 86,097 18 3 3,024 18 10
55,484 0 5 58,753 10 8 3,268 1 3
11,234 17 9 11,976 6 G 741 8 9 ..............

0,709 0 5 1,057 10 s .......... 8,651 16 9

5 820 11 1 5,320 11 1
193,912 18 0 lapses 2 7 11,354 16 5

3,663,646 13 9 8,608,923 11 4 100,534 6 1 155,157 7 6

Head of Revenue or Rcetlpt,

li.E VENUE EEOPEft 
Customs 
Excise 
Stamps.,,
Licences 
Land Eeventie 
Railway Beceipf®
Fostnge
EJectric Tele^rmph Receipts,,, 
Commission on Money Orders 
Postal Notes Poundage 
Mbit Receipts...
Fees for Escort and Conveyance of

Gold „. ... ...
Pilotage Rates, Harbour Duns, mud 

Pecs (22 Tic. No, 4)
Pees under Registration of Brands 

Act
Public. School Fees 
Metropolitan "Water Rates ... 
Hunter District Water Kates 
Metropolitan Sower ago Ratos 
Agricultural College .,,
Rees of OfEce ...
Rents—Exclusive of Land ...
Eiues and Forfeitures 
Country Towns Water and Bewang 

Supply Works Repayments 
Country Towns Water and Sewera^ 

Supply Works Repay ments- 
Intnrest ...

Mjacellaneous Kecdpts

Total Revenue Proper

Deduct Increase 

Net Decrease

100,(34 5 1

34.G23 2 5

The Treasury, J\ew South. Wales, 
13th December, 1396,

JAMES J, HINCliY,
Accountant.

im yft6—
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Legislative AsSEirBLY,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

TREASURER’S ADVANCE ACCOUNT.
(STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS MADE FTtOM, DUE-ING JTNE, la9S,)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 20 Avgust, 1895.

STATEMENT of Payments from the Treasurer'a Advance Account during tho month of June, 1895, 
submitted for the approval of tho Honorable: the Treasurer.

■Jiate. Vouch.tr. To whom paid. Hl'M u[ Service. Amount.

ISM. £ S. d.1 June.. 21,41? Government Stafcafiiidan Sr.stlajJoiijii—SuJtricp, 18M........................................... 24 (1 0
i J? •“*“ 21,418 gflds-eteTy, Fisheries CoimuissiciQ....... Pheherlea CuinmiHEnon, Acting Seetfiffcsufyj ........... ft 'i K
i „ ... 21,411-1 Eupinctr-ia-Chicf^ Publl^^.,■ Worke Bridge, Murray River, at ToeuuiwaJ, 1893 ................ A3 1- 4
i ft •■a, 21,420 Under Sccrcburj for Jualicc Pettv Sessions—Hfrluries, 1305 ................................. 10 !} s
i 21,421 H. Dowson ................. ......... MauritiiLH Government, 1^95 ................. 33 ID 11
i ... 21,422 J. C'asstdy ... 1t . . „ ......... ................................. 4 13 1
3 j.j. ... 21,653 W. a CmnpbeU ............. ....................... Floodt (Winiains River}, 1995 ...................................... 3 15 0
■J SS ■■■ 21,654 T. J* Ge>w]fe7.,.l.4l^.C4.ll+l.A..M4F4F.44,i4k.. 61 auritlua Govenuaent, 1895 ................................. ........ 19 2 3
•J jt .. ■ 21,565 Principal Under Secretary ................ Cltief Seers>t4ry—GMitinRCuciCB, 1895 ......................... 95 17 1
J SJ . + - 21.550 ,-j IJ +F+ + »+..» + 4F Kevifllug I.i*t ol FisEcs of Australia. 1805 ................ 13 6 8
4 ?■ ■■■ 21,53? E. Tavftrtia .......................................... Ontennia] Kfllicf Works, 1895.................... ........ 22 0 0
4 PJI .4. 21,tiLia Under Secretary for Justk* JXatrict Courts—Special Fere, Ib&S ............................ 20 1L 11
4 ... 2l,jGEffl Prefliritnt............................................... Royal Conunlt&ion, '‘Dcltn dale," 1895........................ 290 0 0
4 3s 21l?00 W. Cassidy ..................................... . Mauritius Government, 1895 .......................................... 13 -.7 9
4 J? 2L.?01 W, A/Hum ............. ........................... n ......................................... 32 10 0
4 IP 21,?Q2 J, Whits .................................................. Hoiuf Kong Go.era uient, 1895 ..........*.......................... 4 9 7
S 11 ‘ “ 2lJ33!l E, 1L BLadsu ......................................... Hlrtorisal Records ot New Soath Wales. 10U5........... 12 10 0
6 SI m‘"‘ 211J40 Receiver „ s g ................ . g..^ Petty (fessiOTis—Salaries, 1895 ..................................... 1 2 6
5 l]. ... 21.841 E, Wads .................................................. Sierra leone GorenameD^ 1895 ........................... . 4 10 80 to .,4 22,18? Judgo Murray... g+.... - M r r, f ,,, Pmil)oiiot*rj—Cohlihgefleles, 1895 ................. ........... 1ST 10 00 JI .4. 2:: 108 Itichardson and Scnlly ................. ,.P.1B Heed wheat for lliatcesBCrl Farmer;, 1895.................... 621 10 30 JJ. ... 22,108 J. Kidman .............................................. Ceuteaniol Parle Relief Works, 1895............................. 432 10 3
7 22,4?0 A. A. Dunnicliff....... ......... ..,.f+8 Seed Wheat lor Dislrtssed FaTincrB, 1895 ................ 8 3 0
7 31 .p. 22,-171 J, 4.44r4..rr-FF.r.,. 4 14 2
V *1* ■,*J 22,472 Je Sfcevetiscn . rl. r. . .*4 ,+4 *4 +*+,,,.... r,. Ijftnds—Com p mention for Conditio mil P urchfwu /oS, S 0 0

of aurop. dcduri'd void, 1895.
V ji 4 -4 22,473 En^incer-in-Chief, Publie Works....,, Toctimwal Brid r*, ilu n»y River. 1895....................... 4 4 0
8 3* m*m 22,538 J.D.Nslwn ......................................... City of Sydney Improvement Board—Salaries* 1B95.. SO 0 0
a 33 .*■. 32,58$ „ r . r  ...... . . r. i4i a 1* , -4 4 a* r. r City of Sydney Improvement Board—Contiueiencies, 0 10 8

1895.
8 U .+. 22.540 A .. J, Ral ph „ f P, F p4 p ( 1 I r , , - + F    ......... 4 - F -i4 l 10 4
8 *> ... 22,541 M. A. Fitigara Ld.................................... 1 i 8
8 22,542 F. Tavern a .......... B *+. . 8+... P..+P+,., tieutenuiii-) Part Eelief Works, 1895.......................... 22 0 0

10 ....... 22,820 T. B. CIerr.............................................. Labo^.u* aod Industry—S&Jariefl, 1&95..4.................. . 18 5 7
n ....... 22 020 W. Procter .............. ........................ . Deatrnction of Sbarks In Poj't Jackson, 1895 ........... 0 10 011 23,080 11. Smart...................... ...................... . Seed to diatresaod Parjriors* 1095  ....... .. . 3 10 01L 23,087 w ................................. .. . § . . .. . . ........................ 2 1 1011 fP •■.. 23,088 : VV . BiOTE.................................................. 1 10 011 23,OSS A ■ A. DunnidifF.....................................

CoLomai Li^lLthouiea, ISOfi .................................... . 4 7 611 23,030 President of Marine UuaiN L ............. 14 411 23,031 20 to l et
IS ,3 i + i 23.220 Etweiver ................................................................................. Colonial Ii£h.thouE«a—Salaries, 18U5 ...+.i... 4 i 912 17 23,22? J, Kidman ................ ......................... ..................... ... Ccntcnuial Park Relief Works, 1896...................................................... 514 15 1112 JJ ‘4 * 23.228 Jr Mahoney ............. ......................... .............. .. ......... ,., Labour and Industry—Belief to Unempl^ved ,ri+i+1.. 2 8 0
12 2? 11 1 1 23.221) H .4-... ............ ..r... 2 19 1012 IS m‘rm 23,230 President of Marine Board ........................ .. IJutalcutkinp of late Aeeountant of Marinfl Board, 18$y 1,771 9 7
13 IS 23.430 h'-. U. Hi]ghfE............................................................................. Beimf and Sheltering Unemiployed, 1895 ...................................... 4 9 11
13 si ■■■ 23.431 T1 ............. ......... ................ .. 7 19 6
13 31 -r. 23.432 B. Gormley......................... ......... 4 1 211 1J ... 23,080 F, Taverna ............. ........ ............. ...... Relief Wortt, OeuteD]iial Park, 1S9.5 ........................ 22 0 11

Carried f orivaifd ................. ...... ........£ 4,256rW- 0

62—



Voudiei. AjuauutHvtei Tp wJipnj p*iJr Head ol ficjvLs,

lB95n 
14 June.. 23,687 J. J, Culvert .....................................

IT ....... 23,998 Ennineer-m-diiEf, Public Works......
18 ...... 24,023 Ba-n!b of New South Wales t.a.

1* ...... 24,848 H* Smart..... ......................................
39 ....... 21,344 Receiver ........................ ...................
19 „ ... 24^46 Clommieaionar of Stamps ......... .
19 „ 24,846 Eaoei¥er ......... . .... ........ . fi++.* n.
19 ...... 24,347 GoTemment Architect +.+,,t+..+
20 ...... 24,538 F. Tavern a, ................. ............... ......
21 ...... 24R11 Uucter Hecratarjj ilincs and Apricul-

23 ...... 25,289
ture.

BooeiTer—4 per cent. Deductiona,....*..
29 ...... + t 3} *Mn + n

...... ? 3 H 4 + "-4i
25 ...... 11 „ p p n > ■ |i
25 ...... 35^89 BailTvay CommisEioncrs,+1.4 n 44.
27 „ 25,641 F. Tarerna ... .4. .4. ............ ....... ........ .
27 ...... 26,543
27 „ 25,675 J. Kidman ............. ......... .................
27 ...... 26,676 J? ........ . . . .
28 ...... 25,740 Clerk o£ Legislative Council n...44.
33 „ ... 25,743 Principal Under'Secretary.............. .
58 „ ... 25,878 F. W. Smithors .................................
fS ,, ... 26,874 Q-. CoJqnhonn....................................
SB „ ... 25,875 A. C4 Fraser................ .....................
2B ...... 25,876 II ... n .4 . . . . .... ... ... ... ....... I.*. |..4
79 „ ... 26,764 C. Waiter ........................................
38 „ 25,893 ItichardBon and Scully ........ .......... .
29 „ ... 25,500 A. J. Iteak ....................... ......... .......
sift pi +»+ 26,106 Mitchell & Cu......................................
28 ,, ... 26,164 W. Ilc-Jiston.......... ............. ......«........
38 „ ... 26,195 Sir J. Salem ons ............. ...................
29 „ ... 26,309 €r. Colquhoun..... ................. .............
29 „ ... 26,300 T. Cognlar...........................................
23 ...... 26,301 J. 0. Muyoard...... .............................
29 ,, ... 26,802 W. L„ Yemen.............................. ...
29 „ 26,303 n ...........................
29 ...... 26R33 F. Hixson....................................

...................

TJumjht forwtTd ....... .........................£

IjcgiElatiTa Cauacit and Assfinhlj—OonliDg^cuaeSj 
X89S,

Bridge, Mnnar River at IT^cmnwiftt, 1@0S....................
ComLLi.^.doti on pajmeot of !E)atKmtura9 and Jnt-iKat 

on Debentures in Sydney, 1H!^.
lliatnbotion of Seed to dlsireivied ^ai'mers, 1SBS.......
Defaloations of late AoMiintswt to Marine Boaitdj 18B&

ll !■ II
Expeuaes of Removal of iioveriinientOifloer, 1895 ...
Oantennial Park Relief Wort*, 1696.........................
Seed for Distresfled Rarmerj, 1696..............................

City of Sydney Improvement Board—Salaries, J89E
Govcmmont Slatiitioian—Salaries, 1695 ................
Colonial Dight-houses, 1893.........................................
Petty deasLons—Salaries, 1895.....................................
Seed for Distressed farmers, 1895..........................
Centennial Part Relief Woris, 1895........................

Ledelatire Onr.no j L and Assembh^-ContingODfisB, 1995 
Salaries, i;.. Temporary Staff, dual Secretary, 1S95
Fisheries—Allowanee to Acting Secretary, 1995 ......
Johnson in Dibbings—Stamp Ant, 1B95.......................
Petly Sossians—Salaries, 1896*.....................................

Revising List of Fishes of Australia, 1891
Floods [Raymond Tsnuoe), 189G ..........
Hlovcrnmcni of W ostern Australia, 1895
Floods, 1695 ...........................................
Womnora Cemetery, 189E .......................
Dean Royal Commission, lBfl5...................
CroTvii Solicitor -'Contingencies, 1895 -■ 
0 u remman t Staitisticinn —Salarirs. 1896
Imbour and Indintry—Salaries, 1E9d......
Removal of Government Offices, 1896 ..

Colonial Liglil-]looses 

Total.........

(s.b. r‘Eramblo 181)6...........

£ SL d.
4^66 IT 0 

82 7 11

9 8 0 
T 5 0

0 13 0 
2 16 0 
£ 10 0 
3 19 5 

76 14 3 
£2 0 0 
TOO

0 16 s
10 0 
0 6 7
0 16 4 
3 11 ^

£2 0 0 
24 0 0 

510 15 8 
529 IT 5 

33 19 2 
84 2 11 
8 6 6

42 8 8 
48 9 0 
19 12 0
12 17 2
13 7 6 
3 10 2
1 13 7 

146 11 0 
655 10 0
43 5 4 
24 0 0 
37 9 1

211 fi 2
21 is T 

I T 3

6,934 1 2

The Treasury, Row Sooth Wales,
Sydney, 9bli July, 1695,

James J- Htkchy,
Accountant,

Appn/Tcd,—
«, E, RETD,

Treasurer

184.3 Sydney: Chiiies pelt«r, Ooveroment Fiinier.~138&.
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOirTH WALES.

TREASURER’S ADVANCE ACCOUNT.
{STATE WEST OF- PAYMENTS MADE FF01I, DUEING JULY, ISM.)

Ordered by the Legislative Astembly to be print etlt 20 Avytftt, 1805.

STATEMENT of Payments fioui the Treasurer's Advance Account during the ATonth of July, 1895, submitted
for the approval of the Honorable the Treasurer.

Diite. Vpucber.

1895.
2 July.. 249
2 250
2 351
3 434
8 435
8 436
3 437
3 438
3 439
3 440
4 667
4 063
■1 069
4 671
4 JJ ■ -- 672
4 673
4 674
4 675
4 676
4 677
4 678
4 ?r ■■ ■ 679
4 : 1 W&T
5 li ■ ■ ■ 897
5 i* ■■■■ 898
6 !T ■*—« 899
6 't- ■■■ 935
6 W> +es 936
6 » .r. 937
6 i-J -V’ 937a
8 1,163
8 11 * + i> 1,168
Ft JJ er- 1,164
ft JJ 1,1 s;g
8 JJ ■ + * 1,166

s IJ 1,167
9 1,16H
9 1.169

1,3979
U 1,041
10 1,042

1,64310 aJ '■ ■
10 JJ .re 1.044
10 5? ■ ■■ 1,645
10 JJ 1,046
10 JJ 1,047
11 3j r-ir 1,029
U PI* • t 1,630
11 1,831
11 i-.aas
:i 1,833
ii 1,834
12 2,089
13 2,143
15 >*P 2,301

A. N. Young ............. ...........................
Unrifli1 Srcrctnrj', Public Instmction..
A. J. C. Single...................................
Nswcflgtlo Brnerolant Snflfety .........
Oorenmuht Printer ...........................
J. C- Beattie ......... ..........................
A. Dunnlcdftf .................................
W. A. Muia.......................................
J, Whit*....................................
M. Caaeulv .....................................
F. It Bludcn ...................................
J. r.iivingahHi ..............................
(ioeeiamjcnt Printer .............. .........
C. MTntVn.......................................... .

O. K. Young ...................
Kilifltt Brottiera {LiiiiitciiJ „
i!. Enright .....................
3, W. Dark ...........................

Mercuntale Marine Pensions, IBflEH;................. .
I.nbrmr and Industry—Salaries, Iflfllj................. .
Seed, Distressed Farmeira, ISSIS ...........................
Gharitable Allawanoee—Speeia] grant .i, 1SS5-6..
QoTsmnicnt Printer, ISBIr ................................... .
Seed, Distressed Farmer?, 16M .

H, E. Devar ...............
Wolfe, Gortick, & Co.
P, Wade ...........................
F. Taverns .......................
J. Boll ..........................
Crown Solicitor ...............
C. J. Horsley .................
,L.D. Nelson (Secretary)

EL J. P. Wilton (widow A. Sf. Wilson)
A.UBLHL Co, .......... ....................... ..
T, O’Connor................... ....................
If. A. Fitzgerald.................................
A. G. Ralph........................................
Hunter His** Fnrmera’ ami Con-

sunrens1 Co-OperatiTe Agencr,
H, Smart .................. , ,
C-G. AVadc....................... ...............
Brown and Tapaon..............
B, Walker .........................................
J, Xidtaen ........................................

Mauritius GoTemsnelit, ISM .......
Hongkong Gorernmenl, 1S95 .......
Mauritius GoranuBeut, IflSE .......
Historical Eanoids pf Ne*1 South Wales, 19J3S.......
Hongkong Goyernment, 1S93 ....
GoTcmment Pi-inter, 1S95 .........
Seeds, Distressed Funnel?, 1995.

Sierra Leona GoTemmant, ISM .
CsmtennEal Pari; Belief Work*, ISM ...
McrcantiJe Marina Pensions, 1995-6 ....
Contiugencias, 1S95 .............................
Attoruey- General—Contingencies, 1895...........................................
Cfty of Sydney ImprorenientBoard—Silsjice, 1895.............

i, „ Geutidgenein, ISM ........
Gorerdmcnt of Cape cf Good Hope, 1893 ....................................
Norfolk Isianrl Mail Scryiee, 1S95 ..............................................
Mnuritiua Government, ISM ............................................ .........
City of Sydney Improvement Board—Contingencies, 3 895........

Seeds for Distressed Families, ISM

Crown Scflieitor ............................
C. H. PiUgerald ............................
J. Garland ....................................
Hayaa Bros.............................. .......
T. Graves........................................
F. N. Manning...................................
P. S. Jones ....................................
F. E. Roger*...................................
J, W. Upton .................................
United Insurance Co.......................
St. George’s Horticultural Society 
F. Taverna ............................... ....
Hiek B™.....................................
Turner and Henderson ..................

Atioruej-Gcneral—Cuntingenoies, IBM 
RemoTBl of Guyemmcnt Offices, 1895-6
Mercantile Marine PeneionB, 1895............
Centcu n-al Purk Relief Works, 1S!>5.......

Atforney-Genenl—Contingencies, 1S95

■
Mauritius Governnjent, 1895 .............
Royai Cominij^ioh—Dean ease, 1895

Relief and Sheltering Vtieuiploycd, 1885..........
Insurau ea—Gt>veru DStdt Buuduigi, 1995 - 6 ...
Agriculture and Forertw- Gontingeucies, 1895
Cantennial Park Relief Works, 1895..................
Seed for lti*tcc**ed PVimijeTs, 1895 ...............
Atbomey-GeiaeMd—Contingencies, 1B95 ..........

Carried forward

£
1

S3
1

SW
874
156

9
S3

4
1.3
13
10

1,013
3 
1

349
0

58
30
31 
99 
10
4
n

Cl
831

13
20
0
3

16
3
1
1

¥03

s. d.
3 0
6 a : 
0 0 1
0

is
9
6

U>
0

17
10
10 6 
10 8
17
17
17 ‘i
7 G
0

13
13 0 
18 7 
18 9 
16 S

o o
11 3

■ 0 
13 

-15 
l

10
7

1 11 4
C& in 4 

100 0 0 
13 0 

559 15 0 
538 11 10 

5 6 0 
5 5 0 
7 7 0 

21 0 0 
20- 0 10 

143 6 e 
286 13 0 
409 10 0 

3 2 
28 10 
35 0 
24 0 

125 11

4
(j
0 
0 
3

l 0 0

i;.3S9 0 4

. SI—
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Hate, Vggchcr, To whom paid.

1395. 
15 July,. 2,305 I- €&Uie ..................................................
16 ft? 2.501 B, Gsrflil*y ..............................................
16 ft 2,502
16 tr + .r 2,503
16 2,504 PI H. gsLnehury ................................. .
16 2,505 A. J. Traill ..............................................
17 + -* 8,686 W.JPMr ..................................................
17 i? »n 3,689 Engineer-in ■Chief, Railway Construe-

17 » 3,090
lion.

IS SP 3,033 Principal Under SMMtaty ....*..
!I\ Pal^tj (deOMHd)is if ■ 48 2,930

IS 2,040 a iTuwis..................................................
fr M + 3,941 J, Kidman ..............................................

16 M 2,942 W. M, Filing A Co..................................
IS PS ... 3,943 Hordnim Bros............................................
16 2.944

2.945
New Zealand Timber Co. ....................

16 PS J. Sandy If. Co...........................................
19 3,013 J. Mahony ............. ................
16 ss 3,016 Smith and K.nn;Mm .......... ............
IP ... . 3,017 H. Q. Dark ..............................................
J& PI 3,015 K. Caiupb«]l..............................................
19 3,019
19 3,080 A. A. Dnonioliff .....................................
L9 3,081 A. I. Lowe ....... .....................................
10 3.083 J. C. M'lntoBli..........................................
19 » 3,183 Eufineer-iu-Cliief, Railway Construe-

20 3,242
tiom

G. M. Long Innea
20 3,243

3,472
C. V. Moeatta.........................................

22 H. Smart ..................................................
22 3.473

3.474
Government Architect „ „ „,. „.. „,

£2 _ A. Q. Little..............................................
22 3,475 G. Jj. Wilkins ..........................................
S3 3,470 C. Gillott..................................................
32 3,477 N. Chalmers ....................... .
22 3,473

3,470
E. A. Powdl .........................................

22 >.■4. C. A. Edwards..... ..................................
£2 3,480 C. B. Gillett..............................................
22 pp ... 3,481 E. B. Tbumburj....................................
22 3 482 J, 23. Wade ............................
£2 9,483 F. Er Wietham ................................ .
22 3,484 J. J. Jamieson ................... .
22 3,485 T. C. Culyert ..........................................
22 JP 3,466 J. Cumminff............4^.-. .
22 3,437 North Coast MS, Oo......... .....................
22 3,488 N. Chalmens........... ..........................
22 3,488 C. F. Forbca.............................................
22 3,430 Engiueer-in-Chief:, Public Works.......

J. Fairfax, and Sons .................... .....22 3,431
23 3,573 W. BlLh..................................................
23 3.074 H, F. T. Rorle ..........................................
25 3,813 Fogine#r'id’Chicf, Boblic Worka.......
25 Jr 3,814
26 3,3S» F. TftTtruu .............................................
20 pp 3,931 V, Jjft G, Rrereton ................................
26 PS 3,932 JCngine«r-in-Chief* Public Worka.......
26 Sr , , ,. 3,033
20 r.r 13,934 Pecoiver ......................
3G feil 3,935 a. UuduU.............................................
26 3,996 ■laeeiTer—4 per cent. Deductions.......
36 +,+ n ss -*■*+*
20 P» ..
20 >P ji yj ■•■* *■»■*+
26 rS ... ...
27 4,043 C. 8. Forbes..............................
29 4.219 C. Hall .....................................................
29 PS 4.- 4,230 Surgeon-Captniin Swamyf^u....................
32 11 -4. 4,221 J, Kidmau ................................. ............
29 id ■H- 4,222
29 li 4,223 Rnpineor-lD’Chief, RailWAy Construe-

31 IP 4,743
tion.

Principal Under Secretary ............. .
'JI 4,749 GoTemment Statistieian.............r.
31 JP 4,750 Secretary.............. .......... ...... ...........
81 ..., 4,751 

... 4,752
fi ....

31 Under Beertdary for Jnatice ................
SI PP 4,753 Engtoeor-jU’Chieff Kaiiwav ConBtrue-

31 M 4,754
tion.

J, Cassidy................................. .................
31 PP 4,736 Ilndw S*Crttiry, FuMic iBStrujCtioa.,.

IIkmI q SwLoe. AtlLOUTl-t.

Brought forward ... 
Mercantile Marine Pensiona^ 1895—0.. 
Belief^ &c.j Unemployed, 1895

Attomey-GeneraJ—Contingencies^ 1S95
rr if

Seedfij Distreaafiid Fammrfl, 1895.......
Trial Suryays—l^oana ...................... .

Boral Commisflion—Dean ^ao, 1895 ,r,
Mauritina GoTerament* 1895 ......... ..
"Ilelief, Ae4+ Unemployedj 1895 *.,.,...,+.4+.+ 
NH.S- “SobraonJf—Uontingenciea, 1095

Iteliefj Ae.p Unemployed, 1895 ................
NuS.S. '* Sobraon”—ContingencieB, 1894 
Beed? Diitroased Farmer&j 1895 ............ .

Attor n ey - G en e ral^- C onting en ci es. 1895
if rt ■"■■t'

Trial Snrreya—Loans .r4,i.4l+l4^4+4l«aiM4l+.

Attorney General—Contingencies^ 1895 
Trial Surreys—Loan 9 .. ^ ^ +^+.+4.++.
Seed for Distregaed Farmers, 18954.4.4.4.. 
Romorul Govcrnmont Offices, 1895-6 
Trial Surreya—Loans

K.-3.S. “ Sobraon "■ -Contingencica^ 1894.
*■> M *

Attorney General Contingcncica., 1895 . 
Trial Surf eye—Loans .4.ai......4.,.a,4B.»....
N,S-S. “Sobruon”—Contingeneics, 1894. 
KemOfal Government Offices, ISSS-G ....
Cantannifll Pftrk Belief Works, 1895-6....
(youri-martia], Captain Oloac, 1895 .......
Kemoval G-overnfiient O (Ftcies,, ] 895 
XTial Survey a— Loans .......... . ......  r,., „,. „,

City of Sydney Improvement Board—Salariea, 1895 
Government Statialician, 1895 ,,
Government Printer, 1895 ......... .........
Marine Board—{Lighthouaefl), 1895 
Petty Seaaions, 18H5,,,,,, „,.., „,., fr,+,,
Trial Surveys—Loana ................
Gratuity to Mm O. Hall, 1895-fi .4,
Court-martLal on Captain Close, 1895 .,
CentcmiLai Park Belief, 1895-6

SJ-
Trial Snrv^js—L-oan s .................................

...

Reviimg LtttoJT Fiabits of Australia, .....
Sa!itrii‘[, 1SW-6 .............................................

Ssiriw Boird" Siilnri rs, .....

Petty ^aUnec, ]S9S-6
Trial Surrey a—Lo*ni....................

Ifauritius GuTeruiur-nt, lS9.|r^-C ■ ■ 
OcntrnTiLaL Part Relief, ISSS-C ..

Total

£
e,3s&

1
2 
2

so
1

t. ri
ft 4
a 0

it> s
10 11
11 6 
0 0 

10 0
SI 17 1 

lEW 17 11

41 11 a
1 17 10
1 IS 4
3 1

SOS 4
7 10
0 IS
2 10 

£5 )1 0
4 1 1
2 13

51 15 
101 5

11 :>
2 5
5 0

' 7 7
14 ] S 0

5
09

1
225

-U
35
39
32
35
39

3
40 
35
27
45
35
26
81

5
1

42
0
0 
2
4

22
£4
7S

132
2
1 

31
0
1

77
0
2
D

50
14

ss:
E36

1

5 O
S ) L

10 s 
0 0 
0 10 

18 8 
0 4 
5 10 
5 4 
5 11

11 (3
10 4 
5 4

16 11 
10 4
3

12
0
0

13
11
Ifi
15
0 0 

19 4.

15 11
16 a
0 

, 0
1

1G
O
0

14
13 J 
10 0 
S 0

13 S 8 
31 * 0 

121 14 0
67 30 0 
10 13 0 

153 7 7

4 13 1
134 14 &

10,263 5 6

Tha Treasury. New South Wales. 
IStb August, ISnS.

J. Hincht, 
AiCuOUntunL

AppimTtdj— G, H. HEIDj
Treasurer.

fcjlnsy 1 Clrtrles Potter. Gorenmuiut Printer.—ISM.
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Legislative Ajssemblt.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

TREASUREK’S ADVANCE ACCOUNT.
(STATEMBST OF PAYMENTS MADE FHOlf, CUBING' AUGUST, 1895,)

Ordered by the Xeyislatiee Assembly to be printed, 10 September, L&05.

STATEMENT of Tayments from the Treasurer's AdvajicD .Account during tie mouth of August, 1805, 
submitted fur the approval of the Honorable the Treasurer.

Date. Voucher. To Vi ] L L’l I j paid. Head nf Service. Amotiut.

less. £ a* d.2 Auj;... s.oiiy H. E. ISawson 1.+ ienM.r^+fc+,.+ ^P Mauritiuj Gorerntnenfc, 1S95-6 ................................ 36 19 11
2 Ii “+■ 5,099 I. 4. Con'JSJ' i..i.e |.--«»«i + l + ......... 18 19 1
'& it ■■■ 5,1.00 Jtfn^Lnear-iD-Lliiief, lletropoLitan S#w- Metropolitan Water Supply and Scwonifio Bourd— 91 13 4

erage CoDatniction. SaLiriea, 1695-0,
2 it 5,101 EnamGGr-m-Uhieij Isablie Worka □cnlouiiial Part Eetwf WoAa, 1395.................... 89* 13 &
3 *1 ... 5,tt£ pJ 1 Kidmon .4................. ......................... 1395-6................... 583 JL 6
a 5,146 UDder Secretary for Justice... ....__ District Courts—ContincencicP, IS95 and 1895-6.. 93 13 9
a 5,147 LI ode r triecretoy, Public Inatruction... Government Labour Bureau, Ao., I89o-fi ....... . 88 6 6
3 5.H8 W. Css5i3v ............................................. Mauritius GoTernmeutj I8DJi-8 .................... . 13 17 9
a £.149 I!-. Wade ................................. ................. SEerra Leone Govornment;, 1805-6 - * 16 6
3 FI « ■ * I_£,1S0 W. A. Harm a.+ a..... Mauritius GovernuientL 18l>5-fi ., g.... fc.;,,. S3 ID D
£ JJ. . .. 5,3*7 Me Lean Broa. and Kigg (Ltd.)........... Folicf Worts, Centennial Part, 1S95 ................... 116 0 3
£ 5,3*8 Ferguson & Co. .....a.......... ............. Seed for Dista’caasd Farmers,, lB95-.4.a.,.......... . 1 9 9
5 5^49 0 14 6
!> jj ■ , — 5,350 P. C. L. Shi'jjlicrd and S*o ............... pp jj, * 19 ID
& 5,351 Dick Bros............. . 4.......... 14 8 D
e 5,333 Ktcbardaon and Kcuily 4..4-4.... 21 2 2
6 5,333 Urudcr Secnclbit fyr Justies............... PtUj Srssiunj SalarieSj 189S-6 .......................... 10 16 0
5 JF 5,351 jilngincrr-in-Chicfj iiailway Conatruc- Trial S urveys—-LoariE .4. .+*.+. 4 r. ................... 33 16 3

tion.
£ C,3£5 J. White .................................................. Xong Gorenmienti 1895-6 ............................ 4 9 7
£ ....... 5,006 Principal Under Bccrelai'y ............. Oivil Service Itourd—-UontiogeneiGE, ISfJG fi....... 7 ID 0
■Jj 5,607 352 11 0

II ■ 5,603 T. D. EItcII .......... .............................. 249 3 0
£ Jj 5,S0f) G, Elwell.................................................. £ 1* 0
£ 5,610 Trial Sarrer*—Loans ................................................. 16 13 i
J! 5.6i l Engmecrdn-Ohicr, Public World...... Clsariug Walli" Ureelf, West Maitland, 1895 ...... 8* 5 7
5 If 5.613 Warburton nnd Son ........................ Completion of 6jdner Hospital—Loans .............. (J 8 9
7 FF 5.920 E, A, Hill.................................................. Court-martial, Capintin Close, 1893 ....................... 1 4 9
7 rt 5,931 T. Gtht-ih................................................. Mauritius Governunent, 1895—6 .......... . „,....... 4... 2D 0 10
7 JI ' £,917 Etderml irimlwr .. ................................... Utnteanial Pai't Relief WorJsoj 1895.... . . 100 0 3
7 it 5,918 j* jp ■..■■■ ■ E.ii..r.+ .. *3 3 10
7 Jj, ... 6,919 Fp JI ... ra.r.rr....... . 57 £ 1
7 H * * ■ 6,922 O. Xa. Wilkim +.4+.+ ,..++■.‘■•.**■++••#.4 Trial Surveya—Loans ....... ,.g ,*+”........... .................... 3 0 D
7 it +-4 6,931 Sngjneer-iii'Cbiaf for KaLlway Oon- „ „ ...... ........ ............... . ..1^.1.11. 2 ID 13 D

Btruetion.
s 0,130 A u ditor- G^eneral P. P4 .......... . ...... ......... Audit Oflico—Salaries, 1885-8 ................................ 47 0 O
8 >P ... 0,131 ■T. Ireland ............................................ Seed, Distrsaafid Farmers, 1895 ....... 4+...,.+ ,. P r., 65 12 3
fi ....... 0,132 . Under Secretary, Minca & Afrrieulturc Mi tics And AgrieulturO—Salaries, 18y5-fi .......... . 12 0 D
S PP ■■■ 0,133 Jin.gineer-m-Qhicfj, jfetallwBiy Uonatruc- Trial Surreys^—Loans ...... .. >■•->*,»... +,+*...4+...«... 2 0 6

tion.
a r: 6,134 Crerrn Solicitor ................................... Contingencies, 1895-6 ......a................................... j,soo n 0
9 . .. ... 6,319 F. Taviima .......................................... . Centennial Pari. Tteliet Wyi-tm, 1895-6................... 24 D D
0 11 ■ — 6,390 C. I?, J<'> es ................... .......................... Rofal Ckmntiwofl* Dean 1S95...... ............. . 2*4 1* 0
0 JJ 6,321 P. Ij. C, Shepherd and Si>u ............... Seed for Distressed Farmera, 1895 7 8 8
9 8.322 12 1* 3
0 ....... (1,323 FP JJ +.+ *4 a .4 a 44. + .,.. 3 a 70 PI ■“■4 6,324 0. it'll, atuavt ..................................... D-ilil gurneys—Loam ................................................. 36 3 4
fi FF ■■ ■ 6,32d F. E. Wicllin.Tin.................................... 1S ^ ...........................................p + a+'+M 4.. .J4.I4. . V2 2 ID
0 P* «■■■ 6,326 G. L, WilliLLia........................... ............. 27 12 4

Carried forward k+g+.+++r+4+.4.4>«++>F .£ *,876 16 11

132—
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Diitc. Vrninhcr. To wham paid. Head ot Service. AmpunL

£ H. d.
1895. Erougbi forward ....... .............  -T, £ 4,876 16 41

10 Awl;-- G.SfJ Jf. .... .................... .... ... .... ...... Ccatsnnial Park Relief Work*, 1895-6 ........................ 24 0 0
32 0PJ33 Kalsnminfl and Metallic Paint Co. ... Nantdcal S S.Ll S-oS^ruon j13 1SU4 —....... ........ 0 7 0
12 6,533 J. Kidman ...................................... OisiitcnniDl Pivrk Relief Wo^l^, 1995-6........................ 546 4 3
12 6,634 KnpineaT-in-Chiefj PnMic Worts....... Cleftring Wftllin Creek, W«t, Ufailltpd, 1995-6 ....... 216 7 6
12 >!• 6,53d Kngineer-in-Cbicf. liailwaj Courtruc- Centennial Park Relie F Worts, 1895............................ 20 3 0

tion.
12 6,53$ 17* fi 11
ia 6,7H> Potts and Panl .........-........................ 2 16 0
13 H +i- Sj'rfli Acting Becrctarr.................................. rirlirriw—T'rOWt Ota, 1895-6.......................................... 6 2 u
13 6,752 Under Becrctarj for Justice Pntents nud Ctopyriglits—SnlBTiaa, 1395-6.................... 4 0 0
13 6.753 Q oFormnent Architect ...... ........... Rernural, GeveraBentOfflcea, 1895-6 ........................ 200 0 0
13 G,7o4 R. 0. DliU' ........................ ..................... AU^ruey-Geatml—Crir.tiBgeneioa, 1895 .................... 10 0 0
13 6,765 C. 9. Gillett............................................. Tj-ial SurTeyi—Load* ...................................................... 89 3 4
13 6,7&6 N. CiiajmcT-. ................ ............. .... ...... 22 2 1(1
13 6,757 T. Kennedy, iunior.......... Si ................ ....... .......................... 37 1 4
13 6,753 E. E. Tbornbuij................................ . 46 13 4
13 6,766 ,1. S. Wide.............................................. 3* hi .j
13 6.760 (3. V. MocaSta,................. .t .............................. . . 37 9
13 G.761 J. J. Jamieson................... ............. ... 46 13 ■L
13 6,702 T. C. CalTert .......................................... 86 8 4
13 0,706 A. G. Little.............................................. 40 10
13 fl'704 T. C. CalTErt ......................................... 2 3 0
13 6,765 Pa*tJ a and Paul ..................................... N. S.3. ,r Sobraon ,f—Contingencies j IBB 4....... 5 1 7
U 0,956 J. Mcir.......... ...................................... .. Mercantile Marine—Pensions;, ISltS-G .................. 1 2 0
14 0,85*1 Hjividib Brothers .................................. . .A ttorrj cv ■General— ContinaencicH, 1893 ............ 11 11 6
14 Under Secretary for Justice............ Frothonotarv—Safarics. 18$5-fi .*„*.**............. . SO 17 2
14 6,961 ChieF Clerk.............................................. Fencing Military Stores., Circular Qaay^ IS95-6,,,... 10 6 1
13 7.204 J. C GoudiriD fc Co. ............................ AdditionSj Publlic Works and Chief Secretary., 1895.,, 53 13 0
15 7,205 J. Conerfcy ........................... . Attorney Genri'ai—Contingencies!, 1B95 ............... 10 0 0
15 7,208 U. Morris ....... .......................................... 20 0 0
15 7,207 C. 8. Giilttt............................................. Tried SorTiyi'^Loans ...................................................... O 11 0
15 7,208 J. Cuinmiun ................ j,. 4. ■ ...... .a. ... ... ................ .. . f ft 25 B 7
16 7,413 F. r\ rinpfHT and Son*........................ Clynririjr Wnili* Crack, WeLLt Mai el and, 1695 ........... 2 2 0
16 SJ i . . 7,414 C. J Hur-iley ......................................... CoiBIMdlSftJion for Lcand resumed at rear of Rund- 9 16 11

wlirt Hi fir- Range, 1895.
16 7,415 J, Mietitle* ............................................. 1,349 0 0
16 7,416 J- Ki&roea ..................... ....................... CtnteHidal Pwt Relief Works. 15^5-6........................ 592 ’5 4
16 7,4 L 7 F. T^T«mn ............................................ 24 0 0
16 7,418 Federal Timber Co. PubLi;: Wuiks and Chiof 9ccrctiLrr:" T3cpattultn*, 181 a 60 0 0
16 7,419 N. P. Neilson &: Co. __________________________ 62 (1 6
16 7,420 Eceeirer, 4 % Deductions ____ Trial SurveT e— Loane ..   ................... .................................  P P.. 0 9 0
16 7,421 Audit—Sal arks, 1895 ..................... ............................................... .............................. 1 19 2
1C 7,421 Ciril Scrricc Board—Sa]ari«, 1895 ..................................................... 4 to 4
16 7,421 CxorcrniEent Sialiatiemn, 5895 +44-..... O 17 10
16 7,421 Patenti and OliiTriglilfj 1895............................................................................. 0 6 4
16 „ ... 7,421 P«lty aesriuns, 1895............. ............................................................................................... 2 Ifi S
16 7,421 Minn, .1865 ....................................................................................................................... .. O 10 (1
IV 7,461 Federal Timber Co.............. Fencing M iliLurv Ri^res, Circular Qu&t> 1S9S ......... 2 5 7
19 ?1 1 - 7,702 Eftiari Timber Co. .................... . Additiyai-, Publja Wort* (>fG*L€».................................................................. 83 it 1
1'.) Cl 7,703 Engineer-in‘CliLefj Builwfty Construe- Trail Surrey*—Loans ...................................................... 46 6 4

linn. *
26 Is 7,004 8, Silly.................................................................................................... Mereahlil^ M ari ns—P esi sions, 1895 -6 .............. 4 8 0
20 ii 7,905 F. Fjrne*............................................................................................ PoMie; Works 0®ee—Addiliana, 1895 ........................ 3 0
20 ll- ’ r . 7,906 McLeftti Bros, and Kief? .................... ........................ 83 19 10
20 Ii ' r ■ 7,907 Chi*r Gifrk, F ulili c WDJti s ............... CltAting 'Wallis Creek, Wert Maitland, 1895-6 ...... 1M2 7 0
20 Jj ■"■■ 7,909 £jLgji>eeir.m-Chief, Suilwey Construe. Trial SurTeyH—Loans .................................................................................................... 13 5 0

21 8,im 31 16 11
2L 8,101 C a riiiieM, 3 3 3
21 fi|l 03 C, A. Fd^std*............................................................................. 37 9 6
21 fi,106 K. A. Powell ............................................................................. 35 8 4
22 3,260 PrfthLfJeat of tha Marine Board, Colonial Liebtborses, 1B95-6 ........................................ ................................. 2 9 7
22 JJ »!■■• 3,261 Kn^ineer-En't’hiefj Railway Construe- Trial Surrey s—Loans .............. ............ r....... .... r 4 0 0

Ikd.
22 3,292 Or, V. HocaU*............................................................................. 1 9 0
22 B2fl3 98 16 7
23 a|6i8 Fr Tavern a ................................ *....................................... .. Centennial Park Relief Wurkf, 169^6.............................................. 24- n 0
23 8,619 .]. Broom Reid .... +P. +...P,. Public Works, &c.— JiMitkrtls, 1895 ............................. 28 8 3
24 ir ■ - ■ 8,082 Federal Tim bar Co. P.+,. P Pi, +P+..+ P,. Centennial Part Relief 'WoriSi 1895-6........................ 0 16 n
2 1 8,683 Tarter and Ingram...... .......................... „ .+pp,..T.*+g 61 12 0
21 8,684 K. l>unlop ........................... ................. Public Works—AiiditioilSi 1895..................................... 4 15 3
24 Si .»• 8,685 E. 1>. Uuili .............................................. 41 5 a
21 Si 8,696 E. Joncs and Son ..........„.............

Centennial Park Relief Works, 1865-6........................
71 7 0

26 ia • ■ ■ 6,888 M'Lean Eros, and Ricpr........ ............... 0 1-J e
2U n 8,894 J. Ki ilman .............. ....................... „ .......... ............. 654 19 l
23 6,895 EngiueeF-ia-Chief j Biulway Construe- Trial Surreys—Loans ,+.....  ........ ............. .... 14 0

26 S.Sfifi 31 11 0
26 s,aH7 Govenimeut ArKliileet ............. .......... £47 6 0
27 9,139 H, 1Serumm * Oe............................... ............ ......................... JI 3 ii
27 9,140 .......... ................ .. 16 8 9
27 IS ■«' 9.141 Railway CJEnsnissioners........................ Seed, nistricBsed ParateTi, 1695....................................... 6 fi 9
27 ft 0G2 grtiedttk A, 18^5^6 .......................................................... 33 fi 8
23 9,311 H, l>angar .............................. ......... . Hit ExceReDCy Ibe Governor—SalarieSj lfl9B-6 ..... 29 5 O
28 SS ’ri - ........................................... ......... „ i, Conlingcneies, I89o-6 26 11 s
28 0.312 E Dl Bosli ........................ ............................................................ Public Worka OFEccr, 1S95 .............................................. SB Ifi 4
28 SI +-■ 9,313 ...................... ....................... 1* pi, .r ............r.r.rr 15 8 7

Carried forwenni       ...............- ™. *+. £ 10,733 16 3
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To vhOin |i^J>l. Hnnrt ol GrrrJoo.

28 Auf... 9,915 'A. A. IJurimcLiff....... .......... ..........
28 „ ... 0,319
2% „ ... 9,317 Uiek Bi-os. .................................. .
aa „ ... 9,318 P. C. L. ahepberd.............................................
as „ ... 9,379 Government Arcbitccb .................... ..
30 „ ... 0,520 H. (t, Caheu .......................
30 „ ... 9,6GO J. Wetli^ri] 1 ....... ................................. J

30 „ ... 0,736 Chief Clark, public Wurke ................
30 „ ... 9,f36 Under ^ecreEajy, Mines Apri-

cultm'e-
30 „ ... 9,737 Co!j ector of OastoiUt .... „,
30 „ ,.. 0,739 Under Secretary fg r I .arcis:
30 „ 9.73£ n .............. .......
30 ....... 9,7dO Groycrmnent Statintioian........... ............
30 ....... 9,741 President of the Marine Board...........
30 ....... 9,742 ?!■ S? .....r.4.
SO .......... 9,743 Chief Clark, Publie Works..... .............

Under See re tar v for J izEtico .................... .•M „ ... 9,744
90 „ ... 0,745
90 .......... 9,740
SO „ ... 9.774

9.775
RailviftY Commissioners........................ .

SO „ ...
so .......... 9,775
so „ 9,358 J- Kidman ................................................ ....
so „ . 9,868

Bmc<w, Brysdalo, & Co. ...................90 .......... 9,359
91 ... 9,973 Ptintipel TJjadet Secretary ....................
31 „ ... 9,973
31 ,, ... 9,074 Anting Secretwy........................................ ..
31 „ ... 9,076 , „ ...........................
31 „ ... 9,970 Engines r-inrObief, Beire«age Oonstmc- 

tion.
31 „ - - 9,077 Secretary ,.r..+ P,^,,.^...,.
31 „ ... 9.H78
SI ....... 10,006 Under Secretary j. Public IsafllffttCtioii...
31 „ ... 4,70d Tjrttnsfdr from .. *, .4,. r,, P, B,,«.,., r.. „. .4.

BrOUctit forward ..........
Seed for DiglrtHtd ^anticrs, IflSS^C ,.

...£

Public Works 1805............................
Protlaomot&rj—Co utin rkid«iae, Ili'Ji-fi ..........................
I'nrebase oi" Ind fwapproacb lo Kowicijitou AaTiua 

1895-6^
Triii £11 rrey ii—to wts ..........................................
Miaae and i iiltsjnf—Salaries, .....................

Cnstonja—Salari«, 1995 G......... .
Buirej of Lands—SularUs, Is&o-G...

Gareifaa i e ni Sta'.istioian. ■ BiJaritEj LHJi-fj
Torpedo Sftlftrics, ie9d-0 .........
Colorial Li^bt-liouses, 180O-G....................
Clearing WatlLs Creek, West Ifiitlilndj 1S0 
Patents and CopjrigltH —SftlftricEj 18DS-C 
Pettj SetBioDB—6a&ri«, 1395-G...............

Public Worki OiSoes, Iflfls......................
Trial Surreja—Loans ..........................
Fublii^ Worta Ofilees, 1305.......................
Ceatennial ]'Jark Relief Worti, 1995-G

ii ii .........
Clearing Wallis OraeV, Weed. Maitland, 1996
Civil Serrioe Bca^i—CoT'itjngMKrfe*, 1S95-6.............
ftevjjlng List of Fislns of Aysttfllia, 18&S-(t .........
h'iih erics Ailomnee as Acting Secremrj, IbGa-R ..

M . S? M •■■*»■
WetJ rB<!pp!j and Semsrago Pwrd —Salaiaes, 1396-6

Civil Service Fun r(l—Salaries. ltioi-g ...........
-i n ContinMiieias, IHSu-IJ

Osnteinual L'arl Relief Work = , L9S5-G...........
Petty Sessions — Salttrie*, 199d-G.....................

Total ......................................................... £

£ a. d.
,733 13 3

1 17 11
3 £ ■1
0 r
6 7 1L
l 17 U

213 13 4
605 0 0

233 0 4
12 0 0

13 0 0
1 0 10
0 10 9

21 h 0
IS :s 4

2 9 7
14 JO 0

4 0 :i
19 12 0
41 15 7

1 18 9
14 0 2
S 1 0
0 19 1

513 6 2
2 6 0
7 10 0

13 5 3
8 hi 3
9 fi 8

91 ia 4

1£1 14 0
67 10 0

137 2 6
S7 12 0

13,099 17 0

Tire Treasury, lievr floutli Walts,
Sydney, 7th Koptembu]', 18l>5.

Jihe3 J. Hr scut,
Accountant

Approved,—
Q. H. RE IE,

Trea.-uror,

[3rfJ
Sydney: Charici Potki', Coverflinent Prinler.—ISftS
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1896.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

TREASURER’S ADVANCE ACCOUNT.
(STATEMENT OF PAY ME STS MALE FROM, DGEISG SEFTEMIiEE, 1335,)

Ordered ty the Legislative Atgembfy to be printed, IB October, 1895.

ST A TEMENT of Paymcnta^fpom the Treasurier’E Advance Account during the tnonth of Soptemljcr, 180S 
anbmitted for the approval of tlip Houoiabie the Treasurer.

Date. VtrtKihcT. To wEiGm | in ill.

18 85. i2 Sept.. 10,235 C. a. Wade...............................
a „ ., 10,226 : T. B, Clegg..............................................2 „ .. 10,237 J. T. f.ldridpc and otliers.......2 „ 10,238 Trealdent.....................................
3 „ .. 10,239 A ndeTuon ^ C04
2 „ - 10,240 J. Caasidj............ . , ,
2 „ - 10,24.1 I. J. Cowley ............................
3 „ .. 10,242 H. 1?. D'Owboh ...
a * . ] 0,258 E, J. Br Macartiiui' ........
^ s? 10,423 Engiueer-in-Chitif, Public; Works
3 „ .. 10,424 E. Wade . .
3 „ .. 10,425 W* Mittm
4 ,, .. 10,703 J. Kidiniao 41a.......
* it 10,703 J. Wiilte .......
4 „ .. 10,704 W, Cassidy ...........................
5 „ ... 11,031 Crown Solicitor ...................
5 ., .. 11,032 Federal Timber Co. , .
3 „ ... 11,039 Goodearl Broe., Hookfir A Co.
5 „ ... 11,034. EnglnGer-iL ■ Chief, RAilwtvji' CoDstmc- 

tion.
5 „ ... 11,035 J. BrooiDMd
6 - 11,292 F, TsTema ..............
6 „ ... 11,283 Erlrtee, UrTSdnlc, A Co.....................
7 „ ... 11,351 BrewarriDa Soipilal ......
0 „ ... 11,622 Actitig-SflGretftfT >•->*. .4 .
9 „ - 11,623 Governmeni. Arcliito«t ...............
3 „ ... 11,624 Engidesr-in-Cllicf, Public Works ...
9 „ ... 11,626 EnpiDeer-in^Cbicf, Rail wav Construe- 

friem.
9 „ ... 11,636 J, Keep and Boqi 4. . .
9 „ ... 11.027 J. Kidman

10 „ - 11,981 Under Secretary for Justice
10 „ ... 11,888 T, G ravea............ ..........
10 „ ... 11,693 C, McD, Stuart .............
10 M ... 11,684 T- EsbbBdy, junior.................................

G, M ucraball........................10 „ ... 11.885
10 ....... 11,680 G* L. Wilkins....................
10 „ - 11,887 A. Q. Little........................
19 „ .. 11,686
10 „ 11,989 E, B. Thornburv....................................
10 ....... 11,690 .f, K. Wudo ...........................10 „ ... 11.891

11.892
F. E, Wiokhbtn ................................10 „ ... J. J,

10 „ - 11,898 J* Gumming .
10 ,, ... 11,891 CB 3. Gillett.. - r....
10 - 11,895 C, A. Edwards.................
10 „ ... 11,696 Sidney llospilflil, .................
10 „ ... 11,697
m „ ... 11.896 CoiK.inereial Building tod I aveBiment 

Co.
10 „ ... 11,899
10 ....... 11.200 Gardiner and Cool ..........
W „ - 11,901 Brown and Tapscm..,
io .......
LO

11^02 
l i ting

Sydney Hoepital.....................................

»o 1L9Q4
ii „ 12,116 Parburv, Hentv, & Co. r.
ii „... 12,1)7 E, Tavern* „,, ,....
12 ....... 12,422 H- Smart........................
12 „ ... 12,423 Fr LaaEetter A, (Jo........ -
13 „ ... 12.424 Kauri Timber Co- ..
12 H - 12,425 J. Mountrev
12 ........ 12.426 W. Tuidley A Ca. .................... ............

Him! raf Scri'lce.

Deab Coi nniiBBiciTi, 1885 .......................................
und Indnihrj—Svltrica, IdlJE-U................

Audit Ofliua Sfllaiie*, Jijf-Titnt'llid OfBeara, 189G-G
EojM CDsnofiaaion oci Coal Minea, iayi6-fi .........
Head Distribution, 1885 .......................................
Mauritius Oovenroment .......................................

» JS ................................

ScheduI'L' A, 1890-^6 ..............................................
Caalcodiol PaA Reliet Works, 1B9B-I!................
SitrrA tcouo (lovmiinerib ...................................
Maurltdoa tTnvej n in* nl...........................................
0«nt«Dbial Tuk Ealkf Works, 18D5-8................
Kong Ktrac Govertimaot.......................................
Mauritius Gorejutueirt........................................ .
Stuart p. Qoulol......................................................
Oantehbiul Tark Belief Works, 1885-6................

,, ,r 1895....................
Trial Sniffojs..........................................................

Clearing Wallis Creek, Ae,, 1885 .......................
Ocntetmial Park Belief Wotks, 1895-6................

r*1 11 ................. . . ..
Special (Ji ara, Ere^an'ina Hospital, 1835......
Fiaberlea—Tjwut-haiohiii g, iWapetti 1695-6 .....
PubJia Worts—Additlous. lR9o-tf........................
Tweed Biser—Iuprovainnrit*, 1895-3 ................
Trial Survoj* ..................................................... .

Relief Worka, Coutemilil Park, 1895
.. H 1895-6..................

EisLfwt Ckwift—BuJarice, 1696.,..............................
Mauritius Gurettunent............................................
Trial Surveys...........................................................

Bent, Beaeut-slrtet Diapenaaj^, 1895-6 ................
Spoeial T u nairitiug Grant, 1895-6 ........................
Juetdoe—Rent. Tempottuy Offloes, 1895 -6...........

Belief Worka, Centedbial Park,, 189®........................
Publio Worka—Addiribns, 1895-6.........................
Bent of lloorcliflf Hid Victoria Lodge ..................

» " ...........................

Eipebaea Trout Hatching ....................................
Labour Mid Ibdnstij, C^nletUtul Park, 1H9E-6
Sued Biatrihutidd, 1&95-C .........................................
Public Worta OOrCHe—Additions, ire;, 1895^6."LJ^

>1 f, pai..IPI

UVuod Biver Improvements^ 1895-6.....................

tflaried forward ...................................

Amount

£ a. d. 
76 0 0 
86 6 3
47 l> 0 

500 0 6 
6 16 10 
■i 13 1 

19 6 6 
33 19 ll 
33 6 fl 
71 0 0 
4 16 8 

32 10 0 
516 8 8

4 9 7
13 17 0

210 ii 0 
30 0 B

5 17 0
7 9 4

2 12 8 
24 0 0 
0 7 9 

100 0 9 
12 Ll 6 

BOO 16 9
ao3 7 2

15 0 0

12 6 
604 11 1

6 12 8 
£0 9 10 
39 3 4 
47 1 8
16 13 4 
27 18 4 
32 5 10

6 3 6 
46 13 4 

6 0 0 
32 5 10 
46 13 4 
£] 10 0

8 9 4 
16 13 4

700 0 0 
330 0 0 
66 13 4

65 13 4 
i io o 

55 0 8 
74 13 7 

471 19 4 
25 0 0 
II 0 L) 
24 0 0 

3 10 5 
76 6 4 
24 11 9 

136 16 0 
11 IE 0

£ 5,304 10 5

aw—
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2

Uiih'.

189.1.
12 Sept.. 
IS „ ..

15 „ ..

13 „
13 ,, .. 
13 ,, ..
18 „

13 „ .. 
13 „
14, „ .. 
M „ .. 
M „ ..
16 „
16 „ .. 
ie „ - 
16 „ ... 
16 „ ... 
ie „

is „ ..
17 „ .. 
17 „ -

17 .......
17 „ ...
1.8 „ ...
18 „ ... 
IS fJ .. 
19 „
1.9 Jf ... 
19 „ ... 
19
so ”::
S3 „... 
B3 „... 
S3 „
*8 „ - 
38 „ -. 
23 „ ..
23 .......
aa , ... 
33 „ ... 
31 „ ... 
31 „ ... 
31 „ .
24 „ ... 
21 ...
24 .......
21 „ ... 
S6 „ ... 
35 „ ... 
31 „ ... 
35 „ ... 
35 „ ...
35 ......
35 „ ... 
35 „ .,
35 .......
36 „ ...
26 .......
2& „ .-
25 „ ...
35 .......
25 .......
36 ,, ...
26 „
26 „ ... 
2K „ ., 
35 „ ...
27 .......
27 .......
35 .......
30 „ ... 

30 „ ... 
30 „ ... 
30 „ ... 
80 „ ...

VoEcfccr- To li-ata paid,

ia.137 
] 2,126

13,129 
] 3,736 
12,731 
12,731
32.736 
12,73“

12,738
12,739
13.806
12.807
13,807a
13.047
13.048 
13,051 
13,019 
1 3,(ISO
I. 3,012

13,013 1
13.272
13.273

16,27*
13,275
13,533
13,131
13,136
13,706
13,700
13.767
13.768
II, 043 
14,89* 
11,205 
U,22R 
14,227
14.208 
14.239 
14.300 
14,30.1 

,14,302
14,503
14,16*
14,665
14,606
14,167
14,568
14,779
14.750
1-4,781
14,782
1*,7&J
14.784
14.785
14.786
14.768 
14,786 
14,786 
14,786 
14,786 
14,786
14.736 
14,766 
14,996
14.927
14.928 
HiS! 19 
1&/W0 
13,164 
15,077
15.209
11.324
11.325
11.326
16.342
11.343

Mart's Dock sud EDf^inecriinp Co. ... 
ituginfler-m-C:liiief'i, Ekilwaj OflOSfcMfr 

tion.
Deputy Pastm aster- CTeneisl...............
D. Bernard. ^ Co. ,-+*■ n.-*--. -..,....
R. A, Herrey ......
Receiver ,r..^4 
Emu CiraTel and Road Metal Co, ... 
Engineer-in-Chiefs Railway Construc

tion.

E. A. Powell ....... ............... .
T- C- Calvert ..... .. f......
A. N. Dnzmioliff................
J. C. C-oodwin Co. ...... ..
Cowra District Hospital......
G- Vs, Mocatta

ncad oE SsrvicCr

i, &. Catty ...............
G. W. Hicoll ......... ...............
Under Secretary, Mines and Agri

culture.
Secretary ......................... ................
D, S mi til ............ .
Eragineer-in-Clnef, Railway Construe 

tion.

Chief Ckrkj Public 'Works ..
J. J. Jamieson... ....................
J. L-. Campbell ... ..............
C. M'Clurc
W. Xing .................................
Palatine Insurance Company 
J. Rccp and Sons ,..........
Chief tflerk. Public Woeka ....
J. Danks and Son .................
Paidriau & Co. ....................
T. Uawkins.......... .... ............
Chief Clerk;, Public Work* .. 
M1 Ikan. Bros, and Kigg.........

Chief Clerk, Public Works ,,,. 
Governmcut Arcbiteet. ........,.
Railway CommissiotierH

J. Xidman .......
J. Broomfield 
Chief Clerk, Public Works Department 
Railway Commissioners
T. Rcnnedy....................... ^
J. Broomfield ...„
F. Tavcroft
H, Smart

Federal Umber Co.
p1 ^

Ckitl Clilrli, PniWio Wpi'ia U DpartnicnL 
,, _ .?

EtcelTeif, * % Dstluctiflsu .............

Under Eiutmodmi.
Fadcril Timber Cu, ...........................
A A. UuMiolitf.................................
Bnilwiij Cctn mi ssinneii.......... ............
Albury piatoict Hospital ...................
Sly (tnd EussbII ...............................
-T. .temuinge ............................................
,T- Hogan .................................................
Riu I iv^y ComnnaeJorjaiT.......................
BL WoodLey A Co..................................

J. Kidman ......................................
Paymaster, Treasury ...........................

BrougM forward ..........................
“ Sobnwn ”—1894  .......................
7Viai Surrey a, 15!i5-6 .......................................

(Jratuii.y 10 Widow tf line-repairer, 1891-6 ...
“ Sobraon’1—Oontingtaoies, 1894 ........................
Tweed Rirw ImproTMineota, 1896*6....................
IHstrirtJ (StHJrta—-Salaries, 1656 ............................
Public Worts Offices—Additioriaj 1895 ..............
TrisiSuiTeya, 1893 -6 .............................................

,? ..........................................

Seed Hietribntion, 1895-8 .....................................
Public Worts Offices—Additions, 1895...............
Special grant—Cowra OiatneL HospsiA], 1898-6 
'rrial Surrays, 1895-6 ........................................

Haiehinz Trout, Proepecl, 1893 ............................
Tweed pjrer Imprunenieets, 1895-6 ....................
Seed Dietribuitijon, 1895 .........................................

Oivil Sarriee Board—OooliageDcies, 1895-6.......
Treaaury—dalaries, IS95-6.....................................
Trial Surreys, 1605-6 .............................................

Hirer Tweed ImiJMVemante, 1696-6 ........
Trial Surreys, IwS-ti ..................................
Heorganisatajim uf Public Serriue, 1895—6 .
^ew Wbarf, Madly Beaeb, 1695 .............
Floods, 18U5-6 .............................................
Publio Works OiJiees—AdditioiM, 1893—6 . 

„ ■
Tweed Hirer Imp lavements, 1895 .............
Treat. Ilatcliinm 1805-6 ..............................

1895 ..................................

Tireed River Imptorennenla ,

Jfew Wharf a t Wftdly. 1S9S-8 .............
Public Works—Additions, 1605...........
Trial Surreye^LoaiW ............................

Ceuteunial. Part Relief Works, 1895—1 -
,, ..

Trial Surreye^Loana ..............................

I’o md rjfl Wilitary Stores, Oircular Qiiay, 1695 .........
OHnlenniul Park Helicf Worta, 1625-6......................
Seed for JJiiiLreaaod Farmers, 1895...............................

|.| H1 .i .I r r. .+■

Fencing Military Stores, Circular Q.uay> .........
Public Worka OiHccs., 1895-0................................ a.............................

Tweed Ri?er ImpTOTcmentS—Loans .......... .
Audit Offic^laSB-S ------- ----„+.“----------- -------- —
G ovomni ent Stalistkian, 189&-K....+..........  ....... . •
Civil Servioo Board- ■ SflJbtieip 18^6-0 *,
Treasury, .................
CU&bOMS, 1S|15~G ., ■ ..m ■ j-a r, r . .*. 44 4 .. . .. . .. ..................

Colonkt Light-housies,, ISS’Is-tJ............. a............. .,
PntcniB and Copyrights, 1&9&-6-................
Petty Sessions^ ISf95-fi-,. -- *.......... 4+-... i.«.*«-
Mines Department, ...................... .
Centennial Park Relief Works, 1895-0

Seeds, JUslro^fod Fs-rEuers, 1695-5...........................

Ohii'it.sbLe Allowances- ■'Speoial grant, 1895-6.........
Marlae Board—ALatbeu” •r. So!1’ Collision, 1891-
Trout Hatebing, 1895 ....................................................
Pulilio Works OiHcc, Addil-iona—Laaiis......................
Trial Surveys*—L<ans ..................... ..............................
Public Works Offices—Additions, 1895-6.................

Centennial Piii'k Halief Works, 1696-6.....
Advance to Paymastar, Treasury, 1895-6 .>,

Total............................................ - .....  £

£ a, d.
5,304 10 S

0 6 7
7 12 2

397 3 V
1 6 0 

20 9 9
0 3 8 
6 12 5 

44 14 0

169 11 
38 6 
35 6 
6 15 

23 18 
ICO 0 

6 0 
2 11 

28 18 
10 16 
3 10

16 9 0 
11 0 10 
2 6 2

4 1
0 13 
6 2

69
614

2
21

1
11
90

1

24
3
3
3

74

187
3 13 
1 0 
fl 10

221 14 
m i 

7fi 1 
573 t7

0 io
1 i

19 ll 10 
0 12 6 
12 4 

i> 0 
12 10 
10 U 
1-3 
4

26 16
0 19
1 19 
0 17 10
4 19 4 
0 12 
0 15 
0 4
0 3
2 11 
0 16

33 0 
29 6 
12 19 11

1 19 11 
500 0 0 
316 10

10 16 
35 7 

1 7 
14 10 
27 11 

636 4
9oO o

6
0
2
4
2
0
0
3

10,033 3 4

The Treasury, Hew South Wale*,
Sydney, 8th October, 1895.

JasiES J. Hiucky,
Accountant.

Approved,—
0, H. BRED.

Treasurer.

Ryrirjny; Cb.rlc rulte., Uovernmaut Printer-.—19flft

[MJ
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

TEEASUREE’S ADVANCE ACCOUNT.
(STATE HE NT OF PAYMENTS MADE 1’FOM, EUEINO OCTOBER, TS9S,)

Ordered iy t/ie Initiative Assembly lo be printed, 12 No vember, 1805.

STATEMENT of Paymmrte from the T^™r*r'a Advice Aeeotmt during the month of October, 1885, 
aubmitted for the uppi-OTal of the Honoifible the Treasurer.

Ditr.

1896. 
1 Oct.. 
1 „ .

1 .. - 
1 » ..
1
1 „ ..
1 „
1 „ - 
1 „ .. 
1 n ..

I „ - 
1 „ .. 
1 >, .■ 
1 * ■■

1 .. 
1 „ .. 
1 „ .. 
I „ .. 
1 „ .. 
1 ,, .. 
1

I6sf33
16,734

116,786 
16*786
15.737
15.738
15.739
15.740 
1.6,741 
15,718
15.743
15.744
15.745
16.746

15.747
15.748 
15,71® 
16,760 
16,751 
1.5,762
15.753

16.754 
16,756 
16,026 
16,5)27

' 16,928 
15,923
16.137
16.138
16.139
16.140
16.141
16.142
10.143 

1 16,144 
'16,145

16,449 . 
18,430 , 
16,451 ; 
16,451 J 
16,462

16,506
16.506
16.507

To wltom p*ii Bead ol Siruitr, Amount.

'Audi tor'General.....................................
Auting Secretary, Fistucriaa Cumima- 

sion_
Bocretarj 1^ the Civil Service Board...

41 Jr]- ■ j n
.CovoninieritStBtiBticiau........................
Cedar Secret*^, Lands........................
Collector of Custom.s ............................
Pretidcnt, Marine Board .....................
H. B. Bowaou.........................................
1 ■ J, Cowls j ........................................
£■ ..................................
1- B. Ckgn..............................................
Under SacrsUrr, Public InttmujlloTi, 
iflngiiiccr fou Sfff’crage CoEiatruetjoin..,

Under Saoretarjr for Mints ..............
-lorinf Judge, Suprame Court ............
L'rider Secretary of .T'usties ................

>t ji ................

CVlBJlU rflller-Gederat of PrisOna ”! 
Hrigiucrr-i r. -f.’tiicf, Railwaj- Couatric- 

tion.
Chief Clerk, PnMie Worta ...............
President, Marine Board

I:::::::::::::::::::::::::

Q-oodciLpI Bros.j Hootcfs L Co,.,..,...,
J. LLringstone.....................................^
J. White .................................................
W. CoBtith1 ..............................................
Pftrfcurj, Hentv, & Co
C. 9. riJHeit..............
C. McD. StMMt .......
F. Tavern* ................
J", Kidman ...............
OMBmcnhaL Jliiilding and Investment

aS. Gillett............................
E. B. Tbtrnhnrj...................
Principal Under Secretary,.,

, jp
Acting Secretary 

nuaaiob.
J. Muir....................
B. Wade
K, J. P, Wilson

Audit Offiee—Salaries, 1895-6 .......... ....................
Fisheries Allowance- As Anting Secretary, 189S-6...

CiTil Scrriee Board—9*[ai-ics, 1835-6 .....................
Cootinecueiefl, 1865-0,.............

Governnreut Statistician—Salaries, 1B95-0 ....... '
Surrey of Lands, 1865-6...................................!!!!!!!
CuftOdD s—aalaries, 18i!B-6..... .....................
Colonial Light-housm—^alAries, 1895—6 ..........
ManriLius GoTeJttnncnt—Salaries, 1B95-6........... ..

“ PI ......................................

_ tl" pc r« ■ i.a i. ri r Cv ■ I 11 II
Labour and Industry—IncideJital Erpehics, 18i)5-6.,
Centennial Park Relief Works, 1885-6.....................
Metropolitan Water Supply svid Sewerage Board— 

Sftlarics, 1895-6.
Mines and Agriculture—Salaries, 1S9B-6.................
Prothunotaiy—Salaries, 1895-6.........................
Patetits and Oo^rL^ils-I£i^y-6....
Pfltij ScBaions—Siilarwa, 1S&Tj-6 n.

Prison*—Salaries, 1895-6....................................
Trial Surveys {Loads) ........................................

N cw Wharf at Kadly (Leans) .............................
Torpedo add Defence—Salaries, 1895-6 ..........
Mareedtile Marine Pensions, 1895-6..............
Mauritius Goveminebt, 189u-R .....................
Court-marMal, Ceptaiu Closa, 1895....... ^ ”!!!!!!!!"
Tweed Kiver ImproveinerHs................................
Hddg Kong Govcrninent......................... .........

Fisheries Com-

Mauritius Govern m rut.................................
Trout-hwtehiDgt 1885 ......................................
I'rial Snrteya (Leads) .......................................

Centennial Park Belief Worts* 1895-6...........
. , u m 1695 6......... .
Juthen—CMtingeneies, 1895-0 ......................

^tol Survey a (I.obu s) ............................

Civil Service Board Contidgedciea, 1095-6 .. 
Revising List of Fishes of Australia, 1095-6. 
Trout-hntehing, 19S5-6 .................................

Chief SfCHrtjuy—Mtssellaiuonp, 1890-0 .....
Sierra T.rnnc (Jovenudont, 189i5-0...............
Cape of Good Hope Government, 1885-6.....

Carried forward ............................

£ s. d.
47 0 0

6 6 8

m 14 0
12 10 0
21 S 0

1 0 10
IB 0 0
i 9 7

33 19 11
19 2 3
4 13 1

33 0 s
127 4 2
91 13 4

12 0 O
216 13 4

4 0 0
19 12 0
37 13 0
£1 ft 10

290 2 6

15 13 0
0 1 8
1 2 0

32 10
2 2 0
3 18 2

10 12 6
4 9 7

13 17 9
11 0 0
20 8 4
39 3 4
24 0 0

540 16 6
66 la 4

9 6 0
9 17 2
7 10 0

12 17 2
8 4 3

42 14 2
4 16 a
3 0 3

2,035 10 6

29C—

■



ms

Ti whcm poiil. B«ul ul $nvhiL. Ampunti

£ e. d.
2,035 19 6

n 5 0
1 2 6
3 14 1

86 8 0
24 5 0

16 13 4
3 18 4

22 5 10
27 19 4
27 19 1
31 13 4
9 0 0

37 10 0
29 0 10

182 13 0
425 7 4
191 10 7

0 1 4
24 0 0
0 10 0
0 8 10
5 5 0
0 8 0
0 16 6

605 13 10
9 12 0

300 12 3

46 1.3 4
35 ft 4
41 0 10
85 S 4
47 1 6
35 a 4

1 2 0
29 15 S
24 11 4

481 19 9
24 0 0
20 0 0
87 0 1

8 6 0
1 3 5

450 10 b
478 11 li
46 5 ii

1 IS 0
1 2 0
1 0 0

24 0 0
21 4 2
6 6 0
1 5 0
1 & 0

34, 5 7
3(5 15 0

2 12 y
0 11 3

40 0 0
88 0 0
0 8 7
1 12 2
4 19 4
0 17 10
0 15 0
0 2 1

2 7 8
(1 14 6
0 3 4
0 10 1)

24 0 0
3 4 6

455 16 1

S
S
S
s
a

10
10 
10 
10 
ia 
10 
10 
10
11 
ii
n
n
ii
ii
u
ii
H
ii
M
uir>
10

in
in
is
IS
is
is
is
is
17
17
17
19
21
21
32
22
23 
22 
22 
22
24 
24
24
as
26
25 
30 
30 
30
30
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31

31
31
31
31
31
31
31

13!I3.

Oct.. 1MSQ
■.e,usi
1S,SS2
Hj,P83
16,S84

] 7,133 
17,164 
17,166 
17.183 
if.isr 
17,1 S3 
17,180 
17,190 
I7ft91 
17,120 
17,121 
17,122 
17,125 
17,124 

■ 17,121
, ]7'125
117,733 | 
17,787 
17,708 
17.7(50 
13,034 
IS.036

16,201
18,202
18.203
18.204
18.205 
13,203
18.207
18.208
18.437
18.438
18.438 
18,639 
19,0 LG 
19,016
19. ].!ia ! 
lO.lHO I
19.200 I
19.201 I 
J 9,030 I 
19,531 
19,615 i 
19,816 
19,617 
19.89&

. 19.SOO 
20,005 I 
29,316 

: 20,370 
: 20,319 
20,320 
20,389 
20,303
20, *27
30,423
20.428 
20,42b
20.438
20.429

J. Bell ..................................................... .
K. Walker .........
T. O' Connor....................... ................. .
Under Sccretarj, Lftodi .............
Engiottr'in-Ghief, Railway Construe

tion.
A.US.N.Co. _________ ___ _______ _
Fedlenal Timber Co. ....................
A. G. IriUic................................ .
G. L. Wilkins..................................... .
J. J. «ramieftOu,,4 P,+ rr+4-+i-.++P4-r.
J. Cnmoiing .....,+.+ .„„4..+„.
J. J. Jamieson.
Erf^gistrar-GeneraJl. P,,. .+F ,..
T. Graves. .... r,. P., P,»P,...,
J. Bridge k Co. ,.„.P,,P,„, tP«

BritcoBj, Bryadale, Jt Co. ,PP..,,P<I. 
F. Taverna ,....... B.r,. P.. P. P.», P, *.
Railway Commiasionera ............

Brought forward 

Mercantile Marine Pension

4 -P4 + ++ + + .P + - i

T. Hawkina ..............................
Enin Gravel and E-oad Metal Co.

8c
J. Ei(; rr.a ^ ..........................................
"UjiSi1^ Seerfltafy Public ...
En^iiicsr-in-OIiLef1, EsSbut Ooaatmi;-

Ll^ll
E. B. 'i'liombu^.................................
T. C. CfclvcH .....................................

Chitlaiere ............. .......................
E. A. Fowall .....................................
T. Ectmcdy, junior ........................
0. Murihali.....................................
I.Oollie .............................................
Uu'Jcr Secrctarj", Public iDalructicfn...
0, V. llucuttn................................................
C, 11‘CLur* ...............................................
F. Titcids. ..........................................
If. Loanflcld .................................
O. Ii. Vgung .............. ......................
Parbuiy, Hgnrv, A Oo.......................
iLetton Qoil CV-..................................
,T. Fidni;m .........................................

ITu uhi.i u s Glovern nu .g t..........................
Suncj of liiruJi—buIarLes, 1895-6 .. 
Tri»l Surrcj* {I«*ni) .......................

Norfolk ft. Mail tberrictB, LSSiG-f! 
'I'lWllt-liatcJi i n f! ■ 1S95--S .....................
1’riaL SurrojD (Loan/) ..........................

Ecj’iBtrar'Glederftl'-CoutiB^nekt, 16©5-6 ,,..
Ifmiritiii6 GorwamOnt................. ...........................
ftixd for Piatreucd Ftnuerl, 1865-S.................

„ J 895-6...................
„ J895-6...................

Ptlblic WorLj OJKin'i—AddilioTis, &r- (Ij0*tis) -
CcnttnnW Park Eolicf Work*, 1865-6..............
'JVtcd Riror- -J rojiruvCTnculti .............
Clmrifjj; WuLiis (treefc, Wmt Jfaitlaiad (Loano)
Try litLop, 1895 -6 .......................................

„ 1695-6 .......................................
„ 1663-S ...........  .........................

Geotchbinl Park Eolicf Works, 1895-6..............
1895-6..............

Trial Surreys (Bulbs) .............................. .............

H. M'SbiLio............................................
J. Main..............................................
Ntwiatile and H.R.6.N. Co...............
F. Tirerna ............................................
Cioun 6tolirit(jr ....................................
J, W. WhEelikan ...............................
J- Hanks and 8dd ...............................
J. Martin, junior ...............................
Finlwiy ijnm mission its......................
L'ndor Sccrttary, Poblio Jnstniclion., 
M'Loou Pros, aid Eijjg.......................

Judge FitilmrdiDgi .......
Judge Coffey ....................
Ifoili'ay Cu iv u; iasioiers... 
lioceivcr, 4 % ne'luctiou*

Mercantile Marino Prnainn ..............
CcntCnniAl PmIs Boliaf Worla, 1.B35-
Trial Sorrejs (Loans) ....................... .
Now Wharf at. Manlr (Loins) ......
Centeno ill Park Belief Works, 1865-
X^ida—Contingencies, 1695—6.........
SflEC for llistrcssH'd Fanners, 1895-6
Trail t - ti atch i n c, 1895-6 ....................
Tweed River impruvouncntu (Loans> 
Caitamilaj Park Edict Weris, 1895-

20,4‘iS
29.428
29.428
20.428
20.469
20.470 
30,49b

F, Tav,!rn:i ., 
0. F. ForLu-a 
J. R idmaa .,

Trout-hatcliing, 1895-6 ..........................
Mercanl ile Marino Pensions.....................
JloydE, 1895 ..................................................
Gin tun ran.] Pflrt Belief Work a, LKOE-fi.
■lusl-ire - OoiiSiugeneiB, 183b .................

! il i stri :t Courts^ KalaHei, 186t-6............
i Tnmt-hatclii ng, 1865-6 ..........................
! Seed for PiiSressed Farmerf., loi!)5-fi....

Trial Survey* (Lo*d*) ...............................
Centonuiul Park Relief Worka, 1695-6 .

Fencing Military fjtorca, Oimilir Quay, 189&-6 .......
District Cowl--(IfivcLU'icnciea, 1895 S ....................... .

1895 ............................
Ciciwi:--WaUi*Creak, Wrst Mailbmd(Louos) ■
Aiulit—Salnriet, 1835-6  ........... -.................................
Givi] Serrioe Board—Salaries, 1895-6 ........................
Goverriiiieul. Statistician—Salaries, 1895-6 .............. .
Customs—Salaries, lB95“fi ................................................
Mart ne Board—Colonial Lighthouses—Sodarfos,

1895-0.
Petty Sesaions ■ Salaries, 1895-5 .................................
Prisons -Sub vies, 1865-6 ..............................................
Filtmts atid Copyrights—SilarieE, 1S9S-6 ................
Mines mid Agnjonllure—SalarieB, 1895 6 ....... ............
CerLtenitial Fart Relief Works, ISSS^........................
Thai Eurvevs- —Loana ......................................................
Ci nl-enoiol Part Relief Works, 1805-6 ........................

Total. £ 6,63b 5 3

The TVcMarj, New- South Wales,
Sydney, 7 th Noremlier, 1895.

J'lllES J, III'.■CUT,
Accountant.

AuuroYod,—
G. H. REID,

TraaBurerL

im
SpJrwj: CjiArle* Pottci1, Ctovurantwit priubtr.—1S05.
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LB&iaLATTTE AsSBKBIiT,

N>:w SOuTH WALES.

TREASURER’S ADVANCE ACCOUNT.
(STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS MAEE FROM, DtJBlNG- NOVEMBER, 1396.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 10 Ihcember, 1805,

STATEMENT of Paymemts from the Treasurer’,a Advance Account during the month of November, 1805, 
submitted for the approval of the Honorable the Treasurer.

Hate. YdUclirfir. To V. Ll-jli [jaii3. Head of Service.

-
1 Nor... 201647 FrLnci]>fll Under Sscf«liirv Refiaing li)*l r>f Fishes o£ Australia, 1395^6................

IPorpedo Bcftuce, 1895-B..............................................1 „ 20,648 Frrsidcnt of tha Muiue BouixL,.........
1 „ ... ao,flij Svducy Rcbcub Work Society ............ Grant — Sydney Rescue Work Society, 189f>1 „ ... 2(3,9] 6 Gyrcmment Statlsciciaji............ ytatiatisian—Saltrie*, 189 S-6.......... ...............................1 „ 20,917 Ailing Secittaiy, FuherL«S Comnut- Allo^vaL-.rui—Al Acling ScL'i'ctai'y, 1806-6 ..................

1 „ ... 20,918 Collcuhor of CnBbamg....... ............. CnsfcouM—Salaries, 1,893-6 .............
1 „ - 20.919 hi. U. ilowson........................ . Mauritius: Gat*min ent. 19&3-6 ............. ....................1 u ... 20,92fl J. Csssidj........................ ,H... ,. 1396-6 .....................................1 „ ... 20,92 ( L J. Co^dey ..................................... .. „ 1995-9 ......................................1 h ... 20.023 Undtr Secretary for Lai'id.s ...... SurroTof LandB—Salaries, 1S&5-6...1 „ ... 20.923 R. Roes................................................. Clenring WaJlia Cretk, at iliutland (Jjoam) ............
1 „ ■■■ 20,924 M, Roes .................................................
1 ....... 20,039 Engineer-m-Chief, Sewerage Cou- 

struct to ii.
Hfct-rogo] Itan Water Snuijly and SewerMe Board— 

Sxkriei, 1995-6.
J fJ ... 20,926 Comjjtroner-Genes'a? of Prisons .4... Pri&onE—Soliirifta, ]S9i?-i"i .......................
1 „ ... 2(3,937 Acting Judge, Supreme Court ......... Frothonotary—S^ekTies, IS95- 6 ... 4... ,4. ,4, ...... . B.

Free Public Library—Contingencies* lB$£-6 ..... . .1 PJ ... 20,928 ~Publ io Li brarian.... ^ r,+., .vivva
1 „ ... 20,929 Under Secretary j. Public Instruction... Ccnlcuoial i'ark Keliftf Works, 1395 B1 „ ... 20,931 Under Secretary s Mi oca and Agricid- MLneB and Agriculture, 1804-6 ......... ...........................

1 „ ... 20,931 TJOder Sccrctaiy of JuatEce *..4 . Ptttj ScssioiiB—Saiiriss, 1995-6 ...............1 „ ... 30,932 *> ................ 1395-6.....................................
31,030 W, A, Mann 4i4..4.a.P+a^,4*.,.^ ............ MuUrltfas Govermnent, IS05-6 ...

4 „ ... £1,323 W. Oftsaidj ..................................... ....... 1896-6 ...................................
-1 ....... 21.227 J- White .................................................. 1 long Kong G orernment4......,
4 „ - £1,229 0, McD. Stuerl ..................................... Trial Surreyg (Loans) ............................................ ..
5 „ ... £1,433 B. Wad# .................................................. Sierra Leon* Government .,H.1BI11 4. ..
5 v 21.434 T, Hulitrtr .............................................. dearing Wallis Creek, West Maitland (Loans)
5 M ... £1,496 C-A. Willi*............................................. Tweed litrerImprovements (Loans) .....................
s „... 21,480 T. W, K«lf ........................................
e „ ... 21,660 A. A. DpiLiiioIiff .............................. . Seed for Distressed Fbt^icse, 1895-S...............
7 „ ... 21,967

21,969
<1. K. J. Humplitiee ............................ J'f.iMt-halcliini’, 18M-6 ...........................................

t ....... L'ndcp 3«TOt*fV, Putlie Instruction., Relief Worl* CVntefldiol Pork, 1805-fi ...........
7 „ ,. 21.869 J. Bridge 4: Oo. ... Seed for Distressed Farmers, 1&95- 6...
i ........ 21,370 G. W. NLroLI .......................................... Tweed Riverj, improvements ........
8 „ ... 32,120 J. Greer^ Saperintenrient Tvabour 

Bureau.
Centennial Park Relief Works, 1894-6 .........

B „ ... ££,123 F. FontsucLk .......................................... ,, „ 1395-6.........................8 „ ... £2,124 J. Kidman ....................... ......................
8 „ ... 32,121 l^'r W. UUmOTT..4 ..4..4 4a4,,4 ,r4 ............ Royal GommiBsiom Doan Gage, 1895-6 ... .....
8 „ ... £2,122 „ ............................... ,, „ 1B95-6 .........................11 „ ... £2,£78 C, J.Mjutin... .................................. . ,, „ 1695-6 , , ,11 „ ... 22,279 li. J. New march..................................... „ „ 1695 -6 ..................11 ,. ... 8%B80 Federal Tl’CV'r Oc.............'.................. Trout-hntobing, 1995-9 ............

11 ... 22,291 UatcTell Rum...................... . . „ 13PS-6 ..................................................1L „ ... 22,292 Commercial Building and InTOBtment 
Co

Rent-, Additional Office Ju*ti«« Department, ie£5 C..

11 ....... ££,393 Sims and Richards......................... Tweed River, Improvem nut* .**.......4.... .4 B,
11 „ ... £2,140 Director of Botanic Gardena....... Government Domains—Contingencies, Iflyfi-G ...
13 „ ... 2£,470 G, Y. Alien............................................ Inquiry into conduct o£ Matrt>n Cottage Homes, 

ParriMiiattu, 1896-6.
li ,, ... 32,471

1

T. V, CunneJLj.......................... ............... - „ JP 1896-B

Carried forward ... ... M

AukiutiL

H. A
13 5 6

8 1 8
3SO 0 0

21 8 0
8 fi 3

13 O 0
33 19 11
4 13 1

16 18 3
3 O 10

78 7 7
34 1 0
91 13 4

21 a 10
216 18 4

7 5 2
129 0 5

13 0 0

19 13 9
37 12 0
3£ 10 0
13 17 !?

4 £ 7
£9 14 6
4 16 s
3 30 6
3 $ 10
4 10 0

18 11 9
2 Ik 0

41 11 (j
227 12 1

13 6 6
590 O 0

10 10 0
457 1! 9
315 O 0

4 12 0
39 O 0
3 2 0

1& 2 1
0 12 6

96 13 4

2 13 s
19 16 0
10 O 0

10 0 0
8 6

353—



2

Pate. Voudhfi^ Tg Tfi-faCau paid. ■Held pE EPrvLco. Aeipunt.

1395.
12 Ifev...
13 „ ..

22,473
22,473

T4 Grarcs ................................... .
T. B. Cl«gg ................*........ . .............

Brought forward.................................^
Me u ril ius tl u cemme n t................................... - ................
Govern0tent Jjabciir Bureau—Salsrics, 1995-6 .......

£ a. d. 
2.880 8 6 

£0 0 10 
33 6 8

13 „ . 22,739 W. WeIsdU ............................................. Inquiry ioto wmdiiicl of Mftirun of CotEftg* Hodpm, ol 18 5

13 „ ... 22,740 libo ;Hurtft Fespit*! ............................
PflrratBfttti, i yy5-ti.

SnCCLftl G fit Jit, 1BP5-6 .....r ..e.rv ................ ..... ~4-■*■■**■ SCO o o
13 „ ... 22,711 J. Eidinnn ............................................. C^ntenuiAl Ffl Tk Roti c f W ork*i 0 .. r  ........... 4*1 15 0
13 ., ,, 22,712 D. II. .......................... ............................. CSoTcrniiffiirfiiiit House-- Additions^ AjUTations, ^ 13 0 0

H „ ... 23,006 W. 1 Vi [son ..............................................
I895-G.

Inquiry iulo conduct of Matron of CotUga Hornes, 8 13 16

14 „ - £3.007 GoTemmunt. Aifcliit'Cet . ....................
Parrtmatti^, I3S5 -6.

13 g yermftcnfc Hou^c—Addit-on?, AEt-crationai Ac,, 4£ 19 9

15 ....... 23,2-14 Under Sccrelary for lAinda ...............
1995-6-

Lifcnds-=,SailftfH?®,. ISSo-G  ......... r« ,4.
(Jentomiii.il Par-fc Relief Works, 18E>5- 6 ................... .

58 16 (J
15 „ 23,245 F. Fotmanelbt ........................................ 25 10 0
18 „ - 23,310 C. M'Clur* ............................................. New Wharf at MaaLy (Loafli) .................................... 579 7 2
i® „
] FI
IB „ 
IB „ 
IB ,,

10 „ 
10 ,f 
10 „ 
)3 „
13 „

13 „ 
SO „ 
SO
si „ 
2i „ 
2i „
25 „
26 „
26 „

2? „

&
27 „ 
27
27 „ 
2B „ 
20 „ 
30 „ 
20 „ 
20 „ 
20 „ 
20 „ 
JO „ 
20 :: 
20 >. 
SO „ 
20 „

39 „ 
30 „

30 ,f

30 „ 
30 „ 
M „ 
30 „ 
00 >. 
00
30 „

. 2^,407
23.46 t
33.46 S 
23(4(!a 
23,1-lB

23,717
23,71$
23,733
23.714
23.715

23,719 
23,9$3 
23,9$i 
24,03$ 
24,203 
24,59: 
24.362 
24,7.12

St.OOO

24,901 
24 002 
**,901 
24 901 
3J.0IG 
2;>,225 
*5,! 00 
25.19 L
25.102
25.103 
2-5,194 
25,196
25.196
25.197
25.198 
26,193

16,226
26.471

25.472

25,389 
25,387 
25,293 
23,477 

I 23,431 
26,505

. aj,ro&

Chief Clerk, FuUic Wwk
H. i$. Omh-au .........................................
■Trualee^ E'MMlJ&Us ............................
J. B ^n;ri ..................................................
Enrlnfttr-iO-Chief, Ha:lwaj Construe- 

lion
15. B Tliornbiirr.....................................
G, v. lioam i ]................................
,T, Kidmai) ............................................
Jlirtctnr of lilLt1 Botm e CJ-ararDT.......
TVurtli CrtAst .Strain MivipatL™ Co., 

(Limited.)
JiKirrt Uumy.........................................
It-j i L « A-f Comm Baienara........................
I-'. Ifutitann L la .........................................
J. Onntler..................................................
I'. XaToiniiL..............................................
Supcr-ntandml rerb^ur Burflin .......
Utidor $«iretar.r. Pobbe ImslrFiotLon...
BiiahnrdbOii Mid Scuilj ......................
Kngioeej'-in.Ohief, Sewer*^ Con- 

itriLi-t ion.
W. 11. C-oodc ...........  ...........................

Bake well Broi........................................
G G. Webb........................................
dnperiiitmdeut Gorernmeot Uomains
Government Anbilast ........................
J. Kidman .......................... ..
F. I’ufllanellit ...........................
Principal Under B*8ret*Ty -
GuTernfuent BimtiiUeian .....
Dirttborol Fnaont..................
UnJ.'!' 9sCMt*ll7 fflr Ijaatla ..
U uder BeenctftTj for JuarLee ,.

>i " ....................
Boj-al CoUinia-ion Di an C«0, 1805 ...........
Improving SJriinagc ^soernpollH, IB95-6 ■-■■
GoTBUilneiftt Home—Add Ltiona, Ac., 1803-9
Trial Silrveya (Loana) .....................................

Priiulpal T.lbrariati 
ColleelOr of Cualoma 
Crider iSaoi-plary, MJnet and 3 5rieuL 

tare,
Tl-aiUrav Cammitsinaera.......................
EnttiMejf'M. ief, Sovcrjgc Oon

Strnctioo-
AoFing Seoratarj Co the Fisheries Com

mission
Sydney Be-ene Work Society ..........
(Hurl-in-Charge, Labour Mid Thdnstry 
Aolin^ Judge to thn Snnrcme Conn. 
Under Scerctary Fublie Jmtrudion 
President of Uie Marine Board
Gardinrr and Oool........................
J

Ceniennial Park Be I inf Works, 1993-6 ...................
Gorernmont- LFonmiaa—Coiitinjeneio*, 1995~6......
Seed for £)iit.icB?ed Jormere, 1S9S-6........................

Piilfict Uonria —Coeitinganeiea, 1S95-6....................
Send for jtliehrrsaed FannarF, 1895-11........................
(.'.'nrihmial Park Relief Works, 1335-9....................
iVont-hatzhiTie. 1395-9 .............................................
COntanrLal Park ftolieE Works, 1895-G....................

....................
man (j....................

Sf-f'd IJiistKBB^d Banners, ISOS- - - - - - - - - 4 ■.. - ■, - n.»-.. . . . . . . . . . .

Water Supplj 9fii& Seurcrage Board—Fms Rfi^r^red
Aocoiint.

] aquirj inbo conduct of Ipfot^roo of Gottugc Homes 
I'ai r.inisi I a, mi)3-6.

Treut-hstchihg, 1696-9 .................................................
Wliarl AnJJilitUii-atreet, Ltieliliar.r .............................
GoTtrmnenl. Ilomaint H^onlLns'cucire, 1993-6..........
Q-jraroment Hcutc—Addition a, Ac., 1395—6 ...........
Cantennial Park Relief Worka, 1995^6....... ...............

M „ 1995-6 .....................
ReriJns List of Fishes of Australia, 1696-6-..............
StitisLi Utah —Salaries,. 1395-6........... ..........................
Prison:! -Halarira, 1895-6..................................................
Lands— „ 1896-6..................................................
Prtt r BeMioas - Salaries, 1895- C....................................

i: .......................................................................

Tree Pnblio Library—Ckmting-ndet, 1395-6 ...........
Customs—Salaries, 1995-6..............................................
Iftues—Salaries, 1895-6 ..........................................................

Seed Jliatreaacd Farmers, 1B95-8 ............. ...............
Water Supply Mid Gswerage Board—Saiaries, 1895-6

Fisheries CoTmaltsion—Salaries, 1893—6 ...................

Special Grant-.....................................................
Government Labour Bureau, 1893-S...........
Frotlmnotary —B.daricE, 1696-6 .....................
Cuntflimial Park Relief "Worka, 1H95-6........
Torpedo PefeBOO—Salaries, 1395-B ............
Board of Ri ports—Con tingencics, 4835 ■ 6.,-.

Salaries, 1B95-0 .............

Total.

6 3 0 
376 6 0 
166 6 0 

3 8 fs

*6 16
26 19 

439 9 
3 3 
2

4
6 
7 
O 

0 6

28 0 9 
7 9 7 

18 0 O 
9 7 6 
5 14 O 

500 0 <1
31 16 (J 
5 12 6 

200 0 O

51 9 O

1 O 0
308 16 a 

57 18 O 
61 7 6

460 1 10 
]G 10 0 
12 17 2
2i a o 
21 6 10 
i o 10 
BOO 

19 12 0 
37 1* 0 
12 10 O 
18 0 0 
12 0 0

2 3 3 
91 13 4

8 6 3

265 0 8 
3$ 6 3 

£16 13 
129 12 

8 1 
1 15 

15 19

&,093 13 3

The Treamry, Uovr Soutk Walr*,
Sydney; Stb December, 1895.

Jamss J, Hiuciiy,
Accountant.

Approved.—
G. n. BRIO,

Treasurer.

6y .intjj: ttiarlea Pa*tvr, fl^veranient Printer —16*4,
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1895*

I/b&isjativjs Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

AUDIT ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
{MESSAGE No, IS.)

Ordered iy tie Legirfative Aetemily to be printed, 1 October, ISS-1!-

FEEDK, M. BARLEY, Menage ITe, 19*
Lieutenant- Governor,

In aecord&ncc with- the proTisions conUined in the G4tli Hcction of Hie Constitution Act, the 
Lientanan t-GoFcrnor rectnntnoniiB, fop Hie conBideration of tho Iiegislivtive Assembly, the espediencj of 
making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with h Bill to regulate the appropriation and 
application of Public Moneys to Public Purposes ; to amend the Audit Act; and for other purposes. 

Government ITotae, Sydney,
September, 1895.

[3J.] 218—
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

TREASURY BILLS DEFICIENCY BILL.
(MKSSA&B JJ0r 0r)

Ordered by ihc Leginhitive jiufttmbly to ds printed^ II Deceruber) 16^5.

IIAMPDEN, Message No. 9,
Governor.

It bfiing foujid nipcdient to raisn an amount of money not exceeding one million one hundred 
and seventy-four thousand seven hundred pounds, to eover the deficiency debt of the Colony up to the 
doth day of -Tune, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five, and it being ^considered advisable to 
provide such amount by the issue of Treasury Bills, the G-ovemor submits theeubject to the consideration 
of the Legislative Assembly, and recommends that provision he mpude aocordingly.

Government JJou«e,
Sydney, llfA December, 1895,

[W.] sei—
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NEW SOUTH WALES,

BANK LIABILITIES AND ASSETS,
(FOR QUARTER ENDED 30th SEPIBWBEE, IJS95.)

JJadiaiucnt, jiureuanl Ijt Sri 4 'Sir. £ls. 13, sit. 3,

Ctipf Seeretnry’s

Sjdliiey, 3tH November, 1S£>5,

The forLOwidg General Abstracts of the Average Amounts of the T/bibjlitiea and Assets of tho uncteT- 

mentiened Banks ato publifilied in conform5ty with the 3rd clause of the Act of Council 4th Victoria 
No. 13 :—

TbiNir of New South "Wajles, from 1st .Inly to 30th September, ISflS,
CoMMEJtciAL Bakkino Cowfawt ot Stthtet Limited, from 1st July to 30th September, 1833. 
Auhthaltak Joist Stock Bahk J^imited, from 1st July to 30th September, 1803. '
Citt Bask of SiiNjir, from 30th June toG0:h September, 1305.

Coitkeeciai Rank: of A u sir ah a Limited, from let July to 80 th September, 1S95.

Natiohai Bank of AraTnAT.asTA I.imited, from $Qtb June to 30th September, 1803.

CitiiniSSEANn Nationao Bank Limited, from 1st July to 30th September, 1895,

Bank of Nobth Queensland Limited, from 1st July to 30th September, 1895.

Bank of New Zealand, from 1st July to 30fh September, 1895.

Bank of A.iistiialasta, from 30th June to 30th September, 1595.
Union Bank of Australia Limited, from 1st July to 30th September, 1895,

London Bank of AnsTEAtii Limited, from let July to 30th September, 1S93.

Enft.tbtt, Scottish, and At steal: an Bank Limited, from 1st July to 30th September, 1895.

JAA1ES N. BRUNKEB.
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GENERAL ABSTRACTehowing th* Avarua Amoimfi of th* LTABILITIES u^ct ASSETS of the BANK OF NEW 3ORTH 
WALES, within the Colony of New South Wilcej taken from the JOTOWl Weekly Sta-t^mont-a durian the Quarter from the 
lafc July to 30th Septfimber^ ISiJo.

LLsbLLLtlea. Amount. [
1

Totala, Aisete, Totsls.

Notea in Circulation^- 
Not bearing Intereet 
Bearing Interest ,«.ll%i

Billa in Circulation—
Not hearing Interest +,+«.J 
Boarinu Interest..........

Bahmoca due bo other Banks

Dcpoeite—
Not bearing Into re St...... h,9f>3.<i*B i*
Baaiiiig Intoroat13

Total Antnmit of XiabiLtieft

£ m. d
Coinad Qi>ld Aad SLLvOr and othir ColeoH 

4^1,tcy to gfl Mi'kal" .......................................................0

Gold tend Silver in Bullion or Butn

Goroniueut SeouritH*...................
97,773 f>

(tpiti j
J3'-m J4 A r^dsd froperty ......................................... | 3?7,-6B i

Notes &nd Bills of other Bank* ........

14,562 16 5 B&Lanoe^ due from other Bents .................
Balaneca duo from the Bi'anchf* of thi.3 Bank

jl Amount of all J)ebtR due to the Bazik, in- 
J oluding Notea, Bills of ETnhange, and all 
l! Stosk and Funded Debts of every dwnp- 

9,760,741 4 ap rion^ eieepting Notes, Bills, and Kalanoe*
i| due to the said Bank from other Banka ...

to,*31,056 5 s! Total Anitmnt of Awcl,')..................£13,43^.747 1 4

10,651 1$ 7

42,469 l6 J

1,798442 7 to

8,872,11s 6 S

Amount of the Capital Stork paid up at the close of the Quarter ended 30th September,
1895, .n .1, .n,,, ^ ^. -4».+ ►, f+.* -.». -. -.«.+.... -—   ........................ .. ...... ^p*+.+ . -+ £ 1 ,Sg4.2co.

Rate of the last Dividend declared to the Shareholders ...... .......................................... *........ 9 ^ cent. ^ annum.
Amount of the last Dividend declared   .............................. ................ .... ...... .*..+, ..a. ... ^1,451 13B.
Amount of the Reserved Frofita at- the time of declaring such Dividend £1,150,072 2a.

J. RUSSELL FRENCH, General Manager.
Sydney, 21th October, 1S95. HENRY TURNER, Branch AecounlAnx.

I, John Russell French, make oath thaL, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the foregoir.c Abstract is a l.rne and 
faithfid Account of the Average An^ount o£ Assets and Liabilities of the above Bank during the period specified ; and that the 
same was mad* up from the Weekly Statements thereof, kept in pursuance of the provisions of the Act of the Governor and 
Council 4 Victoria No* 13.

J. BUSSELL FRENCH.
SFOfn hslsre ms at SjdM7 thi*} 0IUS COLLINS, af tha

24th day of October, 1&95,— J. *

GENERAL ABSTRACT showing the Average Amount of the LIABILITIES and ASSETS of the COMMERCIAL 
BANKING COMPANY OF SYDNEY Lmiinn, within the Colony of Now South Wales, taken from the several 
Weekly Statement* during the Quarter from thei 1st July to 30th Septombor, IBS5.

LLaki'.LEicS, AmGullL TetsJa AssetA. T«tik

Notes in Ci reulation—
£ Bj d. £ B. d.

Coined Gold and Silver and other Coined
£ B. d.

Not bearing Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310,90719 3 Metali ........................................... ............................. T.6So,35t 3 it
Bearing Interest .... ........... .

Bills in Circulation—■
Not bearing Interest......... 23,534. 4 6'

Gold and Silver in Bullion or Bars ...............

Landed Property............. ............... .........................

Notes und Bills of other Banks.,....... .

6,336 3 t 

363,593 3 9
5»j74£ 3 5

Bearing Interest .......... .

Balances due to other Bunks ...

Deposits^
Not bearing Interest.........
Bearing In UTe^t ............

7 9
6,145,(69 T 6 
—

- - - - - - - .LJL..IJ.---  1

34.4*6 ii 3

3.3^7.303 9 i

JKaIttrLot* due from other ijonka ........................
JfalMtCtg duo from Bniiofica of thia Uauk

*Ainoijrif. ol ftli Debt* line 'lu tho [n elud
ing Not», Bill! of £ johaugo, and all Stock 
and Funded Debt* of cerj d.BcriptinD, 
fliflepl.ini; Notes, Bills, aud BnltnccB due 
to the taidl Sauk from otber Bank* .............

54,808 14 6 
600,550 16 7

8*073,462 2 I

Total Amount of Liitii] it.li*s ...................... £ Si.755^*2 4 2 TotaJ Amount of Assets ............. .........£ 10,339,8^8 9 4

Amount of the Capital Stock paid tip at close of Q.uortcr ended 30th September, 1IS95 £980,925.
Rate of the last Dividend declared to the Shareholders .......... .................................... . . £8 Ip cent. annum.
Amount of the last DivideJld declared........... ............ ............ ................ ............................ £37,984 8s. qd.
Amount of the Reserved PrnfitH al. time of dieeiaring tueh Dividend  ............... £1,024.487 4s. 7d.

Jncludiup Bircragn aaic-antoE GriTurarao-ot Atinurlti.'T.B held.
T- A, DIJ5BS, General Manager.

Sydney, 14th October, 1BS5. ALEX- SOBTAR, AiXSOUntantH
I, Thomas Allwright Dibbs, make oath that, to the best of my knowledge and belief^ the foregoing Abstract is A trueand faithful Account of the Average Amount of Assets and Inabilities of the above Bankj during the pejaod specified ; and thatthe same was made up from the Weekly Statements thereof, kept in pursuance of the provisions ol the Act of the Governor*nd Council 4 Victoria No. 13.

Sworn before me, at Sydney, this )
15th day of Ootrjfeorh WB5t—j WILLIAM HENRY F LAV ELLS, Justice of the Fine*. T, A. TUBBS,



3
CtEZSEIUJj AESJTliAOI Ebowing tjie Avenge Artisual, of ths LTAijlLlTtUS and ASSEfJfB ot the AUSTRALIAN JOINT 

STOC f£ BANS LllIITiD, in tha Galanj of Now SoUtli Wales, fioin tluo eeTeral WeetlT St atom cnts durice the
Q.uaitfr (mm tlje lst> Julj to the EChh Bepteueher, ISEo.

Liatilities. A inrun t, Totals. Ajj&i&ta. TM*JaP

Notes in CiruiJ*twa—
£ s. d. £ s. d-'

Coined Gold and Bilvcr and other Coined
£ Ad.

Not bearing Interest....... ..  ..  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 101,113 * 16 £ detain .................................................................. 534,301 13 3
Bearing 1 ntepe*t.. ,4..*=*+, k. lep^wei + aranwa a + a Gold and BJItct in Bullion or Bars......... . 1,695 ii 10

BiLia !b CircisUt-ion”
Not bifMBBg IntcreHt....... 30,6] 5 1$ lO

*C + g***-8 + aBwa'«

9.375 IT 11

4,004,jib 3 i ,

Landed Property ............................................ .
Notes ind BiJlB of othfir Banka, and Qneem-

40?,G7$ 4 9

10,665 6
35,740 3 11

6,911,543 11 4

Besriug IsrtAniJb...... .

ButaBeea disc to other Bsuike

Depoftita—
Notbcftring Int-erest 4lilP1 
Bearing Intarflst .+4

6®7,5Sj i? i 
3^16,746 6 1

BaSa.n<;fiii duo from other Bankfl
Amount ef all Debts due to the Bonk, indud- 

feBg Notes, Bills of Eiohange, ^nd fUl Stock 
tbud Funded Debt* of every deBCriplioii, 
ojtcoptmp Nets By Bilia, and Balanf ea due to 
Ibo oitid Bank from other Bankp, after 
deducting Beserre Fundfl and Btluh&ce

Total Amount of Liabilities +.145,443 15 1 Total Asneunt of ASEete.....................£ 7,9n,bio 4 7

Amount of the C^pits) Slott pwid up n,t the close of the Quarter ended 30th September, ifloj........... £1,1 WJto ion.
Amount of tha Old Bsitb CspiUliuEUEpcnso.,................................... ...... ..................................“...........  £4,104.
Rate of the last JJividend deiimrd to tha ahareholderft............................. ............................. ............. 4 ^VcedI. annum.
Amount of the last dividend declared ......................................................... .......................................... £21,674 i4»- id.
Amount of tile BeMrnedl *t the time of derfsring «oeh Dividend .............................................. £50,163195,

Mnsfo.—Retort* Fonds of Ojd Nftnlt h*M m auepsnfle, pending reilimtiou of Ajaets, £663,536 145,
F. ADAMS, Grsueral Manager,

Sydney, l?th Octoher, 160v, HENRY WM, WALTON, Branch Accountant.
I, Henry William Walton, mate oath that, to the host of ray knowledge and belief, the foregoing Abstract is a true 

and fhjtbfcU fioeonnt of the Averag* Amount of Assets and Liahilidas of the above Bank, during the period specified 1 arid 
that the same waa made up (Voni the Weekly StaicIUeulF thereof, kept in porsuanoe of til* tHfOvisions ot the Act of the 
Qovemor and Qouneil A Victoria No- IS. '

HENKY WM. WALTON.
Swem beloee me^Sydney, Ull*l nr u htuthh-.k' t J r .V T.I7tli day of October, 169&,— / W' SIMPSON, Jnstuse of the Feoee.

OENERAL ABSTRACT showing the Averaga Amomit of the LIABILITIES and ASSETS of the CITY BANK OF 
SYDNEY, id the Colony of Now Booth Wales, taken from the several Weekly StfttOmjCuta during the Quarter from the 
30th dune, to the SOth September, lEfi?6.

LLatiiiLMeF. Amount. VtstalS. Asm#t0. Totals.

Notes in Cireulttion—-
Not beariut' Interest MaM>

£ a. d.

40,420 14 7
Coined Gold and Bilrer and other Coined

£ 4. d.

131,110 vS 2
Bearing IntereBt.,.****^**,

BtUa la Circulil-ioa—
Not bAt£lII| IntoHJftt „***+ 

I uterebt...«,.+,+ .4,

Balftneeft due to other Bank^,.,

Bepoftits—
Not bearing Inberest 
Bearing Intereat^a.+a.+aa^

■ wava a a ir a a a ■ a.a

193 11 4

Gold and Silver in Bullion or ............... .

Landed Property „. g. .....................

Note* and Bills nf other Banks.........................

3.99* 4 4

13s,573 9 *

1,719 1 *

1.36® 1 $

S741J41 15 S I 
733.7*6 5 11 |

Balances doe from other R*uk»......... ......... .

Amount of all Dobfe due (4 the Ban k, icclud- 
ing Notes, Billa of Exelian^i and all Stock 
and Fuuded Debts of eveiy deacription, 
excepting Notea^ BLlla^ and Balances due 
to the e-aid Bank from other Bankv .a.......

i1.31* 5' 1

1,113,699 16 ]0

Total Amount of Liabilitiea 1,050,010 IO ^ Total Amount of Asset*......... 1,560,306 1 p

Amount of the Capital Stock paid up at the close of the Quarter ended............. ...........................  £4joojCicq,
Rat* qf the last Dividend declared to the Shareholder* ....... .........................................................  3 oent, ^ annum
Amount of the leat JHridend declared................................................................................................... ... JflO^OOO.
Amount ef Reserved Profits at the time of declaring aneb Dividend............................................. £io3r305 js. 6d,

C. STANTON, Oocenil Manager.
Sydney, lUth Oetobcr, 1&95. JOHN J. OURTIS, Aoecontant,

I, John Joseph Curtis, make patli that, to the heat of my knowledge and belief, the foregoing Abstract is a true and 
faithful account of the Arcrogo Amonnt of Aiwete and Llabilitise of the above Bank, during the period specified; and that tilt 
mmio wfto made Up frena the Weakly Statements thereof, kept in puniugnce of the provisions of the Act of the Governor 941 J. 
Council 4 Yictorin, No. 15.

Sworn before UW, at Sydney, thial-TT— _ „
10th day of October, J39j.__ f ^TT,-,3' Tj OBTON, Jnatice of Vho Pruw,

JOHN J, CURTIS.



GEKHBAL ABSTRACT *W*lDg tha ATarag* Amount of lh« LIABILITIES tod AftSETS of ths COMMERCIAL BANE 
OF AUSTEALIA IrTHITBH, t*4en fwoi Hue MTeral Woekly StataJUBati duriaj' lilt Quartar from ttl9 lit Julj to th* 
30tL Septeoibcr, IS9o.

UaMUtlu. Asnousit. ToUl* Abb*!*. Totals.

£ B. d. £ b. d. £ l. d.
Notes in CireuUtiou— Coined Gold and Silver and other Coined

Not besring* 1 Jntereit ,+. u,S94 J Metals l>.JiTe+...... .4+.. ■ ■>•.... .4 * a+a «4 t tj£,i*3 IS 4
Bearing InEereet ....................

Bills in CirculaLiori— | landed Property 4„.....+.......... .*..+»4^. 9^39* ’5 3
Not bead ng Interest .................... 5t4 9 s Nutea and Billa of Other Banta .................... . 7,042 IQ I
Beiring Int^reat ............ 4...T.Tr.'li + l+ife +

BfiJltneei due from other Barika .................... . *,755 s «
BulenccB due to other Banbe ^£3 j 7 Amount of nil Debts- dua to the Bant,

indnding Notrs, Billa o£ Eichung^ and ali
UcpoflitB— Stockand Fumlcd Debts of everrd'WcHpti&n,

Not Wring Intemst ... 4 4 exc-flpting Notr®, Piilla^ and BalufiCBi due
Bearing Interest ............ 395,490 id 4 to tlie said Bank from other Baubs ............ 99S.I7* 4 *518,033 0 s 11 -

Total Amnuut of Liabilitiea ...........£ ££i,SS5 9 4 Tot*! Amount of AM*eti a*. ............£ L3 23i9sJ r4 *

Ainouirt of Urn OapitAl Stool paid up at t-hi* cIobb of tho CJuarter oudod 30U1 fieptaMbar,
iSj.j....................................................................................... ..............................

Rata of the last CiTidrud daolvodf to tha SbarchoIdcrB on Fraferaacc Sharci....................
Amount of tho last Dlaidoud dafllaJad ...........................................^..........................................
Amount of the RtBorTWi Profits at tha time of Seekring BUtb UiTidocd ■ ii ■ ai ■ ■ ■ ■ >4 ■ r4 t4MAAI

£3r9o4il2d5 idi.
5 ^ cent. E^p- uDnum.
jCs.v^So-
£^ni45 jis, id.

JNO, elatr, nfatiagtr.
Tan CoWmbbclh Ea** Ot icttfmAtii Limited. L- UECGHAH, Aocountant,

Sydney, 10Kb Ootober, 10^5.
J, John Blair, naaike oath that, to the beet of my knowledge and belief, the foregoing Abatraeb Es ft true And fa Stb fid 

aeiiount of the ATcriiye Atnouni of Asset a and Liobihtice of the ftbove Bank^ during tha specified period j fttid that the 
Ksine was made up from the Weekly Statements thereof, kept in p/KOTUUHK of the provisione of the Act of the Goremor and 
Council 4 Tktoi- Ifo. IS. JN0. uLAIR,

S-o™ bBfor, m* 9t S^Ber.thb'l J0HN Jnfltica of the PraCS.
12th day of October, loyb,— )

G-ENETtAL ABSTRACT ahnwiav the Averape Amount of the LIABILITIES *ttd ASSETS of the NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA LlMlTSD, within the Colony of New South Wale*, taken from the Mvcrftl Waeklj St*tements during 
tha Quart or from tha 3Utb June to (])n 30()i SoplainWr, IS'JS.

I-UtlUticn. Amount. Tuta]0.

£ a. d. £ 1. a.
JBfotfiH in Circulation—

Not bearing Inters it ...... x. ■ ax. .4-4 ■ + ■ 4 + 4 4*31 1* 1
BcariujE Intereat ....................

Bills in Circulation—
Not bearing lutereBt +.x..4 m-mw .4 . rT44- + r 4 M 180 0 4

Balances due to other Banki... ......... . 2O9 G 7

Deposit*— 44 .S07 9 8Not bearing Intercut .......
Bearing Interest ................ JAS,*£9 >3 1

:io.c<j7 1 9

Total Amo ant of Liabilities,., 5 [^,$93 o i

Ann*tH. TolaLfl,

Coined Gold and Silrer and other Coined
Ml!tilla . r + h + . + + + . + . ... .. ■ .a. .a. 1 ■■ ■■■ ’

£ «.

13^195 II

Gold and Hilfer in Dullian or E*™ ....... *...... ....................
-..........

Tufuidtrii Property....... ......... . 39^4 7
Notei and Billa of other Bin A a ......*4-..+1.4.4- ?J<Sfi3 6

Balances due from other Bank9....x... 3i9[7 1
ATnoimt of all Debts due to the Bank, includ

ing Notesf Bills of E^ohange, and all Stock 
and Funded Ddbtt of every dcsuription3 
eioepting Notes, Billa, and Balance! due 
to the said Bank from other Banks 4+x..,*... 303,938 19

Total Amount of Aaects .........
1

491^04 6

d.

4

6
5
£

5

S

Amount of the Capital Stock paid np at tllfr uiflM of tba Quarttreuded jotb SlaptsmbeB, £1,87 21 0«-
Haro 01 tba laat iJiTidend dtHjkrsd to tha ShaMholdera ........................... £ ^ «nt, ^ aonum to Prtf*r9I>M aharshnlderB.
AmDUtit of the la<t Diyidknd ilacLarud ....................................... ...................... *......................... _j
AmOtmtef the RcBorTed Profits at the lim* of dedarini; anch HiTidand.........................—**.■* o![03,44Q i>-30,

3;dniaj, 30th Saplembar, 180£>

GEO. TURNBtJTiIi, Manager.
H. D. BUI’HBBLAN'Dj Accountant.

I GcOj-Ee Turnbull, mate oath that, to ths hast of mj tnowlodgK and balinf, tho foregomg Abstriwt i* a true aud faithful 
account of tLt ATaraire Amflqjit of Asseta and Lubihtka uf ths ubOTO Rant during t_ha penco aptnfled, and that tb* »iua 
was made np from the WeeUy 9tabamcnl» thoroof, tept in pursiiatice of tho prorisions of the Ast of the Gorcrnor atul
Council 4 Victoria No. 13. GEO. TURNBULL.

Swornbtforaine, ntByda^r,thiaI j0Htr JL JONES, Justies of thn Pra«. 
luth day of UEtabor, j
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5
a Elf BS At, AH9TRACT showing tho Adwant oF U» LTA HIM.TIEH tnA ASSBT3 of the QUBHN9LAND

NATIONAL BANLmtriD, within tb* Colour ^ Somth W»le*, toien from tha aaveral tV*etiy atatattienti
during tha Quari-sr from tha 1st Julj to SOLh Beptauliart

IftfafiLtldl ATT.CT.rit. Tot-aU, An»tiik Tot&LH.

£ s, d. £ e, d. £ l d.
Not-cft in Circulafci&ii-^ Coined Gold and Silver And Other Coined

*7fh*f>7 i3 5
Bearing Int«r€«ta........v-a .

Billa in Circulfttion— (loverainect Sj^qnriti®..., .a +,++i+e «++.+4 *++i+ „.
Kot bcarinp Interest ..ei.. 4,7<5i 19 4 Landed Property .................................................. 14,859 3

• Notea And Bills of other Baoha 1^46; a 10
Balances daft froio Othqr Banka........................

Balances due to Other Banks .........i . a.«*a. a iiB 1 a-ee ■ ■■ ■■■■■■*
Amount oi all Debt* due to tho iionk^ indud-

Dr p Orflt B —™ inp Notca? Billa of Eichangc* and all Stu^k
Not bearing Interest....... 106,^3 [I J and bundod Uchta of err-rj description-,
Bearing lulerait .,*.*»***■■<» loi.jBy 0 i> ilC#pting Noloap jyiUia, and jUaLtnofts due to

207,929 12 Q tho wiid Bunk from other Banks ■ 9t>773 4 •>

Total Amount of JiiAbilitiea .... * •vva. £ siipSsi ri 4 Total Amount of Asads l+gl+ll«».+li+Bj! 3*71390 * 5

Amount of tho Capital Stoell paid up for Q.uartar oo-liDj JOth 3apt«ml)ar» l8t>5 ........... itJC79^1Oo[ If*, ltd.
Rato oTtbfl l*»t DiTidcnd d«l*rtd U> tha flharohoLdera .................................*...........................  J ^ dent. ^ anaom.
Amount of the last EiTidcnd dodafedi .................................................................... ............. Hio.Sd?.
Amouiit* of the Haaarrad Profits ol til* timt of deolaHns auch Dividend ......... ............... £L^d,^jo 4a. qd.

* if9Ti!.—TiiLdE iu;IU l< esills ftaaivsi pa Lh± i :n RjJliLc: U lu.k A j ; isi, jSjt

' L. A. J'OHNaTONE. Xan»£er.
Bjdmoj, 8th Ootoher, 1694. WU-UAif BlcWELL, Aocountonl.

I, Dcwia ALeianoer Johnstons, make OOlll that) to tha haet of my toowtedg* and balief, the foregoing Ahstiaet is o true 
and faJUlful aoeeunt of the Average Amount of Aetata and Liabilitiei of the nhora Rout, during tha perLod tpeciGodf and that 
Hip same w*e niuda up from the Weekly Stiilematita thereof, keptiu pUHUobseof tha proviaioaa of the Alt of tho Governor and 
Council of the CoLonj oi New South WftltH * Victoria No. 13.

L. A, JOHNSTONE.
Swortt hefote me, at SjdncT, this \ 

9th dav of Oetobcr, ISO.?,—- j T. N, TREBECK, Juatics of the Peaoe.

GESERjIL ABSTRAOT (bowing the Average Amount of tha LlAbtLITfES and ASSETS o£ lb* BANK OP NORTH 
QU'JBENSLAND Limitkii, Within the Colony of New Sooth Waiaa, tateu from the aevoraS VFceklr Statementa during 
the Qiurttv from the lit Jnlj to 30th September, 1993,

KflUMUtlN* Amount. TotalH. Aflaeta. ToialfL

Notes in CiecuSation—
£ t. d. £ •- d.

Coined Gold and Silver and other Coined
£ *. d.

Not hearing Interest. r.+ ... ■ v ■TewTS-awe- +4 C £i j 0 j Meuals ................................................................ 34,(97 18 i
Bearin g In tercet ..,

Billa id Circulation—

>■ r rt rear lie re + l .................. ! Gold and Silm la Bullion or Bat'a a.
|| Landed Proportj.................. .........4.4 ..+ ..- +.4+ea+.++++«++

Not bearing Infewt eu*,.. 

Bearing

Balance due to olhcr Banks +*.

Difipoflilf*—
Not heading Intereat ,+>.*** 
Efiaring Ixitereab

....................

10,597 10 IO
33.4*< j n

tij 2 9

44,(rfS 15 5

Notes and Bills of other Bunka
Balancoa duo From other Banka

Amount of all Dabht due to the Bank, in- 
c! 1.1 ding Nori-a, Billa of Eiuhange, and all 
Stock and Funded Debt# of everj deacrip- 
tion, oiasptinfl Notoe. Billap and Balances 
due lo the said Bunk from other Bunlfa...

37S 13 1* 
i,»45 * 9

4i.t">5 11 3

Total Amount of Liabilitiei „.P+....£ 44,: 90 16 4 Total Amount of Assets................Mf
1

65,7J3 r* e>

Amount of the Capital Stock paid up at thia date .............................................. ............................. £>00,000.
No Dividcud and bn?iiu» declared to the Shareholder* on JOtb June, iSj;-
Amount of I he laat Lalf-v early Divide ud and Bonn* Declared ............................................................................
Amount of th* Reaerved Rraflte on jolh Jen*, 1S45 ........................................................................

J, HAGKHN/rK IRES, Manager 
A, M, TERN ON, Aooountaut.

J. MACKENZIE LEES,
Sivoinbefc»ms,at Syi nay this > A BOhSTTH jalticc Di tta

3ri dUj of Oetoberj lao&j— )

I, John Ifaelewie Leas, tnako oalh that, to the haul of my knowledge and belief, the foregoing ^ Abstract ie a trueand fiiitbfw) Account of the Average Aincimt of Aesett and Liabilitiea of the above Bank dm ling the period specified ; and that thesamo wa» mud* up from tha Weekly Ulalemeute thereof, kept in purauauer of the prOTliooe of the Act of tho Governor and
CoiBMil 4 TieUnria Nu- 13-
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GENERAL ABSTRACT bhoving tho ATcrage AnsoaBt of tho LIABILITIES und ASSETS oi tho BANE! OF NEW 
ZEALAND,, within tho CoSony of Now South Wttat. Iftktn froni the sfiverft] Wtokh StatemoutB durius the Quai-ter fnjm
t.h* lit Ju]v lo jnfh ^ep'emh^p, I8<&,

HUbilltka. A mu unit, As-wt#- Totalr;

£ a, d. £ 1- d. £ e dNotas in Circulation— Coined Gold and Silver and other CoinedNot bouring Intereat t.r .......... ..... . . r ^7'5 0 u
Bearing Intereat ,... rT, r.

Glold and Silver in Bullion iw Jliirs .............. 7,^00 0 0
BiJlft in Circulation—

Not bearing Intereat
j Landed Property ^3.595 0 °

Beiiring Intoreat 1 ^obes of other Bucks ......................................... = i394- * 0
| Balanofa duo froM other Eauka......................... * 6,988 0 0

Bulancm due to other Banka ...a«i4M.p4.ka l,l6l O O ■ Amount, of u,]l Echtadue to the H*ri k, iuchid-
isig Notes, Bills of Exchange, and nil Stock

Deposits— and Fondled Dobta of every description,
Not bearing Interest ... 041440 O 0

.
excepting Notca, Bill?K and Balances due

Bearing Intereit 92,31s O 0 to the said Bank from other Banks *,**.***., 324.030 O 0
186^917 q 0 SscurituiBnot included under other Heada... 170,737 0 0

Total Amount of Lishilitie* ,,,,, £ 201,623 G* 01 Total Amount of Asssta ...............£

------------- r-----

786,123 O O

^nitnml of tho Capital Stwll pujable by Bb«T#h«ldera ................................. .
Amount of llic 4 per otni;. (JumTitrad Stoet........ .......... .............................
ProForonoa »har« Bubaniibod for by N.Z. (ioveru mont.................................
flfcto of Um l»et DiTidflad dtc!»rcd to tbe Bh«Ml»lierB ...... ..................... .
Amount of the iaat Dividenni declared {JouujH^, lS(j4j ..............................
Amount of the KeBarred PnodtB st tho time of declaring eueh DiTidemd ,

^500,000. 
£1,000,000. 
£500,000. 
£5 ^ panb 
£12,500,
£86j66j.

&EO, A, WILSOIf, aTonafer.
Sydney, IWb October, 1895. B. B, BUSltf, AeoOuntant.

J* Oeorge Alexander Wilaon, jnei* oath that, to the heat of my kaowiedgs and belief, the foregoing Abstract lo a true and 
mthlltl account ottos ATsrage Amooot of Aaiete and liabilities of the abore Bank, during ths period epccifiod ; and that the 
Name *»b irmuo up from the Weekly gtatcnisntfl tlierccf, feent in pursuonco of the proTiaionaof tto Act of the Ooroinorand 
Council A YicIona ITo. 1*.

Sworn before 010, at Sydney, this > 
l&th day of October, 189S,— J EQBT, B. WILKllfSON, Jnsticc of the Peace.

ojko. a. wiLsorr,

Olfl^laKArj ABSTRACT aha feiiig the Atctosb 
within ths Colony qf Ifew South Walci 
30th Juno to doth September, 1895,

;a Amount of tho llARllITIES and ASSETS of the BANH OP AUSTRA1ASIA, 
14, taken from the aeveral Weekly Statemealo during the Quarter from tho

UlUlUlsa. A mount. Totals. Ai*0tl+ iTet^a,

£ *. d. £ o* d.
Notes in Uircuiation— ! Coined Gold and Silver and other Coined

Not bearing Interest ... 
Bearing Intereat +i+..,,!M +144 ^ 4 aa 1*41 .a

95,294 $ 7 460,062 6 3,

Bills in Circulation—■ ! Gold and Silver in Bullion or Bara ................ ».7«5 13 ■
N ot bearing Interest .,. 
Bearing Interest .................... f3.5!J9 5 0 fiudid Property,..,................ .......... 88^02 0 3

Notea and Billa of Other Banks........................ s8^7i d 3
Balances due to other Banka Bokueis due from Other Banka........................

Amountofali DobtsduetotheEank.includ-Depoeits—
Not bearing Interest ... Syd.ifio 9 3 and Funded Bebta of every doauription,
Bearing Interest ............ 1,128.437 j 7 eieeptlng ^otea, Billa^ and Bakncea due

3,*o4j5®7 12 0 tu the aaid Bank from 0th*r Bauia 2,3^0,678 9 9

Total Amonflt Of LaabilitleB ................  £ j,i13,48 [ 5 7 Total Amount of 9 8

Amount of tlrt Capital Stock paid up at close of Quarter ending 30th September ........
Rate of the lust DiTidond declared to ths Shareholder* ...............................................
Amount ef tho kat DiTidand declared............................................................... ........................
Amount of the ReBorred Profile at tlkfl time of declaring auch IliTidend .......... ..............

........  £i,(j00|000.
.......... £5 ^ esnt. ^ annum.

£40,000,
. ^10,4^5.

A. UELL10AR, Manager,
Sydney, 3^rd October, 1896. a. T. NOYES, AfiMiintonL
_ ... MftSiAgoi', make oath thatj to the heat of rtiy knowledge and belief, the foregoing Abairacfc lh a trne and
faithful account of the Average Arn-ount of Aiwcta and Liabilities of the- abore Bank during the period ApeciiSed p and that 
the HiirDe waa marf^ from the Weekly Statement;a thereof, kept in purtmmee of the proriaiosia of the Act of the Governor 
and Council 4 Victoria No. 13.

Sworn before me, at Sydney, this } 
23rd day of October, 1695,— ) FRANK SENIOR* Juiticc of tho Peace,

A. HELLICAR,
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GEIfERAL ABSTRACT iliawing tha Av<?nie* Amoun). <if tLa LlABlMTJOS acid ASSB'f3 of Ci* UNIOV BANK OF 

AUSTRALIA Limhed, within tha Ootony pf Naw South TVaLei, tatan fraa tha several OTetiJj StmtaiuaDt* duriaa t!je 
Quarter from the 1st July ta 30th September, 189&,

LiabLlLtiefl. Amount. tfot&LR.

£ a- d, £ sr d.
Notes id Circulation—

JNot beftfing IntyroBt-.s ,... ___________ 6*i&43 t4 3
Bearing IntCeest ........... ....... ............

RilU In CireulatiM—
Not bearing Intereat...... rse3aai.ana.ia 9 9
Usming intercai ,C,.4.P... ....................

BsiJardOiis due. to other Baiifc* - .Tr.......---Mr 5 1 1
DopOBit*—

Not bearing Intereet 705,iSo J i
Bciuring ljibdreBtai+4,4*.*+.s 1,200,500 is 3

1,905780 ii 5

Total Amount cf liabilities ...............  £ L97&3S7 17 0

Aeflftta. Petals.

£ s.
Uumoa Wold and SiItaf and tithe* Ckdvtd

728,007 14
■ Gold and Silver in 13udion or Bars ............... 3,840 13

Lemdifd ProperEj......... ........................................ 143183° 0
Notes and Billa of other Banks........................ 37.310 IS
JiaLftnc** due front other Bet-ntR. 94 15
Amount of all Debta due to the Bank, infilud-

ing ^obes, Bills of Exchange^ and all Stock
and Funded Debt* of every descripljon,
excepting Notca, Bills, and Balanced due
to tha said Bank from other Banka 13

11
Total Amount of ABRetair+,„........£ 4,186,801 17

d.

7
6
o
<J
J

4

5

Atnount of the Capital Stoet pail up at the cImo of tho Quarter, ondinf ^Olh September, .,. £1,500,000,
Rate of the Last Umdsud declardl to the SharLholdjcrs ................... ......................................... . 5 ^ «flt. f
Amouat of the last Dividend dvdarod ........................................................ ........ ....................................... £37,500.
Amouat of the Besarvad Plofit* at the tllB e of dodaiinj'aucb Dividend .......................................... . £1,031,59^ j^s. ad.

Sydney, 30th Baptemhar, 1SS^>
wn.Lj a:i lees, hiwr„r.
A- O, COBHARD^ Acting Account-ant,

I, Alfred CLiavlea Crodbard, maie oath that, to the best of my bnovLcdgc and belief, the fengoidg Abstraet la a true and 
faithful amount of tha AveraRt Amount of Asaeta and Liabilities of tbe abovn Bank (*itEdn tbe Colony of ifew South 
Walas), during the period epecitlril; and thut tlie same vfils made up from the Weetlj Statemeute thereof, kept in pursuance of 
the proviaioua ef the Aft. of the Governor and Council 4 Victoria Uu. lu.

Sworn before me, at Sydney, thia 
14th day nf Ootober, 18^5,—

J WALTER C, WATT, Justice of the Peace.
A. 0. GOBHARD.

GENERAL ABSTRACT BhowiTip tho Avenge Amount of the LIABILITIES and ASSETS of the LONDON 
DANK OI AUSTRALIA LlMIlliD. within tho Colony of New South Wales, lekon from the several Weekly Statamotitl 
daring tlie Quarter flwm tho 1st July, 1895, to the 3dlh September, IflSii.

LLabiUUM. AidduhL TctAiln.
1

AinntN.

JfotaB in Cireulstion—
£ a. d. £ 4. d.

Coined Gold and Silrer *nd other Coined
£ 9, a.

Wot boiiring JLntftrtBt........
Bearing Intamst

33,900 0 0 Metal s +.+ s, p . M+ m+. ... ........... ................. .
Gold and Silver in BPillion or Bam

is £

353 X 0
Dilb in Cireulotieo— Tjuuded Property................................................... 143,591 i3 7

N of heaving Interest .......
Bearing Irimreet............

..................... 6 11 Nates and Billa ef other Banie........... ......... .. 5^87 7 9
Balauees due from ether Bunks......................... 8 sBalances due toother Banks,,, 4797 s 3
Amount of all Debl* due to the Bank, ie-

Deposits— oludiug Notee, Bills cf Eichan^o, and all
Tfot bearing IntetagL *95.93^ 17 7 Stack and Funded Debts of every deecrLp-
Boari og Interest.... „. .plo.Shj 1811

660,803 id 6
lion, excepting -Note's,. gmd Balances
due to the said Bank from other Banks.,. 7 5

Total Amonnt of TjiabilitioB ............£ {589,515 8 « Total Amount of Asseta,............... .,.£ »^°9.734 19 3

A-moont of the Capitol Stool paid Up at close of Quarter ended 50th September, 1855 ...............  £1,395,44} ioe-
Bate of lha last Dividend declared to tho Shttreheldtrs .....................................5^ «ot. to Preference Sharehaldare,
Amount of the last IJividaud doelaifed .......................................................................................... ..........  £4,738 is. 6d,
Amount of the Reserved Proflta at tbe time of declaring each Dividend.........................................  £1 *,$</(> 1 ta.

W. T. il MEL LIE, Mao agar,
Sydney, ICth Oabeher, 1893, A. BROWN, Aceountaat,

A. BROWN,
d^ofmO^L-^5,-h B} TH0MA9 “•1IH1ET’ °f th0

I, Alejiander Brown, make oath that, to the bast nf my knowledge and belief, tho foregoing Abstract It A true and
faithful Account of the Average Amount of Asseta and Liabilities of the above Bank during the period specified; and thatthe same was nude up from tho Weekly Statements thereof, kept in fnirtMtiM of the prorisione of the Aot of the Governor andConnell 4 Victoria No. 13,

\
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GENERAL ABSTRACT ilm'ytffla t-h# Averaje Araouilt of ths LI AEILLTIEH and ASSETS of th* ENGLISH. SCOTTISH, 
AND AUSTBALJAN Bank LlMlTlo, within tb* Gotcu/ of If aw South Waiai, lakan from the aeternl Weetlj 
fthntj-motil* dvlo^ tlm Quarts? from the lib July tu the 30th September, ISDL

LhiOLIUkS. Amount. Total"- Asests. Totals.

£ *. d. £ a. d. £ l, d.
Nol«p in Circulation—

Not bearing Interwt 20,0 51 0 0
Coined Gold and Silver and other Coined

Metals .. ••• ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ .4 Wi-fee-fe + WHA-i + MA-aWWI-r. 33L77° 3
Bearing Interest .*.*aa*..*a

Bi]]H in Cireulation—
Not bearing IntercHt .a+++. 
Bearing Interest..... .

Balanees dua to oilier Banfr

DepcjHil*—
Not bearing Interest.....
Bearing IiLtereBL,.^.+.^..?.

FfrpitUitl Ini.crLbed Stoi ke...

ayd^ei li t 
*166,114 ^ [r>

3,308 iS ^

11,638 £ 10

loj,o:6 e 4

329,230, 0 0

Gold and Silver in Bullian or Bare ...........

Landed Property........ .. .w.w.w.w....

1 Notes and Bills of other Banks ...............

Balances due feom othiT BanVj>a................4

Amount of all Debts due to th* Bank, includ
ing Notes, Bills of Eichange, and all Stock 
and bunded Debts of every description, 
excepting Notes,. Bills, and Buianocs due 
to t.kCe said Bank from other Banks ,., **»+**-

143,i£9 3 u

iMS* S *

lij,666 TJ T

i.7^Sj33s T

Totwl Amount of Liabilities **.+„"*£ 963^69 $ 11 Tota.1 Amount of Asaets 2^85^544 0 i

AttmU'it of Unpitel Sturt paid up at the dose of tha Quarter ended JQth Saptemharj jSpS
Rata of tha last Dividend flehLitrs rJ to tha SoarehoLdore . .............................-............... ............... .....................................
Amount of the last Dividend dwletad................................................................................................. .....................................
Amount Of RasfTTcd Profits at tbe thue of deolarLng such Dividend ..................................... £10,1 S3 13s- 3d,

* Including tuimnit]* depesHs piynllc llice-t, flHhSflL
ELETCHEE DISOH. Hmufu

The Enot-iSS, SmiTISH, i in) AnentAUAIf Biific Limited, ANDREW SHANESj Aocuuntaht,
Kydner, 14th October, IS95,

I, Nletcher Diion, main oath and say that, to the heat of my Inowledge and belief, the foragoing Ahatruct il a 
true und faithful account of the ATetaj'a Amoutit of tho Assst-s and Linhililies of the Bank, within tha Colony of New South 
Wsica, during tha period apcciEedt aod that tho aama was made up from the Weekly Btetementa thereof, kept in pniauenee 
uf the rinaeiitons of the Ail of tho Gorei-nor and Council 4, Victoria No, 1A,

r FLETCHER WXON.

Sworn hofore me.« Sydney, j0Ejr BJ4ooMRIELD, Juelic* of I he Fmcd,
14lh d*y of October, If95,™ J

Syilncj : Chailea Setter, Ciovcramcnt Printti-.- 33D5.
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CUSTOMS DUTIES BILL.
(MESSAGE Ho. 6.)

Ordered by Me Legislative Mumbly to ie printed, 10 September, 1895.

J'REDK. II. Ii ABLET,
Lieuieneint-Governor*

Afexsoge Jfo, 9.

In Mcoftlaace w,th the provieW coDlained in the 54th action *f the CoEatitntion Act. the 
Limten^t.Go.ern™ recommenaB, fnr the coneideratinn of the Legidatim A^emblj, the fixpedienoy of 
mekinR provisien to meet the requisite Kpense* in eennection with n BiU for the cBt^lishment of a new
limfF of CuBtoma Duties, and for purposes connected with, ^onaeqnent upon, and incidental to the 
purpose aforesaid.

Gotwrmiieitt }£oute, Sydney,

9/A September, 1S05,
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
(rETIT] ON PHOJW: THE ELECTORS AKD EESIDEN13 OF TCTNCIIELA AGAINST THE EEUOYAL OP THE 

CUSTOMS DUTIES UNTIL THE FEDERATION OE TH* AUSTRALIAN COJ.ONIES.)

KeMitied by tbe Legislative Assemblyt 8 October, 18&5.

Tq the Honorable the Members of the LegMlative Council and LngisIntiTC AasoBnhly of Wcw South AVales
in rarliameut assembled.

The humble Petition of the undersdgLied Eloctora and Kesidonta of Kinchcla and the aurroundiiig 
district, in the Colony ot !Now South ^3163,—

0HOWETH :—

I. That at a public meetieg convened at Kinchela aforesaid, on the twenty-second day of 
August, one thousand eight hundred and nioety-five, it waa moved by Mr. A. 1). Johnston, and unani
mously carried, that in the opinion of those assembled at the said public meeting the Customs duties on 
sugar, timber., grain, farm and dairy produce, and articles which can be profitably manufactured by tho 
people of th:s Colony have been of great benefit to thn community—firstly, because the said duties have 
stimulated production ; secondly, because they have enabled the producers successfully to compete with 
these of other colonics or countries having lower rttes of freight, lower wages, and lower scale of 
existence; thirdly, by giving employment to the people of the Colony nod. opening up the country; 
fourthly, by providing revenue for the Government of the country, now so greatly needed, and which 
was easily collected by a staff of officers who will still be maintained, even though the said duties should 
he abolished ■; KfrhlT, because the retention of the said duties will in a great measure obviate the necessity 
of ii])posing untried, inequitable, and oppressive taxation at a time when the people are least able to hear 
it; and sixthly, because the retention of the said duties is calculated to induce the other Australian 
Colonies to seek their abolition by means of federation,

2. That at the *aid public meeting it was moved by Mr. L. KaScrty, seconded by Mi', T. Clancy, 
and unanimously carried, that the aaid meeting expressed its earnest and emphatic protest against any 
abolition of the said Customs duties until the fed oration of tlie Australian Colonies, and desired the 
Chairman (Mr. T. H. Salmon) of the said meeting to forward a Petition to the Parliament of New South 
Wales in accordance with the said resolution.

Your Petitioners, in support of the said resolutions, and in view of the evils impending on the 
removal of the said Customs duties, humbly pray that your Honorable House may be pleased to retain 
and continue the said Customs duties, at present so greatly needed to carry on the Government of the 
country, and by so doing prevent the imposition of nev, unreasonable, unnecessary, and rninoua taxation 
at a time of unprecedented depression, and Oirther prevent numbers of your Petitioners, besides thousands 
of their fellow colonists,, from being reduced to ft state of destitution and ruin, and so become a burden on 
the State by reason of the destruction of the aforesaid industries, from which they now derive their means 
of subsistence.

And your Petitioners wit! ever pray.

[Sere follow 72
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1895,

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CUSTOMS.
(KETURtf RESPECTING ARRIVALS nr VESSELS AT WOLLONGONG, BELLAMBI, AND PORT KEMBLA 

AND AMOUNT OF HARBOUR AND TONNAGE DUES COLLECTED THEREON,)

Ordered the ItfgitlativG Assembly to be printed, 11 December, 1S5)5.

iLftid upon the Telle of the Jlowse in reply to Question No, 1: of 11/& December, 1SD5.]

Quostion,
(I.) V Ksa^T,a at WoT.LOlfdOVO, IlKi.i.AMm, asd Port Kemhia:—Me. Archie alp Campeelt, asked the 

Co lont at, TaRiauHKH,—
(1.) What waa the uninher of rttrivals of veascls at TrVolioDgong, BeUatnbi, and Fort Kembla, 
tespectively, during the yearn 1S93 and 1891; also to SOtli Sopleniber, 1895 ?
(2.) The total loonage tepresented by tlioac sirrivala in each instance ?
(3.) _The amount of harboui: and tonnage dues collected I'espeotively at the shipping place* mentioned 
ivithin the time stated?

Answer.
SiiiTtxjfG, Arrivals (eiclutive of ]>aaaongicr tteamera).

Period ■.

Wollongong.
■

Tort Etmtla. BellambL

No. of 
Vessels.

Regifiterx'd
Tonnage.

No. ot 
Yfiiels.

Registered
Toonagc.

No. of
Vfl39<da.

Regfoltired 
Tod na gxi.

During the year 1893 507 95,582 437 202,355 133 68,127
During the year 1894 596 117,103 351 180,778 17-3 81,756
1 January to 30 September, 1895... 382 76,893 276 147,322 54 18,565

Harbour and Light T)uch (collected locally).

Daring the year 1H93 
During the year 1894 
1 January to 39 September, IS95,

£ a, [1. £ a.
3 13 4 Nil.
3 14 8 S3 4
1 17 8 27 18

d.

0
4

Nil,
Nil.
Nil,

Tonnage Due a collected at Wollongong.

During the year 1893 
During the year 1894 
1 January to 30 September, 1895

£ B. d. 
333 II 8 
308 14 10 
100 3 7

Customs House,
Sydney, 11th December, 1895,

JAMES POWELL.
Collector of Custom*.

t3d.] ■ 359—
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1805.

Legislative Asseubltt.

KEW SOUTH WALES.

THE “BEER DUTY AOT, IBS'/.”
(ADDITIONAL HEGHTLATION UNDEE.)

Ordered bj the LegUdeidee Asattnlly to be printed, 13 Nv&embtr, IS35.

The; Treftsury, New Souih Wialea, 11 NoTemtw, 1S95;
THE “ BEER DUTY ACT OE 1887."—ADDITIONAL REGULATION.

His EicelleDcy the Lieutenant.GkiTemor, witli ilia advice of the Eiecutive Council, in pursuauco of the 
powers container!in the 38th section of the "Beer Duty Act of 1887," has been pleased lo mate the 
following Additional Regulation, to trite effect on and from this date, and to be lead as incorporated in 
the Regulations under such Act, published in Gazette Ho. 5S$, of 27th September, 1887.

G. H. REID.

Liquor made or sold as a substitute for Beer by any unlicensed Brewer, and found to contain more 
than two per cent, of proof spirit, will subject the maher of such liquor to duties and penalties under the 
“ Beer Duty Act of 1887.”

[BAJ 299—
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1895.

Legislative Assembly,

SOUTH WALES.

DUTIES ON AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.
trETITIOK FROM JOH5T BLACK, J.P., CHAIRMAN OF A PUBLIC MEETING OF FARMERS OF MOLONG.

AGAINST REMOVAL OF.)

Received by the Leyitiative Astemhly, 21 Augtitt, 1895.

To tfcn Honorable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly, in Parliament assembled.
The humble Petition of the undersigned fanners of Molong and surrounding district,— 

Reseectpuilt Showeth ;—

That, in the opinion of your Petitioners, the removal of the present duties on imported 
agricultural produce would result in the ruiu of thousands of farmers throughout the Colony, and 
thereby beeemo a grave and serious injury to the whole Colony, who are all in a large measure dependent 
upon the prosperity of the producing classes.

That so far from these duties being removed, your Petitioners are of opinion that they should be 
hied for some years, past ciperionce having shown that their imposition has been of advantage to the 
producer, who is by these means enabled to compete against cheap foreign labour, and to the consumer, 
who has not ouly had i i> pay less for food, but has been indirectly benefited by the retention of tho 
money in the Colony,

That the establishment of these duties on a fixed and permanent bnsi* will tend to settle the course 
of trade which has been seriously injured by tho constant fear of changing during the past few years, 
and will assist in the settlement of tho lands of the Colony with a prosperous andliard-working army of 
settlers aud producers.

. Hour Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable Houae will take the above premises into yotir 
favourable consideration, and grant such relief as to your Honorable House may seem meet.

And your Petitioners, as in dutr bound, will ever pray.
JOHN BLACK., J.P.,

Chairman of a Public Meeting held at Molong, this 19tli August, ISflo.

79—
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1895.

Legislative Assemely.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

DITTIES ON AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.
(PETITION TEOM JOHN LEARY, CHAIRMAN OT A MEETING OF FARMERS OF CUMNOCK, AOAIN3T

REMOVAL OF.)

Heceived ty tha Eegielativ$ Ass^nbty, 27 18fl5-

Td t-If; Honorable the Speaker and. Members of the Leginlitive Aascinhlj', in Parliamerit nascmtiled.
The inimblf! Petition of the nnderaij'ned farmers of Cumnock and surrounding district,'— 

Eespf.ctpiilt.y Snowf,TH :—

That, in the opinion of your Petitioners, the removal of the present duties on imported 
agriciil tural produce would result in the ruin of thousands of farmers throughout the Colony, and 
thereby become a grave and saidoms injury to the whole Uoiony, who are all in a large measure dependent 
upon the prosperity of the producing rlaseea. ,

That so far from these duties being romoved, your Petitioners are of opinion that they should be 
Used for some years, past experience having ah own that their impoaition has been of advsmt&ge to the 
producer, who is by these means enabled to eompele against cheap foreign labour, and to the consumer, 
who has not only had to pay less for food, but haa been indirectly benefited by the retention of the 
money in. the Colony.

Tbat the establishment of these duties on a filed and permanent basis will tend to settle the course 
of trade which has been seriously injured by tbs constant fear of changing during the past few years, 
and will assist in the settlement of rhe lands of the Colony with a prosperous and bard-working army of 
settlers and producers.

Your Petitioners fcbereforfl pray that your Honorable House will take the above premises into your 
favourable consideration, and grant such relief as to your Honorable House may seem meet.

And vour Petitioners, as in duty bound, will evec pray.
JOHN LEARY,

Chairman of Meeting.

Similar Petitions wore received,—^
On 27ih August, 1S&5, from meetiug of farmers of Manildra and suirouuding district.
On 20th ,, from certain farmers of Gwrra and surrounding district; 46 signatures.
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1895.

Legislative; Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

DUTIES ON AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.
(PETITION FROM CERTAIN FARMERS OF CUDAL AND SLTRROUNDING DISTRICT, AGAINST

Received by tie heyielative Assembly, 3 September, 1&95.

To the HonoTahle the Spcator and Members of the Legislative Assembly, in Parliament aaaemblfld.
The humble Petition of the undersigned farmers of Clidal and surrounding district,—- 

RfiSEfcCTFFLAtf SeOWITH ; —

That, in the opinion of your Petitioners, the removal of the present duties on imported 
ngneultural produee would result in the ruin of thousands of farmers throughout the Colony, and 
thereby liceohte a grave and serious injury to the whole Colony, who are all in a large measure dependent 
upon the prosperity of the producing classes.

That so far from these duties being removed, your Petitioners are of opinion that thev should be 
hied for some years, past experience having shown that their imposition has been of advantage to the 
iarmi!]1, who is by these means enabled to com pole against cheap foreign labour, and to the consumer, 
who has not only had to pay loss for food, hut has been indirectly benefited bv tbo retention, of the 
money in the Colony.
c ■ tta ^^biishment 0f thegp duties on a filed ami permanent basis will tend to settle the ocurso

or trade which has been seriously injured by the constant fear of changing during the past few years; 
and will assist in the settlement of ibe lands of the Colony with a prosperous siadlia-nLworhing army of settlers and producers, o ^

Tour Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will take the above premises into your 
favourable consideration, and grant such relief as to your Honorable 1 louse may seem meet.

And your Petitioners, as in duty hound, will ever pray.

[BitreJbUow 70 ttytmtures.]

A similar Petition was received,—
On ith September, 1835, from fanners of Cargo and surrounding district.

[3<] 123^
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1893.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SPECIFIC DUTIES.
(rETITION t’BOM JOHN CLAEKE, AS CHAIRMAN OF A PUBLIC MEETING AT

RIVER, IN FAVOUR OF.) YAERAVEL, MACLEAY

Stenved by the Legislative Assembly, II September, 1895.

To the Honorable the MemlwrB of the Parliament of Mew South Wales.
The Teapoctful Petition of tho imderHi^ned, chairman of a public mooting heM at YarraTel, in tbo 

Madeaj- Diafcrict, on ‘Wednesday, 15th August,
SUOWETU

That there were asaembled at the said meeting, farmeri from Yarrarel, Sherwood, Gordon- 
bush, Turner's Flat, Dondingalong, Yessehah, and Eelgrare,

That regolutions were carried unanimously affiriuing the adrantages realised from specific duties 
on gram, sugar, timber, farm and daiiyr products, and praying the Parliament to continue their collection.

As chairman of the said meeting, and in accordance with the request of those assembled, I do 
humbly pray your Honorable House, in the Interests of the producers of this Colony to resist the 
endeavour to alter the fiscal policy of the country until the entire question of Customs Duties ib dealt 
with by a Federal Parliament.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will over pray.

JOHN CLAEKE, J.P,

A similar Petition was received on 11 September, 1395, from Edmund Dcbenham, chairman of a 
public meeting held at hnedenekton, Macleay Elver,

i

[«.] 104?—
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I/boi£iativb Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

EXCISE DUTY ON COLONIAL TOBACCO.
cmniow r-ios cebtaik fakmbils akj> eesiurkts. of west haitu^e aoainst.)

Received by the Legislative Assembly, 27 August, 1895.

lo tho HonoraUc thn LegisJatiTft Assemblj of New South 'Walea, in Parliament asHombled.
Tho Petition of the uuderi-igned, Fartnena and lieaidlotitB of West Maitland.—

Ees^EPIFUIILT SflOWETH i—
, That in the opinion of the Petitioners the excise duty has tended to destroy the verv large tobacco 

growing and ffladufacturing iuduBtrr, from which at one timo this and other country dkirmta of the 
Colo Dir df-rn ed very great and material proKporzty. Tills ts evidenced by the marked decline of tobacco 

mi ^ clo3iu^ ?£ country factories since the operation of Mr. BurnsF “ Tobacco Increase Bill of 
l j ^ I*1® extinction of the small factories, (as eauscd by the licence-fee and the prepayment 

or the duty to release the noannfacturod article from bond), almost the whole tobacco trade has become 
centralised in Svdney and monopolized by a few manufacturers, with the result that while the consumer 
has to pav a higii price for tobacco, tlie grtmr#r tn'JtDpchedi to aecapt a low and unpayable price for hie 
tear. It is further pointed eut, aa adduced from official sfatifitiee, that while tins eoneumplion of tobacco 
in the ColoDy has shown a coneidcrabin iucreafle, the production and manufacture of New South Wades 
leaf has seriously declined. The area of land planted in 1867-8 being 2,371 acres, whereas the area 
planted in 1898-4 wae only 854 acres, the place of 1o« oolonial-grown tobacco hein^ taken by the 
imported manufactured article, which has almost dmibleit in quantity during the same period, showing 
uat though the G-overnincnt is_deriving reTeniie from tbe excise dmy, l.be community generally is suffering 
from tho decline of a valuable industry, with its coo sequent advantages of employmeut and profit.

Your I etitioners further respectfully represent that i.he Tobacco industry is a legitimate industry, 
well adapted to many portions of the Colony.

That formerly a good article was grown and manufactured locally, which satisfied the requirements 
of the people. That prior to the imposition of tho eiciac duty the industrv was a source of livelihood 
to a Jorge class of poor farmers, whom it was tbs object of the Free Selection Act and succeeding Land 
Acti to settle ujion the lands of tho Colony, and that it if. now, as affecting this poor class of settlers, a 
very great injustice to single it out from other wealthy and flourishing industries to bear the burden of 
heavy taxation!

To nr Petitioners therefore humbly prav that your Honorehle House will, in consideration of these 
tacts, be pleased to repeal the tobacco excise duty, and that the prayer of this Petition may be granted.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, vdll ever pray,

[Serefolltm 511 tfiynariffvw,]
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT BILL.
(M15SSAGE No. 3.)

Orderfitl fLegislative Astem-Hg to be printed, 20 Avgust, 1^5.

I'KEDK. M DXKLET, Message No. 3.
Lieuten ant*G overnor.

In accordance with the provLuious contained in the 54tl) Jeectton of tbe Constitution Act, the 
Lieutenant-GoTemor Tecounnond3t foi* tho cotiBideration of the Legislative Assembly, the orpediencj of 
mahing provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide for the establishment 
of a system of direct taxation by means <if a Tax on Land and a Tax on Income; for tho appointment of 
Officers for the levying, assessment, and collotstion of such taxes ; to provide for appeals from assesBrnents, 
and for purposes In connection with the aforesaid objecte.
Govern'ment Jlovee, Sydney,

ISfA Awywif, IB95.

50—
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

INCOME TAX BILL.
(MESSAGE No. r.)

Ordered.by the Z&jitlalive Assembly to be printed, 1S95.

PREBK. H, BARLEr, Message No. 7.
TAeutenant^GovemoT.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 54 th sect Jon of the Constitution Aot, the 
Lieutenant-Governor recommends, for the consideration of the Legislative Asscmhl^ the eapcdiencj of 
malting provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill for imposing a Tax on Income*- 
Gwernment House, Sydney,

11#4 September^ 1805.
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1895.

LErriSLATms Assembly.

NETY SOUTH WALES.

LAND TAX BILL.
(MESSAGE No. 9.)

Ordered ly the Legislative A&stmUy to be printed, II September, 18&5.

EfiEDK. M. DA.KLEY,

Lwutenattt-Goi'emor,
Meetaye No. 8.

In accordance tte pm™!*™ contained in the &4th aection of the Constitution Act, the 
Lieutcuant-Gorcmor recommend*, for the consideration of the Legislative Aseemblj, the expediency of 

maltiDg pioTision to meet the requisite espouses in connection with a Bill for imposing a Tax on Land.

Government Home,

Sydney, llth Sept ember, I8&JS,

[«■] 114—
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1895.

LjitsisijA'nvTR Assembly.

_\EW SOUTH WALES.

LAND TAX.
frETITION EROJf THE COUNCIL OF THS MUNICIPALITY OF NTNGAN IN EAVOUE OF LOCAL SBI.E- 

ftmngftwMHHT, OE AN EQUITABLE tiYEMTlTON TTCTDEE THK MlfNlCIl'ALlTIES ACT.)

Xtecei-ned by ^ Legislative Assembly> 20 Asspiisfr, 1805,

To the Ilonorahle thn LegielatiTe Assembly o£ New South ’WTalee, in Parliament assembled.
The Petition oi: tbe Council of the Municipality of Xyngan.—

Humbly Show nun:—
1. That the said corporatioE. has fot1 a lon^ time been ineorporated under the “ Municipalities 

Act of 1867Z’ and in coumou with tho other Boroughs and Municipal Districts in the Colony has con
tributed large sums of monov towards the construction of its roads, ways, and other local requirements.

2. That there are at present 176 Boroughs and Municipal Districts in tbe Colony that collectively 
levy and eipend annually on their local requirements a sum of ahout ^5OOjOO0, thus saving tbe general 
revenue that amount of money annually.

$. That only about 2,47H square miles in the Colony are now under the provisions of the " Muni
cipal ities'Aet of 1867,” leaving about 308,000 square miles that ire unincorporated, and at present not 
levying any special rates or contributions towards their local roads, ways, bridges, or local requirements.

4. That if the unincorporated portions of the Colony were placed under some form of Municipal 
or Local Government and were locally rated, at a reasonable amount, it is estimated that a sum of about 
£750,000 a year would he collected hi rates, which sum would relieve the general revenue to that extent, 
and thereby partially, if not wholly, save the Annual Hoads and Bridges Vote, which now comes out of 
the pochet of the general tai-pflyer.

* s. That by placing the whole of tbe Colony under Municipal or Local Government the money 
would be locally eipeuded, thereby saving much time, money, and cost of administration.

6. That the boroughs and municipal districts o£ the Colony already contribute at the rate of 
£1 5s. fid. per head of the population within incorporated districts, and 10s. 6d. per cent, of tho total 
annual value of all ratable property towards the cost of their local requirements.

7. That your petitioners respectfully urge that in any system of land taxation it would be unjust 
to your petitioners and to those within, the incorporated districts ot the Colony that they, who are at 
present paying high local rates, thereby rfilioviog the general revenue to the extent aforesaid, should be 
called upon to'pay the same rate of laud tan as those landholders outside of incorporated areas who are 
paying nothing towards local rates. That suoh a proposal, if carried out, would press heavily and 
inequitably on all lands within municipal areas, would necessarily reduce the value of such lands, would 
iuj uriously prejudice the obligations that many esieting municipalities have _iuairred, would reduce the 
amounts of their rates, curtail the employment of labour, and hamper existing corporations in their 
contracts and anunieiisal worhe.

Tour petitioners therefore humbly pray your Honorable House that, in dealing with the measure 
for tbe imposition of a land tax, they will, in the first instance, either pass a measure of local self-govern
ment and thereby put all the people of the country on the same municipal level, or that they will make 
a fair and equitable exemption from such land tat in respect of all tkoise lands that are already under the 
pro visions of the “Municipalities Act of 1867.”

Aud your petitioners, as in duty hound, will ever pray.
Given under the Corporate Seal of the said Petitioning Corporation, this 39th day of August, 1885.

XDWAHD if. PBINCE,
Mayor.

pd.] 08—■
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1895.

Legislative Assembly,

hew south wales.

........................ LAND TAX.
miON imb. iit favous of ah

SeeeipeJ by the Legislative Assembly, 3 September, 1895.

To ^Honorable A^Brnbly ot New South W.lea, in Ptoliament aaaemhU.
Tl]e PektuiD of thfl Council of the JfiiDicipal District of Glen lanes —

HtJUBLY SllOWETH ; —

ip* - vmr mSTSS T^s-“ 'z;r,,f "Tt "f ib td?c fc.c^;rir

Tevenue that amount of money annually. fcotw/AJO, thug aaniig tbe general

oijjalities Act of liI1^r thepro?iaiona of the “Muni-

»W^iS™KXP0^SL’>i™.Sii7We” »■»•&—rf M^nip,,!
£750.000 a Jar S SSTrSSf ‘I"t * ™? »f *'>»'“

W°”w of SilSST"* "*”°”r

to your Petitioners and ™H he unjuat

paying nothing^ Awards local m^ That “oh a ™on„^ V f <jf i^orpomted ^ who are 
^nitahly onlll lands within ^1,1. ^uld press heavily and
mjunoualy prejudice the obligatioiw t^at manv eiistin^^^™ the ■V^UC 0jf EUfiIt wouId
amounts of their rates, curtail the emploraent of reduw tb*contracts and municipaL works, P ' ’ an )iamP*tl existing corporations in their

for fM. k 41k, .ikko B,„,„
meat and tijereby put all the peonle of the country jm ' either pass a measure of local eelf.govern-
a fair and equitable exemption from such land J/m respect 0“ MtSL^tCk ^^1 ^7 Wl1] mil^ 
provisions of the “ Munitipslitiea Act of 1867.” P E tb0 lannEthat are already under the

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Given under tho Corporate Seal of the said Petitioning Corporation, this 20th day of August, 1895.

____________ F. J. THOMAS,
13,.+:*.-_____ ____ - , Mayor.

On 3rd September, 1895, from tbe
M t? from the
tf pt from the
*> to from the
?? 1 j from the
Tf 1 > from tho

lar— On
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Oil 4tEi Septeraibcr, 1S95, from the Council 
It „ from the Council
1T „ from the Council
JL v from the Council

,, from the Council
,, from the Count: 1
lf „ from the Council

On 5th September, 1895, from the Coudc'I 
,, frotn the .Council

^ ,, rj'om the Council
JJ ,, from the Conncii
lS ,, from the Council
jS „ from the Couucil

„ from the Council
h, from the Council

,, from tho Coum.'!l
„ from-the Council

^ „ .'from, the Council
1( „ from tho Council

„ from the Council

of the Municipal District of tjuirindi.
of the Borough of Paddington.
of the Municipality of Carcoar.
o£ the MunicipftlitT of Klatootnba.
of the District of Dcniliciuin,
of the Borough of Petereham.
of the Munich pal ity of HI PetuTa.
of the Municipal District of Tfuuiba.
of the Borough of E.iama,
of the Borough of Slnrirumhnrrah-
of the Borough of Douiburn.
of the Borough of Jamberoo.
of the Municipality of Cudal
of the Municipal District ef Gcrringong.
of the Municipal District of Parkee,
of the Mnuicipa-1 District of Mulgoa,-
of the Municipality' of B arrows-.
of the Borough of Armidale.
of the Borough of Willoughby.
of the Borough of West Maitland,

; Sydney: Ctwlufl Uriter, CtoT*intMmt frinpfr,—IS S
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LAND TAX.
(PETITION FROM THE COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF WOOLLAHRA, IN FAVOUR OF LOCAL SELF

GOVERNMENT OR AN EQUITABLE EXEMPTION UNDER THE MUNICIPALITIES ACT.)

Received by the-Legislative Assembly, 10 September, 1895.

To tie Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled.
The Petition of the Council of the Borough of Woollahra,—

Httmblt Showeth:— ............. .
1. That the said corporation has for a long time been incorporated under the “ Municipalities 

Act of 1867,” and in common with the other Boroughs and Municipal Districts in the Colony has con- . 
tributed large sums of money towards the construction of its roads, ways, and other local requirements.

2. That there are at present 176 Boroughs and Municipal Districts in the Colony that collectively 
levy and expend annually on their local requirements a sum of about £500,000, thus saving the general 
revenue that amount of money annually.

3. That only about 2,479 square miles in the Colony are now under the provisions of the “ Muni
cipalities Act of 1867,” leaving about 303,000 square miles that are unincorporated, and at present not 
levying any special rates or contributions towards their local roads, ways, bridges, or local requirements.

4. That if the unincorporated portions of the Colony were placed under some form of Municipal 
or Local Glovernment and were locally rated at a reasonable amount, it is estimated that a sum of about 
£750,000 a year would be collected in rates, which sum would relieve the general revenue to that extent, 
and thereby partially, if not wholly, save the Annual Roads and Bridges Vote, which now comes out of 
the pocket of the general tax-payer.

5. That by placing the whole of the Colony under Municipal or Local G-overnment the money 
would be locally expended, thereby saving much time, money, and cost of administration.

6. That the boroughs and municipal districts of the Colony already contribute at the rate of 
£1 5s. 8d. per head of the population within incorporated districts, and 10s. 6d. per cent, of the total 
annual value of all ratable property towards the cost of their local requirements.

7. That your Petitioners respectfully urge that in any system of land taxation it would be unjust 
to your Petitioners and to those within the incorporated districts of the Colony that they, who are at 
present paying high local rates, thereby relieving the general revenue to the extent aforesaid, should be 
called upon to pay the same rate of land tax as those landholders outside of incorporated areas who are 
paying nothing towards local rates. That such a proposal, if carried out, would press heavily and 
inequitably on all lands within municipal areas, would necessarily reduce the value of such lands, would 
injuriously prejudice the obligations that many existing municipalities have incurred, would reduce the 
amounts of their rates, curtail the employment of labour, and hamper existing corporations in their 
contracts and municipal works.

Tour Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray your Honorable House that, in dealing with the measure 
for the imposition of a land tax, they will, in the first instance, either pass a measure of local self-govern
ment and thereby put all the people of the country on the same municipal level, or that they will make 
a fair and equitable exemption from such land tax in respect of all those lands that are already under the 
provisions of the “Municipalities Act of 1867.”

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Given under the Corporate Seal of the said Petitioning Corporation, this 10th day of September, 1895.

THOMAS MAGNET,
----------------- Mayor.

Similar Petitions were received,—
On 10th September, 1895, from the Council of the Borough of Waverley.

„ „ from the Council of the Borough of Redfern.
„ „ from the Council of the Borough of Ashfield.
„ „ from the Council of the Municipality of Balranald.
„ from the Council of the Borough of Darlington.
„ „ from the Council of the Municipal District of Moss Vale.

162—

On

/
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On 110th September, 1805, from the 
„ ,, from the
„ ,, from the
„ ,, from tho
„ „ from the
,, „ from the
„ „ from the

On llth SeiJ+ewber, 1S95, from the 
„ „ from the
f, ,, from the
„ „ froro tho

Ofl 152ta September, 189$, from the 
ls „ from the
,s S1 from the
,, „ from the
„ from tho
„ from the
„ ,, from the
„ ,, from the

Co until of the Municipality ef Condobolin,
Council of the Borough of Stockton- 
Council of the Borough of Kompoey.
Couneil of the Borou.uh of Kewcafltle- 
Couaeil of the Municipal Diatrict of Balllna.
Council of tho Municipality of Casino,
CouTicil of the Municipal District of Insmore,
Council of the Municipal District of Moruya.
Council of the Borough of Drummoyne,
Council of the Municipal District of Umlla,
Council of the Municipal District- of Bockdale.
Council of the Municipality of Greofell- 
Council of the Municipality of Ulmarra.
Council of the Municipal District of Smith field and ffairfeM, 
Council of the Borough of Bathurst.
Council of the Borough of Cowra,
Council of th# Municipal District of Port Macquarie.
Council of the Municipal District of Cudgegong.
Council of the Municipal District of Bkyney.

Sjdue^v : Charles rottBT, UoycrnDicnl;, Printer. 1?^.
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

If U W SOUTH WALES.

LAND TAX.
(PETITION I'ROlff THE COUNCIL OE 'I'Hl; EX>BOUGH OT YOUNG, IN t-AVOUR OF LOCAL SELF- 

GOVERNMENT OR AN EQUITABLE EXEMPTION OB' LANDS WITHIN MUNICIPALITIES.)

Ifeceived ly the legislative Jlssembly, 17 Septembe'f, 1^95.

To tho Honorablu tlie Logiilftlivc Ag^mbly of Kew South 'Wales, in Parlimnetit. auseiubled.
The Petitimi of the Council of the Borou|rtL of Ycrang,^

HujiulI' SnoiWETH : —
1. That the aaid corporation has for a tong time been incorporated under the “ Municipalities 

Act ef 1S07,'1 and in common with the ether Boroughs and Municipal Districts in the Colony has eou- 
tributed large suing o£ meney towards the construction of its reads, ways, and other local requirements.

2. That there are at present 171) Bo roughs aud Municipal Districts in this Colony that collectively 
levy and expend annually on their local requirements a sum ot about ^5i:'0,000J thus saving the general 
revenue that amount of money annually.

_ _3. That ouly about 2,479 square miles in the Colony are now under the provisions of the “ Muni
cipalities Act of 1897,” leaving about 3(13,000 square miles that are unincorporated, and at present not 
levying any special rates or contributions towards their local reads, ways, bridges, or local requirements.

A That if the unincorporated portions ef the Colony were placed under neme form of Municipal 
or Local Government and were locally rated at a reasonable amount, It is estimated that a sum of about 
;C750,0Q(1 a year would be collected in rates, which sum would relieve the general revenue to that extent, 
and thereby partially, if uot wholly, save the Annual Beads aud Bridges Vote, which now coaaee out of 
the pocket of the general tax-payer.

5. That by placing the whole of the Colony under Municipal or Local Gi:'.■eminent the money 
would be locally expended, thereby saving much time, money, and cost of ftrlTnmisOration.

6. That tbe boroughs and inuuici]Hil districts of ihe Colony already contribute at the rate of 
£1 £& 3d. per head of the population within incorporated districts, and 10a. 0d. per cent, of the total 
annual value of all ratable property towards the cost of their local requirements.

7. That your Petitioners respectfully urge that ir; any system of -and taxation it would be unjust 
to yoar Petitioners and to those within the incorporated districts of the Colony that they, who are at 
present paying high local rates, thereby relieving toe general revenue to th* extent aforesaid, should he 
called upon to pay the same rale of land tax as those landholders outsido of incorporated areas who are 
paying no tiling towards local rates. That such a proposal, i; carried out, would press heavily and 
inequitably on all lands within municipal areas, would necessarily reduce the value of such lands, would 
injuriously prejudice the obligations that many e listing municipalities have incurred, would reduce the 
amounts of the;r rates, curtail the employment of labour, and hamper existing corporationa in their 
contracts and municipal works.

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray your Honorable House that, in dealing with the measure 
for the impoaition of a land tax, they will, ia tlie Crrst instance, either pass a measure of local self-govern
ment and thereby put all the people of the country on the same municipal level, or that they will make 
a fair and equitable exemption Loin such land tax in respect of all those lands that are already under the 
provisions ot the “Muniripplities Act of 1307."

And your Bctitionort, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Given under the Corporate Seal of the said Petitioning Corporation of Young, this llth day of 

September, 1895.

Similar Petitions were received, —
On 17th September, 1395, from the Council of 

« ,, from the Council of
„ „ from tho Council of

On 18th September, 1895, from the Cnuueii of 
,, „ from tlie Council of
,, ,, from the Council of
,, ,, from the Council of
,, Froin the Council of
,: „ from the Council of
„ ,. from the Council of
„ ,, from tbe Council of

On 19th September, 1395, from the Council of

DONALD MACKEN Z1E,
Mayor,

the Municipal District of B^rry, 
tho Municipality of Silverton.
(ho Municipality of Murruruudi-
the Borough of Tomora.
r.he Borough of Li lb go w,
the Borough of Mudgeo.
tbe Municipality of Prospect rmd Sherwood.
the Municipal District of Canterbury.
the Municipality of Rnwral.
the Municipal District of Penrith.
the Municipal District of Wellington,
tbe Municipal District of Waratah,

fai] 197—
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1S95,

LiiGiSLATlYE Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LAND TAX.
(PETlTJOIf FBOJE TLB COUNCIL Oh’ TH K ML'NTCTPAllTY OP CORAPT, Ilf FAVOUR OF LOOAI. SELF- 

GOYFRNMFNT OB AN EQU It ABLE BAEMTTIOH OF LANES WITHIN MUNICIPAI.1TIES.)

Received ly the Legislative AssevtLlg^ 24 September, 18&5.

To the llQnorablc the Legislative Assembly <j£ New South WaleSj in Parliaimert assembled.
The Petition of the Council of the Municipality of Coral;i, — ,

Humbly Showeth::—
1. That the said corporation has for a long time been incorporated under the 11 Municipalities 

Act of 1SG7,” and in common with tho other Boreugrig and Municipal Districts in the Colony has con
tributed. large sums of money towards the construction of its roads, ways, and other local requirements.

2. That there are at present 176 Do roughs and Municipal Districts in the Colony that coileetivcliy 
levy and expend annually on their local requirements a sum of about £500,000, thus saving the general 
revenue that amount of money annually,

_3, That only about 2,470 square miles in the Colony are now under the provisions of the “ Muni
cipalities Act of 18G7,M leaving about 003,000 square miles that are unincorporated, and at present not 
fevying any special rates or contributions towards their local roads, ways, bridges, or local requirements.

4. That if the unincorporated portions of tho Colony were placed under some form of Municipal 
or Local Cnvornmout and were locally rated at a reasonable amount, it is estimated that a sum of about 
£750,000 a year would be collected in rates, which sum would, relieve the general revenue to that or tent, 
and thereby partially, if uot wholly, save the Annual lioads and Bridges Vote, which now comes out of 
the pockets of the general tai-payer,

5. That by placing the whole of the Colony under Municipal or Local Government the money 
would be locally expended, thereby saving much time, money, and co^t of administratiou.

6. That tlie boroughs and municipal districts of the Colony already contribute at the rate of 
£1 5a. 8d, per head of the population within incorporated districts,'and IOj, 0d. per cent, of the total 
annual value of all ratable property towards the cost of their local requirements.

7. That your Petitioners respectfuliy urge that iu any system of land taxation i: would be unjust 
to your Petitioners and to those within the incorporated districts of the Colony that they, who are at 
present paying high local rates, thereby relieving the general revenue te the entont aforesaid, should be 
called upon to pay the sa.me rate of land to* os those landholders outside of incorporated areas who are 
paying nothing towards local rates. That such a proposal. if carried out, would press heavily and 
inequitably on all lands within municipal areas, would necessarily reduce the value of such lands, would 
injuriously prejudice the obligations that many existing municipalities have incurred, would reduce the 
amounts of their rates, curtail the cm play men t of labour, ami hamper existing corporations in their 
contracts and municipal works.

Tour Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray your Honorable it oust that, in dealing with the measure 
for the imposition of a land tar, they will, in the first instance, either pose a measure of local self-govern
ment and thereby put all the people ef tho country on the same inunicipal level, or that they wiTf make 
a fair and equitable exemption from such land tax in respect of all those lauds that are already under the 
provisions of tho “ Municipalities Act of 18G7.”

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Given under the Corporate Seal of the said Petitioning Corporation, this llth day of September 

im V r >

JOHN STOREY,
, ■. , . ----------------- Mayor.Similar Petition! were received,—

On 24th September, 1895, from the Couneil of the Borough of Graftou-
,, ., from the Council of the Municipal District of St. Mary's.

On 25th September, 1B95, from the Council of the Municipal District of Broken Hill.
,; „ from the Council of the Municipal District of Central Shoalhaveii.

On 2(ith September, 1895, from the Council of the Municipality of Corakj.
,, „ from the Council of the Municipality of Dunda*.
„ „ from the Council of the Bo rough of Shellharbour.
sl sl from the Council of tlie Borough of Lane Cove.

[BA] 210—
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1895.

Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LAND TAX
■ (PETITION FROM THE COEJTCIL OF TEH WOHIOITAI.TTY OF LlVKfiTOOIr, TN FAVOUR OF LOCAL 

SELF-GOVERNMENT OR AN EQUITABLE It\RMPnONOF LANDS WITHIN MUNICIPALITIES.)

Received by fkc Legitlative Assembly, 1 October, 1S95.

To the IIoDorable the Legi&lative Asscmblj' ai Now South "Wales, in Pari i Ament as tumbled.
The Petition of the Couneil of the Muiiieipslity of Liverpool,—

Humblt Showpth :—
1. That the said corporation has for a long time been incorporated under the “ Munieipalitiea 

Act of 1S67(” and in commoii with the other Loroughf* and MutiioipfU Districts in the Colony has con- 
tribntod. large emus of money towards the eonstruction of its roads, ways, and other local requiremente.

2. That 1here are at present '\.76 Doroughs and Municipal Districta in the Colony that eollectively 
]&Ty mid espend annnally on their local requirements a sum of about £600,000, thus saving the general 
revenue that amount of money annually.

3. That only about 2,470 square mile* in the Colony are now under the provisions of the " Muni
cipalities Act of ISG?,'’ leaving about 3)08,000 eeuare miles that are unincorporated, and at present not 
levying any special rates or contributions towards Lheir local roads, ways, bridges, or local requiranetite.

4. That if the unincorporated portions of the Colony were placed under soino form of Municipal 
or Local Government and were locally rated at a reasonable amount, it is e&tlin&ted that a sum of about 
£760,000 a year would be collected in rates, which sum would relieve the general revenue to that estent, 
and thereby partially, if not wholly, save Hie Annual Roads and Bridges Vote, which now comes out of 
tlie poehet of the general tai-psyer,

5. That by pi [icing the whole of the Colony under Municipal or Local GovemtneDt the money 
would he locally expended, thereby saving much time, money, and cost of admiuietration.

- 6. That the Boroughs and Municipal Districts ot the Colony already contribute at the rate of 
£1 6s. 8d, per head of the population within incorporated districts, and 10s, (id, per cent, of the total 
annual value of all ratable property towards the cost of their local requirements.

7. That your Petitioners respectfully urge that in any system of land tasation it would bo unjust 
to your Petitioners and to those within the incorporated districts of the Colony that they, who are at 
present paying high local rates, thereby relieving the general revenue to the eiteut aforesaid, should he 
called upon to pay the same rate of land tax as those landholders outside of incorporated areas who are 
paying nothing towards local rates. That such a proposal, if carried out, would press heavily and 
inequitably on alt lands within municipal areas, would necessarily reduce the value of such lands, would 
injuriously prejudice the obligations that many existing municipalities have incurred, would reduce the 
amounts of their rate*, curtail the employment of labour, and hamper existing corporations in their 
contracts and inunicipal works.

Your Petitioners, therefore, humobty prw your Honorable House that, in dealing with the measure 
for the imposttien of a land tax, they will, iu the first instance, either pass a measure of local self-govern
ment and thereby put all the people of tho country on the same municipal level, or that they will mahe 
a fair and equitable exemption from such land tax in respect of all those lands that are already under the 
provisions of the Municipalities Act of 1807.'’

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever prav.
PR>1T>, CHAPMAN,

--------------- :— Mayor.
A siinjlar Petition was received,—

On 2nd October, 1896, from the Council of the Borough of Mosmau.

[WO 227—
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NEW SOU Til WALES.

LAND TAX.
(PETITION PROM TELE COUKCtL OS'" THE BOROUGH OP TAUCLOSU, IN PATOUG OF LOCAL SELF. 

GOVERNMENT OK AN EQUITABLE EXEMPTION OF LANDS WITHIN MUNICIPALITIES,I

Received by the Legislative Assembly, H October, 18H5-

To Itie ITonqrabJft the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assemlilod.
The Petition of the Council of the Borough of VanclnMi—

Humbiv BeOWIth f—
1. That the said Corporation has for a long time been incorporated under ihe Municipalities 

Act of IEG7.” and in common with the other Boroughs snd Municipal Districts in the Colony has con
tributed largo sums of money towards the construction of its roads, ways, and other local requirements.

2. That there are at present 176 Bnroughs and Municipal Districts in the Colony that collectively 
levy and erpend Annually on their local requirements a sum of about ££00,01)0, thus saving the general 
revenue that amount of money annually.

3. That only about 2,470 square miles in the Colony are now under the provisions of the “ Muni
cipalities Act ef 1307/’ leaving about 303,000 square miles that are unincorporated, and at present not 
levying any special rates or contributions towards their local reads, ways, bridges, or local requiremente-

4. That if the unincorporated portions of the Colony were placed under some form of Municipal 
or Local Government und were locally rated at a reasonable amount, it is estimated that a sum of about 
£7o<),000 a year would be collected in rates, which sum would relieve the general revenue to that eitei;:-. 
Mid thereby partially, if not- wholly, save the Annual Beads and Bridges Vote, which now comes out of 
the pocket of the general tax-payer.

£. That by placing the whole of the Colony under Municipal or Local Government the money 
would be locally expended, thereby saving much time, money, and cost of ad ministration.

li. That the boroughs and municipal districts of the Colony already contribute at the rate of 
£1 5s-Sd, per head of the population within incorporated districts, and 10s. 6d- per cent, of the total 
annual value of all ratable property towards the cost of their local requirements.

7, That your Fetitioners respectfully urge that in any system of laud taxation it would be unjust 
to your Petitioners and to those within the incorporated districts of the Colony that they, who are at 
present paying high local rates, thereby relieving the general revenue to the extent aforesaid, should be 
called upon to pay the same rate of land tux as those landholders outside of incorporated areas who are 
paying nothing towards local rates. That such a proposal, if carried out, would press heavily and 
inequitably on all lands within municipal areas, would necessarily reduce the value of such lands, would, 
injuriously prejudice the obligations that many oiisting municipalities have incurred, would reduce thu 
amounts of their rates, curtail the employment of labour, and hamper existing corporations in their 
contracts and municipal works.

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray your Honorable House that, in dealing with, the measure 
for the imposition of a hind ta?, they will, in the first instance, either pass a measure of local self-govern
ment, and thereby put all the people of the country on uhe same municipal level, or that they wifi make 
a fair ami equitable exemption from such land'tax in respect of all those lauds that are already under the 
provisions of the “ Muuieipalities Act of 1SG7.”

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Given under the Corporate Seal of the said Petitioning Corporation, tbla 24th day of September, 1835.

ALBERT -TONES,
Mayor.

Similar Petitions were received,—
On 8th Olober, 1835, from the Council of the Municipal DiH.tr let of Cabramatta and Can ley Vale. 
On Kith October, 181)5, from the Council of ibe Municipality of Moree,
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LAND TAX.
(PETITION FROM CERTAIN LANDS0LI1EH3 AND RESIDENTS t.)P UPPEE MANILLA IN FAVOUR OF A

LAND TAX ON THE BETTERMENT PRIITOIPLE.)

Received % tfte fjegislafive Assembly, 2® August, 1895.

To the Honorable the Mjcmbere of the Legislative A esembly of Kew South TVales, in rarlinineot assembled-

Tlie humble Petition of the undersigned landholders and residents of I7i>per Manilla in. the Bingara 
Electorate,—

Brupbotfullt Suoweth,—
That at a pubiio nneeiing lield at Upper Manilla on Saturday, the 17th day of August, 189o, 

the following resolutions were passed Unaniinounly : —
That in the opinion of this meeting it in economically unsound and therefore unjust to levy a land 

value tax upon the amount paid or contracted to be paid to the State, but that a betterment tan, 
or tai upon the unearned increment (.d laud, is economically sound and just.

Tha,t the chair man bo authorised to embody the foregoing resolution in a petition to be forwarded to 
the Legislature after signatures to the same have been obtained.

That the chair man be requested to forward a copy of these resolutions to the Member for this 
Electorate and to the Press,

And as your Petitioners earnestly believe that the adoption of a betterment tax, as advocated in 
the first of these resolutions, would be of the utmost benefit to this Colony, they pray that youc 
Honorabfe House may, in its wisdom, determine upon giving early effect to such betterment tax by 
making it a law of the land.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray,

Here fe&lew 84 signatures.']

OL] 99~
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1895,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

REGINA versus GEORGE DEAN.

REPORT

OF THE

ROYAL COMMISSION,

APPOINTED SEVENTH DAY OF MAY, 1895.

prcjsttttelj to l3arltsiitfiU to Command.

SYDNEY: CHARLES POTTER, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, PHILLIP STREET.

042—a U-]
1895,
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<£ommte$fon.

YICTOEIA, by the Grace o£ G-od, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
Defender of the Kaith, and so forth,—

To Our Trusty and Well-beloved— •

Keancis Edwakd Rogeks, Esquire, Q.C.;
Philip Sydney Jones, Esquire, M.D.; and 
Ebederic Norton Manning, Esquire, M.D.,— '

Greeting:—
Know ye, That We, reposing great trust and confidence in your ability, zeal, industry, 

discretion, and integrity, dp, by these presents, authorise and appoint you, as hereinafter mentioned, to 
make certain investigations in the case of George Dean, on whom sentence of death was lately passed, 
which was subsequently commuted to penal servitude for life, for the crime of administering poison with 
intent to kill Mary Dean, his wife; to examine all witnesses, and call for any documents which may tend 
in any way to throw new light upon the case, or which may vary, explain, or bear upon any of the 
evidence given by the witnesses at the trial of the said George Dean ; and after receiving such additional 
evidence, to report whether, in your opinion, as the result of such further inquiries made by you, the 
prisoner should serve his sentence or be released from further imprisonment: And We do by these 
presents grant to you, at any meeting or meetings to which all of you shall have been duly summoned, 
power and authority to call before you all such persons as you may judge necessary by whom you may 
be better informed of the premises : And we do give you power at your discretion to procure such clerical 
and other assistance as you may deem necessary for enabling you duly to execute this Our Commission: 
And Our further will and pleasure is that you do within one month after the date of this Our Commis
sion certify to Us, in the office of Our Colonial Secretary, under your hands and seals, what you shall 
find touching the premises : And We hereby command all Government Officers and other persons 
whomsoever within Our said Colony that they be assistant to you and each of you in the execution of 
these presents: And We appoint you, the said Ebancis Edward Kogers, to be President of this Our 
Commission, which said Commission we declare to be a Commission for all purposes of the Act 44 Victoria 
No. 1, intituled, “An Act to regulate the taking of Evidence by Commissioners under the Great Seal.'”

In testimony whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal 
of Our said Colony of New South Wales to be hereunto affixed.

Witness Our Trusty and Well-beloved Councillor The Honourable Sir Erederick 
Matthew Darley, Knight, Our Lieutenant-Governor of Our Colony of New 
South Wales and its Dependencies, at Government House, Sydney, in New South 
Wales aforesaid, this seventh day of May, in the fifty-eighth year of Our Eeign, 
and in the year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

(l.s.) EKEDK. M. DABLET,
' Lieutenant-Governor.

By His Excellency’s Command,
(l.s.) JAMES N. BEUNKEE,

Entered on Eecord by me, in Eegister oe Patents, No. 16, page 462, this seventh day of May, 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Eor the Colonial Secretary and Eegistrar of Eecords,
(l.s.) CEITCHETT WALKEE,

Principal Under Secretary.
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TETTEES OF T NSTEtT'CTlOKS.

Chief Seeretatj’s Office, Sidney, 7 May, lEOs,
T am directed to transmit hercvivith an instrument appointing you President of a Royal Coni- 

niiaaion to inquire into the case of the prisoner George Doan, in eon junction ifith Dr, Sydney Jonca and 
Dr. Frederic Is, Manning.

At the same time. I am requested to inform you that the contents of the document havo sot yet 
been disclosed, and as it ia not conaidered deaindite to do «0 until you have commenced your Kittings, wiP 
you he good enough to let me know the probable date of your first meeting,

1 have,
CRITCHETT W ALKER,

Eraucia Edward Rogera, Esquii-e. Q.C., Ac., Ac., Ac. Principal Under Secretary,

Sir, Chief Secretary's Office, Sydney, 7 May, 1S95,
I am directed to inform you that you have been appointed, in conjunction with Mr, Francis 

Edward Rogers, Q-C., and Tlr, Frederic Norton Manning, a Royal Comtuieeien to inquire into the case of 
the prisoner George Dean.

J am, at the same time, requested to state that the instrument appointing you has been transmitted 
to Mr. F. E. Rogers, the President of the Commission,

I have, Ac,
CEITCHETT WALKER,

Sydney Jones, Esquire, M.D-, Ac,, &o., Ac. Priucipsl Under Secretary.

Sir, Chief Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 7 May, ]&95. _
I am desired to inform yon that you Lave been appointed, in conjunction with Mir. Era-ncis 

Edward Rogers, Q.C., and Dr. Sydney Jones, a Royal Commission to inquire into the case of the prisoner 
George Dean.

i am, at the aame time, requested to state that the instrument appointing you has been transmitted 
to Mr. F. E. Rogers, the President of the Commission.

I have, Ac.,
CEITCHETT WALKER,

Frederic Norton Manning, Esquire, M.D., Ac., &c,, Ac,
Principal Under Secretary.

EXTENSION OF COMMISSION,

Chief Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 4 June, 1805.
Royal Comailbsios to ImjuntE into the Case of Puisukbb Geohoe Dean,

Wuebeah it ia necessary to extend the time within which the Commissioners are to make their report in 
the above matter: Now. therefore, I do hereby, with the advice of the Executive Council, extend the 
time within which the aaid Commissioners are to mate such report for a period of one month, to take 
effect from the 8th instant.

Given under my hand and seal at Government House, Sydney, this fourth day of June, one 
thousand eight hundred Mid ninety-dve,—

PEEDK. M. DARLEY,
Lieutenant. Governor, 

By His Eicellency’s Command,
JAS. N. BRUNKHERf
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ROYAL COMMISSION—REGIKA VERSUS GEORG-E DEAN.

MINUTES OF MEETINGS.

ArrnKDKD jire l-he minutes of the eittidgB of the Koyai Cemmiesion appointed cm the 7th May, 1835. “to 
mate certain inveBtigationH in the case of George Dean, on whom sentence of death was lately passed, 
which was subsequently commuted to penal serritude for life, for the crime of administering poison with 
intent to kill Mary Dean, his wife ; to examine all witnesses, and call for any documents which may tend 
in any way l-o throw new light upon the case, or which may vary, explain, or boar upon any of tUo evidence 
given by the witnesses at the trial of the said George Dean ; and after receiving such additional evidence 
to report whether, as the result of such further inquiries, the prisoner should serve his suulenoe or be 
released from further imprisonment.1'

MONBAT, 13 MAY, 1835.
Moaimra Sitting.

The Commission met in the Hoard Room, Chief Secretary's Office, at 10 a.m.
PKESEHT :—

Rraiii.de Edward Rogers, Esq., Q.C-, President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | "Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D.

At this pnehminary meeting arrangements were made for the mode of procedure to ho followed in 
cieonting the terms of the Commission.

Mr. Frederick William Cutbow and Mr. Thomas Dudley EJweJl were appointed joint secretaries 
and shorthand-writers to the Commission.

The Commissioners determined to meat on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays; 
morning sittings, from 10 o’clock till ] ; and afternoon sittings, from half-paat 2 till 3 o'clock.

It was decided that the meetings of the Commission should be open to the Press, and that tnetnbera 
(.if the eieentivo of the Dean Defence Committee were to be admitted throughout the investigation.

WEDtfmDAT. 15 MAT, 1635.
MoacfiNo EriTTifG-

The Commission met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary's Office, at 10 a,m.
PiUSJElfT:-^

Francis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q. C., Prosideid.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, ID., Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C. G. Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown ; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., instructed by Messrs. Crick and Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean.

The following iv it nesses were examined :—William Ellis, afic# Yorty Bill; Nathaniel D carman ; 
Alfred SftTille; John Hall.

WEDNESDAY, 15 MAY, 18H5.
Aftebnoon Sitting.

The Counmission met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary’s Office, at 2-30 p.m.
Present ;—

Francis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q.C., President.
Phiiip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. j Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D.

The ITon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C., M F C., and Mr. C. G. Wade appeared oa behalf of the 
Crown ; and the Hon. Chas, Edward Pilcher, Q.C-, instructed by Messrs- Crick and Meagher,
appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were examined;.—John Hall, examination continued ; Kate Hughes; 
Robert Hannan ; John Edgar; tFiliiam Andrew Kneen; Janies Reid Heath.

TRUES DAY, 1G MAY, 1835.
Mounhuj SriTiwe,

The Commission met id the Board Room, Chief Secretary's Office, at 10 a.m,
Present :—

Franeis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q.C., President,
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, K.t, Q.C., M.Ij.C-, a-ad Mr. C. G. TVade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas,Edward Pilcher, Q-C., H.D-C., instructed by Messrs. Crick and Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean.

The foil owing witnesses were examined:—Phil] ip Henry VTilliamK ; Paul Hodgson ; Walter 
Dymock Boulton; John Roche ; Thomas Sumners.

TRUES DAY,
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THUJtSDAr, 16 MAY, 1696.
AjfTEEHOO-'f fSlIWHO.

TLe CommiBBiori met in the Eitanl llonm, Chief yeeretary’a Office. At £ ^0 p.m.
Pkesznt ;—

Prancia Edward KogerSj Haq., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Eaq., | I’cederic Iforton Manniug. Esq., M.D,

Tiie Hod. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C„ M.L.C-, and Mr. C- G-, "Wade appeared od behalf .of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.O., M.L.C., inatrueted by MesHris, Crict and Meagher, 
appeared for Oeorge Dean.

The following witncases were examined:—John Roche, recalled; Frederick Waddoups; Thomaa 
Sninraerbell,

FEIItAY, 1? MA Y. 1395.
Mojtwtss Sitting,

The CoimniHsioii met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary's Office, at 10 a.m.
PEuasarr:—

Prancis Edward Rogers, Eaq., Q-C-, President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq, M-lh | Frederic Horton Manning, Esq, M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C., M.L-C., and Mr. C. Cr. Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., instructed by Messrs. Crick nod Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses wore examined;—Margaret. Ann Palrweather; Esther Thompson ; Thomas 
Rrown; Erederick George Pol,

FRIDAY, 17 MAY, 1893.
Ai’TEitiroOH1 Sitting,

The Commission met in the Board Roobj, Chief Secretary V Of lice, at 2'SO p.m.
PftESENT:—

Francis Edward. Rogers, Esq., Q,C., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Eaq-, M.D.

The Hon, Sir Julian Salomons, EE, Q..C-, M.L.C., and Mr. C, G-- IVade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C, M -L.C., inatmoted by Meases, Criok and Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were ciammed:—Fred crick Ashwin ; Predcrick Eonncdte.

MONDAY, 20 MAY, 1895.
Mokhing Shtiko.

The Commission met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary’s Office, it 10 am,
PliNSEHT : —

Francis Edward Rogers, Esq.- Q.C., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D, | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M D-

The Hon. Hir J oban Salomons, Kt.. Q-C.. M.L.C., and Mr. C, G. "Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown.; and the lion. Chas. Edward Ihleher, Q.C-; M.L.C-, instructed by Messrs- Clink and Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were examined:—John Palmer, Daniel McNab, Lillie Kouneeke, Annie 
Sen ton, Ellen Eonnecke. ,

MONDAY, 20 MAT, 1895.
ArTEEWOON SiTTIJfO.

The Commission met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary’s Office, at 2'30 p.m.
PimeiTT—-

Franeis Edward Rogers, Esq . Q.C., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq-, M.D. | Frederic Norton Manoing. Esq., M.D,

The Hon, Sir Julian Salomons, Kt.. Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C, G- Watle appeared on behalf of (Re 
Crown ; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M-T<-C., instructed by Messrs. Crick and Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean,

The following witnesses were esamined:—Darid Duncan. Bridget Stapleton, John Anbury,

WEDNESDAY, 22 MAY, 1895,
Mohning Sitting.

The Commission met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary's Office, at It) a.m,
PunsniiT:—

Franeis Edward Rogers, Esq.. Q.C., President.
Philip Sydney -Tones, Esq., M.D, | ■ Frederic Norton Manning, E&q,, M.D-

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomow, Kt-, Q C., M.L.C., amt Mr. C. G, AVado appeared on behalf of . the 
Crown; and the Hon. ('.'has, Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., instructed by Messrs. Crick and Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were exnmined:- Thornae Jones; Ann Hughes; John Asbury recalled.

WFDNF'WA r,
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WEDNESDA T, 22 MATt 1695.
ArrEBHOOF Smiiro.

Tfie Comitiiaeiou met. in the Jiamd Udodti, CMef Seeretaiy’i Offiec, at 2J30 p.m.
Present ;—

Francis Edward Hogern, Bsq., Q.C, (President.)
Philip Sjdney JoneSj Esq., M.D, j Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M,D,

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q..O.. M.L.C., and Mr. C. tr. Wade appeared on behalf of tbe 
Crown; and the Hon, Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C,, imstmcted hj Mcsara. Crick a:id Mooghoi^ 
appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were examined ;—.lolin Asbury, exmiin:itioti ishntiaced : Annie Thotiipwiv

THURSDAY, 23 MA K, 1895.
Morsiko Siimfu.

The Commission met in the Foard Eoom, Chief Secretary’s Oilice, at 10 a.m.
Pbeiekt;—

Francis Edward Eogers, Esq., Q.C., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. j PriMleric Norton Manniug, Esq., M.D.

The Hon, Sir. J nliiu Salcroons, Kt-, Q-C-, M.L.C., and Mr, C. G- W^ade appeared on helhalf of the 
Crown; and the Hen. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., MJj.C., instructed by Messrs. Crick nnd Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were examined :—Jane Ueynolds, Mary Enrns, Elisabeth Pfaffliin, Thomas 
Charles Thompson.

THURSDAY, W MAY, 1895.
Apter^oow Sit tip o.

The Commission met in fh.o Eowd Eoom, Chief Seerotary's Office, at £’30 p.m.
PliESEIfT: —

Francis Edward liogers, Esq.. Q.C., President,
Phiiip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. \ Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D,

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C. G. TVadc appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C-, instructed by Messrs. Crick and Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were examined :—i'ilisc Knoll; Thomas Charles Thotnpsori, examination 
continued i George >Smali; Esther Thompson, recalled; FI or rio Clifford.

THURSDAY, 30 MAY, 180;:
MoRWrjffl SiTTINO.

The Commission met in the Foard lioom. Chief Secretary’s Office, at 10 a.m.
PunsENT;—

Fraocis Edward Eogers, Esq., Q.C,, President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D,

The lion. Sir Juliim Salomons, Kt., Q.C., M.L.C,, and Mr C. C. "Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown ; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher. Q.C., M.L.C., and Dr. E. H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were examined;—.John Hall, recalled; Thomas Edwin Macdonald; 
Richard John Smith ; "William James Guise ; Samuel Thomas Kuaggs, M.D.

THURSDAY 30 MAY, 1895- 
Afternodw Sittjxi;.

The Commission mot in the Foard Eoom, Chief Secretary’s Office. at 2’30 p.m.
PuxsmfT:—

Francis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q,C., President,
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq,, M.D,

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C., M.L.C,. nnd Mr. C. (t. Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown ; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Ihhiher, Q..C., M.L.C., and Dr, It. H. Todd, instructed, by Messrs. 
Crich and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The followieg witnesses were examined r—Samuel Thomas Knaggs, M.D,, examination continued; 
Alexander James Weyntom.

FRIDAY, 3t MAY, 1S95.
MoRKiifo Sitting.

The Commission met in the Foard Room Chief Secretary’s Office, at 10 a.m.
FjtEBlNT ; —

Francis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q C. (President)- 
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Bsq„ M.D.

The Hon, Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr, C. G. Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; end the IT on. Chsss. Edward Pilcher, Q.C, M.L.C,, and Dr. E.. H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were examined: —Aioiander James "Weynton, recalled; CathHriue’VVeynton; 
Ethel Adye; Bessie Adyc ; Pessie "Waite,

FRIDAY,
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FRIDAY, 31 MAY, ISOS.
Afieekoon' SnTiKft.

The CcunnusBion met in the Board Kooni, Chief Secretary's Office, at £-30 p.m,
Pebbuto ;—

Prancis Edward Bogtre, Esq., Q.C,S President- 
Philip Sydney Jiiaee, Esq^., M.D. | hVederic Kutton Manning, Eaq., M.D.
The Hen. Sir Julian Salcmone, Kt, Q.O., M.Tj.th, ami Mr. C. G-. Wade, appeared on behalf of the 

Crown; a-nd the Hon. Chas. Edward J.'iicber, Q.C., M-T..C., and Dr. K. H. Todd, inetmoteA by Mcsar*. 
t rick and Meagher, appeamd for tleorge Doan.

Tlie following witnesseB were eiawined — WilJiam Henry Goode, M.D. ; Ethel Adve, recalled; 
Bessie A dye, recalled; Sydney -Jamieson, M.D.

FRIDA Y, 3 JUNE, 1895.
Mouiruro S tit mo.

The Commission met in ihe Board Bob in. Chief Secretary's Office, at 10 a.m,
PilESFHT:—

, _ Eraiicis Edward Bogers, Esq., Q.C., Pi'esident,
Piiilip Sydney Jliines, Esq., M-D- | .Frederic Horton Manning, Esq., M.D,

The Hon, S;r Julian Salomons, Kl., Q.C,, M.L.C.. and Mr, C- G, Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown ; and the Hen, Chae, Edward Pilcher, Q.C ; M .L.C,, »nd Dr, E. H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick add Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

T he following witnesses were exanjinodWilliam Henry Crago, L.E.C.T1., M,B.C,S.: Thomas 
Morgan Martin, M.D,; Hans Bach,

9

MONDAY, 3 JUNE, 1895.
ArTBRJJOC.'i S ITT wo.

The Commission met in the Board Boom, Chief Secretary's Office, 2 30 pan.
Phi sect r—

Franch Edrvard Kogers, Esq., Q.C., President. 
lJhiii]> Sydney Jones, Esq., Mil. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt.. Q.C., M, L.C., and Mr. C. G- TpYade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas. Erl ward Pile her, Q-C,, M.L.C., and Dr. TFL H, Todd, instructed by Messrs, 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

Tbfl following witnesses were examined:—Hans Bach, e rami nation continued', Catherine Beay; 
Juixies Kirk ; Cathorino Rea.y. esaiiiination contiDn&d.

WEDNESDAY, 5 JUNE, 1895.
Mo ex iu o Sitting-.

The Commission mel in the Board-room, Chief Secretary’s Office, at 10 a.m.
PnESENT r--

, Brancis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q.C., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M-D. j Erederie Norton Manning, Esq,, M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C., M.L.C., aod Mr, C, G-. Wade appeaivid on bahulfof the 
Crown ; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., aitiJ Dr. it. H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

I he follow lug w i tness es were examinedWalter Alfred Newcombe ; Jajries Beid Heath, recalled ■ 
Edward Harold Binney, M.D.; Lillie Konnecke; Edwaitt Johnston Jenkins, M.D.; James Giles, S.M.; 
Mirgaret iSophia- Parker.

WEDNESDAY, 5 JUNE, ISM.
AFiEitT^rxjif Bitting .

Tho Coinmission met in the Board-room, Chief Secrelarv’s Office, at 3'30 p.m.
h PlUISENT:—

Francis Edward Rogers, Esq.. Q.C., Preaidenl..
Puilip Sydney Junes, Esq., M.D, | Erederic Hortoa Manning, Esq., M.D.

Tho Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., QC,r M.L.C., and Mr. C, G. Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas, Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., and Dr. TL 11. Todd, instructed by Messrs, 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were examinedJanies Elliott; Ealph Hodgson, L.K.C.P., M.E.C.B.; 
William Andrew Phillips j Senior-Constable Sutkerlaod ;r Constable T. Wearin ; C. G. Wade, Esq.

THURSDAY, fi JUNE, 1805.
MoEwnfa Siminb.

The Commission met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary's Office, at 10 a,m.
Present;—

Franeis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q.C., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, l&q., M.D. | Frederic Norton Maiming, Esq., M.D.

The Hen. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt.r Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C, G. Wade ap]ieared on behalf of the 
Crown ; and the Hon. Cbas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C, MX.C., and Dr. R, II. Todd, inetructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were eiammed :—Senior-constable H. Maclean ; Sergeant E, Brennan; 
Alexander "William Weynten ; George Adamson,

642-—it THURSDAY,
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THTTR.S'DAT, G JUHE, 1995,
APTEHlfOON SettinO-

Tlie Comims&ion m-cit in tlw lioard Kooin, Chief !3&eretarj:E Office, at 2 30 p.m.
Present :—

PrauciH Edward Bogers^ Jieq-, Q.C* President,
Philip Sydney Jones, Eaq., M.D. | iFreiicrio Norton Mann in", Eaq., M.P,

The Hen, Sir Julian Salomons, 3£l:-, Q.C., M.L.C,, and Mr, C. tr, Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; am! the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., and Hr, E. H. Todd, instrnoted by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The following witnegaoH were esamined;—George William ifrewcombe; William John Tindall; 
S a inli Eutli Fiford ; Alice Pi lord ; Sergeant E. Erennan, recalled ; iVilliant Mogford Hamlet.

FEIBAT, 7 JUKE, 1S03.
MoRHistr SriTiNe.

The CoitimissieLi met in the Beard Boom, Chief Secretary's Office, at 10 a,m,
Preskut ;—

Francis Edward Eegcrs, Q*C., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.l>. | P]'ederio Norton Manning, Esq.,

The lion. Sir Julian Salomons, Et., Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr, C- G. Wade appeared on, behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas, Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.Ij.C., and Ur, E. H- Todd, instructed by Messrs, 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The followiug witnesses were examined;—William Mogfbrd Hamlet, recalled; Jiev* Joshua 
Hargreaves; George Wither*; Edmund Burn fj; William Mogford Hamlet, retailed; .Rhys Jones*

10

FRIDAY, 7 JUNE, 1S95.
Afternoon Sitting*

The Com mission met in the Board Boom, Chief Secretary’s Office, at 2'SO p.m.
Frrsekt l—

Erannia Edward Rogers, E&J-’ Q*C-, I'rosidcnt,
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D.

The Hen, Sir Julian Salomons. Hi:., Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C. G. Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the lion, Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., and Dr. 11. H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were ei&uuuedr ■ Sergeant J. H, Day; Scnior-Sergea-nt J. RrodricK ; 
Senior-Sergeant T. Collins; Senior Con stable J- Thompson; Sergeant .1 Wilkinson; Thoma* Junes; 
Ada Bnrgess; John Maeiciinan ; Lindsay John Osborne; William Richard ClongSi-

MOJUDAY 10 JUNE, 1995.
Moitsi.'-o SmiifB.

The Ccmmifsloi.t met in the Beard Enom. Chief Secretary’s Office, at. .1.0 a.m.
Present l—

Francis Edward Roger*, Efiti., (i-C., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D,

The Hon. Sir Johan Salomons, Jft., Q..C., M.L.C., and Mr. C- G. Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chaa. Edward Pilcher, Q.O., M.L.C1., and Dr, It. H. Tedd, instruetod by Mevsi's- 
Criek amt Meagher, appeared for George Dean,

T!jo following witnenee were eiammed Josepb Enilands ; Frederjek William Gail; George 
Edward Ecrmie, M.D,; William Shaw Montgomery; Mary Oorben ; John Robert Cain]^he!f; Lydia Ruth 
(Tail

MONDAY, 10 JUNE, 1995.
Asteehoor Sirmro-

Thc Commission, met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary’s Officr, at 2 30 p.m.
Present

Francis Edward liogei's:, Ese., Q.C’-, President.
Phiiip Sydney Jones, Esq,; M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M-D-

Tlie Hon. Sir Julian Salomon*, Kt-, Q C-, M.L.C., and Mr. C. G. Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hod. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.f\, M.L.C., and Hr, R. U. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared fur George Dean,,

The following witnesseB were examined;—Georgo Cliarfes Westgartli j Mary Dean.

TUESDAY, 11 JUNE, 1935.
Morning- Siittro-

The Commissi on met ir. the Board Room, L'luei' Seci'etary^ Office, at 10 a.m.
Fuesedt —

J^rajicis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q.C., President. ‘
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M..D, j i’redcrie Norton Manning, Esq., M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomon*, Kt., Q C-. I'f.L.C., and Mr, C. G, Wade appeared on beh?dF ol tlic 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C, M.L.C,, and !n\ R- IL Todd, instructed by Mossre. 
Crielc and Meagher, Appeared for George Dean.

Tho following witnesses were examined:—Mary Doan; Cornelius Charles Marshall.
WMDNESJiAY,
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WEDjVE&DAT, 12 JUJf£, 1895.
MoBiflTCr Sirmnj.

Tbft CommiEBioii met in the Board dioom, Chief Secretary’H Offiee, at 10 a.m.
Present:—

Triiiieis Edward Rogei'a, Esq., Q.ll, President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.E.

The lion. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt-, Q. C,, M-L.C,, and Mr, C, G- Wade appeared on behalf of th^ 
Crown j .and the lien. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.ti.C., and Dr. K- F, Todd, instructed by MeeaTS, 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were examined:—WillLam Mogford Hamlet, recalled ; Bernard James 
Newmarch, L-B.C.!’-. M.K.C.H.

ii

WEDNESDAY, L2 JUNE, 1305.
Aftebkoov SriTmo.

The Commiasion met in tho 'Board Room, Chief Secretary's Office, at 2'30 p.tn.
PHEaENl :—

FranciB Edward Rogers, Esq,, Q-C., President.
Philip Sydney Joans, Esq., M.D. J Frederic Norton Manning, Eaq., M.D.

Tho Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C,, M.L.C., ana Mr, C. G- Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon, Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C,, M.L.C., and.Dr, It.. H, Todd, instructed by Messrs, 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q..C., M.L.C., commenced hia address on behalf of the Grown.

TFURSnAY, Id JUNE, 1395,
Moairifo Sittimj.

The Commission met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary's Office, -it 10 a.m,
Pbesent;—

Francis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q.C., President.
Phiiip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D- j Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Saiomons, Kt., Q.C., M.L C., and Mr. C- G. Wade appeared on behalf of tho 
Crown ; and the lion. Chas. Edward Piiciier\ Q..C., M.L.C., nnd Dr. R. H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The lion. Sir Julian Saloiuotm, Kt., Q.C-, M.L.C,, concluded hia address on behelf of the Crown,

TNJJSSDAY, IS JUNE, 1895. .
Attebnoov SiTTnm.

The Commission mot in the Board Room, Chief Secretary's Office, at S'30 p,m.
PmiSpsT :—

Francis Edward Rogera, Esq,, Q..C, (President).
Philip Sydney Jones, Esq., M.D. | Erederic Norton Manning, Esq,, M.D.

The Hon, Sir Julian Salomon*, Kt-, Q-C-, M.Ij.C., and Mr. C. G, Wade appeared on behslf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Cbas. Edward Pilcher, Q-E'., M.L-C,, aud Dr. R, EL Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for Geoige Dean.

The Hon. Chorlos Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., commenced his address on. hehalf of George Dean.

FRIDAY, 14 JUNE, 1895.
Atthkhooit SiTtrya,

The Commission met in the Board Room, Chief Swrctairy’B Office, at 2 p.m.
PftBSEan'; —

Francis Edward Rogers, Esq., Q.C,, (PiffiSJUEifT)- 
Philip Syjlney Jdnea, Esq., M.D. | Erederic Nioitou MaTicing, Esq., M, C.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C. G, Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown; and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.O., M.L.C., and Dr. JL H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Daaa, (

The Hon. Charles Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M-L.C,, eaminded his adDess on behalf of George Dean.

FRIDAY, 14 JUNE, 1895.
AFTKtNOON SlTTINfl.

The Commission met iti the Con rt-rootn, Darlinghurst Gaol, at 3'45 p.m.
P BE SENT ; —

Franois Edward Rogers, Esq., Q.C., President.
Philip Sydney Jones, Eaq., M.D. | Frederic Norton Manning, Esq., M-D.

The following witness was inteiTtewed :—Prisoner George Dean.

FRIDA >,
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FRIT)AT, 21 JUJSTE, 18GS.
AzItEliJTOOir SlTTlHO-..

The Cominigsion met in the Beard "Room, Chief SocretaiVi! Office, at 2'30 p.m.
PflEErKT ;—

rrancis Edward Rogers, Eeq., Q-Cn President-
Philip Sydney JcneSi Esq,, M,D. | Frederic Norton Maiming, Esq., M.D,

Mr, C. 0. TrVade appeared on behalf of the Crown ; and Dr. R, H. Todd, instructed hy Messrs. 
Crich and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

The following witnesses were eiutmmed ;—William Henry Butchart; Bessie Adye, recaUud-

[The Coimnissioi) then adjourned siwc rffs.]



EOYAX COMMISSION—REGINA v. GEORGE DEAN.

REPORT.

To His Excellency, our trusty and well-beloved Councillor, the Honorable 
Sir Frederick Matthew Darley, Knight, our Lieutenant-Governor 
of our Colony of New South Wales and its Dependencies,

May it please Your Excellency,—

We, Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed under Letters Patent, under Eunctiom- 
tho Great Seal of the Colony, dated the 7th day oi May, 18&5, 'r to make certain ^0^raiB’ 
investigations in the case of George Dean, on whom sentence of death was lately 
passed, which was subsequently commuted to penal servitude for life, for tho crime 
of administering poison with intent to kill Mary Dean, ids wife; to examine all 
witnesses, and call for any documents which may tend in any way to throw new 
light upon the case, or which may vary, explain, or hear upon any of the evidence 
given by the witnesses at the trial of the said George Dean; and after receiving such 
additional evidence, to report whether, in our opinion, as the result of such further 
inquiries made by us, the prisoner should serve his sentence or he released from 
further imprisonment,” have the honor to submit to your Excellency the following 
Report:—■

In pursuance of the Commission entrusted to us we have held thirty-nine Sittings, and 
(39) sittings, and have had brought before us one hundred and thirteen (113) wltalcSH,:a‘ 
witnesses, several of whom were recalled.

In the examination of these witnesses we have had the assistance of eminent repositions, 
counsel acting on behalf of both the Crown and the prisoner, and at the conclusion 
of the evidence somewhat lengthy addresses were delivered by counsel, which are 
presented with the evidence attached to our Report. We had before us as a basis 
for out inquiries copies of the depositions taken1 at the Police Court in the case Regina 
%>. George Dean, and of the Judge's Notes taken during the trial at Darlinghurst, 
and of various papers heaving on the case which had been already printed and laid 
before Parliament.

The peculiar dangers attending the collection of supplementary evidence in 
any case in which the original evidence has been fully published, and widely read, 
have been present to our minds throughout the inquiry, and it has also been apparent 
that these dangers are much increased, and that evidence is liable to he manufactured rY>^enm- 
or given with a special bias when, the case in question is one which has invoked much 
popular feeling.

Some of the evidence adduced has appeared to us altogether untrustworthy, Cfuracu* 
and some but little relevant to the case under inquiry or calculated to throw light 
upon its diftcultics, but there remains a body of fresh evidence, partly us to character 
and partly as to facts and details, to which, after careful sifting, we feel hound to 
attach credence- This evidence in some matters goes only to alter the aspect of 
evidence already given at the trial, and some of it is chiefly valuable ad bearing on 
medical details, which necessarily have a greater significance to the medical members 
of this Commission tlian they could have to an ordinary Court. As
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As the queslioti ol t he antagonism of ai'senic and strychnine had been mti’o- 
duced at the trial, and some theories and arguments had been founded on this 
supposed antagonistic action, we considered it our duty to take some cognisance of 
tins matter. It appeared in evidence taken before us that Mr. Hamlet, the 
Government Analyst, who was asked for an. explanation of his evidence on this 
point, intended only to suggest that arsenic, by acting as an emetic, would get rid of 
any strychnine taken with it, and so render iis action nugatory ; whilst Dr. Rennie, 
tbe Government Pathologist, was inclined to hold that the special physiological 
action of each of these drugs on the nervous and circulatory systems might lead to 
a counteraction or antagonism in results. This was apparently the view also held 
by Dr. Newmarch, who, tlmugh he was not specially questioned by us on this 
subject, handed in a memorananm, in which his views, mainly founded on extracts 
from the ivritings of Dr, Lander Bxuntou, as to the special action of arsenic and 
strychnine individually, were set forth. Dr. Rennie was only able to point out to 
us one somewhat doubtful reference on this subject; and we were unable to lind 
anything definite in the medical literature accessible to us. I, nder these circum
stances we thought if advisable to request Dr. Charles Martin, of the University of 
Sydney—whose familiarity with the methods of experimental research gives a special 
value to the conclusions arrived at—to undertake a series of experiments with a 
view of determining, as far as possible, the points at issue. Dr. Martin’s report 
(see Appendix) shows :—

(L) That arsenic is quite unable to mask the poisonous action of strychnia, 
either when they are both administered together by the month or when the 
strychnia is ini reduced directly into the circulation of an animal already 
suffering from the effects of arsenic.

(2.) That when strychnia is introduced, before any decided depression has 
been, produced by the arsenic, it occasions a small increase in the original 
blood pressure, hut that once the depression due to the arsenic is at all 
pronounced, stryclmia Is quite unable to counteract this depression.

These conclusions have an important hearing on some of the evidence given 
both at the trial and before this Commission, We had already, however, before 
receiving this report arrived at the conclusion that there bad been no symptoms of 
poisoning by strychnine during Mrs. Dean’s illness, and no trustworthy evidence 
that strychnine bad been taken. Dr. Martin's report confirms tills view.

The testimony of a number of witnesses as to the character of Mrs, Seymour 
obliges us to regard her evidence with the gravest suspicion; and whilst we have 
heairi nothing to induce ns to impugn the personal chastity of Mrs. Dean, her 
daughter, it is evident that she was bom and bred in such an unwholesome moral 
atmosphere as rendered it advisable for us to receive her statements with extreme 
caution, except when they are supported by witnesses of apparent or undoubted 
veracity. Some of Mrs. Dean’s evidence given before us, especially when taken in 
conjunction with that of other witnesses, who we believe to be truthful, bears out 
this view.

If we put aside tbe evidence of Mrs, Seymour and Mrs. Dean there is but 
little of significance romaining with regard to the two attacks of illness early in 
Jannary, and Dr. Newmarch's evidence tends to discount the value of what remains, 
especially with regard to the symptoms on January 4th, and their causation, so that 
on tlie whole we believe that no trustworthy inference can be drawn from the events 
stated to have tak<m place in the beginning of January as bearing on the illness in 
the beginning of March.

With regard to the latter illness, we have io point out that if Mrs. Dean took 
any of the lemon-syrup at all, and we have only her unsupported evidence on this 
point, it is quite (dear, in view of Die ready and complete solubility of strychnine in 
lemon-syrup of a like density, and identical with that purchased by Mrs, Dean, as 
demonstrated to us by Mr. 'Hamlet, and in view also of the amount of arsenic found 
in the lemon-syrup which was taken by Mrs. Dean to Sir. Gait and other neigh
bours, and ultimately submitted to Sir. Hamlet for analysis, and also of the evidence 
furnished in Dr. Martin’s report as to the supposed antagonism of a rsenieand strychnine 
that the quantity taken must have been very much smaller than she stated. That 
there was an entire absence of symptoms of poisoning by strychnine is shown hy the

i evidence
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evidence of Mrs. Dean herself, and the symptoms of poisoning hy arsenic on Satur
day, March 2nd, rest only on her assertion, and seem incompatible with her appearance 
and condition on that day as vouched for by several witnesses, and her action in 
walking a considerable distance and interviewing several neighbours.

In connection with the strychnine it is necessary to take into consideration Mrs. Dean’s 
that Mrs. Adye, who was oh Sunday, March 3rd, shown by Mrs. Dean the tea 3g°[^resents 
remaining in the tea-cup after a part of it had been emptied into a tumbler, stated to difficulties, 
us that she had tasted this tea and found nothing wrong with it. Neither this 
evidence, nor Mrs. Dean’s subsequent admission that Mrs. Adye had tasted—or 
“sipped,” (to use the exact word)—this tea was given at the trial. Mrs. Dean herself 
stated to us that Mrs. Adye said this tea tasted all right, but if it then contained 
strychnine in the proportion subsequently found hy analysis in that part preserved 
in the tumbler, its bitter taste must have been—as we subsequently found by 
experiment—quite perceptible, even though a large quantity of sugar and milk had 
been used. Mrs. Dean’s story then as regards both the lemon-syrup and the tea 
when viewed in the light of Dr. Knaggs’ calculations as to the quantity supposed to 
be taken and Mrs. Adye’s evidence, presents, especially with regard to the strychnine, 
serious difficulties.

An ingenious attempt was made to show that the symptoms attending Mrs. Arsenic 
Dean’s illness were due to or could he explained hy the occurrence of an attack of through the 
influenza of a gastro-intestinal type, hut this attempt completely failed. Thesystem- 
general symptoms of the illness, the subsequent neuritis, with certain accompanying 
conditions, the arsenic found in the urine, and in fecculant stains on linen in minute 
quantities, and intimate admixture, all taken together point conclusively to the fact 
that arsenic was take into the stomach and passed through and affected the system 
generally.

It is not so easy to say when and how often this arsenic was administered,
The symptoms, however, including the peripheral neuritis, are not incompatible with patibie with 
the ingestion of one dose only. Peripheral neuritis has been seen hi severe form both one <lose- 
in this Colony and in Victoria in cases in which only one dose of arsenic was taken.

The occurrences on Monday, March 4th, when a dose, and perhaps the only Occurrences 
dose, of arsenic which produced severe symptoms was taken, are in dispute. Pour 4thMMarc'h! 
witnesses deposed to having seen Mrs. Dean out of her house during Monday 
morning—a fact not previously in evidence—and when questioned, Mrs. Dean 
admitted that she had visited a neighbour between 10 and 11 o’clock. This 
admission tends to throw very considerable doubt on her other statements as to the 
events of this day. It is decidedly improbable that anyone who had taken at 
9 o’clock such a poisonous dose of arsenic as to induce vomiting and purging of so 
severe a type as to involve the involuntary staining to a large extent of personal 
garments, would have either the ability or the inclination to leave the house about 
11 o’clock. . The consideration of all the evidence in detail with regard to this day 
induces a doubt as to whether the arsenic was taken in the morning at all, and 
inclines us to believe Dean’s statement with regard to the events of this day and that 
of other witnesses, rather than those of his wife.

We do not think it necessary to go at length into other details which have, in Mrs. Dean’s 
a measure, tended to influence our opinions, such as the absence of corroborative conduct, 
testimony with regard to the vomiting and purging to the extent stated hy Mrs.
Dean, but we have carefully reviewed the whole circumstances, and in this review 
of the case Mrs. Dean’s very peculiar conduct— . •

(a) In repeatedly taking food and other articles from the hands of her husband, 
though in a condition, as she admitted, to help herself whilst believing, as 
she stated, that he was poisoning her,

(h) In refraining from imparting her suspicions to her neighbours and friends, 
with whom she had free and unimpeded communication,

(c) In refusing to have medical aid on Sunday, 3rd March, and on Monday,
4th March, until her husband insisted and took action without her consent, 
and in concealing all information as to the cause of her illness from her 
medical attendant, in whom she appears to have had confidence,

has, in a considerable degree, engaged our attention.

15 .

We
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We hold that the facts, as shewn, aire quite as compatible with the hypothesis 
that Mrs. Dean, for reasons which we can only surmise, and by methods of which 
she alone has cognisance, administered the arsenic to herself -—■ possibly at the 
prompting of her mother, and without any intention ot taking a fatal dose—as that 
the poison was administered to her hy her husband, with intent to kill.

After bestowing on the case much anxious thought, and viewing it in every 
conceivable aspect — not forgetting the bearing of the evidence given by Air, 
Westgarth—wo have grave doubts if George Dean committed the offence with wdiich 
he was charged, and of which he was found guilty, and we therefore recommend 
that fie be released from f urther imprisonment.

TJ. SYDNEY JONES.
June 28th, 1895. 1\ NORTON MANNING-

I REGttET I cannot come to the same conclusion as my colleagues. There 
appears to be no doubt that Mrs, Doan was poisoned by arsenic, and there is 
apparently no escape from the position that, this poison was either administered hy 
Dean or by Mrs. Dean herself. There are no doubt numberless contradictions 
and difficulties in the case, but my opinion is based on the short ground that it seems 
to me unreasonable to suppose that a girl on the threshold of life (whatever may 
have been her early surroundings) would risk her existence by taking a deadly 
irritant poison, whether in one or more doses, for the purpose of bringing a false 
charge against her husband, and for this reason I cannot concur in tbe recommenda
tion of my colleagues.

E. D. ROGERS.
June 28th, 1S95.

1S84-S.
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No. 1.
Memo, for The Inspector-General ol' Police.

I lesihe to drmrthe nttootionof the Inspeclot-Geneml of Police to the very peculiar dovolopmeufs in 
the case oi the Queen *. Dean, in eoaneobon with the croea-Mainination bv Mr. Meachor the fi™ of 
Cnclt and Meagher, who was defepdin^ the prisoner) of ono of the prucipal wituesaes for the Crown
Dftmea traiJ. 1

■ w j ,Wll0Tt1^ ^ (rom hr Mr. Meagher on cross-eiaminatiou are those shown in Mr.
W ade k report attached. The prisoner himself, on CTOBS-einmrn&tion by me, aboired that he was Tisited 
by Mr, Meagher at 4 o elmih cn the afternoon of the 2Sth Mareh. Two houre afterwards, it lias been 
aacortained beyond ail doubt that Mrs. Gail was preeent in Mr. Meagher’s office,* and that the two of 
them together endeavoured to persuade two member* o£ the Police foree to arrest Gail on what was 
merely a trumped-up charge, evidently with the iatention of destroying his evidence.

. , With inew to sifting this matter to the bottom, and other peculiar eircumBtonces which tnme-
pired during the hearing of the case against Dean in connection with Sereeant Bawteil’s report I a^hed 
for a report from the Inspect or-G enerai of Police, which I duly received; If this report of Saw toll and 
. 4|ib3e(luellt recantation stood alone it would, iti my nirnd, ncccesitalc a most complete and searching 
investigation. But it does not eland alone. e

A letter, of which the following is a copy
TU Ju^Wm^r, TuiHjar] Aprii ^ ^

UttM. I T0.u,l&/^TD /M heljias my IlUiW, Gwrgfl Dvsn. Mj niolbsr msfe me alick 1o «n#T^'lr Fra? C^'11 J!®3 lct bl,“ ^ 1 "“W* ^ 1>* will ever live me egein, but I
lit f“Lhe ’1'“ <!n,ai whttl m mother about. I neglected his hoSo, but do
let ruin 1 - cl-, lou have Judged turn VToag. ISy tociticnco will ntit let me Li vo like this.

L reusln,
A wretched woman,i n n , , , . , Alas, GtorUrE DEAN,

tias been forwarded to me as having been received by Mr, Justice 'VVindeycr.

The following is a copy of the envelope;—

** George-street West, X.S.W, 4, Ap. 9, 95. (Penny stamp.) Jupoe Wisouveb, Court.honsa, Dsdingharst.” 
On hach,—

" Sydney, Apl. 9, 0,50 ptm., 03, 4(K,”

r JJemrj, r^T ln3|>«At<ir n( eulif*;-vn1o Interview- rw* plm in “ Esihi-mevr ■> inUlc bouEie om suHLcOwHifle —j if w

P42~g ■ If
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If tfiii is jjeniiiiie, it flsculpfl-tna I^ean; if it is JL foTgory* it is a still more cODfluflive pmoof of ttifl 
tindenKtcunn) smi impToper ftetious of someone who is tindeftTOin'in^ to imppopei'ly aiFool tlio sdmimstra- 
tion of justice and tho functions of the Executive in tho prisoner's favo.ir. I therefore desire that the 
Tuspoetor-Geneniut of rolice will use his utmost endeavours, both in the interests ef the condemned and 
the administration of justice, to thoroughly sift this matter, and to obtain for me ihe fullest poseiblo 
information connected with the case, a-nd the antecedents, history, and cliaraeter of both Mrs, Seymour 
and Mrs, Dean.

I have since boon informed that the police have discovered the letter referred to to he a forgery
stud conspiraev: this, therefore’ accentuates the neoessitF for a complete inquiry,

* J ' J. H, WANT, 16/4/06.

No. 2.
Copy of Original Letter addressed to J udge Wmdeyer.

To Judge Windeyer,— „ ,
Sii,f 'J’uesday, April !i, /05,

Just aline, begging you to forgive mo for belying my husband, George Dean. My mother 
made me stick to one thing, f done it, and I pray to God to forgive me and let him off. T don t suppose 
he will ever live with me again, but T will deserve all T got for trying to ruin him ; for he was only cross 
when my mother was about. 1 neglected his homo. But do let him free. You have judged him wroug- 
My concience will not lot mo live like this.

T remain, a wretched woman,
Mns. GEOEGE PEA]*.

No. a.
Copy of a Letter ‘written by ifrs. Lean from dictation, taken with a ‘view of lesting

ber handwriting with the Letter sent.
To Judge Windeyer,— 

Bit, Tuesday, April 9, IS96.
Just a line, begging you to forgive me for belying rny husband, George Lean My mother 

made mo stick to one thing. I done it, and 1 pray to God to forgive mo and let him off. 1 don t suppose 
he will over live with me again, but I will deserve a]] T get for trying to ruin him ; for be was only cross 
when my mother was about. 1 neglected bis home. Bui do lot him free. You have judged him wrong. 
My conscious will net let mo liva like thia.

I remain, a wretched woman,
______  Mna. GEOBGE BEAN.

I, Mary Deim, beg to state that T havn written no letter to His Honor Judge Windeyer about the 
conviction of George Doan. I did not write the letter new shown me by Inspector Cotter, uor authorise
anv other person to do SO, , -TSydney, 10%5. , MARY DEAN,
Witness—S, J. Cotteh, Inspector of Police,

Front

Copy of En vel-ope*

inn ; ij cti S l________
Judge Wii'tdr-lfer,

CowrS-doiHB,

DaHingh-UTiL

Back.

No. 4*.
Regina v. Lean nnd Detective SawLell’s Report.

Memo, no tee A ttoesiiz-General.
The Attorney-Gcucral will remember that Sergeant Rs-wtell furnished two reports aa to the character of 
Mrs. Dean and Mrs, Sovmour. The reports were of such a nature that the Attorney-General, in Opening 
the case to tho Jury, practically admitted they were both women of bad reputation. i From something I 
hoard, i made au endeavour to see Sawtell about this report, but only succeeded in doing so this morning. 
The explanation he gave me then (to put it as mildly as possible) reRects such little credit on his skill as 
a policeman that 1 feel bound, to put before you the results uf my interview, .

Although the report reads as if it was the result of full inquiry in the locality, it appears from 
SawtdTu own admissions to me that his information came from three persons only, viz., ex-Detcctive 
"Williams, who left the Force under a cloud, and was reduced in grade owing to drink ; two men, named 
Bancroft and Palmer, friends of each other, and who, as Saw tell knew on March SOth, hod been in 
communication with Mr. Measher, the solicitor, on this matter, and who refused to put their information 
iu writiug or sign their names i,' it Saivtoll made no reference to these tainted sources of evidence in 
his report of March 38th, bet led us to infer that the police are his informants. As a fact, although
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Mi-b. Seymour fiaa beeu thirteen years in Surry Hills, and would be known to the police if of. criminal 
habits, Sitwtell never aaked the pojice a single <|ueBtion on tliese points till he was asked for a second 
report, araii then he admits the police in that district cannot say anything against either of these women, 
Sergeant Ferry, who Hves in PaddingtOEij and has known Burry Hills for thirty TearaT has not to thia 
day been asked for information by Sawtell, He further admits that up to April 1st he had made no 
iiMiinrics from uny neighbours, but Bancroft and Palmer. Those two men seemed to have laid a trap 
into which Sawteli has falien, with an innocence that is inconsistent with Ins experience as a defective 
omccr, arid it ia not hard to see why Mr. Crick asked in the Assembly last night for thia Police report to 
bo produced. Such carelessness ia reprehensible in the youngest of policemen' but there are more 
serious matters for SavrtelL to eipljiin. He otates, on March 2Stiip thmt Mrs, Seymour " is a well known 
pickpocket, and compaoicm of Sarah Clifford.” When eipkined it comeB to this i Ei-torstabln^WillittuiB 
told him thut twelve yrars ago Clifford received ten yearn for aome effenco, and Clifford remurkei to 
Wilhftma that Mra, Seymour waa smarter than ahe was, CJifford has been in gaol almost continuonaly 

o6 ,, **6!¥e years. Mrs. Seymour has not, at any time, been ehaigod with any offenco since 
1SC7, as Sawteli himseif finde by the records ; and none of tho police in her locality givo her that reputa
tion. Nobody haa ever seen these two wemen in company. How be came to make the miarepreaentation 
that she is a well-known pickpocket J cannot imagine.

Aa to the further statement- that the honae is l< s. rendeavons of Victorian criminals ” he ia unable 
to aay^ more than this > That nine years ago two Victorian criminals came to this Colony, and the 
\ictonaji police said they might bo at Mra, Seymour's. Sawteli watched the house for theae mm during 
three nights, and never saw a sign of them, °
c He«ndsn^this report by a eating that Mrs. J5can is “ well known in sics# of the bawdy-house* in 
*urry .11 ilia. When pressed, he admits It is informants are only Bancroft mid Pahnor, and that Palmer 
said be saw Mra. Dean at McGregor^ bouse 0Dcet but cannot say whether day or irightr Bbc haa "been 
seen to go to Madame Roac's, but Jiot under compromiaing ciTCurfistsncea, ami he was not told a word 
about any other house. And it m a remarkable commentary on thia report that Mr. Meagher upon the 
trial never made reference to any house but Mra. Rose a. Sergeant Sawteli has done three things which 
call for a, full explan atiou ;—

(1.) h*3 omitted to inquire from the neighbours who would know of those things.
(2.) lio has concealed from thoae entitled to know the auspicious sources from which hie information 

came.
(B.) He has in several instances on material matters misrepresented such information aa ho did 

obtain.
Sawteli urges as an excuse that he waa not called upon in the usual official manner to make a 

report j but he must have known Hull well, after what took, place in the Bohw Court, why this information 
was sought, and T cannot ace how a conscientious man can draw any distinction in the'obligation he is 
under to make an honest report whether ordered officially or not.

Cham hers, 10/4/95. C. Q. WADE,

No. 5.
Ke^ina u. Dean, and. Report of Constables concerning the arrest of Gail for bigamy.
Theh* were certain circumstances attending the arrest of Gail that aeomed to mo to auggest thut the 
Bteps were taken simply to damage Gail as a witness. Part of Dean's defence was to show that Gail was 
A man who would be likely io have put the poison in the lemon-syrup bottle on March 2nd Dean 
admitted on emss-examination that he heard, from his solicitor on March 28th that Gail was likclv to be 
arrested. That same evening these police are asked to meet an unknown man. who turns out to be' Dean’s 
attorney. They thm hear that the first wife (who obtained the divorce in 1802) wishes Gail to he 
arras ted upon a highly technical breach of the law. In the face of these facts and of this extraordinary 
story about the poisoning in Gail's family the police never asked her a question. On April 1st I told 
Mr. Crick that the trial of Dean was fixed for April 4tb, and on the night of April 2nd the police itceive 
the warrant for Gairs arrest- Ho thus is under arrest at the time when he gives evidence without having 
had a chance of explaining his position. In spite of these facte, all savouring of pure malice these two 
constables never informed the police of North Sydney of their intended action, although at the time of 
the aerert they pewsd the station close hy ; and I was unable to obtain this explanation which they have 
gjveu until 1 had said to them that unless they told me the whole truth I should report them to the 
liumeotor-General forthwith. There wae such an apparent inclination to conceal the true state of affairs 
doth from uiyeeli and the North Sydney Police (for which they offered no exp] a nit ion) that, coupled with 
the other circumstances of this case, L came io riie conclusion they knew more than thev cared to tell
Chambers, 10/4/96. -------- - 'Qt Oh WADE.

- "j that this matter of Gail's arrest came out on crosa-cxamination by Mr. Meagher. Ho
admitted being m custody on the charge of bigamy, and explained, on re-examination, that his first wife 
had sued lor a divorce—the rule was granted ; and he, supposing that it would be made absolute in 
fnl swathe, married nearly twelve months after, amd has lived in the same place at North Sydnev for two 
years or more.

No. 6.
Sergeant Sawtell's Report,

. . , , No. S Police Station, Sydney, 28 March,'1895.
the attached inquiry referring to the character and history of Mrs. Caroline Seymour, her daughter, 

Mra May Dean, and the man rhoina* Jones mentioned in the case of attempted pmeoaing of Mrs. Dean at
A or th Sydney, Sergeant J. E, Sawtollbegs to report,hhut from in q uirieehe h aaheen informed tl at Mrs. Sey monr
is a well-known pickpocket, and a companion of Sarah Clifford <xlras I’ox, who is now nerving a term for 
stealing from the person. Mrs, tfeymour has lived in Riley-street and in Little Forton-etreet Surry Hills 
for tbe last thirteen years, and her house was the rendeivous of many of the Victorian criminals when visiting 
Sydney, Fo one seems to have ever seen the man Seymour, add to be henhutband. The man Jones was a

constant
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constant lodger 'vith Mrs, Soynoonr, and lias been cottTietod in Sydney; also an ei-eotivict fintn West 
Australia; le ia at present an inmato of the Liverpool Asylum for the destitute (J'fo. 10 ward). He is 
well known to Superintendent Camphln, Deteotive John 0 Snllivan, Leteetire Tfcatiuof. also OT-Uetfictire 
I’hillip WilliiniB. Mrs. Dean, sse Mary or May Seymour, is well known in most of ths> bawdy* ho uses iu 
Surry Hills, being a frequent visitor at Madame EoseV brothel iu lit lev-street, opposite her mother's late 
residence, also at tbe house of Margaret MIGreugior, iu Crown and High Holbom Streets—a fact appa
rently well known to the people in the neighbour hood. Mrs, SeYtnour and Mrs. Dean called on Mr. Lr. H. 
Townloy, 433, Crown-street, chemist, on Sunday last and made a small purchase, which Mr. Townley 
cannot remember waa the nature of at the present.

J. 8AWTELL,
Sergeant.
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No, 7.
Sergeant Sawteli’s Report.

Ko, 8, Police Station, Sydney, 1 April, 1B9A
lit, the attached inquiry, Sergeant J- & Sawteli begs to report that Mrs. Seymour’s conviction for stealing 
is so obscured at the present that nothing dclinitc can be said regarding it. Some of the neighbours say 
she has been'emmeted in Sydney, but cannot fil the date, or give any definite particulars of her case,

Mrs, Dean bears the reputation of being a frequent visitor at Madame Kose'* brothel iu Biley and 
Collins Streets ; but those who could substantiate the facta declined to supply the required information. 
She is not known to any of the police in this division.

The sergeant his not been able to see Detective 0’Sullivan yet, who may he able to throw some 
light on the matter, but will endeavour to see him to-day.

The sergeant has been informed that Mr. Meagher, the solicitor for the defence, has evidence of 
Mrs. Dean having received men at Airs. M'Dreggor’s brothel in Crown-street, also as to the character oi 
the house her mother, Mrs. Seymour, kept in UileT-street.

J. E, sawtell,
James Brennan, Esq., Inspector, Sergeant

No, S.
Sergeant SawtcU’a Report,

y®, 0, Police Station, Sydney, 10 April, 1005.
J?e the Attorney-General's minute on aUacHod reports referring to tbe history ot Mrs. Seymour and her 
daughter, Mrs. Dean,'—

Sergeant J. E. Sawteli begs Io further report that he is not conscious of havmg conveyed any 
discrepancy of impression when speaking to the Attorney-CJeneraL on the matter, with the exception ot 
tho addition of M’lntyre’s name being mentioned in the report, which the sergeant afterwards* recalled to 
mind on referring to his notes.

When the sci^e&nt saw Bancroft ou tbe first occasion it appeared clear from what he said that he 
had known both Mr*. Seymour and her daughter for some years, and his statements being supported in a 
great measure by the itiaa Palmer, “both apparently dieconnectod with the case,f the sergeant re lied upon 
their statements without further inquiry, and reported accordingly ; but hy the subsequent inquiry r!l^e 
the allegations made against Mrs, Seymour appealed to have been exaggerated, and those against Mrs. 
Dean to be simply rumour only, _

Mrs. Mills, the wife of a grocer, living at the corner of Biley and Sophia Streets, states that she 
haa known Mra. Seymour for bo die fifteen years, and has watched her conduct in the training of her 
daughter, which was most careful and precise. She always looked upon Mrs. Seymour as a respectable 
woman- ,

, Mrs. Graves states she has been in charge of Madame Bobo's house for about eighteen months. 
Mr*. Seymour, at one time, took an active part in ita management, but her daughter was never connected 
with the place from any immoral point of view whatever; aoe appeared to have been well brought up,

Nothing appears to be known against Mrs, Seymour by her moat intimate acquaintances beyond 
that already admitted by her in her evidence.

None of the police at this station appear to know anything against Mrs. Seymour or her daughter,
Mra. Dean,

Mr. Superintendent Bead.
J. E SAWTELL,

Sergeant.

Forwarded to the Inspector-General of Police.—-G. Bfad, Superintendent, 1(5/4/05,

No, Q.
Copy of a Letter from Mrs. Lean’s Letter,

2, Little Coll ins-street, Surry Hills, 15 April, T.S95.
AisonT 1p.m. three men came to the door, Mr, Johnston answered the door. They asked for Mrs. Dean. 
He asked them what was their bu^moss. They replied they ca-tno from the Crown Prosecutor. I then 
came to the door;, and asked them did they wart to ace me. They said, “Are you Mrs. Dean: I
said, :i Yes ; what is your business ? " Thev said, “We only wanted to see you.”’ ’ J MAEY DEAN.

ItOBEBT JOHNSTON,
PB.—Eor the information of the police.

No. 10
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. No. 10.
Judge’s Notes.

CENTEAL CBIMINAL COURT.
Cor. "WTndeyer, J.

* 4th April, 1895.
REGTNA v. GEORGE DEAN. .

The Attobn'et-General and Mr. Wade, for Crown.
Mr. Meagher, for Defence. ■

1st Count.—Administering poison to Mary Dean with intent to murder her.
2nd Count. Causing poison to be taken by her with intent to murder her, on 4th March, 1895.

.. , r DEANI am the wife of the prisoner. Was married on 9th March, 1894. Before
that 1 was living with _my mother at Surry Hills. I knew prisoner eight months before marriage He
Wfa!i!n at °f V^Sltlng,me tw0 °r three times ,a week> both and night. He is master of one
ot the North Shore Eerry-boats. We began to live on unfriendly terms a month after marriage. It 
Sofc,'v°r^p' I was confined on 26th December, 1894. He never spoke to me for a week before it The 
mght bet ore I was confined I told him I was going to be confined, and he went out of the house 
without speaking to me. About three weeks before my confinement I asked him would he change 
and be kind to me. He said, “ No; he was tired of me, and would wait and see me over my trouble 
and he would then leave me.” Before this there had been no definite cause of quarrel, but it arose 
from hm sulky disposition Three days after my confinement he came to my bedside and said he was 
not the father of the child, and that I also had another to'keep out of his money. There was no truth 
in either ^charge. My mother attended, to me in my confinement, and afterwards. My mother made 
some beef-tea about a fortnight after it (about 12th January). She brought it to my bedside and 
asked me to drink it I tasted, and it had a most bitter taste. She tasted, and- took it to the kitchen 
I did not take it About a week before the making of this tea I had some groats brought to me by my 
mother. I had about half-a-cup full out of the basin. Mother finished what was in the basin I took 
nt after 9 a.m and we were both vomiting and purging all the day after taking it. We were both quite 
.well before eating it. The prisoner was having his breakfast that morning in the house. He did not 
come regularly to see me after my confinement. He would come one day, and then not for a couple 
of days, and when he came he said most cruel things. A week after I was confined he came and said he 
was going to leave me, and packed his portmanteau to go. After taking the groats I had a burning pain 
in the pit of my stomach. Suffered from my.eyes. Severe pain in my head and cramps in the feet. I 
had not noticed these symptoms before taking the groats. Prisoner went for Dr. Newmarch on the 
IMondav atter mv takino- th** cnvm+M An ~ j.____ ji - -i ^ t \Monday after my taking the groats on the Sunday. He was going to pay the bill, and then he told him

me I was confined asked him to get the doctor, and he said I could walk. I was
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we were ill A month before .... ....... _ .o g- u.c uocuir, auu ne sam i coma walk, j was
far advanced m pregnancy at the time. He had taken no interest in sending for the doctor before The 
doctor sent a prescription. I took the medicine, and got better. When baby was a month old mother 
left.me, about the 26th January, and I lived with the prisoner till 25th February. He was constantly 
telling me to leave the house, and was very cruel to me. On 25th February I bought a bottle of lemon 
syrup from Mrs. Adye. It was a new unopened bottle, with a capsule. I took it home. Miss Adve 
came there with me. We opened the bottle, and both had a drink out of it. It only tasted of lemon 
syrup, and I continued drinking it till the night of March 1st. There was no hitter taste in it, and I 
suffered no ill effects from it. I kept it on the sideboard down stairs. The night of March 1st was a 
frmay night. He had been out in the afternoon, and when he came home we had a few words about 
minding the baby. I then went , upstairs. My husband came up afterwards, and said that I neglected 
the house and also the baby. I said to him, “ Miss Cassin is the girl you ought to have married ” (I knew 
he knew her before his marriage). He said, “That is the girl I ought to have married, and that is the 
girl 1 will marry as soon as I can get free.” He then went to bed, and went to his work at 11. Next 
morning I found the lemon syrup.on the kitchen mantelpiece. I had put it there on the night before. I 
was m hed when he left the night before. He had access to the kitchen, and no one was in the 
house but. us two. JSo one had been in the house from the last time I had a drink of the syrup till the 
next morning when I had another drink. I took the last drink on Friday night, and had left the bottle on 
the kitchen mantel-piece. There was then no bitter in it, and I suffered no ill effects from it. I next 
drank from it between 7 and 7'30 a.m. on the Saturday morning. Prisoner had not returned then. I 
made a drink of it with water that I got from the tap in the same way I had done before in a tumbler. 
It was a clean tumbler. I took two or three mouthfuls, and noticed a most bitter taste, and recognised 
the same taste as was m the beef-tea that I did not drink. I did not drink the rest, and threw it down the 
sink. I felt no ill effects at the time. I then lit the fire and prepared breakfast. Prisoner then came 
home and had breakfast. After breakfast I took ill, vomiting and purging. At lunch-time I prepared a 
little more syrup m a clean tumbler and the water from the same tap. I just put it to my lips to taste it, 
and it still had the bitter taste, and I did not take any of it. At 2‘30 I went to Mrs. Adye’s and took the 
bottle of syrup with me. She keeps a small store. I showed her the bottle, and she tasted it. She only 
put her tongue to the cork. Mrs. Walke also tasted it, putting the bottle to her lips. I left the bottle 
there and went for my baby, and returned and got the bottle again, and took it to Mr. Smith, the chemist 
and then to Mrs. Gail, a neighbour. Smith tasted it. I went to Dr. Newmarch with the bottle. He 
was not m, and I left the bottle with Mrs. Gail. It was just as I took it off the mantelpiece. I went 
home and went to bed about 7'30, feeling ill with terrible pain in my head. The vomiting had stopped 
Prisoner came m and came upstairs and asked me what had made me ill. I said I had drunk some syrup 
out of the bottle He asked me where it was. I said at Dr. Newmarch’s. He asked me why I did not 
let him take the bottle. I said you were asleep when I took it, and he was. I had left it at Mrs. Gail’s 

t This was on Saturday night. He did not suggest going for a doctor. I
telt better on Sunday. Prisoner asked me how I was on Sunday morning about 9 o’clock. (We were 
occupying different rooms at that time. We had done so since marriage. We started that way It was 
my arrangement he being at night-work.) I said I was a little better. He asked me if I would like some 
porter. 1 said, ‘Yes, if he thought it would do me good.” He then took a tumbler into the bath-room, 
and returned to the room holding the bottom-of the tumbler in the palm of his hand (shows), resting the

bottom
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bottom of tbe tumbler in tbe palm of his hand. I raised myself up in the bed and noticed something 
white in the bottom of the tumbler. It looked like a powder. The tumbler had nothing m it but the 
powder. He then turned his back to me and poured some porter into the tumbler. The bottle ot 
porter was on the floor when he went out of the room with the tumbler, and the tumbler was 
one also in the room. He took the tumbler from the room to the bathroom. I heard the tap 
turned, and thought he was washing the tumbler. He then brought it back again. I had not 
put any powder into the tumbler. He then put the tumbler of porter to his nose, and he said 
it was sour. (Prisoner had brought the bottle of porter into the room on Saturday night. It 
was then opened for me, and I had some of it, and it did me no harm.) He then threw it over 
the balcony. I cannot say whether the tumbler was dirty when he washed it in the bath-room. 
I don’t know where he took the tumbler from. Prisoner drank some of the porter out of the same 
bottle about 11 o’clock. About an hour and a half after he said it was sour; he drank a glassful ot it. 
Prisoner offered me some tea and toast about 10 a.m. It was Sunday, the 3rd of March. He poured 
some into a saucer and asked me to drink it. I then noticed something clinging to the side ot the saucer, 
floating round the edge of the tea. It looked like little white lumps. I said, “What is that round the 
saucer?” He said it was the cream off the milk. It did not look like cream. He asked me to drink it. 
I tasted it, but did not drink it. I said I would drink it when it was cooler, and asked him to go tor 
Mrs. Adye. She was my nearest woman friend. He asked me to drink the tea before he went, t sal't> 
“ No ■ I would wait till it was cooler.” He went away. I got out of bed and took a tumbler off the 
washstand, and poured the tea out of the cup into it. He had brought the tea in a cup and had poured 
it into the saucer. I only noticed the white stuff in the saucer. When I had refused to take the tea, he 
had before going away poured it back into the cup again. I put the tumbler under the chest ot drawers. 
1 did not drink any of it. Mrs. Adye came, and I had a conversation with her, prisoner not being present. 
I pointed out the tea in the tumbler under the chest of drawers, and the cup. This was after 10 a.m. 
After leaving, in about ten minutes prisoner came to me. He asked me had I drunk the tea. I 
said “Yes ” He said it would do me good. He had not waited on me this way during my continemen 
illness. During the rest of the day I only took lime-water and milk. On Monday morning at breakfast 
the prisoner brought me some cocoa, bread and butter, and a chop, which I took. About twenty minutes or 
half an hour after eating it I started vomiting and purging very seriously. I felt severe pains m 
my head, and a very heavy pain in the stomach—a burning pain—and a burning m the throat. 1 baa 
no such symptoms before he gave me this food. I was feeling much better up till the time he gave 
it to me. No one else was in the house but us two. I lay down on the bed, feeling very ill. He was lying 
on the bed with me. I was dressed. The symptoms went on all through the day. In the afternoon he 
suggested my having the doctor, at about 5'30. (He had done so on the Sunday, but I would not, as 
was feeling pretty right.) I consented, and about 6 he went for him. Dr. Newmarch came about 9 or 
10 and saw me. I was still feeling the same symptoms. He prescribed for me, and prisoner went tor 
the medicine and brought it. He offered me some at about 11 p.m. I was still ill, but not vomiting. 1 
had ceased vomiting. He brought the medicine in a tumbler to the bedside. He had a spoon m the 
tumbler, pressing the back of the spoon against the glass as though he was trying to mix something. He 
asked me to drink it. I noticed it had a milky appearance. I asked him what made it look like that. 
He said it was the powder that the doctor had ordered. I then drank it. The mixture m the tumbler 
was very thick, and looked like curdled milk on the top. I drank it. He then went to work and left the 
house. About half an hour after taking it I began vomiting and purging again, with the same burning 
symptoms that I had before in the throat and stomach, and I could hardly see out of my eyes, it ^ent 
on all through the night, vomiting and purging nearly every ten minutes. Prisoner came to me abou 
7 a.m. on Tuesday. He asked me how I was. I said I had been very ill all night. The doctor came 
about 10, I think. I was very thirsty all night, continually drinking. I was sleeping m a, night-dress 
that night. I had put on a clean night-dress on Sunday morning, and I wore it till Monday morning 
about 11 o’clock, when I took it off. I had been purging whilst I wore it, and I took it off because it was 
soiled by the purging which followed my taking the cocoa. I put it in the clothes-basket. 1 saw my 
mother take it out of the basket, and look at it, and put it back in the basket. (This was on Wednesday, 
the 6th.) There was no bitter taste in the cocoa, but I think there was in the medicine on Monday 
night The doctor took the night-gown away on the following Sunday, the 10th. It is m the same 
state now as when I took it off on the Monday. I was still ill in bed when Dr. IS ewmarch came. 
I described my symptoms to the doctor. 1 described them truthfully, and he examined me. On 
the Monday night my mother came to me and took charge of me. On Tuesday morning she left 
for a time, but returned on Tuesday afternoon and gave me my food. from that time 1 got 
better, and had no return of the symptoms from the time they ceased on the W ednesday, and I quite 
recovered. On the Tuesday prisoner was present when Dr. Newmarch was there. JNothmg took 
place then. On Wednesday or Thursday the doctor brought prisoner to me in bed. I had to Id the 
doctor something before this. On that he went to prisoner and brought him to me and asked him did he 
put a powder into the medicine. He said, “ No.” I said, “ George, you told me the doctor had ordered 
a powder to be put into the medicine.” He said, “I did not.” I said, “You know you are telling a 
falsehood ” He said. “ You would hang a man,” and went out of the room. On the Tuesday morning 
previous prisoner said Mr. Weynton had told him something about a bottle ; something about poison being 
in a bottle (the syrup-bottle). He asked me what 1 knew about poison being in the bottle. I said I 
knew nothing about poison, but the bottle was then at Dr. Newmarch’s. The police came and searched 
the house. Prisoner was arrested on the 8th. Sergeant Brennan took the tea that I had put under the 
chest of drawers. The syrup-bottle (A) produced is the one. The tumbler produced is the same (B). I 
had not moved the tumbler or put anything into it. My mother saw it and Mr. Gail on the Wednesdav. 
The bottle of medicine (C) was what I had during my confinement. I found it standing on prisoner s 
table with some still in it, after my first illness—after the groats, and before the lemon syrup. I asked 
him what it was doing there. He said he had been taking it to give him an appetite. He had been 
askino- me to take it after I had ceased taking it a month. I did not do so, but 1 took the bottle (D) back 
into my room. Dr. Newmarch took it from my room. I did not see the bottle out of which he got the 
milky-looking stuff he gave me, but what he gave me was not like what is in the bottle (E) produced. 
This medicine is a brown colour. It was white what he gave me. My mother afterwards gave me the 
medicine left by the doctor, and it was like that in “ E,” not milky. I was not suckling the baby, and I
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the* s^fSvfr01T S® breast,witl1 a pumP' 1 Save some of ^ to the doctor on the 12th, which I drew 
d ^ 1 "ave some of mJ water 011 the 8th. I have never bought or ever saw any

symp in (.F)her P°1SOn “ h0USe’ °r kneW °f 1<: being there- Tbe tumbler is the tumbler I drank the

nn ^r°^|S exa™ine.^ • tlu Monday the prisoner gave me the chop and cocoa. I was first suspicious 
I did not think Of PO-SOn’ al °f eSng me tbe tea- 1 noticed the same taste in the groats andPsyrup’. 
And * fk ki?/?i,01S011 When } •t0°k tbe Syrup t0 the ellemist- 1 became suspicious of poison in the tea 
NewSarcr^vs eS7rUP me ilb J did not think of poison when I took the bottle to Sj

ewmarch My suspicion was also aroused by the porter, when I saw the powder in the glass I said to
“1^ POrter S0Ur’ some ™gar i^oPit and liv^^pati? I

d lf b® tben offered it to me to accuse him of putting something into it, and to refuse it. I saw 
seven or eight lumps round the edge of the saucer. They were much smaller than a pea [makes

f l6 lMe °f “J™,S head^ S°me were a little larSer- Prisoner did not sPy, when I
made a demur to having the doctor on the Sunday, “ I will stand this no longer, vou will and must have 
a doctor. He said that on the Monday, between 5 and 6. I was not demurring then to having a doctor 
I was vomiting very much at the time. I did not tell the doctor on Monday night of my susplctn as to
did not ten him^hen bis a.ttention to the tea. On the Tuesday he asked me what I had been eating. I 

not tell him then that I suspected poison. Mother arrived about midnight on Wednesdav after
CdT^e^ilf “Vdld^nT?!’! knd sbe,left between 5 and 6 before he came home. She asked me wha 
Setea on ^ £ * r61]^er l P”sonei; was poisoning me. I did not call her attention to
On TneX^n : 1 dld ,llotTte>1Jhei' about the tea, because I was very ill and forgot about it.
tiU Wedleldf8 had lmPr0I1ed' / dld not cal1 her attention to the tea then, and I did not mention it 
I saW ‘‘m^hoXv”8' -R°n ““g Pnsoner said, “What is this I hear about the bottle?”
had ” Tn, bttni, • He Sa^> TbTe b.ott e wbich you have been drinking out of that I hear made you

l ^ 1 dmed witb bim- 1 bad to g° ^pstans and beg him to come down,
because it was Christmas Day. My mother was at dinner. We were not friendly, and he hardly spoke to
the IrVTlTi, ThirVvS T drmkmg of a toa?t m a pleasant family way. There was poster on 
lof pofi mother asked him to have some, he said he did not care. I did not say I was glad I was
rinte wfd dayi • PnSOn1C;r bas he saw her (Miss Cassin) in Oxford-street before our mar-
• f®', He mentloned it casually that he had seen her when riding his bicycle. I have never seen them 
in each others company. I showed the baby to her at Mrs. Hughes’, and she kissed it. There is n“ 
jealousy between us Prisoner has never struck me or used violence to me. I have only seen him under
Som Wm f06 ^ "VY0,0]'^66 0Ceasi0ns- He gete £3 a week. I was supposed to get £2 a week
from him for the house, but I did not get it regularly. This is my signature to my depositions. It was
I said iegot£2ea wit60 / the WT f“frinu:” 1 meant tbat he Was Under tbe influence of liquor.
1 said I got £2 a week, and was properly fed. He proposed to get a house of our own the first month we
were married I remember him saying in February “ Well, old girl, I think I can get the money from
Mr. Egan, and build the house. He told me he wrote to Mr. Egan. This was in February I opened

He hadYllece6 of laiK 7 ^ ' ^ ^ °bfct to my °Pening i*. ^ we had a quiet chat over it.He had a piece of land before we married, and bought a piece after marriage. He fenced the land him-
cftinu^V1 bad an in“e Poland he asked me to £-
him He^w.f +kld mepblS bef0rf.rarrlage' Mr' Jones was living at my mother’s. Prisoner knew 
b™' „ YY \7107 Prlsoner. dld not see me going to a house opposite. I don’t know that he 
saw _my mother, Mrs. Seymour, going there. There was nothing during the eight months he came there
littWbild11 al'lmPrfSI0,{ 1 n0t re8Pectable- Jones has been in the house ever since I was a 
little child. He last worked as a tailor at Clement Lewis’, about two years ago from now for twelve
moSerY *om Melbourne came to see him. He said they were bookmakers My
mothers is a fruit shop. I do not know Jones was a receiver of stolen goods. Sam, a one-eyed 

an used to come and see him. I know Madame Hose’s opposite, an assignation house. I never 
went there. I don t remember any of the women coming and getting accommodation when a raid was
mofwtnnlYT' ^ .^getables there, and stayed 10 minutes or half-an-hour there. My
mother took charge of the establishment when Madame Eose went away. She asked my mother to go
time t0 lake Charge 1 ber Y1'’61 and ^ewellery- 1 did “o* to business in the dfy
time. My mother, when cabs came, used to take notes away. I never went there, I have never taken

‘°,d “• rriaoner used to nurse the

doctor came vcryJlwhenmymother came on the Monday night. I forgot all about the tea when the 
T Y i' 1 iTfc ^gfft'headed till the Wednesday. I was purging and vomiting incessantly every 

time ! drank, and I craved for drmk which made me vomit. Thefe was no truth in the charge that 
?;b d am?ther chlld- There is no truth m the insinuation that I did not lead a pure life before I married 

m. There was nothing about our house to lead him to suspect anything wrong about me, and if he has
a s^rprtie^1118 SmCe ^ motber s relatl0nshiP to tbe house opposite, it may have come upon him as

BESSIE ADYEMarried woman, living at Miller-street, North Shore. I live five minutes’ walk 
tT777r9- J kP?P a sboP-_ 1 sold Mrs. Dean a bottle of syrup [produced] on 25th February. I 
bought it from a IVlr. Eoberts with another. I had not opened it. I used the other bottle. It was all
sfhirdnv 9° dlTi.1 I10tiC-e any bitter taste in ^ Sbe brought it back to me on

u day, the 2nd March. I tasted it. It was bitter. I just put it to my mouth, just wetting mv lips
d EYW Pr” ne.xt day at d0'30- 116 asked me to come and see his wife, as she was very illg /went
We had theTabyt:/^/*. *“ * ^ bed’ ab°Ut half a CUP‘ Her ^ ™ fl-bed-

about bis wife’ and asked me t0 8° at mme.
I'attended^?rt^2a1A;M?S ^EMMAECH I am a duly qualified medical practitioner at North Shore.
I attended Mrs. Dean m her confinement. I am of opinion she had not had a child before I am 
positive about it. I attended her to January 10th. I heard her describe in Court to-day her symptoms 
after eating the groats. The symptoms described by her indicated irritant poison. Arsenic is ona The

. symptoms
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K^niptoms of aracniEal poisoning ait acute vomitLag, puiTging, with probably uliniy and bioody stool, 
straiiuDg, acute burning pains in the stomadi, craffipa in tbe limbs, and burning pains in the throat, and 
irritation of the eye*—they water and are illtoy. Those are tbe main symptoms, or you may get none of 
tboBo symptoms, but only absolute collapse, She ivae vomiting and purging about the 4th or 5th of 
January, also the mother, but uot to had- T had been giving morphia in Mrs. Dean’s case, and I thought 
it might possibly be owing to that, and T stopped it; but 1 did not- think it could be as her mother had it. 
The symptoms which she has described as appearing after the groats are consistent with arsenical 
poisoning. On Monday, the 4th March, 1 got from a Mr, (iail a bottle of syrup partially consumed. I 
handed it to Inspector Cotter ou the 5th, I got the buttle at ft or 10 p.tn, AV hen T saw her at S*1Q, 
she was very pale, skin moist and clammy, tongue clean, Symptome gone of vomiting and purging 
directly af ter tafciug&jiytlung. The body was tandier o ver the stomach region. Fulseiegular, dtespirntio] i 
normal. The symptoms arc consistent with arsenical poisoning. Any irritant poison produces eitrcme 
thirat. I prescribed for her, having no suspicion of poisoning. 1 went and saw her early the next 
morning, being called by her husband. The prescription f" Jl ”) produced is the one 1 gave. It is 
composed of opium, bismuth, and hydrocyanic acid. It would not be milky iu appearance, but like that 
produced. It could not produce vomiting and purging, but would have the opposite effect When the 
husband came on Thiesday morning, he said his wife was worse. I saw ber at S'40.^ She was no worso 
generally, but the eyes were red ami tbe stomach very tender- Sh# had been vomiting incessantly on 
flie Wednesday, They said they bad given her tea, which was contrary to my instructions, and the 
vomiting was so bad, I Had to feed her by the bowel. She was yen7 weak indeed on Tuesday and 
tVednesday. On the Wednesday morning I was told something by tbt^ wife. I went down and woke 
prisoner up, and asked hitu to cocoe upstairs. I said, “ What is this about tho powder that iuoy 
state yon put in the medicine1: ? Ho turned to his wife and said, “You know 1 did uot put the 
powder in-1 She said, 11 You know you djii.’1 The man was half asleep, and did not seem to know what 
be was saying. I thought he was intoxicated. He spoke in such a funny way. T did not order any 
powder to be put into tho medicine. Arsenic is white. It would frst float on the top of the medicine 
when put in in round globules like little pills, Jt would give, a milky appearance if there was enough of 
it stirred up. The same if put into tea. Hot tea would dissolve it sooner, I took a night-gown from 
tbe place on Thursday. Having heard tbe result ot tbe analysis of the Jem on syrup I, on the 10 th, got. a 
night-gown which I picked out from a lot of dirty clothes. 1 look it to the police and gave it to Constable
Chi vers. I also got some of her urine and gave it to Chi vers. Arson ic will continue in the system for 
some time, that is why I got her urine. It will disappear iu three or four days after au ordinary medical 
dose, rinding it at tiie end of six days would indicate a, large dose. The symptoms described would arise 
from largo doses, not small constant doses, I also prescribed tho tonic (1)) on the last day I attended 
her. It is quinine aud iron, and a very small f|uantity ot strychnine [PrescriptiQH pul t"» (J)], not 
enough to do any barm. There are less than two drops of liquor str^cbma, iu each dose^half dram in_8 
ounces. It is the ordinary' medical prescription. It contains uo arsenic. If there is 3 grains of arsenic m 
what ia left in the bottle it would be a fatal dose. Half a grain of strychnine is poisonous, but there is 
only the fiftieth of a grain in each dose of this medicine, Supposing a person took a, dose of arsenic 
and then took strychnine it would bo an antidote to it. Arsenic deadens the pulse, hut strychnine would 
quioken ik On the Monday night her pulse was fairly strong. Strychnine would hare a bitter taste, 
and supposing she bad taken some it would account for her having a strong pulse supposing she had been 
suffering from arsenical poisoning. I have experimented on myself for the purpose of this ease by taking 
arsenic, and seeing bow long it would remain in the uriDC- 1 took a r'ifth, Itb, and Hh of a grain in 
divided doses, 4 to T grains are poisonous doses. I then banded samples to tbe (bovermnent Analyst. 
I took it on. Yriday, 2ftth, 30th, and 31 st March. I gave them on Slat, 1st, and 2nd April. I made a 
rough anatveis myself, and found it after the ordinary medical doses before I sent it. 1 gave the tonic 
which I tools away to Constable Chivcra as I got it. I got some milk From Mrs. TJeau oyi the 12thu 1 
did not examine it, hnt I think traces of it would be gone by then. It would. last longer in the nriac. 
I ordered her to nae ice to allay her thirst. She complained of spasms and crumps in tine calves of her 
legs which arc symptoms of arsenical poisoning, 1 am of opinion that she was suffering from acute 
arsenical poisoning ou the 4th and 5th wheu I saw hrr.

CrosE-esamiucil:—A person in ordinary health could not take twice the dose I could, A man may 
lose hjs life with half of what 1 took. I think a good mauy might take i grain with safety. I did not 
think her over in a critical condition. If the medicine be put in a glass having lime water and milk it 
would discolour the medicine. 1 did not hoar her any “You told mo the doctor ordered the powder. 1 do 
not- remember it. Prisoner denied all knewledgo of poison, lie asked me to find out whether there was 
any poison in the bottle of syrup, and who put it in. He said they bad accused bim of poisoning his wife, 
and be could net slaml that sort of thing. Prisoner wjuj very eicitable, asking me to conw at once. He 
said, on the Tuesday morning, she was not adhering to his instructions about the dieting in tbe presence 
of bis wife. I gave the insttucliens about tho diet to Mrs, Weynton. and another woman, not to the 
husband on tbe Monday night, I saw Mrs. Seymour on the Tuesday.

Ee-eiamincd A person may take a fatal dose of arsenic and vomit eueugb to save his life, and 
you would still find traces of it in his system. It pusses from the system rapidly. If she swears that she 
Baid “ Yon told me ths doctor ordered it,’11 won’t oontradict her. There was an altercation attbetimo. Hot 
suspecting poison I did not pay particular attention to what they said to each other- I got tho urine 
from Mrs, Seymour. There is no taste in araenfe. It would be tasteless iu tea* A very small quantity 
of strychnine in the lemon syrup would make it bitter. The taking strychnine would the better enable 
her to go about.

ETHEL ADYE;—I live with my parents. 1 know prisoner and his wife. Remember her buying 
the bottle of lemon syrup. It was on the 25th Fehruary. She took it home. I saw her again in the 
evening at her bonne. ^ I saw the bottle there, T saw her uncork i^and I hod a drink of it with water. 
It tasted sweet like ordinary lemon syrup. We had some at home the next day out of another bottle. 
It tasted the same. I saw ber again on the Saturday at our house. The syrup had no ill effect on me.

Cross-examined T was often nt the bouse. Have seen him nursing tbe baby several times. He 
seemed a verv bind father, and aeomed affectionate with his wife.

BESSIE WALKE:—I know Mrs. Dean and tho A dyes. Saw Mrs. Doan on the 2nd March at 
Mrs. Adye's. She bad a bottle of Syrup with her. I tasted it It was like galk I was tick after it. 
1 vomited. Sbo went away and returned with the baby, SW left tho bottle whilst she was away, and
Tv|}pf} she Returned she got t|io bottle Fiud tl*0!i '1 Tba bottle was exactly like that

mcilAKD
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SMITH, chemist in Worth Shore -—I remember BIk. Dean comme to me on
j ?Iarcl1' She ^T# me a wh'te ^ftEa containinff lemon aynip. I toot the cork out

and, tasted it; it was a better sweet taste. I returned it to her as 1 reccih-od it.
2 S-KEDBRICE 'WILLI AM G-AIL I am a fnmiture-hroker at North Mner. 1 know prisoner 

and his wire. I am on ^ood terms with them, I know Mrs, Sevnionr. On the Saturday afternoon I 
a bottle of lemon ejrup from her. I tool; it to Doctor Nowmawh on the Monday nitht It was 

before prisoners amsh I had a eonyersation witl, her, I tasted the contents, just i taste. It was 
very bitter. Ihs buttle was under my care, and was in the same condition when I save it to Dr 
JIN ewmarch. 1=1

CroBB-eiainuied Mrs, Seymour frequently visited mv house, areraging ouce a week- I am in 
custody now on a charge of bigamy, T saw Dean on Saturday night after L tasted tho bottle, Mra. Dean 
roquosi.oi that it shoidd be talren to tbe doctor. 1 did not tell prisoner of her leaving the bottle. I did 
not attach any importance to her leaving the bottle, 1 went to Guise the chemist with it on Sunday night. 
I here was Hotneining about poisoning at West Maitland ; T was then 13. "

Be-asaminfid :■ -The arrest for bigamy was the eyening before last. I have been living on tho 
Shore five years. My first wife's name was Amelia Hart. She took proceedings for divorce when I was 
at sea at the tune. There was a Decree Nisi at air months, and when 1 married again I waa under the 
impression that I wan free to marry, and am now. It is two years since I married my present wife I wm 
asked at [the police court about my marriage, and 1 was arrested since then. There is no truth iu the 
insinuation that 1, at the age of 12, was in any way connected witb a poisoning rsflae. Fullerton and 
Murdoch arrested me. ne divoree case wns three yam ago. I did not marry till twelve months after,
. . „ BEN JAMIN CUTHBBRT, groom to Dr, jfewmarch1 got a hottlefrotn the doctor. 1 did not 
interfere with the contents, and. gave it to Olivers.
OU nr MICHAEL DOHERTY, laboratory assistant to Mr, HamletI received ou the
ytti PI arch from Sergeant Brennan a tumbler containing tea, a bottle of medicine (the tonic), D.” On 
tho mb March 1 got from him a bottle of urine and a night-dresa ; on the Hth March trom Cotter H 
bottle oi milk; on the 15th from Brennan eight bottles, a lime-bottle, and, a hoi of pOJe. All, with the 
exception ot the tea, 1 handed to Hamlet aa I received them. I esamined the tea for arsenic, and found 
traces of arsenic m it, ami A grain of arsenic as a white powder in the bottom of the tumbler The 
remainder of the tea net used in my analysis was handed back to Brennan.

WILLIAM MOO-FORD HAMLET;—I am the Government Analyst, twenty-three years’ esperi- 
enee, hellow of the Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain, and have other Fellowships. 0a 6th March 
got from Cotter a bottle sealed and labelled containing lemon eyrup (proiwed). Made a preliminary 
analysis. It contained 2 J onuses of a clear liquid, with a white powder ou the bottom of the bottle. It had 
a persistent hitter teste. A chemical analysis was made, and l£ grains of white arsenic was found in the 
uoateofs ot the bottle, and I B greina (H) of Btryclmine in the liquid. There ™ about twice as much 
nqmd as there is now. I produce the strychnine I obtained. The etrychnine was in (solution Anyone 
looking for arsenic only would not find the strychnine. Two a-nd a half grains is a fatal dose o£ arsenic 
One-half gram of strychnine is a poisonous dose. The mixture of stryohnine and arsenic would cause one 
1.o Counteract the other. 1. exam iced the tonic (D.) I found three grains of arsenic in it and t-acee of 
strychnine. It was a quarter full, 1 also examined some urine, (procured). I found distinct tracee of 
arsenic m it. On the 16th March, on my return from Grafton, I broke the seal, finding indications efter 
a -week which would indicate an injurious dose—not a medical dose. I cut out o portion nf tho night
dress (produced)The stain waa nt the back, and was of focal matter. I analysed ft, and found traces 
of arsenic. 1 believe it bad passed through the Jin man eystem, because it was so intimately incorporated 
with the fnceal matter, and because I went over it with the microscope, and could trace no crystals. There 
was no trace oj any arsenic being put on the fiscal matter. 1 searched hut could find nothing to indicate 
a wash of arsenic being put on. What I found would indicai* a large dose of arsenic—not a medical 
dose, I thmk. I esammed some tea in a tumbler. I got it from Doherty. .1 found 1/15 grain of 
strychilli]e in it, and 1 also confirmed Doherty’s finding of arsenic. He bad not searched for strychnine. 
When first put into a liquid arsenic will float- and cover the air-bubbles, and preeeut tbe nppearaace of 
lumps floating. At tho bottom of the tumbler I found soliJ. arsenic- Also examined a bottle of milk 
containing no arsenic. 1 should expect to find it in urine and fusees. After several days I should 
expect to find it in the urine not in the milk.

Croes-esauiiiicd It would remain in mis pension two da vs, but if you stir it up it rapidly sinks 
I have seen prisoner daily crossing over. I formed a favourable opinion of his honesty and sobriety i 
was present when he got a presentation for saving life.

Re-examined f eiammed urine brought me by Cotter as from Dr. Hew march. First was Mrs 
Dean’s, March 31st - no arsenic found in it, 2nd. D Ho. 8 : Urine Ho. 1, March 31st. contained distinct 
traces of arsenic. On 3rd April: Urine produced April 1st showed distinct traces of arsenic ■ not so 
strong as that found on 3let. D No. 10; Trine produced, April 2nd, at ?T0 p.m.. Dr, Newmarch 
contained a still fainter trace.

Annin £th.
GEORG-E EDU'ARD RENNIE, MJ). of London, aud duly-qualified medical pjactitioncr, 

Government PathologistI heard tbe evidence, I agree with Dr. Newmarch, The symptoms described 
are those of acute arsenical poisoning. Strychnine, taken with arsenic, will account for the steady pulse 
described. Arsenic deadens the heart's action; strychnine stimulates it. Arsenic is rapidly begun to be 
excreted, but it continues for a long time. Finding it six days after would indicate that a large dose had 
been taken, and it would he more likely to be found iu the urine than in the milt;, Her being able to 
move about in the afteriiocn would he accounted for by her taking strychnine with the arsenic.

Cross-examined ;—And that she did not taho a sufficient dose of arsenic to make her so to bed
lTJH>1'!l,:'r <ji: MrBr W|IB !lw timc oi lier ooufine-

meut (2Ctli Decemlier), and I remained there cue month, T remember making some groats for my
daughter. It was on tho 13th January, I made it in the kitchen between 0 cmd 10 a.m. Shewasiii 
hed^, and I and the prisoner were tho only persona iu l he house that day, I left tho groats on the 
dimug-room table to cod. Prisoner wrs at home having his breakfast. 1 put the groats on the table 
whilst be was at breakfast at it. I left it there to cool. I left him in the room with it and went upstairs 
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to my dsin^titcr, 1 was upstairs uml in the titchen and doing work while it was coding. It was cool 
whoa 1 goi. tc it. 1 teoin it up to iruy dfcUffhler. She took about half a on in fiil] of it, ;tud I isatdown 
flTid aie the rest. About twenty minutes afterwards we were both taken with vomiting. Mr. Iienn 
waited on ns and emptied our vomit for us. It purged ns also. I was yeiy ill for threo or four days 
after. The vomiting lasted till 12- the same day. After that I had such pain in my head that I 
could bardlv hold my head up and get about the house. T felt tick. Hr. iNewmarch sent us some 
medicine. Prisoner went .and to id him wo were ill. About live days after that I prepared some beef-tea 
for Mrs. Dean. I put it on the stove early in the morning, and I seascnaed jt and left it on the hob 
to cook till about 11*. I seasoned it and tasted it, and it was what beef-tea ought lobe. A little 
time after 1 strained it io a cullender and put it in a basin, oad, when it was cool,^ 1 took it np to my 
daughter, 'flrhen it was cooling it. was on the kitchen tabic. The prisoner was iu the house that morning, 
about tbe house. I was ironic ti iu a different room, in tbe dining-room. I took it up to ber. She 
tasted it, and could not- drink "it. Prisoner was sitting on the foot of the bed. She said she could 
not drink it, it wm Tory bitter, and told me to taste it, and .1 did, and it was very bitter. I said it 
was not like that when I tasted it in the hit-clieu. My daughter aaked prisoner to taste it. He took 
the spoon and put it to his lips^but 1 could not aay whether be tasted it or uot. He said it was ail right.
I said there must have been s. £sll in the meat to make it so bitter. 1 told her she could not drink 
it, aud threw it away. I left thrse days after baby was a month old. Prisoner toM me to go. I 
have been in service since at Wurth Sydney, witb Mrs. lee, of fSnjriswiek Cottage, two miles from 
prisoner’s. I knew Gaik J. saw a bottle there on a Monday night. He asked me to taste it- 
T did with the cork. It tasted very bitter. T went to my daughter’s on Monday, 4th March, 
a1. 12'10 a.m. J. heard she was very ill from Gail. I found my daughter very ill, vomiting 
*nd purging, Mo one was there but the baby. As I was going there 1 saw prisoner ou bis bicycle, 
going to tbe North Shore Ferry-boat. L stayed with her till 5'40 n.m. I gave bar lime-water aud soda- 
water through the night, and tgave her medicine at 4 am. T did not put anything into the medicine. 
\_Mr. Wade propotet to ask what instruction* she qat from her daughter os to the ‘medicine she hod to 
take. Mr. Meagher objects to such evidence beint} ytten, / exclude the evidence, though I have seme 
doubt whether it wou&d not be admissible, as shoving Mrs, Dean s belief at- the time as to the medicine 
whioh she ought to take.' 1 looked for a powder to put into it, but could not Bud it- That was in con- 
sequeuce of something I had beeu teld. Mo one else was present but my daughter When .1 left prisoner 
had not (some home. ' f returned to Mr*. Lee's, where 1 was in serviee. I did my work and returned to 
her on Tuesday between 5 aud 6. J saw prisoner in the bedroom, She wae very ill, vomiting. I Bind to 
prisoner,i; Whatever can be the matter iJ ’ He aaid, “ I don't know." I stayed there from that time. 
On Wednesday morning I saw- tho doctor. She w&b improving Wednesday evening. She told me some
thing on Wednesday when she began to improve, I looked under the chest of drawers and 1 saw a 
tumbler with something in it. Very thick on top and something white at the bottorri and dark on the top.
I put ir. back where I got it. It was like this tumbler. On Thursday I had a conversation with Dr. 
TTewmareh. I saw prisoner after, and told him that Dr. Newmarch fold me that there was something 
found in the bottle ! that Dr. Mew march said thane was poison found in the hotels. He said he knew 
nothing about it, Oa tbe previous day prisoner wa& present when I>r. Mewmarch was there. She asked 
Dr. Newmarch did he order Mr. Dean to put a powder in the medicine. Dr, Kewmarch said he did not. 
She then said to her husband that he put a powder in the medicine on Monday night. He said be did 
not, and he walked out of the room. The police came to tbe house between 8 and U p.tn. I dont 
remember telling bim the police bad come, ITom the time I nursed her on the Tuesday night she took 
nothing but soda and milk, and: everything was injected for five or six daya. I gave her nothing ou the 
Monday night but the one dose of medicine—not tea, She had been a healthy girl. 1 never knew her to 
have attacks of vomiting before.

Cross-examined :—1 called at Gail’s three or four time* daring the four weeks after i left my 
daughter to have a chat, Dean told me to leave hie house. Ho aaid there was a ditty milkijug on the 
table, and ho commenced to yrowl- T said there was not, aud he said it was most timehia wil'e whs down
stairs to fake charge of her duties, T said Dr. Newmarch said she was not to leave her bed for another 
week, as she was so very weak. He said the ijmeker I cieared out the better. I said 1 would go when, 
she could come down and take charge of her own house, and 1 stayed three days after and I left. 
I did refuse to go, part of the furniture being mine. He took up a chair to strike me with, Sho 
caught him round the nock, and as he pushed her from him I caught her in my arms and. laid 
her on the sofa- 1 did not sav, “ You will remember this, you scoundrel.” I asked Gail whether 
they had seen her. I was at Gail’e on Saturday night, at fl Jr lb. On the Thursday night previous 
she was at the circus with me, 1 took her. She complained of a pain in her hack. Gail did not 
tell me about tho hottlc on Saturday night. I heard ou Monday night she was ill, after prisoner 
told Gail. T waited till Gail went with tho bottle to Dr. Newmarch and returned, and T Left Gail’s at 
IOTA I then went homo, and from there to my daughter. My attention was not-directed tolhe tumbler 
under the chest of drawers. On Tuesday night my attention was not called to anything under tbe chest 
of drawers, 1 did not hear him say, “ You'd try to hang me.:’ I did not tell Mrs. Woyntou that I 
thought there was poison in the bottle of syrup, 1 was convicted, and served a seuleuce m Melbourne 
thirty years ago. I never kept an improper house. T once look charge of the bouse, and there was no
body there. I have taken notes, but did not know- whom they were to. I took them to the lady of the house.

He-eiamincd :—I never bad words with prisoner before this. T lived with prisoner aud his wife a 
month after their marriage He told my daughter and me that I would have to go, and I left. 1 had no 
words with him.. 1 gave them tho best of the furniture. I bad to help them. My daughter and I were 
very affectionate <o one another, [Witness burst* into tears.I had only her, no one else; my other 
daughter is dead, 1 did not suggest to my daughter in any way to make^ a fake charge against her 
husband, or to take poison to spite him. The charge in Melbourne was receiving, A gentleman gave me 
a mantle, and I would not tell where I got it from, and took the charge myself,

■WILLIAM MOGFOKD HAMLET:—In the urine of Mrs. Dean_the arsenic was perfectly 
dissolved, and it showed that it had probably passed through the kidneys, and their not finding strychnine 
is consistent with her having taken it a week before, because strychnine is very rapidly eliminated.

WILLIAM JAMES GUISE:- A chemist at North Shore. I know prisoner. He came to me 
on Monday 4th with a prescription [produced) (H)]. 1 made it tip as^pitKi-i'iljed. 1 put no arsenic or
strychnine in it. T gave him no powder with it. 1 saw him next morning. He got another prescription 
made up. It contained no arsenic or strychniue, Cross-examined:—
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Cross-examined:—He seemed very anxious about his wife. He three times requested me to make 
haste whilst I was making up the prescription. I had to ask him not to bother me, as it ran a risk of 
making me make a mistake. I told him to be sure and shake the bottle well. I was about five minutes 
making up the prescription. Some other customer was there.

THOMAS EDWARD MACDONALD :—A chemist at North Shore. I know the prisoner. 
Early in January I made up a prescription. It was a tonic, about f-th of a grain of strychnine in the 
sixteen doses. No arsenic was put in it. Saw my assistant Webster make it up.

CHARLES PARKER WEBSTER, assistant to last witness:—Made up prescription in January 
last. I correctly made it up, put in no more strychnine and no arsenic.

LTDIA RUTH GAIL:—Wife of William Gail. Iknow Mrs. Dean and prisoner. I went to see 
Mrs. Dean on the bunday, about 4 p.m., when she was ill. She was in bed. She showed me her toast. 
She did not show me some tea.

CATHERINE WEYNTON:—I live next door to prisoner. I went there on the 4th March, in 
the evening, between 5'30 and 5'45. Mrs. Adye was there. Mrs. Dean was in bed. Prisoner had gone 
for a doctor, and came in whilst I was there. I stayed with Mrs. Dean while prisoner was away with the 
prescription. He came in and said he was going to give her her medicine as I went away.

_ Cross-examined:—Miss Adye asked me to go and see Mrs. Dean, not the prisoner. I know 
nothing of them. I have not seen him nursing the baby. I do not know whether they live happily or 
not. I asked her why she had not told the doctor about the bottle. How can he prescribe for you when 
he does not know what you have done ? She said the bottle was with the doctor—with the chemist—and 
they would know more about it to-morrow (Tuesday).

Re-examined : I said I would go in if they required help in the night. Mr. Weynton, on Tuesday, 
after the doctor had gone, asked, “What is this about a bottle and poison?” Prisoner said, “Poison ! 
what do you mean ? and he asked me what about the bottle and poison. I said, “ I don’t know anything 
about it; you had better ask Mrs. Dean.” The only women in the house were Mrs. Dean and I when 
the doctor came.

JOSEPH CHIYERS :—Constable at North Sydney. The lemon syrup bottle was handed to me 
by Dr. Newmarch’s coachman. I put it on Inspector Cotter’s table in his office as I got it. It was 
sealed. I got “D ” from Dr. Newmarch on the 17th. It was sealed. I gave it to Cotter as I received 
it. I got “ I” from Dr. Newmarch on the 10th. It was sealed. I gave it to Cotter as I received it. I 
got a soft parcel (the nightgown) from Dr. Newmarch. I gave it to Cotter.

RICHARD BRENNAN:—Sergeant of Police at North Shore. I received a bottle of tonic from 
Cotter on tbe 8th. Took it to Mr. Dogherty the same day as I got it, sealed. I have the urine bottle. 
Got it from Cotter. Gave it to Dogherty sealed, as I got it. The night-dress was in a paper parcel, 
sealed. . I got it from Cotter, and gave it to Dogherty, and the tumbler with liquid in it. I got it from 
Mrs. Seymour. 1 went to prisoner’s house on the 8th. I had been there on the 7th, about 9 p.m. On 
going there I saw Mrs. Dean in bed, and Mrs. Seymour and Mr. and Mrs. Gail. Mrs. Seymour gave me the 
tumbler which she took from under the chest of drawers. Prisoner came in five minutes after I got there. 
Mrs. Dean asked him where the child was. He said, “At Woollahra ; you did not tell me to bring it home.” 
He then left the room. Mrs. Seymour then handed me the tumbler about half-full of liquid. It was 
uncovered. I then went to prisoner’s room, and said “ Where do you get your water from ?” He said 
“ Erom the Sydney water supply; from the tap.” I said “ My reason for asking the question is in con
sequence of your wife’s illness.” I thought if he got water from a tank, poison might get into it 
accidentally. Prisoner said “ There is no poison in the house ; the first I heard of my wife’s illness was 
on baturday night last, and I gave her tea and toast on Sunday morning and also on Sunday evening ; 
the case seems mysterious to me.” I then left the house. I took the tea with me to Cotter, who placed 
it in his safe and locked it. Next morning Cotter and I took it up and gave it to Dogherty. About 
G p.m. on the 8th I went with Constable Way to Dean’s house. He was in bed, apparently asleep. I 
said “ Wake up,^George,” he sat up in bed. I said, “I have two warrants for your arrest.” He said 
“ Yes. I said “I will read them to .you.” I read the warrants charging him with causing poison to he 
taken by his wife with intent to murder, and the other, attempting to administer poison directly. He 
said as to the first, “ Very strong that; I suppose I will have to go and prove my innocence.” As to the 
other warrant, he said, “ Pretty hard that, I can assure you ; I had no knowledge that poison was in the 
house.” I cautioned him, and said “ You told me, last night, that you gave your wife tea and toast on 
Sunday evening last, and also on Sunday morning.” He said “Yes.” I said" “Were the vessels clean 
that you gave your wife tea and toast out of?” He said “ Yes, thoroughly clean ; I scalded the teapot 
before I made the tea, and I got a clean cup and saucer off the dresser.” I said that “In the tea which 
your wife says that you gave to her on Sunday morning last, arsenic has been found.” He said “ Well, 
that s mysterious ; I had no knowledge of poison being in the house. I did not wash the cup and saucer 
which I gave her the tea out of; the wife must have washed them up.” He then asked me 
“ Did you see the powder which Dr. Newmarch showed me yesterday ?” I said “ I saw a powder sealed up 
but I did not see the powder.” He said, “Did you see the writing on the powders?” I said, “ No.” 
He said, “I would like you to trace that writing.” I said, “I will, and I have done so, to the North 
Sydney Eriendly Dispensary.” \It is here admitted, hath by the Crown and JKr. Mieagtier, that these 
powders had nothing whatever to do with the case, and inquiry about them is not necessary^ He said, 
“ I gave, my wife lime-water and milk and a few drops of brandy on Monday night last, and I gave her 
the medicine in the same glass shortly afterwards, and that is why the medicine had a milky appearance.” 
(I had not referred to that matter.) He said, “ The first I heard about poison being in the house was on 
Tuesday morning last.” He said, “Mr. Weynton, who lives next door, asked me what about the poison 
that is found in the bottle ; and Mrs. Seymour told me yesterday that the police were coming up.” I 
searched his room and clothing, and I took him from room to room as I searched. When I took him to 
his wife’s room she was in bed. He went to the bedside and said, “ Do you want me to go ?” She said, 
“ If you are innocent you had better go and prove you are innocent.” Prisoner said, “ 1 am innocent.” 
I took him to the Police Station. I got all the bottles back from Hamlet in my safe custody.

Cross-examined:—Before he spoke of the powder being in the medicine I had not heard of it. I 
have not been able to trace the sale of arsenic or strychnine in North Shore.

STEPHEN JAMES COTTER, Inspector of Police :—I received the syrup bottle. It was sealed 
on my table ; put in my safe. Next day took it to Dr. Newmarch, and then to Hamlet as 1 received it.
I also received the tonic from Chivers; gave it to Brennan as I received it; also bottle urine from 

' Chivers,
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Chivers, sealed, put it in safe and gave it to Brennan as I received it; also a parcel marked “ Nightdress,” 
sealed, gave it to Brennan. The tumbler I got from Brennan, and gave it to Brennan in same condition 
as received. He returned it to me, and it was in my safe. Nothing was done to the tea, and I gave it 
to Hamlet, and nightdress, and got them hack last week. On Sunday last, 31st March, got two bottles 
from Chivers. I gave them to Hamlet.

He. NEWMARCH (recalled) :—The bottle of urine that Hamlet got last was mine. I gave a 
bottle of urine to Chivers, which I got from Mrs. Seymour. Took the first bottle on March 10th. The 
second I drew myself from her, which I gave to Chivers.

Mes. SEYMOUR: I gave Dr. Newmarch a bottle of urine at prisoner’s house. It was my 
daughter’s. The doctor sent me a note to get it, and I got it—it was a Sunday.

It is agreed, with consent of prisoner, his attorney advising him, that Mrs. Murphy may be called 
at a later stage.

[Case for Crown concluded.]

DEFENCE.
G-EORGrE DEAN (prisoner):—Master mariner, holding a certificate. I am employed by the North 

Shore Steam Eerry Co. for eleven years. Am 27. Have saved life off the steamer several times. I 
received a watch in token of it once. It is true as to what she swore as to over eight months acquaintance 
and my visiting her. There was nothing in the conduct of her mother or herself during the eight months 
I was visiting to lead me to believe they were not respectable. I never insulted her during our married 
life with reference to herself or family. There is not a word of truth in what she swore as to my charging 
her with having another child. Quite the reverse. She said to me on several occasions, “ What do you 
do with the £2 you have every fortnightr” I said, “It went in paying land and timber.” She then 
said, “ I suppose you want some of it to keep your illegitimate children.” I said, “ Whoever told you 
I had illegitimate children ? You know I have none.” She then said a woman told her, and she would not 
name. This conversation started sis months ago, and came up now and again. Remember Mrs. Seymour 
staying at the house. She and I could not agree. She used to be going at me. At latter end of April, 1894, 
she was staying with us six weeks or two months. We lived more happily when she was away. We 
were on happy terms ; only when the mother was living in the house, when the wife used to get disagreeable 
and the mother as well. I did cause the mother to leave. Mr. Grail moved her things. I know Miss 
Cassin. I have not communicated with her in any way. I did not say what she swore I did as to marrying 
her when I get free from you. Remember Eriday, 1st March. I left home about 11T5. Nothing was wrong 
between us. She appeared all right when I left. I returned at 7‘30 a.m. next day. She was up and 
front door open. I stayed at home all day Saturday. I went to bed at 9 a.m. She made no complaint. 
She did not call me at 1, but did at 6. I got up. She appeared well and jolly when she came to my 
bedside to wake me. She did not tell me she had drunk anything that disagreed with her. She did not 
tell me about taking anything to her friends to see. She said after tea, “I don’t feel well.” I said, 
“ What is the matter ?” 'She said she felt weak. I said would she have a drink of brandy or porter. 
She said, “ Yes.” I went and bought a bottle of porter and Is. worth of brandy. Came home and she 
was in bed with the child. It was about 9 p.m. I opened the bottle in the bedroom, having asked her 
would she have brandy or porter. She said, “ Porter.” I got a glass and went to fill it with porter, half 
froth, which I gave her. She said, “Are you not going to have some?” I said, “ Yes,” and I did. I 
laid on the opposite side of the bed till 11 p.m. Before leaving I gave her a glass of milk and a few 
drops of brandy. I kissed her and said “ G-ood night,” and went to my work. I am very fond of the 
child. I often nurse it. I got home about 9 a.m. on Sunday. Went in the back way to my wife. She 
was asleep. I did not wake her, but went down stairs and lit the fire. I put the kettle on and then had 
a bath. I then heard the child cry. I went up to the bedroom and asked her how she felt. She said 
she slept well all night. I then said, “ What would you like this morning?” She said, “ I’ll have a 
drink of porter ; it done me good last night.” I took a glass off a little table close to her bedside. Went 
into the bath-room and washed it out. Came back to the bedroom, picked up the bottle of porter, poured 
some into the glass. Seeing there was no head on it, I said, “ It is flat and sour.” I tasted it. She 
said, “ Put a teaspoonful of sugar in it, Q-eorge, and liven it up.” I did not. I drank the porter 
myself. I said I would not give it to her as it was fiat and sour and might make her sick. I did 
not carry it as she swore. [Shows how, in the ordinary way, by finger and thumb.I was shaking 
it as I ■ came in. There is no truth whatever in her statement that there was a white powder in it. 
I did not turn my back on her as I poured out the porter. I did not put the cork in the bottle on 
Saturday night. After the porter I said, “ I’ll give you a nice cup of hot tea.” I went down stairs and 
prepared the teapot. I scalded it out, made the tea, made some toast, got a cup out of the dresser, 
emptied some milk out of a billy. It was scalded on board the steamer, as usual. I took the tea and 
toast up to her. She was just the same. She appeared to be the same as I left her before. She had 
complained before of having a headache. She said her head was aching when I brought the tea up. I 
poured some tea into the saucer, and put some pillows behind her to enable her to sit up. She then said, 
“ Will you go and tell Mrs. Adye I want her ? ” I went and got her. Mrs. Adye went upstairs. I went 
into the dining-room and had my breakfast. Mrs. Adye came downstairs while I was at it. We had a 
conversation. On the Sunday I asked her to have a doctor. I did so because she could not keep any
thing on her stomach. It was at dinner time. She said, “ No ; I do not want a doctor, I will be all right 
in the morning.” Through the day I gave her a drink of milk. About 12 p.m. she asked me to go and 
lie down and have a sleep. I was nursing the child all the morning. She said she would call me when 
she wanted me. She called “ Gleorge ” at 6 o’clock, and I got up and went to her. She was just about 
the same as in the morning—complaining of her head. She asked me to get her a cup of tea. I did so. I 
asked her if she would have an egg. She said “ No,” and asked for bread and butter, which I gave her. 
I left home at 9'45. Worked all night. On Monday morning, came home about 7'30 a.m. I went to 
her. She was in bed. I asked her was she any better. She said she felt better. I said, “ Well, if you 
feel better, don’t get up and worry yourself, I’ll get you some breakfast,” which I did as soon as I 
could. It consisted of a grilled loin chop, which I brought home specially for her, as she was very 
fond of it, bread and butter, and cup of tea, which she ate heartily. I then said, “ I’ll bring you up 
some water in a dish, and you can sit down in bed and wash baby,” which I did. She got up and
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sat in a chair with her hoots off, and proceeded to wash the baby. I then said, “ "Why don’t you 
put your boots and stockings on, instead of keeping your feet on the cold oilcloth ? ” She then dragged 
an old garment, and put her feet on it. I then went and had my own breakfast. After breakfast I 
came upstairs and was amusing the child, lying on the bed. She also on the bed, with her wrapper 
on. After a while I fell off to sleep. I got up between 12 and 1 o’clock. She woke me up, and said 
to give her a drink. I went downstairs, and gave her a drink of milk. She was lying down, but not 
complaining, except of her head, and I then went and purchased a new tin of cocoa next door. It was 
never opened till I opened it. This was on Monday, between 12 and 1 o’clock. I made her a cup of 
cocoa. She would not have anything to eat. I brought it to her. She drank half of it, and said she 
would not drink any more. Said she did not want any more. I drank the otherjialf myself in her presence. 
I was lying on the bed, and was awake about an hour. She was, as usual, complaining of her head, but 
not out of bed. I woke at 3 o’clock, she asking me to rub her head with menthol. I said, “ Why don’t 
you have the doctor ?” I was rubbing her head. She said, “ No ; the pain will go away by7and-bye.” I did 
not see her retching on Monday up to 3 o’clock. She never said anything about vomiting on Monday 
up to 3 o clock. I then lay on the bed, playing with the child. The milkman came at 5. I went and 
got the milk in a jug, brought it fresh to her, and gave her a drink of it. She drank near a glassful, 
and lay down on the bed. So did I. Half an hour after she started to throw the milk off her stomach, 
at 5'30, about. I got up off the bed, and said, “ I’ll stand this no longer ; you’ll have to have a doctor, 
and 111 go and get him.” I went for him. I hurried to him, and I returned home at 6'30. I saw the 
doctor a little after 8 at the house. He saw her. He gave me a prescription. Between 6 and 8 she 
vomited a couple of times. I got it at Guise’s. I kept saying to him, “Be as quick as you can.” 
On getting home I got a tablespoon out of the dresser, took it and the medicine to the bed-room. 
She said,. “ George, give me a drink.” I said, “ I have got some medicine for you, old girl.” She 
said, “ Give me a drink firstso I gave her a drink of lime-water and milk, as the doctor ordered. 
There was half a glassful altogether. She did not drink all of it. She was drinking fast. I said, 
“Don’t drink it too quick.”. With that she left about a tablespoonful in the glass. I then went 
to the mantel, got the medicine and tablespoon. I gave the bottle a shake, and poured out a table
spoonful. I then went to her bedside and said, “ Come on, old girl, take your medicine.” She said, 
“ Oh, wait a while, George; don t give it to me just yet.” With that I poured the medicine from the spoon 
into the glass that she had the lime-water and milk out of. The reason was that I could not hold it 
steady, and as the doctor had ordered her lime-water and milk I thought it would not hurt her. I then 
picked up a teaspoon from the sugar basin, and carelessly stirred the spoon round in the medicine in the 
glass. The reason was that Guise told me to shake the bottle. I tasted the medicine. The smell was 
worse than the taste. [On it being observed that he tasted everything, he says I am in the habit of 
tasting all medicines.] There is no truth in the statement that I put a powder in the medicine. It is not 
true that I tola her Dr. Newmarch told me to put a powder in the medicine. • No mention was made of a 
powder that night. Mrs. Adye came to see her on Sunday morning. She said Mr. and Mrs. Gail were 
there, on Sunday. I left home on Monday night at il-20. I saw her before I left. I kissed her 
affectionately, and she me before leaving. I left a glass of milk and lime-water bv her, and a stick for to 
knock with, and the baby’s food. On Tuesday morning I got home at 7 30. I saw Mr. Weynton leaning 
over the fence. What Mrs. Whynton said is true. This was the first time I had heard poison mentioned. 
I went to my wife and said, “ What is this I hear about a bottle you have been drinking out of with a 
white powder in the bottom?” (Weynton said, “What has your wife been drinking out of a bottle with a 
white powder in it ?” He then said, “ This poison.” I said, “There is no bottle with a white powder that I 
know she' has been drinking out of.”) She said, “ Oh, the doctor has the bottle ; never mind about the 
bottle, give me a drink.” I said, “ Why did you not tell the doctor about that when he was here.” She 
said, “ Oh, never mind about that, the doctor knows all about the bottle.” I had not seen Mrs. Seymour 
at this time. My wife seemed to me, from her conduct to me, just the same as any other ordinary day. 
On hearing about the bottle I summoned the doctor. I wanted to go, but she said “ Don’t leave me,” 
and I sent Bobertson. The doctor came. I was lying on the bed beside the wife crying when the doctor 
came. He asked her something that I did not hear, as I got up when he visited her. I was crying 
on account of hearing that she had been drinking poison. After he finished talking to her I then said, 
“ ®ow tell"the doctor all about this bottle you have been drinking out of with the white powder in it.” 
The doctor said, “I’ll.look out for that; I’ll look out for the bottle.” I then told the doctor what was 
told to me that morning. He asked for a sheet of paper, which I got, and he wrote a prescription. I 
went downstairs, took off my heavy coat, and put a light one on. I was standing at the foot of the stairs 
waiting for him. I was crying to think of what had happened. The doctor said, “ Oh, don’t give way, 
Dean, there is no danger ; but get that prescription made up.” I went and got it made up. I went to 
sleep in a chair, and got the prescription and gave it to Mrs. Lee. I went to sleep. I got up at 4
0 clock. Wife called me. I left home at 11 o’clock. Beturned home on Wednesday morning at 8 a.m.
1 left Mrs. Seymour in the house on Tuesday night. I went to see my wife. She was still ill. She was 
vomiting. On Wednesday I asked Mrs. Seymour what she had been having. Saw soda-water bottles. 
On the Thursday forenoon was asleep in the dining room. Doctor came and woke me up and asked me, 
“Dean, did you give your wife a powder in the medicine on Monday night?” I said, “ No, doctor.” 
He then showed me a packet of powders he had, and said, “ Did you ever see these powders before ?” 
[Tkese are the powders referred to as immaterial^] I said, “ No.” He went upstairs. He called me 
up. He asked me in the presence of my wife, “ Did you put a powder in the medicine on Monday 
aiight?” I said, “No.” She said, “You did, George.” I said, “ How can you say that?” and with 
that I left the room. I forget whether I told the doctor how I gave it. I did not say, “ You would hang 
a man.” She did not say, “ Why, George, you told me the doctor ordered the powder.” On Thursday 
morning she said, “ What made the medicine white ?” I thought after the doctor had gone I would go 
and ask her why she said it. I said,.“ What makes you say I put a powder in the medicine.” She said, 
“Because it was white.” I then said, “Did she not see me put it into the glass which she drank the 
lime-water and milk out of ?” She said, “ No.” I said, “ You know you asked me for a drink as soon as 
I came home,” to which she replied, “ Yes.” I said, “Did I not then want to give you the medicine, 
and did you not say, 1 don’t give it to me just yet ?’ ” She said, “ Yes.” I said, “ Did you not see me 
pour it into the glass which you had the lime-water and milk out of?” She said, “No; she did 
not notice that.” Next day, Briday, the Sergeant arrested me. It is perfectly true what the

* ' Sergeant
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Sergeant said ae to reading tbe warrante. T have jiever ^arebased or used arsenic or otrjclinine. 
L don't Jsnow what the quantity to give. I have never deposited a powder in any ot her food. I 
know the tonio. I took some of it the first week in February, 1 tod; three dose*, Tt brought "back 
my appetite. T took it from her room to mine. One day at this time 1 was in the habit of bringing 
home lb. of beef to make beef-tea. I asked her to have it- Tbi?re was a basin of beef-tea this day. 
They said it was hitter, i was called op to my dinner by Mrs. Seymour, 1 went to see how my wife 
was, 1 saw a basin of beef-tea by the bed. I never hart interfered with it. Her in other said to the 
wife,;i Come and havti a taste of the beef-tea." She started to give it to her. The wife took a spoonful 
and said she did not like it; it waa hitter. Mr*. Seymour then tasted jt and said it was ail right;

There is nothing wrong with that,” Previous to taking it the wife was eating chocolates. Mrs. 
Seymour said, 11 It must be tbe tasto of tbe chocolates that makes tho beef-tea Luste nasty." 1 took a 
coupte of spoonfuls of it at Mrs. Seymour's request aud 1 found it waa all right, but a little s&lty. I said 
“ Why don’t you drink aome. Pet, it would do you good,” She said, “iNo," 1 said, “ Don’t throw it 
away, T'H drink it For my supper before I go to work. Mrs. Seymour said, “ Go aud get your dinner, it 
will he cold.” Mrs, Seymour said she threw it away and £ did net drink it. As to the groats. It was a 
Sunday moriimg, J. came home. Mrs. Seymour said wife had just had her breakfast- Saw her. She 
said she felt, a little better. 1 had a bath, breakfast, a smoke, read 2Wes. T went up about
10" 30. The wife ill; she was not so well, and vomited a few times, 1 lie Id tho basiu to her- She sat in 
my lap at her request. During this time Mrs. Seymour vomited. I then asked, “ What is the cause of 
your being sick-1’ She said she did not know. She had some groats for breakfast and Mrs. Seymour bad 
some. They had their breakfast before I came home, I said, “ Shall T get the doctor," They aaid, 11 Ncf, 
we will be all right by-ftud-bye." T went to tbe doctor no it day and paid him for ber accouchement, and 
told him of their both being sick on Sunday. 1 got a prescription from him which I took home. I told 
bim what was tbe matter, and said, :i Can yon give me any tiling for it.” 1 puf it. down to chaff, her 
talking about the illegitimate children, TVe were on good terms. I have done what I could to beautify 
the home. We have many times chatted over the making of a new home. I have done all I could to 
render her happy,

CrosB-eiamined r—1 was in gaol cm the 28th March, and saw my solicitor on that day in the 
hospital. 1 did not know that day that n charge of bigamy was to be made. 1 don't know that Mra. 
Gail whs in Meagher’s ofBco that night with two policemen. The clerk, sitting at the table, told me that 
Gail was going to be arrested, I said,I know nothing about the divorce." He said we might get Gail— 
that Gail might be arrested, I thought Garl^was divorced long ago. She was pretty well always on. 
I can’t give any reason for her trying to poison'"herself, nor did 1 see anything In her conduct to lead me 
to think she would get a-charge against me. I never heard about their characters till Meagher asked the 
question in the Court, He never told me of it. I was sitting by him in the Tolico Court, I know they 
were vomiting; not frequently -three or Four times before dinner. I did not notice them purging. It ia 
true what they say, except I was not there at itiuner, I don’t doubt the beef-tea was thrown itway. I 
would have drunk it if it had been there. It waa on Friday afieruoon we had the quarrel. 1 was going 
out on the bicycle. She asked me to hold the baby. She said, “You never will hold t lie baby when I want 
you.” The chaff about the illegitimate children waa two or three times. Tho story about the tea is true 
as to my saying 11 Drink it wbiht it is ws-no," and that she sent me for Mrs. Adye. I drank the porter 
r.hat was flat and sour. Harring the position in which I bold tlio glass and the powder, her account of it 
is true. T did not see her vomiting on Sunday. I hoard hoc swear that immediately, or twenty miuui.es, 
after taking her breakfast, in which was a chop, she was vomiting incessantly, 11. is not true. (She was 
all right till 12 or 1 o’clock, when I went ami got the cocoa. I saw her drink it, ffobody could 
tamper with it. She could not put anything into it. After drinking the cocoa, she did not 
frequently vomit and purge- She seemed all right. To my belief she was all right. She did not 
vomit: to my knowledge after the cocoa, f heard tho doctor say she was suffering from acute arsenical 
poisoning that evening. She did uot mention a pain in ber slomach to me, I know nothing about 
her taking her nightgown off. She was on tho closet that day. I can’t say how often. .1 was in 
the house all day. Hansbach was downstairs on the sofa from breakfast to dinner lime. It was Tuesday 
morning I told Mr she would have to tell the doctor about tbe water and the bottle. It was Thursday 
morning that the doctor spoke to me about tbe powder, and told mo she saidl had put one in l.he medicine. 
Siis said, ” You know, George, you did,” I can’t soy she said,<l You know it ia a mliehood.” T did not 
say anything about my putting the medicine into the used glass by way of explanation. I never gave the 
explanation to Doctor rNowmarch. I did not say,i: "Why did not you Jet me take it to the doctor.” I did 
not think anything of her charging me with putting a powder into the medicine, I did foe the moment. 
1 know of no medicine glass. Mrs. Seymour rold me on the Thursday after the doctor left that arsenic 
was Found in the bottle, and that the police were coming. They came that night. I was the only person 
who cooked the food or handled it, or gave her the medicine, T thought it was doing her good- She did 
not vomit before I left. She told me on the Tuesday when I returned that sho had been vomiting and 
purging. I sent for tho doctor to seo her, and ask him about tbe bottle. T know it was the police laid 
the information against me, not my wife. "When the doctor said this is a very serious charge, 1 did not 
have any idea that it referred to me.

MAKGAHDT CASSIN:—Single woman. I know prisoner and his wife, Since his marriage he 
has avoided me. I have seen him twice since his marriage. Once with his wife. Once in OHond-street 
on his bicycle. His wife invited aie to sso her,

THOMAS STIMMETtBELL :—Manager of the North Shore Ferry Company. Prisoner is master 
of one of the boats. Ten_or eleven years in the employ, I think everything tbat is good of him.

In rnply, Du, NEWMARCH : On Tuesday 1 went at STS to prisoner. Ho was not lying on the bed 
beside hie wife, crying. He was not there at all. The statement that he said “ Now tell the doctor all 
about the bottle that you have been drinking out of with a white powder in it," is not true. It is ahaolutefy 
untrue. He never said that in bia wife’s presence. Ho never told me about the bottle on Tuesday. On 
TYodnesday night 1 said,11 What about this bottle and this charge of poisoning against you.” I said it is 
a most serious charge, and asked him what foundation there was for it. He said" “ I know nothing about 
it. take any steps you can to discover the poison and who put it there.” This was on the Wednesday 
night. I let bim know distinctly that he was charged with putting poison into the bottle. He never 
gave me any explanation of the medicine looking milky. I never heard of it before to-day. On the 
Wednesday night he was crying when I visited her late, and ho was on the bed, hut there was no such 
conversation before me abont the bottle. Hy .
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By * Juror ; G-ail aaid, I waat 70u to t-est. 1 think there ia jniia^n in it.” Mra. Gail or Mrs. 
Seymour did not aoiruse jii'isone]'. G-aiL taid he thought-Dean hed put the poison iji tho bottle. Mrs, 
De;m told me on Tuesday that she thought prisoner had put poison in. J. had got tho bottle on Monday 
night, and I ashed Mrs. Dean was there any foundation for it, as 1 couid not take the statement of any 
one who left the bottle with me. It v,'as alter taking the medicine in which she said the powder was that 
she said she suspected him of putting poison in the bottle. Gnil was netioenl; when he came and ashed 
me to test- the bottle, 1 said he must toll mo all about it- He then told me it was a patient of mine T 
was attending. 1 said,11 "Who do you mean." Ho said :iMre. Dean.” He then add he thought that it waa the 
husband poisoning the wife. 1 asked his reason for saying that He said they did Dot live happily 
together. Lime-water is fylourless, and bas no white powder in it. Gad said Mra. Deam left the bottlo 
at my bouse. I knew Mrs. Dean had been to my house on Saturday night, and that sho had been to the 
chemist'*.

WILLIAM MIG HA EL DOHEKTT: T analysed the lime-water, ft had no poison of any kind 
in it. I'examined everything that came out of the place which we received from the I'olic^and found no 
poison. 1 got another bottle of syrup from Mrs. Adye. There was no poison in it.

LO LISA MURPHY; I am sister to Gail "Wb lived together at West Maitland till up to ten years 
ago. He was then about . There is no foundation for any suggestion that ho was mixed up in a poison
ing case. He then went to hvn with my sister. I never heard of his being mixed-np in a poisoning case.

Mek. DEAH ; T never aerusod prisoner of having to support illegitimate children. On the Tuesday 
he was not in the room, when tho doctur came, crying, Such a conversation a® prisoner swore to a® to 
his saying “ Now tel) the doctor all about the bottle that you have been drinking out of with a white 
powder in it,” nevfcr took place. No such ocmvomtiou took place, as he said did, with me after the 
doctor leit in which he suggested that tho white look in the medicine was caused by hie putting the 
medicine into tho tumbler that 1 had drunk lime-water and milk out of (see page 13). [Conversation at 
Kta/rd ly pritontr r&td to for,] I had a drink of lime-water and milk that night before I took the 
medicine, but I left none ia tho glass. It is quite untrue that ho drank the glass of porter off which I 
refused there and then. I thought I was being poisoned when I took the bottle to <JaiL I only had a 
cup of tea on the Sunday. 1 thought it wa® suspicious about the bottle, but I had ne real conviction that 
1 was being poisoned. It was just mentioned—as perhaps. 1 did not accuse my husband then. It was 
just said, Perhaps it is poison." I did not suspect my husband then. My suspicion was axonsod 
against my husband ou Sunday morning after the incident of the porter and then the tea, I did not 
alter my manner to my husband, as I did not know positively that there was poison till the doctor told me 
on Thursday afternoon. lie said he would drink the beef-tea- before he went to bed- I did not get out 
of bed from the Saturday night, cioepl on Monday morning, from the purging. He waa kind to the child,

Mr. Meagher addresses Jury 7'45,
Mns. XHSAN, at the request of Juror, then shows how much syrup sho put in the glass,
Hamlet says the quantity is a little over 2 ounces. That would not be a fatal dose, but a dangeronB 

dose. There would be half a grain of arsenic in a tablespoonful of tonic. Tho strychnine would modify 
the arsenic, to which it is antagonistic, and would counteract it. A series of doses, though not one is 
fatal, may kill.

Mr, “Want (o Jury lO'SS ; finished at ll'oO, and Court adjourns.

Gtu Ajtbil.
Mns. DEAN {by Juror),- I did not see him offer the medicine to me in a spoon. Ho did not offer 

it 1.0 me in the spoon, I did. not see him pouring it into the tumbler. TV hen he came back from the 
ehetnisfc’s he placed the medicine ou the mantel. I did not know that he was measuring the medicine till 
he brought it to the bedside and asked mn to take it. I then noticed that ha had a spoon in the tumbler, 
pressing tho back of it against the glass, as though he were trying to mix something by stirring it and 
pressing the back of the spoon against the side of the glass. He then asked mo to drink it. it was then 
I net iced the milky appearance of the medicine, and asked prisoner tbe cause of it. He replied that it 
wan a powder that the doctor had ordered to go with tbe medicine, and .1 drank it. This was the very 
first time the medicine was offered to me. 'Between five or ten minutes elapsed from the time of bis 
put ling tbe medicine on the mantelpiece and his giving it to me. No one was in the room whilst tho 
medicine was on the mantelpiece. F did not get out of bed. He did give me a drink of lime-water and 
milk, but whether before he went or after be rotnmed with the medicine I cannot say, 1 drank it. I 
did nou refuse the medicine at first, but took it 'at once on his offering it to me. His account is not 
correct .

PRISONER Jury) : Directly I arrived home with the medicine I proceeded to the kitchen and 
got a tablespoon from the drawer in the dresser. I then went upstairs to her oedroom, and when I got up 
she asked me for a drink. I said " I have some medicine for you. old girl." She said ” Give me a drink first 
of Jimo-water." which I did. After giving it to her she started to drink it- quickly. I said 11 Don’t drink it 
too quick," Sho drank nearly all, leaving a table-spoonful in the glass. ] put it on the little table by the 
bedside. I then went to the mautelpieee and got the spoon aud medicine from the mantelpiece, where I 
had laid it when I came up, 1 took the bottle and gave it a shake and got the spoon, poured out a spoon
ful of the medicine, went over to the bedside and satd, “ Como old girl, take your medicine.” I offered it 
to her ib the spoon. -She said, “"Walt a few minutes.” I then too it the glass off the table out of which I 
had previously given the lime-water and milk in ;uirl poured the medicine into the glass. There was a 
small quantity of lime-water and uilfc in it. I then picked up a teaspoon on the table, and I just- care
lessly stirred the medieiiin round, after stirring it awhile she turned over and rose to take the medicine. 
I was in the room from the time I brought the medicine home till I gave it to her iu tho glass. It was 
about five minutes from the time I brought it to the room till I gave ili Jut her. She appeared to suffer when 
I wiii offering the medicine to her in the spoon. I can't say whether she saw me offer it to her in ihe 
spoon. She was facing out towards me in the bed- There was nothing to prevent her seeing it. I 
waited till she drank it. I bad my hand behind her whilst she drank it. 1 never kept away from the 
place during her confinement, I used not 1o stop foiliing, aa her mother said she was to be kept quiet.

1 sum up. *

31
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33
educations for JorjT

1\ IHd she take poifioii aomehow P Mr. that the did.
IT. "Waa it by ncoident or design? Eepested illteeaes afteethe greats, the sjrup, the coooa, and 

the medicine, poisoa used in the Jiouse for any innoeenf domestic purpose.
1J.I. If the poison wa-s taiEen by design, tl !io administered it? There Trere only three people in the 

house—the prisoner, the mother, and the daughter. Tire defence set up by Mr. Meagher i<> 
that the poisoning js the work of “ a trinity of conspirators '’—Mra. Dean, tier mother, and 
Mr. Gail.
(a) Is there eridence of such eouepiracy ?
ib) J?. the defenee tha-t the wife poisoned lierseJf to get up a false charge against her husband 

& reasonable explanation of the circumstances of the case?
Jury retire 12'25, and return at 0J55 with a verdict of guilty ou the first count, witb a strong 

recommendation to mercy on account of the prisoner's previous character.
Sentence—Death.

INorth Sydney, I 
tO wit, )

Tee examination of Stephen James Cotter, of North Sydney, in the Colony of New South Wales, 
Inspector; Hichard Brennan, of North Sydney, Sergeant of Police ; Maty Dean, of North Sydney, wife 
of George Dean; Bernard James Newmarch, of Xoi'th Syduey, medical practitioner; William Mogford 
Ha in let, of Sydney, Government analyst; William Michael Doherty, of Sydney, aseutant analyst; 
William James Guhe. of North Sydney, chemist; .Irthtir Gale Street, of S'brlli Sydney, chemist; Thomas 
Edmund Macdonald, of iScrth Sydney, chemist-; .Richard John Smith, of North Sydney, chemist; 
Frederick William Gail, of North Sydrey, furniture broker; Harry William Jenkins, oi: North Sydney, 
painter; Bessie Walke, of horth Sydney, wife of Philip Walks; Ethel Adey, daughter of Tom Procter 
Adey, of North Sydney^; Joseph Chivers, of North Sydney, constable; Caroline Seymour, of North 
Sydney, widow, in the said. Colony, taken on oath this 2Srd day of March, in the year of our .Cord, 1^5, 
at North Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty’s Justices of the 
Peace for the said Colony, in tho presence and hearing of George Dean, who is charged this day before 
me for that he, the said George Dean, on the 2nd day of March, 1WD5, at North Sydney, in the said 
Colony, feloniously did cause poison to be taken by Mary Dean, his wife, with intent ii> murder the said 
Mary Dean,

No. 11.
Information.

Now Soi[fit Wales, I 
to wit. j

Bk it remembered, that on lids Sth day of March, in the year of our T.-ord, i.S&o, at North Sydney, in the 
Colony of New South Wales, and within the Metropolitan Police District, Stephen James Cotter, an 
Inspector of the Police .Force of the Colony aforesaid, of North Sydney, appears before me, the under. 
signed, one of Her Majesty’s Justices duly assigned to keep tbe Peace of our Lady ike Queen in and for 
the Colony of New South Wales, and on oath Infer me me, from information he has received and from 
circunnrtances within his knowledge, has just cause to suspect, and does so suspect, snd verily believe) 
that, cn the 2nd day of March, in tho year or yur Lord, 18t>d, one George Doan, of North Sydney, did, 
at North Sydney, in said district and Colony, feloniously c:ujse to be taken poison by one Mary Dean, 
the wife of the. eaid George Dean, with intent to murder the said Mary Dean eontl'M'y to the Act in such 
cate made and provided ; whereujjou the said Stephen James (totter prays thu-t I, the said Justice, w ili 
proceed in the premises according to Jaw. and will issue my warrant for tho apprehension of tho said 
George Dean.
Sworn at North Sydney, in the said Colony, on the | S. J. COTTER,

day first above writ ten, before me,—1 )
W. Baeneti Siiitu, J.P.

No. 13, 
W. aiTant.

To the Superintendent and a Conatable in the Police Force for the Colony oi New South Wales, and to 
all other Constables in said Force.

Wheeiae information hath this dav been laid before the undersigned, one yf lies Majesty’s Justices of 
the Peace in and for the Colony of New £euth Woles, for that one George Dean did. at North Sydney, 
in the Colony nlioressid, on tbe 2nd day of March, in the year of our Lord, ISflb, feloniously cause poison 
to be taken by one Mary Dean, the wire of the said Genrge Dean, with intent w murder the said Mary 
Dean, and oath being now made before tne: substantiating the imttcr of the said informal.ion ; These are, 
therefore, to onmm;ind you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said George Dean,and to 
bring him before some one or more of J lyr Majesty's Josrices of 1 be Peace in and for 1 lie Colony aforesaid, 
to answer to the said information, and to be further dealt with according to law.
Given under my Hand end Seal, this 8th day of March, in the year 1 -ur -n * citt-tu t

of our Lord, 1835, rt North Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, f b JailII, J.P.

Court of Petty Sesaiom, 0 March, 1895,
Guo hoe Deak.

B.tV , That be did on the End March, 1895, at North Sydney, feloniously enusy poison to be taken by 
Mary Dean, the wife of the said George Dean, with intent to murder tho said Mary Dean.

Adjudication :—Remanded until the lith instant, at the application of To!ice. Bail refused.
F. W. EDWARDS, S.M.

Court
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Court of Petty fjciBions, 14 Mmet, 1&35.
rrEOnflE De1?t.

"B.W-—1’tat he did cause poiaon to be taken by Mary Dean with intent to murder the aaid Mary Dean, 
Adjudication:—Remanded upon the application of Sub-Inspector Cotter, ea the witnesses for 

prosecution cannot attend, Bail refused. Uemauded to Tuesday neit.
G.. W. F. ADDISON.

Court of Petty Scsflions, North Sydney, 19 March, IS95. 
Geoehe DEitr.

CnAitaEi> by warrant that he did. on the 2nd day of March, 1&&5, feloniously cause poison to ho taken 
by one Mary Dean, the wife of the said George Dean, with iutent to murder the ™d Mary Dean.

No. 13.
Depositions,

Sltpbm James Cotter, being duly sworn, on oath, states :^T am aa inspector of police, stationed 
at North Sydney ; I laid the information in the case before the Court; it refers to the prisoner; on 
Tuesday, the Cth instant, I found the bottle produced, marked Ll Dean, ^o. I,:’ with a letter from 
Dr. Newmarch, in my room it the police station ; it was sealed aud tied on the following morning, 
‘Wfldnc£(b*y, fbe 6 th instant; I showed the bo Life, in the state ! received it, to Dr, Newmarch, at his 
surgery; T them took it over to the Goverameut Laboratory, and delivered it to Mr, Doherty, assistant to 
the Government Analyst- on Thursday afternoon, tbe 7th instant, Dr. Newmarch showed me, at his 
surgery, several powders with a paper round them, witb the words “ As before” ; the doctor enclosed 
them, in my presence, in the wrapper marked “Dean, .No, 2,” and gave them to me; on the same 
Thursday afcortiooi), the 7 th iuetani., 1 sent Constable Chivers to Dr. New march's surgery; Cbivers 
shortly afterwards, at the police station, gave me the tnediciue bottle produced, marked 11 Dean, No, 3,” 
containing a liquid; on Thuraday evening, the 7th, Sergeant Brennan gave In me the tumbler produced, 
which contained a liquid; I locked the tumbler and its contents in my safe for the night, and neat 
morning tied and sealed it in the state in which I received it, and gave it at the police-station 
to Sergeant Brennan ; f also gave Sergeant "Brennan the bottle, “ Dean, No. 3," and the powders, 
11 Dean No. 2,'’ for the purpose of delivery to tho Analyst; on Friday, the Bth instant, after the arrest 
of the prisoner, Sergeant .Brejiiiau handed ro me two prescriptions marked Exhibits A and B ”; 
on Sunday, the 10th instant. Constable Chivers, in my room at the pobce-siatioj), took from a locked 
drawer iu my room of which be had rhe key the bottle produced, marked 11 Dean,No. 4,” witb its contents, 
and also a parcel marked l_ Dcac, No. n," produced; on Monday, the lltb instant, I gave the bottle 
marked “ Dean, No. ■t” tad the parcel “No. 5” to Sergeant Err nil on, for the purpose of delivery tolhe 
Goverameut Analyst; on Tuesday, the J.2th instant,! received from Constablo Cbivera in my room,taken 
from a locked drawer, a small bottle containing a white liquid, which was delivered by me to rhe Govern
ment Analyst; on Sunday, the 10:b instant, 1 was at the prisoner’s residence; several articles, bottles, 
&c., were taken possession of by Sergeant Even nan; thev have since been handed to the Government 
Analyst ’ S. J. DOTTED.

No questions asked by accused.
Taken and sworn at North Sydoey, this 19th day of )

March. 1S95, before me,— j
James Giaes, S.M.

RhJiard Brennan, being duly sworn, on oath, states;—l am a sergeant of police, stationed at 
North Sydney; about 6 pm. on tbe Sth instant- I went to the prijsoner's house in Miller-street, 
North Sydney, with Constable Wearn; 1 saw the prisoner in bed in an upstair back room; 1 said, 
“Wake up George'1; priaoeer sat up in bed; I said 1 have two warrants for your arrest; prisoner 
said “ Tes’1; 1 said I will read them to you; I read the wnrrunt produced for tbe charge on the 
2nd March; prisoner replied, “ iTetty strong that-; I. suppose T will have to go and prove mv 
innocence”; T then cautioned ihe accused in ihe usual way, aud said, “Ton told me last night that 
you gave, tea and toast to your wife on Sunday evening aud morning prisoner said "Yes11; J. said, 
“Were the vessels you gave the too. and toast out of clean”? prisoner said,'1 Tos, thorough iy clean; 
I scalded the teapot- before making the tea, and I go:- a clean cup and Saucer off the dresser'’; 
T said, “Tbe tea which your wife says you gave her on Sunday morning, arsenic ha* been found in 
it”; prisoner said, "Well, that's iny^l.crioiis: 1 had no knowledge of poison being in the houee; T 
did not wash the cup and saucer out, the wife mns: have washed them up ; the fuat 1 heard of poison 
being in the htnifco was ou Tuesday morning last; Mr, Weynton, who Uvea neat dooi', asked me 
what about the poison that was found in the hot tic, and "Mrs. -Seymour teld me yesterday that the 
police wore coming up” ; prisoner then said, “ Did you see :he powders that. Dr. Newmarch showed me 
yesterday ?” 1 said 1 saw a packet scaled up, hut 1 d:d not see the powders ; prisoner said, “ Did you sec
the writing on the powders 1J'’ J. said, 11 No ” ; prisoner said, " I would like you to trace that writing "; I 
then searched prisoner's room and clothing; after searching prisoner’s room I took him from room in: 
room searching’, I took prisoner to his wife’s room; prisoner's wife was them in bed; prisoner said to 
his wife, l: Do you want me to j^o ? " prisoner’s wife said, 11 If you are innocent, you bad better go and 
prove your innocence"; prisoner said, " But I am innocent " ; I found nothing in the prisoner’s reridence 
which appeared to me to be like arsenic; T took two small boa as, cue contain; ug pills, and one a bottle 
containing a brown liquid; these are uow io the hands of the Government Analyst; before I took 
tbe prisoner to his wife's room prisoner said, I gave my wife some lime-water and milk and a few drops 
of brandy on the Monday nigh I;, and I gave ber the medicine in the same glass shortly after wardf, 
jind that is how the medicine had a miJky appearance”; 1 took the prisoner to tbe police 
station and. locked him up; on 1hc iLi;;bt of the 7th, before prisoner’s arrest, I went to his house 
and, saw Mrs. Doan and her mother, Mrs. Knymour ; Mrs, Dean was in hed ; about live minutes after 
1 got there Dean catue in and epekt; to his wife, and then went out to a hack room ; the glass containing 
liquid Iprodnced] was given to mo Ly Mrs. Seymour in Mr&, Dean’s presence; it was taken from under 
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the chest-of-drawers; I handed the glass and its contents over to Mr. Doherty, at the laboratory, Sydney, 
in the state that I received it; after I took the glass from Mrs. Seymour I went into the prisoner’s room, 
and I said, “How do you get your water?” Prisoner said, “Prom the Sydney Water Supply, from a 
tap I said, “ The reason I ask that question is in consequence of your wife’s illness ; I thought if you 
get water from a tank that poison might get into it accidentally; ” prisoner said, “ There is no poison in 
the house; the first I heard of my wife’s illness was on Saturday night last, and I gave her tea and toast on 
Sunday morning, also on Sunday evening ; the case seems mysterious to me; ” I produce an empty tumbler 
which I took possession of the night of the arrest; it is not the tumbler that contained the tea; Mrs. Seymour 
gave me this tumbler and told me something ; it was given to me in the kitchen; the tumbler is clean ; the 
bottle marked “Dean No. 3” I received from Mr. Cotter; also the powders “ Dean No. 2 I handed 
them to the Assistant Government Analyst; this was on Priday, the 8th instant; on the 11th instant, 
the bottle marked “ Dean No. 4,” and the night-dress produced, I handed over to Mr. Doherty, the 
Assistant Government Analyst; on Sunday, the 10th instant, I took possession of five bottles at the 
accused’s residence, in the presence of Mr. Cotter, and with three other bottles and some pills I handed 
over the lot to the Government Analyst on the 15th instant; one bottle contained lemon syrup, which I 
received from Bessie Adey.

To Mr JKeaqher: I remember the prisoner asking me to clear up the writing on the powders; I 
found the writing to be the writing of Arthur Gale Street, the Priendly Society’s Dispensary, North 
Sydney; I could not get the date; I have not brought Street to the prisoner; only a member of the 
society can get medicine there; I visited the prisoner’s house once before the arrest; Mrs. Seymour and 
Mrs. Gale were there ; I have knowm prisoner as master on the night ferry ; I have never heard anything 
against his character; prisoner has been in the ferry service about eleven years; the prisoner bears a high 
character.

• E. BEENNAN.
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 19th day of )

March, 1895, before me,— )
Jambs Giles, S.M.

34

Mary Dean, being duly sworn, on oath, states :—I am the wife of the prisoner, and I live in Miller- 
street, North Sydney; 1 have been married to the prisoner twelve months; I was married in March, 
1894; the night-dress produced is my property ; I put it on clean on Sunday morning, the 3rd March 
instant; I ceased to wear it on Monday morning, the 4th; it was stained by me during my illness ; it 
was taken off on the morning of the 4th and put in the clothes basket; my mother found it in the 
basket and brought it to me, and asked if it was my night-dress ; it was then in the same state as when 
it was taken off ; Dr. Newmarch took the night-dress from my room in my presence on the 6th May; 
my mother got it from the basket; Dr. Newmarch took it on the 7th instant; I know the bottle marked 
“Dean No. 3,” a tonic; Dr. Newmarch took this bottle from my house on Wednesday or Thursday the 
6th or 7th instant; on the 7th instant, Sergeant Brennan took from my house the tumbler 
containing tea; on the 8th, Dr. Newmarch took the bottle marked “ Dean No. 4 ” from my room; 
it contains urine of mine; on the 8th, Sergeant Brennan got the empty tumbler produced from 
my house on Priday; it is the tumbler out of which I drank some lemon syrup; I know it because 
it is the only one in the house of that kind ; the doctor also got a bottle of breast milk from me; 
I have been living with my husband for the last six months; my mother was there during my confinement; 
was attended by Dr. Newmarch and my mother; my mother left when the child "was a month old ; my 
mother did not return to the house after this until the 4th March ; there was no adult inmate living in 
the house from January to the 4th March but the prisoner and myself ; I have never had any quarrels 
with my neighbours ; I have not had much to do with them ; I was at Surry Hills before I was married ; 
I lived first after marriage at Mosman’s Bay; on the 25th Pebruary I bought the bottle marked “ Dean 
No. 1 ” from Mrs. Adey, a grocer in Miller-street; it then contained lemon syrup ; I brought jt home, 
and Miss Adey came home wTith me ; we opened the bottle ; it was sealed and capped, and Miss Adey 
had the first drink ; then I had a drink ; I suffered no ill effects from that drink, nor did Miss Adey ; I 
continued drinking the syrup up to Priday, the 1st March, and inclusive of that day; I did not suffer in 
any way from the drinking ; on the Priday, the 1st March, I had some words with my husband ; it was 
over the baby; I asked prisoner to mind the baby, but he refused, and said, “I have no time—I am 
going out ”; my husband is at home in the day time; my husband complained about the house 
and the child not being clean; before this my husband had said something about Miss Cassin; 
I said, “Maggie Cassin is the girl you should have married; prisoner said, “that is the girl 
I ought to have married, and that is the girl I will marry as soon as I get free from you ” ; before 
and after the birth of my child the prisoner asked me to leave the house ; prisoner said, “ I am not the 
father of the child” ; prisoner did not beat me, but he treated me unkindly ; prisoner kept me without 
money, but he supplied the house with what was necessary; prisoner said he had met Miss Cassin ; he 
just mentioned it in course of conversation; we were on unfriendly terms before my confinement; the 
child was born on the 26th December, 1894; I know of no reason why the prisoner should have said the 
child was not his ; prisoner sulked a week for many a time; I never had poison in the house; my 
husband did not sleep with me, he occupied a separate bedroom; my husband was away at nights; I 
never knew of prisoner or my mother having poison in the house ; on Priday, the 1st March, I went to 
bed in my usual state of health; the syrup was kept on the sideboard up to Priday morning the 1st 
March, it was then removed to the kitchen by myself; on Saturday morning, the 2nd March, I came 
down stairs to the kitchen; I then prepared a glass of lemon-syrup from the bottle in the kitchen, 
and the water from the tap; I noticed that the tumbler was clean before I put the syrup 
in; I then made a drink and swallowed three or four mouthfuls; I then noticed a most 
bitter taste. I then recognised the same taste as whatl had tasted in some beef tea thatl had some five weeks 
before ; I then lit the fire and prepared the breakfast; prisoner came in while I was getting breakfast; 
we had breakfast together ; after breakfast I started vomiting ; I continued to vomit and my head was 
very bad; the prisoner did not give me anything ; at lunch time on the same day I made some more syrup 

, from the same bottle; I tasted it, it had a bitter taste so I threw it down the sink; I then took the 
bottle to Mrs. Adey; she tasted the syrup and said something to a Mrs. Walker who was there; Mrs. 
Walker then tasted the syrup ; I left the bottle at Mrs. Adey’s for 10 minutes and went home to get my

baby ;
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baby ; I then got tbe bottle again, it bad a small quantity of syrup in it; I took tbe bottle to Mr. Smith, 
a chemist in West-street; he told me something and returned the syrup; I then took the 
syrup to Mrs. Gail’s; we had a conversation : I then took tbe bottle of syrup to Dr. Newmarch ; 
Dr. Newmarch was not there; I took it back to Mrs. Gail’s and left it there; I did. not see 
it again until to-day; on Saturday, the 2nd, I went to bed after tea; between 9 and 10 
on Saturday my husband gave me some porter; he then returned to work; I suffered in no 
way from this; on the 3rd instant my husband gave me some porter in the morning; prisoner 
came home a little after 9 o’clock on the Sunday morning; prisoner came into the bedroom and said, 
“ How do you feel this morning?” I said, “ I have suffered severely from pains in my head” ; prisoner 
said, “What would you like to drink—either some brandy or some porter ?” I said, “ Give me what you 
think will do me the most good”; prisoner said, “You had better have some porter”; prisoner took a 
tumbler into the bath-room, and washed it; he returned to my room; I noticed he had the tumbler in the 
palm of his hand, with his fingers round it; I raised myself in bed, and noticed something white in the 
bottom of the tumbler ; it looked like a powder ; prisoner turned his back to me, and put some of the porter 
into the glass ; there was no porter in it when I noticed the powder; prisoner then smelt it; I said, “ What 
is the matter with it?” ; prisoner said, “It has turned sour ;” I said, “ Put a spoonful of sugar into it— 
it will freshen it up ” ; prisoner said, “ No, it may make you sick” ; prisoner then threw it over the balcony, 
and took the glass downstairs ; at about 10 o’clock in the morning of the 3rd instant I was in bed; prisoner 
came into the room, and brought a cup and saucer in with him ; the cup contained tea ; he poured some of 
it into the saucer, and said “Drink this” ; I noticed something white clinging to the saucer round the edge of 
the tea ; I asked what it was ; prisoner said, “ It is the cream off the milk ”; I put it to my lips; prisoner 
said, “ Drink it while it is hot ” ; I asked prisoner to go for Mrs. Adey; prisoner said, “ Drink the tea 
before I go ” ; I said “ No ” ; prisoner then went for Mrs. Adey ; as soon as I heard the gate click I got 
out of bed ; I took a tumbler off the washstand ; I wiped it with a towel, to make it clean ; I then put 
the tea into the tumbler, and placed it under the chest of drawers ; Mrs. Adey returned with my husband ; 
I put two-thirds of the tea in the tumbler in the glass, but left what was in the bottom of the cup; 
after Mrs. Adey came, I said something to her ; my husband came upstairs, and said, “ Did you drink 
the tea ? ” ; I said “ Yes ” ; prisoner said, “ It will do you good ” ; prisoner then took the cup and saucer 
out of the room; on the 4th instant Dr. Newmarch saw me, and prescribed for me ; on the Monday 
night, the 4th instant, about 10 o’clock, prisoner brought some medicine to the bedside, and said, “ This 
is your medicine ; drink it ” ; it was in a tumbler, and looked milky ; prisoner brought it into the room, 
in the tumbler ; the top looked like curdled milk ; I said, “ What "is that? ” ; prisoner, “ It is a powder 
that was ordered to be put into the medicine ” ; prisoner had a spoon in the tumbler, pressing the back 
of it against the glass trying to press the stuff on the top; I drank the medicine; prisoner then gave 
me a spoonful of sugar and went off to his work; after taking the medicine I became worse, and I 
vomited and purged every ten minutes through the night; prisoner did not speak to me for a week before 
my confinement.

MAEY DEAN.
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 19th day of 1

March, 1895, before me,-— ) '
James Giles, S.M.

Prisoner remanded to Thursday next, the 21st instant, at the request of attorney for the prisoner.
James Giles, S.M.

Court-house, North Sydney, 19th March, 1894.

Maty Dean, recalled, and duly sworn, on oath, states:—On Tuesday, the 5th instant, I hald a 
conversation with prisoner and Dr. Newmarch; I had told the doctor something before this; Dr. 
Newmarch said, “Did you put a powder in your wife’s medicine?” prisoner replied, “No”; I 
said, “You gave me a powder in the medicine”; prisoner said, “No, I did not”; I said, “Did 
you not say the doctor had ordered a powder in the medicine?”' prisoner replied, “ No, I did not”; 
I -was taking medicine during my confinement to which a powder had to be added, prescribed by 
Dr. Newmarch ; on Saturday, the 2nd instant, the doors of the house were closed when I got 
up ; I had coffee and tea stored in the kitchen; they are still used in the house; no one has 
suffered from using them; the powders [produced], marked “as before,” were found on the outside 
doorstep by me; about three weeks before my illness, on the 2nd instant, a man named Jenkins 
was there with a party of friends of Mrs. Gail; my mother-was not there ; the powders were on the door
step when I came back from Miss Adey’s; I took them in and examined them; I did not notice the 
powders on the step when I passed out; it was a moonlight night; my mother attended me up to Tuesday 
night, the 5th instant; I was taking medicine prescribed by Dr. Newmarch; my mother arrived at 12 
o’clock on the Monday night, and left on the Tuesday morning at 5 o’clock; the prisoner gave me my 
medicine while my mother was away; my mother returned on the evening of the 5th instant; I have 
improved in health since Tuesday night; my medicine is kept in my bedroom; I mean since my con
finement ; one bottle was kept on my husband’s table in another room—the bottle marked “ Dean No. 
3 ” ; he said he was taking the medicine ; I asked prisoner what the medicine was doing there ; prisoner 
replied, “ I am taking the medicine, as I have no appetite ; ” I have not been subject to attacks of illness, 
except about three weeks after my confinement; I then had my mother attending me ; she was attacked 
the same as me after taking some groats ; she was sick after the groats ; the prisoner was in the house at 
this time ; there was no other occasion on which the doctor attended me for such an illness; the same 
bitter taste I recognised in the syrup I tasted in the beef-tea; my mother brought me the beef-tea up
stairs ; prisoner was there ; this was about 11 o’clock in the forenoon ; my mother said, “ Drink this, it is 
beautiful ” ; I put a spoon into the tea and tasted it; I said, “ I cannot drink it on account of a bitter 
taste” ; my mother said, “ I tasted it down stairs, and it was all right” ; my mother then tasted it, and 
said, “ It is most bitter ; it must Iiave been a gall in the meat; it did not taste like this when I tasted it 
downstairs”; my mother asked the prisoner to taste it; prisoner tasted it, and said, “ It’s all right ” ; 
prisoner then said, “It is all right, drink it” ; I did not drink it; my mother told prisoner she was going 
to throw it away; on the 5th instant, in the morning, prisoner was in my bedroom, and said, “ Mrs. 
Weynton has spoken to me about poison being in the syrup-bottle ”; I said I did not know of any poison 
being in the bottle ; I said, “ The bottle is at Dr. Newmarch’s” ; prisoner said “ Why did you not let me
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take the bottle to Dr. Newmarch ?” I said it was a pity to wake him ; I did not have the powders when 
I left the house ; they were not in my possession before I left the house; I found them when I returned 
with Miss Adey.

By Mr. Meagher : I first knew Dr. Newmarch took the bottle on the 4th instant; my mother told me at 
half-past 12 o’clock on the 4th instant; I gave the empty glass up on the Priday; I told my mother it was 
there on the "Wednesday ; my mother took the glass out and examined it; Mr. G-ail examined it the same time 
as my mother; the glass was under the chest of drawers for three days; my mother lives at Brunswick Cottage, 
M'Mahon’s Point; Gails live about a mile away ; the prisoner leaves for work about a quarter to 11 o’clock 
at night generally; my mother arrived unexpectedly; I heard she was at G-ail’s place at 9 o’clock on Mon
day night; three hours after this she came to the house; while living at Mosman’s prisoner said that my 
mother must leave the house ; after this my husband made her leave the house ; my mother attended me 
during my confinement, and after for a month ; prisoner came home after 7 o’clock on the Monday 
morning; I first heard of poison from Dr. Newmarch, on the 7th instant; on the Monday I told my 
mother about the powder, in the porter, tea, and medicine; I told her about the porter ; I did not tell my 
mother that I had preserved the tea; when I told my mother of the powder in the tea, porter, and 
medicine my mother did not ask whether I had preserved any of those liquids ; it excited my attention 
when I saw prisoner with his fingers round the glass; I wanted to get prisoner away in order 
that I might preserve the tea ; I thought it was of some importance; although I preserved the tea 
I did not tell my mother where it was; Dr. Newmarch saw me on Monday night and asked 
me questions about vomiting, and asked about the nightdress; he did not ask what I had eaten; 
the doctor asked for an explanation of my vomiting on the Tuesday; I did not then refer him to the tea 
under the chest of drawers; the doctor saw me on the Wednesday twice; I did not then draw his 
attention to the tea ; I saw my lemon syrup before the prisoner came home ; from the time I got up to 
the arrival of the prisoner I had not been outside the house; I know Mrs. Thompson ; I know 1 was not 
at Mrs. Thompson’s house on the 2nd March ; I know I was hot outside; I now remember I was in Mrs. 
Thompson’s on the Saturday, the 2nd instant, therefore I must have been outside before prisoner came 
home; on the 2nd March the prisoner suggested getting the doctor; on the following day the 
prisoner also suggested getting the doctor; my husband was going to his duty all the time; I 
remember prisoner making me a cup of cocoa; prisoner helped to boil the kettle; prisoner said 
on the Monday, “You must and will have the doctor”; I had been refusing to see the doctor; 
prisoner then left the house and got the doctor; the doctor saw me first on the 4th instant; from the 
time my mother came until the prisoner was arrested I never told prisoner of the bottles or powder; 
prisoner was kind to me during my illness; I returned to the house with Miss Adey before the 
prisoner left; I asked all in the room who dropped the powders; I put them in the sideboard 
and then after into my pocket; I am sure the powders were the same; 1 placed the powders 
in my pocket as I did not wish to leave them on the sideboard; I wished to take them 
upstairs; the powders were found in my pocket by my mother; the dress was not worn 
after the party; I never remember prisoner holding a glass with his fingers round before; 
prisoner was holding the glass up; it was not held down for me to take ; prisoner turned his 
back to put the porter in ; the bottle had been previously opened ; I have no doubt I saw powder in the 
glass ; I told prisoner to put sugar into it to freshen it up ; I do not know that I had any reason for 
asking for the sugar to be put in; I saw prisoner bring the medicine in the glass ; I was in a weak 
condition; the bottle of medicine was brown; when poured into the glass it had a white colour ; my 
husband came in breathless from the chemist and put the medicine in my room ; I did not see the bottle 
until next day ; a little table was near the bed; bottles and tumblers were on the table; I had been 
drinking lime-water; prisoner did not say that the white was from a few drops of lime-water being in the 
tumbler; when the medicine was poured out it had a white substance on the top like curdled milk; 
I had never seen this before in medicine ; I had no idea that my husband was attempting to poison 
me; it never struck me that the white substance was poison ; I did not ask my husband about it 
because I wanted to see if prisoner would ask me to take it; I intended to ask about the powder 
afterwards; prisoner said it was sour; I did not say I could see white stuff in it; the tea 
had a lot of little white lumps floating on the top of the tea round the edge of the saucer; 
I knew there was no business to be powder in the glass ; I thought in my own mind that I was being 
poisoned, but I did not tell anyone ; I did not think seriously of what Mr. Meagher said When I said that 
I did not think anyone was trying to poison me; when I saw the white round the saucer my suspicion 
was stronger; I was in bed ; I forgot about the tea under the drawers, and therefore did not mention it 
to anyone ; I knew Dr. Newmarch had a bottle on the Tuesday to analyse for poison ; I did not mention 
the cup of tea, as I forgot it; the doctor did not ask on Monday what I had been eating ; I did not regard 
the medicine as suspicious, although I suspected my husband was trying to poison me ; I had never seen 
medicine like it before ; I believed what prisoner said when he said the powder had to be put in ; the powder 
had a most bitter taste ; the taste remained about two days; it remained in my mouth Saturday and Sun
day ; the medicine was so bitter that I could feel it in my mouth all day Tuesday ; a neighbour named Mrs. 
Weynton was not there when I spoke to the doctor ; I remember on Tuesday morning prisoner coming to 
my room and saying, “ What is this I hear about a bottle ? ” prisoner did not put the question to me, why 
did you not tell me about the bottle ? I did not say to prisoner there was poison in the bottle ; I said the 
doctor had it; I think Mrs. Thompson and the doctor were in the room when I spoke to prisoner; on Tues
day the doctor was not present when prisoner asked about the bottle ; upon Saturday, the 2nd March, was 
the first time I formed an opinion that prisoner was trying to poison me; it was never suggested to me before 
the 2nd March that prisoner was doing anything wrong to me ; my mother never suggested it; before the 
2nd March my mother never gave me advice to go to a doctor or chemist; my mother never told me if I ate 
or drank anything that made me ill to take some of it to a chemist to be analysed ; I have been married 
twelve months; the date of prisoner’s arrest was the anniversary date of the marriage; I have never seen 
prisoner in company with Miss Cassin; prisoner told me that the only time he met Miss Cassin was 
when he was riding his bicycle once in Oxford-street; prisoner said it was in December last that he met 
Miss Cassin; I had met Miss Cassin before my marriage, we were on friendly terms ; I have spoken to 
Miss Cassin since my marriage, we are still on friendly terms ; I have not tried to avoid Miss Cassin in 
any way; I have never asked Miss Cassin over to see a sideboard made by the prisoner ; I know Mrs. 
Hughes; I went there to show Miss Cassin the child; she saw the child and kissed it; this would be 
about the beginning of ^February; I told Miss Cassin about the sideboard, but I did not invite
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ner over; on a Sunday I went' to see Miss Cassin; I knew Miss Cassin was there; I asked 
prisoner to come over with me, but he refused, saying he was tired and preferred to sleep; the 
prisoner, during the twelve months of our married life, has never raised his hand to me; some of 
the furniture had been given to me by my mother ; my mother was excited when prisoner asked 
her to leave the house; sbe did not say she was being put out of her own home; I don’t think my 
mother saw the prisoner when she left the house ; I remember fainting in my mother’s arms when 
she had a quarrel with the prisoner; I knew my mother was distressed by her language; I have 
never seen prisoner the worse for drink ; prisoner paid the grocer’s and baker’s bills ; I got the money 
from prisoner often to pay these bills; prisoner has always taken an interest in his home ; for four months 
I received £2 a week; I had plenty to eat then; prisoner has tried to get an advance on land to build a 
house ; prisoner paid for fencing some land ; I did not know he had bought this land ; I thought he was 
paying it off; my husband has asked me to be saving in order that we might build a bouse ; I remember 
prisoner saying, “Well, old girl, I wonder if I could get an advance of timber from Mr. Eaton, the timber- 
merchant ” ; prisoner fenced the land himself after his night-work ; he paid £6 15s. for tbe material; 
prisoner said he paid £3 10s. for the material to make the sideboard; I know prisoner wrote to Mr. 
Lloyd about getting timber for the house ; I opened the correspondence with Mr. Eaton and gave it to 
prisoner; there was no trouble about my opening these notes. [Mr. Eaton's letters now ‘put in ly Mr. 
Meagher, Exhibits C & D.] I had an insurance on my life; I made no will in the prisoner’s favour; 
prisoner never asked me to do so; prisoner would not be a penny better off if I died to-day; I was 
insured before marriage ; before marriage I sent my insurance papers to the prisoner ; prisoner suggested 
not to pay the premiums ; since then prisoner has never suggested to me to insure my life ; I have never 
seen prisoner in company with Miss Cassin.

To Bench .- On Sunday, the 3rd, prisoner gave me the tea; I had no reason for wiping the glass 
except that I thought it might be dusty.

To Police : My mother left at half-past 5 to go home and get breakfast, not to avoid the prisoner ; I 
was at Mrs. Thompson’s place a very short time ; my husband has frequently suggested that we should 
part; my husband has been kind to the child; tbe house was locked at night; I was always up to let my 
husband in ; my back door was sometimes unlocked at night; I had no knowledge that my mother was 
coming that night. - '

To Mr. Meagher : I had a conversation with a reporter and gave a long statement; I noticed a 
mistake when I read the report; I did not send and say it was incorrect.

To Bench : Prisoner put the bottle of porter behind the door; it had been opened the night before.

MAET DEAN.
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 21st day of 1 

March, 1895, before me— j
James G-iles, S.M.

37

Bernard James Newmarch, being duly sworn, on oath states:—I am a legally qualified medical 
practitioner, living at North Sydney ; 1 know the prisoner's wife ; she has been under my care since the 
26th December last, up to the present time ; I first saw the bottle marked “ Dean No. 1” on the 4th 
March; I received it from Mr. Grail; I sealed it and handed it to the police; the powders marked 
“ Dean No. 2” I received from Mrs. Dean on the 7th March ; I sealed and handed them to Inspector 
Cotter on the same day I received them; they were wrapped in a paper with the words on it “ as 
before” ; the bottle “Dean No. 3 ” I also received from Mrs. Dean, and handed to Constable Chivers on 
the 7th March ; the bottle “ Dean No. 4 ” was given to me by Mrs. Dean as a bottle containing urin ; I 
gave it to Chivers on the 7th instant; I received the night-dress produced from Mrs. Dean ; I took it out 
of a back room ; it contains stains ; I gave it to Constable Chivers ; I saw Mrs. Dean wearing a night-dress 
like the one produced ; on Monday, the 4th March, at about 6'30, I was called by the prisoner to see 
his wife ; I visited her about 8'10 p.m.; I called as soon as I could ; Mrs. Dean was pale, her skin was 
moist, and her tongue was clean; she stated she had vomited everything she had taken, and purged; the 
stomach region was tender, pulse regular, good volume; I prescribed, and gave strict instruction as to diet; 
the prescription produced marked Exhibit A is the prescription I gave ; in January I gave the prescrip
tion produced, marked Exhibit B ; I saw Mrs. Dean on March the 5tb at the request of the prisoner; 
prisoner seemed very anxious I should go there as soon as possible ; vomiting had been incessant, but 
her general condition was not worse ; I found my instructions had not been carried out; I tried to obtain 
some vomit, but I could not; the general symptoms ; her tongue was clean, but her eyes were red ; on 
"Wednesday I went to the prisoner’s wife in the morning, and in the evening prisoner left a message for me 
to come when I got home ; this was on the 6th instant; Mrs. Dean was better when I saw her in the 
evening; on the 6th instant I had a conversation with the prisoner ; I spoke about the bottle and a charge 
of poison; prisoner asked me to take any steps about the poison, and try and find out how it was 
administered ; a man named Grail brought the bottle “ Dean No. 1 ” to me on the 7th instant; on the 
Wednesday Mrs. Dean got better and continued to do so; Mrs. Dean and her mother on the 7th 
instant, at Mrs. Dean’s house, had a conversation with me about a powder; I went downstairs and woke 
up the prisoner and brought him up to the room; I said to prisoner, “ Did you put a powder in the 
medicine on Monday when you gave it to your wife ?” your wife accused you of doing so; prisoner 
replied, “You know I did not ”; no powder was to be taken with the medicine ; on Sunday after Mrs. 
Dean’s confinement, December the 30th, I attended both Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Seymour for an attack of 
vomiting and purging ; on January the 14th prisoner came to my house and asked me for a prescription 
for his wife because she was attacked as before ; I prescribed, but did not see them ; the symptoms are 
compatible with arsenical poisoning ; the taste of strychnine is bitter ; arsenious acid is easily obtained, 
and is made more soluble in hot liquid ; from half a grain to three grains of arsenic would be a fatal dose 
in ordinary cases ; if put in tea arsenic would run in white little round lumps.

_ To Mr. Meagher .- When prisoner came for me he presented the appearance of a man anxious and 
distressed at the illness of his wife ; I don’t remember anyone saying, “ Dr. Newmarch ordered a powder 
to be put in the medicine,” but Mrs. Dean did state to me that she thought a powder was to go with the
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medicine the a# tlio ; I don't remember Hie convanafcioD about Mrs. Tlejin tuyitig bo priwner 
i.Ii.it the duetor had ordered a powder to be put in tbe medicine ; arsenic is tasteless ; 1 do not consider 
tbe hitter taste in tbe syrup would be cuused by arsenie; ii: strychnine was in the liquid it would be 
bitter.
Taken and eworaat iyortb Sydney, this 21et d&y of) B, J. HWHftAUDH.

March, 1S93, be Tore me,— )
James G-ii,es, S.M.

38

William Mogfonl Samlet, being1 duly sworn, on oath, atatea;—1 am the G-OTernment Analyst; on 
the 6th March instant T received from Inspector Cotter a bol.i.le properly sealed, and labelled “ JEastern, 
iEoberte aud A^new, blamperdowiiL, lemoa syrup " ; the second label ia “ Dean Wo. 1, March dtb, IflflS,”; 
tbe capacity ef the bottle is 2i fluid ounces ; ic contained a dear liquid, lemonade amounting to fluid 
ounces theie was a dense white substance at the bottom of the bottlo ; tho analysis of tho contents waa 
made, and one aud three-quarter grains of arsenic was found, together with ].'54 grains of strychnine, 
which imparted to the miiture an intensely hitter taste ; on tho itith March T received from Mr. Doherty, 
my assistant, a tumbler, properly seen red and labelled, containing tea aud milk, together with a white 
sediment; Mr, Doherty made tho analysis ; I received a paper pach&gs containing five powders, like the 
powders produced, “ Dean No, 2 these were submitted to analysis, with tbe result tbat no poison was 
found ; 1 next received an 8-ounee medicine-bottle, marked 11 Dean ifo. 3, March j'tb, 1895”; this bottlo 
contained 2^ fluid ounces of medicine, which, upon analysis, contained 3 grains of white arsenic, together 
with distinct traces of strychnine ; T next received a bottle labelled “Dean No, 4, March the 10th, urine 
passed March fll.b and 10tb " ; this, upon analysis, was found to contain arsenic; I nest received a woman’s 
night-dress, 3 feet 7% inches in length, and £7 inches at its widest part; on the lower part, behind, 
I found large irregular stains of ffecal matter, estending over an area of 17 by 15 inehoe, close down to 
the bottom edge of the garment; the faecal matter was subjected to analysis, iLud found to contain distinct 
traces of arsenic ; I most received a small phial, properly sealed, and labelled “ Milt drawn from breast 
Mrs, Dean, handed to inspector by Dr, Newmarch'1! it was found to contain no poison; other bottles 
and articles were eiatnined, but they did not contain poison.

To Mr. Meagher ; From three-quarters of a grain up to 3 grains would form a fatal dose ; T have 
seen the prisoner before on the ferry ; prisoner has always appeared to be a man of good character.
Taken aud sworn at North Sydney, this 21st day of) WILLIAM M. HAMLET.

March, 1895, before mo, — )
James Giles, S.M,

Uemanded till Friday, tho 22nd March, IS95, at the North Sydney Police Court; to be taken at 
2’45 p.m.
North Sydney, 21st March, 1395- JAMES GILES, S.M.

WHIvith Michael Doherty, being duly sworn, ou oath, states am laboratory assistant to the 
Government Analyst; on tho 8th March, a Friday, Sergeant Brennan handed me tbe exhibits—one a 
tumbler containing tea; the second, powders marked “ Dean No, 2 tbe third, a medicine-bottie containing 
a liquid marked "Dean No, 3”; and on Monday, the 11th March, Sergeant Brennan banded me two 
exhibits—one marked “ Dean No, 4,” aud the (.ithsr a Bight-dress, numbered “ Denn No. 5 " ; on Thursday, 
tho L4tb instant. Inspector Cotter banded me a bottle containing milk; on Friday, the 15th March, 
Sergeant Brennan brought me several bottles, a tin. and two pi ii-boxes—one oontaiuiug pills ; T handed 
all those, with the exception of tbe tumbler and tea, to Mr. Hamlet, in the some condition ns they were 
handed to mo, properly sealed and secured; the too, T submitted to analysis on tbe 8th instauf; tbe 
tumbler contained 6 ounces of liquid -tea aud milk ; the liquid contained traces of arsenic, and white 
arsenic, weighing one-tenth of a grain, was found as a sediment in the bottom of the tumbler; 1 did not 
toat the ten for strychnine-

lb Mr. Meagher .- I could not eay if arsenic would be present in the human milk, if it bad been 
discovered in the urine ; two and a half grains would be a fatal dose ; if one-tenth of a grain of arsenic was 
put into liquid it would be reduced; I am of opinion that one-tenth of a grain, if put into a cup of tea, 
would not produce lumps round the top : arsenic is not very soluble in cold water, but it is made more 
soluble in warm water; the quantity of arsenic would uot be considerably reduced in this cup of tea, if 
allowed to stand some days ; if a quantity of nrseniu was placed in a tca-eup, I should expect the greater 
part to remain as a sediment in tbe bottom of the eup ; 1 have read in modical works that the result of 
taking arsenic is to make tho pulse small, frequent, and irregular.
Taken and a worn at North Sydney, this 22nd day of ^ W. M, DOHEETT,

March, 1895, before me,— J
Jahes Giles, S.M.

William Jama Qttise, being duly sworn, on oath, states :—I am a chemist, carrying on business in 
Miller-street, North Sydney; 1 am duly registered; on the 2nd March 1 dispensed tiie prescription 
marked L< Exhibit A,’1 for Mrs, Dean ; 1 aftorwards made up other prescriptions ; no aTseuic was put in 
any of the prescriptions; white arsenic is not iu common use; it is used to kiil dogs or white ants, but 
it is always coloured ; white arsenic is always coloured before being eold-

Mr. Meagher When prisoner came for tho prescription ho was in a very excited state ; he forgot 
tho prescription, and had to go back for it; prisoner seemed much put out, and wanted the prescription 
made up in. a hurry ; prisoner went off in a burry with tbe medicine ; I have never sold poison to the 
prisoner; bo has never asked for any ; my last instructions to tbe prisoner were to shake the bottle.
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 22nd day of) TVlDL, JA8, GUISE,

March, 1895, before me,— j
Jaheb Gma, S.M.

Arthur
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ArtJiiir Gale Street, bemg (tulr sworn, states;—T ilrsjieriije foi' tbe TTnited Frien<l]jr Societies only ; 
I remember dispensing powders, similar to those produced, for & Mr. Jenkins; 1 gave them to .Tenkins on 
tbe 14th February last; arsenie if put in water wouid float in little round globules round the edge of the 
cup.

To Mr. Meagher : I uevisr sold any arsenic or strychnine to the prisoner : thepowderscruti aired no 
poison ; I think T gare the powd.ers to Mrs. Jenkins. ARTHUR (r. STREET.
Taken and sworn at H ortb Sydney, ttis SHiid day of')

MareL, 1895, before me,— j
JiiiES Giles, S.M.
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Thomas JSd-mvnd JtaeDotwld, being duly sworn, on. oarlii, states:—I am a ehemist, carryiue on 
business in "Walker-street, North Sydney ; 1 know tbe prisoner ; I have dispensed for prisoner's wife ; 1 
dispensed the prescription marked 11 Fihibit B” for Mrs. .Dean on tbe dth January last; it is not a tonic j 
there was no arson ic in it; strychnine was in the bo i. lie produced; about f of a grain in tho bnttlo 
marked “ Deao, No. 3"; 1 don't sell much white arsenic, except for white ante, and it ia always eoloured. 

To Mr. Meagher .- Prisoner has never Come to mo to purchase poison.
THOiS. E. MACDONALD.

Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 22nd day of )
March, 1895, before me,—■ j

James Giles, S.M.

llichari John Smith, being duly sworn, on oath. States ; 1 am a chemist, carrying on business in 
"West-street, North Sydney; I know Mrs. Dean ; cm the 2nd March instant, Mrs. Dean oama to my place 
witb a bottle like the one produced; 1 tasted tbe liquid ifc contained; it was a bitter sweet taste; 1 gave 
it back to Mrs, Dean at once.

RICHARD JOHN SMITH.
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 22rd day of 1 

March, 1895, before me,—
James Giles, S.M.

Tredertch William Gail, being duly sworn, on oath, states:—1 am a furniture broker, and lire at 
Miller-street, North Sydney : I know the prisoner well, nnd his wife and mother-in-law ; 1 have known 
them about twelve months ; there is no quarrel between us in any way ; T live a mile aod n-half from the 
prisoner,and Mr. Leo’s, where Mrs. Sevmour was liviag, is about a mile in another direction ; on Monday 
night this month 1 took a bottle to Dr. Ncwnoarcb like (be bottle produced ; it had a label like tho one pro
duced “ Lemon sjn-up”; I got ibe bottle at my house from Mrs. Dean, the wife of accused ; she gave it to 
me, asking me to have a drink of lemon syrup ; 1 took a enp and put a small quantity iu, and then filled 
the cup with water; 1 took a small quantity in my mouth and found it was bitter, so I spit it out; I 
corked the bottle up and put it into my pantry; T did not put anything into it; I did not know of 
any tiling being put into it; the bottle was given to me on a Saturday, about 4 o’clock in tke afternoon, by 
Mrs. Dean; on the Monday after 1 took it to Dr. Newmarch ; I can swear 1 gave it to the doctor in the 
same state tbat I got it; 1 spoke to prisoner the night 1 got the bottle, but I did not mention any thing 
about tbe bottle to the prisoner; Mrs, Dean Las beeu at my place since her illuesa, and Mrs. Seymour 
was at my place some houra after T got tbe bottle on the Saturday night, between 8 and 9 o’clock that 
night; Mrs. Seymour remained about three-quarters of an hoar; I did not show her the bottle; Mra. 
Seymour saw the bottle on the Monday nig tit aud tasted some on the cork ; she did not appear to relish 
it; Mrs. Seymour did not put anything in tbe bottle ; I was not at Dean’s tbe night 1 gave the bottle to 
Dr. Newmarch ; I was there the next Wednesday, about 10 o'clock in the morning; Mrs, Doan waa there 
and her mother; Mra. Seymour showed mo some vomit in the bedroom which was in a chamber.

To. Mr. Meagher; Mrs. Seymour baa been a frequent visitor to tny house of Into—about once a 
week for the last sis weeks, perhaps eight weeks ; Mrs. Seymour has asked my advice about purchasing 
goods; I remember Mrs. Seymour coming on the Saturday night; 1 knew of tbe illness of Mrs. Dcan’a 
baby before Mrs. Seymour called j 1 may have told prisoner I was sorry to hear his child was ill; Mrs, 
Seymour was at my house about three-quarters of an hour on tbe Saturday night; T saw Mrs. Seymour 
to the door on the Monday night; ebe went in the other direction from Dean’s bouse ; she left my house 
about half-past 9; Mra, Dean said she went to get the contents of the bottle analysed ; sbe did not tell 
ms that if over she got ill her mother told her to get everything analysed; I never remember a friend 
coming with a bottlo before to be analyRed ; f did not mention the bottle to prisoner, as 1 let it pass out 
of my mind ; 1 remember removing Mrs. Seymour's goods from Dean’s residence; I remember prisoner 
saying something about that the absence of the mother-in-law meant happiness for hitn.

WILLIAM GAIL,
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, Ibis 22nd day of)

March, IS95, before me,— j
James Giles, S.M.

Marry William Jenkins duly sworn, on oath, states:—T am a house-painter, and T live lu Alfred- 
street, North Sydney; I remember getting some powders from Mr. Street on the night of tbe 14th 
February last-; after getting them I went to a- party a; Dean's that night, and T lost tiie powders there, 
as I never recollect seeing them afterwards.

HARRY WM. JENKINS.
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 22nd day of )

March, 1805, before me,— )
Tastes Giles, S-M.

Bessie
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Bessie Walks, duly sworn, states:—I am a married woman, Imaff with my husband, Philip TT'alte, 
at iSorth Sydney; 1 know Mrs, Dean; T saw her on the 2nd March at Mis, Adey’s j Mm. Dean had a 
bottle of lemon syrup ; T tried the syrup ; 1 just put n little to my Jips ; 1 was siek after it; I was them 
while Mrs, Dean went for the baby i no one put anything in the bottlo while Mrs. Dean was away ; I saw 
Mrs. Dean take the bottle away.
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 22nd ) BESSIE "WALKE.

day of Maroh, 1895, before me.— j
Jaii£b Ghiifis, S.M.

JSthel Adey, duly sworn, on oath states ;—1 lire with my father, at Miller'Street, North Sydney : 
I am not married; T know Mra. Dean ; oa the £nth Tebruary, Mra, Dean bought a bottle of lemon syrup 
from our shop ; T went home with Mrs, Dean ; T tad a driuk from tbe bottle ; it tasted sweet, and’ like 
other syrup; it did me no harm ; I bad do more after it; Mrs. Dean brought the bottle bach to the 
store ; 1 was there when the bottle was brought baek.
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 22nd ) E, A DEE",

day of March, 1S95, before one,— )
Jaace£ Ginns, S.M.

demanded till the EUrd instant, to be taken at 9 30 a.m.
Police Court, North Sydney, 22nd March, 1895. JAMES GTLES, S.M.

Joseph Ohivers, duly sworn, cm oath states :—I am a constable, atsi.ioaed at North Sydney ; on the 
-Mh iustanfc !. reeieived i.bo bottle produced, marked 11 Dean No. 1," from a man in the "einplov'of Dr, 
Newmarch, jiamod Cutbburt: on tiie 7th 1 received from Dr. Newmarch, at his surgerv, tho bottle marked 
“Dean No,®”; on the 10th instant J reeeired the bottlo marked “Dean No. I, mine,” and a paper 
parcel from I>r. Newmarch, marked “Dean No-5"’; tbe parcel contained a night-dress; on the 11th 
Instant I recoired a small bottlo from Dr. Newmarch, in the police station, marked “Dean No. G”; all 
the bottles were tied and sealed; J handed them to Mr. Cotter on the dates I received them, with tbe 
esception of bottle “ Dean No. 1,” which I left on Mr. Cotter's table, in his office.

JOSEPH OHIVERS, Constable.
Accused has no questions to ask.

Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this ESrd \ 
day of March, 1S95, before mo,— j

Jahfs Giles, S.M.

JUreJerick William Coil recalled and re-sworn, ou hL ij-tib staten:—To Mr. Meayher : 1 got the 
bottle dL' lemon syrup on the 2nd March; I took it to Dr. Newtnardi on the Monday; Mrs. Dean’s 
instruction! were to take the bottle to Dr. No wmaich if the did not oall for it; 1 did hol attach much 
importance to flirs. Doan not coming on rhe Sunday ; after prisoner told me hia wife was ill I thought of 
the bottle ; 1 went to Mr. Guise about the bottle; I hid not mention Mr. Guise yesterday ; Mr. Guise 
said he bad not time to analyse the syrup; 1 hare been married about two years; I was married at 32 
ycBTs of age to Lydia Ruth Hudson, by the District Registrar, Newtown.
Taken and sworn at North Sydney, this 23rd F, W. GAIL,

day of March, 1895, before me,— J
Jamies Gtt.e?., S.M.

Mary Dean recalled and re-sworn states.:—To Mr. Meagher .■ Dr. Nowmarcli prescribed for me on a 
former illuess ; I took his medicine ; on that occasion I did not complain to Dr. Newmarch or anyone about 
being poisoned; when 1 tvs* ill i his time I cannot remember my mother speaking to me about a certain 
policeman ; my motber did nut mention flic name of a certain policeman ; before marriage T was at home 
with my motber; my father is dead; J. bare resided in Norton-street and Riley-streid ; ihcre were other 
inmates of the houses at those places; Thomas Jones was in one place, living in the second up-stairs 
room ; my mother had the up-stairs front room; T nevoi" heard my mother mentioned as Mra, Jones; 
Jones was in David J cues’ as a rail or'; about twolvo years s,g(j he also worked at Clemen t Lewis’s 
T never heard that Mr. Jones waa ;l well-known criminal; 1 remember a one-eyed man being at the 
bouse iu Hi ley-street; T don’t know Ids name ; he was there about a dozen rimes ; he was introduced to 
my mother; I never heard be was a be use-break or; J. don’t know that he ia in gaol; I never heard a 
man in plain clothes tell Mr Jones that, he had hia eyes on him and the Melbourne guns : two or three 
other men used to come rmd see Jones; they were from Melbourne; I would uot mo thorn for moil tbs 
ut a time ; I don’t remember the men turning up about raeo-tinies; I never saw much jewellery with 
Mr,.Jones; 1 know some persons named Rose In RUey-street; 1 believe boarders were taken there; 
Roses were living about tbe length of tbe Court from our bouse for four or five yeai1* ; ihere seemed to 
be people staying there ; l have spoken to Mrs. Rose ; my mother knows her ; she has beei; iu our shop ; 
I have seen my mother go om to Rose’s ; she took fruit and ocher tilings; I have never seen her go 
without something in her band ; i never, saw my mother in tbe bouss after Roses left; 1 never saw my 
mother go a message for Mrs. Rose ; my mother remained a quarter or half an hour ut Mrs. Ross’s; some
times there were females at Mrs. Rose’s place ; I have heard ber called Madame Rose T heard her 
place wag a notorious brothel; I remember some of the girls coming to our shop from tltere- 
Takeu and sworn at North Sydney, this 23rd > MART DEAN,

day of March, 1395, before me.— \
James Giles, S.M.

C’eroftne Afywjeuj-, being duly sworn, on oath states:—I am a widow, and I live with my 
daughter, Mary Dean, in Milter-street, North Sydney; the witness, Mrs. Dean, is the only child T have 
living; I have been living with Mrs. Lees at MMahon’s Point; T was a servant there; Mrs. Dees is about 
three-qunrtej-s of a mile from Gail’s; Gail’s is about a mile to Dean’s ; my daughter was confined on the 
26tb Deetanber last; I nursed her; Mr. Dean sent for me; I produce the telegram marked :I E L I was

there



there for a month before, and for A month after the confinement, np to the latter part of January last; J 
went aomewhere elae then ; 1 went- to Mrs, Jobnaon’s, at Surry Ilills ; I hoarded there ; I went from there 
to my late sit nation ; I waa at the situation about one month ; I know Mr. and Mrs. Gail a little through 
Mra, Dean ; T was not at Pcan'a when I left after the confinjement until the ■ith March; I called at 
GaiTu ou Monday night, the 4th instant; I was shown a bottle with a liquid in it; I don't know what.it 
was; Mr. Giftil asked me to taste the cork ; T waa at thiil's on the Saturday before, but was not shown, 
anv bottle then ; I tasted the cork ; it had a bitter taste ; 1 heard something there, and I went borne, which 
is in thn opposite direction to Bean’s house; I went for a cloak ; 1 then went to the prisoner’s house ; I 
got there at about ten minutes past Z2 o'clock at night; I passed Dean at the park, near his house ; I had 
no cottYersation with the prisoner then ; neither of us stopped ; I went to tho .house through the back 
door, which was closed hut not locked; my daughter was iu bed ; she was rery ill; she was vomiting ami 
purging the whole night; I left at twenty minutes to fj in the morning ; i had to go home aud light the Ero;
I went hack to my daughter's between 5 and C o’clock the n«Et night, Tuesday, the 5th instant; when I wont 
iu the prisoner was there; I asked prisoner what was tbe matter; prisoner replied, ‘‘I do not know” ; on 
the f oDc wing Wednesday 1 saw some tea in a tumbler under the drawers in my daughter’o room; 1 
looked for it in consequence of somethiog my daughter told me ; after Hr. iNowmarch told me something 
about poison I spoke to prisoner about poison ou the Thursday after ; prisoner replied,Jl I know nothing 
about it”; on Wednesday I had a conversation with Hr, 3few march, my daughter, and the prisoner; 
something was said about a powder in the medicine ; Hr. Newmarch said be never ordered a powder ; my 
daughter aaid to prisoner that be put a powder in the medicine; prisoner replied, “ I did not ”; my 
daughter has never been unhealthy ; I have known her to have an attack of illness on the 13th January- 
last; I was ill also—suffering from vomiting and purging-; T took some greats that were left unfinished by 
my daughter; prisoner was there and waited om us ; 1 prepared, the groats iu the kitchen, and left them 
on the dining-room table while I prepared the prisoner’s breakfast; I made some beef-tea for my daughter 
five or six days after the stoats ; 1 made it in the kitchen ; the prisoner was in the house when I made it;
I left it On the stone; I was ironing; prisoner eould get at it; no one else was in tbe honse eiccpt my 
daughter, who was in bed ; I took it to my daughter ; she said it waa bittor ; 1 tasted it before I took it 
up ; it was ail right; 1 gave it to my daughter, into her hand; prisoner tasted it, aud said, “It is all right 
I said there must have been a gall in the meat; 1 took it down stairs and threw it away; I saw Mrs. Dean 
on the Thursday before I went to the circus with her; T am not bad friends with prisoner ; 1 gave my 
daughter the greater part of her furniture; prisoner asked me what the greats were; I said 1 was making 
them for his wife.

To Xr. Meaqher: 1 gave groats because sbo was not to have solid feed; I cooked the greats before 
9 o’clock; my daughter ate them about half*past 9; they were not eaten before the prisoner came 
home ; I have never been so i!L before ; 1 did riot say to my daughter that there must be poison in tbe 
groats ; I did not in January communicate an opinion about poison to a member of the police force ; the 
greats was not bitter; the beef-tea was; I put salt and pepper iu the beef-tea when I made it, before I 
tasted :ic; 1 have not been to prisoner's house since the confinement; I have seen Mrs, Dean several times;
1 saw my daughter away from the house ou the Thursday before the Saturday; I just know the Gails ; I 
called iu there on a Saturday night; before tbe Saturday night I may hive called in two or three times ;
I asked if they had seen my daughter; 1 saw prisoner on the street at tho Gails' house; 1 don’t know 
if Gail is incorrect if he said I have visited the house eight times in eight weeks; T have asked the 
Gails about the baby; on tbe Saturday night I did not ask whether my daughter had called there;
1 saw my daughter on the Thursday ; I sent her homo, as she bad a pain in her back; I did not tell 
my daughter thou that she would have an illness, coming out so soon after her confinement; 1 said 
I saw syrup in tbe bottl? of white appearance; it had about the samo quantity as it has in now; I ' 
thought of the beef-tea after I tasted the syrup ; Gail said he was going to take tho bottle to' ho 
analysed ; 1 did not think anything was wrong then ; Gail took the bottlo to Hr, Newmarch to see 
what was wrong ; tbe first I beard of poison was on the Thursday, from Hr. Newmarch ; Mrs. Weynton 
told mo the door was open; I did not tell Mrs, Weynton tit! Thursday that poison was in the bottle ;
1 did not say anything on Tuesday ; Mrs. Dean said to mo something about the prisoner saying he had 
heard about a bottle from Mrs. Weynton ; 1 don’t think f spoke to Mrs. Weynton on the Wednesday;
I did not tell Mrs. Weynton about poison being in the bottle ; I am on good terms with tho Woiyntons ; 
prisoner’s wife did not tell me that prisoner had made ber send for the doctor ; prisoner was distant 
with hia wife; I should not think bo was the class of man to insist on my daughter having a doctor;
T did not know the prisoner was kind, to his wife ; on Monday I asked what my daughter had taken; 
she said she hod seen something white in some porter ; she told me on Monday night; I did not have 
any suspicion then about poison ; I beard tho prisoner had his fingers round tho tumbler, but I did not 
think anything of this ; my daughter said no more after she told me of the portor ; shn said something 
about medicine ; she did not say it had something on the top ; I saw the medicine before ; it was brown;
I bunted round for a powder to go with it, bat I could not find any ; 1 left Gail's about a quarter past 
1.0; I met prisoner at half-past 11 near the park; he was going very fast; on Thursday afternoon! heard of 
tbe poison ; up to Thursday 1 had no suspicion before Thursday that prisoner was poisoniug his wife ; .1 
put the tea back where T got it; I bad no suspicion about it; Dr. Newmarch said, iu the presence^ of 
prisoner on a Wednesdav, that be did not put powders in the medicine; if the doctor says be said nothing 
of powders I still state that wbat I say is correct; 1 did not feel pleased Tilth tbe prisoner's treatment of 
his wife ; prisoner never spoke to me oil tbe subject of going,—be told my daughter to ted mo ; when tho 
prisoner asked me to leave tbe house was up here, and uot at Mosman s Hay ; prisoner never asked me 
to Leave the house at Mosman’s Hay; I packed the furniture at Mosmau’s; I remember my daughter 
fainting in Miller-street in my arms; a month after my daughter's confinement prisoner told me 
to go; I waa not cool; I was excited; I did not say* T would make it warm for the prisoner; 
prisoner pushed ills wife away, and she felt in my arms ; I did not call prisoner any names ; 1 have been 
m tho Colony some years, and have resided in Norton-street, Surry Hills ; one of the boarder.* waa named 
'Thomas Joues; n Mr, Wright was also there; I waa never addressed as Mrs. Jones; Jones worked at 
Havid Jones’s about eight years ago ; I have known Jones to earn £7 * week ; Jones has left my place 
about eighteen months ; Jones was never seen by me te act as n fence for stolen property ; 1 remember 
Melbourne JU eu coming to the .bouse ; I don't remember whether I was introduced to them ; they started 
coming about three years ago-; I belie re they were, bookmakers; I never reinexnbsv-^ 'person-ih plain 
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ctathPH mskinfj itiquiTy for Melbourne guna; a rom HAtned Simon oame to tho house; he only had one 
eye; I noTer rfisided with Jonea aa man and wife; 1 hare not keen Simon for some time; I dp not 
know that he i« aerring a Boiitcnce for burglary; 1 know some person nsmed-Rose; some of the 
girls came for fruit.; I waa on friendly term* with Mrs. Rose ; I newer was there half.an-hour; I 
knew it was a house of bad fame; T remember Made/me Row going to Ragland or a,wey somewhere; 
I wrs over at the house; I went and slejjt there three or four nights at the request of Madamo Rose 
while she was away; J never took ladies to the house ; I dou?t remember going for a certain young lady 
for Mrs. Rose ; I nave taken several notes from Madame .Rose to gay girls; I cannot say if it was less 
than a doieii times ; I was paid for going these messages; Madame sent the notes to me; 1 went to mind 
tho bedroom of Madame Rose ; I cannot tny what went oil while I was at the house ; I only had charge 
of the bedroom, her

C. x SEYMOUR.
Taken and ftworn ftl ?^orth Sydney, this 33rd day ^ mark,

of March, 1895, before me,'—■ )
J^jies Qtlxh, S.M-

Frederick Wittiam Gait, recalled, states:—My proper name is Frederick William Oail; 1 gave my 
name yesterday as "William Gail; 1 was married as Frederick William Gail,
Taken and sworn at H’orth Sydney, this 33rd day > F. W. GAIL,

of March, 1895, before me,— j
Jaues Giles, S.M,

No. 14.

■jfew South Thales, 
to wit. J

Statement of the Accused.
Statement bf ike Acautei.

Geofor UaAjf stands charged before the uudersigned, one of Her hfajesty'H: .Justices of the Feace in and 
jfor the Colony aforesaid, this twenty-third day of March, ia the year of Our Lord Ono thousand eight 
-hundred and ninety-five, for that he, the said George Dean, on the 3nd day of March, at North
Sydney, in the said Colony, feloniously did cause poison to be taken by one Mary Dean, the wife oF him, 
the said George Dean, with intent to murder tho said Alary Dean, and the examinations of :dl the wit
nesses on the part of the prosecution having been completed, and the depositions taken against the accused 
having been caused to be read to him by me, tbe said Justice, before whom such examination has 
beeii bo completed; andl, the said Justice, having also stated to the accused and given him dearly to 
.understand that bo has nothing to hope from any promise of favour, and nothing to tear from any threat 
which may have been boldcn out to hitn to induce him to make acy admission or confession of his gnilt, 
ibut that whatever he shall say mav bo given iu evidence against him upon his trial, notwithstanding such 
:promise or threat; and tbe said charge being icad to the said George Dean, and the witnesses for the 
prosecution Stephen James Cotter, Richard Rrennan, Mary Dean, Rernard James Newmarch, William 
Mogforth Hamlet, William Michael Doherty, Willlaui James Guise, Arthur Gale Street, Thomas Edmund 

L MacDonald, Richard John Smith, Frederick William Gail, Harry William Jenkins, Eassie Walke,. Ethel 
■Adey, Joseph Cbivere, Caroline Seymour being severally exs-tnined in his presence, tbe said George Dean 
■in now addressed by me as folloW;—'1 Having heard the evidence, do you wish to say any thing, in answer 
ibis tbe charge f Yon are not obliged to say anything unless you desire to do so ; hut whatever you say 
■ wilt be taken down in writing, and may be given in evidence against you upon your trialwhereupon 
the said George Dean ssith as follows:—“ I reserve my defence.’1

:Taken before me, at North Sydney, in the said Colony, thie day and yeaj first above mentioned,—
JAMES GILES, S.M.

No. 15.
Committal.

' Regina vertu* Getnye Dean.
■ OfFence,—Eeloniousiy causing poizon to be taken by ouo Mary Dean, with intent to murder.

Tm; accused stands committed to take his trial at tbe next Court of Gaol Delivery, to bo boldcn at 
Darlinghurst, on the fimt day of April, 1S95. Bail refused.
Dated at Nbrlh Sydney Police Office, North Sydnev, this 33rd day of March, a.jj. Ib95-

J ' JAMES GILES, S.M.

No. 16.
Recognizances to give Evidence.

to yi-Pc RpiJence.

Be it remembered,That on the.twenty-fchird day of March, in tho year of our Lord one thousand eight 
:hundred and ninety five, Stephen James Cotter, an Inspector of the Police Force, North Sydney, Richard 
.Brennan, of North Sydney, in the Colony of New Smith Wales, Police Sergeant, Mary Dean, of North 
■Sydney, in ..the said Colony, wife of George Dean, and William James Guise, of North Sydney, in the said 
■ColotoTj clieirkistt p^rsQDally, i'&EnG bfcfofo tbe undersigned, one of Her M&jestTTs Justices, of tbe. Peace for 

■ UiO Cclduy of New South Wales, add Bcltnowletiged themselves to owe to Onr Sovereign Lady the Qutun

i i .
; New Ssutb Wales, 1 
North Svdney, to wit. y
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tbe sum of J610 eMh of good and lawful toonejr of trreat Britain, to be marto asdleried on thoirgoods, and 
chattels, lands and tenements, to the nee of Oar said Lod^ tiie Queen, her Heirs and Successors, if'ihey 
the said before-mentioned persons shntL fail in the condition indorsed.

0. J. CQTTJilt,
K BBEXNAX.
MAiiY DEAN.

Taken and-adnowledged, tbe day and. year first above mentioned, } "WlLLM. JAS. tJUISE.
■ at North Sydney, in the 6iid Colony, before me,— J

r Autititr Blli, J.Ij. ■ ■ - ■ -

The condition of the irithin-writton recogniianoe is such, that whereas George llean was this dav charged 
before .Tames Giles, Esquire, one of ller Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the1 said Colony, with 
feloniously causing poison to be taken by Mary Dean with intent to murder the said Milit Dean. If 
therefore, they, the before-mentioned persons, shall appear at the neit Court of Gaol Delivery, to bo 
holdcn at Sydney, in and for the Colony of New South Wales, on the first day of April neit. at nino of 
the clock in the forenoon, and then and there give such evidence sis they know, upon an information to be 
then and there preferred against tho said George Dean for the offence aforesaid, to the jurors who ehall 
pass upon the trial of the said George Dean, then the aaid recognisance, to be void, or else to stand in full 
force and virtue.

AETHUB BLIX, J.P.

New South Wales, T 
North Sydney, to wit. ) H&cogniztuice to give Evidence,

Be it remembered, that on the 2Srd day of March, in tl» year of onr Lord, 1S95, Arthur Gale Street, of 
North Sydney, in tbe Colony of New South Wales, chemist, Thomaa Edmund Macdonald, of.North 
Sydney, in the said Colony, -chemist, Richard John Smith, of North Sydney, in the said Colony, chemist, 
and Frederick Willium Gail, of- North Sydney, in the ?aid Colony, furniture broker, personally camo 
before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for the Colony of New South Walea, 
and acknowledged them selves to owe our Sovereign Lady the Queer the sum of £10 each, of good and 
lawful money of Great Britain, to be made and levied on thfdir goods and chattels, lands and tenements, 
to the use of our said Lady the Queen, her heirs and successors, if they, the uid before-mentioned persons, 
shall fail in the .condition indorsed.

ARTtttra G, STREET. 
TITOS. E. MACDONALD. 
RICHARD JOHN SMITH.

Taken and acknowledged, the day and year first above-mentioned, "J F. W. GAIL, 
at North Sydney, in the said Colony, before me,— j

Author Blix, 1 .P.

The condition of the withm-written recognizance is such, that whereas George Dean was this day charged 
before James Giles, Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said Colony, with felon
iously causing poison to be taken by Mary Dean with intent lo murder the said Mary Dean. If, therefore, 
they, the before-mentioned persons, shall appear at fheneii Court of Gaol Delivery, To be helden st Sydney, 
in and for the Colony of New South Wales, on the 1st day of April next, at nine of the dock iu the 
forenoon, and then and there give such evidence as they know, upon au information to be then and there 
preferred against the said George Dean for the offence aforesaid, to the jurors who shall pafis upon tho 
trial of the said George Dean, then tbe said recognisance to be void, or else to stand in full force and 
kirtue,

AETHER BLIX, J.F.

New South Wales, T x, ■ . - x, -,
North Sydney, to wit. J ' Se^gn^ance to gw tfWmcf.
Be it remembered, that on tho 33rd day of March, in the year of our Lord, 1895, Bernard James 
Newmarch, of North Sydney, in the Colony of New South Wales, medical practitioner, Harry William 
Jenkins, of .North Sydney, in the said Colony, painter, Caroline Seym our, of North Sydney, in the said 
Colony, widow, aud Joseph Chivem. of North Sydney, in the said Colony, constable,'’ personally csine 
before the undersigned, one ef Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for the Colony of New South"Wales, 
and acknowledged themselves to owe our’Sovereign Lady the Queen the sum (.ii£40 each, of good aud 
lawful money of Great Britain, to be made and levied on their goods and chattels, lands and tenements, 
to the use of our said Lady the Queen, her heirs and successors, if they, the said before-mentioned persons, 
shall fail in the condition indorsed-

B. J NEWMARCH,
ITAKRY WM. JENKINS,

CAROLINE X SEYMOUR. Witness, M. Brewnaw, 
mark

JOSEPH CHIVERS.
Taken and acknowledged, the day and year first above-mentioned, T 

at North Sydney, in the said Colony, before'me,— |
Ahtudb Bt.ix, J,P.

Tee
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Thu ocmdition of the within-written recognisance is such, that whereas George Dean waa this day charged 
before .Tamos Giles, Esquire, one of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for the said Colony, with felon
iously causing poison to he taken by Mary Doan with intent to murdor tho said Mary Dean. If, there
fore, they, the before-mentioned persons, shall appear at the next Court of Gaol Deli very to be h olden at 
Hydney, iu and for the Colony of New South Wales, on the 1st day of April next, at dim of the clock in 
the forenoon, and then and there give such evidence as they know", upon an information to be then and 
there preferred against the said. George Dean for tho offonco aforesaid, to the jurors who shall pass 
upon the trial of the said George Dean, then the said recognizance to be void, or gIbq to stand in full 
force and virtue.

AEtTIirU BLIX, J.P.

New South Wales, 7 n ■ j • tp -jNorth Syduoy, to wit. $ JfcaoynKWK* to gm *«*■».

Dr it remembered, that on the 2Srd day of March, in the year of our Lord, 1895, Tom Proctor Adey, ef 
North Sydney, iu the Colony of New South Wales, newsagent in the said Colony, personally came before 
the undersigned, one of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for tho Colony of New South Wales, and 
acknowledged himself to owe Our Sovereign Lady the Queen the sum of £40 of good and lawful money 
of Groat Britain, lo he made and levied on his goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the use of 
Our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, if Ethel Adey shall fail iu the condition indorsed. 
Taken and acknowledged, the day and year first above mentioned, 1 TOM FROCTOK ADES1

at North Sydney, in the said Colony, before me,— f
Aetuith 11 lu, J.P.

The condition of the within-written recoguizance is such, that whereas George Dean was this day charged 
before James Giles, Esquire, one of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for the said Colony, with 
feloniously causing poison to be taken by Maty Dean, with intent to murder the said Mary Denn. 
If, therefore, Ethel Adey shall appear at the next Court of Gaol Delivery, to he hoklen at Sydney, 
in and for the Colony of New South Wales, on the 1st day of April next, at nine of the clock m the 
forenoon, and then and there give sqch evidence as she knows, upon an information to be then aud there 
preferred against the said George Dean for the offence aforesaid, to the juror* who shall pass upon the 
trial of the said George Dean, then the said recognisance to be void, or else to stand in full force and 
virtue.

ARTHUR EL1X, J.P.

Recognizance to give Evidence,New South Wales, 7 
North Sydney, to wit. j
Be it remembered, that on the 2.1rd day of March, in the year of our Lord, 1895, Philip Waite, of North 
Sydney, m the Cotom1 of New South Wales, currier, personally came before the undersigned, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for the Colony of Now South Wales, and acknowledged himself to owe 
our Sovereign Lady tho Queen the sum of of good and lawful money of Great Britain, to he made 
and levied on his goods and chattels, lands aud tenements, to the use of our aaid Lady the Queen, Her 
Heirs and Successors, if Bessie Walke shall fail in the condition indorsed-
Taken and acknowledged, the day and year first above mentioned, 7 PHILIP W-ALKE.

at North Sydney, in the said Colony, before me.— j
Aethub Bltx, J.P,

The condition of the within-written recognizance is such, that whereas George Dean was this day 
charged before James Giles, Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said Colony* 
with feloniously causing poison to be taken by Mary Dean, with intent to murder the aaid Mary Dean. 
If, therefore, Bessie Walke shall appear at the next Court of Gaol Delivery, to be holden at Sydney, in 
and for the Colony of New South Wale*, on the 1st day of April next, at nine of the clock in tho 
forenoon, and then sJid there give such evidence as she knows, upon an information to be then and there 
preferred against the said George Dean for the offence aforesaid, to the jurors who shall pass upon the 
trial of the said George Dean, then the said revogniianee to be void, or clee to stand in full force and 
virtue,

ARTHUR BLIX, J.P.



ROYAL COMMISSION—REGIiTA v. GEORGE DEAN.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

wsditebdat, 16 may. leas.
[The Comfiission met in tke Biturfl Room, Chit/ Secretary't Office, ot 10

^rrarnt: -
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q.C. (Presidbkt).

PHILIP SYl^MEY JONES, Ebq., M.D. | FREDERIC NORTON MANNING-, Ebq.( M.JJ,

Tbe Hen. Sir -T uli&n Sulomona, Kt., Q.C., M.Jj.C., aud Mr. C. G. Wade appeared od behalf ef (.he Crown; 
and the Hon, Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., 1I.L. 0., instructed by MeaBrs. Crick aud Meagher, appeared 
for George Dean.

AT depositions, together with Judge’s notes in the case of Regina t. Dean, ordered by the LegialatiTc 
Assembly to be printed on Die 30th April, 1SS3, it'cre cm bodied lut evidence.

William Ellis, a Jibs 11Yor key Bill,” sworn and examined:—
I. Rresideat^S What is your name P William Ellis.
2- Mr. PiVcir?*.] What is your age? I was 67 on the 2nd of this month.
3. Do jou live at Chippendale at present ? Yes; in Kensington ■street.
4. Do you generally ^o by the name of f< Turkey *' ? Yes ; that ia right, sir.
6, Is Mrs. Seymour here? Yea.
6. I want her called into the room for identification. [Jtfrs, Seywovr entered the roost,]
7. Do you know this person ? Tea ; I have known her for thirty years. This is her likeness. [Photo. 
prodtteed-\ It was taken sixteen years ago.
5. By what name did you know her ? Well, her right name is Carrie Asprey.
0. Where did you first know her ? At Ballarat.
10. How many years ago is tbat? .Nino-and-twenty or thirty years ago.
II. Did you know her then as Carrie Asprey ? That is the only name she had then,
1&. Which colony did Carrie Asprcy come to originally ? £he came to Hobart Town.
13. Was Carrie Asprey her maiden name? No ; she got married to a policeman named Jack or Johnnie 
Asprey, or whatever you like to call it,
14. jPfwrffflji,” How’do yon know all thif. ? Because we were all living in the house together for years.
15. Mr. Pilcher.1 How did you know she was married to Johnnie Asprey ? Because they were keeping 
company together, and me lived together nil that number of years. I knew her husband well, and got 
hitn a job ten. years agO-
16. Pres:idetit.'_ Do you mean the policeman ? Tea; ho enme down from the Clarence, and 1 then got 
him a job.
17. Mr. PtVcie**. | Did sire ever tell yeu she was married to Asprcy? Well, wo all knew it. I knew her 
daughter too—not this one (meaning Mrs, Dean), I knew her other danghter intimately; she would 
have been 42 years of ago on the 24th of this month.
18. Did she ever toll you what she came to Hobart Town for? 1 was living with a woman who came 
from London for eight years’ transportation, and I do not know' whether she came cut in the last ship or 
the last ship but one. She got '’pinched" from London.
10. What is the name of that woman ? Div.iie Footer; aud she used to moot Carrie, and these two used 
to talk about it.. l
20, In what coIonv was this? This was in Melbourne then. They always need to talk about it, and go 
out iMuving together,
21. Do you mean to say she came out with Lizzie Footer ou tire last or last but one convict ebip to 
Hobart Town, and afterwards beard her talking about her experiences ? Yes ; that is right.
22. And then did she go l<i Ballarat ? Tea. I was living witb Lizzie Footer at that time.
23, "Was her husband with her at Ballarat? No ; there was no one with her but Biddy Birch.
2+. How long did you know her in Ballarat ? Only a few days; we only went up for the races.
25, During these few days whut was she and Biddy Birch doing there? They went up for shop-lifting 
and pock et-picking.
20, Do you know that they did this ? Yea; am! there was Denny Gay nor too.
27, TYho was Denny (laynor? He went to Ballarat with me. and ” palled ” with Carrie Asprey at
Ballarat, We then came back to Melbourne.
2S. What was your game at Ballarat ? “ Monte playing," or anything of that kind on the racecouraei.
£0. And what was Carrie Asprey's game while she was up there ? ricking pockets and hoi filing,
36. And wbat is “ hoisting”? Gettiug into firet-clftBH shops, aud nailing11 valuable goods.

642—A 31.
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W. Ellis. What do you mean bj tbal^-we do not understand auch terms? Well, Lame And Biddy Bitch used
------*----- ■ to arose thcmaelyes np in silks and satins, and wear gold chains, and then they wonW go into a big place,

is MAy, 1S9&- at|^ ^ shown into the rooms where the silks and satins were. They had something like a hag under neat Ji 
the dress* which had a slit down the front They slipped silts Jtod satins down like lightning.
32. Bo von rauan to say they had a kind of wallet inside tboir dress? Ves ; and a slit in troni, and as 
soon as thev got their hands on anything, in it went.
33. How big were these wallets ? You could have thorn as big as a 60-lb- no nr bag-
34. Bo you know of your own knowledge if this was the particular way in which they dressed for this 

s? Certainlv^ 1 was living with them, and saw them going out to work dozens of times.
being out on these waUeting expeditions, it I may bo term them, liave you seon them return .

Certainly,
3G, Have yon erer seen them come back trsaamne-trove?
and satin*, and first-class boots. . „ „ , ,
37. Do you mean to sav they brought hack rolls of silks P Yes; and rolls of satin and first-clasfl boots.
38, Did they ever bring anything 5se ? That w;m their game sometimes ; and at other times they tvouLU 
bring clothes for l.hemselves, suoh as lire white petticoats, or any other thing of that hind- 
3J), Have you ever been present on any of their eipeditions to the shops? I hare never been with icm 
in the shops, but 1 hare seen them come out with the things. 
dO. Did they tell you that they got them from the shops or warehouses? Yes.
■4L Did they tell you how they did this shop-lifting? Yes; they used to go into the warehouses or show
rooms if they wanted silks or satins. They would say,;l Good morning, we want to look at so-aad-sp. 
They would be shown things, And then they wou]d_sct to work-
43. How many years did you know Carrie Asprcy in Mel be ume? Twelve yea**. .
43. During the whole of that time was she leading a criminal life, and associating with criminals .
did nothing cUe- , „ -r, , -.
44. The whole time ? Eiceptin^ about only two months after she came out of rentvidge, while she was
wafting for her pal, who was then in gaol.
45. How long ago was that ? Altogether, it is about eighteen years from aon\
4(1 Apart altogether from her criminal propensities, and her pocket-picking ability, can you to Li. me any
thing as to her moral character ? All I can say is that she was a conning, knowing, shrewd woman, and 
os full of tricks as a monkey, , _ m, , .
47. Gan you gire na any instances which will bear out this description of -icr character - Yes, J he last 
time she was living at Carlton and Itichmoud she and Lizzie Footer would go out to work together. 1 
reckon Carrie was one of the cleverest pickpoeketa that ever came to the Australian Colonies.
48. Can you give ns any instances of how she worked? Lots. She was full of all manlier or cunning 
tricks. One time she was outwith Lizzie Footer on a <l mark,1’.and was very nearly “pinched. She saw 
she was" tumbled to,” stepped hack, and put little'Liztie in the front. Lizzie got tried by the magistrate,
and gotLl three months on the vag," . , t
40, Can yon any of your own knowledge whether Carry Asprey was a virtuous woman at tnis time, 
When we were living hi Carlton she wm “ palling” with Denny Gfoyiior
50, Who is Denny Gay no r ? He waa a pal of mine, when I was at Ballarat and Melbourne.
51, So she wan living with him? Yea : at this time when be was not in gaol.
52, What happened, when he was in gaol ? She was always ) Ling with somebody else.
53, Do you know that of your own knowledge? T do. „ , ,, ..
54, How do you know that? Because I was living in the same house at North Mcibourlie. LAtMis
clsce Mr. Fi'After It ft *Atf Boar^tvimt/Dr a time, and the crofs-examiitatipn was continued ty , ‘ , J
fin. Mr. Meagher.’} Do you say, Ellis, that you have been connected with Carry Asprey, m Victoria, m 
various practices of stealing ? Yea. , , ,, . , , . ,
5li. Do you remember any nartioular public-house where a sens&tiounl robbery took place, who planned 
it, and what pArticular part Carry Asprev took in it? Yea, I can. There were in it, Carry As prey, 
mreelf, Denny Gay nor, and Liziie Footer. _ The four of us were living at Richmond together then, 
Magirie Green told ua about a cash-box at this pub',
67. A cash-box where ? At the “ Halfway House Inn,” between Melbourne and CoUnogwood, It was a night-

58. VYhat do you mean-by that ? It wae a house where you could got liquor all night.
59, What happened then? Oh, we got talking about if- one night before going to bed, and hied up wriat 
wo would do. We agreed to go out- and have a look, and gtarted from Richmond late at night. When 
wo got to the Halfway House, Carrie A spray and myself went into the bar and called tor a drink; we left 
Lizaie Footer and Denny Gay nor outride. Wo “ sounded "it. I threw a £5 note on the counter 
to pay for the drinks, letting‘them see that it was the smalleat note I bad. We had the drink and saw 
them t*ke the change from the cash-box, and put the boi back.
GO. Do you mean, that you gave them a d£5 note for the purpose of “sounding where the cash-non was 
kept? Yes : and then we got 2s. worth of three star brandy for Lizzie Footer and Denny Gay nor out- 
side. We, Carrie and myself, went hack to Denny and Lizzie, who said, “ How is it ' We said, 11. s a 
dead bird.” We said, “How are we goimv to get it? " Carrie said, “ Denny and you go into the parlour 
aud get a drink. Then ask them to let you have & room for on hour. As soon aa 1 see them go to show 
you a room, I’ll slip in and get the coah-boi.” We did this, and in 10 seconds ehe had it. There was only 
one man about, as all this happened at 20 minutes to 1 in the morning. , .
(51. "Was it Carrie Asprev who planned aE this ? Tes ; and it did not take her ten seconds to get it.
©2.. How much did the cash-bov con-tain? £3S in gold, notes, and some silver-
63, What did Came Asprey do with the cash-box ? She carried it down to Richmond.
64, What was done with it afterwards? When we got to Richmond we counted the money, and Sound a 

' watch and chain and the license for the bouse. Wo left the watch and chain and license in toe box, put
a atone in it, locked it up, and threw it-into the Yaim I wanted to keep the watch, bun Larne said,

No ; chuck the d------i.hing over.” and the whole thing was thrown into the Yarra,
05 Was Carrie Asprey married in Hobart- Town ? Yes, . _
06. Did she live with Asprey when he and she were in Melbourne ? No ; &hc was living with Denny

©L^LThat was Asprey doing in Melbourne at this time ? He left Hobart Town and took a publie-lmuse
in Little Bourke-street, Melbourne. GS.
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GS. Wlule jim were residing together, did Carrie Aaprej ever tell you of ftrij ftetion ehe intended to tote 
ajjaiust her husband f Tea ; ate found out that Aanroy had bought A wateli 1.bat had bean stolen from 
Cosgrove, isM^y.isss,:
GO. W1 ho was Coagrovo? He was a warder in Melbourne Gaol who had been robbed. ’She sent little 
Carrie, her daughter, to find out where the watdi and jewellery were, and when she knew, information 
was given to the Police that Asprey had the stolen property.
70. Can you remember whether, before this robbery of Cosgrove, Carrie Asprey had ever used threats
towards her husband ? ifea • she used to say she would 11 put the b------old doe away.”
71. .Do you, of your person si knowledge, know that Carrie Aeprcy and her husband were had friends at 
this I!toe ? Yes.
72. Can you personally say who gave information to the Police that Asprey had property stolen from 
Cosgrove ? Carrie told Lizzie Footer and me that she had found out that Asprey had the wMch, by 
sending young Carrie to know where it was,
7££. Was young Carrie, her daughter, residing with her at that time? Yes; and she would have been 42- 
yes rs old on the 24th of this month.
7S. Did that daughter, to your knowledge, find out where that watch was in her father’s hotel ? , Yes ; 
and she told Carrie Asprey and Diiisjo Footer where it was.
74, "When Carrie Asprey became aware of where the watch was what did she do ? She went and told 
Utils Foster, the detective. He got a search.warrant and obtained the watch.
7i)r^ After the detective got the search-warrant and found the watch, what happened to Asprey? Us got 
“ Lunched-1’
70. Do you mean he was convicted ? Yes.
77. What sentence did lie get? Three years’imprisonmenn for buying the watch, and the others for 
stealing it got seven, eight, and sis: years.
78. Do you remember after Asprey was convicted whether Carrie Asprey expressed any pleasure at this
fact? Yeft ; she said, “ Well, 1 have got some satisfaction now, that 1 have put the b-----old dog away.”.
79. i’fSBf&frt,] Do you say shy was living with Gay nor at this time ? Yes, when he was not in gaol.
@0. 3fr. Meagher7\ Was Carrie Asprey, of your own knowledge, in g.iol while you were in Melbourne ?
All the lot of ne were in gaol there twenty.five years ago—Denny Gay nor, myself, Carrie Asprey, Liizie 
Footer, Maggie Green, and .Biddy Donovan.
81. When did you come, over to thie Colony? Seventeen or eighteen years ago,
82. When did you first see Carrie A.sprey m this Colony ? Hot quite sixteen years ago.
82". Did she tell yon how she was earning her livelihood over here ? I know she was on the “old game."
She was living with Billy Gamble then.
S4. How do you know that ? Denny Gaynor was doing “ time,’1 and she then palled in with Billy 
Gamble.
Sfi. Do yon mean previous to corning to this Colony she palled in with Billy Gamble ? Yes ; he was a 
pickpocket, and had been convicted several times,
Gf!, "Was she ever known ne Mrs. Seymour in Melbourne? Ho ; only as Carrie Asprey,
S7, Do you know how she got- the name of Mrs. Seymour ? T cannot say. I only know that she palled 
iu with this Billy Gamble, a pickpocket, until he died. 1 was at his funeral sixteen years ago neat August.
88. Did he obtain his livelihood by means of pocket-pi eking? Yes; both of them did.
80. Gan you say personally that you know Carrie Aeprey was picking pockets ? Yes ; I have seen her 
go into town, and she has told mo in conversation that she was still at the old game.
90. Have you seen her at work at pocket-nicking? Yes; in George-street.
91. President.'] "What—at pocket-picking? Yes.
92. MrMeagher,] Do you say you have seen her working at the occupation of pocket-picking, and also 
that she baa made statements to you to the same effect ? Well, she would come round to urnr place, and T 
would go round to theirs, and then she would tell ns how she got on.
92- Got on at what ? ’ 'Well, got on at their game you know - whether they wore lucky ov unlucky.
94, President.] Who was she diving with at this time ? With Billy Gamble,
9fi. Who wore you living with then? Maggie Green,at Newtown, keeping a grocer’s shop,
96. Mr, Menffher.] Was Maggie Green from Victoria too ? Yes; and I afterwards married, her.
97. Were you and Maggie Green pals while you were in Victoria ? Yes ; all the time.
98. Aficr you eame to New South Wales did C&mn Asprey visit you at your place at Newtown? Yes.
99. And did you visit, her at. her place ? Yes,
100. Where was that ? Shu wa-s Jiving at Surry Hdls, in Nor ton-street; that was before she kept a shop 
at all.
101. When you visited her did you meet other characters like herself ? Yes ; fflommy .Tones, Billy Gamble, . 
end other people who are dead and buried now,
102. Were any of them known to you personally as criminals ? Yea ; Billy Gamble and myself were in 
gaol together,
103. Besides Billy Gamble and Tommy Jones, have yon met any other criminals at her place P Yes, T 
have seen others there ; nobody but criminals went there. No squire-heads” went there.
104. Do you mean by *' square-heads’’ respectable people? Yes ; I mean those:distinct from criminals,
105- Do you remember Came Asproy coming to you for monetary assistance? Yes ; when Phil, Williims .
‘pinched” her.

10C. Who is Phi:. Willi&ma ? He was a detective at that time, and he “pinched” her for pocket-picking,
"107. Who waa she doing it with at thia time ? With Tommy Judos,
105. Have you ever seen Tommy doues and Carrie Asprey together iu the street? 1 have; 1 have seeu 
Jones walking A good bit behind her in the street many a time.
109. Gan you personally say that you have seen Jones present- with Carrie Aaprey in the street ? Yes, 
working together in the streets ; they both got their living at it,
110. Do you mean at picking pockets ? Yes.
111. Can you aay personally that you have seen Tone* assisting her in pocket-picking ? Yes; lots and 
lots of limes; by walking behind her in the street.
112- Do you mean to say Jones acted ae her fence to give her warning if there were danger? Yes; that 
is it.
118. Will you tell US l.he conversation that look place between Carrie Asprey and yourself, at the time 
she was arrested by Phil. Williams, the detective? EiiJy Gamble was dead at the time and buried, and

she

w. Bllis.
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15 May, 1895.

oho tvjvs on with tTones. She camo to mo and aa-id she had fjct no nioney, and flslted uio "who was too test 
lawyer to go to, to defend her in tho court. T told hor TTarry Lewien waa the host, and I lent her £5 to 
pay Harry Levien to defend hor. Harry Leyien pleaded for her and got bar ’‘tnmed up,”
114, Do you mean by i: r.ui-nod up ” that ahe waa acquitted? Yoa.
IDS. Fruideni.~\ " Torned up:';—you moan turned out I suppose? No, ^ turned up” ; 1 mean aequitted, 
116, Mr. Meagher.: Did yon know of your own knowledge at this time Q-amble was dead F Yes.- 
1171 Do you know personally, if at this time she and Tommy Jones were living together as man and wife? 
Yes ; it was bcliered so.
118. Did she ever tel) too they were? Yes; she told both myself nud J^agqio Green. They lived 
together for years and years, until tlicv went to the little shop. He lived wit!) her all the time until he 
went to Liverpool Asylum. Tommy Jones was a dress-coat maker-
119, -PfTffsiefepif.j "What is a dress-coat mater ? He used lo mate dross-coats for the toffa—used to 
make them for the .big shops is) to wo. fie would get the work from the shops and do it at home*
130. Mr, jSfettgiw.] After Carrie was ‘‘turned up,” as you call it, did she still continue her pocket- 
picking career ? Ho; she kept-quiet, 1 went away to Tenaora, and when I came hack fourteen years 
ago she had got a little shop in Suny Hills.
121. What kind of business ? She sold all kinds of fruit, lemonade* lollies; and cordials.
123, At the time yon lent her the money to engage a solicitor, were you on friendly terms with her ? Yes. 
1SS. Did ehe give yon any presents at any time ? No ; but the last time 1 went to her place, I gave her 
a present. It was Christmas time, and I gave her an English ham, about Ifr ft. or 19 fb, weight,
1M. Have you a photo, of Mrs. Asprey in your possession ? Yes. [d’rodwcpd marked exhibit “ A 
125, When did you get that ? About sixteen years ago.
12S, President.^ When do you say yon got this photograph ? I got that photograph after Phil. Williams 
had “ pinched ” her.
127- Mr, Meagher.'] When she kept a shop iu L-iley-street, were boarders living there ? bo ; there was 
only Tommy Jones living there then.
12S. Did yon meet any other men there? Yes.
129. Do you know who they were ? I do not- know their names- T knew one or two of them, but most 
of them are dead now.
180* Do you know if t.hev were respectable people? bo, they were not “square-heads”; they were 
only the lot who went thieving,
131. Did you know them yourself personally as being criminals P Certainly I did*
132. Besides this robbery, which you have spoken of as having happened at the public-house in Victoria, 
were there any other cleverly-planned robberies in which C&rrie Asprey was the prime mover ? Yes, 
several; she did nothing elec but rob for a living.
133. Do you eay that Carrie Asprey kept a fruit-shop in Flurry Hills ? Yes,
134- Did you know a place opposite the fruit-shop known as Madame Hose's ? Yes ; 1 have never been
in the house, but I know there was such a place.
135, Sir Julian You have spoken of a girl you colled “ Little Carrie” ;—do you know if she
is dead ? 1 believe so, 1 have not seen her nor heard of her foe the last twenty years,
136. Do you believe she is dead F Yes ; but I know what her age would have been,
137- Presid&it.] Is that little Carrie you refer to the daughter of this Mrs. Seymour ? Yes.
138. But you any it is more thau twenty years since you have seen her P Yes; it ia more than twenty 
Years since she was young Carrie, as- T knew her She would have been 42 years old on the 24th of this 
ilay.
139. What are yon doing yourself now for a living ? Every morning 1 am selling pork bones and pigs’ 
heads.
140, Selling what? Fork bones,
141. WHjt do yon soil them for ? Fer people to eat. There ie plenty of meat on them. They are the 
spare ribs ef pork and things like that they used to sell1 in England, and they are nicer than fowl I can
tell you.
142- How long have yon been engaged in this business ? I have been at it constantly for the last four 
months.
14S* What were you doing before that? I was keeping a store, and liad a good business,
144. What sort of a- store ? A finst-class kind of store-—-sold all sorts of groceries, cheese, bacon, and 
batter.
145. Where was your atom ? At the corner of Vine and Edwards Streets, Jiedfern. T lived there eleven 
years and never shifted* I had a horse and cart and used to hawk theso provisions about Sydney and the 
suburbs and Parramatta.
146. Have you ever been in any trouble yourself? Yes.
147. In the Colony of New South Wales? Yes.
146, How often have you been in trouble since you have been here ? Only once, T got four years in 
Melbourne, and then I got eighteen months on the “ vag.” in Melbourne, and 1 got three years bore.
149. I’cr what did yon get the term of imprisonment in this Colony ? I got three years for buying bodio 
harness. I hist of all came to 'Weetom Australia.
150. Sir Julian What did yon come to Western Australia for ? G-arotting in Lincolmahire,
England. T got fifteen years for that, and was transported to Western Australia, Then 1 went on to 
Victoria.
151. And then did you come to New South Wales ? Yes-
162. Presidflitr.] How long ago ? About sixteen years,
153, How many times do you say you have been sentenced altogether? Four.
154, Does that include your sentence of transportation ? Yes; once in England, once here, and twice 
in Melbourne.
155, Sir Julian Salmtunte.'] Have you only bcou convicted once here ? That is all-
156- JVejidemJ,] And was that for buying a hamcsB, as you term it? Yes; aod then I petitioned and 
got out.

[Witness withdrew*]

Nathaniel
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Nathaniel Dearmaii Ewom and eiajniued :—
l,r>7. Mr. PilcherYour name ia NathanM Dear man? Y^a; Nathaniel DeiTtnan,
IAS; You are at present in the employ of the New South "Wales Railway Oommisaioners, in the Tramway 
Department P Tes.
150. You were formerly a detective in Yietoria for a short time ? Yea,
100. How ion £ ago? About the beginning of 1S05.
101, During the time you were in Melbourne did yon know Carrie Asprey P 1 did. '
162, She is now Mra. Seymour ? Yes.
163. Did you see her justt now ? Yes, 1 saw her just now.
164, Whilst you wero iu the force in Victoria what was her character? When ! was a detective she 
was known to me as a shoplifter and a pickpocket.
165. You had particular occasion to watch her movements? Yes ; I had occasion several times to watch 
her.

N. Dcarman,

IS May, Um,

166. Do you know of your own kuowledgeof the associates she kept at that time? T have seen her with 
different magsmeu, coufidence-triok men, and criminals.
167. Can you say whether, from your own kuowledge, her associates were criminals ? Yes, they were. 

Sir Julian iSalawifiMf.] T have no question* to ask the witness.

Alfred Saville sworn and examined i—
16S, Mr, What are you? T am a bookmaker,
169. Do you live in Melbourne or Sydney? 1 live in Sydney. A.Sumlk.
170. Do you know Carrie Seymour ? Yes. ' * ----- -
171. Have you scon her to-day P Ko ; I have not seen her to-day. 15
172. During how many years "have yem known her? 1 have known her eight er nine yearst to the best of 
my knowledge.
175. Wh ere did she live during the eight or nine years when you knew her ? She lived in Itiley-sLreet,
Suriy Hills, till within the last two years.
174. Asa bookmaker of course you travelled about a great deal? Yes, I did.
175. Did you visit Carrie Seymour in Sydney? Yes.
176. About how frequent were your visits to %dney ? I wua here to all the races. 1 lived in Sydney a 
great part of that time.
177. About how often have you visited her house ? On some occasions more frequently than others. I 
had occasion, when certain men were thero, to go at different times.
178. Were your visits frequent? I cannot say they were frequent. "When frienda were there they were
more frequent. ” 0
179. Cau you tell us the number of times you visited her juayear ? I may have visited her twenty limes 
in tli© Year.
180. You cannot toll exactly ? No ; 1 cannot toll exactly.
181. On tho occasions of Tour visits, have you met any particular class ef people at hor house P I have 
never seen anybedy there but disreputable thieves. I know some of them as criminals who had been con
victed of various offences.
182. Mention some of them ? Mary Anu Iflaurj.
183. Whose wife was she? She was then Thomas Henry's wile,
184. Where is she now? She is dead.
185. Do yon remember any other person who used to visit her? Yes , Thomas ffleury used to visit her,
196. "Were they criminals? Yes.
187. Do you remember any others? Yes; Archie Williams, Kate Carruther^, better known a* “Sutrar 
Kate.” ’ ,
18S, Bettor known as :1 Sugar’1? Yes.
189. Do you know her reputatiou ? She waa a notorious pickpocket,
190. Do you Tomeraber another man you met there—" Little Jimmy"? Yes; Little Jimmy. T saw him 
at Seymour's house, and other persons of bad repute.
191. Were they all of your knowledge criminals ? Yes ; well-known criminals.
192. During those visits thero can you toll us what sort of bouse towas ;—what was it kept for? As far 
as could be seeu it was kept for a rcapectabic business— a groct rye staid ishment
198. Yr ere these criminals that frequented the house customers or friends ? Some of them lived there,
194. Who lived there? Graham and Billy Eluff.
195. Aud what was Graham? A criminal.
196. And whaA was Billy Bluff ? A criminal,
197. Fleuryaad the others visited the house as friends ? Yes, and Little tfinnmy.
199. And Little Jimmy, was he there too as a visitor ? Yes,
199. Can you loll me how long ago it is since Graham and Billy Bluff lived with her? About threo 
years ago,
200. One of these gentlemen is in Her Majesty’s custody now, is he not ? Yes ; Graham.
201. During the tiine that you visited there, do you remember whether Mary Dean was living with her 
mother ? Yes ; to the "best of my knowledgn she was.
203. How old a girl was she? 1 am a very had judge of ages.
208. Presidenti] How many years hack do you remember her? 1 have seen her nearly always there.
204. Mr. Pilchtr,'} As far as your memory goes, you aaw her always there ? Yes.
205. Do you remember any occasion when liquor was sent there? Yes,
206. Who went fer it ? I cannot remember.
207. Do you remember on one occasion that man Billy Bluff being MTested"? Yes.
208. Do you remember your being asked to go bail ? Yes; Graham asked me to bail him out,
209. Did, you go down to the Police Court? Yes ; I went down to the Folice Court.
219. Did you go bail? Yes.
211, Did you say you were justified ? Yes, I did. I said that Carrie Seymour’s place was my property.
212. Did you communicate that information to Afrs, Seymour? Yce.

218,
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A.&aTiIkL, Yes,213. Kid you gw to Carrio Seymour and aw lier P
214, Hud you ilht conversatioiJ with her ? Yrs.

K Muy, 1896. 215l Dia T'yu tell her what you did ? Yea, and sho aaid that Bhe was agreeable. , , ,
Ho you remember from what Mrs. Seymour told you whether the poliee had been at her house io 

the interval before going hail ? Yes, ehe said the police had been there, and that it waa all right. _
217 Can yon re me caber who it was that informed the police that the property wm touts and by right; 
didWs. Seymour tell them ? I waa told that Mias Seymour (uow Hra. He«n) told the police her mother 

. waa my housekeeper, and that everything waa all right-
218. Sir Jitliw You hnew the character of Graham well? Yes.
219 ’JVwtdW 1 You say that when you got horns yon heard from Mrs. Seymour that Mary Seymour 
(Mrs- Hoan) had given some information to the police that the establishment wae yours-, and that her 
mother was your housekeeper ? Yes,
220. Did you ever ash bfstry Scriuour herself anything about it - Wo, 1 cud not , . . ,
221. Mr. Fitchcr.] Was Mary Dean there when this statement was made to you ? Yes ; she interviewetl 
the police, and Lold them that T waa the proprietfjr of the establiahmMit.
222. “Was this said in Mnry Seymourns presence? Yea.

■ 223 Sir Julian Salomons.) 'Will you swear, sir, on yomr oath that Mary heymour (Mrs, Dean} was there 
' when that was told to you? Yes; and Graham, Hi Uy BlufT, Carrie Seymour, and Tommy Jones were there

224. Who spoke ;—will you swear it was Mrs. Seymour? I do not know.
225. You said Mrs. Seymour said it ? I did not say that.
226. Did you not swear that a little time ago? I do not think so,
227. You "knew all these people were thieves ? Yes.
22S. You have been charged with a serious criminal offence, have you not? Yes ; 1 ha^0-
229. President.Did you not say that Mrs. Seymour gave the information to the police about ber bemg
your housekeeper ? It is such a long time ago 1 cannot remember. ^ ^
230. Did Mrs. Seymour say that her daughter fold the policedid Mrs. Seymour tell you that P She

231. Y ou say that somebody said that in Mary Dean s presence, and that^Mary Hean had said that it wae 
your place, and that her mother was your housekeeper ;—who said that r I think it was Mrs, beymouiv 
232- Tfow long ago was it ? About three-and a-hall yem a^o. It might have been Mrs, Dean to bluff

233PJSbV Julian Salomon*.] Did you not say, sir, in your evidence that it was Mrs. Dean who said that 
her mother was your housekeeper ? I think ehe told the police her mother was my housekeeper.
234 Jfr FiMtr.] You believe it was Mrs- Seymour ? It might have been Mary Doan.
235. Sir Julian Salomons.) You said that this house waa your own, and you were the proprietor ot it, 
when you had no interest whatever in it? Yee.
23G. You swore what was untrue ? Yes. _ jij
237. President.] Did you understand that you were on oath ju the police court? Yee, 1 did understand.
238. And you said the house was yours when it wae not ? Tf.es,

.7. H»)L 

1 i> May, 1895.

Yes.

Yes.

John Hall sworn fund esamined i—

239. Jfr. JftisAur.] Your name is John Hall ? Yes.
21*0. You ;tre ilte maruiger of u ^hemisL^a cstablietmeiit at df5, Albion-streoti, riiLls -
241 Are you generally in the shop ? Yes.
242. Do vou remember about eight or nine montha ago a Jady couung to your shop ?
243, Do you remember the date ? Appiojiuiately, eight or nine months ago.
244 Had sho anythinwith her at the time ? How do you mean r
245. Had she anything in her hand ? Yes, she was carrying a lady’s handbag and parasol- 
246 Did vou notice any peculiarity in this woman with reference to the parasol. Yea; s™ bad a haoit 
of changing the parasol from hand'to baud. She had a sort of nervous way, and occasionally put it down 
this way and then that way illustrating her mowments].
247- She was moving biteliwards and forwards with her hands ?
248. She bad a sort of nervous movement? Yes,
249. Were you subsequently shown, several photographs? Yes,
250. How long ago was that ? About a month ago,

Who showed them to you ? Mr. Meagher and his clerk.
How many? I think there were five. ,
"Was your attention drawn to anyone iu particular ? They were laid in a heap in front ot me.
Did you look at each one ? Yes.

5. Did yon single out one of those photographs? Yes, 
fi. After having examined them all ? Yes.

Yes.

251.
252.
253. 
254- 
25 
356 I saw her.257- Have you seen Mrs. Seymour about the room here to-day ? Yes . _

—' -----came to the shop you were managing r258, Can you tell me if Mi's. Seymour ever came to the shop yon were managing! By her style and.
manner T believe she has viaited mv shop- j t - ..i
259. Where did you see her to-day? I saw her when she came up the street walking, and also m the
witnesses’ room outside. ..... , ■
269. You did not know her name ? Noil did not know her name.^ . , ,

.Mrs. Seymour -was at ihi* stetffe called in Jor ident-ifioattan.)
2G1. Is that the lady you were tohl to-day was Mrs. Seymour ? , ,
263- Can you tell us if that is the person who went into your shop? 1 would not swear it; out it is
very much after the style and manner, and it would be a very remarkable coincidence if it were not,
263 What took place when tbi? lady came into your place about eight or nine months ago, sad about 
whom you have spoken ? She said ini me, :iTYill you give me sixpenny-worth ot arsenic, please f 1 will 
give the words as near as I can, bnt I cannot repeat the exact words, ^
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2t>4. "Wbat did yon aajr to that^ “ Wo; T catmot aell ansonicor any otlinr poi$oa on!03a XIlSiTo awitnesa.'1 HilL 
Xho law fequiros the signatni'c oi1 the puneliasei-, and I repeated to her the i.erms of the Act;— /—

shal] Ou uidawfiil to aeU idy pcHaon eitl^by wholesals or bv retaJS oailesa ttie box, brittle, vesel, wrapper, or^^ May, lESliS. 
cover in which poiEon is contained ijc distinctly litIjcllcd with, the- jiatrift of the arbicle and the word poison, and with, 
the name and address of the seller of the poison ; and it sliail he unlawful to sell any poison to those which are iu the first 
part of Schcduje A to t+ie Act or may hereafter he added thereto In Section two of thia Act to any person unknown to 
the seller ; and on every file of any such article the seller shall, before delivery* make or cause to be made an entry in .the 
bonk t.j hr: kept For that purpose, staled id t.-.e form set fort]] in ficbeddJft I1’ U) tiiia Act, t-ku date oi the sate, then name and 
niidnaa of tha purchsser, the name _ap(i (iUA]itLty nf the artit-e aold, and the parties for which it ii etfttad by the CUtehMer .

be required. To each entry tile signature of til e purchaser and of tlic person, if any, who introduced imp shatl bo affixed ; 
ajid any person scllmg poison otiicrmiie than is hereby provided ghaSl, upon a summary conviction before two Justieos of ■ 
tlio 1 eaee. Lie IjABIu to a penalty not «M6Bdmjr iLvi: pounds for tha first offejice, nnd to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds 
for the second or any suhscijnent offemoe.

265. PrflsfJtfjti.] Did you toll her all that? Tea.
2C6, lliid you aay all that to her or simply Bftv you could not give her the arsenic ? i told her the 
regulations for the sale of poisou.
267. Did you say fill that to her ? Tea,
36®. AU you have told I# us ? 1‘os ; T io variably do as tlie law requires me,
--J®’ Do you rcmeiuhtir if you asltcd her any other question before that ? T do not think so.
270. Did you ask lier what she- wanted it for ? I do not remember doing so,

Tou told her the conditions that the law require^ on such purchases? Yes, and that it should he 
labelled poison and the name of the article.
2/2, Do you iicuieiuher anything else you said to her in reference to a penalty ? I mentioned that there 
was a penalty attached to it. 1 told her I was subject to a heavy penalcv under these regulations.
273. Did she mate Huy answer to that f She said that i f I did not label It how would anyone know where 
1 got it.

tvj* Eia^ ^ before or after you told lier the law? After J. told her what was necessary, 
xi-il ske Ba,y anything else ? She said the quantity would not be very inueh for sixpence.
'\“at t!^Se she say ? S]je said she only wanted a little because the rate were troublesome. She 

said either rats or vermin—1 cannot recollect exactly whit expression she used.
27 r. Do you remember with reference to the penalty if anythin p was said to her about Yourself? I just 
rcraariied, 1 hold a license for poison sjid.still would he under n peuiidty for not complying with the

275. Anything else? After that she said it would not be much. 1 said that sixpenny-worth would he 
enough to poison a dozen people.
273. Did she say anything to that? She said it would he perfectly safe in her hands. She would tafcn 
every care.
2®0. Do you remember her ashing anything about that quantity of poison before you said it would poison 
o_ 1 Z'^ F®*]™ • J-hero wa& u remark made about what would 1 do supposing any one did take it.,
281+ froe made that remark ? Yes. She asked what could be done. We were conversinp friendly at the 
time, and I acid 111 would send for a doctor."

She made some232. When you. said yon would send fora doctor, did she make an v reply to that? 
remark hh to my being a chemist, and therefore T ought to know.
23®. What did you say then ? 1 said I could not let her have it; it was not worth while for sir-
penny-worth. 1 then leaned bach against the drawer*, with my aims folded,

say anything to her about a witness? She said, 11 Weil, you will not sell it without a284. Did you 
witness ?:r
285, And what did you say? l; I cannot do it-.’1 
256. What did she say then? She said she must trv and get a witness.

Anything else ?. She said she did not know any bod v immediately around to get as a witness.
Then she left the shop ? Yes. to get a witness. '
Did you ever see her again ? Ho, I have not seen her since.
Is that the photograph that was shown to you with four or five others? Yes. [EsMiit f‘A” 

—/jf photograph William EIlu ('■ I'or/?;/ mil") said [tegot, from Mrs. Seymour sixteen years aqof 
291. Is that the photograph you picked out ? Yes.
262. That is the photograph you recognised ? Yes, I think so. Tt was among the photos, shown to me, 
aud was the one out ot the five I picked out. You said something about recognising this woman. 
tto']1 4:3 ™e 13 * seen the woman since, bfow I have seen her .1 remember haviug seen her at Surry
Mills, i never knew her name, but I have seen her during the two and a half years I have been there. 
293. Bearing in mind what you have told us and your picking oat this photograph.yon fire sure that this 
was the photo, shown to you? Yea, T am pretty certain that this was the photo. I saw in Messrs. Crick 
and Meagher n office.
391 This is the one you detected out of the four or five shown to you ? Yes, I am pretty certain it is. 
295, JVflffiVtejtoj The material part is whose photograph, as far as he knows, is if. ft was not suggested 
to you to pick out aay photograph ? f only know Mr, Meagher said that ii was taken r early fourteen 
years ago.

287.
28S.
289.
290.

2H6. Mr. Pilcher J TYhtn the photos, were put before you was there any suggestion given to you? Mr. 
Meagher said, 1 Can you pick out th* photo., allowing for the difference of time as near as possible, to 
the woman you have given ns a description of ? ”
297. Sir Julivit Salomons.'] Where was this;—in Mr. Meagher's office 5 Yes
298. Mr Meagher commenced by telling you that you must make an, allowance:-can you tell me what
happened? In going into Messrs. Crick and Meagher's office 1 met Mr. Meagher. He said, Li It is only 
raw to tell von that this photo, was tot on fourteen yean* ago.” I was then shown into the office and waa 
sitting on the corner of the table when Mr. Meagher placed the five photos, on the table and asked me. 
allowing for the difference of time, whether 1 could recognise the woman whom I had been mins a 
description of. ° *

x£bat y^the otlier-Photos' ? Photo*, of women, apparently old photographs.
300. Were they women with bonnets on? I do not remember.
301. Have you got a good memory? T believe 1 bave.

303,
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J". Hall. ^Q2. Well, tell mo what iKe ottM four were ? I did nut take much notice of them.
303. But tell the truth ? I looked at cue and the other but did not take much notice.

1£ Msj, la&S. Yolt not ta|!e mllc]1 ? l mid that thie was the nearest one 1 had seen to the woman I
had apoken of- I said why did not you tell me that it was such an important matter.
30 u. Did jo li not think it was an important matter ? Xo, I did not,
300. Teli me how many weeks ago this waa? I do not know whether it wlis four or five weeks age.
307. Tell me the day of the week ? It. was on a Tuesday,
308- Wha-t titno of the day ? I suppose shout half-past 3.
309, Who brought you there? Mr. Meagher's cl sirs,

' S10. Where did he bring you from r h’rom my shop.
811. What do you mean, sir, by swearing that this was not an important matter, Do you not know, sir, 
that this man Dean had been convicted r ’Ifes.
312, And that Mr. Crick was moving to liave this matter reopened in the Assembly ? Tes.
318, And did not you fcnow the photo you were taken to see was the woman, Mrs. Seymour's. ? Yes, 
314, What do you mean, sir, by swearing that it was not a matter of importance in recognising the photo. 
Why lowe you nwom that you thought it was not a matter of import nice ? I did not impress it ou my 
mind. 1 did not think it was important.
SIS. Did you not know that this was ft most important matter? I would not have gone if 1 could have 
helped it,
316, I ara nol asking you that;—did not you know it was a most important matter? 1 did not consider 
it so.
317, You did not? No.
3l7i. Did not you know that it was an important [joint in the case—that there waa no evidence, as to who
got oh is poison ? Dp to that time I do not think 1 did.
318, Do. you not read the papers, sir ? Sometimes 1 do-
313. Have you not read the account of the trial? J did notread the whole of the evidence, Since I
was drawn into the case 1 have read the reports in the papers.
320. Do not you know the position taken up by Messrs, Crick and Meagher ? Tea.
821. Did not you read, about the trial m i.he paper j1 About the beginning of the trial 1 did not.
322. Who drat communicated with you about tho matter ? Crick and Meagher's clerk was the first to 
come to me.
323- When ? Duiing the previous week the derk came down to me,
32-t, That is how long ago ? About four or five weeks ago.
323. Is it your own shop? No ; 1 am the manager of it. The owner of the shop leaves me in charge. 
S2C, Who is the proprietor? Mr, T. I’. Swindafe.
327. Aro you tho only periou in the shop ? T am pretty well always there. I got away one afternoon 
in tbs week.
328. Are you in charge every day of the week ? 1 am.
329. Is there any other person in the shop besides you? I am the only one in the shop.
330. Is there any one on the premises attached to the shop ? Mrs. Kobiusou, Miss Robinson, Miss 
Lucas, and others. The house part of the shop is let out as a boarding establishment to Mrs. Robinson.
331. At the time yon were speaking of, you were the‘only person in the shop ? Yes.
332. You were not married then ? >i o.
338. There was no shop-boy there ? No.
334. The Dame outside is 3 wind ale ? Yes. ■
335. Your name is ? John JIalJ.
33fl. Where is Air. Swindale ? lie is generally at Rockdale.
337. It is his business? Yes.
338- You arc in bis service? Yus.
333. You k uew of Deau bei n g charged with this matter ? Ycs-
S40. Did you know he was found guilty ? Yes. _ o tt
341. Were the police not at your place before your communications with Crick and Meagher? Yes; 
some member of the police force came twice.
342. Do you know Ms name ? No.
343- Waa it during the trial, or after the trial ? I cannot toll erectly at what time,
344, Was it during the trial, or after the trial, that the countable came to your place? I believe the 
moil bad been tried, at the police court; and they were trying to find out where the poison had been 
bought.
345. On your oath, did you tell him one word about this lady and your conversation with her? 1 do not 
remember,
346. Did yon tell that constable what you have stated here to-day ? Xo ; beyond mentioning about the 
sale of the poison,
347, What did the constable ask you ? The constable showed me a, photograph, prcanmably of G-eorgo 
Dean, and asked mo if I had sold George Dean any poison. I said ^ No,” and I showed him my poison-book- 
The second time be referred to any woman having bought poison. I said there was only one woman in 
my book, and that she bad bought Rough on Rats; and then I described what she waa like.
34b, Did you tell him out word of whit yon have come to tell now? -Vo ; I do not remember doing so. 
849, How long ago is that—about- how many weeks ? 1 do not know; I could not eay.
350. "Was it in March or April? About that time.
351. How do yon come to remember tliis chance conversation with this woman eight or nine months ago 
and yet cannot remember the conversation I am alluding to? If I. cannot remember how can 1 state it?
352. How can yon remember one eotiversatidi and not the other? J. can give you pretty well the conver
sation of the policeman—perhaps not his esoct words. I remsmher things that have occurred a- consi
derable number of times before that. The thing that impressed tho matter on my mind is that I generally 
take particular notice of anyone that requires poison,
353- Will you swear that yen have not upoken to Dean, or that he baa not been in vour shop? Not in 
the shop at Surry Hills. T understand that he is one of many who used to be at W^collahra when I "wne
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J5t. When jou ware in WoollaJiMi did i'ou Itnow rtean? I understand at>. I have "been told he was in HalL 
our company on different occasiohe, ami aometiiDeg piaved billiards with us at A.ckiand’a Hotel.
35o. You dal not know liiin bv hia name? No. ^ 1B5S,
3i>(j. Where were you at that time employed ? 1 had a business of my own in OeeaQ'Street, Woohahra.
.15^. Where was Dean living? T suppose somewhere about-there.
358. Will you swear that you have not played billiards with him at Ackl&nd’a ? No. I cannot.
359. Do not you know that he haa been in vour shop at Ocean-street ? He might bftve been, hut 1 would 
not swear it.
360. Wil] you swear he waa never at your shop in Oeead-ntreet;j No, 1 will not.
361. Have you seen photos of him lately ? N'o ; only those the policeman showed me.
3ij2. While in Yt ooilahra you did not know him as Dean? T may have known him and have forgotten it.
363. W hat time of the dav was it that this Lidy dime into your shop ? 1 think in the afternoon.
364. Waa she a stranger to you ? Yes ; a stranger to me.
865* How waa she dressed? To seme dark material with alight hlouac,
368. Had she a bonnet on ? A small bonnet,
367. She was a stranger to yeu ? Yea ; T did not know who she was, but 1 think J. had seen her before. '
363. A\ hen she came into your shop you did not know" her? No ; she was a stranger to me and 1 did
not recognise her.
869. What time in the afternoon did she come into your shop ? About 3 or 4 o'clock.
370. VVhat kind of handbag was this? It was an ordinary lady’s handbag as far as I can remember.
371. Cloth or leather? I did not take sufficient notice.
372. Can you give us any description of the umluelln ? I cannot tell the colour, but I fancy it had 
pearl or imitation pearl handle.
373. YImII you not admit that that lady who was in thia room might.not be the lady who wan in your 
shop ? She might not be. I have said that all along.
371. You would riot swear she waa ? >o, I would not.
3i5, Erplaiu to us about the aale of ihe arsenic ? " Wifasts givt* detaUt of Ihc poisont regulations to le
teen oa page- ~ of hit eaidennt,]
378, You swear you told this woman all that ? Yes.
3/7. W ill you swear that yon told her substantially that ? It wasinv impression I did.
3J7&. Yon told her about having it labelled poison aud I suppose you give the same answer to everybody?

379- You told her yon would be under a penalty for celling it if you did not comply with $ie Act? Of 
course.
_3SD. And suggested to her she should get a witness ? Yes.
38H You said she remarked the quantity would not be very much for 6d-, arid that she only wanted a 
little for rats or vermin, and you told her it would he enough to poison a dozen people. Will you swear 
all ibis , No, it is my impressioe, but J. will nnt ewear to it positively.
382-. Will you swear this ? 11; is only my impression fit>m memory.

^ will not swear to it r How cau I swear co a thing that happened about eight or nine months

384, It was your impression that you had such a conversation ? Yea.
3So, You understand, 1 am not ddw speaking of the words uaed hut of the essence of tho words? Yes,
3SG, lou said that you went ou to converse friendly and 1 hat she asked you something? Shn said,11 What 
■would you do incase anyone was poisoned by araenio ?J,andisa[d.L‘Seudforadootor.’': She aaid, “ Being 
a chemist would not I know what to do M ?
38/, Did not you swear to thia before 'that you remember that you 1 filmed against the drawers with vour 
arms folded”? Yes.
3btn Did not you a wear that ? I do not think 1 swore it- 1 am not going to swear what was an 
impression,

Ha^ woman said she would try and got a witness ? T never said anything of the kind,
390. Did not yon swear that she said /die would try and get a witness ? No.
391. You will not swear to any of thus matter ? No. 1 give only my impression
392. If this matter took place when the police canto to you hhliy did you not tell the police? It- is not 
my business to tell about emtotners coming into tho shop,
393. Although it was a stranger. That Is your answer ? Yes.
394. Preeident.] When did you tell all this to Mr, Meagher’s clerk; since the conviction? Tea.

Julian Salemejisi] Yousaid that it was about five week s ago that you were In Cri ck and Meagher's 
office? Yes; about that time. ‘
396. Have you been there at any other time ? Yes ; I was in the next- day.
397. Have you been there since that? No. ■
398. Of course you know that was since ho was convicted ? Yes. 1 have boon talking to some relations 
about this matter, otherwise I would not he here.
399. Would you kindly teli me the names of these relations? I mentioned it in the presence of my 
father and mother. Captain John and Mrs. Hall.
400. W hat 1m he the captain of? He is an underwriter Burvevor.
401. You know Deau wan the captain of a North Shore steamer ? No.
402. You know it now ? Yes ; T know it- now,
403. You have travelled on ihe North Shore steamers? Yes.
404. Perhaps you have seen him ? Not to my knowledgo.
495. mo am the other persons you epoke to r My brother-in-law, John Bell. First of all, I did not 
mention tins affair to John Bell.
406, "ft1 ho did ? My wife was Ihc firet-
407. You know there was a committee at North Shore ? Yes.
405. And that public meetings were hold there? Yes.
409, You road the paper ? No ; I do not always read the paper.
4:10, There are days when you do not read ike paper at all? The paper ia there, bat I. mav not read it,
411. Did you know there were meetings over there? Yes,
412. The first person you began to talk io about thia malter was your wife ? Yea.

642—B 413.
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J. Hall* 423n Have you not stated yourself that that photo, you picked out was not like thrs person who was in 
your shop ? Tb the best of my knowledge, 1 do not think that it was esactly like the woman, 

ls>ll4y, issj. not j0U yrtU (jfd not think chat was the woman? Ko ; I have no recollection of having
done so.
415, "Will you swear that you did not think that photo, was not the photo, of the woman you saw in your 
shop ? Ko.
416, How old waa the woihmi who came to your shoo ? T do not know.
417, About how old ? htather over middle age—say about 65,
4L8, Yousaid something about seeing lier at Burry Hills ? Yes, I have seen this woman some considerable 
time ago,
41iJ, What do you mean by some considerable time ago? 1 think 1 saw her pass the shop in Altuon- 
etreet, evidently going towards town, and 1 have seen her between Parle and Crown streets.
420, JTow loug ia it since you left Albion-street? 1 live on the premises,
431. You think you havu Been tins woman ? 1 would not swear to it,
422. You think you have seen her puss your shop? Yes, but I did not speafe to her- T might have said, 
“ Good evening.” 1 sometimes do so to anyone passing the shop,
423. How Jong is it since you think yon have seen her in Albion-strast ? About a couple of years.
424. You stated that this wemau was a stranger, and you had never seen her before ? Didn’t 1 say I 
thought I recognised her ?
425. Didn’t you take lier to be a stranger when she first came to your shop? Yee.
426. Can you give me any other particulars about this lady ? Ko, T think 1 have given you all I can 
think of.
437, Did she have any jewellery on ? I cannot tell you.
42&, Kot whether she had earrings or other jewellery? Ko, 1 could not.
429. Did you say that your father lived at North Shore? Ko, at Burwood,
430. Captam Hail, tiie underwriter? Yes,
431. dfr. PilcherYou have been asked whether you will swear this, that, or the other thiug. In the 
account of what took place with scum woman, have you any doubt whether substantially the conversation 
you have repeated took place? 1 have no doubt that it occurred aa I have given if,
432. .jPcwptderet.l As to the woman, you aay you may have seen her at Surry Ilillfl sometime ago; that you 
picked out a photograph out of four or five others; and that you sail' Mrs. Seymour to-day. Do you 
believe that she is the woman ? I have my doubts, hut 1 believe she is the woman, or it is a very 
eurions coincidence,
433. "What do yon mean by a coincidence ? Well, the fact of her coming for poison.
434. Have you aay recollection of having known Dean ? Ko, 1 have not,
435. You said Dean was in your company at Acfcland’s Hotel; ’[io you recollect him ? If 1. saw him I 
might.
436. You have never seen him, therefore you cannot say ? Ko.
437. You made use of this eipression : T&at you would not be in the position you arc now if you had not 
mentioned it to your mother, father, and wife, and that your wife told Bel), ’Who told Boll ? My wife.
438. How did Crick and Meagher get to knew of it ? Bell apparently told them-
439. You did not tell them ? No,
440. You never volunteered the information ? Ko, I would rather be out of it.
441. Did that woman who came into your shop have the imitation pearl umbrella in her hand ? That is 
my impression. \_Mr&. Seymour v>a$ ul this stage again called into the roost irtifA her umbrella^
■442, Mr. PilcAitr.] Haviug seen that lady with her umbrella as she came in just now, can you say, without 
being able to a wear absolutely, whether you believe that is the woman who went into your shop ? 1 can
only say that the woman who came info the shop would not have stood as quietly as she stood in rhis 
room.
443. Do you believe that ia the woman ? I cannot swear that that is the woman. Her manner and style 
of walking rather impressed me, and her height aud general features as being similar to the woman who 
came into my shop.

Kate Hughes sworn and examined:—
it Huudn’s '^^4. Mr. I believe you go by the name of Kate TYaleh r lies, sir.

, 445. But your real name is Kate Hughes? Yes,
13 Maj-, 1S&3, 446. Do you know Mrs. Seymour? I'es ; I know her.

447, 1. believe you are not manned—you are living witli a man not your husband ? Yes ; I have been 
living with him for twelve years.
443. His name is "Walsh ? Yes,
449, About- how many years have you kuowu Mrs. Seymour? About fifteen or sixtecu years, hut during 
the last four and a half years I have known her better.
450. Where were you living during that time? At 21, Bondall-street.
451- Where was she living ? In Jliley-street. Surry Hilh.
452- During those last four and a halt'years did Mrs, Seymour visit your house at all ? Yes.
453. Did you visit her? Yes ; on one occasion,
454. How many times did she come to your house during the last four aud a half years? On two or throe 
differeot occasion s,
455. She visited you on more than one occasion, then ? lies.
456. What did etc come for ? She came for a young lady at my place.
457. She was a girl not of immoral character, of course ? Yo, sir.
458. Did she tell you where she was taking her to ? She (Mrs. Seymour) told me that there was a gentle
man waiting for her at Madame Rose’s.
459. She called for a young lady to come to Madame Hope’s because a gentleman was waiting for her? 
Yes.
460. Did she say anything else? She said the girl must not he long for the gentleman was in a hurry.
461. Did she take this young lady there ? Yes, she took her there.
462. Did they go away? Yes, they both went away,
463. You have a daughter have you not ? Yes. 464.
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464. How old is she ? About 16 years of age. Kate Hughes,
4i0o, l>o you Tcmcmber when your little girl was 12 years of ago that Mrs, Seymour came to your house ?
lef;, when my little girl was playing the piano. 15 Mll,y, 1S95,
466. Uni Mrs. Seymour aay anything to you then about young girls ? She said if 1 could get some nice 
young girls to take to her place it would be worth my while.
467. Mrs. Seymour c&tde to your house on two or three different occasions to take tho girl to Madatuo 
Hose's ? Ye*.
468. Haro you seen Mrs. Seymour on other occasions getting young girls ? Only on one occasion. Once 
when some man got shot in Hiley-street,
465. Who was that ? Archie Williams.
470. ‘Them you went to Mrs. Seymour’s house P Yea,
471, On that occasion you saw some young girle there ? Test I saw three or four,
4711, About what age were they ? Anout 18 or ID years of age.
473. Can yon remember when yon wore lo yea^s of age. How old are you now ? I am now ̂ 4,
474. Can you rain amber when you were a young girl ? Yee, I can remember Mrs. Seymour being at
Mrs. Jouee and Mrs. diftord’s fifteen years ago.
47o. "Who were Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Clifford ? Noted pickpockets.
47@. Mrs. Jones and Mrs, Clifford were well known criminula ? Yes, They all went to Mrs, ClifforiTs 
house.
477. Hid, anyone else go there? Yes. Mrs, Pontifei used to go there.
4>78, Was she one of the same class of people? Yes.
47S>. As a young girl you had the misfortune to forget yourself, and had a baby ? Yes.
450. You went to Mrs. Clifford'sP Mrs. Joees took me to Mrs, Clifford’s.
451. Did you know the character of Mrs. Clifford’s place ? No, not then,
452. Later you did? Yes.
483, You didn’t know their characters at the time you went there ? No ; T did not-
4:84. Whilst you were at Mrs. Clifford's house hare you ever seen any of these four women coming in-with
anything? Yes ; with parcels.
465, "What hind of parcels ? Soft goods parcels.
486- How did they loot thou ? looked as if they had been out shopping.
487. What kind of things were they ? Dress materials.
488. In large quantities ? Yes,
489. Do you remember more than one of these women coming in with parcels ? YeetffTo or six of them.
Mrs. Pontifex, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Clifford, and Mrs. Seymour. Mrs, Clifford was at home, and Mrs,
Fontifex anil the others used to come in caTrving parcels.
490. For how long of your own knowledge did you observe that Mrs. Seymour kept company with these 
people? On two or three occasions, aud then not jilt i saw lier in Hilcy-street.
491- President.^ Do you know how old Mrs. Dean is ? No ; I do not know.
492. Mr. Fitcfter.} Did you see Mrs. Dean fifteen or sixteen years ago? No; I do not remember having 
Seen her.
493. Did you know her at all ? No; I did not know her at all.

[’Witness withdrew.]

Hubert Hannan sworn and examined■
494, Mr. PiUTier.] You hare been in the detective force of this Colony P Yes, A. Hannan.
495- About how may years ? For Four or five years. ?—h~,
496- How many years in Victoria ? T was in the detective force in Victoria about five years. Jl’ 1Ta^’
497. Are you in the detective force now ? _\o, I resigned from the force altogether. Twenty years ago 
1 was Inspector of Felice in Fiji, and resigned both here and in Victoria."
498. You resigned from the force altogether ? I did.
499. Fi'Orri any act of impropriety ? No of my own desire.
500. Had you a good record during your service P Yes, I had.
591. Did you ever get any black marks? No, I have never had any black marks.
502. tV hat was your rank ? 1 was a second-class detective in New South Wales and also in Victoria.
503- Did you know Mrs. Seymour in Victoria? Yes.
504. By what name did you know her ? By the name of Carrie Asprey.
505. How do you spell it P A sherry, but it is written as Asprey.
500. What character did ahe hear in Melbourne? A very indifferent one. She was a shoplifter, pick
pocket, and an associate of thieves.
507. D;J you know her in Sydney P Ves, for about sixteen years,
508. During the last five years ? I have not seen her for the last twelve years,
509. Did you see her between sixteen years and four years ago ? Yes, *1 saw her at tho place of a man 
named Fibs, or 11 Yorkey Bill. During thia period 1 have been sanitary inspector at Newtown.
519. During those four years can yon say what character she bora in Sydney, and the kind of company 
she kept.- She waa the associate ot bad people; & woman named G-reen was her companion, and “ Yorkev

511, Any others ? A man named flay nor, a noted pickpocket,
512. Anybody else? No, I do not remember anybody else.

John Edgar sworn and examined;—
513. Mr. Pilcher^ Your name is John Edgar ? Yes.
514. You lived at 411, Eiley-strcet, Surry Hills ? Yes.
515. When did you go to live there F illose on two years ago.
5Ifi. What are you ? In a bicycle warehouse.
517, Which warehouse P In a place of my own-

J, Edgar.

IS Mny, 1895,

. 516.
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X Kdgar. flig. Yog arc 1.hr jiroprictor P Yes.
519. Is this place in lUley-stre#t your ]irivate house P Yos.

15M»y, 1905,520, Are yeu a,a importer or a, manafecturer of bicycles ? Just a bicycle repairer.
$21. Gulled a bicycle hospital in the old country P Yes.
522- "VYhilst you were living there did Mrs. Seymour live ia Riley-street P Yes, she lived nest dnor.
521}. Do you know Madame Ttoao’s house? Yes ; Madame Kose'e vraa at the corner of Collins-atreet, 
52‘i. Your house was nearly opposite then ? Yes.
525. Did you live ne\t doer to Mrs. Seymour? Yes.
526, During the time you were there did yon ever see Mrs. Seymour going anywhere ? Yes, into 
Madame Hose's.
52/, "Was it in 1he day-time or a-t night-time P Principally at night; T was only there ou Sunday and at 
night.
52S. liow often waa that ? I have seen her many a time,
529, Going to Madame Jiose’s at night P Yes,
530, Did you know Mrs. Seymour’s daughter, Mary Seymour ? Yes.
531, MTae she living with her mo-thei P Yes.
532, Did you ever see her going anywhere P Yea.
533, Where to? Madame Hose’s.
531, At what time of the day P It was at night.
535, Have you seen that liii|ipcn more than ouce ? I am not certain of more than once, hut certain of 
once,
536. TVhat time of flic day was it? On Sunday,
$37. At what time P On Sunday afternoon.
633. Alone ? Yes.
5311. From her mother's home P Yes, ■
540. Did she go into Madame Hose's? 1 did not take particular notice ; she went over for her mother.
541. I’resicUnt.- Did ehe return almost immediately ? Yes ; in a few minutes,
543, Mr. Did you ever sec her go to Madame Hose’s on any otlier occasion;—Mm. Deau, I
mean ? J. have seen lier. hut would not like to swear to more than once.
543. What do you mean by that ? 1 do not know whether she went into the house or not. I have seen 
her go in that direction.
544- Whether she went in or not you cannot eay P Mo, 1 cannot say,
545. Your house is very nearly opposite Madame hose’s ? Yes.
546. Is that a proper representation of the way the houses are are situated >oif£A sketch produced] \— 
where was your house P Eight opposite.
517, Where wis tho entrance to Madame Hose’s? In Coll ins-street,
543. You saw1 this girl gn in that direction? Yes; from the verandah of my house.
519, Suppose you were hitting In your veranda!), could you see whether anyone went into the side door 
of Madame Kose’s in Col [ins-street ? !S”o, not very well. You could see them i;o to the door, but there 
was a little lane,
550, There was a hme at the bock of Mndaine Hose’s P Yes, and a back gate.
651- If you were sitting iu your verandah could you see a person go in at the side doer;—could you soo 
him go in ? Yes.
552. When you say you saw her going in you would not know where she went in P Jio.
553- She wont in the direction of Madame Hose's? Yes.
554. At what hour in the night f Just after tea-time.
555- Up to what hour Lave you seen her cross in that direction ? Up to about 9 o’clock,
556, At night P Yes,
557. Did she turn in at either of the gates ? Yes, one or the other.
553. Show it to me—[rough sketch produced] ;—suppose that is ihc comer of Coll ins-street and that is 
the door, where is ihe gate ? Close on to Madame’s house.
559, You do not know whether the entrance was to Madamo’s or to nest door P JNo.
560, Is that gate in the same position now ? I believe so.
561, Would you recognise tho gate if you saw it? Ye®.
662. Did you ever see any people at Mrs. Seymour7*? Yes.
563, What class of people ? Very gaily-dressed girls.
564, About what age were they ? About twenty l.o thirty years of age.
565, Did you often ace them ? Yea ; on several occasions.
566, Ever in the evening? No ; I do not remember.
567, Never iu the evening P No ; it was cm a Sunday afternoon.
5G8. What do you mean by gailyIdressed girlsgirts with fancy feathers ? I would not take them to be 
respectable girls.
569, Were they girls of light characterP Yes; they were gay girls.
570. Mr. Pilcher.] What means of approach did they use in getting into Mna. Seymour’s house ? The 
back gate,
571- Whilst these gay girls wore going to Mrs, Seymour's housct Mias Seymour waa living with her 
mother? Yes; she was living with her mother,
672, Sir Julian Salomons.] The only time yon saw Mary Seymour go into Madame Hose's house was on Si 
Sunday afternoon P Yes.
573. She went over for her mother? Yes.
574. On other occasions you said you aaw her go in other directions 7 Yes.
575. Opposite her bouse is a street called Collins-street;—Madame Hose's house is at the corner of 
Collins-street? Yes; at the corner.
576. What is the time you said you saw tier go in tho evening? About 6 o'clock,
577. What is the latest time? I did not take particular notice,
579, Would not she go through Coil ins-street and pass the door of Madame Hose's going into town ? 
Yes ; to go to the tram.
573. Would it not be an ordinary thing to pass through Collins-street? Yes.
680- JSIadame Bose’s is at the corner ? Yes, 581.
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5BI, Aud the tram is in Crown-tfcreet P Yea, J- Edgw, i
5S2. How ion^ were you living there ? ALiout two years. 1
S6S, Ami when did you leiire there P ALout two years a^o. ^ ^*-Vl 1®®^*
oB^i. You iriUadadt tihat Mibb Seymour bad her bonnet and cloak ou in the ordinary way? 1 can not 
remember that.
oijA Your house is right nest door ? Yes : the very nest house,
536. And you loft about two years ago ? Yes.
5S7. Afr1, FileJier,] On those oeeasions when you sitw ^ffaty Meymour walk iu the direction ef Madame 
Kose’s you could see up to the door, and would know if .anyone went in f Yes ; T could sen anyone that 
went in.
68S, What did you tee ? She went either to one door ortho other, or straight on.
589, Sir Julian Salomons.^ She might, on the occasion you saw her, have been going in to town P Yea ; 
she might.
530. Mr. The other aide of the road would be the more convenient 'cay to go ? rerhaps so,
591. Dr. Jones-} ftom your house enu you command a view of Madame Hose’s door? Yes.
592. You can say positively if anyeno entered Madame Rose’s door or not ? Yes.
593. It ia quite possible to do so P Yes,
594. JPneaidcuf,] You say you lived nejt door to Mrs. Seymour ; ‘from everything you saw there, would 
yon look upon her house as d respectable placeP It did not have a very good name.
595. Tt was not a respectable place then ? It did not have a very good Dame.
596. You are married P Yes ; I am a married man.
597. Is it the sort of place you would avoid and make your wifo avoid ? Yes, T was not married then.
59fi. Mr. JPUchsr.} Tl you had boon married you would not have lived there P Ko.
599. Sir JWisrt SafciMcuiff,] I put it to you, sir, as a man, did you ever see anything wrong on the part of 
Mis* Soy ii mm1—on your oath 'i No ; I cannot say I did.
600. JPri*td!ejtf,] How old was she—a grown up girl f Yee ; she waa grown np.
601. Yf’as she at home on .Suoduy when these girls gaily dressed were there P Yea.
602. Have you seen her talking to them ? Yes.
603. J/r. PiZeAev.] Outside of her mother’s house, you have only seen her iu the street ? Yes.
604. You would not see her at anything wrong there? No,
605- Sir Julian SalowonsA You do not deny that, sitting on your verandah, you could see a view of 
Madame Rose’s door? Yo,
GOG- Mr. Pilcher.] At. tiro time you epnke of, you did not know whether she went in lo town or Tn to 
Madame Rose’s P No,

Witness withdrow.l

William Andrew Kiieen sWorn and examined :—*
667. Mr. Filclter.} You are a tailor by trade P Yes. W, A. Kneen.
608, And at present at Feapes and Shaw’s P Yea. >
609- You lodged with Mr, Edgac when ho lived ia Riley-street P Yes ; it was I who brought him into the W May. ]SB5. 
house.
610. You were both bachelors? Yes ; I was lodging there and brought him as a fellow lodger.
611. Ho you know Madame Rose’s house? Yrcs \ it was opposite,
612. How long did you lodge in Riley-street ? Cleae on four years.
61$, Who did you go there to lodge with ? With a lady from Moore Part Road.
614. When did you leave ? In Tehruiury, 1S92,
G15. Y ou lived with her for four years before that? Yes: approximately that. T was living with her 
fora little over four years.
G16. You say you left in February, 1892 P Yes.
617- Hid you know Mrs, Seymour ? Yes,
636. And her daughter, Mary Seymour? Yes,
619, What sort of house was Mrs, Seymour's? It was a nice, respectable place, of good external 
appearance,
G20. Hid you over n o dee any people there P Yrh, frequently.
621. What class of people ? As far as I could see they were respectable, hut I had my suspicions. Some 
of the girls appeared respectable, hut 1 knew them to be frequenter* of Madame Bose’s.
62$. Wore these girls often at Mrs, Seymour’s? Yes; I could see them coming in the hack of an 
evening after I got home, between 6'30 a,ml 7 o’clock.
623. Was this a common occurrence ? It happened two or three times a week.
624. Hid you ever see any of these girl-s go anywhere from Mrs. Seymour's ? Yes; they used to go 
from Mrs. Seymour’s to Madame Rose’s,
625. During the time you were living there was Mary Seymonr living with her mother? Yes.
626. Hid you ever see Mary (Seymour in company of any of these girls? Yes ; 1 used to see her with 
those girls in Mrs. Seymour's back yard.
627. Hid they appear to know one another? Yes ; doubtless.
628. Hid you ever see Mrs. Seymour herself go into Madame Rose’s ? Yea-, often.
629. Tii the night-time or in the daytime ? Roth night and dav.
639. What part of the day would you be away at business? From half-past 8 o’clock iu the morning to 
about half-past 6 o’clock at night.
631. Were you at home ou Sunday? Yc*.
632. in the week day you would be away all day ? Yes.
633. 1 on would be at home every night, and Saturday afternoon and Sundays ? Yes j unless we went out 
anywhere.
634- Did .you ever see Mary Seymour go to Madame Rose’s ? Yes ; 1 have seen her in tha morning, 
before S o’clock, go over with a jug in her hand ; and I hava also seen lier going there on Sundays.
635. Was the jug she carried empty or fail P She used to carry ]it by her side. 1 cannot say whethe 
there waa any thing in it. " ’ pgg.
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You eaw her go into Madame Tloae’s on Sundays P Yea,
Often on a Sunday ? 1'ea,
About- what time I' Just after dinner ; in fact, juat before Mr. Kose died ehe used to go for a cab 

for him on Sunday afternoons.
639. Frevident^] There waa a Mr. Roee, then P Yes ; lie was Madamn Roee’e husband.
640. Mr, Pilcher. This visiting nf Mary Seymour, did it go on alt the time yon were thero ? Yea; we 
often naod to watch them from the dining-room of our house.
641. Have you accn Mary Seymour anywhere at night P No.
642. TV'hen used you to see her? Iu the early morning, when T came bact from my nde on my bieyele.
643. Did girls visit Madame Rosa’s in the daytime aa well as iu tho nighttime ? Yes.
644. Waa Madame Rose’s house frequented by gentlemen in the day-time? Yea; I would be working 
at home, and I. in variably sftw women go in there, A cab would drive up, and a gentleman would walk 
across aud go in.
64o. From your own observation, then, the house was frequented by gentlemen in the day-time? Yes, 
646. And also by girls ? Yes.
64^. ifrom your own observation,, tho cube of the gentlemen used to stop where? Juat round the comer 
in Collins-atreet, off RUfiy-atreet. [licugh iketek of lotaliteproduced.^
64®, "Which door was open V Tho gentlemen invariably went in the front door, and the ladies would go 
in the wicket-gate.
640. la the wicket gate an entrance fo Madame Rose’s ? Yes,
6:j6, And tho girls used to go in there ? Yes ; through the wicket-gate.
651. Sir Julian fliiioutiwis.] Where did the cabs drive up to? Tn front of the iron aheds in Riloy-streei:. 
662. And thou tho gentlemen would get out ? Ye;.
653. Aud walk awfty ? Yes, across Collins-street, and fall iu to Madatno Rose’s door-
654, You have seen gentlemen drive up fnequeutly ? Yes; I have seen them often,
65,5, It has been stated that this is an assignation house? Yes ; I am of that opinion.
656. This shop of Mrs, Seymour's—what kind of a shop was it ? Presumably a, greengrocer’s shop.
657. How many years ago ia it since you left there? I left in Yehruary,
65®. At tho time you lived there you say you saw the daughter, Mary Seymour, going across to Madame 
Rose’s with a jng ? Yes-
659. How many years ago was that ? 1 could uot say, but I saw her on several occasions.
6G0, Perhaps it waft a regular thing ? I think I saw her about four times.^
661. That was in the day-time, was it not ? Yes ; in variably in the morning, when I was out for a ride 
on my bicycle— as I was returning from the cricket-ground.
662. She wa* a little girl then ? No; not very little.
663. About what age? About 13 or 19 years of age-
664. Mr. PflcAer.] How old is ehe now ? Twenty-one,
665. Sir Julitm Salomons.} When you saw her going wi1h the jug, how many years ago was that? It 
was about 1SG0 or 1S01,
666. You say you have seen her about four times going with tho jug? Yea,
667- And you could tee Madame Rosn’s door from where you were F The Riley-street frontage, yes,
668- Have you seen these girls getting things from Mrs. Seymour’s shop? Yes; one girl whom Mrs. 
Seymour said was a servant.
669. Have you been into Mrs. Seymour’s shop? Y'cs ; frequently.
670. You have beught things thero? Yes,
671- For throe years you wore living neit door ? Yob ; three years or upwards.
672, Mr. -Pfic^sr-.j "Where did the cabs stop ? Neit doer, in Riloy-street,
073. Where would the gentlemen go to? The side door.
674. How fat wouid it he from Madame Rose’s door? About 50 yards, in any cnao.
675. These cabs stopped in the daytime there ? lUo ; in the evening,
676. At night, where? In front of the cottage nest to Madame Rose'*. On one occasion it was half- 
past 7-
677- At 11 or 12 o’clock at night, where? T cannot say where cabs would stop then.
673. Sir Jwliim Salcnnotts.] You have never seen cabs at any other times thou those you mention ? No; 
only on Sunday afternoons,
679. The only time yeu saw a cab in front of the door was on Sunday? Yes ; when Mr. Rose weut for 
a drive,
660. AT?*. Pilehcr.'] AVas your house so situated that you could see anyone walk into Madamo Rose's ? 
Yes; I have a full view from my own room the moment I get out of bed-
631- When you say the.se girls wont iuto Madame Rose’s, you state what you saw? Tes.
682. When you speak of Mary Seymour, you saw her going to Madame Rose’s P Yes.
033, Which way did you come back from your ride on your bicycle? Always along Collins-street.
634, And you met Mary Seymour where? Crossing Riley-street in Collins-street, going to Madame’®, 
665, Have you seen girls go from Mira. Seymour’s to Madame Rose’s ? On numbers of occasions.
636. Sir JuliaA Saloinons. You. ss-w Mary Seymour going, you say, with a jug;—have you ever scon, lieu 
do anythitig wrong of auy tied.? No, nothing further than seeing her go into Madame Rose’s.
6S7. Mr, .PifcAeM Have you ever seen her in a place where she could do anything wrong ? I have seen 
her going into an immoral house-
688- Sir JiifiaH $uJrtnioji£.] Have you seen any act of impropriety of any kind on her part? No.
689. .fVesidffJtt.J You could tell what the girls were who went there? I formed my own conclusions. 
660- "Would you arrive at any such conclusion about Mary Seymour? No; 1 never thought of that,
001- Did you ever see anything iu Mary Seymour’s conduct to give you the idea that she was uot respect
able ? No ; ehe was always respectably dressed.
692. Sir Julian Salamans,] You lived next door for three years and never saw anything wrong on her 
part? No.
663. P/estdewt.] You said Mrs. Seymour’s shop presumably was a greengrocers ;^wbat do you mean by 
presumably ? I thought it was a blind.
694, Cau you make out what the girl went to Madame Rose’s with the jug in lier hand for ? No.
695. Did Mrs. Seymour sell milk as well as vegetables? J. cannot say.

14

W A-Kneen. 630.
—\ 637. 
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CSfi. How did wbe carry the jug ? Carclnasiy by her siae in her hand. W. A.Kneeu.
Sir Julidu Sniffmsfti.l When you gay you saw her it waa about tho saino hour in the raorninsj, about 

breakf ast-time ? Yos. !5May, 1S95.
fl96> Prcgid&tt.'] I>o you hnow of your owe knowledge whether Mrs. Seymour sold Tegetablos, fruit,
Jollies, and cigars? Yog.
(iSJi*. Sir Jxliax Sal&siont.] Have you bought tliinc; a thero? Yes; loliiea.
TOO. Dr. Jbttet.] She supplied other people with vegetables ? 'Yes.
701. M’r. -PiZcW.l A proper business wag carried on in this shop ? Yog.
r02. JVssjdent.J You geens to form conclusions about people ; did you see anything in Mary Seymour 
that would lead you to think she was of st light character- Yo,
703. -lUV. PiifiAt)’.] You saw very little of her and ehe uii^ht or might not have been ? Yes,
704. Sir JuUnn Sahmons. You never saw anything to lead vou to behove there was ft'nvthiiin- wrone with
her character? No, 6 6

[Witness withdrew,]

into IVTudatnc Eose's yard, £rcept in the evening time

Jamea Eeid Heath sworn and csajulned ;^
705, Mr, Pilckeril Your name is? JamesEeid Heath.
700, You are a wood and coal merchant? Yes.
707, And you lived in itiiey-streot, Burry Hills ? Yes.
70S. How long ago? About seven vears back,
700. Which house did you live in? T lived nevt door to Madame Rose’s, opposite Mrs. Soymour’e*
^TO. Tn Itiiey-gtneet? Yes; it eitend&i to the bact street, the same as the other houses,
H L. Y* here is the lane ? At the back. [S&e(e7i of locality produced.']
712. Do you know Madame Rome's premises? Yes.
713. Do you know the gate close to Madamo Rose’s house ? Yes.
714. I* that a wicket-gate ? Y es.
715. Where does that gate lead to? It leads 
most people went in there to Madame Rose’s.
716. Howr long did you live there ? Two years.
717. Did Madame Rose live there then? Yes.
■7iS, And Mrs, Seymour ? ies, Mr;.. Seymoor’s house was opposite to Madame Rose's,
719, She kept ll shop ? Yes. a small shop,
720 During th* time you were living there did you see anything going on between Mrs, Seymour and 
Madame Koiie ? They used to be friends, visiting backwards and forwards.
72 L jSftr Julian Ss&Mmwi#.] Have you seen Madame Rose going to Mrs. Scymour’e ? Yes.
722. Are you sure of the woman ? Yes, [ am sure.
723. Bhe went by the name of donee, did she not ? Yes.
724. You say Mrs, Seymour and Madame Rose used to exchange visits? Yes, often,
723. How often? Daily.
726. Did you see any other people going to Madame Rose’s ? Only the daughter, Mary Seymonr ; she 
used to go errands for Madame Rose.
7lf. You say Mary Seymour did what ? &o errands. Slie used to be called over from her mother’s place 
by Madame Rose and her husband.
723 Jfr, P&citrA How old was she then ? 1 should say about 14 or 15 years of age, and a good big 
sized gjjL I think she was going to schcol.
729, Where did she go to ethooi? To the Crown-street sohool.
7-30. Your improssion was that alic went errands for Madame Rose ? Yea ; 1 have heard Mrs, Rose call 
Mary mad have seen her go to Ihe butoher’s-
731. From wbat you saw of the two families—Mrs. Seymour’s and Madame’s—her daughter and they 
were very intimate? Yes.
732. Sir Julian Salomons,Mr. Rose was alive then ? Yes.
733. And you say these two families were friendly and intimate? Yes; the little girl used to come to 
my house fop lemonade for Madame Kose;—‘two dozen lemonade and soda-water,
7-34, Presidont.'] She came from Madame Ruse ? Ye»-

You knew that Madame Rose’s waa an assignation house? Yes ; every one knew that. 
736- D id you cvernotiee any girls at Mrs. Beymour’s? Yes; 1 hawe seen ladies go in and out but I did 
net know who they were.
/3r,' "W ben yon say that yon saw this Jitiie girl sent mesgagea, do you remember her being sent to any 
partieular house. On one occasion we had a little girl, a servant, and she told her that ehe had to go to 

Pine Cottage.”
tYhflt was the ;i Pine Cottage”? 1 believe it belonged to Madame Rose.
Sir Julian Salomons.'] Have you been there ? No ; 1 have not,
Mr. .Pffff&er.j Have yon seen any people go in and out ? No,
"Where is it situated ? hither in Crown-street or Alhion-etreet.
And it is known asPine Cottage” ? Yes.

743. Did you ace Mary coming back ? I cannot remember.
744. Do yon know what that “ Pine Cottage" was? I do not know.
745. Have you sun thia11 Fi ue Cattage ’’ ? There a» two “Pine Cottages o ue in Crown-street and one in
AlWu-streetj and Ido not know which it is.
740. Do yon remember being a member of a vigilaafie committee ? I wm not a member of the com
mittee, but I complained of caha siypjdug at my doer all hours of the 1 fight, preventing me sleeping I 
applied to Mr, Ardill’s people, and a vigilance committee wag appointed.
747. Did you go with the vigilance committee? Yes.
74S. And yon took part in their proceedings ? Yes.
749. You set yourselves to watch Mrs. Seymour's house and Madame Rose's P Yes
750. When was that ? Six months before I left; about seven or eight years ago.
7.)1, Whilst you were watching Madame Roae’s did Mrs. Seymour do anything to you ? Yes ; at the side 
gate she threw a bucket of water over me, ‘

the
733.
739.
740.
741.
742.

J. E. Heath. 

1/^7/1895,
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J. R. Ilcatb. -7r;o_ it wliaii hour was this ? Abiiut LO or 11 o’clool: ai night.
' 75^, Fretident^] Wow 7011 watching Madlame Ttose’i house ? Yes; and 1 made a complaint.

Hi Miy, 1S05. ^54 Thorfi were two or threo men with jou. were there not? Yes j tlieve worn four.
755. Who threw the bucket of water over you ? Mrs. Seymour,
756. Where from ? The aide ffalc.
757. Are you certain that Mrs. Seymour threw it over you P Yea-
758. When waa this? At 8 or 9 o’clock ait night.
759. Mr. PUcker.'] Did you go on that night to Mr a, Seymour’s house ? Xo l I never was in Mrs. 
Seymour’s house.
76(1, Did you have auy otlier experience that njgln, or any other night? Hot more than abuse from 
Madame Koae and Mrs, Seymour.
761. There is no doubt about Mis, Seymour, J. suppose? Noi she was the worst as regards the abuse. 
702. Do you remember Coming across anybody in bed that night ? ?vo.
763. Or any other night? Tin.
761. Do you Tomembcr seeing a girl 7 Xo.
70S. Were you only once witli this vigilance committee ? I'es; about seven or eight year* ago.
760. Did tliis little girl play in your yard P Yea.
707. l>o you remember when she waa playing in your yard that the was called to go to Madame Keae'e? 
Yes; she has been called several times. Thero waa a window :ti Madame Hose’s house from which they 
used to call her.
768. Do yeu remember on any of throe occasions Mary making any repiy ? Xo, 1 do net remember,
769, Nothing aboutPine Cottage’’ ? No, 1 do net remember.
770, Do you remember lier saying any tiling atr any time what ehe was wanted for, or having to go 
anywhere ? Yes. on one occasion aho said that she supposed she would have to go round to rl Pine 
Cottano,’1 or it is a message for Pine Cottage.”
771. Cannot you remember what else she said ? No, J do net.
772- Did she say anything about- gen tie men then? No.
773. Of ah out someone having come ? No.
773i, A> Julian- StsioFKtwi.J li is seven years since you were there ? Yes,
774. She was then about 12 years ef ate? I do not know exactly hew eld she was,
775. Was she going to school at that time ? Yes.
776. She was always rropectably dressed ? Oh, yes ; always.
777. "Whoso children did sho play with ? Seme little girls in the back-
77S. Hew old were yeur children ? I have one 4 years old and another 2 years old.
779. Mary used to play iu your yard ? Yes.
780. The shop, as for as you can judge, was a lendjTifc shop ? Oh, yes, it had that appearance,
781. Y^eu have been &wa\ for some years from there ? Yes.
762. Mr. Pi7e7ioL._ To all appearance you say thia waa a boti&Jide shop;—what opinion did you form of it 
at that time? I had not a very good opinion of it.
783. What do you mean ? 1 thought the people that frequented it were uot tirsl.-class characters.
781, What class of characters did yon notice ? Men mostly,
785. What class of men P Haoecourae meD. T have known some of them in Melbourne when X kept an. 
hotel there.
786. Who did you know there ? One waa Black Albert.
767. What were their characters ? Spiel era and thieves.
788. Were they not as a matter of fact criminals ? No. I cannot say that.
789, YVhat is a spieler? Card-players and men who throw dice at racecourses.
790- President-.] You say at this time the little gir! would be about 12 years old ? Yes, about that.
79).. You let her play with your children? Yes.
792, Did her mother appear to bring her up carefully ? Yes, she was always at home.
793. Did you sec anything about the child objectionable ? No, it was the mother T did not caro for.
791. How did she bring her up ? £!)e used to be about the streets and the bock lane, tbeso were the
principal places where they used to play.
795, She was always well dressed ? Yro.
796, Did she appear to be well cared for? Yes, she was always well-dressed.
797, Sir Julian'Salomons, She was not neglected ? No,
798, Mr. Pilcher.] She used io frequent Madeuie Rose’s ? Yes, the boat part of her time, on Sundays 
and in tho evenings. I suppose Madame Rose gave her something for running errands.
799, ibngiidMf,] Waa there anything queer at Madame Rose’s ou Sundays? Oh yes, on every day in 
the week.
800, Mr. PiTeAcr.] Did you ever say anything to Mrs. Seymour about her daughter going to Madame 
Rose's ? I did say to Mrs. Seymour once that I waa astonished at her allowing the child to run between 
her house and Madatee's and 1 think that waa the first on start of her starting at me. She used to throw 
stones at me when I was in my buggy.
801, Who threw stones at you ? Little Mary,
802, Y? by ? T asked her and she told me that lier mother told lier to do so,
803, Mr. Pilcher.] That was because you spoke to her mother about Mary going (o Madame Hose ? Yes.

[Witness withdrew.]

THURSDAY,
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TSUBSDAY, 1C MAY, 16^5-

jf'Af Omothtion met in the Board Jlvow. Chief Sewetarfs Office, at 10 ir.'Bt,]

{Jtesint:—
FKANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q.C, (Ere si deni.)

PH IIjLI P flTDHE T JONE3, , M D. | FEEDEHIC N 0ETON MANNING E&u., M. D.

Tho Hon. Sij; Julian Salomons, Kt-r Q.O , jmd Mr. O. G, ftpjwared on behalf of the Crown;
and the Hon. Chaa. Pilward Pi Ichor, Q.C., M.L.C., iniitr noted bj Messrs. Crick and Meagher, 
appeared for George Dean.

Phillip Henry ‘Williams s\vor» and emmined
804. Mr, Ptififr.] Were you at one time in the poheo force of New Sou1;b Wales ? Yea; 1 waa for TP-.H.
fourteen nni half years. WiBmmm
805. Did you tiicn leare the Service? Yes. I had reached the rank cf a firat-ciasa detective without a 1
scratch against niy name. 1 Ihon took a iittic drop of drink, and they reduced me, I then took too a:>,, '
mucti drink, and was further reduced I grew careless, aud would not answer a report, called for by Mr.
Carpenter. I was then dismissed. While in service I was on special duty on many occasions; notably
duritifj the whole of the time the two Pri neea were on a viait to tliis Colony.
SOG, Wai taking this drink the onlv I'harge brought against jou ? Yea.
80>, Was Uiat after you had worked yourself up to the lop of the tree? Yes- 
808- Do you know Mrs. Sejmour ? i knew Mrs. Cinie Asprey,
809, Uave you aeon her about this place the last day or two? !No ; 1 have not been here. I saw her 
about four years since, keeping a litilc shop in ftiley-street. \_At this stage Mrs, Skysumr teas brought into 
the Board Jfoflrr,]
810, .Jlfh, Ft/cifir.] [Pointing to Mrs, Segmcur."_ Ji; tlii?. the woman? That in. the ^v,oo>SJl I renicmbfir as 
Carrie Aaprey.

, 811. How long ago did jotl first know her iu Sydney ? Fourteen or fifteen years ago.
S'‘d. Ho w long is it since you left11 he police fierce? About si .t years.
818- You will see that after- you left the police force, and the titno you last saw her, four years ago, there 
is a difference of two years!; --did you see anything of her during those two years ? 3 believe ehe was still
keeping a shop in l.tiley-street.
814, Dp to the time of si* years ago, when you left the police force, can you tell me from your own
knowledge what her character was ? 8he was uno of the cleverest women, I ever knew; I would have
caught her several times had not a man put me away.
815. What was his name f’1 Tommy Jonca. And be was always on the watch to give her warning. He 
was a West Australian mau,
81(1. Yon say she was one of the cleverest women you ever knew; T want Loknow what you mean by that; 
what was her character? She was known to the police force as a woman of bad character, clever at 
picking pockets, acd a hnrbourer of thieves in her house iu Norton-street, Surry Huls.
317. When she lived at Nurton-street can you tell me from your own knowledge what sort of a place it 
was ? I really cannot say what the house inside was like, ir was a private house, and I saw wcli known 
thieves going in and out of the place.
81.8. Waa that while Mrs Seymour was living there ? Y"ea.
81!). Have you yourself, aa & detective, hern to the house in Norton-atreet for any purpose? Yes; T 
went there to arrest her, and. I then saw a little child there ; she was i nice little girl; 1 went- the next day 
after arresting Carrie Asprey to seo if the child had been left by hecself, and then found that the house 
was empty.
S20, How long ago wa-s that? It- is thirteen or fourteen years ago,
■321. Do yon know whether that child you then saw is the present Mrs. Dean ? I do not know.
822. Presidenti] How do yon deacribc that child ? Khe wits a little girl 8 or 9 yearaof age, with fair hair.
823. Can you tell me of your own knowledge whether that child continued to Jive with Mrs. 8evmour 
subsequent to the date on which you locked her up? Yes; I saw her about twelve months after that, 
standing on the verandah with Mrs. Asprey, in the very same place in Nor ton-street,
824. Vf as it the same child ? Yes ; the very same chi id.
825. Of your own knowledge do you know whether that child continued to live with Mrs, Asprey ?
Yes ; I saw that child in the shop in Eiley-street with Mrs, Asprey when I waa passing.
820. How old would this child he then ? T saw her uu1.il she got up to II or 12 years of age.
327. Was ahe Mrs, Asprey’s child ? I do not know.
826. Did you understand, whether rightly or wrongly, that she was her ehiid ? Yes.
829. 1 asked you a little while ago whether you ever went to Mrs. Asprey’s house iu Norteu-street.to 
look for anyone ;—did you go there? Yes; 1 went on one occasion from the Quarter Sessions to look 
for a pickpocket who had boon eomiaitted for trial, but who was out on bail, I went to Mrs. Asprey’s 
house m Nor ton-street, and found hinj ill in bed H.e died thero, and was huried from there.
830. Sir Julian Salomons.] How many years ago waa that? It is about fourteen years, i think.
H31, Could you 11m the tune by the Quarter Sessions of fourteen years age ? 1 do not think so.
832. Do you know who ike Judge of the Quartci1 Sessions was On tbia occasion? 1 cannot remember 
distinctly; it was mi hor Judge Wilkinson or Judge Dowling.
833. Do you know who the doctor was who attended this man ? I do not.
834. Do you remember who waa the Crown prosecutor? 1 do not know ; there were so many of them.
835. Do you think it could have been aa long back as fourteen years ago ? T cannot tell the dact date, 
for T burned all mv books and pipers when T left the force, aud I have noihing to refer to now.
838- Mr. jPilaljsj'.] Is the character you have given of Mrs. Asprey to-day that which she bore during 
tins who'e of the time you were in the police force ? Yes.
837. Sir Julian Soloottmt.] What is your employment now ? lam employed on the racecouraea, putting 
out bad characters.

838,842-0
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P. H, E38. —-fur tho An$tTAlibU <Toffifcey Club? Ifc; for tho Msoct’vtoJ olnbs. I lo Roaohill,
WillwnF* KensiDgtoB, md 1,111 jo Brirlga rMOooiii'SPfi; and. I receive £1 per dav for this 'n'ort- 

IflMa "TSiJ W-hihs1'-] Bo jou lomoraljor, on one occasioD, watching Mrs. Aeptey in O.t ford-street; wlieD
' crimes were being frequently committed iherc ? T[?s.

840. What Crimea were they P Poctet*picking. n _ .
8±L. What wna the ircault of ynnr watching Mrs. Seymoar or Mrs. Asprey on this occasion . I saw her 
attempting to pick pockets, blit n f'Oi'tain man named Jones warned her, and pretented me from making 
auy arrest,
8i2. Is that the same man Jones tou spoke of before? lies ; ihat is tho samo man. He bad a- black 
moustache, and wore a frock coat. Me used to \ratcb ijr the street, and as a si goal to Asprey draw 
liis handkerchief two or tlirce times through his handle. I did not take much notice of this on the first 
occasion \ but seeing it again I thouprbt he was putting me away, so I set a person io watch him, end he 
waa seen io join Mrs, Asprey, and they both went away home together,
843. Hare yon ever seen Mrs. Seymour, or Asprey, endeavouring to commit a crime of thi* kind i "ITey ; 
I saw her in front of Tanner and Co.’s endeavour to pick pockets amongst a crowd of ladies, X was 
watching in Weir’s opposite, when a certain person paseeds and she immediately came out of the crowd 
and entered a Crown-street ’bus.

[’Witness withdrew,

Paul Hodgson sworn and examined:^
1’, Hodgson 844, dfiv .Pifflier.] What are yon Mr. JTod^sonf I am a ni ght-watch man-

e—845- Since when have you taken the duties of night-watchman ? Si ncy July. 1803. .
75 May, 1S95. h46. Dnt vou mean that vou are a night-watchman iiL the atreat? Yes. ftiiou T lirst took the duties, 

my beat was Ttiloy.;atroet and (Jrown-street, but iatiily I have worked Crown and Dowling Streets,
847. Bo you say you began in -Inly, J&y3 ? Yes.
848. And how long did you work Crown ami Riley Stroets? 1’or about twelve mouths.
849. By whom were you Cdguged as a night-watchman? By the residents in these stroefe.
SDO, And do these residents pay you for your work ? lies.
851. Amongst others did Mrs. Seymour contribute towards your payment ? Yes,
S52. Do you know whore Mrs. Seymour lived? Yes ; in Riley-street, opposite CylUos-stroet.
Sj3. Do "you know where Madame Rose Jived ? Ye*; on tho comer of Collins and Kiley Streets. 
, W'iiitess dmo a rctiyfr jufort, i/toarf-ny the Tespeetive find Tplaiive positions of the Aoitses oeOitpitfi dfri. 
Sspifiottr and iMa-dame livse, adding fJmt Mrs. Seymour lived almost opposite Sdadaiite JJmc.]
8C4, Did vou know Mary Hevuiour, now Mary Dean? lies ; 1 knew her before.she was married, in lfs9d. 
855, Where was she living then ? At her mothsr'ft house in Bilcy-Btreet.
8-!iCi, Did you knew her before, yon began your duties as a night-watchman ? i knew her by just seeing 
her in the shop.
So7. After you were u- night-watchman, did you ever see Mre. Seymour go anywhere? Yes l I have seen 
her go into Madame Rose’s belli morning and night.
858. Were vou niht-watchmarT for Madame Rost;, too ? Ye??; 1 was, sud am at the present time.
SG9. And while night-watchman, have you seen Mrs. Seymour at Mildatne Rose's? Yes; she has gone 
over froiu her own place to mind the house while Madame Rose was out.
800. If awe you seen ber go into the, house? lies.
SGI. Have you seen her come out ? Yes.
■SG£. At what times ? I have seeu ber go in and out at all times. T have seen her come out as late as 
12 o’clock at night.
SGS. Hnve you ever seen Mary Seymour (now Mary Dean) anywhere about there ? I have seen her m 
Madame Rose’s.
Sfl4, T u the house ? I have seen hi* go inside.
Gi>5, Do you remember any particular occasion or occasions on which tliis lias occurred? On several 
occasions, when I hove beau to Mrs, Soyinour'a shop ou Mondays for money someone in the shop has 
referred me to Madame Rose’s house, where MArv Seymour has opened tire door lo me and culled her 
mother out. Mary Seymour lias been present whilst 1 have been pa:d,
8&G, Who do you say referred you to Madame Rwe’s hotwe ? Borne young women :n Mrs. Seymour's 
shop,
8G7, ’Wm this on soveral occasions ? ies? it wm wot Mi uncommon occurrence, ^ ,
8G8, Who were those young girls in Mrs. Seymour’s shop who referred you to Madame Rose’s ? Thor® 
were two or three young women whom 1 have seen at Mrs. Seymour’s.
800. About what age were these young women ? About 20, 21, and 70 years.
870. Why were tbev in tho shop? I do uot know—minding it, X suppose. They used to answer me 
when T went in for my money.
871- ’Were they always tire same girls, or did you see different girls on different occasions? They were 
generally the tamo.
872. How many were there ? T have voen three different girls.
873. You say you have seen Mary Dean, then- Mary Seymour, in Madame Rose’s house, when you have 
called there for your money, due for services as a night-watchman ;—have you ever seen her there on any 
other occasions? Yee ; I have seen her there in the daytime mid at night. T have seen a messenger sent 
from Madame Rose’s cross over to Mrs. Seymour’s house.
874. Will you say exactly wha-t you have seeu iu this respect? I have seen a party leave Mtukunu Rose’s 
house and cress the street to Mrs. Seymour’s.
87u, Was this person a man or a woman? A woman. I have men her go mpom to Ml®, Seymour’s 
house and return with Mury Seymour to Madame Rose’s,
S7C. At what time in the ilay or night would that be ? It was at night, after 1 had come mi my beat at 
10 o’clock.
377. Up to what hour do you remain on your beat? From 10 o’clock a 1 night till G o’clock in the 
morning.
878, And did you aee this while on your beat? Yes. 870,
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S7&. How often ha.?e yon Actubtiy seen this happen? T cannot nay how many timoa, hut more than once. Hodgson. 
T may safely say on several occasions.
SSO. At what time of the ni^ht did this happeo ? Between the hours of 10 and 2. 1 do net think I have 15
eeen her cross the road to-Madame Bose’s later than 2 o'clock.
Sfil. Dill you notice any peculiarity about the windows or abutters of Mrs. Seyiooui''B hsuae in Eiley- 
street? 1 did about ilia blinds,
S!i2, 'What did you see? 1 saw that they were changed in colour two or three times in the night, My 
attention was drawn io thia at first, and then J noticed it on different occasion a.
SHU, "Will you tell me exactly what you have seen? T have seen in the upstairs room, over the shop, a 
blue blind taken down and a red blind putiu Ms place. Or else the change was made by working a lamp 
placed behind it.
8Si. Was your attention drawn to the change in the colour of tho blind ? Yes."
SHU- And then did you notice the blinds being changed ? Ies.
88R. When did you notice that these changee took place P When certain people were hanging about; 
walking up and down near Madame Bose’s corner.
887. Do you know who these pee file were? I cannot say positively, but I have been warned by tho 
police to watch them. I believe them to have been of the criminal class.
8S8. Will you describe what the colours and the changes were 7 One waa red, 1 am sure ; aud the other 
was bine, J. think.
889, And did you notice the change made when these persomi, supposed to be criminals, were on the 
opposite corner ou tnoro than one occasion? Yes; it ■itfas a common occurrence, talked of by the 
neighbours, it the blue blind was up these people crossed from the opposite comer and entered Mrs,
Seymour’s house. If the red blind was up they went away. 1 am certain about them going when the 
red blind was op,
8!tO. During the whole time you were on that beat, was the present Mr*. Dean living with her mother f 
To the best of my knowledge, yes, I have seen her Ihe re from time to iime.
881. When you say tJiat_a lamp was placed behind this window casement, do you mean it showed up the 
colour of the blinds ? Yes.
8&2. i8m* Jttlian jSVtftWMR.? ] Who communicated with you first about this matter, and in reference to the 
evidence you have given to-day? Ko one. T have given this evidence of my own free will.
893. To whom did you go before you gave this evidence ? To Messrs. Crick" aud Meagher.
894. And when did you go to Messrs. Crick and Meagher P I cannot give you the eiact date.
893. How long after the trial. 1 should like to know? Within a week ot two.
808, Cannot you be a little more particular than that ? I never took down any dates, so ! cannot 
remember any nearer.
887. Do you know George Dean ? Ho.
898. Did you go to Messrs. Cr.ok and Meagher after the speech was made in the Assembly announcing 
that this Commission wordd be appointed, and after all this excitement had arisen? Obj uo; it was 
bo Fore then, T think.
899. "Now just reileet for one moment;—did you go to sro Messrs. Crick and Meagher before all this 
excitement arose? I spoke to Mr. Meagher first of all.
900. When and where? At the Standard Theatre, in Sydney.
901. "Was th:ir before the excitement arose? I think it was; It was on a Sunday night.
902. Hou long was it after the trial? Two or three weeks, I should think,
003. Did you meet Mr. Meagher ot the Boy a) Standard Theatre by accident? Yes.
904. Did yon know him before you saw him there on that occasion ? No. T was at the theatre, and 1 
heard him mentioned ^s Mr. Meagher. 1 am in the habit of attending 1his theatre on a Sunday night to 
hear Mr. Thomas "Walker lecture.
005. Do you know if Mr. Meagher is in the habit of attending to hear these lectures ? I do uot know.
I do not tli ink so.
006. Well, then, how dhl you know it waa Mr. Meagher who you uaw on this particular Sunday night ?
I heard him mentioned as Mr. Meagher, and T then went and spoke to him.
007. Oh ; so you had a conversation with him, did you ? Yes.
00H. And when did you go to bis eiTW1 ? The next day.
909, And how nmov times have you burn to his office since then ? Onlv once since then.
9 LG. 'Then, am 1 lo understand yon to say you firit mot Mr, Meagher at the Standard Theatre on tho 
Sunday night and you have been twice to Messrs, Crick and Meagher’s office in reference to thD matter 
ainoe then ? Yes; that is all.
011. You will uot deuy that you knew the nature of the charge against Doan, and of hffi trial? No,
012. Did you know of the proceedings taken in the polico court? No, We do not take tho paper at 
home. I had heard something about a poisoning case, but I did not knew that Mrs, Seymour was the 
person referred to ia that trial, and that she was the Mrs. Seymour who kept the little shop in Eilcy-strcct.
913, Do you mean to say you never looked at the papers and read what was going on in the Dean case ?
.No, 1 did not,
914. Do yeu mean to tell oic, sir, that when tliis very matter was the taJk and excitement of the whole 
place, and the newspapers for days, that yeu never read this case ? No, 1 never did. I knew there was 
n North IHbore poisoning case, but I did not know who the people were or anything at nil about it. As 
for reading the case, I might have seen a bit of it new a mil again, out T have no occasion to rejffi. tho papers 
regularly, and I do nol. do it,
913, Do you mean to tell me you do not take in a newspaper, ncilber morning or evening? No; 1 live 
with my parents,
9L6. And where do you live with your parents ? 1 live at Bronte, and it would be a job to get a paper
there.
917. How far is it from the terminus of the tram-line ? A 2-mife walk, all across the sand.
918. What time do you come iuto town and stnrt- on your boat ? Generally by Hie 9 o'clock tram.
919. And what time do you go bach home ? I "enorally catch tho R'fiO train hark home,
920. And you mean to tell me that you did not read the paper about the trial of this man Dean? No, 1 
did not.

QM.
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P- 92], IS’ow sir, what do you sta.te you know, on your oath, About Mrs. Dean? I bay T haTc 9«en h^r
ft0 Madame Jiose’s houBe at different times on aevcral oeoasions.

16 ay, 1S9j, (j2^ wjja^ p Bfitween 10 and 2.
i)2i. ‘Wiil you swoii', air, thait you have aeon ber enter that house alone between 10 At night .and 2 in the 
inoraiug? Yea ; I Jtayo seen her go in alone, and on one occasion I saar her oome np in a cab JLt abeut 
11 o'clock at night.
024. At what time do you aay that waa? About tl o’clock.
025. "Wlierie did she ceine from f I do not know. She cams up in a cab and went iuto Madame Itnso’s,
026. ’Was anyone with her ou this occasion? Yes.
927, Who was with her? A gentleman.
928, At what time of the night do you aay tliis van? Eleven o'clock.
929, How long ago ia it since this happened? It was just after 1 started en my beat there. About a 
year and niue mouths ago,
930, Now, sir, why did you uot tell Mr. Pilcher all this when he was questioning yon? Because 1 waa 
told only to Answer the questions I was asked.
931, Who hi Id you that? That gentleman to Afr, Filclter) , lie told me that point blank,
931- Havo you ever been in Madame Hose's house ? No ; but I have seen Mary Dean go there.
933, Tip to what lime do you aay you have seen hor go across to Madamo Rose's in the morning? I say 
I have seen her go across to Madame Rose’s between the hours of 10 and 2.
934, What ia the latest time you have seen her enter that house ? 1 cannot say any particular iitne : it 
may have beeu any time after 10 o'clock up till 2 o'clock, T have seen her go into Madame Hose’s at all 
times up till 3 o'clock in the mcming.
935, Well, have vou seen her go in at half-past 10, 11, or 12 o’clock,—cau you give me something morn 
definite ? No ; I cannot tell you the eiacl time ; T had no particular reasons tor taking the time I saw 
her entering the house.
936, Will you swear, sir, that yon have seen tier go in that house between the hours of 1 and 2 in the
morning? Yes, 1 have seen hor go between 1 aud 2 ; 1 told you I saw her go in between 10 ami 2, and 
if she wont in between 10 and i she must have gone between 1 ami 2, 1 cannot swear to auy particular
hour or bale hour whensbe went in, but I know i have seen her go in between tho hours of iu and 2,
937, Have you seen lier there at exactly 2 o’clock ? I tell you 1 will not fis the time, eiceju that time T 
saw her come up in a cab with a gen lie ns an, and then it was about 11 o’clock,
93S. You havn told us you saw Mr. Meagher and gave him certain information j—did you ever give any 
infimnatiun to the police concerning this matter? Yes.
939. [ suppose you will not deny that you heard cf the excitement about this case, and the set ion of the 
defence committees, with regard, to Doan’s conviction? Yes; excitement was gourg on all round, aud 
you could not miss it.
940. And yet you say you never gftYe auy information to ihc police ? No.
941. Nor to the Crown Solicitor’* Office? No.
942. Ht> yens pass the Court-house when going to your duly ? No-
943. Did you attend the Court-house during any part of the trial ? No,
944. 1 suppose you knew of the firm of Messrs- Crick and. Meagher before you spoke lo .Mr, Meagher in 
the theatre ? Oh, yes.
945. Did you know that Mr, Crick was a Member of the Legislative Assembly ? Yes ; certainly.
946. I suppose you aro still a watchman on your beat? Yes,
9+7. Ami t suppose you wil! not deny there arc police men on that same best? Yes; there are policemen 
there,
94S, When do you aay it was when you saw Mr, Meagher in the theatre ? It was a short time after the 
trial.
949, Do you say it was about a year and nine months ago since you first saw Mrs. Dean enter Madame 
itose's house ? Yes ; it was soon after I started ou my beat—within a month or so of July, 1893-
950, Aod was this the time whun you say you saw her outer the house between 1 and 2 in the morning ? 
T did not say 1 saw her enter the house between 1 and 2,—uot in the way you mean.
951, Did you noi say you saw her drive up to the house at 1). o'clock ? lies.
952, And did you not say immediately after that you eaw her go in there between 1 and 2 ? 1 said I
have seen her several times between 1(1 and 2- l cannot give you any stated time, whether it was hAlf 
past 1, or quarter to 2, half past 10, or 12 o’clock, or f o’clock. All. these times are included between the 
hours of 10 and 2.
953- Will you swear you have seen Mrs. Dean go iuto Madame Jtose’s between 1 aud 2 in the morning? 
"What T & wear is that'll]: till 3 o’clock in the morning 1 bavs seen her go iuto Madame Rose's house. As 
I said before I cannot give vou any stated times, but they were between IU o'clock at night and 2 in the 
morning. Ami that has talten place oa two or three occasions while I. was therc.
954. Can you swear how long ago this took place r It was while Mrs. Dean was living with her mother. 
And it began about a month after 1 started on the beat.
955. ’What ia the last time you saw Mrs. Dean going into Madatno "Rose's P 1 cannot say. It may have 
been six months after 1 went on tho beat. She moved so mo time After that with her mother,
956. ’Well, about what time ? I cannot say.
957- "What is the time nearest to now you have seen Miss Seymour (Mrs. Dean) go into that house ? I 
cannot say,
958. You said you have been night watchman since ■Tulv, 1693 ? Yes,
959. Is it about that time, within a month or two ? Yes ; within a few months of that time,
960. "When? About January, 1894.
961. Where did they go after they left Riley-street? I cannot say,
962. Dp to the time sho moved yon saw ber going frequently into Madame Bose’s? Yes,
963. JPresidfltf.] When did sho move- can you tell me about the time ? [ forget how long ago,
964. Y"ou went on your beat at IQ o’clock in July, 1693 ;—how long was it after July, 1693 ? Several 
months after, hut I did not take particular notice,
965- Would it be about January, 1694, that yeu saw Mrs. Dean going into Madame Rose’s for tlic last 
time ? Somewhere about then, but T could not say positively,

966,
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Do yon took anything when people move? If 1 eaiv anybody unoviiijr at night 1 would. P-
9hJ7. Sit Julian Salomons. : to tho time they went away bow many times (ini you see Mrs. Deau
(Mary Seymour) go into ilada,tne Bose's? T candot say. ISMnjr, ififta,
S08. How many times will you pledge your oat It to ? I would not swear.
GC9, About how many times ? Dozens of time?-
970, You saw that cab pull up at what boor? At Madame Bose's door—tlift side door, in Collins-street.
£571, Mr. Pikker.] What door? The side door in Collins-street, near the gate.
D72. Sir Julian Salomons. ■ Before you epoke to „\fr. Meagher, you said that so mo person had spoken to
you about this trial ? Yes ; some person mentioned something to me.
97R- Did yon read the trial in the paper befoiie speaking to Mr. Meagher ? No ; I did not read the trial 
in Hie paper.
974. And tmly through some person speaking to you you spoke to Mr,- Meagher ? Yes.
973. You. wouid not have eon netted the i.wo people together ? Ko i 1 would not,
976. If you had read (he paper you would not have connected tliis with Miss Seymour (Mary Demi) ?
No ; I would not.
977, Dill you L-uow that that girl bad married Mr, Dean ? No ; T did not know she was married,
37S. Mr. Pilcher.] At the time tber lived iu Jiitoy-street they were Mrs, and Miss Seymour? Yes,
979. President.} Where did they go to from ItiJey-street ? Mr. PUcker to PresidentT am udder the 
impression they went to Mosman's Bay, but am not certain. They were married at Surry Hills, and 
went to lire at North Shore, aud the mother went to live with thorn. She left them seme time after.
930. Afr. Pilcher,] At the time you were on your beat you knew her as Mias Seymour ? Y’tjs.
9SL. Tou did not know of the wedding ? No, T did not,
982- By tiie uauie of Mrs. Dean you would not know her? No.
9Sd- "What police were on your beat when you were night watchman.? I do not know ; they are changed 
every month. Some times there are two or three different men.
954. Hid you collect your money in the daytime ? i'es, about mid-day.
983, Was it always Mary Seymour that opened the door? Not always.
936. On several occasions when you wont to Madame Bose’s, Mary Seymour opened the doer ? Yes.
067. President.} Did you first become a night watchman iu July, 1693 ? No,
955, What were you doing before? I was doing duty with the watchman lower down,
9S9. What before that? I was a carpenter by trade.
930. How old are you 7 Twenty-seven years of age.
99]. Did you know Gteorge Dean at all ? No ; 1 have never eeen him to my knowledge-
992- You never saw him iu Biiey-street? No ; I did not see him, as far as T know,
993. How many times have you seen Mary Seymour going into Madame Bose’s ? Oh, a good number of 
times.
994. At night ? Yes.
993- Between 10 o’clock anti 2 o’clock ? Yes.
996. Under what circumstances ? Once in a cab with a gentleman.
997. On other occasions she used to cenao across the road from the shop ? Yes,
996. Adv Ode with her? No ; some one would go to the shop and knock and she would go back.
939. Did she b ave any hat 7 She had a. shawl over her head,
1000. A cloud? Yes, n cloud.
1001. Sir Julian iSaJbrfloas.J With reference to Mr. Thomas Walker, bow long have you been attending 
bis lectures ? £ generally pop down there.
1002- How many months ago ? Since he started.
1903. How long ago? Several months ago.
1004. President.} What does Mr. Walker lecture ahmit? Sometimes on the Bible and different questions 
of the iljiy. Different sub jects.
1005. Sir Julian Sclftwoni-.] His lectures go to pruye that tho Bible is nob true? Some of them are.
He takes passages out of the Bible and some of his lectures are hostiie to them.
1006. President/} Hostile to what 7 To certain passages iu the Bible.
1007. Are they hostile altogether? Mo ; not to the Bible, but to the existence of God,
1038. Sir Julian Sulomons. j At the times yon Lave sesu Mary Seymour go across io Madame Bose's bow 
long has she stayed there ? 1 cannot say ; I never watched,
1009. Have you seen her going back ? Tes,
1010. The same night ? 1 cannot say.
1011. At what timer’ At different limes; sometimes early in the evening.
DMS. Is Madame Bose’s a large establishment ? Jes.
1013. A number ef young women are there ? No j there ate no young women on the premises.
1014. They are merely taken there ? Yes.
1013- His merely an assignation house P Yes; young ladies are sent for if a gentleman comes there.
The women arc not on the premises. T believe she has a house in Woolloemuoloo, and another inliedfem, 
and sends to cither of those houses for the girls, T believe they are kept there.
1016, Have you scon any gentlemen arrive there; aud tho cab sent off tor the girls? Yes ; it happened 
last night. A gentleman arrived there, and they cent away for a young woman.
1017. Who has the house in Biley-stroet now? Madamo Geo has it now. She has it on a three years’ 
lease.

Walter Dymnck "Boulton sworn and examined:—
1013. Mr. Pilcher.] What are you, Mr, Boulton? Canvasser and agent. W, P.
1019. Do you know Airs, Seymour? Yee; I knew her in Melbourne. Boult™,
1020. How long ago is it since you knew her last ? About six or seven vears ago, and she was keening a ------------
shop in- Biley-street. Ma3r’
1021. You say you first knew her in Melbourne P Yes; and knew all about her there.
1022. And then did she come over to Sydney? Yes,
1023. How long is it since you first knew her in Sydney ? 1 first knew her in Sydney thirteen or fourteen
years ago, and I last knew her six or seven years ago. 1024.
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1024'. l>id you visit ter house in ? I ditf.
1025, Wh die keeping a shop thsu ? She was.
1026, Did vou vi>ht lier there ? Yes ; but 1 went to her house more partieularly to soo otliers who were 
utaying there.
102^. Can vou tell me from tout own Tjersoual esperience wliat hind of house it wag, and what-olasa of 
people were there? Yee; everybody l eawthere, witli the exception ol" Mrs. Seymour's daughleir, were 
men who had undergone sentences, or females of had repute, I knew nothing of the daughter, except 
seeing her,
1028. Was she a mere child r li’cs ; just a young girl, abeut 7 years of age.
1029. And do you sny. with the exception ef this little girl, ail ihe people yon saw there were either 
criminals nr prostitutes P Yes; the women were prostitutes,
1030. Tn addition to seeing these people there, can you tell if tliis hemae was used for any other purposes 
than :j shop, supposed to he kept by Mrs, Seymour ? Yes,
1031. Was it what is commonly-called a brothel ? Certainly it was. J. know that o£ my own kuo-ivledge. 
T have slept with girls in Mrs. Seymour's house.
1032. You hayo slept in that house, have you ? Yes.
1033. T7p lo what time did that practice continue? T can speak of it from personal experience up till 
so veil years ago.
1034. Jneiridfinf.] Bo you say you have been in this house ? Yes.
1035. What rcorns are thero in th* house? There is a shop ou the ground-door with a bedroom over It; 
there is a sitting-room at the back, and another bedroom over ifc.
1036. Afi-, JWiSar,] Am I to understand from this description that this is a shop facing tho main street 
with rooms behind and above it ? Yes.
1037. Have you been in all those rooms ? T have been iu most of them, I have been iu the dowustflira 
sitting-room, a ad one of the upstairs bedrooms.
1G3S, When you have used that house, which room did you occupy ? T have heeu in the bedroom over 
the sitting-room.
103t>, Bo you mean to tell me there are only four rooms in the house ? I bavanotbeen in all four rooms. 
I have been io the shop, in the room behind, and iu the roem above.
1040. Do you know personally tli at this is a house of ill-fame? Yes.
1041. Jn your visits to the house aro you prepared to say that it was a brothel up to five or six years ago ? 
Yes, J. have been there mysfTr with girls.
1012. Oh, so you yourself ean say that you have used this house; of Mrs. Seymour's as a brothel ? Yes, 
I havo.
1043. Have you seen other girls there on these occasions ? Yes, T was with one girl myself whom I knew 
in Melbourne—one who had been a criminal.
1044. You say you knew hor in. Melbourne ? Yea, aud afterwards here,
1045. In addition to this girl, did Ton see any other girls there ? Yee, one iu particular,
1016. Was that a girl whom yon. had la^t seen before in Victoria? Yes, and she died in gaol here,
1047. During your visits to Mrs. Seymour's house did you ever see little Mary Seymour there? I saw a 
young girl who Mrs. Seymour said was her daughter.
1048. As far as you cau judge was this girl living in the same house ? Yes, T enw her therev aud 1 know 
her reputed father.
1049. And who was her reputed father? A man by the name of Denis Gay nor.
1030, Oh ! So you say that there waa a little girl who was understood to he Mra. Seymour's daughter, 
whose name was Mary Seymour, and that she was living in this house at tho time you were iu the hubir 
of frequenting it? 1 saw her there when I went to the house on very nearly every occasion.
1051. Bo you say that you are now speaking of occurrences that happened about seven years ago? Yes, 
about that.
10o2. About how old would this little g:rl have been the la*!; rinnt; you saw her at tliis house Ln ll iley- 
atreat, say, about seven years ago ? J. cannot speak with certainty, but I should say 1-4, 15, or it might; 
be 16 years of age, -.She was just- at that age that it was uot easy to say what, her real age was,
1053, Speaking of Mrs. Seymour's house in Riley-serect, did you ever notree of your own observation 
any peculiarity about the window-blinds? T did. T noticed that there were two sets of curtains need, 
presumably as signals. There were two blinds, one was red and the other one was blue. They were 
used on the glass door bat ween the ahop and the room behind.
1054, Do you mean to say that if anyone went in ihc vicinity cf the shop these bliuds could be used and 
seon aa signals? Yea. If the blue one was lerii down it was all right, and people were welcome. I think 
that was a sign that there was nobody iu the bouse. If the red one was down people cm the watch would 
take it as a sign of danger and go away.
1055, Did you know this from your own observation ? Yes ; aud from what I have been told as well. 
1056- Jfroin what you have been told? Yes ; I was told this by Tommy Jones.
1057. What were you told? That if the blue blind was down it was a sign of all right.
1058. Did that mean that you could then go through i uto the sitting-room? Ycs,
1059. Is that the only signalling you noticed ? That is the cudy one I was told of.
1060. Bid you see this change iu the blinds ? I did.
1061. And vou knew what: it meant ? Yes.
1062. Was this Tommy Jones living there then? Yes-
1063. And who is Tommy Jones? He is a tailor who used to work for auoiher man named Jones in 
George-street west. I originally know him. in Melbourne ; he was a Tasmanian convict, and he had been 
convicted bnthiu Victoria and here.
1064. At the time of which you were speaking was he living at Mrs, Seymour's house? Yes ; he took 
mo there first of all.
lUliil. J?r£sidetif. '_ Who aid ? This man Jones,
1066, Mr, J)i7eAer.'| Was Jones always ihere when you visited Mrs. Seymour's house? Ifo, not always. 
Sometimes lie would be about Ids business, anti when 1 went to the house in the daytime be would be at 
work.

1067.
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1067. Did von boI eay Bomelhin" about tliis man if ones living with Mrs. Seymour? I did not know ber 
as Mrs. Seymour then. 1 knew her as Mrs. Aaprey. It wae only after too trial in this Deau matter that 
1 found out Mi's. Seymour, mentioned in that case, was the Mrs. Asprey to whom 1 now refer,
TOtW, Have yon ever been nfc Mrs. Seymour's house when there were other girla there ? Ten,
1069. On those occasions, when other young girls were there, have you of your own knowledge kuown 
Mrs. Seymour to do anything? What do you mean, do anything immoral P
1070- No i have you ever know-n her tn go out anywhere ? fes i 1 have known hor 1.0 go away.
1071- Have yon ever known Mrs, Seymour being connected in any way with young girls? "NTo i I 
can uot say that I have.
1072. To put the iiaestion plainly ; Have you known Mrs. Seymour to act as a procureae P Ho, not to 
my knowledge, but 1 have heard she did mo.
10"8; Dt addition to 1he girls you have seen in tliis. bonsai, and the particular girl whom you say you knew 
criminally in Mellx>nme, have you met other criminals at Mrs. Sevmouv’s house ? I met Tommy .fones 
aud aeveral others.

W. D. 
Boulton.

16 Mity, ISflii,

1074. Do you remember the names of these others ? There was Hairy Saul, another tailor, who was 
working with Jones,
1076. Anyone else? Yes; there was "Billy Scaulan, otherwise known as Johnny Haseall.
1070. TVcre there any others? Ye* ; there were others, but 1 forget their names.
1077. Do you remember a man named Billy Gamble ? Yes; well. Ho was an intimate companion of 
Mrs. Asprey's.
1075. Do you remember Dennis Gaynor ? I knew him well at Melbourne, but ! never met Gaynor in 
.Riley-street.
1076^. Do you remember a man named Bryant P Yes ; I remember him in Melbourne.
1070. Do ynu remember Asprey 'n Melbourne P 1 do ; but not in Sydney. That was where I first saw 
Mrs. Asprey, by taking a message from John Asprey to Mrs. Asprey in Melbourne.
KiSO. W hat do you aay wae ic Asprey or Aghberry ? The name was then spelled Ashbarry—a criminal. 
1081. Oh, a criminal was he a criminal too then ? Yes, the first time I saw him.
1082' President*] Do yon mean to say that when yon knew Asprey first that he was a crimioal? Ho; 1 
think he was a policeman.
108.0. Yes; I thirnglit he wag a policeman ? Yes; bn became a eriminai afterwards.
10S4. Jl/r. Pilcher^ Apart from the pemna yon have mentioned, do yon remember any criminals—-well 
known to be criminals —who were in the habit of visiting fills. 8eymonr’s house in Sydney ? T do net 
remember the names just now, for those I uaed to meet there were not friends of mine.
108-5. Have you ever been a orimimal yourself ? 1 have, I am sorry to admit,
] 0S& What eri mes have you been convicted of ? Forgery,
1087. Any others? Obtaining money by false pretences.
1098, Any others ^ 1 think these were the charges, together with stealing,
1030, Dow many times have you been convicted? i'ive or sii times.
1000. Have you served sentences? Yes, but it was some time ago.
1001. How long is it since your last conviction—was it not in the year 1898 7 No, I get sit months 
since thon, but [ was pardoned by the Government. T appealed against this sit months' sentence and 
was pardoned.
1091^, Then as I understand thoso eritninals you have spoken about, whom you saw at Mrs. Seymour's 
house, were the criminals she knew while she was in Melbourne? Yes ; T know those I saw there were 
those she knew in Melbourne,
1093. The names you have mentioned. Ash berry, Gainer, Bryant, did you know them in her house 
here? JS’o.
1093. Did you know them in fiTolbourne ? Yes.
.1004. "Were you personally known to these people too? Yes, to everyone of them. T have he Li the 
highest position a criminal could hold, fod11 was'dispenser ;m<i head clerk during tho period 1 was serving 
a sentence in Victoria.
1000. ''^as it owing to your qualifications and knowledge that you held thin Loeitioii? Yes.
1090. air Julian What da yon mean, Mr, Boulton, when you tell us that you are a canvasser
and agent? That is what I am.
1097. What are you a canvasser and agent for ? For my own work.
1098, Do you remember that you ?,worc that about seven years ago and for live veins before that time vou 
knew this house m TliJov-street kept by Mr?. Seymour as a. brothel ? I think 1 mentioned no time like 
that; but I know that 1 have used it as such.
1099. How many rooms art? there in that house? T cannot say. I only know the room 1 slept in. 
tho shop, and the room at the back of the shop,
1109. Can you tell me when yen first came in contact witli Messrs, {buck aud Meagher? As far as 1 
cau remember 1 lirst went to their oilieo on the Monday moaning after T had read the final result of the 
trial in the Dean case,
HOI. Whom did you see when you went to the office in FI dll ip-shred. ? Cue of the clerks,
1102. Did you afterwards see Mr. Meagher? Yes; and I adao saw Mr. Crick, 3. think.
1103. How many times aid you go to their oJIioe altogether? I west there twice previous to the 
appointment of this Commissi cm, 7 was there yesterday ; but 1 think 1 have been ihere four times 
aliogether.
1104. And T suppose, sir, yon went there of your own accord ? 1 did purely so.
1105- For what, pay ;-■■]!) order to assist Dean ? Yes,
1100, Do you know Deau? 1 do not. I never saw him in the whole of my life that .1. am aware of,
1107. Oh I but 1 suppose you went there after hearing of the name of Massrs. Crick and Meagher for 
i.lie sole purpose of assisting Dean P Well, l read of them iu connection with the trial,
1103. Now, sir, describe how you aro earning your living? By writing verses for tradesmen. I write 
lines on tradesmen's advertisomenl-u,
1109- Oh, you t urn tradesmen's advertisements into poetry, 1 presume? Yes ; and here are some speci
mens of my work. [KandiTt/j to Air. Pilcher bound specj-iwjHs wurJ."1
1110. So then yon make poetical advertisements? Yes.
1111. Am; is that how you are at present earning your living? Yes. II12,
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W. If. 
Eoultcui.

16 May, 1860.

1112. Uow da you spc!l your nAme ? Boullon.
HIS. Do you remember a, notoi-jous trial in England ? 1 do.
1114. The trial of Boulton and ParkeP Yog.
1115. Are you the Boulicm nj(:ntLO!ii':i! in tbataJEsir? 1 beg your pardo:i, sir; I waa undergoing & sentence 
on the 11 ^aijramento ” when that case waa being tried in England,
11K3. Are you a doctor? Ko. I came out to A tie. trails, or rather to this aide of the world, fis surgeon 
on board the ship LL Severn in 1SG4, wliich is thirty-one years ago,
1117. Are you the person who, in September, IhSS. iu Sydney, was couvicted on a charge of false pre
tences, and received a sentence of fire years imprisonment r Jam; Ido not deny that.
Ill ft. "Were you charged with stealing as well as false pretences '■ Ees; stealing a watch and chain. 
Jilt), Were you also charged with obtaining goods under false pretences? iNot on that date.
1120. But did you receive a sentence of five vears oil that occasion ? T did, fir.
1121. Bow, 1 will ask you whether tu’ not, at the (reneral Sessions in Melbourne, in IS71-, you were 
charged with forgery? Yes; £ was.
1122. Did you. receive a sentence of four year* for that episode ? Yes; I did.
112d. Do you mind telling me whether or not, At the Geelong fJeseious, in 1867, you were convicted of 
an offence and sentenced to two years7 hard labour ? lies ; L was.
1124. Cuming to another point, will you be kind enough to inform me whether or not, in October, 1S07, 
you were again cJiargcd with a criminal offence and received a sentence of four years’ hard labour ? Yes ; 
but that wo* w Inlst J was undergoing the other sentence.
Il2u. Then.—to bring your memory to a few venra later.—do vou remember, in December, 1S73, having 
been charged with hirecuoy ? 1 es ; and received three men tha for that.
H20, Do you remember, ia Melbourne, in 1806, having been charged with falae proteinic?-, aud getting 
tw 0 years' hard labour? That’s right.
.1127. Do you remember, in tliis very city of Sydney, in IftS". receiving two years’ Jmrd labour? YVs; 
and T was pardoned.
1125, Do you remember being sentenced nt the Yew town Police Court, in 1&80, for obtaining goods 
under false pretences? Ye?.
1120. At the Water Police Court in Sydney, in lYSu, si.v months? Yes.
ILdO. Central Police Court, Sydney, m March, 18S4, convicted of assault ? I do-
llilJ. Do you remember being convicted in Sydney, in 187ft, for forging and uttering, and being 
sentenced to 1iie years or. live roads ? YYs : and I gut pardoned,
11&2, So that gimie 1806, up to September, 1S3S, with but very few intervals, you have spent most of 
your time in gaol ? Yes ; a ere at deal of it.
113ft. 1 think you have said that you were a dispenser at some institution during your varied cuperienco- 
Haveyou any medical H]naiiiii:ations? Yo, none.
1184. Are von not a member of (he Boyul College of Surgeons? Ye, I am not.
113-5, Do you hold any medical qualification at all? Y’ix
113>G. 1 fiii iv then did you come out lie re as a surgeon on board the ship i>everji ” ? As a representative
surgeon,
1187, Will you nut at once udinit, air, that you obtained your appointment to thi* position in England 
under false pretence*? No. When I left home it was admissible, on the recommendation of certain 
people, to obtain tha appointment on board these outgoing ships as represenrativc surge ou. T obtained 
such ao appointment as she carried a limited number of imssengers. Tn l-hoae days this could be done. 
HftS. What do yon say the name of that ship was? The ^Severn,” and ahe came to Port Ch aimers i a 
May, 1864.
lifts!. Oh, so you call yourself a representative surgeon, do you ? Ye?, T was then. 1 was the only ono 
on board. It wag permissible in those days if a man was recommended by a qualified practitioner to come 
out m that capacity when the number of passengers was few.
1140. Will you swear on your oath that you did not obtain this appointment on board, tho ship “Severn ” 
after you hail been convicted in England 7 1 wili.
IL-H. Still you say that you are not a qualified medical man ? T do,
1142. Coming bock to the year 1888 ; ia it not a fact that you have been convicted here since then ? No, 
T do not think so.
114ft. When was the dote of your Juafc conviction? Nothing si dco 18SS, ns far as my memory serves me. 
1144. I suppose you have not yet been convicted of perjury? Yever.

And yet do you know you have just now sworn that this house of Mrs. Hcymonr’s was kept as a 
brothel ? Yes; 1 know that of my own espeiienee,
1146. Do you swear again that this house was a brothel seven years ago- P 1 cannot tell you the eiact 
date, but it waa about seven years ago, and, as J. have said, I know it from my own experience.
1147. Did you know it to be such for five years before that ? I cannot aay it won the whole time ; T was 
not there every day or every month, bnt T used it on and off for about five years for those purposes.
1148. Do you rot think you have made some mistake about, these dates ? I have told yon, sir, that I 
could not give you cccact date*, but T have known the house to have that reputation as far Met as twelve 
Or thirteen ycors ago.
1140. Was it merely with * desire to facilitate the administration of justice that you visited Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher and volunteered your services on this occasion? It was more out of sympathy with 
the man who has been sentenced that 1 did bo. 1 did not know him.
11 CO, 1 suppose you did not go to Messrs. Chick and Meagher with the idea or in the hope of earning a 
little money P No ; that was not my idea at aJL
1151, You say you did not know Deau, then why did you go? No, 1 did not know Doan, hut I know 
what it is to be in the same position.
115-2. Why, have you been convicted and sentenced to fifteen years* penal servitude? No, but 1 have 
been unjustly convicted.
llGft, Yow, sir, will you tell me, did you not at the very outset write to Messrs. Crick and Meagher? I 
wrote a nolm and left it in the office with a clerk, but 1 did not tell the clerk wliat were the uentente of 
the note.
1154, You read tbe daily newspapers, 1 suppose? I do.

1155,
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1155, I suppose you were awwe that tbia mail Dean was 'being charged at the ’W'ater Police Court with 
thia particular offence? I did net knew ef it then.
1156. Do yen mean to tell me you did not know of it then? I read the eridence more particularly ^ 
when it was being tried at Darling burst- but I did not know it was Mra. Seymour, mentioned all through 
the inquiry, who was the Mra. Asprey T knew in former year*. If the name Carrie Aaprey had appeared 
instead of Mrs. Seymonr, I should hare gone to see what it meant earlier,
lio'7. Will you not admit at once that you went to Messrs. Crick and Meagher in the hope of getting 
a little monetary aseistance? No, 1 wiil not.
I10S. Are you not aware that aa soon as you leave this room you are liable to he arrested ? I am not.
1150. Are you not following the same means of livelihood at the present time that yen have followed for 
the last twcnty,nine years? No, I am not. I am liring on my own work, and 1 can refer you to the 
authorities with pleasure as to my present means of livelihood.
1160, Can you give no other cipianation than the one you have given as to why you have communicated 
with Messrs. Crick and Meagher? None whatever,
1161. Mr. Pitch?)'.} So far as you know, is there any justification for the hint or assertion that you will 
be arrested as soou as you leave thia room? None that I am aware of, unless 1 hare said or done 
something wrong here.
llfiS, iSir Julian Salomons.'] Aud are yeu uriconecious of having said anything wrong in thia room ? I 
am ; in fact when 1 came in T eaw Detective Keating. lie just shook hands with me, and that docs not 
look as if ho wanted to arrest me when 1. go out.
llCS. Do you say you do not know the man George Deaa? T do not know him in jiuy way whatever.
1164l Have you auy hope of receiving any reward from Messrs, Crick and Meagher for giving your 
evidence to-day ? He.
1105. Have you received, or do you eipcct to receive, any remuDoratlon forit? I do not.

[Witness withdrew.]

John Roche sworn and crammed :—

1166. Mr. Pilcher.] Are you a first-class detective, 'employed in the Police Poree of Hew South Wales? J, Hoehe. 
Tea. ,—
1LG7. How many years have you boon iu that Force ? Fourteen years. 16 May,
1168, Do you know Mrs. Seymour ? Yes.
116&. Do you remember when she was living in Riley-strcet, Surry Hills? Yes; she lived on the comer ' 
nearly opposite Coll ins-street.
1170. For about how long did you know her to be living there ? Per about seven years.
117f, Have you, in your capacity as a detective, had occasion to ciercise a certain amount of vigilance 
over her house in connection with Melbourne criminals ? Yes,
1.173. As a member of the Detective Force of this Colony, do yeu know any thing with reference to 
Mrs, Seymour’s house in Xtiley-street ? Yns ; I have seen Melbourne criminals in her house,
1178, Were they well-known criminals ? Yes.
1174, When you saw them there, what did they appear to be doing? Some were living there, some were 
visiting the place, and T have seen others leaving the house in the early hours of the morning.
1175, Have you had any occasion to watch bhis house? Yes; I have watched it for men f com Mel. 
bourne,
1176, For how many years liave yon watched this place ? At different limes during the last seven or 
eight years when Melbourne criminals have been wanted.
1177, Tip to what period did yon continue to watch this house ? The last time would he about three 
years age, when certain criminals were wanted,
1178, Were yon successful iu finding the men you wanted in this house P T have seen them there, hut 1 
never made an arrest at this place.
1178. Can you say of your own knowledge if Mrs. Seymour’s house was the resort of criminals ? It waJ, 
for criminals of the old class ; but 1 do not think it was frequented by any of the young hands.
11S0. Were the so in the habit of visiting the bouse mostly Victorian criminals of the old style? Yes; 
nearly every one 1 saw there came from victoria.
1181. Where do you say yon reside ? I lived in that neighbourhood; not far away from Mrs. Seymour’s 
former residence.
1183. Where do you live now? In Wilton-street latterly. Formerly I lived in High Holborn Street; 
up to three years ago 1 lived in High Holborn Street.
1185. Do you know a woman named Florrie Clifford ? Yes,
1184. What was she? Married woman when T knew her lirst,
1185. Whnt after that? She became an immoral woman, and is now keeping a hous-e of ill-fame in Riley- 
street.
1186. Wae she a prostitute when Mrs. Seymour was living in ftilcy-stieet? Yes; for the lost two years 
I havo known her to be what T know her to he now.
1187. Did you know Mary Seymour, now Mrs. Dean ? Yes.
1188. ^ Did you ever hoc Mary Seymour, now Mrs. Dean, in company with Florrie Clifford ? I did on one 
Occasion.
1189. Was that at tho time when Florrie Clifford was a married woman,.or when she was a prostitute?
1 think it way after she had been a married woman ; 1 am not quite nure, T saw her with Florrie Clifford 
on one uccaeion, but 1 am not positive whether it was while she waa a married woman, before her hushand 
died, or after sho had become au immoral woman.
1190. Can you say, one way or another, whether Florrie Clifford was a prostitute when you saw Mary
Seymour in her company ? 1 cannot say. 1 did not know as much about Florrie Clifford then.
1191. Amongst other Victorian criminals yon saw at Mrs. Seymour’s house, do you remember one known 
as “ Little Jimmy ”? Yes ; he was a notorious pickpocket; lie was one of Mrs1! Seymour's visiters.
1192. Was he one of the gentlemen who stayed there and left the premises early iu the morning P I 
think so, J have seen him come away early in the morning.

1342-D

W. D.
Boulton.
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. Roeli*, ' ii9aL Do you remember imy otlier barl eharaeterB who vtslte^ this houao ? Yes ; there were sereral,
H94. "Who tfcto they?. There were Hcanlan, John Lynoh (aJiaa “ Kig Jaelt"); jl maji named Uiaff, aJia,s 

“J' 19BSJ “ Hobart;” Tom Pletiry and Mary Anti i’Jeury, and others whose naioes I ObDUOt remember just now. 
1195. Were all these frequenters o£ Mr*. Seymour's house in Jjtiiey-street? Yes.
ItSG. And, of tout own koowledgei, were they all noted criminals? Yes, they were.

[Witness withdrew-]

Thomas Bunnera sworn and ciamined:—

Smtimtra. 1197, Mr. Pilcher,] I belieTe you arc a saddler? Yes, air ; I am in that profession.
119®. llaTe yon known Mra. Seymour for some ycara ? 1 haye.

May, 16&3. iigg. pflr {,ow many years ? Twelte or thirteen.
1200. Where do yon lire ? At 429 htiley-atreet; four or five doors from Mrs. Seymour's shop.
1201. How long ha-ve you liTcd there? For nearly twenty-tiro yeara in the ono house; the house 
belonging to Mr. M'Neill, cajcase huteber,
1202. Do yon know the house occupied by Madame Rose? I do, well- 
120.4. Do you know tho house that Mrs. Seymour occupied? Yes, well-
1204, "VVas Mrs. Seymour lining in Kiley-atreet for twelve years up to two years ago ? Yea ; she came 
from If or ton-street, and took the little ahop which was occupied by Simpson before them.
1205. Do you remember when she loft Riley-street ? Yea ; she sold out to the people who occupy tho 
ahop now.
1209. How long ago did that transaction take place ? Since old Hose's death, which was about three 
years ago, I cannot be certain when, but somewhere about that time.
1207, During the time yon lived in liiley-street and Mra, Seymour lived there, did you ever aee Mrs. 
Seymour go into Madame Rose’s house ? Certainly.
1208, Often? ^frequently.
1209, Did you see her make daily and nightly Tisibs ? Yes, both by day and by night.
12]I). Did yon see her leavo there? lies. Madame Roeb’b ia about 40 yards from my place, right across 

^Riley-street.
1211. How fay are you from Mrs, Seymour's house ? Four or fire doors. She lives in Ttiley-streot, nearly 

^ opposite Collins-street, then comes M'Veil’s torraco, and T bred in the fourth or fifth house,
1212. Is thero any house between Mrs. Seym o Ur’s and the lane? Yea; there are two. Then coiuea 
M‘Neil's terrace, which runs up as far aa Cooper-atreet.
1213. And do yon aay you bare seen Mrs. Seymour go to Madame Rose's f Yes ; many a time. When 
old Hose was alive ho used to pay me to stand at the corner of tho street and stop what ho called tbe

' Gippa-atreet push from pelting hia house with oggs.
1214. Did you stand at the corner of CoUine-slneet to perform these duties ? Yes,

■ 1215, And during the time you were standing there, did you see Mra. Seymour go into Madame Hose’s 
house ? Yea ; certainly, both by day and by night.
121G, After Hoee’s death, was the pay for the prevention of egg-pelting by tbe Ginpa-strcct push 

' continued to you ? Xo; T was knocked out of my job when old Hose died.
1217. Did you, after your duties ceased, seo Mrs, Seymour go to Madame Hose’s as usual ? Yefl ; she

■ used to go "day and night.
1218. Do you know Mary Seymour, now Mra, Dean, and who used to live with her mother in Jiiloy-street? 

1 Tea ; I have known ber sirveo ahe was a child. I know she lived with her mother until she got married at
old St. David’s Church, Surry Hills.
1219. Did yeu ever see Mary Seymour going into Madame Hose’a house? Yob, sir.
1220. At about what time in the day? 1 have seen her in the day-time and night-time both, twelve ycara 
ago,
1221. .1 am not referring to twelve years ago, l mean later dates ? Yes; I have seen her since old Hose 

. died, and he has been dead about three years. T have seeu Maty Seymour going there since, both day
and night.
1222. Have you seen her actually going into the house ? Yes ; through the aide door in Co Hina-street, 
marked Ho. 2.
1223. Haa ahe gone straight into the house from the street ? I bare seen her knock at the door, No. 2, 
and be admitted.

■ 122-i, Have you ever aeon her enter through a little wicket-gate ft little furtliernp the street? Yea, in 
tbe dav-titno; she could go through there without knocking.
1225. ^lid you ever go through that gate in the night-time ? No ; she went through the aide door. She 
might havo gone through the side gate at night, er anybody else might go through there. You liave only 

-to turn the handle snd walk in. There is nobody to interfere with you there, only old " Schneider,”
1220. And who ia “Schneider ”? Old Hose's little do?.
1227. Did these: vioita you said you aow Mary Seymour pay to Madame Hoae’s house, sometimes in the 
day and sometimes at night, continue during the whole time Mis. Seymour was living iu Riley-street ? 
Yes ; pretty well Marv Seymour lived there a long time, and little Mary continued walking across to 

■Madame Here's.
122®. How lute haye yon seen Mary Seymour going across lo Madame Roae’a house ? T. p to 10 o'clock 
at night.
1229. Have you also seen her going backwards and forwards throughout tho daytime ? Yes.
1230. Ry tbe way, I believe you have ysiir business place where yon live? Yea ; I have my workshop iu 
the back yard.
1231. Do you always work on your preiniaea? Yes you will find me tli ore at any time,
1232. Do you know Minnie Phillipa? Yes,

■1233, Do you know Tloitie diflbrd Y Yes.
1234. How long bare you known Minnie Phillips? Ever since she came battling about at old Hose's. 
She got thrown out of thane, though.
1235. How many years have you known her, I want to know? SVjr about four years.
1236. And what have you got to say about her aa to her character ? Oh, it's bad-, 1237.
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1237. Wtat do you say ia her occapation? Well, 1 should regard her as a prostitute. T, Susmis.
.'L23B, Have you ever seen Mary Seymour in her company ? Yes, stindiug talking at the corner of the 1 ' ------- '
street at might, '
123^, Otjl'c or mure than Once? More than onoe. In fact I think Minnie PhiUipfl lived at Mrs.
Seymour's.
1240- (lan you say positively that she lived there ? I think so.
124), "What do you mean? Well I think she lived at Mrs. Seymour's. If there is any doubt about it I 
think it ‘Would be in my favour. She was always about toe place, and was often runuing between Madame 
liose's and Mrs. Seymour's.
1242. Have yon ever seen hn* come out of Mrs. Seymour's, early in the morning? No, hut T have seen 
her come out. of Madame Euse’s.
1243. Do you say that yon afterwards knew tliat she went to live in another place ? Yes, she went to ;
live at a house in i'oveaux-etreet, and from there would come round to Madame Hose’s house in Col Hub. 
afreet and Riley-sinoet,
1244. Where did she live when she was in roveaui-street ? She lived at Brown’s in Foveaui-strcet, and 
spent her time between this house and Madame Rose's.
1243. Do you know a house ealled li Pine Cottage” ? Yes, that’s io Crown-atreet,
1246, What is that house? It's named Fine Cottage” and it’s opposite the "Golden Fleece Hotel.”
1247, What sort of a house is it? Well, it’s a pretty rough shop.
1248, Who did live there? 1 don’t know the names, tmti know they got notice to quit.
1240. What do you mean by saying it was a rough ah op ? Oh ! it was one of those places where a man 
was in danger, where they would do him for hie money and then chuck him out.
12C0. Have you ever beeu to 11 Pine Cottage”? Yes, often and often. When T was driving a cab, not 
for the.other thing, you know.
1251. Were girls living at this “ Pine Cottage ” ? Yes, a good many,
1252. I mean girls of easy virtue ? Tes, that’s the sort,
1253. Did they live at this house ? A lot of them used t<> live there at the time Tommy Walters kept the 
pub,
1254. How long ago was that? About five or six years ago, perhaps bardly tha<-
1255. And how long were these girls living there in such a maimer an to enable you to describe this 
“ Pine Cottage ” as a pretty rough shop? Uh! about a couple of years, I should think.
125$. Do you know of any other 11 Pine Cottage ” than the one opposite the 11 Golden Fleece” ? Yes,
I think old Roee owned that.
1257. And what kind of a house was that ?' It was a drum.
1253. What is that; do you mean a house of prostitution? Curtainly.

- 125$, Was this “ Pine Cottage ” frequented by girls of loose habits? Yea.
12&0, So that the two “ Pine Cottages” then wore much of a mnohness ? Yes,
12$1. I asked you a little while ago' about Minnie Phillips, whom you said you had seen in convertajtiott 
with Mary Seymour, now Mrs. Dean, was that before or after Roue’s death ? That was after old fiOse 
died. 1 saw her talking to Minnie Phillips since his death.
1252. And before ? Yes, and before,
1263. You say you also know a woman named Florric Clifford? Yes.
1264. And what is her character? Obi she is a bit olf, you know; she used to keep a liti.Io bit of a shop 
next the parsonage.
1265. ’What do you mean by that? Oh ! a houee of ill-fame.
1266. Did you know that this Florrie Clifford was a married woman ? 1 never knew she was, she might
have been n>r all I know. " ' ■
1267. Idavo you ever seen Mary Dean speaking to her ? Yea.
1263. Whereabouts P In the street-
1269, ^ Will you explain mere 1"ully what you. mean? Well, I saw Mary Seymour standing talking to 
Florrie Clifford in the street, T think they were having a tew angry words together. IE my memory 
serves me well, they were quarrelling over some other girl, and Tommy Jones’ named cropped, up.
1270, Was that since Hose’s death ? Oh, yes,
1271, What you mean to say is then that siuce the time of Rose’s death this Florrle Clifford has been a 
woman of easy virtue nnd has kept a house of ill-fame ? Yes,
1272, When did she begin keeping this bouse? I do not know exactly when she did, T think she 
started her game at eld Rose’s. She and Minnie Phillips used to go there, and they got drunk or some
thing of that kind, and were tired out or left There was a row between old Rose and Madame about it,
127$, Am I to understand that Ease and Madame Rose quarrelled concerning these girls ? Yea; old Rose 
and Madame had a row about these girls getting boozed ; [lien Florrie Clifford cleared into Fovcanx-street,
1274. Since then she has kept a bouse of ill-fame? Yes, that’s it,
1275, Do you know a woman named Mrs. Leo in Surry Hills ? Yes j she is living in Collins-gtreet.
127®, How long ago is it Kimee you first kuew her? Near.lv two years.
1277. When yon. first knew her what was her occupation ? She kept a drum in Collins-strect.
1273, Waa her home frequented by girls of loose character? I have seen one there—Minnie Phillips.
1279- Did you ever, of your own knowledge, know if Mrg, Seymour visited Mrs, Lee at her house in
Cdlins-street at any time? 1 do not know, ' '
1286. Do you know if Mra, Seymour knew Mrs. Lee? I do not,
1231. Do you know Mra. Lee’s Christian name ? 1 do not,
1232. Sir Julian iffoloutiMts.] Have the police been to your place several timea while these matters upon 
which you are giving evidence have been under consideration ? No; they have only'beenoiice as I know of.
1233. Have they not beeu to your house several times, sir, and tried to find yon ? Not that I know of.
I oclv heard that they had been once.
1284, Where were you then? 1 was at Long Bay, fishing.
1285, Was your wife at home when the police come ? Yes, and she told fne they had been.
1286, And are you under the impression that the police authorities only dame to your house in search of 
you once in regard to these matters ? That is nil.
1237. Did you go to Messrs, Crick and Meagher'* ofEee ? I have been there.

1288.
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T. Eunnem. lasg. How Hkl yon Hrat come into contaet with Messrs. Crick and Meagter F I got a letter from 
Messra, Crick and Meagher’s office, askirig me to call,

1G May, 1890. jjgO When did yon get that letter? Ob, I think it would he about three or four weeks mo. .
129o! And when did you aomply with the request therein mentioned? Two or three days after I received
the letter, , , , „ „ , .
1291, And how mauy times have you been to Hesars, Crick and Meagher s office since , Once or twice,
that ia all.
1292, What did you eay your business is ? 1 am a harneaB-maker,
■129y, Have vou ever been m trouble yeurseli:? Vea, onen ; a Tory Iviiling matter 
12!M. What'waa the nature of that trouble? Oh, I was ia gaol for refuung to pay wito maintenance^ 
1205. Any ether trifling matter ? Yea ; J. get fonstceu days for stealing a pair of winkers, so they said, 
hut they found thc&o winkers later on, nnd offered me £10 to square it.
]2&fb Will you swear that you have net been convicted for offences outside of these altogether r1 rfo.,
1297. Will you a wear that, sir P JJo you mean have T been put in gaol?
1298. What I Btcan ia this: Were yon not charged on another offence, and pm tin gaol for another offence 
altogether outside of that whichyou have meutioued? Yes ; I was charged with assault.
1299.. What was the assault ? Ihr throwing people off my property in Orown-street, in Surry llille. 
im Whenwaa that? Seven or eight years ago.
1301. Now rememher, sir, you are on your oath. Were you net charged with another offence of n mere
serious nature than this too ? Ho you mean put in gaol ? .
1302. You answer my question, air. Wero yon not charged with a still more serious offence ? Well; 1 
P-Wcttr I w£Lfi not.
1903, Hid you not tell my learned friend that yon were employed by tho late Mr.Eoae to keep the Gipps- 
atreet push from pelting nis house with egga ? Yes ; that was just over some three years ago.
1304, How long were you employed at that occupation p About a fortnight at one stretch, and then 
again on Christmas eve, and at new year’s time, when the push were there late at night,
1305, Wha,t did you get as remuneration? Seven bob a night and drinks,
130fj, And how many nights do you think: you were engaged at thisf Six or seven.
1307. Was there anyone assisting1 you in tbis occupation ¥ I hero was one who ia since dead. ^
1303. Have jrou, while engaged in watching this house, seen Miss Seymour going from her mother s place

■—• *■ ■ ■ + ‘ ---a---- j-tk--------------- --- r fli ^ Oa
T liavo been tliene driving a,

to Madame Hose’s bouse with a jug in her hand early it) the morning r 
1909, Have you been to this 11 Hine Cottage” yon refer to pretty frequently ? 
cab, but not to stay in tho house, yon know.
1310, What do you mean by driving a cab ? My sons have cabs, aud sometimes 1 have driven these cabs 
for my sans, and taken people to ’“Pine Cottage.”
1311, Have you ever been inside the house ? Yes ; 1 have been in aud bad a leok round.
1312, How many timea have you been there ? T*ots of times,
1313, Am T to understand that you did not know Messrs, Crick and Meagher before you received a letter 
from them ? I never spoke to them or saw them before I received that Jetber.
1314, You had never boon to their office before you received that letter? No,
1315, Then you simply received this letter from them, asking you to call, and them went to tho office ? 
Yes.
13HJ. Mr. Pilcier.] Are your sous cab-drivers? Yes, they have cabs.
1317. And on some occasions do you drive your sons’ cabs ? Yes,
1319. My learned friend pressed yen somewhat severely to say whether you had been charged with a more 
actions offence than either of those you mentioned;—is there any truth at all in such an inference ? 
Certainly not,
1319. In reference to this stealing of the winkers for which you received fourleon days, yrbat have yon to 
say in erplanatioB about that? I was sentenced to fourteen days, but they afterwards found the winkers 
on (mother mall’s horse. They offered me £10 to square it; when they found that the charge against me
was false, .
1320. And was the only other offence against you that of being m arrears of money tor your wife s mam-
tcnance ? Yes, that is all.
1321. Up to the present moment do yon know how Messrs. Crick and Meagher came to bear of you and 
your knowledge of Mrs. Seymour ? No, no more than Adam ; 1 should like to know.
1322. Ho you know bow the North Shore Defence Committee came to bear of you ? No, I do not; I 
should like to know.
1323. Ho you know George Hean ? If lie is in this room now 1. could not recognise nim. I have neon a 
man standing in front of Mrs, Seymour’s shop-door at night aud kiss Alary before going away, but if be 
were here in front of me 1 should not knew him now.
1324. Ho yon know anything about him personally? No. No more'than X have seen a man standing 
outside the ehop-doer at the time he was courting Mary Seymour.
1325. Ate you pretty good with your hands that you wore engaged to keep the push away ? Net now, I
am getting luo old for it now. |

[Witness withdrew-]

John Eoche recalled:—
J.Fsehe. 1323. Sir Julian Baloiimu.] How many yeans do you say it is ago since yon saw these enmlualu at Mra, 

Seymour’s house? The last time 1 saw them there was iiboul; three years ago.
1G May, 1S901 1327. Tor what period of time did you see crimimilB visiting Mrs, Seymour’s house ? 1’or eight or nine 

years up to within three years ago, _ , .
132-8, So that if you take back the whole time from the present date until you first saw criminals 
going to the bouse in Kiley-street it would be eleven or twelve years, 1 suppose ? Well, say leu years.
1329. Do you say ijiat these criminals whom you saw were chiefly from Melbourne ? ^ es,
1339. Had you teen in Melbourne yourself ? Yes,
1331, And do you know of your own knowledge that these criminals visiting Mrs, Seymour’s house worn 
known in Melbourne ? Yes; they were.

Wcpe you watching l-hrs house in Jiiiey-stre^t all this time? Yes,
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1333. "Was tlere any Bicjn -whatoTer that the house fcept by !M>a- Scyawur was a "brothel ? Kone whflt- J. Roebe.
ever. On the ™ntr&ryt it was Quite the reveres, iflvr~"^Tflrr
1334. Do you say this after you had been specially "watching the house? Yes; I was watching it for a ™e-
time, and I have always passed the house once or twice ft day,
1335. You therefore had a good opportunity of knowing the nature of the hones ? Yea ; and I feel quite 
certain that it was not a brothel. There was no sign of any such thing as I could see, Mia. Seymour 
kept a shop and certainly these criminals used to go there, but the womau herself seemed to me to be one 
who had reformed.
1333, During all the years of which you speak, when you were in the habit of seeing Mrs. Dean (then 
Misa Seymour), was there anything, as far as you can judge, to lead you to believe thai Mrs. Seymour’s 
daughter was anything but a respectable girl Y Nothing at all.
1337. Did you ever aee her doing imvthing wrong or anything that led you to believe ehe was anything 
but respectable? No, up to the time that she left there 1 was in the habit of passing tho place once^or 
twice a day on my way lo and From home, I used to keep an eye on the bouse and I never saw anything 
wrong about Miss Seymour.
1338. Do you live in this neighbourhood ? Yes, I lived at this time within a quarter of a mile of Mrs.
Seymour’s house, aud had been living there for the last eight year*. As I said before I sometimes pasacd 
the house twice a day and I have always mode it my business without calling to see whit was going on 
about the place.
1339. And arc you Quite certain of having seen no aign ef Mrs, Seymour’s house having been kept as a ’
brothel? No, 1 know nothing against Mrs. Seymour in tbis respect. 1. know that these old typo
criminals from Melboarne have been there, but I never had any occasion to suspect Mrs, Seymour or Miss
Seymonr of anyth!eg wrong.
1340. Afr, Do you say that you cousider Mrs. Seymour was a reformed woman ? Yea, 1 said
she appeared to me to be living a reformed life.
1341. Do you mean to say that it is a sign of reformation when a woman with her antecedents alio we her 
house to bo the resort of weU'huown criminals ? Yes; for those criminals who went to ber house were 
those whom she bad known years ago in Melbourne.
1342. Do you, as a member of the detective force of this countrv, give as an eicu&e the reason that site 
knew these people years ago in Melbourne as the reason for allowing them to frequent her house while 
living in Sydney ? Yes.
1343. Do you say Uiat you watched her house because it was frequented by criminals of the worst type, 
and yet say this is a reformed woman ? What I mean to say was that she was keeping a shop, and asf&r

T could sec working honestly for her living.
1344. And yet you watched this boa sc for criminals ? Yes ; for criminals from Melbourne.
1345. Did you ever know Mrs, Seymour as an immoral woman? No.
1346. But still you knew her as a criminal ? Yes.
1347. And yet you say you think she was reformed? Yes ; she was keeping this shop and working for a 
living as 1 said. 1 have never heard that she was an immoral woman, nor seen anything to lead me to 
think so,
1348. Is it not a fact that a notorious criminal named Billy Gamble died at this house while he was awaiting 
bis trial? Yes ; I believe bo.
.1340, What was he awaiting his trial for? Picking pockets, 1 believe; I hardly remember it, it is bo 
long ago.
1.350. Hew long ego was that? I do not exactly know ; I am not quite sure if I can distinctly remember 
Gamble, except bv name. T do noi think T should know Gamble it T saw him now.
1351. \Yhen the detectives wanted any of these old-fashioned criminals from Melbourne, was not Mrs.
Seymour's house in Kiley-street the first place they would look for them ? Tea, up to three years ago.
1352. And that is what you call reformation, is it—ft woman keeping a house like this? ^BB'LIL 4n^
1 meant that, 1 thought the woman bad dropped her old habits aud was keeping a shop for a living. That 
is what 1 meant when 1 said alio was reformed.
1353. Did yon ever go into her chop during the whole of this time ? I have been in tho shop,
1354. How often? Oh, 1 suppose, a dosen times.
1355. Have you ever been in the room at the hock of the shop ? I do .not think 1 have, but you can sea 
all over the room at tho back if the shop-door is open.
1&56. Have you ever been in the upstairs part of the house ? No.
1357. "When you say you never knew it as a- brothel, will you swear that it never was used aa such ? No; 
but Ido not think it could hove been. There would have" been Home sign of it if the house hod besn a 
brothel, and 1 never saw any such sign.
1358. Did you ever see ary wen-dnessod girls in tho hack of the house? No.
1353. Did vou ever see anv of them hanging about the place ? No ; and if there had been any I should 
most likely have seen them.
13GQ. 1 mean have you seen any girls in the yard or on the premises ? No.
13G1. How often did you say you wore past the house? Sometimes twice ft day.
1362. At what time in the tnoruing? From half-post 8 to half-past 0,
1363- "What time in the evening? Generally about half-past 5 and sometimea at 1 o’clock iu the day,
1364, During the years you had occasion to watch tbis house, looking for criminals, at what time did yen 
have the place under observation ? Chiefly in the night-time—sometimea late at night, sometimes early 
iu the morning, i'erha-ps for two days and two nights at a time I would have the place under observation.
13G5. How often, can vou call to min'd have you shadowed Mrt- Seymour"* bouse ? At least twenty times.
1366. And do you say you have done it for two nights at a time? Yes; sometimes.
1367. Well, may I take two nights at a time oa a fair average of the period you would have this house 
under observation ? Yes; that's a fair average.
1368. Do you say that you know nothing personally against Mary Seymour ? No ; nothing of my own 
knowledge.
1369. You heard the question put by my learned friend, Sir Julian Salomons, aud answered by you as a
detective of the police ferec, in comioctien with Mary Seymour, when you said you kuew nothing against 
her ; now Jet me osk you. do you know anything about Mary Seymour at all—have you beard any rumours 
lately ; tlial: ig what i mean ? X h^ve heard rumours pbogt Mrs. Deiin. 3.370,
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.I.IlcHchft 1370. I meMi while uho was Mary Seymour "yriu liavo told my learned irieocl that she was brought up 
respectably? Vcs ; and as a Young girl I say ahe was brought up.respectably.

IH'May, 1B95l jgji, I Bm n(1t apeabingof Mary Seymour as a youug girl; li am speaking oi: Mary Seymour grown up ;— 
ami bare you beard any rumours about Mary Seymour since Bhe was grown up ? Yes; t have heard 
rumours.
1372. Before she was married? ]!^0 ; siuce this ease cropped up.
1B7B, That is since the conviction of Bean ? Yes,
1374. Bill the rumour affect her character before she waa married? Yea.
1375. Prom whom did you hear the rumour f i heard it from my sister-in-law,
1370. Bid I’lorenoe Clifford ted! you anything about Mary Seymour ? Yea.
1377. Did she say anything about Mary Seymour being a friend of hers ? Yes, she did. ■
11173. How long ago? I was told that Florrie Clifford was in the habit of going to Mrs. Seymour's shop 
for groceries- _
1379. Did Florrie Clifford say that she knew Mary Seymour before she was a married woman ? Yes; 
she said Mary Seymour knew her.
lyfjO. Did ahe nay she was friendly with Mary Seymour? She told me she had heea out with her on one 
or two occasions,
1381. President.~\ You say that you knew Mary Seymour ? 1 have seen her in Seymour’s shop.
1382. How many years have you known Mary Seymour ? Six or Bevyn years,
1333, From the time she waa a child until ebe grew up? Yes.
138+. Did you see her in her mother’s house pretty often ? Yes.
1385. As far as you yourself saw, did she appear to have been brought up fairly well? Yery well indeed.
13S&. Was she well educated and well looked after, morally ? She was very well brought up, as far as f 
epuld sco. She was well educated and well looked after, both morally and otherwise,
1387, Did you over sec her about with doubtful people? 1 did not. 1 think some years ago I saw her 
speaking to Florrie Clifford, when ahe was a reputable married woman.
1388, How long ago is it since you saw her with Florrie Gilford? I think that was before Florrie 
Clifford’* husband died.
1389, After the husband died, did Florrie Clifford take to evil courses ? Yes ; lor the last two years or 
18 months she has beeu leading an evil life.
1330. Mr. PiTciie?-.] Am T to understand from what you say that you think Mrs. Seymour has brought
up her daughter morally ? Ye?.; T think 80-
1331. Do you not know that her mother was a constant frequenter of a noted whorc-shop over the road ? 
T do not know,
1392, Do you, a& a detective of the police force, call it bringing up a child morally, when the mother 
openly frequents a iThore-Bhop 20 yards from ber own door ? No; it is not,
1393. Do you call it bringing up a little child of 12 years of age morally to allow her to take messages 
from one whore-shop to girls at smother ? Certainly it is not.
1^394, Will you swear, or undertake to state from your own knowledge, that when that girl grew up she 
was not allowed to go to this house of ill-fame? rvo, I would not. 1 should be surprised to tear that 
she went; but I cannot swear she did not go. T am only speaking of what 1 have seep.
1395. Sir Julian Salomonii] I will put the q uestion to you plainly and concisely. During the whole of the 
years you have known Mary Seymour (now Mrs. Dean) did you ever see anything indecent, disreputable, 
or unbecoming in her demeanour or character? 1 never did.
1399- At the time of which you speak of having seen her in company with Florrie Clifford, was not that 
on the occasion when Florrie Gilford was in Mrs. Seymour’s aliop ? Yea.
1397. At that time was not Mrs, Florrie Clifford Jiving with her husband ? Yob.
1398. .3fh PilcherSince you. gave evidence earlier in the day, have you not had a conversation outside 
this room with Sub-Inspector Tindall and Mr, "VYilshire? Yes.
1399. After you had this conversation outside the room, did you come back and give the evidence you 
now give ? If es.
1490. lias not Sub-Inspector Tindall charge of this cafe on behalf of the Crown, so far as the Police are 
concerned ? Yes.
1491, And is Mr. 'Wilshire here from the Crown Law Office? Yes.
1402. After having bud a conversation with these gentlemen, subuecpient to giving evidence earlier in the 
day, you come back aud give the evidence you have just tendered? Yes,

["Witness withdrew.]

, - Frederick Waddoupe sworn and examined ;■—
F, WsddDupB. 1403. Mr.'Pilcher.'] Y7here do you live? I used to live iu Kiley-street.

'"''-'‘-'-"■'i 1404. At the time you were living tboret whore did Florrie Clifford live? She lived in Dilay-strect too. I 
16 May, IfiSS. thguid havo said that I lived in .Little F.rley-street, ami ter back yard came down nearly to my frontdoor.

1495, Docb Little Itiley-street run parallel with Eiley-street? Ye*; and my door and bur back yard 
abutted. The lone ran between her bavekyard and my front door. That’s how it is.
1406, During what years did Florrie CJiffoi’d live in thii? bouse P left about two years back, I think, 
after living there for three years. 1 have keen living in the same house for seventeen years.
1-107. Did yen ever see Mrs. Seymour at Florrie Clifford’s house ? Yes; once or twice.
1408. YFhat sort of house did Florrie Clifford keep at that time ? The house seemed all right, as far as I 
could sec.
1409. - 1 mean what was the character of the house ? I cannot say any tiling about the character of it, I 
was only in it once.
14|0, Was Florrie Clifford’s husband alive then ? T do not know. I never knew him ; hut from wbat 1 
beard I think be was dead at this time.
1411, Did yon ever see Marv Heyiuour there? f saw her ou ore occasion with some smart young fellow 
at Florrie Clifford’s gate, She came up the Due and asked mo if I knew where Florrie Gifford was. I 
■told her that Florrie Gifford bad gone out. She thou looked up at ber bloke and said, “ Well go back 
home again,” They then went away. 1412,
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14-12, ,5¥r Julian SSalomontJ] How long is it siruje you sew that young man ani Mary Seymour eo to
Tlorrio Clifford’s gate ? It is over two years ago, 1 tlilufc. It vfas at tho timo of tho window-smashing'
affair up there, at all events. 1® Way, 1S9S.
1413. -President.I "What is your occupation ? The last work T did was that of a wbtehmau at the titnh of
the a (tike.

withdrew.]

Thomas SummerbeJ] sworn and esamined:^
1414- Mr. jPrJoier.] tV'hat areyou, Mr. Summerbell ? Master mariner, and manager of the ^fortlr Shore T.
Steam Ferry Company { Limited}, Summtrb*U.
1415. I believe you were engaged [or many years at sea!'’ I was about eight or nine years connected with .
tho sea. L . H* lobiit.
14-16. How long have you been majiager of the North Shore Steam Ferry Company (Limited) P Sixteen 

' years last anniverfiary,
1417. I believe you know G-eorge Dean, the convicted man? T do, wall.
1418. Was he an employee of toe compaov ? He was.
14lh. How old was De&n when he joined the company ? He was about 1C when lie came to ns, aud I 

^ think he is about 27 yeans of age now.
■1420. That means ths-t be has been about eleven years in your service ? Yes.
1421. During that time have you personally had many opportunities of judging of his character P iVell, 
air, I saw him practically every day.
1422. TVhen you say you saw him did you observe him particularly P Oh, yes; of course that is what I 
mean; 1 observed his conduct.
1433. Iu what capacity was he talien on when lie first entered the service of the company P As a boy in 
the yard.
1424.. What progress did.he make in the service of the company P Well, he was a good lad, and when he 
reached the age of 21 he became a master mariner, aud a master of one of the boats.
1425. Would he have to obtain a certificate before being entrusted with a boat? Yea.
1426. President^ Would he have to pass an examination before being awarded, a master manner’s 

'certificateV Oh, yes.
1417. dfr, .Pile/;r--■'.] After he became a master, nnd during the last three or four years, has ho not been 
placed in a position of special trust under the Company y Yea; for twc-and-a-half years he has been 
master of the all-night boat, which runs between Circular Quay and Mileon’a Point.
1428. Is not that a position which involves great care and shill ? Yes ; 1 think so.
1429. Doea it not mean that he has to navigate his steamer through constantly passing ships and boats 
during the nigh I-time? lies.
1430. In addition to that responsibility1, is there not entrusted to his care the lives of an immense number 
of pa&tsougers ? Yes \ a good number of passengers.travel, and he had a good deal of responsibility,
1431. Can you give us an idea of the number travelling nightly iu the boat? Sometimes fifty,sometimes
thirty. ■ ■■■ ■■■
1432. Can you tell me whether his advancement in the Company was rapid or otherwise ;—1 mean, was it 
rapid progress to rise from a yard-boy at 10 to a master-mariner at 21 ? Yes.
1433. Did he appear to possess special qualifications, and was he a specially good man ? He was trust
worthy, honest, courteous t-o his passengers, and one in whom I had every confidence as to hia ubdity in 
managing his boat. * J
1434. In addition to this, was he entrusted with sums of money ? Ye*; be collected the night fares,

. and banded them over to me every morning.
1435. A_nd do^ yon say ho was honest P Yea ; certainly.
1430. Knowing him as you do, can yon say if Dean was a man of kindiy disposition ? I think he was a 
very good-hearted young fellow,
1437. AD the time you hare known him, has anything ever come to your knowledge which would cast the 
slightest aspersion against his character ? I do runt remember any single instance.
1433. I mean, of course, until this case? Xu, J think, and always have thought, that he wna exception- - ‘ " T
ally good,
1439. Was he a temperate man ? Yes ; very.
I-440. Is that a point upon which you specially keep an eye ? Yes. If lie were any other way he would 
not be in the service. This point is one of the utmost importance, and 1 considered him to '’be a most 
temperate young man, ,
1441. Did you always find him to be truthful ? Yes; very truthful. If he had any little thing in the 
shape of a collision, be it never an small, he was always reads to report it.
144,2. Do you mean he would report any little thing that might otherwise pass unobserved:? Ye*.
1443. President.] Did you nnd say during the course of the trial, Captain Sumniorbel], that the man. Dean 

: was everything that is good ?■ Ye*; 1 said so at the trial, and I say so still.
I4H, Mr. Pilcher.] Do you remember the day before Dean was arrested ? Yes.
1445. Had you full opportunities of observing Dem shortly prior to his arrest? Yes; and I particu
larly remember the day before bis arrest,
1446. Did his maimer ou that occasion iudicate anythin? unusual ? Yes. Tl was pay-day. Jin was late 
in coming for Ids pay, and I had to wait to pay both him and his engineer. I said something to him

: about, toe ping me- waiting, and he, holding up bcfii hi* hands, said in reply—!i Oh, captain, do not say 
anything to mo; they are actually charging me with attempting to poison my wifA”
1447. Am I to gather that, from your observation, you were of opinion that up to that time Dean had 
acted in an absolutely straightforward manner? Yc*; that is mv opinion.
1448. Did you form that opinion after having been accustomed to control and manage manv men ? Yc* - 
1 have'controlled and managed men since I was 13 vear* of age,
1449. Yon have managed men for a number of years do you consider that you arc not an incitperienred 
person in forming au opinion of character? No, sir; I am not altogether inexperienced in this respect,

1450,
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T. 14SO, 'Vfbat time of the day does this pay take place ? The time Dean came to me on the day before Ins 
Soumwrbell s.Trcflt wag about helf-pHst4 ia the afternoon. He wag ajroatod ou the Thursday night, and the occitsion 
ihvT’^li^r ^ to was on Wednesday afternoon at half-past 4>. 

j ay, 89d. 145Sir Julian jSdfejnojw,] What date was that ? It would lx* Wednegday the 6th, at ■±'36 p.m. ^
1462. What wore Dean'a hours of employment—were they not from about 12 o’eioct at night until 6 in 
the morning? His last trip jg at 6 minutek past 6 from IiaTender Bay, then ha has to come to Sydney 
and take hia boat to her moorings.
1±53, How much, on an average, does he take as fares ? The charge on the night boat is Is, per bend 
per journey ; the amount he takes varies according to the number of passengers ho carries. Sometimes 
hs low as 15e., sometimes more, ag much eg 3(>s- per night.
1±5±. Now speaking about your personal knowledge of him, where do you live? At North Shore,
H55. Hid Hean visit at your house P M ever.
1466. Did you visit at hia honsn ? No.
1457. Will you not admit that in the number of men you have employed and the number of people you 
have known, you have not beeu seriously mistaken in your estimate of character ? Ido not think I hare. 
1±58. Having had control of a large number of men for a good many years, have you not in the course 
of your long experience in regard to any other man fall on into an error in your estimate of obaraeter ? 
I do not recollect having done so, aud 1 cannot admit that I bare.
145fl, Have you not formed a favourable opinion of a man and subacqueiotly found that you had made a 
mistake ? 1 cannot say that I have,
1460. Ho you judge of Hean as a manager, be having boon a captain of one of your company’s vessels ? 
No ; not merely as a manager, bait T form iny opinion from my knowledge of men generally.
1±61, But you did not form your opinion as a visitor to his house or ho to your house ? No.
.1462. And still you gave hi in this high character at the trial? Tes ; aud I stick to it now.
1463. JVWifcrei,] Did you know anything of bis history before ho was taken on by the company ? No; 
not of iroy own knowledge- 1 heard of him from his foster-father.
1464. Who is his foster-father ? 1 do not know his name, lie called on me and spoke very highly of
the lad. He was engaged in some kind of farm employment.
1465. What kind of farm employment? I do not think he was engaged in raising products, but in such 
work as fencing, splitting, and putting up &heds,
1466. Whereabouts? 1 do not know. He told me where, but I cannot remember.
1467. Ho yon know su what part of the country it was ? I am not sure, but 1 think it was somewhere 
down South, from what 1 can remember of the names of placoa mentioned. However, boy pud man, 1 
always had the best opinion of young Dean.
1‘tGS, Mr, PUcAcr,] When he came into the service ef the company do yon knew whether he could rend 
or write ? I do not remember.

[Witneas withdrew,]

FRIDAY, 17 MAY, 185JS.
[The Commi$noii met i'-n tke Hoard Roirn, Cbief Secretary's Office, at 10 ir.sft.j

^rjcetitf:—

FKAKCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q.C. (President),
PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Eeq., M.B. | FEEDHBI0 NORTON MANNING, Esq., M.D.

The Hen. Sir Julian Salomons, Tft.r Q.C., M.L.C,, and Mr. C, G. Wade appeared on behalf of the Crown : 
the Hon* Cbas, Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., instructed by Messrs. Crick and Meagher, appeared 
for George Hean.

Thomas Spcerin sworn and examined :—
T. Spccrin. 1469. Mr. Pilder.] Wbat are yon Mr, Speer In ? A wood and coal jnerchant,

1470. Whereabout! do you Jive? In Belmore-Btreet now, but 1 lived in HUey-atrcet until last Saturday 
17 Hayi ISM. week.

1471. How long did you live in Kiley-street? l1or about five years,
1472. In what part of UUey-strcefc ? About two doors from t'ollins-gtreet.
1473. How far did yon live from Mrs. Seymour's residence? About four doors,
1474. Do yon know Mrg, Seymour? Tog,
1476. Do you know her daughter, Mary Seymour? Yes; by sight, hut I never apohe to her.
1476. Do yon know Madame Hose ? Yes,
1477. Ho you know where she lives? Yes ; right opposite my place,
1478. Have you ever seen Mrs. Seymour at Madame Rose’s house ? Yes ; T have seen her come from 
Madame Rose's door,
1.479, Havo you ever geen Mary Seymour coming from Madame Rose’s house ? Not to my knowledge.
1480, Did you over see ber coming from or going to it? 1 have never noticed her.
1481, Dr, i/imiM.] What is your age ? Thirty-sii years last November,
1482. Mr, Pilcher‘S A.m you a married man? Yes, sir.
1483. Julian Salomons.] When you speak of having lived in Riley-ecreet for five years, what live 
year* do you refer to ? The last live years,

[Witness withdrew,]

Margaret
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Snymour’s shop. 
Yen,

After I had

Majr.BBret Ann Fair weather sworn and csnmined :—
1431. Mt, /'iVeAst-.j I believe you Jived in Riley-street ? Yog,
14$S. Are you a married woman ? Yes.
1480- Do you live in RiJey-atreet etill ? FV
1437. "When did you leave Riley-etreet r1 About eighteen Tnootlia aEjo.
1483. How bug did you Jive in liiley-street? For about aii years,
14S9. In which 1 io use did you Jive? In one of M‘Yc)iJ’s terrace, five doors from Mra.
1490. Whilst you were living in Riley-street did you do washing for Mra. Seymour?
1491. On Mrs. Seymour’s promises ?' Yob.
1493- Whilst you, were washing for her were any other persons Jiving with Mre, Seymour? 
finished washing for her she had two young ladies living nt her house.
1493. Not at the time you were washing for her ? No j it was about three weeks after 
1 ceased.
1494. Afr. Pilcher.'] .What was about the age of these girls? 1 canuol. aay.
1495. Were they oJiddren ? No ; they must "have been over 20 they wore voting women.
1490, Do yon know whether these young girls visited any other house? Yea; they visited Madame 
1.1-056 S4
1197. Did you ever eee anybody come across from Madame Rose’s to Mrs. Seymour’s? Yes; Mrs. 
Seymour used to come across from Mu dame Rose’s to her own place,

Jiat llJlt>P*ned then ? These young girls used to go over to Madame Hose’s with Mrs. Seymour. 
1499. For about how long were theae girls living with Mrs, Seymour? They only stopped with her 
about a month, and tlien went away in Melbourne.
1590. _Do you hnoiv any place in Crown-street whore youns: girls Jived ? Yes; 365, Crown-street, two 
doors from lit7roy.street.
1501. Do you remember whilst you were washing there, hearing Mrs. Seymour tell Mary to do 
Yes; I heard her give directions to Mary to go round to 905, Crown-street for the girls. :io

itvgarH 
Ann K:iir- 

weather,
l7MflyTl99S-

anything ? 
ind bring thorn

to Madamo ftoso:R.
1502- Atnl did Mary Seymour go ? Yes,
1503- President.] What age was Mary Seymour at this time? She would be about 17 then.
1504, Grown up ? Yes.
1305, Mr. PitcLr.] Was shn told to bring them round to Madame Rosfs door, and then to come homo 
to lier mother s house ? Yee,
150H Did Mary Seymour ever tell you herself about going for there girls ? She told me she went retrad 
for the girls tor IVlajdame Rose.
1507. Ar &rfefli<OTs.] Did. she tell you that ? Yes.
1503, Afr. PilcSar,] How fir je Crown-street from Maidimie Rose’s? Just I'ound tlie corner Ii is tlie 
nest street above Riley-street.
1509. President.] Did she tell you she went round there for girls for Madame Rose? Yes: that is 
exactly what she told me.
InlO- ..'Uv', Pi/e7i(;r.] DuL you ever hear on any occasion after Marv liad been lor the girls Mr#. Seymour 
say anything to her? >i_o ; her mother wcmid cail her inside if she saw 1 wt» talking to her.
1511, Have you over noneed oabs come up to Madame Rose’s house ? 1 havo seen cabs come up ainn^ 
the street and stop in front of our door; they noror stopped in front of Madame Rose’s house.
1512. Was this in the daytime or a± night ? Jn the daytime.
151,J; On the occasions when Mary Seymour went into Crown-street and the girls c&tne back to Madame 

. ^ i3|r^as that in the daytime or at nig lit ? 8 lie used to go round in the daytime.
1511. What have you seen after the cabs stopped in front of your door? Gentlemen eet out of the 
cab and go into Madame Rose's house.
1515. On any occasion when you have seen the cabs stop aud a genii omen go into Madame Roso’s, have 
you seen _Irs. Hey mo nr go anywhere ? L have, seen Mrs. Seymour come out of Madame Rose's bouse no 
over to her own nouwe, aud send Mary out.
1-516. Out where ? Round to Crown-street for the girls.
1517, Do you Icnow Dean ? No.
1518- Have you ever known bun? No.
1519. When did you first communicate the in format ion now given to anvone? Not until vwterdffT when 
1 gave it to a gentleman who wrote it down.
1-570, Was that gentleman one of Messrs, Crick and Meagher’s clerks? Yes.
1521, Is that gentleman in this room now? Yes; thereat the corner of the table [Painlitt/t tt> Jfr.
rJ-' i&liamxrm j, J
1522. Sir Julian Sa-hmons. I Where did this e'RntlATnfl.n spi, *^.1 ? tn Crick's office

lero at half-past 11 o’clock.
itoe it j j u c j - ■ . , =■--------------? Ido not know; Borne geatlenian.
1525. How did he find you nut ? He came to where I was living, at 128, Walker-street 
152G. When did he come to you there ? At half-past 11 o’clock yeatordav morning.
1527. Had you seen anyone before going to Messrs; Crick and Meagher’s office at half-past 2 cscent 
tfiat young gentleman at the corner of the table ? No. r 1
1538. And did you make the statement that you have repeated now ? Yes.
1529, Do ^ou say that the caba never stop in front of Madamu Rose’s ? No ■ never
1530. Ami have you seen them come up both by night and day ? Yes ; in the daytime they stop in front
of our door, and at night they stop at the corner by the school, '
1.531. Then they do not go to Madame Rose’s door neither at night nor in the day " No
1532, Have you not sworn that Mrs. Seymour has come direct from Madame Rose’s ’and sent Marv 
Seymour into Crown-street for girls P Yea.
1533. When did: this take place ? Two years and nine months ago,

wtTe y°11 'vllen you saw tins take piano? 1 was standing at ray front door 
1535, Was it a mere accident that you saw her passing ? Yes,

yfeTf you for anyone or anything? Yes, I was waiting for mv husband.
1q!j7. On the pavement ? Yea.

642—E

1522, Sir Julian. Salomons.] Where did this gentleman sec you ? 
■1523, What took you to Mi. Criek’s office ? 1 was told to be the,
1524, W ho told you to go to Messrs. Crick and Meagher’* office ?

1538,
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Mftrig(i«tAiiEi 1^38, “VTaB that after you had ceased to do thih ivaabmp for Mrs, Seymour? Yes,
Hurweatber. LrJ3gj at thiH rime wei'c you waiting in the street for your husband? Yes.

1540, ■\YIiere did Mrs, Seymour come from? Out of Malame Rose’s house, and went mto her own shop.
1 ^ ■ 1541, Aad where was Mary Seymour at the time ? In the shop,

1542, Bid Mrs. Seymour go into ihe shop and speak to her ? Yes.
1543, Could you hear what she said to her daughter? Yes,
1544. Bo you mean to say you couid hear what she said when you wore standing iu the street waiting on
the pavement for your husband ? Yes :; 1 was only just outside the door.
1545. And will you swear wbat she said? She said, “ You go round aud feteh the young ladies,^ I do 
not remember the uatnes that were used at the time,
154G. How old was this Mary Seymour then ? Abotif 17.
1547. "What time of day did this happen? About lii o'clock in the day, I thiuk,
15IS. Do you mean to say that you can swear that you can remember all these details of two years and 
nine in on tbs ago at 12 o’clock in the day? Yes.
1549. Rid you make a note of them ? Yes.
15G0. And you swear you distinctly remember them sufficiently well to come here aud give tbis evidence 
on oath ? V es-
1551. Rid Mary Seymour herself ever tell you that she had been round in.to Crown*sitreet for girls ? Yes, 
lfl&2. "When did she ted you that? About a couple of mouths afterwards.
1553. Rid she say she went round in the day or night ? About half-past 7 nt night,
1554 Where were you when she told you ? I was coining up by Mrs, Seymour’e shop and saw Mary 
Sevmour, She told me she was waiting for her mother to come from Madame Rose’s ; she was expecting 
to be sent on a message for the girls,
1555, Was anyone with you on this occasion? No.
I55ij. When did you begin to do the washing for Mrs, Seymour ? Some two years and nine months ago. 
1557, Have you not sworn that two ycuug ladies were living with Mrs. Seymour ? Yes.
155S, How long ago is that? Over two yearj,
1559. Is it not three years ? Not quite.
1500. Hew long were they staying with Mrs. Seymour ? About a month,
1.561, Ro you know their names ? No.
1562. Aud yet you know that they went away to Melbourne ? Yes.
1563, "Who nnd" what is your husbaud? He is Robert Aleiauder Fair weather aud a carpenter by trade.
1564. Where is he working now ? Away off—at Johannesburg.
1565, What! Johannesburg in South Africa? Yes; that ts where he wan when 1 last heard of him.
15G6. Now, cm your oath, will you swear you were married to this man Alexander Fairweathflr ? Yes ; 
down at St. Peter's Church in Porbes-street,’We eiieemooloo,
1567. When were you married to him? On the 17th of August. 1391.
1563. TYhat was your name before you wore married? Margaret Ann Valentine.
1569. Where were you living in Riley-street after you were married? At No. 42-3,
1570. With whom ? With my mother,
157]., "Hohv long has your husband been away in Johannesburg in South Africa? Wine moiiths on tho 
17th of this month,
1572. Now just tan your memory for a little ; has lie not been away longer than that ? No.
1573. Have you ever been to Madame Rose’s house? No ; 1 have not.
1574. Have you ever slept at Mrs. Seymour'a house ? No.
1575. What number of children have you had? Three; there are two living and one dead.
1576. Ho'.v old ie the eldest child ? Three years and three months on the 2lth of ties month.
1577. Where did you register the birth of that child? At the Registry Office in ELiaabcth-street.
1578. Are the births of all your children registered there ? Ko ; toe Jast ono 1 registered a± the office in 
C astiereagh-street,
1570. What is the reason Mrs. Seymour objected to you talking to her daughter Mary, for did you not 
say that when she saw you talking together she called her daughter inside ? lies, 1 said so.
1580- Ib there anything agaimt your character ? No; Mrs. Seymour can say nothing against me. On 
the occasion I referred to ahe wanted Mary to go a message, and called her inside.
1531. Have you beeu to this bouse, 365, Crown-street? lies; with my mother, who has done some
washing for the place. My mother and myself have taken the washing home.
1582. How long ago ia that ? About three months ago.
1583- Bo yon do the washing for people in Madame Rose’s house? Ko ; not the general washing. My 
mother has washed some curtains for Madame Rooe.
1584, Who took these home ? Mrs. Seymour Came for them.
1585, Have you ever taken things to Madame Rose’s? No; J. have not. but I think my mother has
though.
1586, I suppose your mother washes for the girls of that class in the neighbourhood? Yes.
1537. And bare you been in the habit of going with jour mother to take the clothes home ? No ; only ]o 
the bouse in Orown-stresd. Mrn, Seymour has generally eomo for anything belonging to Madame Rose-
1588. Do you know a man named Bpeerin ? Yes ; a man who sells wood and coal,
1589. How long have you known Speerin? For two and a half years.
1590. Bo you know Hodgson, the night-watchman ? No,
1591. Ro you know Bonners, the saddler ? 1 know the mother, but I do not know airy of the sons,
1592. Mr. PUcker.~\ Docs your mother make her living by washing for people in the neighbourhood ? Yes,
1593. Roes she do the washing for a large number of people? Yes; Ido not knew the number of 
places i but Baris House and other large houses Are amongst the number.
1594. Amongst other people, did she ever wash Mary Seymour’s clothes ? No. Mary Seymour’s clothes 
were done inside with her mother’a.

^"Witness withdrew.]
:

Et1 her
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Bather TTiouipson sworn :iLid exinninoil:- -

1595. Mr, Bo jou libow Mrs. Seymour and her daughter Mary ? Yes,
Where do you Jive Near Crowu-streel; [juKt-office.

loflT. Do you hnoir ’wliere M.ts. Seymour lived '•? Yes.
1596. Bid you ever do any washing there ? Ye*, iunne,
1599. At Mrs, Seymour'e house I mean ? Yes, on ona oeeasioc, T did washing for liar for some time, 
"but only once at the house. As a.mie, the clothes were sent to me, f washed them at my own Jiouse, 
and toot tliem back to Mrs. Seymours.
1G00. Did von ever fetdi the clothes from Mrs. Seymour’s ? Only about onee, I think.
16(U. For how Iona were you wasting for Mra. Seymour? It might be for about four or five montlis. 
between four aud live years ago.

. 1G02. Amongst the wasting you had from Mrs. Seymour's house did you receive clotting belonging to 
aaay other person* living them ? Mre, Seymour told me Ihat some of the clothes sent belonged to a lady 
who was not living there. Mrs, Seymour said io me,111 got this washing for you to do,” It was sent io 
my house, and L subsequently took it Jiome to Mrs. Seymour’s, When I took it home, Mary said to 
someone 1 did not see, someone who was upstairs. “ Hita, lime is, your washing.” Mary Seymour then 
said to me, “Don’t tell mother that liitais here; she does not live here.” A little boy named Jockey, 
a^ed about 7 years, who lived at Mrs, Seymour’s, came io me and told me, Mary is telling you a lie ; 
ttita does live here.’1
ISOS. Did you wash for any gentleman who was living there ? Yes ; there was an Indian gentleman, a 
genidomflu of coiony whom Mrs, Seymour called Mr. AY'right. He wore silk imderclothiug, and that and 
hie linen was marked iu the name of 11 Anderson.1’
HUH. Bo you know what room he occupied in the house? J think it was the room over the dming-room 
at the bade of tlie etop,
1005. “VVhat sort of a looking girl was this Jtita ? She was a most beautiful creature ; I should think 
from 2$ to 25 years of age. I only saw her once.
1600, Did Rite visit any house in the neighbourhood? One day when I was in the shop an elderly 
gentleman who lived across the road on the opposite corner came across aud asked for Rita.
1007. Do you know who lived at that opposite coruer to which you refer ? Il was some Madame, but 1 
was not l.old who it was beyond that.
1606. Supposing you were standing in Mre. Seymour’s shop, and looking towards Collins-street, on which 
corner is the house from which tJia gentleman cams? On the left-hand corner.
IGOfh Bid you say it was some Madame who lived at that house ? Yes ; some Madame ; a foreigner.
16 IO. "Was the man who came across for Rita a Mr. Somebody? Yes, and he wore a si coking-cap and 
slipper#, I had seen him occasionally in ColLins-street walking up and down outside the bouse smoking 
his pipe.
1611, What happened when ho camn over and asked for Rite5 Mary Seymour wont to. the stairs and 
called her, and tlie old gentleman went into the dining-room behind the sliop.
Ifil2. Do you ]<uow that house on the corner where Madame Somebody, tho foreign lady, lives ? T##, 
1616. Have yon over seen Rita about that house? T have never seen Rite but once., and that was behind 
the counter in Mrs, Seymour's shop.
1614. Was that tho day when Mary Seymour called her down ateira ? !No; I did not see her that day.
1015. And ts it from seeing her once behind Mrs. Heymmur’s counter that you form your opinion of her 
beauty ? Yes ; I have only seen her onee.
1016. Fur how Jong were you washing Mr, Wright’s clothing? I'or about four months.
1G17. Who brought bis washing to you? I think Mary Seymour or little Jacky, and then I took it back 
to Mrs, Seymour.
10'16, Did you do any waeknig for Rita? Oh, yea.
1619, For now long? I’or about three monthe.
1020. Was her linen marked at all? Yea, it was marked “ Rita.”
1021. Do yon know if she waa a white woman ? Oh, yee.
1622. "Where did you gel. the washing from? It came from Mrs. Seymour’s hotiw.
1626- "Who brought it to you ? Mary Seymour brought it, eicept once when 1 called for if mvself.
1624. Used you to take it back to Mrs. Seymour’s ? Yee,
1625, And get paid for it at Mrs, Seymour'#? Yes ; Mrs. Seymour always need to pay for it,
1626. Bid she pay for both Mr. "Wright’# and Rite’s washing ? Yes,
1627, Bid you ever see that Mr, Wright? Yes. often.
1626. Where did you aee him? I have seen him about the city, and I have seen him at Mrs. Seymour’s, 
1629- Often ? Yes ; he has walked through into the back part of the house.
1666, Have you, whilst at Mrs, Seymour’s, seen other mer. there? Yc#; a man named Jones lived there.
1631. Which rootn did. he occupy? 1 cannot tell you that.
1632. About how lon^ did he live there ? All the time I knew Mrs, Seymour, until I gam up the 
washing.
1633. When w## that ? About four or five years ago.
1634. "When did you first know Mrs. Seymour ? Between five and sir years ago,
1635. Did you ever see any other men at Mre. Seymour's house ? One night I saw five men walk through 
the shop, Tt- was rather late when I took the washing home, and these men walked thro ugh. They were 
well dressed and wore hig watch chains. Mr#. Seymour had told ni#that#he was a widow, and J. thought 
d very strange that at this time of night, half-past 10 o'clock, that these men should walk through the 
shop and into the back, room with out-speaking a word. I then gave up the washing. She seui more for 
mo to do, but T would not. take jl.

Efftbe?’ 
Thojj] JMOD,

17 May, 1895.

1636. Sir Julian &0kuR0tts-] TTow long was that ago ? Between four and five yoara.
KI37, Mr. IHlektr.l Did you ever bear Mrs. Seymour speak of a man named Jones? Yes; ahe said 
on on# occasion, “ My man will never cut any wood,"
1033, Do you know what she meant by saying “my man”; ahe might “ iny man ” anyone? I do not 
know what she meant, bnt she frequently culled Jones “ my man.”
1639, Pnwtdffnf.j Bo you know which way she meant those words. You know it- ia a. common thing for 
some women to talk about thedr husband or servant a# “my man ” ? I cannot explain to you what she 
meant; I just repeat what T heard Mrs. ftcymour say. 1 1040.
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Eathcr
Thompson.

17 Mij-, LSflfc

1640- Mr, Do you Iiihjw a woman named Jlatinih ? Yes; she was Jiving with Mr?. Seymour.
1041. What lime waa ahe livir." there ? For about sii 'weeks bfifoi's; 1 gave U[> the washing- 
164?. Did you do any washing for her? Ne. nytat that time. ImL f did Bubsaqueutly.
1640. Was Hannah married at that time ? 1 do not know.
16+4. Is she married now V T do not know.
164o, Had she any children at tha-t timer She was confined at Mrs. Seymour's.
16-46, Did yon ever 'hear Mrs. Seymour speak to the man Jones ? I never did- 
1647. Sir Julian Have you a good memory, Mis. Thompeon-P Yea. ^
1H4S. 1 mean suffioiently good to apeak with eeriaiiity, when you say that four or five years ago you heard 
Mrs. Scvinour uae the words when speaking of Jones,I can never get my man to out any wood ^ ^ep' 
1646- ^fhat wore you doing there? b tooJt Jioiine sOTne washing and remained at Mrs* Seymours tor 
half a day to wash-
16S0. 'Where was she when she said this ? lu the back yard. 
l&Jl. Where were you ? I n the yard.
1C5^, Where wras Jones ? 1 do not know ; .f did not see him.
1653. What time in the day was this ? In the morning.
165-i. I suppose you did not make a note of tiii? at the time of its occurrence ? Xo- 
1655. And are you prepared to amour that you remember it? 1'es-
1656- Will you tell me who Uwt told you you were wanted here ? Yee ; a gentleman came to my place 
one day last week and told me so.
1657, Do you aeo that gentleman iu this room ? T do not,
1658. Do you know Ids name ? I do not,
165ik Where do yon live? In Wi I lough by-street, Tforlb Shore.
1'6G0. And is that the address to which "thiN gentlemen came? Yes ; 1 do not know Inn name, and I uever 
saw him before.
1661- Wero vou fold to go to Menars. Crick and Meagher’s office? i^o; and 1 have never seen Messrs, 
(.’rick and Meagher in my life.
1662. JFVerwfeaft] Do you know Mr, "Williamson ? IJo.
Ifibd. Sir Julian SalmwnJt-'}, Did you make any statement to the gemtJovun who called upon you . A 
gentleman came to me and asked me if J knew Mrs, Seymour ; 1 told him “Yos ; ho asked nm if I knew 
Mary Seymour; T said, ‘‘lies'’; lie asked me then if I knew anything ags ins t Mary Seymour; 1 said, 
11 No ; I did not- .
1664. And is that true ? Yea; i: is, 1 know nothing against Mary Seymour, She was a simple, open 
girl, wearing short dresseu ; she was very young ; not more than 14 ; I never knew anything wrong of her.
1.665. When did you Jive at Surry Hills ? A bout- four years ago.
1.666. Did you wash for any of the girls in Crown-street ; No.
1667. Did vou wash for any of the girl? at11 Pine Cottage” ? No, sir ; I do not know where it i*.
1666, You said something about a house in which a foreign lady 1C ad;—have you been iu that house? 
Mrs. Seymour got me some curtains b' wash from that house, and I took them home. 1 have never been 
fully paid for washing them yet Wheel took them home the foreign lady paid me Dd. a set, aud she 
should have puid me 3s- a set- Mis. Seymour said she would sec that T was paid, hut I have never been. 
1660. -Prerjakert.] Did you only get9d- a set ? Yea ; and when I complained about this price, the foreign 
madame swore at- me, and said something about going for policeman. _ There was an old gentleman 
waiting up and down at the time, Madame said, “If you do it for this I give you plenty. 1 then went 
across to Mrs, Seymour and complained, and she replied, “ Madame must have had h glass of something.’ 
1676. How man/sets of curtains did you wash for which you got 9d. per set? Seven, for which 1 
received 5ft. 3d. instead of 21$, And the difference is o-wiug stiU- , ^ r ,
1671. Sir Julian Salomons.] Where were you living before yon went to North Shore? At No. 6, Jumor-
street, Leichhardt.
1672. Are you a widow ? Yes, I am sorry to say, for the last eight years.
1673. Where did you live up to four years ago at Surry Hills? At No. 3, Esther-atneet, near the Crown- 
street post-oilu'e. 1 lived there for eleven years.
167+. Mr. .PjVcSwJ Do you say that you only knew the woman to whom you took back the curtains as 
Madame, through hearing Mrs. Seymour call her Madame f Yes.
1675. "When yon went there with the curtains did you see an old gentleman walking up and down 
smoking his uipo in the street near the door? Yes-
1676. "Was that the gentleman who went across to Mrs. Seymour's for Dita? Yet.
1677. How old a man was he ? Between 60 and 70 years of age> I should think.
1678. Oaji you 1 ell me whether he was the proprietor of the honse when? the foreign lady was ? I can 
only surmise that he was.
1679* Now, returning to Mary Seymour, When ahe brought this washing to you and passed between 
her mother and you, was ahe a young girl in short dresses, aud at that time always appeared to you to 
be a simple, open-miiDded girl ? Yes. I have never seen her from that day to this.
1680. .Fj-ssiV&Jif.] How long ago is that P Four or five years ago.
16S1. Mr. Pfiffliar. j And in that the time to which you refer to Mary Seymour as being a girl wearing 
short dresses ? Yes; and T always thought her a nice, quiet, respectable girl-
1682. President.] But must she not have been 17 years of age then ? I do not know her age, but she 
appeared to me to be about 14 or 15. Bui, at all events, as far as J. lanow, T never saw anything wrong 
with her.
1683. Sir Julian Naftosnojis.] Ho you not candidly admit that, whatever her age may have been while you 
knew her, ahe was a good, respectable, and decent girl? Yes ; T never knew anything wrong about her. 
1634, Aud you only knew her up to four or five years ago, when you left Surry Hills? Yes.
1685, And how many yeara did you know her altogether f Belweea five and an years,
1686, And 1 luring that time was she a respectaMe, honest girl, as far an you know P Yes ; a? far as I know.
1687. Jfr. Pitcher.] And are you quite certain that during tho whole time yen did know her she waa a 
girl in short dresses? Yes; 1 am certain of that, for I washed her dresses,
1688. -P-rsfirferct.] I want to understand something you have already said- You told ns that on one day 
vou took some washing to Mrs. Seymour's, aud that on your arrival Mary Seymour called out upstairs,

“Bjta*
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11 Eita, here is your washing,and that Mary Seymour theo said to yon, "Don't tell mother Kita w here ; ,h®*^r
she is Lot living here aod then that litlle .lanky ran after you and said,11 Mary ia telling yon a lie ; ompson.
Eita does live here ?" Yea; tha,t is irhafc I aaid. ^ ' iJMiwLsiw
1(3S&. Did that alter your ojiininii of Mary Seymonr at aii ? I did noth low what to thint of hlary tolling 
me a falsehood.
1600. Did you believe it wae a falsehood, and did you try to find out the truth P J. ashed Mary, “.Is this 
Eita mi actress ?1' and she said 11 hTo.” "What made me ash i his was, that T used to have most peculiar things 
to wash, and little Jachy told me distinctly Eitst doe* live here.”
1001, How long ago was that? Tl was jost before I gave the work up.
1602. Why did you give the work up :—was it because you did not think the house was respectable, after
seeing those men go there ? Tes ; 1 did not think it was, T asked i'or my money and got it, and declined
to do any more washing afterward*.
1693. U bat made you think that Kit* was an actress P Because 1 have beard they dress so elaborately, 
and those ttyuge which came for Eita were something most elaborate, the like of which I have never seen 
before,
1694, Whyi were they unusually decorated? Yes, There wore ruby silk chew isos, silk and satin 
garments with as many as nine rows of lace, Mre. Huymour told me not to put those out to dry, as they 
might be seen by the neighbours. Tim whole thing was so suspicious that 1 would not do any more 
washing,
1095, Sit Julian Sdloirttm*,'] I suppose you have never been to a theatre ? No sir; never in my life.
1696- Presirfawi.] Cm you tell me who that little Jacky was, who told you that Mary had told you a lie ?
No : he was staying there that is all J know, until his sister took him away to a Catholic institution either 
at Camden or Campbelltown.
1697- What was he doing at Mrs- Seymour’s house? Ho was living there. I think hs was left there to 
be taken care of. T know lie went to Mr. Hargrave's Church of England denominational school. 1 
think bis father left him with Mrs. Seymour to be taken care of as hia mother is dead.

[Witnesa withdrew/

Thomas Brmvn sworn and osamiued r—
169&-&&, Jlfr. PtlcW.] 'Whatare you, Mr, Brown f lam 3 tib-manager and superintendent engineer of tho 
North Shore Steam Perry Company (Limited).
1.760, Do you know George Doan ? iTes ; and have done perfectly well for the last ten years.
1701. Have you had experience in the management of men ? Yes j for a considerable number of years.
1702. Have you had bill opportunities of forming an opinion as to Dean’s character ? I could not know 
it much better than I do. 1 have watched Mm during all the timo he has been in the employ of the 
company.
1700. Mr hat character can you give him ? 1 could not possibly give him a higher character than I do.
1701. President.] In your opinion has he the highest character a man can give him? Yes.; for during
the ten years he has been under me.
1705. Mr. Pilcher, What have you to say as to his truthfulness aud honesty ? He never told me a lie 
in any shape or form.
1706. We have been told he worked bis way up from yard-bov to captain -—is that true? Yes.
1707. Is he a man iu whom you could put implicit confidence r ifes.
1708. j$fr Julian J&ksjiow*.] Where do yon live, Mr- Brown ? At North Shore.
1709. Has Dean ever been to your house? Never to my knowledge.
1710. Have you ever been to Dean’s ? No : 1 do not know where he lived.
17 U. Do you only know him as a master mariner in the service of the company? Yes.
1712. How old was be wben you first knew him? T Jo not know ; it was about ten years ago,
1713. You knew nothing of him before that'1 No
1711. Prundent,] H as he ever told yon anything of what be was, before he joined the company? No. 
1715. iSir Julian Salomons.] Did you know anything of him or bis family before be entered the service of 
the company ? I did not.

T. Brown.

[Witness withdrew.]

Mr, Pil-ehcr.] After requesting to be supplied with the necessary papers, which were handed to him 
him by Sir Julian Salomons, read the following report#:—

Police DcFARtMErr, f>iMisAL LvveshgaTIOM BusKrTf, Meibouilhe, Sdtji Accil, 1H95.
I uko to state that I have known Caroline Asprey (or alrttt twenty-aii yoara, ami daring th* time she remained in Victoria 
alie waa the uuustftnt aasneiate of the worst claas of ci-imitmls in this country. I attach records of convictions sflainsther. 
The last that occurred here waa at Oollmgivood on i;ith February, JS77 -twelve months—and was a hard caae, Silt nuraed 
tlie wife of a, respectable man at College lawn, Frahmit, during accouchement, He (the husband) was at the timo a cattle 
salesman in a leading firm in Melbourne. After the woman got better Mrs. Asprey, hy perauation, induced her to go ouo 
with her shop.]Lftin£. Both were wtoC*l*d and handed over to tlie police. The mi’band came to mein great distress about 
jus wife. I went to Collingwood and saw hi® wife, who gave the name of Julia Duuglasg.. I then saw Mrs. A&prey, mid 
ahe_ assured tne that she alone was to blame for the trouble on the other woman. Aapiray was sentenced to twelve months, 
and Douglass, who had five children aud was unknown to crime., to fourteen days. JVlrs. Asprey’a hussSuind, John Asprey, 
wra, on ilith April, lS6LtK convicted of receiving stolen property, -and sente Deed to three years' impriaonmentv jginee Ids 
discharge from, gaol he hau died. I attach a eertificiito from the Re^strar-General'a Office of tho birth of Mra. Dean by 
Mra. Bey moor at Rose bank Cottage, Abbotsford-street, West Melbourne, registered as Caroline <.J ay nor* alleged to have 
been married to Denis Gay nor, at Hallarat, on 2nd. May, 1887, That information appears to have been Slip plied by a 
daughter of Mrs. Asprcy1*, who married a man named Browm I had a search roadie from 1863, and found that Denis 
Gaynor bad not married Mr®. As prey, as alleged, bhe lived with Gaynor in Rose bank under the name of MlRwan? ami 
was confined there on the date referred to in the certificate. I arrested Gay nor for picking pocket a at North Melbourne on 
22nd April, 1874. He was convicted, and while he was in gaol 1 called on Mrs. M'Ewan, atin?. Aaprey, at fct Rotftbafck 
Cottage, saw the female child, which no doubt is Mrs. Dean. Mrs. M^Ewan, alias Seymour^ told me that Deni# Gaynor 
waa tho father of the child, and that she had iiot bad any children for twenty years before. I attach Gaynor's photograph
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ano criciLinaL Lii*tory, 1 do not know when; In; is ])*wf blit I tJimt'hc noobl lis found. The woman who th*
birlli in alivo and we]!- J attach oxtracta from iiotice court reooTiJa of lonvictiona o^aiiut Mri Soymour, mid witnesses 
aro still alive who could prove them. Iftlsoattaoh a repori. from 5iul>-InSpEClor Dudcaa, aud reiinoiit tihn TStarn of the 
CTimina! nhotoKraohs wlicn no lonotr i'enuircd-1 b r ^ 1 , j. BKOWN,

ticjjeTintMnfcnt o[ Jfolios,
P. S. —The wonm Sftrall tlvey, (liins Ann Griffith, with whom Mrs- Asprey was asa*cin.tcd, raforred to lu Lue Fltiroy 

conviction, wits o married woman, and har hiubond was oouvict.od on throe cases of Stonebrcakiilg and Stealing on cue 
lo.'4;l69, aud sentenced in ail to eleven yeans' imprisonment. II;& name was Thomas <T[ iJiith,

C.J. Polio* Opuck, Law CotiEtis, 24/4,f9u.
He Caroline Asprty.

Memo, vtith refwenoe to fJurohiie jVaprey.
I bkg to inform you that J b.vd a slight knowledge of Caroline Asprey and her Imsband as hotel keepers in Hobart 
Mrs- Aspray earn* to Victoria in lallev part of J$Sd or the beginning of 1S6C, accompanied by a daughter then about 

or K! years of age. She siioitly afterwanb associated lienelf Witli mala and female oriiiiinalBj many of whtmi bad an 
English leputotian. White in Victoria' Mrt. Asprey served several terms oE iinpriscmmeut, and during her period* of 
freedom lived as tlie wife of one Ttenis GayU&r, a notorious and frequently-convicted p ic h poc het,

,f. JHiNCAN,
fini) Inspector.

Jfy. Ptfcioi*.] 1 also received the certillciite of btrlh attucbcd, which shows that Mary I>eau was 
born on ifith May, 1874, ani was registered as Sarah Amnio f Jay nor. The tnother's name is given as 
Caroline Gayuor, late Asprey, and the father's name as Denis Gaynor, and hia occupation a carpenter. 
Mr. Pt/eJlir.J J read tlioae reports, and hand them in as evidt'uoe. To fthorttm the itfluiry as nwch 
as possible and save eipense I accept them as authentic instead of calling persons named therein from 
Melbourne.

Frederick George Fox sworn aud examined : —
F. O- 1716. Afr, Pilolter.] Wbat are you, Mr. Tox ? An importer and manufacturer, of the firm of Fox 

l^rothers.
] 7 MAy, l$f>5 1717. Do you know Dean ? Yes ; speaking from memory I havo known him for about ten years, while 

travelling backwards ami forwards on the fllossmau’s .Bay kjai. ^
1713. Have you had sufficient opportunities of forming an opinion of him? 1 have been on, perhaps, 
more intimate terms’with Dean than any other of the company’s servants, and have always known him 
to be, as far as 1 waa able t<i judge, a steady, straight forward, and obliging young man. Ho baa always 
been obliging to me and every member of my family.
1719, And to all other people travelling on the boat as far as yon have observed ■J Tes.
1780. Did he strike yon as being, for a man iu hit'position, the possessor of an except! a Hally high 
character ? He teemed to be above the average of his class. I have not known him since lie was married, 
and am referring to the period when he was running to Mosma.n’s Bay,
1721. Sir JvMim SalomoM.'] "When did you first know Dean ? About ten years age; from the time he 
was a deck-hoy on the Moss man’s Bay boat,
1722. Did you meet him aa a passenger? Yes, daily, for about eight years.
1733. Has he ever been to your house or havo you ever been to lb* ? Tio.
.1724, AH vou know of him is wben you meli him during the period he was ou tUo day-boat? Yes.^
1725. "When did that knowledge of him cease? Hot ween two nnd three years ago, except when 1)0 has 
been on occasional day duty.
1726. Have you anything to do with these boats? Nothing whatever, bevond travelling on them.
1727. Have you anything to do with any other boats in Sydney harbour ? No, sir.
1723. Mr. PUchttr-l la your experience of him sufficient to juatilr you in giving him the character you 
do ? Yes ; lie was au eieclleut exajnule for the other boys, and i should trust- him,
1729- President.'] Do yon judge him having formed opinirms by having men in yotir own service ? Yes ; 
and 1 should say, he is an honest boy, one whom T would trust,

[Witness withdrew.]

Frederick Asbwin sworn aud examined :—
F Aj-hmir. 1730- Air. Pilcher.] What are yon ? Stained-glass artist, in business in Sydney.

1731. Do you know George Deaji? Yes; 1 Eiave known him for the last ten years, aud had many 
17 Meiy, 1835' conversations with him on hoard the steamer.

1732. Have you had ample opportunity of forming an opinion as to his character? Yes.
1733. What have you to say about his characterJJ 'That it was good in every sense.
.1734. Sit* Julian aalwnv>ui-~\ Do you know him as a passenger travelling on tlie feny-boat between Sydney
and Moaman’s Bay for eight years ? li ns-
17'35. Did lie ever visit you or you visit him ? No.
1733, Did you ever know his parents? No ; from wbat he told me I knew that be was getting barely a 
living, and "that he used to send what little money be could to assist a needy mother and some younger 
members of the family.
1737. "Where did she live? Some where near Dubbo J. think be said,
1738. Was it not Narrandera? It may have been ; 1 do not remember it,
1739. Did he tell vou his mother'* name was Mrs Finch? No; he simply told me be drew a little 
money to send to his mother.
174LY Did he oxer loli you why lie left home ? "No,
1741. Did be ever tell you whether be bad any brothers and sisters ? I think he mentioned that there 
were one or two little boys or girls living with his mother.
1742- Might not the place have beeu Narrandera ? Jt might have been ; 1 Forget. I simply told him bo 
was doing a- good thing. Sometime ago I believe his mother's cottugc was burned down, and he then told 
me he was going to get leave of absence to go up country to do something towards helping her.
1713- That is what he told you ? Ye* ; and T thought it very much to his credit. 1741.
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174^. WLete waa be living at. thin time? T cannot tell you reg[3Tding the burniog down of the cottage; 
be told toe he had sent bis mother up money for its insurance ; she neglected to pay it, and the insurance 
lapsed, everything ws* lost, and he bad to iind her another home.
1743. How many years ago is thftl ? hour or five yeaiv,
17<1G. Hid he tell you the name of tho insmiace company in which the house was said to be insured ?
Ho.
1747. Do yon admit that except what he told you, you know nothing of him? Ye*; T admit that, but 
he was a well -behaved bo^.
174S. Was all you saw of him on the boat in his favour? Yes; he waa marked by everybody in the Bay 
uk a credit to the other boys.
1749. Jfr. PiTeiw.] T>o you say he gut leave of absence to go tip country to find his mother a home? I 
won’t be positive be did; J was under the impression that ia where he waa going to. as he told me she 
was living in a hit of a tent, rigged up on the side of the burned cottage.
1750. flir Julian Salomon#.] Dow is it you cannot remember tbo place where he said his mother lived? 
T don’t remember ashing; it waa the details of the burning cottage which impressed themselves more on 
my mind than the place where she lived.

["Witness withdrew.]

Sredenck Konneckc sworn and examined :—
1751, JVcsideBi.] What is your name ? Konnecke.
1753. Mr. Pilcher.] Your first name is? Frederick.
1753. And your name in full is ? Frederick Jionneckei.
1754. What are you ? 1 am a butcher.
1755. How many years have you been in Sydney? About twenty-live years,
1 7^6, You have tnoivn Dean pretty wol] all his life? Yes ; I have known him since he was 14 years old.
I knew him when he first came down from the counfry to Sydney.
17oj . What part of tho country did he come from ? S'strand era, 1 think. Tie came and lived opposite 
to my shop in Caro line-street, hledfern. and whilst ibeie he chummed up with mv eldest boy.
175S- What was his step-father’* name? Finch,
1759, And where did his mother live ? I it Harrandcra, I think.
1700. kou think the mother lived in Hairimdera? Yes ; sin* is Jiving there now,
1.701. Where is Finch ? Itannot tell you.
17b?. Yon say that Dean came down with his step-father, and became mates with 7our eldest boy;—bow 
long had. yon known him then ? 1 knew him up to the time that he was token in charge.
l7t>J. How long was il. before he went int:i the service of the Worth hihore Ferry Com pan y that you knew
him ? i thin* he worked for a blacksmith before that, and also for a man named Chadwick,
1701. Had you au opportunity of judging of his character as a boy ? Yes ; he was at my place all the 
1 icic. I cannot say a, word bad about him, everything good. 1 looked upon him as a son.
1705. You have known him ever since ? Yes,
1700. lias ho retained that character ah through his life ? Yes ; up till now.
1707. When he was not at work he was always at your place ? Yes : at night, and iu the davtime when 
he waa nut working.
1701*. "V ou saw a good deal of him ? Yes ; T was constantly seeing him,
1769. Sir Julian Sahntmi.'] Where do you live ? At Queen aud ttoncmr Streets, Woolkhra.
1770. When did you know this man Hean first—bow long ago ? About thirteen years ago.
1771. What was Dean doing then ? He waa working for ;v blacksmith In the citv\
1772. Can you tell me the blacksmith’s name? No; I do not know his name.
1774- You cannot, tell fflue tho name o£ the blftcksmitih. ? No.
1774 When did you know him next after the bhu;ksmith? He used to come to mv place in Jiedfom.
17 "5. W here did he go to after he left the blacksmith ? 1 cannot say ; I know lie went to the companr
but when I do not know.
1770. ITow many years ago is it since he first went into the employ of the company ? It must have been 
about ten years ago, because I hive been living in Woolkhra six years,
1777. Was he visiting at your place at the time this unfortunate occurrence happened ? Yes.
17/8, When was he living with you ? He lived with me for three or four years. He was living with 
me up to the time be got married. *
1779. Waa ho living with you at the time he got married? Yes; be got married from my place in
W oolkhra. r
1780, Where from? My place, in Queen aod Moncur 8treets.
17S1. He boarded with you for four years before he got married 5 Yes ; between three and four years 
1783. What was your family—what number ? I have si x daughter* and three son*.
1783. Living in the same house ? Yes,
1784. Cannot you help me with some little information about his step-father;—when did Finch murry his 
mother 7 T do not know ; I never heard it.
173-3. Cannot you tell me ? No ; I cannot tell you.
17H0. Is it not a fact that Mrs, Finch is living it Narrandera ? I do not know,
17S/, Ho you believo sho is ? 1 do not know ; I cannot sav.
1788. You do not know where bis mother is living? Ho.
1789. Did you never ask him ? iS“o.
1700. You have never known?■ Xo ; T do not- know where they arc living,
J79I. What did you aak him to live with you for 7 1 did not ask him at all ; only be was a "ood sort of
fellow, Lind I told my missis she might find room for him,
1792. He paid you of course ? Yes.
1793. Hid not yon inquire about his mother and family? JNo,
1794, Although he lived as one of your household ? No.
1795, You do not know where his mother it living? No.
1790. How was::- that he came to live with you? IJis step-father was living witli another woman - he
hart a woman in the house, ami on this the bov left. jytjy
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F. KcnMcka. 17^7. Where was this woman Jiving with birrt? Tn Caroline-street} Jtcdiero. She might hare heen his 
house fceq>t;ir. ,

ITMa-y.isW, 179^. And thie womau wan ^h lth him ? Tes.
]790, Did not you say the reason he left the Louse was because his father was living with this woman P 
No ; I did not say that; he Jefi- because there was a step-mother.
1300. Presiiftftf.] I think, ftir Julian, lie said "and tlie a lie left.”
1601. Sir Jwliwl £aZ(nn0»jf-! "Who was this woman living with this man ? I do not know.
1302, "When did he (Dean) leave thut house ? 1 cannot say. He left, and boarded with someone else, 
1^03. ilow long was this woman living with the step-father t I cannot tell,
18(H. Were vou Jiving opposite to that house? Yes, on the corner; but T did not know whether the 
woman was there or not.
IrtOu, How many doors away ftom you waa it ? J. cannot tell you-
1806. Not how' many doors ? 1 cannot tell you ; I do not know,
1807. You must tell, Sir 'i J cannot tell; 1 could not pick tlie house out.
1808. Was ic two doors, or one door, or five doors away? 1 oannot say.
1368. You cannot say how many doors? No l i have no idea.
1810-H. No idea whether you were living fifty doors or two doors away—You cumot tell, or give any 
idea? No.
1312. You lived there seven years ? Yes.
ISJ3, And cannot tell how many doors you lived from this woman ? No.
1814. How long was this mam and this woman living there ? .[ cannot, tell you.
181b, You have no idea? No.
1816. You do not know whether it was five mouth* or a year ? No.
1817. iiow long did you know they were living ■■V’,e? well, T do not know.
1818. And you will not ted me how many doors you were liivingfrom this house? No ; T eaurmi. toll-
1811}.. You cannot give the Gomniusionens any idea of bow many doors it wag from your house ? No.
LSSO. Wag it next door? No ; it was on the opposite aide.
1S2L. How many feet from your own door? 1 cannot tell.
1822, Was it in the same street? Yea.
1323. And it-was on the opposite side? Yes,
18Si. Have you ever been iu that house? No.
162b. How do you know about this woman--have you seen her going on!? Of course; she had meat 
from me often, ,
1826. Yon say you have seen her often ? Not often, but I havo seen her.
1.827, When—at the butcher's ghop? Yes.
1828. About hnw long did she take meat from you ? 1 cannot tel) yon,
1623. And you cauuot give mo any description of her? No.
1830. Did she go by the name of Mrg. Finch ? I believe she did.
1331. Were there any children in that house? 1 do not know.
1382. How did you get paid -did you go over every week ? No ; 1 did not trust them.
1833, You had cash paid to you then ? Yes.
1834. Hid you trust them at all ? No ; 1 did not trust them.
1335. ion knew that this woman waa net his wife? 1 cannot say that. She wont by tho name of Finch. 
133H. You say that she went by tlie name of Mrs. Finch ? Yes ; 1 believe SO,
1337. That is hew you knew hov ? Yes.
1338, You do not- know whether there were any children ? No; I cannot- tell you.
1833. When did you supply them with meat? About thirteen years ago, when they came there.
1S-10. Hid you ever speak te Mr. Finch? J cannot say.
1341. When did you last see him? I never saw him, only when he came back from Hie country.
164‘i. You do not know where he is now ? No ; 1 do not.
1843, Have you ever neo Dean's mother ? No.
18-14. You have never seen hia mother? No.
18'lb. You cannot tell me anything about the mother ? No ; I did not ask Hitt),
1846. iou did not ask him, and he did not tell you ? No ; 1 know nothing about the mother.
1817- Your wife and family were living with you, and also Dean, and yet you know nothing about hi* 
mother ? No.
1848. Do you know where the mother is now? 1 believe she lives in Narmndern.
1849. AYhen did he leave your place ? When be got married.
1850. Had this Dean a brother ? 1 behove he had a step-brother.
1351. by this man Finch ? Yes.
1352. Did you ever see the step-brother? No.
1853- Do you know where ho is ? He is up the country somewhere, but I do not Icnow where,
1354. Did Dean ever tell you that hia half-brother was in Sydney? I do not know ; I know one was on 
the Vernon.”
1855. How old was the one on board the “ Vernon”? I cannot say how old, I havo heard Deau say ho 
was on the 11 Yemen.1’
1656. Do you know what brought him on the " "Vernon’'1 ? No.
1357. How many years ago did ho tell yon that his brother waa on tho Vernon ” ? 1 cannot tell you.
1858. You cannot give me any idea? No.
1859, Did ho tell you that that half*broth$r had henn in custody? No.
1660, Did not ho tell you bow be got on the Vernon ” ? No.
1861. Do you know the “Vernon ” ? Ye*.
1862. How long have you been in tho Colony ? For eighteen or nineteen years.
1863. Did not he (Dean) tell you bow his brother got on the “ Vernon-" ? 1 never asked him.
1664. Aud he never told you ? No.
1865. And you do not know ? No,
1866. Never had tlie curiosity to find out ? No.
1367, Did he ever tell you about any other brother? I do not know.
1368, Did he tell you about having sisters ? 1 think be had a step-sister. I860.
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1SGQ. Did lie tell you thatf X thiuk she ca-mo down to Sydney onee.
1870. How Jong ago ? I do not know.
IS cl. Do you know where she is dow f I think she is in. Nwraud era, with her mother.
1&72. Tcu h&ye never boon to NarranderaP Mo.
1873, TTerer seen tho mother^ Xo,
1871, Do yon remember Doan telling you about another brother he had? No.
187&. Do yon not know anything about another one? Ho,
1876, Is his Btep-hrnlher on board the Vernon " yet? No ; 1 do not think so.
1877, "When did ho leave the “ Vernon "? I do not know ;; 1 cannot tell.
1878, About how long ago ? I have no idea when he left.
18h9. Who told you that ho had left the J: Vernon *’ ? 1 heard Dean talking about it—be said he had got 
him a place,
1580- Wh ere is his half-brother now ? I cannot toll you.
1881. Vou never asked him ? No.
.1.882. He never teld you ? No.
1883. Aud you do not know ? No.
1884. Dhlyou ever write to bis mother ? Ho.
1883. Vou said you looked upon him as a son ? Yes,
1386, Have you seen Dean writing to his mother? No * I never saw Mm write to her.
1887, Did he tell you anything about bis mother ? No, never,
1888, Did he ever tell you anything about his mother’s place being burnt down ? No,
JSSi). Ymi never heard that? No.
1830, You never beard that tbe insurance was allowed to lapse? No : T know nothing at all about that, 
1891, Did lie ever tell you anything about his mother living in a tent? 1 never heard that.
1802, lou know nothing about this insurance ? No.
1833. Or about the place being burnt down? No ; I know nothing about that-
1834. What has become of tho woman who was Jiving with Finish ? 1 do not know.
1835. Or what has become of Ji'inch ? I do not know; I cannot tell you.
1890. You do not know of either of them ? Mo.
1897, How waa it that Ji'inch loft that neighbourhood ? 1 cannot tell,

yb°Q did }'ou Iose “8:1^ of him ? 1 nlo not know eiaetly ; I cannot give anv idea.
1393. It is some years ago ? Yes.

^<>w maT1J ye0irs tS° would iL ^ that Finch was married to Desna mother? T cannot tell,
1901, Yon say that yon knew Dean about thirteen years ago ? Yes.
1902. Did this young Dean ever tell you if this man Finch was married io hie mother 11 He did not tell 
me that.
1983, It was thirieen years ago when he was Jiving with his step-father? Yee.
J90t, And then he left him ? Yes,
1905. liow many years ago did you know of this step-brother being on the “ Vernon :J ^ I do not know 
how long,
1906. llow many years ago, about? 1 cannot say.
1907. Yon will not deny that you have been doing all vou cap to save this man ? 1 would work for 
any boy.
1W8. You havo boon doing all you can to get him out of his difficulty ? Yes.
1909. Ftvtidmt ] Have you been doing all you can to get evidence* to show that this man Dean waa 
innocent r i have only beeu to one party,
L910. Sir Julian Safomnt.] What party did yon go to ? Willoughby.
1911. Is that the name of a person ? Ho; the place.
1912. What ia the name of the person? Cook.

Siere ^ s.even^ fftTn|hes Cook, are there nor ? T do not know how manv Coots there are.
1914. yhat was ma norae, Edward or John? I cannot Ml you ; 1 do not know.
1915. Mow, was not it a Mrs, Cook ? Yes.
1916. Where does she live ? I was not acquainted there.
1917. What did you go to Mre, Cook for ? To get some evidence.
1918. When did you go ? I cannot remember,
1919. Was it on Easter Monday ? I did not go out on Easter Monday.
1920. How long ago ia it since you went there ? I cannot say.
1921. Well, about—iu it four or five weeks ago ? It is since the trial.
1922. Cf course it was bow long after tho trial P J cannot- give any idea.
1928. Did you go more than once? 1 think I went twice; I do not know.
1924. What ia tlie name of the person who went with vou ? 1 went by myself.
1925. Doth times? No. “ ' L* '
1936, Who went with you then? Mr, Paul.
392". Ha ia one of the Defence Committee nt North Svdnev. ia he not? Yes.- 
1925. And takes an active part? Yea-
1929. You went onee alone? Yes; the first time Mr. Paul went with mo,
Jo^?* ^‘>U lln0'V tt6B6 bElVe nlJlde CErtaiD statements about this matter ? I do not know, 
l»dl. Do you not know that one of them made certain statements about this ease ? I do not know 1 
went there to find out it she had uuy evidence.
1932, Who told you about Mrs. Cook? [ went with Mr. Paul,
1983. You went at his renueet? Yes.
1934. Where did you go from ? Wocdlahra.
1935. Where did you meet Mr. Paul ? At North Shore.
1963. And you went together ? Yes.
1937- When did you go by yourself? 1 have no idea.
1938. When did you go over alonu ? I went out to see her.
1939, To make il call ? Ho, io Bee her.
1949. What for? To &ee ilshe had any statement to make about this case.

U

F, Eonnectte. 

iTMsyTlSElD.

1941.
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y, Konnaclta. 1941.. Had not you been there before with Mr. Paul? Tea,
1H42. Why did you go to her again ? I wanted to fetch her ic.

17 May, 1MC, lg,^ yovi fetchTier in ? Tea.
11H4. Whert! did you fetch iior to ? To Mr. Meagher’a.
1945. When did vou btilig her to Mr. Meagher’s ? 1 ear.uot toll you.
HMd. Which of these Mm. Cooke was it ? I do not know,
19'1'7. You were bringing her there about an important- matter ? Yes.

Will you swear you did not know her name ? lieiL name was Mrs. Cook.
1949. You did not know her Christian name? No.
1950- You never asked ? No.
1951. Did yon drive to Mr. Meagher’s office? Yes j I took her in my trap.
1952. WhcsTd from ? Willoughby.
1953- And yew cannot toll when that was ? Not eiaetly.
1954. Have you seen her sdnee? Xo.
1955. Whereabouts does she live in Willoughby? Close to tho river at l.aue Cove.
1956. What is her husband ? 1 do not know ; ho was living the re.
1957. What is hia name ? Cook.
1958- What does he do? 1 do not know what he does.
195H. You saw him? Yes.
1950. And spoke to him—Mr. Cook ? Yea ; I wished him the time of day when T went with Mr. Paul.
J9G1. You had no conversation with him ? Wo asked for Mrs, Cook.
.11962, Did von uot go there about some statements made about the purchase of aotne poison by some 
per4<>D |—did yon not go there for that ? I went there to see if she knew anything about auybedy who 
bought poison.
1963. And Mr. Paul went with you ?' Yos.
1964. You cannot tell me how long after that you went again? iSo.
1965. You wont about the same matter ? Yes,
1966. Have you seen Mrs. Cook since you took her to Mr, Meagher’s office ? iSoj not since.
1967. You have only seen that one Mrs. Cook? Yes.
196M, Did you know anything about the husband ? No ; I know nothing about him.
19C&. Yon know nothing about the ebaTuctere of these people Conk ? Mo : I never sa-w them before,
1970. l^hat caused, you to go over with Mr. Paul in the first instance? Mr. Paul asked me to call for 
him because 1 had a trap.
1971. And yon went together? Yes.
1972. 'Pre&idettt ] Wbat interest was there for you to go with Mr. Paul at ail:—did you know h?m before 
this? He was going bail with me.
1973. Do you uot live at Woollahra—and Mr. Paul lives at borth Shore ? Ye*,
1974. Sir Julian Salomons ~\ These Cooks-—do they uot live close to one of the steamer wharfs;—how 
far is it from a wharf? Where T went T saw the water.
1975. How far was it from the whajf ? I do not know where the wharf is.
1976. What ii Mr. Paul ? 1 do not know what he is,
1977. Did he go bail with you ? He was going bail with me.
1978. You admitted be lore that you did uot know him? No.
1979. You came all the way from WooJlahra in a, Milky, wont aorosa to North bhore.and picked Mr, Paul 
up at his house and drove him to Willoughby ? Yes.
1980. llow far docs Mr. Paul live from the water ? Close to it. 
i9bl. You never saw him before ? !No ; be was a stranger to me.
19&2, Where did you see Mrs. Cook—in a. room, or ill the garden? In the grounds.
1988- Who were present ? Her husband was there.
1&S4. Waa Mr, Paul there? Yes,
1985. And you and the husband and Mrs, Cock? 1 cs.
1986. And you knew nothing of the character of these Cooks 7 No.
1987. What was the conversation between yen and Mrs. Cook about ibis poison toll me a.l that
happened ? Mv. Paul askod her when we came to her bouse whether she knew anything ubout a woman
jmd poison, and she said that she was in Walker-street, North Sydney, when a woman came up and asked
her would she come into a chemist's shop and sign for some poison. She said she looked at the woman and 
said, “If vou want to buv poison the best thing you can do is to get a policeman.” 8he said she would 
not go.
19N8, Poison for what? Site said for rats.
1989- Did she describe that woman 7 Sho said she was a tall woman—tall and rather stout—and that 
she would know her if she saw her again.
I960. What was the further description she gave you? She said she would know her if she was to see her. 
1991. Was this after the trial ? Yes,
1993. After the convection ? Yes.
199-3. Did not you ask her to describe this v.-oniaa ? Yes ; she anid nhe was rather tall.
1991. Did she give aoy further description of her? No.
1995. Did you uot tell this womau (Mrs. Cook) that the description she gave you would correspond with
Mrs. Seymour V-did not you toll Mrs. Cook that ? 1 do not know,
1996. Will you swear you did not say tha: 7 1 will not swear that.
1997. Were you eicited ? No.
1.998, Will you swear that you did not tell Mra. Cook that- her description corresponded with Mrs. 
Seymour ? No ; 1 would not swear it. T do not know what 1 said.
1999. Will you not admit that you did; do you believe the description corresponded with Mrs, 
Seymour did you beJiuve it? 1 did believe it corresponded with Mrs. Seymour.
2900. She (Mrs. Cook) only said she waa rather tall and stout j—rcas tba-t all ? Yes; that is the only 
deaeriptiou she gave me.
2001, How long was this after the trial when you went with Mr. Paul ? 1 do not know,
2003. Were you at the trial ? Not every doy.
2003. llow many days were you there? I was not there on Saturday. 2004.
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2004, T^era you ilicTe twice ? I was not there on Satimlsiy. Konnecke,
SOUS' "^ow1 l['ng did you stay there;—all day ? Ko ; T went in the afternoon ind bad a. loot,
2006. Cue ni^nt how late were you there? I was there one uipbt from half-past 10 o’clock to 11 ohdoek.J'Ma?-
2007. And the other night? That 'ivas the only right.
200ft. i'oi] only saw one Mrs. Cool:;—will you swear that ? I might hare seen many Mrs. Coots, hut T 
wonld not know their names.
2009. Did not yon see any other Mrs. Coot ? T would not Imew her name if I did.
2010. Did you not see another Mrs. Ooek ? T did not know her name was Cook.
Soil,. Mew many women irere present;—you were there and Mr. Paul was there? I only saw one. 1 
wna told her name was Mrs. Cook-
2012. Did yon not drive to another house? Yes ; but I do not know the name.
2013. Who went with you ? Mr. Paul; he got out.
2014. How far was this from the other house? .1 cannot tell,
2015. How many women did you see there? Only one woman.
2016. At the first place you only saw one womau, and nt the second place one woman ? Yes ; at the 
first place 1 saw one woman and at the second place another.
2017. Was she a relation or a sister of the first Mrs. Cook V 1 do not know.
2018. How is it you wont to the other one ? Mr. Paul said ho knew where they lived, and told me 
where to drive.
2019. When you drove out, you drove to a person named Cook ? Y«; Mr. Patil told me where to drive,
2020+ Did you see & woman at; the fir?t place where you wont. ? T saw' a man there,
2021. ile appeared to bo her husband? Yes.
2022. Mr. Paul said he knew the man ? Yes ; from a boy.
2023. There was only yon, and Mr. Paul, and Mrs. Cook ? Yes.
2934. How long did you stay there? Wd did not slav verv long,
2026. About bow long? T should say about a quarter of au hour.
2026. Then Mrs. Coot described to yon the person who spoke to ber iu lYalker-strcet, North Svdnev 
about the poison? Yes. ‘ "p
29J7. And you told her that you thought the description corresponded with Mrs. Seymour ? Yes.
2028. Did you and Mr. Paul go away together ? lee; we wont together.
2029. Anybody else? Yes; Mr. Cook was in my vehicle.
2030. You do not know the first name of tho first Mrs. Cook ? No.
2931. Mr. Pauk yoimelf, and Mr, Cool; wont then to tho second Mrs, Cook what did they tell vou 
about the poison ? The second woman it was that told us about the poison.
2032. The first woman then made no statement? No; she only said w'hat she heard from the other 
Mrs. Cook.
203J. It was the second Mns. Cook then that made the statement? Yes.
2634, At tho first conversation did Mrs. Cook make any statemeotto you about poison ? The first one yes,
2036. What description did the first Mrs. Cool; give you ? 1 cannot tell. ‘'
2036. Will you swear yon never got out of the trap ? No ; I never got out of the trap. Mr, Paul sot
out and I stayed m the trap. ^
2037. Did you not say that the description corresponded with Mrs. Seymour? Yes.
203S. What made you say that ? 1 heard that.
2039, \\ hat did you hear ? She said she was tali, and had some grey b&ir in her head,
2040, And you said that corresponds witb Mrs. Seymour ? Yes.
2941. That was at the second Mrs, Coo Ida? No ; at the first Mrs. Cook’s.
SOlY. President.] The conversation about tho worn in being tall and stout w&e at the first Mm Cook’s 
was it not ? Yet,
2043. Did you not say that the Hint Mrs. Cook said that she was tall and utoutish ? Yes.
SOM. Sir Julian Safomcni.'] That conversation was at the first Mfe, Cook’s? Yes.
20-1-6, Then you drove to the sccoml Mrs, Cook's, and the first Mrs. Cook’* husband went with vou ? Yes.
2046, >: on believe it was heir husband ? Y es. '
2047. At the second place you went to you saw tlie second Mre. Co ole and ber husband ; what was the
conversation ? ye asked her did ahe see a woman. She said yee ; that a woman asked her to go into 
a alber-street, North %iiney, and siga for some, poison j, and that she looked up at her and
said, \yeJih n you want to buy poison, you ought to get a police!®an/1
i®*®' describe this woman to you ? She said she would know her again if she saw her.

which Mrs. Cook did tho woman speak to ? The soccmd one—tho second Mrs Cook 
2050. mat description did she give you ? Sho ssid sUe would know her agaiu if she saw her She said 
she was laid and stoqtieb, and she would know her if she caw her.
3051, And you thought that corresponded with Mrs, Seymour,J Yes
2052, And told her so ? Yea.
2053, Did ahe give you any further description ? No.
2054, You had been to the Court aud saeu Mrs. Seymour giving evidence? Yea.
2035, 'Was it at trie Water Poll ye Court you saw her? Yes.
£056, She had been to your houso ? Yes.
2(>i>7. Where were you living then? At Woolliahra, at the corner ef Queen and Moncur Streets,
20u8. Mrs, Seymour had been there ? Yes.

accusation? When Gfeorgc Dean got married they came up as visiters.
2060. Then George Dean and hia wife and the mother have been at your ulacc ? Yes ■ Mrs Dean mid 
her mother have been there.
2061, You hare seen Mrs. Seymour a number of times since Doau was married ? Yes.

^-<lu,sft'V, L}l°,561:011(1 Mr*. Cook told you that the woman sho saw was tall and stoutiah ? Yea 
2063. No further description was given you, but tall and stoutish ? No.
3064. Did not the second Mrs. Coot say something about her hair? I cannot tell you.
2065. Did not she say that her hair was cut abort ? I cannot say,
2066. How did you describe Mrs. Seymour ? I did not tell anybody bow she was
2067. Do you not remember wbat you told both these Airs. Cooks as to what kind of a woman Mrs.
oeymour was r i onJy said what she was Kke, 20fiK
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F, Kannficka. 2068, Will you awiar you gave no doscriptioD l—not io Mf* PiftVs pr^senfle? I do not know.
2069- Will you swear that, in 3Tr. Pniii’s preseucc, vou did not dttBoribe Mra. Seymour? I do not Jmo^v

17 May, 1SS5. jf t did ao or not
2070, You enuuot recollect? N"o; I do not know.
2071- Have yon got- a good memory or a bad oue ? I have a'pretty fair memory,
2072, "Union yon went to Crick and Meagher’s office, you say yon took Mrs, Cook thews? "lea.
2079. Only one Mmi. Cook? i'os.
£074. How many times have you been to Crick and Meagher’s office ? I cannot tc-Jh 
207j. Hid not you go to ;i, third Mrs. Oook ? Tfo ; T have nover been to threo Cooks,
2076- Hid not you go to another relation of theirs ;—-will you swear that? .Nh ; not that T am aware of—
not any Cook, .
2077. Did not you fio to nnother woman who lives in the Lane Cove neighbourhood? JSo,
£078. President.'] Did you go to anyone else in Lane Cove after you had been to the two Mrs. Cooks? 
Wo, When we went out to the first place there was no one there, and Mr. Paul told me to drive further 
down somewhere, and there we saw Mr. Cook. We picked him up, and went to his bouse, and saw the 
first Mrs. Cook, Mr. Cook then eamo with us to the second Mrs. Cook’s, and she described the woman 
who aaked her to sign for some poison. Sho said the woman was tall and sttiutisb, and ahe would know 
her again if she saw her.
£079, Hid you go to three places that day ? .Xo ; T did not go to any three places,
2060. Si* Julian jfitofosjwjts.J You have been, in business a great many years, have you not? Yes; for
twenty-five years.
£081, Will you tell me, before this accusation against Dean, how long before that had you Been Dean;—
how long before he was aoeuied of poisoning his wife ? He used to often come,
2082. On his bicycle ? Yes.
2083. "Was it a dky before? 1 do not know how many days.
2084. Did he come frequently ? Yus; often. '
£085. TYas the child left at your house? Yes,
2096. You carry on a butchering business? Yes; a retail business.
2087. Ho you cure hides? Ko.
2088. You have nothing to do with that business ? K'o ; I have never done ao.
2089. Hid you ever sell hides? KTo; Tdo not kill.
2090. Have you ever sold hides ? Yes; a calf’s skin occasionally.
2091. "Were you selling hides some time before this accusation against Dean ? No.
2092. Have you never cured any ? K'o.
200ft. No bullocks' or calves1 skins? No; I never had any bnliocka,
2094. From whom did you get your meat ? From Q-lebe Island.
£095. What is the name of the person you get your meat from? I used to get it riff anybody. Some
times from Macnamara, sometimes from O’Brien, sometimes from O’Neil].
2096, No particular person? No.
2097, Ho you keep hooks? Yes.
£098, Where are they ? At home.
£099. They would show where you buy these thiugs, would they net? I do not book these things, I 
know where 1 buy,
2100, You do uot always book it ? No.
2101. You buy from whom ? Anybody ou {Jlebn Island,
2192. Yon say you dnovn Mrs. Coo!: to Crick and Meagher’s office? Yes.
2103. Did Mr. Paul drive Mrs, Coot to Mrs. Seymour io Kiley-street-, Surry Hills ? Yes.
2104. And Mrs. Cook went to Mrs. Seymour’s door aud said she was a friend of hers, and wished to see 
her ? I do not know ; I waa not there.
2105. Did she go with Mr. Paul ? Yes.
2106. How did he take heir ? I do not know.
2107. Where is Mr. Paul? -Pj^cAst*; At North Shore.
2108. Are you going to call him ? Mr. Pilcher : Terhaps so.
2109. To uufoaH.] Yon did not go with Mr. Paul ? No, !. did not go with Mr, Paul.
2110. Did you leave Mrs, Cook at Crick and Meagher’s, or wait for her? Mr. Paul took her away in a 
cab,
2111. You drove her there, but did not wait for ber ? No; I did not wait for her.
2112. Is Mr. Paul ia this room? Jfr. Pilcher * No, he is not.
2113. You went out expressly to see these two Mrs, Cooks, and all you can tell tie you have told me so 
far? I have told you ail 1 know,
2114. Of either of tho Mrs. Cooks? Yes.
2115. Afr, Tilcker.] T believe what took yen out to see Mrs. Cook was some information that tho North 
Shore Committee hod got about this poisom? Only what Mr. Paul told me.
2116. Yon drove Mr. Paul out? Yes.
2117. Y"ou first drove to one house; the owner was not there ; you found him, and then went to another 
house ? Yes,
2118. After this you went by yourself? Yes,
2119. Hid you bring Mrs, Cook in ? Yes,
2120. To Crick and Meagher’s office? Yes,
2121. Yon did not go into Crick and Meagher’s office ? No.
2122. Mr. Pnul drove Mrs. Cook up to see Mrs. Seymour, at Rdey-street? Yes,
2123. You did not go ? No.
2124. Hid yon not drive up in your own trap? Yes ; I drove up iu my trap.
2125. You drove up with Mr. Williamson? Yes; T took Mr, Williamson to the gaol and then went 
home myself to "Woolla.bra.
2126. Personally you know nothing of the character of Mrs. Seymour’s house? No.
£127, Yea were asked about hides; how are hides general!v treated 7 AU bides go from the slaughtering 
places to the hig merchants. 1 have nothing to do with hides; they are deiilt with by the carcass 
batchers, 2128.
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2123. If yon biLve an odd calf-stin yon a til the sk'in there and then ? Yee. P‘ Konneeke.
2l2!b How' many dtiorsi did Lhie man Tinyh live trom you : you eaid he lived on the obijoeile elds of the ^
road ? Yee. J J 1 ^ 17 1895.
2130, What street did yon say you lived mlJ CflrCiliac and Jiveleifili Streets, [Jfr. Piloker drams plan-]
£131. You lived at the cornier? Eea.
2132. W hero did. Finch lire? [Witness marks nn the plan where.]
2lS$. Can you leil mo how far front your shop Fiudli lived—say roughly, is ic about 50 yards P It might 
be between 50 mid 100 yards, hut I conld not say hew far,
2134, Yon said that Deao, before ho was married,, used to lire with your family P Yes.
2135, At tlie time you took him as a lodger had you the same opinion of him as yon have told us ? Yes ; 
or I would not have taken him iu.
2130. Having lived he tween three and four years with you you express the opinion you hare ei pressed ?
Yes,
2137. Z’iA./AiHf.] When Dean came to you he must have been about 14years old ? Yes; I should think 
about that.
2133. He came down to yon from Narraudera P Yes ; I understood that. Up, came from the country 
somewhere.
2139. Are yon sure about Narraodera ; yon believe it was Nari'andera? Yes.
2.140. Did he tell you what ho had been doing up there ? He »aid he was workiug For a horse-shoer.
2141. Did ho toll you anything else P No.
2142. When he came to you was he educated; had he beeu to school? Yea.
2143. He told you his only occupation wae that he was with this man who ehoNtl horses? Yes.
2144. He livod with you Tor nearly four years P Yes,
2145. He lived with you up to the timo he got married ? Yea.
2140. Did he tell yon he waa going to gat married ? No; not a word.
21-47. W hat time used he to go out and come iu ? He uicd to come homo in the morning at 3 o’clock, 
halt-past e, or 0 o’clock ; sometimes later.

During the latter part of his stay ho was on the night North Shore steamer ? Yes.
214y, What time would ho leave at flight to po to his work f We used to^ call him at half-past IQ o'clock 
at night. He go I, hie supper, end then got ou hi* bicylc and went to work.

aa there any time during the eight or nine months before tho marriage that ho failed to observe 
those hoars p He used isometimes to say, 11 1 want my supper earlier; I am going to see May,”
2151. You knew then tli.it he was going to get marriod some time or other Y No ; T did not.
21-e S'i! knofvhe 'vas keeping company? Yes ; but 1 did not know he was going to marry the girl.
2053, W hat hours did ho go courting ? He did not go out very often. Sometimes he would go out and 
home to tea, and then lay down and sleep till half-past 10.
2164. He would riot be it heme as much-as before? He used to go out on hiis bicycle about half an 
hour before hia usual time at night.
2155. How,often used ho to do that? 1 cannot tell you.'
2to0. Two or three times a week ? I cannot say ; T 'hive no idea how often he went.
2157. Hut he weni. that way? Yes,
2153. Has he been io tho day-time ? Tea.
2152. In the day-timo and in the night-time too ? Yes,
2100. Both day and night ? Yes; he used to go on Wednesday, when he had his pay.
2261. Heed he sometimes to go by day and nighi P Yes; but not very often.
2102. Waa ho not very keen on this love-making business? I sav ho'has been, but not very often,
2103. How many times u week used he to ge ? 1 do not know how often be wont.
2164. Can vou give us no idea, generally speaking, how often he wont ? 1 cannot say,
21«Sr Did tie go once a week in the day-time ? I do not know,
2106. Oncea west in the day or night'? T cannot tell; I do not It now.
2167, Hew often by day or night did ho see Mary Seymour ? I cannot say. He ha? fetched her to mv ■ 
place,
2103. By day or by night? By day,
2169. And taken her home by day? 1 cannot fell vou.
2170. Hew many times a week used he to go to see "this girl ? . 1 cannot tell,
2171. Did he go every day ? h ot every day.
2172. Three or four times a week ? I’ cannot tell.

How long dul you kuow he was keeping company with her before he got married ? 1 think about
seven months.
£174. Is there anybody who knows when, he used to go there better than yon do? I have my wife and 
daughcr there, but 1 did not bother about him.
2176-4}. Would your wife aad daughter know better bow many times a week be went to sea this girl?
I could not say.

LVitness withdrew.]

WED2FB8DAF,
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MONDAY, 20 MAY, ISO 15.

[The Commifsiwi met in the Boord Boom, Chief fUecretnfj/'t Office, ot 10 ff.flJ.J

PEANCI8 TIDTfYABT} ROGERS, Esq., Q.C. (Pbesidbnt).
FHIL1P 8YDj;EY JONES, Esq., M.I),, | PREDEE10 NORTON MANNING, Baa,, M,0

The Hon. Sir Julian Hulomone, Xt.f Q..0., M.L.C., and ^lr. C. G-- Wiwleftpiieftred on behalf of the Crown ; 
,ind Mr, Chturln^ Edward Pilcher, Q-C,, M-Tj.C.,inatmcted by MesarB, Crioh and Meagher, appeared 
for George Peati,

John Palmer a worn and eiamined :—
J. Palmer. 2177. Mr, P*LZfiA(!t,,'| I belieTe you neaide in ifonrhe^treet ? Yea,

^ 217S. What number In Bourke-strect 1 At 603 Bourke-streel;, Surry IIilia.
20 May, 1895. 2170. What ate yon ? I am a painter.

2180. How lojig hare you lived in lloutke-atreet ? About twelve years.
2181. l>id you know Mrs. Seymour and her daughter? Yes,
2182. Aud Madame Rose ? ^Tes.
2163. Have you ever seen either Mm. Seymour or her daughter iri eoniaeetioQ with Madame Rose's? 
Yes. I have seen them there. J! hare seen both of them go there, but singly, not both together.
2184-. "Which door did they enter by ? The door at the gable entrance, in ColliuH.streeit.
2185. Why do you call it the gable entrance ? Because it is the gable end of the house.
3180. When you say the gable entrance you mean the door that enters in Collinss-atreet ? Yes.
2187- Have you ever seen them go in any other way? Only by the wicket-gate.
31S8. Wben you say them you mean both of them ? Yes.
3186- Separately ? Yes.
3160. Are you quite sure that you have seen Mary Dean go into Madame Rose's? Y"es.
2131. How Jong ago F Between three or four years ago.
2192. Have you ever seen MMy Hey in our speaking to people in the street? Yes, T have.
2193. At wbat time of the day 1 Between dinner-time and tea-time, in the afternoon.
2194. Can you tell me whereabouts, aud what kind of people they were? I have seen her in Crown- 
street, and they looted reaped able people,
2195. Were they men or women ? i ourg men.
2196. That was in Crown-street, Surry Hills? Yea.
21&7. What time was that ? Between 8 and 10 o’clock in the evening.
2198. Did you know the young men ? No, I took them to be respectable by their appearance.
2193. By their dress and appearance ? Yes.
2200. Have you ever seen Mary Seymour speaking to people in any other part of the town? Yes; in 
Titt-street, near the arcade which runs from Pitt to Georpie Street. 1 tiiink it is called tho Royal Arcade. 
2261. Who was she speaking to there? Mon.
2202. Young men or old men? Young men.
2203. Did you know them at all ? No, I did not know them,
2204. Were they the same class of yeung men that, you saw her speaking to in Crown-street? Yes.
2205. What time was this;—was it in tlie' daytime ? It was in the evening, from 8 to 10 o’clock, I 
cannot say eractly.
2206. Waa she alone, or was there anybody else with h^r ? There was no other female with her.
2307, About how often, can you remember, have yon notice-il her speaking to young men in the evening? 
Probably about three or foin1 times.
2208- Have you seen her more than or,ce at the Arcades? 1 do net think 1 have seen her more than 
twice.
2209. About the same time at night? Yes.
2210. Ser Julian Salomons.'] Did you know that Marv Seym our, before she was engaged to George Dean, 
was engaged to a young man named Di^on ? No j I did not know she was engaged to anyone.
2311., Whether she had arrived with a young man yen do not know ? No ; 1 do not know.
2212. And the number of times you saw her going to Madame Bose's was? Four or five times.
2213. President-] Yon say you have seen ber Ulking io young gentlemen in the street;—did you see 
anything light or flighty in her conduct er demeanour ? No ; 1 did not,
32*4. Mr. Fileker.] The time you saw her there, were there any other people about? Oh, yes; plenty of 
people about.
3215, You said you knew Mrs, Seymour? Yes.
2216. Waa she known by any other name 7 T know her as much by Mrs. .Tones aa Mra. Seymour.
2217. Did yon know a man named Jones was living with her? I did,
2218. In ber house ? Yes.
2219. _P:ri!#t<£(Ht#."| How long ago ia it since you saw Majy Dean the last time going to the house opposite 
or speaking to young men in the street? It is between three and four years ago since I saw her going 
to Madame Rose's.

[ W itness withdrew. ]

Daniel McN ah sworn and examined :—
D. Mcftttb. 2220. Mr. Pilcher.] I bolieve yon are in the Water Police ? Yes, in the Water Police.

2221. How many years have yon been there? For seven years:
SO May, 1S&5. 2222. Did you know George Dean ? Yea.

2223. For how many years ? For about eii years,
2224. Did you know him up to the time he got into this trouble ? Yes.
2225. Had you opportunitv of forming an opinion of him ? Yes, 1 had.
2226. In what way? 1 have seen him by night and in the day-time goins home.
2227. Did you know hi on personally to speak to? Yes. 2228.
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222S, By ibe way, u ’Water PoBo&tnaii, your duties are principally on the crater, are they not? Ycb, I** McNab. 
on the water nnd round Circular Quay, J ‘ ^
22SS^. It is part of your duty to knrw tlie characters of people tonnectedl with tho water ? Yes. 20 May, 1895.
£229. What opiu:on did you form of G-eorge Bean ? lie was ciri! and obliging. J. have never heard a
wrong word come out u£ his mouth ; since he has been in tlie night boat, I bave seen him oiton.
2230. Speaking generally of his character as a respectable man, what would you say ? 1 can only
speak oi bim in the highest^terms. I never saw anything wrong with the man.
2J31, Waa he a sober man? I never saw him the worse for liquor. 1 never saw him the worse for
insobriety. I used to see him on his bicycle going home in the morning.
2232. That ’lvah when he was on the Mossmau°s Bay line ? Yea.
2233. Have you ever had an opportunity of forming an opinion of the relations upon which Bean and his 
wife lived? ihone whatever, 1 saw In the papers when nis wife was connned, and after that I would 
ask him, 11 How is Tt>nr missis, George ?” and be used to speak in the highest terms of Ms wife then.
2234. JiTesiriewf.] W'hat do you mean when you say ha spoke in the highest terms? I asked how she 
was, and he told me she was going to get up.
2235. That is what you mean by the highest terms ? Yes; he always spote feelinglv of her.
2236. Str Julian Sjmojiwms.] Who asked you to cOtuo here ? K’o one asked me in particular; Mr. Moodie 
spots to me.
2237. "Who is Mr. Hoodie ? Ho lives opposite to mo on the Sin ire,
2233. ?i\ as it through him you catne here ? Yes, ha suhpeenaed me.
2239. You are in the ’Water Police? Yes.
2240. Have you ever visited the house of this man Bean? No,
2241. Has he ever visited your house? No, sir.
2242. What arc tho occasions on which veil have seen him ? I have seen him on the boats and going 
to his work on his bicycle.
2243. Where have you been ? On duty at the Circular Quay,
2244. He was not a personal friend of yours ? No, he was uot. I have seen him going to duty in the 
morning.
2245. He^s not a friend or acquaintance of yours? Only that I knew him as mastsr of the bout that I 
travelled by.
2240- Is taere anything more that you knew about film ? No,
2347, You say you saw iu the paper that his wife was condoed. W hat did ho jay to you P When I 
have been going home with him and 1 said, “How is your missis, George?" he said that she wm getting 
on well. 1 sometimes took the wheel when he was collecting tbe fares,
2243. What did he say ? That she was ail right and would soon got up.
2243. How long was that ago? T cannot.evnotiy say—last vear some time.
2250. Is it about a year ago or how Jong when you had this conversation about his missis? T cannot say,
2251. Yon paid no attention te it? I did not,
2252. You have been asked to speak of bis character. Except seeing him on the steamer he is not a 
friend of yours? No ; I only saw him going to and fro.
2353. Bid he ever tell you he had been in trouble ? Never,
2254, Did hoover tell you that he had been charged with a criminal offence at Narrandera or "W agga 
Wagga and got three months in gaol ? Never.
2255. Bid you never bear that ? 1 never did.
3356, Y ou knew nothing of that ? No.
£2,57, Bid yon ever know that his mother was married again, and was Mrs. Finch ? No,
2253. You knew nothing about bis mother ? N o.
£253. Bidyou know that he once went under the name of George Finch, and was prosecuted under this 
name s' No.
2260. You know nothing of 1m life and previous history? No.
22C1'l How far can you go back to knowing anything about nis being on ibe steamer? Ho has been on 
the night boat perhaps two years and six months. I caunor. exactly say. Jsomcfciiues when thei^ was some 
one half drunk on hoard there was some difficulty in getting the fare, and he would blow his whistle, and 
I would go ro see what was the matter. On the boat coming from the North Shone anyone can go on 
board, and the captain has to collect the fares. In the day-time the collections are taken on this side.
When he had any difficulty with his fares he used to blow tue whistle* and when he did I used to go to 
sec what waa the matter.
.2262. When he was thirteen years of age you do not know that he was charged with some criminal 
offence? I have never heard a word about it.
2363. Not under the name of George Finch ? No ; not one word,
2264. He never told you a word of that? No.
2265. Are you sure? Yes ; if he had, I should say so.
2266- Pilcher,'] Did he tell you that he was 13 years ef age, and that this grave offence was
riding au other person s horse to the races, he and another hoy, nnd that- he was fined a nominal sum. and
aa bo bad not that nominal sum he had to serve hie sentence ? No; ha said nothing to me about that;
he never told inc.
2£-67, lour opinion of him has been formed in connection with him on the boats? 'Yes; that is all, J 
know all the masters in tlie ferry-boats.
226S, Sir Julian SiikuntHraJ As being a member of the Water Police? Yes.

[Witness withdrew.]

Lillie
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Mra. Lillie Kloimccke EToni uid e^smlned:—
Mrs, L. 22fi9- Mr. PiWer.] 1 believe you ape married to the son ef tho old gentleman who was here the other 

lanacuks. who carrins ou a butchering tnisiueas in Woollahra ? yes,
2270. Was that his eldest eon ? No; his ti-oond son.

^ 3271. Did you know Mrs. Bean ? Yes.
2372- And Deau, too ? Yea.
2S73. AYere' you in the habit of risiting Mrs. Lean? Yos.
2271-. At her house 7 Yes.
2275- After she was married to Dean ? Yes.
227C, And she visited your house ? Yes. .
2277. Do you remember on cue occasion when you were visiting her house after marriage having any 
conversation about her husband ? Yes.
227S- What did she sav lo you about him ? She told me that she liked him at first; that she was very- 
fond of him ; but after her mother used to come and interfere, aud she then turned against him. She 
liked him at first, but she turned against him afterwards when her mother used to carry on, and always 
interfere.
2270. Lid she say anything about how Dean used to treat her ? She used to say he was kind and good 
to her
23S0. How many nights were yon. there 7 I was stopping a week there,
22SL. Did yon notice Dean's habits whilst you were there ? Yes,
J22B3. What were they ? He was very good, and always working.
22SS- Do you remember what his hours were? Yes ; he' would come home in tho morning at 8 o'clock, 
and went out nt hnlf-paet 10 o'clock at night.
2254. In tbe day-time how did he employ himself 7 He waa always matin;; things for her, aud always 
good to her.
3285, How much rest did he take? Not vary much ; he need to be working of a morning, and would lie 
down in tbe afternoon.
2286. Did you ever sen bitn when he was going at night to his wort, saying or doing anything to his 
wife? Yes ; be used to be always krising her.
2287. Did you ever make any remark to Mrs. Dean about this? Yes.
2255. Did she kiss him ? No i he kissed her.
2289. Did you make any remark to her about it ? Yes; on one occasion I asked her why did she let him 

]a6F
2200. Wbat did she say ? She eaid,It is only put on.”
2201. TVas that after she iold you the statement she made about her mother? Yes; after that.
2292. President.' 'When was k ib&t you were staying there for a week 7 It was about five or sis mouths 
after slic waa married.
229,f. d/r. PifaAer.] Whereabouts do you live? I live in .Tohn-silrret; 1 uted io live in raddinglom 
street. I live now in Jobn-street, WoollabTaj close to my father.
2294, Sir Jv-lian Salomons.} When were yon married7 In June.
2295. What year ? T have been married about twelve months.
2280. Your husband is the son of Hr. ffounecke? Yee.
2297. Do you know Mr. Konnecke has been doing all he can to help Drau in this trouble ? Yes.
2298, How far did you live from vour father's house ;—200 or tlOO yards 7 About 5 minutes' walk, 
2299- Tour husband is his son? Yes,
2300. Wbat does lie do ? He is a butcher.
2801. In the same business as his father7 Yes. ^
2802, Defore Mrs, Lean was married, she used to visit at your father's house? Yes.
2898. You were married in June last year, and before that you w-ero living at borne ? Yes.
2804. How far did your paaents Jive from Mr, Eounecke's 7 They Jived iu Sydney.
2305. How long were you visiting your now father-in-law's ? J:'or nearly four years,
2306. Have you seen Mrs, Dean there? No. I did not know her till she was married.
2307. Who introduced you tu her? . Mjss Kouueeke, my sister.in-Hw.
2308. "Where ? At Mrs. Koiiriecke's placc.
23<>9. Yon Lave met her at Mrs. Konn poke's, thou? Yes; she was married unknown to anybody then.
2810, When was that you were introduced Lo Mrs. Doan ? 1 think she was about a mouth married.
2811. That is the first time you knew her? Yes.
2312. Was. she taking ten, or what ? She was there on ;i. visit.
2313. And you were on a visit? Yes.
2314. Is that the only time you met her at yotir father-in-law's 7 That was the first time.
2315. How many times bave you met her since ? Dozens of times.
2816, At dinner and at tea? Yes,
2317. With your husband, of course? Yes,
2318. And sometimes Dean? Yes.
2319. Up to how long up to the time of tliis unfortunate affair bad you met her at Mr. lionncche's? 
About sir mouths.
2320. Has she been to your house ? Yes.
2321. To meals? No. net to meals; only visiting.
2322. When did you go to visit her at her house ? When sbe was about sir months married. When sho 
got married she was unbeknown si. to me; sbe was a month married before 1 linew.
2323. You did not know she waa married ? No.
2324. You never knew her uotil sho was married ? No,
2325. When was it you went to pay this visit lo Mrs. Dean g 1 used to go of a Sunday all day. Wlien 
I went to stop a week it was after she was married, I went on two or three Sundays,
2326. This time you are speaking of you stayed a week ? Yes.
23^7. Did you say that when lie (Dean) came Jiome in 1 lie morning be never ;veiit to bed till the after
noon? Yes.
£328. Will you swear it 7 Yes, I will.

2329.
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2329. "Whit time in tbe afternoon ? All times; sometimes after his diuner^-ahout 1,
2330. IVdiat other timea ? About 2.
2331. ’SV'bat is tlie latest that he went to bed? I have never noticed the times.
2332. He did not go to bed when he came home within half an hour ? No,
2333. .Not till the afternoon ? No.
2331. Will jfou sivear that you ysked this married iv<unan why she allowed her husband to hiss her? Yes. 
233S. You say that he waa kind and affectionate ; that there was no cause of complaint; and that he 
was everythintj that a husband and man ought to be, and yet she told yon that it was only “put on? 
Y" es P
23$G. That was how long ago? Two or uii montha after she was married.
233?. You said her mother made her not care for him? Yes ; she said it was all through her mother’s 
doing she did not like him.
2338. Although he was very attentive and very aifeetionate> a.ud there was no cause of complaint what
ever? fee.
2338. And you were staying there a week P Yea,

Uid you visit Jtonnecke’s home before being married ? I have been going there for four years, 
2341, Doan was living there? Yes.
231:2, How many times did you go—wbat time in the daw ? Ail times—sometimes in the day; some
times in the afternoon,
2S43. At no regular time ? No. ■
23You were there some hours sometimes? Yes.
2345. You would not be there at nrght-tinie? Sometimes 1 would.
2346. How often—once in a week ? Yes, sometimes til! about 9 or 10 o’clock.
2347- Your now husband would see yon home? Yes.
2348. He was paying his addressee? Yes.
2349. You went walking with him in the evening?„ Yes.
2350. And then he would take you home? Yes,
23ol. You would walk down town to George-street ? Yes, and then-go straight home.
2352. You would moot friends on the way? Very seldom.
2353. You would not meet anybody sometimes? No.
2354. Afr. Pilchnr.^ During the time that you visited at your father-in-law's niace before Dean’s marriage 
you said that was four years? Yes.
2355. Uid you come across Dean in Kcmucoke's house? Yes.
2356. When he waa living there? Yes.
2357. Can you form any opinion upon which Dean and Konnecke’s family livedf Yes.
2358. How did they live? A happy life.
2359. Was Dean a favourite with ibe family? Yes; he was on the best of terms. They seemed to be 
very fond of him.
2360. Sir Julian Sulomons.l He was like one of the family? Yea.
2361. Prcutdenf J] Do you say that Mi's. Dean raid to you that they got on all right until the mother-in- 
law interfered ? Yes.
2362- Aud it was through the mother she did not like him? Yes j sbe told me she did not like him — 
she said she Emtnd bim.

Mrs, L. 
Konmacke.

20 May. 1895.

2363. tihe did not know you as well as any of the Xoimecke’s? She did not. know me very well.
2364. Did yon know her very well? I saw her three or four times.
2365. Aud she toid you she hated Dean ? Yes ; she told me that when 1 was staving with her,
236W, Yr hat did you mean by saying that when he weni out he used to kiss her. and that she said it was 
nii!^“put on 1;—de you mean, to convey that she just suffered it ? Yes.
236". W bat do you mean by saying that she got married unbeknownst to people ? 1 mean the people iu
the street and about the placo. 1 1
2368. The Konnecke's knew he was going to get married? No ; they did not know.
2369. Dud tliey not know he ws* keeping company witli her ? Yes ; but they did not know the day. 
2$7Q. How can you say ha got married unbeknownst to them ? He was married a mouth before he told 
them,
2371. Whore was Mrs, Dean? Stopping at borne with her mother.
23*2. She was married a month and stayed at home before anvone know it? Yes.
2373. What name did ahe go by ? 1 thought it waa Seymour.
2374. Dutuig that month did she go to Konneoke's ? Yes ; it waa then 1 saw her-
2375. What did they call her ? May ; they introduced her to me as Miss Seymour.
2376. It was after slue got married she was introduced to you as Miss Seymour ? Yes.
23* *, Sir Julian Salomons.: Did you not notice she bad a wedding ring on ? No ; she had gloves on ; 
ahe stayed a few minutes only.
2378. TYby do you swear she had gloves on? She just came in and stopped a few minute*.
2379- How long ia that ago? Sbe was married a month.
2380, "What time of tho day? It was in the afternoon.
2381, How many times did you see her? Orly once,
2382, TYhat kind of gloves were tlicv ? They were grey gloves.
2333. Kid ? Yes; I think they were grey kid.
£384. Therefore, you Could not see if sho had a ring ou ? No.
2335. And you cauuot tell me if sho had a wedding-ring or not ? No; I could not aay whether she had 
a wedding-ring or not.
2386. Hew long was ahe in the place? She waa not long; she wanted to taka one of my sisters-in-law 
with her to stay at Moasman’s Day.
2387. Did she come again? She came a|>ain after that.
2388. When was that? After I found out she was marrled.
2389. When she was living at MoaEmsuYs Bay she was married ? Yes,
£390. What ia the reason you remember she had these gloves on P I waa mat introduced, and. then 
walked away. I waa not near her. I did not think ahe was married.

642 -G £391,
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L. 2331. How is it thut you rctiiouiber stfl liad glovss on ? I notiesd that.
KoulwIe. 2392. What made you notice that? J think you can notice how anyone is dressed,

2333. Ton noticed that ? Tes.
SO May, 1S9&. And Icmc.mbcrei it P Tea.

SdStt- How Jonf; ago ? I cannot tell you liow Ion ff ago*
2330. About twelve months acne? More than twejne months ago. _ a *w
2397. JJid not you ever ask D'ean wiiy he did not tell you tliat he was married to this wonum. IV0-
2398. OraakherP No.
2393. Hid you never ask Mrs. Peau ? "No ; she never told mo.
2400. Hid you ever aak her P No,
2401- And never aaked Hean ? No.
S1402. Never asked anybody ? No.
2403. Not even your husband ? No.
240k. .PresMifew#.] How waa she dressed ? 3he had a navy-blue dress tui- 
2405. What kind of a dress ? J. think serge.
2400. What make of dreaa ? There was aotne velvet on it. _ _
2407. What sort of a bonnet? It vra.s a hat, navy-blue, with a larae grey feather in it,
2403. Sir JaliiOi dWoinon#.] You have no doubt about tbe gloves r No.
2409. They ware grey kid ? Yes, , , „
2410. Y’rtaijfcjii.] Whicli of tho Miss Konneckes seemed to be her friend most, or Dean s friend most, 
The eldest.
2411. Her name was ? Mias Hllcn Konnecke.
2412. Hew long would it tafeo you to bring Ellen Konneeke here ;—where does elie live ; At Concur 
and C^ueen Streets, Woellshra.
2413. Is ahe mar lied ? No; she is living with her mother.
2414. Mr. PilcherYen say that was tbe first time yon met her (Mra. Dean) when you were introduced to 
her? Yea.
2415. Is it a common thing to notice .one another’s dress? 1 suppose so. i * * i #
2416. How long after did ahe say she waa going to fetch Misa Konnccke to her place . A couple or 
months after that,

[Witness withdrew.]

Mrs. Annie Seiton sworn aud examined;—
Mrs. 2417. Mr. Pilcher.^ Yon are a married woman P Yes.

A, Sexton. 2418, Do you know Mrs. Lee? Yes,
2419. Did you know her when she waa living at North Shore ? Yes; I knew Her when she was Jiving at 

w Hay, 1345 Urunswick’Cottage, McMahon's Foiut, North Shore.
2420. Where does she live now ? L do not- know,
2421. for how many years have you known Mrs- Lee? 1 have known her about sevenyears-
2422. When you first knew her what name did she go by ? She went by the name of Elizabeth Handy-

, 2433, Was she a married woman ? Yes ; separated from heY husband-
2424. Where was her husband ? 1 think m Newcastle.
2425. In1.be Newcastle district? Yes,
2436. I believe you were associated with her iu business in different hotels ? Yes,
2427. And then you lost sight of her for some years ? Yes.
2428, For how many years ? For about two years,
3429, You were married about four years ago? Yes, o tt
2430, Do you remember sotue time after thai; that Mrs. Lee removed to Bourke-street ? Yea.
2431, You remember her going to live at Bohrkc-street? Yes.
2432, Did she ask you to rent any portion of the honso? Yes 5 a furnished bedroom,
2488. Did you take the room in Mrs, Lee’s house? Yea-
2484. How long id you live there? Since June up to September.
3485, Wbat year ;—tow many years ago ? Last year.
2436. Can you say from ycur own. observation what the character of tbe house waa? Yes,
2487- What, was it ? A brothel
2438. And Mrs. Lee kept iI.? Yea. ,
2439. When were yon atBrunswick Cottage" ? I moved from Bourke-str eet to “ Biunmwick Cottage alter 
September last year.
2440. W as your husband living with yon ? Yes-
2441. Did your husband, go to Mrs. Lee’s? Yes.
2443, What was the character of IJ Brunswick Cottage " at North Shore? Tlie same as .Bourke-street, 
Surry Dills.
2443. While yon were at Bourkc-street, living with Mis. Lee, did you ever see Mrs. Seymour or Mrs. 
Dean ? Yes.
3444. At what house ? At Mrs. J.cti’H house,
2445. Whose visitor^ were they ? Mrs. Lee’s.
2446. That is Mrs. Seymour aud Mrs, Dean ? Yes,
2447- More thau once*? Mrs. Dean only once ; Mrc. Seymour more than once.
3448, ‘That is between June and September of last; year ? Yos-
2449. Whilst you were living with Mrs. Lee at11 Brunswick Cottage," did you ever see Ml*. Seymour or 
Mrs. Dean ? Yes, both.
2450. "Were they visiting the same way as at Bourke-street ? Yes, .
3451, How often did you see Mrs, Seymour at “Brunswick Cottage? About four times before Christmas 
last year,
2452, And Mrs. Hean ? Twice-
3453. Hid you see them after Christmas ? Yes; T saw them after Christmas- r
2454. For how long? Thev did not come after Christmas. May Dean did not come till after the child
was bom, '
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24S5, Did you live wii-Ti MrA, Jjee up to the lime tho child was born ? Ycb.
21&0. Did you *.ec Mrs. Dean in tho house after the child wjlb born F Yes.
L2457. How many times t iiifiree times.
2458. She brought the child to Mrs. Lee’s? Yea.
24Glh Did Mre. Seymour come after Christinas ? Yes; they came together.
U40O- Was that the only occasion ? Mrs. Seymour came before Mrs. Dean—after Dean told her to leave. 
2461. Who did she stay witli ? She stayed with Mrs. -i ohuson, in Surry IliRs,
2d(j2. Did she go to Mra. Leo’i to live P Yes; she was a fortnight there on a visit.
2463- After she went; to Mrs. Johnson’s ? Yes.
2464- Si? Julian Who told yon ahe went to Mrs. Johnson’s ? "Mrs. .Seymour told me.
2405, JKj\ Pilcher. '■ You understood from Mrs- Seymour that after Dean told her to clear out she went 
to Mrs. Johnson’s, and after that stayed with Mrs. Lee for a fortnight i- Yes.
2466. Can you call to mini! was it before or after the baby was bom that Dean turned her oufcf It was 
after the hirth of the baby. Tf c told his wife to tell the mother she must leave.
2467. About how long was she at Mrs, Johnson's?1 About two months or si* weeks.
2468. Then she came to Mrs. Lee’s for a fortnight ? Yes ; as a visitor.
SfiGS. How many tiraci did vou understand from Mrs. Seymour tbit Dean had been iusfaumental in her 
leaving the house—'more thari once; bow often ? Twice.
247(4-1 ■ Which of the occasions did you refer to at Mra, Johnson’s ? Tbe la^t time,
3472, That was after the baby was bom ? Yes.
2473. Do you remember' any occasion when Mrs. Doe, Mrs. Seymour, and yourself were having some 
porter;—wore you having someP Yes ; we were having some beer,
2474. Wbat time of tbe day wse this? At 3 o’clock in the evening.
2475.
2476,
2477,
2478,
3479.
2480,

ilrs.
A. Seitoii- 

roMiiy, 1835.

Where was this ? In Mrs, Lee’s bedroom at “ Brunswick Cottage,”
About bow long ago ? During Mrs. Seymour's visit for a fortmght- 
After she came from Mre. Johnson's ? Yes.
Did Mrs. Lee or Mrs, Seymour propose any toaat? Yes ; both of them.
Did Mrs, Seymour propoKn a toaet ? Yos.
Bid Mrs. Lee propose a toaet? Yes; sbe heard that her husband was going up the country, and 

s,he proposed ’‘that her husband should never come back that he should perish iu tho bush.”
248L, iS*V JwL’iHt i&flZiwiflfls.] Whose bedroom was this in ? Mrs, Lee's bedroom,
2482. Mr, Pilcher.] After that did Mrs. Seymour propose a toast? Yos ; her toast was that BometluDg 
might happen to Deorgo Dean, so that she might have back her poor girl-
2483. Did you make any comment on those toasts ? Yes ; i said to Mrs. Lse,<r Don't say this,” and to 
Mis. Seymour, ‘‘Don’t sav that. Ho is your daughter’s husband, and. what would herself and the child 
do if anything happened him.”
2494i, What did sho eay to that ? “Wo would manage without him.”
JMiBh, Did you know Minnie Phillips P Yea.
2486. Wha,t was she? A prostitute,
2437. Did you see her at Mrs. Lee’s house ? Yes, ,
2483, At both houses? Yes,
2469. How did she come there? First as a visitor, and afterwards with men.
2490, Was that to both houses? Yea.
2491, Can you say whether Minnie Phillips was known to Mrs, Ssynsour—personally known ? Yes.
2492, Have you heard that from Mrs. Seymour? Yes; she said Minnie Phillips had boarded, in her 
bouse.
2493, Sir Jvlian Sclocions.What house? The shop iu Biley-street,
2494, Mr. .PMoW-] You remember the qeo&eion of Mrs. Seymour telling you that she left Dean’s house;— 
did Mrs, Seymour tell you anythiugabont Dean’s house? Yes; after she left Mrs. Lee’s house she said 
she waited about Dean’s house till Dean’s wife catne to gather chi pa. The wife told Dean that it was 
time to start for work, and Mre. Seymour went insi_de,
3495. When was that ? During the visit to Mrs. Lee.
2496. During that fortnight ? Yes.
2497. Sir Julian, j&sJowoflw.] Where were you living at the time tliis charge of poisoning was made ? At 
28, Wileon-atreet, Jiedfern,
2498. Had you been living over at -North Shore at any time ? Yes ; at McMahon’s Point.
3499, Wben did you go to live there ? Last year.
2500. Wbeu did you leave ? In February this year,
2601. Were yon present when Mrs. Tjoc was crammed before the Defence Committee? No,
3502. When did you last see Mrs. Leo ? Last Frid^,
2503. Did she tell you that ahe was subpoenaed ? No, I eaw it in the paper,
2504. Where did vou see her? She called where I am staying.
2596. Where ? La 38, Abcrcrombie-street, Redfem, about a week ago last Friday. I left 28, W'lEon- 
streot this day week.
3506. And now you havo gone to Abercrombie-street ? Yes,
2507. How long were you at Mrs, Leo’s? From June, 1893, to February, 1894.
2505. How long did you live at .iNorth Shore? Between four aud five months,
2500. How long at Bourko-street ? About three months.
2510. When did you live at Mrs. Lee’a iu Bourke-street ? June last year-
2511. Have you seen Mrs, Dean going there with her mother ? Yes, once.
2512. How many minutes did they stay? About an hour.
2518. She came iu the daytime? Yes.
2514. Before the child was born? Yes.
2515. How many times bave you seen Mrs. Doan there? Sho came there before the baby was born,
2516. How long—a month ? She was there twice before the child was born,
2517. Withiu about a month ? Yes.
2518. How Jong did she stay? She stayed to dinner.

■ £519. On. both occasions ? Yes.
2520.
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h^15* 3520, And then she went away ? Yea, with her mother.
2621, After the child was bora she wae there also r Yes.

4Au^'tAflK 2^22. How many times ? Two or three timet.
J’ 252ft. In the daytime ? Yea. ■

2524>. How lou^iid ahe atop P A couple of hours each time*
2525. Ho yon know Mra. Seymour is about 02 years of age ;—will you not ;ulmit that Mrs. Seymour waa 
a aervant of Mrs. Lee'a, doing the ^^ork ? Xo, not to my knowledge.
SliSfl. Is not this brothel a house where you were kept by one gentlemau and Mrs. Lee by another? I've, 
I lived with my husband.
2527. You will awear you have not gone there with men when your husband was out? (Jertain)y 1 will.
2528. How did you know these prostitutes ? Through li-ring m Mrs. Lee’s house.
2529. Why did you slop there ? Because I had no money to leave it. My husbaud was out of work, 
and I ivj s hard up.
2590, ’What is your husband? A barman.
2531. Cannot he obtain employment ? No.
2532. You stayed because yon had uo means ? Yea.
2599. Mrs. Lee kept that brothel? Yes.
2594- YHiy diil you visit this woman who kept this brothel at North Shore ? 1 did not visit her; I lived
with her.
2595. Did yon live with Mrs. Lee in Bcurke-stroet io a brothel ? Yes,
2o3(>. How do you aecouotfor your going to North Shore mid living again with Mrs, Dee? I am not 
going to account for it. T have" told you I had no money.
2537. Did you remove with her from Bourkc-street? Yds,
2538. "Was your husband living with you in that brothel ? Yea.
2589. He saw it was a brothel ? No, be did not; ho tb ought a gentleman was keeping Mrs. Lee,
2540. He slept there ait night ? Yea.
2541. "Why did you not toll him it waa a brothel? I do notkoow.
2542. When you wont to live in the brothel ar North Shore did your husband live with you ? Yes.
2513. Hid he know that it was a brothel ? No.
£544, Why did you not tell him that it was ^ brothel ? If I had told him he would moat- probably have 
gone out- of the house, and he had no place for me to go to.
2545. Would not that apply to Bourke-street ? Yes ; arid that was why I did not tell bim.
2540, He had no mean * ? No.
2547. What did Mrs, Lee allow you in the house for ? Mrs, Lee asked me to stay in her house and rent 
a room, and she said she would try and let the other rooms to respectable people, and then the police could 
not have h«r up for keeping a brothel-
2548. Did you pay her rent? Aa much as I could-
2549. Hid von net say vou had nothing? My husband had work, and I ga.voher astnucb aa T could spare.
2550. How much did you pay her ? JE3 10s.
2,551. How long were yon there ? Sii or seven months.
2552, Sir Jtilwn SiUtwiwns. She told you the police could not come on her for kcepiug a brothel? Yes. 
2653. Will you not admit before you go that instead of this house being a brothel, in fact Mrs. Lee was 
kept by a gentleman in Sydney, and you were kept by another ? Most certainly md.,
2554. Yon know a gentleman vm keeping Mrs. Lee? No mam was keeping her; she made a living oq 
prostitution.
2555. How do you know it ? 1 have seen them there.
2550, And you stayed all that time ? Yee ; and J have given my reasons.
2557. Did you not prosecute your husband as a vagrant ? No ; the police did.
2558. How long did ho get? Three months.
2559. Did you appear as a witness? No ; T did not know anything about it till Mtb, Leo came and to hi 
me last Friday.
2560. After he was convicted ? Yes.
2561. At that time your husband was living where ? lie had hie meals where I was staying and waa 
aWping in my brother's shop.
2562. What is your brother's shop ? A picture-framera.
2563. Where are yon living ? At 38, Abererombie-street.
2564. Why did not your husband Jive with you? T am living with my sisters, and have a furnished 
room.
£565. Your huabajid is not at liberty yet? No.
25GG. How long did he get ? Three months.
2567. Do you swear that you wore living the life of a virtuous woman in that house? Yes.
2568. Did not your husband try to blackmail a gentleman in Sydney on account of your being at that 
house ? Not to my knowledge.
2569. Yon say Mrs, Lee kept a brothel, and Mrs, Seymour was tbore, and you gave us an aoeemut of 
what took place in the bedroom ;—where was this? Downstairs in Mrs. Lee’a bedroom.
2570. In the daytime? No; in the night.
2571. About what time? Nine o'clock.
2572. When ? When Mrs. Seymour was there on a visit—in February this yoav. About 9 o’clock Mrs. 
Lee proposed a toast that “ bor husband might perish in the bush,” and Mrs. Seymour proposed, that 
something might happen to Dean, that she might get her little girl back.
2578. Was there anyone present but you three? No.
257+, And you know that Mrs. Deo waa subpoenaed? Yes; I .^w it in the paper.
2575. When wore you subpoenaed? On Saturday morning.
2576. Who did the housework at Mrs. Lee’s ? Mrs. Lee did her own housework ; Mrs. Seymour used 
to help,
2577. JrasidW.] Was Mrs. Seymour never a servant? No, not to my knowledge; she came only on 
a visit,
2578. Sir Julian Salomotis.'} How did you come to leave Mrs. Lee P My husband get a week’s wort at
Shea’s Creek, and was paid on the Saturday., 2579,
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2570. And on that you left tbia plane? Ves.
25S0, ‘Wbcm did he get this work at shea’s Creek ? While Mrs, Seymour was visiting Airs. Lee.
25&1. JVesjJffmfr.] 5feu say you rented a room from Mrs. Xiee i—what were you to pay her for this room? 
Six aHillings a week.
2532. How much did you pay her-that is, after your husband got work ? I gave her 2s,
25 B3. You owed her a good deal then ? Yes; a ho said she did not want me to leave.
SSSd. You gave the place am air of respectability? “JVh aftstwr.!
2585. Sir Jaliim Salomon*.'^ How did you know the other woman was a prostitute? Through Mrs, Lee,
2586, Where was that house in Bourkc-street ? To the best of my knowledge, it was 513, Hourke-street, 
25S7, Whereabouts ? At the back of Wilson1 s steam laundry.
2588. ion said you wore them for some months ? Yes,
£533. How long is it since your husband waa employed as a barman? He was employed at Stephen 
Fun lib’s 1( Swan with two Necks,” four years ago,
2500, TIas he been employed since ? Yee; at f Milthorpc's Hotel ” in Wynyard-BOuare.
2531. When ? About three years ago.
£592, How long was he there? He was thore about :l couple of months.
2593. Was he anywhere else ? Yes - at11 Heberts’ Ilote!,'’in Market-street,
2594. When was he there? He was there before he wemt to MiLthorpe’s.
2.5115. Where was he last ? He was employed as a billiard-marker 11 M'Quitlan’s Hotel,” in Summer
Hill.
259b. How long ago ? About a year ago.
2597. How is it he leaves these places ? I do not know.
2593. Since he has lost these situations be has not been able to contribute to vour support? No,
2599. President^ You admit you beard of this charge against Dean ? Yes, I heard of it,
2600. You know ho was being brought up at the Police Court? Yes.
2691. And you knew of his trial at the Lriminal Court? Yes ; I read ii iu some of the papers.
2602. 'Did you know bo waa committed for trial? Yes.
2603. Hare you told any body what you hare told us to-day ? No; not till last Saturday.
2604. Sir Julian SoieuimM.] To whom did you make it known? To one of Crick and Meagher's clerks. 
2GQ5. At what time ? Eleven o'clock.
2006. Did he come to you or did you go to him ? He came to me.
2607. Where ? At 38, Abercrombic-atroot-
2bU8, Had you written ary letter before this ? No; I mentioned one thing to the people I was in the
bouse with. I said that if Mrs. Seymour had told the truth she would not have said that she bad net
been to Dean's house since he turned her out.
£009. Yon said that after the conviction? Yes,
piO. When was it you said that Mrs. Seymour told an untruth ? About three weeks ago,
2(ill. The first time you said anything was to the clerk at Crick and Meagher’s ? Yes,
-612, How far wfsre you living from the Court ? I wns living at Wilson-street, Hedfera.
2613. During the bearing of the eawe at the Police Court? Yes.
2614. You say you saw Airs. Lee last Friday ;—bow long before that is it since you saw her ? Since I 
left her bouse at North Shore I have not seen her. She came to Abercrombie-street last Friday to ask 
about my husband being locked up.
2615. You have not seen her since ? No.

Mrs.
A. SfiTUm. 

30 May, 1895.

2616- President.'] How is it that knowing what you tell us to-day yon did not go to the Court and tell 
there what you haves told us hero F T did not think my evidence waa of my importance - I never e&ve it 
a thought.
2617, President (for Mr. Pilcher.) Was it last Friday your husband was taken up ? Yes ; last Friday. 
26,18, Did Airs. Lee, the day she went to see you, say anything with reference te your giving evidence at 
tins inquiry . 1 es ; she said if 1 came down and gave evidence at this im|uiry she would go into my sisters’
shops and try ami get them dismissed, and bring witnesses to show that I was no good. That mouev 
would do a lot. 11 had. already cost her JE5 to bribe somebody,
2619. What are your sisters ? They are taiJoresses.
£620- They work in a shop ? Yes.
2621. Mr. Pitcher.] Yon said yon noticed that Mrs. Seymour said that she had not been to Doan’s house 
after he turned her out;—when did you notice that ? It was while Mrs, Seymour waa on a visit to 
Mrs. Lee.
2622. Waa it before or after the trill ? I read in the paper where she stated that she hiwL never been to 
Dean s house.
2623, Was it the trial before Judge Windever? Yes.
2624, Was that the first time yon noticed she made that remark? Yes; that waa the first time I 
noticed it.
2625. The first time you noticed that Mrs. Seymour had said, she had not been to Dean’s place after Dean
turned, her out ? Yes. r
2626. Was it after the trial was over or during the trial ? During the trial 
2637. During the trial before Judge WLideyer? Yea.
2623. Was anybody present when Aire, Lee made this statement von have lust told us L—about your 
-giving evidence at this inquiry ? Yea ; toy sister Bridget- "
2629. Flint is when ATrs. Lee said she would go to your sisters’ chops ? Yes.
2630. Whore ia Bridget ? At 38, Abercrombin-atreeL

'[Witneas withdrew.]

Ellen
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Ellen Kemnecta sworn and qiamined~
Pretident," What is your name ? Ellen Jionneeke,
You know George Dean very well? Ton,
Did yon know Mrs, Dean? Yes. _ ^ c tt
Did you linow George Dean was keeping company with Mary Seymour ? les.
Did yon know he was going to marry her? Mo,
When did you iirst know ? About a fortnight after they were marnnd.
Do you remember your sister-in-law, Iiillie Konnecke, eoming and being introduceu for the nret 

time to Mary Seymour ? N’t!; I io not.
2639- You do not remember that? No. ^
2639. When George Dean was keeping company with Mirh Seymour did he make any secret of it? Mo. 
SOW. It was understood that be was going to marry her, but you did not know when ? Mro ; we did not 
know when.
2641. Did yon know actually when he did marry? No.
2642. "Was he living at your place? Yes.
2643, Did he stay on living at your place after he wfis married ? Yes,
2644, for a fortnight? I do not know.
2G46. Dor how long then ? 1 oannot say.
2646. Do von know now the day they were married ? No ; I do not know the day,
2647. They were married on the 9th of March laat year -—can yon tell me when yon iirst knew when they 
were married? It was about a fortnight after.
2648- Who told yoo? My sister was the first to tell me,
2640, After you heard that they were married was Dean still living at your place P Yrb for a little 
while.
2650. For how long do you think ? 1 cannot say how long.
2651. Did he over bring Mrs. Dean to your place after they waro married ? Yes; he did.
2662. After you bad found out they were married? Yes,
265b. Did you ever ask why they kept the marriage a secret? No,
2054. Did it not strike you as strange, knowing that Dean had been living at your house as one of the 
family ? No,
2655, You did not ask any thing about it? No.
2656, Do you know of any reason why they should keep it a secret? No.
2657, When she came to the house, hefore you discovered they were married, what did he caliber? May. 
3658, Did you call her May ? Yes.
2659. Do you remember her being introduced to your brother’s wife, Lilhe ? She was ratreduoed to her, 
but I was not there at the time.
2660. Who introduced her ? I cannot tell you who introduced her,
2661. Did your sister introduce her ? I cannot £&y,
2662. Mr, Pticfter.] Whilst Dean was living with your family, what waa his character—you saw a good 
deal of him ? Ho seemed a very kind, good, and trustworthy fellow.
2663. Speaking generally, what would you say? I would say he was a very good fellow,
2664- In every sense you mean ? Yes.
2665- Your brothers and sisters and parents had every confidence in him? Yes,
2666. Sir Julian jSidosjwKS-l You knew nothing against him ? No.
2667. How long wm he living in your house? Between three and four years.
2668. Ho was pTcvionslv living with his step-father ? Yea.
2666, A person named Emeh? Yes,
2670. 'Where was he living before ho came to live with you—with Mr. Finch or not ? T think he was 
living at Miller’s Point.
2671. Do you remember the time; -where was Mr. Finch living ? Opposite to my father’s shop.
2672. When. Dean came to live with yon was his step-father living there ? T cannot tell.
267S. Do yon know where his mother 1 Ned ? In Narrandera.
2674- Do jou know what her name was ? No.
2675, You do not know bis step-father? No.
2676. Did you. know that he had a brother on board the “ Vernon? T have heard him speak of having 
a brother on board the "Yemen.”
2077, You know he was on tbe i( Vernon.’’ ?, Yes.
2678, YVas it an elder or younger brother? I do not know.
2679, Did yon not know'that Finch who was living opposite io you was the second husband of bis 
(Dean's) mother? No, 1 did not.
2680, You supplied meat to Finch ? Yes.
2081. And you did not know that be wac the husband of Dean’s mother ? No,
2682. Did you only learn that lately i since he was married? Oh, long before he got married.
2683. Dean, when, be first came to you, was he George Dean or George Pinch ? George Dean.
2684. You knew be once bore the name of George Finch ; how long hefore was he George Finch ? I 
have no idea.
2685 Did yon know of a charge against him at Wngga or Narrandexa whilst He was living with yon ? 
No,
2086, Did you know at the time be was living with you that he, under the name of George Pinch, had a 
charge made against him, and waa convicted on that charge ? N o.
2687. How long have you beard that or known it;—do you know it now ? No ; I do not know it, and 
have never beard it till 1 am asked now.
2685. He never told you, or you have never hoard it from your father or anybody else? No,
26S9. It comes upon you as a surprise ? Yes.
2690. Did you know Finch was married to Dean’s mother? Yes that he was living with her,
269b I asked, you that hefore and you said “no”; yon knew then that Finch wa# married to Dean’s 
mother, and that he was not living with his wife, that Mrs. Dean was at Narrandera? Ye»-
2692. Hud you been any message to that house where Finch was living ? No.
2693, You only knew your father supplied him with meat—that was all? Yes,

Blleu 2631,• rvOflDSCKBi ,-y
'-wA^_v

00 May, 1^5-
2665.
2636.
2637.

2691.
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2G9'1. Ttiorc ifl no (jusbIldh tbftt until hs iras married about a fortnight you did not know he was TfLaJwied-^ 
No.
St&i). You did not know it ?

My sister waa the first to tell me.

No,
I do not think so—nOj not

At different times.

iS:o.
3096. You wore living at homo P Yes.
209¥. And on good tertna with him ? Yes,
269S. How did you eome Io find out he waa married P 
2699. TViio told"her? 1 think Mrs. Dean,
ST'OO. And your slater told yon ? Yes.
3701. They were married in a proper way, *t St. Uavid’s? Yes.
2702. By the ltovr Mr. Hargrave, a Church of England clergyuna? Yea.
2703. Hid JDrsti ever give yon any explanation of why he did not tell you he was married to this woman ?

2704. Was he eror surly ? Sometimes.
2705. Is it not a fact that he did not apeak for days or weeks? It waa not many daya- 
3706. Tt waa for a day or two f Yns, for days,
2707. 'Without- any icihou ? Ho would hare a reason.
27t>S, What reason P I do not know of any reason.
2709. You admit that sometimes he was very surly P Yes.
2710. And that until your sister fold you you did not hnow he was married?
2711. Have you not said that sometimes he would not speak for weeks? 
for weeks.
27.12, Have you not said that he did not speak for daysf Yes.
3713. What is the longest time ? Two or three days.
2714. The reason you do not know ? No.
2715. What time did lie usually leave your house to go away on his bicycle P
2716. W-ha-t time did he have his evening meal ? Sometimes at S'SO, sometimes 11.
3717, W hat time did yon have your eTening meal ? Six o'clock.
271S. You knew he w&s paying his addresses to Miss Seym our with the intention of making her his
wife ? Yes.
2719. Hid you know he waa going to marry her? Ny ; I did not know.
2720, Did you know that he was paying her addresses euch as if he were going to many her ? Yes,
3721, Dinl you know that he was paying bis addresses in the sense that he was going to many her? Yes,
I knew he was paying his addresses to her.
3732. In the sense of a person he waa going to marry ? Yes,
2723. How long did you know that? About four nr five months before.
2724. Was he engaged to a Miss Caasin before that? Ob, a long time before that.
2736. How long before be married Mies Seymour ? Perhaps three Years, I think.
3726. How long was he beeping company with Miss CaKshj r For about three years.
2727. You knew when he was married;—how many montha before that did he cease to beep company
with Miss Cuss in ? I cannot telf you.
2725. Was it six mouths, or oven a year ;■ - how many months was that before he ccaaed to associate with 
Miss Cassia p Tt was years.
3739, A year, or two years, or what? I have no idea.
2730. Has Miss Gaasin been to your house? Yea.
2731. You knew be was paying his addresses to her ? Yes.
2732. In the same way a* to Mies Seymour? Yes.
2733. How long ha^l be been bringing Miss Cass in to your house? Tt extended over two or three years,
2734. And they walked out in the evening in the ordinary way? Yes-
2736. You said that Dean was quiet fer two er three days;—
surly ? Yea.

[Witness withdrew. I

BUml
EonrKCt#.

EOmIj, 1695.

-is that what you mean, by

Havid Duncan sworn and examined ;—
2730. Mr. JYTrftff-.j Arc you a cab proprietor ? Yes ; for the last, twenty-five years. D. rnnran,
2737. Do you know Madame Hose1* bouse at the coiner of Collins and Riley Streets ? Tbs, sir.
2733-. Have you over driven anybody to that house? Yea. 30 Way, 1895.
2739- At what lime iu the day : Both in the day and at night.
3740. Hp to how late at night ? Dp to 13 o'clock,
3741- Have you driven gentlemen then ? Yes.
2742. Did you know Mrs. Seymour and Mary Seymour? I knew Mrs. Seymour.
2743. When you drove to the vicinity of Madame Hose's house, whore did you stop with your cab? In 
Oolline-street, near the public eehool, opposite Madame Hose's house.
2744. la that where yon alwaya stop ? Yee. '
2746. Ho you know the ontrenee-door to Madame Hose’s house from Collins-street? Yes.
274G. When you stopped, how were you and your cab iu reference to that door? Right opposite—on the 
other side of tho street.
2747, On auy of the occasions when you drove people to this place have you seen Mrs, Seymour? Yes.
3743- Where did you see bor? I have seen her open Madame Hose’s door.
2749, For whom ? For the gentleman T drove there.
2750. Have you on these occasions flittered Madame Hose’s house yourself ? Yes, I have.
2751, What for ? 1 have been called over to have a drink by Mrs. Seymour.
2752. Have you. on these occasions entered the house? Yes,
2753- And whore did you go? into the parlour ofi the hail on the ground door,
2754, How often have you seen Mrs. Seymour there in the way you describe? Tt might be twenty times.
1 know it is a good many times.
2755. Who gave you the drink when you got inside? Mrs. Seymour.
2766. What waa the drink? "Whiskey,

2767.
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D. Buncan, 2737. On, any of these occeuoiui Lave you aeen inj yoim^ girl—I mean fcnj-particular young ^jirl ?
T havo f ecu WTcral,

30 ^ ^‘3758. Have TOU ercr teen shown thia ptiotograph befeure, [I’kotograph of Mrs. Dean jjrodweed, and 
■tmrfced JZxhihit B.[ i1 ifea,
273S, Did you over sco that young giH before? The photograph rmemhlcs a girl T have seen there,
2760. Take tin'; photograph in your hand ;—have you seen that before? iies i and I have soon a girl like 
this photograph.
2761. What do you mean? I moan to say that this photograph resembles in features a girl 1 have seen,
2762. Seen where ? The photograph reaembies a girl I have seen at Madame Bole's,
2763. Prsitj/wi,] Do you say you have seen the original rtf that photograph ? Well. I have seen a young 
lady a good deal like it,
276*. Can you say you have seen the original of that photograph ? I cannot sweaz 1 have seen itj but X 
have seen aomeone like it.
£703. JJ.ave you ever seen a person whose photo, tiak ia? I do not think I have ; I'm not sure, I would 
not swear that I kuow the lady. All 1 can say is I have seen a lady like that photograph.
2766. Will you tell me eiaotly what you mean. What I want to know is whether that is a photograph of 
a young woman you have seen at Madame Rose's ? .1. cannot be certain. I have seen a girl like that 
photograph it Madame Rose's, hut 1 will not swear it is the photograph of the girl 1 have seen.
2767. J">o you know Mrs, Seymour? T cannot say whether I do 7>erBonft]]y,
276S, Have you ever seen a woman pointed out as Mrs. Seymour? Yes.
276®. Ho you know Marv Seymour who was living with her mother ? Wo,
2770. "What have yon to say about this photograph ? AH T can aay iithat I have seen a young lady whom 
it resembles.
27 71, Did you go to the Sydney Hospital the ether day ? 1 did.
2772, Were you shown into a certain ward i1 T. wis-
£773. How many patients were in that ward—women patients of course ? About twenty, I suppose, 
277*. Whi) wont with you to iW hospital r1 A member of the detective force-
2775. Did you pick out anybody in the ward ? No, 1 could not.
2776, Was anybody pointed out to you ? Mo.
2777, Did you see any particular person tbore? 1 did.
2778. Did it resemble the person in this photograph ? There was some slight resemblance. 1 flaw a face 
that seemed to strike me as being familiar, but still it was different to the photograph.
2773. In whit respect did it seem to be different ? The face I saw which struck me as being familiar was 
very much thiimer,
2760, Whero did jou see this woman ? Lying in ned.
2761. How were the bed-clothes ? Drawn right u.) to her neck. As I'said l.'tfore, she struck me as being 
familiar, but still the face was thin and not so ston:. qs the one in the photograph,
2782, Mr, Pilcher.] l>o you know the person referred to ? I do not.
2783, Who was the detective with you ? I do not know,
2734. Was it Detective Cheney ? I think that’s toe nume.
2785, When speaking about seeing this person with the bed-clothes np to her neck and thin in the face, 
what makes you remember the circumstance ? Sinply because the features seemed to tne to he so familiar, 
hut I would not swear that I had seen this woman before.
2786, T presume you were taken into the right ward on this occasion ? I do not know,
2787, Is Detective Cheney here? Yes,

[Detective Cheney tew called into the jtjov* and conversed irith Mr, Pilcher privately.'}
27 8S. AD. Pilcher, to I am told you were taken into the right ward, andnowycu say you uoticod
a woman lying in bed with tbe bed-clothes up to 1m- chin ;—what have you to say about the ti-'atnrfis of 
that woman? T do not tfty that I identify them with this photograph. They seem familiar to me, that is 
all. The face is Hot as stout now as it is in this photograph. [Photograph handed in, and marked JSxhUit 
D.J
2783. How often did you see the young girl like rl.ts photograph at Madame Hose’s bouse? On several 
occasions.
2790- What did she appear to be doing there ? She waa about the place, hut 1 do not knew what she 
was doing.
2791. Did she appear to he doing things inside thehnuae ? Yes ; she was inside the house when i saw 
her,
2792. President.'] Was she wearing a hat or bonnet? B"o ; she had no bonuet on.
279ft, Was her mether there at the time ? Y es.
3794, At what time of the night was this? 1 have seen her there at 16 o’clock and at 11 o’clock. I 
cannot tell eiactlv to a few minutes.
2795. Sir Julian Salomons.} How many years ago is it since yon saw this young girl, aa you say, at 
Madame Rose's house ? It is nnerly two years ago.
2796. And this girl May Seymour of whom you speak, how old do you think she was then ? I. *boidd 
think she could not have been mere than J 5 then, according to her aize.
2797. How many times have you scon her at this house? Three or four times,
2793, Before you went to the Sydney Hospital had you seen the photograph produced ? Ho, sir,
2799, Do you candidly admit that you could not ileotify this woman? She was so thin I could not 
identify hcr,
2800. Did you walk round the hospital ward twice? Yes.
2B01- And do you say that after walking round yon did not- seo a young woman there like this
photograph ? Ko; because when 1 saw that youog girl who is resembled in the photograph,, she bad fair
hair, and 1 did not see anyone with fair hair or light hair In the hospital ward.
2802. Do you not say candidly that you did not see anyone like that photograph or like the girl Mary 
Seymour when you went to the hospital? Wo; I did not,
2803. At that time had yon seen this photograph ? Wo.
2804. President.] What did you say s-bom the girl’s hair ? I said that tho young girl with the countenance 
like the one in the photograph had fair hair.

2805,
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2S05. Wbut coloured hair tad the lady in the hospital whose face seemed familiar to yoiiP Eather crey ^ ^uncsn. 
and darkish, * J
2SOO- Thi you not Bay thst the Kiri von aair at lladajne ffcoBe’a, at tfne time yon saw her, appeared to be201l4jf’ 
about 15 or IC yean; of age? Yes ; Ij or Hi, rF
2S07. Had she Jong drosses on ? Yea ; fairJy Jong dresses.
2608. You know girls at the age oi1 15 or 10 begin to wear woman’s do thing, and was this girl wearing 
an ordinary woman a dress or a girl’s dress at thia period ? ShewasweariiiEaf-irrsdress.
J609. Are you ^iie sure of that fact ? Yes ; and that was two years ago—all thal-

[WitneBB withdrew.]

my

Bridget Stapleton sworn and eiamined ;—
^ Are Y™ a' sister of Mrs. Seiton, who gare dvideuce this morniuff ? Yes.

zru l. W hali is yonr occupation ? I a iaiioress.
2S1A Do you remember, one day last week, Mrs. Lee calling at your house to see tout sister ? Yes 
J? riday morning. -

<Jo Y0u IiTR ? ’^Uh ni>' at 38, Abercrombie-'street. Wa have rooms there.
J.ali l^o you remember what took place when Mrs. Lee camo to see your eiateT5 Mrs Tee and 
smter began talking about something J did not understand, (md in tho course of converaation I heard her 
say to my sister,lL If you go to (^riok and Meagher 1 will go to the shop where your sisters are hiioressca 
and get them dismissed from their positions." I said, " What for?” aDd something was said about my 
married sister a bushand getting inro trouble under the Yagrancy Act. Mrs. Leo suid that the husband 
conId be punished under The Vagxancy Act, and this statemeut was denied by my Bister. Mm. Lee then 
said that The I rofessor, I wQl not mention names, “said money could do a lot and i.lie gentleman 
was rolling in wealthy That ia aii that took place, as far as 1 remember ; and I can assure you that it 
is quite against my will that I am brought into this case at all.
2615. You reinemhe.]' her saying that she would go to your si slurs’ empiovor and endeavour to get your
sisters dismissed from their employ ment i f she went to Messrs. Crick and Meagher’s office in reference to this 
case r V es, .
2616, And do you distinctly remember her saying that monov can do a lot" ? Yes. She said this man 
was a moneyed man, rolling in wealth.
2817. Sir JulianSalomonti] Who asked you to come Jiere ? My sister
2818. Your sister, Mrs. Sexton ? bfp, the other one, not Mrs, Sexton.
2819. _ Did your other sister hear what Mrs. Sexton had given as evidence before tit is Commission this 
morning? J\o ; they came to me to gave evidence not long ago, and my other sister said. ^ You heard tho 
words spoken and, you d better go down to the Court.”
2S20 What is the name of the sister who told you ? Miss atapleton; she came home and told me that 
one ot us would be brought into it, and as 1 heard the conversation T had better come 
oooo r i wa*.T™aeut wIie11 ?0U Wd this conversation ? Only my sister and 1.
2822. Is that all the conversation you remember ? 1 heard her sav something about monev doing a' lot

rafiarellce ^ mY Bister’s hiuband being brought under the Yagrancy Act.
2828. Didn t yon know aa a matter of fact that your lister’s Jiusband was iu gaol at the very time this 
conversation took plane P .1 did not know any thing at all about it, but I will swear that she said to my 
sister. If you go to Crick and Meagher s office I will show your sisters up my sister said thev could not 
bring her husband up under the Vagraucy Act, and Mrs. Leo eaid that money could do i

Bridget
Stapleton,

SOMayASSA

The word “ Profeasor
money couJd do a Jot, and that “ the 

wae used heca.use ahe didn't want any names

Kc; not to mo aor in my hearing. Mrs. Lee juit simply 

my sister in a hotel years ago, She waa a

Professor ” was rolling in wealth, 
mentioned.
2621. Were there no names mentioned at ail p 
drew back and said. ” Money can do a lot.”
2825, PfwidW ] Who is Mrs. Lee ? She worked with 
respectable woman when she was working with my sister.

Sl7ou1?T‘>w she 51113 dbingainoe ? I thought that the was being kept by a man.
llll' 7hcn -1^ beSl^ t0 fmk tjl^ ? ^hen 1 toM of 11 my sister, who waB living with her. 
2328. Living with her where? At Bonrke-street, Suny Hills. There was another girl told mo that 
MiiLy Lee wanted a respectable married couple ro take rooms iu her house to give the place an air of 
rMueetabiiity, and a man who was supposed to be stopping there waa; keeping Milly Lee, 
oasis ST, 1“™ Sb^moris.] I1 id you know Mrs. Lee when she lived at North Sydney ? Yes.
2s;iO, Lid you understand that she was being kept by some geniiumaa t here P Yes
2831. Were you ever fit her house there? Yes ; 1 went there to sec my sister when she was living at 
Mrs. Jjoo'9. °
acoo ^°7<>u onIY at North Sydney from what your sister told you? Yes.

And were you told that she was being kept by some man ? Yes,
283*. Did you understand that tbe' place at North Sydney, known as ” Brunswick Cottage ”
tvils an improper house? No ; do von think I should havo gone there if I did ?
2635. Then yon did not know if was an improper house ? No ; I only went there to sec my sister not
to see Mrs. Lee.

[Witness withdrew.]

John Asbury a worn and examined :—
2836 Witoett.) Gentlemen, I am very ill; I wish to tell yeu I am very ill. But in giving my evidence J AsW 
I will apeak ihe truth. I am nearly at death s door. e & j
2837. Air Pi'JnJer.] Is Mrs. Seymour here ? [M«, Seymour mas brought into the nvu™.] , 20 May, 1S95
283S- As bury, do you know this woman now before the Commissioners ? Yus, that’s mv wife [Mrs 
Seymour retired.\ ‘ L L ■
2S36. When did you arrive on this side of the world ? Ill 1850, sir. I came out bv tho “ Maria Soames 
on the 19th of August, 1850 

642—H 2840.
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j, Aiihury. 2840. To n'hich ]>ort. did yn^n come P T cumo t.o Tasmaiiia.-—.llolbait,
^7? 2841. Witiit waa tliat. port tailed ttou ? TTohart Toxvn. Tt aad ceased to be Van Djemer-’^ Land. I am 

fiOMajr, Iwfi- nearly desi and at deaths door, and I wish to tell the truth wbile 1 am Tiere.
2842. With whom did yo'.i live when yon first arrived at Hobart Town P With Judge Home, I went- to 
him straight from the ihip. He waa then Puisne Judge, and i Jived with him for a time.
2843. After iivioir with Judge Home did yon enter the police force P Tea, sometime after. I left to go 
as chief messenger with Captain Burgess, the chief police magistrate, and was sworn in as a sergeant ami 
a detective-constable under Captain Burgess.
2844. JIow long were you in the Police Force at IfobarL Town ? Por sil years and two months, as 
near as possible, as near as 1 remember,
2845. About-this time did you meet tbe worn an yon have just identified as your wife ? * Yes, nn Fortunately. T 
did.
2846. When did sbe arrive in the Colony ? She came out to Hobart Town on the i: Sir Kobert Devon ” in
1853. \ arrived on the 19th of August,''1850, and I niatricdl her on the 2nd of May, 1 854.
2847. ’Where were you married P At iSt, Ciwrge’s Church, Hobart Town, by the Bev, Hr. Pry. T 
remember that dietim-tly, because 1 had occasion to send for a copy from the register when I waa buried 
in tbe bnflb. I got tnc necessary answer.
2S4S, At any rate, site came to Hobart Town after you P ifes.
2349. And did you marry her after about two yeara ? Tea ; she came out as a pass-bolder, that is, she 
could go about aa she lihed, 8he was neither aTthe Brick-field nor at the Cascade factory; but site had 
the privilege of marrying a free man ora ticket-of-leave man under certain condi tiona.
2850. At all events you married her? Tea ; unfortunately I did,
2351, And then did you leave the Police Force and take an hotel? Yes; 1 took^‘ Webb's Hotel.'’ and 
remained in it about seven months, I then took the Derwent Hotel,1' iu EUzubeth-street, paying £7W> 
to go into it.
2852. For bow long did yon remain at the Derwent Hotel11 ? Close on two years.
2353. Where did you go next ? .1 look the Garrick's Head Hotel,” T paid £950 to go into that.
2854. How long did you stay nt tho 11 Garrick’s Head Hotel" P Tor nearly throe years.

, 2655. Hid you neit take the “ Emu Hotel” ? Yes; tho Ll Emu,” in Elia&bei.h-street.
285G. How long did you .remain there? Eleven years.
2557. While you kept The ‘‘Emu Hotel" what became of your wife? She ran away, and tjok the ciieh-ltos: 
and all the roady money, and when 1 saw Iter in this, room, this afternoon, it was the Iirst time I had seen 
her for twenty-one years.
2558. Can you say exactly how long yon had been it) Hobart Town when you married your wife? Itmust 
have been close on three years.
2850. Then did you go into tbe first hotel and stay at it for seven month?. ? Yes.
2880. Then iuto the second hotel for two years? Tes.
289]. Asid then do you say that you married her in the year 1853? Yes, I think that was the year.
2362. Preticfent ] Will you just "think again, and say what year it was your wife came out to Tasmania? 
In 1852—tJiai: was the year. ’When I said 1.853 I made a mistake.
3803. While you ivere keeping the "Enin Hotel,11 anti vour wife ran away with all tde ready cash, did she 
go away with ai!v other person ? Not to my knowledge. She cleared out on a steamer :iamed the 
11 Southern Cross,'' and went to Melbounie. I can give you the day and date when she went away, for J 
have good cause to remember.
2804. "Whoa did she gp? On the 6th July, 1^05, she left me,
2805- Mr. PiMiffv Sometime after she had left you did you go to Victoria ? I did.
23G0. In what year was that ? It was in January, 1869.
2867. At the time you went over to Melbourne did you dispose of your hotel business and Lunsfor all 
your affairs from 'Jasmania to Victoria ? Yes, I transferred my banltiog accouH to Melbourne.
230H. Whilst yon were living at the Li Emu Hotel’' had you any occasion to purchase poison? J. had, 
2809, What kind of poison ? Arsenic,
2870, In what sort of bottle w&a that arsenic ? A small bottle—a most peculiar-shaped phiak Ton do 
not see any bottles like that now-a-days.
2871, Can yon reitieniH'ir in what year it was that you bought tins poison ? I cannot.
2872, What did you buy the arsenic for? I bought it. for tbe purpose of poisoning rats, There vvoaii 
butchor's-abop neKl. door to me, and the place was over-run with rats. I bought half a urown’a worth of 
arsenio.
2373. And did you use it for that poisoning purpose ? Most decidedly I did.
2374. Waa tb:s peculiarly-shaped! bottle full of poison when you bought it ? No.
2375. lieu- much waa there tit it then? It was about three-parts full of white powder.
2870. About how big was that bottle ? It was a small, little, squat, thick bottle. I do not see .my like 
them now. It had a poison label across it.
2377. After you had used this bottle \Ciere did you nut it ? T put it on a shelf in tho bar behind some 
Old Tom bottles, .
2878. What do you mean by that ? I put it on a shelf in tbe bar behind some bottles of Old Tom Gin.
2879. Lid your wife kumv where thst bortle was put? Of course she did ; she knew ail about it. 8be 
helped Tne to polsoh tbe rats.
2880. But did ghe know that you put that botida on the shelf ? Yes; sdie was standing there close by 
me when 1 did it.
2881. Are you positive that she knew whore you put the poison ? Me and her put it Liiore together- 
2382. Can you nay whether, at tho time you put the poison on the fjirlr, there was anybody else presell! 
besides yourself and your wife? 1 can swear there was nobody in tbe bor but us two. T can alao swesr 
that no one hot- ute and her knew about that buttle being there.
2333. Sometime after you placed the buttle of poison on’tbe alieli', did you and your wife quarrel? Yes, 
once. We bad one serious qnarrel. We had been in the habit of having squabbles.
2334. Were you Jiving happily with your wife l1 Yea, wc had been for years.
2835. .Hut were you living happily with your wife when you poisoned the rate? Tee, first-rate.
2SSG. "Was it after yon had put the bottle on the shelf that yon had your first serious quarrel ? Yes, the 
first serious one; we had bad one or two riffs, you know. 2887-
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2SST. When vou tad flni^liecl [joieofiing liie rats, ho'.n much arsenic it up ]ef(. in .tbe bottle? I will tel) it-Aabory. 
tou : ’Wheu l wenJ over to the shop ofi[)OBitef I asbcil tbe oliCiraist for this poison, and be asked me what 
I wanted poison for. I said, “ Loot at them rats ; that's what I want the poison for.” 1 then said 
hiio, “ Wili tou tell mo how to use it?” am) he took one ot those little things they smoothed salve with at 
the time, and on it Its put. the least tiny hit ot this white powder. That he put on a bit of paper. T said,
1; Thane ain't much there, that wouldn’t hill a mouse.” He said, “ At oil events, there is enough there to 
hill six people-:> 1 then took it over jmil tohl the wife, am) she and me miied up the bait.
S88S, lou mixed up the bait, did you ; and what did it do ? Well, it just putrefied ns out.
2889. It did what? It putrefied us out. It killed thete rats, and we had to take up the boards and get 
too rats from underneath, they stunk so. "We bad to pick the Tats out with the firc-tongs.
2800. Did you carry our the chemist's iiis1.rue1.louH in giving thi?; poison to the rata ? Ifes.
2891- Did your wife help you ? Tr^. We were like a pair of children together. We both helped, aud 
were laughing and joking about it.
280S. Did you tell her whilst this rai-poisoning was going on what tbe chemist had told you as to bow 
much it would take io kill six people ? Yes ; I toM her what the oh enlist told me, and 1 said to her, 
i; We must nut give them too much,” I said the chemist showed 'me bow much would poison six 
people, and then we put the poison down in different pi aces .
2BOS. How1 much poison was left in tha bottle after you had finished dealing with these rate? It waa 
about a ouarter full.
289*. After you put the bottle on the shelf had you a quarrel with your wife? Yes ; onn serious quarrel.

’2805. What was the quarrel about ? Hhe was jealous of mo. i-Sne was a tery jealous woman. She 
abused me properly, and I retaliated.
2896. "Were you warm"-blooded iu those days? Yes; J think I was a little.
3897. What happamd to you shortly after you had that row ? .-Ui, .1 remember that well. That's the
very thing ; what did happen ?
£898. Well, what did happen ? i was taken ill all-of a sudden with pains inside—terrible pains inside— 
griping, vomiting, and purging. They all cotne on all at once, I said,Ll My Il-od 1 ain’t I l>ad.” And I 
was bad, too I went straight to the bed-room, and was purging and vomiting at the same time.
3899. Where was your wife? She was in the bar at the time.
£900. Did not-she come to tou? The servant came (o tbe bed-room, and T said to her,11 do and fetch 
Carrie; tell her T want her.”
2901- Well, what happened next? She name to the bed-room door, and said, “ What’s the matterf” I 
eaid to her, “ I’m iu dreadful agony; bring me some brandy—for God's sake bring me some brandy.”
Bhe laid, 11 Oh, it’s nothing,” and went back into the bat'. 1 said later ou, l( Fetch Dr, biing, the lodge 
doctor,” and he came.
2902, Pf-rsiiiflur.] What had you been eating before you became so bad? unstper.]
£903. Mr. Pilcher. ' Before you were taken with these griping pains, vomiting cud purging, had you had 
anything to eat ot drink ? T think I had had something, as near as I can recollect, about twenty minutes 
or half-iui-bour previously. I had jusl a snack.
2904. President. '' At about what time was that? Weil, 1 think it was about 3 o1 clout m the day.
3905. What did you have to eat? I cannot recoiled, but I think it was part of a leg of boiled pork that 
I had to eat, with some bread ; and 1 bad a glass of ale.
2906. Who prepared the meal for you ? The woman servant put it on the table, nud tne and my wife 
ate it.
2997. Mr. Pilcher."'; Who cooked it ? The servant woman, I suppose, I know me and the missis ate it 
in a little private parlour.
3908. After yon bad beou taken ill, as you describe, did you send for Dr, King? Yes.
2009, And did lie siiteui) you ? ifes, but he did no good.
2910. Did you send fur anybody else ? Yes, for Dr. Aguew, who is living in Hobart now, I believe. He 
had boeu living there for many years ; he w&s a good man.
2911. Did he attend you ? Yes, and he saved my life. He gave me a pew-dor and some ether medicine.
2912. Do you say you had a glass of ale with this snack ? Yes. I tohf her, that's my wife, to fetch me
one, and. she did so, _
2919. Did & he have any ale? "> o fear, she never drank. I never saw her tftke a drop of drink not all 
the tiiue she was with me. On this occasion she went into the bar, brought back the glaae of beer and 
put it on the tabic.
2914. Was it bitter ale ? It was Wilson’s ale from the Cascade Breweiy, It was diaught ale, something 
like Allsopp's pale ale, us you get in England.
2915. President.'] Was it draught or bottle ale, did you say ? It was draught Dc,
3916, Mrs Pilcher] Do you remember when Dr, Agnew came to see you? Yes ; 1 was perfect.y sensible.
3917- Do you remember his giving veu any particular directions? !No, be only told me to tato the 
medicine,
2918. What I ward te know ie. did he tell you to do something? No, except take the medicine, as I 
told you.
2919, Did Dr. Aguew give any directions to your wife ? Yes.
£926. Were you present at the time ? Yes,
2921. Did you hear what he said te her? Yos; I was lying In bed, and I heard every word-
2922. What was it- the doctor said tn your wife? He said to her, “ Where is tbe vomit and purging from 
your husband ?’' There was a chamber standing on the chair at the side of the bed. ftho said,Tt was in 
i be chamber, blit T took it and threw it away,, washed the chamber out, and placed it back at tho side oi" 
the bed.”
2923. Did the doctor tell her then what she was to do ? Yes. He maid to her, 11 Now, Mrs, Asbuiy, 
whatever vomit or purging comes from your husband keep it, and let me eee it. 1 will be back agaiu in 
a lew hourt.”
£924. After that did you vomit or purge ? No, 1 got better when 1 took the medicine ; well, nothing to 
speak of, you know.
2925. After Dr. Agnew had given these instructions did yon vomit or purge any more at all? No, not 
that eight,
2926. Did'you next day ? A little^ but I got better after 1 had taken the medicine. 2927.
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J. AsLitry. 'Where did you vomit or purfte ? Id Ihe chamber.
f S&28. What beeame of it? She toot it away.

SJO 1695.2923- Who took it away ? My wife,
2930, What did she do with it ? I io not know,
2931. After taking it away did gho bring the chamber back to you? Yea ; cleaned, washed out, and put it 
on the chair.
2982, How long did you remain ill on that occasion ? About three day a, I wafl young and strong then, 
and soon got over it,
2933. Did you ever think about or notice the bottle on the shelf or look for it after thia occnrrence ? 
No, 1 never thought about such a thing. *
2934-. Not at any time ? No j I never dreamed of it. Not for a long, long time-
293i>. But when did you dream about it? I'ii tell you all about it now ; 1 waa one day putting up aotne 
brandy, a new lot just come in, in place of the Old Tom bottles on the shelves iu tbe bar, Aa I was 
putting thia brandy up there, there, sure enough, 1 saw the poison, T forgot all about that it was there until
I saw it. T took it down, and I said to Lev golf, " My O-od I hens's that poison. When J put it up that cork 
wasn't like that; it's not in the asunc. way aa I put it in.” I pressed the cork down properly, and when I 
aniv it it was lifted up a bit on the one corner, T them went to my wife, taking tho bottle with me, and 
said, “ Carrie, have you taken any of this stuff out of this bottle F" “Me," she said, “ No ; whfttdo you 
mean ?11 I said, “ "This poison, wfcat wc poisoned the rats with,” She say a to me, “No.” I sflid to her,
II It looks to mo as if somebody baa been it it- 1 didn’t put the cork in like that." I thought no more 
about it, and I put the bottle with the poison in the cash-box, and locked it up, I thought no more about 
it then, like a young and foolish fellow, as I was.
293G. Did yon have another attack of a. similar nature after that? I did.
2937. About how long after ? I can no I. remember; some months later on. 1 cannot he particular, as 
my memory ie beginning to go.
£93£. Did this second attack come on after you had a meal? Yes. it was after supper, time- It was 
oue night after I bed crawfish and salad for supper. This is a dish of which J. was very fobd.
2939. After hav ing had crawfish and salad, what happened to you ? It was night; after we hhd shut up 
the house, we, by our two selves, had supper, and then I was seized with these pains.
2940. Did you have any beer on that: oocaaion r Yes.
2941. Did she have any beer ? No, she never drank.
2942. Did she cat any crawfish ? Yes. and salad ton.
2943. On the first occasion when you had these pains, and when you say yon and your wife had a snack 
in tbe middle ef the day, did she suffer at all r No, she kept on serving bohiod the bar,
2944- She was not taken ill then similarly to you ? Oh, dear no.
2945. When you had the crawfish supper, did she suffer ? No,
294C. And what do you say happened to you ? L waa taken iu a Bimiiar way to what I was before, but 
the attack did not last so long on the second occasion.
£947, Dir! you send for the doctor eo this latter occasion ? No, I helped myself to some pole bready, 
and got sick, I went into the vanl; J. thought it was only an attack of dysentery, and T got better,
2943. Just think now. On this second occasion, while yon were suffering from this attack, didn’t you send 
for the doctor? I do not think so ; T am not positive whether T sent for Dr, Aguew. 1 might have sent 
for Dr. King, and he might have come,
£949, But rwaut vou to think \ he certain ? 1 believe Dr. King did come, and that he was drunk, and I 
s&id “ go away.” I. think he had a glass of sherry, and did go away.
2950. To the best of your recollection, if he came he did net attend you on this occasion ? No, i wouldn’t 
stand him. He was drunk, or nearly so.
2951. Do you remember taking a trip to New Zealand while you lived At that betel ? Yes.
2952. Do you remember returning from that trip? I do, thoroughly well,
2953. Do you remember a man named Burdett ? That Ido. Bobert Bur debt, a shipwright, native of 
Tasmania.
2954. Do you remember tho date when you went to New Zealand ? "VVell, it was while 1 kept the “Bmu 
Hotel,” and I think as near as possible it was the year 1361-
2965. Do you remember making some accusation against vour wife in reference to Burdett P Yes, that 
I do.
2956, "What did you say to her’? 1 said to her, “ Cflrrie, I have heard since I came back that you have 
not behaved tbe clean potato while T have been away." Hhe said, “ What do you mean, sir ?" I said, *' I 
mean that you have been carrying on with somebody, aud 1 hope to be able Lo le!l you something on 
Monday morning-1’ This was on a Saturday. It staggered her, " What,” said she, flying into a passion, 
“How dare you? ” She waa Uieu in a violent temper, I said to her, “ We’ll drop it now ; it’s Saturday 
night: there's business on ; the place is full.” I said, “ Leave it. till Monday ; if lam able to prove some
thing then, it will he <Iod help you,” I slept in a separate room, and had no more to do with her,
2957, What-occurred on Monday ? While I was talking to Mr, .Robert Walker, the Mayor of Hobart, I 
saw the blind at one of the windows move slightly on one side. My wife put her eye to the place, and 
then dropped the blind- That was what I caw while 1 waa talking, then I saw no more of her,
S958, What do yeu mean ? She rolled up her things, left her diamond rings, watch and chain, and ward, 
robe. She took all the money she could put her hand on, a portion of her clothing, and away she went. 
£959. She left you then, did she ? Yes.
29G0. Then did you weil but and go to Melbourne? Ah! now I’m coming to my big misfortune. I did 
go to Melbourne. ,
2961, Do you remember will 1st you were at the “Emu Hotel” a detective, Sergeant MacGuire ? Yes, he 
was a personal friend of mine. Wo were beth iu i.hu detective force together.
2962, Do you remember geing out for a walk with him one evening ? £ da.
2963, At about what lime ef the evening wafl it? About & o'clock, I suppose.
2964, Was your wife living with you then ? Of course she was, and tho best of frieuds.
2965, Waa Ibis before you had been to New Zealand ? No ; it was after I came back,
2966, Was it after you had told her about this man Burdett? leame back from New Zealand ou a, Friday,
I told her about Burdett oo the Satuiday. and wont for the walk with MacG-uire on Saturday evening 
about S o’clock. 2967.
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S667. IVTiere was yoor wife then ? 1 left her ia the haiv J- Aabury,
296S. Do Ten remember waiting along with himf Tes; I eliould think J. had good reason to. We f"*-*^-**-* 
walked along and up Argyle-street. We got up towards the Brick-fields, When all at once somebody made l®®®1
a rush at ue. 1 half turned round to aec what it was when Macdnire laid, hold of a woman, and bothfeii 
down in the road. They struggled for a minute, the woman turned out to he my wife, and she had along 
dagger or knife in her hand, and a. id oak over her head. MacG-uire said to me, 11 Ifou have had a narrow 
escape, Jack.” He then got hold of the knife and threw it over a fence towards the Domain. He said 
to me.<L For God’s sake go homo.” 1 then ran awav while he still had hold of my wife.
2£dhh Hid your wife say anythingf Tft'heu T left they were both wraugliug.
20jO. Did she appear to bo excited P ^ es ; she was shtmtinsj so that you could hear her for 200 vards, 
ns if she was raving mad.
2371, /Verirfewf.] So you eay Detective-Sergeant MacGuire stopped hoe from attacking you ? Yes.
2972. Did you make any charge against her? Ho ; 1 would not charge lier with attempting to stab me,
I would not have hurt a hair of her head iu those days.
2973. Mr, At these times when you were having rows with your wife did she ever eayauTthiDg
to you as to what she wished P Ye* , she said, stamping with bor foot.;l f wish vou were doad.”
£974. Xow-, Doming back to Melbourne,wheu 7011 wont to live at Melbourne,had you a daughter? Yes;
I Lad a daughter, who was born on the 21th May, ISM. Her name wu Caroline’
£976. Was she with your wife wheu she ran away from Hobart? ISo;, mT wife left her with uno, and 
I put her to a boardiug-Hchool.
29;G. "Vt hen veu went to Melbourne did von take your daughter Caroline with you? Certainly 1 did.
£977. Ho w old was she then ? Twelve years of jige,
2978. When yon went to Melbourne did yon keep a hotel ? Yes, unfortunate!v, I did, I took the 

Commercial Hotel,” in Little Bourke-street.
£979, Did your daughter live with you there? l^es,
2980. Did you put her to school while you were there? Ho ; I was act properly sctElcd in the hotel, so 
T. did not put her to school. 1 kept lies1 with me ; I whr bo very food of her.
2981, Did you see your wife in the '' Commercial Hotel:j Yes, ou three dilfereut occasions.
29S2. ’What became of the little girl ? One afternoon her mother rushed into tbe private bar. ilouriah;n"- 
W umbrella, laying, “ You wretch, give me my child ; kJlc shan’t remain with you.” She took the child; 
got into a cab, and drove away.
2983T.After that did you do something towards the support and education of that child ? Yes ; J. paid 
*1 per week.
£981'. TYho came to you for the money ? Tho hl.l.le girl, evorr Monday morning,
2985. ITow long after you came to Melbourne was it that your wife took the child away? Only a few 
weeks, about three weeks,
£986, .fVcsides;/.] Did you know your wife was in Melbourne? No; T did not know she was io 
Melbourne when 1 took the hotel. I waa told she waa at GrovmouthT on the West Coast of New 
Zealand.
2987. Mr. Fifaher.j When your wife came to the hotel brandishing her umbrella, was that the drpt time 
you knew she was in Melbourne ? Yes; that was the first 1 knew of her for elwe on three years.
£988. Do you remember whilst you were keeping the 11 Commercial Hotel” in Little Bourke-atreet a man 
coming m with a watch and chain ? Yes, that I do,
3989, Before you answer me any other puostion, I want to know if you knew your wife was ia Melbourne 

were keeping the lL Emu Hotel" in Hobart? Yes, because phe kept sending messages to mt. 
£990, Do you net say you were told she had gone ro New Zealand ? Yes.
£991. When were you told that? Previous to mo selling the Emu Hotel” aud going to Melbourne,
2992. How long before ? Only a few weeks.
2993. Ho yeu remember whilst you were keeping the “ Commercial Hotel ” a young man coming iu with a 
watch and chain ? f do ; i have every reason to remember.
299-i, Hew was this young man dressed ? Yery gentleman] y,
£995. Did some conversation puss between you’aad him? Yes.
£99G. TYhit happened then ? I bought the watch and chain from him for £,o.
2997. Where did you put the watch and chain ? I hung it up on the pier-gW in my bedroom. My 
oW^aWc^C^1 011 one a'de, and the one I had bought I hung on the oilier side of the pier-glass.
£998. Some time after you bought the watch and chain from that young gentleman did the police cotno 
mj you about it r Xe® ; tbe detective police eatne,
2999. Did yen show' them the watch and chain ? No; that’s where I did wrung,
3000. Did you teil them something ? They had a search warrant, and made, a search, but found noth in ej 
the nrat time.
3991. Did they search twice then ? They came again and took me to the watch-house, and while 1 was 
at the watch-house a woman T had there, named "Winifred Dalwoud, told Detective Foster where tbe 
watch and chain were in the bed.
,1002 Before this young man came with the watch and chain had you had :tny row with your wife ? Yes; 
and 1 Jhad stepped the payment of ill per week.
3003. How long before that P The week before. !. wanted to put the little girl in a boarding-school, 
her mother would not allow it, and wo then bad a row in front of the hotel.

you ’"ith any woman at the hotel ? Yes; 1 must tell the truth; I was,
3005. Do you remember your wife saying anything to you about this woman before this watch and chain 
business , the night before she took the child away the wife called this woman everything. Bhe

j ’ f ^ . 6 ’y reTf?11!?c '‘pou you, you wreteb, before I die." Then some peopLe dragged bar away
and put her m a cab ; there was an empty eab standing near. That was when she took tho child away. 
3098. By the way, when you were arrested over thia watch aud chain at air, were you taken to the 
Jock-up? No ; J was taken to tbe Detective Office,
■innu' a*1 ^0l1 ee* ^ ? ^eBi ^ ®o1i at 10 0’^^cli at night, elk or seven hours after I was arrested 

After you got bail and returned to the hotel, what did you find there ? My wife behind tbe bar 
serving like a lady with her daughter beside her. The house was full of people. She had turned the 
barman out aud LaKen possessiocL

3009,
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3009. Hud your ^ife erer been to the liul.el before ? Nr ; nfti'ec before iifee that.
3010. What did you do when you came back ? '1 flew into the bar and said, :iHow dare you cojne here?'1 
She then went away from nte.
3011. TJid tbe daughter go tou ? Yea; she and. the daughter jumped into a eah, ond away they went,
3012. Praj'jrfewt,^ Wlis there a tab there? Yes,
3013. Was there a. cab-stand close at hand, or had they a cab waiting r There was it cab dose to the 
hotel in the gutter, T eon hi not say whether it was waiting or not, but she got in it the minute I turned 
her out-
3014. IKr, Pilcher/ liven if there was uot a eab waiting J suppose cabs were always moving about in this 
street? Yes; they were always going up aqd down Eoui'Jie'Street.
SOL1;. How far up Little Eourke-street was tbe “ Commercial Hotel” ? Nearly at the corner of Coimmercisd- 
lanc, near the old Haymarknt.
31116, As 1 understand yon, then, the cabman pulled up, and tho wife and daughter got into the cab and 
drove away ? Tea, and she toot all the money out of the till too,
3017. President.] What do you mean by that ? She toot with her all the money she had taken behind 
the bar after turning the bor man out.
301 &. Mr. Pilcher.] Now I want lo stab: you another question in regard to that watch business: You say 
you bought that watch and chain from the young man who came Into the bar? I did.
3019. Is that; thp only way by which you became possessed of these things? That’s all,
3020. And yoir say von paid iiti for ihe watch and chain ? Yes, and I bought them at ll o'clock at night,
3021. Had you been to tbe races that day ? I had, hookmaking,
'4022. Hid you know the name of the young man from whom you bought the .watch? No ; I wish 1 hod 
known ; if I had I would not have had to suffer.
3033. Did yon afterwards know that the watch and chain belonged to a warder at the gaol!? 1 did at the
trial.
3024. Was the warder at the gaol the young masi who sold it to you? No, sir,
3025. Did von know that it hod been stolen frooi the warder at the gaol ? No, not until it came out at 
trial.
3020. Were you convicted? Yes,
3027, And what did you get ? Three years, 1 produced certificates of good character, aud Judge Barry 
told mo (after he had read the certificates and heard gentlemen speak for me) that, having snob a,good 
character, 1 should have known better. Then he gave me three years.
3026. Do you say that Judge Barry, after looking at your certificatee, told yon that your previous good 
character was euch that yeu ought to have known better? Yes, he did. He said that a good character 
wais more against me than for me,
3029. Did you complete your sentence ? I completed my sentence.
3030. While you were in Melbourne, hefore this trouble, were you doing a. big business in the hotel ? 
Yes; 1 was making u. fortune,
3031. And did that trial rain yon ? It did ; it left me as T am—destitute.
3032- Since then, what has been your occupation P 1 have been buried in the bush as cook, shepherd, 
and drover, using a name not my own. ■
3038. President.] What parts of the hush have you been in ;...can you mention some of the stations upon
which you have worked ? Yes, 1 could mention any amount. Tod hunter’s for one. 1 have been all 
over New South Wales, in ract. A telegram could get a reply any limn in an hour. They all know me. 
I went by the name of Johnny Jenkins, They called me 11 Johnny the Londoner,” That’s what I'm best 
known ah. 1 have been cock to shearer*, and on homesteads and on stations.
3084. Mr. Pilcher.] How long havo you been in Sydney? 1 came to Sydney five weeks ago ou 
Wednesday. .1 went over to North Shore, and I have got a hit of a swag there now. 1 have got a little 
Camp under some rocks.
3035. ’Whereabouts at North Shorn ? Oh, about 2 miles from the ferry,
303t>. From which ferry ? Milson’s Point.
3037, Did you come out to this eoun try aa a convict ? 1 came out to Tasmania as a ticket-of-leave man,
and 1 was just as free as the Governor when I came ashore.
3036. How old were von when yon came to Tasmania? 1 came out in the year 1S50, I was then nearly 
20 years of age. 1 was copped at home, and got seven years.
3039. What for? For stealing 2s,'Sd, from my employer, who was a baker. That was part of it.
3040. What do von mean by part of it;—was there amything else against you ? Yes ; being found with 
boys who picked pockets.
3041. Hava yon lately come across a piece of paper,piece of newspaper, I mean? Yes ; on Saturday 
night last.
3042. Did you find your name, amongst others, in it? Yes ; 1 did.
3043. And is that what brought you here ? Yes.
3044. How did this piece of paper come into your possession? A German ehowed me A part of the 
Pvenitig Metes, and I saw my name in it.
3045. After you had read this paper, did yeu go Juto the public Park at North Shore? I did.
3046. Did von make some inquiries there ? I did-
3047. ’Waa something told you ? Yes,
3048. In consequence of what was told you did you seel; out Mx. Goddard, tho chair man of the Dean 
Defence Coratnitl.ee ? I did : and I found his house after a Jot of trouble,
3049. Then did you make to Mr. Goddard a statement aomethiug like that you have made here to-dav ? 
1 did.
3050. Do you knew who stoic that watch from the warder at the gaol'? No.
3051. Had you anything at all bi do with the stealing of it? No ! No ’ No !
3052. Do you know who put the police on io you with a search-warrant ? No ; not for certain.
3053. Do you remember on one of the stations on which you were, yon and other station hands getting 
poisoned? No ; not station hands.
3054. "Who then ? Myself, some ladies belonging to the family, and a nursemaid got poisoned. All that 
was stated in the To via and Country newspaper.

3055,
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SOnfl. 'What prison did you anitheHe ladies t&fce? I do not- Icuo^t It was said it was through tinting J- Asburv'.
tinned fiaii- It happened on a. elation near Balrsnald- Tbe ytmng lady nearly lost her lifeviud 1 suffered •'
froin purging and H-omitins'. - . - - 20May, 1$95.
3056. /Sir Julian Sal&mtms.] TVliat ie the name of tho druggist who made up Ur. Agneir's pTcsoriptiou in 
Hobart? [AT<? rtnsttteT*.!
3057. -dfj'. -PiicAu?*.] TVheju Dr. Agnew saw you in Hobart did he write you a prRaej'Lptiou ? Yes, T think 
be did.
&05& From what druggist did yen get the medicine ? I think it was from "Wilkinson’s in Elizabeth~ 
street, T sent a man named. Booth, a painter, to get the medicine, and lie went to Wilkinson’s the chemisl.
3059. Had tou a tenant named Fleming living in one of your houses in Hobart at that time? Yesj s, 
grocer, and he was a gentleman-
3060. Do you know where he is now? Nht for certain ; but I beliere he is an auctioneer in Pitt-street,
Sydnay.
3061. Have you seen him lately ? No.

[Witness withdrew.]

jrMDjnr£DAr, n may, iso5,
[The t/ommttflwi met in the .Board Sioom, Chief Secretary’* 0//rce, at 10 ®.m.]

^rMmir—
PBANCIS EDWARD EQGEB.S, Esq., Q.G. (Peebident),

PHILIP SYDNEY J ONES, Bs^., M.D, | FEEDEBIC NOB-TON MANNING-, Eag,, M.D.

The Hon. -Sir Jnlian Salomons, Ft., Q.L1., M.L.C., and Mr. C. G-. Wade appeared cm behalf of the Crown ; 
the Hon. t-ljas. Edward Pildier, Q-C M.L.C-, instructed bv Messrs, Crick ared Measher, an neared 
for the defence.

Thomas Jones sworn and eiarained :■
3062. Preadont.] J. believe by business you are a tailor? Yes, sir.
3003. Do you know Mrs, Seymour? Ifes, dr.
3064, 'Where did you first knew' her ? I knew her in JTnbart Town,
3065, ‘When did you first know he,r ? Tn the year ISod.
3066, "\YIiat iiame did slio go by then? I do not know what name she wont by. I waa not acouainted 
with her j I only knew her by sight.
3067, Was slie married then ? No ; ihe got married afterwarda.
3068, Whom did she marry ? A man .by the maine of Asbury,
3060, Do you know anything of her while she was living in Hobart Town ? No : 1 never spoke to her in 
Hobart Town.
3070. Were you afterwards in Melbourne ? Yea.
3071. Did you know her there? I saw her there once or twice.
3072. Did you ever speak to her in Melbourne ? Yes, sir.
3073. Did you ever life at her house or know anything about her while in Melbourne ? T did not know 
anything of her in Melbourne.
3074. Do you remember her living id Riley-street, Surry Hills, Sydney ? Yes, sir,
3075- JYhen and where did you first know her in Sydney ? In IV or ton-street. Surry Hills.
Jib 6- Did you live at her bouse at aoy time ? Yes ; I was living in her house for veiw nearly fourteen years, 
3077. In about what year did you first know her in Sydney? I cannot say the eiact year, but it wan 
about fourteen years ago. “ “ .
3075. 'While you wore staying in her House, were you living with her—you know what I mean ? No ; I 
wns not living with her. I was hoarding with her.
3076. Simply hoarding with her? Yes; simply boarding with her.
3080, I believe you have been in a good deal of trouble yourself, haven’t yon? Never.
3081. Have you ever been in a-nv trouble at all ? No.
3082, Have you ever seen people whom you know to have bee it in trouble in Mrs. Seymour’s house ? T 
have seen people there, but I did not know tv hat they were,
3083. Do you know Madame Rose’s house? I did, sir; it was opposite "Mrs. Seymour’s.
3084 Used Mrs. Seymour ever to go to Madame Rose’s ? Yes; she used to go over them.
3063, Do yon trow Mary Seymour, or May Seymour I think they called her ? I do, well 
3086, 'When yon first lived at Mrs. Seymour's, how old was May ? Between S and 6 years of age.
3097. And then did you live with Mrs. Seymour for fourteen years? I boarded with her.
3088. During the latter part af the time yoii were living at Mrs. Seymour's hud yon full opportunities 
of observing Mary Seymour ? 1 had,
3039. Did she ever go to Madsuae Bose’s? No, sir ; I never knew her to go over.
3060, Do yon mean to aay that y ou never knewMay Serymour to go over to Madame Rose's house? Inevcrlid.
3091. How did Mrs. Seymour treat her daughter, in the way of bringing her up? She brought her up 
very well according to her means, all the time I was with her,
3092. Amongst the different people yon have seen ar-Mrs. Seymour’s house Have yon noticed a Mrs. 
Fleury there? 1. saw a woman of ih&t name."
3093- Do you know what she was ? T believe she got her living on the bad.
3094. Did you know a man named Hilly Gamble at Mrs. Seymour’s house? No ; not by that name.
3095. Did you know Jack Lynch ? No ; 1 didn’t know him.
3096. I want you to tell me, if you have seen people at Mr*. Seymour’s, whom von know to have sewed 
sentences? 1 do not know that I have. I never saw them.
3097. Ho you not know that some of these people had served sentences ? 1 do not know whether they had
or not.
3098. How did yon earn tout living ? At tailoring. I worked at David Jones’s for two years, aud J
worked at Alfred Hordern V for about two years. 3069,

Tr Jones. 
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T. Jems. ’VV'bat soTt of tai'oring did you do ? J. was a coat hand.
S100. llave yob Kfian any young rvomeii come to Mrs. Seymour’a house ? I have seen young womea there,

22 iliy,Isas, Cei.h you 1i?i! nae what kind of women they were? I do not know what they were.
Sion. During the time yo?i saw these peophi there, whether mea or women, how did Mrs. Seymour tiring 
up hor gin Mary? I consider she brought her up very well,
;.inki. I)id ske allow tier to mil with thc^c [jeople ? tNo, she did imt-
3101, How dni e!u> prevent tier from doing an ? She never olio wed tier to mix with them at all.

Used Mary Seymour to go in') school ? Tea; site went to Crown-street school until she was ll
years of age.
filOii. T>(.i you mean to Crown-street Pubhc School ? Yes.
;n07. ])id you evor know of Mary Seymour goiu^ to Madame Eoee’s ? 1 never did, sir,
3103. Mr. Pi/cfter.] Jonos, do you say you lived with Mrs, Seymour for fourteen years? 1 boarded 
w:;:b her.
31.04), She was a very respectable womaii, was she not ? .As far as I know she was,
3110, A very honest^ Tespoetable, good woman in Fact ? 1 do not know anything bad of her.
3111. Well, in your opinion Lb on, was she an honest, respectable, good woman ? 1 suppose she was.
She worked for her livjog.
hILI^I. I only want your opinion : Was she not an hnnesl, respectable, good woman ? She was honest- as 
far as 1 know. 1 did not know anything about her business; I think she was right enough, from what I 
saw of her,
3113. Will yon tell me how long you have been at the Liverpool Benevolent Asylum ? About eighteen 
months.
!! I.i-J-. Do you know a certain hole! opposite the astlum ? I do.
3US. AVliaf. is the name of that hotel? 1 don't know the name of the hotel, but 1 think they call it
BAshford's hotel,
3116, Did Mrs. Seymour come to see you ai Liverpool a little time ago? She did,
3117. 1 mean since Dean was committed for trial r Yes.
3113. Are you sure be bod not been tried '.vheu she last came f Yes.
3114). Did sbe take ymi over to that Bashford’s hotei ? She did.
3!20, When she got over to the hotel did. she ask for a private room ? She did not,
3121. Will you swear ahe did not ask for a private room ? I wall,
3122. Did you and she go into a room together ? We did.
3123. Wua ihero anybody else in tho room at the rimy ? No ; nobody e*cept Mrs. Seymour and myself,
3121, "Will you swear sbe did uoi- ask for tbe use of a private room ? She did not.
3125. Did Mrs, Seymour say to you while in that hotel, 11 Now, mind, whatever you are asked, you know 
nothing about it.” ’Now, sir, on your oath, did she not use those words? No; she did not,
3120. ZS'or anything like them? JS"o.
3127. I will repeat the question. On your oath, sir. did not Mrs, Seymour say to yon, ’‘Now, mindj what
ever you are asked, you know nothing about i(-? No ; she never did.
3126. Nor woidi any thin g like them ? No,
312J), Did she visit yon more than once at tlie asylum? lies; more than onee. She comes to see tne 
now mid then.
3130. Has sbe visited yon since that day to which yon now refer? 1 had net seen her for months—some 
two or three months before,
3131- How long before this visit, when you went with her to the hotel, was it since she hod seen you at 
the asylum ? About four months before that. She used to cotne to see me regularly.
3133. How many months before then was she there,—1 mean before the four mouths ago? 1 suppose 
about a month.
3133. When she came to see you did not Mrs, Seymour say,=< Be sure and know nothing if anyone asks 
you any questions, keep your mouth shut, and answer no questions of anybody 7’? No * sbe did not, 
3l3d. Did she oof use words like that to yeu more than once at Dashford's hotel? She did net.
3135- Now, T ;jtu giving yen every opportunity to consider your answer to my question, and do you say 
again that she did not use these words to you"? She did not.
3136. hi or any words to the same effect? She did not.
3137. Jiy the way, will you swear that while you were living in this house for fourteen years, you djd not 
know it waa irequenteJl by well-known thieves aud criminals ? They might have been; 1 do net know 
anything about them.
3133. J am not saying what they wight have been, I ask you if you do not know it;—will you swear tho 
people who frequented Mrs. Seymour’s house in fiiley-street worn not well-known thieves and criminals ? 
( do ant. know anything about it.
3133. Will you awear on your oath absolutely that you did not know these people to be thieves and 
criminals ? They might have been thieves.
3140. Will you swear you did not know they were thieves aud criminals ? I did not know.
3141. Will you pledge your oath that you did. not know them to be well-known thieves and criminals ? I 
do not know anything at all about it.
3142. Did yon know a man named 8e;tnlan, a one-eyed man ? Yes.
3143. Did he live at Mrs, Seymour's house ? No.
3144. Did he not hoard there for & time ? No,
3M3, Never? No.
3146. Did you know anything about him, or, in other words, did you know him ns a respectable man ? 
JS o ; I do no t tb ink he was,
31-17. Do you remember Bluff Lynch and Grain living there? Yes,
31 IS. Were they respectable honest men? I do not know ; I would not say what they were.
3144), Do you not know what they were ? I do net know anything about them- 
3150. Do you remember them being arrested while there ? I do not know.
3151- Do you remember Mrs. Seymour being brengktupon any charge? Yea; 1 believe she was at one time. 
3L52. Do you know what that charge was ? Yes. ‘Williams suspected her.
3153. Do you mean Detective ’Williams ? Yes.
3154. Suspected her ef what? Ticking pockets. 3155.
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3155. Will yim tell me tliia: Did tou ever go out with Mrs. Seymour when ahe waa engaged iu this Jittle 
amusement of pocket-picl:iug f Xo.
3156. Did you never '‘give her the ofllte’1—yeu know what T meauP Xo.
3157. Hid you never draw your h;mdkerchief through your hands while yon were in the street, air a signal 
to Mra. Seymour when ahe waa at work ? Xo.
315S, Tf auy person aaid he eaw you do so, ia that mere romanoc P Jlfo atisiver.l
3159. Have you ever beeu cautioued by the detectives ? Xo, never.
3160, Do you remember a man named Billy Ganuhle dying at Mrs. Seymour's house? 1 do not remember 
him by that name-
3101, Do you remember any man dying there P 1 do.
3162. What was his name ? Millett,
Si63. Ttou do not remember him as Gamble? mo.
31(ri. Ho you remember Millett being under a charge, and when the police came to fctke him away from 
Mrs, Seymour’a house, he being too ill to be removed ? Tcjh.
3165. Was Millett a respectable man, in your opinion ? Xo; I do riot think he was,
3166. How ioug did Millett live there ? About five or sh months.
3167. .By the way, was Millett living with Mrs. Seymour—1 do not mean lodging with her—vou know
what I mean ? [ believe so.
3163, Did not Millett die at the house ? He did.
3163, Is it not a fact that after Millett died, that you began to live with Mrs. Seymour? Xo ; Tboarded 
with her.
3170. Will you swear that you were not living with her? No, I was not; I boarded with her.
3171, Do you remember a-girl, who went bv the namcof Rita, living with Mrs, Seymour? 1 do not know 
her.

T. done*.

3172. Do you remember a pretty girl living there ? 1 did not know her. There were plenty of pretty
girls.
3173. Whit, living at Mrs. Seymour’s? I did not know any pretty girls there.
317+, Do you remember it very pretty girl living at Mrs. Seym out’s? Xo ; 1 do not,
$175. Do you remember any girls, pretty or otherwise, living at Mrs. Seymour’s? I remember one or 
two girls living there.
3176. Do you remember their names? No ; T do nd.
3177, Cannot you TOtnOBubei whether one was called Hitar I do not I'd member it, sir.
317S. Do you remcinbd three girls living there at tbe one time? .No,
3179. Do you remember a girl named Dora? Yes.
3160. "Was she living there? Yes.
31 SI. Also a girl named Ada Ibompson ? Yes; she was not living there till after Dora was.
31S2. Did Ada Thompson ever live at Mrs, Uevoiour’s ? 1 believe *he did.
3183. Was Amy Bennett living tbore ? Yes ; J think bo.
3194. Wore they good-looking girls? I do not know ; I did not take much, notice ; T am getting too old 
now.
3183, Ci: you know if a Mrs, Lee came visiting Mrs; Seymour? Xo.
$186, Do you know Mrs. Lee ? No.
3197. Ho you know a, girl named Millie ? I do not.
318S, Have you seen a, girl named Millie at Mis. Seymour's ? 1 might have seen her, but T did not know 
her to my knowledge.
3139- Do you know a girl named Minnie Phillips ? Yea.
8196. Did sbe iive at Mrs. Seymour's for two years ? No, not for that long.
3191. How long wae she there? A short time—ji month or two.
3192. Did you uot say some time ago, in reference to Mrs. Fleury, that she was riot a respectable woman ? 
Yes.
3193- What about Dora, Ada Thompson, and Amy Bennett;—were thev bad girla? Dora and Ada 
Thompson were, but 1 don’t say that about Amy Bennett.
3194. What is that nbmjt Amy Beuuctt—did you say she lived there ? Yes,
3195. And what About her character ? She was a good girl, as far as I know.
3196. W'hat do you eay about Minnie Phillips ? She was a bad girl
3197. H ow long did whe Jive with Mis. Seymour ? About two months.
3198. Whilit these different girls you mentioned were living at Mra. Seymour’s where waa Mary 
Seymour? Laving with her mother,
3199. What,—in the game house ? Yes,
3200. In the house with thete different girls, and which was visited by these men ? Yes.
3201. At the time Millett was living with Mrs. Seymour wan Mary Seymour living in the same house ? 
Yes.
3202. How long ago is it since those girl* whose names you have mentioned were living at Mrs. 
Seymour’*? A long time.
3203. How long ago I want to know ? T cannot say.
3204. About how long I want to knew—three or four years, or four or five years ? I daresay it is, I 
cannot say for certain.
3205. is it two or three years age as near ns you can aay ? T cannot fix the date; I caunot say. Except 
that it iii two or three year* ago.
3206. By the way,, what reom did you sleep in when yeu lived at'Mrs. Seymour’s ? 1 slept in the back
room.
9207- Upstairs or downstairs ? In the hack roam upstairs.
3208. "Where did Mrs. Seymour sleep whilst she was livintr with Millet? That waa iu Xcrten-street,
3209, Oh ! did Millett live wilh her m Morton-street ? Yes ; aud he died there,
32JO. What room did Mrs. Seymour sleep in in Rilcy-street ? In the front bedroom upstairs.
3211. Always ? Yes ; all the time L was there.
3212, Yon tell us that different girls were liv lag there at different times ;—did more than one girl live there 
at one time ? 1 on!v knew it once.

642—I 3213.
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T. .TtiuiH. 3313- Where dirl they sleep? Upstairs in the batk resin, 
f ^. 3314. Where did tou sleep then? In the middle room.

22Msy,IMS. gals. jire there ‘three rooms upstairs then? Yes. There is the front, middle! a-nd l>aet room, and 
hith room.
321G, Where did Mary Seymour sleep ? With her mother in the front room.
3217. Do you knon-' PfiiSlip Williams, ft detective? Yes; I know him,
32IS. Was lie the detective who arrested Mrs. Seymour on a certain occasion? Yes.
3219, How do you fcnow ? Because I wne tohl when T <iame home that night.
3221!- Were you not with her when she was arrested ? Xo, sir.
3221. Were you not in the street close by at the time of ter arrest? Ho; I was working at David 
Jones’a ; and if anvone said JL was in tho street close by when she was arrested it is false.
3222. How, ?,ir, did not Detective Phillip Williams warn you in Oxford-street? Ho, never.
3223. Do you taiow Detective O’Sullivan P Yes.
322'1. Did'he ever tel) you that you were a thief and a pimp of thieves ? Ho, he did not.
@225. Did not yon bring an action against him for saying this? Ho ; but I did bring an aetion ftgamet 
him though.
3223, Did you get a verdict f Ho.
@227. What did yeu bring the action against O'Sullivan for? Dor accusing tne of being m gaol tor Jive 
years in Melbourne. r |
@238. Was it not for accusing vou fur being a thief and a pimp of thieves ? No ; it wns for saying I had 
been in gaol in Melbourne, and he got me discharged from where T was working.
@229. But you did not get ft verdict ? Ho ; it was Williams' fault, through some name not being signed. 
Judge Wilkinson decided that the case could not go on, and Mr. ifeid defended me.
@230. Did yon know Mrs. Seymour in Victoria—1 mean to associate with her? Ho.
3231. Were you an associate or thieves in Victoria? 1 worked for uny living.
@232. Were you not an associate of those who were Thieving for their living ? No ; I was not.
3233. 3ir Jvlitm Ssloraciw.] How long have you been in Hew South Wales? 1 came to New South 
Wales in 18&6-
8234. How Jong have you been living in Sydney f About fourteen years,
3235, iVettViW.] Where were vou between 185G imd fourteen years ago, or in other words, where were 
you between 1856 and 1.880 or 1881? In Melbourne- 1 came to Sydney about the year of the big 
evhibition.
8236. Sir Jtsfian Safommw.] Then you brought an action against some member of the Police force? Yea.
3237. But you did not get a verdict ? No,
3238, How* many years ago is that ? It might be five or rix years ago.
@239. Have you, during the whole of the fourteen years you have been in Sydney, ever been m gaol? 
No, never.
@349, Will you swear that ? Yes.
@341. How many years were you working for David Jones and Company ? Two years,
@242. How many years were you working for Alfred Hordern, iu Pitt*streot ? Two years.
3243. 1’or how long did you work for Mr. Clement Lewis ? For twelve or eighteen months. _
3344. You said, some little while ago, something about Ada Thompson and Dora being had girls; and did 
you not say that Amy Bennett was quite respectable ? Yes.
@24o. And how many years do you say yon knew the daughter, Mary Seymour ? her the fourteen years 
I was living at the houae.
32454-. Did you during the fourteen years you lived In the house ever see anything wrong on the part ot 
Mary Seymour ? Mo ; T never saw her do anything wroj.ig,
3246, Was she brought up respectably asfaraathe circumstances of the mother would permit ? She was.
3247. Did she go to school ? Yes, regularly.
3218. Did Phe sro to Sunday-school too ? Yes.
3249. Did ahe go to the Bev. Mr. Hargrave’s school? Yea.
3250. How long ago is it since you left her mother’? house ? About eighteen months-.
3251- And up to the time you left there, was this girl well behaved in the house, and did aim keep herself 
respectable? Yea : 1 never saw anything wrong,
@252. Mr. jPfZflA<tF*.' Do you know Eoberl. Greathead ? I do.
@253. Ih he manager of the Australian Clothing Company in Ecnt-street, Sydney ? Yea ; I know him.
3254, Did you often talk to him some two or three years ago? Ye*.
3255, Did you ever tell him anything about Mary Seymour? No.
@250, Did you ever tell him anything words to this effect, That this girl was goins to learn dressmaking 
at some establishment in town because tho old woman wanted to keep her down, as site was carrying on 
too high at home"? T did not.
3357. Do you understand my question ? Ye?, perfectly.
3256, Did yon not also tell him that Mary Seymour could not knuckle down to sewing, and was going on 
a trip to Now Zealand ? No.
3259- And did you not toll Greathead thal. the trip to Hew Zealand was only a “ blind " to get away ? No ; 
I did not.
3200. Did you not tell him anything like that two years ago? No.
3261. Sir Julian Salomons.^ Did you ever tell anybody anything against this girl’s ehorucfcir in your life? 
Never ; it is all false. T have never seen anything wrong with tho girl; she was never allowed out ef her 
room niter half'past 10 at nig lit, not even when she was engaged to tho man she was maiTied to. She 
alwnys had to be in her room by half-pai^t 10 o’clock.

[Witness withdrew.}

Mrs.
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Mts. Arm Hughes aworji uud examinet]
Yes ; at Eelmont-atreet. Mosamaivs Bay- Mm.

Ain Hughe*,

About eleven years ago- Anil I met his wife ""
for the firat time about a fortnight after they were married.
326fi. W here were they residing when you became acquainted with Mrs. IDeanf At her mother’^, to the 
heat of my hnowiedge.
32d7. J7o you remember them residing at MoaHtnan’s Bay? Yes.
3263. Lhd they lire close to you ? Yes.
3263. "VYcro you friendly with Mrs. Dean ? Yes ; both with her and her husband,
3270. "Were you ou visiting terms with one another ? Yes; she used to come to my house very often.
3271. Had Mrs. Dean any particitinr reason ior coming to your house? Yea ; 1 taught her cooking ali.or 
she took a house of her own.
3272. I>id she frequently come to your house for this purpose ? Yes.
3273. Do you remember whether, on any of these visits to your house, she has spoken to yeu about her 
huehand ? Yes : a fortnight after she was married, when slm was living at her mother’s she came to seo 
me. When she was getting ready to go home she saw an envelope on tbe chest of drawers in my room 
with a likeness ef Oeorge Dean in it. The envelops'was addressed to my husband in bis uame.
3273J. Who waa it addressed by? Georgo Dean.
327-i. Presitltmt.] It was a photograph given to your husband, I suppose ? Yes.
327o. Mr. JMVijyAsr,] Did any conversation ensue abeut Dean then? Yes. She picked up the envelope 
and said, l< Oh, what an ignorant fellow; ho cannot write; be is a had writer; I would not have married 
him eicept for the good screw he got.’1
3270. Shortly after this did the Deans come to reside near you in the same street ? Yea,
3277. Do you remember, in February last, on a certain Thursday, Mrs. Dean coming to your house?
Yes.
3273. Did slie make any observation to you about her husband r Yes; she did- She had been to see a 
Mrs. rfaffiyn, n neighbour, and she brought the baby wiili her. I was surprised when I saw her at the 
door with bo young a baby in her arms. She told me then “ she wished she had been struck dead on the 
day she married George Deau.,f
3273- Did she visit you again shortly after this? Yes; on the Sunday following.
3330. Tn the course of conversation did Dean's name come up again? Yes; she said they had had a 
quarrel before she came out. I had asked her to conic to dinner on that day, I asked her what they had 
been quarrelling about, and ahe said, ;iHe brougth the meat to cook for dinner, and I would not cook it?’
32SI. Did she say anything about a divorce? She said she wished he would do something, so that sho 
could get rid of him.
3232. Prcstdetti-j Gan you iell ns tbe day in February on which this conversation took place? The 7th 
of February was on the Thursday. This was on the fallowing Sunday, so it would be the 10th,
3233, Mr. Msagker.j When she made the remark, 111 wish he would do something so aa 1 could get rid 
of him " ;—did you make any reply? Yea. I aaked her what she would do, and ehe said she would sue 
for a divorce.
S2B4- Sir Julian Salomons.'] "What ia your husband, Mrs. Hughes ? Captain of the Mosstnan’a Bay 
steamer.
3235. Do you mean that he is captain of the boat of which Dean was af- one time the master ? He is a 
captain for the same company.
3236. "Was your husband in charge of one boat and Dean in charge of another boat belonging to the same 
company ? Yea.
3237. And do you say you have known Dean for the last eleven years ? Yes.
32MH, Where was ho living? With some people named Lawson, in CumbcrJaud-street.
S2S9- Then did he come to live with you ? \es.
323f>, And how many years ago is that since he left Lawaon’s and come to reside with you ? I think it 
was IS-^G or 1337 when he came to live with us.
32GI. And how loug dir! he live with yon ? For thirteen months and a couple ef weeks.
3292. Where was he employed then? He was a fire-hoy on board the steamer, which runs from Circular 
Quay to Mossman's Bay,
3293. MTas your husband then employed by tbe same company ? Yres ; my husband wag then an engine- 
driver, but On another steamer.
3294. Did Dean and your husband work together on the same boat? Tvot that .1 know of.
3295. Whom did yhu first know that Dean was married? The Sunday be and his wife came to my house.
3296. Did you ever know him by the name of George Finch? Yee ; I know he went by his stepfather's 
name.
9297. When he first came to live with yon, waa ho not known as- George Finch ?. f asked him his name, 
and he said he took his stepfather's name and called himself George Finch. 'When 1 knew him first he 
was called a nickname more than anything else.
329S. And what wns that ? They used to call him "Springey.”
3299. When did he first take the name of George Dean ? At my house.
3300. How long hod he been tliere before be took the name George Dean ? T told him it was not- right
to take hie stepfather's name ; he ought to use his own father's name.
3301. How long had he been at your house when he took the name of George Dean ? I do not think he 
bad been there Tong,
3302. How loug was it—eight, seven, or ain months? I cannot tell you.
3303. Cannot you say how many months elapsed after he came to live at your house hefore he left off 
using the name Finch and took the name of George Dean ? T caunot tell you-
9304!-5. Caunot yen give me bo mo idea, whether it was a week, or a month, or six mouths? I cannot tel! 
you. All I know ho need to get letters addressed sometimes to George Finch and sometimes to George 
Dean.

3262. Mr. M.eayher.l Do you reside with your husband ?
3263. Do you know George Dean? Yes,
3264. Do you know his wife ? Yea.
3265. "When did you first become acquainted with Dean ?

3306.
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Mrs, S306, That ia Eot an answer to mY Question ; you say lie lived with you for thirteen months and a
Ann Bnghea. ^ j ±0 tnow is: had be been At tout place for sit, eijiht, or ten months, when, on your

Huggeation. he toot tho name of George Dean ? 1. do not knew. 1 do not suppose he was there a month
iiJViay, isw. lje diJ

3^67- Did yeu knew his stepfather f I did not. o -i j- i
3308. Did you knew that his stepfather was living with a woman who was not. bha mother , Xe, l did not.
3309. Did you net know that Finch was living with a woman at Woollohra who was not his mother . No.
3310. Do yon know anything about a criminal charge having been breuefit; Dean er Finch at
Narraodera or W^agga Wagga, for which he get three months' imprisonment .J No, I do not.
8311. Did be ever tell you anything about that ? No.
331Did yeu knew anything about his mother or bis Bisters ? No. ^
3313. Did you know anything about his having a brother on board tha “ Vernon P ” No, I din. net 
3311i. Hnve vou not read in the newspapers that be had a brother on board the Vernon, No, I 

have not.
8815. You do not know anything at all about that? Wo, I do not. tj- l j. ri &
331G. Wow, Mrs. Hughes, will you say why you ad vised him to change his name fromFiucii to Dean. 
Because I thought it was not right for him to use his stepfather's name-
3317. Although you Had alwaya known him as George Fiuch r Tea.
3318. Did you ever know his father ? No ; but he told me his own father was a policeman,
331f). Did he tel] you where his own father was a policeman P No j and 1 do not know.
3320. Do you mean to say that you being on such friendly terms with him (remember ne was living with 
vou for thirteen mouths) did not ask him whore ids father was a policeman ? No, sir, I d;d not 1 had 
other things to attend to, without minding hia business.
3331. Do you mean to say that n person was living with you for that length of time, that he told you that
his father was a- policeman, that yea had frequent conversations with him, and yet did not uak where his
father was a policeman f No, sir, I did not.
3333- Do you know anything at all about his father ? T know nothing at all about his family.
3333. Do you tay that letters came sometimes addressed to George Finch, .and nometLines to George 
Dean? Yee; but he did not have ursny,
3324'. Did you begin to teach Mrs. Dean cooking ? Yes.
3325. After she wai; married ? Yes. ,
3S2K. And how many times has ahe been to your house ? Frequently ; as much as three limes in one day. 
3327. When did you begin to take an interest in this caw? 1 have taken eu interest in it all the hums. 
3378. How ie i t y o u have come here to give ev idence ? My husband told me to come.
3329. Ob, your Husband tnld you to coine, did he ; was he living with you ad the time Dean was living at
your house ? Yes,
3330. Ho you know who got him to tell you to come here P No,
3831. Wrhen did he tell you to come here ? J was subpmnaed.
3382. Will you answer mv simple question; when did your btisbaud tell yon 1o come here, i was tip at- 
tbe court one day, at the "time of the trin-l, hut my evidence was not wanted.
8383, How many days were you at the court? One ; ou tbe Friday, all day long.
3334. Did you go with tbe intention of giving evidence for Dean? Yes,
3335. And after waiting a whoie day, you were not called ? No. _ ^
3338. Now. will vou tell me when vou were asked by your husband to come before this ConnmiSBion and 
«ivn this evidence ? I went to Crick and Meagher's oftice.
3837, TYhcn? 1 do not know the exact date.
3338. How mamy days ago was the last time you were there? 1 was there this morning.
3330. Now will you toll me when yout husband asked you to come here—was it yesterday, to-day, or 
when ? He told me to go to the court, and J came here on a subpoena.
3343. Wheu were you subposmusd ? On .Saturday night 1 got my subpoena to be hero on the Monday.
3341. "What time (in Saturday night did you get it ? My husband brought it bo me with bun.
3342. Do von know where your husband got tbe snbpiEDa from? No; but I know it was signed by 
Mr. Hogers, as President of this Commission.
3343. Did vour husband know a bout Dean having been in trouble up country ? Not to my knowledge.
3344. As far as your knowledge goes, did your husband know that Dean bad a brother on hoard the 
"Vernon?" Not that I know of.
3345. Non' will you turn your attention to the occasion when Mrs. Dean came to your house a cortoigbt 
after sbe waa married, and said certain things to you about some writing on an envelope? Yes ; it was 
on a Sund&Y when Deau brought her to visit mo ; #he was then living with her mother.
3343, YYaa'-that tbe first time you met Mrs. Dean? Yes.
3347, Had they beeu married them about a fortnight ? Yes. as far aa I know.
3348. And on this occasion, when you met her for tbe firet time, did ehe see tho envelope containing the 
photograph P Yes, on the chest of drawers in my bedroom,
3340, What wan she doing in your bed-room ? Putting her things on. ready to go home. _
3350. Was she there alone? Yes, with me. Her husband was in the back yard, playing with the
children. „ ,
3351. And what did Mrs. Dean do ? She picked up the envelope and. said, “ Oh^ the ignorant fellow ; he 
cannot write, and I would not havo married him, only for tbe good screw^he had,’
SftDS- And do you mean to say that waa the first occ&sicn you knew her ? Yes.
3353- And she used these words in yum iu your bed-room F Yes.
3351, And. where was her husband at the time? In the back yard with the children. He bad been
playing cricket with them.
3355. Ami do you mean to say that to you, a comparative stranger, Mrs. Dean told you what you aay, a 
fortnight after sbe was married;—told you this, mind you, when she was brought to see you by her 
husband, who wjs in the back yard playing cricket with the children? Yes.
3353. Do you mean to tell mo that the husband brought the wife to you and introduced her to you a 
fortnight after they were married, and that, on the snmo day, she said to you, a comparative stranger, she 
would not have married Dean except for the good screw he got ? Yes,
3357- What salary does he get ? j£3 per week. 3358.
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3SSS. Do you say elie bzouglit the baby ou ona occasioa to show you, aud that she had ^ome coTivrrKation AiraHnghet 
with yon they ? Yes; that was on tbe 7th February, ' >
3369. TVhat time of the day was that? la the afternoon.
3UfK>, Ffhere was it that she eaid this eitraordinary thing? She was in the dining-room having a cup of 
tea. 1 had to leave her after I had given her a cop of tea* ae I bad to go aud fit acme bodices cn the 
minister's children in another room.
33dI. iVeeii&it*,] Are you a dressmaker, then ? Yes ; and the minister's three JiU-te children called to 
have their bodices fitted, 1 went into tbe other room, and when 1 came back, after fitting the bodices, 
aha said she Wished she had been struct dead the day ahe married George Dean.
3362. Sir Julian Sfiitunoni,] And do you admit that, although you knew her hueband, aud had been a 
friend for years, you aud Mrs. Dean were etrangere until after they were married ? Yes, but we were 
not strangers when this conversation took place.
3963. Do you say you were subpoenaed to attend the trial of Deau nt Darlinghurst ? Yes.
9S64). And that you went there, bat were not called to givo evidence ? Yes.
3365, And did you know that Dean was being tried for his life on that occasion ? Yes.
3360. For administering poison to his wife with intent to poison her ? Yes.
3367. Were you at the Police Court at ?vorth Shorn when he was charged with this offence ? Ho.
3363, Stili you knew that he was com mi tied for tri^l? Ye*.
3369. And that he was to be tried at Darlinghurst? Yes.
3370. And did yon attend there the whole of the Friday iw a witness ? Y es,
3371. Did you not know that the defence set up was that there waa a conspiracy between thia man’s wife, 
her mother, aud some other person iu connection with this charge? Ho. sir; I did not.
3372. Do you not read the newspapers at all ? Well, sometime* 1 do.
3373. And did you not take a strong interest in this case from its very inception ? Of course T did.
337■1. Of course you knew Dean might have been hanged for i-his affair? I did not think so. If I had 
thought that I should, have gone to the .Police Court and told them what 1 knew.
3375- T suppose yeu and your husband have talked this matter over pretty freely? TYe have uot-
3376. Have you not talked it over at all ? Oh, sometimes we have talked about it.
3377. Had you been to Messrs. Crick and Meagher's office hefore going to the Criminal Court at 
Darlinghnrst? lhadnot.
3378. Did you merely go as a witness and were not called? Yes.
3379. Aud who asked you to go as a witness? My husband.
33SO- Do you know ii your husband had been to iMessrs. Crick and Meagher’s ? No, he hud not,
3381, Did he ask you to go to Darbughurst, and then you were not called ? Yes,
3332. Did you not say you were not wanted ? After waiting all dw I sent in to know if 1 was wanted, 
and Mr. Meagher sent word out, <:Hot to-day.” Miss Cassin went in and asked if 1 was wanted; this was 
at half-past 8 at night. J had my baby in my arms, aud wajited to get home. Miss Cassia told mo 1 
could go home.
3333. V7ere you subpoenaed ro attend ? I was subpoenaed to attend hero,
3384. TAf ho is this Miss Casein you have mentioned ; -is she not a young !adv Dean knew? Yrcs ; he knew' 
her five or six years ago ; ho was keepiug company with her. Thou he was paying his addresses to Miss 
Pfafflyn loug after that.
3385. Oh, to anyone else ? 1 suppose his wife is another.
3386- How loug have yous known Miss Cassin ? About nine years.
3387- Do you know Miss Pfafflyn ? Slightly ; just enough to say “ Good morning." They keep a shop 
at tbe corner of Mossmau’s Bay wharf ; you buy your boat tickets there.
338.^. Were you at DarLinghurst on the Friday ? Ye*; I was not in tho court, but I was in tho waiting- 
room.
3389. And was that the day you saw Miss Cassiu ? Yes.
3390. "Was she examined on that Friday ? Yes.
3891; Do you not know that Dean was examined on that Friday ? Yes,
3392, Do you not- know that Captain Summerhell was examined on that Friday ? T read it in the news
paper.
3393. And do you say you sent Miss Cassin into court to know if you were wanted ? Yes ; at half-past 
8 at night. Alter I had waited all day.
33£M. And you were not called as a witness at all ? Ho,
3395. And then, on Saturday last, were you subpoenaed, receiving the subpoena from your husband, to be 
here? Yes.
3396. Is Miss.Cassin living with you? Yes ; staying with mo now.
3397. Ah; you never told us that before, you know ? .1. was uot asked.
3398. How long haa she been staying with you ? She came to my place, ill with influeuza, about five 
weeks ago.
3399. And you know she was a witness at Dean’s trial ? Yes,
3490, .PfiMiiiewt.J And is sbe staying witb you now ? Yes.
3401. Sir Julian Salomon*.J Do you know that- this Miss Cassin had a great affection for this man,
Dean? Ho; not ainoe their engagement was broken off,
3492. But I mean before it was broken off? I do not know anything about that.
3403. JPrttiJftti.l Do you know if she had any affection for this man after the engagement was broken, off, 
and he bad married somebody else ? Not that l know of.
3404. Sir Julian Salomon*.] Is it uot a fact that Miss Cassin was broken down with grief, and. became ill 
on account of this charge against Dean ? No ; it was a'heavy cold she had. That is what was tho mutter 
with her. Why she is engaged to another young fellow now.
3405. Prfsiifdwt. j How long has tbe new engagement been on ? About two years and a half.
3406. Sir Julian SaJomont.] How long has Miss Cassin been living with you ? For tho last five weeks.
3407. Now, returning to that conversation with Mrs. Dean, will yon describe once more what actually 
took place ? Yes,
3408. Did you pot say something about her lifting up her hands and making use of some expression ?
Yes ; sbe was sitting in tho rocking-chair with tha baby in her arma ; she put the baby ou her lap and 
lifted up her hands, on a level with her breast —— , 3-199
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Mrs. 3400. And what time iiL iife aftemoott did this take ^Irvee ? About 3 in the afternoon.
Ann Huglua. 3419, And what was she doing in the voclting-ohair ? 1 annpose she waB resting,

3411. And when slie lifted up her hands, what did she say-? “ Oh, 1 with he would do something eo ju, I
189* could ™t rid of him-

3412- Oo you remeuiber that diitinotlv P Of eouree Ido, most distinctly.
3413. Thon what did yeu do or say ? said to her, “ "What would you do" ; she said in reply, " 1 would 
sue for a divorce. ^
3414. Was that the whole of the conversation ? Pretty well all-
3415. How Jong after that was it wheu she left your house i1 Sbe left after tea. Miss Cassin was there 
to tea, and mat Lor too,
3416. "Was there anyone present when tbi* conversation ioot place but tou and Mrs. Dean ? No.
3417. "Was there anyone present when she said, :i She wished she had been struck dead on the day she 
married George Dean"? No: except ns two.
341S. Has Dean been to vour house frequently since he was married? Well, uot very often; he has 
been a few times:; lie has come to teach my hushicil to lide on a bicycle.
3419. Did he stay to ii inner or too then? No; he went back home. He and my husband went out 
together to learn to ride on the bicycle, and then Dean returned home.
3420. How many times did this happen ? On three occasions, I believe.
3421. Jlfr. jtfcayAffj-,] You say Deau resided with you for thirteen months ? les.
3422- What wm hii conduct during this ti’no? ne always seomed to bo very kind. 1 had a child sichat 
the time, and he always asked about it.
3423. Did he always conduct himself i u a respectable way ? Yes: 1 would not have had him af my house 
if he did not.
3424. 'Do you not say you attended Darlinghurst Court on the i^riday ef Dean’s trial ? . I’es.
$423-6. Do you remember on the following Wednesday making a, statutory declaration ? Yes.
8427, President.'] Did you make a sworn declaTation to the came effect as the evidence you have given 
to-day on the 10th of April? Yes.
3428. Sir Julian Salomons.\ And was Deau convicted on thoCth ? Yes,
3420. Did you. make that sworn declaration iu Mesers, Crick and Meagher’s office? Yes.

[Witness withdrew,]

John Asbury recalled ;—

J. Aibtuy. 3430. Mr. Meagher.'] 1 propose to call a witness to identify this man aa John As bury.
/—3431. Julian 1 know he is John Asbury ; I admit ho is the man, and the husband of

2a May, ispn. Mrs. Seymour. There is no doubt about that.
3482. Prcjidsw^.] Tf you admit-brm to be John Asbury, and tbe husband of Mrs. Seymour, there is no 
necessity of giving evidence of identification,
8433. JwJiiMi tfufotttiwts.J 1 admit he is tbe man. To wiVfiffs] ■■—Tou mentioned a man named 
Fleming to me the other day, did you not ? Yes, Bir Julian.
3134. Where do you say Pleming was living at that time? 1 supposed him to be a tenant of mine.
3435. A tenant oi yours—where? To Diverpool-street,Hobart Town. He was keeping agnoeer’e shop.
3436, How mauy years was ho living there ? 1 cannot say, fiir Julian; my memory ie going.
3437, Do you mean to tell mo your memory is gone? Yes ; I am afraid it is going very bad,
3438. JVwirfenf,] But do you not remember what you told us tho other day about taking Old Tom 
bottles down, and putting brandy bottles in their place ? Yes; SO T do,
3139. SiV Julian SaJosiows.] Do you not remember that you said when yeu were romovin" the Old Tom 
bottles vou noticed something wrong about the cork in the arsenic bottle? Of course T did.
3440. What did you notice wrong about tho cork ? Simply this, that when 1 put that bottle of arsenic 
behind there, sfter poisauing tbe rats, I pressed the cork down ell round. When I look the Old Tom 
bottled down T had forgotten all about the bottle of poison being there until 1 found it.
3441. Never mind that, will you answer my simple question ;-“wbat is it you swear you noticed wrong 
about the cork ? When J was putting the brandy bottles up, T found this bottle of arsenic, and I then 
noticed that the cork had been put in a different way to what J put it in my self when I pnt it up at 
tho back of the Old Tom bottles.
3442. How many years ago is it since you noticed tbe cork bad been put in a different way to what you
put it in yourself ? 1 cannot swear positively.
3448. Is it not, sir, thirty .five years ago ? 1 cannot- tell. Zb would not do for me to let you get at me
for perjury.
3444. Never mind perjury; you appear to mo to be constantly anticipating the joys of another place ;— 
what I want to know from yon is, bow many years ago it- is that you remember so particularly noticing 
that tho i ork of this bottle containing the arsenic was not as you loft it when you put the bottle on the 
shelf? T cannot tell you off-hand, unless you give mo time to reflect; let me thiuk a few moments; 1 
will answer as near as 1 can.
3445. Cannot you tell me how long ago it was ? [After consideration] I’ll say between twenty and thirty 
years ago.
8440, Is that the nearest you can give, aa the time you impute that your wife attempted to poison yon ? 
1 never said any such Ihing.
3447. "Was not-that what you meant us and this Commission to understand ? No; I never thought-of 
such a tliiug at that time.
$448. ‘When you gave evidence the other day, did not you mean to say that your wife attempted to poison 
you ? No ; it was years after before J. thought of such a thing.
3448, The other day when you were here did you not impute that your wife tried to poison you ? No. 
3450. Do you now think she tried to poison you ; or, in other words, do you now charge your wife with 
having attempted to poison you? I can keep that to myself ; no matter what 1 thought. I never got ji 
warrant out against her for it,

3451.
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3451. Did you not, when giring erideace the other day, e the Commissioners to understand that your J- Ashur}', 
wife had attempted to poison you P Wo.
3452. Presiden.t^\ "Whut wa* the object of gifiag the evidence at ail then about the bottle aud tho cork being -3 1893.
awry, or, at all grouts, it not being in the bottle the same way as you placed it there j—what did you giro
that evidence for ^ 1 will tell you. In tbe first place to show that she and tne both bandied the poison,
amd, in the nest place, to show that the cork of the bottle had been tampered with.
S453- I want to hnow wbai. you gave that evidence for"? Becanee when I was buried in tbe bush at 
Paka Lakes Station, years after, I said to myaelf,Mr God, that woman tried to kill me when I was in 
the ‘Emu Hotel.111
3454. Su- Julinti Salomons.\ Then you do mean to charge her with having attempted to poison you? I hare 
my own thoughts.
3455, And what are they ? After the Paka Lakes affair I did think so. TVben I was poisoned there.
3450. ft" as you e wife there then f No; but- tho BvmptomE were the same as those 1 had when at the 
‘Emu Hotel-'’

3457, "What did the poisouing up country on the second occasion arise from ; what had you been eating?
1 waa drawing a botch of bread from the oven when the parlour-maid at tie sta tion brought out some 
potted tongues ; we ate them, and that is when 1 was poisoned the second time.
3458. How many years ago is that? Five or siv, I should think,
3450- And where do you say this happened? At Pain* Lakes- We then had tinned tongues; the missis 
and the ladies had it at tho table, and the nurae-maid and myself got it second hand ; we were all poisoned 
and the ladies nearly lost their lives.
3±G0. Were tbe doctors sent for? Yes; they were sent for with horses to Balnmald.
34G1. How la.r wm Palranald from the station? About 12 miles, Tt was Mr. Macphcrson's station 
Pako Lakes.
3463. And how many years ago do you say that is ? Vive or sii years ago. It is easy to find out, and 
the whole thing appeared in the Totten and Coumtuy Joarn-al, for 1 read it there myself,
3163. Did you not sweat- the other day when Eriring evidence, that yon had been eating tinned fish before 
you were poisoned ou the second occasion ? No. sir.
3464. Did you Mot say the other day that you had been eating tinned fish ? No, sir.
3465. Then is that a mistake of mine ? Yes ; that is right; and I am glad you acknowledge it,
3406. Did you not swear the other day in this room that you hadbeon eating tinned fish ? No ; 1 do not
know anything about tinned fish.
3407. YFHt you not admit at once that you ntav be making a mistake now? No,
346S- And are you positive it was not iinned fish that the parlour-maid brought to yon on the station
near Dalranald ? N o; it was not-
3409. Are you sure now that it was preserved tongues ? I am positive.
347G, You have not the fdightost doubt about it ? No ; uot the slightest, f remember carving it for the 
girl and myself after it was brought from tbe dining-room. I know it nearly killed both of us.
8471- | Where did you say you bad come from ;—was it not from under the rocks ? Yes;
2 in lies from Mil sou’s Tomt, about, where I was living, dead to the world.
3472- Sir Julian SdSofftows.] And how did you first hear of this North Shore poisoning case ? 
Accidentally;
3473, How- did you happen to hear of it;—did you not say you were sleeping under the rooks, and dead 
to the world ? Wei], not under the r ock,, you know ; J. mean under the rocks, you know ; there was high 
rocks all round. A simple, foreigner, a German, brought me tho paper where.1 saw jtiv name.
$474*. Did you not swear two days ago that it was tmiied fish you were eating when you were taken ill at 
Fake Lakes ? An ; not to my recollection.
3475. Do you swear now tbut it was preserved tongue? I am certain it was preserved tongue, because 1 
remember earring it,
3470. How do you know it was preserved? Because it was fioned.
34-77. Aud what happened after you had carved it? We ate some of it, and were ill ; we were all ill; 
the two young ladies were very bad, aud so waa I.
3476. What did yon say about orayfish the other day? I did not say 1 was poisoned by eating crayfish.
T said I had a crayfish supper and felt bad after it.
8479. "Where were you when you had that crayfish supper ? T was keeping the “ "Emu Hotel.” My wife 
*nd myself had a cmyiish supper in the little private parlour.
3480-1. Was that in Hobart Town ? Yes.
3482. At the time of which yon apeak as having found that the cork iu the bottle of arsenic had been 
tampered with,, where was Fleming living? I do not Ihink he was a tenant of mine then. 1 do not know 
where he was living,
3483. "Where was bleming living at the time of the rat-poisoning? 1 do not know.
3464. How long after the rat-poisoniug did Mr. Fleming become a tenant of your*? It might bo two or 
three years ; 1 do not know.
3435- How long after the rat-poisoning affair was it your wife tried to stab you with the dagger ? 1 do
not know. A long time after that—years after,
3486, How many years after ? i do not know. You are running from one thing to another, 1 cannot 
answer everything. "We bad been living as happy as two princes before that.
3487. Did you suspect her of having poisoned you? No ; not the slightest bit. No fear,
3438, Did you never suspect her of having triM to poison you ? No ; not till 1 was lying ill in the hut 
on the station. Then 1 had the same pains that l_had before, aud 1 said to myself,14 Good God, these are 
the same pains as I kid before.1" .it struck me then, after I had eaten this tinned stuff, that they were 
the same symptoms that I had years and years before, when me nud my wife was innocent, and used, to 
play with one another like babies,
3463. President] Did it strike you, when you were on the station, and felt these pains siter having ate 
the potted tongue, that you must have been poisoned on the occasion when you were ill in Hobart Town ?
MThcn I have been sitting under the gum-trees in the hush J have thought this all over, and I’ve said to 
myself, “ Good God, 1 have bad these gvniptoms before.1’
3490. Who is tbe owner of this Paka Lakes station ? Mr. Peter Maepbcrson,

3491.
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*T- ABturJ‘ S40J- Is he alive now? 1 can net eay.
3432. Sir Julian When did you leave that stati™ ? 1 cannot tell you for certain.

*-y, • 34^3, JJd you mean to say that you can remember a cork beiog placed in a bottle in a certain way thirty
ye&ra ago, and that you cannot now remember how many years it is since you left that etatioa P 1 cannot 
tell you.
S-ifli. I aak jon again—hoiv many years is it ruicb you left that station, sir ? T cannot say ; Are or sii 
years; my memory is not so good now as it was.
S-495. What ie the name of the inn at which the rat-poisoning took place ? The 11 Emu.”
3196. What was the year that you remember about that cork matter? It was after ISfSl,
3497. What do you mean by that ? Well, it was about the year 1301,1 think.
34!>3, I suppose you know that 1S61 was thirty-four years a^o P Unfortunately for me, 1 do.
3499. What was the size of the cork which you say you noticed in the arsenic bottle the wrong way ? Tfc 
was a little bottle ; you do noli see bottles liko that now-a-days. What made me notice ii more was, that 
when 1 toot the eoik out [ could not put it back agaic.
3500. Why ? Because it had roe]led at the bottom.
350), So much swelled that .yon could not get it hack into the hetde ? Mes,
3502. And yon distinctly remember all these details of thirty years ago ? Tos-j and then thore were the 
instructions about being cajcfnl.
0503. And do- you mean to say you can remember such trifles ns these? Yes.
3504, That happr-itcd thirty-four years ugo. mind you? Yes; I remember it, because I could dot get 
the cork back, 1 then bit it round the edge, because 1 could not force it into the bottle.
3505, Da you say you bit it 1' Yes.
3500, Are you sure you did not cut it nith ll knife? Yes, 1 am sure I bit it; 1 had good feclh then; I 
bit it round the edge.
3507, What was tho effect of biting tho cork ? T just hit it round the edge, aud got it into the bottle.
3503, Do you ineau to tell rue that you hit the cork of the poison bottle ? Yes.
3500. And what was the poison in that bottle P Arsenic.
3510- And you bit pieces off tho cork in the way you describe? 1 did; I was not afraid,
3511. You bit the pieces off the cork and spat them out? Yes, T did-
3512. Do you. say at this time you did not suspect your wife ? No ; I did not then. We were as happy 
as pimceB—like two children, £ho would not have hurt a hair of my head then, and T am certain I would 
not have hurt her.
3513. Were you not afraid of the poiseu doing yon harm through biting the cork ? Tt did not hurt me, 
or T might have been dead.
3514. Do you not say that you have a wonderful memory ? I am getting old now, and my memory is 
not as it used to be.
3515. Have yeu got a good memory now ? No.
3516- How do you remember all those details about biting the cork, and so ou ? Becanse it has been 
preying on my mind when T Hare been sitting alone in the bush.
3517. Did not you swear that you never thought there was anything wrong until you were sitting under 
a gum-tree P No ; not to my knowlcdjre. I can tell you what I have thought, though, when I have been 
Hitting under the trees on cay ewag. When I havrs sat- there after being poisoned 1 have thought it all 
over,
3513. At the time of tbe first poisoning bad you the slightest' idea that your wife attempted to person 
you ? No ; we were living together like children.
3519. Will you describe particularly what took place in regard to the removal of tire Old Tom bottles
when you found the arsenic behind them ? I witi. 1 had a lot of Old Tom bottles on the shelf in the
bar, I bought some cases of i brandv at a- sale. T opened a case of brandy, and I said to the wife,
“ Carrie, we 'll l«.ke them Old Tom bottles down,” They were only dummies on the top shelf. I said to 
her, “ Come aud help me ; take tho Old Torn bottles down, and put the P.B’s. up ” 1 got on a
chair, and she handed the bottles of brandy up to tne. 1 bad not thought about tbe poieon then, but 
when moving the Old Tom bottles I found the arsenic. 1 saw that tbe cork had been altered, and T said 
til my wife, “ Have yon been using it?” 1 thought perhapfl she had been poisoning rata. 1 did not think 
any more about it n't the tioil;, and put the bottle on the counter, and when 1 pnt all the bottles of brandy 
on the shelf T pnt the arsenic behind the cash-boi in the drawer.
3520. Did you not swear tho other dav that you put it in the cash-bo a? 1 did not. T put it behind the 
cash-boN- I am positive 1 did. ft is a misstatement to say T said T pnt it in the cash-box- Perhaps I 
said it, but-1 was very ill that day, you must remember, and seeing my wife, you know, and not haying seen 
her for twenty-one years, ybu know, that knocked me over. So come, Sir Julian, let me have fair play.
3521. Do you say now that you remember putting it- behind the cash-box ? T did not put it in tho caali-
box ; I just pnt it behind the cash-box in my wife’s drawers, and thought no more about it.
3522. And do yon remember all tliat taking place thirty-four yeans ago ? Yes, certainly; of course I 
remember,
@523. What age are you ? I was 70 years old on the 4th of last December.
3524. "Where were you bom ? In London.
3525, In what part- of London ? In the West End. 1 know Nelson's Monument, the Horse Guards^ 
and tho National G-allery.
352fl. Where were yon bom ? Tn Dean-street, near Soho Square.
3527. How old were you when you were transported to Tasmania? I bad just turned ID,
@529. For what were you convicted while you were iu England? Picking pockets.
0529. Were you tried at the Old Bailey ? Yea, that is right,
3530. How many years’ sentence did you receive ? Seven.
0531. Was that the only offence for which you were tried in England ? I will swear positively. What 
do you mean ?
0502. W ill yon swear that it was the only offence of which you were convicted in England ? [Aro
njlSrWJ1].
3533, You were talking about perjury a minute ago; now will yon swear that was the ouly offence yon 
wore convicted of ia England ? Certainly not.
3534, Will you tell mo the other offencea ? " No, I will not. 3535.
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3lj3-j. Pretitknt.] You ninet answer tbe question. J, Aibnty.
35)10. Julian Salomonni'Iil yon tell mo the other offience? The same—pitting poekete. ^
ah&T', hat senteooe dhi jou get for tltal.jjfeL'ely jtoinmaJ, three months, K ™ftr’ ISK5‘
353S. Will jon Btrear thist yon were not convicted in England of a much more serious offence than that?
1 swear most positively, on my God, never in my ]ife-
SnJS). How many times were you convicted in England? Twice oniv,
3-510. And what w‘ere the sentorjoee? il'hree montJus, and serein years. And then I. came out to Tasmania, 
on a ticket-of-leave, as a hoy.
3541. You arrived in Holjart Toii'ii in ivfcijt year p 1350; and I was ns free ns you are, and I coold go 
where I liked. The Judge took me and put sense into mv head. I was a wild bov.
SS42. Will you not swear you were not charged with robbing your master iu Eu gland? That was the 
baker; that was the brat ease. J tool: 2s, 3d. that I had collected when goiiig round with bread in the 
trap. J lost that in the ak it tie-ground,
3543. TYere you not tried ior that ? No ; J. wa>; tried because I bolted, and wont to “Whitechapel, and 
got in with some bad boys, and then got into trouble for pockot-picking.
3514, For which you received a sentence of seven years ? Yea ; certain!v J did.
3545. Was the public-house you kept in Melbourne io Little Hour!;e-street? Certainly it wns.
354(J. And was not that house of yours the regular resort of thieves ? No, Sir Julian ; I wns not there 
long enough ; you are out oi it altogether. I wns onlv there a week or two.
3547. How long did you keep that pubiir-liouso? Only a few weeks; they did not give tne any time to 

■get any connection with thieves.
3543. What is the natnc of tho public house ? The “ Commercial.”
354il, Did you have any other public-house rhan that? No; not in Melbourne.
3550. How many weeks were yon at the l: Commercial Hotci" ? About live weeks altogether.
3o5L. \\ hat were yon doing for your living while in Mel bourne when you were not keeping the public- 
house ? Tu gaol, to where I had been sentenced bv Judge Batrv.
J55 J, How lon^ were you iu gaol after you wore sentenced bv Judge Barry ? Two and a half vears,
3:.m3. What did you do after your sentence had expired and you came out of gaol ? I went hawking.
Boo1!. Where wore you Jung fit inis time in Melbourne? I cannot tell yon—anywhere and everywhere,
35oo. Will you tell me what you were doing, and where you wore living ? No’, you want me to do an 
impossibility, I must ask the protection of the President if you put such questions as that. I had no 
home i.o go to when T came out of gaol, so I went io Mr. Duncan’s office, and got my discharge and the 
bit of money that was coming to me. 1 was then Mfr destitute,
3550, Where did you live in Melbourne after yon came out of gaol—that is what I want to know? I 
had no particular residence ; T lived whore J could.
3557 How long did you remain in Melbourne after coming out of gaol ? I went from one friend lo 
another—Johnny-come-here and a Johnny-go-thero,
3558, For how long ? Eor about twelve months.
3o59. y011 tell mo where you were living during this period ? Shifting about from place to place.
3500. Wifi yen tell mo where you were living P In lots of places ; T. cannot tell you auv more than that— 
anywhere.
35(11. Where did you go after you left Melbourne :J To my daughter’s house,
3^(12, Where whs t hat 7 At Wilbamutown,
35U3. How Joug did you stay there ? Not long j only a few days.
5h504. What waa the name of that daughter? CafoliW Eiixabeth Asbury.
35l>5, VV here djd you go after you had remained with vour daughter, for a few davs ? L'n coinitre.
3506. Whereto? To Deniliquin,
35G7. How long did yon stay there? Not long—two or three days.
356rt. Where did you go then ? Across Ihe Old Man Plains, and'the Ninety-mile.
3569. And where to then ? To Hay,
3570. .[Low long did you stay the™? I might have stopped there about a week.
3-571, “W here did you go then P L'p the river, the Murrutnbldgoe, in the direction of WsgEa.
3572. Where did you stay at Wagga? At Robinson's. T engaged with him as a cook,
3573, ‘Whore did you go nest? To another station.
d574, Did you then go from station to station 7 Yes ; its cook.
35/5, How long was it before you came to these Taka, Lakes where you aay you were poisoned? Tears 
after. I was on the diggings atTetnora, made some money, and spent it,
357G, What names did you go by ? John Jenkins, unless somebodv came across me that knew me as 
Asbuiy. j

Hawe you gone by any other names than Jenkins? I don’t think eo, 1. cannot positively swear 
tliat I nave never used any names on tbe stations, or as cook to the shearers, except Jack Jenkins and 
Johnnie the Londoner,
3578. What wss the name you were using at the station where you were poisoned ? Just tbe same,
Jenkius, or, wait a bit. Sir Julian, J am not quite positive about that, but it was cither Asbury or Jenkins.
3579. Is It because your memory ia bad that you do not remember which name you went by"? Tea.
35Si). How loug has your memory been so defective? It- has been bad for a long while.
3531. Do you mean for mouths or for years? Oh, for thi* ten years.
3&S2. Have you bad any accident by which your head has been affected ? No ; not a mark on the whole 
of my body.
3583. When did you come to Sydney this time? Eire weeks to-day.
3584, How long find yon been away from Sydney before then ? Over twelve month*.
3585. TV here were you stopping in Sydney over twelve months ago? At the Soup Kitchen, most of mv
time. ‘ J
3586, Where did you come from then ? Oh, I cfnnot tell; 1 go east, north, soutlq and west; I think I 
came from towards Tenterfleld then.
3537, Cwmot you remember distinctly where you came from ? Yes ; I am positive I came from Tenter- 
Ticld way, T was in Queensland la&t September. I went tliere as cook for the shearers, but there waa a 
strike, timi-I did not go out into the oountrr- 
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Asburj’- 35S3 Tltcn did you mine down through Tenterfleld to Sydney ? Yes.
/ ^ ^580. When yon were in Sydney, ami not at the Soup Kitchen, where were you living? In a camp on ilicNorth Sh™/ ' y

35J)0- By vennself? Yes, all alone; I cannoi. bear anyone with me ; 1 cnmnot stAfid eorafftny, nod 
unless I know a man I won’t ^peak to liiun J. have tra-velled hundreds of miles by myself, and would 
sooner he by myself.
3501. Where aid you camp d-t fforlh Shore? I cannot tell you. but L could take you to the place, 
35112, Hawe you been to the Soup Kitchen during the laet live weeks ? No.
3&A1), How did you get your living? By doing up the gardens, mowing, and other odd jobs.
351W. Were you living all alone at that time? \“es ; down amongst the rooks. No one would take the 
trouble to come down there. Tt would be a* well if you would remand me for half an hour so that you 
could come and look at it,
359;1. Do you asty it is very difficult to get there? Just have a try aud then you'il see.
3596. How long were you living there ? For four weeke,
3597. And did you not say something about aG-erman bring!ug you a piece of newspaper? Yes.
3598. When did that take place ? Last Saturday night.
3599. What is the name of that Herman ? I do not know; but 1 one show you where ho found me. 
The poor tellow found me, aud brought tne some bread and meat.
3000, And do you say that ho brought you the .Evening .'Veios ? Yea ; on Saturday evening lie brought 
tho bread and meat wrapped up in part of tbe Zh-Mij-ny Weiw, and thou he gave mo the other part of the 
Evening Neva*. I saw my namo in that for the first time,
3ti01. ifVesidtfnO Do you say that the broad was wrapped in the 'Ne.m&f Yes ; ho gave it to 
mo wrapped iu too outside of the paper, and ho gave me the In side of the paper, pointed out my name, 
and said “ There.”
3602. Why did he give it to you in that way? 1 had been very ill, and thought I was going to die. I 
told him my name, aud told him to got a sergeant of police.
3603. So,then,the German knew your namo? Yes; w)iou T thought I was going to die I told him 
something-
300*. Do you mean to say that up to this time you had never heard any rhing about this inquiry ? No ; 
I had not.
8GQ5. Did you not know anything about your wife being mixed up in this case ? No ; not until T saw the 
name iti the newspaper last Saturday night.
3606, Do you moan to swear that until that time voui knew nothing about this matter? No more than a 
crow until T saw it on the Inside of the Evening Newt,

3007. Was it then you first saw your name ? Yes ; and that was the first iinae I knew anything about 
tills case.
3G0S, Sir .hdian #cZ(>Jwc»sr] Mr. Asbury, let me ask you this: You remember that dagger scene you 
mentioned vestorday, when she' attempted to stab vou ? That wax emiy a fixgig, 1 did not take it 
seriously,
3600. You did not take it seriously ? No; I did not think anything about it, I was not frightened. 
We slept together afterwards. "What tuoru can 1 tell you?
3G10. You did not treat that seriously as an attempt to assassinate you? Not at all.
3011. Hon would not have slept with her after that if you did? "I never thought any more about- it. 
We alept together that flight.
3612. fdie did not take the dagger to bed with her ? No ; I did not think anything about it at qIL Vou 
won't give me a chance to te!t you what she was jealous about. J. thought nothing at all of the dagger. 
"We went down home.
8613. And you slept with her that night? Yes.
3614. 'What is the name of that detective ? MacGuire; him and me were friends for years together.
3615. Vou do not know whether that detective is alive? No; how1 can f. toll?
3616. How many years is it since vou saw him ? Give me fair play. I read about you going to the old 
country and all that sort of thing. How can 1 tel] ?
3017, You do mot know whether that detective is alive or not ? Which detective r 
3013. The one you have just mentioned? Ob ! Johnny MacGuire.
3019. Yes, MacGuire? Him and me was intimate. Ills wife was the female searcher.
3620. Have you seen him for twenty-five years ? How could I see him when I have been in the bush ?

3621. How many yeans is it since you have seen him ? You want me to fix a time aud I won't. 1 was 
in the bush.
3G2-2. You have not seen him since you left Hobart, have you ? No ; certainly not,
3623. iPreffitfent-j "Wits he a younger man tlidn you ? I think lie was a little ohler- TFfl were very
intimate. His wife is the female searcher.
3024. Sir Julian Salomons.] Will you listen lo what I have to say;—would you kindly listen to me ? 
Weil, go on.
3625. Which was the first, the case of the rat-poison ing or the dagger scene ? The rat-poisoning, for 
years and years. Y\hy, Sir Julian, you are going mad ! It was years before,
362(5. How many years elapsed? It was after 1 went to New Ze:tland and came back and threw a ]nt of
sovereigns io her lap.
3627. Toll may be put out from here if you do not- listen-----
3023, Pmtidttnf,] You must answer these questions. Do not answer me ; attend to Sir Julian ? What 
do you mean me to do, say l: yes” or “ mo.1'

3629. Sir Julian Salonwns.] How many years elapsed from the rat-poisoning case to Hie dagger scene? 
1 liave forgotten about it; we lived too happy.
3C3U, Tou were walking outside Hobart;—how did it happen that you kissed her and made it all right 
afterwards ? ------
3631. HrcstiJcft/.] You said you went for a walk with ■MacHuiro, and (.bat your wife appeared suddenly 
with something in her hand ;—you cannot tell what it wu ur whereabouts that took iji.vce ? Between 
Burnett-strcet and where MacGuire lived in Hobart, just round tha comer,
3032, Sir Julian Salomons.] When ii.nl that take place? Between 9 and IQ o'clock at night-
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'Wtml; time oi! the year--in the summer or m tin: winter i1 T cannot tell you. J. Aibrtry.
36^4. liiid you view it aeriouBiy at the time it ioch place ;—did you lake it as a joke or as an attempt ^aaHarTflKJ 
stab you ? Whe would have stabbed ttilj then out of jeftlousy. Mbe hadoccaBion for it. -- ■>>
3G36. Did yon not swear you kissed her afterwards \J You have not. ashed me that. Why, reason would 
be------
$636- Did you not say you biased her afterwards ? Yob, certainly.
36S7, And slept with her that night—that very night ? Certainly I slept with her.
36Sh, What was this dagger scene? You will have to find out. I never seen it. 1 am. sure she never 
did.
3639. What took place? MacGuire told me, 'Mack, we had a narrow escape," aud threw it over thefonoe,
and. that ia all I know of M- n _ ■
3640. What did MacGuire throw over tbe fence? T do not think it was a dagger. .They say it was a 
dagger. I thiuk it was a table-knife. He said. 11 Jack, nve had a narrow escape.1'
3641. Who threw it over the hedge—who threw thia knife ? Why Detective MacGuire^ of course.
$642. Threw it where? Where So liked—over the fence.
$64$. You never prosecuted her afterwards—why ? Prosecute my wife when I slept with her after
words. That is where you are deficient, Sir Julian. I am surprised at you,
3643£. Fresiiieitf.'] If you will not be quiet [ shall have to deal, seriously with you. Attend to Sir Julian.
Answer his quesiiona, and answer them quietly? Wns .1. misbehaving myself ? AVesi^un^; Yes, you 
were.
3644. Sir Julian ddlornovs^] You say you kissed her afterwards? Yes, certainly.
3645. On the very road ? IN'o ; oh, dear, no.
3646. where did you kiss her? Wheu wc got home.
3647. Did you wait home together? Yen, certuiuly.
3648. What became of MacGuire ? He had nothing to do with that. He went where he liked.
364®. And you walked home with her? Yes. Did you want me to charge her with attempting to 
murder me ?
$6W, Do you believe shfl was trying to murder you? Pfothing of the sort. T did not believe anything 
of the sort. If she had I would not'have told it at the time. E would not have said she did it.
3651. Do yon ihink it was an ordinary table-kuifo P I did not see. It only lied a little bit of a blade.
He threw it away.
36&2. That man D in tbe Police TTorce ? Yes, a sergeant detective ; ami hie wife is the female searcher,
$658- Fretideftt- j Did you not say yesterday : “ Wc walked along and up Argyle-street. We got up 
towards the brickfields, when all at once somebody made a rush at us. L half-turned round to see what 
it was, when MacGuire laid hold of u woman, and botli fell down iu the road- _ They struggled for a 
minute. Tbe woman turned out to be my wife, and she had a long dagger or knife in her band and a 
cloak ovrr her head. MacGuire said to me, "You have, had a narrow escape, Jack.’ He then got hold of 
the knife, and threw it towards the Domain, lie caid tn me, ‘Tor God’s sake go heme.' 1 then ran 
away, while he still bad bold of my wife”? That is a mistake. I did not any it. 1 do net recollect, it.
$654. You do not think you eaid that yesterday ? Ro; nothing of tb^ sort. 1. cannot say if it was a 
dagger or a knife. It was iu tbe dark. How could I tell ? He said to me, “ Jack, we had a narrow 
escape,” and he threw it over the fence. They tumbled iu the road, and you can a$k her if I am not 
telling the troth. MacGuire was a friend of mine, and he hushed it up.
$655, Yon say that what T have just rend to you ia a mistake ? Which?
3056. Str tTHtem &r7onMnt*,l 11 That T turned round, aud MacGuire laid hold of a woman, and both 
tumbled in the road ” P That is certeol, Yes ; she was disguised,
3657. You walked home witlYher ? Yes ; MacGuire went to hia own house.
3658. Did you walk home with your wife? Certainly ; we went homo and slept together that night, and 
1 kissed her, and T said, 1:1 "W" bat did you want to stab me for?”
3659. When did you say that ? Tn my bed—when wo wereiu bed together. I asked her what sbe wanted 
to stab me for, and she gavo me au answer which you will net ask me.
3660. PvMiVfeflt,] Again I oak you to be quiet;—have you had anythiug to drink to-day r Xu; only 
excitement.
366 f. Fir Jitli/tn SaZt/m(Mi#rj Havo you not drunk anything to-day ;—what have you boon Trio king— 
spirits or beer ? ---------
3602. JVdstdW.J What have you been drinking since you were hero before ? A little tiny bit oi cheese.
3063. What have you been drinking? One single glass of beer, that coat $d., bought for out of my 
own pouket.
3664. Fir •7'uliaj) FaZomdit#,' In Melbourne yon remember what you told us about Ihe watch yon bought 
from n young gentleman ? I do not think I can forget it. I have not long to live; that is a certainty.
$605, Do you remember you said this yesterday tu answer to questions put to you ?

(Q.) Some time after you bought the watch and chuinfrom that young gentleman, did the police come 
to you about it ? Yes ; tbe detective police came.
(Q.l Did you show them the watch and chain? Mo ; that is where T did wrong.
(Q.) Did you tell them something ? They had a search-warrant, and made a search, hut found 
nothing the iirst time.
(Q.) Did they seareh twice, then ? They came again, and took me to the watch-house, and while I 
was at the watch-house a woman I had there named "Winifred Dalwood told Detective Foster where 
the watch and chain wereiu tbe bed.

360C. Do you remember saying that ? There wa* never such a word as .Winifred Dalwood mentioned to 
my knowledge yesterday. You will see if I urn correct,
3667. PrWrWf.J Here are the notes: “(Q.) Did they search twice,'then?" and your answer is : “They 
came again, and took me to tho watch-house, find while 1 was at the watch-house, a woman I had there 
named Winifred Dalwood told Detective Foster where the watch and chain were iu the bed”? Ah - T 
sec ; that is true.
366A Fir Jiilian Safomcws,] Did you not swear you did not mention the name of Winifred Dalwood 
yesterday, or did you not? Well, T must have done
3660- Do you remember mentioning it ? Yes: ] 5*v ear I recollect, Yes, I do. That gentleman on my 
left hustled me (.lie other day. 3676.
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J. Asbury, Did you not a moment a^o make a mistake when you a wore that you said that you were positive
that you did not mention the name otL Winifred Dalwood yesterday —that vras a mistake, was it not ? 

May, ISPS. Dj^ j gjy posidrelj ?
3071. 'IfeB; a moment ago r1 That is what I told yon. Yes 1 recollect eouiethiDfj shout that,
307i!, Did you not a, moment ago swear positively that you did not mention the name of Winifred 
Dalwood ? T say to the lest of my belief.
SOTd, Did you not say a moment ago that you did not mention tho name of 'Winifred Dalwood yesterday? 
Not to tny recollection.
3674. Jladyou forgotten it? I suppose I must have, hut not wilfully.
3G7o. You Lad forgotten it ? Yes.
3<17$. Now you remember that Winifred Dalwood gave iuformation to the police ? No; what do I know 
about that ?
3677. Didn’t you. eay that yesterday ? Oh, dear, no.
3G7S. £he did not ? Oh, dear. no.
3670. She did not tell the polios any tiling ? Certainly not.
SGdO, She didn’t make any communication to the police ? No t X will swear that positively.
36M1, -PiTtfsiffea/.] Listen to what you said yesterday then; “ They oame again (r.hat is, the police) aud 
took me to the watoh-house, and while 1 was at the watch-house a woman J. had there, named Winifred 
Dalwood, told Detective Poster where the watch and chain were in the bed.” What do you mean by 
saying that Winifred Dalwood gave no informal ion to the police?
S683. Sir Julian Salomons.] Did you swear to that yesterday ?

■ 3633. President.] Did you say what I read io you just now on Monday ? Certainly ; that is correct. 
SdSd*. J s that right r Correct.
3G8tf, That » right ? Correct.
3686- Detective Foster was in the police I prosumu ? Correct to the letter. Yes, T swear all that.
3687, Sir Julian Did yon not iwear, a few tnemmiis sigo, that XYiBifred Dalwood gave no
informfiturn to t!jej>oiiee? No I I did not say anything of that sort. What have 1 got to do with 
Winifred Dalwood ? Show sue wliere 1 have mentioned Jitr name. Yoji cannot show. I is a new thiog 
to mention her.

Sir Julian Salomons.'. I won’t trouble you any more to-day.
J’residenl-'] Do you want to ask him anything, Mr. Meagher?
-XTr, Arcngher,. No. I woulil rather not, without Mr. Pilcher.

3686. Dr. /oNw.j You remember the first occasion on which you were id you had tnheo cold pork, you 
said, and a glass of ale—you reline«ll^el, ilnit oeeasirui ? On the first occasion ?

Yes ? No, no ! a portion of :i cold leg of pork—only a portion. We were having a little snack. 
36!>0, Do you remember what the medicine Ih\ Aguew gave you was like ? What, the powder? Do 
gave me a powder, and they miied it with sugar, and J. had to take it dry. £ vomited it directly 1 took 
it. nud Dr, Dougherty, Ms brother-in-law, belonging to Onklands, stood at the foot of my hod nt the lime.
3691. The medicine was a white powder, you say ? Yea; 1 tool; it and thought no more about it—no 
more than a baby.
3692, You told us you had vomiting and purging ? Yes, previously,
3603. Previous lo taking the medicine ? i'es, certainly.
SOOdi. Did you have any other symptoms ? Yes, I had tremblings in the fingers and contraction of the 
muscles.
3695. Did you tremble Iu any other way ? Yes, like I did under the tree. It brought my fingers up, 
aud I said to M’Pheroon,L< For God’s sake look here,” i was drawing a bat^h of bread, and I said, 
‘,| Mind this bread.” T never thought of the poisoning then.
3696. Were your legs affected? Yes, all the ginews were drawn up. .1 was a young man, Euid I didn’t 
think anything about it.
3697. JIow soon did you get well ? Dr, Dougherty tvm standing at the end of the bed. Hie said, “Now, 
mi Lid what you do; mind the vomit."
3698. How aoon did you get well ? About three days afterwards.
3699. You were alright after that ? Yes, aa right aa the Bank of England. 1 never thought any more 
about it, or ever dreamt of inch a thing ae po-ison.
3709. You remember the bottle of arsenicyou put ou the shelf behind the Old Tom bottles ;—yeu took 
that bottle down sometime afterwards? Yes, a long time afterwards,
3701. You say you noticed the cork was swollen ? Yes, the cork was taken out.
3703. You say the lower part of the cork waa swollen? Certainly ; exactly.
8703, So that you had difficulty in extracting it ? Yes, J did. I bit it with my teeth,
3704. Wits there smy fluid in the bottle? No, a wldfe powder.
3705. There was no fluid there, no water or liquid? No, nothing; it was all dirty round the cork like 
cobwebs ; like the other botilee were, because they were only nhow bottles ; only dummy bottles,
3706. You hit off some of the cork ? Yes, round the edge.
3707* You didn't know that was a dangerous tluoff to do ? No; I never dreamt- of such a. thing.
3708. You knew what effect it had on the rats ? Didn’t he eiplain to me all about it; how careful I had 
to be with it,
3769, You knew what effect it had on the rats ? Yes.
3710. You did uot .think ii was dangerous to bite that cork ? No, not the slightest; I never dreamt 
about it, and it never hurt me. i lit some of tho cork, but did uot pur the bottle in the cash-bos as the 
papers state, I put it behind.
3711. Preifdcw^.] "When did you say you were married, io 165U or 1653 ? Til 1853 ; T laid awake thinking 
of it all night. I cannot sleep, thinking over this affair.
3712. In 1SD3 you got married. What month ? On the Sod May, 1853.
3713. Carrie was bom in 1834? Yes, on tbe 24lh May, 1854. We don’t hem-of her being called, 
thank God ! because she was a respectable woman, and roared at boarding-school.
3714. Then on this 24th May she would have been 41 rears old ? Yes.
3715. Of this month ? Yes, she was christened at Mrs. M’Guire’s. Now, mind this, T miut tell you 
Mrs, M’ljuire is her Godmother. Now, President, what else? 1 have come to tidl the truth.
3716. Y'ou have been reading tbe paper carefuffv since you gave evidence yesterday? Not at all

3717,
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3717- TVlierie did you (md out the mistakes jnado hy the roporters in yowr esidenco? Simply by a party J’ A*bufy. 
throwing the paper in front oi me, and I casually loohod over it; autf there T eiw where tbev ffiaJe eaM^Ta?' 
takes—that is all, I take uo intei-est in it, hecatise my mind is too upset after seeing that woman I haYO BJ,> 
not seen for twenty-oi:e years.
371 H, Toil rememberthe tiiuo you were charged with atealing tbo watch that you Bay you bought at 11. 
o ’clock at night ? Before 11; the houaewoe not abut when 1 came home.
&'719. But there was no law about 11, o'clock at night then? I beg your pardon.
3720, In Melbourne? I stand by that.
S721. That you had to dose at 11 o’clock ? .Yes, exactly.
3722. In what year wae this? In 1363- T am certain of the tliing-
3723. ’What year did you go to Melbourne in first? When I. first went there? Some vewti before there 
were any diggings thought about.
3721. when did you first go to Melbourne from Hobart? In January, 1 Still, wben I sold my freehold 
proporty-

Re fore yon were charged you bought this watch and chain? Yes ; before the house waa closed.
3720. Had your daughter been down to your house before you were charged with stealing the watch and 
chain;—bad your daughter been down to your house? 5Tes : two or three mornings before,
37261. ID id you ever show her the watch and chain ? Mo fear I didn’t show her. T will tell you what 
attracted her attention. She was in the habit of coming from the mot her from Carlton. I had not a 
barman, and had to be up very late at night; cou&equeutly, I did Lot get up in the morning, and she
used to come earlier thau usual and go behind the bar and help herself and had anything she jikod, and
the child used to mu up the stairs to me aud say. “ Father, come along down," I would put her on tho 
bed, aud slwaye used to give her something.
3727- lieu were you at this place in Melbourne ? ’When T wm allowing her a week- Carrie was 
then 10 Tears old.
3728. Ihd you put her on ike bed then ? f?o ; she was net .116 Years old then.
3723. What did you put her on the bed. for—to play with a rattle, I suppose ? She used to come and sit 
alongside of me id the foot of tbe bed,
3730. I' ou said on the bed? On the foot of the bed- I would not lift her n£E her feet to put her on the
bod. On the foot of the bed, aa a- chili would- Sho wu only Id years old.

[Witness withdrew.]

Mrs.'Annie Thompson sworn and examined:—
3731- Mr, Meagher, for Mr. Ph’cAer.] Tour name is Mrs. Thompson? lies
3732. And you live with your husband—where r At Miller-street, North Sydney.
3733. Ho you know George Heau ? Yes. '
3734. Hid you reside anywhere m the vicinity of where George Dean Jived ? Yea ; I lived next door but23 ■LstlSj 
one to him.
3735. Were you there before tho Deans came to live there or afterwards? I was there before they ■ 
came to live there.
3736- And you live there still ? Yes ; I jive there now",
3737. T)i: you remember the month of March some ilinesa being in the house ? Fes ; 1 do.
3738- Hid you go into .Dean’s house then ? Yes ; I went in on the 5th March.
3739. Ho you remember what day tho 5th of March was ? Yea; it was ou a Tuesday.
3740- You wont into Dcun’s house on a Tuesday then? Yes.
3741. How did you tome to go in. Were you sent for or did you go in on your awn account ? Mr.
I[eam_e*tne so to my place and naked me or my husband to go for a doctor. Ho said ho could not leave 
his wife, she was too ill-
3742. Who went for the doctor;—did your husband, go for the doctor ? I offered to do what I‘ could 
for Mrs. Dean, and he said lie would be very glad, and my husband went for toe doctor immediately,
3743 Did you eventually go into Dean's house? Yes, that- 'vas the first time I was ever In there.
3744 You went in then ? Yhs, I wont in.
374-5. "Where was Mrs. Dean? Mrs. Dean wae in her bedroom, upstairs,
3746t Did you see Dean when you weut into the bedroom? Yea; ho was sitting on a chair close to the 
bedside, giving the baby its food.
3747. Mr. Pilcher,'] What time in the morning wae this ? A little after S o’clock, I think. T cannot 
remember exactly.
3748. It wna about 8 o’clock? Yes; or a little after,
3740, Yon went into the tooiu ? Yes.
3750. Aud where was Mrs. Dean ? She was in bed.
3751. Did you sit down ; or what did you do ? I took some hot water and washed the baby. I toolt the
baby from Mr. Dean, and he got me some of the things to wrash the baby with.
3752. Hid you notice Doan ; did you notice what he wan doing ? When 1 took the baby he went to
his wife and raised her up on the bed, and seemed to shake up the pillows as if to make her comfortable-
3753. Where was Dean when you went ia ? Sitting on a chair by the bedside, giving the baby ita food-
3754. Yon took t)ie baby from him ? Yes, I did.
3755. "When he raised his wife up in the bed to make her more eonxforlable, did his wife say anything ?
I do not remember.
3756. Did slie ask yon for anything? She asked me to give her stnnotea.
37-57, Do yon remember her wordsdid she address him speaking to him by name? i do not 
remember.
3758. Well, say it as wed as you can? She asked me for some tea, and he said, “ You know you must 
not have it, it is forbidden by the doctor." She said, " I would feel so much better if 1 had some tea,”
He said, ‘r I have not got auv in the house.” I said, ”11! she will have it go and get my tea," He asked 
her to drink it very slowly, but. she tLrank it very fast.

Mi*- A. 
Thompwn.
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S759. After tint? After he had gnen har the tea she sai<h Oh, Georae! I will not get bettwr;
you:ll ha^e babi', she will be gooil ty you.11 tfc aaid, "tlJi! don’t say that, and completely orohe
domi.

" 3760. "What do you mean hy completely broke down ? Cry ins.
37GL. This was on Tuesday morning, between S and 0 o’clock r Yes.
3762. Shortly after 8 o’clock? Yes.
3763. Just about that time the doctor came in? Yes; Mr. Dean was crying when the doctor came m.
3704, That was on the Tuesday moming P Yes. r ,
3765. Yp to the time the doctor came in, can you tell roe, whilst you were m the room, waalJeans 
manner affectionate and kind ? Yes ; it could not be more SO,
3766- Dean could not be more affectionate and kind? man could he more ao.
3767. That was while you were in tbe room ? Yea. When the doctor came I said to Dean, “ You had
better go down stairs to the doctor,” and he Ea*d, "He knows the way.”
3768, Dean was where ;—on the bed ? He was lying on the bod outside tbe clothes. .
3763, ’VYhat took place when tbe doctor came in ? Tho doctor went to Mrs. Dean and be noticed she
had taken tea, aod he said,i! What is the use oli my coming here if yon do not take my advice?” Dean 
said,;I It is not my fault; she would ha^e the tea.” r
3770. What did tbe doctor say ? He said, “ You must not give her the tea ; 1 told von last night sho
was not to liare it.” Ho asked Mrs Dean if she had boon taking anything else, and she said,i( Xo, and
Mr. Dean said she had boon taking something out of a bottle—lemonade, or lemon syrup, or something 
else.
3771. What did Mrs. Dean say to that? 8he said, 11 Doctor, 1 took some lemou syrup aod I became ill. 
I took it out- of a bottle on Saturday, and 1 became 111-”
3772- What did the doctor say? He seemed to treat the matter very lightly.
3773, 1 > Id he say anything ? No: he treated it very lightly,
3774, Do you remember the doctor saying anything while he was writing his prescription or directly 

‘ after,—something about getting better or all right ? No, I don’t,
8775. -1 ust .Titer ;—do vou remember the doctor saying anything toUcau on that occasion; airy thing 
about totting better, or all right? He told Mr, Dean there was uo need for any alarun.
3776, Gan vou remember the words—see if von can l—just- think as to whether sbe would be well coon 
or not l that is what I mean? I cannot remember.
3777. And he did say there was no need for any alarm ? Yes; he did say that.
3775, Did DeLi.n remain in the room fdi the time the doctor was fbeic r Yes ; and went down stains with 
the doctor,
B77W. Did he take anything with him ; what became of the prescription ? I do not know.
3730, Dean went down with him ? Yes; Demi went down stairs with the doctor.
3731. After tbe doctor went down d?d some lady come in? Yes.
If782. Who was that ? 1 did not know the lady ; I do not know her name.
3783, What was she like ? She was a rather tall, thick-set woman ; rather a youug weman-
3784, Was she fair or dark ? Well, yon could not call it- dark, and you could uot call it fair; It was 
between the colours. Sho had light brown hair; -frizKy hair,
37Sl>. Was she a good-looking woman ? Vos.
37811. Stout and tall? Yen ; I did not know her name.
3767. 8ir JvKen SalootoftiJJ Was this not Millie Lee ? jifr. Pilcher : Yes. ^
3788. Mr. Pilcher'.' When she came in she told you something about the medicine? Yes; she said sho 
would be able to to How the doctor’s prescription, to follow it out, and that she would remain there till 
Dean came back with the medicine, and do what the doctor ordered.
3jS1:J. Did you go away then ? 1 was down stairs then.
3706. And did yon go away ? Yes ; J went away a few mmutes after.
3791- And you left Mrs, Lee in charge ? Yes; and I didn’t see her any more.
B792, -PrfStdW.] Where are these prescriptions ? Sir Jnlinn Salts-mons: I think they are attached to 
tho depositions. We will inquire and set them-
3703. Mr. Pileher.'\ Did you go in again in the afternoon ? Yes.
3704, Was Mrs. Lee there then ? No, she had gonc,
3701!. What time did she go ? She went between balf-past B and 4 o’clock.
8706, Was Dean’s wife in bed ? Yes.
3797. What wae Doan doing ? He was bathing Lis wife’s head with vinegar and water with a cloth. 
He wae sitting near the bed.
3733. Did Mrs. Dean ask yon to get anything for her? Yes, some ice. A man was calling outioe in the 
street, and she said she would like some,
3799. Did Dean get any? Yes; and he broke some off in a cloth and put it on her forehead, and gave 
her some to put in her mouth.
BSOO, What did she say to that? 8ho said it waa very' nice, and that she felt much better-
3801. Did you form any opinion as to whether she looked better? Yes; sbe looked much hetfer, She
said she hoped to be quite well by the end of tbe week,
3302, Then yon went away ? Yea.
3863. On that occasion was Dean’a conduct kind, aud as any woman would wish it- to be? Yes.
330-1. No doubt about it? No.
3805. Perfectly kind ? Perfectly kind.
3306, And affect!imate? Yes.
3307. De you remember a Sundav night early in Pebmary? Yea.
3808. Where was your house wit^i reference to Dean’s house ? My'house was neit door hut one on tho 
same side of the street. Mr. Dean’a house was a two-storied house; mine was a cottage.
8809- Your house was next door but one on the same side of the read? Yes.
8810. Do you remember which Sunday it was-—the first or the second Sunday? I don’t remember.
3811. YYhere were you standing? At my front gate.
3812. In the street? Yes.
3313, Did yen sec Mrs. Dean that night ? Yes,

3814.
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She waa coming down the street.

rt8l4. About what time at night wan this f 
3815. At night ? Ye*.
Jt-SIG, Where did jou first see her? I saw her sjo into her own place.
3817. How was she dressed ? She was dressed in light clothes.
3818- Where did you first see her;—where waa she coming from ?
381», Towards her hou^e r Yes ; towards her own houso.
3820. Was she dressed as if she had been out scree where? Yes,
3S21. Hid sJic have either a, hat or a bonnet on? 81ie had a hat on.
3b22r Did she remain in her own house long? Xo ; just for a few minutes.
3823- What did she do then ? She came out again.
&S24>, Which gate did she come out of ? The front gate; the same gate a* she went in.
3S25. Are there two entrances to Dean's place ? There are three entrances—one in the front, a side 
entrance, and one at the hack. The side entrance is from an allotment of land alongside.
3828, Into the yard? Ifcs.
3827. The front gate is in the front of the house ? Yes,
3828, Was anyone with her ? ^Jo.
3820, Where did she go? 8he went up the road, and came back with a Judy, and the lady was carrying 
her baby.
3880. Where did they go ? They went inside and remain ml there,
3831- After they had gone inside, and whilst you were slill at the gate, did you notice anything else? 
Yes. Another lady came down the road on the opposite side, and I recognised her as JV1 rs. ServmouK 
8he went towards the- side gate, hut T do not know whether she went in.
3832. Are you finite certain it was Mrs. Seymour? In my own mind I am positive it was Mrs. Sevmouj-.
3833, Was it a moonlight night? Yes,
3834, A clear bright night ? A clear, beautiful, bright night, Tt was dull at times, but while it was 
bright- it was very bright,
3335. Shortly after chat had you eceasion to go down your yard ? Yes, I did.
3833. Your husband called you and yon went down tho vard ? Yes.
3837- You went down for some reason of your own ? Yes,
3838. When you weut down the yard did your husband point out anything to you ? He crime dowr 
into the house.
3835. Did you go down the yard with hitn then ? Yes,
3840. AVhea you went down the yard did be point out anything to you ? Yes.
3841- "VYhat did you see ? He pointed to a figure outside-
3842, Outside your fence ? res,
3843, Did you look and see ? Acs.
3844, What did your husband say? TTo came down into the house uud said, :1 Come out here.” 
did, aud he pointed out something and said, “Who do you think that is ? “ 1 said at once,
Afire. SuymourA This person, when my husband noticed her firsl., before he told me, was silting down on 
i-fie grass. A light camo suddenly into the back window, and she got up and moved. My husband saw 
her sift ing on the grass, and she got up, and he ashed me who she was, and I said, ‘LThat is Mrs. Seymour,’’ 
3815, Where did she go? She stayed behind the shop fence. There is a shop at the comer, and she 
stayed behind it. She stopped there for a while, and present!v 1 saw another lady.
3840. Did yon notice the lady who wont over to Mrs. Seymour ? Yes ; I recognised her as Mra. Dean. 
She bad a, black cloak on, and she remained with Mrs. Seymour.
3847. Did you eee anyone go out of tbe house? Aio.
3848. AVhen was this ? About 0 o:clock, or a little after.
3840, TVhat did these people do;—how long did they stand there ? They were there for for some minutes, 
about 10 minutes or a (juartor of an hour; then they came info Dean's house by the back gate..
3850. Did yon see where they went to then ? Ko; I could not see them go into the house, but- T con hi 
hear them wiping their feet outside their own house.
8851, Do yon know anything of Dean’s habits ? Yes; he used to come home with my husband in the 
morning, but did uot go with him at night; it was not necessarv for him to go so early.
3852. Was this on a Sunday night? Yes.
3853. What is your husband ? He is. the engine-driver on the same steamer as Dean.
8854. You seem to have thought that Dean went away from the house without knowing Mrs. Seymour 
was there what hour did Dean go away? On a Sunday night he goes away c little after 0 o'clock.
3Soo. Was that light in the window appearing or disappearing? It disappeared.
3850. Just before tho-se people went into the yard? Yes,
3857. What you say happened on a Sunday early in February- the first or second Sunday in February ? 
Yes.

Mrs- A.
Thompson, 

22 May, ]S!

which 1 
“That is

3858, Sir Julian- Hatomoits. i What datB is this you say in February when yon saw Mrs, Seymour? When 
my husband saw her first she was sitting on the grass." I cannot remember the date.
3850, When was it ? The first or second Sunday in Fcbrnarv.
3880. T suppose your husband is in Sydney ? Yes.
8861. Hew long haa he been employed on this boat ? I cannot tell exactly, hut J know it is more than 
three years.
3H82. He has been all the time that Dean was there? Yes.
38G3. And he was there at the time this accusation was made against Dean? Yes.
3804. Did he visit you ? He visited us occasionally.
8865. He lived next door to you ? Yo; next door but one.
3868. You will admit that during all ibis account you have given us about lying on fhe bed, the ion, the 
prescription, the medicine, &c., that at that time you had no suspicion of any one admin i storing poison to 
his wife ? No, J had not; auch a Ihiug never entered our minds.
3867. It never entered youe mindl ? _No ; it did not.
3868. Will you admit that you said that this happened on a Tuesday ? Yes.
3860. Ami that you have spoken of this to Hr. Newraarch ? Yeg,
3870. Did not Dr. Newmarch tell you you were wrong, and that what you have described happened, on a 
Wednesday? I remember perfectly well that it was on a Tuesday. * 3871.
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3371. Did not Dr. NewmaTcli tfill you it waa on a ’W'ednesday ? Yes; but it wae on ft Tuas^ay,
3372. Are you poeitivo of this? Tee; Dr. Is" f ;wmaifLiti eaiii he could not remember iliv Dean being iu 
the room on tbe Tuesday.
3373. Did not Dr. Newrnftrch tel! you that Ttheu be came iji, and Dean was crying through somctiiio^ 
bia wife had said Jibout not getting bettar, that ivau on a Weduesrlay and not on a Tuesday ;■ dn you 
remem her I el i jug Dr. JS'cwnaarch itiAt ho was bathing hia wife’a J’.eftd. with ice j1 lea.
Ufi74. Did u^t J.ir. Newmarch tell you that then) was no me in tlie house on Tuesday, that it was on the 
’Wednesday? iN'o, he did not; it was in tbe afternoon that Dean was bathing his wife's head.
3375. And you persist in saying that it was on a Tuesday ? Yea, I insist; 1 say that ll was on a Tuesday. 
3&7G. You say that it was in the afternoon that Dean was bathing his wife’s head with ite? Yes; 
between half-past 3 and 4 o'clock, after the doctor had been. The doctor was there in the morning a 
tittle after 8 o’clock.
3S77. lie was bathing her head with ice ? ITe brute some oE into a cloth, and gftTe her some to put into 
her mouth.
3S78. That was wlieu ? On Tuesday, between halt-past 3 and 4 o'clock.
3371). When was he crying on the bed ? In the uigrniug at 3 o'clock or a little after.
3880. That was on a Tuesday f1 Yes.
3831. You had no idea of any crime being commirred? No.
3SS2. You did not make any note in this matter of any kind? No, 1 did not..
3S33. Do yon remember telling Dr. Now march this: 1( When you came in, doctor, lie was bathing her head 
with ice ” ? No, 1 do not.
3881. You say it was in tho afternoon ? Yus; it was in the afternoon ho was bathing her head with icc. 
3885. Do you remember, since this agitation began, that you were asked by ilie police to stale all 
you It new about this matter? Yes ; by two gentlemen who came to my bouse.
33SiJ. Only about three weeks ago—on ihe :b)th ApriJ ? 1 cannot remember tbe date.
3387. Something more tbau three weeks ago? Yes.
3888, You remember the detectives coming and asking you about this matter; ■ did you state one word 
about what you have said to-day about this Sunday in February—on your oath? T did not, I said, 
anything I had further to ssy T would say when I was called to give evidence.
3339. 1 ou admit you mid that? Did you not make a long statement and put your name to it ? Yts. 
3Si)t). There is something you have said to day about the baby and stout the Tuesday ; —is not the only 
matter yoi: mentioned what took place cm the 5tb March ? Yes.
380]., Did you ever say one word about Mrs, Seymour crouching or sitting on the grass, or Mrs. Dean 
going out to meet her that Sunday night in February ;—did you say one word ? Yu, not one word.
38911. ’That was three weeks ago? About three weeks ago.
3393. Is uot this what you said three weeks ago : —

M iat, N'orth Sydney, 39 April, 199d-
Avmb THOHrsoii states : I am the wife of Thomas TIlOTlUMOn, residing twodoot^ irons Mu; house recently occnpiml
hy Ceorge LVoh ; on Tuesday morning, thefith of March last, Mr. Dean come to my house anct asked my husband if hs 
wo old go for the doctor; Mr. Thompson wont for J.'r. Newmardi, and I went in to see what 1 coaid do for Ml*. Dene : 
Mr. Dean was feeding the baby out of a huLtlc ; In; was aittin^ in a chair near fho bed ; this-wa* nhtrjiL S'30 ^.m.; I took 
Hie baby from Mr. Doan and washed her; Mr. Doan got me the Utensils whilo Washing tlioliaby ; Mrs. Dean insisted upon 
her husband giving her some tea ; hn begged her not to hare it, mentioning that the doctor saiii she was net to have any 
tea ; he had eo tea made ill lilt own hoai^;, and I told JiLm he had better go to my place mid gat my tea-pot; he came iu 
And yot it i ho gave Mi's. Dean about half u cupful, and tobl her to drii'k it very slowly •, eha ilrank it very (piiekly ; after- 
warrliDeftii mised his wife on the pillow and fanned her; Mrt. Deau tluni said, "Oh, George, F won’t. £tr batter, yon aie 
all right, you will h*ve ; idle will lie gpod to you ; " then ha said, “ Oh, (fon’teay that," and hnnke down ; Dean waa 
loaning over Mrs, Dean when 1lie doetcn- arrived ; he noticed that Mrs. Daan had been taking tea; the doctor Sudd, "Von 
have been taking tea, wlmt l* the use of my prescribing .foi1 yen if you do dot follow my advice?” Dean said, 1:1 Jtw not 
my fault, ductor, Nte inaisted on having It; " the ilector theu said to Dean, " Then is HO need for alarm, ahe :a not 
dangerously ill,” and file doctor wruto out a prescription and mentioned how tho medicine was to be used ; I said, “I will 
do my best if there is no one else hero;” l lie doctor ordered lima water and milk, to be taken slowly ; Add then. Mr. Dean 
told tiic doctor, ” Doctor, phe Ins been taking something out ol ft bottle, cither lemou»di! or lemon sfyrup ;then Mrs. 
Deoil told the doctor what she had been telling, referring to die syrup ; ; he had taken it to him. hut be was nos in ; the 
doctor appeared to take blit very liKle intonst in the matter, and they both left the room together; Mr. Dean W At present 
in the room aD the time the doctor was there ; f tidied up the pines, and returned about Id'dO a.m. ; while I wa* there a 
lady called, anil remained there after I left ; alia said the lii ought the COUhl Attend to hire. Dean ; 1 went iu a coin iu the 
afternoon; T found Air, Dean sitting on the bedside, bathing hio Wife's head With vinegar and water, aud while I was there 
he pnrohaacd some ice from ail icc-CteaiA men who was passing the house ; this was about 4 p.m, ; he applied it to bis wife's 
head, end gave her some to put iu her mouth , Mrt. Dcftn remarked it very nice And "my head is much better," and 
then she said, “ 1 hope to be well by the cud of the week ; " I know Mr. Dean to be a kind and good matured man.

Witness —
Wtt. J, TuhftLL. ANNIE THOMPSON.

Will you tell me why yeti aid Tint state a, iron! of all obis other matter you hate told us to-day aD;tit 
Mrs. Seymour’s visit? 1. thought 1 would wait till 1 wina called ftnd aa.y it tlieu,
3894. What reason can you ^ive for uot mikiuir that statement then ; can you give auy reason ; ia this 
the statement made by you in answer to ()ueation& asked by the polite, or did you volunteer this statement? 
I made it of my Own free will.
3895. President.' Were you asked by question and Answer, or did you make the statement of your own 
free will P When these gentlemen came to my place they said they wanted me to make a atatemeat, and 
J gave it of my own freewill. They asked me to state all I knew- up till the Tuesday. I made the 
statement and said, “ That is all 1 know of the Tuesday; anything else I will fell when 1 am culled
3896- Sir Julian Mr. Tindall aud Mr. Cliff came to see you-- two gentlemen ? Yes.
3897- Did not they ask you if you knew anything metro about this matter, and you said uof They only 
asked me about ou tbe Tuesday.
8898, Did not you say, " Anything else I know I will toll at the trial ”? I said, Tint is all I know on 
the Tuesday, aud anything else I will say at the trisl."
3899. Did they ask you whether there was anything else you knew ? Yes ; and I said I would say the 
rest wheu 1 was colled.
3900. Did you remember this additional information at the time ? Yes, I did.
3901. Thtm why did not you tell them ? They only asked me what occurred on the Tuesday.

3902
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3902. T\' by did you not tell it to tbeui tbien. You have admitted, tliey asted you if there was anything MtB- A-
more you couid tell, and that they did not ask you particularly about the Tuesday, and that they asked TIj6mVMl(>n'
yon to tell all you knew. Did they not ask you to tell all you knew without any limit to time !J They no^^iTo" 
asked mo if that was all I knew on Tuesday, and I eajil :f I hare anything else to say I will say it when 1 ^ J'
am called.
3903. Did they uot ask yon anything apart from the Tuesday ? T do not remember them asking mo 
about any other time.
8904. Did you remember what you baye told us to-day then ? Yes.
3905. I hen why did not you tell it to them? I do not know why I did not tell them.
3906. Why did you keep it back. Yon can give no reason ? Ko; T thought what T told them about
the Tuesday was all they wanted.
3907. ' Did 1 not ask you if they did not ask if you had any more to say, aod you said you would tell it 
here r Yee. They only asked me to toil them what they asked me about the Tueeday.
390^. "V\ ill you not admit that thev did not limit you to Tuesday ;—did you intent ion ally reserve it? I 
thought if I wa* asked auything more T would tell it when T was called.
3909. Did you inteDtioually reserve it? Yes.
3910. President,] Did you intentionally keep it hack till now? Yes.
SSll, JitH&it Salomons^] You thought it would be better for Dealt ? Yee.
3912. Why', Mrs, Thompson ? I can't give any answer.

[$ir Julian If you can give no reason 1 will not press von any more.
3913. How long have you known Dean ? The first time I met him was about a year aud live months ago,
3911'. Has he then going under the name of George Dean or George Finish ? flie was geing under the 
name of George Deam
39115. You did not know him as George Finch? Tfo.
3910, Do you know anything of any trouble at Narrandera? Jfo.
3017. Yon kuew nothing of that? No.
39IS. Did you know anything about his brother being ou board the ** Vernon ”? No ; T know nothing of 
bis family.
3919. You did not know his stepfather ? No ; I have never seen him.
3920. TYhat is the name of the family that lived neat door to you ? Weyntoi!-
3921. Did the 'Weyntons live between you and Dean f Yes."
3923. I suppose ^ou remember Dean being brought up at the Foliec Court at North Shore? Yes,
3923. And hie being committed for trial ? Yes.
3924. And the trial at Darlinghimt, betore Judge "Windeycr? Yes,
3925 How long have you been living next door to the Woyntons, at North Shore ? Aboutaycar and seven 
months.
3926. W ere the Weyntons living there all that time? Yes, they were living there before 1 came to live 
there.
3927. Deau has been in your pla/ce ? Yes, on different occasions.
3928. Have you visited the Wdyntons p No.
3929. Have you ever seen Dean there, paying a visit r No, I have never seen him there.
3930. You know that strychnine was found m the medicines p Yes.
3931. Were you aware that the police unearthed strychnine iu "Wevuton’s paddock, eince this man was 
convicted? Yes, I remember that,
3932. How long was this after this man was convicted*,—about how long? Just a few weeks a°o. I do 
not remember exactly.
3933. I suppose you did not know it was buried there? No.
3931. You knew nothing about that ? No.
3935. You knew nothing about the IVcyntons having strychnine at their place? I knew nothing about 
it till Mr, Weynton told my husband about it the day Dean was arrested. Dremember Mr. "Weynton 
telling my husband that he had had strychnine in his bouse. Ho had got it to poison a mangy dog, and 
when it came out that there had boon some poisoning he thought it better to get it out of tho house, and 
he buried it in his garden.
3936. You did know then ? Yes; 1 did know then,

this before or after Doan was tried that you knew this ? men Mr, Dean was arrested 
Mr, ^ ejnton told ttiy husband that Jus bad some stryeHtiinej and that when this case tame on he thought 
at better to bury it in the gardeu.
3936. Were you present when the police were told that there was do strychnine in Mr, Weynton'e 
house? No, 1 was not,
3939. What day was that when Dean was arrested ;—how many weeks was it before the police found it?
It was after tbo conviction—a few weeks ago.
3940. You saw it dug up ? No; T did not know anything about it iill they got it.
3941. Where were you then? T was at my own place.
3942. From your place you could see over the fence into Mr, Weynton’s ? No ; not very well,
3943. If you were to stand at your fence you could look over into Mr. Weynton’e? Yes, you can at one 
part of it.
39,14. Y ou admit that you know about strychnine beiogin the house next door: then why did you not 
make it your business to give information to the police? I did not tbeuk it was my business to say any
thing about my neighbours, '
8945, You admit you knew strychnine was found in the manner' yon have described, but you did not 
think it your duty to give information to tbo police ? No,
3946. Did not the police come to your house as well as to Mr, Weynton*s about this matterdo you
remember that P IS o, I do not. J
3947, You won’t swear that yen do not P No,
394S. You say yon did not think it was your business;—von have known Doan a pood many years?
About n year and seven months. “ & jj
3949. Is it true that you did not think it your duty to give any aid to the police because yon thought it 
might harm the young man ? No, f did not think that at all.

642-L 3950.
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Mrs, A, 3050, JOidn't vou say it was not your huainess ;—well what do you ineau by that ‘i Because it ww nothing
Tbojnpaon, ,ne

USM^lSis, ^ not a t-hftt your liusbani asked you to say nothing at all about it? "No, be did not.
^ 3052, WKat ili: you tneau by saying it was not your business lo give iiifoimation to tbo ^oliee; —can you

give &uy reason ? No, J cannot.
3953. ^ou will not deny that you were on frieridly terms with Mr, Heaii? Just friendly.
31154, How long was he ou tbe SAtne boat as your husband ? I cannot say bow loug,
3955. *Wa& it for more tbao A year? Yes,
3056, T understood you to say it was more than three years;—is it three years that Dean was on tbe 
boat with your husband ? I cannot say.
S057. Was he (Dean) not originally a fire-boy ? IYd ; he was captain.
3353. Was he not also a fire-boy at one time r Yes; T. believe so,
3959. Didn't you say that your husband and this mao Dean used to go to the boat together? Yes.
3960. What time did they start toget-her iu the morning ? They are both on the night-boat.
3961. What time did they start? My husband used to leave at 10 o’clock on the week nights, amd 
Mr, Dean used to leave at half-past 10.
3962. But foe how long did they go together ? For six months; they did not go together; Mr, Dean was 
always half an hour behind my husband.
3963- Didn't you say that they did not come hack together, hut that they did go together? No; 
Mr, Dean was always half an hour behind my husband ; occasionally they might have gone together,
39G4, Did they home bach together? Yes ; oidy always iu tbe morning-
39G5. Tor bow long was that ? For about six months ; since they have been living in Miller-street,
39GH, T want you to admit that the reason you did not give the information to the police was that you 
did not want to harm Dean ? No ; 1 did not keep it back on account of that.
3967. What is the reason you did not give this information that strychnine was found in the neat 
house ;—tou said it was uo business of yours ? Yes.
3&G5. What do you mean by that ? T did not want to tell anything about any other neighbours,
3flU9. Of course you will admit that you knew well that if strychnine was in the nest t>1m® it could do 
Dean no good—Lh*t strychnine being found iu the medicine and iu tho uext houao could do hitn no good? 
T do not know that it conld do him any barm, 11 was a pint powder,
3970. That is in Weynton’s? Yes.
3971. Where did yon sen this powder ? I was told it was a pink powder.
3972. Who by ? By Mr. Weyuton.
3973. Didn't yon know that that strychnine was kept iu an open fowl-house or wash-shed in the next 
yard ? No ; I did not know.
3974. Will you swear it was not? No ; 1 do not know anything about it.
3976. You do not know where it was kept ? No ; I do not kuow,
3976, There is an open wash-shed in the next yard ? Yes ; 1 believe there is.
3977, The reason you did not tell the police wae because it would do Dean an immense amount of 
barm;—-is not that tbe truth ? Xo ; it is not,
3978. You can give me no reason then why you did not tell ? No : I cannot.
3979. Mr. Weynton you say told you about the strychnine after Dean was arrested? Id the evening Mr, 
Weynton came into my place and told me that he had had iomostrvehnmn in the house for months, that 
Be got it to poison a dog that had tbe mange.
3930. Tie came aud told you that <in the evening Dean was arrested ? Yes.
3981. And was your husband there? Yes ; mv husband was there.
3932. And not cinJy you didn't, but you and your husband never gave that information to the police P 
No; be did not know.
3933. Neither cf you gave information to the pci ice? No.
3984. Where were you when the police were diggiog in the ground ? In my own bouse.
3935. Did you know the police were there? No,
39SG, You did not know they were digging ? No.
3987. You did Dot know it? No ; tho noit morning I saw il: in the paper.
3988. You admit that you did not know it had been buried there? Yes; I admit I did uot know it had. 
been buried there.
3989. Do you remember any thing about that dog being poisoned ? Xo ; I know nothing about that,
3990. You do not know when it was ? No,
3991. Am I right in saying that until the night when Mr. Weyaton stated about tbo strychnine you did 
not know thew bad stiwcbnine in tho house? No; that was i.he first time I knew it,
3992- Me, j Tell me this, Mrs, Thotnpson; As I understand it, on the night that Doan was
arrested Mr. ’Weynton told you that be had some poison in the house, and that he bad got it for some 
dog ;—wbat was tbat you said about the burying ? When Mr. Weyaton came in lie said he did not like 
the idea of the poison being in the house, and he thought be would bury it in the garden,
3993. Was that on, two occasions? No ; only on one occasion.
3994. The night that Dean was arrested Mr. Weynton told yon that they had some prison in the house 
that they bad got for a dog ? Yes.
6995. When did he tell you tbat be buried tbat poison ;—was it on the night of Dean’s arrest? Yes ; I 
believe it was the night Mr. Dean was arrested.
6990, You believe he told von on the, same night that he buried it in the garden ? Yes.
6997. You said nothing about that to the police, because yon did not like to toll thinge about your 
neighbours ? No ; 1 did not.
3995. At the time Mr. Weynton told you that had you any reason to doubt his word ? No ; uot at all,
3999. Yon believed Mr, Weynton’s statement ? Yes.
4000, To be true ? Yes,
■1001. So far as you believed that could threw no Jig lit on Dean’s cubr ? Xo ; not na far as I believed, 
I never speak to my neighbours,
4092. At the time Mr. Weynton told you you believed 11. ? Yes; T did- 
4003. And you could ecc no connection between that and Dean’s case P No,

4004.
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400+. Sir Julian Salomons' You rwlmitted to me that you lenew' that Etryclmiiie Win found iu tbe Mrfl-A‘ 
medicine—that you read it in the paper, 1 think r Yes. LompM)n.
400o, Did you "not hnow' ihai, one of the dii I lenities pointed out in this case was .w hern couid ^a^2JMayl&9S 
strychnine have been £01 P Yes, _ 1
4006- All the time that difficulty was heing dealt wivb by the press and the public, do you not admit you 
bdeif tbat poison was buried in the yard next id Dean’s— then why did you not let the police know 
that ? Because I did not tljinh it had any effect ou Mr, Bean's case at all,
4007. You thought it would have uo effect ? ^o; no effect whatever.
4008. Da you really mean it ? Yes,
4006, The fact of' strychnine being foimd in the neat paddock had no bearing on the case.—Didn't you 
see it might have a serious effect? Ko ; 1 did not.
4010. If would have no effect? No; no effect on Mr, Dean's ease whatever,
4011. You said I think this strychnine was pint ? Yes,
4012. "Why did you say that f Because 1 read it iu the paper.
4013. Why did von not let the police kaow that this particular poison was buried in the next ground ?
I cannot give any other reason than what 1 have given.
4014. Did not seme of tbo police come to yoa personally and Id your husband, or to one of you, and ash 
you particularly about poison on account of this charge, aud you said you did not know? 1 cannot 
remember.
40L5. Will you swear that this did not take place? "No ; T do not remember.
4016, You won't swear you did not? No ; 1 won’t swear I did not.
40 J 7, Do you remember the police coming? Yes; hut 1 do not remember them asking me anything 
about poison.
40la. Do you remember them asking yonr hnsbaud? T remember one of the gentiemen saying to my 
husband, 41 There is a bit of a stir next door.”
4019. Will yon swear you were not asked the question? No ; I do net remember.
4020. Mr. Pilcher.'] Ton have had it suggested to you about tbe police asking you about the poison;— 
does it assist your ruiud in any way whatever? No.
4021, When Mr, Weynton told you about the poison you believed him ? Yes.
4022, You believed that what he said waa true ? Yes.
4023- And that you did not think it would throw any light on Dean's case whatever? None whatever.
They are most particular people,
4024. President.] Who are most particular people? Mr. and Mrs. Weynton.
4025. So tar a* you know they are respecfable? Yes.
4026. Mr. Pilcher.] Is there a word of truth in the suggestion that you concealed information about that 
poison ? No ; uot a word of truth.
4927. With refercuce to the police going to yon to get the information ;—yon say they asked you what 
occurred on the Tuesday ? Yes.
4029, Did they ask you anything beyond that? No ; nothing whatever beyond the Tuesday.
4929. Do yon remember what they did ask yon when they asked you about the Tuesday ;“when tbo 
police came to you and asked you about the Tuesday, what did they say ? They asked me if I was'nt 
Mrs. Thompson,

President.] She understood the police were only asking her about that Tuesday,
Mr, Pilcher.] Well, that will do.

4090. When did they ask you ? About three weeks ago.
4031. Mr. Pilcher.] When was it you first stated this informal ion to Messrs, Crick and Meagher about 
Mrs. Seymour? To day.
4932, That is tbe first time ? Yes.
4033, Who put the quest!an to you that elicited that information ? Who asked you to-day the question 
in reply to winch you told them about that night when Mrs. Seyinour came ? Messrs, Crick and Meagher’s 
clerk..
4934. Messrs, Crick and Meagher’s clerk asked you the question ? Yes,
4035. Have you read the evidence taken at the Criminal Court? I have read a great deal of it,
4036. President.] Head it io what ? 1 have read it iu different papers.

Mr, Pilcher,] Did you read Mrs. Seymour’s evidence ? 1 believe 1 did; I cannot say positively.
4038. You caunot be certain ? No.
4039. Can you say whether you know now what Mrs. Seymour Baid at the trial before Mr. Justieo
Windeycr as to whether or not she had been at Dean's house between the time she was turned out by
Deau and a certain day in March — the 4th March. [ think ? I cannot say.

'40t0, You say you are not certain if you have read Mrs. Seymour's evidence ? No.
4£4l. Do you know whether it- was reported that ahe had said in her evidence that she was not
at Dean’s house between the time she was turned out, and the 4tb March ? I do not know,
4042. Dr, 'Manning.] You were two hours in this bouse on the Tuesday morning *? I may have been a 
little longer.
4043, Was Mrs, Dean very ill at this titne ? She complained about a pain in her Side and bad headache.
4044, "Was there any vomiting and purging ? No ; not while I wae there,
4045, Not at all ? No,
4046. Who introduced the conversation about tbe lemonade or lemon-syrup ? I said to Mr. Dean, 11 You 
had better tell the doctor all that Mrs, Dean has taken.” It was the first 1 knew about it.
4047. It did! not occur in answer to inquiries from toe doctor? No; he asked Mrs, Dean If she had 
been taking anything and she said, “ No and Dean said sho has been taking something out of a 
bottle, lemonade or ieaion-syrup, 1 do not- know which, and Mrs, Dean said to the doctor that It was 
lemon-syrup, and that it made her very ill. T look 1.1 in bonlle to him on ihe Saturday, but he was out,
4046. President.] Arc you sure tins was on tho Tuesday morning ? Yes.
4049. Dr, Manning,] When Dr. Nawmarch came on the Tuesday morning you were still there? Yes;
T wae,
4050. And Dean was on the bed crying ? Yes.
4051. Did the doctor write a ptrescription that morning? Yes, T am sure he did; lie went to the chest 
of drawers to write it.
4052. Hojv did he write it? I think with a pencil. 4053,
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Thamriaon ^0S3, ^ft8 prescription taken tc the che^niit ? 1 believe bo,
4051. To what cneiBigte I believe it was to Suite's. The doctor gave me particular instructions how 

® 2Mflyp IMS, 1130 ^is medicine.
4055. What did ho sav ? Ho said it was a medicine that had to be injected.
4056- It was not to he taken by the mouth No. ida asked inc if I tbonght I could do ii, artid I said I 
would do my beat. In the meantime this indy (Mrs, Lee) came. I told her what the doctor had toldmoj 
and she said (he thought she ootiid do it, I had. a few little things to do in my own home, and came in 
again in the afternoon to see how Mrs, Lean was, ajad. saw Mr, Lean with the vinegar and water and tho 
ico.
4057, President' Did the doctor wiito e prescription tbit morning ? Yes. He told me I must have a 
syringe.
4058. Where was the syringe got from P I believe Mrs, Seymour brought one in the afternoon,
4050. Mrs. Seym cut brought it then? I believe she did.
4060. Dr. Jones.A You did Dot see Mrs, Dean vomit 7 Ifo. She did uot vomit all tbe time 1 was there. 
4661. Do you know whether she was purged ? Xo ; 1 do not,
4062, dfr. PilcherT You saw nothing of it? I tidied up her pedestal,
40(50. President.'] Didn't you see signs of it there ? Yes ; i did,
4064, There was matter in the chamber;—was it matter from her mouth or otherwise ? Otherwise,
4065- It was etiU there till you went in? Yes.
4000, Was that matter of a purged character? It appeared to ho so.
4067. Like a person with diarrhoea ? Yea.
4068. There was no purging in your presence? No. It was before I went in,
4060, Not whiic you were there ? No.
4670, It might have been tbe result of purging left there all the night from the day before? It might 
have been.
107.1. TIiere had. been no endeavour to get rid of it? Xo.
4072. You got rid of it when you were 1.[dying tho place tip? Yes.
4073. Dr. Jones,] You do not know of your own knowledge if that purged matter camo from Mrs. Bean p 
No, I do not.
4074. President,-] How old was the baby? Tt was bom on the £Cth Leecaiber,
4075. There was only Lean and hie wife and tbo baby in tho bouse? Yes.
4076. You believe the purge came from Mrs, Dean ? Yes; as far as I know.

[Witness withdrew,]

THURSDAT, 23 MAY, 1895.

[The Cottmiscicn met in the Board Boom, Chief Secretary's Office, at 10 b.m.]
fHtffiEnt:—

FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq.? Q.C. (PnEsroENT).
PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Ehq., M.L. | EREDEJilO NORTON MANNING, Esq ,M.D,

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Q,C., M.L.C,, and Mr. C. G. Wade, appeared on behalf cf the Crown ; 
and tho Hon, Chns. Edward Pilcher, Q.O., M.L.L., instructed by Messrs. Crick aud Meagher, appeared 
fee George Lean.

Mrs, Jane Reynolds sworn and examined :—
Mrs. J. 4077. Mr, Meagher.] Your name is Jane Reynolds? Yea.

Reynolds. flre the wife of  ----- ? Walter Reynolds, licensee of the " Youug Australia- Hotel.”
„ 4079. Where ia that ? Iu Riiay-street, Surry Hills.
- jr, - Do you remember being shown a photograph ? Yes, sir.

4081. Would you know the photograph again if you saw it? Yes.
4082. How long ago is it since you were shown the photograph? It is about three weeks the first time.
4083. Is that the photograph 7 [Photograph of Miss Segvuntr, exhibit “JJ,” handed to unVwiJss.J
4084. Can you say where you have seen the original of that photograph? Yes, at my place—at the 
hotel.
4085. How long ago do you think it can be ? Between eight imd nine months ago, as near as I can 
remember,
4086. Was there anything that bad transpired which fixed this in your memory ? Yes, I bad a daughter 
married about that time, and there was a reference made to my daughter iu the course of conversation 
with a person who camo into tbe hotel.
4087. By the way, I might ask you this: Can you say how the person was dressed? The person. I am 
speaking of had a jacket resembling that [pointing to the photograph],
4988. Sir Julian Salomons.] The person you arc speaking of bad a jacket resembling that? Yes.
4065), Mr, Meagher.] Did you know the person by name ? I never saw tho lady but twice, She camo 
to my bonne, and I recognised her at once when I saw her again,
405)0, You did not know her at that time? No.
4091. Sir Nafflnipjw.] You never saw her before ? No, not to my knowledge,
4092. Mr, Meagher.] In tbe Course of conversation did sho tell you where she lived or where she came 
from? Yea; she told me where she came from. She said she came from Madame Hose's.
4093. Was anything else said? Shn said she had been there,and that she had been drinking wine 
the nigbt previ ously.
4094. Did she say 11 nearly all night” or “ Iho night previously”? The “ night previously,”
4005. How did aho come to mention the drinking of the wine ? Because she had been drinking a LotlJe 
of English ale at my place, and she said she was very sick.
4096. Did she ask you for the ale ? Yes ; I served her,
4097. PneuVJrfl/.] Was it a big bottle of ale ? Yes; *:! ordinary hot Lie of M'Ewnn’s ale,
4098. Sir Julian Saioiiicns.l What did you char go for it 7 Is. 6d. 4099,
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4099. Did she drinl: the whole bottle V She drank part of itf and got up and went.to the
back. She was very siek in the back and came bad: and dranlt the rest. _,
4100. Mr. Meaglisr.'] it after that she told yon ^vhere she hod been? Eds ; I asked her if abs was
better when sho came through tbe passage, and that is henv the con relation arose. J
4101. When you asked her if she tv ns better this tun versa tin ti took place, sud ahe to id jou she had been 
to Madame Jiose's the night before ? Yes ; ahe came and sat in the parlonc with me. Previous to that 
she wa$ in the front parlour.
4102. What time was this ? Betweeii 10 and half-past 10 iu the morning,
4103. /Ywiiiffref.] Yon said seven or eight months ago ? Yes; seven or eight or eight or nine months 
ago.
4101. Mr. Mtfigher.~\ "WelJ, was that all the conversation that took place? 1 could not tell yon what we 
were conversing about, 1 auppose we were conversing twenty minutes. She told me she was the 
wife of a captain living at North Shore.
410$. Hid she leave ? She had a cab waiting for her all the time nt the door. She came iu a cab and 
went away in a cab.
4100. You say you saw this photograph about three weeks ago? Yes ; it wm ahowu to .me in the bar.
4107. Pretiden}-1] Shown by whom ? I could not tell in the firat instance who showed it to me. It was 
shown to me io the ordinary wey, end I was asked if I knew her. There were three ot four photographs, 
nnd I picked this up and said, “ 1 fancy 1 saw that lady before.1'
4108. You don't know who showed you tbat photograph P In the first instance T don't know who, but in 
the second instance I think it was somebody from Crick and Meagficr’s office who came up that day.
4109. Mr. Meagher,] Do you remember attending at ihe Sydney Hospital? Yes.
4110. YVben was that? Last Friday. 1 do not know tSie date.
4111. Do von remember if a constable or a detective was there with you ? Yes ; a detective and a doctor 
in the Sydney H ospital.
4112. Do you know the detectivefc name? Chaney or Cheney,
4113. Do you know the doctor’s name? fto, T don’t It now his name,
4114. You wore together at the hospital;—were you shown into any ward there? Yes, I was shown into 
a ward, and asked to pick out the party 1 referred to,
4116. How many occupmats were in that ward l—do you remember? T should say from twenty to 
twenty-five ; 1 didn’t count them.
411<i. Did yon go around amongst the inmates there? Yes, 1 went around, and picked out the person 1 
referred to’
4117. Was that iu the presence of the detective and the doctor? Yes.
4118. Do you now say the person you picked out was the person you had spoken about at the conversation 
in tho hotel P Yps,
4119. Sir Julian Salomoxt.] I think, YTrs. Reynolds, you said sho told you sbe bad come from Madame 
Rose's? Yes, sir.
4120. Did she tell yon what sbe h;id been doing there ? Ivo ; she did not.
4121. You knew, of courw, the character of Madaime Rose’s house? Yes. I can see Madame Rose’s 
from my place,
4122. Have yon been in the house? No, 1 have not,
4123. You know the house? Yes.
4124. You knew the reputation of Si,? Certainly.
412$, Aud yon admit that yon had. never seen this person before in your life who came to yon with this 
jacket? No.
412G. She waa a perfect stranger to you ? Yes ; a perfect stranger.
4127. She told yon she had come from Madame Rose's? Yes.
4128. Of course you knew that was a very improper house? Certainly.
4129. And she told you she waa the wife of a captain living ou the North Shore? Yes.
4130. This perfect stranger having come to your place told you she came from Madame Rose’s, and she 
told yon, besides, she was the wife of a captain living on the North Shore? Yes.
4131. Yon will swear that ? I will swear that,
4132. That strange person told yon that ? Y es; in the course of conversation.
4133. What time did she drive up to your door? Between 10 and half past 10 la the morning.
4134. Where did she go when she came in ? She went into the front parlour.
4135. Did you go Ihere to her? No ; i^ho camo there and went into the yard and wae very sick
4136. Before she hod anything in your place? She drank pact of the bottle of "beer.
4137. Where? in the front parlour.
413S. Was anyone there when she drank it? No; ?he wns the only one in the room. She went into 
the front parlour, and was served with n bottle of beer, and then weut through to the back.
4139. Yim served her? Yes, I served her,
4140. And she paid you? Yes.
4141. Are you sure of that? Yes.
4142. How did the pay you? Sho gave me 1?- Gd.
4143. You remember that P Ye* ; distinctly,
4144. After she drank part of the beer she was sick? Tns.
4145. Then where did she go? She weut through to the yard, ;just past the room I was sitting in ; she 
asked me to show her through to the yard; as she came back I askod her if she waa better; then ahe 
came into the parlour and we had this conversation,
414fi. That is jti the back parlour? Yes; in front of the bar.
4147. Where did she have ibis conversation when she told yon she came from Madame Rose’s? In the 
back parlour-
4148. Yon and she were in tho parlour? Yes.
4149. Was anybody else them ? No, not another soul; there was nobody else there.
4150. There were people ju the bouse—I mean in that room you have told us about ? Nobody else was 
there.
4151- Do you know that you are giving this evhjfVpc in the same planner ^s you would in a Court of 
Justice? Yes, certainly, ‘ ' " 4152.
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Mrs, J, 4152. Thia atrangie wfinimi having told you that, aame baotc aod finiahed the bottle of bee? I1 She wont 
Kaynolqa, into the front parlour after thii conrereation occurred. I suppose we were talking about twenty-fire

aSMarlSfi m'uu*e3'
“ ■ Tj ^ 41,^3. Waa she in t*?o differ eut parlours? 1 aeived her m tbe front paHenr aud eat with her in the 

hack parlour.
4154. Where was this conversation when ahe told you &he (jama from Madame Rosea ? Iu tho hack 
parlour, behind tbe bar.
4155. You were tnlkiug to her for twenty-five mmutea ? Yes.
4156. Waa she sober oi- drunk ? She looked very much off, I am sure.
4157. What do you mean by “ very much of£? The woman had been drinking very heavily tho night 
previously, to all appearance.
415?, Thu strange person told you she came from Madamo Rose's, and that she waa the wife of a captain 
ou the North Shore- - she must have been drunk? I should think she was not very far from it.
4159. That is wbat you mean by being " offT’ P Yes.
4160. Was she more drunk than sober ? Yes, tbat is how I knew she waa the wife of a captain, iihe 
asked me how she looked.
4161. What did you toll her? T told her she looked all right, although I was of a different opinion.
4162. Yon thought she was drunk? 1 am not sure she was drunk,but 1 could sec she had been drinking,
4163. Was she more drunk tbau sober ? Yes.
4164. She told you that she waa the wife of a captain living on the North Shore j—didn’t she tell you hi a 
name ? Certainly not.
4166. You did noli ask her ? Kb; certainly not.
4166. She asked you how she looked? Ycsc
4167. And you told her how she looked? I told her ahe looked all right, but T bad a very different 
opinion.
4168. Yon did not tell her what you thought P No; it is net usual for us to tell in an hotel busincas 
how people really look.
4163, T did not catch what yon said ;~thflt it is not usual for persona selling in a Iwr to tell people what? 
We are very often asked that question, and Tte generally tell them. (I All righl,!: until we see they are 
drunk.
4170. Of course she could walk ? Oh, yea.
1171, You say she was more drunk than sober ? Yes.
4172, She only had a bottle of beer in your house ? Yes; that ia nil.
4173. She wat practically in this state when she first came in ? She was not drunk ; I will not say that 
the girl was drunk, but she had been drinking veiy benvilv.
4174, When she came into your place was she more drunk than sober ;^was she in that state when she 
came in, or did your beer make her so ? I dc not know; she had all the wppe&ranec to me of a woman 
who had been drinking very heavily.
4175. She told you that she hurl been all night at Madame Rose’s ? She said she bad been at Madame 
Rose’s drinking wine.
4176. You said something about all night? I could not say esactly whether she saidajl night or not, bat 
she gave me to understand that sho had been there all night.
4177, And she looked like it? Yea ; her clothes were very much disarranged.
-4173. Sho had tho appearance of having been at some house like Madame Rose's all night? She had the 
appearance as if she had been drinking very heavily ; her general appearance impressed me that way.
4179, What do you meat; about her clothes being disarranged ? She kept on pulling her janket round 
this way, to hide herself, as if she had dressed herself in a hurry.
4180. Ajj if she had been staying io some place not her own ? Tes.
4181, The place she told you she came from was Madame Rnsc’a ? Certainly.
4182. A well-known house of ill-fame ? Yes,
4163, She told you further that she waa the wife of a captain Livijig on the North Shore;—did she tell you 
what wine she had been drinking all night ? No.
4184. She had uo more at your house than that bottle of h##r ? No ; that is all.
413-5. llow long was she at your place? A good half honr.
418G. Yon say sho came in a cab ? Yes,
4187. And drove away iu a cab P Yes.
'418&. Could not you help us by telling us who the cabman was ? 1 have no idea.
4189, Rid yon ever see that cabman before? No; I took no notice of him. 1 would have taken no 
notice of her only she waa sick at my house.
4130. You did notnotioa the cab? No,
4101, You could not tell the colour of tho horse ? No.
4163. Or the cab? No.
4193. Tt was a hansom cab. I suppose? Yes,
4161, A one-horse cab? Yes.
4195, She came from Madame Bjobc’h :~-how many yards is Madame Rose’s from yoti? T could uot
tell; 1 can stand at my door and see it, three streets tip; you could not see people going in and out,
HOC. She camo in a cab you say ? Yes.
4107. And she told you she came from Madame Rose's? 'Yes.
4108. How far is it to walk ? I suppose about three minutes.
4100. Yon said it was what time? Between 10 and half-past 10 In the morning,
4200. Was it on Sunday? No ; we are not open on Sunday.
4201. What day ot the week was it? I could, noi tell you that.
4202. Rid she tell you anything more about this matter ;—she told you ehe was the wife of a captain 
living at the North Shore ? She told me her husband was away all night, and that her husband was a 
captain.
4203. What else did she tell yen ? She did not tell me very much ; she was not in my place long enough 
to tell me much.
4204. I understood she was there twenty-live minutes or half ou hour? During tbat time ehe was
drinking beer, and she was out in the yard very sick- 4205.
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4^05, You ail(r;t &}ie told vou her Imaband ttjis out sill uifrtit? Yes-; that accountod for her astiliif?
}io w she looked. Reynold*.
4'20f}. What did toti say to IieiY I ^airi uho looked all rlfrht.
4207. VY hat else p tihe gaid ahe had lieeo at Madame Kose’s all nighty and that she had been drinking ’ 
wine, and that is how gta accounted for tJio beer upsetting her.
420S, What did ahe toil you dfe had been doing at. Madame Rosc’h ? She did not tell me, aud I did not 
ask her. I did net want, to ask her that-
4209. She toldl yen she was a married woman ? Yes ; ehc told me she was the wife of a captain.
4210. Have you any family yourself p Yes.
4211. What family ? Four.
4-212- "Where was yonr Imshand at this time- was he in the house? Ko, he was out; he was not about- 
at any rate.
4213, At tJos conversation you had with her, only you two ware present? Yes ; that is all.
4214. 1 suppose you won’t deny that- you haro read about this case;—of course, you heard of thia 
notorious case from the beginning P Yes ; i saw it- in the papers, and read it all ihrough.
421$. ITow many papers do you take in—two'papers or one? We take in three papers.
42L0. You remember t-he charge being made? Yes.
4217. And naturally followed it in the papers all through? Yes.
421A "Will you tell me when yon first saw that photograph ? About three weeks ago as near aa I can 
make out.
4219. In your bar, 1 think you said ? Yes.
4220. Who brought tho photographs there ? I could not tel] who brought them m the first instance, 
because they were put down in a casual way at tbe bar.
4221. \Yhat kind of a uiau brought them—was it a stool:, fat man ? I could not tell yon.
4222. YV bat kind of a man ? I.could not tell you what hind of a man brought them in the first instance.
4229- What- kind of a man was it that produced these photographs? I think there were two together ; L 
could not describe them at all; 1 never noticed them
4224. Vou never noticed them P 1NT0-
4225. A cither of them ? No 
4226- There were two ? Yes.
4227. But you cannot describe them ? Xo, T cannot describe them.
4220, What time was that;—waa it iu the night thev brought those photographs ? Tt was in the morning 
about 11 o'clock.
4229. That is about three weeks atnp Yes ; to tho host of mv memory, ah cut three weeks ago.
4230. That is tbo photograph, 1 think, on the fable there P Jt may have been that one; hut if that is not 
it it is one very much liko it.
4231. As far as you can judge ? Yes ; as far as 1 can judge,
4232. You admit you have read all about this matter in the papers? Yes.
4233. YYas this shown to you yesterday again? No, not yesterday.
4234. TVas this photograph shown to you yesterday again ? Mo, 1 do not think so,
4235. "Will you swear that it was not shnnnto yon yesterday 'J 1 do not think bo.
4200. YVill you swear it ? No, I will not swear ; but 1 do not think so.
423h. llow is it you cannot swear one way or the other that 11. was jiot shown to you yeetciday ;—look
what you have given us that occurred sever, or eight mouths ago ? 1. do not think it wa£.
■123$j. YYill you swear that it was not ? No, I will not swear.
4209. On your oath, will you not admit it waa shown to you yesterday ? T will not lake my oath at 
all about St, but 1 don’t think it was shown to ute at all yesterday.
4340. ‘Will you swear it P I will not swear it, hut I will not swear other wise,
4211. YV ill you swear it was uot shown to you the day before p 1 do not know whether I saw it in Mr.
Pilcher’s office or not.
42±2. "Where did you see it the day before—in Mr, Pilcher's office? T do riot know whether I was 
shown it or noL
4243. YVhafc time were you there ? About 11 o’clock.
4244. Who took you 1here? I went by myself.
4245. \Yho gave you the address P T knew Mr. Pilcher's address mvscLf ; I did not want lo know it.
4246. Have you been there before? No, J have not been there before.
4247. Who told you where it was? T knew where it was before.
4240. Who told yon to go there P Mr. Meagher.
4249. Didn’t you se* that photograph there? I do not know whether 1 did; I will not swear 1 did,
4250. What did you go there for? i went there to giro evidence—to give information,
4251. Didn’t you know tbat Mcesrs. CYick and Meagher were the solicitor* ? Mr. Meagher scut me to 
Mr. Pilcher.
4252. Wheu did you fir^t act Mr. Crick or Mr. Meagher in tlca matter ? About a week ago,
4253. YYlio took you to those gentlemen P I went there myself.
4254. In PhiUip-Etrcct P Yes,
4255. You went to their office ? Yes,
4250. About three weeks ago? About a week ago.
4257. That waa the first time you bad been there? Yes.
4258. About a week ago ? Yea,
4259. Who told you to go there—think it over? T waa sent for.
4200. You said u little while ago you went of your own accord ? Yes, certainly.
4261- Who sent for you? I suppose ilr. Meagher.
4202. Bjf- letter or message ? gentleman cjime to my p1s.ee and asked me to go,
4203- Y\ ho is that gentleman ? 1 think it is the young gentleman sitting nt tho end of the table,
42G4-. What do you mean by saying yon went of your own accord? So I did; certainly, of mv own 
accord.
4265, TMn t I ask you if anybody sent for vou^ and you said vou went of your own accord ^ Yes - T 
went.

4206.
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Mrah J+ 4303, Didn’t yon a little irhile ago, when I ashed you a question, lead ue to hcIlsTe that you had cone
aypo , t[1(!re without auylKidy sending for you ; now you admit that a young juau camo for you ? Jle called 

ailMawisais ln^ ali,l asked me to go down, and I wont-
' 4267. Is that the only timo you wore there? No ; I have Leen there once or twice since.

4263. 1 suppoBfi you saw Mr, Meagher—the gentleman at the end of the table ? Yes.
4263. When did you go to Mr. iPiicher’a office ? Last Friday.
42/0. Do you mean last Friday? Yea.
4271. When you went to Mr. Meaglier’e office, I suppose you will net deny they showed you that photo- 
grapb ? I do not know that I saw that in Mr. Meagher’s office, I have seen it so often that 1 could not 
tell you.
4272. Before tou went- to Mr. Pilcher’s office had no1. you seen that photograph at Wesars. Crick and 
Meagher's ? I had seen it in the bar.
4273. I am talking of Crick and Meagher's office ;—will you swear that they did not show it to you ? I 
will not swear anything of the sort, because 1 have seen it so often that I will not swear where 1 saw it. 
-4274, Yon saw it in Mr. Pilcher’s office? Yes ; I think T saw it there.
427./. Who went with you there f I went by myself.
4276. After you had boon to Crick and Meagher’s office, what was the occasion of ytrnr going to Mr. 
Pilcher’s office ? I was sent to Mr, Pilcher’s.
4277. "Were you ever in the Borth Shore Hospital ? No, air.
427S. You have not been to the .North Shore Hospital? The Sydney Hospital.
4273- Of course you won’t admit that you bad described to you tho very woman who was in the hospital 
in Sydney;—on your oath, don’t yon know you had her described to you? Cbrtninly not.
4230. You won’t admit that this woman wbo was in the hospital waa described to you? Certainly uot. 
She was not described to me at ill. I was simply aaked to go the hospital and see if 1 couid pick her 
out, and I said that unless 1 could, pick her out 1 would not give evidence in the case at all-
4231, You pledge your oath that the woman you picked out in the hospital is the woman who came to 
your hotel and had tbe conversation with you that you have related? Yea, I swear it.
4282. You will swear that? Yes,
4283. Yen know that tho woman you saw in the hospital is tbo Mrs. Dean concerned iu this inquiry? 1 
know tbat was the woman in my plaoa.
4294, When were you at the hospital ? Last Friday, about 12 o’clock,
4285. Aud then you identified the wumau us being the original of this [showing mlnotf photograph of 
Mrt. Neaw] ? Yea,
4286. You knew that womaju was Mrs, Dean ? Yes ; I know it now.
4287. And you swear it was Mrs, Doan who came io your hold and bad this conversation? Yes,
4288. You swear that ? Yes,
4283. You know that the woman you saw in yonr hotel is the wife of the prisoner, Dean ? Yes.
4230. You know that ? Yes.
4231. Thu woman you saw in the hospital waa in bed, was «he uot? Yoa,
4292, T suppose everything except her face was covered up. Only her face was exposed ? Yes.
4233. You know who T mean—you know she ia the wife of the prisoner, Dean ? J am led to believe that 
is the person.
4234. And you swear that was the woman who was in your hotel ? Yes, sir.
4295, You said something about her dress—about a-jacket ? Yes.
4296, Can you teil me anything more ? 8he had a sealskin jacket on, and that is how I came to.reeognise 
the photograph when it wae shown in my bar. because the person who came to my house had a sealskin 
jacket on.
4237. By that you recognised her ? Yes.
4298. -FVesideji#.] Tou said she dragged her t-loak around hsr to conceal the fact of her not being properly 
dressed l—if she had a jacket on, bow could she do that ? Yes,
4299. tfi'r Jtdtbn Salomon#.] How could she do that? The jacket was loose.
4300. How conld sho do that with a jacket? Certainly, if it was unfastened.
4301. What kind of a dress had she on under it ? A morning wrapper of a very bright colour-
4302. You saw that? Yes.
4303. "What do you meau by a bright colour ? You would call it something like scarlet.
4304. Something like scarlet? Yes.
4305. Not the thing that a person would go down George-street in ? Not exactly,
4306. This morning wrapper was what you enil a dressing-gown? Yes.
4307. Then, to conceal that, you say she putt hie jacket around her, and that that was a sealskin jacket ? Yes.
4308. When this photograph was shown to you you say you recognised it by tho sealskin jacket ? Yes, 
4369. "What do you mean by a jacket ? Thera is only one sort or jacket,
4310. Take the jacket yon have on now ;—did it come down to her feet, or knees, or down to her waist? 
A good way past her kooes.
4311. A long way ? Yes,
4812, The red wrapper would go to her fuel., naturally ? Yes ; further than her feet.
4313. Oould you tell whether she had hoots or slippers on ? She would not go without bootfi, T suppose. 
431.4, Can you tell me? I could not.
4315. It ia so long ago you could not tell ? I did not take that much notice of it.
4316. You admit Hie dressing-gown went down beyond her feet? Yes.
4317. How would this dretsiog-gown be fastened round the waist? Asa rule they do not fasten round 
the waist; they button down the front.
4918, Is that the way if. waa fastened ? Yes.
4319, 'J'residrM.] Do you moan to say, then, it was a regular dressing-gown? TYe call it a morning- 
wrapper.
4320, Sir Julian Salomons.'] When a person jumps suddenly out of bed it is a thing they would put on ? 
Yes,
4321. It is buttoned all the way down ? Yes.
4322. You could see that when the jacket was open in front? Yes; she kept pulling her jacket to and fro.

4323.
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4!!^,^. Ton did not see n'hfitli'er sbe fiavtl liootH or ulipperi on ? I^o ; I did not see that, iIrl'
4351, "Wliat hind of h hat had. she on ^ I oould not awoar to tlie bat. Bcynolila.
4825, Cftd you f;ive no idea? Jfo ; I hare no idea what aort of a hat it was. I nover noticed it,
4826. You never noticed the hat? I might have notiood, but my mfimoty does not serve me about the l*i,f J'
hat.
482T, Where was it that she called for thia beer;—'when she came out of the cab where did ahe go?
T nio the front, parlour.
4328, Can you come out of the street into the parlour ? You step from the street into the parlour.
■±329. Had she to come into the bar to go into the parlour? Mo, she had to come through a passage.
±330. What is the first you knew of her being there? 8he drove up in a cab, and I went in to serve her,
4381, What is tbe first thing that took place ? She rahed for a bottle of beer,
±332, Will you not admit, that between your place and Madame Hose's the re is a public-ho use nearer than 
yours to Madame Eose’s ? There are two.
±333. Two nearer? Tes,
4334, Are they on the same side as Madame Hose’s or on tbe opposite aide ? One is ou one side ami one 
on tho other.
4335. So that in driving from Madame Hose's she passed these two ? Yea.
43$fi, She was no acquaintance of yonrs—she was a stranger to you ? I never saw her iu my life before.
4337. How do. you account for a married woman coining to you,* saying that she was the wife of a captain 
on the North Shore, and that sho had been out nil night aud came from Ihisassiguation-house of Madame 
Ease’s? She asked mo how she looked.
4338. Gan you give no reason before you leave this room why this strange person should tell you this 
unless she was drunk t They tell you some funny things in hotels.
4389.' Ho you eay she was drunk ? She had the appearance of a woman who had been drinking heavily 
the night before,
4340. Didn’t you say she was more drunk than sober? Yes; she had not recovered.
4341- Did you, notice aoyihing else disorderly about tier dress ? No ; I did uot.
±342. When 1 asked you about Sunday you were quite indignant, and said you did not sell on Sunday ?
No ; we do not sell ou Sunday.
■■1343. Have you been convicted of selling on Sunday? Yes ; but not since,
4344. How long ago is it siuee you were convicted of selling on Sunday ? I do not hnovr,
4045. You do not know? No.
±3±G, 1 suppose you will not deny yon did sell on Sunday when you have not been convicted? Wo are 
not supposed to sell ou Sunday,
±3 ±7, Hut you have been convicted of it ? No ; we have not been con vie Led of Snuday-sellin^.
4348, You have not ? No. ■ c
4349, What have you been convicted, of tlier ? Selling after hours-
4350, Have you never been convicted of selling mi Sunday ? No,
4851, Selling after hours ? Yes.
4352. What hours? After 11 o’clock.
±353. Your husband ia in Sydney, isn't be ? Yes.
4354, Ho you lake in the Bulletin ? No.
4355, Ho you never see it? I do not suppose 1 have seen one for two years,
4358. Ho you see tbe TWeyj-irpA ? Yo*.
4357, The Evenirtq N'emtf Yes; we take throe papers—the Star, Evening News, and Morning Herold.
4356, You will not deny vou have seen photographs supposed to be photographs of Mrs. Dean in tho 
paper? 1 do not know whether 1 have seen them of Mrs. Dean ; I have seen them of Mrs. Seymour,
4359, Yo.u caunot give ns any aid about the two persons who came up to you that morning wi^i the 
photographs? No; 1 have no idea.
4330, You cannot describe them at all ? No, 1 cannot describe them.
4361 - What date was it yoa went to the hospital? Hisi. Friday.
4362. T think you admitted thjit bcForn you went to the hospital you had seen that photograph? No, I 
do not think I did ; not the day I went to the hospital. I saw it in my bar. and once in my parlour.
4363. Didn’t I ask you before s J. don’t remember it.
4364. Didn't you say you had seen it uumbers of times yourself ? Y'cs ; tto 1 have.
4335- Where F Two or throe times at my place.
43fifl. How many times at Mr. Crick’s office ? T will not swear that I saw it at Mr, Crick’s office at all.
I do not remember.
4367. Tou will not swear it? No.
±36S, How many times did you see it before you went hi the hospital—twenty times? 1 have no idea,
4839. How many times before last Friday ? I do not know how many times,
4870, About how many times ? 1 could not tell you ; T have no idea,
4871, Will you swear you had not seen it at least a do sen times before you went to the hospital? 1 
would not swear at ail how many times T hed seen it, I cannot say how many.
±372, You admit you hnd seen it many times, but cannot say how many times before you weut to the 
hospital? Yes.
4373. You knew you went there to pick out Mrs, Dean ? Yes, 1 went there to pick the person out that 
was at my place,
4374. You were going to say Mrs. Dean? Yes ; T did uot know whether she was Mrs, Dean or not,
4375. Didn't you know you were going to pick out Mrs. Dean? I knew ± was taken there for that 
purpose.
±376, For no other purpose ? Ye*.
4377, Than to pick out Mrs, Dean ? Yes,
437S. Y'ou knew she was in the hospital ? Yes.
4379. You were told she was iu the hospital ? Tes.
4880- Y~ou said the time this strange womau came to your place was between 10 nnd half-past 10 in the 
morning ? Yes.
4881. And then she drove away in a cab ? Yes,
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Mra. J, -iSfea, 1.ba,t |j«rB0rL went to you don’t irow F Xo.
Reyuold;. 4,3^3, ]jaye sever seen her aiace V No ; Duly a-t the Injgpitfll-

‘’Sl^av^SSj ■^r‘ Did I understand you to make it clear that unless you were positjvs tbe person who
'lm was in your hotel was identical with the person in the hospital you would uot have picked her out or

come into the ease it all P Yes.
43S6. Do you know Jlean at all? Xo> sir; I have never seen him at all in my life.
4336- l lave you any earthly interest at all in connect]on with the matter? No, none whatever.
■4337. Sir Julia* Salomons-] Will you, on yonr oath, besides what you have sworn, swear that you did 
not know woll that the evidence that has been given here to-day is to touch the character of Mrs. Dean ? 
I know that 1he inquiry is to try and get Dean out of gaol.
4338. 3£r. Meagher. \ You say you recognised the sealskin jacket that you saw in the photograph? I 
recogoised the lady also by her face, also by tbe jacket.
4330. You recognised the lady by bor face and appearance, and her features ? Yes.
43fK). You picked out the person in the hospital, I understand, not as Mrs. Dean, but as the person who
was in your hotel on the date you spoke about ? Yes.
4361, Sir JttliMi Salomons.] Jiut you admit that that is Mrs, Dean. P [Jic. M&tghet’]- Yea,
4362. Prfa-idctit.] You. say that undoubtedly her jacket was open in front? Yes,
4393, Can you give me any idea, pretty well, how long ago this was that you saw her P Well, as near as 
I can remember, about eight or nine months ago.
4394, Can you remember anything that happened about then—anything yoa remember P No, not 
exactly. 1 don't know that 1 canid do that.
4395, Do you know whether it was race-time or any tiling of that kind? Jfo; 1 do not. It is private 
circumstances that occurred which makes me remember it.
489d. About your daughter getting married ? Yes,
4397- IJotvi; you remember the date your daughter got married ? Yes l f don’t exactly remember the 
day; it was in October—the EGth October.
439S. In the end of October or the beginning? About- the 2Gth.
4399. That is the end P Yns,
4400. And she told you she had been At this Madame: Rose's, which you-know is an improper place? 
26th October my daughter was married, and she was living at home at the lime.
4401. Whafc date was your daughter married —what day of the month ? About ihe 2Clb.
4402. Then it was after your daughter was married tbat you saw Mrs. Dean ? Yes ; the must have been 
married a couple of months at the time that this person came to the house.
4463- Then was yonr daughter married on the 20th October? Yes ; about the 26th.
4404. Then if it was a eouplo of months after, it would he only December ? T could not tell you the 
month. I have no idea about the month.
4405. Are you sure it was a couple of months after your daughter got married? Yes.
Al-OO. Your daughter got- married 00 the 23th October P Yea ; J. am sure about that.
4407. Id was about a couple of months after your daughter got married ? Yea.
4408. This hdy—Mrs. Dean, if you like—told you that she had been at Madame Rose's ? Yes.
4)409. Did you notice whether she was in tbe finally-way? No, sir, T did not.
44IQ. Do you mean to say you could net tell ? Her clothes were so loosely ou I could not tel!.
4(11., She waa confined on the 26th December, snd you did uot notice it at all? Was she ?—no,
4L12. You are sure about that now -tliat It was about two months after the marriage of your daughter ? 
Xo ; T would not fix the time. My daughter lived with me for a couple of months.
44L3, Your daughter was married on the 26th October? Yes, about the 26th.
4414. And it was about two months after your daughter was married that this lady was at yonr hoimc ? 
Yes.
441 fi. There is no doubt about il: being the same lady? I do not know about the same lady.
4416, But it was tho same lady vou have been examined about bv Sir ilnliau Salomons and Mr. Meagher ? 
Yes.
4417. That is the lady 1 am asking about P Yes.
4413. Mr. jWeflpfer.] You understand, in December, January, Tchruary, Mutch, April, imd May, making 
it five mouths ago? Five months ago.
4419. Do you remember saying in your exam illation-in-chi of it was nine mouths ago? Tea,
4i20- You said you thought it was eight or nine mouths ego? Yes, as near as 1 can temetuber.
442]- If you fi* it by your daughter’s marriage, it can only be five months ago P Iu October.
4422. You say two months after October? As near as I can remember, 1 caunot remember esadly the 
day, but 1 know iny daughter had uot left home at the time, and she was uot long with me after she was 
married.
4123- J?r«idsnf. J I suppose you have been married very many years ;—you have got a family ? Yes.
4424. Yon have seen lots of people ia the meantime ? Y'es.
4425. Would you have any difficulty in recognising wheu a woman is in the family-way when she was 

’ eight or nine months that way P ’When a person is loosely dressed like that you might Have a difficulty.
This person was loosely dressed at- my place.
4426. Could not you tell pretty wt-ll by her appearance? I never noticed thut, 1 would not say whether 
ehe was or was not. 1 cannot say,
4427. It seems unlikely that a wain so who Was seven or eight months, or perhaps more, in the fnEniiy- 
way, would he likely togote Madame Rose's, or. if she did go to Madame Rose's, tbat it would be any use 
her going there? I could not eay that.
442!H, Sir Julian Sa/tnan???,-?,J llow Jong after your daughter’s marriage did she stay with you ? I suppose 
a couple of months.
4429. I suppose you would know the exact day iu October that she was married ? No, I would uot. I 
thriik it was about the ’ibth.
4130. blight you not be mistaken—that it was uot in October when she was married? No j it was in 
October, because her birthday was in October, and she was married about- three days before her birthday. 
4431. What is her birthday? The 29th Coluber.
4i32. You noticed thm, being tbe Same month your daughter was married? Yes.
4433. Then it was ihree days before that? Yes. 4434,
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44S4. Then she lived with you for a couple of months afterwards? Yes; a couple of months afterwards, 
4485. What is the name of that daughter P Mrs. Dait<m-
4480. "Where is she Jiving now ? Iu AlJiicn-Btiioet,
4437. JJo you know the nyiebor? T i.Ii:qk ft is 113.
4438. What is her husband? He is a joekey.
443S), She got married in October last ? Yes.
4440, And she Jived with you for two mouths afterwards, sleeping in the place? Yea,
4441- .Did she see this lady? !No, sir, she did not,
4442. Where waa slie ? I do net know.
4443. How is it that only you were u-bout that tnerning? There are very few people ahont in the morn iug 
in a hotel lihe that.
4441. Were there not servants P They ore generally downstairs or upstairs.
444b. Would they not he doing up the rooms, and so on ? Of course they would ; they would not "he 
uot icing a person.
4448. it was about half .past 10 in tlje morning?. Yes.
4447. What time would they be cleaning out the rooms? From the time they got up,
4448, What time did they get up? About 6 o'clock.

Mn. J. 
Rov oolds.

misy, 1305.

[Witness withdrew,]

Mary Jiurns sworn and examined: -
4440. Mr, Your Da-mo is Mary Burns ? Yes, Mr, Meagher,
445(1. You are a single lady, are you not ? Y”os.
4451. And what is your eecupalioi] ? I am a domestic servant.
4452. Wbo are you enapioyeu by P Mrs. Le Fa ire, Clyte,” jDariinghurst litead-
4453. Do vou know Mrs. WevmourP Yes, Mr.'Meagher; iho came into the Water Police Oonet, and 
took a false oath against ice, and 1 have watched lier te have her up for perjury.
4451-. You know Mrs. Seymour, and she has been in tlie Felice Court against you ? Yes ; she haa been 
pointed out to me in the Police Court.
44b'>. "Who was suing you in ihe Police Cmirt when evidence was given !r l’Ionic Clifford.
4455. jPrcr/detif.] Tu the case of T’lome CJiffcrd against you, Mrs. Seymour gave evidence? Yes,
4457. Mr. Meaglter. \ Do you Imow where Madatne Rose'a is? ies.
4456. You say that in consequence of what Mrs. Seymour swore you observed her? ee, Mr, Meagher.
4460. Have you seen her in Madame Rose's place ? 1 have seen Jicj1 go out and in to Madame Eose'e,
4460. Did you know her shop P Yes ; i: was opposite.
4461. You have seen her go over from her shop to Madame Rose's? Yes ; both Mrs. Seymour and lier 
daughter.
4462. &(> JvUati tfuFcriiojis.] You have seen them go over to Madame Rose’s ? Yes.
4463. Mr. Meagher.' When you say she and her daughter, du you mean one at a time, of do you mean in 
company ? ■ T have seen her daughter go to Madame Rose’s with Florria Clifford. Cabs would come up 
with 60-ci11lji1 gentlemen, aod they would go to Madame Rose’s; and I have seen her go for Flo trie 
Clifford aud bring her from her house te Madame Bozo's.
4164- How Ions ago was this ? About two years ago. Florida Clifford used to go to Madame Bose’s, 
and bring girls out of her house.
441jo. Have you seen Mary Seymour in Madame Rose’s ? Yes, I have seen lier going in-
4466. Sir Julian jSotfeuKHjK.] You have never been to Madame Rose's ? N"o : I have never been there.
4467. Whero were you when you saw all these tilings going on? 1 was on the road in Riley-street.
4463, How late at night P Between 7, 8, andtl o’clock,
4469. What is the latest hour—7, or 8, or 0 o'clock ? T cannot remember the latest hour-
4470. What was this case you speak of at the Police Court ? FI or rie Clifford sued me for throwing stones 
at her window.
4471. "Where at? T was keeping company with a young nrnn for some years, and bis father told me that 
he was going to a house of ill-fame in Riloy-street. I went to see if it wae true, and I saw him there. 
There was do one there but him aud Plomc Clifford, I was sued, and 1 had to pay for the breakage-
4472. , You found your sweetheart with Florrie Clifford ? Mrs. Seymour came into Court and said T was 
going to take this woman’s life, and to blind her, for tho purpose of having my cl™acter damaged and 
having me sent te prison-
4473- What is tbe name of the bouse you are living at now P “ Clyte, ” Darlinghurst Road.
4474- TTow long havu you been Jiving there? f have been out of a- situation six weeks aud I went there 
about a week ago.
4475- Who got the situation for you ? 1 got. it myself.
4476. Where were yon living before yon went there? At 81, Stanley-fsfcrect.
4477. And where were you living before that f In the “ Shamrock Hotel,” at theeornerof WooUoomcmloo- 
stroet nnd Crown-street. Before that I was a cook.
■1478. How long worn yoa at the "Shamrock Hotel ’’? A fortnight.
4479. "What were you—a barmaid ? No, a servant.
4480. Where is the “ Shamrock Hotel ”? At the corner of Woolloomooloo-street arid Crown-etreeit.
4481. Is il: near the wharf? I suppose it is towards the wharf.
4482. la it not oo the Dariinghurst side? Tt is at the corner of Waolloomooloo aod Crown-streets, 
down from Wi l)i arn-atreet.

Mary Burns.
dTay, 188a.

4483, How long ago is it since this Police Court matter ? It waa in May, 1893.
4484. What Court? At the Central,
4185. Who was the Magivtrate? Captain Fisher- 
4480. Did you plead guilty P Yes, I did sir.
44S7. And M!ts. Seymour gave evidence iu that case? Yea; and she was’nt in the place at all: 
4468. Who was tbe attorney for you ? Harry -Levien,
4489. I suppose you have read all about this case? 1 have read aome of it.
4400. You know what it is all about? Yes. 4491.
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Muy BumE. 4493, "Wlio told you to come here and tstke up our time? When I naw that the man was Rent up on the 
''17“Evidence of Mrs, Seymour and her daughter 1 thought it Tory poor evidence! to oourict snjhody on, so I 

M&y, made a gtatement aud showed it to the iS'orth Shore eommitteo.
4402. When did you go to the ^"orth Shone committee ? About three weeks ago.
4403. And did they send you to Messrs. Cidct and Meagher ? iNA; they did uot.
4494- Did toll go on your own account ? How 1 cauo to go was this : Mr. Crick scut Home gentleman 
to me, J did not know his proper name, and I wont to look for him to tell him what I knew. T thought 
he was connected with the office.
4495. You say on the occasion yen spoke of at the Police Court Mrs. Seymour swore about you what was 

■ not true? iee; it ttm not true.
4499, Pretideaf.^ It was becituso she swore whai wan not true about you you wemt und watched tho 

Laeo? Yes; 1 "thought 1 would have her up for perjury when I found she got her living between two 
ouses. 1 thought the more you stir up raudiy water the worse you make it,

449^. Mr. Meagher.') And while observing this place you observed Mary Seymour going to Madame Hose’s 
from Florrie Clifford’;; place? Mary Seymour went to Horne Clifford and brought her up the back way 
and up Little Kiley-strect to Madame Bose's, and went in the side door.
4498. Sir Julian outWons.] You admit Mary Seymour was not a witness in tbat ease? jS'o; I did not 
observe her at all.
4499, How many times did you watch this place ? Several times.
4509. All alone? IfeB; ail alone.
4591. How many weeks? I was up and down for about three months. When I saw what their 
characters were I did not require to watch imich.

TWitness withdrew.]

Mrs. hllizabeth iffafllin awora and examined :—
Mr-Mttrgier.'] Whal, i& your name, Mrs, Pfaffiin? Elizabeth,
Are you a married lady ? Yes,
Aud you live with your husband—where ? Cole’s Road, Mossman’s Bay.
And what is your husband’s occupation F He ia an overseer for tbe Borough of Mosmaii. 
President.] Overseer of works ? Yea, overseer of works.
Mr. Meagher."] Do you know George Dean ? Yes, I do.
How Jong have you known him? 1 have been a resident of North Shore these niuc yearn, T 

have known him about six years going backwards and forwards, I know him by coming into my shop. 
1 kept a refreshment-room at No. 4 .Tetty, Circular Quay.
4509. Did you know his wife ? Yea, I did.
4510. Do you remember seeing Dean on the 5th of March ? Yes.
4511. What day of the week was that ? Ou a Tuesday.
4512. Where did you see him? I was standing just opposite the Town Hall, at tbo corner of Mounl- 
etnect, North Sydney, waiting for a tram.
ifilS- While you were standing there did Doan conic up? Yes; ho eanoo upon bis bicycle, and I noticed 
bin; aud called him nver. Tt was just the same time ho saw me, and T called him over.
4514, Had you any convorsatiou with him ? Yes.
4515, About what time of the day was this? It was about a quarter to 9 or 9 o’clock.
451G. -EV. Jbflis.] Nine o’clock in the morning? Yes.
4517. iSfr Ju-lia/t Salomons.] It was iu tbe morning? Yes ; about S_45 nr 9 o’clock.
4518. Mr. Mtsugkrr.] Din he tell you where ho was going ? T asked him first, “ What is the matter with 
you, George? ” because I saw he looked very bad,
4519. Well, I don’t want tbe whole of the conversation ; where did he tell you he was go lug ? He 
told me he was going to the chemist’s for medicine.
4520. Hid you go to see Mrs. Dean at all ? Yes, I did.
4521. "When was that ? The same weak, on the following 1'riday.
4522. Did you see anyone besides Mia. Dean? Yes, Mrs. Seymour,
4S2!1. Wbet time of the duy was it when you went there ? About 1 o'clock on the Fridav,
4524, Do you remember having any conversation with Mrs. Seymour? Yes.
4525. Hid she tell you that she was sending for anyone ? She told me that “ the detectives weie here 
this morning, and that George was likely to be arrested toLnight.” She said, “ You see wh&t he lias done 
to my child.” I said, “T am aure you can’t say be done that.” Sbe says,41 AY ho elee do you think would 
do it’?”
4528. Fretid&it.. Hid she say " you think " or did you tbiuk ? I caunot say exactly what she said.
4527. What else did she say? i: You see he gets a few years for that, aud after tbat May can get a 
divorce.”
4528. Afr. Meagher.] You say that you lived in Cole’s; Road ? Yes.
4529. Was that close to where Dean lived? Yes ; it was about five minutes walk from where ho lived, 
-1530. Hud you ever visited them at Belmont Road, or had Mrs. Dean ever come to Cole’s Read ? Yes ; 
she was in my place nearly every day.
4531. Can you say. from seeing her as often as you have aecD her, whether she has ever spoken about her 
husband ? She lias never spoken bad of her husband.
4532. President.] You knew hoc well ? I did—only by Eight,
4533- Have you ever epokeo to her ? Oh, yes-
4534. She visited you ■ Yes ; ahe wae in my house nearly every day.
4535, Afr, Meagher.] Did you ever go to Miller-street to see her? Yes.
4538. Did she ever mention to you there: about her love for her husband ? 1 cannot say.
4537. Wheu did you go there? I was there three times in Miller.street.
4533. Sir Julian. Salomons.) That is the house where the arrest was made? \Mr. Meagher], Yee,
4530. Next door to Weynton'e? [Mr. Meagher], Yes,
4540. AT?*. JfeijyAci\]j Has she ever spoken to jou about her husband’s affection there ? The first time 
her mother was staying there; Mrs. Dean said he was very kind—“ George is very kind ; I wish he would 
bo always like that.” 4541.

Wu. 4502. 
E, Pfsfflid. 4503.

4594,33 May, MW, 4505 
4500. 
4307. 
4508.
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45il. Sir Jitltatt S&iotitont.] Ton l>elieTft tbat Mi's. Dean always spoke affectionately about him? Not 
always. After slie had a quarrel with lier toother ehe did not.

Did you tell Dean that &he had not spoken well yf hint ? TeBt I did.
4543, When was it that you told Doan bis wife had rot spoken w ell of him ? That waa when I met him1 
when he was going For the medicine.
4544, Did you never tell him before ? No ; I never saw him after he left Mosman’s Day till I saw him 
when he was going foe tbe medicine. 1 only asked him.TVliftt about the quarrel you always have 
together P,?
4545, They had been quarrelling then ? Yes.
4o4fj. ’Which is the truth—did they Jive affectionately or did they live on bad terms ? They lived 
affectionately till the mother came.
4547. Aod after that f After ihe mother came) on very had terms.
454S, At the time you saw him going for the medicine you eaid what? “ What is that you arc always 
quarrelling about?” and be said, 11 It is not my fault- T am all right with May. It is only the mother-”
4549. He said he was all right with May, and that it was only the mother? Ye*.
4550. A a far as May was concerned they were on good terms? rio I thought.
4551. Thy a only for the mother thev would have got on splendidly? Yes ; 1 think they would.
4552. And that ia what he told you when you met hten in the morning that he was going for the medicine? 
Yes ; he said that only for the mother they would live happily together.
4553. Did they Beem affectionate to one another when the mother was away ? Yes.
4554. Mr*. Dean wa* affectionate to him and he was affectionate to her? Not when the mother waa 
there. When tbe mother wasn’t there he was affectionate; to her and sho was affectionate to hitn.
4555. The quarrels arose, then, through tbe mother as far as you could see? Yes ; after the mother left 
Mrs. Dean came over to me and said, ;i I am very glad mother has left l I do net know wbo to please 
when mother is there.”
4556. So that the cause of any unpleasantness was gone ? 'Yes.
4557. Did he ever tell yon that he hod found out anything about tho character of Mrs. Seymour—'the 
mother? No.
4558. He never told yon ? Ko.
4559. Never? No,never.
4&G0. How long have you known Dean ? 1 have known hitn for about five or sii years, hut only by sight,
4561. Did vou know him before he was married ? Yes; 1 knew him before he married.
4562. Has he ever been to your place to buy things ? Yes, many times.
4GG3. Tou have spoken to him, of course ? Yes ; I was a- resident of Mosman's, and used to speak to 
him ou the boats. Both Mrs. Dean and he camo to my shop. 1 saw thorn about twice together iu my 
shop,
45&i. You said you kept a store? Yes.
4535. On the Circular Quay, and that he bought things there, and that you knew him for five ot sli 
years ? Yes,
■1566. You did not know Mrs. Dean before she was married ? 
through that 1 knew her.
4537. She came into your shop before she was married ? 
together,
456$. 3fr. Jteaffhfir.l When you saw Mrs. .Dean io Miller^street did sbe ever make any remark about her 
affection for her husband—whether it had changed at all;—do you rumembei having any conversation 
with Mrs. Dean about her husband ? The second time—after she had tbe baby—she sent me ft letter to 
ccue and see her, and I went and visited her.
4569. ■frevidcui/J How old, was her baby then ? About three weeks old, perhaps a little more ; 1 could 
not toll—three or four weeks.
4570. Then it was some time in January ? Tes.
4671. Mr. Meagher,] Did she speak to you about her husband then ? Yes ; they just had a quarrel in 
the morning $he told me they bad a quarrel.
4572. Was the mother there then? Yes; Mrs. Seymour uro* there when she told mol: rat about tho

Mrs.
R riafllm.

25 May, 1S95,

Yes, because sho camo into my shop, and 

I did not know they kept companyYee

quarrel.
4573. President."] You say the morning you saw him lie waa going to the chemist’s ? Yet; be was crying 
bitterly before he: could speak a word.
4574. He was crying bitterly ? Yes.
4575. Did ho tell you why ho was crying? He told me May waa nearly dead.
4576. And that, you thought, was tbe reason of bis crying ? Yes; be asked me to go and sec her, and 1 
said. <:i have no Nme.”
4577. W as that in answer to your saying, 11 What is the matter, George?” Yes.
457B. And then he told you that May was nearly dead? Yes.
4579. Did he burst out crying then ? No; be was crying before he said that.
45S0, Was he crying before you pat the question? Yes.
4561. When you called him over? Yes,
4532, Was lie near the chemist's ? Yes; it waa just near tbe chemist's, opposite the Town Hall.
4583, At St. Leonards? Yes.
4534. Was he on his bicycle ? Yes.
4585. Sir Julian Salemon&i] Did you notice whether he hod a mark on his face Or Hot? No, I did not. 
4536. You did uot notice that? No,
4587. Have you ever seen him in any way under the influence of drink? No, never.
4533. You never have? No.
4589. Can you fell whether the crying was tbe maudlin ciying of drink, er whether it
appeared to you to be honest crying ? 1 do uot think ho had any drink. I atn eure be hid no drink, 
4590- Sir Julian Sdfflnimf#._ You said he said that his wife was nearly dead ? Yes,
4501. And he asked yon to go and see her ;—why did nut you go if that was true ? 1 had no time. ■
4502. You Said you hsd uo time? Yes.
4593. You were told she was neaitly dead, and you said you hod no time■'how far were you from the 
house? A good bit. 4594-
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v ■1591. Hotv long would ii iafee jou go v - w!iy had you uo time to go aud see her? Bhruwi I Imd to
,' go to Sydney or businotis,

SSlhv Ts^k ‘I'M'1- time did you i:omo hoca.e? Io the afteL-iiooii.
1596. Did you go to pee her then? Ifo.
4597. Whaitdrty itt the week waa thia tliat. you are speaking of? It was on a Tuesday.
4598. What time did vou get back iu the afternoon ? About 5 or G o’clock,
■1599. You did not go than afternoon ? No.
4900. You did not go on Wednesday? No ; I did not,
4001. Did you go on Thursday? No,
IfiOii. Neither in the day nor in the opening? No ; 1 went on Triilay.
4093, You did not go o_m a Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday, although he told you sho was nearly dead 
and he was crying ? No,
4001. Was anyone with you? Ych.
4005- Who was with you ? My daughter was with me.
4600. How old waa she P She is a irutrrierl womau- 
1607, What ii her name ? Knoll—Mrs, Knoll.
■1608. Where does sho live ? She Jives at Mosnun’a Bay.
4009. Pfv5*fVcjJ#.] In site heref No.
4010- Is she HmnmoTied? No,
46] 1, Sir Julian Sahmtmt,~\ WKere is she uott? Sho is io Mosman's Bay.
4012. What ia her husband? He is an accountant.
4613- Whereabouts does she live at Mosmall’s Bay ? In Eoglan-atreet.
4011. KYsiitfaftt.] What is her first name ? Elise-
4015. Ts fliers any n nme or number to the house P I couid not soy ; il is near Mrs. Merrick's, a draper's shop, 
+016. Sir Julian What did you a ay your daughter’s same was ? Iviioll.
4617. Your daughter was w ith you ? lros.
4018. Did yon start from home together? Yes,
1019. And when Dean came up where were you ? At the coiner of Mo Lint-street, opposite the post-office. 
4029. Was Mrs. Knoll going into town with you ? Yes; we went to a shop, and then went into town 
together.
46L1!- She was going to town with you then when you called Dean over? Yes.
4622. Ware you standing close together? Yes,
462S, She could hear what was said ? Yes j 1 think so.
4024. How old is your daughter ? She will be 23 next Juno.
4025. Did your daughter say anything? No,
4026. She said uo thing ? 6h, she spoke to Gtoorge.
4027. What did kIlo say ? i do not- remember what she said.
4028. When did you first give any information about thia matter ;—did you go to Messrs. Crick and
Meagher's office? No.
4029. Some person on the North Shore, I suppose, came to see you? Yes, two gentlemen. My hue band 
said ho would not have me to bo mired up in it,
4630. Do you know the names of tbe gentlemen wbo came to you ? I went to a Mra. Sutton, aud Mrs. 
Sutton came to me once, and asked me for a photograph of Mrs. Dean, ajod then I went Io sec Mrs, Sutton 
to bring the photo, hack. We were talking about, the matter, and she said Io me, r< You ought to know 
something about Dean " ; aud I Miid, "I don’t like to be im\ed up with it; my Imshand does not like me 
to be mired up with it,” And she said to me, “ If be is innocent you ought to speak.” 1 said, 11 If he is 
innocent J would like to speak1’; and she said, "Then ootne with me, and we will go to Mr. Elliott.” 
We went to Mr. Elliolt, and then 1 told 1he gentlemen what I knew. After that, two gentlemen—a Mr. 
Davis, and T don’t know the otlier gentleman’s name—came and asked me,
4631. Did they not send you anywhere ? No.
4032. You did not go to Messrs. Crick and Meagher’s ? No.
4633. You made a statement ? Only to those two gen Hem en.
4634. Those two genilcmrn toot it down, 1 suppose? Teis-
4635. 1 ou never told rhem that your daughter was with yon on that occasion ? No, I did uot.
4630. Why did you not j.el] them your daughter was with you ? I did not want my daughter’* name to 
ho mentioned, and she did not want it cither.
40S7- Prmd*ji£] llow long would it take to go to where your daughter lives? Tho only way is by a 
boat; tbe boat, I ihink, leaves every hour.
4638, iSbV Julian Salomont.] You said that you were told “that if he was innocent vou ought to help 
him”? Yes.
4639. Tou said you would if you thought w ? Yes.
4640- Have you and your daughter discussed this matter? No.
4041- Yon have never spoken to your daughter since? Ob, yes, I have Hjmkrjn to lier.
4042. You have not spoken to her about the time you met Dean going for 1iie medicino? Yes; wc 
spoke together about tho matter, that is all.
4043. Have you and your daughter spoken abeut what you are telling us liorc te-dav ? I cannot 
remember.
46*4- You cannot remember whether you have spoken to your daughter about this conversation ? Tes : 
we spoke over it sometimes.
4645. I'Tr.ndenl.'] !lave you ever spoken to her about your interview with George Dean on that morning, 
about what you said to George Dean when you *aw him going to tho ohemist’s for medicinr: ? T cannot 
remember that we mentioned it that morning.
4910. $tr Julian Your daughter knows that vou are coming here? Yes, she knows.
4017. When did you see her iasthow long ago? I have not seen her since Sunday.
4048- She knows yon arc coming here ? Yes ; my husband told her, and she did not like it.
4649- You have spoken to her on this matter, but you do not know whether you have spoken to her 
about this conversation? No, ' r

[Witness withdrew,]

The mas
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Thomas Charles TliiOropson sworn and eiimincd;—
4650- Mr. Meagher.’Whd; ftrc you, Mr. Thomfraou ? finer on hoard the rosauin,” j, C,
4051. Sir JuiittK Safottisi-ne.1, ia that the boat- Dean was iir'. ? Yes, Thompson,
4052. Mr. Meagher.] You reside where, Mr. Thornpaou One dotir from Dean’a. I live neit door but /—■k——*
one from, Dean’s. May, lfi95,
4(553. Do you remecnber Saturday, 2nd Mireh? Yes.

Sir JwSiaji Salomons.] You are the hi mbit ml of tJte lady who gave ev hleime here yesterday ? Yes.
4655. ' Mr. Meagher.] Did you have occasion to go to Dean's house ? Yes: 1 went tflereon the Saturday 
rnomin^.
4656, At what timer' About 12 O’clock,
4657- Did you sot Deau ? No, I did not see Dean.
4653, Wliom did yon see ? I saw Mr*. Dean.
4bi>3, Did you 4pes,k to her? Yes ; 1 told her that 1 had come for the bicycle that lier husband promised 
to lend me. flhe said, 111 think it is all right; he fised it up before he went to bed.”
4060. Dad you seen Mrs. Dean often previous, to thin? Well, 1 have seen hed coming in and cut cf her 
own place in the street,
4GGI. (Iri this Saturday at 12 O'clock bow did she look in appearance? Sho appeared quits well tq me.
4662,' ’When she told you that Dean had fixed up tbe ’bicycle before he went to bed did yon, take the 
nuiehine away? Yes, I took the machine away.
4603. Did you call at the house again during that d ay ? Yes.
4664. When was that? I called back again between 1 and 2 o’clock', as near as I could say.
4665. Did .you go into the house ? Yes; I knocked at tho front door, but 1 got no answer; Urn door
was just ajar. 1 pushed it in and I put the machine up against the mantelpiece in the front room. On 
coming out again I saw Mrs. Dean coming to the gate. Slie had just come down tbe street. She suid,
'* rl bat will beall right, Mr. Thompson,” and! said,1’ Tel. Mr. Deant do not think the wliee! is secure ; it is 
leaking still.”
4666. How close was she to you when she addressed you? She was uot within 3 yards of me; she
was like going through her own gate, and I was coming out of lier gate. She had no hat on.
4667- Did she appear to be unwell ? Jvn ; abc appeared to he the same as she was in tbe rooming, She 
addressed rue the same as she did in the morning.
466S, Did she make any complaint to_yo»L about feeling unwell ? iNn ; none whatever,
46UA That was between 1 and 2 .- Yes; between 1 and 3, its near as I can say,
4670. Did you have occasion to go there at any other thne on that Saturday ? ’ Yes ; I wont there after I 
had had my tes.
4671. Did you see Doan there? Yes.
407£- Did you see bis wife (here ? Yes.
4673. liYliat part of the house were they in when you went there after tea? They were in the kitchen.
^"4. Had they finished tea r Tliey were just about to have tea ; they were just sitting; down to tea,
4G^o. Had you any conversation with Dean there? Yes; mv business was to ask hitn if he had a nut 
tc lit my machine, because on coming home ou Saturday T lost cue of the nuts off my machine, and I 
thought by going in there 1 might get one off him. It was between 7 and S o'clock.
4676. President.- What then r 1 went to ask him fora nut tc tnv machine.
4677. llow did Mrs. Dean seem ? She scented quite ntdL Dean said to bar,;1 Don’t stand on those cold 
stones; you know yon are not well; keep out of the coid.” She said, “What are you looking for,
George ?” He said, i; I am trying to find Charley a nut'; 1 have them in a little bag somewhere.’1 Slie 
said,11 J have cleaned no that place ■ J. do not think they are there.”' He said, " Never mind ; 1 am 
going down town, and I will see if J can get you a nut- there/1 This was between 7 and 8 o’clock on 
Saturday night.
4678. Tiid she seem very well ? Oh, yes,
407#. Apart from his saying,lL Don’t stand on the cold stones ; you knew you are not very well;” did abe 
seem very well? Yes ; all right. She had an evening wrapper on.
4680. Did she c cm plain of any pain in her head? fio; not while f was the re.
46S1. Hew lung were yon there between 7 and S c!clock ? About five or ten minute*.
4682. Can yon go any nearer the time than between 7 or 8 o'clock ? Tt might liave been nearer 
S than 7 o’clock.
4083, "VYss it half-past 7 or a quarter-pait V or live minutes past 7 ? I ecu Id not say.
4684. It was about lialf-put 7 ? Yes; ns near as loan say. It wae just about the time I go to be 
down. 1 usually lie down before T gq to the steamer- T usually leave heme about 10.
4685. Mr. Meagher.] Do you remember the Monday following ? Yes ; I do.
4GS6, Do you play-cricke:-? Yes; wu play cricket sometimes,
4(587. On tliat day were you playing cricket anywhere r1 Yes,
4688, Where were yon playing ? In tbe reserve.
4088, Sir Julian Salanumt.^. On the Monday following? Yes,
4690. Yen were playing cricket? Ye,v-
4691. PresiJen/.] At what time were you playing? Between 5 and G o’clock, 1 ulavintf with
Mr. Elliott, sub-editor of the Herald. L L' 6
46®?; Jfr- Aftzgher,] Did you see Dean on that afternoon ? Yes i T went in to get the cricketing tools 
off him,
4693. Freside/it.] Dili he have the cricketing tools? Yes; he borrowed them off Mr Weynton neit 
door.
4684. Mr. Meagher.] Did he tell yon anything about his wife that day ? Yes,
4695. What did he say to you7 He said, ;i You had better take then, Dharley ; T caunot go with you, 
my wife is too bad. i ou can tell Mr. Elliott that- T could not coma along.” T, took the cricketing tools 
with me, aud his machine also. I asked him to lend me his machine to go to the Park on.
4606. Did you take the things on the bicycle? Yes; under my arm on the bicycle
4697. Were they in a bag? No ; Jcoso—four stumps, a bnt and a bnll.
4698, After yon got on the Beserve did you see Dean r Yes ; I saw Dean.

4698.
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ITiat miiuc: afternoon Yes. Dean came rusliing down. waa almost out of breath. He said, 
“ 1 will take tbe bicycle, Charley ; 1 want to "o to Dr. Ti’ohh'march - the missis is that bad T can't etaud it 
any longer.” He was away about a (juortor of an hour or twenty minutes, and he returned again with 
the bicycle- He stopped with us until about 6 o’clock. I thin!; it was or a few1 minutes after then, 
and he returned home with me.
4700. Sir Julian Salomon*.'] When did lie come back with tho bicycle? Within a quarter of an hour or 
twenty minutes o£ wheu he left for the doctor.
4701. At what time of the day was this? Retween o and (j o'clock.
4702. And he stayed with you till when ? Until just about 0 o’clock, or a few minutes after.
4703. He tuok the bicycle away, went for the doctor, and came back to the cricket ground? lies.
4704. Dr. How long did be remain with you? T should say about half an hour after lie catnn
hack.
4705, Sir JvUan. ^fr^jnows.J Do you mean io say he was playing cricket with you ? Yes ; he played 
cricket with us.
4700. PretUeni.] Did he play with you till you knocked off? Yes ; he played until we knocked off. 
4707, What time did you knock off? At G o’clock, or ft few ininii1.es ftfter. The 0 o'clock brill had just- 
gone, J think, when we knocked off.
470S. You did not play as long as yon could see ? We could have played a little longer, but Mr- KHott 
asked me to step for a few minutes until be sent over for a bottle of beer,
4709. Did you play til! it was uo1 light enough to see ? Yes.
4710. Sir Julian Salomon*.] Then you say somebody sent for a bottle of beer ? Yes, Mr. Ell inti: asked 
me to wait till he sent m’er to his house in front of iba resevve,
4711. 3Ir. JMaagfi*r.] Did you see Dean on the follow-big Tuesday? Yes; I saw hitn on the Tuesday 
morning.
4712. Did he go into your place ? Yea ; he came into my place.
4713. What Ftii-te was he in ? He was crying when ho came in, and was very e^cited-
4714. What time wns this on the Tuesday ? This would be just on S o’clouk.
4715. Did he make any request to you ? Yes.
4710. What did ho say? He said. “Axe you going to hed, Charley?” 1 said, 11 ^o. ” He said, “ Would 
you go down to the doctor’s for me?” 1 said, ” Yes; what is the matter?” lie said, 11 For God's sake go 
down to the doctor, my wife is awfully had ; there is no one inside to look after the child. Mrs, 
Weynton was there, but ehe bos gone home.” lie said to me,lL They are talking something about a 
bottle with poison in it, Charley,”
4717. Being a neighbour of Dean’s, did you know Mrs. Seymour by sight ? Yes, 1 knew lier by sight. 
-1718. Jiy the way, [lid you go and get the doctor sit once as you were asked ? Yes ; 1 went straight 
down ; I did not wait to llnish my breakfast, it put on my boots and took his machine aud went at once 
to the doctor,
-4719. -fVe-ntdlffji/. | Ifow far does the doctor live? 1 should say about a mile.
■4720, Sir Julian Salomons.] You went on bis bicycle? Tes.
4731, Mr. Meogber.] Did you see the doctor coinc there on tbat Tuesday ? I saw his carriage outside.
4732. You are perfectly clear tbat it was you who wcn1: for the doctor ? Yes, I am positive of it.
4723. Sir Julian Salomon*.] ’What day was this,“-Tuesday the 6th ? The 5th.
4724. Mr. Mttujlttr, j You say that shortly after you came bad; from Dr. fiemmareh yon saw his carriage 
outside? Yeis, I saw hi? carnage outside.
4725, How did you know his carriage ;—did he attend on your wife? Yes, he attended on iny wife.
4726, Sir Julian iSnJeflfons.J It wbb on a Tuesday ? Y’es, on tbo 5th—on Tuesday the 5th of March,
4737, .dfr. Meagher. . Yon say you know Mrs, Seymour? Yes; T know her by sight.
4728, Do you remember if you saw her in the vicinity of Demi's place in the month of February r Yes.
4729. Under what eircoitistanoes did you see her ;—tell us in your own way P When I got up out of bed 
(1 usually got up ot) Sunday between a quarter-past Is and bn If-past h) my wife told me the boys had been 
at the fruit in Ihe afternoon ; and said *l You bad Letter go np and see if the gate is secure-’1 It was a 
moonlight night; at times it was bright and at times dull. 1 went up gently to open the gate so ihftt tbe 
latch would not make a noise if tho boys were there. I saw that the gate bad a stanchion up against it,
I peeped, through the fence and 1 saw a person all in black sitting on the grass, T did not take any notice 
of that, but when I turned my bond 1 saw a light in Dean’s window, and I saw this person get up and 
stand for a moment and walk away into the shed just near the fence at the bock of the shop, 8he seemed 
to be walking backwards and forwards. I did not pay much attention. 1 said to my wife when I came 
down to have a wash, “ 1 wonder who this is standing outside ; there is a woman ; she seems to be wrnteh- 
ing the light ia_Dean’s window.” My wife came up with me, and she said, ”1 think that is Mrs. 
Seymour,'’ I said, “ Do you think so ? I Fancy it is Mrs. Seymour myself,” and with that l walked' 
away, I. bad iny wash and put on my thing! and went to the boat, 1 did not think anyLhing more about 
it till I got to the, boat. TV hen J got to the boat T said to Doan, “George, did you notice anything 
to-night as you came away from your place.” He said, ‘'Ho, nothing unusual.” 1 said. “ ^’ell, I don’t 
like to interfero, but I saw a person wbo seemed to be watching a light in your back window, and when 
the light went out of the back window the person seemed to go closer." I said, ” If T were you, I would 
take a run home and see what is the matter," He seemed to treat it very lighlly ; he did not seem to 
think anything about it at all; then, when he did not take any interest, I never bothered my head over it, 
4780, Sir Julian Salomons.] You don't know who it waa? I recognised it as Mrs. Seymour.
4731. Did you tell him it waa Mr*. Seymour ? Yea ; I aaid I recognised it as Mrs. Seymour, I said, “I 
saw a person watching tho light in the window, anil I recognised her as Mrs, Seymour,”
4732. President.) Did Dean tike that lightly? Yes ; he seemed to treat the matter lightly.
4733. When was this 7 On a Sunday night, the first or second SundiT in February.
4734. TYaait a moonlight night? Yes; when the clouds were not obscuring, it was a bright moonlight 
night.
4735. Did you nay anything else to him ? I told him J. would look after the boat if he went bock.
4786, Sir Julian Salomon*.'] You swear that it was Mrs, Seymour ? 1 took her to he Mrs, Seymour.
4737, ^ dffl-. Meagher.) Cau you say from your personal knowledge tbat Dean was a man very fond of his 
home? Yes : he was always very fond of hie home. He waa always doing things about his home.

473S.
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473&. Ho always went straight home from his work ? Yob ; straight home. Ho hbu&Uj went home with T. O, 
me. If he did not here his machine lie would take the tram to the butcher’b, and wo would walk together ; Thouppsou, 
he would walk aJoDgeide of my machine and we would go home together.
■±733. President] lie would take the tram that goes from Milson’s Point? Yes; that is where we53 la^' 
moored our boat after we were done.' "We would leave Milson's Poiat, and he would catch the tram to 
Walker-street, aud then 1 would meet him.
4'74ft, ,Mr. Meagher.] Have you yourself seen him mating any articles of furniture ? "Well, T have not 
been in seeing hitn mating them. Ite has token me in and shown me what he has done, shown me the 
articles of furniture he has made.
4741. Have you ever heard him apeak of his wife? Yob,
4742. In what manner haa te sgoken of her? Always very kindly ; he has always spoken of her kindly.
Ho told me on Saturday night, the 2nd or 3rd, that if his wife was well enough he was going to send, her 
to Nowrft for a week, to a party by the name of I'iminister. I think he kept an hotel
4743. fresidetit.] When did he tel] you that? Hither on Saturdav or Sunday night.
4744. That ia ou the 2nd or 3rd of1 March? Yes; we were having a conversation about a tour on 
our hikes to tbe mountains. 1 said, i; In the holidays I intend to tfo to Moss. Vale, and then to Nowra.”
He said, 111 would like to go with you, but my wife uot being well I must send her 1;o Hbwra, and then I 
might go with you.1' I did not pr&BB him, because I knew he did not have much money to spend, on 
account of having a piece of land. He waa trying to pay oil the cost and to build a fence on it.
4746. Sir Julian Salomotiv.] Were you not there when your wife made a statement to '.Tindall? Yes.
47±ft. l>id not Tindall ask you if you knew anything, and you told him you knew nothing ? Tindall asked 
mo did I know anything about the case, and 1 said, 11 What I know vou‘are welcome to have; what I know 
aboutthe casoyoucau baved’ He said, “ Ho you kaow nyieh about it?" I saidNothing of importance.”
4747, Did you tel) him anything P 1 tuld him nothing.
4745. Hid you not tell him after your wjfe made these Btatemeutsthat vou knew nothing? These arc tbe 
words I used : 1 aaked Tindall did he want me to mate a statement. He said, nPo you know anything 
about the ease?'’ I said, “Nothing of importance.'f He said, “If you are called vou will be able t& 
explain,"
4749. Did yon tell him anything ? No.
4760. Ol any kiud ? No ; Imd all came to my house and aaked my wife to make a statement about the 
Tuesday sho was in Dean’s.
4751. Did you or did you not;—you know wbat your wife had given an account of ? Yes.
4762. You knew that ? Yes,
4753. Did he not ask you if you could give any information, and yon said “ Nothing ” ? Tindall didn't 
ask me. I asked Tim! all if he wanted mo to make a statement, "He said, “Do you know anything”?
I said, “ Not much : but if I sun called I will give my evidence.” T made no atatement.
4754. I suppose you won't deny that Tindall was there to get information ? Yes, he was there to get 
information about my wife’s being in Dean’s on tho Tuesday morning. Tindall came tor that, andlte 
asked my wife to make a- statement-
4755. When, were you first communicated with about this matter? 1 was subpoenaed to tho Criminal 
Court, hut I was not called,
4756. TYcre you not subpoenaed by Messrr. Crick and Meagher to tho Criminal Court ? Yes.
4757. What days were you there ? I was there on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday---threo davs,
475S. TVhs your wife with you ? Yes, my wife waa there.
4759. You and your wife were there on what daye? On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
4760. You were not called as a witness? No,
4761. Hod you giveo a statement beforn tbat ? No.
4762. Had you given the solicitors aay statement ? No.
4763. Were you not there os a witness? Yes.
4764. Had. not your wife made a statement ? Yes.
4765. Had you not made any statement to anybody ? 1 had made no statement to anybody.
47GC. Yon were subpeennad and made no statement to anybody ? 1 made no statement to anybody. 1 
waa subpoenaed by Crick and Meagher, and my wife was subpoenaed by tho Crown.
.4767. Yon were not called ? No.
4761-1, Was she subpoenaed by Mcssra. Crick and Meagher ? No.
4769. You were suhptnnaed by Meters. Crick and Meagher? Yes j 1 was Bubpoanied for the defence. I 
suppose that would be Crick and Meagher.
4770. Didn’t, you say that the person you saw there you recognised to ho Mrs. Seymour? To the best of 
my knowledge I thought it was Mrs, Seymour.
4771. And your wife thought- so too ? Yes,
4772. You were Loth agreed tbat it was Mrs. Seymour? lea; she said, “ T believe that is Mrs.
Seymour.”
4773. Aud you thought so too ? Yes.
4774. If there is a word of truth in it how could you have told the husband, Dean, to go back to the 
house about his own mother-in-law, when you knew it was Mrs. Seymour ? I asked him did he ace any
body knocking about his place, and .he said, “No.” I said, Well, I don't want to interfere with your '
EmBLnesfl, George, but J saw somebody watching the light in vour back window. T fanev, but I would not 
swear, that it was vour in otter-in-law. If vou think there is anything wrong you go back and I will look 
after ihe beat.” I advised him to go back.
4775. Although at thn time you said you would runt swear it was his mother-in-law, now you swear it 
waa P To the beat of my belief 1 thought i1; was his mother-in-law, hut 1 would not swear it waa his 
mother-in-law.
4776. Will you swear it was Mrs. Seymour on that night 7 To the best of mv belief I will.
4777. "When you spoke to him? To the best of my belief T Thought it was Mrs, Sovmour.
477S, Them when you talked to the husband you believed it was Mia. Seymour? I had my own opinion
4779. Didn’t you believe tbe same as you believe now, that it was hia mother-in-law? T would not swear 
that it was his mother-in-law,
4780. President,}^ Did you believe then the same as you believe now—just aa mucli then as you do now
that it was Mrs. beymoiir? in my own mind I believed it was Mrs. Seymour. * 478
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( C, 4781. Sir i/hJictn SaJuim/ns.'] Autf your wife thought the sa-tnof STes,
Inflmpson,. TVhat the leason tou spoke to the husband about the mysterious woman at hi# house:' On

account of the person watching the light in the window; his motherrin-Lftw dodging about the back there, 
** 4783. Although it was his mothcr-in-law you thought it necessary to teil him that you would mind the

boat whilo he weut hack ? Yes,
4784, That is your account of it ? Yes.
4785, As you were so careful about that, will you tell mo wty you did not tell the polios when Weynton 
gave you the information about the strychnine being in his place ? Because the ponce did noi ask me, 
478 G, You know that Dean was charged with hating attempted to poison his wife ¥ Yes:
4757, You hare known him for years? Yes, for four years.
4758, You were on tbe steamer with him? Yes.
4789. And you were very intimate with him? No more than working with him and going homo together.
4790. Yon played cricket with him ? Yea,
4791. And thought of gQiDg on au excursion with him? Yes.
4792. And went to Ids bouse? I did not go to his house much; only w few times, when he ashed me io

4703. Yen played cricket with him, you were going an excursion with him, and you were on the same 
steamer with him? Yes,
4794. You know that he was arrested on this serious charge of atlempting to poison hie wife;—you road 
some of the papers, of course ? Yes, occasionally.
4705, And watched the course of tluc case ? I never watched every paper,
479& Yen wont me to understand that you did not pay any attention te it; didn't you read to see what 
wm becoming of the case ? Yes.
4797. Hid you read what your wife said here yesterday? T\o.
4798. Didn't you read the paper to-day P No.
4799. Or last night’s eveqing papers ? No, T did not.
4800. Not even after your wife was examined ? No-
4801. You knew that Dean was tried and convictedYes, '
4802. Is it not true that in your presence, aud in your wife's presence, 'Weynton told you about having 
strychnine on his premises ? I won’t swear to that.
4803- Wijl you admit it?—don’t you kaowthal. it is true, as well as that your name Is Thompson, and 
that your wife has sworn to it? My belief of the prison that Weynton told me about is that it was in 
tbe morning. ’Weyntou called me to the fence, I believe in Ilia morning, and told me about the poison. 
That is the only thing .1 can make out about the poison,
4804. Was your wife there ? No, my wife was not there.
4805, "What did be tell you ? He told me that the poison lie had was to poison a dog that was knocking 
about the place. Ho said he was either going te bury it or that ho had buried it,
48()S, What position was Dean iu at that time; was that the night that he was arrested, or was it before 
he waa arrested;—was not this conversation before he was arrested ? My belief ia that "VYeLutOL told me 
in the morning, in tbe daytime, but J. tun not positive about it.
4807, Was that before Dean was arrested? After he was arrested.
4SQ8. Willy ou swear that until after he was arrested you did not know about Weynton burying that 
poison? Yea; T did not know about "Weynton burying that peifon before he was arrested.
4SO0, You didn’t? No,
4810. How long after he was arrested, then ;—lit're wa* a charge of poisoning, partly by arsenic and 
partly by strychnine ; you have a conversation with a man ne\t door, and yet you cannot give me auy 
idea of the time or the day ? I hod no more conversation than that he asked me what I thought of the 
affair,
4811. It is about the poison that I am talking? That ia juat whore the poison cornea in. He asked me, 
“ What do you think of this affair ? ” I said, “It is Dot a very nice affair." He said, “ I have got some 
stryehoinc here to poison my dog; I am going to hury it,” or “have buried it,” L didn’t pay much 
attention to what he said.
4S12, You didn't pay much attention ;—when a man was charged with attempting to poison his wife, and 
in tbe next house there is strychnine either buried er going to be buried ? Ti might "be important, hut. I, 
did not take much notice of what he was saying.
4813. Lcok. at tho notice you toot cf other tritles—playing cricket, going for a bottle of beer;—you cun 
give us all these things ? Yes.
4814. Do tou swear the police did not go to your place as well as TVeynton’s, to make inquiry about the 
poison ? They did not come to my place.
4815. They did not see yoa ? Tes, they saw me.
481G. How long after hia arrest waa it when, they saw you ? I do not tiiiul: he had been brought np at the. 
Police Court. I think it was either the first or the second night after. It; was either the Saturday of 
Monday night that "Brennan came to the boat and asked me if Dean had any things there, and I said he 
had his books, tickets, and cash-box. J opened my box, and I let Brennan search it, and he found some 
sugar.
4817, Why didn't you tell that constable shout tbe strychnine being in the next place P Because he did 
not ask me.
4816. That is the reason you give? Yes,
4819. Did not Sergeant Brennan inquire particularly from you if you knew any tiling ahoub poison being 
in Dean’s possession ? Y<®.
4820. He did? Yes.
4821. What did you say to him ? I said, “ No."
4822- Why did you not tell him about tbe strychnine being buried in the next ground ? T am not too 
sure I knew about it then.
4823. Will you swear that you did not know about it thou ? f would not be positive about it, 1 treated 
the matter very lightly.
4824. Why did you treat it so lightly —was il because you wet's trying to shield Dean ? No, I was not.
4825. Then why didn’t you let tne police know it? Because 1 was not sure it was buried in the next'
garden. d(j2ti.
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492G, Ton did not doubt wlmt "Weynton told you ? iNot for a moment. I do not know nhetlior be told 1- C. 
me that be was goini' to burj it or bad buried"iL Thompson,
■4S27. That was the atrycbnine ? Tes, etrYotLi^ino. —"y
4^2^. Wky did you not tell tln> police? Booauee I die not pay miiflh uttention to it, -SMayi 19B5-
4siH, Is it not a. fart that the police came and dug ut) tlic grouud and found the strychnine there ? Tes,
I beard it.
48!J0,^Yoti admit the sergeant asked you if you notice'! any poison iu Doan^ possession, and you said,
II ^,'Cl. a«ted me if there was any arsenie or poben used aheui; the boats; also whether t noticed
any in iJeatLs possession, and I aaid, “iNo.”

^ ^lc knew anything about poison at your house or anYwhere and you said,
11 ^o ? I nnver saw Jlrcnuan at my place,
4832, Ilidn t lio ask you 3ret of ail if yiou kept any poison in your bouse ? No. I don’t lelioYe bo did ; 
he may have.
4833. He wae there inquiring about this poison ? I don’t remember hia bein|T at my bouse ; 1 aaw him 
ou the boat onco.
4SJ4. And you don t know how long this was after the surest; you say a dar or two? T won’t be too 
sure. j . j

4835. Ian t it a fact that you loft the police m the dark, and made :no communication whatever ? I did 
not make any communication to tho police, but I was questioned by .Brennan afterwards.
4$S0* Prcstdetit. ■ Afterwards ? Tes.
483(, Sir Jotluiti Salomon.'] Did yon ever see Brennan or anv other oonsta-bk at yotir house about this 
piatter ? ^ No, not to my knowledge ; I did not.
4-53 S. ^ Willy o ii swear you did not nee any member of t.ic police at your house about it? B ronnan came 
one night, but he did not flee me at my ho use, he saw me on the road about 100 yards from my bouse.
He was waiting for me when 1 was comiDg from Yvort. He asked me what I knew about the poison ah 
\V cynton s, and whether 1 had bad any conversation with a man named Cumming,
4B39. T4 as that after the poison was dug up ? Yee ; after it was dug up,
4840, T.'ntii the time it was dug up you made no communication to the police of anv kind about that 
poison being buried there ? No.
J3*}; .y™ 7ftu not in j™ ll0Ui!ft wlleT5 tb(? P^ice came and spoke to yonr wife about this bueinefla? I 
don. t think, they cvct &pok6 to my wife about poison,
4813. If they did you were not there :J To ; 1 waa. not there.
4843. If he spoke to yonr wife about it you board nothing of it ? No.
4844. Tins time you arc speaking of is after the police bad dug it tip ? Yes,
4S45, Tou ware not there when they dug it tip? No; T was asleep. I read it in the paper in tho
moraine, i. heard it wae dug up in Dean’s yard, not in Weyntonh yard,
4Sib vv hen did you hear about strychnine before the poisoning of the dog ? 1 knew nothing about
strychnine until Weynton told me. T knew he bud buried & dog, but not that he bad poisoned it. He 
said it waa a mangy little dog, and he did not care for the children to play with it.
4647. yben wae thia, about tbe dog being buried? It was a good while before this affair of Dean’s 
cropped up,
4648. Dean waa arrested in March ;—I suppose you know that ? Yes ; he was arrested on the Friday,
4849 How long be I ore that waa this matter about the mangy dog, and the dog being buried ? It must
have been a couple ol months before that, I ivas in Weynton’s place one day, and be said “Mv thinga 
ought to grow well, 1 have a dog buried there.” “'
4SoO. That was a few months before ? Yes,
4661, Ton know nothing about bis poisoning it ? 1 die not know.
4852, Do you know u Mr, Johnson ? Just by bidding him good momim'-,
4863. Tou knew e othing about bis b a vi ng laid poison ? Nothing until I saw it in the paper
4854. He lives near, dors bo not ? He looks after Ihe bridge close by me. He lives about half a mile
from me,

[Witness withdrew,]

lilise NitoU sworn and examined:—
4635. -Preatdffnp] Do you know (Jeorge Dean? Tes,
4856. Do you remember on any day early in March seeing George Dean? Tee. E, Knoll,
4857. Were you with anybody at the time F Tes; with mv mother,
4858. Where were you f At North Shore, ' 23 May, isgfi
tuco ^ Noltth Shore ? I don’t exactly know the afreet. I think it waa Miller-street
4800, At what time did you see Dean on that occasion ? Some time in tbe morning.

Early in tho morning? I tbiuk between 9 and 10 o’clock,
4863. Was he on foot or riding ? He was on hia bicycle.
4663. Did your mother speak to hitn ? Ho got off bis bicycle and apoke to my mother,
4664. Did you bear what was said ? Tos.
4665. Can you ten ufl what™ Mid? He said hie wife was very ill, flbd he asked my mother if sho
would go wp and epc tier. My mother declined, My mother asked hitn what was the matter with her,
and he said, 4 She ?ery ill, Tomitiug.” My mother asked him what was the cause, and he replied,

‘ ,*Jere 13 some rumour going about that she has been drinking lemon syrup out of a bottle containing a 
white powder^ and they blame me for it,1' My mother said, *5 Wnrelyt George, you would not poison your 
wrte , He said, lfc_No; that ift the last thing t would do. T would sooner ioin a ship, and lea^e her 
than i would poison her.*' r
486S. What condition was Dean in at that time? He looked very miserable.
48G7. Was he crying? Yes; he was,
48GB^ Did your motiier ask him where be was going ? Tee; lie fold us be was' going tc tbe chdmist'fl.

do£,"r bad given him a prescription, be said, and was geing toget the medicine,
48*>9, Did ho nay that tho doctor huff given him a prescription ? Yes.
4870. Do you know Mrs, Deun at nil ? Net very well. '4871
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Ji. Jiaoll. 4S71. Do you know Dean well ? Xot Tety well.
*■ 4872. Do you remember on. what dav of the week this occurred? ^es, I do nemember now ; it was cm a

23 May, 1S93. Tneaday.
487J). Was there any other day except that Tuesday on whieb you, with your mother, saw Dean? Ko , 
that was the only occasion.
43Ti. j®m* Julian 5a7i>ms?!i,] Did you not Bay something about poisoning(anid joining a ship ? Tea.
4875. AVill you tell us eiactly what took place? Dean toM my mother he would not poison his wife; 
that ho would sooner join a ship nud Leave her.
4876. Why did he say that to yonr mother? Ho said that there was a rumour about.
4877. About what? That she had been drink log out ot a bottle that contained a white powder.
4878. And then ? Then mother said, “ Surely, George, yon would not poison your wife ?” Ho said 
in reply, " Mo ; T would sooner join a ship and leate her before X would do Lbat,”
4879. Did Dean Beem to be distressed? Oh, yes ; he was very much distressed about it. 
4SSG, Have you any idea if he had been drinking? JNo.
4881.. "Whs there any sign of it ? No.
4882. What did he say about the rumours ? He said that there was a rumour that bia wife had been 
drinking out of a bottle that contained a svhite powder.
4883. Thou did your mother say, " Surely, Georgs, vou would not poison your wife ” 7 I don’t know 
whether those were exactly tbe words, but that waa the substance of what she said.
4884. And what did he say in reply? He saidt11 X would not think of doing such a thing ; T would 
sooner join a ship and leave her,
4885. Sir Juliaa SaTowtufli.] Did this conversation take place ou a Tuesday morning ? Yea; I am quite 
sure it was on a Tuesday morning.

[Witness withdrew,]

Thomns Charles Thompaoiijexamination continued:—

T, C- 4886. iSkV fXbIisu Salomont." Tdtd not quite catch what you said ;—when was it Doan rushed down aud 
Thompson. Ba[(J missis was so bad, he could not stand it any longer? It was on the Monday when he said be

Would not stand it any longer, and that he would go and letch the doctor.
' 4887. "When ho said, 11 For God’s sake, go for tho doctor,'’ was that on the same day ? Eh; that was on 
tho Tuesday, the 5th.
4838. Was it ors ihe Monday that he went back to the cricket around ?■ Yes.
4889, I suppose you did not make a note of the time ? No : tui, 1 remember particularly the time when
1 went into the house ou the Monday.
4890. Will you swear that what you said took place between 1 and 2 on the Saturday, when you knocked 
at tbe front door aud got no answer, did not take place between 2 ,ieh1 3 ? I know J caught the half-past 
1 horse-boat, and rode straight up on the machine.
489]. Where tu ? The top of Mil lor-street.
4892. Where did you take the horse-boat from 7 Sydney.
4893. What time do you swear you tool; that boat? Half-past ],
4894. How long does it take to get across ? Abeut five minutes.
4895. And you won’t admit that it was after 2 o'clock when 'you got to the house ? No.
4896. What time do you swear it was then F We-1, it took five minutes to cross in the boot.
4897. Will you swear tbat you caught the half-past 1 bout ? Yes.
4®9B. Whca you get ever on the other side, what did you do ? J went Btmight home with the two 
machines,
4899, Did you go direct from the wharf? Yes.
4900. What do you moan by <( with tbe two machines ” ? I rode one machine and led thn other.
4901. How far ia it from the wharf to tbe house? The house ie at the top of Miller-afreet,
4902, And do you act know that it is all up hill P It is, a good bit of the distance.
4908. And what did yon do? Weil, I put my machine up against the side of the fence and took Dean’s 
to his own door. 1 knocked at the front door, which was ajar, and no one answered ; I put the machine 
in the house.
4904. How do yon say you came from the wharf? T was riding one machine and leading the other 
alongside of me.
4905. Did you see Mrs. Demi when yon got home? Yes ; when I was coming out of his gate.
4906. Did you eee your own wife, I mean, before you went to Dean’s with the bicycle? No ; I do not 
think I did.
4907. Will you swear you did not speak to her before you went to Dean’s ? To my knowledge, 1 did not.
4908. Had you hod lunch in town? No; I came home to dinner.
4909. Whnt titne did you have dinner? I sometimes have it about 2, sometimes 3.
4910. And you have no recollection of speaking to vour wife? No. I left my bicycle alongside my
fence and took his on.
4911. iVwidesjf,] Which maebinc did you ride froai the sleamei' ? Deaa’s.
4912. Sir Julian Salomons.'] Do you say it is SJ miles from the wharf (o your house? Nearly so.
4912J. And nearly all up hill ? Well, there is from Milson’s Point and Junction-street and that part by 
the tram terminus.
4918, Arc not these places very steep indeed ? Not 30 steep that I can't ride it,
4914- Mn. Pilcher.] 1b it so very steep that you cannot ride your bicycle up it? No; there is no hill
that I cannot ride my bicycle up between tbo wharf and my house, and carry other things besides.
4915. Sir Julian Salomons,] Do you generally carry other things as well ? 1 usually carry other things
every morning.
4916. And what did you do with Dean’s bicycle? I put it in tbe front room, and left it loaning np 
against the mantel-piece.
4917. What did you do then? As I was coming out o£ the gateway I met his wife, and uhe said to me,
I' That's all right, Mr. Thompson." I oaid to her, "Tell George I don’t think tbe wheel is secure, I think 
it is leaking." 4918.
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4918. Did you stop to talk to Iior? Xo; T }tist told hei1 T thought tho wheel was uot secure. C*
4919. Dill yoif not say something about getting the bicycle in the morning? Yes. Tliumpsoii*
4920. What time wis that ? About 12 o’clock. ' o'Ti7A-*^‘
4921. Where did you find tho bicyde then ?. I Look it out of Dean’s house. I knocked at the door, ima£3Mar’ lS95‘' 
Mrs. Dean came to tire midilUe door, feiie said tome,411 think it is all right; tleorge mended it before he
went to bed.” 1 took the machine.
4922. Were yon there a minute? I was there just long enough to get the machine.
4928. Ts thai ttU that took place then? Tes,
4924. Did you go to Dr. Xewmarch’sV Tea.
4925. Was it a man or woman sorvant whom you saw there? Some lady opened the door.
4920. W hat did^yeu say to her ? T asked her if the doctor wire in. She aaid be was not up, and I left 
a mcasa^o for him to conic ns soen as possible, aud then I went away,
4927. Did you see Dr. Xewmarch r1 I did not,
4928. And you left word tbat he was to go where ? To Dean’s.
4929. Did you leave that message with the servant? I left it with the lady who came to the door,
4920. Did you rot tell us something about Mrs. Dean standing ou the cold stones? Tesj shg was 
standing on the hack atep of tbe kitchen, and Dean said to her, “Don’t stand on the cold atones; you know 
yon arc not well,”
4931. At what time wae that? Between 7 and 9 o’clock.
4932. How long were you there then ? Between five and ten minutes. I went to sec if he had got n 
nut that would fit my machine.
4933. Did you not say something about a man named Elliott sending for seme beer ? Yes ; he askod 
Dean to wait while he sent to bis house for some beer. He did so l then we each had a drink,
4934. Was it quite dark by theu ? 11 wae just getting duek.
4935. Pretident,'] Had it got too dark to play cricket?" [fVb ontaur,]
4938, 8if Julian SalomonsJ\ Where does Diiiott live from the Reserve ;^did yen net swear that Dean 
stayed for half-an-hour and played cricket, and then Mr, Elliott sent over for somchcoT? T don’t 
think 1 stipulated vvhen we knocked off playing. You asked me how long Dean stopped, and I utid about 
half-Kn-houi.
4037. Did’ut you say he stopped playing cricket for half an hour before any tiling waseaid about fetching 
a bottle ef beer i 1 do uot think 1 said so, I think I said he remained there about half an hour 
altogether.
4938. Who was he playing cricket with ? With Mr. Elliott, myself, and a little boy-
4939. How far ii Elliott’s bouse away from where you were plaving cricket? About 500 yards. Mr.
Elliott lives opposite the Reserve, and lie sent hia little lame boy to fetch the beer from his house.
4940. Do you say it was a lame boy he sent? Yes.
494L Mr. PiEe&er.] Who is Mr, Elliott? He ia the sub-editor of tho Sydney Morttiny ITtmild,
4942, Sir Julian SafoMOfl*,] How Jong after rundown did all this happen? Isay 1 think it happened 
some whom about (i o'clock.
4943, Was it before or after sundown ? I did not look at the sun. It waa about C o’clock, or a few 
minutes afterwards. The sun would be jnat about going down, and it mu«t have been getting dust.
4944, Were there any oilier persons playing cricket besides those you mention? Ko, hot with us.
4915, Has anybody been talking to you about this matter since you were here before lunch? No; I 
have not mentioned anything to anybody.
4940. Has anyone been talking to you ? Mr, Meagher has spoken to me.
4947. President.'] Has Mr.^Meadher been talking to you about this case? Mr, Meagher took me to Mr,
Pilcher’s chambers to see If Mr. Pilcher vtisbed to examine me, aud he did not wish to aak any questions.
4948. Why did Mr. Meagher take you to Mr, Pilcher? He told me to go with him for fear Mr. Pilcher 
wisbed to ask me any questions.
4949. And that although you were in the middle of your oiamination? Yes.
4950. Did you meet Mr. Meagher at his office ? Yes, 1 did.
4951. And of course you talked nothing at aU about the caao ? No ; ho didn’t talk about the case. He 
merely told me he wanted mo to eee Mr. Pilcher.
4952. What for? I cannot say ; that ia host known <o himself. 1 suppose it was for fear Mr. Pilcher 
wanted to ask me anything.
4953. Didn’t you ask what Mr. Pilcher wanted to ask you ? No, I did not.
4954. Have you not been trying all you can to get ’this man Dean out of this difficulty ? Not parti
cularly eo.
4955. Have you uot subscribed to the fund for his defence ? Yes.
495fl. How much? 25s.
4957. Has that been paid in two suhscriptions? Yes.
4959. How much was the first? £i.
4059, How much since then ? 5s.
4960. And I suppose you believe thia man ie innocent ? Yes.
4961. Did you not say something about having seen Mrs. Seymour at tho back of the house P Yes.
49G2. Where was she? She waa up by the fence.
49G3. What were you doing? T wae going to got a wash, ready to go to work.
4964. When yon were watbing yourself what did you see ? I looked through the fence and saw a person 
crouching in tbe grase.
4965. Id whose paddock was that ? It waa between Dean’s and my fence.
49G6. Was tha,t on Dean's ground ? 1 do not know ; 1 think it is a vacant allotment.
4967. Where do you say you eaw this person crouching in the grass ? Right at the back, between my 
place and Dean’s.
4968. Whereabouts iu relation to the back gate? It would not be above 15 or 20 yards away.
4069, Was she against the fence? She wan crouching ou the ground.
4970, What do you mean by that? Sho was sitting down on the grass.
4971, Whom do you think it was? I thought it resembled Mrs. -Seymour.
4972, What took place then ;-did you opeak to her? I did not go out and speak.

4973,
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T. 0. 4979. How many yards distant were you away from this oeraon or fiffUTo whom you saw crouch in ir on
the grass? Between J.5 and i!() yards. ^ i & ^

^ ^he hear you ? I did not speaJ;.
* ' d97t). "Why didn’t you speak to her ;—were you afraid ? No.

497tv Then why did you not ask what she was doing crouching in the grass? Because it wa^ no business 
of mine.
4977. "WfiaL did you do when you saw this woman in the glass ? I just called my wife.
497S. Where was she when you called her? Down in th$ iitcheti-
49^9. What- took place then ? I asked my wrife who she thought the woman wm.
4980. What did she say? She said she thought it was Mrs. Seymour.
4931. Did you i.hiuk the same? Yes,
49S2. Why didn’t you speak to ht'T when you saw her sitting there? Bmuhibb it was no business of mine 
49SS- So you both agreed that ifc was Mrs. Seymour? Yes.
49®4. Had you Been Mrs, -Seymour before that ? Yes.
49S5, Mr. Pilckir.'] Hid you know her to speak to? T had nover spoken to her much. She had been 
once or twice about the place-
4986. Sir Julian Salouwns^. TMd not you aay you called your wife from the kitchen ? Xo l I did not call 
her; 1 went and told her.
4937. Why did you go and tell her if it was no business of yours ? 1 wanted to asfc her who she thought
it was.
498S. And thou did she come to where you were? Yes, and she said,I fancy it it Mrs. Seymour.” 
4®S9, And you agreed with her ? Yes; I agreed with her.
4990. When did you speak to Dean about it 1J ‘When ho name down to the boat to his work.
4991. At what time was that? About half-past 9 or a ipiaricr to 10 at night-
4992. Did you see Brennan aud Inspector Tindall and Wearin ? Yes ; I did.
4993. Hid you ever aay one word to either of these officials about this woman crouching m the grass in 
the way you hare given evidence to-day? No.
4994. Mr. Pilcher. ] When did you give vour statement to Messrs. Crick and Meagher ? Yesterday. 
4996. Is that the first time ? Yes.
4996. When you were questioned by the police officers what did you understand they wanted to know ? 
1 understood they wanted to know what took place during my wife’s visit to Heim’s,
4997. £i-r Julian Did yon go to Messrs. CVicii and Meagher before your wife gave evidence
here? Yes; before, 1 think.
4998. Mr. Pilcher.'] "When you went up to my chambers did I see you ? No.
4999. There- is one other question concerning that subscription to the defence fund ;—is it not a fact that 
all the employ cos of the company have subscribed to the Hean Defence h'und ? Yes.
3000. Anil have you subscribed with the others? Yes-
5001, As you have subscribed, is it not because you believe the man is innocent? Yes, eer.tamly.
500'.!, Sir Julian iSaJeirrorts,] Hid you attend Dean’s trial ? I was outside the Court.
5003, Hid yon bear the evidence ? ^7o.
5ft04t. Mr. rihher.] Do you remember, when the poison was dug up at Weynton’s, Trjupudtor Tindall 
speaking to you about d ? TiudaJi came there, but- he did not apeak to me- / spoke to bitn about it.

. 5005. "What was eald ? ! aaid,11 You bod a bit of a stir up here the other day.” He said, “Ob, yea;
that’s nothing.’’ 'Weynton himself jrot very mu oil oicitcd about strychnine being found in the backyard, 
6006. Sit Julian Salomons. '] Do you mean to swear that Insnector Tindall said rinding poison wee 
nothing ? That’s the way I took it from him. The wav he spoke about it was to the effect that he had 
got some statement from Mrs, ’Weyuton, and that Mr. Weynton was quite Cicitei and went to Elliott 
Brothers, where his ions were employed, and made inquiries.
5007. President.- Aro Weynton’n boys employed at Elliott Brothers’ then ? Ye*,
5008. Ho you know it Dean was od bad terms with Mrs. Seymour? f did know he was.
GOOSE Hid you know it on that Sunday night in February ? I was not sure, and that was the reason I 
mentioned the matter to Dean when lie came down to the boat. Yes, that was the reason.
5010, And then do you mean to say that Dean took the information veiy easy when you told him what 
you had Been ? Yes ; lie just took it lightly,'

[Witness withdrew.]

George Small sworn and examined :—
G, Smatl, 5011. Mr. Pilcher!] "What are you ? I am employed by Mr. Gail.

5012, What Mr, Gail is that? Mr. Gail of North Bhore,
E3M*y, 18B3. 5013. What are your duties ? 1 drive a horse and cart for him.

5014. What is Mr. Gail ? Furniture broker.
5015. Do.you remember the time when Hearn's case was being heard in the North Shore Police Court? 
Yea.
5016. Ho you know Mrs. Seymour? 1 do not know her to speak tu-
5017. Were you in Gail’s employ when Hean’s case was heard in Ibe North Shore Police Court ? Yea.
5018. During the time Oie Police Court proceedings were on did yon see Mrs, Seymour and Mrs. Dean 
anywhere ? Yes; at the bouse.
5019. At what house r At Gail’s.
5020. Were they there during the Police Court inquiry ? Nearly every day.
502], Hid they have any meals there? They had some,
5022, What meats ? Dinner.
5023,. Mid-day dinner? Yes.
5024, Did you know a Mrs. Lee’s place at Paddington ? Yes.
5025, Do you know whether Mrs. Hee livnd at North Shore? Yes; at “Brunswick Cottage,” 
M;Mahon's Point-
502G. Do you know whether Gail or Ills wife ever visited there whilst you were staying at Gail’s ? Yes,
5027. Mrs. Dean too ? I don’t know whether Mrs. Dean did.
5028. Sir Julian Saloftu>n&.\ Were yoo therewith them? JNo, sir. 5029.
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tJ029. Jif.r* How <fo you know they vjsit^d them ? Btoauae "they were apealjing about it
morDinj ; that was on a Sunday.
$030. 'Who wore tasking ahoui.^it ? Mia. Gail,
50.il. Go you remember certain eirouiiis lances wbick happened after J>ean was committed for trial?
5002. Did you take part in anything that was then done at Dean’s house ? Tes.
5Q3&. Was that before tho Inal before Judge Windeyer or afterwards 1J Tt was before the trial came on 
at Dariinghurat Court-house.
5034., And what did Ton do ? 1 helped to shift the fiirnittire.
5035. Who went witL you and gaTe orders at the time you shifted the furniture from Doan’s house ? 1 
went with Gail in a cart.
503(1 "W ho told you to go ? T was not told to go. It was an understood thing that I should go.
S037, .Pf’ffst<&jib] Who ordered Gail and yon to go together ? Mr. Gail and 1 went out together—that 
ie all I know.
503fi. dfr. Pilcher.] ffho got the horse and oart ready that morning ? 1 sot it ready every morning,
5039. A»d tFieu did yon go with the cart? Yes,
5040. "Who with ? Mr, Gail.
5041. Who drove? He drove himself.
5042. "Where did he drive to ? To Dean’s house.
5043. W hen yen got there what was done ? WTe shifted the furnitui'C-
5044. Who did ? Gail and 3.
504$. Yi hat furniture did you shift? The furniture that was in Dean’s house, or in the house where 
Doan used to live.
5040. Did. you shift the wliole of the furniture? Yes.
5047. "Where did you take it to? It was atortd at Gail’s place.
50441. Hour long did that furniture remain at Mr. Gail’s bouse ? Tt must have been there three weeks 
or a month.
5019, Was the furniture then shifted from Gail's F Yes.
6059. Was that after Dean bad been convicted at Darlinghurst r ]S'o ; it was when the trial was going 
on.
5051. Did something take place after which you with Gail again removed the furniture in the cart?
Tee.
5052. Where did you take the furniture to this time? To Paddington.
5053. To whose house? To Mrs. Dec's and Mrs. Seymour’s.
5054. Do you remember the name rf the street in which the house was? Yes, Macdonald-etreet. Pad
dington,
5055. What did you no with the furniture when yon got it there ? Put it in (.he house.
5055. How cflme^you to put it there? Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Seymour told us where to put it.
5057. President.^ TYore the different artieles of furniture put in different rooms, nnd so distributed ri'dit 
through the house? Yes. Q
5053. Sir Julian &j7lmboh*.] Did Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Seymour (.ell you whore to pul (.he things? Yea.
5059. jlir. PilcherIn addition to the furmtore you took away from Leo’s place, did you remove any of 
Dean’s personal effects? f?o ; nothing.
5QG0. ihot any boief)? No.
50ttl, I mean, did you take any hoses when yon toot 1.ho furniture away from Dean's houae ? Oh, yes ; 
we din take some hoses away,
6062. "What else did you take away ? YYe didn’t take anything else,
6008. Do you know what was in those boxes ? f do not.
50C4. What became of the boxes? We took them to Paddington.
5035, What kind o( boxes were tbev 7 Luggag® holes.
5066, Leather trunks? Yes, and wooden ones.
5067. Pfwf^wtrf.] Did they appear to have anything weighty in them ? Yea, they were weighty,
5063. Mr, Pilcher.'] Did you see a bicycle at Dean's house ? Yes,
5OG0. What d;d you do with that? Shifted it to Paddington,
5070, While you were going from Gail’s house to Mrs. Lee’s, in Macdonald-street, Paddinirton did vou 
meet anyone? Yes.
5071, Who was that? Detective Brennan,
50/2. Did ho say anything to Gail? H.o read, something to him out of a papw.
59/3. Did you hear what he read ? Yes.
5074, To whom did be read it ? Mr, Gail.
5()(5. Did he eay anything ? He told him Dean was sentenced to life- 
50 <6, "U1 ns it a newspaper or document ho read from ? It was a newspaper.

Gail toll yon that ? It was seid that Dean was sentenced to life ; then, we drove on and Mr 
Brennan went away.
5078. Who told you that ? Mr. Gail.
0079. Before Gab: told you that, and when Brennan first read Eomcthine to him from the paoeir, did Gail 
do anything? Yes, ho got off the cart.

^ go? On to the footpath and spoke to Detective Brennan.
$081- Was that when Brennan read the paper ? Yes.
5032, Did you hear what was said? TS'e.
5983. Then did Gail come back? Yes ; be then got on the cart again,
5084. Wah it. then lie (old you th.it Dean had been sentenced to life? Yes.
5085. Did you know apart from what Brennan read from the daily paper that Hean’s sentence had been
altered to imprisonment tor life? I did not know until Gail told me. 
u036. Did you see the Bame information in the evening pipers? Yes. 
sooo" iv"iU i"1'S ITJliSt after the trial at Darlinghurst ? Yea.

™ h'™ S**6 anything else besides the furniture, the boxes, and the bicycle from Beau’s ? No. 
lj0SJ. How many loads of furniture were there ? There must have been five or six. 
o0.K>.. And thd you take five or six Scads to hi vs. Lee’s house at Paddington? Yess, we took them to 
Paddington. 3

next G- Small, 

23 May, ISOo.
Yen.
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0, SmilL A091. Had yon only one cajt ? That's all.
6002. So that you wont fivt or ei* times to Doan.’a houso? Yea.

23M*y, tSSJS. 509i3. And you wrent the sarao numtier of times to Mrs. Lee’s house? Yea.
5004 Sir Julian Salomons" Do you say Mrs. Leo and Mrs, Seymour worn there P Yes.
6005. Mr. PilcherAre you sure there was nothing else taken from Dean’s beyond the furniture, boies, 
and bicycle? Not to faddiogton.
5U9G. \Yas there any timber at Dean's house ? Tes.
5007. M’httt was done with that? It was moved to G-ail’s.
5008. Was there a carpenter’s bench moved to Oail’a too? Yc*.
5000- Do you know what becAme of the timber afterwards ? It was left at Grail s and tised_there.
51Q0, TYas that timber taken to Gail's houso at the tine the furniture was shitted ? Xes ; it was shifted 
from Dean's house to Oail’fli left there, and not taken away again, =
5101. Was there auythitn: else in the way of trade initerial removed from Doan s to Gads. Some paint. 
.5102- "What else ? Nothing else.

■ 510(1. "Whul was done with the timber? It was used by Gail.
5104. What, in his furniture huainess ? Weil, it waa need about the place,
5105. What sort of timber was it ? Cedar, hardwood, and redwood.
5100. Was there much of it ? About half a cart load.
5107, What became of it ? Some of it was used, and some is left there now,
6103. jifr. Pilcher,] What was done with the paint ? That wafl used iu the husiueBs.
5I00. Do you know where Dr. New march bred? Yes.
5110. Which of the two houses. Dr. Newmarch’s or Gail’s, is the nearest to Dean’s on the way down 
towards the whari ? 'They are both about the came distance away.
5111, Coming from Dean’s to Gail's would you have to pass Dr. Ncwmarcb’s house ? You turn off down 
a street to the left before you come to Gail's.
6112. Do you remember the day on which a bottle was brought to Gail’s P Yes; I remember something 
about it.
,5112. What bottle was that? I did not eee what bottle it was,
5114. Do you know what it was said to contain? No,
5115. Who brought the bottle ? Mrs. Dean. vw
5110, Were you and Gall coming out of the shop when Mrs. Dean brought the bottle . \v e were out tu 
the cart,
5117. Doing, what? We had been in town on business.
5113, Did you see the bottle iu the possession of Mre, Dean ? T did not see it,
5110, "When you first saw Mrs. Dean, aa you came into the yard, what was she doing? Standiug near
the front door of the shop.
5L20. "Was she crying, or smiling, or what? She seemed to be jolly enough,
5121, Did vou. see any bottle there ? No.
5122. Did you see a bottle at all that day P No.
5125. Is it only from something that you were told that you. heard about the bottle . Yes.
6124. Qu what day did thia happen ? One Saturday.

- 5125. And at what tiinc of the day ? It must have between 0 and 4 in the afternoon.
5120. Where did Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Gail, and Mr. Gail go ? They went inside.
5127. "Where was Mrs. Gail when you saw her first? She was standing with Mrs. Dean-
5128, "When Mrs. Dean and Gail went inside where did Mrs. Gail go ? She went inside too,
5120. About bow long did they remain in tbe house ? I do not know. I went round the back with
the cart.
5100. Did you see them a^ain that day? No, I did not.
5131, Did ycu see Mrs. Seymour there that dav? .No, I did not,
5132, Did’you know who lived in that house at Macdonald-street, Paddington, before you took the 
furn i ture there ? No,
5133, Did Gail ever tell you who lived there? No.
5134 Do you know the number of tbe house ? No, I do not.
5136. Do you know whether Mr*. Dean lived there after you put the furniture iu the bouse? I do not,
5130, Sir Julian Salomons.] How old are you ? Twenty years of age,
5137. Did you know Dean before Ibis unfortunate matter arose? No.
513-3. Have you ever seen him nt Gail's ? No.
5130. How long had you been at Gait's ? About three months.
5140. Do you mean three months back from the present date ? Yes,
5141. Where were you before you went to Gail’s ? I was working for Mr, Clarke, wood and coal man,
on the North 3hore.
5142. Ts that Mr. Clarke a member of the Dean Defence Committee? No; Mr, Clarke of ihe tram 
terminus.
5143. I suppose you have not subscribed anvthing to the defence fund? No, 1 have not.
5144. MThen did you say you entered the employ of Mr. Gail ? It was about the 5th or Gth of i’ebruaiy.
5145. And have you never seen Mr. Dean nt Ihe house of tbe Gail's ? No, only at the front door.
6140. Talking to whom ? To Mr. Gail,
5147, Iu a perfectly friendly way ? Yes,
5143, And how many times have you seen him talking to Mr, Gail ? Once.
5149. How long was that alter you entered Mr, Gflirs employ ? About a cunpin of weeks,
5150. Did you ever sco Mrs. Dean there ? Nn ; beyond what I have saidv
5151. Did you know anything of Gail before you entered his employ? No,
5152. Or hdvthing of the Deans? No.
5153. Nor Mib. Beytoour ? No.
5164. "Where did you find that paint at Dean’s? It was in the abed in the back yard.
5155- "Was there much paint ? Lots of tine of pamt.
5156- Do ycu mean kegs of paint ? No ; one pound tins.
6157. "What kind of paint? Different kinds.
5153, Was there any of it unopened ? It was ah opened. flies.
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rtljO. 3T(iw many tins were there, do you know ? I do not know how many there were, 
ijltiO, Were there some partly full and soma full ? 1' ea.

What was the brand ot the paint? I cannot saj,
J,ia pftint that had heen bought or paint thfl-t yon think hnd been made by Dean? It lookeda$ 

it it hod been bought from shops.
oldll. Caunot yon give me the names on the paint ? I cannot.
5lilt. Cannot yr>n say how many tins there irere? No.

n^'1, y0n giTe mi> ^ ide,t of tIie number? About a do^ent T should think, 
oLGG. Were any oi tbe tins nearly empty ? Some of them. 
filG,. When moving (.he iurniture did vou move everythin^ ? Yes. 
olGS. To Gail’s first ? Yes.
5169, And Mr. Gail was with you ? Yes.
0110, And did ali this take place in the 'day-time ? Yes,
51fD And on what day was it? T do not remember the day.
ol h2, I should like you to give me an idea of when it was that these things were removed ? T do not 
remember the day.

G. Small,

23 May. 1895,.

5173. Was; it while Dean was being tried at DarliuErhuTst ? 
mi Med for trial,
5174. At what time of the day were they removed? 
lasted all day.

Yo ; it was before then, after be was eom-

"We commenced in tbe morning, and the moving

£n'i were thea0 S0o<ls reia0Te'i to Mr. Gail’s place iu a perfcotly open wav ? Ye*.
51,5, Do you know whether these boiea contained plated, ware or ornaments? I cannot saw,
51,7. How many boies did you move ? 1 did not count them,
G178* WM it one, two, or twenty ? I think there would be seven or eight.
5179- Do you know who packed them? ISo.

tLe7 t0 ^ r0moTed wt,en Jmi ‘“rived at the house ? Yes; I did’ut pack thorn.
51B1. Did you pact any little ornaments, or odds and ends that were about the place? No
5182. What furmturo did you take away ? Just the ordinary furniture.
ri!!?' therCl ^ li^le orlla[neilt!i> °r electroplated goods of any kind ? I did not see any.
olSl. ^Do you not know bit, that Dean'e personal effects have been in the possession of the Government
ever siuce his committalI did uot know,
Kief* t\1^ B’irear.^^ £a,’^, *^7 of bia personal efforts removed ? No; only his bicycle,
515b. 1 do not mean his bicycle ;—did you see any of his clothes or personal effects removed? I saw 
Some boots.
5157. And where w>ern tboso boots ? Tn an open box.
5183, And how many pairs of boots did you see in thn open box P I didn't count tL-fm—two or threo I 
suppose,
olbd. Can you swear that these other boxes did not contain the ordinary small things belonging to the 
house? ^ I cannot say what they contiiined.
5lflO, Were the boxes light or heavy ? They were weighty.
5191, Were they taken to Gail's? Yes. *
5192. Where wore they put. there ? In the store,

weV0- tb?Sfl I)ut in tl]e Bt&Te ? Yw; the other fnmiture was with them,
r,or mi.118 1V0ak”.UP.ttre ■ YeH J ^ Put iu 9t0™ tT3d locked up,

*n a®(>u):.1:'lls timber i—wha.t do you aay you saw P Some cedar, hardwood, and redwood.
5luG. Are yon not aware that the house Dean lived in was given np ? Yes, it wag given up
6197. How many days after you. removed that furniture and other things ? I gave the key un myself
when tbe last cart-load bad been taken away, 1 gave the key to the neit door neighbour I left it at
VVeyntons.,
5198, Was the kind of timber you removed ordinarily used by Gail ? Yes.
5199, What for ? Shelves and fbiuga like that.
5200, Was it used for anything else besides shelves? No.

t^etn S°in£ Gail’s for their meals during the Police Court prooendingB, will you not 
admit that Gail a was much nearer than Dean’s to the Police Court? Yes.
5202, How far was Dcan’g place away? A mile and a half,
5203, And how far wag Gail’s? About 200 yards.
5204, Then concerning tbe conversation with "Detective Brennan, woe that after the trial at Darlingburst ?
lee, about a fortnight arter the trial waa over. * 9

El“ut^'} hft|1 commuted the death sentence to one of penal servitude for life? Yes. 
o^Ub. Wu it then that Brennan read something ont of the newspaper to Gail ? Yes,

’ iv - ° sentenced to penal servitude for life ? Mr. Gail,
WAa that after Gail and Brennan had had a conversation on the footpath ? Yes,

“-09. Mir Juttatt Salomons.] That conversation vou did not hear? Yo.
5210. Gail got off the cart and Brennan read something to him out of the newspaper ? Yes 
MU- How many minutes were Brennan and Gail speaking together ? About two.
5312. Then did Gail get on the cart and tell yon what Dejm's sentence waa 3 Yes
5213. Were you subpoenaed to give evidence at the trial? No.
5214. When ware you 6mt told that you would be required to give evidence before this Commission ? I 
got a Biibpcjena last Jcriday.
5215. Who came and talked to you about this? Mr. Paul.
5216. Ift_he a member of the Defence Committee ? Yes.
5217. Did he come and have a conversation with you ? Yes,
5218- When waa that? About a couple ef weeks sno.
5219 Aft, Pileier] When asked about the relative dialanees of Gail’s and Dean’s from the Police 
Gonrf:, are there not refreshment-rooms quite near to the Police Court? Yes, there are.
£5220, Quito as tiloijt! as Gail'H house ? Yes.
5221. Frmdmt.l Do you say that Gail’s house and Dr, Newmwch’s are about oqui-distant from Dean’s 
housef its, about the Mme distance.

0 5222,
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G, femaU. 5222. JTow far are they from each other ? About 100 yards.
5328. £*> Julian Salomons.] You a pete about Mr a. T>esji oomin^ to Grail’s with ft bottle ;—did you not 

33 May, IfiM, tf)at [jeen to £),,_ Nevrmaroh's with a bottle before she came to Gail’s r1 I did net.
5221. Would there be any difficulty about doing' that? I do not think an,
5225, Fmidaai.] Have you ever been to Ur, JS'eu-march's yourself ? Yes,
<5226, Is there a surgery there^ Yos
5237. Whnn you came home on that Saturday was Mrs. Dean waiting near Gall's herself? Yes,
5223. Did you hear anything about the bottler Mo ; she simply said,lL l have been waiting for you for 
an hour,”

^Witness withdrew.]

Mrs. Esther Thompson recalled:—
522f>, Mr. Since you gave evidence here last have you read the reports of the evidence taken
before the Commissioners P I read some of it in last night’s Star.
5220. l>id you read the evidence given by a man named Thomas Jones ? Yes,
6281. When you had rend that evidence did yon commuoionto with anyone ? No, sir.
5232. Did you go any where? I came to tins building and saw Mr, Meagher's clerk-
5238. When you came to see Mr, Meagher's clerk, did you tome here of your own accord ? Yes-
5284. After having toad this man Jones’ evidence ? Yes.
5235. Can you. tell me, from your knowledge, whether the girl liita was living at Mm. Seymour's place 
while the man Jones was there f Ycu : i am certain of that,

[Witness withdrew.]

Florrie Clifford sworn and eiamined :—
Fioiruf 523G. President.'] Did you know Mrs, Seymour when she was living in Hiloy-street ? I did.

CJiffurd. 5337. Have you frequently been in her shop f I liave,
5233, Do you know Madame .Rose's house opposite ? I do.

23 May, 1886. 52311. Have you, yourself, been at Madame Kose’s ? I have.
5240. Have yon ever seen Mrs. Seymour there P Yes.
6241. More than once ? On several oocasioos,
5242. Do you know Mary Seymour ? I do.
5243. Did she become Mrs. Dean afterwards? I think so ; 1 have not seen her for eighteen months.
5244, Have yon nuy doubt as to who Mary Seymour is ? Tfo ; she is Mrs. Seymour’s daughter, as far as
I know.
5245, I want you to tell me, as far as Mrs. Seymour is concerned, what you kuow of her character? A a 
far as I know, by going to the shop, I know hor as a respectable woman.
5245. Have you seen different men at the shop ? 1 have seen twe or three there,
6247. Do you know at all who those men wore ? I do not know.
6243. Can you say if anyone was Jiving there ? Not to my knowledge.
3243, Do you know a girl named Rita? No ; I do not.
6250. With regard to Mary Seymour, can you tell me how she was brought- np P As far as I know she 
was brought up very nicely. I nevor saw her do anything that was uot nice. She has been out with me 
repeatedly,
5261, Did you see anythiug wrong in her conduct ? Never.
5253, Did you ever aeo her carrying on with people—you understand what I mean ? Nevor.
5358. Did you ever see her at Madame Rote’s ? Never.
5254, Do you, know what sort of a place Madame Hose’s house ie? Certainlv ; it is an assignation- 
house.
5255, Did you ever see Mary Dean there ? Never.
5256, Rut you have seen Mrs, Seymour there ? Yea,
5257, On what business, do you know ? She brought over lemonade and greengrocery.
5258, Is that all ? That's all, to my knowledge.
5256, 1 believe on one occasion you took Mary Seymour to the races ? Yes, she has been with me on 
several occasions ; hut that was before my husband died.
526U. On the occasions she has been out with yon what was her conduct ? She was a most respectable, 
nice young girl; and I would not allow anyone to say anything against my character before my husband 
died.

[Witness withdrew.]

Mrs,
E. Thompson,

23 May, IflflS,

Til UPS DAY, 30 MAT, 1865.
[The Committitm met t» the Board Room, Chief jSffcre/urry'j Office, at 10 n.jn.]

$r£utnt;—
EKANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q.C, (PajiSLDKitT),

PHlLtP SYDNEY JONES, Bjq., M,D. j FREDERIC NORTON MANNING, Esq,, M.D,

The Hon. Sir Julian Salcmoas, ^t., Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C, G. Wade appeared on behalf of the 
Crown [ and The Han, Charles Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., and Dr. if, H. Todd, instructed by 
Messrs. Crick nnd Meagher, appeared for George Dean,

John Hall re-eiamined :—
J. ITall. 5261, Sir Julian Salomons.] "Wcne you er&mined before ? Yes, sir.

5262. Were you sworn ? Yea,
30 May, 5263, Do you remember William Sutherland, a senior-constable, coming to your shop about tbe 14th or 

loth of last March ? T cannot say if 1 remember the name of the constable who came to the shop, but 
some officer came. 5264.
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£264. Do you know what ftohstable saw you? 1 do not remember the name of the oonafcabLe.
5266. Did that amstabie allow you a photograph ? Yos j he ahowod roe a photograph of a man which he
aaid wait a apposed to mpreaeut Goorgn Doau.
529S. I heiierre he said he wa* making inquinea to aee if any person had purchased poieon at your shop 
(luting the Inst year or so ? Yes ; that was it. He asked me if I remembered amyone resembling the 
photograph haring purchased poison.
52t>7, Do you recollect the photograph ? Yes,
526K, Did you then get your poison-book r1 Yes, 1 did.
6269. I believe you looted through it for a period of about two years'1 Yei-
6270. Did you then say that you had sold no poisoo to a man resembling the photograph shown to you?
I said “ Xo." To the best of my belief 1 had not aold poison to a man Bke the photograph.
6271. Did you not say to the constable it was a face that seemed familiar to you, but that yon could not 
say that you knew him? No ; I could not- swear that 1 knew him.
6272. Did you not tay that the face was familiar to you ? T said T thought so, I could not say so from 
personal knowledge.
6278, Did you uot tell Constable Sutherland that the face of the photograph was familiar to you ? I do 
not think so
5274, Did you not tell him that you were particular in regard to the sale of poisons, and that you 
ncyor sold poisons to anyone without a witness? Yes; I told him I never sold poisons under the Act, 
which required a witness, without a witness being present.
5275, Do you remember the constable coming to your shop a second time—about a fortnight after the 
Hist time ? Yes.
5276, And theu did he tell you that Mary Dean, the wife of George Dean, and Caroline Seymour wero 
parties in a poisoning case? T do not know that he mentioned any names,
6277. Do you mean to swear that no- names were mentioned on the second occasion ? T will not swear il- 
5276. Did the constable read over a description of both women to you ? No- 
5276- Not of either? 1 do nor-think be did.
5260. TYhat did he come to your shop for? To inquire if any women had purchased poison.
5261. What was the use of that constable making inquiries from you if he did not give you a description 
of the women whom it-was thought had purchased the poison? I do. not know. That was not my 
business; it was tbe constable’s.
5282, Did dot that constable read ovor to you a description of those two women? No ; 1 don’t remember 
what took place—not at that long time ago.
52S3. Do you mean to swear, sir, that the constable did not road over to yon a description of these 
women? I say 1 will not swear what took place ten months ago.
5234. Dou't yon think this happened two months ago—in March last ? No. You are talking of florae- 
thing else now,
5285.^ Do you swear that on the second occasion the constable did not read over to you the following 
description of Mrs. Seymour A wornasi of about oS veare old, 5 ft, 6 or / in. high, medium build, 
dark hair turning grey, thin-faced, sallow eomplcjdon ; walks very erect, and holds her head up; generally 
dressed in a black dress and small black bonnet” ;—did he not read over those very words lc you? No, 
he did no t,

J. Hall 

30 May, 1893

5266, I ask you to think a. little ;~and did you uot- aay, l: T believe a woman answering that description 
came to my shop some little time ago and wanted to purchase strychnine, which 1 refused to sell her aa 
ahe had ao witness” ? I won’t swear,
5287. Did you not then sell her a hoi of ri Sough on Rats” ? No,
5288. Did you not swear io your statement that you did? No ; I told him that T sold one woman Borne
11 Rough on Eats.”
5289. Didn’t yon take your poison-book and point out the name of the person to whom you sold "Sough 
on Tats"? I did point out that I sold some person “ Sough on rats.”
5290. You pointed to a name iu the hook ? Yes.
5291. And did not you say that this was the person who wnuted to purchase strychnine ? No, 1 did not,
5292. - Do you swear you didn't say that ? I did not.
5293. Did you pay much attention to what was said iu the shop ? No, J. don’t say that T did,
5264. Will you not swear that you told the eons table that the person whoae name you pointed out in 
your book answered the description given to you of the woman*? I won’t swear, but 1 don’t think I did, 
6395- Will you not- swear ihat you said the woman whoso name was in the hook was tbe only woman 
you knew answering the description read over to yout who got poison from your place, the woman to who in 
you sold “ Eough on Eats,” whose name and address was in your book ? J. don't think lie read over auv 
description.
529G, Did you uot Hay that a woman answering the description had been to your shop ? I told him that' 
a woman bad been there and hought “ Rough on Eats,” and that hor name and address were in the book, 
5237. And then did you point out the name in the book? Yos. ihe name of the woman who bought 
“ Rough on Rats.’’
5298, Do you mean to tell me that that was the ouly woman you knew who approached thi£ description ? 
No.
5299. Will you swear that this was flic only one you knew on your books aa having bought ” Rough on 
Eats”? That was the only woman who bought anv poison at my ah op.
5300. Did not you tell him that that was the only woman, as far as vou knew, corresponding with the 
dcsorintion he had given you? Ho-didn't give me any deacripiinri; h was i who described the woman to him.
5301. Will you swear that you described the woman (Mrs. fioymour) to the constable ? 1 don’t remember 
him describing the woman to me.
5392. Will you ewear that ^the constable did not road over the description of tlm woman T have read to- 
you ? I do not remember the constable describing the Moman at all.
5303. Don t you admit that you spoke about some eitraordinary coincidence of the woman going to your 
placo in August of last year ? I think it was about that time.
5304- Didn’t yu.i tell the conetable that the woman who came to vour place in August (on 13tb Aoguat) 
wah the woman to whom you sold ‘Rough on Eats"? I told him that 1 had sold “Rough, on Rats” to a 
woman on the 13th August, 1 ggQS'' 1
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J1, H*L1, 6805. IIitYe you looked at your book ? The boob ia hero.
■ 5300. 'Will you kindly )>omt out the out-rr in the book on the 13th August? Aes. [HgoIc prudaMd and

30 1SS5. examined-] The entry is; “ Kame, Annie (Aoidstein, lOjMai'y-etneet; pnirchased, 13th August,one boi of
1 Rough on Euts,’"
5307. Ih it not a fact that the person you represented os corresponding with the description rend to Tal1
wna not the person who gare yon the name of Annie Goldstein, and which is entered iu your book ? I 
showed the policeman that entry. ...
5308, T>idn1(: you show him that entry and give him the name of the person who, iu your opinion, cor
responded with the description of Mrs. 'Seymour? My opinion is that 1 gave him the description, and 
that the policeman did not describe the woman to me, and f must admit that t made a mistake and 
described the wrong party. That is how T was brought into this case.
5303. What do yon mean? I described the wrong person* If 1 had heen asked to describe Annie 
Goldstein 1 could have done so—she was a different woman altogether, but 1 mired two people up,
5310. Didn’t vou tell the constable that the person who bought that poison was the person you believed 
at that time corresponded with the description of Mrs. Seymour ? I gave the description to the police
man, who seemed to recognise it as Mrs. Seymour. 1 omitted to tell the policeman that a woman had 
asked mo for strychnine without a witness. Mrs. Goidatein ia not anything like Mrs. Seymour, and, as 1 
said, T made a mistake by miiiug the two people up.
5311. Did you then find that your description would not fit in Yes.
5312. And you gave that description meaning it to apply to Annie Goldstein ? Yes.
5313. Had you ever been to her house at that time r Eo.
5314. You did not know her as Mrs. Goldstein, and for all yon know she might have been Mrs. Seymour? 
Yes.
5315. You mean to eay that when you gave the description to the constable that you meaut it to apply to 
the person whose name appeared iu your book aa Annie Goldstein ? Yes.
531d- How then did this, mis take ame? Through me not carefully remembering the transaction, I suppose.
5317. T suppose you have seen Mrs, Goldstein since you were examined here before? _ Yes,
5319. Do you admit that when you spoke to the constable that you were under the impression that ycu 
were giving a description of Mrs. Seymour, arid that you now find it fits in with the woman who gave 
you the name of A.nnje Goldstein? 1 gave the description of the woman according to my impression at 
that time. That’s where I made the mistake, through not thinking about tbe other transaction of the 
woman who came to ray place to buy strychnine without a witness.
5310. Will you net frankly admit that when you add the 11 Rough ou Eats ” you did not tell tbe constable 
that it was to a woman resembling Mrs.Seymour ? 1 will admin that the person 1 sold wRough on Rata"
to was not Mrs. Seymour.
5350, What I want you to admit is this, that at the time you were under the impression that it was Mrs. 
Seymour who spoke to you, and that the description would uot Jit Mrs. Goldstein ? 1 have answered 
that question two or three times, I tnld the constable that the only woman who had bought poison from 
Hie answered, the description referred to, and I gave the wrong description.
5321. Was there not something said by the woman who bought ih about, “ Supposing anyone took any of 
tbe poison by mistake, what was "best to be done? ” and you replied, “Give nor aia emetic";—who was 
the woman who passed this remark? I don’t think that occurred with Mrs, Goldstein.
5322. Didn’t you tell mo that Mrs. Goldstein bought “ Rough on Eats ” and asked you what was host to 
be done supposing she took some of it by mistake? 1 don’t think Mrs. Goldstein asked tint question, or 
that I gave her that reply.
5323. 'Will you not admit that'it is not Mrs, Seymour? 1 can say that it was uot Mra. Goldstein to 
whom these remarks were made ; it was to some other women.
5334-5. Didn’t you tell the conatable that the woman who came into tbe shop corresponded with 
Mrs. Seymour, and that she was the person to whom you sold ‘'Rough on Rati,1’ and that you afterwards 
turned to vour book and showed him the name that has been pointed out to-day ? I told you 1 had made 
a mistake,

PrerideAt.'] As T understand, there were two people who went to his shop—two women—and asked 
him for poison. One tucked him for sis: pennyworth of arsenic, andl lie refused to cell it. Then_ Mrs. 
Goldstein came and bought some “ Rough ou Rats." As far aa J can sec he mixes up the description 
of these two women, and attributes to Mra. Goldstein what fits the other woman.
5S30, Sir Julian Salomottt.] 1 want to show (hat there is only one woman will you Dot admit that the 
person with whom you liad the conversation was not Mm, Seymour ? 1 do nut know; it was not
Mrs. Goldstein.
5327. DM you not tell the coustoble that only one woman was ia your shop to buy poison? Yes.
5323. Didn’t you toil him that the person with whom yon had the convomtiun was the person whose 
name wm in your bout, you showing him Mrs. Goldstein’s name ? I believe I told him that; but, as I 
said before, I was making^a mistake. 1 gave the description to the policeman, and if he didn’t recognise 
it as something similar to Mrs, Seymour, why should ho Utko any further notice .J

5329. Will you swear that he did "not read the description to you ? He did not, 1 do not remember 
him doing any such thing.
5330. Except the person who bought the poison, did yon mention any other woman as having been there? 
1 could not mention any other. There may hare been a dozen or half a doaen people who wished to 
purchase poison, and 1 refused.
5331. "When you spoke to the constable were you under the impression that the woman you described 
was Mrs. Goldstein? Yea.
5332- Now you find that Mrs. Goldstein does not in any way correspond with the person described? Yes,
5333. Do you know tha-t she lives at the address sbo gave you ? Yes,
5334. Did not (be constable, as a matter of fact, come back and Jell you that be had been to the address, 
as given iu your book ? Yes ; he came back and said she was living at 10, Mary-street, instead of 15.
5335. Did you not say the other day that iu selling porion it was necessary to have a witness ? Yea.
533G. J.t not11 Rough ou Rats ” a poison under the Act requiring a witness to ifssade ? T do not tbink so, 
ES337. How many years have you been in this business of a chemist ? About fifteen years.

. 533H. Jtnd dofi't you fcflow th$t the sale of" Rough on Rate" requires a witness ? No. 1 do uot think it
dues;..
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ilooa ; 1 do not think tlia Bide of " fiougli on Eiita” needs to to entered in tho poiaon-book at &11. I do not 
believe a- Avitne*s ie neoesaarj ; but 1 enter it when sold aa an eitra, precaution.

Dr. JtfoAttiAd.] I think it ia under a aeparate achedule.
|J339-iO. Sir Jwiicm Salomottt^ Was there a witness 1o this aale ? There waa no witness, and it i» not 
neonssarr ; 11 Kouglt on Bats” is under a different schedule to ordinaiv' poison,
GHl. Mr. FiM flftl This rnatter looks to me guile clear;—-was there not a lady—-one Indy—~ivho came 
into your shop and boughtJlBough on Rats ” P Ye®.
5312. And another lady catne in, anawerlng the description of the one'described P Yes.
5313. And as 1 understand, you mixed up the two descriptions, put the wrong description on the “ Bough 
on rata” woman? Yes.
5344, And that is the mistake you made? Yes.
5345. Ilave you seen Mrs. Seymour eiuce you gave your last evidence? The only time 1 have seen her 
was to-day ; 1 don’t remember seeing her any other time.

Did you have a good look at her to-day ? JN n more t-hsui to notice her manner and style; she 
passed through the passage while 1 was standiug outside.
5347. The last time you were here giving evidence did you not say you believed, her to be the woman wh* 
came to your shop and the woman you described ? Yes, from her manner and style.
5348, Do you bouevc -but you will not be sure—that she was the w-oman ? ircs, I do; ajid in giving 
the description to the policeman I happened to say it was a, remarkable coincidence that I should 
give the wrong description, and that I should make a mistake and put the description on the wrong 
woman.
5849, Sir Julian Did you not tell the constable that the description you gave fitted the
woman who bought the “Bough on Rats”;—I want no mistake about it, as I intend to call the constable ? 
"Woll, I said I believed it did at that time,
5350, Are there not nine entries in your book for the sale of “Bongh on Rats?” Yea j 1 put these names 
and addresses down as an extra precaution. It is not necessary to do so under the Act, out i think aa a 
matter of practice it is safer 1o follow this custom.

J. Hall.

30 May, 1S9&

[Witness withdrew,]

Thomas Edmund Macdonald sworn and esamiued:—
5851- Mr, JPilcfteri] Are you a chemist on North Shore? I nm.
5352. liave you ycur prescription-book with yon? Yes.
5353. Are these four prescriptions, copies of which I place in your hands, from Dr. Newmarch ? 
seriptiotis produeal and marked for the Commission “ C. J Yes ; 1 recognise these prescriptions.
5354. Are these copies of prescriptions taken from your prescript ion-book? Yes,
5355. Are they correct copies? Yes.
5356. Can you give us the dates of the four prescriptious ? Yes.
5357. First, thco, we will take the £0th December, 1S9±, read it please?

ffiiewplum, ,
Mrs* Gteo. Derm.

R—Antiseptic- Tabloids* ssxvi,
F. Dr A Co.

Use as rJiraetod.

[Pre-

T. E.
Macdonald.

SOMayTlSOG.

Ik—F:i]v. Ac. lidricf, ^ isb.
(odofomin, 3il.
A a directed. B.J.N.

5308. What is the nest? 4th January, 1895,
5359. Bead it ?

Humipliun,
Mm, (t*o. Dr ■'ill.

It—Ac. Hvrivncynnh’ DiL., lipivi.
Sodite HLnavb. 3 U, 
jtq. tJlirftrof,, ad | Till.
Mh. Mist.

fk—P. Ac. Turk, Sue.
Hit, is pnlv.j ivi.

Take A laLlttudOijilul of Ihc muturu u illi a pawdar a very fifur tiouj^.
4/1/95, ' B.J.N’,

536(1. li'he 8lh January, 1395?
Bremphua,
Mr.t, Dcua.

R—Fevri ct Quin. Oik, 3ih 
J.iq, tJufycIiTiisc, 5**,
Ay. CbloroT. od,, yriii.

S/i/QJ. H gas ter. die, *ded, D-J.N,
5361. Then on the 14th January, 1895?

BxamMuin.
Mrs. Dean.

fit—BiuTnulh. {Schseht}, Jii.
Ae, Hjdrocj. Dil„
Tr, Vneia, Tooff-, 3^.
9pi. Chlorof., 3ii.

■ Aq, id., jviii,
14/1/95. H ^ee ter. die. adsd. li.J.N.

5862. Sir Julian Sal(m<mti,'\ Do you mean to say that those oro correct copies? Yes.
5363. jiff. Pilcher^] Did you make up any other prescriptions except these for Min. Dean, for Mrs. 
Seymour, or for My. George Dean? No ; those ate all 1 made up.
536-t- Did yon make anv up for either of these parties as prescribed by auy other doctor than Dr. 
IS’ow march ? No,

LWil QOsfi withdrew.]

Bichard
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JiLcliard John Sinitli ewofL and mined:—
R.^J. Smith. Mr. Pt7<iSer,] Are you a chemist praotisiDg on North Shorn? Tes, Sir.

30 Mat I3SS. ^ J™ ^ 1116 ^ t^a i0 a correct copy ot a, preacrlplion yoo receiTed from Dr. Newmarch to
' mahe up for ilra. Georeo Dean P My A?.!.i^1,tnt diflpeused the medicine, tmt I cat) give you a true copy of 
what wjla dispensed. . [Prexnripiion productd] 11
S3B7, What is tbe date of that proscription? The 3rd of January, 1895.
5308. Will yon tell me what it contains ?■—

Liq. ITorpLii:? Acer.. Jti.
Sp. Ciilor., Jiii.
Glycerinej $ ir.
Aqua, a:!., ,V. i,
Jss., At«B. lidi'ir.

53G9. Is that a stiff dose? It is a strong dose repeated every four hours.
5370. How nuDy grains of morphia are taken in twenty-four hours according to this proscription? I 
think it would be somewhere &bont 2 grains. She takes a tables poo of ul ovary four hours. There arc 
twelve doses in the bottle, and in forty-eight hours she would i*he the 5 drachms,
5371. But how many grains of morphia are thoro in the 0 drachma F This is a solution of acetate of 
morphia. I suppose she would take the 0 drachms in forty-eight hours.
h3'72. Z)r, Jones.j But what is the strength of this solution ol acetate of tuorphia, is it 0 grains to the 
ounce? I could not swear exactly. 1 think it is about 4 grains to the ounce. oJTer
cflTffwiHww a copy of f/termacopma soid, “ I think it ia ueturer grains to the ounce ; I do not think 
it is dfc-”]
5373. But were the directions to take half an ounce, or a tablespoonful ? No ; it was to take one table- 
spoonful—that was the direction given on the bottle.
537*, Do you not know that there is a vast difference between half an ounce and an orrlinarv tablespoon- 
ful ? It might he so ; I labelled the bottle the medicine to be taken as a tabiespoonful.
53^5. What was on Dr. Newmarch's prescription ? If was half an ounce.
537B, Do you not know that there is a difference between half an ounce and a tablespoonful ? 1 labelled 
it one tablespoonful, which is customary for a chemist to do in instances of this kind,
5377. Mr. ftlcker.] Can you tell me how many grains she took in £4 hours—that is, according to the 
prescription you made up ? I think it would be about 2 grains ; in fact it might be just a trilie over 
2 grains; perhaps nearly 2f- grains.

, 5378. 'Would that be assuming it was an ordinary dose ? Yes.
5379, And when would she take these doass ? She would take air of these dasea in twenty-foui hours.

■ Z3SO, Has this prescription of yours ever been mentioned before ? No ; my prescripfion has not been 
mentioned before.
5381. I forgot to asfe youf do you remember Mrs. Dean bringing a, bottle of lemon-syrup to you ? Yes; 
it was on a Saturday afternoon.
5382. In what month? I think it was about the 2nd of March.
5383. She wanted you to analyse the contents of that bottle? Yes,
5334, "What did you do ? I told, her I wantod a fee of 10s,
5365. Did you look at the bottle f Yes.
5386. Was there aay deposit in the bottle? I did not- notice any deposit.
53S7. Did you see any sediment of any kind? No; 1 did not observe any sediment, but the contents 
were quite cloudy and turbid.
5386. Are you referring to the contents or the glass of the buttle ? I am. saying the content* w^re cloudy 
and of a coloured appearance. 1 J
5383. Was there any deposit iu (be bottom of the bottle? No, Sir ; supposing the bottle had been 
allowed to sbrid for half nn hour there might have been a deposit.
539D. You did not see any deposit—actual deposit, I mean—but only ft cloudiness in the liquid ? Yos, 
that was all; it was a turbid colour, and I asked her if she Couhl give me any information about the 
contents of tbe bottle.
5391. What did slip say in reply ? She suspected poison.
5392. Do you remember a baby’s feeding-bottle having been bought from vour shop? I sell so many I
could not answer that. ' *
5393. I>i> you remember George Doan buying a feeding-bottle at your shop? No ; I could not awcar 
that he did.
5394- Can you say frotn memory what condition of health Mrs, Dean was in when she brought that bottle 
to you? My conversation lasted about five minutes, and during that five minutes Mrs. Dean conversed 
with mo fluently. 8ho looked a little pale, but T did not notice that she was ill in anv shape or form. 
There was nothing beyond tier paleness.
5395. At what time iu the afternoon did you see her? I thick it was between 2 and half-past 2.
5396. Can you tell me this: Had you been accustomed to see Mra. Dean? I had not seen her before to 
my knowledge.
cooo' think her to be only a.lifl le pale ? Yea; generally speaking, she didn’t seem to be ill'.
o3u8. (Tan you aay specifically what was her general appearance ou the 2d A of March ? Sbe was per
fectly well as far as I could judge, anil I have seen a good many people.
5399. Sir JiJina Satoworu.J Do you admit that you don’t know Mra. Dean at all ? I do not know her.
5400. Was ahe a perfect stranger to you when she came to your shop with the bottle? Yea.
5401. Did you ee* any evidence that she had been purged or vomiting that morning? N'o, not at all.
5402. Could you form any opiuion whether such had occurred? No.
5403. Do you kuow whether the bottle contained auy sediment or not ? No; I cannot say if (here was
any sediment. L j ■ ■
5404. In carrying that hottle do you thinh it would be poaaiblei for whatever sediment mi "lit have settled 
to be mixed up with the contents ? Yes.
5405. Da you think it made the contents of the bottle look cloudy ? Yes, perhaps so.
5400. JJr, Mimniny,] What did Mrs. Dean say to you when she" brought the bottle and asked you to 
analyst the contents ? I asked Ji^r first of all to give me any information she posse&iyed about tbe 
contents of that bottle. She said she suspected that tbero was poison in the bottle.

5407,
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5iti7. Waa that the Ottly reastm sho gavo you, or did sbo nay anything elae ? She said nothing else.- ■ R. Smith. 
5408. Xothing else whatever? I told her iry fee Tvould be lOa. or Ids, 6d- for analyaing the contents of JjT^TEdi* 
that bottle. iShe said ihc had not got the enonev. and I said she eon Id not expect me to do it for nothing- io9j.
5400, 1 asked her if she knew any doctor, and she said she knew Dr, Tfewmarch, I then said to her,
^ You take it to him,” That was the end ol our conversation. 1 tasted the syrup in her preaenoe—it 
had a bilter-aweet taste. After tanting from the bottle, J. wrapped it up and gave it back to her,
5110. Did you ask whom she suspected ? Yes ; but she bad her suspicions.
54! 1, Do you know tniidi at.fill about it;—for instance, what sort of a bitter-sweet taste you recognised 
when you tasted the contents of this bottJe? Xo answer.
54L2. Did yon know (here wao any strychnine in it? I thought Ibere was something wrong. 1 did Dot 
know it was strychnine from the taste.
5Hb. Ih, (ToiitfS,] Did you not taste it ? I did, of course.
-5114, Did you swallow a mouthful of it? ^n, ] simply took the cork out of the bottle and placed the 
neck of the bottle to the hail of my thumb. .1 then turned the bottle up and tasted what was left on my 
thumb, lhad heard something, and that was the reason why I took these preemtious. Mrs. Dean then 
left^my shop. When she was going I said there w-as something wrong, ana she had better be careful.- 
5415. Did Mrs, Dean say that she suspected anyone in connection with the lemon syrup—
±hit is you know putting poison in rhe nyrtjp ? fto, sir ; hut she had her suspicions.
5110, Do you mean tu say that after what she did that she taid she suspected no one? She said she had 
her suspicions, but she was not going to say anything,
5417. Did she inform you that she was marrisd ? Yes ; she said she was married.
5418. Mr. Pilcktt','] Was this on Saturday ? Yes; that was the time she brought the bottle to me.
5418. /J?-, Had. the liquid in l.he bottle the appearance of lemon syrup ? Yes; it was thfe eon-
sisteney of that syrup—the colour was cloudy and: turbid,
5420, What kind of hottle was it- she had ? It was a white wine bottle, a 2-1-ounce bottle.
5421. TVeJilfen#.] What- did yon sty—a wine-bottle? You can uall it what ^ou like, a wine or a whisky 
bottle, but-it- was a white glass bottle, like what you usually eee in shop windows containing both wine 
and whisky, hut this was labelled lemon syrup,
5422. J5f> JuJiatt Sabnwns.~\ Was it au ordinary white wiue bottle? Yea; you see the same sort 
every day.'
5423, Dr. Jones.'] Was it a bottle made of white glass—a material through which you could sceP Yes ; 
hut the contents were cloudy and turbid.
5421. Sir Juh/iv Salomons.^ You say it was white clear glass ? Yes, it was. '
5425, Dr. Jones.] Is your knowledge derived from looking at that bottle? !No ; I tasted the contents of 
the bottle, and found from tnaie that its contents were bitter-sweet,
542B. But your knowledge of the colour was from merely looking at it—what T mean is, you did not pour 
any out and tost tbe con Lents ?' iJo, I just took the cork ont, as 1 told you before, tipped the neck of 
the bottle on tbe ball of my thumb and tasted it.
542-7. Can yon aay that there was anythin!!; in the taste that was not like lemon syrup?- I
could not tell you what was in it, I did not- keep it on my tongue long enough. As soon aa I tasted it 1 
found there was something wrong and I washed my mouth out- quickly,
542S. Dr. Jonet-] Had you been told before you tasted the contents of the bottle that it wa* suspected 
that it contained poison ? Yes ; and then I washed my mouth out qnicklv.
54S9, Mr. Pilcher.] Did Mra. Dean tell you where she bought the ho trie of lemon svrup? No, sir.

|. Witness withdrew,]

It' iliiam James Guise sworn and esaminr-d : —
5430. Mr. Pilcher.] Arc you. a chemist ? Yes.
£431. At North Shore? Yes,
54S2. Arc these two prescriptions correct copies of prescriptions by Dr, Ncwmarch ? Yes, The one on 
the 4th March is aa follows ;—

Mrs. G. Doail.
Ft—Tr. Opi', J iij. _

Liq, Bismuth!, Jlj, Scbacht,
Acid Hjdrocyftu. Jjjl.j 5B&*
Syrup, 3vj.
Aq.

W. J. (J uiuu. 

May, 1895.

4/3/&S
Jsv. 0. 41

caa.) B.J.K.

5133. Was thut dispensed at your place? Yea.
5+34. Do tho originals go back with the medicines and you keep copies ? Yes,
5435. And those copies are iu the book, from which you verify those now produced ? Yes,
5438. I now produce one dated the 5th of March—-is this a correct copy ? Yes; it Is an injection, and 
is as follows =—

Mrs. G. Dean.
Enema, Opii.
Mitts, ij.

Give every nLv hours one.
Liq. Morph. Acet., 3 ij.
Acid Hydrocyan, DiL,
Spt. Chloroformi, 3*a.
Aq, ad., *jas. 

sqinst 3)- 3 li.
tyaye& (sa.i tu.n.

5437, Is (he oiae on the 5th an injection? Yes,
5438. Is the one on thfl 4th a mixture ? Yes. .
5438. This is not your prescription [copy of another produced and handed to witness] ? 1 see it is not;
it hears the name of E. J, Smith, and is dated 3/1/95- 5440.
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w* Gui10- 5i40, Csn you tell me what la in that prescription? Yes ; 6 drachms of a solution ol morphia; liq. 
301^^895 BWirP^' aCet, G drachma.

4y’ ‘ 5^41 ■ Was the morphia in your prescription, dated Marth oth, the same strength as that dispensed by
Mr. Smith ? No ; the dose of liquor morphia every four lioura was ton minims,
5443, -PresHJmJf.] Can you tell ma who came over with that prescriptioa oa the Uth March—T mean for 
tbe enema and mirtaro ? Georiyo I>ean.
5443. U1 bat condition waa he in when he entered your shop on tlio 5th of March? He seemed to be 
quite eiiiousted ; indeed he went to sleep in the chair while ho was waiting for the mediciuo-
5444. What did he do when he catnc into the shop ? He came in and pm. the prescription down, We 
started mating it up. X noticed that he appeared to be rery exhausted, and I told him to get into the 
easy chair and have a sleep while I made np thn prescription,
5415, When he came in did he appear to be excited, ? JNot on the Tuesday morning. When X saw him 
on Monday night he was in a state of great excitement,
5446, VV hat condition do you aay be came in on Monday night ? He was much excited and much 
distressed, and urged me to make all the haste I could in diaper sing the prescription,
5447. Did you. not say at the police court that he had forgotten the prescription ? The first time lie came 
down he had his hands in his poefeeta ; then ho put hi*, hands into his coal-pockets and said he hod left 
the prescription at homo.
5445. Was that on the Monday night ? Yea, shortly before 9. I know it was (bat time, because it was 
near closing hour, and I asked him te> burry as I wanted to shut mj shop. He returned with the pre^ 
scription, and I made up the medicine. While dispensing It he urged me to be quick. I asked him. to 
sit quiet and wait patiently for the medicine, because hurrying might result in making some mistake,
544S. On Tuesday morning when he came in what did he do ? He put the prescription down, hut I hare 
no memory of what he said. 1 went behind the diepensing screen to make the enema opii., which has to 
to be boiled, and which would take some little time. 1 then asked him to just sit down,
5450, What condition was he in then ? 1 could not say, I did not notice particularly just then, but
when I passed the counter X saw him leaning back in the chair with his chin down on his breast.
5451. How long was ho there? About twenty minutes,
5452. When he catae in first, did you notice whether ho was crying ? I really could not say.
5453, Was anyone in the shop at the time he came in ? Yes; my assistant was there behind the die* 
pensing screen. Dean had a moat ghastly appearance and a distressed look, X put this down to trouble 
and 1.0 his haring been, at work ail night.
5454. Do you say you put it down to trouble ? Yea ; the two causes combined.
5455, Do yon say ue had it distressed look ? He was quite pale ; in fact he was ghastly ; and I aaid to 
him, “ This will take a short time to make,"1 meaning the enema opii., 11 vou bad better lie down in the 
chair.’' He reclined, in the chair, and went to sleep there,
5450, Did he say anything to you about poison ? JYo, nothing j he never mentioned it.
5i57. Used you to make up many prescriptions for him P TJiat was the first 1 believed I made un for 
that sickness; hut, in December, I made up a prescription for Mrs, Dunn for some uterine trouble, a 
trouble which is not infrequent with woman in an advanced atage of pregnancy.
5458. Dr, Jonex,] What quantity of enema opii did you eendF Four ounces. Here is the hottle 
[produced], and you will sec ifc is marked at the hack with paper into two divisions, one for each dose. 
That is 2 ounces each time,
0459, ftretident.^ Do you re member whether the prescription you made up ou the Tuesday morning was 
written in ink or in pencil ? I cannot say,
5400, Can you remnmber whether the prescription of the night before was written in ink or in pencil ?
I really could not say; hut, whatever it was written in, uiy stamp would ho ou it,
5401, Dr. Todd,'] TV ill yon look at this prescription [prescription prefaced, dated 4fA Janvont, 1S£)51
read it? [Witness complied] r s
5462, Is not that an offer vesting mixture? Yes,
5463, Does it contain hydrocyanic acid ? Yes.
5464, And two other drugs ? 'Yes.
5405. TV hat are tbe other drugs ? Ri-ca,rbonate of soda and tartaric acid,
5406. When you combine the two last-named what do you getdo vou not get a tartrate of soda which 
is generally known as Hochellc salts ? Yea.
5467. Is not Euchelte salts one of the ordinary purgatives ? Yos.
5408, Would you have from thia combination Bochelle salts in a largo dose ? No; it would be an 
mfiiiiteBima] quantity,
5469. Sir Julim Salwums.] What was that you said just know ? T explained, in answer to Dr. Todd, 
that a chemical reaction of tarjirhi acid and ti-carbonatc of soda would form tartantte of soda, other wise 
known ns Rochelle aalta in an infinitesimal quantity.
5470. Ur. ft/dd.] Would such a small quantity be sufficient to have auy purgative action? No.

[Witness withdrew,]

Samuel Thomas Knaggs, 31.D., sworn and. examined :—
^^ ^ p J ■ Dc. tt ill you look at this prescription, dated 3rd January, 1895-^-what does it contain'1

iLikj., m.r Liq. morphia acet., C drauhms ; spirits of chloroform, 3 drachms,
io\i»ir~isu^ l you Ha,F 1vbat doses you find? Twelve doses in all. There arc6 ounces in the whole mixture —

7’ half-aa-ounee to each dose. In each half-ounce there ia half-a-draehm of morphia acetate.
5+73. Does that prescription contain a large dose of morphia? Yes.
5474, Presirfr^.] Ia it a heavy dose if it were for a woman ? Yes, I think it ia, especially if it were the 
first prescription. Personally, I would rather commence with a smaller dose.
547o, Dr. Todd.] Ey tbe prescription, how many doses would there be taken in twenty-four hours? Six 
doses.
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'Would she tben l*lie 3 drachma cf liquid morphia acetate P Tea, provided ahe tooh it.
5477. Aud would that ho between a grain and a halt Mid two grains oi' morphia? I believe ao.
5478. Would that quantity taken in successive doses in twenty-four hours bo likely to make n woman 
vomit ? That would depend upon circumsLances,
5479. One oE those .circumstances is if she were accustomed to talre morphia? Yes,
5430. Tf she were not ai'customftl to morphia, would it bn u largo dose, and what would be the symptoms 
it would be likely to produce? There is another factor, which must bo taken inio consideration. If 
there were any great pain the patient would tolerate more morphia.
54&1. If she were not in great pain, or hud not taken any morphia- before, would these be large doses ? 
Provided there was no idiosyucracy some people can tolerate more than otbors,
5433. Supposing there was vomiting, would doses like this account for it? I certainly think so,
5483- If you gave that prescription yourself to a person and in twenty-four hours that person began to 
vomit, would yon be inclined to think it might be owing to vour misture?

Sir Jidiifti Salomons: I object to that question. Dr. .Kn&ggs said it would depend whether that 
person wan in great pain or on other circumstances,
5484. Dr. Todd.\ I mean if the person were io great pain.? It might do so,
54S5. If this presrription was for giving the woman mornhia the first time, would you liave given lier 
doses as large as that? fto, not if I had no previous knowledge of hor eonstitatton,
5483- This prescription produced is dated the 4th of January, 1895 ;—will you read it please? Yes.
5487. Do you see that It is an effervescing iniituro ooufaming hydrocvajiic.acid? Yes,
5488. _ What symptoms do you f-ay that mixture was given to counteract ? 1 should look upon it a* a
sedative mixture U> relieve vomiting, or rather as sedative effervescing miiture.
5489. Would it- be dkely to be given by a doctor if ho dosirod to countoract purging and vomiting ? 1
tbink nnd.; there ig^nothin# in it to counteract pursing, and Bccliellc salts is slightly purgativo.
5490- What quaur-it-y of KoobelIe salts (.-(mid produce purging? L do uot know exactlv, hut there is 
nearly as much iu the whole prescription as there is in an ordinary seidhtz- powder. But wait a moment; 
I see I must explain the quantity ordered is divided into sixteen doses.
5491. Mr. JVfcJiw-.] In point of Fact, was the medicine prescribed for vomiting? Yes.
5493, Must the question of purging then be some miatato? There is nothing in the prescription that 
would stop purging.
5493. Sir Julian ^ninmonff.] Do you say there rs as much Itocheile salts as there is in a seidlita powder ? 
in the whole eilteen doses there ia about the same quantity as in a aeidHtx powder, but there is really no 
purgative force in a. dose containing oue-siiteenth part of a seidlitz powder,
54d4. J>r, Is there anything there to directly relievo purging -r' No, it is to relieve vomiting,
54-95. "Will you take this tumbler [exAiisf produces at uted at Court and marked “ _F” attd "t/1’] and 
measure glass ? Yea.
5496, Will you see how much that glass reasonably hold? ? Ifes. I have eight ounces of water in thia 
measure. I pour it from the measure glass to the tumbler and T notice it fills the glass up to the brim. 
It is practically a tumbler full of water, but still strictly apealting it ie not absolutely full.
5497, T want to ask you to make a little calculation. There is no dispute about thia glass for you will 
see in the Judge's notes on page 7 11 the tumbler is the tumbler J drank the syrup ju,>: and again, on page 
16, where Mra. Dean, in answer to a juror showed how much syrup ahn put in the glass, tne witness, 
Hamlet, saying the quantity was a little over 2 oz. Then you will nee, on page G. Mrs. Dean described 
that she made a drink of thia lemon-syrup with water, which sTic gut from the tap in the Kamo way she 
had before in a tumbler. It was a clean tumbler. She took two or three mouthfuls, and noticed a moat 
hitter taste, and recognised the same taste as in the beef-tea. Dor the purpose* of argument-, I say we 
will fill thia tumbler to the extent of 6 os., end according to the aizn there certainly could not be more 
than ft oz. That, you will see, will give 8 oz. of fluid, and, according to Mrs, Desm'a evidence, sho used 
about 3 oz. of syrup. Ailed up tbe tumbler nearly with clean water,and then took two or three mouthfuls, 
as described ou page 18 of the proceedings of the Police Court, where she said 41 On Sa-tuiday morning 
the 2nd March, I came downstairs into the kitchen. I then prepared a glass of lemon-syrup" from the 
bottle in the kitchen and the water from the Up, I noticed that the tumbler was clean before i put the 
syrup in. I then made a drink and swallowed three or four mouthfuls, .1 then noticed a mast hitter 
taste," Dor the purpoaea of this experiment, 1 will aak you, Dr. Knaggs, what ia tbe size of a mouthful? 
T have tried it—my mouth holds half-an-ounee,
5498, DresidentJ] What of? ’Water.
5499, Dr. Todd.] Mrs. Dean said she took two or three mouthfuls, and therefore I want you to calculate, 
in view of othor evidence, how much poison she must have taken into her system, if she took the two or 
three mouthfuls of lemon-syrup and water, as described in the evidence. To further this experiment, we 
will turn to Hamlet’s evidence ou page 9. There Mr. Hamlet says, “ Ou 6th of March got from Cotter 
scaled and labelled, containing lemon-syrup (produced) ; made a, preliminary analysis; If contained 
Hi ounces of a clear Hip] id, with a white powder on the bottom; it had. a persistent bitter taete; a 
chemical analysis was made, and grains of white arsenic was found in the contents of the bottle, and 
1'S grains (one and a half of strychnine)"—do you see Mr. Damlct says that? Yes,
5500, ISow you turn to page 32, you will see that Mr, Hamlet at the Police Court said, I( I am the 
Government Analyst: on the Gth of March instant 1 received from Inspector Cotter a bottle properly 
sealed, and labelled, ‘iKaston, Hoberte, and Agnew, damper down, Lemon-syrup;’ the socond label ia 
1 Dean Xo. 1, March Bth, 1895.’ The capacity of the bottle ia twenty-four "fluid ounces ; it contained a 
clear liquid, lemonade amounting lo 2i fluid ounces ; there was a dense white substance at the bottom 
of the bottle ; the analysis of the contents was made, and grains was found : together with I154 grains 
o[ strychnine ; ”—that, you will see, is practically the same. I wont 'to show you, if the argument ia good 
for the large quantity in the tumbler, would it be good for the smaller quantity. Can you tell me the
amount of strychnine she would take if a mouthful of lemon syrup in water weighed, sav, J-ounce,_that
is,_ii tbe glass contained 2i-ounces of syrup, which, in turn, contained 1JG grains of strychnine—would she 
drink I ounce at least? Yes ; ahe would take fully an ounce, which would contain 3/22nds of a grain— 
that is practically l/7th of a grain.
E550.L Would she take a seventh of a grain of strychnine? Yes,

9. T, Knaggs, 
Eiq., M,l>-

30May, 1S9S,

342—P
5502.
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5502. I want to maltc 1119 samt: aT^ninorjt apply to the arKe-nin ;—would that be Yes. Thore wers 
Ew1,1 ■I'ly ^I'ains of arsenic in ibr; 3^ fluid euncea of lemonade. There would be 7/44G or ]4,'l Itbs ef arsenic, 

’ufvfl^vws TYbat do you say the glass would contain? Two ounces.
' !550i. Would slie drink 1/fith oi: that ? I should think Be,

5&05. So then, in ewallowing and taliiug two or three nicmthfula of this drink—what poison must she at 
least hare taken ; — would it not. be the 7cl: of a ^vain of strychnine, and the 6th oi it grain of arsenic ? 
Yes; a-bont that, assuming that the two nmuthfuis contained (say) half an ounce each.
SflOtl Do you agree, T>r. Knaggs, with the Sol low in?' passage frotn fii.illeand Maiach, in the 11 hfational 
Dispensato ry —

'J'he first 1 Lose of Ktrj'chnjne sci(niL(t uot be greater tban fiuro I/20th to 1/jStb grain ; as u, general rule it is better to 
hsgin witb l/^Oth of ajsi'aiji, and eautiDUEly lEierEaBe the dose nntil H. slight manifestatirri of iw specific efllifit* oeeni', or 
until the object of Its administration ia obtained.
Do you agree with that? Yes, That 1/30th of a grain is the ordinary modicinai dose, and that l/12th 
of a grjtijn is the maximum of a dose ? Yes.
5307. And is that just about- half the quantity of 1/7th of a grain iJ Yes.
5508, If you gave strychnine in any tiling like that quantity to a woman, on uu empty stomach, in the 
morning, would you expect the effect to be greater than if you had given it after a, meal ? It would be 
greater and more immediate in its action.
5309. Do you mean it would be greater, aud act more rapidly ? Yes.
5310. 'Would you call one-seventh of a grain, or, to be correct, 8|23nds of a grain, a large medicinal dose ? 
Yes; S/23nds of a grain is a large dose.
5511. T>o yon think that 'T,,:23nde of a grain'—would you expect that this quantity, given on an empty 
stomach, would he likely to cause symptoms ? It is quite possible.
5312. Aud if thesn symptoms were caused would they be marked symptoms—such for instance that could 
not lie overlooked, or that a woman could overlook herself r* Yes,
6513. Pretidint,] Would thiadose necessarily cause symptoms? No, not necessarily; likeothermedmines, 
the symptoms from strychiue vary in different subjects.
Soi l'. Dr. ibifif.J J! wish to read you something from "Potter's 11 Materia Medica-,” having reference (.0 a 
full dose. This aulhority says :—

By a full dose (strj1 elminc 1 /16tli of a graiip the unpils aw iNl^d, tlie lirnhs jerk, respint.inn becoiocs spasmodic, 
and the lower jaw stiff, a sensation oetebral tension, sadden shaddcaia^ and im.viety follow, tlie face wearing on onmeaniDj 
smile.
do you agree with that? Yes ; these are the symptoms you can expect m some cases as the result of an 
excess! vo dose.
5515. Ih-r Todd.] 1 am now reading from Hamilton's system of legal medicines, Yol, l,pHge448, besays :— 

The symptom! occasionally bogin to show tlicj rriul Ve» after tlio nwollowiiig t>£ tlic pOHOTi, but more cf ten they ate 
deity si for ten ur lllteiai mitnltea They ()c not nnally ,rppwT estliar thsn five i u in ■ 1 tc-i, norste they often deJftyed lotyr 
thtn an boor, although they have been known to bo postponed imtil tltia end of tlie third hour, rins great Jitraircnet in 
the time (if tbe m'9t symptoms inline chiefly to the form IU whirlt it Is sdiiiinksterad Olid to the condition ot til*ttomacb. 
If token in solution it acts more rapidly than in the form of a powder, and in [jitls it ia ytill slower in its action- If 
taken Ob Li-1) empt-y fitomach it ia sbsorbad mere quickly, and produces its otfentB earlier than when the atqmnch is 
ftnJ of fcoil. 'Lae first symptom miinifestsd ia usnolly a teilte of djKflinfort, scooiniJr.Tjied by a feeling of tiphlness 
about thi clioat and tlirOnt and n twitching about the mnadoa o: tbe hands irnl feet- Thase, bowever, eatiajty 
lost but & short tin 10, Hid are followed suddenly by a violent tetanic convulsion- Sometimes the entire muscular 
system seems to be affected almost simnitanHsnely, but gienerally the rigidity appears first in the extremities, rapidly 
extending to tho trunk, and finally tc tlio foci aud j*WS, The legs ate extended, the feet arched, and the head U 
thrown violently backward, SO thftl Uie body often rests only upon die heci* ami occiput, piwiliicing a condition known as 
opiEtlnriOnus; the antis are soinelinice widely extended, and sometimes drawn tightly acmea the cheat; l-ne musdas of 
rispirn-Lum bocome to rigid that braathimz is ditticnlt, and often ceems to ceMC, and the pulse Is weak and uragnlai-, 
occasionally becoming impel eeptible. Tbe countenanoo is l:vid, the eyes atari ng, tha pdplls widely dilated; foam often 
appears at the lumitb, end the countanonee generally assumes a ghastly grinning expression. The convulsion lasts from 
half a minute to eeverol minutes, when the nmsculan rigid icy nearly or entirely disappears. There is gene rally now a 
condition of ^rvftt leliivation ; eold parspiraiion breaks out over1 the whole body. The pnpila COntTWl, A aensa of acsciiieis 
13 expressed, and the patient, not unfreqaently, sinks Lnl'i a profound sleep. Thia period of intuemission ccntmucs Irom a 
few minute* to half ou Iiuut, when another paroxytiin shoe's itself. Vt. sometimes cornea OB imeiipoctadly, but often is 
preceded by a few inoment? o; intense anxiety on t'le part of tJje patient, who piteously pleads for relief. All the sennas 
are uiiuaturally excited, anti tlio OOnvqLiion is often brought on by a loud uuise, the damming of x door, a sudden current 
of an, ur even ft oeiUlo tonrb. Tire Bfcoud paroxysin is 11 s1 ml I y a cc u 11 r.erport of file first, but is more sevrn-c 1 tire brclitliinp 
is more difficult, tire etrongth more exhausted, and the auDrei-Lug more aonte. After two or ruore paroxysmt, culesa rdhef 
is afFoidciL, tin; patient lies either iu Ike height of ;i convulsion from aspliyxift, Or at the elajonf one from exhaustion. Tho 
mind is usually nut ftllccled, the Intellect generally remains cifar imtiL the end, and there is a thorough appiaeiation of tlio 
gravity of flic situation and tile immineuce oi death. Vomiting it occasionally hue unt often seen,1’
5516-17. Sir Salomo/is.] TY;! 1 you ndmit that- Hamilton is a higher Authority than youiiself P Yes ;
certainly 1 Jo.

IVffstflSffSif.] My colleagues hire that book before them, atifl I think we cau accept wha: it lays down
ns correct.
6518. Dj*. TiM.^ I wont you now to turn your attention to arsenic;—what ig the maximum modicioal dnse 
of arseuic vrliich is given in practice P .1 /20th of a gi'aia. I naver like to gi ve more than a 20th of a graiir- 
551.9: 3s that tho maximum mciiiciual dose given in practice ? 1 use not more than l;20th.

320. Dr. Sydney JiMBFi-] Of course that is to begin with, you mean? 1 
52L Dr, 'I'odtf.' Atseuic on an empty stomach—what is its action P Ic is snore rsi]>i(ily absorbed than if

3320.
6521. Dr, Todd: 
given on a full atomach-
5522. Ib it the rule in tnedicical praclice never to give arsenic on an empty stomaeh ? We always instruct 
pat ion is :n ust^ it alter taking food,
5523. If yon gave 1/0th of it grain of arsenic to u peraon not accustomed Iu its me, and it was used on an
empty stomach, would it be likely toproducs symptoms? 1 think so.
6624. What would be the symptoms f Thors would be a great tenderness, poswibly vomiting, and if the 
person were iveok there would be slight- symptome of a weak action of the heart.
5523. "Would you expect any purging? It would he quite possible, and that would come later on..
5526. At wha.t time would these symptoms from arsonii; be expected to arise on aa empty Btomoch P 
Within ten minute* or up to half an hour.
5527. Are they usually as quick as that P The times vary according to cireumstances.
6528- if a woman had taken ao excessive dose of arsenic, od ad empty stomach, and vomiting and purging 
had followed all the morning, what do you think would be her condition in the afternoon ? She would be 
very weak. 5528.
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552S* Is il; at nil lifcelj' that the effects of the poison would .have disappeared bj the afternoon ? I think &. T. K“afp’ 
not, ’ Lsii., i ].jj.
5530. Would sbo be able to walk about during that afternoon I thiok not,
Sl^t. And carry a baby in her armsP "No; certainly not. I tbink after vomiting and purging she ' 1 * *
would show a great deal of nervous exhaustion.
&532- Returning again to strychnine :—do you not say that strychnine., in small medicinal doses, has a tonic 
effect on the heart ? Yes.
5533. And ihat it increases tbe blood pressure? Yes.
5534. Is it usual to give strychnine in some eases of weakness of the heart ? Yes.
5535, Will it strengthen a weak heart, when given iu medicinal descs ? Yen.
5536, What other effect has strychnine besides that f It makes thi.' heart’s action steadier, slows the pulse,
-nd makes it stronger.
553". That is if strychnine is administered in tonic doses ? Yes.
5538. And that dose is what ? Three 1o 5 in ini ms oF liq, strychnine.
5533. Is that from l/20th to I/30th of a grain ? Yes.
5540- Would that be a tome dose,ami strengthen the action cf a weak heart? Yes.
5541. In his wort 11 Pharmacology aod Tbe raj ten ties,” page 332, T. Lauder Brunton says ;—

All these drills, As .ilreidy mantimMil, stimutal^ tlie cardi.vr nuisoles ftinl render Its 'lontmotimw slower and 
stfOhger. AlLhouca tu hutgsr dosce they tend to pmdtici: irregular and pBristaltic <M)ntr*Ctiun of the heart, ytt in modcrabB 
dose* they laud to remove irregularity already prc&iint. The cases in which they ar:, sends thehloed with sufficient bwea 
into the aartu. It is evident that this inability iruty depend on simple weakness of the ventricle with out any valvular 
kiiicns, or on a eo&i hi nation of two or mors of these conditioiiis.
Do you agree that a large dene will stiniulftti: the curdim: mnscle;; aud tend to produce irregular and 
jKriHtaltic contraction of the heart ? Yos.
5542. And do you think that tho seventh of tt grain iu a dose largo enough to do that l1 Yes, 1. do,
5513, What would he the after effects of an eioessive dose of strychnioc on the heart? It would weaken 
ths heart’s action and mike ii more rapid. The heart would subeequeuily have less muscular power than 
it bad before the administration of the strychnine.
5541. Do you say that tho stimulating eft'eers of strychnine upon the heart are transient ? Yes.
5545. And lhaT, afier passing away, leave the heart mere exhausted than it was before ? Yes.
5546. Is if net a rule, in administering strychnine uv a cardiac tonic, to repeat the dose frequently ? Yea,
5547. Hew of ton ? That depends upon the patient.
5543- Within what limits? Within limits of two, three, or four hours. You must be guided by tlio 
condition of the heart’s action.
5546. Would a large dose of strychnine, given a! 7 o’olonk in the jr.ormug, even if it produced no 
symptoms at the time of administratiiin, ho likely to depress the Hea.i't at 3 o’clock in tbe afterDOOd, or 
would it ho likely to leave it stronger in the afternoon r I thi ok that by 3 o’clock in ihoafteruoon that a 
reaction from oven stimulation would have set in. and the heart’s action consequently would be depressed/
5550- Now, turning to orsenie again, will you eiplain how arsenic acts as a poison in the alimentary 
canals? It acts in two ways—it is an irritant on the mncuous lining of tho stomach ; secondly, it acts 
when absorbed upon (he whoie of tbo constitution of the person who has taken it,
655f. Is part of this aetinn to nausea weakness of l.he heart? One of the first- symptoms of arsenical 
poisoning collapse and weak action nl: I he heart.
5552. Aud is that due to vomiting and purging? Yes ns well as shock to the patient* and irritation of 
the stomach,
5553. In addition to the effect of arsenic upon the heart itself ? Y'ok.
6554. Do yon tell us, then, that arsenic weakens the heart-heat ? Yea.
5555. And that strychnine, in medicinal or small tonic doses, will strenglhen the heart-heat? Yes,
5551). And t-hai: administered in large doses stryuhi.iirje produces irregular action of the heart ? I os.
£557. Do you knew whether any of I'm muscular tissues upon which the arsenic acts when it produces 
the depressed action of the heart, are the same or ciffereut tissues which strychnine racts upon when it 
strengthens the heart’s heal ? I do not think so.
55oS. Are you of opinion theoretically that strychnine and arsenic cannot counteract one another ? No ; 
they cannot,
5553. -fYflffde;?#.] Do you say that araoioic acts on one set of tissues and strychnine on another. Will 
you explain tins action ? Strychnine acts on the muscular tissues of the heart and sii’engi.hensitF.ser.hin, 
asiuming that it is given in tonic dose*, while arsenic produces a collapse, which is usually aceompaniiaHiy 
urn ui i oi a- of the brain (which ij the want of a proper supply of blood co the brain). This produces collapse ; 
anftmm of the brain hrings about great weakness,
5560. Sir J’nhati (SsfcsHOwa.] Do you say arsenic acts on the tissues of the stomach and strychnine on tlio 
heart? Yes.
5361. J>r. jfbdd.] If a stimulating dose of strychnine was taken, would it leave 1 he force of the heart
beat unaltered r I hclievo not.
5562. If yon bad a stimulant dose of strychnine addod to a depressing dose of arsenic, would there be 
any effect on the forte of tho heart r I think not.
5563. If you Imd a poisonous dose of strychnine and a poisonous dose of arsenic together, what would bn 
the result ? You would have poisoning by strychnine and by arsenic.
5564. Would these neutralise one another outside the body ? No,
6565. Would they neutralise inside the body ? No,
5566-7. Do you know of any clinical experience or experimental evidence to justify this assertion;
“ Supposing a person took a dose of arsenic, then took a dose of atrvchnmc, it would he an antidote to 
it ” ? No.

-Praaifkii#.)] T do not chink it^ haa ever been insisted 1hat jt was meant to say that. We do not 
understand it as such.
3565- Mr, Piloher.'] Supposing that two doses were taken together, what in your opinion would be the 
resultr Vf e should have poisoning bv arsenic and by Btrvchnlne theu.
5503. Do I understand yon to say that in your opinion arsenic and strychnine would not neutralise one 
another ? No ; they would not.

5570.
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5G70. Would one diagniae the other ? 1 ttiiuh atryolniiiie would heJp the iurveniunl poisoning*
5571, Dr. Todd.\ Tlie laat question T aslsed yiiu was if yon tueir, in your ehnioal experieoye, a certaiiL 
statement^ Yes,
5572. Do you inow of any clinical eiperience or experimental evidenco that would inatify this statement. 
The statement is tahen from Mr, Hamlet’s evidence on page 15. evidence given at Criminal Court:— 
“Mrs. Dean, at the request of juror, then shgwa how much syrup she pot in the glaea. Hamlet says the 
quantity is a little over 2 ol. That would not he a fatal ilosa, but a dangerous dose. Jibe re would 
he ^ a grain of arsenic in h tablespoonf ul of tonic. Tire strychnine would modify the arseuic, to which it 
is antagonistic, and would counteract it. A series cf doses, though not one is fatal, may kill." _ Do you 
know of any evidence, experimental or otherwise, that would lead you to suppose that a mixture of 
eti’ychniue and arsenic will cause one to counteract tbe others'
55721, .PflTesidejt^.j Do you know if, when both strychnine and arsenic are given, whether one has u-uv 
effect of counteracting the other ? No, 1 do a<d-
557.1. Sir Julian Salo^mms.^ You have no knowledge of strychnine and arsenic together? fto.
5574. Dr. 2Wd,[ The matter was never heard of before? Well, 1 have never heard of it.
5575, J5»j- Julian Salomon#.j You do not understand, iu old way or the other, of a mixture of arseuic atid 
strychnine ? No.
6576. It has uofc arisen in your practice ? No ; it baa not.
5677. Dr. Todd.' You have never read any book which made any statements about this matter? No; 
I have not.
557S, You have never known of any reference to auy flutagoniaui between atryckniDe and arsenic ? No ; 
T do not know.
557S). You have read a great many books, T suppose ? Yes, T have.
5580. Have yon read anything suggestive of the antagonism of strychnine anti arsenic ; da yon know of 
any authority who advises that strychnine should be used in scute arsenical poisoning ? No ; I do not.
5581. I do not think that this is suggested in any way in tbe evidence referred to. Nothing 
is meant but that one etiululates and the other retards the action of tbe heart.

Sir Julian Salomom: 1 admit that if a man is poisoned by arsenic that strychnine will not cure him.
5582. Dr. Todd!] Will strychnine atop the vomiting and purging caused by arsenic ? Do yon mean in 
small doses?
65S3. Say in small or in largo doses? No ; it will not. There is no action in sirychniue to have that 
effect. In large doses of course it will stop it by causing the death of I bo person.
6584. PreiiVestr.J Apart from the ilealh of the patient, would strychnine ever stop the vomiting and 
purging of arsenic ? No; it would not.
5685. Sit Julian SohmiOnts! In large doses it would not? It might increase it by increasing the 
muscular action of the bowels.
5586. Dr. Todd.] Will strychnine have any effect to stop the caustic effects of arsenic on the mucous 
membrane of the alimentary canal ? No; it Would not-
5567. What would be the effect of etrychnino, as regards the purging, in arsenical poisoning? It might 
increase it by increasing the: muscular action of the bowels,
5588- Ib strychnine rapidly absorbed from the alimentary canal, from the stomach, and from the intestines ?

5680. If strychnine is taken with water and with an acid, will that increase tho. rapidity with which it is 
absorbed ? Yes ; strychnine alone is verv insoluble in water, but an acid makes it soluble and more easily 
absorbed,
5580- Tf a person, after taking a solution of strychnine, moves about actively, would that hurry on the 
absorption of tho strychnine . Yes; the movement will accelerate the circulation of the blood, and 
hasten the process of absorption.
5591. Would it have any effects in passing from the stomach into the intestines? Yes,
5592, After taking strychnine as a poison, in what time do tho symptoms usually appear? Do yon mean 
ou a full stomach, or on an empty stomach ?
5598- Say on an empty stomach first? You will find that symptoms will appear in from ivn to twenty 
minutes. If it is in a soluble form it will be very rapid.

[Taylor's Legal Medt0irtc,page 400.j
Strychni ns i# elimutaLcd Irom the body chinfly by tho kidney a, and iH pmsmine in thu urhinmay li anally readily ba 

demanafcratnd, oven whan fairly small josea have been taken. The examination of the atryuhlljne is sometunaa of very j'reat 
iuijjOrkMLee in SmSs of Stttpsetsd potiObibg, ha a means of verifying the prestbce ot tlio poison in the system. The elimina
tion of the hidneys is rapid in strychnine being fonnd in the mine generally after the second day. The poison seeina to be 
eliminated from the body wLtliin forty, ei^bt hours,
5551, Do you agree with this? Yos.
5595, Ib arsenic absorbed less or more rapid It than strychnine f Less rapidly. It would depend ou its 
form. Arsenic ia less easily absorbed if it is in tho form of arsouioua acid,
559& luanycasethestrychuiue symptoms wouldfljipearhefonethearscnicalsymptoiiM? Yes,thny would. 
5697, .P/wirfen?.] The symptoms of stiy chi line poisoning would appear first? ,
5598, Dr. Todd.^ Is strychnine rapidly eliminated from tha bedy ? Yes; it is eliminated from the 
kidneys very rapidly—(say) in forty-eight hours.

[Taylor's Legal Medicine,page
JJoth nm voralc* end stf^chniiic produce essentially the stiine effects, the Only difference obaervatlc being that the 

latter, as would hitUmUy be eipecteil, act* sPUSewliit more rapidly than the fiocvneif. The symptoms OfiCCskujilly bejpti to 
show themselves immodisbcly after the swallowing of the poison, but more bfteu tbej a™ delayed for ten Or fifteen minutes. 
They do net uc billy appear earlier than fivemiames.neraretliay often delayed later than an hour, although they have h sen 
known Ut be postponed until the end uF the third liour. Tins great difference in time of the first sjm|itaBM i* due chiefly to 
tho form iu whieb it is adminutared. Hid to tie condition of tlio Stomach. If taken in solution it acts Mere rapidly than in 
the form of a powder, and in pilla it is still slower in ita action. If taken on an empty stomach it ia absorbed mare quickly 
•nd produces its cfifcets earlier thsn when the stomach is full of food,
5599. Do you agree with th«.t ? Yen.
5690, If anyone took a dose of stryohniue, such a dost aa would have the effect of ttimulatiug the action 
of the heart, on Saturday morning at 7 o’clock, would that have any effect iu couBtaracting symptoms of 
weakness arising an the following Monday at-11 o’clock at night—siity-four hears after? Y'ou would 
most likely have all the strychnine eliminated mforty-eigbt hours, Hvcm after forty-eight hours you would 
have no strychnine left,
5601. If there had been strvehnine present would the heart’;) action have heen stronger or weaker ? I 
think weaker as the remote effect of strychnine. 500&.
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3G02, I want now to go to that ftecal stain on the nightdress fyight'dress fra&ticed'] \—you have seen that 
etain ? Tea.
fiSO^. "Would you recognise it hy its appearanec as a f»eal itain—that iaj aa it appcaYK now j—could you 30 
he certain F No. ‘
5tS0t. To find out whether it was yon would require to eiaonine ifc in some other way ? Yes,
G605. If a trace of arseu ic whs found in every part of that stain, would that indicate that a large amount of 
arsenic wraa preacn fc iu the whole stain. Kupposoit covered all that port that is cut out suppose thoro was a 
trace of arsenic found in every part eiamined, would that indicate a sun all amount or large pert in the 
whole stain. (Hamlet's evidence, page 22, at Police-court); “ I neit received a woman’s night-dress, 3 feet 
n inches in length, and 27 inches at ita widest part 1 on the lower part, behind, 1 found large, irregular 
stains of f;eca] matter, as beading over an area of 17 by 15 inches, close down to bottom edge of the 
garment: the f&c&l matter waa subjected to analysis, and found to contain distinct traces of arsenic*' ?
Assuming that the arsenic was mixed thoroughly with the amount of ftecsl matter whioh produced that stain,
I would think there was a large total amount of arsenic in the ataiu if it was mixed well in it- 
5G05. If that amount of arseaiie is present iu that stain, would that indicate a large or small amount of 
arsenic iu the body after it bad passed through the alimentary canal F Certainly, a person must have 
used a large dose of arsenic to produce that.
5B0T. You know the appearance of crystals of arsenious acids ? Yes.
5GQ3. They are not anbydrate crystals F Yes.
5G09. You can soe them with a powerful magnifying glass? Yes.
5010, Aud recognise them by their appearance ? Yes.
SGI!. Suppose yon examine the whole 17 inches of that faecal stain witli a lens, there being that quantity 
there, and yon found no areenions acid crystals, would that be an indication whether nraenious crystals 
were there ;—you would not expect to get crystals ? No.
5G12. Is there any other sort of arsenic that can be detected iu its crystalline form with a Ions? No.
561^- The other sorts of arseuic are uot recoguisable by means of the lens ? No; i think not-
5514- So that iu that stain, although you cannot see any crystals, there might be arsenic in some form
present? Yes.
5G15. Aud it might be present in other parte beyond tlio stain ;—some of the fluid of that stain might 
have portno&teil into the linen and carried the arsenic without carrying the stain ? Yea,
5IJ1G, A solution of arsenile of soda and jti'senite of potash are all colourless ? Yes.
5617. Suppose you had a solution of arsenic nud potash (Fowler's solution), that would be colourless ? Yes.
561S, If a solution of arsenite of soda appeared at all in any other part, could you detect arsenito of 
potash or soda on the calico? No, not in crystalk.
5G19. A nt with the eye, or with the lens? T thi nit nol-
5620. You think it would he quite possible to put a Holutiou of some sort of arsenic on that nightdress, 
and yet it could not be detected with a Jens ? Yes.
5621, Would it be more or less difficult to detect ir with a lens F I do not think the crystals would form 
unless the arsenic had been sublimed by heat.
5622. If arsetdous acid was given by the month, would you expect to find areeuious acid iu the excreta ?
No-
5623, "Would it be acted upon by the salts, acids, and. alkalis? You would most likely have the sulphide 
of arsenic passed. I think the arsenious acid might be changed into tho sulphide of arsenic.
6624. -P/est^eflA] Is sulphide of arsenic of a, yellow colour? Yes, it is yellow.
6625, Dr. Todd.'] You think it would bo possible to produce Such a stain as this by diarrhoea in 
appearance? Yes,
5626. And th&t arsenic could have been added to it by the application of arsenic iu solution ? Perhaps so.
5627. JVffsiifevffr.j If a person was poisoned with arsenic and had motions, would you expect only to dud 
thin yellow sulphide? Yes.
5623, Thai only ? Yes; uot aTsenions acid,
3628. That is l.he^ ordinary arsenic—the ordinary white arsenic ? Yea; if a patient had taken a large 
quantity, part of it would pane altered into sulphide. It is quite possible that some of it might have 
escaped from the intestines as arsenious acid—that is, the person having taken a large dose.
5630. Dr. 2bdd.'] In order to get that effect they umst have taken an enormous quantity of arsenic? Yes; 
a large quantity,
5631. Qreatly larger than one.sixth o£ a grain? Yos.
5632- T will read extract from Judge's notes at Criminal Court:—

On Mniiday morning at breakfast the pwsnnsr brought me some cocoa, bread ond hottei-, and a chop, which I took ; 
about twenty minutes or half hour altercating Lt I started vmmtLno and purging very bjc I'iouely. I felt wvere pains hr 
my bead Hid A very heavy pain in the stomach—u, burning pa-in—and a burning in the throat 1 I had no auch symptoms 
before he mvo me this fond ; 1 wna feeling much better up to the time he ^awt: It to me ; no one else was in the house but 
U* two; Ilay down on the bed feeling very ill; bo was laying on the bed with me ; I was dreaaed j the symptoms want on 
All through Uie day ; in the afternoon he suggested my having the doctor; at about 5‘SO ; he had done ao on the Sunday, 
hut I would not, as I was feeling pretty right; i consented, and about 6 he went for him ; D,, Newmareh came about 
A Or 15 end saw me * I wa* still feeling the aame aymptome ; he prescribed for me, and prisoner want for the medicine 
and brought li i he offered me sonic nt about 11 jun j I was :ti!l ill, hut not vomiting; I had ceased vomiting; he brought 
the medicine in A tumbler to tho bedside ; ho hod it ancon in tho tumbler preying the back o( th* spoon sgRLEit the glass 
:is ihengh ho wan trying to mix something ; ho asked me to drink it; 1 noticed It had a milky appearanue ; 1 asked him 
what made it look like that J he SAid It was the powder that the doctor had ordered; I thou dranh it; tho mbctnre in the 
tumbler WAS very thick, and locked like onrdled milk On tho lop ; I drank it; ho thou went bo work and left the huuas ; 
about half an hour alter taking it, I began vomiting and purgjii n Afpiin with tbe sAuiebnwiing symptoms tbit I hadbefor* 
in the throat and stomach, atuf I could hardly aee nut ef my eyes ; it went ou all through the nit lit, vomiting and purging 
nearly every ten mmutaa; prisoner onnie to mu about 7 A.m., on Tuesday ; ha asked me hnw I was ; I said I liad been 
very ill a!1 night; the doctor came about 10, 1 think; I was very thirsty all night, ccnJinuuHy drinking.
5633. In examining that Btoin, if you found traMa of arsenic in iii -in portionB of it—and examined tbe 
whole surfaco with a lens and found no arsetde with the lens, would that bo aufUeient evidenco to justify 
yon in saying that the arsenic that was found by the tests was found io the alimentary canals—would 
■thnt be sufficient evidence to justify you in saying ii. had gone through the alimentary ennui ? No, I 
think not; ii: is quite possible that tbe arsenic might have been added subsequently,
5G34. It does not prove that it wen1. through the body at ail? There is not enough evidence.
5635. "Would it be possible to produce a faj&sl stain containing arsenic by mixing a solution with fa;cal 
matter and applying it? Ifc would be quite possible. " 56^6.
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Julia* Salomons.'] Y^u have uot inadt1 sufilb an eijterimenl. ? Xa. 
yEf-jpHltl.] liju know ffhat is done in tick room? ;—in it usual to leave A nighUr-sEa soiled alfonl.

So Maj,iS9S.tllc f™111 Sunday moi'oing until tlio following Monday morning :J------
: I should tliint thnl; would depend on the eleanlincais of the people ; nil persons do not net 

Alike in such matters.
[iTWye’n JVbtes, Criminal Courf, £i (tf Evidence.]

T WAS Blcepiog Id a night-drsia that night.; l fad jnnt<™ acLea]] night-dresB ou Sunday morning, anil I IVOte it t:lL 
'UVtulug abonc 11 o dock, when J took It off; ,] hid heui fnirgiug whilst 1 wore it, and I took it off haciaa* it wna 

s®:1™ by the purging which followed my taking the cuma ; i. pul it iii the ololhou-basket: I Haw my mother take it Ollt 
or the clothes basket imd look at it aud put it back m the basket; (this was ou Wednesday th*0th] ; the doctor took 
the Dight-gown away on the folio wing Sunday t the 10th; ifc is in the same atatr: now as when I took it on the Monday.

563S. Dr. Ibdd.j 1 will low proceed to the eiliibitof urine of loth March" urint; that Mrs. Seymour sent 
to Dr. Newmarch- If a Hpecimen of urine, say 6 oz... showed a trace of arsenic by AUAlysis, after arsenic 
had been taken, would this iudic&te A large or small dose being takou ? ft would be a long time for the 
arsenic to remain. It would mean a large dose.
Iid3$. TT there^vaa a trace of arsenic in {3 o?. of urine, that in tho whole urine, say, would that indicate a 
large quantity!* Yes, proportionately to the amount of urine passed by the individual.
,'>040 isupposo a heavy dose of arsenic was taken on Monday morning {this was taken on Mondav morning, 
the 10th, iff night)—suppose if was taken theu ? Tf a person took a large dose of arsenic on Monday 
morning at breakfast*time, would you expoui bur to have a fairly good pulse on Monday evening after 
purging and vomiting? ifovr long did tho purging and vomiting last?

[Exirdet fron Judge's Noies, Criminal Court, page 6 of Evidence,]
TJia symptoms went on all thnoaeii tbe day ; Dr, KewmAl ih uu-me About U or Hi, and saw ms •, l. wan still feeling 

rhe su-ine symptoms; tbe (loetnir preatiribed forme. Hid priFouer wsiit for the medicine Mid brerngh* it; be offered me Some 
abnnt. li p,j. X WS* -Still ill, but not. vomiting ; I had ceased voimtitijj.
5ft41, Assuming that went on all day, would you enpect to find a fairly good pulse f If the patient had 
a large dose in the morning, and purging and vomiting all day, I should expect to find a weak and shaky 
pulse in the evening.
5642. The pulse would uot be regular? .No.

[Extract from Dr, H'eieirtnrck's Evidence at Criminal Court, on page 8.J
. When I saw her st 8'10, she waa vary pile, skid moist And elaminy. Minims clean ; AympiOniS gone of vomiting and 

pnrgiDg direetly Aftev takitig spy thing ; the body was tender ever the Btomacb. r^ion, pulse regular, respirAtio-n normal; 
the symptoms are consistent with atsedieal poisoning,
5fid3. Y1 hen it is advisable, as a medical practitioner, to esamine the utiinj of a perior, is it not- con
sidered necessary to either draw the uriue youraelf or to have it passed under circnmstaucefl that- it 
yonld not be the urine oi anybody elee ? Por a medico-legaJ ease vou should draw it or see ft passed. 
51>14. That is the rule that applies in cases of medical ejamination in life assurance oSGces ? iTes ; as a 
safety ago [nut fraud.
r>t>M. If the mother is nursing at the breast a young baby on Saturday, March 2ud, when she is supposed 
to have taken a strong dose of strychnine—a large medical doM;, would you expect that child to sutlfer 
symptoms—that is, if shu liad tbe strychnine at 7 on the Saturday morning? Milk is one of the 
means of eliminating strychnine from the body , and .1 would Mpect some symptoms of strychnine poisoning 
in the child,
S6M>. Are the symptoms marked ? Pretty well marked.

Does it take a large or amali dose of strychnine to produce these symptoms ? Yes ; a large dose. 
II- the mother has a fairly large dose, one of tbe means of eliminating tne poison is through the milk. 
It must be ft fairly largo dose.
5G48. If strychnine is added to lemon syrup, would it go into solutionin any form would it remain in 
solution, or go into solution if it was not? T want to know what is the lemon syrup made of. If it is 
a-n acid solution it would help the solution of the arsenic.

[,&Ffs-iTc^_/ri)i?i Wm. Jlamtefs Evidence at Criminal Court, page 9 of Evidence.]
Oa March Gth. giOE froic Cutter a bct.rJs, seiueil (unit Libelled, ecntaLr.iug 1 tfiion Sytlip (jJrft/ucrdJ: iinde a prelinoiiisty 

analysis; it contaiceil JJ./ OH. Iij" ;i clear liouid, wiHi a while jpowder on the bottom of tbe bottle; it had a persistent 
bitter taste; A Chemical analysis WAS WanCi and ]£ jjTains of wJiite arsenic was foond in the OHI tents of tbe battle, ami 
l o S™113 (If) of rtrychhine ui tho liquid i there was about twice ns much liquid as tham ia mow ; I pjfnduce the 
strychnine I obtained^; the strychnine wag in wulutiOifL ; anyone Jeoking for arsenic only would uot find tliie strychnine ;

grains is a fntAi desa of Al'Mdie ; one-half (£| gtein 0! stryolmine is a jKjlAonous dose ; Che nizvtni'c of strychnine anrl 
arsenic would oniiEU one to conntcr-act the other.

SffiD. President.] T understand that the white powder found in the bottle is aitugcl bet distinct from the 
liquid? (Dr. Todd) .- Yef;; anyone looking for strychnine would cot- find that,
6650. Ih\ Todd.] In this lemon-syrup, if there was a white powder of areeuic at the bottom of the fluid, 
would there be any artenic iu solution as well as the arsenic at the bottom ? I am not sure, and would 
prefer not to answer that question.
6f>GI. Mr, Pilcher.] Can yon say whether the liquor would take np all tbe arsenic in solution and deposit 
the balitnoe ? It is emitter I cannot speak surely of. I atu not sure if arson ions acid ia soluble in 
an acid medicine without the application of heat.

I .Earfra./T'owi Jtr, ddetomaTclf s Evidence at Criminal Courts page S.]
Wbtn I baw her at $'10 slia waa vury pale ; skin moist and clammy ; tongue clean : symutania cone of vomitinc rjul 

piuiging directly after taiin^ anything, fte.

56HS. J)r. .'HxW.] Are these symptoms CoaBistent-Mfitli any oflier ill ijess beside^ ai'&enical uoitiouinc ? Yw, 
they are.
5S53, What other causes can you suggest ? Ptomaine poisoning from tinned meats, the gastric form of 
mnuenta, and sporadic cholera.
5G54. These symptom* are consistent with these conditious ? Yes,
5655. Have yhu read this evidence of Mr?. Dean’s. Yes. 5050.
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ffiu have read the acwuut ot Mts. Dean’s iiijifiaa;—do you think tha-t these tun occasions were 
part ol the same iJJnesN;—must tliey be ReparatelF two illnesses i' It ^viiglTt be quite possible that it was 
part of one illness -with u slight intermission between.
5(157. You fcavo read this account of her illness on Monday, Tuesday, and XV^edncsduy, and so on’ —if 
you liad to torm an opinion that she had ptomaine poisoning, do you see in rhe history of her Illness any 
cause to chan^o the course of diagnosis f J. have not read the account of her illness lalelv. not for some 
time

S, T, Ktuiegt, 
E«q„ M.]>.

eokl^risa&.

[Extract from Jurfyet' notes, or Criminal C<mri, on pags 8, setting forth symptoms of illness on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, read to wiiftaegf,]

ZV. Kfioggs.'] I can hardly be able to answer that without ha?ing seen tho patient- Thera might he 
something in her aspect and appearance to guide me. It is :i question 1 could hardly anBiver.
5558. Xou know the disease indueusa, of the gastro-intestinal type;—peripheral neuritis is known to 
follow that type ? ^ Hot to my personal knowledge, hut 1 know there are eases reported of it.
5650, Is peripheral neuritis a disease that follows arsenical poisoning i1 Yes lead poisoning, alcoholic 
poieoHing, and thia form oi indueua, also malar ions fevers. There are a number of causes.
5(150. "When you got a caee of peripheral neuritis is there anything else eicept the history of -the patient 
as a rule to determine the diagnosis? You generally rely upon the history to form a diagnosis. Syphilis 
is another cause.

j_ IY i tncss withd few. 1

Alexander .Tames Weynton sworn and examined :—
5(361- Mr. Pilcher. I believe you liced and do live next doer to where Bean lived? T do so now.
5552. Arid at the time Bean lived there ? I did, sir.
5662^.-Sometime ago you obtained some poison for some purpose? Yes, I did.
5668. You obtained it from Elliott Brothers ? Yes. 30 May,
5664-. Yon remember this illness of Mrs. Bean’s ? Yes ; I remember she was ill.
oG(35. Can you tell me wbere the poison was at the time that illness waa going on? The poison I put 
into tbe garden on Tuesday morning in a, small phial.
5666. Where was the poison before that? T do not know ; Mrs. ’Weynton will tell you that.
6667. Sir Jalitm Salomons^] You were Bean's landlord, were vou not? No, I was not,
5668- Then who was ? My brother was.
5656, ’Where does your brother live? At a point—one of tho points on the river.
5670. "Which river? Tlio Lane Cove Bivor.
5670i. Were yon mcling as agent for your brother? No.
5671. Only looking after the house P Yes,
5672. Then this George Dean was a tenant- of your brother’s? Yes.
5673. Is it not a fact that you anil your wife, at 6 o’clock in the morning, got tip and buried this poison 
in the ground at i-he back of your house ? I can answer that very simply ; no, >nr.
5674. was this strychnine buried in the ground of your premises ? It was, sir.
.5675, At whitt hour was it buried? At a quarter to" 7 in tbe morning.
5676. Did you time it ? That is as near as I can tell you,
6677. Have you ever said that it was buried at 6 o'clock in tbe morning? No, sir.
5678. It was buried, then, ot a quarter to 7 ? Ye--, as near as I can guess.
5679- YVho was there when that poison was buried? Myself and mv wife onlv.
5680. No other persons were present ? No, sir.
5681. Who dug up tho ground P 1 did, sir, 1 know whore it was after mv wife told me.
5682. \Y here was this strychnine poison before yon. buried it? On the (op of a wardrobe in my bouse, 
in my bedroom.
5638. Y ou remember thia charge being mode against Bean;—when did you hret hear of Mr#, Bean being 
rll from the action oi poison was it on'the Mondav ? 1 presume so.
0684. On Monday evening? Ye-^, sir.
5685. Who did you heat it from? My wife.
5H86. The next morning you thought St to bury it? Yes. 1 did not know it waa poison that Mrs. Beau 
bad Uken. T thought it was some acid out of a bottle.
56Si, You admit that on the following Tuesday morning yon and your wife buried this strvchnme in the 
ground ? I do.
5688. Your wife was there ? Yes.
5683. You came from your own house and went into the garden and dug up the ground and buried it and 
covered it up t I did.
5690- Bo you remember that on that very morning vou saw Dean? I did.
5691, At what time did you see him ? At about a quarter to half-past 7 o’clock.
5691 President.}. After yon had buried the bottle? Y’en.
5692. Hu- Julian, Where did you see Dean? He was coming along bis tard leading bis
bicycle.
5633. Did you speak to him ? Yes, 1 did.
5604. Did ycu say anything to him about burying this poison ? No, sir.
ri(395, Mr. Weynton, before that strychnine was ia your house, on the top cf the wardrobe in your house, 
where was it; will you not admit that that strychnine had been left in the waTi-house in vour yard?
X 004
5696. What have you stated before ? I have not stated it before. This is tbe first time I am asked now.
5697. I think you will not- deny that you made a statoment to one or more members of the police force 
about tin* matter ? Ko* airt I did not.
5698. No statement of any kind ? No, sir, I did not. To tbo detective, when I met him that evening 
certainly I did.
5699. Bid yon not make a statement to members of the police force? I may Lave done.
5700. Bou t you know that you did to two or three members of the police 7 To two only, if 1 did at- all,

5701.

AX
Wejntaru
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A- f>70L WiiL you not admit that yoti did? T am not quite sure.
en, 13702, ‘Win ynil Bo^ ^dcnit that jou did maJce a fitatemeut to Sergeants Erennan, and Wearini, aud. Tindall ? 

Io'mat 1396. r^'° ^ no, decidedly ; to the Janter, yes,
1 ‘ 570^. ]Jou't you remember that yon made a statement to Tindall ? 1 cannot alter noy Btatement, I may

have done so. It is liltelv T did.
570 i. l>on’t you knoiv as well as your name is Weynton that you did ? I will give in.
G70S. Eon1: you fcnow that you did m;d;e that Htatcment? 1 am not certain ; 1 loll you, emphatically, I 
am not certain.
5706- Is not that your signature, sir [deposition piWtfftfii] ? Tt. ib,
5707. JDo you not aee that not only is your name there, hut that the witness to your signature :s Tindall ? 
Yes l it is Tindall. [Deposition nf(w£J

* North Sydney. April 2G, 1S95,
AlBXANDKK James Wevvtof Stotee:—I aim ft warehousHnaTi, Olid reside at (’Litton, MiLor-atreet, North Sydnoy ; 1 fcnow 
Mr. and Mrs, Deati, and Mrs, Deim'S niother, Mrs. Seymour j they resided neat doer to me (or about sin mowtJlS ; I was 
Cm friendly terms with them but they JMVM Visited my placn ; 1 hive bad poison bji the hotutt for about twelve months, 
tha>t poistm I obtained to poison a dng siiiferiog from the mongo, ivhk'li I used suece&alully ivitb the doe j my eldest boy, 
Oswin, obtaideii ;t from Elliott Brother a ; it wos strychnine, smd wjie in a small bottle ; the lioy haaded it to mo and I 
plieed it in thu Wftsh-lieiif.e on *sliel( : it rcmaifteii tiiiii'e perhaps for ait meutbs, and I do not know of my own knowledge 
thfct it was. lemeved rmtit my wife told mo, which was caoseti by my going to that oomer and accidentally missing tlio 
bottle I then inquired (rOtu my wife, who said uliO bad pot :t ftWAy, bat did not say where ; [ saw ne mors of it nntil I 
took it to bniy it, which Was on Taeeday merning, the Uth of March lest, between 6 and 7 a.m. ; I buried it in uate the 
detectives slmnld esk if L had any poison about the pJaen ; the police did not inipiirs of me if I had any poison abont the 
place ; 1 knew 1 inspector Cktter end Sergeant Brennan ; iLoithrr o: those officers asked m* if I had any pcisun about tho 
house ; about twelve months ago J wa* talking to o men named Johnaon, who haseberge of the.Suepouaion Britlgn;; lie 
pninted out to me u-garden and sa-id that he had been roblied nf vegetables by rabliits and pi^ ; J told him he had better 
poison the vegstablaa no fti to get rid of the intruders ; 1 then aa:d i wlJL send yen down some atrychniuej but do not forget 
to put lip a notice that poison is laid ; I afterwirds sent him down by iny sou, Russell, a small bottle oontaining tho 
strychnine, but only a. small quantity, and I marked tine bottle specially hH Poison i have never barn inside Dean's house, 
but I hare been in the yard OH threo occasions; on one of these occasions I woe speaking to Dean ; I have also spoken to 
Mrs, Dean, AUd on (Jim cocusilOJl hearing Mrs. Weynton!# name mentioned I felt very much annoyBd at what had been said, 
and said to her, "Look out you are not oornmitted for perjury y' I never asked Intpeclor Cotter or Sergsunt Brennan, or 
any member of the police, not to call me as a witness in tlie Dean case ; I never had any arsenic in tho bouse ; Mr, Dean, 
MrA Dean, or Mrs. Seymour, never asked mo for any poison or referred to poison in any way i I have never been in Mr 
Deaiv& company away from home, ' A. J. WEVNTON.
Witness—w*r. j. Tindall,

I, Auxandek Weynton, said tm Tnaday morning, Mareh 5 i —
(Conversation)—Delkuappearing on hie instrumeut (bicycle) : ''Dean, do yon know thatyour wifehea taken psiton 

from a battle conttUttillg iBuion syrup V1 He looked and simply looked dazed, said nothing miore. boa entered in Elis back 
door to the house.
5708, Ho Jim reuiembur now makinir that statement? Yes,
5709, TTow ia it tint jou forgot thtvfc matter a moment ago ; ■-how isityouforgot joumade that statement 
to the police r1 I can uot tell you,
5710, Vou had forgotten it? Yes.
5711. It had passed out of jour mind? Yes; it bad,
5712. You bad forgotten you made that statement altogether? Yee; parlicul&rly about its being in the 
wash-house.
5716. Fresidett/J You had foigotteo that you had made a statemcut about iioiBOn to the police? ITo; 1 
did not. The police I recognised as the North Shore police ; 1 did not think of detectives> and was not 
referring to the detectives.
5714. Don't yon count detectives as police ? Yes ; I do now,
5715, Sir JiifiaH iSaihffipsff,] Did not I mention detectives to yon before 1 showed yon that document;—■ 
is it not a fact that you forgot it ? Yes; 1 had partly forgotten it.
571(5. AYhen the police came round do you remember saying this; They asked you if you had any poison 
in the house, and yon said, " Yo, none in the house ” ;—do you remember saying this to any member of 
the police ? No, sir ; T was never asked escept by Tindall.
5717. Did you not tell Tindall that you had no poison in the house? No, sir,
5718. Did you not toll Brennan that you had no poison )□ the house? He did not ask me.
5719. "Will you swear that Brennan did not say to you,111 suppose you have no poison in the house *’ ? 
Yes ; that is not true.
5726, Did yon not drew a distinction between poison being in the house and poison being in the garden; 
—did you draw that distinction ? No. sir,
5721- Did your wife draw that distinction? I do not know, sir, T was not asked the question, and 
therefore I said nothing about it.
5722. 'Will you not admit that your wife was asked that question, and she aaid No ” ? I do not know 
whether my wife was asked that question or not, because she was ashed by the police when 1 was away 
from home.
6723, Don't you linow that you heard, that from youi* wife as well as you know vour name ia "Weynton ?
No, sir, I donT-
572'!. Yon don't? No,
5725. Were you not both present when Tindall tool; the statement referred to ? Yes.
5726. Your wife is named Catherine TVeynton ? 1 believe that is her name.
5727. Is her name Catherine ? Yes.
5726, Was not her stetamont taken at the same time au yours? No; tbe statement taken from Yfis, 
Weynton was between 12 and 2 in the day, when I was away from home.
5729. Were you not there when that statement was taken from Mrs, Weynton ? No, sir,
5730, Or when she made any statement? When they took my statement Mis. Weynton was in the room.
5761. Do yon not. know that your wife said absolutely that there was no poison in your house? 1 do not 
know what- they told Mrs. Weynton, or what she said. I was not there.
5762. Do you not know that your wife has told you that she told the police that she had no poison in 
the house ;■ -you thought it was not in the house because it was in the carden? No, sir,
5738. That is all new ? Yea, air.
57SY You or your wife never 1oUl the police that vou never had poison in the house ;—will you swear 
that? Yes, " 5765.
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5735. You will gwear that you did not toll tbe police that ? AH except Tindall. A. JT.
5736. Did not you tell Tindall you had no poison in the house 7 Yoq have read, my statement. Way atom
5737. Did you not. tell Tindall you had no poison in the house? IN’o, sir.
5735. Did you not tel) Tindall, air, tlmt yon had no poison in your house ? Tfo, sir. “aT> '
5739. You never told Tindall that? "N'o. sir.
5740, ’Will you swear yon uever did ? Yes.
5741, Don't let us have auy mianuderstandiu^ now ? .1 toll you, no, sir. How can I make a mistake if I
told him there was no poison in the house.
5712. Didn't you teJl Tindall there waft no poison in the house P No, sir,
5743. Did you tell Tindall you had poison in the house ? I don’t believe I did.
5744. You didn’t? L do not see how I could when it was iu the garden.
5745. Did you tell him it was in tho Garden ? I io not think 1 did.
5716, Do not you know you did not ? Yes.
5747, ^Phy did you not tell tho police that this poison was buried iu the garden ? Decause Tindall was 
not there till after it was buried, and 1 did not know till after it was dug up.
5748, Ifou know that strychnine was one of tho poisons supposed to Lavo been used iu this ease? Not 
till after—a weet afterwards, or ten days, did that come out.
5749, Didn't^you say that yon hoard on the Monday evening something about a bottle P Yes, that there 
was some white stuff in the bottle.
5750, VV hy did you atid your wifo hory it-"why did you bury this poison in the garden ;—why did you 
not tell the police the poison was iu tbe garden? Weil, we put two and two together and thought there 
might be something wroug.
5731. Is it not a Faflt that you missed this poison from the wash-house ? Yes.
5752. How long did yon miss itp Elor, T dare say, about six months.
5753, /Widfn#.] How long was it in the wash-house? About Jive months.
^754. Whereabouts did you keep this strychnine,in the wash-house ? On a lower shelf away in the corner,
5755. Was it an open wash-house? Yes, it is quite open.
5756, There is no door to it ? No.
57!>t. How much strychnine was there in this bo Hie ? It was about an inch deep in the bottle. It was 
a small pomade bottle with a wide neck, 2 inches or 2% inches high,
5758. That was left iu an open place in the wash-house in your yatidf Yes ; next to the kitchen.
6759. Could anyone eee it there ? There were a lot of bcctes in front of itj it was a place one would 
not dream of going to look for anything.
5760- Sir Juliatt Saltmont.^ I ask you why did yon not tell the police about this poison ;—you said you 
put two and two together. "What did you $ay—something about “ Because I was not asked ” ? 1 did 
not know what might accrue.
5761, 1 ou know the police dug up this poison after this man was convicted ? Yes,
5762. Do you know how long after ? Jt was after the trial; somewhere about ten days—close on three
1700143,
5769. I suppose you knew of this agitation that was going on in favour of Dean ? Yes, I did.
6764. That be had been convicted ? Yes,
5765, T put it to you ten days—you say a fortnight;—why did not you tell Ihe police that this poison 
wag buried in your garden, and had been in your wash-house ? Because it had nothing to do with ity 
this happened four months before Dean came near the place,
6166. Have you stated this poison waa there four or five months before Doan oamn thaw? I got tbo 
strychnine six months before thus Dean matter turned up.
®767. For four months you had that strychnine in the wash-lion&e next door to the yard where Dean 
lived? Yes ; but it waa not there four months during that time.
Si63. During the time they were living there where was it then? Mrs. Weyntou had it on the ton of a 
wardrobe lo her bedroom.
.ji69. You admit you buried this poison on tho Tuesday morning, at 7 o'clock then why when you saw 
this agitation going on did you mot inform the police? Because it was not necessarr.
5770. What do you mean by not necessary ? 1 did not know that strychnine was going to appear iu this
case,
6771. ‘Were you not nt tho Court when he was tried ? Yea.
6772. Did you not know that at the trial it waa stated that the poisons found were strychnine a.nd 
arsenic? I did.
5776. You knew that Demi was found guilty? 1 did.
5774, And yon knew of this agitation ? Yes, I did-
57; 5. Then up to a fortnight then why did you not tell the poline that strychnine was buried in your 
garden? Because it had nothing to do with it,
6776. Nothing to do with it;—what do you mean by that P This was a pink strychnine, and had nothing 
to do with it.
37;7, Did you not see that thia waa a most important matter ? 1 know this, that it did not leave mine
or my wife’s sight fer six months before I buried it.
5778. Why did not yon give this information to the police ? Because it had nothing to do with the case.
5779, Then why did you bury it ? Because I did not want to be annoyed with tho police so we were.
51 SO. .President.j, I want you to fully realise that there is not the least imputation aguinst you. The 
question we want to know is : Ceuld anyone get at this poison where it was Kept? I know that. This 
poison was upstairs in our bedroom for six months before Dean was there ; it was planted in the garden 
on the Tuesday. What bad this to do with the case ?
5781, Sir Jo stow?.] Have you not stated that at the time von buried it yon admitted that tho
police had never spoken to you ? No, they did not; this poison waa in our bedroom during tbe time the 
Deans were there, and seeing that Mrs. Dean was poisoned with strychnine I planted it in the garden on 
Tuesday. Knowing Dean had no strychnine at all what had it to do with tho case ?
5782. Then why did yon get up in the morning at 7 o’clock and bury it? I didn't get up at 7 o’clock, it 
was when my wife came down stairs.
6783, TYhy ilid you bury it at a quarter to 7 in the morning ? I might have buried it at 5 oYloct in the 
morning. 5784,

642—Q
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5781. Why did you get up at a quarter to 7 aud bury it? Because I ‘wished to say that wo bad no 
poison in the house.
5785, la it not a fact that you and your wife told the police that you bad no poison in the house ? It 

' seems we did tell them.
57^6. You draw the distinetion between poison in tbu house and poison in the garden ? Pecidediy ; if l 
am in tho house I cannot be in the garden.
5787. The police did not ask you if it was in the garden, therefore you did not tell them ? Ye*.
5788. \ou buried it in the garden so that you might tell them you did not have it in the house ? Yos, 
5780'. Is not that the distinction you drew ? Yes.
5790, So yon did tell them you hadn’t it in the house f Yea,
5701- You drew tbe distinction between the house and the garden ? T have already said yes.
6782. Why would you not let the police know that you had strychnine iu the house or iu tbe garden ? 
Because L did not want to be miied Up with the strychnine at all; it would make matters much worse 
for me.
5798. Didn't you sco it might make it much worse for Deau if it hadhedu known that strychnine was in 
your place? I do not see it would; the might was on uiy side,
5794. Did you not tell Mrs. Dean before the case came into Court at all that if she went on with this
matter she might get seven years for perjury ? 1 do not think I mentioned seven years ; T think I ?aid
punished.
5795, Well punished for perjury ? Yes.
5795, Which is the policeman you said that to—or a detective—that ahe might get punished for perjury ? 
1 would like to aeo the statement. In that conversation 1 said that she would get into trouble ; nothing 
about perjury or anything else.
5797, Did you not tell her that sho might get seven years for perjury? Ro ; decidedly no.
5793. That conversation was before any proceedings whatever—the conversation, I mean, when you told 
Mrs. Dean that she might get into trouble ? 1 believe it was.
5799. Did you not tell her that she would have a very severe lawyer tu face, and " yon will all get seven 
or eight years for perjury ” ? No, sir,
5800. Think it over? Bo, sir.
5801. Did yon tell her that she would have a very severe lawyer to face ? No ; I said she would have a 
very severe cross-elimination.
58(y2. And that ** she would get seven or eight years for perjury ” ? Decidedly no,
5808, What did you toll her ? That she would get into trouble.
5804, What would she get into trouble about? These continuous paltry yarns—conversations that I have 
heard from one quarter and another.
5305. President.} When did vou first hear anything about the matter which made you tell Mrs, Dean that 
ebo waa likely to get into trouble ? After Dean waa arrested.
5308. Sir Julian Salomons.} Did you not mean that she might be charged with perjury ? No, nothing of 
the kind. I was annoyed at having heard what I had. Jt was thaso paltry things that made tne annoyed, 
and I told her that ebe would get into trouble if she did not keep her tongue quiet. I spoke hastily.
5807. What do yon mean by trouble didn’t yon mean committed for perjury ? No, 1 did not.
5808. What did you mean? I meant simply for her to keep quiet, aud not cast the ideas about that she 
was casting about.
5309. You can give me no other eiplanathm ? No, I was annoyed at wb&t-she was saying about my 
wife and myself, and I spoke in a hurried way,
5810. Didn’t vou tell her she might get seven or eight years fur perjury? No, I did not,
5811. What did you mean by aboutseverely examined'1 ? 1 did not say anything about it.
5812. Wbat did you mean by severely esatfliued by a lawyer? I did uot say anything about it.
5818, Ts that a mietahe? 1 think it is.
5814. Yon won’t admit you ewonc to that a moment ago ? I did not tell you anything of the kind.
5815, I put it to you, sir, whether you did not loll her that she would have a very severe lawyer to face, 
and would get seveu or eight years for perjury;—is that a mistake; did not you swear to it a moment 
ago ? You arc asking the question so hurriedly that i cannot understand you
5316. Did noi: yon say what I have just teld you a few moment* ago ? f iio not know whether I used 
those words a few momenta age.
5817, What did you mean by that remark about the lawyer? I cLinnot tell you.
5318. What did you mean by tellin;' her that? PreeHTining the case went on, T know she would.
5319. What has that got to do with the tittle-tittle about you and your ^ ife ? It has a lot to do,
5820. Wa* it because of Mr. Meagher ? No, * .
5821. You didn't mean him ? Decided!v not.
5822. Your hods are in the employ of Bliiott Brothers ? They are.
5823. When did they get that poison ? Between fourteen and fifteen months ago, as near as T can tell-
5824. Before you took it down from tbe shelf in the wardrobe, how long had it been in that wardrobe ? 
My wife thinks abont sir months.
5825. Don’t yon know that your wife stated in your presence that vou poisoued a dog on the same night 
as tho poison was brought home is that true ?' Yea, that is correct,
5826. That would be two or three months before last Christmas? Jt it is Mrs. Weynton’s statement, I 
cannot tell you.
5327, AYas net that what your own wife said: “Tin a would be about two or three months before last 
Christmas ” ? Who was that state men t made 1o ?
5328. Tt was made te some of the police—made by your own wife; T :im asking,—was it made to 
Tindall ; I am asking yoa, don't y o . know that that statement was made by your wifo, '“That you 
poisoned the dog on the same night poison was brought home ; " you say, “That is right,” and this would 
he two or three mo of ha before laat Christmas.? J don't know when that statement was taken dowu ; .C 
cannot tell you.
5829. Isn’t it true that that was twe or three months before last Christmas? I daresay ah cut four 
months.
5380. Wm that poison kept in a hottle for some considerable time? Yes,
5831. The Deans were living next door to you r No; they were uot living nest door. 5832.
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5832. Mr. Weynton, do reflect what you are wearing: 11 That, at the time the poison waa in the wash- A* J 
house, the Deans were not living neit floor to your huoee>? ? I don't thina they were.
58S3, At the time that poison was in the washhouse the Deans wore not there? Ido not thinh
were. They may or may not. I am not quite certain. - “a:r .-■ ■■
5834. When did tho Doans eome there; when did thev come to that house; how Jon" had they heen 
there bct'ore this unfortunate adFair arose ? Between sia and serou mouths,
$335, They oatne in the previous August;—is not that so ? Somewhere about that time, I think.
583$- Jifr. Pilcher.' What is your wife’s name? Catherine.
5837< iStr Julian ^afoAKuts.] Tour wife, of course, ia in Sydney, on the Xorth Shore ? She is, air.
5835. 1 have asked you about Tindall; and now about Brennan?—will you not admit that you made a 
mistake iu your former statement, and that, besides Tindall, Brennan saw you within four days of the 
arrest of Dean; he and Wearin, 1 think, cftUnd at your bouse and saw you;—when wae this? Yes; I 
think it was either on Wednesday or Thursday, Brennan and Wearin called.
588®. Where did they see yon ? T u the front room of my house.

■5640. Do you Tcmomber swearing a little time before that the only one you had scon was Tindall, the 
detective? No ; decidedly no. Tindall and aucthcr man with him; I have had two distinct visits.
$841. Do you mean to say that, when they both came to you, you made ne statement to Brennan and 
Wearin ? Decidedly 1 did,
5642. Wlat did you say? T cannot tell you.
5643. Did not yoq say that you had not made a statement to Brennan and Wearia ? No, I did not.
6844. Did not yen sw^ar you did not? No.
5845, You did not? No; decidedly do.
6346. Tt^is a mistake then ? I have made a dor.cn different statements to both these men.
5847, Did not you make a statement in this room to-day that you had. not seen these two men;—will you 
swear that? No, I did net,
6848. Will you swear ii. ? Yes ; I did not.
$843. Did not the sergeant ask you if you told Dean ou Tuesday morning before he was arrested that his 
wife had been taking poison, to which you said “No ” ? I was the flrat one to accuse him ef it.
5850. To accuse him of what? Of his wife having taken some kind of acid—some white stuff to make 
her appear unwell. I accused Dean. 
o&Gl. The flrst one to accuse who ? Dean.
,r)8$2. And you said, “No, i have unt accused biin ? Decidedly I did.
5853. PrAKidejit,- When did you tell Dean ? On the Tuesday morning.
5854, Mr, Pilcher.] When yotj say accused, what did you say to him? Ho came along on his bicycle, 
and I said, “ tVhatis it about your wife taking some while stuff in some lemon-syrup. How the devil 
can you expect the doctor to treat a case like this if he is working in the dark. Go and seo shout this 
immediately.”
$355. Sir JvlinA Salomons.] Did the sergeant say to you this : 14 Did you tell Dean un Tuesday morning 
before his arrest that his wife bad taken poison”;—do vou remember his asking yon that ? Yes, i do.
6856. And that you said, “ No ” f That 1 said,LL No;” I bad not accused him.
5857. Yes? Decidedly not; 1 did aay so.
5858. What did you tell Sergeant Brennan in answer to that? 1 told him my conversation.
5853. W hat did you tell liitn ? If I told him anything at all it would be this ; T told him that Dean came 
along the yard and I aaid, 1( Dean, what is it about your wife taking some white stuff iu some lemon, 
syrnp. How the devil can ibe doctor treat thecaan if he is working in the dark, liou had better sec 
about it^immediately.1' He left me then, and I have never seen him since-
58G0. Will you not admit that is a pure fabrication, and that your answer to Sergsaut Brennan was 
“No*’that instead of telling him what you have said just now you said l; No ” ? I told him, if I told 
him anything, what I have f told you just'now.
5831, You cauuet remember what you said ? 1 am not quite positive,
5802. Did not the Sergeant say to you. “Did you toll Dean on the Tuesday moroing, bo loro bis arrest, that 
his wife had been taking poison?'’ and you aaid, Ll No, I did not say anything about poison'1? You 
say now you said, “ Dean, what is this your wife has been drinking out of a. bottle that made her sick ; 
yon ought to give_her a good scolding for net telling the doctor, for how the devil would the doator knew 
how to treat her if he does net know what is die matter?” Yes, that is what T told him.
5333. Did nol.^uhe sergeant say to you, “I suppose you have no poison in your house?” and you eoid,
*■ Oh, no”? Yes; I hod no poison in the liouae.
53t>4,. You drew a distinction between the garden and the house? T bad no poison in the house.
5835, _You don’t deny that you had in Lie I; buried it in the garden? 1 must have been daft if 1 did not 
know it._
58G0. IV hy did not you tell the sergeant that it was in the garden then ? Because 1L had nothing to do with 
ibe case.
5637, Don’t you know that it was quite untrue what you told him ? Yes ; according to your version,
5838- Why did yon not tell him that, that poison was buried in the garden? Because it had nothing to 
do with the thing.
58G0. TYhcn you told him it was uot iu the house you knew it was in the garden ? Of course.
$870. And you reckoned you told him the truth when you said it was not m the house ? Yes.
5671- It has been stated you were not ihe landlord of the house—that the key was only left at your place?
Yas, on my brother's behalf.
5872, When Mrs. Dean gave up the house the key was left vi iith yon for your brother? Yes.
5673. After this unfortunate affair she asked to be allowed to give the house up? Yos.
5874. Mr. Pilcher.] You say that this poison was brought from Elliott Brothers, and used by yon for the 
purpose for whioh you bought it, and that it remained for some time in an nuthouse ? Yes.
5375. Can you tell me whether Bean or his wife or family ever had access to your house? Mr. Dean has 
never been to my house, Mrs. Dean has been to the front door to ask my wife something about the baby 
when it was unwell,
5876, So far as you knotr none ef the family were ever on your premises? No.
$377, So far as you know they knew nothing about the poison ? No; decidedly no,
5878. Even your hoys did not know of it? No ; they had a horror of that sort of thing. 5870.
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A, J. 587£). Yotir wife Found it in the ivaoh-houeOjand twt it from the waBh-honBc upstairs to your bedroom as a 
Wcyntioii. (jf g|>e*i;ei< Hafety, and put ifc whore it could not he touched ? Yes, as a matter of greater safety,

SOMay^lSOS ashed her about it after you had missed it? Ych.
'* ' 5381. Was it shortly afterwards? Perhaps a mouth or two afterwards.

5382, When you misaod it what did you d!o? I ashed her icamediatoly.
5883, And she told you what she had done with it? Yes; that she had put it upstairs on the wardrobe.
5884. A.t the time she told you that she had taken it away was it he fore the Deans came to live there? I 
really think it was.
5385. That is as far as your memory serves you? Yes.
5880. You told us that this poison was of a pink colour ? Yes, sir.
5887, And you have told us how you buried it, TVith the exception of hcin# afraid of any possible 
question arising about your having this poison, waa there any knowledge that you had oojinceted W]th that 
poison, except that of your and your wife’s name being "brought into it? No, aim nobody knew about it. 
That is all.
5888. Hod yon auy suspicion or knowledge that anybody knew you had ifc with the exception of yourself 
and your wife? Eicept Johnson, nobody know. 1 buried it simply to keep mi no and my wife’s iiMoe 
out of it. I gave Johnson some of the poison months since, and he knew of its existence,

[Witness withdrew.]

FRIDAY, 31 MAY, 1895.
[Yke CoTninission ifi&t in tht .BodT'if HQ&nx, Chief Office, at 10 n.w. j

present:—
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q.C. (EitEsiDiiNT).

PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Ehij , M.D. [ FREDERIC NORTON MANNING^ Bm)., M.D.

The Hon, Sir Julian Sidomone, Kt, Q C., M.L.C., and Mr. C. H- TVnde appeared ou behalf of the Crown ; 
and the Ron, Charles Edward Pilcher, Q.C,, M.E.C., and Dr. R. H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for George Dean. ■

Alexander James Weyuton ro-examined :—
A.J. 5889. ,$tr Jutaifi Momona.] You know Mr, John Johnson? Yea.

Wsyutuu. 5890, He Jives, 1 think, three-quarters of a mile from you ? Yes, sir.
5891. Do you remember his felling you about his garden having been robbed a second time ? Yes; 1. 

31 Maj.-, 1835 ^nl that I would give him some poison to put ou the vegetables, so that ho could detect who was
robbing him.
5892. How long would that be ago ? It would bo about nine or ten months ago,
6893. In what month P About May last.
5894. You expressed sorrow about his garden being robbed a second time? Ho told me that his garden 
had been robbed,
6895. Are you an old .friend of his ? Yes ; I know him through going to the bridge and having i smoko 
with him.
5808. You gave him some poison to put on his vegetable*, in order that he might find out who waa 
robbing the garden ? Yes.
5597, Did yon tell him anything about putting up a notice ? Yes; I told him to put up a notice, 
“ Poison laid here."
5598. "When did you toll him that ? T told him that before leave him tbe poison, and. saw that he did so, 
5899. You sent him a small bottle containing strychnine ? Yes.
5000, So that he could put poison on tbe vegetables ? Yes.
5901. President.] Did you label the bottle? Yea; I labelled it “Strychnine'1 and “Poison." I wrote 
“ Poison" on it in largo letters.
5902, Sir Julian Salomons.] How much strychnine was in that bottle? About a tablespoonful and a 
half of Hfcfjcbnine, I should think.
5003. Was that part of the same strychnine that wm buried in your garden ? Yes ; it was part of that J 
had in the house.
5904. President.] When did you first hear anything about acid or poison in this Jomou-syrup? I first 
heard it from my wife.
6905, Sir Julia;* Salomons.] Wbat time was it when you told Dean ? T toM him about n, quarter to 7.
5906. Was that before he bad. been home? Tt was just aa be was going home on his bicycle into hieyajuL
5907. What did he say? “Poison! Poison!" and theu entered the house. 'Those were the only two 
words that he uttered,
5908. President.] When you had this bottle of poison up on the shelf was it labelled with anything? 
Yes ; it was labelled “ Poison."
50()9. How big was the bottle? The bottle waa about that deplh^[FF-ifcJie&s Uhtffrated depth of bottle 
icith thumb and first fnger]-
5910. Waa ths bottle full ? It was about half full.
5911. How much did you give to Mr, Johnson ? About a teaspoon ful aud a half.
5912. Still there waa a good lot left in the bottle ? Yes-
5913. Would you tell mo why you buried it—I catjuct understand why you should bury it when (here 
could be no suspicion attached to you? 1 aee now it was a foolish thing to do, but 1 did not wish to he 
mixed up in the case.
5914. Supposing yon had poison next door—a great many people have poison in their house ? My idea 
was to clear myself, and to he able to say there was no poison in the house. I did not want to he mixed 
up in tbe case.
6915, How could you bo mixed up in it? It was my idea to bury it, aud be able to say we had no poison 
in tbe house ; so T did away with it. It was pink coloured, aud not white.
5916. Sir Julian Salomons?] The Act requires it to be coloured ? Yes, 6917-
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5917- In thia place that it iras in on the shelf vhat was thete in front of it? A lot of odds „ AJ.
and endfi of all aorta. It was a oaat-ofF corner, and I put it there so that it would not be taten a-ny notice
of. It was completely hidden, _ . , ,, Ji Mly, 1S95.
[jtiLS. When did you miss it from there ;-^-ahout when did yon miss it from the wasli'hcnae . J should
imagine about the end of June last, aa near aa 1 can possibly fell.
59]t). Sir Julian Sal<nn<m».^ I think you ^id if. was only bought in October? Ho.
5920. When was it purchased ? In February of last year.
5921. President] Ilow long after you first gut it did you miae it;—about how many mouths alter r 
Between three and four months aa near as 1 can tdi,
5922. Presumably then it was three or four mouths on the ahelf in the waehhousel1 Yes,
5923. You found out from your wife that she had taken it away? Yea; she told me where she had 
put it,
5924. "What sort of things were they that were oa the shelf with it? Some boxes, and old candle sticks 
aaid old blacking-brushes—all sorts of old things.
5925. Would anybody have access to that shod ? Yes,
5926. TYhat sort of a- shed was it? It was an old shed. Hobody would dream of looking for it there, 
nobody could get at it,
5927. Where is your house in respect to Dean’s house!1 It is neit door—absolutely next door.
5926. What divides the yards ? A paling fence.
5929- Is there any means by which people could get through from nue yard to the other ? It is nearly a 
new fence,
5930. Is there a back lane ? Ho ; it is an open paddock at the back.
59S1, Can you get into the yard without going through your bouse? Fee ; there is a back gate at the 
end of the yard,
5932. Is that gate padlocked up? Yes, every night regularly.
5933. Ta it open in the day-time? Yes.
5934. Have the Dean's a gate siniilar to your gate? Yes ; citnilar in every respect—-ft Jhc^eimile,
5935. Are they detached houses ? Ho-
5936. Then they ate built together ? Yes ; they are twin houses. They are built in the terrace idea,
5937- How many houses are there? Only two of theui-
5938. This yard fence would run then right away from the middle of the houses ? Yes.
5939. Sir Julian SalotMijs.J When thia poison came from Elliott Brothers had it a label with “ Poison1 

unit? Yes.
5940. Mj*. Pilcher,Whilst this poison was in the hack shod you say it was in an old lumber corner .
Yes.
5941. You put it there so as it would not be interfered with ? Yes,
5942- Could you notice smythin^ hi front or around it being disturbed ? TVhen I noticed it it had gone,
I noticed that it had been removed,
5943, Did you notice whether anything around it was disturbed? Ho,
5944, The only thing you missed was tine bottle ? Yes.
5945- When your wifo tool; it away you noticed it had gone? Yes.
5946- On that occasion you did ? Yes.
5947, And then only ? Yes.
5946- President.] Fou did not know till your wife took it away who disturbed it ? Ho.
5949. Do you remember the state the bottle waa in ? Yes, it was wrapped in newspaper.
5950. Wsia St a- stoppered bottle or a corked bottle? It was a corked bottle.
5951. Did vou notice if it was in the same state as when you put it there ,J Ho, sir.
5952- You did not notice that on the morning when you buried it? I noticed that the paper on it was 
all covered with dust.
5953. How did yon come to bury this bottle ? My wife said, " Alick you ought to bury this now,” aud 
I did. It was simply done, ^Bottle produced.']
5954. Mr, Thompson has told us that you got the strychnine to kill a mangy dog ;—is that so? Yes sir,
5955. Do yon know Mr, Thompson ? Yes, he lives nest door on the othor aide.
5956. Do you-remomher about a couple of months before March last you said something nbout “ my trebs 
ought to grow well, I have a dog buried there”? Yes, I remember making that remark ; it was under the 
pasaion-fruit vino,
5957. How long bad you buried tho dog before you said that to Mr. 'Thompson ? It might have been 
the next mom ing, Icannot tell.
5958. Had the dog been receul.lv buried ? Yes, within a few days.
5959. Did vou boar from aiiyhody when yoti heard something about poison and you spoke to Doan about 
it when he came home ou liis bicycle? Ho, sir,
5960. Did you hear what the poison was ? Ho, sir, , .
5901', Then why did you bury this strychnine ? Because wc did not now know what was going to 
happen. My wife thought from what Mrs, Dean had said that the bottle had been taken to the doctor.
Mrs, Seymour had told Mrs. Dean this. She was only In the house one night. She did not know- it on 
the-night previous, but she knew it on the Tuesday morning. Of course I did uot know that the bottle 
had gone to ihe doctor,
5962. Jfr. Pilcher,What did you say about her not knowing it ou the night previous ? Mrs. Dean did 
not know ifc on tlio Monday night. $be knew it on the Tuesday morning-
5963. Yon did not know that the buttle bad gone to the doctor? Ho; I did not know till the Tuesday 
morn ing.
5964- Mrs. Seymour was there on tho Monday night? Yes ; she came late at night.
5965. Did yon see her come ? Yes; I went 1o the French window, nnd 1 heard her calling outi( Mary,
Mary.”
5906. What time d!d she come? About mid flight,
5967. Did you tell her anything? Yes; Mrs. Weynton told her that the door was open and to go in,
5968. Do you remember last Christmas? Fes.
5969. Can yoN ppppll about how long before last Christinab you missed the poieou from the washhouse.
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A, <}'. 
Weynton,

3i idsy, 1885.

atitl youi? Tvifo teHicg you that sha had tafeen it into tho bedroom uptfairg ? It ia ainee ChrUtmiB that 
my m£o told me ishe had tatou it up to the bedroom. It was uot got till the end of February.
SSTO, February of what year ? Last year,
5371. Tour idea ia then that the stuff was bought in February last year? Tee,
5972. Fifteen months ago ? Yes.
5979. Ton said you were under the impression that it remained three or loot mouths in the shed before 
your wife took it away ? Yes.
5974, That would make it then about June last year? Yes, as far as my memory serves me.
5975, Can you rcea.lL to mind, as far as you remember, how long It was before last Christmas that you 
missed the bottle—was it three or four months ago that your wife told you that she had lakeu it and put 
it in the bedroom upstairs ? It is since last Christmas.
597(5, President.-} Your boy that is at Elliott Brothers mff:ht remember. How old is your boy ? About 13. 
5977* How long before you buried the dog did you get this strychnine P I got tnn poison in tbo after
noon and buried the dog at night.
5978. Sir Julian Salomtmf.J Ton remember last Christmas? Yes, I do.
5979. Is it since laat Christmas that you got the poison? It was two months after Juno T ashed 
iny wife.
5980. ^ President.] Ton remember playing cricket on the Monday afternoon. You know- the Tuesday 
morning that you saw Ilean coming home and told him about the poison. ’Were you playing cricket tbo 
afternoon before that, on the Monday? No.
5981. Ton were not? No; my youngest boy was playing crickot.

[Witness withdrew,]

Mrs. Catherine Weynton sworn and eiamined :—■
Sir Julian Salomons,] Tou are the wife of Mr, Weynton who has just been eiamined ? Yes.
And reside at " Clifton,” North Sydney ? Yes.
Tour husband asked your son to bring home some poison to poison a dog? Yes,
"Was it on the samo night you poisoned the dog? Certainly.
Yen remember last Christmas ? Yes.
How long was it before last Christmas that the dog was poisoned,—how many months ago? It was 

eight or nine, or ten months before.
5988. Tou have always said it was two or three months before? Oh no, it was many months before. 
Tbe dog was poisoned last April twelvemonth.
5989. Mrs. Weynton, is not that your signature,—look there (handing wiittess deposition)* Do yen 
remember you made this statement on the £5th of April this year, and said then, “ My husband ashed my 
son in the employ of Messrs. Jilliott Brothers to bring home some poison about two or three months before 
Christmas. The poison was kept in a bottle in the washhouse roiled up in paper for some considerable 
time, but how long 1 cannot say. It was then removed to my bedroom, where it was kept out of sight 
and reach, being placed on the top ot the fixture that was used as a wardrobe ? ” 1 can £1 the date since 
I made that statement, because my son1? holidays were coming on in June, and it was a month or six 
weeks before we poisoned the dog that the poison was taken down to Mr. Johnson.
5990. Did yon not state that ic was two or three months before Christ mas P Yes,
5991. Then that is a mistake V Yes.
5992. Wbat ia the nnmo of the son that brought it? Alexander.
5993. Did be not say the same as you did? Yes.
5994. Then you both fell into that mistake ? Yes.
5995. You both said that it was two or three months before Christmas? Yes.
5908, Didn't ALeiander know when be brought It heme ? No, ho is not quite sure. He remembers now 
from my youngest son that li: was about the time the poison was taken to Mr. Johnson, It is a mistake 
in the deposition about the time. It was in April. I am certain it is in the beginning of the year.
5997. You have been discussing it in the family ? Yes.
5998. You did not make any note of it? No.
5999. How long after that dog was poisoned, whioh you say was on the same night, did chat strychnine 
remain in the washhouse in your yard ? About three or four months to the best of my memory.
6000. That is an open washhouse is it net? Yes,
0001. Anybody who went into your yard could have taken it? Yes.
G002. it is not locked up? No.
6003. The gate is ordinarily open? Yes ; but we always keep it locked at night.
0094, Whnn did you hear anything about poison or anything of that kind with regard to Mrs. Doan’s 
illness ? TYe put pur own construction on what she told me on the Monday night,
0005. Tour husband said that it was early on the Tuesday morning when you buried it ? Yes ; we buried 
the poison at about a quarter to 7.
600C. You and your husband were both there? Yes,
0007. And yon hurled it in the garden? Ye®.
G0OM, Why did yon bury that poison ? Because we did net want to be mixed up with anything- We 
liad an idea, from what Mrs. Dean said the night before, that there would be trouble, and we thought it 
better to have the poison out of the house.
6009. You drew a distinction between the house and the garden ? Yes.
G01O. You did not fell the police anything about it ? No, I did not.
COll. Tou knew of the excitement after Dean was convicted ? Yes.
6012. Tou were at the court when he was tried ? Yes*
6019- Tou knew about this question of arsenic and strychnine ? Yes,
60IA And-that the difficult question to answer was where it could hava been got ? Yes,
0015, Then why did not you state to the police that the poison was buried in your yard ? The questions 
did not lead up to it.
0010. Did you ever tell the police anything about it ? No.

Wra. 5982, 
C Wcyuton. 5993,

-------\ 5984.31 Muy, 1S9d. gggg
5986*

5987,

G017.
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6017. Did you tver tell the Crowu Prosecutor ? No, I did not.
601ft, Before you were subpoenaed at the trial the police were at your house ? Yes,
6019. And asked you if you had any poison, and you told them no ? Tee,
6020. Eh-en when subptEuaed you were asked about poison, and you said you did not have any ? I had 
no question asked me aboiit it.
6031. Were you not ashed if you knew anything more f No ; 1 merely get the subpoena.
6022, Yon did not tell the police or the Crown that this strychnine was buried in your garden ? No.
6023. (Jan you, give me any reason why you did not ? 1 had no reason.
C02d). How long was this poison in the washhouse—how many months waa it there? TW about four 
months, and then L put it on my wardrobe for further security.
6025. Hew long had it been iri your wardrobe before you buried it? Until the morning of the Stt
March, and when taken down it was all covered with dust.
6026. "Why did not you leave it where it was? Because IT we were asked the question we wanted ta be 
aide to say that there was no poison in rho house,
6027. You and your husband thought that was the best course to take? Yes.
G028. Although you hod buried it m the garden ? Fes.
6029. How long had it been in your house then ? Eight or nine months np to Christmas from'February
or March.
6030. Your original statement that it was two or three months before Christina! was not correct? No ; 
it was not correct.
G031. You say that is a mistake ? Yes ; it is a mistake.
6032. Where did yon make your statement? At my house.
6033. Where waa your busband? My hu&hiiud was in Sydney.
6034 where did your son make his statement ? My son made his statement in Sydney, independent of 
mine.
6035. What is that son’s name ? His name is Alexander.
6036, Is that the son that got the poison? Yea,
6i>37, Have yon ever at anytime said a word to the police about vour son getting poison, or your 
husband, or anybody else? No, sir. “ J
6033. Mr. Hither.'] Do yon remember who it was that took the poison that your husband gave to Mr. 
Johnson ? It was my youngest son, Bussell.
6039. Was he the son whom yon referred to n moment ago to recall to your mind when he took it to Mr, 
Johnson ? Yes.
6040, That was in reference to the June holidays P Yes,
60-iL. The poison was in your possession before any was sent to Mr Johnson ? Yes,
60 43, A mouth or sis weeks before ? Yes, sir,
6043, Can you tell me whether thc_ Deans or Mrs. Seymour or any person connected with that house fever 
bad access to your premises ? Never. Mrs. Dean brought her baby to the door on one occasion, and 
said the baby was not well I offered to give the baby & bath, ami that waa the only time she was over 
my tDTCflhoId,
6024, Was that the only time that she was en your premises? Yes.
6045, Has George, Dean ever Jheen on your premises ? Never.
6046. Has Mrs, Seymour ever been on your premises ? Never,
0047. Yon say that from what your youngest son says it must have been about June when you got that 
poison ? It was before June, the June holidays were just coming on, I remember Mr. Johnson saying, 
11T suppose you will he coming across the bridge during your holidavs.”
604ft. Your belief is that it was taken away about the end of June to your bedroom ? Yes.
0043. And it remained in your bedroom until the 6lh of March ? Yea ; I nm positive of that,
COoO. And it was not disturbed ? No ; it was not disturbod-
6051. You are positive about this ? Yes; 1 sm positive.
6052. Can you remember the circumstance of the Deans coming to live nert door to you ? Only l think
they came towards the end of the winter—in August or September. J ‘ ’
6058, You remember the fact of their coming ? Yes.
6054. Can you tell me from memory whether that bottle lad been removed to your bedroom before they
came to live there ? Yes ; 1 am quite certain of that, ' J
6055, Sir Julian Salomons.] Which son is that you arc speaking of about the holidays ? The Youngest
one. my son Bussell. v ' *
6656, How many are there ? Three, and that is the youngest.
6057. Which son used to play cricket will Dean? They all played cricket iust outside the back
6058. Where did your sons play cricket ? On the paddock at the back of our bouse,
6059. Your three arnos used to play cricket there? Yes,
6000. How old is the youngest? About 15 
aud 15.
6061. Those are the sons rbat played cricket ? Yes.
6062. Neither Mrs. Dean aor Mrs. Seymour, you say, were ever in your house ? No ■ except on the
Saturday morning, and then she just came in the door to ask me about the baby. ’ ^
6068. Neither Mrs. Dean nor Mrs. Seymour were ever in your house ? No 
60G4, Was it Sunday morning or Saturdav morning that Mrs. Dean came?
6065. What rime did she come ? AL half-past 7 in the morning.
6006, Did she appear to be ill ? No, .1 went hack and offered to hath the babv. 
baby good tc have a bath.M It bad a sort of convulsive fi1I and 
6067. Did yon give it a bath ? We did it together.
6068- How long did. that take ? About a quarter of an hour.
6069. Did Mrs. Dean seem well at that time? Yes; in her usual health.
S’ ^ ^:d ym ™iuf Ak™4 a quarter of an hour; that would be about a quarter lo 8
tw1 L. ^ld I.! s£eiE a11 ^ht v It aeen’l(3d inu‘:h better' An hl}Ur ^ I saw Mr. Dean end t s*i<i 
that 1 thought the uaby was a)] right.

* <l'la.rtelf t(> P did y°u s™ anything to indicate anything wrong with Mrs. Dean ? No 
6073, Did you see her again that day ? No, not till the Moudey night. 0074.J

there urn other hoys. Thu eldest is 18 and the others 16

Saturday morning,

I said, l< Tt will do the 
1 thought- a bath would do it good.
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Ko, notliing jifcout it. 
-past 5 nnd ti o’clock.

~ Mr* G0^4. Dr. Mtttiting.] "Waa Mrs. Dean nnraing the baby at that time ? I understood that sbo waa doinfj ao.
. - *yn 1 6076. I>id yon eee her Horsing it ? 1 understood she was.
3lMvyUB& ®070, Did. she tell you that she hajd. taken any Joinon^symp that monniujt*?

’ C077, What time did yen go there on the 4th yi: March 7 Between halt-ur
6078, How long were yon there? Three-rjiiaiters of an hour.
6079, Were yon there again ? Yes; 1 took the baby’s food and made it at iny own house, and went 
back with it and stayed with her till 10 c'cloek,
6080, Ton were there then when the doctor came ? Yea.
6081, You were there several hours ? Yes,
60S2. What did she tell you about the Jcmon-syrup? She said she had taken some lemon syrup on 
Saturday, and that it had a very disagreeable taste, and she took a little later on, and it still had that taste, 
and that it made her foe! eiok. I said, “ Why did you do bo P "Why didn't you tell the doctor?” She 
said, “The bottle is at the chemist’s being examined, and we shall know more about it to-morrow.”
6083. Did she &ay she had any suspicion ? Ho.
6084, Pregidmt.] She took the syrup between 7 and ludf-past 7 on Saturday morning, so that it was after 
abe took it she felt sick? Yes, it was immediately after.
G0S5. Hr. Maiming.1 You told your husband, when you got home what Mrs. Dean had told you ? Yes, 
on the Monday night when I came home I told my husband,
608ft, Fretidenf] On the Monday what did she toll you about the syrup ? She told mo that it had a 
disagreeable taste.
6037. Did she tell you any thiug about poison at all ? Ifo,
6088. Did you tell your husband anything about poison? No.
6089. Can you understand how your husband said anything about poison to Dean eu the Tuesday mom-

that before Dean name home ? Sbo called mo to go to the baby on Tuesday morning fho first 
thing. Before Dean came home I went in and took baby, and brought it down, and warmed iU bottle of 
food, and I asked Mr, Woynton for a jug of hot water over the fence to stand the bottle iu. She told me 
that the doctor bad the bottle when I went upstairs, and I told Mr, Weynton that the doctor had. the 
bottle just as she told me, and wc put our own construction upon It—that there wag something more in it.
6090. Sir Julian SafomtmsiJ What time was that ? Just before Dean came home on the Tuesfloy rooming, 
6991. That was before you buried the poison? No, after.
0902, Did you suspect poisoning ? We thought it might be so.
WOOS. You put two and two together? Yes.
6094. And yon thought it might be peisonf Yes.
6095. J>j\ Jbnesi] 'Why should you think it might bo poison ;■—was it because of Mm. Dean telling you
about the lemon-syrup, saying that it bad a disagreeable taste? Yes; and that there was somo white
powder at the bottom. I thought it was strange that anything should mako her sick. She said she felt 
sick, and seeing tho sediment at the bottom. It is not usual to haYe a sediment.
GQ96. jSic Jiilian jS^Jcuhatis,] Why ehould you think about poi&omng when this strychnine is pink ,—what 
put poison into your mind? We only put our own construction on it,
6997, You can give no other reason ? No, sir.
WOOS. You say you left the ho ago a little after 10 on that evening? Yes, sir.
C099. You canoot fix the time any nearer? It was about 10 o'clock when I left the house on the Monday
evening,
6109. The prisoner Dean bad not come back ? Yes ; I waited in tho house till bo came bach, and when 
he catne back he said, “ I will go upstairs and give her the medicine.
6101. flnqndlci)^.] Did you see the medicine ? No, sir.
G102. On tto Monday night did Mrs. Dean say anything to you about porter? No,
6103. She did not complain to you about any porter ? No.
6104. She did not say anything about it? No.
6105. Did she say anything to you about cocoa ? No.
6106. Did she say anything to you on the Monday night to lead you io believe that she had had anything 
administered to her? No ; only what she bad taken herself.
0107. That was all that yon heard then ? Yes.
0198. Jlow long were you there ? Nearly three hours,
6109. She ncYCT told you anything, but about the lemon-syrup ? No.
6110. Did she mention anybody with reference to that lemon-syrup ? No.
6111. You said the baby seemed to be convulsed ? Yes; 1 do not understand a convulsive fit. The 
little thiug’s eyes were sunken, and I said to Mrs. Dean that it might be a sort of convulsive fit. I knew 
a warm bath would bo quite safe in any case.
6112. Hr. Johaj.] Were tho baby’s limbs at all stiff? It laid very quiet, but it revived wonderfully after 
the warm bath.
6113. You believe that IDs. Dean was suckling the haby ? Yes ; I think so.
6114. You believe that she bad been Bneklmg it until Monday? Yea ; 1 think so.
6115. They only commenced with the artificial food on Monday ? Yes,
W11W. Did Mrs. Dean my anything in your presence about the tea or cocoa? No,
W317. Mr. Pilcher.'] Was the child eating or munching biscuits? I cannot say.
9118. Hr. Jmeti] Whilst you were in the house on Monday did yon notice Mrs. Dean vomiting at any 
time P No, 1 did not; she said she bad been vomiting.
6119. rrom wliat you saw of her state there was no outward sign of illness ? No.
0120. She made no complaint to yon of anything at all on the Monday night? She said early in the 
evening that she had been vomiting during ihe day.
6121, Did she give you any reasons for this? No.
6122, Did you ask her what would make her vomit ? No.
0123. What time did she say that she was vomiting? About a quarter to 6 in the evening.
6124. Yon were there before tea and after tea ? Yes ; I went into my own home to make the baby’s tea, 

16125. When waa she vomiting? During ihc Monday, she said,
6126, What time did Dean go for the doctor ? He went before tea.
6127. Before you came to this conclusion about the poisoning yon had heard these statements from her
that you have mentioned f Yea. 6128,
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612S. Mr, Pilcfl*-.] Wbflat you Tv&ra there on the Monday awM did Mrs, Dean tell the doetof atont Mil1' 
the syrap r1 No. C. Weyntin.
G129. W hikt you were there did she tftll bim anTthing about the ten, or the cocoa, or the portei ? No,
(il30- Not one word ? No, air. 31 laaj‘
5131. Whether ehe had been vomiting you cruilrl net say? No,
&132, From your tnowledpe of them eon you say if they were clem and tidy people ? As far as I. Itnew 
they were. It uerer struck me that it was a dirty house at all.
G133. Was it a well-kept house ? Yes ; that was my impression,
6134- Was the bed-room neat and tidy on the Monday ni^ht ? Things were a little tossed about because 
Mr- Dean was there all day. T attributed that to the circumstance of there being no female about the 
house.
G135, Julian Salomons.'] You say you were there before tea? Yes; at about a quarter to G o’clock. 
G13G. How long did you stay there then ? Till about lialf-past 6,
5137. Was it then that Mrs. Dean complained about the Tomitiug ? Yes; she said she had been ill and 
sick and vomiting through the day,
61&8* Where was she then ? In bed.
6139. Did you leave her in bed? Ye*.
6140. What time did you go back? I iveut back about 7 o’clock.
6141.. Waa it at this second interview you heard about the bottle being sent to the doctor? Yes.
6X42. You stayed till after 1(1 and then went home? Yes,
6143. Was your husband at home when you came home? Yes.
6144. And you told him your suspicions ? Yes : T told bim what Mrs. Dean had said,
6145. Did you not hqry the poison because you thought that this was a case cf poisoning P We had 
some such idea as that.
6146^ Prcgidmt ] When did Mrs. Dean mention to you about the bottle ? After the doctor had been 
lhat is why T scolded her and said to her,(1 Why didn’t you tell the doctor? ”
6147, Did she te!t you about anything cise ? No.
6148. Anything shout tea, porter, or cocoa ? No,
6143. Mr. P-iMer,] She didn’t tell the doctor either ? No; she said she bad nothing but tea and toast 
rrom Saturday*
G150- PrttWiieHf.] Was she very much prostrated ? Yes ; she did look weak.
6151, Was she well enough to get anything for herself? No ; I do not think so althougti she got out of 
l>ed early the next morn mg.
G152. That evening was she prostrated P I did not think so,
G153. Was she too prostrated to get anything for herself? I do not think so.
6154. Before .tea could she have got anything for herself ? She looked really ill. She looked out of sorts 
aoe Looked completely cut of sorts on the Monday night.
6155. Sir Julian SaWw*.] Do you know that she was so ill that her husband had to support her in the 
bed,—do you know that ? No ; f do not.
615G. Mr. Pilcher.] She told the doctor that she had nothing but 1«a and toast since the Saturday? Yes- 
that is all. ■ 1

6157, Did she make any complaint to the doctor? No.
6158, iVssiiictnf.] Do you know her very welt ? N’o.
6159, Is that the first time you were at all familiar or intimate with her? Wbeu the baby was born— 
when it wag about three weeks old they sent in for me, and she said that shehad been vomiting and ill all 
day She did not say what made her ill, hut that both she and Mrs. Seymour had been vomiting all dav

Wi^ b“°rc ^out °f b*'1. and I have not been in the house since til! the 3rd March '
6160, Sir Juhan Salomons.] And she was never in your house? No.
6LGL. Did they tell you any reason for their being ill then ? No,
6162. Did they give you any reason for being ill when tho babv was three weeks old p No ■
eieept that they had been ill ail day long, ^ ’
6163. Mr. Pilther.l Did you see Mrs. Dean actually vomiting ? No ; T did not.

During ad the time they were living there, you were living nest door? Yee 
When the baby waa some weeks oh) they sent for you ? Yee.
And you lent them assistance ? Yes.
And afterward a, later on, in March, you told us what you did ? You.
And you did what one married woman would do for another ? Yee.
Were your associations good and kindly ? Yea.
Anything that you did was what one would do in a case of sickness ? Yes,
What one married woman would do for another ? Yes.
Prezifant.] She told you she had been sick and vomiting on the Monday f Yes 
Did aha tell you whether she Lad been ill in any other way? No.
Did ycu see an illness of any other kind? No.
Anything about the room at all p No.
"Waa the baby at home ? I had the baby.

becafR ^ ^ 011 the 1 fcuew nothing of it till I waa sent for.
If II III n trrtil talrtit •■H.fj. Ihralm nm. 41*,. I ,, -1 __ „ J ft Tk.W_ ■* '-T, . *,

nothing

6164,
6165. 
GIGS. 
6167. 
0168. 
6163.
6170.
6171.
6172.
6173.
6174.
6175. 
6170.

Did you take the baby on the Monday night? No; I attended to it.
[Witness withdrew.]

Ethel Adye sworn and examined:—
Pi1*11** ] 1 beli^ you live with your mother, at North Sydney ? Yes 

6180. What is the street and number ? 1 Jive in Miller.street. North Sydney
^as yfl'ir 'nether got a place of business at the North Shore ? Yes a shoo 

6IS-.. About how far is your mother’s shop from where Dean lived ? Not many steus
'it the street outside this building, bow far would your shop be from the Govern- 

moat House gates About as far from Government Mouse gates as to the entrance to this building.

Ethd Ailye. 

51 May, IgSA

6184,
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Fthel Adye 0184.
. BISS. 

31 Miy, 1S93. C186

It ’wduld bo about that distance ? Yes, aliout that distance.
Yon tuoTv Mrs. Dean? Yes.
Ho you remember Saturday, the 2nd March r Yf:s.

0187, Did you see Mra. 'Doan at all that day ? Ye? I saw her about 2 o'clock on that day- 
01SS. You saw hor in the afternoon ? Yea; she came to my house.
0189. Had she anything with her when she came? Yes ; she had a bottle.
G19U. Was that a syrup bottle? Yes ; it was a syrup bottle, 
fit91, Had she anything else ? No. 
fil92. "Was she carrying anything? No.
6193. What did ahe do with the bottle ? She came through our house, and took the bottle to my mother.
6194. Did she leave the bottle with vour mother ? She ashed my mother to taste it.
6195. Did she leave the bottle with your mother? Yes, and myself and Mrs. Walke.
6190, Did she ao away and Jcavo the bottle ? Yes ; she went back to her home and got her baby. She 
brought the baby bach with her.
6197. About what time was she away ?
baby.

She waa away about fiye or ten minutes, and came back with the

619&. Did she come into your houtc with the baby ? Yes, and gave tho baby to me to mind. 
6199. How long did she remain in your house ? Not many minutes.

Did she nurse the baby at that time ? Ho, not then.
Dr. Jojiftf.] You mean suckle tho baby ;^ahe d:d uot suckle it 1-hen r No ; not theu. 
Mr, J?ilchcr.'\ Did she go away with tho syrup bottle ? Yes ; she ^ent away aione.
Did she come back ? Yes ; she came back at 4 or 5 o'clock.

Yes.
Yes,

Yes.

0200.
0201.
6202,
6203.
0204.
6205.
620C.
6207- 
6208,
0203,
0210.
0211,
6212.
0213.
6214.
621-5.
021.6.
6217. JUr. Hilc&er,] Dill she te’i you who was mindiii'T her house? She said that a Jlc. Hons was there.
6218, - ' ‘ ' - .....................
6219.
6220-

Had you charge of the baby all that time ?
When ahe came hack she suckled tlio babY ?
Did she suckle the baby in your presence?
You are quite sure of that? Yes.
This is on Saturday, the 2nd of March ? Yes.
How long did she remain encklmg the baby? She remained about a quarter oe half an hour. 
What did she do then ? She left to go homo.
When did yon sec her next ? On the Monday following.
At what time? About 11 o’clock.
Eleven o'clock in the morning f Yes.
Where did you see her? She came to my house.
Had she the baby with her then—'On the Monday morning ? No,
President.~) Are you sure about that ? Yes.
Did you know Hans ? No; she told me a man named Hans was minding her house.
That is on the Monday morning ? Yea.
How long did she remain at your house on the Monday morning ? She lOiuuined about five or ten 

minutes.
6221. Who was there P My mothor and ay sell
6222. Airy body else ? No ; no one else. She came for a bottle of soda-water.
G223. Did she get the soda-water ? No ; mother hadn’t any mother said she would send it down later 
iu the day.
6224. Did you see any more of her that day ? Yes ; 1 saw her at 1 o'clock.
0225. "Where did you see her? I saw her at heme, in bed.
0220. Was this at 1 o’clock ? Yes.
6227. Where wae the baby? The baby was downstairs.
6229. Who had charge of toe baby ? Mr. Dean said it was downstairs. 1 did not see it on that occasion. 
0229. When you went down at 1 o'clock what did you go for ? T loo! some sago that Mr. Dean hed 
brought up for mother to inake.
6230. Who took the soda-water down ? A little girl,
6231. Prstidetit. \ Who was the sago for ? 1'or Mrs. Dean-
6232. And your mother made it? Yes,
0233, And you took it back? Yes.
6234. Mr. PUe%er..\ Did you go anywhere for Mrs, Dean on the Tuesday morning ? She wanted mo to 
go for a syringe to Mrs. Dees, “ Brunswick Cottage," M'Mabon’s Point,
C235. Did you go for the syringe ? A man next door was going that way and he said he would coll,
6236. Who was that ? Mr. Waite.
6237, Was Mrs- Thompson there? Yes ; ehe wae washing the baby,
6233. You knew Mrs. Dean ? Yea; just to come in for a- chat.
6239. Did you go to her bouse for a chat ? Yes.
0240. And you went to her house? Yes,
0241. Were you often at Dean’s house ? Yea; about eight times altogether.
G242. Up to the time of Mrs J3can’s illness ? Yes ; about eight times.
6243. Did Dean go to your house? No ; only Mrs. Deajj.
G214. From what you saw of Dean's house, was it comfortable? 'Yea; it was a happy home.
624fi, Can yon say if they were clean people ? Yea ; they were clean people.
6246, You would say they were clean people? Yes.
6247. From your observatlcu oE Dean and his wife, what would you say of Dean ? That he was o good 
husband.
0248, Did he appear kind? Yes; very kind.

As far as you could judge, did there appear to be any ill-feeling ? None that I saw,
Do you remember after the baby was born? Yes.

0251. Did you ever see Dean in connection with the baby ? Yes; 1 have seen him nursing it,
G252. Could you IWu] any opinion of him from what you saw? Yes; L thought he was a kiud father. 

Did ho appear fond of the baby ? Yes ; very fond of the baby.
That is the conclusion you arrived at from what you saw ? Y<®; of course,
j3m* Julian SffldfflcjHf.] How old ore you ? Nineteen. 625(1.

6349.
8350.

6253.
0254.
6255.
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6256. Is i(. true tbaL llean tvas sever 
tacts, but he was never iiifiiiie tny Ji&use
MX'f TliJ 1_____jl. .. * r

your father's huuse ? He might have come iu fov a. boi o£ lEtbsl Aiy*.

tvI *y01i UOt Ln°W J0111' ^her and Dean were vezr intiiaitte? I cannot tel) you, 31 May, 1835:
b25s. Dm you not kuovf tii at your father saw Mr. Mcieher be Fere this ease heaan f'1 I ea-mriot say : 1 du 
nut know. & &

tr) yuur place with the baby ? Ko ; not on the

I will, on

Because it was two dnye after ahe brought the

3250. If on swear that on Monday Mre. Dean came 
Monday, it was on the Saturday she came.
the^lth MmcIl 0at^ ^°U a™r ^at ^,eal1 waa 1Lt 70TlT piaoe on the Monday ? Yes ;

3231. What day is it to-day ? Friday, the 31st May.
G2G2. How do you know that was on tho 4th of March ? 
bottle of lemon-syrup.
3233, Did you make any note oF it ? No ; I did not.
32«4. Where did you go to make this statement ? To Mr. Meagher’s office.
(i£Go. When did you go to Mr. Meagher’s office P Yesterday.
G266. Who mentioned to you about the Monday ? I told him of my own free will.
3^67. Mo question was asked! you ? No ; T (old him of my own free will.
3£G8. l mi wore examined at the trial? Yes.

^ 7011 oot tell it (hen of your own free will? Because I was not asked, 
w'lf ^ ^rOU ^ ^ ^ ^ the police ? Because they did not ask me.

^ a4?n* that you were wrong iu stating that Mrs. Dean was at your house on the
Monday j that Mrs. Dean was not at your house on the Moudav ^ No 
3272. What hour was she there P At 11 mclock.
327S. Did you make any note of it? No.
32/4. How was she dressed ? She wore a loose wrapper.
G275, W hat kind of hat? She had no hat; only a loose wrapper 
G27«. She was at your hauae at It o’clock ? Yes.

S™ ^l1 ^V^'nljer am;h a let about thia ? Because 1 was going out at the lime, 
on™ iMw c<)’lld t'hat WA]Le ^ «uie™ber ? Because I was getting dressed,

" h,e^ were ro« dressed ? In the kitchen. 1 wa* doing my hair.
J™"' ^lut that was the rtasou you remembered ityou swear that? Yes.
GlSl. You eon give no other reason of any J;iod ? Mo.
3233. Don’t you kuo* aa well as you know that your name is Ethel Adye, that the truth is that Mrs. 
Dean was never out of her house on that day ? It is not the truth ; she was out of her house. She came 
and laid down on onr sofst.

[c,D? ihe on the sofa? For one or two minutes.
W here was the sofa ? Iu the kitchen.
Who was there ? My mother,
You and your mother were there P Yes- 
Mot your Father ? No.
Only vou and your mother ? Yes,
Was Mrs. Dean ill ? She said she felt faint.
Did you give her anything? No
M here is your mothor now ? She is in the witness-room outside.
Have you spoaen to your mother about this matter ? Mo.
You have never spoken to her P No.
MM1 you s we ax that you have never spoken to her? We spake to <jiio another about it at the time. 
Mt. what tune? On the Monday, but not siuoa ; ou Monday, the 4th March'
Not since? No. 
is that true ? Yee, it Is true.

TtfondaM^ No ^ liaTe oeTtT sinc* atwut Mrs'. Dean being at your housa on the

3239. Will you swear that ? Yes,
33G0. Your mother is in ihe witness-room outside ? Yes. 
hGG.l, Did yon and your mother come here together? Ych.
3302. Do you ’know' what your mother has come here to prove P No.

your mother does not know what yon have come here to prove ? No, 
thatia aU ^ ^"al^l C™Temt;ion 7m Iiad abouti this matter was on Monday, the 4th March ? Yea,

6305. Did you come in with your mother ? Yes,

3234.
3285.
3233.
3287,
6388.
6389. 
6230.
6291.
6292. 
6263.
6294,
6295.
6293. 
3207. 
0298.

^nd J011 and your motW have never talked about this matter? No.
330/. I eu are living at home ? 'Yes,

If j™ Aii -"tiu alab(, ^ statement to Messrs. iNick and Meagher ? Yesterday,
6300. Did you go alone? No, I went with my mother. ' J
633 0. Did you start together? We came here first, and then went to Crick and Meagher’s together.
Yes Alld J’™flWear *7C,U 1,1176 fJ spoken together about the evideuco you were going tq give ?

You uever 1(lld your mother and your mother never told you ? No.
3313. iVwWM*] Are you sure that Mra. Dean was at your place ou the Monday ? Yes, at 11 o’clock. 
1 wont down to her place at 1 o clock and took some aago,
6314. Where was Mr, Dean when you wont down at 1 o’clock ? Mr. Dean was at borne. Mrs, Dean 
was in bod. He came up with a mutton chop and some bread. She said ahe could not eat the sago 'find' 
conJil not eat the mutton chop. Mr. Dean took it down stairs, and then I left
3815. Did you see the sago made ? It was made when l came home from Sydney, and 1 took it down 
about 1 o clock, " J - ■ .
G31G. Dr Jbftss-] Yon cannot give auy reason why you did not diaeuss that matter of the Monday with 
your mother r No ; we havo never thought of it.
68)7- iWtdijjrf.] Did Mra, Dean walk to your house on the Monday at 11 o’clock? Yes.

6313.
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Ethel Adyfl. 6318L Did ebo n'alk homo again ? Yea; before 9bf: wont she said she fell faint, and motliei* 1:oM hoc to 
lie down on the sofa.

31 aj, IS , 9319. Hhe waj autually aitk ? No, she was not sick.
(J3£0. Hfr. Pilnhnr.^ ihoteick ia your presence ? Xo.
(5321. Pretidwit;] How long was she at your place? About five minutes.
6322, What did she acme to your place for ? She came for a bottle of soda water.
6323, And then she told you that Hans was in charge of her house ? Yea.
6324, lYhat is this man's name? She called him ilans.
6323. What is he? I do not know.

^Witness withdrew.]

3Irs, Eessie Adye sworn and eiamined:—
Mrs. B. Adye, 6326. Mr, J'ilehtr,'] I believe you live pretty elose to Dean’s house in Miller-street, Worth Sydney? Yos, 
/—\ 6327. And that is tout daughter who has jjnsfc been exainiLcd f Yes.

31 Moy, IBM. 6328, You knew the Doans '? Yes.
6329. And your daughter knew them also ? Yes,
6330. Do you remember early in March seeing Mrs. Dean ? Yes.
6331. Can you call to mind the daye ? Yee ; it was on a Saturday she came to me.
6332. What day of the month was it? Tt was on the 2nd of March-
6333. W'here did shn come to? She came to my shop,
6334. What time of the day did she come ? About 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
6335. Did she bring any tiling with her ? Yes ; a part of a bottle of lemon-syrup.
6336. Who was present at the time ? My daughter and Mrs. Walke and my soli.
6337. Did. she do anything with tho bottle of lemon ayrup ? Tea ; she asked me to taste it,
6338. After that did she leave the bottle of lemon-syrup with you ? Yes; she left it cm the dining-room 
table.
6339. Where did she go to then ? To dress herself at her own house.
0340. Did she come hack? Yes; but I was not there when sbe came back.
0341. Did you see her at all that day ;—that is on the Saturday ? Yes ; at my house when she came 
back from down the town,
6342. You mean down town on the Shore? Yes.
6343. Was there a baby there when you came back? Yes ; sbe left the baby.
6344. When she came back you were not there—whether ahe brought her baby back you cannot snyt but 
the baby waa there ? Yes.
03-45. Were yon back at your house before she returned from town ? Yes.
6346. And when you came back the baby was there ? Yes,
6347. "What did she do to Ike baby ? She gave the baby a drink,
03IS. Yon are quite sure of that?" Yes, quite sure,
6346. AYhen she tirat came with tho bottle of syrup, and sbe went back anil dressed!, and you went out 
and she went out, about what titnn did she auckle the babv ? About half.past 4 or 5.
6350. She came first about 2 o’clock, and went back to bee house to dress herself, and you went out and 
were not at home when Mrs. Dean returned ; but you fouud on your return .Mrs. Dean’s baby in your 
house, and afterwards Mm. Dean came in and suckled the baby ? Yes.
6351. She remained ootne time, and then went away ? Yes ; she said she had a bad headache, and I made 
her a cup of tea.
6352. Did she have the tea ? She drank very little of it.
6353. "What took place then ? 8be went home with the baby.
6354. Did you see her again that day? No; T saw her agaiiu on the Sunday.
6355. Did yon go to her house? Yes; on the Sunday Mr. Dean came up and said that sbe was ill, and 
a&lted me would I go and see her.
6356. Did yon go ? Yes,
6357. Was she m bed ? Yes.
6353, About what timo was this ? It was about halE-past 10 o’clock,
6359. TYben she was In bed did she look ill ? No, she didn’t Look ill. She said abe had a very bad headache.
6360, Tk that all abe complained of ? Yes,
6301, Whilst you were in the house on that Sunday when you weut down to e« her did anything occur? 
She had a cup of tea, and somo toast beside the bed- She said, “Mr. Dean bad brought it up to her," 
I said, “ Why don’t you drink it, it will do your head good? ” She said, “ T did not like it j I got out of 
bed and put part of it a wav.” She asked me to taste it,
6362. Did she say where she put it ? No ; nor what she put it in.
Iii563, Prngiiieijt.J Did she point out a tumbler under the cheat of drawers? No, air,
6364. Jfi-. Pilcher.'} With reference to the cup of tea;—how full was it ? It was about half full.
6365. She told you that she did not like it? ITcs.
6366. That she got out of bed aud put part of it away ? Yes,
6367. She didn’t (ell you where sboput it? No.
6368. She asked yon to taste it? Yes.
6369. Did you taste it ? Yea,
6370. Did you notice anything the matter wii.li it ? 1 detected nothing wrong with it.
6371. Didyou tall her so? Xes ; 1 said, "Why did you not drink it*? ” and she said, “ Because I do not 
like it.1 T said, “ Oh, that is all right; why don't you drink it ? ”
6372. Did you taste it? Yes; I took a mouthful of it
6373. I’retident,} Did you see any cream of any kind, or any white stuff around the edaies—anything 
white at all? No, air.
6374. You said it was ali right? Yes.
0375. Jfi', Pilch.er,\ When you tasted that cup of tea was there anv bitter taste about it;- -had it any 
taste foreign to it whatever ? No, none whatever,
6376, Did you take a good mouthful of it? Yes,
0377. And did yon swallow it ? Yes, 6378.
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0378. And yon were iiot ill f Oh, uy,
0379. You sire quite flertaia of that, Mrs. Adye? Yea, I am quite sure.
6380, At the time you are speaking of where was the baby? The baby wus lying <m the bed eryjo^. 
63S1. Did you take Um baby away? Yes, I took it away. I said, “I will take the baby away and make 
it comfortable/1
63t>2. Did you take the baby away? Yea.
6383, And when you made it comfortable was it taken back to the Deans? Yes; when it was ready T 
took it baek.
6384, When was that? On the Sunday, about 11 o’clock.
bdSn, About how long were you there at the first timo—when you found Mra. Dean in bed? I was there 
a quarter of an hour or ten minutes ; I was not there many minutes.
6866- WTien yon went back with the baby where was Mra. Dean? She wae lying in bed,
63 B7. When you saw her did she Appear to be ill? Xo; abe appeared to be just the same as when X 
left. She looked just the aamp. She bad a colour in her face,
G38S. Did ahe appear at all different to what you were accustomed to see her? Xo; she appeared about 
the Fame as usual. She complained of a bad headache, J suggested to her to lie in bed all day, and if 
ahe did so that she would feel better to-morrow-,
6389, When waa this, did you say? On Sunday morning; on Sunday about 11 o'clock in the morning.
6390. Did you see any more of her on that Sunday ? Yes, I aaw her about 4-30 in the afternoon,
G39L Was she in bed then ? Yea, ahe waa in bed,
6392. How did she Appear then ? She appeared much about the flAme; she said abe was about the Bame, 
when I asked her.
6393. On the Monday morning did you see her ? Yes ; sbe catne up to hit shop.
6394, Ou Monday morning, the dth'of March? Yes,
6395, About whfct time did she oonie ? About 11 o’clock in the morning.
G39G. TYhat did ahe come for? She oamc for a bottle of soda-water.
6397, Had you uny ? Nb-
6398, How long did she stay at your shop ? She stayed about 10 minutes, a few minutea,
6399, Did yon toll her anything about the eodn-wal.er ? Yea, 1 aaid 1( The man will be here soon,- and 
when ho comes I will send it down to you.”
6400, Did you send aome soda-water down? Yes, I sent Home down by the little girl, nest door. I sent 
four bottles,
6401, Did Dean come to your place ? Yea, he brought sotue aago to me and asked me to make it for hi a 
wife.

Mia. B, Adye.
aiMa^isik

6402. Did you make it ? Yes.
6403. Did you send tile sago down ? Yea, I sent it down bT iny daughter.
6401. About what time was it that you sent it down ? But ween 12 aud 1 o’clock, X cannot a Ay eisctly. 
6165. About what lime did Dean bring this sago to your place? Ho brought it About 12 o'clock.
6169. Did you keep it any length of time? Xu, X made it directly he brought it, and said that when my 
daughter came in that X wou.d send it down to Mrs. Dean, My daughter catne in a few minutes after- 
waids.
6107, Did yon send your daughter down with it? Yes.
6163. You say you haw Mrs. Dean about 11 o'clock ou the Monday morning when she came for the Boda- 
water? Yes.
0409, And how long did she stav ? She stayed for a few minutes.
6410. Do you remember her saying anything ? Tea ; ahe said sbe felt faint, and X said to her, “ Lie down 
on the soia* it might pass away/1 She laid down on the sofa for a minute or two and then got np and 
went away home.
6411. Now, on the Saturday ; when you saw her on the Saturday, when she came with the lemon-urrup 
bottle, what state of bcaltli did she appear to he in? She appeared to be quite well; fie far aa I could 
judge, quite well
6412. On the Suodiw she looked all right too, but complained of a headache ? Yes.
6413. And on the Monday ahe complained of feeling faint ? Yea.
G414. Did you see her again on the MondAy ? No,
6415. Did yon sec hor again on the Tuesday ? No.
6416. Did yon wee her cm the "Wednesday ? Yea, I wont down to ask how ahe was ou the Wednesday,
6417. About what time did you go down? At about half-past 10, o'clock.
6418. Waa Mira, Seymour there when yon went down ? Yea.
6410. Did you geo Mrs. Dean ? Yea.
6420, Was Mrs, Dean in bed when you were there ? Yea.
6421, Tr on Are sure Mra, Seymour waa there? Yes.
6433, Yon were not there on the Tuesday ? No, 1 did not sea her on the Tuesday.
6433. You sat you did not sea Mrs. Dean on the Tuesday ? No, sir.
(1424. What day waa it that you took the baby homer 1 took it heme ou the Sunday to wash it and 
make it comfortablo.
6425. Did yon take the baby again on the Tuesday ? No ; my daughter went down on the Tuesday and 
brought the baby back with her, and I had it at my place all day.
6436. Sometime on Tncaday did Mra. Seymour come to your shop? Yea ; ahe catne after the baby.
6427. "What time was this ? It waa about half-paat 5 in the afternoon ahe came for the baby.
6438. Did she say what abe waa going to do with the baby ? She said she had come to take it borne to 
gire it A drink ; that May’s breasts were rery hard and she wanted the baby to have a drink,
6429. Do you remember her giving aay particular reason ? 8 ho said, “ It muat come and hare a drink.
1A e do not want her to get in the family-way again.1’ That she did net want tho mi lit to dry up.
6430. Mra, rteymour aaid that to you at half-past 5 ou the Tuesday ? Yes.
6431. You were not at Mrs. Dean’e on the Tuesday? No.
6432. YOU made a statement to Messrs. Crick and Meagher—to Mr. Meagher what day was it that vou 
made that statement? Yesterday.
6433. Did you make the statement at his office ? Yah,
6434. You and your daughter went together to Mr. Meagher’s office? Yea. 6435.
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Mra.B, A<ly»- Gi35> And ycnj both gave statements tliere? Ye*,
649S. President,\ Hew long had the baby tiTn at _veur bouse ou the Tuesday? Tt waa there all day. 
G437. "Who brought the baby there? My daughter.
S438. Did she Lriag it in tlio morniag? Yes.
648$. 3£r. PilcherYou were called to gire evidence at the trial immediately after Mrs. Dean, were you . 
not? Well; T do noth now.
0410, Sir Julian Salomons.'] Were you nt the Police Court, Mrs. Adye ? Yes,
0411. Did you give evidence there '? Xo, I did not giro evidence at North Shore ; I was not called.
6443, Were you sumnooned to appear there? Yes, I was told to come, hut .1. wa* not called.
0443. Were you in the Court ? Yo.
O^M, Can you wad? Yes; lean read.
644$, Do you read the papers ? Yea ; sometimes,
0440. You took a particular interest in this matter? No ; not a particular interest-
0447. You took no partiealar interest in this charge of a man having poisoned his wife;—is that true?
No ; no particular interest,
6448. You wore a witness at the trial aud vou read the uewspapers, and yet you took no particular interest 
in thia matter;—your daughter was a witness nt the trial and at tho Police Cburt, too, and you took no 
particular interest iu this matter? No.
644^, Did not the police see you as to all the luferinatien you could give upon this matter;—did not 
Sergeant Brennan-see you ? Yes,
6430, Did yon tell him cue word of what you now swear to-day ? Did you tell him one word about 
your drinking a mouthful of that tea,? Yes ; 1 told him I sipped tho tea,
6431. Did you tell him about Mrs, Dean being at your Louse on the Monday ? T cannot say.
6452, Hid you believc ibat you did? I do not think I did.
G453. How many times did the sergeant see yon ? Only once.
0434. Did he not see you three or four tunes? 1 cannot remember.
6455, Who asked you to go to Messrs, Crick and. Moagbcr ? Some gentleman asked me ; I don't know his 
name,
6456, Will you tell me who that was that asked you to go to Messrs, Crick and Meagher ? I do not know 
what his name ie; he asked me outside this room yesterday to go to Crick and Meagher's office.
6457, And when he asked you you went? ¥es,
6458, Do you know what you went for? He asked me to go and sign a paper.
6459, Where was that paper ? In Mr, Meagher's office.
64CO. Did you make a statement ? Yes.
6461, And they wrote down something ? Yes.
6462. You didn’t know- what you were going there for ? Xo.
6453. And your daughter did not know either ? Ne.
6464. What tod; place while yen were there ? Somebody asked me questions.
6465. Waa it that young gentleman at the corner of the tabic ihcre ? Tos.
6466. "Who were there? This young gentleman, my daughter,, and myself,
0467. Were you iu the same room ? Yes.
6408. Who waa asked first ? My daughter was asked first-
6409. Yon heard what your daughter said? Yes.
6470. And when ahe was finished yeu were asked questions ? Ifes.
6471. You lieard what your daughter said, and your daughter heard what you said? Yes.
0472. Which of you was examined first ? My daughter.
6478. W'hat time did you go there ? About 3 o’clock,
6474. Was that the first time you had been there ? Yes.
6473. And the first time for your daughter too ? Yes,
6476. Did you and your daughter fciik over what you were going for ? No ; we had no conversation.
6477. JTave you not been enbpaenaed to appear here since the very first day of this Commission meeting 
here? Yes.
6478. About three weeks ago ? Yes.
6476. Did you hear it stated three weeks ago that neither you nor your daughter were wanted here. You 
were here three weeks ago? Yes; about that time.
6480. Have you been coming every day since ? Nearly every day.
64Sf. Ou this Monday that yon have been speaking oi when did you first see Mrs. Dean? 1 saw her on 
the Monday morning about 11 o’ciock.
6482. Where did you see her? She came "to my shop,
6483. Where was your daughter Ethel on the Monday morning when Mrs. Dean came to your house ? 
My daughter was in the shop- Mrs. Dean came into my shop for some sod a-water, and 1 told her that 
1 bad not any, but i.hat when the mau came I would send some down to her- W7he» the man came I sent 
acme down with a little girl who lives next door. Mrs. Dean went liome afterwards-
0484. Where was Mrs. Dean at this time ? She was standing; in my shop waiting for the soda. She said 
she had a pain, and I said to her that she bad better lay down. She lay down on my sofa in the kitchen, 
and shortly afterwards she got up and went away home.
6485, You will swear that you and your daughter have not spoken over this matter ? Yes, sir ; we have 
not spoken about it.
6486. You will swear that you have never spoken about it ? Yes.
C487, Never ? No.
6488. You swear that? Yes.
6489. Was that the first time you mentioned it at Messrs, Crick and Meagher’s office ? Yea.
6490. You did: not tell the gentleman who spoke to you. here about this? No,
6491. He only asked you to go to Messrs. Crick and Meagher’s office? Yea.
6492. Did he tall you what you were going them to prove ? No.
0493, The first time that yon and your daughter THehtroned this matter was at Messrs. Crick and Meagher’s 
office ? Yes,
6494. Yon mentioned it at Messrs. Crick and Meagher's office fur the first time? Yes,

0495.
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(J405. How do you fcnow it was on the Monday, Mrs. Adye ? i am quite sure it was oo the Monday. lira. E, Adye-. 
G49fi. Whit day of the month was it ? Tt was on the -1th of March- *
G497, How is it that you remember that date so weU ? Kothiug particularly, ’ MMay, isBS.
64^8, T'ou had no snspicion that anythin" waw wronft al that time ? i!vo.
ti4-y9, What day was it that ytm saitl she gave the htAv the breast'' On the Saturday.

The Saturday in laet March ? Tee.
GSOl. How did you come to notice sncli a Ehin^ of that kind ? I do not know.
Gfiihi. Ton can. give j:o reason why yon noticed iti* Ho, sir,
Gf)03. Vill you not admit that you and your daughter had been talking this matter over before vou went 
to Messrs. Ori&fc and Meagher’s aiiice? NA,
6504. You will not admit that you have spoken to one another about it? No.
GbOfi. y ou will sti]] swear^that that wns the first time at Messrs, Crick and. Meagher's office that you spoke 
about it? Yes,
6506. Tour daughter did not know what you wore going to swear ? Ne.
G507. And you did not know what your daughter was goiog 1o swear? No, sir.
G508, Do you remember seeing Dean on that Monday ? Yen i I saw him about 12 o’clock.
6509. "Whero was Mb wife then ? I do not know.
6T>10. Was she at your place ? No.
6511. She had been to your place? Tea,
6512. Did you tell Dean that ahe bad been to your place? No,

Although you knew she waa unwell and Laid down ou your so±ar you did net tell Dean ? No.
6i)l4-, Ihen why did not you I ell him, Mrs, Adye ? Jteaanac 1 did not think of it; I thought there was 
ne necessity,
6515. M hitt was it you swore about Mrs. Dean beisg ill ? She said she felt faint, and I told her to lie 
down on the sofa in my dining-room.
ha 16, 1 thought you said the sofa in the kitchen ? ’Well, it is all the same ; the kitchen is the dininH- 

-room. 6

6517. Hew long did abe stay there ? She stayed a few minutes only.
6518. Then she get better and went away ? Yea.
G519. M1 hat time did she go away from your bouse? A few minutea after 11 o:ciocl;.
6520. And her husband came to your house at about 12 o’clock ? Yog,

^ didn't yon tell him a word about her illness, and having to lie down on your sofa ? Because 
J did not think about it.
6522. V ou say Dean brought some sago ? Tee,

And when he brought the sago you mover told him about bis wife being Ul ? Ho,
6r>24. Will yon not admit I.hat Mrt. Dorm, his wife, waa never in your place on the Monday ? No, sir.
6525, You never told the, husband? Ny,
6526. Ihen bow do yoa remember it ? 1 do uot know any reason.
6ri2j'J Dili you say one word at the trial of what you are telling us to-day? No.
6528. Dcd you say one word after the trial ? I do not know,
6529. Or before you read the papers ? 1 have no time to road the papers.
GSflO. Did you say one word at the Police Court or at the trial? I do not know that I did,
6r)61, TVhy did yon not? Because T had my duties to attend to.
6532. TV ill yen swear that you have never read the papers ? No ; I had not time to read them 
6o33. Will yon swear that you did not know what Mrs. Dean had sworn ? No.
6534. Do yon take any papers in ? Yes ; we are uewe-agentg.
6535. What newspapers do you take? AH tinds of papers,
6536. Arc you agents for the Bydwty d/bintfij Herald? Yes.
6537. And lor the Dnily feiegrtivJif Yes.
6538. Aud the Starr Yes,
6539. And you have nt vc r read the report of the trials in any of these papers? Sometimes J mifilit 
take up a piper, hut not very often.
6540. Will you swear that you did not read the reports of this trial? Sometimes 1 did. but not very 
often. 1 might read a httle of it.
6541. Dean had boon a friend of your husband's, had he not ? No.
6542. He did not know him ? He might know him.
6543. Has ho been to your house r Yes ; he has been there as a customer
6544. You saw, of course, that this was a very serious matter? Yes,
6545. Your daughter was a. witness at the trio], and yet you did not- read the report of what had taken 
place at the trial? Sometimes T i,ead a little, but oei very often.
6546. You did not follow it ? No, sir.
Go-47. Then j. nan take it from you that tho first rime you made a statement in the presence of each other 
was yesterday r" T es.

Do yon remember having spoken or stated anything of what yon knew? Yes. 
la A? Yes0'1 ™nem‘lar ttis SentIefl,ail [pomting to Mr. Mwdir.] coming to your place the night before

6550. Alderman Mocdie ? Yes.
655L Did ho see you and your daughter F Yes.
6552. Did he give you any directions? No; he never told me to go to Mr, Meagher's office, not that

45l vHBdXm 4.

6553. TYas it the mat morning that he told you ? Yes : but I did not know his name 
Ton recognise the gentleman now P Yes ; that is tho same one.

6555. You did not know hi* name? No.
y** the- ^^t before last the time that your attenuoa was drawn to this matter ? Yes. 
i ou remember JJoso being arrested ? Yes.

6558. And the circumstances—the fact of his being ai'rated ? Yes.
6559, You say that you aaw Mrs, Dean on the Monday? Y'es 
0560. But that you did not see her on tho Tncsdav ? No.
6561. And you saw her again on the Wednesday ? Yea, 6S62
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Wra. B. AJvc. 6362. CiQ you recall whether tha-t was the last <lay on which yon saw her hefoie he was aTrefited ? Yes ; 
the last time J saw her waa on the Wednesday-

31 May, IBM, Gm3 Can y0U jeeall what day of the week he waa arrested? _ Tf. was either on Thursday or Friday.
646:1. It was within a day or two of his arrest that you saw him for tho last time ? Yes.
6565. Tt was all in that week ? Yes,
6566. Tho neit week the police cftme to yon ? Yes,
6567. And you were called to appear at the Folios Court ? Yes,
636^- Hut you were not colled ? Xo.
6569. Sir Julian Salomons ] You swear that yon can remember Mrs. Dean at your house on the Monday ? 
Yes.
6570. How in itj then, that you cannot retneinber when he was arrested? Tt was either on Thursday or 
Friday.
6571. You say that Mr. Moodie came to your house ? Yes ; that gentleman over there did.
6572. When did he come tc vour house? The night before last.
657a. ‘Who was at your house at the time ? My daughter and that gentleman and myself.
6574, “What was the conversation about ? lie asked me a few questions.
6575, 'What questions did he ask you did he not ask you the very things you have come here to swear 
to-day? Ycs-
6o7G." You did talk to this gentleman then? Yes.
6577. And yet you aaid you did not speak to aujcmeP Yes.
637B. How long was this gentleman there? About ten niinutee or a quarter of an hour.
6576, Talking to you and your daughter ? Yes. _
6590. And the conversation u-aa about this evidence that you arc giving here now r Yes,
6591. Yon say yon were told yesterday to gn to Messrs. Crick and Meagher'S office . Yes,
GG82. They were the solicitors nctiug in the interests of Deau ? Yes.
6563, And thia Mr. Moodie waa one of the committee acting in the interests of Dean also ? Yes.
6594, J’l'tsideti-t.] When tou saw Mra, Dean on the Huuday —on. Sunday the drd of March—-did she tell 
you anything then about some porter? Tee; she said that her husband poured her out some porter and 
That it was sour, and that he threw it away because it was sour,
6585. Did she say she had taken any of it? Ho; she said she hod not drunk any of it because it was sour.
6586. Did sbe say anything about a powder in the bottom of the glass? Ho,
6587. Hothing whatever? No, nothing whatever.
6589, Do you know that Mrs, Dean had ewom at the trial that her husband offered her some tea and
that in the tea there were white lumps floating about, and that her husband said they were cream ? 1
remember hearing about that,
0389. Did yon hear about that at tho Police Court at North Shore? 1 cannot say; I cannot remember.
6590. If you did bear it theo, would it not have been very important to have mentioned at the trial what 
you have mentioned to-day ? YrTcll, 1 didn’t remethber.
6381. You are quile sure that she never pointed out to you any lea- in a tumbler under the chest ef 
drawers ? Quite sure.
6582. There was no bad taste in the tea yon drank ? None whatever.
6383. How much tea was in the cup when it was given to you? Tt waa about half full.
6534. Was there any milk in the tea? lies.
6595, W'as there any sugar ? Yes. > _ ,
6596, Did vou know that Mr*, Dean had sworn at the trial that she noticed something heating kko lumps 
in this tea? 1 heard them say that was what she said.
6597, "When did you bear that-—whh it before the trial at Darlinghurst ? I think it was,
6508. Why did not you give the evidence yen have given here to-day at the trial at Darlingburst ? 
Because 1 was not asked,
6599. Did you not know that this was a very serious charge and important to Dean ; and if Mrs. Dean 
was saying something that was not true, why did not you volunteer the information? I did not think of 
it; I did not remember what 1 heard about those lumps clinging to the side of the saucer.
6600. Did you ever know thai- he poured out some of the tea into a saucer and offered it to her? No; I 
did not know that.
6601. "When he came lo you on the Sunday, what did lie say ? He asked me to go and sec his wife; he 
said that she seemed very ill.
6602. Dr. Jiwes,] You have told us that on Tuesday the baby was at your house ali day ? Yes.
6603. Did you observe anything abour- the baby ? Ho,
6604. Was it sick? Ho.
6605- Was it purged ? No.
GR06, Nothing of that kind ? No.
G6Q7. The baby appeared to you to be quite well ? Yes sir.

[Witness withdrew.]

Bessie Walke sworn and enamined
UeasieWalke. 6®^-

,__ _ 6609.
31 May, IBM. 6610.

6611.
6312.
6613.
6014.
6613.
6016.
6617.
6618.
6619.
6620.

AD*. jPiicJ&er.J Do you live nert to Dean ? Ho; T live next to Mrs. Adyc.
Do you remember seoing Mrs. Dean on a day early in Maie!) ? Yes.
Whereabouts did you see her ? I saw her at Mrs, A dye's shop.
What day of the week did you see her? On Saturday, the 2nd March.
About what rime ? A lii.tle aftor 2 o’cluck.
Did she bring something with her? Yes ; she brought a bottle.
Did she go away anywhere ? Yes ; she went home- 
Did she come hack? Yes ; she came back with her baby.
Did she go away anywhere then? Yes; she went- to tho chemist's—~to Smir-h the chemist, 1 think. 
Were you there when she came back ? Yes,
Did ehc do any tiling with the baby ? Yes ; she gave at a driuk from tho breast.
Are you quite sure of that ? Yes ; I ana quite sure,
Did you know her before ? Yes; I knew her at the shop. 0621.
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G0£1.
662i.
(3023.
0624,
0625. 
t(02G. 
C027. 
002S. 
<3329. 
0030. 
0G3t. 
6632. 
0633. 
(M334.
0035.
0036.
0037. 
003 S. 
0030. 
0010, 
0041, 
6642,
0043.
0044.

How diil »lie seem in health? Oh, all right.
Bit'Julian Sulfwof?*.] H&w is it you remember about this ? Because I was at the shop. 
JJjri you auspeet that a crime was to be committei? Xo. 
inr hat diil vou pay those trifles so much attention for? T don’t know, 
w ho asked you to come here to-dav? Mr. Moodie.
Hav6 yim to Mesws. Crick aiwi Meagher’s office ? Yes.
When did you go there ? Yesterday ufternoon.
Who went with you ? Mm Adye and Miss Adve.
Arc you quite sure ? Yes.
V/Twre did you meet Mrs, and Miss Adye ? I met them here.
And you all went to Messrs, Crick and Meagher's together? Yes,
Are you quite sure oE that ? Yes ; quite sure.
Whore did you go? Into a room.
Wm that young gonttemau sitting at the end of the table present ? Yes- 
Aud who else ? Mis Adye, Miss Adye, aud liana Each.
Wore you all together ? Yes.
Who spoke first ? Mias Adyef Mrs. Adye, and myself.
You spoke last p Yes,

£c£iieW*lke. 

1 Mny, 1SQ5

rid you interrupt them? No,
Or suggea tanything? Uq.
Did you hear what they aaid? Yes ; 1 waa in the Hamc room.
Were you near enough to hear all they said ? Yea j J heard what they said, 
ion are quite sure that you were iu the room ? Yea ; I was in the room all the time. 

k VV here did you three go afterwards ? We came back here.
irld 7°? tu°'v wlla't ?ou woro to ^ssi«. Crick and Meagher’a office for ? No. 

rely w* ^ to s^*0 ‘ 3 1 cau state waa what I could state at the Court
oeTo * J unasked questions, or did you make a statement? T simply told what I knew
664s. And somebody wrote it down? Yes.
6649, And you signed it ? No, I did not sign it.

^ thc eiLmn0 waa Mrs. Adye aud,Mias Adye ? YTea.
Didn't lie ask any questions of you? No.

6652. Did he ask any questions of Mrs. Adye or Miss Adye? No : I did not hear, 
ion ad made your own statements ? Yes,
That is the truth ? Yee.
And you swear it ? Yes.

t k ?°W di<* P11^110*thfl* i* on Saturday, the 2nd of March, that you saw Mrs. Dean ? Because 
1 have been at the Court so often. At North Shore and Darlinghuret so often 
GGu7, Yon noticed this about suckling the bahy too? Yes

l0'1*™?fra-,:D?an <&* * bottle of Jemon-mnp with her? Yes.
b(io9. ft bot was she doing with it: She had it in her hand. She asked Mrn. Adye to taste it, then Miss
Aaye. ana tn@u me. J
GGOO. Did Mrs. Adye taste it? Yes,
013GI. Did Miss Adye taste 31 ? No,
6662, Did you taste it? Yes.

tj hat didktjtjSte , l1 K™li,£e fi*11: bad * sweet bitter taste.
5™ H- mnoh did yon dunk r1 1 took a very little out cf the month of tho bottle,

if0 dtdn 1 },our lk mt0 11 Slass ? No, fust out of the bottle 
>ou 'll .afterwards? J felt n little sick afterwards.

J!ld ?oa ™at? No, it was an ompty retch. T retched, but it was an empty retch 
merely, as you say, strained ? Yes, that waa all P J

66(39, You suw the baby P Yea.
6670. Did it seem all right? Yes.
6671. Tt was not eiek Or in o- 9

6653.
G6J4.
6655.
6656.

anything? No,

[Witueas withdrew,]

^Ydliam Henry Gooio, Esq., M,D.t sworn and examined :—
Cclo j \ ^■ro 79u Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudenye at Sydney University ? Yes, I am. W, n.
i i j your hand [produced] ;—do you see the one containi moirihift, and is ^oodc.Esii.,

dated, toe 3rd of January, and the other containing morphia, is dated the 6th March ? Yes : that is so MJX
docter ?° TforM^D™ prescriptions ate for the same patient, and are given by the same

GGj 5. Do you notice any difference in the quantity of morphia prescribed on the two occasions ? Yea ■ I
to w^S aE1<1 the ot}ier2 of morphia, and loth arc prescribed by Dr. Newmaroh

G676. What m the diffeteno^ between tho two doses P There are four half-grain doses in one and twelve 
aiiterent doses m the other.
66(7. In the mwiieal administration of strychnine, will you tell me iE it is required to ho given frequently
tbe™ril (ff the'dote11 ILCtl<>n> °r Wl tbe °ffeC|] ^ ^ ^ !SSt a ]°aS ’ Tilart W0“1[1 Upon ■

T^k11 ^ ^ a tonic dosa? That should be given frequently—two or three times a day. 
o(W, 'V hy is that necessary p To keep up the action. J
6680. Is that because the action disappears rapidly? Yes.

ytLWerCij k “^itinal dose—say double the maximum dose—at 7 o’clock in the
nerson wooM be P™™ ^ 3 m tte afternoon ? I should think thatperson wouid bo very ill after taking a double medicinal dose
d2LmV“ t ^T0™ d° 70a thlar, ^ Ili,rrn’a hHa* b6 stimulated or depressed?
DepTessed, .1 should say. Such a person, most likely, would bo exhausted ; iu fact, prostrated.
Pvncri^ni. t0 ^ 4 3(1 rtat jou may commeut upon the statement ;—havo vou, from
SSc^nd teS ^3^° COiTel,t, ™ a sti^raent as this : “ Supposing a person took a dose of 
arsenic, nnd then took a dose of strychnine, the one would be an antidote to the other-_____

642—S Prendent.]
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(,y?‘ President^ I do not thiuli that there isauy necossity to try to prove that strychnine is an antidote to
ItIX*1' araenic ; we do cot understand the matter in that way.

t ^ ■ _ p.—_. Mr. Pilcher.~\ If that is bo, I need not ^o into the evidence ; but Dr. "Newmarch set up some opinien,
31 May, ItwS. according to the Judge’s note, that etryohuine w&i an antidote to arsenic.

President.] It will ho, perhaps, as well for you Lo go on with the case in your own way. If Dr, 
Goode is going to give the same evidence aa Dr. JEfi&ggs gave yesterday, would it not save time to read 
Dr. Kuagg’s evidence over to him, and ask him if he agrees with it ?

IWr. Todd.] I’he courae I propose to follow will he shorter.
President.] Go on then, please.

6683- -Dr. 7bild-] What is your opinion on this statement; 11 Supposing a porson took a dose oi arsenic, 
then took a dose of strychnine, it would be an antidote;”—what would you say to that P i do not think 
it Would,
6630. Do yon, then, agree with that statement ? No.
6601, Supposing she had taken some strychnine it would account for a strong pulse, supposing she was 
suffering from arsenical poisoning? I do not agree with that.
6692. Ileie is another assertion 11 A miiturc of strychnine and arsenic would cause one to counteract 
the other." That is a statement accordipg to the fividoucc of Mr, Tlamlet; what have you to say to that? 
I say there ia no ground Tor such a statement as that,
669S. Do you know of any authority which recommends that strychnine should he used as an antidote to 
arsenic P JNo.

President.] I think my colleagues and myself take that for granted that there is no such authority 
as that.
6604-5, T>r. JWd.l If the woman took on Saturday morning at 7 o'clock a mifture which contained l17th 
of a grain of strychnine, and I_6th of a grain of arsenic, would the fact of the strychnine being there 
account for her being aide to go about on Saturday afternoon freely ? No ; not iu my opioion.
CC96. On the same supposition, would the taking of ibis dose of arsenic aud strychnine ou Saturday 
morning account for her having a strong pulse, a good pulse, and regular, and respiration normal suty- 
four hours afterwards P No ; 1 do uot think it would.
6607, Mr, Pilcher.Supposing that on Saturday morning this good lady took some misturc which con- 
tained I'Gth of a grain of arsenic, and the T7th of a grain of strychnine on the Saturday ; that she suffered 
from vomiting and purging;—would the effects on the Monday night at 11 o’clock have passed away, so 
that the pulse would remain regular and strong, and Lhe respiration normal ? I think 1 Have said no to 
that question,
6608- Tho fact I want to draw your attention to is this : The arsenic nnd strychnine taken cm tho Saturday, 
would that in any way account for tho regular pulse and normal respiration on Monday night P Not in 
my opinion.
6693. Z)r. Todd.] T want to ask vou one question about the action of a solution of nrsenious acid;—have 
yon carried ou any experiments ou the subject- of, say, pouring a solution of arsenious acid ou to dry 
calico, or perhaps, more correctly speaking, have you poured it on to calico, and let it dry f Yes ; I have 
made such experiments.
6700. Will you be good enough to tell mo what you have discovered in those experiments ? Well; you 
cannot detect anything ou the fabric on which you have poured a solution of arson ions acid.
6701. Do you moan to say that you can not detect anything ? No; you cannot detect it. even with a 
microscope; there is nothing to be seen, as the arsenic us acid has been absorbed by the fabric.
6702. -FrsWeref.] How would you detect the presence of this acid then ? Dy chemicnl tests; analysing 
for instance.
6703. Then this night-dress, which you arc now examining, might be covered with a solution of arsenioua 
acid and dried, and yet you could pot detect the fact by the aid of the microscope f No ; you could not,
6704. Not if tho whole night-dress had been washed in it? No,
6705. Jfr, PUcfier,] In your opinion could anybody detect it? No.
6706. Not with the u?eof the Jens ? 1 could not; aud in my opinion, I do not think anybody else could.
6707. Dir. Todd] 1 will now ask you d question in reference to other solutions: What would be the
result of pouring a solution of arsenite of potash or arseuiie oE sodium on a piece of calico? ¥ou would
have the same result; nothing could he seen, not even with a microscope.
6708. Mr, Pitcher.] Could anything be seen by the aid of any power that could be brought to bear upon 
it ? No.
6709. Z>r. Todd.] If a solution of arsenious acid, or arsenite of soda, or arsemte of potash, was used,and
an amount of arseoic soap was added to a fecal slain on a night-dress or garment of that kind, would
you be able to detect the arsenious acid theu with tho aid of the glass? 1 do uot think so.
0710. 'Would it make it any easier to sec it, owing to tire fact of the garment being stained ? If there 
was any mixing with any organic matter I do not think it would.
6711. Assuming that the woman took this dose—l17th of a grain of strychnine and 1'6th of a grain of 
arsenic on an empty stomach, before breakfast, ou tho Saturday morning, that vomiting followed with 
purging during the morning, would ehe he able tc walk about freely and apparently in her normal health 
the same afternoon ? She might, if she got rid of the poison very rapidly from the stomach.
6712. What would be her state if ehe did not vomit for say an hour ? Iu my opinion I think she would 
be very weak, if not exhausted, iu the afternoon.
671& if she took a Tt-h of a grain of strychnine and a Cth of a grain of arsenic in the morning, and there 
waa no severe vomiting, what would he her state iu the afternoon ? T think she would be weak, and not 
fit to walk about.
6714. Would it he apparent to anyone seeing her that ehe was not, or would not be, in her normal 
health? It is my opinion that ehe would not oe in her full normal health. J do not see how she could 
be in her normal health judging from the size of the dose.
67l£5. Have you read the Judge's notes of the description of Mrs. Dean's illness on the Monday and the 
following day ? Yes.
6716. Are you able to form an opinion as to the nature of that illness? She must evidently have been 
suffering from sumo irritant taken into the stomach.
6717. Do you think that her illueas ou Monday night and the following day was cue illness, due to one
cause, or several illnesses ? Due to several causes. 6718.
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6^18. Sir Julian Salomons?. Have you seen the p&tiLiEit at- all? Yea; T aiw her at a distance ia the W,H,Uoodc, hospital, ^ Esq,, M.D.
G719. Only at a diatanco ? Yes, '

Then I object to that question. ^ ie™‘
G720. Dr. 2Wr/.l Ho vou think, or do vou know, if areenious arid is soluble in my acid medium? Yes; 
it is soluble,
G721. Will you be good enough, to look at the bottle I now product—'^battle of strychnine produce J] j—ia 
that coloured strychnine? Yes; it is strychnine, coloured pink,
5722- Ho you know if that coloured strychnine dissolved would colour the solution in which it waa 
dissolved ? Before I can answer that, what is it coloured with ? 1 could not answer the question unices
I knew what the strychnine in this bottle is coloured with.
0723. Cannot you answer .that question without ascertaining what ia the colouring matter of the 
etrychninn ? No.
6724, We will come to another point then ;—if a mother, who has a child at the breast (say) 10 week* 
old, had taken strychnine 111 considerable doses, is it likely that the child would suffer from strychuiue 
poisoning, and show symptoms? It is likely; but T cannot say from mj own knowledge whether the 
child would, it is said that such is the case-
6725, Have you read the report of any case in which it is said such is the result? T have heard of 
such cases.
G72G. If a mothers milk is poisoned, do you know if there would be any different effect upon the child 
if the milk were drawn off into a cup, .tad then given to the child ? No ; I do not think there would bo 
any differ cnee-
6727- Presidout-I T want to ask yon a question : Supposing thia Mrs. Dear, is now suffering from peri
pheral neuritis, and there is no suggestion of alcoholism or disease, would that peripheral neuritis indicate 
or show that she had been poisoned by arsenic ? Not necessarily so ; she might have peripheral neuritis 
through many other causes.
6728, What other causes ? Influenza, exposure to cold, icad-poisoning, alcohol.
6723. 8upunsing that there ia no evidence of alcohol or lead-poisoning, leaving out even syphilis, and 
excluding ali common causes, and assuming that she is now suffering from peripheral neuritis, following 
extreme vomiting on the ‘U.h of March and (he 5th March, caused by some irritant passing into the 
stomach, would you say that these after effects were (he result of arsenical poison ? If 1 was perfectly 
satisfied that she had taken a large quantity of arsenic 1 should say that arsouie was the cause of the 
peripheral neuritis.
b73i). Supposing she suffered from some extreme irritant on Monday, the 4th, and Tuesday, the 5th, of 
March, and is now suffering front peripheral neuritis, and there is no evidence of alcoholism, or any other 
causes that have been mentioned, would you not suspect the use of arsenic? No ; that is the last thing 
I would think of, unless something-put it into my head.
6731. Supposing that ehe was constantly vomiting and purging ? She might vomit and purge from other 
Cannes.
5732. But con pi rug this fact with the peripheral neuritis, what theu would be your opinion ? 1 should
not suspect arsenic, unless 1 found, some in the vomit or purge.
6733. Sir Julian Saknitotif-'} Have you ever made any experiment on a person who has happened to have 
taken a mixture of arsenic and strychnine ? ISo ; we do not make experiments of that kind.
67B4. Hfr, lHUher,'\ Supposing you were taken to the hospital, and shown a person suffering from peri
pheral neuritis. Could you. without diagnosis, say, in the absence of alcohol, syphilis, or lead-poisoning, 
what was tho cause ot that peripheral neuritis ? No,
G73o. President.Not if yon were informed that the patient had suffered from extreme vomiting and 
purging? No.
6736. Sir Julian Salomont.^ Would you say it was from arsenical poisoning? No i I should not be 
forced treadmit that it was from arsenical poisoning ; it might he produced by other causes i there might be 
twenty other causes to produce peripheral neuriris, causes tbit we know nothing at alt about yet, causes 
which up to the present are undiscovered.
0737, Dr. Uoddi\ This is an American Text-book f produced] of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, by 
Pepper, and volume 1. I wish to read you what he says on page 800, under the heading, " Multiple 
neuritis, peripheral neuritis, and poly-neuritis.” He says the cases may be classified as follows:—
L< (1) Those in which the disease seta in after exposure to cold or follows exertion, the so-called idiopathic 
form. (2) Toxic form, by far the most important variety, causing which tho following poisons may bo 
mentioned—(<?.) IhffusibJe stimulants r alcohol, carbou, monoxide, carbon bisulphide, dinitr-o-benaine 
(rohuritc), aniline ; (b) Metallic poisous : lead, arsenic, mercury, and phosphorus ; (c) Animal poisons : 
diphtheria, typhus aod other fevers, syphilis, tubercle malaria, and leprosy; (rf) Vegetable poisons; 
ergot, morphine,Ac ; (*) Endogenous poisons: rheumatism,gout, nnthritis, diabetes, the puerperal state, 
chorea (James Boss)- (3) ByScrasic form, in which the neuritis develops in the cachectic states, such as 
cancer, anemia, and marasmus. (!■) Endemic neuritis, or heri-beri M;—do you recoguise that this covers 
a very wide field ? Yes; it does.
6738- Can you tell me whether, from personal exporieuce T moat), peripheral neuritis is a disease the 
cause of which is easily traced? It would bo easy to trace the cause the cause of peripheral neuritis iu 
a patient if you knew that patient had taken arsenic.
G739. In other words, a diagnosis of the case wouid depend upon the knowledge of the history of the 
case ? Y eu,
6740. To fix and determine the cause of peripheral neuritis would you want a thorough knowledge of the 
history of the case before you could do so? Yes ; if I knew the woman had taken arsenic it would not 
be difficult.
6741. Dr. Manning.] Hid you not say, earlier in your examination, that you thought arsenious acid was 
soluble in some acid medium? Yes : it is soluble in hydrochloric acid.
0743. Do you know if hydrochloric acid is used in the manufacture of lemon-syrup ? 1 do mot know
what lemon-syrup is.

[Witness withdrew.[]

Ethel
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lEthol Adye roeallod;—-
E. Adjie, 6743, Mr. Fileigr,) Wlien you were here before 1 forgot to aak you oae question do you rRmembei? 

the 5th of March., it being Tuesday ? Yck,
31 Ifcy, iBj)5. 6744, j01j Mrs, Seymoiii: at all ou that day ? Yes ; in the afternoon.

6745. 'Where did yen see her V At my home,
6746, Do you remember about what time it was ? Between 5 aud 6 in the afternoon.
0747. Did she come to your mother’s bouse ? les; &ho came for the baby.
674S. Where bad the baby been ? At my home ail day,
6749. Who bad been looking after it ? I had.
6750. Pil Mb, Seymour sar what she wanted tbe baby for? Xcs ; ahe said aho wanted to take tlio baby 
homo to Lave a drink, as May's brca*ts were very bard.
6751. Did ahe Bay anything else ? Yes,

You need not repeat it; we know what it was.
6752. Mr. Filcher,] Wcro yon at the oonrt at ParUnghnrsfc? Yes.
6753. Was your mother there too? Yes,
<7754. Did you hear any question asked of your mothor while abe waa outside the court and outside the 
’witnese-boi ? Yes. .
6755. Po yon remember where she was when this question was asked her? Yea ; in tho passage-way,
6756. Po you know who it was asked the question? I fancy it was Mr. Wad*
6757. Who is Mr. Wade? He was tbe gentleman sitting alongside Mr. Want in the court.
6756, li that the gentleman there sitting near Sir .Tuhaji Salomons ? Yes.
6759, And what question did he ask your mother? He asked mother if she tasted the tea,
6760, What tea was he referring to r That tea in Mra, Doan’s on the Sunday.
6761, Did be aflk your mother if she had tasted the tea alongside tho bed ou tno Sunday ? Yes.
6762, What did your mother say ? She replied, “ Yes."
6763, Was there anything else asked of your mother ? Yes, He asked if Mtb. Dean told her whore ahe 
put the tea, and mother said 41 No.”
6764, Yonr mother said “ What ” ? My mother said Mra, Dean did not tell her, neither whore sbe put 
the tea Tier what she put it in,
6765, Po you say Mr. Wade asked yonr mother if she tasted the tea ? Yes; and my mother amd 
she did.
6766, Did Mr. Wade ask anything else about tastioK the tea ? Yes.
6707, What waa that? He asked her what it wan like, and she replied that it tasted alright.
0763, Sir Jvlien iStefumoiw.] Who do you say said the tea was alright? My mother said so.
0763. And did all this occur iu one of the passages at Durhnghnrst ? Yes.
6770, Did not you give evidence here this morning? Yes, 1 did.
6771, Po vou not remember then swearing that yon and the voting man at the comer of the table wero 
the only persons present when you made your statement ? 5fo, I did not.
6772, Will you not swear that you made that statement by question and answer ? No; I mode my 
statement of my own free will.
677$. BcfojE you were esamined this morning d-d not a certain person, Mr. Moodie, ask you to make a 
statement to him ? Yio.
6774. Was there nothing at all said to you about what you were going to say before you weut to Messfa. 
Crick aud Meagher’s oJhco with your mother? No- 
0775. Did not you and your mother talk it over? No.
6770, Did not you know what your mother was going to say ? No.
0777. Did not she know what you were going to say ? No.
0773. Aud do you swear what yon are saying now to be truo ? Yea.
0779, You say Mr. Wade naked your mother some queslioue while you were at D&rluighurat Court ? 
Yes.
6780. Had you been examined then iu thia case ? No, we had not.
67S1. Neither of you 7 No.
6762, On what day were you eiamincd—on the same day, or the day before, or the day after this con- 
vensation is aaid to have taken place ? I eannet say the date,
6763. Who first put this matter of your mother tasting the tea into your mind ? I heard the que&tion 
up at DarLinghurst,
6784. But who put it in your mind to mention it to-day in this manner ? No one,
6785. Why then did you not state it when you were hero this morning ? Because I was net asked it.
6786, Will yon swear that you have not spoken to anybody about it since you were here this morning ? 
No, 1 have not
6787, Do you mean to swear that you have not mentioned it to a, soul ? No, no one.
0T8S, And do you now swear that Mr. Wade asked your mother if she had tasted that tea ? Yes.
G789. Did he ask your mother or you ? It waa my mother he asked.
6790. And did your mother say she did, and that the tea was alright ? Yes,
6791. Were you examined aflnr that ? Yes.
6732. "Wfasyour mother examined after that ? Yes ; but she was examined before me.
6793. So you were both examined after that conrersation in the passage at Parliughurst ? Tes.
0764. What timei of the day did this conversation take place ? I cannot tell you the exact time.
6795, Waa it in the afternoon or evening P It was just at lunch-time,
0736, Was it during the lunch hour? It waa when Mr. Wade was going to his lunch.
0797. Was there anyone else there besides ycu and your mother? Yea; Mrs. Walke was there.
6798. Was that the witness whom wo examined a little while ago ? Yes.
6793. Were there any of the police officers them at the time ? No,
6S00. Js it not a fact that you went to Mr. Wade? No ; lie asked us to stay back.
6801. Did Mr, Wade know you then? I had never seen him before.
6802. How did be know you at all Ihen ? Ido not know.
6803. Had you been in court ? No,
6804. How then could Air. Wade then know you ,J I cannot tell you that,
6805. You admit that yoo had never spoken to Mr. Wade before ? No, osoo.
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680G. And you lad not tern in court, noittcr lad you givou any evidence? No,
6S07. And yon aay there 'ftore do police about At the time ? Hot at the time,
K8GB. And that Mr. Wade ashed you to stay hack ? Yes ; we worn iusit going to lunch At the time. 31 ^*3" 18e3, 
6S0&. Who were? My mother^ Mrs, "Walke, and I.
iiSlO. Where did you go then ? JHe said he wished to speak to us, and wo followed him along the passage.
G81L Was it then that youc uiothei' said ahe tasted the tea, aud she told him it wjis all right? ies.
6S12. Dr. Jones.] What was the day on which you took charge of Mrs. I>ean?H baby ? Tuesday,
GS1A All day ? Yes, all day.
0814, Did you notice any signs of illness on that baby? None at all.
0815. Hid the baby appear to be quite well ? Yes ; quite woli.
GS1G. Did you know ilr. Wade before he spohn to you? No; but T knew bis name after ho had 
examined me.
fi8l7. Did you know him at first ? No, I did not.
t38I8. Sir Julian Sahmops.] Jlow was this gentleman dressed when be spoke to you ? Mo bad a black 
cloak and a wig on.

[Witness withdrew.]

Mrs. ]Jessie Adye recalled :—
0819. Mr. Pilcher.] Do you remember being eiamiuctl this morning, and being pressed as to why you M™. B, Adye, 
did not make some statement about tasting the tea ? 1 do.
GS20. Did yon eay at the time that you were not asked about it? I did. 3lM*y, 1895.
0821. And is that your explanation ? Yea,
U822. Do you remember, while at Darlingliurst courthouse, being asked by any gentleman about the tea ?
I think I was.
G823. Do yon remember who it waa who asked you the question? Someono callod me and asked me if I 
had tasted the tea.
6824, Who waa present when that.question was askod ? I think my daughter and Mrs, Walke were 
standing at my side.
6825, Do yon remember who the gentleman waa who asked you the question ? I think that was the 
gentleman [pointing to Mr. Wade].
€826. Can yon call to mini where it was in the court-house that he asked you the question ? It waa in 
the passage, 1 think.
G327, Do you remember what time of tho day it was ? It. was wrhon ho was going to lunch.
6828. And what did he ask yon ? If I had l asted the tea, ami I said yes,
6829. Did he ask you anything else about the tea? Yes ; ho asked me whit ifc tasted like, and 1 said I
did not notice that it tasted different to any other tea.
6830. Did he ask you anythiog about ns to whether Mrs. Dean said anything to you ? Ho asked me if 
she told me where she put the tea.
0831. 5ut what? I said, she said she bad put part cf it away, but sbe did not say where she had put it, 
neither what ehe had put it in.
6832. Did. this conversation take place in the passage at Darlinghurst, ns you werogoiog to lunch? Yes,
6833. Can yon recollect whetlier you had given your evidence at the time? No; I hud not.
6834. President.] Did Mrs. Dean tell yon where she had put the tea ? No, ahe did not.
6885. Did you ask her? No.
6836. When she asked yon to taete the tea did she say why she wished you to taste it? She said she did
not Jiko it, and I said to her, “ Why do you not drink the tea ; it will do you good.” She said she did
not like tea; she said she was thirsty.
K837. Did not she tell you she had put some of it away ? Yes.
6833. Why did she tell you that; did she give you no reason? No.
6839, Did you ask her for any reason ? No.
6346. And then did she ask you to taste it? Yes.
6841, Wiiy, if she did not like the tea herself, did she ask you to taste it ? I cannot toll you ; T do not 
knew.
G34-2. Julian Salomons.] As a matter of fact did you uot go away and make her some fresh tea ? No; 
not then.
€843. I mean shortly afterwards? No j I got her a cup of tea, aud gave it to her.
€644. And do you mean to say thai she did not like it? Hbe said she was very thirsty, and I ndvised her 
to drink tho tea,
6345, Did you not go away and make it for her ? I did not make it, I got it for her, and she drank 
some of it-
6846. Where did she say she put part of it ? l did not ask her.
6847. And she did not tell you where she had put part of it aws.y ? No.
GS4S. She simply told you that she did not liko the tea? Yes,
€849, Did you not make a statement to tke police before yon went to the eourt-houso at Darlicghurat?
Yes.
6850. Is it not a fact that yon never mentioned that you had tasted this tea? They never asked mo if I 
had tasted the tea.
6351. And you made a statement of your evidence, which you subsequently swore before going to 
Darlingliurst ? Yea ; I. answered the questions that t-hey asked me.
6862. 'lhat was some three or four days before the trial ? It was before the trial j hut I cannot say how 
many days.
C8S3, Do you not kaow that Mr. Wade, in this very passage you spoke of, naked you if you had tasted 
the tea, and did yon not tell him that you had not? No, sir.^
6354.^ On your oath will yon s'wear that you did not tell him that you had not tasted the tea? I did not 
tell him that 1 had not tasted the tea.
6855, Do you not know that you are going hack on your former evidence? No, sir,
6850. Did you not tell Mr. Wade that yoq were in a hurry to get away from Dean's house, cud that you 
had not tasted the tc a? No, sir; I did not, J ^ 0357,
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6857. Just reflect for one moment;—will jon not stfluiit that? No, sir; 1 will not. 
ft. Adye. (;ggg_ mjt gay souiotliin" about tasting the tea, anti it was like ordinary ton? _ Mr. "Wade aaketL

mo if I taetod the tea. I said J did, and ho then asked me what it tasted lihe, and T said like tea.
" 6859. Then, why did you not ask Mrs, Dean why she wanted to put part of the tea away? J did not 

ask her—1 did not think of it.
G&GO. Where was Mrs. Waike at the time Mr. Wade was talking to you? Standing in the passage.
68GI. Close to yon ? Yus; very near.
(>862. Were yoo aud your daughter and Mr*. Walke ail together at this time? Yee,
G86d. Did he ask Mis. Walke anything ? I think .something was aaid about the lemon-syrup.
6364. Have you itny distinct recollection ? I cannot, recollect what wae said.
6865. 3fr. PiteAer^ You were asked why you did not tusk Mrs. Dean about the tea she said she put 
awaywas not the tea kept for four days and never mentioned to anyone ? I do not know anything 
about that.

[Witness withdrew.]

Sydney JauiIckotl, Esq., L.E.C.P., M.E.C.S., sworn and examined;—
S. .Uiiunsun, 6860. Dr. Todd.'] What ure you, Dr, Jamie sou ? I am honorary pathologist and honorary physician at 

the Sydney Infirmary. . n
M Era G*®7- T011111(1 considerable praeiioe in your profession ia Sydney and its suburbs ? Yea; f have.

6868. Do VOU remember, in following your practice during last February and March, anything of impor- 
May 1SSS. tance ? Yes ; I can remember seyeral matters.

‘ 6866. Will you toll mo this ; Was influenza of tho gastro-intestioel type, or some gaatro-intcstmal disease 
of an acute nature, prevalent iu yonr practice during the months I have named ? Yes, it was ; and it is 
still prevalent, for I am attending a caoe at the present time.
6870. Do you mean to say thitt you have a case in your own practice mow ? T liave.
6871. Have you read the account of Mrs, Dean’s illness iu the Judge's notes, as given by Mrs. Dean and 
Dr. Xewmarch? Yes; I havo.
6372. Are you able to say whether the disease of influenza* of tho gautro-interiinal type, would, when,
diagnosed, be perfectly consistent with the symptoms && shown by Mrs, Dean ? I think so,. T know
that this influenza, of the gastro-intestinal type, is not uncommonly followed by peripheral neuritis.
6676. Some of these eases of influenza of tho gAstro-intestinal type—did you cull that influenza* because 
influenza was prevalent at the time ? Yes ; I failed to diagnose it rapidLy at the outset, but 1 know it 
waa followed, or accompanied by, rather, -vomiting and purging and an extreme prostration, which lasted 
longer than it usually dees in an ordinary attack of diarrhoea.
6874, If influenza had not been prevalent at this time would you have looked, for other causes for the 
peripheral neuritis ? Yes.
6875. What other causes would produce, or be likely to produce, this acute gastro-intestmal trouble ? 
Any irritant poison, such, for instance, as ptomaine poisoning, sporadic cholera, or summer diarrheea.
6876. Will you listen to this passage : “ In the gastro-intestiuai form the symptoms may be of moderate 
sever it v, consisting of nausea and occasional vomiting, heavily-coated tongue, complete rdo relit, fullness, 
and tenderness of the epigastric region, some distension of the abdomen, and a tendency to looseness ot 
the bowels, aud fever, not exceeding Hl2i degrees "F,, wii.h headache and myalgic pains, and running a 
favourable course of from seven to ten days ; hut in other cases the onset is abrupt, with the violence of 
cholera morbus, and indicating intense irritation of the mucous surface, with profound ^disturbance of 
the splanchnic nervea11;—have yon seen any case which 'Corresponds with this description ? Yes.
6877, How far ere these eases of gastro-mtestinal influenza consistent with the symptoms of ptomaine
poisoning? They are almost analogous,
687S. Do you consider the seventh of a grain of stryeSmine 1o be an excessive dose ? Yes.
6879- If that amount were taken on an empty stomach, would it act mom powerfully than on a full 
stomach? Tt would act more rapidly; the effect would be apparent much sooner; 1 do not know that it
would act more powerfully. ^ t -
6880. If given with plenty of water or iu an acid solution, would the effect be more speedy ? It is more 
soluble in an aoid solution, and anything that would increase its solubility would inoneaso its power of
absorption. . n j c
6881, Do you agree with this ; “ Supposing a person took a dose ot arsenic and then took a dose or 
stiwchnine, would that be an antidote ? " I certainly do not agree with that.
6S82. Do you agree that strychnine is an antidote to arsenic ? No ; I think it is more likely to increase 
the purgative action of arsenic.
6883. With regard to the pulse or the heart, would a largo dose of strychnine taken at the same time as 
a dose of arsenic be likely to have any effect upon the pulse or heart. ? T cannot speak from persons! 
experience upon that point. I know what the physiological effect of strychnine is, and I know that you 
can bring the pulse down by taking arsenic,
6384. Jf yuu took a seventh of a grain of strychnine, would that have a tonic effect upon the pulse P I 
thiuk it would produce a contraction of the muscular fibre*.
6685, If you took strychnine and arsenic mixed together in an excessive dose, say twice the maximum 
medicinal doae, on au empty stomach, and did not vomit for an hour, do you think the one would 
counteract the other ? No ; "I do not think so.
6880. Tf vou took strychnine and arsenic together iu an excessive dose, which would be the first to dhow 
its effects'? The strychnine would, _ _ _
6887. In what time would strychnine show its effects if no vomiting should folio wits absorption ? W ithin 
20 to 30 minutes ; of course it would depend upon the size of the dose.
6838- Sav that dose was the sixth or the seventh of a graii' ? Well, then I should say, at the outside,
20 minutea.
6888. What do you think would bo the effects upon a child suckling at the breast of a mother who had 
taken a large dose of strychnine? That Lhe child would show symptoms of strychnine poisoning.
6890. Do you know of any case of this kind from personal experience ? J do not from personal 
experience ; I only know it from reading. i 6891.
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you wcofinise it aa an eatililiBlied fact professional]v, or as odc of tho (istahliahod facts of S. AmioHo, 
the medical profession . I thiofe it would be an extremely dangerous proceeding lo administer strychnine 
roo^T ■ iDS: :ia ‘L ’ ■ 1 ".el!~tncml1 f®flt 1hat the poison is rapidly . liminated through the milk.
^n ine been gk'eii, saj a avT^uth of a grain, on Saturday morning, do you think it '

^ouid eneetuftlly eonutenurt a poisonous do*e of arsenic taken at il o'clock on Monday night—six ir-four M May, 1S95. 
r^oqS i ^nJ ]t ^ rapidly olinoinftted. I do not think it would remain i*) the system that timo.
bfcsUd. What would be the cITedt upon this woman of taking an excessive dose 'of strychnine? It would 
produce a jerk Jim and spasmodic action of the mu scles.
0894.^ Supposing this woman took &n excessive dose—the sc re tub of a grain of strychnine and the fliiih of 
a gran of areemc—and con tinned to vomit and purge all the morning, what do you think would be her 
condition in the afternoon ? I think she would be considerably prostrated. I do not know anything that 
pulls a patient down so rapidly as violent diarrhoea. J should think any person who had taken that Quantity 
or ttiepe poisons in the morning would be considerably prostrated in the afternoon.
fSHDS. if a mother ceased to suckle her child (say) on Friday, the 1st of March, would there he any milk 
left m the breast on the 12th of March? Ko; 1 do not think ho, because when a woman ceases to 
ocott ml!r C^J “ ttie milkt in the majority of cases, disappears from the mother's breast within a week. 
ji" ihink if a woman ceased tO' suckle her child on the 1st, you could not draw off milk on
the l^th r1 No j 1 do not think you could.
GS97. PrmstefiS.] 'W'one any of yout cases of gastro-intestinal influenza followed by peripheral neuritis?
JNo t one i thought might develop into that.
GSG8. Ho is not well yet, then ? No. *
8899, Would you take this as true:—“ Strychnine taken with arsenic will account for the steady pulse 
described? I think strychnine, in all probability, would have the effect of improving the tone of the 
pulse which had been subdued by taking' arsenic. This effect, of course, would depend upon the size of 
the dose or strychnine,
8O1D0. Mr, Jfilaher,] Take, for instance, a patient who had taken the seventh of a grain of strychnine and 
the sixth ot a gram of arsenic; what effect would you expect to find there? I cannot speak: from actual 
experience, and T can only give an opinion based on my knowledge. I should a»y that strychnine, taken 
m such a large dose as one. seventh of a grain, would not prod nee any great effect upon a pulse which bad 
been depressed by the taking of arsenic.
8901. Prexident. - Supposing that they were taken together, would arsenic deaden the heart1* action and 
stryennme stimulate it? It is hardly absolutely correct to say that strychnine would stimulate the 
heart s action. Strychnine acts on the blood vessels or the muscular fibres surrounding the blood-vessels, 
doing this through the nervous system more than immediately on the heart itself.

[Witness withdrew'.]

MONDAY, 3 JUND, 1395,
[ The Commission met in the Board Room, Chief Secretary* QJice, at 10 a,**.]

■ JJffstnt:—
FKANCTS EDWARB ROGERS, Rsq., Q,C- {Pheshdent}.

1JHIT;TP SYDNEY JO WES, Es^,s M.D. j FEEDERIC KO HTOK M A XM N G, Esq., M D.

Tfio Fyn, Sir Julian Salcjinonn. Kt. Q.G., M.L.C.saml Mr, C, G, Wade appeared am belm-lE of the Crownj 
;ind the Hon. Cha«. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., MA C., a^d Dr li. H. Todd, insh-ucted by MeseM. Crick 
imd Me&ghcr, appeared for George Beau,

William Henry Cmge, L.R.C.P., M.lkC.S,, a warn and examined: —
G002, I)r Todd] Can you tell me. Dr. Crago, from yonr experience and practice, whether injuenza of the w, H, Cmeo 
gMtrO'iDieebDai type was prevalent in Sydney and neighbourhood during the months of February and J?*?., '
en ^1 ij ^eB ' ^ leaat *w(> ^ three eases of ibat nature during the month of February. L.LjOLf.,
GSOS. Ha-ve yon had any casca since then ? Yes ; 1 have had one or two s-inec amongst children. MJfcUS.
(MOt. Do these caeea bew at™ g aimi larity to eaies o f acuto imtan t poisoning P Tea; the aymptonu are 4 G—'^TTG 
atmoet Tdcntical; there is vomiting and purging with some abdominafpaiii, 3
G005. Rrettdoni.^ Don’t yon get that iu an ordinary bilious attacks Yes; hut tvc do not usnailv iret 
fever with an ordinary hi lie lie attack, s *
W)0G. Dr. Todd. Jf there had been no epidemic of influenza prevalent in the community at the time you 
had yonr cases would you have called these particular cases influenza ? Xo I think not. 1 should have 
thought them to be ptomaine poisoning, but J could not trace that the people to whom 1 refer had eaten 
tinned iish or bad food. Aud as there were cases of the ordinary type of inflyenaa in the house I came 
to the conclusion that thia disease was influenza. 1 loohod upon it as such.
(1007, Yon ere quite certain in yonr own mind that they were influenza? Certainly.
Gy(>S. Did they appear to resemble cases of arsenical poisoning, inasmuch aa the svnmtouis of arsenical 

vomiting and purging, with abdominal pains, were present ? Yes; somewhat similar.
OJUJ. Did these eases of geatro-mtestinal influenza show a suffusion or redness about the eyes ? Yes - 
that is nearly always ah own in influenza.
601(1. Have you had in vour own practice any case of gastrointestinal influenza, followed by peripheral 
nenntia . 1 cannot say whether peripheral neitriLis succeeded influetj/.a of a gastro-iutesiiu&rtype but
1 have had two cases of peripheral neuritis, both being elderly women. The disease followed after a cold, 
anti the symptoms were ilistincliy those of pertpbenal neuritis.
6&U. Judging from the*e cases and your treatment, are yon of opinion that the peripheral neuritis was 
a eequeia ol influenza Ten; of course 1 cannot be po si live but from the fact ihat the illnesses were 
followed by peripheral neuritis, T considered influenza to he Die cause. I did not sec ihc cases during 
the primary illness, hut ordinaiy colds are not followed by peripheral neuritis, and I cseluded in any 
diagnoses, alcoholism and arsenical poisoning from such a source as grocn wndl-paper or any tiling Jibe that,

6012,
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W, ff. Ctagio, (5012. "Will jou bo good enoueh to destifibo t-hofle esses and whstt were the symptoms ? Yes i tbero ^'as
IiJlSf ^8!ht foot followed by slight osdeniu- nnd s drooping of tho foot sloit'jt 5jr zi'tfnert]
M Etc s’ ^ a psrksl paralysiE of the extensor must'Jes of the leg,
',.''' 09 iy, Ane jcu speaking of both cases ? 1 a in speshing of the first ease.

3 Juno, lass. Gfll'l' 1 understand Ton to ssy lhat there was any wasting of the muscles?1 There '.vits wasting ot the 
muscles of the leg.
&)15. Tn fact did you diagnose this case as one of peripheral neuritis? Yes.
EJ910. Was the other case to which you refer as marked as that? The other case was in the left arm,
and not quite so typical os the one in the leg, but still there was no doubt that it was a crac of peripheral 
neuritis.
6917. Could you differentiate both cases from rheumatism ? Tt. is diificu.t to differentiate from rheumatism, 
but I practically excluded rheumatism from my diagnosis.
0918. Can you tell noc, if it is likely, that on the eleventh day, after a mother has ceased to nurse her child 
a physician could draw off a sufficient quantity of naillt from the breast for the purpose of analysis? T 
think it would be possible in certain cases, but not in all- f believe it has been done after the lapse of 
eleven days.
6019. Do you think it would be likely to be done? Jf would bo a long time, but ttill ciperioTiee enables 
me to say that it is not impossible to do so. You might not do it in one case out of six, and then you 
might have a case in which it could bo done.
0920. Would that depend to a great extent upon the pathological condition of the mother ? Yes.
6921. And the absence of galactorrhcea ? Yes. 1. have known women to cease suckling children for two 
or three weeks, and then the milk hits come back again.
6922. Ila-ve you bad any experience of an infant at the breast having been poisoned by alrvchnino taken
by the mother? The only case 1 can call to mind is one which occurred last week, and then I did not
see the child. 1 was told hy the mother, I thick it was on last Wednesday,
6928. Sir Julian &aI(mMi3.n. Did yon say yon did not see the child? hlot at the time, but T was told it 
was very ill cine day last week.
U924. tto Jir, iWflbJ The mother explained to me that the child was livid, and drawn up n* if in a ball, they 
could not account for this, except in one way, and this was, the lady explained to me, that the wetnurse 
of the child had eaten some olives. The next day it was discovered that this wetnurse had stealthily 
taken a nurture of.ergot and strychnine which had been made up for the mother. The nurse had 
evidently taken a larger dose than had beeu prescribed for the mother.
11925, Did the wctnnrae suffer any symptoms ? Xu; the child bad most of the symptom*- 
692(i. Did the symptotne in tbe chiLcl suggest to yoo strychnine poisoning? No ; not at the time ; 1 never 
dreamt of the nurse taking that mixture, and the fact that arrested the iriothei,?s attention in the first 
place was the lividity of ihc child. 1 cannot mention to you the name of tbe mother; If J did the parents 
of the . child wouid be well known to everyone here. T simply give you the mother's statement a* she 
gave it to me, when she said the child was livid, and relied up as if in a ball. Wheu I beard the wetnurse
had taken this strychnine and ergot I had no doubt of what caused the symptoms.
(i927. Is it not an eatabliabod fact in medicine that an infant is most susceptible to strychnine poisoning 
if the mother has taken strychnine ? Certainly ; the child would rapidly show ewmptoms, as it would bo 
easily affected. I may add, that tbe infant of whom I am speaking is only about five weeks old- 
6926, As regards symptoms of influenza, can you tell ino whether perversiema of taste are common? 1 
should soy they are almost universal. A patient suffering from inlinenv-a has a distaste for foods of all 
kinds.
6929. Have you noticed people who are accustomed to lake ten ordinarily have a special dislike for tea 
whom suffering from influenza? I do not know that I have noticed it more especially in regard to tea, 
but I knew that there ie a distate of all kinds ef food-
6980. To some extent do they reaeh a stage of nausea? Yes.
6931. Do they lose the sense of taste? Yes; and tho sense of smell is equally .affected, 1 have had 
many patients suffering from influenza who had neither taste nor smell.
6992. Do you mean they had uol; a, right taete? Yes; they get a wrong taste, and because o£ their 
perverted taste they dread to take food.
6939, Sir Julian Salomons.] May 1 ask you, do yon keep a note-book? Yes, I do; to record eases I see 
in the house; but not as a rule those I viaii.
6934. Have you the notes of these cases of which you speak ? I think not, but I think 1 have copies of 
tho prescriptions given.
698u. Have you not ytuir note-book showing the cases of influenza which you say developed symptoms of 
peripheral neuritis ? No; 1 have not.

Prctident] l may at once say that I personally know nothing about these matters, hut I think that 
my brother Commissioners, the doctors, are quite satisfied that tbero were cooes of gastro-idtostinal 
influenza prevalent in the months of February and March, and that they am satisfied that peripheral 
neuritis follows this type of influenza. They ore prepared to believe such cases did occur without further 
evidence.
6936-7. Sir Jahou Salomon^.] T suppose you will not deny that peripheral neuritis follows arsenical 
poisoning? Certainly mol,
6936, Do you say “ Yes ” or “ffo” to this question : “Supposing you attended and examined a patient, 
could you say whether peripheral neuritis arose from the cause you have mentioned, or from arsenical 
poisoning?’1 Is that the present state of medical science? Yes- T could not tell unless I knew the 
history of the case.
6939. Do you mean to say you could not tell where it was established. Supposing you know the history 
of the case, then examined the patient, and found him to be suffering from peripheral neuritis, do you 
mean to toll me that the present state of medical science would not enable ycu to toll whether this 
peripheral neuritis arose from arsenical poisoning, or influenza of the gastro-intestinal, type ? If I 
absolutely knew the history of the case, and that tho patient, had token the arsenic, I could tell tho source 
of tho neuritis.
6940, Do you not admit that, outside the general truths in connection with peripheral neuritis, that 
knowledge from personal examination of the patient would be one demont, aud important element, in

coming
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coming to a concluaion tbit the case was one of peripheral neuritis ort in other wordsi, wmild not a W. H. Crago, 
medical practitioner who had seen and esamioed a patient be in a bettor position than one who had not ®^9-> 
to state tho cause of the disease? Most certainly 1 admit tbit,
filML Supposing you examined tbe person suffering from pcripheritt neuritis several times, in periods 
extending over several weeks, would you not bs better able to say from what ii arose tban a practitioner 3 
forming an opiDion from ordinary theories ? T should say it Would be so, especially if 1 knew from ’ 
what the ueuritit commenced ; but on the other hand 1 do not think fifty examinations made during the 
prevalence of neuritis would help me in aTriricig at its cause.
{19-12, Have you examined Mrs. Dean in this case ? Jfo.

And is all that you are stating now to he found in books ? Yes; but 1 speak from the experience 
of iny own practice,
USMl, Yon have made no new discovery on your part ? Kc.
l>£Mn. -Df. Jbflcp,] Do you say that you have seen several cases of influenza of the gaetro-intestinal type? Yes.
{1940, Were they accompanied by it rise in the temperature? Almost inrariablT. There was a 
temperature of not less than 101 degrees ; so runtimes it was higher,
<1047. Would you expect to get any rise of temperature in cases of arsenical poisoning, the symptoms . 
being practically the same as those of gaetro-intestinal iudueusa? 1)0 ; net until inflammatorv symptoms 
had developed.
0943, In influenza of this type would you get the high temperature in the carirer stages of the disease?
Yes; at once,
tj!54i9. I think yen said that in those cases of peripheral neuritia, which presumably followed gastro- 
intestinal influenza, the neuritis affected one limb only? Yes; one right leg and the other a left arm, 
and both were in elderly women.
b9n(4 Tn the case of that child who is supposed to have taken strychnine might not the lividity have been 
due to an ordinary convulsion? There was no history ef previous or general convulsion, and in describing 
the case T only using the mother’s words, wheu she said the child was drawn up like a ball. I 
think the lividity was duo to the ergot, a ad that the drawing up like a ball was due to the strvchniQe,
9951. Might it net have been due to ether causes ? Yes ; first of all it was thought that it was due to 
the nurse eating olives.
{J952. Mr. JhicAd!-.] Supposing the doctor in the first instance diagnosed the ease as ptomaine poisoning, 
and then -^ubaequently a statement made by two women leads to a change in the diagnosis, would your 
report as an outside medical man on that case depend very much whether or not you put any confidence 
in tho statement of the women ? Certainly it would,
0953. Dr. DoJilr~\ Do you knew Dr, Samuel West? T do not know him personally, 
ti!>54. Do yen know him by reputation P Yes,
{i9j5, T want to read yen a passage out of an address delivered by that gentleman in 1394, and which is 
published in Braithwane's “ Retrospect of Medicine,’' page 130. It is aa fellows

The eyfls SUffkuKl and heavy, aud pain ia often felt of Rrcat intanaity ill or behind the eyeballs. Another 
noiviiinon jirice for initial pain ia the annul of the baek, snd iu other rarer enacs the iirat symptom has betm violent abdominal 
coJic, or more correctly, visceral neuralgia.
Further on in the same paper the same authority says, under the bending Fever ;—

The 1]SUid typa of fever is ,X sudden clavatioil to 102* nr lOT F., itt whioh level Et rcrnujcie with little icuiiasion for 
two or three flay* and then auddenlj fall*, llyperpyreiia it rare. The temperature may reoeli 104’ or 105‘,
T have seen it on two occasions rise to 107^ or lOS0 respectively in ftti uncomplicated case. As such 
elevation of temperature is rarely maintained for long—that is to say, for mote Ann an hour or two, if 
tso long—symptoms of hyperpyrexia are usually absent. With pneumonia it may rim high j but on the 
other hand many of the worst cases of influenzal pneumonia have a low temperature. Whether apyrotic 
influenza exists, i.a., influenza with other symptoms but without fever, it is difficult to prove, but I believe 
it does, and I think it is not uncommon.
Dr. 'tt est having said this, are you inclined to regard the statement as of value? Most certainly ; I think 
it is likely, for 1 have read of cases of typhoid without fever.

Dr. Thomas Morgan Martin, L.Ii.C.P., D-B-C.S., made an affirmation 
BSafl. Dr. Todd^\ Do you know a disease called influenza, of the gastro-intcstiual type? Yes. jy,
(3957. Have yen seeu any cases of it ? I have seen a great many, ^ T, M. XUrtEn,
(395S. Will you state fo this Court the similarity of this disease to poisoning by ptomaine or other I'-B.C-T., 
irritants ? To my mind there ia not much distinction between them. Were influenza net prevalent *t 
the tiuae jt would be very difficult to say whether the disease waa due to poisoning or influenza, it is so 
similar. The main thing that would make one inclined to put this down aa being duo to influenza would be 
generally tho great depression that accompanies the disease of influenza. When you find gastro-iutestinai 
trouble accompanied by extreme depression at a timo when influenzo itself is prevalent, you usually put 
it down to' that cause.
6959. Is there any marked 'difference between cases of influenza of this type, where there is vomiting and 
purging, as compared with ptomaine poisoning with respect to the temperature ? Iffot that I know of.
(i960. Would the slate of the temperature help you to decide when diagnosing a case whether it was one 
of ptomaine poisoning or influenza P 1 should expect to find a higher temperature in cases of influenza ; 
at the same time in many cases of influenza the temperature is not very high. Diarrhoea often seems to 
have the effect of lowering the temperature.
6961. Do you know if there is collapse iu these eases of gastro-iutestinai influenza? There is extreme 
depression.
6962, Have you seen any case of peripheral neuritis which has followed on influenza, or that have been 
associated with influenza? I have seen one; it occurred some two or three years since. The patient 
was a man who came from the country suffering from peripheral neuritis, which, to the best of rav belief, 
although it ia a point upon which T cannot he absolutely sure, wire an after effect of Influenza,
69GS. Will yon be good enough to describe the symptoms? The man complained of shooting pains in hi* legs.
6964. Tn both legs ? Yea, in both legs, and mono or less all over hia body, accompanied by great lo8snof 
power and difficulty In walking. He hsd to be almost carried from bis cab into my room. lie was 
assisted into the room, as he was almost paralvtic.

642—T 69G5,
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■ fiflGS. I>id you Doties whether t]ter« was any waatiiig of the muscles in this case? I would Bot lihe to
”'n^KjOJE' ' there was, but I believe there was. J ofll? saw the man eu two or three occasions, and that was 

li BCs"' amut two or three years ago. He then drifted away from Sydney, to where 1 do not hnow,
(iOdfi, Had you any consultation with any other doctor on this case? No.

3 June, 6087. Hid von notice whether the paralysis of which yon speak affected any certain group or groups of 
muscles ? 1 cannot say so,
69G9. Will you toll me why you formed the opinion that this peripheral neuritis was due to influenza? 
(JVb flsisww.)

1‘retident.'] Might I suggest once morflj to save time, that my medical colleagues have no doubt 
that peripheral neuritis follows influenss of the gastrointestinal type. There is no necessity for showing 
this, as far as they are concerned.
6903, Dr. Todd.j I should be glad if you would inform me what led you to form the opinion that this 
symmetrical peripheral neuritis occurred iu both legs and arms, followed on, and was associated with, 
influenza? 1 only said so because, from what I recollect of the history of the case, 1 believed tbe man 
had. suffered from influenza, which was tho prevailing epidemic nt that time. I cannot be certain about 
the disease, but that is my impressioii-
6970, Were you able to attribute this peripheral neuritis to alcohol ? Ho.
6971, Or to any other cause, eicept influenaa? Ho,
8972. Hid you seek for anv other causes of the peripheral neuritis ? Yes.
8973. And, in your opinion, you could only arrive at the conclusion that it was due to influenza r Tea. 
6974- Is that your opinion from tho history of the case ? Yes.
f>975. As a rule, in cases of peripheral neuritis, is there anything to guide yon as to the cause other than 
tho history of the case ? There is nothing else, as a rule.
G976. Sir Julian, Salomons, Ho vou not say there are certain symptoms wssociatod with peripheral 
neuritis, arising from arsenical poisoning, which are altogether different from peripheral neuritis as the 
result of influenza;—will you not statn that it is a well known fact that medical men can tell one cause 
from tbe other without a ihorough knowledge ef what you call the history of the case ? TV hat I *ay is, 
when 1 speak of the history of a case, that I include sad consider all the previous symptoms and probable 
causes of the illness,
6077, H)-. Is it not a fact that everything the patient tells you makes the history of the caee,—of
course, together with the symptoms you observe ? Yes,
6978. Sir Julian Salomons.} Can you point out to me in any medical works results which are peculiar_ in 
peripheral neuritis when it has arisen from arsenical poisoning, which do not appear in peripheral neuritis 
that has arisen from influenti ? T have found little or no description of peripheral neuritie arising from 
influenza of tho gastro-InteetiTJitl tvpe in medical books.
8979. Have you had much experience in the treatment of peripheral neuritis ? f have seen a few cases, 
63SQ, flow many cases do you think P I could not he sure, but not more than three,
6981. Extending over a practice covering somo years P Yes.
69fi2. Now, then, will yon not admit that it)» well known as a matter of medical science that there are 
certain symptoms shown in peripheral neuritis arising from arsenical poisoning which do not appear when 
peripheral neuritis has followed influenza? I cannot say that of my own knowledge,
8963. Nor from your own rending neither ? tfo.
6964. Or any such symptoms or results which would enable you to say that any particular ease o£ 
peripheral neuritis did not arise from influenza? Ho.
8965. You do not know it from your own experience or from books? Ho.
6986. Mr. Pilcher*] He you not tay that you only remember three eases of peripheral neuritis arising 
from any cause whatever? Yes.
8967. Do you limit those oases to having been caused by influenza? Ho; I referred to them as cases 
arising from all causes.
8989. Yon were also asked whether, from your knowledge or reading, the symptoms of peripheral neuritis 
arising from arsenical poisoning are distinct from the symptoms of peripheral neuritis arising from other 
causes ? I know of no difference. There may he some difference," but I do not know of it yet.
8i)lS9, Do you know of any distinction, either practically or theoretically? Ho, 

j 8999. Dr. Jonet,] In the practice of your profession have you seen any cases of poisoning by arsenic ? 
Tes, two.
6991. IVhat were they? They were the two husbands of Louisa Collins; both were poisoned.
6992. Du you remember whether in these cases tbero was any rise in temperature ? As well as 1 recol
lect, there waa not.
6993. Had you an opportunity of observing these cases some time after tbe poison was actually taken ? 
Ho; I only saw one case ou two occasions, and in tbe other I only saw the patient once. I was merely 
called in for consultation.
6994. Hid any symptoms follow the taking of tbe poison other than the immediate irritant symptoms ? 
The patients did not live long enough to show them. Death came too soon.

[Witness withdrew,]

Hans Each sworn and examined ;—■
ILvna Kadi. 9095. Mr, Pitcher.'] You arc a butcher, I believe? Yes. 
f—0996. And you work for Mr, damegie, at North Shore ? Yes.

3 June, isej 6997. Ho you remember' ou wbst date you first went to work for Mr. Carnegie? On Monday, the 11th 
of March.
6998, The Hth of last March? Yes. .
6909, Du you remember being at North Shore a week before that? Yes; on Monday, tbe 4th of 
March, at about S (/dock in tbe morning, 1 went to George Dean's place.
7090, Had you been to. Carnegie’s establishment that morning? Yes; I went there first to find out 
what day 1 was to start work for Mr, Carnegie.
7901. Of course you know George Dean ? Yes.
7002. And after leaving Carnegie's you went to Dean’s house ? Yes, 7063.
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7003. Do you tioow Mrs. Dean? Tos, hut not weil. I knew her by liaYing seen her once 
Mr, KooDeckfi’s, at W^ojllahra.
7004. .Have you Been her several times? Yes; hut I <lo not know her well,
7005. Did you go into any particular part of Dean's house on ths,t morning? Yes. When 
door Mr. Dean asked me to go upataira. He took me upstairs.
7006. Did yon see Mrs. Dean? Yea,
7007. Where was ehe ? Tubed.
7008. Did you see the baby ? Yes, i
7000. And where was the baby ? Lying alongside Mrs. Dean iu the bed.
7010. Did you remain upstairs with Deaaa any length ef time? T remained upstairs about 10 minutes or 
a quarter of an hour,
7011, With Dean ? Ye*.
7012, Sir Julian SsJtwwJii,] Wbat, iu the bedrbom ? Yes, in the bedroom,
7013. Mr. J'iijArr.] While you were there did you see Mrs, Dean do anything with the baby? Yea; she 

are her a drink,
. 014. Do you mean a driuk from the breast? Yea.
7015, Pmjiiew#.] Did she do that while yen were in tbe room ? Yes. T waa standing at tho foot of the 
hed while she did it, .
7010, Af>. Fileier.'] Can you call to mind what Dean was dobig while you were there? Ko, 1 cannot- 
7017, Were you tatting together? Well, I told Mrs, Dean T was going to start on the following 
Monday at Caruegio’e.
701H, Whore did you and Dean go after about H> minutea, as you say? Downstairs.
7019. To what part of downstairs ? To tho titehen,
7020. Did you remain m the kitchen with Dean ? Yes,
7021. What did he do in the kitchen? He got the breakfast ready, aud asked me to stop,
7023. W7hoao breakfast did he get ready? Mrs. Doan’s.
7023- What, did he get for her? A cup of tea, some bread and butter, and a cmiplo of muttou chops.
7024. Did ho cook the ohops himself? Yes,
7025. Was the tea in a teapot? Yes.
7026. Did Dean pour the tea into tbe eup out of tho teapot? Tea; he atond at the stove and poured it out.
7027. Did he take that breakfast upstairs ? Yes.
7023. Presidfiftt.] What did he take upstairs ? dome bread and butter, a cup of tea, and two chops. 
7020. Mr. File&er.'} On what did he take it upstairs? On a little tray,
7030. How long was he away? ISht long, just a few minutes.
7031. When he came down did you aud Dean have breakfast? Yea.
7032. What did you have ? There were a couple of chops loft and a piece of rump-steak.
7033. Did yon and he have the two ohops and the rump steak ? Tea.
7034. Did you have tea to .drink ? Yes.
7015. WbM tea? Out of the same teapot as Mrs. Dean’s had been poared-
7036. Was it the same pet of lea, or waa fresh tea made for you and Dean ? Tt was what was loft in 
the same pot of tea, and wo drank it.
7037. After you a,nd Doan had had that bread and buttw and moat nnd tea,—after you had finished your 
breakfast in fact, what- did Doan do ? TTe washed up the crockery and swept the bouse.
7033. Do you remember his going anywhere aud doing anything after he bad washed up and swept the 
house P Yea, ho went and got the baby.
7039. Whore did he briug tue baby from and where did he take it to ? He brought it from upstairs to 
the dining-room downstairs.
7tt)W>. Did he do anything to flic baby? Yes; he washed it; pot some fresh clothes ou it and a napkin. 
7941. What did he do with the bahy after he had done that ? He left it there, put it ou tbe sofa, aud 
then I nursed it for a while till it fell asleep, I then put it on the sofa on fi little bod, I watched the 
baby and. minded it.
7012. And where did Dean go? He went upstairs to-have a lie down ; he said be was tired, and would 
go and lie down for a time as he bad been at work all night.
70*3, Do yon remember Dean coining downstairs again ? Yes.
7044. At about what time of the day was that ? 11 o’clock, or a little after.
7045. When he came down on that- occasion did he go away anywhere? He said to me, “ I nm going to 
the chemist for a feeding-bottle.1’
7040. And did he go away? Yes.
7047. How? He took his bicycle nnd went on it.
7048. How long waa be away? About balf-an-bour,
7049. Whilst he was away getting this fccdiug.boH.le did you see Mrs. Dean? Yes; she came downstairs. 
70,70. How was sbe dressed ? She had a morning wrapper on.
7051- Do you know what she had on her head ? Nothing; her hair was all loose,
7052, Did you see where she went to? No ; abe went out of the front door.
7053. How long was she away ? Between 5 and 10 minutes, as near as 1 can judge.
7(154. Then did ehe come back ? Yes ; she came through the dining-room, and at that time I .had the 
baby on my knee.
7055. At that time did the baby wake up ? Yes.
7056. Did she speak to you ? No ; she went straight through, aud wheu she came back she went upstairs,
7057. "When ehc came downstair* before going out, did she go' into the dining-room then ? No.
7053. When ehe came hack, did she pa&s through the dining-room ? Yes ; she went into the kitchen for 
some tiling; she came back again and went upstairs.
7050. How were these rooms arranged ? Die stairs coins between tho fronr-room and the dining-room. 
7060- Js there a passage or hall through the house? JSu ; you comu straight into the front-room, then 
tho stairs go Up between the front-room and the dining-room,
7061. Are the stairs in a Little room then? Yes; in a little room between the front-room and the dining: 
room.
7062, Supposing you ware in the front-room and irantad to go into the kitchen ? Well you vrould,. have
to go through the dining-mom. 7063.

or twice at Hans Bach, 
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And did Mrs, Dean so through tho dining-poora into th& titehen; then return through the dining- 
and go upataira ? i es.
"When ahn came back had Dean returned ? Tfo.
And how long do you say thia was after be (Dean) left? Ob; cld*e on holf-an-liour. ^
What did Dean do when he camo bach ? He brought the feeding-bottle1, and aome baby a food. 
And what did bo do f He went into tbe titchen, and gave tho baby some of the food. He prepared 

it in the kitchen, and gave it to the baby in the dining-room.
FOGS. After he had fed tho baby, what did Dean do next ? He began to get tho dinner ready then, but 
he took Home sago away before that.
7000. And where did he take the aagof To a tiLi-Ie ahop near by.
7070. Do you remember tbe name of the people who kept the shop ? 1 believe bo said ;he name waa Adye,
7071. Did he take the aago to that little shop down the road P Yes.
7072. How long was bo away with the *ago? Tvot long.
7073. Hid he bring the sago back or leave it at tlie shop ? He left it there.
7074. Cannot yon giTO me an idea of bow long he waa away ? 1 should think about 10 uioutca.
7074, TV'hen he came back what did he do f He began to get the dinner ready for the whole, lot of iik. 
707ft. Before you bad dinner, did Dean go anywhere else on that morning ? He went out to try and get 
some fresh eggs, some cocoa, and cheese,
7077. How long was he away cm that occasion? Xot long.
7078. Do you know how many minutes ? Xo. He told me he was going to the Little shop. He weut 
to the ah op, and waa away a few minutes.
7073. "When he came hack what did he bring? A tin ef cocoa and some cheese.
70B0. About what time waa that? Just on dinner-time.
7081, What time do you call diunsr-time ? About 12 o'clock.
70B2. Hid you see Dean do anything with the cocoa he brought back ? lies; he got a cup of cocoa 
ready for Mrs. Hearn
7083. Did he open the tin? Yes, he opened the tin first of all, and then get the cocoa ready,
7US4. When Dean was going upstairs, did a mam come to the door and say anything about eggs ? Yes. 
A man came and aaid he could get no eggs,
7085. Ho you know who the man was? No.
708G. Can you say how long that waa after he had been, for the cocoa sud had. made a cup of cocos for his 
wife ? No. 1 should think somewhere about half an hour.
7087, Did you see Dean make the cocoa? Yes.
7088. What did he put in it ? He put the cocoa in the cup and poured the hot water on it.
7083, What else did he put in the cup ? 1 didn’t see anything else,
7090. Did you sec him do anything to the cocoa tin ? Ue just put the cocoa out of the tin into the cup, 
and then he poured hot water on jt.
7001. Are you sure h© irtaf^e it with liot water, and not with boiling mith? Ho miuio it with, hot water, 
7032. How long was be away when taking the cocoa upstairs?- Not Jong, and while ho was away I poured 
out some tea in the cups ready for him when he came down,
7093. Did you make tea for your own dinner then? IV oi he made it himself he fore he took the cocoa up,
7094. Then did you pour it out for himself and yourself to be drunk during your dinner? lies.
7095. What was said when Dean came down? When ho came down he said the tea was cold.
709G. Did he bring tbe cup bock in which he had taken tbe cocoa upstairs? No ; he left that upstairs.
7097. Did you then pour him out another cup of tea? Yes.
7998, Did yon both drink tea for dinner ? Yes.
7099. Do 1 remember aright that you said Doan came back with the cocoa about 12 o clock? Yes; i 
was about dinner-time.
7100. And that within half-an-hour of the time of coining back with the cocoa ho took a cup of cocoa up 
Lo Lis wife? Yes; about that.
7101. And on coming down stairs after doing so, was it then that you and ho had dinner? Yes,
7102. After dinner what did vou and he do with the crockery used at dinner-time? Washed it up,
7103. Where did the baby remain all this time? Well, I had been looking after the baby for the best 
part of the morning.
7104. Did it go away anywhere? Yes, it was taken upstairs.
7105. Before tbe cocoa was taken to Mrs. Dean ? No, after t.he cocoa.
7I0G. Who took tbe bahy up ? Mr, Dean.
7107. Dp to that time hsd it remained in the dithug-room ? Y"es,
7108. And had more than one feed out of the bottle? Yes, two feeds out of the bottle in the dining
room down stairs.
7109. Ho yon remember what Dean did after dinner ? He went upstairs, saying ho was going to have a 
lie down.
7110. What time was that? T should think about 1 o’clock,
7111. Did you remain down stairs ? Yes,
7112. Did anybody come to the house while you remained down stairs? Tea; a little girl came with a 
basket containing bottles of soda-water :—she came to the bock door.
7118. About how Jong after Dean had gone upstairs to lie down did thia little girl come to the back door ? 
About three-quarters of an hour, as near as I can recollect,
7114, Did yon take the soda-water from the girl? Yes; I took it upstairs ; I knocked at tho_ bedroom 
door, opened it, and said to Mrs. Dean,11 Here’s a basket of seda-water for you ;M 1 then put it inside the 
bed-room door,
711o. Did you sec Dean then ? Yes, Vie was lying ou the side of the bed.
711ft. Could you judge from his appearance whether he was asleep or not ? I thought he was asleep. 
7117. Was the door open ? Just a little,
7113. Did you then go downstairs again ? Yes.
7119. Did you remain downstairs for some time ? Yes, until between 2 and 3 o'clock,
7120. Did you theu go upstairs.again ? Yes - 1 went upstairs to say good-bye to Mr^r Defin as I whs

7121,

Huns Bach. 7003.

7005.
7000.
7007.
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?121. TTbs Dead awake Men? He waa awakn ; te catne downstairs and went tc the front door with me ; 
he opened tho door and said good-bye, and T then went away,
7122-. You remoinber you said that Detra took aotho sago to Mrs. Aiiyc's? Yea.
7123. Hid you see the sage comn back ? A young lady or a young woman brought tbe sago back.
7124. Bo you know that young woman? Ko.
7125. "Waa it the same girt who brought the soda-water? No ; that waa only a girl; this was a young 
woman grown up.
7126. Don't you know who abe was ? No ; I did net know her.
7127. Can yon recollect when it was that young lady brought the sago back ; waa it before nr after the 
ooeoa was taken upstairs ? That 1 cannot recollect.
712S. Was It before or after you had had dinner? it was juat before we had dinner, I think.
7129, Do you remember whether it was before Dean went to He down or after ? I think it waa before.
7130, “Was this the first day you hare been here ? No, I waa here two days last week.
7131, Did you on those occasions see that young lady who brought the sago waiting about this place ? 
Yes.
7132, Has anybody told you who ehe is? No.
7133, Don't vou know her name ? Only what Deau said it waa.
XlSt. And wliat was that? Adye, or something of that kind.
7135. Tk that the same lady whose mothor keeps tbe shop ? lies.
7136. Sir tTvlian Sofanflif.] T aupposo yon havo taken a great interest in this matter? No, I liavn’t 
taken nny particuhu interest in it,
7137. Is that the truth, sir? Yes,that’a the truth.
7133. Is it uot a fact that you wern living at Konnecke’s when Dean waa living there ? Yes, sir.
7133. How long were you living with Dean at Konnecke's? Yor about three or four years at 
"Wbollahra.
7140. Iu what street? At the corner of Queen and Moncur Streets,
7141. YYere you employed by Konnecke at this time ? Ifes.
7112. Aud living in Konnecke’s house? Yes,
7143. Were you Jiving there before Dean went to live there ? No, Bean was there first, at ‘Wwllahra, but 
I lived with "Mr. Konneoke long before that when he had a business in Sussex and ILivcrpool Streets. 
7144 !Hut at YVoollahra, 1 mean was Dean there before you? Yes.
7145. And then you lived there together for how long did you say ? .For between three and four years.
7146. Do you know that Dean was charged with attempting to poison hia wife? No, 1 do not.
7147. Do you mean t& tell me, sir, lhat you do not kuow the nature of this charge? I do not know tbe 
charge.
7143, Do you mean to tell me that you hove not read this case that you have not read it in the newspapers?

Hans Bath,

3 Jnae, 1336.

No.
7140. Bo you mean to say you have not read it in the nowspapers^xead the trial and. proceedings of the 
man who was your friend aud charged with such a serious offence as this? No; I can’t read the news
papers ; I can’t read at all,
7150. Oh ! you can’t read the newspapers, ami how many years have you been in this Colony ? About 
fourteen.
7151. And will you swear that you can’t read the newspapers after living fourteen years in this country? 
No, not to understand wliat they mean.
7152. Do you mean to tell me, sir, that you do not know the nature of the charge against your friend, 
Bean? Well, some of the men "where I was working used to read it over to me.
7153. How is it then that you did not know Bean was charged with attempting to poison his wife ? I 
do net know.
7154. "When did you first come into this matter; what I mean to ask is, who did you give this statement 
lo that you have given to-day ? Well, it was first taken down at Mr. Crick’s office,
7155. And bow long ago is that ? Last Thursday was the first time I was there.
7156. And who did you see there on last Thursday? Some ladies.
7157. Who were the ladies—Airs. Adye, Miss Adye, and Mrs. Walke? I don’t know them, I know 
that there were some ladies there,
7153. Do you know whether these ladies were those whose names I have mentioned ? ■ N'o <swshw>\]
7153. Was there arynnn else in the rooni besides these three ladies and yourself? That young 
gent'einsn at tbe comer of this table, but I was not near them.
7160. Well, where were you then in Mr. Crick's office ? I was on tho other side of a big screen or desk, 
1 conld’nt soo anyone on the other side,
716t, Why did you go to Messrs. Crick and Meagher's office? Home gentleman came to see me and 
asked me to go.
7162, Wbat was the name of that gentleman? That gentleman is Mr. Moodie,
7163, When did that gentleman come to you ? Ho came to tnt one night where 1 was working at 
Carnegie’s Hotel on the North SMioro,
7164, When did Mr. Moodie come to you, sir ? I don’t recollect which night it was for certain, but I 
boliove it was on the Wednesday night, tho night before I wont to Mr, Onek's office.
7165, And what wore you doing behind that desk or screen as you call it ? 1 was sitting on the- sofa,
7166, What were the three ladies doing there ? I don’t know.
7167, And was there any writing on this desk to which you have referred? Yes, that young gentleman 
at tho end of tbe table did some writing there.
7168, And yet you mean to tell mo that you don't know the name of Mrs. Adye or Miss Adye after von 
saw her come to Dean’s house with the sago? I saw ihese people in Mr. Crick’s office, but 1 never 
thought it was the same young lady who came to Dean’s with the sago,
71C8* Who took your statement down at Mr. Crick’s office ? That young gentleman at tbe end of the 
tabic.
7170, "What were these three ladiee doing while you made your statement? I could not s^e what they 
were doing cm account ef the desk.
7171, Did you go there alone ? No ; some gentleman topk me there,
7172, Wh3 wtWl the fientlppian? Mr, Mpo^ie,
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Elana TSarTi. ■JITS, Wh<i went away fcom Messrs, Crick shi<1 MshgTier's office first ? TIig Isdiea wect away first, 
a C"-1-rti T174, Then did you go away ? Tes ; that-is right.

aiu), ig^j. W'lieii did you ccaae to be in the employ of Mr. Konnecker At Woollabra, about five months ago now.
7176. That would be, then, before this cKarge against Dean? fee.
7177. You remember giving the particulars about the tea and cocoa a,t Dean's house;—I suppose at the 
time aU this occurred you did uot suspect any crime, or know that there waa anything wrong? No; I 
did not suspect anything wrong then.
7173- How, then, sir, is it possible that at tbe present moment you remember so distinctly all. tboso little 
details of wbat happened—for instance, about the bread and butter and th# two chops ? Because I saw 
the chons on the plate.
7L73. How do you know that there were only two chops ? Because T noticed them on the plate.
71 SO, How was ifc you came to notice those details about tho teapot aud the tea-cups and so on, and that 
lie left the cup which coutaioed the cocoa upataira;^did you suspect anything wrong at all when ho oamc 
downstairs without the cup ? No; he came and sat down a! the table when be came downstairs, aod he 
had no cup in his hand then,
7181, And do you swear that you remember that Dean came down without the cup? Yes, j
7132. What drew your attention to this cup? "Wei!, he was only away about two minutes, and he hadn’t 
got the cup when he came back.
7183, What do you say he took tbe cup upstairs on? A little tray,
7184. And what do yon say he took up on the tray? Two chops, some bread and butter, and a cup of tea. 
718fi. And then what did yon do? When he came downstairs we eat down to breakfast.
7166. When did he take tho enp of cocoa np to Mrs. Dean? At dinner-time.
7187, Didn’t you say that- the cocoa cup business took place at break fast-time? I say he came down* 
stairs both times without the cup. and that after tbe meals he went upstairs and got tho crockery and 
washed it up.
7166- Did you not say before that he left the cocoa cup upstairs? Yes; and then he afterwards went 
’iipstaira for the crockery, brought it down, snd washed, it up. I helped, him wash the things up, that ia 
bow I know he left the things upstairs. He said 1o me, I will go up and bring the cup down," and there 
were a couple of little plates beside,
7183. Do you mean to swear that you recollect all that? Yos; I swear I can recollect alt that.
7190. Yfaa there anything left in the cups ? Yes ; there was a little hit of something left iu tbe bottom 
of one.
7191. A little bit of what ? Welt,, some slops in the bottom of the cup, 1 remember that because I 
washed it Up,
7192. And at that time you thought there was nothing wrong going to done, or had been done? 
Certainly not.
7198. lam sorry to trouble you, but what time did you say you wont to Dean’s housoP About 8 
o'clock in the merning-
7191, Well, will you be good enough to tell me in your own way everything you did, aud all that took 
place? Yes; at about- 8 o’clock in tbe morning 1. went to .Dcau’a house and knocked at the door. 
Dean opened the door, and he said to me, “ G-ood morning, Haua;’1 I said, l; Good morning, George 1 
then said to him, 111 thought I was going to start work at Carnegie’s this morning, but I shall uot start 

.until neit Monday he asked me in ; I then, wont upstairs and said, “ Good morning " to Mra. Dean. 
719-5. Where was the baby at this time ? Dying alongside Mrs, Deau in bed. I said. “Good morning ” to 
Mrs. Dean, and she theu asked me how I got on. I told her I was going to start for Carnegie, but not 
that morning.
7196, AVill yon tell us what happened neit ? "We went downstair?, and Mr, Dean started to get tho break
fast ready ; be took Mr*. Dean’s breakfast upstairs, and we had breakfast together when he came down ;

. after breakfast 1 helped Dean to wash up and sweep the rooms out; Dean then went upstair? and got tbe 
bahT; he washed the hftby and put clean things on it; I minded tbe baby for him nearly all the morning; 
after a while George Dean said to me. “ J'l) flo and have a lie down 1 said to him, “ All right, I’ll mind 
the baby ho went upstairs, and i looked after tbe child ; he came down again about- 11 o’clock, Or a few 
minutea after.
7197, TYbat timo did ho go to lie down r Oh ; I should think about 10 o’clock, or a,little after.
7138. Then, do you say ho came down again about 11? Yes; be said he was going to' the chemist’s 
for a feeding-bottle and some baby’s food ; he took his bicycle and went out through the front door. He 
had only gene away a few minutes when Mrs, Dean came downstairs and went out through the front 
door ; 1 do not know where she went.
7199. Arii you sure she went out through the front room ? Yos, she went out through that room into 
the street;'when, she came back sho passed through the front room, through the little room into the 
dining-room, and then, into the kitchen.
7200. Will vou swear that you said she wont through the front room when you first gave your account of 
thiia proceeding? T know that when she catne hack that the went right through from the front room into 
the dining-room and then into the kitchen,

j 7201. A nd is that what you originally stated ? Yes,
7202- How many minutes was she away? Only 6 or 13 minutes,
7203- What kind of hot or bonnet did she wear? 8he had neither hat nor bonnet, And wore just a 
morning wrapper.
7204, Did you speak to her ay she jvas going through ? No ; she went through bo quickly,
723o, lb) you mean to tell me she passed by and you did not speak to Her, after yon had been ill tbe bed
room, in the morning ? Yes ; she only just passed through.
72001 'And you admit that you saw her in bed ia the morning and she did not upaak on lh?a occasion ? Yes,
7207. Was she undressed when she was in bed ? I wold not say what she had on when she was in bed; 
I don’t suppose abe had clothes on when she was in bed.
7208. Where-were.-you at the time Dean was being tried in the Police Court? Working for Mr. Carnegie. 

- 7209. Have you known Dea,n for a long time? TW A good few years.
7210', And-do yon mean to tell me that you did not know that he was charged with having attempted to 
poison his wife ? After ho was arrested, 1 did,
7211. "Were you at the Police Court at all? Yes, I was. _ 7212.
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7212. Wen; you at the Darimgfmrat Court too? Mo.
7213. JJiil j'oii linoK- lie wa* coiBtnitted for trial? Tee- 
721 J. Dhl you irnow ha waa tried at Dariinghur.^t ? Yes.
7215. And convicted on tliia charge ? Yes.
721W. "Were you living at Carnegie’s at lha:- time ? les.
721 j, Ditl nny one read the papers contjiiuijig the accounts of the trial ? Yes ; it was read over to me.

\\ as the ©videncct in tho case read to you ? Yos ri^ht through,.
72ip. Do you not say that you remember the baby having two feeds out of the bottle ? Yes ; it had tu'O 
feeds the moririug I was at Dean's.
7220. Who garo it the rivo fends? Mr. Dean.
7221. Had the baby been fed before that? It had a drint while I was upstairs. The mother gave it 
tho breast.
7222. Did you see that done too ? T did,
7223. How is it yoo can remember all these triflings things, and lhat yon did not Lnovr ihc nature of the 
charge against. Doau ? Because T saw these things
7224. Jlow is it you remember them. I aab you, sir ? Well, I do recollect Ihem-
■j225, Are you sure the baby didn’t have three feeds? It didn’t while l Was there; hut 1 know I saw 
tbe baby have a drink from the mother upstairs.
7220. What made you notice anything ot that kind ? I saw her take the babv up and. give it a drink. 
7227. Did you ever see it done before ? Yes; many a time,
Zooft" w!?^ ^rew attention to it on this particular morning ? I saw it, and recollect it,
”229, \v hen were you last at Konnecke's house ? A bon:- two months ago,
7230. Ilave yon been to Eonuecke'a since proceedings were taken at the Police Court? Only once.
7231. Were you there whilst ihe ease was proceeding at Dariineburst? Mo, sir,
7232. Have you been there since then ? Mo, sir, 1 have not. 1. have only been to islonnceke'a onceHinc® I 
left Mr. Konnecke’e employ.

Si*0 ^een 1° Dariinghurst Gaol since Dean was convicted? Yes ; and I have seen Dean. 
iiwY' did you go to see Dean ? 1 think it waa on the Sunday after be was convicted.
7235. Have you been there since ? No ; 1 have not.
/236. Did you go alone on that occasion ? No ; I was there wii.di four or five others.
7237. VfTio were the four or live others ? They were all friends of Dean’s, I should think,
72JS. Did you not say that a may came to Dean’s door just as Dean was going upstairs with the cocoa 
and said he had got no egga P Yee, 1 have sworn that.
72..19, And yon rumember alt that to have taken place 7 Yes, that is true,
7240. M1 ere yon going to pay for the eggs it there had beau any ? No,
734L. Did you order them ? ' MV
7242. Had you anything at all to do with Ihem ? I had uot ordered them.
7243. Aud yet you remember all these details about the eggs? 1 do. The man came to the front door, 
amd said he had got no eggs.
7244. Do you swear that you remember seeing Dean put the cocoa out ef the tin into the cup ? Yes - 1
recollect that. . "
7245. And that he then made the cocoa with hot water? Yes; that is right. That’is all I saw him' 
make it with.
724G. I suppose you are no relation to Konneckc ? No,
7247. Are you a German by nations litr ? No, a’Dane.
T24&, But you were living with Konneckeat the time Dean was living there? Yes ; and I worked for 
Koimecke yoarfi before tbak-
£0^' Tvj^ri1ime !T:LS ^ ^euu went for that faeili ng.bottle ? .Tui-t aboni. 11 or a few minutes after. 1 
>2o0. Did Dean give you any reason whv he was going frr that feed tug-bottle? No ; lie told me be waa 
going to the chemist’s for a bottle for the baby.
7251- Did he say anything to you about weaning the child ? No.
7252. Simply told yon be was going for a feeding- bottle, eh ? He said, 1 am going to the chemist's for 
a. feeding-bottls j I won't lb© loug away,”
7253. Wliat time do you say you were iu the bedroom ? About 8 o’clock or a little after.
7354. How long was that before Mrs. Dean had her breakfast? About half an hour
7355. And where was the baby when Mrs. Deau fed it ? Upstairs iu bed with her.
7356. That was half au hour before she had her breakfast ? About that,
7257. TV here were you with Dean when you were downstairs? In the kitchen.
725b. And what'time do you gay Dean went lo have a lie down? In the forenoon, and must have been 
about 10 o clock.
7253. And how long did he lie down ? About an hour.
72110. Then up to the dinner-time how long was ho away from you? About an hour, or just ever.
7251. A-nd then ho went away cm bis bicycle? Yes.
7262, "While Deau was upstairs waa tbe baby downstairs with you ? Yes.
j2d-J- Was the baby washed downstairs? Dean washed the baby in the dininc-rnoni.
7264, Did you see it done? I did.
7265, Did he undress it, wash it, and dress it again ? He did—that is true.
7266, What time in the day did he do that? Just after breakfast.
Z?^o" hon Dean went to lie down did he go into tbe room where bis wife was ? Yes ; I saw him.

^ that where you saw him lying down when you took the soda-water up? Yes.
7251? £wr Julian Sahmom. ". The first time he went to lie down where did he go? J do not know it 
was after wo had had dinner that I saw him lying on the outside of the bed with his clothes on.
7270. Pre&idnut.'] Where wag Mrs. 'Dean then ? Sbe was in bed.
7271, And he lying outside ? Yee ; he waa on the bed.

xir Salonumt^ Are yo.u on good terms with Koncecke? Not verv,
7273. Have you quarrelled with him? Yes; that was why 1 left.

f*'5"58?*] What did you leave for? TVc hud a row over some work in the galt-hoUae,
7275. Bit- Julian Saiomtmt.'] What do you mean by having a row—just an argument or a trifling dispute? 
les; just an argument, and 1 left. ■ witi
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Haiu J276. Have you been to JConnecke’s house since? Yes.
^2”7' And nh«Q were yon there last ? About two months ago.

■i Janv, 1S95, y^VS, I suppose that you will admit, tint you did not write aii those things down ? I can’t wiita
7279. Oh f you can neither read nor write ? T^o.
7280. You are therefore speaking from memory about all thene matters? That is all.
7281. A!r. Pilcher.'] Having given us your account of spending the day at Dean's, let me aslt you, have 
you ever stayed with Doan on any other day? I liavc visited him before,
7232, Just called to see him, or spent the day with him P I have spent the day with him.
7288. At his house at North Shore ? Yea; I think about a month before that Monday,
7234, Have you known Dean for some years ? Yes ; T lived with him. and know him before tbat- 
72S5. And after he was convicted did you go to see him? Yes ; T wont there because 1 knew him well-
7283, Knowing him well as vou say, was he a man who always bore a high character? Yes, he was a
steady young man.
7237. And very respectable? Yes, very respectable.
72S8. Were you always very good friends with him? Yes.
7289. You liked him? Yes, very much.
7290. So you went to visit him in the gaol after he was convicted? Yes.
7291. Was a prison-warder present during the interview? Yes; the interview was through the iron mils.
7292. Was Doan in the condemned cell at the time ? Yes.
7293. Was the door of the condemned cell open ? No; Dean came to the iron bats, and the door was 
locked.
7294. Is there an iron railing which kept you and the others apart from the prisoner during the interview ? 
Yes,
7293. And did a warder stand alongiide and hear nil you said to the prisoner ? Yes,
7299, In the account of what took place at Dean’s house, did you not say that Dean washed the bnhy 
downstairs ? Yes.
7297, What was it you said about a napkin ? Dean put ono ou the baby.
7293. Do you mean a clean napkin ? Yes.
7299. You are quite sure Dean washed the baby downatoirs? Ye*, l saw him; I went and got some 
more hot water and put it in the water he was using. I am quite certain it was downstairs.
7300. Do you say you got some more hot water and put it in the dish ? I got aomo more bot water.
7301. Sir Julian Saloman*.] Was the baby washed in a dish ? No ; in a big basin.
7302. Arc you quite sure that it was washed downstairs? Yes; in the diniug-Toom.
7303. You’ll swear that this also is true? Yes.
7904. And that you remember getting so mo more hot water? Yes,
73Q5, In what room? In the dining-room.
730(i. Which do you call the dining-room? The middle roam, nent to the kitchen.
7307. Was there a fire there ? No ; not In the dining-room,
7308. Was there a Hre-in the kitchen ? Yes.
7309. New about Deau being a respectable man and all that;—do you know whero he was living before 
lie went to Kounecke's; was he not living with his step-father? 1 do not know. He used to come to 
Konneeke's place, at the corner of Liverpool and Suaacj: Streets, twelve or thirteen years age.
7310. Did you know of his living with someone named Finch, who is said to he his step-father? Nu, T 
d# not.
7311. Didn’t you know where he was living at that time ? No.
7312. Do you mean to say that you did not know where ho was living, when you have been out with him ? 
1 have been out with him, but not often.
7313. Where have you been together? To tho play at the theatre.
7314. Did you ever play cricket with him ? No ; I don't play cricket,
7310, Where else have you been with him ? Down the harbour now and then when he has had el day off. 
7310, Did you never know him hy the naanc of 1’tnch ? No ; only as George Dean.
73.17. When he used to come to see vou at Ivonuecho's in Liverpeol-street, surely you remember where 
he was Jiving? Yea ; I remember ho was living in the Argyle Cut, near the Circular Quay.
7318. Do you not remember this young man living nearly opposite Konnecke’s, in the same street, at 
Woollahra? No, T do not.
7319. Did yon ever go to see Dean while he was living in the Argyle Cat? Once T was there.
7320. Whereabouts was the house ? It was a big two or three-storied house where he lived.
7321. What was the name of the person who kept it? I cannot tell you that; Dean simply had a room 
there.
7322. How many years a^o jg that ? I think eight or nine years ago.
7323. Did you know him before he entered the employ of the Perry Company ? Tt was just about the 
time that I knew him first.
7324. Do you know what Dean waft doing before be went to the Ferry Company ? He was working for 
Mr, Chadwick, who hod a sawmill in Diverpool-street.
7325. Was Konnccke living iu Sussex-street when this young man was working for Chadwick? Yosj 
at a place further down the street.
7323, PrenJent.] I want to ask you a few questions. Was tea taken up tn Mrs. Dean for breakfast ? 
Yes.
7327. You are sure about that? Yes.
732S. It was not cocoa? No.
7329. Did you see the breakfast things brought downstairs after Mrs, Dean had finished breakfast? 
Yes ; after we had bieotfast Dean fetched them down.
7330. What do you say was taken upstairs for breakfnst? Some bread and butter and two chops and a 
cup of tea.
7331. What came down ? Just a bit of meat on the bones of the chops.
7332. Do you mean to say that Mrs. Deau ato nearly the whole of the two chop* ? Yea,
7333. Was there any bread and butter left ? There was the comer of a pieco of bread,
7334. How much bread and butter was taken upstairs ? 1 am not sure ; T think two or three slices.
7335. Was the baby taken upstairs after Dean l;ml washed it? Not just thru, 7335.
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loo?' ^ie ^by ujt atflira afi^rlie had washed it? Wot los^ after; about 10 miDutes, ^noli.-
i'33t. TJcd the baby want washing after it went op a fairs ? Wo ; it was iiist waited when Doan tooh it f‘ 
op etairs. 3 Ju^p 1SS&

At whot time did he take the baby op stairs ? I could not tell you the time.
7338,‘Well, about what trine do you think ho took it op stairs? I thiuk it wm a ouarier to 10 or 10 

clock ; then lie brought it back again, and I minded it alter wards.
'^ thought you said that after the baby wae washed it went to sleep and vou put it to bed on the 
sofa? Yes ; that is right.
7341. "When did Deau take It upstairs ;- 
rocolled.; I think so.

-did it have a sleep, and then was it taken upstairs P 1 do not

7342. Are you sure-it was taken up staite before it wa* taken up at 1 o’clock? Yesi it was token up
beioTs that, and lie brought it bad;, again, r
7343. 'What was the baby taken upstairs for ? I do not know.
7344. Wbo took it up ? Mr. Dean,

tVi.& ^hat before Mrs. Dean came down in her morning wrapper? Yes; I think it was before that, 
-r'* i ?' / should Ijke^to know if it was before Mm. Dean came down and went out in her wmonor? Yes :

Yes;
_ ■■■----------------- ------- ----------- out in her wrapper!? Yes;
1 would not be sure. 1 cannot quite recollect that, [After considcrano*.] Yes; itT think it wsa, hut 

was before Mrs, Dean went out.
7347- Did you not say that Dean took it up? Yes,
Yes^' ^a0 ^bout 10 o’clock Dean said he would go upstairs and bavo a lie down ?

filin' tJiIl0™ ^ ^ charge of the haby when Dean went upstairs.
Toki' -Vi- - d't DfJ?n com0 doiTn afaitl ? C*me dt>wn a-bout 11 o’clock,

W 3 1A!ri? trat tho baby upateim agate ? Yes j that is the time he took the baby up,
T6 . WM that before Mrs. Dean cams downstairs? Yes. Ho took it up before be went to the
chemist n and before Mrs, Dean came down. He was not long with it upstairs, and brought it back 
figaiu aod gave it to me to mind until be returned with tho feeding-bottle 
S' Who took the sago up to Mrs. Dean ? A young lady ; T don’t know her name.
4^7' Txid . l1: ,lIP ** ^ris‘ Deati ? T saw her with a basin with some thing in it
78ftS. Whs it mi Iky-look mg stud! in the basin ? Y"es.
73S«. And did this young lady take it up to Mrs, Dean? She came straight in at the door and went
Uptft£Lir£‘r
7367, Was she carrying a basia or a cup ? A basic.

^aH mTh °f thi8 m:lk3r i* *ke basin ? 1 do not know bow much there was,
to ^ et it ma^ere a ^ qUa°tlty ’ 1 nr>i see {t in th<J ^aain' 1 aaTr Mt- P™* «<> away with the sago

73t>0. Xou do not koriw how much, there was ? No,
}*d T0U 'f6 tht h^ia ? I did not sec the basin after; it was loft upstair*.

7362. It was not washed up with the other things then ? iS'o, 1
7303. I want to kacw how many times you went upstairs ; you went up first in the morning, and Mrs. 
J™1 ™ ^^]mg tbe baby ;-wh™ did you go again ? Hot- until the skater came.

Wflfl ^ ‘ . A h^le ^?e.r dinner. Then 1 went up again when 1 said good-bye to Mrs. Dean, 
-t'Pt' ^ 8ee ^ "’fi118 of vomiting or purging about ? I did not. 
few. W he------------- ‘J ■ _T 8f tV)e“i!,h0UB6 1 ^PP0® J0u thinking you would gut some
breakfast. Jfo, I shan t esactly say that; 1 did not go for my breakfast; I went there lo jme the 
morn in? aws,v.

Yes,

Yes; I do now; it was cold

tie sago ? I had the baby

7367. But T. suppose you thought you would get a bit of breakfast ?
7363, Do you say you had been there about a month before ? Yes 
7303. Did you get any break fast then? Ho,
Ini?' y£U ha,T! t meal %te then ? Ys3 > 1 llad 1 urjch tllere iTnat day—Mrs. Dean got it ready 
7371. Was Dean at home to luuicb that day ? Yes; we all had. lunch together J
iPJ?- ” here the bahy on that- occasion ? Mrs. Dean looked after it that dav.
7373. Can you remember what you had for lunch ? Ho; I do not recollect now
7374. ion do not remember whether it woe chops, steak, or what it was? 
moat; it was leg of mutton cold.
7375. And whai did you have to drink for lunch ? Tea.
737C. TV bat were you doing with the baby when that young woman came with thi 
in my arms.
7377. Sir Jidiati Salomons,'] And could you see the staiTeaeo from where you were ? Yes i T was Bitting 
m a chair opposite the door nursing the baby, *
the7baste? Tbs"11™ ^ ^ tliiS 3r°1Jn“ '*<imAU Mmo tbK,11Eh tfe3 bout door and go upstairs carrying,

1?^: I1™***?™*-! pti the haby show any migna of illness that morning ? Ho
7330. Mr asYhe baby asteep at that time f ; it bad been to sleep, and bad wakened up.

™ ^ the baby had been oaUcp, and wakened up when this 
young woman came in with the sago ? Yes. 1
7382. Did she say anything to yon? Ho,
7383. Do yon say you aawber distinctly? Yea,
7384. And what time was this? About 13 o’clock, 1 should think.
7386. And is that what you mean by dinner-time ? Yes,

d? ^ P*f \feoin yo^eu she came in through the frontdoor and took the sago upslainp 
^37 ?> C0TT the Boardroom to the Maaquarie-street window;.
!!« £ r00lIlthcl1 ? Tes-i1: ™ a nice liouse and big rooms. *
iff*- Sjr Juhati jSsJobkui#.] TV as the baby crying at that time ? Nm the babv was quiet B
7J83. And you were nursing it? Yes, ’ 4 .
7300. It hod been to sleep and had wakened up, and was quiet P Yes.
73£U, And you swear you remember all this ? Yes,

[Witness withdrew.]
G42—U Calheriue
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Mra, Cathenuo li<3!ty sworn, and ejaTnincd:—
Mr,. 0. K*i?. Mr. Flicker^ Your huaband u it erooer, I Lelieve ? Yes.
3 Juna L&96 your shop is at Miller-street. .North .Sydney? Yes.

1 L 73S>1, Your ebop is somewhere near Dean’# reijdtuce, is it not ? Ye*.
How fat* from Dean’e is your shop ? 11: is next door to wbo re Ueau lived.

7SSt}, Uo you remomber a day, early in Mardi, J7ean coming to your place for sometbing ? Yes.
73117, What did bo oome for? Ho came for a tin of cocoa.
73y&. Do yon remember whut day it was he came? T remember bis coming for the cocoa, but do not 
remember tho day.
7393. Can you remember the day of his arrest? We were told about it on the Saturday night,
744X>. You heard ou tho Saturday that he was arrested on the Friday? Yes.
740J-. "When was u be came to yonr shop for the cocoa with reference to the day when he was arrested? 
It waa at the beginning of the week, either Monday or Tuesday.
7402, "Where did yon seo him when lie came for the cocoti,? ■ I saw him in my shop.
7403, Whore were yon when he came? I w#s just coming into the shop,
7404, Had yon been in ail the time ? Yes.
740.'!. Who was serving in your shop at the time Deau came in? Mr, Hirfc.
7400. Who is Mr. Kiric? He was employed by my husband as an nssist&nt in the shop,
7407. He was an assistant in the shop ? Yes, '
740®, Was Dean there? Yes,
7409, What did yon see when you went into the shop ? Dean was just getting the cocoa and paying 
for it
7410, What was the ooeoa in ? A tin.
7411, And he was just paying for it ? Yes,
7412, Whose cocoa was it^what was the brand ? Yan HouLeri's,

J, When he got the cocoa what did ho do? He went out of the shop directly he paid for it,
7414. What hour in the day was this? It was between 12 and 1 o’clock.
7145. WiL3 it mid-day or midnight ? Mid-day,
7416, Did you hear Dean ask for anything else ? Ho. He paid for the cocoa end went ou(.
"‘fW. You say you just catnc in an he was paying for the cocoa? Yes ; just as he was paying for it. 
74L8, What had passed before that you did. not know ? No.
7419. And that wag between 12 and 1 o’cloct Ln the middle of the day ? Yes.
7420. Ho you remember Mr, Kirk leaving your shop to go a message after that? Yes.
7421. About what time was that when be went the message P 1 cannot tell you craetly.
*422, About bow long was it after Dean had been there ? I cannot say,
7423, Do you know where Kirk went to r That was before Doan came to the ah op for the cocoa. It 
was in the earlv part of the morning.
v424, Where did Kirk go to with the message? He went down the Shore, and on his way back he called 
at Dady Abbott’s.
7425. Do you know of Kirk going any message after Dean had hooght the cocoa? Jfo ; .1 do not know, 
742S, On that same morning, the morning you saw Dean in your shop, had yon seen Mrs, Dean ? Yes. 
7427. "Where did you see her? 1 saw her paaaing the shop.
7i2B. fr here wan she going when you saw lier ? She was going towards Mrs. Adye’s.
7420, Was that before Dean came for the cocoa ? Yes.
7430, About how long before Dean came for the cocoa was it? I cannot say.
7431, You know it was before he came for the cocoa? Yes,
7432, Mrs. Adyo’s^shop is up the street from you]' place P Yes.
74®3. Did yon uotice how Mrs. Dean was dressed? Yes ; with a, loose wrapper. She had no hat on and 
her hair was hanging loosely round her.
7434. iStr Julian Salotnotig.1 WKat is the same of the man who sold the cocoa? Kirk.
7435. How do you spell itr Kirk.
7436, "Where is this man now? He is outside.
7437, Did you come here together ? No.
743S. "Were you here this morning? Yes.
7430, Do you_know Mr. Moo die ? Yea ; be came to our place on Saturday night.
7440. What time did ho come to your place on Saturday night? I cannot say.
7441. Why cannot you tell me the hour he camo ? T cannot say,
7442. Look at the memory you hare ou other matters—look at the things you have jast told qs, and yet
you cannot tell me when this Mr, Mo odie came;—what time did he come to your shop? He came on
Saturday nigbl-
7443. That is only forty-eight hours ago; what time was it? I cannot tell,
7444. What time, I ask you, did be come ? I do not know.
744rj. You cannot tell me what time he came, and yet you have such a good memory for all Ihese other 
matters? ? Ido not know.
7446. Yon do not know? Jfo,
*447- Do you know what day of the month i: is to-day—what day of the month is it to-day;-—as you 
have spoken about this matler having taken place some months ago, perhaps you can tell me what day of 
the month it is?

[ JVitnett, at the suggestion of tie Presiden f, retired for a- short time, to be recalled 1(tfer.~\

James Kirk sworn and examined: —
744S. Mr, Pilcher,] You, I believe, Mr. Kirk, were engaged in a grocer's shop at North Svdnev ? Yes. 
*449. Are you engaged there now ? No, not now,

Jiw, HJ9S, 7450. Whoso shop were you in ? Mr. Ke&jY
7451. The husband of that lady who has just retired ? Yea.
*452. Where is that shop P It is next door to Dean's. There is a vacant nliolment between ike two 
houses.

J, Kii-t,
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71-S3,
7454,
7455.
745G.
7457.
7458.
7450.
74fiO.
74(61,
7462.
7463.
7464.
7465.
7466.
7467.
7466.
Hr had bedn. to Sydney to get f hem. ~ " ■ ■
7460, Before Mr, lieay came from Sydney willi the eggs did yon go anywJicreP No ; I did not,
7470, Did you go to Dean's that niomiDg:? Yes; alter Dean had purobaacd the cocoa.
7471, After Dean bad purchased the coco£? Yes.
7472. II o w long afterwards ? AhoutJOiniDntQBafterffftrda, Perhaps not that In i ig—fron i 7tot0n)inuteB 
afterwards.
7473, You went a few minutes after? Yes,
7474. Did Mr. Itcay come in at that time ? Yes; just about that time, A few minutes aftw.
7475. Me e&mc in with the eggs? Yes.
7476. When yeu got to Dcan’a house did you see Dean ? Yes.
7477, Is there a verandah to the house? Yes,
7478. Where did you see hint j—which dour did you go to? J. went to this front door, it waa wide t>peu, 
and T saw Dean.
7479, Where did you see Dean ? T saw him at the foot of the stairs- 
✓ 480. Whero was he going ? lie was jnst going upstairs.
7431, Had he anything in his hand? Yea.
7482. What hud ne? A cup and saucer.
748.1, Could yon see if there was anything in the cup ? He was carrying it aa if there was something in it.
7434, How was he carry ins it? He was carrying it verv steadily.
7465. $tr Julian 'Salomi/ns!^ leu have known Dean for some time? Ho, sir,
74BC. How long have you known him? A very short time,
746/. How long were you at Mr, Jieay’s shop ? About three or four week*.
7488, You remember Dean buyi ng the cocoa ? Yes,
7489- Do you rcinemher him buying any cocoa before that ? No, I do not; f do not recollect him buying 
any cocoa before,
7430. You had been some menage before that ? Yes.
7491, Where did you go to? I went down the North Shore, and then came hath to Miller-street
7492. What time was that? About 9 o'clock in the morning.
749S. Did you go any message after Dean had been to your shop aod hooght this cocoa? No.
7494. The only message you went was at 6 o'clock iu the morning? Yes.
7495. And what time diri you get back ? When I got bach it was about 10 do look,
7496. When did you say that Dean came for this cocoa? At half-past 1 2 or a, quarter to 1,
7407, Did you make any note of this ? No,
7498. Did you wrile it down? Ho.
7499. You are speaking to the best of your recollection ? Yes,
7500. Did you attach any importance to this purchase ? No, none whadever.
7501. When was your attention called to this matter then ;—haa Mf. Moodie been to see yon? Yes,
7502. Is this Mcxilie a man who put np for Parliament a abort time ago ? 1 do not know.
7503. When did Mr, Hoodie eomo to see you ? On Sunday last-.
7504. When did he come ? Yesterday,
7505. J’rvsitlent.] Ho came to uoe vou yesterday? Yes.
7506. Sit t/ttlian Saloin-imx.' Is that the first time he came to nee you? Yes.
7607, H he in the room now ? I dq not think so. .
7508, Has he been speaking to you outside this room this morning? Yes.
7500, Had he over been to your house before Sunday ? No.
7510, What time did he come to your house ? At about 1L o'clock,
7511.. Did he take any written statement from you about what you told him? Yes.
71*12. Did bo write anything down ? Yes.
7513. Is that the gentleman that has just come into the room now ? Yes,
7514. Y\>u have not been to the solicitors at all? No,
7a 15. You .went a message, you say, about 0 o’clock in the morning? Yeti.
7516. When did you say Dean came to the shop? About half-past 12 or a quarter to I. , '
7517. When you wont that message about 9 o’clock in the morning, where did you go to ? Down
towards the ferry boat. ~
75LS. Whore did you go to ? I cannot say.
7519. What did you go for? I cannot say esaetly what 1 went for.
7520. Yon cannot say where you went or what you went for ? No.
7521. And yet you will swear to this hour, that Dean camo to your shop, at this particular moment, and 
you cannot tell me where you went to ? Yes.
7522. Did you kiow of Dean being charged at the Police (lonrt ? Yes.
7523. And at the Central Cvitnimil Court at Darliughurst ? Yea,
7524. And of hia being convicted? Yes.
7525: 'Did you read it in the paper? Yes.

Do you remember accing Dean early in March last ? Yes,
Where did yon see him ? At Mr. hteiy’s shop.
When did you see him? On Monday, the 4th March.
W hat did hu come to the shop fer ? A tin of Van Houten’s cocoa.
Anythin g .else ? Y es, some eggs,
Did he get the eggs? No,
Why didn’t he get the oggs ? Because we had none in slock at Ihe time,
Did he get the cocoa ? Yes.
And did he pay for it ? Yes.
Did anyone .come into the shop while he was there ? Yea.
Who camo into the shop ? Mrs. Keay.
What time of tho day was it that Dean camo into the shop ? About half-past 12- or a quarter to 1. 
Was it midnight ? Ny, mid-day.
Then what became of Dean after he got the cocoa? He went out with it.
He did not get any egga ? N o.
Did you afterwards get any eggs? Yea; about 10 minutes after Mr. Tteav came in with the etres.

J, Kirk.

3 June, 1S05.:

7526,
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So Mr. Moodie camo to you for the first time yesterday ? Yes.
Have you a good memory ? Fairly good.
Hovr is'it you cannot remember then tho plare you went to a short time before . I believe it was 

to tho printer's, but I cannot swear to it. .
7529. What fl*ed your memory about seeing Dean in his house, and the front door being wide open . 
“When Dean was arrestod, then, lifco other people we began to tbint over past events.
7530. Have you subsoribed to the defence fund ? Ko, I have not,
7531. Did you visit Dean at his house ? No.
7532. Did you form an impression that he was innocent? I formed no impmssion whatever.
7533. You said tho front door was wide open, and he had a cup and saucer in bis hand ; what would that 
have to do with you, and yet you remember it ? J simply saw him going upstairs with the cup and 
saucer in. his haud, and a short time before he got sotne cocoa.
7.13d. Have you not sold cocoa to many people before ? Yes, ^
7535. M^hat should draw your attention to such n thing ns that? AVcll, tho oup and saucer was before 
my eyes, and 1 could not help seeing it.
7536' How many months ago is it you are spealiiig of? Three mouths ago.
7537, Three months ago is it? Yes.
7536. You went this message, you say, about 0 o'clock ? Yes.
7539. And when did you get back ? About 10 o'clock.
7540. TVhat did you do then? 1 went out again at Id o’clock.
7541. Where did you go to? To different places,
7549, WTiat wore you doing, delivering goods? No; not delivering goods.
7543. What were you doing then? The business was a new one, and 1 was soliciting order?, canvassing 
from house to house.
7544. What time did you come hack ? About 12 o'clock.
7545. How far did you go away from this placo? Not very far, in the vicinity of the store.
7546. You got back about 12 o’clock ? Ah out 12.
7547. You went ou some message about 1(1, you do not remember that ? ^o-
7543, What time did you get back from tho message ? 1 went at 9 and came back at 10 o'clock.
7549. Did vou start out again immediately ? I immediately started cut again. 1 would have gone out
iu the first instance canvassing, only I had. to go this message to the Shore,
7550. Yon cannot remember what that was ? No, 1 cannot..
7551. You came hack at 10 o'clock and started out again immediately to build up the business ? Yes,
7552. And camo back about 13 o’clock? Yes.
7553. Did you suspect anvthing wrong of any kind when the cocoa was purchased ? No.
7554. Or when you saw Dean, when the front door was wide open, with the cup and saucer in hia 
hand ? No, certainly not.
7555. Who came into yonr shop about half-past 12 o'clock ? Deau came in ; G-eoige Dean.
7556. You say you have made a statement to Mr. Moodio ;—did you notice that my learned friend, Mr, 
PiIdier, asked you whether you bad gone out after tho sale of the cocoa and you said 11 No”,' Nn,
7557. How is it (hat statement escaped you. Had you started before you had gone tho message. You 
were asked this viery question. Have vou nut stated before that you bad gone a message ? No, never. 
7553. You cannot account for being asked that question? No.
7559. Have you never etstnd that you had ? No.
75(50. Not how often ? No.
7531. Aud you oannot account for that sUtement ? No.
7562. What kind of a cup and saucer was this? T cannot swear.
7563. Are you sure it was not a cup without a saucer ? It was a cup and snucer.
7564. Was there a spoon? 1 will not swear to the spoon.
7565. Did you speak about his having a enp and saucer in bis hand? To whom ?
7566. To Mr. Dean ? No, certainly not.
7567. What were you doing at the time? I was standing at Dean’s frontdoor. When be came into 
the shop for the cocoa be wanted eggs, and we had none. A few minutes after Mr. Heay, who had been 
to Sydney, camo home with the eggs, and I went down to Dean’s to tell him we bad ike eggs, and that if 
he wanted them he could have them.
7568. Did you take the eggs with you? No.
7569. Where was Dean with the cup and saucer when you went there? At the foot of the stairs.
7570. Had he commenced to mount them ? £ cannot speak definitely about that, ho might have been up
about two steps,
7571. You admit there was nothing to make you notice these trifles? No; but a week afterwards there 
was.
7572. You admit that you have read the evidence about the trial and at the police court? Ycsj as it 
appeared iu the newspapers,
7573. And the evidence before this Commission you have read naturally F Yes,
7574. TVhero was Mrs, Eeav when Mr, Moodie was at your place ? 1 cannot say.
7575. Was she at home ? i-lho may have been iu ; I do not know,
7576. He saw you at your own house? Yes.
7577. You do not know whether he had been to Mrs. Heay's before that? Yes ; Ho told me: he had been 
to Mrs. Reay,
7576, Won't you admit that he told you what Mrs. Hcay bad said ? No, lie did not,
7579, Didn’t he teil you aeything about what Mrs- Hcay had stated ? No ; he said Mrs, lieay had made 
a statement.
7580. Hut he did not tell yon what her statement was about ? I had to make my statement,
7561. And you put it that at 10 o’clock, directly you came hock, you went out again ? Yes.
7582. You never saw Mrs. Desn on the Monday ? No. f did not,
7563. You of course say that when you came back at 10 o’clock you went away again ? Yea.
7584, And yeu cannot tell me at this moment, although you swear to all these details about tho cup and 
saucer, who was the person yen wept 1n ufi this message on that morning at 10 o'clock ? No, J cannot,

7695.
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J. Kirk. 7520.
'i—' 7527. 

3 June, 1505.
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FfiSiS, Cmi you give me any eiplanation why you cannot ? Only that tbe moflsage tvau an uuimportaot Kirin 
one. ^
>5S&. Didn't yon any you ivere seat a message ? Yes j 1 wont with Mr, Hcay in tho cart. Ho wna going 3 ^lllw' 
to Sydney and T juinpei] on the cart.
76H7. "Will you uot admit that yon do know where you went to ? No, I cannot.
75871. "Wilt you tell mo when you went with Mr. licay in the cart where yon went to r1 1 cannot swear 
where I went.
7'58S. Where is Mr. Iteay ? 1 believe he in iu Sydney to-dav.
7589, "Where did yon go with Mr, Eeay in the cartf On tiie North Shore.
7590, But where did yeu go to ? I cannot remember 1 tried to remember before I came here, but I 
cannot do it.
7591, What time did yen Ray Mr. Doan came for this cocoa ? About half past 12, or a quarter to 1,
7592, How much did it come to ? One shilling.
7593, Did you make any note of the time ? No,
759i, Hew many eggs did Mr, Heay bring with him from Sydney ? 1 cannot tell yon that,
7595. Yon didn’t take any egga round to Dean’s house? No,
7696. Why ia it that you remember this particular day at ah, the day of the month, and the week when 
this sain of the cocoa took place. You say he paid cash ? Yes.
7597. How is it that you remember that ? On the Friday Dean was arrested, naturally I began to Iry 
aud recollect what had happened and I recollected him coming for the eecoa.
7598. It was when you heard that he was charged with poisoning his wife, do you say that you began to
think about letting him have this cocoa? No,
7599. Was it only thou that you thought of it ? Yes.
760(1. Was poison said to have been administered in the cocoa? No ; not at that time.
7601. Why should it fix itself upon your memory—ihe fact of his buying the coooar The case had. net
come on in the police court then.
7602. Hid you think it was likely it might have bean administered with cocoa ? Just as likely as with 
anything else.
7609. And*then yon began to think it over in your mind ? Yes,
760A It was then you thought it over? Yes.’
7605. And about the eggs in the same way? Yes; and the eggs too.
7606. Were the eggs tikeu there afterwards? No; they were not taken at ali.
7607. You only went round to tell him you had f he eggs ? Yes.
7608. What did Deau aay to you ? “dh! vefy well,'’
7609. Do you really mean to swear, air, before this Commission, that you recollect that he said to you 
three months ago,Very well ”? Yes.
7610. Have you got such a, good memory as that? Yes.
7611. W ill you swear that ? Yes.
7612. Yon didn’t leave any, and he didn’t take any ? No,
7613. You account for^ these things because you thought the poison might have been given with the 
cocoa? If; is just possible.
7614. Why did that strike you ? Because it was just as likely to be given in cocoa os any other stuff.
7615. Can you give me any other reason? No more reason than that tho poison might be given in tea,
70IG. That poison might be given in oocoiapaesed through your mind—will you swear that ? Yes,
7617. You only funew he was arrested ? Yes.
7018, ■Pi'esidentV\ Did yon seo Mrs. Dean at all or Monday? No ; not at all on Monday,
7919. Why did you ask what time ? 1 am not certain whether it was Monday or some other day, I did 
not see heron Mo nday at ail. '
7620, jf?*. Jii&jAw.] Was Dean a regular customer of yours ? No ; only now and again,
7621. He was a cash buyer ? Yes.

[Witness withdrew,]

Mrs. Oatheriue Eeay recalled: -
7622. Sir J-uliajt Salomons.} What did you say before when you were hero? In reference to what? !?„,
7629, In reference to yonr evidence? Inhere? , "
7634, Yes, what did you say you said your husband was a grocer, and that his shop was jicit door to June, 1S9S. 
where Dean lived ? Tes.
7625. Yon said something about a Monday or a Tuesday that Dean came for some ooooa? Yes,
7626. Ho you know a man named Kirk ? Yes, he was in the employ of my husband.
7637, Do you remember Doan coming for the cocoa? Yog.
7628. Do you know anything about Kirk being sent a message? No.
7639, You know nothing about that? No ; nothing about his holng eent a message.
7080. Bo yon remember your husband going out in the cart ? Yes.
7631. Did Kirk go with fiim on that occasion? Yes, ho went with him.
7032. Where did they go to ? Down the Shore.
7633. Where did Kirk go to ? I don’t know.
7631, What lime did he come hack? He came back about 11 o’clock,
7635, How long was he away ? From about 9 o’clock.
7636, And ho came hack about 11 o’clock? Yes,
7637- What does he do? He serves in the shop and goes out in the cart.
7638, You say he camo bach about 11 o’clock? Yes.
7689. What did he go about then,—what did he do then? He went into the shop.
7fi40. What did he do,—did he follow out his ordinary duties? Yes
7641. Does he sell ? Yes.
7642. Did you see him behind the counter? Yet,
7G13. Was be in charge when you were out? Yes.
7644, What time did you go into tho shop? At abput a quarter to 1,
7645, And was he atijl in thp shop ? Yok. 7646.
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Where wa* your hwbaud? Ho waa m Sydney.
Tou or jour htisband or Mr. Kirk ationded to the b1io|) ? Yef.
Have you any other man who atiends to the shop ? Xo.
iLour husband was in Sydney, and you cam# into tho shop about a quarter to 1 o clock t les, 
"Who wah attaading to tho shop while Kirk wab away ? I waa.
Your husband came "back and stayed in tho shop till what iini#? Till shortly after 1 0 clock.
What did Mr. Hear do then? Tin had his ditmer.
Who attended to the shop while you wore at dinner? Anyone goes into the shop while we are 

having dinner.
7S54. Who was attending to the shop ? Mr. Reay.
7655.; Poes Kirk dine with you ? Yes,
76561 Where was he ? Having his dinner.
7667. What did he do then? I cannot say-
7658. What time did you have dinner? Snortly after 1 ohiloek.
7659. You cahnot say whether he waa in the shop, or notP Wo-
7660. What- dies this day iu your mind ; what day was this ? 1 do not know. L
7661. You do not know what day it is? It was either on Monday or on Tuesday, 1 ant not certain what 
day,
7663. You are not certain what day if. wa»? Ko. _
7663. I>id Mr. Moodie come to your house to speak to you about thin nutter? lea-
7664. When did be eomo ? On Saturday night and ou Friday night.
7665. How long did he slay on Friday night ? Only a very abort time.
7666. How long did he stay on Saturday night ? A very short time ; ho came to ask for Kirk b address.
7667. Who wan there ? llyaslf and my husband- T
760b. Hid he tell you he was going anywhere else ? Ho told us on Saturday he wae going tq Kirk s.
7660. Outside the Court here he has been talking to you, 1 mean Mr. Moodie - Yes,
7670. Do you remember when that G-erman or Dane was giving evidence, what wa# Mr. Moodio asking 
you about then ? Ho didn't ask me anything particular.
7671, What did ho ask you ? I cannot say,
7073. Mr, Moodie waa riot a friend of yours before this unfortunate matter? !No.
7673. He was a stranger to you ? Yos.
7674. "What was Mr. Moodie talking to you about ? I cannot remember,
7675. "Will vou swear, Mrs. Eeay, that Mr, Moodie. outside this very buildingt did not speak to you 
about .tb# state of Mrs. Dean’s hair or dress ? Xo, he did not,
707S. Not either of them ? No.
7677. Reflect a little, Mrs. Reay ? No.
767S. Will you tell me what Mr. Moodie said to you outside thi# building to-day? 1 cannot say what be 
said ; it was nothing with reference to Mrs, Dean at all.
7679. President,] He wak not talking to you aboui i-hts case was he, about any evidence you were to give r 
No, be was telling me to keep tip, not to be nervous,
76S0. To be composed ? Yes,
7681. That is all? Yes.
7083. Sir Julian Satowmt.] Where were you when Mr, Kiik came back again? In the shop and in the 
bouse.
76B3, While he was minding the shop where did you go to? I don’t know.
7684. When yon left him in the shop whore did you go to ? lulo some other room.
7685. What other room ? Both the dining-room and kitchen.
7686. You were attending to your household duties? Yes,
76S7. Does thi# shop of yours loot on to the road ? Yes,
7668. President,] Into Millef-street? Yea.
7669. Sir Julian Salomons. Where were you when you aaiv Mrs, Deau ? 1 was standing at the eh op-door, 
7690. Did ahn come into your shop ? No.
7(501. Did you speak to her? Xo,
7093, Did you at that time suspect anything wrong ? Xo. ' ,

. i i ■ ' 17093. ■ How did you ceme to notice all (lies# trifles? I thought it rather etrange to see her going about 
^ . as she was.

.., .1 - 7004. Did yon tell Mr. Dean anything about this before the trial? T did not know Ml*.Dean to speak to.
7695. Ho lived neit door but one to you? Ye#.
7696. ITas he uot bean into your shop ? Yes j but 1 have only spoken to him upon business matters.
7697. Wa# lie a customer of yours ? No ; he only came in casually to buy things.
7698. You knew, of course, of th# charge against him? I did not know at the time what ihe charge
was. it was later on in the week that 1 knew.
7699. When he was arrested did you not know what the charge was ? Yes.
7700. Did you ever tell Dean about his wife going about in this state? No i 1 have never spoken to him 
outside of the shop.
7761. What time did he come to the shop—after you had soon hk wife—for tho cocoa? Between 12 
and 1 o’clock.
7702. Did you not speak to him then about his wife going about with her hair down? No.
7703. Not a word ? No,
7704. Yon never said anything to him about this? Xo.
7705. And you were not a witness at tho Police Court? No.
7706. And you were not a witness at the trial ? No.
7707. You say you were standing at your shop-door when you saw Mr#. Dean? Yes,
7708. What part of the shop was Kirk in at this time? He was not in the shop. He was out at this 
time,
7709. What time was this? It was after 11 o’clock, I think-
7710. Did you not swear that he remained in the shop till about 1 o'clock? That was after he came back. 
771 L. What time did he (Kirk) come back? Ho came back about 11 o’clock.

M
Mns. C. Rosy. 7640. 

3 .Tune, 1555. 7648.
7649!
7050.
7651.
7052.
7053.

7712.
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7712. What time dinl you gee Mrs. Dean go hy yout stop ? It was a Jittln after 10 o’clock. It was in Mia. C. Rtay. 
the early part cf the morning, about 10 o’clock.
7713- WhAt time do you aay ? About 10. or a little after 10 o’clock. ^ !8®?-
771!'- ’Will you swear tlint that wag tJie time you avuore to originally ? Yes.
7715. You will swear thm. Kirk came back at 11 o’clock ? 'Yes.
7710. And remained there till 1 o’clock t Yee.
7‘717. And then bad hiti dinner P Test.
77IS. Jg it not a that Kirk came hack about 10, and urent away, aud loft the plice for some hour? ?
No; he went out about 9 o’clock.
771ft, And what time did he come back? About 11 o'clock.
7720. When lie came buck did he not atari out- afaia immediately after? ^To ; he did not out again 
until he had had bis dinner.
7/21. Then be lore lie camo back it h^as that Mrs. Dean passed vour place? Yes; before lie came back 
the first time.
7722. What time did Kjrk go out in the afternoon ? I cannot; say.
7723. How is it you have noticed a,l] these other little matter*, and cannot tell me that ? Mr, Ucay was 
in the shop all the afternoon. Both of'us were in the shop.
772*. What lime did Kirk go out in the afternoon ? I cannot say.
7725, Can you not tell me what time he went out ? I do not know.
772W. Did you make any note of the time Mre. Dean went by this place? No.
7727. You did not make any Dote of it? .No.
7;£S. "W hat time was it that your husband brought tho eggs ho-die ? Shortly after 1 o’clock. '
7720, "Whcrn did he bring the eggs from ? . I cannot say.
7730. Yon do not know where he brought the eggs from ? Ts o.
7731. Yon know nothing about that ? No.
7.732. "Why did he bring them ? He brought them to sell.
7733- Where did be go for lliem? I do not know where he wont for them. - -'
7734. "What time did ho start to go for them ? About l) o’clock.
7735- Did he go before Kirk went out, or after Kirk went out ? Kirk went with him. They both went 
together in the cart.
7783. Was Kirk tryinz to get eggs on the North Shore ? No.
7787, What time did Mr. Keay bring bad: the eggs? A little after 1 o'clock,
7738. \V ere the eggs then sent round to Mr, Dean? Mr, Dean was in the shop asking for some eggs, 
and we had not any, and when Mr. Reay came home ho sont- Mr, Kirk to Mr. Dean's to ask him if he 
wanted any eggs then, and I do not think he did.
7789. You did net go to Mr. Deaa’s? If there was auytme else to go T would not go. 1 am never in 
the shop unless they are all out,
7740, Then no eggs were sent to Mi. Dean? Not that I know of,
7741, W hat time was 11; that Kirk wont to Dean’s about these egga ? When Mr. Keay came in—a little 
after 1 o’clock
7742, What became of Mr, Kirk after that f 1 do net know.
7743, JTow is it you can give me no information about this, and yet you remember all these other little 
things that you have fold us; you car gire me no idea of what became of Kirk after dinner ? No I 
cannot.
7744, Did you say you wore in file shop when this cocoa was bought? I just tame into the shop at that
lime.
7746. Who took the money for the cocoa ? Mir. Kirk.
774G. "WhaL cocoa was it ? Van Houten’s cocoa.
7747, How' was it wrapped np? Tt was iu a tin.
7745, The tin was not in anything? No.
7749. How was it wrapped up ? It was wrapped up iu the original package.
7750. Was it tied with a string ? No.
7751. It was in the paper it is sold in ? Yes; in the original package.
7762. You did not take the money for it ? No,
7763. But you happened to be there when it was sold ? Yes.
7764. President.] Y"ou know whore Mrs. Adye lives ? Yes.
7753. In what direction does she lire from you with regard to Mrs. Doan’s bouse? Mrs. Adyn lives ail ' 
doors up from us.
775G- Sir Julian Salotnemx] I understood you to say that at the lime Mrs. Dean went by yon were 
standing at the door of your shop ? Yea,
7757. Thorn wag nobody else in'tho shop? No, no one else.
7758. What direction was Mrs. Deau going in at the time? She was going to wards Mr?, Ad re’s.
7759. Did she go into Mrs. Adye’s ? res, she went in. 0
7760. Did you see her go in? Yes; you can sen Mrs. A dye’s place from our shop.
7761. How far is Mrs. Adye’s from your shop? It jb sis or eeveo doors up.
7762. Did you sec Mrs, Dean come nock again ? No.
7763. How long did you stay at your door ? About 5 minutes.
7764. And tou did not see Mrs. Dean come back? No.
7765. You went back then into yonr shop ? Yes.
7766- Can yon see the street from your shop ? Yes.
7767. Did you see her come back at all ? No.
776B. President.] What did Mr. Moodie say to you on the Friday night when he came to see you? He 
asked if we knew anything about the cocoa, and if Mr. Dean had bought the cocoa there.
7769, Did he mention it to you or did you mention it to him first ? I think he mentioned it first, and
then we told him hn bought ifc from us. •: t *
7770, Is that the first thing you remember having heard about ifc—on that Friday ni^ht? I don’t think 
so; everybody that eamc to the shop used to speak about it. He was the on I v gemleman we had at the 
shop who said anything about itr
7771, Everybody used, to speak of what? Mr Dean’s case. 7772..
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tfm.C, Keny. 7772. Abont tie cocoa? I7o, nobody Incw about tbit but oumlveB. Mr, Moodio asked us if we had. 
aS‘veT1

nne, 777!J, He was tbs first to mention to you about the cocoa ? I think he did.
7774, "What did ho want to kuo W on the Katarday? He ,a:aDteil to know Mr. Kirk's avddreas,
7775. Ia that all he wautod ? He asked me if I would come and give etidence.
7776. Did he aay anything to you about the time the cocoa waa bought? Yo?, lie asked me if I con id
remejnher.
7777, lie didn't suggest any time to you? No, I knew it on account of it just being dinner-tiine.
7778, "What time was that?1 One o’clock; it was getting on for 1; nearer 1,
7779. Haro you ever been to Messrs. Crick and Meagher’s eflioo ? Xo.
7780, You don’t knew them ? No.

\_Mr. Flicker here: dirw the President's attention to pages 13 and 14 of notes of the defence at the trial, 
and mentioned that ike references to tkc cocoa put tke Defence Coiwwfttoc ore the inquiry.]

7781. Mr. Pilcher.] You remember my asking yeu if Kirk bad been ft message, and yeu mentienod a 
name ;—do you remember that ho went there ? Yes.
7782, ’Why do yon remember;—how is it you mention that- name ? Because he went there.
7783, That was hie message in the morning? Yes : and other places 1 do not know of,
7784. Do you mem he wits budding up your business in soliciting orders, &e. ? Yes.
7785. You were asked if you ever told Dean mythi ng about hi s wife at the time you saw her;—until 
Dean was arrested this matter bud not attracted youf attention? Xo.
7785. Since be has been arrested, he has been in gaol? Yes,
7757. Ever since ? Yes.
7758. I do not ask you offensitely ;—you have never been there ? Xo.
7759. Is that Lady Abbott vou spoke of ? Yes.
7780, Does not Lady Abbott iivc quite close to Mrs. Adyo ? Xofc very close, but closer than to onr place. 
7791. You would not go down to the Shore to go to Lady Abbott’s? He hod to go down tho Shore on 
business, aad on bis way back to call at Lady Abbott's.
7f02—3, 1 ou admit that going to the Shore would not take him to Lady Abbott'e ? Xo.

: Whneee withdrew.]

WEDNESDAY, 0 JUXE, 1895,
[The Cominittion met in the Hoard Jdootn^ Chief Secrctarg't Office, of 15 tf-ire-]

^rrseni:—
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq , Q.C. (President).

PH [LIT SYDNEY JONES, Esq., M.D, | EBEDEK10 NORTON MANNING, Esq., M.D-

Tho Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C,, M.L.C., and Mr, C- G. Wade appeared on behalf of the Crown ; 
aud the linn. Ch&a. Edward Pilcher, Q.C,, and Dr, It, II, Todd, instructed by Messrs, Crick
and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

Walter Alfred Newcombe sworn and examined:—
W. A. 7791. Mr. Meagheri] What is your niuie ? Walter Alfred Newcombe.

e. 7795. And you are fl clerk iu the employ of thcAsMlums Branch of the Government service of this 
Colony? Yes,

j uric, 5. j)r Manning.] In the Charitable Institutions Branch ? 'Yes.
7797. Mr. Meagheri] Where do you reside? At Xo, 15, Co]]ins-street, Surry Hills,
7(9S. NfV Julian Naforewrej.] Is that the same street that was mentioned some little time aso fMr. 
Meagher) ? Yes.
7799. Mr. Meagher.] How lung have you lived in that locality? In CoUins-streot fourteen or fifteen 
years.
/50l}, Do you know a bouse in that locality known as Madame Rose's ? Yes, I do.
7801, Where would lire location of Madame Rose's be in regard to where you Jive ? Right opposite, 
7502. Did you know Mrs. Seymour ? Yes, by sight,
7803. Did you know- her daughter ? Yes, 1 knew her by sight,
7804. That would be during the period you have been there ? Yos,
7805. How many years have you known Mrs. Seymour aud licr daughter' by sight ? About fifteen or 
sixteen years.
7809. You have only known them by sight? Yes, that is all.
7807. Have yon ercr aeen Mary Seymour enter Madame Hoar's? Yes, I have.
7808. Where is the entrance to Madame Roge’s house ? In Col lias-street,
7809l That would bn directly in front of where you live ? Yes, directly in front,

iThe President hwe read telegrams received from the Postmaster-General, sent hg James Jlolson, 
North Sjgdneg, to Mrs, 8eymow and Mrs. Dean.]

North Sydney, 37th April, ISM.
From Jaimes Robson, Milaon’s Feint, to Mrs. Dean, 2 Little OolLins^treet, Snrry Hills.

"Dean’s Stink-nce Opiutmited liy Executive to iimprlaouniButfor life,”
„ _ _ , ,T , Mill April, 1S9S.

U 1 VJ . Hobson, North Short Timet, to Mrs. Seymour, 2 LiUld Cnlhns-stniet, Surry Hill*
aplcndid news for yoii. Come Qfur if poHsible to-nlghL

7810, Mr. Meagher ] Do yon remember ever seeing Mary Seymour on any occasion leaving Madame 
Jtosc g house? Yes; on one occasion.
78U. How ftgw would that be ? At the latter end of 1893 or the beginning of 1891.
7812. wThat cfrctiinstanoe ircijjT03seE! this on your memory '—what tima was it you saw tier coming oot ? 
At 7 o'clock in the morning.
7813, What day of the week was it ? Sunday, 7814,
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7814, Yiju aitw her tliea leiiYiDg Madame Jiose’s Iniuac at 7 o’cloct nno Sauday raominjf P Yes,
ysiri. Did she come out of the entranco opposite lo your place P There two entraDCCB, el door und a
gate.
78 IG. "VVhs-t outrancc did sLe eomo out ? 8he came out of the door.
7817, To what street was 1,1]is ? In CoHinj-street-
7^1S. liVhat caused yo-u to be up that morning about 1 o'clock. How did you come to be up at tbit 
hour? I was just getting ready to go out fishing.
7SL9, Did you notice how she was dressed ? Weii, 1 cannot sav how ; in her ordinary walking dress,
7820. Had she a hat on f Yes,
7821. Did you sec where she went? She went towards her shop.
7822. You mean where she lived? Yes, to the shop where she lived.
7828. /VwdeBf.,] Did you seo her going in? I have seen, her going in,
7824. Did you see her going iu on this occasion ? No.
782!>, Sir tfitlian Salotiioitt^ For all you know she might have gone in for a moment or twof and hare 
come out again immediately ? Yea.
7820. At the time you speat of did she hate a jag io her hand? Xo ; nothing whatever.
7827. She was coming out when you saw her on this Sunday mornini; ? Yes.
762S, You said that you have seen her going over io Madame Jiose's ? Tee.
7say. liow_ many years ago is that ? It was about the middle of' 1S93, 1 am not sure of the date.
7S&0. It might be further hack than that ? Yes.
78dl. You have some dim recoiled ion of seeing her over there l—you know the mother had a shop? Yea.
7852. Did not- these people supply Madame Bose’s ? Yes; 1 have seen things taken over there,
7833, M hat time did you say you saw her going over to Madame Bose’s ? They were taken over hy Mrs. 
Seymour.
7834. How many times did you see that happen ? I have seen things taken over by Mre. Seymoor on 
several occasions.
783d. Did Mary Seymour go over with her mother ? Xo, she went hy herself,
7830. You stated that they were taken over by Mrs. Seymour? Yes, the goods were taken over by Mrs, 
Seymour. It might have been fruit or something like that.
78S7, Not might have been ? It was in a basket.
7838. What time of the day was this ? T canucf say what time of the day. It might have been in tho 
.afternoon about hall'.past 4 or 5 o’clock.
7839. You are only speaking to the best of your recollection ? Y'es, to the beat of my recollectiou.
7810- How many times have you seen the mother hiking this basket of things to Madame Eoae’s ? I 
cannot- swear to how many times,
7841. Was it two or three times ? Two or three times ; it might have been more.
7842. How many times have you seen the daughter going over? Twice.
7K4S. What time was that -in the morning or in the afternoon ? In. the evening about 8 o’clock.
7841. From her own mother’s shop? No, from Crmn-atMet on the opposite side, Not from the shop.
7843. Who was with her ? She was hy herself,
7548. Where was she going to when you saw her? To Madame Boae’s,
7S47. Did you see her come out again ? No,
78-1B. Had you been watching these things? No; 1 was pausing by at the time.
781$. Have you ever been inio Mrs, Seymour’s shop ? No, never in my life.
7860, You bad no connection with Mrs. Seymour, or the daughter ? No,
7851. When did you see Mary Seymour, at 8 o’clock in tho evening, going to Madame Rose's ? In 1893, 
/S52. "What time was it when you saw her going there? I cannot say what time.
7853. Yeu say that twice you have seen her going in 41181% ? Yes,
7854. ‘Wliri.t was the other time yon saw her ? It was A little later on.
7855. Where was she comiugfrotn then? From the shop.
7856. Once you saw her not coming from the shop, and onee you saw her going from the shop ? Yea.
7857. Was that also in 1593 ? I cannot swear whether that was or not.
7858. Was she carrying anything then ? No ; 1 cannot remember.
785$, Of course you. will admit frankly that it was not a- mutter of any importance to you ? No ; none 
whatever.
78GO, WuE it a thiug yon bad any interest in whatever? Node whatever,
7801, You stated that yon were just passing at the time? Yes ] I happeued to be passing by across the 
street from my place.
7862, Then you saw her going in? Tes.
7SG3. the might have come out in one minute afterwards—might she not ? Yes ; she might,
7864. You c&rmut teil if she was taking things there or dot? No; I eannot tel!.
7865, Just think for a moment;—have you got a good memory. You say yon have lived there for fifteen
or siiteen years; I might remind you they were not there then. How Jong did yon say you were living in 
this house where you are living now ? The house 1 am living in now 1 have been living in for three or 
four years,
7S66, Whereabouts is that house? Bight opposite Madame Rose’s,
78U7. You said something about living somewhere about fifteen or siiteen years ago? Tes, but not in 
tbs same place.
7568, Where were you living before then ? About sir or seven doors lower down,
7869. How long were you living there? Ted or eleven years.
7870. Is that Aston-terrace. Colli Ds-street? Yes.
7871, No, 15, Aston-terracc ? Yes.
7872, Thou did you live at ho. 31 previous to that? Y'es.
7873. You have been living in that part for fifteen years altogether? Y’es, in that one street,
7874. For fifteen years you have been living in that one street ? Yes.
7875, Who asked you to oome here ? I received a subpoena.
7876, From whom did you receive the subpoena? Ftom Crick amd Meagher,
7^77. How did you come to receive a subpuma. How ia it you know anything about this matter. Is it 
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through eeeiug this girl goiug o?er on une otoasion, and on another occasion coming from the shop;—haro 
<aww)m . u been jn communicfttioii with them? N’o, none whatever i 1 have heen reading the evidence.

'5 June 1895 That would not account for yon getting a subpoena ;■-who did ycm go to? 1 went straight to
' Crick and Meagher.

7B79. Eh! Can you tell me how it waa yon <'ot communication with Messrs. Crick and Meagher? No, I 
cannot tell.
78tJ0- You have been talking to them about it? Yes.
7881, Is George Will,inn Newcombe u, relation of yours ? Yes ; he ri my father.
7882, You have been talking with your father about it ? Yes, I have a few times.
7SS3. How many i.imes altogether have you seen Mary Seymour ? I cannot Bay.
7S8+, About how many timea have you seen her? I could not state—I have seen her often.
7885, Hundreds of times, 1 suppose ? Yes, hundreds of times.
788(Jr You have seen her always properly dressed, and behaving in a proper manner ? Yes, she seemed 
to be.

[Witness withdrew.]

James 'Read Heath recalled ;—
J. It. Meath. 7887. Sir Julian Salomons.'] I wanted, to ask you a few questions, Mr. Heath;—what is your name ? 

James Read Heath.
5 June, 1895. 7888. You were living in Jtiley-strcet, Sarry Hills, seven years back ? Yes ; about aii years ago. I am 

not positive as to the time.
7869- About sis or seven years ago ? Yes; a good long while ago,
7890, Is that the time you were living in that neighbourhood'? L thick it was about five or sii years. I 
lived in Collins-strcet, and wont into .Foveaux-street, round the other rids of the block.
7891, Have you been living there ever since? No; not ever since,
7893, How loug did yon live in the neighbourhood ? Ret ween two and three years.
7S&3. Have you seen tins young wouian that was Miss Heymour, and now Mrs. Hean, about after that in 
the street ? Oh, yea.
7894, Was she not always respectably dressed and well-behaved., and as respectable as any other person 
in the street ? Yea. f nave seen her up to a couple of years ngo.
7695. Where have you seem her ? Tu too street,
7890, "VYas she always respectably dressed ? Yes; the same as any other girl-
7897. Was she always conducting herself respectably ? Yes ; I do not know anything about her actions,
7898. You have seen her in the street up to about two years ago ? Yea > numbers of times I have passed 
her in the street. I am living now in the same locality in a part of Suny Hills, Oiford Square.
7899. I>o you only go by the time? T have seen her at MariE Foy’e and at private hnuses.
7900. Yon have always seen her behaving and conducting herself properly? Yes; always behaving 
herself well. I did sot speak to the girl more than two or three times ofier she was a grown-up girl.
790). You have seen her frequently at shops and in the street ? Y"fla ; I have seen her outside Mark 
Foya with other ladies, and at the skating rink.
7902. Have yeu seen her at the sharing rink ? I have seen her going towards the skating rink with a 
lady oneo or twice.
7903. Yon are living in the neighbourhood vet ? Yes.
7904. Mr, Meagher.] You bare been asked if you have seen her in the street ? I really think 1 have 
stated all I know in reference to the case.
7905. 1 >o yon know a person named Mrs. Sooitli, who li ved in Surry Hills about two or three years ago ? Yes.
7908. Was that near the corner of Riley-] ame and Fovea-us-street? Yes ; she live! Lb ere at that time, I 
knew her too living in two other places beside, that.
7907. Where—iu durry TiilU ? Ho ; in Rimrke-street, Woolloomooko—at No, 297, Bourke.street—and 
1 knew her at the corner <if Kiley-lane and Roseaumeet. I only live just about there.
7908. Ho you know what reputation this Mrs. Smith had—what character she possessed 7 1 think she
kept one of those fast houses. As far as her own character ia eodeemed, I do not know anything about 
it; I used to serve her with wood and coal.
7909. Have you seen Mary Seymour in company with this Mrs. Smith in the street ? Yes ; I have seen 
her going toward* the skating rink with Mra. tfuiilL
7910. -ZVejiVcsri] What time waa this ? In the evening.
79U, What year was this in ? A couple of years ago, two or three year* ago, when the f-katirg rink 
was open.
7912. It is a Jong time ago since that waa open 7 Yes,
7913. Ho yon mean the DariLQghnret skating rink? Yes. That was when Mrs. Smith was living at 
297, Hocrke'Mfreef, cluae to my yard.
7914. When you saw Mary Seymour with Mrs. Smith she was not doing anything wrong, was ehe ? Ho, 
She was always nicely dressed.
7915. She was not doing anything wrong ? Ho. for nil I know. She waa alwayR decently dressed- 
79l<>- Mr, Meagher.] Have von seen her at Mrs, Smith’s houne, or have vou seen her going there? I 
saw her there once, at the corner of Riley-Jane and RoveauK-street. That was where they lived at one 
time.
791", TJo yon know, Mr. Heath, n. Indy named Madame Flatncre, or JJe Henri Vjllc? Yes,
7918. I.'o yon know Mo. Si), Glfi])tm„L. Road? Yisa. She went by the name of Adams, or Flam ere. I 
removed them from Upper William-street lo 89, (Tlenmore Road, with my van.
7919. Did riie employ you to do any work for far ? My vans removed her from Upper Willi am-street to 
Gienmore Rond.
7920. Then outside yonr wood and coal business you arc a van proprietor? Yes-
7921. Hid you notice any other girls at the house? Yes; there were three or four girln there the 
morning I moved theca The Upper "William-street house wan a. large house in a square vacant piece of 
ijiiul standing off the street.
7,922. Whose house wag that ? Madame Flftmere’s.

7923.
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?923, There is do doubt she p os Bossed the mputalior of not being ^nite respectable^—can yon &ftj that ? ,L ^
No ; I cannot tay that-
782'L Can. yon say if you haye ever seen Mary Seymour in the company of any of those girls yon saw " 1'u,la' 5Wl
there P She came them that morning 1 removed the farejr nro, and went away again immediately after.
warde.
T936. Sir Julian Salometu)/] Had she any parcels witli her ? She just came to the front. There is a 
verandah all ronml the house. It belongs to Mr, Jones, the solicitor,
79/%St And she went away immediately ? Ifes: there were soveral other girls there, hut 1 did not fcnow ■ 
their business, or what it was.
Hftf, Mr. Meat/ker.] Did yon see her conversing or lalking to the other inmates of that house? Some 
of them left immediately after, and I saw no more of them.
7928. Did she go away hy lioreelT, or in company with any of the other girls ? No ; she went with one 
of the girls.
7929. You subsequently took the furniture away to G-lenmore Road P Yes,
7930. Sir Julian Salconantt. | Why did you not stato these things before, when you were here a fortnight 
ago P I waa distinctly told by Mr. Meagher not to make any statement, but only to answer the questions
?ut to me.

991, Yon hare not been to Measra. Crick and Meagher's since yon have been eiaminedP No, I have not 
been at their office.
7932, Not since yon were eiamined ? No,
7933, You say you were told to only answer what yen were oakodP Yes,
7934, "When, was it you saw this Madame Maoutre? Two or three years ago ; not since they moved from 
there,
7935. TV hat time in the mo ruing, or was it in the daytime P Between 9 and 19 o'clock in the morminsr,
7930. She stayed there ? Yes.
7937. Did yon know the young woman who went away with Mary Seymour? No, I did not know her.
7638- Was she a respectable girl ? I cannot say.
7989, Yeu cannot say she was not a respectable girl whom she went away with ? No.
794^. Too moved her furniture r Yea.
7911-2. And yon supplied her with wood and coal ? Yes> for a year or eighteen months.
7943. Did you over see Mrs, Dean there more than once ? No,
791'1. The only time wae when you saw her go there aud speak to that young woman, and she aud that
young woman went away P Y'es, ■- ' ■
7945, The whole of the tame you supplied them with wood and coal yeu did not nee Mary Seymour there?
No.
7946, Did you know Airs. Smith ? No, 1 did not,
7947, Have you ever been in the house ? No, only through the house ; I had to pass through to carry 
the wood and coal in.
7948, You saw Mrs, Dean with Mrs, Smith once in the etreei,? Yes.
7949, Have you ever seen Mrs, Deau in that house ? No, 1 didn't see her in that house.
79.59, liow Jong did you know the house ? For about twelve monthe,
7951. And then only one evening ? Ye®, one evening,
7952, TV hat time was this in the evening? About 7 or S o'clock.
7953. You saw her walking in the street, and Mra. Smith was walking with tier P Yea.
79.5+, And they were geing towards the Dariinghurs:- skating rink ? Yes.
7955. Where wee it you eair Mrs. Smith;—you admit you did not see them go iu there? No. t said 
going in that direction.
7956. They might have been going fo visit someone? Yes ; 1 said in that direction.
7957- Where they were going you do not know ? No.
7958. How long ago is that? Two or three years ago, I had no reason to take any uotice of her 
movements,
7959. Hew long did yeti know that Mra. Sumh’s house ;—how Jong were you supplying things there ?
For about twelve mouths.
7960, You never saw this young woman iu that house P No, I did not.
79rt]„ Never? No, never.
796?, TV on’t you ftdm:L that you never beard any word against Miss Seymour"* character? No, never,
1 say positively I never heard anything about her character.
7903. She was always well-conducted and well-behaved ? Yes, aa far as 1 knew.
7964, How many years have you been living in that neighbourhood ? A good many years. Nine er leu 
years. ' '
7965. And you are living there still ? Yes,

[TYitness withdrew.]

Edward Harold Btnney, Esq., M.B., sworn aud examined;—
7066. JVrjjJejff.J TYh»t is your name? Edward Harold Binney.
7967. Dr. Todti.] You are the senior medical resident of the Sydney Inurmury, I believe ? Its
7968. Do yeu know Mr®. Dean, doctor? Yes.
7969. Has she been under your care in the hospital ? Yrs.
7970. Can you tell me the date when she was admitted to the hospital ? On the 17th of May.
7971. Can you say if Airs. Dean is now in a fit state of health to eomo and give evidence before the 
Commission here ? Tea I think she is,
7972- President,] Do you ttaisik islhe is f Yes.
7973. How could she be brought here—in a cab, I suppose ? Yos.

Dr. iTWd.] Do you think she could walk here now? Yes, she could walk here. She is able to 
walk about., but she has never tried any distances.
7975. Sir Jul/nn Salomon^.] You have attended Mrs, Dcm ai the hospital? Yes,
7976- Since the 17th of Muy, I believe ? Yes j I have seen her every day,

fi- H. Binner, 
Kaq., M.B,

5 June, 1895 ]

7977.
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JT&ve to Li noticod that she is and haa heen Bufferniijf from peripheral neuritis'—hiTc you noticed 
1"BS isl"l6

In Tour opinion, is thitt the result of influenza ^ -Do I beliero it ia the reault of influenza P 
Toa? I cannot say that it ie or that it is not.
Prerifent,} Haa aho been unflor touit care in the hoapicalP Tes, since the 17th of May. T haTO 

aeen her nearly every day since the 17th ef May.
7081. Are you the physician attending her ? J am the medical resident officer, and I see her every day. 
She ia practically under Dr, Thompson’* care.
7382, Have yon examined her P Yea. _ l
7SJ8H. "Will you not admit that vour belief i@ that it is not c&u&cd-by influenifl? I have not any belief as
to what ia the cause.
TfJSi. Ton have no belief, no opinion on the matter V I have no opinion as to the eausc.
79S5. Tou have not formed an opinion P 1 formed ao opinion of her condition,
7&8Gu "Will you not admit that this peripheral neuritis is not the cause of influenza ? T do not 
beliere that; I have not really formed an opinion as to what ia the cause. _ _
79-B7. Dr, 7WJ.] Has it ever been auggeated to you by anyone that her condition waa due to influenza . 
Ko, it has not.
7988, You have not thought of thnt question ? No.
7969, J^essdeat-] Tou have formed no opinion as to what her condition is due to^ No.
7990. Dr. Todd.\ 1 have asked.you if vou think it was due to influenza f No,
7991. Are you of opinion that her present condition, or can you eay for certain that her present condition 
ia duo to arsenical poison P I have formed no opinion
7992. Prr.nident ' Tou have formed no Opinion as to what her condition is dueP. No.
7993. Tou have formed no opinion? No.

[Whinesa withdrew.]

HHi

E. H. Biuncy, 7577.
Ksq,, M.B. tortp

797a.o June, 1$95. 1|

79SO.

Lilly
Kunnt^ka.

7&9-J, 
799o. 
7990.

o June, IHS'^ 7007l 
799S.
7999.
8000. 
S0O1, 
8002, 
8003.

Tes; it was.
Lilly Honnecl;e awom aud ciiumned:—

Sir Julian Salomons.'^ Ho yon know if Mra. Dean’s baby waa taken to y our lie use ?
Did you take it there ? Yes.
Where did you take it from P Front TMr. Gaie'e.
"When was it taken to your bouse? On the (5th of March,
Jt was taken to your house ? It was taken to Dean's house first-then to our house.
Tour house is at 'Woollahra, ia it not? Yes.
And your father keeps a butcher’s place in Woollahra? Yea.
The baby was taken to your place on the Cth of March, did you say ?
Th the haby a boy or A girl ? A girl.
When you took it back it was very ill, and you took it to the doc! or ? 

the doctor, nor anyone from our bouse,
6004, Was it taken from the North Shore on the (5th of March ?
9005, From where P From Mr. Gale’s to Mr, Dean’e. ,
8006, Between the time of its leaving Gale’s and beiog taken to your house, waa it taken to Dean a P

Yes,

No: we never took it to

Tes, on the 6th of March.

Not at all.
8007. "Waa it taken to tho doctor’s ? No.
8008. Do you remember Ihe child after it was taken from your house being taken to Dr. Ncwmardi at 
Nortli Shore P 1 do net. know whether it was taken to any doctor after it left our house,
8009. It waa taken to the North Shore some two or three days afterwards? Mra. Seymour took it, but
I do not know where. ^
8010. Do you know if the child was i!L when it came to your house? T do not thmk the child was ill 
■when it came to our house.
8011. Do yon know that it was not ill after it came to your house? It was pale looking, but 1 do not 
think it wan ill.
8012. Who naked you to take the child? Dean tame to our house and asked me to take the child away,
8013. And you did late it away ? Tes.
8014. "When did you take it away ? On Wednesday, the (5th,
SOI,1?. Tou went over ami brought it away ? Tee.
8016. Yon will not admit the' child was not taken by somebody from your house to Dr. Newmsrch’e ? 
T do not know whether it waa or not.
S017. How many young ladies are there in your family ; how many sisters have you got ? Five sisters
8018. There are ail of you altogether? Yes.
8019. When did Mrs, Seymour take the child away ? On iho Tuesday following in the next week,
8020. She took it away ou the Tuesday following? Tee.
8021. Waa it brought- back to your house after that ? No.
9022. It pever camo back to your house ? No.
9023. And whether it waa taken to Dr, NewmareU or not you do not know ? No ; J do not know.
8021, Tou aay the child waa pale but not ill ? No, eir.
8025. Do yon moan it was a strong healthy child ? I do not know whether it was strong nad healthy. 
S026. Was it a sickly, weak, child? It was only pale looking.
9027. Do yon think it was a strong and healthy child ? Yes.
8028. Only pale looking ? Tea.
8029. Fresidtffnf!.] Ton do not know whether it wns taken to Dr. New march or not while it was at your 
house ? It was not while it was at our house.
8030. Was it at vour house from the 6th to 1he 12ih ? Ye*. i
8031. And then Mrs. Heymeur took it away P Tea. _
8032. "When it came to your house was it looking pale and ill ? It was pale looking, but I do not think 
it was ill,
8033. Jfr. Todd ] Did it take its food properly ill yonr house ? Tes,
8034. Everyday ? Yes.
8035. Did it sleep well ? Tes.
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soae.
8037.
8038,
8039.
titae,
SOiO.
3011.
8042,
in your bouaeP !No, not at all.
8040. IVaa it tun acfioanl; of it being ill that Mra. Seymour toot it Away ? I do not think bo.
8044, She had no complaint to make against you ? Xo.
8045. And since then she has made no complaint ? No, not that 1 have beard.
8040. President.) "VVho has tho child nowV That I do not know.
8047. Sir JitUim What made yen eome heare this morning? I waa asked to come.
S048. By whom were yeu asked ? By a- gentleman.
8040. "Who was the gentleman? I was at Mr. Meagher’s office yesterday afternoon,
8050. And did yon make a statement there ? I do not know if it was a statement.
8051. "Was what you said taken down ? Yes; I think go.
8052. Yesterday ? Yes.
8053. Hid Borne gentleman ask you to come here this morning ? Yes; bo me gentleman ashed through 
the telephone.
8054. Hid he aah you through the telephone this morning? No; the day before yesterday,
8055. -Zb*, lAwtfs.J Did the child vomit while at your house? No,
8056. Or purge ? No,
8057. Sir Jw/idm Saht3mmaJ\ My friend asked you about your experience. I suppose you have had no 
experience of children. How old pro yon now ? Nineteen years of age,
8058. Dr. Todd.) Are you the youngest member of your family? No ; 1 have three eistera younger 
than me.
8059. Do yon know whether any of those know anything about babies? No ; 1 do not.
8060. Do you re on ember when they were babies ? Xo.
8081. Hive you had anything io do with other people’s babies P No, air.

[Witness withdrew.]

Did it cry? It cried now and again,
Did it whine like a sickly child ? 1 do not think il did. _ wimc e.
Have you had any experience of children to know if it bad been recently weared ? No, not at a!h^ Ju 
Did you have much to do with the child while it was at your house r J was nursing it most of the

5q that if anybody in your houae should know anything about it yon should know ? I think so.
It was in perfect health all the lime it was in your Louse ? Yes.
Did Mrs. Seymour express any dissatisfaction with the manncT in which the child bad teen treated

Edward Johnstone Jenkins, M.D., sworn and examined:—
SOGlij. Dr. ToddJ] You are one of the visiting physicians at the Sydney Hospital? Yes. E. J.JenkinE,
8062. And Mrs. Dean has been under your charge since she went into the hospital? Yes. Esq., m.d.
8063. You have oxainiued her and prescribed for her? Yes, T have not prescribed for her but I have had 
the treatment or her,
S064. Y on have not prescribed drugs ? No.
8063. You have eiamined her with a view to this inquiry? Yes.
8066. ' And you have formed an opinion as far as you are capable of forming an opinion of her case ? Yes.
8067. You have seen her every day except to-day ? Yes, T. bavo not seen her to-day,
8068. Sir Julian AuZumous,] Have yon eiamined her in reference to this particular inquiry? _ Yes,
S060. Dr. Todd.) How long has she been under your care? Ever since she came to the hospital.
8070- That is ainee the 17th of May? Yes, I think so,
3071, Do you think she is in a ht condition to come and give evidence before this Commission ? Yes, she 
has been walking about fur some time now.
8072. Have you formed any opinion that the illness which she has is peripheral neuritis ? Yes.
8073. President.. The illneue that she hAS* or the hlness that she haa had? Tho illness that she has, but
ehe is now in the recovering stage of it. . ' ■ -
8074, Dr. 2W(i.l Do you think this peripheral neuritis is due to alcoholism ? Xo, certainly not.
8075, "Wilt you describe to the Court on what grounds you base your diagnosis of peripheral neuritis?
In the first place she haa distil act loss of power in her logs.
807G, Sir Julian, Saiomons.) "Wu admit that she has bad peripheral neuritis; tho only question in dispute 
is the cause of tho illnese, not the nature of it.
S077. JJr, Todd.) Have you formed any opinion us to the cause of this peripheral neuritis? No,
8078. You have not formed an opinion as to the cause? I do not know the cause.
8079. You lire not able to discover tho cjlusc ? I do not know it,
8080. There ore several causes for peripheral neutriiis. She might- have bad it m a multiple form ? Yes.
SCSI, Have you formed an opinion aa to the cause in tins ease? No. I am unable to state the cause 
beyond the ordinary history of the case aud what T have seen in the newspapers,
8082. iu cases of peripheral neuritis similar to this, wheifl the question would arise as to what was the 
cause, what would you depend mostly upon on forming the diagnosis? The electrical reaction, to a, largo 
i-xtcnthut, further, the history of iho case is the most important.
8038, As to the cause of it, not ;ts to whether it is peripheral neuritis or not; hut taking it for granied 
it is peripheral neuritis, you want to inquire the cause of it ? The history of the case is the most 
important.
8084. Did you form an opinion on this case? On the his lory of it.
8085. Have you discussed the question with yourself as to whether tills is arsenical peripheral neuritis— 
have you thought over this ? Yes. T couM not very well help that.
8086. There are certain signs, are there not, hy which peripheral neuritis due to arsenical poisoning can 
be definitely determined? I believe that is so in cases of chronic Arsenical poisoning, but 1 am not 
certain about the signs in acute arsenical poisoning in this particular stage of her illness ; but still there 
are definite signs.
SQ87, Sir Julutn What are these ? The pigmentatiou of the skin, tho falling out of the biir,
oedoema or swelling of the eyelid*, and changes in the nails ; occasionalJy there are others.
808S. Dr, Todd.) Are there Any skin lesions that arc pathognomonic of tW—characteristic of this ? Yes, 
ulcerations in certain forms in chronic arsenical poisoning. 8089.
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K'J- JeDkim, SOSO. Are there any rashes til At you fellow of ? Yes ; OTytheinatous risbee—red rashes.
Esq., M.I>. go^o_ You would not sav they were ejD^toniB '- 1 am not well enougli up to say if they are

r pathogDomonic. but tliey do occur
0 ^ 8091. Red rashes are a aymplom ? T cannot absolutely aay they are pathognomonic.

8092. Do they occur here in lliii particular cosei' !No.
8093- Of all these symptouis you hare described which are characteristic aud by means of which 
peripheral ncuriris due to arsenical poisoning can be diffi-i'entilted from peripheral neuritis due to other 
causes, these symptome you have given are tlmse of chronic arsenical poisoning ? I could net say ail of 
them, one of them that I have mentioned, the swelling of the eyelids, would occur io acute cascfs, 
possibly also the red rashes, hut I would not he certain on that point.
8094. These .symptom?, are from ctronio arsenical poisoning r1 Yes, that is my idea.
8095. TsYw about these churacterigtic sign* ^—has Mrs- Dean any of these ? IN one marked at all-
8096. None since she came under your care? J. might add, perhaps, that she haa a- change in her nails 
win ok is peculiar, hut I am not absolutely to state that it is due to fctsed'ie- She has white linea 
hi her nails which she says have only developed since the illness has commenced on the 4th of March. 
S097. That is her history ? Yes.
8096. Sir Julian SWfHBOmj.] Can you sec those white lines distinctly [J Yes, distinct]7.
8099. Dr, Todd.] What do these white lines indicate ? Some change that has occurred in the nutrition 
of the body,
8100. Is that a sudden change or a gradual one? Us far us one could see, gradual. It might occur with 
any acute illness.
8101. The significance of this change in her nails amounts to that she had an lujuto illness some time not 
long ago ? Yes, that is all I can say about it.
S102. Why did yon say not long ago? Simply the fact that one knows that it takes a certain length of 
time for these things to develop. According to skin antheritiee you can tell pretty well from the distance 
of the line from the root of the nail when the illness occurred.
81.03, This white mark will disappear altogether in time f Yes,
8104. About this falling out of the. hair. Have you noticed any falling out of the hair? Not more 
than would happen in most women. It is quite common, with women 1o lose their hair, and I did not 
attach much importance to it, 11, ivaa not coming out- :g haudiuis, and it is not particularly loose ; you 
cannot puii it out very easily.
8105. Any fever or any acute illness will CAUho that? Yea.
8106- Does she show any sigma of having had shingles? No, noue whatever,
6K>7. "Me signs of shingles? No, none whatever.
8108. Of all these ohflMfltaristic signs which you hare mentioned in connection with chronic arsenical 
poisoning, is anv one of those bv itself enough to found an opinion upon ? 1 should say not.
8109. Suppose tbii woman had peripheral neuritis and falling out of the hair, and a history of vomiting 
and purging three months before, would you bo able to say that eke bad ou that ao«uut arsenical 
poisoning? No.
8110. If she had falling out of the hair, and this mark on the nails, would you be able to say on this 
account she suffered from arsenical poisoning ? Mo.
Sill, its regards the description of the pigmentation by authorities, do you know whether it is described 
in acute poisoning? That l am not sure of.
SI 12, You are only speaking of what you have read ? Yos. _
81.13. Tint in chronic cases ? Yos 1 the cases f refer to are where people were taking arsenic medicinally, 
and then get an acute attack from taking an overdose. 1 have not seen a case; 1 do net remember 
having seen any acute cases of arsenical poisoning. I am not speaking from erperionca, but only from 
what 1 have read.

. 8114. Sir Julian Salomon*.] You are not speaking from eipericuce ? No ; T am only speaking of what 
I have read.
8115, Do you know of anything characteristic shout tho pigmentation in arsenical poisoning, how would 
you diagnose it from any other pigmentation ? In well-marked cases the skin has a peculiar bronzed 
appearance—a general sort of pigmentation over tho whole of the body ; that is one form of it. Another 
form is. if the patient is suffering front any inrut of skin disease, a particular patch might be pigmented 
mure than'any other part. It remains a long time, as iv rule, or may fade away altogether.
8110. Do yon know whether it has been ascertained whether i.his pigmentation is due to an actual deposit 
of r.rBenic in the tissues of the ekin or to a stimulation of the pigment cells in the skiu ? I do not know. 
3117. Ion do not know .whether that has been decided ? No ; I do oot.
8118. Has Mrs. Dean got the deep reflexes? At the present moment aho has the knee ierks well marked. 
Tho superficial reflexes are nor 1 uftl-
8119- Dr, Jtwes,] About t-he knees ? She has the tendon reflexes in the knees—iu both knees.
8120, Dr. Todd.] In the biceps ? That is natural.
8121, In the triceps ? Yesi everywhere. I examined her.
8122, The'reftex is ns it should he? Yes.
8123, Is there anything abnormal iu the tendon re tier in the legs? The left knee jerk is more marked 
than the right.
81.24. Aw you able to form an opinion as to whether tho reflex in the left is an increase or decrease in 
the normal ? From the electrical oxsuiinations wo have mode it is probably a slight increase in the left, 
812fi. In the right? It is about normal hi the right.
8120. Have y<m applied nit the electrical reactions ear cl ally ? Yes. .
3127. Are the results consistent with one another? 'Hie results during the last two etamiusiions are
consistent. The first we did not take any note of. because the buttery was not in good order. The last
two were practically rite same, as far as I could see.
8120. Has she what is known a? the reaction of degeneration marked? No ; she has not.
SI 29. It is not marked ? No, not at this stage.
SI39, Tou think she has peripheral neuritis ? Tes.
S131, You bare seen more marked casea of peripheral neuritis than that? Yes, certainly. In her case 
the signs are not strongly marked.

8132.
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W1W3. At? th;: electrical cbanges, if tliere a.re electrical ciiangea, icorked er very alipflit? TheT arc K. J. 
gerera,liy marked, but in this p^rtieular case they ."ire net strongly marked ; but they are generally.
W133. Are they qualitative tbangee, na v.-e loint tiicm ? Tfe, (|uantttai.iver not qualitative, *
&134. There is no teveraiou of the uerntal formula of muicular centtactious r" iNo. s Jaue, IBSu,
S135. Have yen :n yoor own practice ever had any eaee of peripheral tie or it is o£ tiii^ kimf in any wav 
reaetrihlnig this df Mirs. Dean>, wiring after iiifJue.nta‘t 1 have not.

Sir Jitlum &alomtni&.~} Ten have no knowledge of so eh a ease ? Js’o, 1 have never aeen it iu mv 
practice.
tfl37. Yon hare had no experience of eueli ft cose? iN”o.

-p0 yolJ know 11 multiple peripher»L nenritieof tliis form does nrise from influen^ft l1 T iuive read 
that il doev. In fart cases have occurred iu Sydney hi the hospital, hut I have not seev them. There 
was one case uthor; lime ago put down to that, hut 1 cannot aay what it was.
8ISO, You are speaking only of what you have heard P Yes.
8J4<0. It waa put down to that ? I cannot say it was.
8141. Zh-, JWrf._ Do you know what that peripheral neuritis was—1 have asked you about multiple 
pertpnera. neuritis f It. was differenl. fro tn this ease altogether. It affected the whole of the muscles; 
this is localised to a few.
814‘A By being more es tensive than hy beiug lees extensive? Yes.
rtll-.i. It involved both the arms, legs, and throat? Yes; legs, both arms, and Ihe trunk muscles,
8144, And the trunk muscles? Ye;..

JU ^our ^P^'011 't not an isolated case of poripheral neuritis ? iNo, it waa a muliinle- 
S1-1G. it wsa mtiltiplo aud symmetrical? Yea.
8147, You did not know the early history at the nn&et of this peripheral neuritis iu Mrs. Dean? ' Jvo; 
only from hearsay. 1 heard it as a mattor of fact from Dr. T?cwinarch,
8148, What did Dr. JNewmareh tell yoo ? He aaid that at the very first time he saw her all the reflexes 
and sensations were very much increased j that there was :i marked increase of sensation and a creat 
ir)creas.i5 of the reflexes.
SH9. Did he tel! you if these deep reffeics had been greatly abolishedt 
not abolished.

JS i; greatly diminished, but 

1 onlv wanted that for mv own81o9, as that vonveriatiou directly after Dr. Newnjarch knew of it? 
information.
8L5t. Dr, /aues.] "Wae that in the early part of her illness ; do you mean on March 7th ? I cannot say 
if it was when he saw her at her own bouse, or whether it was over at the North She re hospital; but ho 
said, T think, it was in tho early part of her illness.

Todd^J Do you know that in arsenical peripheral neuritis the deep reflexes are almost always 
lost. Yes ; T believe so, but 1 only know from reading.
81 S3. Ta 't ^at ’n peripheral neuritis due to arsenical poisoning the deep relieves are almost
entirely lost t iea. T only know it from my reading.
8154. Tu this case there are a great many points of divergence between it ami a classics! case of arsenical 
poison i ng .'Yos.
Kloi). I nuked you if yon thought Mrs. Deau was in a fit state to give evidence here, and vou said "yes” ^ 
Yes. . j
SL^fJ. Bir tTaHaa Saiomont.] I suppose you know of many cases of poisoning which have given rise to 
criminal proceedings ? Mot very many.
81:17. But you do know of some ? Yes.
81.78 You know tli.at in cases of people who hive been coni icted of poisoning that different theories have 
been formulated by medical uien ? Yea,
81 of). You will admit that in n-arly every case different theorise ure put forward by medical men an to 
how it happened ? Yes,
8180 An^o that a knowledge of the state of Mrs. Dean before *he came to the hospital would be 
vatuablc in decitlir.g what caused this peripheral neuritis ? Tes, J quite admit- that.
8UD, supposing ehe had been :h patient tu your* vou would have an advantage in decidmit that question ? 
Certainly.
8162. You seem to have already admitted that all yen have seen is perfectly consistent wt-K this peripheral 
ne untie haying arisen from Bmenieal poisoning? ‘Yes, if 1 had known she had taken it I should be 
certain! of it.
8H38. If other circumstainMB bad pointed to her taking suuHiic, would it not confirm that view? If I 
KUifew a he had l.akejj arsenic; I would cei'tflinly put it down to arsenic.
81G1, Thero ia nothing that you have Been that ia not consistent with that P It is not a tvpical case, but 
you get different cases. ■'1
8105. When Mrs. Dean came to you she waa gradually getting toller—when she came to the hospital ? 
i looked upon her ease as a very mild ono. $he was recoTering quickly* although for some days she was 
unable to move about] but she gradually improved. There might have been symptoms which passed away 
before 1 saw her.
8161?, She was whot you would call on the mend ? Yes
8167. She was improving ? . Yes.
8168. You had no knowledge of Mrs. Deau before that? No, not it all.
81 GO. Was ybe a pcrfocL stranger to you ? Yes, I had never ?ecu bar before,
6L7D. There might have been aymjiluuiK before she came to you which noidd be decisive and which had 
passed away when she came to you ? Yes, there might have been.
8)71. If you had been attending to her you might be able now tossy absolutely that she was suffering 
from arsenical poisoning ? I misrht.
8172. You have only known her since she baa been at ihe hospital ? Yes, since the ]7th of Mav. , 
SJ.7:). What did you say about her nails—I would like to know something about that? Tliere was a 
peculiar mark on (he toe-nail, as well ae od the finger-nails—a peculiar white line, linear or semb 
linear.
8174. Ia not that a well-known result or symptom from arsenical poisoning ? It might occur aflez anr severe illneaB. ace. j

8176,
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E, >7, Jeiiliins, &175* Jii not that one of the thlngj that does show iiaeU—That about the Trails—itftei arsenieal jirhiBoniu^ ? 
iatj., iLD. Undoubtedly it hag oocarred from what I have read,

- Hits you noticed anything with regard to the pi "mentation of the akin since lire. Doan waa at the
o . line, o. p 7 haTO not been able to find aaiv definite aigua of pigrnenlation, l b^ve esamiuc-d it very

carefully anii do not find any pigmentation at all- I think she is peculiarly free from it at the present 
moment.
8L77. It might have passed away before sbe came to you at tbe hospital? Yes. possibly so.
8178, T did not understand what you said about the i-cflcses of the knee. What was it you said ? In 
connection with arsenicsi poisoning as a rule from what 1 have read they are abolished, it was the rule 
for them to he quite absent. They are present in this cose, but, as a rule, they are_absent.
8179, 1'ou are speaking of chrome arsenical poisoning? lii the ease of any arsenical poisoning tire kuee 
jerks appear at a certain stage. This is eharacteriatic of peripheral neuritis.
8180, Have you had any experience in this matter ? lam speaking from bucks,
SIS). Any competent medical man would know these books ? Yes,
81.82. They are common knowledge to members of the medical profession les,
81.83. You have no personal knowledge of arsenical poisoning of airy kind ? ^ Mo.
fjlSd- You have never bad a ease under you medical care of multiple peripheral neuritis due to arsenie. 
Ifo; net till tlris one. _ .
8185, And you frankly admit that nr this one all the symptoms, as far as you have noticed—that is to 
say, supposing .Dr. Newnwch said of his knowledge of the ease from what lie saw that it waa a ease of 
arsenical poisoning—you have not seen anything to cause you to doubt that opinion ? 1 should he quite
satisfied, i
8180, You have never bad such a case r ISTo,
8187. Dr. Todd.^ With reference to that last question put to you by Sir Julian Salomons, rf Dr, 
b. ewmarch had told you—vou not knowing the case^that it was due to typhoid lever, would you have 
taken that for granted ? Yea.
8188. Do you aay it may be due to any other acute illness ? Yes,
8189. Or due to sopticssmia, would you have taken it for granted ? Yes, from any of the causes of 
peripheral neuritis.
8190. If you knew sire had had influenza would you have taken it rts din.-' to thatP_ Yos.
8191. Is it not a rule that ip caaos of arsenical poisoning the nails fall off? Tes, I believe, as a rule,
that in chronic arsenical poisoning they do, hut 1 would not be definite as to acute cases; it might be so, 
but I am not sufficiently well up in thaL r
8192. You aro describing book knowledge, and you are satisfied thot the books say that there is Ll Falling 
off'1 of the nails? Y'es, a falling off like tbe hair.
8198, Do the books say that ihis particular mark is due to arsenfcal poisoning? T have not seen any 
particular reference to it itt any book,

. 8194. .But you have often Keen' this mark on the nails in acute pneumonias ? Yes, but I have never seen 
it so well marked.
SlfKS- Sir Julian Salomons.'] Will you not admit that the falling off of tbe mule in arsenical poisoning is 
not usual, but that it is exceptional ? I should say it was extremely rare.
SI9ft. What 1 wanted to ask you was this—but my learned friend appears to have misunderstood it—if ft 
doctor knew the previous history of tho case (Dr. IFuwmarch or any other doctor) before it came to you 
would be not he able then to tell better whether it arose from these other causes than you would bo; — 
would he not be in a better position to say that it arose from chese other causes ? Yea, he would be in a 
much better position.
8197. You now admit that you knew nothing of this patient before ; supposing you had been the medical 
attendant, and knew ihe previous hislory, might you not then have the means for stating positively it did 
not arise from these other causes sts-ted by Dr. Todd ? Yes.
8198. And shut them out. ? Yes.
8199. That is to say that in a certain stage you can form a definite opinion from having a knowledge of 
tbe his lory of the case? If you had a knowledge from the beginning.
8200. Whereas a time might arise when yeu are not able to state positively what it was caused by ? That 
is if 1 found any definite symptoms myself that led me to make a diagnosis.
8201. Apart from any opinion do you net admit that there ia nothing that has come under your know
ledge einen that woman came into the hospital, fhat is inconsistent with arsenical poisoning ? I should 
say I would be quite convinced of it if] were certain slm had taken it.
8202. Dr. If yotn* first diagnosis was wrong of the acute illness, your ultimate diagnosis of the
peripheral neuritis would be wrong, would not that follow ? If T were the medical man who attended 
her from the beginning, yes. it would depend on whether other things turned up in the mean time, as 
they sometimes do to alter my diagnosis.
8203. Dr. Jbn^r] Would the nature of the electrical reaction in any given case of peripheral neuritis 
enlighten yon as to the cause of tbe peripheral neuritis? f do not think so.
8204. Yon told us that you bad formed uo opinion as to the cause in thi?. particular case, a,rid_al*o that 
yon were quite sure that it did not arise from alcohol ? Yes, that is from my general observation of the 
patient and from what she has told me. Of course, believing her as I would any other person.
8205. Were you able to exclude any other causes of peripheral neuritis ? Yes, I cannot find any other 
cause.
820G. Were you able to exclude any other causes at all; you exclude alcohol ? lies, I cannot say that 
I should eicfudc any other cause. Lead poisoning was the principal thing I thought of after the alcohol, 
and I excluded it.
8297- Sir Julian Salimons.'} Y'ou exclude syphilis ? Yes, syphilis ; I exclude these three,
8208. Dr. Manning/ Any other; gout and acute rheumatism ? Yes.
8SJ09. Dr. Jones/ There was no pigmentation of the akin ? I have not been able to find any ; T mean not 
anything of any consequence. There might bo a freckle here and there, aomething of that sort, but 
nothing definite that T can find at the present tnouent-
8210. Was there any pigmentation about the epigastric region ? fJlie bad a mark just here above the 
navel, which she saul was due to her stays.
8211. Was there seme darkness of the skin there ? Yes, there wm a little mark there, S212,
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S21:^r "Wliat about: the aureola? Tt waa very dark aud marked too, but I put that down to the fact
she had been confined about tbe of the year, t1-31!-. m.ij,
821th Can you tell ur whtii her gait was at the time of her admission to the hospital ? She had a peculiar g
gait, not absolutely an atasic jjait, but more of a saddle and ohufle than an absolute locomotor ataxy. ' '
82 J 4-. The gait, however, was atom:? Yes; she bad not got the particular high stop that is general 
rTTT'tfHiM wiih Mx fhot^ She more shudles alo?)g than lifts her leg.
8215. Hid yon test tijo eonditioo of the power of floxiou and esteusicua of the feet? They were all very 
well marked considering- She had power of complete ilesion and eiteusion, If you put your baud 
against her feet she could resist very well— she could push your hand very well-
8216. I am talking of the time of her admission ? At that time it was not so.marked as now'. She was 
then weaker.
8217. There was a diminution on her admission ? Y'es ; a good deal,
8218. Beth in dcvion and extension? Ves; she did not move about very well at all then. ' It was rather 
difficult to get nuk'h information. We did not gel. her on to the floor at all, we only get her on the side 
of the bed and lifted her across.
8219. Sir Ju-lian Yen said there waa a gradual ilimitiuLiou when she came to the hospital ?
Yes ; a general weakness of the lower eitremitics,
8220. She is gradually getting better? Yes; she is now able to walk about quite well, hut she has ttie 
peculiar gsit,
822]. Haa she got this gait yet f Yes ; she has got a wrell-marked peculiar gait.
8222, Ho you call it pou-eo-ardination ? No, inco-ordiiiatiun.
S223, Is not that one of the things that arises after, or that is produced by, arsenical poisoning? It 
arises iu any form of peripheral neuritis. It is not uncommon iuthie particular lorm. hut there arc forme 
iu which it is more marked than in this.
8224. Peripheral neuritis, particularly due to arsenical poisoning—it is not inconsistent with that? Tfo,
8225. Dr. Jlfiwsfliity. | When you saw this case it was practically the fag end of it? Yes.
82215, Would you have been in a. much better position to have formed a diagnosis if yon hud seen her at 
an earlier period ? Yes, in a much better position.
8227. Now about these reflexes. Ton found them prettv well restored ? Yes.
8228- Is that inconmetent with their being absolutely lost at an early stage? They may not he lost at 
any stage.
8229, But they often are ? Yea.
S230, They were not lost? They were not lost.
8231. They often are? Yes,
82-t2. Tft as the condition io which you found them inconsistent with their being absolutely absent in a 
prior stage f No.
8233. Did you not think this rather Tong for tbe areolar mark to be here present five months after con
finement ? I am not in a position to say.
8234. Ori this scar on the navel there is some pigmentation still ? There is some, but it would not have 
attracted my attention.
8285- Hare you noticed whether she is hysterical ? No ; since she has been in the hospital she has been 
particularly free from hysteria.
S2K.D, £Wef._ With regard to these reflexes, about which Dr. Manning asked you, is It at all likely 
that if i.he deep refloies were lost—entirely abolished ill March or April—that you would expert them to 
he entirely restored the next- month? Tt would he very tin usual.
8287. When they are abolished, is it not & rule that they are abolished for a very long time? In the 
case of alcohol they take a very long while.
8288. About the pigmentation of this scar, at the lower part of tho sternum, was that due to the pressure 
of the stays ;—would it be pigmented ? YTes, If would be pigmented.
823£>. As a ruin, wherever there is friction there is pigmentation on the body ? Yes ; I attach no import
ance to that at the stage in which I saw it.
8240. Did yon notice that the whole time she was in the hospital ? No, not till someone asked me about 
pigmentation, and 1 looked fer it and found il.
8241. Was there any wastiug of the muscles ? No, no wasting. No naked-eye wasting.

[Witness withdrew,]

Tames Giles, Bsq„ fD.AL, sworn and examined:—
8243. Mr. Meagher^ Your name is James Giles? Yes. j, Giles
S213, You are a Stipendhu-y Magistrate for the Colony? Yes. Ewi., S.ik.
8244. You presided at the Police Court Investigation in March last when Doan waa charged with attomnfinji
to poison hie wife? Yes. ° 5 Jane, 1895.
8245. The charge was poisoning with attempt to murder? Yes,
8246. Can you remember Mre.Deau giving fiei evidence at that time ? Yes ; I do.
8247. After^she had given her evidence do you remember the portion of the Court she sat iu? Yea; she 
sat (.m my right hand on a form,
8248. While the hearing of the charge was proceeding waa your attention directed to her conduct ? Yea.
82-49. Will you kindly tell us what it was, and what remarks yon made ? I noticed that she was laughing 
rather immoderately, and 1 rebuked her for what 1 thought gross levity of conduct, considering the charge 
that was laid against her husband.
8250. She did nor seem to indicate aay signs of illness ? Ob, ao. She said she was going to writo me a 
letter, explaining what had caused her to laugh, but I did not think that was nece^iry, and I told the 
sergeant to toll her that it was nut necessary for her to write.
8251. YVTio told you that aho-wished to gice some explanation ? Sergeapt Brennan informed me that 
Mrs. Dean thought of writing mo a letter in explanation of what had caused her lo .laugh, and 1 said to 
him to tell her not to write to me, that T did nut want to hear from her on the subject: I told the sergeant 
sno need not do that-

042—Y 8152.
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^252r "Wliiit was hei-erptenatioii ? I asked tlie sergeant if he kiMiw what her explfeuatiori was, flnd lie told 
me that it waa the peculiar m&tmer in which Mr. Meagher pronounced the word arsenic tii&t caused her 
tfi laugh.
$25$. Sir Julian Salomofis.^. "What is the uftmc of the aergeant? lire nu an; 1 ana not sure whether 
it was the detectjTe-gergeaat who was in charge of the ease, but he was acting with the enib-iuapector 
iu the case.
825±, PrandeutJ] What sort of a man was he ? A tall man.
82ft5- How did Mr. Meagher pronounce the word arsenic; -did you notice anything peculiar about it? 
iho, I did not notice any pceuiitarity.
$256. Sir Julian Salomons,! We will have Urennan called in, so that there can be no doubt about it. 
[tferjcajif Brennan was colled in for identifealion.\ la that the man you are speaking of ? T es, Sergeant 
Hrcnnau, of the Worth Shore.
$257. You nay that the sergeant told vou that her laughter arose from the peculiar proiiunciation by 
Mr, Meagher of this word arsenic? Yes ; that would he the statement that he understood she was going 
to write to me in cEplanatiou.
8258. Mrs, Dean had told him that? Yes ; I understood the sergeant to say that. I was engaged, in a 
case, aud I wanted to get ou with the business, aud I did not take much notice.
$253, Will you a wear that the sergeant said eucli a thing Lo you ? I won’t a wear positively to that nmn.
8260. You wou't swear to that man saying so? I said 1 think it was ; but I won’t be positive that it was 
the sergeant.
8261. Don’t you admit that it was only one person that spoke to yem? Yes, one police officer, 1 have 
not said it wits him. It waa the officer who had charge of the case, with the suh.inspector.
8262. And who gave evidence ? Yes ; he was engaged iu the case.
8263. Don’t you know Sergeant Brennan well? 1 do not know many of the police by name.
$264. Did the person give evidence in the case? Yee; he produced some bottles.

.8265. That is the person yon have JumL seen ? I am Inclined to think it is.
8260. Aud he gave evidence before you ? Yes, of course he did.
8267. Don’t you recognise that mad ? 1 am inclined to chink he is the man, I really did’nt know much 
of him before.
8268- What did you say to him upon hie telling you that? I said,li She need not write to mo at all, I 
do not want to hear anything more about it,” Neither T did.
8269. And then you us?d the expression about her laughing immoderately? Yes, she was.
8270. Is it not a fact that Mr. Meagher, who was sitting there, referred to something she had eaid;—were 
not some depositions being read over at the time you are speaking of? 1 am not clear about that.
8271. "Will you swear that;—did net Mr. Meagher turn round to her aud say, ^AVe have only your
word For that ”? She waa not in the box at all—she was not within his view for him to speak to her,
8272. Then nby can’t you tell me that that sergeant was the man who gave evidence in the case? I
think he was the man, but I-won’t swear positively,
8273. And that was the man who told vou? I think ao.
8274. How" is it you speak of this irrelevant matter? Because I am ineliued to think he was tbe man,
and I told you he was the officer engaged in the case.
8275. And who gave evidence P Yes.
8276. And who produced the bottles ? Yea.
8277. Did you travel down with Mr. Crick, or Mr, Meagher ? He was on the same (ram.
8378, Who was on the same tram—Mr. Crick or Mr, Meagher ? Mr. Meagher,
$279- Ta it a fact that directly you came into the Court, and without any body having said anything to 
you, you ordered the prisoner to leave the dock, aud come and ait down where the solicitors were ? The 
usual course ia to make an application to me.
8280. ’Wf ithout any application on that morning ? I very frequently order persons to do it.
8281. Did you on this occasion ? 1 cannot remember that 1 did. I do not think T would have done it 
without an application.
8282. Don’t you remember that when you came into the Court he was in the dock ? Yea.
8283. And that afterwards he was sitting ail the time at the solii:itor’s table ? Yos, with my permiBsion ; 
decidedly.
8284. That when you came into the Court, before any thiug was said, you imtnodiiUely ordered him to 
les-re the dock ? I do not believe 1 did, not unless some communication was made to me,
8285. Will you state positively you did not ? The usual thing.
8286. Will you stats positively that you did not, without any Application being made to yon*? 1 am not 
certain ; i knew noth log about the case till I-came into the Court.
8287. You ordered tho man out of the dock ? I do not recollect the circumstance at all,
82B8- Which of these gentlemen travelled down with you? 1 really cannot tell you. They did not travel 
with me ; they were on the same tram-
8289, Were they in the same compartment? J do not think ho.
8290. Just think it over ? I really cannot tell; I was eoractimea outside, and sometime* inside.
8291, PresidentA Where were you <in this occasion ? I cannot tell; there is 'no reason why I should 
remember it; J sometimes stand on the outside of the train.
8292. What do you mean <01 tho outside? There is a aoa^ on the outside of tbe tram.
820$. Does the tram go up to the Court? Yes ; to the ether side of the street.
8204. Sir Julian SalummisJ] Ikd not ymi .md Mr. Meagher get out together at the Police Court? T may 
have done; 1 only supposed we would, but 1 may not have spoken to him that morning.
$295. Were you nol; talking to Mr. Meagher before yon came down to the Court ? It is possible I did.
8296. And when you eame into tlis- Court that you arranged for tills man to oome out of the dock ?
Decidedly not, not unless arranged ; I do dot believe 1 did, Mr, Meagher muit have asked me.
82Jt7r Will you state that positively ? No, I cannot; because I cannot flx the matter in my memory,
8298, Without any request being made in Court at all? I do not think it at all likely T did such a
thing.
8290. But you will not state it positively ? Kb, I cannot; T know nothing about it.
8300, You know Mr. Meagher was a member of the firm, Crick and Meagher? Oh, yes ; certainlv.

“3301,
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8301. At the time you are speaking of was tliere Mien existlrig au order for the payment of costs against
you under a prohibition ? I do not remember anything of the sort; the Crown usually pay cost* '
awarded against magistrates. I am under no obligation to any man in Sydney.
3302. iViwirffjsf.] When Mrs. Uca.n laughed, aud yea rebuked her for it, did she laugh heartily ? Yes, I 1 
thought rather so ; I have no doubt that she was laughing,
8303, Do yon know the diUoreuee hot ween laugh ingnysteriealiy and an ordinary laugh ? Yea.
8304. Was she laughing hysterically ? No,
8805- Waa it the laugh of enjoyment? Ko doubt about it. 1 did not want auy correspondence with the 
unfortunate woman. I was rather indignant considering the gravity of the charge that she shoidd take 
such a liberty. My feelings were very much aroused, and 1 thought her conduct was disgraceful, and I 
told her so in open Court. My rein arks wore published in all the news papers.
8308. Mr. Me9gber,~\ At any time during the hearing at-North Shore was there anything between you 
and me during the whole of the case, I might ask you iu a direct way, which apparently was asked ia an 
indirect way. Waa there ever oue sytlabli: between you and me about the Dean case? I think it only 
fair to Mr, Meagher to say that when I got out of the tram that morning ho did not walk up with me, 
and 1 thought he was acting a very proper part in doing so. I may also say that I received a subpoena 
this morning, and wia rather surprised to hod I was ashed to come here,
8807- The only moans of locomotion from the ferry is the cable tram ? Yes ; sometimes 1 try to get a 
cab, hut they are not always there.

^Witness withdrew.]

Margaret Sophia Parker sworn and esauimed :—

8308. Jfr, AfkayAar.] "What is yonr name? Margaret Sophia Parker. Mrs.
8303. You are a widow, 1 believe, Mrs. Parker ? iTes ; a widow. 3. Parker,
8310. And where do you reside? At No. 8, Bellcvuc-street, *urry Hills,
8311. Do you remember where you were living at. the end of the month of March last, or the beginning" JTm*> i®95* 
of April last? 1 was staying in Cooper-street.
8312. And, I believe, Mrs. Parker, you are what is known as a clairvoyant? lies.
8313. And 1 believe that at the end of March, or iu tho beginning of April, you wore exercising your 
powers of clairvoy&ney ? Yee.
8314. That was in the present year ? Yes.
8315. Arid while you were in Cooper-street? Yes.
8318. And I believe you have people win: come to yon as clienta? Yes, T have.
8317. Do you remember that at about that time a young indy eame to you whom you afterwards knew
as Maa:y Deau ? Yes,
6318- Do you remember what day of the week Mrs. Dean came to sec you ? Yes ; on a Monday evening, 
about 7 o'clock.
8310. Was she by hersell'? lYhcn I saw her, yes, she was accompanied by a child whom she left in 
the drawing-room, and then she came to mo into my rooBJi.
8320, iVwiVswf.] What age was the child ? 1 eauuot say 1 did not see ir. until 1 sa w it in the street. 1
would not know tho child if I wore to see it.
5321. The child could wait about? j do not knew her.
5322. How did you knew it ? 1 heard about it.
8323. Sir .htiinv. jSfl&mfljj,?.] How old was that little girl ? 1 do not know whether 1 saw tho right one or
not- &he came running up to me aud said,l< Mrs. Dean desired to speak to me.”
8324. "What age was she ? 1 can not say what age abe was, she might be 7 or 8 veare old.
8325. The child came up to you and asked if Mrs, Dean could Bee vou ;—was this after? After the time 
they were going to haug him.
8326. President' You ought to he able to tell this.
3327. Sir Julian Salomons.\ Can you tell us clairvoyantly ? You got the adene and you do not go back to 
that scene.
832S, Mr. Mangier,] At any rate before Mrs. Dean came in a child came up to vou, and akked if 
Mrs. Dean could see you ? Yea.
83211. Was this after ? Y ea ; after the time they were to hang him,
83:10- This Monday eyering that you speak about, was that before the trial of Dean at Dariinghurst?
Yes ; the Monday before tbe trial ef Dean at Dariinghurst.
8331. Pres-ide-nt.] Is that whai. you mean hy the eud of March or beginning of April, when yeu remember 
Mra. Deau coming to you ? That wae the Monday before the Thursday of the trial.
£332. -dfr. Meagher.\ She came into your consultation-room ? Yea.
£333. Will you.tell us, as closely as you can, what was the eonversatiou vou had with her, aud what 
questions she asked you ? ■ l asked her if she wished to consult me. She said, 11 Yes,” and .1 told her to 
take off her gloves. 1 brought her over to the lamp and put on my glasses and looked at her hands. T 
said to her. 11 You arc a married lady.” She said, No.” J said, “ No ; not a married lady ?” She said 
“No;” 1 said, ^ No” ? "Show me your band again. You are. and you have a child.” She said, “ No.”
8334. PresiJcrt/.j Yeu said, “You are a married lady," and ahe said "No,” and you said, "You have a 
child”? 1 asked her to let me look at her hand again, and J. said, "You have a'child”; and she said,
“ No she denied it staunchly.
6335- How did you know she was married ; did you look at her wedding-ring? Oh no ! we have signs that 
I can tell anything in that way. There is a gentleman in the “ Australia” now \hliO' is practising the same 
thing.
8336, You can tell without seeing the wedding-ring? She had nothing on her fingers, that is, a very frail 
mark,
6337. Mr. Meagher.] After ehe denied having &■ child what was the next question ? 1 said, “1 saw her
husband.’1
8088- Prrswfefit.'] By this power of clairvoyance? Yes ; clsurmyantly. I said, “1 see vour husband.” She 
eatd. Where is he ? 1 said, "In gaol.1' She said. "Will bo get out ofit”? T said, “ Yea^ut there is a woman, 
iuthis crime; you can get him out of it if yen like.” She said,(t Yee, 1 know there is a woman in it.” She

distinctly
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Mra< diatincilv repeated it tliree times ; “There is a- ^voronn in it.” Then I naid* “ ^T<hi cat! gftt him'out of it.’ 
JI. S. Parker, y|)0 ]|ft ^ot Tprqqld get divOTced; that she hated him.’1 I said, “ I^see an old woman

h(ildinf7aehi)d|a darh-ha! rudworoftB1'; JindT said, “TliereisauotheToMwomanlij',’1 If-aid/'iseeafairman 
ftI5^1 ' hero with different eompJexion from your husband, hut he seems to do something with water,” ^he said, 

‘‘That is the man I am going to many.” Then I said,iL Y'ou are not marriedi” aod sire aaid, ” Xo ” three 
times. I eauuot ramenihei' other things just now, but a Jinoelr eamc to the door aud I was ashed out, A 
lady sent her daughter to aak me not to go out that evening because ehe desired to see me, and when I 
went out a little girl in the passage said, “You have got Mary Dean in there.’ T thought of Dean, 
tbe solicitors,aad T said, “Dean! Dean! what Dean?’’ and she said, "That woman who has^ been 
poisoned by her husband.” I ashed her in and said, “ Are yon Mrs. Dean ? ’ and she said, “ Yes. She 
then said,11'Will you go over it again f” and I said, “ No, it lias gone.” She said, “ Can’t yon give me a 
cut of the cards?” I said,i; 1 can doit no more for you.” I said, “Won’t you save your husband? —that 
ia bow I know it was on Monday—1 said, “ Worvt you save your husband?” She said, “No, T hate him.’1 
1 said, “That was all I knew when 1 told her that man would not marry her,” She said, “That is all you 
know about it” That is how I know it waa Thursday. lie was goiug up to be tried. Then 1, saw ou 
Monday that bo was going to be hanged. Then I called on Mr, Crick and told him what this creature
had said. ^ -r i. ■ i 1
Sdfty. (iu tho Monday you came into Messrs. Crick and Meagher’s and gave fi- statement. I think it
was on Tuesday, , n
8340. With regard to tbe fair man—-you told her there was a fair man in the scene r Yea,
8S41. I)id Mrs. Dean make my request, or any remark, when she heard of the fair man ? She asked me 
if she would many that man, aod X aaid “ No, never.” She said, “ No ! that is all iu my eye. Then she 
said, “If ho gete out 1 will get divorced,” Mis. Seymour came to my house last night and penetrated 
my room.
8342. Are you sure it was Mrs, Seymour that came to your house last night? She introduced herself as 
Mrs. Seymour.

iSbV JbImih : The police took Mrs. Seymour up there.
S343. jK>. Mftjyisr.l Your professional name T believe is Madame Yon? Yes.
3344. You say that in this scene that you as a clairvoyant saw a fair mail and two elderly females ? Yes ; 
two elderly females and a child ^
8345. "Was it then that she spoke to you about marriage? Yes, 1 described the man, aud not a dark 
man, and told her the dark nmn was her husband, Mrs, Dean told mo she waa jjever married, but going 
to be married, to a fair man. She denied the child, when 1 charged her with being moilier.
8846, What did you say when you told her you saw a fair man and two elderly females? She asked me 
which she was going to marry, and I told her she would never marry the fair man, T told her she was 
married to the dark man and she denied it.
8347. Did you describe the dark man to her ? Yes.
3343. President.'] Have you ever seen any one like the dark man ? Only while in clairvoyant state.
8349. Did vou describe the dark man to her ? I did ; 1 described both ; andshe disowned the dark man w
totv.
8350. Mr. JffittyJer.] Did you tell her the dark man was her husband and that he was m gaol? Yes, :ind 
&bc denied it. *
8851. Sir Julian Salomons. You told her all this as a clairvoyant of course? Yes.
8352- You did not go to the gaol to see Dean, did you? No, 1 came here in the interests of justice 1 
hope, and I don’t want to be made fun of now I am here.
S3G3. Mr. Meagher.] Were you informed that this woman was Mary Dean when she left you r house? While 
T was engaged with this woman n knock came to the door, and when I opened it a little girl had been sent 
by ber mother to ask me riot to go out that evening a* she was coming to seo me. As soon as I went into 
tbe passage tins little girl told me that Mrs, Dean was the woman in the house. I said to her, “ What Mrs. 
Dean do you mean ?” (thinking perhaps my client was one of the Deans, the lawyers, of the firm of Dean
and Dean.) This gi rl said to me th at it w« Mary Dean, who ira* supposed to ha ve been poiBonsd. TheuI
came m and confronted Mr*. Dean. I asked her i,E she was the Mrs. Deau in question, and she said she was, 
8854, Did you aak her if ber name was Mary Dean? T did. Sho said, ''Yes, that is correct.” Sbo 
told me something, and 1 said to her, f' When yea come to anyone like me for opinions yon_ do 
no good to yonr character by denying anything, because, as a clairvoyant, 1 have means of finding things 
out.” 1 said there was a woman in it, and ?be said, “Yes, there was. 1 said to her, * Won t you 
save him?” She said. “ No; and if he gets out of gaol 1 will gel a divorce and marry the ether one. I 
made some Pfplv, to which she answered, “ 1 hate him.” Let me explain that 1 took no notice of this 
case until after Mrs. Dea,n bad called on me l that was on tho Monday, and sho said he was going to be 
up on Thursday, The first thing I saw in Monday morning's Herald wa': that someone was going to be 
binged. 1 said there was a worn an in this, I then called at Crick and Meaghyr's.
8865. On the Monday did you see that Dean bad been sentenced to death? Yes.
8356. Did you attend at our office ou tho following day and make a statement in effect the same as you
have given in evidence to-day ? 1 did.
8357. Since giving that statement have you been subjected to inquiries by the police? Yes ; I have bad 
to change my r^idcncc. 1 have actually been frightened of them.
3358. President-] Frightened; what had yon to he frightened off Well, iny landlady was frightened. 
She did not like the policemen coming about the place; I did not like it either. Then it injured me, as I 
only receive ladies as clients; I never treated with gciitlctncLi,
8359, Where are you staying now ? I am staying at Bellevue-street, Surry Hills.
8380, Mr, Meagher.] Did you know Airs, Seymour previous to last night? No ; 1 never saw her in my 
life till then. She came to the house: sbe asked my landlady to allow her in. As soon as she entered 
she said, “T may as well tell you 1 am Mrs. Seymour." T aaid,11 What brings you here ?" She t hen told me 
that it was a lie that I had told Messrs. Crick and Meagher. I then told her that she must leave my room.
8361. President ] To what was Mm. Seymour referring when elm said that yon had told Messrs. Crick
and Meagher a lie ? Tho time Mrs, Deau visited me, 1 anpiiose.
3362. Mr, Meagher.] In what part of the house did this can venation take place? She marched right

■through to my table aud sat down.
S8M-4. Vm it the front loom P No; in my bed-room. 3365,
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83G5, Waa slie accumpaiiLed on this occasion by any policeman? I not know who aecounpanied her.
I t!hnk tibcro wrore eotne polioemeu at the door but I hnow uotue policemen were there on Saturday. ■' ■ '■

'Dul F uuderstand you to aay that you never received more than one perwu nt a time? Yos, that's ^’j^q 
all, and only ladies then. J liefer receive gentlemen. A man came to the house yesterday and aaid he 1 ‘
wanted to visit- me professionally-, but my landlady has got strict orders not to admit men if they come. tf 
8367, What took place with the policemen? The cotutable asked me to mnke a statement. Tie said he 
belonged to the police force, and I said, in reply. I would have nothing to'do with them. The whole three 
then went away together. They frightened the life out of me.
8363. Would you know those police officers or fhat pulico officer again ? JSio, I would not.
8309. President J] Why should you be so frightened of the policemen ? Well, it is annoying to Lavs a 
constable round the door bothering after an old woman like me,
8370- Mr. Meagher. \ Did Mra. Dean come to see you at the time yon were living in Cooper-street ? Yes,
8371. Was it in consequence of the pens is cent visits of the police to your house there that you changed 
your residence ? N’o, I didn't like the locality.
8373. Where did you movo to ? 1 moved nearer to town, but the police followed me there.
8373, Where did you go to ? J went to 318 EHey-street—Mrs. Beet's.
S374. Did the police follow you there ? They did,
8375- Did they cause you to leave Kiley-street ? Tartly, by preventing clients coming to me. Then I 
bad to take a cheaper place as T could not afford to heep that on. They followed mo still to where T am 
now, and they were there twice on Saturday and again on Sunday morning,
8376. Do you mean to sav that since you gave thts statement lo Messrs, Crick and Meagher you have 
been persiftesntly annoyed by the police calling on you ? 1 have.

[Witness withdrew.]

Mr. James Elliott sworn and eiammed:—
8377. Mr, Meagher.'] Are you the sub-editor of the Sydney Morning Herald? 1 am. J. Elliott.
8378. I believe you live at Worth Sydney ? Ido. ^
8379. Do you know George Dean ? I hare known him for about- nine years. ^ Jun*, 1995
8380. Was he during the-whole of the time yon apeak of in the employ of the Terry Company? The 
whole of that time.
8381. During that nine years I suppose you came into contact with him almost daily f For about four 
years, while I was living at Mossmau’s Bay, I ea-w biro once or twice a day.
8382. jSi> i/Whist Salomons ] .As a passenger on the steamer. 1 suppose? Yes ; and while be has been a 
skipper on the night-boul running from Circular Quay, 1 have seen a great deal more of him, and have 
had conversations with him niglitlv.
S383. Mr. Meagher.] I suppose the night-boat does not carry a great number of passengers ? Xo; I am 
generally the only passenger at the lime J go over,
8384- And os a passenger you frequently held conversation willi him ? Every night it has boon my 
custom to stand by the wheel and talk to Dean during the whole of tbe passage across.
8385- During tbese conversations which you say you bad nightly on the boat lias Dean confided to you 
any of his domestic affairs ? Ifo has spoken a- great deal to me about his private affairs i indeed I have 
been much surprised at his having toid me certain Hungs.
8386. Did he make then a kind of confidant of joo ? Well, ho has asked me for my advice on various 
matters; Tor instance, when be came to live ul North Shore he LoM me that lie was going to take a bouse 
there, and as be knew I lived somewhere in tbe neighbourhood, he asked me about the place.
8387. Could you term any opinion during thin intimacy, when he waa confiding to you his domestic 
affairs, as to whether he wts fond of bia wife arid home? I have always heard him speak in terms of 
great affection of his wife, and with regard tu the child, ho seemed to be a very devoted father.
8388. Did yeu notice anything in hie action or in his conduct which would lead you to form an opinion of 
bis character at that time, or that would be to his detriment in any way ? Erom iny estimate of Dean, I 
have always regarded him as a steady, sterling, straightforward fellow.
8389. Sir Julian Sele>n<m$._ You ore the sub-editor of a paper, 1 believe ? 1 am—tbe Sydney Morning
Ilerctid,
8390- And when did vou-first know this young man, tbe prisoner ? When he waa a boy on the Mossmon’s 
Bay boat.
S39L. Do you, aa a man ef the world, consider that- if Dean had done anything wrong that he would have 
told you so ? Xo, perhaps not, but 1 formed nay estimate of Dcsu’^ character from what I have seen of 
Ids general demeanour.
8392. Were you ever in his house in yonr life ? Utever.
8393. Do you know his wife 7 1 do not.
839*. T understand you to aay, and correct me if I am wrong, that he told you a good deal about- his 
private affair*—that lie made yon a kind of confidant; but did he ever teil you in these confidential 
moments that lie spent three mouths in Waggagaol? No, lie did not.
8395, Did ho ever tali yen that he lived with a man named Finch, while that man Eiuch was living with a 
woman to whom he was not married? Xo.
S39S. Did he ever tell yeu that he was living with Finch at iho time when Tie oh was living wilh a woman 
who was not tins young man’s mother? Tin did not.
839.', Did he ever tell you that he had a brother eu board the traiLiing-ship “ Vernon’1 ? He did not.
8398. Did he ever tell you that hi* mother's place at Ksirandera had boon burnt down; that the insurance 
money could not l)e paid, and that his mother was living in a lent until he could build ber another home ?
Xo, ihe only references be made to his mother were when he said she lived at Albury, and that his father 
Mas a policeman.
8399. Did lie tell you that h is lather had .lied ? He told me that his father died when he was 3 mouths 
o?dr He said nothing io me about Xarrcndcra.
8400. Oh ! lie told you hi* father was a ]U)I iceman and that he was u child himself at -ilihury ? Tes.
Slot. Did hole!I you what become of his lather? Yes, he told me that his father met his death under 
rather sod CTeimi'dauee s.

8402.
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.r. KlHott. 8402, Eid hn ever tell you aiu l.hnig about Finoji 7 tie never mentioned Iiim. ^
- 840(3, Eld you ever beii the name of Finch in connection with this young man ? t never heard of tho

5 Jude, 1695. namE, &f Finch at all until this case camo up, I knew Deon hy the name of the “ etijiiier," or G-eorge, T 
did not even know his name ivas Eean until comjjnratively roeoDtly.

>, 8404. la it not a fact that yon only knew imi] through travelliog by the nighi-liost. f Yes
8405. That you for mod your ae^naintanoe by talking to him vvhen going over ? Ysb ; a-nd every night I 
held a conversation vith bi.m whleh would last, per imps, about a rjuarter of an hour.
8406. As to tv hat he told yon, whether it wsa true or not, had you aty means of finding it out ? I bad 
a very favourable opportunity of judging the man’e character.
8407. But do vou not know that persons of the highest character have been hanged 7 I do not dispute 
that, but from what I It now of flcorgo Dean 1 should say, if T may he permitted to pass an estimate, that 
ho would he utterly and absolutely incapable of concocting sueh a diabolical plot as that laid lo hie charge. 
BIOS. T suppose George Dean was not a companion of yours 7 JSlo, except in *o far as I was a passenger 
on hie boat; but if I met Dean in the street t should certainly speak to him.
8409. You were not on terms of friendship With his wife, I suppose? 1 never saw her.
8410. And the matters 1 have spoken to you about you knew nothing of ? 1 knew nothing at all about 
Narrandera.
8411. You knew nothing of Dean having been in trouble on any occasion ? No, lie never mentioned it 
to me.
8412. President,] Eo you say that, after mating a confidant of you, that he spoke affectionately of his
wife and was devoted to the chi id ? 1 am positive he was devoted to that child.
8413. Did he ever tell you anything about his mother-in-law ? He never mentioned hia mother-indaw 
to me,
8414. Did he ever tell you that he had had any quarrels with bia wife ? Ho.
8415. TVere yon playing crichot with Dean on Monday afternoon, the 4 th of March? Yes; may I
explain that ^circumstance : 1 was playing cricket with my son, a little boy of 11. I had been playing
about an hour, when Thompson, the engineer of the night-boat, was passing through the Jfceserve. I 
knew Thompson was going to play crichet, ha hiving to id me. My boy saw the engineer, and called my 
attention to him. 1 then asked iTbompson to come aod field. lie had been there about 10 minutes 
when Eean came along. I saw that the man seemed distressed, worn and weary, aud ia a great hurry. 
I said to him, “ What is the matter, skipper ?” He told me his wife was very ill, and that he was deter' 
mined to have tt doctor. Heerng that he waa in a hurry, 1 said no more. He toot a bicycle and rode away.
8416. iVesiiisrtf.] Whose bicycle ? Thompson's I believe, fie was away about a quarter ef an hour, 
when he returned. He seemed to me as it" lie had been hurrying, 1 saw that he was distressed nnd 
partially exhausted. 1 taid to him, “ Would you like a drink 7” lie said,1 shoeid." I said to my boy, 
‘J Go over to yonr mother ; ask her for a bottle of ale and a glass.” My hoy went to my house and came 
hack with the ale. The skipper had two glasses and Thompson bad the other glass. In the meantime, 
while the boy was fetching the ale, I asked the skipper if he would bowl or bat or field in the interval. 
He played. After he had. taken the ale, T picked up my boy's bat and stumps, and we then went away. 
That is" what happened. The reason I sent for this ale was that T saw Dean appeared to have hurried, 
aud seemed to bo a great deal worried. He did not appear to he excited ; but he looked as if he had 
hurried a good deal.
8417. When he came up io you, did you hear anything said about "Weyiiton's r1 I did not,
8418. Or to Thompson V 1 did not.
841&. Did Dean then go away un the bicycle ? Yes, in such a hurry that it surprised me. He rode the 
machine right through the long grass, iustead of walking over to the pathway. He, undoubtedly, was in 
a great hurry-
3420. Sir Julian SaloffiMift-} Yon have said that he made yon a kind of confidant; did ha ever tell you 
that his wife had frequently accused him of being the father of illegitimate children? He never said a 
word of that kind to me,
8421- About these cricketing tools—tbe bat, stumps, and so on—did Thompson bring any of these tools 
down with him at the time he was passijig? Yes, I was playing with my bey’s bat and stumps, but 
Thompson had a bat aud stumps with him when he came there. 1 believe ihat there was some match to 
bo played by the various acctions of the employees in the Ferry Company, and that Thompson had 
taken the took to play in a practise match. He did not use the 1.00k he brought, but he played with the 
materials belonging to my boy,
342S. -Dr, Sydney Jones.] How long was Dean playing cricket with you on this particular occasion? Ten 
minutes or a quarter of au hour. Just while the boy was fetching the ale. After drinking the ale he 
went away,
8423- PresidentTo his home? He went in that direction,

[Witness withdrew.]

Dr, Ealph Hodgson, L-K.O.F., Lend., M.R.C.S., Lend., sworn mid examined ;—
R. Hoilgatro, $424. Dr. 2Wrf.] I have called Dr, Hodgson to give information to this Commission in the matter of

1 mothers having poisoned their children, T understand you Dr. Hodgson have had special experience in
-YJj.R,C,s! poisoning hy strychnine of infants through the mother? les, J. have.

______ 8425- 'Will you tell me have you hml three cases in which infants have been so poisoned ? Yes.
5 June, 1S95. SiitG, Will you teil us the circumstances of the cases ? Tho fint case was a year ago. In this it_became 

necessary lo administer strychnine to the mother for iho purposes of a tonic. She took 5 minims of a-
solution of strychnine. It was one dose for one night. Next morning she probably took another dose.
At midday J. saw her again, when the child she was nursing .it the rime had pronounced muscular 
twitching" This child, i Tnay say, was mot four months of age. In the second and third cases strychnine 
was administered for the purposes of a tonic. In eacli the doses were increased until the symptoms 
appeared in the children. As soon as the symptoms appeared in ihe children, the medicine was stopped, 
although there was no effect visible upon the mothers.
84,27, What were tho symptoms which appeared in the child indicating a necessity for stopping the 
medicine? A pronounced muscular twitching,

8428.
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S42&h On wltivt part of the body? J. do not know ; I did not see tbe ehj]dreiit but I wifi fold at tho time ^ njodgson, 
fhat the children had muscular twitching*. L

l>o Tnu fTic^n to nay th.it these aymptonts tr^re described te you? Tes. M.R.C.s!
Sl^O. Sir Julian Sfilomon-i.- Tou did not aee these imitchinga? To- f—
S421, In tho first case did you eee the child r" 1 have seen nil three subsequently during the day it which 3 jnn^ ia93L 
themuseularriv itching occurred, Iu th e first place the child ^fljbrcBghttomebecftViseof thctwitchingt- 
Sl-32. Had it the twitch logs when you saw jr. ? ITo.ithad not- ft waa hr ougltt to me because of the 
twitchings.

T)t. Todd.'] Dul you attribute these twitchinga to HtTYchnine? ihs. As soon as the stryduninc 
was stopped there was no further complaint,
8434. was the first case produced by two doses of strychnine of 5 minims each ? ITobably 2. The 
patient to 1.1 ie even is ^ took one dose, probably she 1-ook another the uevt morn mg, and at midday the effect 
was visible in the child.
8b3o, Do you know as a matter of facd that strychnine ip small doses can he excreted iu the milk of a 
nursing mother ? 1 do, I have at 1 he present time a lady under my treatment in which this is shown.
She was con Sued on Saturday, and took 2 minim doses of strychnine. 1 have tasted her milk daily, 
aud it is certainly not nearly as sweet as mother’s milk ought to be. There was a hitter taste in that 
milk, not quite the tasle thad you would expect strychnine to give, As you are aware mother’a milk, 
human milk I mean, is eitretnely sweet; bm: iu this particular instance there is an absence of sweetness, 
which is remarkable.
S486 Sit1 Julian Salomons.] Do yen knew the name of Ur Lauder Bruutou? Tes,
84S7. Ho you know his name as an authority on medicine ? Yes ; one of the first,
8438, le it not a fact that in the list of medicines given by him, that amongst all poisons whifil) are 
extracted through the milk, strychnine is not one of them, or in 01 her words strychnine is not given as 
one? li that be such, 1 have no knowledge of it. If it be so, I think he has made a great mistake.
8433. Do you know Mrs. Dean ? I have seen Mrs. Dean.
8440. Have you examined ber as a medical man would exnmine her ? 2>o, L saw her in Court on the 
Saturday that was when .Judge Windeyer summed up.
Sill. Have you exam toed her as a medical man ? On, no,
8442. Ape you familiar with the symptoms attendant upon multiple peripheral neurit is? Noj not beyond 
having a genera,! knowledge of it.

[Witness withdrew.]

William Andrew Phillips sworn and examined:—
8443. Mr. Meagher^] Are you a publican, Mr. Phillips? Yes. W. A.
8144. Carrying on business at Yortb Shore? Yes. Phillip;!.
844o. Is there a house known as “ Brunswick Cottage” in your vicinity ? Yes, there is.
8A4G. Do you remember a woman named lira, Iiee coming to reside &t '■ Brunswick {lot to go"? 
know she was there, when I got the hotel.
8447, How many females have you seen at “ Brunswick Cottage ”? Sometimes two aud sometimes three, 
and I have seen more there occasionally thau at other times.
8443. Did yeu supply 11 Brunswick Cottage” with liquor ? Yes,
84-13. Have these 3 cmales come over to your hotel to order the drink ? Yes.
8450. Different ones, at different time* ? Yos.
8451. Had you a prelty fair custom front “ Brunswick Cottage"? Y'es, fair.
8452. How much do you think you have taken in ad-jv? T think 1 have taker, up lo as high as JJ! 
per day, although 1 have never kept count. I fancy 1 have taken os much us Ll from f-bere itt one day.
8453. "#*r Julian jSalowojis.] Do you mean thud this happened on some occasions? Yes; ou some 
occasions, no1 constantly.
8454. Mr. Meagher.] Bui- apart from your taking as high us £1 a day on some occasions, were tbe people 
of “ Brunswick t’ottago " regular customers of yours ? Yes.
8455. Do you know Mrs. Seymour ? Yes.
8458. Did she ever come to your hotel for drink ? Yes ; she has come over occasionally.
8457, When yon have taken ns high as £l per day for drink supplied to “ Bninswiuk OoLtage," what was 
the nature of the drink y outsold ? It was ale, whisky, brandy, sc lie a pits, Ac.
8458. Sir Julian Safourons,] And I suppose Mrs. Seymour came for thu drink ? Yes; she was tbe person 
who generally came for it.
8453. Did you know Mrs, Sexton, the woman who was JiviTLg there? Yes.
841)0. Have you seen a Miss Btapioimn there? To my knowledge 1 have not. 1 do not know her.
84$1- Waa Mrs. Seymour an el doily woman ? Yes,
S4ti2. Do you know whether sho iioted as a servaut for Mrs. Lee or not ? T could not say.
SWia. Have you ever beeo to Brunswick Cottage ” ? I have taken goods to the door, that is all,
8484. Mr. Meagher.] Do you kuovr a female named Minnie Phillips? Yes,
8405. Did she go to Mrs. Lee’s occasion ally ? Yes.
84(38. Was she residing there ? 8lie was when 1 went to the hotel first of all; she loft some months ago.

[Witness withdrew.]

[This closed the case for tbe defence.]

Yes ■ 1 ® Juue, ISM.

Senior-
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SeLior-Mtnstatle "Williani Stllifltlaad bwotp and eiamined r—
. St07. $zr Jitliwt iSWpsji(his.] Are you a senior constable in the paiioe force ot thie Colony ? Tos- 

Su^ierlaad. Stationed at No. 2 D iris ton, Ke^ent-stre^t ? Yea, sir,
t__It has been said, that on the 14th of Marcli Just you visited a chemists shop, owned by Mr. 1'. IC

3 June, 1803, Swindale, in Alb ion-street Surry Hills is that so? Yes.
S470. Waa n man named John Hah, who has given evidence before tins Corn mission, in charge of that 
establishment ? He was.
8471, Did you show Hall a photograph of George Dean ? I did.
9-472. Were yon at that time making inquiries concerning a certain matter ? T was. I told TTall I was 
inquiring from him if any poison hod been bought at Ills establishment by a man named George Dean, at 
the same time showing him a phocograph.
8473. Hid you mention any time during which you supposed the poison had been bought? Yes ; I s:nd 
I thought it had been bought during the preceding two years.
8174. Do you remember Mr. Hall getting his poison-boot ? 1 do.
8475. What did he do or say when the boot was produced ? He looked through the boot, but found no 
ontry in the name of George Dean,
8476. What did. ho say about Dean’s photograph which you showed him? He said, “The face seems to 
me familiar, hut I cannot say that I know him. ”
8477. Did you visit the shop again on the 30th March ? I did, sir.
8478. Did you make inquiries on that occasion concerning a woman whom you considered to be Caroline 
Seymour ? I did.
8479. What did you say on that occasion ? I had descriptions of two women, and read them over to Mr. 
Hall. One was of Mrs, Dean and the other was of Mrs. Seymoor, They were in my book, and I read 
them over to Mr. Hall.
8480. Have you the description of Mrs. Seymour which you read to Mr. Hall? I have got it in this hook 
\_prodtteed]. The first is in reference to Mary Doan, 21 or 22 years old.
8481. Newer mind Mary Dean; what ia Mrs. Seymour’s description ? This is what I read: “ Caroline 
Seymour, a woman about 53 years old. 5 feet 7 inches high, medium build, dark hair turning grey, thin 
face, sallow cumpleiioo walks very erect, and holds her head ui>; generally dressed in a black dress and 
small black bonnet.’'
54S2._ What did Mr. Hall say to that ? After considering a few minutes he said : “A woman of that 
description cauac to my shop sometime ago j she wanted to purchase some strychnine.” Those are the 
words he used, and then he added: 111 refused to sell it to her as she had no witness,”
8483, Arc you quite positive that he said 1hia woman said she wanted to purchase sir veil nine? lam 
quite positive, for I entered the statement at- the time.
8494. Were you under special instructions to visit all the chemists' shops in your division for the purpose 
of ascertaining if poison had been bought ? Yes; and 1 went to all the chemists’ shops in No. 2 police 
division with this object in view.
8-485, Yr ben you saw Mr. Hall and made these inquiries, what did he teii you concerning the purchase of 
strychnine ? He told me that he had sold poison to one wo man-^a hoi of Jioiigh.cn-fiats.
849C. What did he say in reference to his poison-book ? He said he had gor- the name and address of the 
person to whom he had sold the poison. He took his poison-book out from behind the counter, and 
looking down the pago pointed out to mo the name of Annie Goldstein, saying, “ That is Ihe name of the 
womau who purchased the Jlougii-on-IiaW It was then explained that- she lived eitlier in 10 or 16 Mary- 
street.
8487. ̂ W’iiat did he to;l you about Ihe woman who purchased the Rough-on-Rats iu connection with the 
description you read to him from your book, and which has been read here to-dav ? He said, “ I urn sure 
that is the description ; it tallies very much with the description you have Toad.'1
8498. .Did Hall aay one word to you about that woman wanting to buy arsenic ? No ; he never men
tioned anything about arsenic. He said it was strychoinc.
8488. AVhat did he tell yon further concern] ug this strychnine; was there net someth lug'said about the 
woman asking him what should he done supposing by mistake the poison were taken P He said that she 
said to him, “ Supposing that any person took thi* by mistake, what would be the best thing to do.” He 
said, iu reply, 11 Administer an emetic, and send for a doctor.'’
8490. Wfiat did you teil him then? I said I would go to 16 Mary-stareet according to the address in bis 
book, and make inquiries. I went there, made inquiries, and ascertained that Annie Goldstein, the woman 
who had purchased the Rough-on-Rats, lived at No. IOMiary-*treet,aud not No. LG as stated iu the poison-book.
8481. Did yen see that woman there ? Not at the time.
8482. Did you eoo ber there afterwards 7 I did.
8483. Tou know the woman then? I do.
8104, Does she at aii tally with the description of Mrs. Seymour as it was read by vou to Mr. Hall P 
h o, not at all,
8400. Did you ask that woman if she knew anyone by the name of Mrs, Seymour ? Yes; and ehe said 
she knew no one of that name.
8496. ̂ You say you found Mrs. Goidstcm living ui the street, if not in the actual house, as shown in the 
chemist's poisou-book ? Yob.
8497. Did she admit to you that she bad bought the box of Rough-on-Rata ? Yes,
8499. Did you then go back to Hall's shop? I did, and i-old him where I bad found Annie Goldstein 
residing in Mary-streot.
9409. Did he taVe out his poison-boot again. ? Yes. He turned ever the leaves of the book, and he said 
it wo* very likely that Mrs, Goldstein lived at No, 1.0 instead of at No, IG as was apparently shown by 
the entry in the book. There might have been a mistake in the figure.
SuOO, Did he say^onn word to you of tEieir having been another woman besides Airs. Goldstein to whom 
he had sold arsenic or strychnine, or to whom lie had refused to sell arsenic or strvehnino, who corres
ponded with the description you had read? He never mentioned any other woman, except the one 
whose address he pointed out. He said that- was the only woman to whom he hod eold poison or whose 
address he knew in any fetich respect.
8udl. .Djd he mention any woman to whom he had sold anything? No ; the only one he alluded lo was 
Annie Goldstein. " ^ 9502.
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8502.^ Ami yon at once went to the address of this woman, found the woman herself, and discovered that 
she did not cotreapoud with the description of Mrs, Seymour? Yes, that ie it,
S503, Yon did this going round, after having received speciai instructions and in discharge of specific duty ? 
Yea.
8304. Mr. JPtlehtrJ Did you give the deecriplion of the woman to Mr, Hall? Yes.
8605, Did Mr, Hall give any description of a woman to you ? Yes,
8506. T suppose the woman you meant to describe was Mrs. Seymour? Yes.
8307. And that description was us has hoen read? Yes.
8508. Sir Julian Satononn.'] That means a woman about 53 years old, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches high, medium 
build, dark hair turning gray's thin face, sallow' completion, walks very erect and holds her head up, 
generally dressed in a black dress and small black bonnet ? Yes, that is "it.
8500, And that description does not apply to Mrs, Goldstein ? JNo.
8510. Afr. Ptlcficj*,] Do you know a chemist named Townlcy ? Lfo.
Soil. Do yon know his shop, 4-23, Crown-street ? ?Jo, I do not.

Senior-
constable

Sutherland,

5 June, 1H93.

^Wituegg withdrew, ■

Constable Sydney ’Woarm sworn and examined:—
8312, Sir Julian Salomon#,] Are you a member of the Police Porce, stationed at North Sydney? I am, 
8513. Do you know a woman who was called to give evidence here, whose name ia Mary Burns ? I do. 
SCI 4- Did she at one tune live at North Sydney ? Bbe did, about six ycara ago,
@515. Do you remember the year 1890 ? 1 do ; and she lived at North Sydney then.
8516. "Where did you se* this Mary Bums sleeping theu ? 1 saw her about 1 o’clock one morning
with a man under a rock iu Berry’s Bush, over at North Sydney.
8517. Do you know the name of the man with whom you aaw her on this occasion ? Yes; his name was 
Moore or Crowe. He went by both names.
8518. "Where i* Berry’s Bush"? It is part of a large eatate slightly to the west of North Sydney,
8519. And did voti see thin Mary Burns Ibere.with :i man named Moore or Crowe at 1 o’clock in the 
morning? 1 did. This man was camped there under the rocks—in fact, in a cave—for some time,
3520, Dill you ever see this woman', Mary Bonis, going towards this rock or cave? 1 have seen hnr 
going in the direction of the bush down the Bay-rond,
8521, Frequently? I have seen her going in that direction on several occasions.
8522, And you have seen her there with a man at 1 o’clock in the morning? On one occasion 1 saw 
her there at L o'clock in the morning lying on the ground, with some hushes screening herself and a man 
with whom she wag.
8523, At what hours of the night- have you seen thi* man and this woman going in ibie particular 
direction ? At 9 and 10 o'clock, and sometimes earlier in the afternoon.
@524. Afi-. Pilcher,] Are you a policeman ? I am a plain-clothes constable.
852,j. Wore you present when this Mary Bums wm examined before this Royal Co in mission ? I was not. 
■8526. Where were you on that day ? I believe 1 was at North Sydney.
8527, Are you quite Rure of that? Yes.
8528, Were you not ia this room, or in the precincts of this building, on the day Mary Bums was examined 
before this Oonuninioin ? I do not think I was.
8529, Will you swear you were not ? I was not here,
8580, Wore you here the day before Mary Burns was examined? 1 may havo been; I do not know for certain.
8581. Were you here the day after she was in aiteudaucc? I do Lot remember. I did not seethe 
woman here at all,
5532. How do you know that Bhe was examined before this CommiBsicn ? I saw the report of her 
examination in the next day’s papers.
8533- Did you come here on the day you read this witness’s t-videnec in the papers ? I cannot say ; 1 
may have dune so.

Constable 
S. Wcinrin.

5 June, 1595.

8534, Did you, after reading the evidence, eouununicate with your superior officer? Yea,
8535. On wliat day did you do that ? A few duv^ after 1 made a report.
8536, Do you know Sergeant Bren]]ad ? Ye*.
8537. Do you know Detective Sergeant Keating? Ye*-
8638- Do you know where Mrs. Seymour is living now? 1 cannot say that I do. From what I have 
heard she is supposed to be living with a Mrs, Johnson.
8539. "Where does Mrs. Johnson live? In & hme off Rilcy-street, Sony Idil]*.
8540. Is that any whore near Detective Keating's re? idenee ? llo li ves some where in that vicinity; I do 
not know.
Wal l, Is it not a fact that Mrs. Johnson lives iu one of Sergeant Heating's houses? I do not know..
8542, Will you. a wear you do not know that Mrs, Seymour is living with a Mrs. Johnson who is a 
tenant in one of Del active Keating’s houses? T do not know whether the house in question belongs to 
.Keating or not.
8543, Does not Detective Keating live uei tenor to Mrs .Johnson? No : he does not live in the same street.
8544, Will you swear that he docs not live next door? I it ally have never been to Keating’a house. I
have never seen him at his house; and I do not know which house lie lives in. I am under the impression
ho lives ir: the next street.
8l>4,j. How do you mean 1( in the next street l,l—does he not live in an adjoining house ronnd the corner? 
No; his house Is not in the same lane.
8546, Will you swear that ? He does not live in the Jane at all.
854/. Never mind the I&no at all; what lam nsknig is : Does not Keating live next door to Mrs, Johnson 
with whom Mrs. Seymour is now resinli iig ? I eaimot swear positively where Detective Keating 1 ives 
beyond ihe fact that his address is Kippaa-street. J am nor, sure about*the Imu^e.
8548. Vt here is this Berry’* Bush you sp’,:|k ? Just 1o f hs west of North Sydney,
8549. Are there &uy habitations in the vicinity ? There are a few camps.

’*550. AY hat do you mean by “a few camps P ” There are tents ; no houses.
8551- K1 ere there any camps at the timu to which you reffr? No; rbe loealiev waa all bush then. It
boa been considerably cleared since,

042_i5 8553.
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S, Wflariiv S5S2, How far was this aavn or roclts fjroco 4117 habitation ? Tho nearest place was about a quarter of 
a mile distant.

5 Jm>6, lags, g5S3, Ware there sht street! through this Jleri'v'B Bush ? No ; it ^^aa simply bush.
Was the place in any portion of your bent, r1 Jvo ; I hare tio partienlar beat. 1 go pretty much 

where T lilte when I am on duty. My duty doea not confine me tn any particular locality.
8555, 'What time do you say you saw thin man and woman? At 1 o'clock in the morning.
H-556. Where were you standing at the time ? 5. went to the care where they were.
8557. Did you spent to them V Yes-
8558- If ad you n light? Yes l I struck a match.
8559. Do you mean to say you went right tip to them ? Yes ; within 5 or C feet of them.
8580. Who was this man ? His name was Slooro or Crowe, and be ha/1 been a "Roman Catholic pricat 
at one time,
8501, Do you know where we could find him now? T do not. I have not seen him since about that 
time. He was only o\er here about twelve months altogether.
83G2. Cannot: you tell us where wo can find this man whom you say was once a priest ? Ho; I have 
neither seen nor heard of him for J. suppose about five years.
S563, How often had you seen this girl whom you suppose to be Mary Bums before this particular 
occasion ? Frequently.
8584. Did you ever see her about this building at all ? No.
S585. Did you see the woman Mary Bums when she gave evidence here? No,
8568. How then do you know it in the same woman f Because 1 have seen her since she gave evidence.
8587. "Where did you see her ? At the lion sc in which she lives in Darlmgliurst Road.
8588. Who took you to this house? I wem there '.*ith Sergeant Broun&u.
8569. Ia Dnrlinghurst Hoad on your heat ? No ; T have no heat; I am a plain-clothes policeman,
8570. Are you attached, to the North Sydney Division r 1 go anywhere when .1 am required.
8571. Why did you go to Darlinghurst Hoad with Sergeant Brennan ;—was it for tire protection of the 
buttons ? No.
8572. Why then did you go wit Jr Sergeant Brer nan ? Because he wished to see this woman, and he did 
not care about interviewing the likes of her by Inmsell'-
8578. Thou you did not go up there for his persons! protection ? No ; J. went so that I could hear all 
that was said, as Sergeant Brennan did not cure about Iris testimony alone being all that could he used 
when dealing with a woman of thin elniracter.
8574, Then id was net1 to protect this sergeant's buttons that yon went willr him to interview a woman? 
Certainly net. He is a plain-clothes ofiieer as well as jol'. aud we work i.ogocher,
8575. And yon say you saw this Mary Burns aud a man whom you believed to have been, a priest lying 
together iu a cave ;—where had this man been a priest? .1 cannot say for cerlain ; but in New ^ealaud 
I believe. I heard that lie was a, priest, and I saw him dressed in priest's clothes.
8570, Where did you seo him so dressed ? Coming up Iiaveuder Bay steps, some sir years ago, and lie 
was then drunk.
8577- Did yon arrest him ? No.
8578. Nor on the night you found him with the woman in tbo cave ? No. _
8579. T suppose you did not suppose they were man and wife, did you ? No ; I did not.
8580. What sort- of a cave where they in ? It is a good-sized cave, with a shelf of rock inside,
85S1. Could anyone going by sec them ? No ; the place was all bush, and the cave itself was screened 
with bushes.
8582- "What was it took you there, then ? I went down specially, having been told that u man and 
woman were camped there,
8583, Who told you they were there ? A lamplighter named Adamson, and a man named Brown, told me 
somebody wvts camping down under the looks.
8581. Did you arrest this man and. this woman ? No,
8585. Presidettf.} .What did you go down there for then ? I was told that a couple were camping there, 
and J went down to see who they were.
8588, What was the good of going down if you tool; no action ? T went down to see who they were,
8587. Mr. Pilcher,~\ You went down, and having seen who tltoy were, left them alone? Yes; T left 
them alone.
8588. I suppose you saw no harm in them being there as they were ? No ; I saw nothing which would 
permit me as a police olllccr to interf'ere.
8589. "Were they lying on this ledge of rock ? No, t-hey were lying in 'the cave on a bed of bnshes.
8590. "Hoi1.- was this man you describe as a priest drorised that night? He hsid on an ordinary light 
tweed suit,
8591. How was the woman dressed ? I cannot remember nbat.
8592. Had. she a dress on at ail ? Yos ; both were dressed.
8593. Had she a hat or bonnet on at the time ? No ; neirher had a hat on.
S59d), Had they boots on ? Ido not remember, anti they had some kind of a rug over them,
8595. Which of the two was lying outside ? The priest wis lying on the outside : the woman was further 
in the cave.
8596. On what day in the week did all this happen ? I cannot remember that for certain.
8597. Are you quite sure it was at 1 o'clock in the morning? Yos.
8598. Do you say yen saw nothing in their conduct which would allow you as a policeman to interfere ? 
No; there ia nothing that 1 could interfere with them for.
8599. Where was this lamplighter that he could 1c!l you about this man and woman being there at 
1 o'clock in the morning ? Jt was some days before that Ire told nm about the matter, and then he said 
there was a couple—the man and woman—camping down iu the cave, as be bad seen them going in the 
evening and coming away in the morning.
8600. When did the man Brown toll you of this man and this woman being there ? I cannot say ; it 
may have been a week before I went down,
8601. Will you mind telling me why you, as a policeman, seeing what you did, attached so little 
importance to I his proceeding that you made no arrest or took any other Tnocccdings ? There was 
nothing T could lay a charge against them for. 1 saw them do nothing with which I could interfere.
8602. were you told who they were by the lamplighter? No. 8608.
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&603- iN’op by Btown ? Brown mifl;!- bare told me but I do rot iwfillf^l.- 
8(504, J>id you mate any uote o)‘ clieae |jarticula,i:s a,! t’ne limel' I did j.iot,
SGUo. And tire years alter is the firsttime your attention das been drawn to it? Yes.
SGOti. And do you wy i hat. you attached no importance to tfio ciraunetaiiee at nhc tijnt yon saw it ? 1
certainty i-Viouglit it a most unmoral thing to do. but I saw notliiog with which L could interfere,
8607. Is 1.1 laI. tue only immoral thing you have seen during the last live years? -Perhaps not.
8008. Jiave you not seen hundreds of imniornl actions during the last five years? Naturally I often see 
immorality as a policeman whilst on duty.
8600- Apart from its being immoral you attached no importance to what yoa saw between this man who 
had been a priest, and this woman Mary Uurns in a cave at I. o’clock in the morning? Thera was 
nothing 1 could lay a charge about; the only importance I attached to rbe fact was that a girl whom I 
bad known lo be in service as a domestic was sleeping on the rocks with n man,
8(51,0, Arid nothing brought this to your notice ercept the fact that she bad given her evidence before this 
l_.ommission ? Well, I bad never forgotten the circumstance ; it had always been in my memory.
8611. Ho you remember any other ease of immoralilv of the servant girl that has occurred within the last 
five years F I do not suppose Ido.
$61A Can you call to mind any cue single case of immorality except this one ? Yes, 7 can.
8618. How many could you swear to as having occurred within this period? I could point out a couple 
at any rate, even more immoral than this.
8014. Bo you know a place kept by a person named Gandy ? Mo, not now.
80lo. Was that an immoral place? I cannot say I never saw anything immoral there!
8016. Bid you know a girl who Jived there? Yes. one ; onlc one.
8617. "Waa she an immoral girl whilst she lived there ? No,’ not that 1 am aware of.
8618. Bid you and Sergeant Brennan ever tako two girls .there ? Wc took two girls to Balls Head. 1 
know what you are alluding to when you refer to the girls,
8016. And where did you take the two girls did yon say ? I did not take the two girls to Gaudy’s,
8630. TYhere did you and Breunan Lake these two girls ? From Balmain to Balls Head.
8621. Was one or them living at Gandy's place ? Yes,
8G22. Bo yon know what ter occupation was them? ^lie was doing nothing as far as I know.
8828. Do yon know anything about a place called “ Brunswick Cottage ” ? Yes, I know it.
8624. Is that an immord bouse ? I do not know anything immoral about it.
8625. Praiditti*! What is that you say iu reference to “ Brunswick Cottage” ? 1 know the house, but I 
never knew anything immoral about it. -
8626. Mr.Pilcher.^ Were ymi only tol Jit was an immoral bouse after this casecame oh ? Yes; Mr. Mondie 
told me he heard it was an immoral place. I never heal’d a word against this house before this case began,
862;. Did you know Mrs. Seymour lived there? No, not until this case was on. I knew the house and 
fre<|Uontly passed it, but 1 never saw anything wrong there.
8628. &>.;• Juliati Suiomtufff.J What is all this matter about you and Brc-cman taking women from Balmain 
to Balls ilendf Some women had been to Balls Head and had said that they bad seen some silver- 
mounted harriess there supposed lo have been stolcu. The matter was reported In the BalmuiH police.
Brennan and myself went to Unlmajn and bruught these women over to see if we could find the harness.
We brought the women but we did not find the haruess. That nil there is in it.
SC20. President.] ] thought by the way the question was asked that diene was ^ouie inference of impro
priety between you and Brennan and Hkvo women. Bid you take these women to Balts Head for 
any immoral purposes ? No, certainly not-; but only in the performance of our ordinary duties.

[Witness withdrew.]

Charles Gregory Wade sworn and examined ; —
S680- Sir JitHctit S'.ibmon?.] Are you a barrister-atdaw ? Yes, , C. G, Wade.
8661- 'Were you and the Attorney-General prosecuting foi1 the Crown at Bariiiiglinrst when Dean was —■—--—^
charged with haring administered poison to hia wife? Yes. r ’ 5 June, 189b.
8032. Bid you hear Mrs. Adye give her evidence before this Com [mission V Yes.
8G38, Did you hear her say she told you, while in the corridor at Darliughurst, that she had tasted tbo 
tea at Mrs. Dean's, and found that it was all right ? .1 beard what, she said about the tea.
SGS4- Is that iruc ? Mo ; it is not.
8635, Where did you say you saw her ? It is true that I saw her in the passage or corridor at Darling- 
hunt, in company with Min Adye and Mrs. Walke. I think Mib, Walks apoie to me with regard to 
the lemou-syrup and the retchirig, and Mrs. Adye in regard to the tea. T am not quite positive of the 
actual words sha used with regard to the tea, but I am absolutely positive that the impression she left on 
my mind was that i.here was nothing to suggest that the tea did agree with Mrs. Bean. "Whether she 
said, she did not remember tasting the tea or did not taste it, I am not sure about, but I am absolutely 
positive she never told me the tea was sweet, or that it was all right.
J3636, Did she say she tasted that tea ? No-
8637, YY as that the first time you had beard it when it was stated here in this room ? T hail arranged with 
Sir Julian Salainons to calf her for the defence to prove this particular point in our favour.
8638. And you never hoard her say one word in this direction until she made the statement in this room? No.
8G30, Preridexi ] If you will look at the evidence, question 6S5S; you will see this statement: “ Bid yon 
not any something about tasting the tea, and it was like ordinary tea?” That was a question put to 
Mrs. Adye. Her-answer to that question was, “ Mr. Wade asked me if I had tasted the tea. I said I 
did. and he Iheu asked me what it tasted like, and I said like tea.” Is that reply true? No.
8H10. Were all three together—Mrs, Walke, Bessie Adye, and Ethel Adye? They were quite close 
together, aud f asked the police to tell Mrs. Adye and Mrs. Walks that 1 wonted to speak to tbem. I 
h&w them in the passage, and Miss Adye came up,
8641. Then do I understand yon to say that the first time you heard about her tasting the tea was in this 
Tflom, and that you were actually going to call her to show that it was true that the tea had been put into 
a turntder under the chest of drawers ? Yes ; and directly to show that the person to whom Mrs. Dean 
spoke about, having put this tea under the drawers wa» Mrs, Adye, and that she could eerrohorate that 
fact that it wee not an afterthought.
8642. Mr, Pilcher,] hy did you not ask that at the trial? I think you will see from the Judge’s notes that
an objection was taken when I wanted to ask the question. 8643,
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^ (j 8Gi3, If you look At the notes—the Judge’s notes—you wi]l sen that Mts, Adye said ; i: I trout to sea
‘ J‘. Mrs. Dean; she was in bed; she had a tu[j of tea by the bed ; about half a tsup; her fate was flushed; we

S Jana, ifla®. had. a taJt.” Why did you not ask for the nature of this conrersation at the time of the trial i' 1 dni;
but Mr. Meagher objected.
9Gil. T>id you not ask if Mrs. Adye had asked Mrs. Dean about the tea that had been put away in the
tumbler under tlie drawer. Did you, at the trial, ash if Mrs. Deau pointed out aoything at ail about
that- tea? 1 do not recoileut that. 1 do not see anything of it on the Judge’s notes.
8G45. When dni that trial commence ? On the Thursday morning.
8G46. What was the day of the monl.h ? The 4th o£ April, I thmlr.
&G47, And did it last through TViday, the 5th, and Saturday, the <3th ? T es.
8648, TVili you turn to page 3 of the Judge’s notes, and there yon will find a report from Sergeant 
Sawtell. I will read that report; it is as fellows :■ -

, No. 6.
Sergeant Sa*vt*Lft ffeparh

No. It Pnlin:- Stition, Sydney, 'JS Marsh, XS95.
He the Attached inquiry rsferriti^ to the o haras ter and history of Mrs, CATolina Seycnour, her dairghtei', Mrs. May 

UcAii, and the msa Thomits Jones mentioned in the rase nf Attempted poLtnningof Mrs. r>ULtn at North Sydney, Sergeant 
J. E. SandeH bees to rtport that, (rom iD^otriea, he has been ijifomwd that Mrs. Seymour is A welt-known pickpocket, M<t 
a eompanion of Sarah Clifford, ofidw Fax, tv]]o ia ]iow sarvini a term for StCAllng from the peraon. Mra. Seyinour haa 

■ lived in Riley-atreet and in Little NortOn-slrCet, Surfy IfiLis, for the last thirteen years, and her house WHS the readeiveua 
of many of tbs Victorian ’riminjJa when visiting Sydney. No one steins to have ever seen tba man Stymom , aaid to ba 
her hnabaBd. The man Jones was a constant lodger with Mrs- Scymonr, and has been convicted ill Sydney ; also an CM- 
convict from West Australis; ha it at present nn inmate of t:ia Overpool Aaylum fat the DeatjtnLo (No. 13 ward}. He is 
Well known to Superintendent Cftjnpljin, Dctectiva John O'Sullivan, Detective Keating, also ei-■ Dete:tirc Pliiilip WiJlinma. 
Mra. Dean, nc Mary nr May Seymour, is well-known in must of the bawdy*hoasea lji Burry Hills, being a fl'aipient vieitoir 
at Madame JfMe’e brothel in lliley-straat, u-ppesica her muLher’a late residence ; also attfiC house of Marsaret M^ireggor, 
in Crown end High Holborn Streets—a fact apparently well known to the pcojiic in UlS neighhonrluood. Mrs, Seymour and 
Mrs, Dean tailed on Mr. 6. II. Townley, 433ICi'UWn'Street, chcmisb, OH Sunday last anil made a small purchase, which Mr. 
Toivnley cannot remember wea the nature el at the present.

J. SAteTRLL,
Sergeant.

Hadyoutbat repo rt i n y o ti r p n-ssons! o no n ibe 4-111 u f March ? INojlbadnot. I bad not aean it at that time.
8649. Wbea did it first come to yernr notice ? I never saw it uni.il after tbe trial. The report came in on 
the morning of the trial, and I was told the effect of it, which was that Mr*. Seymour and Mrs. Dean were 
both had characters.
8656, Do you see the subsequent report dated the 1st of April ? Yes.
8651- I will read that, it is as follows :—

No. ff,

. Sergeant Sawtell's Report,
No, $ Police Station, Sydney, i April, 1895,

He the attached fnqniry. Sergeant J. V.. Sawtell beg* to report that MlA Seymour’s conviction iur Stealing ic SO obscured 
nt the present Hint nothing definite can be said regarding It, Bome of the neighbours say she has bean convicted in 
Sydney, bat cannot fix the date, Or give any definite pardemars of her case.

Mrs. Dean heara the reputation of being a frequent visitor nt Madame Rote’s brothel in Riley and CoLliuS Stirssla ; 
but those who CDHiId substantiate the facts decline lo supply the required information. She is not known to any of the 
police in this division.

The Sergeant has not heal] able to sea Datestivs O’Sullivan yet, who may be able CO throw eontc light nn the matter, 
bat will endeavour to set him io-day.

The sergeant has been informed that Mr. Meagher, the solicitor for the defence, has evidence of Mrs. Dean having 
received mm at Mrs. M’tjreggor’s brothel tit Crown-street, also as to the character of the house her mother, Mrs. Seymour, 
kept in Hiley-slrCet.

J. E. SAWTRLL,
Jams3 Rrennan, Etq,, Inspector. Sergeant.
Ilad you read these two reports at the time of the tr:id, or do you know if they were in the possession 
of the police st tho time of the trial ? I suppose they must hare heen, otic of them at all events, but 
the trial was oyer beforB the date of the neit report.
8652. Uri you remember if the questiou was asked Mrs, Seymour at the trial whether she had hcca con
victed and she said, " Tea, thirty years a^o” ? Ho; that is not esactly tire question. As far as T cau 
recollect, the question was whether when she wtts in Melbourne she was convicted, and she said, 11 Yes.”
8653. You will sen on paae ID of the Judge’s notes, that Mrs. Seymour eaM : l< The charfjc against me 
in Melbourne waa for atealing. A gentleman gave me a mantle, and T would not toll where I got it from,

. and took tho charga myself, T was convicted and served a aenteucej”—J id you hear all this evidence 
given ? Yes,
8651. And I suppose the police in ehargieof the case were there too and heard the same evidence f No; 
T do not suppose they were.
865-5, Who were the officers in charge of that case? 1 think there were threfr—Inspector Cotter, Sergeant 
Brennan, and Constable ChiTers,
8656. Waa not Brennan in court during the whole of the trial, aud at the request of the Judge handing 
the bottles and oilier eihihits to ths witnesses ? I think that happened ou the day previous.
8657, Did you read the report of the Judge’s summing up ? Xo, I did not, not a word ; in fact I avoided 
doing so * neither was T present during tha summing up,
8658, Did you ask Mrs. Weynton any questiou at the Court-house ? J think I did: 1 know that ‘Weynton 
came to tne and implored of me not to call him or his wife. I asked her what she knew about it, and she 
replied that she knew but very litHti,
8659. Do you say that you did not ask Mrs, Adye whotter Mrs. Doan pointed out anything to her about 
the tea? I do not recollect it.
9660. Is there any mention of such a questiou on the Judge’s notes? Kof there is not.
8661, According to-the Judge’s notes, you see what she says here; TXeau asked uae to go and see his 
wife, as she woe very ill; I went to her; she was in bed ; she had a cup of tea by the bed, about half A 
cup ; her face was Hushed ; wc had a talk ; T took the baby away home.” Do yon see that—it is Mrs. 
Adye’s statement ? Y es.
8602, Is that the substance of what she said r Yes ; but von. will see that there is an important difference. 
She did say here that she taated the tea and that the tea was all right; but sha certainly never mentioBod 
that fact to me, 86621-,
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S(tfi2t- Bid von ask her iu the Court whether that ten* was risjht or wrong? I didn't get the opportunity'- a
S8&3. y uu er-o that i'rom the Judge's notee that you do not appear to Iiatc jiaJsed her anything about the *"
cup oT tea? The cop of tea is mentioned : I ashed her to give their eonveraation, between herself and^ jut^e 
Mrs- Dean, but the question was objected to by Mr- Meagher.
S6fly£, Have yon got Breonnn’s report about the A dyes ? Yes.

[Witn ess withdrew,]

TUUM3DAY, 6 JUNE, 1605,
[The Conmistivn in the Board Room, Chtnf Secretary’s ot 10 ffl.flf.]

: —
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q.C. (President).

PHI LI P STDmffT JONES, Bs^ M.D. | FEEDEJHC NOETOH- M ANRI NG, Bbq., M.I>.

Tlie Hen. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q.C., M.L.C., and C, G. Wade appeared on behalf of the Crown-, 
and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., and Dr, B- H, Todd, instructed hy Messrs. Crick 
and Meagher, appeared for George Dean,

[Orifiiutl Deptnitiofls,—Sir Julian Salomons read the original depositions in the charge against 
George " Bear,” heard at the NtaTanderB. Petty Sessions on November 25th, 11670. '1'hc charge was that 
nt illegally using a hor^e. The depositions were tendered- Mr. Pilcher, later iu the day, objected.
Depositions withdrawn.J ---------

Senior-constable Hector Maclean sworn and eiaminod:—
8664. Sir Julian iStfJoimiJuf. | Ate you a constable ia the police force of this Colony ? 1 am seuior-
constab’e.
8665, How long hare yon been in the force ? About nine years,
6666, Do yon know-if (here has been a witness in this case on behalf of George Dean named. Mrs, 
Seston ? Yes,
8667, Aud that her sister, Bridget Stapleton, also gave evidence? Yes.
&l;G8. Uas Mrs. Seiton another sister named Barbara Stapleton ? Yes.
SG60, Is Mrs. Seston’s husband named Henry Seiton? Ye.*.
$670, Arc Mrs, Sexton, her husband, Bridget and Barbara Stapleton known to the police? Yes. Harry 
Sexton received four sentences for stealing in Se pi ember, 1892. Bridget Stapleton received sentence of 
six men tbs for stealing in company with Herton in the same month. B arbara Stapleton received a sentence 
Hit nine months at the same time. Annie Seiton was charged with rceeihiug in company with bar husbaTLil 
aud two sister*, but the case was dismissed by the magistrate o?i the grounds that she acted under coercion 
from her husband.
8G7J, ’Were they all living together at the time of these charges? Yes: there were eight charges, and 
Harry Sc\ton wan convicted on four, the ctber four were withdrawn.
S672, They are therefore well-known (o the police ? Yes.
867B- Dr. Todd-'] Were you engaged in investigating these charges against these people ? Yes, I was the 
arresting constable.
$674. Were all these chargee preferred at the same time ? Yes.
8675- And were you in charge of the cases ? Yes.
8676, Do you mean to say that all these charges were preferred at the aime time? Yes, in the month of 
September, 1892-
$677. Have you known Mrs. -.Seiton since then? Xo. 1 have seen her several times, hut L have not 
fen own anything against her since then,
$678, Haa she always bccu living with her busbaud since then ? I cannot say that.
8679. Where have you seen her since? T have seen her in Kcgcn1.-sl.rcct, Bedfem, Regent-street, Sydney, 
and also iu Alula norm,

Senior-
conataklc
MiiAiurn.

G June, 1895.

$680. Have you known her to be a respectable woman since this aflhir? 1 have not known anything 
against her since this conviction.
6681. Have you seen her many timefc since: the conviction ? 1 have seen her several times, but not many.
I have not paid a great deal of attention to her since.
8682. Bid you ever know anything against her character since ? Yu-
8683. Did you know anything against her character before? All 1 know against her- is the charge that 
resulted in being miied up with her husband and sisters on this occasion.
8684. President.'] How was she brought into the case? She was identiiied by the person to whom the 
stolen goods were sold.
9685- Do you mean tu any that she had been in possession-of the goods ? Yes. She and bar husbamd 
sold the stolen goods.
8 (ISO, Was she traced to where the goods were sold? Ye*; and she could have got away hut she 
preferred to be charged with her husband, aud go to j;aol with him.
$687, Did she want to stick to her husband then? Yes.
S686. Dr. Sttubf.] Di;1 you understand that she had always lived with her husband, and was much attached 
to him ? Y‘ es,
6699, JVfisiiAftt.j Bid you over know she was living at Mrs. Lee’s, at41 Brnnawick Cottage11 ? No; Ldidnot, 
86iH>- jShV JbZio* Salomon a. \ in fact you know nothing of her, except in counectioa with these chargee? 
Nn ; aud T have only seen her on the street since.
869L, Dr. Todd.'] Do you mean living on the streets? No ; T have seen her walking along the streets. - 
8693. You know nothing wrong about her morally then? No,
8693. Sir SahtntOKi.] You know nothing of her when she was living at Mrs, Lee’s, or anywhere
else? No.

[Witness withdrew.'l

8694,
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8G0i?. Sir Julian Salomon*."} The following ie n statement j I will read it i It is aa follows

Tuomi-hon- atatea Millflr-itreet, Kortb Sydneyp ^&Apiilp 1S95.
I am the wife of Thomas Charles Thompson, residing two doors from the house recently occupied

fay George Dean 5 on Tuesday morning, the oth of March laatj Mr. Dean came to my house aud asked ssiy hustand if he 
would go for tile doctor; Mr. Thompson went for Dr, Ifowmarch^ and I went in to acc what I could do for Mrs. Dean ; 
Mr, Bean was fefidirig the baby out of * hottlc j he was sitting in a chair near the bed ; this was about 8"30 ft.m. i I took 
the baby from Mr. Dean and washed her ; Mr. Dean got me the utensils while washing the baby ; Mrs. Dean inaisced upon 
her husband giving her some tea ; fac begged her not to hare it, mentioning that the doctor said she was not to have any 
tea ; he had no tea made in his own house, and 1 told him he had better go bo my place and get my tea-pot e he came in 
andgot it; he gave Mrs. Dean about half a cupful, and toid hei to drink it very slowly ; she drank it very quickly ; after- 
wards Dean raised his wife on the pillow and fanned her ; Mrs, Dean then said, “Oh, (leorge, 1 won't get better; you are 
all. right; yon will have baby ; she will be good to yon then he said, “ Oh, don't say that,” and broke down ; Dean w;is 
leaning over Mrs. Dean whan the doctor arrived * he noticed that Mrs. Dean had been taking tea ; the doctor said, ,l You 
liave been taking tea ; what is the nae of my prescribing for you if you do not follow my advice V: ' Dean said, fi It is not 
my fault, doctor, she inaiaterl on having it ^ the doctor then said to Dean. “There is no need for alarm ; ahe is not 
dangerously ill j!' and the doctor wrote out a prescription, and mentioned how the medicine was to be used ; I said, I will 
do my best if thereds no one elae here the doctor ordered lime-water and milk, to be taken slowly, and then Mr, Dean 
told the doctor, Xi Doctor, she has been taking something out of a bottle, either lemonade or lemon ayrup then Mrs. 
Dean told the doctor what she had been taking, referring to the syrup ; she had taken it to him, hut he was not in ; the 
doctor appeared to take but very little interest in the matter, and they both left the room together ; Mr. Dean was present 
m the room all the time the doctor was there ; I tidied up the place,, and returned about 10'30 a.tn. : while I was there a 
lady called, and remained there after I left; the said she thought she could attend to Mrs. Dean ; 1 went in again in the 
afternoon; I found Mr, Dean sitting on the bedside, bathing his wife's head with vinegar and water, and while 1 was there 
he purchased some ica from an iee-eream man who was passing the house : this was about 4 p.m. ; he applied it to his wife-a 
head, and gave her seine to put in her mouth; Mrs. Dean remarked it was very nice aud il my head i-s much better/’ and 
then she said,, ** I hope to be well by the end of the week I know Mr. Dean to be a kind and good natured man.

Witness—
Wm. J. Tistuall. ANJsTE THOMPSON.

a cm I will dow read a made fay ^Trs, Weynton. It is as follows r-
North Sydney, 25 April, 1S95.

(jAtftehdve Wjeyntos state?; i am the wife of Alexander James Weynton, and reside with him at “Clifton,” Miller-street, 
North Sydney j my husband asked my son, Alexander, who is in the employ of Messrs. Elliott Brothers, to bring home 
some poison to poEsou a dog of ourg ■ my husband poisoned the dog on the same night that the poison was brought home ; 
this would be, 1 think, about two or three months before last Christmas ; this poison was kept in a bottle in the wash-house 
rolled up in paper for some considerable time, but how long I cannot gay; I then removed it to my bed room, where it was 
kept out of sight aud reach* being placed on tjp of a fixture which is used OvS a wardrobe ; on Tuesday, theotb of March last* 
about 6 n.m. I, with my husband, took the poison from where it wag in my bed room and buried it in the garden \. I fax the date 
of the burial of the poison in consequence of Mrs. Seymour calling at midnight the night previous to see her daughter* Mrs. 
Dean ; on this occaeion, I heard Mrs. Seymour calling out iu the front of the house to her daughter, Mrs.. Dean, as followa, 
“ Mary* Mary ; this caused me to open the balcony^oor* and I said to Mrs, Seymour* “Mrs. Dean has been very unwell 
all the evening, and you will find the back door open ;w on Monday, the 4th ®F March, about 6 p,ni, * Miss Adey, who was 

- in Mr^. Dean's house, called to me and asked me if I would go in, that Mrs. Dean was very unwell; a few minutes after
wards 1 went in to sec Mrs. Dean, and found that Mr. Dean had gone for the doctor* and I remained there until he 
returned ; I then left the house and went into my own place, and made Ncstle's food for Mrs. Dean's baby ; shortly after
wards Dean came to our ferioe, and asked me if the food wag ready ; I replied* “ Not quite, but 1 will run in with It when 
it ia ready ; I did so a few minutes afterwards, took the baby and fed it; whilst doing so, Dr. Xe win arc h came, and 1 
remained there with her until about 19 p.m. aud then came in home, leaving Mr. Dean in the bouse ; before I left, I placed 
a small mustard plaster on Mrs. Deans chest, which was ordered by the doctor; 1 have always been oji good terms with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean, aud also with Mrs. Seymour; Mr. Dean aud Mrs, Seymour liave never been in my bouge, but Mrs. 
Dean on one occasion came inside my front door simply to ask a question relative to her baby ; I think Sergeant Brennan 
asked me if 1 had any poison in the house ; I told him, “No, I have no poison in the bouse1'; I said that because at that 
tunc the pot son was buried in the garden, hut T did not mention to Sergeant Bren nan that the poison was buried in the 
garden ; but I said to him, £+I did not know which I was most afraid of—firearma or poison ;n the poison I have referred to 
and dug up in the garden in my presence by Mr. Tindall is the same poison I have already spoken of,

VV itness—
Wm, J, Tindall. CATHERINE WEYNTOX.

Sergeant
Brennan.

G June, 1S95.

you to tell Iiim that 
arsenic.Will vdu

Ofa?i

S^rg&ant Richard Brennan sworn and examined r—
8<39b. Sir Julian Salomon*.} Were you present yesterday, and did you see Mr. Giles, one of the 
Stipendiary Magistrates of Sydney, give his evidence before this Commission? Yes.
8G97. Are you the police officer who was appointed by him at the Police Court to hand tfae bottles and 
other exhibits m this case to the wiLiiesees ? Yes.

I bdiev$ there is no doubt tli.it you are the Sergeant Brennan wbo spoke to Mr. Oi|es in regard to 
Mrs, Di;:m having laughed or smiled irhile in the Court P Yes; I n'rtiember that ordinance.
Sfe-SP. T i^ant to ask von, is it l.ctie that you told Mr. Giles that Mr*. Doan wished 
she wa* laughing at the strange way in whioh Mr. Meagher pronouncod the word 
tell us the oiroimnstiiiQoes of the case ? ---------
8700. President.'] Wfts Mrs. Lean Hinilitig or Uogliing in Court ? she was,
8701. Sir Juhtm , ] Was she laughing immoderately', (.ir seemed to be enjoying herself?
would not say that, hut she was smiling.
8703. Then, did the magistrate make some remark ? Yes.
8703. What was it Mrs. Dean said to you afterwards ? On the following morning ——.
8704. What did you s^v to Mr. Giles? l told him Mrs. Lean wanted to write a note to explain why she 
smiled. Mr. Giles said she was laughing—that he did not want any explanation from her.
8703. President.] What was it she was laughing at ? When T saw her smiling she did nor tell roc she 
was a in used at the way Mr. Meagher pronounced that word, When Dr. Wewmaroh was giving his evidence 
Mr. Mcagho* leaned across the table and said. ,l We Lmve only your word for that.” and this seemed to 
make Mrs. Dean smile.
870G. Sir Pulinii Salomon*.] Lid you iell Mr, Giles that the reason given to you for Mrs, Doan smiling 
was the peculiar way In which Mt. Meagher pronounced the word arsenic ” P Yo.
8707. Did you iell him anything at all about die word “ arsenic’'? fto.
3708. Lid Mrs. Dean ever tell you anything about the word “ arsenic " ? _No.
8700. What was it she told yon ? That she ftmihui jieross the table when Mr.
8730. Was she laughing immoderately ? 1 did not see her.
873 1. Apart from what Mr*. Doan did, while Dr. ffewmarch was heiog examined, did you yourself notice 
that she was trilling or flighty during the trial r Yo ; Mr. Meagher addressed her across the table of the 
court.

Meagher said something.

8712.
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9712, \^as that m]irl« Dr. Kfurmardi was bein^ eiainiued? Ye?. Bnaman.
6719. ‘Dill ^ou hear what Mr, Meagher spoke acroM :he table ? He said, “ We hare onlj got your word f— 
for that.1' ‘ ‘ ' $ June, 1895.
6714, Atifl then diil aim smile f1 I heard Mr. Bleagherdraw Oie magistrate’s attention to ths^ tact that 
Mia. J&eari was smiling. I turned round aod then .^aw-hcr smile.
871b- Was it than that the magistrate made .any remark rebuking her? Yes.
S7ld, Mr. Giles bos sworn here that yon told him that Mrs. llsan said she was laughing at the way,Mr.
Meagher pronounced the word i; arsenicMrs. Dean never said that to me.
8717. Did you ever tell it to Mr. Giles ? N’t).
8719. Are you positive you didn't ? 1 am positive 1 never mentioned the word il arsenic ” to him.
87111, Do you admit that there is some indirect double e»fenJre in this word at which Mrs. Dean was 
Smiling? 1 don't know anything about that-
9720. Do you remember Mr. Meagher turning round to the reporters in the Court and saying,(i Iliopc yon 
have taken notice of this circumstance ”? No, I do not remember that.
8721- Do you know Mrs. .Adye who gave evidence here ? Yea,
87£’3. Did yon go to see Mrs. Adye on the 11 th of March ? Yea.
8723. Did ghc make a statement to you? Yes.
8724. And you read that statement over to her ? Yes.
8725. Did you ask her to tel) yon all she knew about the case ? J. did.
872d, How many times did you aea Mrs. Adye all.oyether ? I saw her three times. I got a bottle of 
lemon-syrup from her on the 11 th of March.
9727. Is this the original statement (produced) ? Yes, it is,
6726. Id that statement do you say as. follows

North Sydney Station, 28 March, 18DHJ-
Sereaani lli'anneaj respectfully roports to Inspector Cotter in reference to the esue against George Dean of attempted 

murder: That Bbesib Adye, Wife of Thomas Proctor Adya, of MiUer-Stnei, North Sydney, a-arocer, statca, that about 
half-past 10 o’clock on Sunday, or it instant, Dean called OJO Ik-r and told her Mrs. Dean was ill and wanted to see her,
She went with Dean to hia house, and went upst*ira to Mrs. Dean- Dean remained downstair^ There was some toast, and 
abri’it half a cup of tea by her bedside, fills looked very flushed in the face, and said Dean brenght her tlie tea and toait, 
and that she put half the tea away, but did not- tay whore or for what puipote she pat ic away. Mrs, Adye duly remained 
nt Drill's about two minutes, M is. Adye took Mrs. Diiaa’a baby away with hei to dress and attend to it. 9he also Rtates 
that she wag present when Mrs. Dean brought tlie boii.le of syrup to her shop on Saturday, the 2nd invtant.
Is thut .t true copy cf Mru. Adye’s statement to you? Yes.
972$. Did. she say ouc word to you about having seen Mrs, Dean out on the Monday : "No,
8730. Did she say one word to you about having tasted the ten, and found that it was all right? No ; she 
never told me that,
8781. Did you make your report ct trie time and send it in immediately afterwards ? kr-Li; on the same 
day, the 2Sth of March.
8782. In your report is there one word about- Mrs. Dean having been out on the Monday, or ahout Mrs,
Adye saying she tasted the tea? No, air,
8733. .Did you ever hear anything of Mrs. Adye having tasted that tea uotil she herself made the state* 
meet to the Commission ? No.
8734. And yet you say you saw her three times upon this subject ? Yes,
8735. I he]tovc Constable "Wearin saw her too ? Yes, with me,
873U. How many times did Constable TVearin see her ? Twice.
8737. Aud homany times did you see her between tlie 11th and the 28th of March? Three times.
8738, "VYts it on the LLth of March that she told you about the lemou-syrup ? Yes. Mrs, Adye told 
me that Mrs. Dean had brought a bottle of lemon-syrup there sad asked her to taste it, and that it had a 
bitter taste.
873&- Who else was there besides Airs. Adye and Mrs. Dean ? Mrs, Walke.
9740. Did anybody else taste it? Yea, Mrs. Walhe.
9741. Do you know what effect it had ? Well, she said that Mrs. TiVYlfce got sick afterwards,
8742. Did. she tell you anything about having seen Mrs,Dean iu bed? Yea.
6743, What did she tell von!'1 (She told me that Dean came to her house and asked her to see Mrs,
Dono, who was ill. She said she saw Mrs. Dean in bed; about half a cup of tea was at the bedside and 
a plate of tonst, Mrs. Dean iold her that she had put the remainder of the tea- away,
874-4. Did. Mrs. Adye tell you how long she stopped there on that occasion ? Yes, she said she stopped 
there about a couple of tiiiiuites,
8745. Do you know Mrs. Adye’s daughter ? Yes, ■
8746. Did you see the daughter, too? Yes.
8747. Did eirher the mother or the daughter ever toll you that they had seen Mr?. Dean at Adye’* house 
ou Monday, the 4th of March ? Ho, sir.
8749. President.] Have you ever asked them any question upon that subject? No, I did not ask,
9749. Sir Julian Salomont,] Did you ask them to tell you all they knew about the case? 1, asked Mrs,
Adye to.
8750. On three different occasions ? Y es.
8751. And she mentioned to you what had taken place ou the Saturday and the Sundiiy ? Yog.
S752, Did you see her daughter twice? I saw the daughter about three times too,
8753, Do you know Mrs. Thompson at North Shore? Yes,
87 ?4. Do you remember serving a snhpmna on Mrs. Thompson ? Yes.
8755. Did you go to Thompson's house aud see Mrs. Thompson ? Yes.
S75G. ’What, didahe tell you when you went to serve the subpoena? She said that all she knew about the 
case was that she went to Mrs. Dean for the baby, F,nd dressed it.
8757. Dul you ask Mrs. Thompson anything about arsenic ? J asked her if she kept arsenic or poison of 
any sort in l.he house, and she said no.
8758- Was there not some doubt when the case was before the rohec Court about Mrs, Dean going out 
on the Saturday morning? Yes,
8759. Was it in consequence of that doubt that you served the subpoena on Mrs. Thompson ? Yes. I 
served the eubpeena on her because at the Police Court Mrs, Dean was asked had she been out on 
Saturday morning.

8700.
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Ber|C4d1i S7G0. T^aft she called at the trial? No; ghe waj not called.
B»(unan. 37e]_ T\rftS n0t au t^e information you had. at tta time to tha effect that Mrs. Dean hid been to Mrs. 

c^T^^^Taar Tbompaon’s hoosa ou the SattirdlAy taorain^V Yes.
b Jon*, lew- g7^. Did Mrs. Thompson tell yon that she knew nothing further about the matter ? Yes. 1 mentioned 

gome thing about Mrs. Dean being out on the Saturday morning before Dean returned home, and 
Mrs. Thompson told me that Mrs. Dean had brought some sausages or something of that hind.
87ti;i. And Mrs. Thompson was not called!1 JNo.
8704-. What was it Mrs. Thompson told you that Mrs. Kean told her? She told me that Dean had 
bon glut some good sausages from Kooneche's on the previous night, and then Mrs, Dean brought them to 
Mrv. 'Thompson oil the Saturday morning.
h7ti5- Prtfridejif.J D:' you know Mrs. HaoT; a * itness who gave evidence here, the wife of a grocer, who 
lives quite near to Mrs. Dean's house in MiHar-street ? I have Been her, hut Ido not Enow her to speak to. 

Do you know a man named Kirk, employed iu the shop ? No.
Do you know anything against him in any way V JNo.

87158. Do you know Mr*- Haey’a shop P 1‘es.
87(5i>, Are you stationed at North Shore ? Yes.
8770. As far as von know, are the Racy’s respectable people? 1 do not know anything against them ; 
but 1 may say that this is a new shop.
8771. Mr. Jtfprtyiflv.'1 Had you the conduct of this case at the North Shore Police Court ? Yes.
8772. Were yon at the Court when Mrs. Dean gaTc her evidence ? I w&e.
8778. Do you know, as a matter oi' tact, that Mrs. Dean admitted a ho had been out on the Saturday 
morning when ehe swore. 111 new remember T wne in Mrs. Tin an peon's? Yos.
8774. What necessity was there, then, to call Mr*. Thompson, when you knew, according to Mrs. Dean’s 
own admission, that she was out on Saturday morning. Is rhat ail the information that you got from 
Mrs. Thompson ? Yea - that is all.
8775. Were you not at Darliughurst talking to Mrs. Thompson at the time of the trial? I saw her 
i.here, but 1 do not know that T held any conversation with her.
ri77ti- Did you not. go to Mre, Adye on threo occasions before tlie trial ;it Darliughurst ? Yos.
H777, WtiR li on the first occasion that you took 1iie statement down that has been read ? T am not 
positive of fhas, ,
H778. Will you loll me where you saw her on the first occasion V In her shop.
S77i>. Ou w'hat day ? On the Nth of March.
8780. Would that be before the Police Court proceed!nge ? Yea.
S78I. Did you ask her what she knew about the caae ? Yes.
878k1- WhaL did she tell you? She told me Mrs. Dean came lo her with a bottle of lemon-syrup and 
asked her to tute it. She tasted it, and the lemon-svrup had a bitter tast*. Mrs. Walke also tasted it, 
and was sick afterwards; tbit she went out, leaving Mrs. Adye and Mrs, "Walke in the dining-room imd 
the bottle of lemon-syrup with them.
Sj7ST You did not put that in the sratement, did yon—that, I mean, what you have just told us? I ana 
nor positive if 1 did write it down,
}i784. Had you at that time in your possession a tumbler half full of tea, which it was alleged bad 
been under *thc chest of drawers, for three days ? No, I had not; I took the tea away en the 7tl) of 
March,
S78j. Between the 7th and the llr.h of March did yen see Mrs. Deau and have a conversation with her 
about the tea ? Yes.
8783- Having had a conversation with Mrs. Dean concerning that tumbler containing the tea, did yon on 
the first occasion yon saw Mrs, Adye say anything to hor about l.be tea? No.
8787. Although you knew it had beeu under the chest of drawers you did. not call Mrs. Adye’s attention 
to it? No,
87SS, Do you know if Mrs. Dean had told Mrs. Adye anything about this tea ? Not that 1 know of. 
Mr*. Dean did not tell me.
8783. When did Mrs. Dean first tell you that she had pointed out 1he tea to Mrs. Adye ? I do not know, 
S7W, Would it not be after the date on which you saw Mrs. Adye on the first oceosiou 7 I am not positive, 
875U. "When did Mrs. Dean first tell you that she pointed out the tea. under the chest of drawers to Mrs. 
Adye; was that before you got any statement from Mi’s. Adye or when was it? 1 cannot be positive. 
Hlwt, Did you taka any note* of your actions in this case ? Yi es,
87tl8. Have yon not tbofne notes with you now ? I think I liavo a short note here.
8794. Have you in your notes any statement about Mrs, Dean pointing out the toa which rt'aa put under 
ilia chest of drawers to Mrs. Adye ? No, I have not that,
8795, When did. vou first know ftfra, Adye as the person to whom this tea was pointed out. Is that told 
on your uotes? On the Llth of March.
87!>S. Was it on the LLth of March that you took ihe tea from Mrs. Dean? No, on the 7th.
8707. Who handed the tea to yen ? Mrs. 8eymour-
8708. On what day ? On the 7th of March,
8700. Was it itfter yon received the tea from Mrs. Seymour lihat yon went 1o Thompson’s ? Yes, ^
8800. Who was present at the lime you got the tea ? Mrs, Dean, Mrs- Seymour, Mr. Cate,and huswife. 
880!. Did you see it taken from under the chc-st of drawers ? Yes ; T saw it token from underneath, 
,4802. Waa it on tbal day and on that occasion that Mr. Adye said she saw the tea pun there? No.
8503- Will you toll me \vhat date she did tell yon this? I cannot give you ths date of that occurrence. 
8834, "Why cannot yon fix that dale ; do you not think it is one cf the most important elements in the 
case that you should know all about this tea, and the pmuns who saw it on tl-.e first day. Do yon nor
th ink that that is a matter- of sotne importance ? {.A'o muffler.)
8SU5. .Do yon know that the tea was there for three days without Mrs. Seymour seeing it? Yes,.

Did'it not strike you as an important thing to find out who was the first person to see it there 
under the cheat of drawers? (Aro ajissefr.)
8807. Did it not strike you as being most material to this case to become possessed of facts such as these ? 
Jt- certainly was material.
8808. Do you not admit that this was a most material factor, and that you, as an intelligent police officer 
tu charro of this ease, having taken the tea away on the 7ih of March, should have found out u’ho was

the
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the firat Mra, Sean fpolie to nbout the ten, and who vras the first to see it under the chest of drawers? Sergeant 
Perhape to.’ Hreiiusn.
SB09. Ihd Mrs. Dean tell you on the 8th of March that she had drawn Mrfi. Adye’s attention to the tea ?

8810, Did you boo her ou the 9th of March? Yea,
8811. Did she then tell yon that Mrs, Adyo had seen her or know that it wna put there? No.
8812. Cannot yen tell jue the date when Mrs. Dean told you Mrs, Adye knew that it wan put there ?
No ; I cannot give you the date,
8813, And were you not at this time preparing the ease for the Police Court prooeeilings ? Tos,
,8814?, When were they to take place ? Tt was first before the Court on the Saturday.
8816. What date was that Saturday ? II. would be the 8th of March,
8816. And was Dean then remanded till the Tuesday ? Yes; until Tu#sdayt the litth,
8817, And will you swear that you didn’t hivo a conversation with Mrs, Dean between the 9th and the 
13th, and that she did not tell you who saw her put the tea under the chest cf drawers ? I cannot- say.
8818. Do you not remember whether you saw any witnesses in the case between the 9th and the l£th of 
March ? T must have seen some of tbem.
8819, Who did you see ? T saw Mrs. Dean for one,
8820. And do you mean to say that as far as you rf member you did not ascertain that Mrs. Adye was 
the first to see the tea under the chest of drawem ? iN o.
8821, Was there a second remand of George Dean from the 13th to the 19th of March ? Yes.
8622. Did you see Mrs, Adye before the 19di of March ? Yes,
8823- How long before the )9th ? I think I aaw ber about the loth.
8824?, Did you know then that she was the first, person to see the tea under the chest of drawers on tlie 
Sunday ? I am not rjuite sure.
8325, Ami yet you were collecting evidence for the ease during this period ? Yes ; I was making impiiries 
about the poisoning.
8826, "When you spoke to heron the 15 th, did ehe give her conversation in a straightforward meaner ?
J*<j; ihe seemed lo be reluctant in her answers,
6827. Will yon tell me in what part of her conversation she was reluctant? 1 asked her to tell me what 
she knew, and all she knew, abour this Deau matter, but she did not sav an viking to me at all about the 
tea at firet.
8828. ,r At first' - what do you mean ;—-tell me what she said at the Iasi., then, about the tea ? The first 
time she told mo anything about the tea would he about three or four days after Dean’s committal.
■8829, Now, R ran dan. will you tell me when you first knew Mrs. Adye to give von any information about 
the tea, and what was the Batura of the information placed at your disposal ? I Ihiqk she first mentioned 
it at about the time of the trial iu the lower Court.
8.8:10. ’Was that afler Ihtn trial had proceeded ? Y[>s,
8831, You were iu the Coni'I. at tfie time of the trial, were you not? Yee.
3882- Did you hear Mrs. Dean swear? L’I put the tumbler under the chest of drawers. 1 did not drink 
any of it. Mr*. Adye Came, and I bad a coTiyeisation with her, prisoner not being present. I pointed 
out tha tea. in She tumbler under the ehest of drawers, and r.fie cup. This was alter 16 a.m. After 
leaviag, in about ID minutes prisoner came to mo. He asked me bad I drunk the tea. 1 said * Yes.'
Ho said it would do me K°ed. He had not waited on me this way during my confinement illness. During 
the rest of the day I only took lime-water and milk ”? Yes.
8833. TiVheu you saw her on the 19th did you ask her it that was true? No.
8834. Did you not consider the person who first saw the feu- would be of some imporUuoe to the inquiry ?
Yes,
88J5, Having heard Mrs. Deau swear that Mrs, Adye was the first person to whom she pointed out the tea, 
can you give any reasonable explanation why you did not speak a few words and ask her all about it ?
[ ATo iHisu;*)", j
8836, Mrs, Adye was present at tho Court, was sfio not? Yes,
3837. Her daughter too ? Yes.
8838, Can yon give no explanation why, when you saw both at the police station, you did not ascertain if 
Mm. Dean’s statement waa true? Well, I undeiutood that M». Adye wm Boiug to be called.
8839. Did Sub-inspector Cotter take any evidence from Mrs. Deau P He look a statement from Mrs. Dean.
8316- Do you know whether he went to either of the Adye’e for a statement ? No, he did not.
884:1. Are you the only individual who took a statement on this occasion? ies.
8842. And you got that statement from the Adye’s before the Police Court proceedings took place? Yes,
8843. A.nd bearing this important bit of evidence given before the trial nt the Police Court, four days 
before, you did not think it important to ask Mrs, Adyo if there was any truth in Mrs, Dean’s statemejit?
No, I undorstood she was to be called.
8844. And you were the only one collecting her evidence ? Yes.
884:5, And you .knew that if yonr sub-inspector culled Mrs. Advo, bis examination of her would fie from 
the ootes supplied by you ? Yes.
8846. So that fie was absolutely in your hands as to whnt he would ask her ? Yes,
8847. And it was not until three or tour days after Dean's committal that you went to see her about it ?
Yes.
8348. You know that the trial at the Water Police Court extended from the 19th to the 2Srd of March -:
Yea.
8849. And having charge of the case, did you see Mrs- Adye at the ponce court on each of those days ?
Y es.
8850. During neither of these days you did not take the trouble to make inquiries from her about this 
fact? No, I did not.
8351. Arc yon sure, Breunan, that the tea was taken from under the chest of tint were ? Yes.
8352. And who took the tumbler out and gave it to you ? Mrs, Seymour.
8353. What appearance did this glass present; was it covered with dust ? No, it was not.
3854, Was there any indication of dust or dirt about ir. ? No.
88o5. Did you think Mrs. Thompeon’s evidence was at nil material ? No

C42—2 A 8856,
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8Stj&, In order to to quito clear on this matter, let ino ask yon again, did yon oee Mra. Adye on tliree 
OMaaions? I did.
&6,'>?rJ Waj it on the first, second, of- last occasion that you spoke to her ahout the tea, r1 It troulri he on 
the last.
835S. That would not he until the 2Stli March ? That was about the date.
8859. Do you remember whether in the corridor at Darlinghursfc Mra. Adye waited on Mr. Wade? Yes ; 
she saw him there, 1 think.
S860- At the time Mr. Adye aaw Mr. Wade, was he in possession of the statement supplied by you con
taining Mrs, Adye’s remarks which have been read before the Commission, or did you giro nim that 
document? T did not give him any document. I generally sent my reports to the Inspector.
8SG1. But as the case at Darling hurst started before this document was in possession of the Crown------

Sir Julian 3«hitnom.~ You may take i:- for granted that this was known s,fc the Police Court, and 
that this tnau has nor, seen hi* report since it Left him on the day it wae handed in to the Tnspeetor. 
88&2-3, Mr. Menghat'.l I suppose that on the 28th March you sent yonr report to your superior officer ? 
Yes,
8864. Where did you write that report- in Adye's Iiousl-1 ? No ; 1 wrote it at the poliee-station.
88d5, Do you remember after Mrs. Adye had given her evidence, and while she was sitting in rhat portion 
o£ the Court allotted to witnesses who hare been examined, telling her to follow- yon into Mr, Wilshlre's 
room for the purpose of undergoing an esaminatiusi ? f do not remember doing so.
8866* Will you swear you did not take Mrs. Adve into the Crown Solicitor’s room on thia occasion? I 
will not a wear that, bin. I bare no retnoiubTaiifie of it.
8867, Have yon any recollection that yon took her from the witnesses’ room at a]KJ No.
8868- Will you swear that you did not take her? I do not reeollecf it.
88G9. Will you swear that you had no conversation with Mrs. Adye about tasting the tea, after Mr. Wade 
bad seen her and. asked her to try her memory te hs clear upon the point? No,
8870. With regard to the proceedings in the Police Court, at the time the magistrate censured Mrs. Doan 
for laughing, wore you not close to thewitnosses’ box at the back of the reporters facing me with your back 
towards Mrs. Dean ? No; I woe at the end of the preas-bos. .E was not standing opposite you,
8871. Had you your hack towards Mrs. Doan ? No i I was standing sideways.
8872. The Court wa-i crowded, was it floi. ? Yes, it was crowded.
8873. At the moment Mr. Diies censured Mrs. Demi, did yon not hear expressions of disgust come from
the people iu the Court? ------
8874- President - What have we to do with that?
8875. Mr- Meoykgr. ] Did you not hear the people in the Court oxpresn disgust at Mis. Dean’s levity ? 
[Mo usMiaer,]
8876. Were yon not in charge of the case, handing up the exhibits? Yes.
8877. Was Dr. Xewmaroh in the box at the time ? Yos,
8878. Ware you not the officer handing him rhe bottles and other esbihits? Yes.
8879. Were you not standing close beside tbo witness whilst he was in the box ? No ; rhis happened after 
the exhibits had been handed up and passed back again. At the time it happened you were eross-examining 
Dr. Newmarch.
8880. Did you see Mrs. Dean’s face a few moments before the magistrate censured her? No,
8881. After the trial was over, were inquiries made into the character of some of the witnesses for the 
Crown ? Yes.
8882. Do you remember certifying that11 Brunswick Cottage” was a respectable place? No; 1 never 
mentioned it
8883. Do you know :‘Brunswick Cottage”? Yes,
8S84. Have yon been iu “ Brunswick Cottage"? No.
8885, Do you know Mrs. Lue? Yos.
8836. Do you know that Mrs. Lee kept a house of ill-fame at fciurry lli.ly ? No,
8337. Did you never know or hear that she kept a house of ill-fame in Collins-street? No.
8888. Did. yon go to Riley.street to make inquiries ? Yes.
8889- Dy yon know where Ccllins-street is? Yes.
8390. Did you ever hear Mrs, Lee’s uame mentioned ns a woman keeping a house of ill-fame there ? No. 
S891. Did you ever hear that she kept a house of this character in Bourke-street ? No.
3892. Do you know a woman named Harriet OJeeve? I do.
8893. Where does she live ? In Bourke-street.
3394. When did you first ment this person, Mrs. Dee? f think it-would be on tho Monday night, the 
lltli of March.
8895. Who was she with ? She came into Mrs. Deau’s house.
SS96. Was Mrs. Seymour there ? Yes.
8897. While taking Mrs. Seymour's statement were you told that Mrs. Lee had been there often during 
the illness of Mrs. Dean, and that Mrs, Lee had given Mrs. De&n various binds of food ? No j I was not 
told that.
8398. While you were taking Mrs, Seymour’s statement down will you swear that it was not said that 
Mrs. Lea had been frequently to the house during Mrs. Dean's illness and brought food? Yea; I swear 
I did not hear that. T did not speak to Mrs. Lee at all.
8899, Did Mrs, Seymour Tell you this ? No.
8900, Sfr tfiriowoiM,] Had you any legal assistance at ihe Bfiliee Court ? No.
8901, Was Mr. Meagher conducting the caae on behalf of Dean ? Yee.
8302. And was Sub-Inspector Cotter conducting the ease for the prosecution ? Yes.
8903. President.-\ What did Mr. Giles say when he rebaked Mrs. Dean for laughing ? He said it was 
disgraceful levity to see her laughing, considering the gravity of the charge again si. her huband.
8904. WhoHs your opinion about Mra. Deim'e conduct;—do you think it amounted to levity? I saw 
her smiling at the time Mr. Giles was speaking,
8995, Mr. Mcaqh,er.-\ By the time yon looked at her, bad she not sobered up a good deal iu her conduct?
(Jfo q*Ci(toF*.)
8306, Sir Julian Salomonsi\ Did yon see anything there from beginning to end in her conduct anjmipting 
to impropriety, or which might be characterised as levity ? No, air, I did not-'

‘ " 8907.
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890^. P-rfjfife/fi,] Did ynu s4e her smilittg ? Yaw. ■ ’
S90®. Dili it ko1, iitrilte you as strange that a woman whose hush&ml was going through a prelitauiajj' ■ 
inreeijigatien, prohablj' involving his life .mdl liberty, should smile during the p^o^5eedillgBJl,, Yes; 0t e less,
course such conduct was anything but proper,

[Witness withdrew.]

Aleumder Os win Weynton sworn and examined:—
8900. Sir Julian, Salom&ts.] How old aje you f I am 18.
8910. 1 believe you arc employed at Messrs. Elliott Brothers, wholeeale druggists, in O’Coonell-stffet? 
Yea.
8911. Do you remember that on the 2$th of April last you made a statement to the police ? Yos.
89].^- Ts this your steteaent ? Yea; that is my signature.
.89.1.8, "Where-did you make that statement ? in the office at the warehotuse, 0TConBe]]*atreet, at about 
10 o'clock in the morning,
8914. Was that the bust occasion on which the police eoinmunicated with you about this matter? Yea. 
891G, I will read that statement to you; it is as follows :—

Sydney, 25th April, Ififto.
Alsxakpbu QsbOBNb WETmw sUt*sr I am a clerk in the employ of Messrs. Elliott Brothers, wholesale drucidatJ,
O'OoEinell-atraet, and reside at “dlftoo*” Milltf-streclj North Sydney. That is next doer to the late residence of George 
Dean* now under sentence for administering poison to hia wife. About six months ago my father asked me to bring home 
some poiaon for the purpose, of poisoning a dog of ours. I took home a bottle containing strychnine a day or two after 
being asked by my father, and 1 handed it to my father, who poisoned!the dog referred to on the same niebt. I never saw 
the bottle containing the poison after 1 banded it to my father* imd I do not know where it was kept. I know the prisoner 
George Dean* who lived next door to our place, and 1 have spoken to him on several occasions, and on two oeca&ions I have 
played cricket with him. Dean never spoke to me on any occasion about poison, neither have I ever given him any poison. 
I do net know of my own knowledge that Dean never entered our house, neither do I know that Mrs. Dean or her mother* 
Mr*, Seymour, ever entered our house. J am IS yeans of age.

Witness—
W. J. Tim&all. ALEXANDER OS WIN WEYNTON.

A. 0. 
Weynton*

Jane, 1895+

891G, Wj]), you 1^11 tne did you buy that strychnine at Elliott Brothers ? I obtained it from one of the 
chemists m the employ of the firm. I did not pay for it-
8917. So then it is a fact that the sale was not entered in any book ? It is not entered into any book 
ih&t I know of.
S9IS. Did you got the strychnine in a bottle? Yes.
8919. 1 believe you were not aware tliat this bottle was subsequently kept in your own wash-house? 
Mo ; 1 simply brought it home, and did not know any toore about it.
'8920. ‘Wore you aware that it was buried io your garden oue morning? Xo; I knew nothing more 
about it.
8921. You do not kuow, then, that jour mother and father got up early ono morning and buried this 
bottle? JS'o ; I had uo idea of that
892-2. Did you know anything at a EL rtbout this bottle until the police dug it up ? Ye, The first time I 
knew anything about that affair was when I came home at night and found the police on the premises. 
■8928. "Was that-the first tinv; you knew the bottle had been buried in the garden ? Yes.
8021'. Are you positive there is no entry in the hooks of Messrs. Elliott Brothers of the date on which 
you took that poison home? I,"or that T am aware of.
8925. Have you any memorandum yf the transactin'!! yourself ? No,
89£tj. Can you bx the eiacl day en which you obtained that poison ? No,
8927. Cau you name the day of the month or the day of the week on which you obtained that poison ? No.
8928. Would it be eis months before you made your statement? Mo ; 1 think I have made a 
mistake there.
8929. But do you not say in your statement that it waa about six mouths- ago^that is, before the 2£th of 
April—that your father ashed you to bring the poisou hocoe, and that you then took home the strychnine ? 
Yes; I said that in my statement, but 1 found out subsequently that*! had made a mistake.
8930- When did you find out that you bud made this Tmstnke in regard to time ? T think it was on the 
same day us I made the statement.
8921, To what police officer did you make that statement? To Mr- TiudeJl-
8932. Where did you mako tho statement? In Messrs. Elliott's office.
8933. Did you take any means of informing the police that you hud made this mistake in the lime ? No; 
I did not think it was necessary.
8934. Do yon mean to say that you did not think that if there was any necessity to make any inquiries at 
all that yon told them it was sis months before that you took the poison homo and then found cut. that 
you had made a mistake that it was not most material for you to inform the police of your error? I did 
not think it was necessary.
8985. And is that the only explanation you can giv* when you say you made a mistake ? Yes.
8038. Now, when do you say that strychnine was obtained? About March or February, in 1894,
893", Would that be in the Tear before the date you gave? Yes.
S93S- Although you said that it was about six tnoutus ago that you took it home when you made the
statement ? Yea ; I remember that I had some pigeons stolen ; the dog was bad at the same time they were 
stolen. I got the poison to kill the dog, aud the dog was poisoned. That is how I remember the date.
8939, What was the strychnine yon took home coloured with ? I do not know.
8940, What colour was it? fink.
8941. Do you know if it was strychnine or sulphate of strychnine? I do not know,
8942, What is tlie name of the chemist from whom yen obtained this strychnine ? Butch art.
8943. Is lie at Messrs, Elliott "Brothers now ? No ; he left and.went to Tasmania last Monday.
8944. Why did he go to Tasmania last Monday? 1 do not know : something about his private affairs I 
think.

8945.
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A. O. Sir Julian Salomont.- What do you aayhe went to Tits mania for? I think in regard to aomo
Weynton, priraUi tflatiera.

n 3®*®- Pretident.'l Do you mean that ha has left the employ of MIoasra, Elliott Brothers ? I do not ktion1.
He eome had: agaiu for all I know,
894?, Do yon. eay you found out your mistake tho same day you made your stale meat to the police? Toe, 
after 1 had been trying to locate it properly.
8043. Why could not you have located it properly before you gare the police the statement? I do not 
know,
8940. Waa it before you got home that night that you found out vour mistake? Tes,
8050. Before you saw any of your own people? Yes,
8051. Wliat timo in the day did you maKe that statement? About 10 o’clock m the morning.
8052. What time did you find out you had made the mistake? During the same day.
895y. Did you know where Inspector Tindall was after he had got your statement from you ? He*

, 8054. Of course you hare telephones at your establishment? Yes.
8055, Sir Julian, SnUmions^ Wore there auy police officers at your House tho same night that you got 
homo ? Yes ; two,
8058, Was not the very same officer at your House when you got home to whom you had given the state
ment at Elliott Brother* ir; the morning? Yes ; he was therv.
8957. And did you not correct the mistake you had made in your statement as soon as yon
saw him ? E o, sir, 1 did not
3953. Sir Julian Salo)Aottsi\ W^ere there not twe officers at Elliott Brothers when you made that state
ment? Yes,
8059. And were not both of them at your house when you got home that night ? Yes.
3960. And you never said one word to either of these officers that you had made a mistake ? Ho,
8901. Why did you not tell them that you were wrong in your date ? I did not think it was necessary then.
8082. Did you not say a moment ago that during the day you had been trying to locate the date on 
which you took the poison home, and that yon had come to tho conclusion that you were wrong when you 
said it was six mouths before the 25th of April? Yes.
8083. I ask you then to give me an explanation why, when you got home and found the two constables
there, you did not admit that yon were wrong ? I was not exactly sure at the time.
8964, But do you not admit that you say you hod thought the matter over, and is it not a fact that you
■had fired the nite in your own mind as February or March ? Yes, 1 know that now.
S965. Were not these the sninc two officials that were at Elliott Brothers in the morning ? Yea,
8906, How long wore they there P About three-quarters of an hour.
8067. Could they have had any other business with your family except this case ? Ho, sir, not that I 
know of.

At the time you went home did you kuow that the poison had been dug up from your father’s 
garden ? 1 did not.
8969, President.] Did you know that- the poison had been dug up when you made your statement to tHe 
Police? Xo.
8070, When did you Bud out that it had been dug up in your garden ? The same night.
8071, While the policemen were at your house ? Yes,
8972. And yet you did not tell them that you hod mode a mistake as to the time you took the poison 
homo ? ------
8078, Sir Julian SnUment,} So you did not know when you made your statement tHal the strychnine 
had been dug up ? Ho.
3074. And when you got home you found the cop&Ubles there ? Yea.
8075. And vou did not tell them your mistake ? Ho.
8076. Mr. Meagher.'] When you were interviewed by tho police hod you any idea that they bad come 
to see yon about the poisen you had taken from Elliott Brothers sometime previously ? Ho j I did not 
know what they bad come for.
8077. Did you give them your statement straight off without consideration ? Yea.
6978. Then you thought the matter over 7 Y'es,
8979, And when you got home at night you found the policemen there? Yes.
8980. 1 suppose the reason why yen did hit say anything to tho police woe, when you caine homo you 
preferred to talk the matter over with the members of'your family first ? Yes.
3981, And I suppose it waa after the police bad loft that you had a chat with your father and mother? 
Yes ; before wo had tea.
8982, Sir Julian. Saltmoiu.] Do you mean to say that you corrected your mistake to yonr mother the 
same night? Yea ; I said I had made a mistake. 1 told my mother so.
8983. Have you a younger brother? Yes,
3084. What's his name 7 Maradfiii,
8985. Have you another? Yes, ItneseU,
8986. Do you remember that he had some holidays in luno last year? Yes ; I do remember,
898j, Afr. Meagher,] Can you recollect in that incident, to Sly positively if it was previous to yonr 
yonugor brother having his holidays that vou took that poison home ? Ob, yes, it was before then,
898B. Do yon say it was Mr. Bntchart who gave you the poison ? Yes.
8089. Did you ask any other ono of Messrs, Elliott Bros’, employees for this poison before you askod 
Mr, Bntchart ? Hot that I remember.
8090. Is any other employee of Elliott Bros, living at North Shore 7 Mr, Butchart was.
8991. Do you kuow where ho lived at Worth Shore ? I cannot eay exactly where be did,
8902. Can you say wbether Mr, Butchart was residing at North Shore at tho time you got the poison or 
notr 1 think be resided there ever Biucc ho came back to Elliott Bros. loannot savciactly wero he lived. 
8998. Ha® Mr. .Butchart lived at North Shore during the whole of the time you haTo known him ? Yes. 
8904, Have you over made a statement to the effect that you asked a gentleman living on North Shore, 
other than Mr, Bntchart, for this poison? No. I asked Mr. Butchart for it first of all, and he handed 
the poison to mo.
8995. ’Whereabouts did ho reside at North Shore? I do not know*
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fiOOC, Sir Julian Salomons.-} Hilt« you i^ut staled you aatei eome one elae at lilliott Bim for this 
poison l^oi'ore you spoke to Mr, "Butchart ? iNn.
S®&7. Have you been to Meem. Crick and Meagber'e office to make a statement? Wo.
899S. Hare you made a statement to mnybody else ? No,
8fl09. "What is this Mr, Butchart ? He is a chemist in one of the country departments,
5000. .Does he live far from you ? I do not know where he lives.
9001 ■ Why did he go to Ta&manift last Monday ? He did not know he was going himself until Monday

A. O, 
Xyeynton,

G June, 1895.

toot mug.
9002, jPrc&idefit.'} What did he go away for? His wife died there,
3003. Sir Julian Hid she hve at Tasmania ? Wo; she had loft in the mail-boat to go to
England, and died when she reached Tasmania.
DOM, Has Mr, Bntchart been at Elliott Brothers long ? Yes.
0003. Ho you know if He made any niejnoTandiun of when ho gave you that poison ? T do not know, 
900B. Y ou know of no memorandum to that effect^ I suppose? No,

[Witness withdrew.]

George Adamson sworn and examined:—
9007. Sir Juliam $Wo™(Hi£,] TYhat are you, Mr. Adamson? 1 am a lamplighter. G- Adamson,
9l)0y. Where do you follow this vocation P At North Shore. ,
9000. Ho you know the witnm Mary Burns, who gave evidence before this Eoyal Commission ? Yes, & J™c> 1®!®*
9010. How many years have you known her? Close u-j to five years,
9011. Ho you remember seeing her seme few years ago in any particular place ? 1 do.
9012. "Where ? She was lyiug under a rock.
9013- Was she alone on tins occasion ? No ; a, man was with her,
9014. Ts (-W the only time you have seen this Mary Barns? No ;LI saw her for two months, or nearly 
two monthsj about that time going towards those rocks, 1 keep s, pony near where these recks are, and when 
1 have been going for my pony 1 have seen her. L have seen her there at 7 o’clock at night, and 1 have 
seen her early in the morniup round about this place.
9015. And did this seeing of her estend over a period of about two months, some fire years ago ? Tcs.
9016. Mr. Meagher.] Could you see tins Mary Burns and the man in the cave ? Fes.
9017. When was your attention first called to the fact that you had seen this man and woman in this cave 
some five yearn ago r Last week,
9018. And by whom was your attention called to this five-years’-ago fact so late as last week ? 'By 
Sergeant Brennan, of the Police TVjtcc.
9019. Hid Sergeant Brennan come to you on this subject? I'es.
9020. Have you seen the girl Mary Burns since the time she frequented this cave ? No l I have not.
9021. "Were you at this place on the day Mary Burns gave her evidence ? No ; I was bo:.
9022. JTow then do you know it is the same woman? 1 knew her as a servant girl before I saw Her go
down to the cave,
9023. Hid you often see Constable Wearin when he wai on bis beat? Ye* ; every second night.
0024. Has Constable Wearin spoken to you about this matter ? Yes ; last Monday, when 1 was cleaning 
my lamps, be said he wanted te see me. He asked me something about ibis affair,"but be did not tell me 
all about it. I told him T did not want to have any tiling io do with the case.
9025. Was that before Sergeant Brennan saw you ? Brennan, 1 think, saw me on the foil owing Monday.
0020. You say you used to seethe constable every second night during the two mouths you saw Mary 
Burns and this man going to tho cave? Yes. "
9027, Hid you meet Lon stable YrTearin every second night during ibis time? It was oniv last week that 
ho spoke 1.0 me about it, ' * .
0023- Did you apeak to the constable, or did the constable speak to you ? He spoke to me.
0029, TVhat T mean is this: Buving the two months you remember this man aud thin woman being under 
the rocks. How often did yon see Sergeant Brennan ? Nearly every day.
9030,' Hid you meet Constable "Wearin frequently five years ago, too ? " Yes,
0031. 117111 you swear that you nienhoned to Constable "Wearin anything about seeing these people under 
the rocks? No; T mentioned it to Sergeant Brennan,
9li32. Then you did not mention the fact to Constable Weoriu at all ? No, to Brennan ; he" was th# man 
1 spoke to,
9033. Well, then, five years ago, bow often did you see Sergeant Brennan? Nearly every day,
9034. Was it at th# beginning, or in tb# centre, or at tbo end, of the period you saw these people going 
to the rocks tbat yon menlioned the fact to Sergeant Brennan? I think it was about the ri*th week,
0033. Ho von remember the date on which you first spoke to Sergeant Brenuan on this subject? It was 
one day when I was lighting the lamps in Bay Eoad.
9030. At what time of the day was this? It would be about half-past 3 in the afternoon. T think- 
9037. In what month would that be ? In December, I tbiuk.
9035. Ho you not know that December contains some important dates—Chrlstmae Day, for instance ;—
was jt before or after Christmas Hay in this December that you told Brennan ? 1 think it was just a bit
before Christmas.
9930. In whose employ are you as a, lamplighter P The North Sydney Gas Company,
9040. Hoes the North Shore Gas Company geueraHy have its lamps illuminated at liolf-past 4 in the 
afternoon during th# month of December ? No ; but T have to fetch ray pony from the paddock before 
I ge round lighting the lamps, and it was when 1 was fetching the pony that T saw Brennan,
0OI4L Hid you not swear a lew moment# ago that you were lighting tho lamps when you saw Sergeant 
Brennan? I generally go Ibr the pony about baTf-prat 3 in tho afternoon, and it was then that I saw 
him. 1 take tb# pony home, and light tho lamps about G o’clock.
9042. Hid Sergeant Brennan ever tell you that he went there and saw these people? No,
0043. As far a# yon know, did anyone see them there? No ; the place at that time was bush all round.
It had n«it then been opened out as it is now.
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Soil. Have you eeen other people lhera duripg ibe last iiTR years ? Oaly men who have been camped 
6 Junt^iuas, about that part

. 9044^, "VFks not the railway to Milson’e Point in course of oonetruclioii through thia estate at that very 
tiaae ? Some parta of it j but- not near this cave. That was in the gully, aud the railway-lino stopped at 
St. Leonards.
304-5. "Where do you say? The railway-line stopped about 2 miles away, right up at St. Leonards 
Railway Station.
0040. When Constable Westrin spoke to yon on Monday last about this particular matter, what did he 
say ? Me first said, 11 Ilovr do yon think Dean will get on ? I replied, l< 1 think he will get out of it,” 
We then went on talking, and I asked him what he wanted to know; he then asked me about this girl, 
Mary Burnt. Sergeant Brennan came to me first.
9047, What did Sergeant Brennan aek yon ? lie asked me what I thought about Dean's ease, and 1 g&id 
I thought Lean would got out of it. lie then said, “ Do you remember tliat- affair of Mary Burns and the 
man under the rocks1 repiied. " Tea; it is about five years since they were there.1’
9048, What did Sergeant Brennan say to that, f He went away, and T continued cleaning my lamps. 
Shortly afterwards Constable Wearin came to tne and asked me the same kind of questions,
0040. tfhat did Countable Wearin say to yon? He said, :I Do you remember Mary Burns sleeping down 
iu Beny'a Bush, under the rocks ? 7: 1 eaid, “ Yea,71 He said to me,You had better come down with
me, and have a look at the place.” I went with him, and wc had a look at the rock.

■ 90S0. Did you point out rbe rod: which you remembered Hve years previously? Yes; and I pointed it 
out to Sergeant Brennan from the Bay Road.
9051, Are thcro many rocks round about that particular locality ? Tee; but ibis particular place is s, 
great big cave.
0052. Sir Salomons.2 But what have you to say about Constable Wearin ? I went down to the
place with him, aud pointed" out the very same rod:.
S05S. Have yon the slightest doubt about having eesu Mary Rurum there as you describe? Ho ; I am 
sure she was there.
0054. You hare uot the slightest doubt about her being the same woman ? Ho; she is the same woman,

{Witness withdrew.]
Mr. Meagher notified that this closed the caao on his side.

George William Newcombs sworu and examined : —
I}. W. 0055, Sir Jviian jSaiomofw.] iiour name is George "William Newcombe P Yes.

Newoombe, flo50. And you reside at No. IS. Aston-terrace. Coll ins-street, Surry Hills? Yea.
, 0057. I think you have been residing thero during the last four years ? About that timo.

6 Juue, IsSt.i yeaTfH previously you lived at. ".Vo, if], ? i'es.
0059. How many years have vou beon living in that- neighbour hood ? Fourteen years.
9060. Yon are the father, I think, of that young gentleman that gave evidence here yesterday ? Quite 
right,
9061, How many years have you known Mrs, Seymour by sight? T would hardly like to say.
0(162. Well, about bow many years? About throe or font years.
9063. Can you see Madame Bose’s house from your house? 1 think the best answer to that will be to 
show you this photograph, [ Piiotflgraph exhibited.] This is-a/bc-Mottf? of the house I live in.
9064. Tour house: is opposite to Madame Bose’a ? iSo. not opposite.
0005, Can you see Madame Bose’s bouse from your house ? ies; sis well as anybody.
9066, Have you seen Mrs. Seymour go in there, and if so, when aud how ? I have frequently seen her,
9067, How was she dressed—in her work Jog clothes or otherwise ? Hi her working elo1.be*, and always 
iri the morning with her apron OH,
9065. Have you seen her going over with things from her shop to Madame Bose’s, doing business? Oh, 
yes ; tlie same aa the Weber, the baker, and the grocer, r-hc wine and spirit merchant, and the Ice 
Company’s servant, and the wood aud coal going in and out.
9069, The daughter, Mary Dean, did you know her by sight ? T did.
9070. Have you seen her passing your house frequently in the daytime ? No. not frequently,
9071, Have you seen her pass? Yeu,
9072. Have you a veraudah to your house ? Yes.
9079, Ton cau see Madame liose’s house from your house? Yee,
9074. Have you ever seen Mrs. Dean, when she was Mary Seymour going into Mjadame Rose's house? 
Never in my life.
9075. What did you judge of her character ? Sometimes she would have a broad hat on, at other times 
a little kind of pork-pie hat. Her dress would be very unassuming and unattractive, and her manners 
were most prudent as far as I could see.
0076. Have you over seen in all your life any tiling on tlie part of Mr*. Deau that would lead you to 
believa that alio was a (lightly, improper, or irregular person ? Quite the contrary, I have often passed 
the remark,i: "What a decent girl she looked a* compared to her mother,”
9077, You have always seen her well conducted, and quietly dressed, and have never seen her going into 
Mad ame Hose’s in your life ? No, never, I will swear.
007S, You havo been l:viLg there fourteen or fifteen vears ? About fourteen years.
9079. Mr. Meagher.] Hava you ever seen Madame Bose in the street? Pretty often ok the door watch
ing to let customers in.
9080. Have you ever seen anything wrong ou her port ? Only doing a little beckoning,
9081. I* that all you saw ? I won't say that.
9082. You reeide, you say, nearly opposite? Yes, nearly opposite.
9086. You did not keep sentry on the house, T suppose? If 1 did it won Id not be there. 1 had a better 
opportunity from my balcony if I chose.
9084. It would he quite possible for Mary Seymour and her mother to be there both day and night 
without your knowing anything about it ? Quite possible. I was not always on the watch.

9085.
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i>0®5. Sir Julian You kuoiv it ia * house assi^untion ? Yes'; it ii it kell npon. earth,
fiOSG, \on Iedow the chflractei' of the bouae [J lies, \ves1!.. 1 mean iM.adame JJoaeV 
9087. In the cyideuee you liave you tnev tho character of her hou?.e t i'es, well.
9038, T]i the warm weather did you aeer s!i on Your verarulab ? Yee. I am a retired UM1 Sarrant, and 
when I get up early in the morning T take a walk up and down the verandah. 1 wait for the postman, 
take a walk arouod "ihe park, then have a smoke, read she paper, hare my dinner, then have another 
smoke, and another walk.
SJ089- Did you aver *it on tlie reraudah in warm weather r I may tell you that three parts of my 
verandah were thickly studded with vines. You could see neither ineido nor outside, hut the other side 
was quite vacant.
9090. Tn walking up and down in front have you over seen this daughter, Mary Seymour, going into 
Madame Rose's in your life? Never; I will swear it,

■ Witness withdrew."!

G. W.
.Newcombe.

£ June, 1S95.

Detective Willi am John Tindall sworn and eiamined:—
909C4f. Sir Julian iSdioflWfls.l What is your name? William John Tindall.
9091. I believe that on Monday, the 2&th Aprii, accompanied by Peteetivo Clough, yon called on a Mr. " 
i|ad Mns. Thompson at North Sydney ? Yes.
9092- Did you tell Mr. Thompson who yon were? Yes.
9093, What did you tell him r I saw his wile, Mrs. Thompson, first, and told her who I was, cud that I 
wanted her to make a statement with reference to the Dean case.
£094- Had, you instructlous to go there? Yes; 1 received instructions from the Inspector-General of 
Police to make inquirfe;? ieto the whole matter. Mm. Thompson asked me to wait a moment, and a he 
went out and brought her husband in.
9093. You went there to see if they could throw any light upon thin case? Yea.
909tk You received special instructions to go there ? Yes,
9097. When did you go there? On the 29th April.
9098. What did you say to Mrs. Thompson? I told her I was a sub-inspector of detectives, and that I 
had come there to ask her to make a statement on the Dean case. She brought her husband in, and I 
told him I wanted him to make a statement with reference to the case. I asked hint if ho knew anything, 
aud he said, 111 know nothing about it at all.’1 Mrs. Thompson made her statement in his presence. Jt 
was taken down by Detective (Tough, and read over to her, T asked her if she had anything further to 
add to it, and she said,"^ No-'' Then she signed it.
9099. Mrs. Thompson made the statement in the presence of her husband—a general statement^taken 
down ty Detective Clough, and you acted her if she had anything further to add, and she said, " No,” 
and signed it;—are jew dear about that ? Yes. That statement is almost identical with the evidence 
she gave before the Commission, with the eiccptiou of seeing Mrs. Seymour on the Sunday night in 
Tebruary at the hack of the house.
9100- Did she say one word about that Sunday night in February? No; nothing at all.
9101. Yon read her tho statement, and she signed it ? Yes.
9102. Before she signed it do yon remember you asked her something ? I asked her if she bad any tiling 
else to aay, and she said, “ No,” and then she signed it.
910ft, Did you eenfino her to any particular date or cinenmstanoe ? No. I bad no motive for doing so. 
She gave a general statemeut-
9104. Did you say one word about any particular time on that occasion? No, nothing whatever, I had 
no motive for doing so.
9105. Mv. Thompson has said in his evidence, in reply to questions put to Mm by me :—

Were you not there when your wife made a statement to Tindall ? Yea.
Did not Tindall ask you if you knew anything, and you told him you knew nothing? Tiudatl asked 
me did 1 know anything about the caae, and I said, “ What T know you are welcome to have ; what I 
know about the case you oan have." He said, 11 Do you know much about itr!J I said, Nothing 
of importance."
Did you tell him anything? 1 told him nothing.
Did you not tell him after your wife made these statement^ that you knew nothing? These are the 
words I used: I asked Tindall did he want me to make a- statement, Tfe said,Du you know any
thing about tlie case ?” I said.lL Nothing of importance.” He said, “ If yon are called yon will be 
able to exphtm."
Did you tell him anything ? No.
Of any kind? No. Tindall came to my house aud naked my wife to make o statement about tho 
Tuesday she was in Dean’s.
Did yon or did you not;“you know what your wife had given an account of ? Yes,
You knew that ? Yes,
Did he oot ask you if you eoull give, any information, and you said, “Nothing"? Tindall did 
not ask me. 1 asked Tindall if he wanted mo to make a statement. He said, :i Do you know 
anything?1' I said, “Not rnttob; but if I am called I will give my evidence.” I made no statement.
T suppose yon won't denv that Tindall was there to get information ? Yea; he was there to get 
information about my wife’s being in Dean’s ou tho Tuesday morning. Tindall came for that, and 
ho asked my wife to make a statement.

Mr. Thompson has said tliat you said to him, " Do you kuow much about it?” aud he said, “ Nothing of 
importance ” ? ITa has wade & mistake.
9106. What did he tell yon? After Mrs. Thompson signed the statement, I asked Mr. Thompson if he 
knew-anything about tlie case, and he said, Nothing of importance.’'
91.07, Is what Mr, Thompson has said in his evidence true ? It is not. After Mra. Thompson signed her 
statement, I asked Mr. Thompson if he had anything to state, and he said, “ No,”
9108. After she bad made her statement? Yes.
9109. Dill you say anything lolead him to-think about your limiting her to the Tuesday morning? I
never referred to it at all. 9110.

Detective 
. J, TiudalL

6 Jimej 18GEL
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Dctoctivo !Hio. Hid you knowtbeae details at all ? At the time—tlie importance of one point-more than another— 
• ‘ rL". a E0’ ^ 'I hal. nat rrij1 reason for ashiog biw-

G JoncTlsSj ®tn. Tou were iulrl to get all the information jon <jonld about tiiis matter? Yea; to get all T could iu 
Hean’s favour, or throiv any light on the case.
9112. Mra. Thompson said positively that ?he hept it back because yon only ashed her about what 
happened'on the Tuesday;—is that correct? No, 1 never mentioned Tuesday; in fact she gave her 
statement, and T do not thinh I interjected anything. Her husband was opposite her nursing the baby.
9116, Did she say, “That is all i know of the Tuesday, aud anything else 1 will say at the trial"? rio, 
nothing of the hind. That is not correct.
9114, Hid not you want to lind out everything she knew? Yea.
9115. Did she say one word, or her husband, anything beyond what they told you ? iNotliiug whatever. 
9U6. They gave you all the information they had as far as you knew ? 1 thought so,
9117. The husband had no abatement to make, and the wife made a statement, which you took, end ebe 
signed it? Yes.
9119. You went to see that young TYoynton about that etryebnine that was dug up in tho garden ? Yea, 
I saw him.
9119. At Elliott Brothers ? Yes, at Elliott Brothers.
9126. Do you know the clairvoyant who woe called yesterday, Madame Yon, now Mrs. Parker ? Yes.
9121. Do you know her by repute? Yes.
9122. Is she a respectable person? She hears a very indifferent character. 1 tnew her first a j Mrs. 
Ferguson fifteen or sixteen years ago, also as M‘Lcan, and as Mrs, Parker,
9123. She is known to ihe police ? Yes.
9124. Mr. jKiwyjW,] You went to Mrs. Thompson on the £9th of April;—do you know that cue of the 
most important parts of Dean’s case at Darliughurst, which was tried in the: early part of the month, 
was that he stated in his evidence that on fl.he Tuesday ho was lying beside his wife, and that Dr. Newmarch 
was brought to contradict him at tho trial on that point ? I know nothing about il.; I was absent from 
duty on special duty, at Mimni; 1 was brought specially back from there to make the inquiry, and learnt 
every tiling 1 could on behalf of Dean, aud collected all the evidence possible.
912;?. How many people have you interviewed ? T could not fell you. Some hundreds, I suppose. I 
returned everything in writing from every person and signed-
9129. Do you know that previous to your going to see Mrs. Thompson she bad been cross-examined, by 
Dr, Newmarch about this very Tuesday? 1 did not indeed ; 1 knew nothing whatever about it. When 
the case came on before tlie Court, and he was committed, T knew nothing about it; 1 never read one 
word in tho newspapers,
9127. You did not read anything of tho caife at all? Kot one word ; where T was it was a difficult 
matter to get a newspaper.
1U2S. Where were you ? At Mimni.
9129. Where did you glean that information from, then, if you did not lead, about tlie ea?e where did you 
glean everything both for and against him? Erery day I would learn aomeihing here and there.
9l:iu. Of the inquiry? Yes, decidedly.
9131. You 1 earns nothing of the case till you went about those inquiries ? Kb-
9! 32. Dr. You started on this inquiry without knowing anything about it ? 1 knew nothing about
it- noihing whatever concerning it. 1 have swore that. I never even read about, it uui-il the timo of his 
eominittal. That question was naked me by the Inspector-General of Police-
9133. Sir J'ultio-ii Salomtmi:.' Is not lhat the reason why you were chosen? I believe it wns; that 
question was asked me by the Inspector-General of Fcltce.

[Witness withdrew,]

Mrs. Sarah Euth Fiford sworn and examined j—
Mr*. 9134, President,'] What is vour name ? Euth h’iford.

E- K. Fiford, 9135. Sir Julian Salomon/;'} Yonr name is? Sarah or Ruth, Sarah Euth Fi ford,
9130. You are a widow, residing nt No. 430, Eilev-street, Surrv Hills ? Yes.

G June, 1B95. 9137, With your children ? Yes,
91S8, How many years have you know u Mrs. Heymour? Niue years.
9139, Have you known tho daughter who was Miss Seymour at that time ? Yes ; she has vinhed my house, 
and my daughter wont out with her.
9146. She was a friend cf your daughter’s.? Yes ; my daughter wont out with Mary Seymour.
9141. Is yone daughter outside thia room? Yet.
9142. Aud sooo after you became acquainted did you visit the shop ? Yes, sir,
9143. How many times were you there ? I used to go about twice a week,
9114. Did you fleal there ? Yes ; and I used to do work for Mrs. Seymour.
914,r). What did you buy ? Vegetables.
9148. Was it a real shop, or only a pretence—a shop, 1 mean, where reol business woe carried oa ? Yes, 
it appeared to he. T thought a he was a thorough business woman, and that it was a shop of business,
9147. Presidettl.) Was il; a blind for anything else ? It was not a blind ; T do not believe it,
9148. Was there any ground for you believing that it was a blind ? No, sir, there were no grounds.
9149. Sir Julian Salomons.} What things did they sri! there ? Vegetables, apples, and fruit of all kinds.
9150. iou have dealt there for years? Yes : J have dealt there for Dine years.
9151. Have you seen other people dealing i.lierc ? Of), pienty.
9152. Did you ever see anything about tho girl, Mary Seymour, during all the Tears that you havi-known 
her that was immodest, indecent, improper, or anything of that kind ? She is the most modest cirl T ever 
know.
9L53. Was she a lit girl to be a companion of your daughter’s? Yos, or I would not have allowed my 
daughter to go with her,
9X64. Mr. Pilcher.} Do you know Mrs. Seymour? Yes.
9155. How loug have you known he)' ? For nine years.
91 oG, lou lived near her? No, .1 lived a good distance from her. T live near Ihe corner of Eiloy-atreet, 
9157. Still near enough to form an opinion? Yes. 4 " 915 y,
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9159, Tu knew her well? Yoa,
9158. She was a very respectable woman ? I always thought so. I never thought any barm of .her till 
j. read it in the papers,
tJlliO. But you do not attach any importance to the papers—from your own experience? I thought she 
was 4 very good, kind-hearted, respectable, hard-working woman,
9Jbl. A virtuous woman and a modest woman ? 1 believe-so.
9102. Jn fact a highly reputable member of society ? Yes.
9103. That ia Mrs, Seymour ? Yes, ^hat is Mrs. Seymour.
9161. And her daughter the same? Yes, her daughter the same, I thought the daughter was a little 
more childish than herself childish to my daughter when the was about the same age- She was not 
grown up a woman like my daughter.
9105. She did not develop so quickly into a woman as your daughter? Ho, I room in her ways,
9166, A simple little thing? Yea.
9167. Had her mother any chiTacteristie simplicity about her too ? I do nut know, I thought she was a 
bn vine as woman.

Mh.
S. K. Fiford. 

C June, 1S3J,

9109. A hind of woman tbat would know her way about ? Yes, of course,
9169, However, as I gather from you, as far as your opinion goes, and you bad plenty of opportunities of 
formiug one, Mr*. Seymour waa a very respectable member of society ? I thought so,
9170, And you formed the same opinion of her daughter? Yes, I did. and 1 shall always believe tha 
same. I will, no matter whit nuybody- else says.
9171, You stick lo your opinion ? Yos, I always will.
9171?. May 1 ask you is your acquaintsuce with Mrs. Seymour up to a recent date, or have you cut her 
now ? I have never cut her now. Why should I ?
9173. Have vou scon her lately? Yea, just now.
9171'. Only now have you seen her ? Yes, up till about a fortnight- ago.
9175. At horhouse? 'Yes.
9176. Where was she living then? At Mrs. Johnson’s.
9177. Of course you did not talk about this case? Of course we didn’t ? Of course we did.
9179. Of course I knew you did when you say ymi didn’t? ‘WrII, 1 would not say T did if I didn't
9179. Are you a washerwoman ? Yes; lam—laundry.
9180, By the way do they give in ynur neighbourhood ally surprise parties? Mot that 1 know of. 1 
never went to one.
9191. 11ns youi' daughter ever gone to one? J7n; *.he never went to one.
9182. Mot that you know of V Mh.
9183. 1 um not suggesting anything wrong? There is no wrong m it, but my girl has too much to do afc 
home,
9184. You say tbit she and Mary used to go out together sometimes. Bo you know where they went?
If 1 wanted cmy thing from town site went with Mary, and my daughter went with Mary when her mother 
wanted anything from town. ' L " ■
9LH5. They went out messiges together ? Yes-
9189. They went out- as girls do P Yes; as girls go out together.
9187. Amongst tlie people whose washing you did in that neighbourhood, can yon tell me of some of 
them ? Yes, Smart's, T did work for Smart tbo painter, and the rest [«, Mangling I do, and I go out 
washing.
9133. Whom do you go to wash for ? For a butcher named Carriek.
9189. Up in your neighbourhood ? Yes.
9190. How far do you live from Mrs. Seymour? About two doors from Bevoushiro-street,
9191. W ouid that bo it quarter of a mile away Good gracious, no. Don’i. you know where that ie?
9192. Is it 106 yards away ? 1 could ;iot say, just the distance from tlie comer of Devonshire-street.
9193. How lon^Tiave you lived in the neighbourhood ? Twenty-three years in the cue bouse,
9] 94-. J l is a respectable neighbourhood ? Yos ; as far as T oan see,
9195. Any had bouses about there? 1 suppose there are; there are bad houses everywhere,
919G, Yoir know nothin^ about them ? I do uot have anything to do with any of IboiD- 
'|19j. So tar as you know there are no bad lumses in the neighbourhood ? Ol' course there are,
9199. I ilo not know? If you don't know you might to know.
9199. Have you done any washing for any of them ? Mo ; neither would I.
9200. TiVere you a persona.] friend of M.rs, Seymour’s apart from business? Mo ; only in business.
9201. You did not visit them socially ait all ? Mm she only brought her clothes to me to wash them. I 
have gone into their Jiouee. Her daughter and my daughter used to go fuming together. I have often 
been through her yard,
9202. Y'ou never saw any men about the place? I saw Mr, Jones.
9203. Except him ? Mo.
920T. -fhcMirfejj/,] Did you over hear of a girl named Rita? MV..
9205- l?i> you kuow r>f a Mrs. Thomson who does washing? K0- 
9208. Did you wash for Mrs. Seymour? Mo; mangling, not washing.
9207. Do you lenow who washed for he]., tn. acy time? Mo, 1 do not; I used to get the clothes once a 
week or once a Fortnight, aud J. used 1i> go up there and deal with her. When I used to take the clothes 
home she used Lo say, “ Is ibat you, Mrs. Fifori ? Come through,” and 1 used to go through.

; Witness withdrew.]

Alice Fiford sworn and eramined; —
9208. i?ir Jutitm Sufoutou*. j What is your name ? Alice Fiford.
9209. That was your mother who baa just been eiamined ? Yes. ' Filord.
9216. And you reside with your mol.Wr at 436, Jiiley-street, Surry Hills? Yes, ^
9211. How long have you known Mary Seymour P For the lust twelve years, G June, iS&i
9212. Have you conutuntly been in company with her ? Yes; specially during the last three years.
9213. AVere you girl friends together? Yes, up to soino twelve moothe before she was married.

'64:2-2 B 9214.
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AliooFiford. 9214, Have yoa tcoa in ttc house waitiug whi'o she 'was getting ready to go out with you? Yes; I have 
'C'"1"''"'' l*een all tli rough f.he house,

G Jiuifi, 1S95, 9213, You have been through tho house at d iff emit times ? Yes,
9216, "What was the character and conduct ot Miss Seymour? Eespechable,
92L7. 'Was it OTer otherwise than that? Never.
021S. What kind of a girl was she? Always quiet, and always a well-behaved girl while alio was out 
with me.
9219. Did you see anything about the house in any way of a disieputablo or enmiual nature whatever ? 
No. never.
9220. Have you been in all the rooms of the house P Yes, in all the roomB-
9221. Without Jet or hindrance P Yes.
9222. You have been more intimate with her during the laat three years ? Ye«; constantly m her 
company for some three years. Up to twelve months of her marriage I was a constant companion of 
hers.
9222. And she has been often out with yfl1# ? Yes, often out with me.
9224. Jfr. -Pi/oier,] 1 suppose, visiting thf< househ you had an opportunity of formiug an opinion ol Mrs. 
Seymour? Yea.
9225. Was she a respectable woman, and nice ? Yes.
922£?. Quite a, credit to her country ? Yee.
9227. The daughter and the mother were very umeh the same ? Yee ; as far as I saw,
922S, As Far as you could form an opinion r Yes.
9229. T am not asking this offensively, nor do L mean to imply anything, but I have a reason in asking 
you this question. There is no doubt- about yourself? Not the slightest. You can go to anybody. 
9239. I mean about you yourself being a very respectable md well-conducted girl. That any girl who 
associated herself with you would naturally conduct horself properly, otherwise you would not kuow her? 
i would not.
9231. Sir Julian Salomons.] As far as you saw of Mrs. Seymour’s conduct and character it was always 
respectable? Yes.
9232. You knew nothing of her life before she came to that shop? Nothing whatever,
923d, You only knew her as having1 that shop f Yes.
9234. And having her daughter there f Yes..
9235. You saw uothing improper on the pitrtof the mother, or iu the house? No ; f never heard anything 
against Mrj. Seymour until this enso started.
9236, Afr. Pilcfter. 1 You thought it waa a most respectable house? Yes.
9237, You knew nothing about Mrs. -Seymour’s previous character ? Not till tiiis case.
9233. You never saw the police watching Hie house? No.
9239. Or knew that it was a house that was frequented by thieves? No.
9240. Sir Julian Salomons.'] Did you see auy signs of such a thing? No.
9241- Or did you ever hear of such a thing? No.
9242, Mr. PiMter/ You never saw any police shadowing the house? No- 

- 9243. &> Julian Salomons.] You have seen no people of that sort there? No.
l_Witness withdrew. ]

Kiehard Brennan recalled :—

It, Brannan. 9244.
9245.

6 Tuns, 1305. 92-46.
9247.
924S.
9249-
9250-
9251.
9252.
9253.
9254.
9255.
9256.
9257.

Mr. Pilckar.] BremiftO, do yon know that girl Mary Burns ? Yes.
Did you go with Wearin on one occasion to see her? Yes,
Did Wearin go in with you ? Yes.
Iu where ? into the door.
"Whore did you go then P 1 went to speak to her.
Where did you go to speak to her? At ihe end of the house,
Wliat room did you go into ? None at all.
It waa outside the house, was it ? Yos.
In the yard ? In a kind of side pasHage.
A. side passage ? Yes. something like that at the end of the house.
Was it the back end or the front end? It was the gable end.
Where did Wearin atay? lie came iu with me.
Was be standing with vou when vou were talking with her? Portion of the tiine- 
Whore did he go then ? She said she would not speak to me while he was there. TTn removed

away from me, after a time.
9253. Did he go Away from where you and she were standing? Yes, 5 or 6 yards,
9259. Did you not go away ? After a shower of rain.
9260. Did he go away when she said she would, not speak to you P Yea, 6 or 6 yards.
9261. Did be hear what she said ? I cannot say,
9262. What did you say about the shower of rain? That it came on at the time, and Wearin went away.
9263. Is that the time he went 6 or 7 yards away ? No.
9264. Were were you ? In tlie passage.
9265. Where did yon and Mary Bums go when the shower of rain came on ? We remained ;ji tho 
passage,
92GC. At the back r Yes, i t was covered over.
9207, Did you continue talking after Wearin went away ? Yes.
9266. Did you see Mary down the town that day ? No.
9269. Did you see her the day before? No.
9270. Did you see her down town before you went to see her? No.
9271. Did you see her down town at all? I saw her here, Bitting on the chair, and she bid me good
morning.
9272. Did you speak to her more than tbat ? No.
9273- Did you arrange for her to telephone for you ? No.
9274. Will you swear that? Yositiveiy. 9276,
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9275. Positively awcar tha-tP Yes. IL Brennan,
9276. Hid jou tell hep to use the telephone at ilio HitrlinpliurKt Poliei's Station ? IfOi /~*^*~*~-*
9277. Hid slie teleplione from there ? Yos, June, )9#s,
9278. From the Dorlinghurst Polieo Station to vou ? Yos.
9279. Aud in consequence of that you went up"? Yes; and took "Wcarm with me.
9280. That Maty used to he in your service at one time ? Yes.
9291, Whilst^she was there did you have any trouble in tout own house? Yes ; sichnese. My wife waa 
sink with mv first child.
9232. Was there any tnisundorstanding between you and vour wife while Mary waa Jiving there ? f^o. 
9285. Something about other girls ? Never.
9284>, Nothing of that sort? Never.
92So. Will yon swear that ? Positively,
92S6. Did you see Mary when aha came down here, and tell her to be sure and not let out anvthing that 
took place at your house while she was living there ? Mot a word.
9287. Did she not Bay, LI have come to give evidence in the Dean case. aud. will not sav anythintf about 
it:1?' No.
9253, Did not you arrange with her to telephone to you to come up and see her ? No ; I will positively 
swear that.
9289. Did net you also when yon did see her speak to her about some matter that had happened in your 
own house ? Mo.
9299. 11 ou under*tan d what 1 mean ? She spoke to me about a matter th at Mr. Meagher was asking me 
a question about to-day.
9291. What was that ? About Harriet Cleave.
9292. She spoke to you about that? Yes ; about a conspiracy te get me nut of the police,
9293. "Waa that that night that you went up ? Yes. -
^291'. JViSstrf/;)!#,] A conspiracy between Cleave and whom? A conspiracy to get me-out of the police 
through this case in reference to a woman named Cleave, whom I called upon officially on three occaainoiB.
9295. Between whom was the conspiracy ? She said there was a conspiracy to get me out of the police.
9296. 'What about Harriet Cleave ? She told me they were bringing a-charge against me about Harriet 
Cleave.
9297. Jf}-. PilcAerJ W hat waa that about Harriet Cleave ? She said there waa a cliarge being brought 
against me about Harriet Cleave and an abortion case. On one occasion b took a woman there who was 
supposed to be conhogd of a child—a woman who had beeu living with a man named Stenning. at Neutral 
Day, I took her away to this woman Cleave, in Crown-street, Surry liills. it appears the neighbours 
noticed tbat this woman waa nem' her confinement--4:110 woman who had been living with the man named 
Stenning. It wm reported to tho local police, and I was told to make an inc|uiry. This woman told me 
she wa* eon fined by Mrs. Waugh, and 1 went and saw the senior constable in Sydney about it- I went 
and saw Mrs. Waugh, and she told me that heir mother waa an iufirm old woman living in the country. J. 
then went back to this woman, Mrs. Waugh, and she told me this woman was confined at Cieavo's.
9298. Preside/tt.l When did you take the woman to Cioave’s? Laet January twelve month*.
9299. rihc riisighbours noticed at tho time yon took her lhat shu was in the family■ wav ? It was previous 
to that,
9590. Shortly previous to that ? 1. es; the neighbours noticed she was In Ihe family-wav, and she was
missed for a time, and a report was unadt: to the local police, nnd 1 was directed to assist the local men to 
make the inquiry. She is still Jiving at Neutral Bay.
0391. Did you take her there when she was in the family-way ? No ; after ehe was confined,
9.192. You took her there after ehe was confiped ? Yes ; to confront her with this woman.
9905. That wag what Mary was talking to you about ? Yes; shewaa asking me if I took a woman there 
over an abortion care of twins, juid that there was a conspiracy to get me out of the police over the 
Dean case.
OSOA It is not true that she was talking i.o yoir at all about anything in vour own family ? No.
9305. $&- Julian Salemoin.] This woman was iu your ompioy about nine years ago? Yes; over nine 
years ago—nearly ten year* ago,
9306. Mr, P*7e^er.] Did yon ever know that Msary before then ? No.
9307. Before she was in your service? No ; not before.
930S. Or after ? Of course J. have seen her after.
9309. You never knew anything about her except that she was in your employment, aud casually meeting 
her in the street ? That is alh I am very glad that I have been able to give thin information.
9JI0. .Z-Vffsfifeat.J is there auy suggestion in the world that your wife has suspected you of being 
unfaithful to her? Nothing whatever; I. have a good wife, and I am ([uite willing that she should bn called 
before I leave the Court..
9311. Sir Julian Sulantous.. Is there any foundation in the world for such a thing? Nof none whatever; 
J. have a good wife, and she cau be called before 1 leave the Court.

[Witness withdrew.!

William Mogford Hamlet, Bsq., sworn and ejimtned r—
9312. Dr, Jones.] iou examined two bottles of urine? Yos; lesamlued a number of bottle* of urine, W. M.
9313. Ihe two bottle* of urine said to have come from Mrs. Dean? 1 think I oxamined more than that. Hamlet,Eiq,
9314. More than two ? Yes, more than two. I cannul: give you the number, /—\
9315. 1 am speaking of urine said to be. Mrs. Dean's urine ; I am referring now to the evidence at the ® Jane, iSStf- 
trial? I think I bad, three of them.
9316* Three at that time? No, not at that time, I have had, one since.
93D, I am referring to your evidence at the trial. As far as I can learn from your evidence at the trial, 
you examined two specimens of urine said to be Mr*. Dean’s ? Yes.
3318. Did you discover arsenic in both of these specimens? 1 found distinct traces of arsenic in tho on# 
drawn dnring the 9th and 10th March, said to have been drawn cm the lOth. March, and in the one 
drawn on the 2st of April [labelled. No, 7) uo arsenic was found* 9319.
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W, M* 0319. Ho you Liiow of tout own It now-lodge wliioli of fhofle speciiaoDa n'ore difl-irn frotu Mrs- Hean ivith 
Hamlc^ Usq, eatheter by Hr, XewmarcKP 1 think the last one, on tlie lafc of Aprii.

*Z 9320. It waa handed to you with that mtinmtion i1 Ko.
G June) MBS, 0y;;L How Hlo yon know it was ? It wae stated ou the bottle) I think, ’‘Driwn witli tho catheler ”

0322. It wae iauelled, lirawn with ibo catheter"^ Yes. _ .
9323. Hid you esainioe tlie medicine that Hr. Xewtaaiiib pre&cribed foe the vomitinff and. purging on too 
4th March,—Tincture opii, liquor Bismuth;, hydrocyanic acid, syrup, and water? Yes, I eiamined that.
9324. You analysed that medicine? The one with the hydrocyanic acid.
9325. The one containing tincture opii,3 drams; liquor HisinuthiT2 ounces; acid hydrocyanic dih, h dram; 
and syrup and water? There was no arsenic and no strychnine in that.
£}32S, As to the solubility of strvchriino, would etrvebmne be much more soluble iu a solution contain mg 
an organic acid than in a solution without an organic acid? Yea, it would be more soluble.
9327, Much more soluble? No, not much more soluble. The solubility u tartrate would bo 1 m 52, 
the solubility as citrate 1 Iu 37, and as the hydrochlorate 1 in 35, The solubility increases with the 
mineral acids.
0328. Would strychnine be likely to have been given in ths form of an alkaloid or in the form of a salt. 
It would be impossible for an analyst to say whether it was in the form of a salt or in the form of the 
alkaloid; probably as alkaloid, judging from so one eiperiments I made of a pink strychnine-. Pmk 
strychnine is always in the form of tbo alkaloid. The salt is generally used in medicine, but for poisoning 
the alkaloid is used.
9329, Hid you analyse this bottle tbit waa dug up out of Mt, Weyntmr’s garden ? Ke, sir,
9839. You do not know whether it is the salt of strychnine or the pure alkaloid ? No ; I know nothing 
of ft, ,
9331. Dr. fifanniitg.] You said that in esamining the urine the arsenic was perfectly diBsolrod which 
showed it had probably passed through the kidneys ? Yee,
9333, What quantity of this arsenic wae there ? Traces.
9333. Not appreciable by weight at al) ? Oh, no ; 1 estimated it as below one fiftieth of a grain. Why I 
say it passed through the kidneys was because I tried .i iimiiar oiperioient with urine by adding arsenic to 
it, and 1 found I never couid gee a clear solution even after standing for live or sii or seven days; but m 
the case of the urine alleged to have come from Mrs, Dean it was perfectly dissolved and there was no 
sediment—no arsenic in the sediment.
9334. Supposing then that the uri tie hail been tampered with aud that arsenic had been added to it after 
it had been passed, iu your opinion that arsenic non Id nut have been so perfectly dissolved ? No,
9335. Are you of opinion it would have been in larger quantities? Yes, certaioly; because my general 
impression about thia Dean case is that it is a moat bungling and crude method of adding the arsenic. 
The arsenic if it has been added baa been added hy a careless and ignorant person,
9339. It has been added in a much larger quantity than was necessary for the purpose ? Yea.
9337- Therefore, if they had tampered with the urine it would be likely to lie used there iu much larger 
quantities? Yes.
933S. Pre/tide nf.] Ho you mean to say that the arsenic haa boon given by some bungling person? No, 
1 don’t. What 1 mean is that if you were to ;idi a pinch of amnio to a vessel containing urine it would 
be j;n eiceedingiy difficult matter for yoa to make it dissolve. Iu order to get a clear urmc afterwards 
you would have to filter it. This urine I am speaking of was perfectly clear.
9389. Tt was your impression that, through tlie cause you have said just now, it lias been given by some 
bungling person? Because the arsenic in the iemou-syrup was insoluble on the bottom of the bottle. 
Had it been a careful person he would have taken more care to dissolve it.
9340. jSir Julian ^tflouMsu.] Part of it was insoluble ? Nqariy ihe whole of it
9341. Mr. Nearly the whole of the arsenic was in a eohd state in the bottom of the bottle ?
Yes,
9342. Dr, Janet.] As far as the strychnine is concerned it was jjnat tlie reverse? Yes.
9843, That was not added in a bungling fashion if added at all ? That was dissolved, but not so perfectly 
as if alcohol had been present. Had alcohol been present a moro perfect solution would have been 
obtained.
9344. But it was not, as far as you can judge, added hy a bungling person^that is to say. in absurd 
excess ? Oh no, certainly not.
9343. But in the case of the Arsenic it was so ? Yes.
9343, Hr. Manning.] Was there any tin eg to show you tbat this strychnine had been put into these 
various tilings—this lemon-syrup, the tea you examined, and into the other articles as a powder, m 
crystals, or solution ? No, nothing whatever.
93'47- Tt waa so perfectly dissolved in all of them ? I could not say whether it was in crystal* or in 
solution.
9348. Taking this tea—it is in evidence that part of the tea out of the tea-cup was poured into the 
tumbler. The chances are tbat under the circumstances the arseuic being very insoluble the greater part 
of it would he still left iu the tea-cup, so that what you eiamined from tlie tumbler would be only a small 
part very likely of what was put in ? Yes, hut even thou there wag a large proportion of insoluble areemic 
in the tumbler, and T transferred the liquid from the tumbler to a stoppered bottle in order to take ears 
of it.
9349. Is there auy possibility of judging if those two articles were given together iu anything like definite 
proportions—from what waa found in the syrup and in the tea;—have you auy idea whether they were 
given in definite proportions? 1 think not. 1 think they were added in the meat haphazard manner.
9350. As far as the arsenic and the tea is concerned, did you find that it bad been added in a bungling 
manner ? Yes, because a large proportion was insoluble,
9351. Suppose tho arsenic had bean dumped into tho tea (or whatever expression may be right) and 
then that some of tbat tea, was poured off into a tumbler which was put on one side, would you eipecl the 
tea to take up the aramne that was put in il, or would not whatever arsenic there was iu the tumbler bo 
iu solution? Yea, chiefly in solution, and tonne would he in excess.
9352. Sir Julian Salpnituuf.j The excess there would be insoluble ? Yee.
9353. President.] Suppose a small quantity of arsenic is put in a tea-cup, then say that the tea ia tasted

and
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and some objection is found to taking it, afterwards B(,me o£ the tea is found to be in a saucer and ttien W. It.
the tea m the saucer is poured back into tho tearCUp, theu from the tea-cup some is poured iuto a tumbler H“llrt- Es<l-
« 0ri.0£3e 5 tumbler is given to you, would you expect under those eircumstancea io B
bni solid arsenic uoless it bad been put in afterwards P 1 should not espect to find much. 9 ^ IS95‘
9UI. Would you Pspect to find as much as you did Hud ? No, 1 should not
3Joo, Unitte it had been put in afterwards F T should not. I ebould 1 ike to add, tbat it depends upon 
the person who had the cup m her band—whether she stirred it. If she, bv the rotary stirring motion, 
stir .up ^f^n^ lt 'Tould be in Buspemion, but if jt was quiet aud tlie sediment of arsenic had been 
deposited on the bottom of the tea-cup, then it would be quite possible for verv little of the arsenic to pass 
over into she saucer. 1
033b. Supposing this to be the caeo, that- some tea is brought upstairs, that from that tea some is poured 
into a tea-cup, aud it is aaid that there are lump on tbs surface of the tea and in the saucer, that the 
person to whom jt 1B offered refuses lo take the tea out of the saucer, and it is poured back into the 
tea-cup, aud then some short space of time dapsea while one of the persons there is asked to go ou a 
message, and whne the man is on the message some of the toa remaining in the tea-cup aud t>F that which 
haa been poured back iuto the tea-cup ie poured into the tumbler and tbat tumbler put away, would ecu 

™oai> eruditions, to find what you have found in ibis tumbler ? Yes, 1 should^
That amount of arsenic? It is a small amount—only one-tenth of a graiu

S 0f, HIef *in *the ^ Tea, the greater part
r u ' 77' j lf'pher-i ?0L1 ssP«ct to find as much undissolved in the tumbler as you found ? Not
1 should not expect to find so much irndiasolved.
H3HD. Sir Julum Salomons.} I suppose it is impossible for anybody to speak about this matter positively 
nomWV °-r - ot“0r' -t 1T0^ “ exceed:!ugly difficult to jpeak positively about it, 
uVr a -V 1!' ^ay rn consistent? No; it depends upon the habit of the person who hss been 
OMO *rlt'ixi\De f^50n Wl11 a thing perfectly steady, and another person will abate it up.
J39J. Mr, rilcher.} T suppose all cases of poisoning ptesent groat difficulties ? Yes

‘)r- What was the quantity of arsenic which you found in thia fecal stain ? A trace.
0904. A trace only ? Yes, a minute trace.
93(io. if that had been added artificially to the slain afterwards, would you have expected to find a much 
larger quantity than tbat, }ea; and I should have expected to find the fecal matter disarranged.
Evidently it had not been tampered with from the time it had been deposit-d
9m Suppoaing tho anenic aud the tocM matter had beeu miied i1 It would require a very clever sort 
of artist-crimmai to do that-

* in lt5:Lt e**e’ WOu1'* expect to find a very much larger quantity of arsenic than a mere trace?

036$. Talking about not finding it in crystale-you would hardly expect to find crystals noder any
K1 Cotl¥ ^tee11 in tl)e form cf imenious auliydride. 1 have done eo since.

0360. It it bad been mixed artificially afterwards, you mean ? Yes.
03’O You have talked about, the strychoino and the arsenic, the ono counteracting the other ;—would 
you like to offer an explanation of that atatoment ? T was asked the queation iu Court, and I, at first, 
declined to answer it hccame I considered it was beyond mv province, but the request was mode again 
and I drd answer it and I said 11 probably ” but in the Judges notes' on page 3, line 39 from tho top, 
the word probably does not appear which considerably aliens my statement. 1 said that it would 
probably cause one to counteract the other.
9371. Had you bad any evidence whatever on tlie subject? Yes.
MYA What evidence? Il waa reasoning hy analogy with the action of metallic irritants such as anti
mony and zinc which are powerful emetics. I know Dupuy’e work on alkaloids (vol. ii, p. tiU3), where it 
says : It immediately after mgeation of strychntue a salt of zinc or antimony or some Wvj metal be

T 48 ®11®nl0tft:‘ ^ W1N probably relieve the peratm drinking il from strychnine poisoning 
!wd, /Jr. Junes,] By eicitmg vomiting ? Yes. * b

In that oense you mean ? Yes,
0-373. J>i-. Jfffjwi*^.'] In that sense only ? In that sense only.

^ no ^ counteracting it in tbo system ? Not in the method you mean.
0377. i our idea was that arsenic; would counteract the strychnine by causing vomiting “ Yes my opinion 
™ f™™r strangthened by Dr, Newmarcb, who aslied me how it was Mrs- Dean did not die '
OdTS. Wil yoa g.ve us the conTersatiouwhat did IJr, Newmarcb sav ? Dr. Newmarcb asked me if I 
knew anything about the antagonistic notion between arsenic and strychnine. 1 told him that the only 
esse on record that 1 knew waa the celebrated Crose case iu Dublin, but thera, tho patient died. Tfeu I 
raid that 1 remembered reading something about the antagonistic action between etryebnine and arsenic, 
but that could not then state where I had read it. 1 said probably there might be some emmteraetmg 
influence between the two substances. Then 1 looted up the matter and I found the reference mentioned 
Dr. Newmarch said he could not understand why she did not die.

You could give the doctor no explanation ? 1 could give him no explanation. I fell justified in
eating they might counteract each other, but I did not say positively that they did counteract each 
ocner. \
03SO, Sir Julian Salomons.] Were not you referring to the same matter when talk inn to Dr Newmareh ?
Yes, to (.be same matter.
3981. Ih-. Jones.} Simply it was antagonistic because it acted as an emetic? Yes.
H3Sa, And any other emetic would do the same? Yes.
0383. Sir Jv&m Salomons.] J see that my learned friend, Dr. Todd, put the following questions to Dr.
E na^gsW hen you combine tartaric acid with bicarbonate of soda, would mot you get tartrate of soda, 
which is known as Bochelle salts,” to which Dr. Knaggs said n'Yes”;—is that accurate? No Koebelle 
salts are not formed in that way at all.
93Si'. Is it a mistake ? Entirely.
3385. What drugs would form that ? Tartrate of potash and soda
0386 Make Kochelle Koohclle salts. EocheUe salts is the donbfo salt of tartrate of soda and
potash.
938;. Is tine correct tooDr. Knaggs was then asked,i: Will yon tell us, in connection with tbat matter,

what
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W. M. ffhat yau have just be™ eweariBg to ab^ut tiiis case r” I'Iiotl {ic saidj ,< The chemical reaction of tiiTtftTio 
Hamleit, Esq- acid and bicarbonate a T seda wanld make (artratc of soda in :j. eery infiniteiimol quantity”? 1®

nonaenEO- It would form tartrate eaactly in the proportion in which tho substances existed; that i9j if 
, ime, o. were n grains of one aod n grains of the other, they would unite to form «■ grains of rartrate,

9388, .8?> jitiian Salomons.\ That is to say, the original question is a mistake iu saying that when you 
combine tartaric acid with bicarbonate of soda will yon not got tartrate of soda, which is known as 
itochcllo salts? You would not get Eochoile salts.

I}r. Todd.] That is G-uise Ihe chemist's eTidence—not Dr. Kijaggs’,
9389. Sit Julian Salomons.'] 1 admit that is a mistake ; it was Mr. Guise’s evidence, not _Dr, Knaggs - 
Dr. Ejjaggs was asked this, speaking about the prescription (Questiou INo. 5489) ; " Would it bo likeljr to 
be given by o, doctor if ho desired to counteract purging and vomiting? 1 think not- There is nothing 
in it to counteract purging, and Rochelle salts is slightly purgative. TYlmt quantify of Rochelle^ salts 
would produce purging ? I do not kuow esactly, but there is nearly as much in this as there is in an 
ordinary seidlitz powder. But wait a moment; I sec J must take some eicepticu—there are sixteen 
doses here.” In point of fact, was the medicine prescribed for vomiting ? i'es,
9300. With reference to this arsenic, which you have spoken about, being insoluble, there Is a calculation 
made hern as to how much would be in any quantity which a person might take out of a lemon-syrup 
bottle; what quantity would be iu soluble ? The bulk of that would be insoluble.
9391, Would you give tbe figures, if you know ? ii grain waa insoluble, and $ grain waa soluble- 

. 9392. Awndknf.J In what? In the bottle.
9393. Sir Julian Salomon#,] It grain you have to take cut as insoluble ? Yes.
9394. In calculating what s, person would take in the liquor, you would have to eliminate Id grain ? 
Ye a
9395. And that only leaves how much to be calculated upon ? Half a grain.
9396. That ia ^ grain to every 02, P Yes.
9397. Aud then that even would require the bottle to bo shaken up to make it like that ? To take the 
whole of it.
0398, If the bottle of Iemou-syrup were standing bke that where would the arsenic go;—would if rise all 
through it with the strychnine or go to the bottom ? The arsenic was lying on the bottom of the bottle; 
and f have no doubt if you find the bottle you will still fiud it still at the bottom,
9399, iSot only would you have to take out the grain, which was insoluble, but also ihe other
^ grain would be distributed tbrough it, but would depend upon whether it was shaken or not ? ¥es, 
exactly; there is some insoluble arsenic at tho bottom of the bottle now.
9400. This being in a bottle of syrup of this kind, tlnore are two tilings to be considered in calculating 
what a person would take in pouring some out: First of aJl, the insoluble part must not be reckoned at 
all; and second, the other that would be left would depend on whether the bottle was shaken to mix it 
through the rest of the liquid ? TVbat remained soluble would not require to be shaken,
940 L WhtU did you mention was tbo qnaotiry ? Half a grain was sol able in 2$ CJ- 
94412, With regard to the Eiigbt-dress: I tbiuk you said tliat if thia arsenic were pnt iuto the fiscal
matter and mixed willi it, It would require a very clever artist to do it;—tbat was the expression ? Yes;
a criminal artist of great ability.
9403. Wliat are the appearances ? Terfechly natural,
9404. That is io say, it h:is been passed tbrough the system as feecal matter? Yes,
JH05. That is, fecal matter coming from the system of a ]>erson who had already taken arsenic ? Yes. 
9490. Dr, Goode said that the crystals could not be seen under any microscope.
94t)6i. f Vrsidej!ri] He said that he had experimented on calico, and that he could not discover it with a 
glass ? 1 am ready to prove it to you.
9407* Sir Jhfiaji jS’rrfoiftdjif.j You can speak positively on that ? Yes.
94f)$, And you say they can be seen by a micnoecopo ? I can demonstrate it.
9409. What is the conclusion you drew i'roin yum- experience as to whether this had been artificially 
mixed after the person had passed Lb Ik fecal matter or whether It passed through the system? My 
impcession was that it was perfectly nai.ujn!, and 1 stated that in Court.
91 JO. Y on say that Solution of arseuic thrown on calico can btwell enough distinguished with
a glass? Certain solutions can.
9411. I mean to say a solution of white areenic ? Yee,
9412. Would it show any crystals ? Yee; it would show the crystals.
9413. Do you say a solution could not be thrown in any way on Ibis calico, in this particular case, that 
had faecal matter on it that it could not possibly be done without showing crystals ? I do not say that.
I could take fowler's solution of Liquor Arsen Seal is, if 1 had a fine jet, itnd pour it on very carefully, and 
1 do uot think you would be able to see it theu.
9414. That is almost a scientific instrument—you mean a thing that would throw a very fine spray? 
Yes,
9415. But if it was done in the other way—for instance, if it was scattered about? I would detect M-
9416. You say it would, alter tho fffiesl stain? No; it would not alter tho fascal stain, You would 
actual!v see the crystals; and you could isolate them, and pick them out with a needle under a common 
magnifying glass, and subject them to supburetted hydrogen, and get the sulphide of av&enie,
9417. And it would not bo distributed through it in tlie way yon found it? In a solution such aa Howler's 
solution it would bo more finely divided and more incorporated—more permeated; but dissolved white 
arsenic would remain as crystals on the surface. That ia one of the first things an analyst has to look for 
in the coating of the stomach. There would bo crystals of white arsenic. They are readily recognisable 
by a common uM-gnifying glass.
9418. Sir Julian Salomons.] Outside the stain itself (supposing it had been' thrown in mixed) did you 
find any of those things at all ? None whatever,
9419. That is to say, they wore limited to tha stain on the night-dress ? Yes.
9429, Assuming that rhf: solution was mixed with the excreta ? It was a well defined stain, and I 
carefully searched at al! these points [Diagram D, C, BJ outside the region of the stain, and 1 found no 
arsenic.
9421. One of the medical gentlemen asked you: Supposing the excreta had poison mixed properiy with it

in
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in ^alutioDt fl-nd thufl it wcrt; tg the nightgown, what would be tbe result ? Tt wm not dipped ; W. 3J,
it ws* a genuine fiecal etiiii; tbene is no doubt ftbouii iliat. Esmlet, Eaij,
9322. SupiposinH it wure dipped in or pnt on somehow fhejo. as I understand, there would be no traces of
poison outside the faecal stain? Wo. 6 im-
3323. So the fact of vour not Coding the poison outside the £*cal stain wouid not prove whether it cane
there in the natural course of events, or whether it wae put oc i—that fact would not prove it? Wo ;
that fact would not prove it-
0423. Dr. [The bottle eoniaininy the strychnine handed to wiinew,] Can you state, from looking
at that, whether it is on alkaloid or a soluble salt of strychnine? It is the alkaloid—that is, coloured 
with rysauiline for the protection of tbe public.
0325, "ftith reference to this lemon-syrup, T gather frmsi what you say that all tlie strychnine in the 
lemon-syrup was in solution ? Yos,
0326. ' \Va« there If grain of Hnsetnc found in a 2£ oz. bottle, and of that Ij- grain was in deposit, and the 
Vgram was in solution ? Yes,
9327. If that amount of arsenic was in the loin on-syrup, and had been put in on top of the bottle, how" 
long would it take for that nrncnirt to settle down in tho bottie ? Four or five days.
6128.' Supposing it was put in about 3 o’clock in the morning, or at 12 at night, and someone came neit 
rbormng and poured out some of tbat lemon-syrup, would not some of that powdnr come out with it? Yes.
9329. So that if Mrs. Dean at 7 o’clock in the morning poured out 2 os, of syrup, she would pour out a 
considerable ^Daotity of the arseuic which was put iu? She wouid.
9330- Then, if she tool; that 2 os. of syrup and ym1 li under a tap, and poured water on it from the tap, 
that arsenic would be still intimately miiod up with the fluid ? Yes,
9331. Jt takes Borne timo for the arsenic to settle? Yes.
0332. It is litely that in drinking the mi r tore of lemon .syrup and water she would take it very much in 
the same way as if it were in solution—in very.muoh the same quantity? Possibly she would.
0433. Don’t you think it is moif than possible, more than likely, when you come to consider the circum- 
stancea? It depends upon the way in which this arsenic was diSused at the time through out the liquid- 
0433. You have already es plained to me that it would not be deposited in tlie lemon-syrup in that time 
between the night and morning? J't depends upon what has been done to it.
9435, Supposing somebody put it in and shook the bottle, for instance ? It would go down much quicker.
943G. Jt would be fairly mixed four or five hours afterwards ? It takes a long while to mix unless if. ie 
violently agitated.
0437. Suppose it waa violently agitated, then it would be fairly mixed? Yes.
943S, (t wouid take some hours at all events for that to sink to the bottom ? No. 'What I say is this :
Suppose you wore to drop some arsenic into acme lomou-symp and allow it to be perfectly quiescent, that 
arsenic would float on the top for a long time, and it would be several days before it got down to the 
bottom. Hut if, on the other hand, you put arsenic into it and shook it up violently and stirred it and 
then allowed it to be set aside, after the capillary attraction between the water and the arsenic had been 
sufficiently overcome, tbe arsenic, when it was thoroughly wetted, would rapidly subside and Fall to the 
bottom.
3430. Yon are talking about water? Yes.
9330. .Lemon-syrup ie a viscid stuff? Yes.
9331. "Would it take a longer or a shorter time for it to fall to the bottom? I do not tlutk in would
make much difference. *
9342- It depends upon tbe specific gravity of tho fluid ? Noo very much, because you can put it on a 
very light liquid and it will still float.
0333. In ref erence to this question which Dr. Manning asked about the urine and the quantity cf arsenic 
iu it, you eay there was one-fiftieth of a grain in the specimen. How many emuces were there in tbe 
specimen you examined? It was an S-oz, bottle more than half full.
9333. Tliree or 4 oz,. in it ? Yes.
9445. Say 5 oz, ? Yes.
3336. At the outside So/.? Yes,
9347. One-fiftieth of a grain in 5 oz. ? Yes,
933S. How many ounces of urine are passed in the twenty-four hours ? That entirely depends upon the 
subject.
9439. The normal quantify you know ? About 30 oz. to .r>6 oz.
9450. We will, take if: at 40 oz.; in summer weather, when people aro drinking a great lot, they probably 
pass more water ? No ; less.
9351. If one fiftieth of a grain were in 5 cz., and there were eight times that quantity passed in twenty- 
four hours, that would ho 40 oz. ? Yes.
9352. That would be eight-fiftieths’ or one-sixth of a griiin? T do not think I should make any calculation 
upon that statement of one-sixth of a grain because I did ndi weigh it.
9153, How much arsenic did you find in the tea on Sunday, 3rd March ? One-tenth of a grain.
9454. 'Would ono-twcltth or one-tenth of a grain be a large or a small quantity to look at? A very small 
quantity ; it ia very heavy.
04oo. So that when people in tlie evidence talk about a white powder being seen in the bottom of tbe 
lemon-syrup ymi can quite understand that tbe arsenic might he there and nobody would see it at all ?
There was a copious white powder. You could sec it very distinctly.
935(i. You say there was a copious white powder ? Yes; a large deposit at the bottom of tho bottle.
9457. You could see it at the bottom oi the bottle? Yes.
9353. And yet there were only one and a quarter grains in it ? Yes. *
9459. Don’t you think that is very extraordinary ? _No, I don’t, gimplv because it had been deposited 
equally, and the whole of the superficies at the bottom of the bottle hudoeeih equally covered, and it mode 
a great ahow.
9460. -Dr- Minning. J What wag the thickness of fho deposit ? OniyjtiHta film on the bottom,
9461. Now about tbe stain on the night-dress : all your examination waa for arsenious acid ? Yea.
9462. You wore looking for those petahedra crystals ? Yos.
944j3. Can you tell me tbo condition n under which those nctehedru crystals are formed? Generally by 
sublimation. “ 0464,
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W. II* fi±C4. "When they are not formed by snblimotion How are they formed? The white^arsenic of commeroe 
Hamlet, E&q, j0 generally an amorphoaa powder." The™ ia a vitreous variety and a cryalalline vanety.

0465. You are talking about the arsoniffl of eommerce? Yes. , _
C Jnoa, 1633, ^],js crv3talliiiie variety ia prepared with very much greater care than the amorphous variety , iea*

9i67. If vou were buying white arsenic in a shop, for instance, which would you get? "i ou would get a 
mixture of the two* The great bulk of it would bo amorphous.
S±68, Uon’t you know th;tt it j* only by considerable delicacy in the manner oi ei:per:meutiTig that you 
can sublime a"raenie in such a way as to get those oetahedra crystals ? Yes.
9469. Jt requires a great deai t>l delicacy to do it ? Yes* „ . r
0470, And unless you get those octahedi* crystslfl yonr microscope or lens would no,- be a traction ot
froon for detecting arsenii'? Yos.
9471. Iu what way would it ;--if you found what you thought to be a crysfcsd of arsenic under the micro- 
scope, yon would, transfer it to tho subliming cell ? i say that £ can find it if it is there, and I can nod 
it first cf all with ihe preliminary examination with the microscope, aud :.heu hy discovering the crystal 
with sulphuretted hydrogen,
9472, Suppose you bad a stain 17 115 inches, would you he able to go the whole way over that—over 
every fraction of an inch—so as to be certain you could Sod a crystal of arsenic U it was there . Yes, 1

947d. You would not undertake to lind onecryslal if it was on that ? I don't think J. could undertako 
to find one crystal, but I could find II chemically, if not by the glass. , ■ j ^
9±74, Supposing tlie ordinary crude drugs were used ; 1 a.in talk tog of ordinary arscnious acid . t.ci- 
tnindv not, if it passed ibrouph the body,
94731 Would you find it with the eye if it had passed through the body r As sulphide.
©i^G. Could you see sulphide of arsenic with the eye? No.
9J77, 1 asked yon what you could see with the eye if it had passed through the body ? You could sec 
the £secfd matter.
9478. But you would uot see anything to suggest awauin? No,
©479. if you took some of the arseuions acid, of coroiuerce (not these nctohedra crystals which Lire termed 
with a dciioate operation) and dissolved it in water and filtered* it, uud if then you poured it ou some linen 
and let it dry, wHut would you find ? Crystals* ,
94S0. Do you mean to tell me that if you take the ordinary unemioufi acid of commerce, uissfuve it m 
water, [lour it on linen and let it dry,, you will gei- those octohedra crystals ? < would, yos.
©idl. 'Would anybody ebe get them ?' 1 don't know.

FBI DAT, 7 JU&F, IS&j.
[ Tkt Board met in tho Board Boom, Chirf Secretory i Office, ot 10 fl.m.]

recent: —
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq,, Q*C. (President).

PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Esn*, M.D. | FREDERIC NOKTON HANNINO, Eaij., M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt, Q.C.. M.L.C, and Mr. C. Gh Wade appeared on behalf of the Crown , 
the Hod. Chae, Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., and Or. R, M. Todd, instructed by Messrs. Crick and 
Meagher, appeared for George Deau.

William Mogford Hamid:, Es;((, re-eiatoined:—
w x fl4S2, Sir Julian Salomons.\ 1 saw you, yesterday, lake some of this strychnine in your hand ? Yes. 

Hamlet, Esq, ©4H3. Was that the first time you have stauHned itr_ Yes, the first time.
9484. Do yon know what it is? Yes, i. know what it is.

7 Jime, 18&5. 9480. Yon have examined it? Yes; only by tasting it. i
9480. You know tlie strychnine which you found mixed with arsenic iu the lemon-syrup ? Yes. 
of giryc/inine handed to iii'iiWss.] , , *
H437. Supposing strychnine out of Lhie bottle hod been used, would that accord with wliat you found,
Yes*94S8- Assuming that a person had got strychnine out of this bottle, would all that you have seen in 
examination &s to the Btayclmine oomeepoud with that very kind of Htrychnine ? Yes, it would. This 
(indicotiny bottle) is pure colourless crystals of strychnine, and this (indicating bvf/ic) i« stryebmue 
coloured with a little rosaniline to prevent mixtakea *. .
j(±S9. President.] That is to say, it would be strychnine—you cannot say more thou that r res ; tbis is 
ihe pure colourless crystal, aud thia (indicating bottle) is tased for.poisoning diugoef.
941)9. Dr. Todd. J ‘With reference to that question which Sir Julian Salomons has just naked you, supposing
a soluble salt of stryohnme bud been used all through in this case—not the alkaloid strychnine—would 
the result?, as far ns ycuir testa were concerned, be exactly tlie same ? Yes ; exactly tlie same.
9491, From your exinmiations you were not able to say whether a soluble salt was used, or whether tho
alkaloid was used ? J. cannot 6iT- . , , , , 1 ■ 1 ■ . . ,,
9492- Supposing that- the strychniuo coloured with rosamline had. been usedm this poisoning, wooin you 
in your emminatii 1 n have any moans of telling whether the rosanilino was present? The colour would 
disappear in tlie lemon-syrup. Jt would be discharged 
9i©3. It would turn into another colour? Y'ea ; it would he decolourised.
94©4i. It would he colourleaa rnuauiliue ? Yos. .
©4©5. What property in the lemon-syrup would produce that change ? The organ) c acid. All acids 
ditch urge the colour of rusaniline, especially miners! aeids.
9496, President.] Would it colour the lemon-syrup ? No.
9497. Dr* Tbiiif,] In auy case tho quantity would bo small ? 1 uriod the experiment with pink strychnine
in lemon-syrup, and found identically the same appearance. 1 look some junk strychnine, and diaeolvcd 
it in two or threo ounces of lemon syrup, ond the colour was completely discharged. ©498,
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Df. JffiSflflh'-ji^,] Tbe acid bleaches iu? Yes. W. M.
9403, Dr. Todd.'] In your tests there was BOthing to show that the rotmaltne strvehninc waa used ? E81'
No j 1 might have brought liacJ; the (.-elour by isolating the rosanaiine, but T did not uo that,
9500. Is tha1. lemoti'STrtip that we s.w in the bottle yesterday cloudy ? Yes.
9501- Would there be any possibility of bringing tho colour bach in that ? Yea/
9502. "Would, i:- tafco loug to do it ? About two liours.
9503w Dr. Todd.'j Whon 1 left off last night I was talking about tins night-dreKS; and you told mo that as 
far as your microscopic examination was concerned it all had reference to octahedri crystals of arsenious 
acid. Tf (he arsenic had been in any other form than areenions acid I think you told me that yonr 
examinations with 1he miscroscope would not have helped you ? JNo, uot much.
9504. Il the arsenious acid had been in any other form than the octahedra crystals your microscope would 
not have helped you ? No.
950a. You said these ondu-hedra crystals wore produced only'by a xcry careful preparation ? Yes, by 
crystallisation, from solution.
9506. From solutions of the octihedra crystals? I’totn solutions of any white arsenic.
9507. Yon told me that ii they did form in tbat way it would only be a crystal here and there tbat would 
form in that way, that tho greater part of it waa produced by solution of the sitreous form, or a solution 
of the amorphous form; that it would be only here aud there that you would get due of these oetahedra, 
crystals ? The vitreous form would change spontaneously into Ihe crystalline form bv being treated with 
water.
9505, Is commercial arseuions acid tbe vitreous form or the amorphous form, or a mixture of both ? It 
is a mixture. of 1hc amorphous, crystalline, and vitreous. The vitreous is generally found as a kernel in 
the middle ef a lump, after the arsenic has remained in mass for a long time. The crystalline form comes 
horn the arsenic baring been sublimed at the lowest possible temperature. The octahedra, is a variety 
which is spontaneously formed from the crystals of the amorphous. There is a tendency in the amorphous 
to crystallise nnd ultimately become octahedra crystals,
9509. You have examined with amicmcope the pharmaceutical or coiiiinercial form of aracnious acid;
—did you find many of these octahedra crystals ? They were few nnd far between.
9510. You might examine a whole specimen and then find no octahedra crv&tols at- all? I should, be 
surprised to tind none.
9511. You have under the microscope here a piece of calico which has been prepared? Yee.
9oli. Will you tell me how yen prepared that piece of calico r The piece of calico was a portion of an 
old shirt. 11. ban been thoroughly washed, and it was saturated with the solution of nrsenious aeid in 
water—aim ply dipped into the solution and allowed to drv in the air and put inunedial.ely under the 
microscope.
9513. You say a, solution of arajuious acid in water. Was tliat solution in hot water or in cold water?
In hot water
'll*- 3b flieenions aad more or less soluble ia hc-t wider than in cold water? Id ore soluble in hot water.
9515. Much more soluble than in cold water? Can vou give me the llgurcs? The solubility in cold 
water is I in 109. nnd in bot water at boiling point 1 in iiO.
fioLfi. When you say that that Is the solubility in cold and in hot water yon mean I suppose tbat is tbe 
extreme solubility ? No.
9517. Cold w^ter would never take up more than 1 part- in 1.00, and tlie hot never more than 1 in 20 ? .
3bat is iliHieull; to answer, because iu all the test-books there is a discrepancy as to tho solubility of 
arsenic in water owing to tbe complex nature of white arsenic. 1 have said that there are the amorphous 
crystalline and vitreous varieties. Some text-books will tell you that ihe solubility of arsenic iu cold 
water is 1 iu SIX), others 1 iu 50, others I in 80, others l ia 10O, T think the mean ia 1 in 100.
9518. That is the mean ? Yes.
9519. Don't you thine :t is leaning towards the extreme when they say that tlm solubility in cold water is 
1 in 800 and in hot water 1 in 59? It depends upon whether you use the octahedra crystals. "Wit-B 
ordinary white arsenic 1 think you might be quite safe in saying J in 100 would be the soluhilitv-
9520. Do you think tbat I, not a. cheinirt, would he able to get commercial arsenic to dissolve iu cold water 
at 1 in 100. Suppose I mixed it in my crude way? T think you would got L in 100.
9521. One in 1(J0 is a very strong solution of arsenious acid ? Yes.
0522. Now about the solution of arsenious acid in hot water—vou sav 1 iu 20 ? Yes.
9o2S. You have espiressed the opinion that Lliis was done by a very unskilled person ? Yes.
9524, YVill you tell me what sort of arseuic is used in sheep dip? Common white arsenic.
9525, What form of arsenic is need in arsenious soap ? Common white arsenic.
0529. Are there any soluble colourless suits of amnio used in commerce? Arsonites, arseniates and
sulphides,
9527. The sulphide ia uot colourless ? It ia yellow.
052d. What are the arsenites in commerce used for ? They arc used in medicine, in the preparation of 
l-owler’s solution and in skin proparntions, and in electro-metallurgy, and for producing deposits on 
metals, also for staining gun barrels and other purposes.
9->20, Do you kuow if it is easy in a place like Sydney to procure these solutions of soluble forms of 
arsenic fur any of these purposes you have mentioned ? Quite easy. You simply add white arsenic to a
solution of common washing sodfl crystals, ond you I give arse ni to of Eodji- at once.
9-o90. That is the prepare 1 ion for sbeep-dip? Tm mak .iig eheep-djp you must dissolve ihe anemic. .Arsenic 
will not dissolve easily iu water, and the shepherd takes washing soda to make it dissolve.
9531. If any of those colourless salts were used on this night-dress, would vour microscopic elimination 
help you to detect ihoir presence ? Yos; in rendering the crys1 ids visible. ‘ Aneeniio of sod* or potash.
95:12. Whut form are they in? Prismatic crystals.
9583. Can you reooguiso the in under the mi chose ope ? Yes- 
053 f, On the linen cloth ? ft o ; [ would have to separate them.
0535, you would have to ace something which would suggest their presence? Yes, of course.
959ti, Would it be oaaier to see something to enable vou to recognise their presence if aiseniouK acid 
solution had been used, or would it be harder ? If I were to look upon a piece: of white calico for crystals 
of auy arsenical compound I should after microscopical examination applv tho chemical tests.

9537.642—2 c
1
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W, M, 953^r Pij y01l 4<) part of thu night-gown? T did not apply the ebemical tents oveo: many
Hamlfit, Riq, pa,^ outeiJe the stain. 1 only toot onto)do patches—somt; patches ontside the stain,
IAnd yoii did not: see anTthiog through tho microscope r Hio ; I did not go any fuFther.

lin*> 9539- After oiamininir this stain did tou see any blood ? Ididnotfooh fotblood—not microscopic blood.
05-iO. J>i<l you see anything of the naked eye appearaner: tltat wouid suggest Mood ^ It seemed to me
like a Terr soluble hind of stool, and there were little irregular tufta or lumps dotted all over.
9541. It iiad been a very fluid stool? Yes.
9543, As if somebody bad been purged ? Yes.
9543, And wonM have spread itself on the nightgown? Yes.
3544. Would yon kindly describe that stain? I have a diagram. [Diagram inhibited.] 1 will read my 
notes : "It was a large irregular stain of fical matter on the lower part behind, extending over an area 
of 17 x IS inches down to the bottom edgn of the garment.” The ftecal mat ter contained traces of arsenic. 
9545. Dili you sec on which side of the night-dress it was r Ihe night-dress had been worn inside out. 
954g. Why inside out ? Because of the position of the buttons, IDvideutly the ]>eTEon who hod put if 
on had put it on the wrong way,
9547. JVflrid™/.] Inside out? Yes; the fecal stain was on the back at the lower part of the garment 
inside, assuming that it had been worn so ; but from the evidence of the buttons in front, the nightgown, 
bad been worn the wrong way, as if a pereon had put it on carelessly.
054)8. The focal stain if it bad been properly put on would have been on the outside? Yes ; the buttons 
were on the wrong way. The button on the throat would be iu?ido instead of outside- 
954*9, Dr. ,Toncs.\ Was the focal deposit on the inside or on the ontside of the night-dress? It would 
depend on how the wearer wore the night-dress,
95oO. If it whs worn the regular way was it on the inside or on the outside? On the outside.
9551. It was worn inside out? Yes,
9552. Sir Julian Sfllotwons.J The person bail it on the wrong way? Yes, inside out.
9553. Dr. 2WJ.] Did yon see the person who had it on ? No.
9654, It is your own hypothesis? Yes ; it appeared to me that a person had worn it that way, and the 
foeiil matter agreed exactly with the position, of the buttons.
9555. You have spoken about a button ? Yes.
055(1. A nightdress has generally more than one button ? Yes. produced!.]
9557- Do you remember which button it was? Here is the button [tstimmag aud the
embroidery is on this side, and the faecal stain is here; the hem is the opposite aide to tlic focal stain.
9558. The hem is on the one side and the focal stain is on the other side t Yes.
9559. Presidentj Axe there any other buttons than the top button? There is the top button and the
second button.
95f)0, Are there any buttons to the wrists ? Ko.
9561. Dr. TWd,] Those buttons are on the side they should be ? Yee.
95G2. It is not ae if the hem was on the one side and the buttons on the same side ? H'o, assuming the
night-dress to be worn inside out, then the focal eliin was cm the riglit sids ; if, on the contrary, it was
worn the right way, then the stain was on the wrong side,
95g3. Sir Julian i&iZortHHtsJ Suppose it was put on the right way, might not the end part be doubled up to 
show (he slain ? Yes, the stain being at the bottom, eitending to the bottom edge,
9554. If a person had it on the right way it would go there, tuo ? Yes.
9595. JtJr. TWd.l That nightdress has no aide flits in it—it is closed right down to the bottom ? Yes. 
956G. TVouid it be possible to turn the tail of the nightdress up, inside out, so neatly as to produce the 
stain on that side onlv, and not so as to come en both sides? f do not think 7 can answer that question ; 
tho experiment might bo made by someone putting the nightgown on.
95G7. A person lying in bed with the weight of the body on that nightdress, supposing it were put on the 
right side out to start with, in order to get it turned up in such a way, it ^vmild have to he turned up 
inside against the body and not outside ? It would be turned up in an irregular manner.
9558, Yon are satisfied that in order to account for that stain being on the side of the nightdress on which 
it is, some hypothesis must be made on the way it was worn ? T think it was worn the wrong way.
9509, It is a hypothesis? Yes,
9570. You have to make some hypothesis to account for the stain being oil that side? Yes.
9571. Some hypothesis would have to be made (.0 aieount fcrnit? "We make hypotheses in almost 
everything! That was the first thing I looked, at, outside where the stain was.
9572. Id looking at the shape of that atain it is practically a rectangular stain ? N o; 1 have a diagram of 
it; it is more of n paraboloid ; it is elliptical—it is egg-shaped.
0573, If this nightdress had been turned up tu the way ,8ir Julian Salomons suggested, the sheet would 
also have been stained ? I really cannot say. 1 do not know whether the patient was lying down or not. 
She might not have been lying at oll-
0574. JVffsiitffitf.J It might have been done outside in a closet? Perhaps.
9575. Dr. Todd.~] .In your opinion, would it have been possible to produce that stain artificially or nol. ? 
It would require a very clever arttec to produce the stain artificially, because if it had been dipped, the 
act of dipping it would have caused the matter to have extended in quite a different direction altogether. 
Ib appears to mo (.0 have been produced naturally from what 1 can see from what bad passed from the 
patient.
9579. Could you have produced that otherwise than by dipping ? Yes ; you might take a brush and dot 
it over.
0577. Are there no other ways that you can suggest ? No ; if yon took a brush and had plenty of 
matter you could imitate it.
9578, Or with 3- spoon ? No ; I think it would bo impossible to produce it 'irith a spoon.
0579, Would it require artistic skill to pioduee it with a brush;—it. would not take a Boyol Academician 
I suppose? Ho must be a very clover designing criminal to do It.
9680. With reference to the lemon-syrup—the evidence is that it wna bitter to taste;—was there any
thing in vour eiaminatien which yen discovered to produce that bitter taste besides the strychnine ? 
Strychnine has a taste of itself peculiar to itself,
9581. Was there anything in that you found that would produce a persistent bitter taste? If quassia or

calabar
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talabai bean,. or something like that, had httn put in it would have discoloured the lemon-syrup. W. M.
Strychnine beiug a colourless body, and with a strong hitter tMte. I did not think that anythin" else could 
have produced it. ' ' ' ’ —1-1 -—-
9oSj2. Did you find anything in your testing ho produce it ? I found the strychnine.
9S83. Besides the strychnine ? Oh, no j nothin" else,
$6&i. Nothing that would account for the bitter taste i1 No.
9o85- fi uppose ge-i 11 i an had been added ro i 1: ? G en t ian would have pmdn coda sar Baparill* hind of solution.
9udLi. HujipoHo o:irdamH)n& had been added to it l1 rJ ben it would present the appearance of an organic 
inruMon. which it did not.
9587- Just tell me, lor my Inforination, how it would alter the appearance o£ the lemon-syrup supposing a 
little liquorice hn) been added—enough te give it a taste, -or supposing the infusion oE quassia had been 
added, which is your own suggestion ? It wouid still be coloured.
9588. Is quassia coloured ? No, when freshly made it is Dot.

0 nude infusion of rioassia might have done it? But I got crystals of strychnine.
IPoytL' Supposing strychnine bad been added afterwards to produce the bitter taste;—when Mrs. Dean 
Iook it might not that bitter taste have been due to something else ? Ye»i you could have hod some of 
the alkaloids. You could have brucine to make if hitter.
0591. T am talking ni common things that would be in the house. You say infusion of quassia might 
ha vo produced the bitter taste without a] tori eg the appearance of it very touch ? Yon could not have a 
quasem solution so bright nad dear as that, it was practically as colourless as water.
9592. Supposing aloea are added? You would get the tint of the aloes.
D598. But you would not get the tint of the rosausliue? No.

w? ^0lA certain thal there is no colour-loss solution of aloes? It in slightly yellow.
. . ^ Iat colour of lemon-syrup? The lemon-syrup I got was perfectly colourless.

959fj, Is not lemon syrup generally coloured slightly yellow, as you say ? No ; there is a very faint 
degree of it formed by the essence of lemon, but that is a different kind of yellow from the yellow I 
speak or.
J.ilfy So that you think that the quantity of solution of bitter aloes which would be necessary to give 
that bitter taste would alter the appearance of the syrup so that you could detect it? Yes.
959S. You think that-decidedly? Yea.
9599. liyon though it liad not been suggested to you ? Yes.
9G00. Lookurjg back on the fact, you could say that certainly a solution of Utter aloes had not been added 
to it? Yes,

But you could had aay that a solution of quassia bad not been added to it? No, not with certainty.
1. suppose the same argument would bold good with respect to calumba P Yes.
Or cardamoms ? Yes; it w o uld not be so persistent] y bitter.
As what? As strychnine.
But- ‘‘persistentbitter” is. of course, a technical term describing the stryclmiDe taste? It is 

chiiraotenstic of tne strychnine. It is a. character &ui qejieris,
9G0G If someone who bad neyer tasted strychnide before tasted a solution containing a little strychnine, 
would they describe it as & “persistent bitter’' taste? Probably they would not use the word “persistent. ”
Piiey would say, “ WdJ, that is a biting bitter taste,’’ or “ Tory strong.”
91? .J7. So that il a witness in a witness-box said “ a persistent bitter taste,” you would infer that he knew 
something About strychnine ? I don’t think that would altogether follow*
9(i08. I mean the toi'rn “persistent bitter taste” is u phrase used tecfLoically in connection with strychnine? 
lea ; because it roiua-ns on the tengne a long while,
9bl)y. I think you suid souiethiiig yesterday1 about alcohol beiog in the lemou-avrup or not being them?
1 say that had alcohol been present tu the leraiju-syrup it would have facilitated the solution nf the 
strychnine consnlerably.
9910, Was alcohol present in the lemon-syrup ? I did not exam me it for that.
9011. AYas tliere nay fermentairon in that Xeuiou-uyTup ? I see now that there is a fungoid change 
beginning. 6 .
9612. Is that the fungoid change which you pointed out to the President ? Yes,
9GJ.J, J10*' Jou describe tbal. aa a deposit of tartaric acid? No ; it is probably derived from the 
tartaric acid, because the tartaric acid would nourish the fungus,
OGld. You didn 1 examine it to see if the letnon-syru]} had gone bad? It hadn’t gone had i it was perfectly 
clear, but it scorned to me not to be so strong as oruiuary letnon-symn.
9G15, You don't know whether there was alcohol in it? 1 don’t know.
961G. Is it not usual in making those beverages te put alcohol in? Yes.
99J7. To prevent fermentation ? Yes,
9618. Because they all contain sugar? Yes; alcohol or salicylic acid. Then they can say on tho label 
that it does not contain alcohol.
9619. Did you find salicylic acid in this ? 1 didn't look for it,
9620. You didn’t leok for it? No.
9621. You didn’t look for alcohol ? No.
9622 1 asked you this because you said if alcohol had been present it would have dome so, and I concluded 
from that that you had looked for alcohol? No ; 1 did not.

^eIn^[lll^^,’ l^ie evidence about this tea ? Mr. Doherty made the examination of tho tea.
1 mean tho witness’s evidence. If is partly <.n pages O, and 19. On page 7 Mrs, Dean any a; 

l saw seven or eight lumps round the edge of the saucer. They were much smaller than a pea, (A
re mark about some the size of a pip-head.) Some weie a little larger”;—-can vou form any idea as to 
what quantity or araenious acid that would represent ? A small quantity.

,, ■®ow grains ? Avsenious acid Is so fine, and its repulsive action with water so great, that it 
would cover an air bubble and so appear us a globule or bubble. The word lump would be expression 
ot an ordinary person for these bobbles.

9001.
9002. 
900B. 
9BM. 
9605,

9620. ! Fi^iU , 6 arsenic and put it on the top of .some tea, do you get these globules straight away or
^o^TnrL 6 *umE® arsenn: ? You would not get lumps; you would get globules,
AbZi. \\ here would the globules eome from? From the atmosphere.

do

9628,
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W< M. 062S. T^ould it be impgasible to fjet tbcee IM.t.le lumps V TT you were to take a piuoli of ifti&e araeuio, as 
Hamlet, bg. much as would remain oa b three penny piece, and put it into hot coffee or tea yon would find the greatest 

diffieultv in making that arsenic subside. Tt would remain on the air-bubbles and all round the rim of7 June, iSUi, the vessel.
9620. Supposing you put it on the end of a kuife asnl put it on the top of some tea in a saucer would it 
spread itsnlj; into separate air-bub hies f I'es; the froth on the surface would simply be coTerech You 
cannot pour aoy organic liquid from one vessel no another without having air-hubbies. If you poav a 
glass of beer from one glass to another you would hare these air-bubbles.
9630. We arc talking of hot tea? Eca!
9631. Iu hot tea? No : not many in very hot tea.
9662. Buit "ivith cold tea perhaps? Yw.
£iG33. Cold tea more than in hot tea ? Yes,
OGSd. This was a cup of tea which was just made and brought upstairs. Yon do not get cold tea undor 
those circumstances r But you get air.bubbles,
9G35. Not to the same eitent as with cold tea? Not to the same extent.
9G3C. Not to the same eitcntas if it were a glass of beer poured out with a good head oh it? Not to
the same cutout.
9637. Suppose you had a hot cup of tea, and you toot some of this arsenic us acid and put it on the end
of a knife, or with a- bit of paper, aud put it en that one piece, would yon get that appearance do you
think with the globules ? lest, it would float.
963ft. But von would get little lumps? Yes, certainly,
9639, Yon would act necessarily get those globules? In a liquid like tea you would,
9640. Iq hot tea ? Yes.
9611. You would not get little lumps ? Yon would get both lumps and little globules. Koine of the 
fragments of the arsenic would remain iu little lumps on the surface,
9642. Taking this evidence as it was given—page 7—I saw seven or eight lump® around the edge of the 
saucer. They were much smaller than u- pea fa remark about the same size us a pin-head), sonic were a 
little larger,” and then eu page 19—" 1 noticed something white clinging to the saucer round the edge of 
the tea,” how much arsenic would you get in the seven or eight little lumps ? It would be eiceedingly 
difficult to hasurd an opinion. A very small quantity I should say.'
9613. You say that these little lumps which she describes by saying si I saw seven or eight lumps round 
the edge of the saucer " would represent a small quantity of arsenic ? Yes.
9614. AVill vou tell me in grains the least quantity that would produce that appearance ? It would be 
extremely difficult to hazard an opinio a. tS up posing there was a grain of arsenic it would be quite 
sufficient.to produce u- powdery film,
9615. We arc talking about seven or eight little lumps. How much arsenic do you think it would take 
to produce that? I say il is difficult to hazard an opinion as to how much it would take. I should say 
that a single grain would account for that appearance.
9619, You uuderfitand they are distinct enough for a person who is handed a. cup of tea to notice them 
before she drinks it? Yes,
9647. They muat be pretty marked ? Yes; but if you had a saucer of ten handed you with a grain of 
arsenic: ou the top of il., you would nee it aud reject it.
9643. Tea with milk ? Yes.
9649. You wouid see seven or eight [iUltr lumps clinging io the saucer? Yes', possibly there would be 
seventy little lumps.
9650. From oho grain ? Yes,
9651. The evidence of Mrs. Dean (page 6) is that Dean, before he left the room, took the saucer and 
poured it into the cup and let it stand there, and that when he wens for Mrs, .Adye Mrs. Dean then got 
out of bed, got a clean tumbler, wiped it and put two-thirds of the tea- -the whole of the tea in the cup— 
into the tumblerbow much tea did you got in that tumbler? Mr. Doherty measured ii. Here is 
Mr, Hoberty Himself. I was away at the time the tea came.
9652. You do not know ? No.
9653. .Hare you no evidence about that;—have you got tbc report? All that t have iu nuy notes is that 
there was a tenth of a grain of arsenic, and a fifteenth of a grain of strychnine.
9654. You do not know how much was in the tumbler? I have it recorded in my books iu the laboratory. 
1 suppose thie is oi Mr. Doherty’s evidence- [Jf?', Dolfrty, mJo jea$ the room, interposed :,6 
cu-nces.”]
9655. That will be about two-thirds of a, cup? More than that. If it ware a small cup 6 ounces would 
probably fill it.
9656. A breakfast cup would hold how much ? 9 ounces.
9657. G ounces would be two-thirds of a breakfast cup ? Yes,
965S. In your opinion, if a person had noticed certain appearances about this tea which aroused her 
suspicions, and she wanted to preserve it for the sake of analysis, she would preserve the suspicious part 
naturally ? I should think so.
9659. So that she would be sure to get those little white lumps if possible? A great many of them 
would adhere to tho saucer, and she would not have been able to get them into tho tumbler,
9660. She had the saucer loo—she would look for those little lumps? She could not transfer them to 
the tumbler properly.
9661. If she wanted to do so she could ? To some extent; not perfectly.
9662. Then, having poured it into the tumbler, it would be more or less intimately raised with the tea 
and milk ? Yes.
9663. So that tbc appearance of the little lumps on the top would be likely lo be lost ? Yes.
9664. Don’t you think that in that way of treating it, when it is done by a person who waats to preserve 
the evidence of poisoning, or the evidence of something wrong, lhat the greater part, at all events, of that 
substance that produced that appearance would be preserved ? Yes, the greater portion of it.
9665. A greater portion of it would be preserved? Yes.
9660. One-tenth of a grain is found. Do yon think one-tenth cf a grain is the greater portion of that 
which is floating on the top in the first instance ? I cauuot'haaard an opinion. It is merely supposition.

The
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The personal equalioTi coinea in, Ii a tarefnl porson tried to transfer aomc arsenic frooi a saucer to a W. M, 
him filer, he would got a far greater proportion of arsenic into the tumbler than a, careless person. Hamlet, Ksq,
!)067. A careful person would be careful ha vine noticed the appearance of those little lurnns, to preserve '
their appearance ? ifes. r > r 7 Jane, )S*5,

IE one-tenth ot h srraiu was idl that was found afterwards, you could not say whether that would 
be n large proportion or a email proportion of the quantity which was originallv seen in these seven or 
eight little lumps ? f\o, 1 eauuot say.
flliftf1. you would rather incline to tlic small than tho large proportion? i'es.

^aYe ^ 1 e3Tsful person had nloi'.e it, you would get mono than one-tenth of. a grain ?

Hh7l. 7h\ith reference to the arsenic which was passed in this urine on March l’2th, and bronchi to you 
on March 13th ?------ ’ *

Doherty’s evidence (p. 9) says: “ On 

ie? Tt would he impossible tothat

Is that the urine drawn off by the catheter?—
S6v d. Tfr. Todd.] Juj, that was M;i rch 31 st,
9K74. Dr. Jones. I lie Oth and 10th of March is the evidence, 
the 11th March f got from him a bottle o£ urine,"
$675. Dr. Todd.] Do you know in what form the arsenic was in 
say.
967G. TYue the urine acid? Yes.
3C77, "When you examined it ? Yos.
9!i7^. How ioma;after it came to your oflice did you examine it? It arrived, 1 thloly cm the 11th March. 
1, dtd not actually receive it from Sergeant Brennan, f received it from Mr. Dobertv,
$679. But it wm examined by you ? Yea. It was paused on the $th and 10th or March. 
dbsJ. You say that you tried some experiment to see if you could add arsenic to urine and get the 
appearance you got with the other? 1 will tell you exactly what I did. i took a glass bcaket containing 
u ounces m urine, and 1 dropped same arsenic into it.

White arsenic? Yen, araeuioufl acid.
9632. What hind of arsenlous acid ? Ordinary commercial arsenic. [Sampleproduced.]
OH S3, You dropped some of it in? Yes.

Thee what did you do ? f allowed it to remain all Saturday and Sunday, and I eaine on a Moridav 
inornuw, and I still found ansonie renaainirig on the surface of the urine.
9oso. You did nut stir it in ? No, I did not stir it at all.
$&S6., If you had added a few drops of sheep-wash made in the way you describe—arsenite of soda or 
arsenitc of potash in solution—to the 0 ounci^s of urine, ao as tu give you onc-iiftieth of a Grain would 
you have altered the appearance of the urine ? No.

So that experiment of your* was of no value to show whether that had passed through the kidneys 
at a l. Ao 1 that experiment was not made with tb:it view at all. It was siiripl v to show [hat if anyone 

into urine it would not mix with the urine without stirring."
$688. Not without stirring or shaking it up in a bottle? No.
9SS9. This urine came to your otfice in a bottle ? 'Yes.
9690. It would have had a g;H>d doal of shaking before it came to your olfico ? Yes.
OhS!, And it would have to be carried by one person or another, and would have taken prohabtv a couple 
ot days id transit -r I do not know how many days it took in transit.
9692, It would have had a fair amount of shaking in that time ? Tee.
9693^ So that your experiment would not be satisihetory with reference to this i-wen supposingaraenioua 
had been added to that, you would not expect, after the travelling, that that arsenic would have been on 

top r It just- depends on the iimonnt added,
n<:"L *,e much' lKft,'US0 y°lJ say one-fiftieth of a grain ? That would be imperceptible 

0095. With reference to bquer bismuthi (Schacht’e, a* it ia caUod) vou know that was 4eed in the 
prescriptjHm of March 4th r I know that liquor bismuthi was used, but L do not know whether it was 
Bchocht« or not,
9696. Do you know Schacht'e liquor bismuili 
»8$7. You never handled it ? No.
8693, Do you knew whether it oontaine any bismuth ? It docs,
9699. Is it an acid solution ? I believe not.
9700. Would it be easy to get bismuth in an acid solution ?
97(Hr So that 30 drops, or half a drachm, of Schaeht*. 
bismuth V No.

lly repute.

No, not easy, 
liquor bismuthi would not contain very much

$702. If that mixture of tract, opii, liquor bismuthi, acid hydroeyo, dyl. and map and water were added 
, , H(3Ule ftni1 brue-water iu it, would that give a milky appearance f Ye*

$703 Although it might not be due to the precipitation of the bismuth ? I have no doubt it would be 
due to the precipitation of the bismuth by the lime-water.
$704, Have you tried that? T have not actually tried it.
bismuth^ 9Upi™e tl,e Wlrmi!, wer« n<>fl- flw«e at all ? The water would throw down the oxy-ehloride of 

$70G. In any case it would do that, so that would make it milky ? Yes.
9707. It it wa* only a glass with milk and lime-water and a teaspoonful of the mixturn were put in do 
you think that would make the milky appearance ? The very fact of the milt being iu tho tumbler would 
obscure tlie pbcnotnction * you would, not £?©& it yory onaily.

Would you not see it through the claw as a clear liquid ? You would not 
970. - And at 11 0 clock at night by candle-light would it probably be dearer or less clear? I do not 
tbink aaiybody would take special notice of it i it would be opaque.
$710. So that a person might think there was something in it ? They might,
the breast? 1611 ^ ^ ^ quantity of milk was there ? The milk drawn from

9712. Yes? 1 think about Ho*.; it was iu a small phiil,
9,13. You found no arsenic in that? No; I found an exce?din>iy minute Iraie which T am notiw-tiJlei 
in saying was arsenic. *> “

9714.
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W, M, It night have come out of tbc materials you used 7 ]S'o ; but if you refer te Taylor you wi:l find
HirnLut, 3^^. jjr_ ^i;eTens0I1 jay0 f]ftwn that, if a man finda an exceedingly minute quantity aucb ns I-lO.OOOtb
7 ^ a ^ra'u> ll<Jt jnetilled iu uaing that in any criminal ease.

1 ®715. That 1 L0rOOt)th part of a. gmin even in pure zinc might be present ? Yes,
97l(i. Did you use tine f i!voj 1 carefully avoided using it.
9717, What did you use? Magneeium.
971ii. Is there any possibility of contamination by magnesium? No it is used by toiieologistB as being 
the most suitable thing to use in tho detection of arsenic,
9719. You eapnot say whether this particular metal magnesium contained any arsenio or not ? It 
contained no arsenic.
9720. About those Rochelle’s salts. What are Rochelle’s salts? The double tartrate of potash and soda.
9721. What is generally known as potassio-sodimn tartrate ? Yes.
9722. It is very closely allied to tartaric acid in its physiological action ? Yes,
972.T They are both mild purgativea ? But the purgative requires the addition of a base as well as 
tartaric acid: the acid itself would not act oa a purgative.
972'i, Tartaric acid would not act as a purgative? Not Urt&ric acid alone.
9725. Tartrate of soda has a alight laxative action ? It is a mi hi laxative.
9726. Have you scon that prescription which contained the bicarbonate of soda aud the tartaric acid? 1 
ha,vn seen the prescription; but did not notice the quantities.
9727- la any case there would not be enough there to produce an aperient action—2 drams iu anb-ounce 
mixture ;—one-sixteenth of 2 drams would not be a strong aperient? No,
9728. But tartrate of soda would be formed in that bicarbonate of eoda and tartaric acid P Certainly.
9729. In the Judge's Notes, on page 15, you are reported as saying, “Strychnine would modify tho action 
of the arsenic to which it is antagonistic, and would counteract it” ? Yes.
9780. Tho explanation which you gave yesterday, you meant to cover that note also? Yes,
97SI. Sir Julian. Salom&tis. \ My Learned friend, Dr. Todd, has put to you many questions about what 
would produce a bitter taste—quassia and other matters? Yes,
9792. 1 understood you to say, though perhaps my learned friend did not notice itj that you, iu fact, 
found strychnine crystals ? I did.
9739. And you swear they are strychnine crystals ? I will produce them.
9794. I mean that notwithstanding all these theories about other things producing bitter tastes these 
crystals are crystals of strychnine ? Yes.
9735. President'} Jn the lemoa-ayrup P Yes.
9730. Sir Julian Stloiti^sJ] You have no doubt about it whatsoever ? No; absolutely no doubt whatever. 
9737, My friend put to you a question about what a person might do, and you said there would be a 
personal equation in that;—is it not a fact that there was only 1-19th of a grain of arsenic found in the 
glass? In the tea?
973S. In the tea in the glass? Ye*, in rhe tea in the glass.
9739. That is a very sma]] ipiantil.y ? Yes.
9740. Suppose a person who was not a chemist was putting arsenic in it would it be possible for him to 
limit himself to 1-lOth of a grain? Yee, bn1. it would be exceedingly difficult.
9741- It would be exceedingly difficult? Yes.
0742. You said that 1-L0th of a grain was all that was in it ? That was all.
9743. Une-tcntli of a grain would he harmless, I suppose? Yes, harmless; quite within the range of a- 
medicinal dose.
9744i, And that was all you found in it ? Yes.
9745- -FVssrdff^.] You say that bismuth in the medicine mixed with a little limownter mid milk would 
make it look cloudy ? Ifes.
9740. And at li o'clock at night it would be quite opaque looking ? In o dirty milky tumbler it would 
be quite opaque.
0747- Sir Julian jS'u^cmPHi.j You made bo mu experiment at the trial ? Not in regard to bismuth. Mr, 
Doherty made some experiments.
9748, Did you not ? 1 did not personally.

[Wxtneis withdrew."]

Rev. J oshua Hargraves sworn and examined:—
Rev. J, 9740, Sir Julian Salomons.} Your name is Joshua Hargraves ? Yes.

H&rgrvLivcsi 9750. And you are a clergyman of the Church of Rngland. residing at Ht. David’s. Parsonage, Arthur- 
i'——^ street, Surry Hills? Yes-

7 June, I M3 £1751, And you knew Mrs. Seymour in Riley-strcct ? Yes ; slightly.
9752. How Jong have you known her? About tea or twelve years,
9753. And her daughter;—did yon know her very well? Yee.
9754. Dor how many years did you know the daughter? About tea or twelve years.
9755. YYub she a constant end regular attendant at your Sunday-school ? Yen ; it was there that I knew 
her best.
9756. What opinion did you form of her conduct at the Sunday-school? She was a quiet, steady, well 
behaved, nice young girl.
9757. Was her dress in any way attractive? There was never anything in her dress to attract attention. 
She was as one among others.
9753- She continued to attend your Sunday-Hchoo) for how long before she was married ? Tor about two 
or three years.
9759. What opinion did you entertain of her character and conduct? I always looked upon her as a 
quiet, decent, well-behaved girl, from what 1 saw of her.
9760. Did you ever hear anyone say a word against her character? No ; I never did,
9761. Did your duties as a clergyman take you out at ail hours P I was out all hours of the day, and 
frequently out of an evening.
9702, Have you ever seen this girl, Mary Seymour, out late at night ? No ; I have never sseu her.
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9763,' You have Dot seen anything to alter ytmr oi^ition ot Mary Seymour? No; up to the time of her Rav, J. 
marriage I had seen nothing to after my opinion. ' Hargreavea,
0701. Your knowledge, 1 think you said extended over ten or twelve years ? Yes, ten or twelve rears. -
0765, Prmrfmr.l Did you know Bean? No, ‘ ' 7 18M‘
0766. Did you know aho waa going to be married P No,
9767. She did not tell you that ? No.
9768, Did you know Mary Seymour after she left your Sunday-school ? I cannot say. Having grown 
up to bo a, young woman she left the Sunday-school as mamy others do, and 1 cannot speak of her after 
she left-
9760. You did no1; vieit at the house ? No, T did not TUit at the house,
9770. Sir JiuJiaii itfalttmons,] You married her to Dean, did you not ? Yes ; that is the yuly time I ever 
saw Dean,
9771. Did Mrs. Seymour’s shop appear to you to bo a ionuj^/ie shop? Yes.
9772. You did not consider it a mere blind ? T think it wse a well-stocked docent shop and not a blind.
9776. Are yon sure about that P Yea, as far as one can nudge,
9771. Do yon know any people ehe supplied with things trom her shop ? No, I do not.
9775. Did she supply your house with things ? No, she did not.
9776. Jfr. Jfeayher.l TYere you ever in tho shop ? Yes.
9777. Were yon ever upstairs? No, only iu the shop.
9778. You live I think some distance away from there ? Yes.
9779. Do you know a. house kept by a Madame Dose opposite ? 1 know of it by nepnte.
9790. Trom where you reside you would not have a view ot the entrance to that house ? No.
9781. Aud 1 suppose Mary Dean and her mother could enter very often without your being aware of it?
Yes. a dozen times a day.
9782. Now long is it since Mary Seymour left your Sunday-school? About a couple of years.
9783. T3y the way, do you remember Sergeant Brennan calling upon you for the purpose of a character?
Yes.
9784. And do you remember the substance of the character you wrote out 7 Yes, that .1 knew nothing 
againet her.
9785. In that character I think you used the following words;—‘"I have fcnown Mrs, Seymour, late of 
419, Ttiley-street, Surry Hills, for the last ten years or more. I hare also known her daughter, Mary 
Dean, late Mary Seymour, whom I married to George Dean on the Sth March, ike.1’
9786. You have also given an Ricellent character to Mrs. Seymour too " Yea, as far as f knew,
97S7. T suppose yon have never heard that up to three years ago one of the leading members of the police 
force had to watch that place for criminals who were in the house? No, 1, have never heard of that.
97SS. The neighbours would be in a better position to know the character of that house than you would 
be? Yea,
9789. Sirjtitian /SatomimsJ Asa clergyman you would of course mil with all the people about there ?
Yes, T visit all sorts of people.
0790, Respectable and not respectable? Sometimes: all sorts of people send over for me.
9791. Did you ever hear from anybody that Mary Seymour ever visited Madame Bose’s ? No.
9792. You knew the girl well? "Yes.
9796, And you have been in the mother's shop ? Yes, oneo or twice,
9794. And you consider that it was a bonctJlde shop ? Yea, 1 believe it was a shep.
9795. You saw untiring to lead, you to come to any other conclusion ? No.

[Witness withdrew.]

George Withers sworn and examined:—
9706. 8ir Julian Your name is? George Withers, G. Withers,
0797, And you leside at Croydon-street, Petersham ? Yes,
9798. You once resided at 400, itiicy-street, Surry Hills ? Yes; and afterwards at 411, Riley-street. 7 June, 1895.
9799. ifow many deers did you live from Mrs. Seymour’s shop? Two doors.
9800. Diri you Jive there for fifteen years? Yes, for about fifteen years.
0801. Out of that fifteen years how many years would be covered by Mrs. Seymour living ncif door?
A a near as possible about ten years.
9802. I think the riiop dose to your residence wfts your property? Yes ; at that, time it was iny property.
9803. Did she see .you about the letting of that shop ? Yes; I saw her personally.
9804. How many years ago would that he ? About ten years ago, in round numbers. It might have
been more, becauso I have been iway from Surry Hills for seven years,
9305. Of course you have heard since this hearing; hut do yen know anything about her living in 
Melbourne ? All the disclosures I have heard respecting Mth. Seymour are news te me.
9866. You knew nothing of her living in Melbourne ? No.
9807. What opinion did you form of her during the time she was a tenant of youth in Svdnev ? dust 
what I have stated in a letter. While my tenant, she was all that could he desired in that capacitY, and 
also as a neighbour.
9808. In your opinion, she was a perfectly respectable, well conducted woman ? Exactly ; certainly.
9809. Did you ever see anything in her conduct or behaviour to load you to alter that opinion ? ’ Only 
after T left the place there was a general rumour, and her own admission during the trial about her having 
laken charge of Madame Rose’s bouse. Apart from that, there was no refiechon on her character that l! 
ever heard. The woman was regular in her payments, and jumper ip her manner and conduct.
0810. flow many years did she remain a tenant of yours ? She remained a tenant of mine until I left 
Hurry Hills, until about two and a half years ago. About four years after 1 left- Surry Hills.
9811- During the whole of that time was she a good neighbour, and a hard-working woman ? Yes ; she 
was one of the best tenants T ever had,
9812. She was always particular in her language, and respectful in her manner? Yes ; she was a parti
cularly clean and reputable woman. J think her home was the pink of neatness,
9818- Did you ever see any improper characters in that house? No, certainly nob 9814.
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G. Witln^a. 0814. Pretident, Di<! you fiver Lear anyttiing o£ a girl named Iktu? Ko ; DeTer.
^ ^ &S15. Or something worse than that ? No,
7 Jiinfij IS!5d, yrjU rjcver saw any in]|iroper cLaractera ahouc the place? Once or twice I saw some young women

in tJie shop, but i couiJ not say that they were not purchasing fruit or vegetables, although, like she and 
her daughter, they '.vere behind the counter.
98J7. &r Jtf&M ^nleinditf.] You know the daughter, Mary Seymour? Tcsj T have known her from a 
child.
9818. Was her conduct respectable P Yes, generally respectable.
9819. WTas she well conducted ? Yes, particularly so. 1 regarded her as a rather unsophisticated girl. 

Wae die guilty of any levity of any kind? If you lived two doore on my left and Mrs. Seymour
on my right, yon and. your family would be entitled to no more respect than she would,
9S21. Yon have been through tbc house frequently P No ; she very rarely troubled me about any repairs. 
1 have only been twico through the house, but frequently through the shop,
9S92, "Was the daughter under your observation ? The same as any neighbour's or business people's child. 
9928, Yon saw nothing to alier your opinion in regard to her ? No, not in the alightest- 
BSSd. Did you ever see anything or bear anything against this young woman's charae'er ? 1 have seen
certain evidenee giveu here. That is a revolution and surprise to me altogether,
9821)- Ttis? Yes, undoubtedly,
9820. In your opinion, and you have seen nothing to alter it, shewasuthoroughlyrospcciablewe;;- 
eondnoted woman ? Yes.
98'^v, Was that shop a bcwH-fidc shop, or was there any ground, as far as you know, for anyone eayiug 
that it ivas a “ blind " P I arn perfectly satisfied that it was a genuine greengrocer's shop. The place was as 
respectably conducted as any of our most reputable establishmeuts in this city. Tb.e only man J saw 
ihere, with one exception, was this man Jones, who seemed to be a quiet working man. He used to come 
home from his work very regularly every night,
9828. Hnvo you the slightest deubt about this shop being a bond-.fide, shop ? 1 have no doubt at all.
9829, Ami that this woman wag earning her living by it? I believe the woman was. I bad net the 
slightest suspicion of anything else,
9880. Was yoor house next door, or next door but one P Next door but one.
9831. Vou know a house called Madame Hose's ? Yes,
9932. Have you ever seen the girl, Mary Seymour, visiting that house ? T have reason to believe that 
some years before I left Surry Hills 1 made some coni meet to the family about Mary Seymour going 
over to Madame hose’s; hul, ,ia far as my knowledge goes, it was m ordinary business hoars, and m an 
ordinary business way, T am undoi- too impression that i may have soeu her going there with a basket, 
hut 1 regarded it as part of her business—which was to assist her mother by delivering goods to 
oustn turn's.
9838. You thought it was an imprudent thing for her to do ? Yes i 1 viewed it in connection with her 
mother's establishment.
9834, Do you hnow of anything to siy that she visited that house? 1 have net I he slightest doubt that 
during the time T liver! there that her mother would trot be a party to it, I have only a f^ut recollection of 
her going once with a basket. That is the only occasion that 1 have seen Mary Seymour going to 
Madame Hose's.
9835. You roust have had her under your observation for some yeftjs? Yes ; daring the time til! she was 
It) years of age, but T sawr her several times after that, because the property belonged Io me until two and 
a hidf years ago.
9888. You knew noihiug about what Mrs. Seymour had been in Melbourne ? No.
983?, Assuming that her character there was very bad, would your knowledge of her during the years you 
lived so ciosc to her lead you to the conclusion that she had reformed and wn* earning m hi)nest living 
in oa honest business? Yes, that is the view J! take now. In fact, the only thing that 1 It now ago! net her 
is that she admitted she took charge of Madame Hose's, and that is a. business trancactiou that T did net 
approve of.
0338, Hhe admitted that;—what did you see as to her life;—what was the conclusion you came to from 
all you saw ? I have gone serious!v mto the matter and am of opinion in rogm-d to the woman [bat she 
has admitted what ber career boa been, but there is nothing against her character in this Colony. The 
admission wae wrung out of her, and as far as I know the woman was living a ri-formed life,
9839. Your knowledge of this woman extends how far—ie it len or twelve years ? About fourteen years. 
1 remember when she came to me to take the houoe, I happened to be present. .1 always makes rule to 
inquire into the character of my tenants, but in this instance J took the appearance of the woman before 
making any inquiry.
9340. Have you seen anything to alter your opinion tbal; she is living a reformed life? No j nothing, 
except what ran transpired before the public.
9841. Mrs. ’Withers and your family were living with you at the tinio ? Yes; and my children were also 
with me at the time.
0342. It has been atnted that sometimes the blinds weru one colour and sometime* another;—did you 
ever see and) a thing ? In the first place I would not dream of looking for such a tiling. 1 never heard 
of anything of that kind befo re it came out before tbia Commission. J ne v er was in front of Mrs. Seymour's 
house, and never heard anything of ;hM kind,
9843 PresideDid Mrs. Seymour supply you or any of your friends wit!) goods ? I have frequently 
bought lollies at the shop, and other persons—Mr. Dawson, a well known gentlcmao and particular friend 
of mine, he would go in there and buy lollies and take them home. My wife frequently bought vege
tables there.
9844, Did Mrs. Seymour ever go by the name of Mrs. Jones ? Not that I know of. I would not be 
surprised if she did, as -Tones lived there. Although he was only a lodger, people nrgbt have thought he 
was her husband.
9345. Did you ever hear of her being in trouble of any kind hero ? No.
9346, You know her as a very good tenant ? Yes. one of the best 1 ever had. I Ihiuk she told me that 
she once kept an hotel in North Sydney. That is why E thought of the transactions with the plate 
opposite.

9847.
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0Si7. Did you say that aha used to speak ivith your wife? Yea ; just as mucous is usual with customera. Wlthwi. 
11: was altogether the opposite of a brothal. /—J'——\
9StS. Mr. Meagher.] You remember tilting steps to gat a petition up for the removal of Madame Ttose?^ 'J’™5- 
JSfo.
9840. Will you swear that you did not ? iNo ; I was instrumeiital in getting the police. 1 declined to 
sign a, petition, presented to me by Mr. Dawson, aud toid the petitioners that I would sec tho Inspector^ 
fieneral of Police.
9850, What Mr. Dawson is that you spoke of? The brother o£ one of tlioae persons who discovered the 
Londonderry mi no in Western Australia.
9851, Sir Julian Satomiint._ 1 oti say yon saw the police about it ? Yes. 1 remember tbreo policemen.
One of them met me and said, “ We hive ju^t been to Madame btose,s,” and they gave me particulars of 
their visit. They said J should take steps to removo these people. I was seriously affected by this pro- 
perty, because it brought down the value of my property from J612.000 to £8,000, 1 was particularly
affected, by having these people opposite.
9352, Mr. Mhagker.] Did you ever express surprise to anyone that Mrs, Seymour allowed her daughter
to go over to Madame itose’e—to the residents of Surry Hi)Is aud the immediate locality? i express it
now. It was generally understood that------
9853,^ Did you not, while residing iu Surry Hills, express surprise to any neighbours at Mrs. Seymour 
allowmg her own daughter to go to a house like Madame btose’s b1 I am not clear as to whether I expressed 
it openly, but I do now,
9B54. At the time you were in Surry Hills, some four aud a half or five years ago, will you swear that you 
have not expressed surprise at this? I have only a Faint recollection of the girl going business errands 
with a basket; but since I have road the evidence given before the Commission 1 have oeen surprised.
9953, Will yon swear that yon did not express surprise ? Yea. If the question came up I regard it as a
very risky thing for a girl to do. If the matter had been brought up amdl commented upon in my
presence T might have expressed some surprise at her allowing her daughter to visit the place, even with 
goods.
9S5G. 1 on have told the Commission yon were unaware of her being prosecuted for piekingpockets? Yes.
985You are uot anvane I suppose that one of the active members of tbo detective force at the present 
time watched Mrs. Seymour’s place for criminals who were in the house? Yes ; I am aware of that 
tor several years,

Dor sevejal years you are well aware that criminals frequented that house? Good gracious! 
certainly not.
9859. Sir JitliaA What were you aware of ? i may tell you that I was ignorant of all this
till this evidence came forward.
9860. Mr. Meagher.] You were not aware that while you were residing at Surry Hills—it that very

two men named “ Bluff” and “ Graham,1’ notorious criminals, were staying at the house, and . 
while staying there that one of them was in trouble at the Police Court here? No; I knew nothing 
about that.
9861. You were only a couple of doors away ? Yes.
9362, As a matter of fact, if she was carrying on the business you would not be aware of it;—you were 
away during the greater part of the day ? Yes; I was iu town.'
9S63. It would have been possible for both Mrs. Seymour anil her daughter to visit Madame Bose;Ts 
without your being aware of the fact? Without any doubt,
9364. Do you remember, after Dean was sentenced to death, when meetings were being held in favour of 
the_reopening of his case, yonr going to a public demonstration at Waterloo, and that you requested the 
chairman of the meeting to be allowed to speak, and that you opened your remarks hv saving that you 
believed George Dean was innocent? No, I said l was in accord with the people in agitating for the 
reopening of the ease, and that I did not feel satisfied that the evidence was sufficient to convict the man ; 
and 1 tli ink so now,
03(i5. Ibat was how you opened your address; aud in your opinion there was not sufficient evidence to 
warrant his conviction ? Yes,
98CG. Do you remember apologising for the character you had given of Mrs. Seymour ? No, never.
9867. Do you remember that there were cries of your baching down on the following dav ? I fiiw 
something about it in most of the papers,
9368. Were there ru>t cries and interruptions on the night that you addressed that meeting of tout 
“backing down'’?. I am not aware that a solitary interjection occurred. There were 4.000 people 
present there, and it was one ot tbo most orderly meetings 1 ever addressed, i thought Dean had been 
sent too hurriedly on trial, Mr, Davis waa the chAirman of that meeting.
0SG0. Did you say that Mr, Davis was the chairman of that meeting;—don’t you knew the Mayor of 
Waterloo was the chairman? lea, Mr, Davis was arranging the speakers, and he came to ask a 
gcotletnan beside me to second some resolution. At the time I did not knew wbat the resolution was.
He asked me it I would like to speak, and I told him that I wanted to make myself cloni before tho 
public, because I hftd given a letter as to my knowledge of Mrs. Keymour and her daughter, and tho 
public had taken an erroneous view of it.
93jO, Sir Julian SofowoBs.] You thought there ought to be a further inquiry ? Yes; I thought he was 
sent very hurredly on trial,
9871. Mr. Meagher.] Do you remember having a large number of canaries at one time? Yes, many 
years ago.
9ST2. Do you remember losing a considerable number ? Yes.

^Did you express tne opinion to person in Surry 11:11a that you thought tbit some of the men in 
Mrs. Seymour s might have taken tnem 7 No ; I never entertained the slightest idea of such a thing, I 
remember my bey losing the birds. My associations with Mrs. Seymour were of the most real character.
9374. Sir Julian iSaJswwjts.] I1 here is no foundation for that statement? No.
9875. How many years ago is it since that canary business? About fifteen years ai^o, It must have 
been before Mrs, Seymour came to the place.
9876. Did you ever in your life have auy suspicion of Mrs, Seymour or her daughter, or anyone iu her 
place, having anything to do with the lots of those canaries ? No

642—2 D 9877.
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O, TVitherift 0877, Was it poaaiblc that Mrs, Seymour might be cuimtantly visiting Mwlame Tioae’s without your kuow- 
fng anytbiug about it? T do not think bo.

7 una, ™. gflTfj, ^hat tjin* did you gt> out in ifee morning P About 10 o’clock.
0879. Wbat time did you ccune back in tbc evening? SHjmetiooes about 2 o'clock in tho morning.
9800, Th It possible that girl could visit or go over to Madame Rose’s without yonr seeing her or hearing 
something about it ? .She might hare None over every day in tho ordinary way of business with the basket. 
9SS1, Apart from the business view af it, ecu id she visit Mitdame Roae’a without it in aome way earning 
to your ears? I don’t think it could be possible, or I would have heard of it.
0882, TEas that your electorate? Yea, that accounta for my late hours,
9883, Tliat ftceoueta for your coming home late at night ? Y”eB.
9884, You knew the character of Madame Hoses? Yes.
9885, And you made complaints aga-iust her establishment because it was injurious to your property ? 
Yea ; I do uot think 1 could identify Madame Eose if I saw her. I have seen someone peeping through 
the blinds.
9880. You thought it was an unwiao thing for the daughter to go over there with vegetables ? Yes, cer
tainly. I thought it unwise for children to do thinga like that.
9887. About this place being watched by tho police, what have you to say on this subject ? To show my 
absolute innocence of that house, I remember meeting Inspector Peri and two officers of the police who 
were watching that house,
9988, TYhaf house ? Mrs. Seymours house. 1 asked them what was wrong, and they told me that flfie 
was suspected of receiving stolen goods. Even theu, I never considered it worth my while to watch tho 
house, or did it shift- my confidence in tho slightest. The police then told mo that the old man .Tonca had 
been a convict. With regard to Jones, he came to mein great distress on one occasion and _said that 
someone had informed h!s boss that he waa a gaol-bird, and was endeavouring to secure ids dismissal from 
where ho was employed- Ho told mo it waa all false, and got me to give him a letter to his employ era 
as to what I knew of him.
9889, Where was ho working at that time? He was working at David Jones’. I never knew he was a 
convict.
9890. You never aaw thia man Jones do anything wrong? No, never.
9S91. Although you were a neighbour living two doors away from him P No.
9892, Mr, JSfeayAcr,] How many times do you think you have aeen Mary Seymour going to Madame 
Ho ae’e in I be way of business? Once, and once only,
9893. jffir Jiditm Salomons,] That conversation you have told us about with Peri, when was that? About 
ten years ago. It never raised my suspicion, because 1 thought there was aome mistake.

[WitnosH withdrew.]

Edmund Burma sworn and examined ;—
& Buias. 9894. &> iMomous.] Your name is Edmund Bums? Yes.

9895. And yon live in Trafnlgar-street, Annaudale ? Yes.
7 June, ISM. 9899. And you are a salesman, I believe, for a produce merchant in Sussex-streot ? Yes.

9897. And you have as1*H in the Bolmore Market? Yes,
9898, What time did you start work ? At half-past 4 in the morning.
9999, For the lost ten or eleven years bos Mrs. Seymour been a customer of yours ? Yes.
9900. What days uaed she to come to you? Generally on Tuesdays and Saturdays.
9901. What time in the morning did she come? Usually at (5 o’clock and sometimes a little after 5. 
o'clock.
9902. Did you knew she kept this shop in Hlley-street ? Yes,
9903, Have you been to this shop both in the day-time and in the night-time ? Yee.
9901, Was it an ordinary shop ? Yes.
9905. And you have been there frequently ? Yes; day and night,
990G. Did you ever see it conducted otherwise than respectably ? No ; I did not,
9907. You knew nothing about Mrs. Seymour in Melbourne ? No,
9908. What opinion did. you form of Mrs. Seymour's character during the time she dealt with you ? She 
was as honest a woman as ever dealt with me,
9909. The daughter, Miss Seymour, did vou see her ? Ycs.
9910. What opinion did you form of her conduct? I never saw anything bad; she was always very
respectable,
9911. Her manner and language was all that you could wish ? I never beard anything had..
9912. Did you ever see aoy thing about Mrs- SeywouFs house to lead you to think it waa not a respectable 
house? Ni>, nothing,
9913. How late have you been there P Till 10 o'clock at night.
9914. And what time have you been there in ihe morning ? At 0 or 7 o'clock in the morning-
9915. Were you delivering goods there? Yes ; for two or three years ; after that I was made salesman,
and 1 did not drive the cart,
991G. Did you ever during the limn you were going there on any one occasion eee disreputable people 
there P No.
9917. Did you see a man named Jones there? Yes.
991.8. Did you know anything about him? No-
9919. Anything as far as his behaviour and conduct was concerned ? No.
9930. You know nothing of his previous life ? No,
9931. Prom uow going bock, how late does your knowledge go from now--bow many mouths—how long
before last April—before this unfortunate matter arose ? 1 waa going to Mrs. Seymour’s shop up till the
time she sold the boidness out.
9922. Mr. Meagher.] You say she used to attend tho markets on Tuesdays and Saturdays? Yes; and 
sometimes on a Thursday.
9923. As many as three day ft in a week ? She used to come in about once in a month on Thursday,
9924. What time would she come ? She always came in the morning, 9025.
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‘What did aho nomc for ? To buy Togotablefl,
SS26. How many other people bcrnght veeets-bles from you? Twenty or thirty ; perhaps more than that. 
3927. Did she take the things away ? T delivered them in my e&rfc to her shop.
9328. What brought you there at night-time ? I would be out for a walk, ami used to call m aud visit her. 
9929. Where did you live? At the Glebe,
9939. Was that a favourite walk of yours—it is a long way from the Glebe to Surry Hilla ? 1 had 
nothing else to do.
9031. How many nights in the week used you to visit there ? Hot oftener than once io three months of 
a night.
9932. And the time iu the day-time would be early in tbe morning ? Yes> earivin the morning.
9933. Hew long were you driving the cart aud delivering goods ?' For about three years; it might bo 
more.

E. Boms.

7 Junfi, 1895.

[Witness withdraw.]

William Mogford Hamlet, Ebq., recalled
993'i. Sir Julian Saltmtons,] Did you test the urine of Dr. JMewmareh? Yes, a series of samples. W M‘
9935. For arsenifi ? Yes, arsenic, .natntet, Bn.
9036, "What do you say as to the results you found with regard to tlm urine ae compared with the urine ,j^SrA-jugs 
that bad been passed by Mrs. Dean? I say it was very similar. The appearance of tho urine was the * '
same, and the traces of arsenic were apparently tbe same.
9937. Of course you know that Dr, IS'ewmarcIn’s urine passed through tho system ? Yea ; he took half a 
grain of arsenic.
9933. Did the appearance of the arsenic in the urine of Mrs. Dean correspond with thatiu the uriue' 
which you knew had passed through the system of Dr, Hew march ? Yes.
9939. How many samples wore there of Dr. Hewmarch’s urine ? One on March 31, April 1. April 2, 
and April 4.
9940. Four? Four,
9941. Dr. 31sd(f.] Did your ci ami nation, when you were examining Dr, New march's specimens, go further 
than to show the presence of arseuic and its ipiaufcity ? 'No, 1 eimply examined it for arsenic.
3942. tio that, if an arsenic solution had been added to Dr. Newmarch’s urine in the same way as it lias 

, been suggested it might have been added to Mrs. Dean’s urine, you would have got the same results?
Yea, the same results.
994B, So that all this examination of Dr. Tfewmarch’s urine adds nothing to the evidence to show that it 
passed through the system ? Jt shows that, given Mrs. Dean’s urine and Dr. Newmirch's urine side by 
side, they would he the same. The appearance of both would be tbs? aamo.
9914. Do you think that had any particular value to show whether it came from tlic kidneys or not?
Yes.
9945. "Why ? Because, if arsenic had been added, there would probably have been a precipitate of mucin.
9946, If a stilufion containing I-5oth of a grain of arsenic had been added to 6 ot, of uricie, I do not 
think there would have been a mucous deposit ? Yes. turbidity at least.
0947. Have you evoir tried that? Yes,
994ft. You have tried that^ aud you have found it to produce a- deposit? No; not with one-fifth of a 
graiu-^with a small quantity. 1 did not weigh it— a,bout half a grain, I think.
9949, In using this half grain aid you put it on the top? No.
0950. In the way you described in the other experiments? No, I had a clear solo felon of nrsenious acid.
9951. Half a grain in solution produced a deposit of mucous ? Yes ; of prolcid bodies in the urine.
9952. Did you examine this deposit ? No.
9953. How do you know it was protein in the urine? Because it bore a resemblance to au albumen 
precipitate.
9954. How would an albumen precipitate be produced which would give the appearance you got; —you 
know that with albumen you get coagulation ;—you heat it, for instance, and you get a precipitate if you 
add a strong acid, aud in-the same way there are many other methods by which you get a precipitate of 
albumen ? Yes.
9955. All these precipitates of albumen have not the same appearance ? No, It waa a flocculent, slimy 
pnecipitate.
9956. 1 suppose you got this precipitate of albumen by boiling the urine ;—is that the kind of precipiUte 
you got? No, not exactly that; but it resembled to some extent an albumeu precipitate.
9957. An albumen precipitate, produced how ? By the addition of corrosive sublimate.
9958. That would be iu appearance, and what we call protein bodies, got by adding araeuic to this urine ?
Yes,
9959. Have you any other ground for saying that this was a deposit of protein bodies from the urine ?
No, 1 did not examine the precipitate.
9900. it had a mere appearance hke that;—would there be sufficient to justify you in saying that was a 
precipitate of mucin ? Yea.
9961. How does mucous generally appear in the urine when copious ? As a very light precipitate, ■ . 
occupying a good deal of spae&~floccuient, and at the same timo slimy.
9962. It occupies a good deal of space ; in what part of the glass? In the ho teem of the glass.
9963. Did you ever see albumen produced in the bottom of the ghiss show log am appearance exactly like 
you described tlic mucous V Albumen when recently precipitated occupies tho whole body of the liquid, 
it904. And then when it is deposited it becomes what ? Flocculent and filamentous.
9965. ’Would it be possible for you, ns an expert, in examining urine, to mistake the appearance of a 
precipitate of albumen for a precipitate of mucous? No ; 1 do not say it is an albumen precipitate, but 
a similar precipitate in appearance; that is to say, when arsenic is added to ordinary urine you get a 
precipitate and a deposit; but the two urines I got were clear, ajid had evidently all the appearance of 
not having been tampered with,
9966. Wo were talking of l-50th of a grain of arsenic being added; if that was added to G ounces, 
would you get a precipitate of mucous ? No.

9967.
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w- i*' 09S7, Sir Jiditm la them auy thing you have statorl to this lejwncd gentleman in B-ny way
TTamlat, Laq. imoTisistent with what you have stated to me? "No, certainly Dot,
7 ^'"'A^89tS Supposing Hr, rTowmarch’s urine passed through the system, did you not etatc that in ihe other

L urine when arsenic waa put iu afterwards the appearance was exactly the aame? Yes.
And, ttudrefore. you inferred tlioy both pasfied tlu-oush the system ? Yok.
Dr. Todd.] You also said that if 1-SOth of a grain of arsenic had been added to Mrs. Dean’s urine 

:it would havo hod the same appearance aa Dr, Newuiarch’s; it would not hare altered it at all? JYo; 
they wnnld not put in euch a small quantity.
1)970, Suppose you toot a tumbler of water like this, and added some arsenions acid and some soda, 
couldn’t you take a toasnuonful out of that aud get 1-oOih of a grain? Yes.
9971. Or l-lODth of a grain ? Yes,
9972. Or 1 *2O0th of a grain ?_ Yes.
9973- "Will you tell me candidly whether you think thle theory which T am advancing, f.e., that these 
exhibits have been tampered with, is a feasible one ? Ycis.
997'J. la it a theory that could be possible and- yet all the appearances which you get in these specimens 
would be the same ? Yes ; i t could all be done artificially.
9975. P/wsiVunf,] By a, very clever artist ? By a very skilled criminal or someone wrbo knew the properties 
of these things.
9976. By a toxicologist? Yes.
9977. Dr. Todd.\ Or by someone with less akiiL than & toxicologist—'Someone who knew how to use arueuic 
for tanning skins, &c, ? Kot necessarily a toxicologist.
9978. iSi> Julian Ssfooions.] Is there any degree of probability tbit it could be dono by any ordinary 
person ? Kot by any ordinary person.
9979. .FjiMHiffif.J It must be a person with an intimate knowledge of these poisons ? Yes.
9990. As to their solubility iu urine, Ae, ? Yes.
9981. A person to a certain extent a chemist ? Yes; they would not get it haphazardly.
9982. Sir Julian iSh/ijiwcuis.J Ho would have to have a knowledge of arsenic, strychnine, and soda, and 
be shown or know how to do it ? Yes; (bey would not get it haphazardly.
9983. President.\ Is the theory put forward as to the stain being put on the nightgown afterwards a 
practical one? Yes, it is ; because as 1 said before, you could take a painter's brush and put it on,
998+, Yee, or with a fine spray ? Yes,
9935, Sir Julian jS'eHwffni'.] It is possible? Yes, it is possible,
9986, What is the inference yon draw fj-om having examined it ? That it is highly improbable-
9987. TVestfenri] It is hardly reasonable ? Tfo, not by an ignorant person.
9958. Dr, Todd.] But anybody who knew as much about it as 1 do could doit? Yes, I presume so,

[Witness withdrew.]

Hhya Jones sworn and examined ;—
Sir Julian jSfffufliONa,] You are a licensed vanman? Yes,
Living at 224, Clarenec’street ? Yes.
Asa vanman have you ever carted fruit from the markets to Mrs. Seymour’s shop iu Kiley-street ?

How many years have you been carti eg things for her and known her ? For ten or twelve years. 
You used to be in the ruarhet from 6 in the Enoruing till 6 in tho evening? Yes.
How early in the morning has Mis. Seymour been there ? At 5 o’clock in tire morning. 
lYhcu have you seen her in the fruit market ? From G o’clock to S in the summer- not always at 

the same time.
999G. How long did you cart things to Mrs. Seymour's pkice—Tor how many years ? !T<jr about eleven 
yfi&TS, aa far as 1 can remember.

- 0997. "What was the shop ;—was it a respectable, well-conducted, ordinary shop ? Very.
0998. Did you ever see the slightest sign of that place being a brothel ? No.
9999, Or did you over eee anything iu mother or daughter to lead you to suspect such a thing? No, 
10000. Did you know Mary Seymour from a child ? Yes.
10001. What hind of a young woman was she? She was u nice child.
10003. Waa she well-behaved? 1 thought so, and when she grew up, a nice woman.
10009, Did her mother take great care of her? I always thought so.
IMOi. In all these years you have known her was there ever anything to lead you lo think it was not a 
respectable place ? No,

[Witness withdrew.]

E. Jones, 9989. 
^—v 9990. 
Juno, ]fj®5 fl£)91 

Yes.
9992,
9993,
9994.
9995.

Sergeant John Hunter Day sworn and examined :—
Sorccaiit 10005- Sir Julian Salomons.] Are you a sergeant in tho Constabulary Force of this Colony ? I am,
J, H, l>ay. 10900, Bor bow many yeare have you been in the force? Twenty years and six months.

10007. I believe that tortile last nine years you have known the house where Mrs.. Seymour lived, in 
7 June, 1895, ltiley-street ? Yes.

10998, Did you line within 100 yards of Mrs. Seymour’s shop ? Yes; I Ibe in "Kippas-stretl.,
10009. Have you as an officer in the police force frequently been about this locality ? Very.
10010. Have you ever seen or heard any tiling whatever in connection with Mrs. Seymour’s house fliat lias 
called for police interference of any kind? I have not.
10011. As far as you could judge was Mrs. Seymour's shop conducted as a iojul yiLrik? business establish
ment should bo? Yea ; Mrs. Seymour always appeared to be a hard-working woman.
]0012. Have you frequently seen Mary Seymour, now Mrs. George Dean? Yes.
10919. Have you ever seen anything wrong about hrr or in bar conduct? Never.
T.0QT.4, Did you ever see her behave in any wav fast about the town ? Never.
10015, Was Mary Seymour, ae far ae you could see, always a well-behaved aud well-conducted girl ? Yes 
pa far as I know. 1 never saw any thing to the contrary, 10010,
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1001(3, And you for nine years resided within n Imndred ynrds of her liome? Xes; ^ ithin nbont a Sergeant 
hundred yards. A H-1*1?*
10017, Mr. Meagher.. IVas this on your boftt. Soreoaot Day ? Ihuve no nartteulsr bea-t j I am Sn charge 
of that section of the division. June-lm
1001&. Do you JiTt iu Kippai-strset? Ye?.
10010. Could you see who entered Mrs, Seymour’s shop or boci gate from where you live ? JMo,
10020. For all you knew could scores of fast girls enter her back gufe or ao through the shop f Yes.
10021, Have you aver had occasion to personally interfere with an establistudent kept by Madame -Rose, 
on the opposite side of the street ? !No ; that house is not in our division.
10022, Jlut supposing improper eonduct Was going on, neoesaitating police interference, would tho fact of 
this house being outside your division prevent you from taking action, say yon saw anything wrong?
Certainly not.
1Q02EI. President.'] Do you know Detective Roche ? 1 do,
1002i. Do you know, from conversation with this official, what olass of people used to visit Mrs. Seymour’s 
house? I nover had any conversation with him on that aqtrieot.
10025, Sir Julian, Salomoax, ■ Have you ever heard anything derogatory, disgraceful, of discreditable in 
reference to this house or Mrs, Seymour? Xo,
10026. Do you receive reports from the constables on duty in this vicinity? Yes,
10027. Have you, from any of your subordinates, ever received reporta against thia house, or against Mrs,
Seymour ? I have not, ’

[TVilness withdrew,]

Senior-Sergeant James Brodrick a worn and examined :—
1002d. Sir Julian Salomwit^ Are you a eenior-fiergeant in the Police Force of Ifew South Wales? Yes. Senior- 
10020. Havo many years have you been in tbe force ? Twenty-eight years to-day. ^
10090. Have many years have you known Mrs, Seymour’s house in Jiiley-street, Surry Hills? Casually L 
for about fourteen and a half years, 1 have known it by passing backwards and forwards frequently. June. 18 
10031. Have you ever in passing, either in the night or day,, seen anything which aroused your suspicions 
that this particular house waa the resort of thieves or prostitutes? No.
10032, Have you known the place fix a greengrocer’s shop ? Yes.
10033. Have you ever known it to be anything but u greengrocer's shop ? No,
10034. And how ionghas voureiperience of it being a bond Jide greengrocer's shop extended? For four
teen und a half yfiure—all the time .[ have been in Ro. 2 division.
10035. Mr. Meagher,} Is it not a fact that the detectives have often watched thia house without communi
cating with the local police officials ? T believe so-
10036. I suppose that in the course of your twenty-eight years’ experience in the police force you have 
known of a large number of br othels which have not called for active police interference ? Yes ; but 
allow me lo qualify the udmission Ly saying thero are few places where bad characters meet—such as 
prostitutes and thieves—which are not known by constables on the beat, aad it is the duty of these ■ 
constables to report these places to me.
10037. Do you, ae a matter of fact, receive reports from .these constables on tbe beat? As a rule, I do.
10G38. Do you remember in the last twenty-eight years, fourteen and a half of which have been spent on 
Surry Hills, whether any report hae been given to you stating that Mrs. Seymour bad been charged with 
pocket-picking? H o.

Sir Julian Salo^Aonn ; .But that happened in Nor ton-street.
J0039. Mr. Meagher^ How many years have you known Mrs, Seymour to have a shop in Kitey-street ?
For about fourteen years. 1 have known the place by passing by. I have known the woman by seeing 
her ns I passed by. 1 do not knew much of the shop personally j I may have been in it once or twice 
when collecting the electoral rolh
100iO. Did any constable on the beat ever report to you, or do you know personally, that two notorious 
characters, (draham snd Billy Lynch, were at cue time residing at Mia. Seymour’a iiouso ? No; I only 
heard of these matters since this Royal Coin mission began its investigation. 1 heard nothing at the time 
these men are said to have been there

in Witness withdrew.]

Senior-Sergeant Thomna Collins sworn and examined r—
10041, Sir Julian SflJojnciis.] Are you a aonicr-sergeant in the New South Wales Police Force ? I am. 
10042. Did yon know Mrs. Seymour’s shop, 413, Eiiey-street P Yes.
10043. For how many years have you known that locality? For the last twenty-two years.
10044, Have you passed the house frequently during the greater part of that period ?' Yes.
10015, Have you ever been in the house ? I think I have been in the shop.
10046. Was it a greengrocer's shop, the same as any other? Yes. aa far as I could see,
10047. Do you think the selling waa merely a ‘’blind,” or wa* it a bond fide shop, like any other place of 
business of this kind? There was nothing about the place to lead me to think it was a “blind-'’
1004S, Did you ever see any bad characters, such as prostitutes and thieves, at the place? T never saw 
anyone except an old man named Themes Jones,
Z0649, Did you know he had been a criminal? Yes.
10050. Did you ever see any other criminals there ? No.
10051, How long is it since this Tommy Jones was convicted ? I cannot say ; he was convicted in Victoria. 
10052, Has lie ever been convicted in Now South Wales ? I do not know.
H3053. How many yenre have yon known ibis place ? For twenty-two years. I know nothing of my oern 
knowledge about Mrs. Seymour. All I can speak of is from hearsay.
1G054. Have you seen anything about the house that would lead you to suspect something wrong ? I 
never saw anything wrong about it—nothing mom than in any other greengrocer’s shop.
10055- Ham you seen. Mi's, Seymour when, passing the shep r Yes ; nearly every Lime I passed the place. 
10U5Q, Did you «?vor se£ any tiling wrong or suspicious (tbout the woniaq ? No- lth>57-

Scnior- 
Soueant 
T, Collins.

7 Juns, 1SB5.
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Senior- 10057> Do you tnow Mary HcTHiour1 now Mi*. Dean !J Yea.
10056. What aid you observe ia ber loauner aad conduct? She waa a very quiet girl I never saw her 
mix up with other persons ; she was generally m the shop, or at the door, when I was passing.

7 'Jane, IBUS, 10059, Mr. Meagher.] Have you ever been in the shop ? About once, 1 think.
lOOtJO. Have you ever been in the room oil: tlie shop V Never ; only in the shop.
100G1. Do you know a man named. Jones who stopped there ? Yes.
100G2, Do you know a woman named Mary Ana Fleury ? I have heard the name, I think; I do not 
know her,
100153. Would it surprise you to know that she stayed at Mrs. Seymour's P I never heard, she stayed there. 
100G4. Did you ever see Jones there ? 1 aaw him there once or twice.
100(55. Do yon know if young women named Dora and Ada Thompson and Amy Bennett stayed at Mrs, 
Seymour's house? Ho.
100G®. If you turn to question BIOS, you will see that the witness Jones, whom yon say lived at Mrs. 
Seymour’s, said that Dora and Ada Thompson were both bad girls, but he could nci. say that about Amy 
Bennett, and that these girls were in the habit of living at Mrs. Seymour’s;—can you contradict that ? I 
do not know anything about it.
10067. As far as you know, could tbc mother and other females go to Madame RoseV with nut you knowing 
of it? Yes, people could go there of course without my knowledge. 1 never saw Mrs. Dean there or 
Mrs. Seymour when I was paasiog.
10068. Did you know Detective Williams, who was once in the Felice Force? Yes.
10069, He was a capable man, was be not? Yea j he was pretty good, as far as I know.
10070, Did you ever know that Detective Williams shadowed Mrs. Seymour's house, and eventually prose
cuted Mrs. Seymour on a charge ? I did not know of it until after this Commission began.
10071. Do you know Detective O’SuUivjm ? Yes.
10072. Do you know that O'Sullivan described Jones as a thief, or fence far thieves, and that Jones 
instituted proceedings against O'fjullivau, and cl aimed JC200 ae damages for slander or defamation of 

- character? Yes; T know such action was taken.
10078. Do you know that up to three years ago Detective Koehe, a well known member of the Force, 
watched Mrs. Seymour's house in itiley.street for thieves and criminals ? Ho ; 1 did not knew that, 
10074. Do you know if a man named (iraham ever stopped there? No, 1 do not.
10075. Do you know whether a mm named Billy Bluff over stopped there? JMo ; the only man 1 knew 
to he staying there was Tommy Jo ties,
10076. Have you passed the aliop hundreds of times ? Yes, J daresay I have- 
10077. Have yon once seen her going over to Madame Hose’s house ? Hcvkv,
10078. Have you ever hoard, tu do you know of anythiug as a- police official, whether this house of Mrs, 
Seymour’s was the resort of prostitutes and crimmaJB? 1 have never heard anything, neither do I know, 
10070. Hot from anybody ? No, from nobody,
10090. Mr. Meagher.] Have yon a clear idea of the houses of ill-fame m that district? TVell, yea ; I know 
a good many of them.
10081. Do you know a house kept by Mrs. Lee in Collins-street ? No-
10082. Do you remember Mrs. Leo having been turned out of the house in Col [Ins-street by the police, 
and then taking a similar house of ill-fame in Bourke-street? No; I do not know what takes place in 
that division.

Do yon know a woman named Minnie Phillipe? No.
[Witness withdrew,]

Semor-ConaUble John Thompson sworn and examined :—
Sir J'atiaTt Salomons.] Are you a senior constable in the Police Force of this Colony ? Yea.
How many years have you been in the Police Force? Fifteen years last December.
Do you know the bouse, 413, Biley-street V Yes.
I’or how many years have you been on duty in the vicinity of this house ? Between seven and 

eight years.
1008S. Have you had it under your observation mHieularly ? kV'oil, T have soon it frequently.
10089- Have yeti seen the people who frequented the bouse? Yen ; T have seen people there.
10090- Did yon ever see anything objectionable in. Mrs. Seymour personally, or any other peruou going 
into that place ? 1 never did.
10091. Did the shop seem to be anything ether than a bona-jide business place? I never saw anything 
different.
10092. Was there the slightest sign of the shop being merely a blind? Not the slightest.
10093. Did yen ever see anything to com plain about Mrs. Seymour, her bouse, or the way in which it was 
conducted ? There was never any complaint made to me.
]O094. And how many years have you known tho place? Between seven and eight.
10095. Have you passed it frequently? Yes.
10596. "Both hy night and by day? Yes ; sometimes four and five times in the night.
10097, Have you ever been in the shop itself ? No.
10098. Mr. Meagher,] Do you say you have never been in tbe shop ? No.
10099. Can you state what quantity of slock was in tbc place? No ; I cannot.
101.00. I suppose that as a constable you would not expect to sec anything immoral, in the shop ? No ; 
but 1 have seen people going with jugs and bags and come out again, after having made purchases.
1510L. 'Which way have you seen these people go iu? Through the front way.
10102. 1 suppose you would not be able to see people who went- in the back way? No.
10103. 1 suppose you will, admit that the people who reside alongside, aud who could overlook the back 
yard would be able to speak with more authority than you as to the people who went in tine back way? 
Yes.
10104- I suppose you would not care to swear that neither Mrs. Seymour nor her daughter had not been 
to the brothel on tbe opposite side of the street? 1 never saw them go there.

10083.

Senior. 10084. 
OoMtabU iQOSij, 

J, ThMnpMn, jQQgg

7 l00^'

10105.
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10106. And how nuny times do you s&y ycu ha,Te passed th&t place in the day? Four or fire tinea ; 
sometimtis aa often m twice in an hour.
TulOtj. T>o you know DetcotLve Koche? I do.
10107. Hove you ever seen him shadciVLti^ Mt*. Seymour’s ^hop ? IVeyer.
10108. And yet you say you have passed the shop lour or fire times in the day? Tea. 1 have.
10109. Have you ever seen Detective O’Sullivan shadowing the place ? iNever- 
10110. Did you know ’Williams when V,e was iii i!ie llfiieciive Fortv ? I did,
10111. Did you ever know tfia-i. he prosecuted Mfs, Sevmour? No; e.tcept from whit T read in the 
pitper, and she lived in Norton-street when Williams prosecuted her.
10112. But I am apeak in^; of Hi ley-street;—have you ever seen men go through the shop into the room 
behind? No, never,
10113. If Mrs. Seymour has ever sworn, “I remember Melbourne men coming to the I muse; I don’t 
remember whether I waa introduced to them ; thev started coming about three years ago : 1 behove 
they wore bookmakers” ;—do you know anything about that? No.
■10114. Did you ever kcc a number of flflahly-dreseed men, whom you would take to be bookmakerb, going 
to the house in Hiley-street? No ; I did not.
1Q115, Have you ever seen Mrs Seymour herself taking notes round to Crown-street? Ho; I have not. 
1011 Sj. I suppose if Mrs. Seymour swears that she boa taken, and been paid for taking, notes from Madatno 
Ifofje'a house to gay girls, you would be surprised ? I should.
KU17. Do yon know that she has sworn. 111 have taken several note* from Madame Hose to gay girls 1 
cannot say il it was leas than a dozen times ; 1 was paid for going messages ; Madame sent the notes to 
me ;—would you he surprised to know that the has sworn all that ? I should be surprised at nothing 
after what I have read in this case.

Senicir- 
Constabte 

J. Thompson.

7 June* 1805

10118. Sir tfuiian Salomon.Hid you say you know Detective IKoche ? I do.
10119. And did he ever tell yon anything at ail about watching this place? Ho : he never did.
10120. Presidtnt/J Do detectives, aa a rule, when they are watching any house for anv special purpose, 
tell the constable on the heat what they are doing? Mometimes, but only when they may want help. 
10121, Then it is not their official duty to make known their business to the constable ? Ho,
10122. tlir Julian Salomon*.] Have you ever known or seen anything improper about this house ? No ; I 
have net.
10123. Not in aJ] the years you have known it? No.

[Witness withdrew.]

John ’Wilkinson sworn and examined :—
10124. Sir Julian Salomon*.] Are you a sergeant in the Folice Force of this Colony? Yea. J. ’Wilkinson.
10125. Did you know Mrs. Seymour’s bouse in Kiley-ttreet, Surry Hills? Yes.
10126. For bow many years did you perform duty in that neighbourhood? For the last fourteen, or 7 Jane, 
fifteen years,
10127, Have you over been in the shop ? No ; I have not.
1012S. How many times have you passed it io a day? Sometimes not at aLl, and sometimes aa often as 
three times in the night.
10129, Did you ever see anything in connection with thia shop which would lead vou to believe that it was 
not respectably conducted? No, never.
10130, Did you ever receive any complaint from any constable on duty in that vicinity to the effect that 
anything waa wrong at this establishment? No.

[Witness withdrew.]

Thomas Jones sworn and examined r—
10131. Sir Julian Salomons.] Do you reside at 371, Eiiey-street, Surry Hills ? Yes. T, Jomv,
101.32. How many years hive you been living there? light rears.
10L33, Hava you retired from active business? Acs. " 7 Juw, 1866.
10134. What business were yon in before your retirement? The last business I ha/L was that of a bedding 
manufacturer,
10135. Have you been retired for some time? Yes,

il0"' mailjr yon beeD living in this particular neighbourhood? Fourteen years.
10137. Do you know the house that Mrs, -Seymour eeeupied in Eiiey-street ? Yea.
lOlSfe. For how many ynaiu did you know Mrs. Seymour while she was living in iiiley.street ? I knew 
ner before alio took that shop in Iii ley-street.
10139. Did you deal with Mrs. Seymour at that shop ? Sometimes my missis did.
10140. Of course you know nothing about Mrs. Seymour in Melbourne ? 1 did not.
10141. Aa far as your knowledge went, was that, a fionajide business in Eiley-atwet? Yes.

regard Mrs. Seymour as being a respectable, straightforward, hard-working woman ? Yes.
10143. Havo you heoii lo the house? Yea, repeated[y,
10144, Did you thou see Mary Seymour, now Mrs. Dean? Yes ; often.
101.45. And what was her con duct as far as you could nee? licspeetable, decent, and well-behaved in 
every way.
10146. M as Mary Dean about tho same age as your own gii'l!- 1 think she was a year yountfer.
10147. Did you allow these girls lo associate? Yes.
101.48. Ha*"Mary Seymour ever been in your house? Often.
10149. Have you ever seen anything in her conduct different to what you have stated? I never saw 
anything wrong wkii her.
10150. Mr. Meagher,] Have you ever known that Mary Dean, or rather Mary Seymour, has been at 
Madame Ease a brothel? Never.
10151. I suppose it is possible for her to have been there scores of times without your knowing? Yea of 
course. 6 loie2
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T. Jones, 10152, 'Was it io Morion-street that you first Mrs. Seymour ? Y^es ; 1 kuew her n-ben she nns in 
_ Norton-slreet,
7 Jane, 1B93. lol^S, Do yon remember a man dying at lier place in Xorton-street ? Wo ; that was before I went to 

lire there.
lOLS1!'. Did von know a man named Gamble at all ? Wo.
10155. And yon knew Mrs. Seymour when she mewed from Mi or ton-street to ftiley-street P Tes.
10156. Did yon see a man with one eye at both places frequently ? Wo, I never did.
10157. Do you know Tommy Jones r Yes ; he was a tailor, and a boarder at Mrs. Seymour's.
1015B. Did you know mere than one man who stayed at Mre. Seymenr's ? Tes; when she lived in 
Xorton-atreet two or three men stayed there.
10153, Do you know the names of these ntenf I knew one was a stonemason and another was a carpenter. 
1UI60. Did either or the two ever work for you? Mlo; but the two were customers of mine.
10161. What were tbe names of these men p I think one was named Simeorj, and the other was named 
Jack—Jack Macpbersoo.
101G2. Have you ever seen either of these men at work ? iso. 1 think one was a stonemason though, and 
he used to associate with tho carpenter. I have not seen cither of these men for twelve years.
10163. You say yon remember the name of one was Jack; —do yosj know if the name of the other was 
Jerry f I do not remember.
10104. To be perfectly clear, 1 want you again to state all you know;—iirst of all, yon know Mrs. 
Seymour P Yes; my acquaintance commenced when a he. was living in Y orton-street, when she was a 
customer of mine.

. 10165. Well, then, about Biley-atreet ? 1 have known ter there as keep big « shop.
10166, Do yon know Madame Hose’s opposltei ? T know it by repute. The place was pointed out to me. 
16167. Woiild you be surprised to learn that Mrs. Seymour at times took uotes from Madame Rose to gay 
girls living in Cnowu-street? I have never known of it.
101GS. 1 suppose, as far as you arc concerned, yon do not know that females of had character aceociated at 
Mrs. Seymour’e at different times ;—could they do ao without you becoming aware of the fact? I hardly 
think that. I have been visiting there as often as four days in the week, and sometimes 1 have aat in the 
back room for hours. This man Junes, the tailor, has made clothes for me, and I have gone there and 
chatted with bim and with Mrs. Seymour too. I have called i:i there to purchase eigara, and stopped and 
had a chat with Mre. Seymour for an hour at a time.
lOZGlb J suppOHu you will, admit that the man Thomas Jones, the tailor, knows more about the place than 
you ? Yes.
10170. Would if; surprise you to hear tbat Jones lias said that giria of a bad character have slept at Mrs, 
Seymour's ? Tt wo old surprise me,

[Witness withdrew,]

Mrs. Ada Burgess sworn ajid esamined ;—
Mrs. 10171. Sir Julian You are a married lady residing witli yonr husband at Bowral-street,

A, Burgtsi, Kensington ? Yes.
KH7S1. 1 think vou were a teacher in the Public lust ruction Department of ibis Colony ? Yes. 

jum, 18&5 10173. Was that in the year 1SS7 P Yes.
10174. Were you at tho Crown-street Public School, and in charge of the Upper Third Class? Yes. 
10175. Do you remember Mary Seymour being a pupil of yours at the day-school ? Yes,
10176. Woo she a well-conducted, well-behaved girl? She was a well-behaved girl while iu class,
10177, Was she always quietly dressed and well behaved ? Yes, while in her class.
1017&. Did you ever know her to knock about with people;—you understand what 1 mean ? IVo. f 
10179. Was she a pupil of yours for a year or more iJ lies, she was for about a year, in 181)7, I think. 
10180. And during that year yon taught her, was she a well-behaved, modest, and well-conducted girl? 
Yes, in tbe school.
10181. You did not visit her house, I suppose ? Yn,
10182. Were you ever in her mother’s house in your life? Ho, never.
10183. 1 think, after leaving the Ur own-street School, you went to some other school in the country, did 
you not? Yes, I went to Tenter held.
10184. In what year did yon go there ? In the year 1336.
10185. Then you know nothing more of Mary Seymour? No, tbat is all my knowledge of her,
10186, Fretidenl,] When you aay she was well-behaved in school did you mean to qualify your assertion 
in any way, or dimply that you knew nothing of her beyond what you saw while ahe was under your core 
in the class ? I know nothing else of her besides*
10187. Did you see anything against hep in her conduct out of doors ? Nothing whatever,
10188. Mr. Jfeui/ier-] How long was eke in your ekes? The whole of tho time I was at tbe school, T 
think.
10189. Was she there before you went to the school ? Yes.
10160, How long were you there? I tbink T was there a Year and four months.
10191. Can you tell me the names of the other pupil-teachers who were at the school in your time? T 
was not a pupil-teacher, but T retnembcT the assistant teachers. They were Miss Hall, Miss Russell, and 
Miss Hogan. 1 think the last-named lady is there still.
10102, \Vho_was tho head-teacher 7 Mrs. Greville ; but she is now in Edinburgh.
10133. is Miss llall there still? I think she is there still; as far as I know she is*

LWitness withdrew.]

John Maiden nan swern and examined ;—
J. Mkcloniati. 10I94-. Sir Julian. Salotnonsl] 1 think you carried on business as a hairdresser at 37fl, Eiiey-street, Surry 
✓---- -Hills? Ye?, sir.

14 June, 1595,10195. Tor how many years have you known Mrs, Seymour’s shop ? Nino years.
10196. Have you been tu that shop both by day and Ly night at different times? Yes, sir.

10197,
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101f)7. Did you ever, hcu B-uythin^ disreputable about it? T?o ; italwAjaseeniedtoDieto be a, respectable 
sort of place.
101 OS. Did you over see anything against Mrs, Seymeur ? Uothing, whatever.
10199. How long haye you known Mary Seymour, now Mrs. Dean ? For about the eame time,
10200. ^\Taa ehe, as far aa you know, a well-condutted, reepeetable young woman? Yes.
10201. D]il you see her frequently ? lies, sometimes three and four times a day. She passed my place 
going to school.
10202, Did you erer see anything loud or improper in her conduct, or did you eyer see her associating 
ufith bad characters ? No.
10203. Did you ever hear anyone say anything against her character? Never.
10204, Did your business ever cause you to go out late at night ? My business did not, but after 1 closed 
the shop at 9 o’clock I generally went out for a walk.
10205. Then you would consequently be out in the evening ? Fes.
10206. How did your place stand in regard to Mrs. Seymour's did you ever pass her shop? Yes, I 
frequently did.
10207- Have you ever seen yeung women-you know the character I meau—knocking about with Mrs. 
Seymour? No. 1 have seen Mary Seymour going down the street with a music-book under her arm to 
go to Jones' for her music lesson.
10203. During the whole of tbe nice years you speak of} did you see any tiling to tbat girl's detriment,, or 
different in her character to what you state ? No, nothing.
10209. Jfr. Meap/ier.] Do you know a man named Jcnea who waa staying at Mrs, Seymour’s? Yes, 
10210, Do you know that Ho ka^ said tbat at different times In tbe year bookmakers have passed in and 
out of Mrs, Seymour’s Househave you ever seen any flashly-dressed men passing in and out ? No, 1 
never did.
10211. OF course you would be at your business during the day ? Yes.
10212. And you have never seen these men going into Mrs, Seymour’s shop ? No, never.
10213. 1 suppose they could go there wii.hout you being aware of the fact? Yes.
10214. If Jones has stated that two prostitutes lived at Ihe house—two bad girls, oec named Dora and 
tho other named Ada Thompson—what have you lo say to that? I have never seen them there.
1021,1. Do you know a house of ill-fame in Coll ids-street, kept by a Mrs, Lee? No, T never heard of it, 
10216, Have you ever been beyond the shop in Mrs. Seymour’s bouse? Ye®.
10217. Rave you been iu the shop itself ? Yes, to buy fruit.
10218. Have you ever been in the room at the back of the shop ? Yea.
10210. "What were you doing there ? Mrs. Seymour took me there to ahow mo her fernery in tbe back
yard,
10220. How many times did you go through the front way to tHe fernery ? 1 was only there that once.
10221, Is there a back entrance to Mrs. Seymour’s house? I do not know.
10222. Do you know Minnie Phillips ? No.
10223. Do you know Fiorrie Clifford ? No.
10224. YViii yen swear that you hive uever known of this back entrance? No.
10(221. Do you mean to say yon do uot know Florrie Clifford by sight? I do not.
10226. Have you seen Mrs, Seymour going to the house of ill-fame opposite her own house ? I have 
never aeen her there,
10227. During the niue years you bare lived in this neighbourhood have you ever soon Mrs. Scvmour at 
Madame Rose’s ? Never.
10223- I suppose if she herselt: has sworn that she ha_s been there, aud that she has takeu letters to gay 
glide from that house, would that surprise you? No; it would not, 1 have breu to Madame Rose’s 
Hiysslx* but 1 ivcut thenc on a business matter.. I went there to shave old Rose when he was sick in bed.
10229. iVeii^srtA] And did you shave him under those circumstances? Yes,
10230. Mr. Mtwphr.] Was that at the time he died? No; that was before he died.
10231, You never saw Mrs, Seymour thero then? Ko.
^?232, Do you know that the only person who was at the funeral of old Rose, besides Madame Rose, was 
Mrs. Seymour ? No. T was not at the funeral myself, and do not know who was there.

[Witness withdrew.]

Lindsay John Osborne sworn and examined ;—
10233. &ir Jvh'a/t ] Do you reside at Beronia-streeti Redfem ? 1 do.
10234, What are yon ? I am a cutter at Messrs. Thompson and G-atcs" tailoring establishment.
10235. How long have you known Mrs, Seymour and her daughter Marv acynnour, now Mrs. Dean ? 
About four years.
1023G. Have you been in the shop at all ? Yes, 1 have,
10237. 'And purchased goods ? T have gone in to pay accounts after mv wife has bought vegetables hop- 
beer, and fruit, ' c b r
10236. Did Mrs, Seymtmr carry on a perfectly respectable business? 1 never saw anything to make me 
think otherwise, ' r
10239. Did you ever hoar or see anything against the character of Mrs. Seymour ? I never did.

[Witness withdrew,]

Sir Julian SalevitHif : T, wish to put in this telegram. It is aa follows :—
_ . North. SydiWTj 7th Mareih, 1805.

It, Crown-street, Sufry mils, adirej*ed to Mrs. Johnntmte, 3, Littl* Collins-street. Burry Hills - Ohm ever 4i 
soon *3 vm; tM, Mary seriously ill. Signed M*S- SETMOUn, address o/a, Mrs, Deun, MiLler-strest.

042—a E William
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Dotpntivo WUliaiu RicIutiI Clougli sworn and eiMuincfl:- - 
Sir Julian Are you a detective in the Police T’orcc ? JTes.
Have you been mating inquiriee as to Bchoul-teachers at the Crown-street Public School ? Tes. 
Is it a fact- that one of the teaclieia who was there is now in Edinburgh ? Yes. 1 went and 

7 June, irtHn. B’BdB inquiries, sod found that one Mrs. Burgess is married, and from her I got a statement, another had 
gone to England. Another eould not remember Mary Seymour at ell ae a scholar at the school—that 
tv as Miss Eussell.
10243, Have yon been able to find out Any more concerning Mary Seymour's acheol-days ? ! fcavc not,
Sir Julian.
10244. Is the only person who remembers anything ol Mia. Dean, Mr?.. "Burgess, who has given evidence 
here? Yes.
10243. Have you done the best you could to get nil the persons who knew her school history ? T have. 
1024(J. And you are not keeping any of the teachers bad: at all ? Certainly not.
10247. Did VOU interview a Mrs. (looch? I do not rememher that lady.
1024S. She is At the Bourie-street Pnblie School ? No i T did uo1; go to Bourke-street. I wont to the 
Public lust-ruction Department, to the Fycrnont-street School, and to the Crown-street Public School. 
10243. And who did you see At tbe Fyrmoot-street School ? Mrs. Burgess.

Sir JitKan Salfrji(nn, Mr. President, I have nine or ten other witnesses, trades-people and othore, 
whom 1 can bring here to swear that Mrs. Seymour carried on this shop in a lonttjirfe way, and that so 
far os they knew it, it was a well-conducted and respectable business, I will band in tbe names of those 
witnesses, and they can be called if neecssary.

President.'] Unless. Mr, Meagher desires these witnesses to be called I do not see thAt there ia any 
necessity to labour this part of tbe case.
10250. Mr. Meagher.] (To witness.) I think you have been present, Detective Clough, while a number ol 
police officers have given their evidence F T was not present,
1025L. Do you know Detective Sergeant Keatiug ? Yes.
10232. ’Where does he live ? I do not know aa a fact, but 1 think it is somewhere just behind where 
Mr?. John stone lived-
10233. Are you and Detective Tindall the odicers iu charge of this case P I suppose wo made most of 
the inquiries.
10254. In that capacity I suppose you have been to Harry Hills, and to the shop which was kept by Mrs, 
Seymour in .Hiley-street ? Yes.
1,0355- How far was tbat shop from Detective Keating's house ? T caimot tell you exactly ; I have not 
seen him at hie bouse; I do not know exactly whore it is, except that it is aomwberc at the back of Mrs. 
Johnstone’s.
1025b. Do you mean, to say that Keating’s house has not been pointed out to yon ? No, it has not. 
10257. Do you not know as a matte)1 of fact that Detective Sergeant Keating resides within a few doors 
of the shop in Riley-street? Keating, I think, resides within a hundred yards of Mrs. Johnstone’s.
1.0258. Do you know if Keating has resided in that locality for a considerable time? I believe lie has 
lived there over since be was married.
10353. How long ago is that? Some iivc or six years, I won’t he positive-
10260. Now, as a matter of fact, do you not know that Keating’s bouse is immediately at the bitek of 
Mrs. Johnstone’s ? 1 have never been to the bouse- Mrs. John stone’merely pointed out the locality.
10261. Do you know that Mr^. Johnstone is a great friend of Sergeant Keating ? Yes.
10262- Do you not know that at the present time Mrs. Seymour is living at Mis. Johnstone’s? Yea, 
I0263. Do you not know that where Mrs. Johnstone lives is not more than SO yards from where Mrs. 
Beymour’s shop was ? It is difficult to say hew far it is iri yards. I should say perhaps ills not tnoro 
than a hundred yards away.
10264, As far aa your information goes, has Keating Jived where he does now for the last five years? 
Yes, as far as 1 know.
l,026o. Anil Keating has not been called as a witnesa? No ; I have not seen bim.

[Witness withdrew,]
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Detsciive 10240. 
tV. K.

Clough. 10241.
10242.

MONDAY, 10 JUNE, 1805.
[The CowDrisricre-surf in the Boa/il Soo',)^ Chief Secretary's Office, at 10 a.-si.]

^Trfirnf: —
FKANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Mq.t Q.C. (President).

PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Esq,, M D, | FREDERIC NORTON MANNING, Bsq., 1UU

The Hen. Sir J Lilian Salomons, Kt.. Q.tl, M.L.C., and Mr. C. G. Wade appeared on behalf of the Crown ; 
and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q-U.. M.L.C., and Dr. K. H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. Crick 
and Moagher, appeared in tbe interests of Oeorge Dean.

Joseph Knilands sworn and examined ; —
J. KuiUbds. 16206, Sir fulian SaUfmotis-'l Yon are a 'bootmaker, living at 362, Kiley-street? Ye?- 

10267. How many years have you Jived in thst. neighbourhood ? Three years.
10June,IB93, 1Q2GS. Do you know Mrs. Seymour’® shop? Yes.
, 102G0. Mow many years have you known Mrs. Seymour aud her daughter in connection with that shop ?

About two or three years.
10270- Have you bought things in the shop F On one occasion.
10271- Hava you been in tbe shop mure than once? 1 have been there twice.
10272. Have you done work for these people, too ? Yes.
1.0273- Did you ever see anythiug in that shop rhat would lead you to believe that it was anything beyond 
an ordinary greeugrocer’a shop f No. 10274.
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1037+ IlaTB you over heard one word against the character of either 3ir>s, Seymour, Mrs, Dean, or the' Knilau+j.' 
aiiop ? jS'o, "
10275, Did you know Mary Dean, previonelv ? J have seen her several times.
10276. Wbae was her f'eueial couduet i' That ot" a well.behaved and Teepectable girl.
10277. Have you scot, anything improper or loud about r.he character of this young woman ? Mo, 1 have 
not,
1027S. How far did you live from them ? About lOO yurds,
10270. Drt Todd.] How long do you say you have been living in EfleY-afcreet ? Three years,
102S0. How old are you ? Twenty-three years of age,
102H1, How long have you kuown Mrs. Seymour ? For about two years.
102S2. Is that the last two years of your life, or during rhe last two years they lived Ja "Riley-street ?
Oh, it waa before they left; 1 have not seen her for tbe last twelve men tbs.
102S3. 'fheB yon knew her for the iirst two years out of the last three ? Yea.
MYlSi, How did you get to know her? Through doing business with me.
K12S5, Did she get her boots made by you ? Bhe had work done.
10286. Did Mrs, Dean get her wort done, too, by you V Yes.
102S7. "Wlide you have (mown them have you seen anything wrong iu connection with her character ? 
iNo; both seemed to be honest and well-behaved.

Witness withdrew.j

I'rederiet William G-ail sworn and esamined :—
102SS. Sir Julian Are you a furniture-broker and a licensed vanman, living at Miller-atceet, F. W. Gail
Worth Sydney P I am. ' __ ____ ,
10239. How many years have you lived at Worth Shore ? About five years. IOJudc, 1S96.
1(1290. "We liave beard that on Tuesday, the 22nd of March, Mrs. Doan informed you that , she would 
give up her bouse, and that at her request you removed her furoituve from the house she mid George 
Dean previously occupied lo your store P" Yes, that is so,
J0291. "ty as that furniture removed openly during the daytime ? Yes : it was removed to mv store.
10292, "Were you paid tSl for removing it ? Yes.
"li>293. On the 12t.h of April did yon go te see Airs. Dean and her mother at Mr*. Johnatone's ? Yee,'
That wn on the Good Friday.
10294. Did they say anything to you about having looked for a house? Yes: she said they had been- 
looking for a house the whole of Tuesday.
lOitOi1), I believe they had been staying at Mrs. Johnstone's? Yes.
10296. Did you take rhe furniture, thou, to Mrs. Lee's? Tfo; I was under the impression I was taking 
it to Mrs. Dean’s at No, 1, Macdonald-street. Paddington-
10297, Dr. Todd.] But did you not take it to Mrs, Dee's? 1 tool; it to Mo, l,.Maedoiia]d-Htreet, Pad- 
dington, j don't know whose house it was.
10398. Sir Julian iJfffcBians.J Was Mrs. Dean with Mrs, Lso at tbe house at the .time ? The Jirst load 1 
took over there 1 met Mrs. fioymour, who loid me that Mrs, Dean was very had. ■
10299. At all events did vmi remove tho furniture on the "Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Stiturdar 
after the 10th of April ? Yes ; it was en the Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. - 
10300, 1 believe there was something mentioned about- a work-bepch, a tressel. and seme timber at 
Dean s-what Mere you told about these things? I was told to take, them to mv place and store 
them up. ■ '
1030 J. Can you give the.sizes of the pieces of timber, snd tell us what has become of them? There 
was one 7 ft. by 13 in,, wide and 1 In. thick ; that was used. There were other lengths 6 ft. by 12 in., J in. 
thick, and 4 ft. long and 1 in. thick- Then there was a piece of cedar 7 ft- long, IJ in.; tliat was used.
A piece of cedar 5 ft. G in. was cold. Then there is another piece of cedar in the store.
10303- Have you used any of this for your benefit or profit? Yes; one piece 7 ft. long, worth, about 
seven pence.
10303. Who gave you leave to uzc that piece of timber? The instruction I had was to sell It )f l could.
Well, I used it myself, and credited Miv, Dean for it -that's the same.
10301-, Hew many piecce of wood did you use? Two pieces,
1030$. And how much were they worth 7 One and Halfpence.
10300, What did you use them for? One was for a shelf and tlic other te mend the cart.
10307- Is tbe other timber still stored at your place? Yes : it is still stored there,
10308. 1 suppose you are aware that the ’balk of the furniture you moved originally belonged to Mrs.
Seymour ? 1 am.
10309. tV lien you moved the furniture to Paddington was Mrs. Seymour at the bouse on Your arrival?
She was.
10310. And did she tell yen where to put the furniture ? Yes.
10311. Were there nut also some tins of paint at Doan’* house, or in tbe abed at the hack of the house ?
There was one tin of paint weighing about -5 lb., that was whito paint, and there was about half a pound 
of black paint, arid a small tin of varnish, about two-thirds full.
10312. What did Mrs, Dean tell you about shifting these things ? She toM me that those old bottles and 
rubbish could be left in Miller-street as they wore no good, F took them away.
10313. Pid you use any of the paint? 1 did.
10314. How much did you use? About half a pound of the white.
1031$. "What was that worth ? Ninepenoe or a shilling.
103LG. Are nil tbc other things still at your place ? Yes.
10317, Did you sell any timber for Mrs, Dean ? Just the one piece of cedar.
10&18. How much did you get for tbat? Sit pence.
10319, Do you owe that Gd. to Mpg. Dean yet? Yes.
10320. Dr. Todd.] When did you last- see Mrs, Dean? 1 believe it was on tbc Suudsv previous to ber 
removal to Sydney Hospital.

10321.
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r. W, Gail, 10321, Did Dot Mr. Meagher charge you at Darlinghurst with being mised np in a conspiracy with Mrs.
Seymour and Mrs. Dean to charge Dean with having attempted to poison his wife ? I believe bo. 

joJudc, isgj, Stir J-ulitM SshnwH,] Did you give evidence at the Police Court f Yes,
10323, Were you subpoenaed to give evidence at Darlinghurst ? I was,
10324. Do you romenaber if yon were arrested, on a charge of bigamy about this particular time ? Yes. 
On tiie Tuesday night before the Wednesday on which Doan’s trial was cemmeucerl two detectives came 
to me and road a warrant.
10325, President.'] Did that warrant charge you with bigamy? Yes, T had obtained a decree fmi from 
my first wife senne twelve months previously. 1 then married again, aud did not know that the rule n-isi 
had not been made absolute. This was twelve months after,
H)$£6- Sin Julian jSdffcjflawi.] When do too say you worn arrested on this charge of bigamy? I was 
aTre&fed at half-past 6 on the Tuesday niglit before Demi’# trial came on on the Wednesday,
10327. Did you ever hear one word about your being liable to this charge before that night? Never. 
10323. Is it not a fact that you wore remanded on that ehapge? Yes; on three different occasions, 
1032!). After the eouvictiou of thin man Dean did anyone appear against you to go on with thia charge 
of bigamy? No,
10330. And did your wife give evidence at the Police Court and at Darlinghurat? Yea.
10331. Mr. Meagher.] Previous lo this alleged poisoning had Mrs, Seymour been in the habit of calling 
at your place? Yes.
10^32. I believe for sii weeks preceding Mrs, Dean’s illness Mrs, Seymour called at your place on ao, 
average about once a week f Yes ; 1 believe she did.
10333, Were you on friendly terms? Yes, we were.
10634. Mrs, Dean called at your place at different times, did she not ? Yes.
10335. Would her visits to your place bo of tenor than her mother’s^that is, once a week ? I could not
any that they would be ofteuer,
10336, Do you remember if she used to meet her nether there? No; not that 1 am aware of.
10337. So I understand you to say that during this period, of six weeks, when the mother visited you on
an average once a week, and the daughter visited you the same, you never recollect cither of them meeting 
together there ? I. do not-
10333. Would you undertake to swear that they did uot meet there during the period I have asked you 
about ? Ye*, I think 1 can swear it;—I coil-
10339, Were you friendly with Dean at this particular time? Yes, 1 was.
10341>. I think when Dean resided at Mossman’s Bay you removed Mrs. Seymour's effect* when she left 
the house? Yes.
10341. Do you remember at what time Mr*. Seymour left thie house in consequence of a, disagreement 
with her son-in-law? 1 cannot say for certain.
10342. What do you mean by Baying,;i Not for certain;’’—ia it not nuce this case commenced that yon 
heard for the first time that there was a disagreenieut ? h>o.
10343. Did you not know, as a matter of "fact, being on speaking- terms with all the parties, tbat the 
reason the mother-in-law left the house was on account of some quarrel with the son? There was utow 
of some description, hut what it was I do not know,
10344, Do you remember speaking to Dean about that row? No; he spoke to mo on tho day I removed 
the things.
10346. Do you remember Dean telling you on the occasion of moving the things from Moesmalt’s Bay 
that the absence of the mother-m-Iavf meant happiness for him? Yes; something to that effect was 
said—as much aa to say it was a good job she waa going. Words to that effect were used.
10346. Sir Julian Baionom.] Do you mean to say ho used those exact words ? I will not say they were 
the exact words, but they were to that effect, at all events,
10347. Did Mrs. Dean bring A bottle of lomon-symp to your place on Saturday afternoon, the 2nd of 
March? Yes, she did.
1034-S, Do you remember her stating tbat she had been to a chemist or a doctor? Yes; she said she had 
been to ftmith, the chemist, and that she had been also to Dr, Newmarch.
10349. Did she ask you to take this bottle of Jemon-syrup anywhere—to the chemist for her, or to the 
doctor? She asked me if I could get it analysed for her.
1035C, Did you over, from the time you kuew Mrs. Dean, remember her coming to your place on such 
an errand before ? No, never.
10351. President.] Did aho ask you to have a, drink of the lemon-syrup ? yes-
19352. Did you ? I tasted it. T spat it out; it was hitter ; it was quite sufficient for me.
10363. Did you take it in a cup ? Yes, I did.
10354. Did you drink it as you would drink an ordinary lenura-syrup ? Yea.
10355, And you say you found it bitter? Yee.
10356, And then you did not drink it? No.
10357, Sir Julian iKu&jjHrJttr.] In other words, you spat it out from your mouth? Yes,
10358, Mr. Meagfer,] What time would it bo when you received that lemon-syrup from hec ? About 
half-past 3 in the afternoon.
10359. Where did you put the bottle ? In the pan try,
103G0, I believe, as a matter of fact, you took auch an amount of interest in it that on the following day 
yon took that bottle somewhere ? I deny tbat. T denied it before.
10361. Do yon deny it now? Ye*.
10362. Do von deny that you, yourself, went to a chemist to eee if he would analyse tho oonteat* of this 
bottle? That ia different to seeing him about it and taking the bottle.
10363. Sir Julian Saltmons.] 1 am asking you if you did not go yourself to a chemist the next day about 
analysing the content* of thia bottle ? On Sunday night, yes. I asked him what the cost of analysing 
it would be.
103G4. -PrMif/fjif.] Did Mrs. Dean tell you how much Smith wanted to do it ? Yes ; she eaid 7b, 6d, 
or 10a.
10365. Did you then go to another chemist ? Yes, and asked what it would cost.
10366, To what chemist did you go ? To Mr, Guise, a chemist on North Shore.

10367.
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TOS&V. "What did ie any ? He sainl 1c was domg eomet^iugf Tegarding tlie probate o£ bis father’s iviU, and F- Gail, 
bo had not time io analyse the contents of the bottle, ^
10368, TJidi Mrs. Dean ask you to do that? She asked me if 1 eould do it, and I a aid I could. 10 Jon*, 1895,
10309. Could’what ? _ See whjit the white powder in tlie hottie waa. She thought there was something 
wrong.
10370. ‘When did she aek you that? On the Saturday afternoon. That was when she brought the bottle 
down to me,
10371. Mr, Mevgker.] You received that bottle on Saturday afternoon at about 3 o’clock ? Yes.
10372. And you never remember Mrs. Dean eoming to your place before onguefe an errand aa this, aud 
on the ncit night you went to a chemist to see what he would charge to analyse the stu€ in the bottle ?
Exactly so,'
10373, Can you tell me if between the time that Mrs. Dean left in yonr custody that bottle on Saturday 
afternoon and the time of your to the, chemist if Mrs. Seymour called at your house? Toe; she
called on that Saturday light.
1037+, Did she come lute the shop or into yonr house ? T think she came there on business.
10375, Did. she come into the shop or was she in the private portion of tbe house? She was in the 
private portion of the house,
10370. Did you not say she was on visiting terms with you ? She came in en business.
10377. Would you mind telling me how long sbe remained on business on that Saturday night? I dare 
say about half an hour.
10378. Do yon say she was in tho private portion of your house ? Yea-
10379. During that half hour on the Sat or day night, when she was iu you; private heuse, did you say 
one word to bor about the mysterious bottle her daughter had brought a few hours previously ? bfo.
10380. Not a word ? No.
10301, .Pf’cr/dflwt.] Why did'nt you say something about it;—did Mrs. Dean when she brought tho bottle 
to you say anything to you about it, about the bottle, T mean, you know j—shc said she wanted yon to get 
it analysed, you remember; do you knew why she said that ? Yes, on account of it making her ill on 
the Saturday morning. AIL the neighbours up above had had a taste, and said it bud a peculiar taste.
On account of the taste she brought it down to me.
10382. Did sbe tell you anything at all about suspecting poison? No.
10383. Did’nt she say she suspected anybody p She said she had her suspicions. She said to me, *'Do 
you tbink it is poison ” ? T said, “ No/’ She said that on account of it making her remit,
10384. Did you, when her mother came, tell her anything that night about her daughter having been ill 
after drinking from the bottle ? Mot a word.
10385, Jfr. Meagher.] And 1 tbink, at this particular lime, you were on friendly terms with Dean?
Yes.
1Q3S6. Do yon remember if Dean called at your place on that Saturday night at all, or spoke te you at 
your shop ? He spoke to me outside the shop,
10387- Although you were on friendly terms with Dean, did you on tbat Saturday night utter one single 
Syllable to bim about his wife being at your place two hours previously with this mysterious bottle ? I 
told him bia wife had been there, but I never mentioned tho bottle.
10388. Have you been to “Brunswick Cottage ” on business? Yee.
10369. How many times? About three times.
10390. Did you know Mrs, Leo? Yes ; but not previous.
10391, Do you know where she moved from to “ Brunswick Cottage”? Ifo-
10392, Do you remember conveying the occupant?, of (IBrunswick Cottage” lo Macdonald-street,
Paddington ? Yes,
10393. Who would they be? Only Mrs. Lea.
10304. "Was Mrs, Seymour there ? She was,
10S95. Do yon remember young Small who was in your employ? T do.
10396. Can you give me the names of tho females who were in the house at Macdoml J-street, Paddington 
when you drove up with young Small? Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Seymour.
10307. Vrejiideat.] Do you know what Mrs, Lee is at all ? 1 do uot.
10398. AtBrunswick Cottage” do you know what she was? Ko ; 1 never saw her before, until I was 
ordered down there on the Monday morning1 to fetch home things away, I nevei1 aaw her before then.
10399. Mr. Meagher. Did you see Mrs. Lee at Dean’s house upon any occasion ? 1 believe she was 
there, but T did not sec her.
10400, What caused you to believe that? Because I heard Mrs. Seymour say she was there.
10401, Sir Jvlian Salomons.] Was that during Mrs. Dean’s illness? I believe it was the week after 
Dean’s arrest, I am not certain. 1 know one night wc were visiting up there, and a gentle man aud lady 
came out as we went in. I heard afterwards it was Mrs, Lee,
104O2. Afr. Meagher,"] Do 1 understand you to nay that ibo only time you beard tbat Mrs. Lea was at 
tbe bouse was after Dean had been taken into custody? Yes ; that ia all,
10403. Sir Julian Salomon$r] Did you know her at alt ? "No l I did not then.
10404. Waa some person coming <nit, aud in passing say that was Mrs. Lee? Yea.
10405. Mr. Meagher.] Have you got Dean’s bicycle? No,
10406, Where was that taken to? With tho re&t of the furniture, 1 suppose.
10107, Was that taken to Macdonald-street, Paddington ? Yes.
10408, Do you remember removing from Macdonald-street, Paddington, Mrs, Lee's or Mrs. Seymour's 
furniture and effects to Coilios-street, Surry Hills? Yes.
10409, To tbe house of Mrs. Johnstone ? No; to a store somewhere. > -
10410, Whereabouts ? It waa stored in a shed opposite Mrs. Johnstone’s,
10411. Who directed, you to nut It there? Mrs. Seymour, through Mrs. Dean’s order,
10412. Did you ever bear of Mre. Johnstone? Yes,
19413. Did you sea her there? Ye*.
10414. Was Mrs. Johnetone at the house in Macdonald-strect? No.
10415. Hew many times have you seen her at “Brunswick Cottage” p Never.
10416, Is the shed opposite Mrs. Johnstone’s houve or in her yard? Opposite the house,
10417. Who' owns the sbed? 1 do not know, 10418.
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Ho^y long lia^e you known Mrs. Joins tout: ? Only since tlo illness of Mrs. Deno.
'Where lid you meet her, at Doan's house? I'es.
Do you know that Mrs. Johnstone is a tenant of Detective Keating? I cannot say for certain.
Is to-day the first cioe you have heard of ii. ? K<it cinctly. 1 have heard repo its to that effect. 
Sir Jut ian £ will make inquiries ; and if true J will make that admission for you,
Mr. Meaghert\ Ho you know that tho shed you put the furniture in ia the property of 'Detective 

Keating P Ido not know.
10424. But the person who told you to put it into the shed and who appeared to have sole control overt-lie 
furniture was Mrs. Seymour ? Yes, by Mrs, Dean’s order.
10425. Did. Mrs, tee aeooropBJiy you there? Ifo.
10420, When did you last see Mrs. Lee during this'moving of the furniture from Macdonald-streel, 
Paddington, to Surry Hills? At Macdonald-street,
10427. Was that the last you saw of her ? Yes.
1042&, How much of Dean’s furniture was put in the house at MacdouaJd-etreet ? All- 
10429, Do you know, as a matter of fact, that Mrs, Dee had no furniture, eicept what was on the time 
payment system and taken away ; did yeti remove any furniture from “ Brunswick Cottage" Macdonald- 
street? Yes.
10430, How many loads ? Due load-
10431- How many leads did you take from Dean’s place P About four,
10432. How long did they live at Macdonald-street, Paddington, before you moved them again—from tho 
day that you brought the furniture there when. Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Seymour were there—how long was it 
before you moved them again ? Tuesday, the ifith of April, the first load went into the house, and thn 
1st of June was the Jay on which it came out,
1043H. Sir JulUtn Salomons,'] Did you know Dean before he was married ? J. did.
10434. Was he a friend of yours? Yes.
10435. Did you ever have a quarrel with him? Mo.
10433. Was it not through Dean that you knew hie wife and Mrs, Seymour ? Yes.
10437. Up to thie time have you ever had any dispute witli Dean about any matter whatsoever ? 
Ifo, never,
£0438, Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. Dean, I believe, hive beon living for sometime witli Mrs. Johnstone, have 
they not ? They have.
10439. When was it you took the furniture and stored it at Surry Hills ? Since Mrs. Dean and Mrs, 
Seymour have been living with the Johnstone's. Tho 1st of June (Saturday) was tho day 1 moved it, 
10140. Have you had anything lo do with it sinoo ? No.
10441. Do yon mean that you moved it just about a woek ago ? Yee, on a Saturday afternoon; the 
Defence Committee saw me shifting it.
10142. Was all that you have done with this furniture done openly iu the light of day ? Ye*.
10443. Do the Defence Committee live around you ? Bomo of them do. I should like to know, too, what 
they did with the boy ?
10444. What do you mean by “ doing with the boy ’’ ? The lad that was working for me.
Since he gave his evidence here he has never shown np. 1 called at his mother’s and asked her where 
he was on the Monday following the Thursday on which he wo* subpoenaed- Ho was over here on tbe 
Monday, and os the Tuesday there was no Commissioo. He did not come to wort, and I wont np and 
asked his mother where he was. She said he bad to go up to Messrs. Crick and Meagher’s office- On 
the Wednesday we came over here, and 1 asked him where he had been. He said they bad made 1 fool
of him oyer here.' On ‘the Thursday we came over again, and lie haw not been near me since then. On
tbe Friday, I think it was, he gave the evidence, and he has net been near me since. 1 went and asked 
bia mother where he was, and she said she believed he was working in town.
10445- Sir Julian Salomons.] And he baa never been hack to you1 since ? Yo-
10446. And you do not know where he is ? !No ; he never told me he was going to leave, or anything 
else, or tbat he had. got a better job. Hie conduct has put me to a great deal of inconvenienco- 
10447. Mr. Meagher.] Did you not threaten to put him under the Vagrant Act if he fiame over here to 
give evidence? ^”0,

In justice to the Defence Committee, 1 must state that if there is any doubt about this young 
man Small, the Committee itself will be able to show that they ore not implicated in his removal or his 
non- appearance.
10149. President.] Why did yon not tnll Mrs. Seymour that Mr a. Dean liad been down with this bottle? 
Well, to lell you the truth, I thought it was just a bit of a squabble between husband and wife, that 
things might come out all right, and that there was no nee bothering.
10450. What did you think was in that bottle? Carbonate of soda.
10-451, Why should you thin]; that carbonate of soda being in the bottle should show that there had been 
some row between the husband and wife.? "Because I know that they had not been Jiving very happily 
together.
10452. But why should carbonate of soda iu a bottle have anything to do with them living unhappily ? 
I cannot give you any definite reason, eioept thal there must have been words between them.
K1458- What has uarhoDate of soda to do with the whole question ? That is how T account for the whito 
powder in the bottle.
1C454. Had that anythiug at all to do with the quarrel? 1 do not know that it had.
10455. Dr. Jones.] What do you suppose would be the result of carbonate of'soda? 1 thought of that 
on account of her being sick.
19456. Pres-ide-)it. \ What would he the effect of carbonate of soda if put into lemon-syrup—would not 
the whole thing go off ? I cannot say.
10-457. Wbat would that have to do with any quarrel that may have token place between them? I do not 
know1.
10468. Did the carbonate of soda in the bottle make you think so? Well, J. cannot give any definite 
reason, hut th&t was the opinion 1 formed. There must have been some words up there between the 
husband and wife, because she toid me she drank nut of the bottle on the Friday night, and it did not 
make her ill; on Saturday morning she ilrauk again out of the same bottle, aud it made her ill.

F. WV GftiL 1041S.
10419. 
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10W9. Dill jou ttinb ilnt lie putt in bo me sLuft iusl to touch iier up like P 1 do not know whether he put' 7. W. Gail, 
it iu or Dot. ‘ f-z—
lOl&O, Ik noi that what you thought? I cannot say. 1 cannot giie you any definite reason, l(iJune, 1$M,
loitii. I wai:t to ask you otic wene question. On the 'Wednesday, which, I think, would be the Gth of 
March, were you at Dean’s house ? L was.
104*62. In the morning? Yes,
10103. At about what time f Cloae on dinner-time.
10404. Are you (juice sure: V No l it would be about 10 in the morning.
104*65. W:as Jlrs. Dean there ? Yes.
10106, Was she in bed ? Yes.
101G7. Did you see her in bed ? Yes. •
10108. Was her mother there—in the room, 1 mean—at the time ? Yes.
10409, Did Mrs. Seymour show you anything that morning ? lies; she showed me a chamber with vomit 
iu it.
10170. Are yon cjuite certain about that ? Yes.
1017 J, Do you know what she showed it to you for? T suppose it was to show me how bad her daughter 
had Ooen.
10172. "Was anyone else there ? 1 do not think so.
10-173. Did anything else take place no this particular occasion Biceps her showing vou thie vomit. ? Ifo, 
not tbat I can remember. [W’ifntssbcfceifaf nafeB.-j
10174. Mr. Meagher.^ I should like to know whet those notes are? You can road them, Mr. Measrher. 
iHanded oinjj'.j
10475. .Prcitdc*?(.] Did anythiug else take place except you seeiog this vomit? No. not so far as X can 
recollect, Tim wife bad been up previous to me in the morning, knowing tbat Mrs. Dean was ill, and she 
brought the baby down, and at the same time asked me to bring a block of ice. I took it np.
10476, Did you taka the ice to Mrs. Dean ? Yes, T did tbat, and then came back again.
10177. Dr. Mantling,] Did you get this bottle of lemon syrup on the Saturday ? Yea, sir.
10*7*;. And yon did not take it to Dr. Newmarch until il) o'clock on Monday nigbt? Xes; that was 
the time I took it.
101/9. Why did you not tako it before that time ? Because 1 did not place any extra importance in it.
10180. Why did you take it io Dr. Ncwmaroh so late as 10 o’clock at night on Monday? Through Dean 
culling on Monday night and Baying his wife was so had that he had to. go down for tbe looter again.
That brought the fact of the bottle back to .my mind, and I thought ihe?i that there must have been some
thing more than what 1 thought at first. So now i delivered ii up to Dr. Newmarch—for one thing to 
gel. it out of my possession, aoeing that she a,sked me if she did not call back on Saturday would T 
deliver it to Dr. Newmarch, and 1 said yes, I would. I may explain that this by rights should have been 
taken round to Dr. Newmatch on Saturday,
10481. Prfwfeni.J Wao that bottle left at y/mr place by Mre. Dean ? Yes; by Mrs. Dean herself.
10182. Wasebe still there when tbat boy named Small and you came home together—was she waiting, 
that is what 1 want to know ? 'No ; T met her along the street,
10483. Was she at tho house waiting? No.
10484. Have you read what Small swore ? Yes ; X rend it in the papers.
10485. Is that right? No, sir; £ met her along the street. Wc had been working together, and had 
been over to Sydney.
10186. Did not you come back home with Smai! ? Yes, I did.
101S7. And was not Mrs. Dean standing under the verandah of your house talking to your wife? No : 
she was. 50 nr 60 yards from the shop. She said, “I have been waiting for you for about an kour.^
Then she came up and told me about the bottle.
10488- Is that what you mean about it having been loft at your place ? Yes. She came back witli me 
and told me me she had left it there,
10180. Dr. Jones.'] Did you notice the appearance of the contents in the lemon-syrup bottle? Yes- 
there was only a sediment of white powder at the bottom.
10400. Did you notice the nature of the liquid—the colour and consistence? No ; T did not do that.
10491. Did you notice it at all ? No ; I only saw there was a sediment,
10492, Dr. Todd\] Itegarding this white sediment of which you speak, when vou first saw Mr*. Dean did 
she show you a bottle with white sediment at the bottom of "if ? Yca.
104&3. How much white sediment was in the bottle? As near as I can recollect, just about enough to 
cover the bottom,
10494, Did you see all this distinctly ? Yes,
10496. Quite distincLly? Yes.
10496. Had the kettle been resting at all when' you saw it, or musl Mrs, I>ean have been earning it ? It 
must have been resting, [
10497. TYhcrc did hi tv. Dean take it from when ahe showed it to you ? 1 cannot say,
10498. Did she have it in her band when she mot vou ? No, she had left it at the hotise. I cannot say 
whether she took It off the table or from where she took it. It was iu the kitchen when it wa* shown to 
me, and sbe asked me to have a drink of it, [Bottle produced.]
10490, Will you show me bow much sediment there waa in the bottom of the bottle : did it come to the 
top of that mark ? No.
10500. 1 low far did it come up the bottle ? Just about as much as would cover round the bottom of it.
1050J.. Mr. Meagher.] Why /lid you take the bottle to Mr. Q-inae, the chemist, when Dr. Newmarch lived 
ko much closer ? I did not take the bottle to Mr. Guise. 1 went to him to know for how much he would 
make an analysis. X did net take the bottle to Guise.
10502. Why then did you go to iluise? To inquire hit price of analysis.
10503, JJrssideit^-] Why did you' bother about having it analysed at .all; Mrs. Dean had told you what 
the price would he ? She asked me to find out. if 1 could, what was in the bottle. She asked me if J 
knew a chemist, that could do this, \ said, “ Yes, Mr. Guise, the chemist, would do it in a minute ” She 
then asked me if I would sen to it, She then said,(1 If I do not come back on Saturday night'for the 
bottle again will you take it round to Dr. New match. ^ I said I would.

10504*,
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F, \V, Gull. 10504-3, 7>>\ Jbt/rf.j When Mrs. Dettiifipofcfr to jou atioiit. that bottle what did alue say about poisoning ? 
8]j6 said to me,1J Do you think it is poison?”

HJ.Timfi,ISEU logog |yjd a^e to drink of it V "Yes, she asked me to Lave a, drink of lemon-syrup.
10307, Although ibe thought it was poisoned herself? Not then. Itiras after the remiTka that were 
passed about tho bitter taste tbat she asked mo what was in it.
10503. AVhen you went to Guise did you ask anything at all about poison P Nothing.
10500. Will you swear that you said nothing to Guise about the poison ? Yes, I wilL 
10510. Sir Julian Safor/icns.] Will you swear that? Yes. 1 asked Mr. G-uise what be would charge to 
analyse a bottle containir!! lemon-ayrup. lie said he could not do it. as he was doing something iu refer
ence to his father’s will, 1 asked Him what would be the price, and he replied that it would cost £2 or 
£3 to analyse the con ten te of thiit bottle, t
10511, Z>r. Tbrfi/.] Ho you mean to convey that Mr, G-uise showed no'curiosity about the contents of that 
hnttlo? No.
10512, Did he ask you any questions ? No.
10513. And you told him nothing ? No.
10514. Did you go to Dean’s house on that "Wednesday morning with ice? I did- 
10515. Did yen go any other morning to the same pla™ with ice? I went- on the Thursday morning. 
10513. Did yon go on any other morning besides the Wednesday and tho Thursday ? I think I went ou 
the Friday as well as the Thursday.
10517. Did you go there any other day of the week with ice? Ae far as 1 recollect, I did not.
105IS. What time of the day did you go on the lYiday ? I think it was on the Friday night.
10519. Were yon not there on Friday morning? No, I do not think I was.
10520, Will you ewnar that yon were not there on Friday morning ? I do not think I was there in the 
morning. I could tell you from my no tee-
10521, Jfi", T’l'IcAfj-. ] Wh mt did you make those notes ? At tho timo- 
10522. At what tice? At different times.

Netfes /iainied bi/ Mr. Ji/eier /o JVeffn/eflit]
Mr, Pik/ier : l should like the Members o£ the Commission to look at ihese,

10523. PtwfiifeflA ' ft appears to me these notes were made as the occurrences took place, or have they 
been made since the Commission has been sitting here P No; the first time 1 started making notes was 
after reading Mrs. Hughes1 evidence.
10524. Was the 7th of February on aThursday? Yes.
10525, And waa thie on the following Sunday, the 10th? Yes.
10520. You were at the house on the 10th of February? Yes. We went up there between 8 and 4 in 
tho afternoon. Wo had tea there, aud we did leave until between 3 and 9 at night.
10327. Dr. Todd-*] In whose baadwritiog are these notes ? My own.
I052S. Had you any conversation with a Mr. Hobson about these notes ? No.
10529. Do you know Mr. Hobson ? Yes,
10530. H ns he been to you iu your shop? He has often been there.
10531. Was ho there at about the time you began to write these notes? No.
10532, Did he supply yon with anv information about the dates on these notes P No, he did not,
10333. Will you swear that he did not? Mo ; those dates are taken from my working day-book,
10534. What book ? My van-work leads me all over the place. I know wbat I do day by day, and I 
copied these notes from the entries In my van-book.
10535. $iV Julian AafsimflflK.] Do you say1 you copied el) of them or most of them ? I say most ol them. 
10536, Do you know by your van-book where you were? Yes.
10537. Mr. Pilcher.] Did you lend those motes to Mr, Hobson? No 1 they never left my possession. 
10533, Did you ever give him a copy of them? No,
10539. Dr. Todd.] On what days were yon at Dean's house between Saturday the Snd and the following 
Friday—were yon there on Saturday the 2nd; that was the day of the lemou-syrup ? Mo,
10540. Prmdent.] The day the bottle was left at your place ? No; I was not.
10541. Dr. IbiW.I Were you there on the next day, Sunday ? Yes.
10542. At what time? About 4 o’clock.
10543. How long did you stay? About a quarter of an hour.
10344. Did you. go there again ou that day? No.
10545. Were you there on Monday, the 4th? Ne.
10543. On Tuesday, the 5tli ? I do nut think so.
10547. Ylott cannot remember? No.
10548, But yon might have been there P Yes 1 1 cannot remember anything about Tuesday, but I could 
tell yon by my notes,
10540. Do you keep a day-book showing where you spend tlic evenings and go out to tea? No.
10550. Were you at Dean's home on Wednesday, the 6th of March P Yes, on the Wednesday morning, 
10551. Mr. Pilcker^] Will you show me according te the notes the entry of the 2odef March, or Sunday 
the 3rd of March, or Monday the 4th of March, or Tuesday the Sth of March ;—show me, acoordiug to 
your notes, as produced io this Commission, tho way you identify your dates ? Here ia Sunday, the 3rd. 
[JVb/tf produced.]
10552. Will you just read the entry P ‘‘Yisitod Doan with company, Sunday afternoon," There were 
two young ladies from Paddington, my wife, and myself. These two young ladies comprised surprise 
party which we gave on February the 14th.
10553. Str Julian A’a/cswobs.] Then on this day, the 14th of February, these same two young ladies who 
were in the surprise party were at Dean's bouse ? Yes.
10554. Did they go with you to call at Air. Dear’s? Y'es; we all went up there to fetch the Deans 
down to tea. but Mrs, Dein was ill in bed, she could not come,
10555. Mr. Pilehrr.] On Monday, tho 4th, 1 see there is an entrv on your notes which ia as follows ^— 
“ Spoke to Dean about 9 o'clock at night; then took bottle to Dr, M'ewmarch ”? Yes, that's so,
1055®, Is that taken out of your hooks ? Yes.
10557- Then there is Tuesday, the Sth, another entry—11 Never went to Dean’s—is that out of your van- 
b’ook ? No.
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1.055&. Sir Julian Salomons.'] Where did you say you were on Tucif-diy ? I could eaai)y tell you It -I had 
iny uotes,
lOoOSj. Mr. Pilcher.] The neit entry is Wednesday, the (Sth: Wife went up in morning, brought baby 
back, took ice up” ;—ii? that so l1 Eiactiy.
1055U- l< Took ice up and showed me tea., and took baby away that nightifes, that is on "Wednesday. 
10560. Then oa Thursday : “Took ieo in tbe morning”p Yes,
105{J1, Hans and Mrs. Adye there in the kitciiien ”? Yes, eiactly so.
10562, " Hans came down with me and wife, and T took food up ’T J did, ou Thursday uighl.
10-oG:h lhat was oa the Thursday night; vou are sure ? Yos.
10564. Then ou Friday the eutry isr “Sent boy up tbat day with tea, brought message hack tu come up. 
Dean arrested. Mrs. Adye was therei spoke of tea*1? Yes, that is so.
10565. Pretide7it._ What tea was that' That was the tea under tho chest of drawers.
105 G6. T asked you if you reuioinber if there was any tiling else shown to you on the Wednesday except 
this vomit, aud you said,_“!N"o, there was not,': and uow you say you aaw tea,? Yes, there was.
106©'!'. Mr. jpifisidsY] Who showed it to you ? Mrs. Seymour.
'KJbbH. Prexident-i You told me before, that on the Wednesday morning Mrs. Seymour showed you some 
vomii ? Yes, she did.
1056U. I asked you if you were abown anyth lag elso and you said, no, that you liad forgotten] now you 
appear to remember that you were shown some tea: Yes.
10570. Tel] mo what was said about the tea ? She showed me the tea and told me how it was placed 
undor the chest of drawers. She said Mrs. Dean was lying on the bed, and Mr a. Adye was iu there.' 
She showed me the tea, and then put it back under the chest of drawers.
10571, What forf She didn’t say.
1057A \Yhat did she say to you about the tea? She said she was going to keep it.
10573. Did she say how the tea came to he put under the cheat of drawers ? She toid me her daughter 
had put it there on tho Sunday.
1057-1. When ? On ihe Sunday. That she put the tea there after she teld Dean to go for Mrs, Adye— 
she got up gjid put the ten underneath the chest of drawers.
10575, Mr. Pilcher.] Ts there anything whatever about vomit there on that date—1 mean on your 
memorandum ? Ko l J remember that.
10576. The vomit was not there then ? Ho ; my notes arc only a key.
J0577, But-you did not say that what took place on the Wednesday was according to the tey ? Thero 
are bo many days ibat it- is so djflicult to remember. We had been going up there continually on business 
matters. I cannot remember everything.
1057S. jT’estiifin!, 1 J. see Hans is mentioned there;—is that Hans Bach ? Yea ; that refers to the 
Thursday.
.10579, What was he doing there on the Thursday? He was down stairs in the kitchen when I took the 
second block of ice up, so waa Mrs. Adye,
105SO. tV hat was TTana Bach doing there ? 1 cannot say ; as far flu 1 know he was on a visit. Ou neoond
thoughts, I think he wont up for his tools. He Lad left his tools at Dean’s Louse. Bfe came down iu the 
cart and (old me that bo was going to starl with Garneglo on the following Monday, and that he was 
going to Dean’s to fetch bis tools. He drove with me in the cart, and left his tools at my place until the 
Mouday morning. I cannot say what else he was doing there.
10581. Mr. Pilcher.] Was Hans there ou the Friday ? I did not sea bim there at all, only on that day. 
10o>>2. What day do you mean f T woe not there on the Friday morning, only ou the ITiday night. 
105&3. Is it a fact tbat either on the Thursday oi Ifriday you wore in Mrs. Dean’s bedroom while she was 
ill in Led, and that yon were tickling her feet, and she was laughing f Ho.
10584, Ts there auy truth at all in such a state me ut sb that: Ko, none.
10585. It never occurred ? Never.
10580. Sir Ju-lian Salomons.] Is there auy truth whatever in such a suggestion ? Ho ; it’s the first word 
1 have ever beard of it.
10587, President,] What day do you say ? Any day at ail.
10688. Sir Juliatt Salomons.} Did it occur on any day ? Never in my life, T never heard a word apoken 
about Mrs. Dean out of place. What I mean, 1 never hoard Mrs, Dean speak a word out of place.

[Witness withdrew,]

F. W. Gail. 

10 J line, 1395.

George Edward Heimie, Esq., M.D., sworn aad examined :—
105S9. Dr. Manning.] Did you see Mrs. Dean at the trial? Ye?, sir.
10500, Did you notice anythiug wrong with her walk at that time ? As alio walked across the Court J 
noticed that she appeared to drag her leg slightly.
10501, When did yon next soe her ? On tho 23rd of April, at the North Shore Hospital.
10592, What was she suffering from then ? At the time I believed she was Buffering from peripheral 
neuritis.
10593- Iu addition to the peripheral neuritis, what other symptoms were there ? 1 noticed that her hair 
was coming (nit, and that ehc had a pigmentation in the uppor part- of the abdomen, and a deeper 
pigmentation about the nipples.
10584. When waa the uext time you saw her? The 9th of May was the neit time.
10595. You saw her then lq eotnpauy with .Dr. Jaues anil mvaelf? Yes, I did.
10596, In what respect, on the 9th of May, did her condition differ from that on your previous visit? 
The symptoms of periphers! neuritis were more marked.
10597 Do you mean to say they wore more marked on the 9th of May ? Yes, they were,
10598, At tho visit in April can you tell me hovr the reflexes were—wore they exaggerated ? Yes. 
10599. Ou your visit in Miy were they quite lost? They were—that is, the knee Jorlrs had gone.
10600- Is that wbat you would exactly expect in a case of peripheral neuritis ? Yes,

C4£—2 P

G. E. Rennie, 

10 June, ISM,
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*w!1S!e> l^GOl. ^ntl further, you staLted you think they had recovered? Yes,
■J0W3. Looking at. 1.he ca«e at th'if> time—that- is, on the 9th of May—were the hairs still falling out; did 

IDJtaHlBM pigmentation still remain ? Yes,
10G03. Looking at these symptoms, especially tb.e Iohs of the hair aud the pigtaeutation of the akin, 
what do you consider wonid bo the'cause of the peripheral neuritis ? I consider it was due to arsenical 
pmaouinc;.
10604. On what ground do you base your conclusion P On the combination of symptoroe, together 
with the previous history of the case.
lOflOo. Eut what do you know of the history ; I suppose you just simply took the history as it came? 
Yes,
10GOG. TfVhat would you say without brio wing the history of the case ? Well, I should consider first of all the 
combi nation of circumstances, and all the symptoms present, that would include particularly the falling 
out of the hair and the pigmentation. Those crrcnmstanecs would be a sufficient indication for symptoms 
of peripheral neuritis.
10G07. In 1hai way do you differentiate this from peripheral neuritis due to influenza or any other 
cause? Yes.
HHKH3, Did you search fer indications cf lead poisoning? 1 did.
10G09, Did you look Ecr indications of alcohol, ornny other irritant which would cause peripheral neuritis? 
X did, but did uot find any other cause.
HjGIG, Have you seen Mrs, Dean since then ? Yes, I saw her on Saturday,
10611- Ls her hair still falling out? Xo. it is not coming out now.
10612. Did she show you any collection of hair she bad got? IS'o, she did not
10618, I ask you that question because J understood that she bad a big collection of hair ? iihe did not 
show it to mo.
10614. Prea'iiAsfif.J Supposing tbat aji days after traces of arsenic are found in tbe urine, what would 
that indicate as to tbo dose—would it indicate a large or a small dose? Tt would indicate a fairly large 
dose.
lOGD). What would it indicate? When 1 say a large dose I do not mean, of course, 5 or 10 grains, but 
1 or 2 grains, which would be a large dose given medicinally.
10610. That is, if you gave it medicinally ? Yes; that's what I mean,
10617. Do you know how much makes a fatal dose of arsenic—what is the minimum ? Half a grain has 
proved fatal, I believe, in some cases.
1061&. What, of arsenic ? Yes. Tho average fatal dose is about 3 grains. Of course thei’e are excep
tional eases, where one might give a small dose or a large dose. The effect would depend upon tbe subject. 
10619. 2>jr. Ybrfrf,] About this pigmentation, will you describe as accurately as you can the pigmentation 
that jqu noticed on the upper part of the abdomen—wbat, in the first place, was its size, and where was 
it? I am certain it was about the epigastrium. There were patches of pigmentation.
10020. Did you notice the number of patches? I could not tell you the number,
10G2I. Were there several patches about the epigastrium ? Ob, yes.
10G22. How large were they? About the site of a three-penny piece.
10623, And what colour were they ? They wero a brown, colour.
10634, "Was there any desquamation? Xo,
106311-0- Did you notice tbe condition of the hair follicles ? Ho.
10627. Was each patch of a uniform colour ? Yes.
10628, Did you crauiine the whole with the lens ? Ho, T did not,
J0G29. Was it only anouud the nipples that you saw pigmentation—was tbat the only part? Yes ; it wos 
deeply pigmented about the nipples.
1OG30. Have you seen pigmentation due to arsenio? Yes, J have.
10631. What form did that pigmentation take ? A case of psoriasis treated by arsenic.
10632. After that experience of yonrs in this case of ptoriasss, are you able to say that the pigmentation 
in this particular ease was due to arsenical poisoning? 1 do not say it was, hut my opinion was formed 
from the fact tbat tbo pigmentation occurred at the fcjtot where this woman told mo her&elf that sbe had a 
scar or some other injury or abrasion of the skin from the stays.
10033, Do you mean to say that tbc pigmentation occurred on the portion of the womans body where she 
told you she had bo me abrasion of ihe skin from the action of the stays? Yes ; I mean to say where her 
skin had been rubbed by her stays.
10634, Did she show you tbe eitent of tbe shin injury involved by tbo stays? No ; I didn't ask her. 
10035. When you say fhai- these patches were about the epigastrium, will yon inform us over what area 
the patches wore distributed. ? I should think it was about inch by 1$ inch ; I did not measure eiactly, 
10636. Was it the upper part ot the epigastrium ? Yes.
10637. Over the lower part of tbe sternum? It was just opposite the end of tbe sternum.
1063S. 3o tbat if you were to put your finger on tbat spot would you touch bone ? Mo ; you would not, 
because it was below the stcmqHi,
10680, That seems to be a very small area can you say how many patches there wore in that small area- ? 
Dive or si* ; 1 cannot tell you for certain.
10640. Would there be a hundred No.
10641, Do you say that those would be about tbo site of a threepenny bit? That is about tbe site as far 
as I can remember.
10642. Is it not a fact that if a person had an abrieion of tbe skin due to an injury1 or continuous frictioe 
tbat thia particular part becomes pigmented ? No ; 1 do not think so.
10643. _Do you mean to say that a person does not get pigmented over parts of the body where there has 
been friction ? X would not say they did not. I have no knowledge of it, unlesa there ia some cause for 
pigmentation.
10644. Do you mean some cause besides tbe friction ? Certainly,
1061s. Are you of opinion that these patches could have been caused by the previous tears as the natural 
result of continuous; friction ? No ; they could not have been,
10046. Do you know, from your experience, whether pigmentation follows acute arsenical poisoning from 
& single dose? 1 could nut say.
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10(»±7. Do yon.'know if it would follow two or three ttoaes? I cannot speak from any RTperience of my 
own I have not had many cases of arsenical poisoning, _ '
10918. Do you say yon cannot speak from your personal experience P Ko, T cannot. 10 June 18SS^
1061^. Hava you seen eases of arsenical poisoning 1J 1 have seen one or two.
10850, UnTo yon seen all the cases that have occurred (say) at the Prince Alfred Hospital during the
last two yeara ? I have only seen one of them,
1005], Was there any pigmentation in that ease ? The person was onlyin tbc hospital for a day or two 
and you could not expect to get pigmentation in that time,
10032. Dave you over seen a case of acute areenical poisoning in which pigmentation followed ? Xo,_
10053. Did yon ever read in any authorised medical wort that- pigmentation foil owe anute arsenical 
poisoning ? T hare read that it follows the ndtniLiist ration of'arsenic,
10054. Hare you read any authoritative book which reports a definite case of pigmentation following
acute arsenical poisoning ? I do not- know that 1 have restd of such n thing.
10855. Are ail the cases of pigmentation reported in the hooks, or have you read of any cases where 
arsenic had been administered for a long time ? T could not say, hut there have been cases where pig
mentation has followed where arsenic was administered for some time.
10650. Would that be after a fairly large dose of arsec.ic had been taken into the system ? Yes.
10057. Do you know, anything about pigmentation following acute arsenical poisoning ? No, "What li 
mean is this : .L have no personal knowledge of pigmental ice following one large doae of arsenic. J. admit 
1 have seen cases of pigmentation following the prolonged use of arsenic, in which a fairly large amount 
of arsenic has been taken into the system.
10050. Coming to the matter of authorities, which authorities coincide with your eipenence r There (ire 
authorities that coincide with my experience.
10659. "With what you said was your experience ? Yes,
108GO. If yon aaw pigmenta-tinn in a person, and you knew it was due to arsenic from other reasons, 
would yon not conclude that i t was due to the chronic use of arsenic ? "What do you moan by the chronic 
use of arsenic ?
1O0GL. Weil a continuous use of it for weeks (aay) in medical doses.
10662. President J Arseni c-oating, for instance.
10663. ZV. ZWnf.J Let me ask you again ; if you saw pigmentation on a person, and you kpew this pig
mentation was dm; to arsenic, would you not conclude that the arsenic had been administered for a 
contgidexableperiod l l am talking of arsenic medicinally applied—not arsonc eating.-1 1 do not think so, 
it would not necessarily be for a considerable period.
10001. Would von not conclude that it must either have been from a considerable number of large doses, 
or else a very great number of small doses t The answer to that question would depend upon the degree 
of pigmentation. If I found a whole body covered with patches of pigment, then 1 should consider that 
probably a large'number of doses had been spread oyer a long time.
10665, Do you think that is of any diagnostic value at all, as to whether it is in one place or in several 
places over she whole body? Certainly.
10066. Is it uot a fact that drugs like arsenic and silver produce pigmentation, and that this pigmentation 
is more or less nearly always a general pigmentation ? No j 1 do nol think ao. It affects certain areas 
of the body.
10667. Is it- the result of constitutional poisoning? Yea; but the pigmentation following the use of 
drugs is always more liable to affect- parts of the body that have been irritated, and which are naturally 

- the seats of the pigment.
10608. Have yen ever looked at Mrs- Doan’a vaccination marks? No.
106G9. Did you look inside her mouth ? Yes.
10670. Did you notice any sore places or any ulceration there ? N o.
10671. Do you say there was no ulceration ? 1 do.
.10672. Did you notice the condition of her teeth ? 1 did.
1U673, Did yon overhear, or read any authority, of any case of arsenical poisoning where the pigment was 
confined to a small area like that? This was not confined to a small area; the pigmentation was marked 
on the nipples as well.
10074. Did you ever read of a case in which the pigmentation from arsenical poisoning was confined to 
one of three places, the two areolae and another patch (say) an inch by au iuch and a half ? 1 do not
know that I ever read any description of the localisation of pigmentation in any case of arsenical 
poisoning,
1007-5. 1 suppose you have read text books on i-be subject ? Yes ; and I have read that there are areas 
more liable to pigmentation thun othera.
10676, Will you tell me what are thn areas which you say are more liable to attaok? The areolae; those 
are parts where pigmentation naturally occurs,
10677. Do you say that is mentioned in these authoritative books that this particular area is more liable 
tn attack than ethers ? Yes.
1067S- ’What are the other areas? If I may explain, you asked me if I had ever read of a description of 
the pigmentation folio wing arsenical poisoning or following any case of acute araenioal poisoning, I said 
that I had never read a description of the localisation of a pigment after acute arsenical poisoning.
10079, Do you not say that you have resd in books that certain ajreas are more liable t* he attacked than 
others? There are situations where pigment naturally occurs, aud parts of the akin where previous 
inflammation may have existed.
IiKjSO. Is that bU ? That is all, so far as 1 know.
10081. Have you ever read L’rocker? Yes.
10G82. Do you know wbat he says about the distribution of pigmentation in arHonieel poisoning ? 1
cannot remember what he says.
10683. If ho eays on page £92, The face, axilla, .abdomen, are first involved,” would you dispute his 
assertion, would you sav such an authority as this was wrong ? No, I would not dispute anything tliat 
Crocker says on the subject,
10084. Will you tell me what authorities you have read on these matters? I cannot give you any special 
authority; hnt that is the general impression 1 have formed from my reading.
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10CS5, C(i(iiecriuii& thia pis'mciiil.atioii about tbe aiDDlea. do vou know th»t tbia wo Qian, Mrs. Dean, bod a 
child Borne sis montha ? Ytm.

10 Jnne 1895. know that pigmentation is quite natural in aucli ciTcmnatanees ? Tea.
lOtJS7. And that it would last a oonsiderahlo time? I do.
1O08S. Do jou know1 that it might last a life-time? Yea.
10669, Can yon be absolutely certain that these pigmentary spots 'which you saw on (.lie abdomen were 
not due to any other cause ? I cau assign no other cause for them, 
lot#!). Are you certain they were pigmentation ? Yes,
10691, Are you certain that they were net due to some such disease as pityriasis versicolor ? Yes.
19692. Xow, about the falling out of the hair. 1 suppose vou will fully admit that the heir will fall out of 
any woman’s head from innumerable causes ? I do not admit that.
10693. Does it not fall out after chi id-lurch, regularly, more or less? J.t may.
10B94, Does it not fall out of .any worn mi almost niter an aimic illness? fioc- necessarily.
HHJSN5. But does it not very frequently du so ? ^"o,
10696. Is not the falling out of the hair a very common thing that women complain of P After a long and 
acute illness. I will admit that the hair does sometimes fall out,
10697, Is If uot a common tiling for the hair to fall out of women who have had babies after three or four 
months? not that I know of. 1. have never had that experience.
10698, Is it not a very cemnnou thing for the hair to fall out without the woman being apparently ill at 
all? Yes, if there is some cause for it.
10699. But do not women come to you as a doctor frequently and complain to you merely about their hair 
falling out ? They may.
10700. But do they not? T do uot think they come very frequently.
10701, Tresidtnf.'] Do they came to a doctor if their hair is falling out? Yes, sometimes,
10702, Dr. Tod4.\ Is it not a fact that most women loso a great deal of hair at certain, seasons of tho 
year ? 1 caunnt say. lam not in the hair-dressing line.
10703. Preiidcni.-) Do you mean to tell me that they molt, the same as a bird ? The hair falls out,
10704. Dr. 3Wh7.] Can yuu tell me whether this pigmentation following <in arsenic is due to a deposit of 
arsenic in the skin? I. eaunot say anything on that point.
10705, I will put >t to you this way then : Supposing this woman had eome to you fitum the country as a 
patient, that you had known nothing about her previous history, eicepi- what she told you concerning her 
symptoms, Supposing she bad been a stranger concerning whom you had no facts, no accusations, and no 
charges, and thait she was suffering from peripheral neuritis, and that you only knew she had had an 
acute illness some two months before, with vomiting and purging, could you then be aide to swear if the 
word arsenic had never been mentioned to you, ihut her then condition was due to arsenical poisoning? 
1 do not think anybody could swear anything under such circumstance?.
19706. Do you say that nobody could swear to it ? .Not under the circumstances.
10707. Will you not admit that your opinion on this matter is biassed by the belief that she bad arsenic, 
as stated at the trial ? Yes, it was found that she had had arsenic; that was established as a fact at the 
trial. Nobody doubted that she had hail arsenic at all. It was founded ou that, and the combination 
of circumstances confirmed me in my opinion.
10708, All that your evidence goes to snow then is this : Jt is admitted that the woman had arsenic, you 
found she had peripheral neuritis, with failing out of the hair and a pigmentation of the skin, and this is 
taken as further proof that she had arsenic ? Yes, that is the confirmation.
107G9, Is that what your evidence amounts to ? Yes, I do not say that is all.
10710, DIus what el*n then ? The previous history.
10711, The fact of the admission of arsenic? Yes.
10712. The falling out of the hair and pigmentation together with the peripheral neuritis are merely 
confirmatory of your opiuion? Yes, they are all confirmatory of course, but apart altogether from that, 
the combination of symptoms presented by this worn an j» almost diagnostic of arsenical poisoning.
10713. .ZVfefiVWa.] .Is that to say tbit if you knew nothing at all about aiaemc, and that this woman 
waa brought to your place deaf and dumb, you would say that she bad arsenic ?
10714. Sir Julian tfuTsmenij,] You would give ic as your opinion that she had, 1 suppose ? I would give 
It as my opinion, but I could not swear to it positively.
10715. Dr. Todd.'] Concerning that spot on the abdomen, did the woman give y cm the history of that spot ? 
Noy I do not know that she told mo until I noticed the pigmentation, aud then she said that there had 
been some abrasion of the skin at this spot by her stays,
10716. Did ehe tell yon bow long that abrasion bad been there ? No,
10717, Concerning this visit of yours to Mrs. Dean on the 9th of May ? Yes.
10718, Was that to the ^orth Shore Hospital? Yes.
10719, Are you quite satisfied that the kneo Tcflescs were aboludied ? Yes.
10720. Totally abolished ? Yes.
10721. la it not an extraordinary thing that these knee reflexes should be abolished ou May the 9th and 
present to a norma! extent ou May the 17th P Who said they were present on May tho 17th ?
10722. I am asking you something about them bein^ abolished on May the 9th and present to a normal 
extent on May the 17th, and T now ask yon is not that an extraordinary thing ? 1 say they were absent
on May the 9th, and it would be an unusual occurence for them to bo present on the l7tli.
10723. Would it bo a very unusual ocourrtnee? J. say it would be an unusual occurrence,
10724. For them to return so soon? Yes, to return so soon.
10725-6, How did you first distinguish these reflexes ? In the ordinary way.
10727, Was that by tapping the tendons ? Yea; ou Saturday T saw hor, and they are not present even ■ 
now in a normal condition.
10728. Mr. Pilchfyr. | Were you a witness in Buttner’s case? No, 1 was not; 1 had nothing to do with it. 
10729. Dr. Todd.'J In what way are the reflexes abnormal now ? They cannot be readily obtained. One 
oould not bo obtained at all, and the other I could only obtain by reinforcement.
10730. Sir Julian Salotnons.\ And was that on Saturday last? Yea.
10731. What was the day on which you first saw Mrs. Dean ? It was ou the 23rd of April.
10732, And then yon examined her again last Saturday? Yce,
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10733, In you opinion could the symptoms* you hare Kesiu from the beginniug to tho end ho reconciled 
'with am attack of infiuenza,? No.
10TS-i. The President^ Can there he any doubt that arseuie passed through the troman’s body ? 1(|
10735. Dr. Todd.] I vronld not like to msito any statement,
1073S. Mr. Fileher.} ThuCs impossible to say,
107W, pS'ir Julian. Salomons, to witness,] If petipherial neuritiH had appeared at ot before the trialj would, 
it have weakened or strengthened the assumption that the cause was arsenical poisoning? It would have 
strengthened the assumption certainly,
10733, Was it not after th# HarlingliuTst trial that peripheral neuritis ft1 as developed? Yes.
10739. So mo thing has been said before tine Commission about the notion of arsenic and the action of 
strychnine;—have they not a different effect upon the pulse? Yes.
107+0, That is, a* regards the pulse itself, the strychnine will liatc a ogunteracting tendency, or in ether 
words arsenic will have an opposite effect? Ye?, the opposite effect,
10741. Yon have been asked about authorities that you have read;—have yon any knowledge, from 
experience or reading, ns to the effect of these two poisons taken together, or what is the inference you 
would draw from your knowledge and experience as to the effect of the two poisons being taken together? 
Jn the first plafie, my opinion was based upon theoretical considerations as to the aitions of atrychnine 
and arsenic, A case, I think in point, has been recorded by a.n Italian pharmacologist named "Volin. He 
shows where strychnine and arsenic were taken together,
10742. Sir Julian ^ciomone.] Do you know with what effect? lie observed the tetnnizing properties o£ 
strychnine counteracted by arsenic.
10743. Dr. Todd] "Where are the details of this case given? lu Taylor's Frineiplet (tad Practice of 
Medical Jurisprudence, vol, 1, page 499.
10744. Have you got particulars of the ea&e? I have not been able to get held of the original case- 
10745. Ho you know that Vella wrote it? It is quoted, as I say, jq Taylor’s Principles and Practice of 
Medical Jurisprudence.
10746, Dr. 3kuf,si.J Here is the passage, page 499. If is ns follows :—

In Italy the ettgvetta di Perugia wsa, according to tradition, a secret compound prepared by nibbing white ureenic 
into the flesh of *JHg, and ccflEcting the liquid which diopped from the flesh. It ri possible' the activity of the arsenic 
was increased, hotn by the fOrimtUun of readily ttbsorhahls compounds of atsenLo with the inorganic alkalies, and by the 
formation of aracnicsl bftMS. The wme object may ll*v* been L» View in preparing aqua Totfatot, with the additiMl, aa it 
known, uE the juice of the ivy-leaved broad Hax (Linavia nymbalarial. iftehni aud Vsfia art of opinion that in the 
di Perugia, the eODOealment oE the action of the aiaeoic ou ttie one hand, and also of the tstaaizing poisona on the other, 
whs seeomplished j but this opinion, wbieEi is baaed upon an observation of Vella, jn a caa* of poisoning with arsenic and 
strychnine, docs not accord with observations made on warm-blooded animals with a mixture of ansenite of potassium and 
strychnine, whereby the tstsnixiiig nclion of strychnine waa not pi a vented, provided the alkaloid was given in poisonous 
doses.
And this )3 recorded as au Italian authority? Yes, it in recorded there.
10747, Mr, Pilcher.'] You were asked whether the existence of this peripheral neuritis, following after 
the trial, was not confirmation that there had been a-rsenical poisoning by somebody in some form, and 
you said, ‘r Yes”;—-ii that so? It strengthened the assumption.
10746. "tYere yon stfc the trial? Yen.
10744J-50. And was not the question there, who administered the arsenic? Of course; that was the main 
point of the trial.
10751. Dr. Ho any of the authorities with which yoti are acquainted state that pigmentation ef
the skin does net follow a single poisonous doao of arsenic? None of them that I know of,

[Witness withdrew.]

William Sh*,w Montgomery sworn and examined:—
10752. Sir Julian jSslomoflif.] What are yon? 1 inn a, messenger fct the Australian Joint Stock Bank. 
10753, Ho you reside at 14 L, Kippax-street? Yes.
10754. How Jong have you known Mary Dean ? Upwards of three years.
107S5. Where did yon see her ? As a neighbour,
1Q756. Hid you ever see or hear apything against her character? Nothing wbatever.
10757. 1 believe you do not know Mrs. Seymour ? T do not.
10756. Mr. Pilcher.] Ho you aay you ana a messenger at the Australian Joint Stock Bank ? Y^es,
10759. Where do you say you have seen Mary Heart on the occasions you have seen her? Just casually 
in the street.
10760. Ho you mean just passing along the street ? Yes.
10761, Are those the only opportunities you have had of forcning’ad opinion of her? That’s true.
10762. I suppose you have seen her in the day-time principally, or sometimes in the evening? Yes, 
10763. Was she alone, or with somebody else ? I generally met her alone.
10764. Ho you know where Mrs, Seymour is living now? I oouM not swear where she is living,
10765- Ho you know Mrs. Johnson? 1 know her very well,
10766. Whose house is she living in—do you know that ? I cannot tell you who is the landlord.

[Witness withdrew,]

Mrs, Mary Cor ben sworn and examined :—
10767, Sir Julian fSaJoHiofir.] You live, I believe, in Kiley-street, No. 366 ? Yes. Mr*.
10768, With your husband? Yes. M. Ootben.
10760, How long havts you been living in that house? Thirty-sir years. /—
10770, How many years have you known Mrs. Seymour and Mrs, Hean, formerly Miss Seymour? I 10Jont,IB85. 
first heard of Mrs, Seymour fourteen or fifteen years ago as a widow who had opened a boarding-house to 
keep herself and her one child.

w, s.
Montgomery.

10 Juno, IBBSi.
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Have you known Miss Seymour for a number of years--‘When she rraa Miss Seymour? Tea,
And you saw how aho was brought up ? Tea.
How ivaa she brought Ufj or how did she appear to be brought up? I knew her first na a little 

child going to school; after she grew up to bs a young woman 1 of ton saw her, even. more frequently 
than before, for she then went to a. ladies’ school opposite my house to learn music.
10774. How did she conduct herself? fJlio always conducted hercelf in a most respectable manner. She 
was a well-behaved girl, well conducted in every respect.
1077S. Did you over know her in your life, or see her, enter Mkd&tne Bose's bouse ? T never did.

1 suppose you have beard that there is an improper house in that neighbourhood ? Tea.
10777. Did you ever hear of her visiting that bouse? No.
10778- Have you ever beard anything against her character or reputation in any way ? I never heard 
anyone speak against Mary Seymour's character in my life.
10779, And you bare known her for ahont fourteen years ? Yes.
10780. Do you know anything against Mrs. Seymour? I never heard anything against her from the time 
she came to live there, and I saw her nearly every day.
10781. Having seen her nearly every day, what would you say of her ? A clean, hard-working, civil, 
obliging woman.
10782, Have you dealt at the ahop P Yes, I have been in the shop. I did not go often as a rule. I 
frequently sent for goods.
10783. And you dealt at the shop? Tea, and I have sometimes sent a woman, and sometimes went 
myself.
10784, Jfr. J’tfoAw.J I suppose I may fairly assume that you have not been watching to see who goes to 
Madame Bose’s house? No ; I don’t know anything at all about.
10735, _Not having watched the house, therefore yon cannot say who goes there and who does not ? 
That's it; I cannot say.
10780, if you were looking from your bouse, could you see who goes to Madame Rose's? Ho, I could 
not see them go to the door. I couM see them go towards the door.
10787. You ] Ive in Biley-stroct, do you not? Tes.
10788. And the entrance to Madame Bose’s is in Coilins-street ? Yea. 
lOTSfl. With regard to Mrs, Seymour, have you spoken to her at all ? Yes.
10700, When you have spoken to her, where have you been at the time of tho conversation ? T have 
spoken to her h) her shop. If 1 met her in the street, I should not pass her but speak to her, recognise 
her; nothing more than that,
10791. With reference to Marv Dean, have you spoken to her in just the same way? Yes.
10792, Your osperience of ter has been casually passing her in the street ? Yes ; and 1 have spoken to 
her and seen her in the shop.
10793. Just the same as you would to Mrs. Seymour when you went Jo purchase articles? Yes,
10794. Did you always find Mary Dean civil? Yea ; she was always civil end obliging,
1G70G. Then you would pay her for what you got ? Yes; that'is what would usually occur in the ehop, 
1079G, Did you speak to Mary Seymour more than to say “ Good morning,1’ or something to that effect, 
just to pass the compliments of the day ? No; never.
10707. Simply said “ Good morning" to her, and she would return the compliment? lea ; that’s it. 
10798. Ami that would be in the atrod. or ju the shop ? Yes.
10799. And is that the whole of your conversation with and experience of these two people? Yes ; that 
is all.

[Witncsfi withdrew,]

Jehu Bobert Campbell sworn and examined:—■
J. R. 10SQO. Sir Jitliun Salcwums,'] You live in Nortun-stroet, 1 helievo? Yes, Nor ton-street,

Cawpbdb loeoL Wiih your mother ? ' Yes.
M June IflSS, Prudent-] TYb&t are you ? Carpenter aud joiner.

’ L08Q8. 8^r Julian fifetiowojiv.j .How many years have vou known Mis. Sevmour and her daughter, now
Mra. Dean ? About fourteen or fifteen.
10804, Do you know a bouse occupied by Madame Rose, situated opposite Mrs. Seymour's shop?' Yes. 
10805. Have you ever in your life seen Mary Seymour, now Mrs. Dean, go to that house? No.
10806, Have you ever been to the shop? No ; I have passed it repeatedly, backwards and Forwards. 
10807. Have you ever seen anything wrong in Mary Dean's character or conduct, or heard anything 
wrong about her at any time? No.
10808. You passed the shop repeatedly ? Yes,
10809. Haro you seen Men. Seymour going over to Madame Bose’s frequently ? Yes, I have.
10810. But never the daughter ? Never.
10811. Going from the shop ho Madame Bose's, that is what 1 mean? Yes, I understand.
10812. Have you scon Mrs. Seymnur going over frequently P Yes,
10918, president.] With vegetables, or what? 1 cannot tell; I never took ajiy notico if she had anything 
or not in her hand.
10314. Sir JuKnit SeriowuHis.] But you never in your life saw the daughter going there ? No.
JOBlo. Did you ever see or hear anything against the character of Mary Seymour ? I never saw or heard 
anything,
10816. Jfr. JVcAer.] Yon were asked a minute ago if you had ever seen or heard anything detrimental 
to Miss Seymour ;—what was your answer? I had said. 1 had never scon any tiling wrong,
10817. Whit do yon meam by saying you had never seen anything ? T have never seen anything 
personally wrong.
10318- Do you moan to say vou hive heard something, then ? 1 have heard something, that she went 
there.
10810. Went where ? That she went to Madame Bose's house.
10820. Yr ho told you that ? A young man named Newobmbe, And also Tommy BuDners.
10821. Anybody else? I hive heard Jots of fpavqraition phout it.
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10822, HaY® otiier pi’o’jle aa well told you that they hare seen Mary Seymour going in to Madame Eose’e? 
Yefl.

,i, R, 
CampbclL

1082$, Po you mean from your own observation and converaatioii with other people, that it waa common, jn jgg- 
talk that Mary Seymour did to Jladamo Bose’s? Well, it was not oomuoti tklk, but I have heard it 
from others: but T cannot say if it was correct,
10824. I understood you to say yon heard it from these two, Khwcombe and Siumers? Yea,
1082o. And l.lieo 1 understood you to say that you had heard it from othera? Yes.
1082C- Who were the others ? Well, one is a slipper-maker who works for Solomons, in ttiley-strset,
10827, Do you kuow what his name Is V No, T don’t remember his name, T know he is a man who tvae 
working for Solomons in Biley-street, and ho said be had seen her go in there,
10828. Do you know Ids name ? 71- was either Stone or Ward, 1 think.
10829. Is tliere anybody else you recollect ? No : I think tbut’s about ell-
10680, Speaking of your personal knowledge, have you ever seen Mary Seymour going into Madame 
Itese’s house ? No.
10881, I suppose your observation of her has been simply meeting her in the street? Yes.
10832. As far as you know her as a girl, it was hy meeting her in the street as you were going along and 
ahe was oomiuE along ? Vea. She was living four doors from Norton-street before they moved into 
Ttiley-atreet, L have known her from c young girl, and seen her growing up.
10833, Your own pergonal knowledge of hor does uot eitend to having met her in any house anywhere?
No i j lever.
10881. And auy opportunity yon bad of judging of her character was afforded you when passing her in 
tbc street- ? Yes.
1U833. Either as a child or a young woman P Yes.
108UG, Did you know her to speak to ? I don't know; I may have spoken to her,
10S311. Just to give her the time of day, or say “ Good morning” ? No ; I didn’t do that much.
10838. Do you know any thing at all about the mother, eiccpt meeting her in the street;—did you not 
say you have not been to the shop ? 1 have been iu tho shop.
10638. Have you ever been in the house, or met her ia her own house—Mrs. Seymour, 1 mean? No; 
I have never been iu the house,
10840. lias your obfiervatkm been when passing her iu the otreeta?- Yes, and seeing her in the shop. 
10641. Aud going across to Madame Hose's ? Yea.
10342- Cau you eay whether she had vegetables with hjer or not when she was going over to Madamn 
Hose’s? No; I could not say,
10843. I suppose your attention was never drawn to it? No.
10844. And 1 suppose yon did not consider it important enough to know what she went for ? No,but if 
1 had noticed anything about Mrs. Beau T should have remembered it,
10845. Hut masting her in the street casually, there was nothing particular for you to notice ? No, hut 
you could see what company she was in,
J084(i, Did you ever see her in the company of a girl known as Rita? Nfo.
10847. Did you know anything at all about this girl they called Elba;—was there such a girl ? I saw a 
girl pointed out to mn, and was told it was Rita.
10848- Where wae she pointed out to yon ? "When she was paosingin Crown-street,
10849. "Who was she pointed out by somebody you were with ? Yes, eome of my chaps.
10860. Was she a good-looking girl ? She seemed to be good-looking enough.
10851. Se she was pointed out to you by some of your chaps, was she? Yes,
10862, That was in Cf owu^street ? Yes.
10853. Was she walking along when vou vaw her ? Yes.
10864. Did you know a girl named Ada Thompson ? Not by name. I could not say that I know her 
at all.
10856, Have you ever had a girl pointed out named Amy Bennett ? No.
10858. Has a girl named Dora been pointed out to you hy the chaps ? N”o. *
10857, You do not know cither of them ? No; I know nothing at all shout them.
10858- Sir Julian Salonumt.^ Did that youth Newcombe mention to you what he had seen since this 
unfortunate occurrence arose ? Yes.
10868- It is since theu that he has spoken to you about it? Yes.
10860, Also the other one, Sunnors, did be speak to you on this subject since this inquiry commenced f 
Yes.
10881, All that has been told you about Mrs, Dean going to Madatne Rose’s has been told since this 
inquiry h egan ? Yes.
10863, You, pensonallv, never saw anything of the kind? No.
10363, And tnia is only just what is told you ? Yes,
10864, 1 suppose It was since it became anybody’s business to know what sort of a character Mrs, Dean 
was? I do not know anything about that.
10805. I suppose there was a time when the character of Mrs. Dean had nothing at all to do with it. and 
it was nobody's business to know what sotl of a character she was? No; but 1 never saw anything 
improper,

[Witness withdrew.]

Mra. Lydia Ruth Gail eworn and examined :—
10368. Sir Jblifip)! SaZodechs,] What is your name ? Lydia Euth Gail.
10867- Are you the wife of Gai), the proprietor of the van who removed and stored furniture ? Yes. 
10888. T believe you were at Mrs. Dean’s bouse on Sunday, the 3rd of March ? Yes, T was,
10869. What time in the day was it, or about ? About 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
10870. Did you see Mrs. Dean ? Yes,
10871. Did you see anything in. the way of things to cat and drink ? Yes, I was shown socnc toast. 
10872. DjiesiVeftf.] What did they show you the toast for ? Mrs, Dean said that her hnsbaud had brought 
her some tea and toast for break fast.
10873- Sir Jiitinn .JufeiatMtj.J Did she tell you anything about the tea? Y^es.

Mrs.
h. R. Giul.
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nor^L cosonisroji—ihgikta t. seObre de/in—minutes o* ETiraNCt,

J^-n^ 1’r"^lat 8(17? She said she didn't like the look of it, sod that elie got tor hushnnd to go
JL '. ' ^0T ^rs- Adyn, and while, he was gouo she got out of bed and pul the tea in a tumbler and placed it under

lOJane-1&>3 d1*** of drawers, and said. L< 71; is modeL1 the chest of draTrers.” T did not see it,
10&75, Are juu sure, quite eurej she fold you that, on this ofcaBion ? lies, 1 am positive,
10871?, A^hat did she tell you ? She said she didn't like tho look of that tea.
10377. Did she tf J1 you anything about what she noticed, the colour of lie tea, or anything of that kind? 
She said she did not like the look of it, as then; were little white lumps clinging to it,
10878. Were you eiirained at the trial at D aril ugh urst? Yes.
10870. Wlml you have stated now you were not asked, and did not state then P No,
10880. Did you before you wore esauincil at the trial make any statement to the police? 1 did.
10881. To Sergeant Brennan ? Yes,
10882, Was that about the end of Mai'di 7 1 am not quire sure when it was.
10S83, Waa it before or after the trial at Darlinghnrst ? 1 am not quite positive.
10884. Are you positive you did make a statement 1i? Sergeant Brennan ? ies.
10885- Are you positive too that what yon have stated now you did not state at the trial ? Ko ; I did not.
The answer I hu e given to-day was overruled somehow then. There was something asked me at the trial,
hut the answer was objected to,
1088b. President.^ That was the statement ahont what Mrs, Dean said concemiDg the ten to you ? Yes, 
10S57. Sir Jitlinn Sabmvnx.] Do you state poaithely that you did not make that statement at the trial ? 
1 only spoke about the toast.
10888, Do you state positively that it is true what you ;tre stating now? Yes.
10883, I (.has been stated by your husband that you gave Mr. and Mrs. Dean a surprise party? Yes; 
we did.
10800. Were yon on good terms with Mr. and Mrs. Dean ? Yes,
10831. You visited their house? Yes.
10802. Aud they visited yours ? Yes.
10838. Did you know Dean before he was married ? Yes ; and Dean introduced me to hia wife, iknew 
Dear* first, then Mra. Dean.
10891'. Was it through Dean that you knew Mrs. Dean? Yes. He was at the house on tho Wednesday 
before ho was arrested on toe T’rida,v.
10895, Did you ever have any disagreement with him ? No. He was at our house ou the Wednesday 
before he was arrested, and lie loft on perfectly good terms.
10836, Mr. iVc/jer.] Is this your writing [leite-r prodmed}? It is net,
10807. Is it anything like it? No ; 1 don’t think it is.
1,0808- ill you be good enough to give mo a specimen of your writing? wrote ini it sheet of
qffioiat Cometistimpaper, '‘i* ri f?fi! likely that the wssi-"]
10890, Now write a Ime below ? “ Just a Hite b&ftfiny you foforyiee Die'’
10800. Now write another sentence ? “ The doctor gave me it pretcriptum, and 1 took it to the dispeil!ter.', 
10801. Now write ? ZWtey, April the 28/A, 1885.”

[IFWri'ay handed to Mr. Piieher._
10902, You admit you did not say a word about this alleged conversation at tho trial, the oouversatiou I 
mean respecting the tea and teaat ? I teld them about the toast.
10903, Do you say you did net say a word about the alleged conversation with Mrs. Dean when vou were 
in the witness-box at Darlinghurst? No, 1 didn’t get the chance,

Mr. Wade: T asked "the question, but it was objected to.
I0004, Mr. POther.] What day is this that you are speaking of when you say “ Mrs. Dean did not show 
you the tea, but told ycu something”? Bunday, the 3rd of March.

^Witness withdrew,]

George Charles Weslgarth aworu and examined;—
Wcttrartb, Pretident.] What ia your name ? George Charles Westgarth.

10006. jSiV Julian Salomons' You are a solicitor of the Supreme Court of this Colon v, T believe? I am, 
lo June, 1S9G. 109OT. Did you know Dean—the person who has been found guilty of this grave offence ? Yes ; aa the 

captaiu of one of the North Shore ferry boats.
1000S. You have travelled in the boat with him ? Yes, T have.
10909, Do you re mem her about January of this year Dean ashing vou if he could obtain a-divorce? 1 
remember either one night of last year or the Ijegioning of this year, 1 cannot state the particular time, 
him speaking to me with reference to a divorce, it was somewhere about the end of jut year or tho 
beginning of this that going over one night he said, as far as I can recoliect—he made an inquiry from 
me, as te whether A divorce could be obtained by mutual consent,
10910. What time was that? After 12 o’clock at night.
10911, What reply did you give him ? I said no,
109L2. 1 believe you were subpeenaed by the Crown ? Yes ; 1 was subpoenaed by the Crown to-day. 
10913. You have not volunteered any infflrrnatkm to the Crown ? No ; l was surprised at receiving the 
subpoena,
10014, Wa* that the whole of the conversation between yon and "Dean ;—what else did be ask you ? He 
spoke te me on another occasion, but it was about something to the same effect.
1U015. m on was that? About the same time.
1091 (i. About the same matter ? Yes ; something about n divorce. I did not pay much attention to it, 
10017. Me Jinew you were Mr, Westgarth ? Yes.
109IS, And that you were a- solicitor? Yes ; I have no doubt about it.

[Witness withdrew.]

Mary
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Mury Dean STVorn arid eiamined :—
10913. Dr. Manning.] Mia. Dean, had you good tealtli uj> to thd time of your marriage? Tea ; alwaya- 
10920. You had do illness at all r Xa.
10921. Xone that you reoicinboifT No.
10922. How did you first become acquainted with George Dead? 1 met him at a picnic,
1092)1 How offcM did he go to see you in Jti ley-street r 1 don’t remember how many times, but contiuu- 
ftlly through the week.
10024?. At what hours did he come? Any hour.
10925. Did he eome into the house ? Yes l always.
10923. Did he ever bare bis meals there ? rtomM.iuies.
10927. Did he ever tell you anything of bis past life ? Yes ; someth mg about'li is people.—his mother.
10929. bid ho ever mil you what ho was employed at? He said lie tv as on a station at one time.
10929. As what? A tar-boy..
10930l Tu the sheep-pbed? Yes.
109,11. Did he ul! you about being employed in any other way ? Yea ; as & blacksmith.
10932. Did be ever ted yon anything about bis step-bretber being on board the 11 Vernon’1? Yes.
10933. You were ill a few days after vour confinement, were vou not ? Yes.
10931'. What was tbc matter with you then ? I he doctor gawe me some morphia to make me sleep. 
10933. And what happened to you then ? After taking it 1 started vomiting.
10930. JV (/loner] Was it two days: after ;—can you fsi the date ? It waa uot long after I took it. It
was four or five days after my coutiueuicut.
10937. Had yon any purging at that time ? I do uot think w.
1093®. How many doses of this morphia, did ycu take ? f .took one dose at night, and that made me verv 
ill; and Mr. Dean gave me another dose in the morning.
10939. Then the doctor came to see vou ? Yes.
10940, And changed tho medicine ? Yea.
10941. And you took no more of that? No.
10942. Your mother was not thereat that time? Nc.
10943. Was there any illue^i between that time anil thy ?innr you took the groats? I do uot think so. 
10944. Gan yon fix the date that you took tho groats? 1 think it was ou the 13th of January.
10945. Had the doctor ceased to attend yon at that time ? Yea.
1994ft. When did he cease to attend you ? 1 do not remember.
10W47- But he had ceased to attend you at that time ? Yes,
1094b. What was the nature of that illness ? Purging and vomiting.
10949. Were there any other symptoms ? Id* not think so, not of .that illness.
10950. There were no others at all ? I do not think so.
10951. Did the doctor scud yon any medicine for it ? Yes; on the Monday hs prescribed.
10952. He prescribed without coming to soc you? Yes.
10951. When did he prescribe the tonic for you ? While he wa* attending me.
10954, That was before this illnoss? Yea,
10955. Did you go on taking it after this illness with tbc groats ? No, I did not take it.
10956. You do not know whoa you left off taking that tonic ? 1 do not remember.
10957. Where was tins tonic kept after you ceased t* take it ? It was kept ou the cheat of drawers in 
my bedroom.
10958. When was it that Dean asked you to recommence taking it ? I do not remember. He was 
always asking me to take it, beea,nse I had no appetite- When T did not eat food he asked me to take it. 
10959. How many times did he ask you to take it? Two or three times.
10900, Did he press it very much ? No,
10901. Were you quite well from the time you took the groats up to the time yon took the lemon-syrup? 
Yes. On two occasions I wae purged.
109G2. Did yon vomit too? I do not think so, net at the time of the purging,
10963. Wa* there any riuiae for this purging? Once was after tea and once was after breakfast.
10964- There was no vomiting at that time ? No ; Bdiss Adje was present both timcH.
10955. There was no oausc for it - - nothing particular ? 1 do not think so.
10995. Wore vou nursing the baby at the time you tooh the groats? Yes.
10967. Was tho baby ill ? I do not think so,
10908. How often did you see your mother between the time she left the house aud the time she came 
back on the 4th of March, after your confinement ? I used to see her oearly every week.
10909. Where did yen see her ? Going to Mrs. Lee's oa three or four occasions, and I need to go te 
Mrs. Adyc’s and see her there.
10970. Did she come to your house at anytime ? No-
10971- Neither in the day-time nor in the night-time ? No, not till Monday night, the 4th of March. 
10972, Why did she uot come te your bouse? Because she waa forbidden to come.
10973, Did you go to tho theatre with yeur mother during that time? No, te the circus.
10974, Did you see her once a week, or hew many times a week did you see her? I do not remember. 
10975. You were in frequent communication with her the whole time? Yes,
10976. Where did you keep the lemon-syrup ? On the side-hoard,
10977. DU when ? Friday night.
19978. Wore you taking it on Friday night? T had a drink on Friday night.
10979. Where did you move it to ? T took it te the kitchen. 
ll'SBO, You dinl not move it intentionally? Oh, no.
10991- Was that the only time it had been left in the kitchen? No, it had been in the kitchen at other 
times.
10982, What time did you get up on this Saturday morning, the 2nd of March ? About a quarter to 
7 o'clock.
10983. Did you suckle the baby before getting up ? Yes, I had given it a drink j 1 suckled it through 
the night.

Mrs.
M. Dbsd.

tO Jnqe, 1395,
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Mra, 10&S4, Did you auc^Ju ic m the niorping? Yes.
J *,lLmo wai you took the leinoti-gyrup ? Between 7 mid hulf-pwst 7 o’clock. I do

lOJnn.eTsftG not know tlio ciAot time.
1 ' 100^. How soon was it after you Buckled the baby? .[ heard the baby cry and went up-ataira and gave

her a drink.
109H7, Can you lit tbc time at all? It was before 6, about a quarter to 8 as nearly as T can 
remember.
100HS. You drank the lemon-syrup between 7 and half-past 7, and you suckled the baby Bometime before 
S ? Yea.
1O9S0. "Were you at all ill after taking this lemon-Kyrup ? So, I was not.
10000. Ho illness at all ? Ho.
10001- Ho symptoms of any sort or kind? Only after breakfast,
Jii00£-. "What time waa that ? After S o’clock, about twenty minutes past 8.
10993, Then what happened ? The baby cook convulsions.
1009'i Before you were taken ill ? Yes, I think it was, I do not remember whether it waa after I was 
ill or before I was ill.
100931 Try and remember now ? 1 do not remember.
1O90S- You cannot remember ? Ho.
10097. You cannot remember whether the baby took convulsions first, or whether you were taken ill first? 
I cannot remember.
10093. Can you describe the illness of the baby ? Sbe was asleep, and when I went up-stairs she was 
black in the face, and 7 wrapped her in a a bawl and took her to Mrs, Weynton’a,
10090. Were the limbs drawn up ? Mrs. Weynton aaid it was a touch of convulsions,
11000, Dr, "Was she foaming at the mouth? Ho.
11001. Was thu bodv stiff? She wafi lying quite still.
11002. The body was not stiff? No.
11003, Zhr, MannintyJ How many mouthfuls of this lemon-syrup did you like? Two or three.
11004. Did you take two or three, or three or four? It was sonitter I did not take much of it,
11005. Can you hi the quantity at all? As near ss I can remember, it wub two or three,
11006, You cannot tell us beyond two or three mouthfuls ? Ho.
11007. About your own illness;—in what way were you ill? Vomiting and purging.
11008. That came on after breakfast? Yes.
11009. "What did you have for breakfast ? A cup of tea and some bread amd butter.
11010. Who got the tea? 1 mado the tea- 
11011. You made the tea youraclf? Yes.
11012. How often did you vomit? I lIo sot exactly remember how many times.
11013. How often were you purged ? I do not remember.
Hold. Did you go to the closet ? No.
11015. You used some utensil indoors? Yes.
1101C. How long did this illness last? It ceased before dinner.
11017. "Wero yon frequently sick ? I know T was vomiting, but I cannot say how msjiy times.
110I6. Wbat did yon vomit into ? Out in the back in the yard.
11019. Do you remember seeing Mr. Thompson on that day ? Yes.
11020. What time did you see him ? At night,
11021- Hot during the day ? No.
11022. You did not see him about 12 o'clock? Ho.
1192'1. Did lie come to your house to ask you something aboui. a bicycle ? Yes, T remember new.
1L024. What time was that? I do not remember what time it wan.
11025. Were you pretty well at that time ? Yes, I answered the door.
11020. Did vou talk to him ? Yes,
11027. He came back between 1 and 2? Yes.
11028, You remember that? Ye?
11029. You are quite sure? Yes.
11030. Aod np to dioner-time you weita pretty well ? Yea, except that my head was bad.
11031. Tho vomiting and purging were all gone? Yes, there wae nothing left but a headache.
11032. Yon went out, did you nut? Yea, m the afternoon. 
lU)!i3. And saw several of your neighbours? Yea.
11034, What time did your husband come home ou Saturday morning? I do not know what time
it was.
I10U->, You do not remember what time it wae? No,
11000. Did be see you ill? I do not think ho,
11037. Ifedidnot? ^No.
11038. Did you tell him you were ill? He went np to bed.
11039. Did you tell him when he got up? 1 told him at night-time I was ill. I do not think He got up 
till tea-time.
11040. Do you remember wbat time you did toll him you were ill? No; it was at tea-time. I don’t 
remember what rime.
11041, Did vou tell him what made you ill? Ho.
11042- You did urn tell him what made you ill ? No,
11043. You did rot tell him at all what you thought made you ill ? No,
11044. Why not? I did not know the nature of the illness myself.
1101'5. Did you not suspect it was the lemon-syrup ? No, 1 did not,
llii43. "Why did you take it down to the neighbour’s then P To see if they could taste a bitter taste. 
11047. Ha.i you not some suspicion that it was that which made you ill ? Ho.
11048. You took it to the chemist’? as well? Yes.
11049. And you asked, that it might be taken to Dr. He*march ? Yes.
1UJ50. You did not tell your husband at all what you suspected? Ho.
11051. But you did auspect that the syrup made you ill ? That was the only thing I had taken.

11052.
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11053. Pretidint.] When you tasted that the lemoD-synip ivas hitter, didn’t you think that there was 
something wrong with it? I thought it wee the ejima taste as 1 had tasted in the heef-tca.
11053. That is why you took it to tbo oheumt’e? Yea, to see what had been put into it- 
11054. And left it s.t Gail's to be taken to Dr. NewmAtch ? Yes.
11055. You thought some tiling was wrong? Yes ; that something was put into it. nose, TYho did you think had put that something into it ? I do not know,
11057. Do you think your husband had put it in ? There was nobody else in the house.
1105S. Hid you think so ? Y as,
11059. You did not *ay anything to him about it? No.
11080. IV. Jeire*,] Did you notice any tiling unusal in the appearance of the lemon-syrup? No ; not till 
the afternoon.
11061. Dnt in the morning ? .\o.
11062. Was it just as you loft it ? Exactly the same.
11003. What place does the closet oimnpy with regard to the house ? Tt is at the bottom of the yard, 
11054, Dr, Mannisg,] When did you go to bed on that night? After tea.
11065. Soon after tea? Yes ; Boon after tea.
11066- What did you take before yon went to bed ? T do not remember taking' anything before going 
to bed.
11067. Did not you take something in the course of that erening? Some tea, that was all.
11068. Who made the tea ? i did.
.11068, Was there no porter taken on that evening? That was brought after I had gone to bed- 
11070. Ton drank some? Ye*.
11071. Did you take some triik the same evening ? T do not think so.
11072, Are you sure about- the milk ? No ; 1 do not think I took auy,
11073. After you had gone to bed? No ; 1 only had the porter.
11074. You nursed the baby in the course of the afternoon again ? Yes,
11075- You nursed it when you wern at Mra. Adye'e? Yes,
11076, And afterwards ? Yee.
11077. And it remained quite well ? Yes, it seemed just the same; --it was sick in the morning.
1107S. But after that it was quite well during the rest of the day ? I was nursing her in the morning, 
but she did not seem herself.
11079. You noticed ny difference in the afternoon to any other day ? No, X do not think eo,
11O30. Now we will go to the Sunday you remember it, the neit day ? Ye&- 
11061. Wero you in bed all day ? Yes.
I. 1083. Was there any vomiting or purging on the Sunday ? No, not on the Sunday.
1I093. None? No.
J1084. In what way wen you ill? I had dreadful bad pains in my head,
11085. Any other illness ? N'o,
11086. Whom did you see on that day, escept Mrs. Adye? Mrs. Gail.
11087, President.] As I understand, Mrs. Dean, your husband brought you some tea ? Yes.
I108S. Ou the Sunday morning ? Yes,
HOSi). Dirat of all you say some porter, which he did not give yon ? No.
11090, There was some powder in the bottom of the glass ? Yes.'
11091. Gam you understand why that was? I. did not know what it was.
11092. You did not know what it waa ? No.
11093. He gave you some tea? Yes.
11094. You have described that before? Yes.
11095, You asked Mm to go to Mrs, ,4 dye’s, and while be was away you poured some into a tumbler aud 
put if under the chest of drawers P Yes.
11096. What did you say to Mrs. Adye? That Mr. Dean brought me some tea and toast-, aud about the 
porter,
11097. What did you tell her about the tea ? . Whit I have before said.
11093 Did she taste it ? Yea, aho did ; she sipped it.
11099. And she noticed nothing wrong with it? 3lie said there was no taste whatever,
11100. Are you sure? Yes, positive ; she said it tasted all right.
11101. Did she ask you to have some ? No, ehe told me not to drink it.
1J102. Did nhe tell you it wu all right and. aek you, “Why don’t you drink ii ?': Mrs, Adyo in her
evidence Lore has slated, in answer to questions put to her, as follows;—“Did you notice anything the 
matter with it?—T detected nothing wrong with it. Did you tel l her so?—-Yea; 1 said,1 Why do you not 
drink it? ’ and she said, ‘ Because I do not like it.’ 1 said,1 Oh, that is all right; why don't you drink it?* 
Did you taste it P—Yes, I tnnk a mouthful of it.'’
11103. Did ehe say that ? No, she did Dot say that
UlOdi Are you sure—think over it;—did she say, L< Why don't you drink it"? She said it lusted all 
right, but-111 would nut drink it.."
11105. Did she sa\ those words? No, she didn’t,
11106. Did she take a good sip ? No ; she put the cup to her lips aud alpped it.
11107, Did aho take a mouthful ? J. do not know.
11103, Mrs. Adye ws* a- great friend of yours ? No i i used to go to her shop.
11100. You said there was some powder floating ou the saucer, at tho Court ? Yes.
Ill 10. The tea was poured back out of the saucer iuio the eup? Yes ; he poured it back.
Hill. Was the powder still to be seen in the cup? T do not remember, 1 emptied the cup into the 
tumble]'.
11] 12. Was there any white stuff in tho cup ? T do not remember seeing it.
11113. Did you notice anything in the tumbler when vou poured it in ? f do not remember.
11114. Where was the baby when Mrs. Adye was in the room with you? 1 think Mr. Dean had her
downstairs.
Ill 15. Did Mrs, Adye take the baby away that day? Yes, she took it array to bath it.
II. 110. Now long was your husband away going to Mrs, Adje’s—what became of yunr husband? He
went for Mrs, Adye, 111 17-

Mra.
M_ D E-S D

II) June, 1865.
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Mra.
M. Dean.

10 June, 15.

11X17, T>i<l ha come back with Ml*. Adj a ? Yen,
111 IS. Where did be go to then ? He did not come upstairs; with Mrs. Adye.
11119. Yen had thia conversation while Mra. Adye waa in the liouao ? Yea,
1112u. How long did Mr?, Adye stay with you? Xot many minutes,
11121, When did you Be it see your husband ? When Mrs, Adye waa gone.

. 11122, What did he come for? For the cup and saucer.
11123. Hid you tell him that you draah the tea ? Yea.
1112-1. Vou told him you drank the tea? Yes.
1L125. Did Mrs, Hail came in that day? Yes.
11126. What time did she eome in ? In the afternoon.
IT 127, Did you say anything to her about the tea? Yes.
1112-8. Did you say anything about it being under the drawers? Yea.
1112&. Did you toll Mrs, Adye of the tea under the drawers ? Yes ; she knew.
11130, You told her of the tea being under the drawer a? Yes ; 1 told her,
11131, Dr. Mawiini}.~] What food had you on the Sunday—what did you take? Lime-water and milk 
through the day. Mra. Adye made mo a cup of tea, and brought me some bread and butter from her own 
place.
11132. You had that? Yee,
11133. And then the lime-water and milk ? Yes ; during the day,
11184. Who told yuu to take the lime-water and milk? Mr. Dean gare me the lime-water and milk.
1 HSu, How of(eu did you take it ? 1 do not remember how many times; 1 waa drinking it through the day, 
11136, How did it happen that he gave you lime-water and mills ? The lime-water was downstairs. I 
used to give it to the baby,
11137. He gare you this several times during tho afternoon? He gave mo two or three drinks of il- 
11133. Dr. Had lime-water and milk been prescribed for you before? Yes.
H1S&, Wbu by ? Dr, Newmarch.
II. 140, When you wero sick before? Yes ■ with the gripes,
11141. On Sunday did you take anything before you went to bed ? I do not remember what I took on 
Sunday.
11142- You only remember the Lime-water and milk ? Yes.
11143- DTesidentJ] Who got you the lime-water and milk? Mr. Dean.
1H44. Dr. Manning.'] You were smoiciona at this time that you were being poisoned? Yes ; on Sunday, 
11145. You suspected your husband? Yea.
11146. How was it, then, you took the lime-water and milk from him if you suapectcd him ? T had no 
one elae to hand me anything i there was nobody in the house;.
11147. Mrs. Adye came back in the afternoon ? Yes,
11148, Abont half-past 4? Yes.
11141). How long did she stay ? About half an hour.
11150, Hid you tell her that you suspected your huahand? No,
11151. You did not tell her that? No
ll 152. T think you hare described her as your nearest woman friend? She was the only neighbour 1 
took to.
11153. But you did not tell her that you had any suspicions of your husband whatever? No ; I did not 
mention poison to her at all.
11154, Praid&it^ What did you mean by the cup of tea under the drawers' -why would it be put there?
I put it there.
11155. What reason did you (pro when you told her; it is not a usual place for A cup of tea ; can you 
tell me that at all;—did you give Mrs, Adye Any reason for its being there, or Mrs. Gail? No ; 1 just 
told Mrs. Hail it was there.
11156, But you did not give them any reason ? No ; 1 did not,
11157, Wh eu Mrs, Adye Asked you to take the tea, and ehe said to you it was all right ? She didn't ask 
me to take it,
III, 58, Hid you give her Any reason for a glass of tea being put under the drawers ? No; I did not *ay 
anything to ber-
11153. Were you very ill on that Sunday, or had you only a keadwhe ? I had a very bad headache; that 
is all.
11160, Wore you so ill that you could not get things for yourself? My head was so bad that I thought 
lying down would do me good,
11161. When did you suspect Dean of poisoning yon? Ou the ciunday.
11162. After he gave you the tea ? Yes.
11163. Were you too ill to get the milk and lime-water if you wanted it? No ; I could have gut up.
11164. You could have got up and got it for yourself if you wanted? Yea.
11165-6. You prof erred him to give it to you? lie miied it in a jug at the side on the table.
H167- Was it not a dangerous thing to let him do -what sort of a jug was it? A china jug.
11168. Was it not a risky thing for him to mix it, after you thought he was poisoning you? I do not 
know wbat I thought,
II J.69, Dr. Manning.] Did Dean ask you to have a doctor on the Saturday ? No, not ou the S&tundiLy.
11170, In your depositions at the Police Court-, to be found on page 20, you said the following:—“ On the 
2nd of March the prisoner suggested getting tho doctor ; on the following day the prisooer also suggested
getting the doctor; then on the Monday, prisoner said, 'You must and will We the doctor’; I
bad been refusing to see the doctor ; prisoner then left the house and got the doctor —was that your 
evidence at the Police Court? I remember him wanting the doctor on the Sunday, but Ido not- remember 
that he wanted mn to see the doctor on the Saturday.
11171. He did not on the Saturday ask you to see the doctor? I do not remember.
11172- Why did you refuse on the Sunday? I did not feel ill enough to have the doctor.
11173- But you were suspecting your husband of poisoning you ;—would it not have been a great safe
guard to have the doctor—ladies are generally very ready to have doctors ; I do not understand why yon 
refused ; you cannot toil me oscept that you did not think yon were ill enough ? No ; I did not thmh 1 
waa ill enough. ‘ 11174.
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11174. On Moiidiy, the 4+h, how Avero you filing thea? T wm feeling better eu Monday merniiig. 
11175. Very mnoh better 1; Yce.
11176. What time did Dean come to eee yon? About 7 o’clock. He generally come about 7 o'clock. 
11177. Did he give you auy thing before breakfast? Xo.
11178. Xo more lime-water and milk ? JS'o.
11179. Do you remoinber Hans llacb coming to see you ? Yw.
11LHO. Wbit time did he come ? Ho waa There to breakfast.
111.81. Do you remember the time ? t do Dtnt remember what time he came.
11133, What time did he come up to your room to see you? He did not conic upstairs at all.
1L183. J^residenttj Didn’t he come into the bedroom—with your husband, of course? No, ho did not 
come up into the bedroom.
11184, Do you remember this ; do you say be diilc’ttOr that you do not think he did? 1 do not remember 
him coming into the bedroom at all.
11185, jUr. Jf.sjfMMiy. 1 Did ron suckle the baby on Monday morning? No 
11186. Not at all? No.
11187. Had the baby been weaned at this time? Mr. Dean got some food off Mrs. Thompson for the 
baby.
11188. When did he get the food from Mrs, Thompson? On Sunday morning lie was feeding the baby 
vrith tho food.
1H89. Didn't you feuckle the baby at all on the Monday? No.
11190. Are yon qnite sure that Hans Bach did not see you suckle the baby on the Monday ? No,
11191. Are you quite certain ? Yes.
11192. At what time did your husband bring yonr breakfast? In the morning.
11193. What did it consist of? Some bread and butter, a chop, and a cup of cocoa.
11194. One chop or two chops? I do not remember now.
H195- H. might have been two chops? Yes^ it might have been two.
11196, How much bread and butter? Vour little pieces—slices.
11197, You .arc quite sure it was cocoa? Yes. quite positive.
11198. How much did you eat? A good breakfaat.
11199. Did you eat most of the chop? Yes.
11300. And most of the bread and butter? Yes, I eat it all.
11401, After breakfast, wbat bcca,tne of tho baby—you had it with you iu the morning? Mr, Dean had 
it downstairs.
11202-. Who washed and dressed the baby? 1 did.
11203. Did vou wash and dress it upstairs? Yes.
11204. Was that after you had had your cooou? Directly after.
11205. You say you washed and dressed it; then what became of it? 1 did not finish dressing it- I look 
ill then.
11206. What became of tho baby when you took ill ? 1 think Mrs. Adye had it Mr. Dean took it up 
to Mrs, Adye.
11207. If you did net see Hans Bach, how did you know he was there? I went downstairs during the 
day.
11208. You cannot tell me exactly what became of the baby ? 1 do not remember that.
11209. Did you nurse it tbat day, or did you suckle it? No ; it had a bottle.
11210, Was Sunday night the last lime you such led the baby ? I did not give it the hreset on ftundiLv, 
11211. Wbat time were you taken ill on the Monday morning ? Directly after breakfast.
11212. How long after you had taken breakfast? Nyt very long ; 1 don’t remember ho* long.
11213. In wliat way were you ill ? i waa vomiting. T vomited up the breakfast 1 had taken, and was
purging all the morniug-
11214. You did rot go to the closet? No.
11215. You used utensils in the room ? Yes,
112IG. Wm this vomiting very frequent ? Yes; all the morning.
11217. In wlint other way were you ill? Pains in the stomach, and dreadful pains iu my head.
11218. Are you quite sure this commenced immediately after breakfast? Yes ; not long after.
11219. It wae before 1 o’clock, at all events ? Oh, yes,
11220, What did Deau bring you up for dinner? I think it was a chop and some bread and butter. 
11221. Did ho bring you auy more cocoa? Yes ; be made another cup of cocoa at half-past 10 o’clock, 
and pot it alongside the bed.
11222. Were you in the habit of taking cocoa? No.
11223- How did it come about that you had cocoa on this morning? Mr. Dean said he had just bought it. 
11224. Would that be before 9 o'clock ? Yes; I had my breakfast before 9 o’clock.
11225, Before half-past 8 o’clock ? It might be before.
0226. Do you know the abm where he bought it? Yes ; ^ was a new grocer’s—not long opened,
11227. He told vou that ? Yes ; that he had gone into the corner shop for it 
11228. He told you that? Yes.
11229. Did you aak for cocos ? Yes.
11230. Tell us what he said ? He brought me up some cocoa. He said, '* I have made you a cup of oocoi 
this morning.” T said, “ All right, George.11 He said,111 wout to the eorner shop and got it for vou.” 
112S1. Was this the first time you had cocoa in the houso? No.
11232, Was there any sago brought to you? Yes.
11233. Who by? Miss Adye.
11234. Did you take any of that eago? 1. do not think so,
11235. What time was it brought to you? At dinners!me.
11236. Did you have any milk iu the afternoon of that day? 1 do not remember what I had in tho 
afternoon.
11237. You do not remember if you had any lime-water and milk either? No.
11238. Did you slay in your room all that Mondav? No.
11339, You went out? Yea.
11240- When did you go out ? In the morning.

. Mrs.
If, IftRa.

lOJm^Yfwk

11241.
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11241, What time in the tnoraiug ? A little after 11 o’clock ; sometime after 11.
11242, Where did you go to r1 To Mrs. Adye’i.
11243. What did jou go to Mrs. Adye’a for? To tell her I was ill.
11244. How long did yen stay at Mra. Adye’s? Kot Terr long ; about a quo Nor of an hour,
1124$. Do yea remember how you were dressed on that inoroiDg? Yen ; in a wrapper.
11246. Wafi your hair loess? Yes.
H247, You say you saw Hans Bach when you came downataire? Yes ; be was lying on the sofa.
1124S. Did too see him again between 3 and 4 in the afternoon, or between 2 and 3 in the afternoon ^
No ; I didn’t,
11240. He didn’t eome to say good-bye to you ? He sang out upstairs11 Good-bye.”
112oO. He didn't come upstairs? No; he didn't come upstairs.
11251. You fifty you wont to tell Mrfi. Adye that you wero so ill;—rlrd you tell her anything about what
your tUfipiuions wero? She ashed me what 1 had for bro&kfafit, and I told her. 1 told her how sick 1
was, and asked, her to go for my mother.
112'>2. Did you tell Mrs, Adye anything about the baby at that time ? No 
11253. Whore was the baby ? The baby was asleep.
11254. Who had charge of the baby ? Mr. Deau,
11255. Where? On my bed,
11256. On the Monday morjiingp Yes, they were both fast asleep on the bed.
11257. On the bed upstairs ? Yes.
11258. Where they tbexe when you went out? Yes,
11250. And Hans Bach was below ? Yes,
11260. And the baby was with Mr. Dean ? Yes, on Mx. Dean’s arm,
11261. Mr, Pttoijy.] Was the baby downstairs with Hans Bach that morning ? Yes, it- was,
11262. Was it washed in any way besides your washing it ; was it washed downstairs, afterwards ? I do 
not know,
11263, Dr. Afeiuuiiy.] Did you mention fo Dean thal you bad been out iu the utorniTig? Nc ; I do not 
think 1 did.
11261. Y'ou did not tell him at all ? No.
11265. He was asleep when you came back ? Yes.
11266. Did you only go foMrs. Adyc’s to tell her how ill you were, find to ask her to send for your- 
mother ? Yes, on?y to tell her how ill I was,
11267, Did you want her to let your mother Jr new ? Yes, to go for uit mother.
11268. Prariden/.] Did you get any soda-water or ask for ary at Mrs. Adye’s that morning ? Yes, I
think 1 did.
11206. Did you get^ary soda-water ? No, she gave me a drink of water from tho well,
11270. Did they bring some soda-water after? Yes, Mrs. Walke’s little girl brought some.
11271. What became of 1 he soda-water? It came upstairs,
11272. Who brought it up? T think Mrs. Walke’s little girl brought it up.
11273- />, Mafining.j Did you ask that the doctor might be sent for? No.
11274, Didn’t you think that you were ill enough to get a doctor? No.
11275. Did Dean suggest it ? Yes.
11276. Wliat did you say then ? I-aaid,l: T will get better,”
.11277. When he suggested you objected P Yes ; because he had ulways refused before when I wanted a
doctor,
11278. On tbis_occasion he insisted on haring the diwtor ? Yes.
1127$ Wbat time did lie go for the doctor? Between 4 and 5 o’clock.
11280. How Jong wae he away? 1 don’t remember how long.
112SL Did you know how soon ho came hack j—did he conn: upstairs to you when he came back ? Yes ; 
1 think he did.
11282. Ami did he stay with you till the doctor came ? T do not remember that he was upstairs all the 
time.
11288- He was up stairs some part of the time? Yes.
112>i4. Did he give you anything to drink P Yes; some soda-water.
1.1285, Did he give you anything else? Soda-water and milk.
11286. 8til] you had suspicions about him that, he was poisoning you. On the Sunday you took the break
fast frojn him, aud ott the Monday morning, and soda aud milk in the afternoon. Why was that, if you 
were suspicious that he was poisoning you—can you tell me? I thought the things I saw were very 
strange, aud T could hardly think he could do it. fTVds tnitnens Aars hro/ce etoit'/t und lunit into tears. 
At the *nggi$fi<m of the President an Msy ciair wax A™iryAf info the room, ant/ a hospital nurse who mas m 
attendance eat teifh Mrs. Jjt:an during the rest of her eatominaiintt.]
11287. Was your husband id the room all the time the doctor was there—on the Monday evening? Yes; 
both Mr. Dean and Mrs. Weynton.
11288. They were there the whole time the doctor was there ? Ties.
11286. Were you vomiting then? No.
11280. The doctor did Dot see you vomit ? No ; he did not.
11231. Did be look into the pedestal In see if there was anything there ? No.
11232. Had that been cleared up ? Yes; Mr, Dean had emptied it.
1I233. When did be emply it? In the morning and in the afternoon too.
11204. Mrs. Adye come to sec you on the Monday evening Ion? Yes- 
11235. Slit! yon drii not tyll her anything about vour auspicious? No.
11236. And you d?d not te]] ihe doctor ? No ; 1 did not,
11287. What arrangements had been made for looking after and nursing you on the Monday night? 
Mr, Dean left me a stick alongside of the bed, and left vhe bolconr door open.
1L238. You were expecting your mother? No ; 1 did net know my mother would eome.
11299. Who waa the stick for? It J wanted anything 1 was to knock, and Mrs. Weynton would come in, 
11360. You were left, ill as yon were, during thifi Monday night? Yes,
1130]. There was no one to “tie you medicine ? No.
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11302. Do you remember oji Inc Monday forenoon, did yo;i change your dight-dreBB on the M*?.
Monday forenoon ? ITes, 1 had to. ' ' M* Doan,
11303. When did you put on that night-drefls dean P On Sunday.
11301. Can you iTinotnber how you wore it—whether it waa inside out or not? 1 do not remember. JO Jona,180&
.1130$. You do not remember whether it was inaide out or notwould you not remember that hy the 
buttons? 1 do not remember now.
11300- Dr. On tho Saturday aud the Monday did anyone nee you vomit ? Yea, Mias Adye,
ll'M>7. Did anyone else see you P Yes, Mr. Dean.
1130S. Anybody else ? I do'rdt remember anybody daej
11309. When did Ming Adye Bee you vomit ? Ou Monday, about dinner.time, when Mr. Dean brought 
np the ebon at 1 o'clock, and ^Jie was there,
11310- Did you eat the chop that wm brought up ? iNo ; Miss Adye told him to take it down-stairs 
11311. Waa that Ethel Adye ? Yes.
11312. You were voryill on Monday night ? Yce.
11313. How often were you ill ? About every 10 minutea, as near as I can remember.
11314. Wbat time did you take the medicine—the first dose of the medicine P About a quarter to 11 or 
11 unlock.
11315. And wero you worse after that P Yes.
11316. Did Dean give you anything before giving yuu the medicine ? Yes, a drink of milk,
11317, Lime-water and milk ? Yos.
113 Id. That waa before yog got the medicine P Yes.
11310. You are quite sure of that? Yea.
11320. Did you bring that up? 1 don’t think I vomited between taking the lime-water and. milk and 
the medicine.
11321- It is quite certaiu that you did not suckle the baby on the Monday? No ; she had the feeding- 
bottle.
11322. Wfla tho baby suckled at any time after Monday ? No.
11323. Do you remember the baby being eent over from Mrs. Adye'a so that you might give it a drink ? 
When was that?
11324, On tho Tuesday, 1 think? f don’t remember that.
11325. You are quite certain that the baby waa not suckled on the Monday? Yes : Mrs. Advo had her 
bottle. ■ J
11326- SemetimeR babies are nuraed and have the Feeding-botlle as well ? I did not nurac it,
11327, Preside*A] Did your mother bring the baby to you at all on the Tuesday >--were yea feeling at 
all uncomfortable from not nursing the baby ;—were year breasts too hard ? No"; they were not.
11328. Did your mother bring the baby to you lu nurse on the Tuesday ? Mother was not there on 
Tuesday till half-past 5.
H329, Did she bring tho baby from Mrs. Adye's? 1 do not remember who went there for the baby, 
11330, The baby must have come somehow or otlveri—did your mother bring the haby back ? I do not 
remember who brought the baby back on the Tuesday afternoon.
11331. Think now ;—did you suckle tho baby on the Tuesday afternoon? No; 1 did not.
11332. Dr. Jones.] The baby waa absolutely weaned from Sunday, then? I did not give it tbo breast
again.
11333. Not on any occasion? No; .! did not.
11334, Dr. Matining.] Your mother nuraiid you on Monday night? Yes.
11335, How were you on Tuetdav morning? I was vomiting on Tuesday,
11330. Din! you vcunit on Tuesday morning early ? Yes ; 1 was vomiting on Tuesday morning early. 
11337. What time did your husband come to you on Tuesday morning? 1 do not remember what time ; 
he generally £ot home about 7 or half-poat 7 o’clock.
11338. And gene rah v came to pee your Yes.
11339. Do you remember what wns tho first thing he said to you when he came back on the Tue&day 
morning;—did he say anything to you about thi* lemon-syrup bottle ? Yes; he said, 11 What is this that
Mr. Weynton ha? been tchini; me about you drinking something out ef a bottle? ”
113411. What did you aay ? I said the bottle waa at Dr. NewmarchV 
1134L. And wbat else besides ;—was there anything else ? T do not think so,
11342. Did he give you anything to drink on the Tuesday morning ? No ; I could not take anything, 
11343, He did not attempt to give you anything to drink ? No,
11344, Are you quite sure of that ? I d'j Dot th nk so, because every thing 1 drank I vomited up again. 
11315. fiut that would nm. prevent you taking it;—you do not remember bis giving you anything to 
■drink on tho Tuesday morning? No.
11346. Mrs. ThumuRnn came to pee vou on the Tuesday morning? Yes ; she came to wash the baby, 
11347. What was Dean doing then ? Tie was downstairs.
11343- Did he cotue up with Mrs. Thompson ? No ; she came up alono,
11349. Did you take anything to drink while Mrs. Thompson was there ? Yes; Mrs. Thompson brought 
me in some tea.
11350- Wbo gave the tea to you to drink ? I think she did.
11351. Where was Dean when the doctor came mi Tuesday morning ? 1 think he was downstairs.
11352, Are you quite sure a^out ihai ? Yes; because he came upstairs afterwards.
11354. Did he come np with t.he doctor? No,
113-54. He did not come up with the doctor? No,
11355, idd the doctor come up nl.me? Yes ; and Mr. Dear came up a few minutes afterwards.
11356, If Mrs. Thompson says that Dean whs lying on the bed with yem when the doctor came, and when 
the doctor came up that llww met hun, that is not correct? No ; Mr. Dean was not in the bedroom. 
11357, Mr,- Dean *aa rmt in ihe bedroom when ihe doctor came? No,
1135B. Wbat did tho d.ic .-r ask you when ht came? Wbat I bad been taking.
11359. W hat did you toll him? I tnid him about the lcm<ui.9vrup—about drinking it,
11360. Wu Dew there at that time? No
1L301, Are you quite sure ot that ? Quite c-rlaiu ; the doctor told bun to leave the room.
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1136^- You are not confusing it with the Wednesday ? Nh, he came up after the doctor. The doctor 
said,;i Dean, Jeave the room and shut the door/’
113CS. What did Mra. Thompson say at this time? I do not remember that.
llSCd. "What did the doctor nay tv hen you told him you had taken the lemon-syrup ;—do you remember if 
ho asked you any other question r I don't remember what he said,
11355. Did the doctor do anything before he went away P No, only prescribed for roe- 
1136&. You saw him write the prescription ? Yes.
11367. Was yonr husband there then r l?o.
113&6. He was uot P T'i'o.
11366. Waa Un. Thompnon them then ? Yes.
11370. Where did the doctor write the prescription ? I think he wrote it on the chest of drawers.
11371. Did he say anything to you about your taking tea? fes ; he asked me wbo gave it to me,
11372. What did you say? T don't remember what T said to him. He said I had no business to take tea. 
11373. Do you remember your huahaad saying, “It is net my fault; she would liave it’T ? No ; I don’t 
remember that.
US74- J)r, Jfuojitfly.j Did you say to the doctor that you thought Dean had put poison in the lemon- 
syrup P M o, 1 did not.
1137S. Suppose the doctor says so ? T didn’t aay it.

[Iu answer to a juror, Dr. Newmarch said, “ Mrs. Deau teld me ou Tuesday that she thought prisoner 
had put poison iu, T got the bottle on Monday night from hot, and T asked Mrs. Dean was there 
ary foundation for it, as I could not take the statement of anyone who left tho bottle with me- It 
was after taking the medicine in which she aaid the powder wae that she said she suspected him of 
putting poison in the bottle/'J 

I137ti. Who nursed yon on the Tuesday ? Mrs. Lee,
11377- Did she say who sent her to you P Yes.
11378. Who? My mother.
11379. Did Mrs. Thompson come in the afternoon of Tuesday, do you remember? No; I do not 
remember.
11380- You do noi remember ? No,
113SL You do not remember that at &U;—not whether Mra, Thompson came to you on the Tuesday f No, 
1J382. What time did Mrs. Lee go away P About 4 o’cloet.
11383. Do you remember Mrs. Thompson coming to you after that ? She might have come, hut I do not 
remember.
11384. Were you left quite alone after Mrs, Lee left? I asked Mrs. Lee to send Mrs. Adye down. 
11335. Yen dop’t remember Mrs. Thompson coming to you at all ? No.
JU38&. Whb Dean with you after- Mrs. J^ee left? Yes,
11387. Do you remember him bathing your head with vinegar and water? He may have done ao, but I 
do not remember.
11388. Did you get any ice on the Tuesday ? The first ice that came was on the Wednesday morning. 
11339. Yen are quite sure Deau did not get any ice on the Tuesday ? No; he tried to get some hut ho 
couhl not.
11390. If M rs. Thompson says she was there and saw some ice got, and some broken oil aud giren to you, 
is she making a mistake ? There was no ice on tho Tuesday.
11391. Are you certain about that? Quite certain.about that.
11392, Freodfltt#,] Do yon remember the ice-man passing and your husband getting some ice from 
him ? I never saw an ice-cream-man pass that way.
11393. Had you anything to eat and drink between the time Mrs. Lee left and the time your mother 
came back that evening? 1 do not remember what 1 was eating. 1 was eating jelly through the day. 
11394. Yonr mother did not come hack till half-past 5 or 6 o’clock ; - had you anything to eat or drink 
between those times ? I do not remember.
11395. Did you vomit during that time? Yes.
11396. You were still vomiting on the Tbesday afternoon ? Yes.
11397, Your mother came back at half-past 5 or S o’clock on the Tuesday afternoon ? YeS- 
11398. You were alone with her ? Yes.
11399. Did you taik to your mother about yonr illness during that time ? She knew 1 was il).
11490. And she stayed with you all Tnoaday night? All Monday night; altogether after Tuesday.
11401. Did you talk to your mother and tell her your euepicioos ahont yeur illness—did you tell her 
you tliousht you had been poisoned ? No,
11402. You were so ill; still as ill as you were you did not talk to your mother? No.
114j03. After the doctor saw you on the Tuesday did you take anything by the moutli—food or medioine ? 
Pood was injected into the bowels.
11404- Anything by the mouth? I only sucked ice.
11405. Yon took no medicine ? I do not remember if T waa taking medicine.
1140G, You toek everything by the bowel—injected? Yes, by the bowel.
11407. President.: Who. brought the ice vou sucked? Mr. Gail.
11408, Yon kuow he brought it ? Yes ; he brought it up into the bedroom and put it into the wash-hand
basin.
11409. Dr. Manning.'] Now Wednesday ;—what time did Dean come to you on Wednesday? I do not 
remember.
1141U. What time did the doctor come on Wednesday morning ? About hnlf-paat 10 o’clock.
11411. What conversation had yen with tho doctor then? I asked him ahont a powder. I asked him. 
did bo order a powder to be put into the medicine. He aaid be did net know, hut be wonld look in his 
bock ; and when he looked in his hook he said “No.”
11412. Had he his book with him ? Yes, and said “No.”
11413. What dee occurred? 1 said Mr. Dean put a powder into the medicine that the doctor had 
ordered, and aaid the doctor had ordered it.
11414. Did this occur on Wednesday or Thursday ? On the Wednesday morning.
11415. Are you quite sure of that P I would not be positive, but I think it was Wednesday. 
11415. You Were still vomiting on the Wednesday ? Yes ; once or twice on the Wednesday.
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.11417. Did you aee your mother show the romit to Mrs. Gail on the ’Wedneuday? I do uot remember if 
ehe showed it to hei1.
11418. You did not see her ehovr aay vomit to the doctor ? No; I do mot think she did.
11419. Did the doctor aak about any vomit either then or on the previous day ? No,
11420. Dr. Jones.'] Did i.he doctor see any vomit at any time 7 No.
11421. Or wbat passed from yonr bowels P No.
H42^. Dr, Manning.] After thia conversation with the doctor did ho send for Deau? He went downstairs. 
11423, Did he bring Dean up? No; ho came up alone.
11424. Did he say any thins more then ? Mr. Dean bad denied it.
11425. After the doctor had gone did Dean come to you and talk this matter over ? Ho did not mention 
anything about tho powder.
1142th Who did not? Mr, Doan,
lliW, Did this occur on TYedngsday or Thursday ? On Wednesday, 1 think. Ho (Dean) did not come 
up with the doctor. Tho doctor wont to the landing and called Dean up, and tho doewr said, “Did yon 
put a powder in your v,-tie's medicine?’1 and Deau said,IJ No and 1 said, “Oh. George, yon I old mo 
the doctor ordered a powder to go into tho medicine,” and he- said, “I did not.” He denied it still. T 
told him ho was telling me an untruth, I said, “ You know you did, G-eorge ; how can yon atand there 
and tel] me such a falsehood ? "
11433. After the doctor had gone away, on Wednesday or Thursday, did Deau recur to this subject? 
No ; he did not,
11429, Are you quite sure about that—that he did not at any time discuss this subject again at anv time 
with you ? No,
11430. He did not say, ‘'"What makes you say 1 put a powder into the medicine?” In his evidence at the 
trial that .1 have before me, on page 13, be says, “On Thursday morning she said 1 What made the modi' 
cine white? ’ 1 thought after the doctor had gone T would go and ask her why she said it. 1 said,; Wbat
makes you say I put a powder in the modicinf;?’ She said, ‘Because it was white.' 1 then said, ‘Did she 
not see me put it into the glass which she drank the lime-water and milk out of?’ She said, ‘No.’ I

said. 
She

-- ,-------------- ---- ---------j...--------- ---------------------- milk
out of? ’ She said, ‘No ; she did not notice that1 “ P No ; be did net say that at all.
11431. Never at any time ? No,
11432. Yen told your mother on Wednesday that you hod a suspicion of being poisoned? No ; I didnot, 
11433, WThat time did the doctor come on Wednesday night ? 1 do not remember at what time-very late. 
11434. That was the only day that he eaw you hvicer ifes ; on the Whdueed&y,
11435. Did you see your husband at all on the Thursday P Yes,

■ 11436. iou arc quite sure that no thing passed between you as regards this powder? No ; nothing passed 
between ns.
11437, ‘When did you first notice that your legs got bad ? They were very bad on Wednesday night. 
11438. Bad with cramps ? Yes.
11439. "When did you first notice that you had noy difficulty in walking? J cannot remember.
11440. Did you notice anything at the time of the trial at Dariinghurat ? They were very heavy,
11441. They were heavy at the time of the trial at Darliughurvt P ITes.
11442. WBen did you first notice that your hair was coming out- 7 Before the trial at Darlinghnrst.
I. L443, Has it been coming out ever since? Tes.
11444. Has it been coming out in quantities ? Yes ; I left it at the hospital at North Siiorc.
11445. How much? A let —a good handful—as much-as T could bold in my two hunda.
1144G. President.] Do you hnow a Mrs. Parker, otherwise known as Madame Von—a fortune-teller? 
Y cs; 1 went to see ber.
11447- What did you go to see her about ? T went to see her as a fortune-teller.
11448. Do you remember when it waa that you went there ? Before the trial at Darlinghunsti 
11443. How long before tho trial at Darlinghnrst? About a week before.
11450. Would you mind telling me what you went for—what you went to fiud out ? I just went out of 
curiosity.
11451 Did you go to find out the result of the trial 0 I did not know that she could tell me that.
II. 432, Can you tell me what you said to her—what took you there? I do not remember what she said. 
11453, Did she tell you you wero a married woman, aud did you aay you were not ? I said yes.
11454. Did she tell y^iu you bad a child ? No, she did not.
11455. You knew you had a child and you did not deny it ? No ; 1 did not deny it,
11456. What did you go to aek her—what did you wont to find out 7 Nothing in particular.
11457, What did you go for; people do not go to fortune-tellers for nothing in particular—try and 
think ? I have often been before.
11458. To other fortune-tellers ? Yea,
11459. What did you know her us—Madame Vou or Mrs. Parker? There was a card in the window.

Mrs.
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said to her and what she said to you ? She kept asking me questions aud I1J 460, Tell tee what you 
would uot answer them.
11461. Can you tell me wbat questions she asked you ? She asked mo was I married. I said “ Yes.” 
She said, “ You have two or three children," and I said, “ No.” She said that if I was not coreful a dark 
woman would take my husband away from me. She said I was going to remove from where 1 was and 
go a long journey,
11482, Anything else? I do not think so.
114G3. Fortune-tellers have told you somolhiTig like that before ? Yes.
11464. What did you want to go to a fortune-teller at all for just then 7 Out of curiosity—to see what 
she would tell me.
11465. Sir Julian. Salomons,'] Wbat was on the curd in the window? 
sec ; it was in the paper about this fortune-teller,
11466. Did you go to iin_d out what was likely Lo happen or what would happen to your

It was night-time, aud 1 could not

husband? I did not think she could tell me. 
G42—2 H 114G7,
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Or about Rnybody else-1 No.
^ 114Ij77. Did she utentiou auythiag about a fair man, or did you mention anything to her about a fairmnn? 

10 June 1®0^, ^ ^ BfllL there was niiytbiuu about a fair man; I did not tnention anything about a fair man.
" 11W8- ffyr she to you ? bo.

114tj9, l>id she sfty tJtat site saw a fair man and two elderly females, and did you ash her which you were 
going to marry ? Oh, no.
11470. Nothing like that? Oh, no.
11471. Did you ever tell her tbat you were never married, but thui-t you were going to be married to A 
fair man ? T told her I was married.
11472. Did she describe a dark man to you ? "When 1 told her I was married she said, “ Your husband 
is dark.”
11473. Did she tell you anything else about him ? No.
11474. Du! she tell you that he was in gaol? No. she did not,
J1476. That is uot true ? bo.
11476. Did she tell you that be was a dark man? Yes, that he was a dark man.
11477, Did you deny it? Tfo ; I said he was,
11476. Is he a dark man na ji natter of fact? Yes.
11479. When you went in to her did vou give your namo? 1 just weut in as a stranger.
11480. Did she find out Tour name? Just as 1 was coming out a little girl by the name of Sly was 
coming in to the door, 1 knew this little girl, and she knew me.
114S1- How did you know this little girl ? Wh used to serve her mother when. I was Jiving at home in 
Eiley-street.
114S2. As you were going in did the lit tie girl see you ? No, as I was coming out.
11483. What was tho little girl going for? I do not know.
11484, She knew you ? Yes,
11485. How old was this httle girl? ,4,bout 11 or J2 yeare old.
11486- Did Madame Yon. or this fortune-teller, ever go to the house where you were—to Mrs. Johnstone’s ? 
Yes ; the little girl came down and said a lady wanted to see tne. Mrs, Sly’s little girl came bach and aaid 
it was Madame Von. I said T did net wish to see her. She said she wafi going awo-y to-morrow.
11487. IVhen was rhis ? T do not remembfir when it was,
.11488, How many weeks ago ? I think it was three days after it was in the HViMahout Madame
Yen.
11489. What did she say to yon ? She said, “ I have eome to nay good-by e. T am going a way to Melbourne. ” 
T said, “ I don’t- want to say good-bye to you, yon are an utter stranger to mo,” She had my name off. She 
said, “ Mrs. Dean,” and my mother caine to the door. Mrs. Johnston stopped in the room all the time. 
My mother said, “ What do you wanl. to eay to my daughter ? Say it and begone.'’ And then my mother 
told her about what she had fieen in the Sunday Timex.
11490. What was that ? Something about a fair man.
11491- That was at your interview with Madame Yon ? Yes.
11492. W#s that iu the Sunday Times t Ye*.
11493. H nw long is this ago—how long after the trial? I do not remember whether it was after or 
before the trial.
11494, Was it before you went to the North Shore Hospital? Yes,
11496. How long before you went to the North Shore Hospital ? 1 do not remember.
11496. What day was it that you went to the NoTth Shore Hospital ? 1 do not remember
11497. IIcw long was it before that day do you thin]; ? I Jo not remember when it was—whether it was
before the trial or afterwards.
1149®. Try and think. You went to see her the first time before the trial When she went to eee you 
wae that before or after the trial at Darlinghnrst? J think it was before. Mother said no Madame Yon, 
“ You have caused quite enough trouble,” and 1 asked her. “Did 1 say that to you?’ and she said, “ No.” 
11409. Can you tell me wbat was iu the Sunday Times that caused any trouble ? Something about a fair 
man. She (Madame Yon) said,ir 1 did not put it in the Sunday Times.’' 1 said, “ Did you say auy thing 
to anybody ; how did you know 1 waa Mr;-. Deau She Buid, “The little girl Sly told me.”
11500. I vish you would tell me something more of what happened? That is all as far aa 1 can 
remember. 8he said she would go to the paper and see ubixit it-. She said, 11 How dare they publish her 
name?” She made quite a fuss over it.
1160]., Did you ever know a girl called Rita? No.
11602. Was there ever a girl called Rita staying in your mother’s houxe iu Riley-street? A Miss 
Bennett from Melbourne stayed tbc re.
11 DOS, What was her first name ? Emily.
U504, Do you remember a Mrs. Thompson that used te do washing for you ? Yes,
11505. An old woman ? Yes.
lloOb. When she did washing for you wae there a girl named Rita in your house ? I never heard that 
name before.
11507, Was there anybody staying In the bouse for whom you took washing backwards aud forwards to 
Mrs. Thompson’s? No, Idid not. I never took washing to Mrs. X'hompsoil’s.

[Mrs. Esther Thompson, in her evidence on the 17th of May, iu reply to question* put- to her, has 
aaid :-W1612.) Amongst the washing you had from Mrs. Seymour's house did you receive clothing 
belonging to any other person living there? Mrs. Seymour told me that some of the clothes sent 
belonged to a lady who was not living there. Mrs. Seymour said tome. 111 got this washing for you 
to do. It was sent to my house, and 1 subsequently tool; it home to Mrs. Seymour's. When I 
took it home, Mary said to someone I did not see—someone who waa up stairs—11 Rita, here is your 
washing.” Mary then said to me, “ Don’:- tell mether that Rita is here ; sire does not Jive here.” 
A little boy named Jacky, aged about. 7 years, who lived at Mr*. Seymour’s, came to me and told 
me, 11 Mary is telling you a lie ; Rita does live }Lero.'l-“(l6l3.) Have you ever seen Rita, about that 
house ? 1 have never seen Eita bui Ottue, mid that wo* behind the counter in Ml*. Seynmur’a shop.—
(1618.) Did you do any washing for Situ? Oh, yes.—(1619.) For bow long? For about three 
months,— (1(120-) TYaa her linen marked at nil ? Yes, it waa marked r‘ Rita,”)
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11503, Do you i^meinbeF Mrs, TLioonpsion Iringintr any wA^hiag home and your calling out, “ Eita, hero ie 
yonr washing " ? Xo.
'll 50i>- Did you ever know a little boy named Jacky ? Yes, a boy named Jack.
11510. How old waa he when be bred at your in other's house ? About 9 cr 10 years old.
11511. Do you remember a Mr. Wright living at your mother’ll place! Yea.
11512. Do you know whether his name was Wright ? Yes.
H51S, Ws-ij that his teal name? Yes-
11514. I want you to tniuk at the time Jacky was there whether there was any girl jiving at your place, 
or visiting much there, who wore very ornamented kinds of underlines 1 ilis sister lired there for about 
three month?- Jack’? sister.
11515. What was Jack’s full name ? Jack Kirby.
11516. What waa the siater’a name? Mary,
11517. How old was sire ? A woman.
11513. Wae sh* grown up ? Yea.
11519. What was she ? A barmaid,
11520, How old were you then—how long ago i* it? It is more than five years ago,
11521. Was this when you were growing up ? I was about 16,1 llnnk.
11522. Did she wear very ornamented kinds of underclothing? Mo, 1 do not think so
il 526. Was there anything yon noticed from her dress to give the idea that she wate a play-actress P She 
always dressed in black.
11524. Did you notice anything with regard to her underclothing - petticoats, and so on? Ho, 1 did not 
notice anything.
11525. Wn* Mary Kirby known by any other name ? Tes, Miss Phillips.
11526- Minnie PfiillipM ? Yes ; Kirby was her right name.
11527, Did she afterwards live at Mr?, Dee’s? No, T never saw her at Mrs. Lee's.
11523. She was Minnie Phillips—she was known as that? Yes..
11529. Was she this little Jack’s sister ? Yes.
11560, Du yon know anything about her? Ho.
1156).. Did you ever take anything with the mark of “Eita" on the clothing, or see any clothing that 
went to Mrs. Thompson with the name of “ Rita ” on it? I do cot remember the name at all- 
11532. Do you remember at all, or did you know, old Mr. Hose? Yes.
115133- Did he ere* come across for this Maay ? 1 don’t remember him coming for her,
H5&4, FTe came across to your house? Yes.
11535. What did be come lor ? Fruit.
1153G. Did she (Mary) ever go over there? 1 do not remember.
11537. Do you know what kind of a place it is? Y^js, while 1 was living with my mother at 8urcy Hills. 
11533. Were you over in there? No.
11533, You never were in there? Ho.
11540. Hbvor in your life ? Ho, I have been lo lbe door. I went with my mother to take something to 
the door.
115*1. Did you ever go with milk ? We don’t sell milk.
115*1$, Or with anything in a jug ? Ho,

[Witness withdrew', j

TUEBDA T, 11 JUNE, 1895.

Commiaion met in the Board Hsoat, OhioJ* Secretary’s Office! 1.0 o,»!.!

Urrutitt; -
F1AAHCIS EDWABD ROGERS, Rsq., q.C. (Reesident).

PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Esq., M.D. | FREDERIC NORTON MANNING-, E^-.ILD.

Tho Hon. Sir Julian H;ilomonsf Et.. Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C. G-. Wade, appeared for the Crown; and 
the lion. Charles Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.C., and Dr. K. Ji. Todd (instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher), for George Dean.

Mrs. Mary Dean re-eiamiued :—
11542. -Pirsiifeflii.] You have never fold anybody you were out on the Monday morning with Mrs. Adye? 
No, 1 did not.
11543. You never told it at the trial ? I was not asked.
115*4. You gave everybody to understand that you were very ill on the Monday ? Yes ; I was very ill- 
11545. Eut well enough to go out ? Yea, to Mrs. Adye’s.
115*6, How far it Mrs, Adye’s;— is it as far as from here to the Sydney II ospital ? No, not nearly so far. 
11547, Is it as far as from here to the Public Library ? Not quite as far as that.
11548- Did you know before the trial what the punishment waa for administering poison ? J 1 havojrtjad 
ether cases in the paper.
11549. Wbat. other cases? The Louisa Collins case- 
1155 9. You knew what the punishment wu ? Yes.
11651. What did yen know it was ? That if they were found guilty they were sentenced ioTdeath.
11552. Sentenced to death r Yes.
L1353. TJr. Jones,] In yonr deposit ions nt the Police Court at North Sydnev vou said that Dr. Ncw- 
]naroh saw you on the Monday night and asked you questions about the vomiting, and asked you about 
tho night-dress; what did Dr. Newmareh ask you About-the night-dress ? Ho did not ask me oil'the 
Monday.
11554. These are yeur words, “ Dr. Newmarob saw me on Monday night; and asked me questions aboiih 
vomiting, and atfked about the night-dress. Jin did not ask what i had eaten ’’? It was on the Sunday, 
not on the Monday. 11505,
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Mrs, 11555, Dr. NWttiiircli did not see you on the Sunday ? Yea; oil tbo following Sunday.
M. Dean. i].s;>&, That is incorrect then!1 lies ; 1 did not Bay anything then.

1X557. Supposing it was on the following Sunday ;—wliat did he ask you i1 He asked my mother whether 
unfi, any vomiting, and did T have anything to show, only the dirty night-dress?

1155B. iThat was on the following Sunday, not on Monday the 4tfa of March? Mio.
11559. Presidfffl^.] 1 think yon stated the night-dress was taken off about 11 o’clock on Monday 
morning ? Yea,
115C0, Where did you put it? In the dirty-clcthcs basket. '
11561. It remained there a week ? 1 showed it to my mother on Wednesday.
11562. AVas it left there dirty till the following Monday ? "No ; till Sunday.
115C3. How did it come to be left there so long? It was amongst the other dirty clothes.
.11504-, When waa your washing-day? 1 wash once a fortnight,
11506. Did you take it off before you went oat or after you went out? Before I went out,
11506. How were you dressed that morning you had the wrapper on ;—wbat had you underneath it ? A 
flannel petticoat and a clean night-dress on.
11-507. That is wbat you went out in? Yes.
11566. How were you in the habit of taking off your night-dress ;—over your head, or dropping it down at 
your feet? T do not know how T took it oiT; I think 1 slipped it off.
11509. Ho you know what your general habit was;—did you late it off over your head- or drop it down 
at your feet ? Sometimes one way and sometimes the other.
11570, Mr, -Fi7eAs7*-] "With referenco to that night-drees, you showed it to your mother oo the Wednes
day? Yes.
11571, Teil me what you did r J told her about vomiting on the Monday morning, and she asked me 
where the night-dies a waa. ! said it was in the dirty-clothes basket. She aaid, 11 T?. thie the one you 
menu ?” I said, ^ Yes-"
11572, Ths doctor ouly got that eight-drefcs on the following Sunday ? Yes.
11573. Had he Been it before ? lie picked it up himself on the Sunday.
11574, You are quite sure that is right—that on the following Sunday tho doctor took tbat nightdress, 
and tbat that was the first time tbat he eaw it? Yes ; that was the first time.
H575, You understood that he picked it out of the basket;—you understood that ? Yee ; 1 wae iu bed. 
11570. That wae the first time he had seen it ? Yea.
11577. Hid you give thie account;—The night-dress produced is my property ; 1 put- it ou clean on 
Sunday morning, the 3rd of March, instant: 1 ceased to wear it ou Monday morning, the 4th; it was 
stained by me do id tig my illness; it was taken off on the morning of the 4 th and put iu the elothes- 
baeket; my mother found it in the basket and brought it to me, and asked if it was my nightdress ; it 
was theu in the same statu as when it was taken off ; Hr. T\ewmarch took the night-dress from my room, 
in my presence, on the Gth of March ; my mother gei it from the basket; Dr. Hcwmarch look it on the 
7th instant" ? Yes ; I did [five that account, but 1 think I corrected it afterwards.
11678, Did you correct it at the Police Court? 1 don’t remember whether I corrected it at the Police 
Court or at the trial.
11570. At the Poiice Court—that was shortly after the occurrence;—which is true? It was ou the 
Sunday.
11500. The account you arc giving now is tbc time one? I made ft mistake, perhaps.
11581. That is whftt you swore ou the I9th of March—a fortnight after the occurrence ? I think it waa 
a Thursday when lie took it-
11582. You stated Yesterday that when Dean came back you teld him yon drank the tea on tho Sunday ? 
Yes.
11583. Of course that was not true l—what you told your husband was not true ? TSTo,
11584. Did I understand you to say that you did not know Rita at all? I donot remember the name. 
11585. Is it a. name you know belonging to anybody ? No.
11586. Do you know anybody by that name ? 1 never did.
11587. Ycu neYer knew anybody named Rita? 1 do not remember the name; I did not know anybody. 
11588. Have you ever gone by the name of Rita yourself F Ko.
11589. Ilave you ever signed yent name Rita? Ko-
11500. Just think for a moment now? [W-iiiteM taking some time to -I do not know,
11591. Did. you know Frank Ercreton? Yes.
11592. Have you ever written letters to him ? Yes, 1 think 1 have.
11593, Have you ever signed yourself Rita Seymour ? I don’t remember; 1 may have done bo.
11594. Fresiitent.l Surely you would knew whether yon have or not; -yon would remember that would 
you not ? [JVo fflraswsv.]
11595. Mr. Filelter.\ You cannot aay now? It was eo many years ago I cannot remember. I generally 
signed. M May.”
11596, You cannoi; remember that you have ever written to Frank Broreton and signed your name Rita 
Seymour :—did you know anybody by the name of George Clements or Pegg ? Yes, T did.
11697. Did you ever write to him ? 1 do not think I ever did.
11698. Just think before you answer ? 1 do not think 1 ever wrote to Georgo Pegg. I remember him,
but 1 do not remember writing to bitn.
11599. Tell me {liimding witness letter\ is that your writing ? Yes.
11600. And that is tbc George-that the letter you wrote to George Clements or Pegg on October 
12 tb, 1891 ? Yes-
11601, la that signed RiU- Seymour? Yes.
11002. And that is your signature ? Yes.

[Xfi*. PitehsT read Utter.]
Dear George, 413, fUtey-strwt, 8nrry H;JLa, 12 October, ism.

I udi vary sorry to disappoint yon to-morrow night, ab I have jnat received a totter from Mies Taylor inviting 
me out to her place to tea-, as she H aute me to do her hair for her Id the Court Style, aud alio say* in tho letter, “ Flease wear 
your pearls.11 So the peaj-ta must take the cake, I think her brother is a hit struck, aa he wanted to kuow, very anxiously, 
when I whs coming out again, ao he will aee me sooner then he expected, Frank hae plenty of rivals, hut he has no caua* 
to he jealous), for if he only knew how- much f love him he would not he. I am not ft bit jealous of him, for I trust him too

much
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much—more than lie truete me, I am very $orry to say, I ivish he would Battle the niiestion, I will leave it to you to Mrs, 
scold him aEain. I wrote another letter to one of my old hoys this morning—such n, haaTt-rendinc ona, and all through )>ean, 
that dear boy Frink. Oh, Oeorec, never fail in love ; it is very bad for the constitution. I don’t think I have no more ^, 
troubles ol rniou to relate, so guoJPbyej until I boo you to-morrovt night at S [Km. 11 Juno, 1995.

I remain,
year true friend.

Til!A SEYMOUR
P.S.—Please bring some kia-papere, and give Frank a hies far me, aa I havo not had the pleasure of giving him ona 

myself.

11G0S. la that your writing? Tcs, it ia my writing.
WHEN THE RIGHT ONE COMES, 

(Arranged by Rita Seymour.}
I earn never love, the maiden mid,

My heart as a glacier is cnid ;
All men I have met are the saint to me—

The young, middle-aged, and old,
I have listened unmoved while mea baro pleaded 

As if they wore pleading for life,
And 1 coldly refused the boon they craved—

The right to call me wife.
j^oiv will you tell what has changed her mood, 

That aho hangs he r golden head ;
Iu her favourite pan time* dnda no good ;

Can it bo alto fain would wed ?
By every token tho levs.tide brings,

Ilia power with mortals to prnve ;
By her frequent sighs, hy the songs she sings, 

Tbo young maiden must ho in Love,
But the right one muh—bo was.toll and dark. 

And ho mot hor first at a danco ;
And a look or a smile from him to her,

- Would make her heart jump for joy.
What say you new, my maiden cold—

Did it seem so very much amiss
When you raised your mby lips 

h'or his betrothal kits ?
Say net fair maid 1 shalf never Invo,

For Cupid, the arrant knave.
When the right Otto cOrtltS his power to prove 

Will ftud you a willing slave,

No. 413, Rilcy-stre*t, Sutty Hiilr, Sydney, N.S.W.

l

'
R. SEYMOUR.

11604. Whose writing is this at the bottom, “ 413, Ttitey-street, Surry Hills, Sydney, fl'.S.W.” ? .Not my 
writing.
IIGOlj. Do you know whoae it ia ? JN'o.
11606, Whom did you arad that poetry to? I do not remember.
11607, ifoskl a little ef it to bring it back to your memory;—w&s it bo Frank ? T do not remember, 
11608. By the way, is that your " B'1 ? Yes,
11G09. And that is your signature, Seymour ” ? Yes.
11G10. Who wrote 11413, IRiley-street, Surry Hills, Sydney, K.S.W-1’? 1 do not knew. That is not my
writing.
11611, But the UB” is yours ? Yes.
1101'I But the other is not? Mo ; 1 do not think it was on when 1 sent it.
11G13. Did you compose this yourself ? Yes.
11614. Was that writing at the bottom on it then ? No, 1 am positive it was not.
1161$, Did you write this “ Ttita11 at nhe top? Yes.
1.1610. Did you write 11 Arranged by Bita Seymour 'f? Yes i it was all my band writing.
11617, Just think for a moment;—was that writing at the bottom, “113, Biloy-etrcet, Surry Hills, 
Sydney, N.SMW’ there when you sent it ? Mo, it wae not there when I seat it,
11618, Surely you will have some idea whose writing it is ? No, T do not know whose writing it is. 
11619. JVesiVfoif.J Whom did you send that poetry to ? 1 don’t remember who 1 sent it to.
11020. Dr. Jone&^\ What wae tine date? Jih. Pil-ckfri It has no date.
11021, DfariJertA] Where is it from ? Mr. Pilcher ; 413, liiley-street.
Jfr. PUnker, to Pretulentr .1. want to draw your attention to the wordiIBita,” to the letter “B,” and 
the “ B-. Seymour." She says that is her writing and that the rest is not.
11622. Here is another letter ;-- is that your writing? Yes-

Tear Frank, No. 413, Riley-street, Surry Hillis, £2 October, 1691-
l. was very much annoyed it UOt being able to come to the cl&ES ou Thursday evening, and alto for disappointing 

you, a* I know you would feel very lonely cowing home by youitflelf. But you will excuse me when 1 tell you that niy 
dear mother has. I am very much afraid, get on attack ef la grippe, so you see it would he impossible for me to leave her 

. I Sent word down to George to-day by Miss Bond to toll him not to mind going to ths htatiou, and when she came back 
she told me tbat he waa very ill with the same complaint aa my mother haa got, and he teld her ho would Call at Our 
house sb he was coming heme. At about 9 p.m., a friend of his same And told njc he had to go home m a cob, he was so 
ill; and I wrote a consol Lug 1 itlie note, and some dowers I bought at £earl‘a tn-day, and sent them in a little box wrapped 
in wadding to put in Ills bedroom. I will go and see him to-morrow afternoon. I feel ao downhearted when I think how ill 
ho is snd all throegh me, as I said to yon OH Tuesday night Litw will get lit gripjic" and so he haa got it Midi shall 
have to go and nurse him, won't that he nice. Il you me net coming into town this week you can write to me and I will 
deliver any message for yon. And if you do come into town don't forget to call and see me without fail, Misa Bund says she 
think a thcpicnic will never come off ii tkis i# Orijijiie is going to continue ; you bettor get it and J will some And attend 
Ou you. ITcasc bring the photo in with you aa I am longing to aee it. 1 have JOO more news to tell you, only I heps this 
will find yon quite well Uld in A better humour than yen were in on Tuesday night, BO good-bye.

I remain, Ypur loving friand,
MAY SEYMOUR,

116£S.
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11623. I have another letter here ia that y^ur ntitiBg {handing leitt',' to lotiweis] V Yea.
Dear Frank, 41't, Rilaj'-trtrtat, Sutrj Hilis, 30 Deeembftr, 18&J.

-Juat u line to l*t you knuiv tin; ai-rxiigsmsuts mArla tot New Year*1 Day. We all liave to ineel- at Norton m<1 
Marign^treet, at » ii'.iartgi1 to 10 o’elect. And will yea [>lee*e tell your friejjJs Mis? and Mr. I’egg, amd by dohij so yon 
will greatly oblige * Your friend.

It Waa ine who sent the card. MAY.

11634. This letter, too ; La that yonr handwriting [handing letter to tflitoess] ¥ Yea.
Dear Frank, ■113. Rilny-street, Sydney. April $$. 1302.

If yen have any apare time on yonr hand* this week iviU you please find out all particulars shout Mr. Chapin.m a 
Souial, ns M:ss Taylor ami I are iii a lie ah out onr dresses, not knowing if plain or fancy dresses are to be Horn. Trusting 
yen will favour me with a lew lines soon,

Uelieve me to be, yonr sincere
MAY SEYMOUR.

11636. In this little memorandum,11 It was me who aent the curd,’1 your hajidwriting? Yea.
11636- Aud the letter m well ? Yes,
11637. You say you never knew any person by the name of Rita,;—now you have seen your letters* how 
did you come to use the naonc Rita? 1 never knew ajaybody by that name.
1162fs. How is it you come to use the name Eita if Itita was never your name, and you were never 
known as Hi Is ? Nobody ostlls me HiU,
11629,* Wore you never known as Eitu? No.
11G30. Amongst your girl and boy friends were you never known as Eita P ^0-
11631. How do you aceouot for using the name Rita, and signing your name HitaP I do uot remember. 
11632. Can you give no explanation why you adopted the name Eita for your own name ? I never 
adopted it. George Pegg used to call me ifita.
11633, Didn't you write1 to Trank as Ella? Yes.
11634. Hid he call you Eita ? No, May.
11035. Can you give me auy reason for adopting the n;une Eita? No, 1 cannot.
11630. Do you know a Mr. Marshall, a dentist? Yes.
] 1637. Did he ever do anything for your teeth ? Yes.
116&S, TTe extracted a large number ef your teeth, did he not? Yea-
11639. After he extracted them do you remember your mouth breaking out bleeding? Yee, I do.
11640. Ho you remember hi a being sent for to stop the bf ceding ? Yes.
11641. And he came up to your house? Yet.
11612. And you were in your bedroom P Yes.
11643, And he called in Dr. Rutledge ? Yes,
11644. And both Hr. Rutledge and Mr. Marshall attended to your Yes.
11645. Had you been to Mr. MarshaEs more than once about your teeth '? Yes.
11616. And how many times did you go to his consulting-rooms? Abcut five or six times.
11647- Did you always go alom* P No.
11646- Who went with you? My mother went oeee.
11649. Anybody else ? Yes ; I went with a young lady hy the name of Yera Reece.
11650. How often did you go with her? Once.
11651. And who was Yera Reece? A young lady staying at mother's.
11652. Cau you remember what year it was that she stayed at your mother's? 1 do not remember; it is 
a good while ago.
11659, Ho you remember how long ago it wteP Three or four years ago,
11654, How long did ehe stay with your mother ? Not for long,
11655. About how long did she stay—somo weeks or some mouths P About three months.
J1656. Where did she come from ? From Melbourne-
11657. Where did aim go to? T do not remember whore she went to.
1167iB. Ho you know whether &he left Sydney and went hack to Melbourne ? She left our house, and I 
do riot know where she went,
11659. You aay you went to the dentist’s on five or six occasions;—who went with you on any other 
occasion? Mr. Wright.
11660. Who was he? He Jived at my mother's,
11661. How old were you at the t.irue? I was about 14 years of age,
II662. On any other occasion did you go with anybody ? 1 went with Detective Keatings’s wife.
11663. "Who did you go with on the other two occasions? 1 went alone.
11664. Did you know Vera Rceco by the name of Eita ? No, Vera.
11665. Arc yon quite sure you did not go to the dentist's with any othnr girl but Vera;—is ehe the ouly 
other girl you went with P I think ehe was the only other girl.
11666. Just think for a momeDi.;—T would like you to be certain;—1 mean to the dentiat’s ? No ; I do 
not remember any other gif).
11667, You say you went, to the dentist’s six times ;—when was it you went? About three years ago. 
Il66tk V7:ia that the last timeP Yes.
11669- You spoke of going to the dentist’s once when you ware 14, and now you arc 21 ;—the time would 
he running over five years? 1 think it was about three years ago.
11670. By ihe way, thia Mr. Wright you speak of having gone with once, was be living with your mother 
at the same lime as Vera? No, he was the ooiv oue in the house besides Mr, Jones.
11071. Was Vera staying iu the house at the same time as Mr. Wright P No, 1 do not think so.
1J072. Assuming that your memory is right, that you oniy went to the dentist's with one girl, cannot you 
remember going with any other girl ? No, 1 do not think so.
11673- Assuming you are right, did you, or that giid, give the dentist the address of that girl as at your 
mother's address ; either you or the girl in your presence P £ cannot say.
H674- Did yon ever give the address of the girl as Eita? We Itoth gave the same address.
11675. You did give the address '? Yes, my mother's address,
11076. Hid you, or the girl in your presence, tell ths dentist that the name of the girl waa Eita? No, 
she s^id Miss Eeece in my presence.
11077. Did you ever see any accent]t- delivered to tbjg Miss Eeece ? No j I do not know 
11676. Did the charges all go m one bill P No, mine came alone. IL079.
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11070- Are you certaan of tlmt P Yes,
110®0. You mean cortam as far aa your memory serves you ? Yes, -^can‘
llfifil-(Is it oot a fact that either you or this t;irl told the deotiat that her Dame was Rita* frith y0'11'
mother’s address, in your presence ? Wo, she did not iu my presence ..............
11633. You are certain of that ? Yes, positive,
1 Is that girl you call lieeee, liitaP I do pot know her by the name of Rita.
11684. Can you eipiaiu to these gentlemen how you came to adopt the name of Rita if you didn’t know 
Anybody by the name of Rita ; lintv do you account for adoptiog the name of RitaP Only by George 
Pegg calling me Rita, Ho was the only one called me by that name.
1 IGtO. Didn't 1 ask yon if you ever knew a girl by the name o£ Rita and you said " No; if 'vou ever 
went by tne name of Rita, and you said, " Xo.,: I^idu’fc you sav so this in or ting? Yes.
] 1686. Didn’t T draw yonr attention to yonr girl and boy friends ? In ia ao many years ago tbat 1 had 
forgotten.
11687. .lust tell me now, didn’t you send that poetry to Frau! ? I do not remember who 1 sent it to. >
11688, You heard me read one letter; -ia it not a fact that you wore once in Jove with Frank ? Yea,
11680, Is it net a fact that you sent that poetry to Frank have you any doubt wliether you did or 
not ? I dare say 1 did.
11890, You called yourself Rita Seymour there? Decidedly,
11691. Were any of your clothes marked Rita ? Ko.
11692, When you speak of Mr. Wright can you remember him at all ? Yes,
11693. He was a dark man ? Yes,
11694. Was he black or very dark ? Very dark,
11696, Was ho a coloured man ? Yes, he had a dark skin,
11666, Of course you have seen very dark Auutraliajia;—wasn’t lie man of black blood ? Yes; he had 
black curly hair.
11097. He was a black man ? Yes.
1160S, You would describe 1dm as a coloured Indian gentleman? Yes, an Indian.
11699. Jfj*. Jilcicr.J Do you remember a girl named Dora living with vour mother ? No, I do not,
11700, Do you say you do net? No, I do no1.
11791. Uo you remember another girl named Ada Thompson living with your mother ? Yes, I remember 
Ada Thompson,
11702. But you do not remember Dora? No, 1 do not.
11703. You said last night that you went, after your husband was committed for trial, and before ho was 
tried, to see a Madame Vou. a clairvoyant ? Yes, I did.
11/04. Did you know her as Madamn Vou? Yes j that- is tbc name I saw in the paper, and she had it 
on a- card in the window.
11705. Fhd you pay Madame Von. any money ? Yes.
11706, How much did you pay her for that consultation ? One Bhilllrig,

J That rs cheap enough.
$if* Julian Salomons^ 1 should i.liiok it was dear at acy price.

11707. JWr*. Pilcher j Can you toll me from memory eiactly what you said to Madame Yoq, and what 
Madame^ on said to you in reply ; ^uat tell mo iu your own words, aud in vour own way, wh&t convorsatior; 
took pkw:e ? She aekod me ii I was married, I said,11 Yes, T am.’: She thou said, *' You have two or three 
children ? 1 said. “ iSb ; I have only one.” She said, "' Sit down,” and 1 sat down. She then got the cards, 
she cut tbc cards. And then naked mo questions as to where I lived, and other questions ahont mvaelf. I 
then eanl to her, 111 came here for you to tell me, and not for mo to tell you. 'Then ehe told me a lot 
of nonsense which I do noL remember,
11798, Is that nil that took place between you ? Yes, tbat is practically all.
11769. And for that d?d you pay her a shilling? Yee,
11710. Will you tell me this, Mrs. Dean : Dnriug Dig interval between yonr husband’s committal, on a 
charge which yoh have already admitted involved his life, and the trial itsok', cau you iell me Any reason 
in the world, why you went to see that clairvoyant? [JVe iuwaaf?*,]
11711. Cjui you give me any reason whatever why you went to see that clairvoyant; you may give rao 
any reason yon like ? From curiosity, to see what sne could tell me.
11712. Is that the only reason you cam give now ? Yes.
11713. I suppose, Mrs. Dean, you knew at the time you went to that clairvoyant that vour hnsbaud was 
committed to stand his trial on a very serious charge ? Yes,
11714. -Ihe futhcr of your cldia ? _Witn$es burst out ond broke down.-—After a
1171-5. Mr. Pilcher A Are you now well enough to go on, Hus. Dean ? Yes.
11716. While your husband was iu gaol did you obtain from him au order to get his pay, which waft 
owing by the North Shore Steam Ferry Companv ? Ko : it was not on order fer his pav- 
11717. Wbat was it for then ? Itwasauordcrfor bis watch and chain, and some money,
11718, Was. this property Jying with the Stoatn Ferry Company ? No; it was at the Korth Shore Folice 
Court, not with the Perry Company,
11719, Do you say it was at the Police Court at North Shore? Yes,
117’20. Had these articles and money been token from him whan he was arrested? Yes.
11731. How much money was there? £3 15s- 
11732. And the watch and chain ? Yes.
11723, And did you get both the money and the watch and chain ? Yes.
11734. Sir Julia* Salomont-I .From the Police Court at North Sydnev ? Yes,
1T725. And it was after he was arrested that you obtained these articles ? Yes.
llj 26. Did you also send an order sot him to sign, lor von to obtain, his monev from the Bank—from tho 
Saving* B&nk ? Yes ; 1 di<L
11737, Did you send an order te him in gaol ? Yea j 1 did-
11738. In what Bank did you say he had hie money- -was it- tho Savings Bank? Yea.
11729. President. And did be sign this order for you? No, sir ; 1 did not receive the order back.
11730. Mr. But yon did get an order for the money. And the watch and chain which you
obtained from tho Police Court at North Sydney ? Yes.

11731,
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Wr*. 11731. Who took the oidor to the gaol when you wanted jour hush and to SAfdgn to you the money he 
M. Dsan. Baiibg* Bank P T eent M: in a. letter.

Il5uiie^l8ft5 11732-3^. 1 am under the impression (correct me if T am wrong) that Dr. Manning asked you whether you 
' continued to take the morphia mixture itfter the 4th January.

Dr. J/iisMtiatj,] She aaid he gave her one dose of if, and she is not suit whether she tool; another 
dose next morning.
11734, Mr. Pilcher^, Are you quite certain you did not take any more of the morphia mixture after the 
4th of January f Iso ; that was the only mistuR.' 1 had with morphia in it.
1173$, And whit became of the bottle in which that morphia mixture waa ? Mr. Dean threw it away, 
11735. Have you been asked how much water you added to the leinon-syi'iip on the Saturday morning ? 
Yes.
11737. Dr. Todd.'] \_ProdtwHui thaglast ittdd on that orcusfon.] Do you see this glass: Did yon put the 
[emen-ayrup in that, and then fill up the glass with water ? Yes; I filled, up the glass.
1173ft. Mr. PilcAff'.] By ihe way, we have heard that the furniture was shifted to a house somewhere in 
Paddington ? Yes, it was, and f went, over there the morning before,
1173!!. In removing this furniture from North Sydney to Paddington, whit was your intention/ I was 
going to live there witli my mother. But we were tasting Mrs. Lee to Paddington to take caw of the 
bouse until l came out. of the Wspitdh
11740. Was Mrs. Lee geiug to live with you ? I do not know what arrangement was come to between 
nay mother and Mrs. Lee.
11741. You don’t know anything at ail ahont that P No.
11742. How long have you known Mrs. Lee ? Before I was married T knew her. 
f 1.743, Wa» Mrs, Lee at your wedding P No, sir.
11744, Where did your furmture go to from the house it was first taken to at Paddington ? J. do not 
know where. J have been in the hospital all the time sinco then.
11745. Do you know where the furniture is now ? My mother has stored it somewhere, but T don’t 
know where.
11740. Did you give auy directions to have that furniture shifted P Yes; I gave my mother leave to 
remove the furniture from Paddington.
1.1747. Ifemove the furniture to where? I do not know where,
1174&. And you don't know where it is now? No ; I do not.
1174&. You say you know Mrs, Lee before you were married—do you know that she kept a brothel? 
No, sir; I did not know that-
11750. JVffiiVJeii#,] Do you kuow wliat sort of a place '‘Brunswick Cottage” was ? No ; but I often went 
there to see my mother.
11751. Have you ever seen anything to excite your suspicion there ? No; 1 only saw Mrs. Sexton there. 
11752. Did you not really ktww what sort of a place it was ? No, sir,
11753, Nor what sort of a pereon Mrs. Lee was ? No; 1 thought she was a married woman.
11754. Where was her husband then P 1 don’t know, 1 seldom saw him.
11755. Mr. Pilcher.] "Was he not iiving with her as far as you know? He used to come over for tea. 
11756, Have you seen him ? Yes,
11757. And what wae ho like when ho came orer for tea? Bather tall.
1175S. Was he a young man ? Yes.
11759. Do you think he was a good deal younger than Mrs, Lee ? Yes.
117G0. A smart young chap p Tes.
11701. A well-drsseed young man? He was tidily dressed.
1T7G2, J. mean he was not dressed like a labouring man? Off, no, I mean he waa tidily dressed ; T 
should think he was in an office, or something of that sort,
117(33. How much younger was he than Mrs, Lee, do vou think ? 1 cannot say eiflcflv.
11704. How old is Mrs, Tate? About 29.
11705, And about what, do you think, is his age? About 25,
11706. By the way, was Mrs. Lee at your house on Tuesday, the 5th of March ? Yes, she was.
.11707, Aud did she give you any icily tablets on that day? Yes.
117GS. What were they likehad you ever taken auy before ? You buy them from the little grocer’s 

, shop, aud make jelly from them.
1170ft, Do you mean that they arc swests? Yes.
11770, Confectionery sweets, and things of th&t kind? Well, you can buy them at the grocers’ shops ; I 
know that.
11771. Can yon tell me the name they were known by? Yes ; jelly tablet*.
11772. Are they acid U> the taste? They are different coloured and flavoured, such as lemon, raspberry, 
and eo on.
11773. Do you say they have different flavours ? Yes.
11774. lYhat flavour were those you ate that morning P They were lemon.
1177$, Do T understand tbat on that same Tuesday Airs. Lee gave you food.? No. 1 could not eat any
thing; T only had the jelly,
11776. Did vou drink lime-water and milk? Yes; I had a drink of milk.
11777. Did Mn. Lee give you whatever you had ? Yes.
11778. You remember on the Monday—correct me if T am wrung—when you, in your wrapper, came down
stairs and went to Mrs. Adye’s? Yes.
11779. On that day do you remember whether Mr, Doan had got a feeding-bottle for the haby? Yes.
J1780. Had he got that feeding-bottle when you wont out? Yes ; Mr. Dean got it after breakfast-time 
that morning.
1178L. Had ho got it before you went out in yonr wrapper? Yes, before I went out; he got it after 
breakfast.
117S2. It is not correct thou, tbat Dean was out getting the feodlng*bottle from the chemist’s when you 
went in your wrapper to Mrs, Adye’s ? No ; ho w&a lying on the bed when I went out.
11733. It is not correct then, that Hans Bach was nursing the haby downstairs when you wont out to 
Mrs. Adye’s ? He was nursing her after hronkfast-time, I think.

117B1,
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They haul the baby dewusttkire while I bad my 

Did he rmrBe it after breakfast, through the morning P it was just after

No, netfe.T.

11784. Waa he nursing it later on during the tnomiug ? 
breakfast,
11785, Hut iv hat T wean is
breakfast.
11786. Did yon hawe your breakfast about 8 o'clock ? Tea,
11787. Hid yon ever take part in any theatrical performance ?
11788- Hid you ever play in any pantomime ? No,
11789. Not m any part at all P No.
~ ~ ’ Had Mr, Wright anything to do with the theatre V No.

Had he anything at ali to do with Her Majesty’* Theatre? No, not that I know of.
And you never took any part in any pantomime ? No; I was nerer on ihe stage in my life,
1 suppose you have been to a pantomime ? Oh, yes.
You said, did you not, that you had been to several clairvoyants? Ye*.
Did you go to more than one clairvoyant between the time your husband was committed and hie 
No ; J only went to one-
ILare you been to any clairvoyant unce the trial ? No
Hi:w long was it before your husband's conmhttaL that you went to the clairroyaiit ? About a

Mrs,
M, Dean,

1] Jame^S&h

117011.
1179L.
11792.
11798-
11794.
11795,
trial ?
11796.
11797.
week,
11798.
11799.
11800.

’Was that after be was arrested? Yea. 1 
And. before his trial ? Yes ; before hie trial at Darlinghurst,
What 1 want to know is. how long before you were at Madame Yon’s, is it since ycu had been to 

any other clairroyimt or fortune-teller ? Madame Von is the onlv one 1 have been to.
1 IHOl. Do you mean tbat you went to her more fhan once? No ; oniv the on ce
ll 802- Did you not say this morBiug, Or yesterday, to a member of this Cnuimisaioil that you had been to 
several elairreyaiitH:—I want You now to cJearJy understand my question: Have you been to any other 
fortune-teller than Madame Von r1 No,
11803. Hid you not say that you had been to several fortune-tellers ? Yes ; but- t meant not since mv 
marriage.
11804, Sir Jvfittn SaJomowj:.] Tjjjs frank Brsreton whom you wrote the letters to—who is he? He is a 
young gentleman 1 went to a dance with.
11805, Js he the eon of the late Dr. Brereton? I do not know.
11S0G. Do you know what he did—what was* his occupation ? He was learning cutting at a tailor's. 
11807. And this (leorge Oiement or Pogg—what Wae he ? He was in a confectioner’s shop.
11808- Ho you know if they are beth la Sydney now? Yes.
11899, T notice en the top ef one of these letters, or poetry, it is written, “Arranged by Hita Seymour " ;— 
do you remember seeing any such a thing as the following Hue* in any book ? L think I composed it myself. 
1181(1. President ~\ 1 asked you a long while ago, early this morning, if you knew anyone named Kita, and 
1 asked you the same question yesterday, do you remember ? Yes,
11811. "Why, then, did you uoi-toll me, that sometimes you called yourself Eita? Itis so mmy years ago, 
that T bad quit* forgotten if until I saw the letter.
11612. Do you mean to say that you had entirely forgotten that until the hitters were shown to you? 
Yes ; that.is right.
11813. N’cnr years age, would you not b# 17 years of age ? Yes,
11814. And you had forgotten that when you were that age you called yourself “ Rita Yes ; I hid 
forgotten all about that.
11815, T suppose you have written more than one letter to that young mau Brereton ? Yes; 1 don’t 
remember how many,
11816. But a good many, I suppose, when you thought yonraelf in love with him? Yea.
11817. Used he to write to you? Xes.

[ Witness withdrew.]

ComeliUB Charles Marshall sworn and eiamincd:—
11818. Mr. Pilcher. 1 believe you are a- dentist, carrying on business in Eliiobeth-street, Sydney? I mu. 
11 619, Amongst your patients have you had Misa Mary Seymour? Yes.
11820. Amongst other things, did you ortraci, a number of Mise Mary Seymour’s teeth ? Yes ; I attended 
her for several years.
11821. Do you remember going to her mother's house to stop the bleeding of the gums ? Yes.
11822. Do you remember calLing in sumo other doctor for the administration of chloroform or some other 
anmstbetic ? Yea.
11823. When was that? About three years ago, I think. I cannot give you the exact date.
11824. Did she sometimes come to your surgery to seo you? Yes,
11825, On any of the occasions when she came to ace you was she accompanied by another young lady? 
Yo*; another Young lady came there with her, from the same address.
11826, More than once ? Two or three limes, I think.
11827- With Mary Seymour? Yes: she came odcc, but 1 won’t be certain how many times she came 
with Alary Seymour. I think she came the drat time with Mary Seymour ; she came several times, but 
whether with Mary Seymour more than once, I cannot say for certain.
11828. On the occasion she came witli Mary Seymour, did ahe come from tbs same address ? Yes. 
11829. How do you. know that? She gave me the same address; both said they earns from Nc. 413, 
Riley-street.
11830. What name did this young lady give ? Miss Rita.
11631- Is this the hill prcduceifj yon sent to Miss Rita ? Yce,
11682. Is that copied from your book? Yes, And if we had the book, there would be nothing more in 
it than there is on this bill.
11883. Sir t/vlian Salomcnc.'] Is that bill copied from yonr hook ? Yes ; it is an csacl copy of the entry 
in the book, Tho entry is as follows:—
Misn Bit*, c/n Mrv, Sejmj™r, 413, RilEj-itreBt, Surry Hill*.

Jflehruarv (th, 1S90.—To Up pole! plate—Tp exts. yaa, £1 3s, Paid (m JPebruorv 14th, £1. 19th, £1 2b.
042—2 I

0. C. 
Y&nv-.all.

11 June, 1395.
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c. c.
Hanluli 

rll June, 1895,

11654, Mr. Pileher,} This j cuing Jarty gave the name of Miss Rita, and hei1 address at Mira. Seymour's, 
418, Riley-street? Yes.
1183,5. Pj*aa(Ven^.] Aud she came to you with Miss Seymour, now Mra. Jlcan ? Yea.
11836- Mr. PiUhtr.] Mnet she have come two or three times 1 o hare done what ia stated in the bill ? Yea,
11837. And you only remember her coming once with Misa Seymour ? Yes- 
11836. But she mijihL hinre come at other times with Miss Seymonr, and you not remember? Yea, 
llS3fl, \Vhnt wig this Miss Eita like? It is so long ft|jo that 1 do not recollect
11840. tV as she a very pretty girl ? I thin!; she was a nice looking girl, as far as 1 re mem her. One does
not reme tube j1 such thing* distinctly,
11841. Sir JulianSalomont-] Was she respectable in her manner or not when she came to you? I 
recollect nothing otherwise.
11642. I think YOU Say you remember Mica Seymour coming once with Misa liita? Yes,
ll!^43. You only remember once, and will you swear which was the day you refer to, because you aay
JlisK Kita waa there several times ? T cannot tell you for certain.
11814. Did you not say it wae about three years ago ? Yes.
11843. And ns a matter of fact does not your bill say February, 1830? Yes,
1184(5. cio then was it not more than live years since Miss Eita was there P Yes ; but what I meant was 
that it waa three years sineo Miss Seymour was there. She was there after Miss Eita.
11x4?- Bo you only recollect Misa Seymour coming once with Eita ? Yes,
11848. President.] Was Miss Eita older than Maiy Seymour? Yes; Miss Seymour was quite a girl. 
118411, Sir Julian SaliHnons,'] And how old was Miss Eita when she came to you? A young woman 
about 18 or 20.
11850. Who was the first to apeak to you about tbis ;iEita'’ matter in connection with this inquiry? 
I think Mr, Muodie came and ashed me about it- 
11861- When ? A couple ctf weeks ago.
11862. Cau you tell mo who mado that entry i a your book? That I could not eay.

Then 1 will have to trouble you to bring your bool; here, [Book iubseqventl^ produced end 
entry pointed out.]
11853- SiV t/inZinji Whose writing is that? A clerk T had in my employ at the time, named
Craven.
HS5+. Where is he now? 1 do not know.
11856. Will you show me Miss Seymour's account in your hook ? Tt is ou page 102, dated 80th January. 
11853. Is that the only entry you cau fiud of Miss Rita? Yea.
11857. And on that day there is uoentry about Mary Seymour? Ffo ; but I remember her coming with 
Misa Seymour.
Hh&S. President.] There was some girl came with her called Miss Rita ? Yes.
11859, And the entry in yonr book is “ Rita, Miss, care of Mrs. Seymour11 ? Yes,
11830. Jfr. Pilcher.} And unless there was something done to Miss Seymour on the day she was there 
with Miss Eita, there would be no entry iu yeur book against Miss Seymour? No.
11861 Preeideti/..] But you have an entry against Miss Seymour? Yes ; on folio 102, on 30th January. 
11802- Mr, Pilcher,} What is the address of Miss Seymour given there ? "Care of Mr. Wright, 413, 
Riley-street,” There is another entry of Miss Seymour’s, 413, Riley-street, and opposite her name are 
written the words “ old patieut."

President, it is quite plain that these are two distinct people.
[Witness withdrew.]

WEl)NESDAY, 12 JUNE, 1833.
[Tta Ootnillission met SJI the Board Boout, Chief Secretary’t Office, at 10 fl-flf.]

Jlrcsant:—
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, E$q„ Q.O, (Prjisipbnt),

PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Esq , M.D. ] FREDERIC NORTON MANNING, Esq., M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomons, Kh, Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C. G. Wade, appeared on behalf of the Crown ; 
and the Hon. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q..C., MX.C., and Dr, E. M, Todd (instructed by Messrs. Crick 
and Meagher), appeared for George Dean,

Mr, William Mogford Hamlet, Esq., recalled;—
W. M. 11863. President.] I believe, Mr. Hamlet, you have made some experiments that you can repeat here hy 

Hamlut, Esq adding liquor bismuth; (Bchacht's) to lime-water and milk ;^*au you do that? Yes, [Witness ma/ies the 
e —a&pertmrntJ] (l.) I take a test tube containing some liquor hismuthi. I have tht? bismuth compound in 

12 Jniu^ 18&5 the test tube and 1 add &oute pure lime-water, And the lime-water produces turbidity era mil kiiie^s in it.
If T add milk it increases the turbiditv and makes it quite dense or opaque. (2-1 1 lake some milk and I 
add some ii me-water aud l shake it, and I throw it away and add a little liquor bismuth!, about three drops 
of the Oismuth, and there ia a mil hi ness at the bottom of the tumbler.
1LS64. Jjr. Manitintf,] I raised some doubt as regards the solubility of strychnine in lemon-syrup. I 
made ao experiment, but I got i thicker lemon-syrup, aud asked Mr. Hamlet to get the same brand of 
lemon-syrup and try the experiment himself, and ho finds that it is soluble? The Jemon-syrup I experi
mented with wae purchased by Inspector Cotter since 1 was examined here. It is not yellow-tinged at 
all —thie is some of it [showing bottle}.
11.836, Jfr, Pitcher,] Is that wbat was in tho original bottle? Yes ^ there was a small quautitv of ivaler, 
slightly weaker than the original. It waa not so strong as the lemon-syrup I have now from the shop. 
They are, however, ihe same hr aud. Jt simply consists of tartaric acid, essence of lemon, sugar, and water. 
11W06. -Fresjrf'-jtf.J I have been asked to ask you this question: i; Hare you seen the night-gown Mrs. 
Dean wore " ? Yes ; I saw it when 1 was last examined.
11867. Have you seen it since ? No. [JSight-goum produced,] 11868,
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HSfiS. 1 want yon 1;o tell ino if it was worn inside ant, looking at where yon would see the marka of W. ML 
perspiration round the neck ? Tes ; T see the perspiration-murka. Hamletj i£»^
118(3B, Is that on the inside, as if put oo properly, or on tho outside ? I think equally as regards inside '—-a—-v 
or outside, becanac the stain iwrmeated the eollar all through. 1 believe it was worn inside out; 1 came 
to that; ('oneluaioTi when 1 first eiamined it.
11S70. -Or, rather, outside in ? Tea, outside in,
11871. Sir Julian Salomons.^ You have looked at the nnupita ? Vos ; it quite clean. There are slight- 
signs of wear on the present outside, Here (loolciTtr/ at it haa the ordinary appearance under
tho arm - the perspiration-marts have gene right through right under the armpits.
J 187ik Mr. iWcAes-.j llie stain goea right through ? 3tea. The erueial test is that the signs of wear on 
the cuff are on the outaide, the proper inside, and the proper outside is perfectly dean, liosidos, here 
are stains of inueons from the nose, bftsal discharge, on one of the sleeies, on what is et present the 
outside.
11873- Dr. Manning^ Your conclusion is that it was worn inside out? Yes.
11874. Dr. To/ld-'] Why do you say that is mucous;—is it not the same a* the stain below ? Wo ; it has 
the appearance of pus, or a purulent discharge from the nasal organ.
11875. fs there any way to determine, by this stain of sweat under the armpits, which side they were?
If the teiture ia thick enough, the perspirntion-stains are on the inside of the garment—the side nest the 1 
skin.
1187G- Em that is merely by naked-eye appearance ? And, as a matter of fact, it would permeate.
11877, What is the chemical test? The chemical test is the presence <if sebacie acid, T cannot swear 
which side it would bo deposited on.

| Witness withdrew.]

Ucmard James Kewmarch, Esq., M.R.C.S., Rug,, L.R.C.P., Loud., sworn and eiamined 
11878. /)r. Manning.'} Dr. Newmarch, you attended Mrs. Dean during her confinement? Yes.
11879. Had you neon her before this at all ? She came witli her mother tu engage me for the 
confinement, 1 Hi ink, about two months preriousiy.
11880. Was that the only time you saw her before the confinement? Yes; the only time before the 
confinement,
1I3S1- Were there any special ufrine trouble* which would account for the headache and sleeplessness? 
She had a long confinement, but a perfectly natural one. There was no instrjtmsilal delivery.
I1SSH. The antiseptic tabloids and boracic acid were used in the usual course of events ? Yes; I always 
use them. I think she had n slight rupture of the perm&nm, which I stitched,
11888. Dr. Janet,] Did you prescribe for her at ail before the confinement ? 1 do not remember 
doing so,
11884, Dr. Manning ] Yon stated in your depositions that yon attended ?dns. Dean and Mrs. Seymour 
lor vomiliog and purging on the Sunday after the confinement? I think that was a miatake. I think it 
was on the Urd or 4th of January. That was a mistake in the date. She had vomiting on the 4th.
Il88u. Then on January 8rd you prescribed the mixture containing morphia? Yes- ^
11880, Under what cireumstances was tbat given? She was very reatloBB, and bad acute pain due to 
toothache, and she could get no sleep.
11867. Do you know how many doses of the morphia she took 7 I think they told mo two or three. 
They told me ou the following morning that she was relieved eome what of the pain, but that she vomited 
after each dose of the medicine. She emild not- keep it on her stomach.
118 88 And in consequence of that ? In con sequence of that 1 ordered an effervescing medicine— 
containing dilute hydrocyanic no id.
1188!). At the time she had thia vomiting, was there any mention of purging ? They told me rhatahe bad 
two or three loose stools.
11890. The purging was not sufficient to attract suy marked attention ? Ko.
11891. Net sufficient to prevent’you from prescribing tartrate of sodn ? Tartrate of soda a purgative !
11S9-, .Isitnot? No.
11893. The purge was slight? Yes; lam positive it waa not caused by the tartrate of wda. She had 
no purging or vomiting before that-
1189t. She had vomiting alter taking the morphia, and was there any purging after taking the morphia 7 
The mother told me she had two or three loose stools.
1189o. The purging wm not marked ? Ko,
11890, Dr, Jones.} Did you see any of the matter? No,
14897. Dr. Manning.] Waa Mrs. Seymour ill at tbis time? Mrs. Seymour toid me eil the morning of 
the 4th that Mrs. Dean had beeu vomiting after each dese of the medicine. 1 said it might have been 
caused by the action of the morphia, as it has a peculiar action on certain people, and I thought that it 
might have been caused by the morphia mixture. The old woman turned and said,l; I don't think that is 
right, doctor, because I have been iil too," or words to that effect,
11898. In what way was Mrs. Seymour ill ? She implied that she had been ill in the aame way as her 
daughter. _ I asked her if she hoi been very bad, and she said, 11 Not very bad ; but- J do not, think your 
theory is right." She rather laughed it down ; I mean the idea that the morphia had caused it.
11899, At all even's yyn did not prescribe for Mra. Seymour? No.
119UO. Her illness was not sufficient Io call for your attention 7 I took no notice of it at all.
1J901, You ceasod Attending M™, Dean on the Jntb ? Yes 
1,1902. I gather yen prescribed the tonic mixture on the 8th? Yes.

b. J.
Newmsrch,

Ska-T
MMl.UA,

Enc.,L.u.c.r,,
Lend.

J2 Juu^ ] 995,

KvemplilniL 
Mra. Dean.

F*m ct Quin. Cit„ J U. 
Liq. Strychnia, 5 p. 
Ai"L- Cliluroi. ad,, jviii, 

M, ftp. ter. die, aum,
8/J/65. B.y.N.
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llflOft. Can jau £i tbe date; on'which Dean c&me to j'ou to pay your account? Yeai'on the l-l'lli of
January.
Il90i, Did ho tell you anything tlien ? lie asked me for his account, which had not been Rent in. I gave 
it to him, and he paid it, and then he aekedmo to ^ivo him some medicine for Mr a. Dean and Mrs. Seymour. 
Ho asked me to gi^e him a prescription for vomiting and purtfinu', as his wife and ibe old lady were bad 
again as before. 1 remember the “as ’before” bu^inese, because I was in a hit of doubt what 1 prescribed 
for them both. I did noi remember prescribing for the old woman, and I was rather in doubt as to what 
I bad given. I remembered the vomiting of Mrs. Dean, and aa he said " vomitiog and purging” 1 thought 
I would give them the miiture which 1 believe you have before you—a minture of bismuth and opium. I 
asked Kite if I should oalb and he said that there was no necessity, but that if they got worse he would 
let me know.
11305, Did he give you any cause for this attack ? No ; I think he mentioned that they had taken aome- 
tbing that disagreed with £betn. I honestly thought 1 had given that medicine before. He Jteked me, I 
think, for the Rime prescription, and 1 thought that I had prescribed thatmiiture before, as it is a favourite 
one of mine.
11.306. Did you give any directione about lime-water and milk ? No, 1 did not. She had lime-water and 
milk on the 4th.
11907. Then you gave some directions on the 4th ? ITes.
11308, Did you attend the baby at all at this time;—you did uot see it on the .14 th ;—did you see it before ? 
1 do not think 1 had.
11309, But it was not ill f No,
11010. Not a word was said to vou on the 14th about this illness? No, not a word- 
11911. You were cal lei i to see Mrs. Dean on Monday, the 4th of March ? Yea.
11913. And you did not see or hear anything of her in the meantime ? No, not a word, 
uam 'What diagnosis did you form of tine illness of the 4th of March? I thought it was due to her
having taken something which disagreed with her, probably ptomanc-poisoning. I asked her first,14 What
have you taken—anything to disagree with you?7’ and I went over what she bad taken, to try and ft* on 
aomotht□ ej that bad disagreed with her.
1]914. Did she tell you anything about tbs lemon-syrup on Monday? Not at all; she denied having 
taken anything to disagree with her ; she could give me no reason for the attack.
I1DL5. Did she say anything about cocoa and other things that morning ? She told me what she had 
taken in the day, but when she said cocoa or tea 1 could not fi£ in my mind that that would disagree with 
her. T was looting for sausages, or pork, or tinned meat, or something of that character.
11916. Who waa preeent at this time? Mrs, Weyntou was present.
IISIIT. Did yon take the temperature? Yea,
11318. What was tho temperature? Below normal
11919. What wore your instructions ae regards the treatment on that night? That she was only to have 
vary small quantities of milk and lime-water, or milk and soda-water,
} 1930. You did mention lime-water again on that night ? Yes, on that night, and that she was to have 
nothing else at all, but perhaps half a Icaspoonfui of brandy and water; but nothing else was to pass 
her lips,
11931. "What time did yon *eo her ? T can Hi that exactly, because 1 ordered my buggy round, at 8 o:clock 
after seeing my patients at my bouse, and it would take mo about. 10 minutes to drive up to Dean’s, It 
was, therefore, from 10 minutes to a quarter past 8,
1193S. What lime did you get the lemon-syrup? Dail brought it to me between 9 and 10 p.m. on the 
Monday.
11933. Can you tell us if Gail hinted to you or gave yoa to understand that Mrs. Dean was being 
poisoned at that time ? Most decidedly ; he came in in a rather mysterious way and asked me if I would 
teat the contents of the bottle. 1 said, "What for; what do you mean?” I cannot bind myself to the enact 
words used, but 1 will give you the effect of the conversation. Jle seemed very mysterious with reference 
to this bottle. 1 said,44 Who is it; what is it for; give me some particulars. 1 am not going^to test it 
unless I know who it is for. What do you suspect?” He said, "It is a patient of yours.” 1 said, 
14 Who ?” lie said, “Someone who you have attended to-night.” 1 said, 41 What, Mrs. Dean?” He 
said, 44 Yes.” 1 said, 1( What do you think is in the bottle?’1 and he said that he had an idea that Mr. 
Dean was trying to poison his wife. I told him that that was a very serious matter, and 1 rather resented 
it, and I asked him, 14 What business is that of yrmrs ?"
H934. When you went on the Tuesday, then, vou went with thts information in your hand ? T did, but 
T did not believe it. I paid little attention to his statement. I thought it a piece of gross interference 
on Gaiffs part. 1 thought that he wanted to do Doan an injury behind his back. I took the bottle and 
locked it up in iny cupboard, and said that I would mako my own inquiries,
11335. Presided, j Why did you think that? I did not like flail's manner. He bad a auspicious manner 
when he came in, 1 thought it was interference between a uan and bis wife. I had never seen tho man 
before. T did not like the suspicious sort of way he had of talking about it. 1 thought he bad some 
designs upon Mrs. Dean. I thought he was trying to get Dean out of the way, or some wretched thing 
like that; that the accusation was made against Dean for some other purpose ; that it was a matter of 
policy.
11936. Sr. Jbfltfs.] Op the Monday evening, did you see the vomit matter ? No; there was a smell of 
vomit in the room, and the hed-clothes were stained with vomit.
11937. Did you see the motion ? No
ll 92 6. PretidMi,'] How is it you did not see it? T do not think it was there ; I was never shown it. 
11929, St. Jones.] Did she vomit in yonr presence ? _No.
11930. Did you give instructions for the vomit to be preserved for you ? No,
11931, Did the possibility of Mrs. Dean having influenza occur to you at that time ? Yes, it did occur 
to me. 1 read afid heard of it. There were one or two ways in which I thought it might he that my self. 
I bad a good mauy cases of gastro-intestinal inflammation at the time, and. T was questioning myself as to 
whether they were due to infiuenza or not. I looked upon gastro-intestinal influenza as a vague thing, 
11932, You rejected that ? I took the temperature. There was none of that acute backache, none of 
the usual symptoms of influenza^high temperature and other general symptoms.

11933-
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11933. £ir Julian What did you say abont vetnitiug?
the ftheet, and that there waa a smell ot vomit in the room.
119S4, Ltr. Eut there wa?. no vomitinjr in your presenoe? No.
11936, Dr. MannHag.] You saw Mrs. Heap nj^ain on the Tuesday morning ?
Tuesday inoruLJig, about twenty minutes to 9 o'clock, F should thinlr.
11939. Will you state what took place. You know, I sup]>osa, there is some difference of testimony on this 
point ? When I went there, as far as I can recollect, I walked straight upstairs, I hare no reoolleetiOB 
of Dean being in tbe room at the lime, hut I won't swear that he was not there. I hare positively no 
recollection of his being there. Mrs. Dean told me that she had been worse, that she bad been vomiting 
incessantly. 1 inked what she had. been taking, and the first tbinu T saw was an empty saucer by her bed
side, and I concluded that she had taken tea, and that my instructions had not wen carried cut. A 
woman waa there whom I did not recognise till afterwards, a Mrs. Thompson- She was sitting on a 
chair or low stool, washing and dressing the baby. I asked Mrs, Dean what she had been taking, and she 
referred to this tea-. She confessed that she had taken tea, and 1 soundly rated her and Mrs. Thompson 
too. 1 said, " Those are not my instructions, if you give her tea you must expect the voraitieg to continue. 
Mrs. Thompson retaliated, and said abe had not been in charge of the patient, and 1 apologised to bar. I 
esamined Mrs. Dean, and I am almost positive that Mrs. Thompson turned round ano said to Mrs, Dean,
" Why don’t you tell the doctor about this stuff von took or what you took in the lemon-syrup,"or word* 
to that effect, 1 said, l< Never mind about that, T have tho hottlo myself.’1 I am almost positive Mrs, 
Thompson said that; if anybody said it Mrs. Thompson did, “ ’Why don’t you tell the doctor about this 
stuff you have taken in the lemon-syrup” P I now know it was Mrs, Thompson, or rather 1 did uot know 
it waa Mrs. Thompson till about two or three weeks ago, 1 did not recogniso her although 1 confined her, 
because she was dressed differently, and. when I saw her before she was in bed, 1 said “ Kollo, here is somebody 
else knows something about this syrup." I thought there bed. been some conversation about- it. 1 did. 
not want to have any conversation on this matter eicept with the principals. T then asked for some 
paper to prescribe for her, and it was then 1 believe that Dean came into the room. If 1 remember 
rightly he came with the paper, as there was none in the room and he brought it- up from downstairs. 
I wrote the prescription, and 1 think very shortly afterwards left the room- Zither just before leaving 
the room or just after^l think it was in the room—1 said to Dean. “ No wonder your wife is worse, you 
have not carried out my instructions with regard to the diet and so on.” He eaid. *( TV ell, doctor, she 
hs* been having tea, but she would have it," I said, 11 Well you apparently gave it to her and you should 
not have done so,” T thought I had the culprit who g«.ve the tea, and I wik rather inclioed to he angry 
with him, because it was directly in opposition to what I told him, and the fact of her being worse waa 
diic to tho diet not being carried out according to my instructions,
11937. Did you have any conversation with Dean about this bottle on Tuesday? None whatever. I 
swear positively that Dean had no conversation with mo with regard to that bottle of lemon-syrup on the 
Tuesday,
119SH. Ta it true or not that bo was lying on tho bod when you went there ? That scene occurred on the 
Wednesday,
11939, PfwidkraV,J Are you sure of that; 1 am absolatelT certain.
11940. Have you seen, in the paper, Mrs. Thompson’s evidence ? 1 am absolutely positivo of it, that that
sceoe occurred at night, and the only time 1 visited her at night wss on the Wednesday night. I am as 
positive of that as 1 am of being here now.
11941. You arc absolutely certain of it ? Yea.
11942, And Mrs. Thompson was wrong then ? 1 do not know whether Dean wa# in the room or oil the
bed on the Tuesday, but the scene I described of Dean fanning bis wife lying on the bed, and the woman
lying there with her eyes closed, pale, and T thought dying, that occurred on the Wednesday night.
11943. Did you see any stool or vomit uu the Tuesday morning ? No.
11944. Did you give any directions as regards these being kept for you ? No, I did not,
11945. Did you alter your diagnosis by this time at all ? 1 cannot but aay that 1 thought Die symptoms
were more auspicious. I recognised that, it was quite possible that some irritant poison had been taken, 
and on thinking over tho matter T decided to give the bottle to Inspector Cotter.
11946. Did you take the temperature on Tuesday morning ? No.
11947. Did you take the temperature on the Wednesday r Yea.
11948. What was the temperature ? Below normal.
11949. There wu no rise of temperature throughout this illness ? No ; 1 took it several times.
11969. You saw her again on the Wednesday morning f1 Yes.
11961. Who was present on the Wednesday morning and what took place? Mrs. Seymour w&s present, 
and. as far as 1 can recollect, no one else. It was cn that morning that I thrashed the matter out I 
asked them what their suepieions wore aroused by, or why they had any suspicion at ail of any poison j 
and T then explained the occurrence of Gail bringing the bottle to me. They then referred to the time 
when they were sick after the confinement; they mentioned the occurrence of some beef-Lea they had both 
taken, and also the occurrence of some groats they had taken ; and they also asked mo if J had ordered a 
powder to be put in the medicine, and I said that I had not ordered any powder—that to the beat of my 
knowledge 1 had not. And 1 told them that 1 would inquire to he quite aure. 1 said this because I waa 
rather uu certain whether 1 ordered a calomel powder on the Monday night. I said “Do not say anything 
about t-hia matter till 1 sec you again.” I went to Guise, the chemist, and said, “ Did 1 order a calomel 
powder on Monday night,.or any powder for Mrs. Desm?” and Guise looked np hia book and said, “ No, 
you did not, doctor," That brings me ro the cccurrcncc of the Thursday, but it waa on the Wednesday 
that this conversation occurred.
11962, Did you have any interview with Dean on that Wednesday P No ; that is a mistake.
11963, You described that at the trial as "Wedneaday, and in the depositions as Thnraday ? The deposi
tions are right; it was on the 7th.
11934, That was Thursday f Yes.
11955. It was Thursday that you had the interview with Dean ? Yes ; I aeked. Guise on Wednesday to 
be perfectly certain. 1 knew 1 had not ordered the powder on the Thursday, On the Thursday they 
showed me the powders. 1 know it was on the Wednesday 1 had this conversation about tho powders,, 
because I went on "Wednesday to find out whether I had ordered the powder.

11966.
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11956. You had this oonverEation with Mn. Duau and Mrs. Ssjujouf on the "Wediic&dii? ? Tes ; quite-
right
11B57. It was not until Thuradaj you tilted to Dean about it, aftei- you hid assured yourself you haid 
not ordered any powder f Yes,
11958, When you wont ou Wednesday evening was any tomit shown to you then? No; she showed 
me some vomit on tho Wednesday morning—Mrs, Seymour did.
1195B. That was the first time ? Yes.
11960, Fern never saw during the illness any vomit at ally Yes; 1 heard her vomit on the Wednesday 
in or nine.
119S1. Eut not on the Wednesday evening f I did not.
11962, Sir Julian Salontom.l You heal'd Mrs. Dean vomit on the Wednesday morning? Yes; on 
Wednesday morning Mrs, Seymour came downstairs with me, and while downstairs we heard Mrs, Dean 
Vomit, and Mrs. Seymour said, " Why, doctor, she is vomiting now,"
119GS, Dr. Maiming.\ Will you tell us what happened on the Wednesday evening ; ^did they send for you 
then ? Yes.
HSfil. Who wua present at that time ? Dean wa@ present, and Mrs.. Seymour. T do not recollect any
body else being jo the mom.
11965. What time in the evening wag it? About a quarter-past 11. J got the ferry-boat and arrived 
at my house about a quarter to 1], so that it would be about a quarter or half-past II at night.
HOGG. That was the occasion that Dean was lying on the hed ? Yes ; it waa the occasion absolutely, 
11967. Tliis was at night-time, before lie had gone to work? Yes ; Dean was there ; that I swear to. I 
cannot positively swear about the boat T caught, but I think 1 could find that out. T put it down in my 
notes as a quarter past 11 that I saw her.
11968, You have told ns whit occurred on the Thursday—that the depositions were right? Yes- 
11969, On the Wednesday night what else occurred? Oh. tlien, it was on Wednesday I had this con
versation with Dean. ,
11U70. What about? How it occurred 1 am not quite clear. Dean asked me or I spnhe to him about 
this poisoning business, . As far as 1 can recoiled, T said, “ What is this about this poisoning; all this 
about putting something in a bottle, Dean;—what is it ?” And he said, "Oh, doctor, they have accused me— 
that follow ne*t door accused me of putting poison in the bottle, lie has openly accused me of putting 
poison iu the hoiile-1’ f said, “ Tiiis is a very, very serious charge,1' and I said. “ What is the meaning of 
it;—did you put M. in," or something like that, and he said, 1 Ni>. doctor. Have you tested the contents 
of the bottle" ? I said, "No; I have cot. It is in the hands of the police. They have it. It is out of 
my power now." lie said, “ I want you to find out what is in tha.t he1.ile, and who put it there. Do your 
best,11 or words to that effect. He seemed very sincere and ver? aniiious to have the thing discovered. 
He was very demonstrative about it. He said, i: I’ind out what fg i:i the bottle," or words to that effect, 
11971, He was honestly Hineero? Yea, u far ae I can judge, he was absolutely earnest and sincere in 
that matter. He spoke oatnestly, and aa tluvt time 1 was more than ever convinced that he was innocent.
I was certain. I think Dean came down with me on that night, and this conversaticn occurred in tho 
front room, just at (he door.
11972. Sir Jttiian jSnfa m u/ti. j Thai was the lirst time that Dean mentioned poison lo you? Yoa; that 
was the first time. 1 was astonished that he knew anything about it. I told the women nut to say a word 
about it, as we did not know what was in it. 1 said to them,11 Don’t go making ndv accusations against 
the man,” 1 had not heard from the police what was in rhe bottle, and 1 tbousht it was a kick-up about 
nothing
11973. PrmdtmQ There was nothing about lime-water and million the Wednesday night? No; iny 
conversation was limited to the subject of the lemon-syrup bottle.
11971. Dt. dyfliiuisy,! What time did you tee Mrs. Dean on Thursday moruing ? Some time between 
11 and I o’clock.
11975. ho were present then ? Only Mrs. Seymour, as far as 1 can rfiPolLcct.
11976. Tell us what took place at that time? I rcaieniber telling Mrs. Dean and Mrs, Meymour that I 
had given no powder. They said, "We have found the powders, doctor." T said, " Whs t do you mean ?’: 
They had discovered a packet of powders and handed them 1o me. 1 imist tell you they referred to this 
puket of powders on the Wednesday. They said that Mr*. Dean had picked up a packet-ot poivders, 
and they thought that thoae were (be powder* that Dean had put into the medicine. They bended them 
lo me, and 1 thought the thing wa< more than over absurd, because J could see almost iuatanly that th one 
was no arsenic or anything else iliac I know of,'of any consequence. In the whole quantity 1 did not 
think there was any deadly poison. As fai-as I believe, it was snti-pyriue, 1 rook the powder* in my 
hand downstairs, sn.:! showed ihetn to Dean lie was downstairs aHeep, and 1 woke him up, and 1 said. 
l* Dean, what is this they say ; - - did you put auy powder in your wile’s medicine on Monday night"? Ho 
said, "No." 1 said, ** Here are the powders; did you put them io or did vou nut .any powder in vour-
wife’s me die: ue" ? Ho said, “ No,” 1 went upstairs, and said. "He denies it." J. tlien called Dean to 
come upstairs, and coufronted him with his vriFe,
11977. That waa on the Thursday morning ? Yes.
11978. Sir Julian Salotntmi.] “Who asked him to come upstairs ? 1 did ; L said, 11 Dean- did you put any 
powder in your wife’s medicine on Monday night "P He said,11 No, I did not," or he turned to hie wife 
and said, “You know 1 did not-" He denied it absolutely.
11979. What did >be say then ? There was a regular altercation between them. One -,iaid. “Yon did,” 
and ihe other said, “ I tlidu't," and so on. 1 really thought lie was intnsicai.eil. I woke him op, and he 
spoke in a very lunny manner, as il he hardly knew what hn was saying. J. ilid tint ihink he was in a flt 
atute lo speak, ami lie left the room. After he lel'i the room I turned to Mrs. Saymour imd Mrs- Dean 
and I asked them, Ll Dues hi: drink, or is he hitoiieated" ? Doth of them stoutly denied this, and said that 
it was only his maimer. They said, "You just woke him up out of hia sleep 
11960. As far as you know1, that might be so? Yes ; that explained hia conduct in me,
11981. Dr. Manning^ When you went downstairs did you speak to him again ? No. 1. do not remember. 
11982. Thore was uo explanation about tho glass with liune-water and milk ? Not a word- 
11988, You got some urine ;—what date was that? J will look at my note*. I procured it on Sunday, 
the loth.

nasi
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11984!. You did uot draw that urine off ? No, I did not ; it was given to me. *
11985. President.']' When she said something about the powder, you say he steadily denied having put in 
in any powder? He did.
11986 Did he say anything about what he had given the medicine in ? No.
11987. Are you sure about that ? Absolutely certain. It was simply a question of altercation; one said 
“ You did,” and the other said “ 1 didn’t” ; one said, “Yes, you did,” and the other said “ You know 
I didu’t”—one asserting it and the other denying it.
11988. Did she tell you what he had given the medicine in? She described the whole scene.
11989. Was it in a tumbler, or what? I believe it was a tumbler. She described the whole scene—the 
holding of the tumbler with his fingers round the glass, as if trying to hide something.
11990. You say with his fingers round the tumbler;—in what way do you mean ; will you please tell me ? 
[Tumbler produced ] That is the way [witness holding the tumbler with the whole of the fingers of one 
hand round the glass]. She said his fingers were round the glass in this manner at the time he put in the 
powder on Monday night.
11991. Are you sure about that? This occurred before I went downstairs and woke Dean up. I have a 
perfect recollection of Mrs. Dean describing to me the way in which the tumbler was held.
11992. Are you sure she was talking about the medicine then? I will not swear that.
1199:1. Think whether you were talking of something else ? Ido not remember any explanation given 
about this powder business between the man and his wife.
11994. You say she described the way in which the tumbler was held? [Witness again described the 
method of holding the tumbler]. She described the scene to me of his putting his fingers round the 
tumbler like this, and putting something into the liquid, and, from her description, to hide what was in it. 
Whether it was in reference to this medicine business 1 will not say.
11995. Mr. Pilcher.] So far as I have heard your evidence this morning, I am under the impression that 
you understood from Mrs Dean that she had accused Dean of putting powder in her medicine ;—that is 
what you charged him with ? Yes ; she described several scenes.
11996. President^] She went back to other scenes—to the groat-time and beef-tea? Yes; perfectly true. 
11997. That was on the Wednesday r Yes ; possibly on the Thursday.
11998. Did she tell you anything about porter ? Yes ; she described the porter incident.
11999. Are you in any way mixing up the porter incident and the medicine incident with the tumbler ? 
It is quite possible I am. Whatever discussions occurred, and the scenes she went through time after 
time, she certainly gave me the description of that herself.
12000. Did that refer to the porter or the powder ? I cannot say. It did not occur to me before which. 
12001. Dr. Manning.] What date was it when you got the urine and the night-dress ? On the 10th. 
12002. You got both on the same day ? Yes.
12003. You did not draw off that urine ? No, I did not.
12004. What account was given to you of how it was obtained ;—who gave it to you ? It was on the 9th 
that I asked for some urine, and I asked her to pass it while I was there, and the answer I received was 
that she had ju»t passed her water.
12005. Who gave you that answer ? Mrs. Dean. I said, “ Let me have some water to test,” and they 
gave it to me. On the Sunday I sent it up to the constable to try and get it analysed.
12006. When did you definitely make up your opinion that this was arsenical poisoning? On the 
Thursday, when I heard that arsenic was found in the bottle. I cast back my recollections to the 
occurrence of the accusation, and I thought that there was not the shadow of a doubt that the woman 
had been poisoned with arsenic.
12007. Dr. Junes.] In your evidence at the trial you say, “ When the husband came on Tuesday morning, 
he said his wife was worse I saw her at 8’40. She was no worse generally, but the eyes were red and 
ihe stomach very tender’ ;—did you observe anything else about the eyes? Only that the eyes were red 
and inflamed more like incipient conjunctivitis.
12008. Were the eyes swollen? Yes; the eyes were swollen as if she had been crying badly.
12009. Did you at any time during Mrs. Dean’s illness observe any signs of alcoholism ? No. '
12010. Or any signs of syphilis ? No.
12011. Or any signs of lead-poisoning ? No.
12012 Nothing of the kind ? No.
12013. When did you first notice the symptoms of peripheral neuritis from which she is said to have 
suffered ? When she came to me at the hospital. Dr. Eennie asked me at the trial the second or third 
day, the third day I think, when she was recalled. Passing down the Court Dr. Eennie said to me, “ Has 
she any nervous symptoms or peripheral neuritis?” 1 said “No.” He said, “She walks rather 
peculiarly,” and then l noticed her gait, which was distinctly peculiar. I heard the day before she was 
admitted into the hospital, which turned out to be a rather exaggerated account, that she was lying 
paralysed, without medical attendance, and none to look after her, in what I knew to be a wretched place 
in Edev-street, and out of compassion I made out an order for a bed at the North Shore Hospital. It was 
•out of pure compassion I did this, and nothing else, as I heard that she was in an absolutely paralysed 
condition.
12014. Did you examine her carefully in the hospital ? Yes.
12015. What was her condition then ? I will read you my notes of the case :—• ' .

B. J.
Newmarcb,

Esq.,
M.R.C.S.,

Eng.,
L.R.C.P.,

Lond.

12 June, 1895.

Mary Dean, aged 21, admitted into North Shore Hospital, ]9th April, 1895:—
Complains of numbness and pricking in fingers of both hands, especially at the ends of the digits—more marked in 

right than left hand. Complained also of loss of power over lower limbs with “pain in feet and ankles.” Patient is thin, 
and has lost flesh considerably. Complexi- n clear, hair very thin over frontal and anterior parietal regions. Loss of 
extensor power, both ankles slightly marked, extensor power of toes also slightly lost especially left foot. Patient in bed 
when I examined her—did not further examine her. It was late, and she had not long been in the hospital and seemed 
tired. No dyspeptic symptoms, no gastritis or symptoms referable to derangement of alimentary canal. No putiiness of 
eyes.

April‘10.—Patient gave following history. About a week previous to admission noticed sensation of “pins and 
needles ” in feet only ; the feet seemed “ drawn up in a lump,” she could walk but gave her pain as if pressing on a sore 
place—she got up ami went about, but had to lay down to get ease. First noticed pricking in finger-tips two days previous 
to admission. Complains of pains round the ankle-joints of both feet—says the pain prevents her resting. On examination, 
loss of tactile sensibility over outer border of right foot, but not over rest of feet—feels prick of pin plainly.

Hefli-xes.—Ankle-clonus not marked ; knee tendon reflexes apparently greatly exaggerated ; faradic contractibility 
and faradic sensibility not affected ; as a matter of fact no marked loss. Constant current, twenty cells, strong contraction

• muscles
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muscles both fast and lags. W&lki with very peeulifer givit, her heela firmly placed an mound;, the toes strongly flexed and 
ankleg bent—the feat are then pushed forward. She stagger® and eompJaina of pain when attempting to walk--appetite 
good—bowels opened once. Prescribed—

Pot. iodid. 5 ®- 
Liq. Strychnioi 3 i 
Tr. Cineljon. Co. J i.
Glyoerini 3 iv.
Aq. ad. viii 
3 p- ter die sum.

ordered complete rest in bed- -feet to be kept warm.
April 21 st,—Dr. Rennie examined ease Faradic current—strung action of muscles of both legs &nd feet. No 

anaesthesia, except over outer border of plantar surface—constant current—reaction not so marked. Complained bitterly 
of pain during examination. Pupils equal and react normally--pulae regular—urine acid, no albumen—no sugar —no Lines 
on gums—po tandernesa on mastication—tongue clean,

April 23-—No change -pain at night—ordered Glycerine of Belladonna on lint with friction of feet.
April 27.—No change, walks with great difficulty, but seems weak, as if inaction in bed had weakened muscles. 

Examined F1. C. —Muscular contractions not so marked, but still quite evident. C.C-.—Reaction quite marked.
May l.^Does not complain so much—improvement in fingers—sleeps well—knee jerk ill marked. F. Q. contraction 

well marked.
May 5.—No change—still walks with peculiar gait—sensation perfect--feet very cold.
May 12. —FoeIs pin prick plainly and locates well—faradic current normal reactions—extensor power of right foot 

deficient -not so marked deficiency left foot—tenderness over right anterior tibial nerve. F.C. and Q-C, — apparently 
normal. When asked to wadk, tottered and almost fell.

May 14,—Left North Shore Hospital to go to Sydney Hospital by request of Dt. Sydney Jones.
(Thermic chart.)

10016, Did fou fceei op hoar anything during the timo you attended Mrs. "Doan in ber confinement or after
wards that would lead Tan to suppose that she and her husband were not living happily together P The 
flnly reference that was made to tha.t, was a somewhat indirect reference. It was whw s!io was ill and 1 
guvre her the morphia. She had had this sleeplessness. Mrs. Seymour told me that her daughter had 
suffered from restlessness a lonp time previous to her confinement, and 1 ashed her tho reason why, and 
she said that she had a very misers-bli; life ; that the husband was away all night, and came home to sleep 
all day, or something like that. That in her pregnant eonditiou ahe was frequently lying awake at night 
with no one in the bouse, and she got restless attacks of insomnia. She made a slight reference to the 
fact, that she was not very happy, but not a rcferenco that 1 took much notices of, Tt struck me that it 
was more of a miserable sort of existence.
12017. Jtfv. Pj/eAer.J Yon mean the fact of the husband being a way all night and asleep all day F Yea. 
12018. Dr. Did yon notice any symptoms of strychnine-poisoning while you were attending
her 'i JN o, nono whatever,
12010, Vfiia the baby weaned at your suggestion ? No.
12021). Were you shown the bubv either on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday? No.
12021. Were you told that it had been ill ? Yes ; I was told that it had been ill and had gone away. 
12022. Did they explain in what way the baby had been ill ? She told me that it was very ill ou the 
Saturday, hut 1 did not see it after tho Tuesday morning.
12023. she did not tell you in what way the baby bad been ill ? She said it had turned black iutbe face 
or something to that effect.
12024, Can you tell us anything about the way in which ihe nightdress was worn? T did not see it on, 
12025, When you examined the night-dress did you notice that it was inside out ? Tt was on the 10th 
that I got it, and I saw, perhaps because T had never had a similar ease before, I had omitted to get 
any vomit or any evidence T could oatch hold of to establish the poisou in tho woman’s system, and 
it occurred to me that perhaps the clothes had not gone to the wash, and 1 asked Mr. Seymour, “ Have 
your clothes gone lo the wash?” and she said, :']No," T said, ‘'Have you washed Mrs. Dean’s soiled 
linen ? if not, 1 want to see it,” and she took me into another room and turned out a basket. 1 picked 
up the night-gown myself and looked at it and said, “ It is very similar to the one Mrs. Dean has on.; is 
it hers ?” 1 took it into the room and showed it to Mrs. Dean, and she rneognised it and ,1 took it oway
with me.
12006. Did you lei'ognise whether it was inside out or whether the bullous were on the inside or the 
ontside? No, 1 did not.
121107, fWWwif1.] The night-gown was got at your suggestion ? Ye?, absolutely at my suggestion. 
12028. Not at Mrs. Seymour's suggestion ? >io, 1 picked it out pay self.
12029. No one suggested it to you? No one picked it out. 1 picked it out myself. No one knew that 
1 was going to ask tor the night-dress. No one dreamt anything shout it,
12:)30. Sir Jvhun Sahmont^ Tou say that you were confo'unded with something about the porter ? Yes. 
10081. Did. she tell you the whole of it ? She gave mo descriptive scenes of all the occurrences,
12080, Do you remember ber telling you about him prosaiug the spoon agsiost ihe side of the glass in 
connection with the powder ? Yes, 1 cannot tell whether it was with reference to the porter or not. 
The details 1 remember were tho description of how he held the glass and of his pressing or starring 
Something to the side of the glass. That I remember her distinctly telling me.
12033. That referred to a powder? I cannot say what it referred to.
12034?. Did she refer to his bolding it and pressing on the sumo occasion ? I really do not
know, she described the scene,
12035. Did she describe the pressing of the spoon and the holding of the tumbler as part and parcel of 
the same thing ? That J do not know. 1 1*0member tho pressing of the spoon and her describing the 
powder floating ou the liquid, but whether it was iu coDnection with the glass 1 do not know1.
12031), Sir Julian Sslcwifluj,] Do vou remember her describing about the powder floating about, trad his 
pressing the spoon against it? Yes,
1008'. You remember that ? Yes.
32038- Hut you do not remember the details about the porter and the medicine ? No j I have not read 
her evidence.
1203S>- Uut 1 understand you are perfectly positive that he oeversaid a word about this appearance having 
arisen from his having mixed it with lime water and milk, or anything of that kind? Yes, not a word, 
12040. Are yon perfectly certain of that, that he at the time (I am not talking about what he afterwards 
said to the police or to any one else) ever gave anv explanation to you about bis wife saying there waa a

powder
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powder in it—'did he give ihe esplanatioia that ihe reason she thought it was powder was because he had 
put it iuto h tumbler that htul lime-water and milk iu it ? No, not a word.
120iO. Are vou certain of that ? Absolutely certain.
12011. Now about the eyes. Do you remember her com plaining about her eyes—about her eyes being 
suffused!' Yes, about being rea, ami in a state of irritation.
13012. Was there anything about intolonroea to light? N7^ nothing of that. Her eyes vrere red and 
inflamed lookieg.
1204"1. Is that what you mean by suffused ? Yes.
12011. Tou said that when you saw Mr. trail you treated it with contempt—you treated the whole thing 
with abhorrenceP Yes; I did.
1204T). Or any suspicion of that kind ? Yes,
13016. Even afterwards you say you were satisfied that I Jean waa innocent r Absolutely.
12017. You gave some statement that you were quite dear it was a cose of arsenical poisoning on the 
Thursday ? Yee.
,1.2043, Did you not say. doctor, that your sympathies were entirely with him ? Yes. certainly.
12010. Hid anything happen afterwards to alter your opinion ? After what V 
120.10. As to its being a case of arseniead poisoning? No. not at all.
12051. Have you any doubt about it ? No.
12052- jfWviarn#-] IT ad you any doubt that it wae a, case of arsenical poisoning r No doubt—not the 
HlighteEL doubt.
12053. As tar as you can Judge, was the arsenic taken in large or email <loses ? Mot in a very large dose, 
but in a poisonous dose. It would he difficult to answer that question without going tula details. I mean 
to say that when arsenic is token in large doses there is a good deal of vomiting. It is the amount of 
absorption of the poison that docs the jujury. A poisonous duse was absorbed—not the amount taken, but 
the amount absorbed.
12054!. That was a poisonous dose? Yes.
12055. OE course with this vomiting anything more that might have been taken was thrown off V Yes. 
1205G, iSi?1 Julian. Salomon*.'} [Reading from Judge a noles at the Criminal Court, page 15—fry a juror— 
Jdr. Newmareh'* eeict-nce.} 11 Jlra. Dmui told me on Tuesday that she thought, prisoner had put poison
in” ;—is that correct -waa it Tuesday or Wednesday? YYeiuesday that was.
.12057, Yon made some experiments 1 ihiuk upon yourself? Yos-
12058. It was taken in this way [Read'ng from Ju.t.lge’* nn/ss, S—crosst-cruminatif™ ■ \ “A person in
ordinary healih could not take twice the dose 1 could.” “ A man may lose his life with half of what 1. 
took.'’ (* 1 think a good many people could take -4 a grain with safety ” ? That is absurd.
1205$. What ought it to be ? Could not take twice the doeo I did.
I20B0. Is there anything else of that kind you would liko to correct ? Yes,- “A man may loose his life 
with half of what 1 took.” 1 remember distinctly stating 11 if repeated ” ; end that has been left out. 
12051. PretidentJ] How doymi mean ? 1 mean if he kept, ou taking it in repeated doses.
12632. 1. understood Hr, Knaggs to say something about these doees of morphia. Have you 
Dr Unaggs'evidence ? Yes.
12053, Whsfr is this supposed idea of your having given too much morphia? lr j.- ludicrous ; the 
was given to a woman who waa in pain and could uot sleep.
12064. It was quite an ordinary dose ? Yes,
120K5. J)r. Jones.} Under the cirendistances ? Yes,
13066. Sir Julivfi SaZomons.] You stated that- she told yon that the baby was block in the face ? 
she distinctly told me that,
12067, And that it hod been verv ill ? Ye?.
12063. And that afterwards the baby went away ? Y«s.
12060. When did yon see it afterward* f It was at tire house oil the Kith of March. I was still attending 
.Mrs, Dean, and the baby had been brought back.
12U70, What date? On the 13th of March,
12071. Is that the first time you saw it in the interval ? Yes,
12072, YVliat state waa the baby in then ? It was in a deplorable condition The child was emaciated 
and .apparently dying of marasmus.
.12073, Inanition ? Yfce.
12074. President.] 1* the baby Living now ? Yes, I thought it was certain to die, and I consulted with 
my confreres as to what course 1 ought to take. I saw it. every day for eonne days, and it gradually 
recovered.
12075. Dr. "What did you attribute it to? I thought the child was going to die, nud I wondered
whether I should report it to the Coroner. 1 did not know what course to pursue, and I remember 
speaking to Dr. Clarit about the matter.
■12076. Sir'Julian What was the condition of tiie haby doe to ? Want of nourishment; bad
iiiourishment; bad feedirig
12077, You said that Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. Dean thought that those powders were an important clue 
in thi* tear ter ? Yes, they apparently thought them very important.
12078. .It has turned out since that they were left- there by-some person who lost them? Yes, they 
evidently thought they were of great value-
12075. They thought at the time that the powders were a great clue to the case? They did.
12030. It was explained afterwards, I think, iu the Notes that they' were immaterial to the case? Yes. 
12081. AD,- Pilcher.] 1 understand yen to say, doctor, that Mrs. Dean told yon that her husband put 
some powders in tho medicine, and then produced'them in confirmation of her story? Yes,

■ 12082, Let mo ask you this* doctor: You say that Mrs. Dean recounted some sceees to you ? Yes, 
.12083, At the same time or at different times ? Different times.
12034. 'W&'s it on the Wednesday night that you went down to Dean and woke him up? No; on the 
Thu rsd ay morning.
12065. Was it on the Thursday morning when yon woke him up that yon thought he waa tipsy ? Yes. 
I2U86. LJy that you mean that he seemed stupid? Yes.
.12037. In point of fact you thought ho was drunk ? I did.
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3.2088, I suppose you W]ll jirimit that nil you accuf-od him of was ptilling powders in tiie medicine? Yea. 
12080. JMo matter what Mrs. Dean had said to tou that was all the accusation you Diade against him ? Ycs. 
12u90. And he denied it ? Yes.
12iii>]r And he denied it to hia wife when he came upstairs f lies.
12092. And he was stiJJ in this stupid condition ? Yea.
12003, And you thought he was drunk ? Fts.
12094. And you appealed to the women afterwards h Yes.

■ 120115. Ao matter what the cau^e of it was^wllothe), if was sleep or drink—what time in the morning 
was it? between H and 1 o’clock.
12090 He was in a heaTy sloop ? Yes; 1m was asleep.
12087, That would he aiioub the time that a man who wao working all night would be heavily asleep? 
Yes ; heavily asleep. He was lying dressed on the couch.
1209S. You know his habits—that he was working all night? Yes,
12090. A* a matter of fact that is the time he would be heavily asleep, and he was- heavily asleep ? Yea, 
121H)', And when he ciime upstairs you thought he was so stupid that ho moat be drunk ? Yea, T d)ilr 
and T never will speak to a drunken uuin. T wanted to cut the conversation short.
.12101, On the authority of hia wife you made a charge against him, and asked him if lie put powders in 
the medicine? Ye*.
UJOi. Aod he flatly contradicted it ? lie did.
!210:1. Do you remember when Mrs. Dean asked you if you directed anv powders to he put in tho 
medicine—do you romember the occurneneo? Mrs, Deaa asked me on the Wednesday.
12104. Lb) you remember the (uicurronoe f Y** ; I do.
12195. Did you take a book and lo.ik into it and say, :i iUo, J. certainly did not. ” ? I did.
12106. W1 hat book ? Yes l my visiting book.
121 7. Have you got it tliere ? No,
12108. H as that book got your prescriptions and orders in it? bo,
12109. Has that book got anything to shew whether you ordered the powders or not ? 1 only wanted to
call back the enact dates that J had seen her.
12110. When she asked you about powders did you take out a book and look into If and esy " No” ? No, 
1 did not.
12111. Yon say that tint did not take place? 1 did not refer to th# hook and say no.
12 L12. I>id you rake nut yoqr book? Yes ; 1 took out my book.
12113. Whut did yon take it out for ? To fji the exact dates when T called on her.
12114. Then I understand you went to Mr. Gaisc to get tho information? Yes.
1211b. And you got the information from him? Yos,
12116. And apart Irom Mr. G-uise you couid Dot have answered the question ? It was absolutely in my 
own mind, but 1 wanted to he perfectly certain.
121)7- Did you give her an answer on til vou had seen Mr, Guise ? Yes ; I am almost certain 1 did. 
12118 Then you want and saw Guise ? Yes.
12L19. And. you found out from him that vou had not? Yes.
12120. And you afterwards told her that you hud not? Yea.
121‘dl, And it ws# subsequently you told her yon had not ? Yob.
12122. That is yonr evidence ? Absolutely true.
12124. Is your memory very clear about the details of this matter? Some of the occur fences are 
absolutely clear, others are not.
12124. Do you remember at the trial swearing this (it is on pagn 8 of Judge's notes at Criminal Court) :—

On tbc Wednesday morning I waa told snmetbing by the ivifer I went down and woke prisoner up and asked him 
to come upstairs. I sain. " What is thia about the powder that they state you pat in the medicine Y" He.turned to his 
wife and said, fi You know 1 did not put the powder m” She sa!d1 “ You know you did.h The man waft half asleep and 
did not seem to know what he was Raying. I thought he was intoxicated. He spoke in such a funny way, l did not 
order any powder to be put into the medicine.
Du you remember swearing that was Wednesday? 1 thought I had already explained it.
12125. Did you say it? I said it was on Wednesday.
12126. You know Deaii at the trial said it was on Thursday ? Yes.
12127. So that at the trial there was a conflict between you as to whether it wa* Wednesday or Thursday? 
Ao i there was no conflict at all.
12128. Didn't you swear it was Wednesday that you woke him up ? Yes, I did.
12129. And Dean swore it waa Thursday ? T do not know what Dean said,
121:10. Do yon mean to say you don’t know what Dean said ? ^Jo.
12131. Were you not there? Yes * but I never noticed the discrepancy.
12132- This Is Dcao’s statement;—

On the Thursday forenoon I waa asleep in the aimnc-romD. The doctor wms and woke ttlC Up and asked me, 
'■ Dean, did you give your wife a powder in tiie modicis* tta Monday night V’ I said, " No, doctor," Ho thoa showed nut 
a Bftckst of powdera be bad, and aaid, “Did yon over see these powdere before !p I said, “ No.1' Ha want npatairs, He 
sailed me up. He Asked me, in the presence of my wife, k< Did you put a powder in the medictlU da Monday night 1 
aaid, “No." Shaoajd, ‘1 You did, Georg*. ” I said, '"How can you say that," and wftk that 1 left the room. I forgot 
whether I told the doctor bow I gave it. I did Dot n*y, “ You Weald hauir a man." She did not aay, *' Why, Georg n, 
yon told me the doctor ordered a powder."
Your etateinent im page 8 is :—

On the Wednesday morning I was told somathmg by tho wife, I went down and woke prisoner np, and asked him 
to come utpstaira. I said, " What is this about tbc powdar that thoy state yon put in the medicine f " Hu turned to hi* 

. wife and eaid, “Yon know I did not pot the powder in.” She Hid, “ You know you did.1’
Ift.hathiul been read over to me 3 would have corrected it. I thought at the time it was on the 
WedoesHav ; the dates are all jumbled up,
12138. I itm not doubting you for a momont. I um aim ply im a question, of memory ? At tho time I 
thought it was on a Wcdmiday.
12134. Do not you know that actually the diacrepfmcy between you and Dean was made a matter of comment 
to' the jury yon admit thit in that niatter, ho far as the evidence is concerned, Dean waa right and you 
were wrong as to the day of the week ? Yes ; 1 have given the proper dato at the Police Court; it was 
purely a lapae, T got iKifhered about whether it was Wed-uostliiy or Thursday at tho trial, and if it bad 
been read over to me I am absolutely certain I would have corrected it.
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[2! 55, If on say j'ou took the ni^Iil-Hlj^se ou the Sm.d&y p Ye®; 1 tliiiiJ; it was on the £iiti(1jij\ I have 
the date in my hook the 10th. Ttio abso.!ute date is ou the piper the nijiht-dreas was wrapped up in* 
12156, Hud you those notes at the time you jmif evidence at the trial ? No-
12157, What notes are yoa peferriu!; to now ;—wore they prepared at the time to he of ank value to von ? 
Yea ; I had some noies at the time.
1213&, When were these prepared? They were taken oif thu old notes l had at the trial.
12139. Then you had a copy of these at the tna] ? Yes
12140. So that you should have I'iven the same evidence then as vou do uow ? Exactly.
12141. Pretident.] ^ro the notes the saui#—a complete copy ,J Mo : there are some addition* here. 
12142. What had you at the trial? A copy oE tliem.
12143. Of which part ? (Indicating) Of'this part.
12144, What part had you not a copy of? In reference to questions about arsenic and strychnine. 
12145. Mr. Bilahtr 1 Then you hate a copy of the part which sbo^s you jjot the ni^hi-dress on Sunday ? 
Yes, as far as I know.
12146, Is that so P Yes.
12147. Gan you say now that you had at the trial the notes which would show that you got it on Sunday P 
I had.
1214SJ. Ho you know that you took it from the house on Thursday V 1 never swore that,
12149, Do you know that you swore at the trial thai you took it on the Thursday, i. am reading ^from 
the. Judge's notes, page 8 :—

I tool: a night-^ow B from the plane ot> Til inrsdoy. Having heard th* result of ihe anaiysia of the lemon-syrup 1. On 
the mil. got a night-gown which 1 picked nut. from a I.jL of dii'tv clothe*. J took it 10 th* police and ?ave it to (Tongtable <JhiveH.
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1 never said that. There .are the depositions and other things to prove it is a mistake.
12150, That is a mistake ? Yea, an absolute mistake.
l2iol. Vr hat was tho first day yon medfioned the night-dress to tho women, or that ihey mentioned the 
night-drees to you ? On the day I procured it.
I. 2152, That was Snuday ? Yes.
1 2153. Up to tliat time you never heard, anything about the night dress ? No.
12154. Are you certain of that P Yee; absoiutcJy certain.
12155. It was not mentioned to you on the Monday previous? Certainly not,
l2L-)6. To-day you said, or T understood you to say, that you omitted to obtain vomit or purge which 
would show the existence of a poison in the body, and that when your suspicions were aroused it occurred 
to your mind that there might be some clot-hea, aud then you asked questions about clothing nnd teok the 
night-dress out ot the clothes-basket, and ihat until that time the question of clothes bad never occurred 
to you i—that was (.ho only time it occurred to yen ? Jfo j never.
12157. UptiS that time the question if clothes never occurred lo you F No,
12158. It bad never been mentioned to you ? No,
12139, In point of fact, you never heard about clothes until that time ? No,
12169- Il this true -I am referring to page 20 (drpo&itimn at Polite Giitri) i-11 Dr. Newmarch saw me 
on Monday night, and asked me questiom about vomiting, and asked me about the night-dress; he did 
not ask me what I had eaten. The doctor asked for an evp lunation of rnyvomitiug ou the Tuesday"; 
you see she limited it to tbc Monday is that true? About what night-dress—this night-dresa.
12161- That is ihe only one 1 mentioned ? 1 never mentioned rhe wovil—it never crowed my mind.
12162. Did they explain the reason ? 1 never referred to the night-dress.
12166, And it was never mentioned to you ? No.
12164, Until the fcauuday you took it r1 No ; J have alreadv stated that I knew the night-dress was soiled 
on the. Monday.
J. 2IGS, They never mentioned-it to you at any ntte ? No.
12LGB- "W bat time on this Monday did vou see ihe night-dress P Monday eveniuj?,
121H7. Rut if she took that night-dress off aoiJed ou the Monday morning, that cannot he the one you 
*aw P No; not unless she put it on again.
12168, J’restifeiti.] Yon talked about tbe night-Grrss on Sundav ? Yes.
12169. Did you see her on the Monday following that Sunday? Yes.
12170. Mr. Pilthrr 1 I am reading from page 2'J i—
, Monday I to] ii my mother about th* powdtr iu the porter, tea, and medicine ihat Is Monday the 4th
i did not tell my mother that J. had preserved the ten. I tiiii not tell my mother where it was. Dr. Newmareh saw me 
flu Mnudoy n^ht and aeked me queutinm aliout vonritfn^, iud aaliert about th* nightdress ; he did nut ask what [ had 
eatem Jh* doctor asked for tm evplanotiou of my vomiting on the Tuesday. 1 did not then refer him lt> tho lea andsr 
tho uacst of drawers. The dootor aaw me 00 the W odnesday twice. 1 ilid uot then draw hia attention to the tea.
[Attention tuus here called in the fact that Mr. Pilcher was rroJtny from the depotitiont al Polite Ointri 
instead of the iTir^c'f notes ot the trial.
12171. YJr. Jones.] Mrs. Dean said yesterday she had made a mistake that it was not Monday, but on the 
follow id g Sunday, in answer to a question put by me,
12172, Mr. Pileher.. I think you said to day that you heard nothing about cocoa on the Monday? Cocoa 
nad not been mentioned—not that 1 remember.
I2L73, Did she men lion cocoa to you on the Mod day ? Net that. I remember.
12174- Did she mention coeua to you on the Sunday P No, not that 1 know of.
12175. Did she mention cocoa to you on the Tuesday ? Not that 1 know of.
12] 76, She told you nothing about cocoa ? T do not remember the cocoa iocident at all. I do not know 
hov the question of cocoa arose at a]].
12177. Perhaps it never did arise until long after? Dr. Jones said 1 mentioned cocoa, but f do not 
re member it.
12178- I am asking you now whether sho mentioned cocoa to you, ami you nay you have no recollection 
of her mentioning anything of the sort P Yes.
1.2179, On the Sunday, Monday, or I'nesday ? I do uot remember her mentioning anvthin£ about cocoa. 
12180, At any time during those interviews ? No.
12181. Did she mention it to you qu the Wednesday ? She mentioned something about a wcoa incident 
an one ot those talks about poisoning. I wont over her back history with her. and she may have mentioned 
^ocoei to but 1 nave no recollection of it at all. 8ho may have mentioned it to me. 12182,
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13182. Tou bftTe no recollection of her mentioning cocoa to you V JS’o ; but fthe nsay haTe.
1'2183, Do you metm to say that *be bas uerer mentioned cocoa to you at a.11? Sbe ms-y liavof
but I hare no special, recollect ion of ber mentioniDg anything About cocoa—none, whatever,
12184. She did not incul'ion cocoa in those incidents on the .Moodsv morning V 1 do not remember it. 
121.815, Did she describe her condition to you on Monday P I do not remember anything in connection 
with cocoa.
1219&. Do you sot remember her describing her condition on Monday in connection with cocoa? I have 
bo recollection of cocoa os a vehicle- I remember the beef-tea and the groats.
12157, Mr. Pilehrr.'l Wbcu she described the groats and beef-tea incidents, did ahe tell you her mother 
prepared the groats ? No ; ahe did not tell mo that.
12188. She did net toll you that? No.
12188. Not the January busmens? No.
12160. She did not tell you that? No,
12161. You stated this morning, with reference to the Tuesday morning when yon wont there, as I under
stood yorj, that you would not undertake to swear, but that you believe Doan was not there? T said, “ I 
have no recollection of Dean being there.''
12182. Rut you would not undertake to swear that lie was not ? I would not swear that lie was not there ; 
but I will swear that ho w;is not on. the bed. I only saw him once on the bed.
12103. Will yon undertake to swear that he waa not in the room on the Tuesday morning ? 1 would not
undertake to swear that; he may have been iu the room, but T have no recollection of it, I will swear J. 
have no recollection of it.
12 [84. Tou will uot go beyond that ? No.
12166. it the trial were you not recalled and swore that he was not in the room at all? Yea; to the 
best of my recollection
13160. But not, to the beet of your recollection, at all? No ; 1 swore that he was not on the bed.
12187. Is not this what you swore—Ourys 14, notes)—-

On Tuesday 1 went at H-IS to prisoner ; lie was Sot lying Oil the bod beside his wife oryine ; lie wee not thereat all ; 
the statement thut lie said, “Now, tell tho Hooter ill abont the bottle that you have been drinking out of, with a white 
powder in it/ ie not tree ; it is ahaolotaly untrue : he never EsLd that in his wife’s preennoc ; ho never told me about tho 
bottle on Tuesday ■ on Wedsesday night I talrl, “ What about this bottle and tbii charge of poisoninc against you f 11 T 
said, 11 It is a most serious charge,11 an. I asked him what foundation there was for it; he said, "I know nothing About it— 
take any steps yon can to discover the poison, and who put it there”; this waa on tho Wednesday night; I let him know 
di.&t.ineuy that ho Was charged with putting poison in the bottle ; be never gave me any explanation ol the ntedmine looking 
milky ; I never heard of itDefoure to-day ; OS the Wednesday night be waa crying when I visited him lata, and be was Oft 
the bed, but there was no such conversation before me about tho bottlo.
Did you sky he was Dot there at all on the Tuesday? Yea; as far as I kuow he was not there.
13188. Did you say absolutely that he was not there at all ? As for as 1 can recollect 1 said it.
12183, And dow you will not admit that he was not in the room ? 1 have no recoLection, 1 swear I have
uo recollection,
1220Q. That ia what you mean ? Yes.
12301- Sir Julian iSaiompitw.] Are you in doubt about the lesion-syrup, or only in doubt as to vfbethcr ho 
wao there ? T will not swear that he was not in the room ; but I have not the slightest recollediou that 
be was there, If 1 had evidence to prove that be was there T would still swear that 1 did not recollect it. 
12362. Mr. Pilcher^] At the trial did you say anything at all about Mrs, Thompson being there on that 
Tuesday morning? Did nor. I aay a woman was washing the baby, 1 do not remember swearing it was 
Mrs. Thompson, because J did not know it was Mrs. Thompson.
12368. Sir Julian Salomons.') I think she was called iuto the court ? Yes.
12204 And ymi could not recognise her? No.
12:105, Mr- Pilcher-') Before 1 go back to the Tuesday morning -you said you tliought the woman was 
dying on some jiartieuliir day? For a moment I thought ho—just as I saw iicr.
L‘22i)6 Did yon say this at the trial (Judge's notes, page B) : "I did not think her ever in a critical 
condition 11 ? Yes.
'!22>tf. Do T understand from yon, as a medical inau, that that is consistent with your belief that she was 
dying? I walked into the room, and for a moment thought she was dying.
1220^- -lust a momentary impression ? Yes.
12208. It was not your opinion—}uat a momentary impression ? Yes, that is all,
122LO. Is this all you said on the Tuesday morning: When the husband came on Tuesday morning.he 
said his wife was worse. 1 saw her at 8 40 ” ? Tho husband did not come fur me.
12211. Did you say it? Yes, because I thought he did,
12212 You made a mistake? Yes ; my servant informed me it waa the husband, but it was net. It waa 
Mr. Thompson, J. gave it there to ihe best of my knowledge,
122LB. That wa£ a mistake then-—the husband did not come? Yes. ■
122] 4. 1 am reading from the Judge’s notes, page 8, at the trial

l saw her »t S -W. ^lie won no worse geneitillT, but. the eyes were red, and llic stomuch very redder. She h»d been 
TLiuiiiifji? LucftFcRaxnU'V on the WL'dne^i&y, Tbejf tfftid mey Tuwl giffcn bof iei*, winch wiw. cnnlrary to ibv instfBcttO'Dft# and tho
Tomiting was to bud \ had to ftfed her by the* bowel, fiho wa* tory weak indeed un Ttoe&dftj ftnd \Vrodnfi?da.j. On the 
Wc 'nQadav mormRg I »as told something by bin wife. I wont down and woke priKorrr up, end fhlked bim to come upataisvL 
I aaid, " What is this about the jxrwder that they state you put in the medicine ?*' He Lmnaed to bia wife and said, “ You 
know T did not put the powder in." She Baid, “ You know you did,” The man was half asleep, and did not aeem to tnuw 
what he was Baying. T thought he was intoxicated, he spoke in such a funny way. I did uot older any powder to be put 
into the medicine.

Is that all you eay in that part of your examination about tho Tuesday ? I may huTe said a groat deal 
more.
12215, I am reading from the Judge’* notes j—did you say more than that ? Oh, yea; a great deal more. 
I was astonished at the short notes that were taken. T waa in the bos a good while,
12216. On page 14- you say this :—

On Tuesday I went a-t BT5 to prisoner. He was not lying on the bod twsido hia wife, crying,, He was not there fit alL 
The Btatemeot IJitir. be said,14Now tell the doctor ail about the bottle that you have bHen drinking out of with a white powder 
in it™ it not true, !*■ is abtotoitcly untrue. lie u ever said that in bis wife's presence. He never toJd me about the bottle

on
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od TuDsdBr^. -Oq Wednaainy night T iftid, " WJifct »bont tfaia bottle and thla cbaTp; flf pOMOning againet you? ” 1 snii it ie
a most b-tloub diarge. And aaliad him what foundatii>u tlmre wae for it. He paid rt I know tioihioj; about it; ta\o Auy ttepa 
you ran to iiacoTei' tbe jioison and who put it Hisrt" Thu waa on the Wsdncsday night, t let him Inow disiintft^ that ha 
waa ch'Tjiad with fifing pojam in thebaHle- Hjenewat gam me aay explanation o' the roedieme looting milt?. I unver 
haard of it ftnfo'o ic-day- On the WedlnetdAT nigilt he w*B Cfying when I Tieited licr and he waa on the btdj but there 
waa no Weh eoiiTaraalJon before me about ihe bottle.
That tyiir on WednesdaYi the .ictount you gATe od Tuesday ? Tea,
12217. To-day you admit, it I reuteniber rightly, that you beiiere it was Mrs, Thompson said to Mrs, 
Dean on Turaday, “Why do you not Ml the doctor about the bottle you drank out of”? I hare a 
recoilectiod of Mrs. Thompson turning to Mrs. Dead, a-nd asking her somethidg shout tba-t-”
1221S, Something about dritikin" out of a bottle ? Yes.
122lib Or words to that efiootF Yea.
12220. You say you believe it waa Mrs, Thompson who said it? I know now it was Mrs, Thompson who 
was there, hot I did not know it theni.
12221. Will you swear that it was not Dean tbit sn,id it ? Yes ; 1 swear it.
12222. You admit- Mrs. Thompson said it? 1 swear Mrs. Thompson said it,
12223. The Very words? I am not g‘dng to swear to words, only words to tl»$ effect.
122 J4- Yon admit they were said ? Yes.
12225. But Mrs, Thompson said it, rnd not Mr. Dean ? T~ns ; Dean was not in the room.
1222li, You admit the words were said ? Yes.
12227. On that occasion ? Ye*, on that occasion ; reference was made to a bottle on that cccaeion, 
1222$. Sir Julian Sal&nofi.t.] You are eerfam Dean did not say it? Dean wa* not there. 1 will swear 
Dean did not say it, because I was astonished at Dean speaking to me on the Wednesday night; and J 
told Inspector Cotter nn the Thursday of the conversation 1 had with Dean ou the Wednesday,
12229. jtfr Filch-er j You admit that Mrs. Thompson said that and Dean did not? Deau did not. _ 
12230. Tell me if this brings it back to your miud. This ia what Mrs. Thompaon has said in her evidence 
before this Onamission, “ The doctor went to Mrs. Dean and he noticed she had taken tea. and he said, 
1 What is the use of my coming here if you do not take my advice?’ Dean said, L It ia not my fault; she 
would have the ten.’ ”—yon admit Dean did sav thnt, but not on this occasion ? Yes.
12231 then she is asked—“ What did the doctor say ? and she &&yb, he eaid 1 You must not give her the 
tea; I told you last n'ght ahe was not to hove it ’ lie asked Mr*. Dean if she had been taking anything 
else, and ahe said 1 No,’ and Mr. Doan said she had beeu taking sometbiug out of a bottle—lemonade, or 
lemon-ay nip, or some'hing else —is that correct f As far as 1 remember.
1^232. And Mr, Dean said “She has taken something out of a bottle—lemonade, or lemon-syrup, or 
something else ” ? No; he did not »y that.
122-sft That was said by Mrs. Thompson, not by Deaa? Yes, I remember Mrs. Thompson looting np 
and saying, “ Why don’t you tell him ”
12294. That is what Mrs. Thompson said, Dean did not. You will swear Dean did not?^ Yes,
12235. Mrs, Thompson says, “You were there and asked Mrs. Dean if she had been taking anything else 
escept the tea and she said “ No” and Mis. Thompson says, “ That Dean said, she bad been taking some
thing out of a bottle—lemonade, or something else,” hut your recollection is that Mrs. Thompson said it ? 
Yes, Dean was not there.
12236- I suppose you have a great uumber of cases to attend to ? Yes, a fair number.
12237- A variety of case*? Ye*.
12238, And you had at that time r Yes.
12239. And rbo notes you made, 1 presume, would be the number al attendances, and the chemist would 
keep a record of what you prescribed? No, not in all cases.
12249. In this case ? On Thursday, when I discovered—
12241. T am uot. asking about Thursday—prior to Thursday. Have you any note* made at the time eicepfc 
notes of attendances? Did 1 take notes of this case?
12242. Have you any note* made at tbc time escept notes of attendance* ? No.
12243. Have you any note that Mr*. Thompson said this and not Dean ? No,
12244. When she spoke about pressing the spoon, wns that in the medicine ? f do not know—it referred 
to some liquid.
122td. St Julian A’lifowouf.] You do not remember now ? No, 1 do not.
12746, Mr. Flicker.^ You say you received some report with reference to the syrup-bottle ? Yes, on 
Ibursdav,
12247, flad yon been looking for vomit prior to that ? No ; 1 think I asked for vomit on the Thursday 
morning, but 1 did not get any.
1224$. What time iu the morning did yon ask for vomit? Between 11 o’clock *ud 1 o'clock, T think. 
12243. Was tha,t the time you heard her vomiting? No ; that was on "Wednesday morning,
12i?5U. Was she reported to have vomited on Thursday ? I think she was very much better on Thursday. 
1 think she only vomited once
12251. You think SO ? Yes ; 1 speak from memory- 
12252. You did not get any of that? No, T did not.
12253. W:ik that after you asked to have the vomit kept? 1 cannot sty. T-know I have a note that the 
only vomited once ou Thursday.
12254. Your deposition at rhe Police Court waa lead over to you ? Yes,
12265. Let me read you this - Od pane 21, in your deposition at tho Police Court, yon say—“l eaw Mrs. 
Dear on March the 5th at the request of the prisoner ; prisoner seemed very anriou* I should go there 
us soon as possible; vomiting had been incessant, but her general condition was not worse; I found my 
instructions had not been carried out; 1 tried ti> obtain some vomit, but I could not; the general 
symptoms—her tongue was clean, but her eyes were red-” That is tho evidence that wj,* read over to 
you ? Yes.
12256. And tbas is the evidence in chief? Yes.
12257. Can you say whether that evidence is correct? On one or two occasions 1 asked for vomit, but it 
wa* not procurable.
12258, According to the evidence I have just read to you it seems that you asked for it on the Monday ? 
No, 1 did not ask for vomit on the Monday.
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12250. 1 bc^j ycuT pardon ; I £Mi it ia th# 5th, Tuesday? A full at*]} comas tlwr#- 111 sfttv Mrs. Uean on 
March the 5th ; it wm at the request of the prisoner,” That makes it quite ft different thmt!.
122<jO- In your eridencB you go on to nay:—lL 1 found my iostrucition* had nut been earriod out; I tried, 
to obtain some romit. but I could noti the general syunplotos—her tongue was dean, hut her eyes were 
red. On Wednesday 1 went to the prisoner’s wife in the moroiug, and in the evening the priaoher left a 
mo wag# for mo to come when I got home : tbiy was o:i the Gth instant”? Yee.
I22G1, la that correct ? Tee,

, nne,iHu5- i<>2Q2. That was road over to you, and you signed it? Yea.
12263. I'ou did ask for vomit on ihe Tuesday? Yes ; T read that from my notes.
122(31. Mow often did you ask for it f1 Once.
12265. (.'an yon remember what time you aeked for it P 1 cannot recolleet 
12266- Try and recollect? T only visited her once ou the Tuesday.
12267, Then it was io ihe morning? Yes.
12268. With reference to the same passage that was reitd over to you just now—1 am not impugning your 
veracity. It is a question of memory. In the same paragraph, ” I saw Mrs, Dean on March the 5th 
at the request of the prisoner; prisoner seemed very anxious i should go there as soon as possible”? 
Yes sir.
12261), You corrected me previously, and eaid Mr. Thompson came that morning ? I was in bed and a 
message came for me to go at once.
12270. "What you eaid before was that you thought it was the prisoner? Ye^ I thou slit it was,
1 2271. It. is a mistake. You thoughtyou wore saying what waa right r My servant girl made a mistake
in telling me that the messenger was Dean, and I thought it was llean until after the tml-
12272, The important part is that you did ask for vomit ou tho Tuesday morning ? I read that from my
notes.
12276- There ie do doubt that must he rtiflit ? Ycs.
12274. Did you ask for vomit on the Wednesduty, You have stated that you asked for it several times ? 
I do uot recollect asking for it on Wednesday. I boliov# it was on Wednesday that it was shown to 
me in a chamber.
12275. But you did not take it? Wo.
12276- Sir JitUar SuZcjkoih.] Was that state? I do not know how Jong it had been vomited. It was 
shown in mo-
122J7. JUr.-fVcAfr.] Who Bhowed it to yon ? Mrs. Seymour.
12278. W as that the Wednesday when you heard her vomiting ? I heard her vomiting juat as I was 
going away.
12279. After you had seen her? Yes.
12280, Then on Thursday - did you aak for vomit on Thursday ? T don't remember asking for vomit on 
Thursday at all. It would havo been no good taking it then.
122H1, Why? You would not h&ve any arsenic in the stomach on Wednesday, and probably not ou 
Tuesday.
122S2. Liut still you asked for it on the Tuesday? T read that from my notes that I did ask for it ou 
Tuesday.
12288. You have told us all you said to Dean on that Thursday morning when yon woke him up ? Yes. 
12284, You said to him. "Did you put a powder in the medicine on Monday when you gave it to your 
wife?” and he said, r‘ Yon know 1 did not.” r Yes,
12285. And then you went upstairs and to'd Mr*. Dean what had taken place ? Yes.
12286. And he persisted in saying he did not, and she said he did ? Yes,
12287. You admit the powders the women produced wore innocent powders ? Yes.
12288. The Commission may assume that? Yee.
122E9, Thar they were innocent |H)wder*? Yob.
12290 By the way, did you say this at the trial—speaking of the altercation that took place between Dean 
and his wife on the Thursday morning r—:lThai Mrs. Doan told Dean thut the doctor ordered it”? 
Bemember Mrs. Dean telling Dean ! What do you moan ?
12291. At the interview on Thursday morning, can you remember Mrs. Doan saying to Dean iu_your 
presence, "You told me the doctor ordered it ”? 1 do uot remember her saying that. Dean denied it
absolutely, but be was speaking in such a peculiar way that I cut the oonvereason short 
1 2292. You thought be was druuk ? Yes, T did.
12298. Did you aay, “ 1 did not pay particular attention to what they said to each other." Did you say 
that ? Yes, T t was not till Thursday afternoon I knew about the poison in the bottle of lemoa-syrup. 
12294. For the same reason, on the Tuesday morning, nut suspecting poisoning, you would not have 
paid much attention to what was said ? I should have paid more attention if the man had said it.
12295. On the Tuesday morning? Yes,
12296- If the man had said, “ Why dou:t you tell the doctor about drinking out of the bottle F” do you 
mean to aay you would have paid more attention ? Yes ; 1 bad not given the bottle to the police, and I 
firmly believe I would never have given it.
12,J97, If the man had said that ? I believe I would not,
12298. Had you any reason to doubt Mrs. Thompson when she said to Mrs. Dean, “ "Why don’t yon tell 
the doctor about the bottte ”? No.
12299. Does it matter on# atom who said it? Yes, most decidedly it would matter if the husband had 
said it.
12860. Suppose two of US are present, and ultimately one is suspected of poisoning ; I may not be HUB’ 
pected—say some other gentleman who is with mo is suspected, and the same thing occurs, and 1 say to 
the patient, 11 What are you humbugging the doctor for? The doctor asked you if you took anything, 
and yon said, ‘ No ’ ” ; you believe lam telling the truth ;—would it matter whether T said it or the other 
gentleman P Yes, a great deal of difference. If you were the suspect it would matter, most decidedly. 
12301, But no one was the suspect at that time ? Yes, Dean was. Gail made me suspect Dean,
12*102, But neither of them were suspects ori the Tuesday ? But they were.
12303, You say you did not suspeet poisoning on the Thursday ? There is a difference between a sus
picion and a belief.
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12304. Sir Julian Salomons^ You are pointing out tlie difference if the husband had told you such a 
thing P Yes. ,
12305. You did not believe Gail’s suspicions? No; I did not.
12306. Have you the slightest doubt when you say tbe husband was not in the room ;—you won’t swear 
whether he was ? No. ’
12307. I mean when you first went up ? Yes.
12308. As to his statement that he was Iving on the bed crying when the doctor came;—have you any 
doubt about that being true or false? None whatever.
12309. What do you say to that? I have no doubt whatever; it is not correct.
12310. Or about this that he says after you had finished talking to her, “ Now tell the doctor all about 
this bottle you have been drinking out of with a white powder in it —did he ever say this ? No.
12311. The only thing that you are not certain about is that you don’t believe he was in the room ? 
When I came ?
12312. You believe he was not in the room ? Most decidedly. He went out of the room afterwards. 
When I came he went out of the room.
12313. You are not certain whether he was in the room or not? No; I know he was out of the room 
afterwards.
12314. Whether he was in the room or not when you came you won’t swear, but if he was he must have 
gone out ? He did go out. '
12315. He was not in the room when you had this conversation ? No.
12316. And whether he was there or not you swear positively he did not say that? I will swear 
positively he never said that. , "
12317. He did not say, “ Now tell the doctor all about this bottle you have been drinking out of with the 
white powder in it ” ;—you are certain he never said such a thing? He never said such a thing. If he 
had I would have taken a different course altogether.
12318. When you came into the room before you examined her or felt her pulse you thought that she 
was in a dying state ? Yes.
12319. On the Wednesday night ? Yes.
12320. You felt her pulse? Yes ; it felt strong—at least it was firm and strong.
12321. You found she was not in a dying condition ? Yes ; it was onlv a momentary impression.
12322. Of course it was a constable who examined you at the Police Court—someone in the Police Force ? 
Yes ; an inspector, I think.
12323. It was on the Thursday afternoon that you first knew of the poison ? Yes.
12324. The police communicated with you ? Yes.
12325. When you knew there was poison on the Thursday through the police that impressed the matter 
on your mind ? Yes.
12326. Did you make any notes then ? Yes.
12327. Did that impress the matter on your mind ? Yes.
12328. Was your mind drawn clearly to it on the Thursday? Yes.
12329. Mr. PilcherYou remember the day on which you prescribed the injection ? I prescribed two— 
one a food injection, and one an opium injection.
12330. When was the opium injection prescribed ? On Tuesday.
12331. And the food injection? On Wednesday.
12332. Do you know who administered the opium injection ? I gave the instructions to Mrs. Thompson, 
the woman in the room.
12333. You do not know beyond your instructions who actually did it? No ; I was not there.
12334. Was there anything said to you afterwards about the enema? When?
12335. At any time ? No.

[Witness withdrew.] .

B. J.
Newmareh,

Esq.,
M.R.C.S.,

Eng.,
L.R.C.P.,

Lond.

12 June, 1895.

. FRIDAY, 14 JUNE, 1895. .
[Ihe Commission met in the Court Room, Darlinghurst Gaol, at 3'45 p.m."]

dreamt
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q.C. (President).

PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Esq., M.D. | FREDERIC NORTON MANNING, Esq., M.D.

George Dean examined:—
12336. Dr. Manning.] You know, through your solicitors, with whom you have been in frequent com- G. Dean.
munication, that a Royal Commission has been appointed to inquire into your case ? Yes, sir. '■‘V
12337. We thought it right not to close this Commission until such time as we had an opportunity of 14 June, 1895.
seeing you. I have seen you before, although perhaps you have not seen me, but these gentlemen have
not. We thought it best to see you, and ask you if you wish to make any statement to us. You must
bear in mind that whatever statements you may make will be entirely voluntary on your part. Now you
know our object in coming to see you. J
12338. Dr. Jones.] You are not bound to make any statement ? Any questions you wish to put to me I
shall be quite willing to answer. I will answer anything respecting this charge I am here at present
upon. _ r
12339. Is there any statement you wish to make ? I cannot say that there is. I can only refer to what
was said at the Criminal Court. In the cross-examination there there were several things 1 omitted to say
which probably might have enlightened the Court if they had been said. The first thing I should
like to state is in regard to that cocoa. That is one point. It is said that was taken at breakfast-time on
Monday morning. My wife said so. There was no cocoa in the house until I purchased a tin between
11 and 12 o clock on that Monday. That fact was not mentioned in the higher Court, because my wife
swore that she had cocoa for breakfast. She did not—she had tea. lean prove that she had tea by a . v
friend of ours named Hans Bach, who came to our house that morning just as I was about to light the

fire,
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<J; Dam. firft a iittle after S o'clock. I tuid him fbe wife wm uot icry well, and I asked him to come upsttufft and
i----- -—i nee'fcer After I had lighted the tire a little after S o’clock I frepnred breakfast In the kite hen Hans

U Jume. iBflo. was t00 whj]e I prcpured tbe breakfaat 1 got ready a couple of loin chop, will eh 1 grilled, 
and with them took up some broad and butter and a cop of tea on a troy to my wife. 1 put that un the 
chair at the eide of bed- That evidence was not brought forward at tbc higher Court. They did not say 
she had tea in the men dug, hut they said ahe had cocoa, , , .
12340, Dr. Manning.'] .Is there any other point you wish to bring before our notice ? iben m reterence 
to JDr. Newmareh and Mrs. Dean, they both went into the rvitneaa-buat after I had been eismined, and 
denied that what I said was true in reference to what happened on tho Tuesday morning when the doctor 
arrired. When I get home on the Tuesday morning, mtween half-past 7 and 8 o dock (I could not 
eiactly state what time it was, but that was about the time), 1 saw Mr. Weyntou leaning orer the fence of 
his yard and Mrs. Wejnton was at the kitchen-door. I went in the back way, and the Bret word spoken 
to me that morning waKbc Mr. Weyntou. Hfi Mid, “ What ia this bottle that your wife has been drinking 
out of with the white powder ill it '7 I said, “ 1 know nothing of it." Weyntou said, “ A man has taken 
it to the doctor.” On hearing that, I immediately went upstairs and spoke to the wile, telliog her what 
Weynton had told me. She said,Never mind, the doctor has got the bottle.” Seeing the wife was so 
had and hearing this. I thought the best thing would be to send for the doctor. J said I would go lor the 
doctor, and she said, “Don't leave me, George. Stop here ” I then went to Mr, Thompson, who was 
ihe engineer on mv boAt^ and 1 said to him, “ Charlie, for God s sake go and get » doctor, for 
my wife has been drinking something out of a hot tic " He took my bicycle, and went and told the doctor 
Income, and lie told mo tho doctor said he, would come directly. When he went inside Thompson sent 
hie wife in to see if she could do any thing. She camo in and brought a dipper of hot water wuh her 
and started to wash the baby. 1 was lying on tho bed crying at what 1 had heard, and at the thoughts ot 
I his poisouiu!;. At ail events, the doctor came in a bit later on. Mrs, Thompson end, tret up, Air. 
Dcad, here is tbe doctor;’ Prerioua to this tho wife, when Mr*. Thompson came in, was asking for a 
drink of tea, and J said. No, you must not have lea; the doctor says you must have nothing tnitmiilc 
and lime-water.” 1 was going to get up and make the fire when Mrs. Thoaip*on said. Go into my 
place - you can get some tea out of my lea pot.11 Then the doctor came, and the fi fat words he used were 
to accuse me of giving my wife this tea, 1 aaid, ” Yes; ahe begged for a cup of tea and i gave her some. 
He took his watch out and felt her pulse. After he spoke about the tea he told me to leave the room. 1 
aaid to him “ The fifflt thing 1 wan asked this morning was about a bottle with a white powder m. 1 
then said to the wife: " Now tell the doctor all about this that you have been drinking out of the bottle. 
Tbe wife and Dr. Newmareh denied that in the Court Mrs. Thompson was present, but why did not 
they call her although she was in the room at the time, and site could have substantiated and proved, what 
was said in this conversation ? Mrs. Dean swore 1 was not iu the icom at ail, and the doctor aaid the 
*ama thing on tbia Tuesday morning when he came. 1 think these couple of little things brought to light 
would Wo tended iu my favour, and would have proved that what I was saying was the truth As it 
was, both Dr. Newmareh and Mrs. Dean wont into the boi and said what waa abselutoiy untrue m 
reference to what I have just mentioned.
12341, Dr. Manning.] Are there any other points that you think of? They swore that they wore 
vomiting and purging, but they were not- They were vomiting, but not frequently.
12342 When was that P That was on the Monday. She swore she was vorenting on the Sunday, .THonday, 
Mondav night, and Tuesday. Tbe first vomiting that I saw WM on the Monday afternoon, about 
8 o'clock That was the second time 1 asked her to see a doctor. On Sunday afternoon when I was 
lying down having a sleep, Gail and hia w ife were on a visit to the bouse ; after they hml gone my wife 
woke me up about 8 o’clock, and told me she had been vomiting. I said, “ You had better have the 
doctor, and see what is the matter;'’ she aaid, “No; I don’t want a doc tor r I shall be all tight to-morroit. 
On the Monday *he complained of a headache but 1 did not think a great deal of it On tho Monday 
afternoon she iried to vomit, and did vomit, and I said to her, ” Don t you think I had bettor get the 
doctor ’,:j She said,11 No ; I do not want the doctor-’1 Lateronsho*t&r!edtomitinKttfterhAvms;adrinh 
of milk, and 1 said, “ I will stand ir no longer. 1 will get a doctor; you must have a doctor. J did not 
ask her if she would have the doctor again. I went and got the doctor on my own account.. J nevop- saw 
her purge She went to the closet f kuow, because she told mo ahe did wnine. I did not roe her becauw 
at the time T want away to got some food for the child at her request, and whon 1 came b«t «lie told mo 
she had been down the yard, T understood then that during my absence she had been to tho closet. 1 
was asked in the Court if 1 had Been her there, and 1 said she had been there because she told me she

1284* ^as that on tho Monday morning ? You, that waa on the Monday. 1 went un Monday to get 
some food for the child, and when I came back *ho told me that ahe had been down ihe yard, and from 
that I understood that she had been to the clewt. At the Court 1 was asked to st ate if I saw herthere. 
As regards seeing her at the clnset 1 never did sue her there, T only had her word tor what she told me, 

r. ■' Then in reference to the evidence regarding the grouts they swore that they were vomiting and purging 
on that Sundav after opting the greats. They did not purge, becaiw 1 wis nursing my wife on that 
Send at I was sitting on a chair, and she was sitting on my Jap. ■ She started vomiting, and laaked Mre. 
rievmour what was the matter, and Mrs. Seymour replied that May’s stomach was weak, and she '■bought 
it "waa hiliouBueae. J (sked Mrs. Seymour would *he have eome groats, and ahe said ne, she would not 
lake any. As for purging. T never saw either of them go to tho closet that dny. 1 wsa nursing my cife 
on my lap from 11 o’clock till 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The vomiting had ceased in both long before 
that There is no truth at all in the statement when they say they were purging on that onnday, tojifl
beginning of January. Previous to her confinement my wire wan voinning,
Seymour vomit. Dr. Newmareh waa prescribing for my wife at that time, 
on the 4th or Cth of March, nor on Sunday, the 3rd, at the closet.
12344 Are there any other points that yon can think of? I eau hardly think of them myself. 1 . 
Newmareh swore in Court that he told me that the wife waa charging me with poiBUing her and asked 
,jLft what 1 had to say. And I sav he never mentioned it once to me. Ihat was on tho w ednesday night, 
Tie swore that it was on the Wednesday he accused me of putting the powder in the wife# mwiicine; 
but that was on the Thursday. 1 saw him on tho Wednesday evening because I thought tho mto was 

‘When ho came downstairs after seeing my wife I said to him, What about this
buttle,

but I never nitt-iced Mrs. 
I never saw my wife purging

’worse m my opinion.
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lioitlflj doctorS1"1 Hr aaid, “l luiTe sent it to thft G ovcwunent Anulystj and I hope there, i 3 nothing found D*m* 
in it.” He never tnentionnd a. word to me then about the charge of poisoning my wife. On the nest day,
Thursday, i waa lying asleep on the sofa downstairs. Ho came downst-aiira with a pacltet of powdera in 
his hand' and said to me, “Dean, did too put any powder in yow* wife’s medicine on Monday night r Do 
■von hnow anything about these powders?—Do veo linow anything about them.'’' I aaid “iho. He 
then called me upstair a. and in front of my wife ashed me, ” Did you put powder in your wife's medicine 
on Monday nightt” I said, 14 No, T did not!" She said, <r George, you did-" 1 denied it and aaid,
11 TVhat makes yon say thatf1" 1 said T did net, she contradicted me and 1 walked out of tho room. ^ She 
was in the habit of contradicting me at times. As to their eiplaiiation abont the medicine having a 
milfcy appearance, they never ashed me what caused that. If they had I could have explained it straight 
away, but they did not ask me. I said I did not know whether )t was white powder or what powder it 
was, for I did not kuow what powder they were alluding to. i said I hnew nothing about powder for the 
simple reason that 1 never put any powder in tho medicine.
12345. Dr. Jmter.] There is erne question 1 want to ask you; What did you attribute your wife’s 
vomiting to? 1 cannot attribute it to anything', I cannot tell you what it is from. On the .Wednesday 
night I asked the doctor what she was suffering from, and be said it was acute inilatamatiom of the 
stomach, but from what cause ho could not say,
12346. On what night did you ask that ipicstinu ? On Wednesday night, a little after 11 o’clock, when 
Dr, Newmareh came to see my wife. That was the night 1 aaked bun about the bottle, and it was then be 
said lie bad sent it to the Government Analyst,
12347. In your cross-e,v a ruination by tbe Attorney-General at tho trial, when speaking of Gail iu the 
divoiw case, there was some thing said about “ sho was pretty well always on’j—-what does that mean?
I do not know what that means, sir. I can net explain what that is at all, and do not know, now what that
question referred to. __ _
12346. Tou made a statement that yon were tho only person who cooked food and gave it to your wife ?
Ves, as far as I know.
12349, Or handled food which was given to your wife? Yes, barring Monday, when I gave Mrs, Adye 
some sago to make for the wife, as I did not understand how to make it. In refereuco to the cooking mid 
handling of food, as far as I can tell, I don't know of anyone else who gave her anything. When I was 
at work I do not know if anybody else gave her anything. I asked Mrs. Adye on Monday to mako tho 
sago, and Miss Advo brought it down. She took it up to the wife just os I waa taking up some chops 
that I had cooked for dinner. That was somewhere about 1 o’clock. I intended to have given her some 
eggs, but the ieotl at the store said he had no eggs, but (hey would have some shortly. As I was going 
upstairs with the cocoa, and just as I was at the foot of the stairs, a knock camo to the door, and the man 
from the store said “The eggs have come if you want them.” 1. said, “ well.” I then called out to 
the wife, and asked her if she would like an egg; sh# said she did not care for eggs as she had sago,
12350. JJ?'. Afcnitwy. j 1 will only ask yon one question, that is with reference to this altercation you had. 
with your wife in the presence of Dr. Newmareh when ahe eaid you did, and you said you did not. Did 
you recur to that subject ? Yes, sir,
12351. When? I could not tell you erectly, but an hour or two afterwards, After this conversajbon, iu 
the presence of tho doctor and my wife and Mrs, Seymour, I went and lay down in a room upstairs, and 
when Mrs. Sevinour called me up for dinner I went into my wife’s room and sat on the bed, and. 1 said to 
her, “ "What makes yeu say I put powder in the medicine ” r She said, “ Because tho medicine was white,” 
er *( what made it white ? ” t said, " Why didn't- you tell mo so at the time?” I then described how. I 

stb her the medicine. As soon as I came home from the chemist’s on Monday night she asked ran for a 
rink of lime-water and milk, which she got. That was the first drink she had. The doctor ordered her 

to drink this lime-water and milk when she was vomiting during her confinemeut. I then got a bottle of 
lime-water and brought it home, When I arrived home T said, “I have got some mod icine for you to take.”
She said, “Give mo a drink of lime-water and milk first.” She left a little in the glass, aud I put the glass 
on tbe table beside the bed. I then went to the mantel-piece aud got tbe spoon and medicine from the 
mantel-piece, and poured eome of the medicine into a spoou, I then went over to the bedside and asked 
her to take it, aud she said, “ Wait a few minutes." Being afraid of spilling the medicine I poured if into 
the glass, not thinking there would be any harm, TVhon she did not take it I teok the spoon and gave it 
a stir round, because Mr. Guise told me, “ Be sure aud shake the bottle before giving bar the medicine.”
She said, I thought thore was a powder in it." aud I said,11 Ho such thing,” 1 said, “That i&the reason, 
the medicine is white.”
12352. That was the conversation oft the Thursday? Yes; it was on Thursday after the doctor had gone.
I know that it was Thursday, because it was alter T paid ihe landlord. That is how I am so certain about 
when the conversation took place.

^The Commission withdrew.]

FRIDAY, 21 JUNE, 1S65.
[The Commission met in the Board Boom, Chief Secretary's Office, at 2L30^.fu.]

■present:—
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q.C. (Paestdent).

PHILIP SYDNEY JOHES, Esq., M.D. | FREDERIC NORTON MANNING, Esq., M.D.

The Hou. Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q-C-. M. [(.fi., and Mr. C. (>. Made, appeared on behalf of the Crown ; 
and the Hem. Chas. Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.Ir.C., and Dr, Tt, M, Todd, instructed by MesstB. Crick and 

■ Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

"William Henry Butchart sworn and examined :■
1 2353. "What is your name ? William Henry Dutehart.
12354. 1 believe you are in the employ of Messrs. Elliott Brothers? Yes,
12355, And you were so during the whole of last year? Yes.
1235®. Do you know Alexander Weyntou f I know Osswin Weynton,
12357. Did vou supply him with any strychnine? I did not,

(142—2 L

w. a
Bulvhsrt,

BIJenOsSfr

12353,
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Do you remember tim askirg you for any stiycbmue? T do.
What month waa that in? I oannot s*y ; it was prior to the middle of Way last year.
Are yon siito of that? I am,
Tfow do yon Si the dato? Because I had been away from the store oa a holiday for a considerable 

length .of time, and on tny return, about the commencement of latt year, or about Christmas time, the two 
Weyntons in the employment of Elliott Brothers were new hands and were not known to me. Prior to 
the middle of May 1 lived on the North Shore, and travelled home by another boat. Subsequently to 
that time 1 changndmy residence from. Whaling Boad to Walker-street, and I did not know either of 
them personally until I went to live in Walker-street, which was about the 20th of May, l&94i.
12302. How does that ill the dato about his ashing you for that strychnine ? I did not know him, aud 
ouo of my rules is never to do anything for anyone I do not know,
12303. Aboutthd .strychnine;—how do you fil the date? Beeauae f went to live in Walker-street about 
tho 20th of May Iasi year, .and I know it was prior to that, because subsequently to that we used to go 
home B_1 ways by the‘same boat together.
ISSOdi. It was before vou know him that he asked you for this strychnine ? Yes, before I know him. 
Hie was almost a stranger to me. You can understand that in a place where thorn are so many hands we 
do not know everybody,
123 G5. You knew him by sight, of coursn ? Y es, by coming into the office occasionally; otherwise, I 
■had no knowledge of him ; in fact, in all probability, it is possible I could not tell you bis name. There 
are hands in the store now whom 1 do not know.
12360. Dr. Jones.j You afterwards knew him as Weynton ? Yes ; most decidedly,
12307, Presidewh] You cannot fii the date; you know it was hefore the middle of May ? Yes ; It waa 
before the middle of May.
12363. Did ho tell yon what he wanted the poison for ? 1 cannot aay whether he did or not; he may-
have done so,
12369. Of course he may P T cannot aay whether he did or not-
123V0. Do you know anything about a dog? Of course I have read tho evidence, but I cannot swear as 
■to whether be stated anything what he wanted it for.
■12371- Do you know who gave him the strychnine? I do not.
12373. Dr. Mannintj-'] This strychnine is kept in considerable quantities, is it not ? Yes; certainly, 

■12373- Readily accessible? Ho; that depends very largely on circumstances. The majority of tho 
strychnine is kept under lock and key, hut there are times, when strychnine ii being coloured, when it is 
not under lock and key for, perhaps, twenty-four hours. You underflinnd that strychnine, when it is 
■being coloured, is very frequently transferred to l-oi, bottles from tho largo original lOQ-oz, tin. It ia 

- ‘Coloured in bulk, and that is done on another floor altogethflr.
12374, Are these bottles standing about during the time they arc being put up? ^ They mightbe.
■12375. Would be, as a clerk in the office, have an opportunity of getting some himnelf ? It would be on

■ tbe same floor as the office—that is, on the drug floor.
12376. Have you seen the bottle tbia strychnine was in? I have not,
12377. Dr. Jones,] 'Was Weyntou himself employed in the office r Yes ; as assistant invoice elerk. 
12376, He. would have the run of the whole establishment? Decidedly ; they all have that,

■12S79, Jb-efirf***,] Do you know Mr. Moodie ? I do.
12330, Did you tell him that you had. supplied this strychnine? T did not,
12351. II ad'you any conversation with Mr, Moodie about it—that he might be mistaken? Yes ;_I had a

■ conversation with Mr. Moodie, And with a dork from Messrs, Crick and JMeagher'a, and Os win Wkiynton, 
in which I made exactly she same statement as I have done now.
12332- Do you want to ask tho witness anything just now, Mr. Meagher? Afr. Meagher: N"o ; not just 

Jnow, thank yon,
■Y23S3, Is that a 1-oa, bottle [showing toilnets bottle}. ? No, a £.oz, bottle.
-12384. Do you have buttles like that ? Yes ; that ia what we call a {-oz-. strychnine bottle.
■ 12385. Do yon put it up in bottles like that? Yes ; hut that label is defaced,
12386, Dr. Manning.] Those are the kind of bottles you put it in when you are colouring it ? Yes;

■ that is a -t-oz. bottle such as we put it up iu. That really bolds more than an ounce fluid.
'12387. At tho lime when you are colouring this strychnine, and it is being put up in these bottles, they 
: are standing about ? Yea.
123S8, It is possible for any ouo on the floor to take one? It might be.

.12389. ]tis a2-OK.bottIe?' Tt isaiNoz.hoitl^brit it holds lon.tif strycbnine. Weconsequentlycallita 
,1-oz. bottle. It is not the fluid capacity of the bottle, but its contents as far as strychnine is concerned,
12360. Afr. Meagher.] At this interview yon speak about, Mr. Butehart, in which Mr. Moodie and a clerk
from mv office were present, are you quite clear that you did not say that you remembered that Weynton 
said he wanted tho strychnine to kill a dog? As I hare just stated to the Commission, I would not swear 
that he stated what he wanted it for.
12391. I am asking you now, not what he stated to you, but what you stated to Mr. Moodie and my 
clerk :—will you swear that you did not say to both of them that you thought young Weynton bad said 
to you that be wanted it for billing a dog? That is a different thing to making n statement un oath as 
to what I did say. I may have dune su.
12392. Ht'essateftf.] You do net remember ? I cannot remember,

':123f>3.- Jfv, Meagher.] You will not swear that you did not use those words to both of those gentlemen ? 
No ; I will not.

: 12304: Did yon also say,11 And 1 think ho sot ft the same day :is he Asked for it "? No ; T did not.
* 12300-' Vou will swear positively that you did not say that? I did not know it,
12396. Will you swear you did non nso these words at the interview: Aud 1 think he got it the earne 
day ”? No ; I did uot.
12397. I suppose you know that your principals forwarded a note to the Commissioners, and that it was 

jr .if made public while you were away? T believe so.
,‘.v; ■, v 12398. After your return did you have any conversation about that note? My Arm simply stated that 

thev had written a letter. As I understood, it was aa much written in their defence as mine—that the 
T ^ imputation made by Sir Julian Salomons inveighed as muck against the firm aait did against me.

266

*V H 12368. 
L£!ltcl*?tt‘ 123S9.

21 June, 1895

12309.
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12399: Mr. TFadetJ I understand you to eut tliat tliese p jiions ate kept fiiirlT-well umler lock BJid keyf W. H 
Tea ■1 *■■ BujUiliirt.^ r . t w h
12400, fk> that i£ youn^f TVeynton wantad poison he miyht have to wait sometime before hp woti|d hare a *14^1 
chaiice of getting it f He would hare to apply to the peivon who kaa the key. " 1 " '
1240L. 1 mean if a person wanted to obtain it $eer6tlv he would have to wait sometime—perhaps a week — 
before haviog an opportunity to get it ? 1 do not see how it could bo done under any possibility wlialeyer.
12402, How often do they treat this strychnine with the a nil me dye—periodically f That J capnpt say.
12W3- 1 suppose it is done in ceHmilt periods in bulk, is it not? It la not done periodically. It ail 
depends ontho etoek, and bow the stock rims down, and no l ice is given where it is kept when it is required, 
and a certain amount i* run off one day and put away in tins. I do not think it would be allowed to 
stand for twenty-four hours—not for a. single night.
12404. What 1 mean is this : If be wanted to get it, and had spoken 1-0 you, and you refused it, he might 
have to wait days, or possibly weeks before he could, get it secretly ? Fes ; that might be ihe case. 'r
12-105. Uo you remember whether it was for himself, or his family, or for friends, or whajjf As I have 

■i nst slated, I eauuol swear as to whether he made anv actual statement as to what he wanted it for at 
the time.
12,l|t>(j. Then, as to this question you were asked Just now by Mr, Meagher, 1 understand you are simply 
s peaking from reculleotiop ? I am j he may have done so. '
12407, I suppose yon were asked questions-by these gentlemen, were you pot? Trk ; you meap by Mcssr^.
Clrick and Meagher's clerk ?
12408. Yes ? i was.
-12409. President.} Why did yon refuse it to him ;—-was it because vou did not know him? For that 
simple reason ; and under ftoy circumstances I should want good authority for supplying strychnine'to 
anyone in the place, I was saying, only tbe day before yesterday, that I udtof I'ctnetubered 'supplying 
such a thing to anyone in the store at all.
12410, If you refused it becanso you did not know him, did you refer him to anyone else who did know 

■him? Iso ; I simply told bim to-go and ask somebody else—that jvas my remark at the time,
12411, Arc you the only oae iu charge of tho strychnine in the’eatabiishmcuCor arc there other people 
who have charge of it ? i am rot in charge of it at all. ' " ' ' ' ■ ■
13412, Where did ^Teynton ask you, dc you know 7 1 cannot sqv.
12413- Dr. i/once.j There is no strychnine in your department atttll ? .Not on our floor, eaccpt, as I say, 
when it is being coloured. 1 J r ■ ■ ' '. ■
124 L4. It is in your charge when it is being coloured? No, it is not; I have nothing whatever to do 
with it.

[Witness withdrew,]

All's. ‘Bessie Adye re-eiamined ;—
12+1 A. Prasident.} You understand you were sworn belbne? Yes.
J34L0, You undc-rsrajid you are giving yo'ur testimony still'under the obligation qf that oatli ? Yes- 
12417. When you went to Mrs. JYean on that Bumlay morning, the 3rd of March, what did she want you 
for if it is some private matter among women I do net want to know ? ' 1 do not think she" wanted me 
for anything.
12418. She did uot say she wanted you for anything? No; Bhsi did not want me for Anything, Air, 
Heaq asked me to go down and have a leok at her to' see what I taught of her.' Sbe' was sick, but she 
did not say she wanted me for anything.
12+19. Did be not say sbe warned you for anything ? Nq, sir,
12420. "Whit did you mean by sick—ill, or Just cut of sorts, or sick in the stomach ? No. he said she 
was ill. Ha did not say what was the matter with her, but would 1 come down to soe her. I said, 
“ Very well,'1 and I went down with him,
12421, "With him? Yes,
12432. Where did he stay, fliei), when vou went away to bar? 1 think he went into the kitchen,
12+23. How long did you stay at Mrs. ’ll can’s ? Jt might be half an hour, or it might not be su Jong as 
that. I do not think it was ; I cannot eiactly remember.

.12424. Hid she say she had a bad headache ? Yes,
12425, Is that all she com plained of 7 Ye a
12+26. With reference to this cap of tea;—hew much was therein the .cup? About half full, I shoo hi 
think.
12427. Tou asked her if she would take some of it for her headache;—you thought it Would do her 
good ? Y"es.
12+26, Did you taste it? Yea.
12+29, Have yeu got gcod iaste? Y’es, sir. ■
12-130, liid Mrs. beau te|l you anything about vomiting 7 Jin, sir.
12+31. Or purging? ' No, sir.
12433- When she went to your shop on tbe Monday morning about ll o’clock, did shp tell you then 
whether she had beeu vomiting aud purging? No/dr; she said she felt very 111, She said'she felt faint 
coming out.
12-133. What did ahe come for 7 Tor some sod a water.
12+34. Dr. Manning.} She did not say a word about vomiting and purging that morning? No, air; she 
did not.

.12+35, JVeaiifeNf.] You think you were there, it might be, half an hour 7 Yes ; it might not be eo long 
as that.

Mrs.
B. Adye,

21 June,

13436. You said tho other day a quarter of an hour or 10 minutes ? It might have beeu that; 1 cannot 
eiactly say. ■
12+37. There did not Deem to be much the matter with her then 7 No, sir, she was very flushed; she 
said ahe bad a headache.
L 213:1 Dr. Jones.] What was her appe Lirauco at the timo-~^he oomplaiaed about being faint. You aaid 
tbat she said she fplt faint?. Yes, ^he looked a bit pale ; she said she felt, faint coming .up the street, and

' when
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And I eiudt “ Ua down a moinontj and it maj paga

A few minutes ; about 10 uiiuutca 

No, sir.

irhcn abe waa going" away ahe said sbo felt faint.
ItHtia Adyfl, away ^ Then she did lie down on tho eofa,

12439. She looked a littlu pale then? Tea. , nr □ o
12440 presi(ient,] Hew long waa she at your place on the Monday ?
I should think or a quartep of an hour, or aomething lihe that.
12441, Waa ahe at all ill, I mean aick, to vomit while ahe waa there P 
12442. Was she ill in enY other way ? No, air.
12443. 1 mean ill in the bowele ? No> sir. „ „ ^ Tt „ „ ...
[At tkia stage a- letter was handed H> the President ty Mr. Mood*, of the Worth Shore Defence Comimltee,

front Sir Joseph Abbott, vouching for Mrs. Adye s respectability^ t * -i £
12444, Mr. Wade.} Mrs. Adjo, uccordiug to you Mr a. Dean only wont up to your plate to ask tor 
some soda-water ? Yes.
12445, And you told her you had not got any ? Yes.
12446, There was no OMMton for her to stay ? No, . , i *
1244T. As a matter offset was ahe not lying down during the whole of the time she was at ytrar pteca? 
No ; she was only lying down for a tew minutes,
12443, Was she only there a few minutea? Yes. „ „ „ , „
12449 And she remained Iving down during the wholo of that time r Not the whole of the lame.
12460 She walked in and walked out ? She walked in and walked out again. She aaid ehe felt faint. 
12451, Is it not a fact that sbe had nothing to Btay there for at all S heeauae you told her that you had
not got the soda-water ? Yes. ,n , 0 *
1.2452, What time ahe did spend there waa owing to tho fact that nho felt faint and lay down . Yea ; for
a few moments.
12458. Aa soou as ahe waa able to get up ahe got up and went away,'' Yee.
12454. About Sunday you say it Tuny have been half-an-hour you were there on Sunday morning,— 
have you not even put the thing as short as 2 minutes? No.
12455. Did you not tell Sergeant Brennan, when he asked you for a statement of all the facts of the 
Sunday, that you were only there for about 2 minutes t No ; f did not say that.
12456. Did you say 3 minutes or 4 minutes? No. , , ^ _ j-j
12457. Bid you not tell him you were only there a very short time r Yes; a very short time, but 1 did
not soy only a few minutes. . . r , ,
12453. Was this all that took placeyou went in there, bad some words about tea, toot the baby and
left? Yes,
12459. Were you not there about 2 or 8 minutes altogether? More than that,
12460. Well, rail it 3$ minuteswas not that aSl tbat loot place ? Yes,
12461. Those few words about the tea, and then you took the baby away ? Yes.
12462. When Mrs. Beau brought this lemon-syrup to you to taste on the Saturday were you a-bat auiious 
about taking much in your mouth ? No ; 1 just tested it.
I24f58. Is it not a factVo11 did not drink any? No, sir, I did not; she asked me to^taste it.
12464, I say were you not aniious not to take much into your mouth on that occasion? I do not know 
that I was anxious; J just tasted it;
124G5. ere you not told there wan something wrong about it? _ No,
12466. Something peculiar? She said there was something peculiar.
12467, Was not tbat the reason why you took care not to swallow much or any at all ? 
that at all. She said it had a queer taste to her,
12463. You knew that the lemon-syrup that you drank was ell right? Yes.
12409. You said Mrs, Walke was either sick or retched after drinking some of the lemon-syrup herself ? 
Yes.
12470. Bid you net think thou that there was something queer about tho syrup that came from Dean’e 
house? There must haye been something wrong,
12471, It ie a very important question—yes, or no ? Yea.
12472. On Sunday, according to your atory, Mrs. Bean again asked you to taste this tea ?
12173. You still remembered the"lemon-aymp occurrence of the previous day ? Yes.
12474, You remembered Mrs. Walke being sick also ou tasting it ? Yes.
12475, Did not that make you think that possibly there might be something wrong with the tea before 
you tasted it? No, sir ; I had up suspicion,
12476- Although yon remembered the lemon-syrup of the previous day, and bet not liking the taste P No. 
12477. Did you not say, on the following Friday, that you were very wise in telling Mrs, Beau not to 
drink that tea on the Sunday ? No, sir ; 1 did not.
12476. Bid you have a conversation there? No,
12479, None at all ? No. sir.
12490- Were you not at the house after the arrest—the Light of Beau s arrest ? Ob, yes ; I was there. 
12481- Bid you have anv conversation about it then? Mrs. Seymour came up for me to go down and «co 
M re, Dean-
12482. Was there not a conversation about these matters then? No, sir.
12433. No reference to anything at all? No, air.
12434. Although Dean had just been arrested a short time before? No. sir,
12485. Mra. Bean did not speak to you about anything that had happened P 
124S6. Nor Mrs. Seymour r No, sir- 
12467. N or anybody ? No, air.
12486- What were you asked to go round for? Mrs. Seymour came up 
Mrs. Beau.
12489, Bid you not mention the fact of her husband being arrested? No, sir.
12490, Was not the fact of Beau being arrested dbcusBed by anybody in the room ? 
oniy talk about herself-
12491. When did you first hear ho was arrested ? When Mrs. Seymour came up for me. 
j2492. In your own house? Yes; in my own house.
J2493. Yet you never said a single word to Mrs, Bean about this fact in her own house ? 
only there a few moments.

No : it was not

Yea.

No, sir.

for mo to go round to see

No, sir; it was

No, sir ; I was 
12494.
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124S4. Waa anv referonee it all maAe lo it in tbit conversation ? Wo, sir.
12495. Anything of the kind f Wo ; nothing of the hind.

-urL^ r»e now ivhy you wont down ? B^cauan Mn. Seymour came up for me.
Tn hat ild ^ do wJl™ J,[JI1 ^ut- niowo ? Only 9ftl- by the aide of the bed.
12498. For two or three minutes? Ye»,
12499. And went a wav again ? Ye j,
12500. Did you speak lo Mrs. Dean at all? Tes.
11501. Yeti (i;il not know h® was going to bo arrested, did yon ? Wo. .
12502- You werg surprised to hear it ? Yes.

■ lorn'. vQ ^r°lir 041 didn’t you discuss this matter with Mrs. Dean at her bedside that night ? No, sir.
tk a ^0.u, w<iI'e mirprised to hear of his arrest—yon were at the bon so a short time Afterwards-^
r ie house oi tbe wife of the man who was arrested :^now, did you not discuss this question in some way 
or othegr ? iSo, sijL. ' ' J
12505. Did a sing]a soul in the room discuss it ? Wo, sir,
1250B, > o reference was made to it at all ? Wo, sir.
12507, Did Mrs, Dean wait any help ? No., air.
125OS, And you cannot imagine why you were brought down ? I suppose lust to see her 
Votno ti"tU tU0?e B,P™4ll7 ^ugbt down to look at hor ? That is a.U.

^ t 6 ’a kitchen in your house is it at the back r Yes,
'* ero an? 10(}ia in l-ri>Ilt ? ’S'es; two rooms in front.

12512, What are they? The front room and the back room.
.1251$. \\ hat ie the front room ? A small room.
12514'. What 1b it used for f J do not thinh it i& used for suvthin?.
12515. It is empty ? iVo, sir. J
12516. Has it get any furnitore in it? Yes.
12517, What is it used for? A sitting -room.
1251S. Where do you have your meals ? Tu the dining-room.
12519. Which room is that? In the middle room.
12520. TYhere is that; 'between the front room and the kitchen? Yes; between the front room and 
toe Eucnen.
12521. They are two distinct rooms ? Yea.
12522. Did you not swear when you were examined here last that the dining room and kitchen were both 
tne Bame room |--did you not first of all say Mrs. Dean was Iving on the sofa in the kitchen ? Yoa; 
sometimes we eflll-it the kitchen and aorrietimes the dining-room,
12523. You said that, did you notyou said a moment ago that the two rooms are distinct—that the 
dining-room and the kitchen are distinct ? Yes.
12521 Do you remember this taking place the last time you were examined; You stated, first of all thkl 
iVirB. Ueftn was lying on the sofa in the kitchen; do you remember afterwards using the expression that 
you thought she was lying on the sofa in the dining-room, and Sir Julian Salomons thefi asked you did 
vou uot a moment ago say it was in the kitchen then did you not say they were both the same room P 
1 do not remember. ■
faint5 1 thint J0L! tn]Hl "bat 3Ik' ■DeEm eonlPla Ded [ir on *b» Monday morning? She said she felt

■ .12526, Did ebc not complain of a pain ? No, sir.
12527. Not a word about it ? No, air.
ahe felt'fain t*' Sb8 eame ^ ^ on Monday morning at 11 o’clock ? No, sir ; ahe said

t^011 J're,(l1I'te clear ^'0 never complained of having any pain ? No, sir.
L-o30. Do you knew you said the last time you were here that Mrs. Dean told you ahe had a naim and 
i N^ti’ better ire down ? She wjh faint she told me.
125 31 Do you remember ming this : “ Mrs. Dean w»s standing in my shop waiting for the soda: she 
said ahe had a pam, and I said to her that she had better lie down ; she lay down on my aofa in the 
said she™] t *™rWania sl)e Kot uIt and. went away heme !> ? 1 thin it that is a mistake,' I said, she

12532. Did Mri Dean tell you “that ehe didn’t like that tea,” or didn’t like tea” on the Sunday 
morning . 1 had heard her say before she didn't like lea- J
125S3, I am Dot talking of before, I am talking of that Sunday morning only did she say, 1( I don’t
lOfiSu^i&v’V J dt> i04*,? “ 1 (io like tea,” She did uot say “this tea;”

^oj4. one had no fault to find wilh thi^i tea according to your statement? 1 do not know she did
not aay.
12535. TVhy do you understand sbe asked you to taste it if she had no fault to find with it? 1 do nbt 
understand why. She aaked me to taste it, and 1 tasted it.

Z7™ y.m\ £ive anJ' re*™11 why sho should ask yon to taste this tea if she hud no fault to find with 
it—-tbat particular cup of tea? No.
12537. You can give no reason ? No.
lo-oo ^ no complaint about th&t tea in particular—that was vour last answer ?

f v w,“ C0IT^t \ 3he Jid not say. She merely asked me to taste it."
125'lU. I asked you did she find fault with that cup of tea iu any way ? No.
12541, Did not you say that she said she did not like that cup of tea^ No ...
12542 Do you remember this question being put to you, “ When she asked you to taste the tea, did she

? and .il your answer you said,She said she didn’t like it’’-the 
cup or tea. No ; 1 think that must bo h mistake. She did not say, “ taste it ”
she5 do f'15 Sl^Sh^0*1 eaid tba1i Mps'1,',T!lltei when !!lle tasted this femon-syrup, did Bomething ^whatdid 

12544. Was it immediately after tasting it ? Not immediately,
50Wnj?<>TliK^r>b' 11 ^ ® 0r 10 dilutes; I cannot say eiactlv.

v Mrs. Dean has stated that you tasted the tea, and that you said it was all right5
Xes j teat is tmow ™

Tttnais AdxE.

bi tast:

Yea.

12547.
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'.Mm. I25i7. Frmdeni.'} You We it good tasle ? Aud you noticed nothing whutover wrong with it? iSo :
■ Adj«. nothing whatever. , , ■ c . ■ 11 v, i r, »

Mr. Wad*: Ton roincmber, Mr. President, you asked for some information with regatd tOi a 
il June, 1895. n nanied Se]li flnd WCi on behalf of the Crown, said we would make iieinines. IV e havenwd* monmes 

in pursuance of tint request, and infoTmation haa come hach from the Chief Oomrn’HLion p,, „
'Victoria, sajrug that this man is not a member of the PoJ.cc Force of S
Commissioner of Police Mted him to put his statements in tho form of a declaration, but Mr. feel declined, 
to do this. We had our reasons at the time for objecting to the statement being received, and 1 thinJc, 
in fairness to the Crown, that the contents of tbia statement ought to appear on the notes or be taken ur 
an exhibit, because it may be contended hereafter, without, any just, can so or foundation, that ev ider.ee or 
statements were kept back which might have helped tbe defence.
[Urgent,! Crt"nl Sohcitfir's Oflk-:!; Sydney, ; Jnae, JAW.

Royal ConmiLESii->n Tiegimm. Georg* T>eftn.
Will tho Tnspeotor-Gflaeral of Polio*pWobtain, through the Vletorian PoliteDepar^ut a^teto^-d«:lwftto)Ti^™rn
tYmstatle Sell, stating what he knows, of his own knowing*, It* Seymoo^i ehsm^tbo
knBW her, aud hia reasons for sayi[i|i that “ ake is a very oool, jonmnjT, .nsd designing worn. py P°

" (Signed)
The Iiwpector-OeneraL ul Toliee, Sydney.

GEORGE COLQUHOTTX.
(.'rown tid i r i

Gopy of Constable Sell's Report. m a 'I Tan-No. 1 Police Station, 22 April, lf»S.
I, tie underfed, have known the person ealled Sayniour pfios Asbury, Gaynor, fe^tbo^r^yflaHU^.11
1 *h-i state is that 1 know Licr to he ^ imtorions woman, and conatantly associated With the most noted erunmnlsand «e w%iath Welsa. 1 can say she ia a wornw that li v« vary qniet, witliiJl ontejde ^ ^
very ewh cunning, and designing woittftn, and a woman thst would assnoiale with liernetg rs,
persons toauspacther. Ahont her daughter I know nothing. j

270r Ricbsirclaou-street, Middle Park^ Mfllbournej,

EiidorKinent on Crown Solicitor’s letter to InspectqT-Gcnetftl of Police, Sydney.
"Ms. SatL, who i* not a member of the Police For** of thie Colony, ^leelincs to make tlie atotutory declaration nsked for, 
or to ha V* any thing nior* to -1 o with the case, ” H, M. CHOMtEY,

Chief Commissioner of Poliue.
The Inapeetor-Genaral of Police, Sydney. -------“

Forwirdcd to Crown Solicitor.—R, Fosncsv, ly.'W'Hfi.
Prcditent.] Mrs. Adye, we do not wish tou to go away juet vet, na wo will iMHitbiy want to ank tou 
somntliing a little later on. Will you, therefore, kindly remain m the building tor a abort tune, and we 
will let you know when wo want you.

[Mre, Adye retired._
PrendcMt (io npreMttitifvi affaCrom and Gentlemen, the Com mission, wish to muko
home experiments with regard- to tea, and wiii be glad if you will retire.

'AH parties left the room with the exception of the ('.'ommlssiouers, Mr, Homlet, and the officials.]
According to instructions from the President, three cups of tea were made in the building. Mr. .Hamlet, 
Government Analyst, poured out C ounces of tea, aud placed one-fifteenth of a grain of Btoycbnine m 
solution in two of the cups of tea, the third cup of tea being left untouched. Two teaspoonfuls ot w nte 
sugar, and a small quantity of niilk was added to each cup of tea. 1 he tea 'from each cup was tnstei J 
each member of the Commission. ________ _______________

Mrs. Bessie Adye recalled :—
1254S. JVMwfeJi*.] Mrs. Adye, you need not be in the least alarmed at what we are going to request you 
to do. Each of the Commissioner 
cup of tea (Jianding vsiintt* ewp JVh. 1, <

21 amie, iseiS, nothing wrong with that. , * v
liiii'Mh Does that tea teate to you like the tea, you tasted that morning at Dean s house . les.
1^60, On that Sunday morning? Yes, sir. , __ ,, _ n
125B1 Would you mind tasting this cup of tot \hnnding wffflsw eup Ifo. 2, containing one ffletntk oj a
^li^2t5'wS52!S,Sa5SLt fa- th. to in th. other e„P? Y„ , there » -methieg

la&GS^ Are you absolutely certain that the tea you tasted on Sunday morning, the 3rd March, did not 
taste like the tea you have just tasted? It was like the first cup of teflr-not like this, — ,
121554. Will you kindly deink as much tea out of this cup as you drank from the cup at Mrs, IJcan a

v bedside on the Sunday morning ? ■....... ........................... „ , j . ♦*
lories, J)r. Jfujimiw.] You need not be afraid, Mrs. Adye, it will not harm you 1 do not Like it.
12656. President.'] Are you sure that the tea. you tasted on the Sunday morning was not like the tea you 
are tasting now ? $To, sir, nothing like it.
12557. _Dpl. Jon**."] Do you eoueidor that to be good tea F
cfi-ycAfliBe] ! I prefer the first.
12658, Dr. Hfinufriy-] You arc a pretty good judge of tea?
125G3, AVbat sugar do yon use? White angar,
12560. Always white sugar ? Yes.
12561. Did Mrs. Dean use white sugar? I cannot teH you, ^
12562. People generally use white sugar, do they not? I think so. „
12563. .PretftdfOii.j Did you notice anything peculiar about the taste of that second cup ot tea. lea;

Mph,
Adje "Each of the CommissioBiefS have tasted the tea you eae here, and 1 wieh you now tojaate this

jaiMBMiy «o afiyoSufitc), and tell mo what you think or it. I

That (referring to cap, No. 2, containing

it was Yery bitter.
12yGt. Did you notice a taste like that after the tea ou that Sunday morniTte r

^Witness withdrew.]
No. sir.
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PRECIS OF EVIDENCE.

Witness—Mary Dean (ivife of George Dean). Ufarp Dean.
Police Couiti.—Mmeh 'and 21st, 1SD5 (Evidence in chief, see pages £2, 2:j, 2S). Central Criminal

Court—April 4-th, 5th. and Oth, 1695, (pages9,10,11,19). Roval Commission.—June 10thand 11th,
1S95 (pages 233-2 4S).

Folice Court:—f am the wife of (lie prisoner, and J. live in Miller-street, ftorth Sydney; T lived Msjyimaji. 
Urst after marriage at Moorman's Bay l my father is dead. HiaoiTi.

Cmim! Crttnifinl Court —1 was maiTLed on tiie 9tb March, 1S94'; before marriage T was living 
with my mother a!. Surry Hills i I knew prisoner eiglii. mouths before marriage; prisoner used to visit 
me two or three times a woel;, holli by tlay end by night, and waa master of one of the North Shore ferry 
boats ; 1 have reside;! in Non on-street and Ri ley-street, Surry HiJls.

Cou>Mission ;—J. was always in good health up to the time of my marriage; I had no illness at all 
ihat T remember; T first became acquainted with George Dean at a picnic; he used to visit me at Rtley- 
street coutl Dually through the week; at any hour; lie always on me into the house, and sometimes had 
his meals ther’^,

Police Court—Before and after the birrli o£ my child thi=! prisoner asked iuc to leave the house ; Ptbounr'i 
prisoner =-nid, " I am not tiie i':i1lior of the child7’; prisoner did not heat mo, but he trontod mo unkindly ; 
fu: kept mo without money, hut he EUfiplied the house with what was necessary ; we were on unfriendly 
fortos Defore my confinoment; the child was born on the 2.>ih of December, 18&4; I knonvof no reason 
why the prisoner should have Baid the child was c.of bis. (Cfoss-e-xominaftoft) - The priaoDer during tiie 
tnvelve months of our married, life has never raised his hand to me ; I have never seen tlie prisoner the 
worse for drink. (To Police). My husband has frequently suggested that we should part.

Central Criminal Court (cms^zamiriotion) ;—Prisoner has never struck me or used violence to me;
I hove only seen him under the influence of drink on two or three occasions; when T used i.he word.
“drink1’ 1 meant that be was under tlie influence of liquor. (Iti-oxaminotiou) ■■ I have never accused 
prisoner of having to support il]c^i:i;nate children.

Police Court;—Prisoner sulked a week for many a time -, prisoner did not speak to me for a week Prismer'it 
before my coniiuemont. (Yb Palioo); My husband has been kind to the child. Hinutum.

Police Court (tn'osi'examinatioji} ;—Prisoner iiaid the grocer’s and baker’s lulls ; I got the money incotut. 
rrom prisener often to pay tlicse bills: prisoner has always taken an interest in his home; for four months 
I received £2 a week; J had plenty to cut than.

Central Criminal Court (orw-ejumirafion) ;—Prisoner gets £3 a week ; I waa supposed to cat £2 
a week from hum for the house, but. 1 did not get it regularly ; this E my signature to my depositions; it 
was read over to me ; I said I got £2 a week ; I was properly fed.

Poliae Court (orott-iMimination'j ;—Prisoner nas tried to get an advance on hind to build a Wtabtdto tails 
bouse ; he paid for fencing some land ; .1 did not know he had bought this land ; I thought he was paying 
: t off ; my husband has asked me to be saving in order that be might build a house ; .1 rom ember him saying 
" Well, old. girl, I wonder if I could, get an advance of timber from Mr. Eaton, the limber merchant; 
prisoner IbnooiL the land himself after his night-work ; he paid £d 15?. for the material; prisoner aaid ho 
paid £3 Pte. for tho material to mako ihe sideboard ; I know prisoner wrote to Mr. Lloyd about getting 
timber for tbc house ; L opened the correspondence with Mr. Eaton, and gave it lo prisoner ; there was no 
trouble about my opening those no in; h..

Central Criminal Count.-—Prisoner proposed to get a house of our own the first month we were 
married ; f remember niffi saying in February, “"Well, old girl, T think I can get tlie money from Mr.
Egan, anti build the house he told me he wrote to Mr, Egan ; this was in February : I opened the note 
and read it; he did not object to my opening it; we had a quiet chat over it; he hod a piece of land 
before we married, and bought a piece after marriage ; be fenced tbe land himself.

Police Court (cross-examination) --—I had an insurance on my life ; I was insured before marriage ; Lir* iiwuwuuf, 
before marriage !. sent my insurance papers to the pristnier ; prisoner suggested uot to pay the premium ; 
since then prisoner has never suggested to me to insure my lift; I made nc will in the prisoner’s favour ; 
prisoner never asked me to do so ; prisoner would not be a penny better off if I -lied to-day.

Cent ml Criminal Cutsi-i.-—lay life was not insured ; when I married 1 had an insurance policy, sad 
he asked me to discontinue it.; he askod me this before marriage.

Police Court;—My husband did net sleep with tne ; be occupied a separate bedroom ; my husband s^pinte ipiit- 
was away at night. ^ ™nt*

Omawimos —Dean has told me something about his past life; something jihoui. bis people— his n—^ pmt uf*. 
mother ; be said he was on a station at one time, as a tar-boy, in the sheep-shod ; bo said he was also 
employed as a hladksmith ; he told me about his step-fir other being mi hoard the 11 Vernon.”

Polios Court {to Police) ;—Tbe hou^c was locked at night; I was always up to let my husband Hrai* tt idgat. 
in ; my back door was sometimes unlocked at night.

Central Criminal Court:—"We began to live oa unfriendly terms a moulh after marriage; it uniHtitmy - 
got worse, -

Police Goto/;—I was attended by Dr. Newmareh and my mother during my confinement; my cwUmunsnt.. 
mother left me when the child was a month old.

Central Criminal Court;—1 was confined oa tho 26th of December, 139*.
6-1-2—2 M Central
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Central Criminal Court;—Priaouer ntiT^r spoke for a week before my confinemeiLl:; 1 told him the 
sight before confinement I was going lo be confined, and Jit went out ot the house without speaking to 
me ; three weeks after my conlinement I asked him would he rbasge and be kind^he said, ; he vras 
tired of int, lie would wait and see me over my trouble, anil would then leave me l?; before this there was 
no definite canes of trouble; it arose from bis sulky disposition; three days after confinement be came 
i o i.he bedside and ^niil lie waa not the father of tht: child, aud thai- J. had another t<t keep out of hi* 
mOney ; there was no truth in cither charge ; my mother a (tended me during ooniinenneut and afterwards. 
(lie-examinatwTi)—Tlie re :s no truth in the charge that I had another child, ^

Central Criminal Court;—There i? no truth in the insinuation that I did not load a pure life before 
1 married him; there was nothing about our house to lon/l him to suspect anything about me, and if he 
has beard any tiling since about my mother's relationship to the house opposite, it niny hare come upon 
him as a surprise,

^Police Court;—On Friday, iho 1st of March, 1 had some words with my husband j 1 aaked him 
pi-isoue:' to mind the baby, but Jve refused, and said, “I have no time—lam going out my liushand is at 
home in the day-time ; he complained about the house a.rul I.he child not being clean.

Central (TsfOTHMf^ Court .'-—Prisoner did not come regularly to see me after my confinement; lie 
would rome one day, then nnt for a couple of days, and when he came he eaid nio-st cruel things ; a week 
utter co nil r-emeot he came and said he was going to leave me and packed bis portmanteau to go; when 
baby wae a month old. mother left me (about 2hth January), aud L lived with prisoner till 25th February j 
ho wae constantly telling me to leave the house, and ivae very cruel to me.

ttmlnr? Criminal Court (eroee-examination) r—I was up on Christmas day ; 1 diced with prisoner; 
I had to go upstairs and beg hiio to come dawn, because it was Christmas Day ; my mother w-us at dinner; 
we were unfriendly, aud ho hardly spoke to mo or my mother; l.here waa no drinking of a toast in a 
pleasant family way ; there was porter on the table, my mother asked him to have some ; lie said he did not 
cam ; 1 did not say I was glad 1 was net con fined that day,

Pdii’etf Court ;•—ily mother did uot return to the house after the confinement until tbe 4th March ; 
there was no adult inmate Jiving in the house from January uutil the 4th Mnreh but. the prisoner anil 
myself.

Peficif Ces!rf\-—1 never had auy quarrel with my neighbour*; Ihavo not: had much to do with
1 hem.

Jtalico Court;—Before tho 1st March my husband had. said something about Miss Castin ; T said, 
Maggie Cassia istlm girl you should have married," prisoner said, '■ rlhar. is the girl T ought to have 

married, and that ie the girl T will marry as soon as I get free from you,” prisoner Bnid be bad met 
Mias Cassin ; lie just mentioned ii- in the course of conversation. Cross-exaTiiination : -I have never seen 
prisoner in company with Miss Casein ; prisoner told lno that the only time he met her was when ho was 
riding his hicyclo once in Oxford-street j he. ssid It waa is December lust that helmet her ; 1 had met Miss 
t.’nssiu before my marriage : we were ou friendly terms ; T have epoken to her since iny marriage; we are 
still ou friendly terms ; J. have not tried to avoid her in ;iuy way ; I have never asked her over to see ft 
siileboard made by prisoner ; I know Mrs. Hughes ; 1 went there to s-how Mias Cassin tin; child ; she saw 
vhe child and hissed it; this would be about the begin ring ot February.: I told Mibb Cassin about r.he 
sideboard, but J did not invite her over ; oa a Sunday I went to see her ; 1 knew she was there ; I asked 
prisoner to come over with me, but he refused, saying he waa tired and preferred to stleep ; I have never 
seen prisoner in company with Miss Casein.

Central Criminal Court:—There is no jealousy between Miss Cassia and myself.
CammiMitm -■— Before the illness' of the groats the doctor prescribed a tonic, for me ; I did not take 

the tonii: after the illness of the groats ; T do aot remember when 1 left off taking it ; the tonic after I 
i-iiaaed to take it was kept on the chest of drawers in my bedroom; 1 do not remember when Dean 
asked me to recommence taking it; he was always asking me iotake it, because I had no appetite : when 
j did not eat food he asked, me to take it; he asked me to take It two or three times ; he did net pros?, it 
very much,

Po/iM GsirW My medicine is kept ia my bedroom ; since my coufluenieiit bne bottle was kepi, 
im mv httsbaad’s table iu another loom- -tbe boitht marked “Dean, No. 8"; he said he was taking the 
medicine; J asked prisoner what ihe medicine was lining there; prisoner replied, :lJ. am taking the 
med icine, ns I have no appetite.”

CtMitntiVjfMJi—1 was ill u few days after my confimemout; ihe doctor gave me some morphia to 
make mo sleep.; not long after taking it I started vomiting; I do not think 1 had. any purging at that 
time ; I took one dose of morphia at night and it made me very ill; Mr, Dean gave me another dose in 
the morning; the doctor oame to nee me and changed the medicine; 1 took no more of it; my mother 
was not there at tbat time; T do not chink there wag any illness between that ti tne and the time T took 
the groats ; 1 drd not lake any more of tho morphia mixture after the 4th January ; that was the only 
mixture I hod with morphia iti ;£■; Mr. Dean threw the bottle in which the morphia mixture was away.

Crntrnl OiiJt(iff7 Court ■ —On January ijfi/. at ii a.m.. mother brought me a basin ot grouts ; I look 
about half a cup fid ; mother finished what was in tbe basin ; we were both vomiting and purging ail the 
day after taking it, but quite well before; prisoner was having his broakfaet that morning in the house : 
J. had a buruiug pain in tlie pit of stomach, and suffered from my eyes, with severe pain in bead aud 
cramps in feet; J had not noticed these symptoms before taking the groats.

Cojwnu'sijGiit1 think it was on the 13/i January l took the groita; the doctor hod ceoaed to 
attend me at that time; l do mifc remember when he teased to attend me ; rhe nature of the illness was 
purging and vomiting; J. do not think there were any other symptoms of that Ulnesa; on the Monday 
the doctor ureeerlbed without coming to sl'i.' me; on two occasions, from Ihe time I took the groats up 
to tbe time I took the lemon syrup, I was purged ; I do no: think 1 vomited, not at tbe time of the 
purging; the purging occurred on co after too, and once was after breakfast; there was no vomiting at 
that time - Miss Adye was present hoi::i nmes ; T do not iliiiik there was any cause for it -nothing 
particular. _ ■ '

Can fra l Criminal Court:—Prisoner went to Dr. Newmareh on Monday, after my taking the groats 
on Sunday; lie was goiii^ ro pay tho bill, and then he told the doctor we were ill; the poctor »ut a 
fireseriptioti; 1 took the medicine, and got betier: a inouvh before confinement 1 asked him to gvl- the 
dtiufor, and although lii-r ademeod in pregnancy lie said I could walk.; he bad takc;i no interest in sending 
for the doctor before. Gommieiiat
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Otmxutrion.—I waa nurjiDg the baby at tbe time 1 took the groats; I do not thinl; tbe baby iui)> noim. 
waa ill.

Polite Court:—The same bitter ta&te 1 recognised in tbe fljmp (March) .L tasted in tlie beef-tea itinera.
(January) my mother brought mo tho beef-tea upstairs; prisoner was (here ; tins was about 11 o'cloek 
in tbe forenoon ; iny mother eaid. nriuk tbie, it is beautiful ” ; I put a spoon into tho tea aiul tasted it;
1 eaid,1:1 oauuot drink it out account of the bitter taste ” ; my mother said. “ I tasted it downstairs, and 
it was eJlrlght ” i my mother then tueted it and saiii, “ It is Tnost. bitter, it must have been a gall iu tko 
meat, it did not taste I ihe this when I taste it it downstairs” ; my mother asked the prisoner to taste it; 
prisoner tasted it and said, “ it issll right," prisoner then said, “It is all right, drink it; I did Dot drink it; 
my mother told prisoner elm was poiug to tb^ow it away.

Ceafrul Criminal Otmrl;—Mother made some beef-(ea about a fortnight niter my confinomeiit; 
slio brought it to the bedside isnd asked me to drink it; I tasted it, and it had a most bittor-taste ; I did 
not take it: mother tasted it and tiiok it to tho kitchen.

Police Court;—I baio not boon subject to atlacksof iiineEs exeept about three weeks after my Sot^tjcrt in 
con fi nouien t; I tburi )md eot mother attending me : she v:o& attacked the same as me after taking bottio 1 J'L'' ' 
gi'oats; site was si ek alter tne groats: the prisoner was in the bouse at this time; there wag no other 
occasion on which the doctor attended me for such on illness.

Police CourtOn the £5th February I bought ciit bottle, marked “Dean IS'o. L," from Mr*.
Adye, a grocer in Miller-street; it then contained lemon-syrup; 1 brought it home, and Miss Adye came lrf
home with mo; we opened tlie bottle; it was scaled and capped, and Miss Adye bad the first drink ; y
then T had a drink ; L suffered no ill effects from that drink nor did Miss Adye: I continued drinking jjMlwnijTBp. 
tho syrup up to Friday, the Isu March, and inclusive of tbat day ; I did hol suffer in any way from the naming ■.llm-ik- 
drinking on Friday, riLC: 1st March : I werii to bed in my usual ctato of health ; the ayrup was kept on 
tho sideboard up to Friday morning, tbe IsL March ; it- was then removed to the kite I ion by myself.

Central Criwiaal Court:—It onlv tasted of lemon-syrup, and 1 continued drill it mg it till the night 
of l^t March; there was no bitrer taste in it. and J. suffered no ill effects from it; T kept it on the side
board downstairs ; iny husband bad been out in the afternoon, sad when he came home we had a few 
words about minding the baby ; ! then weot upstairt; he came up afterwards, and said that I neglected 
the house and alAO the baby; J' said, “ iMiss Cassin is the g=r] you ought io hive muried'1; he said,
“That i* the girl. 1 ought to ba'e married, and ibat is tho girl 1 will marry as soou as I get free"; he 
then went to bed, and went to his work at 11 p.m.; I put the lemon-syrup on the kitche-n mantelpiece, 
and waa in bed before he left; ha had access to the kitchen, and no one was in the bouse but us two ; no 
one bad been in the lionise from the Iasi, time J bad a drink ot the symp till tbc next morning, when I 
had another drink ; J took the lust drink on Friday night, and left the "bottle on tho kitchen mantelpiece; 
there was tlien no bitter taste in it. and 1 suffered no id effects from it-.

Police Court:—On Saturday morning, 2nd March, T came downstairs to the kitchen ; 1 tlien -Mlir:-A iwri 
prepared a glass of lemon-syrup from the bottle in ll-o kitchen, with water from the tap ; T noticed that 
tlie tumbler was clean before I put tbe syrup in; 1 then made a drinlc and swallowed three or font 
mouthfuls; I then noticed a moat bitlci' tasic ; J tlien recognised Lho same taste as what I had tasted in 
some beel'-tea that I hail some five weeks before; I then lit the fire and prepared the breakfast; prisoner 
came in while I was getting breakfast; we had breakfast together.

Central Criminal Court .—l next drank from it between 7 and 7'30 a.tn, on Saturday morning : 
prisoner had not returned then ; 1 macic a drink of it with water that 1 got from tho lap in the same -way 
I had done boforts in a clean tumbler ; 1 took two or three mouthfuls, and noticed a most bitter taste, and 
recognised the same lasle s* was in the beef-tea tbat I did not drink ; I threw the rest down tho sink ; f 
felt no ill effects at the time; 1 ligbled a lire and prepared breakfast; prisoner came home and had 
breakfast; after breakfast 1 took ill, vomiting and purging.

CwMBmsi'isti .■—T kept tho lemon-syrup ou tlie sideboard I ill Friday night, Isr.- March; I bad a 
drink of iemou-syrup on Friday night; T moved it to the kitchen; T did not- move it intentionally ; that 
wag not ihe only lime it had been left in tbe kitchen ; l got up about a (piaTtor to 7 o’clock on Saturday 
morning, the 2nd March ; 1 took the lemon-syrup between 7 and half-past 7 o’clock ; 1 do not koow 
the exact time; [ was nos ill after taking this syrup; I had no illness at all: after breakfast, about 
20 minutes past S, I had symptoms of illness ; 1 took two or three mouthfuls of the lemon-syrup ; it waa 
so bitter f did. not take much of it; 1 cannot tell the quantity beyond two or three mouthfuls ; I put the 
lemon-syrup in tbc glass n'nd Slled up tho glass with water.

Central Criminal Court ■'—(Jura. Dean, ot the request o/1 o juror, xhtutte hou: outefi syruj? she put in Annuity of ^ 
the glass.) jMr. JJ.umlet says tbe quantity is a little over 2 ounces ; ihat would not be a fatal dose, but 
a dangerous do*t; there would be half a grain of arsenic in a tobteupoonful of tonic, j

CtanmissioN .-—I did not notioe any thing unusual in the appeamnoo of the syrup until the after- 
noon : I did not notice nny thing unniiial in the morning ; it was enictly tiie same as .1. left it-

Polieo Court.-—After breakfast I. started vomiting ; I continued to vomit, and my head was very vattiitiitf and 
bed ; tins prisoner did not give me anything. musim.

CcnUtfiitsion :—I was ill vomiting and puri*ing ; it caine on after breakfast; 1 had a cup of tea .and 
some bread and butler' lor breakfast; I made tbe tea nivsclf; J do not exactly remember how many 
ti uies I vo mi ted, or how often I was purged ; I did rsyi. go lo the closet; I used a utensil indoor*; tlie 
illness ceased before dinoer : 1 vomited io tbe back yard ; the closet is at the bottom of the yard.

Police Court .-—^t lunch-time, on tbe same day, I made some more syrup from the same bottle; 1 ^lfpLKI|,K 
Ins toil it; it had a bitter taste, so I threw it down the sbik.

Commitsiou Ai; 1 unch-ticue I prepared n little more syrup in a clean tumbler with water from 
the same lap ; 1 pnt it i-Lt my bps to taste it; it still had a bitter taste, and I d'.d not taste any of it.

Police Court:—J took the bottle to Mrs. Adye ; she tasted the syrup and said something to Mrs,
TValke who was there ; Firs. Wu-lke rhen tasted tbe syrup.

Police CourtI left the bottle Lit Mrs. Vdyc’s for ten minutes, and went heme to get my baby;
1 tlien got the bottle again; it had a- sinud quantity of ayrup in it; 1 took the bottle to Mr. ^mith, a 
chemist in tVeHt-strect; he told me something and retui-ned i-be syriip; f then took the syrup to Mrs. 
flairg: we had n couverflation ; I then rook tha bortio of syrup to Dr. Newmareh ; the doctor wras not 
there , I tObk it bath to-Mrs. Oail’naDd l#ft it there ; I did not see it agalu nutil to-day.

Central
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Ce-nfrat Criminal CourtAt 2'301 weivt to Mrs. Adye ;i,ud toot Uw bottle of Bvntp with mo ;_I 

showed her the bottle, aud nhe tasted it by puttioLi her torgoe to the cork; Mrs. "Walke also tasted it, 
puting the bottle to her lips i 1 left the bottle there and. went for my baby, and returned and got the 
bottle again, and took it to Mr. Smith, tbe chemist, and then to Mrs. Gail, a neighbour ; tho_chemist 
tasted it; I went to Dr. XewBianch with the bottle^ but ho was not in, and 1 left ihe bottlo with Mrs, 
Gail, to be sent to Dr, Ifewmareh; it was just as I took it off tbe manielpiece.

Coitimixsion:— I went out in the afternoon, and saw several of my neighbours.
Polico Court (orots-eaeatninatiott) :■ I first knew Dr Newmareh took the botile on the Lfth instant; 

my mother told me at half-past 1 H o’clock on the 4th instant.
Control Crifsiirtnl Court;—1 wont home asid went to bed about 7'3Q, feeling ill, with a terrible pain 

iji my bead ; the vomiting had stopped ; prisoner camo In and came upstairs and asked me what hud made 
me ill; I said 1 had drunk some syrup out of tho boltlo; he asked me wits:re it was; I said at Dr. 
New'marcb's ; ho asked me why I did not let him lake the botilo ; T said. 11 You were asleep when 1 took 
it," aud he was ; this was on Saturday night; he did not suggest going for a doctor.

Conmiss-ion .■■ T do not. know what time my husband came home on Saturday morning; I do not 
think tic saw me ill; be dhl not; he went up to bod ; F do not think he got up till fca-limo ; 1 told him 
at nightI was ill; it was tea-time I fetid hint; Ido not remember what tiruo; T did not tell him 
what made me ill; 1 did not tell bim what I tho light made me ill, because 1 did not know the nature ^ ot 
the tllnesa; 1 did not suspect it was tho lemon-syrup; 1 had no suspicion that it was that mane me.ill; 
I took it down to the neighbours to km if they ecu id taste a hitter taste; 1 a! ho took it to die ehem laths 
as well i lashed that it. might be taken to Dr. Newm arch’s- 1. did not tell iuy husband at all what I 
suspected ; the lemon-Byrup was the only thing 1. had taken.

Police Court- flu. Wedue&dny, the Stb instant, in the morning, prisoner was in my bedroom and 
said, “Mrs. Weyntou has spoken to me about poison being in the syrup bottle 1 said, I did not know 
about any poison being In the bottle; I said, “The bottle is At Dr. New march's;” prisoner said. "Why did 
you not let mo take the bottle- to Dr. NewmaTchf’1 T said it was a pity to wake him; (Crow-examination): 
ifrs. Weynton was not there when I spoke to the doctor; I remember on Tuesday morning prisoner 
coming to my room and saying, “ What is this I hear about the bottle” F I did not say to prisoner there 
was poison in the bottle ; t said the doctor had it.

Central Criminal Court-—On the Tuesday morning prisoner said 10'- Weynton had told hiru 
Bomething about a bottle, something about poison being in n, bottle—a syrup bottle; ho asked me what 
1 knew about portion being in the bottle ; I said 1 knew nothing about poison, but the bottle wae then at 
Dr. NowmareiVK, (Oois-arumriiiaftofl) : On Tuesday morning prisoner Sitid “ What is this T hear about a 
bottle”? 1 said “ What b el tie”? he raid " The bottle which you have beeu di-in kin? out of that T. heard 
made you bad,”

Dofiiattisjo?f i—1 remember the fu-sl tbiLi? tny husband said to me when he came back on tlie 
Tuesday morning was about ibis lemon-syrup bottle ; lie said, “ What is this that Mr- Weynton has been 
telling me about your drinking something out of a bottle”? 1 said the buttle was at Dr, Newmarch'a; I 
do aot think I said anything eleo,

Police (hurt:—Chi ISaturday, the 2nd March, T went to bod after tea; between 0 and 10 on 
Saturday, iny husband gave n»e some porter; he then returned to work -, 1 suffered in no wav from this.

Policr- Court;—On. Saturday, the 2nd instant, tlie doors oi" the house were .dosed when l got up ; 
I had coffee and tea stored ia the kitchen ; they are still used in the house; no one ha* emfifered from 
using them.

OommiesiottDean did Lot ask me to have a doctor oq the Saturday; I remember him wautrn? 
tho doctor on the Sunday, but I do Lot remember that he wanted me to see a doctor on the Saturday ; I 
do not remember him asking me to see a doctor on tho Saturday; I rctused on ihe Sunday, because I did 
uot fcol 111 enough to have the doctor ; although 1 was suspecting my husband of poisoning me, 1 cannot 
say any more than that I did uot think I was ill enough.

Conmisaioa I thought that, the taste in the lemon-syrup was the saine taste as I had tasted in 
the beef-tea; that ia why I 1.i>ok ii- to the ebemiet’s, to see what bad. beeu put into it, and t left it atGaiTs 
to be taken to Dr. Nownaarch; 1 thought that something was wrong—that something was put into it; 
there was nobody else in the house hut my husband ; J. thought my husband had put it in ; I said nothing 
to him about it.

Commission I went fei bed soon after tea that pight; 1 do uot remember taking anything before 
going to bed ; I fexflt some tea in tbc course of that evening ; that was ail; 1 made the tea: some porter 
was brought lo tne after J had gone to bed ; I drank some ; 1 do not think i took auy inijk that evening ; 
I only had the porter after f had gone to bed.

CotnmisnonT had given the baby a drink before getting up on Saturday morning, the 2nd March ; 
T suckled it through the night, and I suckled it ia Ihe morning; it was before 8, about a quarter to M, 
as nearly ns I can remember after taking the Iemou-syrup that 1 suckled the baby; I beard the babv 
cry. aud went upstairs and gave her a-drink; I drank the Tern on-syrup between 7 and half-past 7, and T 
suckled the baby so me time before S.

Commission:—The baby took convulsions ; 1 do not remember whether it was after I waa taken 
ill or before 1 was taken ill; I cannot remember whether the baby took convulsions first _ or not, or 
whether I was taken ill first; the baby was asleep, and when .1 went upstair* she was black ia the face, 
aud J wrapped her in a shawl and took her to Mrs. kYeynton's ; Mrs, "Weynton said it was a touch of 
convulsions; she woe not fosjuiug at the month ; she was lying quite still; (bo body was not stiff,

CburifittfSHjj} .-■—I nursed (bo baby in the course (if the afternoon again; T nursed it whon b was at 
Mrs. Adye’a and afterwards : it remaiued quite well; rt seemed just- tbe same ; it waft sick iu tho morning ; 
1. do not think I noticed any difference in the afternoon to any other day.

Police Court {cross^oxamina-tion) -—1 saw iny lemon-syrup before tlie prisoner came home ; from 
the time I got up till tbe arrival of the prisoner .1. liod not been outside the house ; T know Mrs. 
Thompson ; 1 know tbat I was uot at Mrs. Thompson’s house on 2tid March ; I know 1 was not outside ; 
I now remember I was at- Sirs. Thompson's on the Saturday, the 2nd instftut: therefore 1 nui»t have been 
outside before prisoner came home. (Tb PoUaei) .—I was at Mrs. Thompson's plaes a very short time,^

Oowm-irsiuw .— T remember seeing Mi'. Thompson on tho night of Saturday; I did not see him 
about- 12 o’clock on that day; 1 remember be camo to ask something about a bicycle; 1 do not

remember
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remember what time it was; I was pretty well at that time ; I answered tSie door and talked to hiin; he 
ca.me tadi between 1 and 2 ; I rejnemhiRr tbat; 1 am quite aure; i was pretty well up to din nrr-time, 
cscept that my head was had; the vomiting and purging were all gone ; there waa nothing lelt but a, 
boadache.

Central Criminal Court:—1 felt better on Sunday ; the prisoner ashf:d me how I wae, on Sunday 
morniog, about S o'clock; ii said, “I was a little better" (wo wrcrc occupying different reams at that t ^ \
time) ; we had done ho since marriage; we started that way ; it was my arrangement, he being at night- oaodtuw.
work.

Comntitgion .-—I waft in bed all day on Sunday ; theiic was no vomiting or purging on that day ; 1 
had dreadful bad pains in my head, but no other illness.

-Pofc're Court .—On the 3rd instant my husband gave me some porter in the morning; prisoner noiiit 
oame home a little after 0 o'clock on the Sunday morning; prisoner oamc into the bedroom and said.
" How do you feel this morning ?” 1 said. “ J. have suffered severely from pains in my head’ ; prisoner 
said, '■'Ti’liat would you like to drink—either some brandy or some porter f1” T said, 11 Give me wnat you 
thiuk will do mo the moist good" ; prisoner said, " i’ou had beti.ar have some porter" ; prisoner took a 
tutublor iri to l he bath-room, and washed it; he returned to my reoin ; T ooLicerl he had the tumbler in the 
palm of his hand, with his fingers round it; J. inisod my a elf in bed, and noticed something white in tile 
bottom of the tumbler ; it looked liken powder ; prisoner turned ins; back to me, and 2>ut some oi the 
porter into the glass ; there wag no 'jjorter in it when J. noticed the powder ; prisoner thei smelt it; I 
said,^Yhat is the matter with it?” ; prisoner said, l_ It has turned sour’; I said, 11 lfut a spoonful ot 
sugiir into it—it will freshen it up" ; prisoner said, ‘'No, it may make you sick ' ; prisoner then threw ii. 
over the balcony, and took the glass downstairs. (Crott^exsiniitetiOft) :—1 never remember prisoner 
lie]ding a glass witli his fingers round before ; prisoner was holding the glass up ; it was not bold lor me 
to take ; prisoner turned his beck to put the porter in ; the bottle bad been previously opened ; I have nn 
doubt I saw the powder in the glass ; .1 told prisoner to put sugar into it to freshen it up ; 1 do not If now 
that 1 had any reason for askir.g for lhe sugar to be put in. (To Jh/itch) ;—The porter had been opened 
the night before; prisoner put the bottle of porter behind the door. i

Central Crtrninal CourtPrisoner naked me if I would like some porter; I skid, Tea, if he 
thought it would do me good ; he then took a tumbler iuto the bath-room, and returned to the room 
holding the bottom of the tumbler in iho palm of his hand (sAoios) Testing the bottom of the tumbler in 
the hand.

Central Criminal Court .— 1 raised myself in bed and noticed something white in the bottom of the 
tumbler ; it looked like a powder; the tumbler had nothing in it but the powder ; he then turned Ins tumbler, 
back to me and ponied some porter inlo the tumbler; the bottle of porter was on the floor when he went 
out of the room with the tumbler, and the tumbler was one also in the room ; be look the tumbler fr om 
the room into the bath-room ; 1 heard the tap tui'i.ed, I thought he was washing the tumbler; he then 
brought it back again'; T had nofcpnt any powder in the tumbler.

Commission —There was some powder in the bottom of the glass of porter which my husband did 
not give me ; I do not knew what it was,

Cotifral Criminal CWy .■—Frieoner then put the tumbler of porter to his nose, and he said it was 
sour ; ho then threw it over the balcony ; it was opened for me on Saturday night, and 1 had some of it it *iwj. 
and it did me no harm ; I cannot say whether the tumbler was dirty when he washed it in the bath-room; 
f do not know when ho took the tumbler from; he drank a glassful of the same porter about 11 o'clock, 
and about an hour and a half after he said it was sour. (£ef-*rowMio#iWl;—It is quite untrue that prisoner 
drank the glnas of porter off which I refused there and then.

Police Court {cross^examtuOian) .—I had no idea that my husband was attempting to poison me; SfowjimiW 
it never struck me that the white substance was poison ; J. did not ask my husband about it because T. 
wonted to see if prisoner would ask me to take if ; l intended 1o ask about the powder afterwards; 
prisoner said it was sour; T did not say I could see white stuff in it.

Police Court:—At al.icut 10 o'clock on the morning of the 3rd. instant T was in bed; prisoner'r“in,,eldeltt' 
came into the room, and brought a cop and eaufer in with him ; the cup contained tea; he poured Kom^ 
of it into the saucer and said, 1111 rink this"; I noticed something white ehoging to the saucer round the 
edge of the tea ; I asked what it was ; prisoner said, " It is the cream off too milk 1 put it to my lips ; 
prisoner said, Drink it while it is hot."

Central Criminal Court:- Prisoner offered me some tea and toast about 10 n ni.; he poured some 
into a saucer and asked me te drink it; J then noticed something clinging to the side of the saucer, 
floating round the edge of the tea; h. looked like little white lumps; I said, “ TVhat is that round the 
saucer : ’’ he said, “ it was a cream off tbe milk ; it did not look like cream ; he aaked me to drink it; i 
tasted it, but did not drink it; 1. said I would drink it when it was cool.

Cotnmiysurti-;—My husband brought me some tea on the Sunday morning ; I said there was some 
powder floating on the saucer fit the court; he poured the tea back out of tbe saucer into the cup ; 1 do 
oet remember whether the powder was still to be seen in ihe cup; I emptied the cup iuto the tumbler ;
I do net remember seeing any white stuff in the cup; T do not remember noticing anything in the 
tumbler when T poured it in.

Polios CourtI asked prisoner to go for Mrs, A dye; prisoner said, “ Drink the tea before 1 go ’;
J said, " Nd prisoner then went for Mrs, Adye.

Central Criminal Court i—l asked prisoner to go for Mrs. Adye ; she was my nearest _ woman 
friend; he went away; he asked me to drink the tea before he went; I flaid: " iSo, I would wait fill it 
was cool."

Committion •-—I asked my husband to go for Mrs, and while he was away I poured some
iui.o a tumbler and put if under the chest of drawers.

Police Court .—As soon as T heard the gate click J. got out of bed ; I took a tumbler off the wash- 
stand ; I wiped it with u towel to make it clean ; 1 then put the tea into the tumbler, and placed It under 
the chest of* drawers ; I put two-thirds of the tea in the tumbler in the glass, but left what was _in the 
bottom of tiie cup. (To Bench) --—T had no reason for wiping the glass e.vcept that T thought it might be 
duaty.

Central Criminal Court.-—I got out of bed and took a tumbler off the wash>tand, and poured the 
tea out of the cup iulo ii; prisoner had bronchi the tea in a cut) and had poured it into the saucer ; T ooly

noticed

,v
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noticed j;lie v.'bitc stufi in tbe saucer; when I bad refused to take the tea he had, before going awaj 
. penned it bael; into the eup again ; i pur tbe tumbler muter the cheat of drawora ; I did not driiifc anj of it. 

KnL Adyfi Central Criminal Cow/:—Mrs. Adje came, and I had a conversation with her, prisoner not being
present; I pointed out the tea in the tutublor under tbe chest of drawers, and the dip.; tins was after 
10 a.m.

Sira. Arty* Look 
b.v.iy away.

Told jiiiblxi ml 
]:ad drunk Liu: too.

Tulls ncj^hliam's
of t*i under drawers.
Rlikes eewotfld 
foi1 three daya.

VisilwK.
I'rxidx ; lljine- waeur and udlfe.

Sus[rijOiatiH af IHiiswninff-

Withheld Irom 
no i^hbijiltfi.

Sot too ill ho 
help nlyjelf.

Mti}%'k 4/4 
(Mdutla/f).
CoibditkHL.
Prwkfiwt,

Coqca for bfWkhtil

Vijiuilir. rf and
1,urn in

Commutsion r- 1 toid Mrs. Adyo that Mr. Doan brought me some tea and toast, and about the porter; 
Mr?. Adre tested the tea; she sipped it; she said there wae no taste whitevrar; l am positive she said it 
tasted all right; she did notaak meio have some; she told me not to drink it; Mrs. Adyc did not say, 
11 Why don’t you drink it 1J:’; eho said it taeted all right, but 1 would not drink it; Mrs. Adye did not 
take a good sip; she put the cup to hoi1 lips and sipped it; 1 do not know whether f<be took a mouthful; 
Mrs. Adye was not a great friend of mine ; T used to go to her shop ; Mrs, Adye did not stay with mo 
many minutes; 1 had this conversation while she was in the bouse.

Commission :—Mr. Dean had the baby downstairs while Mrs Adye was in the room with me ; Mrs, 
Adye took the baby away that day to bath ic. ■

Pofc'ce Court-Mrs, Adye returned with my husband; after Mrs. Adye canto 1 said something to 
her ; my husband came upstairs and said, " Did you drink the tea? " : I said"'' Tes ” ; prisoner said, “It. 
will do you good ” ; prisoner then took tbe cup and saucer out of tbe room..

Genfrttl Criminal- Court r-—After leaving, in about 10 minutes prisoner eatne to me ; lie asked me 
had i drunk the tea; I said, “ Tes’:: he eajd, '*It would do me good " ; ho had not waited an mo in this 
way during my confinement illness; during the rest of the day T ouly took lime-water and milk.

Commissioit .■—My husband came hack with Mrs. Adye ; he did not come upstaire wiib her; I nest 
saw my husband when Mrs. Adye was gone; he came for tiie cup and saucer : .1 toid him I drank the tea ; 
what i toid my husband wae not true.

Comvtiswon Mrs. (fail came in on Sunday afternoon ; T told her about the tea being under the 
drawers ; I told Mrs. Aove of the tea under the <1 rawerk ; she knew.

Police Court ir ross-examination) --—l gare the empty glass up ou the Friday; Itoldmymother 
it wu there <m the Wednesday ; my mother took the glass out and examined it; Mr. Gail examined it 
the same time as my mother ; the glass was under the chest of drawers for three days.

Commission.-—I saw Mrs. Gail on that day as well as Mrs, Adye.
Ctmmissiou r- -1 had lime-water and milk thruugli the day on Sunday; Mrs. Adye made mo a cup 

of tea, and brought me xome broad and butter from her own place; 1 had that and also the lime-water 
and inilk; Mr. Dean gave me the lime-water aud milk ; I co not remember how mauy tiine* J tool; it; 
Lyras drinking it through tho day ; he gave me two or three drinks of it during the afternoon ; I used to 
give it to tee baby; Dr. Hfewiuarch prescribed lime-water and milk for me before, a hen I was tick with 
the gripes; I ooly remember taking the lime-tvaUr and milk on Sunday.

Commission : 1 was suspicious on Situ day that J was being poisoned ; I suspected my husband ;
afl.F-]' lie gave tne the tea, although I Buepected him, T took the lime-water aud milk from him because I 
Lad no cue else to hand me anything ; there was nobody iu the house.

Mrs. Adye came back m the afternoon, about half-past -1; she stayed about half an Lout ; I did 
not teil her that I suspected my husband ; I did not teli her that; she was the only neighbour T took to ; 
i. did not tell her that I had any suspicions of my husband whatever; I did not mention poison to her at 
all; J did not give Mra. Adye or Mrs. Gail any reason for l.he tea being under the drawers; I just toid 
Airs. Gail it was there; I did not give Ihem any reason; Mis, Adyo did net ask me to take the tea; I 
did not give barmy reason for the glass of tea being put under the drawers; I did not say anything to her.

CoTjtrjtissidn:—I had :i very bad headache cn that Sunday; that is all; my head was so ha/1 that T 
thought lying down would do me good ; 1 was not too ill to get tiie milk and lime-water if I wonted it; t 
could have got up ; I oopjld have got- up aud got it for myself if I wanted ; nay husband raised it- in a jug 
at tho side of the table ; it was a china jug; (Was it not a risky thing for him to mix it if you thought 
be was poisoning you ?) 1 do not know what I I bought.

Commission,-—I wbb feeling vei-y1 much better on Monday morning, the 4th March; Dean came 
to see me abonl. 7 o'clock ; he generally came about 7 o’clock ; he did not give me anything before break
fast ; no morn lime-water aud milk.

Commission husband brought my breakfast in the morning; it consisted of some bread and
butter, a chop, and a cup of cocoa; T do not remember now whether it was one chop or two chops; it 
might have been two chops ; there were four little pieces—slices—of bread and butter; I am quite positive 
it was cocoa; I ate a good breakfast; .1 ate most oi the chop and all of iho bread aud butter.

Central Criminal Ctritrt ,L—On Monday morning at breakfast prisoner brought me some cocoa, 
bread aud butter and a chop, which 1 took; about twenty minutes or about half au hour after eating it I 
started vomiting and purging very seriously; I felt severe pains in my head, and a heavy pain in the 
sto roach—n bariti tig pain—;tnd a burning iiu the throat; I had no such symptoms before he gave me this 
food; 1. was fearing much better up to the time be gave it me ; no one else was in the house but us two ; 
I lay down ou (he bed feeling very ill; prisoner was lying on the bed with me; I was dressed; the 
symptoms went on all through the day.

Commission ;—I bad cocoa on this morning because Mr, Dean said he had just bought- it; that 
would be about S) o’clock; I had my breakfast before 9 o’clock; it might be ’ before half-past 8 
n c;ia:k ; T know the simp where lie bought the eoeoa, it a as a new grocer’s, not long opened ; he told me 
that he had gone into the corner shop for it; I asked for cocoa; he brought me up some cocoa ; he said, 
l: T have made you a cup of cocoa this morning ; I said, "AH right, George he said, :l T went to the 
comer shop acd got it for you ” ; this was not the first time f had cocoa in (be house.

Commission : — [ was taken ill on the Monday morning directly after breakfast; not very Jong after 
I had taken breakfast; I co not remember how long ; 1 was vomiting ; I vomited up ihe breakfast I had 
token, and was purging all the. morning ; 1 did not go to the closet; I nar-il utensils in the room ; the 
vomiting was vnry frequent all the morning; J bad pains in the stomach, ami dreadful pains in my 
head; I am quite sure this commenced immediately after breakfast; not long after; it was before "l 
o'clock, at all events ; Jiisi; Adye anti Mr. Dean saw me vomit on the Saturday and tbe Monday ; I do 
not remember anybody dae; Mies Adye saw me vomit on Monday, about dinner-time, wheu Mr, Dean 
brought the chop at 1 o'clock, and she was there ; I was ill about every ten minutes on MondaV night, as 
near as I can remem bur,

I
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I took tbe first do*e of tbe meditiine about * quaiter to J1 or 11 o'clock l I was worse after that; ijiB*.u»t6r uni 
Deao g*Te tne a drinl< of lime-water and milk before gfting me the tnc-dSeine ; 1 am quite sure of that; 1 
don't think i mini cod between takiug the lime-water and milk and taking the medleine.

Police Court {cross-uxiiniirinti&n) -—Uji the ilml Manili the prisKtee-r suggested getting the doctor; Priasn^r s*j- 
on the followiBit day the.prisoner also suggested getting the doctor ; my husband was going to bis dnty KiJfSiamiil'!-] 
alt the time i prisoner eaid on the Monday,11 Yon must and will hare the doctor ” ; T had been refusing ®r| fcMnf 
to see the doctor; prisoner then left the house and got the doctor; the doctor saw me first on the 4th 
instant.

Central Criminal Court;—At about 5L3ft in the afternoon prisoner suggested my having tbe doctor; 
lie bad done so' on the Sunday, but I would noi, as 1 was feeling pretty right; 1 consented, and about 0
0 clock he went for him. [Oi'oss^exuitiiuutioft} : Prisoner did not sav, when I made a demur to having the 
doctor on the Sunday, '‘l will stand this no longer, you will and must have a doctor;" he said that on 
the Monday between fi and (> o'clock: I wan not demurring then to having a doctor; I was vomiting very 
much at the time.

CWmimiHi .—I did not ash that the doctor might be sent for ; J. did not think 1 waa ill enough to 
get :i doctor ; Dean suggested it; I said, 1 will get better when ho suggested. I objected, beeausc he 
had always refused before when I wanted a doctor; on this occasion he inFiieted on hariug rhe doctor; 
ho went tor the doctor between i and fi o'clock : I do not remember how long he was away ; 1 think ho 
eume upstairs to Die when he came back; 1 do not remember whether he was upstairs till i:he doctor 
came; hy ivas upstairs pai't of the tincc; be gave me so me soda-water and milk to drink. (P>r, ifann in ,■
Still yon had euspicioDs about him that he was poisoninsj you. On tho Sunday you tool; the breakfast 
from him, aud on the Monday mo ruing, and soda and milk in the afternoon. “Why was that, if yon were 
suspicious that he was poisoning you—can you toll me ? 1 thought the things 1 saw were very strange,
and 1 could hardly thiDk ho could do it, ^Witness ftro/bfi daunt.]

Police Cbifrt—On l.he 4th March jbr. Ncwmarch saw me, and prescribed fur me.
Central Criminal Court:—Ur. Ncwinanch came about S> or 10 o'clock aud saw me; 1. was still Dwtor'jviiit 

feeling the saint) symfitudir ; he prescribed fur mo, aud prisoner went for the medicine and brought it. 
(Re-exaittinutiim): I forgot nil about the tea when ilic doctor came; T felt li^lM.-headed till, the 
Wednesday,

Comj/itssMwt; —Mr. lleaii and Mrs. Wcyniton were in the room the whole time the doctor was p^oih present 
there on the MoodAT evening ; i. was not vomiting then ; the doctor did not see me vomit; he did not 
look _in1o the pedestal to sec if tlieje was anything there ; that hail been cleared up; Mr. Dean bad 
emptied it; lip emptied it in the morning and iu the afternoon Inc ; Mre. Adye cauio to see me on the 
Monday evenioq too ; still I did not felt her anything about Biy euspicione ; and 1 did not tell the doctor.

Police Court:—On tho Monday nighi, ihe 4th instant, at about 10 o’clock, prisoner brought me Meisuat 
norne medicine to the bedside, and said, lLTbis ie your medicine -, drink it"; it was in a tumbler, and looked 
milkly; prisoner brought it into the room iu the tumbler; the top locked like curdled milk; I said,
" What is that ? ” prisoner said, '' If- is a powder that was ordered to be nut into the TnediciTie prisoner 
bad a spoon iu the tumbier, preseing tbe bad; of it against the glass, trying to press the stuff on tbe top ;
1 drank the medicine; prisoner then gave me a spoonful of sugar and went oft to hie work. (CVoss- 
exantiRcfion): 1 saw the prisoner bring the medicine in the glass ; T was in a weak condition ; the bottle of 
medicine was brown; when poured into the gloss it bad a white colour ; my husband enme in breathless 
from the chemist's, ami put the medicine in my rooia; T did not yce the bottle until the nest day ; a little 
table was near tbe bed bottles and tumblers were on the table; 1 had been drinking lime-water; prisoner 
did not say that the white was from a few drops of lime-water being in tho tumbler ; when the medicine 
was poured out it had a while substance on the top like curled milk ; F had never seen this before in 
medicine.

Central Criminal Court.-—Prisoner offered me some of tine medicine about 11 p.m., 1 was still ill, but 
not vomiting; Thud ceased vomiting; he brought me tbe medicine in a tumbler to th# bedside; he had a spoon 
in the tumbler, aud was; pressing the back of tbe spoon against the glass as though lie wagtrying'Lu mov some
thing; he asked me to drink it ; T noticed it had ft milky appearance; I asked him what Juade if look like that; 
he said it was the powder the doctor had ordered; 1 1:1 len drank it; tho nurture iu the tumbler was very thick, 
and looked like curdled milk cm the top ; J drank it: prisoner then went to work and left the house.
(By juror) : I did not see him offer the medicine to mo in a spoon : he did not offer it to tne in the spoon ;
I did not see him pouring it into the tumbler ; when he came buck from the chemist’s he nlaeed tbe 
medicine on the mantel: i did not know that be was measuring the medicine till be brought it to tho 
bedside and asked me to take it; 1 then noticed that he bad a spoon in tho tumbler, pressing l.he back of 
it against the glass, as though he were trying to mis something by stirring it and pressing the back of the 
spoon agaiust tbe side nf the glasa; he then .asked me to drink It; it was then I noticed the milky 
appearance of the medicine, and asked prisoner the cause of it; he replied that it was a powder that the 
doctor had ordered to go with tbe medicine, and 1 drank it; this was the very first time tbe medicine 
was offered to me; between five or ten minutes elapsed from ihe time of his putting the medicine on the 
mantelpiece and his giviug it to me ; no one was in the room whilst the medicine wue on the mantelpiece ;
1 did not get out of bed.

Central Oritninal Court (rs-^xaimnalion) :—Wo such conversation took place, as prisoner said did prwvmr save no 
with him after tbe doctor left, in whieb he sug^sted that tho white look in the medicine was caused by i!>r
his putting the medicine into the tumbler that J had drunk lime-water ami rralk out of ; .[ had a drink of 1H™r'
lime-water and milk that night before I took the medicine, but I loft none in the glass. (By juror) : He 
did. give me a drink of lime-water and mitt, but whether before he went or after be returned with the 
medicine I cannot say ; 1 drank it; J did not refuse the medicine at first, but took it at once on his 
offering it to me; his account is not correct.

_ Central Criminal Court:—There was no bitter taste in the cocoa, but I think there was in tho mteiutei* 
medicine <m Monday night. UsS™*!11,

Central Criminal Court:—About half an hour after taking the medicine T beaan vomiting uid vndtiwriMa 
purging again. with the same burning symptoms that I bad before in the throat and stomach, and J could uarEinf- ■
hardly see out: of my eyes; it went on all through the night, vomiting and purging ncarlv every ten 
minutes; I was very thirsty all night, continually drinking. ; T was purging and
vomiting incessantly every time I drank, and 1 craved for drink, which made me vomit; T did nut get out 
of bed on SKtordny night, except ou Monday mojmng, fr.... the purging. police
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I’O'i'-Mici'e fomid on J.iXii'-l L- jp,

IHhupt.

£w<f.

VK.inl M,5. Ad.ieL

L1L1L n-A Ml

llavf I vrifci; ^wwecl.

Tho baty.

Iftl ttfft «M:klotJl<! lullIV.

Jlaiifl Bnch,

Lefi kjkHhO an n^ht,

Klg'li^rlnsJL

Police Court—After taking the medicine J’ became worse ; 'E vomited .■'-nd purged evei^ len uiiuntea 
throng Ii the night.

jPoHce Court;—The powdei'S (produced), marked “ as before:," were found on the outside doorstep 
by me ; about three weeks before my iilness on the 2nd instant ft man named -Tenhins -here there with a 
party of friends of Mrs. OaiL; nay mother tv ft s not there j tiie powders were on tEio doorstep when I came 
back froai Mias A dye’s j I took them in and examined them ^ J. did not notice tho powders on the step 
when I passed out; it was a moonlight night; I did not have the powders when J. lefs the'house; they 
wero not in my posscPHion before .1 left the house; I found thorn when 1 returned with Mies Adye. 
(tVort-jarswin at ion) ;—I te turned to tbe house with Mi-ss Adye before the prisoner left; d asked all in 
1he room who dropped the powders; 1 put them in the sideboard, aud then after into my pocket; I am 
sure the powders were the same; 1 placed the powders in iny pocket an I did not wish to Leave them on 
the sideboard ; 1 wished to take them upstairs ; the powders were found in my pocket by my mother; the 
dress was not fumn after the party.

C'owOtitiion --—I think Dean brought me up a chop and some bread and butter for dinner; lift 
brought me some more coma; he made another cup of cocoa at about half-past 10 o'clock, and put :t 
alongside the bed: 1 was not in the habit ot takin" cocoa; I did not eat the chop that wa* brought up ; 
M isi Ethel Adye told him to take it downstairs.

Commiation-There was some sago brought to me by Miss Adye; 1 do not think I took any of 
that wgo ; itjwftft brought to me ar- dinner-time ; .1 do net remember what we bad in the afternoon.

CommustM;—1 did not stay in iny room all that Monday; I went out in the morning; a little 
after 11 o’clock, to Mis. A .dye’s ; 1 went to Mrs. Adye’s to toll her I was ill; i did not stay very long at Mra. 
Adye’a ; about- a quarter of an hour; I remember how T was dressed on that inornLnLT; in ft wrapper; my 
hair was loose; Mi's. Adye asked me what 1 had for breakfast, and I told her; 1 toid her how sick T was, 
and naked her to go for tuy mother ; 1 did not toll Mis. Adye anything about the baby at tb&t time; 1 
only went to hot' to tell her bow ill f was: I wflnted bur to go fur my motHier; I have never told anybody 
li was out on the Monday morning with Mrs. Adye ; 1 was not asked about :L at tbe trial; I gave every
body to understand i was very ill on the Monday ; 1 was very ill, but well enough to go out to Mrs. 
A dye’s ; Mi's. A dye’s is nut i[uite as far as from here to the Public Library.

CbiTtntjjjofi :■—I do not think 1 mentioned to Dean that 1 bad been out in tiie morning; I did not 
tell him at all; he was asleep whan f came frtek.

Osifimdr's^jW .■—The morning I went out with the wrapper on 1 had a flannel petticoat and n ciemi 
nightdress underneath it; that i* what 1 went out in.

CoBifjH'sinoH.,—I think I asked for some soda-water at Mrs. A dye’s that morning; J. did net get 
any; she gate me a drink of water from the well; Mr^ Walke’s little girl brought some t o da - water after 
to my house; T think Mrs. Wsllte’is little girl brought it upstair*.

(kwiwMjs/os} --—Mr- Deftd had the baby downstairs after breakfast; f washed and dressad the baby 
upstairs; directly after 1 b.'td my cocoa ; I did not tinish dresBing it; T tonk i]l thf^u 5 1 think Mm, Adye 
had the baby when t took ill; Mr, Demi took it up to Mrs. Adye’s ; 1 did not suckle it; it had ft bottle ; 
1 did not give the baby tbe breast on Sunday ; on the Monday morning when 1 went out to Mrs. Adye’a 
tbe baby was asleep ; Mr. Doan had charge of the baby on my bed ; they were both fast asleep on tbe 
bed upstairs; they were there when I went out; Haua Bsch was below ; ths: baby wm with Mr. Dean, on 
Mr. Dean's ftrm; ihe baby was downstairs with Ham Bach that morning ; T di> not know wh^itjier it was 
washed dow'nstaira afier 1 washed it; Mr. Dean had got a leedirtc-boiHe for the baby on tlic Monday; lie 
had got the feeding-bottle when I went out; he got it after breufut-time that morning; he had it before 
I went out in tuy wrapper; it is )iot correct that Dean wan out getting ihe feeding-bottle at the chemist's 
when 1 went Out in iny wrapper to Mrs. Adye's; he was lying on tne bed wheu 1 went out; Hans Bach 
was nursing the baby after brastfast-time, 1 think; they had ihe baby downstairs while I bad my break
fast ; it was just-aitcr breakfast tie nursed It; I had my breakfast about H o’clock.

Cemunueioti: -I did not suckle the baby ou Monday mo mi eg—notatull; Mr-Dean got loms food 
off Mrs- Tliumpsoti for the baby; on Sunday morning be was feeding tho baby with the fond; It did not 
Mickle tine baby at all on the Monday; T am cure that Hans Bach did not see me suckle the baby on ihe 
Mon day ; I am quite certain ; it is quite certain that I did not suckle tbe baby on the Monday; she had 
the feeding-bottle ; the baby was not suckled at any time after Monday; I am quite certain that the baby 
was not suckled on the Monday ; Mrs. Adye had her bottle; sometimes babies are nursed and have the 
feeding-bottie as well ; 1 did net nurse it.

CotumiMtoii■ 1 re member Hans Bach coin i tig to see mo: he was there to breakfast; t do not 
remember what time be eatne ; he did not come upstairs a! all; he did not come up into the bedroom with 
iny husband ; I do not I'etneml.ier him coming into the bedroom at ail; I knew Hans Bach was there 
because I went downstairs during the day ; 1 saw Hans Bach when 1 came downstairs; be was lying on 
the sofa ; T did not see him again between 2 and 3 in the aflcrnoon, or between 3 and 4 in the afternoon; 
lie did not come upstairs to ?ny good-bye to me ; ho sang cut upstairs '■1 good-bye.’’

Coaimwmr On tbe Monday night Mr. Dean left- a *liek alongside of the bed, and left the 
balcony door open ; if I wanted anything I was to knock, and Mrs, Weynton would come in ; I was left, 
ill as J was, dnring ibis Monday night; there was no one to give me medicine; I was not expecting my 
mother; I did not know toy mother would come.

Central Criminal Court;—I had put on a clean night-dress on Sunday morning, and J wore it till 
Monday morning about 11 o'clock, when I took it off; I had boon purging whilst T wore it, aud T took it 
off because it was soiled by the purging which followed my taking the oocoa; T put it in tbe clothes- 
basket.

C&mnitiioa ,j—T changed my night-dress on the Monday forenoon ; I had to ; f put that night-dress 
on clean on Sunday ; 1 ild not remember how I wore it--whether it whs inside out or net; Dr. iNuwtnaroh 
did. not ask me anything about the uighl-drees on the Monday; it woe on the Sunday, not on the Monday; 
on the following; my depositions at the Bo Lice Court in which I am reported lo have stated, “ That J^r, 
New march ?aw me on Monday night and askod me about tbe night-dress” are incorrect; be ashed my 
mother on the following Sunday whether there waa any vomiiiug, and did T have anything to show, only 
the night-dress ; that was on the following Sun day, not on Monday the 4 th March ; the night-dress was 
taken off about 11 o'clock on Monday morning; J pui it in the dirty clothes-basket; 1 showed to to my 
mother on Wednesday ; I told my mother about vomiting on the Monday morning, and sbe aoked me 
where the night-dress was; I said it was in the dirty ciothea-banket; she said, “ Is this the one 
you mean f” ; I said, " Yes”; it was left there dirty till the following Sunday; it won amongst the
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dther dilty clotheE ; .[ wash ones a forteight; I took it off befoi'S I went out; I do not know how I took 
the Eight-dresa off; L think 1 slipped it- off; sometimes 1 take it otT orer my head. nTid ^omotimea I drop 
it down at my feet-

Police Cotirt—My mothor found t!n; night-dres in the liatliof ned hmugM it to me, and asked w11* 
if it was my night-dresa; it wjij titon in tiie eatne state as when it was taken off. nijinitraa.

0antral CWott'jjnf Court —On Wednesday, the (ith M.ar^-li, I saw :iny mother take tlte nightdiess 
out of the laaket m>d look at it, and put it baek in the baaket.

Court—Dr, Newmarch took tiie nightdress from my loem in ray pi’esonco on the Gtli March; Docni sinJ 
my mother got it from the basket; Dr. Kewmarch rook it on the 7th instant. ‘ T"l1>h<lral‘-

CentriiJ Criinina/. Couri .—The doeior look the nightgown away on the following Sunday, the IfJtli; 
it ii in the eame state now as when 1 took it off on the Monday ; 1 was still ill in bed wTtea Dr. Newmarch 
came, and I described my symptoms to him ; J. described them truthfully, and he examined me.

Commission :—The doctor got that nightdress on tho following Sunday ; he picked it up himself on 
the Sunday; I a'm sure that nn the following Sunday ihe doctor took that nightdress, and that that was 
the first time he saw it; 1 understood that he picked it out of the basket; I was in bed ; that was the 
tirst i.ime he lu^dseenit.

I gave this account at the Police Court {Sic page ’22) ■. “Dr. Newmarch took tbe nightdresBCaahuionor 
from my room, in my presence, on the Gth March ; my mother got it from the baeket; Dr. Newmarch*1*4*’ 
took jt on the 7lk ]ristMt’:; but T think 1 corrected it afterwards ; I do net remember whether L corrected 
:t at the Police Court or at the trial; the truth i*; that it was on tbe Sunday; 1 made a misfciia, perhaps, 
although that is what 1 swore on the Ittth of March, a fortnight after the occurrence; I think it was a 
Thursday when he took it.

Central Criminal Court- -■—PrisoEer came to sno about 7 a,in. on Tuesday ; he asked me how T was ; March-£(/<
I laid 1 had becE very iil all night; the doctor came about 10,1 think, (Tuesday j.

Cammurion:—My mother nursed mo on Monday night; 1 was voaniting on Tuesday morningComiiti®" 
early; 1 do not I'omember what time my husband came to me on Tuesday monHirig; be generally got 
homo about 7 or half-past 7 o'clock, nm generally came to see mo ; ho did not give me anything to drink 
on the Tuesday morning; T could not take anything; he did not attempt io give me anything to drink ;
I do net think lie gave me anything to drink, because everything ( drank I vomited up again ; T ilo not 
remember whether 1 had anything te eat or drink between the lime Mrs. Dec left anil the time my mother 
camo back that evenin/'; t did vomit during that time; L was still vomiting on the Tuesday after
noon ; my nmiher came back at half-past 5 or t> o:e:ock on the Tuesday afternoon ; my mother knew 1 
waa ilS; after the doctor now me on Tuesday food was injected- into the boviel; i took everythin? by the 
bowel—injected ; I only slicked rue ; .1 do not remember if I was taking medicine.

Central- Criminal Court:—Prisoner was not in Ihe room crying when the doc rot camo; such a L-orn-i^utLmi 
conversation as prisoner swore to M to his saying, Now fell the doctor ali about ihe bottle yon have been 
drinking out of with n white powder in It.” never took place (if* re-exaininatitm, page 19, Jttdaa'e P/atet,) ’ L

Police Court;—On Tuesday, the 5tb instant, I. bad a conversation with prisoner and Dr. New-PWvfUi 
march; 1 had told the doctor something before this; Dr. Newmarch said, 11 Did you put a powder in 
your wife's mcdieineV'' prisoner replied, <:No”; 1 said, “You gave me a powder in tbe medicine'V^i- 
prisoner said. '■ No, I did not" ; J said, “ Did you not say the doctor had ordered a powder in the medicine ?” 
prisoner replied, ” hio, 1 did not”; T. wastakiug medicine during my confinement to which n powder had 
to be added, prescribed by Dr. Newmarch,

Central Criminal CourtOn tbe Tuesday, prisoner was present when Dr. Newmarch was there; 
nothing took place then ; on Wednesday or Thursday the doctor brought prisoner to me in bed; I had 
told the doctor something before this ; on thai; he went to the prisoner and brought him to me and risked 
him did he put a powder iuto the medicine i be said, “No"; T said. r‘ George, you told me the doctor had 
ordered;! powder to hu put into the medicine " ; he said, “ I did j.u;t " ; I tnid, “ Ton know yon are tolling 
a falsehood.he said, “ Vlou would hang a, man," and went out of the room.

OkMiHflissioit; — I tliiuk Dean was downstairs when the doctor came on Tuesday morning i 1. am sure 
aboid that because he came upstairs afterwards; he did not come no wifti rhe doctor i the doctor eaicr; up 
alone, and Mr Dean came up a few minutes afterwards; if Mrs. Thompson says that- Dean was lying on 
the bed with me when the doctor came, and whan the doctor came up that Dean met him, that' is' not 
correct; Mr. Dealt was not- in tbe bedroom when the doctor came ; tire doctor asked me when he came 
■what 7 bad benn taking; 1 told him about, the lemon-syrnp, about drinking it; Dean was not there at 
that time; 1 am quite certain of t-lmi:; the doctor toid Dean io leave the room; 1 am not confusing 
this with the Wednesday; Dean came up aflertbo doctor; tbe doctor said, “Dean, leave the room, und 

■ shut the doer ri; 1 de not remember what Mrs, Thompson said ;it this time ; 1 do not remember what the 
doctor said when I told him I had taken the humm-syrup ; the doctor did not do anything before he went 
away ; ho only prescribed for me; I saw him write the prescription; my husband was not there then;
Mtfl, Thompson was there then; 1 think the doctor wrote the prescription on the chest of drawers.

Commission —Tbe doctor said something to me about my taking tea ; ho asked me who gave it in Ddctw-jnritm. 
mo; T do cot remember what l said to him ; he said 1 bad no buaincoa to take tea; 1 do not remember 
my husband saying, “ It is hol my fault; she would have it."

(JpBHTtwH'snI did not say to tbe doctor that I thought Dean had. pot poison in the lemon syrup; no,**-*^ 
if the doctor says I did, I did not. ^ itimt)nsjrj'.i|>.

OomnuMtim .-^Mre. Thompson came to see mo on tho Tuesday morning ; she came to wash the Mrs. nwmpwr's 
hnby ; Dean was downstairs then ; ha did not come up with Mrs. Thompson ; she came up alone; I took vtEit' 
something to drink while Mrs. Thompson was there ; she brought me soma tea ; I think she gavo (.he tea 
to me 1.o drink.

Police Court (crott-eseatnination) ,-—I think Mrs. Thompson and thy doctor were in the tome when Dtuiucsmip 
I spoko to prisoner; ou Tuesday the doctor was not present when prisoner asked about the bottle.

ttowwiwmoji ^—Mrs. Lee nursed me on the Tuesday; she said my mother oent bet to me ; I do not vkshr*. 
remember Mrs. Thompson coming in the after a (wan of Tuesday; I do not remember whether Mrs.
Thompson came to mo nt all on the Tuesday; Mr^. Lee went away about 4 o'clock; Mrs. Thompson 
might have come to me after that, but I do not remember ; I asked Mrs, Lee when leaving io send Mrs.
Adye down.

Commission^—When Mrs. Lee left Dean was with me ; hu may have bathed my head wilh vinegar vjmmai and 
and water, but I do not remember him doing' so. Domskiuicmi .- *,4l4l,,
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CWmtSFWiT ,l—The first ice thht CAine was ou the Wednesday moniiug; I au quite sure Dean did 
not get any ice on the Tuesday ; he tried to get some, but bo could not; I am quite certain there was no 
ice on the Tuesday ; I never saw an ice-cream man pass that wjty ; Mr. Gail brought the ice ; ho brought 
it up into tho bod-mom, and [>nt it into the wash-hand basin.

Central Criminal- Court;—I wae not suchliug the baby, and 1 got the milk from the breast with
n pump.

Commis.fien :—1 do not remember the baby being sent for from Mrs, Adye's on the Tuesday, so 
that T might give it a drini;; my mother did not bring the baby home at all on the Tuesday; 1 was not 
Iheling at all uncomfortable from uot nursing the baby; toy breasts were not hard; mother was not there 
on Tuesday till half-past 5 ; I do not remember who went to Mrs. Adye's for the baby; J. do not remember 
who brought the baby baeb on Tuesday afternoon; the baby was absolutely weaned from Sunday j I did 
not give it. the breast again ; not on any occasion.

(..'(jflwiiijwftM -L—I do not remember what rime Dean came to me on Wednesday ; I wh still vomiting 
on the ‘W’odeosdfty ; I vomithsd once or twice,

CbnMHiefim:—The doctor came on’Wednesday uioruiag about half-past ID o’clock; I ashed him 
did he order a powder to be put into the medicine ; be said he did not knew, but he would look in his 
hoot; wheu ho looked in his boot he said L' no ; I said 11 Mr. Dean put a powder into the medicine that 
the doctor had ordered, and said that tbe doctor bad ordered it'f; (bis occurred on tbo Wednesday 
morning; I would not- be positive of that, but] think ii. was Wednesday; after this conversation with 
rhe doctor he went down stairs; be did not bring Dean up; he came tip alone; be i^aid Dean bad denied 
it; after the doctor had gone Dean did not mention anything about- the powder ; 1 think this occurred on 
the Wednesday ; Dean did not come up with the doctor; the doc:air went to the landing and called Dean 
up, and the doctor said “Did you put a powder iu your wife's medicine’1? and Dean said “No’1; I said 
“ Oh. George, you told me the doctor ordered the powder to go into the medicine " ; and he said T did 
not”; he denied it still ; J told him he was telling an untruth ; f said “ You know you did, George ; how 
can you stand there and tel! me such n falsehood"? Dean did not recur to this subject after the doctor 
had gone away on Wednesday or on Thursday; lam quite sure ahernt that: he did not at anytime 
discuss this subject with me; Dean did not say what lie if reported to have said in his evidence at the 
trial about the powder in the medicine (see page 17); he did not say that at. all; never at any time ; I do 
not remember at what time the doctor came on Wednesday night; it was very late; that was the only 
day be saw me twice ; 1 saw iny husband on rhe Thursday ; f am quite sure that nothing passed between 
us as regards tin a powder on that day,

CimmigmM t—1 did not see my mother show any vomit io the doctor; I do not think sbo did ; 
the doctor did not ask about any vomit either then or on tho previous day ; T do not remember whether 
my mother showed the vomit to Mrs. Gallon the Wednesday; tbe doctor did not see any vomit at any 
time, or what passed from my bowels.

PflUsw Court (cross-AtamittittiDii) :—Saturday, Und .March, was the first time 1 formed an opinion 
prisoner was trying to poison me; it was never suggested to me before the 2nd March that prisoner was 
doing anything wrong to me ; my mother never suggested ih; bd'ore the 2nd March my mother never 
gave me advice to go to a doctor or chemist; my mother never toid me if 1 ate or drank anything that 
made me ill to take some of it to n chemist to be analysed.

/'olief Court (croM-examtiiiaiioti) The tea bad a ;ot of little white lumps floating on the top of 
the tea round t.he edge of the saucer; 1 tuew there was no business to be powder in the glass; I thought 
iu my own mind that I was being poisoned, but 1 did not tell anyone ; f did not think seriously of what 
Mr. Meagher said when 1 said that I did uot think anyone ;vas trying to poison me; wbet) I saw the 
white round the saucer my suspicion was stronger; I was in bed; 1 forgot about the tea under the 
d carvel's, aud therefore did not men tie n it 1o anyone ; I knew Dr. Newmarch had a bo trie on the Tuesday 
to analyse for poison ; I did not mention tho cup of tea,, as 1 forgot it; the doctor did not ask on Monday 
what I had been eating; I did not regard I lie medicine as suspicions, although T suspected my husband 
was trying to poison me ; T had never seen medicine Hite it before ; i believed what prisoner said when he 
said the powder had to be put in ; the powder h;ul a most bitter taste;; the taste remained about two days ; 
it remained in my mouth Saturday and Sunday; the medicine was so bitter that I Could feel it in my 
month nil day Tuesday.

Central Crimiua-l Court (crou-eneutitiHatiou) -— T was first suspicious of poison on the Sunday, 
after his offering me the tea; T noticed the same taste in the groats and syrup; I did not think of poison 
when .1 took the syrup to the chemist; 1 beeiime suspicious of poison iu the tea. aud iben thought of the 
syrup making me ill; 1 did not think of poison when taking the bottle to Dr. Newmarch; rny suspicion 
was n I so aroused by the porter, when I taw the powder iu tho glass; T said io my husband when ho 
said the porter was sour, Oh, put some sugar into it, and liven It up a bit”; I intended if he them 
offered it- to me to accuse him of putting something in to it, and to refuse it; f saw seven or eight lumps 
round the edge of the saucer ; they were much smaller thud a pea [eiflutes a- mark about tie tire ttf a 
lead] some were a little larger ; 1 did not tell the doctor on Monday night of my suspicion as to pmsen ; 
1 did not- call his attention to tho tea ; on tho Tuesday he asked me what T bad been eating ; 1 did cot tell 
him that T suspected poison ; mother arrived about midnight mil Wednesday, after prisoner hid gene to 
hia work, and she left between ii and ft oh; look .before he came home; she ashed me what made me so ill; 1 
did not tell her t-kit T thought prisoner was poisoning me; T did not call her attention to the tea on 
Monday night; T ilid not tell her about the lea, because I was very ill and forgot about it; on Tuesday 
night I had improved ; 1 did not call her attention to l.he teal-ben, and I did not mention it till Wednesday 
morning, (Jie^omminatknt) 1 thought T was being poisoned when I took tbe bottle to Gail; I only 
had a oup of tea or: the Sunday ; I thought itwasdusprciotu about tho bottle, but I had no real conviction 
that 1 was being poisoned ; it was just mentioned—as perhaps; I did not accuse my husband then ; my 
suspicion was aroused against my husband on Sunday men:mg, after the incident of the porter and then 
tbe lea ; I did not alter my manner to my husband, as 1 did not know positively that there was poison 
till the doctor told mu on Thursday afternoon ; prisoner said he would drink the beef tea before he went 
to bed-

Poitei? Court (etvts-eteaminitfion)-L—Dr. Newmarch saw me on Monday night, and asked me 
questions about vomiting, ami asked about tho nightdresp; he did not ask what T had eaten; tho do cl or 
asked foi1 an explanation of my vomiting on the Tuesday ; I did not then refer him s.o tho tea under the
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chest o£ drapers ; the doctor saw me on tho Wednesday twice ; I did not then draw his attention to the tea.

Felice Covrt (croii-wa*numtion) ;—the time my mother came until the pneeuervnaaneeteiiNw to laiuim 
T flevei' told priEonei of tho bottlca or powder; prisoner was kind to mo during my illoe&s.

OomututioH .—l was alone with my mother on Tuesday afternoon ; she stayed with me all Monday wrujwid r™. 
ui^ht and altogether after Tuesday ; 1 did not tell my mother ^ my suspicions ahoot my illness ; T did not 
teU her i thought T had been poisoned aUhongb T was so ill, still, ill as 1 was, J did not talk to ray mothsm ;
I did not tell my morhor on Wednesday that 1 had a suspicion of being poisoned.

Police (hurt .—I never had any poison iotho house; J never knew of prisoner or iny mother no pm:■ iHijjl ia. tljl1
, . ■ - *1. i . 1 houw.hafing pwson m the house, r _ .

Central Crintittal Court:—1 have never bought or ever saw any arsenic or any other poison m my 
house,, or kuew of it being there.

Police Court (a-tiM-cxovtinalitm) .—I first heard of poison from Dr. Newmarch on the 7th instatiL. i,f
Police Court-i—Dt. Newmarch prescribed for mo in a former illness; I tool; his medicine; on that 

occaden I ^iid not complain to the doctor or anyone about being poisoned. . . pvsvi™
Central Criminal Court; ^ t^r' Hamlet says the strychnine would modify the arsenic, to which it is d

antagonistic, nnd would counteract it: a series of doses, though not one is fatal, may kill.j sranie
Cfl&TrtH'Mi'on:—Mvlega were very bad with cramps on Wednesday night; I cannot remember when 

I first noticed that I had any difficulty in walking ; my legs were very heavy at the time of the trial at 
Darlingbtif&i ; T firs.t noticed tbftt iU]' bail1 vas comio^ out before the trial ut Darlingliurst; it has been hajr ’ 
coming out in quantities ever since; J left as much as l c-.oLild hold in my two hands at the hnepital at 
North Shore.

Central Criminal Court The police came to search the bouse; Sergeant Rrennau took tho teaMj«Mjjnh^ 
that X had put undcr tho chest of drawers ; tho svmp bot1 ie (A) preduced is the one ; tho tumbier 
produced (B) is the same ; 1 had not moved the tumbler or put anything into it; my mother saw it and 
Mr. (jail on the Wednesday ; the tumbler is tbe tumbler I drank the syrup iu <F) ; the bottle of 
medicine (C) is what I had during my confinement; 1 found it standing on prisoner's table with some 
utili in it- after my first illness-after the groats and before rhe lemon-syrup ; 1 asked him what it was 
doing there j be said b<e bad been falkiisg H to give him itm appetite be had booo asking me to fcatc it 
alter 1 bad ceased .taking it a rtt<mth ; I did not do ?o, hot t took the bottle (J)) into my room 
Kewmarcb took it from my room j I did not see tbe bottle out ot which be got tbe milky looking stuff 
bo gave me, but what he gave me was rot like whst is in the bottle (E) produced ; the medicine is 
brown colour; it was white what lie gave me; my inoLfier afterward? gave me ihe medicine lett fjy the 
doctor, audit was like that in (E), not milky.

Central Criminal Court :—1 gave sume of I lie milk to tbe doctor on tho 12th, which I drew the Mr^shw k. 
same day. , ... . .

Cestfra! Criminal Court .—I also gave him some of my water on the 8th.
Central Criminal Court .'—Prisoner was arrested on the 8th March (Friday). Warrant“ ! hat 

he did, on 2nd March, ISOS, feloniously cause poison to be taken by one. Mary ]>ean, the wife of the said pri™®-. 
0eorge Dean, with intent to murder tiie said Marv Dean."

Police Court (cross-examination) .—The date of the prisoner’# arrest was the anniversary date of 
the marriage.

i—X have read of other caws of poison! na; in the papers; the Louisa Collins case; 1 
.knew what the punishment waa ; that if they were found sniffy they were sentenced to death. irjg.

Ccnitt/tissioWhile my husband was in gaol I did rot obtain an ordtft from him to get his pay sms'#vOtctt 
wfiieh waa owing bv the Nos'th ^hore Ferry Company ; it waa an order for his watch and chain :md some 
n none v ; th is pro pc rt v was at tbe North S h ore Police Con vt, mot with tl) e Ferry Company; these articles 
and money had been taken from him when he was arrested; the money was £8 los_,; and the wateh flnd 
chain ; 1 got- both the money and the watch and ehaio from the police at North Sydney ; it was after he 
was arrested that I obtained these articles ; X also sent an order for him to sign, for me to obtain his 
money from the Savinc* Banh ; he ^lid not sign this order to mo ; 1 did not- receive the order back; X 
dtd get the order for the mouev, ftud the watch and chsjn which 1 ohlained from l.he Police (.ourt at 
North fivd nev ; 1 sent, tho oivier for the mooev in tho Savings Eanfe in a hitter to tho gaolj, the furniture 
was shifted to a house somewhere in Paddington ; 1 went over there the morning before ; I was going to 
live therewith ray mother; we were taking Mrs. Lee te Paddington te take care of the house until 
X came out of the'hospital; I do not know whit arrang-emedt- was come to between my mother and Mrs.
Lee ; I do not know where the furniture went to from the house it was first taken ton* Paddington; 
my mother has stored it somewhere now ; I do not know whore; I gave my mother leave to remove the 
furniture from Paddington ; T do not know whore to ; I do not. know where it is now.

Commission :—I*used te see mv mother nearly every week between the time she left the house mu. tannuE. 
and the time she came hack on the 4th March, after my confinement; T saw her going te Mi's. Lee's ™ 
throe or tour oecaaiona, aud I used te po to Mrs. Adye'e to see Her i.hciv ; sbe did not come to my house 
at any time ; neither in the day time nor in the night time, till Monday night, the 4hb March; sbe did 
not co mo to nay bouse because sbe waa forbidden to eoxnc ; I did uot go to tbe theatre with my mother 
during that time ; T went to the cinnu ; T do not remember how many times a week 1 saw her ; I was in 
fncuucnt communication with her tho whole time.

Police (.hurt- (/wst-examination)My mother lived at "Brunswick Cottage/’ M’Mahon’s Point 
G-ails lived ntontn mile away ; the prisoner leaves for work about a quarter tell at night generally; 
mv raoiher arrived unexpectedly on Monday, tbe 4th March ; I heard ebe was at Gail s place slI ft o clock 
on Monday night; three hours after this she came in my house ; prisoner came home after 7 o'clock on 
the Monday morning. (To Police).^ My mother left at half-past. 5 te go home and get breakfast, net to 
avoid the prisoner ; I had no knowledge that my mother was coming that night.

Police Court .—My mother attended me up to Tuesday night the 5th March; L was tab rag tiie TaXm WinTfo 
medicine prescribed bv Dr. Newmarch ; ray mother arrived at 12 o’clock on the Monday night, and 
on the Tocsdav morning at 5 o'clock; the prisoner gave me my medicine while my mother was away; 
toy mother returned on the evening of the 5th March ; I have improved in health since Tuesday mglit.

Central Criminal Co artOn Monday night my mother came to me te tehc charge of me ; on 
Tuesday morning she Mb ter a time, and returned on Tuesday afternoon and gave me my tea ; from that 
time' 1 got hotter, aud had no return of (he symptoms from the time they ceased on the Wednesday, and 
T quite recovered- (Croat-examnaticm) ; ] was very ill when my mother came on the Monday night,

1 " Police
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Po/we Court (oross-exttiuiftatioti) :—Ou the Monday, 4th March, I told my mother abemt the 
powder in tiie porter, tea, aad medicine ; T told licr about the porter; I did not tell her that T bad pre
served the tea; when I told my mother of the powder id the tea, porter, and medicine, mv mother did not 
oat wliether I had preserved any of those liquids; It excited my attention when i saw prisoner witli his 
nogerc round the glass ; 1 wanted to get prisoner away in older that I might preserve tho tea; 1 thought 
it was of some importance; although I preserved the tea, 1 did nor roll my mother whore it wss,

Police Court (crou-exmifiatioii) :—While living at Mosamau’s, prisouei- said that my mother 
muet leave the house ; after this my husband made lier leave the house ; some fora it are had been ijiren 
to me by my mother; my mother was excited when prisoner asked her to leave the house; she did not 
say she was being put out of her own homo ; 1 iio not think my mother saw the prisoner when she left the 
house ; I romemheT fninthig in my mother's arms when she had a qusrrel with the prisoner ; I know my 
mother was distressed by her language,

Police Court (orosfccira-miiitstiott) .■—'1 b ere wem other in mates of mv mother’s houses at Norton-street 
and Eiley-street; Thomas ilones was iu one place, Itvmir in the second upstairs room: I never Jiniudmy 
mother mentioned as Mrs. Jocee ; Jones was iu David Jones’ as u- tailor ; about twelve yema ago ho also 
worked at Clement Tania's; T never heard that Mr. Jones was a well-known criminal; T. remember tho 
one-eyed man heieg at the house at Hiley-street; .1 do not know his name; be waa there about a doKtn 
times; be was introduced to iny mother; I never hoard he was a housebreaker; I don’t know that ho 
is in gaol; 1 m:vor heard a man in plain clothes icil Mr. Jones that he had hie eyes ou him and the 
Melbourne gums; two or three other .mon used to come and see Jones; thev wert from Melbourne; 
would not sco them lor months at a time ; T do not- remember the men turn!dig up about raco times ; I 
never saw much jewellery with Mr. Jones.

Control Criminal Court (^erooo^e/tifjuiiiotion) :—i'llf. Jones was living at mv mother's: prisoner 
knew 1dm ; he was a taifor ; Jones bad been in tho house ever siuci1 I was s. little child ; he last worked 
as a-tailor at Clement Lewis’s, about two veal’s'ago from now, for twelve months; some gentlemen from 
Melbourne came to see him ; bo Siud they were bookmakers ; I do not know Jones was a receiver of stolen 
goods ; Sam, a one-eyed man, used to come to see him.

Peit-icc Court (crot$*t#uj>imatun)) :—1 know *ome persons named Hose in Buoy-street; J. believe 
boarders ware iakeu there; iiose's were living about ibe length of the Court from our bouse for four or 
live years; there seemed to be people staying there ; T have spoken to Mrs. Jiose ; my mother knows her; 
she has been in onr shop ; I have seen my met her git over to feose’s; she took fruit and other things ; I 
have never seen her go without so in ei king in her hand ; 1 rover saw my mother in the house after Bose’s 
left; I never saw my mother go a message for Mm. Bose; my mother remained a quarter or half an hour 
sit Mrs, Bose s j sometimes there were females at Mr?. Hose’s place; 1. have heard .ier called " Madamo 
Bose ; E heard her place was a notorious brothel; T remember some ot the girls coming to our shop 

, from there.
Central Criminal Court:—Brisaner did not see me go into the house opposite ; 1 do not know thut 

he saw rny mother, Mrs, Seymour, goiog there ; there was nothing during the eight months he came there 
to gim him sji impression that I was not respectable ; 1 know Madame Bose's opposite, an assignation 
house; I never want there; 1 do not remember any women coming and getting accommodation when a 
raid was made on Hose's ; I havn never taken notes ; T never played the piano to the girla ; I never told 
Bean about it; I did not go to business in the day-time. " i

Central Criminal Ctwrt *—My mother’* is a fruit-shop ; mother took vnudubles to Madame Bose’s, 
and stayed ton minutes or half an hour there; my mother took oblige of tbe establish meet when Madame 
Bose went away ; she jiskcd my mother to go as a trout worthy person to tike charge of her silver ami 
jewellery ; my mother, when eabs came, used io take notes away; prisoner never said anything to nnti 
about my mother; he never asked for an explanation ; prisoner was sitting alongside Mr. Meagher when 
he asked me this question, in the To lice Court-

Cainjniititm:—I knew Odd Mr. Bose; 1 do not remember him coining for Mary Kirby ; be came 
across to our house; became for frmt; I do not remember that Mary .Kirby ever went over there:: I 
knew what land ol a place it was while I was living with my mother at Surry 1 fills; I was never in there ; 
never in my life ; I have been to the door; .E went with my mother to take something to tbe door; J’ 
never went with anything in a jug,

CoMjuMsfoH .-—lief ore T was married I knew Mrs. Lee ; she wia not At my wedding ; 1. did not know 
that she kept a brothel; 1 do not know what sort of a pffcce'1 Brunswick Cottage"1’ was ; but J. often went 
there to see my mother; I have never seen anything to evcite my suspicion there; I only saw Mrs. 
Sexton there ; I do not really know what sort of place it was ; nor what sort of a jverson Mrs, Lee was ; 
f thought she was a married woman ; I do not know where her husband was then ; I seldom saw him ; 
T Wye seen bar husband ; he used to come over for i.ea ; he was rather tall; a young man ; 1 thought bo 
was a good deal younger than Mrs. Lee; a smart young ohap ; he waa lidil v dressed; he was not dressed 
like a labouring man ; I should think he waa ia an office, or something of tLi; S(}rt - I cannot say exactly 
bow much younger he was than Mrs, Lee; Mrs. Lee is about 3$ years of age; she was at mv bouse 
j'n .Tuesday, the othof March ; she gave me tome jelly tablets on that day ; thev were lemon tablets : Mrs. 
Lee did not give me any food on that Tuesday ; i could mol cat anything : I only had the jelly; I drank 
lime-water and milk ; Mrs. Lee gave mo whatever .1 had.

Comutistian ;—I know a Mrs, Parker, or Madams Von, a fortune-teller; 1 went to sec her about a 
week before the trial ;it Darlinghuret—out of curioaity ; 1 did not know that shr: could tell moths result 
of the trial; T do not remember what she said; I did not go to find out anything in particular ; .1 have 
often been to other lortunc tellers before ; 1 did not think she could tell me what was likely to happen or 
would happen to my husband ; J went to her us a stranger; a little girl named fily told Wr my name ; 1 
only went to see that clairvoyant from cuTioeity ; Io see what she could lelt me ; that is the only reason 1 
can give now r 1 knew at the time I went to fter that mv husband wae committed to stand his trial on a 
very serious charge; the father of my child I witness broke dowt^i 1 have not been to any clairvoyant 
since the trial; Madame T'on is the oaly fortune-teller I iiuve been to since my marriajic ; f have (inly 
been to her once,

Coinwruion I never knew a little girl called Bita ; a Miss Bennett, from Melbourne, stayed nt 
my mother s house, in Biley-street; her first name was Emily ; 1 remember a Mrs, Thomson that used to 
do washing for us ; she wae an old woman ; I have never heard of the name of Bita hoforc ; I never took

washing
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washing to Mrs. TIkudsod: I do not re member Mra. Thomson briugm^ any washing to pie and my Railing 
out, “ liitn, here is youv wasbing; ” I used to know a little boy named Jaeky ; T remember a Mr. Wright 
living at my mother's place; J achy’s sister lived witli ns for about .three montha; her name was Mary 
Kirby; ahe was a barmaid; 1 do not think she wrore very ornamented kinds of underclothing;
she was known aa Minnie Phillips; I do not remember any clothing marked <lllita” that
went to Mrs. Thomson’s; I do not remember the mime at all; it is not a name I know belonging to 
anybody : 1 never knew anybody by that name ; I do not remember ihe name ; T do net- know anybody ; 
1 have never gone by the name of Rita myself ; I have never signed my name Rita; 1 knew Frank 
.ilrercton ; J think- I have written letter* to him; I don't remember that I ever signed myself Rita 
Seymour; 1 may have done so ; it te so many years ago i cannot remember ; 1 generally sign il May ” ; 
I knew BOme one by tbe name of George Clements or Pegg ; 1 do not think I ever wrote to George Fegg;
I re member him, but T do not remember writing 1o him; (1) [vitiutt ]t<mded fefffi'’] yes, that is my
writing; that is the letter I wrote to George Clements or Pegg on October 12thf 1891; it ie signed Itita 
Seymour; and that is my signature; (letter read) (2) [wsAmh handed poetry headed, “ When the right 

codes'’—“arranged Ig JStita- Seymour," and signed “ R. Seymour”\ yes, that is my writing; I do 
not remember who I sent that poetry to; J. do not remember if it wee to Trunk; that is my “ R” ; and 
tliat is my signature It. Seymour ; 1 competsed the poetry myself ; I am positive the writing at the 
bottom (No. 418. Ililey-street, Surry Hills, Sydney, bTew South Wales) was not on it when 1 sent it; 
1 wrote " at the top ; 1 wrote, “ arranged by Rita Seymour ” ; it was all my handwriting ; 1 do not
know whose writing it js at ihe bottom ; 1 do not remember who I sent the poetry to ; it has no date ; (S) 

handed letter /p Frank Rrereton*, signed Jfby Seymour^ yea, that is Hiy writing i (4) [rrir^ess 
handed letter to Frank Brereton, signed 11 Mag ’ ] yea, that is my writing ; (5) [wir«csfi handed letter to 
Frank Brereton, signed '-‘May Seymour'^ yes, that is my handwriting; 1 never knew anybody by 
the name of Rita: nobody calls me Hita; 1 waa never known as Rita; I never adopted the name; 
George Pegg used to cal) my Rita ; J. wrote to Fmnlt as Rita ; bo did not call me Rita ; be called mo 
May - I cannot give any reason for adopting tbe name Rita; tbe only reason I can give for adopting the 
name of Rita, is, by George Pegg calling me Rita ; he was the only one calling me by that name ; 1 said 
tide morning that 1 never knew a gb'l by the name of Rita; also, that 1 had never wont by tho name of 
Rita,; it- ia so many year^ ago tout I have forgotten; 1 do not remember who I sent the poetry to ; it- is 
a fact that I was once in love with Frank ; I dare say I did send the poetry to Flank; I called myself 
Rita Seym oil]1 there—decidedly ; none of my clothes were marked Rita,; 1 never took part iu any theatrical 
performance; 1 never played iu .any pantomime, not in any part at all; 1 was never on the stage in my 
life ; T have been to a pantomime; fbe President asked me eariv this morning, and yesterdav, if I knciv 
acyone named Rita ; .1 did not tell him that sometimes I called myaelf Rita, because! had quite forgotten 
it until I saw the letter; it is so many years ago that I had entirely forgotten d. until (he letters were 
shown to me ; four yearsJago I would he 17 yean of age; I had forgotten that when 1 waa that age 1 
called myself Rita; 1 have written more than one letter to UreretoTi; I do not remember how many ; a. 
good many, I suppose, when T thought myself in Jove with him ; ha used to write to me.

Oomntisgion;—1 know a Mr. Marshalh a dentist; he Las done something- for my teeth ;. after he 
estracted them f remember my mouth brcaklng-out bleeding; 1 remember him being sent for to stop the 
bleeding; lie came to my house: 1 was In hit bedroom ; he called in Dr. Rutledge; both Hr. Rutledge 
ami Mr, Marshall attended io me; T have been to Mr. Marshall more than once about my teeth; I went 
about live or sis times to bin consulting rooms; I did not always go alone, my mother went once ; T went 
with a young lady named Vera Reece ; J. went once with her; Vera Reece was a youug lady staying at 
mother's ; 1 cannot remember what year it was that she stayed at my mother’s ; it is agoodwhile ago—three 
or four years ago; she dtd uot stay with my mother for long; about three months; she came from Melbourne; 
I do not remember where sin; went io ; she Left our house, and I do rot know where she went; Mr. Wright 
went with me on another occasion ; be 1 i ved at my mothers ; 1 was about-14 years oi age at the time; I weut 
with Detective Keating’s wife on another occasion; on the other two occasions 1 went alone; ] do not- 
know Vera Reece by the name of Rita ; 1 knew her as Vera,; 1 think she is the only other girl I went to 
the dentist’s with ; I do not remember ruiy other girl; the last time I went to the dentist’s was about 
three year* ago ; Mi-. Wright- was net living at my mother’s at. the same time as Vera ; he was the only 
one ia the house besides Mr, Jones; 1 do not- think Yera was staying in the house at the same time as 
Mr. ’Wright; I do not think T went to the dentist's with any other girl; .1 cannot aay whether 1 or Hit) 
other girl gave the address of that girl as at- my mother’s address; neither I or the girl in my presence ; 
we both gave tbe same address; my mother's address; neither 1 ner thy girl. :r. my presence, toid the 
dentist that the name of ihe girl was Rita : I never saw any account delivered to this Misa Recce ; the 
chargee did not all go in one bill; mine came alone i 1 am certain of that; certain as for as my tuemorr 
serves me; ;t is not a tact that 1, or this girl, toid the dentist that her name was Rita, with iny mother's 
address, iii my presence; eIio did not in my presence, T qju positive of that; I do not know tho girl I 
called Reece by the name of Rita.

CcwMffMfMHi:—1 can remember Mr, Wright; he was a dark man ; he was very dark ; he had a 
dark skin ; be was a man. of black blood : be had blaok curlT hair; ho was a black man ; 1 would describe 
him as a coloured Indian gen tic man ; au Indian ; Mr. Wright newer had anything to do with the theatre ; 
I do not know of ins having anything to do with Her Majesty's Theatre.

Commission :—.1 do not remember a girl named Horn- living with my mother.
Cotnntitsion —T remember a girl named Ada Thompson living with my mother-
Coetstitnon:—Frank Brerotou Is a young gentleman I iiunt to a dance with; he waa learning 

cutting at a tailor’s ; lie is in Sydney now.
Ccnnmissio/i;—Goorpc Pegg was in a confectioner's shop ; bo is in Sydney now.

Mary Etan.

The dfinllfift and“itilii,"

Mf. TYriahti

Ada TllWpsD.ni. 
Fnuak Brereton.

OcoTEtt Clement or PW

Y? ituess-
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Wihie Thompson (t&umlreBH).

Police Court-—Not eianninnil. Central Criminal Court-—Rot examined. Comroiiwkra—Maj 17th and
2:trd, 1895 (pages 35-S7, lOti).

ITLeton,'.

,,, F. iia. hoTC: Lnycmr TVMWrig‘!M'

jRilft ashJ Madanie Rise's,

LdtlUe Jftdfy.

5Ir„ Wx^br.

Hr. ,r..iJi:s.

IfaDnali.

mihIu iul' F^fin and ciirf'aj iu*:-

Ccunmissioti'.' I Jive in WiJloiigliby-street, North Shore ; before I ircut to Rorth ^Jiore I was living 
nt No. .lanior-atroet, Leitdihartlt-; 1 iivod at Surry Hills about four years ago ; I lived there for eleven 
YCH£,at No. 3, Esther-street, near tire Crown-street Post Office ; 1 have boon a widow for the last eight years; 
1 know Mrs. Seymour and her daughter Mary j, I first know Mrs. Seymour between live and ftisyenrH ago ; 
T know where Mrs, Seymour lived ; 1 did washing there on one occasion ; 1 did washing for her for eomo 
time, but only once at her house ; as a rule, the clothes were sent to mo ; I washed them at my own house, 
and took them back to Mrs. Seymour’s; 1 think I fetched the clothes from Mrs. Beymour’e about ones 
only ; X was washing for Mrs. Seymour for about four or five months, between four and five ytsors ago.

CommU&ion: Mrs. Seymour told me that some clothes sent to me belonged to a lady who was not 
living them ; she said, I got this washing for you to do ; it was sent to my hon-=c, and I subsequently 
tool; it home to Mrs. Seymour’s ; when I took it home. Mary said to someone I did not soe, someone who 
was upstairs. r< K-ita. hero ie your washing ” ; Mary Seymour then said to me, 1( Don’t tell mother that 
Rita is here, she does not live here a little boy uamed .Tacky, aged about 7 yeara, n-Lo lived at Mrs. 
Seymour's, camo to me and told me,11 Maty is telling you a lie; Rita does live Jiere ”; T only saw Rita 
once, and that was behind tbe counter in Mrs, Seymour’s shop; she was a niosi: beautiful creature, I 
should think Ironi twenty’three to twenty-live veois of age ; .1 did washing for Pita far about three months ; 
her linen was marked Rita; she was a white woman; Mary Seymour brought tho washing, except onee 
when I brought it myself; I used to take it back to Mrs, Seymour's; Mrs- Seymour always used to pay 
for it; I asked Mary, Is this Rita an actress f"’ And she said :l No " : what made me ask this was, that 
I used to hare some most peculiar things to wash, and little Jackytold mo distinctly “Rita does live 
here ”; it was just before I gave tiie work up ; 1 thought Rita was an actress because I have heard they 
dress so elaborately, anti those things which came from Rita were something most elaborate, the like of 
which I have never seen before ; they were unusually decorated ; there were ruby-sill: chemises, silk and 
satin garments with as many as nine row* of lace ; Mrs, Seymour told mo not to put these out to dry, as 
they might ho seen by the neighbours ; the whole thing waa so suspicious that I would not do any more 
washing ; I Have never been to tho theatre in my Jife.

C&mnittsiGH :—One day when 1 was in Mrs. Seymour’s shop an elderly gentleman who lived across 
the road at the opposite corner came across and asked for Rita; 1 know it was some Madame who lived 
on the opposite corner, but J was nufc told who it was beyond that; the house the gentleman came from 
was on the left-hand comer looting towards Collins-etreot from Mrs. Seymour’s shop ; some Madame 
lircd at that house—a foreigner ; the man who camo across for Rita wore a smoking cap and slippers ; 1 
had seen him occasionally in Collins-street w-nlking up and down outside the house smoking his pipe; 
when he caiuo over and asked for Rita, Mrs. HeynsoL]:, went to the stairs aud wiled her, and the old 
gentleman went into the diniDg-rootu behind the shop.

Oontttii/stion :—I cannot tell who that little Jacky was who told me that Mary had told me a lie ; 
he was staying there, that is all 1 know, bIm that his sister took him away to a Catholic institution either 
at Camden or Campbclltown; he was living at Mrs. Seymour’s; T i.hink he was left there to he taken cate 
of; 1 know he went lo Mr.Hargrave's Church of England Denominational School; J. thinl: bis father left 
him with Mrs. Seymour to he taken care of, as his mother was dead.

(jowinissfow did washing for a gentleman who was living at Mra. Seymour^ ; he was an Indian 
gentleman—a gentleman of colour—whom Mrs. Seymour called Mr.bright; ire wore silk underclothing, 
aud that ami his linen was marked in the name of Anderson ; I think he occupied the room over the 
dining-room at the back of the shop ; I was washing Mr.Wright’s clothing for about four months l I think 
Mary Seymour or little Jaeky brought hia washing to me, and then I took it back to Mrs. Seymour's ; Mrs. 
Seymour paid for Mr. Wright's washing ; I often saw Mr. Wright; 1 have seen him about the city, and I 
have seen him at Mrs. Seymour’s often; he has walked, through into the hack part of (he house,

Coffttnittion:—Whilst at Mrs, Seymour’s I have seen other men there; a man named Jones lived 
there; I chmiot i?ay wbnt room he occupied; he lived there all the time I knew Mrs. Seymour—until L 
gave up the washing, about four ot five years ago ; Mrs. Seymour said ou one occasion, speaking of Jones, 
“ My man will never cut any wood’1; 1 do not know what she meant by saying “ my man,” hut she 
frequently called Jones Jl my man1’; I cannot eaploin what r-he meant .; 1 just repeat what 1 heard Mrs. 
Seymour say; 1 never hoard Mrs. Seymour speak to the man Jones; I have a sufTicicnily good memory 
to speak with certainty when T say that four or five years ago I heard Mrs. Seymour use the words when 
speaking of Jones, “ I can never get my man to cut any wood” ; she waa in the back yard when she said 
this; T was iu the yard; 1 took, home some washing and remained at Mrs. Seymour’s for half a day to 
wash ; I do not know where Jones was ; I did not sco him; it was in the morning ; I did not make a note 
of it at tbe time of the occurrence; I am prepared to ewenr that I remember it; (May 23) I read some of 
the evidence given hv Tliomae Jones in last night's Starafter reading his evidence I came to this 
building and saw Mr.Meagher’s deark ; .1 came of my own accord ; i. am certain the girl Rita was nt Mrs. 
Seymour’s place while the man Jones was there.

Cwwiit&ion;—I know a woman named Hannah who was living with Mrs. Seymour ; she was living 
there for about six weeks before J gave up the washing; I did not do any washing for her at that time, 
hut I did subsequently; I do noli know whether Kami ah was married at that time ; I do not know if she 
is married now; she was confined at Mrs. Seymour’a.

Commission —Mrs. Seymour got me some curtains to wash from the house in which the foreign 
lady lived, and JL took them home; 1. have never been fully paid for washing them yet; when T took them 
home the foreign lady paid me niucponcc a set, and she would have paid me three ahihiuga ft set; Mrs. 
Seymour said she would see that I was paid, hut I have never been ; I only got ninepence a set, and when 
1 complained about this price the foreign Madame swore at-me ; and said something about going for a 
policeman ; there was an old geni.lomau walking up and down as the time ; Madame said, “if you do It 
for this T give you plenty”; I then went across to Mrs, Seymour's and complained, and she replied,

“ Madame
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“ MswlatiK! must tiavu a glass of something” ; I washed sohren aets of cnHjiins, for wliich T Tflceivei 5a, 3d. 
instead oi ils., and Hie different is owiag atill; T onl^ tTiew the woman as Madame, through hearing 
Mte. Seymour cail her Madame.

Gn!t»w>siwi;—Wheu I went to Madame’s with tiie eurlains, T saw an old geutleman walldng uplt,-H4t,L 
and down smoking hia pipe in the street near the door; it was the old gentleman who went across to Mrs.
Seymour's for Rita; he was ;t man between 60 and 70 year* of age, I should think; I cmi oulv surmise 
that he was the proprietor of the house where the foroign lady was.

Commission r—One night I saw fire men walk through Mrs, Seymour's shop ; it was rather late 
when I toot the washing home, and these men walked through; thev were well dressed and wore big 
watch chains; Mrs. Seymour told me that she was a widow, and 1 thought it very strange that at this 
time of night, half-past ten o'clock, these men should walk through the shop and imo the [jaet room with
out speaking a word ; I then gave up the washing ; she sent more for me to do, hut I would not take it; 
that is between four and five years ago; I gave tho werk up because I did not think the house respect
able, .af ter seeing those men go through; I asked for my money and got it, and declined to do any mere 
washing afterwards,

ComMiiwion:—When Mary Seymour brought the washing home she was a voung girl in abort M**? ^ri'*™’- 
dresses, and at that time always appeared te me to be a simple-minded girl; 1 have never seen her from 
that day to this—that is four or five years ago; I always thought her a nice, gniot, respectable girl;
1 do not know her age, but she appeared io mo to Lc about 14 or 15; at all events, as far as I knew, T 
never saw anything wrong with her; i' candidly admit that, whatever her age may have been while I knew 
her, she was a good, respectnhio, and decent girl; I never knew any thing wrong about her ; I only knew 
her up to fmir or five years ago, when 1 left Surry Hills; 1 knew her between five and six yeara alto
gether, and during that time, as far as I know, she was a respectable, honest girl; I am quite eertaiu that 
during the whole time J. knew her she was a End in short dresses, for 1 washed her dresses; I did not 
know what to think of Mary telling me a falsehood about Rita not living witli her motber-

Cbjjtffimi™ ,j—A gentleman came io my place in TVilloughby-street, Tvyrth Shore, one day last JJJ^11:11110■ 
week and told me T was wanted here; I do not ace the gentleman in this room : I do not know his name, 
and 1 neversaw him before; 1 wav not told te goto Mess rs. Crick nnd Meagher’s office; 1 have never 
seen Messrs. Crick and Meagher in my life; T do uot know Mr. Williamson ; a gentleman came to me 
and asked me if 1. knew Mrs. Seymour ; T told him, 11 yea’'; he aak'od me if t knew Mary Seymour ; L 
said,11 Yea” ; he asked mo then if J knew anything against Mary Seymour; T. said, " No, I did not” ; 
that is true; 1 kuew nothing against Mary Sevmour ; jhe was a simple open girl, wearing short dresses ; 
she was very youug; not more than 14 ; I never knew anything wrong of her.

Witness—Cornelius Charles Marshall (a Ihentiet).
Comniiasicra.—June 11th, 1S05 (pages 249-50).

J am a dentist, carrying on business in Eliaaboth-street, Sydney. risfc^ioit
Amongst my patients I had Miss Mary Seymour; 1 estracted a- number of Misa Seymour's 

teeth ; I attended her for several years; T remember about three years ago going to her mothers house mina. 
to stop the bleeding of the gums, and calling irs another doctor for the administration of an ansesthetic ; 
she sometimes came to my surgery to see mo; on some of the occasions when MUs Seymour came to himnitaMann, 
see me she wae accompanied by another young Jady from flic same address ; the young lady came several 
times, but whether with Mary Seymour more than onco, I cannot say for certain : ou the occasion she 
came with Mary Seymour, whe gave me the samn address ; both said they caiuo from No. 413 Riley-street; 
the young lady gave me her name as Miss Rita ; this is a copy of the liil (produced) 1 sent to Misa Rita ; 
it ia an esaci eupy of the entry in my book, dated February 5th. 1899; paid February 19th, IS90,
£2 2s,; the youug lady must have cotne two or three times to have done what is stated in 1he bilt; 1 ouly 
re me i nber her coming once with Miss Seymour ; she might have come at other times with Miss Seymour, 
but it is so long ago that I don't recollect; I think she was a nice looking girl, as fur as 1 remember ; she 
was, as far as I can recollect; respectable in her manner; Miss Rita was older than Marv Seymour; Miss 
Seymour was quite a girl; Mias Rita was a youug woman about 18 or £0; : It is
three years ago since Miss Seymour was at iny place; she was there after Miss Rira ; I only recollect 
Miss Seymour coming once with Mbs Rita.

Miss Seymour’s account in my book, is on page 102, dated SOt-h January; on the day of the entry J^Jrr',llnl' 
for Miss Rita, there js no entry about Mary Seymour, hut 1 remember her coming with Miss Seymour, 
the entry in my book is 14R-iti, Miss, care of Mrs, Seymour”; unless there was something dene ro Miss 
Seymour on the day shy was there with Miss Rita there would be no entry in my book ogainat Misa 
Seymour; T have an eutiy against Miss Seymour on page 102, on 30th January; tiie address of Miss 
Seymour given there is ‘‘ care of Mv. 17right, 413, Siley-ntreet”; there ia another entry of Mise 
Seymour'e, 413 Ri ley-street, and opposite her name are written the w orda ‘‘olii patient."

Alderman Moodie.—-I think Mr, Moodio came a couple of weeke ago nnd asked me about this Rita 
matter; in counection with this inquiry.

c. c.
MonhaU.

YVifncas—
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"Witness—Caroline Seymour (mother of Mary Itean).
Poliee Court.—March SSrxl, 1S1I5 (jiagea SE-'-JO). Central Criminal Cont-t.—April oUi, lS9o (i>flges I3j

14, Ki), Coiomisaiou (uot ojamiued},
jFVire Court:—T .tm a idow, arid the inotlior of Mary Dean ; 1 i[^■e ^ith my daughter, in Miliar- 

street, Worth Sydney; Mra. Dean ia tho only child 1 have living; 1 have been living with Mrs. Lee at 
M'Malioo’a Point; f ^^yfl n servant tliere; Mrs. Lee’s is ahou: thrce-quaiLtei,E of a mile from Gail's; 
it is a mile to Dean’s from Gaii'a ; niter iny daughter’s confinement I went to Mra. .1 oilmen's, at Surry 
Hiiia; I iioarded there; J went from there io my late ettuaiion ; T was at the situation about one month ; 
I have been in the Colony some years, and have resided in Norton-strect, Surry Ttills.

C'entrai Crimittal t'’iurt:—Shicc prisoner told me to leave hia liousv J have been in service at Worth 
Sydney, with Mis. Lv*:, of Lmnswick C'ottaget 2 miles from prisoner's,

Police Court;—Prisoner was distant v, ith hirt wife; I do not Inow the prisoner was hind to his 
wife; I did. uot feel pleased with prisoner’a treatment of his wife,

Polios CourtPrisoner never spoke to mo on the so hi cot of going ; he told mv daughter to tell 
- me ; the prisoner ashed me In leave the lion so at Miller-street- not at Moaamans Day; prisoner never 
asked mp to leave the house at- Monmans Bay ; T packed the furisiiure at Motsman’e ; f remember my 
daughter fainting af-Miller-street in my aims 5 a month after my daughter’a confinement prisoner told 
me to go ] I was not cord ; i was excited ; I did, not say I would make it warm for the prisoner ; prisoner 
pushed hi a wife away, and she fell in iny arms ; 1 did not call prisoner any names.

Central Cristinul Court:—1 left three days after baby was Ji month old; prisoner told me to go. 
(C'A'w-MdJsifKjfirJit).- Dean told me to leave his house ; he said there ^as a dirty milk-jug on the table, 
and lie commenced to growl; I said there was not, and he said it was time hiu wife was dow?jstairs cotahe 
charge of her duties; 1 paid Dr. New march said she was not. to leave her bed for another week, as sho 
was so very weak; he said the tpihiker 1 cleared mitthe belter; 1 R;ud 1 would gfi when she could come 
down and take charge of her own house, and 1 stayed three days Mter aud I Tefi; 1 did refuse to go, part 
of the furniture being mine ; he took up a chair to strike me with ; she caught him round the neck, and 
as Dean pushed her from him i caught her in my arms und laid her on the sofa; I did not say, “ You 
will remember this, you scoundrel.” ; Ile-BUfimitt^lion).- T uerei had words with ihe prisoner before this; 
I lived with prisoner end hL wife a month after their marriage ; lie toid my daughter and me that I would 
have to go, and I left; I had no words with him ; 1 gave them the bc-st of the furniture; J. had to help 
them.

Jjutr am1U3K9IRS.
G LtiaLti iiUrieti?,

Vomiting: awl 
purginy.

Doctorprerenbcrl,
i.!]nca9.

1 dill ijCt iu.yg’ftst 
JHHMMI,

OfHkftriGJTIiOflt,

4Mxa. Dean
nlvnti-fi Jioalthy,

Police Court:—1 have known iny daughter ro have an attack of illness on the 13th January last; 
T was ill also—suffering from vomiting aud purging; T took so me groats thut were left unfinished by my 
daughter; the prisoner was there and waited ou uk ; I prepared the groats in the kitchen, and left them oil 
thy diniug-rootn table while 1 prepared the prisoner’s breakfast; prisoner asked mo what the groats were ; 
I said 1 waa making them for his wife ; i gave groats because she was net to have solid food ; 1 cooked 
the grouts before 9 o’clock; my daughter ate ihetn about ha If-past; ft; ihey wore net oaten before the 
prisoner came home ; 3. have never been so illbefore-

Csntral Criminal Court-I remember making some groats for my daughter on the 13th January ; 
I made them iu flic kitchen between 9 amt 10 a-.m-; she was in bed, ind the prisoner and j. were the only 
persons in the house that day; T left tho groats on the dining-room table to cool; prisoimr was at home 
having bis breakfast; I pnt the groats on tbe tabic whilst he was at breakfast; T loft him in the room 
with them, and Trent upstairs to my daughter; I was upstairs and in the kitchen and doing work vi'liilai, 
they were cooling; they were tool when .1 got: bach ; 1 took them up to tuy daughter; she took about 
half a cupful of them, and I sat down and tile the retd.

Central Criminal Court:—About twenty minutes after taking the groats we were both taken with 
vomiting; Mr. Dean waited on os and emptied our vomit: it purged us also; 1 wm very ill for rhree or 
four days after; the vomiting lasted till 12 o’clock tho same day; after that I had such pain in my head 
that J could hardly hold my head up and get about tho house ; 1 felt sick.

Central Criminal Court:—Dr. Newmarch sent us some medicine; prisoner went and told him wc 
were ill.

Police Court.-—I made some beef-tea for my daughter five or kL days after thy groats ; 1 made if; 
in the kitchen; the prisoner was in the house when 1 made it; 1 left it on the stove; J. was ironing ; 
prisoner couh! get at it: no one else was in the house escept my daughter, who was ;n bed ; 1 took it to 
my daughter; sin? said it was bitter; I tasted it before T took it up; it was alright; I gave it to my 
daughter into her hands ; prisoner tasted it, and said, ” it is alrightT said there must have been a gall 
in the meat; 1 took it down stairs and threw it away.

Control Criminal Court;—About- five days aflor tho grouts I prepared some beef-tea for Mrs. 
Dean ; L put it on the stove early in the morning, 3’30, and 1 seasoned it and left it ou the hob to cook 
till about 12 ; 1 seasoned it and tasted it, and it was what beef-tea ought to be ; a little time after J. 
strained it in a cullender and put it in a basin, a?id when it was cool I took it up to my daughter ; when 
it was cooling it was ou the kitchen table ; the prisoner was in the house that morning, about Ibe house ; 
I was ironing in a different room, in the diuing-ronm ; I took it up tohsr; she tasted it. and could not 
drink it; prisoner was silling on the foot of the bed ; she said she could not drink it. it was very bitter, 
and told me to taste it, anti I did, and it waa very bitter ; I said it was not like that when I tasted it in 
the kitchen ; my daughter asked prisoner to taste it; he took the spoon aud put it Io hia lips, but 1 could 
not say whether ho tasted it or not-; he said it was alright; T said there must have been a- gall in tho 
meat to make it so bitter; 1 told her she could, uoi drinJc it, and threw it away.

Polke Court:—I did not say lo my daugbier that there must be poison in tha greats ; I did not in 
January communicate an opinion about poison to a member of the poliec force; the greats were not 
bitter; tbe beef-tea was ; 1 put salt aud pepper iu the beef-tea when I made it, before 1 tasted it.

Police Court:—My daughter was confined on the Jtith December last; T nursed her; Mr. Dean 
sent for me ; I was there for a month before and for a month after the confinement, up to the latter parr 
of January lost.

Police Court: —My daughter has never been unheal l.hy.
Central Criminal Court—She bad been a healthy girl; I never knew her to have attacks eF vomiting 

before ; my daughter nnd I were very affectionate io ore another (witness burst iuio tears); T have only 
her, no one else ; my other daughter i« dead. Police
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Police Court:—I saw my daughter rt'B Thursday ; 1 sent her home, as she had a pain in her bach ; 
I did not tdl her then that she would have an illness, comm" out so soon after her ceulmeiiieiit,

CttitriU Criminal Court [cr0$*-&Eaiiimafton') :—On (he Thursday night previous to the Saturday 
tny daughter was at the cirena with me; 1 too It her ; she complained of a pain iti her hack.

Police Court;—I know Mr. and Mra. (rail :j. little through Mi's. Ifean ; I called in there on a Saturday 
night; before the ^stnr-day night I may have called in two or three times ; 1 asked if they had seen my 
daughter ; T saw prisoner on the street at the Gails’ house ; T do not hnow if Gail ie incorrect if lie said I 
had visited the house eight times in eight weeks ; I have asln'-ii the G-aila about the baby: on the 
Saturday night J. did not ask whether my daughter had called there.

Central- Criminal Court (^uross^examina/ion) -—f called at Gail’s three or four times during the 
four weeks after I left my daughter, to have a chat; 1 asked Gails whether they had seen her ; f was at 
Gail e on Saturday j light, at y or 10 o'clock.

Court:—1 called at Gail’s ou Monday night, the 4'Lh March l I was shown a bottle with a 
liquid in it; 1 do not know what it was; Mr. Gail ashed me to taste the cork; I was at Gail’s the 
Saturday before, but was not show'n any bottle then ; I tasted the cork l it had a- bitter taste ; T heard 
something there ; I eaid I saw syrup in the bottle of white appearance ; it had about the same quantity 
ns it has now; T thought of the beef tea after l tasted tiie syrup; Gail eaid be was going to take the 
bottle to be analysed ; I did not think anything was wrong iheu ; Gail took the bottle to Dr. hiewmarch 
to see what was wrong.

Central Criminal Court —I «aw a bottle at Gail’s on a Monday night; he asked me to taste it; T 
did with the cork ; it tasted very bitter. (Cross-examination-') : Gail did not tell me about (ihe bottle on 
Saturday night.

Polioe Court ;^T went home from Gail’i ; my home is in the opposite direction to Dean's house ; 
I went for a cloak ; I passed Dean at the park near his house ; I had no conversation with him then ; 
neither of us stopped ; 1 then ivimt to the prisoner's house ; 1 got there about ten minutes past 12 o’clock 
at night; I went lo the honee through, the back door, which was closed, hut not inched: Mrs. ’Weynton 
told me tbe door was open ; I was not s,t Doan’s when I left after the condnemeat until the 4th March; 
1 saw Mrs. Dean on the Thursday before : I went to tbe circus with her ; T have not been to prisoner’s 
house since the confinement; I have seen Mrs. Dean several times ; I saw my daughter away irom the 
house the Thuroday before tho Saturday. (Cross-examinatioTt); I left Gail’s about a quarter past 10; 1 
met prisoner about half-past 11 near the park ; he was going very fast.

Central Criminal Court r—1 we of to my daughter's on Monday, dth March, at 12T0 a.m,; I heard 
ehe waa very ill from Gail; as 1 wae going to my daughter’s f saw prisoner on his bicycle going to the 
^ofth Shore ferry boat. (Crosn-ex-aminatton) : T heard on Monday night my daughter was ill, after 
prisoner told Gail; T waited till Gaii went with the Lottie to Dr. tfewmareh imd returned, and I left 
Gail e at 10'15; I. then went home, and from there to mv daughter.

Police Court:—My daughter was in bod; she was very ill; she was vomiting and purging the 
whole night; I left at twenty minutes to 6 ; T hod to go home nnd light the fire.

Central Criminal Court.—l found my daughter very ill, vomiting aud purging; no one was there 
hut the baby ; I stayed with her titt 5-40 a.m.; I gave her lime water aud soda water through the night, 
and 1 gave her modieine at 4 a.m.; I did not put nuything into the medicine ; I looked for a powder to 
put inlo it, but could not find ii:; that waa in consequence of something that I had bccu told ; no one 
nl so was present but my daughter ; when I loft prisoner had not come home; I returned te Mrs. Tee’s, 
where I was in service; T gave rny daughter nothing on Monday night hut one dose of mediciae—not tea-

Police Court;—On Monday I asked what my daughter had taken ; she told me on Mondfcv night 
sho had bccu something white in soicc porter ; 1 did nnt hove any suspicion then about poison; I heard 
the prisoner bad his fingers round tbe tumbler, but I did uot think anything of this ; my daughter said no 
more after she told me of the porter.

Polioe Court:—My ^daughter said aomething about medicine; she did not say it had something 
on the top ; I saw the medicine before, it was biown ; J. hunted round for a powder to go with it, but 
1 could not find any.

Police Court:—Prisoner’s wife did not tell me that prisoner hud made her send for the doctor ; 
prisoner was distant with his wife ; I. ahould not think he was the class of man to insist on my daughter 
having the doctor ; 1 did nut knew the prisoner wu kind to his wife.

Police Court.— I went back to my daughter’s between ii and o’clock the ueit night, Tuesday, the 
5th instant.

Central Criminal Court-1 went bock to Mr*. Dee's on Monday night, where 1 was in service ; T 
did my work, and returned to my daughter on Tuesday between 5 and d o’clock.

Police Court:—When I went to my daughters, on Tuesday, the prisoner was there : I asked him 
what was the matter ; he replied,111 do not know.”

Central Criminal Court:—When I returned to my daughter on Tuesday from Mrs. Tee’s I saw 
prisoner in the bedroom ; my daughter wae very ill—vomiting; i aaid lo prisoner, ” Whatever can be the 
matter?” ; he said, “ I don’t know ”; I stayed with my daughter from that time; from the time 1 nursed 
her on the Tuesday night she took nothing but soda and milk, and everything was injected for five or 
six days.

Police Court:—On the Wednesday I saw some- tea in a tumbler under the drawers in my 
daughter’s room ; I looked for it iu consequeucn of something mv daughter told mo ; I put the tea. hook 
where 1 got it; I had. no suspicion about it.

Central Criminal Court .-^On W eduesdoyinorning 1 saw the doctor; my daughter was imp roving on 
Wednesday evening ; she told me something on Wednesday when she began to improve ; I looked under the 
chest of drawers, and 1 saw a tumbler with something in it—vary thick on tup and something white at the 
bottom and dark on the top ; I pul. it. hack where I got it; it was like this tumbler, (Croes-examination): My 
attention was not directed to the tumbler under the chget of drawers on Monday, nor on the Tuesday.

Police Court:—On Wednesday JL had a conversation with Dr. Newmarch, my daughter, and the 
prisoner; something was said about a powder in the medicine ; Dr. Newmarch said he never ordered a 
powder ; my daughter^aid to prisoner that he pnt a powder in the medicine ; prisoner replied, ”1 did 
not.” (Cross-exitmmatioA) r Dr. Newmarch said, in the presence of prisoner on a Wednesday, that he did 
not put powders in the medicine ; if ihe doctor says he said nothing of powders I will state that what I 
Bay is eorroet. Central
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Central Oriimtial Court r—On Wednesdav priaooer waa preseiii wlien Dr. Xewtnftjrcli waa tlwe ; 
my daughter eaked Dr. Ifcw march did he order ilr, Dean to putapowderiiitheiDediciiiej Dr. Kewmarch 
said he did di>I. ; she then said to her bushaad that Sic put a powder in tho medicine ou .Monday ni^bt; 
he eaid he did not, and he waited out of the room, (Oross-examijied) : 1 did not iiear liiin say, You d 
try to hang ine.’' ' .

Police Court:—Ttie first I heard of poison was on the Thursday from Dr. Newmarch, in the 
afternoon ; 1 had do suspicion before Thursday that prisoner was poisoning his wife.

Polux tWrf -—After, Dr, Newmarch told me something about poison ; I spohe to prisoner auout 
poison ou the Thursday ; prisoner replied, " 1 know nothing about it. 1 .

Central Criminal Court:—I saw prisoner After my comerBation with Dr. Newmarch, and told him 
that the doctor told mo that there was something found in tbe bottic—that Dr. Newinareh said there was 
poison found in the bottle ; he said ho knew nothing about it.

Central Criminal Court;—I gave Dr. Newmarch a bottle of my daughters urine At prisoners 
house ; the doctor sent me A note to got il, and 1 got it—it was a Sunday.

Central Criminal Court;—The police came to iho house between 8 and 9 p.m- on Thursday ; 1 do 
not remember telling Dean the police had conic.

Cmtral Criminal CourtI did not suggest to my daughter iu any way to make a false charge 
against her husband, or to take poison 1<i spite him.

Police Court;—1 did not tell Mrs- Weynton till Thursday that poison was in tbe bottle ; 1 did not 
Say anything ou Tuesday i Mis, Dean said to me something about the prisoner saying he had heard about 
a bottle from Mra. Weynrou ; 1 do not think I spoke to Mrs, Wcyntou on the Wednesday ; I did not tell 
Mia. WeyntoD about poisou being in the bottle ; J am on good terms with the Weyntoos.

Central Criminal Court (crose-exaTititKitiQii) ;~1 did uot tell Mrs. Weyuton that I thought there 
was poiaon in the bottle of syrup-

Central Criminal Court (croee-examination) ;—T was convicted and serred a sentence in Melbourne 
thirty years ago, (Be-examin at ion): The charge inMelbourBewasicceiring; ageutleman gave me a mantle 
and I would pot tell where I got it from, and tool; the charge myself.

Polioe Court ■■—One of the boarders at my house in Norton-strcet waa named
Thomas Jones; a Mr, Wright was also there; I never was addresaed aa Mrs. Jones; .Tones worked at 
David Jones’ about eight years ago ; 1 have known him to earn £7 a week ; he has left my place about 
eighteen months ; Jones whs never seen by me to act as a fence foi stolen property ; I never resided1 witli 
Junes as man and. wife.

BoUca Court (cfws-c.MJrtifurii.sj!) ;—1! remember Melbourne men coming to the house ; I do not 
nemember whether I was introduced to them; they started, coming ahont three years ago ; I believe they 
wore bookmakers ; 1 never remember A person in plain clothes making inquiries for Melbourne guns ; a 
man named Simon cainc to the house ; he only had one eye ; 1 have not seen Simon for some time; I do 
not know tliat be is serving a sequence for burglary,

Polioe Court (eroit-examination).:—I kuow some person named Those; some of the girls came 
for fruit; I was on friendly terms with Mrs. Jiose ; J never was there half-an-bour; I knew it was a house 
of bad fame; I remember Madame Tics# going to England or- away somewhere ; 1 was over at the house ; I 
went and slept there three or four nights at the request of Madame Hose while she was away ; I never 
took ladies to the house ; 1 don’t remember going for a certain young lady for Mrs. Jiose ; I have taken 
aevoral notes from Madame Jiose to gay girls ; 1 cannot cay if it was less tbsm a dozen times; I waa paid 
for going these messages; Madame sent the notes to mo ; i went to mind the bedroom of Madame Bose ; 
.1 cannot" say what went on while I was at the bouse ; I only had charge of the bedroom.

Central Criminal Court, {crone-examination):—1 once took charge of the lie use, and there was 
nobody there ; ihavo taken notes, but did Dot knew whom they were to; I took them to the lady of the 
house ; I never kept an improper house.

Witness™George Dean (husband of Mary Dean).
Police Court—Not eramined. Central Criminal Court.—April Ath and Ctb, 1S95 (pages Ifi, 1&, 19).

Commission.—June 14th, 1S95 (pages 283-205),
Central Crintinal Ceurri’—T am a master mariner bolding a certificate ; and have been employed by 

the North 8 ho re Steam Ferry Company for eleven years ; T am 27 years of age; 1 have saved life off the 
steamer several times, aud received a watch in token of it once.

Central Criminal Court;—It is true what my wife swore as to OTor eight months aqnaintance, and 
my visiting her; there was nothing in the conduct of her mother or herself during the eight months I was 
visiting to lead me to believe they were not respectable, Croes-examinsd : She was pretty well always 
on ; 1 cannot give any reason for her trying to poison herself, nor did ! see anything in her conduct to 
lead mo to think she would get a charge against me ; I never heard about their character* till Mr, Meagher 
asked the question in tbe Court; he never told me of it; I was sitting by him in the Police Court.

CtosuniMicn :—1 do not know what T meant when 1 said in my cross-ejsanimation by the .Attorney- 
General at the trial whon speaking <if Gail in the divorce case, “ She was pretty well always ou ’’; I cannot 
eiplain what that is at all, Ido not know now what that question referred to, .

Central Criminal Court:—1 never insulted my wife during cur marriage life with reference to 
herself or family ; there is uot a word of truth in what she swore as to my charging her. with having 
another child ; quite the reverse ; she said to tne on several occasions, “What do you do with tbe £2 you 
have every fortnight? '■ I said, “It went in paying land and timber”; sbe l.hen said,111 suppose you 
want some of it to keep your illegitimate children''; I said, “Who ever told you I had illegitimate children ? 
you know T have none ”, she then said a woman t.'Id her, whom she would not nabie ; thia conversation 
started six months ago, and came up now and aguiu ; 1 put il down to chaff her talking about illegitimate 
children ; we were on good term*; I have doue what 1 could U> bettutily the home ; we have many times 
chatted over the making of A new home ; I have done all 1 could io render her happy. Crow-examined ; 
It was on Friday afternoon we had tbe quarrel; I was going out on the bicycle ; she asked me to hold the 
baby; she said, “Ton never will bold the baby when 1 want you 11; tbe chaff about the illegitimate 
children was two or three times. By Jury : 1 uover kept away from the place during Iter confinement; 
I used to stop talking as her mother said she was to be kept quiet. Central
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Central OrUninat Court:—1 was the on It peracn who cooked the food or 
the medicine ; 1 thought it wan her good.

bandied it, or gave her 'the Mly prTsonwho LaadJenLfwd

Comm lesion ;—As far as I know 1 was the only peYMn who cooked or handled food and gave it to 
my wife, barring Monday when I gavo Mra, Adye so me sago to make for the wife as 1 did not understand 
how lo make it; in inference to the cooking and handling food, as far a» 1 can tell. 1 do uot know of 
an vone else who gave bar anything; when 1 was at wm-h 1 do not kuow if anybody else gave her anything. 

Central Criminal Cowl:—i remember Mrs. Seymour staying at the house ; she aud 1 could net 
agree ; she used to be going at me ; ar the latter cud of April, ltS9l, sho was staying with us sis weeks or 
two months ; we lived more happily when she was away i we were on happy term* ; only when the mother 
was living ill the house the wile used to get disagreeable and the mother as well; 1 did cause the mother 
to leave; Mr, Gail moved her things,

Central Criminal Court .—.1 know Miss Caasin ; I have not counmnnioated wi1h her in any way ; I 
did uot say what my wife swore 1 did as to marrying Misa Gassin when I got free from her.

Central Criminal Court:—-I know the tonic ; J took some of it the first week in February—three 
doses ; it brought back my appetite ; T took U from my wife’t room to mine.

Central 0>-iwinal Court:—As to the groats, Mrs, Seymour said, on a Sunday morning when I camo 
home, that the wife had just had her breakfast; I saw her, aud she said she^ felt a little better; T had a 
bath, breakfast, a smoke, read tfiMfdiry Times-, 1 went up about 10'3Q ; the wife W'as act sc well; she was 
ill and vomited a few times ; I held the basin to her ; she sat in my lap at her request; during this time 
Mrs. Seymour vomited ; f then asked,JI What is the cause of your being sick ? " : she said sho did not 
know j she had some groats for breakfast, and Mrs. Seymour had some too; they had their breakfast 
before 1 came borne ; T said, “ Shall I get tbe doctor? 11; they said, “Ko, we will be all right by-Aud-bye” ; 
I went to the doctor next day, and paid him for her accouchement, and told him of their both being sick 
tm Sunday; I got a prescription from him which J took home: T told him what waa the matter, aud 
said, Can you give mb anyth in?,; for it?”

G\jsii®i/es(<?n ;—In reference to the evidence regarding the groats they swore that they were 
vomiting and purging on that Sunday after eating the groats; they did not purge, because J. was nuraing 
my wife on tliat Sunday ; i was sitting on a chair, and she was sitting on my lap ; she started vomiting, 
and I ashed Mrs. Seymour what was the matter, and Mrs, Seymour implied that May’s stomach was 
weak, and she thought it was biliousness ; I asked Mrs. Seymour would she have some groats, and she 
said, no, she would not take any ; as for purging, 1 never saw either of them go to the closet that day ; 1 
was nursing rny wife on my lap iVqm 11 o’clock till 2- o’clock in the afternoon; tbe vomiting had ceased 
in both long before ihat; there is no truth at alt in the statement when I hey say they were purging on 
that Sunday, in the beginning of Januarv; previous to her confinement my wife waa vomiting, but I 
never noticed Mrs. Seymour vomit; J)r. Mew mart'll was proscribing for ray wife at that time,

fisfl#™! Crimitial Court;—I was in the habit of bringing home tl lb. of beef to mate beef-tea ; I 
asked her to have it; there was a basin of beei'-tea lliiw day ; they said it was bitter,^ 1 was (railed up to 
mv dinner by Mrs. Seymour i J went to see how my wife wae ; 1, saw a basin of beef-tea by the.bed i I 
never had interfered with it; hci' mother said to the wife, “ Come and have a taste of the beef-ten the 
started to give it to her; the wife took a spoonful and said she did not like it; it was biller; Mrs, 
Seymour then tasted it, and said it was all right; <l There is nothing wrong with that previous io 
taking it Ibe wife was eating chocolates; Mrs, Seymour said, “It must be the tusls of the chocolates that 
makes tho beef-tea taste nasty I took a couple of spoonfuls of it at Mrs. ifeymoiir's request and I 
found it was all right, but a little silty ; f said. " Why don’t you drink some. Pei. it would do yon good? 
nhe said,l; No ” ; I said, “ Don’t throw it away. I’ll drink it for nay supper before 1 g<i lo wort; Mrs. 
Seymour said,11 Wo and get your dinner, ir will be cold”; Mrs. Seymour said she threw it away and I 
did not drink it. Cross-examined-- 1 knew they were vomiting; not frequently' three or foin1 times 
before dinner ; I did not notice them purging ; Il is trne what they say, except that 1 was not l.here at 
dinner;" 1 don’t donbt the beef-tea, was thrown away ; T would have drunk it if it bad been there.

Central CWmirefl^ Court:—I remember Friday, 1st March : I left borne about ITIB ; nothing was 
wrong between us; my wife appeared all ri^bt when T left.

Mt.-l Seymour.

MLsk Caasin.

JAN D ART Jl.uKSHKS.
The tonic- 
C. pniib; iLLiiesg.

BceE-tau iLliiese.

March
ILLSJCSSRS, 

Alareh IrfiS
ifns. TJtan'a condition.

Central Criminal CourtI returned home at v'30 a.m. on Saturday; my wife was up, and the Msrt& tad 
from- deer was open ; I stayed at home all day ; I went te bed at 0 a.m-; she made no complaint; she did 
not call me at 1 o'clock, but- did at 6 o’clock; I got up ; she appeared wdl and jelly when she came to my tuition, 
bedside to wake me; she did not toll me she had. drunk anything that hud disagreed with bur ; she did 
.not tell me about taking anything to her friends to see ; eke said after tea, “ I don’t feel well ” ; 1 said,
“ TFhat is tbe matter f * she said she felt weak.

Central Criminal Conrt -.—When my wife said she felt weak, J asked her would she have a- drink of Portw iHsidcy 
brandy <jr porter; ehe said. “Tee”; I went ajid bought a bottle of porter and, one shilling’s worth of 
brandy ; whec f came homo she was in bed with the child ; this wap about 9 p.m.; T opened the bottle in 
the bedroom, baring asked her weald she have brandy or porter ; ehe said, “ porter " ; 1 got a glass and 
went to iill it with porter, half froth, which I gave her ; she said,11 Are you not going to have some ?” 1
Miid, '■ Yes,” and I did ; T laid on the opposite side ef the bed till If p.m.; before leaving I gave her a 
glass of milk and a few drops of brandy ; 1 kissed her, and said 11 good night, ” and went to my work.

Central Criminal Court .‘—I am very fond of the ehild ; I often nurse it. Tteiity.
Central Criminal Court .-—Through"the day l gave her a drink of raiik ; about ooon sbe asked me 

to go aud lie down and have a sleep; I was nursing the child all tbe morning ; she said ehe would call me 
when sbe wanted me ; she called lT George ” nt siv o'clock, and I goi up and went to her; sho was just muUrSH. 
about l.he same as in the raomiug—complaining of her head ; she asked toe to got her a cup of tea ; I did. 
ho ; 1 asked her if she would have an egg ; sbe said L- No," and asked for bread and butter which I gave 
her; .( left home at Ik43, and worked all night.

Central Criminal Court:—I got home about y a.m. on Sunday, and went ill Ibe back way to Diy1>',r 
wife j she was asleep ; I did not wake her, but went downstairs and lighted the fire ; I put the kettle on, 
and then bad a bfttb ; I then heard the child cry ; I went up to the bMroom and asked her how sho felt; 
sbe said she slept well all night; I said, “ TThat would you like this morning?" ; she said, ‘‘ I will have A

drink
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drink of porter; it done me good last Eiglifc’*; I took a glass off a little table flow to hor bedside, and 
went into the bathroom and washed it out; I came back to tbe bedroom, picked up the bottle of porter, 
and poured some into the gk^s; seeing there was no head on it, I said, “ it is Hat and sour” ; T lasted it; 
a be said, “ I’ut a ten spoonful of sugar iu it, G-eorge, aud lireu it up ”; 1 did uot; I drank the porter 
myself; I said 1 would not give it to her, as it wae flat and sour and might make her sick.

Central Criminal Court:—1 did not carry tbe porter as she swore ; T was shaking it as I came in ; 
thero is no truth whatever in her statement that there was a white powder in it; I did not turn my back 
on her as I poured out the porter; I did not put tho cork in the bottle on Saturday night. <7r<ws- 
ezamined; 1 drank the porter that was flat and sour ; barring the position in which I held the glass and 
the powder, my wife's account of it is true.

Central Criminal Court:—After the porter 1 said, 111. will givo yon a nice cup of bet tea" ; I went 
downstair* and prepared the teapot; I scalded it out, made tho tea, made some toast, got a cup out of the 
dresser, and emptied some milk out the billy ; the billy wa* scalded ou board of tbe steamer, as usual; T 
took, tho tea and toast up to her; she was just the same; ehe appeared to he the same as .[ loft her 
before ; she bad complained before of having a headache; she said her head waa aching when 1 brought 
the tea- up ; .1 poured some tea into the saucer, and put some pillows behind her to enable her to sit up ; 
the story about the tea is true as to my saying, ' Drink it whilst it is warm,’1 aud that sbe sent me for 
Mrs, Adye.

Central Criminal Court:—fibe said, [< Wilt you go and tell Mrs, Adye I want her?"; I went and 
got her ; Mrs. Adye went upstairs ; I went into tbe dining-room and had my breakfast; Mrs. Adye came 
downstairs while T was ot it l we had a conversation.

Central Criminal Court.-—On Sunday I askod her to have a doctor ; I did so because she could not 
keep anything ou her stomach ; it waa at dinner time; she eaid, “No ; 1 do not want a doctor, I will bo 
all right iu the morning."

Central Criminal Court;—Mrs. Adye came to eee Mrs. Dean on Sunday morning; Mrs. Dean 
said Mr, and Mrs. Gail were there on Sunday also.

Central Criminal Court:—I camo home about 7_;W on Monday me ruing ; T went to hor ; sbe was 
in bed ; I asked her was she any better; she said sbe felt better; 1 said, “ Well, if you feel better, don’t 
got up and worry yourself, J will get your breakfast," which T did as soon as 1 could ; it cousisted of a 
grilled loin chop, which I brought up specially for her, as she was very fond of it, bread aud butter, aud a 
cup of tea, which she ate heartily.

CWfrtfcfiion;—It is said that cocoa was talren at breakfast time on Monday morning ; my wifn 
said bo; there was ne cocoa in the house until I purchased a tin between IL aud 12 o’clock ou that 
Monday ; that fact waa not mentioned in the higher court; because my wife swore that she had cocoa for 
breakfast; she did uot—she bad tea; I can prove chat she bad tea by a friend of ours named liana Bach, 
who came to our house that morning just ;;s 1 was about to light tbe fire, a little after S o’clock; I told 
him the wife was not very well, and 1 asked him to come up-atairs and see her; after I bad lighted the 
fire, a little after H o'clock, 1 prepared breakfast in tbe kitchen: Hans Bach was them toe while I 
prepared the breakfast; 1 got ready a couple of luin chops, which 1 grilled, and with tbern took up some 
bread aud butter and a cup of tea on a tray to my wifn ; I put them ou the chair at tho side of the bed ; 
that evidence was net brought forward at the higher court; they did not say she had tea iu tbe morning 
but they said she bad cocoa.

Central Criminal Coui't;—J. said to iny wife; “ 1 will bring you up Acme water in a dish, and you 
can sit down iu bed and waah baby,1’ which I did ; she got up and sat iu a chair with her boots off, and 
proceeded to wash tbe Ijaby ; I then said, “ Why don't you put your boots and stockings on, instead of 
keeping your feet on the cold oilcloth ” ? she then dragged an old garment and put her feet on it; 1 then 
went and havd my breakfast; after breakfast I came up-stairs, and waa amusing tho child laying on the 
bed; she was also on the bed with her wrapper on ; after a while T fell off to sleep.

Central Criminal Court.-—i got np between 12 and 1 o'clock ; she woke me up, and said to 
give her a drink ; I went down-stairs, and gave her a drink of milk ; she wae lying down, but not com
plaining, except of her head, and I then went and purchased a new tin of cocoa nest daor ; it was never 
opened till T opened it-; this waa on Monday between 12 and 1 o’clock; 1 made her a cup of 
cocoa ; she would not have anything to eat; T brought it to her ; she drank half of it, and said she would 
uot drink any more ; she said she did uot want any more; I drank the other half myself in her presence ; 
T was lying ou tho bed and was awake about an hour; she was, as usual, complaining of her head, but 
Was not out of bed.

Central Orimiital Court:—1 woke at -L o’clock ; sbe asked me to rub her head with menthol; 
I said,(< Why doc’t you have tbe doctor? ” I was rubbing her head ; she said, "No, the pain will go away 
by-aud-by.”

Central Criminal Court:—I did not sue her vomiting on Sunday ; I heard her swear that immediately, 
or twenty minutes after taking her breakfast, iu which was ft chop, she was vomiting incessantly ; it 
is not true; she was all right till L3 or 1 o’clock, wheu 1 went ana got l.he cocoa; 1 saw her drink it; 
nobody could tamper tv ith it; she could not put anything iuto it; after drinking the cocoa, site did not 
frequently vomit or purge ; she seemed all right; to my belief she was all right.; she did not vomit to 
my knowledge after the cocoa; she waa on the closet tliat day; 1 cannot say how often; I was in the 
house all day ; I did not sec her retching ou Monday up to 3 o’clock ; fshe never said anything about 
vomiting on Monday np to S o’clock ; I thou lay on tbe bed playiug with the. child ; the milkman came at 
5 o'clock; I went and got tiie milk in a jug, brought it fresh to her, aud gave her a drink of it; she 
drank nearly a glassful, and lay down ou the bed ; to did I; hftlf-ou-hour after she started to throw tho 
milk off her stomach; this was about half-past 5 o’clock ; between C aud 8 o’clock she vomited a couple 
of times.

"Central Criminal Court ;—I got up off the bed, and said, “ I will stand this do longer ; you will 
have to have a doctor, aud I will gu and getbiin" ; 1 went for him ; 1 hurried, and returned homo at G'HO pun.; 
I saw the doctor ft little after 8 o’clock at tbe house ; he saw her ; be gave me a prescriptiou ; T got the 
medicine at Guise’s ; I kept saying to him, “ Be aa quick as you can."

Cemminsion .-—They swore that they were vomiting and purging on the Monday, but they were 
not; they were vomiting but not frequently; sibo swore she was vomiting on the Sunday, Monday, 
Monday night, and Tuesday. The first vomiting thatT saw was on the Monday afternoon, about 3 o'clock.

That
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That was the secoDd tima T asked her to see a doctor j on Sunday afternoon ivkot I waa lying down 
haring a sleep, Gail and hifl wife were on a viait to the house; after they had gone my wife rroteme np 
about 0 o’clock, and told me aho had heen vomiting ; I said,11 You had better have the doctor, and boo 
what is the matter;” she said, u No ; i don't want a doctor; T shall he oil right to-morrow ; ” on tho 
Monday she complained of a headache but I did not think a groat deal of it; on the Monday afternoon 
.ihe tried to vomit, and did vomit, and 1 said to her, “ Don’t you think I had better get the doctor?” she 
said, “ No ; I do not want the doctor; ” later on she started vomiting after having a drink of milk, and I 
sakL, “ I will stand it no longer ; I will get a doctor ; you must have a doctor 1 did not ask her if she 
would have tho doctor again ; I went and got tho doctor ou my owu account; 1 never saw her purge ; 
she wont to the closet I know, because she told me she did inside ; f did not see her because at the time 
I went away to get some food for the child at her request, and when 1 came hack she told me she had been 
down the yard ; I understood then that during my absence she had been to the closet; T was asked iu 
the Coortif i had-seen her there, and I said she had been there because she had told she had been; that 
was on the Monday ; 1 went on Monday to get some food for rhe child, and when 1 came back she told 
me that she had been down the yard, and from that 1 understood that she had been to the closet; at the 
Court I whs asked to state if I saw her there; os regards seeing her at the closet I never did ew her 
theru; I only hud her word for what she told me ; 1 never saw my wife purging on the 4th or 5th of 
March, nor on Sunday, the 3rd, at the closet,

Cttmntisrion —I cannot attribute my wife's vomiting to anything; I cannot tell what it is from ; piuanof ranit. 
on the Wednesday night I asked the doctor what she whs suiting from, and he said it was acute inflamma- 
tiou of the stomach but from what cause ha could not sav ; it was a little after 11 o’clock when tha 
doctor came to see my viife; it was the night 1 asked him about the bottie, and it was then he had sent it 
to the (voTernmeut Analyst,

Coitiminzion *—The doctor came in a bit later on ; Mrs, Thompson said, “ Get up Mr. Dean, hero Eoctort visit, 
is the doctor” ; the first words the doctor used were to accuse me of giving mv wife this te*; I said, ^ies, 
sbe begged for a cup of tea, and I gavn her iomo”; he took his watch out and felt her pulse ; after he 
spoke about the tea be told me to leave tho room.

Carfral Crioixal Court {erott-oseuminud):—1 heard the doctor* say she was sutler tug from acute ™n!cs] 
arsenical poisoning that evening; ehe did not mention a pain in her atemach to me. poowumbf-

Central Criittijinl Court:—On getting home I got a tablespoonful emt of the dresser ; took it and tfediefatt 
the medicino te the bed-room ; she said, “ George, give me a drink I said, " I have got eotne medicine 
for you, old girl;” she aaid,lL Give me a drink firstso I gave her a drink of lime-water and milk, as the 
doctor orderud; there was half a glassful altogether ; sho did not drink all of it; she was drinking fast;
I said, “ Don't drink it too quick with that she left about a tablespoonful in the glass ; I then went to 
the mantel, got the medicine aud tablespoon; I gave the bottle a shake, and poured out a tablespoonful;
I^theu went to her bedside and said, “ Come on, old girl, take your medicine; ehe said, “ Oh, wait a while,
George; don't give it tome just yet:” with that I poured the medicine from tbe spoon into tbe glass 
that she had. the lime-water and milt out of ; the reason was that I could not hold it steady, aud ns the 
doctor had oTdcred hes* lime-water and milk I thought it would not hurt her; 1 tlicu picked up a teaspoon 
from the sugar basin and carelessly stirred the spoon round in the medicine in the glass; the reason was 
that Guise told me to shake the bottle; I tasted tho medicine; the smell whs worse than the taste; 1 am 
iu the habit of tasting all medicines, (.Ry Jury} : I was ia the room from the time i brought the medicine 
home till 1 gave it to her in the glass; it was ubont five tninutes from the time 1 brought it to the room 
til] 1 gave it to her ; she appeared to suffer when I was offering the medicine to her in the spoon; I can’t 
say whether she saw me offer it to her in the spoon; she was facing out towards me io the bed; there 
was nothing to prevent her seeing it; I waited till she drank it; I had my hand bohind her whilst she 
drank it.

Central Criminal Court:—There :a no truth io the statement that 1. put a powder in tho medicino; Powder in 
it is not trn* I told her that Dr. Newmanch told me to put a powder in the medicine; no mention was tlU!di<;lJ1*, 
made of a powder that night,

Commission .— I asked Mrs. Adye on Monday to make some sago, and Miss Adyo brought it down; 5^
Miss Adye took it qp to the wife just as T was taking up some chops; that 1 had cooked for dinner; that 
was somewhere about 1 o’clock.

Commission,:—1 intended to have given her some eggs, but the man at the store said he had no Em*.
^gs, but that they would hAve some shortly ; a* I was going upstairs with the cocoa, and just as 1 was at 
the foot of the etaire,a kuock came to the door, and the man from the store said,—1:1 The egg* have come if 
you want them ”; 1 said, 11 Very well I then called out to the wife, and asked her if she would like an 
egg; sbe said she did not care for eggs as she had sago.

Central Criminal Courtl left home on Monday nigbt at 11.20; I saw my wife before T left; T wuemimnii 
kissed her affectionately, and she me before leaving; I left a glass of milk and lime-water by her, and 
stick for to knock with, and the baby's food.

Central Criminal Court (erots-eietitiiincd);—Hans Bach wua at my bouse downstairs ou the sofa iifhm fciwJi, 
froaj breakfast to dinner-time.

Central Criminal Court .-—On Tuesday morning T got home at 7 30; I saw Mr. ‘Weynton leaning 6“
over the fence ; what Mra, Weynton said is true ; that was the first timo J heard poison mentioned. ^ “^So-

Commission :—When I got home on the Tuesday morning, between half-paat 7 aud S o’clock (T tsBmo-ejnrtip. 
cannot eiaetly stalo what time it was), l saw Mr. Wcyntou leaning over the fence of his yard, and Mrs. SiTbw^tmi. 
Weynton was at the kitchen door ; 1 went in the back way, aud the first word spoken town that morning 
was by Mr. Weynton ; he said, “ What is this bottle that vonr wife has been drinking out of with the 
white powder in itf '; 1 said. “ [know nothing of ’it”; Weynton said, ‘'A man has taken it to tbe 
doctor ; Weynton said,11 What has your wife been drinking out- of a bottle with a white powder in it ? ” ; 
he then said, Thin poison’ ; I said, “ There ia no bottle with a white powder that I know she has been 
drinking out of.”

Central Criminal Court (erose-examintd} :-^Slie told me on the Tuesday when I returned that she iin uan'i 
had been vomiting and purging ; I sent for the doctor to see her, and to ask him about the bottle. wuditu™.

Central
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Central Crimnal Coart :—i went <e my ™ife tud said, “ Wlist is tkia I hear atont a bottle you 
have been drinkiug out with a white powder m the bottom?1'; ebe^aid,11 Oh, tbe doctor has tbe bottle ; 
never mind about ihe bottle, give me a drink” ; I said, “Why did yell uot tell the doctor about that when 
he was hero Pfl; she aaid, “ Oh, never Blind about that, tiie doctor knows all about the batt'e" i my wife 
seemed to me, from her conduct to me, just tiie same us any other ordinary day.

Commission :—On hearing VFeynton's eouvemtion, I immediately went upstairs and spoke to the 
wife, telling her what Weynton had told me: she said, 11 iNever mind, the doctor has got the bottle'1; 
seeing the wife waa bo bad, and bearing this, I thought the heat thing would bo to send tor the doctor ; I 
said 1 would go for the doctor, and she said, H Bo not leave me, G eorge j stop here.'’

I then went to Mr. Thompson, who was the engineer of my boat, and I eaid to him,Jl (Iharlie. for 
God's sake go and get a doctor, for my wife has been drinking something out of a_ bottle”; he took 
my bicycle and went and told the doctor to come, and he told me the doctor said he would come 
directly.

CoptmiisioR—When Mr. Thompson went iodide he sent his wife in to see if she could do anything; 
she came in and brought a dipper of hoi. water with her aud started to wash tbe baby ; I was lying on the 
bed crying at what I had heajd, and at the thoughts of this poisoning; the wife, when Mrs. Thompson 
came in, waa asking for a drink of tea, and 1 said, “ TTo, you must not have tea ; the doctor Bays you hi net 
have nothing but milk and Jime water” ; 1 was going to get up and make the fire when Mrs. 1 humps ou 
said,Go into my place; you can get some tea out of my teapot,"

Gflsifnfl? Criminal Court.-—On hearing about the bottle 1 summoned the doctor; I wanted to go, but 
she aaid ** Don’t leave me,11 and I sent Eobertson ; the doctor came; I waa lying ou the bed beside _tbe 
wife crying when the doctor came ; he aaked her something that I did not hear, as I got up when be visited 
her ; I was crying on account of hearing that she had been drinking poison : after he finished talking to 
her 1 then said, “ Kow tell tho doctor all about this bottle that you have been drinking out of with a white 
powder in it; the doctor said, “I'll look out for that; 1’H loot out for the bottle''; I then told the doctor 
what was told to me that morning, (CrOSt-^amittation) : It was Tuesday murmng I told her she would 
have to tell the doctor about the water and the bottle.

GojBBtisii'fljj.I said to the doctor, “The first thing! was ashed tins morning was about a bottle 
with a white powder in'1; I thcr said to the wife, “ Now tell the doctor all Jtbouc- this that you have been 
drinking out of the bottic” : the wife and Ur. Newmarch denied that in the Court; Mrs. ihompsun was 
present, but why did not they call her, although she was in the room at the time, and she could have 
substantiated and proved what was aaid in this eonvorentiun ? Mrs. Dean swore T was^iot in the room at 
all, and the doctor said the tume thing ou this Tuesday mcmiug when he came ; I think these couple of 
litrle things brought to light would ha^e tended in my favour, and would have proved tha-i: what T waa 
say in if was the truth ; ss it was. both Ur. Newmarch and Mrs, Beau went into the bos and eaid what was 
absolutely untrue iu reference to what T have just mentioned.

Central Criminal Court: - The doctor askod for a sheet of paper, which I got, and he wrote a 
prescription ; I went downstairs, took off my heavy coat, and put a light one on; 1 was Htandiug at the 
loot of the stairs waiting for him ; I was crying to think ol what had happen'd; the doctor said, l( Oh, 
don’t give way, Dean, there is no danger, but get that prescription made up” ; 1 went and got it made up; 
I went to sleep in a chair, and got the prescription and gave it to Mrs, l.ee.

£5e??f™f Criminal Court r—I had not seen ill's. Seymour up to the time Weynton spoke to me ; i 
I went to sleep; 1 got up at 4 o'clock ; my wife culled me ; 1 left home at 11 o'clock; l left Mrs, Seymour 
at the house on Tuesday nignt.

Central Criminal Court -—l returned home on Wednesday morning at S o’clock and wont lo see 
mv wife ; she was still ill; nhe was vomiting; I asked Mrs, Seymour what she had been having; I saw 
soda water buttles.

Offmjjm-sibji—] saw the doctor ou the Wednesday evening, because I thought the wife was worse 
in my opinion ; when he came downstairs after seeing my wife I said tu him, L< What about this hot tic, 
doctor?” he said, “ T. have sent it tu the Gov eminent Analyst, and 1 hops there is nothing found io if ; 
he never mentioned a word to me then about tbe charge of poisoning my wife.

Central Criminal Court:—On the Thursday forenoon was asleep in the dining room ; doctor came 
and woke ine up and asked me, “Dean, did you give your wife a powder in the medicine on Monday 
night?” 1 said, 11 No, doctor”; he then showed me a packet of powders be had, and said, “Bid you 
ever see these powders before ?” [ These are the 'povniers referred- to immaterial } T said, “No11; he went 
up Htaira; he called me up ; he asked me iu the presence of my wife, 11 Bid you pnf- a powder in the meuicins 
ou Monday night ?” 1 said, ’’ No” ; she said, “ Tun did, George”; T said, ■Lllow cau you say that f11 aud 
with that t let'i tbe room ; 1 forget whether 1 told the doctor bow T gave.it; 1 did noi say, “ You would 
bang a man11; she did not say, 11 Why, George, you told mo the doctor ordered Ihe powder"; on 
Thursday morning she said, 11 What madfe the medicine white f ” I thought after tbe doctor had gone I 
would go aud ask her why she said it; I said. “ What makes you say 1 put a powder in the medicine”; 
she said,L' Because it was white” ; I then said, “ Did she nut see mo put it inlo the glass which she drank 
tho lime-water and milk out of ? ” She said. “ No”; J. sard, “You know you asked me for a drink as 
soon as 1 came hutde.” to which she replied, 11 Yes”; 1 said, “ Did I not then want to give you tbe 
medicine, and did vou not say, ' Don’t give it to mo just yet?’” libe said, 11 Yes1'; I said, ” Bid you not 
see tne pour it into the glass which you bad the lime-waier and milk out of ?" She said, “ No ; she did 
not notice that-’’ I have never deposited a powder in. anv of her food. {Cross ■examined) ; Tt was Thursday 
morning that the doctor spoke to me about the powder, and. toid me she said 1 bad put oue iu the 
medicine ; she said, ” You know, George, you did " ; 1 cannot tay sbe said, “You know it is ^falsehood ” ; 
I did not suy anything about my putting the medicine into a used glass by way of explanation; I never 
gave the explanation to Hr. Newmarch ; I did not say," Why did you not let tne take it to the doctor ” ; 1 
did nut think anything of her charging me with putting a powder iuto the medicino ; I did for a moment; 
I kn ow of no modieiuo gloss ; when the doctor said tbra is a very serious charge, 1 did not have auy idea 
it referred to me.

Cotnmiesioii;—The doctor swore it was on the Wednesday he accused me of putting a- powder into 
the wife’s medicine, but that was uu the Thursday ; on Thursday, I was lying asleep on the sofa down
stairs ; bo came downslairs with a packet of powders in his hand and said tu me, ^ JJeaa, did you put any 
powder iu your wife’s medicine on Monday night ?—Do you know anything about those powders?—Do

vou
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you know anvfbiug about tbem ?” T said,No ^ ; he tlitn called me upatairs, and in front o£ my wife 
sated me, 11 Did you put powder in your wife’s medicine on Monday ni^lit?” I said, “ No, I rlid not " ; 
abc said, 11 G-porje, you did ” ; I denied it and aaid,What make)’ yon say tliat?" 1 said 1 did not; slic
contradicted me and 1 waited out of the toobi; sbe was in tho habit ot uo:itr»dictiLjf me at times ; as 
to their oipl&natiou about the medicine having a milty appeamuce, they never asked me what caused that; 
if they had 1 could have explained it straight a wav, but they did not ask me ; I said I did not know 
whether it was white powder or what powder it was, for T did not know what powder they were iilludin£j 
to; I said 1 know nothing about powder for the simple reason that I never put any powder in the 
medicine.

CWuftsstrw:—-Dr. Newmarch swore in court that he told me that the wife was charging me with rnodwiw™ 
poisoning her, and asked me what 1 had 1o say ; and 1 say he never mentioned it once lo me; that wad 
on tbe "Wednesday night. poisoning.

C&rnmi&fiQit;—After the altercation 1 had with my wife in l he presence of Dr. Newmarch, when she Fo^iatf in 
said T did, and I said 1 did not, T did recur to the subject i I could uot tell exactly when, but an hour or conMiStsuL 
two afterwards; after this conversation T went and laid down in a room upstairs, and when Mrs. wL^J' 
Seymour called mo up for dinner 1 went into my wife's roam and sat on the bed, and L said to her, “ What 
makes yon say I pul. powder in the medicine ” ? She s&id, “ Because the medicine wae white,” or. “ What 
made il inhiie ? ' 1 said, Why didn't you toll me so at the time ? ” I then described how 1 gave her
the medicine ; as soon as I came home from tbe chemist's on Monday night sbe asked me for a drink of 
lime water aud mill:, ivbicli ehp got; that was the first drink she hadi tho doctor ordered her to drink 
this lime-water and milk when she was vo mi ling during her eouSnementi 1 then got a bottle of lime 
water and brought il home ; when I arrived heme 1 said, 111 have got some medicine for vou to take’1; 
sbe aaid, " Oive me a drink of lime-water and milk firat”; she left a little in the glass, and J. put the 
glass ou tbe table beside the bed ; I then went to the mantlcpiece and got the epoon and medicine from 
the mautelpiece, and poured some of the medicine iabo a spoon; 1 theu went over to the bedside and 
asked her to take it, and she ssid, “ Wait a few minutes ” ; being afraid of spilling the medicine I poured 
it into tiie glass, not thinking there would be anv barm ; when she did not take it 1 took the spoon and 
gave it a stir round, because'ilr. ttuiso told ine, "Be sure and shake the bottle before giving her the 
medicine ”; she itaid, 111 thought there wag a powder in it,” aud I said, 11 No such thing ’; I said, 
l: That is the reason the medicine is white.”

This conversation was on Thursday after the doctor had gone; I1 know that it waa Thursday, 
because it was after 1 paid the landlord -t that is how I am so certain when tho conversation took place,

OestfroJ Criminal Court:—1 have never purchased, or used arseuic or Etrvchuinc;. 1 do not know Awceie *ad 
what ia the quantity te give ; Mra. Seymour told me on the Thursday after the doctor had left that arsenics 
waa found in the bottle, add that the police were coming; they came that night; 1 know it waa the police 
laid the information againat mo, net my wife.

Mai-ei &14
Central CWfliMtrt! Cotui-,-—On Priday, the Sth March, the Sergeant arrested me. {Friday),

Airab
Central Criminal Court (Cro/m-eiramiiied) :—I wae in gaol ots the 2Sth March, and saw my solicitor f. w. Cdi. 

on that day in the hospital; I did not know that day that a charge of bigamy was to he made ; 1 don’t 
know that Mrs, G-ail waa in Mr. Meagher's office that night with two policemen ; the clerk, sitting at the 
table, told me that G-ail waa going to he arrested ; 1 said, " 1 kuow nothing about the divorce,’1 he eaid,
“ Wc might get Gail—that Gail might be arrested 1 thought Gail was divorced long ago.

Witness—-George Chad-lea Westgartb (a solicitor), G- C.
Commission.—June 10th, 1895, 'Weatgufth*

[ am a solicitor of the Supremo Court of this colony ; I. knew Dean as the captain of one of the Enuasiom 
North Shore Perry boats ; T have travelled in the boat with him.

T remembfif either one night of last year, or the beginning of thieyear, I cannot state the Partioular 
thee, Dean speaking to me with reference to a divorce; he made an inquiry from me as to whether a 
divorce could be obtained by mutual consent.; I aaid, “No it was after 12 o’clock at night; he spoke 
to me on another occasion, about the same time; it was about something to the same eifect; I did not pay 
much attention to it; he knew 1 was Mr. "Westgarth, and that 1 was a solicitor; 1 have no doubt about it.

1 waa subpoenaed by the Urown to-day : f have not volunteered, any information to the Crown ; I
was surprised at receiving the subpoena. r-nncaTinjjtfubpeen**

Witness—Bernard James Newmarch, M-K-.C.S,, Bug., Ir.R.C.P., Lon. D. J.
Police Court.—March Hist, 1995 (pages 2u -26)- Central Criminal Court.—April ■tlh and 5th, 1893 

(pages It, 12, 18, 18). Commission,—June 12th, 1895 (pagea
Police Court:—I am a legally qualifisd medical practitioner, living at North Bydnoy, PFvhnnn.
Police Court;—I know the prisoner1 a wife ; she has been under my care since the 30th December iua, dmu. 

last np to the prcaont time.
Police Court Buuday, December 30th, after Mrs. Dean's confinement, 1 attended beth Mra..

Dean nnd Mra. Seymour for an attack of vomiting and purging; on January 14th prisoner came to ay Jiamitr 
house aud askod me for a prescriptiou for hia wife, because she was attacked as before ; T prescribed, but lLLK^a- 
did not see them ; 1 gave the prescription produced, marked Exhibit B.

Cofifntmuni:—1 made a mistake in stating that I attended Mrs. Dean and Mra, Seymour for vomiting Morpina Liineat 
a.iad_ purging on the Sunday after confiuemeut; 1 think it was on the 3rd or 4lh of January; she had /optewy sri, 
vomiting on the 4th ; ou January Srd T prescribed a mixture containing morphia, because she was very 
restless with aeute pain due to toothache, and she could get no sleop ; I think they toid me she took two 
or three doaes of the morphia ; they told me on the following morning that she was relieved somewhat of 
the pain, and that aho vomited after ouch dose of the medicino ; she con hi opt keep it on her stomach ; in 
consequenco I ordered, an offerveecing medicine containing dilute hydro-cyanic acid; they told me that 
she had two or three loose stools at the time she had this vomiting; tbe "purging was not sufficient to 
attract any marked attention ; f am positive It was not caused by the tartrate of soda; tartrate of soda is

not
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not b purgitive l the purge was slight; she had no purging or vomil.ing before that; the motlier told me 
she had two or three loose stools after taking the morphaft ; the pulsing waa not nntrhed ; I did not see 
My of the matter.; Mrs. Seymour told me on the morning of the 4th that Mrs. Dean had been vomiting 
after each dose of the medicine; I said it might have been caused by the action of the morphia, as it has 
a peculiar action on certain people, and I thought that it might Have been causedb}' the morphia mixture ; 
the old woman turned and said, :i J. don’t think that is righi, doctor, because I have been ill too,” or words 
to that effect; I ceased attending Mrs. Dean on the J.Gth January,

t'tiOTjjEmstH?:—Mrs, Seymour implied that fnlie bad been ill iu theaame way as hor daughter; I asked 
her if aho had been very bad, and she said,I: Not very bad; but T do not thlak your theory ie right;” she 
rather Laughed it down; 1 mean the ideath.it. the morphia caused it; J did not prescribe for Mrs, Seymour; 
I took no notice of her illness at all,

Cottmmioit—Dean ashed tne for his recount on the HLh January, which had not been sent iu; I 
gave it to him, and he paid it, and then he ashed ine to give him some medicine for Mrs. Dean and Mrs. 
Seymour ; he asked me to sjive him. a prescription for vomiting and purging, as his wife and the old lady 
were had again as before ; f remember the *l at before” business, because 1. was eh a hit of doubt what 1 
prescribed for them both ; T did not remember prescribing for the old woman, and I was rather in doubt 
as to what I had given ; 1 remembered the vomiting of Mrs, Deem, and os he aaid “vomiting and purging,” 
I thought I would give them the mistore which 1 believe you have before you—a mixture ef bismuth ami 
opium ; I asked him if 1 should call, and he said that there was no necessity, hut that if they got worse he 
would let me know; he did not give me any cause for this attack; 1 think he mentioned that they had 
taken something that disagreed with them ; I honestly thought I had given that medicine before ; he asked 
me, I thiok, for the same prescription, anti 1 thought that 1 had prescribed that mixture before, as it it a 

^favourite one of mine.
Coitmitxwn :—I have read Dr. Knaggs' evidence ; the idea of my having given too much morphia 

is ludicrous ; the dose was given to a women who was in pain, and could uot sleep ; it was quite an ordinary 
dose under the circumetauces.

Comtniwion :—1 did not give any directions* about lime-water aud milk; she had lime-water and 
milt on the 4th January ; I gave some directions on the 4th,

.L—1 do not- think I attended the baby at all at this time: I do not think I saw it on the 
14th January; I do not think I saw iu before ; the baby was not ill.

Police CWr#-‘^Tlie symptoms are compatible :vith arsenical poisoning; tho taste of strychnine is 
bitter; ftnsenious acid in easilv obtained, and is made more soluble in hot. liquid.

C'eniruZ Oriminal Court-:—1 attended Mrs. Dean tilt January 10th ; 1 heard her describe in court 
her symptoms after eating the groats ; the symptoms described by nor indicate irritant poison ; arsenic is 
one ; the symptom* of arsenical poisoning arc acute vomiting, purging, with probably slimy and bloody 
stools, straining, scute burning pains in the stomach, cramps in the linibe, aad burning pains in ihe throat, 
and irritation of the eyes—they water and are fllroy ; these are the main symptoms, or you may get none 
of these symptoms, but only afedide collapse; she was vomiting and purging about the 4th or Uth of 
January, also the mother, but not so bad; 1 had been giring morphia in Mrs. Dean's case, and 1 thought 
it might possihiy he owing to that, and 1 stopped it; hut I did not think it could be a* her mother had it. 
The symptoms which she has described as appearing after the groats are consistent with arsenical poisoning.

Court -■—Prom half a grain to three grains of arsenic would he a fatal dose iu ordinary cases ; 
if put in tea, arsenic would run in white little round lumps.

Central Criminal Court;—T at tended Mrs. Dean in her confinement; I am of opinion she had not 
bad a ehild before ; i am positive about it.

Commiftaioti .’^She came with her mother to engfige me,I think about two months previously; that 
wafl the only time I saw her before tho confinement; she had a long confinement, but a perfectly natural 
one ; there was no instrumental delivery ; tho antiseptic tabloids and boracie acid were used is ihe usual 
course of events; I always use them ; 1. think she had a alight rupture of the periuEunij which I stitched; 
I do not remember prescribing for her at all before the confinement.

Central Criminal Court :■—I also prescribed the tonic (“ D ’') on the last day T attended her ; it is 
quinine and iron, and a. very small quantity of strychnine, not enough to do any harm ; there are less than 
two drops of liquor strychnia, in each dose, half a dram in S ounces ; h is the ordinary medical prescription ; 
it contains no arsenic: if there are 3 grains of arsenic in what is loft in the bottle it would be a fatal dose; 
half a grain of strychnine is poisonous, but there is only one-fiftieth of a grain in each dose of this medicine ; 
1 gave the tonic which I took away to Constable Chi vers as T get it.

Commt-ttum :—I prescribed the-tonic mixture on the Sth Jimuary. [Seeprescription. Minutes of 
'Evidence, jjojc 251.]

OjsjEfliwFisreThe oi i ly reference during the time I attended Mrs. Dean in her con fine me nt or 
afterwards that would lead me to suppose that sho and her husband were not living happily together was 
a somewhat indirect reference; it was when she wae ill, and T gave her tho morphia; she had had this 
sleeplessness ; Mrs. Seymour told me that her daughter bad suffered from restlessness a long time previous 
to ber ennfmement, and 1 asked her the reason why, and she said that she had a very miserable life ; that the 
husband was away all night,and came home to sleep ail day, or something like that; that in her pregnant 
condition »he was frequently lying awake at night with no one iu tho house, and she gofc restless attacks 
of insomnia ; aho made a slight reference to the fact that she was not very happy, but not a reference that 
I took much notic* cf it struck me that it was more of a miserable sort of existence—I moan the fact- of

Map. i'll iLLIUSBrJ.
March 4ifA 
(Afojiday).
Mrs, Diuufa 004- 
itlon.

the husband being away all night and asleep all day.
Police Court:—-"On Monday, 4th Mareh, at about (kdO, I was called by the prisoner to see his wife; 

I visited her at about &'10 p.m.; I called as soon as I could ; Mrs. Dean was pale, her skin was moist, and 
her tongue wua clean ; she stated sbe had vomited everything she had taken, and purged; the stomach 
region was tender, pulse regular, good volume.

Central Criminal Court:—When I saw her at S'10, she was very pale, skin moist and clammy, tongue 
clean ; symptoms gone of vomiting and purging directly after taking auy thing; the body was tender oyer 
the stomach region; pulse regular; respiration normal; the symptoms are consistent with aTscnical 
poisoning; any irritant jjoisou produces cstreme thirst; I presCMoed for her, having no suspicion of 
poisoning; tho prescription C‘ H. ”) produced ia the one 1 gave ; it is composed of opium, bismuth, and 
hydrocyanic acid. It would not be milky in appearance, hut like that prwuced; it could not produce 
vomiting and purging, but would hare theopposfle effect- Commission
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Commission :—l was called to see Mrs. Dum on Monday, 4th March : I did not see or hear anythiBe 
of her in the meantime—^ ....... -J - T jl----- L-' ■ - - - . s . &

B- J.
^DVrfflaJnch.

not a, word; 1 tlion^ht her lilnees of the 4th March was due to her having taken 
something which disagreed with her, probably ptomano poisoning; I asked her first, “ What have you 
taJten—anjrtiung to disagree with you and I went over what she had tahen to try and hr on aoinething 
that had Uisagrend with her ; she did net tell me anything about the lemon svrap; she denied having taken 
anything to disegree with her; she could give me no reason for the attack ; sho told me what she bad taken 
in the day, but when the said cocoa or tea J could not fix in my mind that that would disagree with her ; I 
was looking tor sausages, or pork, or tinned meat, or something of that character; the temperature was 
beJow normal; my instructions were as regards the treatment oq that night that she was only to have very ' 
smad quantities of milk and lime-water, or milk and soda-water; l did mention lime-waler again on that 
night, and that she was to have nothing else at all; hut perhaps half a toaspooDful of brandy and water, 
hut nothing else was to pass her Ups ; I can fii the time T saw her exactly, because I ordered my buggy 
round at 8 o clock after seeing my patients at my house, and it would Ute me about ten minutes to drivo 
up to iJuan a : it wm, therefore, from ten minutes to a quarter past 8.

CtMimistiion :—Mrs. M1 eynton was present when i snw Mra. l>ean on Monday evening. PtiBouaptestni,
i j tc? ^™d gave strict instructions as to diet; tbe prescription produced Pracfiptfan. 

marked its hi bit Av la the preemption T give. [For prescription, see Minutes ofJUmdenx pave 251.1
Central Criminal Court .—1 ordered her to use i« to allay her thirst. Onkted!«.
Cotnmts&on ; d did not see vomit matter on tbe Monday evening ; there was a smell of vomit in Vomito^ruTEf. 

the room, find the Wclothes were stained with vomit; I did net see the motion ; f do not think it was 
there , I wm r^ver shown it; she did not vomit in my presence ; 1 did not givo Instructiens for theivoinit 
lo be preser™! for me.

Central Ortmtnal Court: - Mrs, Dean complained of spasms and cramps in tho calves of her legs, tempto™, 
which are symptoms of ^rsenical poisoning ; I Bm of opinion that she was suffering from acute arsenical
poiwning on the 4th and 5th when 1 saw her. (Crots-examined) ; I did not think her ever in a critical 
condition.

The possibility of Mrs, Dean having influenza did occur to me at this time ■ I read Gimro-ivtssihiii 
and heard of it; there wore one or two ways in which T thought it might be that myself : T had a eood ""‘""'’a* 
many cases of gaatro-mteatmal inflammation at the time, and I was question]myself m to whether thev 
were due to influenza or not; I looked upon gastru-intestinal influenza as a vague thing; I took the 
temperature; there was none of that acute backache, none of the usual symptoms of influenza-high 
temperature and other general symptoms, 6

.—When prisoner came for mo be presented the appearance of a man anxious and S*™***<lit>trussed at tnt; illness of his wife. demeanour.
Central Criminal Court .—On Monday, 4tli March, I got from a Mr. Gail a bottle of lemon syrup Lcranrrr.p 

partially cooaumed; I handed it to Inspector Cotter on the 6th; I got the bottie at 9 or 10 n.m. J 1 incident.
r.|l JflTiZZT?! :~G aU “1 wont y°u to tesf I think there is poison in it;” M-ad sj-™Gad said he thought Doan had put the pot. m, m the bottle; Gail was reticent when he c*£ and asked ^

*1 he mmt About it; he then told me it was a patient of mine 1 was
d Teaf? i >e 0ald’ J*™- ^ then said lie thought that it was 

rwwQ/'>r Baying Diat; he said they did not live happily together; (Jail said Mrs. Deau left the bottle at my house ; Mrs. Gail did not accuse prisoner.
™ thfi 1™0ft aJ™P 1116 between A and 10 p.m. on thoMbutky ; he gave
me to underH^nd that Mrs Dean was being poisoned—most decidedly; bo came in a rather mysterious 
way and asked me if 1 would test the contents of the bottle ; I said, “ What for; whit do yon mean f”; J 
cannot bind myaolf to the exact words used, but T will give you the effect of the conversation ; he seemed 
very mysterious with reference lo this bottle; I said, 14 Who is it; what is it for? Give me some 
particulars. I am not going to test it unless I know who it is for. What do von suspect?’' j he said 
aaki *^h0 - l said, “Someeno who you have attended to-night;" l
tkLt’h i i *aid, ■> Vt hat do you think is in the hoi.tier” and he said
tlia^bc had aujdea that Mr._Dean was trying to poison bis wife ; I told him that that was a very seriou.

Mrs. fiqibMurami fcintrjfl.

- - , , . v. . , v v -------- ----part; I thought that lie wanted te doDean an injury behind ins back ; I took the bottle and locked it up in my cupboard, arid said that I would 
make my own inquiries ; I did not like Gail’s manner; bo had a suspicious manner when ho came in ■ I 
thought it was an inter I erence between n mm and his wife ; I had never seen the man before ; I did not

iTpi^rc °f W-a'' ^ i i thouglit be had some designs upon Mrs.
■~™ ’ . to was trying to get Dean out of the way, or some wretched thing like that; that the
accusation was made agamst Dean tor some other purpose ; that it was a matter of poliev ; I treated the 
whole thing with abhorrence, or auy suspicion of that kind. r J

Central Criminal Court (Ip juror) : Mrs. Seymour did not accuse the prisoner 
Vi . Oovrt (iy juror) -Mre. Dean told me on Tuesday that she thought prisoner
bad put poison in ; T had got tho bottle ou Monday night, and I asked Mrs. Dean was there any founda- b<rt[ie 
r M 1 w^liLn(;t tab« ^ Btatemont cf any one who left the bottle with me ; it Witt after takinc

PowderL^B that she said she suspected him of nutting poison in the 
bottle; I knew Mrs. Dean bad beento my honse on Saturday night, and that she badlieen to the chemist’s.

Commw,<nIt was on the Wednesday that Mrs. Dean told me that she thought prisoner bad put 
poison in, not Tuesday, as 1 stated in my evidence in answer to a juror at the Central Criminal Court
w,s 03,1 uv 1^m°U B^I,brl0 1 absolutely satisfied that Dean t^.d™
was innocent; my sympathies were entirely with Dean, even after I was clear tliat it was a case oft™**'* 
arsenical poisoning; 1 have no doubt about it,
Tia«l 1 do not remember Mrs. Dean mentioning cocoa to me on Sunday, Monday mOomsIkh™*.
Tuesday; I do net remember tbe cocoa incident nt all s I do not know how tbe question of cocoa arose * 
she mentioned something about a cocoa incident in one of those talks about poison 5 I went over her back’ 
history with her, and she may havo mentioned cocoa to me, but I hare no recollection of it a* ah ■ Ho
to mTou^foi" rH0nlnff C™t“ ^ei^identeof the Monday morning; in describing her condition 
to me on Monday, 1 do not remember anything m connection with cocoa; J bsva no reepUection of cocoa
as a vehicle.

G42—2 P Commission:—
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Commission:—Mrg.Ueaii did nat tell tne, when ebn deaeribed the groats nnd beef-tea ind dent#, 
that her mother prepared the gxoata; ehe did not tell me the ■!anuaij bnBinefis ; not a, w'nrd waa aaid to 
me about tbe illneaa on the 14th January.

Police Coiw(:■ ■-T aaw Mia. Dean on Mareh 5th, at the request of the prisoner; ]^ri^ouer aeeHied 
very ansieus T should go there as aoou aa possible; vomiting had been incessant, but her general condition 
was not worse; I found my instructioDa had not been carried out; I tried to obtain some romit, but could 
not. The general symptoms ; her tongue wae clean, but her eyes wore red.

Central Criminal Conrt:—When the hue baud came on Tuesday morniu'j he said his wife was 
worse; I eaw her at S'#0; she was no worse generally, but the eyes were rod and the stomach very tender.

Commission —I saw Mrs, Sean again on the Tuesday morning—about twenty minutee 'lo 9 ocloci, 
1 should think j when J went there, tts far as I can recoiliect, I walked strEugnt up-staire ; Mrs. Dean told 
me that she had been worse, that she had been vomiling incessantly ; I ashed what she had been tahilig, 
and the first thing I naw waa tm empty saucer by her bedside, and 1 concluded that she hod taken tea, end 
that my instructions had not been named out; a woman was there whom T did not recognise till after
wards. a Mrs. Thompson ; she was sitting on a chair or low stool, washing and dressing the baby; T asked 
Mrs. Dean what she bad been taking, and she referred to this tea; sho confessed that she had taken, tea, 
and I soundly rated her and Mrs. Thompson toe; T ^id, " Those are not my instructions, if you givu her 
left you must expect the vomiting to continue ”; Mrs. Thompson retaliated, and said she bad not been in 
charge of the patient, and I apologised io her ; 1 examined Mra. Deau i the eyes were red and inflamed, 
more like incipient conjunctivitis; the eyes were swollen, as if she had ln'en crying badly; 1. remember 
her complaining about her eyes being red anil in n state of irritation ; there wsu nothing sbout intolerance 
to light; her eyes were red and intiamed-looking ; that is what I mean by suffused ; Mr. Thompson camo 
for me, ,

Commission-■—Crots-e&atitinni: I said at the trial that the husband came tor me, because T 1 bought 
he did; I made a mistake; my servant informed me it was the husband, but it was riot; it was Mr, 
Thompson ; I gave it at the trial io the best of iny knowledge.

■■—1 did not nee any stool or vomit on tho Tuesday morning; T did not give any 
directions as regards these being kept for me.

Commission :—T cannot but say that I thought the symptoms were more suspicious; I recognised 
that it was quite possible that some irritant poison had been taken, and on thinking over tbe matter 1 
decided to givo the bottle to Inspector Cotter; I did not take the temperature oo Tuesday morning.

Commitsien1 prescribed two injections—one a food injection, and one an opium injection the 
opium injection was prescribed on Tuesday, aud the food injection on Wednesday; I gave the instructions 
to Mrs. Thompson, the woman m the room, about the opium injection; I do not know beyond my 
instructions who'actually did it; I was net there; there was nothing said to me alter wards about nn 
enema; not at any time. ...

Central Criminal CourtPrisoner said, on tbe Tuesday morning, hia wife was not adhering to hi# 
instructions about the dieting in his wife’s presence; I gave tne instructions about the dieting to Mre, 
"Wevnton and another woman, not to the husband, on the Monday night.

Central Criminal Court:—! saw Mrs. Seymour on Ihe Tuesday.
Central Criminal Court (in reply) :■ ■ On 'Tuesday, I went at S'15 te prisoner ; be wag not lying on 

the bed beside his wife crying ; lie was not there at mil; the statement that he said, “Now tell the doctor 
all about the bottle Oiat you nave been drinking oul of with a white powder id it,” is not true; it is 
absolutely untrue : he never said that in his wife’s presence; he never told tne about the bottle on 
T UG&fJ&Y-

Ooetinietion :—X have no recollection of Dean being in the room at the tuns I called on Tuesday 
morning* but I won11 swear thfit- he was not there ; I hkvt'! absolutely no reoollectioii of his being there ^ J 
asked for some paper to prescribe for her, and it wbb then I believe that Dean came into tbe room, If 1 
remember rightly he came with the paper, as there was none in tbe room, and bo brought it up from 
downstairs, f wrote the prescription, and T think very sHor!ly afterwards left ihe room. Either just 
before leaving the room or just after—1 think it was :n the room—I said to Dcau, “No wonder your wife 
is weiae, you nave not carried out my instructions with regard to the diet and so on.” He said, 11 Well, 
doctor, sh'e has been having tea, but she would have it,” I said, 11 "Wei] you apparently gave it to her and 
you should not have done so ” 1 thought I had the culprit who gave tne tea, and 1 waa rather inclined
to bn angry with him, because it wae directly in opposition to what T told him, and the fact of her being 
worse was due to tbe diet not being carried out according to my instructions, I had no conversation 
whatever with Dean about thu bottle on Tuesday; T swear absolutely that Dean bad no conversation 
with me with regard to that bottle of lemon-syrup'on the Tuesday.

Commission:—'When 1 called on Tuesday morning 1 am almost positive that Mrs. Thompson turned 
round and said to Mrs, Dean,11 Why don’t you tell the doctor about ibis stuff you took or what you took 
In the leirion-syiup.” or words to that effect. 1 said. IS ever mind about that, 1 have the Ixdi-le myself.
I am almost positive Mis. Thompson ‘aid that; if anybody said it Mrs. Thompson did, ” Why don’t you 
tell the doctor about thia pluif vou bare token in the Icmou-syrnp ? 1 Why! know it was Mrs. Thompson, 
or rather I did not know it was Mrs. Thompson till about two or three weeks ago, I did not recognise her 
although T confined her, because she was dressed differently, and when I saw her she was in bed. I said, 
“ Jfetto, hero is somebody else knows something about this syrup.” I thought there had been some 
conversation about it, I did not want to have any conversation on this matter except with the principals. 
{C'ross-fAytjftined) ,j I do not rein cm her swearing at the trial it was Mrs. Thompson who was there on than 
Tuesdav morning, because I did not know it was Mrs, Thompson ; did not * say a woman wan washing 
the baby ; she was called into tbe court and I could not recognise her; 1 have a recollection of Mr*. 
Thompson turning to Mrs, Dean and asking her something about- drinking out of a bottle, or words In 
that effect; I know now it was Mrs, Thompson who was there, but I did not know it at the trial ; T will 
swear it was not Dean that said it; I swear Mrs. Thompson said it; I am not going to swear to the very 
words; I admit that words to thni effect were said, but Mrs. Thoinptor. said them and not- Mr. Dean ; 
Dean wae met in the room ; 1 admit the words were said on that occasion ; reference was mode to a, bottle 
on that occasion; Dean was not there; I will swear Dean did not say it, because 1 was astoohbed at 
Deau speaking to me on the Wednesday night, and 1 told inspector Cotter on the Thursday of tbi: 
(nmversation I had with Dean on the Wednesday; I admit Dean did say what Mrs. Thompson stated in

her
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Tier eTiiience before the Comimssion [j&m Mra, ThompMti'bi eTiience, question 37tt9], but not on this 
OKa^ioTi; as far aa I romeinbet Mrs. T'hompson’E eTidenee, question 3770, ia correct; Mr. Hean did not 
aay “ she baa taken something out of a. bottle—lemonade, or lotnoD ayruji, or aomothing elan that waa 
Huid by Mra. Thonqison not by Dean ; I remember Mra, Thompson looking up and aaying, ‘'why don’t 
you tell him I will swear Dean did not say that; Denn waa not tliere ; i have a fair number of case* 
to attend to : a variety of cases, and I bad at that time ; J bare no notea made at the time except notea 
of attendances ; 1 have no note that Mrs. Thnonpaon said this and not Dean.

Commission :—The scene in which Dean wae iying on the bed when I went there occurred on the 
‘Wednesday; I am absolutely certain of that; T ftm absolutely positive that that scene oocniried nt night, 
and the only time I visited her at night was on the Wednesday night; 1 am as positive o£ that as I am of 
being here now ; 1 am absolutely certain of it; 1 do not know whether Doan was in the room or on tho bed 
on the Tuesday, hut the scene 1 described as Dean fanning hie wife lying on tbe bed, and tho woman lying 
there, with her eyes closed, pale, and I thought dying, that occurred on the Wednesday night. (Dross- 
wiWmsiJ} .* For a moment I thought tbe woman was dying, just as i saw her; 1 did Bay at tho trial “I did not 
think her ever in a critical condition : ” I walked into the room and for a momnnt tho light aho waa dying ; it 
was just a momentary impression, that waa all; before X examined her or fell, her pul*e on the Wednesday 
night i thought that the waa in a dying state; her pulse was firm and strong; 1 found the was not in a 
dying condition ; it was only a momentary impression ; it was an Inspector 1 think who examined me at 
the Police Court; I said with referenoe to the Tuesday morning, “1 have no recollection of Dean being 
there;" I would, not a wear that he waa not there, but I will swear that he was not on the bed; I only 
saw him once on the bed; T would not undertake to awoar that be was not in the room on the Tuesday 
mo rm ng; he nmy have been in the roouij but Iwill swear I have no recollection of it; 1 will not go 
beyond that; at tbe trial I waa recalled and a wore be was not in the room at all; to the heat of mv 
recollection I swore that he was not on tbe bed ; I did not say at the trial be waa not there at all en the 
Tuesday .; as far as. I can recollect I did Bay absolutely that ho was not there at all; 1 swear I have no 
recollection ; that ia what I mean; I will not swear he was not iu the room; if I had evidence to prove 
that he was there I would still swear that I did not recollect him ; I won’t swear whether the husband 
was or was not in tbe room when I first went up ; T hive no doubt- whatever as to his statement that be 
was lying on the bed crying when the doctor came ; it is not correct; he never said, ‘4 now tell the doctor 
all about this bottle yon have been drinking out- of with the white powder in itI believe he waa not 
in the room when 1 camo; most decidedly; when I came he went out of rbe room; T am not certain 
whether he waa in the room or not; I know he was out of the room afterwards; ho was not ie the room 
when 1 had this conversation ; I will swear positively he never said 11 now tell the doctor all about this 
bottlo you have been drinkiug out of with the white powder in it;” be never aaid auch a thing; if he had 
I would have taken a different course altogether.

Oommisswn : -On the Tuesday morning 1 should have paiif more attention if the man had said it; 
if the man had aaid, u"Urhy don't you tell the doctor about drinking out of the bottle,” I would have 
paid more attention; I had not given the bottle to the police, and 1 firmly believe T would never have 
given it; I believe I would not if the man had eaid it; 1 had no reason to doubt Mrs. Thom peon when 
sho said to Mrs. Dean, “ Why doo’t you loll the doctor about the bottle’’? it does matter who said it; 
most decidedly it would, matter if the husband had said it; Doan wae tho suspect; G-ail made me suspect 
Doan; I am pointing out the difference if the husband had told me snob a thing ; 1 did not believe Gnil’a 
suspicions.

Polifs C&urt: On IrVednesday I wont to the prisoner's wife in tho morning, and in the evening 
prisoner left a messugo for me to come when 1 got bo me ; this was on the (?th instant; Mra, Dean was 
better when 1 saw hor in the evening ; on the Wednesday Mra. Dean got better, and continued to do so. 

Central Criminal Court:—She had been vomiting incessantly on the TVednasday ; they said (hey 
had given her tea, it was contrary to my instructions, and the vomiting was so bfld I had to feed her by 
the bowel; she was very weak indeed on Tuesday aud Wednesday,

Commission saw Mrs. Dean again on tho Wednesday morning ; the temperature waa below 
normal; there was no n»e of temperature through this illness ; 1 took it several times.

CbwHwtwofi—They sent for me on the Wednesday eveuing ; Dean waa present aud Mrs. Seymour ; 
I_do not recollect anybody else being in the room ; it would bis about a quarter or half-past 11 o’clock at 
night; I put it down iu my notea at a quarter past It that X saw her,

Dumra/ffiPTiTxo vomit was shown to me on Wednesday evening ; Mrs. Seymour showed me some 
vomit on the Wednesday morning ; that was the first time; I heard her vomit on the Wednesday morning, 
but not en the_ Wednesday evening ; on Wedneaday morning Mrs. Seymour came downstairs with me, and 
while downstairs we. beard Mrs. Dean vomit, aud Mrs. Seymour said, 11 Why, Doctor, she ia vomiting 
now. (Cfoxx-cTQT/iiiied} : I had not been looking for vomit prior to receiving a report with reference to 
the syrup bottle ; I think I asked for vomit on the Thursday morning, but! did not get anv; 1 think that 
was between 11 and 1 o clock ; that waa uyh the time I heard her vomiting; that was rm Wednesday 
morning ; T think she only vomited once; I think she wan very much better on Thursdav ; T speak from 
memory; I did not get any ol that vomit; I cannot say whether that was after I asked to have the vomit 
kept; 1. know I had a note that she only vomited once ou Thursday ; my deposition at the police court 
was read over to me [Cf.se evidence at Uolice Court, page 2ol; that is the evidence that was read over to 
mo; that is tho evidence in chief ; on one or two occasions X asked for vomit, but it was not procurable ; 
X did not ask for vomit ou tho Monday ; nor on rhe Tuesday ; T rend that from my notea ; I asked for it 
once, but I can uot recollect the time ; it was in the morning; I only visited her once on ths ‘Tuesday; 
there is no doubt that must be right; X do not recollect nskiog for vomit on Wednesday; I hdieve it waa 

tbat.it was shown to mn in a chamber, but T did not take it; X do not know how long it 
had been vomited ; it was shown to me by Mrs. Seymour ; T heard her vomiting just as I was going away 
atter I had seen her ; I don’t remember asking for vomit on Thursday ; it would liavebeen bo good taking 
it then ; you would not have any arsenic in the stomach on the Wednesday, and, probably, not on 
Tuesday ; 1 read from my uotsa that i did ask for it on Tuesday.

. CommissioA : Mra. Seymour waa present as far as I can recollect, no one else on the Wednesday 
morning ; it was on that iiKiming that i thrashed the matter out; i asked them what their suepicioiis were 
aroused by, or why they had any suspicion at all of any poison ; and I then explained the occurrence of 
Gail brmgtng the bottle to me; they then referred to the time when they were sick after the confinament;

they
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they mentioD^l the oeeurreilcc of some beef-lea they haul both tA^en, ami also tiie oeeurreoco of some 
groata th^f had taken j and they alao aaked ma if 1 had ordered a powder to be put in the medicine, aud I 
aaid that I had not ordered any powder—that to the bout of my knowledge 1 had not;. and I told them 
that I would inquire to be quite iure; I say this becauso I was rather uncertain whether I ordered a 
calomel powder on the Monday night; I said,Do not say anything about this nmtter tNl I sec you 
again.” .1 went to Q-uise, tho chemist, and said, "Did J. order a calomel powder on Monday night, or any 
powder, for Mrs. Dean l-” and G-uise looked up his book and said, " !No, you did not doctor;” it was on the 
Wednesday that this ooTwersation occurred,

Cinnmixxiiin ;■—"Wednesday evening was the occasion absolutely that Dean was lying on the bed; it 
was at night-time before ho had tone to work ; that I swear to.

JFWici? Court:—On the dth instant 1 had a conversation with tho prisoner; I spoke about- the bottie 
and the charge of poisoning : prisoner asked mo to take any steps about the poison, and to try and find 
out how it was administered ; a man named Gail brought Hie bottle "Dean No. I” to me on the 7th instant.

Central Criminal Court -L—Prisoner denied all knowledge of poison ; he afiked me te find out 
whether there was aoy poison m the bottle of syrup and who put it in ; he said they had accused him o£ 
poisoning hia wife, and be could not stand that sort of thing : prisoner was very cscitnble, asking me to 
eomo at once.Hcfln ffidl HDt 
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Central Criminal Court (m reply) :—On Wednesday night Dean was crying when T visited her 
late, and be was on the bed ; but there was no such conversation before mo about- tbe bottle.

Commintion ;—On Wednesday night T had this couversation with Dean, how it occurred 1 am not 
quite clear ; Dean asked me or I spoke to him about this poisoning business ; aa far as 1 can recollect 1 
said, “ What is this about- this poisoning ; all this about putting Beme-thiog io a bottle, Dean ; what is it?" 
And he said, “ Oh, doctor they have accused me—that- fellow ne*t door accused me—of putting poison in 
the bottle; he has openly accused me of putting poison in the bottle.*1 1 said, " This is a very very 
Berioua chnTgo ;1’ and I eaid, “ What is the meaning of it, did yon put it in,” or eomothing like that, and 
he eaid, "No, doctor ; have you tested the contents of the bottle rr I said,11 No, I have not; it is in tho 
bauds of the police ; they havo it; It is out of my power now.” He said, “ T want you to hud out what is 
iu that bottle, and who put it there; do your best, or words to that effect. He seemed very sincere, and 
very aniious to havo thu thing discovered ; he was very demonstrative about it. He said, “ iFind out wliat 
is in the buttle,” or words to that effect; as far as 1 can judge, he was absolutely earnest and sincere in 
that matter ; he spoke earnestly, and at that tiinn I was more than ever fconiincod that he waa innocent: 
I was certain ; I think Dean camo down with me on that night, aud this conversation occurred in the 
front room, just at the door; there was nothing about lime water and milk on the Wednesday night; my 
conversation was limited, to the subject of the ictncii syrup bottle.

Cettoaiefion,:—The first time Dean mentioned poisoning to me was on the "Wednesday evening ; T 
waa astonished that ho knew anything about it; I told the woman not; to say a word about it, as we did 
not know what was in it; I said to them, " Don't go making my accusations againat the man ” ; 1 had 
net heard from the police what was in the bottle, sjuI T thought; it was a kick up obnut nothing.

Police Court:—Mi-a, Dean and her mother ol Thursday, 7th instant, at Mrs. Dean's house, had a 
conversation with me about, a powder ; I went down stairs and woke up the prisoner and brought him to 
tho room ; 1 said to the prisoner, “ Did yon put a powder in the medicine on the Monday wheu you gave 
it to your wife ? Your wife accused you of doing so ;prisoner replied, ** You know I did not; no 
powder was to be taken with the medicine.” (Crott-estamined) : I don’t remember anyone saying, 11 Dr. 
Newmarch ordered a powder to be put in the medicine,” but Mrs. Dean did state to me that she thought 
a powdjer was to go with Ihe medicine the same as the firat; i don’t remember the conversation about 
Mrs, Doan saying te prisoner that the doctor had ordered a powder to be pnt- in tbe medicine.

Central Criminal Court:—On the ’Wednesday morning I was told something by the wife ; I went 
down and woke priEoncr up, and ashed him to come upstairs ; I said, “ What Is this about- the powder that 
they state you put in the medicino’1? Ho turned to his wife and said, " You know T did not put tho 
powder in; ” sho sold, “ You know you did 1 ” the m;ui was half asleep, and did no I seem to know what 
he was saying ; 1 thought he wns intoxicated: he spoke in such a funny way : J. did not order any powder 
to be put into the medicine ; arsenic is white ; it would first float cn the top of the medicine when put iu 
in round globules like little pills ; it would give n milky appearance if there was enough of it stirred up ; 
the same if pnt into tea; hot tea won Id dissolve lit sooner. {Cro«f/-t:zamineiI) ; If 1,lie medicine be put in a 
glass having lime water and milk it would discolour the medicine: T did not hear her say, "You told me 
the doctor ordered the powder " ; I do not remember it. (Jffe-fipojwiimrf) ,* If she swears she said,L* You 
told ine the doctor ordered it" I won’t contradict her; there, was an altercation nt the time ; not suspecting 
poison, I did not pay particular attention to what they said to each other; he never gave me any 
explanation of the medicino looking milky; T never heard of it before to-day; lime water is colourless, 
and has no white powder in it. In reply; On Wednesday night T said, ""What about this bottle and this 
charge of poisoning against you ? 11 I eaid, “this is a most serious charge,” aud asked him what foundation 
there was for it; he said, “ I know nothing about it; Lake any steps you can to discover the poison and 
who put it there”; this was on the Wednesday night; diet him know distinctly that he vras charged 
.with putting poison into the bottle.

Oontmtsio*—1 do not- remember Mrs, Dean saying, " You told me the doctor ordered it ” ; Dean 
denied it absolutely, but he was speaking in such a peculiar way that I cut the conversation short; 1 
thought he was drunk; 1 did say at the trial, “I did not. pay particulur attention to what they said to 
each other ” ; it was not till Thursday afternoon that I knew about the poisou in the bottle of lemon 
syrup.

ContmittUM :—1 did not have any interview with Dean on that Wednesday ; that is a mistake ; T 
described it at the trial as Wednesday, aud in the depoaitions aa Thursday; the depositions are right; it 
was on the 7 th, Thursday; it was on ’Thursday that I had tho interview with Dean; 1 asked Guise <m 
Wednesday to be perfectly certain; I knew I had not ordered the powder on the Thursday; on tho 
Thursday they showed me tho powders ; I know it was on the "Wednesday I had this conversation about 
the powders, because 1 went on Wednesday to find out whether 1 had ordered the powder.

Coitimitsieii:—T remember Mrs, Dean asking me on Wednesday if I directed any powders to be put 
in the mediclr-e; f took my visiting-book and looked into it, and saiil, " No, I certainly did not” ; T have 
pot go I. the took here ; piy prescriptions and orders are upt in that book; I only TVgnted to call hick the
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exicfc dates that I had. Been her j I did not take out a book and look into it, and gay, “ No,” when she asked 
me about the powders ; I took out my book to fix tbe exact dates when I called on her, and then I .went 
to Mr, Guise, to tbe inionnation from him; thn answer to the question waa absolutely in my own mind, 
but 1 wanted to be perfectly certain; I am almost certain l gave her'an answer before I had seen Mr. 
Guise ; then I went and saw Guise, and found out from him that I had not; T afterwards told her that 1 
had not; that is absolutely true; some of the details oi the occurrences are absolutely clear, others are not

Commi/tsiMt;—I saw Mrs, Dean on Thursday morning, some time between J.l and 1 o'clock; only 
Mrs. Seymour was present, as far as I can lecrnliect.

CanMittitM i—On the authority of his wife. I made a charge against him, and asked him if he put 
powders in the medicine; he flatly contradicted it.
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Cis»!«itc#wn ;—T remember telling Mrs. Dean and Mrs, Seymour on Thursday morning that I had 'rh<*«'rt' 
given no powder; they said, “We have found the powders, doctorI said. “What do you mean 7’'; 
they had discovered a packet of powders aud handed them to me ; they referred to this pocket of powders 
OU the Wednesday ; they said that Mrs, Dean had picked up a packet of powders, and they thought that 
those were the powders that Dean had put into the medicine ; they handed them to me, and I thought the 
thing tnoin than ever absurd, because I could see almost instantly that there was no arsenic or anything 
else that J knew of, of nny consequence; in tbe whole quantity I did not think there was any deadly 
poison; as far as I believe, It was enti-pyrine; I took the powders in my iiaud downstairs, and showed 
them to Doan ; he was downstairs asleep, and I woke him up, and I said, “ Dean, what ia this they say— 
did you put: any powder in your wife’s medicine on Monday night?” ; he said, “ No" l I said,14Here arc 
the powders ; did you put them in, or did you put any powder in your wife’s medicine r " ; he said, “ Ho” ;
I went upets-irs, and aaid, u He denies it:1; J. then called Dean to come upstairs, and confronted him with 
his wife “ I said,Doan, did you pot any powder in your wife’s medicine on Monday night ; he said.
"No, 1 did not,” or he turned to his wife and said, “ kou know I did not ” ; he denied it absolutely; there 
was a regular altercation between them ; one aaid, 1( Ton did," and the other said, “ I didn’t,” and so on ; 
there was not a word about the glass with lime-water aud milk ; he did not say anything about what be 
had given tbe medicine in; I am absolutely eertaiu about that; it was simply a question of 'altercation; 
one said, “ Ton did,” aud the other said, " I didn't ” ; one said, “ Yes,you did,” and the other said, “ Ifou 
know I didn’t ”—one asserting it, the other denying it: she deBcribsi tho whole scene—the holding of tbe 
tumbler with his fingers round the glass, as if trying to hide something ; she said hie fingers were round 
the glass at tiie time he put iu the powder on Monday night; this occurred before 1 went downstairs and 
woke Dean up; I have a perfect recollection of Mrs. Dean describing to me the way in which tho tumbler 
was held ; 1 will not swear she was talking about the medicine then ; 1 do not remember any explanation 
given about this powder business between the man and his wife ; she described the way in which he held 
ihe tumbler, and his putting something in to the liquid, but whether it waes fn reference to this medic me 
business 1 will net say,

ChHUMHuridK;—1 really thought he was intoxicated. 1 woke him up, and he spoke in a very funny 
manner, as if he hardly kuew what ho was saying. Ido not think he was in a fit state to spook, and he 
left the room-, after he left the room I turned to Mrs, Seymour and Mia. Dean and I asked them, " Does 
be drink, or is be intoxicated ”? Doth ef them stoutly denied this, and said that it was only his manner ; 
they said. “You just woke him up out of his sleep aa far-as I know that might be so ; that espiained 
bis conduct io me ; I do not remember if I spoke to him again when I went downstairs ; it was on tbe 
Thursdav morning when 1 woke him up that I thought he was tipsy ; he seemed stupid, in point of fact I 
thought "he was drunk; ail I accused bun of was putting powders in the medicine ; no matter what Mrs.
Dean had said te me, that was all the accusation f made against bun : he denied it to mo, and he denied 
it to bis wife when he came upstairs ; he was still in this stupid condition ; I thought he was drunk ; I 
appealed to the women afterwards ; this occurred between 11 and 1 o’clock in tho morning ; he was in a 
heavy sloop ; it would be about the? time that a man who was workiug ali night would be heavily asleep ; he 
was lying dreasod on the couch ; I knew that he was working all night; as a matter of fact, that is the time 
lie would he heavily asleep, and he w»b heavily asleep ; when he came upstairs I thought he was so stupid 
that he must be drunk, and I never will speak to a drunken man; I wanted to cut the conversation 
short,

Cwnmitsion ^“Mrs. Seymour and Mrs, Doau apparently thought the powders were an important 
proof of this matter ; it has turned out since that they were left there by some person who lost them; 
they evidently thought they wore of great vnluo ; they thought at the time that the powders were a great 
proof of tho case ; it was explained afterwards they were immaterial to the ease ; Mrs, Dean told mo that 
her husband put some powder in the medichie, ami then producr-d them iu confirmation of her story; I 
admit the powders the women produced were innocent powders; the Commission may assume that.

Conmit&ion ;—T am perfectly positive that Dean never said a word about tho appearance iu the 
medicine having arisen from his having mixed it with lime-water and uni Ik, or anything of that kind ; 1 am at™t.»Uii* 
perfectly certain that at. the time he never gave any explanation to me about his wife saying there was a “111
powder m it, or that the reason that she thought it was powder was because ho bad put it into a tumbler 
that had lime-water and milk in it ; I am absolutely certain of tliat.

Commission :—I understood from Mrs. Dean that sho had accused Dean of putting powder in her 
medicine; that is what T charged him with; she described several scenes; she went back to the gro&ta ratter tuii 
time and beef-tea; that was <in tbe’Wednesday, possibly on the Thursday; she described the porter ™cdli:n'* 
incident; it is quite possible I am mixing up the porter incident and the medicine incident with_the 
tumbler ; whatever discussions occurred and the scenes she went through time after time, she certainly 
gave me tbe description of that herseif ; 1 cannot say whether that referred to the porter or tho medicine ; 
it did not occur to me before which; she gave rue descriptive scenes of all the occurrences; I icmcmhcr 
her telling me about him pressing the spoon again it the aide of a glass in couueotioti with the powder; f 
cannot tell whether it was witli rcferoncc to the porter or not; tbe details L remember were the description 
[if how he held the glass and of his pressing or stirring something to the side of the glass ; T remember her 
distinctly telling mo that; 1 cannot say whether ii. referred to. a powder,; 1 really do not know whether 
she referred to his holding it aud pressing it oi^ the same occasion; she described scene; I do not

know
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know whether tshe deiseriherl the preHeing of the epoou end the holding of(the tumbler m part and parcel 
of the same thing ; 1 remember the pressing of the Hpoon and her describing the powder floating on trio 
liquid, blit whether it was in connection with the glass L do not know; I remember her describing about 
the powder floating about, end bis pressing the spoon against ih but I do not remember the details about 
the porter and the medicine l T have not read her evidenoo.

C&timUsioi!,:—I remember at the trial swearing that, it was on Wednesday 1 had a conversation 
with Dean about putting a, powder in his wife’s medicine : I know Dean at the Iti&J said it was on Thursday; 
I though LI bad already onplaioed it; ihere was no conflict at all at the trial between Dean and me as to 
whether it was or Tiiui’Bd.fl.y; I did swear it was Wednesday that 1 wok© him up J I do not
know what Dean said ; I was there* but I never noticed the discrepancy- [For Dean a al atciuent Bee pfl-g© 
290 ; for Dr. l^ewmareh’s statement aeo page . j If the notes had been read^over to in© I would have 
corrected it; I thought at the time it was on the Wednesday i the dales are all jumbled up ; I know that 
actually the discrepancy between me and Dean was made a matter of comment to the jury ‘ I admit, so 
far as the evidence is couctimed, Dean was right and T was wrong as to the day of the week ; I have given 
the proper date at the Police Court; it was purely a lapse ; X got bothered about whether it was W eduesday 
or Thursday at the trial, and if it had been read over to me I am absolutely certain I would have corrected it.

Omiral Criminal Court l also got some of her urine and gave it to Olivers ; I got the urine from 
Mrs. Seymour; took the first hot tie on March 10th ■ the second X drew myself from her, which I gave to 
Chivers. j , „

Coptmis&ioyt /—I procured some urine on Sunday the 10th ; 1 did not draw that urine on: ] it was 
given to mej it was on the 3th that I asked for it, and I asked her to pass it while 1 was there, and the 
answer I received from Mrs. Doan was that she had just passed her water ; X said, Dot me have some 
water to test,'11 and they gave it to me; on the Sunday T sent it up to the constable to try and got it 
analysed

Central Criminal Otntri;—I got some milk from Mrs- Dean on the 12th l I did not osamine it; I 
think traces of poiaon would be gone by then ; it would last Jonger in the urine. t s_ s_ %

:—The baby was not weaned at my suggestion ; I was not shown the baby on either 
Mondav, Tuesday, or Wednesday ; I was told it bad been ill and gone away ; she told me that it was vevy 
ill on the Saturday, but J did not see it after the Tuesday morning; she said it had turned black m the 
face, or something to that effect; she distinctly told me that tho baby was black in the face, that it had 
been very ill, and that afterwards it went away; T saw it at the house on the iSth. March;! was still 
attending Mrs, Dean, and the baby had been brought hack ; that was the first time I saw it in the anterval; 
it was then in a deplorable condition, emaciated, and apparently dying of marasmus inanition ; the baby 
is living now j I thought it was certain to die, and 1 consulted with my confreres as to wbat course I ought 
to take ; I saw it every day for soma days and it gradually recovered; I thought the child was going to 
die, and I wondered whether I should report it to tho Coroner j I did not know what .course to pursue, 
and X remember sneaking to Dr. Clark about the matter; the condition efc’ the baby was due to want or 
nourishment—bad nourishment, bad feeding, P . , , ,

Central Criminal Court:—l took a night-gown from the place on Thursday ; having heard the result 
of the analysis of the lemon-syrup on the 10th, X got a night-gown which I picked out from a lot of dirty 
clothes ; l took it to the police, and gave it to Const able Olivers. .

Commission On the 10th I got the night-dress ; I got it and the urine on the same day; having 
omitted to obtain vomit or purge which would show the emtene© of a poison in the body* and mv 
suspicions being aroused, it occurred to1 my mind that there might be some clothes, and then I asked 
questions about clothing, and took the night-dress out of the clothes-basket; until that time the question 
of clothes never occurred to me ; it had never been mentioned io me, and I never heard about clothes 
until that time ; ! never mentioned the word night-dress to Mrs. Dean on Monday night, the 4th March ; 
it never crossed my mind; •! never referred to the night-dres?* and it was never mentioned to me until 
the Sunday I took it; I knew the night-dress was soiled on the Monday; they never mentioned it to me ; 
T saw the night-dress on the Monday evening; if she took that night-dress off soiled on the Monday 
morning that could not be the one T saw on the Monday evening, u ft less she put it on again ; I talked 
about the night-dress on Sunday; X saw her on the Monday following that Sunday. (Dr. Jones : “ Mrs. 
Dean said yesterday she had made a mistake—that it was not Monday, but on the following Sunday, m 
answer to a question put by me ” ). .

CommiMtonIt was on the 10th that I got it; and I saw that perhaps because 1 had a ease betore 
somewhat similar, and i had omitted to get any vomit or any evidence I could catch hold of to establish
the " ' ' ............ '
and
you washed Mrs. Dean1® soiled linen ? if not, _ , _ t .
fumed out a basket. 1 picked up the nightgown myself and looked, at it and sa-id, It is very similar to 
the one Mrs, Dean has on ; is it hers ?” I took it into the room and showed it to Mrs. Dean, and she 
recognised it and I took it away with me* I did not recognise whether it was inside out, or whether the 
buttons were on the inside or the outside ; the nightgown was got at my suggestion—absolutely ; not at 
Mrs. Seymour1® suggestion; I picked at out myself; no one knew that I was going to ask for the night
dress ; no one dreamt anything about it. . . ^ .

Commission .'—I think it was on the Sunday I took the night-dress; I have the date in my book 
the 10th ; the absolute date Is on the paper the night-dress was wrapped up in ; I had not these notes at 
the time J gave mv evidence at tb© trial; I had some notes at the trial; these notes were taken off the 
old notes I had at the trial ■ X had a copy of these notes at the trial; I should have given esatily the 
same evidence then as now; the notes are not a complete copy; there are some additions here; 1 had a 
copy of them at the trial; of this part (indicating) 1 had not a copy of the part in reference to questions 
about arsenic and strychnine as far iw I know I bad a copy of the part which shows 1 got the nignl.- 
drees on Suudav ; X cun say ihat I had at the trial the notes which would show that 1 got Lbc night-dress 
on the Sunday; X never swore that I took it from the house on Thursday; there are the deposit ious 
and other things to prove it is a mistake ; it is an absolute mistake ; the first day X mentioned the night
dress to the women, or that they mentioned the night-dress to me was on the day X procured it; that was 
Sunday, the 10th ; up to that time I never beard anything about tbo night-dress ; X am absolutely certain 
of that; it was certainly not mentioned to me on the Monday previous.

Commission*
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ComwitsioTit—'On the Thursday Tvlieii I heard that arsenic waa found in the bottle, I eonelnded .
that the case yvas one of arsenical poisoning ; 1 east back my necollcctiona of the accusation, and I thought siwitLsii jiaiunri* 
there was not the shadow of a doubt that the woman had been poisoned with arsenic; I have not theiDt 
slightest doubt that it was a case of arsenical poisoning.

CsBiuitMiOB ;*“lt ft ns on fhe Thnrfidsy afternoon that 1 first linew of the poison; tho poHce WMttmir ct 
commonicated with me; when 1 knew on the Thursday through the police there wbb poison thatimpresaed 
tho matter on tny mind; 1 made some no1.ee then ; my mind was drawn clearly to it on the Thursday.

CiwwffttssiMi:— At far as I can judge mii a very large deed of arsenic was taken, but a poisonous Apoifloimofl 
dose ; when arsenic i* taken in largo doses ihere. is a gnud deal of vomiting ; it is the amount of absorption 
of the poison that does the injury ; a poisonous dose waa absorbed—not the amount taken, but amount 
absorbed ; of course, with the vomiting anything more that might have been taken was thrown off,

CkMifflisstbs ; —While I was attending Mr*. Ifean 1 did not notice any symptoms of strychnine snreimiii* 
poisoning whatever. pniriiur

Commiition -l—During Mrs, Denu'r illness 1 did not at any time observe any signs of alcoholism, Noether cnitse. 
syphilis, or lead poisoning—nothing of the kind.

(tomwiimen r—1 first noticed symptoms of peripheral neuritis from which Mrs. Dean is said to Parifpera 
have suffered when she came to me at the hospital; Dr. Rennie asked me at the trial the second or third ,u,, 
day—the third day, I think—when she waft recalled; passing down the court Dr. Rennie said to me,
11 lias she any nervous symptoms er peripheral neutritwP” I said, “ jNo”l he said, “She walks rather 
peculiarly,” and then F noticed her gait, which was distinctly peculiar; I heard the day before she was 
admitted into the hospital, which turned out in be a rather exaggerated account, that she was lying 
paralysed, without medical attendance, and none to look after her, in what [ knew to be a wretched place 
in Riley-streotj and out of compassion I made out an order for a bed ad the .North Shore Hospital; it 
was out of pure compassion 1 did this, and nothing else, as L heard that she was in an absolutely paralysed 
condition ; I examined her carefully in the hospital; I will read my notes of the case. [&£# Minutes of 
Evidence, page* 5tG5-ti,_

Police Court;—Arsenic is tasteless; I do not consider the bitter taste in the syrup would be 
caused, by arsenic ; if strychnine was in the liquid it would be bitter, *irji;hnint

Central Criminal Con/rt:—There is no taste in arsenic ; it would be tasteless in tea ; a very small 
quantity of .strychnine iu the lemon syrup would mate it hitter ; the taking stryebniue would the better 
enable her to go ahout.

Central Criminal Court;—Arsenic will continue in the system for some time, that is why I got Airs, Aracdcintiui 
Dean’s urine ; it will disappear in three or four days after an ordinary medical dose ; finding it at the6Jf3l4rii' 
end of six days would indicate a large dose ; the symptoms described would arise from large doses, not 
small constant doses.

Central Criminal Court;—I. have experimented on. myself for the purpose of this case by taking EirpetiniBriiid 
arsenic, and seeing how long it would remain in the urine. T look one-tenth, one-sixth, and one-fifth of4*1,,v*clt 
a grain in divided doses,—onc-half to 2 grains are poisonous doses, 1 then handed samplca to the Qovera- 
ment Analyst; 1 took it on Friday. 29th. 30th, and 31st March ; 1 gave them on 31st, 1st, and 2nd 
April; I made a rough analysis myself, and found, it after tho ordinary medical doses before 1 sent it, 
(Crow-examined) : A person in ordinary health could not take twice the dose I could ; a man may lose 
his life with half of what I took; I think a good many might take half a grain with safety ; tho bottle of 
urine that Hamlet got last waa mine.

Ctnnrttisiiott:—I made some experiments upon myself ; what I am reported to have said at the Central 
Criminal Court in cross-examination is absurd; it ought to ho, “Tate twice the dose I did”; in the 
sentence, “ A man may lose his life with, half of what T took,” I remember distinctly stating, “if repeated,” 
anti that has been left out; 1 mean, if He kept on taking it iu repeated doses.

Central Criminal Courl (re-esrmsKned) ;—A person may take a fatal dose of arsenic and vomit enough Artwiicnnt 
to save his life, and you would still find traces of it in bis system ; it passes from i.iuj system rapidly.

Central Criminal Court—Supposing a person took a doiie of arsenic, and thou took strychuine, itatndnihB mi 
would be an antidote to it; ftrsenie deadens the pulse, but strychnine would quicken it; on the Mimday 10 
night her pulse was fairly strong; strychnine would have ft hitler taste, and supposing she had taken 
some, it would account for her haring a atrong pulse, supposing flhe bad been suffering from arsenical
poisoning.

Police Court I first saw the bottle marked “ Dean A'o. 1" on the lib March; 1 received it fromEshibit*. 
Mi*. G-ail; 1 sealed it and handed it to the police; the powders marked “ Dean ATo. 2 ” I received from 
Mrs. Doan on the 'J'th March ; T scaled and handed them to Inspector Cotter on the same day I received 
them; they wore wrapped in a paper with llic words on it “as before ” ; the bottle; ■“ Dean A'o. 3,” T also 
received from Mrs. Dean, and handed to Constable Chivere on tho 7tb March ; the bottle, “ Dean No, 4,’' 
was given to me by Mrs. Dean as a bottle containing urine ; I gave it to Cbivers on the 7th instant; I 
received the night-dress produced from Mrs. Dean ; JL took it out of a back room; it contains stains; I 
gave it to Conatuhle drivers; I saw Mrs. Dean wearing a night-dress like the one produced.

‘Witness'—-Bessie Adye (a neighbour)* Eessi* Adjv.
Boltee Court—Not eiaarined. Central Criminal Court.- April 4th, 1.395 (page 11).

Commission.—May 31st and June 21st (page* 132“13tJ, ldl-142, 207-270).
Central Criminal Court :-~-T am a married woman, living at MilleT-street, North Shore; I live five Histon-. 

minutes’ walk from prisemeris; T keep a shop.
Odmraj&icfi.‘—T live pretty chise to Dean’s house in Miller-street, North Sydney; I knew* the 

Deane, and my daughter knew them also.
Central Criminal Oowrf r—I sold Mrs. Dean tho bottle of syrup (produced) on 2Cth FebrUnw, s»ivrf lemm- 

lb9d ; 1 bought it from a Mr. Roberts with another ; 1 had not opened it; I used the other bottle ; it wassjmiIJ' 
all right; I had no sickness after it, nor did ,1 notice any hitter taste in it.

Central Crimin-al Court--—Mrs. Dean brought mo back the bottle on Saturday, 2nd March; iMarei^nd 
tasted it; it was hitter ; 1 just put it to my mouth, just wotting my lips,

Commieeien:—■
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Commission ,-—I remember Mrs. Dean coming 1,0 my shop on Saturday, 2nd March, about 2 o'clock 

in tho afternoon ; ahe brought pajt of a bottlo of lemon eyrap witti her:; my daughter, Mrs. TTalfco, and 
myself, Trere present at Ihc time ; she asked me to taste the lemon fcyriip ; she left th# bottle on my dining
room table, and went to dreas herself at her own ho use ; she came bach, bat \ was not there when she 
came back : I eaw her again on that day, at my house, when she came back from the Shore l the baby was 
there when I eamo back ; she left the baby; whether she brought her baby back 1 cannot say, but the baby 
was at my house when 1 returned ; 1 was hack at my house before she returned from town ; she remained 
some time, end then went away, J'ltne 21a/, Cross-examined —TV hell Mrs, Dean brought the lemon syrup 
to me on Saturday to taste, 1 was not a bit anxious about taking it in my mouth ; T just tasted it; I did 
not drink it:: she asked me to taste it; I do not know that I was aniious not to take much into my mouth; 
I was not told there was something wrong about it; she said there was something peculiar; that was not 
the reason I took care not to swallow' much, or any at ail j she said it had a Queer taste to her; 1 knew 
that the lemon syrup that I drank was ail right; I said that Mrs. Walbo was either sick or retched after 
drinking some of the Lemon syrup ; there must ha to boon something wrong about the lemon syrup that 
came from Dean’s house; 1 thought there was something queer about it.

Commission ■■ —Mia. Dean came first to my house about 2 o’clock, ami went back to her house to 
dress herself; T went out, but was uot at home when Mrs. Dean returned, but. I found on my return 
Mrs, Dean’s baby in toy house; afterwards, Mra. Dean came iu and suckled the baby : I am quite sure 
of that; she suckled the baby about half-past 4 or 5 <h'clock.

Commission She said obe had a bad headache, and I made her a cup ef tea ; she drank very little 
of the tea ; she went home with the baby ; I did not see her again that day ; she appeared to be quite 
well; an fur as I could judge, quite well.'

Commission (cross-examined) ;—On Saturday, 2nd March, Mrs. Dean gave the baby the breast; 
I do not know how I came to notice a thing of that kind; T cannot give any reason why I noticed it; 
I will not admit that my daughter and I had been talking this matter over before wo went to Messrs. 
Oink and Meagher’s office; 1 will not admit that we hadspnheu to one another about it; I will swear 
that the first time we spoke about it wasi at Measra. Crick and Meagher’s office; my daughter did not 
know what 1 was going to swear, and I did not kuow what my daughter was going to swear.

Central Criminal CourtI saw prisoner at 10'DG on Snadiiy; he asked me to come and see his 
wife, a& she was venr ill; I went to her ; she was in bed ; she had a cup of tea by the bed, about half full; 
her face was flushed; we had a talk.

Commission;—I saw Mrs. Dean again on the tiaaday at her house; Mr, Dean came up and said 
that she was ill, and asked me would 1 come and see her ; when .1 went she was in bed ; it was about haif- 
past 10 o’clock; 1. was there about a quarter of an hour or ten minutes—not many toiilutes. June 2Xt( -L 
She did not want me for anything ; Mr. Dean asked me to come down mid bare a look at her, and see what 
T thought of her; ahe waa sick, but she did not say she wanted me tor anything; tic did not say she 
wanted me for anything; he said hIlo was very ill; he did not say what wa» the mitier with her, but would 
I come down and see ner; I suiil, “Very well,” and I went down with him; I think he went into the 
kitchen when i went away to her ; 1 might have stayed half an hour, or it might not be so long aa that; 1 
do not think it was; I cannot evactiv remember, (Crott-examined) .■ 1 have not put the thing as short ns 
two minutoa ; I did not tell Sergeant Brennan J. was enly there for about two minutes ; J. did not say three 
or four minutes ; T did tell the Sergeant 1 was there a very shert time, but I did not say only a few 
minutes; J went in, had some words about tea* took the baby, and left; 1 was there more than two or 
three minutes altogether l that was all that toot place—the few words about the tea, and then I loot the 
baby away.

Commission:—She did not look ill when she was in bed ; she said she had a very bod headache : that 
was all she complained oT.

Commission :—While L was in the house oo that Sunday she had a coo of tea and some toast beside, 
the bed; she said Mr. Dean had brought it up to her ; 1 said, " Why don’t you drink it, it will do your 
head good ? " she said,111 did not like it; 1 got out of bed, and put port of it away she asked me to 
taste it; ahe did net say where she pot it, nor what she put it in ; she did pot point out a tumbler under 
the chest of drawers; the cup was about half full; she told me that she did not like it; that ahe got out 
of bed, and mil part ef it away, hut did not tell me where she put it; she asked me to tastn it, and 1 
tasted it; I have good taste. Jwnc 21*/, Crost-exaotined: Mrs, Dean said on Sunday morning “I do 
not like it”; she did not say “'this tea”; I do not know whether she had any fault to find with this tea ; 
she did not say ; 1 do not understand why she asked me to taste it; she asked me, and I tasted it; I can 
<pve no reason why she should ask me to taste that particular cup of tea; she made no complaint about 
that tea iu particular; she merely asked me to taste it; she did not find fault with that cup ef tea in any 
way; E did not say that she said she did not like that cup of tea; T do not remember being asked,11 When 
she asked yon to taste the tea, did she say why she wished you to taste iW and my saying, “She said she 
did’nt like if'—the cup of tea; I think that there must be a mistake ; she did not say, “taste it”; It is 
true what Mrs. Dean has stated that I tasted the tea, and that I saic it was all right; 1 noticed nothing 
whatever wrong with it,

Cmnwissiott;—I detected nothing wrong with the tea, and I told her so ; I said, “ Why did you 
not drink it ?" and she said, “ Because Ido not like it”; 1 said, “ Oh,that is all right, why don’t yon drink 
ii?1” ; I tasted it; I took a mouthful of it; I did not see any cream of any kind or any white stuff round 
the edges—nothing white at oil; I said it was ell right; i he tea hod no taste foreign to it whatever; I 
took a good mouthful of it, and I swallowed it; 1 was not ill; I am quite sure of that.

Commissi on :—tTuwe 21.f# (cross-examination) ■—■When Mrs. Dean asked me to taste this tea I still 
remembered the l^mon syrup occurrence of the previous day ; I remembered Mrs. Walke being slot also 
on tasting it; that did not make me think that possibly there might be something wrong with it before I 
tasted it; I had no suspicion, although I remembered the lemon syrup on the previous day, and Mrs. Dean 
not liking the taste; f did not say, on thn following Friday, that I was very wise in telling Mrs. Dean not 
to drink that tea on the Sunday ; I did not have a conversation there ; I was at the house on the night of 
Dean’s arrest; Mrs. Seymour came up for me to comedown and see Mrs, Dean ; there was not a conversation 
about these matters then ; there was no reference to anything at all, although Dean had just been arrested 
a short time before ; Mrs. Dean did not speak to me about anything that had happened—nor Mrs. Seymour, 
nor anybody ; I did not mention the fact of her husband being arrested ; the fact of Dean being arrested

was
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was not discussed by anybody in ('be room; it was only talk about herself; I first heard Dean Vfas mated 
in my own bou jo, when Mts. Seymour came U[> for mo ; I neyer eaid a word to Mrs. Dean about this fact 
in her house ; I was only there a few moments ; no reference was made to anything of the hind ; I sat by 
the side of the bed for two or three minutes, spotc to Mrs, Dean, and went away again ; X did not know 
he was going to be arrested ; I was surprised to hear it; on ray oath, I did not discuss this matter iritb 
Mra, Dean at her bedaido that night; not a single soul in the room discussed it; no reference was made 
to it at all; Mrs, Doan did not Want any help ; I was brought down,, I suppose, just to see her—that is all.

Commission.:—I remember hearing that Mrs, Doan hid sworn at tho trial that ter husband oUcrcd m™. Deurs 
her some tea, and that in the tea there were white lumps float) tig .about, and that her buftband said they 
were cream; I cannot aay whether I heard about that it tho Police Court at North Shore; I cannot 
remember ; I am quite sure she never pointed out. to me any tea in a tumbler under the chest of drawers ; 
there was no had taste in the tea 1 drank ; none whatever;'the cup when given to mo waa about half full; 
there waa milk and sugar in the tea ; I th ink it was before the trial at Darlinghurat that I heard that Mrs.
Dram swore that ahe noticed something floating like lumps in thia tea ; T did not give the evidence that I 
have given to-day at the trial at Darlioghurstj because I was not asked; T did not think of it; 1 did not 
remember what 1 heard about those lumps clinging to the side of the saucer ; X did not know that Dean 
poured some of the tea into a saucer and offered it to her.

Commission:—I remember being ejatnided this morning, and being pressed as to why I did not make nr. WntUiBi 
some statement about tasting the tea at Dariinghurst; X said at the time that i was not naked about it; 
that is tny explanation; while at Darlinghurst Court-house some one called me anH asked me if I had 
tasted the tea ; X think my daughter and Mrs. Walke were standing by my side when that question was 
asked ; I think that was the gentleman (pointing to Mr. Wade) who asked me the question ; X think it 
was in tho passage at the Court-house that he asked mo the question ; it was when he waa goingtn lunch ; 
he asked me if I had tasted the tea, and I said “ Yes ho atked me what it tasted like, and T saidl, “ I 
did not notice that it tngted different to any other tea7'; he asked me whether Mrs. Dean told me where 
she put the tea; I said,fihe said she had put part of it away, but she did not say where she had put it, 
neither wliat she had put it in this conversation took place in the passage at Darliughurst, as I was 
going to lunch ; I had not given iny evidence at the lime ; Mrs, Dean did not tell me where she bad put 
the tea ; I did not ask her ; when she asked me to taste the tea she said she did rot like it, and I said to 
her, “ Why do you not drink the tea P it will do you good she said she did not like the tea; she said 
nhe was thirsty ; ace told me she bad put some of it away, but she gave me no reason ; 1 did not ask her 
for any reason ; then she aaked me to taste it; I cannot lei! why she ashed me to taste it when she did 
not Ukn the tea herself. : As a matter of fact, 1 did not go away to moke her sorne fresh
tea ; not then, not- shortly afterwards ; 1 got her a cup of tea, and gave it to her ; she said she waa very 
thirsty, and I advised her to.drink the tea; X did not make the tea ; T got it. for her, and she drank some 
of it; .1 did not a&k her where she put pact of it; she did not tali me where she had put part of it nway ; 
she simply told me she did not like the tea ; ) did not tell Mr. "Wade in the passage I spoke of that I hod 
not tasted the tea; on my oath I did not tell him that I bad not tasted the tea; I do not know that I am 
going back on my former evidence'; I did not tell Mr, Wade that I was in a hurry to get away from 
Deitn’s bouse, and that X hod not tasted the tea ; X will not admit that; Mr. Wade asked me if i tasted 
the tea, and I said I did ; he then asked me what it tasted like, and 1 said like, tea; I did not ask Mts.
Dean why she wanted te put part of the tea n way, because I did not think of it; Mrs, Walke waa standing 
in the passage at the time Mr. Wade was talking to me ; she was very near to me; mv daughter, Mrs,
Walke, ond X were all together at this time j 1 think something was said to Mrs. Walke "about the lemon 
syrup ; I cannot recollect what was said.

Commission :—l made it statement the police before I went to the Court-house at Darlinghurat; M*™™4 tKL 
they never asked me iE had tasted the tea ; I made a statement of tny evidence, which 1 subsequently 
swore to before going to Darlingburst; I answered the questions the police asked me ; it was before the 
trial; I cannot say how many days.

tVimuHorid; —June 21 if,-—Three cups of tea irere made in the building; Mr, Hamlet, Gooenmait Eupfrimwo, 
Analyst, n-t the request of the Commissioners, poured ch£ <J ounces of tea m each cup, and placed one- 
ffteenth of a grain of strychnine in solution in tico of the cups, leaving the third cup untouched; ;\nnar and 
milk mere added to taeh ewp.

Witness handed ctip of leu containing no strychnine ;—I taste nothing wrong with that; it tastes 
like the tea X tasted that Sunday morning iu Dean's bouse. (Witness handed cup of tea containing
strychnine) There ia something different iu that from the other cup ; the tea I taeted on Snndav
looming, 3rd March, was like the Hrat cup of tea, uot like this ; I do not like it; the tea I tasted on tbo 
Sunday morning was nothing like the tea I have just tasted; T am a pretty good judge of tea; there was 
a peculiar taste about that second cup of tea; it was very bitter ; 1 did not notice a taste like that after 
the tea on the Sunday morning.

Central Criminal Court;—On Sunday I took the baby away home with me. Tookbatjtiumr,
CosmisriiMty—While I waa with Mrs. Dean the baby was lying on the bed crying j X took tho 

baby away j I said, T will take the baby away jmd make it comfortable;" when l had made it
comfortable 1 took it back to Dram ; that was about H o’clock on the Sunday.

Commission r—When I went back with the baby Mrs, Dean wm lying in bed ; when I saw- her the mul Dean's 
did not appear to be ill; she appeared to bo just the same as when 1 left; she looked just the same; she ^S6'’aL 
bad a colour in her face ; she did not appear at all different to what I. was accustomed to see her; sho *™,1, ^ 
appeared about the same as usual; she complained of a bad headache ; I suggested to her to lie in bed all 
day, and that if she did so she would fed better to-morrow ; this was on Sundiv about 11 o’clock in the 
morning.

Commission saw Mr*. Dean again on that Sunday about 4 30 in the afternoon; ahe was in bed *** 
then ; ahe fl-ppe&rcd much atout tho same ; Ehe said was about the aamo when I asked kcT,

CfliH*w«bn—'When I saw Mrs. Dean on Sunday, Majch 3rd, abo told me about aomo porter; she Fvrtvt(tKia«tJ 
said that her husband poured her out some porter and that it was aour, and that he threw it away because 
it was sour ; aheeaid ahe bad not drunk any of it because it was aour ; she aa-id nothing about a powder 
in the bottom of the glass; nothing whatever. r

Commission —I saw Mrs. Dean on Monday morning,March4th,about 11 o’clock; she came to my Marti ilk 
shop for a bottle of aoda-water; I did not have any ; I said, “ The man will be here soon, and when he (Mosdey), 

(542—2 Q e&mea Mrs, ]>BMih3 visit -'fioda-w&ter,
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enmeu I will aenul it down to you’'; J. seat four bottles of soda-water down by the little girl ncifc door 
Mis. .Dean stayed about ton minutes; J. did not see her again on the Monday, (Croxt'examitiati&n): My 
daughter Ethel wat in the eh op; Mrs. Dean was standing in the shop waiting for the soda.

Commi&ston;—'T^hen Mrs. Dean came for the soda-water I remember her Haying she felt faint, and 
I aa-id to her, “ Tde down on the it might pass away" ; she lav down on the sofa ter a minute or two 
and then got up and went away home. (OrogM-eiamined) : She said she had a pain, and I eatd to her she 
had better iie down; alio lay down on my sofa in the kitclim. Jtme 2\.st: There did'not seem to be much 
the matter with her them; she was very flushed ; she said she bad a headache ; she said she felt faint; site 
she looked a bit pale ; she said she felt faint coming up the street, and when she was? going away she said 
she felt faint; I said, ‘‘Lie do tv n a moment, an d it may pass awav 1:; b be d id lie down oj l the m£& ; she 
looked a little pale then. (Croti-exattiwid) : Mrs. Dean only came to ask for BCnie sodawater ; 1 told her 
I had not got any ; there was no occasion for her to stay ; nhc was not lying down during the whole of 
the time she was at my place ; she was only lying down for a few minutes; she was only there a few 
minutes ; she was not lying down during the whole of that time ; she walked iu and walked out again; 
she said she felt faint; what time she did spend at tuy place was owing to the fact that she fett faint and 
laid down for a fow momenta : aa soon as she was able to get- up she got up and went away ; she did not 
complain of a pain ; not a word about it; she said she felt faint; I am quite sure that she never complained 
of baring any pain; I think it is a mistake that 1 said she had a pain ; I said ahe said she felt faint.

Comitiiatiw, June —Mrs. Dean did not tell ine anything about vomiting or purging when 
she came to my shop on Monday morning, about .11 o’clock; she did not tell me then whether she bad 
been vomiting or purging ; she said she felt very ill, that she felt faint coming out; she came for some 
soda-water; she did not say a word about-vomiting or purging that morning ; she stayed a few minutes— 
about ten minutes or a quark’v of an hour; she was not sic It—to vomit —while she was there ; she was 
not ill in the bowels. _ Letter from Sir Joseph Abbott vouching for Mrs. Adye’s respectability handed 
to Preside lit.]

Crost-ejcantiitnl: ■ -1 said Mrs. Dean felt faint, and I told her to Lie du-wn on the sofa 
in my dining-room; I said during my enaini nation the sofa in the kitchen; well, it is all the same, the 
kitchen ia the diping-room. June Elei1, cross^exatnitted :—The kitchen in my house is at the back ; there 
arc two rooms in front—the front room aud the hack room ; the front room is a small room ; 1 do not 
think it is used for anything ; it ia not empty ; it baa furniture in it; it is used for a sitting room ; we 
hare out meals in the dining-room ; that is the middle room, between the front room and the kitchen ; 
they are two distinct rooms; J swore during my examination that the dining-room and kitchen wore both 
the aatnc room, ami at ilrst said Mrs. Dean waa lying on the sofa in tho kitchen ; sometimes wb call it tho 
kitchen, and sometimes the dining-room ; 1 said a moment ago that the dining-room and the kitchen were 
distinct rooms; I do not- Tciuember saying they were hotii the same room.

Commission. cross-Atamin^d :—I will swear f-bat- my daughter aud I have never spoken about Mrs. 
Dean’s visit for the soda-^ ater; the first time I mentioned it was at Messrs. Crick and Meagher's office ; 
I did not teli the gentleman who spoke to me here about it; he only asked me to goto Crick anil Meagher’s 
office; he did not teii me what I was going there to prove ; the ilrst time my daughter and I mentdoncii 
this matter wag at Crick and -Meagher’s office ; we mentioned it there for the first time ; I am quite sure 
it occurred on Monday, March 4th ; nothing partieuku makes me remember that date ao well ; 1 had no 
suspicion that anything waa wrong at that time.

CbrawmeioH .-—Dean brought some sago to me about 12 o’clock on Monday, and asked me to make 
it for his wife ; 1 made it; 1 aeut if down by toy daughter between IE and 1 o’cleck ; I did not keep it 
any length of time; I made it directly he brought it, and said that-when my daughter came in T would 
send it down, to Mrs, Dean ; my daughter came iu a few minutes afterwards, and 1 sent her down with it.

CtHtmittion ;—When Dean brought the sago 1 never told him about hi* wife being iii; I will not 
admit that Mrs, Dean, bis wife, was never in my place on the Monday ; I never fold the husband; 1 do 
not know any reason for remembering it. (Cross-examined) : T remember seeing Dean about 12 o’clock 
on Monday; I do not know where his wife was then; she wfwrnot at tny place; she had been thcro ; I dht 
not tell Dean that she had been to m.v place; all hough I knew she was unwell and lay down on my sofa,
I did not tell Dean ; T did not tel) him. because 1 did not think of it; I thought there was no necessity ; 
she stayed n few minutes only and then got better and went away ; she went away a few minutes after
II o'clock, and her husband came to my house about 12 o'clock ; I did not tell him a word about her 
illness, and ber having to lie down on my sofa, because I did uot tiur.k about if.

Coinmiseion :—Dean had uot been a friend of my husband's ; he might know him ; he has been to 
my house only as a customer.

Commission: 1 did not see Mrs. Dean again on the Tuesday,

Commission; My daughter went down to Mrs. Dean'*; on Tuesday morning and brought the baby 
hack with her, and I had it at my place ail day.

C'owfutiMiicro Mr-v Seymour came to my ah op about half-past o in the afternoon on Tuesday ; she 
came after the ha by ; she said she had come to take it home aud give it a drink ; that May’a breasts were 
very hard, and she wanted the baby to have a drink ; she said, “It moat come and have a drink j we don’t 
want her to get in the family way again that she did not want the milk to dry up ; Mrs. Seymour said 
that to me at half-peat 5 on the Tuesday.

Cinnmission The baby was at my home all day on Tuesday ; 1 did not observe anything abonl the 
baby ; it was not Kick ; it was not. purged ; nothing of that kind j the baby appeared to me to he quite well-

Oommistion: 1 saw Mrs. Dean on the Wednesday ; I went down to aak how she was at about 
imlf-pnst 10 o’clock ; Mis. Dean was in bed when I was there ; Mrs. Seymour was there alao when I went 
down ; 1 am sure she wbb there ; that was the last rime I saw Mrs. Dean before Dean’s arrest.

Commission :—1 remember Dean being arne&tad, and the ein-umstanr.es— tho fact of his being 
nirefitod ; it waa either on Thursday or 1’riday ; it was within a day or two of his arrest that I saw him for 
the last time ; it was all iu that week.

Cojtimitsioti (cross-examined')^—1 was at the Police Court; 1 did not give evidence at Tv or th Shore ;
1 was not called ; I was summoned to appear there, but uot called ; ] was not in the court; I read the 
papers sometimes; T did not take a particular interest in this matter ; 1 rook no particular interest in this

charge,
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charge, alt-hong!) it wu a chaTge againat a mam for having poisoned his wife; mv daughter waa a witness 
at tho Palico Court and at the trial, and yet T toot no particular interest in this matter j I did not say one 
word at the trial, or at the Police Court, of what I am telling the Commission to-day ; I hod not time to 
read the papers because I had my duties to attend to ; we are news agents ; sometimes I may talte up a 
paper, but not very often ; sometimes 1 read the reports of this trial, hut not vnrv often ; i might read a 
iittfe of it. *

Commission (cross-examined) : The police saw me as to all the information I could give on this 
matter j Sergeant Hrennan saw me ; T told Sergeant Prennau I sipped the tea ; I cannot say whether T 
told him about Mrs. Dean being at my house on the Monday ; I do not think I did ; tire Sergeant only 
saw me once ; T cannot remember whether he saw me three or four times.

OtatM&tfofl:—I made a statement to Mr. Meagher yesterday, at his office, about 3 o'cloch ; my 
daughter and 1 went together to Mr. Me&gbers office; we both gave statements there, (Cross-eicaminetl) : 
sente gentleman asked me to go to Crick d; Meagher’s ; I don’t know his name ; he asked me outside this 
room yesterday ; when ho asked me I went; he asked me to go and aign a paper in Mr. Meagher’s office ; 
1 made a statement, and they wrote something down ; I did not knew what T was going ihero for, and my 
daughter did not know either ; the young gentleman at the corner of the table here asked me questions ; 
this young gentleman, my daughter, and myself were present; we were in the same room ; mv daughter 
wae asked first; T heard what mv daughter said ; when she finished, 1 was asked questions; that was the 
first tame 1 had been there, and my daughter too; my daughter and T did net talk over what wo were 
going for ; we had no conversation j the first time we made a statement in the presence of each other was 
yesterday,

C'ejwtflisswH ,■—J remembsr Alderman Moodie coming to my place the night before last; he saw me 
and my daughter; he did not. give us any direct joiif; ; ho never told me to go te Mr. Meagher's office— 
imt that evening; he told me the neit morning’, bur T did net know hie name; J recognise him now; 
the night before last was the first time my attention was drawn to this matter. (Cross-examined) : My 
daughter and my self were present when Mr. Moodie came io my house ; he asked mo a few questions; 
he aaked me the very things I have come here te swear to-day; I did talk to this gentleman, although 
I have said I did not iipeaE to any one ; he was at my house ten minutes or a quarter of an hour ; the 
conversation was about the evidence J itm giving here now ; Mr. Moodie was one of the committee acting 
in the interests of Dean.

'Witness—Ethel Adye (a neighbour).
Police Court.—March 2Bnd, 1895 (page 28). Central Criminal Court,—April 4th, 1805 (page 12).

Commission.—May 31st, 180.; (psges 129-132, 140,141).
Police CourtI live with my father, at Miller-street, .North Sydney ; I kuow Mrs, Dean.

Criminal Court:—X live with my parents; I know prisener and his wife.
Commission —My mother has a shop not mney steps from where Dean lives ; 1 am 10 years of age.
Commission -T knew Mrs, Dean, just to coiine in for a chat, and I went to her house for a chat ■ I 

was often at Dean s house; about eight times altogether up to the time of Mrs.Dean's illness; Dean did. 
net come to our house ; only Mrs, Dean ; from what 1 saw of Deau’a house it waa comfortable : it was a 
nappy homo ; they were elean people.

Central Criminal CourtI was often at Dew’s house ; I have seen Dean nursing the bah v several 
timec ; he seemed a very kind father, and seemed cffectionate with hi.s wife.

Commission: -From my observation of Dean and his wife. I would say that Dean was a coed 
husband ; be appeared very kind; there was no ill-feeling that I saw ; I remember after the baby waa

J “TeTswtt arsing the baby ; I thought ho waa a kind father ; he appeared to be very fend 
ot tue baby; l cannot say whether my father and Dean wore very intimate ; Dean might have come in for 
a boi of tacks, but he was never inside my house; I do not know whether my father saw Mr, Meagher 
before thus case began. a

Felice Court: Ou the 25 th February, Mrs. Dean bought a bo tile of lemon-syrup from our shon ; 
I went heme with Mrs, Dean ; I had a drink, from the bottle ; it tasted sweet and like other svruo 1 it 
old me no harm, * r ’

Central Criminal Court ’—I remember pritouer’a wife buying a bottle oi1 lemon-syrup on the 25th 
February ; she took it home ; I saw her again m the evening at W homa; I saw the bottlo there ; I saw 
ner uncork it, and I had a drink of it with water; it tasted sweet like ordinary lemon-syrup * we had some 
at home the next day out of another bottle ; it tasted tho same.

Police Covrt; Mrs, Dean brought- the bottle back to the store; I was there when the bottle was 
brought back.

Central Criminal Court,- -I saw Mrs. Dean on the Saturday at our house; the svriiD had no ill 
enec-t oil mi©. * ■ r

Cunffliisffiofl .-—I saw Mrs. Dean on Saturday, March 2nd, about 2 o’clock ; she came to my house ; 
afie had a svrup bottle witli her; she had nothing else ; she came tlirough our house and took the bottle 
to my mother j she asked my pother to taste it; she left the bottle with my mother, Mrs. Walke, and 
mjMJk find went back to her home and got her hahv; she was away about five or ten minutes and came 
hack with the baby ; she came into our house with the baby, and gave the baby te me to miud : she did 
not remain in the house many minutes; she did not suckle the baby then; she went away alone with the 
syrup bottle, and came back at 4 or 5 o’clock; I had charge of the baby all that time.

Cbwmirtiesj tV hen Mrs. Dean oimo hack to our bouse on i&tiirdav afternoon at 4 or 5 o’clock 
she suckled the baby; in my presence ; T am quit® sure of that; she remained about a quarter or half an 
hour suckling the baby ; then she left to go homo. ‘

Commission: I was at the court at Darlinghui^t; my mother was there too ; I heard my mother 
asked some question whilst she was outside the court; it was in the passage wav; I fanny it was Mr 

vbn ^Uestl^ 1 fchat iB the gentleman sitting near Sir Julian Salomoue ; he ^hed mother 
i£ she tasted the tea idongado the bed m Mrs. Denn’s on the Sunday; my mother said i; yes”' he also 
asked if Mrs. Dean told mother where she put the tea, and mother said “no”; my mother said Mrs Dean 
did not tell her wharo she put the tea, nor whst she put it- in; he also aaW mother what the tea wa" 
hke, and ibe replied that it tasted all right, (Cross-examined) : ’ft'e had uot been ciamined then ; no cdo
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put this ma-ttor Juito iny mind to mention it to-day; I did not* at ate it thia morning because I was not 
asked; I have not spoken to anybody about it since I was here this morning; I swear that Mr. "Wado 
asked iny moth» if ehs had tasted that tea; my mother said she did, and that the tea was all right; we 
were both examined after that conversation in the passage at DarHnghurBt; the conversation took place 
just aMuaeh-timc; it was when Mv, Wade was going to his lunch; Mn, Walke waa there; there were 
no police ofheera there at the time; it is not a fact that we went to Mr. "Wade; he asked ns to stay hack ; 
1 had never scon Mr. Wade before ; 1 do not know how he know us ; we had not been in court; I had 
never spoken to Mr. "Wade before; 1 did not know him before he spoke to me, let 1 knew hie nunc after 
he had examined me ; he had a biack cloak nod a- wig on.

CbiMHttksitw—I next snw Mrs. Dean on the following Monday morning, about 11 o’clock ; she 
came to our house ; she bad not the baby with her then ; 1 am sure about that; she told me a man nuned 
Hans was minding her house ; 1 do not know what Haus is ; she remained about five or ten minutes ; my 
mother and myself were there, no oneelee; she came for a ho tile of soda-water; my mother hadn’t any j 
mother said she would send it down later in the day; a little girl took the soda-water down. (C'rojs- 
examined) : On my oath T will swear that Mrs. Dean was at our place on Monday, March 4th ; 1 know 
that because it was two days after ahe bought ihe bottle of lemon-ay nip ; I did not make any note of it; 
1 will not admit that Mrs. Dean was not at my ho use on tho Monday ; she wae there at 11 o’clock ;
I remember this because 1 was going out at tho time; I was getting dressed in the kitchen, doing my 
hair ; that is the reason 1 remember it; I can give no other reason of any kind ; it is not the truth that 
Mrs, Dean waa never out of her house on that day; she was out of her bouse; she came and laid down 
ou our sofa.

tj&wMWtiffffi;—When Mrs, Dean ca-tue ou the Monday morning she laid down on our Hofa for one 
or two miuutes; the sofa was In the kitchen ; my mother aud T were Lhere ; not my father j Mrs. Dean 
said she felt faint j f did not give her anvtliing; Mrs, Dean walked io our house on the Monday at
II o’clock ; ehe walked home again j before she went she said she felt faint, and mother told her U> lie 
down on the sofa ; she was not sick—not in my presence ; she was at our place about five minutes.

Oammitsion :—Mrs, Dean wore a loose wrapper j she had no hat; only a loose wrapper.
Commission: --My mother is now in the witness-room outside; 1 have not spoken to mother about 

this matter sinco Monday, March 4th; we spoke about it at the iime; not since; that is true; I will 
swear that my mother ud I have never spoken since about Mfk. Dean being at our house on tho Monday ; 
my mother and I came here together ; I do not know what my mother has come here to prove,, aud she 
does not know what I have come here to prove ; my mother and 1 have never talked about this matter; 
1 am living it home,

IWfnsWon —I saw Mrs. Dean at 1 o'clock again on Mooday at her home; the was in bed ; 1 
took some sago that Mr. Dean had brought up lor toother to make for Mrs, Dean ; my mo titer made it, 
and 1 took it back ; Mr. Dean waa at home; he caum upstairs with a mutton chop itm! some bread ; she 
paid she could not eat the sago, and could not eat the mutton chop; Mr, Dean took it down stairaud 
then 1 left; the uago was made when I came home from Sydney, and 1 took it down at 1 o'clock.

Cobbjwssjmi .-—Mfltcn T went to Mrs. Dean’s with the sago nt 1 o'clock the baby was down stairs ; 
I did not see it cm that occseiji;; Mr, Dean said it was down stairs,

Cwntnitsioti •—On Tuesday men ling Mrs. Dean wauled me to go to Mrs, Lee's,l* Brunswick Cottage,” 
McMahon’s Point, for a pyrin ge ; Mr. MTalke, a1 hi an nest door, was going that way, and said ho would cull.

Commission:—Mrs. Thompson was at Mrs. Dean's on Tuesday morning; she was washing tho 
baby ; I took ehargo of Mrs, Dean’s baby all day on Tuesdav at my homo ; 1 did not notice any signs of 
illness at all on the baby ; tho baby appeared to be f|iiite well.

CkMitijiiRwui;—I n;tw Mrs. Seymour on the afternoon of Tuesday, between o and ll o'clock at my 
borne; she came for the baby ; the baby hod been at my homo all day ; I had boon looking after it; she 
said she wanted to take the baby home to have a drink, ;io May's breasts were very hard ; she said some
thing else. (PraidttitTFe know what i( won : you need oo# repeat it,)

Gaminiseunt;—I was osjuniued at the trial; 1 did not give tho evidence 1 have given to-day, because 
1 was not asked ; T did not toll it to too pcliee because they did not ask uic.

tWwiif.si.su .-—I went yesterday to Crick and Meagher’s office to make iny statement; no question 
was asked me; 1 told him of my own free-will; I wont with iny mother; wo came bore Hrsf, and then 
went to Crick and Meagher's together ; 1 swear that we have never spoken together about the evidence 
we were going Lo give ; i_uever told my mother, and my mother never told mo.

Witness-—Bessie Walke (a imighbourj-
Bolico Court,—March 32pd, 1S95 (page2is). Central Criminal Court.—April 4th, IS55 (page 12).

Couimissioo.—Mey 1st, 13115 (pages 13ti-7).
PcJfYre CourtT am a married woman, living n ith my husband, Pi ill ip Walke. at JSforth Sydney ; 

1 know Mrs. Dean.
Central Criminal Court:—I also know the Adye?.
Coptmitticn—i Jive next door fo Mrs, Adyes’.
I’oliee Court:—1 saw Mrs. Doan on the 2nd March, at Mrs. Adyc's; she had a bottle of lemon 

syrup ; I was there while Mra, Dean went for the baby ; no one put anything in the bottle while Mr*. 
Dean was away; I saw Mrs. Dean take the bottle away.

Criminal Court --—J eaw Mrs. Dean on March 2nd, at. Mrs. Adye’s; she had a bottle of 
syrup with her; she went away aud returned with the baby; she left the bottle whilst she was away, and 
when she returned she got the bottle and took It away; the bottle was exactly like that produced.

Commies ion J saw Mrs. Demi on Saturday, March 2nd, at Mrs. Adye’s shop a little after 2 
o’clock ; ahe brought a bottle with her ; she then went home again and came back with her baby ; she 
then went to Smith’s, t.ho chemist-. I think; 1 was there when she came bock. [Orose-examined) : I 
know it was Saturday, March 2nd, that 1 saw Mrs, Dean, because I have been at tho ’N’iiHL Shore Court 
and Darlinghuret so often; when I saw Mrs. Dean she had a bottle of lemon-syrup with her; she had it 
iu hpr hand ; she asked Mra. Adye to taste it. then Miss Adye, mid then me ; Mrs, Adye iiud T tasted it; 
Miaa Adye did not.

police Court;—I tried the syrup ^ I just put u liitlu to niy lips; I was sick after it. C^itral
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B, TValfco.

Central Criminal Court:—1 tasted tlie len7on-syrii|i; it wus like fiflll; I Tvas sick aftEir it; I 
vomited.

Ooitiini.itiQtt tnated the lemon-KYmp; it was like gftll; it had a sweet bitter taste j I took a very 
little out of the mouth of the bottle I did uot pour it mto a. glass—just out of the bottle ; 1 felt a little 
sink aftenvardfl ; 1 did not vomit; it was aa empty retch; 1 strained, that waa all.

:—"When Mrs. Deanrame back from the chemist’s on Saturday she gave the baby a ifnL dtij^ 
drink from the breast; 1 am quite erne of that l the baby seemed all right; it was not sick or anything.

Commiseum .—I knew Mrs, Dean at Mi's. AdyeFs shop ; she seemed all right iu health. _ {Cross- urs, OtMi'a 
firamiftsrf).- 1 remember this because I was at the ehop; 1 did not suspect that a crime was going to be 
committed ; 1 don’t know what I paid these trifles so much attention for. aMuiubii

floihiiiissiwi.-—Mr. Moodie asked me to come here to-dav. Wwriii1-
(TofflHnwsioii {cross-examined) ;-'T went to Messrs. Crick and Meagher's office yesterday afternoon 

with. Mrs. Adye and Miss Adye ; I met them here, and wo all wont together ; we went into ei room ; the 
young gentleman at the end of the table was present; Harm Bach waa also present; we were all together;
Miss Adye spoke first, then Mrs. Adye ; 1 spoke last: T did not interrupt them, or suggest anything f T 
heard all they said, aud was iu the same room all the time ; the three of us came back here afterwards ; i 
did not hnow what T was going to Messrs. Crick and Meaghers for, nor what T was going to state ; all 
I could state was what I could state at Ihe court; I ftimply told what I knew and somebody wrote it 
down ; T did uot sign it l tho same was done with Mrs. Adve and Miss Adye ; ho did not stskany questions 
of me ; I did not near him ask any questions of Mrs. A&ye ov Miss Adye ; we all made our own state, 
incuts ; that is the truth, and I swear if.

5Vitucss -Charles Gregory 5Vade (Crown Prosecutor.)
Commission.—dune Sth, L8!)£> (pages 179, 181),

Commission;—I am a barrister-at-law, and with the Attorney-General was prosecuting for tho 
Crown at Darlingburst when Dean was charged with having administered poison to his wife.

Commission :—1 heard Mrs. Adye give her evidence before tbis Commission ; 1 heard wliat sins said ; 
she told mo at Dariinghurit about the tea : it is not true it is true that 1 saw her in the passage or 
cu nidi nr at DarliLglmrst. in company with Miss Adye and Mrs. Walke; 1 think Mrs, Walke spoke to me 
with regard to the lemon-syrup and tho retching, and Mrs, Adye with regard re tho tea; f am not quite 
positive of the actual werda she used with regard to the tea; hut I am absolutely^ positive that the 
impression she left on my mind was that there was nothing te suggest that the tea did agree with Mrs, 
Dean ; whether she said she did not remember tasting the tea, or did not Uuato it, T am not sure ; but T am 
absolutely positive she never told me the tea was sweet, or that it wifi all tight; she did not say she tasted 
that tea; Iliad arranged with Sir Julian Salomons to call her for the defence to prove this particular 
point in our favour ; .£ never heard her any one word in this th recti on until she made the statement tn this 
room ; the reply that Mrs. Ayde gave to question GSGS. in which she said that T asked her if ahe had tasted 
the tea, and that she said she did, and that I then asked her what it tasted like, and that she said “ like 
tea," ia not true ; Mrs, Ayde, Mrs. Walke, and Ethel Ayde were quite close together, and I asked the 
police to toll Mrs. Ayde and Mrs, Walke that I wanted to speak to them; 1 saw them in the passage, and 
Miss Ayde came up ; the first time 1 heard about her tasting the tea was in this room, a7id I was actually 
going io call her to show that it was true that the tea had been put into a tumbler under the chest of 
drawers, diroctly to show that the person to whom Mrs. Doan spoke about having put this tea under the 
drawers was Mrs. Ayde, and t hat she could corroborate that fact ■ that it was not an afteirthotight.

).- 1 think it will he seen from the Judge’s notes that an objection was taken when .1 
wanted to ask the question at the trial; T did ask for the nature of the conversation Mrs. Ayde bad with 
Mrs. Duon at the tunc, hut Mr, Meagher oh jetted ; I do not recollect asking at the trial if Mrs. Dean 
pointed out anything at all about the tea that bad been put away in the tumbler under the drawers; T do 
not see anything of it in the Judge’s notes; J do noi. recollect asking Mrs. Ayde whether Mrs. Dean 
pointed out anything to her about tho tea ; there is no mention of such a question iu the Judge’s notes ; 
Mrs, Ayde’s statement in the Judge’s notes is, “Dean asked mo to cotnc and see hia wife, as she was very 
ill; I wept to her ; she was in bed ; she had. a cup of tea by the bed, about half a cup ; her face was 
flushed ; wo had a talk ; I took the baby away home ;” that is the substance of what she said ; but. it will 
be seen that there is an important difference ; she did say here that she tasted the tea, and that the tea 
was all right; but she certainly never mentioned that fact to me ; J. did not get the opportunity to ask 
her in the court whether tho tea was right or wrong ; the cup of tea is mentioned in tho Judge’s nates ; l 
asked her to give the eoiiversatiou between hersoif acl Mrs. Dean, bnfc the question was objected to by- 
Mr. Meagher ; I have Brennan’s report about the Aydes,

Commission:—reports Minutes of Evidence, psge ISO.] The ti ial commenced on ihe 4th 
April, and lasted through the 5th and 6th ; I had not tJcrgeant SawtelTs report of the £8th March in my 
possession on the 4th April; I had not seen it at that time ; 1 never saw it until alter the trial; the report 
came in on the morning of the trial, and I was told the effect of it, which was that Mrs. Seymour and 
Mrs. Dean were both bad characters ; I saw the subsequent report, dated the 1st April; I suppose these 
two reports must have been in the possession of the police at the trial, one of them, at all events; but the 
trial waa over before the date Oi the cert report.

OoinjjHSsirMt {emss-examined) :—I do not remember Mrs. Seymour being asked at Uic trial whether 
she had been convicted and her saying “Yes, thirty years ago that is not osactly the question; as far 
as T can recollect, the question was whether when she was in Melbourne she was convicted, and. she said 
11 Y«b Mrs. Seymour said, according to the Judge’s notes, “The charge against me iu Melbourne was 
for stealing; a gentleman gave me a mantle, and 1 would not fell where 1 got it from, aud took the charge 
myeelf ; 1 was convicted aud served a sentence T heord all this evidence given ; i do not suppose the 
police iu charge of the case were there too and heard ilie same evidence ; I think ibers were three officers 
in charge of ihe case—Inspector Cotter, Sergeant Brennan, and Co Datable Chivets; I think Brenu&n was 
in court handing the bottles and other exhibits on t ie day previous; I did .uot read the report of the 
Judge's summing-up ; not a word : in fact, 1 avoided doing so; J. was not present during the summiug-tip.

Commission :—1 think I asked Mr*. Weynton something at the Court-house ; I know that Weynton 
came to me and implored me not to call liicn or bje wife; T asked bfT vjdqit si if knew aJnjut the case, and 
she replied that eIjP k^PW hat very little,

C, G, Wade.

f rafcMiots
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WitneHa—Alesander James Weyntoii (a neigbbouif),
Police Court—Not examined. Contra! Criminal Coqrt^-Not examined. Coinm[asion,~-May 30th and

31st, 1895 (pages 119-120).
CcmtmissioTi:—'IliTedhand still lirev ueit door to rrhere Dean lived, and at the time Doan lived 

there ; my brother waa Dean's landlord ; be lives on one of the points of tho Lane Cove Uiver ; I was 
loohin^ after the bouse for my brother; Oeorge Doan was a tenant of mv brothers ; tho key of the house 
was left at my place on my brother's behalf; when Mrs, Dean gave up the house the key was left with 
me for my brother; after this unfortunate affair she asked to be allowed to give the house up.

Catitmis/twn:—Sometime ago 1 obtained some poison for somo purpose from BHiott ‘Brothers; the 
poiaon was of a pink colour ; 1 get tho strychnine for a mangy dog ; I brew Mr. Thompson; ho lives on 
the opposite sido to Dean's; I remember saying to Hr. Thompson a couple of months before March last, 
’L My trees ought to grow well, T have A dog buried therethe dog was buried under the passion-fruit 
vine ; it had boon recently buried, within a few days of that conversation with Mr. Thompson.

Ctatunnssioit:—My sons got the poiaon from Elliott Brothers between fourteen and fifteen monthe 
□go, as near as I ran tell; my wife thinks it was in the wardrobe about six months before T took it down 
from the shelf ia the wardrobe; It is correct that 1 poisoned a dog on tho same night as the poison was 
brought home ; 1 diinesay that was about four mouths before last Christmas ; I did not say it was only 
bought in October; it was purchased in February of last year.

C'ojjMnfiffiofi:—I remember Mre. Dean wae ill; I heard of ber being ill from the action of poieun 
on Monday evening, from my wife ; I did not know it was poison that Mra. Dcau had taken ; I thought 
it was some acid out of a bottle ; .1 did not hear what the poison wae.

C/owwiiMifoji—On Tuesday morning J. put the poison into the garden in a small phial ; the 
strychnine wag buned in the ground of my premfsog at about a quarter to 7 in the morning, as near 
as I can guess ; I have never said it was buried at 0 o'clock ; myself and my wife were the only persons 
presont when the poison was buried ; T dug up tho ground ; the poison before I buried it wag on the top 
of a wardrobe in my bedroom ; my wife said, "Aliofe, you ought to bury this now," and I did; it was 
simply done.

Ctmuniasioii. ?—Wo buried the strychnine because we did not kuow what was going to happen ; my 
wife thought from what Mrg, Dean bad said that the bottle had been taken to the doctor ; Hrix Seymour 
had told Mrs, Dean this ; she was only Id the house one night; Mrs. Dcaai did not know St on the 
previoua night, but ahe knew it on the Tuesday morning ; of course I did not know that the bottle had 
gone lo the doctor's till the Tuesday morning.

Commisiiicw;—Mrs. Seymour was at Mrs. Dean’s ou the Monday night; she came lato at night— 
about midnight ; 1 saw her come : 1 went lo the French window, and i heard her calling out, “ Mary, 
Mary ; Mrs, Weynton told her that the do or was open and to go in.

ConmtisvioR—There was about an inch deep of strychnine in the bottle ; it was a small pomade- 
bottle wifli a- wide neck, 2 inches or inches high ; the bottle was about half full.

Commission:—After 1 had buried the bottle on Tuesday morning I saw Dean; it was about a 
quarter to half-past 7 o'clock ; he was coming along his yard leading hii bicycle; I spoke to him ; I 
said, “ What it it about your wife taking gome white stuff in gome lemon-syrup j—how the devil can you 
expect^ tho doctor to treat a case like this if he is working iu the dark f—go and see about this 
immediately f ; Dean A&id, “Poison! poison!'’ and then entered the house ; those were tho only two 
words that he uttered.

Siiii iHrtbliw to tMn about 
l» i trying pn-isgn,

vi;ird Iniinrs 
11! ui-ftl,

rtiison imtHitt] Erokia tyuhliOUiiC,

Commission:—I said nothing to Dean about burying the poison.
L Commission :—1 see now it was a foolish thing for mo to bury tbo poison, but 1 did not wish to be 

to mixed up in the case ; it was my idea to bury it to clear my sell: and to be able to say we had no poison in 
the house ; I did not wish to be mixed up in the cage, so I did away with it; it was pink-coloured, and 
not white ; i.be Act Tnonires it to be coionrod.

wjientiHpodMi ' Commission ^..—The poison before I buried it was on the top of a wardrobe in my bedroom; before 
that it had been left in the washhouse in tny yard ; 1 have not stated this before ; this is the firat time I 
am aeked now (gee deposition. Minutes of ilvidenoe, page 120) ; when the poison waa in tbo washhouse it 
wat labelled l; PoinoD.”

Commission :—-The poison was in the washhouse for about live months, on a lower shelf, away in. 
the comer ; the waehhijuse ie quite open ; there is no door to it; it is next to the kitchen ; there were a' 
lot of boxes in front of it.; it was a place one would not dream of going to to look for anything ; it is a 
fact that I missed this poison from toe washhouse for I daresay about six months < there were a lot of 
odda and ends of ell sorts id front of it; it was a cast-oft1 corner, aud I put it there so that it would net 
be taken any notice of; it was comparatively bidden; I missed it from the washhouse about the end of 
dime last, as near as 1 can possibly i-ell; T missed it between three and four months after I first got it, 
as near aa 1 can 1.el[; presumably it was three or four inooths in the washhouse; it was an old shed; 
wfcidy would dream of looking for it there ; nobody could get at it; anybody would have access to the 
shed; 1 did not notice whether anything around it was disturbed when I missed it; the only tiling I 
t'Ivvi Wfla ^ ■ when my wife took it away 1' noticed it had gone—on that occasion and then only;
1 did not know till my wife took it away who disturbed it; the bottle waa corked and wrapped in a news
paper; I noticed on the morning 1 buried it that the paper on it waa all covered with dust.

, Commistio-n :—That poison waa kept in a bottle for so me considerable time; at the time tho poison 
was in the washhouse T do not think the Deans were living next door to my house ; they mayor may not;
1 ani not quite certain ; the Dean* came there between six aud kcvch mouths before this unfortunate 
affair arose ; they come, i think, somewhere about the previous August.

Commission ;—Dean’s house absolutely next door to mine ; a paling fence divides the yards ; it 
is nearly a new fence; there is not a back lane ; it is an open paddock at the bach ; there is a bock gate 
at the end of the yard; the gate is padlocked every night regularly; it is open in the daytime; the Deans 
nave a gate similar to mioc in every respect; they are uot detached iiouaes ; they are twin houses, biriitin 
the terrace idea; there are only two houses; the yard fence runs right away from the middle of the 
bouses.

Deans not living 
nust door then

Padtlom otf 
rid tn'tl ]lL*UAC\,

£ Ofwtmissi&ft ; —Th.t strychnine was brought from Elliott Brother#, ami used by me for the purpose
for which it brought, and it remained for some time in an outhouse; Mr. Dean baa never been to my

tuUM;
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house; Mrs. Bean has beeTi to the front door to ash my wife iomfitliinfl about the baby when it was 
unwell; so far as I hnow- none of the family were ever cm my preoiise*; so far as I know they knew 
nothing about the poison; even my boy a did not know of it; they had a horror of that sort- of thing; my 
wife foiled it in the washhouse, and took it from the washhouse upstairs to tny bedroom as a matter 
of greater safety, und put it where it would no: be touched; I tusked her about it after I bad missed it, 
perhaps a month or two afterwards ; 1 asked her iTnmediatelv when 1 misssed it; she told me she had put 
it upstairs on the wardrobe; at the time she told me she had taken it away, I really think it was hoftiro 
tbo Deans oame to live there ; chat is as far as my memory serve* me ; with the exception of being afraid of 
any pos-sildequosiiou arising about my having this poison, thore was no knowledge that! had been cnnuected 
with it, except that of my wife'* and my name being bfought into it: that is all; nobody knew about it, 
except Johnson; nobody but myself and my wife knew that Jl had this poison; 1 buried it simply to 
keep mine and my wife's name put of it; I gave Johnson some of the poison months since, and he knew 
of its existence ; it is since Christmas that my wife told me she bad taken it up to the bedroom ; it was not 
got till tbo end of "February last year—fifteen months ago ; T am under the impreeaion that it remained 
three or four months in the shed before my wife took it away; that would make it about June last year, 
as far as my memory serves me ; T got the. poison in the afternoon, and buried the dog at night; I 
remember last Christmas ; It was two months after June that I got the poison—1 asked my wife.

Comfliimott : — I know Mr. .lohn Johnson ; be lives three quarters of a mile from me ; 1 knew him tor. Jetnuoit 
through going to the bridge and having a smoke with him ; about May last, nine or ton months ago, he “ld p01"011- 
told too that his garden had been robbed; I lold him that I would give him some poison to put on the 
vogetablos, so that he could detect who was robbing him ; T told him before I gave him the poison to put 
up a notice “ Poison laid here,’' and saw that he did so ; 1 sent him a small bottle containing strychnine;
I labelled the bottle '’strychnine'1' and “poison” ; 1 wtoi-e poison on it in large letters ; I should think 
about a tablespoonful aod a half of strychnine wa* in the bottle j it was part- of tbc strychnine I bad in 
the house ; there was a good lot left in the bottle after I had given some to Mr. Johnson.

■Cofltifltsjiiwt -—1 made a statement to flergeant Tindall on 25th April, 1B&5 (sou Minutes of 
Evidence, page 120) 1 had forgotten that statement altogether, particularly about the poison being in ESslS^[n"ij^ 
tbo washhouse ; 1 decidedly did not make any statement to Sergeants "Brcnnsin and Wearing; I did not v.™*.'" 
tell Tindall that 1 had nopoisoii in the house; Brennan d-d not ask me; T did not draw the distinction 
between poison being in the house and poison being in the garden ; my wife was present when Tindall 
took the statement; T will swear that 1 never told Tindall that 1 had no poison in the house ; I do not 
see how I could when it was in the garden ; I know 1 did not tell him it was in the ewden ; T did not; tell 
Tindall, because ho was not there till after it was buried, and I did not know till after it was dug up ; 1 
made a mistake in my former statement; Brennan and Wearing did call at fny house eilber on Wednes- i 
day or Thursday before the arrest of Bean ; they ha.w me in Ihe front room of my house ; 1 made a state
ment to them ; I have made a doxen different statemaouts to both these men.

Coamittiott;—My wife’s name is Catherine Weynton; her statement was taken between 12 Hra. We^ntnii-s 
and 2 iu the day, when I was away from home; I do not know that my wife told the police that ahe ^
had no poison in the house; I will swear that tny wife or 1 never told the police that we had never had nwivnut" 
poison in the house.

Commistirm :—1 did not know till a week or ten days afterwards that strychnine was one of the rmiwvi snJtwo 
poisons supposed to have been used in this case ; 1 heard on the Monday evening that there was some 
white stuff ia the beetle ; in burying tbia poison my wife and 1 put two and two together and thought 
there might be something wrong ; I did uot kuow what might accrue.

Commission;—I know the police dug up this poison after Bean wae convicted ; it was close on nmeit Jn-nih 
three weeks after the trial, hjpoiiw,

Commiss-io-n :—I knew that Bean had been convicted, and of this agitation that waa going on in bin 
favour ; 1 did not toll ihe police that this poison was buried in our garden, and had been in the washhouse, 
because it had nothing tn d<i with it; this happened (bur months before Dean came near tbe place ; T got 
theetrychnine«xmonth*before this Bean matter (urned up; for four months tne strychnine waa ni 
rny washhouse, next door to the yard where Bean lived, but it was not there four months during that 
lime ; during the time they won: living there Mrs. ’Weynton bad jt ou ihe top of x wardrobe in her bed
room ; I did not think it was necessary to inform tho police ; I did not ktflw that strychnine was going 
fo appear in tho ease ; I waa at the Court when Bean was tried ; I knew that at the trial it was stated 
that the poisons found were strychnine and arsenic; I knew that Bean was found guilty, and of this 
imitation ; I did not tell the police that strychnine wuh buried in mv garden, because it had no tiling to do 
with it; this was x pink strychnine ; 1 know that it did not leave mine or my wife’s sight for six mouths 
before I buried it; I did not give this information to the police, because it had not]dug to do with the 
case ; _1 buried it because we did not want to be annoyed by the police as we were ; this poison was up
stairs in our bedroom for six months before Bean was there ; it was planted io the garden on Tuesday— 
what has this to do with the case ? this poieon was in our bedroom during the time the Beans were 
there, and seeing that Mrs, Beau was poisoned with strychnine, T pleated it in the garden on Tuesday, 
knowing that Bean had no strychnine at all—what had it to do with the cate? I got up at a quarter to 
7 and turned it, because I wished to say that we had no poison in the be use.

CoittwittUM;—It seems my wife and I did toll the police we bad no poison in the house ; I drew 
tho distinction between poison in the house and poison in the garden ; decidedly ; if I am in the house I 
cannot be in the garden ; the police did not ask me if it waa in the garden, therefore 1 did not tell them ; 1 
buried it in the garden so that I might tell them T did not have it in the house; that is the distinction 1 
drew; 1 did tell them 1 hadn't it in the house ; I did not want to let the police know that 1 had strychnine 
in the house or in tho garden, because 1 did not want to be mixed up with the strychnine at all; it would 
make matters much worse for me; J do not see it might make it much worse for- Bean if it had been 
known that strychnine waa in my place ; the “ might ” was on my side.

Commitsioit:—1 remember Sergeant Brennan asking me whether 1 told Bean on the Tuesday 
morning before bis urTCSt that hip wife had taken poison ; T told the sergeant my conversation ; iff told 
him anything i told him that Beau came along the yard and I said, " Dean, what is it about your wife 
taking some white stuff in some iemon-nyrup —how the devil can the doctor treat the case if he is working 
in the dark—-you bad better see about it Immediately ?“ lie then left me, and I have never eeen him since ; 
X am not 'quite positive what I said; the sergeant said to me, “ I suppose you have no poison in your

house,"
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Iiouae,'1 and T said, “ Ob, bo I had no poison in the house ; I diusfc hayo been daft if I did know that i 
had buried it in the garden ; 1 did not tell the sergeant that it was in the garden, beea-nae it had.nothing to do 
with the case ; according to jour version. Sir Julian Salomons, it was quite untrue what I told the 
sergeant; when I told him it was not in the house, of course, J knew it was in the garden; I reckon 1 
told, the truth when I said it was net in the house.

Cbmtuwjsfoji;—T do uot think I mentioned to Mm. Uean before the case came into Court at all 
that if she went on with this matter she might get seven vears for perjury ; I think I said punished— 
punched for perjury ; I said that she would get into trouble; nothing about perjury or anything else ; 
decidedly, 1 did not tell her that she might get seven years for perjury; I believe the conversation was 
before any proceedings whatever ; J did not tell her she would have a very severe lawyer to face ; I said 
she would have a very severe eiaoniirttion, and that she would get into trouble about those continuous 
paltry yarns—eonveirsations that I bad heard from one quarter and another; T first heard about these 
things Mteir Dean was arrested; I was annoyed at liaving heard what I had ; those paltry yarns made me 
annoyed, and I told ber that she would get into trouble if she did not keep her tongue quiet; I spoke 
hastily^! did not mesn committed for perjury; .1. meant simply for her to keep quiet, and not coat the 
ideas about that she wag easting about; i cm give no other explanation ; d was annoyed at what ahe 
was saying about my wife and myself, and 1 spoke in a hurried way.

C. WcynUm, Witness'—Catherine Weynton (a neighbour).

Police Court—Not examined. Central Criminal Court, April 3th, 1393 (sw page 13). Commission,
May 31st, 1395 (pages 1^11-129),
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Hati DOt-hinu uhoUt JKlLKHi.
Spoke of nothing1 
else hub lemon, syrup.

Cetefrat Criminal Court:—I live next door io prisoner; I know nothing of them ; I have not seen 
him nursing tbc hahy; T do not know whether they live happily or not.

Cotnuiixsion;—i am the wife of Alexander Wdynton, who has boon exam mod, and reside at 
“ Clifton,11 Forth Sydney,

CfHwwtssiow:—Mrs. Dean came to iny houso on Saturday morning, at hsUf-paet 7 o'clock, to ask 
me about the baby; I went back with her, itnd offered to bath the baby ; I said, 11 It will do the baby 
good to have a bath ” ; it had a sort of convulsive fit, and [ thought a hath would do it good ; we gave it 
a bath together ; it took about a quarter of an hour; the babv seemed much better ; an hour after 1 saw 
Mi's. Dean, and I said that i thought tho baby was alright; the baby seemed to be convulsed ; T do not 
understand a convulsive fit; the little thing's eyes were sunken, and I g;dd to Mr*. Dean that it might he 
a sort of convulsive fit; I knew a warm bath would bo quite safe in any caso ; the baby lay very quiet, 
but it revived wonderfully after tbc warm bath.

CoflURiflicit .l—J understood Mrs. Dean was nursing the baby when I went to her house on the 
Saturday morning ; 1 believe she was Suckling tbc baby ; 1 think so,

Cbsmtunoffl r—Mrs. Dean did uot appear to be iii when she eamo to eco me on Saturday morning ; 
she seemed well at the time I was bathing the baby—in her u^uai health ; I remained with her about a 
quarter of an hour, till about a quarter to W; up till a quarter to SI did not see anything to indicate 
anything wrong with her; 1 did liot see her again that day.

OiMftwti'siiDii;—Mrs. Dean did not teli nsc that she had taken any lemon-syrup on Saturday morning; 
slie said nothing about it.

Ctmtrnl Criminal Court—I wen: to prisoner's house on March 4th between 3'30 and 5'43 in the 
evening; Miss Adye asked me lo go aud eeo Mra. Dean, not the prisoi>er; Mrs, Dean was in bed; Mrs. 
Adye uas there ; prisoner had gone for a doc for, and came in whilst I was there ; I stayed with Mrs. Dean 
whilst prisoner wae away with tire prescription ; he came in and said he was going to give ber her medicine, 
as I w#n1. away ; I said f would come in if they required help in the night.

Covwiitsion;—.1 went to Mrs. Dean between ha If-past 5 and G o'clock on Monday, March 4th; I 
was there lire a-quarters of an hour ; I was there again ; I took the body’s food and made it at my own 
house, and went back with it and stayed with her till 10 o'clock; 1 was there several hours; I was there 
when the doctor came; Dean went for the doctor before tea.

Central Criitiinal Court:—The only women in the bouse when the doctor came were Mra. Dean and
mysel f,

<?oi7P?>mn,0K.'—Mrs, Dean wna very much prostrated ; she did loot weak ; T did not think she wae 
well enough to get anything fur herself, although she got out of bed early the next morning; Ido not 
think she was prostrated on Monday evening; I do not think she was too prostrated to get anything for 
herself ; before tea she looked realiy ill; she looked onfc of sorts ; she looked completely out of aorta on 
the Monday night; I do not know that she was ao ill that her husband had to support her in the bed.

Commitvion :—Mrs, Doan told mo on Monday that she haul taken some lemon syrup on datordny, 
and that it had a very disagreeable tii&te, and she took a little later ou, and it still had that taste, and that 
it made her feel sick ; I said, “ Why did you do so? Why didn’t yon tell the doctor ? ” ; she said, “ The 
bottle is at the chemist's being examined, and we shall know more about it to-morrow ” ; she did not say 
she had any suspicions-, it waa immediately after she took the syrup she felt sick ; on Monday night, wben 
I came home; I told mv husband what Mra. Dean had told me; she mentioned to me about the bottle after 
the dmitoi' had been; that is why I scolded her and eaid to her, “ Why didn't you tell the doctor V "

Control Criminal Court;—I asked Mrs. Dean why she bad not told the doctor about the syrup 
bottle ; I eahl, “How can he prescribe for you when he does no (know what you have done? ” she ssid 
the bottle was with the doctor—with the chemist—and they would know morn about it to-morrow 
(Tuesday).

Conunitsion -—Mrs. Dean did not tell me anything about poison at all; I did not tell my husband 
anything about poison.

Uo&miisiott;- On Monday night Mrs. Dean did not sav anything to me about porter ; she did not 
say anything to me about cocoa; she did not ray anything to lead ms to believe that she had had anything 
administered to her, only what she bad taken herself; that was all T heard then; I was there nearly 
three hours-; she never told me anvtbiug but about the lemon syrup ; she did not mention anybody with 
reference to that lemon syrup; she did not say anything in my presence about the’ lea Or cocoa,.

Ctmtnigoion;—
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Commission:—Wliil# I was tliftfG on Monday nigbl Mra. Dsan did not tel! the doe tor about the Jink nowm- 
■yrup ; she did not tell him anything about the tea, or tho cocoa, or the porter—not one word ; site said SjSEj..*0 tt* 
she bad nothing but tea^and toast frotn Saturday ; she did not make any coin plaint to the doctor. vomitinir.

Commissicn r—While 1 was in the house on Monday I did net notice Mrs, Hean vomiting at any
time; she said she had been vomiting; from what I saw of her state there was no outward sign of 
illness ; she said about a quarter to 6 o’clock OD Monday evening that she had been vomiting during the 
day; die gave me no reasons for this; I did not ask her what would make her vomit; T was there before 
tea and. after tea ; I went into my own home to make the baby's tea; I did net see Mrs. Dean actually 
vomiting.

—Mrs. Dean told me she had been side and vomiting on the Monday; she did not tell Engine, 
me whether she had been ill in any other way; I did not see an illness ef any other kind—nothing about 
the room at all.

CoaupttsrtW;—I believe Mrs. Dean had been suckling the baby until Monday; 1 think so ; they Th* Wa1, 
only commenced with the artificial food on Monday ; I knew nothing of the baby till I was sent for ; I 
did not take the baby on the Monday night; I attended to it

—I do not kuow Mrs. Dean very well ; when the babv was about throe weeks old they 
sent in tor me, amt Mra. Dean said she had been vomiting and ill all day ; she did not say what made her "ll' 
ill, tmt that both she aud Mrs. Seymour had been vomiting all day ; that was before she was oat of bed, 
and T have not been iu the house since till March ilrd. and she was novel' in my house; they gave mo 
no reason for their being ill then ; nothing but that they had been ill all day long ; during all the timo 
they were living there I waa living uest door : when the babv was some weeks old they sent for me, and 
1 lent thorn assistance ; afterwards, later on, in March, I di(f the same; I did what one married woman 
would do for another ; out associations were good and kindly; anything I did wag what one would do in 
a case o£ sickness—what one married woman would do for another,

Oommission .-—As far as T knew, the Deans were clean and tidy people ; it never struck me that it 
was a dirty house at all; it was my impression that it wa^ a well-kept house ; things were a Iii.tie tossed 
about in the bedroom on Monday night because Mr, Dean was there all day; T attributed that to the 
circumstance of there being no female about the house.

Commission :■—Mrs, Dean called me to go to the baby on Tuesday morning the first thing; before Ml
Dean camo in I went in and took the baby, and hr ought it down, and warmed its bottle of food; and I 
naked Mr, Weynton for a jug of hot water over the fence to stand the bottle in ; she told me the doctor 
had the bottle when I went upstairs, and I told Mr. TVeynton that the doctor had the bottle, just as she 
told me, ami we put our own construe lion upon it—that there was something more in it; that was after wc 
batied the poison : wc thought it might be poisoning ; wc put two and two together, and wc thought it might 
be poison ; we thought so because of Mrs. Dean tolling me about the lemon syrup having a disagreeable 
taste, and that there was some white powder at the bottom ; 1 thought it was strange that anything 
should make her sick ; she said she felt sick, and seeing the sediment at the bottom ; it’ is not usual to 
have a sediment; it was about 10 o’clock when I left Mrs. Dean's house on Monday evening ; Doan had 
come hack ; i waited in the bouse till he came back, and when he came back he said,111 will go upstairs 
and give her the medicine” ; T did not see the medicine.

Central Criminal Cotirt:—Mr, Weynton ou Tuesday, after the doctor had gone, asked Dean, '‘What 
is this about a bottle and poison ? ; prisoner said,>L Pels on ! what do you mean r ” and he naked me what iwttte. ’ *
about the bottle and poison ; J. said, lL 1 don’t know anything about it; you had better ask Mrs. Dean.M

Commission :—My husband asked nvy eon to bring homo some poison to poison a dog; tho dog rivtcofpuKhiw 
was poisoned on the satno night; I remember last Christmas ; it was eight or nine or ten months before 01 
last Christmas that the dog was peisoued ; the dog waa poisoned last April twelvemonths ; in my deposi
tions, mode on the 25th April, this year, I said uiy son was asked to bring home some poison about two 
oy three months before Christmas [*« depotitiaat, Minatca of .E^kifce, ymye 126]; lean fix the date 
since 1 mode that statement, because my son’s holidays were coming on in dime, and it was a month or 
six weeks before we poisoned the doe that the poison was taken down to Mr. Johnson ; I did state that it 
was two or tbres months before Christmas, but that is a mistake ; the name of the son who brought the 
poiaon is Alexander; he said the same as I did ; we boih fell into that mistake ; we both said that"it was 
two or three months before Christmas; Alexander Is not quite sure when ho brought it home; he ram em
bers now from my youngest son that it wai about the time the poison ww taken to Mr. Johnson ; it is a 
mistake in the depositions about the time; it was in April-, I am certain it is in the beginning of the year; 
we have been discun&img it ia the family; I did not make any note of it; my youngest son, $umcH, took 
the poison that iny husband gave to Mr. Johnson; the poison was in our possession a month or sis weeks 
before any was sent to Mr. Johnson: it waa before June that we got the poison; the June holidays were 
just coming on ; I remember Mr, Johnson saying, I suppose you will be coming across the bridge during 
your holidaysmy belief is that the poison was taken to my bedroom about the end of June, and I am 
positiva that it remained in my bedroom until the 5th Maj-ch ; I am positive it was not disturbed.

Commission ;—To the best of my memory the strychnine remained about thiee or four months in stiychmiw in 
the washhouse in our yard after the dog was poisoned ; )t is an open washhouse; anyone who went into ,™wwRiaf' 
our yard could havo taken it; it is not locked up; the gate is ordinarily opened, but we always keep it 
locked at night.

Commission:—The Deans or Mrs. Seymour, or any person connected with that house, never had neanamre 
access to out premises ; Mts. Dean brought her baby to the door on one occasion, and aaid the baby was 
not well; I offered to give the baby a bath, and that waa the only time she waa over my threshold; that 
was the only time sho waa on my premises ; Deorge Dean has never been on tny premises ; Mrs.Seymonr 
has never been on my premises ; neither Mrs. Dean nor Mrs. Seymour were ewer in my house,

Ctatsumpfi;—The strychnine was about four months in the washhouse, and then 1 put it on my s*iy*h«iiwcn 
waTdrobe for further security : it waa in my wardrobe before I buried it until the morning of the &th 
March, and when token down it was all covered with dust; we did not leave it where it was because if 
wc were asked the question we wanted to be able to say that there was no poison in the house ; my husband 
find I thought that was the best course to take, although wo had buried it m the garden; it was in the 
house eight or nine months up to Christmas from february or March ; my original statement that it was 
two or three months before Christmas was not correct; it is a mistake.

042—2 E
Commission r—
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Comwistion :—T think tha JDaanB camo to live next door to us towards ihe end of tlie winter—in 
August or September ; 1 Temetnbcr tho foot of tleir eotniag; I am quite certain that the bottle of poison 
h;ili been remoTfid to Eny bedroom baForo thej came to live there.

Camtni$tion :—I have three eons ; my son Russell is the youngest; they all playarl aricket on tbo 
paddock at tbc back of our house with Heim; the eldest son is 1& years of age, and the others 1C and 
15; those arc the sans that played cricket.

Chutt-HtissiiStt —AVe put our own construction on what Mre, Dean told me e.n Monday night with 
regard to bar ill ness; we buried tho poison at about a quarter to 7 o’clock on Tuesday mo ruing; my husband 
and I were both there, and we buried in in the garden*

Cwiuiiitriou :—"Weburied the poison because we did net want to be mixed tip with anything; we 
had an idea from what Mrs, Dean aaid the night before that there would be trouble, and we thought it 
better to have the poison out of the house; I was at Mrs, Dean’s house at about a quarter to Li ou 
Monday evening and stayed till about half-past C ; Mth. Dealt said she had been ill and sick and voEniting 
through the day ; she was in bed, and I left her in bod I went back about? o’clock ; at this second inter
view 1 heard ahem ihe bottle being sent to the doctor ; I stayed till after 10, and then went home ; my 
husband was at home when I camo home; J. told him nly suspicions what Mrs, Dean had said ; we buried 
the poison because wo had some idea that this was a caso of poisoning.

Oomminion.'—We drew the distinction between the bouse and the garden with regard to the 
the poison ; 1 did net tell the police anything about it; I knew oF the excitement after Dean wae con
victed ; I was at the Court when lie waa tried ; T kuew about the question of arsenic and stryebuine, and 
that the difficul t question to answer was where it could have been got; I did not tell the police that the 
]K>iaon was buried in our garden because the questions did not load up to it; 1 never told the police any
thing about it; I never told tho Crown Prosecutor; before 1 waa subpoenaed at the trial the police were 
at Tuy house, ami ayted me if T had any poison, and T told them no; 1 had no reason for not * idling tbs 
Crown or tho police that the strychnine whs buried in our garden; 1 made mv .-datemont to the police at 
iny bouse; my husband was in Sydney; T bave never at any time said a word to the police about my son 
getting poison, or my husband, or anybody else.

A. O. 
WejntarL

Hlstor}'.

^CaLnui-'iil
x’olicc.

When itarctaiiue W03 Dbbuued.

Obtained frosQ 
ilr_ DutstharL

Witness—Aloxauder Oswin Weynton (a neighbour).
Police Court. ^ ot examined. Central Criminal Court. -Noi. examined. Commission,—Juno 6tb, 1805

(pages 187-188).
Cunimitrion .—I am 18 years of age, and employed atMersrs Elliott Brothers, wholesale druggists, 

in O'Conuell'Street.
Commtssioit ;^On the 25th April last, I made a statement to the police (see statement. Minutes of 

Evidence, page 187); _1 made the statement in the office at tie warehouse, (TConneJi-street, at abou:. 
10 o'clock in the morning ; tint was tbc first occasion on which the police communicated with me about- 
thie matter; I made tins statement to Mr. Tindall.

Oamnijsion;- T obtained the strychnine from one of tho chemist* in the employ of the firm; I did not 
pay for it and the sale is not entered in any book that I know of; I got the strychnine in a bottle; there 
is no entry that X ant aware of iu thy boohs of Messrs Elliot Brothers of the date on which 1 took that 
poison home ; T liave no memorandum of the transaction myself; I cannot iix the exact dav on which .1 
obtained that poison ; 1 cannot name the day of the month or the day of the week ; I said in my state
ment that it waa about six months before the 25th of April, that my father asked me to bring the poison 
home, but 1 found out subsequently that I had made a mistake; 1 found out 1 had made a mistake in 
regard to time, I think, on the satno day as 1 made the statement; I did not take any means of informintr 
the police that 1 hod made this mistake; 1 did iiol think it was necessary ; that Is the only explanation .1 
can give; T obtained the strychnine about March or February, LSSt; 1 remember that 1 had some
pigeons stolen ; the dog was bad at the same time they were stolen ; I got the poison to kill the dog, end 
the dog was prisoned; tbatishowl reiuem berthe date; tbeccdourof the strychnine was pluk; I de net 
know what it was coloured with; f do not know if it was strychnine or sulphate of strychnine; I 
do know why T could nnt locate the date properly before J gave inv statement to tho police; it was 
before T got home that nigbl-1 found out my mistake ; before I saw any of my own people ; 1 do not 
know- where the Inspector was after lie got my statement from me; we have a telephone at my establish- 
meat; two police oilcerB were at my house the same night when T got home ; the same oincer to whom X 
had given the statement at fiiliolt Brothers in the morning was there ; I did uot correct the mistake 1 
had made in my statement as soon as I saw him; there were two officers of the police at Elliott Brothers 
when 1 mode ruy statement; bath ef them were at my house when I got home that night; X never said 
one word to either of these officers tliot I had made a mistake ; i did not think it necessary then to teli 
them that I was wrong iu my date; I said a moment ago that during the day I hud been trying to locate 
the date ou whicli T took the poison home, and that 1 had come to tine ctmclusioo that I was wrong when 
I said that it was eis months before the 25th of April; X did not admit to the two cocstables when X got' 
home that I thought 1 was wrong, because 1 was not exactly sure at the time ; it is a fact that after'' 
thinking the matter over I hod bled the date in mv own mind aa February or March ; the two police 
officers woro at Elliott Brothers about three-quarters of an hour ; they could not havo hod any other 
business wit!] my family that I know of except this case ; I did not know at the time I' went home that 
the poison bad been dug up from my father’s garden ; .1 did not know that it had been dug up when 1 
made my statement-to the police ; I found out the same night that it had been dug up in our garden, 
while ibe policemen were at our house, yet I did nottelltheconsteblc my mistake, (Cross-ex/ipfinetl): Whuri 
I was icier vie wed hy the police 1 had no idea tbat they had came to ace tne about the poison X bad taken 
from Elliott Brothers some time previously; I gave them my statement straight oft without consideration: 
then I thought r.he matter over, aud when I got home X found the policemen there ; the reason 1 did not 
say anything to the pokce when I came home was that. T preferred fo talk the matter over with the mein- 
bers of tny family, first; after the police left I had a chat with my father and mother, before we had tea ;
J. corrected my mistake to tny mother the same night; i said I had mace a mistake ; I have a younger 
brother named Marsden, and another named Russell ; I remember that he had same boltdavs in June 
last year; it was before my younger brother had bis holidays that I took tho poison home,

CSowmwssHH!-Mr. Butch art is the name of the chemist from whom X oblaiufid the strychnine; be 
is not at Messrs. Elliott Brothers now ; he left and wont to Tasmania last Monday ; I do noi. kuow why

* ho
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he went to Tasmania ; it was Komething about his private affaire, L thiah ; He Hiaj' come bact again for ^
all I know ; I do not know that he has loft the employ of Messrs. Elliott Brothersi; I do not remembev 
asking ntiT other of Mhasrs. Elliott Brothers’employees for thie poison before I asked Mr. Butchart;
Mr, Butchait was living at North Bbnre; 1 cannot say exactly where; be has resided there ever since he 
came back to Elliott Brothers ; hs has lived at Nortli Shore during tHe wholo of the time 1 have known 
him ; 1 have never made a statement to the effect that 1 asked a gentleman living at North Shore, other 
than Mr. Butchart, for this poison ; I asked Mr. Butchart for it first of all, and he bended the poison to 
me; Mt, Butcbnit is the cHemist in one of tho country departments; he did not know himself that he 
was going to Tasmania until Monday morning; he went away because hia wife died there; she did not 
live at Tasmania; she bad left in the mail boat to go to England, and died when she reached Tasmania ;
Mr. Butchart has been at Elliott Brothers a long time ; f do not know if he made any monw&ndnm of 
when he gave mo that poison ; T know of no memorandum to that effect.

Coytmiencit ■—I was net aware that the bottle of poison was subsequently kept in our own waah- mwwniittiinjrijt 
house ; I simply brought it home, and did not know any more about it; I was not aware that it was 
buried in our garden one morning ; I knew nothing more about it; 1 had no idea tbat my mother and ptrtimdvffWitpi- 
father got up early one morning and buried the bottle ; T did not know anything at all about the bottle 
until the poliee dug it up ; the first time I knew anything about that affair was when T came home at 
night and found the police ou tho premises; that was the first trine I knew the bottle had been, buried in 
the morning.

‘Witness—William Henry Butchart (a- Chemist). W. H.
Police Court—Nnt examined* Central Criminal Court.—Not examined. Commission,—June 21st, BuEchsrti

18«i (pages 265-267),
I am m the employ of Messrs, Elliott Brothers, wholesale druggists, O’Cennell-street; I Was BO HLitary* 

during the whole of last year,
Oowtmissiftji-;—I know Q&win Weynton j 1 did not supply him with any strychnine ; I Fernftcnber 

him asking mo for some strychnino; I cannot say what month that was in; it waa prior to tho middle of “dfl^Btand“t 
May last year; lam sure of that; I fix the date because I had been away from the store on a holiday for 
a considerable length of time, aod on my rotnrU;, about the commencement of last year, or about ChTi&tmaa 
time, the two 1ft eynlous in the employ of Elliott Brothers wore new hands and wero not known to me; 
prior to the middle of May I lived on JNorth Shore, and travelled, home by another boat; subsequently to 
that time I changed my residence from Whaling Road to Walker-street, cud T did not know either of 
them personal !y until I wout to live in Welkw-street, which wae ebonl the 20th of May. 1SEM ; 1 know 
it was pfiur ty the date I went to live in Walker-street, because aubeequently to that we used to go homo 
always by the same boat together ; it waa before I. knew him that He ashed me for tbis strychnine ; he 
was almost a stranger to me ; in a place where there aro so many hands we do not knew everybody, and 
one of my rules ia never to do anything for anyone Ido not know ; I know him by coining into the office 
occasionally ; othorwise, l had no knowledge of him ; in fact, in all probability, it ia possible T could not 
iell bis name; there are hands in the store whom I do not know ; 1 afterwards knew him as Wevnton ; 
di was before the middle of May he asked mo for tho strychnine ; X cannot say whether he told mo what 
he wanted the poison for; He may have done so; I cannot say whether he did or notI do not knew who 
gavo him the strychnine; 1 have not seen the bottle tho strychnine was in ; Weynton was employed in the 
office as assistant in voice clerk ; be would have the run of the whole establishmentthey all hive that.

CoiiMjfisijort*'—This strychnine is kept in considerable quantities; not readily accessible; that de- Hvw stmhmne 
pends very largely on circumstances; the majority of the strychnine is kept under lock and key, but their 
are times, when strychnine ia being coloured, when it is not under lock and kev for, perhaps, twenty-four 
hours. Strychnine, when it is being coloured, ia vciy freq-jently transferred to 1-07, bottles from the 
large original lOO-oa._ tin; it is coloured in bulk, and that is done on another floor altogether; tho 
bottles might be standing about during the time they are being put up ; they would be on the same floor 
aa the office that is, the drug floor; we have botfles like this 1 tt'itntsx that is what wc call
a, J-os, strychnine bottle; we put it up in bottles like that, but that label in defaced; those are the 
kind of bottles we put it up in when we are colouring it, that is a ^-or, bottle such as wo put it up 
in, it really bolds more than an ounce fluid ; at the time when we are colouring tbis strychnine, and it is 
being put up in these bottles they are standing about; it might be possible for any one on the floor to 
take one; it is a 2-oz. bottle, _but it holds 1 oi- of strychnine, we consequently call it a 1 oz. 
bottlo; ;t is uot the fluid capacity of the bottle, but its contents as far as strychuine is concerned; 
if young XVhyuton wanted poison he would have to ftjpply to the person who has the key j £ do not see 
how a person could obtain it secretly under any possibility whatever ; it all depends on the stock, and how 
the stock runs down, as lo How often strychnine is treated with the aniline dye ; it is not done periodically; 
notios is given where it is kept when it Is required, and a certain amount is run off one day and put Away in 
tins j I do not think it would be allowed to stand for twenty-four hours—not for a single night; if Wevnton 
wanted to get :it, and had spoken to mo, and I refused it, be might have to wait days, or possiblv weeks, 
before be could get it secretly; T refused it to him lor the simple reason tbit T did not know him, and 
under any circumstances I should want good, authority for supplying strychnine to anv one in the place ;
I was saying, only tho day before yesterday, that X never remembered supplying such a thing to any one 
in the a (rare at all; I did not refer him to auy oue else who did know him ; 1 simply told him to go and ask 
somebody else that was my remark at the time ; 1 am not in charge of the strychnine at all; there is no 
strychnine on our floor, except, when it is being coloured ; it is not in my charge when it is being coloured:
I nave nothing whatever to do with it.

Ctmxtmoa:—I know Mr. Moodie ; I did not tell him that 1 bad supplied tbis strychnine; 1 hud a cim^wuon 
conversation With Mr. Moodie, and a clerk from Messrs Crick .and Mengheris and Oswin Weynton, in J2[^fEUum'u, 
which I made exactly the same statement as 1 have done now ; as 1 have iust stated, J. would not swear ^
^bat Weyutou stated what he wanted, the poison for ; T may have said to Mr, Moodie and Mr. Meagher's 
clerk that }. thought young Weynton bad said to me be wanted lbc strychnine to kill a dog ; that is a 
different thing to making a statement on oath as to what I did sav ; X cannot remember bim saying so ; i 
will not swear that I did nut use those words to both of these gem lei mo a; 1 did not say, “ I think he got 
it the same day as he asked for if ; T was asked questions by these gentle men.

Witnesa
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Witneas—Annie Thompson (a noigliboitr).

Folic® OouTt,—Not examined. Central Criminal Court.—Not examined, 

CommiaHien, May, 22nd, 1805 (pages V7-S4).

March 5f&

Omnitiian ■—1 live with my huRhand, Tbomaa Charlea Thompson, at Miller-street, North Sydney ; 
1 know G-eurge Ilean; I live next door tmt one to him ; [ was there before they eame to live there, ami 
I live there now: my house waa nest door hut one on the same side of the street; Mr. Dean’s house was 
a two-storied houfto, mine was a.cottage; Dean visited ns occasionally.

Commitnion:—I remember some illness being in Dean's house; I went into Dean’s house on 
Tuesday, March 5th, a .11.tie after 9 o'clock, J think; Mr, Doan came into tny place and asked me or my 
husband to so for a doctor; he said he could not leave his wife, she was too ill; my husband went for the 

2£3dSS ,vflne docto* immediately, and I offered to do what I could for Mrs. Dean, and he said he would be very glad ; 
that was the first time I was oyer in there ; Mrs. Dean was in her bedroom upstairs, in bed.

Conmisfiow :—■’When I went into Mra. Dean's I took some hot water and washed the baby ; T toot 
the hahy from Mr. Dean, and he got me some of the things to wash tire baby with.

Commwsion .- Mm. Dean asked me to give her some tea, aud Dean said,l< Ton know you must not 
have it, it is forbidden by the doctor” ; she said, “ I would feel so much better if 1 had some tea ” ; he 
said, “I have not got any in the house” ; I said, “ If she will have it, go and get my tea ho asked her to 
drink it yory slowly, and she drank it very fast; after he had given her the tea, she said, ■* Oh, George, l 
will not get better; you'll have the baby, she will he good to you ” ; he said,!i Oh! don't say that,” and 
completely broke down crying ; this was on Tuesday uiorHiug shortly after 9 o’clock.

Commission :—Mr. Dean when T went into tho bedroom was sitting on a ehftir close to the bedside 
giving the baby its food j I took, the baby from hi nr; when I took the baby he went to his wife and raised 
her up ou the bed, and seemed to shake up the pillows aaif to make her comfortable ; Dean's manner was 
affectionate and kind ; it could not be more ao ; when tho doctor came I said to Dean, " Ncut had better 
go downstairs to tho doctor,” and he said, “ JTe knows tho way ”; he was' lying on the bed outside the 
clothes.

Comtnitti&t-1—Mr. Dean was crying when the doctor came in ou Tuesday morning; tho doctor 
went to Mrs, Dean, and if) noticed she had taken tea, ami he said, 11 What is the uae of my coming here 
if you do not take my advice? ” ; Dean said, *’ It is noli iny fault, she would have the tea” ; the doctor 
said, “ You must not give her the tea,; I told you last night she was not to have it ” ; Dean remained iu 
the room all the time the doctor was those, and went downstairs with the doctor.

Commission:—The doctor asked Mrs. Dean if she had been taking anything else than the tea, and 
slwtoi!wfa||i ** B^e fla^ 1( No ” ; Dean said she had been taking something out of a bottle, lemonade, or lemon syrup, or 

something else ; Mrs. Dean said, “Doctor, I took some lemon syrup, and I became ill i 1 took it out of a 
bottle on Saturday, aud I became iii ”; the doctor seemed to treat the matter very lightly; he would uot 
say anything; he told Mr. Doan there was no need for any alarm ; it did not occur to answer to inquiries 
from the doctor; 1 am sure ibis was on the Tuesday morning.

Commission;—After the doctor went down a lady came in ; I do not know ber name; sho was a 
good-looking woman, stout aud lall; rather a- young woman (Millie Lee); when she came iu she said 
she would be able to follow out the doctor’s prescriptions, and that she would remain there lill Dean 
came hack with the medicine, and do whet the doctor ordered ; T was downstairs then, and went away a 
few minutes after ; T left Mrs. Lee iu charge, and I did not see her my more.

ConwutssiflT!-I may have been in the house a little longer than two hours ou Tuesday morning; 
Miy, Dean complained about a pain in her side and bad headache ; there was no vomiting and purging 
while I was there ; Mrs. Dean did not vomit alt the time T was there; 1 saw nothing to denote whether 
she was purged; .1 tidied up her pedestal; T saw sigus of it there; there was matter iu tho chamber 
when I went in; it appeared to bo of a purged character like a person with diarrhoea; there was no 
purging in my presence ; it was before I went in ; i:- might have been the result of purging left tbere all 
the night from the day before ; there had been no endeavour to get rid of it; I got rid of it when I was 
tidying the place, up ; T do not know of my own knowledge if that purged matter came from Mrs. Dean; 
as far as I know the purge did eotue from Mrs, Dean.

Commission :—On Tuesday morning the doctor went to the chest of drawers to write a prescription ; 
1 am sure he did ; he wrote it, T think, with a. pencil; 1 believe the prescription wras taken to Guise, the 
chemist; the doctor gave mo particular instructions bow to use the medicine ; he said it had to be injected; 
he asked me if I thought I could do it, and 1 said I would do my best; in the mean time this lady (Mrs. 
Lee) came; I told her what the doctor bad told me, and she said she thought she could de it; I had a few 
little things to de in my own heme, and came in again iu the afternoon to see how Mrs. Dean was; the 
doctor told me I must hivn a syringe ; I behove Mrs. Seymour brought one in tbc afternoon.

Commission ,-^T went in again iu the afternoon ; Mrs. Lee had gone ; she went away between half 
past S and 4 o’clock ; Mrs. Dean was in bed.

Commisstfw .-—In the afternoon Dean was bathing his wife's head with vinegar and water with a 
cloth ; he was sitting near the bed ; a mini was calling out ice in the street, and Mrs, Dcau said she would 
like some ; Dean got some, and he broke some off in a cloth and put it on her forehead, and gave her some 
to put in her mouth ; she said it was very nice, and that sho felt much bettor ; sbe Jooked much better ; 
she said she hoped to bo quite well by the end of tho week; I then went away; on that occasion Dean’s 
conduct waa kind, and as any woman would wish it to be ; perfectly kind and affectionate ; there waa only 
Dean and his wife and the baby in the house.

_Commission:—At tbo time of this account I have given, about Dean lying on tho bed, the ice, the, 
prescription, the medicine, &e., 1 had no suspicion of anyone administering poison to his wife; such il 
tiling never entered our minds ; it never entered my mind.

Commission :—'These things happened on a Tuesday ; I admit lint I have spoken to Dr. New march 
of this; I remember perfectly well the i it was Ob a Tuesday; Dr, Newmarch did tell me it waa on a 
Wednesday, but it was on a Tuesday ; I am positive of this ; Dr. New march said ho could not remember 
Mr. Dean being in tho room on Ihe Tnesday ; J remember telling Dr- Newmarch thel. he was bathing hie 
wife’s head with ice ; Dr, Newmarch did dot tel! me that there wsua no ice in tho house on Tuesday, that 
it was on the Wednesday ; T iasist that it was ou the Tuesday : it was in the a He moon between half-paa:
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3 and 4 o’clock, after the doctor had been, that Dean was bathing his wife’s head with ice; the doctor 
was there in the morning a little after 8 o’clock; Dean broke some ice off into a cloth, and gave Mrs. 
Dean some to put into her mouth; Dean was crying on the bed on Tuesday at 8 o’clock, or a little after ; 
I did not make any note of this in this matter of any kind. _

Commission;—I remember a Sunday night early in February ; I don’t remember whether it was 
the first or second Sunday ; I was standing at my front gate, in the street; I saw Mrs. Dean about 8 
o’clock at night, or a little after ; she was dressed in light clothes ; she was coming down the street towards 
her own house; she was dressed as if she had been out somewhere; she had a hat on ; I saw her go into 
her own place; she remained in her house for a few minutes and then came out again ; she came out of 
the front gate, the same gate as she went in; there are three entrances to Dean’s place ; one in the front, 
a side entrance, and one at the back ; the side entrance is from an allotment of land alongside leading into 
the yard; no one was with Mrs. Dean ; she went up the road and came back with a lady, and the lady 
was carrying her baby ; they went inside and remained there ; after they had gone inside, and whilst I was 
still at the gate, another lady came down on the opposite side and I recognised her as Mrs. Seymour; she 
went towards the side gate, but I do not know whether she went in ; in my own mind I am positive it was 
Mrs. Seymour; it was a moonlight night; a clear, beautiful, bright night, dull at times, but while it was 
bright it was very bright; shortly after I had occasion to go down my yard ; my husband called me; he 
came down into the house and said, “ Come out here,” which I did, and he pointed out something and said, 
“Who do you think that is? ” I said at once, “ That is Mrs. Seymour; ” this person, when my husband 
noticed her at first, before he told me, was sitting down on the grass; a light came suddenly into the back 
window and she got up and moved ; my husband saw her sitting on the grass, and she got up, and he 
asked me who she was and I said, “ That is Mrs. Seymour ” ; there is a shop at the corner, and sbe stood 
behind the shop fence; she stopped there for a while, and presently I saw another lady whom I recognised 
as Mrs. Dean go over to Mrs. Seymour ; she had a black cloak on, and she remained with Mrs. Seymour; 
I did not see anyone come out of the house ; this was about 9 o’clock or a little after ; they were there 
for about ten minutes or a quarter of an hour, and then came into Dean’s house by the back gate; I could 
not see them go into the house, but I could bear them wiping their feet outside their own house; this 
happened the first or second Sunday in February. , _

Commission:—I know something of Dean’s habits; he used to come home with my husband in the 
morning, but did not go with him at night; it was not necessary for him to go so early ; Mrs, Seymour’s 
visit was on a Sunday night; on Sunday night Dean goes away a little after 9 o’clock; the light in the 
window disappeared just before these people went into the yard.

Commission :—Since this agitation began I was asked by two members of the police who came to my 
house to state all I knew about this matter; something more than three weeks ago; I did not state one 
word of what I have said to-day about this Sunday in February; I said anything further I had to say I would 
say when I was called to give evidence ; I made a long statement to the police and put my name to it [See 
statement Minutes of Evidence page 80] ; I never said one word about Mrs. Seymour crouching or sitting on 
the grass, or Mrs. Dean going out to meet her that Sunday night in February ; I thought I would wait till 
I was called and say it then ; I made the statement of my own free will; they asked me to state all I knew 
up till the Tuesday ; I made the statement and said, “ That is all I know of the Tuesday; anything else I 
will tell when I am called ; ” they only asked me about on the Tuesday; they asked me whether there was 
anything else I knew, and I said I would say the rest when I was called; I remembered this additional 
information at the time ; I do not know why I did not tell them ; I can give no reason why I kept it 
back ; I thought what I told them about the Tuesday was all they wanted ; I intentionally reserved it; I 
intentionally kept it back till now ; I thought it would be better for Dean ; I can’t give any answer why.

Commission :—The first time I stated this information about Mrs. Seymour to Messrs. Crick and 
Meagher was to-day; the clerk asked me the question; I have read a great deal of the evidence taken at 
the Criminal Court in different papers ; I am not certain if I have read Mrs. Seymour’s evidence.

Commission:—My husband is in Sydney ; I cannot tell exactly how long he has been employed on 
the boat, but I know it is more than three years ; he has been there all the time Dean was there ; he was 
there at the time this accusation was made against Dean ; my husband and Dean used to go to the boat 
together ; they are both on the night boat; my husband used to leave at 10 o’clock on the week nights, 
and Mr. Dean used to leave at half-past 10; they did not go together; Mr. Dean was always half an hour 
behind my husband ; occasionally they may have gone together ; in the morning they always came back 
together: that was for about six months; since they have been living in Miller-street.

Commission :—The first time I met George Dean was about a year and five months ago : he has 
visited our place on different occasions ; he was going under the name of George Dean ; I did not know 
him as George Finch ; I know nothing of his family; I remember Dean being brought up at the police 
court at North Shore, and his being committed for trial, and the trial at Darlinghurst, before Judge 
Windeyer ; Dean was on the same boat with my husband for more than a year ; I believe Dean was a fire 
boy at one time ; then captain.

Commission :—"Weynton is the name of the family that lives next door to me ; the "Weyntons live 
between my house and Dean’s ; I have been living next door to the "W"eynton’s about a year and seven 
months ; they were living there before I came to live there ; I have not visited the Veynton’s; I have 
never seen Dean there.

Commission :—I remember the police, since Dean was convicted, unearthing strychnine in "Weynton’s 
paddock ; I knew nothing about it being buried there till Mr. "Weynton told my. husband about it the day 
Dean was arrested ; I remember Mr. Weynton telling my husband that he had had strychnine in his 
house; he had got it to poison a mangy dog, and when it came out that there had been some poisoning he 
thought it better to get it out of the house, and he buried it in his garden ; I was not present when the 
police were told that there was no strychnine in Mr. Weynton’s house; I did not see it dug up ; I did not 
know anything about it till they got it; I was at my own place ; at one part of my fence I could look over 
into Mr. Weynton’s; I did not know that that strychnine was kept in an open washhouse in the next yard ; 
I did not know where it was kept; I believe there is an open washhouse in the next yard ; Mr. Weynton 
came into my place on the evening Dean was arrested, and told me he had had some strychnine in the house 
for months ; that he got it to poison a dog that had the mange; my husband was there ; I had no reason 
to doubt Mr. Weynton’s word; I believed his statement to be true; I could see no connection between 
that and Dean’s case.
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TEiompaoiu , _ ... . . . t
Commission :—I did not give mformalion to the police bees uae 1 did not think it was my hugineiss 

” 'to B&y any thing about my neighbours ; 1 did not tliinli hy giving information to the police that it might 
harm Dean ; it was nothing to do with him ; my h us baud did uot ask me l.o say nothing at all about it; 
T was on friendly terms with Deitn ; 1 did not think that strychnine being found in the nest place and in 
the medieme could do Dean a,ny harm j Mr. WeytMoa told me it was a-pink powder ; neither my husband 
nor I gave information to the police; when the police wore digging £ wa£ in my own house ; 1 did not 
know they were there, or that they were digging; the west- morning T saw it iu the paper ; T knew that 
one of the dilEcnltiea pointed out in the case was where the stryulmiue could have heed got; 1 did not 
inform the police because I did not think it bad any effect oa Mr. Doan’s case whatever ; I really mean 
that; I remember1 the police coming to ue, hut I do not remember them asking me anything about poison ; 
I remember oue of the gentlemen saying to my husband. “ There is a bit of a etii' next door ;’f Mr, and 
Mrs, Weynton are most particular people ; so far aa I know they are respectable ; there is not a word of 
truth in the suggestion that I concealed information about that poison; the police aeked me what occurred 
cn the Tuesday; they did uot ask mo anything whatever beyond the Tuesday.
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"Witnoss—Thomas Charles Thompson (a neighbour),

Tolicc Court—ffot examined. Central Criminal Court—Not eiamined.
Commission, May 23rd, 1S9S (pages flJS-flO-lOO-lOS).

Ootmnittim:-—I am engineer on board the11 Tossum,” the beat Dean was on; I live wait door but 
ono from Dean’s; I am the husband of the lady who gave evidence here vesterday,

CojwflMMiiwi .*—I went to Dean's house on Saturday morning, March" 2nd, at about 12 o’clock ; I did 
not see Dean : T saw Mra. Dean: I told her that I had come for the bicycle that her Jmsband had 
promised te lend me ; she said, “I think it ia all right; he filed it up before he went to bed I took the 
machine away.

Commission ;—Mrs. Dean appeared quite well to mo when I went at 12 o’clock on Saturday morning 
for the bicycle.

Oommisnon:—I called back between 1 and 2 o'clock on Saturday, as near as I can say; I knocked 
at the front door, but I got no answer; the door was just ajar ; I pushed it in, and J. put the machine up 
against the mantelpiece in t fie front room; on coming out again I saw1 Mrs. Dean comic g to the gate; 
Hhe had just coine down the street; she said, “That will be all right, Mr. Thompson and I said,11 Tell 
Mr. Dean I do not think the wheel is secure; it is leaking siillshe was not then within '•} yards of 
me when ahe addressed me; she was like going through her own gate, and I was going out of her gale; 
she had no hat on.

Commission ;—In tho afternoon Mrs, Dean did not appear to be unwell; sbe appeared to bo tbo 
siuno as sbe was in the morning; she addressed me the same as sbe did hi tbe morning; she made no 
com plaint to mo whale ver about feeling unwell.

_ Comrirtitsioit -■—I went to Dcfto’a on Saturday again about S o'clock, after I had bad my tea; both Dean 
and hie wile were there; they were in the kitchen just sitting down to tea; my bnsineas was to ask Doan 
if he^bad a nut to fit my machine, because on com jug home on Saturday 1 lost onp of the nuts eff my 
machine, and 1 thought by going in there I might got one off him.

Commission-'—Tn the evening when I saw Mrs. Dean ahe seemed quite weii; Dean aaid to ber, 
“ Don't stand on those cold stonee ; you know you are uot well; keep out of the cold she said, “ What 
are you looking for, George?’' He said,ir JL am trying io find Charlie a nut; T have them in a little bsg 
somewhere;” she said, 111 have cleaned up tbat place; I de not think they are therehe said, “ Never 
mind i I am going down town, and 1 will sec if f can get you a nut there she seemed very well; she 
bad an evening wrapper on ; she did not complain of any pain in ber head while I was there ; I was there 
five or ten minutes; it wan about half-post 7, as near as I can say ; it was just about the time 1 go to lie 
down ; 1 usually leave home about 10,

Com-mtttion :—Oo Monday, between fi and 0 o’clock in the afternoon, I was playing cricket io the 
reserve with Mr. Elliott, sub-editor of the ; I saw Dean on that afternoon; I went to get the
cricketing tools from him; be had borrowed them from Mr. Weynton, next door; he aaid, “You had 
better take them, Charlie ; I cannot go with you, my wife is loo bad; and you can fell Mr, Elliott that I 
could not come alongL took the cricketing tools, and asked him to lend me his bicycle to go to tho 
park on ; I took the things under my arm on the bicycle ; after 1 got to the Keserve 1 saw Dean ; he came 
rushing down almost out of breath, aud said. “ 1 will take the bicycle, Charlie; I want to go to Dr. 
Nowtnarch; the missis is that bad I cannot stand it any longerhe was away a quarter of an Lour or 
twenty minutes, aud he returned again with tbo bicycle ; he stopped with us until about <? (Telock,perhaps 
a few minutes after, and he returned home with me; he remained with us about half an hour after he 
came back from tbe doctor's ; he played cricket with us until we knocked off; we knocked off at G o'clock, 
or a few minutes after.

Commission ;—I saw Dean on the Tuesday morning about Si o’clock; ho came to my place ; bo was 
crying when he came in, and was very excited ; he said, “.Are you going to bod, Charlie ” ? I said, “No ; 
ha said, *'"Would you go down to the doctor’s for me”? I said, “Yes; what is the matter"; ho said,. 
“For God’s sake go down for the doctor, my wife is awful bad ; there is no one inside lo look after the 
child; Mrs. AVeyntcua was there, but she has gone home"; be said, " They are talking something about 
a bottle with poison in it, Charlie’’; I. went straight down; T did not wail to iiuish my breakfast; i put 
ou my boots aud took his machine and went at once for the doctor; the doctor lives about a mile away ; I 
saw the doctor's carriage outside; I am positive I went for the doctor ; I knew bis carriage becanse he 
attended ou my wife ; thia was on Tuesday, the Sib Moreh.

OommissionI wont lo Dr. New march ; some lady opened tbe door; l asked her if lbc doctor 
was in; she said he was nut up, add 1 left a message for him to cotne as soon as possible, aud then I went 
away ; I did not see Dr. Newmarcb ; 1 left word that bo was to go to Dean’s.

Coomistion;—I kuow Mrs. Seymour by right; f saw bur in tbc vicinity of Dean’s place io tbo 
month of February; it was the first or second Sunday night in February; when T get up out oi' bed (J 
usually got up on Suuday lietween a quarter-past $ and half-peat S) my wife told me tho boys had been

at
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at tbe frait in the afternoon, and swd, “You haril letter go up nod nee tf the gate is secure”; it vm a 
ineyalight night; at tinitiH it was bright and at times dull; I Treot up gently to open the gate so that the 
latch would not make a noise if the hoys were there ; I saw tbit the gate had a stanchion up against it ■, 
I peeped through the fence, and 1 saw a person all in black sitting on tbe grass; I did not take any notice 
or that, but when I turned my head 1 saw a light in Dearie window, and T saw this person get "up and 
stand for a moment and walk away into the shed just near the fence at the back of the shop; she seemed 
to be walking backwards :md forwards; L did not puy much attention ; 1 said to my wife when I came 
down to bavo awash. 111 wonder who thie ia standing outside ; there is 3, woman ; she seems to be watching 
the light in Dean’s window” ; my wife came up with me, and she said, “I think that ia Mrs. Seymour 
1 said, ‘ Do you think so? 1 fancy it ia Mrs. Seymour myself,1’ and wilh that T walked away; 1 had mv 
wash and put on iny things and went to the boat; 1 recognised if was Mrs, Seymour; she was up by the 
fence ; I was going to get a wash, ready to go 1o work; I looked through tbe fence and saw a person 
crouching on the grass between Dean’s fenea and ray fence ; I think it is a meant nllolmoot; it would 
not bo above 15 or yards from the back gate ; I Thought it resembled Mra. Seymour ; 1 did not speak 
to ber; I was not afraid; 1 did not ask what she was doing crouching on the grass, because it was ao 
business of mine; my wife and I both agreed it was Mra. Seymour : I had seen Mrs. Seymour before that; 
I have never spoken to her much ; she had been once or twice about the place.

I did not thiuk anything more about Mrs. Seymour till I got to the boat; when l 
got to the boat 1 said to Dean, '‘George, did you notice anything to-night as you came away from tout 
place ?" Be said, “ No, nothing unusual 1 said, l; Weil, 1 don’t like to interfere, but I saw a person 
who seemed to be watching a light in your back window* and when ihe light went out of thn back window 
the person seemed to go closer ; I said, “If I were you T would take a rim homo and see what is the 
matter ; ho scorned to treat it very lightly; when he did not take any interest, 1 never bothered mv bead 
over it; T told Dean I recognised it as Mrs. Seymour ; T said I would look after the boat if he went back; 
1 Bsked him did he nee anybody knocking about bia place. And be snid (< No"; I said, “ Well, I don’t want 
to interfere with your business, Geoi^e, but I saw somebody watching a light in your back window ; I 
fancy, but 1 would not swear, that it w;w your mother-in-law ; if you think there is anything wrong, you 
go back and I will look after tbo boat”; I advised him to go back ; to the best of my belief I tliought it 
was Mrs, Seymour ; I would not swear that it w;ig his mother-in-law-, iu my own mind I believe it was 
Mrs, Seymour, and my wife thought the same; the reason I spoke to Dean was on account of the person 
watching the light in the window, his mother-in-law dodging about the back there ; although it was his 
mother-in-law 1 thought it necessary io tell him that T would mind tbe boat while he went hack ; T knew 
Dean was on bad terms with Mrs, Seymour ; 1 am not sure whether I knew it on that Sunday night iu 
i'cbmary, and that was the reruaon 1 mentioned the matter to Dean when he came down to the boat; Dean 
took the information lightly when I told him what 1 had seen.

Cammittwrt - I can say from my personal knowledge that Dean was always very fend of his home; 
bo was always doing things about his home ; he always went home straight from his wort; he usually 
went heme with me ; if be did not have his machine he would take the tram to ’Walker-street, and would 
meet me, and he would walk alongside my machine, and we would go home together; be has taken me in 
and shown me articles of furniture he has made ; he has always spoken of his wife very kindiv j he told 
me on Saturday night, Slid Mstrch, or Sunday sight, 3rd March, that if his wife was well enough ho waa 
going to send her down to Now™ for a week ; we wore having a conversation about a tour on our “bikes ” 
to tbe mountains; he said,111 would like to go with you, but my wife not being well 1 must send her 
to JSowra, and then 1 might go with you ” ; 1 did aot press biia because 1 knew he did not have much 
money to spend, on account of having a piece of land; he waa trying to pay off the coat, and to build a 
fence ou it.

T.C,
Thompson;.
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AcqiirdTitimDC! Willi Dean.

Csstrowtiim.-—I was present when tny wife made a statement to Inspector Tindall; Tindall asked 
me did I know anything about the ca-se, and 1 said, “ What I know you are welcome fo have ” ; he aaid, lr'J™
“ Do you know much about it ”? I said, “ Nothing of importance ” ; he said, “ If you are called you will 
bo able to explain I did not tell him anything oi the kind ; he asked my wife "to make a statement 
about the Tuesday she was in Dean’s ; I knew what my wife had given an account of ; Tindall was there 
to get information about my wife being in Dean’s on tbc Tuesday morning ; he came for that, and ho asked 
my wife to make a statement; I saw Sergeant Brennan And Inspectors Tindall and Wearing; I have 
never said one word to cither ot these officials about this woman crouching in the grass in the way I have 
given evidence to-day.

CimeiisitiiniI was subpoenaed hy Mcssra. Crick and Meagher to the Criminal Court, but 1 was Cvr-tateriMhui 
not called ; my wife and I were there on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday ; I had not given a statement Cou,tj 
before that; not to the solicitors; I was there as a witness; I was subpoenaed by Crick and Meagher, 
and my wife waa subpinnaed by the Crown ; 1 made no statement to anybody ; I was outside the court at 
the trial; I did not hear the evidence.

Commission .- I did not tell the polico what Weynton told me about the strychnine being in Mg Weyirkm and 
place because they did not oak me ; I have known Dean for four years, aod that he was charged with having 
attempted to poisou his wife ; J played cricket with him, was going an cicuiaion with him, and I was on 
the same steamer with him; 1 knew that he was tried aud convicted; my belief of the poison thAtTi'eynton 
told me about is that it was in the morning; he called me to the fence,and told me about the poison; my 
wife was uot there ; he told me that the poison lie had w» to poison a dog that was knocking about tbo 
place ; be said be was either going to bury it, or that he had buned it; my belief is that Mr. Weynton told 
me that in tbo day time, but I nm not positive about it; ii. was after Dean was arrested l I did not know 
about Weynton burying that poiaon before Dean was arrested; Weynton asked me, “ What do you think 
of this affair? ’ 1 said, 11 Tt is not a very nice affair”: he said, “I have goi some strychnine here to poisou 
my dog ; 1 am going to bury k,” or “ have buried it.” I did not pay much attention to wbat lie said ; it 
might have been important-, but I did uot take much notice of what- he was saying ; 1 took notice of other 
tilings—playing cricket, —and gave all these things.

Commission ;—The police did not come to my place to make inquiry about the poison ; they saw rouasuha 
me, 1 think, before Dean had been brought up at' the Police Court; or the first or second night after; on l’<"s°^, 
the Saturday or tbe Monday night Brennan came to the boat aud asked me if Dean had any things there, ' 
and I said ho had his hoi, tickets, (tud cash-bos ; 1 opened my hoi and 1 let Brennan search it, and ha 
found some sugar; I did not tell him about the strychnine being in the nest place, because he did not

oak
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auk ma ; that ig my r'casoa ; Setgeimt'llreiinaa jaquirod p:tttieulftT]y from me if T knew anything about 
poison being ia IfeanJs poasession, and 1 aaid lr Ifo ” i I am not too aiiro tlmt 1 knew about tlio strychnine 
being buried in the neit ground then ; T treated the matter very' tightly; I did not treat it lightly because 
I was trying to shield l!)f:an ; T did not tell the police because I was not sure it was buried iu the next 
garden ; I did not dombt what IV'eynton told me for a moment; I did not know whether he told me that 
he was going to bui^1 or had buried the strychnine ; I heard that tho police came and dug up the ground 
and found the strychnine there; Sergeant Brennan asked me if there was any arsenic or poison used 
about the boats ; also whether I noticed any in "Dean’s possession, and I said Jl iS’o ” ; he may have asked 
me if 1 kept any poison in my house ; I do not remember his being at my house \ 1 did not make any 
communication to the police, but I was questioned by Brennan afterwards; I did uot to my knowledge 
ses Brennan ot any constable at my house about this matter; Brennan, camo one nighthut he did not 
see me at my ho Hhe, he saw mo on the road, about 100 varda from my house ; he was waiting for me when 
I wag coming from work ; he asked me what I knew about tho poison at "Weynton’s, and whether I had 
any cmiversation with a man named Ctnnming ; that was after the poison was dug up; until the time it 
wras dug up I mode no communication to the police of any kind about the poison being buried there; I do 
not think the police ever spoke to my wife about poison; if they did I was not there; 1 was asleep when 
the police dugup the poison ; 1 read, it- in the paper in the morning ; I heard it was dug up iu Dean's 
yard, not in Weynton’s yard ; Tindall did not- speak to me, i spoke to him about it; I said,Ll You hud a 
bit of a stir out here the other day " ; he said,11 Oh, yes ; that is nothing ; Weynton himself _got "very 
much excited about tbe strychnine being found in the backyard; the way Tindall spoke about ^ it waa to 
the effect that he had got some statement- from Mrs. Weynton, and that Mr. Weynton was quite excited 
and went to lilliott Brothers, where his sons were employed, And made inquiries.

Carnmissim :— It was a good while before this affair of Dean’s cropped up that 1 heard about the dog 
being buried ; Dean was arrested on a Iftbday, Mar eh 8th ; this matter about a mangy dog, and the do^ 
being buried must hare been a couple of mouths before that; I was in Weyntcn's place one day, and he 
said, “ My things ought to grow well, i have a dog buried there it was a few months before ; I knew 
nothing about his poisoning it.

Co/nttissian •—I knew a Mr, Johnson just by bidding him good morning; I knew noibiDg about his 
having hud poison uuLil 1 saw ii. iu the paper ; ho looks alter tbs bridge close by me ; be lives about half 
a imlt* from me.

Commission:—I have not been trying particularly to got Doan out ot this difficulty; J. have 
subscribed 25s. to the fund for his defence, in two suhscriptioos; first <EI, and since os. ; I believe Dean is 
innocent; all tho employees of the Ferry Company have subscribed to tbc Dean Defence Fund ; I 
subscribed with the others; I subscribed because I believe the man is innocent.

W. J, Tindtll. Witness—William j ohn Tindall (i sub-inspector of police).
Folios C’omrt.— Not; examined. Central Criminal Court,—Ifot examined.

Commission, Jung titli, 1S&5 (pages IS 1-2).
Hr. iurtifni ComiiiMinoii:—On Monday, 20ih April, accompanied by Detective Clough,! called on Mr. and
ttaisSSHin Mrs. Thompson at Nortu Sydney ; 1 saw Mrs. Thompson first and told her who I was, and that T wanted 

ber to make a statement with reference to the Dean case ; I received instructions from the Inspector- 
Generalof Tehee to make inquiries into the whole matter; Mrs. Thompson told me to wait for a moment, 
aud she went out and brought her husband in ; T told him I wanted him to make a statement with reference 
to the Dean case j 1 asked him if he knew anything, and be aaid,il I know nothing about it at all " ; Mrs. 
Thompsou made her statement in her husband's presence; it was taken down by Detective Clough and 
read over to her; I naked Lot if she had anything further to add to it and she said “No ” ; then sho 
signed it; the statement is almost identical with tlio evidence she gave before the Commdasion, with ihe 
exception of seeing Mrs. Seymour on tho Suudav night in February; T did not confine her to any 
yiarticular dftto or circumstance ; I had ao motive for doing so ; she gave a general statement; after Mra. 
Thompson signed the statement 1 asked Mr, Thompson if he know anything about the case and he said. 
“Nothing of importance”; I aaid nothing to lead him to think that I limited Mrs. Thompson lo the 
Tuesday morning; 1 never referred to it at all; at the time I did not know the importance of one point 
more than another ; 1 was told to get all the information 1 could about the matter; to get all 1 could in 
Dean’s favour, or throw any light on the case ; I do not thiuk 1 interjected anything while Mrs. Thompson 
made ber statement; her husband was opposite her nursing the baby; sbe did not nay, “ That is nil I 
know of the Tuesday, and anything else I will say at tbe trial" ; Mrs. Thompson and her Lusbaud gave 
me al! the information, they had as far as 1 knew ; the husband had no statement to make, and tbe wife 
made a statement, which 1 took, and she signed it.

J. Elliott. Witness—James Elliott (a friend).
Tolice Court,—Not examined. Central Criminal Court—-Not eiamined.

Hi-storj'.

OpimOrnff Penn

Commission, June utb, 1895 (pages 178-74)-
Coatmistietii—1 urn the sub-editor of the Sydney Morning Herald ; 1 live at North Sydney ; 1 have 

known George Dean for about nine years j be was during the whole of that time tn tbe employ of tho 
ferry eompjttiy ; for about four years, as a passenger on tho steamer, while I was living at Mossmon’s Bay, 
f saw him once or twice a day, and while he has been, a skipper on the night boat ruiming from Circular 
Quay Ibave seen a great deal more of him, and have had conversations with him nightly; every night it 
has been my custom to stand by the wheel and talk to Dean during the whole of the passage across ; 1 
knew him first when ho waa a hoy on the Mosaman’s Bay boot; I was never in his house in my life ; J. do 
not know his wife,

Cotnmitti&n-:—Dean lias spoken a great deal to me about his private affairs; indeed, I have been 
' much surprised at hi* having told me certain things; when be came to live al North Shore bo told me 
tha,t he was going to take a house there, and knowing I lived there he asked me someth lug about the 
place; I have always regarded Dean as a steady, sterling, straightforward fellow; I have always beard 

i him
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him apeot m tetnia of grsst affection of hia wife, and with ieffard to the chiixi ho Hoemed to bo a verv 
devoteil lather. [CrosA-mtaminod) : Dean, perhaps, if he had done anything wrong would not have toM 
me ; J formed my estimate of Bean’s character from what 1 hare seen of his general demeanour L he did 
not tell me that he spent three months in AfWa gaol; he did not toll me that he had a brother on the 
training ship \ ernon ; he said his mother lived at Albury, and that his father was a policeman ; he 
told me that hia father met his death under rather sad circumstances; 1 never heard, the name of Fincli 
in eonnecticin with Dean until this case came up; 1 only hnow him throngti travolling by the night boat- 
Ido not dispute that persons of th* highest character have b**u hanged, but from wbat I hnow of 
trtorge yean 1 should say that ho would be utterly and absolutely incapable of concocting such a 
diabolical plot as that laid to hie charge: he mover mentioned having been in trouble to mo on any 
occasion; 1 am positive ho was devoted to tho child; he never mentioned hie mother-in-Taw to me- ho 
never told me he had any quarrels with his wife.

ChBtBiMm.* : I was playing cricket with Dean on Monday afternoon, the 4th March ; I had been 
pleying cricket with^niy son, a little boy of 1L, for about an hour, when Thompson, the engineer of tbe 
nigfit boat, was passing through the Reserve ; he had told me he was going to play cricket; my hoy called 
my attention to the eugmeor, and I then asked Thompson to come and field ; he had been there about tea 
minutes when Dean came along ; 1 saw that Dean seemed distressed, worn, and weary, and in a ereat 
hurry ^ I said to bun, hat is the matter, skipper?’1 be told me his wife was very ill, and that he was 
determined to have a doctor ; be took a bicvclo and rod* away * he returned in about a quarter of an 
hour; ho seemed as if lie had been hurrying; seeing he was distressed 1 said to him, ’’TTonld. vou like a 
dunk i said, ■ I should ; I said to my boy, “ (ho over to your mother ; ask her for a bottle of ale and 
a glass ^ my boy came back with the ale, ani while he was fetching it I asked the skipper if be would 
bowl or bat or field in the interval; he played; Dean did not appear to be evdted, but Wt*d ae if he 
Jiad burned a good deal; 1 heard nothing said about the Weyntons; Dean was playing cricket ten mi autos 
or * quarter of an hour, and went away ou his bicvclo in euch a hurry that it surprised me ; he went in 
the direction ot his own home.

J. EUioti.

March 4fh 
(Monday}* 

13 “A in'ii vi.iit t-o 
cricJcrt 
mi hla way in d«jCt&rr

"Witness—James Kirk (a grocer’s assistant). Jainea Kirk,
Police Court,—Xot eiamined. Central Criminal Court.—Tfotevajnined.

Commission, JuneSril, IgUb (pages 154-166).
Commission: —T was engaged iu Mr. Seay's gnoeer’a shop at Worth Sydney t I am net engafled BWmy. 

ill ore now ; the shop nest door to Dean's ; there is a vacant allotment between the two houses; 1 was 
at Mr. Rcay s shop for about three or four weeks ; I have only known Dean a short time,

Cosi»«ho« i—I remember sening Dean on Monday, 4th March last, at Mr. Reay's shop about half Jfardt 4tA 
I'jas ■ ^ or a quarter to 1 o clock midday; he came lor a tin of Van Houtcu’s cocqo, aud some (Monday).'
eggs ; he paid one shilling for the cocoa-, h# did not get tbe eggs, because we had none in stock at the g*?”™* 
time; be got the cocoa, and paid for it; Mrs. Reay came into the ahou while he was there - after Dean got 
the cocoa he went out with it; about ten minutes after he loft Mr. Rcay caine in from Sydney with the 
eggs i then I went to Dean’s house to tell him wo bad the eggs; I went te tbe front door which was wide 
open ; 1 saw Dean at the foot of tbe stairs just going up-stairs; he had a cup and saucer in hi® hands ■ 
he was carrying thfluup as if there was something in it—very steadily; I do not recollect Dean buying 
any cocoa before ; 1 did not attach any importance to tho purchase ; what fired my memory about seoiug 
Dean m his house was, that when he was arrested, Hko other people, wo began to think over past events:
1 formed no impression whatever as to his innocence; on theffriday Dean was arrested, naturally Tbegan 
1.0 try and recollect what had happened, and I recollected him coming for the coeoa ; it was only them I 
bought of it; poison wte not said to have been adminiEtered at that time ; the case had net come on at 

the Poliee Court then; I thought it just ae likely to have been administered with the cocoa as with any- 
thing che, and it waa then I thought it overt and about the case in the same way • TJean was not a regular 
eustotnet j he came in only now and again ; he was a pash buyer. a ^ ■

Oo/ttstiation =—Mr. Moodie came to aw me yesterday (Sunday); that Is the first time he came to JUfcnmm 
see me ; ho ba* been speaking to me outside this loom thia morning ; he fans never been in my house KM*'u:- 
before Sunday ; he came at about 11 o’clock ; he took a written statement from me ■ he told me he had 
been to Mrs, Reay, and that Mrs. iteay had made a statement; he did not tell mo what Mrs. itoay bad 
said.

M itness—Catherine Iteay (a neighbour),
FoJiee Court —No1- examined. Central Criminal Court.—Not examined.

Commissi ou, June Srd, 1&B5 (pago* 154, 137-60).
My husband is a grocer, and hia shop is at Miller-street, Nbrth. Svdney; our .shop was next door 

to where Dean lived.
Conmusion : —I remember Dean coming to my place, early in March, for a tin o£ cocoa - it was at (to* t*c«w 

the beginuing of the week, either the Monday or Tuesday before hia arrest; I saw Dean in my shop ■ I to 1)®,r,L 
-was just coming into the shop ; a Mr. Kirk was serving at the time Dean came in ; Kirk was an assistant 
in the shop i when T went into the shop Dean was just getting the cocoa and paying for it; the brand of 
the cocoa was Van Houten's; Dean went out of the shop directly he paid for it; it was between 12 and 
.1 odook—midday ; Mr. Kirk took the money Tor the cocoa.

Cuwwwwm:—My husband brought some eggs home shortly after 1 o’clock; I cannot sav where u*i*w. 
from ; lie started to go for them about li o elook ; both he ani Kirk went a wav together ia the cart- Mr 
Item wo* m toe shop atomg for some eggs, and wc had not anv, and when Mr. Rcay came homo he sent 
Mr. Kirk to Mr. Deans to ask him if he wanted any eggs then, and I don’t think he dM; no egg® were 
sent to Mr. Dean that 1 know of. &&

Oammmiim ;■ 1 saw Mrs. Dean th# same morning as I saw Dean in my shop : 1 saw her passing Sam* rominB- 
toe shop, going towards Mrs. Adye s ; Mrs. Adye lives aa doors from us ; it was before Dean came fo? ■
the cocoa; Mrs. Dean was dressed in a loose wrapper; she had no hat on, and her ham was hanem* 
loosely ronitd her ; 1 was standing at th* shop door when I saw Mrs, Doan ; ahe did not comb into the 
shop; I did not speak to her; nt that time 1 did not suspect anything wrong; T took notice other, 
because 1 thought it rather strange to sec her going about as she was ; Kirk was not in th# shop at the 

042—2 & time.
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time; tjhe passed mj stop Id tie early part of tho morning) about 10 o’clock or a little after ; Kirk camo 
back at ll o’clock, and remained in tbo ehop till 1 o’clock) and thee had hia dinner; it la not a fact that 
Kirk came back about 10, and went away ; and left the place for some hoars; he went out about 0 o’dock, 
and camo back about ll o'clock ; be did not go out again until be had had hie dinner; it was before ho 
came back the first time that Mrs. Dean passed my place ; Mrs. Dean went into Mrs, Adye's ; I saw hea 
go in i I did not see her come back again.

Ooshmiff«[>».'—Mr, Dean liTed neit door bnt one to me \ he came in casually to our shop to buy 
things ; T did not know at the time what the charge against him was ; it was later on in the rveek when 
he was arresled 1 knew; I haYe never told Doan about hia wife going about iu the state I saw her; T 

* have never apoken to him outside the shop : be came te tho shop for the cocoa between Iii and 1 o'clock, 
after I had aeon hia wife ; I did not speak to him then about his wife going about with her hair down ; I 
have never said anything to him about this.

Cornitdm&n ;■—T know Mr, Moodie ; he camo to our place ou Friday night and Saturday night; he 
came to apeak about thia matter ; ho stayed only a very short time on both occasions ; on Saturday night 
be camp to ask for Mr. Kirk’s address ; myself and my husband were present; Mr. Moodie has been talk, 
lug to mo outside of this room ; he did not aak me Anything particular; be was a stranger to me before 
this unfortunate matter; I will swear that outside this room he did not speak to mo about the state of 
Mrs. Dean’s hair or dress ; be said nothing with reference to Mrs, Dean at all; he was telling me to 
keep up, not to be nervous, to be composed, that is all; on Friday night Mr. Moodie asked if Mr, Dean 
had bought the cocoa from us, sod we fold him be bad ; everybody that used to come to the shop used to 
speak about Mi*. Dean’s case ; lie was the onlv gentleman we bad at the shop who said anything about 
the cocoa; on Saturday he wanted to know Mr. Kirk’a address, and he asked me if _1 would come and 
give evidence ; he aaked me if I could remember the time the cocoa waa bmight; ho did not suggest any 
time to me ; 1 knew it ou account of its just being dinner-time.

Hlftdzy.

March 2wi 
{Saturday). 

Mm Dean’* vmt 
with lemon-.
Njnip,

Mrs. Dcwi and Hru. SeyoHiur 
vinLted QaLTu 
nearly over j day.

Draufa furniture 
Ttmom* to 
GuiE'S. '

George Sujftll, ’Witness—Gteorge Small (in Gail’a employ).
Police Court.—Kot eiamined. Central Criminal Court.—Not examined,

Commission, May 23rd, 1895 (pages lOU-lOt?)-
CbtttmtfjiioH :—l am employed by Mt, flail, furniture-broker of North Shore; I drive a horse and. 

cart for him ; I was in GaiFe employ when Dean’s case waa heard iu the North Shore Felice Court; T am 
20 years of age ; I was working for Mr, Clark, wood and coal man, on the North Shore, before i went to 
flail’s; l entered flail's employ about toe 5th or 6th of February; I knew nothing of G-ail before T 
entered bis employ, or anything of the Deans, or Mra. Seymour,

CbpuwsswHtI remember something about a bottle being brought to Gail’s; I do not know what 
it waa said to contain; Mrs- Dean brought the bottle; Mr. flail and I bad been in town in the cart on 
business ; when we first saw Mrs. Dean she was standing near the front door of the shop ; she seemed to 
ho jolly enough ; 1 did not see the bottle at all; it is only from something T was told tbat I heard about 
the bottle; it happened on a Saturday between 3 and 4 o’clock id tho afternoon ; Mrs. Dean, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gail went inside ; Mrs, Gail, when I saw her first was standing with Mrs, Dean ; I do not know bow 
long they remained in the bouse; T went round to ihe back with the cart; 1 did not see iUeua again that 
day; 1 did not see Mrs. Seymour that day; when we came home on Saturday, Mrs. Dean simply said, 
** 1 have been waiting for you for an bo nr.”

Cotttntitsiott :■ During the PoliceConrrproceedinf'slBawMrs.SeymourandMrs.DeaTLat Gail’shouse 
nearly every day ; they had so me meals ther^—mid-day dinner; J do not know Mrs- Seymour to speak to; 
Gail's was much rearer than Dean’s to the Police Court; Dean's place was about a mile and half away ; 
Gail’s place was about 200 yards; there are refreshmctif rooeis quite near to the Police Court; quite as 
close as Gail’s house ; Gail’s house and Dr. Newmarch’s are about the same distance from Deaa’s house ; 
they are about 100 yards from each other.

Caimnrififfiisre;- Before the trial came on at Darlinghurst, I helped Mr. Gail to shift Doan’s furniture 
from Dean’s house ; wc shifted the whole of the furniture; it- was stored at Gaii’s place; this took place 
in tho daytime, after Dean was committed for trial; we commenced in the morning and the movin<r 
lasted all day ; 1 think there was seven or eight bores ; wb took away jus: the ordinary furniture ; I did 
net see any ornaments or electro-plated goods of any kind ; I did not know that Dean’s personal effects 
have been in the possession of tin* Government ever sinco bis committal; I will not swear tbat I saw any 
of his personal effects removed ; oaly his bicycle ; 1 saw somo boots in an open boi; T did not count how- 
many ; tho boxes were weighty.

Commission :—The tienb'er at Dean’s bouse was removed lo Gail's ; also the carpenter’s bench ; the 
timber was left at Gail’s and used there ; the timber waa left at Gail’s and not taken away again ; there 
was also somo paint; tbe timber was used by flail about the place; there was about half a tart load, 
consisting of cedar, hardwood, and redwood ; some of it was used, and some is left Lbero now ; the paint 
waa used in the business ; ihere were lota of 1-lb. tins of paint of different kinds; it was all open ; about 
a doien tins I should think ; tbe timber that was removed was ordinarily used by Gail for shelves, and 
things Jike that.

Commission-.—"While tho trial at Darlingburst was going on the furniture was shifted from Gail’s 
to Paddington; to Mrs. Lee’s and Mrs. Seymourii bouse io Macdonald-street, Paddington; Mr*. Lee 
and Mrs. Seymour told us to take the furaiture there ; Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Seymour told us where to 
put tbe things; we took some hoses aivay ; I did not know what was in them ; they were leather trunks 
and wooden hoies ; they were weighty ; Dean's bicycle was shifted to Paddington ; there must have been 
five or six loads of furniture.

Cbmuiisstwit;—"While we were going {noun Gail’s house to Paddington we met Detective Brennan ; 
he read some thing to Gail out of a newspaper ; he told Gail Dean was sentenced for life : I beard wbat 
he read; when Brennan fhst read something from ihe paper Gail got off the cart on to the footpath and 
spoke to Detective Brennan ; this must have happened after tbe trial at Darlingburst.

GopftfHtmofl;—I know Mrs. Lee lived at Brunswick Cottage. MaeMahon’s Point; Gail aud his wife 
have visited Mrs. Lee while I was there ; 1 do not know whether Mrs. Dean did ; T was not with them ; 
I know they visited there because Mrs, Gail was tailring about it on the nest mo ruing (Sunday).

W«wki&K bench, Umber, paint, 
4c,

From (1 ill's tfi 
F&ddJDgtOfi.

ConversatkHi 
ivltti SerfreiM it 
lErtTvnfcJL

Ttie Gni'n v ini red 
Mr* Lee,

Witness—
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TFitneHH—Frederick William G-ail (a neighbour). Jf.WjtHU.

Police Court, March 22nd and 2»rd, 1895 (pages 37-28). Central Criminal Court, April 4,1895 (page IS),
ConuniBaion, Juno 10th, 1S95 (pages 219-32-5).

Police Court;—I am ft furniturfi-hiroker, and Jive at Miller-street, iMorth Sydney ; 1 have hocn StoK"*. 
married about two years; 1 was married at 32 years of ago, to Lydia lluth Hudson, by the District 
liegistrar. IseHtomn j 1 know the prisoner -well, also his wife and molber-iu-law; I have known thorn for 
about twelve months; there is no guarrel between us i n any way; I live a mile-and-a-half from the prisoner's, 
and TVFrii, Lee s. where iSIrs, Soymonr was living, is about ft mile in another direction j Mrs. Dean has been 
at my place since her illness.

Central Criminal Court:—-There waa something about poisoning at West Maitland when I was 13 
years of age; I am on good terms with the prisoner and his wife ; I know Mrs. Seymour.

Commission:—I am a furniture-hroker and a licensed vanmaiL, living at Miller-street, North 
Sydney j I have lived at North Shore about five years.

Police O&vrt—1 got a botl.le of lemon-syrup ai my house from Mra. Dean on Saturday, 2nd JfamA Butf 
March, about 4 o clock in the afternoon ; she gave it to me asking me to have a drink of lemon-syrup ;
I took a cup and put a small quantity in, and then filled the cup with water ; I took a small quantity m wiuiSflM^ 14 
my mouth and found it was bitter, so T tpat it out; I corked tho bottle nn and put it into tny pantry ; I "J™'’- 
did not put anything into it; I do no1. know of anything being nqt into it; Mrs. Dean said she went to 
get the contents of tbe bottle analysed i sbe did not tell me that if ever she got ill her mother told her to 
get everything analysed; T never remember a friend eoame before with a bottle to be analysed ; Mrs.
Dean s instructions were to take tbe bottle to Dr. Newmardu if she did not oall for it.

Central Criminal Court;—'On Saturday afternoon 1 got a bottle of lemofi-syrup from Mrs. Dcftn ;
I had a conversation with her; I tasted the contents, just a taste; it was very bitter; Mrs. Dcau 
requested that it should be taken to the doctor ; 1 did not attach aoy importance to her leaving tha 
bottle.

Commission :—Mri, Dean brought a bottle of lemon-syrup to my place on Saturday afternoon, tbo 
2bd March ; she said ahe had been to Smith, the chemise, and that she had also been to Dr,. Newmardi; 
the asked me if I could get the iemon-syrup analyued; from the timo I know Mra. Doan l never remember 
her coming to my plate on such an errand before; she asked me to have a drink of the !emon-syrup; I 
tasted it; I spat, it out; it was bitter; it was ipiite sufficient for me; I took it in a cup, and drank it as I 
would drink any ordinary syrup ; I found it bitter and then did not drink it; I received the iemon-syrup 
from Mrs. Dean about half past 3 in the afternoon; I put tho bottle in the pantry; oa Sunday night I 
went to A chemist about Analysing the centente of the bottle ; 1 asked him what the cost of analysing it 
would be; Mrs. Dean said Smith wanted 7a, 6d, or 10s.; 1 went to Mr, Guise, chemist, on North Shore,
And asked what it would cost; he said he was doing something regarding the probate of his father’s will,
and ho bad not time to analyse the contents of the bottlo ; Mrs. Dean asked me if 1 could do that, and i
said T could; Mrs. Dean wanted to know what the white powder in the bottle was; ahe thought there
waa something wrong ; she asked me this on tho Saturday afternoon when ahe brought the bottle down to
me ; MrB,_ Dean wanted me to get it analysed on account of its making her ill on the Saturday morning;;
all the neighbours up above had hod a taste, and said it had. had a peculiar taste; on account of the taste
she brought it down to me; she fold mo nothing at all about suspecting poison; she said she bad ber
suspiciona; sbe said to mo, “do you think it is poison? " T said, “no ” ; she said that on account of it
making her vomit; I did not take the bottle to Guise; T went to inquire his price for analysis ; sbe asked
me to find out if J could wh&t was in the bottle; if I knew a chemist tbat would do this; I said, “ ycstt ■'
Mr. Guise, the chemist, would do it in a minute ” ; sho then asked me if I would see to it; she then said,
" if I do uot come back on Saturday night £ov the bottle again will yon take it round to Dr. KewuiArch?”;
I said I would; Mra. Dean said to me, “ do you think it is poisou F 11; she asked me to have a drink of it; 
she did not think it was.poison then ; it was after the remarks that were passed about the bitter taste that 
sbe asked me wh&t was in it; 1 said nothing to Guise about poison; 1 will swo&r that; I asked Mr. Guise 
what he would charge to analyse the bottlo contaiaing the lemon-syrup, and he replied that it would coat 
ilv’J or £3 to analyse the contents of the bottle ; Mr. Guise showed no curiosity about the contents of tbe 
bottle ; he did Dot ask me any questions, and 1 told him nothing,

CWh»s*!6'b :—Tho bottle waa left at my place by Mrs- Dean herself; when tbo boy named Small ck..^ gm*]^ 
and T came home together Mrs, Dean was not waiting at my bouse ; 1 mot her along the street; I have <:T^*0':*1 
road in tbe papers what Small swore ; it is not right; we had been over to Sydney working together ; I 
came book home with Small; Mrs. Dean waa not standing under the verandah at my house talking to my 
wife i^she waa 50 or 60 yards from the shop; she said, “ 1 have been waiting for you for about aa ;
hour ” then she came up and told me about the bottlo ; that is wbat T mean about its having been left at 
my place ; she came back with mo, and told me she had left it there-

PoUce Chart:—Mra. Seymour was at toy place between 8 and 9 o’clock on tbc Saturday night, Mra. Keyjnpur'f 
some hours after 1 got the bottlo; she remained about three-quarters ef an hour; i did not ehow her the 
bottle ; I knew of the illness of Mrs. Peau’a baby before Mrs. Seymour called.

Gtmmssion :—Between the time Mrs. Dean left the bottle in my custody on Saturday afternoon, 
and the time of my going to the chemist Mrs. Seymour cal ltd at my house ; ahe called on that Saturday 
nigbt; T flunk she came there on business; ahe remaiuod about half-an-hour; she waa in tbo private 
portion of my house ; during the time she waa in my bouse I did not say one word to her about the 
mysterious bottlo her daughter bad brought a few boars previously ; not a word ; 1 did not tell Mis,
Seymour anything that ni^bt about her daughter having been ill after drinking from tbe bottle; I (bought 
it was just a bit of a squabble bet wood husband and wife ; that things might come out all tight, and that 
there was no use bothering.

Police Court—1 spoke to the prisoner on the Saturday night- 1 got the bottle, hut 1 did not <?6nv*™atfcni . 
inontion anything about the bottle to.him, as I lot it pass out of my mind ; T may have told prisoner 1 w*tl1 
was sorry to bear hie child was ill j after the prieouer told me his wife was ill T thought of tbc bottle.

Central Criminal Court:—I saw Dean on Saturday night after T tasted the bottle; I did not tell 
prisoner of her leaving the bottle.

Commission :—-At this particular time 1 was on friendly torms with Dean ; he spoke to me outside 
my shop on Saturday night; f told Dean hie wife had been to my place, bnt jl never mentioned the ■

Police ’
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Police Court:—Mr*. Seymour sa\r tie bottle on tie Monday night, ajii tasted some on the cork; 
she did not appear to relish it; Mrs. Seymour did not put anything in tbe bottle; I saw Mrs, Seymour to 
the door on the Monday night; she went in the othor direction, from Dean's house ; she left my lionse 
about bnlf-past fi.

Police Court—On a, Monday night in March I took a bottle to Dr, Jfcwmarch, like the bottlo 
produced ; it had a label like tbe ono produced,11 iemon-syrup ,1; I can swear I gave it to the doctor iu 
the same slate as 1 got it; I waa not at Dean's the night I gave the bottle to Dr. ^cwmarch ; 1 did not 
attach much importance to Mrs. Dean net coming on the Sunday ; I went to Mr. G-ulse about the buttle ; 
Mr, Guise said, he had not time to analyse the syrup.

CenfraWriminal Court:—The bottle was under my care and was in tbe same condition when I gave 
it t* Dr. hJcwmanch ; I went to Guise the chemist with it on Sunday night.

Cim-mssioti:—1 got the bottle of Iemon-syrup on Satuiday, but did not take it to Dr, New march until 
1C o’clock on Monday night; 1 did net take it till that time because I did not place any extra importance 
on it; the reason I took Ihe bottle to Dr. Newmarch so late as 10 o'clock was through Dean calling on 
Monday night and saying his wife was so bad that he had to go down for the doctor again ; that brought 
the fact of ihe bottle to my mind, and I then that there must hare been something more than wbat I 
thought at first; I delivered it up to Dr, Newmarch, For one thing to get it out of my possession, seeing 
that she asked mo If she did nut cal! back on Saturday would T deliver it to Dr. Newmareh, and I said yes, 
I would; it should have been taken round to Dr. JS'ewmarch on Saturday,

Commission :—1 noticed tho appearance of tho contents in tho Iemon-syrup bottle ; there wae only a 
sediment of white powder at the bottom; J did not notice the colour and consistence ; I only saw there 
was a sediment; fne sediment in the buttle was ju*t about enough to cover the bottom ; 1 saw this quite 
distinctly; the bottle must have been resting when 1 saw it; she did net have it in her hand when she met 
me; she had left itat the house ; I cannot say whether sbe took it o2 the table or from where ahe took it; 
it waa in tbe kitchen, when it was shown to me, and she asnod me to have a drink of it,

Commissio-u :—T thought carbonate of soda was in the bottle of Iemon-syrup, because T knew they 
bad, not been living very happily together; I cannot give any definite reaaon why carbonate ef soda should 
havo anything to do with them living unhappily, escept that there must have been words between them ; 
I account for the white powder in tbc bottle by carbonate of soda; i do not know that it bad anything lo 
do with the quarrel; I thought of carbonate nf soda on account of her being sick ; I cannot say what tbe 
effect of car Donate of sodaia lemon syrup would be ; 1 do not know wbat that would have to do with auy 
quarrel that might havo taken place between them; I cannot give any definite reason, but that was the 
opinion 1 formed; there must have been some words up there between the husband and wife, because she 
iold me sbe drank out of tbe bottle on h’riday night, and it did not make ber ill; on the Saturday morning 
she drank again out of the same bottle, ajad it made her ill: £ do not know wbetlwr Dean put it in or not; I 
cannot Sfty what 1 thought; I cannot give any definite reason,

jf'olioiff Court:—I was at Dean’s on Wednesday, about 10 o’clock in the morning; Mrs. Dean was 
there and her mother; Mrs. Seymour showed me some vomit in the bedroom which was in a chamber.

Comuiiffim ,-^On Wednesday, March 6th, 1 was at Dean’s bouse about 10 o’clock in the morning; 
Mrs, Dean was there in bed ; 1 saw her in bed; Mrs. Heymour was in the room at the time ; Mrs. Seymour 
showed me a chamber with vomit in it; ram quite certain of that; 1 suppose she wanted to show me 
how bad her daughter had been; I do not think anyone else was there ; my wife had been up previous to 
me in the morning, h do wing that Mrs, Dean was ill, aud sbe brought the baby down, and at the same time 
asked me to bring a block of ice ; I took it up ; I took the ice to Mrs. Dean, and then came back again.

Commission .-—1 went on Thursday morning to Dean’s house with ice; T think 1 went on Friday as 
well; as far as 1 recollect, I did not go there on any other day of the week with ice; I think it was on 
Friday night 1 went; I do not think T was there on Friday momiog.

Commission :—T made these notes at different times (notes handed to President) ; T was at Doan’s 
house on tho 10th of February -. had tea there, and we did not leave until betwcon S and S at night; the 
notes aro in my own handwriting; the dates are taken from my working-day book; I copied the notes 
from the entries in my van-hook ; I was not ot Dean’s on Saturday, 2nd March ; I was there on Sunday 
about 4 o'clock, and stayed about a quarter of an hour ; 1 was not there on Monday; T do not think I W'as 
there on Tuesday ; 1. was at Dean’s cn Wednesday morning; the entry is,11 Wife went up hi, the morning; 
brought haby back.; took ice up”:i: Took ice up aud showed me tea, and took baby away that night” ; that 
is on Wednesday; on Thursday, "Took ice in the morning; Tfaufl and Mrs. Adye there iu kitchen”; 
Thursday night,11 Hans came down with me and wife, and I took food up ” ; Friday, "Sent boy up that 
day with tea ; brought message back to come oj>; Dean arrested ; Mis. Adye was there ; spoke of tea.”

Contntiinon:—The lea in my notes was the tea. under the chest of drawers; Mra, Seymour showed 
il to me; site also showed me some vomit; I had quite forgotten when I r,aid 1 was not shown anything 
else that I was shown some tea on the Wednesday ; Mrs, Seymour showed me the tea and told me how it 
was placed under the cheat of drawers ; she said Mrs. Dean was lying on the hed, and Mrs. Adye was in 
there ; she showed me tho tea and then put it haek under the chest of draweis ; she did not say what 
for; she said ahn was going to keep it; she told me her daughter had put it there on the Sunday ; that 
she put tho tea there after she told Deau to go I'or Mrs. Adye; she got up and put the tea uuder the 
chest of drawers.

Commission :—The entrv iu mv notes about Jfans Bach refers to tbe Thursday; be was down 
stairs in tbe kitchen when I took the second block of ice up, so was Mrs. Adye; I. think Hans went up 
there for bis tools ; he had left them at Dean’s house ; he came down in the cart and told mo that be was 
going to start with Carnegie on the following Monday,'and that he was going to Dean’s to fetch his tools ; 
he drove with me in the cart sod left bis tools at my place until the Monday morning ; that was the only 
day I saw Hans there,

Ckjfljfliisrmji.-—Mrs, Dean called at my place at different times; I could not say that her visils 
would be oftener than her mother’s; I am net awaje that she used to meet ber mother at my place ; I 
can swear that they drd not meet there during tbe period T am asked about; i was friendly with Dean at 
this particular time.

Police Court:—Mrs. Seymour has been a frequent visitor at my house of late ;. about- once a week 
for the last sir weeks—perhaps eight weeks ; Mrs. Seymour has asked my advice about- purchasing goods ; 
1 remember moving Mrs, Seymour's goods from Dean’s residence ; J remember prisoner saying something 
about the absence of the mothey-p-law ine&n^ happiness for him. Central
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Central Criminal Oauft ■'—Mrs,LSejii]eitr frequently Tinted my hou^e, iLTcragin^ once a week.
:—PreriouB to this alleged poiacnmg; Mra, Seymour had been in the habit of calling at 

my place ; 1 believe for six weeks preceding Mrs. Dean's illness Mrs. Seymour called at my place on 
an. average about once a week ; we were on ftieudly terms,

CtoBiMimiffw :—1 knew Dean before he was married; he was a friend of mine ; I have never had a 
quarrel with him; it was through Dean that I knew his wife aud Mis, Seymour ; up to this time 1 have 
never had any dispute with Dean about any matter whatever.

Commission —I removed Mrs, Seymour's effects when she left Dean’s house at Mosaman’s Bay ; 
1 cannot say for Certain that Mrs. Seymour left tbat bouse in consequence of k disae^eement with her 
iwn-in-law; there was a row of somo description; but wbat 5t wae I do not know; I do not remember 
speaking to Dean about thst row; he spoke to me on the day I removed the thiugs; Dean said on that 
occasion something to the effect that the absence of his moth erdn-Jaw meant happiness for him—as much 
as to say it was a good job she was going.

Commission ;—I believe Mr, Mesgher charged me at Darlingburst with being nailed up in a 
conspiracy with Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. Dean to charge Dean with having attempted to poison his 
wife.

Central CWsrifiaJ Court:—I am in custody now on n charge of bigamy, (dfs-srnan'/ted) :—The 
arrest for bigamy waa the evening before last; I havo been living on the Shore Jive years; my first wife’s 
name was Amelia Hart; she took prococdingu for divorce when I was at sea at the time; there was a 
decree wi'ji at sil months, and when I married again 1 was under the impression that I was free to majry, 
and am now ; it is two years since I married my present wife ; 1 was asked at the police court about my 
mitmage, and 1 was arrested since then ; there is no truth in the insinuation that I, at the age of 1.3, was 
in anyway connected with i poisoning case ; Fullerton and Murdock arrested me; the divorce case was 
three years ago ; T did not marry till twelve months after.

CtPtwniiision :—On the Tuesday night before tbo Wednesday on which Dean's trial wns commenced 
two detectives came to me and read a warrant charging inn with bigamy ; 1 was arrested at half-past ei* 
ou the Tuesday night; I had obtained a decree nisi from my first wife some twelve months previously ; I 
then married again, and did not kuow that the rule nisi bad not been made absolute; this was twelve 
months after ; before the Tuesday night 1 never beard one word about my being liable to that charge ; 1 
was remanded on that charge on three different occasions; after tbc conviction ef Dean no ono appeared 
against me to go on with this charge of bigamy.

Commission :—On Tuesday, 22nd March, Mrs. Dean informed me that she would give np her house, 
and at her request I removed her furniture from the house she and George Dean previously occupied to 
tny store ; the furniture was removed openly during the day time; I was paid £1 for removing it.

CommissionOn 12th April (Good Friday) T went-to see Mrs, Dean and her mother at Mrs. 
Johnson's; they had boon staying at Mrs. Johnson's *, they said they had been looking for a house the 
whole of Tuesday ; I theu took tbe furniture to No. 1, Macdonald-street, Paddington ; I do not know 
whose house it was ; the first load 1 took over there I met Mrs. Seymour, who told me that Mrs, Dean 
was very bad ; I removed the furniture on the ^Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, after the 16th April; 
1 waa aware that the bulk of the furniture T removed originally belonged, to Mrs. Seymour; when 1. 
moved the furniture to Paddington Mrs. Seymour was at the house on my arrival ; she told me where to 
put the furniture; Dean’s bicycle with tbe rest of tho furniture was taken to Macdonaid-streat, Padding
ton; all Dean’s furniture was put in the house at Mneihnmhl-street; I removed one load, of furniture from 
Brunswick Cottage to Maedonald-stroet; I took four loads from Dean's place,

CoimftiaStiW—I romomber removing Mrs. Dee’s or Mrs. Seymour’s furniture and effects from 
Macdonald-street, Paddington, to Collins-street, Surry Hills ; it was stored in a shed opposite Mrs. 
Johnson's ; Mrs. Seymour directed me to put it there, through Mrs. Dean’?: orders ; I saw Mrn. Johnson 
there ; Mrs. Johnson was not at the house in Macdonald-atroet; 1 do not know' who owns tho shed; T 
have only known Mrs, Johnson since the ill news of Mrs. Deau; I mot hot1 at Dean’s house ; the person 
who told me to put the furniture into the shed, and who appeared to have sole control over the furniture, 
was Mrs. Seymour, by Mrs. Dean's orders ; Mrs, Lee did uot accompany mo there ; the last T saw of Mrs. 
Xeft was at Macdonald-street; on Tuesday, the 16th April, the first load went into the house at Mae- 
donald-street, and tbe 1st of Juno was the day it came out. ; Mrs, Seymour and Mrs. Dean have baun 
living for some time with Mrs, Jctineon; I took the furniture and stored it at Surry Hills since Mrs. 
Dcmt and Mrs, Seymour have been living with the Johnson's -. the 1st day of June (Saturday) was the 
day 1 moved it; I have had nothing to do with it since ; all thatl havo done with this furniture was done 
openly in the light of day.

Commission I was told to take A work bench, a trestle, and some timber at Dean's to my place 
and store them up ; some of the limber was used ; a piece of cedar was sold, and there is another piece of 
cedar in Ibe store; T have used a piece worth about 7d. for my own benefit; the instructions 1 had was 
to sell it if 1 could ; I uaed.it my self, and credited Mrs, Dean tor it; I used two pieces worth Is. fid.; tho 
other timber is still stored at my place ; there was also some paint and a small tin of varnish ; Mrs. Dean 
told me that these old bottles and rubbish could be left in Miffer-street as they were no good; I used 
some of the paint worth 9d- or Is., the other things sre still at my plaoo ; I sold just the one piece of 
timber for Mrs. Dean for fid-; 1 owe that Cd, to Mrs. Dean yet.

Commission —T have been to Brunswick Cottage on business about three times; I know Mrs Lee, 
but did not previously; I remember conveying the occupants of Brunswick Cottage to Macdanald-street, 
Paddington ; hfrs Seymour was there ; J remember young Smait who was iu my employ ; Mrs Loo and 
Mrs Seymour were in the house at Paddington when I drove up with young Smalt; I do not kuow what 
Mrs Lee is ; I never eaw her before I was ordered down there on the Monday morning to fetch some 
thiugs away ; 1 believe Mrs. Lee was at Mrs, Dean’s bouse on some occasion, but 1 did not see her; I hAvts 
heard Mrs Seymour any she was there ; 1 believe it was a week after Dean’s arrest, but 1 am uot certain; 
1 know one night wc were visiting np there, and a, gentleman and lady eaino out as we went in; 1 heard 
afterwards it was Mrs Lee ; I did not knew Mrs Loo then.

Central Criminal Court, (page D):—T am sister to Gail; we lived together at West Maitland 
till up lo 1*u year* ago ; there is no foundation for any suggestion that Gull was miied up in 
a poisoning case; be then went to live with my sister; I never heard of him being miied up iu a 
poisoning ease.

F.W.fiflil,
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WitEeaB—Ly-difl Huth Gefl {wife of 51. 'W". Gail).
Police Court.—Not examined. Central Criminal Court, April 5th, 1895 (page 15), 

Commissioiij Juno loth, 1895 (pages 231-2'12).
CsrertnuZ Criminal Court ;— I am the wife of Frederick ’William Gail \ 1 know Mrs. Doan and prisoner,
Otmmttioni—I am the wife of Gail, the proprietor of the van who remorod and stored Furniture.
Central CWjjwncrJ Court:—I went to ace Mrs. Dean on Sunday, March 3rd, about 4 p.m.. when she 

was ill; she was in bod; she showed mo Her toast; Hhe did not show me somo tea.
Costiwii&sion ;—I wae at Mrs, Dean’s house on Sunday, March 3rd, about 4 o’clock iu tho afternoon; 

I saw Mrs. Dean ; I was shown some toast; Mra. Doan said that her husband, bad brought her some tea 
and toast for breakfast; she told me something about the tea; she said sho did not like the look of the 
tea, and that she got her husband, to go for Mrs, Adye, and while he was gone sho got out of bed and put 
tho lea in a tumbler and placed it under the chest of drawers, and said,i: It is under the chest of drawers"; 
1 ilid not see it; I am positive she told me that on this occasion ; sbe said there were little white lumps 
clinging to ft; I was examined it the trial at Darlinghurst; beforo I was examined at the trial 1 made n 
statement to Sergeant Dreunan; I am positive that what I have stated now I did not state at tbc trial; 
the answer I have given to-day was overruled; there waft something asked me at the trial, but the answer 
was objected to ; I only spoke about the toast at the trial; I state positively that what 1 am starting now 
is true.

Cotnitiwxion;—I was on good terms with Mr. and Mrs. Dean; vro visited their house, and they 
visited our house; wo gave Mr. and Mrs. Dean a surprise party; T knew Dean before he was married; 
Dean introduced me to bis wife; I knew Dean first, then Mrs. Dean ; it was through Dean that I knew 
Mrs. Dean ; T never had any disagreement with Dean; he was at our house on the Wednesday before he 
was arrested, and he left on perfectly good terms.

. (7(nTuwtKMM,'—(Witness handed letter to Judge Windeyer)—That is not my writing; 1 do not 
think it is anything like it; witness was asked to write ; It is likely that the man,’1 “ Just a line begging 
you to forgive me,” "The doctor gave me a prescription, and I tooli it to the dispenser,” "Tuesday, April 
28th, 1SS5,”

F, Kamnwke, ■Witness—"Frederick Konnecke (a friend).

Ilistorf.

.M?j imiir&itCE 
w.l Ii Dii.in,

Police Court.—Not examined. Central Criminal Court.—Not examined.
Commission—May 17,1895 (pogoa 39 dWi),

I am a butcher, and luivoheen iu the Colony about eighteen or nineteen years ; I live at Queen aud 
Moncur Streets, Woollahra; I have six daughters and three sons, living in the same house ; J. lived in 
Cuoline-street, Kcdfern, for seven years.

I have known Dean since ho was 14 years old ; I knew him when he first came down the 
country to Sydney; he came from Nkmudera, T think; be came and lived opposite to my shop in 
Choline,street, liedfern, and whilst there he chummed up with my eldest hoy; his stepfathers name wae 
Finch ; his mother lived in Narrandura, I. think ; I cannot tell you whore Finch is ; 1 knew Dean up to 
the time he was taken in charge ; I think he worked for a blacksmith, and also fora man named Chadwick 
before he went into the service of tbe North Shore Ferry Company ; I do not know the name of the 
blacksmith ; it must have been about ten years ago siuee be first iuto the employ of the Company, 
because I have been living in WooJIahra six years; fie was. viaiting at my place at the lime this unfortunate 
occurrence happened; he lived with me for three or four yesrs; he was Jiving with me up to tbe time lie 
got married ; he got married from my place ; how Dean came to live with me was that hia stepfather was 
living with another woman, and on this the boy left; this was in Caroline-street, htcdfcm ; the woman 
might havo been hia stepfather^ housekeeper; I do not say that the reason Dean left tho bouse wae 
because his father was living with thia woman; fie left because there was a stepmother; I knew thia 
woman because she used to get meat from me; I believe sho did go by the name of Mrs. Finch ; I did not 
trust them; I cannot eay tha,t the woman was not hrs wife ; 1 supplied them with meat about thirteen years 
ago ; I cannot say that ,t ever spoke to Mr. Finch ; I only saw him when he came back from the country ; 
Inave never seen Dean’s mother; 1 know nothing about her; 1 believe Dean bad a stepbrother by this 
man Finch ; one stepbrother was on the “ Vernon," but Demi did not tell me how He got there; I think 
Dean had a stepsister, and that she is now al Narraudera with her mother; I heard Dean say that he got 
the stepbrother who wns on the " Vernon” a place ; I do uot know where the stepbrother is now ; Dean did 
uot tell me that Finch was married to his mother.

Visit tn the 
Cooks.

Beiu'H cHiurtaJiip 
Mi l mimiafre.

_ I have been doing al) I can to get Dean out of this difficultv ; 1 have only been to one party to 
get evidence to ahow that Dean was innocent; 1 went to ‘Willoughby io see a person by the name of 
Cook ; I went on two occasions, the first time with Mr. Paul, a member of the Defence Cominitiee ; on 
tho second occasion I went to fetch Mrs. Dock in te Messrs. Grick and Meagher’s; I took her in my trap 
from Willoughby; on the first visit Mr, Paul asked Mrs. Cook whether sbe knew anything about a woman 
and poisou. and ebo said, that she waa in Walker-street, North Sydney, when a woman came up and 
asked her would sbe come into a chemist’s shop and sign for somo poison; she Haid ebc looked at tho 
woman aud said, "If you want to buy poison, the best thing you can do is to get a policeman"; 1 
believe the description ehc gave of the woman corresponded with Mra. Seymour; I also went to another 
Mrs. Cook; I have been to the Water Police Court, and have acen Mrs. Seymour give evidence; Wte. 
Seymour has been to my house at VVoollahra; when George Dean got married Mrs. Dean and she camo 
aa visitors; I have eeen Mrs. Seymour a number of times since Dean got married ; when wc went to tbe 
first Mrs. Coot’s there was no one there, and Mr. Paul l.old me to drive further down, somewhere, and 
there we saw Mr. Cook; we picked him up, aud went to his house, and saw his wife; Mr. Cook theu 
came with us to tbe second Mrs. Cook, and she described the woman who asked her to sign for some 
poison; she said the woman was tall and ftoutub, and she would know her again if she saw her; 1 did 
not ®o to three places that day ; I drove Mrs. Cook to Messrs. Oick and Meagher’s office, and then Mr. 
Paul drove her to Mra. Seymour’s, in Eiley-street, Surry Hills ; 1 did not go with Mr. Paul; 1 drove up 
iu my trap with Mr. Williamson; I know nothing of the character of Mrs. Seymour's house.

Dean did not tell me he was going to get married—not a word; he used to come home in tho 
morning at 8 o’clock, half-past 8, or 9 o'clock, sometimes later ; during the latter part of his stay with us 
he wras on tbo night North Shore steamer; wc uecd lo call him at balf-past 10 o’clock at night; be get his

supper
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siippor, then got on hia biOTfiln and went to work; be used sometimes to say, irI want mv supper 
earlier, T am going to see May ” ; I did not know ho was going to get married aome time or other ; Iknew 
he was keepiog etumpany, but L d]d not know he was going to marry the girl; be did not go out very often; 
sometimes he would go out aud borne to tea, and then lay down and sleep till half-past 10 ; he used to go 
out on his buiyde about half an hour before his usual time at night before he was married ; 1. cannot tell 
how of tea he used to do that; f do not know how often he went on this ] ore-making business ; he has 
fetched Mary Seymour to my place ; I think he was keeping company with her about sereo men the before 
ho got married,

1 have had an opportunity of judging of his character aa a hoy ; he was at my place all the time ; Titan'sdsinicur, 
1 cannot aay a word bad aboui. him—everything good ; 1 looked upon him as a son ; 1 have known him 
ever since, and be has retained that character ail through hit life up til] now ; when he was not at work 
he WA6 always at our place, in the day tune and at night; I was constantly seeing him.

Wituea*—Mrs. Lillie Konnecke (a friend), Mra, Lilli*
Police Court,-—Not eiamined- Central Criminal Court.—Not examined- JConnNifc*,

Commission—May UO, 1805 (pages 48, 40, and 1.64).
1 am married to the second son of Frederick Xonnoeko, who carries on a butchering business at uirtory. 

"Woollabra ; I live in J okn-street, Tfifoollahra, close to my father ; I was married in June last; my husband 
is a butcher—in the same business as his father ; I wag vi&iilng my father-in-law’s for fonr years before 
1 was married.

i know Loan and Mrs, Dean ; I was in the hah it of visiting Mrs, Dean at her house after she was D«m smi Mn. 
married to Dean, aud she visited our house ; I did. not know Mrs. Dean before she was married ; h was Ch™1- 
introduoed to her by Mias Xonneckg, my sister-in-law, about a month afterwards, I think; this was at 
Mrs. Konnecke a, where Mrs. Dean was on a visit; that was the first time I met her, at my father-in- 
law's ; I hare met her there dozens of times since.

I used^ to visit Mra, Dean all day of a Sunday ; 1 went on two or three Sundavs, in addition to spend- viaita to mu. 
ing a week with her at her house. htin;

I remember on one occasion, when visiting Mrs. Dean, at her house for a week, having & cuuversa- Couvtrsaiiohj 
tiou about her husband ; aha told mo that she liked him a,t first—that ghe wats verv fend of him ; but after haM
her mother used to cotne and interfere she turned, against him ; she used to sax that Dean waa kind 
and good to her ; it wag about hve or sii months after she was married that I staved with her for a 
week; Mrs. Dean told me that they got on alright till tbe mother-in-law interfered; aho told me she 
hated him.

T noticed Deans habits while I was staying there ; he wag very good and always working ; he rwn *t home— 
would come home in tbe morning at S o’clock, and went out at half-pari 10 at night [ in the daytime ho 
was always making thingg for her, and always good to her ; he did not take very much rest; he used to 
be working of a morning and would lie down of an afternoon ; when he was going to his work at night he 
used to be always kissing her ; she did not kiss bim ; he always kissed her; on one occasion I asked her 
why did she lot him kiss her ; she said, “ It’a only put on" ; that was after the statement she made about 
her mother : I will swear that Dean never went to bod till the afternoon ; li will swear that 1 asked this 
married woman why she allowed her husband to kiss her, also that he was kind and afFeetionatet that 
there was no muse mr complaint, and that bo waa everxthlng that a husband and man ought to bo, and 
that she told me that it was only 41 put on" ; I mean to convey by “ put on " that she just suffered his 
kissing her,

Dean was on the best of tortus with the Konnecke family when he lived with them ; they seemed ai 
to be very fond of him ; he was like one of the family. ,lw

1 never asked Dean why he did not tell me he waa married, nor did I aak Mrg, Lean ; abe did not UauiniiMaTiw. 
tc!l me.

Mrg. Dean's baby was (niton to our house on March 6; 1 took it there from Mr. Gail's j it WHS Tlie Ijuby in 
taken to Dean $ house first, and then to oar house; it was not very ill when we took it back ; we never ESESk*»i. t'1, 
took it to a doctor or to any on o From our house ; Ido not know whether if was taken to a doctor afterwards ;
Mrs. Seymour took it, but I do not know whore ; I do not think the child was iii when it came to our 
house ; it waa pale-looking, but not iii; Doan tame to our house, and asked me to take the child away ;
Mra. Seymour took the child on the Tuesday following ; it wag not brought back to our house after that;
I think tbe child was strong and healthy,hut pale-looking; it was at our house from the 0th to the 12th, 
and was not taken to Dr, Newniarch during that time.; it took its food properly in onr house, slept well, 
and cried now and again ; I do not think it whined like a sickly child ; T was nursing it most of tbe time, 
so that if anybody in our house should know anything about it I should ; it was in perfect health all the 
time it was in mir house ; Mrn, Heymour did not express any dissatisfaction with the manner in which the 
child had been treated in our house—not at all; I do not think it- was on account of its being ill that 
Mrs. Seymour took it away; she had rio complaint to make against me, and amen then she has made no 
complaint that I have heard oi; thn child did not vomit or purge while at our bouse,

I know that Mr, Konnecke, senior, haa been doing all he can to help Dean in this trouble. DauVt

"Witness—Ellen Konnecke (a friend).
Police Court—Not examined. Central Criminal Court—Not eiamined. 

Commissi ou—May 20,1805 (pages 54 and 65),

ELl«i
Konnecke.

I know George Doan very wellt also Mrs. Dean; I know he was keep]ag comp&uy with Mary 
Seymour, but did. not know he was going to marry her ; T knew they ware married a fortnight afterwards ; 
Dean did not make any secret of his keeping company with Miss Seymour ; it was understood that be 
was going to marry her, but we did not know when; I did not know when he actually did many ; he was 
living at our place ; he stayed on living at our place after be was married; I cannot say for how long ; he 
brought Mrs. Dean tc our place after they wore married ; I never Baked him why ho iept the Biavringc a 
secret, and did not think it itrange, although he had been living at our house as one of tho familv; T 
know of no reason why they should keep the marriage a secret: he called her May when ahe came to the

house

De™'fl ooilM “Jilp.-iTid nmrriaife.
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house belejp® X discovered they were married j I knew he was paying his addresses to Miss Seymour, with 
the ictentioii of making her hia mfe, for about four or five monthb preTious to the niarriage ; my siater 
was the first to toll me he was married ; they were married in a, proper vray, at St. David’uj by the BeT. 
Mr. Hargreaves, a Church of England clergyman.

While Hean waa living with our family he seemed a very kind, good, and trustworthy fellow ; I 
would say he was a very good fellow in every sense; my brothers and sisters and parents bod every 
Confidence in him ; he was living in. our house between three and fouryeara; T knew nothing Against him.

Sometimes hn was very surly ; sometimes he would not speak for days, but I did not know the 
reason; what I mean by surly is that he was quiet for two orthreo days at a time.

Dean w»b previously living with his stepfather, a person named Pinch; I think he was living at 
Miller's Point before be came to us ; If inch was living opposite Lo my father’s ahop, but 1 cannot say 
whether ho waa living there when Dean came, to us ; hie mother lived at Harnmdera I do not knew whst 
hor namo was ; J do not know his stepfather; T have beard Dean speak of having a brother on board the 
'l Yeraou,” but do not know whether it was an elder or younger brother; I did not know that I’inch, 
who was living opposite to us, waa the second husband of J)ean s mother ; I>ean, when he flrst came to us, 
waa George Dean, not George Einch ; I have no idea how long it was before that that he bore the name 
of George Finch ; I did not know of a charge against him at Wagga or Narrandera whilst lie was living 
with us, or that he was convicted on a charge ; it comes upon me as a surprise ; f knew Finch was married 
to Dean’s mother^that he was living with her; that he was net living with his wife—that Mrs. Dean was 
it Ndirandera.

Dean was engaged to a, Miss Cassin a long while before he married Mass Seymour ; he wab keeping 
company with Mass Cos sin for about three years ; it was years before ho wab married that he ceased to 
keep company with Miss Cassili; Miss Cos sin baa been to our house ; I knew Dean was paying his 
addresses to her, iu the same way as to Mias Seymour; ha bad been bringing Miss Cassin to our house 
over two or three yearn; they walked out in the evening iu the ordinary way.

Mrn.Elh&hfth
Pfsfflin.

JliaturT.'.

Ac^jiLaintannc: 
vrj&b [Nan.

Mrs. INmi.

InbanoamB between the fanMlEra,

Mrs, f-Mjan raid 
11 Cktorge i& very 
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Witness—Mrs, Elizabeth Ffafilin fa friend).
Police Court—‘Not examined. Central Criminal Court—Kot examined..

Commission, May 23rd, 1S3G (pages '>^-94).
I am married, and live n/ith my husband in Cole’s Hoad, Mossman’s Day; my husband is overseer 

of works for the Borough of Mosman.
T have known George Dean about sis years ; 1! kept a refreshment room at No. 4 Jetty, Circular 

Quay, and I knew him hy his coming into my shop, when; bo has been many times to buy tilings ; 1 was 
a resident of Mosman’a, and used to speak to him on the boats; both Mrs. Dean and he came to my shop ; 
I saw them about twice together in my shop.

T knew Mrs. Dean before she was married, because she came into my shop ; I did not know that 
she and Dean kept company together.

From where we lived in Colo's Hoad to whero Dean lived waa about five minutes’ walk; we have 
visited them at Bclmoot Road, and Mrs, Dean was in my place nearly every day; I also went to see her 
in Miller-street; T was there three times.

Mrs. Dean never spoke bad of her husband when they lived in Belmont Road; I cannot say whether 
she ever mentioned to me about her love for her husband when I visited her in Miller-street; the first 
time her mother was staying there Mrs. Dean said he was very kind—“ George is very kind, I wish he 
would be always like that.’1

Mrs. Dean did not always speak affectionately about him; aftor iie hod a quarrel with her mother 
she did not do so ; when her baby was about three weeks old she sent me a letter to come and see her, 
and I went; that was some time in January ; she spoke to me about her husband then ; she told me 
they had just had a quarrel in the morning ; Mrs. Seymour was there when she told me first about the 
quarrel.

After the mother left, Mrs. Dean came over to me, and said, 111 am very glad mother has left; 1 
do not know who to please when mother is here,”

1 remember seeing Dean on the 5th March, a Tuesday ; I was standing just opposite the Town 
Hall, at the corner of Mount-street, North Sydney, waiting for a tram, when Dean come up on his bicycle, 
and I noticed bun and called him over ; it was about a quarter to 9 or 0 o'clock in the morning; 1 had 
some conversation with him ; 1 asked him first, “ What is the matter with you, Georgaf” because I saw 
he looked very had ; he to id me he was going to the chemist’s for medicine ; he was crying bitterly before 
he could speak a word ; he said May was nearly dead, and asked me to go and see her; I said, ^ I have no 
time ” ; he did not burst out ciying when T put the question, 11 "What is the matter, George ?'* ho was 
crying before that, when I called him over; this occurred just near the chemist’s, opposite the Town 
Hall; .1 did not notice whether he had a mark on his face or not; T have never seen him in any way under 
the influence of drink, and I am sura he had. no drink then ; I did not go to .sec Mrs Dean then because 
1 had no time.

My daughter was with me, and I think she could bear what waa said; my daughter spoke to 
George, but T do not remember what she said ; her name is Flise Knoll, and she ib a married woman, 
residing at Mossmau'e Bay; T did not say anything about my daughter being with me before, because I 
did not want her to be mentioned, and she diil not wont it either; f have spoken to her about this matt it*, 
but do not remember whether 1 have spoken to her about the conversation I had with Dean.

1. told Dean that Mrs. Dean had not spoken well of him on the day I met him going for the medi
cine ; I only asked him, 11 "What about the quarrels you always have together?” they had been 
quarrelling ; they lived affectionately till tho mother came, hut after that they lived on very bad terms ; 
he replied, “It ia not my fault. I am alright with May. It is only the mother ” ; as far as T could see 
the quarrels arose through the mother; I did not tell bim this before; 1 never saw him after be left 
Mossman’s Bay till I saw him going for the medicine.

I visited Mrs, Dean on the following Friday, March 9th, about 1 o'clock iu tho afternoon j i did 
not go before because I had uo time ; on tho Tuesday I had to go to Sydney on business, and I did not go 
on the "Wednesday or Thursday, although I waa told she was nearly dead, and Dean was crying,

"When
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W hen I wont to Mrg. Dean1 a on Friday, 9th March, I saw Mrs. Seymour there, and had aoinecon- 
versation with her ; she told me that “ the detectives were here this morning, and that George was likely (Fri<lav), 
to be arrested to-night ’; she said, “ You see w^hat he lias done to my child M j. I said, “ 1 am sure vou converaaLaim 
can t say- he done that1 ■ she says, “ Wrho else do you think would do it? ” I cannot say exactly what she ge™?urr..
«aid ; she added, “ You see ho gete a few years for that, and after that May can get a divorce/* Dear.1* ar™**,

I mo not go to Messrs. Orick and Meagher's office at first to give information about this matter ■ 
two gentlemen on the Ivorth Shore came to see me; my hushaud said he would not have me mixed up in i^t^Swwbi, 
it; 1 went to a Mrs. Sutton, and Mra. Sutton came to me once, and asked me for a photograph of Mrs.
Dean, and. then I went to see Mrs. Sutton to bring the photo, back * wre were talking about the matter* 
and she aa,d to me, *£ You ought to know something about Bean”; and I said, “ I don't like to be mixed 
up with it ; my husband does not like me to be mixed up with It; and she said to me, li If he is innocent 
you ought to apeak ; I said, “ If he is innocent I would like to speak”; and sho said, <4Tiien come with 
me, and wre will go to Mr, Elliott'1; we went to Mr. Elliott, aud then T told the gentlemen what I knew 
arter that* two gentlemen a Mr. Davis, and I don't know the other gentleman's name—came and asked 
me ; they did not scud me anywhere; I did not go to Messrs, Crick and Meagher's ; I made a statement 
to those two gentlemen only ■ I did not tell them my daughter was with me on that oceiiaion ; I did not 
want my daughter s name to he mentioned, and she did not want it either; my daughter knows I am coming 
iere; I have not seen her since Sunday j my hu&b&nd told her I was coming here, and she did not like it*

Witness—Elise Knoll (a friend). Eiiac Eno
1 olios Court tint oxADiiuod. Control Criminal Court—Ifot uiiimined.

Commiesion, Muy 23 rd, ItJflS (pftg«s 99 and 100).
-j-know George )Dean,_ and reineinber seeing liim one day carlv in Maroh ; T think it was between jfcfrf Ert 

vat1., iv 0 c L ln t!l0 > 3 v*5 my mother at the time ; in MilLer-street, I think it was,
orth Htiore; ho wae <m his hieyiilo, and get ofi and spobe to my mothert 1 heard what waa said ; ho said u=a^s* 

iua wifa was very ill, and ho ashed my mother if she would go up ;uid see her - my mother declined; loy ^
mother ashed l.im what wasi the matter with her, mnl ha said, “She is very ill, vomiting” ; my mother C*HivcTXJLhicin 
asked him what was tho cause, and lie replied, tl There is some rumour going about that she has been ivlth 
drinking lemon syrup out of a bottle containing a white powder, and they blame me for it” 5 my mother 
smd, Surely, George,, you would not poison your wife?”; he said* <s Ko, that is the last thing I would 
do; I would sooner join a ship and leave her than I would poison her11; I don’t know whether those 
wero exactly the words* but that was the substance of what my mother said; Dean looked very miserable 
at the time, and was crying; my mother asked him where he was going, and he said to the chemist's -, tho 
doctor had given him a prescription, he said, and he was going to the chemist to get the medicine ; this 
occurred on a Tuesday ; that was the only occasion on which 1 and mv mother saw Dean ; he seemed to 
bo very much distressed about it; there was no sign of his having been drinking; I don’t know either 
Dean or Mra, Dean very well.

Witness—Mrs, Alin Hughes (a friend),
Police Court—Not examined. Central Criminal Court—Not examined.

Mrs, Ann 
Hughes.

Commission—May 22, 1895 (pages G7-70).
, J Tes'l^c with my husband at Belmont-street., Mossman's Bay ; my husband is captain of the Moss- mib4«j^ 

man s Bay steamer; my husband was in charge of one boat aud Dean of another boat belonging to the 
same Company.
1+ , I know George Dean, and first became acquainted with him about eleven years ago ; he waa then Anquuinbaicc 
living with some people named Lawson, in Cumberland-street; then became to live with us- I think it wa» *’iail>eia 
in LftSff or IS!j7 when he came to live with us; he lived with us for thirteen months and a couple of weeks; he 
was then employed as a fire-boy on board the steamer which runa from Circular Quay to Mossman*s Bay ; 
my husband was then employed by tho same Company as an engine-driver, but on another steamer; I do not 
know that my husband and Dean worked together on the same boat; Doan has not been to onr house very 
often since be was married; I believe he has been on three occasions ; he has come to teach my husband 
to nde a bicycle ; ho and my husband went together to learn to ride on a bicycle, and then Doan returned 
home ; ho did not stay to dinner or tea,

I know Mrs, Dean ; I met hor for the first time about a fortnight after she was married to Doan ; Acfjuaiiitaraie 
to the best of my knowledge they were residing with her mother when I became acquainted with her ; I Wlttl MraiPft*Blr 
was on friendly terms with both her and her husband ; we were on visiting terms with one another ; she 
13sod to come to my house very often ; she hail a particular reason for coming io my house ; I taught Tier 
cooking after she took a house of her own, arid she frequently came to my house for this purpose—some
times three tunes in one day.

On one of these visits she spoko to me about her husband; a fortnight after she was married, convenatum 
when she Was living at her mother's, she came, to see rue; when she was getting ready to go homo she n^r.-Duun’a 
saw an envelope on the chest of drawers in my room with a likeness of George Dean in it; the envelope p^tf^rniph. 
was addressed to my husband, in his name, by Dean; it was a photograph given to my husband; Mrs.
Dean picked up the envelope, and said, H Oh l what an ignorant fellow ; he cannot write ; he is a bad 
writer; I would not have married him except for the good screw he got1'; it wras 011 a ftundav when 
Dean brought her to visit me; that was the first time I met her; as far as I know they had been married 
then about a fortnight; she was in the bedroom alone with me when she said tin a ; she was putting on 
her things! ready to go home at the time; her husband was in the back yard playing with the children ;
I mean to say that Mrs, Dean said this to me, a comparative stranger; Dean gets £3 per week ; shortly 
after this the Deans came to reside near me in the same street.

I remember Mrs. Dean coming to my house on a eertain Thursday in February last; she then SMOndcdnv*™- 
made an observation to me about her husband; she had been to see a Mrs. Pfafflin, n neighbour, and she ^Ay- 
brought the baby with her ; 1. was surprised when I saw her at tho door with so young a baby in her arms ; stronutjwigTUHse. 

told me then “ site wished sho had been struck dead on the dav she married George Dean ”; this 
042 2 T conversation

she
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CDnretsation took placo in ike afternoon ; ske wsb in tko dining-room, ka-ving & cup of tea; T Lad to 
lenm her after I had given her a cup of tea, a* I had to go and fit some bodieca on tbe minister’s children 
in another room; I am a dressmaker, and the minister’s three little chifdren called to have their bodices 
fitted ; I went into the other room, and when T came hack after fittiujE; ;he bodices she said she wished she 
had been, struck dead the day a he Tnaaiied George Dean ; I admit i.hat, a] thong)) I knew tier husband, 
and had been a friend for yeara, I and Mrs. Iteim were stranger.? until after they were married, but ire 
were not etraugers when this converaation took place.

Mrs, Dean tisited us again on the Sunday following ; in tbe course of conversation, she said they 
had had a quarrel before she came out j I bad aeked her to come to dinner on that day ; f as toil her what 
they had been quarrelling about, nnd the eaid, l< lie brought the meat to cook for dinner, aud 1 would net 
cook it” she said she wished he would do something, so that she could get rid of liim ; this conversation 
took place on Sunday, February 10th; I asked her, when she anid this, what she would do, and she said she 
would sue for a divorce ; she was sitting io the rocking chair with the baby in her arms; she put the baby 
on her lap, and lifted up her hands on a level ivil.li her breast, and said, “ Oh ! 1 wish he would do some
thing so aa 1 could get rid of him ” ; 1 remember that most distinctly ; 1 said to her, 11 What would you 
doP ” ; eho said in reply,L< I would sue for a divorce ” ; that was pretty well all the conversation; she left 
my house after tea; Miss Cassin was there to tea, and met her too; there was no one present hut Mrs. 
Dean and 1 when she used the words.

I knew Dean went by the name of George Finch ; 1 knew he went by his stepfather’s name; when 
be first came to live with me, I asked him bis name, and be said he took his stepfather's name, and called 
himself George Mach; when 1 knew biin first be was called a nick-name more than anything else; they 
used to call him “Springey ” ; be first look tbe name of George Dean at my house ; 1 told hi in it was not 
right to take his stepfather's name—be ought to use his own father's nnme ; 1 do no;, thick be Imd boon 
at our house long before he took the name of George Dean ; T cacoot loll how long—1 do not think it was 
more than a month; all I know is be used to get letters addressed sometimes to George Finch and some
times to George Dean ; but there were not many letters.

I did not know Dean's stepfather ; I did not know that his stepfather was living with a woman who 
was not Dean's mother ; T know nothing about a criminal charge having been brought against Dean or 
i’ineb at "Marrandera nr Wagga "Wagga, for which he got three mouths’ imprisonment l be never told 
me anything about that; I knew nothing about hie mother or sisters ; 1 did uot know anything about 
Ills having a brother on board the “ Vernon " ; I did not know bis father, but he told me his own father 
was a policeman i he did not say where, and l do not know ; 1 did not ask him where bis father WAS a 
police man.—I had other things to attend to, without minding his business ; 1 knew nothing at nil about 
his family; ae far as T know, my husband was not aware that Dean Imd been in trouble up country, or 
that he bad a brother on hoard the 'l Vernon.’1

During the thirteen mouibs Dean resided with us he always seemed to be very kind; l had a child 
sick at tho time, and he always asked a-bout it; ho always conducted himself in a respectable way; I 
would not have bad him at my huuee if he had net.

I attended at the Darlinghurst Court during Dean’s trial; T rnade a sworn declaration to tbe same 
effect as tbe evidence T Lave given to-day on the JOth of April; Dean was convicted on the Gth ; I made 
that sworn declaration in Mosars. Crick and Meagher's office.

Miss Cassin is a young lady that Dean knew ; he knew her five or sis yeajs ago ; be was keeping 
company with her; then bo was paying his addresses to Miss Pfafflin long after that; 1 suppose his wife 
is another to whom he was paying bis addresses ; I have known Miss Cassin about nine years j I was in the 
waiting-room at Darlingburi-t on the Friday, and that was the day I saw Miss Cassin ;_she was examined 
that day ; I knew that Dean was eiamined on that day ; I read in the paper that Captain Sutnuaerbell was 
eiamined on the Friday ; Miss Cassin went into Court to know if I wm wanted ; that was at half-past 8 
at night, after 1 bad waited all day ; Miss Cassin is staying with me now ; she name lo ray place, ill with 
influenja, about five weeks ago ; I do not know that Miss Cassiu had a great affection for Ibis man—not 
since their engagement was broken off; 1 do not know anything about before that; 1 do not know 
whether she had affection for bim after the engagement was broken off, and he bad married somebody 
else ; it is not a fact that Miss Cassin was broken down with grief and became ib on account of this 
charge against Dean; it was a heavy cold she had; that is what was tho matter riitli her; why, she is 
engaged to another young fellow now ; the new engagement baa been on about two years and A half.

I know Mise Pfafflin slightly,just enough to say “Good morning” ; they keep a shop at the corner 
of the Mosemau’s Bay Wharf; you buy your boat tickets there.

I have taken an Inlvuns: in this case all tbe time ; my husband told me to come hereto give evidence; 
■my husband was living with me ail the time Dean wag living at out house ; T do pot know who got him to 
tell me to come here ; I was subpoenaed , I was up at the Court one dr.y, at tbe time of the irial, but my 
evidence was not wanted; 1 went with the intention of giving evidence for Dean, and, after waiting a 
whole day, l was not called ; J do not know the eiaet date when I went to Crick and Meagher’s office ; 1 
was at their office this morning ; my husband told me to go to the Court, and I came here ou a subpoena; 
on Saturday night I got my oubpeenato be here on Moaday; my husband brought the subpejna htmie with 
him on Saturday night; 1 knew that Dean was being tried for his life at DaHinghurst for adirdnisteriofi 
poison to hie wife with intent lo poison her; I was not at the Police Court, Forth Shore, when ho was 
charged with this offence, still J knew that he was committed for trial, :m<l that ho was to be tried at 
Darlinghurst; 1 did not fcnoiv that the defence set up was 1hat there was a conspiracy between tbig
man’s wife, her mother, ami sejrie ulber person in connection with till? charge; ot course, I took a 
strong interest in this case from its very inception ; L did not think that Dean might have been hanged 
for this affair; if I had tliought that, I should have gone to the Police Court and told them what 1 
knew; mv hushamd and 1 have not tallied over this matter pretty freely i so me times we have talked 
■about it ;"l had not boon to Messrs. Crick and Meagher's before going to the Central Criminal Court; I 
merely went as a witness, and waa not called; after waiting all day I sent la to know if I was wanted, 
and Mr. Meagher sent word out, -"Foil to-day ”; I had my baby in my arms and wanted to get home; 
Miss Cassin told me I could go borne,

I first knew that Dean was manned on tbe Sunday he aud his wife came to my houee.

Witness—*
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T. If. Mjttt-jji
L.&C.?.W^itncsa—Dr. Tfiomas Morgan Martin, L.E.C.P., L,R,C,S.

Police Court.—-Not examined. Central Criininai Court.—-Not ersajninei.
Cijuimiseion,—JiEoe S, ISSo,

1 know a disease called influenza, of tho gaetro-iuteBtinal tyjjo ; I hare Been a great tuauj cases of Qjjtic-iaU^iitt] 
it; to my mind there is not much distinction between it aod poisoning by ptomaine or other irritants; 
were influenza not prevalent at tbe time it would be very difficult to say whether the disease was duo to 
poisoning or influenza, it is so similar ; the main thing that would make one inclined to put this illness 
down as being duo to influenza would be generally the great depression that accompanies the disease of 
influenza; when you find gastro-intestinal trouble accompanied by extreme depression at a time when 
influenza itself is prevalent, you usually put it down to that cause ; there is uo marked difference that 
I know of between cases of influenza of r-bis type^ where there is vomitiog aud purging, as compared with 
ptomaine poisoning; with respect to temperature, 1 should expect to hud a higher temperature when 
diagnosing a case, iu influenza, as compared with ptomaine poisoning; at the same time in many cases of 
influenza thn temperature ia not very Sigh ; diarrhoea often seems to have the effect of lowering the tem
perature; there is extreme depression in thcao cases of gastio-intestinal influenza; 1 have seen 
one case of peripheral neuritis which has followed on influenza; it occurred so mo two or three 
years since; the patient was a mfl!i who came from ihe country suffering from peripheral neuritis, which, 
to the best of my belief, although it is a point upon which i. cannot ho absolutely sure, was an after 
effect of influenza; the man complained of s booting pains in both legs, aud more or less all over his body, 
accompanied by groat less of power and difficulty in walking ; ho had to be almost carried from hia cab 
into my room ; bo was assisted into the room, aelie waa a 1 most paralytic; I would not like to aay there 
wbb any wasting of the muscles in the case, but l believe (fiere was; 1 only saw tho mau on two or three 
occasions, aud that was about two or three years ago; ho then drifted away from Sydney, to where T do 
not know; I had no consultation with any other doctor on the case; l! cannot say whether tho paralysis 
of which I spoak affected any certain group or groups of tnuseles; I only said that this symmetrical 
peripheral neuritis occurred iu both lege and arms, followed on, and was associated with, influenza* because,
IVodi what T recollect of the history of the CMC, I believed the wan bad suffered from influenza* which 
waa the prevailing epidemic at that time ; 1 cannot be certain about the disease, but thatie iny impression ;
I was not able to attribute tho peripheral neuritis to alcohol, or to any other cause except influenta ; I did 
seek for other causes, but could only arrive at the conclusion that it was duo to influenza; 
that is my opinion from tho history of tho case; in eases of peripheral neuritis there is nothing, as a rule, 
to guide you as to the cause other than tho history of tho ease ; when I speak of the history of the case, I 
include aud consider all the previous symptoms and probable causes of tho illness ; it is a feet that nvery- 
thing a patient telle me makes the history of a case—of conrse, together with tho symptoms I observe; I 
have found little or no description of peripheral neuritis arising from influenza of the gaatro-inteatinal 
type in medical books; I have see;; a few cases id peripheral neuritis, not more than three, extending over a 
practice covering some years ; I can not aay of my own knowledge or from my reading that it is well known 
as a- matter of medical science that there are eertain symptoms shown in peripheral neuritis arising from 
arsenical poisoning which do uot appear when peripheral neuritis has followed influenza; nor can T say 
that there are any such symptoms or results which would euablc me to say that any particular case of 
peripheral neuritis did not arise from influenza ; I do notknow it from my own experience or from hooks ;
I only remember three cases of peripheral neuritis arising from any cause whatever; 1 do not limit those 
cases to having been caused by influenza; I referred to them as eases arizing from all causes; thorn may 
be acme difference between the symptoms of peripheral nfiuritia arising from arsculeal poisoning and from 
other causes, but I do uot kuow of it yet, either practically or theoretically,

T have seen two eases of poisoning by arsenie in tho practice of my profession ; they were the two osmsoi 
husbands of Louisa Collins; both were poisoned ; as well as T recollect there was not any rise iu tem-^ 
perature in these cases; T had not an opportunity of observing fhese cases some time after tbe poison was 
actually taken; I only saw one case on two occasions, and in the other T only saw the patient once; I 
was merely called in for consultation ; the patients did not live long enough td show any symptoms other 
than the iuuuediate irritant symptoms ; death came too soon.

"Witness—Samuel Thomas Knaggs, M. D. S, T. Khagfl!,
Police Court.—Not examined. Central Criimmil Court.— Not examined- UIJD,

Commission.—May 30, IflAo (jnnges 112^11&).
Tiiis prescription, dated 3rd January, 1395, contains liq. morphia acet,, 6 drachms ; spirit of chloro-|J™' 

form, .3 drachms ; there are twelve doses in all ; there aro 6 ounces in the whole mixture—half an ounce to acriptsnn ^ 
each dose; in each half ounce there is half a drachm of morphia acetate ; that prescription contains a large 
dose of morphia ; I think it is a heavy dose if it were for a woman, especially If it were the first prescrip
tion; personally 1 would rather commence with a smaller dose ; by the prescription air doses would be 
taken in twenty-four hours ; provided she took it, she would then have taken three drachms of liquid! morphia 
act Late ; I behave that would be between a grain and a half and two grains of morphia.; it would depend 
u]»ti circumstances whether that quantity taken in successive diems in twenty-four hours would be likely to 
make a woman vomit; one of the circumstances, is whether she was accustomed to take morphia, and 
another factor which must betaken into consideration is. that were there any great pain, the patient would 
tolerate more morphia ; if she were not in great pain, or had not taken any morphia befote, these would 
be large closes, provided there was no idiosyncmey ; 60me people can tolerate more than others ; supposing 
there was vomiting 1 certainly think doses like this would account for it; if T gave that prescription myself 
to a person, and in twenty-four hours that person began to vomit, It [night be owing to the mixture ; if this 
prescription was for giving the woman morphia the flrnt time, I would not have given her doses as large as 
that, not if I hod no previous knowledge oi her constitution.

The prescription produced is doted the 4uL of January, ISWo; T see that it is an elfervescing if
mixture containing hydrocyanic jicid ; 1 should loot upon it as a sedative mixture to relieve vomiting, or, ibsS^hjCit!. 
rather, as a sedative eflervescing mixture ; 1 do not think if would 'a; likely to given by a doctor if be cjsnic««i. 
desired to counteract purging and vomiting; there is nothing in it to counteract purging, and l^ochelle 
salts is slightly purgative , I do not know exactly whsr. quantity of Rochelle iiults could produce purging,

but
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but there ig nearly as mncli in the "ivheie prescription as tiiere is in an ordinary seidlitB powder ; but^ 
I see I must explain the quantity ordered Is divided into sixteen doses j in point of feet, the medicine 
’ivas prescribed for vomiting;- there is nothing in the prescription that’would stop purging; in the whole 
sixteen dosea there is about the same quantity of Rochelle salts as in a seidlitt powder, but there ia 
really no purgative force in a dose containing ^ part of a seidlitz' powder; there is nothing there to 
directly relieve purging ; it !s to relievo vomiti]ig.

In the measure-glass produced [(tnnWsr and measure-glass proufMcef?,] JL have 8 ounces of water; 
I pour it from the measure-glass to the tumbles-, and I notice it fills the glass up to the brim ; it is 
practically a tumbler full of water, but strictly speaking it is not absolutely full; my mouth holds half an 
ounce of "water \ I have tried it; I see that Mrs. Dean said she took two or three mouthfuls of the lemon 
syrup ; the amount of strychnine she would take if a mouthful of lemon syrup in water weighed, say, half 
an ounce—that is, if the glass contained jounces of syrup, which, in turn, contained 1l5 grains of 
strychnine—would he fully an ounce, and would contain of a grain, that is, practically, £ of a grain ; 
the same argument would apply to arsenic; there wore 1^ grains of arsenic in the 2| fluid ounces of 
lemon syrup; there would be 7,,14G or 1 £ of arsenic l the glass would contain 2 ounces; f should think 
she would drink one-eighth of that, so that in swallowing and taking two or three mouthfuls of tills drink 
she must have taken about 1 of a grain of strychnine and the fitb of a grain of arsenic ; that is, assuming 
that the two mouthfuls contained. Say, half an ounce each; I agree that d„-of a grain of strychnine is 
the ordinary medical doee^ and that ^ of a grain is tho maximum dose; that is just about lialf the 
quantity of ^ of a. grain ; if I gaie strychnine in anything like that quantity to a woman on an empty 
stomach in the morning the effect would bo greater ami more immediate in its action than if I gave it 
after a meal; -gV of a grain of strychnine is a large dose; it is quite possible that this quantity given 
on an empty stomach would cause Symptoms, and, if these symptoms were caused, they would be marked 
symptoms, such, for instance, as could not be overlooked, or that a woman could not overlook herself: this 
dose would not necessarily cause symptoms; like other medicines^ the symptoms from strychnine vaiy in 
different subjects; 1 agree with tin; quotation rend from Potter'e i: Materia Medica,” having reference to a 
lull dose (see page J14) ; those arc tbe symptoms you can expect in some cases as tho result of an excessive 
dosei.

With reference to ths quotation from Dr. Newinarch's. evidence at tire Criminal Court;— 
“ When I saw her at 810 she was very pale; skin moist sod clammy ; tongue clean ; symptoms gone of 
vomiting and purging directly after taking anything, :l Atc. ; these symptoms are consistent with other ill
nesses besides arsenical poisoning; these are ptomaine poisoning from tinned meats, the gastric form of 
influenza, and sporadic cholera; these symptoms are consistent with theF,e conditions j have read the 
evidence of Mrs. Dean's; I have read the account of Mrs. Dean's illness; it mijjbt be quite possible 
that these two occasions were part of the same illness with a slight intermission between; T 
can hardly say, if I had to form an opinion that she had ptomaine poisoning, whether I could see in the 
history of her illness any cause to change tbe course of diagnosis ; there might be something in her aspect 
and appearance to guide me ; it is a question I could hardly answer.

In small medicinal doses strychnine has a tonic effect on lJlc heart, and increases the blood pres
sure; it is usual to give strychnine in some cases of weakness of tho heart ; it will strengthen a weak 
heart when given in medicinal doses ; it also makes the heart’s action steadier, slows the pulse, and makes 
it stronger; that ia, if strychnine is administered in tonic doses ; that dose is three to five minims of liq. 
strychnine, from Ash to /4tli of a grain ; that would be a tonic dose, and would strengthen the action of a 
weak heart; I agree that a large dose will stimulate the cardiac muscles, and tend so produce irregular 
and peristaltic contraction of the heart; T 11 link that a Hth of a grain is large anougb to do tliat; 
tbe after eflects of an excessive dose of strychnine on the bears would be to weaken the heart's action and 
make it more rapid ; the heart would subsequently have less muscular poster than if is had before the 
administration of the strychnine; the ^slniulating effects of strychnine on tho the heart aro transient, 
and after passing away thn: heart is left more exhausted than it was before; it is a rule in administering 
strychnine as a cardiac tonic to repeat the dose frequently ; it depends upon the patient how often— 
within the limits of two, three, or four hours you must be guided by the condition of the heart’s action ; if 
a large dose of strychnine were given at 7 o'clock in the morning, even if it produced no symptoms at the 
time of administration, .1 think that bv 8 o'clock in the afternoon a reaction from over stimulant would 
have set in, and tbe heart's action would consequently be depressed ; strychnine in medicinal or small doses 
will strengthen the lieart-beat* but in large doses it produces irreguaiar action of the heart.

The maximum medicinal dose of arsenic which is given in practice is A' ^ a grain ; T never 
like to give more than d- of a grain ; of Course, that is to begin with, I mean ; arsenic is more rapidly 
absorbed on an empty stomach than if given on a full stomach ; we always instruct patients to use it after 
taking food; if you gave | of a grain of arsenic to a person not accustomed to its use, and it was used 
on an empty stomach, T think it would be likely to produce symptoms ; there would be a great tenderness, 
possibly vomiting, and if the person were weak, there would be slight symptoms of a weak action of the 
heart; it would be quite possible for purging to come later on ; these symptoms from arsenic on an empty 
etomcch would be expected to arise within ten minutes; or up to half no hour ; the Limes vary according 
to circumstances ; if a worn ait had taken on excessive dose of arsenic on an empty stomach, and vomiting 
and purging Imd. followed all the morning, she would be very weak in the afternoon : I. think it is not ut 
all likely that the effects of the poison would have disappeared by tbe afternoon ; 1 do not think she would 
be able to walk about during that afternoon, or to carry a baby in her arms—certainly net; 1 think, after 
vomiting and purging, she would show a. great deal of nervous exhaustion ; arsenic acts a poison in two 
ways—it is an irritant on the mucous lining of the stomach ; secondly, it acts when absorbed upon tbe 
whole of the constitution of the person who bad tukei; it ; cue of die first symptoms of arsenical poison
ing is collapse and weak action of the heart; that is due to vomiting anil purging, as well as shock to the 
patient, and irritation of tho stomach ; this is in addition to the effect of arsenic upon the beam itself; 
arsenic weakens tile heart beat-

.[ do not think any of the muscular tissues upon which the arsenic ante when it prod ores the de
pressed action of the heart are I be same tissues which strychnine acta upon when it strengthens the heart's 
beat ; T am of opinion, theoretically, that strychnine and arsenic cannot counteract one another; strychnine 
acts on the muscular tissues of tho heart apd strengthens its uctiop, psstiming that it js given in tonic

dose^j
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.dose^j while arsenic produces a collapse^ which is usually accompanied by anaamia of the brain> which is the ■ 
wani. of a proper supply of blood to tho brain ■ this produces collapse; ansemia of the brain brings about 
great weakness j arsenic acts on the tissues of the stomach and strychnine on the heart' if a stimulating 
dose of strychnine was taken, I do not believe it would leave the force of the heart beat unaltered; if you 
had a stimulant dose of strychnine added to a depressing dose of arsenic I do not think there would be atiy 
effect on the force of the heart ; if you had a poisonous dose of strychnine and a poisonous dose of arsenic 
together, the result would be that you would have poisoning by strychnine and by arsenic ; these would not 
neutralise one another outside the body ; they would not neutralise inside the body ; I do not know of any 
clinical experience or experimental evidence to justify the assertion, u supposing a person took a dose of 
arsenic, then look a dose of strychnine, it would be. an antidote to st;w supposing that two doses were taken 
together, we should have poisoning by arsenic and by strychnine then ; in my opinion arsenic and strych
nine would not neutralise one another; 1 think strychnine would help the arsenical poisoning; when both 
strychnine and arsenic are given, I do not know whether one has any effect of counteracting the other j I 
have no knowledge of strychnine and arsenic together : I have never hmtd of the matter before ; I do not 
understand in one way or the other, of a mixture of arsenic aud strychnine;, it has not arisen iu my 
practice ; I have never read any book which made any statement about this matter; I do not know of any 
reference to any antagonism between strychnine and arsenic ; I have read a great many books, but I have 
not read anyth Log suggestive of the antagonism of strychnine and arsenic ; I do not know of any authority 
who advises that strychnine should be used in acute arsenical poisoning l strychnine in small doses will not 
s .op t ie vomiting and purging caused by arsenic ; there is no action in strychnine to have that effect; in large 
doses of course, it will stop it by causing the death of the person j apart from the death of the patient, strychnine 
would never stop the vomiting and. purging of arsenic ; in large doses.it might increase it by increasing the 
muscular action of the bowels; strychnine would not haveanv effect in stopping the caustic effects of arsenic on 
the mucous membrane of the alimentary canal; strychnine is rapidly absorbed from the alimeutary canal, from 
the stomach, and from the intestines; if strychnine is taken with water and with an acid, that will increase 
the rapidity with which it is absorbed; strychnine alone is very insoluble in water, but an acid makes it ■ 
soluble, and more easily absorbed ■ if a person, after taking a solution of strychnine, moves about actively, 
that would hurry on the absorption of the strychnine i the movement will accelerate the circulation of the 
blood, and hasten the process of absorption ; it would have effects In passing from tbe stomach into the 
intestines after taking strychnine as a poison, on an empty stomach, the symptoms will appear in from five 
to twenty-five minutes ; if it b in a soluble form it will be very rapid ; I agree with the quotation read to 
me from Taylor’s Legal Medicine, page 460 (see page 11G, question 5594} ; arsenic is absorbed lew rapidly 
than strychnine ; it would depend on its form ; arsenic is less easily absorbed if it is in the form of araenious 
acid, m any ease the strychnine symptoms would appear before the arsenical symptoms; strychnine is 
rapidly eliminated from the body; it is eliminated from the kidneys very rapidly—say in forty-eight hours ; I 
a^ree with the quotation read to me from Taylors Legal Medicine, page 460 (see page 11 fi, question 5599); 
it anyone took a dose of strychnine, snob a dose as would have the effect of stimulating the action of the 
heart, on Saturday morning at V o’clock, y ou would most likely have all the strychnine eliminated in forty- 
eight hours, there would be no strychnine left ; if there bad been strychnine present on the following Mon
day at 11 o clock at night I think the heart's action would be weaker, a-s the remote effect of strychnine.

f* ^“e m°ther is nursing at the breast a young baby on Saturday, March 2nd, when she is supposed to strychnin* 
k&ken a large medical dose ol strychnine, I would expect some symptoms of poisoning in the child, as 

milk is one of the moans of eliminating strychnine from, the body ; the symptoms arc pretty-well marked; 
stakes a large dose to produce those symptoms; if the mother has a fairly large dose, one of tbe means of 
eliminating the poison is through the milk ; it must be a fairly large dose”
, stain on the nightdress produced ; I could not be certain by its appearance Mrti

that it is a focal stam; to find tliat out I would require to examine it in some other way ; if a trace of Utf
arsenic was found in every part of that stain, and assuming that the arsenic was mixed throughly with the fa**l8UJnt 
amount of focal matter which produced that stain, I would think thei^e was a large total amount of arsenic 
rn the stain it it was mixed well in it; if that amount of arsenic is present in that stain, that would 
certainly indicate a large amount of arsenic in the body after it bad passed through the alimentary canal - 
!* person must have ueed a lai^e dose of arsenio to produce that; I know the Appearance of crystals of 
Arseutous acids; they are anhydral crystals; you can see them with a powerful magnifying glass, and 
recognise tneio by tlieir appearancie ; suppose T examined the -whole 17 inches of that f(«al staro with a 
lens, than bein^ that quantity there, an J I found no areenious aciri crystals, 1 woold not expect to g«t 
ci-ystals ; there is no other sort of arsenic that can he detected m its crystalline form with a lent; T do not 
tbuik the other sorts of arsenic are rewgnisnblc by meaus of the lens; iu that stain, although you 
(ttniiot sea any crystals, there mi "lit be arsenic in aotne form present; it might be present in other parts 

yom t ie stain, some of the fluid of that stain might have permeated into the linen and carried the 
arsenic without carrying tho stain ; a solution of arsenite of soda and arsetiite of potash are colourless - a 
solution of Arsenic and potash, Fowler’s solution, would be colourless; if a solution of arsenite of soda 
appeared At *dL in any other part, you could tnjt, detect ajsenite of potash or soda in crystals on the calico ;
J, do not think: you could detect it either with the eye or with the lens; L think it would be quite possible 

.to put a solution of soma sort of arsenic on that nightdress, and yet- it could not be detected with a lone ; I 
do not think the crystals would form unless the Arsenic had been sublimed by heat; if arcenious acid was 
Sivcn by the mouth, .( would not expect to Knd arsenious acid in the excreta; you would most likely have 

Sulphide ofr ursemc pu-gited; I think the arsenious. aeid might be changed into the sulphide of arsenic!; 
this is of a yellow colour; I think it'would be possible to produce such a stain as this by diarrhcea in 
appearance, and that perhaps arsenic could have been added to is bv the application of arsenic in solution ; 
if A person was poisoned with arsenic and had motions I would expect mdy to find! the yellow sulphide - 
that only, not arsenious acid ; that in the ordmsjy arsemu—the ordinary white arsenic ; if a patient had 
taken a large quantity, part of it-would pass altered into sulphide; it is quite possible that some of it 
might- have escaped from the intestines as arsenious acid—that is, the person having taken a large dcae ; in 
older to get that efteet. the person must have falten a large quantity oi arsenic,—greatly larger than 1 of a 
grain - in examining that stain, u' J found traces of arsenic in is, and examined the whole surface with a 
lens, and found no arsemc with the lens. I do not- thunk that would lie ^utiicient, evidence to justify me in 
jMiying that the ftrsenic that, was found hy uhe test was found in the alimentary c&najs, or tfiqt it had "one

thiou"^
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tliMiugh the nlimentarj canal; it is quite poesi 1)1^ Uiat the arsenic might have been added! BubsequenUy; 
there is not enough evidence th&fc it went through the body ; it ’neuld he quite poeaible to produce a 
stain containing arsenic by mixing a solution with fsecal matter and applying it; I have noi. made such an 
expnrimnnt-

1! a specimen ot urine, say, 6 ot, shewed a trace ef arsenic by analysis, after arson ic hftfll been taken, 
it would mean that a large dose bad been taken j It would bo a long time for the arsenic to remain j if 
there was a trace of arsenic in d os. of urine, that would indicate a- large quantity proportionately to the 
amount of urine passed by the individual; if the patient bad a large dose of arsenic in the morning, and 
purging and vomiting all day, 1 should expect to lind a weak and shaky puls® in the evening] the pulse 
would not he regular ; when it is advisable fur a medico-legal case to examine the urine of a person, you 
should draw it yourself or see it passed ; that is the rule tha-fc applies in cases of medium examinrttion in 
life assurance offices as a safety against fraud.

Tf there was a white powder of arsenic at the bottom of the fluid, I am not sure whether there 
would be any arsenic in solution as well as the arsenic at the bottom ; I would prefer not to answer that 
question; l cannot spoak with certainty as to whether tho liquor would take up all the arsenic in solution 
and deposit the balance ; I am not snro if arsenions acid is soluble in an acid medium without the appli
cation of heat.

I do not know to nay own knowledge that peripheral neuritis is known to follow the disease of 
inhuenta of tho gastro-iuteatinal type, but! know there arc cases reported of it; it is a disease that follows 
arsenical poisoning, lead poisoning, alcoholic poisoning, and thi& form of influenza, also malarious fevers 
and syphilis; there are a number of causes ] when yon get a case of peripheral neuritis yon generally rely 
upon the history to form a diagnosis.

"Witness—’George Edward Rennie, M.D.
Police Court,-—Not examined. Central Criminal Court.—April 5, page 13.

Commission.- June 10 (pages 32o-229).
Centred Criminal Court:—1 am an M.l>, of London, and a duly qualified medical preotitioner ] I 

am Government Pathologist.
Central Criminal Gcairt; — I agree with Dr, Newmarcb ; the symptoms described arc those of acute 

arsenical poisoning ; strychnine, taken with arsenic, will account for the steady pulse described ] arsenic 
deadens the bcart'a action, strychnine stimulates it; arsenic is rapidly begun to be excreted, but it continues 
for a long time ; finding it sis days after would indicate that a large dose had been taken, and it would be 
more likely to be found in the urine than in the milk; her being able to move about in the afternoon would 
be accounted for by her taking etiyohiiine with the arsenir, and that she did not take a sufficient doso of 
arse mo.

Coramiitiftn;—T saw Mrs. Dean at the trial; as she walked across the Court I noticed that she 
appeared to drag her leg slightly : 1 next, saw her on the 23rd of April at the North Shore Hospital; at 
the time I believed ahe was suffer ing from peripheral neuritis ; in addition to this, I noticed that her hair 
was com ing oot, and that she had a pigmentation in the upper part of tho abdomen, and a deeper pig
mentation about the nipples j the next time I saw her was on tho 9th of Hay ; I then saw- her in company 
with Dr, Jones and Dr, Manning; her condition on the 9th of May differed from that on my previous 
visit "by the symptoms of peripheral neuritis being more marked ; I mean to say that they were more marked 
on the 9th of May ; at the visit in April the reflexes were exaggerated ; on my visit in May they were 
quite lost—that is, the knee jerks had gone; that is what I would exactly expect in a case of peripheral 
neuritis; on, ths 9th of May the hairs were still falling out, and the pigmentation still remained j 
looking at these symptom^ especially the loss of the hair and the pigmentation of Hie skin, I consider the 
peripheral neuritis was due to arsenical poisoning; T base my conclusion on the combination of symptoms, 
together with the previous history of the case] I simply took the hietory as it came ; without knowing the 
history of the case, I should consider first of all the combination of circumstances and all the symptoms 
present] that would inofude particularly the falling out of the hair and the pigmentation ; those circum
stances would be a sufficient indication for symptoms of peripheral neuritis; Itl that way I differentiate 
this from peripheral neuritis due to influenza, or any other cause; I did search for indications of load 
poisoning, and of alcohol, or emy other irritant which would cause peripheral neuritis] but I did not find 
any other cause ; I have seen Mrs. Dean since then ; T saw her on Saturday ; her hair is not falling out 
now ; she did not show mo any collection of her hair ; 1 am otn-lain that the pigmentation I noticed on the 
upper part of the abdomen wa^ about tbe epigastrium ; there were patches of pigmentation ; I could not 
tell yon the number of the patches; there were several; they were about the size of a threepenny piece, 
and of a brown colour; there was not any dcsqnamution ; 1 did not notice the condition of the hair 
follicles ; each patch was of a uniform colour ; 1 did not examine the whole with the lene ; it was only 
around the nipples that I" saw she pig mentation—that was the only part; is was deeply pigmented about 
the nipples; I have seen pigmentation due to arsenic; the form that pigmentation took was a case of 
psoriasis treated by arsenic ; after that experience of mine I do not say that the pigmentation in this 
particular case was due to arsenical poisoning, but my opinion was formed from the fact that the pigmen
tation occurred at the spot where this woman told me herself chat she bad a ecar, or some other injury or ab
rasion of the skin, from the stays; J. mean to say that the pigmentation occurred on the portion of the woman's 
body where her skin had been rubbed by her stays ; she did nor, show me the extent of the injury involved by 
the stays ; I didn’t ask her ; these patches about the epigastrium were distributed over an urea of about H in, 
by in.; it was the upper part of the epigastrium, and just opposite the end of tbe atemimi; if you pot your 
finger on tho spot you would not touch leone, because it was below the sternum ; there were five or six 
patches—I cannot LcSlyou for certain ; there would not be a-hundred ; as far as I can remember, these 
patches would be about, the site of a threepenny bit; it is not a fact that if a person hia on abrasion of 
the skin, due to an injury or continuous frietkm, this particular spot becomes pigmented ; I do not think 
so ; I would not say that a person does not get pigmented over parts of ihe body where there has been 
friction ; i have re knowledge of it, unless there ri some cause for pigmentation besides friction ; 1 aui of 
opinion that these patches could uot. have been caaHftd by tho previous scars as the uatursi result of con
tinuous friction ; I cannot *ay whether pigmentation follows acute arsenical poisoning from a Bingle dose;
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I cannot speak from any experience of my own as to whether it would follow two or three doses ; I ' M.D. 
have not had many cases of arsenical poisoning; I have only seen one case of arsenical poisoning; 
at the Prince Alfred Hospital during the past two years ; the person was only in the hospital for a day or 
two, and you could not expect to get pigmentation in that time; I have never seen a case of acute. . 
arsenical poisoning in which pigmentation followed ; I have read that pigmentation follows the administration , . .
of arsenic; I do not know that I have read any authoritative medical book which reports a definite case of '.........  ' ’
pigmentation following acute arsenical poisoning; I could not say that all the cases of pigmentation are 
reported in the books, or that I have read of any cases where arsenic has been administered for a long 
time, but there have been cases where pigmentation has followed where arsenic was administerrd for some 
time; that would be after a fairly large dose of arsenic had been taken into the system ; I have no personal 
knowledge of pigmentation following one large dose of arsenic ; I have seen cases of pigmentation following 
the prolonged use of arsenic, in which a fairly large amount of arsenic has been taken into the system ;
■there are authorities that coincide with my experience ; if I saw pigmentation on a person, and I knew 
this pigmentation was due to arsenic, I do not think I would conclude that the arsenic had been administered 
for a considerable period ; it would not necessarilly be for a considerable period; it would depend upon the 
degrees of pigmentation whether it had arisen from a considerable number of large doses, or else a great 
number of small doses ; if I found a whole body covered with patches of pigment, then I should consider 
that probably a large number of doses had been spread over a long time; I certainly think it is of 
diagnostic value, whether it is in one place or in several places over the whole body ; I do not think it is a 
fact that drugs like arsenic and silver produce pigmentation, and that this pigmentation is, more or less, 
nearly always a general pigmentation ; it affects certain areas of the body, and is the result of constitutional 
poisoning, but the pigmentation following the use of drugs is always more liable to affect parts of the 
body that have been irritated, and which are naturally the seats of the pigment; I have never looked at 
Mrs. Dean’s vaccination marks; I have looked inside her mouth, but did not notice any sore places or any 
ulceration there; I noticed the condition of her teeth ; the pigmentation in this case was not confined to a 
small area, it was marked on the nipples as well; I do not know that I ever read any description of the 
localisation of pigmentation in any case of arsenical poisoning ; I have read text-books on the subject, and 
I have read that there are areas more liable to pigmentation than others; the aureolm are parts 
where pigmentation naturally occurs; it is mentioned in these authoritative books that this parti
cular area is more liable to attack than others; there are situations where pigment naturally occurs, 
and parts of the skin where previous inflammation may have existed; I would not dispute anything 
that Crocker says on the subject; I cannot tell you any special authority I have read on these 
matters, but that is the general impression I have formed from my reading ; I know that Mrs. Dean 
had a child some six months ago, and that pigmentation is quite natural in such circumstances, that it 
would last a considerable time, and that it might last a lifetime; I can assign no other cause for 
these pigmentary spots which I saw on the abdomen.; I am certain they were pigmentation, and not due to 
some such disease as pityriasis versicolor; I do not admit that the hair will fall out of any woman’s 
head from innumerable causes ; it may fall out after child birth ; it does not necessarily fall out of any 
woman after an acute illness, and it does not frequently do so ; after a long and acute illness, I will 
admit that women’s hair does sometimes fall out; it is not a common thing for the hair to fall out of 
women who have had babies after three or four months, I never had- that experience; it is a very common 
thing for the hair to fall out, if there is some cause for it, without the woman being apparently ill at all; 
sometimes women come to a doctor if their hair is falling out; I cannot say that most women lose a great 
deal of hair at certain seasons of the year; I am not in the hair-dressing line ; I admit that my opinion on 
this matter is biassed by the belief that she had arsenic, as stated at the trial ; it was found that 
she had had arsenic; that was established as a fact at the trial; nobody doubted that she had 
had arsenic at all; it was founded on that, and the combination of circumstances confirmed me 
in my opinion; all that my evidence goes to show is this: it is admitted that the woman had 
arsenic, I found she had peripheral neuritis, with falling out of the hair and a pigmentation of the skin, 
and this is taken as a further proof that she had arsenic ; that is the confirmation; that is what my 
evidence amounts to, plus the previous history—the fact of the admission of arsenic ; the falling out of the 
hair and pigmentation, together with the peripheral neuritis, are merely confirmatory of my opinion ; they 
are confirmatory of course, but apart altogether from that, the combination of symptoms presented by this 
woman is almost diagnostic of arsenical poisoning ; that is to say, if I knew nothing at all about arsenic,
■and that this woman was brought to my place deaf and dumb, I would give it as my opinion that she had 
had arsenic, but I could not swear to it positively; she did not give to me the history of the spot on the 
'abdomen ; I do not know that she told me until I noticed the pigmentation, and then she said that there ■
-had been some abrasion of the skin at this spot by her stays; she did not tell me how long that abrasion . ■ ..... '
■had been there ; I am quite satisfied that the knee reflexes were abolished on the 9th of May; it would be 
■an unusual occurrence for them to be present on the 17th; I first distinguished these reflexes in the 
■ordinary way, by tapping the tendons ; on Saturday I saw her, and they are not present even now in a 
•normal condition ; they cannot readily be obtained ; one could not be obtained at all, and the other I could 
only obtain by reinforcement; in my opinion the symptoms I have seen from the beginning to the end could 
■not be reconciled with an attack of influenza ; if peripheral neuritis had appeared at or before the trial, it 
■ would have strengthened the assumption that the case was arsenical poisoning; it was after the Darling- 
hurst trial that peripheral neuritis was developed; I was at the trial; the question there was who 
•administered the arsenic; that was the main point of tbe trial; none of the authorities with which 1 am 
acquainted state that pigmentation of the skin does not follow a single poisonous dose of arsenic.

Supposing that six days after traces of arsenic are found in the urine, that would indicate a fairly Arsenic—Alarce 
large dose; when I say a large dose, I do not mean, of course, 5 or 10 grains, but 1 or 2 grains, which or8malldose- 
would be a large dose given medicinally ; half a grain of arsenic has proved fatal, I believe, in some cases ; 
the average fatal dose is about 2 grains; of course there are exceptional cases, where one might give a 
small dose or a large dose ; the effect would depend upon the subject. •

Arsenic and strychnine have a different effect upon the pulse; my opinion is based upon theoretical Arsenic and 
considerations ; a case, I think, has been recorded by an Italian pharmacologist named Villa, where Afie^ed’antagcn- 
-strychnine and arsenic were taken together ; he observed the tetanizing properties of strychnine counter- ism'
.acted by arsenic ; the details of this case are given in “Taylor’s Principles and Practice of Medical Juris
prudence.” (See quotation, page 229.)

Witness—
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Witneeti—William Hfinty Crago, L.RC-P.S M.KC.S.'
Police Court,—Not exa-TEmedl. Centi'fil Criminal Ctrttirt.—Not examined.

Commission.—June Li^S.o (pages 113,144,145).
Influenza of tlie gastro-intestinal type "was prevalent in Sydney and neighbourhood during the 

months of February and Match; I had at least two or three eases of that nature during the month of 
February, and .1 have had one or two since amongst children ; these cases bear strong similarity to cases of 
acute irritant poisoning; the svmptoniB are almost ideuticat; there is vomiting; with some abdominal 
pain ; you get that in an ordinary bilious attack, but we do not usually get fever with an ordinary bilious 
attack ; if there had been no epidemic of influenza prevalent in the community at the time 1 had my cases, 
I do not think I would have called these particular cases inilueiiBa; Jt should have thought them to bo 
ptomaine poisoning, but i could nos trace that the people to whom I refer bad eaten tinned fish or bad 
food ; and as there were cases of the ordinary type of influenza in the house, I came to the conclusion that 
this disease was inffuenza; I looked upon it as such ; I am quite certain in my own mind that they were 
influenza; they were somewhat similar to cases of arsenical poisoning, inasmuch as tbe symptoms of 
arsenical poisoning, vomiting and purging, wir-h abdominal pains, were present,; these crises of gastro
intestinal influenza showed a suiFusion or redness about the eyes ; that ts nearly always shown in influ
enza ; I cannot say whether in my own practice peripheral neuritis succeeded influenza of a gaetro-intes- 
final type, but 1 have had two cases of peripheral neuritis, both being elderly women ; the disease followed 
after a cold, and the symptoms were distinctly those of peripheral neuritis ; judging from tliwe cases, and 
my treatment, T am of opinion that the peripheral neuritis was a sequela: of iitflueoza ; of course I cannot 
be positive, but from the fact that the illnesses were followed by peripheral neuritis; T considered influenza, 
to be the cause ; T did not seo the cases during the primary illness, hut ordinary colds are not followed by 
peripheral neuritis; and I excluded in my diagnosis alcoholism, and arsenical poisoning from such a 
source os green wall-paper, or anything like that; there was pain in the right foot, followed by 
slight <sdema and a. drooping of the foot [position siloun* by Hiifnews]., due to a partial paralysis of 
the extensor muscles of the leg in the first case, ami theio was also wasting of the muscles; I 
diagnosed this cose os one of peripheral neuritis; the other case was in the left arm, and not 
quite so typical as the one in the leg, but still there was no doubt that it was a case of peripheral 
neuritis ; it is difficult, to differentiate from rheumatism, but I practically excluded rheumatism from my 
diagnosis ; T have uot my note-book showing the cases ef influenza which developed symptoms of peripheral 
neuritis. (President:—I may at once say tlint I personal!v know nothing about these matters, but I think 
that my brother Comroisrioners, the doctors, are quite satisfied that there were cases of gastro-iinteetinal 
influenza prevalent in the months of February and if arch, and that they ere satisfied that peripheral 
neuritis follows thm type of influenza. They arc prepared to believe such cases did occur without further 
evidence.) £ will certainly not deny that peripheral neuritis follows arsenical poisoning t I say mo to the 
question:—"Supposing you attended and examined a patient, could you say whether pcripheial neuritb: 
arose from the cause yen have mentioned, or from arsenical poisoningf“ That is the present state of 
medical science; I could not tell unless T knew the history of the case; if I knew absolutely the history of 
the case, and that the patient had taken arsenic, I could tell th? source of the neuritis : most certainly I 
admit tbit, outside the general truths in connection with peripheral neuritis; knowledge from personal 
examination ef the patient would be one dement, and, on important element, in coming to a conclusion 
that the case was one of peripheral neuritis, or, in other words, that a medical proclitiouer who had seen 
and examined a patient, would be in a better position than one who bad net to state the cause of the 
disease; supposing 1 examined the person suffering from peripheral neuritis several times, in periods 
extending over several weeks, T should say 1 would be better a bln to say from what it arose than a 
practitioner forming an opinion from ordinary theories, especially if I knew from what the neuritis 
commenced ; but on the other hand J do not thipk fifty examinations made during the prevalence of neuritis 
would help me in arriving at its cause; 1 have net examined Mrs. Dean; all that I atn stating now is to be 
found in books, hut I speak from the experience of my own practice; I have made no new discovery ; I 
have seen several cases of influenza of the gastro-intestinal type ; they were almost invariably accompanied 
by a rise in ths temperature ; there was a temperature of not less than 101 deg-; sometimes it was higher; 
I would not expect to get any rise of temperature in eases of arsenical poisoning, the symptoms being 
practically the same as those of gastrointestinal influenza, Until inflammatory symptoms had developed ; in 
influenza of this type 1 would expect to get the high temperature in the earlier stages ol the disease— 
at once.

The only case I can call to mind of an infant at the breast having been poisoned by strychnine 
taken by the mother is one which occurred lust week, and then T did nos see the child ; I was told by the 
mother, I think it was on last Wednesday ; the mother explained to me that the child wus livid, and drawn 
up os If Ln a ball, they could not account for this, except in one. way, and this was, the lady explained to 
me, tliat the wetmirse of the child had eaten some olives; the next day it was discovered that this wet- 
nurse had stealthily taken a mixture of ergot and strychnine which had been made up for the mother ; the 
nurse had evidently taken, a larger dose than had been prescribed for the mother ; ths welnuiw did not 
zutfer any symptoms ; the child bad most of the symptoms ; the symptoms in the child did not suggest to 
me strychnine poisoning at the time; I never dreamt of the nurae taking that mixture, and the fact that 
arrested the mother's attention in the firat place was the livjdity of the child ; f cannot mention to you the 
name of the mother ; if I did the parents of the child would be well known to everyone here ; I simply 
give you the mother’s statement as she gave it to me, when she said the child was livid, and rolled up as 
if in a ball; when J heard tbe wetnurse hod. taken this strychnine and ergot 1 had no doubt of what 
caused the symptoms ; it is an established face i:i medicine that an infant is most susceptible to strychnine 
poisoning if the mother has taken strychnine ; the clrild would rapidly show symptoms, as it would he 
cosily a fleeted ; I may odd that the infant of whom T nm speaking Is only about five weeks old; there was 
no history of previous or general convulsion, and in describing the case I am only using the mothfirie 
words, when she said the child was drawn up like a ball; I think lire Aridity was due to the ergot, and 
that the drawing up like a ball was due to the strychnine ; it might have been due to other causes ; first 
of all it was thought that it was due to the nurse eating olives ; supposing the doctor in the first instance 
diagnosed the ease as ptomaine poisoning, and then subsequently aetatement made by two women leads to a

change
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change in the diagnosis, o^rtaioly my report as an oatside medical man on that case would depend very 
much whether or not 1 put any confidence in the statement of the women j I regard the statement of Dr.
West read to me (see page 14-n) as of value, (or T have read of cases of typhoid without fever.

As regarde symptoms of inUuonsa, 1 should say that perversions of taste are almost universal j a ibbushis symp* 
patient suffering from influenza has a distaste for foods of all kinds ; T do not know that I have noticed it*™ 
more especially in regard to tea ; but I know there is a distaste for ail kinds of food ; to some extent this 
distaste reaches a stage of nausea; they lose the sense of taste^ and L-be sense of smell is equally affected ;

I have had many patients suffering from influenza who had neilher taste nor smell; 1 mean they had net 
a right taste ■, they get a wrong taste, and because ol’ their perverted taste they dread to take food ; 1 keep 
a note-hook to record cases J see in the liouee^ hut not. as a r<i!e, those I visit; 1 do not think T have the 
notea of the cases of which I speak ; but I think I have copies of the prescriptions given.

I believe tliat a sufficient quantity of milk from the breast of a mother for the purpose of analysis Hothtr's miifc. 
has been drawn by a physician after the lapse of eleven days ; it would be a long time, but still experience 
enables me to say tliat it is not impossible to do so ; you might not de it iu one case out of six, and then you 
might have a case in which it could be done ; this would depend to n. great extent upon the pathological - 
condition of the mother and the absence of galt,c(orrhtea ;LI nave known women to cease suckling children 
for two or thiee weeks, and then the milk has come back again.

"Witness—William Henry Ooode, MX. ’w- W
Police Court.^Nbt examined. Central Criminal Court.—Kot examined.

Commissiod, May 31,1895 (pages 137-139).
I am lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence at the Sydney VniTersity, Purttssion.
With regard to the two prescriptions placed in my hand, I see the ono contains morphia, and is Mm. n»*ti— 

dated the 3rd of January, and the other containiug morphia is dated the 5th of March \ both of those ^Smiaians. 
prescriptions are for the same patient, Mrs. Dean, and are given by the same doctor: I notice a difference 
in the quantity of morphia prescribed on the two occasions; one contains 6 drachms and the other 3 
drachms of morphia, and both are prescribed by Dr. Newmarch ; the difference between 'the two doses is 
that there are four i grain doses in one mid twelve different doses in ihe other.

I have read the Judge’s notes giving the description of Mrs. Dean's illneea on the Monday and the mu, pwn’i in- 
following day she must evidently have been suffering from some irritant taken into the stomach; I 
think that her illness on Monday uigliL and the following dny was due to several causes i 1 have seen tbe 
patient; T saw her at a distance in the hospital; supposing Mrs. Dean is now suffering from peripheral 
neuritis, and there is no suggestion of alcoholism or disease, the peripheral neuritis would not necessarily 
indicate or show that she had been poisoned by arsenic: she might have peripheral neuritis through 
many other cauaes—influenza, exposure to cold, lead-poison lug, alcohol; jf 1 was perfectly certain 
ill at the had taken a large quantity ol arsenic, 1 should say thai arsenic was the cause of the 
peripheral. neuritis, tuppoztng there was no evidence of alcohol or lead-poisoning, leaving out 
nvGii eypbids, and excluding «11 common causce, and assuming that tho is now suffering from peri
pheral neuritis, following extreme vomiting on l-ho 4'tli of Maxell ami the 5th of March ; supposing 
she Eufliered from some extreme irritant on Monday, the 4th, and Tuesday, the -5th, of March, 
and is now suffering from peripheral neuritis, ami there is uo evidence of alcoholism, or any other causes 
tliat have been mentioned, I would not suspect tho usoof arsenic ; that is the last thing I would think of, 
unless something put it into my head, even supposing she were constantly vomiting and purging; she 
might vomit and purge from other causes ; even coupling this fact with the peripheral neuritis, I should 
not suspect arsenic, unless 1 found some in the vomit or purge ; T have never made any experiment on a 
person who has happened to have ta-ken A mixture of arsenic and strychnine; we do not make experi
ments .of tiujt. kind ; supposing T were taken to the hospilai, and shown a person Buffering from peripheral 
neuritis, I could not, without oiaguosis, say, in the absence of alcohol, syphilis, or I cad-poisoning, what 
was the caiiie of that peripheral neuriiis, even if I were informed that the patient bad suffered from 
extreme vomiting and purging; .1 would not say it was fix>m arsenical poisoning; I should not be forced 
to admit that i1. was from arsenical poisoning; it might he produced bv other causes; there might be 
twenty other causes to produce peripheral neuritis, causes that we know nothing at ail about yet, causes 
which up to the present are undiscovered; 1 recognise that, the quotation read to me on “Multiple 
neuritis, peripheral neuritis, and poly neuritis/’ covers a very wide field [am iiwUttiait, Minutes of 
Evidence, page 139]; it would bo easy to trace the cause of peripheral neuritis in a patient if you knew 
that patient had taken arsenic ; in other words, a diagnosis of the case would depend upon the knowledge 
of the history of the case; to fii and determine the cause of peripheral neuritis a thorough knowledge of 
the history of the case is required : if I knew the woman had taken arsenic it would not he difficult.

I do not agree with the statement, “Supposing a person took a dose of arseuic aed Ihen took fta|frrtmjlt4[1^| 
dose of strychnine, it would he an antidote there is no ground for the statements that 1<A mixture mv*"!®. 
of st^rchnine and arsenic would cause ono to counteract the other,’' or “ Supposing sin?; had taken some “lla*,jnEl,n- 
strychnine, it would account for a strung pulse, supposing she was suffering From arsenical poisoningI 
know of no authority which recommends ths f. strychnine should bn used as an antidote to arsenic ; in iny 
opinion, if the woman took on Saturday morning nt 7 o'clock a 'mixture which contained Jth of a graiu 
of strychnine nod (th of a grniu of nrsenio, the fact of the strychnine being there would not account for 
her being able lo go about on Saturday afternoon freely; on ;he same eupposition, 1 do not Ihink. the 
takingofthisdoseof arsenic and; trychn iiieotiSaturdaytriorniogwtHililaccount for her h nvi ug a strong pulse, ' 
a- good pulae and regular, and respiration norma! sixty-four hours, afterwards ; in my opinion > the arsenic and 
the strychnine taken on the Saturday would not in any way account for the regular pulse and normal re&pira- 
turn on Monday night. Assuming that the woman took this dose ?th of a grain of strychnine and 
ith of a grain of arsenic on jm empty stomach before breakfast, on the Saturday morning, and that vomiting 
followed with purging during the morning, she might be able to walk abomii freely and apparently in her 
normal health the same afternoon if she got rid of the poison vety rapidly from the stomach ; if she did 
not vomit for (^ay) on hour, in my opiuiom she would he very weak, if not exhausted, in tbe afternoon ; 
if sho took |tli of a grain of ati-ycnnme and Jth of a grain of arsenic in the morning, and there was no 

012—2 TT severe
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B^Tepe vomiting, I tLink Hbfl wouKt lie weak an4 rn-h Jlfc to walk about in the afternoon; in my opinion, 
she would not. be in hor full normal health ; J. b.i iiot- how aba could be in her normal health, iudffiner 
from tho siae of the doee.

If a mother, who haa a child at the breast (saj) ten weeke old, bad taken Ktryelmine in coueideiahle 
doses, it is likely that the child would sufifor from strychnine poisoninc and shew eyuiptoms ; but T 
cannot say from my own knowledge whether the child would j it is said thatKiich is the case ; 1 have heard 
of such cases; if a mother’s milk is poisoned, I do not think there would be any different effect upon the 
child if the milk were drawn off in1^ a cup and then given to the child,

Id the medical administration of strychnine, it would depend upon the siie of the dose whether it 
was required to be given frequently in order to maintain its action or whether it would last a long time ; a 
tonic dose should be given frequently—two or three times a day ; that is neceasarv to keep up tbe action, 
which disappears rapidly; if you were to give a double medicinal do&e at 7 o’clock in the morning, 1 
should think the effect upon that person at 8 o'clock in the afternoon would be that he would he very ill; 
I should say that at 3 o’clock in the afternoon the person’s heart would be depressed, such a person, moat 
likely, would be exhausted ; in fact, prostrated.

Tlie bottle now produced ie strychnine ; it is strychnine, coloured pink ; to know if that coloured 
strychnine dissolved would colour the solution in which* it was dissolved I should want Io know what it is 
coloured with.

I have made experiments on tho subject of pouring a- solution of arsenious acid on to calico and 
letting it dry, and have discovered that you cannot detect anything on the fabric on which von have 
poured the solution ; you cannot, detect amytiling even with a microscope; there is nothing to* be seen, 
as the arseniouB acid has been absorbed by the fabric; how I would detect the presence of this acid 
would be by chemical tests—analysing, for instonoei this night dress, which I am now examining, might be 

with a solution of arsenious acid and dried, end yet you could not detect the fact- by the aid of 
the microscope—not if the whole night dress had been washed in it; in my opinion nobody could detect 
it; I could not delect it with the use of tbe lens, and I do not ihiuk anybody else could ; the result of 
pouring a solution ot arsenite of potash, nr arsenite of sodium on a piece of calico would be just the 
same; nothing would be seen, not even with the microscope; notbing could by seen by the aid of 
any power that could be brought to bear upon it; if a solution of arsenious acid, or arsenite of soda-, 
or arsenite of potash was used, and an amount of arsenic soap was added to a fsccal stain on a night 
dress or garment of that kind, 1 do not think you would be able to detect the nraenious neid then with 
the aid of the jglaei ; if there was auy mixing with any organic matter, I do not tllink it would make it 
oacier to see it owing to the fact of the garment being eLnined; arsenicua nciil Is soluble in an acid 
medium ; it is soluble iu hydro-chlonc acid; I do not know what lemon-syrup is, and therefore do not 
know if hydno-chlorie neid is used In its manufacture.

K. J.
Jenkins, BT.B,

Pralesaiau.
Hr* Dean nl-Llic 
hoapLitd.

fiBMBfllU
cic-nriti.4,
ArsenLulpOklKjinuif,

Witness—Edward Johnstone Jenkins, M.D.
Police Court.—Mot examined. Central Criminal Court—.Not examined.

Commission, June $, I8&5 (pages, IbS-leflJ.
I am one of the visiting surgeons at the Sydney Hospital.
^ra' been under my charge since she went Into the hospital; I have eiamined her, and

I have had the treatment of her, but I have not prescribed for her ; 1 have not prescribed druge ; I have 
examined her with n view to this inquiry, and have formed an opinion, as far as I am capable of forming 
an opinjoiij of her case ; 1 have eeeu her every day except to-day ; I think she came into the hospital on 

i March ; I think she is In a fit condition to come and give evidence before this Commission ;
she has been walking about for some timo now.

I have formed an opinion that tho illness she has is peripheral nouritie; she is now in the recovering 
stage of it; I certainly do not think this peripheral! neuritis is due to alcoholism; in the first plate I base 
my diagnosis of peripheral neuritis on the fact that she has distinct loss of power in her lege; I have 
formed no opinion as to the cause of this peripheral neuritis i I do not know the cause ; there are several 
causes for peripheral neuritis ; she might have had it in a multiple forma; 1 am unable to state the cause 
beyond the ordinary history of the case aud what £ have seen m I he newspapers ; in cases of peripheral 
neuritis similar to this, where the question would arise aa to what was the cause, T would depend for tbe 
forming of a diagnosin on the electrical reaction to a large extent; but, further, the history of the case is 
the meet important; I formed an opinion on the history of this case ; T have discussed the question wit!) 
myself ae to whether this ii arsenical peripheral neuritis; 1 believe that in c&see of chronic arrcricil poison
ing there ar% certain sign* hy which peripheral neuritis can be definitely determined, but I am not certain 
about the signs of acute arsenical poisoning in this particular stage of her illness ; stiil there are definite 
signs; those are the pigmentation of the ski a, the falling out of tbe hair, cedocma or swelling of the eyelids, 
and changes iu the nails; occaaionally there are others ; there are skin lesions that are characteristic of 
this - -ulceratious in. oertsin forms in chronic arsenical poisoning; there era rashes—erythematous rashes—: 
rod rashes ;_1 am not well enough up tc say they ere pathogouomic, but they do- occur ; they do not occur 
in this particular case; I could not say that all the symptoms J have described, which are characteristic, 
and hy nieana of which peripheral neuritis due to arsenical poisoning can be differentiated from peripheral 
neuritis duo to other causes, are those of chronic arsenical poisoning; one of them, that I have mentioned, 
the swelling of the eyelids, would occur in acute cases, probably also the red rashes, but I won hi not he 
certain on that point; these symptoms are from chronic arsenical poisoning ; that is my Idea; Mrs. Dean 
has none of the characteristic signs marked at all; I might add, perhaps, that she has a change in her 
nails which is neimliar, but I am not absolutely able to stale that it ia due to arsenic ; she has white Lines 
in her nada which she says have only developed aine* the ill mesa was commenced on the 4 th of March; 
you can seo those white lines distinctly; these lines indicate that some change has occurred in the nutrition 
of the body; as far aK <me nould see, the change was gradual; it might occur with any acute illness ; all 
I can say about this in that this chan go in her nails indicates that she had an aim to illness not long ago ;
£ any not long ago simply because one knows that it takes a certain length of time for tbeae things to 
develop; according to skin authorities yon can tell pretty well from the distance of the line from the root 
of the nail when the illness occurred ; this while mark will disappear altogether in time; I have not .

noticed
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noticed aUT falling out ef the hair more than would happen in most women; it ia quite common with 
women to lose their hair, nnd I did not attach much importance to it; it was not coming out in handfuls, 
and it M not particularly loose; you cannot pull it out very easily; any fever or acute illneeH will cause 
that; she shows no signs whatever of having had eh ingles; of all these characteristic signs which 
1 nave mentioned in connection with chronic arsenion! poiecniing, not any one of them by itself Is 

v - j UD^ 4,1 opi11!™ upon ; suppose this woman liad peripheral neuritis, and falling out nf 
the hair^ and a histoiy of vomiting and purging three months before, 1 would uot be able to say that 
she suttered on that account from arsenical poisoning; tf she had falling out of the hair, and this 
mark on the nails, I would not bo able say thai. she Buffered from araeoical poisoning; I am 
not auro, as regards the description of the pigmentation by authorities, whether it is described in acute 
poisoning; I am only speaking of what 1 have read; the cases I refer to are where people were taking 
arsenic medicinally, and thou get an acute attach from taking an overdose ; 1 have uot seen a, case : I do 
not remember having seen any acute casta of arsenical poisoning; 1 am not speaking from experience, 
bnt only from what I have read ; in well.marked cases of pigmentation in arsenical poisoning, the skin 
nae a peculiar boused appearance—a geueial^sort of pigmentation over the whole of the body; that is 
or“® ^ d1; another form is, if the patient is suffering from any form of skin disease, a particular 
patch might be pigmented more than any ether part; it remains a long time as a rule, or may fade away 
altogether; 1 do not know whether it has been ascertained whether this pigmentation is due to an actual 
uepewt of arsoniu m the tissues of the skin or to a stimulation of the pigment cells in the skin : 1 do not 
know whether that haa been decided : at tho present moment Mrs. Uean has the knee-jerks well marked ■ 
the superhmal reflexes are normal; she has the tendon reflexes in tho knees—in both knee* ; everywhere 
1 examined her the reflex is as it should be; the left knee-jerk is more marked than the right; from tbe 
electncai examinations wc have mode, the jeficx is probably a slight increase ill tbe left; it is about normal 
jri the right; I have applied all Lhe_electrical reactions carefully; the results during the last two examina
tions are consistent; the first we did not take any noto of, because the battery was not iu good order ; the 
fast two were practically the same, as far as I could see; she has uot what is known as the reaction of 
degeneration marked—not at this stage ; I think she has peripheral neuritis ; I certainly have seen mere 
marked eaaes of peripheral neuritis; in her ease the signs are not strongly marked ; the electrical changes 
are generally marked, but in this particular case they are not strongly marked ;' they are quantitative 
changes, not qualitative ; there is no reversion of the normal formulae of muscular contractions; in my 
own prartice l have never had ariy case of peripheral neuritis in any way resembling this of Mrs. Dean's 
ansing after influenTaj .[ have no knowledge of such a case ; 1 have never seen it in my practice; I have 
road tha_tnirjl.tiple peripheral. neuTitieof this form docs arise from influenza; iu fact; caace have occurred fu 
Sydney in tbe hospital, bat I have not seen them there waa cm* case a short time ago put down to that 
but I cannot say what it was; T tun ^leaking only of what J have heard; that ease was different from this 
ii.tftgcuicr; it affected the whole of the piuscloi,; this is localised to a few; that involved the legs, both arms, 
and the trunk muscles; in my opinion it was not an isolated case of peripheral neuritis; it was multiple 
and symmetrical; I did not know the early history at the onset of this peripheral neuritis of Mra. Dean ■
1 only know it from hearsay; 1 heard it os a matter of fact from Dr. NewmarcH ; he said that at the verv 
nr si; time ho saw hor all the reflexes and sensations were very much increased—1bat there was a marked 
increase of sensation, and a great increase of the refleMS ; he did not tetl mo that these deep reflexes had 
been greatly abolished; he said greatly diminished, but not abolished; 1 cannot say whether this conver- ■ 
cation was in referenco to Dr. bTewmarch’s seoing Mrs. Bep-u at her own house or at the Worth Shore 
Hospital; but he said, I think, it was in the early part of her illness; 1 know from reading that in 
arsenical peripheral neuritis the deep reflexes are almost always lost; in this case there are a great many 
points of divergence between it and a classical caao of arsenical poisoning; I know of some caaca of 
poisoning which have given rise to criminal proceedings, but not many; 1 know that in cases of 
people who have boon convicted of poisoning, different theories have "been formulated by medical 
men ; I admit that in nearly every case different theories are put forward by medical roeu as 
to how It happened, and that a knowledge of the state of Mrs. Beau before she came to the 
hospital would bo valuable in deciding what caused ibis peripheral neuritis; if she had been a 
patient of mine, T certainly would have an advantage in deciding that question; I have already 
admitted that all I have seen is perfectly consistent with this peripheral neuritis having arisen 
from arsnaical poisoning ; if I had known she had taken arsenic, T should ho certain of it; it is not a 
typical case, hul you get different cases; when Mrs. Dean came to me, 1 looked upon her case as 
a very nnld one; she was recovering quickly, although for some davs she was unable to move 
ahem, hat she gradually improved; there might have been symptoms which passed away before 
1 saw her; she was what 1 would call on the mend; she was improving; I had no knowledge of 
1 v®: -Lean before tbafc; sbe was & perfect stranger to me; J had never seen her before; there 
might hsive been symptoms before she came to me* which would b# decisive, and which had passed 
away when she came to me.; if I had been attending to her I might be able now to say absolutely that 
she was fluiienng from arsenical poisoning; I have only known her since she haa been at the hospital* 
tbol/th May; there wraa a peeuliar mark on the toe nail, as well as on the finger nails—a peculiar white 
line, linear, or semi-linear ; this might occur after any severe illness; undoubtedly that is one of the things 
that docs show itself after arsenical poisoning, from what 1 have read ; I have Dot been ablo to find any 
do Unite signs of pigmentation of tha ahiu since Mrs. Dean came to the hospital; T have exommed it very
coreniUy, and do not find any pignjenfeuiou at all; 1 think she is peculiarly free from it at tbo present
moment ; possibly it might have passed away before she came to mo at the huspital; in eouuection with 
arsenical poisoning', as a rule, from what 1 have read, the reflexes of tho knee are abolished ; it was the rule 
for them to he quite absent; they are present in this case, hut, as a rule, they are absent; in the ease of ■ 
any arsenical poisoning the knee-jerks appear nt a certain stage ; this is characteristic of peripheral 
neuritis; 1 liin speaking from hooka; any competent medical man would know these books ; they are 
common knowledge to members of the medical profession; l hive no personal knowledge of arsenical 
poisoning of any kind ; I have never bad a case under my medical care of multiple peripheral neuritis, 
due to arsenic, till this one; I should he quite satisfied that all the symptoms, as far as 1 have noticed, 
are conurmatory, supposing Dr. Newmorch said of big own knowledge of the case, from what h* saw 
that it was a case of arsenical poisoniug ; 1 have never had such a case ; if Dr. Newmarch had told w*—
1 mot knowing the ease that it was due to typhoid fever, I won hi have taken that for granted; 1 sav it :

may

Ei J. Jsnkiiy,
MJk
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Jenkins, 3I.D, may be due to Jtny other Mute iJluesB; if he had told me it waa due to Reptirsemia, I would 
have taken it for granted, or if he had said it was duo to any of tho eausea of peripheral 
neuritis; if T knew ahe had had influenza 1 would have taken it as dne to that; I believe it 
in a rule that in chronic cases ef arsenical poisoning the nails fall off, but I would not he defi
nite as to acute cases; it mi^ht be so, but 1 am not sufficiently well up in that; X am describing 
book knowledge, and J. am satisiied that the boohs say that there is “falling off ” of the nails,—a falling 
off like the hair; I have not seen airy particular reference to it in any boob ; 1 have often seen this 
mark on the nails in acute pneumonia, but 1 have never seen it so well marked; T should say that the 
falling off of the nails in arsenical pci son ing was. cutremfily rare ; if a doctor kn»w tho previous history of 
the case (Dr, Newm&rch or any other doctor) before it came to mo, be would be in a much better 
position to tell whether it arose from these other causes than I would be; if had been the medical 
attendant, and knew the previous history, I might then have tho means for stating positively it did not 
arise from these other causes, and shut them out; that is to say that in a certain stage you can form a 
definite opinion from having n knowledge of the history of the case from the beginning; if I were the 
medical man who attended her from the beginning, and my first diagnosis was wrong of the acute illness, 
it would follow that tny ultimate diagnosis of the peripheral neuritis would be wrong; it would depend 
on whether other things turned up in the meantime, aa they sometimea do, to alter my diagnosis; I do 
not think the nature of the electrical reaction in any given case of peripheral neuritis would enlighten 
you as to the cause of the pheripheral neuritis ; I have told you that I have formed uo opinion as Io tho 
cause in this particular case, and also that I was quite sure it did uot arise from alcohol; that is from my 
general observation of the patient and from what she has told mo course behoving her as I wen Id 
auy other person, T could not bud any other cause ; I exclude alcohol, but I cannot say that 1 should 
exclude anv other cause; Icajd-poisoineg was the principal thing 1 thought of after the alcohol, and I excluded 
it; I exclude syphilis, gout, and acute rheumatism; I have not been able to fiod any pigmentation of the skin; 
I mean not anything of any consequence; there might be a freckle here aud there, something oi that sort, but 
nothing definite that 1 can hnd at the present moment; she had a mark just above the navel, which &he said 
wag due to her stave ; there was some darkness of the akin there ; there was a little mark there ; the aureola 
was very dark and marked, too, but f put that down to the fact that she had been confined about .the 
beginning of the year. X found the reflexes pretty well restored ; they may not ho lost at any stage, hut 
thev often are; the condition in which I found them was not inconsistent with their being absolutely 
absent in n prior stage; it would he very unusual if the deep refloTtea were lost—entirely abolished in 
March or April -to be entirely restored the next month ; in the case of alcohol, when they are abolished, 
they take a very long while ; I am not in a position to say whether it was rather long for the aureola 
mark to be present five months after confinement; there is some pigmentation still on this scar ou 
the navel, but it would not have attracted my attention; 1 have not noticed that she ia hysterical; 
since she has been in the hospital she has been particularly free from hysteria ; the pigmentation of the 
sear at the lower port of the sternum was due to tho pressure of the stays ; it would bo pigmented ; as a 
rule, wherever there is friction there is pigmentation on the body ; I attach no importance to that at the 
stage in which J saw it; I did not notice that until some one told me abont pigmentation, aud I looked 
for it and found it; there was no wasting of tho muscles—no naked-eye wasting.

Mrs.'Dcau hod a pccular gait at the time of hor admission to ihe hospital; it was not absolutely 
an ataxic gait, hut more of a w'addlo and shuffle than an absolute locomotor ataxy; the gait, however, 
was ataxic ; she had not got the particular high step that is general ilhitirtfted with kis _foaf^;
she more shuffles along than lifts her leg; the ■ power of fleiiou and extension (jf the feet were all very 
-well marked considering; ahe had power of complete flexion and tension ; if you put your hand against 
her feet she could rseist very well—ahe eon Id push your baud very well; at the time of_ her admission 
this was not so marked as it is now ; sbe was then weaker i there was a good deal of diminution on her 
admission, both in fiexion nod extension ; she did not move about very well at all then i it was rather 
difficult to get much information; we did not get her ou to the floor at all; wo only got her on tho 
side of the ood, and lifted her acrossthere was a general weakness of the lower extremities when she 
came to the hospital; she is gradually setting better, and is now able to walk about quite well, but she 
bos this peculiar gait; she has got a well-marked peculiar gait yet; I do not call it ncri-co-ordination, 
but in-co-ordination ; this arises in any form of peripheral neuritis; it is not uncommon in this 
particular form, hut thcro are forms iu which it ia more marked than in this ; it ii not inconsistent with 
peripheral neuritis partieuluriy due to arsenical poisoning; when I saw this case it was practically at thu 
rag end of it.

a. Jamieson,
*1.1$.

notessioii.

G iLi Lru' J n. teg tin a 
infiuHim,

ACtm. Dl'iuTs 
illness.

Witness - Sydney Jamieson, M.B.. L.li.C.r., M.B.C.S,
Police Conrt.—IXot examined. Central Crbmpol Court.—Not examined.

Commission, May SI, 18&5 (pages 142, 14JJ).
I am honorary pathologist and honorary physician at the Sydney Infirmary; T have had. consider

able practice in my profession in Sydney and its suburbs.
In following my profession during laat 1’cbruftry and March. X remember there were several 

matters of importance; influenza of Ihe gastro-intestinal type waa prevalent in my practice during those 
months, aud it is still prevalent, for X am attending a case at the present time; some of these cases of 
influenza of the gastro-intestinal type I call inAuehsa, beoouse influenza was prevalent, at Ihe time; 1 
Failed to diagnose it rapidly ut tho outset, but 1 know it was followed, or accompanied by, vomiting 
and purging and an extreme prostration, which lasted I eager than it usually does in an ordinary 
attack of diarrhcea; if influenza had not been prevalent at the time I would have looked for other 
causes for the peripheral neuritis ; any irritant poison, such, for instance, as ptomaine poisoning, sporadic 
cholera, or summer diarrbasa, would produce, or he likely to produce, acute gastro-intestinal trouble; 1 
have seen a case which corresponds with the descript ion read to me. dertriptiov, Minute#^ of
Evidence^ pope 142.] These esses o£ gastre-intestinal influenza are almost analogous to cases of ptomaine 
poisoning i none of my cases of gas ire-intestinal influenza were followed by peripheral neuritis; one, X 
thouglit, might develop into that; the patient is jn>t well yct-

I have read the account of Mrs.Dean’s illness in the-Tuilife's notes, as given by Mrs; Dean and Dr. 
New march ; 1 think the disease of influenza of the gastre-intestinal type would, when diagnosed, be per
fectly consistent with the symptoms shown by Mrs. Dean ; I know that this influenza of the gistro- 
intestinal type is not uncommonly followed by peripheral neuritis. i
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I confide? iih of n grain oi' strychnine to be an eucessive dose; i£ that amount 'W'ero taken strynSmiM mil 
f>n aa empty BtonMUili it Ttould act more rapidly than on a full stomach ; tbe cHect woiild be apparentil/8tn 
much aooner; I do not know that it would act more powerfully ; etrychuiue ia more soluble in an acid^^^i^ 
solution, and anything that would increase its solubility would increase its power of absorption ; I do not 
agree with the statement41 Supposing a person took a dose of arsenic, and then took a dose of strychnine,. 
that that would be im antidote ;J 1 do not agree that strychnine is an antidote to arsenic ; I think it is 
more likely to ino-rease the pur^atiYe action of arsenic ; 1 cannot speak from personal ciperience as to 
whether a large dose of strychnine taken at the same tine as a dose of arsenic .would be likely to have any 
effect upon tbe pulse or heart; I. know what the physiological eTecii of stryohnine is, and I know that 
you can briug the pul&e down by taking ar&enic; if a person took a 1th of a grain of strychnine, ! 
think it would produce a contraction of tho muscular fibres; if a person took strychnine and arsenic 
mi led together in an escessiYe dose, say twice the maximum medical dose, on an empty stomach, and did 
not vomit For an hour,Ido not think the ono would counteract the other; if strychnine aod arsenic were taken 
toget her man excessive dose, strychnine would be the first to show its effects ; if no vomiting should follow itn 
absorptiou, strychnine would show its effects within twenty or thirty minuses ; of course it would depend 
upon the sise of the dose ; if the dose were the <lthoi-£th of a grain, then I should say, at the (jut-side, twenty 
miuutee; if strychnine had been given, say a ^th of a grain, on Saturday morning, T do not think 
it would effectually counteract a poisonous dose of arsenic taken, at 11 o’clock on Monday night—silty* 
four hours afterwards; it is rapidly eliminated ; 1 <lo not think it would remain in the system that time ; 
the effect upon the woman of taking an eioesaive dose of strychnine wouM be tc produce a jerking and 
spasmodic aetien of the muscles; supposing this woman took an excessive dose—the |th of a grain 
or stryohuiue and the ^th of ft grain of arsenic—and contianed to vomit and purge all the morning, I' 
think she would be considerably prostrated in tho afternoon ; I do net know anything that pulls a patient 
down so rapidlv as violent diarrhoea; 1 should think anv person who had taken that, quantity ot these 
poisons in the morning would be considerably prostrated in the afternoon; I think strychnine, in all 
probability, would have the effect of improving the tone of the pulse, which had bceu subdued by taking 
arsenic ; this effect, of course, would depend upon the size of the dose of strychnine l L cannot speak 
from actual experience, and I «m only give an opinion based upon knowledge, as to the effect upon a 
patient who had taken the 1th. of a grain of strychnine aud the ^lh of a grain of arsenic ] I should 
say that strychnine, taken in such a large dose aa one ith of n grain, would not produce any great 
effect upon a pulse which bad been depressed by the taking of arsenic: supposing they were taken, 
together, it is hardly absolutely correct to say that utrycbriLiue would stimulate the heart's ^ action; 
strychnine acts ou tbe blood vessels or the muscular :1bres surrounding the blood vessels, doing this 
through the nervous system more than immediately on the heart itself,

A child suckling at the breaet of a mother who had taken a, largo dose of strychnine would show 
symptoms of strychnine poisoning; T do not know of, any ease of this kind from personal espericnef;;
I only know it from reeding; 1 think it would be an extremely dangerous proceeding to administer 
strychnine to a enckllug woman, as it is a well .known fact that the poison is rapidly eliminated through 
tlie milk; if ft. mother ceased to suckle her child, say, on Ji’riday, the 1st ef March, I do not think 
there would bo any milk left in the breast on the I2ch March, because wheu a woman ceases to suckle 
ber child, the milk, in the majority of case^ disappears from the mother's breast withm a. week; if a 
woman ceased to suckle her child on the 1st, I do not think you could draw off milk on the 12th.

Witness—Dr, Balph Hodgson, Ti.H.C-l1-, London, M,KX.W.t London.
Police Court.—Not examined. Central Criminal Court.—Not examined.

Commission, June 5, 1305 (pages 174, 175),
1 have had special experience in poisening hy strychnine of infants through the mother; I havo atrjfibBsne 

had three cases in which infants have been so poisoned; the first case was a year ago; iu this it be- r™*™,inK- 
enmo necessary to administer strychnine to the mother for the purposes of a tonic ; ahe took 5 minims j^JUi1J,wn 
of a solution of strychnine;, it was one dose for one night; next morning she probably took another 
dose ; at midday I saw her again, when the child she was nursing at the time had pronounced muscular 
twitching; this child, 1 may say, was not four months of age; in the second and third cases strychnine 
was aiminiatered for tbe purposes of atonic; in each the doses were increased until the symptoms ap
peared in the children; as soon as the symptoms appeared iu the children, the medicine waa stopped, 
although there wasuo visible effect upon the mothers ; the symptom which appeared in the child indicating 
a necessity for stopping the medicine was a pronounced muscular twitching; 1 do ool know on what part 
of the body; I did not eee the children, but I was told at tbe time that the children bod muscular 
twitebings ; these svmptoms were described to toe; I did net see the twitchiDgs ; I saw all three 
children subsequently during tbe day in which tbs muscular twitebings occurred; in the drat case 
the child was brought to me because of the twitching?; it had not the twitebings when T saw it;
I attributed these twitch ings to strychnine; as seen a?, the strychnine was stopped there was no 
further complaint; the first case was produced by probably two doses of strychnine of 5 minims each ; 
the patient in tbe evening took one dose, probably she took another the next morning1, and at midday the 
effects were visible in the child ; I know as a matter of fact that strychnine in small doses can. be excreted 
in the milk ef a nursing mother; 1 have at the present time a lady under my treatment in which this is 
shown ; she was confined on Saturday, and tool; ‘2 minim doses of strychnine; 1 have tasted her milk 
daily, and it is certainly not nearly as sweet as mother's milk ought to be; there was a bitter taste in that 
milk, not quite the taste that vou would expect strychuino to give; as you are awsixe, mother's milk,
Jmmao milk I moan, is extremely eweet; but in this particular instance there is an absence of sweetness, 
which is remarkable ; I know tho name of Dr, Lauder Brunton as that of one of tho find authorities on 
medicine; ] do not know that in the list of medicines given by him amongst all poisons which are excreted 
through milk strychnine is not one of them, or. in other words, strychnine is net given as one ; if it be eo,
I have no knowledge of it, and T think he has made a great mistake.

"Witness—-
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PTofasajan.
Mra. 1>cmi at 
Sydney HcwpLtaJ, ■

neiiritia,

rrMtJO-
inteslinaJInflucaM.

Witness—Drf Edward Harold Bimiey, M,B.
I’tolict Court.—Wot Mamiiied. Cmtnl Criminal Court,—Not oraminei.

Commiision, June 5S Jaa,r) (pages IG3,16*),
T r tb® S0I,ior "a***11* medical officer of tbe Sydney Hoapital.

^ been Ul,^et m7 in Hospital J ahow.is a^lmittedto the Hospital 
on the 17th of May, _I thmt she ie now' in a fit state of health to come and give eyidoncR before the 

i8™ “J1 d 66 troyght here in a cab, or aho could iralfc; sbe is able to wait about, but ahe 
has nerer tried any distances ; I baye attended Mra. Dean at the Hospital since the 17th of Mav'; I have 
seen her every day: she is nractirtallv „.wW -n„ ti,„...e , j jjaTe her"; I hayo

I cannot say 'whethor or not this is
seen her every day; she is practically under Hr. Thompson’s care j 
noticed that she la and has been Buffering from neriuheial neuritis ? I c
the result of influenza. peripheral neuritis;

I have not any belief or opinion as to what is the cause of the peripheral neuritis: I formed au 
11 condition; 1 do not believe that this uerinheral neuritis was ca'Cndlt^11; 1 do not believe that this peripheral neuritis was caused by influenza; T 

have not really formed an opiaion as to what is the cause; it has never been siitftreated to me by anyone 
that her condition was dw to influenza ; I have net thought of that question: I bave formed no opmion 
as t<> what her oonditiou is due to; I do not think it was duo to inflqema; 1 havo formed no 
to wbetner it is due to arsemcal poisoning. opmion as

Hans Bach.

History.

A^iiualiiLSnCc 
VriEJi Dean,

.Wtlrck

Visited IJtliri'H 
JiOutie.

Nffl. Dtinn 
:-iL:.kLuri fci.-ihv,

iffWr Dtdfi'S In LlikfaKL

’Witness—Hens Bach, a friend.
Police Court, Not examined. Central Criminal Court,—Not examined.

Commission.—June 3rd, 1895 (pages 116-153).
1 ^ ^ work for Mr, Carnegie, at North Shore; I went to work for Mr, OarnesHe ou

Monday, the 11th of last March ; 1 tnow George Doan, and knew Mra. Dean hy haying seen her once 
or twice at Mr. Konnecke s at Woollahra ; 1 have seen her several tames, but I do not know her well ■ T 
am a.Dane by nationality.

OonaiftiMi: 1 was living at Konnccke’s, in WooUahra, with Dcau for about throe or four years ■
I was employed by Konnecke at this timo; Dean waa living there first, but I lived with Mr, Konnecke 
Uetore that, when he hadibnumesi m Sussex and Liverpool streets ; I left Mr. Konnecke’s employ about 
five month* ago; 1 left before the charge against Dean ; 1 haso known Dean for a good few' years - I 
was at the police court, but not at the trial; 1 knew Doan was convicted ; I was liying at Carnegie's at 
toe time the evidence was read to mo; the last time I was at Konneclie’s was shout two months ago 
L*"™™cs¥ “J® 1 employ; 1 am no relation of Konuecke’s; 1 quarrelled with
Konnecke ; that is why 1 left: wo had a row over some wort in the salt house ; 1 have been to Konnedke’s 
hoUH) smoc—about two months ago; 1 spent the day with Dean about a month beforo tbe Monday I 
Have spoken ot j Dean was a steady young man—very respectable ; I was always good friends with him j 
1 iikea mm very inuch; he used to come to Kqnnecke’s place, at ihe comer of Liverpool aud Sussex 
streets, about twelve or thirteen yeara ago; I have-been out with Dean to the theatre, but not ofton ■ 
down the harbour with him now and again when he has had a day off ; I only knew him as George Lean : 
Deal) was living in the Argyle Cot, near Circular Quay ; I was there once : hehada room there about eight 
or nine years ago; he H-as working for Mr. Chadwick, who had a saw-mill in Liverpool-stfeet: Konnecke 
was Jivmg m Suasex-^treet then.

f On Monday, Ml, March, at about 8 o’clock in the morning, I went to George
Dean a place ; when I got to the door, Dean asked me to go upstairs ; he took me upstairs ; I saw Mra 
Dean ; tne waa m bed; I saw the bahy ; it was lying alongside Mrs. Dean in bed ; I remained with Dean 
upstairs in the bedh-oom about ten minutes or a quarter of aa hour; 1 told Mra. Dean 1 was going to start 
on the following Monday at Carnegie's.

Ttftr ibOfi -"Mona, 
fqr bncakiatt.

I "iiiitiLud thn ibuh.r while J>GaiL wtiist tor a feeling IxiiLJu.

In the mcantiiue Aii'i. Dean wwit oufo

Commission While I was in Mrs. Dean’s bedroom she gave tbe baby a drink from the breast- J 
standing at the foot of the bed while she did it.

yLf_ After seeing Mra, Doan, Dean aud T wont downstairs to the kitchen; Dean got-
‘i fi^,u s ready and asked mo to stop ; ho got a cup of tea, some bread, aud butter, and a

couple ol mutton chops; he cooked the chops himself ; he stood at the stove and poured the tea out of 
toe teapot into a cup ; he toot the breakfast upstair* on a little tray; he was away only 4 few minutes ; 
when ho came down Dean and 1 had breakfast; wo bad tea out of the same teapot a* Mrs. Dean's had 
been poured out of; after we had our breakfast Dean washed tho crockery and swept the house, and then 
went upstairs to get the baby. ' r ’
w --1 am suto tea was taken up to Mrs. Dean, for breakfast—not cocoa; after we bad
breafciast Dean fetched down the breakfast things ; Mrs. Dean had some bread and butter, two chops, 

rn a Clip or tea; she ate nearly the %v}iole of the two chops ; there was a corner of a piece of bread and 
Butter lott; I think two or three slice* of bread and butter were taken upstairs.
,, , Oommbwi -■—Dean brought the baby from upstairs to the dining room downstairs; be washed
■3 PI? ™“* ir«sb clothca on it, and a napkin ; aftor iie had done that be put the baby on tbe sofa, 
S? „ ffir^ wl11 0 ^ lt ^ i^leep; I then put it on the sofa on a little bed, and watched it ■
“I ™ ^ 3.waa t^re“;:lJld alld I!« d<?wn ior a time, as iichad been at work ail nighi.: Dean
came downstairs again about 11 0 clock or a little after ; he said to me, l< 1 am going to the chemist's for 
a icedmg bottle ; he took fos bicrcle ttnd went away; be was away about half-au-hour; he brought the 
tectung bcttLe and some baby a food; he prepared some of the food in the kitchen, and gave it to the 
BaByintheuitimg-rruim.

GosjmttooaWhile Dean was getting away the feeding bottle, Mrs. Dean came downstairs she 
naa a morning wrapper ou ; sbe had 1101 king on her head; her hair was all loose; I did not see wherv 
siie went to ; she went out of the front door : she wa* away between five and ten minutes, as near a* T 
can ]ii(ige ^ she came back through the dining room, and at the time I had the baby on my knee; she did

t0 ,s^rlliai3); through, and when she came hack she went npufnira ; when she came
Twcrt gjj p0J, cwpe hack again, sod went upstairs; Doan had uotback she went into the hitch 

returned when she came back this was close on half an hour after Dean left.
Commission :—
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OommMott i After Dean had fool the bahv )te coot some sago away to a-little atop near by ■ I E«iitert*sfflne 

believe ho *aid tb« name was Aiye ; he was not loiitf away; I think about ten minutes; to W the sago X*011™' 
rb™? Shop; a young Jady, quite a young woman, brought the sago back ; 1 did not know' ber; it wag 
juar bol.ore we had dinner, I think ; 1 iras here au a witness two days last week ; I have seen the young 
Jady who brought the sago waiting about this place; nobody has told me who she is; f)ean said her name 
was Adye or semething of that kind; it is the same lady whose mother keeps the shop.

Commission i—Betoio w© had dinner, Bean went out to try and get some fresh some cocoa. i>eimweaifar 
and cheese; ini was not away long; he told me he was goiag to the little shop - he was away a few cgS^0**' ^ 
minutes ; ne brought back with him a tin of cocoa and some cheese ; that was.about twelve o’clock"■ Bean 
opened the tin of cocoa, and got a cup of cocoa ready for Mrs. Dean; when he was going upstairs a man 
came to tho door and said he could get no eggs ; I do not know who the man was; I saw Bean make the 
cocoa • he put the cocoa in tho cup and poured some hot water on it; he made it with hot water ; he was 
not long upstairs ; within half an hour of the time of coming back with the cocoa he took a cup of cocoa 
up to his wife.

Commmwn:—While Bean was upstairs with the cocoa 1 poured out some tea in the cups ready Dimnfcr. 
tor him when he came down ; he had made the tea for dinner before he took the cocoa up ; when he 
came down he said the tea was cold, and I poured him out another cup j we both had tea for dinner.

- Vowniwim : I had been looking after the baby for the best part of the morning; it wne takenHtetafry.
upstairs after the cocoa was taken to Mrs. Bean i Mr. Beau took the baby up ; up to that time it had

'in l^^n^I1^"r00lTl 5 had two feeds out of the bottle in the dining-room downstairs; 1 had 
tbe bftbv m my armB when tbe young woman came with tbe aago ; the baby did uot show any aigns of 
mnesfl that morning ; the baby had been aaleep and a^ofee when tbo young lady came with the sago ; tbe 
youn^ lady did not aay anything to tne ; it w ould be about 12 o'eloek, I should tbiufc ; the baby vw quiet, 
and 1 was mining it; I swear I remember all this.

. ,r 'About L t> clock Doan went upstairs and said ho was going to have a lie down- T Sod^Mier.
remained downstairs; while I was downstairs, about three quarters of an hour after Dean had gone 
upatwra, a little girl came to the bach door with a basket containing bottles of sodawater ; 1 took the 
sodawater from the girl upstairs; I knocked at the bedroom door and opened it, and said to !M>b Dean 

t a of soda water for you "; l then put it inaide the bedroom door ; Dean waa lying on the
aide of the bed ; £ thought be was aaleep; T went downstAus again, and remained tboro until between 
J aud d o tJocfc ; I then went upstairs to sav good-bye to Mrs. Dean, as J was going ; Dean was awake ■ 
he camo downstairs and went down to the front door with me; he opened the door and said good-bye,1 
and I then went away. ^ J t

Commissimt (croes-eiamination) At the time 1 havo giren particulars about I did not snspoct any- o™jTen«rDii 
thing wrong; T swear 1 car recollect ail I have atated ; T went to Dean’s about S o’clock in the morning ■ 
ho opened the door for mn and said,(I Good morning, Hans ” ; I said, “ Good morning, George I said,

1 thought I was going to start at Carnegie’s this morning,but 1 shall not start until next Monday” ; he 
ashed mo in; I then went upstairs and said H Good morning” lo Mrs, Dean; Doan got breakfast; he 
wasliod the baby; T minded the baby nearly all the morning; Dean said he would lie down about 10
0 clock j he came down at 11 o'clock and went for a feeding bottle and babv’e food ; he had onlT gone a 
lew minutoa when Mrs, Dean came downstairs and went out; she waa away about live or ten minutes; I 
did not apoak to her because she weat away so quickly j Mr, Dean gave the baby two feeds out of the 
bottle ; J saw tho mother give it the breast while T was upstairs; I remember the mam coming to Dean’s 
tront door and saying he had no eggs ; 1 recollect Dean putting the mma out of the tin into a enp aud 
making it with hot water; when I took the sodawater upstairs after dinner I saw Dean lying on the 
outside of the bed with hie clothes on ; Mrs. Dean was in the bed, ajui ho was on tbe bod’; I ant quite 
sure Dean washed the baby downstairs ; T went and got some more hot water to put in the hot water he 
was using ; the baby was washed in a, big basin iu the dioing-rootn ; it was taken upstairs by Dean before 
i.lrg. Bean went ont; when lie came downstairs abnufc 11 o'clock after lyimg down, before he went to tho 
chemist b, he was not long with it upstairs, and brought it back to mo and gave it to tno to mind until he 
returned with the feeding bottle ; a young lady took the sa^o up to Mrs. Bean ; I do not know hor name ;
1 saw her with a biw-in with aomethtng in it; she came straight in at the door and went upstairs; i did 
not see the basin after ; it waa not washed-up with the other things ; I went upstairs when I came in the 
morning, then not until the sodawater came a little after dinner, then to my good-bye; I did not see 
any signs of vomiting and purging tliat day ; 1 cannot read or write ; I am speaking from memory about 
ail these matters.

Commixsi&tt; I saw Dean in Dnllughunt Gaol inn the Simdav after he was convicted; I have not TWtodttonin 
been there sinoe I went there with four or five other friend* of Dean’s ; a ptisen warder wh present fw1, 
during the interview; tee interview was through the iron rails * Dean waa iu the condemned cell at the 
time ; the door waa locked ; Dean came to the irou bars ; the warder steed alongside and beard all I said 
to the prisoner.

Gwijwi&siojj :---The statement I have given to-day was first taken down at Mr, Crick's office lust Criak awj 
Ibunsday; _ aome ladies were there; Mr. Mood ie eamo to Bee me at Carnegie’s and asked me te go to Mnit|b£r 
Messrs, Crick amd Mcagher^s; Mr. Moodie took me there ; I could not see wliat the ladies were dome on 
account ol tho desk * the ladies went away first.

■Witness—Sergeant Eichard Brennan (Sergeant of Polico), gegt.Brennan
Police Court.—March 19th, 1895 (pages 21 aud 22), Central Crimiual Court.—April 5th, 1895 (page 

15). Commission.—Juno (Jth, 1895 (pages 182-1S7,194).
Police Court:—I am a Sergeant of Police, stationed a,t Horth Sydney, Uisorj.
Central Criminal Court;—I received a bottle of tonic from Cotter on the 8th; took it to Mr, AntrirfEan. 

Dogbeity the same day as 1 pot it, sealed; I have the urine bottle; got it from Cotter; gave it to 
Dogherty scaled, aa T got it; the night-dress was in a paper parcel, sealed ; 1 got it from Cotter, and gave 
it to Dogherty, and the tumbler with liquid in it; 1 got it from Mrs. Seymour; I went to prisoner's . 
house on the 9th; I had boon there on the 7th, about 0 p.tn,; on going there 1 aaw Mrs. Dean in bed, ■ 
and Mrs. Seymour and Mr, and Mrs, Gail; Mrs. Seymour gave me the tumbler which ahe took from under '

the

■ 1
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tie cleat of dra-ffora ; prisoner came in five nnniiteH after I got tlero ; Mrs, Bean asked tim wtero tie 
child waa; he said, “ At "Woollfthti; you did not toll me to Iring it home”; he theu left the room ; Mrs. 
Seymour then handed me the tumbler about half-full of liquid; it waa uneoTeied? T then went to 
prisoner's room, and sail, “ Wlerc do yon get your water from ?” He said, " Ifrom the Sydney water 
supply; from the tap ,f; 1 said, 11 My reason for asking tbe question is in consequence of youir wife’s 
illness "T; I thought if lo got water from a tank, poison might get into it accidentally ; prisoner said, 
li Hiero is no poison in the house; the first I heard of my wife’s illness was on Saturday night last, and I 
gave her tea and toast on Sunday morning and also on Suuday evening ; tlie case seems mysterious to 
me I then left the house ; 1 took the tea with me to CoU.er, who placed it in kis safe and locked it; 
neat morning Cotter ami 1 took it up nnd gave it to Dogherty ; about' 6 p-Hi- on tho Sth I went will 
Constable TVay to Doan’s house ; he waa iu bad, apparently asleep ; I said, '' Wake up, George,” he sat 
up in hod; T said, “ I have two warrants for your arrest he said,li ifes 1 said, 1 will read them to
you I read the warrants charging him with causing poison to he taken by hU wife with intent to 
murder, and the other, attempting to administer poison directly; he euid as to the first, “ Very strong 
that; 1 suppose 1 will have to go and prove my innocence as to the other warrant, he said, “Pretty 
hard that, I can assure you ; I had no knowledge that poison was in the house I cautioned him, and 
said, “ You told me last night, that you gave your wife tea and toast on Sunday evening last, ond also on 
Sunday morning”; he said, “ Yes 1 said, “ Were the vessels clean that you gave your wife iea and toast 
out of"; he said, “Yes, thoroughly clean ; 1 scalded the teapot before I made the tea, and I got a clean 
cup and' saucer ofi tbe dresacr ; 1 said,41 That in tbe tea which your wife snys that you gave to her on 
Sunday morning last, arsenic has been found "; he said, 11 Weil, that’s mysterious ; T had no knowledge 
of poison being iu the house; I did not wash the cup and saucer which i gave her tbe tea out of ; the 
wife must have washed them uphe then asked me, “ Bid you see tbe powder which Dr, Newmarch 
showed me yesterday P” 1 said, “ I saw a powder sealed up but T did net see the powder’'; he said, “Bid 
you ace the writing on the powders f” I said, 11 A'o ”; he said, “ I would like you to trace that writing 
I said, “T will, and I have done so, to the Iferth Sydney Tricndly Dispensary,’ [It is hf.re admitted, both 
by the Crown and M.r. Meagher, that these 'povdeft had nothing vshattoer to do with tki and tn^tssry 
about them is not neaessary.] He said, “I gave my wife lime-watci1 nnd milk and a few drops of brandy 
on Monday night laat. and 1 gave her the medicine in tho same gists shortly afterwards, and that IS why 
the medicine liad a milky appearance.” (I had not referred io that matter,) He said, lL The first 1 beard 
about poison being in the house was on Tuesday morning last ”; ha said, “ Mr, TVeynton, who lives nest 
door, asked mo what about the poison that is found in tho bottle : and Mrs, tteymoiJi' told me yesterday 
that the police were coming up 1 searched his room and clothing, and I took him from mom to room 
as I searched ; when 1 took him to his wife’s room she wai in bed ; be wont to the bedside and said, “ Do 
you want me to go l1 ” She said, 11 If you are innocent you had bettor go and prove you are innocent 
prisoner said, " 1 am innocent I took him to the I’olice Station ; I got all the bottles back from Hamlet 
in my safe custody.

CYoss■examined: Bs-fore he spoke of tbe powder being in the medicine I tad not heard of it; I 
have uot beep able to trace the sale of arsenic or strychnine in Korth Shore.

Cfnnmitsiort :—I know Mrs. Adye who gave her evidence here ; I went to see her on the 11th of 
March, and she made a statement to mo [sot statement, Minutes of JSvidetice, page 1S3] ; I naked her 
to tell me all sbe knew about the ease ; I saw her three times ; 1" got a bottle of lemon-syrup from her 
on the 11th March ; she did not say one word to me about bavins; seen Mra, Doan out on the Monday ; 
sho never told me about having tasted the tea, and that she found it was all right; 1 made my report on 
the same day; there ia nothiug in my report about these two matters; I never heard anything of her 
tasting tea until sho made tho statement to the flommisBion ; Constable Wearin was with me twice when 
1 saw her; on tbe 11 tli March Mrs. Adye told me that Mrg, Dean had brought a bottle of lorn on-syrup 
theio and asked her to tasto it, and that it had a bitter taste ; Mrg. Wallte was there and tasted itahe 
said that Mrs. "Walke got aick after it; she told me that Dean came to her house and asked her to see 
Mrg. Dcau, who wag ill; ghe said she saw Mrg. Dean in bed ; about half a cup of tea was at the bedside, 
and a plate of toast; Mrs. Bean told hor that she had put the remainder of tbe tea away; Mrg Adye 
said she stopped there a couple of minutes; f know Mrs. Adyc's daughter; I saw her toe; neither the 
mother nor the daughter told me thet they had seen Mrs. Doan at their house on Monday, tho 4th 
March ; 1 did not ask them any questions upon that subject; I asked Mrs. Adye to tell me all she knew 
about the ease on three different occasions, and she mentioned to me what had taken place on the 
Saturday and the Sunday; I saw her daughter about three times, (Crost-txantinatien) I am not 
positive if I wrote down what Mrs. Adye told me about Mrs. Dean coming down with the lemon-syrup 
on Saturday.

Commission (eross-examination) ;—Between the 7th aud 11th of March I saw Mrs. Dean and had a 
conversation with her about the tea; when I saw Mrs. Adye I did not sny anything to her about the 
tea ; although I knew it had been under the client of drawers I did not call Mrs. Adyc's attention to it; 
1. do not know of Mrs, Dean telling' Mrs. Adye anything about this tea; Mrs. Dean did not tell 
me; I took some notes of my actions In this case; I think 1 have a short note here; T have no 
statement in my notes about Mrs. Dean pniuting out the tea which was put under tbe chest of 
drawers to Mrs, Adye; 1 first knew on tho Hth March Mrs. Adye as the person to whom this 
tea was pointed out; I took the tea from Mr*. Dean on the 7th March; it was handed 
to me bv Mrs. Hevmour: it was after I received tbe tea from Mrs. Seymour that 1 went to Mrs. 
Thompson’s; Mra. Dean, Mrs. Seymour, and Mr. and Mm. CUil were present at the time I got the 
tea; I saw it taken from underneath tho chest of drawers; T knew that tho tea was there for 
thrf'hj days without Mrs, Seymour seeing it; it certainly was material to tho esao to become possessed of 
facte eueh as these ; perhaps as an intelligent police officer in chapge of this case, having taken this tea 
away on tbe 7th March, 1 should have found out who was the first person Mrs- Bean spoke to about the 
tea, and who was the first to see St under the chest of drawers; when 1 spoke to Mrs. Adye on the 15th 
March 1 asked her to tell me what she knew, nnd ail she knew, about this Bean matter, but the did not 
say anything to me about the tea at first; the first time she to hi me anything about tbe tea would be 
about three or four days after Bean’s committal in the lower court; I was in the court at the time ; I 
hoard Mrs. Dean swear that she pointed out to Mrs. Adye the tea, under the cheat of drawers ; when I 
sate her on the 10th 1 did not ask her if that waa true; I consider the person who first saw the tea

would
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would be of some importance; to tbo ; Mrs. Adyo and her daughter were present at the rourt- I ®r®Iimn'
did not ascertain from them if Mrs, Dean's atntemeiUs were true, because I understood that Mrs, Adjc 
waa going to be called; altlieugh 1 heard this important bit of evidence given four dajs before the trial 
at the Police Court, 1 did not tbinli it important to ask Mrs. Adye if there iv&e any truth iu Mrs. Dean's 
statement because T understood she was to be called ; I was the only one collecting her evidence ; I knew 
that if my sub-inspector called Mrs. Adye, his examination of her would be from the notes supplied by 
me ; that he was absolutely in my hands as to tv hat he would ask her; it was not until three or four 
days after Dean’s committal that I went to see her about it; it was on the last of the three occasions on 
which I saw Mrs, Adye tliat I spoke to her about tbe tea j about the 36th March,

Ocnnmigni^tt;—i. know Mrs. Thompson at horth Shore; T went to her house and saw her; p Wm 
remember nerving a subpoena upon hot; she told me when I served the subpeena that all she knew aboui.L' ,1'!L" 
the case was that she went to Mrs. Dean for the baby and dressed it; 1 asked her if she kept any arsenic 
or poison of any sort in the house, and she said no when the case waa before the Pol ice Court there 
was some doubt about Mrs. Dean going out on the Saturday morning; it was in consequence of that 
doubt that 1 served tbe subpeena on Mrs. Thompson ; she was not called at the trial; ail the information 
I had at the time was to tho effect that Mrs. Dean had been to Mrs. Thompson’s lie use on the Saturday 
morning; Mrs. Thompson told me she knew nothiug further about the matter; I mentioned something 
about Mrs. Dean being out on the Saturday morning lie fore Dean returned bom a, and Mrs. Thompson 
told mo that Dean had bought some sausages from Konnccko’aon the prerious bight, and that Mrs.
Dean bad brought them to her on tho Saturday morning ; I was at the North fib ore Police Court when 
Mrs, Dean gave her evidence ; I know Mrs. Doan admitted at the Police Court that she had been out on 
the Saturday morning, and tliat she swore “ 1 now remember X was in Mrs. Thompson's ;11 I saw Mrs, 
Thompson at Darlinghurst at the time of the trial, hut I do not know that 1 held any conversation with 
her.

Comwijswji—1 have seen Mrs. lleay, the wife of a grocer who lives quite near to Mrs. Dean’s c*sy.
house in Millcr-streetj but I do uot know her to speak to; Mrs. Reay’s shop is a now shop; 1 do not 
know anything against her.

Witness—‘William James G uise (chemist.) W. J. Guise.
Police Court—March 22nd, 1896 (page 26). Central Criminal Court—April 6 th, 1895 (pages Id, 15),

Commission -May 80th, 1895 (pages 111, 112).
-Pokes Court:—1 am a duly registered chemist, carrying on business ia Miller-street, North piafeBaioa. 

Sydney ; I know the prisoner.
Police Court:—On Saturday, 2ni March,! dispensed the prescription marked “Exhibit A,” for PieacriptioTn. 

Airs. Dean; I afterwards made up other prescript] ons ; no arsenic was put in any prescription ; when fl Iflifluel" 
prisoner came for the prescription he waa in a very excited state; he forgot the prescription and bad to 
go back for it; he seemed much pm out, and wanted the prescription made up in a hurry ; he went oif 
in a burry with the medicine ; my last ins tractions to the prisoner were to shake flue bottle.

Central Criminal Court i—Prisoner came to sec ms on Monday, 4tli March, v/ith a prescription 
[produced HJ ; 1 made it up as prescribed; 1 put no arsenic or strychnine in it; 1 gave him no powder 
with it; 1 saw him neit morning; be got another prescription made up; it contained no arsenic or 
strychnine; prisoner seemed very anxious about bis wife; he requested me three times to make baste 
whilst T was making up the prescription ; I had to ask bim not to bother me, as it ran tho risk of making 
me make a mistake ; i told bim to be sure and shake, tbe bettle well; 1 was about five minutes making up 
tbe prescription ; some other customer was there.

Commission:—The two prescriptions of 4th and 6th March are correct copies of
prescriptions by Dr. Newmatch pmoriptio^ie Minuter of Evidtuce pupe 11111 tho prescription of 
the 5th March is an injection, and that on Ihe 4th a mixture ; Dean came for the prescriptions ; when be 
came to my sho£ on tho Sth March he seemed to be quite exhausted ; indeed he went to sleep in the chair 
while he was waiting for the medicine ; when he came in he put the prescription down; we started making 
it up; I noticed that he appeared to be very exhausted, and I told him to get into the easy chair and have 
a sleep while 1 made up the prescription ; bo did not appear to be excited oo the Tuesday morning ; when 
1 saw bins on Monday night he wav m a state of great excitement and much distressed, and urged me to 
make all the haste T could in dispensing the prescription ; tbe hrst time he came down on Monday night 
shortly before 9 o’clock, he had his hands in his pockets; he then put them into his coat pockets and 
said he had left the prescription at home; it was nearly closing hour, aud I asked him to hurry as I 
wanted to shut up my shop ; ho returned with the prescription, and I made up the medicine; while 
dispensing it he urged me to be quick ; T asked him to sit quiet and wait patiently for- the medicine, 
because hunting might result in making some mistake ; on the Tuesday morning ho put the prescription 
down, but 1 have no memory of wliyt be said; I went behind the dispensing sirroon to make the enema, 
which had to be boiled, nnd which would take some little time; I asked him to sit down; I did not 
particularly notice wliat condition he was in then ; when I passed the counter I saw hiui leaning baick. in 
the chair with his chin down on his breast; he was there about twenty minutes ; my assistant was behind 
the dispensing screen Dean had a most ghastly appearance and a distressed look; 1 put this down to 
trouble, and to his having to work all night; he'w&s quite pale and I said to him, “This enema, will take 
a short time to make, you had better lie down in the chairho reclined in tho chair, and went to sleep 
there; he never mentiooed poison to me; in December I made up a prescription for Mrs, Doan for some 
uterine trouble, which is not infrequent with women in an advanced stage of pregnancy; T sent 4 ounces 
of enema opii; 2 ounces each time,

Commhzion -—The prescription dated 3rd January, 1895, is not mine ; it bean the name of R. J, Mwicrin 
Smith ; in the prescription there are 6 drachma of solution of morphia j the morphia in my prcecriptioE, 
dated 6th March, was not tho same strength ns that dispensed by Air. Smith ; the dose of Liquor morphia 
for four hours was 10 minims.

Police Court■— -Winto arsenic is not h) common use; it is used to kill dogs or white ants, but it is ™tesisenia 
always coloured before being sold ; I have never sold poison to tho prisoner; he has never fteked for any.

642—2 X Witness
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TV5incssk■ ■ -KicWd John Smith (a tlietnisl).
Police Co ut t.—Maroh 22iidl, 18H5 (pa-ge 21). Central Criminal Court.—April 4th, 1895 (page 13).

Commission—April 311th, 1895 I ill).
JPolice CquH i—I am a chemist carrying on business in Wart-street, North Sydney ; 1 know Urs.

Dean.
Commission :—1 dispensed a morphia prescription on 3rd January, 1895 [jf<r pmeriptUm Minutes 

of Eoidence. page 1101; it is a strong dose repeated every four hours; there are twelve doses in tho 
bottle, and in forty-eight hours Mrs. Dean vroulu take 0 drams of morphia; the directions were to take 
one tahlespeonful; Dr. Newmsjnch’a prescription said half au oun:e ; T labelled the bottle one tableepoon- 
ful, which is customary for a chemist te do in instances of this kind ; this prescription of mine has nut 
been mentioned before.

Police Court;—On the 2nd March, Mrs. Dean came to my place with a bottle like the ono 
produced ; I tasted the liquid it contained; it was bitter-sweet; l gave it back to Mrs. Dean at once.

Central Criminal Voinrt—I remember Mrs. Dean coming to me on Saturday, 2nd March ; she 
gave me a while glass bottle containing lemon syrup; 1 took the cork out and tasted it; it was a bitter
sweet taste ; T returned it to her as I received it.

Commission :—'Mrs. Dean brought a bottle of lemon syrup to mo on Saturday, 2nd March, in the 
afternoon between 2 and half-past 2; she wanted me to analyse the contents of the bottle ; T told her X 
wanted a fee of 10s. or 10s. (id.; 1 looked at the bottle, but did, not notice any deposit; the contents were 
guite cloudy and turbid; if the bottle had been allowed to stand for balf an hour there might have 
been a deposit; 7 asked ber if sbe could give me any information about the contents of the bottle ; 
she said she suspected poison; she said nothing else; in carrying the buttle it would be possible 
for any sediment that might have settled to ho miied up with the contents; perhaps it made the 
contents of the bottle look cloudy; Mrs. Dean said she bad not got the money for the analysis, and I 
said she could uot orpect me to do it for nothing ; T asked her if she knew any doctor, and she said she 
know Dr. Newmarch; 1, then said to her, “ You take it to him ” ; that was the end of our conversation ; 
l asked her whom she suspected, she said she had her suspicions, but that she was not go;ug to say 
anything ; I tasted it; 1 thought there waa something vroug ; I did not know it was strychnine from the 
taste ; 1 placed the neck of the bottl« to the ball of my thumb ; 1 had heard something and that was why 
I took these precautions ; when Mra- Dean waa going .1 said I thought there was something wrong, 
and that ahe had bettor he careful; 1 could not tell What was in the bottle; as soon as I taated it I 
found there was something wrong and I washed my mouth out quickly ; I had been told before T tasted 
the contents of the boUle that it waa suspected that it contained poison; Mrs. Dean said she was married.

Commission :—My conversation with Mrs. Dean lasted about fire mi notes, and during that time she 
convursed with me fluently ; she looked a little pale, hut T did not notice that she was ill in any shape or 
form ; there was nothing beyond her paleness ; L had not seen her before to my knowledge ; generally 
speaking she was duly a litule pale ; slie did uot seem to ho ill; she was perfectly well as far as I could 
judge, and T have seen a good many people; she was a perfect stranger when she eamo lo me with tho 
bottle; I saw no evidence that she was purged or vomiting that morning; I could form nc opinion 
whether such had occurred.

’Witness —Thomas Edmund Macdonald {* chemist).
Police Court.'—March 22ad, 1895 (page 27), Central Criminal Court.—April 5th, 1595 (page 15),

Commission.—May 30th, 1895 (page 109).
Poliee Court;—1 am a chemist carrying ou buamess iu "Walker-street, Xcrth Sydney ; I knew the 

prisoner ; 7 have dispensed for prisoners wife.
Central Criminal Court—I knew the prisoner; early in January I made up a, prescription.
Police Court :■—I dispensed the prescript-inn marked “ Exhibit B” for Mrs. Dean on the 4th of 

January last; it is not a ionic; there was no arsenic in it; strychnine was in the bottle produced; 
about two-sevenths of a grain in the bottle marked 11 Doan No. 3.”

Central Criminal Court:—The prescription T made up was a tonic, about two-soVonths of a grain 
of strychuino iu the sktaen doses; uo arsenic was put in it; T saw my assistant, "Wobstor,_mako it up.

Commitmn 1 have my prescription book with me; these four copies of prescriptions arc taken 
from my loot [for prescriptions, see Minutes of Evidence, page 109] ; they sue correct copies; those 
are all the prescriptions T made up- L

Police Court:—I don't sell much white arsenic, eicept for White autfl, aud it is always coloured; 
prisoner has never come to tne to purchase poison.

Witness—TFilliaui Mogford Hamlet (Goverumeiit Analyst),
Polico Court;—March 21st, 1595 (page 25)* Central Criminal Court—April 4th and 5i.h (pages 13 and 

14). Commission—June Gth (pages 195-200) j June 7th, rfr-eiauainea (pages 200-205); Juno 7th, 
recalled (211, 212) ; June 12th, recalled (pages £50, 251),

Police Court;—I urn the G-ovemmeat Analyst, and have had twoaty-three years' experience; I 
am a 1’ellow cf the Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain, and have other fellowshipb.

On tine Gth March, instant, I received from Inspector Cotter a bottle properly sealed, and labelled 
11 Eastern, Koberts and Asnew, Csmperdown, lemou syrup the second label is 'l Doan No. 1, March 5th, 
1895 "; the capacity of the bottle is 24 fluid ounces; it contained a clear liquid lemonade amounfang 
to 2i fluid, ounces ; there was a dense white substance at tbe bottom of the boLLle ; the analysis of the 
contents was. made, and AJ grains of arsenic was found, together with 1'54 grains of strychnine, which 
imparted, to the mixture an intensely bitter taste. l

Central Criminal Court .—On Gth Majch 1 got from Cotter a bottle sealed and labelled containing 
lemon syrup [proceed] ; 1 made a preliminary analysis ; it contained 2^ ounces of a clear liquid, with a 
white powder ou the bottom of the bottle ; it hud a persistent bittei* taste ; a chemical analysis was made

and
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and grains of white arsenio waa found in the eontcnta of tho bottle, and 1'S grains (1^) of strychnine 
in the liquid ; there was about twice as mn oh liquid ae there ia now ; 1 produce the stryohnine I obtained ; 
the stryohuiue was in solution ; auy one looking for arsenio only would not find the strychnine \ 2^ grains 
is a fatal dose of araonio; one-half grain ef strychnine ifl a poisonous dose ; the miiturc of strychnine and 
sTHcuic would cause one to counteract the other.

W, If. 
IT 'lal'jt.

Commusicm :—W^ith reference to tho arsenic being insoluble, aud the calculation made as to how 
much would he in any quantity which a person might take out of a lemon-syrup bottle, the bulk of that 
would be insoluble ; J give the figures ■ grains wat insoluble and half-a^ grain was soluble in the bottle i 
I have to take out 1} grains aa insoluble—that ia, in calculating what a person would take in the liquor, 
I would have to eliminate Ij- grains, which leaves onlv bali-a-grain to T>e calculated upon -that ia 
half-a-grain to every S!^ oa,; even that would require the bottle to be shaken up ki Lake the whole of 
it; the arsenic was lying on the bottom of the bottle; not only would you have to take out the 
1» grains, which was insoluble, but the other Half-a-grain would be diatributed through it, and it would 
depend upon whether it waa shaken or not; there is some insoluble arsenio at the bottom of the bottle 
now; this bring in a bottle of syrup of this kind, the insoluble part must not ho reckoned in calculating 
what a person would take in pouring some out; it would depend on whether the battle was shaken to 
mix it Ihrough tho rest of the liquid; what remained aolublc would not require to bo shaken; all the 
strychnine in the lemon-syrup was in solution ; if 1 J grains of arsenic was in the lemon-syrup, and had 
been put in on top of the bottle, it wonld take four or five days for that arsenic to settle down in the 
bottle supposing it waa put in about 2 o’clock in the morning, or at 12 o'clock at night, and some one 
came next morning aud poured out some of that lemon-syrup, some of that powder would como out with 
it; so that if Mrs, Peau at I o’clock in the morning poured out 2 ot. cf syrup, she would pour out a 
considerable quantity of the arsenic which waa put in; then, if she took that 2 os. of syrup ami put it 
under a tap, and poured water on it from a tap, that areenic would be still intimately mixed up 
with tbe fluid ; possibly in drinking the mixture of lumon-syrup and water she would take it very 
much in the same way as if it were in solution—iu very much the name quantity; but it depends upon 
tbe way in which the anoutc was diffused at tho time ihrough out the liquid; it depends upon what 
had been done with it, whether it would he diffused in the lemon-syrup in that time—hot ween the night 
and morning; if somebody put it iu and shook the bottle, it would go down much quicker; it takes a 
long while to mix unless It is violently agitated; if you were to drop some arsenic into Borne lemon- 
syrup and allow it to be perfectly quiescent, tbe arsenic would float on the top for a long time, and it 
would be several days before it got down to the bottom ; hut if, on the other hand, you put arsenic into 
it and shook it np violently and stirred it and then allowed It to be set aside, after the capillary attraction 
between the water and the arsenic had been sufficiently overcome, the arsenic, when it was thoroughly 
wotted, would rapidly Subside arid Fall to the bottom; 1 am talking about water, and lemon-syrup is a 
viscid stuff, but J do riot think it would make much diftcrenoe; it does not depend very muck upon the specific 
gravity of the fluid, because you can put it on a very light liquid, and it will still float; there was a 
copious whits powder on thy bottom of the lemon-syrup; you could see it very distinctly, although 
there was only Ij1 grains in it; 1 do not think that is very extraordinary, simply because it had 
been deposited equally, and the whole of the superfieca at the bottom of the bottle had been equally 
covered, and it made a great show; there was only jnat a film on tho bottom ; with reference to 1he 
hitter taste, strychnine being a colourless body,, and with a stroog biltf r taste, 1 did not think that 
anything else could have produced it; in my testing f found nothing besides the strychnine to 
produce it; if gentian Had been added it would have produced a sarsaparilla kind ef solution; if 
cardamons had been added to it, then it would present the appearance of an organic infusion, which it 
did not; if a little liquorice had been added—enough to give it n taste—or supposing the infusion of 
quassia had been added, the lemon syrup wonld etill be coloured; quassia is not coloured when freshly 
made; if strychnine bad been added afterwards to produce the hi tier taete—when Mrs. Dean, took it, tbnt 
bitter taste might have been due to something else; you could havo bad some of the alkaloid a; you 
could have brucine to make it hitter ; you could not have a quassia solution eo bright and clear as that: 
it was practically as colourless aa water; if aloes were added you con Id get the tint of aloes, but you 
would not get tbe tint of rosanilinc; the solution of aloes is slightly yellow; the lemon syrup I got was 
perfectly colourle-B ; lemon symp is not generally coloured slightly yellow, there is a very faint degree 
of it formed by the essence of lemon, but that ia a different kind of yellow from the yellow 1 spoak of; I 
think that the quantity of solution of bitter aloes which would be necessary to give that bitter taste, would 
alter tho appearance of the syrup so that you could detect it; I decidedly think that, even if it had not 
been suggested to me ; looking back on the fact, 1 can say that certainly a solution ef bitter almonds 
Hod not been added to lit, but I could not with certainty say that a solution of quassia had not been added 
to it; the same argument would hold good with regard to calumba or cardamons, but it would net be so 
persistently bitter as strychnine ; “ persistent bitter” is characteristic of the strychnine ; it is a character 
ttti yoWOTT*; as to the question "‘If someone who had never tasted stryehnino before taated a solution 
containing a little strychnine, would they describe it as a * persistent bitterT taste?” probably they 
would not use the word 11 persistent; they would say, 11 Well, that is a biting bitter taste,” or “very 
strong” ; if a witness said “ a persistent bitter taste;’ I don’t think it would altogether follow that ho 
knew something about strychnioo; the phrase persistent bitter taste’' is used technically in connection 
with strychnine, because it remains ou the tongue a long while ; 1 did not- examine the lemon syrup to see 
whether alcohol was present; I see now that there is a fungoid change beginning in tbe lemon syrup ; 
this is probably derived from the tartaric acid, because the tartaric acid would nourish the fungus ; the 
lemon syrup had net gone bad ; it waa perfectly clear, but it seemed to me not to be so strong ae ordinary 
lemon eyrtip; 1 do not know whether there was alcohol in it; it is usual in making these beverages to put 
alcohol or salicylic acid in to prevent fermentation, because they all contain sugar ; when they put salicylic 
acid in, they can say on the label that it does not contain alcohol; T did not look for sancylic acid ; I 
did not look for alcohol; notwithstanding all the theories about other things producing bitter tastes, I 
found strychnine crystals in the lemon syrup ; I have absolutely no doubt on that point.

Police Court:—On the 16th March I received from Mr. Doherty, my assistant, a tumbler properly 
secured and labelled, containing tea and milk, together with a white sediment; Mr. Doherty made tho 
analysis.

Central
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Central C?WW?W Court: T examitLed souo tea IQ a tumhlnr; 1 got it fno^i Dobertj; T round 
one-fiftetiuth of a grain of fltrjelmiuB in it. and i also ooufirmed PoliartVa iindinf' of jwmeiiio; lie bad 
not iOAi'clmd for strvrtbnine ; iviien nrst jmt into a liquid araenic "will Boat and cover the air bub Idea, 
and present the appearance of lumps floatiug ; at the bottom of the tumbler I found solid arsenic.

Commission .‘^Tahin^ the tea—it is in evidence that part of the tea out of the tea-cup was poured 
into the tumbler; the chances are that under the circutnstancea, tho arsenic being very insoluble, the 
greater part of it would be still left in the tea-cup, bo that what I eiamined from the tumbler-wonld 
be only a small part very likely of what was put io ; but even then there was a large proportion of 
insoluble arsenic iu the tumbler, and I transferred the liquid from the tumbler to a stoppered bottle in 
order to take care of it; as far as the arsenic iu the tea ia concerned, I found that it had been added in 
a bungling manner, because a large proportion of the arsenic was insoluble ; if arsenic had been dumped 
into thn tea, and bo mo of that tea was poured off into a tumbler which was put on one side, tbe arsenic 
in the tumbler would be chiefly in solution, but seme would bo in eiccss, and that eicesa would be 
insoluble; if & small quantity of arsenic is put in a tea-cup, aud the tea is tasted, and some objection 
found to taking it, and after wards eomo of the tea is found to be iu a saucer, and then the tea in the 
saucer is poured back into tho tea-cup, then from the tea-cup some is poured into a tumbler which is put 
on ono side, and that tumbler is erven to me, T should net expect to find much solid areenic iu it under 
ibese eircuinstances, unless it had been put in afterwards ; T should not expect tc hnd as much aa I did j 
I should like to add that it depends upon the person who had the cup in her hand-^whether she stirred 
it—if ahe, by the rotary atirring motion, stirred up the arsenic, it would be in suspension, but if it was 
quiet, and the sediment of arseuie had been deposited on the bottom of the tea-cup, then it would he 
quite possible for very little of the araeoic to pass ever into the saucer j supposing that some tea is 
brought upstairs, that from that tea some is poured into a tea-cup, and it is said that there are iumpa ou 
the surface of the tea and in tbe saucer, that the person to whom it is offered refuses to take the tea out 
of the saucer, and it is poured back into the tea-cup, and then some abort space of time elapses while one 
of the persons there is asked to go ou a message, aud whilo the man is on the message some of the tea 
remaining in the tea-cup and of that which has been poured back into the tea-cup is poured i cto the 
tumbler and that tumbler put away, I would expect to find what I have found in this tumbler—one-teuth 
of a grain of arsenic ; tho greater part of course would be left in the tea-cup ; I would not expect to find 
as much undiasnlved in the tumbler as 1 found j it would be eicccdingly difficult to speak positively about 
this matter one way or tbe other; it is in no way inconsistent; if depends upon the habit of the 
person who has been handling it; ono person will handle a thing perfectly steady, and another person 
will shake it up; one-tenth or cue-twelfth of a grain of arsenic would be a very small quantity to 
look atit is very heavy; with reference to Mrs, Dean's evidence—“ I saw seven or eight lumps 
round the edge of the saucer; they were much emaller tban a pea, some were a little larger,"—that 
wonld represent a very small quantity; arsenious acid is so fine, and its repulsive action with water 
sc great, that it would cover ao air bubble and so appear aa a globule or bubble j tbe word lump 
would be the expression of an ordinarv person for these bubbles ; if you take arsenic and put it on the 
top of some tea, you would not get lumps straight away ; you would get globules : these globules would 
come from the atmosphere ; if you were to take a pinch of white arsenic, as much as would remain on a 
threepenny piece, and put it into hot coffee or tea, you would find the greatest difficulty in making that 
arsenic subside; it would remain on the air-bubbles and all round the rim of the vessel; supposing you 
put it on tho ond of a knife, and put it- on the top ofeome tea in a saucer, it would spread itself into 
separate aii'-bubbles ; the froth on tto surface would simply be covered : you cannot pour any organic 
liquid from cue vessel to another without having sir-hubbies ; if yon pour a glats oi beer from one glass 
to another you would have these air-hubblcs; there would not be vety many in hot tea ; there would ho 
more in cold tea rhan in hot tea; suppose you had a hot cup of tea, and you took some of this areeuioue 
acid and put it on the ond of a hnife, or with a bit of paper, and put it on that one piece, you would get 
that appearance with the globules i it would float; you would get the globules in hot tea; you would get 
both lumps and little globules: some of the fragments of the arsenic would remain in little lumps on the 
surface; the little lumps which Mrs, Dean describes by saying. “ I saw seven or eight lumps round tbe 
edge of the saucer,’1 would represent a small quantity of arsenic ; it is exceedingly difficult to hazard an 
opmion as to the least quantity that would produce that appearance; supposing there was a grain of arsenic 
it would be quite sufficient to produce tbe powdery film ; T should say that a single grain would account for 
that appearance ; 1 understand they art distinct enough for a person who is handed a cup of tea to no tide 
them before she drinks it; they must he pretty marked, but if you had a saucer of tea handed you with a grain 
of arsenic on the top nf it you would see it and reject- it; possibly there would be "0 little lumps from ono 
grain clinging to tho saucer ; I do not knew how much tea was in the tumbler; Mr. Doherty measured it; 
all that 1 have in my notes is that there was a tenth of a grain of arsenic and a fifteenth of a grain of 
strychnine (Mr, Doherty interposed “ sm? e«n<wF>?); in my opinion, if a person had noticed certain 
appearances about this tea which aroused her suspicions, and'she wanted to preserve it for tbe sake of 
analysis, she would preserve the suspicious part naturally ; a great many of tho liti-lo white lumps would 
adhere to the saucer, and she would not bo able to get them into the tumbler; she could not transfer 
them to thn tumbler properly; if she wanted to do so, she could, to some extent, but not perfectly; then, 
having poured it into the tumbler, it would be more or less intimately miied with the tea ami milk; tbe 
appearance of the little lumps on the top would therefore be UikeLv to be lost; I do think that iu that way 
ol treating it, when it is done hy a person who wants to preserve the evidence of poisoning, or the evidence 
of something wrong, that the greater part at all events of that substance that produced that appearance 
would be preserved-, admitting that one-tenth of a grain is found, I cannot hazard an opinion whether one- 
tenth of a grain is tho greater portion of that which is floating ou tho top in the first instance ; it is 
merely a supposition ; the personal equation comes in ; if a careful person tried to transfer some arseuie 
from a saucer to a tumbler be would get a far greater proportion of arsenic into tho tumbler than a 
careless person ; if one-tenth of a grain was all that was found afterwards, I eoold not say whether that 
would boa large proportion or a small proportion of the quantity which was originally seen in these seven, 
or eight little Tumps ; I would rather incline to the small than to the large proportion ; I have said that 
if a careful person had done it you would get more than one-tenth of a grain ; that is a very small quantity; 
it is possible for a penson who was not a chemist to limit himself to one-tenth of a grain in putting arsenic, 
in it, but it would be exceedingly difficult; there was only one-tenth of a grain in it; that would be 
harmless, quite within the range of a, medicinal dose. Polios
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Police Court .—l ueit reiseived a woman's uightdreBH, S feet iudiea in length and 3T indlics at its Eamlct- 

’wideBt part; on the lowerjpart behind T found large irregular etaimt of faecal matter, e^teudiug OTor an 
-area of .17 intdiee by1.15 inches, eiose down to the bottom edge of the garment; the faecal matter waa 
subjected to anaiysia aud found to contain distinct traces of arsenic.

Central Criminal Court;—I cut out a portion of the hightircse produced ; the stain was at tho bach, 
and was of fs&cal matter; 1 anadysed it and round tracee of araeoH;; J belieTo it had passed through the imcn/ataS;, 
buman system because it was so intimately incorporated with tbe faecal matter, and because I went otot 
it with the microscope and could trace ao crystals • there was no trace of anv arseuie being put on tho 
f»cal matter; T searched but con hi find nothing to indicate a wash of areenic being put on ; whit 1 found, 
would indicate a large dose of arsenic—uot a medical doset I think,

Commission : -The rjuantity of arcenic which was found in this faecal stain was ojily a minute trace; 
if that had been added artificially to tbe stain afterwards, J would have expected to find a much larger 
Quantity than that, and I should have expected to Bud the faecal matter disarranged ; evidently it had not 
been tampered with from the time it had boon deposited; it would require a very clever sort of artist 
criminal u> do that, and in that case I would oipeet to find a very much larger quantity of arsenic than a 
lucre trace; I could find crystals if it had been added in tbe form oi arsenious anhydride; I have done so 
since ; 1 mean if it had been mixed artificially afterwards; the appearances of theftccal stain are perfectly 
natural that is to say, it haa boon passed through the human svetem aa faecal matter, that is, faical matter 
coming from the system cf a person who had already taken arseuie ; I am ready to prove that the cryatals 
■can be seen on calico under a microacope; I can speak positively on the point l T can demonstrate it; my 
troprcaaion was that tho fecal stain was perfectly natural, and T. stated that in court; 1 say that certain 
solutions of white arsenic thrown on ealteo can be well enough distinguished with a glass j it would show 
crystals ; I do not say that a solution could not he thrown in any way on this calico in this particular case 
that had fscal matter on it without sho wine crystals j 1 could take Fowler's solution of arsenicalis, 
if I had a line jet, and pour it ou very carefully, and 1 do not think you would be able to see it then; I 
mean a, thing that would throw a, very fine spray ; if it waa dono in the other way—if it was scattered 
about 1 wonli! detect it j I do not say it would alter the f&cal stain; it would not do so; you would 
actually see the crystals, aud yon could isolate them, and pick them out with a needle under a common 
magnifying glass, and subject them to sulphuretted hydrogen, and got the sulphide of amnio, end it 
would net be distributed through it in tho way I found it; in a aolutioo such as cowler's solution it would, 
be more finely divided aud more incorporated—more pcrmealorl ; but dissolved white arsenic would remain 
aa crystals on the surface ; that ia one oi' I'he first (hinge AU analyst has to look for in tho coating of tbe 
stomach ; there would be crystals of white arsenic ; they are readily recognisable bv a common magnifying 
glass ; outside the stain itself I found none of these things whatever that is to aay, they were limited to the 
-stain on the nightdress; It was a well-defined stain, aud I carefully searched at all these points! C B]
outside the region of the stain, and I found no arsenic; with regard to the question asked me hy one of 
the medical gentlemen, “ Supposing the oxcreta had poison mixed properly with it in solution, and then it 
were applied to the nightgown, what would be tbe result f” it was not dipped ; it was a genuine frecal 
stain ; there ia no doubt about that; supposing it were dipped in or put on somehow, nheji there would 
be no traces of poison outside the ffficad stain ; sj the fact of my not finding the poison outside tbe fecal 
stain would not prove whether it came there in (he natural course of events or whether it was pnt on ; 
all my examinatiou of the stain on the nightdress was for arsenious add ; 1 was looking for octahedra 
cryatals, which are generally formed by sublimation; the white arsenic of commerce is generally an 
amorphous powder ; there is a vitreous variety and a crystalline variety ; the latter is prepared with very 
much greater eare than the amorphous variety ; if you were buying white arsenic in a shop von would 
got a mixture of the two; the great bulk of it would be amorphous ; I know that it is only hy considerable 
delicacy in tbe manner of experimenting that you can sublime arsenic in such a way as to got those 
octahedra crystals; it requires a great final of delicacy to do it, and unless you get those octahedra 
Crystals your microscope or lens would not be a fraction of good for detecting arsenic l I sav that I can 
find it if it is there; and I can find it first of all by the prehminary eiaxuioation with the microscope, 
and then by discovering the crystal with sulphuretted hydrogen; 1 could go over every fraction of an 
inch of a stain 17 x 15 inches so as to be certain I could find a crystal of iiraenic if it was there ; I do not 
think I could undertake to find one crystal, but f could find it chemically if not by the lens; if ordinary 
arsoniolis acid were used, I certainly could not do so if it passed through the body ; T would find it as 
sulphide if it had passed through tho body; you could not see sulphide of arsenic with the eye; you 
would not see anything to suggest arsenic in the ffteal matter; if you took some of the arsenious acid of 
Commerce fuot these octahedra crystals which tire formed with a delicate operation) and dissolved it in water 
and filtered it, and if then you poured it on some linen aodlet it dry, you would find crystals ; I mean that 
if you take the Ordinary arsenious acid of commerce, dissolve it in water, pour it on linen, ami let it drvTyou 
will get these octahedra crystals : 1 do not know whether anybody else would get them, but f would ; if 
the arsenious acid bad been in any other form tban the octahedra crystals, uw rnicroeoope would not have 
helped me; these octahedra crystals are produced by crystallisation from solutions ef any white arsenic; 
the vitreous form would change spontaneously into the crystalline form by being treated with water; 
commercial arsenious acid is a mixture of the amorphous, crystalline, aud vitreous; the vitreous ia 
generally found a* a kernel in the middle of a Jump, after the arsenic has remained in mass for a long 
time ; the crystalline form dimes from the arsenic having been sublimed at the lowest possible temperature j 
tho octahedra is a variety which is spontaneously formed from the crystals of tho amorphous ; 
there is a tendency iu the amorphous to crystallise and ultimately become octahedra cryatals;
I hare examined with a mictoecope _ the commercial form of aracoione acid; these octahedra 
cryatals wore few and far between in it; T should be surprised to find none after examining 
a, whole specimen; I have under tbe miaroacope here a piece of calico which has been prepared; the 
piece of calico was a portion of an old shirt; it has been thoroughly wa&hed, aud it waa saturated with 
the solution of arsenious acid iu water—simply dipped into the solution and allowed to dry in the air, and 
put immediately under the microsoopo ; tho solution was in hot waler ; arsenious acid is more soluble in 
hot than in cold water ; the solubility in cold water is 1 in 100, and in hot water L in 20 j when I aay that 
is the solubility in cold and in hot water, I do not mom that is the extreme solubility ; it ia diffiewt to 
say whether cold water would nerer take up more than 1 part in 100, and hot never more than JL in 20, 
because in all the text-hooks there is a discrepancy as to the solubility of arseuie in water owing to the

complex
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comploi nature of white araenic j I have said that there are the amorphous erptaUine and vitreoue 
varieties ; some teit-hoofes will tell you that tho solubility of arsenic iu cold water is 1 in S00, others 1 in 
50, others 1 in SO, others 1 iu 100; I think the mean is l in 100; it depends upon whether you use (he 
emtahedra errstals; with ordinary white arsenio I think you might bo quite safe in Saying 1 in 100 would 
be tbe solubility ; 1 in 100 is a very strong solution of arsenious acid ; about the solution of arsenious acid 
in hot water, I say 1 in 20 ; T have expressed tho opinion that this Was done by a very unstilled person ; 
common white arsenio is used in sheep dip and in arsenious soap ; there are soluble colourless salts of 
arsenic used in commence—arsenites, arseniates, and sulphides; the sulphide is yellow; tbe arsenite* in 
commence ane used in medicine, in the preparation of Fowler’s solution, and in skin preparations, and in 
electro-metallurgy, and for producing deposits on metal*, also for staining gun-bmrDls and other purposes ; 
it is quite easy, in a place like Sydney, to procure these solutions of soluble forms of arsenic for any of 
these purposes I have mentioned ; you simply add white arsenic to a solution of common) washing soda 
crystals, and you have arsenite of soda at oace; in making sheep dip you must dissolve the araeiu;; 
arsenic will not dissolve easily in water, and the shepherd takes washing soda to make it dissolve; if 
any of these colourless salts were used on this night dress, my microscopic exit min ation would help 
me to detect their presence by rendering the crystals visible ; they are iu the form of prismatic 
crystals; you can recognise them under the micrc*cope, but not on the linen cloth; I would have to 
separate them ; of course T would have to see something which would suggest their presence; if I 
were to look upon a piece of white calico for crystals of any arsenical compound, I should after 
microscopical examination apply the chemical teats over many parts outside the stain ou this 
night-gown; I only took outside patches—some patches outside the stain ; T did not see anything 
through the microscope ; I did not go any further; I did not look for blood—net microscopic 
blood; It seemed to me like a very soluble kind of stool, and there were little irregular tufts or lumps 
dotted all over ; it had been a very fluid etocl, as if somebody bad been purged, and would have spread 
itself on tbe nightgown; the night-dress had been worn inside out; evidently the person who bad put it 
on had put it on tbe wrong way'-^inside out; the fecal stain was on the back, at the lower part of the 
garment inside, aasinning that it had hcen worn so l but from the evidence cf the buttons iu front, the 
night-gown had been worn the wrong way, as if a person had put it on carelessly; the focal stain, if it 
had been properly put on, would have been ou the outside; the buttons were ou the wrong way; tho 
button on the throat would be inaide instead of outside; it would depend on bow the wearer were the 
night-dress whether the fsecal deposit was on tbe inside or on the outside of the night-dress ; if it was 
worn the regular way, it waa on theoutside; it was worn inside out; theperaouhad it on the wrong way— 
inside out; I did not see the person who had it on ; it is my hypothesis ; it appeared to me that a person 
had worn it that way, and the focal matter agreed eiaetly with the position of the buttons; T have spoken 
about a buttou; a night-dress has generally more than one button produced] ; here le tho
button [MMr-flHMMjy the night-dress], and the embroidery is on this side, and the feceal stain is hero; the 
hem is on the one side and the fiecal stain is on the ether side; there is tbe top button aud 
the second button ; there are no button s to the wrists ; the buttons are on the side they should 
bo; it is net aa if the hem was on the ono side and the buttons on the same aide; assuming 
L he night-dress to be worn inside ont, then the focal stain was on the right side; if, on the contrary, 
if was worn tbe right way, then tha otain was on the wrong aide; suppose it was put on the 
right way, the end part might be doubled up to show the stain, the stain being at the bottom, extending 
to the bottom edge; if a, person hod it on the right way it would go there, too; that night-dress has no 
side slits in it~it is closed right down to the bottom ; 1 fiaunot eay whether it would be possible to turn 
the tail of the Night-dress up, iaside out, so neatly as to produce tbe stain on that side only, and uot so as 
to come on both sides ; tbe experiment might-be made by some one putting the night-gown on ; if a person 
were lying iu bed with the weight of the body on that night-dress, supposing it wore put on the right side 
out to start with, in order to get it turned up in such A way, it would have te bn turned up in an irregular 
manner ; in order to account for that stain being on the side of the nigtil.-dreais on which if is, I think it 
was worn the wrong way ; it i* a hypothesis ; you have lo make some hypothesis te account for the stain 
being on that side; wc make hypotheses in .almost everything; that was the first thing I looked at, out
side where thn stain was ; as to the shape cf tho stain I bare a diagram of it; it is more of a paraboloid ; 
it is elliptical-—egg-shaped ; it would require a very clover artist to produce the stein artificially, because 
if it had been dipped, the act ef dipping it weuld have caused the matter to have extended in quite a 
different direction altogether* it appears to me to have been produced naturally, from what 1 can see, 
front what had passed from the patient; I could have produced the stein otherwise than by dipping ; you 
might teke a brush aod dot it over ; there are no other ways that T can suggest; if you took a brush and 
had plenty of matter you could imitate it i I think it would be impossible to produce it with a spoon ; be 
must he a very clever designing criminal to do it even with a brush ; the theory put forward as to the stein 
being put on tbe night-gown afterwards in a practical one, because, as I said before, you could take a

Eainter’s brush and put, it on, or put it on with a flue spray ; it is possible, but the inference I draw from 
aving examined it jh, that it is highly improbable ; it is hardly reasonable te think that this was done at 
any rate by an ignorant penson; T presume that anybody who knew aa much about it as you (Dr. 
Todd) could do it. {Ke-called) 1 saw the night-gown when I was last examined, but not since [night

dress produced] ; I aea the perspiration marks round tho neck ; T think the marks arc equally inside and 
out, because the stain has permeated the collar all through ; I believe it was worn inside out; I came to 
that conclusion when I first examined it; I have looked at tho armpits ; it is quite clean ; there are slight 
signs of wear on the present outside ; here [looJcing at night-dress] it lias the ordinarv appearance under 
the arm—-tho persniratiou-innTkfl havn gone right through right tinder tine armpits ; the stain goes right 
through ; tho crucial test is that the signs of wear on the cu2 are on the outside, the proper inside, and 
the proper outside is perfectly clean ; besides, here arc stains of mucous from the nose, nasal discharge, 
cn one of the sleeve*, on what is At present tho outside; my conclusion is that it was worn inside out; if 
the texture ie thick enough, the perspiration stains are on the inside of the garment, the ride next the 
skin; the chemical test ia the presence ef xebacic acid!, and I cannot swear which side it would be 
deposited en.

Folite Cowri t—I next received h bottle labelled Dean No, d, March tho 10th, urine passed March 
Oth and 10th this, upon analysis, was found to contain arsenic.

Central
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Central Criminal Court:—I examined some urine [produced] ; I found distinct traces of arsenic *

in it; on the 16th March, on my return from Grafton, I broke the seal, finding indications after a week 
which would indicate an injurious dose, not a medical dose; I should expect to find arsenic in urine and 
faeces ; I should expect to find it after several days in urine ; it would remain in suspension two days, 
but if you stir it up it rapidly sinks ; I examined urine brought me by Cotter as from Dr. Newmarch ; 
first was Mrs. Dean’s, March 31st, no arsenic found in it; 2nd, D No. 8, urine No. 1, March 31st, 
contained distinct traces of arsenic; on 3rd April, urine produced April 1st showed distinct traces of 
arsenic, not so strong as that found on 31st; D No. 10, urine produced April 2nd, at 7vl0 p.m., Dr. 
Newmarch, contained a still fainter trace; in the urine of Mrs. Dean the arsenic was perfectly dissolved, 
and it showed that it had probably passed through the kidneys ; and their not finding strychnine is 
consistent with her having taken it a week before, because strychnine is very rapidly eliminated.

Commission :—I examined a number of bottles of urine ; I think I examined more than two bottles 
■of urine said to have come from Mrs. Dean ; I cannot give you the number; I think I had three of them— 
two at the trial, and one since; referring to my evidence at the trial, I. examined two specimens of urine 
said to be Mrs. Dean’s ; I found distinct traces of arsenic in the one drawn during the 9th and 10th March, 
said to have been drawn on the 10th March, and in the one drawn on the 1st of April (labelled No. 7) no 
arsenic was found; I think the last specimen was drawn from Mrs. Dean with the catheter by Dr. 
Newmarch on the 1st of April; it was not handed to me with that intimation ; it was stated on the bottle,
I think, “ drawn with the catheter ” ; I said that in examining the urine the arsenic was perfectly dissolved, 
which showed it had probably passed through the kidneys ; there were traces of arsenic, but not appreciable 
by weight at all; I estimated it as below one-fiftieth of a grain; why I say it passed through the kidneys 
was because I tried a similar experiment with urine by adding arsenic to it, and I found I never could get 
a clear solution even after standing for five or six or seven days ; but in the case of the urine alleged to 
have come from Mrs. Dean it was perfectly dissolved and there was no sediment—no arsenic in the 
sediment; if the urine hadheen tampered with, and that arsenic had been added to it after it had been passed, ■ 
m my opinion that arsenic would not have been so perfectly dissolved ; I am certainly of opinion it would 
have been in larger quantities, because my general impression about this Dean case is that it is a most 
bungling and crude method of adding the arsenic; the arsenic if it has been added has been added by a 
■careless and ignorant person ; it has been added in a much larger quantity than was necessary for the 
purpose ; therefore, if they had tampered with the urine it would be likely to be used there in much larger 
quantities ; I do not mean to say that the arsenic has been given by some bungling person ; what I mean 
is that if you were to add a pinch of arsenic to a vessel containing urine it would be an exceedingly 
difficult matter for you to make it dissolve; in order to get a clear urine afterwards you would have to 
filter it; this urine I am speaking of was perfectly clear ; it was my impression that, through the cause I 
have said just now, it has been given by some bungling person, because the arsenic in the lemon-syrup 
was insoluble on the bottom of the bottle; had it been a careful person, he would have taken more care 
to dissolve it; nearly the whole of it was insoluble; nearly the whole of it was in a solid state at the bottom 
of the bottle; as far as the strychnine was concerned, it was just the reverse ; that was dissolved, but not 
so perfectly as if alcohol had been present; had alcohol been present a more perfect solution would have 
been obtained ; but it was not, as far as I can judge, added by a bungling person—that is to say, in absurd 
excess ; in the case of the arsenic it was so ; the specimen of the urine I examined was about 5 oz.; 
it was an 8-oz. bottle, more than half full, and there was one-fiftieth of a grain of arsenic in it; the normal 
quantity of urine passed in the twenty-four hours is from 36 oz. to 56 oz.; supposing you take it at 40 
oz., if one-fiftieth of a grain were in 5 oz., that would be eight-fiftieths or one-sixth of a grain, but 
I do not think I should make any calculation upon that statement of one-sixth of a grain, because I did 
not weigh it; the urine was acid when I examined it; I took 6 oz. of the urine and dropped some 
arsenic in it—arsenious acid, ordinary commercial arsenic; I allowed it to remain all Saturday and Sunday, 
and I came on a Monday morning, and I still found arsenic floating on the surface of the urine ; I did not 
stir it at all; if I had added a few drops of sheep-wash made in the way I described—arsenite of soda or 
arsenite of potash in solution—to the 6 oz. of urine, so as to give one-fiftieth of a grain, I would not 
have altered the appearance of the urine; that experiment was of no value to show whether that had passed 
through the kidneys; it was not made with that view at all; it was simply to show that if anyone threw 
white arsenic into urine it would not mix with the urine without stirring or shaking it up in a bottle ; this 
urine came to my office in a bottle, and would have had a good deal of shaking before it reached there ; it 
just depends upon the amount added as to how much arsenic would be on the top ; one-fiftieth of a grain 
would be imperceptible.

Commission :—I tested a series of samples of the urine of Dr. Newmarch for arsenic ; the results, 
as compared with the urine that had been passed by Mrs. Dean, were very similar; the appearance of the arsenic, 
urine was the same, and the traces of arsenic were apparently the same ; I know that Dr. Newmarch’s 
urine passed through the system ; he took half a grain of arsenic; the appearance of the arsenic in the 
urine of Mrs. Dean corresponded with that in the urine which I knew had passed through the system of 
Dr. Newmarch ; there were four samples of Dr. Newmarch’s urine, one on March 31, April 1, April 2, and 
April 4 ; I simply examined it for arsenic ; if an arsenic solution had been added to Dr. Newmarch’s urine 
in the same way as it has been suggested it might have been added to Mrs. Dean’s urine, you would 
have got the same results; this examination of Dr. Newmarch’s urine shows that, given Mrs Dean’s urine and 
Dr. Newmarch’s urine side by side, they would be the same ; the appearance of both would be the same;
I think that had particular value, to show whether the urine came from the kidneys or not, because, 
if arsenic had been added, there would probably have been a precipitate of mucin ; if a solution containing 
one-fiftieth of a grain of arsenic had been added to 6 oz. of urine, I think there would have been a mucous 
deposit—turbidity at least; I have tried that, and found that it did not produce a deposit with one-fifth 
of a grain—with a small quantity ; I did not weigh it—about half a grain, I think ; I did not put it on the 
top in the way described in the other experiments ; I had a clear solution of arsenious acid; half a grain in 
solution produced a deposit of mucous, of protein bodies in the urine ; I did not examine this deposit, but 
I knew it was protein because it bore a strong resemblance to an albumen precipitate ; it was a flocculent, 
slimy precipitate ; it resembled, to some extent, an albumen precipitate produced by the addition of 
corrosive sublimate, that would be in appearance, and what we call protein bodies, got by adding arsenic 
to this urine ; I have no other ground for saying that this was a deposit of protein bodies from the urine;
I did not examine the precipitate; there was sufficient appearance to justify me in saying that it waa

precipitate
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precipitite of mucin ; ihqmjuh genffr&lJy appears in i:tie urinet when copious, as a very light precipitate^ 
occupying a, good deal of apaca—Socculeot, and at ihe same titne slimy e it occupies a good deal of 
space in the bottom of the glass; albumen, when recently precfpitatedt occupies the whole body of the 
liquid, and when it is deposited it becomes flocculent and filamentous; it would not be possible for me, 
aa an crpcTt, in eiatnitung urine, to miatnte the appearance of i precipitate of albumen for a precipitate 
of mucous; 1 do not say it is an albumen precipitate, but a similar precipitate in appearance—that 
is to say, when arsenic is added to ordinary urine you got a precipitate and a deposit’, but the two urines 
J got were clear, and had evidently all the appearance of not having been tampered with ; if one-fiftieth 
of a grain of arsenic was added to 6 os,, you would not get a precipitate of mucous ; I inferred that both 
Mrs. Uean’s urine and Dr, Kewmarch’s urine passed through the system, because when arsenic, was put 
in afterwards the appearance was eiactly the same ; 1 candidly think that the theory that these eichiEits 
have been tampered with is a feasible one; it could all bo done artificially by a very skilled criminal, or 
someone who knew the properties of these things; it could be done by a toaicoiogist, but not by any 
ordinary person ; the person would require to have an intimate knowledge of these poisons, as to their 
solubility in urine, and so forth; tbe person would have to be, i.o a certain extent, a chemist; ho would 
have to have a knowledge of arsenic, strychnine, and soda, and be shown or know how to do it.

F/jlicc Court:—I neit received a small phial, properly sealed, and labelled, '‘Milk drawn froth, 
breaat Mrs, Dean, banded to Inspector by Dr, Xeirniarch it was found to contain no poison-

Central Crkaittal Court:—Examined a bottle of milk containing no arsenic ; after several days 1 
should expect to find arsenic in urine and fscus, but not in mill;.

Coitm-ission:—T think there was about oz. of the milk drawn from the breast; it was in a small 
phial; T found no arsenic in that; 1 found an exceedingly minute trace, which I ana not justified in 
saying was arsenic ; it did not come out of the materials 1 used ; but if you refer to Taylor you will find 
that Dr. Stevenson lays down that, if a man finds an exceedingly minute quantity such as 1-10,000th 
part of a grain, he is not justified in using that in any criminal cose j that L-lO,0Q0tL part of a grain even 
in pure zinc might be present; T did not use line; T carefully avoided doing so; 1 used magnesium; 
there is no possibility of contamination by magne&ium; it in used by ioideologists as being tbo most 
suitable thing to use in the detection of arsenic ; this particular melal magnesium contained ne arsenic.

CbuiHiTi.'izopf—It would be impossible for an analyst to eay whether it was in the form of an 
alkaloid or in the form of a- salt that the strychnine would be likely to have been given ; probably as an 
alkaloid, judging from some oxperiments I made of a-pink strychnine j pink strychnine is always in tbe 
form of the alkaloid ; the salt is generally need in medicine, but for paieoning the alkaloid ia used ; there 
was nothing whatever to show me that this strychnine had been put into these various things—the lemon 
syrup, the ,tea 1 examined, and into the other articles, as a powder, in crystals, or solution; I could 
not say whether it was in crystals or in solution ; I think there ia no possibility of judging whether these- 
two articles were given together in anything like definite proportions; I think they were added in the 
most haphazard manner.

Commission ,-—Strychnine would be more soluble in a solution containing an organic acid than in. 
a solution without an organic aoid ; it would not be much more soluble ; the solubility as tartrate would 
be 1 in 52, the solubility as citrate 1 in 37, and as the hydro-chlorate 1 in 3a ; the solubility increases with' 
the mineral acids.

Corntniatiou:—'With regard to tbe statement I mode in reference to strychnine and arsenic 
counteracting each other, T was asked the question in Court, and I, at first, declined to answer it, because 
1 considered it was beyond my province; but the request was made again, and I did answer it; 1 said 
" probablv," but in the Judge’s notes on page 9, Hue 33 from the top, thn word '* probably” does not 
appear, which considerably alters my statement; 1 said that it would probably cause one to counteract 
the other; I have evidence on tbe subject; it was reasoning by analogy with the action of metallic 
irritants such as antimony and zinc, which are powerful emetics; I know Dupuy’s work on alkaloids 
(voh ii, p, G03J, where it says: If immediately after ingestion of strychnine a salt of sino or antimony or 
some heavy metal bo administered as an emetic, it will probably relieve tbe person drinking it from 
strychnine poisoning; in the neuae of exciting vomiting 1 moan, and in that sense only; 1 had no idea 
of counteracting it in tbe system ; my idea was that srsooic would counteract tbo strychnine by causing, 
vomiting, and this opinion was further strengthened by Dr. New march, who asked mo how it was that 
Mi's, Doan did not die; as to this, Dr. Newmanch asked me if I knew anything about tbe antagonistic 
action'between arsenic and stawchnine ; 1 told him that tbe only can eon record that I knew was the celebrated 
Cross case in Dublin, but there the patient died j then 1 said that 1 remembered reading something 
about tbe antagonistic action between strychnine and arsenic, but that 1 could not then state where I 
bad read it; 1 said probably there might be some counteracting influence between the two substances; then 
1 locked up tbe matter and I found the reference mentioned ; Dr. Newmarck said he could not under
stand why sho did not die ; T could give the doctor uo explanation , 1 felt justifiod in saying they might 
counteract each other, but T did net say positively that they did counteract each other; I was referring- 
to tbo same matter when talking to Dr, Newm&roh ; J meant that it was simply antagonistic becanso it 
acted as an emetio; any other emetic would do tbe same; in tbe Judge’s notes, on page 1.6,1 am reported, 
as saying, "Strychnine would modify the action of the arsenic, to which it is antagonistic, and would 

Th* mieii non c0,1I1'*ir!IKl; if” ! explanation which I bave given since meant to cover tbat note also, 
of Uomminsion:—1 know tbat liquor bismuthi was used in the prescription, on the 4th March, but 1 do
i£&bl3mu,hl nci^ know whether it was Schacht’a or not; I know Schncht's liquor bismuthi by repute, but never handled 
appearizicn in it; it does contain bismuth ; I believe it ia not an aeid solution ; it would not be easy to get bismuth in 
timWer. ^ solution ; 30 drops, or half a dram of Schocht’s liquor bismuthi would, therefore, not contain very 

much bismuth ; if the mixture of tinct, opii, liquor bismuthi, acid hydroeyn. dyL and syrnp and water wore 
added to a glass which had some milk aod limowater in it, it would give it a milky appearance ; I have no 
doubt it would be due to tbo precipitatiou of the bismuth by tbe lime water; I havn not actually tried it; 
if the bismuth wore not there at ail the water would throw down tbe oxy-chloride of bismuth; in any case 
it would do that, so that would make it milky; tbe very fact of the milk being in the tumbler would 
obacuro the phenomenon ; you would not see it very easily ; you would not see it through the glass as a 
clear liquid ; I do not think anybody would take special notice of it at II o'clock at night,by candle-light, 
ex to its dearness; it would be opaque ; a person might think there was something in it; I have made 
some experiments that I can repeat here by adding liquor bismuthi (^chacht’ej to lime-water and milk;

[witness
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[tDiVjtfiis mats* the ejcpenifteni] (1) I tain a test tube containing some liquor bismuthi; I havethe.bisnmtti 
compound in tho test tahoand J add some pure litne-watcr, rad 1.iio lime-water pTodncesturbidity or a milk- 
ness in it; if 1 add milt it increases the turbidity and makes it quite dense or opaque ; (2) I take some 
milk rad T add Borne lime-water and I shake it, and I throw it away and add a little liquor bismuthi, 
about three drops of the bismuth, and there is a milfcincas at the bottom of the tumbler.

CbeiHii usion; 'lanfilyaedtheuiedicioethatllr. Tfewmai'chprescribedforthevciiiitingand purging on Torustt of wia
the 4th March—that containing hydrocyanic acid ; thera was no arsenic and no strychnine in that; it is not * 
correct to say tbat when you combine tartaric acid with bicarbonate of soda you get tartrate of soda-which 
is known as EocheUe salts; Rochelle salts ato not formed in that way at all; Rochelle salts is the double salt 
of tartrate of soda and potash ; it is nonsense to say that;l The chemical reaction of tartaric acid and bicar
bonate of soda-mould make tartrate of soda in a very infinitesimal quantity l it would form tartrate eiactly 
in the proportion in which the substances existed ; that is, if there were n grains of one and n grains of the 
other, they would unite to form ?t grains of tartrate; with reference to Ur, Knagg’s evidence as to 
Rochelle salts boiLg slightly purgative the medicine in whieh it was contained was prescribed for vomiting;
.Rochelle salts are the double tartrate ol potash aud soda—what is generally known as potassio-sodium 
tartrate ; it is very closely allied to tartaric acid in its physiological action ; they arc both mild purgatives, 
but tho purgatfye requires the addition of a base as well as tartaric acid; the acid itaelf would net act aw 
a purgative ; tartaric acid alone would not act as a purgative ; tartrate of soda is a mild Laiative ; I have 
seen the prescription which contained the bicarbonate of soda aud the tartaric acid, but did not notice th$ 
quantities ; in any case there would not he enough there to produce an aperient action—2 drams ia an
S-ounce mnture;—one-sis teenth of 2 dnunw would not be a strung aperient; tartrate of soda would bo 
formed in that bicarbonate of soda and tartaric acid.

Central 0}-iminal Court r—I eiamined the tonic (D) ; I found 3 grains of arsenic in it- and traces iihwvk 
of strychnine ; it was a quarter full. nwioniv-

^ Police Court \—I -next received an 8-ounce medicine bottle, marked “Dean, Xu, 3, 7tb March, £S^,in 
1895 ; this bottl© contained 2a fluid ounce* of medicine, which upon analysis contained 3 grains of 
white arsenic, together with distinct traces of strychnine. '
K-n f7o*rfI received a paper package containing five powders, like the powders produced,'n,*Fowd*w-

Ram, No. 2 ” ; these were submitted to analysis, with the result that no poison was found,
Poliec Court ■ Other bottles and articles were esamined, but they did not contain poison. otheriiotiiestAc;
Police Court: brom three-quarters of a grain up to 3 grains of strychnine would form a fatal dose, A fatal d-nnr uf '
Commsinon 1 did not analyse this bottle that was dug up out of Wcynton's garden ■ I do not Bt*Tdmt™‘ 

know whether it is tbe salt of strychnine or the pure alkaloid; i know nothing of it [bottle mdeming ^jTn^ 
the iitnfchfiine handed /o ; this is alkaloid, that is, coloured with roBanilme for tho protection Wflynton^a
of the public; this is the first time T baTe examined it] 1 know the strychnine which I found mixed tJrcli:Ci 
with arsenic in the iemon-ayrup ; supposing stryclmine out of this bottle had been used, that would 
accord with what I found; atBUming that a person bad. got strychnine out of this bottle, all that I 
Imve seen in my cxatutDation as to the strychnine would correspond with tins yery kind of strychnine r 
this [indicating bottle] is pure colourless cryatals of strychnine, and this [indicafitta bottle] is strychnine 
coloured with a tittle roaonilioe to prevent mistakes; that is to say, it would be strychnine—I cannot 
say uiore than that; this is tbe pure colourless crystal, and that is uasd for poisoning dingoes; if 
a soluble salt of stryclmine had been used all through in ibis cane—not the alkaloid strychnine—tbe 
results, so far as my tests are concerned, would be exactly the same; I caunot say, from my examination, 
whother a soluble salt was used or whether the alkaloid was used ; if strychnine coloured with rosanilino 
had been used in ibis poisoning, the colour would disappear in the lemon-syrup; it would he discharged ; 
it would turn into another colour ; it would be decolourised; it would lie colourless rosaniline; the 
organic acid in the lemon-syrup would produce that change ; all acids discharge the colour of rosaniline, 
especially mineral acids; it would not colour the lemon-syrup; I tried the experiment with pink 
strychnine in km on-syrup, and found identically the same appearance ; I tool; some piok strychnine, aud 
dissolved it in two or thwa ounces of lemon-syrup, and the colour was completely discharged; the acid 
b loaches it; in my testa there was nothing' to sho tv that tlie FO&milino strychnine waft used ; I might havo 
brought back tho colour by isolating tho rosaniline* but T did not do that; tho lemon-syrup that wo Haw 
m the bottle yesterday was cloud j ; it is possible to bring the colour back in that t it would take about 
two hours to do it.

Commtsciow :—All cases of poisoning present great difficulties.
Police Court;—I have seen the prisoner before on the ferry; he always appeared to he a roan of 

good character. L vnvmui*.
Central Criminal Court t—I have seen prisoner dailv crossing over ; I formed a favourable opinion 

of his honesty aud sobriety ; I was present when he got a presentation for saving life,

Witness—John Aabury (husband of Caroline Seymour). j_ Asburv.
Commiasion—20tii May, 1895 (pages 57, 70),

I know this woman now before the Commissioners; that is tny wife, I arrived ou this side of tho irutow-Smn 
world in 1850; I came out by the “Maria Soames*’ to Hobart, Tasmania; alter living with Judge Horne 
for a tun*, I entered tho Police force; T was sworn in as a sergeant and del eciive constable under Captain 
Burgess ; T ws* in the Police force for six years and two months as near as I cam remember; l was trans
ported to Tasmania when I. bad .jest turned 16 years of age; 1 received i sentence of seven years for 
pickhig pockets; 1 was in tbe botel business for sixteen years in Hobart, eleven of which 1 remained ui 
tbo “Emiti Hotel” in Elinbetb-street,

It was about the time 1 was in the Police force tbat I unfortuuatelv mot the woman I have lust Huriipe, 
identified ns my wife ; I married her on 2nd May, 1854, at St. George's Church, Uohart.

She came out as a pass-holder in 1852 - -that i«, she could go about as sho liked, and she had the m»*i»«i*i* 
privilege of marrying a freeman or a ticket-of leave man, under certain conditions, 11 P‘®io,d*r-

Whilst Jiving at the u Emu Hotel I had occasion to purchase arsenic ; that arsenic was in a small Purchased 
bottle—a most pcculiar-shapedphial; you do not seo any bottle like that uow-a-days ; T cannot remember *“"***"* 
m what year J bought tbo poison; I bought it for tho purpose of poisoning rats ; the place was overrun 

042—2 If with
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with rats; T bonglit huIf-a-crown'H worth of arsciiTjc; the bottlo wa-s about three pnrte full of white 
powder; after I had used if I put it on a shelf in the bar behind Home “.old bottles ; my wife
knew where the bottle was put; she knew all about it; she helped me to poison the rate; she waa standing 
elneic by me when I put the bottle on tbe shelf ; there was no one else in the bar at tbe time, and I can 
swear that nobody but me and her knew about that bottle being there.

Some time afts'r I plaoed the bottle of poison on the shelf my wife and X had one serious quarrel; 
wc had been in tho habit of having squabbles, but we were Tiring happily together up tilt then ; sho was 
jealous of me ; she was a very jealous woman ; she abused mo properly, aud 1 retaliated.

Shorflv after that row I was taken ill all of a andden with pains inside—terrible pains—griping, 
vomiting, and purging; T went straight to the bedroom ; my wife was in the bar at tho time ; the servant 
eamc to the bedroom, and I said to her, (1 G-o and fetch C&rrie; tell her T want her"; sho came to the 
door aud said, “Vf hat’s the matter?"; 1 said to her, “ I’m in dreadful agony ; bring me some brandy, for 
God’s sake—bring me so mo brandy!"; she said, “ Oh, it’s nothing,” and went back to the bar; 1 said, 
later on, “Fetch iJr, King, the lodge doctor," and be came ; X had somethingto oat about twenty minutes 
or half-an-bour previously; I cannot recollect what if- was, but I t-bijik it was part of a leg of bo i led pork, 
with some bread and a glass of ale ; Dr. King attended me, but he did me no good ; Dr, Agnew came 
afterwards, and he saved my life ; my wife fetched me the glass of ale.

She never drank; no fear; X never saw her take a drop of drink all tbe time she was with me,
I was perfectly sensible when X>r, Agnew came to see me, and I heard every word be said to my 

wife; he said to her, " Where is the vomit and purging from your husband P”; there was a chamber 
standing Ofln the chair by the side of the bed ; she said, 11 It was in the chamber, but-1 took it and threw 
it away, washed tbe chamber out, and placed it back at the side of tho bed the doctor then said to her, 
“Now, Mrs. Aabury, whatever vomiting or purging comes from your husband keep ii, and let mo see it; I 
will be back again in a few hours"; I did not vomit or purge after that—no thing io sneak of; X get better 
when I took the medicine; 1 vcpiittHl and purged a little the nest day ia the chamber; my wife took it 
away and brought tbe chamber back cleaned and washed out, and put it on the chair; 1 was ill shout 
three days ; X never thought about or noticed the bottle on the shelf for a longtime after the occurrence.

Besides vomiting and purgiog I had other symptoms—tremblings m the fingers and contraction of 
the muscles: it brought my lingers up; all the sinews of my legs were drawn up; l got well in about 
three days afterwards, and was all right after that,

Ilf, Agnew gave me a powder, and they mixed it with sugar, and i hod to take it dry ; I vomited 
directly I took it.

Some mouths later I had an attack of a similar nature after having supper of crayfish and salad ; 
I hud a glass of beer tin that occasion also ; my wife ami I had cupper together ; I had a glass of beer 
which she brought me ; my wife was not ill on the first Occasion that I was attacked, nor was she after 
the crayfish and salad ; the second attack did not last so long ; I did not scud for the doctor ; I helped 
mvself to some pale brandy, and got sick; 1 believe Dr. King did come, and that he was drunk, sad 1 
said, “ (Jo away" ; he went

About 1861 I went to New Zealand on a trip, and on returning accused my wife of carrying on 
with somebody while 1 was away.

On Saturday evening, two days after returning from Mew Zealand, 1 went out for a walk with 
Bergeant Maguire ; while walking along samchody mode a rush at us ; Maguire laid hold of a woman, and 
both fell down in tbe road ; the woman was my wife ; she had a long dagger or knife in her baud, and a 
cloak over her head ; 1 ran away while ho still bad hold of her; she was shouting so that you could hear 
her for ‘JlQCl yards; 1 did not treat that matter seriously ; we slept together the same night; Maguire told 
me she had a knife, and that be threw it away.

lieplacing my bottles on the shelves of the bar cue day X saw the poison; I thought to myself tbe 
cork was not the same as when I put it in ; 1 asked my wife if she had been tahiog any of it; she replied 
“No”; I told her 1 did not put- the cork in as I found it; X thought no more about it; this was between 
twenty and thirty years ago.

I took my daughter, Caroline, with me when X went to Melbourne; she was then 12 years of age ; 
a few weeks after T got settled in the Commercial Held my wife came and took the child away ; I tfieu 
paid £1 a week for its support and education.

T served three years for receiving a watch and chain ; I was making a fortune at the time in the hotel 
business; that trial left me aa I am—destitute ; 1 came -out to Tasmania as a ticket-of-leave man.

I did not suspoct my wife of having poisoned ino tilt I was lying ill at Taka Lakes station, fire or sis 
years ago; I was poisoned there through eating so mo preserved tongues, and the pains were the same as 
I had before; my wife was not at Fata Lakes,

I went to Melbourne in 1B09, having disposed of my hotel business and tnmsfejred all my affairs 
to Melbourne.

"While I kept the “ Emu Hotel" my wife inn away and took the cash-hox and all the ready money, 
aud when T saw her in this room this afternoon, it was the first time 1 had seen her for twenty-four years ; 
she dirl not go away with any other person to my knowledge; the cleared out on a steamer named 
the “ Southern Cross," on the 5th July, 1865, and weut to Melbourne.

"Witness—William Ellis, alias “ Yorttey Bill,” aged 67,
Commksion—May 15, 1SQ5 (pagea 1-5),

I knew Mrs. Seymour thirty years ago by the name of Carrie Asprey; I aXso knew her husband, John 
Aaprey; Mr«, Seymour caime to liuba-rt Town from England, and went from there to Melbourne and 
Ballarat; 1 knew her to go ehopdiftingand pocket-picking ia Ballarat with a woman named Biddy Birch ; 
I know her in Melbourne for twelve years, during the whole of which time sho was leading a criminal life, 
and associating with criminals ; 1 reckon that she was one of the cleverest pickpockets that ever came to 
Australia; although married to Asprey, she was 11 palling” with Denifl Gay nor in Melbourne; when 
Gaynor was in gaol she lived with somebody else ; [witness narrated the robbery of the cash-bot at the 
“Half-way House Inn," between Melbourne and Collingwood]; I have Been lier pocket-picking in

Geo^ge-Htreefc,
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Georgo-street, lotfl of times^ io company witli ft man numed Thomas Jones j they got thoir 3iTing in
tnat wny; Jones ftoted as a ‘‘fonce’1; it was beiiovod they lived together as man and wife; Carrie 
Asprey was arrested by Dctoeti'pe Williams on a charge of pocket-picking ; she was acquitted; after that 
she kept quiet, and started a shop in Surry Hills ; this shop was the resort of well-known criminals.

W. EUis.

N, Jiflannan*"Witneas Ifathaniel Ucarmau (emjtloyed in the Tramway Department, New South Wales).
Commission—May 13f 1896 (page 5).

In 1S66 T was a deteotivc in Victoria for a short time; I knew Carrie Asprey, now Mrs. Seymour Gnrm«iTp
r Thai 4 srwvjj - mlmn nr.-.L. __ _ i w + i». i -7 a ■ . ^ ^ * iti SIhL ritlniet-*during that time ; Klie was known to me aa a shoplifter and a pickpocket; 1 had occa^i 

wdteh mv; I naTc sccmi her with different mugemen, eonfidenCB-tnek men? and criinina
« * . * .in MeLlyjshrue--occasion seTeral UTues to sJwptiferwi'i 

criminals. pisfipmkBt

Witnesa—Alfred Sa-ville (hookmater). A, BiwiUe,
Oommission—May 15,1895 (pages 6 and 6).

a'ii J —Carrie Seymour in Sydney for eight or nine years ; *he then lived in Riley-atreet, Bnrry Hra'
Bills ; I ranted bar house abont^ twenty timea in the year ; 1 have never seen anybody there bit disreputable 
thieves ; some of them were enmmais who had been convicted of various offences ; the house, as far as 
could be seon, was kept for a respectable business—a greengrocery establishment; to the heat of mv
live^thert ^ De^ ilTHlg Wlth h0r ln0tllUr lheU 1 Mme ^ tl10 criBlilutlB that f rented the houai;

Kate Hughes.Witness—fCate Hughes, rafius Walsh.
Commission—May 16,1896 (pagea 10 and 11).

I have known Mrs. Seymour about fifteen or Bilieen years ■ I bave known her better durum the last ‘S'iSSK*? 
four and a halt yearn; Mm Seymour m.ted my house at 21, RandaU-street, on two or three difidrent ^ 
occasions ; she cauio for a young iady at my place ; Mrs. Seymour said there was a gentleman waiting for
fhS ¥ long ^ the gmmleman was

j*-. _4___ - . , , ,, . , - -v i ™-. Seymour came to my house on two or“tErcodriEmnt OKaamnste tale the girl to Madame Rose's; I have seen three or four young girls at Mrs 
Seymour e place m Eiley-street on one oceaeion; they were about 18 or 19 years of age; I remember Mrs 
Seymour being the associate ot noted pickpockets fifteen years ago.

Ea Hiviman.Witness—Robert Hannan (formerly a detective in the Now South Wales Police Perce, aud also in the
Detective Force in Victoria).

Commission—May 15,1895 (page 11).
I kn(™ Seymour in Victoria by tho name of Carrie Asprey ; in Melbourne she bore a very **-*g—*r 

indifferent character ; she was a shoplifter pickpocket, and an associate of thieves ■ I knew her in Sydney 
for Biitecn years, but have not seen her for the last twelve years; during the four years sho was tho 
t&Boei&te m bad people. d

Witness—sTohii 15dgar (bicycle repairef}. 
Commiaaion—May 15, 1895 (pages 11-13).

J, Edpar,

I went'to lire at 411, Riley-stroet, Surry Hills, close on two years ago ; while livins there Mrs 
Seymour hved nert door; Madame Rose’s house was at the corner of Coilius-strectT my ho!L was WET 
almost opposite ; 1 have seen Mrs. Seymour going into Madame fioBe’smany a time, principiny at niuht - 
I knew Mary Seymour ; I have seen her go to Madame Rose’s ; lam not certain of more thsi once, but am 
certain sb a went once ; I did not take particular notice whether sbn went into Madame Roae’Hparticular notice whether she went into Madame Rose’s.

^at" Seymour’s on several occasions ; 1 would not take them ^1^5it6lT3,

going to Mrs. Seymour’s house Miss Seymour was living with her mother; T hare seen her talking to thorn ■ 
the only time I saw Maiy Seymour going into Madame RWs house was on a Sunday afternoon; she 
went over for her mother; when I lived m Rdey-strect Mrs. Seymour's house did net hive a very good 
name; T could not say that 1 ever saw anything wrong on the part of Miss Seymour.

Witness Andrew Eneen (tailor, lived with Mr. Bdgor, in Riler-strcct, iodged in tho house for four A.
years, and left in February, .1892).

Commiasioji—May 15, 1895 (pages 13-15).

respectable 
See thev
th “

IIrs. 'BcymDiir'e haqBe — MsdfuEje Rose's.
them to he frequenters of hfadume,Rose's ; two or ihreolimes'rw^ the^rls we^ett S^mo^V
SE ,^1° S°™rXto ^^meitesn’e ; I have seeu Mary Seymour in company with these
girls in Mrs., Seymour s backyard ; 1 have seen Mrs. Scvmour go into Madamoiose's often-botb night and

^ ^ fo ,MaJame W* S o'clock in the morning with a iug^in her
liand ; she often wont to Madame Row’s on a Sunday ; she used to go just after dinner,
.can 8 c was-,I,5CEl1?'jbl3r’a ET™ei*5ei',» shop, but J thought that was a blind; I Lave n«**ukfl.
co girls go from Mrs. Seymour a to Madame Rose b ou numbers of occasions * blind.

Rose’* T Sey™ur ^y kind, except'seeing her go into Madame itwyfi™
tJ/ h 3+^ hCT£ ’“lu ‘“J™0™!*1™*6! but hnre “ever Men anything to lead me to believe (hat 

there was anything wrong with hor character.

Witnoa*—
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J. B. Ilcatb, ‘Wit-Defls—James Ei:il Heath (wood and coftl meroliant)-
CommlssMii^May IS, 1865 (pages 15, 16,162, and 163),

mh. Bij-mmir 1 lived in Hiloy-street, Snnj Hills, about seven years back; I lived no it door to MadtHne Bose's,
opposite Mrs. Saymonr’s, for two yeiTa; Madame Hobo and Mrs. Seyniour eichanged visits daily, and 
Mary Seymour used tomassages for Madame Hoac; the families were very intimate; 1 knew' tbat Madame 
Rose's was an assignation bouse : 1 complained of cabs stopping at my door at all_ Iioutb of tbe night, 
preventing me sleeping, and applied to Mr. Ardill’s people, and a vigilance commitiee was appointed; 
1 was not a member of the committee, hut went with them, and took part in their proceedings ; that was 
sis months before I left—about seven or eight years ago.

witrh<4 They set themselves to watch Mrs, Seymour’s and Madame Rosen ; while I was watching Madame
Madame Romt*. Mrs. Seymour threw a bucket of water over me at the side gate ; that was about 10 or 11 o'clock

at night; Mrs Seymour and Madame Rose also abused me ; Mrs. Seymour waa tbo worst as regarded tbe 
abuse,

shop Mrs. ■Seymour’s shop had a fond Jidt appearance, but 1 had not a very good opinion of it ; the
people who frequented it were not first-class characters ; they were mostly men, and_ they were spielers 
Jind thieves ; there was something ^ueer at Madame BosoIb on Sunday and every day in tho week.

H*ry seyioour's 1 never saw anything objectionable about Mary Seymour ; sho was always well dressed ; she used
'*"***"■ to frequent Madame Roach the best part of her time; I said to Mrs. Seymour once that I was astonished 

at her allowing her child to run between her house and Madame’s, and I think that waa tho first onstart of 
her starting at me ; little Mary need to throw stones at me wLcn 1 was in my buggy; she told me that 
her mother told her to do so; this wav becauBO T spoke to her mother about Mary going to Madame 
Rose’s j I always saw Mary Seymour behaving and conducting herself properly ; 1 did not apeak to her 
more than two or three times after she was grown up ; I knew a, Mra. Wmilh, who lived near tbe corner 
of Riley-lane and Fovcaui-strcct, about two or three years ago; I think she kept one of those fast 
houseB, but did not know anything about her own character ; 1 have seen Mary Seymour in company 
with this Mrs, Smith in the atreet; I have seen her at Mrs. Smith's house once ; that was when. Mrs. 
Smith lived at the comer of Riley-lane and Foveawt-etreet; I knew a lady named Madame Ffamcrc, or 
Do Henri Ville; I could not say whether sho possessed the reputation of not being quite respectable; 
there were three or four girls at Madame Flamoro’s house the day I moved her furniture from Upper 
William-street to 80, Glonmorn Road ; Mary Seymour came there tbe day I removed the furniture; she 
went away again immediately in company with one of the girls; 1 say positively I have never heard 
anything about Mary Seymour’s character ; I have lived nine or ton years in the neighbourhood.

j, Giles, Witness—James Giles, Stipendiary Magistrate.
Commission—June 5f 1805 (pages 169-171),

nira. nr.in'n T presided at- tho Police Court investigation in March last, when Dean was charged with attempting
rvfi Court, to poison his wife; remember Mrs. Dean giving ber evidence; while the hearing of the charge was pro

ceeding my attention was directed to her conduct; 1 noticed that she was laughing rather immoderately, 
and I rebuked her for what I thought gross levity of eon duct; she did not indicate any signs of illness ; 
tbe sergeant said Mrs. Ttean's explanation was that it was the peculiar manner in which Mr, Meagher 
pronounced the wood arsenic that canaed her to laugh; she was not laughing hysterically.

Sergt K„ 
JJr<iniaafi,

Mrs, IJtan &t Polios f.-auit-— 
Mr. Oiks’ 
rebuke.

Witness—Sergeant Richard Brennan.
Commission, fi June (pages 182,188).

1 was present yesterday and heard Mr, Giles, 8.M., give evidence before ibis Commisaioo; thcro 
ia no doubt that 1 am the Sergeant Brennan who spoke to Mr. Giles in regard to Mrs. Dean having 
laughed or smiled when in Court; I would not Bay that she was laughing immoderately, but sho was 
smiling; the Magistrate then made some remark, and I told him Mrs. Dean wanted to write a note to 
explain why she smiled ; Mr, Giles said she was laughing—that he did no; want any explanation from 
her ; when I saw her euiling she did not tell me she was amused at tbe way Mr, Meagher pronounced 
the word “arsenic”; when Dr. Mewmarch was giving hia evidence, Mr. Meagher leaned across the table 
and said,11 We have only your word for that,” and. this seemed, to make Mrs. Dean smile ; 1 did not tell 
Mr, Giles that the reason given to me for Mrs. Dean Bmiling was tho peculiar way in which Mr. Meagher 
pronounced tho word "arsenic 1 did not tell him anything at all about the word *'arsenic”; Mrs. Dean 
never told me anything about the word “ arsenic ”j Mrs, Deau told mo ahe smiled across the table when 
Mr, Meagher said something; I did net see her laughing immoderately ; T did not notice that she was 
trifling or flighty during the trial.

W.D, Boulton

Character of 
lini. Sflj mrtar.

Ilcuinn Lit lUtef atreet * brothel.

Witness—Walter Dymock Roulten (canvasser end agent).
Commission—May 16,1895 (pages 21-25.)

I knew Mrs, Seymour in Melbourne; knew her last about six er seven yea-re age, when sho waa 
keeping a shop in Riley-street ; I first knew her in Sydney thirteen or fourteen years ago, and 1m1: knew 
her sis or seven years ago ; I visited her house in Riley-street; everybody I saw there, with the exception 
of Mrs. Seymour's daughter, were men who had undergone sentences or females of bad repute ; with 
tbe exception of Mrs, Seymour’* little girl, all the people I saw there were either crimiunleor prostitutes.

rlne house was used for other purposes; than the shop smppo&od to be kept by Mrs. Seymour ; L knew 
from tny own knowledge that it waa a brothel; 1 have slept with girl.* in Mrs. Seymour's bouse ; I can 
speak from personal experience thu-t this practice continued up I ill seven years ago ; I have seen other 
girls there when T have used the house ae a brothel; on nearly every occjisiuu I went to ibo house I saw 
a little girl there who Mrs. Seymour said was her daughter ; I knew^her reputed ffttbfT, a man by the 
name of Denis Gaynor,
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I noticed a peculiarity about tbe blind a of Mrs, Seymour’a Louw in Riley-street; there were Wo 
Beta of curtaina uacd, preaumably as signals; tberc were two Wind^ one wa* red and the other blue ; they 
were used on the glass door between the ahop and tbe rooui behind ; I mesui to aav tbat if anyone wentls,®,w 
in the vioinitr of the shop theno bliniis eonld be used and Been aa signalB ; if tbe blue one waa left down 
it was all right, and people were weler?ine ; 1 think that waa a aign that there waa nohody iti the house; 
if the red one was down people on the watch would take it as a eign of danger and go away; 1 hnew 
this from hit own observation and from what 1 had been told as woll ; I diu not know from my own 
knowledge that Mrs. Seymour acted as a procuress, but had heard she did so; I know her as Mrs,
Ashberry, not as Mrs, Scymonr then.

1 knew Asbbem- m Melbourne; I think Ashberry was a policeman when I brat knew him, but he Kn*y Aj»b4nr? 
became a criminal afterwarda, :!1 ,ltlbo'1™-

I nra sorry to admit 1 hnvo been A criminal myaelf i I have been convicted of forgery,falae pretences, 
and stealing ; 1 have boon convicted dive or six times azid served sentences ; the criminals 1 saw about Mrs. Hirtory.' 
Seymour’s were those T knew in Melbourne; I wont to Crick and Meagher'fl of my own accord; I did not 
know Bean ; T earn my living by making poetical advertisements; I was undergoing a sentence on the 
11 Sacramento” when tbe Boulton and "Parke trial was going on in England ; fiomlSOtt to September, 138S,
I have spent a great deal of my time in gaol j 1 bave never been convicted of perjury ; I did not go to 
Crick and Meagher in tbo hope of getting monetary assistance ; I am net folio wing the same mcana of 
livelihood at the present time as 1 havo followed for tbe laat twenty-nine years.

Witness—-Annie Sexton. Addis Seiton.
Commission—May 20,1895 (pages 60-53).

1 am a monied woman. nutory-
1 have known Mrs. Leo for eight years ; 1 lodged with her in Bourke-etreet, Surry Hills, from J***"k®™B*' 

June to September last .year ; the bouse was a brothel; T moved from there to Brunswick Cottage, at ^
North Shore^ the character of tbat place was tho same aa the house in Surry Hills ; Mpa: Lee kept it.

^ Mrs. Seymour aud Miss Moymour visited Mrs. Lee in Bourke-strcetfind also at- Brunswick Cottage;
Mrs. Seymour came to stay at Brunswick Cottage after Christmas, and remained a fortnight as a visitor; S™, tw. 
she was not acting as servant.

I lived with my husband at Brunswick Cottage ; Mrs, Lee asked me to stay in the house and rent 14 * * *
a room, and aaid she would try and let tbe other rooms to respectable people, and then the police could 
not have hex up for keeping a brothel; I stopped in the place because T had no money to leave it; my 
husband waa out of work, and I was hard up ; my husband did not know about the house being a brothel.

TV bile Mrs. Seymour was on a fortnight's visit to Mrs. Lee, at Brunswick Cottage, they were in 
Mrs. Lee’a bedroom one night drinking some beer; some toasts were proposed; Mrs. Lee proposed,
“That her husband should never come back—that be should perish in tbo bush" ; Mrs. Seymour’s toast 
was " That something might happen to George Loan so that she might have back her poor girl ” ; I said,
H Don’t say that; he ia your daughter's husband, and what would she and the child do if anything 
happened to him "; she said. “We would manage without him."

I remember Mrs. Seymour telling me that abe left Dean’ll bouse; she also said that after she left jukS^ISi- 
Mrs, Lee’s house she waited about Bean’s house till Dean’s wife come to gather chips; the wife told 14 ncun1*. 
Dean that it- was time to start for work, and thou Mrs, Seymour went inside; that was during Mrs.
Seymonria visit to Mra, Lee,

Last Priday Mra. Lee came to where I waa living in Abcrerombic-streat, Redfern, and said, if I ^ 
gave evidence at this inquiry she would ge> into the shops whore my sisters are employed and try and get 
them dismissed, and bring witneseae to show tbat T was no good—that in one v would do a lot; it- had 
already cost her £5 to bribe somebody.

I mentioned one _thing to the people I waa in the house with ; I said that if Mrs. Seymour had 
teld tho truth in her evidence she would not have said that she had not been to Bean’s house since he 
turned her out; I said tbat after the conviction, about three weeks ago.

Witness—-Bridget Stapleton.
Commission—Mav 20, 1S93 (page 57).

1 am a tailorcss, residing at 3S, Abcrcrombie-street with my sister.
I remember Mra, Lee calling at our house last Eridny morning to see my sister; Mrs. Leo and my 

slater began talking about something I did not nndprstuTid, and in tbe course of ccureraaiion T heard her 
say to my sister, “ If you go to Crick and Meagher, I will go to tbe shops where year sisters aretailoreascs 
and get them ^dismissed from their positions”; T said, “ What for?” Mrs, Lee said that ‘‘The 
Professor,” 1 will not mention names, “ aaid that money could do a lot, and the gentleman was rolling In 
wealth.” &

ISnflgfit
Staplfiton,

Calling, fcc,
Mmthroats.

TVitueae—Senior Constable Hector Maclean. 
Commission—June 6, 1895 (page 181).

Senior
(.'fi-Hiii-tjle
-Yludram.

I have been in the Police Force for Dine years, c*nin".
I knew Mrs, Sexton, a witness in this case ol behalf of George Bean; also that her sister, Bridget,lb,i

BUpleton, gave evidence: Mrs, Sexton he* and her sister named Barbara Stapleton; Mrs. Sexton, ^
husband (Henry Beilon), and Bridget and Barbara Stapleton are known to the police • Harry Sexton
received four sentences for stealing in September, 1802 ; Bridget Stapleton received sentence of six
months for stenling in company with Sexton in the same month ; Barbara Stapleton received a sentence 
of nine moo Ills at- the same time ; Annie Soiton was charged with receiving, in company with her husband 
and two sisters, hot thn case w&b dismissed by the mogistjate outlie grounds that she acted under coercion 
from her husband; Mrs, Sexton and her husband sold, the stolen goods; she was traced to where the 
geode were a old.

\V itness—
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W.A.
Phillips.

Calling,

Brungniclc
Cottage.

Mrs, Scyrocrar

366

Witness—-Wiiliam Andrew Phillips,
Commission—June 5,1995 (page 1?5).

I am a publican, carrying on business at Horth Shore,
I remember Mrs, Lee coming to reside at Brunswick Cottage ; 1 have sometimes seen two or three 

female* there, sometinie* more; I supplied liquor to Brunswick Cottage; females have come oner to my 
hotel to order the drink—'different ones at different times ; J have taken as much as from there in one 
day.

I know Mrs, Seymour; she has come over occasionally for drink—sho goncraHy came for it; I knew 
a, Mrs, Sexton who was living there ; I knew Minnie Phillips ; she retided with Mrs. tee when I first went 
to the hotel.

J. E.
Campbell.

History, 4c. 
3lra. Seymour.

Mary Seymour'sCharSOLfer,

’Witness—John Hubert Campbell.
Commission—June 10, 1895 (page* 300,331),

I am a carpenter and joiner, living with my mother in Norton-street.
1 have known Mrs. Seymour and her daughter about fourteen or fifteen years ; I have seen Mrs, 

Seymour going to Madame Soso’s frequently; I could not say whether she had vegetables with her or nut 
when fibe was going to Madame Hose's.

_ 1 have known Mary Seymour sinoo her childhood; T never saw her at Madame Koae’s ; 1 never saw 
anything wrong in Miu. Dean’s character or conduct, or heard anything wrong about her at any time; 
I have heard since this inquiry ccmmenced that Mary Seymour used to go to Madame Hose’s ; my obser
vation of her waa simply meeting her in tbe street; 1 don't know that I ever spoke to her ; I never saw 
Mary Dean in the company of a girl known as (I Hits," ; a girl was pointed out to me when she was 
parsing in Crown-street, and I was told it was i( Rita ” by some youog chaps.

Dr Dunciin. “W itneas—David Duncan.

OtlJinp*
Mrs. Se-vaiour aodATaclam. Roflc'e.

Mwy Srymgur,

Commission—May 20,1895 (pages 55-5?),
1 am a cab proprietor, and have been so for the last twenty-live years.
I knew Madam Hose’s house, at thecorner of Collins And Itiley Streets ; I have driven people there 

both day and night—up to 12 o'clock at night; l have driven gentlemen there ; 1 havo seen Mrs. Soymour 
at Madam Hose’s wheu I have driven people there ; she opened the door for the gentloinonT drove there ; 
ou these occasions I have entered the house myeolf ; I have been called over to have a drink by Mrs, 
Seymour ; I have *eeu Mrs. Seymour in the way described a good many times ; Mrs, Seymour gave me the 
drink—whisky—-when 1 got insido.

I think the photograph of Mrs. Dean resembled a young lady whom 1 have seen at Madam Roso'b ; 
I could not identify her at tho hospital.

T- SunncitL "Witnesa—Thomfia Sutmors,

History,

N:.i.rhL~W&U£Utt&n igr Rnac.
51 rt. Sojruourand >3ij3aitio
nvx'a.

Mary Seymour

Commission-—May 16,1895 (pages 26-28).
I am a saddler, living at 429 Hiley-strcet, SaTiyHilU^Ilivedintheanebousefor t wen ty-fi voyeurs; 1 

was in trouble once for refusing to pay wife niAinteb&nce ; I also got fourteen days for stealing a pair of 
winkers, so they aaid, but they found tlhe winkers later ou, and offered mo £10 to equavo it; l was also put 
■ ii gaol for assault—throw leg people off my property in Crown-street, flurry Hills.

1 was employed by the late Mr. Hose to kcop tho Cipps-atrcet push from pelting his house with 
eggs ; I got as remuneration seven “ bob ” a night, aud drinks,

I know Mary Seymour, now Mrs. Dean, and have known her since she was a child ; I have seen her 
go to Madam Kcso’s both day and. night twelve years ago, and also since old Hose died, about three years 
ago ; I have seen her knock at Madam Eoac’s door aud be admitted; these visits of Mary Seymour to 
Madam Rose’s continued pretty well the whole time Mrs. Seymour was living in Riley-street; I have seen 
Mary Seymour go to Madam Hose's as late as ID o'clock at ni^ht; the character of Minnie Phillips is 
had; 1 should regard her as a prootitute; 1 have seen Mary Seymour in her coTupatiy, standing talking 
at the corner of tho street at night more than cnee; tins was after old Rose died ; 1 think.she lived at 
Mrs. Seymourie; she was always about the place and was often running between Madam Hose's and 
Mts. Seymour’s; I knew Plorric Clifford; since Hose died she has been a woman of eaay virtue and 
haa.kept a house of ill-fnmo ; I have seen Mary Deon speaking to her in the street; T think they were 
having a few angry words together; I tbink they were quarrelling over aome other girl, and Tommy 
Jones’ name cropped up.

TTitness—Phillip Henry ’WiHiamLn.
Commission—May 16,1895 (pages 16,17),

I woo in the Police I’orce of New South Wales for fourteen and a half years, and reached the rank 
of first-class detective ; while in the service 1 was on special duty on many occasions; I left the force sin 
years ago.

UiB ' 1 knew Mrs. Soymour as Carrie Asprey fourteen or fifteen years ago ; up to the time 1 left the
eurriliA^re^i Hovce I kuew_ her ns one of the cleverest pickpockets ; l would have caught her several times had not a 
pkkt’oeiMi. West Austraban man named Tommy Jones put me away ; when she lived in Nortcn-strcct, Surry Hills, 

she waa known to the police aa a woman of bad character and a harbouror of thieves ; T went to the 
house in Norton-street to arrest Carrie Asprey thirteen or fourteen years ago, and I then saw a little child 
there ; I do not know whether that child ts the present Mr*. Dean ; 1 have seen Mrs. Seymour endeavouring 
to pick pockets in G oorgo-aireei-

P. JL
WillituDj,

Witness—
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357
Margaret

"Witnesg—Margaret'Ann PaiTweather. —.
Commiesioji^Maj' iStJi, 1895 (pages S3, 34). ':T'

I am amanied woman ; I lived in Hilej-atpe#t, five rlocrEfrom Mtb, Seymour's, fot about air jcgirti, rminy, ^ 
until eighteon months ago ; I used to wash for Mrs. Seymour on her pxemiaefl.

After I had finished washing for Mrs, Seymour she had two young ladies living at her house ; they niTWiwr* 
must havo hceu over 20—they were young women [ they visited Madame Eose’a j Mrs. Seymour used to 
come across from ifadame JioEe’a to her own place, and these yonag girla used to gn over to Madame Eosehs Bom'v. ^ ^ 
with herj these girls stopped with her about a month, and tlien went to Melbourne ; 1 knew a place in 
Crown-atrect, 365, where young girls lived; whilst T was washing at Mra. Seymour's 1 hoard her tell 
Mary to go round to St35, Crown-street for the girls, and bring thorn to Madame Roac'a ; Mary Seymour 
went; she would he about 17 then ; she was grown up; she was told to bring them to Madame Eoao’s 
door, and then come round to her mother's house.

Mary Seymour told mo she went round for the girls for Madamo Eoae’s; I never heard on any Matr ssyraimr 
occasion after Mary had bnen for the girls Mra, Seymour say anything to her; her mother would call her lorth* 
inside if she saw T waa talking to her : she used to go for tbe girls in the daytime; when cabs have driven eLr“' 
up and stopped in front of my door gentlemen have got out nod gone into Madame Eoae’s ; then I have 
seen Mrs. Seymour come out of Madame lioae’a house, go over to her own bou&e, and send Mary out to 
Crown-Htneet for the girla ; Mary Seymour told me herself that sho had l«n round to Crown-street for 
the girla about half-past 7 at night.

‘Witness—Paul Hodgson.
Commission.—May 16th, 1395 (pages 18-01).

I have been a night watchman sinco July, 1893; when 1 first took tbe duties my beat was 
Riley-street and Crown-street, but lately lhave worked Crown and Dowling Strecta ; I worked Crown and 
Hiley Streets for about twelve months; T was engaged ns a night watchman by residents in these streets 
and was paid by them.

I was night watchman for Muds me Eosc, and am at tbe present time.
Mrs. Seymour contributed towards my payment; 1 know where Mrs. Seymour lived, also where 

Madame Kobo lived; I have seen Mrs. Seymour go into Madame Eoae’s both morning and night; she has 
gone over from her own place to mind tho bouse while Madame Hose was out; I have seen her go in and 
out of Madame Hose's at all hours ■ I have seen her come out as late as 12 o'clock at night.

There wore two or three young women in Mrs. Seymour’s shop who used to refer me to Madame 
Eoao’s; this was not an uncommon occurrence; these young women, were aged about 20, 21, and 19 
years ; I do not know why they were in the shop—minding it, I suppose ; they used to answer me when I 
went for money ; lhave seen three diSerent girls there.

1 notified a peculiarity about the blinds in Mrs. Seymour's bouse; they wore changed in colour two 
or three times a night; my attention was hrat.drawn to it, and then I noticed it on different occasions; 
in tbe upstairs room, over the shop, I have seen a blue blind taken down and a red blind put in. its 
place, or ebe the change was made by working a lamp placed behind it; 1 noticed tbat these change* took 
place when certain people were hanging about—walking up and down near Madame lioue’s corner; I cannot 
say positively who these people were, but 1 have been .warned by tbe police to watch them; I believe them 
to have been of the criminal class ; one blind was red, lam sure, and tbe other waa blue,! think ; 1 noticed 
the change made in tbe blinds on more than oue occasion ; it was a common occurrence, talked of bv tho 
neighbours ; if the blue blind was up, these people crossed from tbe opposite comer and entered‘Mrs. 
Seymour’s house ; if the red blind was up, they went away.

T knew Mary Seymour before she was married in 1893; sho was living at her mother's bouse in 
Hi!ey.street; 1 have seen her in Madame Hose's ; I have seen her go inside ; on several occasions when I 
bave been to Mrs. Sejmout’s shop on Mondays for money someone in the shop has referred me to 
Madame Koso’s house, where Mary Seymour has opened the door to me, and called her mother out ■ 
Mary Seymour has been present whilat I have been paid ; l have seen her there on other occasions—ia tbe 
daytime aud at night; I bave seen a woman leave Madame Hose's, go across to Mrs. Seymour’s house, and 
return with Mary beymour to Madame Hose's; thin was at night, after I had come on my beat at 
10 o clockI may safely say I have seen this happen on several occasions; this happened between 10 
n clock at night and 2 in (He morning ; 1 do not think I havo seen her cross the road to Madame Hose's 
Liter than 2 o’clock; to the best of my knowledge tbe present Mrs. Dean was living with her mother 
during the whole time I was on that beat; I have seem her there from time to time. (Orosa-ejaamd) 
1 have seen Mary Seymour go into Madame Hose's alone, and on one occasion I saw her come up in a 
cab at 11 o clock at night, and go into Madame Hose’s ; a gentleman was with her ; on ether occasions 
she used to come across tbe road from the shop ; eomeene would go to tbe shop and knock, and ehe would 
go hack; she had a shawl over her head—a cloud—on those occasions.

P. Hodgson. 

CvlLinv, 4r.

iSaJaiijL1 rUksi.1 
M™, Seymour
COOflfcfiLll vbjtar
Id Modanu! Hrae's.

GitUj [n Miffl.Jidy itiuur'a shop

fiUmls at Mh<F SoymMirlsllOLLKli.

Mary SryniG'lir 
at M;ut»ii;e 
Jtofie'fi iri^iit aixl dtiy-

Vitncas—John Palmer. j Palmer.
Commission.—May 29th, 1895 (page 46).

I know Mrs, Seymour and her daughter and Madame Hose; I have seen both Mra. Seymour and u™. s^oui' 
her daughter go to Madame Hose’s, but singly, not together; they entered by the door in OoUim- ■ni^rthiofttir 
street; I am quite sure that I have seen Mary Dean go into Madame Hose’s; this was between three and 
four years ago ; T have seen both mother aud daughter at Madame Hose’s ; 1 bave seen Mary Seymour going 
to Madamn Kosst^s four or five times*

I It new MriL Seymour aa much by the name of Mrs. Jones us Mrs. Soymour; i knew a man named itn** ii«. 
Jonos waa living with her in her house, Seymour a*

I have seen Mary Doan speaking to young men in Crown-street, Surry Billn, between 8 and 10 in ^ra‘ JoiK,ea‘ 
the morning; they seemed respectable by their drew and appearance ; I have also seen her talking to young ■n^jDunji'meii, 
men in the arcade running between Pitt and G-eorgc Street*, between S and 10 in the evening ; there was 
no other female with hor then; I have seen her speaking to young men probably three or four times ; I 
saw nothing flighty in her conduct or demeanour on theso occasions.

’Witness—-
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W.Ch
Kewcarntw.

Hlitory.
Mre, Seymour 
and Madame R&st,

M jT]' Dean.

W, A, 
Newcombe. 

HMory, Ac

Msre and Mifti 
Seymaur and 
IfowJtamc Rose'e.

F. Wadduups.

Mrs, Seymour,

51 ary Seymour.

Mary Burns.

Calling 
Mrs. Seymour, Miss StjmouT* audHoftamn

G. Adamson.

EurSH.Her chwTCter-

358

’WitnesB—’William Greorgie Ncwtombo- 
Commiasion—June 6,1905 (pascB 100-191),

1 resided in Collins-Btrcet^ Surry Hills, for fourteen years.
1 Lave known Mra. Seymour by aightabout three or fiour years ; lean see Madame IKose's from mv 

house ; I have frequently Been Mrs, Seymour go to Madame Bose's ; she went in her working clothea, and 
always in tbe morning with her apron on ; 1 havo seen her going with things ffom her shop to Madame 
Hose's, the same as the butcher, the baker, and the grocer ; it would be quite possible for Mrs, Seymour 
aud ber daughter to be at Madame Rose’s both night and day without my knowing .anything about it.

I know Mary Dean by sight; 1 never in my life saw Mary Dean when ahe was Mary Seymour going 
to Madame Rose’s house ; her dress was very urniaanming and unattractive, and her manners were most 
prudent; ahe was always well conducted.

■Witness—'Walter Alfred Neweombe.
Commission—Juno 5,1995 (pages 1G0-1G2),

I am a clerk in tbe Asylums Branch of the ' Government service ; 1 have resided in Collins-atreet, 
Sorry Hills, for fourteen or fifteen years.

I have known Mrs, Seymour and her daughter by tight for fifteen or siitoen years ; I only knew 
them by sight; 1 have seen Mary Seymour enter Madame "Rose’s house ; 1 saw her leaving there on one 
occasion, at the latter part of 1893 or the beginning of IBSi ; this was on a Sunday at 7 o'clock in tbe 
morning ; she went towards her shop ; 1 did not see her going into Madame Rose’s on this occasion ; sho 
might have gone in for a moment or two and come out agam immediately ; I havo seen Maty fieymouf 
going over to Madame Roso's twice in the eveniug at about B o’clock; fihe might have left the place 
immediately afterwards ; Mary Seymour seemed to bo always properly dressed and behaving in_n proper 
manner; I know Mra. Seymour kept a- oh op and supplied Madame Rose's ; I have seen her taking things 
over; the daughter did not accompany her on these yccaaions.

WitueBB—^Frederick Wbddonpg,
Commission—May 10,1895 (pages 30-31),

Florrie Clifford used to live in Riley-street; 1 lived in Rit.ilc Riley-street; she leFi. there about two 
years back; my door and her hack yard abutted ; 1 have aeon Mrs, Seymour at Florrie Clifford’s house 
once or twice ; 1 cannot say any thing itbout Florrie Cliiford'a character or the oharacter of her house; she 
lived there for three years,

Ou one occasion I saw Marv Seymour with some smart voung fellow at Florrie Clifford's gate ; 
she ca,tne up the lane and asked me if 1 knew where Florrie ClifiTori was ; J. tobi her that Florrie Clifford 
had gone out; she then looked up at her bloke and said, We'll go back home again ;" they then went 
sway i this occurred over two years ago, T think.

Witness—Mary flu ms.
Commission—May 23, 1895 (pages 91-911).

1 am single ; I am a domestic servant, employed by Mra. J,e Faire, “ Olyue,’' Darlinghurst-road,
I knew Mrs. Seymour; she took a false oath agaiuet me, and 1 have watched her to have her up for 

perjury; Florrie Clifford, sued me for throwing stones at her, aud Mrs. Sevmour gave evidence in the 
case ; I have seen Mrs. Seymour and her daughter goto Madame Rose’s ; her shop was opposite to Madame 
Rose's, and I have seen both her and her daughter go over to Madame Rose’s ; 1 havo seen the daughter 
go to Madame Rose's with Flomn Clifford; cabs would come up with ao-called gentlemen, aud they 
would go to Madame Rose's, and T have seen her go for Florrie Clifford aud bring her from her house to 
Madame Rose’s ; this was about two Tears ago ; T was on the road in Riley-street when 1 saw all these 
things, going on; I havo never been to Madorue Ru&b’s ; when I saw that Dean was convicted or the 
evidence of Mrs. Seymour and her daughter I thought it was poor evidence to convict anybody on, aud I 
made a statement and I showed it to the INorth Shore Committee,

\Fituess—Oeorge Adamson (lamplighter).
Commission—June G, 1895 (pages 189-190),

1 knew Mary Burns, who gave evidence before this Royal Commission; some five years ago I saw her 
lying under a rock in Berry's bush ; a man waa with her ; I saw her for nearly two months going towards 
those rocks ; I kept a pony where these rocks arc, and when going for my pony 1 have seen her; I have seen 
her at 7 o'clock at night and early in the morning round about this place ; I have not seen her since ahe 
frequented this cave five years ago ; I would not swear that i meutioned at the time to Constable Wbarin 
anything about seeing these people under the rocks; 1 did not do so ; Sergeant Brennan was the man I 
spoke to, and I did so one day when lighting my lamps in Bay Road; Wearin asked mo about this girl 
on Monday last, 3rd June, during a conversation he and 1 bad about the case ; Sergeant Drenn&n apoke 

'to me first about thia girl, and then AlTearin came and asked mo tho same kind of questions ; I wont with 
the latter and pointed out the cave ; I have not the slightest doubt about having seen Mary Barns there as 
I have described.

Witness—
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Witness—Constable Sydney Weaim 
Commission—J tine 5,1895 (pages 177-170).

I am a member of the Police force, stationed at North Sydney.
I knew MJary Buthe ; she lived at North Sydney about six ycai

CouBlabEs
Wcftric.

CfrlLiug.
H T , , ------------------  Sydney about six years ago ; in 1890 she lived at Hcrth h^tBuhu,
wytiuey; 1 saw her about 1 o clock one morning with a man under a rock at Benr’e bush, North Sydney:

e man a name y as ,looro or Crowe ; he went by both, names ; I have seen a. man and womajj from"1 
toward this rock or cave at 9 and 10 o’clock at night, and sometimes earlier; Moore or Croive wm said to

\ 1 do 11(,t know wh*™ 1 CDlll(l W>n now ; I htvo not seen him 
since that time; a lamplighter named Adamson told me the man and woman were camped in this cave and
to hiterfe^6 to ^ thtm' 1 dld n0t aTie3t them ; T fl,*w IlotIli,’g "hieh would permit mo as a police officer

-+ w * ^ru“HW*ct Cottage ; I do not know anything immoral about it; 1 never heard a word against Jirunmici
' 1 ild n<>t S1-0^ MrB‘ lived there until tflis case was on ; I frequently SJJSST^

passed the house, but never saw anything wrong there. H J ^

Witness—Ksv. Joshua Hargrave (clergymin of the Church @f England).
Commission—June 7, 1895 (pages iJOG-207),

Slightly for about ten or twelve years; her shop appealed to
Is ; ! -aH not 4 blind ; I was snre of that, as far ’
M 1 could judge, I have been iu the shop; 1 remember Sergeant Brennan calling upon me for tho

t^a/,lih+KCtDr; 1 gaTe an “Client chaiaeter to Mrs, Seymour as far as 1 knew j 1 bave never 
to three years s^o one of the leading members of the Bo lice Force had to watch her place for

Scvmo^rlw^ 'n *6tfT? ? l B1W ri0t llll£ t0 m° t(' Come ^ aflr otber conclusion thau that Mrs, 
Hcjnioiir a Einop waa a bondjids shop,
at MftKl7fcl™wur ™y well for ten or twelve years ; she was a constant and re^ukr attendant

lty,a3' tbat V k^!W ber best; was » '1^ steady, wefctehaved, nice 
^46 n^cr Auythrng id her dress to attract attention ; she was one among others - she 

omiunifid to Attend the Sunday school for about tww or three years before sbe was married; I always 
looked upon her aa a quiet, decent, well-behaved girl from what T saw of her; I never saw her out late at 
night; unto the time of her marriage I saw nothing to alter my opinion o£ her; I did not knew she was

^ k0t tel|,tne ; 1 eanlll>t speak of her after she left Sunday school; I did not 
visit at the house; 1 married her to Bean on the 8th March j 1 know- bv repute of Madame Rose’s - Mary
TW tofi i«Lm0dle;r T g°T tbere il do7CD ^066 a day without my being aware of it ■ Mary
Sto^i^B™™6CT0^1 ^ MkUPvj f yca™ ; ] &aIe lier 0X1 ^dhub character, aa far as I knew, to 
Sergeant Brennan ; I never heard from anybody that Mary Seymour had visited Miulsme Rose’s.

licv. J. 
Har^raTL*.

Mra. S^.’iJEiour'i 
shop not ft bJLRd.

M&rj' Sejiaeur,

G. Withers.

blra. S^vniaur.

'Witness—G-eorge "Withere.
Commission—June 7, 189& (pages 207-210).

1 ^ ^ awd 411 Eiley-streot (two doors from Mra. Seymour’s shop), for about fifteen
^eara,?t ftddrESB ; at that time the shop and residence was mv property ; I saw Mrs

0f thc *° her 1 ^bilc my tenant she wasdl that could be
conducted d AB- a' ln 0Pln]flI1 Bhe waa 4 Perfectly respectable well-

l1 k S!'W IL1!1J.tlllnS m. ber conduct to lead me to alter that opinion ; I never heard of
any reflection ou her character; she remamed a tenant of mine until, about four years after I left Surry

“T1 fl 1 aht ’n,Jls,<jne ef th<> berf: tonants 1 ever had; she wts particular in her
language, and Tospectfui in her manner; she was a particularly clean and reputable woman ; I thought her
TBhl Tr ™thi uf 110ltl1ls*' ,I. ntTer lmP™Per characters in her house; I notcr heard of a girl named 

th* th S ^+r9fl ^k11 or twice 1 flaff gt)lne wonfieu in tbo shop, but could not
W Jre a0VUrCThr,)g frU1,tOT vt!^lcb altbough, like Mrs. Seymour and her .laughter, thj ■

h° Jwtek; IJln^“?ut ^.Seymour in Melbourne; tbe only thing I 
XZw IZZZ 6 of Mmfame Eose’a; l never heard anythin/ahout the

'^r a b-.'“f of dilfcrent coiunra; it would have been possible for both Mis.
Joms whTlid^11^ Mr tonha,Te TJS!ted M!dame without my being aware of it; T never.kuew that-
S™™* ™ lod^d was a convict; the police did tell me on one occasion that Mrs.
Seymour was suspected of weaving Btolen.'goodn, but that did not shift my confidence in the slightest 
because I thought there was some mistake ; that was ten years ago. ^ ^
the opp«itorf1CSh£iaa6d thjlt ^ Bh°P ft Senui,ie SMen®rocer,a Bh°V 1 ^r place was altogether***™,

- ■Sbi . . _ _ tilincJ, JSot it
lhave known Mary Seymour from a child ; she wasparticularlv well conducted; I regarded her as 

a rather UMophistmatcd girl; in my opuuon she wu A thoroughly respectable, well-conducted woman ■ I
Tn7TvSiyfm™tP ^yBe 8 pTice, m ordinary busincas hours, and in an ordinary business way ■
1 havo only a faint recollection of her going there with a. basket. J y '

brothel 
Mary S+yiftOlir.

3<fiSov^Safftiv 
B rod rick.

Witncas—Senior-sergeant James Brodrick.
Commission—Juno 18, 1895 (page 213).

T am a senior-sergeant of Police; and havo been twenty-eight years in the force. om;^
1 havo known STS" T? m f5r and a half years ; itaiwourt

j it by^passmg backwards and forwards frequcnUy ; 1 have never seen anything, either m the
+hday’tWblCt aroll®d tb:it tllls h(fu» was the resort of thieves or prosltutes - 1 havl

known the place as a greai-grcccT s shop and nothing else; I believe the detectives haveoften watched the 
house withoutcommnmcatog with 1.he Imal police; I do not remomber whother any reportKwnSvm 
to me stating that Mr*. Seymour has been charged with pocket-picking J P P

G12—2 Z Witness—
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Mn: FifoftL

Mlftor3r,
Hire Seymour
audUiua
Skyinourr

M<wt modcfet ffirl 
I liver ktit sv.

Alice SlEitfdj

Mary Seymmir 
always quiet and 
well bi:tiuved.

Mrs- S^ymbdif i 
rnfiec table 
vranun.

J. Xiiiiiiri:.'! ■-,

CaliJug.

Mtsl fveyincur’d 
Ehopwi ordinairy 
green-gtoear'a
! " i- -fi.

M m, Scjtikkit'b 
character.
Mar}- SnymouTr

Florria
Clifford,

Hraa Seymour 
and MaciaEikt: 
Ttcsa'B,

IiCary SeyiuOtir.

Mrs. Gorbeu«

Hiatory.

Mrs. Seymour,

Mary Seymour.

Mrs,

CnQIiig.

Mary Dean,

Senior-Hergh.
Colling,

Mm, SftjTriour.. 
Shop net a LI imJ.

Mary Seyn«Hir.

360

Witness—Mrs. SaraK Until Fiford.
Com mission-—June fi, 18B& 192-1S8)

I am a widow, leHidin^ at No. dSC, Kilej^Htneet^ Surry HflJs, with my children.
I have known Mrs. Seymour for nine years ; I knew the daughter, who was Mury Scyuurur at that 

time ; she w*u a friend of my daughter; I need to go to Mrs- Seymour’s twice a week to buy Tegetahles ; it 
was a real shop, and no protonue ; it was not a blind for something else ; T used to do washing for Mrs. 
Seymour; X wu not a personal friend of Mrs. Seymour; I always thought she waa a very respectable 
woman. , ,

Mary Seymour ii the most modest girl 1 ever knew ; ahe was a simple little thing; my daughter 
and Mary used to go out together ; sometimes they went out mefisagos together ; they went out as girla 
do ; my daughter and Mary Seymour used to go out fduring together.

Witness—Alien Iriford.
Commission—June 6, 181)5 (pages 1&3-194),

I have known Mary Seymour for the ]&&t twelve years, aud have constantly been in her company 
especially during the last three years ; we were girl friends together up to twelve months before sbe was 
married ; her character waa respectable ; it was never otherwise; she was always quiet and alwaysa well- 
hphaved girl when she was out with me.

Mrs. Seymour was a respectable woman ; as far as I saw the daughter and muther worn very much 
the same ; T saw nothing improper on the part of the mother or in the house.

Wilue*B—Joseph Jinilaade.
Commission—Juno 10, ISDS (pages 318-319).

T am a bootmaker, living in Eiley.street, Surry Hills.
I have known Mrs. Seymour and her daughter in connection with the shop in ^Riley-street, about 

two or three years; T have been in th# shop twice, and have don# work for them ; T never saw anything in 
the shop that would lead me to believe that it was anything beyond an ordinary green-grocer’k shop ; I 
lived about 100 yards from the shop.

I never heard one word against Mrs Seymour's character or against the ghcp:
Mary Seymour's general conduct was tbat of a well-behaved and respecbride girl; I have never seen 

anything improper or loud about her diameter; I never heard anything against her.

Witness—I'lorrie Clifford.
Com mission-—May 23,1895 (page

I knew Mrs, Seymour when she ways living in Hiley-street; T have seen her at Madame Rose s on 
several occasions; as tar as I know by going to the shop, sh# was a respectable worn an ; Mrs. heymour 
brought over lemonade aud greengrocery to Madame liose’s ; that's ail the business sh# had there to my 
knowledge.

I hove never seen Mary Seymour at Madame Rose’s ; I never saw anything wrong in her conduct; 
she was a most respectable, nice, young girl.

Witness—Mrs, Mary Corben.
Commission—June 10,1895 (pages 239-230).

I lived in 368, Riley-street, for thirty-six years.
I first hoard of Mrs. Seymour fourteen or fifteen years ago, as a widow who had opened a boarding

house to keep herself and one child ; I never heard any thiug against Mrs, Seymour from the time she came 
to live there, and 1 saw her nearly every day > she was aelo&n, hard-werking, obliging, civil woman ; 1 h.ne 
dealt at the shop, and spoken to her there,

I have known Mary Seymour for a number of years; she was a wefl-behavod, well-conducted girl 
in every respect; X never saw her enter Madame Rose's ; 1 never heard anyone speak against Mary Seymour's 
character i 1 never spoke to her more than to say ltGood morning,” or something to that effect, just to 
pass the compliments of the day; that was tho whole of my conversation with and experience of these 
two people.

TTituesa^—Mrs. Ada Burgess.
Commission—June 7,1895 (page 216).

I was a teacher in the Public Instruction Department in the year 1837. I was at the Crown-street 
Public School, and in charge of the upper third class.

Mary Seymour was a pupil of min# during thc whole time I was it til# school, T think about a year 
and four months ; she was u woll-behaved girl while ip class; I knew not-liiug oi her beyond what 1 saw 
while she was under my care in tho class.

■Witness—Senior-sergeant Thomas Collin*.
Commisaion.—June 7, 1895 (pages 313-2-16)-

I know Mrs, Seymour’s shop in Rdley-street; I have known th# locality for the lasttwenty-eighty ears; 
Ipaaxdithe house frequently during the greater part of that period ; as far aa I could see it wasa greengrocer’# 
shop, the same as any other; there was nothing about the place to lead roe to think it wasa M blind ” 1 uever
saw any bad chariicrers about the place, except an old man named Jones ; I knew be had been a criminal ;T 
never saw any other criminal there; I know nothing of tny own knowledge about Mrs, Koymour; all i. 
can speak from is hearsay; I have never stop anything wrong about- her house, or anything wrong or 
suspicions about her ; I never saw Mrs. Dean or Mrs. Seymour at Madame Rcko's.

1 knew Mary Seymopr, uow Mrs. Dean ; she was a vory quiet girl; I neve* flaw her mix up with other 
persons; she was generally in charge of the shop, or at th# door, when I waa passing; 1 have been in the 
shop once, 1 think. __________ _____________________ WitneHa-^
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"Witiiesa—Senior-conatalile John Thompaon. 
Cominisjiioii—June 7,1805 (pa^s 21^-215).

Sen^at-
coiaiitja,Ho

Thffltnpio'ii.

I havo heen fifteen yeans in the Police PWoe, cuiioa.
I have been on duty in the vicinity of Mis. Seymour's house between seven and eight ycarSi and Mti. ee^uouf, 

have passed it four or five timea a day, sometimes aa often aa twice in an hour ; T never saw anything 
objectionable in Mro, Seymour personally, or in any peraou going into the plaoo; there was not the 
slightest sign of the shop being merely a blind ; T never saw anything about the shop different from any 
ether greengrocer's shop ; T have never seen or known anything improper about this house; 1 never saw 
Mis, ■Seymour or her daughter go to Madame Rose's.

Witness—Sergeant John Wilkinson. 
Commission—Jane 7,1695 (page 215).

Baiwt.
Wilkmio!!,

1 knew Mrs. Seymour's house m Rilcy-strept; I performed duty in that neighbourhood for fourtenn mi. ngmaiyv 
or fiftcep years ; I have not boon in the shop ; sometimes I have not passed the shop at all during the day, 
aud sometimes as often fl* three timea in the night: 1 have never seen anything in connection with t^e 
shop which would load me to believe that it was not-respectably conducted ; I never received any complaint 
from any constable on duty in the vicinity to the effect that there was anything wrung with the 
establishment.

Witness—Sergeant John Hunter Day. Birgt,
Commission—Juno 7,1895 (pages 213-213). mud*.

I am a sergeant in the Police Puree ; 1 havo been in the force for twenty years aud six months. Mw. SepsoaHi1.
I have known the house where Mrs. Seymour lived in Riley-street for the last uiucyears; Hive in 

Ri ppax-stree t, within 100 yards of Mrs. Seymour's shop ; I have never hoard or seen anything whatever in 
connection with Mrs. Bey mourns house that hflfl called Ibr police interference of anv hind; as far as 1 can 
judge, tho shop was conducted as a ht>n.djtdn business establishment should be ; sho always appeared to bp 
a hard-working woman ; for all I kuow scorea of fast girls could enter her back gate or go through the 
shop; I never hoard anything derogatory, disgraceful, or discreditable) iu reference to Mrs, Seymour’s 
house ; I never received reports against this house from any of tny subordinates.

I havo frequently seen Mary Soy incur, now Mrs. Geopge Dean ; I never saw anything wrong about luty stynumr 
her conduct; aa far as I can judge she was always a well-behaved, well-conducted girl; 1 never saw anything 
to the contrary, although T resided for nine years within 100 yards of lier house.

I have never had occasion to personaliy interfere with an establishment kept by Madame Rose, on MsduneUossi. 
the opposite aide of the street.

Witness—Thomas Jones. T.Jom*.
Commission—June 7,1805 (page 215-31®).

I resideat37l, Riley-etreot,Surry Hills; aadhavebecnliving there foreight years; the 1 ast bmi d &s s I nfstwy- 
w&a in was that of bedding nmmufacturer ; I have been living in tire neighbourhood for fourteen years.

I know the house that Mrs. Seymour occupied in RiJoy-atroct; T know her before she took the shop llT3- Stymmir— 
in Riley-street; sometimes my missus dealt at tho shop ; T know nothing of Mrs. Seymour in Melbourne; 
as far as my knowledge went, the business in Riley-street was a bmdjide shop; 1 regard Mra. Scvmour as 
areBpcctable,straightforward,hard-working woman; lhave been to her house repeatedly; I hardly tSiink that 
females oi bad character associated at Mrs. Seymour's at different times.

iknew more than one man who stayed at Mrs. Seymour's; when she lived in Norton-strcot two or to Mm. 
three men stayed there; I knew one was a stonemason and I he other a carpenter; they were customers of 
mine; T think one was named Simeon and the ether wae. named J ack—-lack Af aepherson; T did not knew a 
man named Gamble at all; T knew Tommy Jones ; he was a tailor, and boarded at Mm, Seymour's.

I knew Madame Rose's by repute; I never knew that Mrs, Seymour at times took notes from Madam* Huso’*. 
Madame Rose to gay girls living in Crown-street.

1 havo often seen Mary Seymour at her mother's house; sbe was respectable, decent, and well- Haiy ssjuuaur, 
behaved in every way; J allowed my daughter to associate with her ; Mary Seymour has been to my bouse 
often ; I never saw anything wrong with her ; I never knew that Mary Dean had been to Madame Rose's ; 
she might have been there scores of times without my knowing.

l^itness—John Roche. Hodie.
Conranssion—May 1G, 1895 (pages 25-2G).

1 am a first-class detective in tho -Police Force of New South ‘Wales ; 1 have been fourteen years ouiinir. 
in the force.

I remember Mrs. Seymour when she lived in Hi ley-street, Surry Hills ; knew her to be living there m™. eurmour'a 
for about seven years : in my capacity as a detective L have had to exercise a certain amount of vigilance HEcf^Km3fl 
over her house in connection with Melbourne erimmals ; I have seen well-known Melbourne enminats wiminnin, 
there ; some lived there, some visited tbo place, and I have seen ethers leaving the house in the early 
hours of the morning ; I have watched tbe house at different times during the last seven or eight years; 
the last time would be about three years ago, when certain criminals were wanted ; I have seen the men I 
wanted in the house, hut I uever made an arrest there ; 1 cat) say of mv own knowledge that Mrs. Seymour^e 
house was tho resort of criminals of the eld class ; when the detectives wanted any of these old-faehioned 
criminals from Melbourne, Mrs. Seymour’s house was the first plaoa thay would look for them up to three 
year* ago ; 1 thought the woman had dropped lier old hajnte and was keeping a shop for a living; 1 have 
been in the shop a do sen times.

I
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863
J.. Roche*

House not a

Mrs. 5*jniour 
retorraed.

StarT.' S^rmgar— 
re ape ctAble .irirl.

I say ttat,. after specially watching tbe bouse, there was no sign whatever that it was a brothel; 
On tbe contrary, it wrb quite the reverse ; I never saw well-dressed girls in tbe bach of the bouse,

Mre. Seymour hept a shop, and certainly these criminals used to go there, but the woman herself 
seemed to mo to be one who bad reformed ; I never bad any occasion to suspect Mrs. Soymour or lliaa 
Seymour of anything wrong.

I know Mary Seymour, now Mrs. Dean ; I have seen her on one occasion in company with Florrie 
Clifford; there was nothing to lead me to believe that Mra. Seymour’s daughter waa anything hut a 
respectable girl; sometimes I passed the bowse twice a day, and T have always made it my business, 
without calling, to see what was going on; I have lived within a quarter of a mile of Mrs. Seymour’s he use 
for the last eight years; I never saw anything wrong with Miss Seymour ; I havo lately hoard rumours about 
Mrs. Dean ; riorrie Clifford told me she had been out with Mary Seymour on one or two occasions.

T. Jones. Witness—Thomas Jones

MrH. Seymour in Hobart and 
McLbouruv.

HtHjdL* iu ItiLey*p/Lmnfc.
HFtd&ihiG Rosk.

Viffitora
Urfi. iseytijturx.

" Kjti,r—Girla 
ah 31 r?. 
BeymcrtiJ-^

Mary Ecynwur.

blre- Soyimar 
arrerted—11 oc: It (*& p Lak Li i g;.

Initirview at 
“Ba.qhfordi 

Hotel."

Inmate; or 
Hen kyi deni
Aflylotn.

Commission—May 22,1895 (pages 03-t>&),
T knew Mrs. Seymour, by sight, in Hobart Town in 1852; she was not married then; she got 

married afterwards to a man named Asbury ; I taw her onco or twice in Melbourne after that; I spoke to 
her there ; 1 know nothing of her in Melbourne

1 remember her living in E.iley*otreet, Surry Hills ; 1 lived in her house for nearly fourteen years ; 
was not living with her while staying in her house ; I was simply hoarding with her; I have seen people at 
Mrs, Seymour's house, hut did not know what they were ; I have seen Mrs. Seymour go to Madame Rose's; 
as far as I know, she was a respectable woman—she worked for her living.

T never saw people at Mrs, Seymour‘a whom 1 knew to have served sentences ; these people might 
have been thieves ; 1 believe a man named Milictt, who lodged m the house for five or aii montbs, lived with 
Mrs. Seymour; I do not think be was a respoctablc man; T saw other men there.

1 did not know a girl who went by tbe name of Rita living with Mrs, Seymour ; there were one 
or two girls living at Mrs. Seymour's when I was there ; 1 do not remember whether one was namod IKita-; 
Mary Seymour was living with her mother all the timo thc house was visited by those girls and men ; 
1 have seen young women at Mr*. Seymour’s, but do not know what they were.

I had full opportunities of observing Mary Seymour duriug the latter part of thc time 1 boarded at 
Mrs. Seymour’s ; I never knew her to go over to Madame Rose’s ; Mrs. Seymour brought her daughter up 
well, according to her means, all tho time I was with her ; she did not allow ber to mix up with visitors 
to the house; I never saw anything wrong oq the part of Mary Seymour.

1 remember Mrs. Seymour being brought up on a charge of being a suspected person ; Detective 
Williams suspected her of picking pockets; I never went out with Mrs. Seymour when she was pocket* 
picking; I never gave her “ the office/'

Mrs. Seymour saw me at Liverpool a short time ago—since Dean was comm! Med for trial; she did 
not ask for a private room j sho did not say tome. " How, mind, whatever you are asked, you know nothing 
about it,” or words to that effect,

1 have never been iu trouble myself; I have been in tho Liverpool Benevolent Asylum for about 
eighteen months.

L. J. Osborns.

CUUng.
Mrs. ScjrrrKiur,, 
Jiftry Seymour,

"Witness—Lindsay John Osborne,
Couin lias Ian,—June 7 th, 1895 (page 217).

T am a cutter at Messrs, Thom peon and Gates’ tailoring establishment.
I knew Mrs. Seymour and her daughter Mary for about four years; I havo been iu Mrs, Seymour's 

shop, having gene to pay accounts after my wife has purchased vegetables and fruit: T never saw anything 
to make me think she did not carry on a perfectly respectable business; 1 never beard er saw anything 
against the character of Mrs, Seymour,

J.. Mttclennan, ^Witness—John Maclennad.
Commission.—June 14th, IS95 (pages 21G, 217),

I am a hairdresser and carried on business at Riley-street,
HnLBftyifiHirt y knew Mrs, Seymour’s shop for nine vears ; I bave been in tbe shop both by day and night at

different times; I never saw anything disreputable about it; it always seemed a respectable sort of place; 
I never saw anything against Mrs, Seymour; 1 never saw flu shiv dressed men passing in and out of ber 
bouse; 1 have never seen two bad girls there; I never saw Mra, Seymour going to Madame Rose’s.

Mar* s^ymwr. J knew Mary Seymour for about thc same time; sbe was a well-conducted, respectable young woman
as far as I know; 1 saw her frequently, sometimeH three and four times a day; I never saw anything loud 
or improper m her conduct; I never saw her associating with bad characters; I never heard anyone say 
anything against her character.

T, Spccrin*

CaJlitty, &0.
Mrs. Seymour, M&ry Seysiifrur* 
and Hadiuue Rose,

Witness—Thom ns Speerin.
Commission.—May 17th, 1SSD5 (pagn S2).

I am a wood and coal merchant; and lived in Riley-street Tor about five years.
I know Mrs, Seymour; T know her daughter, Mary Seymour, by sight, but never spoke lo her; I 

have seen Mrs. Seymour come from Madame Hose’s door, but bare never noticed tbe daughter either 
coming from or going to it; I lived four doors from Mrs. Seymour’s.

W. 3.
Montgxmuvry.

CkllLw, 4c.
3!ary Dcan'^ 
ChlHIKtBIf.

M'itiwes—"William Shaw Montgomery.
Commission .—June lOi-b, l £95 (page 220).

T am a messenger at the Australian Joint Stock Ban];, and reside at 141, KJppu-itreet,
T havo known Mwy Dean for upwards of three years ; I saw lier aa a neighbour ; T never saw or 

heard anything against her character; I have seen ber just casualiy in the street; those were the only 
opportunities I bod of forming an opinion of her character; it was in tbo day-time principally I saw lier, 
'1ut sometimes in the evening; she was generally alone.

"Witness—
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Ki J one?*
Witnesa—Rhys Jonea,

Cora miaaion,—June 7th, 1S»5 (pngo 212),
1 am a licensed vanman, and retride at 224, Clarence-Btroet, chiiLw,

and not ^ ®e^moll^,0 ^0r ^ or twelTe ; it was a TcepecUble, well-conductcd aboji, *[nt Sejuidur
toot grea^taffc o^^e^^1110111 ^n>tn * ‘ ^ t^1011Sllt e^e ^flU^ebaTei ; I alwaya thought her mother Kuy s^mapr.

E, DumbWitness—Edmund Etirna.
CoramiBaion,—June 7tb, ISflS (page 210).

T at* f ^ have a atn]! in the Eelmore Market, and am salearaan for a produce merchant in SuBBei-strcet; <M*w 
1 start work at half-past 4 in the morning.

ift3 j^11 11 ^i14*011161^ nj™ ^ ™ eXeTcn years; sho use to come m«.s^nuour.
i i ays and SiUuixlayaj usually at 6 o'clock in the mornings, bo mctimCB a little after 5 Tbe shop &n

o eJcck ; 1 knew she kept the shop in RileT.Btroet, and ha?o been to it both in the daT^timo and in the Dpjia^^
diOTeputable tht^e ^ neT^r saw it conducted otherwise than respectably; I never saw

with mt nothing about Mrs, Seymour in Melbourne; ahe waa as honest a woman as ever dealt Her ehuattei.

I
conduct; 
night.

saw Miss Seymour on the occasions I called at the shop; I never saw anything bad about herHuj 
sho was always very respectable; I have been at Mrs, Seymour’s house sa late aB. 10 o’clock at ^SuSZ

manner

Witness—John Hall (manager of a chenuBt's establishment).
Commission,—May 15th and 30tb, 1805 (pages 6-10 and 106-109).

I remember a lady coming to my shop eight or nine monthB ago; bv Mra. Seymour1* style and
which wc™ «Wt!T tU a,'7’ t1>J°115b I, wonlfL nl!t aweffll’ st: I r^ked her photograph out of Gve
the nWn T, ^T- that of the lady who came to my shop; when she entered

^ ^ 1 T°u ftll0eimyw<?rth of aTscnio, please P”; I replied “ Nof 1 cannot eell
T P°IBOn nn]e3S 1 haTe a ’‘"tuesB,” and repeated to her tba terms of the Act; I also 

t tIlAt,th<JT07rM * penalty attached to it; sho said if tbe poison were not labelled how would 
rSTi C!!6 ^ aIfl<J tilat 11116 qiautity would not bo very much for 6d.( mid that ahe only

. ■ _ 1 _e CCause the rate were troublesome; I could not recollect eiactly what eipression Bbn
w b Ii n r ,v ■ ■ I -J E- - n. _L 1. 1 x   T   I x t 1-4. —

J. Hall.

Lfldy Ilk® Mrs. Be^manr trlfitj, Ng huy ftnenlc.

. t 1, 11 poiaon without a watixew, and she said she must try and fiet one. and wentaway ; 1 have bcou the woman sraoe, but never know ber name,
bad beau Svf ™B to “7 P1?® tw™ about the case; I believe it waa after Dean

\ 1 r1CC tbe^ wtiTfl tr7mS ^ »!•*» the poison was bought; I do not
sh^w^So » T ?*0 Qn0 -W(jM J‘botlt tilia Ani ™7 «>nvocation with bar ; the countable
™,iZ ^ A.ifrt^PbTP™alllab> ot Gwrfif D&tn-aud asked me if 1 had sold George Dean any 
poison , 1 said. No, and showed tbe con stable my poison-book ; tbe second time the constable referred

™ P?BOn‘i thorw waa on]7 otle ™™ >n “y poison-boob, and tbat shecomfit ^ ’ 1 she was like ; I did not toll himone word oi what I have
h Marcb <>l‘ APnl-ftbollt tb>* time. (Called) -. 1 will not swear tbat Mrs.

r^the samt into my shop or to the conversation, but it is my itupression tbat X
in n nniin in T*TBa '5nn<>1, ^o^ tliftt tbe constable mentioned any names as being those of parties 
(WW S s s 1 WlU n S1VBflr that hc did 11 at Hay tllat Mary *W, the wife of George Dean, and 

t paries to thc case j ho did not read over a description of both women ; I do not
I^euld Vth0V tbe “’lstaW0 Mm0 to m™0 ^ fti-f woman had purchased poison ;

owlt ttK)t place ten months ago; I told tho constable that I had sodd a woman some
not swear I^dd n<>t ^ WM tbe ^,e^so,1 wbfl WiUlled “toyohnine; I will
desccmtL^ili1 ^ ^ P^0011 who3e uame 1 ™* m my book answered the
deecriptHm given to me of this woman, but 1 do not think I did ; tbo woman who bought Rough on Rata
GoldsteTn^fi M^I b?^U Bh0I*' 4ht entlT ^ the poison-book iI:-“Rames Annie
to tbe tl-i1jjj.il! ' ^ u"36 ’ rurc!haaed, 13th August, one boi of Rough on Rata”; T gave the description 
womi^ W ^ "b° seemed to reoogmio it as Mrs. Seymour; I omitted to tell the policeman that a
^TfJX ^y^nine without a witness ; Mrs. Goldstein is not anything like Mrs. Seymour,
ana 1 made n mistake by nuuiig the two people up, ■ e j >
this wMa^lm^vSf Lr,nt ^TMesera- office, four or five weeks ago, I did not think
Dean feinw 4,10 fluse-4ba4 41isto was no evidence as to who got this poison ; 1 knew of

n-^r; 6ud.tbat be WMfflund euihy; I did net toll the police about the 
^ngiXthl ahoJ. CW ^ aS’beCa,1B0 iL WM n0tmj lusineB* to tell about customers
" AoklaSHLA/S^. ia 9«aM4r«^ AVoollahra, I used to play billiards at
not know him b?L d ^derstood that Dean was in our company there on different occasions, but 1 did
mllbt hrveTni^hin^fl.1 would ^ not PI*7ed billiaTt|s ^ D«n at Ackland’s; I

FoLioe ami 
ipfofMAClon.

Ntyt my bi^incBB to tell policeiV’Dijt L'usLjjinera.

D«n at 
WoftJLabrflu

"Witness—
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. Senior-
obnafaMc

9iith*rf*ndB
C&lllBf.
Visit to Hail tfipfldflOSL

iKan's pboto-iftapb.
Second vL^JL li> 
Ilall. Dewirip- tion of Mrs, Heysatmt,

Kflu^h on Hats— 
Annu; Gcildutrin.

flot one n erd 
abinit tmotbcr

Not one word 
iibciat ■.Frame,

W^itnesif“Seiiioi-[n>nHl,[ible ’William Sutherland- 
CominiasioTi—June S, 1S95 (pagea 176,1^)',

I am a Henior-coD stable iu tbe Police Force, stationed at yo. 2 UiTiHion, Regent-street-
On 14th March last 1 visited a chemist's shop iu Albion-street, Surry Hills, owned by Mr, T, F. 

Swindale ; John Hall, who hte giyen evidence before this Cemmiafiion, wan in charge of the place; I told 
him 1 was inquiring if any poison had been bought at his establuihrocut by a man uamed George Doan, 
at tho same time snowing him a photography I said l thought it had been bought during the preceding 
two years ; I remember Hall getting bis poison-book ; he looked through tho book, hut found no enti^ in 
the name of Gcorgn Dean,

In reference to Dean’s photograph, he said, 11 The face seems to me familiar, but I cannot say that 
1 know him.”

I visited the shop again on 30th March, and made inquiries concerning a woman I considered to be 
Caroline Seymour; I had a description of two women, and read them over to Mr. Hall; one was of Mrs. 
Dean, and the other of Mrs, Seymour; this is what T read from my book as the description of Mrs, 
Seymour r “ Caroline Seymour, a woman about 53 years old, U feet 7 iricher high, medium build, dark hair 
turning grey, thin face, sallow complexion, walks very erect, and holds her head up ; generally dressed 
in a black dress and small black bonnet after considering a- few minutes, he said, “ A. woman of that 
description came to my shop some time ago ; sho .wanted to purchase some strychnine,” and then he added, 
(I I refused to sell it, as she had no witness 1 am quite positive he said this woman wanted to purchase 
strychnine, for I entered tho statement at tho time.

He told mo he had sold poison to one woman—a box o£ Hough on Rats; he gave me the name of 
this woman as Annie Goldstein ; he also said in reference to the description 1 read, to him from my book 
that it tallied very much with the description of the woman who bought thc Hough on Hate ; he also 
said that the woman remarked, “Supposing that any person took this poison by mistake, whet would bo 
the best thing to do”; be said in reply, “ Administer no emetic, and send for a doctor”; I went to Many- 
street, and ascertained that Annie Goldstein lived at bfo. 10, tuul not No. 1G as staled In tho poison-book ; 
I saw tho woman there afterwards ; she does not at all tally with the description of Mrs. Seymour as read 
by mo to Hall; I asked the woman if she knew Mrs. Soymour, aud she said ahe knew no oeoof tbat namo.

Hah did not say ono word about another woman besides Mrs. Goldstein to whom he had sold 
arsenic or strychnine, or to whom bo bad refused to sell those drugs, who corresponded, with the 
description I had read ; he never mentioned any other woman except the one whose address he pointed 
out.

Hall never mentioned a word about a woman wanting to buy anionic ; ho said it was atrychniLC-

,tani? 
Reynolds, 

HiHotJ, Jto-

Mia, Deui'n 
.Oiotgimpli,
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ac North Share. r
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tho incident

CcoTije Dean.

Witness—Jane -Reynolds,
Commission—May 23,1 BUS (pages 64-91).^ ■

I am the wife of Walter Rovnolda, licensee of tbe Young Australia Hotel, in Ttilej-atreet, Surry
Hills.

I was shown the photograph produced a/1 d/f Seymour, Exhibit “Ef ' fitinded io wifnsss]
three weeks ago the first time; 1 have seen tbo original, at mv hotel between eight and nine months ago, as near 
as I can remember ; the person 1 am speaking of bad on a jacket resembling that [pomtiny to photograph] ; 
I never saw the lady but twice ; she came to my house, and I recognised her at once when I saw her again ; 
I first saw tbe photograph in the bar of my hotel ahomt three weeks ago ; J will not swear that it was not 
shown to me yesterday, but do not think it- was ; Ido net know who it was that showed me thc photograph ; 
there were two persons together; I could not say how many times 1 saw the photograph before 1 wont to 
the hospital; 1 knew I wont there to pick out Mrs. Dean ; I went there to pick the person out that was at 
my place; I knew Mrs, Dean was in the hospital, t

Tn the course of conversation with this lady she told me she came from Madame Hose's, where 
she had been drinking wine tho night previous!v ; how she mentioned wine was because abo had been 
drinking a bottle of boor at my place, and she said she was very sick ; sho drank part of the bottle* and 
then went out in the back and waa very sick ; sho then came back and drank the rest; this was between 
It) and half-past 10 in tbe morning ; she came in a cab and went away io a ca,b. {Cross-examined) : Sbe 
did not say what she had been'doing there ; T knew the character of Madame Eoae's ; no one else was 
present when the conversation took place ; I atn mite she looked very much 11 off to all appearance the 
woman bad been drinking very heavily the night previous;. I should think she waa act very far from 
drunk; she was more drunk than sober; she asked me how she looked; 1 told her she looked all right, 
although I was of a different opinion ; ehe gave mo to understand that she had been all night at Madame 
Hose’s ; eho looked like it; her clothes were very much disarranged, and she kept pulling her jacket 
round,this way, to hide herself, as if she had dressed in a hurry ; 1 cannet say what day of the week it was 
when this took place ; it was not Sunday ; she had a irmniing wrapper on under the jacket; it was of a 
very bright eolonr, something like scarlet; 1 did not notice whether she had boots or slippers on, and have 
no idea what sort of a hat she was wearing; I have never seen the woman since, except at the hospital,

■ 1 did not notice whether this lady was in the family way ; her clothes were so loosely on I could not 
tell; 1 did not notice it at all.

’ffc wore conversing about twenty minutes; eba said ehe was the wife of a captain living at North 
Shore- {CTOte-examined) ; Sho told mo her husband was away all night, and that he was a captain.

■ 1 remember attending at the Sydney Hospital last Friday, in rompauy with a detective and a doctor : 
there ■'were from twenty to twenty-five patients in the ward into which 1 was shown ; I went round and 
picked out the person I referred to ; the person I picked out was tho person 1 had the conversation with 
at-the hotel; the woman was not described to me ; 1 was situ ply asked to go to the hospital and sec if 1 
could'pick her out, and 1 said that unless I could pick her out 1 would not give evidence in the case at all.

^he reason I remembered about this was my daughter gelling married, and a reference wu made 
to my daughter in the course of the conversation ; shy got married in October, about the 2<5th, and war. 
living at home at the time ; it was after this I saw Mra. Dean ; 1 cannot fix the lime.

I do not know Doan ; 1 havo never aeon him at ail in my life; 1 bave no interest whatever in 
connection with the matter.

Read Clie aue. I admit having read all about this matter in the papers.
Witness—



Pitiless—MflpgBJtt Sophia Parker (Clairroj'jnrt).
Comoniflaioo, Juue 5, 1895 (pages 171-173).

I am a widow, residing at 8, EelleTue-atrect, Surry TTilTs; I vae staying in Cooper-street at tlifl 
end of March or the beginning of April; 1 am what is known as a clairrayant, and. waa exercising my 
powers of elairroyancy at the end of March or tbe beginning of April; I have people coming to eco me 
aa clients ; my professional name ia Madam Von.

About tbat time a young lady came to see me, whom I afterwards knew as Marv Dean ; she came 
oo a Monday evening about 7 o’clock ; she was accompanied by a child, whom she left in the drawing
room, and thou she came to me into my room ; the child came up to me first, and naked if Mra. Dean 
could seo me ; that was the Monday before tho Thursday of the trial.

fine denied that she was married or had a child ; I told her tlint, while in the clairvoyant state, I saw 
her husband, that he was in gaol, and that she could got him out; also that there was il a woman in thia room, 
crime 1; she said, “ Yes, there is a woman in it*” and added that she would not get him out of it; if he 
got out she would get divorced, and that she bated him ; a little girl came to the door and told me 1 had 
Mury Dean in there : she ndinitted she was Mary Dean, and 1 asked her, “ "Wen’tyou saveyour husband?” 
she replied, “Ivo, 1 hato him”; on the Monday, I saw that ho was going to be hanged, and I then called 
on Mr, Crick and told him what this creature had said ; I took no notice of this ease until after Mrs. Doan 
had called on me.

I did not know Mrs. Seymour previous to last night; I never saw her till then ; she came to tbe 
house, aud as soon as she entered she said,111 may as well tell yon I am Mrs, Seymour " ; 1 said, “ What 
bring* you here?" she then told me that it was a He that T had told Messrs. Crick and Meagher ; I then 
told her that sho must leave-my room ; I suppose she referred to the time Mrs. Dean visited me ; T do not 
know who accompanied her, but think there were policemen at the door ; a constablo asked me to make 
a BtateDnoBt, and I aaid 1 would kave nothing to do with them.

flupfiil* 
Parker.

Witness—Thomas Summer bell. 
Commission, May 16, 1395 (pages 31-32).

T,
BummcrljclL

1 am a master mariner, and have been for sixteen yeans manager of theNoitb Shore Steam Ferry Co, <fcii5»£- 
I know George Dean well; he wa* an employee of the company ; he was about 1G when he came S^S 

to us, and T ihidk be is about 27 year* of age now ; i saw him practically every day during the eleven *
years ho was in the service of the company ; he joined as a boy in the yard, aud at 21 be became a master 
manner, and master of one of thn boats; after he became a muster, and during tlio last three or four 
yearn, be has been placed in a position of special trust; for two end a-balf years be has been master 
of the all-night boat, which runs between Circular Quay and MiLson’s Point; Llmt is a position which 
rDx° jVeS ^’lre'lt w.a? trustworthy, honest, courteous to his passengers, and one in whom
1 had every confidence as to his ability in managing Ms boat; I think he waa a very kind-hearted young 
fellow; I do not remember anything, all the time 1 have known him, which would cast tbo slightest 
aspersion against his character; 1 think, and always have thought, tbat he was exceptionally good ; he was 
a very temperate man, and very truthful: I said at the trial that- Dean was erervthing that was good, and I 
aay so still.

I remember thc lay before Dean was arrested; his manner on that occasion indicated something M«ireL'tejow 
unueniflJ ' it was pay-dayj; lie was late in eomiog lor his pay7 ami I had to wait to pay both him ami his 
engineer ; I said something to him about keeping mo watting, and he, holding up both his hands, sard in 
rejily ^ Oh. captain, do not say anything to mc;-they are actually charging me with attempting to 
poison my wife;" up to that time, Dean, in my opinion, had acted in an absolutely straightforward 
manner.

Dean s hours of employment were—from 12 o’clock at night; hie last trip in the morning was five Hiiwrarf 
minutes to G from Lavender Bay; then he has to come to fiyduey and take his boat to her moorings.

1 live at iS’ortb Shore ; Dean never visited at my house ; 1 never visited at his house. ledgeo*D(*e_
I know nothing from my own knowledge of Dean’s history before ho was taken on by the companv: Dam's prsviaua 

however, boy aad man, I always had the best opinion of him. himofj.

Witness—Thomas Drown, T. Brown.
Commission—May 17,1895 (psgs 37),

I am sub-manager and! superintendent engineer of the North Shore Steam Ferry Co. (Ltd.) amri.
T have known George Dean perfectly well for the last ten years; I could not know Dean’s character tteacra ooiAracitr 

much better than I do; I have watched him all tbe time he bas been in the employ of the company ; I could 
not possibly give him ft higher character than I do ; iu my opinion he has tho highest character a man can 
give him ; he has been ten years under me ; he worked his way up from yard-boy to captain ; he ia a man 
m whom 1 could put implicit confidence.

Witness—Frederick Ashwin (stained-glass artist). p, Ashwln.
Commission—May 17, 1895 (page 38).

1 have known George Dean for thc last tea years, and tare Had many conversations with him oh siwncter 
board thc steamer ; T have had ample opportunity of forming an opinion as to’his character ; his character 
was good iu every sense; as a passenger travelling on the ferry-boat between Moatnan’s Day and Sydney,
1 have known Dean for eight years; I do not know his parents ; i know from what Dean told me, tbathe was 
getting barely a living, and tbar he used to send what little money be could to assist a needy mother and 
some younger members of the family ; Dean never said why lie left homo, or tbit his mother's name was 
Finch; I knew nothing of him, except yvhat lie told me; he was always a well-behaved hoy, and was 
marked by everybody in tho hay aa a credit to other boys; all I saw of him on tho boat was in his favour.

"Witness—-
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Witness—^reJerick George Foi,
Gommission—May 17,1535 (p&£e 3fi)-

1 am an importer and manufacturer, and a memter of ttie firm of fi’oi Brothers.
1 have known Dean for about ten years while traTelling backwards and forwarda on the Mosman’s 

Bay boat; I havo bffen on mure intimate terma with Dean than any other of the company’s servants, and 
have always known him to be, as far as I was able to judge, a steady, straightforward, and obliging young 
man ; he seemed to he above the average of his class; I have not known him. since he was married ; I am 
referring to tho period when ho was running to Mosman’e Bay ; all I know of him was when I met him 
during the period be was on the day boat; he was an e<ample to all. the other boys, and 1 should 
trust him.

‘Witness—Daniel M‘Kab.
Commission—May 20,1835 (pages 4G, 47).

I have hoen seven years in the Water Police. , .
1 have known George Dean for about six years ; 1 have seen him by night, and in the day time going 

home ; I knew him to speak to ; it is part of my duty to know the character of people connected with the 
water ; 1 can only speak of him in the highest terms ; 1 never saw him the worse for liquor ; I have bad no 
opportunity whatever uf forming an opinion of the relations upon which Dean and bis wife have lived j 
I saw in the papers when his wife was confined, and after that I would ask him, " How is your missus, 
Georgs f” and bo used to speak in the highest terma of his wife then ; Dean is not a personal fncmd ; 
T do not know that he once went under thc name of George Finch ; I know nothing of his previous history.

F. W. CUE NOW,
Pr4ds Writer.

ADDRESSES
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Mb, Fresident and Geatlemen of the Commission,—We are notr, I ant glad to think, approaching the 
end of this most painful and serious inquiry. I think everyone must admit that tie conscquencea which 
joay flow from the granting of this Boyal Commission may be of great moment in the administration of 
justice. T do not say that in, any way to prejudice tho case against thc prisoner, and I am certain you 
will not look at any matter which has appeared in the news papers, whether for or against the accused. I 
cannot shut my eyes, of course, to the fact that a large body of persons, properly respected, have formed 
an opinion favourable to the prisoner; hut I hope you will bear in mind, and if there are any of those 
gentiemcti in this room I hope they will hear in mind, that you can came to no conclusions without 
materials. The opinion of any man Irom mere hearsay or from a- general impression of a. criminal charge 
is of no weight whatsoover. I fed assured that those members of the Committee who, no doubt, from 
disinterested motives and at great personal inconvenience, and probably at a loss larger than the espense, 
havo interested themselves in this inquiry will not deny that if this man be guilty of the charge which has 
been made against him, and of which he nais been found guilty, to allow him to escape would be aometbiiig 
awful to contemplate. Now, whether he he guilty or not guilty cannot bo determined in any way 
from tho impressions of any number of people who have not seen the witnesses, heard* their 
testimony, and mastered the nature of the .charge aud the eyidenoe that supports it, and who further have 
not the duty cast upon them of coming to a conclusion as to what is thc reasonable result of this inquiry 
in tbe light of the conviction which has been recorded against the prisoner. Of course d do not inteud—* 
unless anything tbat my learned friends may say should make it necessary—to cxanuDe minutely the 
evidencf; either for or against the prisoner. That, I submit, a a task that yon gentlemen will neceasorily 
have to under take, and no one doubts that you will discharge it without fear or favour. As far as you 
are concerned I should be perfectly willing, as (be Counsel for tho Crown, to refrain from saying any- 
thing at all, hut I frankly admit thatX desire that those who have expressed opinions upon this matter, should 
be led hy what I am going to point out to see that th eir views are e froueous. They must bear i n mind that it 
is a matter of notoriety that in many criminal casea an opinion has been formed, and held by thousands of 
intelligent and impartial persona, that the verdict of guilty was an erroneous one. I will only refer to the 
notorious nsw of Tichborue. Yon must know ucll, and any man, if he will allow that Ms desire is only 
to ascertain the truth, will admit that with regard to that and, many other cases, numerous bodies of 
people of different classes of society and of different positions in life were certain that Tichbome had 
been wrouglj convicted, and the same is true with regard to the notorious poisoning case of Mrs, 
May brick, 1 suppose that you, gentlemen of the Commission, well know that lEnglaud was agitated to a 
much larger extent than thc general public here have been iu connection with this case by those 
who. uo doubt conscientiously, thought tbat that woman had been wrongly convicted ; but, of course, the 
jury which convicted, and tho Executive Government which hod to consider the materials put before them 
with regard to whether ahe had been^rigbtly convicted, were alone in a position to form an cpiniou which 
is of any value as to the guilt or the innocence of the person accused. It woo hi be just as useless for 
me to say that I do not believe in some medical theory or that 1 do not yield my assent to matters iu 
connection with science, or one branch ol1 it, astronomy, because we know that appearances may be quite 
deceptive, and that the view I might hold upon such a matter no ono who is competent to judge would 
listen to for a moment.^ Yon cannot- be blind to this, because you are living iu the world. Tb show tho 
necessity for this warning, and that I am not singular in this position, it must have reached your oars as 
well as mine that ( here are numbers of persons iu this city who am of opinion tbat Mis. Doan was an 
habitunl arsenic,eater. In fact, my learned friend, in the beginning of the case, was instructed to state utheory 
in regard lo hahitiialatfienic-eating, and what the consequences of that would be to a person who suddenly 
abandoned it. There are persons in this city who have not read tbe matter through, and who, even if they 
bad, have not the ability, nor the conditions, nor the duty caat upon them to form aa opinion, who are yet 
uoder tho impression that it has been conceded here that Mrs, Dean was an habitual arsenic-enter, and 
that by reason of her suddenly ceasing to take arsenic her illness arose. It is the same with regard to 
many other matters in this case. Therefore, let it be borne in mind that, though 1 admit it would bo a 
dire wrong, and a great calamity .if this man Dean, being innocent, were kept in gaol, yet no one can 
demy—at least, no one whose opinion is worth listening to, and whoso judgment yon w'onld regard— 
that IE he lias been guilty of this crime, and be was set at liberty by reason of tbe agitation which 
bas brought about this Commission, the administration of justice would be at an end. Now, gentlemen, 
let mo recall a fact to your mind, I say thia by way of parenthesis, because I do not intend 
it in any way as a reflection upon my learned friend, hfr. Pilcher, or Dr. Todd, or those who are instructing 
them. Of course I admit my opinion, except so Far as it is borne out by evidence, is itself to be utterly 
disregarded, just in the same way as the opinion of my learned friends on the other side would bo, but I 
sm appealing to two members of a learned profession whe are past (if I may take the liberty of saving so) 
ihe prime of life, and tha President who has had a great experience in human affairs, if it is hot a 
fact that an enormous amount of the evidence which has been given iu this case hae plainly no bearing 
upon what you have to decide, but they foreseeing that unfortunately you would be compelled to cotne to 
the same conclusion that the jury carne to, the great bulk of their evidence has been given iu order tbat 
hereafter (be Executive may he moved and public opinion influenced by it. I hope I shall be pardoned 
for saying that 1 hope your Iteport will take such a lucid, eihaustive, and demon sti-ative form as to quieten 
the public mind; because that mind has no materials except matters of impression from which to form any 
conclusion as to this inquiry. The prisoner was tried, 1 think, about ten weeks ago. Soon after hig 
conviction an agitation sprung up, I admit, among reputable and thoughtful people, tbat be 
ought not to be held as a condemned criminal, upon two grounds: oat) ground being that there 
had been some irregularity in iIlh trial ; _ the other ground being tbat be, in fact, was innocent 
of this charge. 1 beg of you, Mr. President, and you, the other gentlemen of the Commission, 
to bear in mind that wo^ have nothing whatever to do with the first alleged ground of dissetis- 
tcctioD. My learned friend, Mr. Pilcher (T do not say jt with any wrong intention), naked a 

a question
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qiuestion as bo somoUiing that toot place at the trial, and 1 objected to tbat question, because that 19 not 
a matter within the terms of -this Commission. T shall take an opportunity of pointing out, and 
respectfully submitting to you, that the matter whieh you have to decide—I hope T am not bold in saying 
it—is a small one—that ia to say,-it is one matter ; and I respectfully submit, aud T believe th;d I will 
satisfy any person who is in this room that the sad conclusion we ate forced to come to is coincident with 
the one which the jury cams to nfter, I think, more than ten hours of consideration. Of ccutsr 1 do not 
mean that I will be able to satisfy tWe who have entered upon this matter, having closed their minds^ to 
reason, because wo all ft bow that human reason is such that some persons are so constituted that; having 
once taken up a view aud given great prominence to it, and in addition their own services iu connection 
with those or a number of other people, a kind ol' esprit de corps arises, and no power ou earth will alter 
their views ; but I admit there are other persons in this city—perhaps those who most deeply have taken 
up the cause of this rmfortunato inan—who, 1 feel assured from what 1 am ^01 ug Io point out to you, and 
whieh they may perhaps hear, will bo ready to say that the sad conclusion we ano forced to is quo 
coincident with that of the jury. T hope I have made it clear to the ComuiisifHianers that we have nothing 
to do hero wit h any alleged irregularity at the trial, ur with atm king that toot place outside the subject 
of this inquiry. An agitation arose, and, aa my learned friend Mr. Pilcher, stated, and I have no reason^to 
think he is incorrect, that when this matter was debated in the popular House of Eepresontatives. the majority 
was big enough, ii' this Commission had been refused, to turn tho Oovernment out- I admit that 
tho ardour of the senior member of the firm of solicitors that defended tbe prisoner was honorable to 
human nature, but, of course, that gentleman had himself no knowledge of the matter be was dealing 
with. Ho made statements which, as he, of course, would nol deny, it was self-evident were merely the 
result of communications made to him, and I want to satisfy you beyond the slightest possibility of doubt 
tbat that gentleman, in taking this action to release a man whom be believed to be innocent, was himself 
deceived. I undertake to prove to any intelligent impartial mind not only tbat this man unfortunately 
has committed this crime, but that the thing is uo more open to doubt than that wo are in this room. I 
quite admit that; if the kind of evidence, the allegation of the existence of which led to this unfortunate 
precedent of an inquiry by a Royal Cominiaaiou as to the crime for which this man had been regularly 
tried in the Court and convicted, bad beeu forthcoming, the matter would assnme an cntiroly difiierent 
phase, I admit that. 1 submit that the Commission era will be entitled to look around, and by looking 
at the reports of the public meetings, and of the debates in Parliament, ascertain what was the nature of 
the allegations which induced the Government to grant this Royal OotnnusHioo 1 beeanso I venture to say 
that if every word which has here been given utterance to bad been jurintei and submitted to tho 
{government, that Government would have been dishonored, if, from any possibility of their being throwii 
out of power, they had granted this Commission. Put we find that a person of nepntatiou in the 
Assembly, and who is tho professional partner of the gentleman who defended Dean (and no one has over 
hiuted for a moment that the gentleman who did defend Dean, and who has shown such marked ability in 
this inquiry, Mr. Meagher, did not defend him moat ably, moat conscientiously, and most earnestly), has 
made certain, allegations. I say that, if the allegation of facta, oi which Mr. Crick could know nothing, 
aonio of thorn implied, some of them hinted at, aud minor ones eipressed, which induced the Government 
to grant thia Commission, had been proved here, T should have had a very simple and most 

.agreeable task. But what has been done? 1 suppose it will at least be admitted that "Dean 
knows himself whether he did attempt to poison his wife or Eot. It seems absurd to state it, 
hut some persons require, as it wore, self-evident truisms to he put before them. 1 am refowiug, of course, 
to persons who express an opinion upon a matter which they arc not competent to decide, and to decide 
whieh they have not material sufficient to enable them to comn to a judgment of any value. I suppose, 
however, they would not deny that this man, Doan, himself knows whether he did attempt to poison his 
wife. No one can deny that. A great many weeks, or a number of weeka, elapsed between the date of 
the trial and the commencement of this inquiry in this room, on the 13ih May—now about a month ago. 
It is admitted (it is quite exceptional, but i do nut regret it. quite the contrary) that Mr. Meagher, the 
solicitor, who defended Dean at the trial aud at the rolice Court, and who has been familiar with tliia 
matter from the very beginning, has had an opportunity without let or hindrance nE communicating with 
the prisoner up to this very day, in order that hc may not be prejudiced by the fact that hc has been 
condemned. I want to point out this to tbe Commissioners first of all. Compare tbe statement that was 
pnt before you either on tbe second or the third day fit is uot material which it is, but you yourselves 
will know it was early after this inquiry commenced), when it will be admitted 1 most reasonably asked, 
after pointing out the seriousness and the importance in every view of this inquiry, that, aa this Koyal 
Commission had been obtained upon statements which anyone -lawyer, layman, doctor, or artisan—would 
necessarily believe to be true statements, when evidence would be given iu support of, first, the allegation 
of Mrs. Dean or Mrs. Seymour having purchased poison.

Mr. Filchcr: What statements ?
Siu Jrr.iAy SimniONs : 1 am referring now to the fact that, on the second er third day (I 

don’t remember which) 1 pointed out what had led the Government to grant this Commission, and the 
time that had elapsed since the conviction, and that as the Corumission was then granted (whatever might 
have been said before the Commiunion was granted aa to not disclosing anything to the Government), and 
1 had been instructed hy the GovemTnen t, through the Crown Solicitor, to eomo here and aet ns Counsel 
for .the Crown, it was reasonable that they should state whit was the ease that was going to he made 
under this Commission; because, bear in mind (forgive me for saying this to you, gentlemen), I 
havo no responsibility whatsoever in this matter, nor bus. my learned friend. Let that bo well 
understood and known. The whole responsibilily will rest upon you, the Ccnrauarionerfl; because, as I 
knew well (which this Commissiou when it was read shewed), that the Coinmissioii was granted, oe you 
can see from the language in it, to which I shall aek you to refer before 1 close, upon the assumption that 
new light could be thrown upon the case, and then as the result of such further inquiries made by you, 
that you could report whether Dean ought to be set at liberty, or to remain a prisoner. Lou will, nave 
noticed, Mr. Tresiaont, and gentlemen of the Commission, tbat my learned friend and T have once or twice 
been of a different mind entire!v as to one or two small matters in thin case. Why I say that is because 
you must judge whether mv Learned friend is right, or I am right, in wbatl am geiug te point out. but I 
submit to you that what I am about to state is a nimst important matter; because T do not think it 
possible te exaggerate the seriousness of the inquiry we are engaged upon aud which has taken so long. 
I submit to you that, whether it bo said iu loud language or low language, whether it be repeated twice or
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a hundred times, you must first of all be clear upon the point that this is not a prosecution of Dean for 
his offence. He was tried in the ordinary way according to law, and upon either the third or the fourth 
day the Jury, having considered this matter for I think over ten hours, found him guilty. I respectfully 
submit that with that as a trial you have nothing to do. Nothing. Our law knows of no trial by Royal 
Commission. A man must be tried by a jury of his Peers. He was tried by twelve men according to the course 
of common law, and was found guilty upon that charge. I hope the Commissioners will notice that I 
have faithfully adhered to the statement I made in the beginning tbat I, on behalf of the Crown, would 
not adduce any evidence whatever to confirm the finding of the jury. What I have done is this : Those 
who are defending Dean have called a mass of evidence, some of which to my mind has no bearing what
soever upon this inquiry, and the greater part only the most remote bearing. But it is not the kind of 
evidence that the Commissioners can in any way regard, as I will point out before I conclude, because I 
admit my saying it is of nO moment whatsoever unless I establish it to you. However, I suppose I will • 
have your assent to this, in the face of the public agitation, that if I had taken an objection to their 
giving this evidence, it would have been said that the Counsel for the Crown, in fact, refused to allow them to 
give certain evidence, and then the unthinking or incompetent public, or those who express an opinion upon 
a serious matter of this kind which they have neither the training nor the intelligence to decide, would 
have said that the Commission had refused to do the thing which they ought to have done ; therefore I 
saw that it would be better in the public interests to allow all the evidence which those who acted under the 
instructions of the Committee, or under the instructions of the solicitors for the prisoner, directly in the 
interests of the prisoner wished to give, to be put before you, in order that when you make your report you 
may annex this evidence to that Report so that those who are either members of the Committee, or belong to 
the general body of the public, who have formed an opinion upon this matter may, if they have a sense of the 
seriousness of what they are doing, and of the duties which fall upon them, although they have voluntarily 
undertaken these duties, compare your report with that evidence, and see whether there is anything in that 
evidence of the kind which it was indicated would be given if this Commission were granted. Forgive me 
asking one of the members of the Commission to take a note of this, because I do not intend to exhaust your 
patience, and as far as my personal convenience is concerned I would desire to be away from this room 
this moment, but I cannot shirk the duty that is upon me, and that duty my learned friend, Mr. Pilcher 
(I hope he will forgive me for saying so), has unconsciously—unintentionally, no doubt—misrepresented.
I appeal to the Commissioners alone—not to my learned friend, nor to the reporters, nor to the public in 
any way whatsoever, for I do not desire in the least to be popular—to say whether I have said one word 
outside of what I am going to refer to now. I have come here to act as Counsel for the Crown on this 
Commission. It was reported that evidence could be given here which would make people’s hair stand 
on end (I believe that was the expression used), and that the moment it was given this man would be set 
at liberty. Of course, in the face of that, I said distinctly that this not being a Court, and that although 
I appeared as Counsel for the Crown, I should not take up the position an advocate would in Court, 
that is to say, try to shut out evidence because it was technically not admissible according to the rules of 
law. In fact a great part of the evidence given on the part of Dean could not have been given in any 
Court of law. Although I might win the plaudits of the multitude, although possibly I might mount to 
the pinnacle of the highest popularity by sitting here and allowing you to form a conclusion without 
pointing out what I intend to point out, yet were I to refrain from doing so, I should sink certainly 
in my own self-esteem. Of course it must be borne in mind—forgive my repeating it—that this crime of 
poisoning is one easily perpetrated by a man within the precincts of his own friends or family. It is one 
most difficult and sometimes impossible to find out, and frequently to prove, but if it be that the 
Executive are of opinion tbat this man has ’cast no doubt upon this verdict, and that he is guilty 
of the offence which the jury have pronounced him guilty of, then no one can say that to allow him 
to regain his liberty would not be a most disastrous calamity in many points of view, because I regret to say 
there is no doubt whatsoever that most things in this Colony (I do not draw a distinction between this 
Colony and the other Colonies) are certainly going in a direction that the people must deplore, though 
hitherto the administration of justice has been free from reproach by anyone. Of course I am not 
saying for a moment, although he has been convicted, that if the bind of evidence that they foreshadowed 
could have been placed before us here, even at this late time, and after the trial was closed, and 
notwithstanding that it might affect the administration of justice, no matter what its consequence 
might be, that I should insist that he ought not to be set at liberty, because if he be innocent, no matter 
what the results might be to persons in the highest positions, or our most honored institutions, he 
ought not to be the victim of a mis-trial. But before you come to that conclusion you will examine 
the matter. What I want to point out is that the prisoner must know whether he is guilty or not. 
He must know whether his wife has been in the habit of using arsenic. Forgive me for drawing the 
attention of the two medical members of the Commission to this fact. I shall have to refer, I am sorry 
to say, though not in a minute way, to the evidence. I shall have to bring home to your minds beyond 
the possibility of doubt that some persons have been brought forward here whose evidence on the face 
of it is wickedly false. I do not mean erroneous or mistaken, but intentionally, wickedly, and 
treacherously false. Some of this evidence I shall point out. I suppose you all see that one of the 
great dangers of a Commission of this kind, where a man has been convicted and sentenced to 
imprisonment for life, is unfortunately the low-level of life that pervades our Colony, and to find its 
equal we need not go to England or other countries. Looking at that fact, it must be seen that there is 
very great danger of evidence being fabricated. Now, what I appeal to the medical members of the 
Commission for is this: I am going to assume that, even if they had obtained people who were willing, 
like Mrs. Reynolds (1 refer specially to her), to defy, as it were, the administration of justice altogether, 
and to invent falsehoods—I appeal to the medical members of the Commission, who have had the great 
advantage of the valuable aid of my distinguished friend, Dr. Todd, to say whether I am right in this— 
that supposing they had brought these persons to prove (that is to say, to state falsely) that Mrs. Dean 
was an eater of arsenic habitually, they could not have chained any medical men of repute to say that 
even if a person were an eater habitually of arsenic, the cessation of that habit would cause the 
symptoms that have ensued in this case. I am assuming for a moment that Dean was innocent. I 
beg of you, gentlemen, to take no mere assertions of any kind from anybody. I do not mention this 
because it is a matter of any importance. I mention it because whatever theory is put forward now as 
to why that statement was made, the case would be that Mrs. Dean was an habitual eater of arsenic, and 
that on ceasing the large doses she had taken, the consequences would be the illness from which she

suffered.
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auffernd. Ymi know I stated that I had obtained those papsisfrom ti]) the country,* but I am contradicted 
upon that but Yout Mr, Fresidont, and the other memberii of tha Commission are here to judge. T 
submit to you that you must see that the professional defenders of tho prisoner—1 do not mean my 
learned friend,, Mr. Pileher, but those who are instructing him^have resorted to OEtrcme courses, and 
nufortimately they are justified by the words of one of tho greatest lawyers who erer lived—Lord 
Brougham—which ! humbly diasent from, aa to what pcrKom wbo are defending a prisoner may do. I 
Admit, however, there ia a great warrant for that position—that is te say. to hunt about in some way or 
another and to set up some theory which may enable a Commission to satisfy the acitation whieh has 
sprung up in regard to any particular case. Of course those who think, and no doubt there are many 
who do tbink, confound the statements of what Counsel is instructed to say ho can prove with actual 
proof. There are many, no doubt, who are at this very moment of opinion that evidence has been given 
here to catablish the fact that Mrs. Dean was an habitual arsenic-eater. You, Mr. President, and tho 
other members of the Commission know that not one word ot evidence has been given here with 
regard to that theory. Id ia useless, of course, talking about whether such things could happen, 
I admit frankly that if any man had come forward here and stated that was a fact I would have 
asked him to refer me ie some medical authority, which, it may be, it would be impossible for him 
to do, hut I need not have stopped to inquire iuto that, because^ although tbe base of tbe theory 
that Mrs. Dean was an habitual eater of ar&euic waa alleged in the first instance as tbe grouud 
for releasing this man from this sentence, uo evidence of tbo kind has ever been given. 'Does anyone 
suppose that with unlimited and unwatched intercourse between this unfortunate matrs advisers and 
himself they would without bis assent have set up suuh a theory ? That is, f submit, impossible. If the 
Commissioners have any doubt that from the time he has been convicted under the ordinance of justice 
(which hag not been denied, I admit) his advisers have had uncontrolled and unwatched intercourse with 
him daily ; they can inquire into it—ao that I mennlio lias not only known all that has hcen do no here, hut 
naturally, as his liberty, not for a year, hut for his life is in question (although wr know hc would not actually 
ho kept there for his life, but practically for his life) no one would have dared for a moment 'under this Com
mission to have gone into this Inquiry without consulting the man who alleged he was innocent. Ills utterly 
impossible to suprose so unless you are to be treated as you could not treat the most simple jury that was 
ever empanelled m the smallest Court. You are not to listen to anything that anyone says. You wiil 
erercise your own judgment upon that. The Government hove been induced to giant this Commission 
upon representations that are open to yon to liud out, and which appear from inference ou the very 
Commission, that is to say, this Commission is granted under tho assumption that the case whieh wae 
made at the trial can be displaced. This, we know, haa often been done. There is a cose now pending 
in the Supreme Court here where a. verdict was obtained, and ihe Supreme Court granted (it ia not an 
uncommon ease) a rule io have a new trial, it waa argued on the basis tbat one of the doe urn cuts put in, 
which proved the plaintiff’s case, waa written on paper which was not made in the year in which it was 
dated. That would displace thc case entirely, because it would show that tbe document could not then havo 
existed. Therefore, if any evidence could have been given in the present instance to prove that Mra, Doan 
was an habitual arsenic-eater to commence with, it would have been a eaee that would never have gene before 
the Jury. If yen read the whole of the evidence from beginning to end, either at the Police Court or before 
the Court at Darlingburat, you will find that not only in the evidence, but nowhere else, is there a bint that 
a defence of that hind Was stated. J. quite admit that if before you here they had called evidence to prove that 
Mrs, Dean waa, in fact, an habitual eater of arsenic, and they bad gone on to give evidence as to what they 
apeak of as a medical theory, you would have bad to consider that most aerieusly. I do not say for a moment 
that you would believe it, nor do I say for a- moment that it would displace the cage, but T quite admit that I 
could not say it was irrelevant—it would be most pertinent to the matter. First of all that it had been kept 
from tho Jury that she was in the habit of eating arsenic, and then as to what the inference to be drawn 
from tbat would be. Yon all know tbat no evidence of that kind was given. T'ortunately for, I hope, 
the satisfaction of the public mind, as well as for ihe perfect result of this inquiry, a very learned gentle
man, who, out of no desire to flatter him, I may speak of as a man of very great ability, as far aa 1, with 
my limited knowledge^ am able to judge—a learned gentleman who was formerly a medical practitioner, 
and who for private reasons has gone to the bar—came iuto the aid of my learned friend, Mr, Pilcher, 
I refer to Dr. Todd. Dr. Todd, or those with bins on behalf of the prisoner (of course we do not know 
who it was), took up days of time with another theory, which I quite admit, if T had had to decide tbo 
matter, would havepuuled me. and I perhaps might not have been able to answer hie queries. However, 
my learned friend, Dr. Todd, with tbe aid of many books, and with tbe advantage of his own intimate 
knowledge of medicines and of diseases, submitted this new theory tbat peripheral neuritis having 
developed since the conviction it was due to tho gastro-intestinal form of iniluenisa. On the contrary, 
I say it was a confirmation of tho verdict of tbo Jury, I suppose you all know, gentlemen of 
this Commission, tbat no evidence was given of that kind at the trial. That arose afterwards. Thai 
peripheral neuritis prima focie was very strong additional evidence against the prisoner. But my 
learned friends on the other side, particularly my learned friend. Dr. Todd (because I am certain 
Mr, Filuher will not- be in anyway offended at my saying that he knows no more about these matters than 
T do), started a theory, backed apparently by a body of medical authorities, tbirt- this was a case of 
peripheral neuritis following gastro-intestioal influenza. I want to bo perfectly fair. 1 understood in 
the beginning that sporadic cholera and other diseases were referred to. Since then 1 have been corrected 
as to that. I think it is a mistake on r.lic part of those who corrected me, hut 1 want to be on the most 
absolute side, and whatever the weight of the duty is, I am certain that you, the Commissioners, will, 
before making your Report, read the whole of the evidence from beginning to end of this case, as 
well ns tbe evidence given at tbe trial and at the Felice Court, because the result of yqur 
inquiry may be most momentous In its consequences. T admit that I may have misunderstood 
tbe matter. My distinguished and learned friend, Dr. Todd, limited himself to influenza of the gastro* 
intestinal type (which, I believe, was the expression used), and s;iid that that may have given rise 
to this peripheral neuritis, 1 want to convince the Commission, whatever assertions are made by anybody 
to the contrary, that it must have been seen that ihe OommisrionerH could not possibly, on the case made 
here, tinder this Commission, recommend that this man be set at liberty. Looking forward, however, to 
the fact that you are not tbe final judges, and that this matter must ultimately be decided by tho 
Executive,! quite admit that if you were to reeotmneiitl it he would be, properly and rightly, at once 
discharged ; but, although you do not recommend it, the ultimate decision is with the Executive Council.

Mr,
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Mr. Pilcher has said the G-overnment would have been turned out if this Commission had not been 
granted, it will be seen that great influence may he brought to bear upon the Executive Council, either 
by this G-overnment, or by some succeeding G-overnment; therefore the records of this case have beep 
laden (and as to this I appeal to the medical Members of the Board) with a mass of evidence which is 
without any relevance whatever to this matter, and is utterly and absolutely useless. I will point 
out why. I mentioned this matter in appealing successively to my learned friend (Dr. Todd). I am not 
complaining that they did not yield the point, and I am not complaining of their trying to build up a public 
opinion for the Executive Council, but I want to point out that, as regards this Commission, it was idle. Eirst 
of all, suppose for a moment that these symptoms in connection with the peripheral neuritis in the case of 
Mrs. Dean might be the result of the gastro-intestinal type of influenza or any other type. I under
stood, as I pointed out, that the Grovernment, seeing that there was a matter here of poisoning, and 
that it was an inquiry in which medical knowledge would be most valuable, had appointed two of the 
most distinguished members of the medical profession in the Colony, or perhaps in Australia, to sit with 
the President in this inquiry, so that if this theory in regard to peripheral neuritis following influenza of 
the gastro-intestinal type had been intended for this Commission, my learned friend (Dr. Todd) would, as 
I pointed out, have produced authorities, because there must be authorities upon this matter to support 
his theory. The opinion of no one would be of any value apart from either personal experience or 
printed authority. I pointed out that these books could be read and passages noted : that they could be 
reasoned upon, and that you could decide whether they had any value or force ; but that was not yielded, 
and we sat here hour after hour when my learned friend (Dr. Todd) thought fit to have taken down here 
prolonged and minute inquiries as to these different diseases, and as to the action of these medicines. Of 
course I quite admit that if my learned friends had confined themselves to this inquiry, and had read books 
to you and argued upon them that would not have appeared in the evidence. I quite admit that it could not 
hereafter be used with any effect. Now, however, that it is taken down here I admit (I am indifferent 
to it) it can be used for any purpose they think fit. But I appeal to you, the President and the other 
members of the Commission, whether you have any more doubt than that you are now sitting on this 
inquiry, that the peripheral neuritis in this case was the result of acute arsenical poisoning, and that it 
has nothing to do with either influenza of the gastro-intestinal type or any of the other diseases that were 
mentioned in the course of this inquiry such as sporadic cholera, syphillis, lead poisoning, alcoholism, &c. 
They have no bearing of any kind upon it whatsoever. Therefore the influenza theory, I consider, has 
vanished entirely—absolutely.

Then another matter of medicine was set up, and never let this be forgotten, that when you have an 
inquiry like this, started after a man has been sentenced to imprisonment for life, you will always find plenty 
of persons in this community of both sexes, who either from an interested and substantial motive, or by reason 
of great intimacy and friendship, will come here and try to mislead you by giving false evidence. Take, for 
instance, that man Hans Bach, who was brought in here, apparently having no connection of any kind what
soever with the prisoner, and who turns out to have been living with him at Mr. Konnecke’s for some years. 
He comes here to try and puzzle us with this evidence, which I leave in the hands of the medical members of 
the Board. “ Oh, this child was suckled by the mother.” If the mother had taken this arsenic and this 
strychnine the child would itself have been affected by these two poisons. Then they try to puzzle us. I 
apologise for saying “ us,” because it seems to me it could not puzzle a child, the foundation upon which 
it is based being false. That is a pure invention of that man, which is now disproved absolutely by 
undoubted testimony—the pretence that he went into that room and saw the child in the bed with the 
mother, and that the mother was then giving it the breast. A very improbable thing. I shall point out 
other things with regard to him afterwards, but I am now at the theory which was set up about 
the child. I must rely upon the knowledge of Dr. Manning and Dr. Jones, on that matter, in 
connection with the evidence of Dr. Newmarch, and the other circumstances of the case. That is to 
say, it is plain that this child was fed from the bottle subsequently to this poisoning, and that there 
is no reason whatsoever from this case to infer that the child would be affected in the way you 
notice, by the mother having been poisoned. Eorgive me for pointing out tbat all that evidence is on 
the assumption that she had not been poisoned by arsenic. I am not speaking now, for a moment, of 
who administered it to her. I am speaking of what produced the peripheral neuritis. I submit that no 
counsel that ever lived—though they had the legal knowledge of my learned friend, Mr. Pilcher, and the 
medical knowledge of my learned friend (Dr. Todd)—could advance one step to prove to any reasonable 
man that this unfortunate Mrs. Dean has not been suffering from arsenical poisoning. Dr. Newmarch 
has stated that he has not the slightest doubt about it whatsoever. It must also be borne in mind that 
the doctors whom they have called, instead of aiding, have defeated them, because I asked Dr. Jenkins— 
and it applies to all whom they called—this question, that of course there are certain symptoms.or 
results peculiar to peripheral neuritis when it is produced by arsenic, as compared with peripheral neuritis 
produced as the result of influenza—that is to say, the one is differentiated from the other. It is not 
denied that Dr. Bennie and the other doctors are absolutely correct; but you want no doctors, because 
you have got two medical gentlemen on the Board who know that when that disease arises from 
arsenical poisoning it is differentiated from peripheral neuritis which arises from influenza by the pigmen
tation of the skin, the falling out of the hair, the state of the nails, and other symptoms which I do 
not think it necessary, as there are medical men sitting on this Board, to refer to more in detail. 
Every doctor they have called, including Dr. Jenkins, who saw her, admits (although Dr. Knaggs and 
some of them have not seen her), that a doctor who saw her at an earlier period would be able to state 
what they could not state. Dr. Jenkins stated he could not say at the time he saw her what the 
peripheral neuritis arose from. You know, gentlemen, as I have pointed out, I have done nothing, and 
declined at any stage to do anything except to cross-examine their witnesses or to call witnesses to show 
that their statements were not true, not with a view of affecting your judgment, because it has no. bearing 
on this Commission, but in order that when the evidence shall be printed the statements of the witnesses, 
who those witnesses are, and what they are, shall appear in the same print. Let me point out what I 
mean by that. A young woman was called here, who 1 admit frankly, won my absolute confidence, and 
I joined with my learned friend (Mr. Pilcher) in begging, as she seemed to be very much affected in 
the room and cried, that her name should be kept out of the papers altogether in order that no harm 
might be done to her through this inquiry. We, who represent the Crown, subsequently received infor
mation that she and her sister, and the husband, are persons of notoriously bad characters, and that 
they have been convicted before the Courts. In my view the whole of their evidence, except some
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of it in iv remote degree, bas do bearing upon the kind of evidence whitih it was understood would be 
given under this Commisiflinn, It must be plain to anyone that if that young womiui’B evidence (1 ain 
taking that as an example) were printed iu your licport, which will no doubl. he laid upon the Table in 
Parliament, it would he said, “ Oh, there are A, "R, C, and D ; look at all those witnesses,” and there they 
would stand untouched. Id order that great wrong may not be done, and persons, either innocently or 
wickedly, be the mean a of misleading tbe public mind, I saw that although their evidence has no bearing 
upon the evidence which it was said could bo adduced, it was necessary in the interests of truth, and h) ihe 
interests of tho safe conduct of public affairs, ifiat in the eame print it should appear what they are and 
who they arc. You may remember also with regard to a number of other witnesses what c-hoae witnesses have 
turned out to be, so that- if anyone should say “ Look at whal Yorkcy says. Who ia Yorhey ? Look at what 
Asbury says. Who is Aebnry V Look at what Mrs. Sexton says. Who is she?’1 and the same of nearly all 
their witnesses. Then in the same print you may turn to Mrs. liteyHolds, or witnesses of that class, aud say, 
** WJmt reliance can he placed upon them?” My J earned friend, Mr. Pilcher, will forgive me for saying, 
although it was cleverly out not pertinently put on iris part, that his remark,11 You do not expect via to go to 
Government House fin1 our witnesses,” is idle, irrelevant, and useless, and has no bearing upon this 
matter. It is a matter for vour judgment whether I atn right in saying, that express ions such aa this used 
by Counsel are of no weight and of no value- 1 was about to refer to the kind of evidence that waa 
indicated would he brought in this matter. It must he admitted that iu regard to the theory of habitual 
arsenic-eating, no evidence of any kind ba* been given. As to the theory that this peripheral neuritis is 
the consequence of apecukitr type of inflnsiiia—first of all, she never had influenza; secondly, the doctors 
who saw her at the time. Dr. liennio and Dr. Newmarch, and who bad opportunities of judging, have 
sworn to you positively, and bave given their reasons for so swearing, that tliia wm a case of arsenical 
poisoning, and that the peripheral neuritis in this instLmce can be absolutely differentiated item any other 
kind of case that my learned friend (Dr. Todd), referred to.

Then the only other matter they set up has equally fallen—with regard loan inference to the 
health of the child—except what i am now going te refer to, aa far as my memory allows me at thc 
moment, because, through a discussion that took place about the documents and other matters, T was 
called upon without a moment’s reflection to address yon ; therefore* if 1 am a little more desultory than 
I otherwise would have been, I must be pardoned. The only other matter is this, and it is the most 
absolute waste of time and insult te a man's intelligence that can .be imagined, they havo givon evidence 
about the character of Mrs. ■Seymour, and they have attempted to give evidence touching the character of 
Mary Seymour, now Mrs, Dean, if the con elusion as to Mrs. Doan being poisoned by arsenic depended 
upon her mother's evidence, and her mother’s character at the trial was taken as being an honest character, 
I quite admit there would bo very great force in the argument which has been put forward by that 
evidence ; but what T want to draw your attention to is that you are not here trying the prisoner. The 
evidence at the trial, as I shall point out, was clear that Mrs. Seymour was* a woman of bad character. 
That fact was not denied to the jury, and it appeals upon the statements before you. Therefore, to show 
tbat sbe was worse than sho was thought to be, is an utter waste of time, because it must be borne in mind 
that you are not, undor this Commission, in the position of a jtny trying the prisoner originally. This 
Commission wae granted, it is apparent, under the representation and on Ihe assumption that the case made 
at the triai Gould he displaced—not that you could get stronger evidence as to the character of Mra. Seymour, 
because (1 hope 1 am speaking to men who will decide ibis matter with judicial judgment) you will 
seo that Mra. Seymour’s evidence has nothing to do with this conviction'—I mean necessarily ; teat is to 
say, you may imagine Mra, Seymour’s evidence tom out of it, you may imagine that Mrs. Seymour hail 
not been alive at the trial, and yot tire evidence on which he has been convicted would stand exactly in 
tho position in which it does now, as T will point out, I do not, as you can well understand, for many 
reasons, admit for one moment that Mrs. Dean’s character has teen touched in any way whatsoever by 
any witness who is worthy of credence. In this connection I might not inappropriately use the words of 
the poet, " There’s a divinity that shapes our ends,rough hew them how we will.” because they themselves, 
in trying to deal a blow at Mrs. Dean, have given you the greatest aid possible in seeing that she is a young 
woman of irreproachable character. I will show you what I njean,T>ecauso I am talking, not to a jury, 
hut to three members of a Commission who are competent to judge of tho matter to which 1 am referring. 
There appear to have been two young men, both bring in the city now, one uumed Drcroton and the other 
named Clements, both of whom it is not denied were on the moot intimate terms with Mias Seymour, She 
appears to have thought that she was, ae she admitted, in love with one of them ; and I regret very much 
that her letters were not read before the Commission and published by tbe Press. My learned friend, Mr. 
Pileher, admitted, and it was stated hy the President, that there wss nothing in any of those letters that 
was of an improper or indecent character. They were the kind of thoughtless, unfinished, and foolish 
epistles that would spring from a young woman iu this position in life. She was then it appesLia about 
17 years of age. Gentlemen, do you not see that this man Brereten and this mau Clemente are per sous 
who have no very nice scruples. As I am not addressing a jury, I will not use any stronger words about 
them than what I have just said. They actually gave up those letters, written by this girl of ItJ or 17 
years of age in the coTLfidence of an unsullied affection. They gave up those Icttera because it must be 
admitted bv everybody that there never has been in the history of the world a trial In which there 
have been such a number of able, persistent, astute, and eager searchers after matter, as there have 
been in thia trial, in order to throw light upon it—a large committee, numbers of competent solicitors 
or those in their service, and two distinguished members nf tho bar to put before you the materials 
placed at their disposal. Mr. President, and gentlemen, do you not see that those two young men 
arc without any Rumples. It is odmitlci they are in Sydney, Do you not see that if they could have 
proved on their oaths that this girl was ever known under any improper name, or had ever been guilty 
of any wrong act, or bad any associates of an unchaste or disreputable nature* my learned friend on thc 
other side would bave called them, because they have shown HieinsclTcs to be men of the most uuscrupulosis 
character iu giving up letters te those persons to assiet them in this inquiry. As I have pointed out 
they have not called either of these witnesses, I beg of you, tbe two medical gentlemen ou this Commis
sion and the learned President, to notice that there were materialB to come to a conclusion at once as to 
whether this young woman was wbat some of their witnesses meat wrongly, most unjustly* and most 
untruthfully asserted tbat this girl was a frequenter of thu-t brothel. It- was admitted, and has ever been 
admitted (because T am spooking not ouly to learned men but men of the world), that a woman like Mrs. 
Key in our, who had gone through such a dreadful career as she appears to havo done, would not view, as

you
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you or I might, the fact of her sending her daughter for any purpose to a house of that kind, and 
carrying on that small business, she did no doubt send over the daughter with messages there. I wilk 
have to take a little time to prove to you in reference to those men who have come here in this dastardly 
manner in order to try and take this man out of gaol, and in that endeavour have tried to destroy 
the character of Mrs. Dean, that their own evidence has internal proof that it is not true. It is not 
denied that there have been a great crowd of attorneys, or clerks to attorneys, in this case. It can
not be controverted that Mr. Meagher is a man of great ability, who has given the whole, or substantially 
the whole, of his time to this matter ; and further that he has the interests of the assertions, or misleading 
statements, made by his own partner, who is in the Legislative Assembly. They have the aid of one of 
the most experienced and able men at the bar, and in addition the aid of a medical gentleman now at the 
bar, Dr. Todd. Do you not see, therefore, that they must have inquired whether Brereton or Clements 
could say one word against this girl, because those men voluntarily stooped to give over these letters from 
this girl, who was only 16 or 17 years of age at the time she wrote them, and which of course, it must be 
plain, they had kept as a sort of mementoes of affection between themselves and this young woman. If 
there is one sign more than another of the degradation of this community, and of the kind of people who 
are living here, you have it in the fact that two men come in to this inquiry, not called upon, mark you, as 
we are called upon, to discharge a most painful, tiresome, and unpleasant duty, but in order to aid the 
other side to injure the character of a young woman whom they had known. They do not come forward 
here to state anything 6f any kind whatever, but they come forward to give up these letters of affection 
which she had written to them some years back.

President: I suppose these young men are in Sydney P
Sie Julian Salomons : I asked the question distinctly of Mrs. Dean. One is a cutter at a tailors, 

and the other is a confectioner.
Mr. Pileher: I believe Clements is in Brisbane.
Sie Julian Salomons : I leave it to you the Commissioners, who will have the evidence, to say 

whether I am perfectly right in stating that I asked this question about them. The very fact of their 
giving up those letters proves they are in Sydney. How could they give letters over to them here if they 
were not in Sydney ?

President: It is absolutely immaterial whether they are in Brisbane or in Sydney.
Sie Julian Salomons : I hope the President, who has an experience that the other members of the 

Commission have not, will inform bis colleagues that he constantly sees people who will come forward 
like Hans Bach, or that night-watchman, whose name I don’t remember, or even that ex-constable, when 
there is a great public movement, either to act in aid of the popular voice, or to tack themselves on to a 
case of this nature, and bring themselves into some notoriety. They will come forward here, and unless you 
have some materials by reason of knowing before-hand that they are going to be called, you cannot touch them 
in any way whatsoever. I asked in the beginning for their names, but these were refused to me. On this 
matter I hope that while the medical members of the Commission will give the advantage of their learning to 
the President, the President, on the other hand, will, if it is necessary, tell the other members of the Commission 
that it is a common thing, particularly when there has been a committee to hunt about to find persons who 
will come forward and destroy a woman’s character. Everyone knows that in a prosecution for rape all 
the dastardly rufiians who can be got will come forward to say they have known the woman for years, although 
there may not be one word of truth in it; but I want this to be known, and the Committee to notice it(and it has 
probably struck some of the members of the Commission) that if Mrs. Seymour’s evidence were taken out of 
the case altogether, if she were dead, and if Mrs. Dean was a woman of the vilest character possible, it would 
not touch this conviction. I will point out why: Here is a counsel of very great ability, my learned friend 
(Dr. Todd), who started this theory in regard to the poison being found in the excreta. I beg he will forgive 
me for saying that his learning there led him into a most ridiculous position. True that the poison was found 
in the excreta, true that it was found upon her night-dress, true that it was found in other ways; but my 
learned friend has a courage which shows that instead of being in either of these professions he ought to 
have been a soldier. He had the courage to start before sane men the absurd and ridiculous theory that 
this woman had in some way, either with a squirt, or a pipe, or a brush, taken poison and mixed it up her
self with her own excrement. I admit frankly, without any qualification, that if you give the slightest 
credence to that theory I address you in vain. No word that I can say can carry weight, or is worthy of 
being listened to, if it is thought that my learned friend amongst his other theories arrives ultimately at 
the one that in this case Mrs. Dean, or her mother, or both of them, mixed the poison with the excreta 
and thereby gave rise to the existence of the traces of poison which have been found by Mr. Hamlet. 
My learned friend, Dr. Todd, must not take what I have said as being in any way personally disrespectful 
to him, because I am quite aware counsel for a prisoner have a great, almost unlimited, license. They 
are not only justified in relieving him, but they are bound in some way or another if they can to relieve 
him from the penalty of his crime. They have no responsibility. One or more of you, the Commis
sioners, are as familiar as I am, I admit, with the records of many trials for poisoning, from the time 
of Dr. Palmer down to Madeline Smith, and on to Mrs. Maybrick, and even down to more recent 
cases, and you must know that eminent men and chemists are called to try and put forward some 
theory reconcilable with the innocence of the prisoner, but they do not succeed, with rare exceptions. 
No one in this world, however, ever heard of the position which my learned friend, Dr. Todd, has taken 
■—that the existence of the poison here can be accounted for by some mode of mixing the poison with the 
excrement. Of course, as Mr. Hamlet said, it is not impossible, but it would require a person of very 
great ability to do it,—in fact the thing cannot be reasoned upon. It is, further, utterly inconsistent with 
the other evidence. Therefore, however onerous and unpleasant the duty may be, I hope you will not 
think I am wrong in suggesting that before you decide against this prisoner you will go carefully through 
the whole at least of the medical evidence, because it is plain that on that evidence the theory I have just 
referred to, and the other theories, are absolutely impossible. In one sense it is not impossible, of 
course, because it is possible to some philosophical writers that we are under a delusion in thinking that 
we are in this room now; but we have to act on the assumption that we are here, otherwise we 
should be able to do nothing. In that sense I say that the theory is utterly impossible. You 
have the evidence in regard to the vomiting, also in regard to the purging; you have other 
evidence which I may think it necessary to refer to hereafter. I hope you, Mr. President, 
and the other gentlemen of the Commission, will consider that, up to this very moment, no 
evidence has been given to displace the evidence given at the trial with regard to the matter of 
Mrs. Seymour being worse than she was thought to be there, and I hope, bearing in mind that this is

but
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but my assertion, you mil iu tho end look to the evidence, beefcuso it would be m grest wmste of time, aud 
I understand Mr, Flicker to take the same viow, for ua to go through aa minutely ae you would at a trial 
the whole of tha evidence ua it waa given here and compare it. It would in fact be doinsr what you will 
probably do yourselves hereafter, i submit that yon will see that the evidence which haa been given at 
the trial has in no way been displaced by tho case that bas been made here—tbat ifl as to the fact that 
Mrs, Seymour was worse than she was said to be. The jury knew her character. Further, I appeal to 
you in this matter that if Mrs. Seymour were dead the conviction would still stand, and further, tbat 
much of her evidence cannot be shaken. .For instance, I will take one part of it aa a sample which comes 
to my mind at thia moment. Although she is a person of bad character, although her life out of this 
Colony was as had as in the beginoing I admitted it to he, you must see clearly that she would not poison 
her daughter on that account, nor can you refuse to believe her when you find her evidence corroborated 
hy other evidence of a similar character. Now bear in mind tbat the truth of it is proved not only by 
Ur. Newmarch but hy Dean himself. I think he states that in the month of January Mrs. Seymour, as 
well aa his wife, wore suffering from this poisoned food. That, mark you, is proved, first cf all 
inferentially hy Br, Newmarch, and then directly aud absolutely hy the prisoner himself, and I may he 
forgiven for saying that as seme people do not seem to understand it------

.President: I do not think they said tbat. How do you mean that it was pro red by the prisoner 
himself ?

Srr: Julian Salomons ; The prisoner iu hia own evidence says that they had finished breakfast 
when he had got home ; that h[s wife and mother both vomited. That was in January. I mean the allega
tion by the mother that she herself was vomiting after they bad eaten these groats. Though the mother 
states it, it does not depend on her evidence alone. The prisoner himself confirms it aud she herself 
states it. Another thing I want to say to those who have the responsibility of mahin g the re commcnda- 
uon whether the prisoner shall be released or not is this: The assertion hae been made (I believe 
there waa some letter written), and misunderstood, that the strongest confirmation of the charge made 
against the prisoner ia in hie own evidence. I may point out why. Let me assume for a moment that 
tho prisoner is innocent, if I were accused for instance of any crime of this nature, and it was 
stated, “ It is a month ago. 1 remember that you held that plate, or that knife, or that instrument in a 
particular way. You held the cup by the bottom/’ (I am assuming I am innocent.) I would probably 
suy, “ I could'not remember it,” because I would have no reason to Ha upon my mind how I held it. 
How could t aay, for instance, how I held a plate, er a cun, er saucer at dinner yesterday, T could not 
utatc it I should, have no reason to remember it. But if I were concealing a poison from the person to 
whom I was giving the food, and that person gave evidence, then of course I would know how 1 did hold 
it Now, yon will notice in this case that Mrs. Dean a wore that he held the glass iu this way [indicatingi], 
so that the bottom of it wae covered. You will find that thia mao in his evidence absolutely denied U- 
I want to point out that if hc were innocent he would say,11 Of course I am innocent of this ; T do not 
know how I held it. I hold it in thc ordinary way.:’ But if he were guilty hc would aay,I held it this 
way.” [Jjtdfco/iJty.l How hc hold Lhe glass is a very strong point against him. The consequence is that 
when be knows she has sworn he held it in a particular way, wnich she indicated with Lor hand—whether 
her hand was small or large I don’t know he swore, 111 did not carry it aa she swore,” and he then show's 
how be carried it in the ordinary *vay with hia finger and his thumb.

Presidenf : But you can hardly imagine a man who is going to poison n person holding the glass 
up so that the persen could see it.

Slit Julian Salomons : But that was not tier evidence. What I am going to state seems to have 
been overlooked by all the people who arc subscribing and aiding to set this mm at liberty, and, perhaps, 
may be overlooked by you. If is an accident that ahe is alive to prosecute him. It wa-a almost a certainty 
that she would die, and, of course, if sho had died, no one would ever have suspected Beau. He was a mail, 
as far as the public knew, of high and unimpeached character, and some jjeojdc even think he is so_at tbo 
present day, Tt was a million to one she would die. Numbers of people, no doubt, have been poisoned, 
and the persona who poisoned them have not been punished, it is a crime easy of perpetration. Of course, 
it was almost a certainty that these two poisons—arsenic and strychnine—would kill her. In giving tho 
poisons in the way it is stated he did, T will point out what she says in her evidence. There is no imprac- 
ticability of any kind iu it. She fronted the matter in the same way as Br. Newmarch said he did. He 
said be scouted tho idea when Crail came to hioiiu a suspicious manner, aud thut he was in a rage with him 
for daring to think of such a thing. The wife acted in the same way. It was ealy whon it was apparently 
brought home to her mind that she made a charge against her husband of huviug attempted to poison her, 
Tt must be borne,in mind—1, wish il: to he noted, and I point it out in order that my learned friend may 
deal with it if he likea—that either he was innoeeid' or he was guilty. If he were innocent it would he 
impossible for him to remember that he held the glass in the ordinary way between his linger and thumb. 
It would be impossible. He would not attach any importance to it. But if he had. attempted to poieou 
her. he would remember it, and be, therefore, went into the witness-box and eoulradicted the statement.

President.- lie appears to have thrown cut that porter on tho Sunday morning.
lSte Julian Salomons r I understand you are referring to this. She says,i: I raised myself up in tho 

bed, and noticed something white in the bottom of ihe tumblor,” Of course he would nol. have known sbe 
was going to rafso herself up in bed, and when sho raised herself up in bed she says she noticed someth]ug 
whito iu the bottom of the tumbler, and that it looked like a powder. “ The tumbler had nothing in it but 
the powder. He then turned hia back to me and poured some porter info the tumbler. The bottle of 
porter was on the floor when he went oat cf the room, with the tumbler. He took thn tumbler from the 
room into the hath .room. T heard the tap turn, and tli ought he was washing the tumbler,” &c. 
“He then brought it back again. I hsd not put any powder into the tumbler. He then put 
the tumbler of porter to his nose, and ho said it was sour. Prisoner had brought the bottle of 
porter into tiio room on Saturday night. It wus then opened for me and i bad some of it, and 
it did me no harm. Ho then threw it over the balcony.” Tbat is to say, if she had beeu lying down 
she would never havo noticed anything of any kind whatsoever ; but she, having raised herself up iu bed, 
she noticed it, and then ho threw it away. Let me make a remark heie, which I think will have the 
sanction of every thoughtful person. If you were to try—being ignorant, jumflt you, of the peculiar 
idiosyncrasy of the person who was speaking, and who was attempted to be poisoned to reconcile every 
fact in a case of poisoning with the preconceived ideas of what people would do, no man ever would be 
convicted. To try a case o: this kind, you have got to take the saliept important points $nd look at them.
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I want to isIott, and Ido that now in order that my teamed friend may deal witli it if he tliinltB fit, that 
the case is new ten times stronger than it waa at ('he trial; because .T quitHj admit that the learned advo
cate, Mr, Meagher, hus properly aod strongly dealt with the subject at the trial—that is to tay, this 
strychnine is not a matter like arsenic, "Where could he got aTeenicf There ia no proof that he ever 
had arsenic in his possession in his life. There is no proof that (here is any where where he could get 
arsenic- There is no proof that it was even possible for him to obtain it, It hfis, however, been proved 
where lie got iho strychnine, and T intend to refer to it. I am going to satisfy, not my learned friend, hut 
any impartial tribunal, (bat the strongest eridenee in thn case, apart- i'roin the evidence of the finding of the . 
arsenic in the excrement, and apart from the medical evidence and Mrs, Dean’s own evidence is the 
evidence of the Weyntous in regard to the atrycbnhie having been buried in the ground. That evidence 
was not given at the (.rial. JMo person can now take up the position Mr. Meagher then did so strongly 
and say “ How did he get it ” ? hecaose the Weyntcma know absolutely he had it and that he got it there. 
It is the same kind of strychnine as (Mr, Hamlet proved) is jn the strychnine crystals which have been 
produced here. Secondly, at the trial it- was argued with regard to the illness that peripheral neuritis 
bid net developed. Since the trial she has developed peripheral neuritis, and now for tbo first time it is 
shown that that peripheral neuritis }* accoTupttnied hy pigmentation of t-bo skin, falling out of the hair, 
changes in the nails, and other symptoms, which prove absolutely that the poisoning in this case i* 
arsenical poisoning. Thirdly, another ground which wm taken up as bearing on the trial, and I 
admit :t was a strong ground (though it. seems to me, speaking frankly, it was not- as strong as it 
was thought to be by the advocate ior t.lie prisoner), was—11 What motive would he have for this ”? 
!Nc one can eay that 1 have done anything with any pleasure in this case. No one can doubt 
that 1 have never seen this man in my life, and Hi at we have been, as regards minor matters, to 
which I shall refer hereafter, at an enormous disadvantage—a naosl. startling disadvantage -whereas 
on their side, oven when they have been examining and rt'-esairiLiiiig their own witnesses, they 
have been able to communicate with the prisoner himself. .1. am not complaining. The Crown 
were prevented from holding any communication even with Mrs. Dean, which has, however, been of 
very great uso to ns. because she has been produced here after n most serious and painful illneBa, 
still not absolutely recovered, and gave her evidence in such a way, T submit, as. must commend Itself to 
the approval of everyone. However, wbat T particularly wish to refer io before we adjourn is that it. is 
plain that Mr. Wdstgarth was not a voluniary witness. He stated that be came here under a subpoena, 
because this, I would point out, is a moat material fact in tbo case, and I will direct your attention to 
other things bii connection with it. T have pointed out about the strychnine in’Weynton:s evidence. 1 
have also pointed out about the peripheral neuritis. Now it has fortunately come to the knowledge of 
the Crown ( hat lie had personally consulted a v.olieitor oP high repute, on whose testimony no one would 
cast a doubt—in iact, ihe learned ad vocal v, Mr, Meagher, wheis Mr- Wcstgarth gave his evidence said, 
141 w'ill not ask you aba at it.” No doubt Mr. Meagher has seen Dean since then. IrVhat 1. 
waul, to emphasis- particularly is, that Mr. "Westgarth’s evidence must be taken as unimpeacbed 
and unimpeachable, and ho states that on two occasions the prisoner spoke to him about whether 
he could obtain a divorce from iris wife. Does not that prove absolutely that he wished to get 
rid of her? Does not Mr, Weatgarthte testimony, that on two ooonamns the prisonor spoke to him 
ni reference to getting a divorce by mutual consent, show to any (air-minded man that such is Hie case. 
In thus cynnectioip I wish to point out that, theso two conversations took place either at the end of last 
year, or the beginning of Hite year, and that the poisoning took place in tbo mouth of March, 1 hope you 
will remember that that matter about the groats was in the month of January. Mr, “Westgaith says that 
this man consul ted him twice at night-time, mirk you, on the boat, when of course there would he nobody 
to hear what he was talking about, 1 will admit It was only by accident it was known. Now wa "bring a 
person here of undoubted integrity, and who is an tumbling witness in the sense that he does not wish to 
do any harm to the prisoner if he can avoid it—we subpoena him, bring him here, swear him, and compel 
him to tell all he know?, and he then has to admit that Dean spoke to him twice with regard to this 
divorce which, of course, conclusivnly proves tiiaf the man desired to be free from bia wife, and that ho 
wus not happy with her. There are other things in the evidence which show it. In one port the prisoner 
says she accused biro of having illegitimate children, and in another part site says he accused her of having 
children not by him. That kind of happy home in which the husband and wife charge each other with 
having illegitimate children js a very peculiar form of happiness.

THUH.SHAY, 13 ./NZTS, 1805.

IThti Oovt'iussiou isj Board /Judjfl., Ohitf StQretarif & 0^7ce, 10 fl.sjiT

fkfcMtti:—
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q,C. {President).

PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Eaq., M.l). | EliEUEUIC NOETON MANNING, Esq., M.H.

The Hon. Sir .! Lilian Sulci nous, Ki.., Q.C., M.L.O., and Mr, C. G-. Wade appeared on behalf of the Crown 
and 1.he lion. Chsfi, Ed wal'd I’ileher, tJ.C, M.L.C., and Hr. E. H. Todd, instructed by Messrs. Crick 
and Meagher, appeared for George Dean.

Sr it JuLiur SA-HTHoua’ Adduess—continued.
For a moment yertevday, when dealing with the evidence adduced by my learned friend, by putting in 
thoie letters written by this then young girl, 1 was a little warm, and naturally indignant at the idea 
that there could be two persona who would hand over i.hose letters. I admit that, lor a moment, my 
emotions overcame my strong desire to deal with this matter in a most calm and dispassionato way, 
because there is no doubt that that ie the only safe mode of arriving at a sound conclusion. I must again, 
T do nut aay ask you. but hharc anyone who wished to form a judgment in this matter from being in the 
least influenced by things that are said in (he streets or :n the newspapers, I have noticed, for instance, 
that in this moming’s edition of one of the daily papers, the grave mistake has been made of printing 
communications from an adioi runt; Colony, one from a medical man who is named, and another from a 

042—it medical
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meilifial Biaii wLo no name, as if we had iioh, iji this Colony, a body of shilled mei;c:]l wen without 
the aid of the opinions of persons outside the Colony who mnty be strong partisans, and who may have 
formed opinions from false statements that have been published, and have no materials whatsoever,

President; You need not trouble yourself about that, because I speak for my colleagues as 
well as myself, when I say that wepay tio h eed to anything that appears in the papersjueii.her do we pay 
any heed to medical opinions that appear in the papers. 1 think the medical Members of the Commission 
have pretty well made up their minds as to the medical aspect of the question.

Sin Jut,ias Sajlouons : I hope, both on personal and professional ground?, thar. I may be pardoned 
for pointing out what 1 openly confessed yesterday, that nearly all I have said, and nearly all I can say 
is, in. niT view, unnecessary with regard to the Conimissiouera, 1 see clearly, however, th;i,t I have a 
further and a higher duty to perform, which is to prefeut the possibility, when the evidence is reported, 
and, a further agitation is got up by unsorupulous or misguided persons of their insisting that certain 
things were known at tire time of the Commission, and that they were in no way deuied or referred to. I 
mentioned yesterday that, from tny point of view, the whole of the evidence, if it were not touched, of 
such persona as Mrs. Sexton and her sisters, and of the night-watch man, and others tending in the same 
direction, is useless, and has no bearing whatsoever upon this case, when you once establish the fact that 
the woman was suffering from arsenical poisoning. Once commence with ihat, and then all that evidence 
is wortblesfl; but the majority of people out of doors (1 am not speaking of persons of no character, nor 
of those who have a motive to thwart the enda of justice, but of persons of high respectability), and par
ticularly those who have already, to use a common ezpreasion well understood, given themselves away,-' 
or thoughtlessly, recklessly, and without any sense of responsibility or knowledge, given expression to 
strong opinions, and wbn, having bo interest in the result of thin inquiry, have committed t-hemselves to a 
position to their families and friends in private and in public, cannot be expected, whatever you may- 
report, to admit that they have been wrong, T :uo only occupying your time on this subject to prevent 
the possibility of persons who have an interest in obtaining i.lse releaseef this man,Mid. who may hereafter 
start a fresh agitation—which 1 have no doubt they will do—insisting, if these things are not pointed 
out, that- they were admitted here. My original intention was to have spoken about fiftv words, but 
thanks to the able aid which, iu consultation, 1 have received from my learned friend, Mr. IS ade, T admit 
that that coutso on my part would have been A grave error, and 1 further see now that it would riot have 
been fair to the other side if 1 had reserved anything that T kuew until the reply.

Mr. PtfeAsr ^ T3ut I have not admitted your right to reply.
Srift Ju.t.ias tlAJiOMoiEa : '1 intend, if possible, ro refrain from exercising my right of reply, tut why 

1 wish to reserve this right is self-evident. Ynmcrons theories have been started here, every one of 
which has burst, but it is quite possible that my learned friend, Mr. -Pilcher, might, in his address, put 
forward some other theory which 1 could easily put my huger through. Let me take an example of what 
1 mean, which perhaps none of the Commissioners hare noticed- My learned friend, Mr Pilcher, said 
yesterday, no doubt m the best of faith, hut carried away altogether by the desire to release tins man 
if it is possible, that the jury, in drawing attention to a small discrepancy in the evidence, stated that it 
was on this evidence the prisoner was convicted. 1. quite admit it is not my discovery that he was mailing 
a mistake. One of the members of the Commission pointed out that that was evidence given at the 
Police Court, which was therefore not before the jury, and through that remark my attention was drawn 
to the evidence given at the trial, and instead of its being as represented, though it was of no moment, 
it appeared that Mrs, Dean had stated that this night-dress was taken off on a day different from the 
day stated now. "Why I say of Ho moment is because, thanks to a most potent question (which I ought 
to have asked, hut which 1 admit 1 did not think of asking) which was put by one member of the Com- 
missinn to Dr. Xcwmarch, the information was elicited iVom him. It was on Dr. hfewmarch’s own 
uninfluenced suggestion that the search was made for the night-dress at alt, and it- was _ he alone who, 
without any action or word on the port of Mrs. Dem or Mrs. Seymour, picked out this night-dress from 
the heap of soileil linen tltat was turned out of rhe clothes-basket. Although that is so, to show how 
careful we have to be even as to a small matter in asoerl lining the truth, I will point out os a fact, first: 
of all, that when Dr. Mew march stated in bis evidence at the trial that it was on a Thursday, my learned 
friend did not notice, or certainly did not point out, and T admit 1 did not notice, that, that gentleman 
eaid it was on the 10th. He waa under the impression that the |0ih was on a Thursday. He said it w-as 
on the 10tit. However, that is cot what I am most dtsiroun now of directing your attention to, Tt is 
that I bud Mra. Dean in her evidence says ;—“The doctor took the night-gown away on the following 
Sunday, the 10th.” That was the evidence given before the jury. The evidence givea at the Foliee 
Court was not before the jury. I merely point this out now while the matter is fresh iu my mind. Is 
not this case disposed of absoluloly by this reasoning ? I must he forgiven for again stating what 1 know 
is self-evident—that the prisoner Knows whether he intended to cauho the dcufli of his wife by poison. 
At the trial the prisoner’s advoca? c ptopetiv aud mo*t ably insisted (hat strychnine was a poison which 
could not be easily obtained like arsenic, because v,e know that arsenic is used in regard to boats in many 
ways, Ho one will deny that arsenic is as easily procurable as oatmeal, I admit iu regard to strychnine 
that is not so. Therefore it was properly and wisely insisted upon that there was no ground for believing 
that it was possible even for tbo prisoner- to have obtained strychnine, and aa strychnine was one of the 
poisons here, and it was seen that; the person who had administered 'll ie arsenic administered the strychnine, 
and the presumption was that Dean could not po.sribly have got strychnine without it being known, the 
fair inference was that ho had not ml min inured those poisons at all. Lei. it iqever ti« forgotten, am! that 
is why I mentiont-il this self-evident facr, that Dean himself must know whether bei? innocent or whether 
he is guilty ; and never let it he forgotten either that the prisoner's legal aavi^ers have hod unlimited, 
unrestricted, and dailv intercourse with the iiMsiiied without any of the m-dmary supervision that is 
necessarily used in the ea?e of persons under sentence. The object T have in insisting upon tbnt 
ia that the able advocate land no ono has ever said that bo was not most able, energetic, aud efficient 
ns far as man’n efforts will go) who defended Dean, admitted at the trial (.hut the woman bad been 
poisoned hy arsenic. 1 am coming in a moment to what my learned friend has stated about 
the position now. Ho admitted that the only potent question which arose then waa whether 
arsenic had h*en administered by the prisoner. The theory sot up was that It waa administered 
by the mother or by the wife, or by both conjointly, or by both with the aid of a man named G-ail. Now 
fhose who put forward that theory must have lost all power of reasoning, because, if you were to atsume 
that Mra. Dean was as bad iu life na her mother, which would be altogelbcr untrue, what evidence, what

suggestion.
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suggestion, whnt possibility can anyone put forward of why ike mother should poison her only daughter, 
or why the woman should p<i him herself What for'' The absurd remark has been made in various 
places. “Oh, they did not intend to hi]] her, but they intended to poison her to such an extent that ho 
would be imprisoned.1’ There arc some poeilfous which cannot- be treated seriously, and I ndreht that' the 
man, whoever he may bo, who m capable of listening to ench a gross absurdii-y as that by reason of the 
husband objecting to the mother-in-law living there, or any other reason that can be pointed out, the 
mother and daughter should Attempt to poison her, ia capable of listening lo anything- If the charge 
were poisoning him, T admit all these arguments would be most polont. Then, of course. I can seo the 
bearing upon it, but that the mother would poison her own daughter is quite absurd. As to her care, as 
to her nurture, as to her education, and as to her clothing and bringing up, the evidence is conclusive, 
I ain not speaking now from a moral point of view, That the mother’s hear:- was wrapped up in this girl 
is beyond doubt. Is it supposed that sho would, unknown to the daughter, administer these two poisons, 
or is it supposed that the daughter would join with the mother in poisoning herself ? Further, let. me 
beg of the ComcnissJoners to bear iu mind (aud I am glad that my learned friend, Mr- Pilcher, is present 
to hear me state it) that if this man is innocent, the crime that the wife has committed, and the crime 
that the mother has committed makes the charge against him idnk into comparative in^ignificaEcc, that is to 
say, that i-iie daughter who is only married a year—a young woman— should have joined with her mother 
in attempting to commit such a terrible crime. Jn this connection I quite admit that your judgment ha? 
been better than miioe in calling Mrs. JJeau and eoeing her, because from her manner, and the way in 
which she gave many matters in favour of her husband, and admitted things against herself which do one 
in the world could prove, slit must have satisfied you th;it she is a person who, within the hounds of her 
memory, wfter this long illness is speak itig the truth, id he has been forced into one of the most 
awful positions that cau ever fall to the lot of a human being -to charge her husband, the 
father of her child, with having alteoipted to destroy her hy poison. If you reject, that charge and say it 
is untrue, you must necessarily adopt tire position that the learned advocate, Mr. Meagher, took 
up at 1hu trral, that the wife alone, or the mother, or the two conjointly, have poisoned the daughter, 
and it is childish to talk about having poisoned her up to a ccrtaiu point. Thu might as well 
talk about taking a person's head off up to a ecrtiiin point tvirfi doses of that hind. It has no bearing 
upon this. I appeal to the medical members of the Commission if I Bun not right iu stating that it is a 
wonderful thing that she'was not actually destroyed -that she did not die. Then suppose that this 
mother has poisoned her own daughter, or that the daughter has poisoned herself, in order to do what V 
In order to make this charge against this man. Why, of course, if they had done that, tbeir conduct from 
beginning to end won id have been the very opposite to what ir was, and none of the small difficulties that 
existed at the commencement would have existed at all. They would have made the charge to Dr, 
Kewmareh against him in the beginning, instead of which it is plain that Mrs. Dean, like ])r. Kewmarch, 
though suspecting, puzzled and perplexed by what was ioking place, uatnrally was tin willing to take to 
her mind as an absolute thought her husband1!, trying to taue her life by poison, bearing in mind also 
that the wife knew nothing whatsoever to touch her husband’s character. It is not onlv horrible but 
senseless to believe that- thev would take poison themselves, or rather that poison would be taken bv 
Mts. Dean, and administered by her mother. In order to do whatf' To mate the charge against him. 
"W'hjf: if they were willing to commit am impossible crime of that nature, would not they have poisoned 
him ? I apologise to men for suggesting this, because it is an insult to their lowest intelligence to 
contemplate or reason upon such a thing, but [ mention it as it was put forward, and may he pul. forward 
again, by those who arn in dire distress to hud some point to east a doubt upon his guilt. If they did 
that, they must have had the strychnine aud the arsenic. If so, would not they have preferred to have 
administered them to him, and have thus got rid of him ^ No one would have suspected the wife, Is it 
possible that the mother would at Jeast jeopardise i.lie* life and health of her daughter, itnd causa her topes* 
through the agonies aud the unknown iiinesses that might spring from the tailing of t-besc two poisons? 
f want you to understand that I am nol: in any way reflecting upon the admission that Mr. Meagher, 
made at the trial. From no improper motive I state that even if the moat skilled counsel that the 
bar of .England ever knew had boon employed for the prisoner T do nm. see how ii. would have been 
possible or tbo evidence to resist the conclusion that Mrs. Doan was in fact poisoned by arsenic, although, 
of course, it wss denied that the prisoner did j1- 11 is impossible to resist that conclusion. My learned friend 
was asked the following question by one or more members of the Commission,'to which it see ms there cau be 
only one answer, " Do you admit that Mrs. Dean in fact was poisoned by arsenic, strychnine, or by quo 
of those two mcdicineap” to which he replied, “Oh, wc do not admit that”; and with regard to the 
admission made at tho trial, my learned friend, Mr. Pilcher, said that they were not hound by it, and 
that they were entitled to either repudiate it or to add to it something that would destroy it. As to that, 
T must leave the matter to the members of the Commission, because no doubt my learned friends will 
and are bound to do ali they possibly can to obtum this man’s release. .1 do say, however, ns I am 
entitled to say, that I cannot reason upon that matter. Whatever persons of no authority and who have 
no responsibiJity may insinuate iu the newspapers, be they hiusII or great, the Commissioners must know 
tliat it is useless inquiring into any matter, because the human mind is an instrument of no value, and 
reason must be discarded tf you can bhve the slightest doubt that this woman was in fact poisoned Ly 
arsenic. I would hko to mention something with regard to a remark that was made about the notes. I will 
say this more to the President himself, who is an experienced lawyer- It may not have been noticed but 
probably it hne been. At the trial, the admission being made that the woman was in fact poisoned bv 
the administration of arsenic, it became quite immaterial whether it was on a, Thursday or on a Sunday that 
I he night-dress was taken away by Dr. Kewmarcb, or whether it was worn inside out or how. Those 
matters are only material w hen you uselessly raise the question of whether she waa poisoned by araeuio, 
or whether the peripheral neuritis arose from influenza, or some other illness out,side of poisoning by 
arsenic; therefore I draw the attention of the President to the fact (because it is a matter of which 
he would have more knowledge than either of the other mem hers of ihe Commission) that when you 
make the admission fbat she was in fact poisoned by arsenic, these details as to whether .the night-dress 
was worn inside out, or how she wore it, or when it was taken away, are minor matters, which are 
uuneoeasary, I ash you to notice that. Now, 1. am not in auy way, either in fact or in form, complaining 
that my learned friend, Mr. Pilcher, being in this difficulty, wishes now to reargue the matter. 1 
hope the Commissioners will understand that I am not going to object to it, tier will T object to it, 
1 admit- frankly. You would not allow me ro object to it, because my learned- friend is entitled to
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uhc his knowlfidgfi, bis rhetoric, and any mateTial at his disposal to remove the difficulty :i: he cau, 
Tt is absolutely denuo migrated thal. this wo mat i was sufferiug t'roju acute arsenical poi eon i lift- T ask 
your attention, Mr, President, to this important matter. One of the most experienced members 
at tbo bar, both in regard to time and knowledge, ri now, with the aid of an able medical man 
■who has honoured the bar by recently joining it, conducting the case here for the prisoner. I put 
myself in the position of my learned friend. "Do you not see that if you once come to the conclusion 
that Mrs, Doan was poisoned by arsenic all these other mutters are of no importance, T want to point 
out why my learned friend is wise in not making that admission, beeiiuie I tpiite admit that no one can 
doubt it must be made, I do net mean as au admission, but that no raaii who has read this evidence, and 
knows the tmeontradicted facta on the prisoner’s own testimony, on the evidence of Dr. SenniOj on the 
evidence of Jlr. Newmarch, and on the evidence of their own doctors—no one who has io pronounce a 
decision can doubt that the only rational conclusion is the one that was admitted at tho trial, that she was 
suffering from arsenical poisoni;);r. Dot my learned friend sees, which 1 as counsel also see, that if you 
once come to the conclusion thit this woman bss been suffering from arsenical poisoning, the case is at 
an end ; because yeu have only to look at the priioner’a own evidence, :iod you will see 1 bat ir. was only 
possible that this poison could have been administered by three persons—the prisoner, iho mother, or the 
victim. I decline for tho present, with the greatest respect for my 1 named friend, till I hear him, to 
reason on that impossible position—a position which would make eut Ihaf the prisoner’s wife was a 
criminal of such a dye as te comparatively innfeo the hush and, even if be wore guilty, a small criminal. 
That the mother would kill the daughter, or risk hilling he:-, is absurd, because she could not possibly 
weigh and measure i he poison as you would sugar, nor would she know the efTed. of It, us we know the 
effect of it. The doses were strong enough to sill, probably hy tbe combination or rather by the quantity, 
but tho result was that the purging and vomiting took plstT, whii'h jcn-fma facie it was improbable would 
occur. If you were to assume that the mother hac risked poisoning her own daughter, and has done it 
with the demoniacal view of getibig the husband cither hanged or imprisoned for :l icry long period, do 
you not sec that yon would hare to find her guilty of committing a crime without rhyme or reason, 
before which his falls into comparative insignificance. I will not, however, pursue that any further, We 
ah know that counsel cannot create the circumstances, and that counselM* compelled sometimes lo reason 
upon and press a position to which the listeners would give no weight, because it ia ono which will not 
admit for a mo ment of bci ng entertain ed o r supported b y tho se who h ave got to dee i ii e i 1. Why I am dwelling 
upon that at this moment is this : My learned frictut^ Imve wisely decided not to make :m admission now. 
They emnot be supposed io tut# up any other position than that the man they lire defending Is innocent, 
and they, with their extensive knowledge, muat know, as the Commissjooers must know, that if you onus 
come to the conclusion ihat-thin peripheral ncuriiia did arise from arscnicLil poiaouiug there is au end of 
the case. 1 want to refer for a moment to something 1 said yesterday. At the trial 1 here was no doubt 
great difficulty as to the strychnine. There wasno evidence whatsoever from which it could be inferred 
where he got it. There was further, at that time, no development of tbii.h disease, with its accompanying 
symptoms, which is characteristic of arsenicn! poiseming, peripheral DHuritis, rmr waa there evidence of 
any motivs which could reasonably be assigned in the face of his state moots. But now, apart altogether 
from her evidence here, I suppose I muy s-aEcly assume that no one will have i:he folly to say that this 
woman was familiar with peripheral neuritis, and that she has deliberately sot about to cause those 
ftymptems. That would be to ludicrous as tfae other poution. Therefore you see that, in the course of 
an illness of a painful and agonising nature, ihose poisons ha-ve developed that disease in a form, and with 
accompanying results, which demonstrnte tbe poisoning as due to the administration oi one or more doses 
of arsenic. Then, in addition to that, there is what I mentioned about (be strychnine, which I shall have 
to refer to more in detail directly. Then you have the peripheral neuritis in the form in which it has 
appeared, which is a conclusive proof that the admission Mr, Meagher made at she trial he could nol help 
making, and now it is proved as strongly aud us clearly as any fa or- of that nii-mre can ever be proved. Of 
course it is not mathematically proved, which never can be the case in a criminal trial. With regard to 
whether he committed thecrime, the position st the trial was that ho could not commit it, beeausebe could 
not get strychnine. I shall show he'bre I conclude that that position js no longer tenable, and that all 
things point irresistibly to the conclusion that the Weyntons know as well aa they know how to spell their 
names that this mm did obtain this strychnine from them—I admit, not with any knowledge on their 
part that he was about to use it fora wrong purpose, hut that on the morning following the day on which 
they hear of tho suspicion that Dean’s wife has been poisoned, they both (the father and mother), ah it is 
admitted hy the sou, unknown to the family, get up at 6, ns ihcy said originally, or quarter to 7, as they 
say now (the contradiction is of no moment}, and secretly bury that strychnine in the ground, and when 
the police come to make an inquiry about it they do two things, one of which demonstrates that they are 
strong friends of .Dean and desire to save him, and the other of which demonstrates thut that poison was 
used for that purpose. Ifot only do they hnry it, but they tell the police they know nothing of poison. 
They say, “ We have no poison in the house.” I forced them to admit that they thought they 
would save their oaths, as it were, by putting it in that form, which ri the most rascally and tho 
most wicked form of lying possible—that is to say, if you have poison in the house, and know 
the police are coming, you take it and bury ifc in the garden, and tell the police you have none in 
tho house, knowing ail the time that you have gut it in the garden, and that you took it out of 
the house. That is a form of lying which characterises rhy person using it as being of tho greatest 
turpitude, Turthcr than that, to show that they nre perjurers, and that they knew this mun d:d use ibis 
poison, or at least had possession of it, they then Hud one to their great horror that the woman is being 
poisoned, and they afterwards learn that she is being poisoned by arsenic and strychnine, the poison they 
had buried being strychnine. My learned friend’s point as to the rosauihne has fallen to the winds, 
because it haa been proveil that the colour would have boon discharged by the acid in the lemon-syrup 
and would disappear, Tho Weyntous then tried to frighten Mrs. Dean from going on with the matter, 
I admit that Mrs. Weyntou and her son, taking a large view of human affair* and human nature, 
are no doubt entitled to great pity. The first step, often a venial onei, in a wjvmft direction may 
force an honest person into a position that never in their lives will they he able to regret enough, I 
hope that you, the Commissioners, noticed Mrs. "Weyntou when she was giving her evidence. You 
remember that she was very much affected, and that she cried. Did you also notice that her son was in a 
state nf great agony when he was giving that evidence, Let me venture, without any strong words, to 
indicate to you why. Dean, it is admitted, need to play cricket with their boys. I admit that they know 
nothing that woultf ever lead them to suppose that Dean would commit thie crime any more than would

the
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the higliest pfirson in I.lie labdL I «ubmi1 i-n tou tha1. you miLst see from thuir OYideucf "tljat tlic only 
oKplanatioo oE it—with all my learned friond. ^lr. rileher’i, abiUty in etating an other—ta that they know, 
as their original statements admitted, that- this strychnine was in an open wash-house for many months l 
and it is shown that it was there in the month of January, at the time that Dean was living next door. I 
will fit) to their alteration of tho date hereafter. On tho Ulonday night, aa Mrs. Wcynton admitted, 
they heard about this suspk'mrs of poisoning by strychnine. * do not tnow whether it was known 
to be by strychnine at that moment—merely poison. Of course, if they previously had that bottle of 
strychnine which they had obtained for a perfectly innocent purpose, they would draw no inference or 
have no supposition of "Dean not wiriling to use it for some similar purpose. It appears Wcynton got it 
to hill a. d(.in[ani] he poisoned l.he dog on the very night of tho day on which ho received it> eo that if 
Dean had said to Waynton,i: 1 am troubled with this, that, or the other/' Wcynton would hare let him 
have some of tho strychnine; because we know, for instance, a man named Johnson was given some oftbia 
poison for the purpose of finding out the person who was stealing his vegetables—a moat dangerous mode 
of making the discovery, As far as !he Weyittons were concerned they would, of course, be innocent of 
any idea or thought that lioan was going fo use it for an improper purpose. Johnson having returned 
the poison to them, they hoar on the Monday night, ns they admit, of the poisoning, and the next morning 
they secretly, and at an unusual hour, cither 6, as they originally stated, Or at a quarter to 7, as they 
now state, take that poisou, and hnry it in the yard. Let it be borne in mind that these persons who 
have spoken theae rulsehoods, are the onh persons who eay it was ever in the bouse at all. The proba
bility is that Lira poison, had been left in the wash-house, though it is immaterial whether Mi was left 
there or not, because it is admitted that at that unusual hour in the morning, unknown to the sous who 
ure grown up, unknown to the son who procured it, and unknown to the family, tbo wiie and husband came 
down together and buried this poison. They afterwards not only conceal tho fact, but state falsely to the 
police that they have no poison. The husband denied to me, which I ■ubmit to yon on the evidence is 
perfectly true, that he pointed out to Mrs. Dean what an awful sentence she might meet if she went on 
with the charge, bLit he ndmitled more than T required, because he admitted that he did tell her she 
might get herself into trouble. Hu spoke afterwards about some talk he heard, which full to tho ground, 
because he had admitted, on droffi-examination, that ho told her what might happen to her. Therefore, 
you will have no doubt whatever that ’Wcynton—about whom I say nothing, because 1 can say nothing in 
his favour—tried to frighten Mrs. .Dean from going on with the matter. He knew that poison had been 
kept in the waab-house for months. Tin? inference to be drawn from the aecretnese of it, and from the 
falsehoods told about it, is that he, having heard of the poisoning, knew well that JleAU had possession of 
the atrychnino. With reference to'wbat I waa saying a 1’ew moments ago, you will remember that only 
a few months since, people here—respectable people, T admit—acting from no improper motive, asserted 
over and over again, that that man Archer, who protested hie iiin^Lencc on the scafifoid, was innocent and 
wrongly convicted, nud petitions and meetings were got up aud hold in regard to him. However, when 
1.1m watch and chain which belonged ro that woman were found, it conclusively proved that Archer was 
guilty of tho criiBu. Yon gentlemen, who have read of trials that are notorious within iho last thirty or 
forty years, must know that in many cases assertions have been made of the strongest nature in regard to 
tho innocence of the prisoners. Take, for instance, the agitation in reference to Mrs. May brick, which 
ia b matter of common knowledge. In th;jt instance, even the G-ovtirameat of the United States were 
itiflucijcod to lake the view from the President that Mrs. May brick was innocent; but the English 
Government have hold that woman a prisoner to this day, because the only people who can judge of a 
crime are those who conduct ihu trial. To take the fact that a prisoner is outride the criminal classes, 
and the additional fact that yon like that pen?™, or that he is a person who is a public character, and 
whom it never entered your mini would connmit a crime, is entirely useless. I wish to point out, in 
order that it may bo known chat 1 have done so (I admit it is not necessary to do so for the Commis- 
sioners, but it is necessary that it should be njoiuted out, aLic that my learned friends should know it was 
pointed out) that the reason, I submit, why Mrs. Wcynton was in that mental torture which I so 
regretted she had to go through, was because she is plainly a Miapcctable woman, of honorable motives, 
and with a respectable family, and .1. have no doubt similar language would apply to her son. I 
submit to you that the reason why she was in this dreadful npony [and one day you will find, 
when I :Ltn dead, this woman will admit it), is beenuae hy these small steps Mrs, Wcynton and hereon 
have been compelled to add to their I’ormer falsehoods—that L to say. they hate, wji!i the husband, 
having originally stated that this poison was there io the month of January, knowing that the Deans did 
not come to that liouae till the m^nt.li h>E August, they now make a last effort to save him, and untruly 
state that that strychnine obtained from Elliott Eivthers prior to Dean’s occupation of the house, 
let me point our- to the Commissioners a most important unatto:'- It ia plain here that a combined effort 
by a number of people, many of them skilled, has been made to go through any channel, however slight 
or however remote, to try and touch even the characters of the witnesses in ibis case. I think 1 am 
correct iu saying, because I hearJ the President state it, and it is self-evident, that they even obtained an 
order to be ullowed to search, or cause to be searched, the telegrams that passed over ali this period to 
either Mrs. Seymour or Mrs, Dean, because they say, and 1 admit their great thought and ability iu 
eeelng it, that if the daughter ^ere the character that one or two of their witnesses stated her to 
be, there would be Dumber* of telegrams passing to her cf assignations with her. That is plain. 
Do yon, gentlemen of the Commission, not see that why I am rcpc-at-mg this ji? that, as they 
have developed (I am not in any way whatsoever making a point of tbeir having done so) such 
extraordinary thought and ability, even to the fact of going into this wretched matter about the 
fortune-teller, or this word :1 Rita” (I hope 1 won't forget to refer to and dispose of both of thorn) ; but 
as they have done this, do you not sec that a most important mat tot arises r Is it not truu that Mrs, 
Weynton originally stated-,"or her husband stated, or the son stated (you hive fioi- the statement put in) 
that this strychnine was in liuit wash-house daring the period the Deans were next door, because you 
must see that if it were, it is an open wash-house, and’ the strychnine would be there, a coloured thing, 
witli the label of poison on it. Unfortunately it is a fact that human nature is so weak, and the circum
stances surrounding a man’s life and real character sc unknown to the outside world, that probably the 
very sight of this means of committing a crime may have been the first step in this awful tragedy—that 
that strychnine, being iu that open wash-house with the word “ poison ” printed upon it, that unhappy 
innu, finding lie could not get a divorce, then wickedly began to ponder what use he might make or it, 
Do you, the Commissioners, not see that if that poison were obtained, as if is now protended at the

eleventh
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eleventh hour it wan—contrai'y to the ori^iujil sfAteincnts of Mrs. Wejnton, her husband, Aod the joung 
ill^n —^r<>1111 Elliott Ui'os., at a time when the Deane were not living there, that this man who gave it 
being in Tasmania is simply au injult io ones thought P f hope yon will see that, la it not a most 
eitraordinary eoimjiileuce that when we earne up co that point about whether that new statement of theirs 
is trufi, then the man who was in Elliott Bros., and who gave that strychnine to young Wcynton, goeeaway 
to Tasmania, and is not in the Colony ?

President: It was stated that his wife died.
Sir Junriw SAT.eiioire ; He only went away on Monday. Mrs, Weynton had been called long 

before that. I beg your attention to this. Do you not remember that the son stated that on the very 
evening of tho day on which he made his statement they found eut at a meeting of the family that the 
statement was not correct P Months ago they found out that that; statement we* not right. That, I am 
sorry Lo submit to you, was the first step in ^falsehood, though perb&pt taken with the best of motives. 
Once commence, although with the best of motives, to state falsehoods in order to throw the police off the 
track, aud shield a prisoner, and yon may bo compelled in your own self-defence to go further, because you 
see if thn W eyntons knew that this man had possession of this strychnine, though foir a perfectly innocent pur
pose, and they found out afterwards that- this woman had been poisoned by arsenic auil strychnine, without 
speaking of Jaw, it would not be denied that they corimuLled a most grave wrong in out aidiog the course of 
justice by atating that they had buried tbaL Htrycbdine- Directly they heard of it they buried tlie poison 
and told the policefalsehoods. With regard to their statements that they found out that evening that there 
was a mistake made as to the date—seeing that it was admitted here, both hy Mrs, Weynton aud her son, 
that the police were in the house at the very time I assume you know what persons under similar circum
stances would do. They would immediately have told the police, “ Oh, that is quite a mistake about the 
date we have given ; this was before tho Deans came to the house at all.” They not only never said 
such a thing, but their statements are the very opposite. What 1 was upon, which I do not think I have 
yet carried to the minds of all the members of the Commission is, that as they have given so much 
industry and so much ingenuity, misapplied, to go into maltera, though they may touch the character of 
the mother, or even of the daughter. [1 will show, however, they do not: touch tbo character of the 
daughter as a matter cf duty apart from this case), the most important matter is, ^Was that strychnine 
in the possession of the Weyatona rfior Dean occupied that house, or was it before?” because if it was 
before he occupied the house, it would sweep away the whole matter entirely of this strychnine being in 
that wash-house or out of it. or have a great bent- in that direction at least-■ that is to say, it would remove 
a great deal of the force of what T am now insisting upon. With reference to the man who gave young 
Weynton the poison, you must see, Mr. President, as [dearly as that you are President hero, that mv 
learned friend could have examined him, that he could have applied to him at once, and not have to 
wait until he came hack, or lie could have got a Couuniesion to examine him in Tasmania, or have taken 
some step in that direction if he thought it advisable to do so. They have not, however, taken any step 
of any kind. What 1 am insisting upon is that the reason Mrs. Wcynton and her sou were i a the state 
in which you saw them here was that they have unfortunately got rbcuiselves into ihis position—o more 
painful one none of us can imagine—that the mother now unfortunately to the knowledge of the son, 
nod tho son to the knowledge of the mother, must go on through life knowing that each of them has 
committed perjury in cider to save this man. I submit that this unfortunate lady broke down with great 
emotion, in this room, and you yourself saw tho state in which the young man was. As to Mr. TVevnton, 
you remember his evidence and hie manner of giving it- T submit that everything be haa aaid, and every
thing Ke has done iu the matter, not only disentitles him to a,ny credit, but shows that lie is kecpinghack 
from us a knowledge that he has. Do you remember, Mr. President, and geui lemon of the Commission, 
l-hat it has been stated here by my learned friend, that this man Weymoti implored the Crown not to 
call him or his wife? ^hy did lie do that? Here is a woman, mark vou, of whose character he knows 
nothing,—neither does he know anything of the character of Mrs. Seymour—here is a woman, though 
humble, in respectable life, who has been iu mortal danger from a mode of killing most insidious and 
most difficult- to trace, and the most easy to perpetrate. They live next door. They know that that 
strychnine has been in Hint wash-house. It was not denied, because if it had been denied I should have 
asked you to go over aad see the place. The poison was there iu that wash-house, and it was admitted 
that there was a gate to the yard, so that any person playing cricket could go in there, it might be that 
the prisoner might go in with the idea of borrowing a bottle or to get a piece of wood, or anything else. 
He might then see that atrychnino. It would he quite a waste of time to speculate upon that if tho fact 
were act that this woman has been poisoned by strychnine, ami that the evidence, apart from this, shows 
that Dean was the man who did it. Then, as you sco, it is domonstrated that she was poisoned bv 
arsenic also, and tho evidence points to her husband now ten times as strongly as it did at the time of the 
trial, by reaaon of the development cf that illness peculiar to amen real poisoning, and also bv reason of 
the motive which has been shown by Mr, Veatgarth. Then von naturally begin to ask yourselves, cannot 
you answer the question which the jury wore puzzled with at the trial "by the learned advocate Tor the 
prisoner—“ Where could he gut the strychnine r” Remember that at the rime of the trial the Weyntons 
knew they had buried that strychnine in the garden. Apart from the evidence of the doctors, and apart 
from the^ peripheral neuritis itself, this matter as to the strychnine being buried, and the Weyntons 
contlnet in connection with it, is, in mv bumble view, perhaps the most important element in the present 
inquiry, because it cannot he denied that ai the time the trial took place the Crown know nothing what
soever, and had no suspicion in the world that in the garden attached to Wcynton'a house there was then 
lying buried a bottle containing the very kind of poison, the crystals of which had been found iu 
the bottle of lemon-syrup. The Cirown did not know of its being buried there, T\o one but 
the Wcyntous knew it. It is probable tbe eon did not know it. But Mr. and Mrs. 
Weynton knew it, and tliey also knew, as they have admitted, that he made these threats 
against Mrs. Dean if she went on with the mattev. Do you not see from tho fact of their 
begging that they should not be called, that they knew that if they were called the Attorney-tl-cneral 
might force them ft his is one of the drawbacks of this mode of inquiry for which no one is responsible) 
in that oped Court', with the solemnity and sanctitv of its stirroU'udmgs, and with no Committee to 
draw attention to what T might call the “fringe" of the idqtiirv, to admit in the witucss-box that 
"Wcynton had. possession of the fitiychnine. But he was not called. Mrs. Wcynton was called, and she 
domed that there was any poison in the house. Then you notice the police were put on the scent, Ami 
they examined the young man in 1hc morning, when he was at business, before he communicated w ith his

family,
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fniTiilv, and be aaid what I have drawn your Attention to, as to when and where lie ^ot the poison. The 
polioo then immediately went further and dug npf in their preteaeo, the Tory poigon which it was ao 
difficult to proonre, wbieii had been found in the lemon-syrup, and which constituted one of the most 
important elements in the ehtuge ogaimst JJean, Therefore, I wish to impress upon this Commission the 
i'act that, although at the trial the jury gave, and rightly gave, great eonsideTation. to the argument of 
Mr. Meagher (yon may eay, pnobablv, that that was one id the matters whhdi led them to stay out for 
nearly ten hours); there are three decisive circumstances which have arisen since that trial, tho peculiar 
form of peripheral neuritis, the strychnine matter which was not known at the trial, and the motive which 
was proved by Mr. Westgarth, the soliritor. it will he noticed that if you take the dates out of either 
young Weynton:s or Mrs. Weynton’s evidence of when they got the strychnine, when they had it, and 
when it was moved insidi:. it will be found that these dates coincide with the time that Doan waa living 
there. 1 admit that, what T suppose they saw wan the truth, cannot be proved without their staticg it, 
or Dean hereafter, under remorse, confessing it. That word reminds me of a matter whioh might mislead 
the Commissioners absolutely upon a vital point. Ido not mean to say that the President is more 
competent to deal with what 1 am going to point out than the other members of the Commission, 
because the other members of the Commission may be familiar with trials for poisoning- Tt is this- 
This prisoner had, no doubt, entered upon, and was iu, an iiouest and respectable position; I mean, 
lie was not it person of the criminal classes. 1 am too sensible of the weakness of every man, and 
of the danger which the life of a late eminent Judge in England showed to boast of what may 
happen to-morrow, lam too sensible of that te do more here than my duty forces me to do in the 
face of this charge, and it was therefore perfectly possible that Dean, seeing his wife in this dreadful 
state, and being aftliclcd with remorse at what he had done, fell into tears and was deeply affected, 
and would probably have given his two anus if he could have undone what, unfortunately, he had 
done- But T must appeal te the President- if the other members of this Commission do not 
know it, if if is net motor ions that in thie very Colony trials for poisoning have taken place where—in one 
case an old man was poisoned by a woman, who after two trials ultimately died upon the scaffold—it has 
been proved that the person who has done a deed of this kind will first of all fondle and do every act from 
which you would infer that their whole life was bound up in the salvation of the life they were trying te 
take. This ia a matter known in many countries, such as Tmgland, France, and Australia- It is a matter 
that must be known to the President himself, that there was a ease tried here not very many years ago 
when the woman tore her own undergarments to pieces to uae them in aid of the man, the poisoning of 
whom ahe was convicted of. It was mentioned in the case of Louisa Collins that she was stroking thn 
head of the man aud piteously crying and whining over him, and as far as you could see you would 
pledge your life that the very man she was destroying she was trying to save. Notwithstanding that 
those persons were convicted on the evidence, ami some of i.hem iit least met with the penalty of death, 
and others with a term of life-long imprisonment. What 1 mean is this: That it is a matter that 
depends upon the organisation of the person who is charged. There is no ground for supposing that 
Dean wae a drunkard, but it appears from a question whirl) my learned friend asked in the course of the 
evidence, that he is not a person cf absolute unbroken sobriety. I am not imputing in any way that ho 
was a drunkard, but it may be thnl in some fit of depression, which no doubt is the truth and the key to 
the whole of this matter, this mam, as he even now admiis that he did not know the character of the 
mother, might reasonably have been led to believe that the woman he had married was no better than the 
mother. We know that he consulted Mr. Westgarth twice about getting a divorce, and remembering 
that he hi ni self states that this so-called happy home was made unhappy by altercations in which the wife 
accused him, according to his own evidence, of having illegitimate children, and of taking the money 
which ought to have gone to her and the child te keep these illegitimate children, and on tho other hand 
that she states he licensed her of having au illegitimate child that was not his, do you not see that the key 
to tho whole matter is in that, and that no doubt in some moments he may have given credence to these 
rumours about his wife, lie may have come to :he conclusion that he bad bound himself to a body of 
crime as it were by thiii marriage, and coming in eight of the bottle of etrychnine there—because arsenic 
can he used in any number of circumetancee in connection with the boats in the harbour—he mny have 
in a moment of depravity, or in what ia termed a bad atate of mind, first have contemplated the 
possibility of perpetrating this act. Everybody must know that arsenic ia as easily get aa oatmeal, 
but strychnine i admit offers a difficulty. Then we have got the evidence about the strychnine. 
Is not that the explanation of the whole affair? Here it is demonstrated that she has been 
poisoned hy arsenic, and strychnine is found in the lemon eyrup, the circumstances with regard to the 
strychnine pointing to the ease with which be could get it- -that is, neit door to the place in which be 
lived- He shows that he is of opinion' that his wife hes a child of which he is not the father. The 
evidence now here shows that be may easily have been told things which would lead him to believe that 
the daughter was no better than the mother, and it would have to be admitted, of course, that the mother 
was a person of bad character, it is plain that be was desirous of getting a divorce. That motive, of 
course, was not knewn at the trisl. Then, unfortunately, be sees these means, and mokes use of them, as 
we know numbers of persons who have suffered under similar circumstances have done iu order to free 
themselves. My learned friend, in discharge of his, 1 admit, equally painful duty, submitted to you 
many possible theories, i would like my learned friends to listen to what I am going to say. There are 
certain matters which I gee I ought now to draw your attention to, because I want if possible to avoid 
exorciaing any right of reply, but, of course, my luwned friend (T do not say intentionally) in the heat of 
argument, or >n the thoughtlessness cf the moment, may put forth a statement which I can show to be 
erroneous, or ho rnay start other theories with which 1 have had no opportunity of dealing. Apart, How
ever, from rnis-statoments of that hied, or a new suggestion of how it happened, I think I ought to do 
what 1 frankly admit 1 did nut intend to do—that is to say, to point out now one or two salient matters 
instead of stating them when my learned friend lias stated all he can say,

Atr. Ptinfer; 1 do not admit your right to reply.
Si a. Julias yiLOAioro;: I stated long ago that wore it not for what took place here my learned 

friend would have had to commence. As far a* I am personally concerned, 1 shall he delighted to be 
relieved from the duty of replying. But forgive tue for again' stating that it is almost impossible to 
exaggerate the importance, not only of your lieL'ision, but of what may spring from it, and on that 
account, however unpleasant and inconvenient it may be to me. I see that I must ask, not only as a right, 
but as a matter of fairness, thai, as my learned friend fins never to this moment slated any theory except

those
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thoBe witli Thbieb I have r^ealt, 1 must be allowed the risfltt to reply. He baa stated the theory about tlie 
habitual arBcinc eatirbg, the odo about the ioflueo/n, with its surrotmdiogs unentioned by both of my 
lea rued friends, whether including or eieluding sporadic cholera or theae other poasibie diseases, and 
another theory which 1 am going to refer to in n moment, because 1 do notfenow whether my learned friend 
has'abandoned it, I do not want him to commit himself tr? anything in aeerious matter of this hind, Ido 
not ask brm to make any admission, hot 1 am going to deal in a moment wirh a mutter which .! understood 
was absolutely ab^jidoned—tkmt is, anoi her theer? which wag sol. i;pL .tf it were true, it would be of great 
importance; but not only is it inconsistent wilh the whole of the evidence, but it bas: practically been 
abandoned, and has not the slightest basis tf fact to go upon. J. mean the pretence by that man Hu] I in 
the beginning, which, 1 submit, he went a wav from entirely, aud which we hiu'e disproved absolutely by 
the evidence of Constable Suthorland, that. ilia. Seymour, the mother, had tried io buy arsenic at his 
shop. 1 have not yet dealt with it, but J will in a looiuent. That is abandoned, that is ludicrous; but 
why 1 am mentioning it now is rhai there are certain particulars which, 1 think, us L notice them, [ought to 
point out, in order tbji,t my learned friend may or ji^y not deal with them, 'doe reason 1 am insisting 
that the Grown must have the right of reply is because my learned friend might now, wi1b the aid of the 
nble [i ml scientific junior that he bus with him in this case (Dr, Todd), start some new theory, AVhen i 
asked. '■ What is the case you are going to make f'L it was stated that this matter about the habitual arsenic 
eating would be set up, and the evidence that could be given bv the medical uicn as to the consequences 
of it. Do you not see that that has not the slightest basis of any kind. Although there ore thoughtless 
persons who do not distinguish between the statements of counsel aud netua; proof, we know here that 
not ono word hs? been given of any kind as te this medical theory, or n fact to support it, that Mrs. 
Dean ever took the arson re in her life. The same with regard t« the influenza theory nnd other theories. 
Therefore, if my learned friend should start another theory, I should have no opportunity whatever to 
deal with it; but f quite admit that if you were to say you would yourselves deal ivi:n it. J. would bo glad 
to be relieved of that duty, Let it he understood, however, as I mentioned some tiiuc back, that 1 run 
not imputing any want of faith <m I.lie part of iay learned friends, or on the pert of those who have 
instructed them, or on the part of the Committee, or anyone ^ho has made statements ia Parliament or 
out of it. f am not doing so, because no knowledge could be possessed by those ponMna of iho thing 
itself. It could only be from information they had received, or from tilings they had read. I think 
every ono who has the interests of justice at heart will regret that thy hied of evidence which should be 
given under a Com mission of this nature, in- which avnry ore would assume would be given if it were 
jwssible to givo it, to displace the Crown case at the trial, ti,vs not been adduced.

3£r. ditcher : You have more than once said that the undertaking was to displace the Crown case. 
The Commission was granted on the statement of Mr. Goddard. 1 can tell you that you are entirely in 
error in whar you say,

Str Julian Salomons : That ia your opinion,
Jfr, Pilrtir;''I'hat is what was announced by the Premier.
8 m J cm an Sauomoss j 1 do not care what was announced.
Mr. Flicker : t am speaking about what Mr. Held said wao the reason fur granting the Commission.
Sir Julian Salojicstb: You, the Commissioners, before yon make your report in this matter, arc 

entitled to find out whether mv learned friend is right, or T aio right, I must implore that you, tbo 
Commissioners, will give attention to what 1 did state, and am now stating. I hope that you will ascertain 
what were the grounds which were put forward by Mr. Crick, a prominent member of the firm of 
solicitors which defended tlii? man—Messrs, Crick nnd Meagher. I submit that if you wish to put 
beyond the possibility of doubt whether my learned friend is right, or 1 am right, an to the kind of 
evidence upon which this Commission was obtained, yon should ascertain the facts yourselves, I am not 
speaking about what rhe Premier or Mr. Goddard said, and T do not mean ro throw the slightest doubt 
upon Mr, Goddard’s high character, respectability, and veracity. All J’ say is that what Mr. Goddard 
says has no bearing upon what I have been speaking about. I am not complaining of my learned friend’s 
interruption, because if you show me at this moment any evidence of this nature, that evidence would bo 
most cogent and weighty in Ihii; inquiry. If. Mr, President and gentlemen, von look at the terms of this 
Commission, which you wiil do, and also to the newspapere—as my learucil friend has done;—if yon also 
look at the records of the debates in Parliament, which will be the best guide, and the able speeches of 
Mr. Criek ; and yen can have no greater authority than one or the sol id tors for the prisoner, who is a 
Member of I'arliaTneQt, and whose speeches wore made no doubt under tbe honc-Mt impression that tliey 
were perfectly true, you will be satisfied that tbe Commission was gran toil upon the supposition that 
evidence would be adduced, which would displace the case at the trial, I will show io a moment, as my 
learned friend has made tbe statement, that- tho Commission shows internally, ivnd the facts are com us on 
knowledge to everybody, that it was contemplated that under this Commission tbe case made by tbe 
Crown would'be displaced. I will give as an instance, tbe evidence of the witness Hall, who ia a 
chemist carrying on a, business which belongs to some one of tbe name of Swfndale. I quite admit 
that bad that evidence proved of any value, although it might not have demonitE-ated the innocence 
of Dean, it might have led you to say, “ If you can show that Mrs. Doan or Mrs, Seymour 
have been buying poison, sJthough it may not bo possible to reconcile lus evidence before the 
Commission with that fact, it is a kind of evidence which we consider justifies hb in saying that the 
case which the Crown made at the mal is din planed, that is, that the plea of guilty ought to be taken, 
off, and the prisoner ought to he held not guilty, because we do not know in this country or in England 
the sentence li Wot proven.” ^ 1 wish to refer now to a matter which I had entirely forgotten. Do you 
remember that early in this inquiry T was compelled to occupy a large part of your time in dealing with 
the evidence of three women named Cook, which hod been printed in the public papers (no doubt r-Liie is 
bow tbe public mind, has been affected), and I took up an hour or two with Mr. Kannecke to prove what 
were the circumstances Hinder which that evidence was obtained. You remember I traced out Konnccke’s 
acquaintance with some member of the Committee with whom he went io ibc North Shone to one Mrs. 
Cook, then to a second Mre. Cook, and finally to a. third Mrs. Cook- Then you vv ill remember that it was 
anticipated that Mrs. Seymour had gone up to one of l.hoae persons to get her us a witness to a purchase 
of poison. "Why I took up so much time in riie matter was to show you what was done wiili those Coots, 
and I admit frankly, we had tbeir names ami were prepared to show what they were if they were c&Ued. 
Do you not see how the mibiic nuud is affected by i.iiings of that nature, in the same way as it is bv wbat 
appeared in this morning’s paper, whlnti 1 have already referred to. If you read what my learned friend

invites
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iuvites yon to do in the newspapers puhl I shed before this Comtnieaion waa granted, yon will find anntnber 
of otalemeDis made which, I sdmit, if proved, would at Icaat show that yon ccuJd not rely up on the verdict 
of tho jury, and that yon ought to allow the prisoner to he acquitted or set at iibeitv. If you were shown 
on the evidence of persons of reputable character—the evidence of known criminals would be utterly 
useless—that Mrs. Dean or Mrs. Seymour had been about trying to get poison, but (hat they could not 
get it because it was not to be obtained without a witness, then, in that case no doubt a very largo step 
would have been made towards proving what the other side under tool; to prove. You will notice, Mr. 
President, and gentlemen of the Commission, that ibis (rsfe-Triny to terms of the Cotnmiasion) particularly 
shute out anything about the verdict of the jury. I only referred to one matter before, but that my 
learned friend may not say that I have only touched on that matter, T will read every word in this Ccnn" 
mission that bears upon the point of what the Commission was granted for.

Presi-deni : "We have read it very carefully,
Sni Juliajt Salomons : It is necessary, however, I see, to read it (renditu) from Com^nissioti) •. 

“ And to report whether, in your opinion, as the result of such further inquiries made by Tou’,—that is 
to say, bear, or mako further inquiries; that if on those further inquiries you could find out, for instance, 
as was alleged, that there were numbers of j'jeople—these three Mrs. Coots, for instance—who could 
prove that Mrs. Seymour had purchased poison, or if the evidence of the witness Hall was absolutely 
proved, then no doubt my learned friends would not only have complied with the promise made—1 mean 
the inference properly drawn from what tliey said—hut also with The terms of this Commission. I do 
not know whether, Mr. President, yon have noticed this with regard to tho additional evidence with 
reference to Mrs, Seymour’s character, or oven with reference to the evidence that was before tbe jury. 
I want to satisfy the Commission here beyond all question that no evidence has been given of any hind 
which would permit of anyone eiercisiug judicial functions (l am not referring to counsel)—that is to 
s^, that what has been dene here has uot displaced the verdict of tbe jury, or cast any doubt on it 
whatsoever, because it must be borne in mind that all tbo theories put forward by my learned friend, 
Mr. Pilcher, er by my learned friend. Dr. Todd, apart altogether from tbe admissions made, have fallen 
to the ground. The question was put to my learned friends whether this was not a case of arsenical 
poisoning, hut, ae they wore not in your position, they would not admit any such thing. When you see, 
therefore, that counsel are in such a poeition that they will not admit thie, you must see it is possible that 
they may, in reply, set up some theory of which T have no notice whatsoever. Tn the beginning, when 
my learned friend aaid_he would adduce that hind of evidence, it struct me lb at T would be perfectly 
justified in erose-esamSuing upon it and commenting upon it. Supposing they had called these Cooks, or 
that that evidence had been supported. It was reasonable, of course, that they should put forth that 
evidence as to the purchase of poison by Mrs. Seymour, as they are trying to have Dean acquitted on the 
ground that there is evidence which wilt displace tho case made by the Crown, er cast a doubt upon it. 
Then I said, which I would always say under such circumstances,11 Tf you have that hind of evidence we 
can reply Io it.'’ I do not want to refer to any matter which would creale fhe slightest acrimony between 
the counsel on the other side and the counsel on behalf of The Crown, but you know bow it was that 
those depositions wore brought from Warrant!ora, and you remember bow my learned friend contradicted 
me on that matter. I was perfectly sure one way. and my learned friend was equally sure the other 
way. T saw clearly then that I must ask you if my leaTiied friend should go into anv matter which 
I have not dealt with to allow me to reply. But to avoid tbe necessitv of doing so, 1 am going te 
refer io a few salient points in order that vour attention may be drawn to them, <nnd that T may 
not intentionally, if I reply reserve anything which 1 should now statin. Apart altogether from the 
probabilities, opart from those circumstances which point- and force you only to one conclusion, I want to 
point out one or two matters arising from the evidence. It will be noticed that Mrs, Dean, in connection 
with the matter of these groats, says “ that about lath January she and the mother hud some groats at 
Oin the morning; that both vomited and purged all day after it; that the prisoner was in the house at 
the time ; that- sbn had a pain in her head and stomach and crumps in her feet.” Bear in mind that for 
the moment I am reading the doctor’s evidence. You will seo that Thn prisoner, in bis own evidence, 
states. Thatthey had fink bed breakfast when he got- home ; that bis wife and her mother both vomited 
and said lhoy had eaten groats for breakfast; it is true what they say, except that 1 was not there sit 
dinner.” Do you not sec, therefore, that there is the prisoner’s own statement, on oath, because, of 
course, ho had not the iugeunity or the shill cf my learned friends, who now arc attempting to put a 
completion upon This ease that it is impossiblii it. tan fairly bear. There, you see, the prisoner himself 
admits that there was vomiting and purging, both by Mrs. Dean and by her mother, 1 ask that a note 
be taken of whaL T have here pointed out. Then as to the beef-tea. Mrs. Dean, it will bo noticed, says 
that on 12th January ber mother brought bee beef-tea, and that the prisoner was at home. She says, 
''Tt was bitter ; I would uot take it; my mother tasted it and took it away.” The mother says, “ About 
live days after that I prepared some beef-tea for Mrs. Dean i I put it on the stove early in the morning 
(S'SO), and I seasoned it, and left it on the hob Lo cool till about-12 ; I seasoned it and lasted it, and it 
was wlwt beef-tea ought to be ; a litilii time after I strained it in a colander and put it in a basin, and 
when it was cool I took it up io my daughter; when it-wag fooling it was on the kitchen table; tho 
prisoner was m the house that morning aud about tbe house. 1 was ironing id a different room ; in thn 
dining-room. T took it up to her, it-he tasted it and could not drink it, Trisoner was sitting on the 
loot of tbe bed, fi he said she could nut drink it; it won very bit ter, and told me lo taste it, and T did, 
and- it was very bitter. I eaid it was not- like that when I tasted it in the kitchen. My daughter asked 
prisoner to taste it. fie took the spoon nnd put it- to his lipa, but I could not say whether he tasted it or 
not. . He said it wee all right." The nrisoner says himself that the wife tasted tho beef-tea and 
eaid it was bitter. He also says that be tatted it- at Mrs. Seymmir’a request, and found it- was 
all right, but a liitle salty, and that he asked Mrs. Sevinour to keep it for his supper, but that she 
threw it away. As to the lemon-syrup, Mrs, Dean tays, 11 On 2Mh February, I bought a bottle of Icmon- 
syrup from Mrs, Adye,” and (hat it. was good then. T am not saying, for a moment, that this is 
absolutely for the Commission, but I think my learned friend should know that I am insisting upon this 
matter, so that if I reply 1 may not have to repeat it thou. Mrs. Deanaaye, “ 1 bought, il frorn Mrs. Adye 
on 25th lobrnary, anil That it was good then. Mis? Adye saT£; 11! tasted it on the evening of tho 25th ; 
it was quite right. Mrs. Dean says,11 On 1st March last we had words about the baby.” Tbo prisoner 
admits this. Mrs, Dean says that *r on 2nd March fho look a few mouthfuls, and was sick after break
fast, that the syrup tasted bitter, and thrt tbe took it to Mrs. Adye at 2'30. Mrs. llfMkc alto tasted it, 
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nutting ttic tottlfi to her lips. T left the bottln t!:cve, and want for 1117 baby, and returned and (?n± the 
battle again, and took it to Mr, Smith, the chemist, and then to Mra. Gail, A neighbour. Smith tasted it, 
I went to Dr. New marc li with the bottle, lie was not 10, and T loft the bottle with Mira. Gail. Jt was 
just aa I took it off the mantelpiece. I went home, and went to bed about feeliog ill, with terrible
pain in my head/’ Mrs, Adye, at page V, and Mrs. Waite, at page 8, say that they both tasted it on 
2nd March, and that it had a bitter taste thon. A ^ery plausible witness was brought here, who told you 
he could not read or write. 1 believe he is either A Norwegian or a Dane. Ills evidence is proved by a 
number of circumstances to bn a. pure invention on tbe material points, Let it be borne in mind that 
these persons are brought forward, like that naan, as perfectly impartial witueases. In his case,of course, 
it turned out that he is a- most intimate friend of Dean’s, with whom be was living at Konnecke's for 
years and years, and, if 1 am not mistaljen, he admitted that be had been up to the gaol to see him. . I 
wish to point oat that the prisoner contradicts him absolutely as to hie statements. It is perfectly plain, 
on bis evidence, that Mrs, Dean's evidence is true that she washed the baby in tho rooim, whereas he 
(Hans Booh) swore he washed it ; but new, ip order to have a reason you see there is a pretence that the 
cocoa did not come until a late hour. Of course T frankiy admit that when you have cogent unanswerable 
evidence upon the main matters of the case, tbo conclusion from which can only be tbe certain conclusion Ot 
a man's gtult, the fact that they cau point out, “ Gb, be was washing tbe baby,” because they want to make out 
that at that time the child was still being suckled, goes for little. It is a matter of common knowledge that 
when yon are investigating a. matter of this kind, apart altogether from the people being pari isms, or persons 
who would tell things which are not true, you do not always find, perhaps by reason of the weakness of the 
memory, and the non-eiistonce of auy caute for taking notice of any of these triflefi, such things as whether a 
man brought cocoa at a certain hour, or whether be washed up a cup, or whether there were two chops : but 
that man had the wickedness to swear that those two chops came down with only two bits of meat on them, 
aud that tbore was only a small bit of bread on the plate, as if there were any reason in the world for a man 
noticing anything of that kind. Could any man tell what he himself left upon a plate la^l. Thursday, 
much less this man, who had no reason to notice such a thing. They wanted him to prove that he was in 
this woman’s bedroom, and saw her suckling tho child iu bed, and you heard tho sUtemeut he made about 
bis washing the baby, Mra, Dean swore that the baby was washed in the bedroom, and, fortunately for 
the ends of justice, tho prisoner himself at the trial made the same statement. Of course, unless you 
can suppose thoy were passing the whole of the morning in washing aad rewnshing the baby, you will 
give no credence to Hans Bach’s statements, and I certainly givo no heed to my learned friend's doing so, 
1 shall not fatigue you by going through the notes as to the different dates and the djfferent statements, 
and how they bear upon the matter, because I have already submitted to you the statement that when 
yon open get to the position that the learned advocate, Mr- Meagher, bad to admit—that the woman was 
poisoned bv arsenic—von are in a position to ask “ Who did it ?” “ Did the mother poison the daughter,
or did the daughter poison herself ” ? The thing is uot likely. 1 admit, then, all these details are useless. 
I should not like, whatever my learned friend might say in a heated moment, anyone to think that I 
would make any statement to this Commission were T. i;;lusciously aware of its inaccuracy. I stated to 
this Commission yesteiday that one of tbe great dangers of wbat I may call an irregular inquiry of this 
nature, after a man has been tried in the ordinary way—because it is not pretended that the jury had 
any prejudice against him, or that there were any enemies of his upon the jury—and is found guilty, is, 
as in self-evident, looking at the kind of people into whose lives and dealings we are inquiring, that there 
is k great risk of evidence being fabricated absolutely, which has not tho siighost foundation of any kind 
whatsoever. Of course 1 admit that there are other people who, iu a state of doubt as to some matter, 
and swayed by sympathy with the prisoner, without any corrupt motive, ultimately satisfy themselves that 
a enrtain tiling took place, and come and state it here ; but that you may know well that I have not made 
that statement, apart- from your own experience, without good grounds, let me point out to you one or 
two proofs of il. in this case. If you dud that here is a man who knows whether he is innocent or guilty, 
who has competent, skilful, and numerous advisere, end that the persons who are giving information to 
tbe professional advieera of this man, and coming forward oh witnesses, are only desirous of releasing 
the prisoner, it is then similar ton case that occurred sometime since in India, where a Judge, through the 
interpreter, said to the witness who was prevaricating and stet.iug things which were false, “ Do you know 
what will happen if things go on this way ?” to which the witness replied, through the interpreter, “ I 
know vfhat will happen, my lord 1 our side will win/’ There are persona like this who are ab*olutely 
indifferent to truth, and 1 want the Commissioners to soe that, although the other side would not give us 
a list of their witnesses, and that possibiy with regard to that night watch man, and one or two other 
witnesses, I may not be able to put before you evidence io show that they are wovl.iiless persons, yet if 
you see that there has been any possibility of this being done, you "will look, aa I will invito you to look, 
at the evidence given bv those persons, and compare it with the evideute which no oue can doubt about 
Mrs. Dean, and you will see that it is a wicked invention, I will take as a test of this matter tbsa : A 
lady came forward, well aud respectably dressed, rmt a young wornau, but the mother of a family, the 
wife of a person who has eiiher a hotel or a public-house, not far from where thie house of assignation i«, 
apparently a respectable person—T refer to Mrs. KeynoJds. If it iii necessary to argue that that woman 
had deliberately come here to mislead you and to pervert the course of justice, aud to state tilings which 
she knows lo he false as well as she knows her own name, J admit I uselessly address you, becauae it is 
evident on the face of it that her statement from be sun mug to end is a wicked fabrication. It is not like 
a statement in which she could make a- mistake. They call before you, us I say, a woman outwardly 
respectable, occupying a respectable station in life, nnd she tells you that Mrs. Dean came to her house, 
where there are several servants, her married daughter, her husband, and other peopie. W hen ? Isot in 
the night, but at about 10 or 11 m tbe day. She says it was Mrs. Dean. It is not like as if she looked 
at her and said, ” I Jhiok that is the person.1' Then you might say, “ 8he is quite mistakenbut there 
is not outlet on that groumd, because the photograph waa put before her, aud if had Mrs. Dean’s uome 
upon it i but I am not insisting 01:0n that, because I ipiifc admit that if the matter bad stood there you 
might say. “ Tho woman Is a stupid woman, and is mistaken," but *'ie swore to yon, which makes it clear 
she was wilfully perjuring hereeif, that this woman who came in told, her she was the wife of a captain oi. 
a North 18bore steamer, and that he was away at night. I submit te you that yon must sec from what I 
am now going te poiot to you that every word she swore is a wicked invention.

Ptvsiifrflf: It is not ue/eflifaTy.
3fn
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Bra. -Tueio Salomons l I mag only ffomg to pio'-v out two of three persons. I want to show you 
tlia:. there ure persons of course I nte Tiot refer to auy member of the Committee, or anyone who is in 
this room—who started this matter about Mrs. Hcymo.ir buying poigou, persona who got up this pretemco 
abimt poison boin^ Uituglit from ITali, which turned out to be abiolutely false. These persons ate 
confronting yon with witnesses, tho cbameter of my one of whom you cannot toucli without seeing the 
person before you, but you saw persons Jibe Mrs. Set ton, who came in here well-dressed, and apparently 
respectable, and her sister, who afterwards turned out tn bo persons who hud bean convicted of criminal 
offences. 1 atn not alluding to tbeir moral characters, against which, in fact, there appears to be nothing.

Mr. Pilcher : There was no conviction againEd her.
Bra Juluk Salomoics: There waa a charge against her and her husband^ stolen goods were 

traced to her possession.
President: You need nof elaborate; we ha-ne heard them.
Si it Jdliak Sat.omo^s ; Why i am referring to this at all is because I want you to see that when 

you have an inquiry of this hind yon will get a number of persons who will try to aid in the release! of 
"the prisoner, not, 1 mean, by evidence, because I am not saying for a moment that" people like Mr. and 
Mys, Thompson, or other witness, would wilfully come here to state wbat is untrue. They may make a 
mistake, as the best of people often do ; but I want to say that there is a large body of evidence given 
here by people of the criminal classes, and by people who axe not of tbo criminal classes, like Mrs. 
Heynolds, who have set their minds to work to got this man out of this difficulty. "What is the conclusion 
you would draw from that f* Would an innocent man, or those in daily contact with hitn, bring this 
woman, Mrs, ileynoids, here to state things about his own. wife, which, when you come to look at the 
dotes and the circumstances, show that they arc a wicked fabrication ? Tbe reason I am mure paiv 
ticuiarly referring to il is because I admit that, with regard to OBO or two matters as te the character of 
Mrs. Ucau, I hare not tbe materials to absolutely prove the untruthfillness of their witneascg, but I can 
come very near to doing it. I hope you gentlemen of the Commission see that unless I point these 
things out and they are reported it will he inf erred that these statements could not bo truthfully madei. 
1 want them made in order that my learned friend can deal with them in his speech :if he thinks fit, I 
hope the Commissioners see, no matter what the character of Mrs. Seymour is, and even if her daughter 
is as bad as it is falsely pretended she is, that would not touch the case in any way whatever, because if 
the daughter waa over so had that is no reason why the mother should poison her, or she poison herself 
fjct toy learned friend point out on what hypothesis it cau be relevant to this matter. Even sup posing it was 
was right that Mrs. -Dean did go to ibis assignation house, which we absolutely controvert,that would uot help 
the matter Once for nil, let me deal with the matter ot Mrs. Ecnn’a character, aud with iny learned friend^s 
assertion that Mrs. Seymour’s house was a blind fora house of ill-fame. First of all, let roe point out to you 
that we have called the clergyman who married Mrs. Eicon, and you will remember tho time that hie evidence 
spread O'er, am] the cliaracter which he gave of thus girl, I went out of mv wav also to call the teacher 
of the school- I went out of my way to call men from the markets to show yen that Mrs. Seymour, 
whoever may state to tho contrary, had been carrying on a business since she came to Uilcy-
atreet, and that this ta!c about tbe house being a blind, as I pointed out a moment ago; is utterly false, 
and still mure false and malicious is the pretence of that night watchman who pretended that he bad 
aetually seen that girl over ami over again—1 think lie said a dozen oi' times.—going into this brothel, 
and. once, I think, he said she drove up to the tloor in a cab. You know I have called before you 
Mr. Withers, the landlord, who has been 1 trough the place any number of times. JL have called before 
you neighbours, and further, their mvn witmeuM, whom they called on other matters, to whom I put the 
question, “ Will you not admit frankly that you do not know of, and have not heard anything against the 
character of this young woman, Mias Seymour ? ” and they admitted that they did not- It is useless my 
icarned friend laying anything about a person staling what he did not see. 'That is false argil men I:. If 
you. havo a greni. number of persons testifying, eome of them must know something about this girl if her 
eh aractc r was not good. You kcovr, fortunately, the want of charity that eiistsin many peoide. partieu - 
laxly wii-h regard to faults in women's characters; so that if there were any ground* at nil lor believing 
that a girl were of an improper character, or given te a loose life, they could prove il up io the hilt, 
and the fact, which has to be admitted, that they have caused tho Telegraph Department to he ran
sacked over all this period, proves that if Mrs. Dean was what they assert, they could have feund 
any number of telegrams to establish their assertions. It ia admitted flint flladam iioHe's house is 
an assignation house, not a house in which women of ill-fame live. They saw that that being so, 
there would he numbers of telegrams declaring that she had appointments to meet gentlemen tnene, 
but they could not lind one single lelegram bearing on the subject. They only found one telegram, 
which 1 put in, dated the 6th March. It was sent hy Mrs. Seymour to Mrs. Johnson, saying that 
her daughter was very ill- 1 shall yield to tbe suggestion that has been made by you, Mr. Presideuty 
in this regard, and ask tho Corn mission ora to loo it at the msn, arid the number of witnesses, and 
further, to look at Mrs. Dean herself. I do uot know whether you hard noticed the fact that if she 
were a perjurer, still more if she were the vile criminal they vnuit to make her out, she never 
would have made the statements which she made in his favour in this very room, and she might have 
invented any number of things to cliueh the matter. However, she did uu such thing. My learned friend, 
whom I tbink you will admit is ss perfect- ami ns shilled in the art of creBB-eiamination as any man at any 
bar, examined her, and she was further* examined by tho different members of the Commission, who saw 
her manner and demeanour here after she had been brought Jfom the hospital. They asked even that 
Mrs. Seymour should nor bo allowed to oemtnunic&te with her without a nurse being present, and that 
no ouc else on our tide should he permitted to communicate with her. You must have seen from luer 
manner and from her evidence while she was here that the mother lias brought that girl up respectably, 
and that she hae cared fur her, and tended her with luve and affection, and any one who thinks that 
becauae womeu lead ao unchaste life, or are persons who lia,ve been guilty of shop-lifting, or of pick- 
poefceiong, that they would take the lives of their own family, or even of anyone, is utterly unfit to reaaon 
with. Therefore, as I am rot going into it iu detail, I sbalL beg of you before you frame your report in 
this matter te say if I am net correct in Btating that it is absolutely impossible*that it cau be true that 
any oi these accusations which have been made against this girl’s diameter have the slightest foundation.
I think 1 am right iu saying tbit that man Hodgson (1 think his name is), the night watchman, altogether 
overdid it when he eluted he had actually seen Mrs. Dean go to Madu-me Hose’s house dwens of time* 
between the hours of 10 at night and 2 in the mom mg. T hope you viiill forgive me for pointing out,

Mr.
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Mr, iVesudent; that at thia very tinije the nriflrtTier was paying liia andresaesi to Mra. llean. The queetion 
■waa aaked Mra, Dean, the ehjfci- uf which ahe could not hare known 4(1^ more about than of pigmenta
tion, as to when ho used to go there to see her, and she said he used to go at ail ho lira iu the day, and even 
late at night. You will notice that was the very time ho waa paying her his addressee, and yet this night- 
watch man dares to swear that thia woman, between the hours of 10 at night and 3 in the morning, 
frequently went to this houae of assignation—-that is to iiay, that she would run the risl; of the man who 
waa p&yiog his addrcBBcs to her, &nd was about to marry her. coming there and finding her at a house of 
assignation. The huabmd himself admits that he knew nothing against her character. Do you not see 
that if thin houae was a resort of thieves, or if there was any truth in tho statement thai it was a blind, or 
anything of that nature, that this mar Dean, who went there for over eight months, mutt have Been it, 
because lie was paying his addresaea to Hi is gid whom he was going to mate his wife, and was admitted 
to the house under all circumstances, and at any hour, and, iherefore, would have been certain to 
meet the people there. I want you to see clearly, from the evidence of the old woman (foing down to the 
markets at 6 or ft iu. the morning, either twice or three times a week, aud taking these things to tho shop, 
and from the number of people we havo called who say they dealt with her, that- she was earning an 
honest living, ft may ho that she had been moved with removsa at the life she had been living, and foe 
the sake of the daughter had determined to lead a new life. This woman had. gone through a course of 
life which would no doubt ho incompatible altogether with the standard we would conceive in an ordinary 
homo. I admit that it is quite incompatible with our standard of respectability for a woman, to send her 
daughter even with a message to a house of assignation, or to allow girls from that bouse to coma whore 
her daughter is ; but you must remember the kind of woman she i*, aud the standard she would fix. She 
would think nothing of going over or sending her daughter there with messages, in all probability, nor 
would ehe think anything of the girls coming over to her place and buying things in the shop (she kept 
sweets and other things of that kind in the shop} ; but to infer from that that the mother was giving her 
own daughter over to pollution would be a couelusion not only horrible, but that not a word worthy of 
credence iu thiu ease would justify anyone believing. It you look at the evidence of these witucases who 
have protended that her house waa either a brothel or a resort of criminals, 1 submit there is nothing to 
satisfy you on either point; a,tid as to i-he character of Mrs. Dean, T submit that it is shown to he the 
character of a respectable, well-behaved, and properly brought up young woman, shielded from wrong so 
far as a woman of the low standard of Mrs. Seymour would think it necessary to shield her, I do not 
wish to weary you by going through the evidence of the numerous witnesses who have been called to 
testily on this subject, particularly as if there wns a word of truth in it Dean must havo known it, and 
the two men who gave up her letters would also know it. ]S”o matter what the mother may be, 
no matter what the daughter may bo, the poisoning by arsenic and etryebnine is proved by the 
evidence cf Mr. Hamlet, by the evidence of Ur, New inarch, and by the evidence of Dr. itennie, 
quite independently of their characters—that is to say, if this man Dean bad known (I Apologise to 
Mrs. Dean for ever mentioning such a thiug) that she was a well-known prostitute, and had been the 
associate of her mother in her criminal life, and he hod chosen to marry her, tha-L would not have 
touched this matter of tho poisoning at all, Tt would only throw a thoughtless man off Hie scent. It 
waa well known that the Attomay-Gousral opened tho case too strongly against both the mother and 
daughter in ignorance. My learned friend read two reports hoie, Nos-G and 7, and you will see that No. S, 
the doe qualifying tho matter, which iny learned friend did not read, is after the trial; so that the only 
information the Attorney-General bad then is the information iu reports Nos. 6 and 7, and I submit to 
vou there ha* been nothing given in thi* ease that is eredibic. that is stronger, than the statements there. 
1 am not saying the Attorney-General or Mr. Wade read those reports at till. T was saying there was 
information given to the Attorney-General before the trial, which shows why he opened the cose too 
strongly against both of them, not knowing the details of the matter. To show that the jury knew that 
Mrs. Heymour was a woman of bad character, and that anything she said would require confirmation 
from a purer source, you will find that she says oq page 10 of her orosa-examination, :l I was convicted 
and served a sentence in Melbourne thirty years ngo. 1 never kept an improper bouse. T once took 
charge of the house (that is Madame Hose's), and there waa nobody there. 1 have taken notes* but did 
not know whom they wore to. I took them te the lady of the house.” 1 quite admit, of course, that 
the eitent of her conviction was not known then, but that is of no consequence. It is not a matter of 
degree at all. It shows she was of the criminal classes. It was shown that she knew Madame Hose and 
her house, and had taken charge of it, and had taken things over there. That was known at tbo trial as 
well as i( is known here, except in regard to the extent of her convictions. T now want to 
say one word about the fortune telling, I suppose T will have my learned friend’s assent* when 
I say that as to what Madame Voa states took place, you will not believe a word of it, because 
it has been shown that she herself is a person bo notorious that it would be useless to speak about 
her. 1 was going to ask about her being known to the police, and I was stopped hy somebody. She is a 
person who is as notorious as any person in the country. Mr. 'findall was asked whether she was known 
to tbo police* and he said she was. Tf the Oommissioners desire to do so at any time, they can make 
whatever inquiries they like about her. There are some persons sn notorious that no evidence about 
them is required. I quite admit that my learned friend is entitled to say what- he has said, although it 
has no bearing upon tbe question of whether Dean poisoned his wife, hut I admit that there is the fact 
of her going to a fortune-toller. As to that, you must remember that unfortunately these adverrisemenfs 
appear in numbers iu the most respectable daily papers. You see them day after day. Ignorant 
people, of the class of Mrs. Dean, do not know that these persons are not what they represent 
themselves to be. Madame Yon, she advertised herself as, whereas she says her name is Mrs. 
Parker. Mrs, Dean told you that before she was married she had visited other fortune tellers. 
These people would not pay their money for advertisements if they were uot successful, which 
you can see they are from the number of advertisements which appear iu the papers. Do you not 
remember a trial, which lam certain my learned friend will not object to my referring to* where one of 
those fortune tellers who was carrying on a most flourishing business said she was a palmist. She waa 
then asked, “ What is a palmist ?” to which she replied, “A palmist is a palmist.” Tbe question** What 
ie a palmist” was then repeated, and she answered, “ A palmist. Is A phrenologist,” Then the question 
waa put to her, *( What is a phrenologist?'” Iter answer to which was, “ T do not know- what a phremolq- 
gist ia.” There are numbers of people of this class. Mrs. Parker isaid herself in this room that there is 
some man in the " Australia” carrying on tho same business. Vou can see from her lettew that Mrs. 
Dean wsh of a poetic strain, and even writes poetry. She says that before she was married she had seen

these
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these advertbeioeDts, and had gone to fortune-tellers. Oq the oeeatioii ou which ehc saw Mrs. Parker 
ahc was passing by and saw some card in the window and went !nr T admit that feoTn our point uf view, 
or from the point of view ot any sensible or fwine person, anyone who goes into a place to try and obtain 
from such a person a knowledge which even science itself cannot give must he very weak-minded. But 
what bearing has this upon this matter r If you iiave got a mountain of proof that the woman was 
poisoned, and that she was poisoned in the way stated, what bearing has that upon the case ? You might 
say, '* It is a curious thing that she should go there at all; why did she go ?f' It must he remembered 
that none o£ ns are putting her forward as a Joan of Arc, or as a person of an unsophisticated character, 
or of absolutely unblemished descent. You see what her mother is. Mrs. Dean admits that she has been 
often before to fortune-tellers. Under these circumstances she goes to the fortune-teller, and she says 
podriveiv that the woman also name to her houee. She says tbat the statements which appeared m 
'fi-wM were absolutely false, and that the woman admitted that they were, aod aaid that. she had never 
made such statements at all. Mrs. Dean admits that she went to the fortune-teller, and she told you 
what she asked her, and that she came to the concluaiou that it was useless, nnd went away. My learned 
friend reminds me that of course if she were the awful criminal they have tried to make her out to be, the 
would have been anxious to go to the fortune-teller. That is absurd. It is only one of the consequences 
of the kind of education that young people receive in this Colony, under the dangerous and false system 
of secular education in vogue, that we have young people growing up without auy curb upon 
them of any feiud whatsoever, who instead of going to people who might guide them and give 
them good advice, see these advertisements that Madame So.aud-to, the well-known phrenologist, 
or the renowned clairvoyant, who has appeared bo lore this great person or that crowned 
head, is now in Sydney, and will toll you what happened, is going to happen, or ought to happen 
(as if they had control over the whole universe), and aa a result they go to see them- They arc 
generally silly people who go to fortune-tellers acme people, however, go to be amused, or becauae they 
have tbe money to spend. The business must pay, therefore there must be thousands of people, whoae 
characters no one could lay a huger on, who go stupidly to these supposed distinguiabed persons to find 
out wlmt the cards will tell them. They go to these supposed distinguished persons, somn of whom, as In 
the present cane, it afterwards torus out are illiterate and of the vilest character. The only thing that 
cjm be said about Mrs. Dean having visited this woman is that she was silly and weak in doing so. She 
was told by people. These fortune-tellers have prophesied certain things,11 and she believed it, and went 
to see this woman, and bad tbia conversation with her, which has been admitted; but its bearing upon this 
matter is entirely boyond my comprehension. I wish now to say a few words with regard to the name 
“ Rita,” I desire to point out something which has not. been noticed. I want to ahofl yon how you may 
be utterly misled. Do you, gentlemen, remember, that when Mrs. Dean came hero she came straight 
from the hospital ? 1 now appeal to the members of the Commission. 1 make no assertion, becauae 1
do not know. 1 only assume it is possible that after having gone through a most critical, lengthy, aud 
serious illness, liko that through which she has passed, and having gone through the ordeal of having to 
appear against her husband at tbe Police Court, and at tbe Dariingbnrtt Court, and having been inter* 
viewed by numbers of people, and examined by doe.tors, and theu brought here from the hospital, that if 
she bad used the word “ li-ita,1’ which, perhaps, jotno of you member* of the Commission know, is a well- 
known name—being that of a notion writer—she would not remember allowing herself to be called 
l' Rita,'1 or that she had anything to do with (?jia (t Rita” who some washerwoman aays used to be in the 
houso.

President: Jt bears upon Mrs. Thompson's evidence, Mrs. Thompson saya she did washing 
for a woman whose clothing was marked “ Rita,’1 ami that ^bo wu a beautiful creature. The question is 
whether or not ihe was telling the truth.

Sin Juliajt Salomons : Tvot even to please anyone will 1 state that I have any reason to east an 
Imputation o£ auy hind upon that woman’s testimony, i have not cine reason to justify my saying one 
word aguiast Mrs. Thompson, even though she is in a bumble positiou in life. Rut wbat I want to draw 
your attention to is that you are being hoodwinked by that man who came here yesterday, I admit from 
her manner that Mrs. Thompaon believed what she stated to be true. It is quite different with that 
dentist who came here yesterday, and made a statement that au occurrence took place three years ago, 
and, mark you, he said that before he bad coroe here be bad seen his book. You know tbnt be had in his 
pocket an eitract frotn bis book, and it was only on my Baying, 11 Where is your booh? Go and fetch it,” 
that he said be had on extract in his pocket. He stated to you it took place three years ego. This 
turned out afterwards to be utterly false, because it was five and a half years ago that it took place.

Mr. Pilcher: 'What he aaid was, ;l I have a copy of an eitract iu reference to 'Rita,7 aud that on 
the face of it is 1.890.

Sin Ju Li AH Salomons; T abandon the case if you believe that. "Whatever time you take it I 
will prove there is not & word of truth in that statement. I appeal to the Commissioners as to whether 
I am right in this matter. He waa examined, and the evidence will *how that he stated this took place 
three years ago. I then asked him about his book. J want the Commissioners to assent to this matter 
about Mias Seymour—that when thia man’s book wnu referred to it turned out that the visit was made 
with a Mr. Wright. 1 appeal to every one of you, no matter wbat may be eaid by anybody, to recall tho 
matter to ynur minds, and look at tho notes of tbo evidence iu order to Batiafvyourselves as to the lengths 
they will go to try and get this man out of gaol. They go and hunt up this dentist, and bo came hero 
and stated that it was about three years ago that this woman 11 Rita” came there—not that I attach any 
importance to it. I wish, however, to satisfy your minds that I have not thoughtlessly spoken about the 
inconsiderate way witnesses will come hero and make statements. This mna then said his pocket-book 
was not here. Then be said he had this extract. Tbe only entry, as one maysce, referring to it was tho 
entry about this Mias Rita. Then I admit bo produced that extract, when I got that extract I 
pointed out that it was more than five year* and five months ago that this took place. It was In.February, 
1890, nearly five and a half ycara ago, according to that entry. Then his book was produced, and in his 
book there was exactly tho same as that- Then someone asked him—whom I do not remember—if ho 
had smy entry about Mis* Seymour, and he then turned to au entry from which it appeared that it was 
not on the same occasion; it was about a week before, and it was an entry of what she admitted before 

. he was called. I want to prove the truthfulnesa m" Mrs. Dean wherever it can be tested. It ia proved 
not only by her husband’s own evidence but by ihat of Dr, Kevrmarch. It is quite natural that she should 
forget tor a moment about tbe name of 11 Rita.” She said in giving her evidence, before this dentist was

called,
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called, tbnt sbe bad bnem Ihcre. and tliat she menc there wjt!j Mr, Wnuht, si'id it turned out that the entry 
of (he week or so before tvbb (.fie entry Tvliere it ?aid to the care of Mr. Wright.1' J want to ahow you 
fhat it is nearly fire aud a half yonra ago. She then mould lie, aa a number of ivitneHaos hare aliown, a 
most simple child, of about 14 or 15 years of a^e, not even up to the ierei of the knowledge or intelligence 
of chi Id ten of her age. He wanted (o make it three years hco, whereas it was fire years and five months 
ago. T atn only pointing our that when she came here aud said that a he did not know thia name “Hita,” 
and that she had never need it, she forgot about it for tho inoment.

-PreEtiafen^ - There ie nothing in that.

Sib JuLiiK Sit.oHONa: With regard to the matter of ir iiita” being a person who lived in Mrs. 
Seymour’s house. This is jneorremt. Let me put the question l Suppose there waa an actress living in 
the house, or any person of that character (there might have been, we do not know whether there was or 
not), would not those two young men who have been alluded to, or the man who was paving his addresses 
to Miss Seymour, have known it ? It appears to me it is evideut on the face of it that Vera Recce 
was tbe person who went to tbo dentist. She may Have been plaving under the mine of ^"Rlta," When 
she was there you will notice the name was not “ Eita,” but Miss Hite, Mid it may be that that actress 
was staying :n thie house for a day or a month—we do not know bow long—but this girl would not know 
her character. How would sho know itlJ This actress might have been, oq a visit. This girl has never 
said, that uo person stayed in tho bouie. Supposing that the mother had allowed some octrees of easy 
virtue, who came from Melbourne to stay there (which I admit, is not Improbable), bow ctfn you infer 
from that that tho girl would know her characterf "When Mrs, Lean catue from the hospitaJ to this 
room she sa:d the moment she eaw 1hose two letters, '* Yea ; T did write them.’1 One of them, you will 
remember, was a, poem. Is it not reasonable—when aay tnan reflects that that girl is not liko a trained 
lawyer ■■-to suppose tbnt she would have forgotten ultofistber about this word “Rita,” because in that 
very letter in which she used iho word 11 Rita” she signed “ May Seymour.” Let me taho tbe bull by tho 
horns. Supposing, for a moment, that she had remembered about “Rita," and for some reason denied it 
and told you an untruth about it (I will give Ihe other side the benefit of the enppoeition, which, however,
I do not admit), and that '‘Rita" was an actress of loose character who stayed in the house, and supposing 
that Mr. M right was having ijljcit connection with her, will anybody who is quite sane tell me what 
hearing thie would have on the case, 1 quite admit that it would have a bearing if there was no proof 
outside that this arsenic had passed through tho kidneys (to use Mr. Hamlet's espnessiou), and supposing 
there was no trace of arsenic found anywhere, and you had merely her word that- sometime ago her 
mother had told her there was arsenic found t do you not kro tlmt whether she fold an untruth or 
not the fact of (he existence, of (.he oreenice is proved by the analytical chemist, Mr. Hamlet'J 
The disease she _ has been suffering from since is peripheral neuritis—paralysis of tbe hands and 
feet. Nobody will suppose ^for a moment that she brought that ou purposely. No oue will doubt 
that this matter about il Rita ” is utterly, irrelevant to the inquiry, I will put it to anybody in 
this room that if you have a great number of people engaged ferreting eut the history of a person from 
early childhood ie it uot always possible to find out something, especially if it is not an educated person, 
which will, no doubt, be onteide our eiqcricnco or the experience °f -any respectable people ; "that is to 
ssy, for instance, about her coin it to a fortune-teller, or using the word “Rita.” T will ask tho doclors 
on the Commission to consiifer whether 1 am not right in supposing that it is quite possible that after a 
very king lapse of time Mrs. Lean’s memory Jihout things of this hind may bava passed away for a- 
moment; you must remember, of course, what she has gone through; the state in which she was brought 
here, and tbe numerous oiaminntions to which she has been subjected, yhe is shown this letter, and she 
forgets it for a moment, nnd then says afterwards “ F did write that piece of poetry,” and so on. With 
reference to her not having at ouce charged her husband with trying to poison her, you will recollect 
(.hat a most eiperienced doctor who heard those statements, and who saw her symptoms of vomiting and 
purging, had never for u- moment thought il; was a cose of poisoning. Lo you not, therefore, see that 
although tho thought might go through the mind of this young wife, and although she might be suspicious, 
she would be most tin willing to come to the conclusion that this man was, in fact, trying to poison her?
II you will look through her evidence you wiil see nothing that would justify anybody in saying that she 
knew her husband was poisoning her. and sho still went on taking whnt ho was giving her. Ton can see 
from her evidence, and from all of her statements, that she was peril loved at what was taking place, hut that 
she could not believe if possible that he wee attempting to poison her. The doctor never told her that it 
was poison at all. I, will make tho. admission (hat, of cuurae, if the existence of arsenic in her system 
depended upon her evidence alone, the fact that she did not charge her husband would he most potent, 
but when you have the evidence here-of doctors and others outside her evidence altogether, absolutely 
demonstrative of arsenical poisoning, all these matters of how she should havo acted, or whether 
she ought not to have done this or that,, are utterly irrelevant. This is the point i Has she taken 
areenic? "V ou haye that proved outside of her evidence ai together hy most undeniable testimony, and 
that she was suffering from acute arsenical poisoning. 'Whether sbe did wbat she ought to tlo, ot 
whether she went to the police or not. Is of uo consequence if you come to the conclusion, that it 
waa a case of arsenical poitoning. I think the words she used were that she thought things were 
wrong, bnt that she could not bring herself to believe he would do it. Then, unfortunately, it turns 
out on undeniable evidence that thie man was properly put on his trial, and that a jury, against 
whom there is no imputation at all, found him guilty, A Royal Commission ha* now been appointed, 
and from the facts my learned friend stated he was going to give, and from the promises he made, it was 
thought that a kind of evidence would be adduced that would! make your hair stand on your head, and 
that the moment it was given Lean would bo released I want it to he known that I do not take the view 
in any sense whatever that the evidence of liis having, when ho wag 13 or 14 years of age, been sent to 
Wagga Q-aol. for three months, or the fact of this uuibrtmuate matter about the man who was, or ought to 
hare been his step-father, or the fact that his brother was on the “ Vernon,” carries vou one inch towards 
the conclusion that he had anything to do with this poisoning. Why 1 wiili to have that known is because 
this agitation arose under the impression that he was a man of absolutely untarnished life and of the 
purest character. That was what was put forward. Now, as that was not true, it seemed to the Crown 
desirable, although it was uot known at the trial, that joe should know what the facts are in reference to 
that, though we admit that this is uot- proof in aoy way whatsoever of his having administered this poison. 
There is one little matter which may have been overlooked that J wont to insist upon. I. therefore, aak
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tbe Commissions ra* attention to it before T lea re this subject. It j* tbit; You mimt fellow of iverv 
horrible crin;e ivliich ban lately been onmsnittcd in iinglaii';!, and on which a conviction has .followed, iou 
muet kiion' tli?.ii when yon come to try a naan fur an oHence ihliicb ie prorod hy toe evidence, tbe fact that 
he basi been bring apparently respectably, and that there has been nothing previously known against hi in, 
together with your favourable impression aa to his cliaracter are utterly useless, because you do not know 
until he is convicted what his real cliaracter is. -Nobody in the world over suspected or dreamt, for 
in stance, that thie notorious criminal, who is now suffering imprisonment for bis 'unnatural offences in 
England, had been lead big that HI c.

Jtfr. Pilcher-. A good many did.
President: It has been suspected for years.
Hill JULTAff Salomons ; You must know, Mr. President, of inuumer&blo oases outside that in 

which men were convicted, against whose characters nothing had ever been shown except the particular 
charges made against them.

PtetiiaU I think Eugene Aram is the best instance.
Sin Julian Salomons : Yns. I do not know whether tttiy of the Commissioners noticed this, or 

whether my learned friend was here when this Lock place. Do you remember one of tho gentlemen who 
came forward conscientiously to give Dean a high character stating that he said to Dean-in his admiration 
for him,(< Go on like that-1’ And be spoke ia hie favour and mentioned what he referred to. He said 
that this Dean, who is now convicted of this offence, to id him that he had sent up the insurance premium 
te Ids mother, but that it had net reached her in time and the place was burned down j that his mother 
was living in a tent, nnd that he was then taking steps to put up a place for her to live in. There yeu 
have got a key to that man's charaeter. There is not one word of truth in what he said to that gentleman. 
I have shewn you from Mr. Konnecke's evidence that at that time he was living with him, fie is living 
there with a respectable man, with a respectable and attractive family—living with Mr. TConnecfee as a 
eon, and they admitted to me that they never heard one word in their lives of hie mother's place being 
bumf down ; that they never heard one word in their lives about the insurance premium ; and that they 
never beard one word in their lives of his mother living in a tent. Do yon not see, therefore, that the 
statement which was made to that gentleman was false. I pointed it oat at the time 1 examined 
Mr. Konnecke. That you must see is a pure invention. It is only when a man is being tried for a par
ticular offence that you want to consider his character so very carefulfv. That was the reason I 
examined Mr. Konneefec- Dean was living with them as a son for years, and they admit they never 
hoard a word of it- Miss Konnecke spoke about the child being in snch perfect health and strength. 
You have heard the evidence since then of the doctor, who told us what stale (be child was in, and that it 
was emaciated- .1. regret to havo taken up your time, gentlemen, so long, hut am sorry that within the 
limited, scope of- my ability I have not feund it possible to curtail my remarks any more than I havo done. 
Eefore concluding I would hko Lo point out, which I hope you will not- think it impertinent on my part 
to do, that there are two modes of dealing with this Commission—that is to say, yon may report merely 
what your opinion is, and annex tho evidence ; or you may take the course, which I respectfully admit 
without anticipating the result you will do, of stating whether sho was poisoned hy atnenic, which they 
deny------

-Preside!!# ,■ I think it will be better to let us exercise our own judgment as to the Koporf.
3m .1 imTAN Salomons ^ I beg your pardon. 1 will not say another word on tho subject. I only 

hope that my learned friend will not from any reason whatsoever refrain from pointing out everything 
which I may have overlooked, or which I may not have referred to, that he think* lie ought to bring 
before the Commission. 1 further hope that ray learned friend’a speech may be taken down in shorthand, 
and that you may hnvc a- copy of it, in order that at your leisure you may see what are the grounds upon 
which my Learned friend bases his cose. I now leave the matter with perfect confidence in the hands of 
the Commissioners,

THURSDAY, 1H JUNP, 1895.
\The Contwiwsiofi met i/t the Board Moom, Chief Secretary/s Office) at 2_30_p.D!,]

IPriffcnt:—
FRANCIS EDWARD ROGERS, Esq,, Q.C. {President).

PHILIP SYDNEY JONES, Esq., M.D. | FKEJJERIC NORTON MANNING, Esq.}M.D.

The TTon, Sir Julian Salomons, Kt., Q,0„ M.Tj.O-, and Mr. C. G. Wade appeared on behalf of the Crown ; 
and tba Hon, Charles Edward Pilcher, Q.C., M.L.O., and Dr. E. II. Todd, instructed by Messrs. 
Crick and Meagher, appeared for Georgo Dean.

Mn. Fj±.c nun's AnnnF-is.
Mn. President and Gen He men of the Commission, T have listened with very great care and attention to 
the very long and exhaustive address of my loaxued friend which occupied him four and a half hours. Of 
course it may be that I am prejudiced, because I a,m here to attempt to show flint this man should be 
released from imprisonment, or it- imy be roj want of appreciation, or my want-of capacity to understand 
him; but I fail to see ono single reason adduced by uny learned friend why this man Dean should be 
detained in gaol. I will deal presenCy with Sir Julian Saioiimn’s reasons. He madewhai. T conceived to 
be a most impassioned apf-evh in appealing to report that Doan ought to he detained hi prison- in the 
early part oi my Learned friend's remarks—1 have to allude io this, because it becomes important in other 
matters I will mention presently—he spoke rather sarcastically, at I thought, of the public, I do not know 
with what object, ami even further than that ho tried to nuke out that the Commission came info 
existence from several different causes, which he mentioned. It appciws to me, however, ihat the 
Conumsaion came into existence upon the denumd of the public, aud that that demand aro^e from a 
feeling_whieh, it is strange to say, distinguighei the British ince fi-om every other race iu tbe whole world. 
The British race, wherever they are j>i all parts of the world, follow hvitli the greatest cure the adminis
tration of ali public departments, including that of lbe Department of Justice, aud have insisted, at nil

hazard*,
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harjiTda, that paramount above all other eonaiderationa 13 the liberty of the subject. Tho public 
have tafcon the view, rightly or wrongly, that in this oaEe, for some reason or other, either because 
in their opinion the jnry made a mistake or perhaps because a verdict waa given which was not satisfactory 
to them, that justice has not been done, and they hava adopted a course almost unprecedented in the 
annafs of the administration of justice in Her Majesty’s dominions, and compelled the Government to 
grant a Eoyal OommissioD. To their eternal credit lie it said, that the public of Sydney took that stand, 
rightly or wrongly. This is not the mete ebullition of feeling which wc sometimes see, and what I take the 
liberty of calling spurious sympathy with crime, (hat perhaps houe&t, well-disposed people Komctimes give 
utterance to when a person ia condemned to death, Tt ie not Ihat kind of feeling at a!!. This ia a feeling 
that has emanated from a very iarge section ot the community, perhape an overwhelming majority 1 
a feeling that has been actuated. Tightly or wrongly, by :i belief that justice has not been, aud that feeling, to 
their eternal credit ho it said, haa resulted in their compelling the Government to have a calm, deliberate, 
and dispassionate inquiry into this case. X admit the Government, so fat as the Commission is concerned, 
have done a very wise amd sensible thing it) some respects. They have given you powers which appear to 
BiOj as the President contended, to be unlimited. 1 do not wish in auy way to draw your attention to 
what you know full well. They have given you power to take evidence which in any way may throw 
light, or which may vary, enplane, or bear upon the evidence given in the ease, and upon that evidence 
thoy have authorised yen to report whether, in your opinion, llean is to be further imprisoned or not. _ i 
admit that aa far as the Commission is concerned, a larger, more comprehensive, or more full OonuuiaKum 
probably could not havo been issued, and in that reaped. T have no cause to complain. It may be — 
possibly it is so^-that in the interests of the administration of justice Ibis Go in mission ought never to 
have sat. It may be that the Government ou^lit to have adopted a different course, that there was 
certain evidence then present (0 their minds, and that they ought to have said that, oonaideriTig certain 
ciicuinstances connected with the trial, it was in Iho interests of the public, and in the interests of the 
administration of justice, that whether the man bo guilty 01* not, he should not suffer tlie penalty, it may 
be that they would have adopted a wiser course, had they remembered what we were taught in our infancy, 
that tho adminiatratien of justice must be beyond question, and that iit is of tho utmost importance never 
to bo lost sight of—in the interests of tho public that nine guilty men should escapo rather than that oue 
innocent man should suffer. It may be that,if tbe Government had acted on this principle, and. had taken 
in to con sidentti ou certain cm: ums lances 1 public feeling would have been allayed, and roal substantial justice 
done, and tbe administration of justice never have been suiliod or interfered with, However, thoy have 
not only not done that, they have referred tho matter to you. to state whether in your opinion the prisoner 
should not he detained in prisonor set at liberty. T wish to say a few words to you before coming to the 
case, with reference to n remark that-1 made during the conrao of the inquiry. 1 am sure, gentlemen, 
you remember it. I referred to the public, aud it ic iinpreseed upon my mind becauae you, Mr. President, 
I thought from your man nee at the time, conceived that 1 was saying someth iug offensive. I never had 
anything further from my mind in my life than being offensive to the Commission. Whit struck me was 
this, and it strikes mo now, and X am perfectly certain 1 sm stating it- on sure grounds—that yourlioport 
must-gotothe Government; that iho Government must adopt it or reject it,whether you report in favour 
of Dean or against- him, and that act of the Govemmenl. like every other act of tliei”B1 will be not only 
open to criticism, hut the severest criticism, by tho people, aud may be an net- for which they will be 
turned oul. of office, just as they might have been turned out of office if Ihey had not granted the 
Commission. It ie one of- tho^c public acts for which they are amenable to the public, and for that act 
they con say to tbe Government, and will say probably,41 We either approve of your endorsing the decision 
of tbe Commission or disapprove of i tand in order to show the importance of my reference to the Govern. 
mont in -the matter, they may call the Government to account to tho extent of saying, “Wc have nothing 
to do with tho Commission, but you, the Government, are responsible for adopting that decision whatever 
it is, Tf we do not approve cf it wc can table a vote of censure against you, and you must go out- of 
office,” Therefore the matter I refer to is of the utmost importataoe. That waa the train of thought 
that wns passing through my mind, and it occurred to me to be a ms.U.er of paramount- importance—it is 
a positiou that cannot be gainsaid- I oiplain this now, because I do not want lo havo it supposed tlint, 
in the slightest degree, I was attempfiog lo ruokc sniy reflection upon cr to say anything disrespectful of 
the Commission. My learned friend in dealing with tins case scorns to me. in the beat of the moment, to 
have forgotten what’ 1 remember to have learned when X was studying tho A 13 C of Jaw. He has 
pointedly used,an argument which cannot be denied, because my learned friend used it in this connection, 
lie said, “Even supposing that Mrs, Seymour ia ns had. as my learned friend paints her to he;—even 
supposing that Mary Seymour is as bad as my jearned friend represents her to be,—how doe* that affect 
tho case, if you chink tbe woman was suffering from arsenical poisoning P” And my learned, friend over 
and ever again impressed it upon vou and said, “Tf you think the woman was suffering from arsenical 
poisoning that is an eod of the case.” My early recollection seems to bring bad: to my mind—perhaps 1 
am so old T have forgotten~that in a criminal case, a rather material thing to prove is t-har- tho prisoner 
committed tho crime alleged to bo committed. Ifou may prove the commissiot of the crime, but that is 
nothing. You may prove that a criminal offence has been committed—that is mottling. You must 
connect the prisoner with it, otherwise the case absolutely fails, and that is where my 1 en-riied friend lost 
sight of what the bulk of eur evidence is directed to. I am sure that matter must be quite clear to I he 
UommisBion, It only requires to be stated, to be established that it is not sufficient to prove that the girl 
was suffering from arsenical poisoning. You tenet go further, and prove that the prisoner was the person 
who administered it; otherwise, if il, nvaa proved one hundred times over that the was sufferij.h^ from 
areenical poisoning, it proves no guilt on his part. Taking the case as it appeared at the trial, my les.rued 
friend over and over again admitted—though at one time he tried to draw a distinction between the trial 
and the Commission—that she had taken arsenical, poison, and he complimented nay friend, Mr. Meagher, 
for making tho admission. It was admitted at the trial, ho said, that she had taken arsenical poison. 
Then, at another time, he tried to make out that (.hero was a difference between the trial and the Com
mission here, because, ho said, “TVe have proved absolutely here that he hud or could gei poison/’ uud 
then he referred to this matter o£ the Weyncous, to which E will come presently. Further than that, my 
learned friend said—J invite jour attention, gentlemen, particularly to ihis—If it were established bes'e 
that tho girl Mary, or file mother, Mrs. Seymour, had bought poison, I admit that the case for the Crown 
is displaced.”

Sir Julian Salomo?it: 1 never said 1hat.
Mr,
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Mi\ "PrLCTiETir My m>te fliaetly of your words is this: 11 Tf you show thftt Mrs, T)csaii or.Mrs 
S ;ymour bad been, buying poison, ttum I admit that you ought to find that the case made out at the trial 
Is displaced.1' My learned friend is far too good a lawyer not to know that tbe Tery strong part of a case 
of poisoning is to prove the possession of poison, in some way or other, by the person accused. My learned 
frieud admits Jb by saying, “ if in point of fact you can prove that Mary Deaa bought the poison, or that 
Mra. Seymour bought the'poison, then I admit that you ought to find that the case made at the trial is 
displaced." The inference, from what h.e says, is th*at they are guilty. “Why? Because they bought 
the poison. I retort upon my learned frieud, “ Is the prisoner to be convicted without evidence ttat he 
bought or used tho poison, or without evidence that he ever had poison in his possess Ion? ” I retort that 
on iny learned friend, and he admits—-and the reasonable inference from his admission is—that if it were 
proved that Mary Dean bought poison, or that Mrs, Seymour bought poison, then he would admit that 
Dean ought not to be held guilty, and one er other of these women ought to be. I retort that, and I say 
that is all very well for Mrs. Dean aud Mrs, Seymour, and I may tell my friend that I admit that his law 
is right; but hew is De;m to be convicted without any evidencci that he bad poison, or bought poison, or 
that one atom cf poison was ever found in his possession ? On this point I may take the liberty of 
drawing your attention to a matter which I think strongly corroborates mv learned friend's opinion in this 
matter of Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Seymour. I daresay you will remember the Makin case, in that particular 
caao evidence was admitted of other acts committed by Mrs. Makin which the Court afterwards held on 
A reserved case were rightly admitted. In that ease ono of the presiding Judges, who has gained a high 
reputation as a criminal lawyer, Mr. Justice Windeyer, communicated with one of the greatest living 
criminal authorities in tho world, Mr. Justice Hawkins. ;tnd that; gentleman wrote a letter to Mr. Justice 
Windoyer hi reply. Any lawyer who roads that Jotter will appreciate it at once. It is hold to be a good, 
sound statement of law. It 'has been considered to be so important that it has been bound up iu our 
Law Reports, in the Appendix to the Makin case. It js not a very long letter, and I will take the 
liberty of drawing your attention to it, and its importance, for the reason which will appear when I 
road it:—

D*m Mr. Justice Windeyer, u, Tilusy-sttesl, Park Lsus, London, W., 25th May, ISAS,
I have read with great cere and interest your j li rl gtriecit and that of y<Mir colleagues in the case oi the MakinS, 

for murder. Of the aouulue&a of tho decision it would he impossible fora lawyer to entertain a shadow of a doubt. So 
far as there is a difTerence of Opinion u-v to when or under what circumstance?: it ia permisaihle on a criminal trial to give 
evidence of other tmiihactLona, or oi crimes committed by the accused person similar to that under investigation, I entirely 
concur in the opiniun expressed by you. The admissibility of such uv'idtae* must of neceeaity depend upon its relevancy 
to the issue before the j my, and this relevancy must necessarily depend upon the eircumstancee of each particular case. 
I have often heard thisclEvstof evidence described us sn exception to the well-established rule that the evidence must be 
cnnlined to the Lfsuc. ( cannot look upon it as Ad exception at all, my own opinion being that such evidence, m strict 
aecordiuKC with this rule, is never admissible unless it he relevant to the issue, and is always adraissihla if it he so 
relevant, When I speak of evidence relevant to the LFSue, I mean that which, if believed hy the jury, of itself establishes 
or forms A material element or link in the chain ot evidence upon which they are to arrive, at their conclusion of guilt or 
innocence- J illustrate this hy supposing an indictment for murder, with a pica of not guilty. Ou this pleading, tho sole 
issue raised on the rooord ia whether the accused murdered the person alleged to have been slain. To support that issue three 
main facts must be established (I) That the alleged deceased WAS slain (2) by theoeciuod 13) feloniously. And these 
essential elements iu a charge of murder arc, Jn moat cases, established by an inlintte variety of other facta which may he 
proved either hy direct CT circumstantial evidence. Evidence materially tending to the proof of any of such facts seems to 
mo t* be relovant to th e issue.

To state A-goldsn rule, which would infallibly define in every ease, no mutter how complicated, _w hat evidence should 
be admitted os relevant and wbnt rejected as uot ceiugso, ia beyond tire power of auy human being. With the guiding 
principle, Fiowever, that, unless the evi<lcitee be material aud relevant to the proof of some fact forming part of the chain i>F 
ovidenoe, it cannot legally li* admitted; it must ho Jett to the intelligence, good sense, and legal acumen of the Judge tryiue 
tbe case tn determine—as It is hie province to do—whether Hie evidence doe* Or dee* not fall with In the principle. Of 
course HO SODSiIlia person would contend that an accused person con|d bo prejudiced on his trial by mere proof that he had 
been previously guilty oE OUC or more crimes of a similar nature. The proof of his previous convictions could not per a 
be received as evidonee against him, Thoy would prove no facts which could assist in fixing him with the guilt of any 
crime other than those stated in the conviction#- Rut many cases have occurred in which the facte and circumstances 
attending the commission by accused persous of other crimes have afforded very cogent evidence ip support of subsequent 
charges. It would bo idle in iuel] Circumstances to object te the admissibility of the evidence upon tbe ground that it 
nught have a tendency to prove previous guilt, l dissent from (he Mlgg^ititm that such evidence cf prior transactions 
Involving Criminality for other offences can only bo admitted illCfllToboratiOH of a ptivn* /atie case, which a Judge would bo 
justified in leaving to a jury if it Stood alone. The admissibility of evidence iu itself material and relevant to the inquiry 
can never bo dependent upon whether it is used to corroborate r-.'idence already' given or is offered as an independent piece 
of evidence.

Suppose a case in which A was charged with the murder of R by Strychnine, in which the evidence adduced raised 
a very strong suepacion that A was guilty, hut not such a case as ought to be eould be properly submitted to tt jury for 
want of proof of the possession of strychnine by the prisoner. Would it uot he irresistible evidence to prove such posjtee- 
F-ion if ir omtld be ehewn that about t he time of the death of ft the prisoner had administered a drug similar in appearance 
to strychnine to two or three other persona who hod died immediately Afterwards Under undoubted and unquestioned 
symptoms of death hy that poison. Could anybody reasonably doubt that this would be evidence of u very cogent 
character and very relevant te the issue l And could anybody bo found to contend that it ought, nevertheless, to be 
injected until the mi&mg link hod been supplied, from other soutcbh ?

I do not know what I am reported to have said in Neill Cream's cose, nor can I be held responsflble for the Liqguaga 
assigned to me in a report which waa not submitted to me. iu any view the evidence was undoubtedly admissible, stud I 
never heard auy lawyer dfotefttfiom the View I took. I delivered no judgment beyond announcing my decision for a 
reason appreciated by the prisoner's very able »nd learned counsel, Mr. Ueogheqxn and Jlr, Warburton, viz., that if I bad 
commented upon the facts for the purpose of pointing out ite relevancy my cummer.te would have been calculated seriously 
to prejudice the prisoner. My reasons I coulu give you if you desire them, but I should have first to refer to my notes of 
tbe trial._ As to the period in the trial lit which the evidence become* admissibly I can only «y ft seems to me to bo the 
moment its relevancy is ap [jarent te th c J udge. Several curious case* have been tried before me in which euch evidence 
has been admitted, and one iu which I rejected it. Iu a case of R, *. Wheeler, tried before me at Chelmsford in 1$30, the 
prisoner wasebargedwithtbe murder of the deceased by shooting h i in in the head with a guU. The prisoner was in the 
act of committing a burglary iu tho house of the deceased, a farmer, near Hi. Albans, Herts. The deceased, from hi* 
bedroom, looked out of tbe window, WO* fired at, and fell dead. The gnn with which he was shot was found iu a shrubbery 
eloee hy, 'Che gun had been stolen from a neighbouring farm-house, which had been burglariously entered a short time 
previously. In each cf the houses so broken into waa found an iron implement which had been used te farce uu entrance. 
These two implement! had been stolen at a still earlier period from a blacksmith's shop, and that robbery was proved te 
have been committed by the accused man. Through the medium of these two latter robberies evidence waa afforded, by 
the findingof one of the implements in tlin hoiiaa from whence the CUn hod been etolon, which justified the jury in thinkinE 
that the prisoner stoic the gnu, and the presence of thn oilier nf the implement# in the house Of the deceased afforded 
evidence that it wad the prisoner who wm com nutting the burglary, and used the gun when the deceased watihot, Tbe 
accused was found guilty and hanged. Without the evidence of tbe two previous crimes the gun could never have been 
traced to tbt priaoner's possession. Who could be found to say Ibis evidence Was not relevant to tb“ issuet or that it ought 
notte have boon received until other evidence had eatablithad *pritnafacis case ul murder.

612—v ' Itt
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Jn anntKflr QMe of mufxJor liy A wOln&n nAmed Berry ni ber daughter, tried before me at Liverpool, five or eiv years 
age, it waa proposed to prove tbnt Ibc prisoutr bad caused the death of her mother shortly before, also by poison, but 4 
different poison from that with which the daughlcr’s life was destr oyed, I raiseted tb* evidence, because none of the 
dreumatancEB attendant upon tho rnotlicr'c death had the least connection with tie death of the daughter. The poiaona 
were difTciontj the prisoner'a action was different, and therefore I thought the ctrcumetanceg of the mother's death were 
net relevant evidence to prove the murder of the daughter. Other evidence, however, satisfied the jury of the guilt ol the 
accused, and she was executed.

But I must not weary yon by writing nuum On the subject. Relevancy' to the issue ia, in my opinion, aU that is 
tsijnirad to mahe evidence—not otherwise objectionable—admissible.

Doubts will, of course, occasionally arise in coundering questions of relevancy, tout these arc only difficulties which 
constantly require solution in the course of a trial involving the consideration of complicated facts, but such solution will 
become easy under a steady, practical appheutiou of the cardinal principle in the law of evidence, which I have, 1 tun 
afraid, at too groat iongth dtSCUSBOd, For this I inuat pray you to forgive me.

I am here in Faria spending my Whitsun vacation without a book or A note to refer to. I will not, therefore, 
attempt to discuss in detail tho authorities to which tho j lldgincnbi refer.

Believe me, dear Mr. Justice Windeyer, moot truly sad faithfully yours,
H. HAWKINS.

T invite jour parl.Joula-r attention, gentlemen, to this ;—“ Suppose a ease in which A wag charged with 
the murder of E by strychnine, in which the evidence adduced raised a very sireng suspicion that A was 
guilty, but not such a case as ought to he or could be properly submitted to a, jury for want of proof of 
tho possession of sttyclmme by tho prisoner,” There ia a statement coining from a gentleman who, I 
say Bdyifledly, is ncrbftps the greatest criminal lawyer in the world. I ask yon, Mr. President, &e a gentle
man who has had experience in criminal cases, to vend it carefully, I will undertake to say that this 
letter from the beginning to the end hears the impress of what' we might ercpect, on tho face of it, from 
such a man. It is not written haphazard, but with a full knowledge of what he is talking about. He 
says;—
Would it not bo irresistible evidence to prove Such possession if it could he shown that about the time nf tho death nf R 
the prisoner had administered it drug similar til appearance tn atrychnino to two or three ether pciseuB who had died 
immediately afterwards under undoubted and unqueationed Symptoms of death by that poiwuu. Could anybody reasonably 
doubt that this would ha evidence of a very cc ;ent character, and very relevant to the istiiu ; and mu Id anybody be found 
to contend that it Ought nevertheless to ha rejected until the mlasing fink hod been supplied front other semrets.
Them he eays, L< T do not know what I may ho reported to havo said in Ifeili Cream’s case/’ The Neill 
Cream case was tho poisoning case analogous to Jack tho Hippcs's case. .Tack tho Rippor, ax yon know, 
was the man who conceived tho idea of cutting up all the abandoned women, and Neill Cream poisoned 
them. The course adopted was to sleep with a, woman, one night, to make some remark about bflr skin, 
moot her next day and give hur poisoned pills, that would kill her. This led to groat excitement. 
At last ono of the girls he slept with appointed to moot him on the embankment at tho bottom of 
Northutnberlajid Avenue. She took tho precaution of taking a male friend with lior. She mot Cream 
under tho lamp. lie gave her the pill*, she protended to swallow them, but threw thou behind hot. 
Cream was arrested, and evidence was given by ibis girl in proof of the ohaige made against him of killing 
the girl he did previous to meeting this girl, and when ho was arrested in hi-s possession was found a large 
number of pills that would have caused death if administered. That is the Neill Cream ease, and that is 
tho ease which Mr. Justice Hawkins refers to here. Mr. Justice Hawkins then says : “INor can 1 be held 
responsible for the language assigned to mo in a report which was not submitted to me. In any view" the 
evidence was undoubtedly admissible, and I never heard any lawyer dissent from the view T took.” In 
one of those cases the fact that the man attempted to murder this girl, coupled with tho fact that he had 
tho pills in his possosaiem, was strong evidence that he murdered the particular woman he was accused of 
murdering. Then Mr, Justice Hawkins refers to the counsel who conducted the Case. Then he refers to 
another case, B, v. Wheoler. That wns a case of burglary resulting in murder, in which the man was 
found ou the premises, and the burglarious instruments wore also found on the premises. It was proved 
that tbe prisoner had stolen the gun from another house in the neighbourhood; it was further proved 
he had stolen the jemmy from a blacksmith's shop, and these two pieces of evidence were brought to show 
that ho was tho man who fired the gun and shot this man, and he was bung upon it. It seems to mo that 
case there of Mr. Justice Hawkins—“ Suppose a esse in which A was charged with the murder ot B by 
atrychnino, in which tho evidence adduced raised a very strong suspicion that A was guilty, but not such 
a case as ought to he or could be properly submitted to a jury lor want cf proof of the possession of 
strychnine by the prisoner M—is a distinct, clear, aud unmisf.akab'lo enunciation of the law in a matter in 
which that eminent judge had his attention particularly directed to tho question of the admissibility 
of certain evidence, in a ease which was not su&judioe, but which the Court had thou decided, not by 
counsel but by a judgo holding ft high position in this Colony. At all events it was a case upon whioh 
Judge TTindoyor wished to confer, with reference to the admissibility of certain evidence aa to certain 
poisons, with as high au authority as he could find, and ho chose Mr, Justice Hawkins, because bo is 
admitted, and fairly admitted, to bo tho moat able criminal lawyer in Englaud-

-Presiiiejit: That is put as a supposititious case. It says,Suppose he was convicted,"
Mr. Pu.eitnn : T beg your pardon. It aays, “ Suppose a case in which A was charged with the 

murder of R by strychnine.
fretiilent: That is in this particular easo. Take tbl& case:—Supposing a person was absolutely 

paralysed, and could not gethimxclf anything, ajid that I a-to attending on that person and giving him 
rood and drink, and that that person was found to be suffering from strychnine poison, do you mean to 
say then that although yon cannot prove the possession of tho strychnine there would be no case ?

Mr. PiLCHEfi : 1 say unless you find that the person who is supposed to give it had. possession of 
it, or bought it from other people.

Pfesidcnt: I. am putting the case. Supposing a person is paralysed and cannot attend to himself, 
and that that person dies from strychnine poisoning, do you mean to say there is no case against tho only 
person in tho house P

Mr PrncitP-R; Extreme cases make bad law.
J?re*identi I do not want it to go forward to the public that in all cases of poisoning you have to 

prove the possession of the poison in tho alleged murderer,
Mr. PncmEii: .Mobody knows better than you that extreme cases make bad law. There are 

exceptions, of coarse, to evory rule. There may be cases so cogent and impossible to explain in any other 
way that they would without evidence be sufficient; but certainly on that statement, oven tho case you put

would.
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Vould not t>e a cahc to go to a liny- In the case of the eripplo you mention, he mnat he a maa looked 
np in & room ko that nobody could get at him but the prisoner, You must ermludo the baro possibility 
of anyone eke being abb to get at bim. If you put that CAbe that trould be an extreme caue.

President r Supposing that under the circumstances I hare mentioned I bave a patient, and it ia 
impossible for him W feed himaelf, or do anyth log, and that I supply him with all food and drink, and 
that that man afterwards is found to be poisoned with strychnine?

Mr. Pucher : All of us know perfectly well of cases of poisoning that occur on stations in this 
country, where by accident _tt quantity of strychnine gets into the flour bags. Supposing I am on a 
station, and I havo a peraon in my charge who is an imbecile. 1 havo him in a room locked up, and have 
his food aud feed him with the flour, and ho dies. There you see ai; once yon must exclude the possibility 
of the arsenic ^or the strychnine being put in intentionally, Does not that show cogently the force of 
what Mr. Justice Hawkins says here ? We know that on stations in this country there have been wholo 
sale poisonings by pure accident, where there was not a shadow of doubt that there was no criminality. 
I am not now dealing with extreme cases. Of course, when I express the opinion about extreme cases, 
I do not cane whether I am right or wrong. It is sufficient for me to apply it to this case. Tu the case 
which was tried here, of which you have the whole of the evidence bdSue you, tho criminality of the 
prisoner depended on the eridonce of Mary Dean and Mrs. Seymour. 1 am assuming now that she bad 
poison, because every day there were other people who could have given it to her. She was a free agent. 
She could get it from other people, who might either accidentally or intentionally give it to her. “Wliother 
she got it out of that bottle at all, or whether it was Dana who put it there, or somebody else, or whether 
she got it out of that bottle by aocideut. are all possible cases. Jn tho case that was tried at Darlinghurst 
I Buhmit that that remark of Mr. Justice Hawkins applies exactly; because there are one hundred 
different possibilities which are not answered, explained, or negatived, which would account for Mis. Dean 
haring had the poison without Dean giving it to her. Therefore I say that tho caso I have just citod aa 
applied to this case is good law; and we have his auEhnrity for it. We may fairly assume that, whon Mr. 
.1jstioe Wiudeyer, who is considered a very eminent lawyer, allows a privaie letter to him to be published 
in the Law Keports, he has a very high opinion of it. Any lawyer would say that that letter of Mr. Justice 
Hawkins is a clear, distinct, and marked enunciation of the law. If that is so, it would apply to the case at 
Darlinghurst. It may be that the Judge's attention was uot drawn to it, and that, had this dictum of such 
an authority as Mr. J ustice Hawkins been before him, he might have held that there was no caac to go to 
tho Jury. Yon know, Mr. President, that I can epeafc to yeu on tins subject, because you have hM an 
unusual experience in prosecutions. You know cases have occurred in which, if tho Judge’s attention 
bad been drawn to ceriain matters, the case would not have gone to the Jury at all. How oftetn has 
it happened in your own personal experience that, if the defence had boon conducted on other 
lines, it would have led to different results? That being so, I apply tliat to what my learned friend 
said in reference to these two women. He said distinctly, “If you prove that Mra. Doan or Mrs. 
Seymour had bought any of this poison, I admit that you ought to flud i.lie case made at the trial 
was displaced,” Then. 1 show that what is sauce for the goose is saiico for the gander. If it required 
that evidence to show Mrs. Seymour poisoned her daughter, if it required that evidence to show that Mra, 
Dean took the poison intentionally, if it required that evidence to show that somebodv administered, the 
poison, then, I say, it requires the same evidence to show that Dean did it. Then my learned friend aays, 
in order to get out of the difficult, “How wo have got the evidence.'’ To show the difficult position my 
learned friend is placed in iu thia appeal te you to keep Dean in prison, he does not seem te think one 
atom about other peoples’ character*. The main object of the Crown seems te be to keep Dean in prison 
at all hazards. Anybody who ventures to come forward and say anything inconsistent with that theory 
is a, perjurer, liar, and a disreputable character of the deepest dye. I will take bis treatment of Mr, and 
Mrs. ’Wcynton. _He eays, “ How we have the missing link ; now wo have got evidence that Dsmui had tbo 
poison.” To begin with, 1 will point out that the evioencc shows he could not have got it there at any 
rate, I will further show that if Dean could have got it, Mrs, Seymour could have got it. and Mnrv Dean 
or anybody could have got it, Then I will show that the poison which waa iu that bottle was pink; aud 
the only evidence of anything that was seen by Mary Dean was that it was supposed to have been white. 
How, what becomes of these double-dyed perjurers—Lhe Weynton’s ?

President: The poison that wns buried by the W eyutons, and that had. been in their shed, was 
strychnine. That waa pink, you must remember, in the powder. As te the evidence of poisoning hy 
strychnine, that ia very faint indeed,

Mr. Pilcher : 1 am dealing with my learned friend’s arguments. He said this morning, “Now 
we arc in a different position to that in which wc were at the trial, because now wc can show either that 
Dean got it, or the possibility of bia gutting it.” He went the length of saving that these Weyntons 
know be ^ot il, aud that he got it from thorn or from their bottle. He also took the liberty of aaying 
that the vfeyDtonB were not only perjurer*, but perjurors of the deepest dve; and he gave his 
reason for it. 1 make this comment because, 1 say, my learned friend seems to think that this 
man Ilcaii, at all hazards, must be kept in gaol, and that anybody who dares te say he should not be 
kept in gaol is a perjurer and ft villian of the deepest dye. That is neither reason, common sense, nor 
truth. I will establish to demonstration that it is not truth to begin with. ’What is the evidence ?- It ia all 
very well for counsel to come here and use ail sorts of arguments not supported hy evidence, and invite 
the Commission, or any other tribunal, to adopt a certain course upon their arguments. I am perfectly 
certain Ep such attempt will succeed hero. T am certain that when an argument is used by any counsel the. 
Commission will say. " Where is tho evidence ? That is what wo are here to net upon. We are not a Com- 
mission here to form our opinions upon counsels’ speeches, but upon efidonce adduced.” 1 mny be 
prejudieed. fcut Mra. Weynton appeared to me to be a most respectable lady. Mr. Weynton appeared to me 
to be an irritable man, hut T could not see anything in his demeanour to indicate, in any shape or form, that 
ho was lying. J admii; that tbey did at the time a stupid thing in burying the poison, and they have 
admitted it, Nervous people like these, when they get wind that a charge of poisoning is te be brought 
against aperson living in (he next house, natu rally think to themselves, “ We don't want to be dragged into 
this.’' Wbat they hove done was a foolish thing to do, and they have admitted it. But beyond that, can 
any reasonable man, or any person who has any sense of justice about hitn at all, say that there was any
thing in Mr. or Mra. Weynton‘s conduct, or the evidonco they gave, to indicate that they were not telling 
the truth? Yet my learned! friend chooses, for the purpose of keeping Dean in gaol, to stamp them as

double-dyed
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dbuble-dved p^rjurerR—not single-dyed^ but double-dyed perjurers—worse thiiu ordintiry perjurers. 
Then actually 1117 learned friend thought tit this nwraing to eoumient upon Mrs. IfeyntOD’e crimfi- 
■What does 3iia. Weynton say? Mia. Weynton, who gave her evidflaea m the most clear and djatin^ 
way, says tMs The atrychnino was obtained front jElliott Brothers in February, It was used
for the "dog tbe same night. Sent Johnson (that is the bridge man) some stryehnine in the end ot May, 
JL89d.M i&e name waa given and the date waa given. Why did not tho Crown, if they doubted 
that, nail Johnson ? Do you suppose for one moment that every witness that wan mentioned, and every 
little detail that waa given hero, has not been followed by the police—by the bloodhounds of the law anii 
that they do not know that it is true? How daro my learned friend, then, make an attack like this upon 
respectable people, when lie does Hot tahe the trouble to tall Johnson ? 1 bat was in May. J. 11011 she Bays, 
I( The strychnine was remoTed from the shelf in the vrtrd lo the wardrobe iu the bedroom at the end of 
.Tune, ISM-, and not touched again until 5th Maxeb. The Deans d;d not come until August.1’ There is 
the distinct, dear, sworn evidence. What my learned friend, who is not upon his ofltht chooses to 
suggest, surmise, or ask you te Mt upon is not evideucr.

Sir JuHim Salomons I put in Mm Weynton’* statements, and her sou's evidence is m.
Presi&nt; Wc cannot see anything in the Weynton matter. ....
Mr. Pilcher: My contention is that my learned frieud made this cue of the critical points in his 

address te yon—that tbe inquiry before you had not tbe defects, in this respect, that were present in the 
case before tho Judge. He said, 11 .Now we have the missing lint. These Weynton s knew that Doan 
had obtained it from their bottle, and that is why they ore double-dyed perjurers." My learned friend 
made that argument to-day. i eayf.hat if T am right, as demonstrably I am right (aud now the i’resideut 
intimates that that matter of the Weynten’s does not weigh with the Commission), then his point (ails that 
they have established anything in this Commission upon that point, which is a material oue, with reference 
to the possession of poison. I admit, for instance, as a lawyer, that if my learned friend had shown here, 
in this Commission, that Dean did obtain that poison.

Freriteat: 1 say the evidence of the Weyntons has no weight in this way—that the strychnine 
was in the shed outside, and anybody could have' got it there—not only (he prisoner hut other people, 
therefore it is a sort of thin£ that does not help 11s in any way.

Mr. PttiCKEU : T go further than that, ft was sworn by these people that some of that stuif waa 
aent to Johnson ; that it was removed to her bedroom in June ; and that Dean did not eome there till 
August I had your sanction for saying that the Crown has got to prove, beyond a reasonable doubt, 
every material fact in the case. That being so, who on this evidence cau say where he got it ? Where
is there a tittle of evidence to show he got it there? Every other point my learned friend mates about
this fails. I say no more on the subject.

PretUent: There is no evidence that Dean got it in ore than anybody else. ...
Mr, Pil.chjai.- : I soy there is no evidence that Dean got it, 1 might have gone and got it, it is

perfectly true; and, if I bad happened to give her a cup of tea, and she was poisoned with arsenical poison, 
you might just as well say I was as guilty as he. Any oue of you gentlemen [night have got it. Eut the 
point .1 mate (I want to impress this upon the Court) ie—that every material matter must he established 
by the Crown beyond reasonable doubt; aud if they do notestebllsb that Dean in fact goi person, it is not 
sufficient to say he might have got it; becauae T admit jie might have got it at filhott s or any chemist a, just 
as T might have got it. But Mre. Seymour, Mrs, Denn, Mrs. Lee, Mis, Gail, or any one of those people who 
gave her food, might have got it at the chemist’s ; but did they get it ? You see, therefore, the importance 
of that questionDid they get i t,' ? Wh ere is the evidence of it ? They hove to establish it* but they have 
signally felled. It is for that reason that I. have adopted my learned, friend's words with reference to tbe 
mother and tbe daughter, and I admit that, when he gave utterance te them, lie stated what is trim law ’that 
that evidence would at once toll against Mrs, Seymour if it was brought homo to hen or, if it was brought home 
to Mary Dean, it would convict her of the crime of tryi ug to take ber 0 wn life. If it had been proved against 
Doan it would have made a very strong case—just as strong as against the mother ; but it was not proved 
against him at all, or against any of them. My learned friend made some reference to what he said wm the 
case that it was understood was to be made- I do not know what he understood; J know what 1 unaerstooo. 
1 know how the Commission was granted. I know the gentleman upon whose statement it was granted, 
and I know what (lie statement was; but I think tliat is immaterial. I am quite willing that the 
Commission should iu quire erectly what Mr. Goddard stated to Mr. Jieid, upon which he granted the 
Commission, You can see it in the Hansard reports. It appears to Hie that all this matter winch my 
learned frieud took fully an hour to discuss is entirely immaterial. Jt is utterly immaterial bow the 
Commissieo came about, or what representations were made. 1 have already pointed out the very 
laj’ge powers the Government have given you, and directed your attention to what they want you 
to inquire into. My learned friend says that he understood me to mail a some reference at the 
commencement of the inquiry as to whirl we contemplated proving. I distinctly stated what p 
contemplated proving, I state, os I have already aaid over and over again, that my honest individual 
view of the case is that the strongest factor in bringing about this Commission was the statement 
that evidence would be brought before it which was not adduced at the trial aa to the character 
of tbe persons upon whose evidence the guilt or otherwise of tbe prisonor depended. 1 also said it 
might bo that wc would give evidence of arsenic-eating. You knew perfectly well that in cases of this 
sort some statements turn out to be unreliable, and that you cannot get evidence to support them. That 
information in reference to the arsenic eating did not come from Dean at all, as my learned friend tho ughk 
nor did it come from Crick aud Meagher. It came from the Committer:; therefore, any argument founded 
upon what Dean knows, or must have known, falls to the ground, because the information did not come to me 
in that shape or form. Mrst of all, I invite your attention to a contrast between the evidence given at the 
trial about these two women, and tbe evidence given now. Inthc evidence at thotrmlthere was not a word 
disparaging to Marv Doan. The evidence at the trial was (I think I may say it without contra diction) that 
Mrs. Seymour had'been convicted thirty ycavil ago, and served a sentence, with reference to some jacket 
tbat she would not £iijr whicrt's blie got it | Sind further than ths.it bIib hiid bfi£Q on Homo tor ^iLadiinio
Hose, and bad taken charge of t hat establishment when no one was there aud it was an empty house. 
That is tho whole of the evidence against her at the trial. 1 can quite understand that, under these 
circumstances, if any comment were mads by counsel to the jury upon the character of a woman like 
Mrs. Seymour, the Judge would naturally say, " It seems hard te rake up against this woman a conviction 
of thirty vc&rs ago. It might have been a unatahe. Tf might havo been that she was improperly 

“ ^ convicted
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eoaTieted- abcut aome jadset* because ebe wonlil not tefl who ^ave it to her. As abe said, ‘She toot 
the blame upon horaelJ.’ ” That is her eiplaoation at the trial. 1 can quite understand a Judge 
commentiDg seyerclT upon tbo views of any counsel who ventured te say anything against tbe character 
of the woman m the way of fseriousjy criticising her. T can quite onderstaDd any Judge saying—and 
probably tbe jury would agree with him—that this evidence would not throw any discredit in any
way whatever upon this woman. The jury would probably think tliat it was a matter which they 
ought not to take into consideration, and, if they did not take it into consideration, nobody could find 
fault with them. Any of you gentlemen might take the eame view. If you had to prove tbe reliability 
of the evidence of anybody who had been convicted, thirty years ago, and against whom there waa nothing 
else, and who apparently had been living a. respectable life since, you might, say, 111 will not allow that to 
weigh against her character, because she has been living respectably since. It may have been a Blip in her 
life, and 1 will discard this evidence against her character altogether, and accept her evidence as that of a 
reliable woman," And in doing that anybody would say you were right. But now what is the evidence ? 
First of all I take Mrs. Seymour. It is important to take Mrs, Seymour, not because of Mrs. Seymour, 
but because of Mary ; and in order that 1 may enlist- your attention to tbis matter, I want to show you 
what 1 am going to demonstrate. I am going to make out that that woman, Mrs. Seymour, waa as bad as 
bad could be from the time she lauded in Hobart as a convict; that sho was as had as bad. could be in 
Melbourne; that sho was sus bad as had could be in Sydney ; and that this little child who, according to 
the certificate put in, is the offspring of two convicts (uot tbat she is reaponsible for that, nor ii she 
responsible for the fact that her father and mother were not married), and from the time of ber birth Up to 
womanhood waa reared in an ntmeepbore of iufamy of the deepest dye. I will demonstrate if tbat be ao. 
It ia only for that reaaou I will bother with Mrs. Seymour, 11' that be so, I bane no hesitation in Baying 
that the miracles mentioned iu the Bible are nothing if abe has turned out to be tbe character she is 
painted to be. Toe Crown caiia her an unimpeachable witness of the highest character. If she has come 
through that ordeal, educated or not, nnd is worthy of the character tbat my learned friend gave her 
yeateraay, then she is tbe biggest Jiving marvel the world has ever seen since Adam. You know I am 
right in what I have. said. 1 will demonstrate it. 1 won’t bother about Melbourne, because that is all 
admitted. The little girl was there. She commenced her younger days with Mrs. Seymour, who was 
admittedly living a most wicked eriminiii life, consorting with thieves, rogues, and vagabonds of every 
description. Is it possible that even that little girl iu her youngest infancy would have failed to receive some 
impressions from her low aurroundings ? It is iinpoBsible. I "do not rest my arguments upon that, because 
it would have been ail changed if she had been caught at tbat age and disciplined; hut where there are people 
around her of tbat low type of humanity, what can you expect f Site came here about six or seven years ago. 
"What wns the evidence na to the character of the house kept by Mrs. Seymour P We have the evidence 
of two people living in Sydney whose characters are uo assailed—Kneen and Elgar —who spoke of the 
house as a place frequented by girls of improper habits. They speak of Mrs. Seymour and Mary. Thoy 
speak of the house in which the girl bas been reared sb a disreputable place, and tbe resort of women of 
bad character. TYe had detectives in the Police Force of JNew South "Wales who have been called here, 
and who swore that they have watched Mra. Scymour’t bouse for Melbourne criminals, for whom it was a 
resort, aud they gave tho names of a number. They further swore that ono woman, who waa unmarried, 
was confined iu her house. Tbey further swore that there was one man out on bail who was wanted by 
the police, and that they went there to arrest him, but be was too ill, and he died there. Can there be a 
doubt, (.'D tho evidence of those detectives, that charactera of that class lived there. Now we go to old 
Jones, who was ring up from tho asylum. Jones admits that there were three immoral girla living there. 
Tt is true that he speaks of the ah op ae being quite right, and gives Mrs, Seymour a very good character, 
and states that she was a- highly respectable woman. 1 urn much obliged to him for the information. 
He then says, however, 11 There were three immoral girls livieg 11 tyre while I was there,” He further 
said, although Mrs. Seymour wob very respect able, tliat she was living with Millet. Then I put to him a 
question which I daresay you will recall. Ton will remember that I drew the distinction in examining 
him between living and lodging ihere; and 1 said, ^ Was Mil let living with Mrs. Seymour—Ido not mean 
lodging f'” And he said, "Yes.11 Then I asked bim if he was net living with Mrs. Seymour; and be said, 
i[ jS’o ; I was lodging with her.” So lie quite understood the dintmction, and he said that this highly 
respectable woman was living with this man Millet, who was a. criminal, and, if my memory serves me 
right, he was the very man who was out oa bail and died in her bouse. Here is a criminal living io the 
house, with whom yhe was living. Tt may he said that Jones is a disreputable man—so are many of tbe 
witnesses that have been called here ^ but we did not call Jones. He was called at the instigation of the 
Crown, 1 think, by the Commission. I won’t be certain of that; at any rate he was examined by the 
Commission firit. It may he said that Jones is a disreputable man; he probably is, No doubt he ia. 
There are many others whom wc havo had, to call who arc diBnenutable. Eut the Commission must 
remember that'tbo class of people we have to call to speak about Mrs. Seymour must of necessity be 
disreputable. Those are the people with whom she associated. You cannot, for inatanee, prove that 
evidence by calling respectable people. You cannot prove that a brothel is a brothel without calling upon 
the -whorcH who go there—unless you hit upou tbe men who go there—and possibly they would not caro 
for the exposure. Neceasarily this is the class of witnesses that has been called. I will give you 
a list now of the persona we have called who have proved up to the hilt tbat this woman's premises in 
Riley-street were nothing more nor leas than a resort of thieves and a brothel: that was the house this 
little girl was reared in. Bolton, Edgar, Mrs, Pair weather, Mrs, Hughes, Hodgson, Jones, Kneen, Detectivo 
Roche, fiaville, Banners, Mrs. Esther Thompson, ex-Detective ^Williams, Mary Burns, and Mrs. Sexton, 
all give evidence on this point. If some of them had stood alone and were not corroborated, 1 admit 
you might say, ^ I do not care to act upon their evidence." I admit that; but, on tho other hand, 
I think you know that people of moat disreputable character may and do often "speak the truth; 
and when you have to determine whether you must accept their evidence or not, you will look to find 
whether if is corroborated, Aud if yon do, you will see that the same story is told by people to whom 
we can give credence. I admit you are right at first iu saying, *( I am not going to accept your evidence” j 
but, when you find tbat evidence built, up by persona of known" reputation who give a similar story, you 
will cay, “ Why should we discredit their evidence ?” Bear in mind, too, that the difficulty in this case is 
to get respectable witnesses, because Mrs. Seymour did not consort with respectable people , ur. if she did, 
she was far too cunning to give herself away. She was not a woman to go into the street and make a 
common bawd of herself, or make herself indecent or lewd in the streets, or dq things that some women

would
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'would do. She would never dw to her busiLeas if si is did that. She would never have been nliowed in such s, 
highly respectable placo ae Madame Roae’a if she did. that. Therefore, people meeting her out of doors or in 
the streets would aay she was a highly respectable woman, and that they never saw anything wrong with 
her. My learned friend might call everybody in the room to give a similar aocouut, and tliey would say 
they never aaw anyth Lug wrong with her. He might call you, gentlemen of tho Commission, and your 
evidence would be ]Ust as cogent evidence as that of the witeeases he did call. Respectable people, when 
they came in contact with her, did not eee anything wrong. How often have you come across women of 
the utmost respectability in appearance, most rcapcetable iu their demeanour, conduct, aud ali that, not 
only in Sydney, but in other cities of tho world. Take Piccadilly—some of ns have been there, TValk 
along Piccadilly in tbe evening, and you will see ladies dressed in perfect taste, whose manners aud 
everything about them arc perfect. You could not tell them from the moat virtuous women in the land, 
and yet yon know what they are. If I asked you if you bad scon anything wrong about one of 
those women, you would sav. ;l I have seen her in Piccadilly hundreds of times.'’ “Anything wrong 
with her?” “No.” Therefore evidence of that hind is absolutely valueless. Take the evidence of 
that old woman Esther Thompson, T may take the liberty of saying she is a woman quite above the 
ordinary stamp of witnesses of ber class. She is a very intelligent woman, and, apparently, a very 
respectable woman, and she gave ber evidence of the character of this bouse, and said tbat, amongst 
other things, thia little girl Mary, on one occasion when 'somebody came ever from Madame Rosn’s 
for Kita- [this little girl was not a little girl then, she was n good big girl), called to Rita up the 
stairs, and. Rita came down and went over. That is very important evidence as to another part of 
tbe cast) which I am coming to by-and-bye. Is Mrs. J'isther Thompson telling tho truth? Is she a 
witness of truth ? If she is, how can it- be accounted for in any way whatever that this matter has 
entirely gone out of this girTs memory ? Although she was living in ber mother’s house she does 
not know about it. Mrs. Thompson swears she called her Rita. That is tbe beautiful girl she saw 
behind the counter on oue occasion. Then there is Mrs, Pairweather’s evidence, Mrs. Pairweather 
says tbat Mary went- round for girls for Madame Rose's, Yeu will remember the evidence of an old 
gentleman wbo_ lived next door to Madame Rose’s in Biley-street* who told you about thia littlo girl— 
quite a little thing; probably she would not know anything wrong ; perhaps net, er, if she did, at any rate 
one would not like to stretch a point against her; but I will prove tue life she led, and that, when ste got 
older, she must have known, seen, and appreciated wbat was going on. I admit that when she was a little 
thing playing with this little girl slue was probably a we?I-conducted child. No doubt at that time, 
whatever the evidence may be, she was a pure girl. What did he say? He said, that she was complaining 
about being called to be sent round to Crown-street for some girl. Mr. Heath, a wood and coal merchant, 
waft called as a witness. He waa asked, “4h Eo you remember when she was playing in your yard that 
she was called to go to Madame Rose’s ?—A: Yog ; she has been called several times. There was a window 
in Madame Rose’s house from which they used te call her, Q, Do you remember, ou any of those 
occasions, Mary making any reply?—jf, No, I do net remember. Q. Never at “Pine Cottage ” ?—A> He, 
I do net remember. Q. Do you remember her aaying anything, at auy time, wlmt she was wanted for, cr 
having to go anywhere ?—A, Yea j ou one occasion she said that she supposed she would have to go round to 
" Piue Cottage”, or ' ft La a measage for ‘ Pine Cottage.’The two s nne Cottsgee ’ have been proved to 
be brothels, and she is called from Madame Rose’s^—one brothel—aud sent with a message to another 
brothel. “ Cannot you remember what else ehe said ?—A. No, I do not. Did he say anything about 
gentlemen then?—A, No,. Qr Or about someone having come?—A. No,” What I said was—and I am 
speaking from memory—that she complained about being sent these measages for girls. 11: turned out, 
in point of fact, that she was called from a brothel-~Madame Rose’s—and sent to a brothel—“Pine 
Cottage,” That is what she said, and my recollection ia that she did not like to be taken from her play 
for that purpose ; and that it was to fetch girls round is a very reasonable inference,

President: It may be a reasonable inference, hut 1 do not think there ia any need to go into those
details.

Mr, PmcwEitr I quite admit at once that it is unreasonable to go into too much detail. "What I 
want to really show you ia the aclieme of my argument, so tbat, when you are reading the evidence, you 
will see that I am right; because, remember, T have said! will show to demons t ration that this bongs 
kept by Mrs. Seymour, in Rilcy-street, was a brothel aud a resort of thieves and criminate cf different 
classes. There ie that very significant tiling about old Mrs. Thompson when ehe saw those men 
coming in very late at night (she depends for her living upon washing), 1 will give you a list of 
the witnesses who can prove that. I admit some of them are more respectable than others. In 
regard to eome cf Ibem Tadmit that if they stood alone you would rightly say, "I will not accept fheii' 
evidence1'; but when you get reliable evidence of tho same character, and you have the history of the 
woman, ift it not an irresistible conclusion that the houso the kept in Sydney was what theae witnesses 
describe it to have been ? AYo have evidence further that people used to taka girls there, ’We have also 
evidence that for some time men kept girls iu this small house of four or five rooms. In addition we have 
evidence from another witness—Mrs. Fair weather—that Mary used to be scut round for girls, and that 
Mary said ho. I think she says that Mary said sho went iiiund for giria wheu cabs came to Madame Rosq’s, 
Then there is the general evidence of the character of Mrs, Seymour’s house. lam assuming that I am 
right iu saying that that was the character of the class of people that 1 have described, and the evidence 
proves it to demons!ration, bearing in mind the woman’s previous character. She was a criminal of the 
deepest dye from the time shi: left Ragland, and tbe police report from Melbourne about her 
described her character, dan there be any doubt that those people nre speaking the truth wheu 
they say that that )8 the kind of house sho kept? Take the night-watch man. T-fis evidence 
is exactly the same. You may depend upon it that the police have done ai! that lay in their 
power to unearth that night-watchman's iistery, and prove that lie was a bad character. You 
may depend upon it that if they coaid havo lound the smalloftt speck upon his character they 
would have laid i b baro hero. I am not alluding to Mrs, iheymour, because her character is as black 
as black can be. What other evidence ia there about Mary, bearing in mind that Mary was reared in this 
hot-bed of Iniquity ? 1 appeal to you, Suppose I came to one of you to-day, and Haid, “ Here is a little 
girl about 17 years of age—a nice little girl aud T want you to get her a situation. She is above the 
position of a servant. She can sing and play cm the piano, aud so on, and has some education.” Would 
you think of taking her as a nursery governess ? You would naturally ask, “ Where has ehe been?” and 
I would tell you exactly the kind of house she was reared in. I say, would one of you dare to put that

gill
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girl to TIUTB0 your oLiJdron ? TVliy not ? BecaUBe you would not believe tli&t miracles liappen in thiao days. 
If I told yon she waa s, girl of whom the clergyman gave & good character; that ehe was a Sumday-Echool gifl, 
that she was french educated, and could read and write aad play on the piano, and that she had all the 
qnalificationa for a nursery governess to loot after young children, would any of you dare to let loose 
that charaetet with your children, when I told vou her history from the tinie she was*Lem until she canto 
to the house ? You would Bay, “No, Mr. Pilcher," Am I romancing i1 Would any of you dare to let a 
girl lihe that loose in your nursery, though you knew nothing wrong about her, and all I tell you is in 
her favour, oicept iu regard to the mother and the houae she lived in up to the time she came to your 
houEof Can you doubt, unless; the days of miracles have gone hy, that that girl must have aequired the 
qualifications that are necessary for such a disreputable, wretched habitation as that iu which she was 
reared? If I establish that, what follows? Several witnesses have given evidence as to her character^—■ 
some respectable—some, 1 admit, not bo respectable ; and. I admit that if they etood alone, you would 
say, “ I should prefer to have your evidence corroborated.” But it is corroborated. A number of these 
witne&KeB proved this girl’s character. Again, of course, I point out to you the difficulty thorn is in a 
case of this sort in getting evidence of a high class. Ton cannot have it, 1 admit there is a difficulty. 
I admit that to that extent my evidence ie entitled to be severely considered; and it is for tbat reason 
that I am taking the trouble to point out to you the atmosphere she was reared in ; and, whon yon lind 
persona coming forward then to Bar,111 saw that girl in Madame Hose's,” like the night-watchman, for 
instance, against whom nothing can be said.

iSiV Julian Salomm-t: I beg your pardon, I have said a great deal against him.
Mr. PiLeiTFTt: Yon have romanced—uo more ; hut immediately I tackled yon on your romancing 

there is not a word in the evidence to support yon. I pointed out before that this Commission, as T read 
it, is for tho purpose of receiviug additional evidence. Upon that the Commissioners aro to report, not 
upon the statements of counsel, which may be absolutely unfounded. 1 admit the truth of my friend’s refer- 
euce^ to me, that if T say anything unfounded it should be disregarded, and properly ao; on the other Lund, 
I fairly claim that, when yon come to look at the evidence and report upon it, what I say must have 
due weight given to it. My leamod frieud fought to keep I) can in gaol; and with all the vigilance and 
ability of a concise) iu a civil case. Now I take the night-watchman, because he gives a circumstantial 
roanim why he remembers what he says. Hi* evidence is: “ Many times when I went for pay, one of 
iny employers being Mrs, Seymour, 1 was roferved, by girls at Mrs, Seymour’s, over to Madame Boee’e.” 
And he said that, oa Home occasions (I forget how often—it ia immaterial, because Mary says she wan 
never inside} she has taken messages there. He says : I( I have gone to the door, and Mary has opened, 
it, and Mary has called her motherland her mother has paid me,” If tbat is, true, Mary is not telling tbe 
truth when she says ahe was never there; hoc&use she save, “ I have been on messages there, hut havo 
never gone in” If tbat ie true, then, I say, it ie exactly what you would expect to find from her training: 
and you must remember tbat it is not necessary for you to show that Mary was immoral in tho sense ot" 
having gone with men, or anything of that s<ut. Jtis not necessary to say that; but I do eay this, without 
fear of contradiction, tbat a woman who has been reared in au atmosphere of crime, and who has resorted 
to a notorious house cf prostitution, either for business or pleasure, even though sho be a virgin the day 
sho ia married, is a woman whose Hatemeots ought to be received with the greatest care and caution, I 
say advisedly that it would be doing the greatest violence to the administration of justice if anv manwere 
to be deprived of hi& liberty on evidence such as that, corroborated, too, hy her mother, who lived in a sink 
of iniquity from tho time she came here—some forty yearn ago or so—a, sink of iniqcitv, reeking with every 
kind of criminality that is known to tbe law. However, this night-watchman is not the only witness as to 
Mrs, Dean's character. There are a number of other witnesses. There are Edgar, Florrie Clifford (I 
believe ehe is a lady whote evidence, perhaps, sl-anding alone, one would espect some corroboration cf), 
Mrs. Fairweathor, Mrs, Hughes, Hodgson, Jones, 'Kneen, Knnueeke, Palmer, Sunuers, Thompson, New- 
combe, aud Waddoubs. Madame Von I leave for tho present. I will itmt mention Mr. Newcombe, a clerk 
in the employ of the .Asylums Bran oh of tho Government service. There is nothing against him. The 
question was asked him: “Q, Do you remember ever Boeing her on anv occusion leaving Madame Hose’s 
house ?—A, Yes, once. Q .How long ago would that be?—A. Either thelattereudofl&9aorlSl)4—Iconld 
not say which. Q. hat circumstances impressed it on your memory—whit time was it you saw her coming
out? A, It was 7 o'clock iu the morning. Q. TVAatday of tho week ?—A. Sunday. Q, Did she come out 
of entrance that io opposite your place? A. There are two entrances—tho door and the gate. Q. 
VV inch oatrunoedid she come out of ?—A. Out of the door. (Sm- Julian Salomons,) Tn what street ?—
CoJlins-etreet," That is Mr. Newcombe’s evidence. He is a respectable witness, I will not mention tbe 
details. There are Mr. Kneen, the tailor, and several other respectable witnesses; but what I aay is that if 
you find the evidence of persons of whomy ou would say, ” I do not like their characters,” corroborated hy the 
evidence of persons whose story yon ought to believe, then it follows that tho persons who,apart from tho 
corroboration, you would not believe, you do believe; aud, that being bo, I say Ihcro is abundant evidenen 
made out here that Mary ia not the paragon of perFeelion she is painted to lie by my learned friend, or that 
sho proteases te be. But, when wc find tbat thia young girl is born in a hothouse of crime : that she is tho 
r Cftul t of crime, and is rear oil in crime ; that her associates are criminals—not only criminals but prostitutes; 
that her mother is a prostitute,inthe senso that she lives with a man to whom she is not married, although 
she may not be a prostitute in the ordinary sense, When you find that this girl is reared in that state of 
life, is it a monstrous thing, qr a strange thing,, to suppose that this girl, who knows tbat her mother is a 

of that house of prostitution—Madame Hose’s—that she goes there and takes care of it, and that 
she assists in the management of it both when people are there and when people are not there, I say,—is 
it a strange thing to suppose that this young girl, when she knows all that, would naturally think that a 
lino of Jite that was not too bad for her mother was uot too bad for her ? If ever there was conduct on 
the part of a woman that would conduce to the degredation or the destruction of the morals of any young 
girl under her control or charge, then, I say, that Mrs. Seymour, although she is a clever woman, and 
appreciates the advantages of education, ami most probably gave them to her dunghter, if she had laid 
herself out studiously to demoralise thai; little girl, and bring her up to nothing more than a prostitute and 
a degraded creature, could not have conducted her seif in a, manner or led a life more conducive to that end. 
Just fancy n mother who is wrapt up in her daughter, as wo are told Mrs. Seymour is—whose whole soul 
is wrapt up in her child, Hying ou one side of the afreet with Ibis virtuous littlo girl, and going and taking 
the management of this bouse of prostitutes! Arc yfo mad ? Have wa lost our senses ? Are we 
driveUing idiots that m argument of that kind cau be used to us ? That» wbat Mns. Seymour did.

That
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.That is what we are told, and yet we are actually asked to believe tbat this woman is wrapt up in tlie 
character of her child. If she had been wrapt up in her she could have cut adrift from her criminal 
pursuits, and she could have cut adrift from her criminal friends. She might, years and years ago, when 
this girl was a little child, have made up her mind to lead a virtuous and respectable life for the future 
for the sake of her child, and all to her credit it would have been ; but the life she did lead, and persisted 
in leading, was, that although she was on one side of the street with her little daughter, she was an 
habitual attendant in a house of prostitution over the road, when people were there, and when people 
were not there. How can it be said, any argument to the contrary, that that is not trifling with one’s 
intelligence and ordinary common sense ? Why, even the brute creation would resent such a suggestion 
as that, let alone intelligent men. One witness here speaks of Mrs. Seymour as suggesting to Mrs. 
Hughes—which exactly tallies with the evidence of Mrs. Seymour herself—that if she could only 
get a few girls to run in the same way she could make a good thing out of it. This is the amiable mother 
who brings up this virtuous girl. I say that the evidence proves to demonstration, first of all that the 
mother is bad ; and next, that the girl is not quite so bad, because she is younger. She may never be so 
bad; let us hope she will not be. The evidence proves, however, that she has been brought up in an 
atmosphere that must demand of anyone who has to consider whether her evidence is reliable that it be 
received with great caution. As I stated in the commencement of this case, it appears to me that the 
strongest matter for consideration is the evidence as to the characters of these two women, because whether 
or not that girl was poisoned with arsenic the question remains, who administered it ? Now I contrast 
the characters of these two women with that of Dean. A charge is made by two people against one; 
they allege it; he denies it. I'say to you, “What is the character of these two people?” You say, “ I 
admit they are very questionable characters.” “ What is the character of this man who is charged with 
this crime ?” “ As far as I can tell he is a man who has got a reputation that anybody might be proud of.”
Does anyone mean to say that that is not a consideration that is given full effect to every day in the courts 
of justice ? Does anyone doubt that if this evidence which was given here during the sittings of this Commis
sion about these two women had been given to the jury in that case at Darlinghurst that they would have 
hesitated or even have left the box without acquitting him on that issue alone? My learned friend 
referred over and over again to the jurymen having consulted together for ten hours. I wonder how that 
consultation was cut short at the tenth hour ? Perhaps it is not material to consider that now. Perhaps 
too much must not be said about the ten hours consultation. Contrast their characters with the character 
of Dean. My learned friend properly admits now (I admit also that he did so before) that this matter 
of the conviction when Dean was a little boy of 11 or 13 years of age should not weigh against him, con
sidering the age he is now and the life he has led since then. As to the matter of his stepfather living with 
a woman who was not his wife, he is a man about whom we know nothing except what my learned friend 
suggested. Assuming that my learned friend’s suggestion is right, he seemed to me to be awfully outraged 
by the fact that Dean’s father lived with a 'woman whom he did not marry. Yet we have it from the evidence 
of many of the witnesses that they do not think much of living with other people’s wives, or other people’s 
women, but when it comes to the case of a witness for Dean, then of course, it is a very improper 
thing. "When anybody else does it, it is a peccadillo or something that happened incidentally in their 
lives. How this matter about the stepfather could affect Dean’s character I do not know ; or howr the 
fact of his brother being a “Vernon” boy could affect his character I do not know. I do not see 
how that could affect Dean. It is suggested that Dean came down and was living with his step
father, who is not altogether a respectable man. "We have it in the evidence that Dean cuts the 
connection ; he launches out for himself ; he goes and works for his owm living ; he is at different trades ; 
but he leaves his stepfather and works out his own career; and the strongest evidence to my mind of 
Dean’s character is that of a very respectable man—-Mr. Konnecke, a butcher—who has a family. One 
of his young girls, who was called here, is evidently well brought up, and a modest, retiring, nice 

* girl. They all speak well of this young man Dean, who had been an inmate of their house for 
four years. I do not think any greater test of a man’s real character can be given than the fact 
of a man living as a member of a family for four years. If he has any weak points they are then 
sure to come out. They all speak of him in the fondest and most affectionate terms, including 
the old man; because the strongest evidence of his opinion of him is that he takes this young man 
Dean into his family, where he has six girls, if I remember right, and treats him as a member of the family. 
I cannot imagine stronger evidence. I do not know anyone who wrould not be proud to have it said of 

.him by a respectable citizen, whether a butcher or anything else—I do not care what his position may be 
—“ I knew this young man. I looked upon him as a highly respectable man. He lived in my house for 
four years as a member of my family; and not only I but my family can tell you they found him a nice, 
honest, respectable young fellow.” I cannot imagine anything stronger; and he is the man whose state
ments are confronted by the statements of Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Seymour. I do not want, gentlemen, to 
go into the details of this evidence. You know there is a lot of evidence about Dean. I do not think it 
was my learned friend’s duty to rake up an old conviction against a child. Therefore we have here on 
this question of whether Dean is guilty or not the evidence of two women whose characters I have dealt 
with. I have adopted your suggestion, Mr. President, and I know that in doing so I do not prejudice 
Dean’s position in any way at all, because I am addressing gentlemen wdio will take tho trouble to 
look through the evidence. If you do that, and bear in mind the form of it, and find that I am borne out 
in my arguments, I only ask that you give effect to them in the way I have suggested. If this is done, I 
feel convinced you will arrive at the conclusion that, at the time of the trial, although the Attorney- 
G-eneral opened it by mentioning that the two women did not bear the best of characters, it -was not 

. evidence. The only evidence was what was given.
President: Opened what ?
Mr. Pilchee : Opened the case by stating that both these -women were bad characters. There is 

no evidence of it—not a word—although the Crown at that time had evidence in their possession (whether 
the Attorney-Greneral or Mr. Wade had seen it or not, I do not know) to prove to the jury that these 
women were of that character. They did not, however, give it to the jury. If you want to see the 
impression made upon the Judge by the evidence which was given, you will read the Judge’s summing 
up, and what he said to the jury about Mrs. Seymour. There was not a word about Mary Seymour at all. 
You will remember I put it hypothetically to you. Contrast that with the state of things now. Here we 
have the characters of these two women and Dean’s character. The two sav, “ Ypudid it,” and one says, 

.f‘I did not.” ' ' r
President;
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President: It is evident tiie woman waa poiaonod. Ia tbat aidmitterl?
Mr. Filchkh ; We will aaaume that ate wuls, I do not say it is admitted,
PrasidenlThe queation ia^-who poiaoned her?
Mr, Pticher: feactly.
J^rfsident; Do you tli ink it is likely alie wuld poison herself?
Mr. T iecher : I do uot knovf at aJJ. That is no uart of my case. My caae ia that the Crown has 

to eatablish tbat Dean did it- It ia not part of my cate that Mrs. Dean did it. or that Mrs, Seymour did 
it. How can I take the responsibility of proving who did it ? Ith not eiaatly what Mr. Justice Hawking 
aaya about whore there are serorsl people who might have done it. It is all very well to ask why should 
Mrs. Seymour do it? Then I say, why should not Mra. Dean do it. ?

President: Them is no evidence of Mrs. Seymour doing it.
Mi. .PllCHEn: How do we know tbat if she gave her syrup on Suuday night abe did not giro her 

syrup on other nights ? "What I want to point out is this : wo are uot called upon to prove who did it. I 
say advisedly it would he a barbarous thing if any such doctrine as that were laid down. We are not called 
upon to prove it. All we are called upon to prove by the evidence as it now stands (T do not want to lose 
sight of this, because it may be tbat this will be the mate rial matter of the whole case) is that these two women 
ar_e bad characters, and I will appeal to the evidence on every point that J state. Tliey make tbe charge. 
Without that charge there is nothing to connect Dean with it. Deua says—That is not true ; T did not do 
it.” Then, T say, what are the characters of these two women, and what is bin character ? I contrast them. 
Than, I say, under these cirerunstantTs it makes it all the 'irore important what Mr. Justice Hawkins 
lays down here. Ho puts the case OI where there is a strong suspicion; hot where the suspicion 
is diminished by the characters of the persons making the charge, thejn it makes it all the more 
important to bring home to him that ha administered the poison io the person faking tho poison, or 
that he administered it to some other person at the same time, I find here, at page Til of the evidence, 
that Mrs, Thompson speaks of another surreptitious visit in 'February. Mr. Thompson savs the 
same on pngo It was only by 1he purest accident that we knew about these visits. If 'it hud 
not been for the Thompsons that would uot have been known. Thia is the woman (Mrs. Seymour) 
who is denied iiccess to the Deans' bouse, and who Bntxoptitionsly visits it at night while he is away 
at work on the steamer, ^ceordinj? to the evidence of Mrs. Thompson fhese were surreptitious 
visits, connived at by somebody inside the house, because there wag a light out as a signal in the 
window, aud there was only Mrs. Dean in tho bouse, and she was there conniving at these 
eurreptitions visits. You will find all tliat on page »(>—!bat the light was iho signal that when 
the light was cither put there or removed ih.is woman went iu ; and if she visited tlie house twice 
surreptitiously, why not- more frequently? A very remarkable thing nyciured to mv mind (I do 
not know whether it struck you in any way at sdl) quite apart from matters that have been 
commented on, about tho conduct of this Mary Dean. ’What occurred ro me is this—what the 
erplaufttion is I do not know : On tbe Saturday she takes some syrup, and on the same day she poes to 
the ehemisi. te get it analysed, and he wants 10s,, which ehe will not pay She takes it to Gail, aud asks 
him te take it to the doctor. That is cn tho Saturday. On Sunday she suspeds her husband. You would 
naturally suppose that a woman with no idea at all ot getting rid of lujr husband, or doing him an 
injury, would say to him, “George, have you, hv mistake, put anything into this stuff X h&ve taken 
To my mind she would naturally say, “ George, have you done anything with the syrup ; J took somn 
to-day, and it made me vomit ?'’ Take your own household, for eiampie. Suppose a member of your 
family took some syrup and it made them vomit, would not the very firs* thing they would eay ke, 
“Have you been doing anything with this bottle? I took some out of it an hour ago, and it was all 
right i and I took some eut of it now aud it made me sick.'1 Why should she at once suspect that he 
was the guilty party, aud rush off to the chemist aud >Jiowthe syrup to him? Why should uot she say to him at 
ouce, 11 Have you by accident pat anything into it. It is like poison. It made me vomit and purge, ic." The 
ucxtdayshosuspeetfl her husband. Uufi unday she would becalled n pon to adopt wnne meana fox the protection 
of her life, because;] udging from her subsequent conduct one may fairly assn me that Mrs. Mary Dean has far
1.oo keen an appreciation of her own Mo to lose it- far tlie sate of her husband- Tf ehe suspected her husband 
of trying to poison her yon w^uld naturally suppose she would take steps to protect herself, and that she 
would say to herself, “I will take ao more medicine from George/' She has some friends coming to the 
house te whom she does not mention anything she had taken. On the Sunday when ho brings her tea ehe 
does not like ir—it is bitter; why did not she then say, “What have you been putting into it?" She sees 
white powder, but does not any, “ What have yon been putting into it ?” She does not do that; but what 
does ehe do? she sends him away to get rid of Mm, and slips some of tbe tea into a tumbler and 
puts it away, and when ho comes back tells him a lie—that she had taken it WThy does she do this? 
Hlic admit* that from tho first she deliberately laid her plans to catch her husband and" to convict him and 
let nobody into her confidence. Ik ilmt tbo kiud of tiling that should happen—that you would expect 
between man and wife ? I can imagine art affectionate wife, if she thought her husband"was base enough 
to do that. Baying te him, ,L You gave me tea that 1 believe te be poisoned; 1 will go away and have 
nothing more te do with you; I will go to my friends, my mother, Mrs. Adye, or Mrs. Gaii.” If she 
had gone to a woman on the Worth Shore and had said, “ I am afraid my husband is trying to poison 
me; will you take me and tbe baby iu I believe there is not a woman who would not have done so ; 
but she does not do that; she lays he)' pinna to catch her husband. At whose instigation i^ that ? 
Is that the virtuous modest little girl, or is it thy old criminal, Mrs. Seymour, who puts that into 
her head—this girl of unimpeachable character—this girl whose character cannot be assailed iu any 
shape or form ? Is that tho act of this virtuous young damsel, just married, who has not a single 
wicked thought, or is it marc like tho act of the old convict, Mrs. Seymour? And if Mrs. Seymour, 
why is she doing this? Why should not Mrs. Seymour, if it is she, be tho per&OD who does the whole 
thiog? "Why should not they pohnii Dean ? For 1 hie reason ; they could not poison Dean because he was 
not; in tbe plot; if they poinutied Dean it would hang them. Their ignorance might lead them to give 
him more than they intended ; tut what atrikei mo as so peculiar that 1 cannot explain it in any way is 
this : ’Why should that woman, whoso character my Mend depicts, at imeo, after this having taken syrup, 
go away quietly without saying a word to her husband and get it analysed? Why, the next day alter she 
had seen this white powder, should she not remarked about it to her husband—at anv rate after she 
conceived the idea, tba;. he waa attempting to poison her ? Instead of that she bid it away ^ Shecould not 

E . ei plain
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eiplain it. It 13 too palpable. From tlie Tory moment atie aaid. stn tasted it, and that it Lad tins bitter 
taatRsslio coijoeivetl the idea (and who prompted lier I do rnii, tnow—It might hare been Mrs. Seymour) of 
building up a case against her husband, and on that eiune morning tdie says this, “He brought some porter." 
That ig Sunday, He brings tbo empty glass ; she is lying on her hack or sitting on the bod. She sees him 
bring r tumbler with his hand round it like that, and she aces a powder in trie bottom of it; ate suspects 
him of trying lo poison her, She says that when he epcko of it being flat oho said, “Put some sugar in it 
and liven it up.,: Then she Bays “ He threw it away,’ He says ho drank it—probably fcr the reason that 
not being a partieularJy rich man be would not have a stool: of porter in the bouse, and would not allow a 
glass of porter because it was a little flat to go over tho railing, ily the way, J. am reminded that she said 
to Ur. Manning, with reference to the bottle of syrup, that on the Saturday she thought it was her 
husband who had put the powder in, because there was nobody elsa in the house. What ueit takes place ? 
On Sunday she has visitors there 1 she has Mrs, Adye and Mr*, Gail there, aad I think that surprise party 
wore there on the same day, or the parly that was at the surprise party; she does not say a word to them 
or to her husband.

Jfr. Wade: She does tell Mrs, Adye.
Mr. PrncHEK: She made some comment to Mrs. Adye about the tea, and Mrs. Adye tasted it and 

said, “ It is all right/1 That is what Mrs. Adye states she told at the Court, Now we have Mrs. Dean 
corroborating Mrs, Adye as to what she uaid at the tims. and practically 1 think that was all that took 
place on Sunday. On the Moo day morning she had Home cocoa, which she says she had for breakfast; 
she said there was mono in the house before this was bought, so there is no doubt whatever that what she 
got she got out of the tin that wae bought, Mrs, Iteay remembers that if was bought about 15 o'clock- 
Arn Mrs, Hefty and Mr. Kirk felling the truth ? There ia no doubt about the shop. It was the corner 
shop, ftnd this shop is kept by the Beays. Jamee Kirk Hays he saw her about half past 1£ or a quarter to
I ; she swears ahe had it for breakfast, and that there was none in the house before it wag bought,

President: She also says her husband went out to get some at the corner shop.
Mr, Tilchkh : Ifes ; there she is contradicted by Mr. Kirk. I forgot to mention one thing—that 

on the Saturday afternoon when she was on her way to leave this bottle of syrup she calls at the Adyes 
with her baby; she loaves the baby there, and she goes hack at 4 or o. Thu is in Mrs. Adye's evidence. 
“When eho came hack Mrs. Adye swears she suckled Lhe bftby ; she swears sbe did not. Mrs. Adye. Miss 
Adve, anti Mrs. Walks all say she suckled the baby between 4 and fi o'clock, when she came back from Gail's 
on Saturday afternoon. 1 will pass over LSund:iy uud come to Monday. On the Monday morning Dean is 
there. He gives an account of what 1001: place. It is said that because Henn gives a different account 
about washing the baby from that of Hans liach that Hans Each must be lying. With great respect, Ido 
not see that at ail. Of course it- is a possible case i-bat the baby was washed twice, but 1 do not know that 
it was; it is not necessary to establish ibat. It is much more likely that l>cmn and his wife, in giving au 
account of the baby being washed on any particular day, would be mised as to a particular day than the 
man who was there for one day only. He says lie got some hot water and a baam to wash it, TFhat I 
want to point out is this : I do not know, of course, whether the baby was washed twice ; but the question 
is—it is said that Hsus Duch must be lying, because Dean and Ins wife say it was washed upstairs, and 
he says it was washed downstairs. My answer is that Dean and his wife, in speaking of the times and 
places where the baby was washed, would be much more likely to be mixed than Hana Uach, who wa-s 
there for one day only and took part in the washing- Take the ease of any mother or father who is at 
home: the baby is washed every day, J. will undertake to say that unless the mother had one place in 
which she washed it every day, and you said, “Where did you wash the baby on the 7tlt June?” 
she could not tell where. She eould only say she washed it because site washed it every day. On the 
other hand, Hans "Bach was there only one day, and ho takes part in the washing; he is much more likely 
to be right than they are. The fact of where it was washed is itn mate rial, e.vcopt in bo far as they rely 
upon it to discredit Haas Bact/s evidence, Hans Bach gays lie was u pet airs in the morning in the 
bedroom and saw Mrs. Dean suckling her child. If she suckled it on Saturday evening (hIio says she did 
not, three people say she did), is it a monstrous thing to say rJib Huckjcd it on Munday nwniegj when one 
poTsou say a she did and she sayB she did not? Site is contradicted by throe witnesses on one occasion, 
therefore why should not Hans Bach be speaking the truth when he says be went upstairs with Dean? 
He is of the working clou. Deau’s wife being ill, and he knowing her, he went up to see her and to ask 
her how sbe was. There is no suggestion of anything wrong in any shape or form. People of that 
class we know do not, perhaps, recognise the distinctions other people do. He says. bIh: was suckling the 
baby; then he gives an account of the occurroocee of that day. On the Monday everting another very 
significant thing happens. She admits thut on the Saturday her husband naked her to get a doctor, 
she admits that on the Sunday he asked Iter to have a doctor, and that on Monday night he naid,
II f will flt-and no more of this nonsense; I will go for the doctor.” At the trial before the Judge 
she naid in her evidence, and this went to the jury, that although she was terribly ill on the Saturday 
vomiting and purging, that he cither did not or would not do anything for her, and never gave her env- 
thing—I forget the erect erpressiou, She says, “ Prisoner came in while [ was geiting breakfast. IV e 
had. breakfast together ; after breakfast T started vomiting ; I continued to vomit very hard and was very 
bad, Tho prisooer did not give nne anyth log,” Her account is now that the prisoner did not know she 
was til '’that she did not tell him until that night at bait'-past 7, She told him then. The account she 
gave at the trial was that he came in while ahe was getting breakfast, and they breakfasted together, 
“ After breakfast I started vomiting ; 1 continued to vomit very bard, and was very bad. Tho prisoner 
did not giro me anything.” I think thouc words would convey Lo your mind or to anybody’s mind 
tSiat lie was ft c&Uoue, cruel, unfeeling wretch, who did not pay 1;hn slightest attention to his wife 
being severely ill, and ft matter of that kind being put to the jury had its effect, of course. How, 
however, it turns cut, as a matter of facl, that she did not tell him, and that lie did not know— 
more than that, that he did not know until that night—more than tliat, it turns out that that 
very day he asked her to have a doctor, and she would not have one, On Monday ho asked her 
to haven doctor, and site would have not have One, and on Monday he said, 11 I will stand no more 
of this; 1 wiU 30 and fetch a doctor,” L will put this to the Commission on the question yf whether 
Dean is guilty or not. There is the total absence of evidence as to his haring any poison, the total 
absence of Qvideoea aa to his having been wen with any poison, end tli;' total abscjieo cf ovidenco nfl to 
his bnyiae any or being connected with it in any ahe pc cu- form, Suppose for a moment: that lie bad 
committed this crime, do y<m believe it possible flint n, limn who Ik tryiog lo puison his wife would not
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only as!? her onco to ha,?e a doctor, but twife to have a doctor, .ini at last insist upon it and hav, 
,:J[ will stand tliis no hut will have a doctor," if tho iuCTitable reeult of bringing a doctor on the
scene would be In detect ihia poisoning? Yet he ia the man who is supposed to Hmu administered 
it. T asy it is unfair, unjust, and. un-Euglishlihe, to build up ugair.at a, man possible suspicions, and 
not give' him tbs credit of the actual and reasonable resell, of what be did and what be said. 
If, on the o:ie hand, he had said to the woman, “ i will have no dcolor iu this house,” it would 
have been relied upon as strong evidence of bis guilt. 'Why, therefore, when he has urged her 
to have a doctor, and iosisted upon her getting a doctor, and finally got e doctor himself, should he not 
hive the credit of it? I say l.c would be barbarous irs the extreme if any inference was allowed to be 
drawn agiunst what is the fair, plain, and unaiisUkeable conclusion that should be drawn from evidence 
of that sort, when it is known that bringing n doctor on the scene was.suicidal to the very project bo was 
attempting to carry out. 1 mtoedial ely the doctor eam<; ■ -soonor or later—it must be found out. Esaetly 
the same decepLiuii went on on the part of lb is woman at 1he trial with reference to i.hat Monday, She 
says;—1:11 felt severe puins in my head, and a very heavy pain in the stomach—a burning pain—and a 
burning iu tbs throat. 1 had no such symptoms befoie he gave mo this food- l was feeling much better 
up tUl the time he gava it to mo, Tfo one else was in the house but us two. 1 laydown on the bed, 
feeling very ill- He was Lying oo l?)e bed with me. I was dressed. The symptoms went on all through 
the day.” Hhc never said a word there about having gone out to Mrs, Adye’s in the uioruiu^.

President: IS he not only never said a word about it, but evidently the idea of Sir Julian Salomons 
was that it was not line that she ever went to Mrs. Adye’s that morning, because be erosH-csammed Mrs. 
Adye very severely about it.

Sir Julian Salomons t We -were not allowed to communicate about it, and that is the reason why 
yon sent for her. There is another difficulty, Mr. Pilcher—an argument soinewfmt in your favour, 
perhaps - that if she was purging and vomiting on rhia Monday moroing so badly that sbe was unable to 
wash the baby, she was able to go down the street to Mrs. Adye's, but when she got Hicrc sbe laid down, 
She went there to get Home soda-water, I understand,

Mr, Pu-oher: A curious tbing stritee me in reference to this German, Hans Bach. Hens Bach’s 
account of it is, that Doan went up for a sleep after Ihk breakfastj, then he came down, and went out to 
cot a feeding-bottle. While he was out-Mvs. Dean came down, and went out to Mrs, Adye's; then 
Mrs. Doan enmo back, and he saw her going upstairs, and then after that a little girl came with some 
soda-water, which Hans Bach took upstairs, and said L‘"Where shall 1 put It?” lo which slic replied,11 Put 
it ir: here,” and be shoved it inside the door. Then he says tbat ho (Hans Bach) was present when the 
breakfast was cooked, and also when the dinner waa cooled, so that this, man Dean was actually 
poisoning his wife’s food in the presence of a man who would have given him away if he had seen him 
doing any Audi thing : and, more tban that, Hans Bach and Dea-jr drank tea out of the same tear-pot that 
made the lea- that went up to Mr?. Doan.

president: The difficulty in,, where doen the poison come from ?
Mr. Pilckes : I admit that. Then I say what any lawyer must, say. that the Crown has to make 

out their case, and remember the Executive have got to consider it now. Yon arc now doing something 
for rlie assistance of the, Executive, and the decision of the Executive is subjeef. to public criticism just as 
much as auy other decisions. They have get to consider it, and will not- the Executive take this view ? 
” The girl was poisoned (SLesunuing’Hbe was). ’We cannot trace jniv poison to Dean, and wo cannot trace 
any poison to Mrs. Beymonr. "We cannot trace auy poison to Mrs. Dean. That she was poisoned is 
quite eioA!': we, the Crown, lave got to prove that.” The Executive, in the absence of that evidence, 
say t 1_ Tf that man ia guilty, we cannot say ; he may be or he may not be.” I say, advisedly, from that it 
would he the grosnest farce in existence if the Executive were to hold that a mao ought to serve a 
sentence in the absence of such cogent and nRoessary evidence as that. Whichever way you report, 
gentlemen, I have no doubt you wdl report what yon think to be right, and 1 have no doubt that in 
determining the question you will give fair consideration boih io my arguments and to those of my 
learned friend. When you do report, the Executive have either to say 'hey will adopt ct reject your 
Beport. Take it that they do not adept it; it is their turt, not yours, Tho public cannot bold you 
responsible; they can the Executive,

iSir Julian Salomons Wo have got nothing to do with the Executive Council hero i;i any way.
Mr. Piluker: I am pointing out tluil the same difficulty which you pointed cut a moment ago the 

Executive will have ; iu other words, they must see the difficulty you see, that is, that although the girl 
was poisoned, aliopoiaoced hoi' ? Tbnt. is the question, because it is not enough to eay she was poisoned. 
That proves no guilt; you must prove who did it, otherwise you cannot convict or keep anybody in gaol. 
1 do not think T need say more than that to have the sunation of any person in the profession. It is not 
enough to prove—us my learued, friend said over and ever again- -that it is a case of arsenical poisoning.

President: Of course you believe the girl did il.
Mr. Pilcher : That is another matter. That is why the evidence 1 have tried to give about toe 

eld womau and her daughter is such cogeut evidence in this case. This is why I said at the outset it is a 
very rare case indeed in. which lawyers behove a charge made by two people against a third, who denies 
it. I say yen cannot accept it without evidence ; and in a case of this sort I adopt Mr, .Tuatiee Hawkins’ 
language exactly, “that it ought not to be, and could not bo, left to the jury,” That ii a mutter of law.

PresidentIf you believe her evidence it is enough.
Mr. Pilcher : But che does not say what it waj.
PresiileP’f: You know afterwards what it was.
Mr. Pilches : We have no evidence that it was poison. Tho poison that was in it may have been 

iu solution at the time at the bottom of the cup. The only evidence of powders in the house has entirely 
failed- Powders are found and t.lien turn out to be perfectly innocent powders. If for instance, in 
looking for powders they had found poison similar iu appearance to what was in the tumbler, then,
with great respect what you ray would be right. That, would be evidence: but they looted for poison
and they found nothin" but innocent powders. Talking of the powders, does it not strike you as
a very remarkable thing that when the question of the powder arises before doctor comes on the
eccne. their story is that th# girl said to her mother, “Oh, there is some powder going into that 
medicine.” They looked about and could not find these pewdera. "Why did not they ask Dean what 
he had done with the powders then? Why did net they say to him,‘‘"What did you do with the 
powders for the medicine ?” But they did not ask him till Wednesday, Assumiog tbeu that it was an

innocent
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innocent thing iviij- did not they aah him for tbu powders ? Why did not she nay, “ My mother and I 
aro looting for the powders that the doctor said were to go into the medicine,’' rfot a word was said to 
him about it. Therefore their conduct is nnintoiligibjet you cannot appreciate their eridencfi. How can 
you get over the fact that this woman, who says that ehn suspected him on Saturday, on Sunday goes on 
taking her food from him, and does not say a word io her female friends? The doctor comes on Tuesday, 
and she does not say a word to him ; hut on the Wednesday she points out the glass to her mother under 
the chest of drawers.. I say her conduct is very doubtful, and it ii opposed to what one would expect 
under such circumstances. Il is in consistent. What strikes me so forcibly is iimt immediately eho begina 
to feci anv symptoms of anything being wrong on Saturday morning, without at once, as you would expect, 
saying to her husband, “ Did you put anything in that bottle to make me ill ”P she goes off to have it 
analysed for poison. On Monday morning, when ’he takes the stuff again, it makes her ill. Does she 
accuse Dean ? No; but she quietly slips the cup under the chest of drawers, and tells him a lie. Why 
does she do that ? Who puta that into this innocent girl’s mind? it is perfectly clear that she is calmly 
and deliberately accusing him. Is that the evidence of a respectable wife ? Calmly and deliberately, 
from tho very outset* she is building up a case against her husband, and her charming old mother surrep
titiously visits her while this is going on. On Sunday night she visi 1.6 tier surreptitiously, fihe may have 
been there on Saturday night, and every night, for all we tnow. She was there on Monday night 
surreptitiously.

filSSiVeu#; She was scut for on Monday.
Mr. r.TLCH&n; She was sent for, and waited until Dean went away, and then entered the house by 

a signal light.
Sir Jidian Salavtmt i You are making a mistake—-you are doing yourself an injustice. Mrs. 

Weynton told bar to go in od Monday night. Dr. Todd will tell you so,
Mr. riiCHEB; This ia in evidence. On the Monday night ahe came after Dean went out. and ehe 

went away the nett day.
President: There was nothing surreptitious in that.
Mr. PincHEB: Why didn’t sho stop?
President: She wanted to get bank to her service; then she came bach on Tuesday about 5 o’clock.
Mr. PitCHEE t Then she etayed after that.
Pmside/it; There is nothing surreptitious, so far as I can judge: about that-
3Ir, PncirRii: ahe wont to her wort at :l Brunswick Cottage."
President: But I do not Hiiok there was anything surreptitious then.
Mr. Pilchkb; A.t any rate, us far as the evidence goes she came after be went to his work and 

went away before he came buck. She then goes away ae is said to her work at Mrs. Lee’aat'1' Brunswick 
Cottage." She comes back afterwards and stay a. J. will admit there wu nothing surreptitiou6 then. 
Then it is said on both sides, what motive could cither of them hare ? Wc have the evidence against 
Mrs. Sevmonr.

President; Do yen mean where she fluid to somebody. “ If he gets a term o£ imprisonment "we 
will get her back again, and we will be able to get a divorce"?

Mr. Pilchee: Yes ; that is what Mrs. Seymour said to Mrs. Hughes, There is the evidence of 
another person as to what Mary Dean said. She said, “ fie is nn ignorant [ellcov and another expression 
she used waa, “ I wish I bod been striuik dead the day 1 married him.”

President; That was when Miss Konnecke was staying tin re. Sho said he was an ignorant stupid
fellow.

Mr. PiLcuftR: No ; that is another piece of evidence. 1 The evidence 1 am referring to ia where 
she said elm wished she bad been struck dead when she married him, and that he had a week. It waa 
Mrs, Hughes' evidence. Then it i-s said as against Dean that he showed a motive by asking Mr, TYeat- 
^arth thin question about getting a divorce by mutual consent. I was not here when Mr. Westgnrth gave 
hia evidence. My learned friend put ifc that he consulted Mr. Westgarth as to how he could obtain a 
divorce; that is not correct at all. He asked whether a. divorce coutd be obtained by mutual consent. 
That U what Mr. "Westgarth said. That is not consulting him in any shape or form. If there is the 
slightest doubt about it, 1 ask the Commission to recall Mr. Westgarth. It is juat what happens to any 
lawyer who ia knocking about in different places. People come up 1.0 him and put abstract propositions 
of law. It has happened to me hundreds of times. What J. conclude was that there was some djacusBion 
going on in which the question arose, and seeing Mr. Vcstgarth there he migbr have asked him. I propose 
that the Commission should ask Mr. WestgarLli about ii.

Dr. Manning : Mr. Weatgarth said distinctly in hi* evidenco that he Asked him twice.
Mr. PiLCBitn: That may he, but .1 happen to know that the completion put upon it by my learned 

friend ia entirely unfounded as to Mr, "Westgarth's evidence—absolutely unfounded. If there is any doubt 
about it I ask the flommisgion to recall Mr. Westearth. Then it is said because this man asked counsel 
in that way of a lawyer going over in the boat, that therefore it proves a motive, when thuro i* nothing 
further to corroborate it. Is there any evidence that be ever suggested to his wife that there 
should be a divorce by consent, or that his wife ever suggested it to him, or that they ever 
talked about it ? If there bad been such a talk then importance might be attached to Mr. 
"WcstgirtlYs evidence; but it does strike one as remarkable that my learned friend should have 
wasted *o much of the time of the Cotnroission by saying, 11 Q. Were you in Sydney?—M, Yes. 
“ C- Didyeu read the jjapera iu tbie case?—..4. Yes. <?. Did you attend at Darlioghurst?—A, Yes, 
Q. Did you give any information to the Crown to give effect to thia evidence ?—A, No. #. Then you 
turned up at Messrs. Crick and Meagher’s office ?—A. Yes, Q. And you made a statement ?—A. Yes. 
Q. And you came here ?—A, Yes," Dor that reason my learned friend has tried to discredit- these wit
nesses. Most of these are uneducated witnesses, who would not see the responsibility of coming forward 
to assist in the administration of justice. If that applies to them then if Mr. Westgarth’s evidence is of 
any importance at all does not it apply with more force to an educated gentleman and a Lawyer? Why 
did not he come forward at the trial ? I am not flaying that he ebon id have come forward at the trial.

President; Becauiio be Bald be looked upon the thing os nothing, and let it pass out of hi* mind.
Mr, Pti.oheb ; And thought nothing of the case. Ho thought his evidence would not be of any 

assistance to anyone, and then the Crown bring him up and parade hi* evidence to supply a motive for 
keeping Dean in gaol. If that ia the sort of evidence a man is to be kept in gaol on, God help us all.

1 Adjourned till Friday, the 14th June, 2 p.in.]
FRIDAY,
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mi3AY, 14 JUNE, 1805.

\_Tke Clsffiffljrfsfpjf flief fit the Board Roows, Ohitsf Secretary's Office, at 2J30 jj.wi.]

^Irtsmf*—
PRANOIB EDWARD ROGERS, Esq., Q,C. (Puestoent).

PHILIP SYDNEY JOM ESf Esq., M.D. J FBEDEHIC HOBTON MANNING, Ea^.s M.D.

The Hon. Sir Julian Salomona, K1.., Q.C., M.L.C., and Mr. C- Gr"Wade s-pp^ired on behalf of the Crown; 
and the Hon. Charles Edward Tileher, Q.(l, M.L.C., and Dr. E. H. 'Pedd, instructed by Messrs. Crick 
and Meagher, appeared for G-corge Dean.

Mb. ITncninTa Abubiss—
Mb. Pjr.ciTEB ; The ’Weyntona made prior statements with different dates, and when they gave 
evidence before the CoHUnission they said they were mistakes, and gave distinct evidence of statements, 
and said that they had given to Johnson seme of the stuff io May'. Mrs. Weynton said that in June 
the poison was taken into her room and remained thorn after that. In addition to that 1 pointed 
out that tho eolonr of this stuff was pink, and the stuff that Mrs. Dean said she saw waa white. I 
have also pointed out that it was strychnine and not Arsenic. Arsenical poisoning is the charge that 
is made, and the arsenic charge is the one upon which my learned friend rehss. He does not 
rely upon the strychnine charge. It is the arsenic charge he relies upon. Tl the first place, there 
is no evidence of strychnine poisoning at all; none whatever, escept that there was strychnine in tho 
syrup. There is no evidence of strychnine poisoning, and my learned friend over and over again said what 
I pointed out to you yesterday, that if you thought that the woman was suffering from araenical poisoning 
there was an end to toe case. I pointed out to you that in that ho was entirely m error, because he would 
riot only have to prove that she was suffering from arsenical poisoning, but that Dean administered it, and 
that is the material point of the case—who administered it? ^hen I referred to the Weyntoos I said that 
it appeared to mo from their appearance here in this room, the way in which they gave their evidence, 
and their talk generally, especially Mrs. Weyntoii, that they were speaking the truth, I admit Weynton 
is an irritable man, and seemed to resent any question being put to him, aud to lose his tom per over it, 
but Mrs. "Weyrn-oiTs evidence was given in a cairn, dignified, and cool way, and she waa the person who 
spoke of the dates, aod whom TrVbynton said knew the dates, He said be did not- I meau the dates of the 
removal of the strychnine—most important dates, tlhe spoke of those dates clearly, distinctly, and 
certainly in a way to impress upon one’s mind tbat they, the \Veyntons. were speaking the truth, although 
they acted foolishly, although in a moment of fright they thought this charge of poisoning, arising 
next door, might implicate them in some way and drag them into it, although in A foolish moment they 
hurled this poison which they admitted was a foolish thing lo do. because they well knew, in their owu 
minds, tbat the poison had nothing to do with this case, and if it has nothing to do with the case, and if 
in^pomt of fact that was oot the poison that caused this illness, why should they trouble themselves about 
itr1 We all admit the TYeyntona acted foolishly, and they admitted it themselves. They eee now that 
what they did was foolish. But there is a vast difference between persons who are over aniious about 
their own repmaliens doing a foolish idiotic thing, and being perjurers, because it is charged against 
them that they knew that Dean had got this poison; T sav there is not a scintilla of evidence iu that.

President : I have a letter from Messrs. Elliott, Uros.. in reference to this matter In fact one 
of the firm called on. me this monmi", and umle certain statements, which I said had holler be put in 
writing, and he has sent me this letter, lie stated that they were very inuch annoyed at something 
which Bir Julian Salomons had said.

Sir Jutiaii Salomons : I never said a word against tbat firm.
.President: They are very anxious that the letter should he made public, because they think that 

what haa been stated by Sir Julian Salomons may injure Iheir business, I will read the letter.
0'CoimL'L]-street, 1-1 June, ]fl95,

lire President, Dana Cunnniasinn, Macqimrie-strent,—

Having reference ts the evidence given before the I>oiil CtHminssiun by the ynnth Oswin Weynton, who was 
recently in our emnley, in whieti Lie statcil that the strychnine was given to him byaaetber'of our aaKist*nts{Mr. Eutelmrt), 
we have to brine the following fact* Tjctere your notice : When the question of strychnine first arose two detectives called 
at our onSae niia su ter viewed Weynton, but. n otwi thstanninn that every opportunity was given him to say from whom the 
poirtm waa nttainert, he distinctly stated tliat he was quiteliBahlc to nWlloct. It was unt until Mr, Elltchart bad left for 
tAOuccston to attend the fajaertl of bia wife that Weynton decided tu tay thut the strychnine waa given, him by Butckart, 
but from DlMy years expencnoc Of the latter we fesl quite confident tliat the statement is a pure fabrication. W* need 
scarcely rerniml you that Sir .1 ulifku Saltofioas1 remarks^ having reference to Mr. Bulchari1* departure for .Launceston, are 
CSiLcnlnted to seriously,injure the latter, and in justice t5 him WeahilL eatcem it a favour if you will kindly bring theae 
ffccti Ijeturc the Commission. Wc may mautien that Mr. Butchart will be tack in Sydney in the course of a few days when 
ha will he plceesd to wait upon you.

_ I’rnatiqg you will accept our Msurauee that no oflorta have benn spared on oor part to ascertain bow the stiyshnine 
Cam* into Weynton1* possession, and regretting tbat we tut unable tu throw any light qpon the matter.

. We are, ire.,
ELLIOTT BROS,

Sir Julian Salomons : T 011I5, of course, referred on bis statements to Mr. Butcbart. I believed him. 
N ow they say that is vrrnDg,

President: We shsdl think it necessary to see Mr. Butchait when he returns.
Mr. Phokce : I would like to he present, becAusc I may Lave some questions to ask. All that 

does not appear to me—taking the worst view of it—to affect anybody's evidence but the Loy’s. My 
remarks remain tho same with reference to what I said about the "Weyntens and the strychnine—that the 
only evidence of strychnine was in connection with this syrup. It is tief a ease of strychnine poisoning* 
It is a case of arsenical peisoniag. This is a material pari- Suppose that ri all true, what help is it to us, 
even supposing it was import Ant to show he got the strychnine ? it ia quite as consistent tliat Mrs. 
Seym out ^ot- it, or Mary got it, or anybody else. ^Vhnt I pointed out yesterday, and insisted upon most 
prominently, was that in a case of this sort, with these very facts, you must have evidence that the person 
accused it does not inatler about anyone else—obtained the poison which caused the ilinesa, the subject 
of the charge. It would not bo sufficient, if you were to indiol. a person for poisoniojj bv arsenic, to prove 
hat he obtained strychnine, even supposing he had. Sir
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Sir Julian Salomons : That baa btea decl'Jetl bj One ju!’;'-
>Tf. PjLcnEit: I have nothing <!d with tiie jury, eicopt that I think they made a Rreat imiatake, 

^:ou vill rdmember that yesterday I pointed out that one thrift which struck toe very forcibly wai and 
l adniit I tan see m> auswoj- ti) it—why hid Men. 'Dron immediately begin 10 build up a case ugainst nor 
ho’band after she bad taken the syrup? Now, it does strike one as being altogether peculiar. Wiiy is 
it that two poisons were administered F Suppose a man were going to kill his wife, an J wanted to get 
rid of her, yon would naturally think tliat one poison wcrnld be sufficient, .[f, on the other hand; the 
(ibieefc was not- in kiih but to make her ill for some reason or other, il may be that tho person who admin
istered the poison would bave sufficient knowledge to know that administering the two poisons would 
not kill, but that if ihey gave the snuie quantity of one kind it would. Why were the two administered . 
That is very significant' If a person intends to kill another parson they give them one kiud of poison, not 
two. Why were the two administered—not in trifling quantities, but in large quantities. Doesnt 
it look as if the person who administered vhetn (if they did administer them) hod tome previous 
experience of poison, and that they wanted to make the person 1.0 whom they administered them seriously 
ill, but net to kill ? Waa there such a person in the neighbourhood ? According to her 1mshand’s 
(Asbury) evidence, Mrs. Seymour bas had a similar experience before of this character. They question 
Asbory’s character. According lo the evidence of Yorkey, who corroborates Anbury, this woman said to
bia that she intended to “put the b------y old dog away.’1 bfe says further that it was the girl who gave
the information on which the old mati iva* arrested, and that he got three years, and that afterwards she
said “she was quite happy in her mind tbat sbe had put the b----- old dog away.'’ It may be said, can
you accept evidence of the class of Torkey’s ? J say you can. It is tine that k comes from a man who 
ia tainted, but it is spoken of a woman who ia also tainted, and for that reason it is a thousand pi lies that 
the Crown saw fit to object to that report from the Superintendent of Polioe in Melbourne, which might 
possibly huTB thrown a great deal of light cm that question—not from hearflay, but actual observation, 
and it might have gone to show that tbia atatomeiic of Yorkey’a in absolutely true, and that Mrs. Seymour 
was putting away her husband. Sr) thsl. we have ic from Asbuty that he suspected at any rate, whether 
rightly or wrongly, that she was mixed up in an attempt to poison him. Ho has no doubt, according to what 
Yorhey says, that it was true that she did say she would pus “the b—- y old dog away,” and afterwards she 
diil put bim away, and was gl ad of it. YY e have that same woman, who would stop at no cri me nothing, 
no matter how criminal it was that it was necessary to do, would stop her at that timo—in the neighbour
hood. "Wo have a woman who was capable, f won’t say of euiering into a eonspiiwy, but of concocting 
a scheme for doing an injurv to Dean, and it strikes me, as a layman, &» very peculiar (.1 know I^am 
addressing medical men, who understand the matter better than 1 do) that a_person who wanted to poison 
another, and bill him, should give strychnine and aofeuie in the way in which they were given in that 
syrup, because if I wanted to kill a man I would give him sontclhiug that would till Jiiui, and not mix 
two poisons up. "We are told, however, by the nnedical men called by the other side, that they are 
antidotes, not in the way of destroying escb other’s effects, but by reason of i.he strychnine causing 
vomiting, and so relieving the stomach of the amount of poison that would otherwise kill, I believe 1 am 
giving, in effect, what the medical evidence was upon that point. That is what I understood. I do not 
know whether I atn talking noosense or not, I am simply repeating what T heard a medical man saying. 
Thiil. seems to me, therefore, to 1)e another fact about this, iuoxplicnbie case. T admit it is ineiplicabJe. 
T aidniit. that no one could put hia hand upon the person who administered that poison. You cannot 
I cannot. So one can. Except tbs guilty persons themselves, there i* no person in the world who can 
say who did it, Tnj may have our suspicions. )Ye may think De'iu did it. ^ o may think Mrs. Seymour 
did it. We may suspect this person, or that person; but we cannot put our hands on the criminal. 
"VYhv ? Simply because of the lack of that piece of evidence which to auy reasonable mind would hare 
been conclusive to prove the caaa. Simplv because we do not know of any person who had^ in their 
possession at tho rime the particular class of poison which was used for the purpose of injuring or 
destroying ihac girl. My learned friend referred to those two boys, and commented on the fact of my 
not palling l.bein.

Sir Jkliavt Svl&nojis; What boys ?
Mr. i‘ii,CH£R 1 George Hrcreton and the other.
Stt* Jwltrm SalowHmx : There is no use calling them boy*.
Mr. PincnEJi 1 They were boys. T happen to know they were boys. T repeat it that they were 

two boys to whom these letters were written. They were boys then, What they are now I don’t know. 
What actually was proved by them bad been admitted. Can anybody suggest what they could have 
proved. I defy anyone to say what they could have proved except what i admitted with reference 
to their lettew. I admitted the letters contained nothing of an immoral or improper character. If 
three young fellows had been, called, it is probable they would have told ub very much what tho letters 
told us. What else ? She appears to have been either in Jove, or fancied herself in lore, with one of 
them, as young f'ftds sometimes do, and she writes 1o the other evidently in the hope that be might 
use his inttuemic to make thin voung gentleman pay her a little more attention, I am not going to take 
exception to that, because we know girli do foolieh things scmei.iinos- I would nut rely upon anything 
of that sort against the girl, do for as these letters between this girl and these two young fellows are 
concerned I admitted at the time tliat 1 saw tuithing in them, aud. certainly I knew of nothing, 01* any 
communication or transactions between them, that would give the slightest information to the Comtruflrion. 
Eor tbat reason 1 certainly did not thin kit necessary to call the boys, and in point of fact 1 may tell you that 
they never occurred to my mind. I would justaa soon have thought of calling the old woman who sweeps out 
the Bank Court chambers. She would come here and toll all she knew exactly os these boys would hare told 
you, except as far as the lettcra tell you ; yet my Jearneil friend saw fit to refer to them. I referred 
yesterday, if you leinember, to Mrs, Seymour. It is n curious thing that tho groats and the beef tea in 
J anuary were prepared by her. Hero were the hands that did it. The other side rely upon the fact that 
Dean’s were the bauds that- supplied some other etuff to Mrs. Dean which caused her to be ill; therefore 1 say 
T rely upon the fact I hat Mrs. Seymour might also have supplied stuff to her which made her ill. There again, 
you have a striking fact coming into the case which 1 admit creates more than confusion ; ji.^creatre doubts 
which prevent one from saying ibis, person did it, or 1 he other person did it. That is quite apart from 
the question of having poison in her possession. Now, passing on front what Mrs. Dean’s conduct was 
in deliberately making a case against her husband, we have that contrasted with the fact that he was a 
good husband, which improved by undoubted, reliable, and respectable witnesses. It is stated by Miss

Kormccke
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Eonnecke tt at he 'irai; a liind father. It ia a tilted by another witness that when tio was at home he was 
always doiii^ so'jrii'thina for hia wife, uialihic; Home Jiule faney earpeniry, or something of that aorti that 
he was most regular in jus attendance to h's work, Sho staled th^t lie supplied her with two-tiiirds of 
Ids small wages, and wae Iteepiog tho rest to make a homo for hie wife and child. Alt this is on undoubted 
evidenoo. V uu have it that during her sickness on Saturday night—which 1 commented upon vesterday 
—he naked her to have a doctor; on the Suud&y night he rwhed her to have a-doctor ; and on the 
Monday night he insisted upon her having a doctor. During all the time llmi follow* upon that, 
he attends to anil does *11 he can for her. Of course, a man worn out and enfeebled as he was
by night-woidi, had to take his sleep in the day. We find, according to Mrs. Thompson’* evidence,
that he was lying on the bed crying, on the Tuesday night. We find tliat on the same day
independent witnesses saw him on the way to the chemist, and that lie was greatly excited and
disturbed in mind ; they asked him what was the matter, and ho tnld them about hie wife’s illness. 
All these respectable, independent witnesses deposed to a stale of things which, go to show, mark yon, 
that Dean was an affectionate husband; that he was a good father, although, of course, he may have 
had tiffs with his wife, which is quite possible and quite reasonable ; but, contrast that with the case of a 
woman but newly married to her husband, tho father of her only child, who, within twelve mcnallis of her 
marriage, immediately she gets this poison in her stomach, deliberately sets herself to work, quietly, to 
huild up a case against him. Contrast these two characters. I say advisedly—even supposing Dean were 
guilty, which is putting the most violent supposition T can—that Mrs. Dean’s conduct shows she was 
absolutely devoid of ail those qualities that go to adorn women and mato them dear to ue. The first thing 
tliat happens she jump^ at the conclusion that he is the guilty man. Sbe does noi go to him and charge 
him or seek the protection of her friends. Sho does not go to her female friends and ash them to protect 
her, hut she remains in tho house and allows him to go on feeding her for the purpose of quietly building up 
a case against him: There is an amount of treachery almost damnable in her character. If she believed 
that he was trying to poison her, why ilid she dot accuse him of it Jf TVhy did ahe not go away to one of 
her friends or her mother, and fa-to tho baby with her, if ehe believed it? Of course, we have only 
her word for it, and it might not he true ; but assuming it ia true, her conduct is reprehensible in the 
highest degree—just the kind of conduct wo would expod. from a girl reared and brought up in such an 
atmosphere as she was. What do we find aftc:' that r Wo find that she is toe principal witness against 
her own husband, the father of her child (not old married people, but newly-mnrried people) at lhe very 
time when you would ojpect all the affection that might be in their dispositions to he exhibited—at the 
very time when, if ever they were fond of each other, that affection would be atrengtheued and cemented 
by the young life which had come into the world, even if there iiad been au estrangement- liefore. We find, 
however, that sho is the principal witness to prove his guilt. We find that, actually, when she is at the Police 
Court, she laughs immoderately, as the Polhie Magistrate states, because the solicitor who is conducting 
the defence has some peculiar way fil pronouncing ibe word 11 arsenic’'^a word tbat is highly suggestive 
of a very low. obscene, nod beastly thought This is the nice young lady. She net only laughs casually, 
hut when sho it. in the position of prosecuting her own husbamri. and is the principal witness against him, 
sbe laughs immoderately. That is not al!. Immediately sho has got him safe an gaol, away goes the 
furniture. I admit that may he explained upon the assumption that she went- to Jive with her mother, 
but it strikes me that, if she were going to live with ber mother, one house would suit her just as well as 
another ; however, 1 won't press tbat too hardly against her, because there may he reasons for it- The 
fact no mains, however, that having got Dean safely in gaol away went all bis portables. Kelt what do 
we find her doing? tfhe tries to get all the money he lias in the world—1he money of this husband, mark 
you, who poisoned her, this husband whom she suspected, and was prepared to swear had poisoned her ; 
this husband who had perpetrated sgch a gross outrage upon her. his own wife, as to try and take her life. 
This woman is not too high-minded, not too moral, to take money from the very man, who, of all others iu 
the world, she should scorn and despise, and whose filthy lucre she should refuse to take. No ; she 
actually gets an order from him, and goes to tho Police Station, and gets his watch and chain and £3 HSb. 
Rhe also tries to get the money he bad in tho Savings Daub, but somebody, who it was we do not know, 
stopped her there. That is tho class of woman she is.

Sir Julian Saioitiont You kuow it has been iworu tliat the order was signed by Dean, and that the 
watch and chain were given over to his solicitors.

Mr, PitOFJia r I am perfectly aware of that. The order was signed by Dean, but Mrs. Dean wrote 
for it. 1 am not complaining of Dean. Ke acted the part of a husband, and would probably have 
given her an order to get the money out of the baak too if lie had net been stopped, I am con
trasting his character with here. He was conscious of his innocence ; ho knew he was iu the right; 
he is a man who was fond of his wife and ehild. and although bis wife had acted a brutal part to him 
be would not see thum starve, as far as he could help it. But what do you think of the woman who, 
knowing she was to be the principal witness against him—who, knowing that if he was convicted and 
sentenced to be hangsd it would be npmi her evidence, actually goes and i.riee to obtain not only hia 
portables in the shape of furniture- -1 do not press tha.1,, but also all the money she can get out of him ? 
I say that the woman who would do tint is no woman- Bhu is a disgrace to her aox. I make no mistake 
about this girl, and I use no mealy-mouthed language in speaking of her. If she is speaking the truth 
in stating what she did. I say she has degraded herself and the sex to which she belongs. Yeu cannot 
find me a decent, respectable woman, with any tense of decency, who would late a uhilliug from the man 
who had outraged her, ae she says Dean did, A woman who would do this is not a moral woman—she is 
a degraded beast. That is not all, She wont to a fort one-idler, fjhe admitted nhe had boon to fortune
tellers before she was married. Did she think she was single again ? Did it occur to her mind that now 
that she had got him pretty well tied up site would go to the for to no- teller to learn what she could? I gave 
her every opportunity to tell us wbv sha went 1her*. Of course fortune-tellers cannot tell you why you 
go to them ; they may tell you other rubbish, and if they do, it is only what the people deserve wbo go to 
them. However I am not coccerued now whli Madam Von. My question is, why did she go there? 
You have the iact ihut she weni to fortune-tellers before who was married. Mhc says eo herself. But 
she only went once afterwards, and that was on this occasion when she went to Madam Von. ’Why did 
she go ? I gave her every opportunity to explain why she went. Of course we can easily surmise what 
weak-minded women do go for. They want to get some information, all hough everybody knows it is 
rubbish. They think they can get- some information about some person of whom they may be feud. 
But wbut made her go to Madam Von ? If she had ashed about her husband, we could understand it

A
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A weak-miDdjed girl might think that this woman could £lv<j hpr aonic iDformation which was unknown to 
other pooplo aa to the future. If she had asked some question about her husband it would have done 
her credit, but she does not pretend she did that. Sbe waa asked herej “ What did you go to the fortune- 
teller for r1'1 She could not answer that question, nor could anybody edge. kVhat took her there ? She 
declined to give a motive. That points most stroncly to the cnnciudon, and, further, it supports the 
suggestion, that J have made, that her visit to Madam Von was not made in consequence of any solicitude for 
her husband's welfare, but was prompted by an entirely different motive. I admit that 1 cannot point to 
the poisoner, uor can my learned friend or anybody else. You may suspect or tbiuk anything you like, 
hut you cannot say so-and-so did it. All the evidence strongly points to the suggestion that this ohl 
woman, well versed iu crime of this particular class, and experienced in putting people away if it suited 
her purpose—this old woman who was the first person to administer things, which were prepared by her 
own hands, that produced vomiting and purging—that this oh! woman, who, if the suggestion be correct, 
administered two poisons which would not kill, but which would probably make the person raking them 
very ill, was the person who worked on this girl to carry out this scheme to the prejudice of Dean. Then 
we find the girl taking np the runniug, having, T admit, suffered severely. Immediately following tbat she 
gets all his portables, and all the money she can from him, and positively laughs at a time when he is under 
committal on a charge of poisoning her. To laugh almie without that word “arsenic " is bad enough.

Sir Juh&jt RalomatiE: It is denied.
Mr. Pimhee: I know it is denied, but that is a matter for the Commission to consider. The 

Commission may think the constable who denied it was not telling Ibe truth. The laughing is had 
enough of itself, but when she laughs for the reason that is manifestly tuggesbed and above, of course 
it makes it very much worse. Then she follows that up with the different acts J. have pointed out, J am 
sure, gentlemen. I shad have your amotion when T say that the strength of my argument from the 
beginning to the end has been tbat wo have by the evidence called before you, whether this girl had arsenic 
or not, or assumiug she had arsenic, made a ease on which if it was submitted to any -ury iu the world 
they would not hesitate to return a verdict of acquittal. No one can any who committed this offence, if 
in point of fact it was not done accidentally. Assuming, however, ii. was done intentionally, no one can 
eay who committed it. No one can say whether Dean committed it, or Mrs. Seymour, or the pirl, or 
rmybody else. They may snspeci, they may think, they may believe, but that is nothing. Before you can 
fix a crime upon any particular individual that person's connection with it must he established beyond all 
reasonable doubt. Ifc must be established so tbsi. your belie I’ or suspicion becomes conviction. In this 
case I submit to you tliafc where you ha,ve to report as Lo wheiber or not, in your opinion, Dean ought to 
remain in prison, and serve the rest of this sentence, you cannot, oft the e* idence, as it now stands before 
you, come to any other conclusion than tliat them is not sufficient evidence to show that Dean admmistared 
the poison. You are not called upon to say who did. You arc not called upon to say whether Dean did it or 
whether Mrs. Seymour did it. Tf you could find lIio evidence hero that in law would establish that any 
particular person "did it, then, of course, I adrini t it‘Would be a great publ ie good, but there is no such evidence 
here. I submit ifc is inevitable, upon the evidence as it stands here — no matter what suspicions there may be, 
no matter what more or less properly-informed people may think—that yeu must come to the conclusion 
there is not Huffieient evident to show that Dean administered the poison which was adjministerad to 
Mary Dean. That is a finding which I submit is the right one; that is a finding which I submit is the 
proper one; that is a finding which T submit will vindirale the law, and will be consistent with those 
great principles upon vr-hidi British justice is administered, especially where the liberty of the subject is 
concerned. When a person is on trkd for an offence which involves lhe question of his liberty the Jaw 
demands that every material pari of the allegation shall be established beyond all reasonable doubt. I 
mentioned to you yesterday, on lhe authority of perhaps the greatest criminal lawyer of the present day, 
that in his opinion one of the cSHenti&l parts of ft charge of poisoning, or attempting to poison, is the firiiliuij 
of tho poison on lhe person of the prisoner, and that where that is absent (to use that learned lodge's 
own language) it is a ease which ought not or could not be properly submitted ro a jury. I do not care 
to go the length of saying, nor is it necessary for me to consider, whether that passage would refer 
to the extreme cases put by the Frecident, hut it certainly is good law when applied to ordinary cases, 
I submit, gentlemen, with the greatest confidence, that in rhis case your finding will be—whatever 
may bo your suspicious, whatever may be your thoughts, or those of other people—that there is clearly 
not sufficient evidence, to say whether Dean committed the offence charged against him. Ifc wafl stated at 
the trial that Dean w aa not in the house on Tuesday, and 1 believe tliat had a great effect upon the jury. 
The doctor was called back and swore tbal Dean was not in the house on that Tuesday when lie was there. 
It appears from Mrs. Thompson's evidence now ibct lie was. 1 cannot refer to all these details of the 
evidence. As I stated to you yesterday I would do, I have pointed out- the scheme of my argument. I 
know 1 am addressing gent]omen who will read, weigh, and consider the evidence, awii who, as they may 
consider my arguments reasonable nr:d fair upon the evidence, will give them due weight. I ask no more. 
My learned friend pointed out to me this morning that I was reported to have said tliat he acted the part 
of a" tiger’' in this case, I never used the word “ tiger.7' My learned friend will hear me oufc that what 
I did say was that T thought he had conducted tho case os strongly as he eould-

iSi> Salomons -- I hope the Comukssioncrs will say in their .Uepoi't whether I said anything
in my arguments to entitle lhis to be said against me. I went to point oni that Mr, Justice Hawkins? 
letter does not support what my learned friend stud it did support, but actually disproves what my learned 
friend has stated, let- me say, by way of parenthesis, that T am not likely lo go out of my way to ppeak 
against a member of the Supreme Court of England, but there is not a word that my learned ir;end has 
stated with regard to the reputation of that. Judge that he deserve*. Ifc Is not known in any way as an 
ommont lawyer. He has been a great number of years on the Den eh as Mr. Justice Haw J; ins, and be is 
only Mr, Justice Hawk ids to-day. He has another epiibet which I am not going to use. That dees not 
prove bo has any knowledge of law whatever.

Mr. PrunnEU ; I do not agree with you at all. Ho is considered the greatest c rind Dal lawyer in 
Ed gland.

Sir t/w/i'ajx Salomons: T am going to show he Is no lawyer. He does not give tho slightest 
prominence to what my learned friend has slated. 'The i-hing on tho I'aci1: of it would be ridiculous. If 
he supported the position my learned friend took up ho is imlit to bo a Judge of any Court iu the world. 
Hedoeanotdo it. I admit he is a Judge of the greatest ability in criminal matters. There is the case. What 
does my learned friend say that the J udge would toil 1 he jury ? J.>u not listen 10 such a. thing. I a in going to
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comrnftnl: upon the poaition my IcyiTDod friend aulunitted tojmii that if you ’srerothc Jud^eB yon vi'ould fiave 
to tell the jury, “Gentlemen, yen cannot convict tho prisoner mdoes there is evidence that he haa had the 
poiaon in hi* pogseasioo-^ T shall heg of those members of the Cciemission, who are not kiwycra—the two 
laarned doc tors—to reed this case, which shows the very opposite of what my learned friend stated until 1 
’.vae tired of listening to him. Mo person could ever suppose thut the law ia that, unless you were to show 
that thy ccensed person had the poison in hia poesessicu !)fl could not be convicted, if that were ao the 
consequence would be that no one ever would be eoimeted- To such an absurd pnait ion doea he give aaueti en - 
It is a most improper thing to pretend that a gentleman of aueh etnitteuce as Mr, Justice Hawkins, a great 
criminal lawyer in tfugl&ud, should have said it. As there is a distinguished lawyer on this CommiBsion,
I do not think it is necessary to say but a few words more. J mention the matter, however, because I do 
not waut anybody outside of this room to thinJ; there ia tho slightest foundation for this statement. This 
learned Judge’s letter was with reference to the cose of the Makins, and the point was whether evidence 
of other crimes, with which the prisoner was not then charged, could be given against him in support of 
the indictment, upon which be wm tried. The learned Judge, in dealing wiih that says ;—"‘I illustrate 
this by supposing an indictment for murder with & plea of not guilty. On this pleading the sole issue 
raised on the record is whether the accused murdered the person alleged to have been slain,” To 
supperI. Lhnt issue three main facts must be established- "What my learued. friend wants you to 
think, (I bone for his own reputation be does not think so himself) is that these facts have 
to be established by direct evidence. The facts are: ” (1) That the alleged deceased waa slain; 
(2) by the accused ; (3) feloniously ; and these are essential elements iu a-charge of flanrder." TlTbat? 
'■ Ats in most cases established by an infinite variety of other facts, which may be proved either by direct 
or circumstantial evidence”; becansc, take one of them—“feloniously”—how* in the world could you 
prove that by direct evidence ? How is it possible? That is mi Inference from the fact, and so it is with 
regard to whether tho act was done by the acetified. The Judge then said, “It would bn idle in such 
circumstances to object to the admissibility of the evidence upon the ground that it might have a 
tendency to prove previous guilt,” My learned friend picked out these three lines, but did not 
read what follows, ft is like the man, in the Bible, who says, “ Thera is no God,’1 but before that 
it say a, “ The fool, hath aaid in his hoart,” If you leave that out If makes nil the difference. 
The learned Judge saye, “ Suppose a ca&e in which ' A ’ was charged with the murder of ; 13' by 
strychnine, in which tho evidence adduced raised”—whatt “a verv strong suspicion”; mark you 
only,11 that * A ' was guilty, but Hot such a case as ought to be, or could be properly submitted to a 
jury,” You cannot submit a case to a jury on mere suspicion,—11 for want of proof.” Of what ?
II Of the possession of strychnine .by the prisoner. 'Would it not be. irresistible evidence to prove such
possession,” What does he say will prove it ? “ If it could be shown that about the time of the death
of 13, the prisoner had ad min [sieved a drug similar in appearance to strychnine to two or three other 
persons wbo had died immediately after wards, under undoubted and unquestioned symptoms of death hy 
that poison. Could anybody reasonably doubt that this would he evidence of a very cogent character, 
and very relevant to I lie isuuc, and could anybody he found to contend that it ought nevertheless .to be 
rejectedwhich is the point of tiin cos® ** until tho missing link had boon supplied from other sources.” 
That ia to say, at the time fie committed the crime no ono in the world could show be bad any strychnine, but 
if it couid be shown that years before persons whom he had been attending had been poisoned by strychnine, 
and that strychnine waa found iu their bodies, then it might be inferred that those persons on whom ho 
had been bestowing His care had been poisoned by him, like the late case in Brussels and numerous other 
cases. Tf, as in those cases, the strychnine was found in tlio bodies of other people who had been 
poisoned, and whom he had been attending, the inference wmild bo that ho administered the strychnine. 
To say that because be administered it he must have it in his possession is absurd. 1 apologise to the 
distinguished Queen’s Counsel who is President of this Commission, for referring to it. I admit frankly 
tiiat- it is not ray intention 1o convim;e Mr. liogers. These things, however, go forward in tho papers to 
the public, and people will gel; r-he idea that unless you can show that the man charged was in posoeBsion 
of strychnine, ho must be acquitted. If so .1 had belter leave the country,

PritidentWc now Lave all the evidence before us, but before we esu come to any decision 
wo must consider it very carefully. The public sometimes are very auiious for a report on such a matter 
as this, but we shall not, in the interests of all parties concerned, hurry ourselves.

Sir Julian Salomons ; T would like it to go forward that when I commented upon bbe eitrqordinary 
event of Mr. Butchart having left the Colony Inelieved what Weynton said. This letter from Messrs, 
Elliott Bros, states,—“It was not until Mr. Butch art left for Launceston to attend the funeral of hie 
wife that "Weyntou decided to say that the strychnine was given to him by Butchart, but from many 
years experience of the latter we feel quite confident that tbo statement is a pure fabrication.” Under 
these circumstances .1. submit that you will do what you eaid you. would do—as it il a matter to which I 
attach the greatest importance—wait until this gentleman comes back from Launceston. “We may 
mention tbat Mr. Butchart will be back in Sydney in the course of a few days, when lie wifi be pleased 
to wait upon you,” Therefore I suggest that some notice be given to Mr. Pilcher and. myself to attend 
some morning, It is a matter tbat cannot take more than 5 or If) minutes- TVe only have to ask him 
whether that is true or not. Of course, it is to be understood, that ao one on either side will intcrriow 
Mr. Butchart before he comes before this Commission. TVe will not interview him in any way, atid I 
hope no one on the other side will.

I>r. Todd : Do Elliott Bros, say they consulted Mr. Butchart about this statement?
Sir Julian Salomem : They fiay thev feel confident that it is incorrect
Trend&it; It is said now tbat Mr. Moodie had seen Mr. Butchart, and that lie stated he had 

given the poison to young Weynton.
Sir Julian SalotHCiu ; If Mr. Butchart comes forward and says l< T did give it to this young man," 

then the matter will remain exactly as it did when I argued it; if, on the other hand, Mr. .Butchart says 
he did not give it to this young man, then you can consider that. My argument, however, does not 
depend upon whether Mr. Butchart gave it to him or not, nevertheless, 1 think it is better that Mr. 
Butchart should have an oppoitnnity of stating here whether he gave it to him or not, particularly as 
Mr. Moodie states lie told him be did.

PresidentI have asked the Secretaries to request Messrs. Elliott Bros, to let the Commission 
know when Mr. Butchart returns to Sydney.

^For Mr. Butch&rt's evidence, see Minutes of Evidence, page

{342—r appendix.
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A^- cipcsTimental inquiry upon fiBimnla to determine—
I. Does the simultabeoug or previous Bidminiatriititin of arsouie interfere n/ifh tbo operation of

strychnia? _
II, Haa atrychnia any notion to prevent or diminish the depressing! influence of arsenic on the

circulatory mcchaniam ?
The animala chosen for tho experiments were rabbits- These animala arc of suitable size, and 

preaent a greater degree of similarity one with an other than cats or dogSj so that the error due to 
idiosyncrasy is minimised.

A 1 % solution of arsenite of soda and a '05 % solution of chloride of atrychnia wore employed. 
When the solutions were to be introduced directly into the circulation, they were made up with ' f 5 /<, 
sodium chloride solution instead of distilled water.

As a prehmipary step, the minimal lethal doses of the two' poisons, when administered.
* (ft) by the mouth,

(fr) by mjeetioD into i vebj,
were determined.

Seventeen experiments wejre performed with this object, from which I con elude that the piinimal 
lethal doses for a rabbit of three pounds iu weight are—

A. For Arsenite of Soda (mi solution,')
By the month ... ... '01l> gra-mme.
Injected into a vein ... ... ... ... ... '000 gramme,

}i. For Hydrochloride of Strychnin (in solution-)
By the mouth................................................................... ‘OOT-'OOS grand me.
1 ejected into a vein --- ... ... ... ... '0007 gramme.

Notes of Preliminary Experiments to ascertain tho minimal letlial doses of Strychnia (l!i!oride and 
Arsenite of iioda when administered—(<r) By the Month ; {&) Intravenously injected-

I.—SratcHittA C^PORicn it -ihe Mourn.
I-—Hobbit; weighty 3 lb. 2 02.

Timfc
3^ 15 p.m. ... ... '001 gramme atrychnia, oa in 1 &.C. of water. No aymptotna.

jfefjfrimeiit //.—Rabbit j weighty 2 lb.. 14 oa. t
Time.

3 20 p.m. ... ..+ +.. gramme strychnia ill 1 o.c. of water* jeer os.
5 0 p.m. ... Keflex rcapgnse exaggerated.
6 0 p.m. ..* ............... Do do

Mxperim&U /// —Rabbit; we^ghtj, S lb.
Time.

3 25 p.m* ... ... ... '005 gramme strychnia in 1 c.c. water,, pit os.
R O p,m, Heflexes exaggerated and! prolonged,
fl O p.m, +.. Slight rigidity in bind legs when rnniiing.

JSxptrfTiieitf / tr.—"Rabbit"; weight, 3 lb» 2 oz. 
Time.

3 30 p.m.
5 0 pin.
6 0 p.m. 
Next morning

‘{)06 grammes attyehnia in 1 c.e. waterjcvr o*.
On removing from cage tetanus, which soon paased off on leaving the animal quiet.
Rigidity in bind tegg any hack on trying to run-
Well,

E;cperimt#t V.—Rabbit; weight, 3 lb. 4 oz.
Time.

3 3() p.m. BP, ... 'OOH grammes atrychnia in. 1 c.c. Water pt'r os.
5 0 p.m. +.. ... Immediately on touching tbe animal tetanufii ccenrred. The fet attack was recovered

from, but on placing the animal hack in ita cage five minuiea latcr^ a second 
tetanus occurred which was fatal.

IL—Strychnia Chloride my injection into a Vein {Jugular)'.
Experiment r/,—Ilnbbit; weight, 21b. II oz.

Time,
11 27 a.m. ,.. ... '000125 gramme strychnia in 'S^j cubi centimctcra of salt solution (,"75%J. injecte<l.
10 30 a*m. ... ... .. . No obvious effect.

1 2 p.m............................... Well.
Experiment

* The ahwioeli always otKitamod a ecn*idetiu>]c aukrant a* food. Raii'nita rtiaktt foixi Ln-lftetr Etwoachs, ei'*n when etarrod, ler fwty-iri^lrt 
honiB ; Moordiftirlj- ibe atteunit m adiiiini^ter die aiwnlc always on an empty stomach wm ab?miIi>r.oil.
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r/J,—EibLit ;
Tima.

H 4U B.IR...................
11 A.m....................

1 0 p.in.................

2 lb. 14 oz.

... "I>ju2;i gj;uiL[i io otrycliLLia i oj acte^J, 
... Jnarwet) relk'v roapcmaa.
... Wall.

£x]>erim?nl VIII.—Rabbit; weight, .^i lb, 10 oz. 
Time.

12 1:5 p.m. 
VI 16 p.m. 
12 17 p.m.
12 SO p.m.
13 22 p.m.

“WO?!) giwdtae atrychnli injacted. 
Slirbt oanvulaions.

«o do
"I'etanus un otimulotion (handLag).
Doad,

EvpirimeTit IX. 
Time.

13 0 
12 5p,m.

1 0 p.m.
2 0 p.m.
3 0p.m.

—Rabbit ; weight. 31b. S tfi

■OOOu gramme Etryolmia Lrijectad. 
>■- -■- ■-■ IngroMed telltK teapoose.
...................... 1 do do

do" do
..........................  Well.

.Erpei'inieni A*.—Rabbit; 
Time.

12 4Hip.ni..................
12 4B p.m.
12 CO p.m.................
12 52 p.m..................

weight. 2 lb. 10 oz.

■00005 giCfljnJlftC itryolLnia in j acta A 
Tetanus on atimulatiao.

do do
Dead,

111-—AnSEKITE OL' SODi BfY THE MOTlWf.
Jfip«rtjHWB4 Xi. -Rabbit; weight, 21b. 14 oz.

Time.
June b—10 O a,in, ... '02 gramme arsenite of aoda ip ^e.o. Water per oa.; rectal temperAturc H lOl'S3 F,

fl Hi p.m. ... Verjquiet; atilloamrua ; refaseafood; rectaltampt =
Jude 0— 0 -'ill a,m. ... hound (lead : Warm; rigor commencing,

f.M. “Slight hiiectioii ef cardiac Hid of stomach. Slight injection of duodenum.
.ffitperimani AVA —Rabii-; weight, 3 lb. 6 oz. 

Time.
JliistG—11 10 p.m.

0 0 p, m, 
.June 0—HJ l> u.m.

3 O pi :n. 
3 15 p.m.
3 17 p.m.

02 gramme MMiiit* oi aoda hy mouth ; rectal temp. — JOl^F,
Qniat; rectal temp. 100J0'VF.
Very ill ; tremor ; temp. = S>SJe’ F.
Very ill ^incoordinate; temp. = 96’ T.; pflBEed some blood-stained illlM with hard faces,
ConvnMoiUL
Head ; temp. = 94’ F.

WT—Small Reattered hemorrhages in mucoae membrsrie of eardlao end of ttonisch. Two large hemorrhages in 
muguuu membrane of pyloric end; rtat of nincqns memhraujeef a dirty sodden appearAnee. Mucons membrane of duodenum 
injected.

EkperimenC Rabbit;
Time.

June il- - 2 45 p.m.
O' Op. m. 

Jnno 12—10 0 vm.
3 0 p.m.
0 Op. rn. 

June 13- O1 0a.hl.

weight, 3H>. 0 oz.

... -02 gramme areenlte of soda, by mouth ; rectal temp. — I01L5’ F.
Qniet; refu see food ; temp. — 100’ F.

... Ill; Lrc i nor after Jiiovoment J rectal temp. — 100^ F,

... Very weAk ; temp. - 100*2* K.
"de tojnp. = OS1#' F.

... IHcd during night; eold and stiff.
/'.AT.—MuMmuLembrAiictif stomacb softened and ecbymoaud all over, and shed in parts, 

duodenum injected.
Mu coat membrane of

SepenmetU A'/1".—Rah hit:
Time.

Juno 11—2 40 p.m..,.
6 0 p.m.,,, 

June 12—0 0 a,m...,
1 0 p.m,...
0 0

June 13 -9 0 sam....

weight, 3 lh. 1 oz,

. . OJO gramme anenite of soda, by month ; temp, - 101 *6’ F. 

... Very Hjdiet; iemp, = 101’P,
... Very ill; his not eateo; temp. = 100’ F.
,., do do temp, ;= IQO'5’ F.

do do tamp. = 100'5*F,
Mora lively} eaten food; temp. = 101* F.

Thta animal recovered from Lhe immediate effects, but Warn* emaciated, and died four days later.

' IV,— Aeshtite of Sou a injected imto a Veiw.
Etjttrimenl XV.—Rabbit; weigh t* 3 lh. 2 oa.

Ti eelh:.
done 7—10 0 n.m..„

11 0 a.m....
12 30 p.m, 

f 0 p.m.
jP.Af.—Muoons membraue of stomach injected.

■02 gramme arsenite of soda injected. 
Vary seedy.
InCOOrdinata.
Dead.

^rjjrrifijenf X VI. —RAbbi t; weight, 3 lb. 4 oz. 
Time.

10 0 a.m. 
L1 0 u. m.
12 0 ... 

t) p. m,

'01 gramme arsenite of soda injected. 
Appears iLL
fairly ] i .lely; runa well.
Dead.

■P-df.—Mucous membrane of slomaidL injected.
LqsermneoZ XVII.—Rabbit; weight, 31b. 7 oz.

Ti me.
June 7—10 30 a. m................ 1X175 gramme Atsenita of soda iujsvtoiJ ; rectal temp. — 101*4* F-

11 D A.rri,■ . ... Very oniet
J2 0 ............... More iively.
6 0 p.m. ... Ill ; vernal temp. - KXV F,

JuneS—10 0 a.us................ Lively; has ea«n fond.
J"r|e& - .............. .-. Appaared hinite well, buh became emaciated, and died four daya after.

1.
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1, T endearmjred to Hiswer question I in troo-rvajs.
(n) Bt ndministeritig by ttie tnout!] to i-n’inits of nearly equal weight, a lethal dose of arsenic, 

\ogetber with ld o'ue ease a <loge H>f strychuia, and in another case a jus* sub-lethal doeo
of atryelniia. At l.lie aanie time two control rabbitB receifod, ono the lethal, and the other the 
snbkthal deBOHif tho otryehiiia without the arsenic.

RaLbit («), weight, ft lb. t- 02., received 0 OOG ^I'amme strychnia, and OTO gmnme arsenite oi soda,
ttibisit [&), weLglnt, 3 lb. 7 cc., re reived O-OOS gramme strychnia, and (n02 gramme arsenite ol soda.
Rabbit (y), weight, 3 lb. 2 oa, received (MXXJ gramme Btrychnia- 
Rabhit (S), weight, Sib. received (rOOfi grain me stryebnia.

All four rabbits showed *y 1011 toms of strychnia poisoning when examinetL two hours lator. Thoy 
had alight tetanic convulsions on cutaueoms stimulfttioD, and rigid extonsion of the hind legs when they 
attempted to run. In the case of rah bite (n) and {y)T which bad received a eub-bthol dose of strychnia
these aymptouis passed off in a few hours. Babbits (/S) and ($), which hatl roceiced a lethal dose of
strychnia, both died from tetanus within three hours. Babbit (a) which survired the snhlethal dose of 
strychnia succumbed to the arsenic thirty-seven hours after ita ad mini strati ou.

In these four experiments the anouic did not interfere with the utual manrfe&tntionfl of the 
atryehnia, and tbat animal which hud received arsenic together with a just sub-umitnal dose of strychnia 
succumbed lo the former in just such time, jind presented tho same series of phenomena, as far us could 
be observed, as animals which had received the arsenic alone.

I next ascertained whether, when the depression due to arsenic was well pronounced, the poisonous 
effects of strychnia were interfered with, 'three experiments were made with this object, and the experi
mental arrangements were such tbat a continuous record of tbs arterial blood-pressure and of the 
respiratorv movements was obtained. In two of tho experiments the aisenite of soda was introduced into 
a vein. In one experiment il was given by month. When the records ahoYo-mcntioned indicated very 
marked depression both of the circulatory and respiratory mechanisms, strychnia was introduced into 
a vein. In every case a minimal lethal does or lees than that quantity occasioned death from tetanus.

An account of individual experiments (lixii, xxm, aud xjcit) is appended.
Expetimiitl ; weight, Sib.

Time.
10 0 a.m. ... ... ... Rlood-preBsunf in carotid artery equal to 9C1 millhiLctrcs of Tncrcury-prCasu re.
10 2 a.m. ....................... Ot>2 yearn me utratnitc of soda- in 2 cub. centimetres of '75 per cent- Salt solution injected

into jugular vein.
10 11 a.m. ... ... Blood-pressure itiarteiy = ^#m.m. mercury pressure-
10 12 a.m, ... ... H000.775 gramme strychnia ia '70 cab. centimetres af ~75 per cent-, salt solution injected

into jugular vein.
1013am. ..............J Teta,n us.
10 It a.m. .............. Dead.

Experiment XXIII.—RabbLl 
Time.

10 2fl a-m...................
10 21 a.m.....................
12 3o p.m......................
12 30 p.m...................
13 57 p.m...................
12 30 p.m......................

■ExTwrj'freeni XXIV.—Rabbit 
Time.

13 -10 p, m......................
12 50 p.m...................
2 0 o’e. ..............
2 0 O'o.
2 .7io:0....................
2 7 o’e.....................

weight, 3 lb. 3 as.

fl'ood ■ pressure in ourcdid artery equal to I Id m.m. of mercury-pressure.
'025 gramme of arsenite of soda in the salt sohition injected into jugular vein, 

... Oorneal-m 11 l r absent. LL(hod-preBsure canal to ty m. m. of mcrapry-preBaure. 
... J00037c j^ramme of strychnia iu sclatiun injected into jugular vein.
... Tetanus.
... Head,
weight, 3 1b. Id oj,

lllucd-prcssurc in carotid artery equal t-j Mi' m.m, of marcury-prcaaurc.
’04 gramme el arseaitc Of soda in solution admiaistcrcd per os.

. .. Blood-prasaiive equal to m.m. loemiry pressin e,
-(11)075 gramme or scry chi: in in aolaiioti injected into femoral veiu,

... TetanuB.

... Dead.
From the ohove experiineutB it ii; seen that JtrBcntc is quite unable to taatk the poiBCUJous action of 

etrycluiia, either when they are both administered together by ihe mouth or when the strychnia ia 
introduced directly into the circulation of an animal already Buffering froei the cffecta of arsenic.

On the contrary, it would appear that those animals which arc already ■ poisoned by arsenic 
succumb more readily to atrychoia than normal auiuials-

2. In answering the second question, 1 have fcakon the arterial blood-pressure aa an indication of 
circulatory efficiency. After ascertaining the effect upon the arterial blood-pressure both of the direct 
introduction of arsenite of soda into a vein, and tho slower method of giving a solution of arsenite of soda 
by the month, I deter mined that the latter method of administration of the poison was the more con
venient for the present purpose.

The experiments were arranged so an to obtain a record of the arterial blood-pressure and of tho 
respiration. The arsenite of soda was then administered by being passed to the bact of the throat. The 
unimal always swallowed the whole dose. "Ot grammes of the arsenite of soda was given in every case, 
dissolved in 4 cnb. centimetres of water. The depression of the circulation commenced about 45 minutes 
after the administration of the dose.

The solution of strychnia was introduced directly into a vein from a small burette, so that the 
quantity could be accurately graduated. The amount of strychnia injected varied in different experi
ment*, and waa introduced at different stages of the arsenical poisoning..

Note* o£ these experiments (nv, xxvr, ixtii) are appended'. They show that when the strychnia 
is mtrodnoed before any decided depression has been produced by the arsenic it occasions (as is the case 
in a normal animal) a small increase in the original blood-pressure; but that once the depression duo to 
the arsenic is at all pronounced, strychnia is quite unable to counteract this depression; and IE the 
injection of the strychnia be continued, it causes tetanus and the death of the animal when or before an 
amount scifficient to kill a normal rabbit of the same weight ha* been introduced.

CHABLES J MABTIN, B.Sc,, M,B,, Lend., &c.
14 Juno, 1893.
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Expertoint XXV.—Hji-bljili j 3 lb, 10 oz. in weight. . -
Time.

13 2C p.m....................................Blood-preaaure in th* «&imrtid irtery, equal to SS m,Tn. of mweury-preaaure.
13 30 p.m. ............................ ’W gramme arsenilo of sodft a<3miliiat*™d per oj,
13 4U p,m................................. Illoatl-jyrtaSlire eqyal to ss nurn. oi Jnercurj'-praaiura.
12 50p-m. ... ... Jt>0(125gramme strychnia in aolotin]!injoutid iim) [eiliotal Vain.

1 0 o'c. p.m. ... ... Blood'pressnre equal to S)2 iu.m. mereuiry.
L 5p.in, ... ... ... t, n 06 in,m.
2 Oo’c. p.m, ............. „ „ TOiii.m, _ „
S 5 p.m, ... ,., <00026 gramm* strychnin injected into femoral vein.
2 10 p.m....................................Blou4-pressai0 eqnal-to 6s m.m. mcroaiy,
2 36 p.^i. _ ■-■ _ . i m m.irt. ,,
2 01p.m. ... ... ... '00035 gramme strychnia in j auto J into fetnoial vein.
2 OU p.m..................................TVtanue.
2 33 p.m....................................Dead-

rthe flnrt deae of stryehnia wuh injected before any decided depression had been caused by the arsenic, ft produced 
a temporary rise in blood-pressnre. The second dose, which waa given after the arsenic had depressed the circulation waa

-Rabbit; weight, 4 lb. 4 OJ,
without affect,
Experiment X .Y VI.- 

Time,
10 0 a.m..................................Rlood-pressnre in carotid arteiy eqnal to Jld m,m. of mercury-pressure,
10 I a.m. ... ... '04 gramilH arsenite of soda in aoiution administered per os.
10 45 a.m. ... ... .., Blood-pressure equal to ICO m.m. Diemury ; '000125 gramme uf strychnia in salnticn

injected into femoral vein,
10 40 a.m. ... ,,, Blood-pressurn equal toin.nt. mercury,
]] 15 a,m.................................. „ „ 7^ „ 000375 gramme stryelmia Injected in

femoral vein,
11 17 a.m, ... ... ... Blood-pressure equal to 71 rrum. mercury,
12 0 o’e. ... ... ... ,, t> 50'm.m. „ '00025 gramme strychnia injected into

femoral vein.
12 1 p.m................................. Btocd-pressure equal 54 m.m. mercury.
12 35 p.m................................. ,, ,, 20 m.m. ,, ■0(1(125 gramme strychnia injected in femoral

vein.
12 37 pm................................. Tetanua,
12 39 p.m................................. [lead.

This animal received strychnia at four periods during the arsenical poisoning. It liad absolutely no enact cn the 
blood..presBurB, and when a minimal fatal <lusc liad been ititioduced the animal died of strychnia poisoning.
.Erpcrinwiif XX T-V/.—Bahhil; weight, 3 lb, 7 oz.

Tliilo,
11 0 ft-in. ... ... ... Blood ■pressure m carotid artery equal to 13^ m.m. nf mercnry-preBsurs.
11 2 a.n:. ... ... ... '(H erimma arsenite of soda ttdmiuistored 7JCT oh.
12 15 p.m.  ....................... Blood-pru'ssu ro equal te US m,m. mercury. '03025 gramme slryclibia injected in

femoral vein.
12 30 p.m, -.- ■-. ■ ■■ Blood-prcssnrs! equal to JOS m.m. mercury,
12 45 p.m............................... ., ,, SO |.
12 4(1 p.m. .. ... ... '0005 gramme strychnia injected ibte femoral vein.
12 47 p.m............................... Tetanus.
12 4$ p.m.............................. Bead.

In this experiment also the strychnia failed to improve the circulation after it was affected hy arsenic, and when it 
was pushed tu the extent of A uiihiujal fatal dote, it occasioned tetanus and death.

Belie*. SCflEDULJI A.
1874. Births iu the Bisti irl. of Melbourne North, Hotham Branch, iu the Colony of Victoria.

Registered by (darrstt hluud Nagle.
10^64.

Child. PaTcnt«. Infonsiariu. WilntsMffl, R^lCiat.

Father. Mother. | 0)
1 Accoucheur

i'ansi*'-
if

added
afttr
R*gis-
tratsou

of
Jlirth.

Mo, When ami 
where Born,

Name, anil 
vrl>ey>er 

prusiifii or 
not.

Sex.
{!) Nanw ind 

sum awe* 
Kink or FrO- 
f41HIL4>n Of th

Father.
(E) Am, and 

rJlrtfijilacY;.

<■) When 
and! BL-here 
Mwrird.

(E) PxnTiquii 
iBElHi, Llviug; 

and
rieceufi-d.

('J Manse and 
M’.i!li!:i Sur>

r-aiTiii of
the Mother. 
fJ> Ape, a.-d 

t5*) Bjrtlipl*ec.

Si arts a t ux*, 
I>qAcripcian: 

aisd
Resideneo

of
Infufunant

( J ) h"UT Bi:
by whqiiTli 
Certified;, 

and
0 \ii r.ne of 
Occupiers fc 
or otlier 

WitoHsee.

Wl-rn
Regii-t^rcd

and
WllWtfr

SlpnaburiR
of

Deputy
FeST*srjar.

1&2 HJfcH Miv, IST4, 
Kosc-barik Cot- 
li-vjio, Abbota- 
fojrd'ilreel, 
liimrkc Wan], 
City of Mel-
hiXlfflf:, Oo. 
Boaiktii

fkiTah
Annie.

Not preunL
Female. UcAiis Caynor, 

OirpentMi,
, 37, LOimSOiii,

Snd &?□>-, 1067, 
llalJaraL
Xu previous 
issue.

CaroMno 
Gaynor, lata 
Aslfary, m. 
n.f Qdaois, 
40, Losidon, 
Enplasid.

C. Crami,,
Step-Biv-ter,
Ahhotiftord

W. II. Cutts,
Browti,

DuniA
Gajiwr.

llib Jwrwp 
1^74, Mtl- 
beume. 
North..

c. r. kaeie

J, Richard Nicbol** Bowling TtiiMyj Aasistsrii. Government Statist of lh* Golcuy of Tictoria, do hereby certity that 
the ihov* is a true eory of an iCntey in a Register of Birth* Kept in this oflice,

RICHARD N. D. TRACEY,
OUlce of Hie Govemment Statist,

Melbourne, 23rd April, 1SS5-
Hraiwiimd—WITH. -------------------

7?iJ !«J. —, ti-ltri Warfltiget.
Arrr.iClTIDir ton a S exurn FOE MxuntaOh:.

Name and eumamc *f peHons—Dcnia Geynor toC*roliHB Ashurj (7j, Od*mi jf ,h or Brown,
Pate of marring*—2nd XplJ, 1867,
Birth place—Victoria.
Bate—24th April, 1S95. -------- ■
No record, Januaiy, 1863, te BEcemharj 1974^—W.J.S,,

G4'2—u
fljdnty r Charks PctteTj Ucvetiunfiit Printer.—ISi.
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1895.

Legirlat] ve Assembly.

NJJW SOUTH WALES.

CASE OE GEOEGE BEAN.
(PETllTO\ FROM GFOROE BEAN, BRAYING- FDR 

GIVEN KT A Ml.VIS'i'EE OE THE EART1CI7LARS Wim REEBBENCE TO AN ANSWKB 
CROWN, RELATIVE TO HIS CASE.)

by the Lugialatitxt Asssmllg^ 24 Beptmber, 182-5.

To tlic Honorable the Xvegielaiive Aasemhly Id Parliament asscmbifid.

J.lie bunihie Petition of the undersigned, George Bcai),— 
ShOWETH :—

. , 1- That be ™ convicted at the Central Cri in in nl Court, at Barlingburst. on the (itH day of
April laat past, of ba™g ndimnistered poison to his wife, .Mary Bean, ivitb intent to till and was 
sentenced to death, which sentence waa afterwarde eomniufed to penal Beiwitnde for life,

2. That a Eoyal CamuiiBsion was appointed to inquire into the case, and to call evidence to throw 
light upon or Tary the evidence given at the before-mentioned trial.

_d. That after hearing the evidence adduced before such Eoyel Commission o in a fori l v of the 
Coin mission erj found as follows ;—

11 After bestowing on llie ease much minimis thought, and viewing it in every conceivable aspect 
not forgetting the bearing of the evidence given by Mr, Westgarth, we have nave doubts 
it George Dean committed the offence with which he was charged, and of which he was 
found guilty, and we therefore recommend that he be released from further imprisonment/’

4- That in accordance with the finding of such Royal Comminjon, His Excellency the Lientenant- 
SE^dlrWted the 0t-VOUr Petitt<Jnct’' aui! 1 free pardon wan granted and issued to your

5. i bat the Honorable tho Attorney-General in the Legislative Coudcih on September the 12th 
instant, when asked, by tne Honorable Henry Edward Eater, the folio wing questions :__

!■ there any foundation for the rumour that he has received a communication respecting an 
adm|Ssion of guilt alleged to have been made by George Dean, lately convicted of 
administering poisoo with intent to murder? ”

■l2. Does he believe in the truth of the commumcatbn, and if bo will ho give the House 
particulars ot it ? ” b

Answered as follows :—
11 Whatever communications have been made to mo were of * confidential character and I 

cannot, therefore, give any in io cm at ion or particuiars. I must courteously decline to 
au&weff the second question/' ^

^ l^titioner therefore, humbly prays that he may be furnished with such particulars aa to the 
author of such statement, and the evidence upon which it was made, as will enable your Petitioner to 
clear Ins character from the undeserved stigma which such a statement by a Minister of the Crown has
CUBT Up 1*11 0im4

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Sydney, 34th September, ISB5. GEORGE DEAN,

[3J.] £11—
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1895.

Legislauve Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
(PAEHCULAES BESFECTISG XHR CIIASGE OP CONaPIHACY AOAIK&T DANIEL ORESlf.)

by tke LepsUtiveJjmmtty to he printed, 13 JVot-eKber, 1895.

Question.
*• ">*»» D““ Bessy C„e1, M Ttt M,™rEI

OF

Table.

Solgtotj ta“X\™\rcrkM£” s s? °t“ “ —o" "‘t “• ^
on bail to the eitent 0f J^OOO ? ’ 1 1 ’ a li ot}i^ 1111 ^ on that charge was he remanded
tal S k™“« ; hv w l'”7 ^ 0'““ ■

lilh0<*>b" •” 22Dd October, od furtler ,f *2,000, i„ H,,. 

wk. d..;™d the <„ b. p^"“kh "L:“ ’ *PPl*'!,'t‘“ * Kr-

r *** .-i®* <=™™Crown should go on with the ca?e ? opposing the application, and again inamtliig that the

™?p“r.®rrrae.» beaded Mr- G'”"' ^ *l»

r *«•“ p"p“«d *» im.(B.) Is It not a fact that Mr Green aoneW on litb S ^^^chpofitponementp

‘"9 ™'t -who
granted lo Mr, Green? a a tn,i (jf(}W11 ,n ^ brat instance oppose hail being

Answer.
Mr. Goald answered,-! will presently reply to the longer Question by laying a return upon the

H YeSj ad.i()UTnmflDts were made in consequence 
involved bemg then under mrestination 

fa \ .1_________  .i D ■ ,
ui ikijubner laise ■■-- i-T-T- l-l TTSW—FJ — ■-* ^Y. L I U. T 1 ..T VI L Jl ? J t r ----

m ^ there was ample evidence to justify the issue of a warrant for the arrest of Green as will 
s B™fSlow0;— rim0ttl-v H,U! thc brlDC1f»l witpess in the “Mm. H ” ease.

u i. v i r ample eviti
DR shown by the following statement oi one 
l his was signed by Hill, and is aa fellows : —

1, TlH(mfT Hilv, make th» fellswing ataUmcnt l oluntarr -I ^“‘Y* & S^ptsmber, ISOC.
bury ; I went from Sydney by boat to Ryde, wbvre I ™7i traia^t^, tral?' ^ i t<K>t *I>D1 the Hawkea-
“d to Sydney hy the f.kanLfr ‘ ‘ A™^'t = frdi fL^ llo^thf08 ry.i 1 'AVn nhontfive days,
I don t kbow Why Dan Ur«n t»Te the articles to me ; after Mr* Aeav^^ fr,n”’ V™0™*" ’

e«..s m., „„
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said, the money waa for to not give evidence against Mrs. Heaven ; he asked me where I was going to, I mid, Brisbane, and 
he said the heat way to pet away WAS to take the boat to Ryde, and take the train from there to the Hawkesbnry Hiver, 
where 1 conM catcli the BrisVianc train j I know Green 1e in the employnieiit of M«ara. Crick and Meagher j I also know 
that Mr. Meagher defended Mr a. Heaven in the abortion ease at the Central Police Court ; the day I left Sydney, Green 
and I had several drinks together in different hotels in Sydney ; previous to seeing Green in Power's I had heard that he 
was inquiring for me about ErakineviJle ; there was no person present when Green gave me the moEcy^^^^ HILL

This was corroborated by two other respectable witnos^e^. This written statement was partially confirmed 
by Timothy Hill wben gi?iag evidence in the “Mrs. Hrl ease at Dariinghurst, such evidence being as 
follows -—

On the Jury retiring in the cast against, Myra Heaven, Mr. Wade asked that the witness Timothy Hill should ho 
again called and placed in the witness box. This waa done, when the following examination took place :—

Mr, H'ade ; You told me before Hill that you -were bound over in Ibis case against thc defendant ? Yes,
And you were bound to appear at the Central Criminal Court on the 30tJi of September ? Yes,
Do you know a man. named Dan Green t Yes, I know* him, t
Mr. Jttfmttndxi who hwl been appearing for the defenco in the case Against Heaven, asked whether this examination 

s-hould be proceeded with in the abseiioe of the parties who might he affeetod by it, _
Iliv Honor.- You ean suggest any tiling you want to ask, Do til there is something affecting you, I donti think you 

need trouble about it. The Crown suspecla that there has been some attempt, to do something- 1 need not Bay wbnt it 
was, and they are perfectly right to call my Attention to it. That clearly comes within my jurisdiction.

Mr. Wtuli ■ Do you know in whose employ that man is? I believe ho is in Crick and Meagher's.
Have you not heard it from hm own mouth ?
Mr. Edmunds D Would a proceeding of this kind, taken behind the backs of thc people who might be implicated V 
Hi* Honor; A& to his statement implicating other people, certainly there was a man named Dan Green quite in- 

dependency of the statement that he was employed at Crick and Meagher’s.
Mr. Wade: Did you see him towards the end of September? Ko,
In thc middle of September, if you like p—did you sec him during September ? I spoke to him.
Did he give you anything on that occasion ^ No.
Where did you meet him on that occasion ? In King-street.
Where about ? Near Ciistlereagh street, I think.
In the street or the hotel ? In the hotel *
Was it by appointment ? I don't know,,
Bid you receive a certain message t I don’t know.
Jlis Honor : Without hearing anything about it at all ? Ytt.
Mr. WimIg: You say without hearing nbont it ? Yrcs.
Had you not heard that the Crown was looking for you ; just think before you answer? T don't know whether it 

was before I met him or after.
Did you make a statement after your arrest ? Yes.
Is it true ? No, _
What is not true ? |N° answer. J You had a conversation, with Green that day didn’t you? In at part is time. 
Liston to my question ; did! you have a conversation that day ? Yes,
Did you scc GrCcn again a short time after that ? Yea, I think I did- 
Where did you meet him that day ? I don’t know where I met him.
It is not so long ago ; was it not -----------hotel ? Yes.
That is At the corner of King-street and Castlcrcagh'Street? Yes.
Did you see him inside the hotel ? Yes,
I want to know what he told yon ? I don’t know what he told roe ; I don’t recollect.
Didn't he say this- that ho wanted you to go away t He said something to that effect.
Are not those the very words ? I don't recollect what he said.
Did he also say that he would give you a 4^ tenner ” if you went away ? 1 made that statement to Detective v\ est 

when he arrested me.
You made a deliberate statement ? Yes ; because I told him the truth at first and he would not believe it.
Didn’t Green actually give you ten pounds ? No,
You will swear that ? I will swear that nn my oath.
You will admit that you told West that Green gave you ten pounds ? Yes.
That he gave you the ten pounds in notes Y ' Yes.
And the price of your faro by train to Brisbane! ? Yes,
Hin Honor: Is that untrue ? Yes, y .
Mr, Wade: Did you not also say this to West,—that thc money was for you not to give evidence against Mrs, 

Heavens? Yes; I told him that.
Did yon invent that? Yes ; because I thought I was not going to he arrested, I thought that when I made that 

statement lie would not arrest me.
Were you under any charge ? Yes j I waa charged, but thought he would let in* go, AS there was no charge against

Did you not say this to West,—that Green oaked where you were going to, and you said Brisbane? Yes* I said 

And that the best way to get away was to take the boat io Ryde, and go in the train from there to the Hnwkeabury ?

Where you would get the Brisbane train ? 1 don't know.
Did you not go to Brisbane ? Yea.
Did you not go to Hyde drat, of all? Yea. _
Did you not catch the slow train at the Hawkeabury ;«did you not change your train and get the mail tram to 

Brisbane ? Yes.
Was not that the very same day that you had seen Green ? I had seen him that morning.
It was true that yon told West that you would go by way of Hyde ? Yes.
Where did you find the monev ;—did Green find it ? 1 decline to answer tliat; it ia my business.
I want you to answer* unless you admit that you got it by a crime ? I don't wish to answer it.
Did you steal it? I don't wish to answer.
IF you told me you committed a crime in getting it I would not ask you ? I did not get it honestly.
What waa the crime ;—conspiring to defeat the ends of justice ? I won’t say.
His JJnnor : You have been told that no proceedings will be token against you for any part you might have had in 

defeating the end 8 of justice. If it is only in that way that it is a crime you are bound to answer'! It waa nofe id that 
way*

Mr. Wads : Was it outside of Green altogether ? Yus ; it had nothing to do with Green whatever.
How long were you in Brisbane ? A few day*.
Where is all your money have you spent it all ? Yes.
Did you not come back to Sydney for more money? No.
What brought you back ? i had to he here by the SCfth.
Tell me why you went to Brisbane ? Because I wanted to go to Brisbane,
On what business ? I went to look for work.
How long were you away—a week ? Yes,
\Vhat class did you travel—first or second 1 Second,
What was the fare by train ;—was it not £7, or something like that 1 Three.guineas. .
You know what the fare by steamer is—£1 ? Y*8, m r \
Why not go the cheap way when looking for work ! Because I wanted to go by train, l
Why did you not start from Sydney ? I don't know, Who,*



What reason had you for going to Ryde by boat and then on by train ? Because I wanted to go that way.
What were your special reasons ? I won’t tell.
His Honor: Had it any connection with this other matter ? Yes.
Mr. Wade: Were you going away to avoid the police ? I decline to answer that. •
His Honor: He says that it was in regard to another crime of which we know nothing. As far as I can see I have 

no reason to doubt his bondjides. ,
Mr. Wade: That is your signature is it not ? Yes.
His Honor: Mark that document one.
Mr. Wade: That is the statement you made to West and signed ? Yes.

. When West first questioned you did you not say that you had not been away at all ? I don’t know what I said 
when I was arrested.

Do you recollect saying that ? I don’t recollect what I said.
You had been in the cells all night ? Yes.
You were sober next morning ? I was not sober.
Had you been remanded by the Magistrate ? Yes. .
Didn’t Mr. Meagher come to see you in the gaol ? Yes.
Did you in any way send for him ? I did not send for him.
Mr. Edmunds : Ought not such things to be said in the presence of the third parties if it is for the guidance of the 

Court in dealing with the matter. Of course I am not instructed, and I shall have to collapse if objection is taken to my 
appearing.

His Honor : It is simply this, if the Crown thinks there has been some attempt to interfere with the proper adminis
tration of justice that is a matter I am bound to inquire into, not that I am to deal with it at once myself, but to refer 
it to another court.

Mr. Edmunds : My friend ought to refrain from asking questions which reflect on another person without that 
person being before the Court.

Mr. Wade : If there is anything to answer, no doubt your Honor will give Mr. Meagher an opportunity of replying. 
His Honor : I will give Mr. Meagher an opportunity.
Mr. Wade (to witness) : You had no money to pay for your own defence ? No.
So far as you are concerned you had not engaged him? No.
At that time when Mr. Meagher.came first to see you did you not know Mrs. Heaven had been arrested? No.
Had you not heard it ? No.
Did not Mr. Meagher tell you ? Yes ; I did not know before that.
Did he not offer to defend you then ? He said he was going to defend us.
Both you and Mrs. Parkes ? Yes.
You knew you could give evidence against Mrs. Heaven ? Yes.
Were you not taken t6 the Police Court a few days after that ? Yes.
Did you not then decline to give evidence ? Yes.
Was not that a suggestion of Mr. Meagher ? No, it was not.
Whose idea was it ? My own.
Did you tell him you were going to do that? No; I did not tell anyone. I told him I did not want any 

defence, I could defend myself.
Are you aware that he went and saw Mrs. Parkes after that ? No.
How long was Mr.' Meagher with you ? About ten minutes.
Now, was it not half an hour, and did he not go through all your papers with you ? He went through all my papers, 

but did not take long.
Now this is the only thing I have to ask you ;—where did you get that trousers and waistcoat from ? [No answer.] 
Who gave them to you—come, it is an easy question, who gave them to you ? Green gave them to me.
How long before you went to Brisbane how many days ? About seven.
They were new then ? Yes. .
He gave them to you as a present ? He bought them.
You had no money then ? No.
Come, did you pay for these trousers ? No.
Did not Green give them to you the same time as he asked you to go away ? No, he did not ask me to go away then. 
Are you sure ? I would not be sure. '
How came you to meet Green when you got the trousers ? I just dropped across him.
How did you come to get them ;—did you go to the shop with him ? No.
Come, tell me, I want to know how you came to get the trousers and vest from Green ? [No answer.]
His Honor : There is nothing dishonest as far as I can see. Did he give you the trousers and vest, or did he give 

you the money to buy them ? He bought them.
Mr. Wade: Did you ask him? Yes.
What reason did you give Green when you asked him to buy them ? Because I did not want to go into the street 

myself and buy them.
Where did you see him, and where did the conversation take place about the trousers ? ' In the street.
What street ? I don’t know the name of the street. •
It was in the street, then ? Yes, in the evening time.
Why did you not buy the trousers yourself ? Because I did not want to.
You were out in the street, why could you not have gone into Oxford-street ? Because I did not want to go into 

Oxford-street.
His Honor: If you have any explanation or answer I will hear it, Mr. Edmunds.

The case against Green was withdrawn, as Green was already committed for conspiracy on another 
serious charge, and because the witness Hill refused to give the evidence to support his original state
ment, and without this principal witness it was deemed unwise to proceed further at that time. The 
Crown Law Officers then advised that the case should be withdrawn.

(10.) The Clerk of the Peace who had charge of Mrs. H’s case advised the issue of a warrant for 
Green in consequence of Hill’s written statement, and the evidence corroborating witnesses as to Green’s 
guilt. The Crown Law Officers advised the adjournment, and opposed bail because Green had admitted 
that he had for some weeks been in hiding to evade the warrant that was issued for him.

Sydney : Charles Potter, Government Printer.—1895.
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1895.

LEGrsi.ATnrE Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CASE OF THE LATE JOHN COIT.
(RETCnWr EESPECTING.)

Ordered by ike Legislative Assembly to be printed, ZG September, iSilfi,

RETURN to an Order oi tho Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales, dated 10th September, 1895, That there be bud upon the Table of this 
House,—

“ A copy of the death certificate in the case of John Copp, together with 
“any other papers relating to the dispensing with an inquest in the case 
“ referred to.’'

(Mr. Haynes.)

„ SCHEDULE.NCI,
1. Mtdioal with ropoft Siirl minuta thefwri, 1 Etna 2 December, 1891..........................
2, Auouymcaa letter lu In^Kctor.Geueral uf Cdice, with rufjurtend miuutee thereeb, April, 'isdi '"!

PAiltL,
1
2

No, 1.
Memorandum from The Medical Superintendent, Prince Alfred Hospital, to The

City Coroner,
Otar Sjr Sydney, 1 December, ItfHL

IvhaIf to ’T1’0''1'’to yo111,116 of Jobn Copp, who Wfts brought to the ho^pitnl this momine, 
at tvJU a.m., by the police, m an unconacious condition. A post--mortem ejcamination will be neecasary ° 

A waiting yourinstnictiona. I remain, &c.,
------------------- CECIL PURSER,

^ , , , , . , , , 15j,|n6e Alfred .Hospital, 2 Lecemher, 1S91.
V'T. certity that the dead body1 examined at the dead-iiouae of Prince Alfred Hospital, and identified 
by me as that of the late John Copp, chemist, Darlington, exhibits no marks of violence, and from our 
previous knowledge of deceased (medically) we aw of the opinion that hi« death was due to natural causes

WILLIAM JOHN MUNRO, MB., C.BI 
ROBERT HUNTER, L.R.C.P. & S.

„ „ , Redfcrn StafioD, 1 December, 1691.
meiob-coif si able Suaw bo^s to itporl for the information of tho City Loitmer:—

That tih-jiit 3 3t> a.m, tins date John Copp, age — ve&re, a chemist, a native of-------------------and
residing with Ins family at Darlington Read, Darlington, died at Prince Alfred Hospital, Chtnperdorm

It appears deceased, about I p.m. auth ultimo, called at Thornton’s “ Half-way House Hotel,L’ 
Ritanv Roan, Uotmiy, where he was served with litjuorby James Thornton, i.he licensee; tlicn complained 
of feebng queer, and laid doun on a couch in the parlour till 7, and left the hotel at 960 p.m.

Nothing further is known of him until 5 a,m. this date, when his was found by Sydney Entun and 
Kobert Sjjence, an an uncon&e;ioils state, in u paddock oiE Botany Ko&ft, Alexandria. Braun informed 
Constable EmaunelT who convcved him to the Prince Alfred Hospital, where he died as above stated 
J. 0. "Woore* Esquire, WM. DAVID SHAW,

City Coroner. --------- _ Hen ior-con stable.
ittor mating inquiries oi Lonstable iLmanuel, bearing the statements hJ the deceased’s wife and 

Thomas It. Butler, his assistant, and reading the certittcate signed by Dr. Munro and Dr. Hunter, aprieoded 
i ere to, I Am of the opinion than an inquest ia uuneceKsary, and, there fore, dispense wjtn 
J. t... wooar, C-.L., 2/[^j91.

204— No. 2.
fGfli 00[itsa—Approlimtttc Cpstef Printing (hhour and mattrLaj), £\ 13r. 61!.J
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* a*s K\ i.

2

No. 2.
Anonymous Letter to The Inspector-General of Police.

Inspector of Folks, Single tun, Ajm].
You hfmt heard! so much about .Deeming killins!; women, whY do you not eee about tlie men ? 

Copp, the chemist, of Darlington, near Sydney, dropped dead coming from Jlotany a few mouths ago, 
A boy also died in his shop. Copp was buried without examination. A week after, hie museum was for 
sale. Try Butler, who has been Hring there with Copp*a wife, and is carrying on the business. Have 
Copp’e body taken up and examined, and see was poison the cause of his dent;). Something wrong, wo 
are sure. Yours,

Onj: TFno Does pot Wish to go to Cocet.
To Inspector of Police, Sydney. Urgent,

J?c the late John Copp, referred to in attached Letter.
Ho. 2 Police Station, Sydney, 26 April, 1S92.

Deitictitt: "West reports that lie has made inquiry re attached let,tor referring to the late John Copp. 
It appeem ho was brought to Prince Alfred Hospital on Isl December last by the police (tiV^c police 
report to Coroner attached*} in a state of coma, and never recovered, until death ensued. An inquiry 
was held iu the case hy J. C. Woo re, i£s<].. City Coroner (uo jury heiug empanelled J, and on Drs. Munro 
and Hunter stating, after having viewed the body, that 11 they believed tliat dentb. was due to natural 
causes,” the Coroner gave an order for the burial of the body. The doctors are unable to state from 
what natural cause the deceased died, hut eotno in the above conclusion from their knowledge of deceased 
having Buffered from 11 tu of epilepsy for years, which they state must end in insanity nr death. Dr. 
Fujtct (Medical Superintendent, i'rinee Alfred Hospital) refused to certify to the cause of death without 
holding a potf-nerfeflt examination, but it appears Mrs. Copp was very nitith averse to il being held, 
consequently the other doctors were called in. Drs. Munro and Hunter state that they eould not certify 
to the cause of death without first hold ing a-yjosAsjier/cflj examination, but that they have no moral doubt but 
deceased died from the effects of the disease from which he suffered, and Dr. Service, who also knew 
deceased, a totes that he would not be surprised at- having beard of Coop’s death, .t* he was liable to die et 
any time from a lit of epilepsy. Some people in the locality of Copp’s late place of business, and which 
his wife is now carrying on. assisted by Butler, Copp's late assistant, believe tbat an inquest should have 
been held, which feeling no doubt is prompted by the rumoured intimacy of Mrs. Copp with her assistant, 
Butler, As fat as can be ascertained, no person saw Copp from the time he left the41 Half-way Douse 
Hotel” until, he was found by the persons named in the attached re port. Tho boy referred to iu attached 
letter died from the effects oi a severe ceid a considerable time previous to Copp.

TV. J. WEST,
(reo. Bead, Esq., Superintendent. TJctectihe

Forwarded to the Inspector-(reneial.—G. Beae. 27/4i/92. Deferred for the City Coroner's 
perusal and. information.—Du no no Fobuer’S , J.G,.1:, B.C , 27/4/A2-

On making inquiries of Dctcetivo YPest and interviewing Dr. Munro, Dr, Hmotor,and Dr. Service, 
I am confirmed in my opinion that an inquest was cynic unnecessary, and therefore do no'- intend to take 
auy further action 10’ this matter,—J, C- Woon®, C.C., B.C., 3(y4f92. ■ The Inspector-General of Police.

Police Bepartmenf, J.Ti,speei.yr.Geiiei,ar& office, Sydney, 3/S/U2.—Memo, for Supt. Bead’s informa
tion.—E.R Holed and returned.—G- Reae, Supt-, 4/5/92, The T.G.P.

[BA]
Si dney : Charles Potter, GoTerniuent Printer.—-ISfifi.



1895.

Le&islattvf! Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE JOHNSON PERJURY CASE.
(PAPKES EESPECTLPTttO

Ordered by the Lfyillative Attemhly to be printed, 12 -Nflyewiifr, IS9G,

RETURN to an Addrea* of the llonorable the Legislntive Assembly of Now South 
Wales, That an Address bo presented to the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that 
His Excellency ^vill he pleased to cause to he laid upon the Table of this 
House,—

f( Copies of all papers in connection with the Johnson Perjury Case.1’

(Mr. TFataon, for Hr. Sleath.)

SCHEDULE.so.
J- Miimt* of MLimr«r of Jfliiti™, with LiiiiLiit« tFiereon. 13 August, 1S9S..............................................................
IA’m. TS;,- .i:tT to E,le win’4ter Juat'ca, wait [[lijiutes tSereo]!. 13 Angurt, iSU.i.......................
a. Tha OtirLai- Setretarj- of Jystio* to Mrs. Butler. l.r> August, J9S5 ...................................................................
3. JJ_r. L. Coobc to tb« Miniatar of Jn^lios {with auclosurrsh *[Lii mimites tlieraon, 23 August, 1$95...........
'' Sr11!? F'aPBr'flr tn« Eldflutiva Ccrnnoil. with minutes thereon. 27 Acguat, 1$^5 ..............
5, The Under Secretary oF JustJee bo Mrs. Belloj-. 27 August, 1395 ......................................
3. i'Jie Under Secretary nf Justice io Hia Honor .Judge Bacthouae. 27 August. 1S93 
7. MinutHof the llmiater of .Justice, 30 August, 1S!H3 ............................................’
3. The Under Secretary of Juatioe to the Crown Solicitor, 29 AugnstjT^'!

uf Justice tu ihe Secretary to the Attorney .Gen ml’s Department, 29 Aujjuat, isn;
10. Tlie [Jnder Soorct.rry of Justice to the SbsrUh 29 August, 1093 ...............................................
11. The Under Secretary of Joatiee ie tbo inspactor-GeneruI of Police. 20 August, 1395....!."'"!^!
12. r]]e Under Secretary of Justice to the Clerk of Petty ScsbEouh imd Chvtlher Magistrato. Oentrui I’eiicc Office

29 Augnat, ISOs............................................................
^ nw0 ^ J r s,;(;retJLW ot Justice to Ilia Honor Julice ilacthon* (with snelomrHB). Bli Aiignit' 1SJ3..................

Sccrutary of Justice to tho Oerk Associate to the HonorahLe Wr. Justice Simpson. 29 August ]£H5
Jo. the Lmder heeretftty o[ Justice tu the Comptroller-Geiieiu! of Prbons. 29 Augutt, 1896.................. ~ .............
15. The (.-hiof Llsxfe, [lepftrtmcnt nf .Justice, tu His Honor Judge Bacfchouae (with enclosures}. 31 Aucuat, 1395 
17. flotei Of evidence (m pari I of the HonenMe Mr. Justice indeyer in the Divorce caae KnUer p. Butler
io °* evidence (halancel of thc ffonorable Mr. Justice Wiudeyer in the Divorce ease Butler V. ButLor .........
JO. Notes of evidence of t-Jje Uonurahje thc Chief Justipe in the Cose Begins u, JcJintOU (perjury)..........................

3L Augnst, J89j.............................................
Petty Sets i one aud Chamber Mamstrsto. Ceutr*! Foliee Office.31 Augnat, 1865 ....................................................................

The Under Secretary Of Justice to the Umwn Solicitor." sTsSepteuibK-. Iftflfi 
24. The Under Secretary of Jnsticc to thc luMiwetor-Gentral of I’-OJice, with report, and minutes thereoti 2 Seo- 

tembor, 1S95 ............................................................................ r
m i?’ r"' J-P-j to the Minister of -fnstice, with mmutee thereon. 2S Aucuat, Idfij ..........................
ES, The Inepector-Geuetal of Police ta the Umler Secretary of Jnatlcc. 2 SeptemW, 1895...................
no' “j® ^ohar,J.a<*8<i lo the Undersecretary o|L Juatilift, 3 September, 1S95 .................
-o. The Crown ^o]loiter to the Under Secretary of Juttiee. 3 Sepla:uher, 1S95 ..............................................
29, Hie Hocinr,Judge Back houae to Hi * Undersecretary of Justice. 9 SaptembWi 1805 ..
90. Depositions taben ri Inquiry uniier eeetioil 3S9 of 45 Via, No. J7 in Johnson's caao 
3!. Air. B- flooh* bO ths Miuistcrof Justice fwlth ChuluEurel. 1M

PAca.
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10 September, 1S95..

2 October,

Min inter of Justice (with uhclosure).
32. Minute of the Minister of Justice. 2 October, 1S95
33. Minute of the Minister of Joatiee, SOetotur, 1395...........................................................................
34. TJic^UiiderSsarebiry of Justice to the Medical Superintenrhinc. Prince Alfred Hoapita) (teiegrirn),

35. Minute of the Under Secretary of Justice. 3 October. 1095...................... ....................................I.......................
98. Minute of theMiniuterof Justice, with minute thereon. M) Septembw, IMS I!ll!l
37. Minute Paper for thc Eieeutivu Council, with minute* thereon. 3 Octoljer, 1 S9j........................................

The Under Secretary uf Justice t.n Hia Honor Judge Bublumee. 9 Oetuher, 1393 ..................
« Ar5 H j r ™CretoTy Justice to the Jnspector-Gericra] of Police. 9 OeteW. 1306.............. .........................

‘•tt' The Under Seeretery of Jusfjee to the OomptrojlerJSentrel of Prisons. B October, 1985 ................
jr.* I he Under Secretary of Justice to theClerii Aewciate !/i tile llouorshJe tho Chief Justice. 9 October 1093
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TflE JOHNSON PEEJTOY CASE.

No, 1,
ilinute of Minister of Justice.
Subject:—liegin# d, Johnson—i’erjary.

In riew of tlie jmportaat rerelal-Luas mado upon the tri^l of thp oaae Kegiua u, Pciko, Daris, and Butler, 
tonepii'acy, I shall be uiTict obliaed if your Honor n'lll favour mo with a full report of tho cn&R tried 
before you, in which prisoner Johnson was oon¥iei[^i of perjury alleged to have been committed in the 
divoree case of Butler if, Butler,
TheUonorableTheChiefJustice, A. J,&.,

--------- 13/S/9S,
E. J. B. Kacajthur, lisL],| Clerk Associate to the Honorable the Chief Justice,—TthfM'N- (for 

17.S.}, B.C., 14;S/9S, Beporc and notes sent forward previously.—PajiUK. M. OiJtLET, C.J., 20/Sjm.

No. lA.

lira. Butler to The Minister of Justice,
65, Church-street, Newtown, 13 August, 1S95.

"Pke Petition of Mary Jane Butler for the releaise of her brother, John Foster Johnson, convicted of
perjury at Sydney, about Iftc-b Xiecetnber,

[I'o the Honorable Albert John Gould, Esquire, Minister of Justice,—
T, Mary Jane Butler, humbly petition and beg that you will be pleased to cause a full and 

searching inquiry to be madi'; into the credibility of the witnesses who gave such evidence at the divorce 
matter in which I was respondent, and my husband, Thomas Bichard iButler (now a prisoner in Darling.. 
hurst Gaol for conspiracy in connection with the sitid divorce), the petitioner, and on whose statements 
my brother was mainly convicted, and that you will eimae such or-hor inquiry to be made as may :how 
additional evidence, if obtainable, iu my brother’s behalf. 1 humbly draw your attention to the late con
spiracy case tried before Mr. Justice Simpson, and tho affidavits filed in Divorce Jurisdiction.

Firmly convinced of my brother’s innocence, I trust ia your assistance to obtain for roy brother 
the same justice I have lately obtained, and th^t hia character may he vindicated as mine has been ; and 
vour petitioner will ever pray.
J r --------- MATtY JANE BTTTIJEJt,

Forwarded for the information of Ilia Eioellency the Lieutenant-Governor, The Private
0Mretaiy.—T-B-ATN. (for TJ.S), B.C., The Minister of Justice—Frisk. M, Dahpet,
Lieutenant-Governor, 13/

No. 2.
The Under Secretary of Justice to Mrs. Butler.

Madam, Department of Justice, Sydney, 15 August, U>03,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your petition praying for an inquiry into the 

case of your brother. John Foster Johnson, and to inform you that the samo will receive due consideration.
'I have, &e„

AECTT. C, FKASEB,
Dider Secretary.

No, 3.
Mr, B. Cooke to The Minister of Justice.
He John F. Johnson,—“ Perjury Release Petition.1*

Sir, 126, Phillip-atreet, Sydney, 23 August, ISSS.
Having made inquiries on behalf of the prisoner John F. Johnson, mm' undergoing a sentence 

of three years’ imprisonment for perjury, and gathered together the evidence contained in the seven 
siatutery declarations herewith attached, I now beg to submit tho same, hoping that the aew additional 
facta maybe sufficient to obtain tho prayer of Mrs, Butler’s petition, I may aay that writing for myself 
and the^siv witnesses whose statements follow, all concerned have worked in this matter without auy 
remuneration whatever, and at great personal inconvenience and expense to assist the course of true 
justice,

I beg leave to draw atlcsitiou to the special points of new evidence—
1. Tiie night of occurrences forming thc subject of the perjury prosecution is fixed as the 27lh 

June, 1890—twenty-two days after Mrs. Butler went to the hospital, and fourteen days before her return' 
from it. Tbcsa datns are proved by Butler’s own entries in shop hooks.

2. Sis witnesses, none of whom gave evidence at tho perjury trial, prove Johnson’s version to be the 
true one,

3. Four of these prove Butler had a honae months before the 13th of September, 1890,
4. Mth. Greenfield proves it waa in Butler’s yard in the month of June, aa Johjison awore it was. 

Airs. Butler proves the horse had arrived there before the lull of July, the date of her return home after 
five weeks in tho hospital.
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s
6, Mr. ft;nl Mrs, Tretbewey eornotiorate Mrs. G-reenfield #md Mrs. Bntlei1 2 3 4, ae they both declure 

Butltir had a hotfse and cart, and drove hi* wife Jo tbcir place jjust after she eaine out of the hospital. 
Mr. Tretbewey further proving that Butler told him tbat be bad a horse on hire, the date being fhed hy 
Butler’s own entries of the rubber stamps orders.

6. Butler's version that “ iNo horse was at King-street, Now town, .until the 13 th September, there
fore JobnHou '•rue guilty of perjury,” is positively contradicted by four new witnesses.

7. Butler’s version that Johnson s evidence relating to Butler’s conduct with the unknown woman 
in the shop at midnight wua a concoction got together to assist Mrs. Butler at the Bimrce Court, is 
disproved by the evidence of J.wo independeot and respectable eiiisenu—Mr. 3?. dories and Mr. B. Uiilier - 
strangers to each other, who show that, John soil in relating his sister’s troubles with Buticr, told them 
nearly a year before the divorce cropped up of Butler’s misconduct with this woman.

8. The tiro witnesses who swore at Johnson's trial they saw Butler usin^ a horse during his wife's 
illness iu the hospjht.1—which Butler deoied—are supported by four new witnesses to the same effect.

9- All doubt as to the correct dates of these occurrences is dispelled by the fact that we have the 
entries made by Butler’s own hand in the shop books of the year 1890 to refer to,

10. Thc evidence of Mrs. Butler was, of courfc, available at ihe perjury trial, but heir brother's 
lawyers—wisely perhaps, in view of the ciacreditnig of lier tendon just before in thc Divorce Court, and 
the serious trouble Johnson had got himself into by swearing to certain facts oa her behalf—did not 
deem it prudent to call her on his behalf.

11. Ilillicr might have also been ivdled, but 1 understand tliat however convincing his evidence 
may he as a matter of justice, that us a matter of law at the trial for perjury it was deemed inadmissible, 
and in addition was unsupported, as Mr. Jones, not knowing anything id 1 he precise words on winch 
Johnson was indicted, was unaware of the value of his statement to the prisoner.

12. The length of time that elapsed between the occurrences on which the pe^uiw chaise was 
baaed and the. trial of Johnson—namely, four and a half years—taken together with his limited means, 
and the shorJ. lime i.o prepare his defence, uo Joubt prevented him from securing the evidence now adduced.

13. As But)or led the Court and the jury to believe he had never even used ahorse at King-street, 
Newtown, in the year 1890, until he purchased one on the 13 th of September of that year, and be produced 
the payment receipt of tho horse fts the first he ever bad there, the whole case seems to have turned on 
the possession of a horao by him at that time. If bo had one before September, IS90, ho must have
nrred himself, sod Johnson is innocent, and he wilfully mislead the Court and jury against Johnson as 

id against bis wife,
14. In conclusion, 1 beg to state Mrs. Butler is at present- dependent on the kindneBs of a, few 

fricods for her maintenance, and otherwise I should not be writing this to assist a man whom 1 firmly 
believe to be innocent, aa bad she been able to employ shilled legal assistance my services would have 
been unnecessary. ' 1 am &c ,

----------------- B. COOKE.
[AmeJoswi'es.]

A.
SraiCTcnv Duclarjitiox,

f, MaHV Jan ButIbk, of 6?, Church-street, Newtown, in the Colony oi Nsw South Wilag, do hereby solemnly and 
sincerely declare as follows :—

I. I 4111 tlie Sister of John FoM.er Johnson, How in gaol nmier sentence for petjnry,
£, tu thc year 1890, with my husband and brother, I went to live at 10a, King-street, ^ewiown,
8- On the 5th J line. 1800, I was taken to Prince Alfred Hospital, umd rMruiined there mutt! the IVthof July DCXt, 

evening.
4, When I went to- the hospital there was SO burse at our place.
5- When I returned my buaLaud Liad a horse »ud cart. This horse was kept iu a shed in tlie yard—the cart on the

green at the rear,
6- Immediately after my return from the hoepital my husband drove me U> Mr. Tretbewey'a, to Lady Rubinaon’s

Ecadh, And other piacEa in this cart.
T. Shortly after my return home from the hospital a girl named Aiice waa doing the house wort, a? 1 was too ill. This 

gii'l complained of the horse dirtying tlie washing on the lilne,
9. Ah cc left our servica on the 4th of August, 1800.
0. I alwWs imderstood irom tha conversation of my husband tbat his brother did not come to our house from the ship 

"Fifeshire ” until the day my husband bonght books lor him, via., 30th June, 1800.
10- The books now in tho enstody of Mr. id. Cocke, of ]20, PhiL]ip-street, are the books relating to the buainesa at 

10S, King-stmt, Ncwtuwn, in the year 19G0. Tho entries in these hooka arc all entries made at llutt time.
11, Mrs, Peter Creenfleld, now of Slimmer Hill, [ived iu iht adjoining shop, No. i.03. King-street, Newlswu, in Jane,

iS&b- She hid, from the olosely-built sitmtion of the premises, and the tact of her attending me in my own 
house when ill in June of that year, uud having chirge oi my child Nits, tho best o( opportunities of seeing the 
horse referred is by my brother in hi* evidence as being there at that tim-n.

12. The whole of the evidence now adduced on my brother's behalf has been collected free of charge, end the maker*
of all the atatutcry declarations have, at personal inconvenience, and at their own u.ipensu, assisted solely in the 
i ut«rests of justice to my innocent brother.

And I make this solemn declaration, conecientiously believing the same to ha true, and by virtue of the provisions 
of am Act made wd passed ia the ninth year of tlie reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual 
abolition of Oatha and Affirmations, mken and made in various Uopartments of the Government uf New South Wales, and 
10 Silbstltot* Declaratiuna in lien thereof, and for the suppression cf voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths Hud Affidavits.”
Subscribed end declared, at Sydney, thia 21 at I MARY JANE RUTLETC.

day of August, 1805, boiurc me,— i
H, T. WiUDIKil.-, J,P.

B,
Statutory Declajutioh.

T, hfaav Airjt ("3 nauT.'FT'R]jj, w i fc of Peter Greenfield, of Grcsvenor Crescent, Summer Hill, in the Colony of New Sooth 
Wales, do hereby solemnly and sincerely declare As iultows :—

1, ft) the year 1B9Q I resided With my husband Hid family At 10J, King-street, Newtown, where we kept the shop
adjoining that occupied by the Butlers and Johnson.

2, The kitchens and outhonae.s of both places were so built tbat they looted directly into each other.
3, I saw JSrS, Butler taken very il) in the yard ubuut J line, 1800. T went into Butler’s place, And £S,ve her assistance,

and closed the place until Butler came home.
4, Mrs- Butler waa shortly afterwards taken to the hospital, and daring her absence Butler placed hi* child, “Nita,”

witii me, and paid me weekly for her. u.
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5. Duriug tha time Mri, Bullur was at ths Imapitil Lutler brought s. bora* and tart tbert. The borae uth3 kept in a 
abed in bia yard, only ft lew feet away from oor kitchen—both yard* were very small. I^he cart waa IsEt On tha 
green at OUT towt gnta- When Mra. Butler came out of the Hoapftal I saw her get into thia cart, And when Butler 
atartcd to dries on she nearly loll buck will'd 3, aa there waa no hack to tha aea.t of the cart, And wonld have done 
SO had not her brother, Johnson, who Win in the hack o:’ tha cart, cought her. I think they went to Bady 
Robinson'a Beach. I enw them drive Out on other OcCUiotia. -

o. There was a servant named Alice than** ftrwl I heard her teliing Johnson one day if he did not keep the horse Irom 
dirtying the clothes she had Ob the tine she would not waah his shirts. Tiiia horse also chewed onr clothes on the 
lino over the fence during tho time Mrs. Butler waa in thc hospital.

7. I introduced the girl Alios to Mrs. Butler’s service.
E, i remember Buyers having thrta hones at iOu, KimMtreet, Newtown.
St There waA a rforoan with a boy working »t Bntier'a during thc time Mrs. Butler Wi* at the hoapiitftl, when the 

horse used to chew our washing-
And I make Ihifl solemn daclaratlon, COMCicntionsly believing the same to be troll, and by virtue of the provisions of 

an Apt mode and passed in tha ninth year of tho reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for tha more eflfectual 
abolition of Oaths and Affirmation* takon and made in various DepartmentJ of the (joi'ornment of New South "Wales, and 
to substitute Declarations in lion thereof, and ior tho suppression of voluntary and extra-judickl Oatha and Afftdavitt,”
Subscribed and daclared, at Summer Hill, this £lst) M. A. OBEBNFIELB-

day of Augnat, J 995, before me, — (
K. j, WlLUUUk, J.P.

C.
STAJUIOSiY Dkui.AKATIOS..

I, Hepby TSMMEWEY, of 1M, Oeorg*-str«t \v«t, Sydney, in the Colony of New South Widen, Tnbber stamp maker, do 
hereby solemnly and sinoeroly declare at follows ^

1. I know the man John F, Johnson, now in gaol under sentence for porjury, I firat saw him at Butler’s alinp, I05,
King-atrcct, Newtown, in tlie year 1G90-

2, About the month of June nr July, 1990, Butler aaued mete join him in making rubber atamps, for which he WAS to
collect ordsrs and I WM to manufacture.

5. I remember Mrs. Jiutler being very ill iu the hospital, and a few days after her return I waa called on by Butler,
who drove up to my bans* iu a c*rt> hawing Ilia wife and children in Lhe vehicle standing outside while fie tame in 
and snohe to me. My wife also saw the hovsa and cart, and remarked how ill Mrs. Builer looked. Ibis visit 
wut between the first and second stamps Butler had made by me. 

i, Butler told me he bad a horse on hire about this tfnio, anti I knew him to have different horses.
6, I am poeitive beyond i doubt that Butler had a horse a long time before the mouth of September, 1990. f also saw

hiiiL riding tm a iiorit.
6, My wife, Louisa EmiUft 1'rathewfly, also clearly remembers so. Sho informs me that Butter drove his wile to out 

house when I ootmneuccd making the stamps first for him.
And I mike this solemn declaration, oonBcientiouily believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the proviEiona of 

an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the rtign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual 
abolition of Oatha and AfKrmations taken and made in voriqus Departments of the Government of New South Wules and 
to subatitute Declarations in lieu thereof, and for the suppression of voluntary and astra-judicial Oatha and AmdavitS-
Subacribcd and declared, at Sydney, this 30th ) HUNKY J Kh- J IfFIY BY ■

day oi August. 1S95, before me,— {
Thomas Law, J.P.

]>.
Sta-1 DTORY DECLAUAnOy,

r, Louisa Emma Thithewey, of 13t, George-atrcet West, Sydney, in the Colony oi Now South Wales, do hsroby solemnly 
niul sincerely declare ae follows :—

I. J am the Wife of Henry TreUi*W*y, rubber stamp mannfocturtT.
£. I rtniember the man Butler driving hia wife in a cart to our house in the year 1S90. They were then living at 1.9a, 

TEing-strest, Newtown, Mrs. Butler was then just out of the hospital and appeared ill-
3. This oocurrsnee took place at thc tim* my husband waa command ng to make rubber stamps to Bo tier'* orders.

And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the 4*me to be true, and by virtu* of tlie provisions nf 
an Act mad* and passed in the ninth yew of the reign of Her preterit Majesty, mti; a] ad “An Act for the more effeotnol 
abolition of Oaths and Affirmationa taken and mad* iu various Departments oi tho Government of New South Woles, ud 
tosubatituta Dcclanitioua in lieu thcreoi, and for the suppression of voluntary and estro-jadicial Oatiia and Affidavits.”
Subscribed and declared, at Sydney, tine EOtli I JjOHISA BMMA TREIIIE^ EY.

day of August, IS55, befor* m*,— i
Thowas Law, J.P.

E,
STATrTOEY DlCLAtATIilV.

I, Eth-jAHiif Cooke, of 126. Phillip-streat, Sydney, In the Colony of New South Wale*. <fo hereby solemnly and sincerely 
<iH’lare-113 1^™

1. I i^vemade a sesrch iu the Syxfuey J/'orniBff /ferftlif newspaper for the month of June, 189(1. In the issue of the £0th
day oi June, 1S90, there appears an account showing tlie smoke concert referred to by .1 elm F. Johnson as having 
been ulUuded by Butler and he on the nit:lit of the date in June lie swore be was Attending to a horse stKing- 
rtrueti Newtown, took plm:* at Oddfellows’ Half, Elivaheth-atieet, Sydney, on the night of the 37th of Jane, 1S90, 
and wss^ivwn by the ISsst Sydney Football Club to the Darken and North Melbourne team of footballer* then

2. That iu 'the^same issue oi that newspaper, in tho shipping intelligence, there ia a IMtiftcatton of the “ FLiesbinc” (*.),
3,720 tons, Captain W, A. Millar, having arrived in Sydney Harbour on the 27th of .Tunc, 1S99, this being the 
ship on Which a hny nauned Edward Butler, a witness against Johnson, arrived hy. ,

3, That I have searched tlie entries lathe books af the “Butler'’ business, at 10*, K icg-street, Newtown, for tha year
1890, and find the pair of boots treferred to by Mary Jane Butler) entered os having been bought for Ted Butler 
on thc 30th of June, 1895.

4, That there is an entry, “ Hospitftl and cab/1 17s., for Mm. EuHer, 5th of .imm, loM. 
fi. There is also an entry, eab for M.. J. (Mrs. Butler's return), Uth of July, iSfld.
fl. That entries show that the girl “ Aliee” entered Butler's service about lh* £0th of July, and left About the lltft
7. Tiiat^ntTlea also show that rubber stamps payments (referred to by the Tnitheweyt) eomTRenced en 29th of July, 

tho second on the let of August, thorn on the 2nd, 4th, (ith, Hth, 9tfi, And 11th of August, 1890.
E. That the lost tram would arrive at tlie part of King-atr**t, Newtown, where Butlers live, about 11^0 or

9, That, accord inn to the meteorological report of the above newspaper of the Above dat#, the moon did not act t« two
hours after the arrival of tlie l*it tram at Newtown, and was within five day a of reaching “ full moon period.

10, That, according to usual praeties, the street Lamps would be also alight on thc 27th of Jaue, lESH).
U. Tliat having visited tlie shop then occupied by the Butlers, and Iiavinjjstood where Johnson must have stood, and 

having in view the conditions of the night, I am of opinion, with the fight in the background, and standing as he 
did in the dark, and as there d«S not appear to be Ally (butters to tha shop window, that he eould distinguish 
what was taking place in the shop about miduisht Oil liat night
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12. That thfi ya^la of the old residence Rhopa of R'iitler gmd Greenfield are very small, and leaking from the kitchens 

and aheda directly face each othcr^ and the buildings are only about S feet fcpart.
13. That entries in Butler's books show the child “ Niba1? to ha?e been with Mra. Greenfield in June, 1S90.

And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to he true, and by virtue of the provisions of 
an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled ^ An Act for the more effectual 
abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of New South Wales, and 
to substitute Declarations in lieu thereofj and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths aud Affidavits."
Subscribed and declared, at Sydney* tliis 24th ) B, COOKE,

dayof Augustj 189u# before me,— (
Walter Church, J.P,

E,
Statutory Declaration.

I, Frederick William Jones, of 37, Watkin-atreet, Newtovru, in the Colony of New South Wales, do hereby solemnly 
and sincerely declare aa followa t—

L I am a commercial traveller for H, Johnston, of Alexandria, boot manufacturer.
2. I know the man, John E. Johnson, now undergoing sentence for perjury.
fi. In the year IS93 I resided at 79, Chcrch-street, Newtown. The prisoner then resided at No. 77 of the same street.
4. 1 often took a walk with him after tea of an evening,
5. On or about the New Year’s Eve, 1S93-4, I waa walking with him past 105, King-street, Newtown, He then @aid to

me, “We used to live there one time with Butler. On one night, after being out with Butler, I came home and we 
found a woman standing in the doorway. I left Butler with her and went round to the back to feed the horse. 
When I came into the house again. 1 found Butler with the woman.n (Johnson then de&cribed in his own language 
to the effect Butler was having connection with the woman when he returned.) He further said they put the 
woman out after a lot of troublcj as she wanted to stay. When she got outside she made a row and. threatened to 
break the windows. A cab then came along ; she got in. She came back again and wanted the cab fare or some 
money, hut after some talk she cleared out.

0. T often talked in a confidential way with Johnson, and it was during one of these chats this conversation took place.
_ 7. This Occurred nearly a year before the perjury trialj. and had I known the nature of the case I could and would 

have given tins statement on oathr
And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of 

an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled 81 An Act for the more cffcetuul 
abolition, of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made sn various Departments of the Government of New South Wales, and to 
substitute Declarations in lieu thereof, and for tlie suppression, of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.h
Subscribed and declared, at Sydney, this 20th \ EREDK. JONES,

day of August, 1395, before me+— j"
J. B. Whiteway, J+P*

G.
Statutory Declaration,

1, Frank HilLier, of Railway-street* Petersham, in the Colony of New South Wales, do hereby solemnly aud sincerely 
declare as follows :—

h I have known John F. Johnson, brother of Mrs. Butler, for about four years. I first met him In Melbourne, in 
connection with au invention in which as a brass finisher he assisted me.

2. In the year 1S93 I. had frequent conversations with him in reference to his slater's troubles with her husband. He 
often confided in me, and asked, for my advice.

X In the month of December, 1893, he was at mv cordial factory, Newtown. In the course of relation of some of the 
Butler family” troubles at that time* he told me that on one occasion he came home with Butler from a social, 

and ho (Johnson) went to th* back of the shop in King-street, Newtown* to attend to a horse, itnd that on coming 
through to the front he caught Butler having connection with a woman.

4. He told me Butler manufactured pessaries at the King-street ahopr He also told me they {Butler and he) killed a 
snake and brought it from the bush to the shop, and it was to be exhibited as having been killed in the shop yard 
as ftn advertisement*

5* He also told me he on. one occasion had a hit of a. fight with Butler io consequence of Butler's treatment of his sister.
fi. It was nearly a year before the divorce proceedinffs in Butler vr Butler that Johnson made the statement to me 

regarding Butler’s conduct with the woman at the shop.
7, I was subpoenaed and at tended at the trial for perjury of John Johnson, and was ready to prove the above statement, 

but I waa not called as a witness to that effect.
And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of 

an Act made and passed ia the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled ik An Act for the more effectual 
abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of New South. Wales, and to 
substitute Declarations in lieu thereof, and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits." 
Subscribed and declared, at Sydney, this 23rd ? FRANK HILLIEK.

day of August, l$9fia before me,-™- (
Walter Ch URUil, J- P,

S u bin itt&d. —A. C. F., 2 l/S/95.
An Fsedative minute may be prepared TO(?(jiuin*nding inquiry, fttnl fippointiDg Judj-e Riickhouse to 

coniuet. it. Declarations in ay be referred to tho Inspector-General of rolinh for favour of iuqnirv and 
report upon character of declarants, and such further information as may be pertinent, to the inonirv — 
A.LG., 27/8/0*5,

The luftpector-Genend of Police.—T.KM'N. (for TT.S.), B.€ , 2T/S/Jr>.
No. 2 Police Station, Sydney, SOth Armuat, 18&5.—Detective West reports that he has seen all the 

persons whose names are subscribed to attached declarations, and as far as the detecrivo car ascertain 
they are respectable, hard-working people. Mrs. Greenfield left Newtown about four years ago. Fetor 
Greenfield, husband of Mary Aim Greenfield, and at present residing at 47, Grosvenor Crescent. Summer 
Hill, states that he was living at 103, King-street. Newtown, in Id&O, rieit door to Butler’s. When in 
bed one night between 11 and 12 o'clock he heard loud vm'cea in front of the house, and got up and looked 
out of the window, and a aw a cab turning round from the front of Butler's shop, and heard a woman 
talking very loudly, and saw the cab drive away. This occurred during the time Mrs. Butler wins in the 
hospital.—W. J. Wubt, Det, Goo. Head, Eequirc, Superintendent.

Torwardcd to the In specter-General of Police,—G. Read, Supt., 31/S/3!!, Forwarded for the 
information of the Minister of Justice,—Unwruo Foasiftr, 31/B/35. The tinder Secretary, Department 
of Justice. Submitted.—A,C.T., 31/8/95.

No. 4.
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No. 4.
Minute Paper for tbe Emeutive Council.

Subject:—Case of jiri&aner John Pouter Johnson.- ''Inquiry under section 3SSJ of the <( Orimiual Jjaw
Amendment Aot of isaj.”

Department of Justice. Sydney, 27 August* 1S95.
The accompany ine papers, respecting the case of prisoner John Foster Johns an, are subuiitted for the 
consideration of jTis Escelleney the Lieutenant-Governor and ihe Executive Council, and it is recom
mended that His Honor Alfred Faitou Baohhonee, a District Court Judge and a Justice of the Peace for 
the Colony of Keiv South Wales, be directed in terms of section 333 of the “ Critniual. Law Amendment 
Aot of 1363,” 46 Victoria No. 17, to inquire into the statements contained in rhe statutory declarations 
herewith, representing a doubt or question aa to the guilt of the prisoner beforenamed, and to summon 
and eiamiue on oath anynersoo lifccly to give material information on the matter suggested, and that a 
Commission be issued to His Honor for the purpose of such inquirv.

ALBEET J. GOULD.

The Bsccurive Council advise that His Honor Judge Backhouse be empowered to hold the said, 
inquiry in term# of section 3S3 of the Act referred to.—Alex. C. PunoE, Clerk of fhe Council, Min. 
95-43, £7/8/95'. Approved.--Eheei:. M. Dabikt, Lt.-Gov,, £7/8/95. Confirmed, S/9/95.

No. 5.
The Under Secretary of Justice to Mrg. Butler,

Madam. Department of Justice, Sydney, 27 August, 1S95,
Deferring to your petition, dated the ISth instant, asking for an inquiry into the case of your 

brother, John Foster Johnson, who was recentiv convicted of perjury, and sentenced to three years’ penal 
servitude, 1 am directed by the Minister of Justice to inform you that Hie Ereelleocy tho Lieutenant* 
Governor, with the advice of tho Executive Council, has been pleased to approve of an inquiry, under the 
383rd aectiou of the “ Criminal Daw Amendment Act of 1383,” being held iuto the case in question by 
His Honor Judge Backhouse, and that yon will bo duly apprised of the date hied for holding same.

1 have, &c.,
ARCH. C. BBASEK,

Under Secretary.
P,8.—Since writing the foregoing, Thursday, the 5th proximo, haa been fixed as the day upon 

which the inquiry will commence at Darlinghurst Court-house, at 10 o’clock.

No, e.

The Under Secretary of Justice to His Honor Judge Backhouse-
Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney, £7 August, 1895-

J. am directed by the Minister of Justice to inform you that His Excellency the Lieutenant- 
Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, has been pleased to approve of an inquiry, under the 
383rd section of the ^ Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1SS3,” being held into the case of prisoner John 
Foster Johnson, who was recently convicted of perjury, and that, in anticipation of your concurrence, 
Mr. Gould re com me ruled to tho Governor-in-Council that a Commission be issued empowering you to hold 
auch inquiry at Sydney on a date io be subsequently appointed,

1 ana to add that Mr. Gould will bo glad if you will signify your willingness to hold the inquiry in 
order that the necessary arrangements may be made as Soon AS pOSflible-

I have, Ac.,
ABCH, C. FRASER,

Under Secretary.

No. 7.
Min ul.e Paper.

Subject:—JSs inquiry Johnson’?, ewe.
Department of Justice, Sydney, 26 August, 1695,

Judge Backhouse has seen the Minister, and. arranged to hold inquiry at 10 a.w, on Thursday next, 5th 
September, at DariingbuTBt Court-house, of which all persons should bo apprised.

"Writ of to be obtained for prisoner to be present at inquiry.
Mr. Roberts, deposition clerk, to attend with typewriter.
Inquiry io bo am open court,
Papere to be sent under cover to Judge Backhouse (private residence) not later than Saturday next.

T.RM'IN.

Crown Solicitor, if not yet, instructed to have Crown represented and police informed. Judge 
Backhouse contemplates, opening inquiry on Thursday.—A. J.G., 30/3/95,

No, 8.
The Under Secretary of Justice to The Grown Solicitor.

Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney, 29 August, 1395.
I am directed by the Minister of Justice to inform you that His Excellency the Lieutenant- 

Governor, with the, advice of the Executive Council, has been pleased to authorise His Honor Judge 
Backhouse to hold an inquiry, under the 333rd section of the 11 Griminal Law Amendment Act of 1983,"

into
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into the case of John ¥. Johnson, who was convict*d.'afc the Central Criminal Court, in Uecember last, of 
perjury, and sentenced to three years* penal servitude ; andl am to invite you, therefore, to ho good enough 
to cauae the necessary steps to be taken to enable tho prisoner to be brought before His Honor bt Jlarling- 
huvat Court-house on Thursday nort, the 5th prosinao, at 10 o’docfc in the forenoon, at which time it is 
proposed the inquiry shall commence. I hare, Ac.,

AHCH. C. EJ1ASER,
Tinder Secretary-

7

. No. 9..
The Under Secretary of Justice to The Under Secretary to the Attorney-General,

Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney, 29 A ugust, 1 BOA
I am directed by the Minister of Justice to inform you that His Eiodflency the Lieutenant' 

Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, has been pleased to approve of a Commission being 
issued to llis Honor 1 udge Backhouse, empowering him to hold an inquiry, under the 353rd section of 
tho “ Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883,” into the case of prisoner John Foster Johnson, who was 
convicted at the Central Criminal Court, in December last, of perjury, and sentenced to three jean’pouril 
servitude] and I am to invito you, therefore, to be good enough to move the Atlomey-Genaral to 
instruct Mr. Vade, Crown Prosecutor, who prosecuted in this case, to represent the Crown at such 
inquiry, which will he commenced at DariiughuTst Court-house on Thursday nest, the 3th prosimo, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon. 1 have, <8ar.,

ATtCH. CL ERASER,
Under Secretary,

No. 10.
The Under Secretary of Justice to The Sheriff.

Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney, 29 August, 1596.
T am directed by the Minister of Justice to inform you that His Excellency the Lieutenant- 

Governor] with the advice of the Executive CouucH, has been pleased, to authorise His Honor Judge 
Backhouse to hold an inquiry, under the S88rd section of tho r‘ Crimiuai Law Amendment Act of 1883,” 
into the case of prisoner John F. Johnson, who was convicted at the Central Critninal Court, in December 
last, of perjury, and sentenced to three years* penal servitude ; and I am to request you, therefore, to bo 
good enough to cause one of the court-rooms at Darlinghurst to be placed at His Honor’s disposal for 
the purposes of such inquiry.

I am, at tho same lime, to stato that His Honor has fixed Thursday next, the 5th proximo, as the 
date for holding such inquiry, and to ash that a Sheriff’s officer may be in attendance upon His Honor at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon of that date, at which time the inquiry will bo commenced,

T have, Ac,,
ARCH. C. ERASER,

Under Secretary.

No, n.
The Under Secretary ol Justice to The Inspector-General of Police.

Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney, 29 August, 1895.
I am directed by tho Minister of Justice to inform you that His Bieellency the Lieutenant- 

Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, has been pleased to authorise "His Hiinor Judge 
Backhouse to hold an inquiry, under the 333rd section of tho “ Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1568,” 
into the case of prisoner John F. Johnson, who wa#'convicted at the Central Criminal Court, in December 
last, of perjury, and sentenced to three years’ penal servitude ; and I am to request you, therefore, to be 
good enough to instruct the police to assist generally at such inquiry, and secure the attendance of witnesses 
who are subpoenaed to attend thereto.

I am to add that such inquiry will he commenced at thn Darlinghurst Court-bouse on Thursday 
next, tbo 5th proximo, at 10 o’clock in the feircnoun. I have, &c.,

ARCH. C. ERASER,
TLider Secretary.

No, 12,
The Unidor Secretary of Tuetico to The Clerk of Petty Sessions and Chamber

Magistrate, Central Police Office,
Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney, £9 August, 1895.

1 am directed by the Minister of Jn^cice to inform yon that His Excellency tho Lieutenant- 
Governor, with tho ad rice of tho Executive Council, has been pleased to authorise His; Honor Judf.’c 
Backhouse to hold an inquiry, under the 383rd Hcction of the 11 Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1663,'* 
into the case of prisoner John F. Johnson, who was convicted at the Central Criminal Court] in Dooembor 
last, of perjury, !md sentenced to three years'penal servitude; and 1 am to ask you, therefore, to be good 
enough to instruct Mr. IT, F. Roberts, Deposition Clerk in your office, to be' ia attendance upon His 
Honor at Darlinghursi Court-house on Thursday next, ihe Gib proximo, for the purpose of taking depo
sitions io, typewriting at the inquiry, and renderingsuehotkerclyriciil assistance aaHis Honor may require.

1 have, Ac.,
ARCH. 0. FRASER

Under Secretary.

No. 13,
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No. 13.
The Under Secretary of Justice to His Ilonor Judge Uaekliouse.

Sir* Uepartmeat of Justice. Sydney, 29 August, 1895.
Koferring to my letter of the 27th iBBtant, and subsequent personal interview with you 

respecting the inquiry, under the 283rd section of the ," Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1SS3,” to bo 
held by yon at Darling hurat Court.house, on Thursday neat, the 5th proxiino, into ibo case of prisoner 
.John Foster Johnson, I am directed by the Minister of Justice to infbrjoa yon that the necessary stops 
will bo taken to enable the prisoner to appear before you at 10 o'clock on the forenoon of that date, and 
that Mr. H, F. Roberts, Deposition Clerk at the Central Police Court, has been instructed to be in atten
dance at such inquiry, to take depositions and render you such other clerical assistance) as you may 
require.

1 am also to inform you that a- Sheriff's officer will be in attertdrmce for the purposes of such 
inquiry, and that the Pol ice authorities have boon requested to assist you in securing the attendance of 
the witnesses summoned,

1 am to add that the Attorney-General has been asked to instruct Mr, Wade, Crown Prosecutor, 
to watch the case for tbo Crown at the inquiry, aud that the papers in the case and the captions and 
subposnas, together witb your Commission, duly signed, and sealed, ire forwarded herewith.

1 have, &C.,
ARCH. C. ERASER,

-------------____ Under Secretary.
[-EwetofKre.]

Ky His Excellency the Hooorablfl Sir Fredehicx Matthew Dault-y, Kuh, I.-ieuteriajit.GavemjM1 of the Calmiy of Kew
South Wiles and its Dependencies.

To JTia Ilonor ALFRED PAXTON BACKHOUSK, Distriot Court Juda®, and a Justlco of the Peace of Uio Colony of 
New South Wolw,—

Whereas hy an Act of the Legislature of New South Wales passed in the forty-sixth year of the reign of iler Most 
Graeioua Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled t>ie "Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883,w it WM,by the 3S3rii section of 
the Bald Act, amongst other H'inge, eilfmte^l that w,Jl«le!Tel, after the conviction of a iiriaOjicr my nonbt or question ftrisca 
aa to his guilt, it (ball bo lawrnl for any Justice, hy direction of the Governor, on the petition of the pritoner or seme 
person on his behalf representing such doubt Or question, to EumntM) and examine on oath all persons litely to give 
muteriltl information on the matter suggested r Jvow, therefore, I, the Lieatenant-Govcrnor of the said Colony of H*w 
Sooth Wales, with the advice of the Rxecative Coaucil, nnder and in purauance of ths provisions of the said Act, do hereby 
direct and appoint Hi.s Honor Alfred Paiton UamthnuEB, a Jnstice of the Peace of (lie said Colony, to wiikc a fnll, diligent, 
and ai'Arohing inquiry into the allegations contained in a certain petition JDWMUted on behalf of the prisoner therein named, 
John Foster Johnson, representing a doubt as to tile guilt of the said prisoner, who was lately convicted under th* 
" (Siminal Law Amendment Act of 1383(IS Victoria Lo. 17), upon a charge o( perjury, with power to summon to 
Sydney, bfifora him, ilia Honor Alfred Paxton BRckhuusc, Bind to examine upon oath, the following persons, for the purpose 
of tho said inquiry, nan&ely Mary Jans Hutler, Mary Ann (drcanfleld, Henry Trclhewey, Louisa Emma Trcthewey, 
Benjamin Cooks, Frederick William Jones, Frederick Hilher, John Foster Johnson, and such other pereous us in the disere, 
tion of Hit Honor Alfi'od Paxton Backhouto may, or arc litcly ta, give matorinl information, or hy whom lift may be better 
nilormod of the truth in these irK>tlem, aud tu Inquire of ths truth of the oreipises hy all lawful ways and means : And I 
tnrtber direct that His Honor Allred Paxton tf&okhon&e, after duo examination oijthc aforesaid persona, do transmit to the 
1 .ientEnaat-Governor, through the Miniator of Justice, ovary deposition taken by hftri, AS soon aa shall ha [iractieiihle after 
the date ol this Uommission. ,

Given under my hand and seal of tbo Colony, at Govcrament House, Sydney, in New South Wtlea alortsaid, thia 
2nd day uf September, in the year of oar Lord 189d, and iu the lifty-ninth year of Her Majesty'k Reigm

LREBK. M. BARLEY,
Uflutenut-Crovenwr

By His Eicolleney’ii CWmand,—
Albert J. flour i>.

Ehtersd on record by me, in Register of Pktcuta No. IT^pngc 8*. tills 3dJ dayof Septofflher, iSBff.
For ihe CoLonim Secrotary and Registrar of Records,

Cwtcbett Waj.kee,
Principal Under Secretary.

No. 11,
The Under Secretary o£ Justice to The Clerk Associate to Mr. Justice Simpson.

Sir, Department of Jnstice, Sydney, 29 Aupet, 1895.
T itin directed by the Minister of Justice to state, for the in formation of the Hon. Mr, Justice 

Simpson, that Hia Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, has 
approved of an juqoiry, under the 3S3rd section of the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883,” being 
held by Erin Honor Judge Backhouse at Darlinghurst Court-house on Thursday next, the 5th proximo, 
into the case of prisoner John Eoater Johnson, who was convicted of perjury at the Ceotral Criminal 
Court, in December last, and sentenced to three yesra’ penal servitude ; and I am to ask you, therefore, to 
invite Mr. Justice Simpson to bo good enough to cause a copy of his nolca in tho recent conspiracy cases 
(which arose out o£ the case in Divorce, Duller v, Butler) to be furnished to this Department for use in 
connect-ion with auch inquiry.

I ftin to add that,, an the matter ia one of urgency, the Minister would he glad if the copy of the 
notes in question could he furnished as eariv as possible^ 1 have. &u.,

ARCH. C. FRASER,
Under Secretary.

No. 1G.
The Under Secretary of Justice to The ComptrollernGeneral of Prisons.

. f)irf Department of Justice, Sydney, 29 August, 1895,
J am directed by the Minister of Justice to Inform you that His Excellency the Lieutenant- 

Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, has been pleased to authorise His Honor Judge 
Backhouse to hold an inquiry, under the 383rd section of tho “ Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883,'

into
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into tho case of prisoner JoTm I’oeter Johnson, "wlio wag nonvifitcd Lit the Central Criminal Court in 
December last of perjury aed gentenced to three years' peoftl eervitude, and that the Crown Solicitor has 
been requested to cause the necessary steps to he taken to enable the prisoner named to be brought 
before Jlis Donor at Dariingbn,rat Court-bouse at Dariinghtirst the 5th prosimo nest, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, it which tirae it is-pro posed the inquiry shall commence, 1 have, &C-,

AliCIT. 0. TRACER,
TJuder Secretary.

No. Ifj.
Tho Chief Clerk, Department of Justice, to Hia Honor Judge Backhouse.

Department of Justice. Sydney, 31 August, XSf)5-
Thb accompanying paprrs in connection with the inquiry to be held by you on Thursday nest into the 
case of prisoner John F. Johnson, namely:—

Petii inn for inquiry—Mrs. M. ,1, Butler.
Copies of statutory declarations made by Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Green Held, Henry Trothowey, Mrs, 

Trethewey, Benjamin Cook, E. ‘Vf, Jones, and frank Hiilier, with corering letter from Benjantin 
Cook.

Copy Judge's notes bearing on assigned perjury ef prisoner Johnson,
Copy Judge's notes in Divorce, Butler p. Butler.
Copy Chief Justice's notes in Regina *, Johnson, perjury ; and
Depositions in conspiracy case are forwarded for vour perusal aa desired by you,

TiiOS, E. MacNBVIN,

No, 17.
Notes of lividcucc (in part) of Mr. Justice Wmdeyer.

Supreme Court of Kew South IValet, 13th Noyember, 1804.—Cor. Windcyer, J.
Tm Divorce,—Butler y. Butler; George Willianm, co-respondent; Caroline Copp, intervenor.
Mr. Jlofe for petitioner; Mr', BaJilon, instructed by Mr. Eofe, for intervener; Mr. Dwyer, 

instructed by Mr. Oiborne, for respondent.
Immcj .■—1, marriage, did September, IS85; 3, adultery with George ‘Williame, Qrotn Istmt:—1, 

petitioner’s adultery with an unknown woman about June, 16 JO ; 2. adultery with Caroline Cupp between 
January, 1391, and August, 1831; 3, coilutiou between co-rcspondcnt and petitioner to accuse respon
dent of adultery with co-respondent.

Jvlin Johnson, brother of respondent, a brags.finisher :—A^heu petitioner wont to England respon
dent waa dependent on me and her father; in 1890, J went to a social at tho Oddfellows Hall, in June ; T 
relumed with petitioner from that party at 12 SO a.m.; a woman was in the doorway ; she said sho was 
waiting for an answer ; I went off to the horee, and wa« away quarter of an hour ; on returning to the 
shop I found petitioner haying co a nee I ion with her on the counter; 1 was walking from the hack of the 
shop ; it wag against the counter; yhe was partly on the counter ; she was partfy sitting on j.he counter, 
her feet were oil 1 he ground ; J had words with him about it; 1 pat her outride; she caused a bit of a 
disturbance in the street; she went off in a hansom cab, and eaure back and struck him in the eye, and 
asked would bo (tho petitioner) pay the cab; my aister wng then, T think, in the Prince Alfred Hospital; 
after that he went out of the business and went over to Melbourne ; tho housekeeper and her chilo were 
at the shop on tho night I spoke of; upslairs iu bed ; petitioner was liring at the shop at the time ; he bad 
a bedroom there; bis brother was not staying there that Jiight; he did not Jet ns in that night; we had 
the key ; be did not make a cup of coffee for us that night; she was a- short stout woman, with long hair, 
5 fed. 2 or 3 inches ; she was slightly mtoiieated; I did not notice that her dress presented the appear
ance of having been lying in the mud ; she bruised my shoulder aa I was putting her ont ; ueit morning 
I did not show it to the petitioner and his brother; the youug man now m court was not in tho shop on 
the night in question ; only the bouse keeper and her child were there ; this was the first horse that we 
bought, 1 think ; 1 fed it aud prepared its bed ; tho woman was at the counter, a few inches from the 
door, when be wag having connection ^i1h her; T was coming into the shop from the back when I first 

, saw him ; they were in, the bet of connection; T wont through the house to the back yard to the horse ; 
you cm sec rigid, through when 1be doors are open; there was no light in the shop ; there was no light 
on the ground floor of the house ; it was a clear starlight night ; the counter waa not fiyed to the floor, and 
in tbo morning it was 18 inches out of its position ; it was about 12 feet long; I did not tell the pett- 
lioner about it": T never mentioned it in any of the Bolice Office evidence or sworn to it before ; petitioner 
asked me to say no tiling about it, ar.d 1 thought for my sister's sake I would say nothing about it.

Thomas J&aAarrf Uofier .—1 heard Johnson's evidence about the alleged adultery at the shop ; 1 
bought the horse fro in Horatio Jones, aud it was Ihe first of the two horses T bought; I bought it on 13 th 
September, 1890; iu ,T unc, 1890, Johnson and my brother were living at the house, and a woman and her 
chi id ; on the night of the entertainment T returned to the shop with Johnson; it was a driaily night; 
on getting to the shop a woman was standing in the doorway, apparently seeking shelter; she was intoi!- 
eated, and leaning against the wall; her dress was all wet; 1 rang the bell and had. to move her, saying, 
“Pardon me,'1 to get to the bell; my brother opened the door; whilst the door waa being opened sho 
asked could we give her a drink of water ; I said to Johnson, “l want to go down tbo yard ; give her the 
water, but don’t let her into the shop” ; my brother had turned to go to the kitchen ; I said, pushing past 
brm, " Let’s go quiet, lam bursting” ; 1 pushed past him ; there was no light in the shop or dining-room, 
but the kitchen was lighted, and tho kitchen stove wag nlight; my brother had been making some coffee 
for us; when J. returned from the back 1 found Johnson had not entered the kitchen, and wras stiii in the 
shop ; 1 looked into the shop ; the door waa ajar ; when I got into the shop T found the woman sit tin"1 
near the back counter ; I asked him, very angrily, why be allowed ber to enter the shop ; he said, “ She 
rushed me” ; I said, 11 What nonsense, tint you should allow the woman tornsh you'1 ; he said, “ She hit 
me”; I said, 11 All right; now get her out'’; we both had a great deal of trouble to get her out; ahe 

29 i—B refused
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refused to go, and said slie was going to stay all niglit, like a drunken woman; I said I would not allow 
lier, and she had better go ; I said, “ Anyhow, let us get up to the door; tliere we can talk better,” and 
after a deal of persuasion we got her that far, both of us supporting her, one on each side ; my brother 
came to the shop when I spoke angrily to Johnson; I stood at the shop door till she went away; she 
stopped a cab, and asked me to pay the cab fare; I said, “ I shall certainly do no such thing” ; she then 
made some arrangement with the cabman, and I came in and shut the door; I complained to Johnson 
again that he allowed her to come into the shop, all three of us sitting in the kitchen, complaining how it 
would look us having a drunken woman about the door at that time of night; his story of my having 
connection with her is quite untrue, and if the woman were here anyone would see it was unnecessary to 
ask such a question.

Edward Sutler :—Am working on a station at Young, and brother of petitioner; I came here on 
the 27th of June from England; I went to stay at my brother’s, at 105, King-street, Newtown; it was a 
shop; I and my brother and Johnson lived there, and a woman servant (Mrs. Bates) was there; I 
remember about the woman being there one night; it might have been a week after my arrival; one night 
after my brother and Johnson went out, and about ten minutes before they returned, I heard a noise at 
the door, and I went and saw a woman having a row with a cabman ; she wanted to take it, but would not, 
as she could not pay her fare ; seeing what it was, I went hack and shut the door and made some coffee; 
about five minutes after petitioner and Johnson came; I opened the door to let them in ; when I opened 
the door I went hack to the kitchen to the coffee ; I was half-way down the passage when my brother ran 
down the passage, saying, “ Look out, I am bursting” ; I went into the kitchen, and my brother returned 
from the yard and said, “ Where is Johnson” ? I said he had not returned from the shop ; the stove ivas 
alight, and there was gas in the kitchen ; my brother went into the shop, and was there about three 
minutes, and I heard him kicking up a row; I went up the passage as far as the door of the dining room 
of the shop; 1 heard my brother getting on to Johnson, and scolding him ; the woman was there, standing 
in the shop, and they were all talking together ; as far as I could see, Johnson and my brother, after a hit 
of a struggle, got the woman out; from what I could see, she was a low sort of woman, and was drunk ; I 
went back to the kitchen and poured the coffee out; after three minutes, my brother came in and got at 
me for letting the coffee get cold; next morning my brother at breakfast got on to Johnson for letting the 
woman in the shop, and from what I understood, she rushed him; after a few more words, Johnson 
opened his singlet and showed him where the woman had marked him ; there was no horse on the premises 
at that time.

Croas-examined: I came here as a stowaway, and went to my brother’s the day I arrived; the 
incident about the woman did not occur the night I arrived.

. A. J. TKAILL,
Associate.

No. 18.
Notes of Evidence (balance) of Mr. Justice Windeyer.

Supreme Court of New South Wales, 1st November, ISOL—Coram. Windeyer, J.
In Divorce.—Thomas Richard Butler v. Mary Jane Butler and George Williams, co-respondent.

Mr. Rolfe for petitioner ; Mr. Ralston for Caroline Copp (respondent), intervener; Mr. Dwyer for 
Mrs. Butler.

Issues :—1, marriage, 3rd September, 1885 ; 2, adultery with George Williams. Gross Issues :—1, 
petitioner’s adultery with unknown woman about January, 1890 ; 2, adultery with Caroline Copp between 
January, 1891, and 6th August, 1894; 3, collusion between co-respondent to accuse respondent with 
adultery with co-respondent.

Dwyer asks that the issue may he amended by adding a prayer for divorce. I grant his request.
12 November.

Thomas Eichard Butler :—I am the petitioner, a chemist; married 3rd September, 1885, at Carlton, 
Victoria ; marriage admitted hy Dwjfer ; we lived together five years, then as we had been disagreeing so 
much we arranged that on my giving her all the property I possessed there that we should live apart, she

a. agreeing not to molest me [copy deed of separation pat in 17th January, 1891] ; the agreement was drawn 
up by John Copp [husband of intervener], a chemist at Darlington, a shop with a going business ; about 
the same time that we agreed to separate I had \my agreement produced^] apprenticed myself to John

b. Copp, to learn a chemist business [articles put in] ; I went to live at Copp’s, and my wife came there to 
see me after our separation; on friendly terms to see me ; Copp was living with his wife at the time ; 
Copp died in December, 1891 ; Mrs. Copp continued me on as an apprentice, she being an expert 
dispensing chemist, and I remained then in the shop; about two or three months after Copp’s death, in 
Pebruary, 1892, respondent took proceedings against me for desertion in the Police Court; I appeared, 
hut had no solicitor; I asked for an adjournment, but it was opposed, and the case went on, and I had 
an order made against me ; I paid her 15s. a week for a year under it; next year I applied, and again 
relied on the separation deed, but the J.P. said there was no desertion, but persuaded me to consent to a 
small order of 8s. a week ; in 1893 the respondent tried to get the order increased, but failed; she then 
abducted the children; desertion order was made against me, and it was put aside on application ; I fell 
ill of influenza ; Mrs. Copp’s sister arranged that my wife and I should renew cohabitation, and my wife 
took a house at the Glebe, and we lived together again ; it is a cottage in Glebe ; to the hack lane is a 
two-storied house; you go down stairs to the dining-room, and turn to the right to enter the kitchen ; 
the house is on a hill; we lived there a month, the two children with us; I continued to go to the shop, 
leaving home at 8'30, and returning at 10, 10'30, or 11 o’clock; the shop was at Darlington; 
on the night of 30th July I returned home to tea at 5 p.m.; I left again at 5'40, and returned to 
the shop, and got there about 6 ; I then went to Df. West with the analysis of some wine he 
had left; on my way on the Glebe-road I met Mr. Goodyear, and he went with me home to 
get a hook I was to lend him ; when near 7 p.m. on getting to the house it was all in darkness ; 
I had left my wife at home; she saying she thought of going to her brother’s, and had refused 
to give me the key (which I usually took with me) ; for this reason I pulled tho hell; got no 
reply ; looked through the keyhole ; saw no light; thought she had gone ; went round to the back ; the
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gate was fastened in unusual way; had some difficulty in getting in ; then saw the glimmer of a lijht; I 
burst the back kitchen door open; there was a candle burning on the table in the dining-room, and I saw 
my wife and a man spring off the sofa; she rushed towards the stair, and took the candle; I caught her 
three steps up, and brought her down ; I then could'not see the man; I said to Goodyear, in respondent’s 
hearing, “ Where is the man ”? I then saw him under the table; they sprang off the sofa not as if from a 
sitting position; the man went to run away; I rushed at him to strike him ; Goodyear interfered ; I did 
not know the man at the time, but have since found his name was George Williams ; I had run him into 
the corner; I said to him, “ Ton scoundrel, what have you been here for ”? he made no answer, but said 
to respondent, “ Come along with me ; I’ll keep you better than he can she said, “ Oh, what will become 
of the children; I said was it because she wanted to have this man in that she would not let me have the 
key; she made no reply; instead of giving me the man’s name, she rushed at Mr. Goodyear, fell on her 
knees, and said, “ Oh, Mr. Goodyear, haven’t you got any pity for me; what will I do ”P he said, “ Well, 
I know what I should do if I came home and caught my wife in the position I found you—I’d choke 
her ”; she got up off her knees, and said, “ Give them your name, George,” I having said 1 would not 
let them go till he had ; he then said, “ Oh, my name is Williams”; “What is your other name”? he 
said, “ George ”; I noticed he had been trying to button up his trousers ; I then said, “ Now, you, both 
of you, get out of here at once ”; respondent started to scream ; it roused the children, and they screamed ; 
I sent the man and her out; they started to go ; I went to the bedroom to quieten tbe children ; respon
dent caught the first 'off the bed, and ran out; I ran after her ; a crowd collected, hut let her go as the 
crowd collected ; on returning to the house I found a piece of paper on the floor of the bedroom; I then 
searched, and found some soluble pessaries in a box ; I did not know she was using such things; they 
were to prevent conception; I also found a knitting-needle tipped with sealing-wax ; I also found some 
pills; I looked for the slippers mentioned in the letter, hut could not find them, but I found two pairs of 
boots ; she only had two pairs ; next day I was arrested for wife desertion, at the instance of respondent, 
and locked up all night, 31st July, Glebe lockup; next day, after 9'30, when I got out, I found the key 
of my house had been given to my wife, and the house had been cleared of everything, and some letters 
that I had left in a bag, which I found in the house, were gone; I have not seen Williams since.

Gross-examined ly Dwyer : I went to England, with my wife’s consent, in 1889 ; she saw me off; 
was away nine months; she had the rights coming from a patent I had in Victoria, and a house of my 
own to live in ; if you sell one of the rights a week, it brought £8 ; they cost 25s. to make ; on my return 
I came here, and she joined me here; in 1890 I went to a social with my wife’s brother; I remember 
once meeting a woman ; I did not invite her into the shop; I deny most emphatically having connection 
with her ; I did not cohabit with my wife when we lived together again after our separation ; I had been 
away from,her four years, and I felt estranged from her and was reluctant; after the 4th July, I believe 
Mrs. Copp s sister, acting under the advice of my solicitor, acted as mediator, as he thought it better 
that I should live with her than waste my time in Police Office proceedings ; I gave my wife £2 8s. 6d. 
during the fortnight we lived together before the 30th July; she did not show me the pessaries.

Herbert Goodyear :—I am an engineer, Member of the University Examination Board; I know 
petitioner and respondent since 1890; Copp introduced him to me; on evening of 30th July, I met 
petitioner ; he had promised to lend me a book; he was going to Dr. West’s, and he said, “ I could have 
it, and went to his house with him ; he rang the bell twice, getting no answer ; we went to the back and 
found tbo gate fast; we got in with difficulty after taking out something which secured the gate ; a piece 
of pipe and a piece of wood in the catch ; found the back door fast, pushed it in ; on entering the room, 
respondent and a man jumped from the sofa ; an altercation took place between petitioner and respondent; 
she took the candle and attempted to rush away; petitioner upbraided her with having a man in the 
house ; she said she was innocent; petitioner asked who the man was ; neither of them would give the 
name, but after a little while the name was given; petitioner asked repeatedly where the man was; I 
said he was under the table ; petitioner tried to get him out, and he came out, and they had a scuffle ; she 
ran upstairs; I said it was no use your running away ; why don’t you tell Mr. Butler who the man is, and 
what he wants here; she went upstairs, and the man and petitioner and I after ; she got the child out of 
the bed, and ran out screaming, petitioner following; I noticed the man fastening up the front of his 
trousers, after the altercation with respondent; he repeatedly urged Mrs. Butler to go away with him, 
and said he would do better for her than petitioner ; she kept saying “ what will become of my children; 
I am done, I am done ”; when protesting her innocence she went on her knees to me, and asked me if I 
had any sympathy with her; I said l had, previous to seeing what I had seen, hut that if it had been my 
wife, I would have strangled her without doubt; after petitioner’s return to the house he sat down and 
vyas very much excited ; his excitement appeared to me genuine ; anger and distress both combined ; after 
sitting a few minutes, he proceeded to search the house; he picked up a letter \j>roduce$\ at the foot of 
the bed; I read it; this is it; petitioner was very much excited; he opened a box and found a knitting 
needle,, and some pessaries in a box; two pessaries were out of the box and some pill boxes ; he found 
two pairs of boots and no slippers; he was arrested on 31st July ; on his release, I went to his house, 
and found the house cleared out except his clothes.

Defence.

. Mary Jane Sutler, respondent—wife of petitioner :—He went away with my consent to England J 
on his return he lost everything in the land boom ; I discontinued the summons for maintenance that I 
took out on 4th July, Mrs. Copp’s sister came to me saying that Mr. Butler was crying, and wanted to 
live with me again, and I went to live with him at the Glebe, fourteen days before the 30th July, and did 
not get on well at all; .1 waited up till 11 o’clock the first night; we went to the house on the Monday; 
he gave me no money till Tuesday; from the first he brought up the old cruel matters ; I said, but those
were to be byegones ; he said “No, as long as I have your d---- d face in front of me I’ll never forget; I
am going to give you three.years torture for the three years you have given me, and to go and take it out 
with Delohery, and Mr. Abigail, as that was the way I paid them for getting my orders ” ; I remember 
Williams coming to my house ; he came first on the Wednesday in the second week ; I had never seen 
him before then ; this was not the night Mr. Goodyear came there; it was about 11 a.m.; he said, “ Excuse 
me Madame, there was a lady knocking at your door and she said she would come back iu an hour; I 
saw you go across the street, and I knew you had not gone far because you had got your apron on I told 
petitioner this at dinner time; he said it was no woman for me; I could not go out without Williams

coming
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eoming 1o talk to mo; cm Saturday morning petitioner waa talking to me about ilra. Copp ; I said I nwd 
your protection and sympathy in refereuco to a man, he wanted me to go out with him, and that he knew
Butler wanted to get a divorce ; he said .don't tell cce that any man is after you yon d---- d hitch, after yon are
old and withered and dried up ; I wont to Mi, jiofe and aftid. I want to write a letter to the man Williams 
in front of my husband and for my Ijnsdand to meet him with mo: Mr Hofc said, the man means no good, 
Mr*. Butler, aud told mo'not to mention about the man to my husband, hut 1 bad told peiii-i oner before that, 
ltd told Mr. Eofe what my husband's answer was; 1 wrote a note to the man on Saturday evening, and 
told him not to molest me, that! and my husband were going to get on all right; I sent my Jilile boy 
with it, and 1 went to a friend as 1 was afraid the man would come to the house ; ’Williams had a room 
across the road ; I wrote to the man about 0 p.m.; at & p.m. he had come in tho back door, and sent the 
ehihi to say he war]ted me ; T sent word back by the child that mamma did not want to see him. or have 
anything io do with him ; he then walked irMo ihe dirDpg-room, and said, I want to see jc-u a nunuleL I 
oamo down to tho kitchen j he wanied me to go out with hirn, and offered to huy me clothes, and 1 could 
say my brother bought them ; I refused; ho sat od the dresser and said be would not slir until Butler 
came, and would tell him he loved me anti wanted to marry me as he knew Butler wanted to get a divorce ; 
I won t ont in the yard : he said will yo u send nao a note; 1 said ‘1 Yes ” ; I vs* to say whether 1 would go out- 
on Saturday niglit with him ; iny husband gave mo Is. (Id. on Saturday morning; he came homo to dinner 
:i(. 1 o'clock, and said ho would not have come only he thought he would Le able to give uie some'money; 
ha was very nice Saturday afternoon; we were up in the back room looking over private matter*; I 
showed him the boi of pessaries, and suid, “Tom, you read the french on it whilst 1 read the English; 
he read it; I was going to sell them, and he knew who I was selling them for ; I told hi in who! was 
selling them for ; ho nut the label* in his pocket; J. said, “Don’t do that, because the lady might he here 
for them” ; the lady I was going to sell the box to ; he said.111 will give it to you back again” ; 1 ashed him 
again for them on Monday ; he re fused to givo it to me, and said be had rot goL it; on Saturday niglit 
he brought some pigeon* for the children but no food ; he said i:- was more than T could do fui- him, and 
said, “ Go to Delohery and Abigail, and take it out of them,'' and called me bad name*, and [hat his 
sister and brother were coining to Jive there, and 1 was to be their *lave, and that- his sister wns to take 
me across her knee aud give me a thrashing, and lie would fold bis arm* and only Laugh at it; on Saturday 
ho.said he would bo bock to dinner, hut ho did not return till 11. and we only had dry bread ; on Monday 
morning he left home, taking the key with him ; returned to dinner and tea, and when leaving said be 
won Id not be home till late, and wanted to- take the key; I said,L' iNo, 1 nm going to my brother's, and I 
am going to leave the key with a Judy nevl door, as she could look after 1he children if they cried, but I 
won’t be away more than art hour'’; tic left about G 30 ; 1 had got the chi dren to bed and I just washed 
myself when Williams came to tbe back gate; T eaid, “ Who is therer-” he said, “ It is me”; I asked 
hioi what he wanted ; he said, " 1 am going to your brother’* ^ii.!] you"; he would come io and stand in 
the kitchen i I went upstairs ; J came down dressed; Williams had taken the light out of the kitchen 
and gone into tbe dmiug-room ; he had the album on tho table ; he said, “ Who is this f” 1 said, “ My 
grandfather and grand mother’’; noihiog more was said ; tho door was burst open ; T screamed ; 1 tiled 
to get out of the dining-room door ; Butler said,lL What is this—where is (bo man F" and said, lL Look ! 
there he i* under the table,” and lifted up the tablecloth ; he pretended to light, the man ; Goodyear went 
to iu lev fare, and said, “Don't take the law into your own hand*” ; 1 went to take the candle out of 
Goodyear'* hands as he went to separate them, but Goodyear would not let me; the man stood near tbe 
dining-room door ; petitioner said, “ What is his name f" T said,:l Aak him yourself’; he said his name 
was Georgia "WiiLiams ; petitioner said, “This is the gam* you have been carrying on for three years" ; I 
did goon my knees to iny husband, but not to Mr. Goodyear, and I said, “Before Gcd and you I am 
innocent of what you accuse me of ; this is what you brought me here far; it is a put-up ;,ob with you” ; 
Goodyear said, “If you were my wife I would strangle you”; I wfufc upstairs to the bedroom and took 
my child and went to the police station; my husband told me to leave the house, else he would kick me 
nut; T afterwards *rctit- to Dr. Kingsbury, who eiamiued me ut S) p.m. on ihe 3ilih; thu furniture T took 
was mine; I gave one of (he pessario* away, and one my husband wanted for tesiiug ; the needle was 
not used for any illegal purpose*, Mr. Delaney, of King-street, gave tne the pills; I got them from him 
because iny liuabaud is a bad medical man that I would not take auything from him, and Mould not think 
twice of poisoning me; they were strengthening pills ; I did not commit adultery with Williams ; to my 
knowledge he never had his trousers open, nnd had not tried to say u wrong word to mo; nor did I on 
any other day ; I don’t know how the letter got into my bedroom, unlec* my husband brought it there ; I 
thiuk it is in my hnsbnnd's hand ; I recognise Ike words “I will find thut” as his hondwriiibg on the 
fourth page; all through iny married life I have had to go1n my father for support-, not my brother, but 
ho ha* helped me tho last year.

CroiS-cxamined: Mrs. Copp has repeatedly given mo medicine for nothing; Mr. Copp told me he 
never dispensed my medicine for me ; Mr. Butler’s brother stayed with US in ly®0 at hiewlown; I was 
in tbe hospital-for typhoid, and a premature birth at six months and a for might ; it was during the time 
I was in the hospiiii: that I had the premature birth; I was there between bth June and tlih July, 
1630; petitioner came from England first week in January ; my brolhtr never mentioned the charge of 
adultery with a woman till now; ho never stated ho know of such a thing in any of thu police proceedings; 
Mrs. Copp advised me to sign tho deed ; T did not say, “I’ll sign it, but he will have to keep me when I 
go thtruigh his property "; 1 have had three miscarriage*—two in Melbourne, and one in .November, 
1830. Before H-Uh March and April, IS31, I dou'i. know whst I was in Prince Alfred Hospital for; it 
was for a womb trouble ; tbe doctors said it was brought on by the miscarriage in IfjOd; I never accused 
Mrs. Copp of adultery with iny husband hi any of the Police Court proceedings ; I did not make tbe 
charge at Eedfetr; Court in your presence ; the grounds for my believing that Mr*. Copp has committed 
adultery with my husband is that my eld id has blue eyes, and Mrs. Copp* has, and that I have aecn Mrs. 
Copp walking in tbe street with my husband ; they are alike as to mouth and note besides thn eyes; I 
never examined the child re o, and did not say io Mrs. Copp that i could see no similarity be hi ecu them ; 
1 did not teil you io your office that 1 had examined the children, or that Mrs- Copp Lad given ujo every 
opportunity for examining them, and I could trace no likeness between them; ihe llrst photograph ia 
Mrs. Copp's Lucy ; 1 do not know who the other is ; “ G :: is Mr. and Mrs- Copp ; “ Id " is my child ; I 
knew one Barker, now dcud. only to speak to ; I did not know that I know of, tell Mrs. Copp anything 
about him; he is Lfl ; I asked his mother to let him come and sleep at the bouse as I waa alone; I know

Mr*.
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Mrs. Jones ; I did not tell her that Barker was terribly struck on me, and that he wanted to marry me ;
I don’t know one Boss ; I never was offered £1 by a man ; I have been offered money by men, but have 
refused ; they were men I knew ever since I have 'been in Sydney; I will not tell his name; I do not 
know a woman at 59, Begent-street, and have not frequently visited her ; I was not with one Boss the 
night I met my brother, and I did not tell Mrs. Jones that I had been to a newly furnished house with one 
Boss, and that he had given me 10s., and that he had had connection with me, and had used a Prench letter, 
and that on the second occasion I had used a syringe; I might have told Mrs. Jones about a man on the 
15th August last; I told Mrs. J ones I was offered 10s., and did not take it; she has been very kind to me ;
I did not say, “ Blast it; I will go and earn the 10s. to-night ”; on the 5th July I went to your office with 

- Mrs. Copp, and I told you we had agreed to live together again; I got a bottle of medicine from Mrs. 
Jones to bring on the menstrual period ; Bellamy recommended the pills [produced'] to strengthen meip 
I did not tear the labels off ; I believe the child did ; there was only a label on one side ; I tore a bit of 
it off; I’ll say I did, to oblige you ; I gave the one pessary to Mrs. Morgan ; I know one Jansen ; he lived 
at my place for a few weeks ; I did not tell Mrs. Barker if he came to her not to believe what he said ; 
he threatened to tell my husband of me then; he was a bad wicked man ; I have known Williams since 
petitioner brought him to the house ; I say he is colluding with him ; I don’t remember swearing that I 
first knew his name on the night of the 30th ; Williams has never come in by the front way ; the children 
went to bed between 7 and 8; Williams from the first was repeatedly giving the children money—pennies 
and half-pennies ; on the Thursday he bought a kite and some lollies at the corner shop ; be gave them 
money four or five times ; I told my husband that he had given them a penny and a half-penny ; I did 
not tell Lionel he must not tell father a man came ; on the night of the 26th I went to my brother’s, down 
Glebe-road up Newtown-road; I did not go through the park that evening ; Williams was with me going 
to my brother’s ; he met me as I was going there ; I did not go through the park with Williams; I 
reached my brother’s at 7’25 ; I left home at 7T0 ; he met me again as I returned ; I did not return 
through the park ; I returned as I went; I was not in St. John’s-road on that evening; I did not 
embrace him there—I hated him too much ; I got home at 8 ; I did not leave home at 6'30; "Williams did 
not see me again that night; he did not give the children the money that night for the lollies and buttons; 
on the 27th July (Friday) Williams did not see me again; no man came to my house that night; the 
man locked the back gate ; I did not, nor did I put the earthenware pipe against it; the man must hare 
locked the back door, I did not; I did not hear the bell ring ; it never rang; if it did I would have 
heard it; I- was about half way from the Bench to the clock in the Court when he shut the 
gate; I did not see a pair of slippers in the house that night; I left in a pair of boots ; I left a 
pair of boots and a pair of rugs ; I don’t know whether I swore, at the Glebe, that I saw a pair of slippers 
on the table, but I saw the slippers on the dresser in the kitchen ; he said to me, “ Have you got your 
slippers?” that is how I know they were slippers ; they were in a parcel; I never answered him; he 
said, “ Have you got your slippers ?” when Goodyear and Butler were there they heard it; he said,
“ Come along with me ; I’ll treat you better than he does ; have you got your slippers ?” I said I would 
not go with him; the parcel was then on the dresser in the kitchen ; he said to me, when he came, “ Here 
is a parcel for you,” and I took notice he did not tell me what was in the parcel, and he had no reason to 
suppose that I knew what was in the parcel; I did not look at the parcel whilst the man was there ; he 
said, “ Have you got the slippers that I brought ?” I last saw them on the kitchen dresser ; I swear I did 
not wear them when I went out; I went out in the only pair of boots I had fit to go out in ; I only had 
two pairs of boots—one I went out in, the other was not fit to go out in; I left no boots in my bedroom 
of any kind, and left the old pair in the cupboard down stairs in the kitchen ; the lace-up boots were not 
left in the dining-room ; I went out in them ; I did not leave my new pair of lace-up boots in the dining
room by the fire-place ; a baker’s cart called at my house on the morning of the 30th ; he saw me speak 
to Williams. [The witness had just before said, in answer to me, that she last saw Williams on the Saturday.] 
he was speaking to me in the street ; I told him I was going to leave my husband; this was the 
morning of the day when Goodyear came; Williams was in the house on the afternoon of the 30th July ; 
my brother asked him in ; my brother did not know him ; I introduced him to my brother; all that I 
remember he said was that he knew Butler wanted a divorce, and he wanted to marry me, and that he 
would pay all expenses of a divorce ; my brother told him to go to Mr. Abigail (13fch November) ; at the 
Glebe Police Court I swore I saw a pair of slippers on the parlour table ; I don’t remember what I said ;
I don’t know who left them there; if I swore I fastened the back gate it was a mistake ; I was examined 
there three days after the occurrence ; I never wrote a letter to the man ; I never did ; I wrote a note ; I 
never denied writing a note to the man; I said at the Police Office that I had mentioned to petitioner 
about this man ; 1 did not expect my husband home that night; I had no idea he was coming back ; he 
told me it would be a-busy night, and that he would not be back till late ; I introduced Williams to my 
brother after the 30th ; they did not shake hands ; he was not going that night with me and my brother 
to Abigail’s ; I did not make that arrangement that afternoon ; there was no arrangement for Williams 
to go to Abigail’s; my brother was going ; I said, finding that the man said he loved me, and if I got a 
divorce he would marry me ; Williams did not know my brother was going to Abigail’s ; he knew I was 
going to my brother’s ; if I swore I was going to Abigail’s that night with my brother it is not 
true; he was going alone; the man was in the house about quarter of an hour altogether before 
my husband came; Dr. Scott-Skirving treated me in the Prince Alfred Hospital in June, 1890 ; I was ill 
for three weeks before I went to the hospital; I had a pain in my head and side, no appetite, great 
thirst; I had no discharge ; I was alone in the hospital between March and April, 1886 ; I was suffering 
from the way the petititioner kicked me in the side on the stairs ; I believe that was the cause of my illness ;
1 don’t remember that I said I had a kick three months before March, 1886 ; I did not tell the authorities 
there of petitioner’s ill-treatment of me ; I was living at 105, King-street, Newtown—my own home ; I 
told the hospital authorities that I had had four children—one 7 months, and one in hospital; I gave the 
paper [I], which is in my hand-writing, to my husband in July or August, 1890; I gave him that paper, r. 
beeaused he turned me out of the house, and I went to Newcastle; I gave it to him before he turned me . 
out; he thrashed mo with a stick, because I gave his brother meals ; I can’t explain why I did it; I can’t 
say why ; in August, 1890, petitioner’s brother was staying in our house ; after coming out of the hospital 
my husband did carry me upstairs to bed night after night, and my brother also when my husband was 
not there ; he would not call in a doctor at first, but when ho did no man could be kinder to me, and he 

. did not change his clothes the whole time I was sick ; at night-time he waited on me so constantly ; I
have
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14,

ImvE: had three tntBC&rriages in addition to the four chi'dree nieatLened iu “ F’j I don't nonnt the chi id horn 
in tbo hospital as one of the miscarriages ; Dr. Foreman treated me at the hospital,both llth Juno, 1993, 
and Both Jane, 1&93—no, I think it waa Dr, Skirving; it was some utorino troubie ; 1 waa back in the 
hospital in February for the same trouble,

Q/vsi-eraniitedr In Ihe first week in June, 1391. petitioner kicked me in tbo ribs; T suffered srcat 
pain, and my arm was black and blue parta between elbow to shoulder; ha has assaulted me many times 
before that at Melbourne aud hero ; he has blackened my eyes; during the Queen's Jubilee 1 had a pair of 
black eyes ; he assaulted me. before tbo birth of the last Jiving child; he kicked mo between the lege m bed.

.Examined bg HaUtonfor Mrs. Copp : The paper No, 1 is in my hand j it was written when we 
made it up before be came to live with me; this was written in iny house io Cleveland-street; Mrs. Copp 
was not in tbe house when it was written; T seat it up to her \ T bad been in her bedroom to sec bar 
husband ; I said to her, 111 blame you ; you keep him here; you bring the best of everything, and only- 
give 1 dm 10s. n week"; she then ordered mo out of her bedroom {she did not order Butler out as she 
should have done) ; 1 left her house, and went homo ; neit day he called me names and I thought he 
was angry because t spoke io her aa 1. did, and as T wished to live on the beet of terms with my husband, 

2' 1 wrote the note, and I am sorry I did; I wrote No. 2 ; it was written on 28th July ; tbo petitioner said
io noe,i: Mrs, Copp has sent a note saying she was sick, and asking him to come and work that day.” [fie 
had thrown up his job ilrough fAe lefsfc, «»d was onbj going to work when he liked.'] lie said at break
fast that 1 ought to send aa apology to Mrs. Copp—that ehe deserved it; that if 1 sent it up it would do 
him a lot of good, and mo also, as she could do a lot of business ; you can see there is no likeness in the 
children ; I said Mrs. Cupp’s sister told me that kIic saw a likeness"; T consulted Mr, Eofe after this, and 
mentioned tbe matter lo him ; be dictated tbe letter for me, and 1 wrote it; he said he thought Mrs. 
Copp did deserve an apology, and I said, ,:I will do anything to Live happily with tho petitioner; I did 
it Tor his sake, not for mine”; T believe peliHcner went io Mrs. Copp’s on Saturday morning: T sent 
my loiter on the night of Satnrday, 28th July.

J- Ekamined by Eofe-. On or about the 10th July T got the letter (J) from, petitioner ; T had a photo
graph of petitioner ; I stuck the eyes out of i: and strait lied tho face, and gave it to Mrs, Copp, but did 
nut say to her, 1 fell him T wish it waa him J did it to.” JThe witness here enytt in a violent ivau, she 
wished she had done nil sorts of /hittys fo him."

James Kingsbury, duly qualified medical practitioner T know Mrs; Butler : she came to me on 
80 th July, at 9 p.m. (ebjeated to) ■ her brother was there with her; I examined her; the result of tbe 
csaroinatii>11 was entirely negative ; T could discover no evidence of a recent connection ; 1 cannot say one 
had not taken place ; I can pronounce no opinion whether connection bad taken place or not—abaolutely 
none,

Cma-eautninetl: She had a pair of loose slippers on ; I have treated her forpefuic eellulitit; it 
may proceed from miscarriage, attempt to procure abortion, and other quite innocent causes. [7 stop 
Etuyer examining, saying 1 isttaekno import an re to the «jf(^re<w.l

Cfoodyfiir, recalled la me : We found a pair of new laced-up bools, very slightly worn, in tho place 
of the dining-room floor where the sofa was , we then found an obi pair, considerably worn, I think, in 
tho kitchen in the back ; they both appeared to be jumping oil the sofa as we got in ; the sofa was too far 
from the tabic lo be used by people mttiug at tbe table and looking at anythiug on it; 1 can only say 
they were on thy. sofa, but whether lying or sitting I cannot say, as they were m the act of getting up 
when T got flight of them ; tho bell-handle was pulled twice, and 1 heard the ringing twice; the home was 
in darkness :n front.

Cross-esmnined,: I don't know where the hell was ; it sounded in the distance from the back part of 
tho house ; I noticed nothing on her head ; T don’t think she h&d anything on her bead ; l.he do" harked 
when we were in the yard.

r Ee-ewnmined; 1. saw no parcel on the dresser ; there was no album ou the table—only the cover; 
the blind was close to the framo of the window, and wasdarfc, and 1 could uoteee in—uulvthe light through 
the blind.

See Ko it. ^ John Johnson : [ Note.— The first part of this witness' evidence is already in iAe pottettion of the 
Crown.—A.J.G-. | After that he went out of the business, and went ever to Melbourne; on-Ith July 
petitioner said he was quite wilting to live with Mrs. But]or for the childrens’ sake, and also was I willing ; 
I said. No ; t would not agree to her going back to inm, unless an agreouient was witnessed before a 
Police Magistrate; petitioner agreed to that, but on the Thursday backed out of it, and would not sign 
it; she then took a house, and I gave them all my furniture; on the Wednesday sho complained of not 
having sufficient food ; I gave her 2a. fid. ; 1 know Williams ; respondent complained to me on tbe Satur
day evening of him; I first met him on the Monday afternoon (doth), about 4 p.m.; I met him first in 
the front of petitioner’s house; 1 beckoned him to come to me ; I asked him inside; T asked him his 
business ; he said,T am quite agreeable to marry Mrs. Butler and pay for a divorce” ; and then he asked 
me to go and see Butler and ask him whether be agreed to a divorce ; i did not answer him ; 1 asked him 
did he know anything about a divorce or about Mr. Butler; he said he was certain that Butler would 
agree to a divorce—he was certain of it-and he arranged to meet me at &-&0 at my place' to go and geo 
Butler; 1 o the meantime I went and asked Abigail’s advice about it, u J thought petitioner and he were 
acting together; 1 saw the man once since in George-fltrtet; 1 can’t tell (he date, but it was on the flame 
day as the BoiIce Court proceedings after respondent left petitioner ; I jumped off a ’bus and went after 
inm; he saw me5 he got ialo a public house- Carter’s Hotel, corner of Bark and Gteorge Streets l he 
avoided me, and I have never seen him since; I have seen petitioner i 11 treat respondent trequenifv ; he 
has blacked her arms; she applied to mo naif a doien times here; in Melbourne he waa always i.itre&ting 
her; hist December, ou New Year’s Eve, I went lo petitioner, aud asked him to auoplv medicine, as the 
hoy wm ill; he did bo ; I asked him why he had not supplied his children ; he said he would not; that he 
would clear out and leave them without a penny when he fiuished his studies at the University : I had 
nothing to do with moving the furniture; 1 drove with nay sister to the doctor on tbe night, of the &0th 
July ; slic iiad lace-up uooLs on ; 1 know it, because I unlaced them at Mr. Abigail's before she went to 
the doctor s, as she was in a faint; T did not take Ihem off—only eased them—and she went straight from 
Abigail a to tbo uoctoT in the boots ; she had her boots on all tho time: tliej could mot, by mw
mistake, be mistaken for slippers.

Cross-examined:
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Croa-emtmiaed: Thfl i»cial wa* one in ctjaBection with ihe footbuD club and tbe Carllcm Club; 
the plan (L) shoivs tlie alio]?; sbe vras cu the couuteT cJt^e to the th:-Qr ; Butler had only one borse at iliia l. 
tiuic ; the nyrae cost mope than £5; the cheque-butt produced ; the horse bought in September; 
the iioneokeeper, jSc. [alreadi/ in posteition nf Crov^n- Ifo. 17’ ; I know notJiin^ of the mithoraliip of BssKo. ir. 
the aeonymoue letler cbargiQ^ Mrs, Copp with lleemicg's kind of crime; I was not here when Copp 
died i 1 only returned from Melbourne! in September, 1893 ; 1 went to Melbourne in November, 1.331, or 
the end of October,

Sophia Barker, married woman ;—T know Mrs. ilutlor; I remember being asked by her to allow my 
eon io stay in the house at night.

Julia Hughet; .-—I lived next door to petitioner at Gicbe-strect -t ehe cumplcine'-r!, about 28th July, 
of a man trying to get into ihe bouse ; sho complained, on the morning of lbe 23ih—a Saturday—of h'is 
being over at the bouse ; he cautioned her against the person he had taken a room oH' on the other side 
of the street.—net to have anything to do with her, aa she was a mischief-making old woman ; 1 told her 
not to have to do with her, us I. considered he was watching her ; she complained of his watching her— 
he watching her movements in an unfriendly, hostile way ; she described bis manner to her as hostile ; 
she took refiage in my house from the man ; she described him as spying on her on tbo night of tbo 3Gtb ;
I had a conversation with petitioner—not before i-hat; ho said he had put a detective and a female 
relative to watch bis wife; that he bad boon watching for her some time, and be ashed, me iff conld 
swear to the man, and whether I saw inm rotne ont; f said I had not seen bim come out hot T have seen 
Him go up arid I eon id not swear to him ^ he went :n at ihe back door; the gate waE barricaded to keep 
dogs out; she went up to the gate ; I thick she thought it was her brother, as ftbo expected him that 
evening ; cho asked me in the morning to take charge of tbe key,

Crotf-emminedShe came to my Sioiise on Saturday, between 11 and 12, to fake refuge from Ihe
man.

JSllen Stephens I know respondent; 1 never had any traoeaction in pills with her ; iu the letter 
part (N oyember) ol 130;], Mra. ThiHer had a box of pessaries from mo oo commission; she on] v got one 
box from mo,

EHstn UPBoiujal: T know petitioner and the respondent since July last; on tbe night of the 80th 
petitioner said he had two men watching her, and he came home immediately to her and found a man in 
the place with her, that he had a sue it i cion on her for some time previous to that.

Bllen Bujrtitr-- 1 lived opposite respondent at the Clehc; I bad no man liviug in my house;
knew Williams; by took a rnoui off juc in July; T ilbuk bo was only tan days there; it was a fur
nished room ; be did not stay at- night in it; he was there some hours during the day ; he said bo waa from 
New Zealand, and was going to work at the Kauri Timber 'Works when the boat was in ; he did nothing 
but sii. on the verandah reading a book; on the i-eutli niglit there was a noise over the wav.

Jttchard T/iomaf Betlarnp, a chemist, member of the Phannaceutiral Society - I know respondent;
T have supplied her with medicine five or six months ago-- -Lund’s pills, used as a tonic aud prescribed by 
every medical man ; she was suffering from anicnnia.

Iktkrteseu’s Case,
Caroffne %)p widow of John CoppWe lived together till be died, 1st December, 1891; I 

think il. was in November, 1300. he took Butler as an apprentice; at the time of my husband's death he 
was at tbe shop under tbs indenture, and he remained helping mo in the shop after his death ■ T was 
pregnant at the time ol' bis death, and rbree or four months after my secoed chdd was born ■ it is'by mv 
own wish I have been made a party to this suit; there is no foundation -whatever for the charge made 
against me bj Mr. Butler in her answer; there has not been the slightest intimacy between us : I would 
have at once dismissed him If he had annoyed me in any way*

In Rufct.
-V’Wss solicitor in the Supreme Court, and for tbe petitioner r—On the 30th of

JuuelastlwM instructed to appear at the Central To! ice OEce to defend petitioner on a charge of 
deserting hia wire; I want on the 4 th July; the case was posipened, as my client- wag laid up with 
innueuM,; I advised Mra. Copp, who brought me tbe medical certificate of illness, that aa either party 
woutd ne mined by tbe litigation that the best thing she could do would be io bring petitioner sad 
respondent together ; on the 1st July, in the afternoon, respondent and Mrs. Copp came to rev office • I at 
once said to Mm. Butler, as I was acting for Mr. Butler, I had no right to see her, '= Yon have your'own 
attorney, Mr- Abigail ■; she replied, “it is alright, Mr. Bore, the matter has been arranged between my 
husband and myself, and she asked me almost iu the same breath whether her husband suspected her ■

. and,What do you mean, Mrs. Butler ” ; she replied, “ Ob, it is alright," and added, “ I wifi require a 
,e,-ter signed by petitioner to the effect that he agrees to live together with me, and that letter I want 
approved by Mr. Abigair ; 1 drew the letter and sent h« with it- to Mr. Abigail, ro which be replied 
sending uie her drafts which 1 had tout to get signed she said she was going to :l chemist io get a bottle 

. ™*dicine at Soul’s ; ou tbe 13th I saw her again ; she complained that petitioner had not provided her 
wku guihcient money ; sho said that he had given her 8s —that it was too small; I Baked his wages ; sho 
said ±1 Is a week ; I iound ha pa/l her more than ho got; I said 1 would wriie, aslting him to give her 
more cash it he eon Id ; she asked me not to do so, Sly lug slie would go bReli and see bow lie treated her - 
on i he _-6tn hTuiV (Saturn ay) about 12 she came again ; I said, How has vour husband been treating ycu:’- 
she said ho bad nut given her mote cash, but complained that he did not sleep in tbe same room with her’ 
time she would like him to cake a larger house, so that she might take in lodgers; that a Mr, Milner, and 
her brother, and a man named tV ill isms and two others were prepared to come to the house as boarders:
I said I won-d object to boarders, and 1 suppose poii l!ouer docs; sbe then asked me whether 1 knew 
petitioner had been discharged from Mrs. Copp’s, but T should not be surprised to hear that he was, “ You 
place yourself in her position, and Mrs. Copp in yours; Mrs. Copp makes a charge against you of aduli-OrY. ' 
and you know the charge to be false, what would be your dq:y as a woman to another woman P however, 
you had op pun-unities of satisfying yourself whether the children by your husband and Mr- Copp’s arc 
any way alise ; she distinctly said that Mrs, Copp in her shop had said, “ Here are my children ; ciamiLe 
t-picm to your heart’s content, and sec if there is any Bimilarkv between them " ; I said “What ia the 
result of your examination ?” she said, “ I can find no trace of any likeness between my child and hers ’’;
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t
I aaiidi " Do j-oll. or do you not. belie re tbe charge against her " ; she said, “I do not, Mr. Hofe ” ; i said 
“ Your duty to Mrs. Oopp, aa a woman to another woman, is to apologise for what you have said" ;she said, 
“Will yon draft a letter she said, “Ihave already apologised ” ; I said, “In what way”; she 
said, “I ham told her T don't believe 1bat ehe baa been living in adultery with my husband; don’t 
you 1.11 ink that sufficient?'’ I said, I Tvould not think that sufficient; would you ?" the said, i: jN"o” ; 
1 said, “Suppose she is visiting friends, aud the charge is made by a visil.oiy in the house, and 
Mrs, Copp eays, 1 Oh. but Mrs. Butler baa withdrawn the eharpe,’ and the visitor says, 1 That is 
your statement; I should like to hear Mrs. Butler's :she said, “ What would you advise r 1 I 
said,11 Your duty is, if you believe the charge to be untrue, to trrile ioMrs. Copp, saying so she asked mo 
to write the letter ; I then wrote a copy of the letter “T" which she took away ; she did not oopy it in the 
office [called fir and produced]; ube sai^l she would copy it and send it; 1 sanl the effect of the letter may 
be to reinstate your husband at Mrs. Copp’s ; she stamped her foot and said,If Ihis is to get my husband 
into Mrs. Copp’s shop 1 will uot write it”; I said, “ You r duty, Mrs. Butler, is to lay aside all con
sideration like that when you know the charge is false ” ; she then said that there was some person who 
wanted her to get a divorce, and if ehe did lie wcuid marry her; T said, “ Mrs. Butler, I am surprised to 
hew a married wdh] m: talking like that; the aeoner you have nothing more to do wit h that man the better for 
yourself and your husband ; you had better take the earliest opportunity of writing to the man and tell teg 
bio yon w ill have nothing further to do with him ” ; she said she would do no, but you know, Mr. Jlofe, I 
can earn a pound or two when I bice, und that several men had offered her much more; .1 said,Ll If you 
talk like that, Mrs. Butler, I will very probably tell your husband what you say, and if yon continue 
talking like that tbe sooner you leave my office tho butler ; she then left. ' IVifness here tjaettfates “ Ton 
have spoken most faleelsf its that I, immediately she left, took notes of what she eaid.

Ttiehard Butler .-—1 did not ever employ Williams directly or indirectly Williams was not got to 
my house that night; my going back to my house that night was purely accidental in consequence of my 
meeting Goodyear when on my way lo Dr. West’s; there is no truth in respondent’s statement that I 
kicked her or punched her; once in hod J pushed her with mv knee in Melbourne ; her arms were never 
black as she described ; I never gave her a black oyei T heard "Johnson’sevidence. [Theportion of xeUnees' 
evidence folloering here is already in possession of the Crown.'I I never was 'in the Artillery ; I was in tho 
Volunteer Engineers in Melbourne ; it is uot true that I used io kiss the canvassers.

Eawmined fy me; I rang Ihe bell; I heard it sound twice ; the hell hangs in the kitchen : 
respondent did not tell me she would leave the key with a neighbour; my habit coming home late was to 
ring the bell.

Cross-examined: My brother came to my house on June the 27th, INiKl; I don’t know how long 
he was there before Ihe incident about the woman.

Me-exaittined; Tho brother never spoke tc mo about a diverse ; I would have thrashed him if he 
had ; I struck her once when she threw a cup iu my face ; 1. slapped her face,

V.rlwnrd Butler : \ The eotden ee of this witness is all in possession of theCrmsR, er.cept what fillfinsis].
0rost-essaminad : I came here as a stowaway, ami went to my brother’s the day I arrived ; T knew 

of no quarrel between petitioner and his wife because she gave me food ; I swear there was no quarrel 
on that account.

[Deposition of respondent, doted'2nd August, *».]
Dwyer says bo leaves the cnee to mo,
Balg ton applies to dismiss intervener Copp from tho suit, and asks fur ber costs against respondent; 

Dwyer says respondent is suing as a pauper, and that lie had abandoned her case again it Mrs. Copp '1; 
I dismiss Mrs. Copp from the suit, there not being a tittle of evidence against her; 1 say slie is eptilled 
to her costs, but as it is useless making an order for costs, do not make one; I fiiflil the petitioner’s issues 
of adultery with "Williams proved, and i find the charge against petitioner nut proved, and 1 grant, a 
ifeereis nisi with costs against Williams, with custody of children ; i commit John Johnson to take his trial 
for perjury at the sittings of the Central Criminal.

16

No. IS).
Notes of Evidence of The Chief Justice.

Thursday, ISM December, 1894*
The Queest t. Jnnir Johnson.

Dm on 13th Ycwctuber commit perjury before Mr. Justice Windeyer—1st. “ 1 went through the home 
to bed, and feed the horse, and when J returned I saw tho petit inner (meaning one T. B, Uullcr) having 
connection with the woman on the counter in the shot1'"

Plea;—Not gull ly.
Mr. Teecs and Mr. Jamieson for accused,
Mr. Wade opens case.
Certificate of Prat bon otary of Bait. [Exhibit ji.J
Arthur Baton, examined bp Mr. Wade :—I produce pipers in suit Butler n. Butler and ’Williams ; 

I produce petition, answer, and issues in suit. [But in. Exhibit B; teas in forma pauperis.']
Mr. Teecc docs not raise any question ne to the direction to prosecute hy the Judge or of auy 

certificate.
Oscut* Mughan, examined bg Mr. Wade ;—T was acting as usherman in the Divorce Court; I admin

istered the usual oath to 1he accused in the suit of Butter o. Butler and Williams before Ut£ Honor Mr. 
Justice TV indeyer; T afterwards heard him give evidence in the case.

Thomas Ernest Btfe, examined by Mr. Wade:—I am a Solicitor of the Supreme Court; T know 
Tiiciirias Bichard Duller; T suited for him. in a Divorce suit brought by him against his wife, and I appeared 
for him before Mr. Justice Windeyer on Ihe 1st., 12th, 13 th, and 14 th November; the signature at lacked 
to petition is that of Thomas Itichard Butler ; the answer of respondent, Mary Jane Butler, is dated Gth 
September, 1894, aud bears her signature; there are the Issues tried before His Honor Mr. Justice 
Windeyer ; there is an issue on behalf of respondent “ whether the petitioner committed adultery with a 
woman unknown to respondent about the month of June, 1800”; I heard all the evidence in tbe case;

before
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before tbe above issue tbo accused give evidyoce j I t-iot notes of tbe exafliimtion in chiof, and I eroes- 
erajnined hitn afterwards; I saw bitn sworn ; lie said lie was Jiving at 10of King-streer, ibewtomii, during 
month of .Tune, 1390 ; l.fiat on a 'niglit in .Tune, 1SDO. he and Tho?. Jt. Butler had been to a smoke euter- 
tainment at the Oddfellows’ He’d; They reached Ilojik! at 12'30; be (Johnson) opened tbe door, and 
outside the door tliev met a woman who said she was waiting for a hansom Thos. It. Butler and tbe 
aroused went into the simp; accused said ho immediately went out fit tlie back and fed and bedded a horae 
which was in the backyard, and returned into the shop about ten minutes after wards; His Honor here 
asked him if it took him ton minutea to lee.d and bed a horse ; the accused replied,li T\o, a quarter of an 
hour just as he got to the shop, he saw the same woman lie hud seen outside, and Thao. B. Butler, the 
woman being on the counter, while Then. U, Butler was baving connection with her; His Honor said, 
“what"! ace used said sbe was net on the counter, she was leaning against the counter while Tboa, JR, 
Bn cl or wtia having eoauectiou with her; IT is Honor again anid “ what,” and tbe accused said she was not 
leaning against the counter, she was supported on the ledge of the counter by Thos. H, Butler, 
wbrte Thofi. B- Butler was having connection wilh her; he then f;:iiil he reprimanded (or used au 
oquivuleiit word to reprimanded) Butler, jmd turned tbe woman out of the shop; 1 nsked the accused 
who were on the premises on this particular night; he replied, a servant who was sleeping upstairs, 
a little dhild also sleeping upstairs with servant-, himself, and Butler; 1 then asked accused whether 
young Mr, Butler was not on tbe premises on [his particular night.; the accused replied he waa 
not; T had ; oung Mr. Butler brought into Court and T asked accused whether that young man 
was not on tho premises on the night referred to; the accused replied he was not; I then asked 
accused whether young Mr. Butler did not actually let him in at the front door on that particular 
night; the accused said ho did not; 1 then asked accused whether youug Mr. Butler was uo£ engaged 
in making him mid T. It- Butler a cup of coffee in tbe kitchen; the accused replied lie was not; 
I naked him waa there a light in hack kitchen; io said there waa no Jight in back kitchen, the 
whole of the ground floor was in darkness; T then got accused to identify a plan [thit ia tV] ; T naked 
tho accused to work on tbe plan where he was standing at tbe time be said bo caught T, It. Butler 
having connection with this woman; he marked where he was standiot' with a X, and also pul. a X 
near counter where Butler and woman were. [-P&ih pul ™ 'marked “ CV'l Theaccused s:i;d Mrs. Butler 
was at time in Brince Alfred Hospilsl Buffering from typhoid fever ; i asked him bow many horses T. R. 
Butler had at the time he was at the Newtown ahop; accused said two; 1 asked bim if both were there at one 
time ; he said,i! No I asked him if he know what first horse cost; ho said,11 With, first horse we bought 
n eart and horse, aud cost I asked him if he knew from whom horse aud cart were bought; he aaid
it was bought from a- person living at ErsfcinevjBe; Tasked him if lie was certain it cost ; he said, 
“Yes"; T then asked accused what second horse cost; ho said,41 about ;65”; 1 then on four different 
times asked Lhe accused whether he would Rwear tba7 that horse aud cart was on the premises in June, 
1590, or for three mentbs after, and I warned the accused each lime; he said he would swear It was on 
premises in June, 1890 ; T then shewed tbe accused the butt of that cheque, dated 1*11 h September, 1890; 
he read it, and I asked him again if bo would swear that the horse and cart were there in Jtiue; he said 
lie would. [ Bait of cheque ]>ut in, Ehihit " D-1') I '.hen handed butt back to accused, and said to him, 
“ Look at the date on that butt, and now will you swear that that horse and enrt were on the premises iu 
June, JBShVf be said, 11 It was on ihe premises in June, 1890''; 1 then naked him whether tJiia herae and 
cart was not bought from a man named flora tie Jones ; he said he did not know, but ic was bought from 
a man at ErskineviHo; Jo make sure cf it, I asked him if there was any doubt aa to which horse waa 
bought by Butler Jirat; he said, “ No, tbe £8 horse and cart was bought first"; he said tbit night they 
had beeu at an entertainment held in the hounr of the Carlton and -Houth Melbourne football team.

Crosa-examined by Mr. Teece : J have acted for Butler on several occasions ; there have been several 
maintenance orders ; 1 was engaged in ail, aud succetdod on appeal; I asked Butler how long he had the 
horse ; he said about a month—Ire bought it in September and sold it in October; he did net say he bad 
the horse two or three months; the accused, in answer to bis Honor, said Unit Butler had the horse nearly 
si* months, and that he could produce a receipt showing when (be horse waa bought; I then said to 
accused, 11 Leave that bor, and search through tbe papers, and if you have that receipt show it to the 
Court"; ibe accused did not do so, and again, before His Honor Mr. Justice Windeyer eoiTiiinitted the 
accused. 1 nsked His Ilonor not to commit him before giving bim an opportunity of searching amongst 
tire papers, and if he had receipt, producing it to His Honor ; His Honor asked him if he hid. the receipt; 
he said he had net, but had a receipt showing when .t was sold ; mentioning L2th October, 1890 ; be did 
not state that he had given tbe receipt to hie solicitor ; he said his solicitor had ail the papers.

Tkfrmwi Richard Butler■, examined by Mr. Wadet I am a chemist's assistant, now liviug at 
Iku-liEiEton Good, Darlington ; in 18901 was living at lOo, Ifing-street, Newtown; I was married then ; 
my wife's name was Mary Jane ; T lately obtained a* divorce from her ; this was in November last; accused 
is a brother of my late wife ; he gave evidence in the divorce suit; be said on the 2-7th June, 1899, lie 
and 1 wem returning from a concert, and ou arriving home he opeued tbe door with a latch-key; he said 
there was a woman at the door ; he said he went straight through the house to the back, and fed a horse 
and made its bed ; in reply to ibe Judge be said r.hsre waa no light about, the place, but that the night 
was a bright nighi. and he did not need a light; when he earnc back, he came iuto tho shop, and saw me 
on the counter on top o£ a woman having connection with her; the Judge asked him, was I at the 
beginning, or end, or middle; he said that 1 was in t ie middle; this wae false; tliere was no horse on tbo 
premises in June. 1890; I bought a horse that year, and gave a cheque for ll.; T bought it from a man 
Haing iji ErshinevilJo called Horatio Jones; the msn brought tho horse iu ibe afternoon, and I gave 
sbeque same day ; I riaid £8 for hu-rsoaivl cart; tl-.i? i= it. [flft-. Teeee Ares no objectinat^piit in Exhibit11E.”] 
I got a receipt from the man I bought the horse from ; that was the first horse I bought; 1 bought 
anolher some bttle time after that; T do not know t-^c month ; 1 gave a cheque for it, Bt 10s.; this is 
the cheque, 20th October, 1S90, [.fhif —Exhibit ' Pd’j 1 sold the first horse before T bought tbe 
second; there was a woman there one night; f do Tint know the date; Johnson was with me; it waa 
probably about 11 o'clock; when I got to the do or I found awoman standing in angle; I nsked her to 
stand aside till 1 could ring bell; slie appeared like a woman who goes about the street; she was half 
tight; it was then raining ; I rang the bell, and my brother, Edward Butler, opened the door ; he walked 
away from door; T followed, and went- down the yarJ ; 1 think I said to accused, “ T am going to the 
back”; the woman asked if wo would give her a drink; 1 fold Johnson to give ter a drinJi at door;

294—0 Johnson
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Johnson was .at door; we were manufacturing a new stove polish at this time; I was outside perhaps 
three minutes ; I came back into kitchen ; my brother was then making coffee ; there was a light there; 
accused was not there; I looked up shop, and saw woman sitting on a pile of something ; I saw accused, 
and said, “ What did you let the woman into shop for; 1 told you not to let her in”; he said, “She 
rushed me I said, “ That’s nonsense I said to woman that she must go out, and she replied she was 
going to stay there all night; both of us then put her out; I waited for a little while till she went away ; 
she hired a hansom, and went away in it; I complained next morning about his allowing the woman in; 
he then showed me a bite on his chest; this was at breakfast time in morning; my wife was then in 
Prince Alfred Hospital; I recollect the Judge committing him for trial; he said he was sure it was 
27th June, because it was on the day my brother arrived from England.

Oross-examinecl hy Mr. Teece : I am 31 years of age; I have two children, youngest 7 years of age ; 
two maintenance orders obtained after this ; there was a separation deed drawn up between me and my 
wife; my brother arrived here on 27th June, 1890; I said I was almost certain that it was not the 27th 
that the woman was there, because it was not likely that my brother would be making coffee for us on 
the night of his arrival; I cannot fix the date of the woman being at the house, nor of the social; I went 
with Johnson to one social in June ; I sent my brother to see my wife; my wife went to hospital on 5th 
June, 1890, and was discharged llth July ; I do not remember seeing Miss Hucker on night of football 
social; I think the night I saw woman outside shop we had been to Mr. John Copp ; Johnson said he was 
bitten by the woman in Divorce Court. _

Thomas IS. Rofe, recalled: When accused committed for trial he told His Honor that he had since 
ascertained that the concert was held on same night that T. R. Butler’s brother arrived in Sydney.

JSdioard Sutler (examined hy Mr. Wade) : I am a brother of T. R. Butler ; I came out from 
England some years ago ; I know accused; I came here in the s.s. “ Pifeshire,” and arrived on 27th 
June, 1890; I recollect house in Newtown, where my brother lived ; I recollect an occurrence about a 
woman; this was two or three days or a week after my arrival; I was in the house by myself, witb a 
nurse and a child, in the early part of the evening ; I heard a row.between a woman and a cabman outside 
about a fare, close to the house ; I then went back into the kitchen ; I was making coffee ; I recollect my 
brother coming home ; this was about ten minutes after I saw woman and cabman ; my brother came to 
the door; the bell was ringing ; I opened the door, and saw my brother and Johnson; I opened the door 
and walked away ; I was half-way down passage when my brother passed and went out in the yard ; I 
went to kitchen ; my brother went through kitchen to go out; did not see Johnson there ; my brother 
came hack from yard and went into shop ; I heard Johnson and my brother quarrelling; when my brother 
went back I went into door of dining-room ; I saw my brother talking to Johnson—getting on to him; I 
saw a woman ; she was standing in shop ; the woman was talking too ; accused and my brother put the 
woman out; that is the last I saw of her; we all went to kitchen, and I got the coffee ready ; all I recollect 
about the conversation wras that my brother asked what accused meant by letting ■woman into shop ; 
Johnson said she rushed him; I could not state what condition woman was in ; I know she was intoxicated ; 
the next day the same subject came up and Johnson opened his shirt and said “She rushed me, and there 
is where she bit me.”

Gross-examined hy Mr. Jamieson : When I landed from the ship I walked away up George-street 
with my brother ; it was about dinner-time when I left ship ; my brother got me a fit out at the tailors ; 
I think they did not go out that evening ; I can swear they did not go to an entertainment that night; 
I do not remember them going to a smoke concert; I cannot tell where they had been ; the night woman 
was there; I think they came back at 10'30 or 10'45 ; there wras no horse on the premises ; the night- 
woman 'was there ; the woman may have been there two or three days after, or a week after I landed, but 
I am not certain ; the Wednesday after 27th June I went to hospital to see Mrs. Butler ; it was said at 
breakfast next morning that the woman rushed him and bit him ; I think the servant’s name was G-osnell; 
I am not sure ; I know a Miss Pugh ; I have spoken to her outside the Court; I did not say to her not 
to give evidence which might put Tom in gaol; I know Miss Ducker ; I said to Miss Pugh, “ What are 
you coming up against Tom for ?” she said she did not know what she was subpoenaed for, she would 
not do Tom any harm ; I did not say that if accused was acquitted at the trial Tom "would have to take 
his place.

Gross-examined hy Mr. Wade: When I was speaking to woman accused came up and said, “Better 
come away and not be talking to him” ; Mr. Rofe was not there at the time; I was talking to them a 
little way down roadway tow'ards gate ; I may have been a month at my brother’s place after I came out; 
there wTas no cart or horse there all that month; first horse and cart I saw there was on Eight flour Day; 
I am not certain.

Horatio Jones, examined hy Mr. Wade : I am a dealer, living in Erskineville ; w'as there in 1890 ; 
I had a transaction with Butler over four years ago—a horse, spring cart, and harness, the amount was 
£8, paid by a cheque ; I got the cheque on a Saturday afternoon ; I delivered the horse and cart same day 
I got cheque ; I left cheque wdth Radford ; I got cheque on 13th September, 1890.

Oross-examined hy Mr. Jamieson : He might have had horse two months after I sold it.
To me : I wrote “ H. Jones” on the cheque ; that is my writing; I wrote that day I got cheque.
George Radford, examined hy Mr. Wade : I am a grocer, carrying on business at Newtown ; I 

know Jones ; his mother-in-law dealt with me ; I received a cheque for £8 from him ; this is the cheque; 
I endorsed it; that is my name on back ; I paid cheque to my account.

Grantley Sheridan, examined hy Mr. Wade: Clerk in the Bank of New South Wales; I produce 
two cheques; £8, that was received on 15th September, 1890; the £1 16s. cheque was received and paid 
on 22nd October, 1890.

Herbert Hewlett, examined hy Mr. Wade : Clerk in English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered 
Bank ; the £1 16s. cheque passed through our bank on 22nd October, 1890.

George Radford, recalled: I paid in cheque shortly after I received it.
Alfred JSrnest Withey, examined by Mr. Wade : I am a clerk in Crown Solicitor’s Office ; I have 

made inquiries and cannot find payee of £4 16s. cheque.
Case for the Crown closed.

Defence.
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' T)Erf>tr.
Jo7tn JoftwfHt. examined by Mr. Jamieson: I ;un tfiy acf:ji?ed ; I was A witness iu TJh'Oree Court 

in ISijLlnr-i’. Butler; it wus on 27 th ■Tune, 18&0 ; on the evening of that niL;ht Butler andl were at a 
ft smoke social io Oddfellows’ Hall, Elizabeth-atrest, ^iven hy Sydney Ji'cotliall Club; after
it was over we crossed over to the waiting-room at comer ol' Eli^ahath-street and Liverpool-sli'eet; 
there was a fjiend of onra in tram called Miss Bunker; we were speaking 1n her on way home; 
she got out near Blind Asylum; wo got out at Essingdon Ro&d, New town ; on arriving home 
we found a woman in doorway, standing in doorway : the floor was a bit back from footpath ; i 
iiKjuired how it was she was theRj at that time of night; I opened the door with a key and walked 
through to the back; 1 loft Butler at the door; went out to the baek ; went to a water^closcd, and 
bedded and fed the horse; 1 came again imo the kitchen and walked straight through into tho shop ;
1 was away ten minutes or a quarter of an hour ; the kitchen and shop and all downstairs in darkueea ; 1 
went into ^hop ; ou arriving lluire I saw Tho mss Butler having connection with this woman ; i knew by 
her appearance that it was tho same woman ; it was pretty light in front of the shop ; the door waa shut; 
the woman was leaning against the counter [deteribe* if], aud Butler was standing up supporting her in 
that posiciou ; lie had his arms round her standing in front of her ; her clothes were up about her middle;
1 was quite positive that he wa* having connection with her, and remonstroteii about'll is disgraceful 
conduce; f said his conduct was simply disgraceful; as soon as they heard me iu the shep they 
separated; I then caught hold of the woman and put my arm round her, and iu doing so slie hit me 
ou the arm—not the chest; 1 opened ibe door and put her ont; she stayed out there, using very 
filthy language; after that a cab passed and stopped ; a cab passed, and I mn nnt sure if it was stopped 
by Butler or myself; then the woman asked Butler to pay the cab fare; ho refused to do so; the 
woman entered tbe cab, and Butler spoke to cabman ; cab drove on 41) or SO yards; T went into shop; 
the woman cainr back again without cab ;■ Bn tier standing in the doorway; he called out to me, “ Here 
she is coming back”; 1 went out of dour, and she came up aud asked Butler, rising very filthy language, 
how it was he did not pay the cab fare ; in coming up io Butler she struck him in the eye with her fist 
closed; she was using bad language aud calling 3d tier very bad names, and nfier abusing him for a 
while she weuf bsuik to cab again and drove off; wo went inside, and 1 spoke to Butler again about hia 
conduct;. be said, Oh, there is no use in making a fuss about it,” and after Hint we went upstairs to bed ; 
tbo front door Is three parts glass ; no one else present except- ourselves and this woman ; housekeeper a lid 
her child upstair; ; Edward Butler was not there ; 1 recollect his coming to the house ; f think it was on 
Monday be iirst arrived ; J. had never seen Edward Butler before that date; I waa professional umpire to 
New South 'Wales football during that time; I was goal umpire at the football match, no.tiday ; J do not 
remember having supper that night, and had no coffee; no tire in kitchen that night; wo bad a light 
after woman had gone ; as to horse, tbe colour of ho ths wfta either a tight bay or a chestnut; this waa a 
hir;e that was up in a raffle held by a man named Fierce, and Butler had the loan of that horse for a 
while; ho was iu the r&tflo ; T think this was the liorjc that was there that night; Butler purchased two 
hordes while at Newtown; the first hone he bought was purchased from Jones; the second horse waa 
purchased from a man named Goldberg; he also had Ihis borrowed horse, one that was raffled ; 1 could' 
not say hot',- long he bad it, whether a week or a fortnight or vvha-t time,

Orosi^exuntined ij/Mr. Wade: Thia woman waa using disgust) ng Ibngoage ; 1 put the woman out;
I stood in the doorway ; she appeared to have been drinking, and I would take her to he one oi the ordinary 
street women ; f gave evidence on betali of my sister at Divorce suit, and I have no respect for a man 
who would break bis marriage vows ; T would not countenance this.; I was a witness on behalf of my 
sister in Police Court; I thought a great wrong was done my sister; I recollect speaking to a friend of 
mine before last Christmas, 1 was asked this question in the Divorce Court, and said 1 bad never
meutloued it to a single soul; I think all maintenance cases since the beginning of the year ; i was in 
Police Court iu a case last year also; I naidiu Divorce Court we got home about 12 or 12-30; it would 
not be whul. you would call a dork night; no moon ; the tram is 30 or 4 0 yards from house ; the concert 
was a smoke concert, beginning lit Schlock ; T think we caught last train home; these two people were 
having connection ; tboy were 15, or 10, or 18 feet away ; I did not- slip along ou all-fours ; they hod 
not stopped when 1 paused ; I t-bvii walked on again, :hl:I r. hey separated; 1 spoke to them as I walkefl on ;
I did tot admit that the young Butler was in tbe Colony Lie day afier tbe occasion ; 1 knew what evidence 
1 was going to give iu Divorce Court; I had seen it -.vruLei! down and read; eiamined and cross- 
eiumiued for eomo Limn before lunch hour; 1 said 1 could find the receipt lot the solo of the horse, not 
the purchase ; 1 swore that this horse and cart (H. Jones') were or. tbe premises in June ; I was asked a 
good many questions about tbe horse ; I did not breathe one word throughout about the raffled herse ; 1 
did not breathe one word about the horse aud cart; i moan the horae and cart belonging to Pearce; 
Pearce kepi a crockery shop; 1 do not know who woo ths; horse; 1 do not know where Pearce is now; 
the cart was kepi ol a vscant piece of ground at the back ; there was a blind in front window ; this may 
have been then in June; glass on door was painted blue; and window painted blue on top; highest part 
of blind was as high as me; lowest part of window covered with blind ; part of the woman's body was 
resting on the counter; her behind was -on edge of counter; 1 believe her feet ware off the ground, the 
woman was of medium 11eight; the shop was In the name of Butler ; we had business between us ; 1 left 
business end of October saniLj year ; since I have been in Sydney 1 have lived 4 good deal witb my sister; 
she was in Sydney after petition served, and I saw tier daily ; 1 knew I would be required us a witness 
after Lith September

Ite-exanimed by Mr. Jamieson I kuew I would be required as a witness before my sister Hied her 
answer; when 1 gave evidence iu Divorce Court T admit T made a false statement about the horse ; 1 now 
recollect Butler using a horse before loth September; I attended to the horse; f also stated at-Divorce 
Court that-1 had not stated this mutter before to anyone ; thut is also not true ; 1 now recollect speaking < 
to a man named Hillier-

Jb we : We had. Pearce’* horse and cart and harness for about two or three weeks, and 1 do aot 
recollect his paying anythin for ;t; he did not buy tbe horse.

Henry Headley, Mffuflijj.sd by Mr, Jamieson : l aoi a basket-maker,land manager of theBbud Asylum, 
Boomerang-street; 1 take part- to football sports; T played the gam* for some years ; J. knew accused for 
last three years; be waa professional umpire for New South "Wales; 1 knew bim. as nn umpire; so far as 
f know, he bears a £00d character ; do not know anything to the contrary ; I recollect a concert being 
given on 27 th June, 1880 ; I believe acciiHed was there, but T would not bo sure ; could not swear it; 
never saw Butler to my knowledge. . Cross-

19
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Gr03s-examined Ig Mr. Wmie: 'Would meel him at football matcliei onto 4 fortnight [ i belong to 
Eiat Sydnflij'.

Sarah Gosnellf examined by Mr. Jameton: I om a dressmaker ; I knowfijceused flad Butloi'; T was 
in Butler’s employ at one time, over four years ago ; I waa in bis employ ia 1390 ; 1 recollect lira. Butloi- 
bein" in hospital; T wai ia hia employ then ; I was eooie unoucbs in hia_ employ before Mrs. Bn tier wont 
to hospital, not iony: AfterWArds ; 1 waa ennvajaaing for electric sto^e polish ; Bo tier snd the accused lived 
over the shop ; 1 was daily in and about shop ; did not lire there ; i used to liave a enp of tea. tliere 
occaaionally; flouietimcs 1 would have it by myself and sometimes with others; I was on frleadly terms 
with all there ; I recollect a horse bein^ there ; could not say it it was bought or not; I saw it m yard, 
and Butler riding it oti one or two occasions, and 1 auy bed when I saw it; can’t tis when I saw a norse 
there ; 1 saw a horse there when Mrs, Butler was in hospital; I recoded; a smoko concert being held ; I 
recollect hearing of thia from Butler iifljt day; it was part of Johnson s wor^ to attend to horse; I 
tbinli I left employ M end of July or August, anti I have Been Johnson before that attending to some 
horse on premises ; I recollect Edward llntler eo rut fig to him ; eonld not say when lie arrived ; he was 
there during portion of time 1. woe there ; 1 was then married to my present husband, but passed under 
the name of Misa lJiigh ; I have been at Court since Monday, and J. bare seen Edward Butler about 
Court; I have spoken to him and be to me; thia was on Menday last; Edward Entler oame up to me 
and said, ” 1 want to apeak to you a moment; yon arc not going to say anything against Tom, arc you, 
for if you do be might get clear, and Tom might get into it.'1

Cross-examined hy Mr. TVade : 1 spoke to him in passage; 1 said T was here to tell what I knew 
about a horse ; 1 may have said,T do not know what 1 am here for”; I said,11 Tam here to say all I know 
about a horse 1 said J. did not wish to do any person any harm ; bo far as T kno.w he is a respectable 
mao ; I have been in JJiln. Butler’s company every day the last three weeks ; I have not been in hotels 
with Mrs. Butler; 1 have not seen Gosrell for a year ; he has boon travelling ; I took my maiden name ; 
out of respect to my hushand’a family I took my maiden name and I left my wedding ring off; Sirs. 
Butler huo ted me up only since divorce proceedings; i was working for tailoring in I was fre
quently at the house after Mrs, Bailor came out of hospital; 1 never saw horse in cart j T saw Mr. 
Butler riding it; 1 would not swear it was a horse or ft jvouy, hut it was ft chestnut; 1 laughed at him 
when I saw biiji riding ; I sent a girl called Annie Johnston, who I fcnew represented herself as my lister, 
or called herself An Lie Pugh—J. sent hor to Butler to borrow J;5 ; she came back and said he could not 
lend the moneYi as ho bod no spore cash, as bo hod just bought ft horse: I had seen a horse with him 
before 1 got that inus&ago; he never told mu whether he bought ft uddle or not; I may have aaid I did 
not know' what I was there for; if T said it 1 was roc spoakiog the truth; Mrs. Uut.er is with inc here 
new, and Miss Ducker also.

JSlizuhelh Ditcker, examined by Mr- Jamieson : 1 am a nurse ; 1 know But: or and Johnson ; I knew 
Butlor four years ago; I have attended Mrs. Butler; I knew Butler in 1890; 1 helped to take Mrs. 
Butler to hospital; T was iu Butler's house whep Mrs. Butler was in hospital; I was there, it might have 
been, sii or seven times ; if disengaged, I would "ivalk up to see hirn ; T stayed five days with Mrs. BuLler 
till 1 got her to hospital-; Butler nad a horse which be drove down to my place, and asked mo what I 
thought of it; be aaid he had bought it; I think it was alight sort of horse-chestnut; it looked very 
small in harness; T met Johnson and Butler one evening in Elizabeth-street, corner of Liverpool- 
Btreet; tboy gol. into Irani with me, and said' they had been at ft smoke concert; could not be certain
of the date. r> r *

OMf.finwwiBffi by Mr. Wade ; 1 was visiting at Mrs. Butler’s in 1890, and frequently at Butler e 
house after she came out of hospital—the same house ; .1 do not know that she was in hospital in April, 
1891; I was it! Darlington in 1890, moved to Moore Park in 1891; I went to England in 1891;! now 
Eav he did not drivn to tny place, he rode to my place ; thu horse was not in harness, hut had a saddle on ; 
1 Lave never seen Mrs. Buil&r eieco she came out of hospital till HpfrT when I came to speak tor her ; 1 
do not know where she live* now; I know she bvos in Bine-street ; T have been spsubing to Mrs. Bulier 
about the matter’, J. saw the CAsO io the papers; did net think Mrs, But.or deserved what she got, and 
now I have ceme here to give this tv id cnee.

Jfrattk JTinierf examined by Mr. Jamieson 11 am a cordial-maker at Now town ; 1 know JohnstJu, 
accused, for about four years ; 1 have known him intimately for two years of that time ; I have a high 
opinion of his character ; proved him to'be an upright, honorable man.

Alexander Martin Milne, examined by Mr. Jamieson Member cf firm of Milne Broa.„ brass 
founders ; I know Johnson; be was in my employ as a brass finisher some months agn ; in my employ tor 
seven or eight months ; 1 saw bitn every day ; he was a first-class workman, and a decent botL of man, and 
truthful in what 1 had to do with him.

Case for the defence cloaed,
Butler, re-called, examined by Mr. Wade; T have not had the loan of ahorse, cart, and harness 

from Pearce ■; T had no saddle in June and July ; I bought a saddio on 29th September, J890; I gave for 
saddle and bridle, £3 2a. fid.; it is not true that the woman struck m« in the eyes ; there ia no stable 
where Mrs. Gosnell say a ; there ia a w.c.; Mrs. Gosuoll said she did not know what- she was brought 
here for.

Cross-examined by Mr. Jamieson ; She said nothing about coming to give evidence about a horse ; 
I never borrowed a horse in my life till sii mouths ago; I had, a horse lent to me sir mouths ago. but 
never before that.

y_ B. RoJet re-called, examined by Mr. Wade: Mrs. Gosnell said nothing about A horse, oncoming 
to give evidence about a horse, in my proseacfl.

Case in reply closed.
Mr. Jamieson addresses jury.
Mr. “Wade replies,
I sum up.
Jury retire at S’48,
Jury return at 8 50, and find tbat the prisoner i» guill.y.
Sentence ; Three years’ penal servitude.

Ho. 20,
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Wo. 20.
Depositions-

from Eench of Magistrafea at GloT>e tmu^uitu og depositions io tho Cftae of Koginn p, Charles 
Da,Tjs aliitu "Williams, and Elizabeth SuBannah Peake alias Darie, conspiring together with direr? 
other persons to defeat the course of justice.
Sir, Police Office, Glebe, 31 May, 1896. .

i have the honor, by direction of the lie noli of Magistrates, to transmit herewith the 
depositions and tbe other documents in toe case of Paves alias ’Williams and Peake alias Davis, who have 
been committed to tnke their trial at the Gaol Delivery to be held at Sydney on Monday, the Urd day of 
June, 1895.

The accused are confined in Parlingliuret Gaol
The witnesses bound over are ;—James Draper, William Smith Arnett, Icabells, Davis, Minnie 

Fowler, Walter Webb. Mary Poole (husband away), Nicholas Dnfonr, also his wife Eliza, Hans Jansen, 
Mary Jane Baher, Kobert Bear, Mary Newman (husband a. way), Alfred Edwards, James Allan son.

Those not bound over are:—John George Eoary, John HWarth, James William Abigail. These 
latter persons could not wait until the conclusion of the ease, but the police are looking them up.

George Alfred Lloyd, C.B.IL, will attend if required.
The eihiliita eneloecd are:—

A. Letters, elector's right, copy of rcapomlentfs appeal against decree nisi, and memos.; twenty*
four documents.

B, Supreme Court documents—case of Brady, thirty-three documents ; and case cf Butler, thirty-five
documents.

0. Supreme Court document, case of Brady,
D. Supreme Courl. document, case Brady.
E. Oue letter aud eight other documents—nine in all.
F. Small book, green cover, memos., 1894:.
G. Envelope and enclosure addressed T. E. Rofe.
H. Black pocket-book,
1. Five cards (in hook H).
J. Photo, woman : also one black handbag, containing tooth forcepii, photo., two memo, books, one 

felt hat, .and eight- hoies containing pills, hair dye, f-uothache cure, face powder, empty pill- 
bores, and numerous small aimilar ari-icles. 1 have. &c,,

GEO. A. LLOYD, Jtnra-, J P.,
The Secretary, Attorney-General's Department Clerk of Petty Bcssiona.

Glebs, l 
Lu wit. j
The «faminitioi: of Jxmes Draper and John Grorj^c L^.nry, cf Sydnsy, in ttie Colony of New South Wales : William SltiEtli 
Arnoit, Koat OfHre, Part-utrcSt: Isulollft DttVil, fyituont.; MilUUC PcwNr, of KodlerD ; Walter Webb, Joreit J.Oifge i 
Mary ToOla, I'sddicLo^tHi; Niohol** Dsfoqr anrl wifo, Otebej Hana Juiaea, of Alcxu-uddi ; George Alfred l.lqyd, juur., 
J.P,, C.P.S., Glebe; Jolm Howartb, aelicibjr, of Rjindwick ; Marj' .fane Butler, o£ Newtown ; Jamea William Ahigail, 
solicitor, Stan mo K ; Rpbeit Bear, North Sydney, Imok f filer; Maty Neuman, of Woollaomooloa : Alfred Kdwartls, of 
Globe, lamplighter; and Jsiima AUfuieon, ef.wstable, of Sydney, in iL^.e aaid Colony, taken on outh thi* 30th day of Way, in 
the year of our Lord 1893, at Glebe, in the (iloiony aforesaid, bslore tho uudeiEignoil, One ol Her Majesty’s Justices of the 
Peace £ov the said Colony, in the presence and hearing oi Chai lea Dsvia atias WlUfAins and Elizabetii SnEsnnab Peake eiws 
J.lavi?, who are cliarged this Jay before A,’Money Fi a her. S-M., JOr that they, Ehe said diaries Cavrs alias Wdliums and 
Elizabeth Susannah Peake alias Davit, at Metropolitan Police District, in the said Colony, within divert daya and times 
during tho year 1894 did, amongst themaelves and with divers persona unknown conspire together to defeat the course 
of j nation.

A- MONEY FIS1IEE, 3.M.

(No. 170). WaBBUJT-—1 \ronifAtiOH (General purpOMa).
Nsw Bonth Wedes; I 

Glebe, to wit, 1
Be it remembEred that on thia Jl7th day of May, in the year of our Lord 1895, atGiehe, in the Colony oi New South 
Wales, Maty June Rntlor, o". Oho rub-street, Newtown, in ihn Metio[>oiitin Police lii strict, appears before me, the under
signed, one of Her Majesty’s Justices duly aseipnuil to keep the peace of our Lady the Queen in and for the Oclony oi Now 
Smith Wales, and OU oath informs me that within diver* days and time* during tho year of our Lord 1894, at tho 
Metropolitan Pobce Diatricl, in the aforesaid Colony, oOC George Wiiliam* and a woitian. named Mr*. Peake Or Davis dill 
amOnj^t themtdvca conspir* together to defeat the CWTM of justice, contrary to the Act iu ailch ease made and provided ; 
wherenpoa the said Mnry jane Butler prays that I, the said Justice, will proceed in lhe premises aecordinp to law and 
ieaue my warrantjjfor the arreat of the two accused before named. If thia courae of action ie not adopted the end* of Justioe 
may be defeated. *
Sworn at Glebe, in the aaid Colony, on the} M. J. BUTLER,

day first above written, before me,— >
Gko. A. Llovh, Jusir.. Juatiee of the Peace,

Wes&Aifr TO Appubhike a Persc,:* chabced with av ItmitTASlE Ovpkitce.
To the Superintendent and. a Constable in the Police Tore* for Hi* Colony of New South Wales, nnd to all other

Conetablee iu said t 'orce-
Wu1(sf.43George WillLims and Mra- Peaks or Davis, of Metropolitan Police D:sbrLct, iu tb* said Colony, hath thia day been 
chareed upon oath before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty1* Justices o£ the Peace in and for the said Colony of New 
South Wales, for that within divers days and times dnring the year ISM, at the said district in thcafomaid Colony, they 
did amongst themselvea conspire together to defeat the course of justice.

These are, therefore, tn command you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith io apprehend Gia Eaid Qoorg* Williams 
and Mr*. Peake or Davis, and to lmii£ them before me or some oilier of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace iu and for 
the said Colony, to answer unto the said charge, aud Lo be further dealt with according tuluw.

Given under my hand ands'eah iliis ] 7th day of May, in thu year of our Lord 1893, ut Glebe, in the Colony afurCMud.
GEO. A LLOYD, Jn!tn.,

J ii rtiee of the Peace

CuAEI.r.t
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CnAKi&a luvi^ ALijia Wimjaws. (4:?, ase Kimsitra Susaskah Pjsakb, a^ias Dayts.

WiiLu]i diva and titnen durins tlia y«r idHi, it Llia IMetropulitim Foliuih llirtrict, in the Ui>tony of Naw Soutli
Wales, I Lid amongst thsmEelveOj Mlti (ILvai'a paj-BOua iinkJKHA'Jl, eotHpii e together to (letatt tlru COUItw; Of 
ij i.i3 ti 'C-C

Mr. SliilLvim ippearstur tho proswution : Ur. M. WilliMniwD appeira tor tho defence.
Zteisco'rc Ofik-?X Ja.in.es Draper, on hia oath, saith r-- On Friday night l**E, tlie lTeh instant, in ooiripany with 

Conrtable AUonaoo, I want to a IlOOW No. IBC, RiloV'ltawt; [ aaw accused Tavis, »mL nsked him if hia wife_waa ill ; ha 
said, -< Yes, she's upstair* I askad him if r:e would tell her that I wanted to |» her ; ha EAid, " tpJS a LinstiLLra ' ; he led 
the iuau ; L followed ]]ini upetaira, and in iu bedroom he allowed me thoaoensed, Mri. i’ealte, ns- Ins wifi; we nil oame

v* ycitfs
ity <

lone hnvo vou bccu livitig with Davis as his wife ?L| sho replied, ^ About i i .. . , _ , ^
I'oliea Stotlu]], »Pfl charged thorn hy virtue of the warriPt produceu ; I aearehed the pnnniaia mtd I funLia the letter* 
produced (fkjfihiij “A’') in Uie bedroom Ottapted by the necuaad.
Taken rmd sworn at the Pol Lee Office, Olebe, on the j 

23rd day of May, 1895, before ma,— (
A. Mosty FishbE, fitipandiary Magistrate.

JAMES EEAPl'lR.

Tins Llcponeut, /pin ifsorpe ieary, on his Oftth, an ith :—1 am a cLotlt in divorce at the Super m a Coiirt: I produce tlie 
papers (mfcbit " E':) of t1w oases of Edtler versus ItutJcr and Brady versus Brady, tried »t the SnpreiiLC Com !-.
Taken and sworn, at tL'.e I'oliea Office, Cliche, on the J .JOHN CHiO, 1,15ARk.

S3rd day of Mar, IS&O, before me, - {
A, Monuy FifiHEit, Stipendiary Magiatmte.

Tina dewment, WWam Smith Arnott, on hLs oath, aaith :—I sun the aotiug poeLmasiwr at tJio Park-street Poat-offi* ; I 
Hflide at tfanl v BaOth ! I know Eavi* ; he h*S beeu coming to tlm poat-offle* to receive lottere and reseed t, A. Ihtvia, 
and alao for letters addressed " 3A he does nut get letters in the name of .Sinclair ; 1 can L swear rt irceuscd rtfleivetl tho 
letters produood (ihAifrtt “rV1); I ampoaitivft ha receives letters marked " i.I- X. Elvl* ; .[ have seen acciHed ID company
with Mrs. Peake, .......
Token aud sworn at the Police Office, Glelic, on the I WM- 3, ARKOTT.

23rd dav of May, 1 S9&, hrfore me, - (
A. Moket FisfiHt, Stipadalary Magistrot*.

'L’hia dutement, /c.Wiefis ilaeir, oa her os-th, aaith - J am wife ul ftcoancd Davis ; 1*■ ■ 7 . .........3 :• X__l-ll__ .3 'XT.--—, —4IA41I ISflXa T loivrji T.
_____ rMiUfi at Eonn-Atrc^r

Pyrniont; I wm married to accused in Aiwklandt"'Mcw Zvxbn'd, io the year 1^3; I hive three children , I l^sh™ 
rcsidlag in Hunn-atreet seven and a half years ; seCUSed’a name is Charles Iktvis ; I can t swear rf my husband has apokeii 
to me sdrout a esse Bullet V. Bntler; my hnsbaod b» spakon to me about inOnCy he had roceiVeil m the Bntur CO*e , I 
cannot mnambef tilOCXkCt words : nefiused said hs “had receive'1 akont fll or ^2 m the Bnth.r divorce case ; I oan t 
swear what occupation he hat been following; when he was living with me ho was following the occupation of a 
photographer.
Taken and awom,at the Pul Lee Office, Glebe, on the i ISABELLA DA'VIS,

23rd day of May, ISSh, before me,— i
A. Mokit Fishes, Stipendiary Magistrate.

This deponent, Jfritnie JW&r, on her oath, saith I sin a single woman, residing at ho. S, Pitt-rtroet, Badfern ; I WSB 
a servant to Ml, Rofe^ soLicicor, at Bedfcrn last year j I have seen the acensed Davis come to Mr. Bofa s lumse,
Token ami sworn, at the Police Office, Glebe, on the I MINJIIE FOlrV LKR.

23rd day of Msv, iSilu, he lure 100,— \
A. MtUfBY 1’jr-EIEIt, Stipendiary Mlgistrato.

Tuts deponent, iYaltsr Webb, oo hia oath, ssitb i—I am a plasterer, rending No, 2, Kwa-street, Forest Dsdge ; last y^I 
was working on i t iiLdinB at Ohnrcii-strech Newtown, icra Mr. Jansen ; it WOS ftbOD* the 2fitli or 2jth day of July, ; 
I remember accrued coming to mo ; lie coll e, I round two or three rimes ; he wanted to sec Mi'- Jensen ; oCCosed said to 
1R-. Jansen, “Do von know Mrs. Biitterl" Mr. Jansen said, " If you want to say wwthma *7these thats
here71 I ho wanted to speak to Mr, Jansen In private; Janren walked away and scoMed followed Irtm. . ____

Jiv jifs-. iriifj'amAOfi; I am pc relation of Mis. Bntler ; 1 am no friend el Mrs, Butler ; J knew Mrs. Butler, beciinae 
i' worked tm tbs job three days ; I spoke to Mrs- Butler after the divorce prucuodinga were over.
Taken and sworn, at the I'olize Ciffice, Glebe, on the r WALTER W bRTS.

23rd day of May, before me,— \
A, Momey Fisher, Stipeiirtmry MAgUtratfl,

enonent, Mary Pooie, on her oath, uLth ; —i am a nrartud women residing with rny hnsband, William Henry Poole, 
fValter-sCreefc, PArttlioston ; 1 know the female accuscLl thsao years back _IiSst Itlardi; slie worked with me at btisiness^

he said her fiushaiud was doing seven years in Hobart; she said

TfiJ’ dep 
at IS, Wi
I know Mr£. Butler for 
]]er oOiHLUg home from I
mo ; I J,vddresBfid her as j • . ,
ill I.': gatidj 1! He wras a OWHTiod min with a wife and children'5
he wm doinp tho s*von years for ft rape m .a child i sho saiu, ” i m nut uuium •wj^alujc u..t 
acllinc pills,Mid that Jicr address was 3A, Park-street Post Offica ”; she Raiif that V\ Simm haid to do with h«r in the sdlmg 
nt thn pills; I uaw Mrs. Butler after this eonvcreation, and L a|raiil saw Mrs. Pcako afterwards I I Are you m any
1 li voice cases, or are vm; ever mixed up in any f” she replied, “I laavo not, Vrtlt a man nanlCu Bnller Canae to icr anr 
(.Il'cicJ her £20 if alia would go and prove thut the had sold white pills to Mrs. Bnller ; euedul [lot tell nic what tlie 
nil Is were for ; from whit UDnasd told me I bn] lew. tba jells were for ^rocMring nboriion ; I leaked wbo Mrs Bntler wae, 
and she Eiiil, “AMarv Jane Johnson, of Carlton, MeWns”; t sard, “I know s Mary Jane Jnlinsun, of NoiUl Mel- 
boiinic, that married i Mr, Butler," and sha said, “That's the same party, it was my mistake, ah c lived m North Mel
bourne; I SOW the accuse:! Peaks again last Friday t she cmM to my place ; there was .ii friend ul mioe, Mra, Brawn, 
same ia ; I brought up the Butler divorce case, and aha denied abort the £20in the Butler divorce case} she asm, 130 (1 

the pilla to MrsTBotler, but ] don't *ay Hist they w*rt for Mrs. Butler hsreelf.1'
li;/ Mr, Williamson ; U is about two monthiago Sines I had the oonveraotien with rnra. 1,11 tier abont tJi<! 1 

knew the rule rem had been granted in the Butler divnret cSa*.
Taken and sworn, at the Bn lice Office. Glebe, on the J MARY POOLE*

23rd day m May, 189^ before me, — (
A. Mosey Fibheh, StipcndixTy Magistrate.

This
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Tnift aeponent, Nieholftt Ditfour, Od hiii o*th, Sftitlj •.—I ani a van proprieto!1, rflaiding at 124. Glabfritrtat, t!!<>!)« J l knuw 
tl» male ataused ; liti vented a room oiTiny witb w'hdm 1 live j the hoasa ie ri^ht opposite where iJjfS. ButliT reeiJed ; 
he esme Ul ruy place soon after Hr*. Eliflcr resided 'np.po*ite mu ; accuacd diaupwarud tuu (lays after lie evoe, and the <hry 
on whirli the dltturluiLica toelrplowe ftt Batler'E; acenaed rented a bedroom ; I*AW him at iny place during the day-Limu ; 
accueed did not liavea kay nf the room ; aceiuedaat on the verandah reading a hook ; aconeeddi-.l not sleep ut my place at 
nighttime.

By Mr, WHBamsm : I waa living in the home wltii my wife at the time the divorce proceeding* were taken i my 
wife we* a witness.
Taken arid sworn, at the Police Office, Glebe, on the ) NICHOLAS HUFOUR,

23rd day el May, 1 SflS, before me,— \
A. MrwBYiPisiiKB, Stipendiary MagtHraie.

Remanded till Tuesday neirt, at 2 p.m. Kail aa before.
Glebe, 23rd May, lS3o. A, MONEY FISHER, S.M.

'J'ine depoucjit, Tfaw-'i ifci’iaeif. on hia ouliu, eaith i—I am a builder and oou&tauior, residing at l.mirence-street, Alexandria j 
I waa br ild ing A Couple ol cottages in Newtown, next to the residence of Ml‘e. Butter, ill July last year; Webb, the 
plasterer, waa working iur me ; accused called to *ee m* un* day ; he wanted to sneak to ma priratoiy ; he wanted to speak 
10 me in the lane - l asked scuuaed to apeak to nte publicly, that j waa frightened ; he asked mu, ,L Did I acc anyone knocking 
xt Mr*. .Rntler's door" ; I told him I took no nothin who knocked At tlie deerI don't vemecn'uer acr.iised Styiug anything 
shout, ill* doing him a good turn ; [ don’t remember anything else aecnsed trtld to li)C„

liy Mr. ft Hltamxon1 apobe to accused in the building; men present ooulil not liear me, becaiiFe the carpenters 
ware making such A noise.
Takeuand SWOTO, al the Police Offiite, Olebtj OO tha j HANS JAN&EN.

"^Hth day of M»y, Ifiifh, before me,- - \
A. Mohey FIshbf, Stipeudiery MogiEtrate.

Tm* deponent, George AJfivd Lfoytl. junior, on hit 0H,th, Biitli :—1 am Clerk cf PetU- SeasionE at the Glebe Police Court, 
residing £3, Clenviow^atreet, PAddingtrfii ; 1 know Mrs. BuUer ; Mi'*. Rvtler called on rue On the -lOtli July, 1994, bimI 
made a com plaint to mo ; thia took place during office hours ; in consequettcc oi the eompluiiiL I rriadc ecrtoin intfulriee; 1 
Eenfc a message to Mr. Maccted and to Mr. Abigail.
Toltfin and sworn, at tba Police Office, Glebe, on the ) GEORGE A- LLOYD, Jl;hh.

£Sth day of Mftj', JS95, before me.— f
A- Mosey Fisuhe, Stipendiary Magistrate,

This deponent, /oAm on lii* Oath, aaith :—I am a *o:iciL0r of Ul* Supremo Guurt; I reside at Church‘itroet,
Randwiot; I Wit* tbs solicitor for the petitioner in the case Timdy t.'em.'i j Brady ; in LliatfflHe tlitre were two affidavit made 
by one Charles Davi* ; One waa dated 27th June, 1S94, and the other the 27th July, 1694 ; aneused Davis was the peraou 
wlio tiiosc affidavits : I sa-sv the accused sign the affidavit dated 27th day oi Judo. 1S#4 ; I saw acaused sign the >iiimcd
Other Affidavit, and my clerk took it to be twora. by Davis marks
Takon and sworn, at the PoliCO Office, Gleb*, on the 1 JOHN HOWAR.TH, " i>.'; Eshibir

2Sth day of May, 139b, before me, - i
A. MlmBY EkShek, fiLipendiary Magistrate.

Thi1-denunent, Etiza I>*{fbur, on her wth, sallb : -1 am the wife of Nicholas Dulonr, and reside at 124, Glebe-stiect, 
Glab*; I have resided at 124. GLcba-gtroot, for twin yeara; I let ono of my rooms; in July last year there was a 
Cottage opposite mins empty ; I remember the TSutli'r family moving into it About July laEtyear ; f remember the accuacd 
Davj* coming to me ; I had U card uu tlia wall intimating that 1. had a room to let: when lie earn* he said, 
“Have you a room he Let?'" I replied, Yes,” and Da vis engager! it; hr said he came from New Zealand, und he waa 
wmtino to work at the Kauri bnata when they cams in ; he said he liad a srator, and that sim was travellir-g, and ho would 
bring her, tnat she wm tllOil residing it Surry Uilla ; the same *VClling accused Davis brouglit .'i woman to my place; I 
bolieve tlie famals noousecl is the woman : th* following Tuesday Itavis came to my pises and stayed n few hours in the 
morning and a tow hours after dinner; this took place every day while accused Datla bar] ths room ; accused <lid not sleep 
at my place ^ Da vi* uiil not briu.g any luggage or clothing witli liim : ho hnrl no key-of the house;: Ik- conhl uni. sleep at 
my house without 1 knew [L; iiu Stayed at my place ton days Altogether i I did not E«e Da via on tho evening of the row at 
Mm. Butler’s; that waa the last I SAW of DaviE.

By Mr. WilliamnoT!: 1 gave evideme* in the ease o! BnGorKrms Butl«r ill tbe Divturc* Court; I uaV* ■evidtuee fur 
Mrs, Butler,
Taken :nid sworn, at the Police Office, Glebe, on the 1 ELIZA DUFOGR

SSth day of M*y, 1SQ5, before me,— \
A, MomiY risHES, Stipendiary MAglstuato,

J.njs d^rment, J/nry Jane BuUer, on haroatb, asitii: I am the wile *1 Thoms,'; Rlclianl Rotler; 1 reside apart from my 
husband st Church-street, Newtown ; I went to Jive m Glebe about Itilii July, 1394; thst’a when 1 first Knew accused 
Ds,yLr; 1 saw Davis first when he flame to Iny back git* and sent my lirtle boy in for mu ; I went Outside; he said, “Good 
morning, madam ”; I said 1: Good morning ” ; he said, “Excues rue, but tliere was a lady knocking at th* door; I colled 
out sun told bar th.it. you were not in ; he said. " 1 told her that you bidn:t £enc ta-v as I [meaning line) had my apron 
on ' ; he tuld mu the woman eiiid she WOald Call back in two j.nnra ; iu, *aid, M Exeusa me ter coming in eba back wiay " ; 
lie said something about the iiffipifl opposite where Ere Was Slaying: I had iiotaeen the acantcd Davis I'ctuira ; two days 
later my dnldreh 1V*rc kife Liyinj ; I went out to elewi Uie veTAlldsh : I esw aoccstd !>iivis siLtiiiu on Dufout'i; verandAh, 
siul when he saw me he Jumped off; tny little girl came ovai1 to me, and the accused Davis oIbo enmu over to me; E^vLa 
remarked whst beautiful eyes and hair my litGa girl had ; be said my chiJd's hair would torn tlie same colour As mine ; he 
ssked me why did I cuil my hair so ti^ht; J went inside ; 1 drd not speak to him; ho was paying attend ions to me; I saw 
my husband next Jay ; I went out that evening, the evening I saw my husband; a minute or two after-1 got out I met 
Davis : ha said, " Going on;; f said, L| Yes, iu my brother's in Cleveland. street ” ; Davi* replied, " I am going in the same 
direction, I’m going to Darlington Road”: we walked alon;r together ; in tlie course of a eoiiversaHon tie Skid he was 
working at the Kauri Timber Company—that be was doing (Jateclive work : aeeoscd wsEked with me as far as (ilevelaud- 
StrOOt: accused was Dulling me " Ifeftr,” And said he had fallen in love with me ; he *aid lie had fallen in love at drst sirhs; 
1 went Orr to my brother’s ; 1 did nnt. stay long at my brother's : 1 met acaused whim I left my pruLlicr’s, Abd lie walked 
hook with me ; be asked ms to go out with him, and I refused ; uccilted LeJt me near iny place ; acensed wanted to come 
in and flit with me ; I had pnyloaaiy tuld aUcused my husband kul! gone out; h* Again wanted to come in and sit witb me, 
and I refused to let him ; he did not come io And sit with mo ; in conaer[ii flier of this mau'ii conduct, I went And Saw Mr. 
Detohery, Stipendiary Magistrate, at the Water Police Gourt: I complained of Butler’s conilurt, and tlie accused Davis’ 
Conduct; on the same day I cam* to this office and saw Mr. Blackmon:, clerk in this office, and ] made a complaint about 
Hi* men Davis' conduct; the Next day, Saturdsv iiiominr;, J complained of Davis’conduct to my husband ; in the after- 
POOH accused Davis paid me another villi; [ saw Davis in my dining-room ; Davis had walked into my dining-room while 
I was upstair* ; accUEed SltUad out to mo. “I want to speak to you h minute " : I ea-me down stairs and walked into th* 
kitchen ; accused followed me, and Wanted to know if I waa going cut with him UlSt night; 1 said “ Nn M ; acouaed said 
" I WAalt to boy you some cllothes”; [. said, No " ; ACCuEcd said, “Yon ran say your brotherbonglit them” ; I said to 
accused, “II you don't HO mit T will get sonifl oaie to pill you unL,” E-nd he went se'd sat on the dresser and said he would 
wait till Butler eantesnd tall him lie (aeonBed) wa ntei I tonMvrry me, that ha loved mo : I walked into Uie yard ; he said, 
“Will yon write a note and let in* know if you will £0 ont With me" ; J. said, “ Yes," Lu get rid of him; I got .upon 
the fence end told Mrs, flugbci; something; I *aw Accused again the following Monday at 11 o’clock piin. ; I waa

coming
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coming Itthll Uiis CV>«rt tfuny own pkc*, tvliOl 1 met Hocused Divia ; I to!(i "Davife iliac my IjrcUier Ufa* going t* see lime; 
accused left mo :tr. my jilaca ; about li o'clock p,m. the saTTU! day I mcL my bcother, ami Ice went down to my liouae With 
me ; Da-vis waa sitting On Dnfour’s vnraiutatL; iti cunsc^uenico of wli;ct my brother told nnO, I cabed Mcueed over to )ny 
ijliM ; we oli went Jriiiile ; I WMactiui under tbe advice o; >ir-- Alu^idL, my solitiLuv i wlieil we £ut inside, Dnvls Bftidi 
''I want to inatty you be Slid, “I don’t mind being a co-respondent; l know Butler wants tc pet -i divorce my 
brother wanted aecuaed to go and so* Mr. Abigail. Mid he (Davis) did uul want togc till Wednesday; iny btotber naked 
Davi* td meet him at bis house-,. Clevelaild-etreel, that evening ; my hro'-licr asked accnsed uuL to molest me, and he 
profllieed to larva me atMe ; after atfluecil leic me, myself and brother came up and totd Mr. Lloyd somethin! about the 
man Davis ; my brother went to wort, and I went book home ; Baticr usually came liOine between ,r and fi O'clock p ur. ; 
on the Monday Bntler came home about i] uartcr-past 6 o’clock p.m., had a cup of tea ; he remained abcmt quarter of an herr 
and went away ; shone 7 o'clock p iw, l hoird acme one nt the 'cftclr gate; 1 called out, " Wlio’i there ?’ MBMed Bin, 
“Me p| I kneiv accused a voice ; he said, “1 am going witli you toy OU i: brother's I reminded accused Of hiapronuSO ; 
I wont upsturato get my hat, and when f came down accased had taken the Ligiit from Uie l-iitchen iuto tlie dining-room ; 
ho was looking At uiy photogranliio album, and asked some qitesfinna about tliom ; he said, " i'ju haven’t been Jong 
dressing there was a rush through the kitclieill into the dining-roOiU; it WM my hr.abanc i he said, 1 ‘ Wh*t’a this t 
whore’s the manV" Butler said, “ Wtmt'e this?" and Looked bohind lhe door, and lifted up the Ublo-covev, ami said, 
“Tliore’o the iu:ui; Eutier said something to accused Davis, and they pretended tn he fighting ; abused Laid hack Od tho 
finer as if winded ; (3oudyear came iu, and tried tu ficpfti'&le them, and said to Butler, “ Don’t take the law into yOUvawn 
bunds "i Davis’ clothes were net disarranged ; Davis did not have cnuncctiuii with me ; I heard my hualjftnd swear Da vis 
Clothes M-ere disarranged ; if his clothe* were disarranged, they were done so while he was under tlie table ; accused aaid, 
“Come with ms. I'll treat you belter than he will "; I refused to go with him : afterwards my hnsMtnd ordered me out of 
thn house ; I did not hulk the kitchen door, tha man Davis must hare locked it; Jsaw tho accused t'eake while I WM 
packing my thih“t) in Clevelaud-strect; she called on me, Mid said she was telling pills for females at Is. fid. a box ; 1 
said, I don't want any, thank yOo," and then shut the door ; I. arain saw her Ou the Thursday hsioirc Lhe Monday at. my 
place in Glebo-i’trest; sheoallcd on uift sellilig pills ; she said the pi,Is were 5s- a hcnc ; she also Hud $h^ had an inatrumout 
for bringing on an abortion ; 1 di<l not bny any pills ; 1 told hor 1 did not want any j sho again called OU Satnrday, mul 
anld, “fsyour friend 0-K. l" f hid pinvliusly sent her lo a frioml ; l s\id; “ftxcuse me asking you to go out the back 
way, os there is r> man oppoaite who molest* mo”; she tm'uoil round and looked out the window, and Said, “I know 
George Williams; many a fine pound be put into my pocket ta gat girls Out of trouble : all girls fall in love with hum I 
*aid, ;1 I'd ho Jong sorry to fall in love with him "; eho then went away ; I went on my kr.cai, and declared before Godnud 
tny hnaliand tint I had not done wrong.

■Wr. mifomtoit: 1 won't swear that the evidence I gave to-day- ia the enrrie A* I save in the case of Butler iiffSitf 
Butler ; 1 diil not chink at the time that the woman Peake was oomiortcd with Davis; at the time f gave my evidence in 
the Divorce Court, I teld the judge in tho Court that 1 want on my knees before my God and. husband, and declared Uiat 
J had not done Wrong ; 1 am taking those proceedings to prove iny innocence i 1 have had tn sell my bed to buy the clothes 
I am wearing ; 1 have never asked the proprietors of Any new-ipopera tu open a column iu tlldjrpupers for me, so aa I cuuhl 
obtain money to prosecute the two Accused; 1 never received slipper: from accused Davis ; 1 went from my home when 
[ waa ordered out by my husband to Cleveliwd-etrflot; I did r.cl ohoBge my elotheu It my brother’s ; I went flom my 
brother's to Dr. Kingsbury’s, and submitted myself for uramination ; I did not take any slippers from iny Imsbond’r.house ; 
I did nut destroy any slippers,
Tulieu And sworn, at the Police Oflicc, Glebe, On tho ? M, J. BDTDEB.

-Slh day of May, ISflo, larfore mo,—- j
A. Mon tv i’KHM, Slipoudiary Magistrate.

fbemavided till TJmrsday next. Bail as before.
Ct«bo, SSGi May, 1895. A, MONEY FiytiEB, S.M.

Li'iii^ deponent, /™Aelfa D,ri'fa, recalled, on her oath, Ruith f have, never acted with my husband as a private detective.
iff; J/r. Priiftamittt: It is three years since I have lived with my husband ; I have spoken to my husband, but have 

not lived with him.
Token and tworn, at the Bolioe Office, Glebe, ou tho ) ISABELLA DA\ Ifd.

30tb day of May, ISdJ, before me,— (
A. Mohey Fisheu, fitipendiary Magistrate.

Inis deponent, Jhm-rs IFiCmsti Abigtvt, on his oath, auith J am aeolicitor of tlie Supreme Convt, rcaidiug ut Staninore ; 
i was solicitor for Mrs. BulLer ift maintenanee proceedings and an appeal and a second maintenance prececaillga; Mr. 
Thomas Rofe, Junior, acted for the defendant in all those pi uccadings i Mr*. Butler palled on me on a Tuesday evening in 
Julv. 1-S54 i prior to that she had called to my officn Ami made certain statement: ; in cuusoquence of the statenlenls 1 
gave her certain advice, which she did not take.

By J/r. IFifiiimSOn; I WAS actilg ill July last, for Mra. Butler ; I gave Mrs. Bntler certain advice to bring Williams 
up t* me to test his sincerity, l telling her that it was a trap, and further, Dial she had one or two things to do to either 
leave Williams al one, have nothing to do with him, or to connect her h u sband with what he was doing, and to lay nn 
information against, them for conspiracy ; it WAS either in June or ihiiy, 13W, I gav* Mr*. Kiltlei tha advice; LtWW 
certainly prior to the divorce proceedings ; rii voice proceedings attiiat time bid nut been initiated ; Mrs. Iiu tier had not 
spoken trurift About divorce proceedings ; J told Mrs. BaUer, As she hid gout back to her husband, aud 1 doubted bis 
smcaiity iu getting her back, J told her no; to trouble mo Any more; after living with her husband for two or thro* days 
she called on me ; I acted for Mrs. Uutltr in A CAS* Afterward*, and tho case was withdCAWn.

By Afv- Sullivan; Oil th*3QLl; July, 189-t, when Mrs, Butler called on me, And she took a fit in my house, to the 
best of my belief Mrs. Butler trad boors on.
Taken And sworn, at the Police Grace, Globe, on the ) J. W. ABIGAIL.

JiOtll day of May, 1895, before mv,— i
A. Monet Fishes, HUpetidiary Magistrate.

Tftisdeponent, Jtfnry June £tttlt.r, Railed, On lict oath, saith ;—
By Afr. ; As far AS I re®ember, iJndgH Windeyer suid IhAdn’t CMIunltted adultery ; the mAn was there

for tliiit purpose; IT wa: served with a rule ikai; I did not roAd it; I Also allwsd that my iiuaband bad committed adultery 
witb a woman named Coup ; I believe bis Huner decreed against me, and left Mrs. Copp to eomo in and get coats against 
me ; I did not lock the kitchen door before 1 went upstairs on the 30th July, 1894 ; I did not jiiiil the blinds down ; live 
bUnds were down before ; f swear the street bell did not ring ; I Was Standing by the dining-mom door when my husband 
came in ; I screamed when my husband rushed In ; there was PO letter on the tabic ; I did not receive a letter alxnic .somo 
slippers ; I saw tho neeused Davis put a parcel on tbo dresser : he said, “ There’* a parcel for yon” ; I behove they were 
slipper*; 1 remember in my evidence in tbo maintenance prtoeediug* in August last: 1 don't remember saying that I didii t 
know who put tbe Slippers on thedrwier ; 1 did not tell my husband tba; I had mot Davis on lhe_ morning of tho8Atli 
July, 1994; I never complained to rpy huaband thar Davis wanted to cam* In and have supper with mo ; I never com
plained to my husband that Davis wanted to boy me clothe* ; I never told my liunhand that Davis had walked from Glebe- 
street to Clevelsnd-strt*t; I told my husband I wm molested by a man : I did not walk to my brother’s or from my 
hratbers thrOU^i Vicloria Farit ; I went through Newtown Boad j On the fJOth July, ISSJ, ! would not give my hu&hand 
Gie key ; l tolti him, 1:11 wanted to givo it tu a neigiiliOLr, SO the OOllhl look after my children” ; on the 99th July, 1S94, 
I WAS going to my brother’s ; I did nut premise to go with Davis ; f can't say why I retOAined iu lb* house ; I did nut call 
out for assistance when Davis was in the bouse ; I did not lock tho luack gate ; I don't remember saying I did luck the book 
goto; a* far as I remember, I did not lock the back gAt* on lb* night of the 30tli July, 1S94 ; I tol-ii my husband to ask 
the man hi* namohim&sl; : I did know hi* name ; when i mst Davis on tho morning of the itutb July, ISW, it was not 
for tile purpose of making An Appointment with him; I bad a good memory hist November ; [ Wit swear if the evidence 1 
givs to-day is the same as I gave in tbe Divorce Court; pcssnii** and pills were found on a bai in my bed-room ; 1 told
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my husband I gat the pesanrie* lor A Lady ; I never need any ef the pensarieK ; I did net use the pesifttiM, neither tiid nw 
lady fneiKl; I lied a knit ting-needle tlutt WA* linakcn in tuo. ana it waa fssttntsl with **aliog-^v'ftX; I teld the femaie 
aeeiwed I did not re(|Uire tlie plila, aa I wae living Apart Emm my husband, and subAeduently I reotiBiinended her to a lady 
friend af mme ; I never wrote n letter ta ucaueed (DavIs) ; E wrote a rote to aecnsed (Oavib), telling him not to molest mc^ 
I sent the nota hy my little boy; Davis had came once that day ; Davis waa never unkind te me j Ilr. Kidgabury Attended 
to me prior*te going into ilia Prince Alfred Hwpital ; neither oE the accused ever gave evidence against me in any Court; 
nn tile 30th JllTy, 1894>, I teld :ny huaband i was going ont; J toid iiirn I wouldn’t be AU hour.
Taken and sworn. At the Police Office, Glebe, nn the ') M. J. BUTLEEL

aoth day qi May, 13flJ, before rue.— (
A. lloStir FieUBB, StipsndUry Magistrite.

depouant, BtteUU't Ojfictr J/tmes Jsraprr, vecalted, oo hia oath, saith : E visiteri the■ residence of tho HSCiUod yester* 
day morning, in company With Constable Ailanson ; 1 loend tiro tetter (produced) and several other papers ; the pipers are t.
in accased's (Davis’s) handwriliag, and tilisy Eiear his initials ; 1 produce a book I found in the hedroom lately occupied by Jj1-
the twoacccserl I I turn te the sewiui entry in the bod;, dated Monday, the 30th July, bSSfi ; I see ths private udorm of E^1
Mr- KoEe ; I believe the haudwritis£ is the accused (Davis's): I turn te iiie page “obstetric appaiatmeatu” ; there ie an biarkej ■mi'* i.
entry of su appeintmetlt with Mr. Kofa at 8 .......  2m] August; under heading “ (Hash accrHmv' thefeare entries,. “ Btb E*luhjtP,
August. iMr. Itofe, £10; 4lh December, Ooss, ±’d; 13th December, B, £5" ; under heading 3rd December, there is an entry,
“ firote began c\pluses, £3 ; na report, £o : ™ls nija, £10 ; ah white, i’h7' ; I prodnoe a letter, dated 1st December, 1894 j Hiikwi rvipv i. 
00 Mond-i}, 22rid Decemhar, received letter Erom Mr. Itor’c for Mr. Croas ; J found the poctot-hact produced OB tlie table Exhibit F, 
in the aeeuaed's hudrotuu ; I hclirve tlie entries are in accused's handwritii«; I [OUud four cavds in the name of ^■
C. Davis, and one nf Mr, T. K. Butler's in tha pocliet-hooh produced, LuArfeeii “ H”; J fonud the photograph produced in 
exhibit “ B'1; 1 produce n. liat I fnvufl la n tin hut bns ; J produce sir brutes of nilLs wlthontlabels on them, which I found 
in a tin bnt^bo'i: : T alao produce a boa conteiminu from twenty tD thirty pills: I also produce several buUleii Slid boxes of 
patent medicines winch I louud in the bedroom ol yecused ; I also jrrtMiuce n t<iutli-cxtractcr.
Taken andl swwq at the h'uJice Oihco, Clebe, on riie ) JAMES DRAPER,

ftOtb (Iny of May, 1R3-5, before me,— (
A. Movkv Fish nn, Ipendiary Magistrate,

Tiilfi deponent, Rabe.-l Be'i-r, on hid aath, sa'.tli : h am u booksellerj residing Artlinr-EtrCCt, TVorth Sydney, and cariring 
On bilfincts at Hi, Park-street. Sydney ; 1 had a an it in ihe Divoro* Ocart this Jeer ; I hftd dealings witii aesnsed (Daviel 
prior io thu^o [jnicccciugs; accused acted As ;i detective lor me, for whirl! I paid him £3 ; he esid “ he had some women In 
his employ, - and he said "Jio could de. Hie niLoft well" ; he said IJ lie had a wife who was cmarber than he WAS."

L’:{ >/v. ITtfiwjiMn ; Accueed's evidence did mot help me in got ting my divorce; I know- accused WBS telling me lies, 
and ! stepped paying accused ; he had told n:c my wife had been drinking, and l knew it wasn't true,
Taken and sworn, al the Police Office. Glebe, On the l EtOBT. HEAR.

SOth day of May, 18115, before me, — f
A. MciWfir Fisher. Stipendiary Magintrate.

Tula deponent, J/dy A'efvnwfl, on lier oath, suit;! : I reside with my husband, Robert Iv'owman, who is at present iu
Melbourne : 1 reside 13C, Riley-street, Wooik.....oolco ; I know tho two accused j they ivere living with me for eight
mouth* up te the tinin of their arratt l tliey were living a* man And wife, and occupyiug tlieeimc teCni ; the two hugs and 
hat (Jo not belong te me ; 1 never HAW Ihcm befme.
Taken unci sworn at Liic Police Office, Glebe, un the I MAY MEWM AW

3D fli day oi May, l-RSo, 1 if fere me,— )
A, JVlnvuv Fiuieb, iitineudi,iry Magistrate.

Tll]^ deponent, Alfitd SJmftis, On his (nth, soitii : 1 im a lamplighter, rctirliflg at 103, Glelje-street. Glebe ; I liglit the 
lamps in Glebe-street; I know the accuser] Pcaka : I know hsr irj sight; between the 23th and 30th July, 1394, I saw htv 
attliu corner of Nurtuu-Strect and Hrpu glrten ■ hmc stand my close np to a fence : f liavo seen her atandihg there on three Or 
Jour Dooasioiik ; Mr*. Blltfer1* back gat: coni 1 lie seen froai that place ; she wore a similar hat te the one produced,

By STr. Fi1 ifJidiJLsioa : 1 was subpcenasLl hera ; I never saw the lint since 1 saw it- on th* Eernalo accused; I recognise 
the hat by the colour »nd Shape.
'I'aken nnd sworn at the Police Offirs, Glebe, on'lhe ) ALFRED EDWARDS

SOth day of May, lWo, before me,— )
A. MO-Vet FfSKEU, Stipendiary Ifaglstrate-

Thih Hleponcnt, CaTistab!’: James Afteiwou, ou hia oath, saith i T know Mr. Rofe ; 1 saw him on one occasion defend Davis 
at the Central Police Court for ail alleged assault On Mrt. Butler i I know Mr, Rofo resides at Ravens wood House, Castle- 
rengh-street and JuneS'St'Oel'.
Taken and sworn at the Pcdioa OHice, Glebe, on the ) JA1IE3 ALLAMSON.

cidth day of May, iti93, hefoie me,. - |
A. Mo SET PmusK, Stipendisry MAgjstrato.

New South Wales, f ^UTESiaVT OF TJ[E ACDBBBDi
Giebe, to wit i

CiiAHLHS Davis, (j.tiQS Wtlliama Stands charged before the undersigned, one of Ber Majesty's Justices of the Peace in 
and lor tlie Colony aforesaid, this 3(ltli day of .May, In the year of Our Lord 1S33, for that ho, the said Charlea Dsivis, oilaS 
^illiftma, Within divers days and times during the year lS3t, at Metropolitan Pokcc District, in the mid Colony, he did 
conspire with Susanush Foike^ a.^cts Davis, and with iliysth otli«>r pertoas unkmawn* to defeat the "confHft of
jaatice ; and the examjn^tio.ris of all tha witneasea on the part of the prosecution having been eompletcdi and the deposi
tions taken apunaft the acedsed having been caused to he read to him by Tncr the said .lugtko (by or} before whom such 
examination has been so completed ; and IK the said Justice^ having also stated to the accused and given him clearly to 
imderstand that he has nothing to liope from any promise of favour, and nothing toioar from any threat which may have 
heon Holden oat to him to induce him to make any admission or confession of his guilt, hut that whatever ho shall say may 
l>ft given in evidence against him upon his trial, notwithstanding such promise or threat; and the said, charge being read to 
the suiu Charles Davis, fluffs Wilbnms, and the witnesses for the prosecution, James Draper, John George Loury, William 
Smith Arnottj Isabella Davis,. Minnie Fowdei% Walter Webb, Mary Poole, Nicholas Dnfonr, Hans Jansen, George Alfred 
Lloyd, iiinior.Jolni Hcnvarth, Eiiaa Du Four p Mary Jane Butler, James William Abigail, Eobcrt Bear, Mary Newman, 
Alfred Edwards, James AllAnaOm being severally examined in his presence, tho said Charles Davis* &liai Williams^ is now 
addressed by inc as follows :—** Having heard the evidence* do you wish to say anything in answer to the charge ? You 
are not obliged to say anything unless yon desire to do so ; but whatever you s*y will ho taken down in writings and may 
he given in evidence against you upon your trial whereupon tlie said Charles Davis affos Wklliwms. saith as followa 
**1 reserve my defence."

Taken before me, st Glebe, in tho said Colony, the day and year first above mentioned,—
A. MONEY FISHER S.M.

29Jf—D
New

c
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Naw SeuLh ^V»1es, j Etatemest osr Aocrsap.
(riebe, tfl witv \

Nlh^kktU SrraASi^jh T'Eake, alias Davis atomic diarged baJoM tba llhd#f*3gnjHi, one o( Her Sl*jeatv'a Justices of tlie 
Peace ir- a]id !or the Cole:iy afores*iii, Unia ^iOtli day of May, ill the year of Our Jbsrd L695, fnir ti^at ahe, the said Elizabeth 
Suaanliah Peake, alias Davia, within divers days and times derLi-.g (lie year ISM, a-t Metropolitan Police District, in said 
Colony, she did conspire with Charles Davjs, nlia*Williams, aoel with aivers other pevEona unknown LOtiefeat tliu cuilrieof 
justice ; and the enamijiotiou of all the 'iritnEssas on tlie pert uf tho prosecution having beta eomph-teLl.ajid the tleposilione 
taken against tha accused h»vui_ij been caused ta be read to her by me, tbe said Justice (by or), before whom auch 
exa 111 iniU Lou bos been so cam plated ; Mid I, ths said Justice, having alao stated to the accused and given her clearly to 
understand that she has nothing re hope from any promise of favour, and nothing to fear from iny threat which may Lave 
been hidden out to her to induce her to make any admission or couiesslDii ul her r'uilt, but that whatever she shall Bay may 
he given in evidence against hot upon lirr trial, iintwlthstamlJug suoli promise Or threat: and the said charge being road to 
the said Eiizahcth Susannah PaaLe, alias Duvie, uuii the witnesses for the prosecution James Draper, John (iicuigc Loury, 
Willism Smith Arnett, Isabella Davis, Minnie TWIor, Walter TTVebb, Mary Toola, Nicholas Duiuur, Hans Jansen, George 
Alfred Lloyd, iiiuior, Joint Hoiverth, Klizu Diihu.ir, Mary Jmie Butler, James Mril]inm Abigail, Kobert Bear, May Neuman, 
Alfred Edwards, James Allunisun, bring severally uvamined In lier prusenee, Ihuiain Elisahetli Enaannah ]Jeal;e, \i\ias Davis, 
is n mv ed dressed hy me S4 fellow! 11 Huviog hcaid the evidenre, Jo you wish to say anythin;; in answer tu the charge! 
Ir-U ire nut ol;Ligea to say anything unless yon dosin* to do so ; but whataver you say will La taken down in writing. Mid 
m Ay lie given iu evidence tigamst yon upon your triil;whsrenpun tlie aid Elizabeth Sruumnth H’ealie, afie# Davis, saith as 
folfmvs :—I reserve my dufCdCc."

Tahen, be for a me, at I.Hebu, in the said Colony, the day and year first above mentioned,—
A. MONEY FISHER, EM.

Regen a cei'jus C«A]tm Divia, irflirr Wiillams, ahl> Eli2aiite fiuaASSAH Peake, — Offence, CuA'snPAijv,
The aocnHd stand committer] to take their li ial at the nevt Court of Gaol Delivery, tobu Jiuldeu at Sydney on tlie 3rd day 
of June, lS9o. Bail allowed the accuseti in and one surety in jCJUD-
Dabed at Glebe Police Ofllse, Sydney, this / ' A. MONEY FISHER, S.M.

Hath day of May, A.m. IfHU. (

Now Sc nth Wales, ) RECDain a AStlK J-0 GIVE E v m ti; rE.
Glebe, to wit. )

Ht: it remembered, tliaton tlie 30th day of Juno (Way fJ. in the year cf Our Lord, 1 d96. Jamas Driper, a (letedlve UJ the 
Police Force, James AIIausou, of the Police Force of the Colony of New South Wiles, William Smith Avnott. of Manly, in 
thu said Colony, and Mary Jane Hurler, of Newtown, in r.iie said Oslony, personally came before eke undersigned, one of 
Her Majesty's Jnstioes of the Peace for Hie Oelor.y of New South Wales, and acknowledged themselves to owe Our 
Sovereiju Lady the Queen the sum df £4f) each, uf .good and lawful money of Great Britain, to bd mads anti levied Ou their 
Mods and chattels, lands and tenements, Lu Lhe use of Our said Lady thu Queen, her liaira, and successors, if riicy, thn said 
before-luentkuiBii persons, shall fail in the condition indorsed,

JAMES DRAPER.
JAMES A U. AN SON.

Taken nod acknowledged, the day Mul year first abuve mentioned, 1 WM- SMITH AHNO'J'T.
al Glebe, in the Said Colony, before me, - ) MARY JANE BQTLRR.

Geo, A. Liovo, Jus , J.P.

Tux condition O'l Hie witbirt*Wiitien recoguizanec ia sueli, that whereas Charles Davis, alias WilRuni, and Elitilbetli 
SaefLimali Peake, aitW Davis, were tills dny cliarged buforr A. M. Either, E«iuirr;, one uf ITur Majesty’s Justices of the 
Pecce for the aaid Colony, with ewispiraev. IF, therefore, they, the before-mentioned persons, ahail appear at the nest 
Court of Gaol Delivery, tc- be holden r.t Sydney, in and for the Colony of New Sooth Wales, on the Jrd day cf June 
ntsn, at 9 of the clock in the forenoon, anti then and there give such evidence as Ihey know, upon im LiJurmAtiOd to be 
then and tharc preferred again ft Ihu itidd ChutlM Davis, alias Willilims, Had Ehralceth SliEuumih Pesike, allot Daria, for the 
offciies ftiortsLid, to the jmera who shall pji?5 upon the liinl of the said Charles Davfa, IViULama, inid Elizaheth Sumnnah 
Peake, efvzv Davis, Lhcn the said recognizance to be void, or ohe to stand m full force and virtue.

GEO. A. LLOYD, Jctf., J.P.

New South Wales, r Reooqnizasce to give Eyitescb.
Glebe, te wit. [

Bn it remembered, that on tlie 3()tli nay of June (May ?), in i.he year of Our Lord IfiHS, ’iYaltar Webb, of Eoroat Lodge, 
plasterer, Allred Edwards, of Glebe, in the Colony of New South Wales, liana Jansen, of Alexandria, in tliu said Culuny, 
and Nic tolas Du four, of Glebe, in the said Culuny, pcrtonaliy came hefor* Hie undersigned, one of Hot Majesty's .Justices 
of the Peace for the Colony of Now South Wales, and acknowledged themselves to ewe Our Sovereign Lady the Qcoen the 
sum of £40 each, oi good and lawful money of Great Britain, to he made and levied oil their goons aud chattel^ hul l' and 
tenements, to the use of Gut fciid Lady the Queen, her heirs, and successors, if they the said before-mclitlciiod persons 
shall fail in the condition indorsed,

WALTER WEBB. 
ALFRED EDWARDS.

Taken and acknowledged, the day sod year Brat above mentioned, ) HANb JANSEN,
at Glebe, in the said Colony, before me, - j Ml (.KOLAS DU FOUR.

Uto. A, 1.1.11VD, dux., J.P.

Tile condition of the within-written TeoOjiUiMllC* is auch, that Whereas Charles Davis, uffuz Will isms, anti Elizabeth 
Snsaunttb Peake, alias Davia, were this day charged before A. M, Fisher. Esquire, one of Her Majesty’s Justices o: the Foaec 
fertile said Colour with cuusnirscy. It, therefore, they, the before-mentioned OttfcOdS, skall appear rvt Lhe neiL Court of 
Gaol Delivery, to be holdeu at Syducy, in und for tbe Colony of NuW Ki>Uth Wales, on the Sid day oi ,lnne nr.Mt, at l) cf the 
cluck iu the forenoon, and then and there give sneb S'! idence a? they know, upon an information to be then and tbort 
preferred against the said Charles Dav in, a Fins Williams, aud MizalieLli Biisennah raokc, alias Davis, fur the offence aforesaid, 
Lo tlie jurors who sbfcll pass UEioli the tiial nf ihe said Gharks Davis, alias William^ and Elisabeth Susaniuth Peake, oflrns 
Davis, then the said recognir.imoe to be void, cr else to stand in full loivse and virtue,

GEO. A. LLOYD, Jvy., J.P.

New Suath Wales, | Rbooci-tzaI'Ce to ana Evidu.vge.
i;hbn, to wit, i

Bi: it reinemhernifl, that on the SOth uny of June (May ?1, iu the yc;iv of our Lord iSflJ, Nicholas Dufour, of Glebe, in the 
Colony of New South Wales, vanman, personally came before the unrleraigiLed, one uf Her Majesty's J ustices oi Li\e Pcfttu 
for the Colony oi New South Wales, and acknowledged iiimsclf to owe Our Suwrelgll Lady thu Q ua.'ii the Bum of JMC1 of 
good and lawful money of Great Britain, to be made and levied On their floods aud chattels, laniJs and tenement^, te the 
use of Our Bald Lady the Quenn. her heirs, and successors, ii Eliza Dufour, tho wife (if tlie said before-mentioned person, 
shall fall in thu condition indorsed,

NICHOLAS DUFOUR.
Tnksn and acknowledged, the day and year first ahorc mentioned, J 

ul Glube, in ths said Colouy, before me,—
Geo. A. Lloyd, Jus., J.P.

The
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Teie coiulitionof tba within-writt4al recogDiiauce is such, ithdt wheravOhavks Dutvis, or Williams, aciil BllZibith Suwnnali 
Pe»fcef or P.i'- is, Vh'ire this <i*y huiorc A. M. rishar, one of H :i- MrtJMty'a Jastifias of the Pea^e fci1 the onid
Colony, with corispiHwy. (f, therefore, Kliz^ Duftnir, tfic wife uf the Woie-mentLOLicd ptrion, shall appear at the :;u\L 
Court of (istol Delivary, tn he Iioidea it. ffydney, in and for lhe Colony of New South Wales, oti the Hid day of Jnne nm;t, 
at 9 ot tha cluck i]i thu forenoon, and ebon and there gire gnch evidenoa as shs knows, upe“ on information to bn then and 
there preferred it£iimst the said Charles DiTis and Elizabeth Susannah Pcako, for th* offence Aforesaid, ^ to the jurors who 
a hall pass npon the trial of tlie said Cbaifles Davie aud Elizabeth Suainsah Peate, then the said reoogmuince to be vuio. 
Or abe te stand in full forte and virtue.

GEO. A. LLOYD, JW-. J.P,

New Sonth Wales, 1 Recoonizakce no fi.'.E Evitjevce.
Glebe, to wit (

Be it rmnimberert, that nn tlie 30Ml day of May, in the year o: our Lord 100[i, IsihelLi. Davis, of Pyrmont, hfay Newman, 
of Sorry Hills, in the Colony of New South ThV.ilcS, Minnie Fowler, uf ftertFnrn, in the eaid Colony, and Mary Poole, of 
Paddiuj'tun, in thu said Colony, personally cun* lii.fore the undersigned, one of Uul- Majesty’* Juaricea ef the FfS** for the 
Colony of Now South Woluu, and acknowledged thamselvas to owa uur Sovareign LbuJ/ lhe Queen the bush of £40 woh, ef 
good ir.d lawful money n[ Great BriUlO, Jo bo made aud levied On lien' goods and ohatfeb, lands and tenements, .to flic 
tun of Our said Lady the Queen,-her hnnaud Buecessors, :I they, Uie said before'meatiur.cd persons, ebali ibril iu th* 
condition indomed.

ISABELLA DAVIS- 
MAY NEWMAN-

Taken and acfcuD’.vledgad, the day and yew first above nicniLulled.") MfflMIBEOWLEH.
at Clcha, in the aaid Celeny, btfere me, ~ J JIAKY POOLE.

Geo, A- Lloyd, Juir,:, rj.f\

The condition of tho within-written rocognizancs iu such, tbat wharejis Charles Davis, nAba Williams, and Elisabeth 
Susannah Peake, efla? Davis, wore this day charged before A. M, PiaLer, -Eir| , ono of Her Majesty's Justices of the 
Peace for the uaid Colony, with conspiracy. l.f, therefore, thw, the before-mentioned pereons, shall appear at the na!;l 
Court of Gaul Pulivcry, bo he holden nt Sydney, in and for the Colony of New South Wales, on the Urd day ol June next, 
at 9 O! the dock in lhe forenoon, and then and tliure uivo suuh evidence a» tliey liuu™', upon an information :■> bo than ond 
there preferred against tlie aaid Charles Davis and Ejiisbetb Entannib Peate, for the offanee aforesaid, to the iiirers who 
ehall paaa unen the trial of the said Charles Dsvb and EtlMbeth Susannah Peake, then the.flftid raeogniaancu to be void, cr 
also to utand in full force and virtue.

GEO. A. LLOb'D, Jc*„ J-P.

New South Wales, 1 Eucos.viZiMCE to oive Evidekce.
Glebei, to wit, j

Be it remembered, that ou the 31st day of May, in tho year of Oor i.ordlSElo, Robert Boar, of Nortli Sydney, in the 
Oohmy of New South Wnlus, pursenally came before the mudni'*.it:ned, one of Htr Majesty's J retiees ef the Peace fur the 
Colony ol New South Wales, And acknowladgad himself to owe Our Sovereign Lady the Queen the sum cf £40 of good 
and lawful money of Great Britain, to be made and levied on hia goods and chattels, lands aud tenements, to th* use of 
Our said Lady tlie Queen, her heire and Euocessors, il they lhe said before-meutioued persons slmll fail in the cond.tion 
indorsed.
Taken and acknowledged, th* dj^ and year frrot above mentioned, 1 EG BT. BEAR,

at Glfcho, in the said Colony, before me,— j
Geo. A. Lloyd, Juit., J.P,

The condition of the Within .Written recognizance is such, that wherea* Charles Davis, alin* Williams, and Elbaheth 
Snuttn&h Peake or Da via, were this day charged before A. Money Pishtr, Ea^uire, one oi Her Majesty's Jurtiotaol lhe 
Peace for-the said Colony, with couspirtey, If therefore, he, the ijulore-mentioned person, shall appear lit the Belt Court 
of Gael Delivery, te beholden at Sydney, in and for tho Colony of Now South Waka, on the 3rd day of June nest, at 1) 
of the clock in the forenoon, Arid then and thcrogive such evidence as he knOWA, upon an information to he then aud tliere 
preferred against the said Charles Davie, njfcu Williams, audLlimbolh Simmuli Peaka, er Davis, for th* cHenue liEnresaid, 
to the jurors who shall pass upon the trial of the said Charlea Davis, oiin-v Williams, and Elizabeth Susannah Peake, (ibds 
Davie, then the said reccnni in nee to be void, or else to dtand in full loros and virtue,

GEO. A. LLOYD, Jujy,, J.P.

No, 21.
Tke Uuder ISeccotaxy of Justice to The Inspector-General of Police.

Sir, ^ i Department of Justiw, Syiney, 3L August 1896. J-
Ifeferriuu t-n my letter of tbe 2-0tb instant, reapectin^ 1he jni^uiiT, under the 383rd section ti™.- 

of rbe If Criminal Law Atnec.dmejit Act-of 18S3,'1 to bo held into the case of prisoner John F, .Tohnacn 
by His Honor judge Backhouse, on Thursday lle^tP hbe Sth proximo, Ji am directed by tlio Minister of 
Justice to forward to yon I'or service tbe aecompanjing subpoenas, and ci>[)ies thereof, for the persons: EuiLii.-.ruiiL dcVlk, 
named iu. the margin, together with a few forms of eubponm signed hy Ills Honor, iu Hank, for service Wl
as may be required. I have, &c.s FrriMor

AliClI. C, FBAfSEB, Frank) HUlwr.
Under Secretary.

No. 22.
The Undef SecYetdJty of J ustice to The Clerk of Petty Sessions and Chamber

Magistrate, Central Police Office.
fjir, Department of Justice, Sydney, 31 August, ISOc.

Befenirigto my letter o[ the £3th instaut, respecting the inquiry under the 383rd scetmu of 
the 11 Criminal taw Amendment Act of I88&,” to bo held into the case of prisoner John T\ Johnson, by 
Hi^d Honor Judge Back bouse, on Thursday neit, tbe ot-b prosimo, f am directed by the Minister of 
Justice to forward to yon the accompanyinfr parcel of captions for use by-Mr. Roberts in taking ibe 
deno si lions at such inquiry. 1 hare, Ao.,

ARCH. 0. FRASER.
Under Secretary.

.........  No. 23
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No. 23.
The Under Secretory of Justice to The Crown Solicitor.

. Department of Justice, Sydney, 2 September. 1693-
^ Keferridg to my latter uf tlie £9th ultimo, respecting the iiupiiry under i!ie njRSrd sccLiou of 

the lI Criminal Law Amciidmeiit Act of IfiSS/’ to he held by Hia UoDor Judge Eacl house, on Thursday 
neit( the 5th instant, into the eaae of prisoner John F, Johnson, T am directed by the Miuisler of Jnstice 
to request^ that you will he good enough to cause the necessary steps to he taken to enable prisoner 
Thomas Richard Butler to be brought before ilis Honor at DarJilighuret Conrt-liouse on that date for 
the purpose of giving evidence at sach inquiry.

I have, &c,
ARCH. C, FfiASER.

Under Secretary.

No. 2h.
The Under Secretaiy of Justice to Tlie Inspector-General of Police.

Sir, Departmont of Justice-, Sydney, 2 September, 1605,
Referring to iny letters of the 20th mid 3lst ultimo, respecting tbe inquiry under the 363rd 

section of the 11 Criminal Law Amendment Act of ISSy," to be held by His Uoncr Judge Backhouse on 
Thursday next, the 5tH insfant, iuto the case of prisoner Jehu F. Johnson, 1 nm directed by tho BJinister 
of Justice to request you to cause the necessary steps io be taken to procure tbe attendance of Edward 
Bntler to give evidence at such inquiry. I have <fcc

ARCH. C. FRASER,
---------- Under Secretary.

No. 2 Police Station. Sydney, lO.-'fb'QS, Detective AVe^t reports lhat Edward Butler, referred to in 
attached communication, waa traced by police to Narrandera, and ioformed of the nature of tbe inquiry 
being held by Hi? Honor Judge Backhouse into the case of John F John sou, convicted of perjury, ancl 
jjj which case Edward Eutlci* gave evidenec. His JFoncr informed lhe detective tbat Jic bad no special 
reason for eiiunining Edward Butler, but as he gave eiiaenrc in the case he should be informed of what 
was taking place.— W, J. West, Detective. Cbcorge Read, Esq., Superintendent.

Forwarded to the Inspector-General of Pulice.^ O. RbjLD, Superintendent, 10/9/95, Tlie Under 
Secretary, Depart men t of Justice.—ET., Inspee tor-General of Police, 10/9.,lyo. Seen.—A.C.P , 
11/9/95. .

Sir,

No. 25.
G. Bird, Esq., J.P., Victoria, to 'J’ltc Minister of Justice, Sydney.

Court-house, Richmond, Victoria, 2B August, IS95, 
Referring to my letter to tbe Inspcctor-Gom-ral of Police, Syducy, about sijc months ago, 

nelatiiT; to what i then believed to he a 11 put-up job." the famous Butler case of conspiracy, atid in my 
second communication on tho same subject to that geutleman. Tho last paragraph ef my fetter waa as 
follows :—W hou you have perused this correspond on Co, T request you will be good enough to forward it 
at once to the Hou. tho Minister of Justice in Sydney, io order tliat that gentleman may :ake such steps 
as he may deem necessary iu the Interests of justice.1’

Subsequent events have shown that you have directed that the ncces-sary steps have been taken, 
with the happy results that justice has been vindicated, that tho conspirators have teen convicted, and 
tlie honor ami integrity of on innocent-, but grossly maligned, woman (Mrs. Butler), vindicated.

Under the circumstances above narrated, 1 believe that, her brother, John Johnson (the son of lhe 
late Geo, John sou, of thisciry, a man of rare integrity, ati honest man—tbe noblest work of God), who 
vaa sentenced to three years' imprisonment for alleged perjury when giving evidence on bebalt' of his 
innocent sister, would, as a, matter of course, be at once liberated from gaol. In this morning’s issue of 
The SvDHffT Cob^ftbacy—lirsTTray ism tbe Ary wr, as per clipping in tbe margin, 1 regret to find tha I. ihe 

-7',”''-“""’“ '"u” course of justice iu Sydiuy is alow, or aa Shakespero so icj’sely and
graphically terms ir, “the law's delay." How, I respect fully and 
earnestly request ihal you may be good enough to mount and stand 
firmly on the piniform of justice, and direct that the innocent 
prisoner, Johnson, shall be at once liberated. As .an innocent man, 
he has suffered much : the verdict of the jury which exonerated hia 
sisler should, as a sequence, be all sufficient to exonerate'J ohnson 
from guilt. I have, &c,

GEORGE BIRD, J.P,
---------  Central Bailiwick Tic.

Submitted.—T.EM'N. (for U.S80/3/ 95. Seen.—A.J.G, 31/6,03.

Jchksos’s Cash
Sydney, Ttiesdiy.

Tm: klxMiUivc CuuncL] yesterday decided 
t* hold an inanity, undei1 the Oiininftl 
Law Amendment Act, wiLEi regard to the 
mu Juljuacn, brother of iira. Duller, 
wlm ivaa fouiul pjil ty of pei jnry iameiking 
certain Allegatioiu Apsinat Mrs. Copp 
during tlio beariue ol tlie divorce ease, 
ButlerButler. The inquiry will pro. 
liably be conducted ty Jiulgo BnekfiuiiSt.

No. 26.
The Inspector- General of r<jlice to Th* Under Secretary of Justice.

Folhia Department, Inspoctor-Geucral'e Office, Sydney, 2 September. 1695.
Tn acknowledging tbe receipt of your letter, dated SOth ultimo, No. 05-1,165, I beg to inform 

you that the attention of the police will be given, ;ia desired, in connection with the inquiry io be held. 
iQte the case nf prisoner John F- Johnson.

1 have. Ac,
EDMUND FOSBEEY,

Inspector-General of Police,

No. 27.
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No, 27.
His Honor Judge Backhouse to The Under Secretary of Justice,

ftir. District Court Office, Sydney, 3 September. 1S95,
I have tbe hoDor to aefenowiedge the receipt of your letter, Ko. 9o-l 1,655, respectiug Johnson 

inquiry, ani of the Commission, ani other documents enclosed,
1 have, &l\,

---------  ALE, P, BACKHOUSE.
Seen.—A.C.F., 4/9/95,

29

No. 28,
Tho Crown Solioitor to The Under Secretary of Justice,

Sir, CrOfrn Soliejlor's Office, Sydney, 3 September, 1S95,
In reply to your communications on the 2!!tli ultimo anti tbid instant, requesting me to issue 

writs of habeas corpue for the appearance of John F. Johnson ani Thomas Biehard Butler at the inquiry 
to be heid at the IiftrliBghurst Court-House on the 5th instant, 1 beg to inform you that these writs have 
beep forwarded to the Comptroller-General of Prisons.

I have, &e.,
CEO. COLQUHOW,

Crown Solicitor.

No. 29,
His Honor Judge Backhouse to The Uuder Secretary of Justice,■ZJ K_ a-

Sir, District Court, Judges' Chambers, Sydney: Q September, 1895,
T bare the honor to forward, for traosmission tit Hia Escelleney the L-icutenant-GoYcrnor, the 

depotitioPB tafaen at the inquiry in the case of Jehu Eosler Johnson, together with the original papers 
seat to me.

'Pile inquiry was hold un Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, the 5th, Oth. aod 7th instant.
It will be seen that, in addition to tho persons named in tlie Commuaioi), "William John West, 

detective; George Long, printer; Kate Page and Harriett Jeffries, married woman; S. Blaclunore 
BAnfield, solicitor ; "WiiIimii James Sloman, computer ; and Thomas liichard Bntler were hx&mined

The girl referred to in the declaration as Alice—nywAlico Gribble, married woman—a doctor's 
certificate, which is annexed to the papers, eho wed to be too ill to be able to attend- From what was told 
me 1. gather that if she had been called ehe could have given very little information,

Aa to the man Pierce—a most important witness if there is such i person—T had as diligent a 
search made for him as the short time at my disposal'allowed, but he could not be found.

The information given is so vague, and the lapse of time so great, that there is considerable 
difficulty in tracing him, or proving his non-existeuco.

The document referred to by Jones as a duplicate receipt, aud by Butler as a statement of Jones’ 
evidence could not be foaud. The eshibits in the perjury case have been mislaid during the late moving 
of tlie Crown ololicitor’a Office, and it may have disappeared in the same way.

1 allowed Thomas Biehard Butler to be present at ihe inquiry, mid to suggest tu me any questions 
He wished Ihe witnesses ashed. This will accomM. for the depositions shoeing at times answers to me 
having very little bearing on the matters inquired into.

Edward Butler’s whereabouts "T only discovered on Thursday morning last. I did not think it 
desirable tu wait for his :dtendance, the brother being able to give mo all the information Edward, could. 

In some cases 1 have admitted evidence not strictly admissible, tbinhirg that a slight relaxation of 
the rules of evidence is often advisable in inquiries under tlie Act of If S3.

It, was suggested that Thomas Bofie should beeallrd to show that Jones was rot. an entirely dis
interested witness, but considering that he has lately been coin mil ted for trial, I thought he ought uot to 
be exatnioed. 1 have, &c ,

---------  ALE, P. BACKHOUSE, J.P,
Submitted.—A.C.F., 10/9/95. For favour of report of the Tb.uor&blc ihe Chief Justice.—A.J.0,, 

1 C/0/96, E. J, B. Macarthnr, Esq , Clerk Associate to the Honorable the Chief JusLicm. -T.E.M’N. (for 
ICS.}, B.C., 10/9/05, Beport herehvith.—Funci:. M, Dauuhy, C.J , IG-f/Ou.

No. 30.
Depositions of TUitnes&ns taken in tlie Inquiry as to the guilt of a Prisoner named

.1 oiin Johnson, lately convicted of perjury,
Conitr-EOVSE, DiiiLiifiinrasT. 5th, 9th, and 7ih SfrinjinzH, 1S35, 

iCew South Wales,') 
to wit. j

Tur deposition of Beniamin Cookc{ of Sydney, in the Colony of New South Wales, taben en oath this 5th 
day of September, in the year of Oar Lord 199.5, at Sydney, in the Colony slur&said, under section 3S3 of 
the :l Criminal Law Amendment Act of 16&3,” before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty's Justices of 
the Fence for the said Colony, in reference to the case of the prisoner named John Foster Johnson, lalcly 
convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by His Eicellency the Lieutenant-Gov'emor, with 
the advice of the Executive Council, dated theEVth day cf August, 1995, to tlie said /Tustico io summon 
and eiamine, on oath, ail persons likely to give material information, arising on certain petitions in favour 
of tire said prisoner, as to Ins guilt. And this deponent on oath slates -I am an inquiry a^ent, carrying 
on business iu Phillip-alreet, Sydney ; I produce a copy {No. 1) of the Updnt-y Morning Herald of tlio 
23th June, 1890 ; Od page 7 there-is a reference to l smoke concert at the 0'hifellows' Hail in Elizabcth- 
street; on page 11 there is a. notification of the arrival of the straroship “ Fifeshiro ” from London ; 1 
produce a book marked on the outside "General and various accounts’ {book marlcod 2) ; on tlie 5th

June
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June them is an entry Ffoispitil and ea-tj iTs.” ; on the 90th Juitc there is an entry “ Bciots—Ted, 
fii. tJd.” ; on 11th July t)iere is an entry Cab for M.J., le. fid.” ; on the 38t!i July an entry showing the 
payment of the first week’s tvagea to a girl named Alice ; I also produce a cash-hook (marked 3) ; ou 
5tfi June there is an entry 41 HospitLii and eat. 17e.” ; that is in a diiterent handwriting from that m the 
other book produced (marked 2) ; theae books were handed to me by Mrs. Butler i I also produce account 
of sales booh (marked 4) ; on 29th .Inly there is an entry, One r ubber stamp, 3a. Gd.M ; that is tire first 
cotry of e rubber stamp; the nest is A.ugust J sf. then August 1st, tlie 2nd, 4th. 6th, 7th, Sth, aod_&tir — 
rubber stamps ; these entries ait refer to August, 18!>0 ; the book is stamped inside 11 Household iNovetty 
Company Hing~etreets Newtown ” ; I haic made inquiries as to what lime the last team from Sydney to 
Newiotvn tr orrld arrive at the stopping-place nearest to IGo, King*street, Newtown; it would be about a 
quarter ho 12 o'clock at nigbt; according to the newspaper produced (marked 1) the moon set on the 
2Sth June, 18JO, between l and 2 o'clock ; it rose at 1'4-i p.m., nud set at 1-ll a.m.; I have visited tbe 
shop occupied by Butler on the Newtown Goad.

By Bench : It had a- shop window at the side of the door, and also a window facing the street 
running along the front; the door is glass down to about 2 feet (5 inches of the ground ; Lho door at 
present is frosted over; there is no casing whatever inside the shop window at present.

By Mr. Suliivm: Having read John sou's evidence as an expert, 1 stood in the position he stated 
he stood" in j standing in tbe dark in the room behind the shop, and looking out- towards the street where 
the light was, I should say he could see the figures in the shop thrown out m relief against the light,

,£fy Bench : I have not made that test at night-time ; the door between the shop and room behind 
has also a glass panel in it; you pass from that room to another before gaining the yard ; the yard .is a 
very small cue, and very close to the adjoining shop formerly occupied by Greenfield.

By ftfr. Sultimn ; Tlio space between liutier's back premises and the adjoining premises is fibout 
8 feet at the outside ; the kitchens of the two premises face each other; on the 7th and 11th July, 13SO, 
in the book produced and (marked 2), and also on the 281 h June in the same year, there are entries 
referring to the child Nit a, “ Caro of child, ” showing the payment of 5 s- on each occasion.

By Mr. JVcute : 1 have rend the notes of counsel taken at the trial of Johiisou ; I did not see in 
them that Johnson swore that- Ted Butler was not present; I do not know that Johnson swore that 
Butler and himself were the only persons present; I have never heard that it was contended by Johnson 
that Ted Butler had nyi arrived in Sydney then; J heard from Mrs, Buticr that such was the case ; f 
heard from her about that some mouths ago ; it was in ouusequence of what she told me that I inserted 
in my affidavit, the entry as to boots being bought ou the 30th June, 1890 ; I know that there is an entry 
on the 27th June, showing that Butler had purchased clothes for his brother; the red pencil marks its the 
book are mice ; the horizontal marks in it refer to Ted, and the cross to a servant-; .1 know that there is 
an entry on I he 27th June, showing flic purchase of clothes for Ted, A-L 7s, fid,; I have heard ihat Butler 
said Ted was present on the night of the alleged adultery; I did net insert that in my affidavit, because 
it had nothing to do with Mrs. Bullet's evidence; T know from her affidavit that she understood that the 
boy did not appear till 30th June; I was aware of that when T made my declaration; I have not 
Sujrpressed it, but marked it in red in the he ok I have produced ; I did not send any books to the Minister 
of Justice in. reference to this inquiry ; there are references to servants named Alice and Harriett in the 
book; I have found out who Harriett-is; she is Harriett Jeffreys! I did not see her before I made my 
declaration; I have seen her sdneo and obtained a verbal communication from her; Tier address is 
880, Crown Goad, TTitimo; T have been looking for her for the last two mouths—since 1 get the books; she 
was the servant supposed to be at Buller's while Mrs. Butler was in the hospital; she recollects Butler 
having a cart, and thinks he went out with it with goods ; I do uot know that Johnson swere that it was 
a moonlight night ; 1 do not know that he swore it was a starlight night; 1 do not know that. Butler 
swore it was a wet nigh 1.; T understood it nrioediuthe afternoon, then cleared elf for some hours, and 
then began to rain very heavily at 4 o'clock in the morniog of the 2Gtfi June and rained very heavily till 
about 2 p.m on the 30th ; when I saw the shop the upper part of the window was painted wb'ilo the lower 
part was uu pain ted ; if the lower part had been covered with a blind that would further help to exclude 
the light; the counter now runs up the middle of the shop ; I stood about 4 or 5 feet inside lire door of 
the room behind the shop ; if there were no light in the street, nor in the kitchen behind ific room, it 
would be very difficult 1o avc any fig urea in the shop; it never struck me to look where the nearest lamp 
was when T was ul the shop; T thought of that afterwards; 1 knew t-hac the adultery was supposed to 
have taken place at night—nearly midnight; I had not.time to go and look for the^nearest lamp when I 
thought of it; I never sent any of tuy officers io look where the nearest lump is; tbe space between the 
two kitchens of the two houses is about 8 feet; there is no space between the two bouses in the front; 
there is paling fence between the back part of the two premises; it is about. 6 feet high; 1 saw tire 
witnesses in this inquiry since the conviction of Davis and Butler; the name of Gfreenneld had been 
mentioned to me before that; I made no effort to find these people before thu conviction of Butler and 
Pavia ; I was not specially engaged to find these, witnesses; 1 did nothing in this matter before tho 
conviction of Butler and Davis; the books produced were jriven to me after the conviction of Butler; T 
never saw them before bis conviction; Mrs- Butler brought them to me at my office about a fortnight 
after his conviction; I asked the witnesses I saw lo give me nothing hut the absolute truth—that 1 did 
not want anything else ;. Mrs. Butler suggested to me to make inquiries about her brother in April last;
J would not have anything to do with it them

2Tv Bench ; 1 was not- engaged on behalf of Butler at the same time as T was making inquiries for 
Mrs. Buticr; ten months before Mm, Butler came to me. Butler came to me, and f was engaged mailing 
inquiries tor him for n fortnight; I was never engaged on behalf o: the two at the same, rime ; very little 
light could come from flic kitchen into the shop if ike gas were burning in the kitchen.

By Mr. Wade : There is n abed in the yard ; it is about 3 or 4 feet from the kitchen door, and ah out- 
20 feet from the roam behind J-ku shop ; T dc not know, Tirom what I have read of the nates of the trial, that 
Butler's contention was that this alleged adultery took place not on the 28th June, hut some nights after.

By Bench ; I have made great efforts to find the naati kearee mentioned in the trial, and advertised 
for him ; f did not see Mrs. Jeffreys til! two days ago; I have been unable to find the man Peaive- 
Taken and sworn at tbe Court-home, BarJinghurst, this > E. COOKE.

5th day of September. ISJo. before me,— j
Alf. P. BACmnouHi!, J.P.
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N'ew South Wales, ) 
tfi wit. 5

The deposition of Benjamin Covke, of Sydney, in theColenyof New Soutl) "Wales, taken on oath this Oth day 
of September, in the year of onr Lord'1895, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, m^ler section 883 of the 
“ Crimir.iul Law AmciHlnient Act of 1S83.'’ before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty’s .fustices of the 
Peace for tbe said Colony, in reference to the case of the primmer John Foster Johnson, lately convicted 
of perjory. and in pursuance of a direction by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice 
of the F.-yecutiYc Council, dated ihe t!7l.h day of Angnsd, 1895. to the said Justice to summon and eiamine, 
on oath, all persons likely to give material informal ion, arising on cerium petitions in favour of the said 
prisoner, an to his gniit. And this deponent, on oath, states:- T have been through the books produced; 
I look at the sales-book produtod ; there is aii entry dated 15th October, ;i Horse and cart, £10 10s.”; 
there is on eo try i;i I he each-bock on the debit side of ‘'horse, £5,M on the lit!) January, LS91; on the 
13th riic]>tetnbcr. 1890, there id an entry in the cash-book of a cheque for £S; on 20th October there is an 
entry showing a cheque for £4 ; there is no other entry of any sale or purchase of a horse or cart in any 
of the books except those two ; I said yesterdav that Mrs. Jeffreys had told rae that to the he*t of her 
recollection "Butler used a cart while ere wan there, and that it stood on the green at the .hack; I can 
find no entrial iu any of the books showing the purchase of any horso-f'ced ; 1 have searched carefully for 
such an entry.
‘Taken and sworn, nt the Court-house, Uarlinglmrst, J B. COOlfF-,

this fith day of September, 1895.. before ice.— j
Asp, P. Bictthousf, J-F.

New South "Wales, 1 ---------
to wit. >

The deposition of Benjamin or Sydney, iu the Colony of New South Wales, taken on oath, this
7th day of September, in the year of our'Lord 1895, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, nniier section 
3S3 of (be :i Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1833,” before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty’s 
Justices of the Peace for the said Colony, in reference to the cate of the prisoner named John Poster 
Johnson, lately convict ed of perjury, and in pnwuance of a- direction by His Excellency the Lieutenant- 
Guremor, with the advice of rhe Executive Council, dated rbc 27tb. day of August. 1895, to the said 
Justice to summon and examine, on oath, all persons likely1 to^ve material information, arising cu certain 
petitions in favour of the sn.id prisoner, as to his guilt. And this depouent, on oath, states :—1 produce 
a plan (marked 8) of the premises at what was originally 105, King-street. Newtown; there arc 
measurements on the plan : the plan represents the premises as they are now ; T heard Butler give 
evidence yesterday that there was a curtain of Turkey twill indhe window, and that if> was very Ltnpervioufl 
to light; T produce a piece of Turkey twill (mni’jirf.l 7) ; I have made inquiries of several drapers, and 
they say that width of the piece produced is the <ni)y width it is made ; the width of the twill is 1 ft. 9 in.; 
there would have to be a hem fur a string to run through in the curtain ; there is a permanent bed or 
bottom of wood to the window J.8 inches deep; th;st would make the top of the curtain El ft, 3 in, from 
tbe floor ; to the underside of the roof of the awning in front of tbe shop is 12 ft, C in. in height neit to 
the shop, and 1L ft. 2 in. at the kerb; the burner in the nearest lamp is 12 feet from the footpath, ho 
that the light from it would eome under the roof of ibu awning in frrnt of the shop; there is another 
lamp 09 yards from the shop door on the opposite side of ibe street-

Jfy Bench : A piece of wosd might have been put across ihe window, and the curtain tacked to it.
Taken and ?.wom, nt the Court-house, Dariingburst, j B. COOKE,

this 7th ilay of September, 1895, before me,— j
A IF- F, Backhotse, J,P.

New South Wales,! ----------
to wit. j

The deposition of JFrederiek William Jones, of Newtown, in the Colony of New South Wales, taken on 
oath this 5th day of September, in the year of cur Lord i-395, ah Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under 
section 333 of the Criminal Law 'Amendment Act of L833,” before the undersigned, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for 1he said Colony, in reference to the case of the prisoner named John 
Poster Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by His Eicullency the 
Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice of the IlEeeutive Council, dated the 27th day of August, 1895, to 
the said Justice to summon and examine, on oath, a)) persons likely to give material information, arising 
on certain petitions in favour of the said prisoner, as to oiagnilt. And this deponent, on oath, states;— 
T run a eommercial traveller, residing in 'Witkin-street, Newtown ; T know the man Johnson ; in the year 
1S93 1 lived in Church.street, Newtown ; that is about five minutes’walk from 105, King-street, New
town; while 1 Jived in Church-street Johnson Jived next door to me; I was on very friendly terni? with 
him, and intimate with him ; 1 remember going for a walk with him about the end of the year J 893; we 
had often taken walks together at night; 1 remember on one occasion going along King-street, Newtown, 
with hun ; I remember something being said to uu; about a shop in King-Sir cut, Newtown; it was cither 
at the end of December, 1395, or the beginning of January, 1894 ; 1 fancy it was New Tear's eve ; 1 liad 
never known Cooke before this inquiry was begun ; on the particular night referred to Johnson and T 
were walking along King-street, Newtown ; we passed a shop at No. 105, King-street, Newtown; when 
we got opposite to it Johnson said to me, pointing to Hie shop, “On one occasion, when Butler and I 
came home we saw a woman standing at the shop door ; T went round to iho back to feed a horse ; when 
J. came in again from the back J found Butler and the woman inside; he eahi Butler had connection with 
the woman ; 1 cannot recollect his exact words, but they meant that; lie also said that they turned the 
woman cut, and she mace a bit of a row outside ; that a cab cuine along and they put her in the cab and 
sent her away ; that a little later ehe came back in the cab and threatened to break the windows if they 
did not pay her or give her come money; £ cannot recollect whether Jic said she went aw;u or whether 
they paid anything; I knew Johnson was being fr'ed fur peijnry, bnt did not know the nature of it; J 
only knew from the newspaper repmts that he was ticing tried ; T had not scon Johnson for sume con
siderable time, before the divorce case ; I did not know that the penury had reference to the woman being 
caught in the shop; had 1 knowu that 1 should have come forth iu his behalf.

By Afr. Wade : I cannot say which it was—(he Herald or the-Encsriwy Nmst that-1 read the report 
of bin trial for perjury; T was living in George-street West at the time; I left Church-street iu I'cbruary,
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1£9± i Mi's. Butler and Johnnon were livincf there at that time; T raneinber we were talking aluut foot- 
Lall the same Eight as Johns™ told me about Butler and the woman ; T hod thought of the conversation 
several times since Johnson told rae of wknt had occurred ; Johnson did not tell me that they were lying 
down haring connection ; he did not hi any year; lie said that it was when they had the shop there; the 
statement waa roade to mo in ordinary conversation—he did not appear to give any great heed to it; lie 
spoke of it in just the same way aa the football; I knew that Butler and his wife were living apart at 
the time ; I knew it because Johnson ami Mrs, Butler were living nest dot'r to me; one of them told me" 
I cannot say which ; J made no comment when he told rne of the affair in the shop; I took little notice 
of it at the lime ; T had been down K.ing-street many times before that with Johnson ; Church-air act is 
down near the "Railway Bridge at !Newtownf and the skopi at 10S, King-street, is down near the Deaf and 
Dumb Asylum ; T was drat asked to make a declaration m this matter after the conspiracy case ; I saw 
Cooke ; Mre, Butler ashed me to call at hie office ; I bad only seen Mrs, Butler a couple of times this 
year ; I did not hear from Johnson that the horse wa* one ho had bought from a man named Jonci:; I 
know nothing about the horee ; be did not say the woman was standing there out of 1he rain ; he merely 
said ahe was standing iu the doorway,

JJy j&eacA ; 1 cm) remember doing nothing during the divorce proceedings ; 1 made a abatement to 
Mr, Kofe on the understanding that neither myself nor my wife was to give evidence; Mrs. Jones was 
subpoenaed (o give evidence at the conspiracy trial, hut was loo mi well to appear ; I did not speak of 
Mrs. Butler’s mornl character when L made the statement to Mr. Ivofe ; I said nothing against her char
acter; I only spoke of her as a neighboUL’; Butler tohl my wife that he was going to make me the co
respondent in the divorce eiht and i1l;i,l I hud better go down to him at Cop p’s to meet Rofe ; I then went 
to Copp’a, but cannot say what statement I mnde to Kofe; 1 heard after Johnson’s trial, from my wife, 
that Butler had iold 1 ior about Johnson and the perjury case ; 1 beheve she snid that Butler told her that 
after Johnson’s trial.

JEty JUV, Wadi: I know nothing against. Mrs. Butler's moral character ; all I could say against her 
was that she talked too much; iu 1H93 I had bseu 1i>ld that Bui.lcr had ill-used ho,r; 1 cannot say whether 
1 told Butler or Kofe about this alleged adultery Johnson bad told me of ; my wife was net present nt 
the divorce case; I was noi. there; I ea-w Kofe twice; I never went to his office; I saw him at Cop p’s 
shop once and once at my own house; T sa-w him at my place before the divorce case ; he came to see my 
wife then, and got a statement from her ; I saw t!is account of the divorce ease ; T believe T read it; 1 rend 
tbe account of the Judge’s finding, granting the decree; I saw that Johnson had been committed for 
perjury ; T saw that Mrs. Buticr charged Butler uith committing adultery with an unknown woman); T 
also saw that Johnson was called by her to prove, the adultery ; 1. saw that he was committed for per jury 
on account of the evidence he had given; idid not go and see Mrs, Butler then.

By Bmch t The conversation about the woman and Butler arose in this way ; we were passing 
the shoo, and Johnson pointed it out to tne and said they used to have a shop there at one t.mc ; he then 
proceeded to tell mo aboot Butler and the woman.

By Mr, Sullivan: I often spoke with Johnson about iris sister’s domestic affair^; T had his 
flonfidence ; 1 suppose 1 remember iho conversation bocause I took an interest in the affairs of Johnson ; 
1 heard quite recently that the perjury he was alleged to have committed was in connection with the 
adultery with tire woman by Boiler.

By Mr. Wads: "When 1 was charged with adultery by Buticr, tu;d threatened to be made the 
co-respondent, T did not make a charge of adultery against him.

•By Bench : Butler did not say that 1 had been seen iu the University paddock with his wife, and 
that if I did not esplain mutters lie would take proceedings against me ; when Butler came and Sftw my 
wife, and told her 1 had better go and see hi nr I went down and saw Butler; ho said 1 had boon scon on 
tlie University paddock whli his wife; 1 laughed at him, because at iho time ho alleged 1 had been aeon 
with his wife I was looking at a football match, and Mrs- Butler came over nud spoke to me for about 
a half minute ; my employer is H. J oh neon, boot manufacturer, 'Waterloo.
Taken and sworn m the Courl-bouse. Durlinghursf^ | BEEDEItlCJv WILLIAM JOKES,

this 5flh day of September, 1.99J, before me,— j
ALr. P. Bacaiiouss, J.B,

New Sout)i Wales, > ---------
to wit. j

The deposition of Frederick William Jiwtar, i>F Sydney, in the Colony of Xew South Wales, taken on 
oath this. 7th day of -September, iu the year of our Lord, !S9o, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under 
section 383 of the " Criminal Law Amendment .Act of JHtW," before thr undersigned, cue of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for the said Colony, in reference to the case of the prisoner named John 
Plotter Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, aud in pursuance of a direction by Hia Eicellcncy the 
Lieutenant-Governor, with ihe advice of the Executive Council, dated the 27th day oE August, 1S&5, to 
the said Just ice lu suuitrion and examine, cn oath, ail persons likely to give materia; information, arising 
on certain petitions iu favour of ihe said prisoner, as to his guilt. And this deponent on oath states; 
My wife was not present with me when Mr. Jtofe interviewed me ; he took my statement down Ihen at):T 
there ; 1 raw him write it down ; 1 said in that statement that sown after Mrs, Butler came to live next 
door to ua she began to tcil mo about bar trouble*; 1 also said that Mrs, Jones took very ill, and Mrs. 
Bui'or looked after her very kindly ; J do not remember Mrs. Butler saying that she had 1old my wife 
she knew Bellemy, and ti:al. he had told her she need never want a few ehillings: I did no: dell Kufc that 
Mrs. Butler had told my wife i.hatsho stayed iu a nicely furnished hauM with Beliciny. and he had given 
her Ids ; 1 never told Bofe Hist Mrs, Butler had iold my wife that sbe had bad connection with Bellemy; 
I did not say that Mrs. Butler had told tny wife that Bellemy had offered her 10s. another time, but. she 
had not time rif slay ; I did Hot tell Kofe that Mr*. Butler had told me that when she went to live sit the 
fllebe, iho man Williams went to live opposite to her; I said that u man named Taylor used lo call at. 
Mrs. Butler’s house in Church-street; 1 do not- remember saying anything to the effect that Mrs Butler 
said elio wan going to Summer Hill, nnd while in the railway car a gentleman offered her £l ; I did not 
say that Mrs. Butler had given my wife a bottle of mediemf: to procure abortion ; Mrs. Butler did give 
my wile a bottle of medicine, but net for that- purpose ; as fur as J knew those statements are without 
foundation.
Taken and sworn nt the Court-house, DnrlinghtirsO EKEHEKICK WILLIAM JtiKE^.

this 7th day of September, 16l>o, before me,— J
Anv. P. Backhouse, J.E.

------------ New
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Ifew South Wales, 1 

to Tvit, )
Tnu dopoBition of Frank Silliert of Pctcrihani, in the Colony of New South Wales, taken on oath this 
Sth day o£ September, in the year of our Lord 1^95, at Sydney, in the Colony nfoi’eaeid, under section 
383 of the “Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1S83,” before the undersigned, on« of Her Majesty's 
Jnstices of the Peace for the aaii Colony, in reference te the easo of tho prisoner named John Poster 
Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by ilia Excellency the Lieutenant- 
Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, dated tire 27th day of August, 1805, to the said 
Justice to summon and eiatniuo, on oath, all persons likely to give material information, arising on 
certain petitions in favour of the said prisoner, as to his guili:. And this deponent on oath states:—1 am 
a cordial manufacturer residing in Jtai l way-street, L'etersham; I have known Johnson about four years; 
T first met him in Melbourne, where he assisted me in Connection witli an invention l had in hand at the 
time ; I saw Johnson in 1803 frequently; during that year 1 had conversations with him about hie eister'e 
affairs; in December, 1893, he was at my factory frequently; J was then carrying on hueinosa in 
itichard-streeit, Newtown ; he used to visit me there ; we were then on very friendly terms ; 1 re mem her 
his having a conversation with me about his sister’s affairs about December, 1398 ; he said that at one 
time he and his brother-in-law had been out to a social, and on returning late at .night he (Johnson) went 
round to the back to feed tho horse, and on coming back through tho shop he saw his brother-in-law 
having connection with another woman ; ho told me that he bad had a difference once or twice with, bis 
brother-in-law; I was suhpojiiaed to attend the trial of Johnson for perjury ; I attended : I was prepared 
to givo tho same evidence then as I have given now; 1 was called by Johdson’a counsel to give evidence 
as to character ; that was before the verdict was given ; 1 was about to be asked a question by Johnson’s 
counsel, but it was objected to and disallowed; 1 was about to be asked a question as to what Johnson 
had tcld mo when it was disallowed ; I have frequently seen the witness Jones previous to tbe conviction 
of Johnson; I have never spoken to him about what evidence T ecu hi dive nor he to me about what 
evidence be could'give ; 1 do not know that Jones knew of the statement 1 have made.

Jiy Afr. Wade ■■ I have known Jones about twelve or eighteen months; 1 hare no recollection of 
knowing dim before the conversation T have spoken of took place ; I have never told Cooke that Jones and 
I were absolute strangers; I saw Junes outside tbe Court at Johnson's trial; he was standing about; 1 
believe he was there to give evidence; I am not certain it was at the criminal trial that I saw Jones 
outside the Court; 1 do not remember having a conversation with Joites between) the divorce and the 
trial; T have seen Jones several times since the conviction, and have had conversations with him ; he may 
have asked me of what Johnson was convicted; he did not tell me that he knew of what be was con
victed ; I suppose tbe conversation with Johnson arose through Ins idling me about bis family troubles ; 
I cannot rdcollect him saying anything more than what T have ststeil ; .T made no comment and asked no 
questions when bo told me ; it was first brought back to my memory when be caws oot nnd told me he 
had been committed for trial for perjury ; he told me he had bad a, fight with Du tier in consequence of 
his behaviour to his wife ; in December, 1803, he did not iell me, ns far as I can remember, tbat Butler 
had made charges of infidelity against his wife ; there was nothing said about a divorce case at that time ; 
I knew that Mrs. Butler was suing her husband for maintenance, and that it was causing Job upon a lot 
of trouble ; Johnson did not say what kind of weather it was when this alleged adultery took place ; ho 
told me something with reference to young Butler having just landed, bnt f cannot remember what it 
was.
Taken and sworn at the Court-house, Darlinghurst.) i’EANK HILLIER.

this Sth day of September, 1805, before toe,—■ j
Alt. P. Backhousf, J-F.

Now South Wales,) 
to wit. j

Tuts deposition aiSenrg TVc/Aewsy, of Sydney, in the Colony of Now South Wales, taken on oaih this 5th 
day of September, iu the year of our I-:ird, 181)j, ut Sydney, in tbe Colony aforesaid,under section :iS3 of the 
** Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1383,” before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty Is Justices of the 
Peace for the said Colony, in reference to the case cf the prisoner named John loster Johnson, latiflv 
convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by His Eircllrmcv the Lieutenant-Governor, witli 
the advice of tbe Executive Council, dated the 27th day of August, 1695, to tho said Justice to summon 
and examine, cn oath, all penone likely to give material information, arising on certain petit;ons in 
favour of the said prisoner as to his g|JdL. And this deponent, on Oath, states;—1 am a rubber stamp- 
maker, carrying on business at 1SL George-street West; I knew the man Johnson ; T have *eeu him in 
Butler7is shop ; the shop was situated at 10o, Iviug-street, Newtown ; that mas in tho year 1390 ; I know 
Butler; I called on him c&nvnsking for an order for rubber stamps ; 1 took an order from him ; ih;tt was 
before tbe 10th Time, 1890, either in June or May, but before tbe 10th June, 1690; I fix the time through 
living at No. 5, Erancis-strect, Bemore, and on the IGth June removed! to No. S in rbc same street ; the 
order was taken before 1 removed; I delivered the rubber stamp afterwards, and was paid for it; I 
cannot tell how manv stamps I made ; the first wax. a bn tin ess one for himself, but 1 after wards got a 
number of orders through him, he getting the orders and 1 makijig the stamps ; between the time 1 made 
the first stamp for himself and my making stamps for tbo trade he came to my place several times ; he 
came both to the old and now houses several times alone ; he was riding when lie came alone ; he came 
afterwards with bis wife and children f-o the new bouse; ho waa riding a horse before tbe 16th Juno, 
1390; he was driving when he came with his wife and children ; 1 noticed Mrs. Butler and the children 
sitting in the cart; that was before I started making stamps for the trade ; I am positive as to that; I 
think it would be in July ; Mrs, Butler looked very ill at the time : I know that she bad just come out of 
tbe hospital; Butler asked tne the value of a horse on One occasion ; jt was a bay horse, very thin; the 
horse was outside his shop at the time ; it was either in June or July : it was before 1 made stamps for 
tbe trade ; the horse was standing tied up lo a post at the time ; J told him that in Queensland the horse 
would be simply worth bis hide, and he laughed ; ho said something shout sending )he horse back again ; 
T asked him would the man take it hack again, and lie said be would be glad to got ic back if bo could 
get nothing else; he ashed me was it worth £7 Ipfe.; Butler about this time had another horse which was 
very low iu the back ; I cannot swear as to the date of that; he had three hor ses to my fcn'owledge—the bay, 

2SM—E tbe
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the low-tacked one, and the iMDy; it fwaa iKiibi'e he bad the poDT that lie had the Idw-bachdd one j 
between the time I begim to make the rubber Btemps and September, IrtilO, Butler had two horses to mj 
knowWgie, T sanv him at my place witli them, und also saw them at hie shop.

By Jfr. Wade: I ceuld not eay whether tho bay horse was a gelding or a inaTfi; I do not 
remember it having- any white on its face; it might hare had a star; I do not remember whether the 
pony had a blaze in the face j I cannot tell the set of either the pony or tbe bay nor of the 
lew'bached burse ; the vehicle was an old gig, with sonao yellow streaks about it; it was a spring 
gig ;-T cannot say whether it was painted green, wiih yellow lines on it; ho had another cart 
when tho pony was bought; T cannot remember the colour oT the cart; T hare no means of bring 
the date be had tho pony; I dare say J saw Butler 100 times between tbe time I first toot up tho 
rdbbur-stamp mating and December; 1 saw him frequently every week ; I saw Mrs, Butler after she 
came back from the hospital several times ; she came to iny place with orders; alia came there up to the 
end of (he year ; she was iu delicate health up lo tbe end ot the year; she was always in delicate health; 
the first order 1 got from Butler was for himself j that was before the Kith June ; making stamps tor the 
trade meant that I made them ou his ordersj and he sold them to people again ; when I first got the order 
fer the itanip Butler told me his wife was in tbe hospital ; the bay horse was that which w-ae all hide and 
framework ; Butler did not say ho had bought it; he asked mo was it worth £7 10s.; that was before the 
10th June i T think them was a sack on the horse when 1 saw it; 1 cannot remember whether he said he 
had only just got possession of it; I beliere if was tied up with a bridle ; 1 cannot say whether he men
tioned the name of the man from whom ho had got it; 1 fin tho dates by the fact of my removing ou the 
Kith Juno ;-I went to work at the carpentry some time in July : I was working lor A builder, and making 
stamps for Butler nt night; 1 do not remember Euiler say mg lie had a horse on hire; he gave me to 
understand be had tbo first one on hire : he did not say so, but said lie would scud it hack, and the man 
would be glad to get Li. back again ; T am not prepared to- swear anything at all about the saddle; when 1 
first saw'him riding he had a sack, and not a saddle, on the horeei that was before I removed from 
Enmore; 1 have no documents by which 1 can fi.v tbe dates I have spoken of; tbe facts were brought 
back to my memory after my return to Australia, about two months ago, when 1 met Mrs. Butler id a 
tram car, and she told me in was a pity I was noi. in Australia, as 1 could have saved her brother ; I had 
been away from Australia three yean; T gave a statement to Cooke, aud it was afterwards brought out to 
me by n Magistrate, aud another gentleman read it out to me and I signed if ; Cooke did not show me any 
books when l made the statement to him; he did not show any papers to mo either; the last time I saw 
Butler was in Copu’s shop ; I cannot say in what year that was; I did not remember the year I was con
nected with hi ui till I had seen my landlord, and ascertained I'rom him when I removed ; I have seen a 
horse in Butler's back yard ; it was loose; it was before I began tho carpentry, and tbat was in July ; I 
think that was ihe dark bay horse, with the black poiuts—the thin one; Ido not know a man named 
Pearce keeping a crockery shop iu Newtown ; I uever heard of him: when Butler drove to my place with 
his wife and children the children stayed in the cart; they were in the front of the vehicle ; there was no 
back seat to the vehicle ; 1 cannot say whether the seat had a back to it.

Jin Bcneh; I cannot fix the interval between tho time 1 made the stamp for Eutler himself and the 
first I made for the trade; it was about two months, I think; 1 cannot remember the class of stamp I 
first made for the trade ; one stamp I made was for the servant girl for Butler; the agreement was that 
I should receive a certain amount for each stamp, and Butler was to advertise Them and pay all expenses 
in disposing of them ; the advertisement was to send twelve Id, stamps for a rub her stamp ; I was making 
stamps for a considerable time before tbo advertisement appeared, and before the circulars were put out; 
the orders came iu before the advertisement appeared, through a large card displayed in Butler's window ; 
ihe first cart f eaw Butler with was when he came to my bouse with his u-iie and children.

By JMj\ Sullivan-: That was tho only occasion on which Butler drove his wife aud children to my 
place ; tbat was within a few days after Mrs. Buticr hud left the hospital.

By Bench : But I or came to my place usually on horseback ; be hardly ever walked ; I re mem her 
on one occasion he hod a bole iu the scat of his trousers, aud there uas iomc remark made about it.
Taken and sworn at the Court-house, IWlinghurstj > II. TBETHEWEY.

this otb day of September, ISO a, before me,— )
AtJf, P, Backhouse, JrP.

New South 'Wales, 7 
to wit. )

Tne deposition of Bottua .Eaifliffl Tretheusey, oi Sydney, iu the Colony of New South Walea, taken on 
oath this 5th day of September, iu the year of our Boril, 1SH5, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under 
section 383 of the “Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883,” before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty’s 
Jnsticea of the Peace for tbe said Colony, in reference to the case of the prisoner named John Poster 
Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by His EiceUeney flue TJeutenont- 
Governnr, with the advice of the Eracutive Council, dated the 27th day of August, 1885, to the eaid 
Justice to summon and cianuue, ou oath, all persons likely to give material information, arising on certain 
pf-1itiona iu favour iff the said 'prisoner, as t« his guilt. Aud (his deponent, on oath, states ;—I am the 
wife of tbe last witness; T know Butler; I do not know that I have ever seen Johnson; 1 may have, bnt 
dn nob recollect it; I do not remember anything about dates j my husband loft the Colony abont- two and 
a half or three years ago ; I remember just when Mrs. Butler came to tmr place, shortly after she had 
left the hospital; she came to our bouse in a trap with Butler i we were living then in Francis-etreot, 
Enmore ; there was a horse io the trap ; Mis. Butler looked very ill; 1 remarked to my husband how ili 
she looked, and he said she had just come out of the hospital; my husband was making rubber stamps for 
Butler at tbe time ; that was what brought Butler to our house; I do not remember hew long my husband 
continued to make stamps for Butler after Butler had called at our bouse ; I think ho was making stamps 
at the same time as he was employed at the carpentry.

By Mr. Wade: I cannot fis i lie time he werit to work at the carpentry by tbe hot weather; I 
have never eeen Mrs. Eutler before she call oil on Inis occasion ; T saw her several times after that at her 
own house ; she only come: to my place once in the cart; it was a brown nr bay horse in tho cart; I cannot 
say whether it had a white face or unt; .1 koMW that Mrs. Butler was in the hospital moro than ouvo ; I 
cannot say whether 1 saw Mrs, Butler after being in the hospital tbe second time.

' ■ By Benc/t i 1 cannot soy whether it was after tho first time she hud been in tbe hospital tbat she 
came to our house the first time. By
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. JSSy Mr. Wade : I cjmnot say whethar I Ler in tlie begiiiiiiiig of the year 1S!)1 ; T am not atali 
certain about any dates ; we had been in out new bouse a month or sii weeka when Mre, J Sutler came 
therein a cart; I cannot say whether my husband was working at the carpentry at tbo time she called ; 
Butler was cont]tmaily coming to our house ; 1 never saw him driving except on the ono occasion ; he used 
to come on horseback,

E$ Bench : I cannot say whether Butler used a saddle or not; I may hare seen 3d rs. Bn tier before 
she drove there with Bntler and the childror ; T was present in ihe evening, w hen arrangements were 
made botween Butler and my husband ; I believe f had coffee and biscuite at Butler's shop; 1 think Mrs. 
Butler prepared the refreshments ; the arrangement about tho rubber stamps was made while Mrs, Butler 
was in the hospital j our visit to Butler’s may have been in connection with stamps ; i cannot say j our 
vipit must have been alter Mrs, Butler had called nt our house in the cart,
Takou and sworn at tho Court-house, Itarlioghurst, i MBS. LOUISA EMMA TRETHEWJ5Y, - 

this 5th day of September, 1805, before me,— )
Air, P, BAOsnotree, J.P.

Now South "Whies, 7 
to wit, )

Tu.k deposition of Mary djisr Green-flehL of the district of Sydney, In the Colony ofWew South "Wales, 
taken on oath this 5th day of September, iu tbe year of our Lord, 1895, at Sydney, in tbe Colony afore
said, under ueetinn 383 of the 11 Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883,” before the undersigned, one of 
TTerHa/jesty'n Justices of the Peace for the said Colony, in reference to the case of the prisoner named 
John Foster Johnsou, lately convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by Ilia Escclicucy the 
Lieutenart-C-ovcrnor, with the advice of ths: Executive Council, dated !hc 27th day of August, 1895, to 
the said Justice to summon aud examine, on catl), all persons likely to give material information,' arising 
on certain petitions in favour of the said prisoner, as to bis guilt. And this deponent on oath states 
I reside with my husband, Fetor Greenfield, a labourer, at Summer TTiB ; in the year 1890 1 lived at 108, 
King-street, Newtown, where 1 kept a fruit and vegetable idicp; thit was next door to Butler's; i

■ remember Johnson living there ; I remember Mrs. Butler being taken ill one uiorning ; 1 asked her what 
. was tho matter with her, and she told mo she was ill; T went, into her house and pnt hef to hod ; T 
. attended to her till her husband came homo at night; J locked up the house ; she went to the hospital, I 
.think, on the 5th Juun, 1890; that was about four days after she liad been taken ill ; while she was in
the hospital I looked after the child JS'ito, and he paid me for beeping it; in the beginning of June a horse 

. and vehicle were brought to Butler'e ; the horse was' kept on iho premises, and the vehicle: on a green 
near; the horse was kept a few feet Bom my promises; Mrs. Buticr woe in the hospital,! think, ^hc 
weeks ; I remember the day she came home ; I could riel say what the dn-y of thy inopih was ; .1 cannot 
say how elie was brought home !'ro;n the hospital; une Sunday after sbe bad left the hospital J saw her, 
Butler, her brother, and the two children go out in the vehicle ; someone in the curt- gave the horse a, lash, 
[iml Mrs. Butler nearly fell out- uf the curt, but was caught by her brother ; I cannot say how long she 
had been out of the hospital then ; 1 fancy it was more than u couple of days; it was less than a month 
after ; the horse I saw in the trap was the same as had been kept i.-i the yard ; .1 did not act: Butler or bis 

. family using that horse after that occasion; I remember Butler having a servant girl; her name wae 
Alice Leinster; I have heard her say that she was uunoyed with the heme, because he used to dirty the 
clothes; that was while Mrs. Butler was in the hospital; the horse woe rsruyved afterwards into another 
yard ; on one occasion the horse tore up a jiiliow-case of mine, Aud very often be u*ed to dirty the clothes 
when they blew over the fence; I know Butler made an exchange in horses, but cannot remember what 
kind oi horses they were; 1 think ihorc were three horses, but am not quite sure; I have never ghen 
evidence hefpro in any Court-.

By Afr. }VadeJ. have ny idea when Johnson left the housu; it wu in the year 1 S90r but have no 
idea wljut the month was ; 1 cannot remember the month we wont to Jive there, nor what month wo left;

■ we loft when the year was up ; there was another little girl there after Alice : 1 Cannot say what her
■ name was ; 1 saw Mrs. Jeffreys there, hut had no conversation with 'her ; ic- was not- after she left ihut 
tbu hofso and cart arrived there ; T never saw more than the one cart them ; T do not know what colour

lit was ; it was tt very dirty old cart; it was a spring cart; up to Christinas, 1890,1 always saw the one 
: cart thwo ; there w^a no exchange of carts that l know of; it was kept at the greet! at the back ; ibe 
horse was fed jn the yard ; I do not know on what they used to feed him : it was a dark bay norse ; T 

. do nut remember any of the other horses except that one ; 1 should not have noticed that one, J. t-uppose, 
if it had not dirtied the clothes; the girl was kept at the house because Mrs. Butler could not do t.ho 
work ; Mrs, Butler whs ill and not strong enough to do tbo work; I never had any conversation with 

- Bdfclsr about the horse ; I was living where I am now when Mrs. Buticr’s case was being hoard l'1 saw 
her juat after the divorce case was over ; I saw in tho paper that her brother had been committed for trial 

, for perjury ; I did not ask Mrs- Butler what the perjury was ; -she did not toll me ; Mrs. Bui I or and -I 
have often spoken about the horse when we have met since the divorce case; J. saw Mrs. Butler between 

; the divorce cuae and the trial of her brother; I think tbe reason she did not-call me was because she
■ thought she would have no trouble ; T have told- Mrs. Buticr that I could prove there was a horse there ; - I 
.catmot say whether it was before Johnson's trial or not; T was never asked by her to come and give evidence 
on Johnsra’s trial ; Johnson came out and saw me, acid asked me to givo evidence before ins trial; ho 
spoke to jpe about this horse also ou that occasion; that was after the divorce case; it was when he was 
out on hail that he came tome ; J do not think ho asked me anything about tbs cart; he onlv asked mo 
did 1 remember tho horse being there while Mrs, Buticr was in tho hospital, and J. said I did : T know 
Mrs. Butler was iu hospital morn than once; 1 never knew a man named Bcuree Jiving iu Newtown : 1 
eannof say how long Butler had the first horse before he changed it; J. do not remember what kind of 
horse came in its place.

By Mr. Sullivan : I did net pay extra attention to the cart, and it may have been changed without 
my knowledge; I cannot say whether Butler and his wife were living together .when sbe we at to tut) 
hospital the seooDd time; Butler had left the shop rtoxt to me beloro 1 left, apd left Mrs. Bullor 
behind him.

By
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By Bench: 1 did not know when John so lTm to'ial was coming on ; I got no Bubpoena to attend, 
and did not know when tbo oaae was on until I aaw the mult of it in tbo paper.

By Mr. Wad*: The horae waa a very poor one ; I cannot aay whether it had a long coat or not.
Taken and sworn at the Oourt-house, Darlinghnrst, 1 M. A. GREENFEALD.

tbie 5th day of Sc [item her, 1805, he foiic me,— )
Alp. F, FiczHonsi:, J.F.

New Soul.h ’Wales, 7 
to wit. j

The deposition of Mary -inn Greenfeald, of the district of Sydney, in tbe Colony of Now South ’Wales, 
taken on oath this Sth day of Sepi ember, in the year of our Lord, 1895, at Sydney, in tbo Colony aforesaid, 
under eoeHon HK3 of tho 11 Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1S83,” before the undersigned, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justicw of the I'earo for the said Colony, in reference to the case of the prisoner named John 
Foster Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by Hia Excellencr the 
Lieutenant-Govern or. with ihe a'.Lice of the iixecutiro Council, dated tho £7th day of August, 1B95, to 
the said Justice tu summon and ciamme, ou oath, all persons likely to give material information, arising 
on certain poiiiiona in favour oi the said prisoner, as io his guilt. And this deponent, on oath, states :—■ 
In antuvr to Mr. Wade : I never saw a horse or cart at Eutler’s before Mrs. Eutler went to the hospital; 
I never saw Butter use a horse nr carl, before that time.
Taken and sworn at the Court-house, ]>arlinghurst, 7 M. A. GREENFEALD,

this 5th day of September, 1^1)5, before me.— j
Alf, P, Backhouse, J.P.

New South Wales, 7
to wit. I

The deposition of George Long, of the district of Sydney, in tbe Colony of New South Wales, tafccu on 
oath this 5Eh day of September, in the year of our Lord 1835, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under 
section 8S8 of the “ Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1583/' before the undersigned, one of Iler Majesty’s 
Justices of the Peace fer the said Colony, in reference to the case of the prisoner named John Foster 
Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a dineetiojn by bts Excellency the Lieutenant- 
Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, dated the 27th day of August, 1835, to the said 
Justice to summou and examine, on oath, all per sous likely to give material information, arising on certain 
petitions in favour of the said prisoner, as to bis guilt. And this deponeufc cn oath states;-—1 am a 
printer, residing iu Abercrombic-atreet, Bed fern ; in 1890 I was carrying on business as a printer ; I was 
doing business with Butler in King-street, Newtown ; in couse^ueuec of something that bappooed there, 
my wife took care of a- liitte boy from there l Mrs. Butler was ^oing te the hospital, and wanted someone 
to look after her children ; I then took I he little boy; 1 understood that Mrs, Butler bad gone to the hospital 
then : while she Was in the hospital I bad occasion to visit Butler at bis shop in King-street, Newtown ; 
he also called on me at my place of business in Market-street; he generally came to my place either in a 
e.irt or on horseback ; he asked me what T thought of the horse j Mrs. Butler was in tbe hospital at tbat 
time; 1 am certain M rs. Bailee was hi tho hospital while be used to cotne to tuy pkice on horseback or 
on the cart; he drove the same horse in the cart ns he rode; I do not think he 1old me what he had paid 
ter the horse ; T often saw him riding about on horseback while Mrs, Butler was in the hospital.

By Mr, Wod*: 1 often went to his house; Butler bad a horse before Mrs. Butler went to the 
hospital; he had it a full mouth, if not more, before sbe went there ; nobody baa told me the date she 
went to the hospital; 1 do not recollect the date—it was some time in June ; it was a poor kind of horse— 
in poor coodtLion ; he had a. horse in May, before sbe went to tho hospital; they were both bad conditioned 
horses, ae far as I can remember1; it was a apring cart be had ; it was a dark blue or green cart; I do not 
remombor any yellow stripes or strokes on it; I always saw him with the same cart; 1 do not recollect 
ever seeing him with a different cart; we kept Butter's hoy about a- week I think j his name ia Lionel; T 
remember Mrs. Butler going to the hospital again ; I have no idea when that was; I aaw Butler then ; 
he was always riding or driving whenever ho came to my place ; I cannot givo any opinion ns to bow he 
came to my place when she was in the hospital on tbe second occasion, whether riding, driving, or on 
foot; Butler was living in King-street, Newtown, iu January, 1390; he had a cart then ; he exchanged 
tho horse about May, 1890,1 think ; 1 have no entry or memorandum to show wbat kind of a horse he 
came te my place on; tbe entries in my book show that I was doing work for Eutler; I was printing for 
him from rhe year 1887,1 think ; I was first spoken to about this matter by Cooke last week; be came to 
my residence ; 1 knew that on inquiry about Johnson's case was being talked of; T knew that Johnson 
bad been convicted of perjury; the conspiracy case brought back these Facta to my mind ; Johnson's trial 
also brought it back to my memory ; I know that Johnson was oonvisted of perjury ; 1 knew that Butler 
swore ho had no torse at that particular time ; I heard that after tbe conspiracy case ; I was told that by 
somebody ; Bntler may have teld me where ho had got these two horses, but I cannot wuieruber ; T never 
saw Mtn with mote than two horses all the time I had transactions with him ; bo used to ride on a saddle 
in coming to my place ; he first had a horsn and saddle, then a horse and curt, aud then the horse was 
changed tor another horse ; I do not think I over saw Mrs. Euclcr come te my place with him on those 
occasions ; 1 have seen her at home: I saw the horse at Butler's before June, 1390 ; it was in the yard; 
J cannot say whether Mrs. Butter was at home when I saw the horse in the yard; as faJ-as 1 could seethe 
horse was kept there : Eutler never mentioned tbe name of Jones as the person from whom he had bought 
the honee ; he may have mentioned the price to me, hut T cannot recollect; I think I saw Mrs. Butler at 
tbe end of July, 1890, after she came out of the hospital; T have no reason for fixing that dato any more 
than the end of August or September, 1890; I would not swear it was not at tbe end of August or 
September that I saw her after coming out of the hospital; I cannot swear that it was net at the end of 
September tbat Butler used this horse.

By Bench : I am certain he waa ujing the horse before she wont to the hospital ; 1 do not think 
there was a stable in the yard ; there seemed to be a temporary shed there; I did not see the cart there 
that night; it was about the middle of 1889, 1 tbink, tbat Bull nr first came to me with an order ; he liad 
not a horse then ; I think he first came there on horseback about December, 1889; I did net notice tho 
colour of tbe saddle ; Butter hod stirrups; one day it was raining Butler had leggings on ; it was a poor 
hone—a dark bay or brown one ; it used to rear when Butler got on its back. By
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By Mr. Sallivoa: T know the time M>4, EuUei' wm iu tho hospital ; T hod tharge of her child, and 
it was while she was there that Butler had the horse ; for all I know Butler may have had three or four 
horses and Tehieies,

By Mr. Wads: It seemed to be the bo me trap he came lo aiy place io always; I never knew him 
to have more than two horsea.
Taken aud sworn at the Court-houae, Darlin^hurat, ) G-EGB0E lOJfG-.

thia Sth day of September, 1.8£)5, before mo,—■ £
Alf. P. !FtACKn<>iT&at .T.l\

New South "Wales,) 
bo wit. ]

Tne deposition of Mary Jans Batler, of the district of Sydney, in the (InLorlj of Now South Wales, taken 
ou oath this Sth day of September, in the year of our Lord 1895. at Sydney, in the Uoiony aforesaid, 
under Bectioti 8S3 ot tho “ Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883,” before tfie undersigned, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of tho Pence for the said Colony, in reference to the ease of the prisoner named John 
Foster Johnsou, lately convicted of pejjury, and in pursuance of a direction by ITis Eiceliency the 
Licutcnant-Grovernor, with I lie advice of the EicuutiTC Coaucil, dated the day of August, ISfS.ri, to 
the said Justice to summon and examine, on oath, all persons likely to give material information, arising 
on certain petitions in favour of rhe aaid prlsonier, as to his guilt. And this deponent on oath atateg ;—I 
am a sister of Johnson ; in the month of November, 1891, a, decree was granted against me at the instance 
of my husband ; in the year 1890 I was living with my hnisband and brother in King-Atreet, Newtown; I 
was not called as a witness on the trial of my brother for perjury; while X was living with my husband 
andl brother in King-street I was taken ill; Mrs. Greenfield attended to mo on that occasion ; I went to 
the hospital on Sth June, 1890; X was taken there in a cab ; when 1 left for the hospital there was not a 
horse or trap at our place ; X had two children then, Lionel and Kita; Lionel stayed at home, and JNita 
was taken care of by Mrs. Greenfield ; 1 returned home some time iu July ; I returned in a cab ; on my 
return from the hospital there was a horse and cart on tho premises ; tne cart w'as kept on a green at 
the back, and the horse in A shod in the yard ; at times the horse was kept in a yard with a stable in it 
about two doors from our house; the yard was opposite the green where the carii was kept; f 
do not know the name ot the man who occupied tire premises where the horse was kept at times; 
after my return from the hospital my husband drove me about in a cart; X do not know where 
he got the cart from ; he used to take it off the green i he drove me to Trethewey’a shortlv after 
i returned from the hospital; it waa more than a week after I had left the hospital; T think it 
was less than a month alter 1 had left the hospital; it waa the first time 1 had been out in the cart; 
wc went there about rubber stamps ; I remained in the cart with the children while Butler went inaido ; 
a. girl named Alice was working for me after my return from the hospital; Butler's brother, as far as I 
cat) remember, came to see me at the hospital uu the Wednesday after he had arrived ; Butler told me 
that his brother had come cut as a stowaway, and that he bad some trouble in getting him off the boat; 
Butter's brother expected to find Buticr in Melbourne ; I believe Butler did not say any tiling about the 
captain to me ; he said something about the steward coining to tell him his brother was there; that he 
had to go and buv everything for his brother, and he tonic him te have a bath ; 1 do not remember any
thing being said directly as to when the brother left the ship ; I do not re member whether he said tho 
captain wanted to keep him on tho ship to work out his passage or not; X have been through the three 
books produced (markoil 2, 8, and 4), since the entries have been marked ; the entry on the 5th June, in 
exhibit No, 2 is in Johnson’s handwriting ; on the 27th June, is in Butler’s handwriting ; the entry of 
the £8th is in his also ; tbat of the 80th June is also iu his writing ; rhat of the 7th July is in his writing 
also; that on. the 4th July is in Butler’s also ; tbat ou the 2Sth July is in my handwriting ; the 
mentioned there io refers' to myself ; the entry in exhibit T\n. 3 cf 5 th Juno is in Butler’s writing; the 
entry of ®7th June,,11 llonse, £L 8s. did.” is in Butler’s handwriting ; the entry of 29th July iu exhibit 
No. 4, referring to rubber stamp, is iu my writing ; that of the 1st August is Butler’s; that of the Sod 
his ; that of the 4th, mine ; that of the 6th, mine ; that of the 7th, Butler’s ; those of tho Sth, 9th, and 
llth August are all his ; I produce a 11 rubber stamp book ” (marked 3) ; oil the 2Sth July and 29th July 
there aro entries in Butler’s handwriting; in August there is au entry by him also; there are eight 
entries iu his writing about rubber stamps iu August; Mr. Gnenfield lived next door to me iu King-street, 
Newtown.

By Bench : I do not remember the agreement between Butler aud Trethewey ; I have not seen it 
among Butler’s papers ; some stamps were made by Trethewey for Butler while I waa in. the hospital; I 
know there was some agreement between them, but cannot say what it was; Trethewey came to our house 
at night to see Butler about the stamps ; Mirs. Trethewey came with him sometimes ; I remember them 
having coffee on one occasion at our bouse; I went to Tretheway for stamps after Butler had left mo; 
he left me ou the 7th or 9th January, 1891; Tt was after that I went to Trethcwcv’s by myself for the 
stamps ; I never saw Mrs, Trethewey before I drove there with Butler in the cart; I had not seen her at 
ouc bouse before that; it was after 1 had been to Trethewey’s house in tbe cart tbat they came to our 
place in the evenings ; I had seen Mr. Trethewey at our house before I went to tbe hospital ; he was 
making stamps for Butler himself then, i think; when I came out of tbo hospital Butler was taking 
orders for .Trethewey, aud some time after that advertisements were inserted in the papers about the 
rubber stamps; T have been present when Butler and Trethewey were talking about the rubber-stamp 
business; X cannot describe tbe horse that was in the yard when i returned from the hospital; I do not 
know what was paid for it; X do not know whether it was paid for by cheque or cash ; I do not remember 
tho colour of the horse; X know, tbe cart was a ricketty one ; it had ro teat; a piece of wood was put 
across the cart for a scat; I do not know anything about any trouble Butler bad in getting a seat for 
tbe cart.

By Mr, Wade ; X do not know' whero he got the scat; I think Butler bad two carte ; I remember 
him painting a cart; I do not remember what colour the cart was; I have no idea what the horse was 
like; it was a dark horse, hut I cannot say what colour; 1 do not remember any mark about if; I 
remember Butler having three horses altogether; one horse that I used to look after and feed was there 
when Butler left me; it was a wild horse ; I can only recollect that about it; I never saw a horse or cart 
on the premises before 1 went to the hospital; my little boy came to me in tho hospital and said, “We

have
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have a fanresg and cart, wo can wheel it Into the ward apil tflfce you home ; it ie not auch a nice horse and 
cart ftfl wt) }^ad in Molbouree”; there was noboiv living on the premises two doors from ua, where the 
horse was kept at tiroes ; ii was ouiy a atabie ; toe home waa not alwiya kept in that stable bm in our 
yard; there was a, complaint made about our having the horse in our yard, and we uaed to keep 
it in the stable ; it was kept both in the yard and iu the stable ; there wna a stable in our yard ; 
there WAS a lai^e shed for keeping a horse iu iu our yard ; it was open on one side; I cannot say 
how long we kept the horse in the a table two doors off; I behove there was a notice in the 
window of our shop about the rubber atamps when I came out of the hospital; There wae a large 
card with a written notice upon it; 1 saw Mrs. Greenfield before my brot3ierTs trial; the four books 
produced (marked 2, 3,4, £>), have been in my possession since my husband left mej I gave them to 
Cooke last week; I never showed them to him before then; I bad not shown Cooke the boots before 1 
made my declaration on the 3lst August Last; I can oot remember whether I bad or not; I do not 
ye member whon I took those bocks to him ; i have heard of a man named Pearce, who, I always under
stood, lived at "Warerley ; I did not know of a man named Pearce living at King-street INewtown ; ns far 
as X know he lived at Waverley ; there was no complaints about the borse before I came back from the 
hospital; it was Mrs, Page who made the complaints; she lived ou the other si do of us to Mrs. Greenfield; 
I believe she is now living in Thun ore ; she was living r-eit door to me for a long time, until after Butler 
left ipe ; I know the witness Jones who has given evidence to-day ; I have seen him since he lived in 
Church-street mostly this year ; I did not sec him between tho divorce ease and tbe trial of Johnson ; I 
have not seen bis wife ; s ho was not prosept at the divorce case; Mrs. .Jeffrey’s left our place the day 
after I went back home; I saw her yesterday at her resilience at Ultimo; 1 Brat know her address 
yesterday, when Cooke gave it lo me ; my brother never told mo wbat he said he eaw take place in tfie 
shop between Butler and tbe woman ; he never gave evidence for me in any of my maintenance oases ; I 
think ho did give evidence on my behalf in one case, hut am not sure abont it; Butler had never charged 
mo with anything improper before tho year 16H4; I bavo no recollection of having any conversation with 
Butler about buying the horsea; I never asked him why he got the hor&ee; he got them for tho purposes 
of his business—:f or carry log stove polish ; I do not remember whether the tart had any yellow lines or 
strokes on it.

By BeitcJi: It was not the landlord who made the complaint obouttho horse being ^ the premises; 
I remember no sale of any horse except thatl made myself after Butler bad left me in January, 1H91; I do 
not remember Butler having a horse not broken to harness at all; os far as I know there was never any 
horse on the promises unbroken to harness ; J remember his having a horse and no Cart at one time; That 
horse may not have been broken to harness ; I know he had a frisky horto which used to jump about 
when he got on it; 1 cannot say whether it used to rear when he used to get on it; I do not remember 
my brother going into the yard one night with a man to examine St and selling it for £10; the hurts I 
sold I sold to Mr. Duval; it was not the saddle 1 sold; I remember Butler serving a notice on mo 
dispensing with service on tho co-respondent; J was at Jones’ house at the time in the dining-room ; Mrs, 
Jones admitted Butler; 1 cannot say whether my brother gave evidence in the appeal case in the main
tenance matter at the Quarter Sessions,

By Jfr. Wade: The friaky horse was that which T sold io Mr. Duval,
By Mr. Sullivan : I know that a man named Pearce was trying to raffle u house.
By Beach : 1 have not been able to trace Pearce ; I was never certain where he lived at any Hme, 
By Mr, Sullivan T fancy I gave some books to Cooke on the morning of iho 30 th ultimo ; i heard 

Butler swear at the Divorce d-ourt that he would not have left his brother to go to a smoke concert if his 
brother had arrived that Kitne day.

By Mr. Wade: I do not know that Butler and his brother swore that this occurrence took place 
two or three nights after ht& brother’s arrival.
Taken and sworn at the Court-house, DarllnghurM, ) MARY JAIvE BUTLBH.

this 6th day of September, ISDfS, before me.— f
Alt, P. Bat j: novel:, J.P.

38

Uew South ‘Wales, l 
lo wit, 5

The deposition of William Jala West, of Sydney, in the Colony of New South Wales, taken on oath 
this oth day of September, in the year of Our Lord, 1S95, at Sydney, in the Colony aforeeoid, under 
section B63 of the “ Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1683,” before the undersigned, one of Her 
Majesty’a Justices of the Peace for the said Colony, in reference to the cjme ot tho prisoner named John 
Poster "Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, aud in pursuance of a direction by Ilia Excellency the 
Idcgtnuaot'Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, dated the 2-7th day of August, 1SS5, to 
the said Justice to summon apd eiamine, on oath, all persons likely to give material information, aruLOg 
on certain petitions in favour of the said prisoner, as to his guilt; and this deponent on oath states;—T 
am a detective officer; 1 have made inquiry and have found that in 161)0 the lamps were not Lit in 
Newtown on the nights of the lot, find,3rd, the £9th and ^Oth June in that year; the lamps have not 
been moved either, hut the number of the shop has been increased from) 106 to 116; the nearest lamp is 
about eighteen paces from the shop on the western side of the shop; the next is about oO yards from the 
shop on the the opposite side of the street; the former lamp is filed in the outer edge of tbe kerbstone; 
there is a verandan over the three shops, of which Butler’s is the centre; between them andthelampthcro 
is no verandah ; the glass in the window fronting tho road is clear and not frosted.

By Mr. Wade: The verandahs of tho three shops run out to the edge of the kerb ; the verandah 
would offer no obstruction, or very little, to the light from the lamp ; the light from the lamp would 
shine obliquely on the window of the shop.

and sworn at the Conyt-hoitse, Dorliughtira'!,) W, J, WEST,
this Sth day of September, 189a, before me,— j

Alt. E, Backhottsb, J.P.

Inquiry adjourned till B 30 o’clock p,m. to-morrow. 
Sydney, 5th September, 1895,

New
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New South "Walea, 7
to Wit. ) . _ ;

Tim deposition' of Horatio Jonift, of the diatrict of Sydney, in the Colony of New South "Wales^ taken t?n 
oatli this Gth day of September, in the year of Our Lord, ISOo, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under 
section Sfi3 of the 11 Criminal .Law Amendment Act of 1S83.’1 before the undersigned, one of Ifer 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said Colony, in reference to the case of (be prieoue? named John 
Poster Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by His Eiceliency the 
Lieutenant-Goreuior, with the advice of the Eiccutive Council, dated the 37th day of August, IStlo, t*J 
tlic aaid Justice to summon and. eiamine, on oath, all persons likely to give material information, arising 
on certain petitions in favour of the said prisoner, as to his guilt i and this deponent on oath states ; —I 
am a dealer, residing in ErskineviLlcI remember selling a horse and carttoJJutler, but cannot rememher 
the date; I believe the carl; was painted green with yellow lines on it, and had the name of H, Jones 
painted on it; it was a chestnut horse with a while blnae.

By jUr. Sullivan : I. have known Sutler from the time I sold him the horse and cartI remember 
the time Johnson was under committal for trial for perjury; Butler came down to my house then two or 
three times looking for me, bnt I happened to be out; when he saw me he said to mo M iTou are the very 
man I want; " I said,l; ie* ; ” he said i: Yes ; don’t you know me r"’ f said, “ Ho,” and he replied, “ I 
am Mr, Eutler ; 1 bought a horse and cart from you ; I want you to come down home with me ; ’ T went 
home with him, sad he then asked tno would 1 give him another receipt for tbe horse and cart; I said to 
him, i; 1 can’t write,” but he wrote oiut one himself, and asked me to sign my name to it; 1 did so ; be 
read it out tome, bnt 1 could not flay whether he read out to me whet he had writton.

By Ben oh.- I could not recollect the date the receipt bore ; it was mentioned at the trial but not 
produced.

By JHr. Sullivan : T. saw that receipt in the possession of some one for the Crown Solicitor; Butler 
told me he wanted the receipt cn account of a, falling cut between him and his brother-in-law : ho told 
me iE ever I wanted a favour done to go to hint, aud he lett me his card, with his business address ou it; 
I never wanted a turn done, and never went to him; 1 only wont past there selling fruit: be did not 
want to buy anything from me at that time ; his brother wanted to buy the pony 1 was riding at the 
time, and asked' me what I wanted for it; his brother wafl with him at that time ; he did not mention any 
woman to mo ; I believe be told me Bomethitig about a divorce case be was having, and that bis brother- 
in-law Had sworn something against him; I had oot known Butler any length of time; I advertised tho 
horse and carl, for sale ; 1 did not recognise him. when f met him in the street.

By Bench: My mother-iu-law gave Bntler tbo first receipt; she wrote it out, and 1 signed it; 
there was a stamp on it; there was no stomp on the second document; Sutler’s brother was present 
when I signed the second receipt.

By Mr. Wadn: Butler asked me questions before he asked me to sign the paper; after be had 
read it over to me and 1 had signed it be went away.

By Bench: 1 am perfectly certain Butler asked me for another receipt when he came to me; he 
did not ask me anything else before he wrote out anything; the piece of paper was like a piece of 
note-paper.

By Mr. Wade: T gave the cheque to Mr. Eadfond, the grocer, cither the same day Butior paid it 
to me or the day after.

By Bench : Mr. Johnson came and saw me after Buticr had seen me and ashed me did J remember 
selling Bntler a horse and cart; I told him yes, and that he had bccu down after me ; he asked me what 
for, and I said for a receipt for the horse and cart; Johnson said be would subpoena me; on the same 
day as he told me that a constable came to my place and told me to go down to tbe Crown Solicitor’s 
OiEce as soon as ever 1 could; he told me to take a cab and go down; I took a cah and went down; 
when I went down i received a subpoena ; I saw Johnson again aud toid him i. had got a subpoena; when 
I went to the Crown Solicitor's Office I asked was the subpoena for Johnson’s case, and they tuid me no, 
that it was for tbe Crown ; when I saw Johnson I told him that, and he said, “ Oh, it is just the same.”

By Bench; Nobody but those two came to me and aaked me any questions ahoot tbe horse and Cart.
Taken and sworn at the Court-house, Darliughurst, 7 HOEATIO JONES,

thia ftfch day of September, 1895, before me,— )
Anr, P. Backhouse, J.P,

New South ’Wales, 7 
to wit. j

Ths deposition of Tk&nae Rickard Butler, of Sydney, in the Colony of New South "Wiles, taken ou oath 
this 6th day of September, in the year of our Lord 1S95, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under section 
383 of the <l Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883,'' before the undersigned, une of Her Majesty’s 
Justice* of tho Peace for the said Colony, in reference to tbe case of the prisoner named John Fester- 
Joboson, lately convicted of perjury, aud iu pursuance of a direction by His Bicellency the Lieutenant- 
Governor, with the advice of the Eieoutive Council, dated the 27th day of August, 1895, to the aaid 
Juhitice to summon and eiamine, on oath, all persons likely to givemateml information, arising on certain 
petitions in favour of the said prisoner as to his guilt. And this deponent ou oath states :—1 went and 
saw the last witness Jones after Johnson had been committed for trial; T wont down there to find his 
place, and after some difficulty in finding it, 1 afterwards met him in tbe afreet on hortobaeh, and asked 
him to go down to bis house; T tohl him who 1 was ; I went to the house with him, and be invited me and 
my brother inside; I asked.bim did he recollect selling me a horse and cart; he said, “ Yes”; 1 then 
asked him did he accept payment on delivery, or did he givo credit; he replied, “Oh, no fear; I can’t 
afford to give credit; 1 only gave Credit Onto, and tbe bloke would not pay me, and 1 hadtotako the 
horse back I explained to him that it was of importance for him to recollect whether he had accepted 
cash on delivery or not; T then asked him if he had any objection to giving me a, written statement to
thftt effeot, just to say that be had accepted cash on delivery f'; be replied, “ Oh, no, as I do not give
credit 1 don’t mind ”; as he said that I wrote it down, he signed tbo paper; 1 afterwards gave 
that paper to my solicitor; 1 had gone to Jones, and obtained that statement from him on the advice
of my solicitor; my brother did not write to mo announcing his arrival in the 11 Fifeebiro ,L; onto of my
sisters wrote to m« from England, telling tne my brother was a stowaway on the 11 Fildsbire my brother

came
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came to my place on the 27 th J line, 1890 ; 1 had no difficulty in getting him off the Bteamer j he iras 
acting m eerrant or something to the oookj 1 took him onshore, and not liking the clothes he waswearing1 
took mm into a shop, and told the man to giro him a lit out; he got to my place before dinner ; I am not 
certain whether I went to the social or not on that night; I could not fii any date for the woman being 
tnerc; I had nothing to fix it by, except by what Johnson said ; my brother let me into the house when 1. 
went home; T cannot fi* the date when I first knew ihe Coppa ; I am perfectly certain it waa before 
Mrs Butler went to the hospital tho first time—the 5th June ; Copp'a prescription book will show when 

preacription was made np for her * I first met Copp through going to his shop to buy a box of 
pdls for myself; I have an idea that the night the woman was there was one night 1 waa returning from 
Copp a place; there was no horse at my place before the horse 1 bought from Jones; there was none 
there between the 5th June and llth July ; Trethewey had been to my place before Mrs, Butler went to 
the hospital; Ido not recollect going to his place with Mrs. Butler at all; Trethewey had seen Mrs, 
Butler before she wont to the hospital; 1 cannot say whether ho had spoken to her; I am quite positive 

Butler and Trethewey first met at my house; I have heard Johnson’s description of the window 
of the shop; the frosting came down level with the curtain ; the curtain was made of red Turkey-twill, 
vary impervious Lo light; it- cats bn used for photogTitpbv on that ancon nt,

By jiff*. Sullivan: Johnson waa com mil. ted for perjury At the instigation of TTis Honor Mr. 
Justice Wmdejflr; the ca«e ivab then in the hands of tha Crown i I collected, eridnsiiee of Junes in tho 
nrnttar on the mstructjoinof tny anlicitur, Mr. Thonua "Rrueet Eofc; an affidavit hy wife was Bcrvod upon 
me m whicli my wife said that I omployed a man named Davis ; T recollect uhe said in that affidavit, she 
said that I employed a man nAmed Havig, or that someone in my behalf did so ; J swore an affidavit in 
reply to that that 1 never employed tho man 'Williams or Davis, nor did 1 know that tnr friend of mine 
had employed him for tbe purpose of wUchin^, Ac.; T went to the shipping office abont the t( Fifeshire ” 
heforo the perjury trial; I ivert there in order to fi.v the date she arrived here; [ went there because 
I did not think my brother was here in June, 18110, and told him so ; ho said he was present on the night 
when the alleged adultery took place ; I told him T did not think he was here then, and he said he was.; 
the iTireshirc was lying at the western end of the Circular Quav ; I brought my brother ashore, took him 
slong (Jeorge-street to the clothier's and got him a suit of clothes j J canunt remember when T bought 
the hoots; I did not buy them when I bought the clothes; 1 do not know the name of tbe shop I 
bought the dothes at; it was on the left hand of George-street going from Circular Quav, and between 
tne Quay and Poet Office ; I left tbe old clothes at ihe shop; we did not go hack lo* get them - mv 
brother wanted to go back for them, but I told him not to trouble; ho said he had come away and left 
his knife in hi# pocket; when I first bought the horse, I got A receipt the same day ; it described all the 
marks on the horse ; I left tbe receipt at my shop ; I do not think I ewnre at the divorce case tbat I went 
to a social m Juno with Johnson ; I will not swear now that I did not ku to this football social wifh 
Johnson.; 1 waa not in the habit of going to these different socials ; I used to go out at night j I waa not 
m the habit of going out to smoke concerts; I was in the habit of going out io suppers ; it was an 
unusual occurrence for me to go to a football concert; although I remember about mv brother in the 
early part of the day, I cannot remember whether I wont to the smote concert iu the night; I have 
told you bow 1 found out about my brother; the reading of the paragraph in the paper produced (mnrlted 
r<o,_lJ does not xcfresh my memory at all in (he matter; I made tho acquaintance of Copp through 
talking about a skeleton ; ho after wards lent mb a hook ; T was going to lend my witness, Goodyear, in 
tbe divorce case, A hook on the night ho came to my house; J cannot fii any date when the drunken 
woman was at my shop ; I do not know a dimi named Pearce to mv knowledge; I do not think that a 
man of flat name came to my. ahop nt Newtown in the jeer 18H0; he did not come to me to let 
me know he was Pearce; I do not remember whether a man having a, horse to raffle came to my 
shop in laHO ; I tbitik I can swear no such man came to my shop for such purpose ; T cannot remember 
that any euch man came there for such a purpose ; therefore I da not think he did - about sil months 
ago a man came to me and sold me a ticket for a raffle fer a cab and horse : that is the only raffle of a 
horse that I remember ; I never used si horse before I bought tho horse from Jones, except trviug JoneV 
horae before purcfia^e, and witli in half an hour of it; notwithstanding what all the witnesses have sworn 
m this inquiry I stilt swear that J had no horse before that I bought from Jones ; I never had a horse 
at all before that; the butt of my cheque showing tbe payment of the cheque to Jones shows the pur
chase ^of the first horse I Imd in New South Wales; I Jo not rememher inv brother swearing either at 
the trial or the Divorce Court that lie did not go straight to my place from the steamer; T cannot tell the 
.?4j ? complaint of my neighbour about the horse; I. do not know where I was coming from on the 

night £ found tbe woman standing outside tny door; J cannot fis the time I a aw the woman 1 it was near 
midnight idler the shops were shut; it was while my wife waa in the hospital; 1 wm on friend!v terms 
mth Copp win e my wife wag in the hospital; I was friendly with Copp from 'ihe time be apoko to me 
about the skeleton tili his death ; it is more than probable that I would stay at Coup's till a late hour 
although I had known him only a short lime.

By Jf5" _ Wade : T met Jones about the horse through an adverlisement; I was getting the modiciiifi 
±or my from a chemist opposite before going to Copra’s; the entrv in the rubber stamp hook 
mentioning Copp’e name rcterei to John Copp ; I had known him a- good bit before that,

,/ty Mr. SiiMivwt: I delivered the stove polish in a bug before J get the horse and cart; I did uot 
sel! large quatititles - I used to carry about two or three dozen packets of it at a time in the bag : they 
would weigh about Mb.; J never carried as much as fifteen dozen of the polish at one*; there was no one 
sale lor that quantity ; the entries in the book produced (marked 4) of the 20th andl 27th June show the 
tot-if sales for iho day in the shop, and by the canvassers; 1 have carried as much as eight dozen under 
my arm on horseback ; my brother-iu-law and myself were going out with it as well as the sales in the shop..

By Mr. Wade: i would not in selling iu large quantities split a dozen aud sell one ns shown m 
tbs entry of the 27th June.

By Bench : I did not land in Sydney from England till after tbe 7th January. 1890.
Xaheii mid sworn at the Court-house, Darlinghurst, ) TllOS H BUTLUK

fhis Gth day cf September, 1895, before me,— f
Ar.r. P. Da on nor he, J.P.

Inquiry adjourned lill 11 o’clock to-morrow morning, Sydney, Gth Seplombiu-, 1895.

Now
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Ifew Scutfi Wales, >
to wit J

The deposition of John Johnson, of Sydney, in the Colony of Now South Wales, taten om oath this 6th 
day of September, m the year of our Tjocd i8£15, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under section Sfi3 of 
the “ Crimiual Law Amendmont Act of 1883,” before the undersigned, one ol Ber Majesty’s Juatices of 
tho Peace For the said Colony, in reference to the case of the prisoner named. John Foster Johnson, lately 
convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by tlis Excellency the Lieutenant-0nTernor, ’with 
tho advice of the Eiecutive Council, dated the 27th day of Angnat, 1895, to the said Justice to summon 
and examine, on oath, all persons likely to give material information, arising on certain petitions in 
favour of the said prisoner, as to his guilt. And this deponent, on oath, states As far as I can recollect 
I said, in the divorce case, that 1 thought it was a’dear night—the 28th June; if I remember rightly, I 
think I said 1 thought it was a starlight night; as I passed out tu the back the place was in darkness ; I 
cannot- it member whether I lit- the gas in the kitchen on returning to tho house; eupposiog the lieht iu 
the kitchen wore burning, nnd ail the doors between the kitchen and the shop open, the light from the 
kitchen would be a very small one; there was some blue frost-iug on the door, and a blind on tho window; 
tbe blind was about as nigh as my neck ; ihe blind waa back from the window ; I could look ever it into 
the street; the glass in the window went to witbiu about 18 inches of the floor, and the blind started at 
the window-sill; the glass in the window was about 9 feet high ; the frosting on the window was about 
3 feet deep ; the blind would coyer about 3 feet in depth of the window; the clear space of glass between 
the frosting and the blind is about 3 feet; the shop is about 14 feet wide; 1 could see the figures of both 
Butler and the woman quite dearly ; I said at the trial that the horse had been bought from a man 
named Jones ; I e&n explain that by the fact of being a great deal upset about three or four days before 
the divorce case through my father’s death; I was also upset on account of the slander hanging'’over my 
sister’s name ; the horse was to bo raffled, and Butler got it off Pearce-, 1 was not at home whan Rutler 
got it; 1 know nothing of the arrangement between Pearce aud Butler as to the horse; we kept the 
horse till it was raffled; 1 believe Butler had a ticket in the raffle ; 1 had none ; 1 do not know whether 
the raffle took place; 1 was frequently away in the country travelling about that time, and the raffle may 
have taken place while 1 was away ; all f know of Pearce was that ho kept a crockery shop in Nowto-wn, 
about two blocks from Butler’s shop in Kin ^street; i do not think 1 ever spoke to Pearce; I do not 
think wc were acquainted with tho Copps at the time of the alleged adultery ; lo the best of my recol
lection, I <fo not think we knew them til! just before I went to Melbourne; 1 cannot say with any 
certainty ; I became acquainted with John Copp about the time I went to Buili with Puller ; we went to 
Bull! together, in the cart we bought from Jones ; I cannot say how long before we bought the cart from 
Jones 1 met him ; three weeks before we bought tho cart was the earliest we could have known the Coppe; 
on the 29 th June—a Sunday—the steward or cook from the l; Fife shire” camo to Butler’s place, and 
told Butler that if ho^ went- down to the ship on the following day he would mosc likely be 'able to get 
his brother off the ship on the following day, the dtith June ; the’ steward of the “ Fifesbire" had written 
to Butler saying that Edward Butler bad no clothes, mid Butler bought a suit of clothes, and took them 
down to the boat; Buticr told me that when 1 went home to the shop in tbe evening ; I Ihink Edward 
Butler did not come tu the shop till the Monday, the 30tb June.

Btf Bench ; I did tjol go to Copp’e before my sister went to the hospital; I did not got a book from 
Copp ; T believe tke clothes for Edward Butler were bought at Mark Fnv’s, in Oxfoid-street-; I only know 
that from what Butler told me ; T met Butler at the end of 1880, or tbe beginning of 1899, on the day ho 
landed iu Pitt-street; 1 was net asked iu a general way whether I had mentioned the fact of what I had 
seen in the shop till after I bad been committed for perjury ; it mas cot until after Butler had instituted 
proceedings in divorce against my sif,ter chat I mentioned the matter io any one; I do not remember 
swearing an the Divorce Court tbat Butler had only two horses in New South Wales ; tbe horse that Butler 
bad in June had to be fed by Bntler ; I generally fed the horso ; Butler bad to provide the feed ; wben T 
waa called upon before sentence I said, “lam innocent of tbie charge ; T thought too much of tho honor” ; 
at that moment-1 wag interrupted by the Judge, who aaid, 1 am surprised nt a maa of your character 
Baying such a thing” ; 1 never finished the speech ; before wo bad the horac we carried ^out the-stove 
polish in hand-bags and a box and parcels.

By Mr, Wade: The light from the nearest lamp would be shining obliquely on to the largo pane 
of the window-; the light would strike tbe window and not the doer ; the counter waa away from thedoor 
nearest tbe walk

.By .Biutcfi: The .rough sketch I produce 8) is one of tbe shop, and rooms on t-bc'grouni floor.
By Mr. Wade •- I said at the Iriul that I did not remember it raining that night; it was not 

raining when wo got out of the tram nor when the woman got into the cab ; 1 could not see the f«t of 
either Butler or thu woman ; T catmot say that 1 saw the womau’s feet off the ground : I said at tbo 
criminal trial that her feet wore off tbo ground ; that T inferred from other things ; tho top of th* blind 
on the window did not join on to the blue paint on tho window.

By Bench.- The blind waa some feet back from the front of the window,
By Mr. Wade: T had just come in the back door of the shop when T saw Butler and tbe woman 

having connection ; I bad walked iu through the back room from the yard ; they were iu the act of 
comiectiou when T saw them ; I had my boots on ; Mr, Rofe asked mo a number of questions about the 
horso iu the divorce case ; ifofn repeated the same question over to me two or three times, and 1 answered 
the same way every time that the horse was the horse that wa* bought from Jones; Bote showed me 
a butt of a cheque, showing that it could not have been the horse bought from Jones ; I did not change 
my story then ; L could not say that 1 knew Pearce at all; 1 uever remember speaking to him ; I saw him 
once or twice ; he was going to rafflo a horse, cart, and harness ; 1 believe he bad been travelling in tbo 
countrv for some time with tbe horse and cart; T do not know how Butler met Pearco; I met Copp 
through our going to his shop one Sunday night to buy some medicine ; 1 do not remember Butter soiling 
him some rubber stamps; in a letier which I. gave roy sister I told Mr. Delohery, the attorney, about the 
alleged adultery with the woman; that was sfler the commencement of tho divorce proceedings ; I knew 
what evidence T was to give before T went mto the box in the divorce trial; I had thought over my 
evidence before I went into the bos T had written it down ; lb ad net thought about the horse particularly ;
I remember my sister saying yesterday that on one occasion when she was going out for a drive she fell 
back when the horse started, and T caught her; I do uot remember her falling in that way : I never drove 
with my sister to Tivthcway’s, ‘ ' jrj^

394—F
.
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B# Bench: I believe Butler applied tn Mr. BanEcld, my sister’s sulieitor, fur jjariiculaTa of tho 
alleged adultery- which were eupplied to his solicitor, Mr. Bofe._

By ftfr. Sullivan : Over four years elapsed between tbe time we had the horse in King-street and 
my oxaminitiefi ia the Di^oice Court; T answered tbe gueatiuns thett to the best o.i tny beliof.
Taken and sworn at the Court-hemae, Daiiiiigbnrat, thia | JO.FTX JOHNSON.

6th daj- of September, 1893, before me,— j
Aup. T. BiCKnouaE, J.P,

New South W&lea,) 
to wit., j

The depoaitioa of WilUani James Shman, of STdnoj', in the Colony of New South Wales, taken on oath 
this 6th day of September, iu the year of our Lord 1896, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under aection 
&S3 of the 11 Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1S8&," before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty’s 
Jnstaoea of tbo Peace for the said Colony, in reference to the case of i.he prisoner named John Foster 
Johnaon, lately convicted, of per j tny, and in pursuance of a direction Ly Ilia Excellency the Lieutenant- 
G-oycrnor, with the advice of the Executive Council, dated the 27 lb day oi August, 1896, to t he aaid 
Justice to summon and eiamine, on oacb, all person* likely to give material information, arising on certain 
petitions iu favour of the said prisoner, as to his guili'. Aud thia depouent, on oath, states: T am a oom-
riter at the Sydney Observatory ; the day begins for making observations with regard to tbe rainfall at 

o’clock in the morning, and ends at 9 o’clock the nest morning; I produce a record showing the total 
rainfall between 9 o’claok a.m. on the tJTtb June, 1390, and 0 a.m, on tho28tb June, 1890; it commenced very 
lightly at 3'15 p.m. oa the 27th June; it commenced to rain heavier at 8 25 p.m,; frou^ S'25 p.m. till
&-4G a.m. it was heavy rain in showers there was a very heavy shower at 10-45 p.m., then light rain, then 
Another heavy shower at 1215 a.m.; between those showers there was a drilling rain ; at 9 p.m. ou the 
27th June the sky was completely overcast with rain clouds; we do not take cloud observations during 
the ni^ht, but at 9 a.m. on the 2&th tbo sky was ooiupletelv overcast with clouds.

°Btf Mr. SMUvm: The record f have is tho record taken at tho Sydney Observatory; I cannot 
swear it waa raining at King-street, Newtown, within 1G minutes of 12- o dock ou the night of the 3, th

Btf Mr. Wade: It is probable that if it were raining at the Observatory heaviiy it would be 
raining at-King-streel, Newtown.

Btf Mr. Svlliv&t -■ The moon often shines through heavy clouds.
By Bench; The moon set at T43 a.m. on the h'Sth June; it was within four or five days of full

moon.
Taken and sworn at the Court-house, E.irlingbuTst, this )

6th day of September, 1395, before me,— j
Ali?. P. Backhouse, J.P.

WM. J. SLOMAN.

New South ’Wales, 7 
to wit. - J

Tee deposition of Kale Page, of Sydney, in tbe Colony of New South \Tales, taken on oath this Cth day 
of September, in the year of our Lord 1895, at Sydney, in the Colony aforesaid, under section_383 of the 
J‘ Criminal Law Amendment Aut of 1833,^ before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty’s Justices of the 
Peace for the said Colony, in reference to tbo case of the prisoner named John Pwter Johnson, lately 
convieted ofperjii^y, and in pursuance of a direction by His Escellcocy the Lieiitenaut-Govcmor, with 
the ad rice of tho Executive Council, dated the 27 th day of August, 1895,_to the said Justice to summon 
and examine, on oath, all persons likely to give material information, arising on certain petitions in favour 
of the said prisoner, as to bis guilt. And this deponent on oath states :—1 am a married woman, maiding 
at Enmore ; I I’cmember living in King-street, Newtown ; we lived there about two years, from 1390 to 
1892 ; we lived neit door to Butler, on the opposite side to Mrs. Greenfield; I know there was a horse 
at Butler’a; 1 think Bntler bad a horse afc bis place while Mrs. Butler was in the hospital tbe first time ; 
1 believe he had a horse there at that time, but hare no distinct recollection ; tbat was in 1390, as far as 
1 can remember ; Ibaveno r ecol lection of 1S91 ; I recollect Mrs. Buticr being in the ho spiral in 1891; 
1 saw Detective West last night; T told him 1 could not recollect the time the horse was there, nor the

Bi/ Mr, : To the best of my recollection, it was while Mis. Eutler was in tho hospital the
first time. ,

By Bench; I think the horso bad been there a few weeks when my husband made a complaint 
about it; I am not at all certain about the time; 1 remember Butler going lo my husband and asking 
him why be did not complain to him and noli to the landlord.
Taken, and sworn at the Court-house, Dariinghurst, this > KATE PAGE,

Gth day of September, 1895, before me,— f
Auv, P, BAcsnovaf, J.P.

New South Wales,)
to wit, j * ,

The deposition of ILarriett Jqfjrfttft, of Sydney, in the Colony of New South Wales, taken on oath this 
6th day of September, in the year of Our Lord 1395, at Sydney, iti the Colony aforesaid, under Section 
383 of the i: Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883," before tho undersigned, one of Her Mmwty’a 
Ju&tioRH of the Peace for the said Colony, in reference to the case of the .prisoner named John Foster 
Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction by Hi* Escellency the Lieuteaant- 
Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, dated the 27th day of .August, 189G, to tho said 
Justice to summon and oiamine, on oath, all persons likely to give material information, arising on 
certain petitions in favour of the aaid prisoner, aa to his guilt. And this deponent, on oath, states;—i am 
a married woman j my maiden mune was Harriett Pago ; T was in tbe employ of Butler for about a 
fortnight, in the year 1890; Mra, Butior was at the hospital when I went to bis service; that was the 
on!v time I was in Butler's service ; l do not remember seeing a horse while 1 was in Butler’s service iu 
Butler’s vard ; thorn was no horso kept iu rhe stable while 1 was there; 1 am guile sure about that.
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Jly Mr. SuUiwn : 1 never a&w a cart there j 1 uever saw Butler using a cart; J do not rememW 
a art an the green at tbe back ; 1 never saw a horse there the whole timo I was there ; l’went te 

Jlutler a bouse once or twice after I had leH.; I eaunot. say how long aft nr I lied left there that was j 1 
have not a very good memory ; 1 csuiuot rememher at all how lone after I had left it was that I called 
there again; I went there to make a friendly call tra Mrs. Butler.

^r- ^ ede : \\ bf:ti 1 paid tbLs visit t went into the house and think I rentalned in tho house 
tire whole time T was there ; I saw Cooke one day last week, and made the same statement to him then as 
I have now, as far as T can recollect.

Ihe deposition of Samuel Eitickmort BtmfieM, of Sydney, iu the Colony of New South Wales, taken on 
oath this 7th day of September, tn the year of our Lord IB&3, at Sidney, in the Colony aforesaid under 
section S83 of tho ^ Cnmitml Law Amendment Act of 1883,'’ before the undersigned, cue of Her 
Majesty s Justices of the Peace for the said Colony, it reference to the case of the prisoner named John 
poster Johnson, lately convicted of perjury, and in pursuance of a direction hv His Eiceliency tho 
Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice, of tho Eiecutive Council, dated the S!7th day of August, IHSJ?,■ to 
the said .Justice to summon and, examine, on oath, all persons likely to give material information arising 
on certain petitions in favour of the said prisoner, as to his guilt. And this deponent, on oath, states ^ 
1 am a Debater of the Supreme Court of New South Wales; f acted for Johnson in the perjury case; I 
think a subpoena was issued, for Mra, Greenfield, on behalf of Johnson, hut afterwards I did not think: her 
evidence would materially affect tbe case- J knuw her name was among the list of names of witnesses.

Bi/ Mr. Wade: Tt was after due consideration that tho subpwna was not issued, and not because! 
it was overlooked.

, T, JMr. SiulUviin : 1 supplied Mr. Hofe, Butler’s solicitor, with particulars as to tbe alleged 
adultery at 105, King-street, Newtown; I produce a letter which I sent to Mr, Eofe. ftfony put ip, 
mid marked 9-1 I instructed Mr. Teece in the perjury case; he appeared till the Court adjourned for 
lunch, alter which Mr. Jameson appeared ; Mr, Teece did not appear at, all after lunch ; Mx. Jamieson 
had been instructed the day before,

By Bench: Thera was nothing about a horse in the particulars I sent to Mr. Eofe ; I think it was 
two days before the case that I.instructed Mr. Jamieson.
Taken and sworn at the Court-house, Darlinglmrst, this ) g. J3, BANFlJiLH,

7th day of September, 1895, before me, ■ - £
Am. P. Backhouse, J.P,

Coep s prescription book is produced, and shows that the first prescription made uu for Mrs Bntler by
Copp ia entered under date 1st June, 1S90. ....... ■

The indictment for perjury against John Johnson ia also put in evidence, JjKwltaf ] 0 1 
. A newspaper report of tho nder of the Jury in the case against Butler and others charced with 

conspiracy is put m by Mr. Sullivan. [MarJcei II. | e
Copiffi o| aflidayita produced in evidence in the same case are also put in evidence. [Marbetl 12,1 
Mr, fluMivaia asked to bare noted Ihe entry of (be loth October in Coup's prescription book 

Sydney, 7 September, 1395, r . v*

The Daitif Tt leymph, kafurday, 10 datfuai, 1$95,
Tnn Edilkii Divoece Case.—The Jcuhe's Sommiho cr,—The Three Accused ronvn Goiltt.—lovo Terms
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Rdfc himself gaid, that there was collusion from start to finish. Detective Cooke had said that Butler tiad offered him .£s20 
if he could gat evidence against his wife, aud had said that tha money waa safe in his attorney's hands. That, however* 
must not be taken as evidence against Mr. Eofe,. who had solemnly and sincerely swum that he knew nothing whatever 
about a conspiracy, or any thing in connection with the conspiracy. His Honor had been very glad to hear him say so. He 
thought there was little evidence to support the fifth count, but the jury must judge of that themselves. Having briefly 
stated the law in regard to conspiracy, Hia Honor said to pervert the ends of j justice was had enough, but if this man had 
conspired ia bring aboun the debauchery of his own wife, they could hardly imagine how really bad lie must be. It was 
almost impossible to prove conspiracy directly, hut the jury, looting at all the eircumatancsa, must aay whether they 
believed the accused, or any two of them, had conspired to defeat the ends of justice. If so, they would find them guilty. 
If they had a reasonable doubt, they would give the accua**! tho benefit of it> Had the Crown proved their case to the 
satisfaction of the jury ? Passing on. His Honor clearly mid concisely out the evidence, dwelling on the material points. 
Cocke, they would remember, had wanted his money in ad van.es ; Davis, until the catastrophe fas he would call it) occurred, 
received nothing. Mr. Eofe knew that Butler had had Cooke in his employ, hut had said that bo did not know that Davis 
was employed until after 30fch July. They had heard what had been said about the woman, about her being in the locality, 
and other things. If they thought she was aiding and abetting tho others, then, if they were guilty, she* too, was guilty. 
Dealing with Mr. Pofe's examination of Mrs. Butler, on. the report, Hia Honor naked, did he say to the Judge he handed 
hiin a report from the private detective, and His Honor could look at ik Of course not. He asked her *bout the dogs 
harking and other things, he supposed.. Then there was a letter said to he found in Mrs. Butler’s bedroom. If deliberately 
placed there te be used against her, was it not part and parcel of a conspiracy te defeat the ends of justice ? Fortunately, 
if no adultery had been committed, there had been an intervention of Providence, as it were, to shield the woman from any 
farther injustice being done her. Then there was the important point—did Butter know on that night that the man was 
his own detective? Their knowledge of human nature and the world must guide them in answering that. Ho had been 
associated with Butler for some time, hud Mien him, aud conversed with him for some twenty minutes in a strong gaa light, 
and had seen him on other ocoaaiong. Yet he did not know him ou that particular night, Davis had never told Buticr 
how he came te know all tbat was contained in. tho last paragraph of the report, things which could not have been known 
unless a man was actually peeping through the key-hole, or Goon somewhere where he could have seen, ** She was on her 
knees, and calling Goodyer, Eoss.1J IE so, why was not the detective subpoenaed to prove those things before the Judge ? 
His Honor complimented Mr- Williamson on his able conduct of the detenee, and Mr. It. LL Sullivan on the way he Bad 
assisted Mrs, Butler, saying that if the thing was a conspiracy, & great deal of the result would be due te energies displayed 
by Mr. Sullivan. They would rctttciiibcr that the husband allowed the man to escape. If there waa not, as the Crown 
charged,, a conspiracy,, would Butler hutve allowed the man te escape whilst he looked after his wife, whom he could get at 
at any time ? It was for the jury to say whether they thought so or not. After placing clearly before the jury what ho 
considered the indiscreet parts ol Mrs. Butler's conduct throughout the matter. His Honor again directed the jury as to 
what was necessary before they could convict, and impressed upon them the necessity of giving the accused the benefit of 
any reasonable doubt.

The jury retired at l*20, hut were recalled into Court shortly after 2 o’clock, at Mr. Mason's request, in order that His 
Honor might clearly direct them in regard to certain points in Butler's favour. Tho final retirement w'as at 2i?D.

At 5*10 they returned into Court-, saying they found the three accused guilty on the first four eouuts in the indict' 
ment. They added the following rider ‘ W c find that Mrs. Mary Janc Buticr is not guilty of committing adultery or 
agreeing to commit adultery with Charles Davis at any time. = In reference te the conduct of Mr. Eofe, solicitor in the 
divorce suit Butler against Butler, the juiy are of opinion that his conduct in the suppression of important evidence from 
the judge on that occasion was iniquitous and severely censurable. ^

Prisoners were then calkd upon in the usual way previous to the passing of the sentence. Peake said, ^ I am. 
innocent’*; Davie, 4* I am the only guilty party—no one else knew anything of the occurrence from first to last” j and Butler 
made a somewhat lengthy statement, in which he said the Crown had suppressed certain facts which would have told in 
bis favour.

Mr. Williamson asked Hig Honor te reserve the point that tEic indictment was bad, inasmuch as there were inserted 
therein more than three counts against each individual accused.

His Honor : That is a point which should have been taken long ago, if there lh anything in. it.
Mr. Mason took the same point on behalf of Butler.
His Honor, in passing sentence., s&id Prisoner Butler, you have been convicted by the jury, after a most careful 

hearing, and it is my duty to pass sentence upon you. The offence of which you have been convicted is us gross a one ag 
possibly could be committed by any man. You have been ‘convicted of conspiracy te pervert the ends of justice, and of 
th© other offences meu tiemed in the three succeeding counts of the indictment. You stand in a worse position, if 'possible, 
than that of your felloW'Conspirators, The sentence of the Court is that yon be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for a 
period of acven years. The sentence upon you, Dftyu, is that you also be imprisoned and kept to bard labour for seven, 
years. Peake, as far as you arc concerned, I am -inclined to take a more lenient view of your case. It may be that, 
although you have been convicted, that you were induced to enter into this conspiracy by Davis. The sentence of the 
Court is that you be imprisoned in Dariinghurst Gaol for four years with, hard labour.

His Honor, addressing Mr. Williamson, said he would consider the point- of law, and* a* he was bound to do, 
reserve it. He hoped, however, he and Mr. Mason wonld consider whether they thought it waa a point worth being 
reserved. If they made up their minds, after duo consideration,, and, perhaps* after consultation, they wonld probably 
inform him, in order to save him the trouble of reserving it or tho Court considering it. If they thought there waa any
thing in it be would, of course, reserve it ag asked.

Exhibit ^q. 12.
Is the Supreme Court of New South Wales—If Divorce.

In re TJianuui Richard Buticr, of Darlington Euad, Darlington, in the Colony oi Ivcw South Wales, chemist, petitioner ;
Mary Jane Butler (formerly Mary Jane Jolmson), his wife, respondent; and Geo, Williams, co-respondent.

0* thia 10th dav of May, in the year of our Lord 1895, Mary Jane Butler, of Sydney, in the Colony of New South Wales, 
tha above-named respondent, being duly sworn, maketb Oath, and saith as follows : —

1. That in the month of July* I£94, respondent having applied for a maintenance order agamst petitioner, the 
petitioner induced respondent te go and live with him at a house be had rented at No. 115, Glcbe^street, Glebe, and 
opposite the house of the Dn Four family, who had el room te let The petitioner did not furnipJi the house, and the 
respondent removed her brother's iurniture to it

2. Tbat petioncr resided in the house with the respondent under the pretence of living with her as his wife, but 
refused to cohabit with her there,

3. That shortly after removing to Butler’s house, Glebe-street, the respondent noticed a man frequently sitting ou 
tho verandah of Du Four’s cottage opposite, and he appeared te be watching.

4. That the said man* who bus since given various names, including Williams and Davis, never lodged in the house 
of Mrs. Du. Four, where he paid for a room for fourteen days, hut I am informed, and verily believe, came there solely to 
w&teh Butter’s homse, arriving at Du Four's at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and leaving again before tea-time, and was in tho 
pay of Butler or some friend of his. And the said man introduced a woman te Mrs. Du. Four ag bis slater, who after
wards came to Mrs. Butler offering medicines to her of a compromising nature, and alleged she knew Williams well.

Gr That subsequently te this, in the street and at her house, the man Williams forced bis presence upon respondent 
, in such a peculiar mauDer she could not, at the time, suggest a motive for.

6. In consequence of this behaviour the respondent went, on Friday, the 2Sth July. I8H4, and complained te Mr. C. 
Delohery, SLsfjcndiary Magistrate, who had previously advised her te return and hv© with her husband, and in congeoucnco 
of the man Williams’ conduct on Saturday, tho 29th July, 1894. the respondent went to G, A. Lloyd, Esq., Clerk of Petty 
Se.ssioiiE, Glebe Police Court, on Monday* 31st July, I8SM, and laid a complaint against Williams. In consequence, Mr. 
Lloyd telephoned te her then solicitor, Mr. Abigail, who sent her brother to sec the man.

7- That the man George WLULams, alia? Davis, was employed by th* petitioner^ or some person authorised by him* 
in bts (Butier'a) interest, to watch respondent, and failing to detect any improper conduct on her part, he himself forced 
his company upon, tho respondent, and on the night that Butler found him in the house he had forced his way in by the 
back entrance with the assistance and knowledge of the petitioner, or some person, authorised by him, and that the 
petitioner, hat tog been advised of what was prooeeding, then rushed in. 8,
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3. That thtt man Williams or Davis,, in addition to acting &g a spy for Butler on the house in Giehe-gtreet, and before 
he forced hi a way into the house aa alleged, also wont, abont the ££jth of July* 1894, to a builder at Church-street, 
Newtown, who had some time previously been enRa^ed building a house adjoining where Mrs. Butler and her brother thou 
lived in Holderiv-fltrecti, Newtown, and had lodged with them, and there interviewed, in the presence of witnesses, the 
Bald builder, one Jansen, and said that if he, Jansen* would toll anything against lire, Butlers ebataeter, he would bo 
doing him (Williams) a good turn, and would also be doing Bntler a good turn.

9. That thin visit was before the man Williams was found under compromising circumstances in tha house in Glebc- 
streetj but about the same time ; and he (Williams) must have been instructed to make such inquiries by Buticr or Home 
person in his interestes, otherwise he eould have had no interest in doing sc, and could not have knowu where the Butler 
family lived, or who was working near their old residence except by information supplied by Butler,

10. That immediately after the night when tho man Williams was found in the house* Glebe-street* he kept out of 
the way until the rwfr nhi was granted against Mrs, Butler.

11. That shortly after Ihut ho was seen by Mrs, Buticr in Sydney, who immediately spoke to him, but be denied his 
identity, and assaulted her to force her oJT; she, however* followed him until she fainted from exhaustion : and that she 
then subsequently obtained a summons against him for such assault, but as lie had given a fictitious name she liad to obtain 
another summons, to which he attended at the Police Court under the name of George Williams, alias Holahan.

12. That he was there defended by the petitioner's solicitor, a Hr. Rofe, who seldom appears in Police Court cases.
33. That he there admitted he was the co-respondent in the ease Butler Butler and WilliartiSj and said his real

name waa George Davis.
14. That the said Williams nr Davis is a man of bad repute, and has been for a length of time conducting a class of 

betting known us & “tote ,J under the name of “Highborn. ou tbe footway in King-street, Sydney, and has been repeatedly 
under the notice of the police ; und at the present time there is a summons against him for loitering.

1th That tbe said Williams or Davis ia and has been living with the woman who Wivs alleged to be bis sister ; when 
introduced te Mrs. Du Four* of Glebe-street, Glebe* and that he baa been living with the said woman aa his wife for three 
years past, aed Wits so doing at the time he was engaged watching Mrs. Butler ; that the said woman came te try and 
sell “ abortion medicines” to Mrs. Butler, and tried to prepossess Mrs. Buticr iu favour of the man she had been, and 
was then, and since is, living with,

10. That this woman is the wife of a criminal now in gaol, and geta her living through the work of the man 
Williams,, and by selling medicines.

17. That the respondent has numerous witnesses who can testify to the truth o£ the statements contained in this 
aJUdavit, and expecta to produce mere direct evidence of eellusiou and connivance of Buticr and Williams.

18. That the compromising position in which the respondent was found by petitioner was a pre-arranged affair 
between Williams and Butler, or some friend acting for him.

19. That the respondent did not at any time commit adultery with the co-respondent George Williams,
M. J. BUTLEE.

Swrorn by the deponent on the day and year first above written* at Sydney, before me,—
Feed Chapman,

A Commissioner for Affidavits.

the SuPFistaE Court of New South Wales.—In Divorce.
Between Thomas Richard Butler, petitioner ; Mary Jane Bntler* respondent; George Williams, co-respondent.

On this liiind day of May, in the year of Our Lord 169o, Thoma* Richard Buticr* of Darlington Road* Darlington* in the 
Colony of New South Wales, chemist’s assistant, being duly sworn maketh oath* end sait-h us follows

1. I have read the affidavit of Mary Jane Butter* sworn and filed herein on tbo 16th day of May instant,
2. Referring to the first paragraph of such, affidavit, I say that a Mm Banks, of Newtown* during the beginning of 

July last year arranged the settlement of all differences between myself aud my wife—it was not until this had taken place 
that I saw my wife. I w as for some time previous to such date opposed te auch settlement* the first suggestion of a settle
ment coming from the aaid Mrs. Banks, and uot from me.

3- Referring te the said first paragraph, the house referred to therein, waa taken by tho respondent and not by me* 
she having refused to live in a house on which I had paid a deposit, whereupon I told her to find a suitable house* which she 
did* choosing the said house in Glebe-atrect.

4.^ Referring to the said paragraph, I have seen a copy of the evidence sworn by tbe said respondent at tbe Glebe 
Police Court, on the 2iid day of August last year, the original depositions being put in as an exhibit in the divorce pro
ceedings, wherein ihe respondent swore as follows .r—“I {meaning the respondent), then took a bouse- and put my furniture 
in it." The respondent also swore at the Divorce Court* in the Said divorce proceedings, as follows :—“ The furniture was 
mum (meaning the respondeat)* tbe furniture always was mine—my money bought the furniture ”; but her brother swore 
that the furniture was bis.

5- Referring to the said first paragraph, I say that I verily believe that the furniture referred to is the same iurniture 
I gave the said respondent on tho 17th day of January* 1891* when she executed a deed of settlement.

G. The whole of the matters raised by the first paragraph of the said affidavit, were very fully gone into at the 
Divorce Court in the said divorce proceedings.

7- Referring to paragraph 2 of the said affidavit* I say that when I and tho respondent went to live together at 
Glebe-street aforesaid, I treated her in every respect as my wife* with the exception of having some reluctance in cohabiting 
with her. The whole of the evidence respecting this was also gone into very fully in ihe said divorce proceedings.

8- I am unable to admit or deny tbo truth of the stutemonts contained in paragraph 3 of the said affidavit. V 
never at any time saw the man referred, to on the verandah o£ the said cottage of Mr. Du Four.

9. Referring to paragraphs 4, o, 0, 7, 8* !>* aud 15 of the pkl affidavit, I absolutely and unequivocally deny that tho 
man referred to wraa in my pay* or in ihe pay of any friend of mins for the purpose of concocting a charge of adnltery against 
tha respondent* nor did I know that any man WO* paid by anyone for such a purpose, and I verily believe no one was so 
paid, nor did I know that any woman had been introduced to Sirs. Du Four, Or that- such woman had been or was offering 
such medicines os alleged. I further say that the respondent went very fully into the evidence of the monte doingft and the 
matters herein alleged, and called tbe following witnesses :—Eliza Mac Doug all, Kli?,a Du Four* and Mrs. Hughes, relating 
to the questions raised in such paragraph,

10. I am unable to admit or deny the statements contained in paragraph 6 of the said affidavit* respecting Mr. 
Delohery * Mr, Lloyd* and Mr. Abigail therein referred to, but I say that the 28th day of July was not a Friday as stated 
therein, nor was tho 29th day of July a Saturday as therein sworn.’

11+ In farther answer to the said_ paragraph 6, although I have searched the evidence given by the respondent at the 
Glebe Police Court and at the Divorce Court* I cannot find that she said anything about the said Mr. Delohery* Mr. Lloyd* 
or Mr, Abigail as she ia such paragraph now swears.

) 2. Referring to tha 7th and 8th paragraphs of the said affidavit, I absolutely and unequivocally deny that Die 
man George Williams altas Davis alias Holahan uUct^ Highborn was employed by me, or by any person authorised by me* 
Or in tny interest to watch tbe respondent for the purpose of concocting a charge of adultery against the respondent* or that 
.fie forced his wray, as alleged, either with my assistance or knowledge, or of any person authorised by me, or that l was 
advised of what waa proceeding, or that anyone advised me that the co-respandenfc was in the house with my wife as 
alleged.

3.3, Referring to the said paragraphs 7 and 8 of the aaid affidavit, iu which the respondent swears that the 
person named George Williams aliw Davis forced his way in the back entrance) on the night I discovered the respondent 
engaged in an adulterous connection with, the co-respondent, I respectfully refer this Honorable Court to the evidence of 
the respondents, token at tbe said divorce proceedings, wherein the respondent admits that she allowed tbe co-respondent 
to come iu at the back entrance on the night referred to* and also to the evidence of one of the witnasoes called by the respon
dent* who swore that she saw respondent let the man in* describing the letting in as follows —-^'The gate waa barricaded 
up* aud Mrs, Butler wont up and pushed tbe pipe aside and let tbe man in* and then Mrs. Butler put the pip© up against 
the gate again,” The respondent also swore at the Glebe Police Court on thu Sad day of August last year* "A man named 
Williama walked into my house at 7 o’clock* and said* "Going to your brother's! ” The respondent also swore that th<- 
co-rcspondcnt, white in the dining rnosiij was being shown, by her through an album which she said was lying on the table, 
and that sh<- informed him that the photos he was looking at were her grandfather and grandmother.

14,
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14. Ueferrin^ to ths sasii iwracTAph 7, it was proved eonfliosively at the Di vorce Court by the respondents own 
e vidence that nhc not only let the man in by the back gate, but also let him in by the back door. It waa also proved at 
the Divorce Court by the evidence o£ the respondent, myself, and Herbert Good ere that the luack £&te waa barricaded up 
with a largo earttienw&lto pipe, acso by means of a stick, nnd that tlie back door was securely lacked and the windows 
securely fastened by means o£ locks and darkened by dark blinds tacked down.

lo. Referring to the said paragraph 7, I crave leave to refer to the evidence o£ myself, Herbert Gooderc, and the 
respondent as to what took place on the evening I caught my wife in an. adulterous Intercourse with tlie co-respondent.

Hi- Referriug to paragraphs S and 11 of the said affidavit^ I deny that the man William!? or Davis waa authorised by 
me, or by anyone with my consent, to see the person Jan son referred to therein. If the said W illiama or Davis did see the 
person Jansen, it must have been on the reapondeatybehalf, as the respondent swore that the man Williams or Davis 
wanted her to marry him. if she would get divorced. The first time J heard of the man Williams or Davia having seen the 
said Jansen waa On perusing tho affidavit of the said respondent.

17* Referring to pan^gpaph. 9 of the said affidavit, I had no recollection that the said respondent waa living in 
Hordern-street until some time after the petition was hied herein.

15. Referring to paragraph 10 of the aaid affidavit, I say that tho respondent swore at the sELid Divorce Court that 
she saw the man Williams while the hearing was proceeding, and also awore thsit ahe had acea the man Williams repeatedly 
since the petition, was filed, and an application wiis made by the learned douusel for the respondent to postpone the hearing 
to enable the co-respondent to be subpoenaed.

19. I am uuable of my own knowledge to admit or deny the Etatcmenta in paragraphs 11, J42, 13* 14* 15, and 16 of 
the said affld&vik

20. Beferri ng t^j paragraphs 11 and 12 of tbe said affidavit, the first I heard of the said Police: Court proceedings was 
on perusing the said affidavit.

21. Rcferriug to paragraph 17 of the said affidavit, I aay that the respondent at the divorc* proceedings went very 
fully into nearly allp if not all, the matters referred to in her affidavit, and also attempted to prove that I had acted in 
colluaLon with tbe co-respondent^ which I absolutely andl UisequIvocally denied in my reply, aa also in my petition, as also 
in my evidence, and ! do SO again lii this my affidavit, and this Honorable Court, after hearing the evidence of the respondent 
and her witnesses,, entirely disbelieved them.

S2, The divorce proceedings laated four days or thereabouts, the respondent being represented by two learned 
counsel, who examined, cross-examined, and re-examined witnesses at great length, as 5so did my solicitor, Thomas 
Ernest Rtife* and in consequence of the numerous times ahe contradicted statements made within the previous half hours 
in the course of the lengthy cross-examination of the respondent, brought forth the following remarks from the very learned 
Judge trying the case, viz. :—“She (meaning the respondent) did not appear to recollect statements ahe made in the 
witness-box after the lap&e of half an hour.'1

23. The reHpocidqntj in 3ier Stcc-tynuiat of deferiffl* filed hfisrciri, swot* tlifiit I ODrcicnittcd adultery with a wojn:'Lcc 
giiBn^wn, cullioj as ovideuoa in mtthereof hur brother, ,Vq]j]i Johnson, tw)jo committed deliberate (tnd wilful jjerjury, 
for which ha was convicted und is at present service Ills sentancBL

Si The raapoqdentalso, in her said atneemont of defence, SWOr* tint I liad committed adnltery teith nty employer, 
Caroline Copp, but which charge she practically ahomloned *t the trial and had te admit waa not traa,

Tlie reapondcrit in her cw&ndii&tiott said tlmt ahe did got receive from the co-respondent a pair uf slippers, and 
that she was not weftrj'mg them when ahe visited !>, Kingsbury on tha evening of the day Oft which slit; WOS cahfiht in air 
ndnlturmiE inrereonrse with tbe eo-rtapandcut, and whoi'i she aaid Oxamined ner tho-t evening- Tlie said Dr. Kingsbory 
WAS called Oa a witnraa for the respondent and a wore thatthe evenib^aha vj si red lure ahe was wearing a pair of leaae 
bewae dippers, and not laced-up boote M the respondent had BwianL11 L>r. Kinns-oury has aiiiee aaid that the reason fie 
waa so poair.rve that the respondant waa wealing the aaid slijipera waa that the respondent Ai>olo*faed for coming in 
allppera, se she had to leave her Jujoeo in a hinnry.”

. I orave leave trj refer to All Lh* papciE, petition, ttAtemeat of dcfcnL-e. oriiihitsj deoaments died, and evidence
given and a tore* made in the aafrl divoqee pDoaeodlnga.

57- 11 any person hod supgaated to me that they would ooneoctevidence to prooure me it divorce from the rcEpondeut 
I would have immediately l.,noek*d that peraon down whetharha vi'are a man or A WOlftSli.

23, I Absolutely and nnetinivoeAlly deny any collusion or eunnivaoce with any person, man, woman, or child, to 
ormjj shout a divorce from the respondent, or to bring about the adultery with which the respondent lias been found 
guilty, or to conooct evidence for snob a purpose,
tiwam by the deponent, o« the day find within ] TIIQ& R. EUTLER.

mentioned, at Sydney, before me,— f
EKASJi SEinon, J.P.

TIshibit Ko. 10.
lit TUB SofaStTl! UonilT. SYDS£Y.—THS QtEEF AGAIItST JoH(l JoIUrflOf,—IsriOIMEET FOB PjHUlfnT mBBB Vie 
Xciv Sonth Wales; I No. 17. Src. 231.

to wit. \
Tin: Honorable George Eowen Sintpaon, Her llajeaty’a Attomey-GcMral for the Colony of New South tVslao; who 
proaacuteg fer.il M Majesty in this behalf, hcijijf present te the Supreme Court at Sydney, on the 2Gth Jay of November, 
lu the year 1SL14, cb&vges tlint John Johnadin, bn thu 13th day of ^Novoir.bftr, iia the yc-nr l3!J4t at Sydney* in tha Colony 
Hbranid, before Hi* Honor Sir William Windeyev, did willillJy fAlsoly swear in aubsteuce u* follow*, that is to ray,! 
(meaning tne eaid John Johnaon) wei.L tbrOngh dhc house to bed and feed the horse, and when 1 returned I SAW the 
petitioner Imeaoing tlierehy one Thomas Itiohard Bvtletj having eoneiuetion wftli thu woman on the counter in the shop.

Ajid the-Attorney-Coners! aforesaid charges that what the said John Johnson then so swore w*e an an occasion 
whan the tenth i>Fth* same was materiel, and that the said John Johnson did not go through ihe house to bed And feed 
the horse, and did nets** the said 'I'hoiuns RiuheriiEntier having connection with any woman, ji*the said John Johnson 
well knew.

Oor-Atu U.-J., 13/l2/3t, Kegina v. John JohusM, Ghurae, perjury. Plea, net gnitty.
G. 3. SIMPSON.

.Jury.
Jsmea Oimpijell,
John Tasman lloflUL 
ThOmoa Purcell.

■ Prank Yates.
Arthur James Cole.
Jamas Henry Norton,
Jams* Leavers,
Alfred Harmon,
William Wright Williams.
Samuel Solomon,
Colin Pitt.
Robert Burro was Hartley.

Vcfrliet, guilty.
Sentence, thru yun1 poml servitude.

E.M.,
Clerk at AlTslgnE.

Ooion Witatmes,
3. Bean Huglian.
2. Arthur Paten.
3. "I'liomAs Ernest Rate.
4. Thomas Richard Butler.
3. Eel ward liutlar,
(j- HoxaHo Jobool 
7. G, Radford,
5. Grantley Tiinghom Slioridan, 
!)■ Herbert Hewlett.

IB. Alfred Uruest Withay.

J. John Jchnson.
2. Henry Hedger,
3. Clara GotnelL
4. I'llizahetJi I hooker,
5. t’jank Hi tiler.
dL Alexander Milne. 1

CVoiMi Mt Repl#.
], Thoms* Richard Itiitler, 
2, Thom** Emest Rote.

Exit: bit
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Exhibit No. C.
Butler Tiatlef, Willisma, eO'Kspoddaiii,.

Dear Sir, ^0- S, Dennum-atrcctj Glelre, fiydnej', 7 SeptemV)*l,f 3S!14.
Ia auwerto yonr letter (if Uw 3tl] instant, whieli I did i;at repeive tin tfall att^noon, I miy st^te that the 

loco* of the adulteiy rof^red to by yon in your letter :e No. Ills, King etreet, .XewtO'vn, Sydnoy, and that ]t happened 
won aJhir tha retn™ of tho petitioner and hia brother-m-lmv ^JolraaOnJ to that addreas after ft amoke (aitcrbiiiimeiLt held 
in honor oi the Carl ton and South Melbourne football teams.

Vouia, fta.,
Mcsara. Alfrod Eofe and Sima, soLfltbir*, 32, Eliiabstllfstreet, Sydney, S. B. EANFIELD,

No. SI.
Mr. !13. Cooke to The Minister of Justice.

Sir, _ _ 18 September, IBWf.
T beg to aubmit herowiUi tbe Hta-tutorv dedaidrtioii of Clara Gosaell in support of tb<j petlfidn 

for tne releiiae of John Foster Johnson, now under consideration.
Clara (inanell was a nitneBa at the periury trial, but although she commenced, to giro thiseTidence 

it wni objected to by the proaecution- She subsetiuen^y made the kiatement to Mr. Ban held, aolicitor, 
and to two police officers who called on her, Aa her statement in A measure corroborate? .lohuteti and 
two of Me witnesses, and also uegatirea Butler’s version, I deem it only fair in Jobneon’e interest and the 
interests of justice to bring it under vnur notice. I am, &e.,

B. COOKE.

[.EinJosEffi.]
Statutory DECLASATioir.

I, f^oni wife of George Gkumel!. eegiiwsr, oi SO, Maeftnarie.istreet South, Sydney, in tho Colony of New South
Wales, do hereby solemnly juid smcereLy declare 4* follows :—lu the year 1S30 in consequence of the great strike, iny
husband was nut of wert, I Vr-Sn compelled to do some wort io ssiish in maintaining our- family; about the month of March, 
1S90, I taw a notice in the window of Mr, Butler's shop, ido, King’-Strcct, Newtown ; I made certain wraageincnta with 
Butler, and entered on work as a canvasser for orders : in the month of June, 1090, while Mm. Butler was in the hospital, 
and the day following a smoke concert, I waa la Butler's shop; Butler said to me in conversation, 111 thought we wers 
going to have s. row Eere lust night, I waa afraid M Harriett ” wmild hear it; when jack and 1 came Iiem the sooia], there 
was el woman Standing in the doorway, and as I opened the door she went iutu the shop, and she wonld insist on showing 
me her beautiful shaped kgs ; she was a dirty faggot—rAc mots fto tindcreiotliiiig; we put her into a oaU smd she drove 
away down the street, hat eamo hack again and uaedaome very had language, and told me tu pay her cab fare, and said I
know where yoq live yo* h----- fadas-rfolen, thiEs ia not the fast yen'll hear dFme,S: ! said, " Mr. Butler, I wish you would
treat me With a little more respect, I uou't like such talk ho said 11 Oh, yon need not be offended.'’

And I niakft this solemn declaration, ConsdEntiOnEly believing tlie same to be true, and by virtue of, th* provision* 
of an Act made and pasted in the ninth year ot the reign of llcr present Majesty, mUlolcd “ An Act for the mort effectual 
abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Dopar tmencr. of the Govern mob t of New South Wales, and 
to substitute Iteclaialiana in lieu thereof, and for th* suppresgiKl of voluntary and extra-judicial Olths and Affidavits,"
Suhscrited and declared at Sydney, this Ifltll | CLAKA GOSNELE

day of September, 1$0d, lief ore me,— j
JaS. IfACiEi-l'OHH, J.P.

No. 32.
Minute of The Minister of Justice.

2 October, 1895.
Butler r. Butter—TFife Desertion.

Obtain depositiorK In tbe several cases heuri in the Police Oourt; one oaae Augnst, ISM.
_______ A.J.(J.

No. 33,
Minute of The Hinisber of Justice.

F , . „ 2 October, 1895.
AscEfliATN from Pnucc Alfred Hospital date of lire. Butleriu admisgion to hosnitul In 1890, and sub
sequently, amd nature other illness.

A.J.G-.

No. 34.
Telegram from Tho Under Secretary of Justice to The Medical Superintendent,

Prince Alfred Hospital.
AT IJJ 7 u Av a , a October, 1895,
MmsiEu would reel mueb obliged by your informing him, in tune to reach him by 10 o’doofc fio-niorroiv
morning, date of Mrz, Butler,i, Enlmissioa to hospital in 1090, and, iubsequcntly, uaturc of her illness.

ARCH. C. 1’KASEE,
____________ Under Secretary of Justice.

No, 35.
Minute of The Under Secretary of Justice,

Dopartment of Justice, Sydney, 9 October, 1S95.
hv&mttfed*

The Medical Superintendent, Prince Alfred Hospital, telepbonod tbe following particnlaTS 
respecting Mrs. Butler this morning :—

Admitted 5tli June, 1800, flun’eringfrom eepticsoniia. Discbarged llth July.
Admitted 2,lt.h Ifarcb, 1091, sufiering from diarrTicoa. Jibschargcd 1st April,
Admitted 1th Jebruaiy, 1898, suffering from endometritis.
Admitted llth January, 1893, Buffering from pelvic tettulitis.

A.C.F. 
No. UtJ.
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No. 3fi.
Minute for the Cabinet.

Segina v. Joiraaon.
20 Sefitember, l&OO.

This prisoner waa tried before tbe Chief Justice, on the iStli December last, cn & charge of perjury, 
alleged to have been committed in tbe case of “Butler r. Butler," a, suit for divorce brought by bnaband 
against wife, on tlie ground of alleged adultery. The wife, whilst denying the adultery on her part, made 
a counter-charge of adultery with a person unknown against her husband, who was tbe petitioner. The 
issues settled on tbe part of the respondent being whether the petitioner Butler had, with a woman unknown 
to the respondent, about the month of .Tune, IfW, committed adultery. The prisoner .InhnHou, who was 
called in support of the allegation of adultery on i.be part of Butler, eta.ted that, on the evening of tlie 
27th June, cn coming home at 1,2'BO a.m. from a concert which he and Butler had been present they 
found a woman under tbe influence of drink standing in tho doorway, that when the door waa opened he 
wont through the shop, which was all in darkness, out into the yard, and bedded down and fed a horse, 
and. tbat en coming bach in ten or fifteen minutog afterwards, the shop being still in darkness, he found 
Buticr having connection with this woman.

He stated tbat Butler’s brother had arrived tbat day from England, but was not at tlie shop.
Butler stated that he had been at a concert; that en bis return home they found a drunken woman 

in the doorway who asked for a drink of water ; tbat bo told prisoner to give her some water, and went 
through to the yard to case himself; that ou coming back be found the prisoner had let iho woman into 
the shop; that bo was much annoyed at this, and that lie liad difficulty in getting her to leave; Batler 
further stated that this did not occur on the £vth .Tunc, but two or three days afterwards ; that his brother, 
who had arrived from England on the 27th June, came to stay with him at rhe shop on that or the neit 
day; and that his brother was there when the woaiou came. In this he was fully corroborated by thu 
brother,

So far it ia the prisoner against Butler and his brother. Johnson stated with reference to the 
feeding and bedding down of the horse, when giving evidence before Mr. JusiieeWindeyer, in the divorce 
proceedings, that this was the first horse that Bntler had bought. It was then proved by independent- 
testimony that the first horse was bought from a man named Jones in the month of September following ; 
that a horse, cart, and harness were bought at the came time ; the cheque paid for the horse, doted in 
September, was produced, and Jones proved the sale to have taken place in I hat month. The prisoner 
Johnson upon bis trial for perjury1 altered his story, and said that the horse in question was not the one 
bought from Jones, but was borrowed from a mai! named Feaj-ce, who liad put bis horse and cart in a 
raffle, and that whilst- this raffle was proceeding, Bntler bad the use of the horse and cart, but- whether 
Butler liad the horse for a week ol" a fortnight or for what time he could uot say. He further slated that 
he had never mentioned anything about this borrowed horse until he gave evidences upon his trial for 
perjury; that he believed Pearce kept a crockery shop, but ho could uot tell whore he was, or onjtbiug 
about the man. ’When asked how he was able to sec all be did in the shop on the £7t-h of June without 
there being any light in the place ho could make no explanation.

Shortly after Mrs. Buticr left the hospital, she and her husband quarrelled, and ahe on two or 
three several occasions, took proceedings against him in the Police Office, yet the prisoner swore before 
Mr. Jw-tiice Windeyer, that he never told Ids sister or anybody dee about the matter, .nor 
alluded to it in any ef the proceedings in the Police Court. 'When giving his evidence, however, upon 
the trial fer perjury be admitted this was not true, and said bo had told a man named Hilly or. Johnson 
called two women as witnesses respecting the horse. One, a Mrs. Gosncli, alias Pugh, who spoke to n 
horse being there whilst Mth. Butler was in the hospital, and spoke to Butler riding the horse, nnd her 
laughing nt him. It was proved, however, that Butler did not purchase any saddle or bridle till September, 
amf for that he paid in that- month £2 2s, 6d. This witness also stated the horse was a chestnut. The 
Tiorse purchased in September, IS90, was a chestnut with a white blaze. The other witness, aMisaDncker, 
spoke of seeing Bntler riding a horse, but could not fis tbe rime. Both tbc’c women were friends of 
Mrs. Butler’s, Johnson's sister. Mrs, Butler was living with her brother.

It will thus be seen that the case against Johnson did not depend solely upon the evidence cf 
Butler and hia brother, but it being necessary that Johnson should be out of the way for a abort time, he 
made a statement with regard te tbe horse, which waa clearly shown to have been palpably and demon
strably wrong. The jury returned a verdict against Johnson, after a rerirement of seven minutes.

Since this trial Butler himself has been tided and convicted ou a charge of conspiracy to bring 
abont adultery on the part of his wife, and it has therefore been urged that the evidence of Butler should 
not be relied upon. Apart from this evidence, however, was the ITirther statement with regard to the 
horse made by Johnson in support of his allegation of the adukery ef Butler, which was shown by 
testimony Apcu'i from Butler’s to be entirely false. Mrs. Butler, however, who had naturally taken a 
good dead of interest in her brother’s case, petitioned for an inquiry, and in consequence of certain 
declarations substantially alleging that there was a horse at Purler's place during tlie month of i ime, it 
■was deemed advisable to have au inquiry under the 383rd sccllon of the L' Criminal Law Amendment Act 
of ISBS." This inquiry was held before Mr. District-Court Judge Backhouse, who examined a number of 
witnesses. Amongst others was Prirate-detective Cooke, but oa bia stateraenta bad no direct bearing, 
either upon the question of rho alleged adultery of Butler or the poesossicn of a horse in the month of 
June, beyond repeating certain alleged siatements made to him by a Mrs. JeflVeys, which, however, was 
contradicted by this lady when examined, his-evidence may be placed on one side.

There was also the evidence of Mr. llillyer and Mr. Jones, both of whom alleged that, iu conver
sation with Johnson about the end of .I S&3 or beginning of IJohnson had substantially related to 
them tho circuinstances of the alleged adultery on the 27th June, 1890. This evidence would have cleariy 
been Inadmissible on the trial.

During tho Divorce Court proceedings, Johuaon distinctly uwore that he bad never mentioned the 
circumstance to anyone, and, furthermore, had never ment i ouc ii it in any of the Police Court proceedings 
or te his sister. "While lie was upon his triad for perjury Hi]Iyer was (lie only imm whose name was 
mentioned by Johnson aa to whom ho bad made any communicatioD, and Jones appears to have been 
somewhat mired up with the divorce proceedings, though lie denies statements lie is allged to have made 
to Mr. Bole, solicitor, detrimental tn Mrs. Butler's character, A
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A Mr, Trethewey, wbo hud been absent iroiti the Colony for tome yeara, and life wife, were 
eiamined as to the pot&esuion by Butler of horses during the months of June and Ju]y. Ttetbcwey 
speaks of Butler having three horses eud says the vehicle was an old gig with yellow streaks. He further 
said that Butler camfl to his place on horseback. It would appear quite possible that what these witnesses 
say took place in Juno or July took place in September or October, or possibly after Mrs, Butler’a 
return from the hospital the second time,

A Mrs, Greenfield was also examined, Khe states that in the beginning of Juno a horse and 
vehicle were brought to the Butler’s place. The horso was kept on tho promises and the vehicle on the 
green, and one Sunday, after Mrs. Bn Her returned from the hospital, sho Raw her with Buticr, Johnson, 
and two children go out in the vehicle, ajud that the home was the same as bad been kept in the yard. 
She further aays that the horse and cart were there while a Mrs. Jeffreys was in service with Butler, She 
further states that Johnson saw her and asked hor to give evidence before his. trial, and tha,t he then 
spoke to her about this horse, A. subpoena was issued for Mrs, Greenfield on behalf of Johnson when 
being tried for perjury, but Mr. Banfield, solicitor, who appears to havo been acting at this time on 
bcbnll of Johnson, %ta,tcs that be did not think her evidence could materially aifeat the case, and that after 
due consideration the subpoena was not issued, and there was nothing about a horse iu the papers ho sent 
to Mr. Eofe, who aubeeqnently acted for Johnson. Jt will thus be seen that there ate very grave reasons 
to doubt the correctness of thus witness'* evidence.

Another witness—George Long—states that Butler had a horse in January, 1&90, and exchanged 
ititi May, 1890, and says that fie is certain Eutler was using the horse before Mrs, Butler went to tbe 
hospital. It has not been alleged at any time, either by Johueen, Butler, or any other witness other than 
Bong, that Butler possessed or used a horse prior to Mrs, Butler going into the hospital. It mav, how
ever, be tbat Long is confusing dateat aud is speaking of the possession of ahorse prior to Mra.'BuHer 
going to the hospital a second time.

Mrs, Butler, who gave evidence on the inquiry, supports tho statement as to the possession of a 
horse by her husband at the time she was discharged from the hospital, bnt states dearly there was no 
horse prior to her going to that institution, If Mrs. Butler'e evidence be correct, it is a matter for remark 
that when she must have known that the crucial test of her brother’s evidence was the possession of a 
horse whilst she was in the hospital, she upon both occasions during the divorce proceedings, and again 
upon her brother’s trial for perjury, abstained from giving evidence. If Mrs. Greenfield’s evidence be 
correct, Mr*, Butler and she Lad often spoken about the horse when ihev had met in the divorce case, and 
tbat she had seen Mrs, Butler duriug the divorce case and the trial of her brother, Yufc neither of them 
were called upon the trial.
. Among the other witnesses examined by Judge Backhouse was Mrs. Jeffries, who was iu service 

fluttere house in June and July, 1800, while Mrs, Bntler was in the hospital, aud until the day after 
Mrs. Butler* refum from the hospital. She says, There was no horse kept in the stable while I waa 
there ; T am quite sure of that; J never saw a cart there ; I never saw Butler riaiuc a cart; 1 do not 
remember seeing a cart on the green at the bad:; I never saw a horse there the whole time I was there ; 
I saw Cooke last week, and made the same statement to him then as I have now, as far as I can recollect,”

Since ihe date of the inquiry a declaration of Mrs, Gosneli has been forwarded by Mr. Cooke, in 
which she states thiit in ihe month of June, 1890, while Mra. Butler was in the hospital, and the day 
iollowing a smoke concert, she was in Butier's shop, when he said to her In conversation. “ J thought wc 
■were going to have a row last night. I was afraid Harriet (now Mrs. Jeffries) would hear it. When Jack 
aud I came home from the social there was a woman standing iu the doorway, and aa 1 opened the door 
she entered the shop, and would insist on Bkoividg me her beautiful shaped legs. She was a dirty faggot. 
She wore no nuderolothing.’11 Mrs. Gosnell, when examined upon tbo trial of Johnson for perjurT, made 
no aliusioQ whatever to this alleged conversation. With regard to the statement that tho horse obtained 
111 Jj1110 »elOI1hTed. *0 a matl Burned Pearce, although diligent search haa been made for such a man, both 
at JNowtown and averley, it has been found impossible to obtain any Information whatever as to the 
existence or such a person, nor does the prisoner Johnson or his friends appear to have been more 
successful.

.I t0 remarked that thu vehicle cpofceu of by Trethewey is described bv him us an old gig,
with yellow streaks,-’ that spoken of by Long is described by him as being a “ dark’blue or green cart,” 
the vehicle sold by Jones to Burlsr in September was described by June* as "greeu, wltb yellow lines.’1

Certain books of account kept by Butler were produced at the inquiry, ftlthungli not at that trial 
aud,in those books during tbe mouths of June, July, and August, appear accurate daily accounts of tho 
lamily expenditure down to the smallest items, but during the whole of this period when this accuracy 
prevailed, there is no single item paid for horee feed, nor has out evidence at all been tendered to show 
the pure base of horse feed during this rime- After the retiitn of Mrs. Butler from the hospital, in July, 
the book Mpears to have been kept by her, but not with tho same accuracy that it was kept before.

It does not appear, after a very careful consideration of the facts as adduced both at the trial for 
penury and at the subsequent inquiry, that any such doubt or questiou exists as to the guilt of tho 
prisoner, or as to any mitigating circumstances iu his case which will j us tifv the discharge of Johnson 
from custody.

It must be borne in mind, as clearly shown by the report* of the learned Chief Justice (herewith), 
who presided at Johnson's trial, chat the alleged perjury was in no wise connected with, nor did it in any
way torm part of the charge of conspiracy in respect of which Butler was convicted.

. Il ell'}lnlt-t'iJ” minute for ihe consideration of my colleagues, I would also direct their alten- 
vi str'()l1^ relwr* r" Chief Justice, which was forwarded to me prior to tlie inquiry before
Judge Backhouse, and to his additional nnd still stronger report forwarded after the evidence taken at 
that inquiry had been iubuiitled for Ins consideration.

1 should further like to direct the attention of the Cabinet to the evidence of Johnson upon his 
k- i r j' J' ,T1 w“'l’^ ^Ie iD addition io ebe stati-smenia 1 have already alluded to, :l I swore that

this horse and cart, II. Junes’, were on the premises in Juno. I was ashed a good many question I did 
not breathe one word throughout ah out tho raffled horse. 1 did not breathe on'e word about the horse and 

i \ t "le?11 ^ belonging to Pearce. When T gave evidence in the Hi voice Court, I
admit I made a false statement about the horse. I now recollect Butler using the horse before 15th 
September, I also said at Divorce Court that I did not state this matter before to anvone. This also is 

2 Shi—G ' nnf.
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pot true, J. now recollect Bpoafcing to a naan named Hi I her” rrmn thia it will he seen that until 
Jotmeon diHeovcred that the horse and cart puroltMed from .Jones could not have been on the premises 

* before September} not one word was uttered, as auggeeted by Johnson, as to any horse and cart having 
been in the posaeesion of Bntler other than two which were shown to have been purchased by him in 
Sontemher and October, 16^0.

---------  A.J.G.

Cabinet, do not consider that the verdict of the jury should bo disturbed—8/10/95.

No, 37.
Minute Paper for the Executive Council.

Sui/eef .—-Prisoner John F. Johnson,—Result of inquiry under section SFift of the *'Criminal T.-rw
Amendment Ae1; of 1ES3.”

Department of Justice, Sydney, S October, 1E£>5.
Rkfeuhtko tn minute of the Executive Council No. 95-43, confirmed the 3rd inatant, under which his 
TIonor Judffe Backhouse was authorised to hold an impiiry under section 333 nf ihe " Criminal Law 
Amendment Act of 1SS3,:’ dO Victoria No. 17, respecting i.he case of prisoner John poster Johnson, T 
beg to submit for Ihe consideration of His Excellency the Lieu leu ant-Governor and tbe Eiecutive 
Council the papers in eonneetion with auch inquiry, and I recommend for thu reason® disclosed therein, 
that the verdict of the jury be allowed to stand, and tbat no further action be taken in regard thereto,

ALBERT J. GOULD.

Tho Enccutive Couucil advise, after careful consideration of the papers in the iuijuiry into the 
case of rriaener John F. Johnson, that the verdict of the jury bu allowed to stand.—Alfx, C. EttH'OE 
Clerk of the Council- Approved.—Feeds, M. DiitLEY, Xiietitenant-GoTOrnor. Min. §5-54, 3/10/95. 
Confirmed.—15/10,'95.

No. 38,
TIk; Under Secretary of Justice to His Honor Judge Backhouse.

Shq Department nf Justice, Sydney, 9 October, 1895-
Eeferring to your report dated the Oth ultimo respecting the uuder the 333rd Eection

of the ** Cbnminal Law Amendment Act of 1883/’ recently held by you at Dariinghurst, into the case of 
prieonor John Foster Johnaon, I have the honor, by direction of the Miniater of Justice, to inform you 
that His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice of the Eiecutive Council, has approvod of 
the verdict of the jury being allowed to stand, and of no further action being taken in regard thereto,

I have, &c.,
ARCH. C. FRASER,

Under Secretary.

No. 39.
The Undsr Secretary o£ Justice to The Inspector-General of Police.

girf Department of Justice, Sydney, 9 October, 1895*
Referring to my letter of the 29th August last, respecting tlie case of the prisoner John 

Foster Johnson, and to the inquiry under the SfiSrd section of the 11 Criminal Law Amendment Act of 
1883,” recently held into the matter by His Honor Judge Backhouse, T am directed by the Minister of 
Justice to inform yon that 3Iis Eiceliency the Lieutenant-Governor, with the advico of the Eiecutive 
Council, has approved of the vnrdict of the jury being allowed to stand, and of no further action being 
taken in regard thereto. 1 have, Ac,.

AltCll. C. FRASER,
Under Secretary.

No. 40,
Tlie Under Secretary of Justice to Tlio Comptroller-General of Prisons.

Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney, 9 October, 1895.
Referring to my letter of tlie 29th August last, respecting the ca»e of prisoner John Foster 

Johnson, and to the inquiry under the 383rd section of the “ Criminal Law Amondiiiesil Act of 1883,” 
recently held into the matter by His Honor Judge Backhouse, I sjh directed by the Minister of Justice 
to inform yon that His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, 
ha® appeoved of the verdict of the jury being allowed to stand, and of no further action being taken in 
regard thereto.

1 sun at the same time to forward herewith tbe papers in the case, and to request that you will be 
good enough to apprise the prisoner of His EioellencyN decision.

I have, Ac.,
ARGIL C* FRASER,

Under Secretary.

Ivu, 4T.
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No. 41.
The Under Secretary of Justice to The Clerk Associate to the Chief Justice.
Sir Department of Justice. Bjiney, 9 Octctcr, 189o.

Kef erring to the ease of prisoner John Fostor John&oiij and to tha inquiry under the fiS3rd 
section of the 11 Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1S3S,” which was recently held by His Honor Judge 
Backhouse in the matter, 1 am directed by tha Minister of Justice to state, for the information of the 
Honorable the Chief Justice, that His'jiscelleucT the Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice of the 
^Executive Council, has approved of the verdict of the jury being allowed to stand, and of no further 
action beiu£r taken with regard thereto. I hive, Ac.,

& AKCiL C. FRASER,
Under Secretary.

No. 43.
The Undei* Secretary of Justice to Mrs. Eutler,

Madam, Department of Justice, Sydney, 9 October, 1893.
Beferring to my letter of the 2Stb August last, respecting the case of your brother, _ John 

Tester Johnson, and to the inquiry under tbe 383rd section o£ the “ Criminal Taw Am end merit Act of 
IBSSi” recently held into the matter hy His TIonor Judge Backhouse, I am. directed by the Minister of 
Justice to inform you that Hia Excellency the Lieutenant-Goraraur, "with tbo advice of the Executive 
Council, has approved of the verdict being allowed to stand, and of no further action being taken in 
rcrard therato. I have, Ac.,

6 AKCH. C. FJtASEK,
Under Secretary,

[ij fldt]
f-jdjicy; ObiilcB Fatter, Omcramunt FtiakT.—JS95.
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
fREPORT OF THE IMSPIOTOE-flENEBAXi OK THIS INS AHE UPON SEPARATE XK&ATMEHT OE

PRISONERS.)

Ordered by Ch-e Legislative, Assembly to be printed^ October* IB03.

The Inspector-General of the Insane to The Principal Uruder Secretary.

Si?, LuiijiCj1 Departmeul, Insp^ol.irr-O^itieriil'a OUim, Q-IndesrilJe, 3 Septeurber, 3S05.
O^iug to etai-umenta mnde in tit1 pulilit; Trees by Fran^i^ Abigail, lately b prisoaer in

UAI. Gaol at Tarrainatla, with regard to tbe treatment ot piaffliere, eepeeially with regard—1st, te the 
effect ot separate or cellular treatment on their mental condition ; and ’2nd, as io inaine prisoners being 
retained in gaol,—T think it necessary to place the following facts before you for the luformation of the 
Chief Secretary, and, should he deem it advisable, for tb^ information of the Minister of Justice;—

1st. As to the treatment ot prisoners in gaols conducing to msanity.
Tt appeera from returns kindly furnished, at my request, by tlie Comptroller-General oi Prisons, 

from the various gaols, that 37H prisoners were iu separate or cellular -treatment (A Division) duriug the 
year 189i, and that 211 entered upon tins treatment duriug lhat year.

These numbers, it appears, vary hut little from year to year, and may be taken aa about the 
average undergoing separate or cellular treatment (A Division) for several years past. The scjniTate or 
cellular treatment Ik continued for nine months in tbe case of ail prisoners serving sentences of three 
years and upwards, but it appear* I'rom the ratumt that a number of prisoners whose sentence includes 
the separate or cellular treatment for nine months are exempted from the whole or a part of It by the 
Visiting Surgeons, owing to special reasonn, of which the cejirlition of bodily health, epilepsy, evident 
mental weakness, or instability arc the most usual.

On turning to tbe observation wards nt Parramatta and Dariinghurst, it appears that on tbe 
1st of August, 1895, there were 19 prisoners in these, taken together, and that their status was as 
follows:—

(a.) Under remand from Police Court ... ... ... ... ... 2
(i.) Awaiting trial ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2
(e.) Detained during tbe Govern or’s pleasure ... ... ... 1
(d„) Serving sentence of from 9 months to 2 years and 9 months fall

under 3 years) ... ... ... ., ... ... ... ... 7
(i?,) Serving sentences of 8 years and upwards .., ... ... -. 7

19
Of the total number, only 7 were liable to separate or cellular treatment, ami of these, only 3 bad 

passed through the nine months—1 in 1882, 1 in 1801. and 1 iu 1894—whilst l had passed through sis 
months iu l$9t. Tha others bad been exempted for special reasons.

At the same dale, 1st August, 1895, there were £2 patients in the Hospital for Criminal Insane at 
Carramatta, whose status was asTollows :—

(<i.) Awaiting trial for murder or other serious offence against the
person ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 9

(l,) Found insane on arraignment for murder or other serious offence
against the person ... ... ... ... ... ... u

U) Acquitted on ground of insanity and detained during the pleasure of
His Excellency the Governor.................................................................. £7

(d,) Serving sentence in all cases for life for murder or rape ................ Ii

52
Of the total number, only 11 could bate been subjected to separate treatment under their 

sentences, but not one of them was so. In every case they liad beeu sentenced to death, and this 
sentencpi was commuted to imprisonment for life, owing to their mental condition, so that they were 
exempted from separate treatment, and in most instances were only a abort time in gaol before being 
sent to tho Hospital for tbe Criminal Insane,

201—A Vfe
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"We have, therefore, at the present moment, only 4 [n'ieouers who have updergone separate treat* 
ment—3 for pine and 1 for sii months;—under observation, and of these only 3 CJtn be certified as insane,
1 of these having served Iris cellular treatment In i in L30L, and 2 in 139 £, although an average of
something like 37(1 prisoners undergo separate treatment annually, and have done so for some yeara past-

I have repeatedly eiamioed these 4 prison era, and Atn unable lo say that tbo separate or eellular 
treatment- is directly responsible for the present mental condition in either of them. Ope <i£ the prisoners 
is a Chinaman, and I thiuli it probable tbai hia mental peculiarities would have been discovered before 
tbe separate treatment was commenced if he had been able to speak English more fluently. Two of them 
are more or lets congeniiully defective, and tbe remaining ope led before admission to gaol a very 
dissipated life. All three of the Europeans are serving senl.rnces for eeiual offences.

These facts, 1 think, sufficiently disprove tlie seme what rnudom at ate men te ss to the causation of 
insanity by the separate or eellular treatment which hare recently been made.

The eeparato or cellular Irnatment is no doubt severe, mid ie mode so with ft definite object. 
Looked at- from an outside point of view, it might be supposed to hnvo a tendency to produce insanity, 
but auch has uot been shown to be tbe ease either in Epi gland tsr rn other conn tries where a similar system 
ia carried out, or in this Colony. Much, however, must depend on this system boin^ carried out under 
tbe safeguards of efficient medical supervision, exercised both in ereusing manifestly unfit subjects 
altogether and watching the effect on these undergoing it. 1 Sad on cramming the records of the 
Department of Prisons that a number of prisoners whose sentence carries with it separate or cellular 
treatmtmt are exempted altogether by the visiting Surgeons, whilst others are exempted by the gaol 
regulations aa being over 60 years of age.

The removals from separate treatment, when once commenced, on account of symptoms indicating 
insanity arc few, hut after its termination the prisoners are sometimes found to be dull and lethargic, ft 
condition which passes off in a short timo, and which is n.pnftrent!y due rather to a return to the use of 
tobacco (which is chewed) and tea, which are given under the prison regulations on the cessation of the 
separate treatment, and are sometimes taken in escesuive quantity, (he craving for them bciug great, 
and other prisoners giving up some pari, of their allowance to those newly released frouiaepara-tetreutment.

That occasional cases of insanity occur during, aud apparently by reason of, ibe separate treatment 
is not to be wondered at, but when tlie close alliance, hereditary and otherwise, of some forms of iu sanity 
and crime, and the number oF people who are on tin: borderland are considered—when it is clearly shown 
that a number of prisoners are iusauo ut the time they committed offences, though thin insanity is not 
apparent till a subsequent date, and when the very irregular lives led by a number of prisoners before 
committal is taken account of—the wonder is that the number of persons found to be insane in prison is 
not larger than it is.

2nd. Aj to insane prisoners being retained iu gaols:—The places where insane prisoners are kept 
in gaols are the observation wards at Dariinghurst nnd Parramatta.

Thesc wards are proclaimed under tlie provisions cf section 07 of tlie Lunacy Act and section -4 of 
the Lunacy Act Amendment Act, which are as follows;—

(17, Luxcuy Ad.
Tha Governor in Council may, Ly tmtisicition pobiiahieri in the Goaeii;, zetaparta ward, cell, or gaHainany gnol or 

petml aatahUthmoilt for the detention Of any prisoner who may he suppoaod lo he intAbS, or who, from mental imbOOllily, 
may bi; suppowd to he unfit for penal discipline, in tmlcr that ]:e may he there placed muier observation until it be cetlifiail 
by two need Lea] praeti tionenna, on* of whom stiltl ha either the iMpeotOT-Genaral or tbe Super; ntsmsledl of Medical Officer 
of Oft Hospital for tbe Insane, that be io of sound mind, or ia insane and a lit subject for dtteillion in an Hospital for tlie 
Criminal Insane.

' Seetioti 4, Ltmactj Act Amtitd-titehl Ad,
Ituuy person whilst inipriMnod inouy gaol, prison, or psial establish ment, under any sentenco of hard labour or 

imprisonment imposed otherwise than on tbe conviction by order of Justices, shall appear to be [nsaue, the Comptroller- 
General of Hrisons shall direct that snoh prisoner he placed under observation, aa in section 67 of the Principal Act, and the 
ObloLuud Secretary tnay, on receipt of eertmeetes from two medical practititmara in the form of Schedule two ul the Slid 
Act, direct, by order under hie hand, that such person be removed to and hope hi am Hospital for tbe Ciuminal Insane, fan

It will be seen that the provision is for temporary observfttiou f«)d treatment oniy, with_ a view to 
gauge the mental condition of the prisoners ami to defeat malingerijHg, which before the eatabliflhment of 
these wards was very common.

The observation wands have served the purpose for which they were intended in an admirable 
manner. They art': under my inspection, and J have reported yoav after year as to the sa-l.isfactOTy manner 
in which they navt: been manned. As trained aud experienced warders with considerable praeticul know
ledge of insanity lore placed iu charge of them, as gaol discipline in thou is somewhat relaxed, and aa 
they are made as comfortable as circumstances will permit, they have been used under departmental 
arrangements and instructions from the Frisons Department, ii-nd with the full consent and co-operation 
of tlie Visiting Surgeons, for the detention, care, and observation of prisoners who exhibit symptoms of 
insanity whilst under remand or awaiting Dial, and I am nuabic to sec any objection to this course, 
especially as the observation by trained warders enables the TTsiting Surgeous to acquaint themselves 
with the mental condition of t-bose persons more fully than they would otherwise be able to do, and to 
give evidence of value as to their mental condition when they are brought again before Justices or at 
their trial at the superior courts, and at tlie eair.e time places thote prisoners whose sanity is doubtful 
in A betlcr pomtion for their recovery aud Jess under tbe severities of ordinary priaon discipline than they 
would otherwise be.

Lately, however, tlie observation wards lia^c been usoi fer prisoners who, lifter full observation, 
are shown to be undoubtedly inaane, and it) whose cases medical certificates could and sliou.d be signed. 
Tbiais owing to tin- fact that the Hospital for the Criminal Insane is quite full, tbat tlie buildings cannot 
be extended on the pvesercl. site, and that any vacancies which occur are filled by admitting patients acquitted 
at their trial on ihe ground of insanity and those who are found insane on an-aignmeni. or awaiting trial.

The number of such prisonurs is now S, end it has at times, within the past two or three years, 
somewhat exceeded this-

ln ay report for 1B87 .1 placed before tbe Chief Secretary my viewf; on this matter, and, as an 
Appendix to this report, attached a memorandum from t-lic Director of Convict Prisons in Englund bearing 
on this subject. Copies of those 1 now fur ward. My

2
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My proposal, in abort, was to retain tho prc&ont Hospital for the Criminal lotane for persons acquitted 

on the ground of insanity, and those found insane on arraignment or whilst awaiting trial, in all of whom the 
insanity probably preceded the crime, and who belong to a special class, and build a new wand in connection 
with ilio Gaol at i’arnunallii-, but outside its present boundaries, and more on asylum than priseu Hues, in 
which those prisoners who had a criminal history, and were criminals first and insane suhecqnently, and 
were all still serving sentence, might be treated according to asylum methods, ai was done at "Woking in 

■ England, [fe Memo.]
To meet this view, the sum of £6,000 was placed on the Loan Estimates and voted, and I believe is 

now available to carry out pbuis which the Government Architect has drawn.
It is quite clear that prisoners serving sentence who can, after observation, be certified as Insane 

should no longer be kept in the observation wards or in tbe ordinary prison wards. In the former they 
serve as patterns for the malingerer, in the latter they do not get the special surroundings and general 
treatment which their malady.demands, and in either or both they are a danger and trouble to the 
management.

It appears to non very advisable that steps nheuld be taken to provide special accommodation for 
this class which now, including those already in the Hospital for tbe Criminal Insane, numbers some 
twenty persons.

I have, ifce.,
P. NOETOX MANNING.

Hospital for the Criminal Insane, JPa-rramatfa.
On 31st December, 1886, there were 56pat)ent£ (48 males and8 females) in this Hospital. During 

the year I8S7,19 were admitted (16 males andl 3 females), mailing a total Tmimber under care of 15. Of 
these. 3 recovered, 10 were transferred to other hospitals on expiry of sentence or other termination of 
criminal disability, and 62 (53 malee and 9 females 1 remained at the dose of the year. The average drily 
number resident was 58, The percentage of recoveries was 15-7-8, being much lower than during preceding 
yeare. There were no deaths, and the only serious accident was an attempl at suicide ; a very melancholic 
patient, who had attempted murder, having made serious wounds in his throat and abdomen by means of a- 
piece of sharpened iron hoop.

The following table shows the classification of the patients remaining in Hospital on Slst 
December, 1887 l—-

CLAssiritrATiou of the Crimes of Patients remaining in the Hospital for the Crimiual Insane at
Parramatta on 31st December, 1887,

GJasslftsol with, ref^mnn-c to the iwriod aL Which Lnfctttiby vraS itecpoKed.
Total rminber Ilk Hri^pitoJ^
31st Deoember, 

1BS7,OertlAad to beLnsano whiUt 
s«a;tang tripl.

Found inAim-c by 
Jury oil amnipanuiriL

AcKpLi tbert 
on the groundl oi iusKuty.

ItL-priuririJon the pmuTid of 
insanity

□ertified as iriSQim whilst
sersine

F. ' Tom) M. F. Tots! F. TdLj M. F- To tu.1 M. F. Tom 11. F. Tain]

2 2 2 1 3 10 i 11 6 i 7 20 3 23
1 1 1 1 2 2

J. 1 i ... 1 2 2

1 1 6 2 B 4 i £ 11 3 14
1 ] 1 1 2 2

i i 1 1 2 2
i 1 1 1 2 2

a 3 3 3
1 i 2 2 3 3
1 i 2 2 3 3

i 1 1 1 1 1 2
... 1 I 1 1

1 i 2 1 1 2
i 1 ... ... ... ... 1 1

& 5 5 1 6 21 & 26 ... ... 22 3 26 S3 9 62

NltlLil],

Murder j*. ........ ............ .
Attempt to murder ...............
MmiEl&ughter..............................
Cutting and wcHinding, shooting

■wiLh intent, &e. ...................
fljvpe ........................ ............
TJunahml offence ..............s...
Indecent aimtli,.. „ r.*
BurgUry fiud housebreaking ...
Sheep jmcl horse abealing ...............
Larceny (wed petty thefts..............
Arson and malicious bunking
Encftcy..... ......  .s , s*. -i.....«. .n -
VagraiKiy ................................. .
Attempting suidde ...:....

Total * I

The Statiiitica of the Hospital will be found with the Report of the Medical SupermtcDdcnt [Appendix D).

The Hospital wm visited fox the purposes of inspection on January 20th, Juno 8th, August and 
November 12th, and November 25th, and the following are copies of my entries it) the Inspector’s hook 
on the two last of these occasions :—

Nevemher 13th.-—I have to-day visited this Institution, neminpamecl by the Medical Superintendent and Asfcistaut 
Medical Officer. The number of pAtHUta on the regLater ia 63 (£3 males and 9 femalea}. I saw and spoke to flU the tnales, 
those; in the ward and those employed in the wood-yard, tailor's shop, under eharge of attendants, and marked off all 
the nan its in my list. On my next visit I shall collect and see all the women.

I found two patients in rcBtribint for reasons which, on inquiry> seemed to me flood and sufficLcnt. The patients were 
remarkably free from excitement, Mid no complaints of any kind were made,* although several were as usual urgent in their 
request!! for discharge. From the returns it appears that 36 (’29 males ami 7 femalea) are usefully cmployed._ The majority 
Of the males employed are engaged in sawing aud chopping wood in the yard specially set apart for the employment of this 
class of patients, and considering their history 1 think that special and striugent rules should 1>0 dratted and given to the 
attendants in charge of them. A large portion oi this yard Las now been trenched and manured, and a quantity of vegetables 
are being grown. I found the corridors, all three stories of which I visited, clean* free from offensive smell, and in good 
order, and the ventilating openings to all the rooms which have recently been cut* add very much to the healthiness and 
ventilation. The new bath-room and day-room are said, to answer well and to be a great improvement. The latter is hare 
and dreary looking., and will be much improved by painting in light colours and by the supply of pictures. The airing courts 
are very neatly kept,

November 25th.—I saw the whole of the female patients under criminal disability* and checked off the names on my 
list. They are eight in number, and none of them are in a condition in which their discharge can be recommended ot their 
thmsfcr to the free division made. 1
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I nangulfritl vricb tli(? Mhi.:1]Li:-;il ^npnL'intcndeiit tn the criming] nitienta iLW^itinj? trial, nnd in cue case. On imbecile 
boy, wo agraail that the Attorney ■ 0 enera: abonhl he recommended not tn tike Inrthor prciecil lcl^-i,

I saw ami aig^ied the atatotOry LoOka tor this divitien, and skw the ordcia for the reception of the only two patient; 
mcaived aiuce the lest official Tfoit.

The Medical Journal for tljis Hoiiiital hat not been written up since tf-.c end of October, but the admission .and 
disctmige registers are in order-

Thju llospitnl has been vinitfd nbout once a monih by the official Tisitcira, but lb ere ia ncrtbmg iu 
their reporta to call lor j-jiiocial romat'k, Tt will bo setm fron; the figures a-boire given thut the ntittiber ef 
patients is slowljmcreasing, there being no addition of sin during the year. rrhe csisliug accomipedatjed, 
very limited in extent, is now- fully occupied, and there is no reason to think th.at. the number of admissions 
will in any degree diminish. The patients belong to a somewhat incurable class, and on reviewing the 
coses now in the Hospital it appears that the majority of the 11 Governor's pleasure" cases have committed 
such serious offences, or are so incurably insane, that ibry ace likely fo be inmates all the remainder of their 
lives, whilst of those serving sentence some are committed for life, acid n number of tbe others for long 
periods, so that there is not likely to be any great diminution in numbers by discharge on expiry of 
entninnl disabiiity. "We are met therefore by the necessity of providing additional aceommcidation, .ted it 
become* acjuostion whether Una acemumodation should be provided in connection with the Hospitals for 
the Insane, or whether the class of patients who become insane whilst undergoing sentence tn gaol might 
not be in';ro fitly provided for in a special wing in oue of tbo prisons, as has been done in Engl and during 
lire Inst eleven years in connection with the prison at "Woking,

In Appendix E to this report will be found a Memorandum from iho Medical Inspector, Hr.
H. M, Govei', on the lunatic division of the "Woking Prison, which shows that this arraEigemeni: has much 
to recommend it, and tb^c it is on tbe whole more satisfactory than the system of transferring these 
prisoners from the Teiial to the Lunacy Department.

When prisoners urjdcrgoijig sentence suffer from bodily ailments they are treated in hospitals in 
the prison, and there appear to be no valid reaaona why arrangements should not bo made for treating 
those suffering from mental diseases also. It should be borne in mind that prisoners becoming insane 
whilsi undergoing sentence belong to a special class; they are prisoners first and insane afterwards, and 
differ altogether from those who are insane first, and who totnmit crime by reason of their insanity. 
These latter, for the most part acquitted on the ground of insanity, and detained during the Governor's 
pleasure, are, without doubt, fit cases for special asylum care and treatment, hut it is in mauy eases a 
hardship to them that the convict class should be associated with them, and the presence of this class by 
reason of the retention of prison habits and propensities, sod by constant attempts at escape, renders the 
whole asylum in which they are placed more repressive and prison-like than it might; and in justice to 1he 
other inmates, should be.

The number of patients now under sentence in the Hospital for the Criminal Insane, Parramatta, 
is 2a, and the removal of these would afford room for the Governor’s pleasure class for some time to come, 
and rcuiler it possible to effect changes in the arrangements of the "Hospital, which are highly desirable.

Hi: pout of Directors of Convict PriNono for 188S 0,—Lunatic Pi vision of Woking Prison, 

Memorandum by the Medical Inspector.
7 July, 1886.

As tbs convict Ion sties iimv in the lunatic wing of Woking Prison are no longer to be under the 
management oi" the Directors of flouvict Prisons, a short ;tccount of the circumstanoee that led to the 
opening of this wing for the reception of lunatics of the convict class, together with a statement of the 
results of the system pursued, in dealing ’■rith them, may perhaps not be out of place. 1 therefore submit 
the following remarks in the hope that they may be of inrerest, and possibly of service.

In setting apart a wing of the convict prison at Woking for the reception of convicts becoming 
insane while undergoing sentences of penal servitude, the Directors of Convict Prisons were aware that 
they undertook an onerous duty, and oue which would entail upon them and their staff much labour and 
responsibility. The reasons that induced the Secretary of State to accept the proposals of tbe Directors 
that they should charge themselves with this new duty may be found in the published annual -reports of 
the Superintendent of the Criminal Lunatic Aaylum at Broadmoor, prior to the year 1875, and in the 
annual rcpniTs of the CommiBBioners, of Lunacy.

Up to 1874 Broadmoor received for treatment two very distinct classes of criminal lunatics, who 
differed from each other, not only in respect- of the sentences passed upon each, but in many other par
ticulars. The two classes are vovy clearly defined in the report- of the Superintendent of "Breadanonr for 
fho year 1872- := One class,'1 he says, *' consists of those who, having boon charged wiih the commission 
of some ennuiisi set, have, either whilst await!tig trial, or when arraigned, or when tried, been found to 
he insane, and have in consequence been ordered to be detained during Her Majesty’s pleasure. The 
other class consists of those who have been removed on the ground of insanity ro Broadmoor from convict 
prisons whilst undergoing various terms of penal servitude." The Superintcndonl goes on to state that 
the former class consists mainly of persona whose offenece have been isolated criminal acta, the direct 
results of their insane state, and who, up to the time of the outbreak of their insanity, have in tD,aDy 
casee led honest and industrious lives. Thor are criminals as regards tbe particular act which brought 
them into confinement-, but they are not of criminal disposition, and tbe description of treatment which 
they require is similar, in mosl: respects, to that approved in (-he case of other insane patients. On the 
other hand, the patients of the convict class consist chiefly of those whose offences against Jaw and order 
are part of their every-day life. Many of them have led a life ot crime ; they have acquired “ habits of 
lawless violence, of antagonism to order, of contempt for honest work"; they use language of the foulest 
description, and their management, where they sue aggregated in considerable numbers, presents special 
difficultiefl not encountered in dealing with other patients. The Superintendent doeii not ruse thn sfigh teat 
doubt that the convicts sent to Broadmoor as insane were unfit subjocla for penal discipline, but he 
considers iti; open to question whether it is cither just or expedient to permit those other inmates, whose 
lives have not previously exposed them to such evil influences, to be contaminated by the degraded habits 
and conversaticm of the convict class, or to cause those belonging to one class to suffer from restrictions 
which are only necessary for the other clasu, and yet this is what at present happens in consequence of 
the intermingling of the two classes.’’ In
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III his report for J87SJ, the Superinienclent states that the aesauhe comHiitted by male patients 
upon their custodians, calculated upon the arera^e rntnhcr of each class resident, were in the proportion 
of 17 83 per cent, for the eonsicts, as compared with per cent, for patients of the other class, that is 
to say, those found insane on arraignment dr noquitted on the ground of insanity. There is also u, 
remarkable differeuee between the two classes with regard to the proportional nunaher of attempts at 
escape. The Superintendent reports that of the fourteen persona who up to that date had. effected their 
escape, and had not been recorered on the same day, ct twelve belonged to the conrict dnss, and only two 
belonged to the class detained during Her Majesty’s pleasure, those not retaken haring all been persons 
under sentences of penal servitude. As the convict inmates form oniy one .third of the total population, 
it thus appears that in proportion to numbers the instances of escape have been twelve times as frequent 
from the convict class as from the other,”

Without entering into further detail it may be stated that it appeared abundantly clear that the 
state of things so forcibly described by tbe Superintendent was not such as to isonduce either to the 
interests of the public on the one baud or to the welfare of the patients on the other, inasmuch as two 
classes of persons who, by reason of their great difference of origin, habits, and character, required different 
modes of treatment, and who should be (rept separate, were mingled together under one roof, wera neces
sarily subjected to the same system of treatment, and by frequent contact reacted unfavourably tbe one 
on the other. _Au important consideration to bear iu mind was that convicts are sentenced to dehnite 
terms ol imprisenment, and that the provisions necessary for their safe custody must be such as it would 
not be usual, to meet with in am establishment of the typo of a public asylum.

'The Secretary of State having carefully considered the strong representations made hv the Super
intendent of Broadmoor and the Ccmmiesioners in T.yuacy, and the -Directors of C.'nnvict Prisons having 
eipressed their readiness to give any assistance in their power to meet the difficulties referred to, it was 
determined in 1873 to make provision m one of the convict prisons for the accommodation of convicts 
becoming insane during a- sentence cl' penal servitude. The removal of sue!) patients to Broadmoor was 
accordingly stopped. After much inquiry and consideration it was found that the requisite provision 
could be best made by giving up * wing of the invalid prison at Wokiog for use as a " Lunatic Hi vision.” 
The invalid convicts occupying tbi> wing were aceoj'dingly removed to other prisons, and steps were taken 
in 187-1' to render the wing fit for the reception of persons who were at once convicts and lunatics. Those 
preparations consisted mainly in making provision for out do or and in-door employment, and for 
rational amusement; as well as for that classification of oases which is necessary in order to deal success
fully with criminal lunatics, especially those of the convict class. As the buildings were originally 
constructed for the accommodation of invalid prisoners, but liUle structural alteration was necessary.

As already stated, it had been determined in 1873 to send no more insane convicts to Broadmoor ; 
and, inasmuch as no permnneni. arrangement had then been made for their reception into any convict 
prison, or elaewhere, they were allowed to accumulate at Millbank Prison (which had for some rime been 
used as a place of observation of convicts suspected to be insane), where thoy were temporarily accommo
dated until the requisite arrangements were complete at Woking. The Srst^batch of pa tie nte ” numbering 
thirteen, was received into the Lunatic Division at Woking, in April, 187o, and after that date all convicts 
becoming insane while undergoing a sentence of penal servitude were removed to Woking instead of to 
Broadmoor, though coo vie t lunatics already at Broadmoor wore not transferred to Woking. With increase 
of numbers there waa development of organisation of the establishment, and the management of the 
division finally approximated, so far as was desirable, to that or an ordinary public asylum.

The proper employment of those patients who arc tit for labour is one of the points to which 
special attention is paid iu every well-managed asylum; and its importance was not overlooked at Woking. 
Many patients wore employed upon the prison farm and in the laundry, while others were occupied in^a 
'variety qf ways hi and about the prison buildings, Tt maybe mentioned that tbe laundry work of the 
whole prison, with a population of nearly tlOO, was done in a very satisfactory manner by the inmates of 
the Lunatic Division. Soon after the division was opened a spacious and cheerful day-room, com tnauding 
a fine view, was provided lor all but violent lunatics. This room was comfortably furnished, and was 
supplied with interesting books, with the moans of playing quiet games, with pictures and other decora
tions, and with all that could be inquired to afford mental occupation to patients admitted into the 
division.

It may be interesting to mention that the mark system, which has been found so efficacious iu 
maintaining order iu the prisons of this country and in promoting rho reformation of their inmates, was 
introduced into the Lunatic Division with good results. The object of the mark systern, as carried out in 
an ordinary prison, is to stimulate the prisoners to obtain certain, advantages by the exercise of self- 
control, by industry, by the formation of orderly habits, and, in a word, by general good conduct, Tt was 
considered that the effect of such a system, so modified as te be of suitable application to convicts of 
unsound nhnd, could not be otherwise than bcneficiol and even curative in a certain degree and in certain 
cases. The following order was therefore issued on the 17th January, 1S92 :—

5

11 Standing Order Wo. 444,
l; Convict Brison Department, Koine Office, Whitehall, 17 January, 1882.

“ Advaaiend Claes of Convicts in Lnnatie Division of Woking Prison.

“ 1. In order to encourage industry and good conduct among the convicts Id tho Lunatic Division of 
Woking Prison, it is decided that marks ehall bo given to such of them as perform useful labour of any 
kind.

,(2. The marks will he carefully apportioned by, or under the direction of, the medical officer, with 
some reference te the patient’s capacity for labour, and lo the regulations cl that part- of the prison in 
which ho is placed, and when such convicts earned the marks assigned to their respective sentences for 
remission, they will ho granted certain privileges and indulgences-

“ 3, If the medical officer should have reason to believe that the loss of mairks, prior to anv convict’s 
admission into the Lunatic Division, resulted from disease, he will, when the period arrives at which the 
prisoner could, but for such losa, have earned bis full marks, report hia opinion to the directors for 
decision as to the granting of part or all of the mark® not gained.

261—B 4.
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(J 4. The prmlepfes and indulgences referred to are ;—
(1.) To wear epccial clotliin^.
(2.) To take meals in a eoparnte room.
(3.) An improved diet.

"6. If any prisoner fail* in good conduct and industry while in tbia class, the medical officer may, 
with the concurrence of tho governor, stop any or all of the ahovcnamed privileges and indulgences; smd 
any prisoner is also liatdo to he removed from tho advanced class if it should be shown to the aatisfaction 
of the directors that he so conducts himself aa to prove that the above privileges cannot appropriately he
continued in his case. „ „

“E. F, Htj CAhhE.’1

The success or otherwise of such a system as that pursued in the Lunatic ^Division at "Vr oking must, 
of course, he judged by results, and these it may be well now to state very briefly.

Firstly, as regards the mutual relationship of officers (acting as attendants) and patients, and as to 
attempts at escape, the results, considering the character of the patients, will probably he deemed to he 
not otherwise than satisfactory. Four officers have beeu seriously assaulted, but no patients have been 
iniured since the opening of the division eleven years ago, although many of the patients have been violent 
and have required manual restraint. The training received by a prison warder, especially in a convict 
prison, and the experience acquired in the performance of hie ordinary duties _are such as to confer upon 
him special qualiiications for oesdiDg with convict lunatics ; he learns to exercise patience and self-control, 
and 1-0 maintain order among those whose tendency is to bo disorderly by the power <if command acquired 
by the enforcement, under the eye of superior officers, of a strict though beneficial system of discipline.

There have been no successful attempts at escape, and no patient has ever trangressed beyond tho 
bounds of the prison. This speaks well for the security ol the establishment for patients of this class, 
and it is matter of interest and importance to the public.1''

Secondly, as to cures : Of 42H-5, patients admitted from the date at which the lunatic wing was set 
apart for convicts of unsound mind up to the 21st June, 1SS&, as many an 103 recovered and were returned 
as cured to the prisons from which they wore received. In the great majority of cases they have proved 
the genuineness of th^ cure by the self-restraint implied by good conduct, and by a rational fuDilment of 
their duties, no doubt irksome duties, many of them, as convicts sentenced to penal servitude. A better 
result than this has never vet been attained, and probably never will be, whatever system may be pursued 
iu dealing with patients of this class.

■When an insane, convict ia removed to ait asylum conducted after the manner of a county asylum, 
aud then recovers, it is to bis interest not to allow his recovery to be evident, but to appear still to be a 
lunatic in order that he may n&mam in the asylum until tho expiration of his term of penal servitude. 
He docs not wish the Superintendent of the Asylum to see too much improvement iu bis condition lest he 
should he discharged as cured, and exchange tho comparatively luxurious life of tbe asylum for the hard 
labour, hard hod, and hard fare of a prison. Ifct that the labour, bed, aud fare of a convict prison are 
severely penal, but they are distinctly less enjoyable than the oHititt ettin ilignitafe of an asylum. He 
therefore conceals his improvement, and remains in the asylum, if he can, till near the end of his sentence, 
when a motive to recovery begins to appear, and his symptoms of unscundness arc gradually thrown aside 
unless he has brought about a genuine relapse by persistent imposture, Iu the Lunatic Division at 
IVoking, though provided with everything calculated to promote hia recovery, the insane convict is in a 
prison, aud the contrast between hie condition as a lunatic am! his condition as a convict in an ordinary 
prison is not such m to suggest to him the desirability of postponing his recovery until near the termina
tion of his sentence. On the contrary, inasmuch aa he is unable, while an inmate of the lunatic division, 
to cajn that amount of remission of sentence which is accorded to convicts who are iodnatrious and well 
conducted in prison, he is at a disadvantage in that respect as compared with his fellow prisoners, and it 
is to his interest that anv improvement in his mental condition should be patent to all with whom he has 
to do. The following remarks by Dr, Orange, in Ins report for 1S7S, put iu a clear and forcible manner 
the consequences which, according to his experience, result from treating insane convicts in an asylum 
conducted after the manner of an ordinary public asylum i—

" Persons belonging to the latter class l: (f.e,, convict lunatics) “ who recover before the expiration 
of thn term of their sentence ate liable, in tbe ordinary course, to be returned to a convict prison to 
complete the term, so that instead of having the bright prospect of cel case to promote recovery, recovery 
becomes to them a thing scarcely to be desired, inasmuch as it would be attended with penal consequences; 
and. lest the exercise of solf-control and orderly behaviour might, when _!he more acute stage of insanity 
bad passed, be interpreted as indicating recovery, interest as well as inclination appear to lead towards an 
opposite line of conduct, aud thus disorderly habits are apt to become more and more strongly confirmed, 
end, for the safe custody of such inmates," arrangements such as those of an ordinary asylum do not 
suffice.’'

The history of the Lunatic Division at 'Woking warrants me in stating that the objects which were 
in view when it waa set apart for the reception of insane convicts have beep fully attained, and that the 
evils arising from intermingling different classes of lunatics, and from treating convict lunatics in an 
asylum of 5ie type of an ordinary public aaylum, h&ve been entirely avoided. The period, now drawing 
to"a close, during which these patients have been under the charge ot the Directors of Convict Prisons is 
one which they will be able to look back upon as a period during which they and their staff made gnat 
efforts to discharge an important and difficult duty, and were rewarded with what they may be justified in 
regarding as a substantial and gratiIvins; degree of success.^ e a j * * ft. M. GOYHR, M.D,

. Colonel ftir Edmund F. Du Cane, K.C.E., RE., Ac., &c., &c.

* It nay be added tli*t only two padjiaitsi have oumniitLid auldde, and that. onSy one hau died La an epil^plie (St during the eleven years chat 
tho winghui been open for turiatecs. In these K^pects tbe liinatw: v.-in^ tDaiipaiti favour ably with most wjbmui. 

f This number Ln-riisdea TcudnusdonSL

[AA]
Sydney : Charles Potter, Govumuteir. Fiibten—1SB5.



Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ADMINISTRATION OT JUSTICE.
[MINUTES, EE POETS, AND CIRCULARS RESPECTING THE TREATMENT OF SEVENTH-CLASS

PRISONERS,}

On-fcred by ihe Legislative Aisemhly to be printed, 24 October, IS95.

The Governor o£ DarJin^liuTst Gaol to The Comptroller-General of Prisons.
Sir, K.M, (j-i’ifjl, DM'UnalmTOt, 7 June, 1895.

Iteferrinf; to certain allepalions umiich by -prisoner A liigatl an4 the Visiting Surgeon to the 
Pirnttnatt* Uaol, in connection with the titeatirienr of priEioneirfl of tho Heroiith-aksH. I Ikito the lionoi to 
report, from my eiperionw of the working of tins eystem since iia inception, I have no hesitation in 
stating that the or-prisoners Msertions are totally misleading, and the Visiting Burgeon of ParmruLilti 
Gtaol svould appear to have lost sight of the object the Honorable It, E. O’Connor had iri view ia framing 
the Suvunth-class Regulations, h ir., that thev should ba sufSciontly severe to act as a deterrent to young 
offender's, and prevent their contamination by aasoe’ation with confirmed criminals, and to tend to prevent 
them from coming within the operation of the Seventh class Regulations again.

Tho object contemplated by Mr. O’Connor when framing these Regulations has beon to a large 
extent obtained without any undue hardship, aud certainly nothing about the treatment of the seventh- 
class prisoners calls tor such a term as ;l eruel," " inhuman,'’ or “stupid."

The beneficial effect of thn treatment is disclosed by the fact that the reeonvictions of youths coming 
within tbe scope of the seventh-class have fallen from 201 to 122 (79) from the starting of its operation 
to the end of the year 1&94,

"With regard to the alleged insulficicnt dietary. I am in a position to assert that, while on the one 
hand it has a deter rent action by reaaou of its low scale, yet, on the Hither hand, there is ample evidence 
to show that prisoners do not deteriorate physically ov mentally while under its operation: on the contrary, 
from a careful analysis whicji Iras been made of all prisoners serving three months and upwards in the 
seventh class, the resuh is that there is an average gain in weight of 1'2 lb. per man ; and how can a dietary 
that produces such a result be productive of tbe pfivaioal ajid mental degeneration spoken of by 
Ur, Violette? “ or.

To niuote one instance, which may serve to illustrate the effect of this particular diet for a lengthened 
period, I invite attention to the case of a prisoner named ’W.ll.ll-, who served twelve months in the 
seventh class. This prisoner weighed ou reception 130 lb., and on discharge 143 lb.; increase, 13 lb. J

Again, with regard to the alleged inhumanity or cruelty io the treatment of seventh-nduss prisoners, 
I must distinctly deny there being any real ground, for such an Assertion. Of course jf such an amount 
of severity in their treatment- as will lead to a dread of prison life, and an earnest desire ti> follow Bome 
honest calling, be tormed cruelty or inhumanity, what term would apply if such young offenders were 
freed from the seventh class, and placed in association with tho more confirmed class of criminals, and in 
other ways treated with such leniency as would tend to lead to their further contamination, and to lose 
*11 dread of prison life ?

The prisoners are seen daily by the Visit!eg Burgeon and myself, As well as by several other officers, 
and auy necessity which may arise for the modification of tbe treatment in any particular case it is at 
once adopted.

There is no ease on record of a seventh-class prisoner having been carried on a stretcher from his 
cell to the hospital at any time in consequence of the effect of the treatment.

In tbe case* of the few seveuth-claei prisoners subject to epileptic fits, tho Regulations are relaxed 
to meet the exigency of thtdr case ; they are employed during the day in a cell with the door left wide 
tipen, and by night- placed in charge of keepers in the epileptic ward ; and iu other cases calling for more- 
attention, prisoners so afflicted arc exempted altogether from tho operation t)f the seventh class.

I have, Ac.,
P. HERBERT,

-------- - floveraoi', Rariinghurst Gaol,
For tho Minister’s information.—G.M., 11/6/95. Tho Under Secretary of Justice, B.C.

268-A Minute
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Minute by The Minister of Justice.
Siitjact:—Seventh-filter FriaoBejr,*.

Department of Joetiee, ^dney, 18 Jone, 1896.
T HiTErea'l Mr. Herbert's report upori the working of 1:rie Kenelation^ for tne treatrneiit of seventb-class 
prlsoDers with uuieh iritercst, aianl 1 shall be glad if the Comptroller-General iviJl obtain reports upon this 
subject from the Governors of the other principal gaols of the Colony. The system has now been in vogue 
for more than two years, and a fair opportunity now o lists, in view of the experience thereby gained, to say 
bow far it has operated as a deterrent to crime, aad whether any changes nr uaodificatiods appear advisable,

---------  A..T.G,
The Cemptreller^General of Prisons.—T.E.M'N, (for U.S,), 11-C., 14/6/95.
He ports from tbe Governors of the gaols at Darlmghurat, Bathurst. Gen l burn, Maitland, and 

Parramatta are forwarded herewith. Mo report has been obtained from Berrien a, owing to the very a mall 
number of seventh-class prisoners who have been confined there.—G,M., B,C-f 1/7/95. The Under 
Secretary of .Tnatice.

[JjfaclQtitt'ti;..
(A.)

ILL M. Gael, QarlinahuTBt, IK June, 1£35.
Ik cDmpLUnce with ygqr rircnUr memo, of J^tli iastaat. regarding tha tteatmsubof tev«Dth-(;k;s pnaunen, I have the honor 
to report that on the 7th instant a noinplet* and comprehensive report on this snhjeet was ForwArfled, and from which it may 
be gathered that tile assertions made by the Viiitine- burgeon of Farramarta Gaol and Mr. Abigail are withnut fcmHlal.iod, 
the reeonvictions heingconsider^hly Less than prior to the initiation of the ^oventh-eloss Regulations, dated I7th April, 1S155 ; 
and it may aiao be noted that tire aawrtions Aa to the efl'cet ol the i; ietary are not botne ont by fucts, Ih* average gain in 
weight of prisoners under the sev^uth-daaa treatment, serving clin-r, mouths and upwards, being L it Jb. per man.

-A4 to whether any change Or modifications appears advieahle, periiaps I may auggeet the deairability of magistrates 
berng requested, whep paasin* sentences on youths under 15 years of Aga, to distinctly specify (in open Court) the nature 
of the punishment to be awarded—as, for instance, " fourteen days bread And water with pTank bed, under the Seventh-claas 
Gaol Rcguktiuiit, ”—tha object being io bring fully before the minds of tbe adjudicating magistrates, when, considering the 
duration of tbe punishment to he in flitted, its special seventy.

I hove, 'ilc.,
„ ' P, HERBERT,

The Comptroller-General of Prisons. 1 Governor, Durlingfaurst Gaol.

iB.i

Sir, _ Parramatta Gao)f 1* Juno, 1S9&.
Witli rsicrence to certain letters that have recently appeared in the Press from yrangja Abigail, discharged a 

few days, ago from this gaol under a remitted five-years' sentence, and bearing on tas treatment of juvenile offenders 
classified in the Gaol Regulations at seventh-doss, and which statements ars said by the Press to ba borne oat by the 
Plaiting Surgeon of thia gaol I beg U> state that, having had many yeftw1 experience of prkMi'ers, and this class in 
particular, that these statements me quite mi warranted and u nt-ru e.

Th« object of this treatment was to redeem, if possible, these boys, and to save them from a life of orimo; and 
while Hie prison authorities had no desire to be cruel to them, their object woa to make prison lifa so deterrent U to 
preclude these hoy 4 Melting it, Or at least not fearing it, and not as a place in which to while away their time.

I am thoranth|y convergatlt with the System, and in fact, I think I may say without egotism that the idea of this 
treatment emanated from Parramatta Gaol- When I teak charge of the gaol in September, 18SG, I found that this class 
of prisoner, more particularly known as the " Flying Gang." or North-end Jarrikiiis (in the neighbourhood if the gaol) 
simply had control of that end of the town (Church-strcct North), and no icioala, child, or Chinaman dare pass ttiai 
quartsT after dark for fear of molestation or insult. Tbit data of priaoner wa* repeatedJy convicted for such offences as 
obscene I-Hn i'll age, assaults, and drunkenness, and were emit here. To obviate this state of things, 1 asked the Com ptvoLfer 
General ot Prisons, the late Mr, Harold McLean, to allow me on each esse, on conviction, to place them in mollified 
separate treatment, which WAS approved of, and hence, ] believe, emanated tins classification as a rule.

Tbe treatment in itself I consider most judicioua, as at til* time I apeak of these prisoners (yOntbs) wors hsrded 
with the older criminals, and desirous reformation was quits useless.

From my Observation of this reformatory system, tills gang most particularly known te me 1)34 become entirely 

broken up. While Oh this partieuiar question, I will instance one case that occurs to me—that of a C. M'G- He 
had besn convicted many times among this Plying Gbuijj, and while Serving his tast sentence iu the modified separate treat

ment, 1 advised him as to what tin probable result of his misspent life would happen, and he Stated Hint if he could get 

away lie would gladly quit til cm. He had served hia apprenticeship os a carpenter to Messrs- , carpenters and
builders m this town, and asked me to help him by getting a p*SS to jluurke, where he was informed work at his trade 

could be easily procured. This I obtained for him, taking the precaution that he should not trade with his pass, and sent 

aw-arder in plain clothing Lo hand aim the railway ticket two days after Jus discharge lailowiug him rime 10 eollest bic 

tools of trade and take leave of his family), SO that no deceit sheuId b* practised. He got employment there fEuarJiel 
shortly after bis arrival, and continued in honest employment there till ilia death from typhoid fever soms time afterwards. 

These abatements oan be verified by his fattier, a pensioner from the Hospital for the Insane, or hie mother, It cither are 
living.

While the prisoners complain of the treatment being Severn, I would beg to say that it lathe intention of the Regu
lations to make them fee/that they ire seuv iogaol sos a punishment. They are visited daily by tbe surgeon, who has, At 

times, Liicreated thoir rations, Ac., or even recomuiendo d their release entirely from this treatment, and in all these circum

stances I see no reason fox *ny alteration of tec existing rules, more particularly as it was only arrived at after most 

matura oousidoration by eminently qualified medical olbecra of 1-ho prisons, and Approved of by the Executive and tbe 
then Minister of the day, Mr. IL B. O'Connor {always credited as being kindhearted), and adopted with success by 
yourself. I have, Ac.,

THOS. EARNETT,
The Comptroller-General of Prisons. Govaroor.

Sir, ParramAtta Gaol, 2£ June, 1895.
In reply te your u runlur memo, of the loth instant. I have the honor to report that the system of treatment of 

seventii-clasa prisoners is, in Triy opinion, moat judicious, nuid has certainly acted as a deterrent to this class of pi-jJOBOr 
returning to gaol, as each year in this gaol there has been A failing off of this clssS of prisoners.

Prisoners ure dot likely to suffer either men tally or physically, as they arc v isited daily by the Visiting Surgeon, who 
has often increaacit thoir rations and ha* recommended their release from the treatment, and are seen each day at different 
times by myself and the Deputy Governor, and can make AUy repruentatteni they wish regarding their treatment,

I *00 no necessity for any modification iu tins treatment, and would meat atrengfy advocate iL& continuance.
t have, Ac,,

THOS. EARNETT,
The ComptroLier-Ganarel of Prisons, Governor.

c.
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<c.)
Sir, H,M, Gaol^ Gonlbura, 17 Jiinej 1^95,

I have the honor to report that, after over two years working of the present jsysftem o£ seventh-olai-a treatment, 
I to atate that the system is a good one, aud that it duoe, aa a mk, deter yonthe from returuing lo prison.

A change sn the system ia, in my opinion, not necessary.
I have carefully watched the priaonere under this ay stem, and have not found any of them losing their health nnder 

it. There were ordinary' cases of illness, which were immediately reported to the doctor, and were treated by him. Some 
of these cases were of prisoners received into gaol in had health.

The system, aa carried out at this gaol, is almost perfect in its working.
These prisoners have a wing to themselves. They are kept apart from old and vicious criminals, aud haire no way of 

conversing or communicating with old offenders. They are kindly and firmly treated. They are taught to be industrious, 
and are instructed by the school-master, and arc advised in every way to reform. They arc frequently visited by the 
Cbaplaipis, who do all they can to improve them.

They have never complained of their treatment.
The food is good, and sufficient to retain them in good health.
The attached hat of weights, which arc taken on admission and discharge, and in sentences of longer periods than sir 

mouths, when they have completed si* months of their sentence, show that more of them lose weight than those who gain. 
This is not canaed by the want of food, hut by being kept under proper restraint. When at their liberty they are not LusL‘d 
to restraint, but are allowed about where they choose and how they please.

In gaol they have not that liberty and they feel it,
I am glad to say that under the present system most youths will, and do reform. Some of them, from their vary 

nature, will never reform, having been brought up under surroundings, and who are naturally bud.
During 1HW3, from the date of present system, sixty-thrcc of"this class were received—twenty-two of them were 

Local, Of these two were returned twice, and six returned once. Their offences were for misconduct as apprentices and 
running away from their work, und not the usual street larrikin.

During 1894, eighty-seven were received 3 eighteen of them were local. Of these one returned once, and two returned
twice,

During 1095, up to the present date, thirty-four were received ^ seven of these were local. None returned.
In conclusion, I may add thut many o£ the seventh-class, especially those from Sydney, are very troublesome And 

badly behaved, and require the strictest treatment to master them. Any alteration in the system of treatment in their 
favour would only add to the trouble in the gaol. I have, Ac.,
m * . . JOHN PATON, V.C.,
The Uomptrollcr-GeiLCril oi Prisons. Governor.

m
Ku-, H.M. fJnot, Xuitljtnd, 1£ June, ItiWi.

I have the honor to raporl. vs tbe working of the He|Llatioiia for the treatment of KVenth-ulftM prison era, that 
siace tht tyatem has been in vogue 2&2 pn&Dners have hecn received iu this gaol.

Usaer the old systern. when they received a meat ration daily, there was a uunsuierable amount of trouble with 
them, the paniahmenta then being frequent; HOW1 there arc scarcely any.

The new treatment haq, no doubt, acted M » deterrent to onmc with this cilia ef cfTeDden. I lubmit a table showing 
the reeonvictions since its operation.

Flisfe CoiwJctUieL Seouud Ou:ivii!t.ion. Thlnl Ocavic'.ioii. Fourth GanvictLixn.

1893 ............................................................................. 7,3 ■*> 1

ISD4 .......................... 129 12 1 i
IStftE ..................................................................... 57 6 1 i

Totals................................................. 259 20 3 2

I would respectfully suggest that there be a mimmutn age, as iOmethnus very young hoys hare been Sent to gaol.
I have, .to,,

The Comptroller.!'! eneral of Prisons. CHAS, GKAJHAM,
--------  Governor.

Ad these oases when brought under notice, in tern]* uf G.O. IBS, would be considered. Tho Surecon has discretmnarv 
power,—G.M., 21/6/95. 6 1

n- fR>
Sl,,i H.M. Gaol, Bathurst, 21 Juno, laas.

In reply toyOLH- circular memo, of 15th mstant, asking for a report on the working rrf the regulation of the 
bqventh-olaaa treatment. I have the honor te state that the number of lads whe liive been received into ttiie. their Erst 
gaol of_ entry after conviction between the 17th April, 1893, and this date is tifty-Obe. Of these, two have been twice 
re-convicted, and one has been once re-convkted undsr this treatment. I am of Opinion that while the treatment is severe 
tte some, of ooursej Ittor* SO than to Others, which etuanofc lo helped) it is decidedly h step in the right direction, Hereafter, 
with prisoners of the first. Second, and third classes, sentences may be shortened, the yard System done away with, and 
separation during non-working hour* may be adopted.

The lad* Ob the whole do not seem depressed under the treatment, while they considerably dislike it: tho general 
efleet must he good,

I would respectfully suggest:—
P) That all judges and magistrates should bo informed ef the nature of the treatment so that they ahull know, previous 

to passing sentence, the features of tho courts This infoimaticiq may already havs been circulated.
(2) That the prisoners may be permitted to attend school daring bread and water week.
(fi) I'h*f ligiate be allowed in their Cells for nnehour in summer, and two hours during winter months.*
(4) That there may be a specially selected library tor this elsss of prisoners—apart from the general gaol library.

I have the honor to enclou the Visiting Surgeon’s report. You wiU perhaps notice the small number of pris 
whose rations have been changed from No. 6 to No, only 7 out of 116,

The Comptroller-General of Prisons, ' (ji fjj_ STAGE,
Governor.* Subjuct to forfeiture lor misunadjiKt-

priBOnera

Minute by the Minister of Justice.
Subject:—Seyenth-claiB Priionora’ Dietary, Ac,

. Department o£ Justice, Sydney, 13 Jure, 1895.
In TifiW of certain statements recently made as to the insufficiency of the dietary acaie for aevcnth-clasa 
jnrisoners, the Comptroller-G-eneral will please obtain from the surgeon of the principal gaola (other thin 
that of Parramatta) foil report* upon the system now in ope rat inn more tlmn two years, ami whether, m 
their opinion, and as the result of observation, any rcMonablti grounds exist—(a) to modify or to nmeud 
the system; and, if so, in what -direction j or ($) to regard the system as inimical to present or future

health
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health or strength ol prieotierB, and eapeeially in the ease tf growing prisoners, to the development of 
bode, muscle, or brain ; and to submit tables showing the alterations in weight between date of reception 
and discharge of prisoners; when discharged not later than at the expiration of six months, or where 
prisonerB are discharged from gaol at a later period ; when they have served six months under separate 
treatment. A.J.G'^ 1S/6/&5.

The Comptroller-General of Prisons.' -T.E.M'ff. ffor T7.8>, BrC., li;'6/95.
Reports from the Visiting Surgeone to tho gaols at Dariiaghvirst, Bathurst, Croulbnra, and Maitland 

are forwarded herewith. No report has been obtained from Bernina owing to the very small Dumber of 
seventh-class prisoners who have been confined there.—(t. M.

Plie Under Secretary of Justice, B.C-, l/7/fi5.

CA->
Darliiighurst Gaol, 25 June, 1895-

-WitFI reference to an e*tract from tho Minister of Justice* rlatert 15 June,, 1S95, I have the honor to report that, in my 
opinion, the seventh'dUss aystem of treating juvenile olTcndcrs might advanta^cousiy be amended by defining the minimum 
age of the prisoner, I consider that boys of very tender years might be dealt witli more satisfactorily under the proviaiona 
of the Eaformatory Act.

The system so far has not proved inimical to the present health of the prisoners incarcerated in this gaol under the 
** seventh’Cliiss1” as the accompanying table of loss of weight will show- As far as the remote effect upon the health
of such priaoners is concerned regarding growth and development of boiie,, muscle,, or brain, it depends upon tha reapoctive 
A"e of the prisoner* but 1 consider Xo. 9 dietary acaSe autficient for alt requirementa, Ou fc of the 35*1 persona undergoing 
imprisonmciifc from April, 1893, to April* 1895, I found it necessary in only fifteen cases to alter the dietary scale aa pro
vided for io the Regulationr. Aa 1 have said before, the minimum age ought to be accurately defined!* and as I do not 
think i t conducive to future reformation or the well-being of the boy to be incarcerated in a solitary eel], which in. many cases 
would lead to the formation of a sullen* morbid habit of mind, the KHa*equen** of which might later on lead to very serious 
consequences. Again* In relation te sleeping accommodation. Sleep, as is well known, has as strong a relation te perfect 
health aa sufficient food, and, in my opinion, it is quite impossible to obtain sound and refreshing sleep lying a hard! 
plajik, especially in the case of children and youths of tender years. I think* too* that the period allotted for exercise 
miflht with great advantage lie extended. An extra hour or te in the sun and air would be very little out of the twenty- 
four. MAURICE J. O'CONNOR*

The Governor, Sydney Gaol. Visiting Surgeon,

Forwarded to the Comptroller-General of Prisons.—P, Herbert, Governor, Italinghurat Gaol, 26/6(95.

Bathurst Gaol* 21 June, 1895,
Is Compliance: with the circular memo, dated 15th June, l&QJ, 1 have the honor to state, in respect to the dietary scale for 
acvcuth-clus* prisoner^., having in view the latitude allowed the Visiting Surgeon te modify the ration should the condition 
of a prisoner, in the surgeon's opinion, demand such, modification;, that I do not consider that the system calls for modifica
tion or amendment. Neither do I consider* from any facts, observed hy me, that any reasonable grounds exist to regard tho 
system as calculated pcnmuiently to ill jure the health or strength of prisoners by arrest of development of hone, muscle, or 
brain.

Ah no change in the amount of food is made for age or size, the youngest growing prisoners receive* as a rule* 
proportionately* a more liberal allowance than older prisoners more nearly approaching full development and adults’ age.

Although in my experience I liave not hitherto met with such, it is quite conceivable that cate* may occur, from 
early age or otherwise, unfit to undergo* the seventh-class treatment* whether reference be had to the dietary or the solitary 
portion of the aentenco ; but, should such present themselves* it would be the duty of the Visiting -Surgeon te bring them 
under the notice of tho authorities* with the view to securing a remiwion of such part of their sentence. Ab among other 
prisoners* irrespective of class. Ml occasional case of sporadic disease has presented itself among the teventh-class prisoners 
requiring hospital treatment. Theae cases, amounting in all te seven, were treated as ordinary patients in hospital. 
Excepting these, with respect to the proportionate number of seventh-dews prisoners, whoa* condition* in my opinion, 
called for interference* the number amounted te twenty-three out oF a total of 115- Of the twenty-three sixteen received 
a Bmall temporary increase of bread. In the oasa of seven the periodical weekly alteration from hr*ad fuid water to No. 9 
ration was anticipated by a few days, bread and water being resumed when such ration would have fallen due had no 
interference on my part been called for. Attached arc tables showing the alterations an weight between date of reception 
and discharge and Of the seventh-class prisoners.

W. T, BASSETT, _
Visiting Surgeon,

Sir* H. M, Gaol, Gonlhnm* IS .Tunc* 1895,
In reply to your circular re the dietary of aevcuth-class prisoners* 1 have the honor to report that I have 

witnessed ita effect ever since its introduction* and I know of no reasonable grounds why there should be any alteration. I 
have never, 60 far* seen any injurious consequences resulting from it, and in no case did T deem it necessary to alter tlic 
dietary scale. Most prisoners find the pound of bread quite sufficient, or* at any rate, never complain ; but an odd one 
may ask for more. If I thought the health suffered I certainly would allow more, but on careful observation I have never 
come to that couclusion.. No doubt some feci the want more than others, and may experience to a curtain extent the pangs 
of hunger occasionally ; but, to my mind, this has a very beneficial effect, aud acts as a deterrent, and discourages them 
from again placing themselves in the hands of the law. On looking over the tables of weights on admission aud discharge 
of seventh-class prisoners, I found, out of 126 prisoners* eighty-one loat weight, but many only a few ponndo. Some who 
lost most, weight were those who were punished by being placed in a dark cell, and others who lived a Fast and intemperate 
life outside, and were suddenly pulled up. The temperament of a prisoner has a good deal to do with the gain or loas. 
Some chafe and fret under discipline and are always discontented and unruly, and others arc quite content to take things 
aa they find them. As a rule, seventh-class prisoners, having served their six months, SO on put on flesh and make up 
rapidly for the temporary loss of food. As these prisoners are not allowed to mix with old criminals, or oven telk to each 
other* I see no possible way their morals can be eonteminated!. Doubtless there is a degradation in being sent to a gaol* 
but that cannot be avoided until there is an Industrial School for criminals of that class. I cannot suggest any better 
system than the present except the establishment of a reformatory, or school of that kind, where young lads could he sent * 
but* oven then* I question very much whether their minds would not stand a greater chance of being corrupted by asso
ciation with worse ohatltctera than themselves, I consider prisoners have a sufficient safeguard that their health will net 
be seriously interfered with in the visits of the surgeon., who cannot have any object in allowing them to receive more 
punishment than they can bear safely. In conclusion, I may that in all probability prisoners on No. 5 diet are not so 
Strang at the time, but I do not consider their treatment inimical to present health Of future health and strength* and. docs 
not prejudicially interfere with the development of bone, muscle* and brain.

I have, &c.*
ROBERT MJKILLqPt

Thu CcunptroUer-Gcntrid of Prisons. Visiting Surgeon.

D



Sir* . _ Msitlsritid Gaol, 18 June, 1895.
In answer to jronr circular memo, of l^tli June, 1895* I beg to report that of thirteen prisoners* doing seventh* 

class treatment who have served a sentence of bLx months or over, I have found it necessary i>q relax tha treatment in three 
cases, and in nearly sill to carefully watch the prisoners1 condition.

With the exception of three, all have had a considerable loss in weight, while o£ these three one was allowed No, SJ 
ration during the last fourteen days.

From my observation, I am led to believe that No, 5 ration is insufficient* and that in tho case of growing prisoners 
the treatment may prove inimical to the development of bone, rosiacle, and brain.

I have, &c.c
EGBERT GEO. ALCORN,

The Comptroller-General of Prisons. Visiting Surgeon.

G.M-.
They wore probably youths who had been in the habit of drinking either malt or spirituous liquors when at large, 

9 Tbe average age ol L3ieig IblrUieiL priscuers Va^ bvar 30. The m ilticuum age won IS.

Miautp from The Comptroller-General of Prisons to The Under Secretary of Justice.
Subject:—Scvontli'cLaag PriBQiinnt—Bepom of fkivernora Ami Viaiting Surgeons of the principal Ouola

tv tie re prisouera of this o]mb a-re confined.
Depart me nt of Friarras, Comptroller-^cnBralV Ofluce, Sydney.

1 BEO leave to make the following remarks aa te the disciplinary and deterrent effects of the cnisting 
system of treating seventh-class prisoners, a$ Jrtrndnced in April, i$93, after earn Fill consideration by tho 
then Minister of Justine (Mr. Tt. E, O'Connor).

"With regard to the medical aspect of the ease, aa disclosed in the surgeons’ reportst T presume the 
Minister will further consult the Medical Adviser.

1 submit that tbe tenor of the reports of tbe Cnvcmors of the gaols is strongly in favour of a 
continuance of the present system.

It is most essential to preserve uniformity of treatment according tn classification ; therefore, all 
youthful offenders committed to gaol for periods not exceeding twelve months should be subjected to the 
same regulations, so long as proper Bafeguarde (such es those that are now in existence) are provided 
against injury to health, by the powers given to eurgocins as to exemptions in cases of physical or mental 
inability to stand the full treatment, and as to alteration of diet in cases where a surgeon might deem it 
necessary to order such a change.

Of course, the length et the sentence, according to the grarity of the offence, is a matter which is 
dependent upon the good judgment and common sense of the different magistrates who preside at the 
courts, to each of whom a circular, fully explaining the stringent conditions of the treatment of seventh- 
class prisoners, was sent at the time the Regulations were gazetted. The age of the offenders should 
weigh greatly with those magistrates in determining the length of sentence to be awarded.

Officers in charge of gaols are required by Geceral Order Hj3 to report the cases of all youths 
under 16 years of ago recoiled into their gaols, and to furnish particulars of the same.. If auy of these 
reports disclose what may appear to be a hard case, it ix ferwarded by me lo the Minister for his consi
deration.

I consider it to be most necessary that Tory disorderly, mischievous, or criminally-disposed youths 
and boys should krciw that certain aud severe punishment will be inflicted upon them iF they persist iu 
their lawlessness. The deterrent effect of the penal discipline to be enforced upon such offenders against 
law and order must not he lost sight of, for, in the ease of this class of offenders, when they are sent to 
a gaol, we must look to deterrence more than to neforLmtion in their treatment. A a far aa practicable 
refer mil Dry measures are adopted, hut it is hopeless tj attempt to carry cut full reformatory treatment 
in a gad. Csjreful separation must he maintained at as to prevent contamination, and the treatment 
should he of such a character as to midre the youthful offenders dread a repetition of it. This is tbe object 
of the Regulationb now in force. If the gaol treatment he made in any way comfortable aud attractive, 
the effect of the imprisonment will be much worse than useless. To anyone who has carefully studied the 
subject, this should be apparent. The punishment must be a genuine one. This is effected by the 
plank-hod and Low diet.

I am dealing with this matter aa one who in responsible for Ihe prison treatment of boys whom 
tho Courts may sentence and commit to the custody Department, not as the manager of a fully
organised, reformatory with ample land space, where no offenders of any other clasa are confined. In such 
an institution, under long sentences, a much milder discipline could he carried out on a progressive 
principle of relaxation according to the conduct and general bearing of each inmate,

"When a reformatory of this kind has been established io the Colony for the treatment of hoye of 
criminal instincts, and those who have been corrupted by evil association in free life, I trust that the 
Prisons Department will be relieved by tho Magistrates who deal with the cases from a large number of 
those who are now sent to gad as scvcnth-else* prisoners.

CtEOBOB miller,
--------- Comptroller-General,

The Under Seeretary of Justice, E.C., 1/7/95. Submitted.—T.E.MiN. (for U.S.), 1/7/95.
Papers may be referred to Medical Adviser to the Government for favour of his views on the 

working of this system from a health poiot, and whether he would suggest any, and, if so, what modifica
tion, and. whether there should not he a minimum age aa suggested by Dr. 0,Coonor. --A.J.G^ 8/7Z&S,

The Secretary to tho Medical Adviser to the Government,—T.E.M'E'. (for U-S-), B.C,, U/7/95.

lEftclosure.l
Memorandum to The Comptrollsr-Ccacral ot Prisons,
Department of Prisons, N.S.iV., Comptroller-Geoer*]’* Offl«,rSydmey, 27 April, 1893. 

Mu. Smith and myself have carefully scruuniaed tho awnaf returns for 1891 of seventh-dans prisoners, furnished from all 
the gaols in the Colony, with the following results:—.

The total ttumW of prisoneig w'hO'Cfim* under the UmalmaEit during l&fii was 1,387- Of this numher, J84 have 
boon subjected to the treatment twice, and ill more than twice. Two

2G8—B
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Two huinittd And thirty-four of the prisoners liad convictions recorded against them prior to the date when the- 
Seventh-class KeguJalions came into force^ and of this number 1152 have been convicted more than once since tbe date o£ the 
Regulations.

Six hundred and aeventy-two priaoners came under the short and sharp treatment specified in Regulation 21 p a&d of 
these 101 were a^ain convicted during the year,

From the above figures it will he seen that the principal part of those who have been subjected to the treatment 
more than once, Ate prisoners who possessed criminal tendencies prior to the foception ol the present Seventh-class 
Regulations. In other words, one out of every two, who had convictions prior to the Regulations in question, lias returned 
to gaol* whereas only one in every seven, who had no convictions prior to the present treatment, has been reconvicted.

F, J. WILL ARB.

Professor Anderson-Stuart to The Under Secretary of Justice.
Offices, 127. Macquarie-street, Sydney, 29 ‘T'lly, 1^95. 

The eTideuce of these papers is* on the uliyie, in fwoin- of tlie system as at present in ferce for BOTenth- 
class prisoneiv, ae that, in my opinion, there is tTTtcinly no immediate need for any alteration. The 
provision that the Gaol Surgeon can in any case alter nr suspend the treatment :is amply sufficient a* a 
safeguard against possible harshness in particular eases, but, m order to set the matter at rest, I would 
suggest- that during the neit rii months all prisoners undergoing their punishment be weighed, and their 
weights reeoTdei- first, on 1lio day before their bread, &e., treatment, and on the last day of that trent- 
meet in each case. Then, if the Minister would submit the data so procured io me, 1 would go Into the 
matter and be able to give a definite opinion. In tho meantime, ill) that I care to say aa regards tho 
treatment is that I see no sufficient reason to eonDdcr Has injurious to the health and development of 
the prisoners.

A. STUATIT, M.lh,
---------  Medical Adviser.

Submitted.—T.E.Ml7\. (for L.S.), <jl/7/9o. Suggestion of Medical Adviser to the Government 
to be acted upon sc far as the prisoners at Darlinghurst and Parramatta are concerned. Comptroller- 
General of Prisons for his information, and return to- me.—A.J.G., 6/S/&5, B.C.. 7/8/95, T.’E.M'N.
(for U.S.)

I have seen Medical Adviser to Government, He desires the weights to be taken each week during 
the period and at the gaols onmed in my minute, and wiil, together with l>r. Thompson, periodically 
visit and see prisoners.—A.-l.G,, 8/8/95. The Comptroller-General of Prison?. KC, T.H.M'N (Tor 
U S.), 8/8/95-

Let a memo, be sent to Darlinghurst and Parramatta Gaols.—G.M., 9/8/95- Done.—P.J.'W., 
0/8/95. The Under Secretary of Justice.—G.M , B.O., 9/8/93, May bo filed.—T.KM‘f*. (for 17 S ) 
9/8/95, ’

Circular Letter Trom The Under Secretary of Justice to Benches of Magistrates.
(Circular. Pap era 95-1,137.) Tfo. 192,

Gentlemen, Department of Justice, Sydney, 23 July, 1895,
Eeferoing to circular letter of 10th Aprii, 1895, from this Department, relative to cases under 

the Industrial Schools Act, 30 "Vie, No., £, and the liefoimatory Schools Act, 30 V ic. E o. 4, T am directed 
by tbe Minister of Justice to inform you that a Reformatory School for Poya haa been established under 
the name of “ The Caipentarian Reformatory Scbonl for Roys,” and is now available [or the purposes of 
the Reformatory Schools Act,

1 am at the same time desired to invife your attention to section 4 of that Act, the provisions of 
which are that, “ "Whenever any person whose age shall, in the opinion of the Court, or Justices, by or 
before whom such person shall be convicted, as hereinafter mentioned, be under sixteen years, shall be 
convicted of any offence punishable by law, either upon information before a jury, or on summary convic
tion by imprisonment for the period of fourteen days, or any longer period, such Court or Justices may, 
in addition to the sentence which may be then and there passed as a punishment for such offence, direct 
such offender to be sent at the expiration of such sentence, or instead of passing upon such person tho 
sentence prescribed, by law for such offence, direct such offender to be sent forthwith to some one of the 
aforesaid reformatory schools^ to be there detained for a period of not leas than one vear, and not excccdinir 
five years, Ac „ &c” s

I am further directed to bring under your notice the necessity of exercising the same cart in dealing 
with cases under the Reformatory Schools Act aa in cases under the Industrial Schools Act, ns explained 
in circular letter ef 18th August, 1890.. I have, Ac,,

ARCH C, [ERASER,
i___ ___________________________ Under Secretary,

Circular Letter from The Under Secretary of Justice to Benches of Magistrates.
(Circular. Papers 95-11,531.) No. 191.

Gentlemen, Department of Justice, Sydney, 30 September, 1895,
Referring to circular letter from _ this Department, dated 33rd July last, intimating that a 

reformatory school for hoys has been established under the name of " The Carpentaria^ Reformatory 
School for Boyi,” sad is now available for the purposes of the Reformatory Schools Act, 30 Vic. No. 4, 
and inviting your attention to the provisions of section 4 of that Act, I am directed hy tho Minister of 
Justice to state that, in his opinion, it is undesirable that young boys should be sent to gaol in cases where 
such course can be avoided, more especially as the reformatory system is now available, and at the same 
time te invite your attention to the fact that in cases where it la thought inexpedient to retain beya for the 
minimum term of twelve months, as provided in the Befition referred to, His Excellency the Governor can 
at any time approve of their discharge.

Yon will be good enough to acknowledge the receipt of this circular.
1 have, Ac.,

ARCH. C. ERASER,
Under Secretary,

C<wO
Sydney: CbarlwPaiftfi, Government TnnLerf—J:89&,
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

IDENTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION OF HABITUAL

CRIMINALS.
(RETURN RESPECTING.)

Ordered by the T.e^hlatiee Assembly to be printed, J.l December, 1895.

RETURN to an Order made by tbe Honorable tbe Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated 5th December, 1.895, That there be laid upon tbe Table of 
tlm House, a Return, showing,—

<( Copies of all papers in tbe Department of Justice relating to the question 
ie of identifying and registeTiDg habitual criminals, and of adopting in 
“ this Colony either the Rertillon or the Galton system.”

fj)r. Graham.J

SCHEDULE.
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The Honwr»l)Ih Mr. Jusiic* Windeyer to the Minister I>f Jtutit*. with rnicniLoa tlKTOnn. 5th March, i.S(H..........  £
rI'he Under Secretary nf Jnstitv 1* the Comptialiej'-Oeneral of PHeont!, with IninntM thereon. 21 Marct, 1894. 3
Th* Iii'dTJccttir Ocneral of li'ohce to the Principal Under Secretary, with minutes thereon, 1 May, J894.............. 3
Minute of thu Under Sairetary of Justice, with minute thatetMi. 14 May, 13S4 .................................................. . 4

'I be [.'Tidor ijecretarj' Of Justice t* tho Principal Under Secretary (with eddoauri;) end minutes thereon.
15 May. 1834 ........................................................................................... ......................................... ............................. 4

The Under Secretary of Justice tn the Coin&tinoller-Generftl of iTlaona (with cndoRure). 15 May, 1994............... 5
The Comptroller-Gefieral of Priserrs to the Under Ifeui'etary of Justice, sslth miuute thereon, lo May, IfUW........ j
The Ooniptnoller-GeneraltiF Prison* to the Under Secretary of (Justice (with eucloeiljr*). 21 May, 10&4   ft
Minute Of the Under Secretory of Jmtice, with minute tlicreon. 2ft May, 1894........................................................ ft
The Under Beeretary ol Justice to the Comptroller-Gcnemlef iTisons. 28 May,‘1934............................................. 0

'I he Cornptroller'&enecil of Pri-iUJiu to the l.'mler Secretary of Juitioe, with minute thereon. 12 June, 1894...... 7
The Untkr Secretary of .Justice to the Comptroller-General of Prisons. U June, 1894............................................. 7

Th* Ootn(Stroller-General of PriBons no tile Coder Secretary of Jostusn, 12 .Jisno, 1894 ......................................... T
TheComptraller-General of Prisuns to the Under Seemtwry of Justiee. 20 June, 1884 ...............................................7
The Comptroller General of Plisors to the Under Secretary of Justice {with cncloeure). 25 June, 1394.............. S
The Governor of LtarlLujliarat Gaol to the Comptroller-General of Prisons, with lainute thereon. 25 June, 1.994 tl
Extract from Vote* and Proceedings of the LegtolAtiv* Awmbly, ^ December, 1834............................................. 9
Minnte of the Undersecretary of Justice, with roinuien thereon. 14 Nocesssljcr, 1894 .......................................... 9

The Ch:cf Secretary hj thi: Prime Minister of Victoria, 8 May, 1893 ...........  ]1

Tha Prime Miniilerol Victoria to Use thief Secretary. 8 May, 1895 ........................................................................  12
The Prime Minister of Queensland to the OhLef Secretary. 15 May, 1895 ................................................................. 12

Mr, W. Moore (for the Premier Tasmania; to tin: Chief Secretary (with enclosure}, and minutes thereon. 4

June, 1896 ..................................................................................................................................................................... l£
The Principal Under Secretary to tho Prime Minister ul Tasmania, iSJune, 1896................................................. 12
The Prime Minis ter r>F New Zealand to tha Chief Seoretary (with enclosure}, and minutes thereon. 6 July, 1895 12 
Tha Prime Nlinsster of QueeasLcjid Uj the Prima Miu]srer of New Pi>ur:i WaJes, with minute* thereon. 9 July,

1996 .....................................................................  13
'J'ha Under Secrelary o-i Justice to tha Trinciipil Under i5eeretary, 8 Aagust, 1895 .................................................. 13
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IDENTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION OT HABITUAL CRIMINALS.

No. 1.
The 'Inspector-G<;ne:ral of Police to The Principal Under Secretary,

Sir, Police Ueptirtment, Inspector-GeDeral’n Office, Sidney, "2\\ December, L&B8.
In submittiu:' the enclosed pamphlet and Appendix, for the inforcos-t-iorj of the Colonial 

Secretary, I have the honor to report, that baring in view the extreme difficulty which i» invariably rjirio- 
r.i.enced m the Austnlian (ioloniea ie identifying offenders by tbtar photographs aj.td ordinary personal 
descriptions. J. inquired in the course of iny iiivesti^ri.t-iui] in iJariE into tire means employed by the 
authorities there of determining tine identity of tbe:r offenders, whoso recorded number nor.-- amounts to 
about 70,000-

Their system, ae shown in the pamphlet and appendix, was fully explained to me by ita author, 
and lested practically by an offender received into gaol at tire moment, who asseverated that he had never 
been previously in the custody of the Police. Hia measurement and description were taken on the spot, 
and in a few momenta I was enabled to select wit ho at difficulty the corresponding description (with 
photograph) from a large range of tabulated pi goon-boles.

The system is so simple that 1 suggest it should be adopted by the prison authorities hew, to 
whom 1 request that this report may be submitted through the ordinary official channel.

I have, Ac.,
EDMUND FOSEEB.Y,

---------  Inspector-General of Police.
The Minister of Justice,—H.P,, 4/1/89. The Under Secretary of Justice.—CAY-, P.T7.8., B.C., 

7/1/89. Submitted, Might be referred to tin: Comptroller-General of Drisous for tbo favour of miy 
observations be may wish io offer hereon,—A.C-T’., 5/J ;S&, Comptroller-General of Prisons.—TV,C., 
13.C-, 10/1/89. A.C.F.

f have given this subject attentive consideration, and am perswtilod that the Inspector-General of 
Police has not overrated the advantages that would accrue by the adoption of ihs; system ; neither do I 
see any unsurmountable diili:.iiit.y io carrying it into operation. I think, moreover, with M- Bertillon 
(see page 26 of the pamphlet), th&t those oii vantages won Id be minimised by the introduction of the 
system separately, and with varied modi fir ttione, hy one or each among neighbouring executives, and that 
tho aim should be a simultaneous introduction into all tbe Australasian Colonies. To this end I would 
suggest that this correspondence, with the pamphlets (which contain full information), be forwarded in 
the first instance to the Government of Victoria, with a view to their being passed on in circulation 
through the other Australasian Governments, who might be invited to communicate their views to this 
Government, the papers and pamphlets (of which other espies are not available) being returned by that 
last receiving them.—11anoru MaClIah, Comptroller-General of Prisons Tor h'ow iSou1.ii Wales.

U C., 26:7/89. Under bccrotary of Justioo. Submitted with reference to the minute of tbe 
Comptroller-General of Prisons of 25th imtant,—A.C.F., &G/7/S9. 1 approve the suggestion of the
Comptroller-General.-“A.J.G., 27,■'7.''H9, Forwarded to the Principal Under Secretary, with a view to 
the necessary action being taken.—A.C.F.,B.C., 30/7/89,

It is suggested by the Comptroller-General of Prisons that this pamphlet should be sent to the 
Government of Victoria, with a view to its being passed ou in circulation to the other Australian Govern
ments.—C.W., d/8/S9.

Put on band.

No. 2.
Air. Tusticu "VTinduyur Io Thu Minister of Justice.

Dear Mr. Blatter}-. Judge’s Chambers, Supreme Conn, Sydney, f> March IBOl-.
Before your predecessor in the office uf Minister of .! ustice. Mr, O'Connor, resigned, I was iu 

oommuuieatmn with him ou tbe subject of introducing the metrical mode of identifying prisonei's in the 
mauagernont. of our gaols. Mr. O’Connor eipreased him sell as very favourable to the idea and promised 
to communicate with me on tlio subject. Ills gulden resignathm,however, put aa end to tho project as 
far as he was concerned, but J. would strongly urge it. iip;j!i your attention.

The present system oE photographing criminals is uf little u£& unless the man is remembered, as it 
is impossible to hunt over three or four tiiousaad photos, every time you require an identitieitioj:.

Only tbe other day the importance of this matter was forced upon my attention by a mistaken 
identification of a prisoner who was sworn to by a warder as having been twice convicted before, whereas 
bo was not. If you will instruct the Comptroller-General of Prisons to inlroduce the system I ehnll be 
very happy to giro him information on the subject.

Tours faithfully,
WIDLM, 'W1NDEYER.

Please see paper herewith—borrowed from Colonial Secretary's Department, 9/3194. Submitted. 
These papers w:3l show how this matter stands.—A.C.F,, 10.

Inquiry might be at once made ns to what- England aud other countries have done in this matter, 
and tho Chief Secretary might be requested to have carried out tbe recommendation of tbe Principal 
IIIldar-Secretary of 5/8/89.—T.M.S., Department of Justice, Sydney, 20 March, 1894,

Ho.. 3.
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No. 3.

Memo, from The Under Secretary of Justice to The Comptroller-General of Prisons.
rTTrgiejit.} Department of .Tufctieo, Sydney 21 March, 1S94,
Thp within papers are forwarded for the perusal of lW CoreptrolIer-GeneriJ of Prisons, who may perhaps 
be in a position to state from hi# own knowledge whsi. has been done in England and other countries in 
the matter referred to.

---------  A.C.P., B.C..
I cannot say with certainty whether tbe Bertillon system of determining the identity of criminals 

by anthropomeLrirftl descriptions has been brought into full operation in any oilier country in Europe 
than IVtt-Nue, where a centra! (1 Bureau of Identification” has been established at Paris, aud where tho 
necessary nistnimsuta are mauufuctisred under the special personal superintendence of M. Bertillon 
himself. J hare no reports to show that the System has yet been adopted by the British Prisons7 Department, 
but 1 assume it is not in operation there yet. because in a work w inch has just been published by Major 
Qri£ths (one of H- M., Inspectors oJ' Pneons), the follow!m? passage occurs:—■' It would nut be possible 
with us to subject an accused, and hi the eyes of the la if still innocent person, to the longminuti-; physical 
measurements of toe Bertillon method of identification, and this has prevented our adoption of the no 
doubt useful anthropometric eyetem now largely used abroad. But on tbe Continent, justice usually 
proceeds from a different starting point, and hold a an arrested person guilty until he can prove hie innocence.” 
JVor can 1 discover that the system has yet been actually introduced iula America, although from 
a rOTort of the proceedings of the Mutual Prison Association of the United States, at tbe Annual (hmgress 
held in November, ISSU, the system appears to have been carefully considered, and its advantages 
recognised. To make it effective, the different states would have to adopt a. urn form method, I frequently 
send photos, and desc tin tunas of prisoners to one or other of tha Australian Colonies with a view to 
identification, as crimi rials frequently migrate from one Colony to another. If a modification of the 
Bertillon method wrae introduced in tho Australian Colonies, is would of course be very desirable and 
necessary that all the Colonies should adopt a uuiio.-m system of identification, with a view to assisting 
each other.—G-eoboe Hnytin, Comptroller-General, B-C., 31/3/94. The Under Secretary of Justice.

3

Department of Justice, Sydney, 10 Aprii, 1594.
SUEUlTiisjj in roferoiriee to Minister’s minute of 20ih ultimo. Prom the ivitbin report of tbe Comptroiler- 
(xeneral of Prisons, ii: would appear that the Bertillon system of anthropometncal identification is not in 
operation iu England, and it is doubtful whether it has been adopted iu America or in any European 
country other than Trance,

Personal inquiry has been made of the Inspector-General of Police, who stated that the system is 
vrt!ll known and spoken of everywhere, but he conld not nay positively whether it has been adopted in any 
country but France, and from the descriptions of criminals received by him, is of opinion that it is not in 
operation at any rate in the principal countries of Europe (Frauen cieepted), or iu America.

Mr. Fosbery suggested that a trial of the syKtem on a modified scale might perhaps bn made by the 
Prisons Department here, and a report obtained at tbe end of a few months aa lo its success.

The Minister will perhaps say whether further inquiry is desired before the instmetious contained 
iu the last paragraph of his minute of 20th ultimo are carried out.

■ A.C.F,

No. 4.
The Inspector-General of Police to The Principal Under Secretary.

Identification (or Becognition) of Criminals.

_ _ Police Department, Inspector-Generals Office, 4 May, 1894.
The accompany jug Keport of a Committee appointed by I he Secretary of State to inquire into tho best 
means available for idontitying habitual criminals is a valuable and interesting document, and is, I think, 
deserving of consideration by the Prisons Department if tbe Chief Secretary sees fit to refer it to the 
Minister of Justice.

When in Fans iu 1839 I caieJVilly inquired into the Bertillon system, and transmitted a pamphlet, 
&c., explaining the same to tho Comptroller-General of Prisons, but no aefciou has beeu taken since that 
time in relation thereto. Sir AUilliatn \V indeyer recently wrote to the Minister of Justice on the subject.

Drawing special attention to the recommendations of the Committee, it would, in my opinion, be 
desirable to amend the present system in force here at least in some respects,—

(1) By photographing offender’s side face, (See page 31)
(2) 8y adding to the personal description the five measurements on Bert ill on'a principle,
(3) In cases of erinsiiials charged wi:li serious offences, "to take the fioger prints also on tho 

description.
Probably it will be foul)d advisable before Jong to establish a special bureau in connection with 

this Department for the registration and arrangement of such records as a centre for genera) reference,
EDMUND FOSBERY,

---------  Inspector-General of Police.
Submitted, y/ti/Sd. Ihe Minister of Justice.—G.E.D., ll/5.:'94. The Under Secretary of 

Justice.- C.W., F.U.S., B.C , 12/15/fid.
Department of Justice, Sydney, 15 May, 1394. Submitted, Tho Department is nowr taking action 

in connection with the matter referred to herein, and consideration of the suggestions made might be 
deferred, pending receipt of certain information asked for from the Inspector-General of Police and the 
Comptroller-General of Prisons.—A.C.F. Approved.—T.M.S., 29/3/94,

No. 5.
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No. 5.
Minute of The Under Secretary of Justice.

Department- of Jugtico, Sydney, 14 May, 1894.
Refehrincj to my minute of thn lOtli ultimo, it- would, 1 think, materially a&siat the Minister^ in 
arriving at a decision as to the action it would ho most detirahlc to take in the matter of adopting 
some improved ay stem-of identifying habitual criminals if anewerei were in the first instance obtained from 
the Inspector.Ocneral of Police and the Comptroller-General of Prisons to the questions set out in the 
within Schedule. A.C.r. ■

Submitted. Approved.—T.M.S., 14/5/94,

i

No. 6,
The Under Secretory of Justice to The Principal Under Seewdary.

Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney Ifitt May, 1S94.
The question now being under the consideration, of this Department as to whether it ia not 

advisable to adopt some improved svatem by which the identification of liahitual criminals may be 
facilitated, I am directed by the Minister of Justice to ask you to invite the Chief Secretary to he good 
enough to obtain from the Inspector-General of Police tbo information specified tu tbe accompanying 
Schedule, I have, &c.,

ARCH. C, PHASER,
----------- .-------  Under Secretary,

\JSnclomTeJ\
Scheottle of information desired from the Inspector-General of Police.

1. Whether pfrrsonul noogjiltloD hy police or prison officers is not the bijia of LileDtiftc.ition ef habitual irrinmiiib ?
2. Whether th* scope of UtafiAifiottaAb is extended by of photogmpl-Ls ?
3. Whether the system in rogue in this Colony for identifying such criminal9 h directed frons a central agency P
4a What method is Mtuflllj employed by members of the Police Porce for identifying pereom ie their custody who 

arc not personally known to them,, but who &i*> suspected of being old offenders ?
5. What means are adopted for ascertaining from other colonies whether identity of a saspe^ted criminal can he 

established ?
6. Whether a register ia kept of the names of all criminals ?
7. Whether a register is kept of distinctive marks ?
tt. Whether a register is kept of habitual criminals ?
y. Whether an alphabetical register is kept of tattoo initials and names r*

IQl, What registers are found to bo the most useful for tracing the antecedents of criminals?
11. Whether photographs are found to be of great service in establishing the identity of old offenders F
12. Whether photographs are taken of accused persons before trial ?
13- If Mt, whether it would, materially assist in the identification of suspected old offenders, if photographs of such 

persona wore iaken after their arrest F
14. Whether photographs of all criminals are kept in the Police Dop^rlmerit ?
15, If ko, what mode of classification is adopted, and how many photographs wmild it h« necessary for a searcher to 

look at in ordinary cases before be could be satisfied that that of a person suspected of being an old offender was not in the 
collection ?

IB* If photographs are not kept in the Police Department-, what facilities have the police for seeing photographs of 
criminals, for the purpose of establishing the identity of a person suspected to be an old offender ?

If. Whether an estimate can bo given of the average time occupied in making a thorough seufcll for this purpose ?
18. Whether an estimate can he given of the numhur of searches made annually F
19. Whether an estimate can be given of the number of unsuccessful searches made annually?
20. Whether an estimate can be given of tbe annual number of suspected habimuiwt! offenders who are not identified,

and who arc in consequence dealt with as being first offenders ?
21. Whether an estimate can be ^ivun oE the proportion of serious crimes com Knitted by local criminals and by criminals 

wlio eomc from other colonies or countries ?
22r (a) Whether an estimate can be given of the annual number of persons arrested for serious offences ; (b) the number 

VUipHted to bft old offenders 1 (<?) the number identified aa such before conviction ; (d) and after conviction F
23. What facilities arc afforded the police of personally identifying suspected old offenders awaiting trial, or of identifying 

or becoming acquainted with criminals after they have been convicted r
24, Whether it is not possible that under the present system a prisoner may suffer undeservedly through a mistake of 

identification ?
25r Whether it |g not probable that a considerable proportion of old offenders are successful in concealing their identity 

when arrested for a Hash breach of tha Jaw ?
2G. Whether tha process of identification is not somewha-t slow and cumbersome ?
27. Whether any caaea have bean known daring the past few years of mis-idontification ?
28. Whether the present system of identifying criminals will satisfactorily answer all the requirement s of an increasing 

criminal poputationj combined with tha present facilities for travelling from one locality to another?

Tbe iDspector-General of Police might be requested to furnish the information herein asked for hy 
the Department of Justice.—C.W., Sfi/fi/Si. Approved.—G.R.D., 5/9/94. The Inspector-General
of Police,—O.W., P.U.S., B.C., 5/t>/94. RopllcH herewith.—JUnn. Fosbeeut, 8/S/94. The Principal 
Under Secretary. Inform Department of Justice.- -C.W., B.C., li/fi/Si. Tbe Under Secretary of 
Justice.

He Identification of Habitual Criminals.—Replies to questions id Schedule of ** Informutiou desired.1’
]. Yes; aided by photos, ami personal deioriptian.
H. Yes.
S. Tei, to n certain Silent, Police and Prisons Departments.
4 Searching police records, photos., &c., and inquiries at Prisons 1 hfjjuHmenls.
!i- Furaithing lo puliee of Other colonies luiauto desenption, aod photo., if ublitinublc, 
ti. Holies blast books and photo, rogieters contiin nous* of persons coovMtsd fur all terlous offense*.
T- Hot sflpamr.sLy r 
S. Seo Ho- 6-
L>. Hams* only. SeeHo.fi,

10. Police (toseffe, ptiulo. and blssk books,.
11. Yes.
13- Sometimes.
13, Yes, decidedly, 14.
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5

14. Not all.
15. Mo c]fla*illimti0n polios. Photos. Jiopt ia bocks of 300 Trith fljphabstic*! iud«X. Uhlti* dftifit of offccder kacwn 

general soarch must he rruide.
IS. Oclj- hj-obkniiting ondor from Piisons Pcpii rlmeiit, and then naipe i>f pct^oti iearcbod for would hove lo ba furalshed.
17- No.
IS. No.
19. No,
90. No; but such eusea ana iafrfmteut.
BL No.
S2. A. _ Sao ^ratlj natnm of offenoet. B , C., sud D. N't?.
B3. FaciUtin ftvo afforded at lockups, courta, ic., only.
24. Yee, fwissibla under anv system,
25. PoesibJv,
SB- Tos.
ST. Yes.
BS. No,

No. 7.
Tlie Under Secretary of Justice to The Comyitroller-General of Prisons.

^■r’ . . Department of Justice, Sydney, 15 May, 1834.
The question now being under tbo consideration of this Department as to whether it is not 

adTJSfttue to adopt some improved ay stem by which the identification of habitual criminals would bo 
facilitated, I am directed by the Minister of Justice to request that you will be good enough to furnish, 
io iar as you arc able, the information specified in the accompanying Schedule.

1 tare, jfcc,,
ARCH. C. ERASER,

Under Secretary.

[AWfojurc.]
SCKEnnxE ef information deysirei from the Comptrollei>General of Prisons.

!■ ^[bettrtr Jicrsonsl racv^Tiitjeu by police Ol- fTOOh offiaare iu not tbo bimis of identiffiation qf babLnsul etlmiauls ?
2, Whether tbe eoopD o£ idaiWieatirm is eitmided by means of photograph*?

?^e sy steni in vogue in this Colony for idtntifjinr such crimiq*!* b directed from u central »e*nCT ?
fL rvas-t TtgutcfB are kept in the Ptisans Department for use in tracing the tdeiititj of habitual arini&ftl^r
B. whather a negister is kept of the names of all crfiniftsln?
6. Whether a regi*t*r is kept of dittinetiTfl marks H
7, Whether a »gj*t4r ia kept of habitual crimimala ?
S, Whether an alpbabaticarregistev is kept o£ tattoo initial? and namee ?
9. What registers are fouud to ha the most uarfal for traoiog lbs aDtecedcnts of erimlpaTi?

J?- ^1*1|1CT P^^S^P1'! ifi: found to be of great aervice in eslBhlisIiing the identity of old offendersf
IJ. Wlauifacr ftll (inminalR ape photographed r
12. Whether the photograplis si-c taiken side.fucc as -welt as Pnli-ficft ?
13. Whether all photograplis are kejit, and if vrhat method of cliuBifiuation lias haan adopted ?
14. Wbetbor an aslimale can he given of the numhei- of .(efrcolief made annaallT for the JHlIpoee nf identifrida

suspected old offenders ? . i r j s
t^’ an ea':,'nla^a CMl b® gyven of the average time occupied iu Milking a thorough seaMli for this purpose?
15. WheLher an estimnla chi K- givanof the number of photographs it would be neresaarj for a searcher to loot at 

id ordinary eases before he cauid be satisfied that that of a person amaptetiSi of being an oi d offend er vyds not iu the collection f
io &ntCftw Iw giTan of the number of utisurtiegaful iWifdheH mado aunualljv ?

TVw^LF1™1®1™ a™ wJenlifted after convlct-ion wba him^ not bean identifli^ before tbdr trial ?
Us w Wbaiher an eatimate o*n be niven of tho annual number of persoiia coaTicted of fterious offences j (i) the 

number euppecten of Kin^ old offender^ r (c) the number idcnlificd as such before conviction if;/) and iLfter conviction ?

H)s _ VV hat fanLilies arc afforded tbe warder a of one enol of peraonaSly identify? Ba Buspccted old offenders awaitincr trial 
Or crLiniuals confinod an wthcr gaols?
- ? “ not possible that.uddw the present Syite:ri a prisuner nm-y suffer urndcscrTcdly throe el i o mistake of
loeu tin cation ?

22, Whether it ib not probable that a considerable number yf old offenders are wtestlill in eoncealina their identity 
ivnen orreded for b fresh breach of the law ? J

2S, Wbether the prueess of idcntificatioa ia not somewhat elow and eumberaoma?
S*r ^"t*terail7 caEfll ^“TC b«o knowj! during the past few ye»M of ]jus-idcntifleatjori H 

. Whether the present aystoM of estabrishidg Hie identity of hfthiHial criminals will swtiafactoriJv answer *11 tt-e 
re^uirementj of an inortwmng crtmiail popaktien, ccdihiDod with present fnoilities for traveUjng fr^mone lueality to ftMlber?

No. 8.
Tlip Comptroller-General of Prisons to The Under Secretary of Justice,

Department of Prisons, SAM., ComptroJier-GenerJtrs Office,
, , , . . . Sydney, 18 May, 1834..

, J0Yled^m^ ™ Te(:elPt oi yoiir letter, dated Ifrtii instant, 1 have tbe honor to state, for
the mformatiou of the Miniater uf Justice that I have already tafccu steps to improve the system bv 
whiun tTimmals are identified in tbie Department, and that an ewers to the question* which accompanied 1 
your communication will be sent with aa little delay as possible,

* r1 ihou!drbe t0. ^ afforded an opportunity of perusing a- report which the In spec tor-General 
ot Police has informed mo he has recently made on the subject, and which, I understand, is in the Depart
ment of Justice. t w-f. £,(. *

'OEOliOE MI1XER.
----- Comptroller-Genera].

Seen. The report referred to was lent to Mr, Miller on the 21st inBiant—A.C.E., 23/5/M.

Ifo. 3,
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No. 9.
The Comptroller-General ol Prisons to The Under Secretary of Justice.

Department ot I’riHons, JT.&.W., OamptrolleT-Oeiieral’s Office,
Sir, Sidney, 21 May-, 1301'

Referring to jour letter, dated 15th iuetaut, ami to my communication of the iStii idem, I 
lave now tie loner to furnish herewith answers to the queetione which accompanied your letter.

I have, &c,.,
OEOR0E MILLER,

-------------------------------------- ' ComptrolJoi’.Oeneral.

JtKriiiES to questions.
1. Yi'E; ■iLiicii by j>lioUjgntp]i^ snd pcrso’iol dp^criptLCdi,
2. Ytt: fifteen copica ;>f «mJi pbef-a ftre sent to tiic To Spy tlo-General of Police for- distiibotian to puUcfc dwtrict*.
3. There is no “ Cartral agrucy," blit Purlior]inist Guol is (lie place vliaine tbe negatiTEa fjml ou|liM of ;iU pbotoe. tsrO

tepl. Copie*, with descrijiti™.-; attnehrif, arc aho kept in guaifd hoollE in the Oemptaollflr-flflDeral't office, with Md,
s* before Meted, dfteeti OOpie* of Uinsb photo, aro sent tu the J ntpeCtor-Geneifftl of Pol ICE for distribution, Tbo Motives MO 
lent to Hie Police Eepejrtdkeut as required. PIiolos. end dtecripliot)* aeot to other colonics a?a covered bj n letter frumtlie 
Comptroller-O ener^l.

■1- Butcenee book, deteriptiou hook, end pbeto^raphio ragiater-
t, .Tes •, entratno sad dcsii-iin ion books
(i. Yea; this infonuAtiea is eonlained id the descHptiom book and tha pbotEgruphicregister.
7- Yaa.
fi. No.
9. The description book and tha photogr&phia register, and the “blaok hook 11 for prisouecs from the higlter Courts. 

A.11 black book ^ is also kept by ckc police.
10. Yes. It was upoa a photograph t-aken in JTarlidghttr&t Gaol in 1SS2 that Hie police were able to identify Eeaming 

in Wastern Austritlii ten yaarB aftcrwaioa.
11. No. l'’ri*ur.caa from the higher Courts only arc photographed, and many prisoners awaiting trial to assist in the 

administration of justicr.
12. Hitherto the pIjotoRraph-i of fail face; only hsyc ham taken, bwt On 30t.li April llaat, 1 give instructions that two 

photos, of each prhonor, should be tnkcn. choning rcapcctiroly full face fbd aide face.
13. AIL negatives ar* kept in idphabatLcul oritcr anil on index thereto is also kept. I have recently approved of a dew 

method of classify mg the photoi. which will be a very great i in imitement on the old method.
14. Scutuliet are made alnio;t daily. IN'o record js kept, hut several seorchei liars frequently to be made in the on*

day.
111. I am not in a position to say.
16. In the case of a prisoner being quite unknown, under the old system probably some hundred a ef photograph* would 

need to be eiamined, but the improved system now in u*e will reduce soch searches by at least 90 per cent.
If. About 99 per cent, are tnoxetful.
13. No, not frequently.
10. Yes. An annual return eoulH be given showing tbe number of prisoners convicted of serious oflbnceH, Ac.
SO. Owing to tho vast area of the Colony and tha necessity ror keening up gaol establishnsente at great distances from 

aach other, it is not possible to send warders from gaol io gaol fur th# identification of prisoners, on aocount of the incon
venience and expense ; but a general order is in existence which directs Wtrtdere to oommunhiaCe with gaolers any former 
conviction; against a prisoner which may not he known in the gaol office.

21. It is possible but not prohablo. One ease of mistaken identification liae beeu reported to sue, but the mistake waft 
found OBt before the sentCOCo *a* passed- Ifvcn :f a mistake wCr* made Add the prisoner sentenced under th* belief that ho 

was a previously convicted man, he would hive an opnori-unity oE writ-log Atomic, or at any other time, to me, and in such a 

case I would send the matter Oil for full inquiry j so that if it were afterwards found out that a mistake had been mods, Ihe ease 

could be sent tu the J udg* with a view tu roduefiun of aenteno*.

22. II. is not probable, although upon first entering prison numbers of old offenders deny bavinp been previously 
convicted. In ulnicM. all eases of this kind, the previuas convictions have been established. I frequently, in suspected case*, 
tend photos. And descriptions tu other Colon ins, with Lnquiiis*. Of course, before the prisoner ie brought before a court for 
trial, the polio* have inaiii.ur.rd scarohing inquiry, so that, before be rcauhesthe hands of the orison authorities, hieidrntily is 
lucked into by tha police,

£3- Yes. under the old avatim, hut under the new one recently approved of by me, it Ebcnld be quick and easy.

2-t. 1 tan remember one only fee* reply to question £11.

25. Tie old system was not satisfuctury, hat it weiretained on croutul of economy. I anticipate that the new system 
for taking photographs, which embodies both full and side face, eiassifijeation as to natior.ality, colour, imd special classiijuation 
as to height measurements, will be a very great improvement, but I cannot Ely poeitively whether it will a U*wer all .require, 
menls. The emeumEtanecs of tbo Colony render a perfect system a matter of very grcAt difficmlby, if But an impossibility. 
Much will depend Upon the improved system which may be adopted by the Other Colonics, ** habitual criminals frequently 
migrate from, one Colony to another.

G.M., 11/5/94.

No. 10.
Minute of The Under Secretary of Justice.

Department ef Justice, Sydney 26 M&y, 1S9+,
RiFETiTiiEO to within report from tho Comoral of Prisons respecting tbe sy?fetn flow i?t fores 
in tbs Colony for identifying habitual criminals, he might be rated to furnish particulars of the now 
method of classify in" plmtegr&iihs recently adopted by hitu, and to "ivc an estimate of (a) the annual 
number of persons convicted ot soHous offences; ((./the number suspected of being old offenders; (o) tbo 
number iiioutified a a such before conviction ; (d) and after conviction,

---------  A.C.F,
Approved.—T.M.S., 26/5/94.

No. 11*
The Under Secretary of Justice to The Comjji.ro llcr-General of Prisons.

Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney 23 May, IB94.
Refer ling to my letter of tbo liith inatant, arid your reply thereto, dated 21st idem, relative to 

the proposed adoption of some improved system to facilitate the identification of habitual criminals, I am 
directed hy the Minister of Justice to request you to be good enough to supply particulars of the new

method
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method of classifying photographs recently adopted by joa, and also to furnish an estimate of (ft) the 
annual, number of personS-CotiTicted of serious offences, (&) the number suspected of being old offenders, 
(e) tbo number identified as such before codyiction, (<?) and after conviction,'

I have, &C-,
AKCIL C. PRA.&EK,

_______ _ TJnder iiecretary.

No. 12.
The Comptroller-General of Prisons to The Under Secretary of Justice,

Department of Prisons, Hv.S.W., Comptroller-General’s Office,
Sir, Sydney, 12 June, 1894i,

In inviting attention to tbe second paragraph of my letter dated iSth ultimo, 1 have the 
hojiur to ask, as requested therein, that I may be afforded an opportunity of perusing a report which T 
understand tbe Inspector-General ef Police has made on the subject of the identification of criminals.

I have, Ac.,
GEO. MILL Ell,

--------- ComptrolLer-Gencral.
Forward copy of T.-G.I’.’s report to the C.-G. of Prisons for his information.—A.C.F-, 15/0/&4.

No. 13.
The Under Secretary of Justice to The Comptiol]or-General of Prisons.

£ir, r Department of Justice, Sydney, 15 June, 1894.
Deferring b your letters of the I8th ultimo and 12 th instant, in which you at k-that you may 

he afforded an opportunity of perusing a report recently made by the JiiHpectnr-General of Police ujion 
tbe subject of the ideutihcatiori of criminals, I have tbe honor to forward herewith a copy of tbe report 
referred to for your information. I have, &C.,

AECH. 0. FRASER,
Lnder Secretarj-

No, 14.
The Comptroller-General of Prisons to The Under Secretary of Justice.

Department of Prisons, N.SIW., Comptroller-General’s Offiro,
Sir, Sydney, 12 Juno, 1894,

Referring to your letter of tbo £5th ultimo. I hava the honor to inform you that the new 
method which has recently been introduced for facilit&Ling the identification of criminale conaists of a 
classification !und subdivision of photos., with descriptions attached, as shown hereunder

The photos, are classified in four eerius, via.:—
1st, E i: gli sh-speaking races.
2nd. Xnown foreigners.
3rd. femalea.
4th. -Coloured rare a.

The first scries, which comprises hy far the largest number of criminals convicted in the Colony, is 
also sub divided into four eats according to height of prisoners, as under:—

1st 6 ft. 5 in. and under.
2nd. fi ft. o in. to fi ft. 7 in.
3rd. fi ft. 7 in, to 5 ft. A in,
4th. All over fi ft, A in.

Under tha old method there was no classification of photos, with descriptions, and the ful! face 
only wag taken. Under the new method, both the full face and profile are taken. I attach sample 
copies of two photos. This improved system will, of course, greatly increase tbe work of the photographer, 
who had hut one assistant (a warder), and, in order tint the duties of printing, classifying, registering, 
and indcimg tho photographs may be properly and cfeotivcly performed ia future, I have appointed 
another man, who is an experienced photographer to Darlinghumt Gaol, with the status of a warder a-ud 
subject as such to the regulations, but bis dutieg will be confined to assisting the Acting Photographer 
(Mr. Howden), who ranks as a senior warder.

^ Mr. Ifowdon will in future visit periodically the follow iug gaols/for the purpose of taking photos, 
of such prisoners aa fall within the class to be photographed, vi}1.-";—-Albury, ArmiJale, Bathurst, Berrima, 
Dubbo, Goulburo, Maitland, Parramatta. Tam worth. Young.

Hitherto Armidalc, Tam worth, and Youug hive not been visited hy him.
Under tho Act just brought into operation for the treatment of vcjrfcaiu first offenders, it will he 

necessary occasionally to employ local photographers tu obtain Ukenetsea of the prisoners who may be 
discharged on probation, in order that proper and compile descriptions maybe furni&hed to tbe Police.

The Return as to (a) the annual number of persons convicted of serious offences, {]>) the number 
suspected ef being old offenders, (c) the nnmiher identilied as such before conviction, ul) and after 
conviction, will be lurnislied ai an early dote. The delay is caused hy the ceeeesity of careful checking.

I have, &c.,
GEOEGE MILLER,

Co mptroller-Gcneral,

No. 15.
The Comptroller-General of Prisons to The Under Secretary of Justice.

Department of Frisous, N.S.’WI, Gomptrollcr’s-G-cneraTs Office,
Sir, Sydney, 20 June, 15JM.

I bare the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the copy of the report made by the Inspector. 
General of Police to the Ghict Secretary on the 4th May ultimo, upon tho subject of the identification of 
criminals, forwarded to me with your letter of the Ifith instant. I
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J now desire to make tke following obseorv&tions on tkat report for Mr, Slattery’s information,
Ab regards Mr. Fosbery’s suggested amendments, I may say that, prior to bis making; his report to 

the Colonial Secretary, I had issued instructions to tbo officer in charge of tbe photography at 
Darlinghnrst (tso! that in future all prisoners should bo photo graphed so ns to show both full face and 
side faco. This is now being done, i had also already approved of an improyed system of classifying 
the photographs with descriptions of prisoners, which will make it an easy and simple matter to search 
for a suspected criminal. This system is described in my letter to you of the 12th instant.

I venture to suggest that it would be advisable to await tbe action of the Secretary of State and 
the Prisons .Department in England in order to seo what improved meins of identification will be finally 
adopted before taking steps to introduce the measurements of M, Bertillon and the Unger prints of Mr, 
Galton into the prison system of this Colony, If these methods of identification bo added to the present 
system they will form a compound method which will not only largely increase tbo work bnt also the 
espenses of this Department, The services of exports will have to he obtained, as the success of these new 
methods depends entirely on the AMf^uea# with which they are carried out. Tbe taking of nicely exact 
measurements could hardly be entrusted to ordinary prison officers, who would further be expected to 
decipher the papillary ridges which cover the tips of the human fingers if the Galton method be also 
introduced. That system would require experts to discriminate between tbe various types of “ arches,” 
" loop*,” “ radial biops,” “ulnar loops,” or Ll whorls.”

These methods are certainly not so simple iu their effective adoption as Mr. Fosbery seems to 
think. No doubt the application of the Bertillon mnthod seemed to be an easy matter when seen by him 
in Baris under the immediate personal management and direction of the inventor himself (M. Bertillon), 
but the widely scattered positions of our courts and gnuls would, T think, make it a very troublesome and 
expensive matter to effectively cany out the method nere with a central “ bureau of identification.”

As T have previously pointed out, it is most desirable that the Australian Colonies should adopt a 
uniform system of identification, in order to assist each other.

I have, &c.,
GEOEGE MILLBE,

Comptroller-General,

No. 16.

The Comptroller-General of Prisons to The Under Secretary of Justice.
Department of Prisons, Ti'.S.'W-, Comptro]]er*General’s Office,

Sir, _ Sydney, 25 June, 1894,
Eeferrio^’to your letter, dated 28th ultimo, and to my reply of the 12th instant, I now have 

the honor to forward herewith a return, from which it will be seen that during the last year S5G person* 
were convicted of serious offences at the higher courts, of whom thirty-five were suspected of being old 
offenders, 29d were identified as such, before conviction, and thirteen alter conviction,

I have, Ac.,
G-KQEGE MILLER,

------------------- Comptroller-General.
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No. 17.
The Gorcnior of Dadinghin-st Gaol to The Comptroller-General of Prisons.

H,M. Gaol, DarliiigliUTSt, £5 Junej 1S94.
Eemg awiare tb^t it is yonr ivisb to impwt, with tbe Under Secretarj o£ Justine, the new 

system of photographing prisoners and the taking of their desnriptious, I beg to report that from 
inquiries made 1 find that the boohs iu which the photographs aro to be placed will not be ready for 
delivery by the Government Printer before Thursday next, and after that it will bo some days before the 
photos, are arranged in the books and ready for inspection. I would therefore respectfully suggest that 
your visit may be deferred until the arrangements me complete, when 1 shall report.

I have, &c.,
P. HEBBEST,

Governor, Uariinghurat Gaol,

Tor Hr, Ejmscr*!; information.—G.M., 20/9/31. The Under Secretary of Justice.

No. d 8.
Extract from Votes and. Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly.

Proof No, 4B. Q.ojstroi' No. 2. TnmsiiAy, (!th DECEiinin, 1804.
(2.) bTSTEM or Imstistcatton of Cjlijiith-aus :—Jlr, Graham asked the Minister of Jastice,-— 

Have the prison authorities considered the advisability of introducing into the prison system of this 
country, for l;he more accurate identification of criminals, a scientific system of measurements, such as 
tho 11 Bertillon system," that has worked so succ&sefully in Franco, and is now being introduced into tho 
prison system of Great Britain ?

Mr. Bronkcr answered.—1 be whole question as to thn identification of criminals by the‘1Ber- 
iillen and traiton systeina 1 has for aome time been receiving careful consideration in the Department of 
Justice. Improvements have recently been made by the Prisons Department in tbo system prevailing in 
New South Wales for securing the identification of prisoners; b^t it ia thought that before adopting 
either ay atom in its entirety, or in a modified form, or a combination of tliese systems, the other colonies 
should be consulted, with a view to the establishment of an improved and uniform system upon the lines 
of that recently adopted in Englaud-

Submitted,—A.C.F., 7/12/34.^ Seen.—A. J.G., 11/13/04.

No, 19.
Minute of The Under Secretary of Justice,

r Subject:—The registration and identification of habitual criminals.
Tee late Minister^ Mr. Slattery,-rabaliy requested me to report fully upon the method in force in this 
Colony of registering and identifying habitual criminals,, and the advisabilit-T of adopting an improved 
system.

The question of introducing tht} anthropometric system of classified registration and ideutificatiot 
ns used in h ranee uuder th© direction of if. rSertillon was first-brought under notice by the inspector- 
General of Polics, who. when in Paris in 1888, had an opportunity of personally inquiring into M 
Bertillon’s method, and subsequently recommended ita adoption here.

The thou Comptroller-General of Prisons, the late Mr. M^eau, recognised ihe ndvantage# that 
vali ftCC.riJ® the adoption of such a gystem^ and considered that there would be no insurmountable 
difficulty in eanrmg it into operation, but suggested, as the advantagea of its introduction would be 
grentiy increased if tha mine system were adopted simultaneously by all the Australian colonies, and 
wo old bo minimised by its iotrwluctlon separately, and with varied modification, by one or each of the 
neighbouring colonies, thut. the papers shonJi! be forwarded fo the other Australian Governments for the 
purpose of ascertaining their views on the subject, and with the idea that concerted action, if any, should 
be taken in the matter.

This suggestion was approved by the Aliuiiteir of Jtislice, Mr, Gould, when formerly In office, and 
the papers were forwarded on the both -luly, 1360, to the Chief Secretary's Department for neoeesai^' 
action to. be taken, bur-no effort appears to have been made by that Department to carry out thesuggestioa, 
and the matter remained in abeyance) until March last, when the question of introducing the anthro
pometric system was brought under the notice of Mr. Slattery by the Honorable Mr. Justice Windeyer.

Iiaquiries were tbeu mads for the purpose of ascertaining whether the system of M, Bertillon was 
used in any European countriee other than France, but in the' meantime, namely on the 30th April, last, 
there came under the notice of the Department a copy of a report furnished to the Home Secretary by a 
Conuuittee appointed iu England to inquire into the best memos available for idcutifyiog habitual criminals. 
In this report the whole question has beeu exhaustively dealt with, and special consideration given to the 
anthropometric ay stem oE M. Bertilion, and the finger-print system of Mr. Galton, aud the introduction 

England of M. Bertillon s sj&iera gome what modified, with a final classification and check upon 
identification ly meana of finger-priots taken under Mr. Gaiton’s method, is recommended bv the 
Committee, v

On the 14th Atay, a further communication from the Inspector-General of Police, together with a 
copy of the same report wns received in the Department, witli a recommendation bv Mr. Foubcty (hat tho 
system iu force in this Colony should be amended in the following respects- (1) by photographing 
offenders side face as well as full face ; Cl) by adding to the personal description the five measurements— 
length and breadth of head, length of left middle Huger; length of tbe left forearm, and the length of 
the leit foot—Hecoriiing to the method of M. Bertilloo; (3) by talking the finger-prints of criminals
charged with serious offences,

358—B “With
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With th e view o£ definitely TL:hat our present system is of registering Mid identifying
habiinii-: ei-iminals, and to wbateiteot tlifct eyelem may be eonsiderod to ftnsnrer its purpose, inference Ima 
been made to the Police and the Prisons Departments. From the information thui obtained, it is under
stood that tbe basis of identification is personal recognition by police or prison officer* aided by photographs 
and personal descriptions. Jn the Police Department, a register is hept of the names of all persons 
convicted of serious offences, and a boot containing their photographs and pel'scuaL descriptions. Police 
Q-azcftcs are also filed, which contain the descriptions of persons wanted; and in the event of anyone being 
arrested who is sunposed to he an old offender, but is unUnown, search is made in tbe above-meati coed 
records, and, if necessary, inquiry ie made at 1-be Prisous Department.

IVo classification is made of the photographs, which, prior to May lut, were full face only, bnt an 
alphabeticul index of nnim* ia Jkept. Thus, shonld a name be given by a prisoner which cannot be found 
in Die hides, general search amongst the photographs must- be made in an endeavor to trace Ids identity 
as an old offender- If ioqniries are considered advisable in another Colony, a minute description with 
photo., when obtainable, is forwarded to the police of that Colony.

The only fneililies tbe police have of personally Identifying or becoming acquainted with criminal 
while in custody aro the to afforded at the lockups and Courts during tbs lime of their arrest and trial.

In the: Prisons Department photographs are take it of nil prisoners convicted at the higher Courts, 
and frequently of pcrsoiiK awaiting trial, in order lo assist iu the administration of j notice, fifteen copies 
of each photograph being supplied to tho Pol too Department.

Jt was the practice, prior to May Iasi, to take surh pbolographs full face only, and to place them 
without classification in books together wirb personal descriptions of the prisoners, aud to keep an 
alphabetical indei of the names; but on the 110th .Apri! Just, tbo Comptroller-General of Prisons gave 
instructions for the introduction of a new system, under which the photographs are In be taken profile as 
well as full face, and are to bo oiassiiicd in hooki under the following definitions, namely :—(1) Eiigli*!i 
speaking races, (2) known foreigners, (3) females, (t) coloured races, a sub-division et Ihu^e included in 
the Dnglish speaking races being made into four (dansns aiTangcd according to the height of the prisoners.

Under this arrangement, by for tbe lavgret number of criminals will bo included in the class of 
English-speaking races, and it is probable rhat their subclassificatioc according to height will not be 
found to give entirely satisfiictory results bv reason of tbe umeliableness o£ height measurements, (See 
evidence of Chief Inspector Neame, of the London Police, mid Dr, Clarke, Medical Officer of Wakefield 
Friaou, PP- and 40 of Ec];ori- to Home Secretary.)

Tbo system is, however, one that bos been used by the London Police, and ie, perhaps, tbo best 
that could have been adopted hy the Prisons Department under our present conditions.

In addition Lo thie classification of the photographs, corresponding photographic indexes, con
taining on each page the photographs of six persons, have been prepared as an ensy means of reference 
when making searches,

Under the old Dyslem it most be apparent that identifications have frequently been established 
only by the expenditure.of much labour, and many fruitless searches h^vo doubtless been made, involving 
eoiaaidcnible loss of time j but under the recently-introduced arrangement of classified photographs, hD'.ieh 
I bare bad an opportunity of inspecting, the work of searching has boon very much reduced; and this 
ay stem would bo capable of fiu-iber extension as the number of photographs increases by subdivision 
according to age.

It would appear, therefore, that without effecting a radical change in our present system, Ihe 
Comptroller-General of Prisons bos ndded to it such practical and useful improvements as are suggested 
by the Committee in their report to the Horne Secretary in respect of photographic application in identi
fying criminals. It is understood, also, that more particular attention is being paid to (be recording of 
personal marks and descriptions.

It is, of course, i-ccognisod that identification by photographs is not entirely satiefactory, as by 
reason of similarities oE appearance or facial changes, cases of misrdeutific&tion niijsbt occur, and failures 
to recognise are frequent, Ihe miridentideation ef criminals is undoubtedly a matter of considerable 
importance, inasmuch as a person represented to Uo sn old offender would, under ordinary circumstances 
receive a heavier sentence than if treated as a iir^fc offender; hiu it may be stated in this respect that no 
cases appear to have arisen in this Colony in which a prisoner has actually suffered additional imprison
ment threugh a former conviction having been erroneously imputed to him, although instances of mistaken 
identity have occurred, as witness rho case referred to by the Honorable Mr. Justice Windoyar in bis 
letter of (5th March lasl.. One esse ia^ however, mentioned in tbe Comniittce'a report to tho irnmc 
Secretary, in which a man was wrongly onnvicted of being an incorrigible rogue through his identity 
being mistaken ; and other cases are referred to in which errors have been mode bnt discovered ia time !o 
prevent injustice being done to the prisoners. Cases have iCso occurred in which a criminal has acquiesced 
in an erroneous identrfieation, knowing bis own record to he worse than lhat of Dio person ic-i1 whom he 
has been mistaken.

From information supplied by the Prisons Department it will he seen that last year S3G pc-mons 
were convicted of serious offences, of whom 2$3 were idenlificd a*? old offenders before conviction, thirteen 
after conviction, md thirty-Bye (about 4 per cent-of Che number), though suspected cf being old offenders, 
could not be identified. Ii is probable that Die number of failures tj identify is in excess of that staled, 
and lhat a fall1 proportion of old crimi male annually escape recognition when arrested for fresh offences. 
This is perhaps Tbe chief defect in a system thnt delude upon photographs as the channel through which 
identity is to be established. Another defect is the loss of time and labour involved in making searches, 
the mciius cf classifying photographs being limited, and quite inadequate when applied ro a largo number.

With a denser population, and a corresponding increwie in Die number of criminals, n larger pro
per Don of old offenders would no doubt escape recognition under onr present system, Dio in effectives s ef 
which would then become more apparent’, but with out ctunparalivoly situ ill criminal popbilntimi i:- may 
riot be unreasonable to ton chide that all necessary requirements will for ibe present be sufficiently met by 
the improved system now in operation

The tlomptrollfT-General of Prisons, who:) reporting upon the recommendations of the Inspector- 
General cf Police, pointed out that be had already given instructions for photographs to be taken prutile 
as well itp full face, and had approved of Dio new sy sieve of classifying them. IJ.c suggested that it would he 
advisable to await further developments in England before taking any decisive aelion i’i the mol ter here, 
aud urge the detirableum, should -j. change be made, of all the Australia:) Colonies adopting a uniform 
system of identiilcatiou in order to assist each other. Mr,
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Mr. Miller akr> eipressed ttie opiuioci that if a coiubiuntion of tbe Bertillon and Galton atoms 
were iutrodueed, it wouldf outail much labour and expenditure by the Department, as it would be necessar? 
to obtain the services of experts, ns the Likin" of exact raeasuregents, upon which the success of the 
Bertillon system depends, could not he entrusted to ordinary prison officers, who would be further expected 
to decipher toe finder prints, and ho stated also that owing to the widely seauered positions of onr courts 
and gaols ir- would he very troublesome and costly to effecti-rcly carry out such a system in this Colony, 
with a central bureau of identification. Tire Comptroller-General has, I think, somewhat overrated the 
difficulties in this mutter. Although inexperienced persons could mot lie trusted to tike tbe necessary 
measure menls with accuracy, there appears to ho no roa-so:i why prison warders of ordinary intelligence 
should not, after a little training uod practice, perform tbe duties satisfactorily. Tbe Committee of Inquiry 
in England were thoroughly satisfied oo that point, after seeing tiic process in operation iu Trance, and 
hearing the opinions of those who have had practical experience in such matters.

Beyond the initial osponse of procuring a trained warder from England, or Handing an officer there 
to loam the system, as was done in Ceylon, aud of pure haling iustrucoents fox use in the various gaols and 
of subsequently bringing warders for a few weeks to Sydney to learn the methods of measure me at, the 
operation of the Bertillon system, if introduced, would be inexpensive- Tho duties of ths warders In the 
country gaols would merely be to take the measurements and forward them to tha central office, where they 
would be properly classified.

The coat of the necessary instruments may be estimated at about .£0 per set.
It is understood that the Home Secretary has recently given instructions for the introduction of the 

Bertillon system into England, and after reading the Committee's report aod the evidence given before 
them, also several articles published in magaaines, and other works bearing on the subject, I am rpiite 
satis fled as to the advantages of such a system and the benefits that would result from its adoption into 
these colonies.

It shonld perhaps, he stated that- the Bertillon system !ms been for some years in force iu France, 
the Argentine Kopiibliryand Japan, and has been ado plied in Ceylon, Inti i a (Province of Bengal), Russia 
(St. Petersburg and Moscow), Roiimania, Norway, Switserlani ^Berne, Zurich, and Geneva), Tareguay, 
aud several other countries and places,

i The advautages of eueh a Bystem are that it- is easily understood and simple io its application, and 
while it is capable of being administered inexpensively ii would be accurate and effective in estabbshing 
the identity of previens offenders, so that many intercolonial, foreign, and travelling criinirials, who now 
escape recognition, would speedily be identified, while it would be practically impossible for a ease of 
mis ideri till rati on to arise, but in considering the question of its introduction into this Colony it is to be 
borne iu mind that it ap[ilied to all persons convicted of serious offence* the number would not exceed 
1,000 per annum, while if applied to those only who are convicted a second time of such au offence, the 
number would noi. be more'than 100 per annum,

_ "Viewing our probable requirements in the near future, aud the recent improvements that have been 
made in our system by the Prisons Department, which could with advantage bo extended to the Police 
Department, 1 do not think the necessity exists for any immediate change to be made of a radical nature 
without the co-operation of the other Colonies.

The adoption moreover of the Bertillon or any similar system by any one Colony, independently of 
the other Colonies, might possibly prejudice tbe chances of joint action being taken, and I am firmly 
impressed with the desirableness of a uniform system, somewhat on the lines of that of M, Bertillon, being 
established throughout these Colonies.

The necessity for some such action being token will be apparent te those who have observed the 
facilities existing for foreign criminals to come to Australia, and for all persons of that class to travel 
between the various Colonics.

The mutter appears te be one iu which federal interests being involved, united action might well be 
taken; and l would therefore suggest, if any action of a federal nature is thought to be desirable, that 
steps he at ouce token, through the Chief Secretary's Department, to approach the other Australian 
Governments, with a view to the establishment of an improved and uniform system upon the lines of that 
recently adopted in England.

ARCH. C, FRA SEE,
I nder Secretory, 14/11/9A

ii

May be referred to tbe Chief Secretary with the view of ascertaining the opinions of the other 
Australian Governments.—A.J.G., 25/4/95. The Principal Under Secretary.—rl,-.E,M*ET. (for TT.S.) 
B-C., 20/4/95. ■ rThe Governments of the other Colonies may he asked for their opinion in the matter.—■
C.W., 29/4/96. Approved.—J.ICE., 29/t/95,

No. 20,
The Chief Secretary to The Prime Hiuistur of Victoria.

3ir, Chief Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 6 May, 1895.
In transmitting herewith for your perusal a cony of a minute received from the Minister of 

Justice, advocating the expediency of concerted action being taken by the several Australasian Colonies, 
with a view te tho adoption of an improved and uniform system for the registration and identification of 
habitual criminals, i have the honor to request that you will be kind enough to favour me with an 
expression of the views of your Government upon tbe question,

T have, Ac.,
JAMES N. BBUNKER.,

Similar letters, witli copy of minute of Minister of Justice, addressed to the Honorable the Prime 
Ministers of Queensland, Taemania, South Australia, Western Australia and New Zcnlanti.—Gto May, 
1893. v

No. 21,
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No. 21.
Tlie Prim© Minister of Victoria to The Chief Secretary, New South IVales.

Sir, Govern incut of Victoria, Pramier’e Office, Melbourne, 8 Mav, 1805.
1 have tbe honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter uf the 6l.h in&Laot, tronstnittiuof a 

eopv of a minute received from the Honorable the Minuter of Justice of New South Wales, on the 
subject of the registration and identification of habitual criminals.

The matter will receive careful consideration. I have, &cM
GEO. J. TURN EE,

---------  Premier.
Seen.

12

No. 22.
The Prime Minister ol Queensland to Th© Chief Secretary, New South IVales.
Sir, Chief Secretary’s Office, Brisbane, 15 May, 1805.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the ftth instant, and its 
enclosure, oa the subject of the expediency of concerted action being taken in the several Australasian 
Colonies with a view to the adoption cf an improved aud iiTiiform fijslem for the registration and 
identification of habitual criminals, and to inform yon that it will receive the careful consideration of this 
Government. 1 have, &c.,

---------  HUGH hr. NELSON.
Seen.

No. 23,
The Prime Minister of Tasmania to The Chief Secretary, New South. Wales.

Sir, Premier's Office, Hobart, 4 June, 1&95.
In rcfcrcncn to ynmr letter of the Gth ultimo, on the subject of the registration aod identifi

cation of habitual criminals, T have tbe honor to forward copy of a memorandum (21et May, 1835) from 
the Secretary te the Law Department of this Colony, pointing cut an omission in the papers enclosed 
therewith

May I ask you to he kind enough to cause tha missing sheet to be supplied.
1 bare, Ac.,

WM. MOORE
(J:’or the Premier, absent).

Registrar,^-F.K., 11/6/95. Not a Treasury matter-—A.L., 11/6/95- The Under Secretary.
The Principal Under Secretary.—F.K., the Treasury, B.C., 12/0/95, Forward another copv, t?W., 
18/0/95.

[-EncZosurfi.]
(Memo.) Atftonaej-'Gtenmrj Office, 2] May, 18&S.

Thb miiattito-iJ'O.pcir of Mr. A. C. Fraser, Departmtiii oF Justiw, Sydney, cU'fcling ^ith the subject of the sragistratioB and 
IdentiMefttioa of habitual eriminalE, having been Traffiired by tfie Honorable the Attorney"Gonoral to the CoranuaBioner of 
Folice for hia ob9erTfttiun?h that officer pomts out that in tying up tha type-writton. ebeeta of tha paper, the last sheet but 
one haa apparently beeu omitted. The sheets are not numbered. The laaL line and first lino reapedirely of the two con
cluding slieetR as the paper reached this office are aa follow a- ?—Concluding line of last sheet but one: et Bertillon bcin^ 
established throughout these Colonies," The first line of the last page: ^ for foreign ciimmais to come to Australia and for 
all. per-!',P

The Chief Secretary’* oiiieflj New South "Wales, cau doubtlese supply the misring sheet.
EDW. D. DOBBIE,

The Secretary to the Premier, Hobart. Secretary, Law Department.

No. 24.
The Principal TJnder Sucretary to Th© Prime Minister of Tasmania..

Sir, Chief Secretary’s Office, Sydney, IS June, 1895-
In acknewledging the receipt of your letter of tbe 4th instant, representing that an omi»ioTi 

occur* in the minute enclosed in my despatch of the 6tb of May on the subject of the registration add 
identification of habitual criminals, 1 have now the honor io ironsmit to you a complete copy of the 
document in question. I have, Ac.,

(For the Chief Secretary),
CR1TCH ETT WALKER,

Principal Under Secretary.

No. 25.
The Prime Minister of New Zealand to The Chief Secretary, New South “Wales.

Sir, Prcmierifl Office, "Wellington, G July, 1895.
In reply to your letter of the 6th May last, and accompanying copy of a minute from the 

Minister of Justice, advocating the expediency of concerted action being taken by the several Australasian 
Colonies, with a, view to the adoption of an improved and uniform system for the registration and identilica- 
tion of habitual criminals, I have the honor to forward a minute hy the Inspector of Frisons and 
Commissioner of Police of this Colocy, tho suggestions contained in which are concurred iu by this 
Govern men:. 1 have. &C-,

R . J KEUUON

These papers may he forwarded to the Department of Justice.—C.W., 16/7/06. The Minister
of Justice.—J-N.B., 19/7/95. The Undersecretary of Justice.—C/W'., P.tT.S., B.C., 17/7/95. 
Submitted. Might wait receipt of other reports on this subject. T.E.MPN. (for U.S.), 29/7/95.

------------ ------- ['JUncIeture-']
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[-EWcfoswra]

Minute by the Inspector of Priaong.
Suhjesi,—The regiatratdoE and identification of habitual criminals,

Department of Prisons, Wellington, Kew Zealsind, 27 May, 1895, 
With reference to circular 96/6528, dated Chief Secretary's Office, Sydney, 6th May, 1895, referring to & new and 
LtnproTed uniform ftjBtom for the regHtntl'OII and Ldentideation of habitual eriminal®, I have the honor to point out that the 
system in fome iu this Colony is, that wheo the Police Department require a prisoner photographed they make applicAlion 
to the Prisous Department who have the likenesses at once taken, with, a Full face yiew, showing both hands spread out across 
the chest, and these, with a carefully prepared dct-eriptiTc return, showing when and where tried, offence, sentence, where born, 
trade, year of birth, height, complexion, heir, eyes, nose, where photographed, and date, and any marks 03? soars, and 
carefully filed in both the Prisons and Chief Police Station of the District, and for future reference are known by a number 
which corresponds to the photograph, 1 am now also haring these lifeencgseg tuken profile as well as full facer I may state 
th&t up to the present time, this ms a ns of identification, has proved ample for the requirements of this Colony, where there 
are so few criminals • but in view to a considerable increase of population before many more years, and therefore a corr^iponding 
mcreftse^ in criminals, it Is thought that the time has now arrived when Mona. Alphonse DeTtiJlon!>a system of taking 
descriptions of thn identifleation of criminals and others, by means of anthropometric indications might be adopted in the 
Australasian Colonies with great advantage, as it appears vastly superior to uuybhing yet suggested or attempted in this 
direction, and as the question appears to me to be one of so grave importance, it is suggested that a conference of the 
Departmental Heads of the Police and Prisions of tho various Colonies should he assembled at some convenient place and 
time to consider and report upon Mons. UertiUon^ system, aud to quote from that gentleman’s own ■words, I beg of the 
Police and Prison anthorjtics of other countries W'ho are disposed, to adopt the anthropometric system, not to intreduoe 
special modifications of their own, which, would, tend destroy the uniformity of the system, when it is an. easy matter for all
to act in concert aa regards the different measurements to bo taken, the choice of instruments, and the modv..? operandi" T 
may add that I, like Mr+ Maclean, can see no insurmountable difficulty in carrying it into operation, as also the finger-print 
system of Mr. Galton. I am not inclined to agree with Mr. Miller in his opinion that if a combination of the Bertillon and 
Galton systems were introduced it would entail much labour and expenditure by the Department, ft* it would he necessary to 
obtain the services of experts ■ but it appears to me that if there wore one, or at most two* oincere in either of tho Colonics 
who thoroughly understood the working of these systems, any intelligent prison officer could very soon be initiated into and 
made to comprehend the duties and satiafaetorily carry them out- under a short tuition by such experts, aud thi* appears to be 
the coneluALon arrived at by the Committee of Inquiry in England uftcr seeing the process in operation in France, and hearing 
the opinion* of those who have had practical experience in such matter*,

In OQ Dolus ion i I may state that I loo am firmly impressed with the desirableness of u uniform system on the lines of 
Mons. Bertillon and Mr. Galton being established throughout tbo An*iraja5i«ii Colonies.

A, TIUME.
Inspector of Prisons and Commissioner of Police,

Xfo. 26.
The Prime Minister of Queensland to Thy Chief Secretary, Kew South IVales.

Sfr? . Chief Secretary's Office, ErisbaTLot & July, 1S95.
In further reference to Mr. Brunltcr’s letter of the Glh of May last, enclosing copT of a 

minute of the Minister of Justice, New South "Wales, sudvocating the expedieucy of concerted action 
being taken by the fereral Australasian Colonies, with a view to the adoption of on improved and uniform 
system for the registration and identification of habitual criminal*, 1 have the honor to inform yon that 
this Government is prepared to join that of New South Wales in the adoption of a system on the lines 
indicated in Mr. Fraser’s minute. I have, <£c.,

HUGH M. NELSON.

The Honorable the Chief Secretary.—1G/7/S5. The Principal Under Secretary-'—P'.K\j 
16,7/95. The Minister of Justice.—J.JS'.H, 2,r)/7/95. The Under Secretary of Justice,-, U.W., F.U.S., 
B.C., 2Q/7J9S.

Submitted. Sccslsoflu/IOIOT. Might ivaLtreteiptofolhcr replies. S ee memo atove.—T.E.M’ N. 
(for U.S.)t SO/7/93. Chief Secretary might be ashed if he will kindly have remind ere sent to the Uovern- 
ments who have not yet replied.—A.J.C., 5/6/95.

No. 27.
The Under Secretftry of Justice to The Principal Under Secretary.

S'r! I)eparturnout of Justice, Sydney, S August, 1695.
liefomng to your blaufe cover conunumcations of the 17lh and £Gth ultimo, forwarding reports 

received from the Governments of New Zealand and Queensland, upon the subject of joint action being 
taken by the Australasian Colonies to establish an Improved system of identifying and registering habitual 
criminals, T am directed by the Minister of Justice to request you to ask tbe Chief Secretary if be will 
kindly have reminders sent to the Governments who have mot vet-replied to the communication sent them 
on the subject. | have, &e.,

AHCH. FliAKKR,
Under Secretary

(Per T.RM’N.)

No. 28.
The Prime Minister of Victoria to The Chief Secretary, New South Wales.

Siu Premier’s Office, Melbourne, G September, 1895.
With reference to your letter of the Gth May, relative to tie proposed adoption, by the 

severa^ Australasian Colonies of an improved and uniform system for the registration and identification 
or habitual criminals, T have the honor to inform you that the matter bus received careful consideration, 
arid 1 now forward hcreivith a copy of a report on tho enLjcot which I have received from the Honorable 
the Chief Hecncln,ry, and which is, as you will observe, to the effect that it is not considered necessary at 
present to adept tho Bertillon system. I
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I would add, however, tha.1. if tbe Goverumerits of the other Auatmlji&iaii Oolouiee are faToorible 
to tiic proposal sontatiued ia jeur lei.ter, thii CJovernraent would have do objection to join iu a, conference 
of tho Heads of Police and renal Establish men te to consider the whole question.

J have, &c,f
GEO. J. TURNERj

--------- Premier.
The Minister of Justice.—17/9/06. The TJnder Secretary of Justice.— C.W., P.U.S.,

E.C., 17/9/06. Submitted. Might await receipt of reports from other Colonies cui this subject,—A.C.F-,
21/9/95.

[-EVirfruaf'!’.]
CJiie: Secretary!# Office, Melbourne, 19 July, lS9a.

T]{k question ol adeptiug the Bertillen system of identifying prisoners was brought under tbe cooeideratioii of ths 
IsspecttiT-ijudertl of renaL Efitablialiirieiitii, mid o: tiic Chief Oocninissioticr of Police Last year, and they considered that 
the system at present practised in Victoria of taking photographs (lull and side face), and meiaurea ef hsieht^ Sc., with 
descriptions of appearance and particular marks, was sufficient to m»t present requirement.-;. And that there wns not 
justlficatinn for [r-ccrring Hie cspcurl !tu re BeceBsary to carry out ilie BcrtiiJcin usd Galton method! wh-h uiEcienuy. Tkc 
question has again been referred to these gentlemen for cous]dcratiau, and they arc ^fill of the same opjoion r Uicir view a 
indued Seem to- he similar totLioss held by the Comptrollcr-Glejieral of Prisons, New South Wales, as stated in the minute 
dl th* TJndrr Secretary of Justice

The Chief Commissioner points out that so far as the search for, and arrest of criminals ia concerned, th* Bertillon 
system is of no advantage, as, of course, the taste for identification cannot be applied until after an offender ia In custody. 
He Also observes that the introduction uf, sud carrying Out of this system, would cause much trouble and some expense, 
and that if tha messnrcmOnto, &*., were not taken by experts, and most accurately. they would often bo need to prove that 
the prisoner was not the man wanted.” This seems a very important conEidaration.

Mr. Chontley admit* that there are, however, occasions when tho photos, and description leave the identification 
doubtful, and then, no doubt, the System would be found Useful, and he uondudes his minute : 11 Shortly, my opinion is 
that if tbe aystam was perfectly caniwL out it would occasionally be useful, but if imperfectly carried out it would not 
only be useless bnl-dangerous. ”

Th* Impectoi'-kleneraL of Penal Plstahliahmeut reports : ir Whilst I have little doubt as to the greater facilities and 
reliability aflbrded nudor thslMrtillou and (1 iltOil ij Atoms, *til 1, 1 think tiro methods now in ’,iogue hereof relying un 
photographs, personal description!, marks on body, &C,, arofe.rall practical purposes sufficient,"

Ifb also calls attention to ths following passages in the report ul tha OotnmHsion appointed hy the Secretary of 
State :—11 It is cseeutiai to the complete success ot tha registry to tenure the services of an expert practised in the methods 
of scientific anthropometry "; again, Unless perfect aceuracj be observed, the systen would be only asnara, and lack of 
care or iutsLligence is sU ever prCc*111 danger ■ L: the task be committed, as it sometimes must be, to warder* and police oi 
perhaps doubtful BCfll, or who have no expsriance. Thao a prolonged Search, and with dubious results, would be rendered 
uecessary when measurements were on Or near the margin of prinaary divisions.”

Captain Eveus ptoeceda i '^To canty out tb* system would involve additiDnal eipensc—cartainly tho pay of cue 
officer. Again, to work it effeewv*Iy persons specially instructed, and records would hava ic be available at the several 
prisone throughout tbe Colony, f do not think the time has yet coma for justifying Such expenditure, nor ban tho necessity 
for it manifested itself."

Hu fitrther states th it experiments are now being made with minors tu ubtain photograph? of the face of virieue 
definite angles.

Jn view of the opinions expressed by tbe officers having the largest_eapeTienee in connection with this subject, and 
most deeply i uteres led in adopting all necessary means for securing the identification uf offender*, the Cuvum merit does 
not consider it neccsaary, at present, to adept the system of measurement ol Criminal* introduced hy M, Bertillon. 
Approved-—A.J.t’., ri.'D/bS

No. 29,
Tho Principal Under Secretary to The Prime Minister ot Victoria,

Sir, Ouifif Se<irfltary*3 Office, Sydney. 17 September, 1995.
1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt oE peurletler of the Cth instant, on the subject 

of tho proposed adoption by the soveral Australasian Col tunes of an improved and uniform system for the 
registration and identificaticn of habitunl criminals. I have, &e.

(For the Chief Secretary),
CEITOHETT WALKER,

Principal Under Secretary.

No. 30.
The Prime Minister of Tasmania to The Chief Secretary, New South Wales,
Sir, Premier’s Office, Hobart, 19 September, 1895.

Id reference to your letter of the Cth Kay last as to the adoption of an improved and uniform 
system for the registration and identification of habitual criminals, T htiYe tbe honor to forward herewith, 
copy of a. communication received from the Attorney-General, concurring in the opinion espressed by 
the Commissioner of Police Lhat any alteration of the system at present Id force in Tasmania is 
unnecessarv, J have. &c.,

--------- C. J3EADD0N.
Tho Mini:;ter of Justice.—26/9/95. The Under Secretary of Justice.—C.W., P.TJ.S.,

B.C.,'20 September, LS95. Submitted hi connection, witli previous papers.—A.C.F.. 20/9/95. Seen.— 
A.J.G, 2/10/06.

[Enclosure.']
Sir, Attornfiy-Gesiierars Office, Hobart, 11 September, 1805.

Witli reference to the request of tho If on- tlie Chief Secretary of New South Widea to be fonvardoil with ftn 
expression of the vlewa of this Government upon the quoatioii of the expedleacy of eoncerted Action being taken by tho 
several Australasian Colonies^ with a view to the adoption of an improved and uniform system for the registration and 
klentific-stioa of habitual criminals, ! have the honor to say that I caused the minute upon the subject, transmitted with 
Mr. Br Linker’a letter, to l>c submitted to the Commissioner ol Pohee for his obseirvatLOns, and I am now in receipt of a 
report by that officer* io which he says that the intro duet km into Tasmania of any other system than, that at present in 
iprecj and which lie describes, is neither necessary or desirable, inasmuch ae it wonld be of no practical utility either within 
the colony or beyond its boundaries.

Mr.
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Mr. Shaw jiumta out that th* ingul»r prjaitLon oJthirCaknij-, u^d Uit Ijinitod Ji^ld it affords for tli« operation of 
criminals of Hit wortt kindj rendem Tasmaoia aloiMt, if not qnitt, free from tho preseiuse of that clasB of hatituftl criminals 
who isove from plaoe to place, aad m ! io feet scope for the eieroise of their talents ia comnmailies where they ate not 
known, with the reanlt thattlie uaml^jr of persons to whom tha saveoal mote or Less complete ayateins o£ reKiEtration md 
ideiitificfttdon decal Led in the correspondence could with aaiy cdcantage be apjdicd, ia se small as to render tho adoption .of 
any one, even in a modified form, unnecessary.

f am eotojidled to cicprcBE ny concnnonoe with these views, especially as the only two habitual ciiminsU of the most 
confinnedl type in the colony are both serving Long sentences- in one ease the impri30ament beinji for life.- 

1 return all the papers, aud 1 also forward the vepoji of the Commissioner Fohee,
1 hare, ic.,

' _ A, INGLIEi CLARK,
The Kwa. B. N. C. Brandon, Premier, £c.; frc. Attorncy-Ceneraf.

No. 31,

The Prime Minister of South Australia toThe-Chief Secretary New1 South Wales,
''tir. Premier1;! Office, Adelaide, 2S Septemtier, 1395,

Ueferring to jour iofters oF (jili Mtiv and ZfltFi Ai!s;u5,t, on tlie subject of no improved and 
uniform system for tho registration and identification of habitual erimiimh, I have fh;; honor to inform 
you thut after careful consideration of the question, this daYermn-ent has concluded that our eiistin^ 
system is sufficient for present purposes, (aid liiat the additional trouble and expense involved in the 
carrying out of the suggestion would not be altogether commensurate with the resulting advantage to this 
province.

Permit mo to eipres^ my rejirret that your communication was not re-plied -to earlier,upd alyo aHow- 
me to iihank you for the very interesting minule on ihe subject hy your minuter of Justice.

1 enclose copy oE a memorandum on the subject received from oar ComEniiiioner of Police,
I hare, &c.,

--------- C. C. KJb'GSTOfT,

MrrEnss.—FrK-, S/Kt/SS- Acknowledged,—M.J., S/10/95. The Houorable the Minister of
Justicr-.—G JLA., S/10y95. Tbe Under Seeretsiyof Justice.—F.K., 8/10/95. Submitted in ciui-
nection vrith picvious papers —A.C.F., 15/10/93. Might await consideratioTi until a reply is received 
from Western Australia, which is the only Colony that has not yet furnished a report Iu regard 1o this 
matter.—A.C.F. Approved.—13/i 0/0 5,

MKJioniKnnM from ihe Commissioner of iJolice,
Ths Jy*l)«n i:i hsiv has hern found equal to present pnqoireinietltS- Cl-ilBLeals’ plio'.es., full and iidv face, upon forma
mvin^ Irinule dcstripUerj anrl inprciEien of belli tLianiba, periiHiicaHy fichtngtd hetiveee I hia anil other AriBtiaHan 
Colonies, bound io hcok-form aad indeied, thua fonnina ssay irodea of HtBcKUCCr

Tlji1; rnethod may not be quite iofalk'nle. Lint with eood piotos- and minute deteriptions very IFtlo difflcnJtj Liaa born 
eiperioueod iifre liitherio,

Jloubtivss the anthrOpomotricB] fyEtem le more reliable, and is found of greet Telon In Europe, where Inrg* Canties ot 
])i>f>u1itioij Cli*l., ftnd where CriEiiiimb can more eo;ily asnajM roorgnition when phetv,3. alone ferm vlieo-;ly uieims of idcDtili- 
Oilllcm. This ditSaulty (foes net cxrit her;1, omluj to the eparsenuBB of the populition. Tltese forooe we forn:Ebad by Ihe |SoL 
anthoL-iiiet in aome of the ether Colonies, but here this work is performed by the police, rjid every cere lelim to maie deBerj^- 
fious and records ns complete jm posdble.

The dedgee in this Ooieny do dot. allow pnarLeua erjvninaL hiafcoiy out. ef Peuth Australia io vnaLe any difference in a 
priFoner's sentence. Hi'i) 1 rented S3 a first offender, aud ihe va.ue of a more elaborate Ejslem of identidentinn ia lot.

A system bo elaborate ju that mentioned r.bove muEt entid eonEidflrable additional labour, arid naturally eipense,

WM. I. PETEBSWAlp,
27th August^ ISSS. CommiEEiOner of Poll re.

No. 32.
Minute tif Tlie Under Secretary od Justice.

Subjtcl: rj']hj registration and identification of habitual criminals.
25 -3eptettiber, 1895.

H&fehping to tho enclosed replies received from the Ckronunents oE Uevv Zealamf, Queensland, and 
Victoria, it will he seen that the Government of New Zealand is favourable to iFie ailoptiou of an improved 
system of identifying criminals, on tbe lines proposed m my minute o£ 14/11/94, and suggesta tiiat a 
conference of the head* of tbe Police and Prisons Departments of each Colony might bo bold at a 
convenient thine aud place to consider and report upon the whole matter, and the Government of Queens- 
laud is prepared to jo hi this Colony in adopting the proposed new system, while the Government of 
Victoria, though considering the adoption of the Oertillon system at present unnecessary, would be 
willing, if the other Colonics are favourable to cocourted action in tbe ir.juler bein^ taken, to join in u. 
conference of the heads of [lylin^aud penal ustahlishjv.ents to consider the whole question.

No reply has yet been received from the Governments of South Australia, Tasmania, or Western 
Australia.

It would no doubt be necessary, before 1ho adoption of a uniform system throughout the Colonies, 
to hold a conference of police and prison authorities, and lo the meantime it- wou'd appear to be desirable 
to obtain tho latest possible information respecting aci Lon taken in other countries ; andl would therefore 
suggest that the Chief Secretary be asked to obtain from the Agent-General n. detailed report of v.'hnt has 
been done in England and a few copies of such pamphlets and reports as are procurable, having reference 
to the bertillon system and its adoption in British doDi mens and in other countries, andthe results Arising 
therefrom. A.C.F.

binbiuitted. Approved.—A.J.C., 10/10/95,

No. 83.
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*0. 33.
The Under Secretary of Justice to The Principal Under Secretary.

Sir, Department of Justice, Sydney, IG October, 1895.
Referring to previous correspondence upon (be subject of introducing into the Auitralaaian 

Colonies an improved system of registering and identify!og habitual criminals, I hare the honor, by 
direction of the Minister of Justice, to ask you to invite the Chief Secretary to move the Ageut-G-eneral 
to furnish a detailed report a.3 to ivbat has been done recently in England in the nutter of adopting the 
BertUlon or the Calton system, or both systems,and to forward a few copies of such pamphlets and reports 
as are procurable having refereooc to those Systems ftml their adoption in British dominions and in other 
countries, and the reaults arising therefrom.

I have, &c,,
ARCH. C. FRASER,

Under Secretary.

No. 34.
The Principal Under Secretary to The Under Secretary of Justice.

Sir, Chief Secretary’s OfSoe, Syduev, 21 October, 1995.
With reference to your letter of the 16th instant. I am directed by tbe Chief Secretary to 

state, for the information of the Minister of Justice, that the necessary communication has been made to 
the Agcnt-Qenerel, requesting him to furnish a detailed report as to what has been done recently in 
England in the matter of adopting the Beriilion or the G-alton system or both systems, and to forward a 
few copies of such pamphlets and reports as are procurable, having reference to those systems and their 
adoption in British dominions and in other countries, and the results arising therefrom.

1 have, &c.,
CJiJTCHETT VALKER,

--------- Principal Under Secretary.
Sam.—A.C.F., 23/10/95.

[W
Sjdjiey i Charles Potter, tJovermiwnt Printer.—1B55
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JJEW SOUTH WALES.

EXILES OF THE SUPREME COURT.
(IN EQUITY JUP.ISDICTTOH.)

to 33iirliantmt, (Hnisfiiaat ta 81, 4.4 ^ic. 18-

EBeiTLffl GENBBALE8,
Triday, the 20th of September, 1835.

I it purBUimce of the sereral powers vested in us in that behalf we order and direct that^ from and after 
the 23rd day of September1,1 Hole 253 of the “ Consolidated Equity Ruled of 1S31” be restioded, 
and in lieu thereof the following shall be Role 259:—

“ All moneye paid into Court, in any estate, cause, or matter in Equity, shall be forthwith deposited 
in such Bank as may for the time being he named by the (jOTcrnmenr- of the Colony in that behaif. to 
the credit of the Colonial Treasurer, at the rate of interest as arranged between the Court and the 
Colonial Treasurer: Provided that the Court, may, in its discretion, invest any of the aforesaid moneys 
iu Governmont Debentures or Stock of this or any other of the Australasian Colonios, or on real security 
in this Colony, or by deposit at interest in any incorporated Bank carrying on the business of Banking in 
Sydney, which shall have been approved by the ^aid Court,”

1'REBK. M. DABLEY, CJ.
W, C, WINDEYER, J.
TTM, OWEN, J.
C. J. MANNING, .1.
If. E. COHEN, J.

[Wl] 221—
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

UTILE OF THE SUPREME COURT.
(IN PROBATE’ JUMSPIUTIOW.)

IJiisciiitb to Jla^Umucnt, pniBmnrf to Return 112,5% &£. ffo, 25,

In (be Supreme Court of Xcw Soutli TYalea. Probate Juriedictioi).

The tweotj-siith day of October, a d, 1SS5.
Enau and alter this date the charge for copying any will or other document in the above JuTisdietioa 

shall bn fourpeuce per folio, and in addition to micli charge a fee of two shillings and eirpence shall be 

paid by the person ordering any such copy, such IntUmentioned fee to include the search and the 

examination of the copy ffitli the origina].
FREUK. M, EARLEY, C.J. 

WM, OWEN, ,T 

C. J. MAN HI NO, J.

1*/] 317-
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NEW SOtJTH WALES.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE AMENDMENT ACT, 1895-58 4ND
59 YICTORLE, CH. 44

{DESPATCH HISPECTDfQ).

to ffwtliammi by atommjitil).

Department of JiiHtiee, Sydney, SO NToTEmber, 1995.
Ills EiceEenoy the Lieutenant Governor directs the publication, for general information, of the following 
despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 114 September, 1895.

[C&OTl*.] ALBERT J. GOULD.

r’ t i 4.1, i . Dtnrning-fltreet, 11 Sqttember, 1895.
Vic can ^ r ^ ?ian Act }^aed m tt,e Iate^liament (6S ami 59
Privy^Councii1’ ™ ^ Atlt t0 th° ^ lelat!n^ ^ “e Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's

Oolmmda^te f°r th* 7dlJS’0tt jn,tbe Tribanal of Ultimate Appeal from the decisions of
ei™LCandit 1 hS01 forH1if tf ttose Courts,meete a wish Hv-hich has been frequently
observe It’ ™t0r^l“!d m V»lonj, and I trust that its enactment wdUtendto
preserve and strengthen the bend of union between all parts of the Empire,
The Officer Administering the Government of New South YYales. T L CHAMBERLAIN.

Chattee 44
An Act to amend the Law relating to the Judieial Committee of Her Majesty’s Privy Council 0th July,

Be it enacted hy the t^ueen' 
Spiritual and Temporal, and 
same, as follows;—

s most Eioollent Majosty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 
Loturnons, in this present Parliament assembled, and hy the authority of the

rroriaioB m to peMous being or having bwt Colonial Chief Jiutieea or JodgM.
ri j l “5? person being or having been Chief Justi ce or a Judge oJ: the Supreme Court of the
mentioned k, the^hJ^do an/ P™ vines of Canada, of any of the Australasian Colonies
SdX « erf i the ^ mentioned in the said

aV- Superior Court in Hor Majast/s Dominions named in that behalf bv Her
Stti b‘' b“ » of I^ Judicial

•ball not ot2h fertanrofaE1" 10118 bf »“»■ ‘b»

meat for the tm™ ^ S A*ct ah*n.be action to, and thall not affect, any other enact
ment tor tbe appointment of or relating to members of the Judicial Committee. J

Short. Titlf.
2, This Act may bo cited aa the Judicial Committee Amendment Act^ 1895,

New South "Wales, 
New Zealand, 
Queenland,
South Australia,

Cape of Good Hope,

Schbdfh,
A^iVAjunCb/o/iies,

Tasmania
Victoria,
Western Australia.

iSot/fi jifrictJti C^oltimesL
Natal.

Gw.] 588^—
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I/EGlSLATIVn ASSEHEET.

NEW S O TJ T Tl WALES.

SENIOR-SERGEANT VAUGHAN.
(HETURN BESPECTINS.)

Oi-Jered ly the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 31 August, 1895-

RETUBN to an made by th« Honorable the Legialatiye Assembly of New
South Wales j dated 4th September, 18H That there be laid upon tbe Table of 
this House,—

c< Copies of all papers, reports, and other correspondence relating to the 
I( reduction and removal from Narrandera of Senior-sergeant Vaughan, in 
if June, 1888.,J

fMr, Chum ter.J

Tbe Municipal Couutdl of Narrandera to The Inspector-General of Police,
^r' , Narrandera, 9 June, 1887,

. * liiive t)een instructed by the Narrandera Borough Council- to bring before Tour notice the
necessity of an additional police constable for night duty in this town.

lor bo mo considerable time, and during 1li« bluiII hoard yd' the night, numerous robberies and 
[.itber offenens baTc been «ooneilted. a.ud beiug no police protection after a eei'tai]^ hour, ibis practice is 
carried on with impunity, and to such an extent that haa caused tbe townspeople to solicit the custody of 
their properhr.

The Council, therefore, teg to make the foregoing application, and trnst that it will receive a 
favourable consideration at tbe hahis of your Department, as the complaint is certainly one that should 
be attended to. Youra Ac.

P.’ HIGGINS,
---------  Council Clerk.

Referred to Superintendent Rattye, Albury, for report —Edhu^d RosnFitT 
Folio?, 11/6/87.

Inspector-General of

Mr, Superintendent Lattye to Mr. Inspector Harrison.
xt . Albury, 15 June, 18S7,

loitwAHEisD to Inspector Harrison to report- on. The numerous robberies and other offences alluded to 
ba-ve jiot been reported by Senior-sergeant Vaughan.

E. M. R ATT YE,
_____ _______ ___ _______ Superintendent,

Mr. Inspector Harrison to Mr. Superintendent liattye.
■*- ..I i , Wagga Wegga, 20 June, 1S87.
1 niTE tbe honor to report, re the attached letter from the Municipal Council, Narrandera, that I have 
seen the alderinetL aua other residents of the town, and find that the robberies referred to are fowl- 
MteaJmg and petty larcenies, together with a burglary at Mr. Smith’s store* and act attempt at the same the 

^ was reported at the time). The applicants for extra police protection allege
that the ponce go off duty at 11 p.m.^ and are not about any more till after breakfaat tbe following day; 
that some oi the public-houses sell nearly all nighty entailing any amount of dmokejrums and rowdyism, 
Wll.i vt^ i P0 !^0 ma^e no apparent effort to check, as algo the sale of liquor oo a Sunday to both whites 
and blacks* I regret to say that I believe there is a great deal of truth m these complaints, and that 

A Senior-sergeant
[335 coplea—Approximate Cast of Printing (labour and material), j£l7 11s- (id,]
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Sfimor-ser[jeant Tauglmn has Dot had tha duties at this statiira performed in a satisfactory manDer. 1 
have od more than one occasion had to call Vaai>Lan’a attration to irregularitiea at his statioD. Aa 
regards the public-ho uses selling after hours and on Sundajs, he (tho aenlor-sergeant) pleads ignorance. 
1 may mention that the lockup-keeper performs no town dutvj even though the lockup may be free 
from prisoners for more than a week at a, time. Aa Senior-sergeant Vaughun inforiued me the duty 

ghen^=*^— perJormed was by order from the Superintendent (in eirculsr),-which he could not find, I made no ebauge.
Ah to an addii.iojaal constable being required, 1 do not consider tbat at the present time there is fiilt 
employment for the men that are there. The fault bos in the way the duty has been performed, and f 
fear it will not improve under Senior-sergeant Vaughan's control.

C. E. HAEMS OX,
Inspector.

2

Mr. Superintendent liattye to Mr. Inspector Harris on.
Albury, 22 June, 1SS7.

FonwABDEU for Senior-eergeant Vaughan 1o reply, Xo such circular was ever iesned by me «locknp- 
];eeper : quite the reverse is the custom here when there are no prisoners ; even warders at polios gaols 
are, and can be, called upon when necessary (mde circular. Prisons Department. 18th December, 1SS3).

E, M, BATTTE,
-------  Superintendent

Senior-sergeant Vaughan for report.—L3, E. Haueisost, Inspector, 23/6/87,

Senior-sergeant Vauelian to Mr, Inspector Harrison.
Police Station. INarrandera, 4. July, 1887.

With reference to the applieation of the Karrandera Municipal Couaeil for citra police protection, and 
Mr. Inspector Harrison's report thereon, Senior-sergeaut Vaughau begs leave to repoi't that the reports 
of rob hordes and larcenies end elected are entirely exaggerated. The only cases reported to the police 
being tho bupgiary at Smith's store, and an attempt nt Hodge’s store the same night, and so mo timo 
afterwards a blanket stolen from (rough's hotel. There were one or two casco of fowl-stealing, but they 
were not reported promptly. In the ease of the burglary, the police noted promptly, searching camp* 
of suspected perecne, watched departure of trains, arrested sis men ae euspooled persons, and convicted 
one man for vagrancy. Although the suspects were not convicted, it had the effect of clearing the town 
of a gang of suspected persons and thieves. Although tbe duty of the town duty-mail is to 11 p.m. 
(making eight hours), bis Instructions always were to remain on the town Uid.il the public-houses were 
closed. Senior-sergeant. Vaughan often patrolled the town after 11 p.ni,,andthe etj,te of things reported 
by Mr, Harrison never came under hie notice. With regard to drunkonnese and rowdyism, Narraudera 
can compare favourably with any town in the Colony in this respect, and as to the sale of liquors to whites 
:jnd blacks on Sunday, it is very much exaggerated. With fourteen pahlie-houses and the town so 
scattered, nvith the best police supervision some of (hose irregularities must occur; and although a. good 
many blacks come into Naniudera from time to time, cases of drunkenness among'them are not frequent. 
If Mr, Harrison thinks there is any truth in the complaints ho mentions, in instice to the souior-sergeant 
they ought to bo proven. Senior-sergeant Vaughan does not remember Mr. Harrison calling his attention 
to any irregularities id the performance of Ihc duties on tbe station ; he did ^itb reference to correspon
dence and accounts, altering the practice which tbe senior-sergeant followed for years-

With regard to the lockup-keeper doing no town duty. Senior-sergeant Vaughan acted cn 
circular from Superintendent’s Office, dated $th April, 1883, which the i-enior-sergeant could not then lay 
his hands on, and not having seen it for some time, was under tho impression that it contained what he 

: ststed to Mr, Harrison. However, with the exception of one week, ending. 14th May last, there were 
aiwndeni prisoners constantly in the lock-up, and the lock up-keeper’s time fully occupied serving summonses, 

attending court, posi, emergency duty, Ac., which could not be detailed io the duty-book. A glance at 
the erimmal returns from Narrandera station for the Inst three years will show tbe importance of the 
station compared with other stations with a larger staff, dhowing many important- cases successfully dealt 
with. During Seuier-sergeant Vaughan’s first year at Narrandera £430 was paid in fines for sly grog- 
eelbng alone, besides others convicted, who went to prison—com pi etc !y putting a step to that offence ut 
tbe Chinese camp and other places—also important convictions for robbery at the Chinese camp, which 
hud the effect of placing the inhabitants of the Chinese camp completely under the control of the police. 
The duty is now being performed aa arranged by Captain Eattye, which, no doubt, will give increased 
satisfaction.

In conclusion, Senior-sergeant Vaughan is satisfied that he has the confidence of the Bench of 
Magistrates and the public of Narrandera and district, as lie has had at all other stations that be had 
charge of. P. L. VAUGHAN,

Senior- sergeant.

Mr. Superintendent Battyy to The Inspector-General of Police.
Albury, & July, 1887.

V7tth reference to the Borough Conn oil’s letter finom Narrandera, asking for additional police, I bog to 
inform the Inspector-Genera] that Inspector Harrison visited that station on the 18th ultimo (whoso 
report and that of Senior-sergeant Vaughan is attached). 1 also inspected station on the 2ath of same 
month, and find that an additional constable is not required if the duties arc properly performed by Senior- 
sergeant Vaughan, who, I regret to say, has been extremely lux: and inattentive in the performance of his 
duties, which the various documents attached will show—so much so that 1 recommend his removal from 
that station to some other district, and trust the Inspcctoi>Genera] will send me some smart, strictly1 
steady, and intelligent seigoant to relieve him, as I have not one, out of the four I have, to spare.

E, M, EATTYE,
Superintendent.

... Telegram

Qiiltc the rei yam*, ride i.'Lrcular 7t-T 
April,
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Telegram from Mr. Superintendent Battye to Mr. Inspector Harrison.
\¥hhw at Narrandera, ic^entlj, I issued written orders, re duty, to be copied by SergcTilt^ Yauzhan^aiiil 
torwarded to you; tliat doeumeTit I naw require. ' ’

K M. DATTYJ3,
Superintendent.

„ „ forwarded in accordance with OaptaJu Pattye’s telegram. It was only received here fitb instant - 
(1 E, JiABiiiHON* Inspector.

Memo. Ijy Mr, Superintendent Battye,
T , ,, ,, , ^ .. n  ........................ Narrandera, 26 June, 1987.
1 rntp on looking tbrongh the 'iveekiy duties that the lockup-keeper Dover appenrs to have performed 
any town duty, even when rabboriea and burcflariee hive been icportei^nd algo I find that the constables 
have knocked off duty every night after II. For the future, the mounted men will mist in town duty 
when at the etatien by attending the arrival and departure of passenger trains (mounted), and perform 
toot town patrol from 8 p.m. to 10 p,m. Tbe lockup-keeper will invariably and daily take bis sharo of 
town duty when he has no notorious or violent prisoner in the cell. The night duty will continue up to
2 ml, and even later, should the senior-sergeant conrider it necoagary, but one constable must invariably
be at the Berracka. Every instancei of an offence reported to police must briefly bo entered in the duty 
book and weekly returns. ” J

When copied to bo sent to Inspector Harrison, Wagga Wagga.—JS. M.

B. M. BATTYli,
Superintendent.

The Inspector-General of Police to Mr. Superintendent Battye.
t . . , „ . Sydney, IT hTuIv, 1887.

YttKFE are few non-conmnsgioned officers who are so well qualified to perform police duties as Sergeant 
Vaughan. If Captain Battyo thinks, however, that a change is desirable, he must consider what change 
would be most advantageous for tbe Service. I cannot find a station in another district Sergeant 
vaughan should be informed in wuat respect be has been neglectful, and warned that ho cannot expect 
to retain his position in the force if he does not evince greater attention and energy.

EDMUND FOBBEEY,
__________ ____________ Inspector-General of Police.

The Inspector-General of Police to The Mayor of Nan^ndera.
Sir, Police Department, Inspector-General's Office, .11 July, 1887

With reference to your letter dated the 3th ultimo, drawing attention to tho rieceBs'iw for 'an 
additional constable for night duty in Narrandera, I have the honor to inform you that I regret I. am not 
m a position to increase tho strength of tbe force at that place, but I have given instructions which will, 
I trust, have the effect of causing the police there to show greater energy in the performance of their 
duties m future, Yours Ae.

? EDMUND FOSEERY.

Mr. Superintendent Battje to Mr. Inspector Harrison.
_ — Albnrv, 17 July, 18871
iHrsn papers arc sent to Inspector Harrison for him to read Iiispector-Geuerars remarks, then they will 
he returned to me. On receiving Senior-sergeant Vaughan's explanation to mine of this date, and what
ever remarks Inspector Harrison may have to make on senior-sergeant’s explanation or any other matter 
regarding him, I will communicivte ngaiu with the Inspector-Gcutsml and make soms suggestion,

E. M. B ATT YE’
Super i n lendent,

Mr. Superintendent Battye to Senior-sergeant Vaughan (tlirough Inspector
Harrison).

T , . . . Albury, 17 Julv, 1887.
J in?Qri:£TL at once, from Senior-sergeant Vaughan, a full, explanation for the following" neglect'anti delay 
m transmitting returns and replying to queries aent him, via.:—

(1.) The doctor's certificate asked for twice as to eenior-sergeands illness—nut yet received,
(3J The Aboriginal'r Jubilee Accounts—not yet received,
(&,) ihe Quarterly Accounts ending 80th June^not vet received.
(4.) Why senior-sergeant returned to Inspector Harrison Constables Bay and Davison’s 

traveUing allowance claime to 30th June, without replying to the queries of that officer 
when they were returned to hiu> for explanation.

(o.) Why the Narrandera weekly returns to 2n<i July were not despatched by eanior-Bergeant 
eo as to reach Wagga before the 10th of that mouth.

T3, M, BATTYE,
1--------- Superintendent.

Seni®>sergeflnt Vaughan’s weekly returns, Sad July, only received last night; he has seut no 
medical certificate, called for by telegram on tbe 4 th ioatant, aa ordered by Captaiti Battye.—-O. E. 
Haubison, Inspector, Wagga Wagga, 11/7/S7. Superintendent Battye, Albury,

Medical certificate required re your illness.—C. E. Hubison, Inspwter, 4J7/87. Senior-serEeanb 
Yanghan, Narrandera. Superintendent
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Superintendent Battje on copy of foregoing telegram,. notes that tie object of receiving tbe 
medical certificate was to see if Senior-sergeant Vanghau could carry on duticsj or whether necessary to 
send another sergeant to perforin them-—E, M. Eatttf,

Medical certificates herewith,—I1. L. Vaughait, Narrandera, 13/7/07, Inspector Harrison, 'Wagga 
"Wagga, Eorwarded,—Ckas, E. Habutsop, Inspector. Superintcntent E. M, Eattye, Albury. I lierehy 
certify that Mr. P, L. Vaughan haa been suffering from a severe cold since 25th .Tune, and unable to 
attend to his duty, Jamm Mitchbul, M.lLCnS-E., Tvarrandera,, 20/ft/S7.

1 hereby certify that Mr. P. L. Vaughsn was ill, from 2Gth June to 2nd July, owing to relapse of
Kreviews illness, being on duty during wet weather attending inquest at Colombo,—Jawish MitcheHj 

t.E.C.S.E., Narrandera, 1S/7/87.

4

Every other
Station
Aocounts(quarteTl/)revived andposted to
Sydiiey.
J\ IS^TTrip, 
S5 JuJyfc

Tlwsy havn 
occurred slnco 
the ltd JuJiuaxy 
—E, M, Batop

Sftnior-sefgeant Vaughan |o Mr, Inspector Harrison,
Narrandera, 21 July, 1BS7,

Seetub-skeghaut VAuenAi' begs to ejplain with reference to Captain Battyo'e minute, the doctor's 
certificate was delayed owing to the fact that, although the senior-sergeant resumed duty on the Sfith 
ultimo, he bad to lay up again through getting wet attending an inquest at Colombo, and after two days 
resumed duty againr but was so unwell that he delayed getting a second certificate fearing he would have 
to lay up again—certificates were forwarded on the Ifith instant. The Jubilee accounts were delayed 
through not being able to get the account from Perrier & Co. for some time after the completion of the 
order, and when received, the other Aboriginal accounts were mixed up with it. The account which was 
sent back is not, yet rectified, although pressing for it on several occasions ; dear instructious were given 
them when giving the orders. The quarterly accounts arc delayed through tbe above cause.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan did not notice Mr. Harrison’s queries in the night-allowance claims when 
first returned -only observing <mo mark against the totals, which was rectified. Tho duty returns were 
delayed through being unwell, and very buEy during race week—a good deal of Court and other duty 
having to be attended to. As Senior-sergeant Vaughan is now almost quite well again, he hopes iu a, few 
days to be able to finish up all arrears of wort, and that then ho will be no cauae of complaint in
future, ,

"Were it not for the state of tbs senior-sergeant’s health, the irregularities would not have occurred.
T. L. VAUGHAN,

Senior-sergeant.

Mr. Superintendent Battye to Mr, Inspector Harrison,
Albury, 27 June, 1887.

1 onsBETE from the weekly duty returns that Senior-sergeant Vaughan does not in sort the Lours that 
he performs any town duty. This will be done for the future, and, moreover, he will bo instructed then 
to auiicflr in uniform, and upon all occasions when oat on duty.w i r E M BATTYE,

-----  Superintendent.
To be noted by Senior-sergeant Vaughan and returned.—0. E, HAnnrsoN, Inspector, 28/6/87, 

Noted and returned,—P. L, Yaus-fahi, Senior-sergeant, 4/7/87. Returned herewith-—C. E, lliitEiaoir, 
Inspector, G/7jS7. Captain Eattye.

Mr, Superintendent Battye to Mr. Inspector Harrison.
Albury, 2 July, IS87.

"WiiL Mr, Harrison be good enough to expedite the accounts from Narrandera in connection with the 
recent special relief to Aborigines Jubilee Oalehration. Also the return to this office of paid accounts 
from tbe anme station, forwarded to Senior-sergeant Vaughan for payment on the 2yih May last.^

E- M, RATTY K.

Telegram from Mr. Inspector narmoo to Senior-sergeant Vaughan.
Wiiggi TVaggo, 6 J uly.

No weekly duty returns have been received hero since 11th June from harrandera. Senior-sergeant 
Vanffhan. will report cause of delay at once.

fa * ' 0, E, HARRISON,
__ ___ Inspector.

Estra Jubilee rations.—Aborigines accounts re the above have not yet been received from Marran- 
dera, although telegraphed for on tho 30th ultimo. No weekly duty returns received since 11th ultimo.—
C. E- IlA&nisoir, Inspector, Wagga Wagga, C/7.'S7, Captain Battye, Alhury.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan had not time to attend to tbe duly returns during Jubileo week,, and 
tho delay since then wae caused through tbe senior-sergeaut’a illness,—T\ L, ViiraHAH', Senior-sergeant, 
Narrandera, 6/7/87, Inspector Harrison, "Wagga "Wagga-

Forwarded for Captain Battye’e information: Jubilee week did not commence till the 20th, The 
return for week ending the 2nd inst&ut has not yet been received. The return for week ending ISth I 
have had 1o tend bach, being full of omissions. Eor Friday and Saturday, the 17th and 18th, no duty 
whatever for men and horaes waa entered or number of rations issued to horses.—C. E, Hatihisoh, 
Inspector, Narrandera, 7/7/87. Superintendent Battye, Albury.

Forwarded by to-day’s post all accounts for quarter ending the /10th June. 1 have kept them 
bock two posts waiting for those from Narrandera, which hare not yet arrived. Senior-sergeant Vaughan 
pays not the least attention to my complaints on this subject, and as 1 generally have to send them back 
to''him for completion, I am compelled to call Captain Bateye's attention to it—C. E. Habhison, 
Inspector, Wagga Wagga, 0/7/S7. Superio lendent B^tye, Alhury,

Mr.
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Mr. Superintendent Eattye to The Inspector-General of Police,
Alhury, 25 July, 188f.

1 A'if ttii)] without the fJ"arraii(!er* quarterly aweunta or the .iberiffiioal Jubilee accounts from Senior- 
sergeant Vaughan, and the only explanation given is a severe oold since the *J5ih June, tho vcrv day I 
visited the station, when he was perfectly well. On the 4th instant-1 called for a medical certificate ; 
not receiving it, I telegraphed a second time; it tool the senior-sergeant eleven days before he sent it, 
and then lie sent two. Had T truly known he was unfit to perform bis duties I should have caused an 
efficient senior-constable to have been sent- there, hut 1 looted upon it as a trumpery eicuso for not 
having up to then forwarded his quarterly accounts and other accounts. In fact. Inspector-G-eneral will 
see by luspector Harrison’s return attached that the senior-sergeant has been most careless and 
inattentive to all duties since first of the year—so much so that I deem his removal and disrating 
necessary aa early as possible, to carry out which 1 would suggest his removal to Curowa, and Sergeant 
Jones from there to Narrandera.

Sergeant Jones is a, strictly steady man, and one J can thoroughly depend upon- To satisfy him 
on removal from so comfortable a fliaf-iun as Oorowa, with his large famdy, I would strongly recommend 
him to be made senior-sergeant, which rank Vaughazi should lose lor his neglect.

E. M. HATTIE,
_______________________________ Superintendent,

The Inspector-General of Police bo Mr. Superintendent Battye.
Sydney, Ufi July, 1887.

I CAJfcfOf deal so severely with an old officer, who has home a high character, without some more specific 
charge proved against him. Senior-sergeant Vaughan should bo called upon for hia defence. What be 
has said at present is not- unreasonable.

Cora wo, is almost aa important a station as IVarraudera, and more distant from observation. 
Sergeant Jones has twenty-sis seniors on tbo list—some with far stronger claims to promotion. If 
Captain Eattye thinks that Vaughan should be removed 1 will approve of ic^ but I have my doubts about 
Corowa being the best station for him. 1 should suggest .1 unce, which is an important place now, and 
close to Wa-gga Wagga.

-------  EDMi;±yE FOSBERY,
Forwarded to Inspector Harrison for Senior-sergeant Vaujjhaji to he called upon for bis defence, 

and. for Inspector Harrison’s opinion re Senior-sergeant Vaughan's transfer to Jtmcc.—E. M„ Battye, 
Superintendent, Alhury, 28/7/87- Inspector Harrison, Wagga Wagga..

ill'. Inspector Harrison to Senior-sergeant Vaughan,
Wagga Wagga, 1 August, 1887.

The attached papers are forwarded to Senior-sergeant Vaughan for his information, and defence.
C, E, BjLBtBtI&ON,

--------------------- Inspector.

List of returned document* to Senior-Fcrgnant Vang]ian sinco 1st January showing carelessne-ia and io&tteDtion to his duties.
18&7.

5 January—Constable Birch’s inghtallowura claim for correction.
6 „ Duly return for eoaotpletioB*
7 ,1 Constable Birch’s night-allowance claim again returned for correction.

30 „ Duty sSieeb for correction.
25 Duly sheet for completion.
5 February—Talegram centre slolcii dog (found unnecessary)*

17 „ Mrs. Anderson applied for railway pass. SemOT'sergeant Vaughan had given one si Narrandera*,
23 ,, 107 sboeli and crop returns sent back for correction and completion.
11 UftKih—Duty sheet for eorraetion.
14 Senior-sergeant Vaughan gave requisition for himself and Constable Kay re Quarter ScssionE.

7 April—Forftpe return for March for correction.
9 „ Vouchers for corfeoiion 5 eight requisitions for correction and completion.

15 h> Voucher fr. cesspit, and medical voucher for correction,
6 May—Size roll for completion.
6 June—Hodge's account returned for Toucher-
6 July - ’Youcber of Senior-sergeant. "VaaRhan. returned for name and district and night-ajlowanee claims re Vaughan 

and others for completion. Kcccircd Eclcgraaia re prisoners too late. Sub-district circular returned to be noted and 
signed.

6 July—Duty rot-urn of 18th June for insertion of duly of men and bcQTSga on 17th and 18E.tip and for insertion of
rations dr&wn during tbe week.

17 July-—Constable* Fuy and Davison’a n i gh t- alio wan cq claims again sent for correction. Papers returned again for
brand* of cattle found with one Lynch."

TlXEGBA^is sent by Superintendent Battye and Inspector Harrison to Senior-sergeant Vaughan to expedite return of papers
and carry out certain duties.

1887.
5 January—Telegram why nomes of colicetora of roils had not been sent as telegraphed for.
5 ,1 No Touch ora of account* or criminal sta tie tics arrived- send them at one*.

14 Tl For crLniLnai statistics—the whole district returns kept waiting.
21 if To forward stock and crop mum*, And why delayed.

7 May—To forward special report re John Davis, deceased. No report hsd been sent- in,
2 July—To furnish report- re additional potieo called for on 23rd June.

3d Juno—To forward, as per circular, at once Jubilee aoeouats,. fice.
G July—To forward at one* delayed duty return 3 and cam* of such delay.

18 „ Why did Senior-sergeant Vaughan fail to forward report of committal of Charles Crisp?

I forward this hat of entries in the eorresponilMce book to show that Keniur-sergeant Vaughan’s 
carelessness ia not a. m&tter of the last few weeks,—0. E. Habuison, In&ptctor, 22/7/S7,

Seuiur-sergeant
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f be re&uJt &f this IlLrlher inqul hy has n pi jot i'*aci[ 
nii me.—E. M 
I3.1TITE, 3d1i'4il0i1

Senior-sergeant Vaughan to Mr. Inspector Harrison.
Narrandera, 21 July, 1S87.

StHiOH'SETiG-*:«fr did not report CriBp'B easo, te did not think it of any importance, and it not being 
a police proaecutioji-

P. L. VAUGHAN,
________ ________ _______________ Senior-sergeant.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan to Mr. Inspector Harrison.
Narrandera, fi August* 1B87,

SwiOn-SERUEAN'r VAuaiaAif has read these pa-pers, and tegs leave to state that he lias very little to add 
in defence to his two reports already attached, which are true.

A series of omissions and neglects are attached hy Mr, Inspector Harrison, most of them frivolous 
and previously eiplained hy tho senior-sergeant, which explanations might also he attached. These 
neglects in almost every case were due to local doty interfering, which could not be neglected; and 
Senior-sergeant Vaughan would again repeat thar very few stations of the strength of Narrandera could 
show better results, and where the public, are bettor satisfied. Senior-sergeant Vaughan regrets that 
Captain flattyo. For whom the senior-sergeant has the highest regard us a superintendent and a gentleman 
shouid doubt the fact of senior-sergeaut’s illness. The truth is that the isergo&at resumed duty before 
fit fur it, aid tbe pressing duty during tbe month of July, and the worry of memos, rtf returns aid 
accounts which could not possibly be completed (vide previous report), further'delayed matters.

Senior-sergeant Vaugban nopes that the Inspector-(^enetra], in making any change, will bear in 
mind the uenwr-sergeaut’s long service, all in Kiverina, a very warm climate and expensive to live iu, 
performing important duties, for which he was often complimented by fudges, magistrates, and the public, 
and sue fit, if a change desirable, that it should be to an bn portent station, where there would be plentv 
police duty and court wort, the latter being what the senior-sergeant is best fitted for.

P. L. VAUGHAN,
__________________ _____________ Senior-sergeant.

6

Mr. Inspector Harrison in Mv, Superintendent Eattye.
Wagga Wagga, 9 August, 1897.

I hate the honor to forward the papers re Senioi-scrgcaut Vaughan, which have came to hand from 
Narrandera this day.

The removal of Senior-sergeant Vaughan from Narrandera will, I think, be for his own good ns 
well as tho district.

C, K HARRISON,
_______ ________ ________________ Inspector.

Mr, Superintendent Eattye to Ihe Inspector-General of Police.
Albury, 11 August* 1957.

Ratheg than recommend the ejtehaugc of stations between Senior-sergeant Vaughan and Senior-constable 
Johnston of Juuee, I would prefer leaving thorn as they aro for the present, trusting that the sonior- 
sorgeant will pay more attention to his duties, and show greater dispatch in completing and forwarding 
all returns and replies to queries. Moreover, Senior-constable Johnston, who has a large family, has only 
recently tno^ed to, and settled himself at, Juuee at great espenso, where he has four rooms, whereas at 
Narrandera there aro but two (until now quarters sue built.} occupied bv Senior-sergeant Vaughan, who 
has no ehild.

E. M. BATTYE,
--------- Superintendent.

This may be allowed to stand over for greater convenience.—Udjiusb VoauEni, Inspector-General 
of Police, Sydney, 12/8/37. Superintendent Battye, Alhury,

Mr. Inspector Harrison to Mr, Superintendent Battye.
"Wagga Wagga* 22 April, 1988.

1_am compelled to again call Captain Battye’s attention to the disgracofol lamess of police duties at the 
Narrandera Si.&tion. L p to the present time no quarterly accounts or returns have been received, and it 
is quite useless my issuing instructions, as Senior-sergeant Vaughan pays not tho slightest attention to 
any censure or admonition, either from the Inspector-General or yourself: mine he has long since 
disregarded. It is a- we!!-fcnewn fact that the best part of his time is passed iu public-houses, and that lie 
is more or less constantly in a muddled state. "Whec in the witness-boi giving evidenco on Eriday it was 
apparent and was noticed by the Crown Prosecutor and others; he also staufc abominably of stale grog. 
I do not say ho was drunk, hut his appearance indicated a man who drank heavily and was in a half 
stupid state.

There is another very serious matter, reflecting on (be senior-sergeant and Constable Dariaon, 
m a case of rape tried at the late Wagga Ass ires, and to which botii the Chief Justice and Crown 
Prosecutor called my attention, the Chief Justice ciprossing his anprovji-i of further inquiry being 
made rLt. Narrandera at once; so I intend leaving for there in the morning.

The report of the case cannot reach vou till Tuesday morning.
C. E. HARRISON,

‘V ^ _____________________ inspector.
Mr.
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Mr. Inspector Harrison to Captain Battye.
T . . ± , . . „ , T "WAgga 'WflggJi, 22 Afuil, 188fi.
I have tho hoiaui* to bring uDdcr Captain Battye's uofcico the following facts connected vrith a case tried 
at the Cirenit Court here en the 20th instant. James Drowitt (aboriginal) -was charged with committing a 
rape Of! a child three years old, at Xarrandera, on the 1st October last. The prisoner, iJrewitt, was arrested 
by Charles Middleton and Joseph Bobs and handed over to Constable Tlavison. who locked him np, 
Previotw to the arreat Boss caught the prisoner in his tent with only his shirt on, and had a struggle with 

and cut him under the right eye, which cut Boss suites the prisoner had when iu Court the following 
day ithe fact of the cut also appeared on the depositions, but at the trial neither Senior-sergeant Vaughan 
uor Constable Davison could remember anything about the cut being on the prisoner’s face, although both 
in Court, senior.sergeant conducting the eKamination. In answer to the Chief Justice Senior.sergeant 
Vaughan said he eould net remember, and Constable Davison said he thought there was a cut but he was 
not sure, Joseph Boss swore that the prisoner when iu his tent was in his shirt only : that he made him 
dress himself in coat, trousers, and boots—lie had no hat. Tbo prisoner afterwards escaped from’Boss and 
was recreated by Rose and Middleton, and handed over to Constable Davison, but in answer to tho 
Crown Rroseoutor Davieon could not romember how the prisoner was dressed, or whether he had anything 
on othor than a shirt and trousers. He slated tbe prisoner was bareheaded, and on being questioned by 
the Crown Prosecutor about the prisoner's hat he said the prisoner had loot it up tbe road in the struggle. 
How^as the defence act up hy the counsel for the prisoner was mistaken identitr, the corroboration of 
Boss’s evidence by tho police was of vital importance, and the Chief Justice commented on this strange 
loss of memory in his address to the jury. Directly after the trial 1 ciusatiofted Joseph Boss in the 
presence of Senior-sergeant Vaughan and Constable Davison; Boss there informed mo he had found a 
strange felt bat tho morning after the rape under the bed where the child was sleeping, and he gave it to 
Constable Davison the same day, telling him the particulars. In reply to mv question oq this subject 
Constable Davison admitted its troth, and that he had taken the hat to the prisoner in the yard of the 
lockup and given it to 1dm. The prisoner said, l: I’ve got a hotter one and don’t want it,” and threw it 
away. He, Constable Davison, did nos know where the hat was bow, nor did ho or any other constable 
make any inquiry a* to tbe ownership of tho hat. lie could not say what hat the prisoner wore down 
to Wagga; and oo inquiry at tbe gaol bore T found it was aa old one, which had been thrown away the 
morning after tbe prisoner's arrival, and of which the gaol officials could give no description. On mv 
questioning Senior-sergeant Vaughan on the subject of the hal; be said, " This is the first I We heard 
of it. It was not my ease-” It is meant from the above that neither Senior-sergeant Vaughan nor 
Constable Davison troubled themselves the least in seeking for evidence to prove the guilt or innocence 
of the accused; they simply to ole the man into custodv when arrested by Boss and Middleton, and 
bad tbe child eiamined by a medical man ; and Jiad it not been for the blood on the lower part of the 
hlackfellow’s shirt, I am sure the jury would have given }iim the benefit of the doubt as to identification 
and so prove the reinissness or incapacity of tbe police in charge of tho ease, A terrible crime would 
havy gone unpunished; and even now the prisoner, though guilty, may escape hanging through this 
culpable conduct of the police. The hat found in Russ’ tent belonged, no doubt, to the offending 
blachfeilow, if not- the prisoner some other, and overy effort ought to have been made to trace the owner 
lu a conversation with the Chief Justice, after the trial, he expressed himself strongly in the case, and 
concurred in my going to NnrraDdera aod making further inquiry. The Orowa Prosecutor directed 
me to bring the matter under Captain Battye’s notice. ' C. E. HARBIftOH,

___ __________________________ Inspector.

Mr. Inspector Harrison to Mr. Super in tevxlent Battye,
j ,, , , r ,, , TVagga "Wagga, 30 April, JSbS,
'■ hate the honor to forward herewith several si.iLtemeats made r* the prisoner James Drewltt, non under 
sentence of death for a rape on Louisa Ross, a ehild of 3 years old, at Narrandera, on the 1st October

Tu wo sequence of remark a made by his Honor the Chief Justice and the Crown Proeeculor, T 
proceeded to Narrandera^ on the 2-Hh iuatant, to inquire into the action lakon by the police in connection 
with this case, and T find that the want of energy and positive neglect in Senior-sergeant Vaughan am! 
Constable DuvisoE, iu not procuring the evidence to bring the charge borne to the offender, is most 
disgraceful.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan evidently never troubled Himself about the matter re mv former state
ment—" That it was not his case”—and Constable Davison actually kept back evidence (the finding of 
the hat) of the greatest importance; aud, further, if the statement o^Ross a^rl the wom ad Egberts are to 
bo believed, be has lied about- it on every occasion when questioned since.

Then, as regards the cut on Drewitt’s cheek, Constable Bell, who was lockup-keeper at the time, 
and who is a sober constable, saw the cnl at the time, and denies Constable Davieon'e statement aboui tbq 
hat in toto. The gin, Queanboyan Nellie, left in charge of the child bv the mother on the night of the 
outrage, was never spoken to by the police, and she was about Narrandera for months afterwards, but ia 
now somewhere near tiucanbeyan. There is one significant fact, that the first place the man Boss goes 
to, to look for a constable, when he has Drewitt in custody, is a public-house, and he there finds tbo 
police-tracker.

Not only on account of this case, but from tbe many matters I have brought under Captain 
Battye’s notice re this station., I do again most urgently rceomtuend the removal of Senior-sergeant 
Vaughan, for in his constantly muddled state he is quite unfit to have charge of a station,

[ Eiwloititex.]

C E, HARRISON,
Inspector.

„ „ , , JturoBT. 2a April iflsa,
LONBTAIIO BEET, begs to report for the iBrormstioci of Inspector Haniflcm, Ye tic attached, thal when CensUble Dariaon 
brought Prewitt to the lockup on the aipht in qoettion Drewitt had neither tint-or boots, and the constable dia not-ioa a 
alight cut or teraloh on Drewitt’a right cheek, aboiii midway between die eheeV-bonv and ear, which appears to have bean 
Heeding slightly, boL tbs: eonatoLiln does not reiTimber tJonstabie Davison bringing * hat of any dciorLplion and sifiiit; it to 
Drewitt nor did Erewitt *Vw ftrow e. he* IWjy while at the lockup, The constable ulsobcgntoatlUtt that when Dierritt Was 
tflKftn before the Court OEI tho Mondny following ho was still without hafc or boots, BELL
M>. Inspector Harrison. ’ ------------ (Wahl* (Ut Out).

Btatckents,
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COSSTABEE JAMT-I F. FaTISov atal.ra:—I'kat tte lint Iki^s |4T* me Jifr saifi lift fun mi in his tent on the Sunday ; I toot it tu 
the kit;l;uj> i»nd s»id to Conslfthii' Bell, ** Ilape'E n iiat found tlierv I bftlievft belooga lo the priaDner" ; I can't say whether tho 
prisoner was in Ihe Mil or t1lfl neraise yard »t tha time I Hm hat t8 the priwner j [ cumiot recellKt whet the prisoner 
aoid in raply, or flrtmi he did With tluehat; I nc*cr *aw tho hot tu Djy ImowJedBe afterwsidft; OD tlua Sunday mornino I went 
to Roberts’ tent as T ana ooing to Ihe train, and told hirri ond )il» wife tu bfin« the ohild to the Police C&Urt on Monday 
momini'; I also told Middleton (who was there) ; I wen!- tl thoiu on my own nownnt j [ maa not tent; I taw Queanbeyan 
Nellie in town under the iuflnence of liquor twice on the Salurdfty ni^bth and £ ordered hero# to the oump; J think she was 
camped near and on the other fide of the show■ prouud: f don't know whore JJrawitt was camped; I ouimotsay when 
Drewitt wm given into my custody hy Roberts whetb«r he had buols mi, or how ha was dressed; lie had OH sonu; kind fir 
tniuEcis (Hid shirt; L think lie had a coat on and no bools : lift stiraggled all the way to ilia lockup; I handed him onsc to 
Constable Dell a few minutes before midnight; when T spike atwnt the hat in Court I moint ike prisoner must have lost it 
Up tho wad in the straggle, as he had none on when I arrested hint [ 1 made no inquiry as to who the hat hehmied to found 
in Robert*’ tent.; L only asked the prisoner; I cannot Dow rocutleet what the prisoner said j what 1 tdld yoa in Wegga about 
the ounveroatiou 1 had with the prisoner about the hat we* iueurreot: 1 canuoo remember anything about it, or what bceanio 
of Lt i he may iiaya worn it when removed to Wagga Gaol; I escorted the prisoner to Waflga; Qiionribeyan Nalliis was about 
the town till a few waoka ago; I was told by Mrs, Roberta tile ehild wsa left in Ncllick cflrc (the next morning) i Idont 
remember speaking to her (Nellie) about it; I don't tuow whether any other coiisLablc spoke to Nellie about it; Nslhe was 
not a witness; 1 don't know of any other making inquiry into the evidence in the ease; I cannot recollect whether the 
prisoner 11 aimed the hat nr did not claim the hat when 1 Copt it to ths lockup.
asth April, isas. james F, davisoh .

Thacker Diok WssTOlt states r—On the night oi tlie lesauo there a'cre tlirw enmps of blacks, about sirty in all, within half 
a mile of Roberts* tftnt; they bad met to hold a corroborcs: Drewitt belonged to the camp of Sin clcton and Narrubri blacks; 
I aw Deewilt the b*ipo evening before the aasault; ha was dressed in dirty moleskin trousers, a bluish bind of eoatj old. 
boots, and ft brown fait bat (old); I never saw that hat afterwards; the hat the prisoner Brrwitt went to Wagg* txaol in svas 
tun old blwsk shell hat; the nighr (Saturday) of the ontraje, between fl and H o’olook, I mot Ross in town •, he aated me if 
I oouLd talfRi a man in charge 'f I i-aid.,ei No1 f - he did not Bfity whftt for; 1 never heard, of Drewitt/s case till sfly&r it waa orcr in 
the Police Court; I never was told to untVi* &ny inquiry atuut the case ; I believe I could liavc got evititince if I bad been 
told to do bo ; I \tis on intimate torin? wi<h All lire blaeta camped here * the mob Drewitt canre witli left about a furl.,night 
afterwards. HICHAED TSTE&TON.
SEth April, 1-98& +

O-uoiiGE; Ajdlik (Aboriginal) states:■*-! beloftg to Kavmbii, and have camped here about sri mouths; our cimp is ovec 
by the show-ground; on Saturday;, the 1st October, Drewitt and 1 knocked off work, chopping wood, and came into town ; 63 
we passed Roberts1 tent (at the back), uud when about lOOrarda away, Mrs. Roberta whi-stled und beckoned to DrcwiLt, wlio 
tumsd back and went to her; he did not c;o issto tho tent; he atopped about ten mLevies ; aa I was ceiiiing bark from 
purchasing tucker I gave him (Drewitt) a ijliilLiriLi, and cautioned him not to go buck to Mrs- Roberts* as he might g*Jt into 
trouble; I said this, aa Drewitt to hi ine wlmt ibe wanted; I did not see him go back to the tout; I did not acc lliui aftof- 
w^arda; I was looking for him all the night j: I heard of hi: arrest the same night; he wore Ofi that night dirty mol'Sfkin 
trousers, blue coat, boots, and h6t; I would know the hat if I saw it; the police hare newer asked me anything about Drewitt 
or tho case} I bare not heard of Mum flaking any of the? blacks; Q.ucanbeyun Rtllie campeii with ua near the ahow- 
grouncl and on the other side; Nellie did not come hock to our earap at all that, night—she was away drinking} our camp 
numbered about a dozeni the other black* were camped on the flat; I don’t associate with thorn* as I don’t drink ; my 
children are at the Mission ; mv wife and I camp here; I can earn Bs. a duy chopping wood ; l cannot write.
25th April, 1538. GfEORG-E^ALLAN,

JoaKPH Ross states:—On the night of Saturday* the 1st October, 1BS7, t was knocking off work (wnod-ciitting) j went homo to 
my tent* which was used by Mrs. Roberts and the child; w':ien about 100 yard? from the tent I heard the child screaming 
and calling £i dnda>B • I dropped what I hud in my hand (irlftion?) mid ran over to the tent and saidt “ Who is liero P TT when 
half in and half out of the tent I struck » match, but, before I could ace who it was, someone flushed nt my throat; I drew 
back and struck him on the face with my fist; he tumbled over a bos on the ground ; I then struck another match* and by 
its light I saw the man w'as a blackfdlow }'I made him rlreaa himself; he was in his shirt only. Mid said be was doing 
nothing ; I kept on striking matches till he had put on his clothes' his clothes consisted of trousers ami coat; I can't say 
whether ho had bools; he had no hat; not knowing that Anything had happened to the child I wwa about lotting him go* 
when ho said* I'll fetch the tribe down umd give you a hiding1'; I said, li W hat and closed with him. Intending to bake him 
to the lockup; we fought for about five minutes; finding I could not take him; I asked him to come to Foley's public-house 
and have 6 drink (Foley's was in Mlc direction of tbe bar neks); when we got to within 6 few yards of Fo Lev's he stopped 
and refused to go »cv further, and hauled 0® and hit me, knocking me down* and then ran away ; I ran round another road 
to try and meet him, but failed to do so, so I went back to the tent and found the child sleeping and quiet, so I left again and 
went and sat on the fence; a few minutes afterward.* Middleton came up and told me about the ehild screaming before, and 
having Been a hlackfellow o» tha bed with the child ; I then for the first time thought something might have happened the 
child* and we started to look for him* and we met him coming from tbe town and going In the direction of has camp j he wa* 
dressed the same; 1 cannor say whether he had boots on, but he had no hat; I cannot possibly he mistaken in the identity of 
the man, aa* while he woa dressing himself in tho tent, I noticed an old sear on the left cheek-bone under the eye; he aImo bed 
the cut on the right check, close under the eye, which I gave him in the tent; there was blood on it * when Middleton and I 
rust him, wo collared him and took him toward* the lockup; he struggled to get away} wo mot Constable Davison on the 
road* and I gave the prisoner in charge for being m my t?nt undressed and alongside of tho child t neither Middleton or I 
went into the lockup* but after the prisoner wa* Locked up, Constable Davison told me to go back end as* if the child had 
been interfered with; Constable Davison did not go with me; when I got to the tent I found the mother* Kate Roberts, 
sitting in the tent? crying; she told me about the child be.ng injured, and I ciauiined the child ; 1 then started back for tho 
lockup, and meet Senior-aorgeant Vaughan in the street; I told him about it* and ho said to fetch the child up to the 
chemist; I did bo, but the chemist was closed; I then, went and fetched the sergeant again, and he returned with me and 
knocked the chemist up (Duval); the cmly question Senior-sergeant Vaughan uaked me about the case, or anyone in my 
hearing, was who was tbe father of the child, and who was with her in charge* at the time of the occurrence* while I and 
the mother was away, and I told him Black Kellie * I did not sec the sergeant again till he came to tbe tent with the doctor 
(Mitchell) about 8 o'clock on fchc next night; Constable Davison called at the tent on the Sunday* and told Mr?. Roberts and 
mo to be at the Felice Court- tho next morning, and tale the child with us; neither the senior-sergeant nor any other 
constable asked me any particulars about the case, and the first account of it I gave was my evidence before the Court on the 
Monday.

By Tftfpcfifof;—The case was heard with closed floors; Senior-sergeant Vaughan conducted the examination ; I cannot 
say what other constable w*# present in Court; when a»kcd how 1 identified the priEoncr, I said hy the cut under his eye} I 
meant the scar under the left eye, but he also hart the out cn the right cheek, which showed quite fresh in Court; I had never 
■seen the prisoner to my knowledge before the Saturday night; it waa while going to Foley's with the prisoner that, in passing 
another publio-honsc, I asked the landlord if any of the police were there ; no said the tracker was, and he called him out; I 
asked the tracker to lock the prisoner up ; he said he could not* and advised Drewitt to go home; 1 found a brown felb bat 
and part of a bottle of beer in our teat on the Sunday morning ; Kate Roberta w»s preseat} the same day I showed Davison 
the hat and bottle, and offered them to him at the tentj he did not take them j be said aomething, I don't recollect what; 
some days afterwards I noticed tracks of a horse up to tho tent* and Rale told me Constable Davison had been for the hlack- 
fellow's hat; I was not asked any questions about the hut iu Court* and I gave no evidence about it.
28lh April, 18®8. JOSEPH ROSS.
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CniBlEB XlUDHSTOF TL mia ibott 10 o’clock on til* uipiht of t.bc SaLurdaj, the 1st October, 16$7, I think, tint T
heard TToberth’ child Crjitl£ - 1 in the paddock looking /oe tov horw; I over to tlie tent arid saw and heard what I 
have ttoted befoire the two Oiurti; the ni^lit was Ehowery, but UkO moon shocc out bright at ticcoR i it did so when 1 wa* at 
the Opening oi the lent, and I had a pood opportunity to aee the nrnn vhon he ruahed at me with the bottle; the man wor the 
prisoner Prewitt-1 I *m poeitire oi that; Petr-irt lull] hiR olotheeou— trOUsert and coot i be waR droaoed the Fame when Beta 
and I arrested him •, tile pmootr hud no bat on in the tent or when Wic arrested biin ; I cannot saj peaitL^■o]J^ wliettnu1 Drewitt 
lind booi-'s on in the tent or i\hen we ai'n-stad him and handed him over to Constable Ilavnon ; I noticed a freah cut on the 
prisoner’s cheek, it WOS bleeding slightly I I nntiead the HMOCUton prisoner’s check in Court the Mociday toiloninf: I flo 
not know Miylbing abewt a Ml or b hottlo of taee heiii^r found in Uobcrts' tent the neit- da v; when L left 111* tent the hlaek- 
fcllow wOlS sl.il] there i I, Wentlo look for Hots io ’ell Jiim what hed occurred, end on rcturnine teworda tbe tent I Raw Bor* 
sitting on the fence of I'eraier^1 paddock -f I told him, and we proceeded to look for tbe hlackfellow, and found him coming 
Along tbe Wagga Road irom the direction of the town ; Burs and I collared the prisoner; I sain to Jlos^. "This is tlie man I 
Coughlin Tour tent, AOli T believe he hot committed a rape en yonr chillithe prisoma' replied, 11 Weil, I don’t know, I irafl 
druuh tpe prisoner tried rwleatly to esenr)*; UonE-tahle JJaviRiMi etune o11 nod asked whnt the row was about.: Rorr said, 
’‘Tbi* inaii was in my tern, (tripped, with u child, and I give him in chlrgOMi ou the read to the lockup DrowitL kept 
repeating,Ll Voq can't charge me’’; Ross fold me cftcrwiardfl the child hftd hoen left in charge of Jilack Nclhe \ I Haw Elack 
Nellie about town that nigiit drunk ; I iluu’i i-lunk I over Raw Drew-lit before thst bight? T Otn not in the habit of drinking; 
1 was perfectly Bober J no aweationa were asked me by anv of the police *l»nttiu 0«K At uy timo i whsu the bliLckfcllow 
was locked np I told Const*hlo Ball and Darison About bearing the child fry in the Lent; they told me to gu back and see if 
anything was th* matter with the child ; we (Rons and J) did so,and he found Mrs. Roberts sitting in the tent crying; she 
said, “ Oh,. Joe, look at Louie' (tho child; i Rots And I then made hack for the lockup, AUd on the road saw Scnior-sergout 
Vaughan iu the street, and we toid him about it; he said we were to take i-ho child IO Li:e chemist [ We fctchad the child 
there, and Eoon afterwards Senior-eergeant VAUghiu came upi and krnCted the chemist Up, who esomined the cbild; while 
in tlie ebeniist’s Ehep f told Sonio]'-6erge*TiI. Yaughm all I knew of the case, aud he told nil of US Io Come down on tho 
Monday morning to Oonrt, and bring the child with us; in croFH-uiainninat i on Drewitt asked me, " Pid net you usk u]e to go 
down to the public-house and you’d about for me ?” I replied, “ I never ebcuted for A hlackfellow iu mv lift I believe 
this is in the depositions. Cl, p, MI PPL ETON.

3rd May, 1S8B. -------------
Kate Roberts state*:—I Was camped at Namradera in a tent on the 1st Oelober, 19fi7: the Lent w*» occupied bv me, Roas, 
ami th* child ; Foss had not come home when 1 left tbe tent at ft o’clock that night; I left Q.ueao be y an Nellie in the tent 
■with Lao child ; lb* child was in bed; f-he lent tiis 10 feet hy 13 feet, and the bed WAS made of bones, And Stood Oil the tight- 
hand aide of the door ; the head was farthest from tbe door; I had known Nellie About a week; she cbjuo about d o’clock, 
and oaked me to let her leave some Government ration* she bad received, os it waa mini mg, and site had teA, end stopped til! 
I went out at 8 o'clock ; I gave her JiaLf-a-urowo, and told Mr to atop till f came back; 1 have never spoken lo her siuco; 
sho was about tha Court when the black fallow WAS committed for trial; I did not got bAck to (lie tent Ob the SAt&rdAJ might 
till after It o'clock; there was only the child LhSJfH; she waa aitting up in hed dying; L went up to her; she speaks very 
imperfectly ; Fhe lifted her chemise and put her hand on her stomach ; I asw it was all over Mood; Rcea came in directly 
afterwards, and I told him, and we took her to th* chcmiat (Duvall, and he eiamined herSenior-jerBCMt YAUghaa waa 
prcicut, and asked me who was in charge of the ehild ; I tcld liim NeLiie ; ho eaked me if [ encouraged tlie blocks; I told 
him no; Senior-sergeant Vaughan came to the teut the ncit night with the Pr. (Mitohell), end cramimed the child i neither 
the sonior-Fcr^imnt or any other constable made Any inquiry of me about tbe partiendan Of the (laaei, or what I knew ebcut it; 
On tlie Sunday morning Constable Davison rode up to the tent^ and told ItuaS and ] to be At the Cenrt the next UHmitlg; OH 
tbe morning after tbe prisoner waa arrested Roas and I found a dark felt hat under the bed, and part of (a brandy bottle) A 
bottle of beer in tho teat; they did not belong to Us; I on the same day, when Constable Ehmson called lo tel] US to go to 
Court, showed him the hat and beer, and told flilB where I found thorn; ho (Davison) said, “ Let them stop tilt another time”; 
th* day the prisoner left Narrandera for Wagga G acL Constable Davison came lo tbe tent and asked me lor tbe hlaekfellow’t 
hat; I gave it to him ; it was before the train left foe Waggi; it was from 2 tn half-peat 2 in the afternoon; I don’t 
Miollect speaking to tho prisoner as ho passed my tent UA tbe Saturday afternoon ; to the best of my belief I never s»w him 
before; Ihe durioif fold me to remove tlie chemise from tbo child on the Saturday ni^bt; I did so, and gATC it to Senior- 
UTgoant Vaughan; I Vrtdt to correct tbe first part; Rust and I left the tent together'at B o'clock.

rate Roberts.
Wagga WiggA, 2&lh April, 1B8B.

W ABIiER David Oltveh, Wagga Wagga Gaol;—-Prisoner James Drewitt was received from the Nwranderft police On th* 

6th October, ; he was wearing an 3d, ton, brown felt bat, to tbe best of my belief; he wore the hat. for a eonsiderwbh; 
time After he had besd rseelvsd; it waa thrown into ths rubbish can as being useless, and supplied from gaol store with A 

gaol Mt,
DAVID OLIVER, Warder,

Witnei*—Teowab Rap vis, Gsoicr. 3 May, 1696.

Mr. Super!uteiidoiit. Battle to ilr. Inspector Harrison,
Albury, 30 April, 1888.

fiETERftED to Scnior-Bcr^esut V&ugban and Conafable Davison for a separate eiplanation from each, 
touchtD^ tboir neglect with reference to char pc of rape Jsjnes Itrewitt, tried before His ITonor the
Cbfef-Tiistloe,

H. M, BATTYE,
Wuperintendcot.

1 would bay# (fttllcd for this before, only I espected further report from inspector Harrison
E.M.B.

Aa I b ave posted to-day the further report of this case, I return these papers to Captain Battye, 
instead of sending them on to Senior-tevgeunt Vaughan — C. E. ITahiiison, Inspector, TYiigga TYttgga,, 
30 April, 1888. Mr. Superintendent Battye.

Mr, Siijierinti?ndeiit liiittyii to Mr. Inspector Harrison.
Albury, SO April, 1888.

FoitwATtniD to Senior-sergeant Y anghan for eiplanation, reminding him of tlie IOBpector-€onera.rs 
remark* dated 1 Uli July last, wherein ho slates :—“Sergeant Vaughan sliould he informed in what respect 
he h« been neglectful, and warned that he caanot eipect to retain his petition in the Force if he does 
not evince greater attention and energy,” This was read to Seoior-sergeuit Vaughan by Mv. Hiu-riwD, 
nud returned to me on 22nd July- E. M. BATTTE,

------- - Superintendent.
Forwarded to Senior-sergeant Vumghan, NamnderAv—C, E. Harrison, Inspector, l May, 1888,

Mr,
C3—B
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.Mr. Suporintcndent Battye to Senior-sergeant Vaughan.
Albury, 2 May, 18S8,

As il; appflarft that no statement of Senior-sergeant Vaughan’s was taken on this inquiry, or that he was 
present during the same, I forward the entire papers for his perusal, and require an immediate answer, 
and whatever eiplanation lie may lave to offer for the gross dereliction of duty therein described, before 
I forward them to Acting Inspector-General for his information and that of His Honor tire Chief Justice.

E. M. BATTVB,
__________ Superintendent.

10

Soulor-stfrgeaat Vaughan to M>. Inspector Harrison.
Police Station, "Wa^ga "Wagga, 4 May, ISS8,

S.E^roH-sEnoEANX ViUQELiN begs to report lb reply to Mi. Inspector Harneon’s report of the 22ud 
April la^t—

(1.) With reference to the cut on prisoner’s face, it must h&ve becTi a very stnaif scar when the 
doctor who ciammed him could not notice it, ami Constable BeU, who was the closest, saws it was a slight 
cut. or scraLc!i which would not be very noticeable ; the following day, however, Koies identified hiui from 
the mark, and that was sufficient.

(2.) Mr. Harrison makes a mistake as to what Senior-sergeant Vaughan stated about the hat. 
Tins is the first we have heard of it—it was dot mentioned in the case. Hcnior-sorgeant Vaughan considered 
every case is his when, he conducts tho prosecution,

(■!.} As to what was done toobtinn evidence, now what was done as soon as Senicir-sergcant Vauglsn 
heard of tha caaa he directed the child ro bo brought te Duval’s chemist shop to bo examined by Mr. 
Duval id (lie abaenco of the aocto!1, the senior-sergeadt being present, and cm arrival of the doctor took 
him to examine the child again, and procured the chemise worn by the child, which was produced in 
evidence, thco took him io examine the prisoner, and procuj'ed ihe shirt which prisoner wore, which was 
the strongest oorroborative evidence for tlie prosecution, add which seenred his conviction, it is unfor
tunate that Constable Davison did not aeciirt; the lab and mention tbe matter to ike senior-sorgoauf, 
when all the decessary inquiry would have leoti made, hut the constable was inexperienced, nut being long 
id the Service.

(4j riow, as to Ssmor-aergaamt Vaughan not troubling himself about the matter, what are the 
facts—Middle ion states, while in the mem lot’s I roll! the nenior-sergeant all J. knew nbout the case, 
and ho told tis all to he down to the Court on Monday morning ; Senior-sergeant Vaughan made note of 
all the particulars from Middleton, floss, and the woman Eoberta, which Mr. Duval, tho chemist, can prove. 
The statement of tbe latter two witnesses is not correct in this respect. Senior-sergeant Vaughan also 
saw Nellie, ihe black g;o, and asked her why she left the child alone in, the tent; sho merely said she was 
lonely and could not stay she could not give any evidence bearing on the case.

A statement of the i.r&eter and Alien, the aboriginal, could not bear on tlie case unless the bat was 
introduced! into it; had it, the senior-sergeant would have made every inanity in that direction; the 
witnesses Ross and Roberts were to blame not mentioning the finding of the hat to 9eni<}r-sergeant 
Vaughan, as they could see he was trying to find out ail the particulars of tbu case.

In conclusion. Senior-sergeant Vaughan Eno?t respectfully submits that he has done all he could in 
connect ion with the case, and that he is free from all blame in the matter.

1J, L. VAUGHAN",
______ Senior-sergeant.

Senior-surt^eatit; Vaughan lo Mr. Inspector Harrison.
Wagga "Wagga, 4 May, tSSS,

SEsiOB-SEEOEitfT YAU0HA!f begs to report with reference to Mr. Inspector Harrison’s report, of tho SOth 
ultimo, thal. he went through ail the statements in the correspondence attached, and fiiils In> find :m it any 
want of energy or any neglect which is not explained fully in first report of this date.

Ab to what tlie scuior-sopgeant done is also expiaioed, and. nothing more could be done unless the 
hat mentioned was produced to the senior-sergeant. lie could not uniicipato a hat to be in existence 
fin less it was shown to him. Senior-sergeant Vaughan did not say it was not his case. TVhat he said 
was the hat wftfl not in the case. Of course, tbe hat would be a atrong ingredient in tie case,

Re the gin, Kellie, see first report. As to where Ross went to aak for tie police, that is hia 
business. If he went to the barracks he could liave found them. He found one afterwards in hie proper 
plaice.

As to the senior-sergeant being constantly in a muddled state, that be most emphatically denies. 
And aa to being not able to take charge of a station, the senier-sergeant has done so for many years, and 
with as good results as any man of his rank in the Colony.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan hopes Captain Battye will carefully consider the whole matter, and fairly 
Jay it before the Inspector-General.

P. L. VAUGHAN,
Senior-sergeant.

Mr, Superintendent Eattye to The Acting Inspectoi1-General of Police.
TVaggs. Wagga,< 4 May, 1SS6,

I herewith transmit to Acting Inspecto:-General Inspector Harrison's reports and proceedings of 
inquiry made by him relative to tbo charge of rape ncrswa Aboriginal Drewitt, tried at Wngsa on 
Friday, April 20, also Senior'Sergeant Vaughan’a explanation io each of those reports, as called for bv 
me on 2nd instant. My opinion is, fhat I consider great blame is attributable to the careless and 
indifferent way in which Senior-sergeant Vaughan got up the case, in not sifting the most important 
evidence of identificatioo, or exerting himself in any way to obtain it prior to eommittal, apparentlv 
because, offender was arrested by civilians, hence lie stated to Inspector Harrison, “ It was not tny case.” 
A senior-sergeant who thus acts is. in my opinion, totally unfit to have charge of a station, nor can one 
expect him to instruct or set a proper example to young constables, but rather to ruin smart- and 
irii.eUigenl ones desirous of performing their diitie!;. 'Phc
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The Acting Inspector-General is aware that this senior-sergeant has had previous warnings from 
the Inspector-General regarding neglect of duty, and I have moreover officially and privately cautioned 
him what the result of such neglect must inevitably be.

, Up to this moment I have not received the Narrandera March quarter accounts ; all from the other 
stations long since received, examined, and posted to Sydney on the 20th ultimo.

E. M. BATTYE,
________________ _______________ Superintendent.

ii

Telegram from Captain Battye to The Acting Inspector-General of Police.
4 May, 1888.

Senioe-seegeant can give no evidence to identify offender. Mr. Harrison will explain how neglectful he 
has been in conducting case.

E. M. BATTYE,
_______ ______________________ Superintendent.

Telegram from Captain Battye to The Acting Inspector-General of Police,
4 May, 1888.

Mb. Haeeison has shown me _ your'telegram of Wednesday; he and Constables Bell and Davison will 
reach Sydney to-morrow morning. I shall post you important papers, statements, and reports re case 
this evening, and intend ordering Senior-sergeant Vaughan to Sydney by Monday, to answer personally 
for his conduct in that matter and on other occasions. "

E. M. BATTYE,
■ __________________ Superintendent.

Telegram from The Acting Inspector-General of Police to Mr. Inspector Harrison.
Sydney, 5 May, 1888.

He Drewitt, rape.—Yourself and the constable, or constables (it said two constables), are required in 
Sydney early Tuesday morning next, to appear before the Executive Council, with reference to Drewitt’s 
identity. A report of all the facts tending to establish identity will also be required ; this should reach 
me bn Monday. I am informed a second constable can afford some information on the matter. Reply 
whether yourself and constables can be here.

GEO. BEAD,
Acting Inspector-General of Police.

The Acting Inspector-General of Police to Mr. Superintendent-Battye.
. Sydney, 5 May, 1888.

Tie Drewitt.—Unless Sergeant Vaughan can give evidence as to identity of offender, or otherwise assist 
the Executive Council in inquiry now pending, there is no necessity of his being sent to Sydney at present. 
Wire me reply. .

GEO. READ,
Acting Inspector-General of Police.

Telegram from Mr. Superintendent Battye to The Acting Inspector-General of
Police.

4 May, 1888.
Chaeles Middleton will accompany Inspector Harrison to Sydney, as he can corroborate evidence as to 
identity of prisoner, which evidence was not given at trial.

E. M. BATTYE,
_______________________________ Superintendent.

Mr. Superintendent Battye to Mr. Inspector Harrison.
Albury, 5 May, 1888.

On arrival here, received following from Acting Inspector-General“ Have received reports re Drewitt. 
They relate mainly to misconduct of police. Executive desire to be certain with regard to offender’s 
identity. What is wanted is brief report of evidence on this point; if there be any circumstances tending 
to disprove identity they should be noticed. Ho reference need be made to police negligence, which can 
be dealt with separately.” I have informed him that a witness accompanies you who corroborates witness 
Ross, and who was not examined on point at trial. That you will explain all on Monday morning.

E. M. BATTYE,
Superintendent.

The
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The Acting Xnspeetor-General of Police to Mr* Superintendent liattye,
Sydney j 5 May, ISSK.

Have received reports re D re wilt. They relate maiinly to miscoDiiuet on part of police, Tlie Eveeul.ivo 
1<jt InEOnuatl-OaL CouneiL desire to Be certain with regard to offender’!? identity. What i* wanted ia a brief report of the 
^tha$V^D{;G on this point, Jf there beany cincurostaoces tending 1o disprove identity, they should be 
to Erewftrt noticed, referente need be made in this report to police negligence, which c;wi be dealt with 
jM&.Tsbs. separately,

GEO. EE AD,
Acting Inspector-General of Police,

12

Mr. Inspector Harrison to The Acting Inspector-General of Police.
Wagga Wagga, 3 May, 1SB$.

T th ate the honor to report. Tor the information of tho Acting loepecl or-General of Police, Drewitt, 
ahoriginai, nowr under aentemce of death for rape, that I proceeded to Narrandera, where the offence waa 
Committed, on the 23rd ultimo, anti made every inquiry, but failed to obtain any information as to the 
probabiJjfcy of i?ome other hlackfellow being the offender. On the contrary, the further eridence ia 
strongly against the prisoner.

"George AJIan (a most intelligent aboriginal) warned ihe prisoner the same evenirig not to go to the 
woman Roberts’ tent,

Charles Middleton, who drst heard the child ery, could have confirmed the evidence of Joseph Eoss 
aa to the cut on ihe prisoner’s face (given by Enas in the tent) being visible when he was arrested, and 
when appearing in Court on the Monday following.

Constable Bell, who was loefc-up keeper at Narrandera at t-bo time, aleo cvnllrms the statement of 
the cut. Both Bell and Middleton have famished statements,and they are also ordered to Sydney mease 
they should be required. T may mention that a hat and a pile-brandy bottle containing beer was found 
by Ross and the woman Roberts in the tent the morning after the outrage. These were handed to the 
police, but were not put in in evidence, although the hat, a, brown fc-lt one, answered the description of 
the one the prisoner waa in the habit of wearing and hs^ on the same evening.

The gin, Queanbeyan Nellie, had left Narrandera before my arrival for her own district (Quean- 
beyan), so I wae unable to questioa her as to the prisoner coming to che tent before she left it. Roberts 
and Rose state they left the child in her charge when they left ths tent at .S o’clock that night.

C. E. HARRISON,
Inspector.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan to Mr. Inspector Hamson.
Narrandera, IS May, J.SSS.

SENlOB-SERiiEajnt Yaoghan begs leave to report, re Mr. Inspector Jfarrison's report of the 22nd ultimo, 
that the delay in forwarding accounts and returns was caused (as already explained) by the diilicuity in 
getting medi&il and aboriginal accounts, and other claimants being absent from home, thereby delaying 
the completion of tbe accounts.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan pays every attention to the orders and Inst rue Lions received Irom his 
superior officers, but sotnc canoothave immediate attention for many reasons-—the inability to complete 
inquiry necessary for report, Ac.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan denies being a frequenter of public houses and constantly in a muddled 
state, and that his general appearance docs not bear out any such assertion.

As to the tune tho Berior-scrgeant gave evidence at the Wagga Circuit Court, the Senior- 
sergeant denies m toto Mr. Harrieon’a accusation, as he, the Seuior-sergeani, bad not tasted grog of any 
kind that day. There were several well-known respectable people io the Court, and on the jury, who can 
state impartially the Senior-sergeant’s general appearance and detueanour-

As to the Crown Prosecutor making any remarks, tlie Senior-sergeant would have grave doubts 
about it if not supported by word of mouth in tho Senior-sergeant’s hearing, or in writing from himself. 
During the miring inf the Court, tho Senior-aergesnt bad constant communication with ihe Crown 
Prosecutor, who at ail times was courteone-

The other part of Mr. IT.unUon’s report is already dealt with in Senior-sergeMit Vaughan’s, pre
vious report, re Ere wilt case. This report was delayed to enable flenior-sergeanT. Vaughan to get an 
expression of opinion from some persons on the jury and in the Court at the time Mr. Harrison makes 
this gross charge.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan wouid respectfully beg of Cnptain Battye that in submitting this corres
pondence tr> Lhe Acting In spector-General, with tbe Inspect or-General's minula of llth July last, that 
he would also request him to read previous and subsequent complaints by Mr. Harrison, Senior-sergeant 
Vaughan's replies, and the Inspector-General's decisions thereon.

P. L, VAUGHAN,
---------  tieuior-sergeant.

Vorwarded, Thii? esplauatioo, called Tor by Captain Battye, 1™ been sixteen days reaching this 
Station.—C. E. Haerisoit, Inspector, tCagga Wagga, 17/5/83.

Forwarded io the Acting Inspector-General of Police, iriifr previous papers. My full impression 
is that it would be rery much better if heuior-sargeant Vaughan was removed to some other district, vide 
Defaulters’ Sheet.—E. M. Batttt, Superintendent. Alhury, 13/5/88, Tho Acting Inspector-General of 
Police.

T see no reason for altering nay decision with regard to Sergeant Vaughan. These pap era to be 
placed with others.—Gto, Head, Acting Inspector-General ef Police. 19/5/5N, To Captain Battye, 
Albuiy.
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New South "RTalus Pourcu.^DEFAULTURa1 Sheet,

1T*™'
Hale id Appointment,

k
1 ^

ETr:;rhL. Ey*!JL Hair. Odntpifiairta. Country.
Single

WHurried. CillLDC:. KfiJlglCHfl.

1,&S1 r .I| Yaiiffhaji, Patrick L___ July 4» 1866 ..... . 21 ft in.
5 9i Blue Black. i Friali .. ^ . IrelimJ .. Rlr.iflc-. .. 

Married il, Irisih Con- at;ab. Clerk. n.c-

Tmnattatied to Murray District.—J, D. BieoW>i3 Superintendent, Demliquin, 29 May. 18&3.
E^duced to 2ad-clagg sergoont, 17 May. 1888.
TEcduced to lat-claES constable, 11 July, 1889.
Promoted to senior-can&table, 1st November, 1883.
Promoted to ^nd-c'Jayss sergennt. 1 January. 1391.
Reduced! to scnior-eonstablc, 20 June, 1832.

Hat*. CHfcnct:. By whom reported. Plea. Evidence. Decision. B,y whom {Signature). Remarks.

S AM^., 1SST.
SopliOiit ct> forward podati report ot Arc: at CotombOL

liebJ om mu Jun®, antit called for nn this 'date.

Papers called
for by ] nspectoff* □er.erol of
Polka.

ExjjrcsHsl re ■ 
fret, BK-
oubbb faimself; plea, of iLln-r.is and overwork 
catiaing report 
to be overlooked.

IW™, Y I.IOV/R?.. Neglect aLLoreUier in - excusubk, Should hr be again foaud luult with Sie n-i]] oerlaiuly 
be reduced, Enter of D. F. Sheet.

Tnspnct.or- 
Oeneird of JPoMoc.

IB Nw,, 
LS=T.

Nogtoot of duty fay falling fo 
proaijrtly hmiioh pti-bfoulai* rf repork'd c»fiO of okriUI de- aTTtion n.t Narra^idcra, and 
auBpactad of folBohood in ax-ciiai-ig' r;ni.'ii. aiei'les-'t.

InKpector
MarrUori. Pflpvm, v i.sasfir.. Neglect co be recorded with An admonition. 

If repeated Sergeant Vaughan will not be ratal tied in his prcacnl 
position.

Inspecsor-Gt'ivral cdPolice,

1> Aipril, Apatity And mbmaikraaujent ini pmscciutioin liise agaujsl-JaitLaii 
Orewitt. (sl&originalX charged 
wttft. rape skid beuteneed ki death at 'iVo^a ClnSait Court, 
ai>d furthsr charged with ge-ieraJ IpattealioD to his 
police dtitiijs at KamudOra..

IriBpector >'Cl JtUly .... Ei'ldenca taken at Reduced to tin: rank Od Acting' Inspec
tor-General ol Foike.

rileitwa, Itarriscn. inquiry hr.Ld by 
Inspector Htarri- son. (Fidepapers.)

2nd does sergeant, aud to be trarifc.fejTed from Narrur-dcra-
papers,
A ttSS^SS

UV Jnn«, Drur.ke:mo=a at Tiimiit, where Suh-lnipecftM Admits having Reported hv Bufa- Reduced to fchc rank of Inypecfcnr-
13fi9. he had! heea ^rut ti> ]>erfori:i 

terapofary duty, acid inability to rid* hia pollco horse to Ci>7i5cqucnce of inch intern, 
'peranco, hsrinff to le convened to hia s-taUoii at Otui- dsgai in a vehicle.

Goni^tt. tnknn d.rink1 
but utatea horse Uirew 
him, injuring 
hia book.

Inspector Cornett^ Gooa&able Field, Sergeant Cov-enoy, Constable? Bilme? and Winch.

1st class cor stable, and to be IrHiisferrcd Lo 
Albury nr some con- tlgikooa btatjon.

General of Police,

IB .liir.r?, 
IbU-.l.

Neglect of duty in keeping baeA returii.s and other impurtant documents since lifinembnr, 
1391; d.igoL’edk'riC* ol orders' ini not tTanamittln^ duty re turns to Supcrintenifsent's 
Oirioe, and inteauperaitee.

C-r.pi. Battye Not guilty __ lovcatigntion by bupcnofoodnnt at 
AlbuIT. < Ficfepajerfi.)

R-cduced ane groji® In rank and paj, *nd to be transferred with a 
Caution to some minor station where lie will 
be under closer onscr- s-atinr.,

Inspector- 
Gcnend o? Police.

IS July. 
i3»i

Neglect of duty, dlsobedlBnc* c? <KrdeTa, and! iiO lorlfter to be trusted as n constatuc.
Cju>1 Emit.y* Ciiilly ....... Fide papers ....... To be discharged ,,,,,, Inspector- GcneraL of 

PoJke.

Di^cliarg^d accordingly on the 20t}i July, 18^2.

E. M. BATTYE,
Albury 1 21st July* 1892. Captain and Superintendent,

The Anting Inspeetor-Genjeral ot Police to Mr. Superintendent; Battye.
tfyttney, U May, 1689.

No case has ever eouio under mj notice in which neglect, Tr^BToanagement, and want of energy so 
conspicuous ab in this instance. The moment Senior-sergeant Vaughan became aware that a crime of such 
exceptional atrocity1 bad been committed, he shonld either hare taken charge ot tho ease himaelf or cureinlly' 
inatiucted CoDBt&ble Davison with regard to procuring evidence, &c-; but he munifeated so little interwt 
in his duty that he did not even trouble himsolf to accompany the man. Hobs, to hriug tho child to the 
chemist to ascertain tiie extent of the injury it hud. sustained. "Every witness (including Constable 
Davlgon) in so imporfcmt a matter should have been carefully eiamined before going into court, not only 
fur tlie purpose of aricerlainin^ hi hat they were prepared to prove, out also to discover whether there was 
any defect in tlie evidence which required to he supplied. Hnd this been dene, iiiforinatiup of tho hat 
having been found in the tent would iu all probability hivo been elicited,

Tbo apathy and indifference shown after the Police Court investigations appear to me to be quite 
as inexcusable as that numifested previously, as the necessity for every legitimate means to strengthen 
the evidence of identification could not fail to be apparent to any person of ordinary intelligence. The 
fact of the offender being without a hat should of itself have suggested tho probability of its having been 
left in the tent or lesl. in the scuffle, and have led to careful inquiry and eearcli by the police, but no steps 
appear to have been taken -to obtain additional evidence.

Senior-sergeant Vaughan’s condnet in the matter from beginning to end certainly goes far to 
support Mr. llarrison’B Rtatemeufc that hi? mind is in such a condition as to prevent him performing his 
duty efficiently. Any trouble and anxiety the Executiva government may nave experienced incoming 
to a decision in the case, aud the expense of bringing four witnesses to Sydney, is attributable to the 
negligence of tlie police, for which Senior-sergeant Vaughan is mainly responsible. When matters of 
such vital importance are neglected, it is not. surprising that bis officers fiave to complain of his inattention 
to the ordinary duties of Ills station, and that they express the opinion that he is entirely unfit to 
continue in his present position. With
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Wicli regard to ConjtaMe Davieoo, Although his gross negligence hmi a curie eiLLu.i?e in hia not 
hAving been properlv instructed, I hare some doubt whether he is menially Ct for the Toiito Service. His 
want of or die ary observation in failing to notice how or to what e.vient the offender was dressed, sod his 
forgetfulness of important-mattersi connected with the case when evidence at tho trial, together
with lua admission that a statement ho made to his Inspector was entirety incorrect, indicate an amount 
of inattention and indifference that are without example in iny experience. 'J'he t'vei'cise of the moat 
ordinary common sense in collecting the evidence would have prevented many of the mistakes, - In 
Dec ember last fj+u dor-sergeant Vaughan was admonished by the Inspect or-General, and informed (hat if 
again repotted for neglect, he would nor beretuned in his present position. TJ<; is reduced to the rank 
of Und dass sergeant, and will be at ouca removed to n no riser station, whore he eau be more frequently 
visited by an officer than he bits been of late.

Tun stable Davison i<j fined £2 for Ida gross misconduct in connection with the case, and will be 
removed. JIo sho old, if practicable, be brought ro Wagga’Wagga, and if, after a few months, he does 
not show a marked improvement in aptitude for his wort, he will have in be discharged.

Captain ilattyc will select a thoroughly trustworthy man for Narrandera. T t is, 1 think, imoiaterisl 
whether he is a sergeant or senior-constable, if lie possess tlie necessary qualifieatkiMs,

GEO. EdEAD,
Acting Tu specter-General of Police,

Mr. Superintendent EatlTc to Mr, Inspector Harrison, .
Albury, 20 May, 138SL

Thebji papery Scrgeftid. Vaughan and Constable Etawisen io connection with the mismanagement
and want of energy displayed by them in getting up the case of Drewitt, together with other matters, and 
1hc? Ac i mg fuspector-Generai’s decision thereon, are lor warded For each of them to read. Sergeant 
Vaughan will bold himself in reudinoss to be transferred to sonic other station or. district that the Acting 
Inspector-General may decide on, within this week, and luspeui.or Harrison will relieve and order 
Constable Davison into "Wagga,

e. m. battye;
--------- Superintendent.

I think it advisable for T ri specter Harrison to proceed lo Narrandera with these papers, amd bring 
them hack with him,—

Mr. Inspector Harrison to Mr. Superintendent "Battye,
> Wagga Wagga, 23 Hay, I8SH.

1 Have the honor io report having visited Narrandera Station as directed. 1 read the Acting Inapector- 
General’s decision to Sergeant Vaughan and Constable Daviion.

Constable Davison will be relieved at Karmudera by Conslalde Andaman of this Btaiion. I have 
directed both eon.-cables to travel by rail, leaving horse, arms and accoutrements lor their sueoessoT.

All papers j** the con stables aud the prisoner Drewitt returned herewith.
C. E. HARRISON,

Inspector,

Telegram, from Sergeant Vaughan to Mr, Superintendent Battye.
Narrandera, 28 May, 1838.

BEi’Oits leaving Narrandera- Sergeant Vaughan expects an investigation into Mr. Harrison’s charges. He 
can find sufficient evidence to refute all tho chargee level led against him by Mr. Harrison.

T, T,. VAUGHAN,
Sergeant,

Telegram from Mr. Superintendent Battye to Sergeant Vaughan,
Albury, 23 May, 1368.

Acting Inspector-General’s orders must be obeyed. He directs your removal from Narrandera at once 
to Gmidagai; hence I eent scanor-eoneiable to tako charge. Any further investigation you may require 
re cause ot rcmovaJ, apply in writing through proper channel.

B. M, BATTYE,
Superintendent,

Telegram from Mr. Inspector Harrison to Mr. Superintendent Battye,
Wagga Wagga, 25 May, 1888,

He transfer. Have just received reply from Narrandera. Sergeant VaughuD laid up with cold. Says he 
cannot possibly arrange his affairs and leave till fourth prorimo. Sergeant Bedingfeld leaves on 
Thursday, thirty-first instant. He applied for that date to prevent serious loss.

C. E. HARRIS ON,
-------- Inspector.

Superintend cut Eattye says dates given will answer. Sergeant Bootes will reach Wagga from 
Tirana en Friday ncit.—E, M\ Batxte, 25 May, 1888,

Sergeant
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Sergeant Vaughan to.Mr. Inspector Ham&on.
Nat mad era, 25 May, I8SS,

Setujeattt Viiiybuu moist respectfully begs leave t:> apply to the Acting Tnepeetur-General of .['olicc for 
three weelta’ Jeare of absence, and liopea his f)uperjn1:cuieti1. will be good enough to recommend! tlie eamc, 
the leave to date from the lat ,1 une licit.

The leave ia requited to proceed to Moauia to seli some property there* circumstances of sale being 
urgent en account of unaatisf,iotonr treat rue nt by an agent at that place.

Tbg last time the Sergeant had Leave waa live vears ago (one mouth) be for o taking charge of this 
station. P. L. VAFGHAN,

---------  Sergeant.
^Forwarded to Captain Battye.—C. JT HAimrso^, 20/5/83.

15

Mr. Superintendent. Battye to The Acting Inspector-General of Police.
Albury, StJ May,

1 oasitot recommend this application. Sergeant Vaughan was to have left Narrandera before now, but 
he asked by telegram to be allowed till the 4th of June, being laid up with a coid. and Ending it impossible 
to arrange hiia affairs before then- This request I granted. Then again bv telegram he ashed for a 
further investigatiou before leaving Narrandera. Vide my reply dated £3rd instant,

E. M. BATTril,
Superintendent.

The Acting Inspector-Greneral of Police to Captain liattye,
Sydney, JT9 Ma-y, 1S$8.

I culbsot grant this leave at present. Sfirgeaut Vaughan must proceed at once to bis station. Has 
Captain Battye fued the date of bis rainovtd ? If not, this should be done nt once.

■GEO. HEAD,
Acting Inspector-General of Police.

Albury, 30 May, 1S8S.—Sergeant Vaughan informed through Inspector Harmon, and route to be 
sent to Vaughan. To leave Narrandera on Tuesday, tbe 5th proximo; to Cootamuudra and to Guodagai 
by train on tbe 6th,—E, M. Battyj!. Superintendent.

Telegram from Sergeant Vaughan to The Ac ling Inspector-General of Police*
Narrandera, 31 May, 1SS8.

Heave not being granved, involves serious loss. Pray you may reconsider matter.
p. l. vaeghan,

______ _______________________ Sergeant,

Mr. Superintendent Battye to Sergeant Vaughan.

NttbbIiY impossible, 
the 6th.

Albury, 31 Mav. 1838.
Inspector-General:s orders must be obeyed. You will reach GundagaaTVedMaday

E. M. BATTTE,
_____________________________ Superintaadent.

The Acting Inspeetof'-General of Police to Sergeant Vaughan.
. , Sydney, 31 May, 1888.

No application for leave can be considered unl.il vou have obeyed orders and remove to Gundagai, which 
you must do at onoe/ ' GEO. BEAD,

Acting Inspector-General of Police,

Th Turner, Esq,, to G, R. Dibbs, Esq., M.P.
Gear Mr. Jlibbs, ^ Narrandera, 22 May, 1888. ■

Senior-sergeant Vaughan, who is in charge of this town, called on me to-day, ami eepreisentad 
tbe great in justice that haa been administered to him by the report of some of hi* superior officers in 
connection with the framing and accumulating evidence of the aboriginal Erewitt's case, who is now 
under sentence of death, tbe report being of such a nature to cause bis immediate removal, also to be 
disrated m rank. All Mr, Vaughan aaka is that he may have an opportunity to reply to numerous 
condemning paragraphs la such report, also to bring evidence. He is then perfectly willing that tbe cast* 
be dealt with fairly and impartially.

it is a, great blew to such an old public servant as Vaughan, who has been twenty-five years in the 
police. He has always beer; knowu hero as a most diligent and conscientious oUlcer. A general feeling 1 
of regret prevails at his misfortune, and am sure he would come out of au iuveatigatiou perfectly clear, 
as several of ouv most prominent townsmen were got by the sergeant in properly working the case up.

I would deem it a particular favour if you wouid kindly mention this to the Minister of Justice, 
aud get him to reopen tbe case with the object of enabling Vaughan to defend himself.

Apologising for troubling you, lam, Ac.,
T , , „ -------- D, TUErTTEBr.
Presented by G. E. Bibb^, M. P. The Inspector-General of Police for report.—C.TV., B.C.,

39/5/ 88. The
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The Acting Inspector-General of Police to The Principal Under Secretory,
Sjiiuey, WO May, 1S8S.

SEMiOfi-SEfiOKiiTT Vanghnn’a conduct has been very unsatisfactory for a long time past, fltid he was 
informed by the iBspector-G^ncral, onlv a few months ago, that if be waa fl:;am complained of he would 
not. be permitted to retain his rank. Hie gross neglect of duty in connection with the case of the 
aboriginal Drew ill;, in failing to obtain and submit to tbe magistrates material evidence Tvlueh was 
available for the prosecution, TLecessitated the bringing of four persona to Sydney, to be examined by tbe 
lixceutive. before tlie cnee of the offender could be satisfactorily disposed of"

Superintendent Battye and Inspector Harrison have repeatedly couipln ined of bis gross negligence 
and inattention, and represented him to bo in a constant state of muddle. In his own iotercstB and those 
of the public and tho Department alike, 1 considered ii necessary to remove him from Narrandera and 
rednco him to tho rank or an ordinary sergeant, lie has been aJforded ample opportunity of replying to 
all these complaints made against him.

GEO, HEAP,
Acting Inspector-G-eneral of Police.

Petition from Residents o£ Narrandera to The Acting Inspector-General of Police,
^[r, XairaDdera, '2& May, 1888.

Wc, the undersigned residents of Narrandera and district, have the honor to bring under yonr 
notice the following facts, and ask you to kindly give tho same your favourable consideration i—

{!.) Scaiinr-sergeant YauEhan has been in charge of Narrandera station for the past five years, and as 
far as we arc aivare has satisfactorily carried out the duties of his office,

(2.) Yre bear with great regret that he is under orders for transfer, aud it comes on ns as a surprise 
lo bear that he is not only to bo removed but also reduced In grade.

(3.) "Wc venture to think if Senior,sergeaEt Vaughan is afforded the opportunity, he can satisfac
torily account for any apparent laches of ditty,

(4.) While not presuming to mterfeife with departmental regulations, we desire to place upon record 
our esteem and appreciation of Senior-sergeant Vaughan's services,

^Respectfully soliciting your kind reconsideration of tho matter.
We have, &c.,

BRUCE KENNEDY,
Mayor.

Aud 71 signatures fnllowing-

The Acting Inspector-General of Police to Ii. Kennedy, Esq., and others.
Sir, Sydney, 30 May, 18S3,

Jn acknowledging the receipt of your petition of the 2&th instant, 1 beg to inform you that 
S&rgcaut Ynugh&ifs removal from Narra&dera has been decided upon after very mature consideration, and 
is deemed necessary in his own iuterests and those of the public and the Department alike. He has been 
afforded ample opportunity of replying to tbe cumplaiut made against him. I regret, therefore, that I 
Cannot reconsider my decision.

I have, Ac.,
GEO. RE AH,

Acting Inspector-General of Police.

R. H. Uemer, Esq., to G. R. Dibbs, Esq,, M.P.
My dear Sir, Narrandera, £& Mav. 1883,

By to-dayT$ mail a petition Bues forward to Inspecter-Gcneral of Police on Sergeant Vaughan’s 
behalf, specially asking that tils case should ho re-opened, with the object of enabling himself an oppnr- 
tumily of further explaining away the various depart™ on !ol charges made again at him.

I would deem it a favour if you would kindly wait- on tbe Inspector-General and do what you can, 
as the people here deem the sergeant fully worthy of the trouble they ha™ taken in him.

Tours, Ae,,
Fur R. H. FEREIEU,

---------  D.F.
The Acting Inspector-G-eneral of Police,—I should like you to give this matter your favourable 

ooneiMcration.—G. ft, Drnjts, 30/5/S3,

Tlie Aiitlng Inspector-General oi Police to G. R. Ribbsj Esq,, M.P.
Sir, Sydney, 31 May, IS 58.

"With reference to tbe fetter addressed to you by Mr, B. II. Fcrricr, of Narrandera, respecting 
the transfer of Sergeant Vaughan from that place, I beg to state that the sergeant's xemovnl has been 
decided upon after careful consideration, alike in bis own interest aud that of the public and the Depart
ment. He is being sent to a better station, but- ddes not appear to understand that tbo change will be to 
Ida advantage. I have, Ac.,

GEO. BEAD,
Acting Inspector-General of Police.

Mr. Superintendent Battye to The Acting: Inspector-General of Police.

TaIERS now returned, instructions having been duly carried out.
Albury, 15 June, 1E88.

E. M. BATTTE,
Superintendent.

Mr.
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Mi‘. Inspector Harrison to Mr. Superintendent Battye.
I/c&T of cQrrespondfincft to S^tiior-sfij^geiint in conftcoufiUMj of ciTclfisaafiSB
inattention to his duties :—

1887.
2'1 <Tuly —Inquest repoi't re MeCartJiy returned for correotion.

SJ Aug, —Criminal arrest notice returned for Correction.
11 u —Inquest report re Buteboriue returned for completion.
1’J Get. —llnty returns of 1st and 8Hi October returned tor report re delay.
2L ,f —Voucher for rations returned for eonreetion.
2S ,, -—Voucher for Farriery returned for correction.
10 Dee, —Forage return ret urHe'd for correction.

-Duty return returned for correction.

and

15
1SB8.

Id Jan. 
If> „ 
24 ..

—Account re CLurUc for atablmg and forage for completion. 
—Acoouul r# Clarke again returned for completion.

Account re Forrier <£■ Co. returned for completion.
lo April—Forage return returned for correction 

eth May, 1888. C. E, HABKE&ON,
Inapector.

Liist of general matten r^dairned to Seoior-Bergeant Vauglian iu consequence of catelesauees and 
wnttentmu to duties ;—

1887.
SC July —Memo, warning Scnior-setgeant Vaughan re hia general neglect of duty. 
e Ann —Telegram re fire at CHhlomho—Supermtsndent’a ceoeure re neglect.

—Telegram ?'t forwarding report of inquest.
-Telegram complaining of neghset to reply if Fcrrier carrying on business aa brewer when 

ashed by telegram.
-Memo, re neglect to gazette warrant; re Watts and Teacoek.

(J Aus
a
2 Dec.

15 „
1S88.
5 Feb 
5

■Telegram re delay returning tenders sent on Lflch ultimo.
'Criminal Statistics received in very bad state.

5 Mar, —Memo, com plaining of non-receipt of account re Aborigines.
6 May —Paid accounts for quarter ending 30th December, 18S7s not received to date.
6 j' —Medical and aberiginal accounts not received for quarter ending March, 1888

c. E. HiBEIflOiSr,fiib May, 1SSS. Inspector.

Sir,
Ex-Constable P. L. Vaughan to Tho Cnspentor-Gmieral of I’olioe.

T .n , . . Sydney, 11 Heptemher. 1S33.
* you will pardon me for again addreeemg yon with reference to my case, suid baa to 

repeat a statement m my letter of tlie 18th January last, the noiurt treatment I received at the bauds of 
Daptain Battye and ihe late Mr. Inspector Harriaon, at Narrandera, in May, 188S, ruined my prosuects 
m tlio service, and the worry and annoyance caused thereby entirely undermined my health, which caused 
all my subsequent troubles, aud would have driven jnanv a man into a lunatic asylum.

At that time 3. had twenty-three years’ service, aud a- career of usefulness and efficiency which few 
men ot my rank in tne service had.

The three addresses (copies attached) are sufficient proof from the public, and they can be home 
out by ex-H i ipermtcndent Brown the present Super intended. Brennan, aad Sub-Inspector'Baker, now of 
piously OEle QT ™fir U'*tm Wert cl,:>Be l}ts,3rTer3 my conduct in the service for over twenty years

_ At the time I speak of, Narrandera was very busy, I had only three constables and a lookup-keeper 
all inexperienced, one of whom caused all the Trouble that was charged to me, and which tbe best ofc 
in the scrvive placed m my positien could not avert, and 1 was ounninaly kept from cumin - to Sydney 
when I could have miccetef ullyi unified Tnyeelf beforethe Executive CoinicU, and was refused an impartial

waa only refused S|:,property which T -i s£jJ"
inquiry which 1 strenuously tried to obtain, see Exhibits (A, B, 0, and E attached) 1 
leave of absence which 1 was entitled to (see Exhibit D), by which J. lost hcmeehold ^vuon> 
could have saved, value ^500, together with tho terrible precuniary loss my tedncticui and removal.’ 
entailed, my application for leave ot absence is amonget the records of your efiice-

About that time T applied for a foot senior-wustable at Narrandera, which was badly required but 
was refused, beiog objected to by Mr, flarriaou, b>ji. strange to say there is oue stationed there now 'aivi 
tor some lame past when the work is considerably less which the criminal return* can show During all 
the time 1 was in the Murray District, neither Mr. Harrison uor Captain Battye made aa adverse enter 
m my bock* on their inspections, hut what do wo find after I left German ton, Captain Battye takes his 
clerk to German ton to examine my Cterh of Potty Session hooks.

The idea of Captain Battye thinking he could find out. any dishonesty in my accounts, who could 
produce I mug evidence of my honesty from infancy. se<, what the Treasury Inspector says of my nubl in' 
(htetain^Britt1^ atta*^e^^ anf ,J-'r Al i’olieo Magistrate, who are infinitely bettor j edges than

Ibis visit he Gemmuttin was, no doubt, intended, and did cause seme scare as to the state of mv 
public accounts. Why not do this while I was on the scene, to explain if necessary P No. Captain 
Battye did all he ctndd to get me away before 1 had time to complete my accounts. Bee the panel's in tbe 
case where he imperatively ordered me away en a certain dale, although I urged reasons why f should 
remain to complete my quarterly accounts, &c, J

I am entirely dependent on my wife's friends for support, all my means having dwindled away by 
reafleiMfiJreadte Explained, sna net hiving an opportunity, ns other men in ths force had, of investing 
earnings m profitable speculations, being Al| my time in tbe serpico constantly and busily engaged in police 
duty, ana in parts of tho country where living was expensive. " H u ^

I find also that the ordinary avenues of employment open to retired policemen me closed egair st 
me, not Jiavicg a discharge, H

f]5—C

31 Huy.
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1 have not sought press or political influencej but 1 rely entirely on redress from tlie Service; and 
I depend cn the fairness which you are reputed for to even yet do ino some justice for the way I have been 
treated after my loug ear vice, and which, I feel certain, could not bare occurred had you been at the head 
of affaire in May, 1SS8, wben tbo Narrandera affair occurred,

1 beg you will take the troublo to read thin correspondence.
I have, &c.,

P. L. YAUCxH AN.

[JfffClcrKfCr.]
\popf! of IltvtHinated Addre*!.']

To £enr.-$enrgeant Patriot 1- Vaughan.
[)snr Sir,

W9 catinot jKrjeit-you to leave jV^ri'a^dera without exurojising omr covLsi'LnuBnesnjf your nwuy sterling ^ualitica. 
During your resideiWJr Ju-jnS you Inyo itLtihn j^i'iI. tiio difficult duties of your positioii with impArtialir.y, ohflity, (Hid wise 

diBcretimi, undyou hikro fomncd ffiondsilipi t>otU true a]jd lasting.
Your eostduous olforts in tho cstahlbhinnu cud pramotjon of various JoraL institmtions have contributed iu no cmaU 

uiCasurc io tho eucoHt which ha« rcsutlodj hotc-hly the Ilospinl ajid Mcchnnics Institute.
Permit ns, in i^onplusinn, lo beg Mr*. Vaughan's acceptance of the accompanying rostimenial.
Wishing yourself end Mrs, Vaughan many years of nnintampted haijpiucss,

"We icinain, yours yny fsitlifuliy.
Slattery, C C.

]>. Moofucy. C.C;. 
t’. Hunt, storekeeper 
J- HarieuuV, fohttuotor 
Wm. M'Mutton, freetioldcr 
,iaa. PattcToon. hoMd-keepc*
-I. J. O'Farwil, wwtchruuter 
J. Campbell, railway etatjon-nuister 
James Mitcht‘L], M ]>.
Jss. M full ton, borel-keeper
w. M‘cnii itw, J.P., Station manager
J. T. C<mdi1e? forest ranker
J. W El worthy, s-iock imped^r
S. M. SniitJi, fitorekeeper
Eobt- Etirrier, merchant
J. Jackson, squatter
J. W. JCccgan, htcutel-keeper
IT. T. King, 5tock and station agfliii
W. Solwa-j, bank manager
G. Spicer, agent
A- Q. Dirthic, dlo
N. Leroi, accountant

Karniiideruv June, IS^S.

A. Lynehi, agent
B. Kennedy, storekeeper 
S. Kicliards, storekeeper 
Thoa. Lincoln, brewer 
Thds. Gougla, hot.cl-kccpear 
Geo. BceLit. sanimill owner 
Sflltt Yet, Chinese merchant 
Sheldon Smith, siirreyor 
Percy Higgins, council clerk 
-T. Fleniinlng, hotel-keeper 
Hlchola* Koch, farmer
J. Foley, hoifLIeoper
A, Clark, fiumer
If. B. EveirsiftTidcr, Yf^D,Donald Tumer: agent.

■ R. Forbes, hotebkeeper 
W. J. Frminister, do 
H, €■. Tingeombe, bank manager 
John OpShaufibr.essy. farmer 
G. Eidred, nevi-spaper ]>roprietor 
J. Maliony, fanner.

[of lUitmmated Address wi*k P?irJr.1 
To Senior-sergeant F, L. Yaughan.

Dear Sir,. f
Y'our many fiTenda in tliia rlietriet., wMIrt deeply rrgrefcting your rcmoral from our midst to Narrandera, hftvo 

sought this opportunity of presenting you with this address and accompanying purse as a mark of esteem> and expressing their 
approval ol the efficient and courteous manoeif in which you have discharged the duties appertaining to your office.

They would bear testimony to the judgment and tiefc displayed by jou in tbo execution of your police court duties*
As * friend and townsmen they feel they will lose iu you one who has responded cheerfully both socially aud charitably 

to the claima upon your time and puree.
We sincerely trust that, entering upon your new sphere of duty, you will meet with *11 Die Success possible ; that your 

relations with men, us a citizen, may obtain the approbation of *11 who you may come in contact with, so that they can assent, 
as we hare the plcisrirc of doing now (after an acquaintance of nearly eighteen year*}, to your urbane and gentlemanly 
demeanour, and that theif acquaintance with yon may be equally us cordial ft»d! pleasant 88 it has been with tiu.

Accept this us our assurance o£ Rood-will, together with best wishes for your fntnre* nnd health to enjoy it.
And believe ua, dear Sir, yours very tineerely.

Densliqnin, 28th Yfay, 1S93.

William M^KeazLe, Mayor 
J. G* Evans, alderman 
Wm. Ha Allanson „
J. D* Hatch lSA= Jumiegon „
Bichsrd Maruin
James Jeremy, jniir,, auctioneer^ Ac. 
M. McKenzie, storekeeper

W. W. Moorhead, Boyftl Hotel 
David Tennant, Seely. D, A M. By. Oo. 
A* JIr Ecu, Btorek«t>nr 
M. Q'Ltmgblin., „
A. Eosanfeld, merchant 
Wm. Oliver, farrier 
James Bflstcp, watchmaker 
And others.

[_C&p$ <f Illuminated Address with Gold U^itleh and
To Sergeant Vaughan, Moama.

Moama, S October, 1S^9.
WlE, the undertigcicd residenl? of Moama and Echuca, wish to convey our high opinion of you as a public officer during your 
seven ycardi* residence among us.

The feeding is that of regret at your learing.
Your uniform courtesy and kindness, hath private and puhliCj have made you mnry friends, who wish you to accept 

tbe accompanying smi.dl token of their etteenu
Wishing you and Mrs. YAughan every happine^a and proiperity.

We are, dear Sir* yUPlfl faithfully.
Lester S. Donaldson,F.M 
Geo. LangEord, J.P. 
Henry Grossen, J.P. 
James Shackell. J.P. 
James Mackintosh, J.P. 
Waltar YV. Moore/ J.P. 
H. Lut.h, J.P,
C. M, Seward, J.p.
H. Bather, M.B.G. 
Phillip Nolan, J.P*
C. C. Palmer, J.P.
F. H. Calhm, J.1*.

Geo, Red man, J.P.
A. McCullough,, .J.P,
W. R. Cairnes, J.F.
Elliott Chas. Ran del lj J.P,
John Garhckj, Ch. o? Eng. clergyman 
James J. McGillicuddy,, U.C.
John P. Carol an, R.C.C,
John 0. John stan, Pres*, minister 
Chas, E, Fas cue, town clerk, Echuc* 
A. C. Akehurst, sol., B.0-> Eehuc*
F; IL 0. Hopkins, Perricoota Stn^ 
Robejft Barbour, M.P.

[E-]
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D«itSIv, STiircj, !U1 May, ISSft.

M f. Lalipinim anrl utyseir called OP ilie AjClittK Tnspfctur-Gcneral of l?oli« Uaii nion'miifj, Hs itotal he Trould not 
ojree to sn iuqqil'T baiore CeplAin Bkttje, and ho OOnaidi-reil it wouid be Co jroqr fidTMteg* lo hs TOIBovod to Giradagai.

Aftii' 1-he decided etotenKPta node vro Ml. that- it would ho traleu to urge tbe iuatter fUTtherj but WO testified tkat 
trom one Lno^iedge tou bed eeted as an eifinient tilloei' in the diaehurpe of Tour rfotiea,

Yonre, dte.,
Senior-sorgeuit VmghMj Namnderu- ---------— JAMES CIOKMLY, If.L.A,

Police Office, Germiiiton, 10 October, 1S150.
I hitr this dsc completed jnj iuapeetion e-t tile icCCunte of 9rnior-conetablB Vaughan, actirg Lu the capacity of dark of 
Petty Sessions at Gennnnkm, und Iibtc nmcli pleasure in stating that I found the boote neutly kept, and in eveir way 
aatiahietoirj. li, H, HEILLV,

-----------  Aclthc Treasury Inspector.

“Potty’s Hotel,” Sidney, ? Januaty, 1SS3,
Me, p. L, VATTOir^N, ci-S^f^AUt o£ poliiMs in tlic Albirrj district* ]jss been known lo me us bcinp hi cbarnc at Gernianton and 
Bownok. Btxwonikllj I bate found him. Idgblv capable in tlw discbai'ge of hia dnticftj ftnd l am uvfftre that his departure from 
the district was gerierftlLy rc^rcfctede T* A, BROWNE., P.Ma, Alburj.

The Inspector-GcnEral of Police to Captain Daltye, late Supermtendcnt of Police,
Albury,

SyJnej', 11 SeptcralKir, 1803-
Bepore reply mg to thia apjilitsation J think 5t proper to transmit it to Captain Ihittye tor hie perusal, 
and for the favour of any ohsorrationa he may thick At to make.

EDMTfJTD rOSBERY,
lo»pecLlor-(Teueral of Felice,

Captain B;ittye to The Inspector-Genei'al of Police.
12 September, 1800.

I if returning these papers to laspector-GiCEoral, connected with ex-Sei'geaot Yaughau’s reduction and 
final dismissal, 1 fieg to state 1 have no obiervaliums to make, beyond referring Inspector-Orneral to 
oi-Bcrgejmt Yaugiian'is defaulter’s sheet, and the variouii reports against him which caused those reductions, 
find his ultimate remoril from the Service,

I kuow' of no man in the Service who had greater consideration shown him, or greater chances of 
recovering hie lost position, after his removal from Nnrrandera, where up to a tor tain date I held a high 
opinion or hia steadiness and ability, but ho gradually became worse, and not to be trusted in charge of 
a station.

T may say he was never in charge of Bowna; his family resided a few days there. From Germanton 
he was ordered by me into Albury to esplain matters, and to complete his missing quarterly accounts at 
my office, which he was incompetent to do,

E. M. BAXTYE,
Captain,

The Inspector-General of Polke to ex-Constable P. L. Vaughan.
Sydney, IS September, 1800.

The Inspector-General of Police regrets to inform ex-Constable Vaughan, in reply to his letter of the 
11th instant, that the ease cannot be re-opened ; the ex-eonstnhio was treated with exceptional leniency 
and consideration owing to his former good conduct and efficiency,

Captain Battye reports that he knows of no man in the Service who had greater consideration 
shown to hi in or greater chances of recovering his lost position as had the ex-oonstabie,

liDHUND rOSBERT,
Inspector.General of Police.

Ex-Ccmstable I\ L. "Vaughan to The Inspector-Gen oral of Police,
Sir, Sydney, 27 September, 1803-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant, and must take 
it as a final doci&ion of the department Dot to further consider my case.

With reference to your aUtoment that 1 have been treated with exceptional leniency, I beg again 
to state that for twen1yr-tliri&e years J did not require any leniency. All that time I was actively engaged 
fighting hard for the department, and always treated with justice hy yourself and your predecessor, and 
it 'Hcarcely bears the stamp of common sense-that after that length of time, and hating your own promise 
of speedy promotion, and even Captain Battyo’s rccomuieDiliLtion, that I should so sudden I v change front 
to wbat 1 waa painted by Mr. Harrison and Capluin Batty a, and at a time, too, when you were absent 
from the Colony, I think 1 cm jot prove to the country that it wag Captain Battye who changed front, 
for which lie ie.noied, and that it was my consistent honesty and boldness to attempt to differ from Mr, 
Harrison iu police duty and law thut caused my downfall. A mere reprimand at that time would equal a 
fine of £100 to mo, as it would materially delay my promotion,

I cannot pass over the part of your letter referrinj? to Captain Battyc's report that be “knew no 
man in fbe Service who haft acre consideration shown to him," without remarking tbnt bis memory must 
bo very defective if he now thinks so.

I would mention noine names thaf he ceuid not help remembering, and also the reason a for dealing 
wjf]i their cases differently to mine,, which are facts, and, hia own statement j and some of these men never 
earned iheir salt for the Service.
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I am sorry Captain Hattye’s TfjMirt compelled me to make tiie aboTe statement, as the treatment 
other men in the Serfice havo r^ceireil is no busineaa of mine.

I beg most respectfully to apply for copies of all papers in connection with my reduction and 
tmnsfer from Narrandem in May, 1&S8, including my applications for am inquiry into the case, and my 
applications for leave of absence and replies thereto.

Apologising for troubling you so mucb, which 1 would not do only my reputation of twenty-seven 
yeats is involved, ■ I'have, &c.,

F, L. VALGIIAX,

The Inspector-General of Police to ex-Constable P. L. Vaughan.
Sydney, 23 September, 18913,

11 [15 luspector-thcncral of Police tegs to Inform os-Con stable P- T,-- Vaughan, in reply to his letter of the 
27th instant, that it ie conti’ary to established rule to furnish copies of official documents, but the ei- 
constable may be allowed to see the papers it bo apply to the Secretary.

EDMUJS D FOSBEEY,
.... Inspector-tTencral of Police,

; _____ . __________

Ex-Constable P, L. Vaughan to The Inspector-General o£ Polioo-
^!r> r Sydney, 8 Oclober, 139H.

In reply to your letter ef the 23tb ultimo, I beg to than It yon for your courtesy in allowing 
me access to papers in iny case of May, 1368, which l saw at your office on the 3rdi instant, but there 
was not attached to the papers my telegrams Rod applications for an investigation into my case before 
leavmg Narraudera, nor my application for leave of absence with fhtptsun Hattye's remarks and replies 
thereto, which I beg to request you will now cause to be attached, and rIso my application for a, rehearing 
after your return to the Colony and resuming control fit the doparl.meat, and also all applications for 
redress from the time of my discharge to the present time.

On a perusal of the papers I fail to iiod anything to prove neglect of duty on my part, escept the 
statement of the unfortunate woman Roberts and ifie man Rosa, which do not correspond with their 
sworn testimony in the case nor borne out hy witness Middleton, who goes as near as he was permitted to 
ilte truth.

As a, sample of how these state meats were taken by Mr. Harrison, I will quote one. The tracker, 
Weston, was made to s*y, " 1 think I could find or get further evidence if asked to." Would any sane 
mail believe such a thing ? And again the uisn Middleton told me at Wagga that Mr. Harrison tried in 
taking his statement to make him say tilings that were not true, to implicate me. Why did not Mr, 
Hamson take the statement of Mr Duval, the chemist, Hr. Mitchell, the Police Magistrate who tried 
the case, and others (which he refused to do), who could prove beyond doubt thdt i. had done all I 
possibly could to obtain all the evidence possible in the ease, taking carefully the statements of the 
woman Roberts, the man Ross, and iho other man, Middleton, at Mr, Duval's chemist's shop, on the night 
of the occurrence, when.11 had the ediild taken for examination, in Dr. MitchclTfl absence ? T then closely 
questioned them, sad they never mentioned anything about a hat, nor subseqnently at r.he Police Court 
hearing. There waa nothing strange in an aboriginal appearing without hs.t or boots. Such a gross cnee 
of Convicting a tnan behind his back on doubtful and unsupported statements I never heard of before, 
and the. wonder is that Mr. Read, at my persistent request, and that of the Narraudera public, who were 
ICtl^i at treetmont I received, did not giant a proper inquiry into the case at the time, which 
would set everything at rest, and save me tbe terrible loss of position and pav, and exposing mo to 1be 
persecutions which followed, causing terrible mental worry, which almost broke down my health, and 
caused my ultimate removal from tbe Service.

No wonder Capta-n Hattye safely guarded the papers from my perusal, instructing Mr, Harrison 
to come on to JS's-rrandera^ and read to me the Acting Inspector-Gen oral's decision. He did not then 
mliyw tee to see his own remarks, nor Mr. Harrison’s grossly incorrect statements in the case, which, had i 
wwiti-known, j would rather- take tny dismissal than leave Narrandera witlront proper inquiry.

The commonest soldier in the ranks would be fill owed the benefit of a court-martial, but I, a man 
of twenty Three years" faithful service, was refused a proper inquiry,

I beg to ndier to petition from the residents of iNaiTundera in my case, presented by Sir George 
Dibbs, and Mr. Read’s reply, "‘That if would be to mv advantage to be removed from Norrendera, and 
thus I bud ample opportunity to answer the charges.” Now, is that statement correct ? The actual 
pecuniary loss I explained in my application to you soon after your return and resuming duty, I cannot 
remember the date; and how I was treated at Gunrllagai, although there wore sergeant's quarters I was 
not flowed to occupy them, as 1 expected (they bein^ occupied by a constable) ; before 1 could! get any 
pmee to live in I had to put up at an hotel fox n month, at considerable expense, for which I was not 
recouped, and when I did. succeed in getting a cottage 1 had to pay 4e. per week in excess of my lodging 
allowruice, and the place being at an inconvenient distance from the police station. A.s to whether I had. 
an opportunity of answering the changes, the paper£ abundantly prove the contrary.

Reference waa made by Mr. Harrison to the remarks of the Chief tfustice and the Crown Prose
cutor. It can be proved by dozens of wiinones, besides the Jury in the case, that neither the Judge nor
l.-ron u Prosecutor said one adverse word to mo dur:ng the hearing and tnv examination in the cose.

Would the Chief .Justice spare me in open court if lie thought. T was guiltv of any neglect? Most 
certainly jint. Sec Mr, Moran's Jotier attached to my application, which I mentioned after your return 
and resuming control uf the department.

Again thanking you and apologising for again having to trouble you.
I have, Ac.,

T. D. VAUGHAN.

Are
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Are there any other pupers at Albury relating to Vaughan's caae, if ao, please forward them?— 
hlEiiL'au Foshebt, Hydtiey, Cth October, IftJJ;}. Superintendent Cmagho.

Herewith I forward all the papers which can be found in hjt office relating to Os-Sergeant 
’Vnughaa, whose reputation in this district ii that of a eouStuied dirunhard.—TtiCKinn Cbeiaohe, 
Superintendent, Albury, loth Od.ober, 18S>3. The Inspector-General of Police,

The Inspector-General of Police to ex-Constable P. L. Vaughan,
Sh, Sydney, 13 October, 1303.

With reference to your letter of the Gth instant, I have the lienor to inform you that some 
papers having reference to your case, which were filed iu the Superintendent's office at Albury, have now 
been returned here, and you are at liberty to peruse them should you call,

I have, &c.,
EDMUND FO SHEET.

Ex-Constable P. L* Vaughan to The Inspector-General of Police.
®’r’ Sydney, 17 October, 1803.

In reply to your letter of the 13th instant, T beg to inform you that I called at your office 
yesterday, and saw the papers iu my case, recently returned from Albury, which thanks to you are now 
complete.

T would not again reqaire to address you on the subject were it not for the grossly false statement 
contained in- Mr. Creaghe's meant), forwarding the papers.

■Jt is to refute such insinuations that I endeavoured, without success, both in and out of the Service, 
to have a proper iunuiry into my case, which I soon hope to get, when I can prove to the world the faUity 
of Mr. Creaghe’e camel uoashed for libel, end other several charges contained in the papers, Mr. Creaghe'e 
remarks calls to ray mind one of many incidents which happened me at Narrandcra,

A constable applied for a station which was about- to be formed, and he being a deserving mao, I 
recommended his application. In Mr. Harrison's remarks be said,1( I cannot recommend this application, 
as Constable Kay is a confirmed tipler,” In due course I got back the application with a severe snub 
from Captain Entye for rooking such a recommendation. 1 simply replied that wherever Mr. Harrison 
got his information from it was not correct. Mr. Harrison did, not dare to follow qp and prove his state
ment. The constable’s application was granted, and he is now a trusted and efficient officer. That man’s 
reputation would be blasted had I not the courage to protect him, Eut I was paid oil for it hv the 
numerous false accusations from time to time made against me, not attempted to be proven, mid wtfich I 
was not allowed to disprove.

These are facts on record :md not Idle, false insinuations.
Apologising for having again to trouble yon.

I have, &c.,
F. L. VAUGHAN.

Ex-Constable P. L. Vaughan to The Inspector-General of Police,
fcir, _ Sydney, 11 December, 1303,

f Mr Chanter, who is interesting himself in my case, has informed me that you would approve 
of tno making a spec,Be application ; but I was not able to gather from him the idea vouhad in view. He 
advised me to see you, but I decided to write you instead, not wishing to trouble you when perhaps busy, 

I would like to meet your views if possible,, and would beg a suggestion from you in the matter. 
Apologising for addressing you privately.

I have, Ac.,
P. I*. VAUGHAN.

The Inspector-General of Police to ex-Constable P. L, Vaughan.
_ Sydney, 11 December, 1S03,

Tan Inspector-General of Folice informs Mr. P. L. 'Vaughaji, in reply to his letter of the imh instant, 
that if he make application for any employment for which he would bo suitable, the Inspector-General 
of Police should be glad to assist him in obtaining it.

EDMUND FOSBEKT,

Ex-Constable P. L. Vaughan to The Inspeetor-Goneral of Police.
Sydney, 13 December, 18E>3.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your ietler of the 11th instant, and referred 
it to Mr. Chanter; but, after carefully considering the whole thing, I feel T would not be doing justice 
lomy cnnseicnofi anil -reputation if I did anything else than forward the accompanying specific application.

Therefore, under the circumstances, it- would be hypocritical of roe to at present accept your kind 
offer of assistance, which I consider Valuable-

Owing to the present political crisis, I might have some delay in obtaining redress, and, while the 
grass is growing the horse might starve, but if Ido ‘perish I will do so iu the cause of justice and truth.

Thanking you for your personal courtesy and kindness to me on ail occasions.
T have, Ac.,

■ P, J,. VAUGHAN.

05—D E.v-Con stable
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Ex-Constable P, L, Vaughan to The Inspector-General of Police:
Sir, Sydney, ;i 3 DweraW, 1803.

I have the houor to mahe an npplicatjno for re-inatateraent ia my rank in the hoi ice Force, 
which 1 lost at Narratidera. in Way, 1&S8, through no lauttoi: carat', hut on false atatements and aaMrtione, 
which 1 waa not- allowed to disprove, although making repeated applications to do so, and which I can 
even notv disprove by numerous respectable witnesses.

This application, if grouted, will oilIv slightly recompeuBe me for the pecuniary loss and mental 
wrong which 1 have suffered since the time referred to, not to mention the other persecutions which 
followed. I have, &c.,

P. Ij. VAUGHAN.

The iDspector-General of Police to ex-Constable P. L. Vaughan.
Sydney, 19 December, 1893.

Mil P. L. VAUGaur is informed, in.reply to his letter dated the lilth Instant, that the Inspector-General 
of Police is unable to accede to his application for Te-mstatement in the Felice Force.

EDMUND FOSBURY,
Inspector-General of Police,

;i#. id:-
ByJnc.v: Obirlci PutWr, OomnnKHii FHaler.—ISI1A
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1895.

Legist,ATTVi; Assemutt,

NEW SOUTH WALES-

SENIOR-SERGEANT VAUGHAN.
(FUHTHEH RETURN REAPECIThG.J

Ordered ly the Legislative Asic-tnbly to leprinted, 22 Gc/p&er,.1690.

^SmHv'of lEwSn*?! % zl Ul<' H™c,raUe the legialatiTe

“fibK ShKl“ Ptoml,er’1891' ‘here 16 laid
f£ Copies of all 
“ reduction and 
11 JunOj 1S83.”

papers, reports, aad other correspondence relating to the 
remoyal from Narrandera of Senior-Sergeant Vaughan, in

(Mr. C/ianter.)

TT , Ex-C°nstable E- L. Vaughan to The Chief Secretary.

mattenit the present time k ^ J ° “n,ewhat dola7ed °w]ns to the etate of poliikel

as rapid It , Y - scujur-eergeMt ju cnariee atM). IlajneoEi, Inspector, of Wagga, who had ohorge of that district
anoovifg me™ Zry way h"IVliftQd 5t his Opacity,
mteKice, haTiog ^oo/knowl^onnT diy 6 ^ “ BeDSltl'e temperament, oaturdlj r»enMa
intend S t ^ ^ «* ^ S“P-
m connection with a case I F,Ll clla^e flSaiu«t me of neglcd. of doty
to Gnudagai, at a time ^o when [ I waa. disrated and transferred
my power to have an’ instigation ini.,: the “Sd^omnktK10"' 1 1'r.led ever^ >»
revised. The people rf NarraLdera seeiiig how I was treked ^°v m7 lnnocenof- but "aH
and forwarded it to you for nroBentation hf Mr it w P™P^le(i ft petition, uumtroiisly signed,entertain it, so I w d K”""* ,wl1 ichL ^ ^ Mr. Head i4fU<ld to
refused to the gS <Sd i W ^ ^ ™ ^
with twenty-two yeejs’ serricc and not t scratdi of a T' Wh0 th® iAnfe of
approbation of the public, tV
see copies of testimonials attadbed * magisoates, a«d all with whom I came m contact Please
one ,l,“SX°^™hc““o‘,™S^ i".* n-nW-erj, ,nd

>"“”r 0, pennon, eftop.^ intoSe

s'"f

courtesy; and I am sure had he bu^n in ih* CrJ^-n *- ^Pec^r-C3-enfiral treated me with the greatest

--------- --------~___________ _____ _____ ______ ______ _____ . men
OREL *SeeS‘le& lK"'1118 °f ror,D" '“"^PO"dan«, SritwJ to U prteM on tos Slat Aueu^ IBSi “ *

[S95 Mpiaa^Approiimate Oort of PrmtiDg (labour aad £l 12s_ Ti^
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When all appealfl to the Inapeotor-Gener&l LsmI failed 1 saw Mr. Chanter, MX. A., who knows me 
for many Team, and he consented to take up my case and get a delect Committee to luqUi™ ^o *e 
case' but you will see by hia Letter (attached) that in the enatones of the present Farliamflnt there 
would not be sufTicicnt time to obtain a Select Committee to finally deal with the case.

These are the reasons which compel me to apply to you for something to do, whiJe w»tiog ULl 
after the elections and meeting of the next Parliament, when I hare not the slightest fear but twill be 
able to justify niTself-before a Conumttee of the House, and obtain the redress which T am entitled to.

1 would not trouble you, only my means are rahaustei. Being all my time in the Sort ice m a hot 
and trying climato, and being actively engaged in police duties, 1 had not- an opportunity: aa other 
member* ot the Force have had, of turning my ear mugs to profitable account;, and I have iiwite and
grown-npjprjs to^inaiutaiu^ ^ offijM ot chi(;£ EtectoTal Officer, haviog been an expert, coUeetiug 
and oompiliog the electoral lists for over twenty-live yca», or railway or post office detective, or some
such ^ io me the fllT0UT of piecing me in some position where 1 would he usefully

employed while waiting. J ^ ^
PATE1CK LAUHENCE YAUG1IAK.

P Sl_.Mr. Chanter has the correspondence with the Inspector-General, The oilier papers re
Narrandem case are at the Inspector-General’s office, whore T was allowed to see them.—P.L. v.

Forwarded to the IaspcctoT*{Jeneral of Police,.—21/3/94, II.T.D, (pro Sec,)-

[A'wclosure,]
Hear Sir LcMslative AHEembly, N-S.tV., Sydney, 1 J ehruary, 1994,

Yours to hand- I am Kjiry to hoar ot venr illnsui, and hope you will Boon recover, hi reference to your «ise, 
the time this Parliament kata will h* too short to obtain a Select IkmmittM to deal with your CAM, m it will be at lean a
mouth or six weeks before I would have a ehancs of reaeliiug a-siotion. ... - ,, , *■ jft,,,.Therefore the only thing that can be dene is to let tho matter remain until yfter the oUctiou, and tlien, if I am 
returned, I will give notice of motion for a Select Committee, and have ycur cm* fully itupiirettonito.

Ei-Cprutahle P. L, Vaugbau.
Yours truly,

J. M. CILANTER,

Minute of the Inspector-General of Police.
[Confidential] Police Department, InaPectol*'{|™^’3^^£^}l jgrjj

TJhtil the time that Vaughan obtained the rant of sergeant he was a meat efficient officer. Had he 
continued to behave well he probaljlv would have beet made an officer ; but, unfortunately, he gave way 
to intemperate habits, and, in spite of repealed warnings, he Bot worse instead of better, and it became 
impossible to retain him in the Service, The charge dealt with by my locum tetiens did not auect ma 
position so fls to cause his discharge; but be was repeatedly reported for misconduct subseqoen y, an 
tv a* twice reduced in rank by me and cautioned, A copy of defaulter s sheet is attac e ■ o was
treated with every consideration- .,,

I should be glad, however, to assist him to obtain suitable employment, on account at Ms mriner 
good service, if he could be trusted to contioue temperate in bis habits. Ho appears to be rectaime now, 
His education is above the average. Ho would make an intelligent messenger. jijjyjyi; i’OSHEET

* Bbe pafla is of fonnw rttifiBl»nitaii«h vkIb'mI to bn printod on ilst AApiat, ISS5.

bjdmfv: CbiHes Pottor, OovsrBBitnt Friirinr. 135H.
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1690.

Legislative Assembly, 

NEW SOUTH WALES,

RKPOET PROM THE SELECT COMMITTEE

DISMISSAL OF CONSTABLE EASTERBBOOK !

ETHER Wlrn THE

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE,

MINUTES OK EVIDENCE.

AN J>

APPENDIX.

OBDEllED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PRINTED, 

*0 Novembtr, IBS5.

SYDNEY : CBAMLES HOTTER, GOVERNMENT PRINTER.

O 9^ ] 234t—A
IED5.
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1895.

EXTRACTS FROM THE VOTES ANE PROCEEDINGS OE THE 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Ygise !Xo. 15. TuiiSDAY, 17 &£LjTEMitEii( IftOS.

IS. Dismissal oi Constable Easteubbooe Mr, Vegan movni, purBOant to Notieo;—
(1.^ That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon tile charges made 
against, and the dismiss a] of, Constable Euterbrool.
(2.) That such Cointn'ii.l.ea eonsiet of Mr. Brunfeer, Mr. Levieu, Mr. Travers Jones, Mr. Bussell 
Jones, Mr. Andertori, Mr, AQeck, Mr, Carroil, Mr. Gillies, Mr. Barnes, and tlio Mover.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

i

Votes No. 23. Ti'kkdat, 3 Octobew, l^.

4. Dismibsai. or Constable Vastiebjiook Mr. Fegan presented a Petition i'rom Nathaniel Easter- 
brifoJi, of Singleton, praviug that he may be represented by Counsel or Attorney, or in person, 
before the Select Committee appointed to inquire into and report upon his dismissal from the 
Foliee Force, with the right to call witnesses and addner.- evidence, and to examine and cross- 
examine such witnesses as may give evidence before the said Committee- 
Petition received.
Mr. Fegfvn {% cofliaJtO moved, without Notice, 'That the prayer of the Peiitione)' be grantod- 
Queaticn put and passed.

Votes iNo, 42, WedhebdaIl. 2d Noveublh, 1395,

4, Dismissal ot Constable HiSTEUBBOOii -—Mr-Fegaa, as Chairman, brought up the Report from, 
and laid upon the Table the Minutes of Proceedings of, :md evidence inkcii be:Fore, the Select 
Committee for whose consideration and report this subject was referred cm 17th September, 1S95 ; 
logethfr with Appendix.
Ordered to be printed.

o Oaten rs.

Eitrsc!* froin f-Sie snd ProcMdiogs
Bopoi't ......................................................
I'rocotding* oi Mic L'uiLinuttL'ti ......................
T.i-itsr Witnesses ..........................................
ttrautes of Evidence ...............................
Appeadix.............................. ..............

r.ioi.. 
2
3
4 
& 
7

4i
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1895.

DISMISSAL OF CONSTABLE EASTERBBOOK.

KEPORT.

The Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, appointed on 17th September, 
1895, “ to inquire into and report upon the charges made against, and the 
dismissal of. Constable Easterbrookf—have agreed to the following Report:—

Your Committee having examined the witnesses named in the list* (whose *sce 
evidence will he found appended hereto), find as follows :—

1. That Nathaniel Easterbrook and another Constable were dismissed from the
Police Force, on the reports of Senior-constable Skinner and Constable 
Aitken, for having, while on duty, misconducted themselves with two 
women, named respectively “ Burns ” and Gale.

2. That Easterbrook denied having been found under the conditions reported
by Skinner and Aitken.

3. That both Skinner and Aitken give the girl “ Burns,” with whom Easterbrook
was alleged to have misconducted himself, a bad character.

4. That other witnesses, including Senior-constable Meehan, in whose service
the girl “ Burns ” had been employed, deny the statements of Skinner and 
Aitken as to her personal character and identity.

5. That Easterbrook, previous to the charge being brought against him, was
considered a sober, truthful, and efficient officer, and that Police-superin
tendent Larkins states that he would be prepared to recommend Easter- 
brook’s reinstatement.

Your Committee consider that Easterbrook’s case should be reopened, and 
beg to recommend it to the favourable consideration of the Government.

No. 2 Committee Room,
Legislative Assembly,

%)th November, 1895.

JOHN LIONEL BEGAN,
Chairman.

List, p. 5.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

TUESJUr, 1 OOl'OllEN, ISOS.
Mem nuns

Mr, Carroll, | Mr. ¥flgapp
Mr, Travers .Tones,

Mr, Eegtm called to tho chair.
Entry from Votes and Proceeding appointing the Comnuttee -read by ttm Clerk. 
Itc-nesembling of the Cominittee to he arranged by the Chairman.

| Adjourned.]

TRUSS DAT, 3 OCTOBER, 1805.
The Souae continued to sit during the timo appointed for the aibling of the Committee, therefore 

no mooting could be held.

TUESDAY, 8 OCTOBER, 1S&5.
Mem BEE* Phesest ■—

Mr. Fegan in the Chair.
Mr. Carroll, | Mr, llusselL Jones.

tabior-eouelnblo William Skiime]' called in, sworn, and ewmined- 
Witnes* ivithdrow.

[Adjourned till To-mtirrow, it a i^gartor past Tir-o o'clock-^

WEDNESDAY, S OCTOBER, 1S05.
BlBJfEEns PnESEaT:—
Mr, Fagan in the Chair.

Mr. Affleck, I Mr, Anderson,
Mr. Carroll, | Mr. Travera Jones,

Entry from Votes and Proceedings, graiiliiig leave to Nathaniel Easterbroct to ho represented hy 
counsel or attorney, or in person, before the Committca, read hy the Clerk.

Present:—Mr, Nathaniel Easterbrook.
George Eead (Superintendent of Polioe') called in, ft worn, and examined.
Witness withdrew,
Nicholas Larkins (Svperinttndent of Police) called in, sworn, and oxamined.
Witness withdrew.
Constable Jamea Aitken called in, sworn, and emmined.
Witness withdrew,

[Adjourned iill TVi-niioi'row1, at Elenen o'clock.]

THURST)A F, 10 OCTOBER, 1835. 
Mfmeebs PniMEKit;'—
Mr. Peg an in the Chair.

Mr. Affleck, Mr, Anderson,
Mr. Carroll, Mr. TVavtrs Jones.

Present:1—Mr. Nathaniel Easterbroolt.
Constable James Aitken recalled and further examined.
Witness withdrew.
Emma Louise Ashton sworn and examined.
Witnea* withdrew.
Senior-constable Michael Meehan called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.

[Adjourned till Tuesday next, at half-past Two o’clock.]

TUESDAY, 1C OCTOBER, 1835.
MeMBEES PaEBESt :—
Mr. Eegan in the Chair,

Mr, Affleck, I Mr, Bames,
Mr. Carroll. | Mr. Travers Jones.

Present:—Mr. Nathaniel Eaftterhrook.
Constable Joseph Devlin called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Senior-constable John Ford called in, sworn, and examined,
Witness withdrew. Semor-scrgeant
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Semtt-nergejuit Thamaa Stumvii caMed in, s^voin, aiu) (fsnmiued. 
"Witness withdraw.
Sergeant T^aTiugtoii "Rrtope Orr eallcd in, sworn, and examined. 
Witness withdrew.
Constable George Heslett oftUed in, sworn, and! examined.
Witness withdrew.

[Adjourned fill To-morrow, Etci'ev o'eloet^

Wm)J?E3J)AY, 16 OCTOBER, ISOS.
MeUBEHS FnESEHT ; —

Mr. Pegan in tlie Chair.
Mr, A.£3eoic, I Mi1. Anderson,
Mr, Barnes, Mr. Carrol!.

Mr. Gillies.
Present:—Mr. Nathaniel Easterbrook.
Xieholas Larkins recalled and further examined.
Witness withdrew,
Henry Stanton called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.

[Adjounied till To-morrow, at Eleven o'clock,]

THURSDAY, 17 00TOE Eli, 18!)o.
Membebs PniisEET i—

1 Ulr. Pogan in the Chair,
Mr. Anderson, | Mr, Baroes,

Mr. Carroll
Present:—Mr. Nathaniel Easterbrook.
Nathaniel Easterbrook sworn and examined.
Witness haiafod in, copies of testimonials as to c Kara or or. &c. {See Appendix } 
Ee-asseinbling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

l‘Adjourned,]

WEDNESDAY, 13 NOVEMBER, 1395, 
Membebs Pbeskkt :—■
Mr. T’egasi in the Chair.

Mr. Carroll | Mr, Ttavers Jenes.
Cotnmittee deliberated as to their "Report- 
Kc-assembling of Committee to bo arranged by the Chairman,

[Adjounied.]

WEDNESDAY, 20 NOVEMBER, 1,395.
Mkwisetis Present ;—
Mr. Fegan in the Chair,

Mr. Barnes, | Mr. Travers Jones.
Chairman submitted draff Kejjort,
Same read, and agreed to.
Chairman to report to the House.

LIST OF WITITFSSES.

Aitban, /,............................................
Apditon. E. L. ....................................
EcTiin, J"...............................................
Easterbrook, N................................
Ford, J.................................................
Heslctt, 0............................ .......... .
Tjurtin*, 1?.......................................
Meelum, M.....................................
Orr.L. E.........................................
Rend, (F..........................................
Skinner, W.............................................
Stanton | II............................................
Stan wit, T........................................

16, JO 
21 
2fi 
40 
28 
32 

li,&! 
23 
3T 
IT 
7 

3ft 
2ft
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1895.

liEGISLATIYE ASSEHilLY.

ttEW SOUTH wales.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TAKEN uEIOItE

THE SELECT COMHITTEE

ON

DISMISSAL OF CONSTABLE

TUESDAY a OCTOBJZn, 1S96. 
flr£ff£nt: —

Me. PEO-ANt, | Mr. EUSSELL JOMEei,
Mr, OABBOLL.

JOHN LIONEL LEG AN, Esq., in the Chair.
Senior-couBtab'e Wiilijini SkinDfir Cblled ld, swom, hjhI eTaminfid;—■

I. Chairman.'] You are & nemoT'CQUBtalfle, stationed at reteraham ? Yoa.
You were seninr-eonetiible, ^ believe, when Easterbrook waa there ? Yea,

B. What was Easterbrook ia the Force ? He waa ao ordinary etiuat&ble,
4. Do vou remember anything as to iii? character, hia offiehiney, and bo forth ? It waa the very best.
5. He was truthful ? Yea.
6. Honest P Yes,
7. Attentive ? Yea.
3, Do you remember anything to his detriment which occurred while he was in the Porce ? Just on one 
occasion.
9. What was that P Being found lying down with a woman.
10. Do you remember the date when that' occurred P It was on New Year’# morning, 1892.
II. At what time in the morning ? As near aa 1 can recoliect, from l'L5 to 2 o'clock.
12. ITo was supposed to be ou duty at the time? Yes.
13. Did vou see him that night whilst he waa on duty prior to (he occurrence to which you have just 
ref or rod ? No.
14. What were his hours on duty ? Prom f> to 6 that night, 1 think .They came out at 9 o'clock, it being 
New Year’s eve,
15. Ho had been on duty live hours when you saw him in this poaitiou? Yes,
10. Mr. Ruvsell I suppose he was sober? Yes.
17. Did yon charge him straight away ? Yes.
18. Did be make any denial ? He made no reply.
ID. Do you know the name of the woman he waa with ? She gave the name of Bums.
£□. Did you see her? Yes.
21. Did yon know her ? Yes,
2'A. Chairman.\ Did you huow anythitjg to her detriment ? Yes ; ahe would always be about the slreets.
23. Mr. Ru&iell Jtm*#.'} Was she a prostitute ? Yes,
24. Had she ever been convicted; Yes; they were both loose girls,
15. You say that the woman I&*terbrook who with weus a prostitute ? She was a woman f-.look at as of loots 
character. I am net aware that she hae ever been couvici.ed- She is a larrikinesa. is we term thorn.
2(1. What grounds have you for eayieg that she mas a loose character, if ahe was never convicted ? There 
are any amount of them loome that have never been convicted.

Senior- 
conaLribLe 

W, JSkinnflr.

8 Ootv, 1&U5.

EASTERBROOK.

27.
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Sonirtr- 
conilaLh' 

W. Skirtittr.

ii Oct., iaas.

£7. Chairman,'] T suppose it is your duty uWn you find sucti cSjuracters bo summon or arrest them? 
They sliouid certs inly Jmve been arnrestfi) that night-, They were both undler the influence of liquor.
£!S. It is your duty ns n constable and an officer to arrest snob peoplfi ? We do when wo are in a, position 
to jj;et evidence against them.
2f>. Ifoa ato ^upjKited tonrre.tt them :£ yr.n know them F It often takes some time before you can got 
evidence against them, even thong li you tco them about the streets,
30. Cannot a woman go about the Klreets without being :t loose eliaraotei'? htost decidedly.
:tl- J/j1. llutteU Jamil.] How long did you ktmw tlm woman P She gave the name of Burns. I had seen 
tier about tor some time—her and this girl Ca’c. They were both together on this uigbt., and for some 
time afterwards- f see (rale about stilt.
$£. Whore did Hums live? She gars Lor tutdross aa WesfbornC'Street; but Ido not think she lived there.
33. Did you know Iter previously F I had seen Iter before.
34. If id vou know whose servant she wmP ^"o.
85. Hid Constable Motion to-or tell you that the was his servant ? >io; he never spoke to me about the 
matter.
36, Do you know that she was in Constable Mehcm’e service for some time previously ? No.
37. Do you know her people in Weelbonie-street? No.
RS. Where did the alleged offence occur ? -Inst oft Crystal-street,
3!>. At the corner of Westborne-street ? Just nt the bark of Mr, Bed ford'e. IVnee,
40- That woulil he just where she lives? Calc lived in Westbormi-strcet,
41. But you said that Burns lived iu Westborne-etrcet? Ido not know whether she lived there or not-
4- 2, You did not know where she lived ? !\'o,
43- Did she live in Leichhardt F 1 know a family of Burns of which J believe she is one- Sometimes she 
Jived in Lcidiliaiidt—sometimes in other places.
4h She was never convicted at any time? Not that I am aware of-
45. What age was she at the time no are spooking of, do you iliiuk ? She looked i-o be a woman, She
was lying ou her hack, and I put my fout against her and pulled her over.
46. To know that tbo woman is a prostitute you must see her several times and know the company she
fcoe|}s;- -had you Keen Burns several times ? Ye?.
47. Then what age should you think she was ? ITom 1$ 1o 20 T should say,
4S. You do not think she was ncfl-rci' 13? She did not look like that.
40. She looked older than 15 V fdie did.
50. How would you describes her if you wished to lead to her identification ? Shn looked to me to bo of 
dark complfliion.
51. With what coloured hair? It is very hard to bo asked wbal coloured hair a woman has fonr years 
after the offence occurred.
52. Well, you do not recollect? I do uot recollect.
33, Chainnati. If the woman were here could you identify her? 1 doubt if I could.
54. Mr. Janat.] In your report you taid that you were very close to them ? Not very far away.
5- j. Chairman ] You said just now that you touched her with your foot? That was in lifting her off the 
ground.
36. Mr. Rvtzcll Janet.] You saw her oa her back and you saw Easterbrook having connection with her? 
T did not.
57. You did not see Easterbrook committing any offence with her? I did not. 
fib. Where was ho n-beu you saw them ? Sittiag en the ground.
50- By the sido of her? Yes. Of course when I observed them first 1 did not know that it was Constable 
Easterbrook.
GO. You stated in your report (hat you were £U yards away when you saw them lying down ? 1 do not
remember every word that I wrote in my report. I was not far off.
61. As for as this woman is concerned you nerer knew df hot being prosecuted? No.
62. Had you seen he]1 about with other girls beddes Gale ? Not that I nm aware of.
G3- Gale was her companion ? About t-bnt tioie she was.
GL Had you ever seen the girl committing an offence like this at any other time ? No.
G-j. This is the only time tbs:, you saw Burns guilty of improper conduct? I do not see that there was 
much, that wat improper about it.
6C. You do not see anything improper about it ? What T moan is this. She was sitting down and I did 
not see Constable Easterbrook having hold of bor in any wav. They appeared to be sitting together.
67. The serious part of your sta-toment :k that this woman was a prostitute. If you Lave never seen her 
behave iu an indecent manner, how d<> you know that *he is a prostitute F Because I have seen her about 
the roads,and followed about by larrikins, both before this time and soon after.
GS. But you have never been able to catch her? .She was never convicted- 
0i>. You never saw anything wrong about her ? T never hail her convicted,
70. Constable Aitken was with you ? lie wna.
71. How many reporrs have you modo agaiost constables since you have been at Peteraham ? Take 
Countable Easterbrook first. How many have .1 made agaiu^fc him? I am riot aware of any ether; I 
never reported Easterbrook befoi'C, Constable Easterbrook did his duty moot satisfactorily.
72. Have yon reported many other constables at I’etershana vvho have got off? If you will state their 
names, 1 wilJ reply,
73. 1 want to know the number ef times, if any, that you have reported con stables, besides Constable 
Easterbrook and Constable Stanton ? What are the constables' names ?
74. Have you made any other charges against constohlea in the Force since you have been at Petersham? 
Tee.
75. Will you give me their names? Benmore-
76- What was he reported for? For being found loitering iu the Lewi ah am railway-station.
77, Was he suspended ? No.
73. Was he reprimanded ? No.
70. He got off ? On one occasion, aud ho was lined on another occasion.
30, You laid two charges against him ? Yes, during fonr years service.

SI,
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81, ’Wove boili cl larger i'or loitering ? JST3 ; one waa tor being off bia beat for three or four hours,
82, Were there sm-j olher coi’.stfthJeB against whom you made ch.a^goa ^ i might say that Bonmore (ms 
been fined on three occasions since he left Petersham.
S3, Against how many other constables havo you laid charges or eom^laiuts? Pour, or it m ghL be paore, 
I niiay have reported one tnau more than oocc.
Sis IV ere charges preferred against sis constables besides Stanton and BasteI'bvook, and the men 
e 10iterated l1 iNo ; they were not let off,
Ef>. Do you recollect the case ot Chinstablea Jftrris andMellae? Yea; but that was not while I was at 
Petersham, That was in Newtown, eight years ago.
fsij. Did }ou lodge ^charge against Jartis and Mcllao? Yes ; eight years ago,

For what P T'or being found in a gambling saloon.
6S. Were they both eionerated ? J do not know what was done with them.
8i> Did you lay any charge against Constable Freeman P Yes.
!)0. What for? One w&s for being in hia quarters when ho should have been on duty.
Ot. What was done to !um P J. think he waa filled a half dav’n pay.
02. Did be get off any of thr: charges ? No.
03. He was con vie tod on every one of them ? Yes.
9A Did yon lay a charge against Mannell ? He was simply charged with sending in a communication to 
the ciuperintendeiit by a 'bus-driver without it being covered in an envelope.
P3. Did he get o3 ? 1 think so.

07. The inspector did not believe in :t ? There was nothing done to the man.
OS, Was there a. charge made against Spencer V Yes.
00. VV hat for ? Sitting down on Lis beat.
100- WYs he exonerated LP He pleaded guiltv and was tined- 
10L Constable Aitkin was always with you ? No.
102. t!lu two or three occasions ho has- supported you when you have preferred these chargee P No; ho 
was Lot with mo iu connection with these chargeC
108. Did be make a report similar to yours against Constable Bernmore, of Newtown ? He was not in 
company with me then.
lOi. Did he assist yon in making the report P Yes ; ar.d there were other men doing the same thing. 
lOo. And your superiors did not bekere the other men or you? Yes, they did ; Benmore was convicted.
106. Deports have been made against yon ? Yes.
107. 1 suppose you got out of some of I Item? There were not many.
108. Wag a report made ugaint-t you by donstable YpencerF Yee; for walking to and from Canterbury 
races, and charging 4d. for the faro. T was entitled to the ■Id.
100. What wot done w ith that chairge? It is still undecided.
110. Wag it made lately r Three years n^y,
111. Okairntan., That means that it Is dead ? Mo ; I do net thick go,
]. 12. Mr, Itusseii Jones.'] Easterbrook states that he was uot doing anything indecent u> these girls ;—■ 
would you not believe that he had not connection with them? If I were to give mv own opinion 1 would 
say that be had not.
113. All you J;now is that yon saw him silting down with the girl'? Yes.
114. I ou did not see anything else ? Afterwards T saw her lying down.
it 5. Then, when you charged the constable* “ for behaving iuan indecent manner with two pros li cutes,” 
you did not in can that they were having connection with the girls ? Stanton was having connection, 
llfi. Do1. Stanton was some distance away ? Yes.
117. Then that part of the charge did not refer to Easterbronk ? It did.
118. But yon did uot see him doing anything ? I did not see him having connection.
111). Y ou did not see him behaving in, an indecent mannerf Having hold, of Tier, and sitting close by her,
120. The indecency complained of in regard to Dasterbrook wag that he was with another constable who 
was behaving in an indecent manner, and was sitting down with the girl'? Yes.
121. You had noth mg to say against Fast erb rook for behaving in an indecent manner with this other girl? 
Mot to my knowledge,
122. I believe that Stanton resigned at once ? He was dismissed,
123. He acknowledged bis fault P Yea.
124. Did Baaterbrook say anything to you when you asked him, 11 "Who is it ton have been lying with”? 
I do not think he made any rcply.
1 25. Chairman.1] Y ou said, T hcllevei, that Easterbrook was a good all-round mini ? lie was ; I was very 
sorry to see him leave the Service,
126. 1 suppose you think he is fit and capable for further service ? He looks all right, at all events.
127, How mauy years have yon been in the Force ? Thirteen years in New South Wales ; and 1 was four 
years in the Eugliab police.
125. Of those charges that you made, some were proved, but others were dismissed, 1 suppose, as 
frivolous ? It often happens that when u man is reported that ho is not fined, but simply admonished or 
cautioned.
120. 1 suppose you make these charges as pari- ol your duty ? Yes,
ITO. If you did no May these charges you would be complained of by your next superior officer for not 
informing him ? li ho saw anything wrong, the mat-ter would be brought undeir my notice.
1-31. If you did not report a thing, and it- got to the cans ef your superior officer, he would want- to know 
why you did not report to him ? Most dccidcdly.
132, You look upon this na part of your duty?' Y'es.
133. Have you ever asked for promotion f Never since the day 1 joined the Scrvieo, sixteen years ago. 
131. You did not ask for promotion two years since? Never. That can be proved by my shperior otfieers. 
13b. You believe that your office re know when a man should bo promoted ? That is my belief.
13C. Do yon remember another constable being reported for being with this woman ? I believe that it 
was her then.
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13?, IInTiiipf sceu flin tpotuftii no often and no Jong jou would know Tier if she was brought face to face 
J0,11 ^ 1 douhL whether 1 would know lier or not.

' .138, A constable ie looted upon a.a a smart man nrhen be has a good toowledge of feces? Tea.
8 Oft. 1SU5, 1®®- That is imllf one claim to promotion in the Service? 1 do not know whether it- in or not.

140. When a murder or robbery tahes place a description of the supposed criminal is sent ......... ? Tcs.
141. Hare you ever made arrests from sncli descriptions ? 1 have arrested men of whom a description
has been given.
142. Ib it not a good thing for you to he able to identify a character whom yon have often seen aud 
occasionally spoken to ? Within a reason aide time,
143. Then you would call a detective exceed)ugly smart if he could remember a person for four years ? 
A yoimg person, if yon do not see her for two or three years, will grow out of your knowledge.
144. Do you remember a paper in England called the jauf-om?-CVy ? I do.
145. That paper gives descriptions criminals, stating the colour of their hair, of their eyes, and so forth ? 
Tes.
14& Some ef the police have made clever captures acting upon ihe descriptions given in the paper ? Yes, 
14?, Slii, seven, and eight years have sometimes elapsed between the date of the publication of the 
description and the &rneat of the offenderP Ves ; i believe that men have been arrested in thai. way by 
men engaged in that special line of duty.
143. Do you not think that it is far easier to arrest n person whom you have seen aud epoked to than to 
arrest a-person on a description ? Yes.
149. It i* only reasonable that ve should ask if you would be able to identify this women if she were 
brought before you P I might know her or I might not.
160. You said that she had a dark complciion ana that she was supposed to be a. prostitute, and that you 
know her character because ahe went about Peter;ham with Larrikins every night P About that time—her 
and Gale. T knew Gtalo better than her. Gale ia still in Petersham,
151, Gale is a prostitute ? I do not know if she nas been convicted, for prostitution.
152, If you were put to it, 1 suppose you could prove that sheds? 1 would prove that I have seen her 
continually with larrikins.
153, You have never reported her ? She was sent to to mo Government asylum for some years alter 
the occurrence I have referred to—at least, so 1 was informed- She was away from Petersham for two 
or three years,
151. She is now bach at- her old trade again ? She is back about the roads, and has hid a, child since.
155. You could not say anything about this woman Rums, eifiept in relation to this occurrence? And 
what 1 had seen before and aiter. Both women were continually ahout the streets about that time.
15G. And you have had occasion to come to the c«Delusion that Burns was a prostitute ? T sec her about
the streets in company with larrikins, and about Hie paddocks-
157. Do you never see decent respectable women about the streets ? Yes.
153, You never see other young Indies about the streets ? Yes,
159. Yon would not consider them anything but virtuous, T suppose;—you would not like to interfere 
with thorn? Xo.
1G0, Tor the simple reMOL that you know nothing wrong aboui. them ? No.
1101. Then, how can you come to the conclusion that this woman is a prostitute, seeing that there has not 
been a ease brought against her during the seven years that you have been in Petersham ? She baa not 
been there all the time ; but I have never mode a charge against her.
162, And no other constable has done ao ? Not that I am a wore of.
103, You do uot really know that ahe is a proatititc P I do. She was loose then.
104, The only reason you have for saying ao is that she was sitting on the grass with Constable Baster- 
brook ? At first when 1 saw her. and rhe was lyiug down afterwards.
liio. After Constable Eaeterbrook left her ? Yes.
IGfl. And it waa too early in the morning to be picuickin g ; b u t is it not a usual thin g for rospeotab !o people 
to be out at that time on New Year's morning? Fr-s, they might be. I have seen them out at- that time, 
1G7, She was out with others? She was out with another woman,
1G3. She was, perhaps, like others, keeping the New Year ? She was l.here at all events.
160, Hpw far is the paddock from the read ? It adjoins the road.
170. There were more convenient places, if Baateibrook wanted to have anything nitli the woman thin 
tbo place that waa chosen, that he could have taken her to ? Yes l T should say sc.
171. It ia not- unusun! for one eovistable to go off his beat to assist another? No,
172. You have a whistle io signal Tor assistance ? Yes.
173. You have heard wln^tlss similar to your own which were not constables’ whistles ? Yes.
171. So that Easterbrook could very weM have put it that he had gone off his beat to give assistance, 
having heard a whistle in a certain direction, supposing he had wanted to have had any thing to do with 
this woman ? Yea; he might hays done so,
175. You say that Basterbrook’s word is to be relied upon ? 1 always relied upon his word.
176. W onld it be discreet for a man in his position to have any tiling to do with the girl near the roadway ? 
No ; bp could have found a more suitable place.
177. t suppose you have always found Easterbrook level-headed ? Yes.
173, When you sent him on special duty lie was able to mind himself ? Yea.
179. Do you think that his conduct in committing an offence like this, within 2 or 3 yards of the road, is 
the conduct of n level-headed mau? Well, there had been nothing before against the other man Stanton 
either.
130. We are only dealing with Easterbrook now;—would you not have thought that he would have been 
sufficiently discreet to go beyond the reach of detection ? Well, I. would have done it.
131. If you had been given to conduct of that hind, you would have had a clear track before committing
such an offence ? 1 do not know.

WEDurJSSBAY,
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Wednesday, o October, issa,
tJriffprtt: —

Mk> AFFIJJCK, Me. CAKHOLTj,
Me. A±\DEESOK, Me. TBAYBBS JONli:=J.

JOHN LIONEL EE GAN, Esq., in pae Chaie,.

Mr. Natliwaiol EaBterbrook A^vcarnd in pers*™, ua his owe bshftlf-

G-eorgc Bead, Esq., called iu, sworn, and examined ;—
183. Chairman,] Yon arc a Superintendent of Police p Yes; T am the Superintendent; of Police in charge 
of Llic Metropolitan DiUriel:.
1S3. i suppose that the charges laid afjainst Conatable Easterbrook by Senior-constable Skinner cams 
under your notice P Yes.
134. Do yon remember anything about that case P I retueiuber poruting the reports, and writing a 
minute ou the subject, and forwarding them to tlu> Tnspector-Genei'al,
135. T suppose that Easterbrook ueTer came under your notice pterions to that ? Mot very uiuch. Ho 
was stationed in the suburbs,
160. Nothing to his discredit at any time P Nothing whatever. I and all the officers had a rery good 
opinion of bis character and efficiency.
l^j1. At no time, with the exception of tbe occasion when the charge was made bj Senior-constable Skinner 
against low, was any complaint made against Easterbrook ? No com plaint whatever, witSj that exception. 
IS 3, How long have you been in the Police Force? About forty-live years altogether, 1 have been 
forty years iu the Police Force in Sydney, and previous to coming here 1 was an officer of the London Force. 
139- That makes you a good judge of the men whom yoo think fit to be iu the Force? T should be a 
fairly good judge, after that long experience.
1.90, Aud, with this eroeptmn, there was nothing whatever against Constable Easterbrook ? Nothing.
191. 1 supposed you were surprised when you heard of this charge ? T wss surprised. Ho being a 
married man, and being considered a well-conducted promising constable, I was ^ory much surprised.
192. And it was just on the evidence of Senior-constable Skinner that this mau was removed from the 
Force ? Yes ; in conjunction with that of Constable Aitken.
193. 1 suppose you are aware that several charges' have been made against constables by Senior-constable 
Skinner? Yes; 1 am aware ot that fact, but that is a common occurrence,
194. And I suppose it is a common occurrence for some of the charges to he treated by you as frivolous 
charges? Yes. I probably deal with about 200 breaches of dimiphne of all descriptionu in a year. Homei 
of course, are trivial, and others are more important- I nmy say that this case is to me a perfectly unique one.
195. Do you remember Lbe name of the womnm with whom Easterbrook was charged with having 
misconducted himself ? T think her name waa Burns.
19t>. Have you any recollection of this same woman toiug charged with anything ? It was represented to 
me that she was identical with the woman who some time previously brought a charge against another 
member ef the Force.
197. Fur what? 1 think for taking indecent liberties with her. To the beat of my recollection this was 
the charge.
198. Do you remember that constable’s name ? His name was Senior-constable Wright. He has iince 
left the Force.
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199. Wus he dismissed from the Force on account of that? 1 think he was either dismissed or dis- 
chirged—I am not quire sure which,*
SOD, Flow many years do you think, that is ago ? 1 tbink eight or nine years ago, probably.
£01. You have not seen the woman, I suppose? No.
202- Mr. OarmU.\ Woe that constable’s name George Wright ? No ; Elias J. Wright.
203. Chairman.] Wliatage was she supposed to be thea ? She must have been quite a young person—1 
tbink about 16 years of age- I did not eee her.
201. Eut if jt were reported to you that one of your officers had had conned iou with a girl, seeing the 
charge is such a serious one, is it not a, fact that lbe llrst thing that you would aek is, “ Wbat is her 
age" ? 1 might do so. It would all depend upon the nature of the reports. In readibg the reports
sometimes it is apparent that the person is a woman.
3D5, Aud the report satisfied you on this occasion that she must be a woman? I thought she was a 
woman, or pretty nearly so.
206. This is the point to which 1 wish to draw attention;—as one of the most efficient officers in the 
service, which you have the name of being, you would consider it your duty to ascertain Lhe age of the 
person if a criminal assault was committed upon ber ? I have no doubt that her age was ascertained ; 
but it is a long time ago, and I cannot recall the fact. No doubt the papers would afford all necessary 
information.
207. Aon never saw this woman ? No.
299. Therefore, you could not identify her? No,
209. What would you think of an officer of yours who could not identify a woman after a lapse of four 
or live years—five years at the most? It would depend very much on circumstances, if she was a 
growing person, her appearance would have materially altered in the course of four or five years.
210, Eut if she were a grown up woman, wbat then? It would entirely depend upon circumstances. 
Sometimes the lives persons lead effect a very great change in their appearance in a very short period.
21.1. But if he saw this woman regularly, say, for six months, aod spoke to her, and heard the tone of heir 
voice and saw the company she kemfc, and so forth, you would think that yonr officer ought to he able lo 
idontifyher? Yes.
212. And if he were not able to identify a character like that; he would not be of tnuclf service in the 
Force? I should form an unfavourable opinion of his efficiency.

233.
Note (<?» :«TIl£b answer is ftrironeous* Then flbttrgu vrita not considered proved* ar.d the EenioL'-canstikble wan

shnpjy ta&mfflmd he another station and Bwtosequsntly called upon to resign for other misconduct.
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Supmntcn- 21.S, You firat senl; the clarge, 1 beliftve, to Inspector Liritins to report to you upon it P The papers
iicut Head, cemeto me from Inspector Lurking- Hn irss in charge of that division, and the reports in the first

instance nrould ho made to him, and he would forward them to me with any remarks lie thought fit to mate. 
' 1 L 214, In reading this repoi'1. did it ever striho you that Easter brook displayed a want of knowledge and 

foresight ici tatting this woman such a short distance from a priueipol street? iho ; becauso at that hour 
of the morning—net ween 1 and 2 o?doct, I thin! it was—a pos iceman in the suburhs, if he purposed 
committing an improper act, would think himself pretty secure from observation.
315. There are not many people about at that ho in1 ? There would not be about 1 and 2 o?cloch in the 
morning,
21G. Is it not a fact that a large number of people were out on this particular looming ? On Tvew Year’s 
morning there Is usually a large number of people out—not so many, of course, in the suburbs as m 
the city.
317, Hut there is a large numbei1 out that morning compared to any other morning io the year? Generally.
213. And, on those grounds, you would thick that an officer of the standing that Dasterbrnok occupied
up to a cortaiu time, would be more mindful of publicity ? If he purposed to commit an act of that kind, 
ho would probably give some tbonght to getting away from public observation.
21&. I suppose that when any disturbance takes place in one part of a town or adisinct, the usual way of 
calling assistance is by means of a whistle with which you provide your constables ? T.sually, yes.
320, And I supposed you have noticed that whistles, which do nor- belong to constable a, make a fumila.r 
noise to whistles which constables have? Yes ; tkere is a similarity in the sound of whistles sometimes.
221. So that if Easterbrook wished to get to a secluded place away from publicity, he might make the 
excuse that he heard a whistle, and went in that direction in order to give assistance to a brother officer ? 
Jf it occurred to him he might; but heiugen the beat, he ivaa at liberty to go any where hfl thought fit. 
Ho was responsible for the beat.
222. So that really there was no need for Easterbrook to «et past down by the roadside ? Ho ; I under- 
stood that ho was some distance from the road,
223. Can you tell mo what the distance was? T could not bo sure. It was a tune ilislance. 1 think that 
the two officers, Skinner and Aitken, walked, some distance across the vacant piece of ground before they 
came to them, so they must have been some considerable distance away from the footpath.
22-i. And did Skinner, to your knowledge, swear that he found Easterbrook committing any offence? 
No. lie did not swear it—be reported it.
225. Hid he report that be found Easterbrook oouiraitting an offence f lie did.
32lh On this piece of vacant ground with a woman ? lieB.
227. Would it surprise you for mo to tell you that Skinner has sworn before this Committee that ho never 
saw any indecency on the part of tlonstable Easteihrook towards this woman ? Any indecency ?
228- Yes, or apy offence commuted ? As far as I can remember, his reprt was to lbe effect that he flaw 
Easterbrook getting up from the womaN. Dealing with so in any cases, and so many reports, I could not 
remember precisely the wording of ihat report, which I think you have,
22f>. Eo you remember the defence set up by Easlcrbrook? 1 could not repeat it.
230. Eut rt is a fact that he had nothing whatever to do with her? I know he denied it.
231. lie (3 enied the charge ia to(&? Yea.
232. And it is a fact, on the uiher hand, that the conatablo that was with him gave into the charge made 
against him at once ? He admitted it at once.
235. And denied that Easterbrook had anything tv do with fhe woman ? Y’cs.
234. He denied that Easterbrook had anything to do with the wo man ? Yes.
335, And anid that he waa the only guilty party ? He said so.
236, Going hack to Bums. 1 tako it for granted tiat, as faj- aa your memory will alloiv you at the present 
time, you ssy that she waa a grown-up woman at the time the asRauit was committed by Senior-constable 
TVright? Well, I think she was described as a girl, but it is so long ago that I could not remember. Cotri~ 
plaints against conetablofl pass through my hands every day, and I could not recall every circumstance.
237. Would it not be a peculiar thing if the papers brought to light the fact that a constable in the 
position of Seuior-constjd>]c Wright had comuntfod au offence upon a girl of 13 or 14 years of age, .and 
the police author!ties overlooked it, and only dismissed him from tbe Force ? It would all depend upon 
the circumstances. There might be u complaint o; that kind, but there might not be sufficient evidence 
to warrant a prosecution.
238. Aud yet sufficient evidence to justify a dituinsai ? Yes ; to justify the head of the Department In 
either discharging or dismissing him from the Service.
239, And you believe that if the papers ait looked up they will be found to give the age of the girl ? I 
think there will be something about her age-
240, I think you will admit, as an erpcrieoccd man, that if the age of the girl Burns, with whom Easterbrook 
is alleged to have misconducted himself, and the age of the girl with whom Con stab io Wright had some
thing to do, do uot agree, it- looks like a trumped-up charge? I do not- know. They might be mistaken 
in regard to her age. They might accept her ownatateinent with regard to her age, without testing it. 
341. iTiey might be mistaken with regard to the age, but not with regard to the person? It often happens 
that the age of a person is eutered in our records J.s, perhaps, 15, when it is prettv nearly 20, or perhaps 
as 15, when it is only IS, Mistakes with regard tj age are of very common occurrence.
243. The dismissal of Easterbrook, and the dishonor attached to him as a married man, restou the evidence 
of those two meu aa against the other two men ? Senior-constable Skinner and Constable Aitken.
243. Against these two men ? Yes; against the iwo men, Stanton and Easterbrook, Of course, St&ntou 
admitted that he bad grossly committed himself, and Easterbrook, according to the statement of Senior- 
con stable Skinner and Constable Aitken, vkhparticepi criwtifiti.
244. You would not refuse to tako him back again ? I would not have anything to say in the matter. If 
the Inspector-General appoints a man to the Fores, it is my duty to make the best I can of him.
245. Aud you would not be afraid to make the best you oouM of Eaaterbrook aa au efficient officer? As 
regards big effidency, I should not.
24b. Did you ever Bud Enslcrbruok to bo untruthful? Ho, There was no complaint whatever made 
against him ur1.il this charge was preferred,
347, When this charge was preferred against him, had be the right to’ face those other two men, or was 
it simply done by writing ? If he had requested that he might be confronted with them in the presemse

of
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oJ' his superior oHirer, his rotjutis.! would hare been complied with ; but when a nine is reported, the usual 
course is to cull upon him for his defence in writing,
E4S> Can he sec every item of the charges made against him ? The report made against, him is read to him.
249. Not given to him P Tf Jiu wants to refer to ic he can do so. If he is in doubt, for instance, after 
having it pead io him, about any part of it, he ean request to have it read again, and bis request would be 
complied with.
250. But it would not be placed in his hards ? Sometime?- that course is ado pled, and sometimes reports 
are simply read to the person complained ef.
251. At the commencement, I think it was pointed out that Senior-constable Skinner has made various 
ehaugea on several occasions against men under his control P He has reported several men. But that is 
common to a large number of non-commissioned oiBcers. That would not be at all exceptional.
252- Did it over strike you the sim iiarity of the charge made by Skinner and Aitken ? rfo.
253. If they name from thorn together very often it would strike you r J do not think they were ever 
before associated in making any charges against members of the Force.
254, You would not swear that!' No; but as far as my memory selves mo they were not associated 
together before in making any charge, unless it may have been a very trilling matter.
255- Since Easterbrook was dismissed from the Force has Senior-constable Skinner ever asked you for 
promotion? iNotto my recollection; hut applications for promotion are very numerous, and 1 may, 
possibly, have forgotten.
25G, Depending on your knowledge, without reference to papers, yen do net think so ? I do not 
remember that he ever did-
257. -3/h, SVtfwra Joflita.] It- is more than three years tincc this offence happened ? Yes,
256, And your memory is quite fresh as to the reports and the evidence given ? Fairly to,
259, In it a breach of discipline in the Force for constables to commit this offence? Most certainly—a 
most serious breaub of discipline. I might add that constables have important duties to perform in 
relation to these women, aud the last thing that would be permitted would be to allow them to place 
themselves in their power.
2GO. It is a serious breach of discipline in the Force ? Yes.
291, 'Wbat was done wiHi, Constable Stanton P He was dismisaed.
262. Do you look upon Senior-constable Skinner and Constable Aitken as reliable and truthful witnesses 
in this case? T cannot help regarding them as such, beemuse neither of thorn, as far as 1 am aware, ever 
led mo astray ; therefore, 1 was morally compelled to believe their statements.
263, Are you aware of any previous ill-feeling existing between these constables who gave the infor
mation an-l Constable Faster brook? No; it waa never alleged that there waa any id-fee ling existing 
between them.
204. They would have no cbjonit iu trumping up thin charger I could not discover any. If I had 
discovered any motive for their acting corruptly 1 would have hesitated lo oipresa the opinion I did when 
fo-cwarding the papers to the Inspector-General.
265. 1 suppose you are aware that it would he a very difficult thing to prove that this man actually bad
connection with the woman ? 1 sup rose it would be ;■ under the circumstances, no doubt it would.
266. If the men swore so, or reported so to you, would you believe theta ? T believe they spoke to the 
best of their belief. For instance, it is alleged in one of the reports that one of tbe men (StanIon) was 
actually seen lying on one of the women ; aud with regard to the second woman—tbe woman, with whom 
Easterbreek was alleged to have misconducted himself—that when the constable went up lo her, her 
clothing was lifted up above her knees us she lay on the grass.
267. T1. is not a criminal! offence to have connection with a woman of mature age ? ‘Well, it would be a 
rape if she did not consent.
268- But in this case there is nothing to show Jliat the wemon did not give their consent ? I presume: they 
did. The only offence they could be punished for is indowncy that it, indigently exposing them selves 
in view of the public. It would not mailer whether the public saw them or not- If they were in view 
of a public highway, where they could bo seen by any paeser-by, they would he committing au offence for 
which they would be liable to a penalty.
2G9. Were they within view ’l1 It waa admitted so.
270. According to the reports? Yes.
2vL Have those two Oonstablos, Easterbrook and BtanLou, denied the :diarge made against them by 
Senior-constable Skinner and Constable Aitken? Constable Stanton frankly admitted it; East “vh rock 
emphatically denied it.
272, The weight e>f evidence wm against Baste rbiwli on the reports of Senior-con stable Skinuer and 
Constable Aitken? Yes.
273, And Constable Easter brook was discharged upon tbe reports of those two officers ? lie was.
274, Mf. Carroll.'^ I remcniber your saying that Semor-constabls Skinner never lo your knowledge asked 
you for promotion ? I do not remember that be did ; he may have done so.
275, Did be put in a written application ? T do net remember ; he may have done so. "We have a great 
many applications for pro [notion.
276, CflaiVwjijra.J How do you come lo the conclusion that a woman is a prostitute ? Generally from 
seeing her companioning with a cmisiderablo number of different men, and visiting houses reputed to be 
common brothels ; but of course a wom;L.n might be assumsil to bo a co anno a proatitute for other reasons.
277, Men being seen with her and so forth ? Men coming and informing us, possiblv, as ]ow-c:ass men 
do sometimes, saying ;l You know so-and-so ; sbo is a common prostitute. I have bad her, aud Jones and 
Thompaon hare had her.’f
276. Tbe reason 1 asked yen that was because you said that your officers have special duties towards these 
woman ? Yes.
279. What duties are those ? They frequently arreat them for using indecent language in public high
ways when soliciting men to accompany them to brothels—that is, to use them for a price. If that solici- 
tfcljon is made in indecent language, they are liable under the Vagrant Act, and they are frequently com
mitted under that Act for indecency committed under such circumstances.
260. Is it not a fact that if you know they have asked men, whether in indecent language or not, that 
comes under the category of soliciting ? The Magistrates generally would not regard eolicitation, if imidc 
in ordinarily dleccnt language, os an offence against the law.

281
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2S1. Bui; you, sa one of 1 lie lie a Ji of the J'olioe Depftrtme’jl, would do so r T think it should be so 
regarded, but the Magistrates do not think so. We have brought scorea of per sons before the courts. 
When people loudly co tap la in of being annoyed in the public thoroughfares, of course these women get 
to know it, and they are circumspect in the way they mike their solicitations, and we have brought them 
before the courts simply for soliciting, saying “ I shall be glad of your company for the night,1' or some
thing of that kind, and the Magistrates have said that it was not indecency, and they have frequently 
dismissed tke case.
£82 Aiiother important consideration in comiug to the conelnuon tha t a woman up before the Court for 
using indecent longnage is a prostitute, is the fact el’ her having heen lean with men, and in brothels, 
and ao forth that is tbe principal conaideiatioii ? Ivot always. There are so ire women who are very 
quiet prostitutes. They do uot drink to eicess, and conduct themselves quietly, ;md they are very rarely 
before the court; still we know that, tbay are proid.rtutee. There is a considerable number of what we 
term clandestine prostitutes about Sydney. They go ahuul. at night and got men, but they do not fall 
into our hands ; and if told that they were prostitutes they would very7 likely complain.
288. And they might have an action againat you at law ? Yes.
2&4. They could do so i:’ they liked ? Yea.
2S5. How did you come to the conclusion that you should call Bums a prostitute ? That would depend 
upon the knowledge cu" her general conduct possessed by the constable who rep rear o bed her to me as a 
prostitute.
28G. Eut have you not seen young women who are more like big boys, with no wickedness iu any sense 
Li-bout them, but who jump and romp about like big boyswould you cull such a girl a prostitute? 
Certainly not, unless we could adduce some evidence that she was going about at unseasonable hours oF 
ihe night. Sometimes :: cannot be proved that a woman is cohabiting with different men, but she is seen 
about at 12 or 1 o’clock at night with, perhaps, a dozen different men. It often happone that a woman 
may bo seen going about the centre of the town with half a dosen different men ih the course of a few 
hours.
2S; And with the same men? That may happen sometimes if they get hold of tine right sort-, as they 
term it, with money to spend.
2S8. It is a fact that- the theatres let the people out ill a late hour at night ? Yes; about 11 o’clock on 
the average-
239. A od'if any people were to walk to Fetersham or Trfjwisham, or any part of the suburbs that distance, 
it would be after 12 o'clock before they got there ? It would be, no doubt.
2SK). And you would not put a girl down as u prostitute for that? Certainly not. There would ho 
no tf i i iig again Bthercbaracter.
291. Could you give us any evidence against Burns as a- prostitute ? T could not personally, but 1 have 
no doubt that some of the police iu the district where she plies her calling if they were examined on the 
subject could give very material and conclusive evidence as to her character.
2D2. Iu the absence of such information, then, this woman’s word ought to be taken—in the absence of 
information to prove that she is a character tlm:- cannot be trusted ? If any woman is being referred to, 
and one of my officers says, :l 3be ia n loose woman,” I accept that statement. He is a responsible officer, 
and I assume that he can adduce evidence to substantincc his statement,
2&3. Have you never found out that yonr officers have misled you ? Never in a eLngle instance.
294. By the prints, have yon not found out that officers have misled their chiefa ? i have seen matters of 
the kind meuiionsd in Home of the English papers; but after my long srparienoe I accept what the news
papers say about these matters with a very great deal of caution.
285. jlfr, Travers Janes'] I see hy the reports that these women were reported to have been drunk, and 
it was not Easterbrook who was pulled off the woman? No; it was Stanton. It was represented, I 
think, that Easterbrook got up, and when he was spoken te ho was standing, I think, some yards from 
the woman.
2%. Ia it not possible that these women, in cases of drunkenness, might crpose themselves, and this 
woman might have stripped herself above the knees? [t is possible, of course.
297. And is it not possible that Easterbrook may have gone to this woman to lift her up and move her on, 
as the saying is ? If he had made that defence 1 should have thought that it miglit deserve consideration, 
but he made no such defence.
295. Mr. Easterbrook. j When Mr. Bark ins forwarded the report to you, you forwarded it to the 
Inspector-General, and put this memo. upon, it: “Burns Is the girl who some years ago complained of 
ox-Senior-constable Wright? I may have done e<j.
299- T should like lo ask why you put that memo, there ? I put it tlid'O, because I was so inform#! by 
the offieer-
809. Would you mind telling me which officer informed you? I think it was Mr. Larkins.
301. Would you be surprised to hear that it is not the same girl at all? I should not be very much 
surprised, I should think it in possible that a mistake may have been made. He may have made the 
report to mo possibly from something that was said to him by some member of the Yorco who might not 
have been fully informed about the matter,
302. Do yon remember my asking you to allow the girl’s evidence Lo bo taken when I was in your office ? 
No ; I do not.
303. Will you swear that I did not ask that ? No, I will not; it is a long time ago.

Nicholas Larkins, Esq., called in, a worn and examined :—
Snpsrintoiii- 304. GAii/rflifflft.] You are a Superintendent of Police ? Yes. 

dflat Larkina, ggy jjow long Lave you been iu the Yorce ? Thirty-two years.
^ 303. You were inspector when the ease cf Nathaniel Eusierbrook and Henry Stanton, constables, came 

BOcfc-, I S!?6. before you? Yes.

307. Since then you have bw:i promoted to he Superintendent ? Yes.
308. And left that portion of the district- ? T went to Deuihquiu.
309. Where are you now ? I am in charge of the detectives iu Sydney at present.
310. Do you. know Mr, Easterbrook ? Yes.
311. Is that the gentleman sitting at the cud of this table? Yea.
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312, You worfl inspector of tbe district where he was cues table at that time ? Yes ; he was doing duty 
immediately under me at that time,
SIS. iDo to'i: knew hon- loug he was under you ? As fur os 1 can reeoliect he joined the Force about tire 
middle of the year LBS)Q. ETe continued in it until he was reported on this charge.
314-. From the time he joined the Force to the time when this charge was laid against hinrii had yon any 
occasion ever to find fault wi(h him ? JS'o. 1 think not not to my knowledge ; on the contrary, 1 had & 
very good opinion of him.
315. I ou thought he was in his right place ? Tie appeared to me to be an efficient, well-conducted man-
313. i on were sorry, o! course, when ihis charge was hud against one of your men l1 Yes ; 1 was Sony 
for various reasons. In the Jim place, because he was an eiheieot and well-conducted man as fur as ! 
knew ; ftTid secondly, becauEe be was ^ married man. I regretted very much, for the sake of the Service, 
and for himself, that such a charge was made against him.
31 7. You, as an officer, wished to have the best-cooducted men in the Service ? Ycs.
3lfi. :V charge waa laid against Easterbrook ? Yes.
313. By whom ? Ho was reported hy Senior-cons table Skinner,
320. How ion g Lad Senior-constable Skinner been under you ? T could not say exactly from memory, 
tut a considerable time. J. think that Senior-constable Skinner was under me from the time he joined 
the Service,
321. Long enough for you to have every confidence in him? Certainly; be was promoted to the rank 
of aemor-conatable on mv ree.otn]Tjeudation.
322. You have bad to deal with some reports made against other coustabJes, T suppose, by this same 
senior-constable? Yes,
323. 1 taippos* yon bad to deal with a charge laid against Senior-sergeant Macnsmara? I cannot call it 
to mind.
32i. Can you call to mind any chaTges made by Senior-constable Skinner against men in the Force P 1 
know that he repeatedly reported men, subordinate members of the Force* for breaches of discipline; but 
1 could not call to mind the particular charges, except 1 were reminded.
325. Have tiny men been dismissed on his reports ? 1 could not say without looking ot the records.
323. But I suppose that iu a abort time you could get the records?'’ Yes,
327, And ascertain the charges made by him against those men ? Yes ; it would take me a very long 
time to ascertain all the charges he ever made again ft various members of lbe Forte,
■323. You had no reason to suspect Jlastcrhrook of being other than a truthful person ? lYo,
3£!Y A sober person ? J. think if I can recollect properly shat that was the first time that he was brought 
tinder my notice for any breach of discipline, and though he was only young in the Service, he appeared 
to me very energetic in bringing offenders to justice-
330. J>o you remember tbe name of 1he woman with whom Easterbrook was charged with having had 
connection ? I tbink her name was Burns. It is such a long time ago, and so many things come under 
my notice, that the matter has pretty well gone from mj memory, I having been removed from the district, 
3,31. Idd you know anything in eou(lection with Senior-constable Wright at any time ? 1 did ; he also 
was under me.
332. A similar charge to that against Easterbrook, was it not? Not exactly similar.
333. Wiil you teJL me the difference ? T1. was a similar charge, but the offeoco was said to have been
committed in a- house.
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334. Tu Scnior-constahlc Wright’s case, the woman was the person who charged him ? Yes,
335- And charged with indecent assault ? Yes,
386, What would be the first thing that you would tbink of when a charge of that kind was made ? I 
would not think anything at all about it until there wer.' explanations from both sides.
337. Is it not a fact that you would think of the age of the girl first? Decidedly. If it wore n girl who 
was under age, I shonld, of cciiirse, take steps to have the doctor to examine, her. It would all depend on 
the circumstances,
338. Then it appeals that Iho first thing which you, as an officer iu the position you hold, would think of 
is, “ what is the age of the girl who has been assaulted 7” If ^hc were a girl under 10 years of age, of 
course, it would make all the difference.
333, Say that a charge was laid to-night against auy individual of criminally assaulting a girl, the first 
thing a tnan trained in yonr profession would ask would be, “ What is the age ef the girl r Of course, 
that would be one of the first things 1 should ask.
340. Because if she were under a certain age it would ba a erimbial assault? If she were under a certain 
age it would not matter whether she was a consenting party or not. In. that case the matter would be 
very different. If she were over 16 years of ago, and the woman was a consenting party, the individual 
charged could not be punished Legally.
341. But naturally a woman will not lay a complaint if die has been a consenting party? No.
342. So it appears that you ascertained the age of this v.-ornsii Burns when this charge was made? T do 
not know that T did, I hardly think so. Presuming that the report laid bcfore'mc was true—that they 
were people of not very good character^aud taking the hour of the morning into consideration, and the 
place where the occurrence was alleged to have taken pi nee, 1. should presume that the senior-conetable’s 
statement was true,
(143, I atn not dealing with that now—what 1 want to find out, as far as yonr knowledge will guide you, 
is when Ibis woman reported that Senior-constable 'Wright had criminally assaulted her ; first of all there 
must be some report of the ease In your department ? Yes.
344. And the age of the woman taken down ? Yes.
345. Because dismissal from the Force would not amply repay toe woman for a serious assault being 
committed upon her ? Of course it would not. If a serious assault were committed against the woman’s 
will the man would be prosecuted.
346. By your department ? Yes, certainly. He would not bu allowed to get off with only a dismissal 
from Lbe Service.
347. So that from hie being merely dismissed from the Service you auppose that this woman Burns was 
more than a giH at that time? I could not tall you. 1 should have to look up the papers. As far as 
my memory serves me the assault by Senior-eon stable T?7right was alleged to have taken place, I think, iu 
the watch-house—that is as far as I can recoiiuet now, aud I think there were some other reports of some

other
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$-gp«rmt«d- womer, ^-Iia made some complaint at About tLe same time ; but T om not suro, ai'jd unless I ;ook uji
[ nitij-a t*1® papets aTid refreoh my moinory. J’ could not siate positively, neither do T J;i;ow whether there Wfis any 

MSMiU at all proved on that cecaaioTi,
fi ^llCri ]095. 348. iTLL^tei'boor:]! i^: eharjed ivil!i beiji^ with iliis self-Siino woman Burns P ^ 1 was ldI. aware or tljat.

34 SI, You will foil At the end of the first report mentioned iu these papers laid on tho Table oi the House, 
these words, “ Pot warded to the Superintendent.—N. Ziathms, Ins]jeotor, 211/02. G. Head, !Esq. 
Supt. memo.— liuriis is tiie girl who some year?, ago complained of cx-S.-c, ’Wright.—G-B-" ^—tltat is 
your own lidnutoP 1 have been veiry busy tfo last few days, and f tuivt: not had t?ine to kioh up the 
papers, X should be glnd if you would give vno opportunity of looking up the papers, and I shot?id ho 
jitjfe to ^ivo my evidence bolter. T never saw the girl llnrns, and therefore would write that, of course, 
from information received from my officers.
3oO. 1 suppose tli.it you have known your officers to make an arrest after seeing the person ten or fifteen 
years previously r I'es.
351. You would not think much of an otfiocr who three years ago saw a woman almost every day in the 
word; for five orsii months, aud then after 1he lapse of three years could not identify that eame person? 
E should say not.
3o3. You would not think much of an officer of that description ? If be saw her froqueritly during the 
five or six mouths, I eh onld think he would know her for rhe rest of her lifetime.
333. And he hnviug heard (he tone of her voice r Yes,

James Ail ken called in, sworn, and examined:—
331. Chairman.] You are a cons1 able? Yes.

J Ajilen Sc:itinned nt Petersham? y^s.
, _ 35(1- How long have ynu been slaiioned there? A Jttilc over five years.

3 ■'oil, 357. How long have you been iu the Force ? Ahout five years and three mam tbs.
S58, Therefore, almofli. ever since you entered tbo Force you have been stationed at Petersham ? I have, 
35!). You know Senior ^constable skinner P i'es,
300. Superintendent Head ? Yea.
301. Superintendent Larkins ? YT-s.
302. Nathan ie: 1'lnsterhrook? Yes,
3G3. Stanton? Te?.
364. Constable McTtac ? Yes.
363, TVero yon at rlie same depot aa Eustorbrook waa statiouod at ? At Petersham.
366. Under the same officer ? Yes,
367, Ho you know anything to Eofiterbrook’g discredit? This matter under notice now.
363. AYhat matter is that ? Jleing found lying down with a woman.
366. Wbat position did he occupy ? He was on the ground.
370. Had he bold of this woman ? Ho had,
371. Where had he hold of her ? I saw them first sittingeu the ground. They wora pulling one another 
back wards and forwards, than sideways, and then they were lying down on the ground.
372. Yon were by yourself at that tiine ? I was with Senior-constable Skinner.
373. But you were the first ou the scene? T saw them first.
374. You were with Senior-coutshle Skinner, bn 1 you saw them first? Yea; I saw them first ; I drew 
his atter.tioi! to the man and woman lying on the ground.
375. Straightaway ? Yoi; as soon ns I could speak.
376. As soon as you saw them you said, 11 Look rere”? Yes.
377. He saw the place where they were wresilingP They were wrestling.
376. And he must have been blind if he could not see them ai well an you ? If he saw them at tbe 
same time.
376. Senior-constable Skinner would see them doing just what you saw them doing? T£ he looked at the 
same time as 1 did.
330. And he looked at the eame time ae you did ? A second or two after I did.
3B1. As soon ae you saw them you spoke to Senior-cons I able Skinner ? I did.
362, And he looked in the direction you pointed ? Well, I suppose ho did.
383, How far were you from those two who were wrestling ? About 12 yards.
3St, You were in the street at that time ? I was in the street l I do not roinembor whether I Wilson the 
road or on the footpath.
365, So far as you can judge, you were about 12 yards from Easterbrook and this woman ? About that, 
386. And yon could plainly see them wi'estliug ? I could.
367. And a man must be blind if he looked in the *ajne directiuD and did uot see this ? If he looked at 
the same time.
388. If he looked while tie/ were wrestling, he must have seen them, or be blind ? Yes; if he locked 
while they were wrestling.
369, How long, to tbe best of your knowledge, were they wrestling ? 1 simply eaw them go backwards
and forwards two or three iitnes, and then sideways, And Lheii lie down on the ground.
390. And that would occupy? Only a second ortwO'- barely a minute.
361. Senior-constable Skinner saw just what you saw ? .’Well, I dp not know.
393, He made that charge, did ho not? T did not hear the charge he made read over.
363, "Well, you made a charge? 1 was asked to report what I knew in the matter.
394. Ami your report and the report of Senior-contabla Skinner were one and the R&die almost—from 
two different men, of course 6kinner made his report, and you made yours., and the two came to the 
same conclusion ? Well, it was on iho same matter. I simply reported what 1 saw that night. 1 did 
not know what Skinner saw or reported.
395. You do not know P 1 do uot know the woris he put in his report.
396. And you never saw it ? I never saw it. Mr. Larkins called me iu his office a night or two after
wards, and asked me whftt 1 knew of the case. I told him, and ho tcld me io put it in writing.
397, On your oath, you never saw printed copies ot the report taken down ? 1 BftW a printed copy of the 
report,
398, You saw the report then that iSkijiner sent in ? I saw it afterwards. 399.
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^09. I atkuii ^oii that, aiid you said, “No? At the time I did Dot sejo it.
400, J did not mention any timo at all ;—what wm the name of the woman that Uasterbroot was with ?.
She'gai'e the name of Burns.
401. Bid you know this woman ? 1 knew her hy flight—I had seen her before. ,
402. How many timoa? Two or three times.
403, And sometimes you saw her two or three times h day ? No, T have not,
404. So if you were put or your oath you could not. call that woman a prostitute? "Well, she never has
been eoevicted, to my knowledge, of being a prostitute.
405, If you were put on your oath you eon Id not call this woman a prostitute from your own knowledge? 
i have seeu her ahout- the street with larrikins, and in ootnpany "witli jiiirla o£ bad repute.
406! i-1 ow often ? I bare seen h<ir four or five times, i£ not more.
407. You saw her with l&rrifetus? f haro.
408. "Wit!) prostitutes? With giris of had repute.
409. A.nd of course you call them prostitutes, do you nut ? 1 do not say they have been convicted of
prostitution, but they are about the streets with larrikins.
410. What are yotlr instructions with reference to such characters ? In Tvtmfc way ?
411. In carrying out your duties ? Simply to tako .notice of tho girls and their habits,
412. And what then ? If there is a case, take proceedings,
413. How do you mean,11 If there is n case "? If you think there ia a case for the Police Court, to tako 
proceedings against them.
414 Wbat would constitute a case against such characters ? To catch them in the act of prostitution. 
415, Bid you catch Easterbrook in tbe act ? No.
41G. Bid you catch Stanton in the act? Yos.
417. mo was the woman you caught Stouten with ? A girl named Gale.
418. Hid you charge her with prostitution? I did not.
419. Then you did net do your duty, it appears, from the In strut1 lions you have received ? The senior- 
con stab ic was there,
420. Did he charge tbe woman ? He did not.
421. Ho has similar instructions to yours, Eias he not? There is no doubt.
422- The same orders ere given to you ? I believe so.
433, Tbe a it appears, that you found a woman in thn very act of prostitution and did not lay a chargo 
against her ? 1 did not lay a charge against her.
424. But you found her in the very act? Yes.
425. So that was a breach of your duty, L suppose P The senior-constable wag there, aud when the setnor- 
coBstable is there with a constable, tbe senior-constable generally prefers a charge against any one.
42(tr Then, if the senior-con stable is with yon, it is in his hands to commojjico a prosecution? He 
generally does.
427. What was the name of the woman who was with Stanton ? A. girl named Gale.
428. H er name is Mary Gale, I suppose ? Yes, Mary Gale.
429. W hat kind of character waa ahe looted upon as having? A very loose character. She has had two 
children to my knowledge.
430. Whit do you mean hy saying she has hod two children—I know seme women who have ten—she was 
not married, 1 suppose? Not that I know of. She was always about the street with larrikins, amd I 
believe that she waa confined in seme institution and gave birth to a child.
431. Was that prior to, or since this charge ? Well, she was pregnant at the time Stanton was with her. 
Since she came out of the school she baa been about the street with iamkina. She gave birth to a child 
two months ago, and is now Carrying it about- the street.
4S2- D]dl it ever come under your notice that Bums, with whom Easterbrook is alleged to have been, waa 
the same identical person who made a charge against a policeman some years since ;—1 suppose you know 
nothing about that ? 1 do not.
433. You know nothing about that ? Simply what I bavo seen in the printed, report,
434. ITrom that time up to the present, have you taken notice to this woman’s behaviour? I have seen 
her since in company with other girls and with iamkina.
435. Lately ? No, net lately—not for some years.
43f5. How old would you take this woman to be ? I should tako her to lie a girl about 20 in 1392,
.497. What was the appearance of this woman? She was inclined lo ba dork.
438. Good looking ? I could not say.
439. Was there anything that would draw your attention 1o her—make her conspicuous ? I never took 
particular notice of her.
440. Did you ever sec her in the daylight? No, I hare not. I have seen her in the evening aud 
night-time.
441. You saw her only in the dark ? I never saw her iu tbo daylight.
442. And you saw her fear or five times with lartikine? Yes ; four or five times altogether.
443. It ia not possible r.o make a mistake iu regard to tbe woman ;—you knew her character P I hid 
seen her four or five times before.
444. In yonr report you said that Easterbrook was with a woman called Burns? She gave the name o£ 
Bnins. I did Dot know her name.
445. You only Ittrew her by appearance? I simply saw her about ihe street before.
445- If she were brought here you could swear to her ? I would not say that I could swear to her,
dlT- Do you tbink that if you saw Easterbrook ten years hence you would, know him ? Yes ; because I
am acquainted with him, and came in contact constantly with him during tbe tiaie that- he was in 
Petersham and since.
448. Then 1 take it for granted that you would not know this woman ? 1 do not say I would.
449. And you do not say yen would not? T do not say I would not identity the girl.
450. But you say, as far as yen can judge, that at that time she was about 20 years of age ? Yes ; as
far as I could judge she looked a girl about 20.
451. "Would you swear she was not younger than that ? She might have been a year younger.
452. If she gave her age as 13, would yoa swear she was more tbuii 18? No, I would not.
453. After the wrestling had ceased, cau you swear that Easterbrook was having connection with this
woman ? No, I would not. 4.54.
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J AilSea* HflTe jou eyer asked for promotion since that report uai writtoti? I ta-Te never agted for pro-
motion in my iife.

^ Oct. 1SS5. 455- coursa you do not know whether Senior-constable Skinner has asked for promotion or not? I 
,f ‘do not know.

456, Mr, Travers Jones/ In. yonr report here, you say that you saw a man and a woman iyins? on a vacant 
piece of ground, and about 1,2 yards oil—which ol the constables does that refer to f The first man and 
woman 1 saw wero Constable Easterbrook and the girl Burns.
457. Your report goes on to say, 11 The con stable wale hod them for some time as they were hugging ajid 
pulling one another about’7—was that Constable Easterbrook ? Yes.
45fi. “ Tbe constable then noticed another man and worn so lying close to the fence ou the fiame piece of 
ground, and about LO yards off the footpath ”—that was Conti aide Stanton? Yes.
459, “ The constable went over to Batter brook, aud then to tho woman (a prostitute named “Bunis)’";— 
do you know her to bo u prostitute by repute? I know Her to be aJways about the street with larrikins, 
and with girls of bad repute.
■100. In you? experience aa a constable, have yon ever seen drnuked women lying about; and eiposing 
themselves, tboir clothes being up ? I have.
4GL Would it be your duty to put sach a girl’s clothes down and remove her? if she were on the street 
or in a public place.
462- You would simply put her clothes down and remove her? Yes,
463, That is part of your duty ? Yes.
4G4. Would it ba the duty of Constable Baslerbrook to do the satue, i£ he saw a girl fying within 10 
yards of the footpath with her clothes up and o\jj>osing herself,—would it be hie duty to lift her up and 
remove her ? If she was in a public place it would.
465. Whs this a public place ? jS”o, it was uot; it was a vacant allotment of ground.
466- I think you say iu the report that it was within 10 yards of a footpath ? Yes ; it waa within 10 
yards of a footpath.
■167. Was there a fence between where they were and the footpath ? There was not.
468. She had her clothes up, and was exposing herself? Her clothes were disarranged,
469. Would it be your duty to put that woman’s clothes down, aud reniofe her from the public gaze? 
If she tvos actually eaposed it would.
470. Walk was she exposed ? Her clothes were disarranged up to her knee.
471. That is exposing herself—n, modest woman would not lie dowu there with her clothes up and exposed 
to her knee;—is it possible that Constable Ensterbrook, in the execution of hie duty, went ami was 
wrestling with this woman to get her up when you saw him ? He was sitting with her on the ground 
when I saw him first,
472. Hrunken women, you must know, resist? Yes, they do.
4-7U. Easterbrook, when you saw him, was not in the position of lifting her up in the ejcuution of his 
duty ? He wm sitting on the ground.
474. With the object, oi having connection with her ? That I do not knew. They lay down afterwards,
475. You arc not in a position to say whether ho was actual!v doing his duty as a constable, and raising 
this woman up, to remove her from the public gaze, or whether bis object was to have couucction with 
her ? Well, from the position he was in, ii. did not look as if lie was trying to get her off the grot;□ cl, to 
raiKc her up, because he was sitting ou the ground himself, and then he lay down.
476. And the conclusion you came to was that lie was about to act immorally with the woman ? I will 
not sav lie wee.
477. You must have come to some conclusion when you reported the mtm? T did ant report him. I was 
called upon for a report,
473. Well, in giving that report, wero yon of opinion that this constable, instead of doing his duty and 
removing the woman, was about to commit au assault upon her? I would not say he was doing his duty— 
I could [iot say that,
476. So your report carries no weight whatever m to this man committing this offence? I stated that he 
was lying on the ground with this woman.
4SO. 4Yith what object you cannot say? I cannot aav-
431, Mr, Carroll.' Was it a moonlight night? It was not—it was not a dark nighl-
4S2, Were there aav lamps near : Yes; and J believe they were lighted, but I will uot swear.
483. Mr. A$le<{k/\ How far was Constable iitaulon away from Constable Essterbrooli ? I rock on ii-bout 
lo or 20 yards. 1 believe that Stanton was nearer to us than Easterbrook was when I saw them 
first,
484. ‘V on say Stanton was nearer than Kasterbrook ? Yes ; perhaps a yard or so.
485. Wm Stanton further to the north or the south? A little towards the north.
486. How far ? Abont 15 yards.
437. You were ah on 112 yards from Ea-stcrbrook, and he .ind Stanton were about 16 yards from each 
other as far as you can judge ? Yes ; as for aa I can judge. I did not measure the distauce,
488. You could see Easterbrook easier than Stanton ? f would not say easier, hut I saw Easterbrook 
first, and when the senior-constable and T were in the act of going to Easterbrook, we noticed d taut on 
lying alongside tbe fence, and the eenior-oonirtable went to Stanton first.
489. I think that one of the reports says that Stanton was found on the top of a woman? Yes; 
Stan ton'w&s.
490. And you only saw' Eaeterbrook lying alongside of the other woman ? Yes ; sitting down first, and 
then lying down.
491'. I ou cannot say whether they had any connection at all ? T cannot eay that,
492. What is the rule in tbe Force about laying charges where two constables are together ? I csinuot say.
493. You must have rules or regulations, surely, in tlic Force as to that. Supposing chat Skinner is a 
senior-constable, and you are an ordinary constable, and supposing you two are together ond you see 
something take place for which there ought to be a prosecution—surely there is & ruiu in the department 
in connection with that;—is it the duty of the senior-constable to lay tbe charge ? Yes, it is ; unless he 
gives m*.true) ions to tbe constable Lit do it,
494. Well, if senior-constable fails to do so. is it the duty of the ordinary constable to tako action? 
Generally tbe senior-constable dons take action.

49-j.
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49i). But in this case did not; fie did not prosecute Hljanton in connection with this prostitution—at 
least, we havo no evidence that he did ; and if a prose on lion for prostitution shnuid tate pi see, why waa 
there no proaccurion in this easef I do not know.
41)8- Seeing that Skinner fail'd to do his duty, was it not your duty to make a charge ? It is eimplr left ^ 01:1 ^ ls^5' 
to the senior'constable, a,od if lie does not hIo it the conatable does not.
497, Then you do not know whut the mlea ef the I’airoe are in that respect f We have no rules to compel 
us to do that, It is always left to the senior-con stable to prefer the charge if two couetables are 
together. Tho senior-constable institutes a prosecution, or orders the constable to do so,
49S, But failing his doing hia duty, would it not be your duty to lay tbe charge ? I .have never seen a 
case where it waa done.
499. When you got up to Easterbrook ho was away from the woman ? Yes.
&0D. How far? . Two or three yards away from her.
SOI. You saw him getting away from her f I saw him get up and walk away.

-dndfli'-tfijn,] Did you see Constable Easterbrook commit any offence with tho woman? I did not,
Ilad you any reason to believe that he was about to commit an offence ? Well, from the position 

ho was in, it seemed so.
504. How long was it from the time you first saw. Easterbrook to ihe timo you spoke to'him, and went up 
to him with the senior-constable f We Yvent up to Stouten first.
505, How long afterwards was it that you went to Easterbrook? It would only he about a couple of 
minutes, I suppose,
oOfi, How long was it from the time you first saw them that you went- up to him f Only about a couple 
or three mmutea. We went to Stanton, and he got up off the woman, and then Skinner waihed across to 
Laater brook,
501. 1 think I have beard it said that Stanton was on tho top of the woman ? He was.
50S. Would you not consider it your duty, or would not the senior-constable conafder it his duty, if you 
thought cither of those persons was about to commit an offence, to endeavour to prevent it ? Well. Stanton 
had committed tbo offence before wo got up to him, and Easterbrook roso tin and walked away from tbo 
woman he was with.
,>i)9 But there waa nothing to lead you to believe that Eautcrbrook was about to commit an offence?
Only the position he was in. As I nave already stated, he waa lying down with her. They were sit-tin" 
down m tho fii'st instance, and pulling each other about, and afterwards he was lying down with her.
510. Did the position ho was in justify you in coming to the conclusion that he waa endeavouring to cover 
herumtoduessI could not say that, because he was sitting down with her, and then lying down with her,
511. You never knew anything against Easterbrook's character that would justify yon in believing that he 
would commit such an offence ? Ho, I have not.

Con&fcablo- 
J. Aitken.

THURSDA Y, 10 OCTOBER, ISdo. 

^rnsnti:—
Hu. CARROLL,
Mn. TRATEES JOHES.

' guilty ? fie was guilty of lying down with

Me, AE FLECK,
Me. ANDERSO-H,

JOHN LIONEL PEGAN* Esq., in the Chaik.

Nathaniel Easterbrook appeared in person on his own bsbalf.

James Aitken recalled and further enamincd :—
512. JfA Tfavers Jbne/i.'' You have no doubt that Constable Stanton was guilty of the charge made 
against him ? He was.
5LA Have you any doubt about Constable Easterbroolt bein. 
the woman.
si’c' ?0t 88 ser'01lle a charge as the othor one? That iaall T saw him doing—sitting down and ivingdown.
516. You cannot say he was having connection witli the woman ? INo ; 1 cannot.
51G. OiasyjHfln ,j 1 think I ashed you a question yesterday in reference to tho identification of the woman ;— 
do you tlunk you could identify her? 1 do not say I would.
517. But you do uot say yon would not, T suppose ? No,

[-Ejrtjaa Zowire Anhion, called into the rumm.l
ol3- Have you ever seen this woman before to your knowledge ? No, I have uot.
519, You have not seen this woman before to your knowledge? Ko, I have not,
520, What would you say if it was said i.hit this was the woman yon made this charge against ? Ido 
not believe it is,
o2L. Euve you ever made any serious charges against constables for neglect of dntv and so forth ^ n o, sir, o . . ■
022. Jir. ^EasterimokJ] Will you swear that this is net the woman tkst you accused me with being with 
that night? I do not believe it is the woman.
523. You will not swear it is not? I said, “ I do not believe it is the woman.”
524. Eid you report Constable Murray at otic time ? 1 did.
525. Was it a serious charge? No.
52G. What was the outcome of it? I do not know.
527. You do not know the decision? 1 do not know—on my r'Ciiort,
52a Ik it settled yet? T do not know, but no doubt it ia. Murray is uot iu the Force new.
529, W uk it not for that that he got dismissed from the Force ? J. believe not,
530. Do you remember Constable Skinner reporting Constable Plunkett at one Lime at Canterbury ? T 
do not remember at the present moment.
o3L You assisted him, and wero asked for a report ou the matter? I do not remember at the present 
moment. If you recall the circumstances to my memory, 1 will see.
5d2. It was a case <if neglect. Cos stable Skinuer repotted Constable Plunkett for neglect and you were 
referred, to on the matter ? Tn what way? Sgg,

Constable 
J. Aitken.

10 Got., 1895.
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533. To reporl. on tlie matter—perhaps in the same way you lure reported on my cate? Tf you tell me 
the circucastaoces of the ease T may he in a position to anawer you. 

nd Tgo- 6S4. Yon iriU. taoi say that you did" uot ? I'will not say that 1 did not. Since you have mentioned this
c1,1 J matter, i may explain, for the iutormation of the Committee, the constable on the top end next Canter

bury adwavg meets the Canterbury man at 1) id clock a-L night to receive the routes and tho orders coming 
from Xcwtowm One night—no doubt it is tho same that EasUrbrook speaks of—the Canterbury man, 
Tlnntett, was not there. When 1 went off duty, at 10 o'clock, 1 gave in the orders that I had to take 
back. I was called For a report as to why I took the orders back, a-nd 1 explained that i’lunkett was not 
there to receive hheu-
535. You can remember all shout the case now? I do remember it now,
5SG. Did you assist Constable Skinner at any time when he reported Constable Beumore!? 1 do not know. 
537. Ton know that Constable Skinner has reported Ben more at different times ? 1 believe bo lias.

■ 538, Did you never assist him, or report on the matter ? I was once called upon for a report on the
matter. 1 will explain this matter. I was working one beat, and Bon more was working the bent next 
me. Crystal-street, Petersham, divided the two beats, J was always nt the top of Crystal-street at 
4 o'clock in the morning—ibis was night duty—and when I paraded Crystal-sitree:- toward* the Parra
matta Itoad I sometimes saw thy man on the next beat on the Parramatta Eosd- One morning Senior- 
constable Skinner asked me if 1 had seen Beutoore. 1 replied that 1 had not. He asked me for a report 
on the matter- Bonmore alao stated that he had not scon me or anyone else.
530- Do you know what was the outcome of that case? I do not.
540. Yon will not swear ilia* Benmore did not get out of it ? T do not know what was done m the matter.
541. Ton have been at Petersham about five years ? Over five years.
542. During that time, how long have you been cm Senior-emiaf aide Sk inn era relteF ? T could not say, 
I have been sometimes on Skinner’s relief, and sometimes on Senior-constable Meehan’s relief,
543. You have been oa Senior-constable Skinner's relief more than half the time, have you not r “Well, 
Senior-couatable Meehau has not been there all the time,
544. If he was not there, there waa Senior-constable Orr, and out of the whole of the time you have been 
at Petersham you have been more than half of that time on Senior-constable- Skinner’s relief? I cannot 
say. That could be ascertained from the records in the police station.
545. Will you swear that you have not? I conbl not aay.
54G. Have you yourself been reported many a time ? I have.
547, Have yon been repovtod for indecent assault ? I wilt esplain this matter if I am allowed. Some
thing over four years ago an ftnonymouB letter was sent to my officer. In this letter there were several 
charges made by several persons against mo.
548- CjkflinmuH.J Nobody directly charged you? Hot in this letter,
540. Mr, AMccle.'] What do you mean by several persons making several charges? This letter represented 
that oeveraTpersons might be in a- position to make charges against me.
550. The letter said that? Yes; the one letter--it was an anonymous letter. Upon the receipt of this 
letter inquiries were made by my officer,
551. Who was the officer? Inspector Larkins was in charge then. I may state that the alleged 
occurrences were supposed to have taken place si* or seven nmntba previous to this letter being written. 
Inquiries were made, and, as far as 1 am aware, nothing further came out of the matter.
552. Mr. Easterbrook-'] You were also reported for neglect at one time? I was reported by Senior- 
constable Meehan.
553. And reprimanded ? I was not. It was for not reporting :l all rightin the ordinary way of police 
duty, I was told that in this matter I was quite right, because Senior-constable Meehan was in company 
with civilians at the time.
554. "Was a report sent to your officer at one time that you were living at lodgings where the people were 
of bad repute r This anonymous letter drew reference Lu that also.
555. "Were you ordered to change jour lodgings r 1 changed my lodgings.
55fi. Were you ordered to ehaage them ? I was not.
557. Did that landlady or her daughter over give you a letter stating that they would institute an action 
against you for a breach of promise ? Tv ever,
55S. I should like you to tell me in what particular part of Crystal-street you were when you first saw me 
thatmornin^? Well, the, vacant allotment of ground was between Westbo urn e-street and Douglae-street
559, Were yon between Bobcrts-street and ,NTorwood-street ? Ho. We were between Westbourne- 
etreei. aud D^ouglas-street when we saw you first. ^
560. Chairman.\ That is when you saw tho wrestling taking place? Yes,
501. Mr. .Kasterbrook!] flow far were you away from me and Stanton ? As far as I could judge, about 
12 yards from you.
562. Did you know that we were polioo ? I did not know that you were police. ^
563. "Was the girl, Mary Gale, ever convicted of anything before that night? Hot that 1 know of.
564. Did you summon her whilst our case was pending ? I do not remember summon log Mary Gale.
565. You "have never bad occasion to summon hci1 ? T do nut remember ever summoning her.
566. Chairman.] You would not. swear that you did not ? d do not believe 1 did- 1 will almost swear 
I did not.
567- Mr, Eaiterbroofc'} Did any other policeman ever have her up for anyth lag ? I could not aay.
56S- ChaintuutJ Did you, with auy other constable, bring a charge again at Mary Gale while this case was 
pending? Ho ; I do not- believe I did-
509. Mr, Easterlraok.] Did you ever know this ;;irl Burns to be up at the Police Court ? No, i 
570. Do you know where she was employed at that time ? Tv o.
571- Do you know where she lived at that time ? I do not know for certain
572. Would you mind describing the qbrl ? I described her yesterday as plainly as 1 could,
573. Would vou mind doing it again ? I can simply describe the girl as being of dark complexion and 
of medium height, and aa far as 1 could judge about £0 years of age at the time this affair occurred.
574. 'What colour was her hair ? 1 cannot eay,
575. You had seen her before chat time? Yes.
576. Sufficiently to elass her as a prostitute ? From the company I had seen her in.
577. Yet vou cannot describe the woman ? I never saw her in the davllgh:- to have a proper look at her. 
T have seen her at night, and knew her to be the same girl T hud-seen before in company with other girls.

Const* Us 
J. Aitkon.
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WE- Wlieii you wfQt.a jcmr report^I on the 3rd Jannary—where did you write it? I do not
remember. It may hare been at. Home, or it 1087 have been in ibe Stanmore Police Station.
579- Was Sen in ir-constable Skinner present when you wrote it? I do not believe he was; if it was 
written at tome, he was bot. JO Oct, 1390.

■r>90._ Willeyou swear he was not present ? I say that if I wrote my report at home lie was not present, 
and if I did it in the Stanmore Police Station He may have been present.
381. You are not sure where you wrote it? I n,m not.
682. And you are not sure whether Senior-constable Skinner was there or not ? I say that if I did it in 
the Stamnore Police Station be tray have been there. Previous to writing my report, T eipluined to 
Mr. Larkins, my officer, the whole circumstances of the ease as far as I knew, and he told me to put it 
on paper, and let him have it in the form of a report.
£6$. You said that you saw me sittin" down alongside this woman, hugging; and palling her about? I 
hare already said so.
6SI-- And then that I lay down? Yes,
686. I>id 1 hug aud pull her about after I lay down ? Not that I saw,
580. And you state m your report that you saw a man and woman lying on a vacaut piece of ground— 
lying, mind you ? Yes,
587. And that the constable was hugging and pulling her about ? Yes.
£88. Lying down ? Sitting down first, and then lying down.
£89. You said just now that 1 was not pulling her about when I was lying down ? I say bo still.
6110. Ts it not possible that you made a mistake, and that 1 was not at all near the girl ? 1 saw von with
nay own eyes.
591., And you say I walked away a few yards ? About 2 or 3 yards.
592. When you came to mo, where wa*a I ? Yon were standfog about 2 or ft yards away from this girl,
59,3. Was it on the vacaut ground, or in Crystal-street? i'ou were on the vacant piece of ground.
594, Ht. i'on say that when you. went across there, Easterbrook was 2 or 3 yards away from the
girl? Yes.
595, You could not bo mistaken 1 a thinking that it waa he? T could not be mistaken.
590. Did you go over to the woman then ? I did.
597. Was she lying on the ground? She was lying on the ground on her back.
598. Were her clothes up? Her clothes were disarranged, and her knees were exposed.
599. Had you ever any feeling against Easterbrook? Not in the slightest, We were the best of friends, 
dOO. That is, at the time this took place ? Up to this time.
&0].. At the time this affair took place? Yes.
692, You say that this girl or woman, who was called in here just now, is, to the best of your knowledge, 
not the girl ? 1 do not believe she is the girl.
603. Do you know the girl Grille ? Yes.
604. Is that the girl Gale ? No. The girl Gale is about the Parramatta Road still, and I see her there 
night and day.
G05. i ou are sure this is not the girl Gale? l^iis is rot the girl Gale,
^06. Nor is she, to the best of your belief, the girl Eurns ? I do not believe she is the girl Burns. I do 
not believe she is the girl I saw with Easterbrook that night.
607. GAfriraow.] Whom yon reported as being the girl Bums ? She gave the name Burns.
608. M.r > JHasterbrooh-,] Then you do not know who this woman is at nil? I do not know.
699. Mr. Affleck.] Haro you ever seen her before ? T do not believe I have. I do not recoguise her.
610. Mr. Andertan.] Will you swear that she it not i.be woman ? Well, T do not believe she is the woman.
Gil. Yon have 00 knowledge of these women being prostitutes furl her than i.He company that they wwa 
keeping ? That is all.
612. You ate speaking from the fact 01 i.he company they were keeping and not from anything you saw 
personally? That is it.
613. They have been the associs-ten of loose characters, but you base not seen them commit themselves in 
such a-manner that yon could charge them with being prostitutes? No. I have not. I judge them 
simply from the company they keep.
614. Were you present at the time when Senior-constable skinner said to Easterbrook, “ There is nothing 
against you, Easterbrook” ? No, 1 was not.
615. Did you'hear him eay that ? No.
616. Could he have said that without your hearing it ? He conld not—not at the time 1 was with him.
617. But you were not with him all the time? We went off duty. Not as ioni> as I was with him did .1 
bear him say so.
618. He would have an opportunity of saying so (o Easterlrooh without your hearing? When we had. 
parted.
619- Mr. Manterbrook.'] Did you boar Senior-constable Skinner charge me with anything? I did.
620. What did he charge me with ? When he went over to yuu he said, l: Who ie this you have been 
lying with here ?” After he lifted the woman off the ground, or pulled her off the ground', he asked her 
what her name was. Stanton came up then, and Skinner said, 111 am surprised at your conduct.”
621, Are you sure he did not say,111 am ashamed of you, Stanton F” He did not'use those words. He 
addressed you both.
622. Are you sure? 1 am qnite euro,
623, Af>. Aj^ecA] Which woman did he pull off the ground—the woman with Easterbrook ortheolher ?
The girl Easterbrook was with -Burns.
624, C'iitifl'jsfljj.J When he was charged, what did E&sterbrook 5^? jfe made no reply; he never said a 
word.
625. He did not say that it was not true? He did not.

21

Ouuetable J. Ait ken.

Emma Loniao Ashton called in, sworn, and examined ;—
626. OAcirmaflf,] Where do you live ? I am living at 434, Pitt-street. Sydney.
627. Did you ever live at Earlingtou ? Yes; 1 lived at Mr. Gordon’s.
628. In what street ? Abororoinoic-street,

E1rnr.1L Louise 
Ashtem.

10 Oct.,G29
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ISiimii Louisu 639, Any other atriiot^Codrington-street or tJarlidgtoii-atreett’ l^es ; 1 waa at scrricfl ia Codriciitton-" 
Aihtin. jtreet-

^0U ^now Kent^em:ul eittidg at the end oi; the table (Mr, Bastarbrook) ? To?.
G3L. Did you know him aa a constable at ajiy time, or in any other position ? He waa a cimatable when 
1 hrat knew him.
G33. HaTe you any recoileetion of ajiytiling oceurriug during your knowledge of Dasterbrook ? To < 
only on Tew Sear'a night T waa out with if ary Galo, It was the first night 1 knew Mary Qale, f left 
her, but I did not go home, and Mr. Easterbnook advised me to go home, and asked me what I was doing 
out. That is the first time I ever saw Mr. Staterbrook.
G33. Did you see any other constables that night P Yes,—Mi. Meehan. He told me it was time to go home. 
G3d. TFcre you housekeeping for him at that timef To ; I was not at serrioe; t was at home.
G33. Did you see any other policemen that evening P T saw two, 1 think ; but I do not remember any
thing ia particular in connection with them.
S3t>, Did you ever assume, or did anyone call yon by, the name of Bums P To.
037. You never gave the policemen your name as Bums ? Tes, I did ; because it was so late for me to 
he out. The policeman asked me what my name was, and I said, ** Bums,’1 so that it should not he known, 
that X who found out so Into.
638. Were you in Ea&tcrbrook's company during that eveoing? To; be just told mo to go home, and 
then left me and walked away.
G39. Can you remember the street he told you to go home in ? Westhoume-street,
Gm. Too were standing in ITeevboorne-atreetf At the corner of Westhoume-strcet and Crystabatroet, 
611, Was any other policeman "with Hasterbrook at that time ? Yes.
643, Did you know him ? To, 1 did nod
64U. Were you in company with JEastcrbroolc ? To ; he only just told me to go homo.
Gil. Were you under the influence of drink that night r To ; I nerrer touch, drink.
645, Mt. d^eefc,] Where does i.he girl Gale live P I do pot know where she lives at present. I hawe 
had nothing to do with her since that uigiit.
646, 1 mean where did she live then ? She was living in Wcstboumje-street then.
647, You say that Easterbrook adrised yen to go home j—did he advise the girl Gale te go heme, too P 
Yes ; we were together.
G48. Did you go home together ? To; the girl left mo and cnoe&ed the green, and the other constable 
went after her aud told her to go home, aud then Mr. Easterbrook left him and walked up to Douglas- 
street, and I walked up and said, “ Where is that young friend of mine gone?:> He said, “ She haa gone 
homn.'? I went after her, ami then the other two pel iuemeri came.
649, You left Easterbrook then ? Yes.
650. Did you see this other girl go with the other cocstable anywhere '? To; not that I know of.
651 ■ You did not see the other constable and the girl Gale go away anywhere? To.
653. And you nm sure that you and Easterbrook did not go anywhere ? Yes.
653. You are positive of that? Yes, I am positive.
G54. What time would that bef It was pretty late ; it must bare been about I o'clock or half*past.
655. In the morning f Yes.
656. that was not a very reasonable hour to be out? It waa Tow Year’s night,
G57. You say that you did not go with EaHterbrooi anywhere? To,
658. TYhere hud you come from when Easterbrook met you ? Te wore cowing from the Parramatta Road, 
up Cirstal-stroet.
GiiH, What was the whole orient of the conversation that you had with Easterbrook ? 1 had no
conversation at all; he simply told me to go home,
660, Why would be do that;—why would he interfere with you if you were going along the street? Wo 
were standing at the corner of Westboume-fltreet, and he told us to movo on or go home, and asked us 
what we were doing out at that time of the night. I was only 14 at that time.
GG1. And you went home then ? To, 1 did not; I walked op, apd this girl walked with me. I was 
frightened go home, because I had been out vo late with this cirf, and I was frisktened mv mother 
would scold me,
663, Yhiu lived with your met tier ? Yes.
663. You say you left him immediately he told you to go home ? Yea; and i went after Gale to see 
where she went.
664. What happ.uaed then? 1 did not find her, and T came bad;. The two constables asked me what I 
was doing out at that time of night, and I said that 1 was waiting for a girl-
G65, You met the two constables after you had been looking for the girl Gale? Yes,
666- As you were going back? Y^es,
667. The two constablog were together? Yes.
668. Do you know the name of tlie constable? Constable Skinner, I think.
669. And the other was the one you saw here—Aitken? 1 do not remember seeing him,
G7i). They met yon when you were going back ? Yes-
671.. How long before that had you semi Easterbrook ? It wm not very long. I cannot well recollect; 
it is such a long time ago.
6711, You say, then, that you oamc along the Parramatta Bead and mc-t Easterbrook, and he asked you 
what you were doing there ? To ; J aiet Mr. Meehan at the corner of thr Parramatta Bead. 1 had, been 
at service at his house, and he knew me. ’Me said, “ What are yuu doing out at this time of the night 
I said, 111 am just going home.” We walked up Crystal-street, and we stood at the comer of West- 
bourne-street, and the two constables tame along.
G73. Which two constables ? Mr, Easterbrook and the other constable- I was standing there, but left 
Mary Gale to go home. She was going to Westbournc-strcet, and I was going to Darns-street, off 
Brightoa-etxeet. Vt e were standing there talking when the constables came up aud said that we had 
better go borne ; what business had we out. We walked on up to Douglta-street,
674. OAatrHBJf.i Those constables were Easterbrook and another? We walked up to Dougias-strsetand 
stood there, and during that time these constables followed ua and asked us if we hadn’t gone home vet, 
and we said " To, but we’re going.” Mary Gale lefc me aud crossed the paddock, and then Mr. Eastcr- 
brook said that 1 had better go home, aud 1 said,l< To, I would go and see where Gale went to "; and 
I left. 675,
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G^5. You went after the jjirl Gale ? I went to Jeok to see where she went, and when T canid not find Emn^Louias 
Iior 1 went home and tlie otlier 1.wo constables came acToea tbe.green. ^sAabtao.
G'fi. CAartVptflW.] "Whieh two ? Skinner and another, and I went home, ->
(5?7. Mr, Jjfieck.'] i'on never aaw Easterbrook and.the other comtfcblo at all after-you Jcft tbeni'to aee 10 le9S- 
if you could overtake ilia girl Gale ? JNo ; I never saw them after that.
S7S, You were in their company, standing and speaking to them, for how long'- two or three minntes ?
About live minute*,
C7&. You just stood and spoke to them? Toa. They advised us to go home, Mnir< Gain waa much 
older than I,
GSO. Mr. OarroU^\ TYere you on the raeant pieoe of land, with Constable Easterbrook sitting down or 
lying down with you ? Wo.
CSl. Jl:d he pull you about ? Wo ; he never put bis band uu me.
GS2. Wore Mary Gale and the other policeman lying down on that vacant piece of land near you ? No.
Mary Gale left mo, and I went across the green to look for her, and I could not find her and I come away 
and went home.
6®3. You have already stated that you had bad no drink ? No ; I never touch drink*
6tG. Ibd Constable Skinner pull you up oil the ground or lift you up off the ground ? No: he never 
touched me; never put hia band on me.
GB5. If Constables Skinner and Aitken swore> that they saw Constable Easteihrook pulling you-about, 
and also lying down with you on this vacant piece of ground, ami that vour clothes wer® disarranged is 
that true or false? _ 11. is false.
6K6. Mr. Anderam.l During the time tbat you were in the company of Constable Easterbrook and the 
other constable, and whilst Senior-constable Skinner was present with another constable, did anything 
occur that would lead them to believe that Constable Easter brook had bandied you or was in an v way 
associated with yon? No.
687. Nothing? No. 1 wag by myself, and the two constables come to me and asknd what T was doing 
there. I said i was looking for my in ate. Then they said I bad better go home. I crossed over and went 
home, I did not see Constable Easterbrook after I left bim at Douglus-strect,
688. ftfau-jnan,] "VVhit age were you then ? I wug about 14.;,
689. ■What age are you now ? I am 18; I shall be 19 on the 31 it of neit March.
690. Did yon ever make a charge against any policeman for anything improper ? In what way r 
091. Did you ever lay a charge against any policeman for insulting you ? No, never.
G92. How long did yon live at I:e ter sham ? About two years.

Mr, Michael Meehan called in, sworn, and esamined :—
693. Chairman.^ Do you know tins young lady (Emma Louise Ashton) ? Yes. Mr
69*. What do you know about her p T came to Petersham in Pobruary* 1891, and the following April or Meshon, 
May, my wife not being very well, she was at our place for a week as a nursegirh ^
695, Had yon any fault to find with her whilst she was at your plnee? No. She was rot at our place ^ 
very Jong. Mrs, Meehan got all right and let her go.
COG. Have you ever heard of any caso in connection with this young woman and Easterbrook ? Yes. T 
was on duty the night the occurrence is alleged to have taken place.

Will yon tell ua what you know about it.- About 7 o’clock I waa in company with Constable 
Devhn. Wo .were told off to work in pairs, it being New Year’s night. About 1 o’clock on New Year’s 
morning 1 saw “ Mary Euros,'' the name J Jinew this young woman by,
G9S. Mr. AJttck.] She came to you as “ Mary Bums’''’ when you employed her? Yea. When she was 
at our place that is the name J knew her by, I was in company wilh Constable Devlin, and seeing the 
two girls on the road I went and spoke to them—this young woman and Mary Gale. 'When I got up to 
them I recognised this girl, and T knew the other also. I said, “It is rather late to be out. You must 
have hod a fair innings all night, aod you had better go homo.” They said “ All right,” ond went away 
up Crystol-atreet.
G9G. Dili yoo hear anything else ? Not that night.
TOO* “Mary Bums ” was not in your service then? No; si* months previous to that. Constables 
Easterbrook and Stanton were doing duty together. This happened at 1 o’clock. At 8 o’clock the man 
tlmt. with me went off daty-“that Is BctHd—<uad Stanton, who was with Easterbrook, went off duty, 
and 1 took Easterbrook with mo. The other two were cm day duty on 2nd January, We did not ohange 
until the night of the 2nd,.and ihey were told off for different places, and they went off at 3 o’clock. I 
toon Buster brook with me, nod kept him until 6 o’clock in the morning, when both of us we.nt off duty.
/OL Did Easterbrook mention anything to you? No; he never said a word to me about the charge 
Senior-constable Skinner accused him of.
702. Neither about one policeman nor another? No : he never mentioned it.
763. T suppose you have seen this young woman since she waa in your service ? Yes ; T have known her 
ever since. She has been working in the district, ever since. The lost place I saw her at was in Camper- 
down, about six monibs ago.
704-, "VV hat sort of a character does this girl bear? 1 never knew anything against her character.
* 03. As n policeman doing duly in that centre of population, and knowing the girl you have just seen, and 
whom you knew as 11 Mary Burns,” you cannot say anything against her character ? ’ No. 1 took particular 
notice of licr after that, on account of this particular'occurrence.
iOQ, Do you know she is charged with being a. prostitute? Yes; when I came on duty on the night of 
the 1st, I saw the report-
707. You know this woman has been styled a prostitute ? Yes.
^03. How Long have you been in Petersham ? Ever sinre T was tnmslerred there, in Janunrv, 1891.
709. Have you hod occasion to see this young woman? Yes ; I have seen her dozens of times since.
710. Anything improper about her? Not the slightest.
711. Did she behave properly during the short time she was at your house? Yes*
712. Bad your wife any occasion to find fault with her? Not that I am aware of,
713. You told ug that next morning you saw the charge-sheet? On the night of the 1st, at half-past 9 
when I came to the station for duty, Kenior-con stable Ford showed me the reports against Easteimrook

and
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llr- and Stanton, They were on tho desk. 1 was surprised when 1 heard they were reported, on ajjconnt 
1L Hmoml 0£ mj kaving heard nothing ahaut it the night fie fore, and "BaateiThraot being with me from it a. in, 

^ ® a',[n- 0&*d, “ TV'hftt are yon giving ns ? I did not believe it. Ford aaidj " It ia all right. It is
'* not a very nice thing to be charged with.” The papers were sent to Newtown that night and that ia all 

I knew about it,
7J.1, Did you know Easterbrook well ? Yes ; he did duty with me at Petersham. Tie was there before 
I came and until lie left.
715, Did you know him to take drink at any time ? No ; he was a very Bober man.
71.6. Could you rely upon his word if he gave it to you ? Yes; because I had a chance of seeing him 
during the Broken Hill strike, and he waa tho only constable left ontny relier,
717, Were you senior-constable then ? Yes ; and have been for the last ten years,
7 IS, What do you think about Eastcrh rook's ability f "When at Petersham ho distinguished bim self more 
than any other man at the station,
713. "Weis you surprised to hear of this charge against Easterbrook ? Yea j I was very much surprised,
720. "Were you surprised to hear of tho charge against Burns” ? Well, I did not know altogether 
about Burns.” I just read over the reports, and they were put together and sent away,
721. T)id you believe the charge to be right? 1 have never seen her with dale since. Gale has not a 
good character; hut I have watched this girl. Burns, particularly, on account of this occurrence ; and I 
have mnt her, knowing her to he working about the district-; but I have never known anything against 
her since.
722. The girl has given her sge as IS ; do yen think that is about the right age of that girl ? Yes ; she 
was only 14 or 15 when sho was with us.
72-3, You saw this girl called 11 Mary Burns," called in before this Committee? Yes.
724. Do yon know when a person is drunk ? 'Well, I have had sir teen ycara' experience in watching drunks.
725. Did you notice any sign of drink on this girl that night ? No, aha was perfectly sober.
726. That was, at what time? ;\t 1 o'clock ia the morning.
727. TYhat about Mary Gale ? Well, Mary Gale appeared to me to have had some drink. ^
72B, But Li Bur us,” you will take your oath, was not drunk ? Yes; I took particular notice of her. 1
was rather surprised to see her when I struck a match and had a look at her, and found it was her, and I
told her so,
720. J5fr. Anderson'j, Where was it you saw her then? On the Parramatta-ioad,
730, You will swear sho had had no drink ? She was sober, and she tried to hide herself behind Gale, ao
that I should not see her; and that ie hew T came to take particular notice of her.
7S1, And there was therefore a little shame about her for keeping out so late at night? She knew that 
I knew her, aud she did not want me to see her.
732. Yon are positive she waa not drunk ? Yes ; as positive as I am that 1 am sitting here.
733. You are friendly with Constable Skinner ? Yob ; we bavo been working the same ground.
734. And it is not very pioasani- to be unfriendly wiili each other? No ; it is not.
735- Friendly with Constable Aitben ? Yes.
736, Friendly with Constable Easterbrook ? Yes, we never had! any differeuces.
737, You never had any fault to find with Easterbrook? No, 1 did not.
733. Do you knew that Senior-constable Skinner has made many charges against members of the Force? 
I know hu has made some.
733. Have they all been proper charges ? I could not say. 1 am not qualified to judge.
740. You have been eleven years in the police force? About siiteen years.
741. Are you senior officer to Senior-constable Skinner? Yes. in service and promotion.
742. When this case came under your notice, did you hear anything else—you were not asked to give 
evideuce aa to the character of these girls ? No; 1 was never referred to ia any Way,
743. Yon could have given evidence as to the sobriety and good conduct of this girl if you had been asked ? 
Yes.
744. But you were not ashed ? No.
745. Bid Easterbrook ever appeal ? He made some further explanations afterwards,
746. Mr. Travers Jbreec.] iiou say yon saw the girla about 1 o’clock? Yes.
747. Did you see the two eon^tahles the charge was laid against —Stanton and Ensterbrook? 1 saw them 
a short time before that.
74S. Did yon meet or see Senior-constable Skinner and Constable Aitkeo ? Yea. 1 met both of them 
on the Parramatta-road.
749, Was that before or after you met the girls ? A short time after I met the girls.
750, Between your seeing the girls, and seeing Constables Skinner aud Aitken, was it possible for the girl® 
to get the worse for drink ? Well, after they went up Crystal-street, I did not see them any more that 
night,
751. Easterbrook and Stanton were doing duty under you that night? Yes, they were.
752. And if they came across two women lying on this ground w.ih their clothes disarranged, would you 
expect them to liFi. them up and t&ko them in charge? If it could he seen from the street it would be an 
act of indecency,
753- Yon would expect them to remove the women ? T would expect them to do something with them.
754, Put them out of the public gaze? There was a great crowd out thatn)|jht. there was a band playing 
a short distance away, aud hands of larrikins all over the place; therefore, the constables wore pretty 
busy shifting mio and the other.
755, JUV, -dadfersoi*.] Aud I presume there were also respectable people about? Yea, up to that time.
756, Mr. Travers Jbfies.J it being New Year’s morning people were seeing the old yaar out. and the new 
year in, and you were not astonished to see the girls at that hour on that occasion ? T was surprised to 
see “ Burns.”
707. You knowing her to be a respectable gill ? Yes.
703. Mr. Anderson.'] Did you'know any other respectable girls out at that time ? After that the crowds 
disappeared, with the except) mi of some pnrties that were singing and the band that was playing. That waa 
about all that were out at that part of Petersham,
.750, Mr. Travers Jonca.] What time elapsed between your seeing the girls, and when they were accused, 
of being on this vacant allotment with these constables ? About an hour.

760.
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700, Mt, Ajjleek.'] Waa lhal; before or after ? That was after. 1 .Eaw^thotn about 1, and this alleged Mr, 
oeeurrenee ia supposed to hare taken plafo at about Si, ™* Jicehaii.
7U L TJien you saw the girls before tho allciieLl offeuco was said to bafe been committed ? iTes, ino*^*-
7G2. Supposing that you were standing in Crystal-atreetj do yon think that, in the light that there was 1 *
then, you could see a ixiau and woman sitting on the ground, pulling each other about 12 yards away ? 1 f I 
had any idea that there was somebody there and wore looking in that particular direction, I might soo 
something on the ground.
703. You never know this girl by any other name except i: Mary Bums." That is the only name I ever 
knew her by,
7G$, You said, “You must have had a fair inning* to-night " ? Yes.
76$, What did you mean by tbat? I thought tbat they were.out quite long enough.
760. Was there anything at the bottom of the stfctememt, or was there no meaning in it? Seeing them 
out at that time, 1 only thought it was nearly time they went home,
7G7. Did yon sec Skinner and Aitken that morning? Yes ; and spoke to them.
7Gfi. Was that before or after yon saw the grrle? It- was after the girls went away that L saw Skinner 
and epoke to him—about- two minutes, I suppose—and I saw him go up Petershnin-strebt, in the direction 
where these were reported for being afterwards,
769. What direction were the girls going when you met them ? They were standing in the street.
770. What direction were the constables coming from when you met'them? On the I’ammatta-road 
going towards Sydney. 1 was standing on the Parramatta-road, and they came down and spoke to each 
other as to how things went that night.
771. Mr, CarrulL] Brier to this Tfew Year's morning, from the first time that you knew this “ Mary 
Bupus," did you ever know her to be ou associate of bad characters? Ku ; I knew her nine mouths 
previously.
772. And she has uot teen an associate of bad characters since? Ifn,
77S, Yon have never seen her parading the streets with girls of light repute? b’o,
774. Of course, yon would not have taken her into your service if you had not had every confidence in 
her? That was about six months before.
775, ' Mr, AndersQn."_ During the time that yon have known this girl, has anything occurred which would 
justify you IP clashing her as a prostitute ? No ; she has worked for a living ever since 1 knew her,
77G, Erom what you have known of this girl, you would consider it a liar da hip to class her as a prostitute?
T would not so elaas her.
777. Prom your own experience of what you have seen of her, you would consider that it would be doing 
tho girl an injustice to class tier aa a prostitute ? Yes,
77S. And if sbe is stated in tho report to be a prostitute you believe' it to he wrong? Yes j I knew her
nine months previously, and I have known her ever eiocc, and on account of this occurrence 1 havn
taken particular notice other—-more than I would have done it nothing had occurred. The last time I
spoke to her was about six mouths ago, She was then in u situation in a hotel, in Cayaperdown. 1 was r
looking for a man I wanted. I did not know she was there till T went in to inquire about the man. T
saw her, and 1 think she told me she had been there six months.
779. Chairman] What about her conduct up to that? I could not find any fimlt with her.
780. How old was she when she was a- ourso girl in your service? Only 14 or 15 years of age, I should 
take her to have been. She was only a slight girl.
781. That was in April or May, and ou the first of the following January this charge was laid against 
Easterbrook of being with this girl ? Yes.
782. The nge of consent would not have been .reached by her then ? Yes: the age of consent is 14,
788. Are there not circumstances where it is 1G ? Only under the Public Instruction Act, Teachers 
are liable under New' Criminal Law.
784, Hid you bear of any unsatisfactory relations between Easterbrook and Constables Skinner and 
A ilken, prior to this ? T conld not say of my own knowledge.
7S5. Were there any rumours to that effect? I hoard about a case where Eftsterhrook was looking for 
a fellow for stealing somethiug, and be had a raw with Skinner about it l hut that 3s only rumour,
7SG, Mr. Ajuferson.] So far as you know ? Yea,
7S7. Chairman.'] But- it was talked of in the station ? Tt was talked of by the constables it the station.
788. YThat are yon supposed to do with prostitutes when you find them in the act of committing an 
offence? Tf you find a prostitute iu the act of committing an offence in a public place she is liable 
to arrest.
789. Not summonjed ? A constable can uso hia own discretion as to whether he arreste or summon her,
790. But generally yon arrest prostitutea ? Tee; if found committing an indecency in a public place.
791. Have you ecen in thie report that Constables Skinner and Aitken caught Stanton right in the 
aet ? Yes,
792. Hid if ever strike you as strange that a summons was not issued, or an arrest made in connection 
with tbat P Well, he could not very well arrest- them. The only thing lie could do was to report the 
matter to his Inspector, who then could take what action he thought nt.
793. Mr. Ajfeck.] Is that the rule of the Department ? Yes ; as far as T know.
794. Chairman.] Ho you moun to say that if you see one of these unfortunates in the act- of committing 
an indecency you cannot arrest her, hut that it must be reported ? I was referring to the police.
79$, But Mary Gale is not a policeman ? But the mau charged with the offence was a policeman.
796. But what about the woman ? The place where the occurrence took place has been pointed out to 
me since, and it Is not a public place but a vacant allotment,
797. Mr. Affleck.] "What do you call a public place ? A pUce to which the public have free access on 
payment of money or otherwise,
798. The law defines a public place as being within hearing—12 yards away is within hearing? Aa 
regards the definition of a public place, the Vagrant Act provides that if bad language can be heard in any 
street or public place it is an offence, even if it is used, in a private place ; but if the place is private and 
a man commits an act of indecency there it must be seen from a public place or it- is no offence.
799- I asked you if you thought that yon could see u man and a woman shaking each other 12 yards away, 
mid you said “ Yes, and evidence has been given that tbat waa seen, aud that would make it a public 
place? Yon might sec a man and a woman, but not he able to soo any act of indecency, the night being 
very dark. 800.
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800. Chairman. Did I not ujuderstand you to say that you struck a match iu order to see ’flfby ttii* girl 
was standing behind Mary Gale ? Yes.
501, If it were neoessary for you to striko a match to ace a girl a foot or two awaj from you, do you not 
think it waa impossible to Hen people 12 yards qJ£? What I mean ia you oould see something on the 
graaa, but could not rcoognise what it waa until you wont right up to it.
502. Waa it a dark night ? 1 think it was dark-
803- Wore there lamps very near to the place? There is a lamp a little way up tho street on the ether 
side.
H04. Could you see plainly, from the light of that lamp, people moving or sitting down on this allotment ? 
I hare seen the place since, and I aay that you oauld see something if a man or woman were lying or 
Bitting down, but yon would not know whether it was a stump or something else until you went close up 
to it.
80$. A man standing 12 yards from the place could not see two people wrestling? lie could not, 
wrestling on the ground.
806. Mr. jl/Wssi,] Tl was not a moonlight night was it? To the best of my knowledge it was dark-—the 
lamps wore lighted. It was not a moonlight night.
807. You say that 12 yards away you could see something, but you would not he able tell whether it was 
a man and a woman or a stump ? Yes.
808. If two constables have sworn posihTely that they could identify a mau and a woman at tbat distance, 
they bavo, in your opinion, sworn falsely ? They might, by seeing them before, and seeing them go there, 
be able to swear to it. But if you came along the street, and haninot known anybody waa there, 1 do not 
think you could.
809. If they came along the road without seeing them then, and if they hare sworn that they could 
identify what they saw aa a man and a woman, they have, in your opinion, Hworn what is not correct? I 
would not say.
810. Chdirman.] Supposing you were coming along Crystal-street, and were not cognisant of anything 
taking place 12 yards away from you, and if you looked there, could you swear that it was a man and a 
woman wrestling or sitting on the ground ? jS'o.
811. Yon would not like to swear tbat? No.
812. And you have aa good eyesight as the majority of men? Yce.
813. Yon do not wear spectacles? No.
814. Mr. Affleck^ You do not think that a constable could swear that it was a man or a womau, and 
nothing else ? Not at first eight. Unless he went over and investigated it, I do not think he could 
distinguish them..
815. Mr. Anderson^, Had this allotment any fence to it ? There is a fence on the left band side, as you 
look towards the: allotment, and then this vacant piece of ground, running to the rigid, and which I take 
to bo about an acre.
816. Chairman,] But ia there any Fence between tho street and the piece where these people were supposed 
to be sitting ? No, there is no fence between,
817. Mr. Travert Jona,] If any persons were vatking on the road or footpath, could they sen them ? 
They might see something on the gnias, but to recognise what it was 1 do not think would be possible, as 
the night was very dark.

TUESDAY, 15 GOTO DEM, 1895.

—
Mb. AFFLECK, Mu. CAKROLL,
Mn. BAESE8, Ma. TFAYEB9 JONES,

JOHN LIONEL LEG AN, Escj., in the Chaiil

Mr. Nathaniel Easterbrook appeared in person on his own behalf.

Mr. Joseph Devlin called in, sworn, and examined
Mr. 818. Chairman.] You are a constable ? Yes.

J. Berlin. gi9. "Where are you stationed? At Petersham.
820. Do you know Senior-con stabdc Meehan ? Yes.

15 Oct, 1895. £21, Have you ever been on the same beat with Senior-constable Meehan ? Yea.
822. Do you remember tho morning of tho 1st January, 1S92 ? Yes.
823. Can you tell os what- happened, so far as this case is concerned, on that morn in™ ? I was on duty 
that morning in company with Senior-constable Meehan. During the night ot December 31, I saw the 
girl Gale and another girl with her, and 1 afterwards saw them between 1 aud half past 1 o'clock, on the 
morning of the 1st January. 1 did not know the girl tbat was with Gale at the time. Senior-constable 
Meehan told me that her name was Burns when we met them in the street, and both of us went over to 
look at them. The girl Burns went behind Gale, and Senior-eonstable Meehan struck a match, and had a 
look at her. T said *' T hare seen that girl bcfore.’J and asked him her name, and he said that her name 
was Duron. He made the remark to them 11 You have boon out long enough, and it is time to get home," 
or words to that effect.
S24. You saw the two women ? Yes.
825. You were close to them ? Yes,
826. Was Bums drunk ? No,
827. TYas ahe perfectly sober, to the best of your knowledge ? Yes, to the best of jny knowledge. ■ But 
Gale was under the influence of drink.
828. You are perfectly satisfied that Burns was sober then ? Ferfectly satisfied,
829. How long have you been stationed at Petenslara ? Since September, 1891-
8 SO. Dave you seen this girl, Mary Burns, about the streets ot Del ere hum ? Yes, on a few occasions 
before that and since,
831. But not in a disorderly way ? Never.

832.
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S32. 'What sort of si girl do you look u]>on hxr A3 being r 1 look upon her as being a roapcetablo girL
833, Not aucL a character tfnit the word “prostitute" should be applied to her? No. ^ Esrlin*
834, Did Senior-constable Meehan over say that this girl, Burna, had been at his place ? Yes,
8135. In what capacity ? As a nurse-girl. Oct, isae.
838, Did yon ever at any time hive occasion to speak to her about her disorderly conduct in any shape 
or form ? Never.
837. During the time you were at Petersham, if she had been one of these unfortunates on the street, 
you would very soon have known about it ? Yes.
338, -3fr, Affieek.] You say that the second time you saw them was between 1 o’clock and half-past?
Yes, as well as 1 can recolfeet-
830. At what hour did you see them liriet? T saw them early during the night—between ll and 12.
840. Where were they between 11 and 12 ? On the Parramatfa-Toad.
84J. Were they on the Panamatta-road also between 1 and half-past? About the same place.
843, Was anybody with them the first time you saw them? There were a great manv people there at 
the time.
8-13. Were there two girls ? Y es.
Sdd. What were their names P I knew the girl G-aln ; hut I did net knew that the other girl’s name was 
Burns until Meehan told me.
845. They were both together again between 1 and half-past ? Yes.
846. Was anybody in their company? No,
847. B either time ? I carmot say as to the first time, they were amongst the crowds in the street.
84)8* Did you at any time that night see them on a vacant allotment off the street ? No.
849. Did you sec them at any time in company with Constable Easter brook ? No.
850. I think you said, in reply to the Chairman, that you have always found this girl, Burns, to be a 
respectable girl? I knew nothing against her.
851. \Vhat is the character of the girl, (Tale? I did not look upon her as a respectable girl,
852. Did yen look upon her as a prostitute ? I conld not say, aa a prostitute, 1 have seen her in the 
company of larrikins.
853. Did you think she was fit for the company of a decent respectable girl ? No ; I do not think she 
would be.
854. You would think that if Burns wanted to be thought respectable she would not ho in that giira 
company? Yes,
855- You did not see them in company with any man that night ? No,
858, Neither of them ? No.
3o7. Mr. Travers Jmu;s,~\ I suppose that the girla were like the rest of the crowd, seeing the old year 
out and the new year in ? Yes.
853- There were some music and rejoicing ? Yes,
859. You did not think it anything unusual to see the girls out then? No.
880. CAffirsflUfl.] f suppose you have been out at all hoars of the night on duty ? Yes.
881. To your reeoilfiction, did you ever see this girl Burns out at such, a late hour, either since or before 
tbat occasion ? No.
882. But it was nothing^uusual for the most respectable girls to be out at that time that night ? No,
863. How long have you been in this country ? About-four and a half years, and 1 have been in the 
police force tb.e same time.
864. In other parts of the world where you have been it is the usual custom, I suppose, for people to bo 
out on New Year's night? Yes.
865. Bidding good bye to the old year, and welcoming the new year—Nothing unusual ? Nothing 
unusual.
866. You would not, as a constable doing your duty, think it right to interfere with any girl out &t that 
hour on that particular morning? No,
867. At other times it would look rather suspicions? Yes.
888. You never saw this girl, Burns, out, either before or since, at that hour of the morning ? No,
889, Do you know Senior-constable Skiuner? Yes,
870, Do you know that he made a charge against Easterbrook ? Yes.
871, You know Easterbrook ? Yes.
872, Have you over been on duty with him? Yes.
S73, Was he such an officer that you think would do such a thing as that now charged against him ? No,
374, You do not think ho would be guilty of aucli an action? No ; 1 do not.
875, What was the age of the girl. Bums? She appeared to me to be between 15 and 16,
670, That is rather a young girl to bo on tho streets, J suppose? Yes.
87", Aud raiher young for people to cull her a prostitute? Yes,
876, Do you knew anything that happened after the charge was made? No.
879, Do you know that Easterbrook was asked to retire from Iks force? 1 am aware that ho was dis
missed from the forco,
680. A man sending in his resignation really means dismissal ? I understood that he did not send in his 
resignation, but was dismissed,
381, 1 suppose that his brother officers were surprised that such a charge should be brought again*! him ?
Yes.
882. Did you iiud Constable Easterbrook sober, steady, and truthful ? Yes.
883. A reliable comrade ? Yes.
884. I suppose it has not come to your knowledge that this girl’s name ha® been connected with that.of 
Seuior-conatable TYnglit, at auy time. No ; it has not come to my knowledge.
385- Have yon read the tirid^d papers in connection with Easterbrook's case? Yes; 1 have seen them.

Mr.
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Mr. John Ford called in, yrcorn, and examiued =—
Mr, 836, C&fliVpuzft.l Y on are a coiififctble ? A scnior-coni?table,

J, ivd. gsy. ^Yhere ulatonaed now ? 1 am lotkuf^keepoi' a-fc Stanmore.
8B8, Did you know BftBterbrook when lie was in the poll™ force ? Yoh. 

liOct., 18M. gg^_ 'Were you senior-cons table ftt that time ? Yes,
BOO. Where wnre yom stationed then? At the same place,
691. What hud yon to do with Easterbrook, you beins at Stanmore, and he being nt i’etersiliain ? fhey are 
in the an me police district. The watch-house does tor SUnmoro and I'ctersham,
89a. What sort of man waa Easterbrook under yon ? A very good man.
893. A truthful man ? Yea.
994. Reliable ? Yes ; and a sober man.
89;?. Do you know why be was discharged from the police force? Yea. ^ _
89fj, Would yon tell us why ? He was reported forimmorai eonduei with ft prostitute by hcmor-constablu 
Skinner,
897. Who was the person? A gif] named-Burae.
898. AVhat time of tbe year was it ? New Year's morning, 1892.
899. Did yon see Easterbrook during thftt night f 1 think I did see him about 12 o'clock, lie tame round 
to the station once, and went away again.
900. 1 understand that yon hft¥e special arrangements Tor special occasions ? Yes ; the men are told off 
by the officer in charge of the district.
901. You sly that you ^aw Easterbrook about 12 o’clock ? Yea.
902. Was be sober at that time P Yes.
903. Was he in company with any other constable? Yes, Constable Stanton.
90-4. They came in to report, I suppose ? Yea, thev called at the station.
905, I suppose that is the usual thing for constables to do? Yea ; at this particular time they were told 
off to do a certain beat^ and they called at the station to report themselves.
906, Was Stanton perfectly sober that night ? 1 did not see any thing wrong with him at that time,
907. And you are sure about Easterbrook ? Yes; f am sure he was sober.
908. Do you know this girl Burns ? No.
999. 'You never saw her ? No; nor heard tell of her,
910. 1 suppose, from tout position as senior-constable^ you were fam;Liar with some of the worst 
characters in the town F I know the majority of them.
911. Do you remember the name of this girf Burms ever coming before you before that Lime? T never 
heard the slightest thing of that girl before. A girl named Burns, eleven years ago, was in some trouble 
with a constable named W^rich t.
012, And this is not that girl ? No ; that girl would be, T suppose, a woman of 35 now.
913. The person that Easterbrook is charged with having to do with is not the person that Senior- 
comtebb Wright had something to do with ? No, she aouldnot be. That was eleven years ago, and this 
girl Burns is only a young girl.
014. Do you know that that charge was brought Against her ? Not against this young girl, because that 
girl was over £0 then.
915, Would you be surprised if there is a report that tide girl is tho same girl that charged Senior- 
constable Wright with a criminal assault ? 1 have hoard since that it was stated tbat she was the same
girl—T heard that a. few days ago.
910, But you know It is not so ? I know it it not. tbe same girl.

'917. I suppose you know that this girl has been called a prostitute ? Yes,
918. If time- were so you would have opportunities of seeing her ? Tf that were so I would know some
thing concerning it.
919- And you do not know anything about it? I never hoard iell of it- before.
929. Do you know Mary Gale? Yes, She has been at the station once or twice. She charged some 
'larrikins with, committing a rape upon her about five years age—before this affair. That is how 1 first 
heard tell of her,
921. So you know the girl Gale? Yes.
922, And even if she had not been to the station you would have had opportunities of seeing her? I 
would hare heard of her.
923. And yci- you never heard of this girl Burns till this case came tm ? Ne.
924. It is a fact that when a character of tins sort is represented to you yon keep a sharp look out for 
her? If there is a- girl found to be a prostitute on the street constables notice Iter and she is pointed out 
by one to another.
925. She becomes a sort of marked character? Yds.
926. From tbe time this case cropped up about Easterbrook you have not seen this girl parading the 
streets? No; I never heard tell of her since,
927, Do you know that Senior-constable Skinner baa ever laid charges against other eonetablee ? Yes, 
he has reported a good number.
928, Has he reported more than you have ? Yes.
929, How long have you been in the service ? Thirteen years in tbia country and sit iu the old country, 
at Alderahot.
930, And there Is no doubt timl Senior-conetable Skiuner has made more charges against constables than 
you have ? Yea, be has.
931. I suppose that you have made some charges against constables? We’d, you cannot get out of it 
sometimes.
932, But if it is possible to get ft fellow right without charging bim you generally do it? Yes. Every 
man commits himself in some way, and if you can possibly get a man through it ia all the belter.
9S3, Better for the Force and everybody else, too? Yes.
934, Yon believe that treating men as men is belter than tyrannising over them? Yes.
935- They will do more work ? Yes. '
93fi. And doit more willingly ? Yea.
937. Therefore a man, baviug a number of men aider his control, by treating them kindly aud as men, can 
get more work done, and more willingly? Yes, I think so. 938.
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S38, So you do not tbink tbat it is a good trait m a mia’a character to le always complaining about tbe ^ 
meu^uuder him ? Noi I do not,
030, Mr. Affleck.~\ l>o you know Skinner? Yea.
ftlO, What sort of a chaiaotcr doss he bear among bis superior officer a ? I would rather you should ask 
that question of the aemm'-sergeant. Skitmei and I aid in the same rank.
941- What ia your own opinioti about him r1 "We hurt dwaya got on Tory well together^

You did not, on the night in question, see any of the people alluded to? Not tho girls.
943, Did you see tbe constables ? i'es.
044, Where they under the influence of liquor—either of the constables P No.
045, What constable was with Skinner ? Constable Aitken,
S1G. What sort of a obaractcr does Aitken bear in your estimation ? Aitken bears a very good character, 
cTccpdaug that he has been reported a few times. I tbink Senior sergeant Stanwis has" reported him on 
his conduct once or twice.
047, You do not go ou the beat, do yen ? No.
048. You are always in the station ? Yes.
040. Ckcmwirw.] But you go in the streets some tunes ? Yes.
Petersham,
950. Mr, Eaxttrbrovk.'] You read the report to me and Stanton f 
10 o’clock, tho following night.
951. Did ws sit down at once and reply to that? Yes I supplied you with paper,
952. You wero there the whole of the time? Yes,
953. About how much time did we have to make that reply in? 1 think you arrived at tho station about 
9 o’clock. I sent a man down to your house, as far as I remember, and I thiuk you arrived about 0 
o'clock,
054, Would the other man come athalf-past 9 to go ou duty at 10 o’clock? i'es.

I know the majority of the people iu 

Yes, when you were coming on duty at

Dir, Thomas Stanwix called in, sworn, and eiamined:—
055, You arc a seDior-sergeant ? Yes. Sir.
95 G. Where are you stationed ? At Marrickville at present. Stum (a,
057. Have you even' been stationed at Petersham P At Leichhardt. it"/w"L^oak
058. Has that anything to do with Petersham? I im in charge at the present time of St, Peters, 
Murriekville, and Petersham.
059. Do ycu know Basterbrook ? i'es, well.
OfJO. Did you know him when he was in the police force at Petersham ? Yes, T did,
0G1. I suppose he was under you ? He was not under mo at that time. I was on station duty at Newtown 
at tbat time aud Easterbrook was at Petersham.
961!, Do you know Senioz-constaMe Stunner? Yes,
063. Is be under you ? Yes.
904. Was he under you then ? No, not then.
905, 1 suppose yon have a knowledge of the charges he has brought against constables From time to time?
I Lave.
066. Can you relate to ns any of the charges brought, whether founded or unfounded—first deal with 
Easterbrock's ease? I think he brought a. ebargo against Constable Jiasterbrook and Constable Stanton 
on New Year’s Eve—I forget the year. He also brought a charge against Constable i’rceman.
937. What was the charge agaimt Easterbrook ? 1 did not have anything to do with tbe charge, but as
far as 1 can recollect it was for baviug some intercourse wilh some girl,
003. What was the charge against Freeman? I think it was for wearing a pair of gloves on night duty.
909. Anv others ? I cannot think of any others.
070. Did you have to deal with any charges as his superior oflicer ? No, nenc. I simply saw tho papers 
going through the office, I bod temporary charge of moat of the papers tbat went through the office when 
1 was on. duty at the station, but I cannot bring my miunory to them at the present time—there were a 
good many of them. Nearly aJl the papers in the dlvuion went through my hande.
971. That is what we want to get at—the papers that passed through your bands in reference to these 
charges; I suppose that a constable does not know much about charges made against bis brother officers?
No.
9/2. Generally, the men who leave to deal with i.he paper*? Yea. There are a good number of papers 
which inspectors do not think proper to go through sergeants’bands, and I do not think tbat Eisterbrook’s 
papers went through my hands.
973. To whom did they go? Tbe Inspector. 1 am not sure ; but I think they were treated aa confi
dential. They went tfirough Mr. Larkins’ hands.
074- Eow is it that they wero treated as confidential? They did not go through tbe sergeant’s hands,
975. Well what constitutes a confidential case ? T do not mean exactly confidential; but kept out of 
the charge-room, so that everybody does uot know what is goiegon at tbe lime,
97G. What ie tbe reason for that? Simply, I suppose, that tbe men should not know what is going ou,
977. On tho uione serious charges, I suppose? Yes i more serious charges 'whiuh the Inspector keeps 
underhis own observation.
978. Was Easterbrook directly under you ? Not directly under mo ] but 1 knew him. Pretty well all 
his business used to go through Newtown.
079. Mr. Affietfc.] Did you say that Senior-constable Skinner is under you ? Yes, at the present time.
980- Whet sort of a character does he bear ? T cannot say anything against him,
001, Is he given to making reports on frivolous matters—ie it a sort of rule that he does that sort of 
thing ? 1 cannot say it is a rule with him.
982. Docs Ire often mate charges on frivolous matters? Not that lam aware of. Since Senior-constable 
Skinner has boon directly under me there have been vary fow reports from hitu. When be had charge of 
Petersham 1 was at Newtown, and since 1 have had charge of St. Peters, Marrickviile, and Petersham, 
there have been very few reports from Senior-eonstabla Skinner.
933. .As his superior officer, what do you say is Ids character ? 1 cannot say anything against his character,
984. YOU know Aitken, 1 suppose ? Yes. 985,
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tor- i 9SS, Wiiiit sort of a- character does he l>e*r ? Ho ts a- Holier, roBpcctable man l but, a few yeniH ago 
±, atanwi^, j Bome inquiry about Aitken,

giTen 1"a^™C frivolous eiiargea? I could not say they were frivolous.
' SB7. Has ho make any charges to you against anyone ? He has made uq obarges to meat all- 
088. JS'ot since be baa been under you ? No; I lia^e bad no ehargos laid by bim,
889. How long have Shmuer and Aitken been under you ? About two years.
900. Do you, of your own personal knowledge, know anything about tbe girls now in question r1 I do not 
know tho girls referred to at all.
991. Ton do not know them by name? Yes; I know them by name.
892, You would not know them to be tbe particular girls—for instance, if Gale or Buma were brought in 
hero you would not know her r1 There were two girls named Bums, in Petersham, I belie re—one with 
whoni Senior-constable Wright bad Bomething to do; hut that Bums was a one-armed girl. There waa 
another girl whom Wright bad something to do with-- a girl named Pain men t.
99&. Hare you erer seen Skinner or Aitken under the influence of liquor? .Never,
991. Have yon ever seen Easterbrook under the influence of liquor? .Never.
995, You do not, of your own knowledge, kuew anything of this cose against Elasterbrook ? T do not.
996, Cftemnam.] Nor the girls ? IS or the girle,
997, Are you sure, from your own knowledge, that there were two girla of tbe name of Burns, in Peter
sham? Tbe only Burns 1 know has only one arm. The other Bums talked about 1 do not know, and 
never saw ber to my knowledge,
998, What sort of a character waa tbe girl Burns, who has only one arm? Not very good.
999, How old was she ? 1 suppose she is now about 95 years of age—over 30, any way. She used to go
by the name of “"Wingy” Burns, she having only oi;o arm.
1009. Ilou remember the time that Easterbrook was charged with this affair ? Tea.
IGOl. "Were you surprised that he was charged ? J. waa. He was one of tbe best men in the division— 
ihore is no doubt about tbat—the man who got more felony cases in that district than any other con stable. 
1003. Then he was a good officer? Yes ; very good.
1.003. And you, as a man well-up in tho service, could trust him now, even although this charge is banging 
over him? I would trust bim anywhere.

* 1901. E von now? Yes; even now.
1005. Afv, Easterli-rook,] You stated jus t now, in reply to Mr. Affleck, tbat there was some trouble Aitken 
was in, and which you investigated ? Yes
1006. Would y ou miml telling tbe committee what that was ? I could not be eractly sure without seeing 
(be papers and refreshing my memoiy, but I think that it was an attempted! rape- or something of that 
kind ou a girl. It was something to do with a. young girl. I had a long inquiry to make over thn 
matter.
1007. Mr. Does that often happen with constables? No.
1008. Mr. l!u*terbrook.] YTns there only one girl in that affair ? No, two or three—T think there was a 
married woman as well as a girl-
1009. One of those girls waa taken to the Ashfield lock-up to be questioned or] Lite matter r Yes, I took 
her to the Ashfield lock-up.
1010. While there did she maintain that Aitken h^d ansa-ulted her ? Yes.
1011. Although she was afraid that she mas going to be looked up she still maintainod that Aitken tad 
assaulted her ? Ycs,
1013. There was another charge upon which Aitken was reported—I think for living in lodgings of ill 
repute? It was all in one charge. He was ordered to leave those lodgings, which were kept by a Mrs. 
Miller.
1013. Are Skinner and Aitken great friends ? There is no doubt about their being friends.
lOid. They are more together than any two men, iu Petersham ? ‘Wd!, not so touch as they used tube.
Ah they used to perform temporary plain clothes duty together.
1015. Since you have had charge, they are not so much together as they were before ? No, they are not.
1016. When Skinner used to report a mau wa» it not noticeable tbat he bad Aitken at his back more than 
auy other man? Yea, T think it was.
It>l7. Did Skinner assist in getting Aitken out of that trouble at the time bo waa reported for assaulting 
these females ? Nor. to my knowledge, be did not.
1018. Did. yon ever bear it mentioned amongst the police at Newtown, that I bad been victimised in this 
matter? I tbink it was thought iu all parts of the divi.hou.
1919. You are sure about Aitken being ordered to leave those lodgings at tbat time ? I am pretty con
fident. He did leave them anyway.
1920. Ciairittim,] What was tbe reason why he was ordered to leave? Tbe inquiry 1 had to make was 
about the boarding-house keeper aud her daughter not being of good character, and it was thought tbat 
ho had been having iniercourge with them.
1021- There was so much evideuce that you thought it better for him to remove ? He was instructed to 
leave the lodgings,
1922. How old was tfae girl upon whom Aitken was alleged to have committed the rape ? T do not think 
she was more than 15 or 16.
1023. Did a medieal examination toko place ? I do not think so i it was. too long aftei1.
L024. That was the reason assigned ? I cannot say that that was the reason, bat there was no medical 
examination, ftome time elapsed before we got any of 1 ho facta to work upon,
1025. But a medical exam'nation is the usual thing if a girl charges a man with rape ? Yea.
1026. How is it that a medical examination was not made in tbat case ? 1 could uot tell you, unless I
were to refer to the papers to refresh my memors, 1 am not clear as to what t^o charge was.
1027. Tine lapse of tune between tbe event aud tiie report was too long ? 1 think -o.
1029- Jiff*, Affleck.] What was tbe result of the inquiry? I do not know the result- I did not give tho 
maa the result; it was given to him by bis superior officer.
l(|2fh Did you make auy recommendaiion? No ; 1 simply took the statements and made my report,
1030, And you do not know what the result was ? No, J do not.
11331. Chairman.] And you do not know what you thought? No, 1 do not know what T thought. 1 could 

. not.tell without refreshing my memory by reference to the papers. I bavc so many inquiries that I 
cannot keep them all in my mind. 1033.
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1002, Mr. JEaaterireoi:,'] Do you recolloct a, nunoiir that Sonior-coustaUe StiameT was in a paddock \ritli 
a- girl named 11 Moll" Crick ? Yes; ske wa? a prostitute,
1033. Did you over hear that Skinner wm drunk at one time at Camperdown Town Hall and tliat tlie 
larrikins were kicking his he)met about, the street? Yes, I did. At the opening oi the Town Hall, I 
think it waa,
1034. Do you know if there waa any truth in that stalemcnt ? 1 could not say that.
10'i-:>. CiefirateiM. ] Ho inquiry evei' made ? No inquiry waa erer made to my knowledge.
1030. A'o charge ever made ? No charge was ever made to my hnowtedge,
1037. Who was the officer in charge of the district then ? Mr. Larkins. 1 do not know if Mr. Larkins 
ever heard of it. It was just mooted amongst the men.
lOiib. \\ ell, them must have been a grain of truth about it? 1 should think there was some truth in it 
or they would not have talked about it.

Ijuvidgton lloope Orr called in, sworn, and eiamined ;—
1030, CisH-flidfi.] You are a sergeant in the Police Porce? Yes,
1040. And you are stationed at Leichhardt ? Tea.
J041. How long have you been in the Police Tome ? Fcnrteen and a half Tears.
1012. At one time were you in eharae of Petersham ? Occasionally, 1 was.'
1013. Were you. ever in charge while Easterbrook was there ? 1 was,
1044- And Easteirhroofe was under you ? Yes,
104.L hat sort of au officer did you find Easterbrook ? Ho was a steady, energetic officer, who 
appeared to take great interest in his duties.
1°4£>- Do yen remum ber any charge being brought against Easterbrook ? Yes,
104T What charge was it ? A charge of adultery ^ ith a girl named Bums,
10*6. Do you know that Rums has been styled d prostitute ? Yes, 1 heard so,
1040. To jour knowledge, or rather as far as your duiies permit you to see, do you think that that is 
correct? No.
KJaO, Did you know this Rums F No.
lOol. If she had been a bad character parading the streets of Petersham, 1 suppose you would have aeon 
ber? 1 es, and known her,
1052. Do you know Mary Gale ? Yes.
1053, You have seen her often, I suppose P Yes.
105*. Do you remember the particular time when Easterbrook was charged with this misconduct? 
think it was lai January, 1392, -
1055. The morning or the night of the 1st January ? 1 think it would he ia the early morning as far as
I can recollect. °

0<)ur,efi’ *,ou .kll<)w ^ cinstom of the people of this country on New Year’s morning? Yes. 
Itui. j on eipect a big crowd out on that occasion, uo you not ? Yes, All the police are out on special 
duty that morning,
1056, On account of I.he big crowds out ? Yes.
1059. On account of the people being out so late at niirhh, or rather so early in the momiDK and the
lan-ikms pulling the gates, and so forth? Yes, “
10GQ, So that you arc never surprised to see a larger crowd out that morning, perhaps than even in the 
davtimfi ? j^q ; there frequently is.

)yere Jon surf>™^ whon r,Hl },e4rd i]l(i charge against Easterbrook ? T was.
1062. 13id you credit it? Well, I waa very much astonished.
10(J3. Sometime# vou aro ready to believe a charge straight away, because you know the man, and some- 
™ Ff111 aT0 doubtful; —how did you feel in Baeterbrook’s case ? Well, 1 was very much surprised.
1064. Have you over aeon thm girl, Bumsf Not to my knowledge.
1065, T suppose you always found Easterbrook truthful ? Yerv
1060. Sober ? Yes.
1007. Has he ever been charged with any other offence ? Not to my knowledge.

t1iat ^ camQ 68 A tomP^t8 surprise that he was charged with this misconduct? Yes.
1069. Do you know Beni or-con stable Skinner? Yes-
.KI70, I suppose he is a favourite in the Force? Well, I cannot- say.
1971, JJaoo you ever had to deal with charges brought by Sou ior-con stable Skinner again#t any other 
constables? No.
IQ72. That i« not within your province, 1 suppose ? No, it is not.

¥r' 1 oppose you know nothing of your own knowledge about this ettse at the lime? No,
1974, 1 on did not sec either the men or the women alluded to on that occasion " I saw two girls I 
saw the girl, G-ale, hut who the other girl was 1 could uot say.
1975. W here ? At tho corner of Cryetal-street and Parramatta Road.
TM>. About what ttmo would that be P About I o’clock on Now Year’s mornin'r, or possible shortJv 
before. r J J
1071. Were they by themselves ? Yes; I know Galo, but I did not know the girl who was with her. 
ehu appeared to be a young girl,
1076. Did you see either Easterbrook or Stanton ? ] saw them on the road,
1079. Near the girls? No; I could uot say they were u ear, rJ’h ey were on th e PaframattA, Bead, passin g 
down. A number ol constables wore there that night,
1030, Do you know the vacant allotment referred ip in Ibis case? Yes.
1061. Did you see that allotment that morning ? No , I did not,
1982. You were not there ? No.
1069. Mr. Barnet. How far is that allotment from where yon saw the girls at 1 o'clock? Fully half

1084. Mr. Mwiicrbrook:\ Did you ever hear it rumoured among the police that I had been victimised in 
this matter r I .have heard the police eipreas doubts as to your having committed thfa offence.

1065,
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1085. Did you ever hoar that Senior-constable Skinner bad been in a paddock with a girl nutned “ Moll 
Crick P There were rumours to that effect.
10SG. Did you ever hear that Skinner wag drunk at the opening of the Catnperdown 'Town rtall, and that 
the larrikins were kicking his helmet about the road P lea j I heard that, too.
1087. Mr. Affleck.'] Do vou know it of your own knowledge P iNo. _
1038. Chairman.] You said that you saw tliese two girls at 1 (/clock, or a little before 1 o’clock m the 
morning ? 1 saw the girl Gale aud another giri.
1089. "Was Gale sober then ? Apparently. I wag not very near her,
1090. TYaa the other girl gober ? T think so, aa far as I could see. 1 waa standing in tbe middle of the 
road, and they were gtanding a short distance above a lamp.
1091. On the footpath ? Yes.

George Heslett called in, sworn, and osamined.
G Hazktt, d092. Chairman.] You arc a constable in the Police Porce P Yes.

1093. TV here are yon stationed now ? Leichhardt.
15 Oct., 1985, 1094, "Were you ever in Petersham ? No.

109G. Do you remember the morning of tbe 1st January, 1892? Yes, I remember—four years next 
Januajry.
109G. Did you know Easterbrook when be wag in the Force ? Yes.
1097. 1 suppose vou were never on the same beat with him 3 No ; hut T otf:t him almovl. daily.
1008. Did you know him ns a drunken man, or as a sober man t A sober ttau.
1099. Was he fairly well thought of by his brother officers ? Yes, very well,
1100. Do you remember anything in connection with that morniug ? No.
1101. Mr. Affleck-] Do you, of your own pergonal knowledge, know anything about iho case now be I ore 
this Committee? No,; I was not present when tbe olTair took place.
1102. You never saw tbe woman, nor the man, in connection with it. whose names have been raked up m 
this matter ? Not on that occasion.
1103. Yon actually know nothing nt all about- this case—only what you have read ? That is all.
11.04-, Mr. Eaftfcrbrook.] Could you sny that this girl JlurnH, whom Senior-constable Skinner accuses me 
of being with, wag a prostitute? T do not know the git!.
1105. Tf sho were a prcstitulo knocking about tho Parramatta lie ad, you would be sure to have seen her ? 
Yes.
1106. You have been them a good many yeans ? Over eight ycara.
1107. And you know pretty well every girl that ia termed a prosl.jtuto about Petersham nod Leichhardt? 
Yea.
1109. And thie one doth came under your notice ? 1 never saw her that T know of.

WSDMESDAT, I« OCTOBER, 1895.
$M££1ttl —

Mit. AFFLECK, I Mu, BAUNPS,
Mb. ANDERSON, Mb. CARROLL,

Mb. GILLIE3.
J, Xj, FEGAN., Esq.j in the Chair,

Mr. Nathaniel Easterbrook appeared in person on his own behalf,

Mr. Nicholas Larkins recalled and further examined r—
Mr. 1109. Chaintum,] T think (hat when you wore before us on a previous occasion yon said you would have 

N. Larkins, to refresh your memory by referring to tbe papers, because you had tome unprepared in reference to the 
case ? Yes.

10Ooi„ 1-995. Have you those paper* with you now? 1 have some papers. I have refreshed my memory on
some points. T received a cirenlar this morning from the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly asking me 
to produce certain papers. There was no time for me to do that. It would tako some time for any one 
to go back and get papers referring to occurrences thirteen or fourteen years ago, 
llll. Have you papers in reference to charges made by Spencer ? I have.
1112- Against whom ? Against Senior-constable Skinner.
1113, "What were the charges? T have not read the papers, but as far as I can understand it is alleged 
that Senior-Cong table Skinuer received a railway requisution to travel from Peter gham to Aab field tor tbe 
purpose of going to tho Canterbury rsteeu, and that Skiuner afterwards obtained the value of that ticket 
from the Railway Department,'
1114, You are not acquainted with the papers? No I am not.
1115, ThYerc these charges made during your stay at Petersbara ? No; they were made in December, 
1892.
111G. TV as any charge made against Senior-constable Skinner of being found in a paddock with a 
woman ? Not that 1 am aware of,
1117. You never heard any rumour to tbst effect f No.
1118, Of course yon would take fiiiinner to bo a truthful, upright officer ? Yes ; I always looked upon 
bim aa smell,
1119. Did Skinner ever admit haring made a mistake in Eastcrbrook’s case in reference to the identity 
of the men or the women ? Not te me. I am not aware that he over made an admission to that effect; 
but T have ascertained since I woe before this Committee that there was a mistake as to the identity of 
the girl Rums, J have not that information from Skinner himself, but from inquiries 1 have made since 
I was before the Committee last, and I believe it to be correct.
1120, Do you know that when Skinner was before this Committee he sworo tbat he did not make a 
mistake? I do not know what ho swome ; 1 did not hear anything about what he swore before tho 
Committee,

,L. ft- Orr, 

J5 Oct, 1S&5.

1121.
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1131- Xou BeFar &Jiff !)i-; evidence? I novni' saw liis fn-'idutice,
11^3, IV liilst jcn were ioapefSor of that district was a charge mavde against Aitken '? Vea- 
1133. Was it a charge of criminal assault ? T hare tho papers in that ease here.
112-f. Ton remember the tinie. I suppose, when that charge waa made against Cons In bio Althea ?'
1125. An inquiry woe held ? Yes,
I12ti- How old was fins girl ? f could not tell yon. An anonymous letter was scut to me with reference 
to llie constable's conduct in the house wliere be was boarding.
1127. Ufa other charge at any time ? Not. that ( know of.
1123. This young woman charged bim straight out? Ifo woman made any complaint at all to uh. We 
were put in motion fcy an anonymous letter, aud in eonacqucoce of tbat mo nv mo us letter 1 had inquiries 
made to ascertain II there was any truth in it, anti the papers in connection with that I hare here now.
1129. Was AitkeiL erer informed that he was to leave Ms lodgings f Yes,
1130. [Lhe woman didjnake an appearance ? After we had commenced the inquiry,
1131. Ton actually found the woman? Tho police lour.d a woman* We were put in motion hy an 
anonymous letter. W e made inquiries, and obtained atatemeuts from anyone we could who were able to 
throw any light on the matter, and in reading this report I coine to the conclusion that tMi writer of the 
nr,onymoiis letter was supposed to be a Mrs. Scarlett and lht> charge was that (Ionatable Aitben woe 
Jiving, I thiol;, ae far as I can understand, and carrying on tvil.Ji a girl in a, Mrs. Miller's house.
1133, That_was tho first charge made ugainet Aitken ? Yes,
1133. \.'ou instituted inquiries in consequence h:E receiving that ananymoue letter? Tcs.
113i. What came out of that ? The result of that was this minute by Superintendent Head;—ir I judge 
(to,aay the least) that Police-constable Aitben lias been indiscreet- lie certainly should find other 
lodgings.” In forwarding tltat to the Inspector-General of Police, Superintendent Read pat this, minute 
tipou it:—'‘ Couetab.e Aitkeu has probably been inditorcet, but nothing appears to me to have been 
discovered that would warrAut any action being taken against, him bv his oilleers, especially as the persons 
whom it ia alleged he assaulted made no complaint at the time, nor would they have probably done so uow 
had they uot been requested. I think, however, it would be in bis own interests to leave the house of the 
woman Scarlett, and I have ao informed him,'1
1135. In your evidence just now you said that no woman turned np ? T mean that no woman on her own 
account come forward to make any complaint against the constable,
1130. The complaint was an Anonymous one? Yes.
1137, But there was so much in it that Aitken waa told to leave bis lodgings, and to find lodgings else
where ? Yes, through our inquiries on the receipt of the anonymous letter. Of course, the anonymous 
letter itself went for nothing.
1136. L suppose you do not know yourself that Aitken swore tint lie never vtasaelted to leave his lodgings?
I do not know anything at all about it.
113J. Would it be strange if he swore such a thing? Yes ; it would, because here is his own report—
" Constable James Aiken, Mo. G004, respectfully begs ts inform bis otllcer that ho bos left Mrs. Scarlett’s 
(as requested). The constable is now lodging with a Mrs. Hewitt, Palace-street, Petersham*" That letter 
waa forwarded by me to the Superintendent with this memo, upon it: “I read the attached minute to the 
constable,'1 .1 have already read that minute to the Committee—the minute to tho effect that he was 
ordered to leave,
114C. Was any other charge brought against Aitken? Not that I am aware of.
1141. Yon would not say that there was not ? No ; I could not There may have been since or before;
I was going to say^to the Committee that. Superintendent Bead holds all the records in this mathor, and 
he did not know what papers were wanted this morning until 1 spoke to Jiini through the telephone, ou 
receipt of the circular from th-a Clerk of the Legislative Assembly asking me to bring “ all papers in 
connection with reports made by Senior-constable 3]Lmncr’1 since attached to Newtown, against other 
constables; also papers in connection with the report made hy Spencer against Seuior-constable Skinner; 
also all papers in respuct to any reports against Cos stable Aitken since lie has been stationed at 
Yeterahain.’' Superintendent Bead would be able 1o fumieh everything with regard to every re-port both 
againat Aitken and Skinner.
1143. What papera have you with you ? The papers in Ait ken’s case, a report against Eteuinr-cotistable 

. Skinner, aud reports against constables, ami alao papers in reference to a report which was made by 
Skinner against constables Jarvis and M’Crae.
1143. Was that a serious charge ? It waa a serious charge-
1144. Were those charges upheld by your department ? With regard to their being upheld, what do 
yon mean by that? .Co you mean, was the Benior-cDnsiablc discredited on account of them ?
1145. No i I mean, whether the senior-constable provec the chargee or not? He was not in a position 
to prove them, cicept tVom circumstances^that is. he was not On eye-witness. He was detailed to watch 
a gambling-]iouso, or koep ih under observation. The heuse wag built on piles, and be was underneath it, 
mid he alleged that be heard and recognised the voices of Jarvis and M‘Crae in the house, but the 
evidence was not considered sufficient to justify the charges against those constables; there was a doubt 
about it.
IMG, Ho you think I bat a mm could have any doubt about another man's voice if bo heard it every day 
of the week, as the senior-con stable would dor He could not hive much doubt about it, and I suppose 
he had no doubt; but I meant that the charge was denied by the two constables.
1147, And they were able to bring evidence io prove that they were not in the bouse ? 1 could not say
that, but perhaps 1 conld tell you oy reference to the payors. I know that there was a denial on tbe part 
by Jarvis, sod tbat he waa rot in any way injured by the report.
1143. In defending themselves the constables would aiako some statement as to where they were that 
night? Yes.
1149. Perhapa yon will give us that ? Constable Jan is reported that ho had never gambled or been in 
Mr. Baker’s shop, and that “ some weeks ago, iu coupat y with Sen!or-constable Parkinson, he visited tho 
shop three oy four different times, owing to some rumours tbat gambling was carried on there,” Constable
M.’Orae denied being at George Baker’s on the nights in question.
1150. What did Sergeant Lee ami the other men who had to do with the case say? Sergeant Lee 
reported as follows ;—‘"The sergeant finds from the boarding-house hoopers whero the constables lodge' 
that Constable Jarris was not out of bis lodgings on the nights of the 25th and 37th August last, but on

234—E the

X. Larkins,

Yes,
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1Ir-.. the 23rd he went out aftor tea, and returned shortly after 11 p.m, and went to hed. Constaldo M'Crae 
N, LarlmA- sillier on the 22rnI or 2drd, but the IronTding-heuse hecpci cajinot reoo^ect wlneh ol tho nighta.

rut^^oos HSlh At what time did Senior^constAhio LSbiuuer say that these two men were in that gainblit)ff’'hoiiBO ? 
^ e ,J ^ Skinner reported ,‘ that he, in company with Constable Stokes, had the above-named premises under obser

vation every night from the 22nd to the 27th iostant, both nights inclusive. During that period the 
games of poker, euchre, and nap were played every night, with the exception of Sunday night, between 
the hours of 9 at night and 3 iu the moruiug. The shop iu (piestion is a small weatherboard structure, 
containing two rooms, and erected on piles. Consequently, the seuioc-eonstablo and constable were in a 
position to bear all that transpired from their place of concealment nuder the floor. Money was stated 
on all occasions, and the shopkeeper deducted an allowance every pool as soon as the game was over, Ou 
the night of Wednesday he went there about 11 p m., aud shortly after entering he recognised Constable 
M'Crae's voice amongst the players. On the 2drd instant tbo Eenior-constable recognised, the voices of 
Constables M'Crae and Jarvis. On the 25th instant ho recognised the voice of Jarvis, and on the 27th 
also. The constables appeared to ho taking an active part in the game."
HAS, But he does not mention any hour there F No ; but in the previous part of his report lie mentions 
the time as being from 9 at night to 3 in the morning.
UK). But he does uot eay that he went there regularly at 9 o'clock? I will aco what Stokes says on the 
matter.
llfl'i. "What you have just read to us is that Senior-constable Skinner waa tbe sole witness ou those 
charges ? No, I should say not; but Skinner and Stokes. One man would never be kcpit to a place like 
that. In reading Skinner's report it doca appear so ; but I think that is not quite correct.
11115. But there are tho papers? There is no doubt tbat Skinner says that “ on the night of Wednesday 
he went there about U p.m,, and shortly after entering he recognised Constable M'Crae’s voice,*' lie 
only speaks of himself there, but I am satiefled Stokes was with Mm,
HbO. Now give ns what Blokes says? Stokes reported 11 that ho, in eompauy with Senior-eons Lab In 
Skinner, bad a tobacconist's shop, situate in .King-street, Newtown, under observation from the 22nd to 
the 27th instant, both nights inclusive. The constable was concealed under the floor of the building, and 
heard all that transpired. Ho conld hear money being staked, and paid over at the termination of every 
game of cards. On the night of Wednesday, tho 22nd instant, the constable went there in company with 
Seninr-conatable Skinner, at about 11 o’clock, and shortly after entering he recognised tho voice of Con
stable M'Crae, On the night of Thursday, the 23rd instant, the constable recognised the voices of 
Constables M'Chae aud Jarvis, who appeared to be tailing an active part in the game. On the night of 
Saturday, the 25th instant, and on the night of Monday, tbe 27th instant, he recognised the voice of 
Constable Jarvis.”
1157, Those things ace mentioned in the reports of both men hut is it not a fact that it was ascertained 
from the boarding-house keeper, with whom those two men lodged, that tbe latest hour at which they CAme 
in was 11 o’clock, and that they then went to bed F Sergeant Lee reported: 11 The sergeant finds from the 
boarding-house keepers, where the conetables lodged, that Constable Jarvis waa not out of his lodgings on 
the nights of the 25th and 27th August last, hut on tho 23rd he wont out after tea, and returned shortly 
after 11 p.m. and wont to bed. Constable M'Crae was out either ou the 22ud or 23rd, but the boarding* 
house keeper cannot recollect which of the night*,11
1158, Ho was out on only one of the nights r Tee.
1159, On the report that Was given to you, and on your inquiries, what report did you make? Con
stables Jarvis and M'Ciae were under the impression that they' were oeusured, and they made an applica
tion—a sort of appeal. This is my report:—“ 1 herewith forward a report er appeal from Constable 
Jarvis re Senior-eons table Skinner1-* report ra gambling on 23rd. 25th, ana 27th of last mouth. In that 
appeal the eonatahlc is riot quite correct in slating that Mr. Anderson and I were morally satisfied about 
his guilt. When I told the constable Mr. .Inspector Anderson did not think tho proof sufficient to 
warrant him in sending the papers to tho Acting Inspector-General, the constable appeared, dissatisfied 
that the slightest bus pic ion should he attached to him; in fact, he appeared to think that Senior-cons table 
Skinnsr should he fold that ho hod no right to make such a groundless report. In reply to some obaer- 
vatioos of the above character, 1 said Mr. Anderson conld hardly do otherwise under tbe circumstances. 
At the same time 1 was strongly impressed with the scnior-conatable’a recognition of the voices In the 
gambling-loom on the nights in question, and I vras sure Mr. Anderson or any other person who read tho 
papers would agree with mn iu that respect—that ie to say, I had no moral doubt in my mind,"
11 GO. Mr, Gilfos}.] Is it a fact that you bore out pretty well what Skinner had dene ? Yes; it would be 
almost impossible tor Skinner to make a mistake about their voices—except lie went and trumped the 
matter up altogether from first to last—if he heard the voico of a person he was acquainted with and 
came in contact with every day.
1IG1, According to llie papers Constable Stokes was only twice with Senior-constable Skinner under this 
house in a place of concealment to catch the gamblers ? Yes.
1162- And Senior-coflstabie Skinner makes charges against those men in reference to something that 
occurred on a night when ho waa by himself? Though that appears so from the papers, it would hatdly 
be correct^ 1 think,
1163. That is what appears from the papers on which you charged those men? Yes.
1L61. Those are really the charge-sheets? If it waa proved that they were there nny night out of the 
lot mentioned, 1hcy would he punished.
UGlj, So it was not proved ? It was not proved to the satisfaction of anyone, We had to give thorn the 
benefit of tbe doubt. K them was a doubt in the matter, of course the accused person would he entitled 
to tho benefit of it. It was not that wo discredited the senior-constable.
1166. But there was a charge made? Yes.
1167. And that charge was not substantiated ? No : not to our satisfaction, Iu reality there wo* nothing 
at all against the two men when the ease was over, any more than there was when it was oommeuced- 
1IG3. A great deal depends on the veracity of the men in question ? Decidedly.
11G0. A charge was made against two constables against whom there was nothing before, and the charge 
was such that you did net uphold it, and you did not punish the men who were charged ; is that it ? 
That is if.
llfG, Since then Constable M'Crae has left the Kotcc? Yes.
1171. Do you remember his leaving the Force? I do.
1172, Did you give him a bad character oa hie leaving the Toroe? I do not think so. 1173,
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11T3. Did jtiij gire him a g(w>] chirAcU^r ? As far as ray niemi'ji'y servos mo he wag a very eflicjcnt unm ;
I cuuM not say there ivm any tiling against him, A mail being a bad oharaeler iu the b'ercn and his being 
a bad character out ol it, would bo two different things, because a man might he reported simply for 
loitering on his beat.
117*. He might be a bad umn :in the Force, and :i good man out of itf Certainly. Tbat would not affect 
his character generally,
11715. But, as a rule, a man who is known to be o tad ina-u iu the Servke is not appointed a night-watchman, 
elsewhere? Aio; be would not.
1L7(). Do you know that ex-Coiistahlo M'Crae is now a watchman at lJetert:ham or Stanmore? Yes. 
Sinm; I roturJ^ed to Sydney I road in the papers that ho waa engaged os a night-watchmen at Petersham. 
1177. Have you no iurthen charges made against constables by Senior-constable Skimuer? I hare only 
three seta of papers, hut I have also a sbort summary of the number of chargee laid hy Senior-constable 
Skinner.
JITi't. "Woutd you mind telling ue the jtumher os' charges that he made, and the number that have been, 
upheld hy your department? I produce lliis (he same as I received it from the office. 1 think itia correct. 
It is, I think, a correct statement from the books, hut there may be a few more or ie*s for aught I know. 
1170. This list shows that Senior-constable Skinner made twenty-eight chargee? Yea.
II SO, Twenty-eight cases were heard, aud none of them wore found to be frivolous—all tho constables 
charged wore either fined, discharged, or reprimand ml ? Yes.
11S1. What about the charges against Constables Jarvis and M'Crae? Are they not mentioned on that 
paper ?
1182. This list extends from 1SS7 to 1^33, but those charges arc not amongst the number given ? Jfo ; 
they do not appear to be on this list, but l have another lint here which I received about live or six minutes 
ago as I was coming into !."arJlament House. Perhaps this is rather more full thati the other. Superin- 
teudent Head could produce every paper. Tbe first list J. produced was ouly prepared roughly, the same 
as this one. Yon cannot go over papers for fourteen or fifteen years in a few minutes. The second list 
was got out this morning ■ I asked for it by telephone,
11. by. You will find that M'Crae’s name is not even on that? Tbe only way I can account for the 
omission is the hurried manner in which the papers were obtained. The three set* of papers that 1 have 
already mentioned are the only ones that 1 could, put my hand on.
IIST. Is it not a fact that Constable Skinner has made a charge against a constable for wearing bis gloves 
at night? I am nd: aware that he over made such a charge against any constable.
1185. You would be surprised if he did make such a charge ? I would.
1L8G. You would call it too frivolous—beneath notice ? Certainly.
11S7, Neither is it against discipline ? Well, if a man paraded with gloves between G o'clock and 10 
o'clock at night hia attention would be called to it, as gloves arc not supposed to he worn.
1188, Even if his hands were cold ? Yes.
1180. If he had chilblains on his hands you would not allow him to have auy covering for them ? That 
would be a different matter. Men wear gloves from 10 o'clock at night until 0 o’clock in the morning — 
that is the eight-hour shift. But a man wearing gloves I com G o'clock to It) o'clock at night would 
certainly bo called to order, though, 1 must say, it would be a very fine-drawn offenee.
119G. You would really call it frivolous to report it P Yes; it would he isuflieient to call his attention to 
it, and it would be discontinued!.
II!H, Do you call the papers you have given us an accurate report of the charges made by Skinner ? No; 
you coqld not got au accurate report except by giving Superintendent Bead time to obtain the whole of 
the papera.
1102. You do not call this an accurate report ? No ; ! simply thought T should be able to afford mere 
information to the Committee than 1 conld o?i the last occasion by obtaining the papers now before this 
inquiry,
ni):ir You would notput those papers in as au accurate report ? No,
1194. Mr. Affleck.} Would you put them in as accurate as for os they go? ‘When I was here tho last 
time 1 was granted permission to refresh my memory more particularly about the ago of the gsri Burns, 
who was connected with Wright's case, aud 1 got these papers so that I should be able to speak generally, 
more especially with regard to the girl Burns.
.1195. CTmVnHWT.j Bo you know the age of the girl Burns P Yei. hut ouly iu a general way. The 
matter in connection with Wright was reported in dune, 18S5, and the girl was at that time alleged to bo 
17 years of age. She would, therefore, bo 27 now. However, I have also ascertained in a general way, 
that Skmncr now says that the girl Boros, in the Wright case, is not identical with the girl Burns in tbe 
Easterbrook: case, I want to put myself right on this point, T wrote a memo, saying,1; Bums is the 
gir! who, some years ago, complained of Senior-constable Wright,” Of course that was written from 
information, and not from my owu knowledge. I understand, aud I believe, that I received tbat informa
tion from Skinner himself.
1196. How long since? 2nd of January, 1.892, and, as I have said, 1 have made some inquiries on that 
point since, and 1 understand that Skinner now says that this girl Bums, in the Easterbrook ease, is not 
identical with the girl Barns io the Wright case.
1197. When did he say that ? He ne ver said it to me, for T have not scon hill) at all on the matter.
It 98, When did you hear ho Said to? A day or two ago.
1199. Since this case commenced ? Since 1 was here before.
1209. Mr. An Acer son.. You believed at tho time tbat when Easterbrook and tbe other constable were 
reported a breach of discipline had been committed ? Yea.
1£’01. Countable Easterbrook through that was dismissed ? Yes, or discharged—I do not know which. 
1202. You believed, from your knowledge of Easterbrook, that he was an efficient man amd well conducted 
previous to that ? I believed so.
1208. And has been well conducted since, to your knowledge ? Not to my knowledge, I have reason 
to believe, from papers 1 have seen, that he was well conducted.
1294, Considering the manner in iriiioh he conducted himself during the time he was in tbe PoliceForce, 
and bearing in mind the fact that be has boon severely punished, would you feel justitied or deem it 
advisable (o recommend him for reinstatement? With icgird to my reeomtnendatiou, of couTse, I do 
not know how far that would go. 1 would not have power .to reinstate hint, hut aa far aa I can see, that
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3Tr, ^ being bis only offeinee, ± wenlri not bare any hesitation, if it ^‘ae ou my own account, in taking bim back 
n. iiartma, jn1fl g^ri.jt.e firing bitn another dnmee to get along. Of course, it- would be another thing aa 

JG Ckt ism ,^le Tnapectcnr'General j I liau merely apeaking for in_vself peraonaliy.
' ^ 1205. i'ou wcnlil not be afraid to take him under you? Xu. 1 think that he has been sufiieiejuilly

■punished; and if it was a matter o£ taking him back info the Sendee T do not see anything that should 
debar that.
120C, Mr. Ajjleck.\ Are those ehurges in that li^t- against Skinner r Ku ; charges made by him. It. may 
appear that Skinner was rather ofOeious, but ic- is not so. Tlioae ctarges es tended from I8S7 to 1893. 
1207. Chairman] But yon admitted that there were charges Tvbieli might be termed frivolous aud could 
not be proved ? I dkl not admit it in that sense. The case that J was speaking about in regard to Jarvis 
and M'Crae I do not consider by any means frivolous. 1 ihitik that the senior-eon a table was doing his 
duty to the_beat of.his ability at the. time. But wa were not satisfied, or, in other words, tho men could 
not be punished, because there was * doubt about it.
1203. And evidence the other way f A man for preferring a frivolous charge could, be punished. If a 
constable reported a man for preferring n frivolous charge against him, and it was found to be so, tbe 
man who preferred it would be punished ; but a, mau doing as St inner did in ihst iu stance—informing me 
that two of our men were in a gambling-house—was only his duty.
120B- Mr. Afflcc if.'- The charges mentioned on that paper are against constables ? Tea; against various 
constables.
]2U>. And this is the same ? Te$ ; but there are a few more cases mentioned on that paper than on this.
1211. When two or more constables are together and are asked to send in reports, is it the rule that 
they shall neporL iu tho singular or in the plural untuber ? Iu the plural.
1212. One of these reports is'written in the singular P The Police Eogulatious provide I'or the uee of the 
plural number, but. of course, that rule ia not strictly preserved.
1213. What is your general impression its to the character of Skinner and Aitken ? My opinion was 
always tbst Skinner was a thoroughly trustworthy man. That was up to tbe time 1 left Petersham, and 
up to the time of the charge about the ticket. 1 did uot like that. I do not like it now, hut still, of 
course, it was. not a punishable offence. That ig what was decided. But I.would not like a imm who told 
anything in the shape of a Jie under any rireninstancee.
1214. Chairman.'] And he did in that case? He did iu thaf case, evidently.
1215. Afr. Ajjleck.] What is your opinion with regard to Aitken’s character? I do not know much about 
Aitken. He was a young constable, and did not come much under my notice, hut more under tho notice 
of tire non-commissioned (jfHcers. lie was brought under my notice in reference to tho matter ia con
nection with the house, aud if 1 had remained iu the division 1 should always havo looked upon him after- 
warda—m all events for some time to come, until T came to know him very well—with a certain amount 
of suspicion. I might also gay that, in this parlicular case, the seuior-conatahte hod no ill-feeling against 
Easterbrook before. Them was nothing before that which would cause him to feel any spite or jealousy 
or anything of that description.
121.6- Chairman.] You think that a little rivalry would not do that? There could not he any rival rv, 
for Easterbrook was )ir>t on an equal footing wirh Skiuner in any shape or form. Easterbrook was only 
an ordinary const&ble-
1217. But there ie a certain amount of rivalry if you think that a man is going to get above you, for you 
do not like it? There would be no possible chance of that. Excepting Easterbrook hod done something 
mi commonly smart he could net obtain Skinner's rank for some years. Esatorbrook wo* only an ordinary 
constable at that time ~ not eveu a first-cl ass constable. Skinner was two grades above him,
12 IS. _3fr, Ajflcek.] You mean to say that that report was sent in by Skinner as a matter of duty, and 
without any fee hog ? Certainly ; the rtf is nothing in the shape of feeling in it. There was nothing in, 
the papers to shew nu1 that, nor iu anything I knew outside the papers.
121!}, Afr, Barnen] Although these reports arc written iu the singular number, in a case like that you 
never send a man alone, but have two together—when they have to watch a gambling-house, or anything 
of that sort P i es ; always. I admit you might infer from Skinner's reporl. that he was there alone, 
1220. Bot you believe otherwise ? l ea. If the second man was absent he would be guilty of neglect of 
duty. Some non-commissioned officers arc more efficient than others.
122 L. Mr. THatterbrook,] Yon s?y that in Jarvis and M'Orie’a case, when the matter’ was decided there 
waa a doubt U:i I. ? Yes.
1222. And Jarvis appealed ? Yes.
1223. Have you Jarvis’s appeal with you? Yes.
1224- Would you mind reading it? ,l Constable Clmrles PI, Jarvis respectfully appeals to the Acting 
Inspector-General to revise the decision given « the above. The constable conteods that he should be 
exonerated absolutely a?, he haii explained his whereabouts, and j'iven the names of persons who nan furnish 
conclusive proof, so that had a thorough investigation been made he would have hern exonerated,he being 
innocent of tho report made against him. He begs to draw the Acting Inspector-General's af.i.eur.ion to 
the fact that there is not an individual in Newtown that can prove the constable was ever in the room 
referred to. Inspector Larkina informed the coDstablfl that neither Inspector Anderson or be had any 
moral doubt—they believed him guilty - which is very hurtful to the oonstahLc'a feelings to think that he 
should be *o unjustly dealt with. Tim constable begs to state tbat from experience ru compnnv with 
Senior-constable Parkinson (having had ihe place under observation some few weeks ago), it is impossible) 
for any person to recognise any voice (without it is a very peculiar voice indeed) from under tho room ; 
consequently Senior-const able Skinner and Constable Stokes were mistaken. The constable rdso withes te 
point ont ilii'- mfeasibility of any man with any common sense, knowing the police have the plate under 
observation., and actually doing duty there himself, would bo stupid enough to go there and gamble. 
[Should flip Actisg Inspector-Genera] accede to the request, r.he constable will fed grateful, as it ia very 
disheartening io a man to lie accused wrongfully, aud as long aa a doubt remains it must act to tbe 
conelable’s detriment.”
1225. Did he get any reply to that? Yea, Tbat appeal was forwarded to the Acting Inspector-General 
ot Police by Inspector Anderson with this memo, ;11 It will be seen by my minute of the Oth instant that 
3 gave no decision ;n the case, and gave no express ion of opinion as to the tmiltccr otherwise of Constables 
Jarvis and M'Crae,"
1226- Chtnmm:.] What did Mr. Bead, the Acting Tuepeclor-Genera], say on tbat appeal ? Inspector

Anderson
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AnicTBon snid : “I do not couBuset flic proof agaiBBt Constables M'Crae and Jarvis sufficiently atrou^ to 
justify IDO in bringing ita case under the notice of tie Inspcctor-G-eneral.” That is what Mr. Anderson 
said, and..therefore, iho Acting Inspector-General gave no decision in the mattei',
1227, So it was not permitted to go to headquarters as the constable’s appeal f Yes; be forwarded it, 
Jn both cases there waa, aa 1 said, no decision given owing to the doubt that esisted,
122S. Hut when a constable makes an appeal, does not that appeal go to headquarters? Yea ; ifc went to 
headquarters.
1230- And have yon had no return from headquarters in anawer to rluii.? Yos; this ia what Mr. Itead 
said : 11 T have looked through these reports, and can discover no deeieiort to oppose youru. Any espression 
of opinion on my part would not altor the belief of the senior-constable, and the cons I able who reported 
on the matter.” In tbat case Jarvis assumes that. Mr. A cdflrEon and myself came to the conclusion tbat 
he wab morally guilty, hut there is nothing on these papera to show we did.
1280, There is nothing there to show that Mr, Head catuo to that conclusion ? IVo; there is not. It 
waa an aaeumption. Wfe would not put what wo believed on paper eseept there were facts to support 
that belief.
123L, Mr, Eat/erbrool;.] Is Constable Jarids still labouring under tint doubt in the cage? T do not know. 
How could I say that?
1292. Waa But Jarvis called into Newtown, and told that ho was completely exonerated in tba matter? 1 
daresay he waa. Of course he iniut know that the fact of bis not being punished in any wav exonerated bim.
1233. He was told there was a doubt, and, after he appealed, was ho not told that he was completely 
exonerated in the matter? That is not stated by the papers.
1234. Hut was he told verbalJy ? He may havq been told verbolly,
1235. Jarvis and Parkinson had had tbe gambling-house under observation previously ? I tbink so.
1290. If Senior’Constable Skinner was under the shop so often, aud heard those men’s voices in ibcnj so 
often, do you not think he should have endeavoured to see the men eillmr ia the place, cr when they were 
coming out, to be sure of their iueniiflciljou ? He was not 1.1)are for that particular purpose. They did 
not go there to see if the police went there, but to get evidence against the people that kept the gambling- 
house.
1237, Is tho constable who was with Skinner at that time—Siotes—still in the Police Force? I could 
not say.
1235. Ido you remember SLokee? I do, well.
1236, Do you remember hu disappearing Buddenlj Mine time ago? I remember someone disappearing, 
and, now yon remind me, I believe it was Stokes, but 1 forget the surroundings in oonnection with tho 
matter.
1240. Aitken was lodging at Ml'S, Scarlett-’a at the time you referred to in connection with his case ? Yes,
1211. Was there ^never any other charge against Con static Aitken for assaulting females in any way? I 
am not nwaro of it.
1212. And Senior-sergeant Stanwix made tbe inquiries? Yob, I have all the papers in couuection with 
that, but 1 have not read them, 'ihe greatest care is exercised aa far as the police authorities are con
cerned in dealing with or punishing members of the Force, This is never done without making inquiry 
in order to satisfy themselves after looking at nil ibo surroundings of the case. 01'course, sometimes 
people may be mistaken. In the case in which Skinner was under the building it is possible that he was 
mistaken; hut in ibis cm in of Easterbrook f do uot sec how [here could be a mistake. It would have to 
be a direct put-up matte!'. I do noi thiuk he could make a mistake, It is very different from Wright’a 
cssc or the other cases wa have Iitru investigating.
1243, Chatman ] I think therE is a sirniiarliy between them ? No; there is no similarity between 
AYnght’s case and thie caso.
1244. Conld you toll a girl of 11 from a woman of Gfi—there would not be much trouble in seeing the 
difference? Bur the girl in Wright’s case was a girl named Hums,
1215. And in EasUrbrook’s case too ? Yes ; in that esse it was alleged that Wright assaulted a girl in a 
cell in the Widchhouse. The girl said nothing about it until seme days afterward*. She did not complain 
to the constable’s wife, nor to the cnnsl&bla who had charge of the station ; consequently, that threw a 
certain amount of dismiedit upon what sho said ; hut in this case you must cither come in tho conclusion 
tbat Skinner and Aiken made a direct charge which they knew to be false, or that they did not.
12TG, Still, is ibero rot a great difference between a girl of 14 or 15 and a woman of 40 ? Yes.
1247. Is there not a great deal of difference between a womaji with one arm aud a woman with two 
arms P Yes.
1248, Therefore, that difference ought to have been, discernible when the constable was near her P Certainly, 
1219, Aud if J. were to tell you that your officers end everybody else concerned, with toe exception of 
the two who made ibc report, ssid that one of ihes? gills—Burns—was entirely sober that night, you 
would thiuk it straugo, would you uot P It wan not part of my inquiry to find that out ; but if 8kinner 
and Aitkon alleged that she was drunk, arid all the other people said that she was sober, 1 should tbink it 
was strange.
12'0. M-r, Eatterltrovk. ) If Fenicur-eonstablo Btinner wilfully stales that 1.1ns girl Burris is a prostitute, 
well known to the police, and mistakes her, although sho has two arinas, for a girl who has ouly one arm, 
and whom bo kuows has been a bad character, aud if Constable Aitken al*o kept, to fits tame cate,-does it 
not look as if it were a put-up job ? Of course it would throw a lot of doubt on the matter. If a man 
would tell a lie ou ore thing, you might reasuuably conclude that ho might loll a lie on anotbeg thing.
1251. If they made those statements, and there hoing so much difference between the two gjr's. they 
would be liable to make other mistalw ? yuppoiting I were there myself, and I saw two con stables iu 
the position It. was ndegod yon and Stanton were iu, .1 might not know either oE tiie girls, and they 
might go away without my being able to identify them again, inasmuch as nay attention would be moro 
likely to be directed to the constables who would be the principals.
1252. (7Aainra<iii,] But if yeti looked at tire women’s faces, and saw their clothes higher than their knees, 
aud went and flicked one of them up? Of course, if I picked them up and asked ibcir names it would be 
another matter altogether. Ifc would all depend on the surroundings. One num'it attention might be 
directed one way and another mail’s another way.
12u3, Mr. lH'isterirook.] Do you remember the time when the men in ["etershaTn informed you that 
Senior-constable Skinner was persecuting them by making them work long beats and not giving thorn 
sufficient time to do it in ? I have some recollecttoji of the (.‘onat&blyB coin plaining of Skinner being too 
exacting j but that was not persecution. 1254,
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Mr. _ 1251. Tou, you reel f, wme out mid iriTeel%atod tiie uistter? T, myself, cauie rjut and went rouud tiie
"■ liftin'*- l)ea.ts to sea if tiie men could actually nle H in tie time.

And tie ra&tilt was fiat you allowed the men mere tiine to do t.heii" beats r Ye?.
no£ Htinuer i-'iij tbat be end Con stab e Aitken had walked those beats und

considered that they were reasonable beats f d do nob know what they SAid, but I walked tho beats with 
them. I couM wnlk tbob«ai« in tbe time spccitied, bnL T could not do them justice, aud consequently I 
eitcnded the time.
12.r)7. C'Acrtnrnjn.] Tbe point is, did not those two men represent tbat_ there was no hardship m doing 
that—those two men against the others : J do not know tbat I ever heard Aitken on the matter. I 
would not be likely tit do so. He might have been one of the parties complaining, for aught i keow. 
There was some complaint from the man, aud 1 went out to see whether they were overworked, as was 
represented.
l^oS. Mr> JHaeterbrook.'] When a man is reported, and civilians are connected wiih the e^se, i* it usual 
lo make inquiries of those civilians iir connection with the matter r . Supposing a sergeant report* a 
constable—is that what you mean—is it ubhisl for a sergeant to bring civilians to report him ?
1231). If a sergeant reports a man, and civilians are connected with the case in any way, is it not usual to 
inquire of 1 hose civilians ui connection noth the matter? It would all depend cm circumstances. l?or 
instance, in trivial matters, sutb as loitering on the beats, civilians are sometimes called in, but not 
generally.
12G0. Well, in a serious case similar to mine, which affects a man’i whole life? If it was pointed out 
that a civilian could throw any light on the matter, most decidedly in that case he would be interviewed.

■ J2[jl. Well, theie women who were there that night are, of course, civilians? Of course they were 
civilians ; hut then they would be accomplices.
J £tl2. Aud they were not asked to give an opinion about the matter at all ? Jfo ; Ido not thiuk they were. 
1209- I asked for ihom to bo examined in the matter ? Yes.
12(ii- And it was not allowed on account of their chiuracter? So far as I would be concerned, I would 
ignore their character. Whether prostitutes or anything else, T would give them as much fair play as 
uuybodyi but they could not be respectable women if what was alleged was correct,
12G5. JJut I. wajit to prove that it is not correct ? Tf whafc was alleged was correct, and even if wa* 
only their iirst act, 1 should say they were Hot respectable.
1256, If ScnioP'Cotistiitile Skinner Had not informed you that this girl Borns was a bad character it would 
not have put such a black completion on the ruse ? To what way r'
I2b7, The fact of his saying they were prostitutes, well known to the police ? It bad uot the slightest 
effect with me one way or the other. T do not think 1 ever considered whether They were prostitutes or 
not. I consider, whoever the women werCj that if constables so far forgot themselves aa to place them
selves in the position which it is alleged you and the other constable were scon in. you would be uuht for 
the Service.
1268. But until that wa* proved this gii'l Bums would bo respectable ? But the fact of her being 
respectable would not make any differonco if found in that position.
12G9. But the cli'i Burns was not found in that position ? I dn not care what girl it wa*. It did uot 
matter to me which girl it was. The offence, in my opinion, against the public and the Service would be 
us groat as regards the constable who committed it, even if the woman were said to be respectable all her 
lifetime previously, just as much as if she were a prostitute,
1270. Mr. fJiVfi'ej.] If policemen are charged with making a false charge against some of their subor
dinates, do you not find that, having made it, they adhere lo it rigidly ; is not that ihe custom of tho 
police ? In mv experience 1 have found very few cases whore noo-comiaissioiied olHcors have made a false 
statement against a constable, and 1 have bad a great deal of experience. Of course; if they make a state
ment, it is natural that, they should stick to it l but I uni not aware of a false statement being made. If 1 
made a statement, and put it on paper, 1 should he in a position to support it, and it is only natural that 
I would stick to it.
1271. Bo you not think that at a quarter past 1 o'clock in tbe momingi 15 or 20 yards was too great a 
distance for Senior-constable Skinner and Constable Aitken to observe anything very bad ? Whether the 
distance were 15, 20, or 25 yards, it would all depend on the surroundings—what sort of light there was— 
whether it was moonlight, or whether there was a lamp near, or any tiling of tbat kind. I daresay it 
would he very difficult to say that amaa was ciposing his person 25 yards away, but if a man were having 
connection with a woman i dio not think there would he any difficulty in seeing it if there were a reasonable 
light. AVdth regard to time, distance, and description there is always a difference of opinion. What ono 
man will call 10 yards another man will, perhaps, call 20.
1272, A senior-sergeant, who is able to show that lie carries out his duty by bringing and proving charges 
against his subordinates is thought more of io the Force than if he makes no charges against his subor
dinates, ia he not ? I dares ay he would be. I daresay that a mail who made no charge at all would not 
he doing his duty, but would be a perfect sluggard, and quite useless,
1273. He would" not be thought much of? ft would be impossible in the Metropolitan Force, where 
there are 600 or 700 men, to find that the whole of them were so perfect that there was no cause to speak 
Agaiu&t any of them,
1274, I did not say that, but that the more charges he made the better he would be thought o£ ? \ye!!p 
if a man tnakes a well-founded charge he is doing his duty. If you had an overseer watching the actions 
of twenty or lifty men yon would not- be at nil pleased if he were to overlook his duty by Allowing people 
to idle away their time, and a eonatoble know* what bis duty is,
1275, Mr. JSatferbrwk.] As a matter of fact, you believed me guilty on Skinner's and Aithen's statement, 
without looking more ildo the matter ? Yes, on Skinner’s and Aitkeu’s staloment.
127(1. You did not consider Stanton’* and mine in any light at all? It is always natural for a mau io 
defend himself. We assumed that Skinner arid Aitken were not concerned—they had no conspiracy 
against you to put you out of the Service, or anything u£ that description. Consequently, from what wo 
knew of them before, wo should look upon them as trill nful men. Ju my experience, 1 lave found very 
few men, if any, who would go so far na io trump up charges against other men unless there were some 
reason.
1277, Did Staulou deny tiie charge ? No, he did not.

Henry
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Henry Stanton called iu, sn-orn, and eTamined :—■
1276. ChairmanYou are nn ex-eonatable P Tes, ^ r-i.„nn..
1273. You were t-harged with indecency iu con j out tie u with ex-Conatable Haaterhiiook ? Yea, 1 waa, . ■
l2Stlr You know what the ohargea came to P Yea. iGOcL, 1086,
1261. Waa Easterbrook guilty nr not oJE wb&t he was charged with ? Not guilty,
1232, Did you know the girl Eurae ? Mot personally, but iust by Bight.
1283. Hid you aee her that night P Yes.
I28i- Was ahe drunk P No.
12&5. Perfectly sober r Yea.
128G. Was Esslerhrook sober? Yea, pertectly sober.
1287. Were you sober tha1: night P Yes, perfectly,
1286. So you know Senior-constable Skinner ? Yee.
1289. Do yon remember tbs day the charge w aa laid ? The 1st of January.
1290. Was Easterbrook on tbe vacant allotment that night? No, he wu not.
1291. rberofore (he charge that ia laid against Easterbrook is not truthful P Not truthful at all.
1292. How old do you think this girl Eurni was ? She was about 15 years of age.
1293. And she was perfectly sober ? Perfectly rober.
129+, You and Easterbrook were-on duty together? Yes.
1295, Mr. Curran.'. The girl Burns was with a girl called Mary Gale ? Yea.
1296, tV as tbe girl Gale under the iuHuencc of drink P No : she was perfectly ho her,
1297, You are sure of that? Yeu.
1298, At about half-past 1 in the morning ? Yes.
1299, Ih there any truth in tbe statement that these two girls were on a vacant alletmerd of land with 
both yourself and Easterbrook ? The girl Gale went on to the vacant allotment and 1 followed her.
The other girl did not go on the vacant allotment,
1809. The girls separated ? Yes; they separated near there,
1301. And there ia no truth in the statement that Easterbrook was pulling this girl Buhd8 about and 
sitting down with her on that allotment of ground ? There is no truth in that.
1302. Mr. Eatterhrook.'] You are veiy clear on the matter, are you? Ytsf perfectly clear.
1303. hat did Senior-con stable Skinner say when we met him later on, at 3 o'clock j when T said, “There 
is nothing againat me ” P He said, “ No; there ia nothing against you, Easterbrook."
1304. You arc perfectly clear about that? Yes; those are the words he used.
1305. Yr heu we wore at the coruer of IVcstboume-street and aaw the girls, did 1 aak you to come away 
aud leave them ? les ; you asked me to como on. You said, “ Come on, Harry."
1308, Then I went away by myself ? Yes,
1307. And wheu I got further away did T turn round and tell you again to como, and that there was a 
band playing down the street ? Yee j In the direction of Charles-street, I think.
1308. Chairman,^ You have been ou duty with Easterbrook many times, 1 suppose ? Yes,
1309. "What sort of a man did you find him-^ truthful P YAh,
1310. Attentive to his duties ? Yes; lie waa always.
1311. Courteous to his comrades? Yes; ho did not seem te have any ill‘fooling towards anyone.
1312. How was he liked by the others ? He seemed to he liked very well.
1313. How was Skinner liked by men in the Iforce who were in the same district or JepSt with himP 
He was pet liked, I think, at all, eicept I think by one mnn,
1314. YfThe was that one man ? Constable Aitken.
1315. Skinner and Aitken were at loggerheads, were they noi ? Not te my knowledge.
131G. Wero they like brothers? Yesj they were very thick,
1317. I ou would net go eo far aa to say that what one would tay the other would swear to P Ye*, I would ; 
what Skinner would say Aitken would a wear to, and wbat Aitken would say Skinner would swear to.
1318- Can you give us any reason why this charge was brought against yen and Essterhirook ? I think it 
was because Skinner liad a hit of a 11 set" on us.
1319. Fur any reason that you know? Yes; because Easterbrook and I aaid something about the beats, 
and interviewed Mr. Larkins, aud Skinner would not give in te us.
1329. W hat did you infer in Mr. Larkins about ? Because Skinner wanted ns to do the beats in 
one and ajialf hours, which meant a quick walk, and not taking notice of any thing. It was jm*t like a 
man walking round a block.
1321, Just like a machine, I suppose? Y’c-k; some part of the beat we never touched. Wc tohl 
Mr. Larkins this. He said, l* That is no good; tbat is not doing your duty,” TYe said we could not do 
it, arid asked him to give us au eitra half-hour. I believe that Mr. Larkins saw Senior-censtahlc Meehan, 
and tried to arrange it with Skinner, but Skinner would net give in until Mr, Larkins came out himself,
1322, What happened then? Mr. Larkins granted us mere time, freviouslv to that I wrote out a kind 
of application, and got all tho constables to sign it, from tho eldest member of the 1'oree in Petersham 
down ie the youngest, 1 sent that in, and Mr, Larkins said there was only one mistake, and that was that 
each man ought to have made bit own grievance known, and not to have bad a petition like that signed by 
the men as a body. At any rate he granted ns the eitra half-hour wo asked fori
1323, The representations which yon aud the other men made to Inspector Larkina wore thought so 
much of that he took your representationa instead of Skinner's advice? Yes.
1324, After ihat, was ihere any difference in the conduct of Skinner towards yon? Yee j he need te be 
continually “dogging ” ua whon wo were on night duty,
1325, YThat do you mean by 11 dogging” you ? Instead of walking straight out to meet a mnn on his 
bcli- ho used to dodge behind the trees on the footpath, aud keep himself in tho dark, and watch him, and 
soo if he could come upon him having a smoke, or doing anything else. He also wanted mo te go te eases 
where he bad not evidence. He wanted me to go at one time into a lottery. Ho said that a num was 
carrying on a lottery, and he wanted me to go there and summon the man. I told him that if it were such L 
a geod case as he repreaetif ed he had better summon the man himself, I was sum bo would not give a 
certain case away,
1326, Was net that insubordination ? Ho did not say anything to me.
1327, It seemed to you to he a “ have"? Yes, it did.
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Mr.
II. Stanton.

16 Oft-, 1665,

132S, If there waa anything in it lie would (to it hiniBelff Yea ; I think i£ it was ft csjse whete it would 
have hocn worth while to take up, lie would not have told mo; but if 1, being young in the Force, had 
made e mistake ho would have gei:- <m to me, and very likely I would have lost my billet then.
1829, From the time of the sending in of that petition until you weru charged, his conduct had entirely 
changed for the worse towards you and Efcslerhrooli ? Yes.
1330, "Why should Easterbrook be brought into thie? I do not know.
1331, Were you and Easierbrook always together?
1383, He looked upon you aa beiog on friendly terms P Yea ; aa weiised to visit each other.
1333. And Easterbrook would noli do .any of the sneaking work ? 1 never knew him do anything of that 
sort; he certainly would not do it.
1334. Aud, knowing the eharanter of the man, jSkinuer thought that be would uot be very useful io him? 
Yes; we were always ou the alert in regard to him.
18Se>. What made you forget yourself that night? lam (Hire 1 could not tell you. Senior-constable 
mkiimei’s report about the occurrence was never shown io me.
1330. Aa a constable you never saw Skinner’s report ? Mo.
1337, 11 id you see it in the watch-house the following night? Ko; 1 never saw it at aii. It was read to 
me. I went on duty that night at 9 o'clock. I was on until between 1 and 5 ou tho let January. 1 
went away ou duty at & o'clock, and T finished at G o’clock h-L night. 1 never had any sleeps that is, for 
nearly twenty-four hours. I was at Mortlake- There was nothing there, and I stood about all day with 
very little to cat, and waa sleepy when I came iicme j and when I wont to the watch-house to make my 
report, Skinner’s report waa read to me, and in my hurry 1 wrote my report. Senior-constable Ford said, 
l: If you were speaking to the girl, admit it.’1 1 wrote, admitting that .1 was on the vacant allotment with
tho girl. That 1$ what 1 meant by my report. I wrote it in a hurry, and when I said that 1 feiL my 
posi Lion very keenly, 1 meant in being found talking to girls of that repute.
133U. The charge that tv as laid against you, you say you did not see, but ouly heard read ? That ia all. 
1330. And you took it for gnuii.ed that you were found with this woman, not in any way having connection 
wit!) her, but talking te her ? Juet talking to her.
1340. Yen only pleaded guilty to being found in that woman’s company? That is all.
134-1, Mot having anything criminal to do with her? Tlui-t is what I intended by my report.
1342. If you were charged with being found having connection with this woman, what would you say ? I 
should say it was a false charge, Tf ihe report had been shown to.me for me to read it, I would not have 
admitted such a charge.
13-13. You came to the watch-house to report yourself before going on duty ? Ye®.
1341. Wien did yon write your report? Constable Baker woke me up, and ll. was about twenty-five 
minutes past 9 on the 1st January, 1892, wheu T arrived at the watch-house, and T had about a quarter of 
an hour to make the report out. Ford read Uie report and ashed me if 1 was talking to tbe girl, and 1 
said 11 Yes,” and he said, “ You had better ad mil. it,:J
1315. J t was twenty-five minute* paai 9 when you got to the watch-house ? Yea.
1343. At what time did you have lo go on your beat? If 1 had been going on. my duty that night I 
should have had te go ou at 10 o’clock, but I did not go on.
1347. Had Easterbrook to go on his beat that night P Yns ; T believe he had.
13-1S. How long did it take you to write that report ? T was there about a quarter of au hour.
1349. Yeu thought that the report ogsir.st you was to the effect that you (tore guilty of being found 
speaking to this woman ? Yes.
1350. Mr. Bametr] Did you know Constables Jarvis and M'Lb'ae? Mo. I was only a little over siiteen 
months in the Felice Force.
1351. Did they sign that petition ? Mo.
1352- Mr. Gillies?] Hid M’tJrae and Jar vie complain about tho beat:, along with you ? No ; they were 
But stationed at 1’etersham.
1353. Mr. Car roll. \ Where did you two men meet the two girls first ? At the coruer of Crystal-street 
and Westhoume-stneet,
1304. You walked down tbe street with them? Yes.
1355. To tho vacant allotment ? Yes,
135G. And you left the footpath and waul, on to the allotment with one of the girls? I did not leave tho 
footpath at Ihe time the girl went over, but.[ followed her. I went to see what she was going to do. 
1357. The otriL-r girl did not leave the footpath and go on the vacant allotment? No ; she went straight 
down Crystals (reel; to Douglas-street,
l&oS, Mr. Mosterbrook.] Did .1 leave you at the corner of Crystal-street and Weetbourne-street or did 1 
walk with you and the girl ? You left me at the corner of Crystal-street and West bourne-street.

1RJ7TGWAT, 17 OCTOBER, 1605.

JltifitntL—
Mb. ANDEESOlSr, | Mu, BATCHES,

Mu, CAEEOLD.

JOHN LIONEL LEG AN, Esq., in the Chaik.

Mr. Nathaniel Euterbrook appeared iu person on his own behalf.

Nathaniel Easterbrook sworn aud examined t —
Ifr, N, 1359, Chairman,] Have you ever been a eons tabic ? Yes.

Zaaterbrnot, 1300, Where were you stationed ? Petersham.
/—-j——1301. Why did you leave the Force ? I was dismissed on a false charge.

17 CM., issHf, j §63. TiYhat cl large was it ? I was charged with lying down ou the green with a prostitute.
1303. Do you remember the cimmistaaec ? I denied the charge at the time.
1301. Wheu was it? On the 1st January, 1692,

1305.
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13(35, Have yon iny statemont to malw ia reply to the charge ? Yes, I stiil adhere to the statement I Mr, N. 
m j waa that Constable Stanton and myself met two girl a ai the comet of Cryatal-street ^asicrbraol;.
aiiil VV estuourpe-atreet, and I ordered them to eo home, as it waa getting late. Constable Stanton "■>
started aEy.arlimg with one of the girla namnd Gale, I then asfacd him to come away, and leave the girls 0nl'i
alone, and they would go homo. They lived in that very atreet^Westboutne-street-at that time. I 
then Trained on by myself, naturally expecting tbat Constable 3Unton would follow me. T kept walking 
on, and when 1 was 50 yards away I turned round to see if he was coming, and called out to him again to 
come. 1 still kept wa king on, cipeeting that he would follow me. 1 beard footsteps behind me, which 
I thought were Con stable Stanton s, but on looting round I saw the girl Bums. I again ordered her to 
go home, and she went away towards her home, 1 still went walking on, naturally expecting that Stanton 
would come. Not knowing exactly where be was, and fuming round to look again, I saw two constables 
coming. I then walked bach to meet those two con stub! ea, and found that they were Senior-constable 
Skinner and Conatahle Aitken. They asked me, “ Who ia that woman over there?’' T said, “ 1 do uot 
know. Senior, con stable Sknmer said, “Come and we will see.” I then went with Senior-constable 
“inner Constable Aitken over to where tbe woman was. Tbat was the first time that I went on tbat 
green that night, dcuior-constable Skinner asked tbe girl where she was going. She said she was going 
home. Hd asked her where ube lived. She said, Wcatbourne-utreet.” At that time she was going 
toward a West boumc-atreet He then asked her her name. She said, "Bums,” Constable Stanton 
then came up and Senior-constable Skinner turned round to Stanton and aaid, " Stanton, 1 am ashamed 
ot you. Senior-constable Skinner then told Stanton and me to go down on tbe Parramatta. Hoad men 
we left Senior-constable Skinner to go down to tlio Parramatta Hoad, T asked Stanton what did Senior- 
constable Stumer mean by saying, ‘LI am ashamed of you, Stanton." Stanton then, told me the cireum- 
stanecft ol i.he case—-what he had been doing—mucli to my surprise, as I never espeetei such a thing 
wouJd happen, he being only a newly-married man—I think about eighteen mouths—at that time. If I had 
Jiftd any idea that Stanton would have been found in company with sucli a character misconduoting him
self, I would never have loft him. Constable Stanton, of conrac, knew or expeeted that Senior-constable 
Skinner would report him for the occurrence, so he asked me to go up towards the Stanmore Hoad, and 
he would tee ■Senior-constable Skinner to sec if he would let Him down in anyway. Wh met Senior- 
conatahle Skinner on the Stanmore lioad, and Stanton spoke to him about hia ease, and asked him to let 
kim down in some way. Skinner replied that he would let him down aa lightly as he possible could. I 
then said to the Senior-countable, “ There is nothing against me, senior f" He replied, Ll No\ there Is 
nothing against you, Easterbrook." On the night of the 1st of January, some time after 3 o’clock,
Constable Baker came to my houso and informed me that 1 wa* wanted at" the police station. At that 
time I was getting my tea, as I had to go on duty at 10 o’clock that night. 1 aaid to my wife, IJ1 had 
better put on my clothes, and go up to tbe station in uniform.’1 "When I got to the station, Senlor- 
couataDlo lord read ont the charge preferred against me, and remarked, ‘'The papera have to go in to 
JNewtown to-ui^bt, so you bad better make out a reply at once, and get it done before the other men come 
to go on duty. Constable Stanton bad abso been told to come to the station tbat night, and we both sat 
uown and wrote onr replies. Of course, I denied tbe charge^ being innocent,, we bad only, about 
twenty minutes to write those replies. Kext morning, I wrote u former reply * which, m regard to the 
tacts, lai lied esae tly with my previous reply, I told the truth in the two replies ; therefore, they could 
not vary very much, and I still maintain that what I then wrote is the truth. 
iy6G. Were you brought down to the Superintendent's office ? After my asking, we were, 
lu ^ ri?ate “ aPEjeftlt first against tbe charge preferred against you? In my report I asked
that before the charge wag finally decided 1 might be brought to tbe SupermtendentVoffice with Con- 
stables Stanton, Skinner, and Aitken, with the object of cross-questioning them., bo aa to clear myself*
When we got to the Superintendent s office* we were, all four of us, taken m at 0000* and I was not- 
allowed to cross-question them, although we were all in the room at the same time. Whilst at the office,
.1 asked to be allowed to bring the girls there to question them. Superintendent Read replied, “ What ig 
the use of their evidence? Look at their characters.1 ’ And when I asked Senior-constable Skinner a 
question of any sort, Constable Aitken bearing his reply, the Superintendent would turn to Constable 
Aitken and B&y^ Is that so ? Constable Aitken would, of course* reply Si Yes*11 or would give whatever 
answer tbe senior-constable made. Therefore* there was no cross-questioning about it. I wanted to 
confuse them, wrhieh, I am confident, I could have done. YVe were then told tbat that would do, and we 
went back to our duty. On or about the night of the tith January! Senior- cons tab! e Meehan met me on 
the Parramatta Road, whilst I was on duty, and told me that I had been dismissed, and to bring mv 
clothes into Newtown* &
13^8, Hr, Barnes.] The first piaco you saw Skinner wsa In CYystel-street ? Voa.
13(33. Mr, tfiirro?;.] You say tLat SUdtcu asked Sit inner to let liitn down as easily as lie could;—that 
was aa sckuowlodnneDt oji tho part of Stanton tkat he had miahebaved himself ? Yes,
1370. And yon said, “ There is nothing against me f Yes.
1373. TYhat made you pass that remark to Skinner if there was nothing against you ? On account of 
being on duty with Constable Stanton. Properly speaking I had no right to leave him, and should have 
remained in hia company the whole of tbe night: and I conld have been reported for neglect of duty for 
leaving Stanton. That is what I meant; and knowing what sort of a man Skinner was, I thought I 
should be reported for something of that sort, as he had ill-will towards me. 1 md show be had ill-will 
on different occasions.
1372 Mr. Anderson.] You had no reason whatever to believe that Mr. Read bad any derive to prevent 
yon from giving any explanation to justify yourself ? 1 do not think be would have anv such desire ; but 
before L came before him he nuturally concluded* from the statements made to him, that I was guilty.
I do not blame Mrr Read in any way, but 1 believe bethought, he fore 1 came there, from statements made 
to him, that I was guilty of the charge, and therefore he treated me as a guilty man.
1373. Rut you have known Superintendent Read to act justly to men brought under his notice according 
lo the evidence brought before him P 1 believe so, according to the evidence brought before him. Of 
course! that is what he is guided by, and be, of course, relies upon the word of bis officers to a great 
extent, which naturally influences his decisions.
137*. Chairtnim ] I suppose if he dtd Tint believe hia officers it would he no good his hftiing them there f 
I should not think ao.
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3liv If, 137^, You were not oil the vacaot plot at all ? Not until I went with Senior-constable Skinner. 
Wflatorhmok, 11177. Shu ha-ve heard tbe otlienee given by Senior^oonstabie Skinner and Constable Aitken;—ia the 

evidonee they gave tin# '.J No ; it is not.
17 Oct,, 1SBS. W7s_ n, ie faino ? Yen.

1370. There is no truth ie thtir evidence ? Na trntb whatever.
13S0. Chairman.'] Vou mean as regards you ? Yes ; as regards me.
1331. Jfr. CawolL] Vou were not lying down with the girl nor puiling her about ? No.
1332. J think you said you were speaking to her P Yes; that waa at ihe corner of "Wegthourae-streei., 
ami T told her to go home.
1363. Hid it not strike you as being Tory strange that these girls should separaLo at such an hour of the 
morning, especially when cue was ao nmoli younger th;m the other ? 1 do not know their idea, J. am
sure, but one of them did come along the street behind me, and when 1 heard tier footsteps 1 thought 
they were Stanton's, and 1 immediately sent her home,
I33i, Ohairnutti.] Were you one of those who signed that petition in reference to ihe boat ? Vos.
1335. "Was their auy difference in the demeanour of Senior-constable Ski oner towards you after the 
signing of that petition ? Yes. _
13Si3. When did you notice a difference Lb hi« demeanour towards you? When 1 was first attached to 
Petersham I was new from the country. T was only one day in the depot, and was then sent out to Teter- 
shara. Most of the men in the i,oiice', Force at that time were on duty about the wharves lq connection 
with the maritime strike iu Sydney, and 1 was put out in i.he streets on duty by myself. I did not even 
know that- the two stripes on a policeman’s coat denoted that he was a senior-constable. T kuew he was 
something above an ordinary constable, but what it was 1 really did not know. Therefore, T used to 
addresaSenior-eoustabie Hkinner as :l Sir.'1 Tic allowed me to do so for about a week. One night he 
rounded on me for calling him “ 3ir,’: and wanted to kuow where I learn; it. 1 had made the remark that 
m ight, “ All quiet, Sir,” and he rounded on me for saying Sird'1 That passed off. About a week afterwards1 
he rounded ou oie !br saying 1( All quiet,1' and wanted to It now where 1 got i.hat expression, T said, 11T 
do not know esacdv where I gos it, but it seems to me very appropriate for the occasion.” It was then 
about half-past 1 o'clock in too morning- He said, :i Well, it is not right,'1 f said, 11 If you will kindly 
tell me what is right, I will endeavour to please yon," He said, “ Say ‘ ail right,’ or 1 ail correct.’ ” I 
was so much upset at the way he spoke to me that night that when I went Ini me l told my wife that I 
should resign i that T would not put up with such a thing. One night 1 came along tbe street, aud had 
one arm behind my back. Senior-countable Skinner said, "Is that the right way for a policeman io walk?'1
I did not know what bo meant. I h up posts I looked a bit siily. not knowing what ho meant- He repeated 
the expression, 11 Is that the right way for a policeman to walk ” ?
1337. Tl a kindly way he repeated the expression? Nu ; very grufiiy, as if he were talking to a dog. 1 
said, “ "What is wrong with it—1 do not- see anything wrung ?” He said, “ Look at the way you are 
carrying your hand.'1 I immediately dropped my hand to my side. If at .iny time ho eaw the bar of 
your watch-chain through the button of your coat, or one button undone, or a glovo off, or any trivial 
occurrence of that Rort. ho would scold you foi- it in a very gruff, unmannerly way. At one time there 
was a theft committed at a new building in Stanmore, I found oat the place where the goods were sold, 
and T algo fouud out from the man who bought i.he i-hiogs whom he got them from, and where the man 
lived, with the intention, of course, of going and arresting the man. I met Senior-oonstahle Ski oner just 
afterwards, and asked him to allow me to go off my heat to arrest that man. He rofuaed to do ao. He 
said that there was no need for me to go, as the man Jived in Leichhardt, and the Leichhardt police could 
get bini by someone simp’y telephoning to them. When I went off duty at 2 o’clock in the afternoon I 
spoke to a, conslahie named Benmoi'C, and told him about the occurrence, and asked him to go with me, 
and we would arrest the mao. Constable Benmore eswe with me- IVhen we arrived at the man's house, 
we found Sen!or-cunstable Skiuner and Constable Aitken at the place- I said to Senior-constable Skinner,
II How is it you are not allowing tbe Leichhardt; men to arrest this man?" Semor-constable Skinner 
replied, “He is not at heme, anyhow-’’ He pointed out a man who was chopping a stump, and told me tbat 
that lean had just seen the man we were looking for going across tho paddock, ami that if I went in that 
direction I would probably geh him, (T was not on duty then.) Instead of doing what Senior-coo stable 
Skinner said, I went over to the mad who was chopping the stump, and asked him if he had seen the man 
1 was looking for. He said, “No.” I said, ” Sentor-ooustable Skinner tells me you told him you saw 
him." He saiii, “ 1 The says that, he is telling you a lie.'1 I theo went home. When l came on duty in 
the afternoon Senior-constable Skinner accused me of calling hmi all sorts of nasty names to this man, 
and threatened to report me, I told Seninr-constable Skinner to report me ; that I conld got tbe men, and 
the man could prove that i did not do any sum, ’.king. When 1 went home that night I sat down to report 
Senior-const able Skinner, My wife asked mo what I waa doing. 1 told her that I was reportingStnior- 
coostabie Skinner. She said to me, “’Wei], if he knows ho deserves reporting, and you do not. report 
him, you may get on bettor with him after-" She ;ul vised me not to report him. 1 am sorry now to say 
tbat i took her advice. V-ver after that. Senior-cons table Skinner tried to do his best to catch mein some 
wav, to ropert me. but never had an opportunity. Knowing that he was so anxious to report me, 1. 
always took spcciallv good care not to give him a chance to do so, and the only thing I am see in his 
reporting me this time is the fact of two women being there, and the surroundings of the case wore s.o 
good that be trumped up this charge against me.
1363. What about the theft—did the man get dear P No. Senior-constable Orr, the Leichhardt man, 
got him afterwards.
IjlKO. Mr. Carroll] On whose recommendation did you get into the Force P On the recommends Iron of 
3fr. A- J. Gould, the present Minister of J uatice, Mr- Budding, of Singleton, and Sir. Hugh Munio, Mayer 
of Singleton.
1330- Chairman. I Tbit appears from the papers, which 1 asked to be laid ou the table of the House ? 
Yog; it h stated in one of my reports.
Hiyi . Mr. Carroll.] Mr. Gould waa tbe only Member of Parliament whorecommended you ? Yea.
1302, Qhowtfian'] 1 supoose you knew other men who have got into the Police Force through Mnmbcra of 
Parliament recommending fbem ? Yes.
1303. It is nothing unusual for a good man to be recommended to the Police Force by a Member of ParLa- 
ment? No. it is not, I might also state that on another occasion Senior-constable Skinner and I had a 
difference. I bad arrested a person for steal! ng i copper. Senior-constable Skinner met me about 20 yards

away
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away fro a tho Staainore loct-up, and came with me and tbe prisoner into the lock-up. He wanted to 
take the erase. I told him that if he wanted to take ease he would have te prove it As I had arrested 
■ne mao, and knew all about it, he eon Id not prove it, and of course, therefore, ho allowed me to take 
the ease.

In reference to the stealing esse, why did Skinner remoiistrite with you? He simply looted at 
me ui a dcrugatery kind of manner, and dir] not say anything just then, 
lon^’ j “7 ^ do sudi a thing ae that ? weli, stealing cases are reckoned good cases.
i“H6- Att<1 :in; liko choice bones for the seniors ? Yea, or any other policeman. Thor are the best
or cases. J
J397, But these choice bones are left to those who have control, if possible? If they can set ho hi of 
thT+\ - If Stmaertronglil. * “ drunk " in he would cheerfully hand the cose over to another constable, 
and think he was doing him a great favour. 1, will now band in copies of some references. The lirst 

I^ugwi 1, Oificnr commanding “ C" Company, 4th Jtegimsnt of lufautrv. (Appendix A ) 
1398. How mauy years have yon been in the Volunteer Porea ? Two years this time, ' Previously I was 
m tbe Orange yoluubeer If and tor some time. Tho nest reference is ‘from Mr. A. C. Eabinson Mayor 
of Singleton. (Appendix B.) The nert it from Mr. E. B. Cragg, of Lonsdale, Singleton. (Appendix C.) 
i±e is a school-teacher at tbe present time, and taught me when I was a lad in the Denominational Scbool: 
now lie is in the Public School The neit reference is from Mr. P. A. King, builder, Singleton. (Appettdi# 
L>.) I am now employed by Mr King, The neit reference is from Mr, Joaepb Haylor, Inspector of 

Petersham. (Appendix E.) The next referenoe is from Mr, A. .1, Gould, the present Minister 
, , ,. *■> Ihe nejt. reference is from Mr, Hugh Monro. Mayor of Singleton, in 1300.
(Appendix G.) The neat reference is from Mr. Budding. (Appendix H.) ; and the nestis another 
referenoe from Mr, E. B. Cragg, (Appendix I.)
1390. Bo you know any prominent- citizen in Petersham ? Yse.
14-00. Whom ? Dr. dune.

43

Vt. If. 
Pusterbwok.

17 Ort.ri&ftl,

Xuismiccs. 
of Justice,

1401. I believe that he has voluuteered to come here as a witness, to bear testimony to your character ?

APPENDIX.
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44 M'rESLiiK,

CASE OP CONSTABLE EASTERBROOX. 

APPENDIX.

A,
Orderly EouHb, '1 C ^ Comp*liy,+th Infantry liegt.j Sibi^Irtoj], I Octnlier, ]!W5 

Frn]n OffibMa: CcmmandiDg " C'1 Cimjjanyj 4t-]j lulAntry Regt., Singlatflii- 
To whom it may ODnccrn,—

1 IlATfl pleftSHJf* in curtityin^ that Kathauiel EaEterbruuk joifttd th* IjiFantry Ompsny ond« my comiintul as a 

pH rate about taro year? Ago, and by reason of his careful attention to hia duties, sobriety, and general reliability of 

character, rapidly advanced his poriiicn to that of uurpural, in whieh capacity he :a giving every satisfaction,

I have every confidence in recommending his Mtvicee to anyone requiring a good man,
I may say also that lie has proved himself an excellent ride shot, having won the marhcman’s budge on every 

occasion of hi* Slaving gone through the musketry ccoreei,

A, JLANGWl Illy Captain,
Commanding "C ' Company, 4th Infantry Begt.

B,
Singleton, HQ September, JSl>b.

Tma is to certify that I have known Mr. N, Easterbrook all Ids life, end can testify to his character as being ft- sober, 
honest, and trustworthy young mao, and of good moral character.

J have also known all hia family connections, who all boar the same good character.
ARTHUR C. ROBINSON,

Mayor.

Singleton, nil September, 1895.
T hayji known Nathaniel EaStorbrOUl; sioce his childhood. Aeaboy he was very intelligent and obedient, I have had 
dealings with him during the Jaat two and a hall years, and I have found him of good moral character, industrious, acber, 
honest aud reliable.

EDWARD R. CRAGU,
Lonsdale," Singleton.

D.
Gun nod ah, ‘20 September, ISUo.

Mn. NaT. EiSTEHnnooit I have known fur the last eighteen years, and has boen in my employ men', during the last three 
years, and is now desirous of leaving of liis own free will amt accord. It gives me pleasure in testifying to hia morality. 
He la sober, honest, and overy way trustworthy. Durina the whole time he hoe been with me and over since I have 
known him I have never known hiim to miibehaTe hiraaelf in any way. 1 am iatiafied that ho will prove a capable man iu 
uny position ho may occupy,

P, A, KING

an June, 1&9£,
This ie to certiiv that I have known Mr. X. EMtei'hreck (illring the last two (2) years, and during that time I have had good 
opportunities otjudging as to general character and conduct, and I have much pleasure in stating that his conduct hm been 
such that I can recommend with every confidence to any person or persona »h a man who will do his utmost to give aatia- 
fiun iu Any capacity in which he mav be employed.

- J 1 J JOSEPH NAYLOR,
Inspeetor of ^ uiBunces, hcrough of Peienham,

Sydney, lb July, J$9Q,
I HAVB pleasure in recommending the bearer., Nathaniel Eaiterbrook, who is, I understand, desirous ol joining the Police 
Etu ce, to the favourable ennsi deration of tho luspector'General as a steady And deserving young man.

ALEE I IT J. GOULD.

G.
Singleton, 2$ August, JbflO.

I bio to aay that I have known Mr. Nathaniel Eastcrbi'ook sines his boyhood, and have always found him au honest, 
sober, and industrious young man.

1 * HUGH MUNRO.

Kwgleton, £9 August, 1-590.
I certify that I have known Mr, Nathaniel Easterbrook from fifteen to twenty year% and have always considered him as 
very honest, sober, persevering, and industrious.

r e WM- PUDDING.

I.
To Messrs. Roberts, Robinson, and Roe.

Gentlemen,^ ^ Singletcn, li .fannary,_lfi94.
I have much pleMuroin recommending the besrer, Mr. Nfttb. Easterbrook, as a first-class builder. Ho is a ch'll 

and respectable young man. He complsied a bouse for Mrs. Cragg in a highly satisfsetory marnur, and you would find 
him A skilled, Quick, and obliging workman, I s-m, Ac-.

0 * EDWARD R. CRAGG.

Sj'nliWiv i. CJHtflaa Potter, Covenunwit rridtor.—lbii*o,
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

DISMISSAL OF CONSTABLE EASTEBBKOOK.
(PETITION FROM NATHANIEL EASTERBROOK, OF SINGLETON, TO BE REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL 

OR ATTORNEY BEFORE SELECT COMMITTEE SITTING ON CASE OF.)

Received by the Legislative Assembly, 8 October, 1895.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in
Parliament assembled.

The Petition of Nathaniel Easterbrook, of Singleton, in the Colony of New South Whales,— 
Humbly Showeth :—

1. That on the seventeenth day of September, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-five, your Honorable House appointed a Select Committee to inquire into and report 
upon the charges made against, and the dismissal from the Police Force of, your Petitioner.

2. That your Petitioner humbly prays that he may be represented by counsel or attorney, or in 
person, before the Select Committee appointed to inquire into and report upon the said matter, with the 
right to call witnesses and adduce evidence, and to examine and cross-examine such witnesses as may give 
evidence before the said Committee.

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
NATHANIEL EASTEEBEOOK.

Dw.]: 288
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Legisiative Assembly.

KEW, SOUTH WALES.

CASE OF CONSTABLE ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, OF
GOULBURN,

(RETURN RESPECTING.)

Ordered ly tit Zegislative Aseembty to be printed, 22 October, iSSRt.

EETURN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated 25th September, 1895, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this House:—

“ Copies of all papers dealing with the case of Constable Alexander 
“ Mackenzie, of Goulburn, who lias been called on to resign, bis position in 
“ the Service,"

{Dr. Graham,)

The Inspector •General of the Insane to The Inspeetor*General of Police.
LuDacy Deportment, Inspector-GeneraJ’s Office,

Dear Sir, . Gltocavillo, HG September, 1SSM.
I beg to forward for your irifordutio)! fc copy of an anonymous comtnuioicEiiidn headed 

** Tfilormation for H. Geary.” which reached me some time since from tbe Chief Secretary's Office, and 
was sent with other papers by Geary to Frofossor Anderson Stuart. From the character of thecoin- 
muuicatiouit ie evident that it was written by a late attendant at Ouch's liiver Asylum, and the attached 
papers from Dr, Yause leave no doubt but that the writer is Alexander Mackenzie, who was dismissed 
from hie employment at Cook’s ‘River, and ie, I understand, now in tho Police Furee.

A very libellous and improper circular letter, of which I also forward a copy, has recently been 
sent to all Members of the Legislative Assembly, and from the similarity of the type-writing, the paper, 
ink, &c., in the originals now in my office, and also from certain information in my poftsession, I have 
lUtls doubt but that this also emanated from Gentry, who appeal's to be assisted in hie attacks on Dr. Yause 
and others by Mnckcnxie-

I have thought it right to bring the matter under your notice, and am, Dear Sir,
Very faithfull v yours,

-------- - F. iNOBTON MANNING.
This is^ a very serinue^ matter. Mr. Grainger should send for Poliee-Constable Mackcniie, and 

interrogate him on the mibject, allowing him to make a writ ton statement. One thing is clear—he 
obtained admission into the Force by a false represental ion, as he produced a certificate from Dr, Sinclair 
concealing the fact that he was dismissed from tbe Asylum.—Ji.F., 1/10/04. Superintendent Grainger, 
Goulburn.

■JEttelotwret.']
Ibiohjiatiox fof, A. Gkarv.

AliOUi' General Ajckardsori, I know th Li, mvcli, th^eke tHLS lieed If ejjt in l]]3t room ’.eLieit yon foil nil kLni that IHOrfiiftg «very 
oight (tom the 13Mi day of Nuvainber, IS!13, till the Jgt day of jUarah, 1S94, to my kninwledao, wuthontnny exocptloui. 
Tbe fact ia, aliout L-iim plusteritlg himself with hi* OWO dirt, is tJiat ho had no other rlaet to doit in, only on tliaftoor. Then 
whit coukl you axpaei of a m*n who was in the stati; he was in hot to roll mill ramhle aboot al! over the place; in fact, tha 
most careful mail would be apt to onmy in contact with anything Like that in a place like that. Tn my knowledge tha 
General WAS a*scntiMe a* ymi Otnrlil wish any man tu be soma nights he was pul in then. In fu-ct, I could prava ha Jins bean 
there for the last twelve month*, as I know two or three of the men tint has been there for twelve mouths or more

200—
copies—Appratimata (Jest o£ Printing {labour [rad material), £3 14s, 3d,]

Thaw
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T]U'» WM SCMIieOl^ng in TJr. Vause's rapni't About (in Attendant visiting thn tlflneral’a room every two honre. That is 
file*. Si I never heal'd, norlcnow, ui it being done, and also that these rooms were supplied with India-lubber utensi Is i the 
General never had one. II you knew the state of affairs as a oll as I do, end to read Dr. Vauee's report, yon w ould tliink 
he was one of the biggest liars on the face of the earth. lie must have a lerriblu hard nook on him tu dare to send suei a 
report info Parliament, knowing very weil thut there is people all through the country who knows as wall as he does himself 
tha way things were carried on m his place. There were a dosen attend an ta and musea discharged Iroin there ; they all 
know how things were Carried un—in IftCt, better SO than ( do. I would like very well io have a talk with Hi. Vans* On 
certain matters. I would soon shut him up- There were weeks that tlie General never dirtied his room, and Dr, Vause 
never offered to put him anywhere else—in fact, ha never bothered himself; he knew what state his loom was in to my 
knowledge. J suppuae as long as he gat hia £300 a year he did nnr. oaro. I klinoose thought rtughery would last for ever; 
hut thia time Dr, Vau.se has put hit iuOl ju it at last- 'i’e know that General Richard BAA has gut justiee A«d proper treat
ment is far sweeter tu rue than revenge, fori care nothing for Dr. Vsusc. There would he no danger for an attendant to sleep 
with Oeneral Ejchardson all might—some nigh is ho might not be able to sleep, but then he would sleep through the day; 
but of oUurso that would he more expense te Hr. Vause. The General has been, to my knowledge, violent Od Very rare 
occasions, but even then only fm1 mi hour or two at a time; ii was always through where ha Was kept and the way ha was 
treated. The General, ns a rule, used to be in splendid form of miud through the day; he would make anyone laugh if 
they were half dead. Al times he liked to he onteide on tine days.

Aw AsowiAiOLT Letter,
To the Members of the Lcgialativie Assembly of New South Woles,—

Gentlemen, Day view Asylum, Cook’s River Read,
Owing to influential friends, * * * ha* bean removed from this hell upon earth.
Fifty Government patients arc half starved and nearly naked, being only clothed properly when it is knowuthat 

the Government Inspector, Dr. Manning, it coming.
Men and woman are placed in solitary cmifjLLemcnt without light, bedding, or clothing.
Paralysed patients are eaten al i ve by ra-l s- 
Women hatter their beodn and die m dark colls,
Womou are dragged by the hair oi their heads and placed in dark solitary conAuemeuk 
Wcmaa die without any iuLiairy being made.
Mca likewise.
A hell upon earth is the only name for this institution, which la presided over by Dr. A. J. Yausa.
A drunken Dr. Vause.
Why did DLbbs suppress the papers and tha honest report of Dr. Anderaan Sluartf 
Eccausa Cope land (his mate) WAS a. abaruuulder in this impious concern.
Why is Alfred Dennett, of the Bvetiisg A’etas, silent?
Because ho is well tipped.
The otlicr dailies have been equaled by Edward GiaviHe, another stisreholder.
Mamba ns, do not. In evil spet mnaiu ill your midst,
Graville, flcpelLuid, Vause, Gannon, &, Go,, must nnt ha allowed to illtreat with impunity ihe poor and iM*no, from 

whom they are netting £6,00l> per annum.
\ et the late Government and the pieaent also wish to hush up the matter, SO that GrevilLc, Copeland, & Ca., can still 

go in for their daily spoil of flesh and blood.
Members, how lone is this te ha carried on
Will no one take tha matter mp and demand a warohiiig inquiiy ?

ARISTIDES.

Constable llaokenzie to Superintendent Grainger,
Holies Station, G-uulburD, S Octefceif, IS^i,

Cobbtabdi M.ickkszte, No. C,6S£), Toporta that he has auppliuil IT- Gcwy with certain information about 
the case of General SioherdBon, all of which hs? is prepared to substantiate on oath if necessary. The 
statement Iioaded “ J nformiitiou for H. Geary” '.vaa supplied hy him. Th&coiouetable supplied the informa- 
tion to enable Geary to inquire into tha rantter, and because he was of opinion that the treatment which 
General Richardson was receiving was meat iuhumau, and was likely to ruin him completely-—bodily as 
well aa mentally,

TVhen joining the police, the constable believes be stated in the application form that he was last 
employed at Bay view Asylum, and produced a reference from JL>r. Hindair, of Newtown, who was acting 
during Hr, Vause’s illness. J3e was not asked how ho came to leave. Had he been asked, bo would have 
stated tbe wIkiIo circumstance, and be does not consider now that ho was properly treated-

“VVith the anonymous letter sent to Members of Fori lament the eonsta ble Wd nothing to do.
A LUX AN HER MACKENZIE,

.--------  Constable.
For tbe Id specter-General's information. Constable Maclcenuie at once admitted to me that ho had 

given tbe information to Hi Geary. The constable states ho was not asked under what oireumstances he 
left tbe Asylum. Sub-Tnepeetor Fenton informs mo that Mackenzie is a steady man,—E, Grainheb, 
Superintendent, 3/10/94. Tbo Inspector-General of Police, Sydney.

Forwarded for Dr. Manning’s information and observations. T will defer action.—EmiFUti 
Fosbrtit, d/10/&4. _______________ __ _____________

The Inspector-General of the Insane to The Inspector-General of Police.
Lunscy Department, Inspector-GcueraTs Office,

My Dosr Fosbery, GladesviHe, 1 Tuly, 1S95,
I must apologise to you for keeping the accompanying papers for such a length of time, I 

intended returning them as soon as tbe Royal Commission on the Bay view Asylum sent in its report, but 
have since been much ocenpied

Tac views held by the Commission aa to Mackenzie's conduct and evidence arc sufficiently indicated 
in the report. Yours, &C-,

F, NORTON MANNING.

Papers again forwarded to Superintendent Grainger. Police-Constable M&ckenrio ought to see 
them, as he may desire to make some observations- The tenor of his evidence and the report thereon are 
not of a character to inspire confidence in the constable, and apart from that, as I have before pointed 
out, ho obtained admission into the Force by what was clearly a false representation. I do not consider 
such a man fit- for the service.“ElF,, S/7/95. Superintendent Graingor, Goulburn.

Superintendent
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Superintend ant Graingei* to Sergeant JI‘Hardy.
Police l>epaTtnij(!ji1-, SapeririteBdent's Office, SimtU^ra District,

Goullure, 6 July, ISflfl.
Mhmo.- Sei'giaaiLt- ATHardy will ibow tlieee papers to Constable M&ekensie, as be ms,Y desire to mitko 
obserYationa tbereon,

Tbe Heygeant will also report untm the constable’s fjeRcral conduct and efficiency since bo htua been 
stationed at Wyalong. E, GHAINGEE,

------------------- Superintendent.
l^oliee Station, "West TSTyalong, 11 -Tuly, 198o.

_ Re the atiwebed pLipers.
Cofstabm MACEEtfEii:, _T\or begs to report that be has notliingto say ia rwtrd to the evidence given
by hi m before tbe Bay view' Asylum IKoyal Commission, only that be ?s satisfied in his own mind that he 
lias Lolil the truth, ami nothing elso. 'ihe constable baa done all iu tbe interest of General Itiohardson, 
and not for the sake of having revenge on Dr. Vanse, for simply dismissing him, as he i* not tbe least 
ashamed of being dismiaBed from such an Institution, and for mich a trifling catue. Airs. Gilchrist was 
not known as the lady-superintendent when Mackemic was employed there, hot as Dr. Vanse’s house
keeper, isor Was she known to have anything to do witli tlie male attendants. Constable Mackenzie always 
expected to be dismissed from Bayview Asylum, as ho always eipreseed his intention to the other 
ai Lendants of exj^osiug ! be manner in which G enerat llichardson was treated while he was there. The 
constable thia day, when examining the attached papers for the first time, realised the mistake he bad 
made in answer to tbe fifth question on tbe application form : instead of tesrimonialr. from lest place of 
employment, he put down in a mistake testimonials from last employer and others. The constable had 
simply done this sn a mislnke, and not with any intent ion of telling a lie about it. The constable, in 
helping to bring such treatment to light as General Richardson was tubject to afc Bay view Asylum, wag 
under tbe impress!o11 that lie was doing hie duty in every way, and is still under the same impression, 
Sergeant M'Hardy, "Wyalong. ' ’ ' ALliXANBER MACKElvZIE,

---------  , Constable,
Forwarded.—C. M'HiiniT, Sergeant, 11/7/95. The Superintendent of I’olice, Goulburn.

Police Station, West Wyalong, 11 July, 1895. 
Re General conduct and efficiency of Constable Macltcnsie.

SnnnKAif'n Al'Ils srur hegs to report that during the four months Constable Mackeusie has been statiemed 
at West Wyaiong he has been almost constantly under tlie notice of the Sergeant, amd during that time 
hiy general conduct lias been cxofilleni:, and he has performed his duties in a thoroughlv efficient manner. 
The Superintendent of Police, Goulburn. CllAitLES M‘fTAKDY,

--------------—Sergeant.
Police Department, Goulburn, 1G July, 1895- 

Rc Constable Mackenzie referred to iu attached.
I ]je& to report that Constahla MackeiiKie served under me at this station for nearly twelve months, and 
during that period I found him ateady and attentive to bis police duties.
Jj. Grainger, Esq , Superintendent of Police, Goulburo. E, FENTOX,

------------------- Sab-Inspoetor.
Pollen Department, Superintendent's Office, Southern District Goulburn, 17 July, 1895. 

Mmio,—1 herewith return all papers re Constable Mackenzie, together with a report by tho constable 
in reference to the evidence, dte., given by oim before tho Royal Commission Tie management of the 
Licensed House for Insane at Cook's Eiver ; also reports from Sub-Inspector Fenton and Sergeant 
M’Hardy as to the constable’s conduct, dc , ^li:co bis arrival in the Southern D’strict.
The IiupBetor-General of Police. E. GRAIXGEE,

---------  Soperintendent, Southern District.
It Mr. Grainger has (as I have) carefully read tlie nepurt ami evidence as efiectlug Constable 

Mackenzin, hn will see that they reflect very scricaisly upon him; that his statements are discredited; 
that ho was actuated by itupireper motivea, auch as revenge. A man so untruthful and untrustworthy, 
and who, moreover, made a false statement when joining tbe police, cannot be considered fit for tbe 
Service. He must addnss himself to than points in his defence if bo have any cause to show why ho 
should not ho removed from the Force —E.F., 1SJ7/95. Superintendent Grainger, Goulburn,

These papers are returned for the purpose of Constable Macken^iu malting any report be may 
think fit cm the matters referred to in the fuspeetoi'-Goneral’e minute of IStli instant.—E. GaanfOTiE 
Superintendent. 19/7/&5. Sargeajrt MTlardy. West ’Wyalong,

Re the nttached papers and tbe Inspector-General's minute of the ISth instant.
^ Police Station, West Wyalong, 3S July, IflftB.

CojraTiBjjH MacjiEifZit;, Mo. 6,GS9, most Tespectfully begs tSiat tbe Inspeotor-General of Police may take 
a more lenient view of the error the constable made when ho jnined the Police Force, and that the 
constable may be allowed to correct Ills mistake, as the (toLBtable simply made the mistake for tho want 
of thinking what he was doing, and not with the least intention of misleading anyone. Tho constable 
begs to further rupoi't that no improper motives, or any love for revenge, had over entered his mind 
against Dr. Vause, or any other one connected with the asylum, and. if uccessary, the constable can 
produce letters he sent to Air. Geary, which will show it was not for revenge on Dr. Vause, hut in justice 
to the patient. The constable Jiumbly begs that due consideration will be given to his previous good 
chai'actor, also his general co rid net and attention to bis police duties, as reported by hia superior officers, 
for the last sixteen^ months. The constable, go far in life, has always proved himeelf botfi truthful and 
trustworthy, and if the truth wse known to others aa it is to himself in connection with Bay view Asylum, 
and his ovineoee before tho Roval CommiiBion, there would be no grounds I'or charging him with being 
untruthful or untrustworthy, Tim constable begs to further report that if bis statements were discrediled 
by part of the Commission, they were credited by the ether, and that the Cummiasioneiti were not 
unanimous in their decision, ’ ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,
Sergeant M'Hardy, Wyalong. Constable.

Forwarded.'—'C, M^auht, Sergeant,- 25/7/95, The Superintendent ef Police, Goulburn.
Police
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Police PepiftMent, SupeTiutendent’a Office,
Southern District, OoulbnTn, 27 July, 1695.

Meho.—I have read the report and evidence, and given careful attention te the portions afEectmg 
Constable Mackenzie. They certainly reflect, to a very eerieqB degree, upon the constable. A man, 
actuated by motives of revenge in tho performance of a public duty, cannot he considered a, proper person 
to hohi tbe position of a constable, I should have liked to have received the constable's resignation, but 
be has not thought fit to resign, but has made another report, which I attach,

E. GRAlJSGEit,
The Inspector-Qenemi of Police. Superintendent, Southern District.

i

Tlie Inspector-General oi Police to Tin: Principal Under Secretary.
Sir, Police Department, In speetor-General’s. Office, Sydney, 30 July, 1S05.

I have the honor to report, for the information of the Chief Secretary, that Alexander 
Mackenzie, who is now a police constable, and formerly an attendant at Bay view House Lunatic Asylum, 
from which service he was dismissed—a fact he concealed when applyiug for admission to the Police 
Service—gave evidence before tbe Hoyal Commission appointed to inquire into the conduct and manage
ment of the Asylum referred to.

The Commissioners stated :m. their report (Sec. 11) that they had to contend with unusual 
difficulties in the evidence laid before them as to the general management of Bay view House, inasmuch as 
it) tho main tho testimony in support of the various accusation* bud been given by discharged servants, 
and consequently implied an unworthy motive on Constable Mackenzie's part.

In Section G3 the Commissioner* have no hesitation in stating tiiat tbe evidence given by the 
attendant Mackenzie is a gross perversion of the circumstances of the case, based on an erroneous 
presumption.

Section 265, That it had. been proved to the Commisslonem that the statements made by servants 
previously employed it Bayview House were either gross esaggerations or utterly at variance with truth.

As tho case of Mackenzie in thia matter is one to some extent outside ihe ordinary category ef 
misconduct by a police constable, with wiiicdi it is uiy dui v to deal, I beg to recommend that the Chief 
Secretary may be pleased to refer the papers to the liosocable Sir Arthur Eenwick. President of the 
Koval Conumeiiou, for the favor of his observations regarding the evidence given by tho witness 
Mackenzie, that I may he better able to judge bow far it effects his fitness for the appointment ho holds.

I enclose herewith Mackenzie's reports and other papers bearing on the case.
I have, &c,,

EDMUND FOSBERY,
Inspector-General of Police.'

Tho paper* might be referred to Sir Arthur Ren wick, as herein suggested by Mr. Foabcry, for his 
observations.—C.’W., S/S/OS. Approved.— J.N.R, &/S/95.

The Principal Under Secretary to The Honorable Sir Arthur Ken wick.
Sir, Chief Secretary's Office, Sydney, & August, 1895.

Tu transmitting for your perusal the accompanying corre*pond«Ke, relative to the case of one 
Alexander Mackenzie, who gave evidence before the Royal Com mission which recently held un inquiry 
touching the conduct and management of the Bayview House Lunatic Asylum, 1 am directed by the Chief 
Secretary to request that you will be kind enough to favour me with your observations in regard to the 
ev!donee of till* witne**, :n order that tha Inspector-General of Police maybe iu a better position to judge 
to what extent it affects his iltness for the eppmutineuL bo at present bolds. It will be seen that Mac
kenzie, who was dismissed from the institution in question, where he was employed as an attendant, 
concealed this fact when applying fot admission to tlie Police Force.

2. 1 am at the same time to asfc that tlie documents accompanying this communicatioii may be 
returned. I have, Jze.,

CRTTCHETT WALKER
---------  Principal Under Secretary.

The evidence given by the witness Mackeuzie before the Bayview Royal Commission ha* been 
submitted for the information of tho Government, and iu the Report of the Commission reference i& on 
several points made to the value of this evidence. I cannot understand the nature of tho further observa
tions on tho subject requested by the Honorable the Chief Secretary. As regards tbe fitness of the 
witness, for service in the Police Force of the Colony, I am sure there cannot be a more competent jndge 
of the matter than the inspector-Genera I, ^A.R, 0/8/95.

May be referred to the Inspector-General of Police.—C.'W-, 8/6/95. Considering that I have 
not made any observation, I am in a similar dilfi cully to that experienced by Dr. Ren wick. Return the 
papers to the Inspector*General of Police,—J.N.R, 8 i:S/95, The Inspector-General of Police.—C.W.,
P ELS., B.C., 8/8/95.

The InapGetor-General of Police to The Principal Under Secretary.
Police Department, Inspector-General'* Ofllcej Sydney, 9 August, 1895. 

The misconduct attributed to Police-Constable Mackenzie was not committed by him as a member of tho 
Police Force, though it affected his fitness for that position, I did not think it an unfitting course to 
adopt to asl; tho President of the Royal Commission, who heard the evidence given, and who was the 
best judge of its character, to favor nae with his opinion of the conclusion a he arrived at regarding it and 
tbe witness. However, he apparently dedtDcs to do so, and 1 have therefore acted upon tho facts before 
me, and given Mackenzie notieo that his services will he dispensed with.

EDMUND FOSBERY,
Inspector'General of Police.

———- Submitted,—
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Submitted.—15/8/95. ApproreJ-—J.rf.B-, 15/8/95. ThoInspector-G-eneralof Police.—C.W.,
P.U-S., 15.C., 16/8/95. Noted and returned,—JD.l’’. The Principal Under Secretary, 10/8/95,

After further oonBidemtion 1 eee r.o re^aon to ya^1 the opinion 1 eipreBsed iu my minute attached, 
dated the 18th ultimo, and I aeccrdinEjly direct that- Police-Crmstahle MachenEie reeeiye three months’ 
notice that hia services wiU be dispensed with, for the reaaonH 1 have stated.—E.F, Superintendout 
Grainger, Goulburn, 0/8/95.

1'iic luspcctoi>General directs that Constable Machemie receive three months* notice that his 
services will he dispensed with, for tbe reasons ciprcssed in his" minute (attached) dated l&th ultimo. I 
therefore send a written, noticei, which Sergeant M‘Hardy will hand to the constable, and inform me of 
date on which he does so.—E. G-rmpgih, Superintendent, 12/8/96. Sergeant M‘Hardy, "West “Wyalong,

Police Station, West Wyalong, 18 August, 1895.
He Constable Mackenzie and Bayview Asylum.

SsaflEAnr M'Hahpt begs to return papers in this matter in connection with another report against 
Constable Mackenzie, which is herewith forwarded. Notice to Constable Mackenzie retained by Sergeant 
M>Hardy pending further instructions, CTTA.KLBS MlHAIlT)Y,
The Superintendent of Police, Goulburn, Sergeant.

5

Police Station. “West Wyalong, 18 August, 1895.
Alleged misconduct of Constable Mackenzie,

SnusaiVT MTIaret bees to forward herewith a statement made, on l£th instaol., to him by Mrs. Walsh, 
West Wyalong. Mrs. Walah is a respectable woman, and Sergeant M'Hardy is of opinion that her 
statement is perfectly true.

Under the circutnetencss Sergeant M*Hardy has taken the liberty of retaining for tlie present a 
notice which has just been received jv three months' notice of dismissal to Constable Mackenzie, in case 
it may be considered advisable to alter said notice.

Of course Constable Mackenzie has not had an opportunity of rf plying to Mrs.^ Walsh’s statement, 
but the alleged misconduct has now attained such publicity here that, whether said misconduct is conclu
sively proved or not, it -would be eatreuiely inadvisable to allow Con stable-Mackenzie to remain longer 
on this station. CHARLES M’HAKDY,
The ciupermtendoiLt of Police, Goulburn. Sergeant-.

Police Station, West Wyalong, 12 August, 1895.
Statement made by Emily Mary Walsh to Sergeant Id'Hardy, “West Wyalong, ou 12th August, 1895.

1 am a, married woman, residing in a tent at West Wyalong. About 12 o’clock last night I was iu Led in 
ay tent. Constable Mackensie, in uniform, came to the tent and said, “Is anybody there with youf"’ 
I said, 11 No.” He said, “ Where is your husband? “ 1 said, 11 He went away. ’ Mackenzie said, “Can 
I come in?” J said, “No ; if you come in you will he sorry for it.” He said, 11 Don’t defy me ; my 
clothes are sufficient to admit me anywhere it 1 think there is anything wrong.” Mackenzie then came 
into the tent and sat down on the edge of tbe bed, and told me not to be afruid—that he would not 
commit rape. T told him that! would get him into trouble for coming inlo tuv tent. He then put- his 
hand on me and tried to get into bed w it-h me. T said, I'll scrca-m,” and I uid scream. He got up and 
went outside, and said, “You bloody bitch, I’ll be even vj ith you yet.” He then went away, and I got up 
and went to a neighbouring tent for protection. A hoy, ifiamcd M. McMullen, was at the next tent, and 
I :-old him all. about it. Constable Mackenzie had previously insulted one ou two or three occasions. T 
am making no mi stake about the man or his name. blMIIA' MART WALSH.

Police Department, Superintendent’s Office, Southern District. Gou:burn, 15 August, 1895, 
Memo.—Thia report and statement against Constable Mackenzie are forwarded to the Superintendent at 
Braid wood. A wire has been sent to Sergeant M*Hardy to serve the notice en Constable Mackenzie, 
and to obtain bis explanation in reply to present charge. WM. CAMPBELL,

-------------------  Senior-Sergeant,
Telegram from Goulburn Station, addressed to Sergeant M'Hardy,

Serve notice on Mackenzie, and obtain bis eiplanation in rep’v te Walsh charge,
W. CAMPBELL,

Senior-Sergeant, in absence of Superintendent.

Police Station, “West Wyalong, 15 August, 1895.
Mrs, Wat.sti, West Wyalong, reports to Sergeant M‘Hardy that about 12 o’clock (midnight) on llth 
instant Constable Mackenzie, in uniform, entered her teot against her will, and, in the absence of her 
husband, sat down ou the edge of her bed, put his hand on her, and attempted 1o get into bed with her, 
whereupon she screamed, and Constable Mackenzie left, sayiug,il You bloody bitch, I’ll be even with you 
yet for this.” Mrs. Walsh states she then sought protection in R neighbouring house.
The Superintendent of Police, Goulburn. CHARLES M'HARDY,

------------------- Sergeant.
Police Station, West “Wyalong, 15 August, 1895.

Cotvstahle Mackenzie, No. G,GS9, hegs to report that he was ou. duty in West Wyalong on the night of 
the llth instant.

About 11*80 p.m. he waa standing opposite Mrs. Walsh’s tent. He saw a man coming out of the 
tent and walking away. The eonatablo walked after the man, to see who lie was. When passing tho 
door of the tent Mrs. Witlah called out, :i Constable Mackenzie, you have no light here. 1 know what 
you are after, I have a husband ef my own, ami that is enough for me.” The woman seemed excited, 
and furious with rage. The constable, thinking that she was wrong in her mind, walked to the door of 
the tent, and asked if Jack, her husband, was in. She said, 11 No ; .he is many miles from hero, and wolf 
you know it. Constable Mackenzie. It was through you threatening to lock him up if he did not get 
wort he had to go away. You are tho cause of me being so lonely, and now I will make you pay for it- 
I will get you into trouble,1’ She then screamed. The constable, thinking that the woman was in a :fitr 
parted the door of the tent and. looked in, and saw Mrs. Walah sitting in her bed. She struct a match. 
The constable then walked away, saying, “ Yon maybe bad enough te say any tiling.*’ She called out 
after him, “ I will be bad enough te get your coat off.” The
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The constable did net pa within {? or 7 feet ef Mi's, ‘Walsh; he did net call her a bitch. The 
constable on serera! occasions told both fifrs. Wakh and her husband to look for work, About a fort
night ago the constable weiifc to their teot. and ashed Jfre, "Walnh if her husband, who was absent at the 
time, was working. She said, lie iva* doing nothing yet. The constabie told her iE they did net get some
thing to do within a Tveeh they would both hare to go somewhere else- It is in consequence of this that 
she has laid this serious and nu founded charge against the constable. Til is woman is well known to every 
constable en thie station as w- suspicious chitTactet- Her husband is a- reputed thief, and has done a 
sentence of three months in Coofaioundra Gad; also a fortnight in the lockup at Wyalong, The: 
constable has watched their tent carefully for some time, as he wan determined to find out how they got a 
living. According to her own statements to other people, she has simply laid this ehai'ge against the 
constable so as her husband would think more of licr, ns she eaid Constable Muckcm'jo a 1 wavs had a down 

J acl:. ALEX A NDER MACKENZIE,
Sergeant- MbHardy, Wyalong. --------- Constable.

Tbe Superintendent ef Police, Forwarded, 15/8/95-—C-M'TlAilET, Sergeant.
Sergeant M*Hardy should see Mrs. Walsh, and get her to take proceedings at the Police Court at 

once against Constable Mackenzie ; and assist her in every way he can as to cocdum: of tho prosecution,— 
E, G-RAIN0BS, Superintendent, lb/3/95. Sergeant M‘Hardy, Wyalong,

West Wyalong, 20 August, 1S&5,
I njtcLiNE to prosecute Constable Mackcuiic in the Police Court, bv desire that lie be jmnisbed as severely 
as possible by the Police Department, ' EMILY MART WALSH. ‘

—J?s attached papers and Superintendent’s memo.
SER&E.iTir M’lfiBTiv desired Mrs. Walsh te prosecute, but, after consulting her friends, she handed the 
above statement to the sergeant. CHARLES hTHARDT.
The Superintendent of Police, Goulburn. Sergeant

1 FORtvAun these reports for tbe Inspector-Genera!'s information, As the woman declines to take action 
at Police Court, T do not see that T can do any tiling in the matter. Constable Mackenzie has been 
served with * notice that hia services will be dispensed with at the end of three months.

E. GRAINGER,
The Inspector-General of Police, Sydney. Superintendent of Eolice,

---------  26/3/35-
C&n any corroboration be obtained of the woman’s statement from the bey or other neighbour ? 

Judging from Sergeant M‘H«rdy’B report, I should think it- well for Mackenzie to resign at once.—E-F. 
Superintendent Grainger, 27/3/&o,

Referred to Sergeant M‘Hardy for attention and report. The sergeant will read the latter part 
of tho Inspector-Genera id minute to Constable Mackenzie,—E. GnAii'cmn, Superintendent, 28/3/85.

Police Station, West Wyalong, 1 September, 1395. 
fie Mrs. Walsh's complaint against Constable Mackenzie.

ConstABJ.tt Macitenzir, Kb. G,<3®9, begs to report that the Inspecior-General’s minute was read to him by 
Sergeant ftPHardy.

As the con-stab!c fails to see why he should resign at oace, and would ask to be allowed to serve 
tho three months’ notice.

It is evident Mrs. Walsh bus no rase against Constable Macken&ie, us it is believed she was 
led to take action, and not till after the advice of a aolicitcr did she abandon the idea of proceeding iu the 
Police Court. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,
Sergeant M'Hardj, Wyalong, -------- ---------- Constab 1 e.

Pi dice Station, Wr^t Wy along, 1 September, 1395. 
fie M ra. Walsh'a complaint .against Coiv^tAble Mackenzie.

SuaoitA-sT M'Uabdx begs to report that the only additional evidence obtainable is that of M. Jf. M(Malien, 
whose statement ia herewith attached ; also u further statement bv Mrs- Walsh, and a finthor report by 
Constable Mackenzie. '. CHARLES M HARDY,

------------------- Sergeant.
/te alleged misconduct of Constable Mackenzie, at West Wyalong, on llth August, 1885,

Statement of Michael ,F. MMulleu,
On the night of Sunday, 3 Lth August, 1895, a little after twenty minutes to 12- o’clock, Mrs. Walsh came 
to my tent at West Wyalong, which is about 300 yards from" her tent. She said that Mackenzie, the 
policeman, came to horrent a few minutes before ; came into her tent against her will; sat down on tho 
edge of the bed in which she was ; caught hold of her two hands ; then got up to look outside to see if 
anyone was coming ; came back again, and she screamed, whercupou Mtujkenzie went away, raying, 11 I’ll 
have you yet, you bitch.” Mra. Walsh, when she came to me, was paxt!y undressed. I am lo years of 
age, I thought T heard a scream just before Mrs. Walsh came to me, but did not know it was Mrs. 
Walsh until siio came over.

Orctt-esBomtned fy Conttabfo Maokewrie; Mrs. Walsh told me all this at the hour and date I have 
aheady mentioned. Mrc. Walsh did not- tell me to say anything to-day. She tchl me Eotbfng to-day or 
since the above-mentioned occurrence, except that Sergeant M'Hardy wauted to see me, and that wns 
what ’Drought me here.

W hen she firat complained to me about tlie matter I was not properly awake, and did not 
thoroughly understand her, hat I went down to her tent and stayed with her, as she requested mo to do. 
T BleP1, ia her bed with her. _ I am over 15 years of age, I' will be 16 on the 12th January nest 1 have 
a .op1, with ber every night since then. My cousin was in the tent with me on tbe night complained of 
when Mrs. W&lsh came to it. His name is Bernard M1 Mullen, He is about 20 years old. Mrs. Walsh 
did not ask him to go to her tent,

I took particular notice of the date, as Mrs. Wa!ak told mo at the time that abe would bring the 
matter into court.

M. J, M'MULLEN.
Further
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Further Statement by Mrs. Wnlsh, mado 00th August, 1S05.
came into my 

flnay froin 
occasion uhen

Eliwriog ot the bW™** shed: .................. .................. ................... ......... ^ " ^jd U wa# ^
Cross-exvmiTied Mackenzie.■ You told mn if ay husband could aot support himself he could not 

support me. You told him we would be both tabec up on the vag. if we didn’t get work. You ashed me 
on one occasion to go for a wait with you up the bush, and toot hold of my Mnd. 1 did hoc £o for a.
walls with you. o r

I was married to my husband on I5th Julv laah
I have been m different a it nations aince I e*me to the field. I was employed by Mrs. Greatrcx 

JVira, llouscnen, and Mrs. Ward. I also got money fiMm my brother near Tumut.
^ ., ., , r . , ------- E. ML WALSH.

™ „ ■^O j other endenco can be obtained either for or agahiat the accused.—C. M‘Haimit Serseaut
rhe Superintendent of Police, Gouiburn. °

■ tor thetiBpoctor-Geneml’B information. After reading the reports, I do not see any u»e in taking 
aotiou before the Police Loart, as I think no bench would conyict. Constable Mackenaie dedinea te 
resign, and requests to be allowed to serve until tlie end oE the three months’ notice. T think lie should 
he transierred to another station. I could send him to Cootnmundra, where there ^ ill be a vacancy in x 
FAi,?ea^!l, 11 <‘PPr0Ved GitaiweEB, Superintendent of Police, 3/9/95. The Inspector-General ef

, w disebarge Mackeniie without mere proof of the charge against him, bin. lie enunot remain
at Wyalong. Ho must be transferred to Goulburn, or he may bo paid to the end of the month if ho 
pieroT tn go at once.—E.F, Superintendent Grainger, 4/9/95

d J S p,rr8d1“ “ to Oo"lta“-R s"j>-

Telegram from Charles M Hardy, Sergeant of Police, West Wyalong, to Tho Superintendent of Police,
Goulburn.

UwsT.innr: Mackemzik desires to see Lunacy Complaint papers again.- (79/95,

Submitted, Will there be any objection to showing Mackenzie the papers on his return te 
Goulburn . (ihe papers are at Goulburn).-R GHAit-ornt, Superintendent, 9/9/95, The Inspector.
General of Police.

He should sec them in tho offlce.- 
shown to Constable Mackenzie, 18/9/95.

-E. P., 10/9/95. Superintendent Grainger, Goulburn. Papers

Ti.r „ , ^ , Police Station, Goulburn, 18 September. 1896disnenserl'wJh^fl7^1 R°' f° rep0rt received notice that his Jerrices would'he
dispensed with ±.or the reasons se- forth m a minute of the Inspector-General of Police he has now been
informed of the substance of this minute, and would respectfully ask for further consideration of the 
mitttei. It would appear that the prmcipal reason for hie discharge is alleged un trustworthiness of his 
evidence in connection with the Bayview Asylum, and being actuated by improper motives. &c. The

the "T7 WiS lat,^i1:J-T °.n? wurl1 against another, hut in tlie only instance in which an 
made l>v asurjinso visit early m the momiDg, the constable’s'allegations were fully 

borne out and General Kichardson hastily removed from the premises. Further on thia matter- 
when an attempt was made to prove tha^ General Kichardaon’B eeclneiou was do worse than other similar 
Tooma in Government Asylums, Ur. Anderson Stuart declared that he would not believe it if thev

d(£d tl'0aT1 h!J™ to M:‘ Judieiu* frora re^rt of the Commission, it would
r:u'vf,f a v^7 ^/rong belief in the coustehlc’s stelemente, and it seems

4* 1 tlse/-,™5'abjJ*e Character should be taken away in this manner, when the conclusions
arrived at arc upon te dispute.

The constable maintains that he had no fraudulent intention w]i«n fining Up his applicatiou form.
Sub-Inspector Fenton, Goulburn ALEXANDER MACXEX7IE,

Constable.
Ihe Superintendent of Police, Goulburn.Submitted—R. Fenton, Sub-Inspector, 19/9/90. ...................... ...............uu .

Submitted. All paper* in couneetjon with the complaini.’againVranstabJe^MMhemie here with.
expires on ^7th /November.—E. GmAiNOfiB, Superintandeut, 19/9/95. TheTlie three months1 notice 

fnspect-or.Gem'r&l of Police,
T see Bo reason te alter my decision., n i , jit , r-r,V”....... Mackenzie would eertmnlj not have been apnointed had he

not concealed the fad; that he had been di.^miesed from ihe asylum. His conduct lately has been very 
unsatisfactory, as reported by Sergeant M'Hardy.—KF., 20/9/95. SuporintendeDt Grainger, (Xburm

Dr. A. ,J. Vausu to The Inspector-General of tlie Insane 
Hear Hr, Manning, 11 Bayview," Tcm pc, 20 August, 1S94.

In reply to your letter of ihe 18th mst., I am sending the following answers 
1- Xatne.—Alexander Mackenzie.
2. Date of entry upon service,—13th November, 1893,

„ leaving „ 1st March, 1894.
3. Conduct apparently good until he became impertinent to Mrs. Gilchrist. He left on this mcduu!

,Clf^ The ^ ^dresses of the people who signed b{«
tbmmasbein ^ ^ satisfaetary at the time, as I have noted

5. I did not give him a reference when he left.
^ . S’ enelosed form 1 have citeacted from my book. It was filled in at the time of emoEfflnenf
eicc^t date oi entry upon service and cause of leaving, which I have added just now. S ^ ’

I remain, Ac.,
A. J. YAUSE. 

Name—
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Name—AJeiander Mackenzie; ago—27; relieitra—I’lcshyterisn !Ptee Church; nationality—Scotch;
( occupation—farmer ; rfraideuce------ ; length of time in the Colony-—three years ; references—good ;

previous experience—nil ; occupation and addresses of relatives in tlie Colony, particularly about 
Sydney—no ; single ; date of entry upon service—Idth November, 1803 ; cause of leaving—insolence to 
Mrs, (Gilchrist; said he would thank her to mind her own business, and that he would pas* through the 
office with his hat ou as often as he liked ; character and disposition ----- .

8

Newtown, 3 March, IS&i,
Tar bearer, Alexander Mackenzie, has been acting as an attendant for the past feur months at the Private 
Lunatic Asylum at Tenspe, and during the five weeks which I was acting for Dr. Vause there T found 
him very attentive to hia duties, and can confidently recommend him to ho worthy of a similar situation
in one of the Hovermnent Asylums. ------------------- K P, SlNCLAtlt, M.B., C.M,

S.S.<[ Jeiunga,” £& March, 1801.
Tns is to certify that Alexander Mackeoaie acted as constable during the voyage from England to 
Queensland. It gives me great pleasure to state that be always carried out hia orders and did his duty 
in a most satisfactory way. lie waa always anxious to oblige, and keep good order and discipline amongst 
the men. I can strongly recommend him as an honest hard-working man.

E. W. dOODEIEOE,
Surgeon Superintendent, s.s. 11 Jdunga.”

Manse of Stoer, LoeHnver, iSutbcrlandsbire, 7 May, 1889.
J nEEtjjt certify that Alexander Mackenzie, who is a native of thia parish, is a respectable young man. 
Ho is frank and obliging, as well as honest and trustworthy. He is an able and active workman. His 
moral character is irreproachable. AI .EX AND ft 11 GRANTS,

Minister of the Parish of Stour.

Culkm School, Lochinver, 7 May, 1889.
This is to certify that 1 have known the bearer, Alexander Mackenzie, since big childhood ; that as a pupil 
he was well-behaved, civil, and obliging; that since arriving at manhood his conduct has been correct and 
becoming:; and that J bcliovo him to be thoroughly reliable and trustworthy.

NEIL M‘IYEE,
------------------- Teacher.

Townsville, (1 October, 1893.
The bearer, Alexander MackenjiCs has been iii the employ of the Townsville das and Coke Company,
Ltd., as stoker, for tbe past eighteen months, and during'that' time he has proved himself to be a, good 
fireman and an efficient workman, and has a fair knowledge of gas works.

WILLX AM MARSH ALL,
Manager.

1 hereby certify that Alexander Mackenzie is a steady industrious man, and of good character.
E. J, B. WAREHAM,

------------------- Secretary.
N.S/W. POLICE.

Q.tTESTfONS J'O BE AnswF.BEH BT CiADID.VTIS FOE EoLlQH Al’r OINTMENT-
1, Have yon been in any Police Service—if so, state where, aud for what time ? None.
2, ’When dlBcharged, and why ? ------
3. Trade or calliHg f Eireuian.
4. By whom last employed, where, and in what capacity ? Attendant. Private Asylum, Tiimpc.
.Y By whom recommemledj or what testimonials produced? Testimonials from last employer and others. 
8. If candidate for Mounted or 1’oot Police P Foot Police.
7, If applicant can awitn ? Yes.
8. If drilled? Ye«

PeRBONAL DEaCRUTTON-

Age. Height. tVaijlit. Chest MeaxaiiTement. MiLrriedi or Single. Whore Horn. Ganenl Heslili

fr,. in. stone |bs. i(U.
25 5 10£ 13 8 39;

'
Single, Scotland. Very good.

13th March, 1891, ALEXANDER MACKENZIE.
ENROLMENT.

All applications for enrolment in the Force are to be made to the Inspector-General or a Superintendent
of Police.

Condttiofs of Enrolment ot Cas-dihates.
1. They must be under thirty years of age,
2. They must be ef strong constitution, and free from any bodily complaint; and must undergo a medical

examination.
S, They must read and write well, nud be in other respects fairly educated,
4. They must produce satisfactory testimonials of character.
5, They are to understand that in engaging for service in tho Police Fo-re. II: is not only for pul ice duties,

but for fatigue or any other work they may be called on to perform by their superior officers, 
fi. They will be enrobed for general Police Service, and those best adapted will bo selected for mounted 

duty, but axe liable at auy time, if considered advisable, tc. be dismounted.
7. They are taken on, in the first instance, for not less than three days on trial without pay, but before

enrolment they must bo certified to by the Medical Officer appointed for the purpose, aa being 
physically fit I'or service,

8. During the period of probation, at the depot und before being sworn in, they can leave at any time by
giving notice tu the officer iu charge.

9- After the period of probation, they arc, if considered suitable, required to take and subscribe, In the 
presence of a- Magistrate, the oath required by the Poiioe Regulation Ad-

[fli] Sydney: dutrlSs Frtkfr Gn-vcrnmfnb Printer, --ISOS.
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Legislative Assembly.

y£W SOUTH WALES.

PRISONS.
(EEGTLATIOSB FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF GAOJjS.)

Ordered by (be legielatiw Assembly to be printed, 'Xt August, 1805.

GAOL REGULATIONS,

PaparluiGnt of Juilict, '
Sydney, 20th. Align at, 1895.

th-S tAZ]ca CraMil, hH bMn pkiMrt. undortha AoO 4 Yictcrii

ALBERT J, flOULD.

general rules for gaols,
■Repeal of tiielintj Jler/vlatians.

1. A!1 Giol HcguIatioD* id force up to Mth Ju ne. 183^ a m 
henby repesleii, and tile following a™ eetnblnlud in lieu 
ftbtHQfp

If inapplicubfe to certain Qaots.

£. Ifj eiLher peaaon of the 1imJjf«d extent of any Gaol, 
or other cause, toe enlire prorisions of these regulations may 
not be applieftbic to that Gaol, the officer in ehur^c thereof 
&M11 represent iuch e*OM; to the Comptroller-General, who 
m*T Iheiienpofl, with the esnetion of the Minister of Juatieej 
authon&B the ni^ili fications that may appeal' to he s&cessary.

Order 2ftN>k*

*- Thers ilmll be kept in eeab afiol en '*OldM Boni," in 
vtbicii aliell bt act forth nil rules end instructions that 
fnwn time tn time be msdo or authurised by the Comptrotler- 
Gencral proYiding iu dttiil sud iu minor miiter* for tbo duties 
<>f tha Officero and the menagemcflt of tbe (iaul, And once 
Ul each modth the wutMlts of any seditions to tb* "Order 
Ra<A shall be read to the Officers, end iu like inttuner, so far 
S-8 they Hmy he afPected. thvrebyj to tho priHoncr?,

OrFfCEES.
4. It will be tbe first duty of all Officers to make tlmniEclTas 

Uiuroufibly ar^usintcd with these Regulations, and with tbe 
RuJoa laid, down in the “ Order Book," and for each, in his 
degree, to endeavour, by ie*t, attention, and care, to prtUnDte 
th«r oaact and flutccssful.working.
(1.) Each Officer will uoustadtly bear iu mind that discipline 

is the purpose uf the Gaul acid of Ida einplcyment thcrciu. 
He vrifl study, according to bis erode, not Only tq enforce, 
tut himself tu otoorra it in the smallest detail. While 
he mill Uddarstaad that by failing tu compel submiaion 
to the authority with Trbioh he is adtrasted 1c will (Low 
him salt to bo inaampeUmt for his duty, lie will cartj out 
the fix.ere.]sc of that, authority with drcnntssj accompanied 
by good temper and humanity, Althougii detcrminatJori 
and torco may be at times necessary, vioLtaos or harshimos
m ust never be resorted to He will rendar, id bit turn, with 
p^'inptitude aad abeesfu Ideas, the same imuljeit ubcdicocu 
that he is required tn enact. Eu will nut question the 
waer ef a superior, but will obey firs*^ end, if fc,. fhiull 
nmuelf warraptsdi in so dome, .nemonstrate afterwards. 

.. t™* hia suporior- Oflicers wilh daferHice' and
jespeot, aud his subordinate Wjth'pourtesjr, ■

SS-A

(2.) All prison Office™ art placed in a pooitiunef apecialtrust; 
aud not only a faithful disehargo of til* duties laid down, 
but an inteLb^ent resdiuess, promptitude, sud dUeretlOd id 
unforeseed circumstances, will be eipeetcd from them. 
Wliila they will maintein a complete control over the 
prisoners in their charge, they will avoid *dy course likely 
to aggravate Or cucite them.

(3.) Sobriety being an essential in prison discipline, no failings 
in that respect, whatever may be the degree, will be 
tolerated; neither will improper language nor ether 
nnalogcns teiseonduct be Overlooked.

(t.) Trafficking with prisoners, cr obtaining their work or 
Services in apy way not authorised, is strictly forbidden | 
and no Officer wili make use for his own purposes of any 
Government property nr material, however trifling in Value 
the Earn* nuay be.

(&.) Servants will he allowed Uj the rseideiit Officers; but their 
numbarand description must bo Eandioncd, in encli caw, 
by tlie iJ&LOptroller-GonCHlI.

(fi-J Officers ivbilo on du^ will wear tho uniforms allotted to 
their respective grades. Officers, of superior rank.will 
cars fully keep up tim position, upon, which the gpod 
eiercisfl of tLcfr e i ithority depeuds, by thefrown conduet 
andoiamp]*, avoiding undue familiarity with thsir sub
ordinates,

(7.) ProBcicncy in their drill aod ahuoting cicreista will bo 
expected from the Officers.

(3.) It will be understood that, either id the charge of a Gaol or 
of 0 particular post or body of Officers, the wuimaad, 
wdesi otherwise ditcctad, devolves dpun the superiur or 
senior Officer present, who. will be held rospo&Bibfe.

C9) Officer Will be narmitted, either diteetly or indirsetiv, 
to carry nn any trade or business.

(1Q-) Officers are required, without as well as within tho Ga*|r 
to conduct tilCDEclvrs in a dsccrous manner, so^as lo 
maid tain a general isapwt h*Ht for ciicniselvcs and (or tha 
estoblLshmadtS lo hvbieli tllCT belong.

r “ 15 ■ ' ' >
(ll,) OitlMri \iill not^gpnitnuriicate^bayoo!! the priipu

^rfiscb may taka pbes f \L ~
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(ia.) it ia the duty o£ caeli Officer to report any breach of the 
EeguiaLiona* or other irregularity that may occur. Such 
reports'^ whether centainiiig a charge against other Officers 
or not, must be made in writing, ftrid within twenty-four 
hours after the alleged GcCQfmicer All oommunicationaor 
complaints so made must be submitted through the 
immediate superior of the Officer complaining* who will* 
unless thu roalter he within his own authority to deal wibhj. 
be responsible for immediately forwarding the same to tho 
proper quarter.

(I3r) Officers ftre wiamed against mating frivolcus or roiatious 
complaints* Or allowing privatedifferesLees to interfere with 
the working of the establishment. An Officer will be held 
strictly responsible for establishing any charge that he may 
prefer.

(14.) Any proceeding on the pari of the Officers in the nature 
oi or tending to a combination for any object connected 
with their duties, position, or charges against a superior, 
tftten without the knowledge and sanction of the Officer in 
charge, ia strictly prohibited. But tho Officer in charge 
will forward any representation made in writing*and duly 
eigned by fcbe Officers, or any of thoin, respecting their 
duthis or positioUi to the Head oi. his Departmen t. Officers 
permitting their official conduct tu be influenced by 
sectarian feelings will bo removed from tho icrviee,

(15.) No Officer will address the Head of his Department 
excepting through the Officer in charge of his GaoL

(ico Members of the Families of Officers will not have access to 
the Officers while on duty.

Tft-e Gaoler,

25. Tlie Gaoler is charged, under the supervision aud direction 
ol' tlie Oomptroller-Geiifiralj with the control and management 
of the Gaol, and with, tbe order, discipline, and regularity of 
the establishment, and the safe custody of the prisoners. He 
will be held responsible for tha strict carrying out of the 
provisions of the Act* the Regulations* and all orders and 
instructions that may be issued lor his guidance*
(I.) He will reside in. the Gaol* and wilt not absent himself 

therefrom for & night without the sanction of the Comp
troller-Genera! or the Visiting Justice.

(2.) He will each day vjfrit. every cell and apartment in the 
Gaol, and see every prisoner therein.

(S.) He will keep, or cause fco he kept, the following books, 
viz. i—
'* JournalIn which lie must enter the number of 

prisoners daily received and discharged^ aud tho total 
number sleeping in the prison each night. He must 
also roc Old therein any unusual occurrence, and auy 
departure from the Rulos and Regulations, the parti
culars and canae thereof.

ct Entrance BookM—In which shall be entered the names 
and particulars of conviction of all prisoners rnoeived,

** Description Book l1—Contammg personal descriptioHj 
religion., and all other prescribed information of all 
prisonera received* in tho (fatc-O order &jj in the 
Entrance Book.

** Index” to Entrance and Description Book?.
*' Discharge Book”= Showing the names and particulars 

of conviction of all prisoner* diHchargcd doily,
44Muster Book"—Containing tlie nimes of Orerj prisoner 

in Gaol.
M Miaeondnct Book "—In which shall be entered tho name 

of every prisoner locked up for bftd conduct, and 
showing how the charge has been disposed of.

“ Punishment Book ,J=-Tri which shall he entered the tame 
and offence ef every prisoner taien before the Visiting 
Justice, who shall therein sign his decision on each 
ease.

^ Prisoners’ Property Book ^—In which shall be entered 
All Nothing and oilier property, except money, taken 
froisi piiaonei's; and showing how it is disponed of* 
and receipts therefor.

“ Prisoners’ Cash Book"--Similar to Property Book, but 
givinir a:i account of all money received from or on 
account of prisoners, and how it is disposed of, with 
s'cccipts therefor.

44 Conduct Register, Monthly31—Showing* nj-icording to 
estabhsbed forim, tho daily conduct of every prisoner 
whose sentence tluCtds twelve montha.

Conduct Register, Hulf-yearly ”—The monthly reperta 
brought forward, &nd tbe totals ahown, every six 
menths. .

Priaoncrs1 Let-ters Received "-^In which the name of 
every prisoner receiving a letter ia to he entered.* with 
the name and! relationahip of the writer to the 
prisoner.

Frtemae^&, Letters Despatched”—Showing the name of 
every prisoner allowed to write, together with the date 
of writing, and the person to whom the letter may be 
addressed.

Postage Book "—In which shall be entered the address 
of every letter upon which portage stamps are used,

“ Letter Book/' with Index—Containing copies of all 
official letters despatched.

41 Register of Correspondence” with Index—In which shall 
be entered particulars of all letters received, aud 
showing what has been done with them.

44 Ration Book "—Giving daily number of rations drawn, 
their oost* and copies of coutraetora’ accounts for 
ratioua.

44 Requisition Book "—Copies of all requisdtions for stores* 
clothing, stationery* &C.,, sent in.

14 Ledger33—For the entrv of all work done by prisoners* 
and money received on account thereof* wiili the 
name* Of the persons from whom such money ia 
received.

*' Cash Boob In which shall be entered all moneya 
received on acoount of the Public Service, and all 
money paid away for gratuities or otherwise.

44 Court.. Boot*” with Index—Where Courts of Quarter 
iSfr&dons or Circuits are Loid, the naubOC and particulara 
of all prisoners tried at those Courts must be entered. 

44 Lu aft ties Book "—Containing names end particulara of 
all prisoners certified to be insane.

44 Diary of Discharges”—In wbieh shall be entered, under 
the date of expiration of sentence, Ihe name of every 
prisoner to be discharged during the year.

44 Salary Book ”—Containing copies of Salary Ab- 
steocts.

" Visitors Kook "—In which every visitor to the Gaol 
Hhal] write his name.

44 Chief Warder’s Journal!S—In which the Chief Warder 
must enter the number of rations received daily, all 
orders he may receive from the Gaoler* any breach 
of Regulation* or unusual occurrence* or any matter 
he may wifth to bring under notice,

^ Store Book1 '—To be kept by the Officer in cliarge of 
Stores, who will enter therein all Stores received and 
iseued, and the Slock on hand the latl day of each 
quarter.

(4.) He will* where there may ha: no Chief Wardor, conduct 
the musters, and if there be a Chief WAlder, he will as a 
rule be pmeut thereatu

(5.) Ho will see that bis Officers always present a smart and 
cleanly appearanise^ and that, the arms arc properly kept 
aud ready for immediate and effective use, Ho will see 
that the drill and practice arc well attended te,

(3.) All prisoners must have a ready access te liim. He will 
hear their or complaints with palicncfc. While he ia 
required at all times te maintain an absolute control over 
the prisoners* and to permit no disobedience, he is ex
pected so to comport himself as te obtain an influence over 
tbem* which, whenever occasion may require* he will exert 
by tii* personal presence.

(7.) Ho will especially see- that all prisoner* are treated with 
strict impartiality*

(8.) He will tee that all persons visiting the Gaol are treated 
with civility.

(9.) Ho will personally inspect the different posts, wards* Ac.* 
ad uncertain, times, during both day and night*

(10.) He is empowered te euspond any non-visiting Officer; 
but he will only do eo where the offence charged is likely 
te he followed by dismissal, and will, if practicable* obtain 
the sanction of the Visiting Justice to such su-spension. 

(II.) He will carefully study economy, and propose any saving 
or reduction in ex peddituire which lie may tee te be 
practicable.

The Deputy Governor, Cteef Wardtr, or Officer next in rank 
h Qartw.

3. The Deputy Governor* Chief Warder, or Officer next in 
rank to the Gaoler will* in the absence nf the Gaoler* have the 
charge of the Gaol* and be responsible in. like manner as the 
Gaoler.

j (L) He will reai.de in the Gaol, and be spficially charged with 
tbe carrying out of the rule* and instructions in the “ Order 

! Book,”
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(2.) II* wlSI be pre&frnt.ttfc the optnbg and eloeing of the 
and conduct the musters.

(8t) Ha wi]L supeHotend the ajriTal and dcpivTi-urc of prisoneTs, 
and will see that the searching duty is properly performed, 

. 4 and all. matlar^ relstiiL^ te them duly rrgidaf-ed.
(4) He will eiereifte, under the direction of the tlaoler,, a 

general snperrisiou of the Gaol, and see that the eub- 
ordieiate Gflloera wr^onn their respceLlvt! duties. He will 
visit frequently idl par s of the Gaol without notice, and 
tec that the priaonenj arc Orderly and induetHone.

(5.) He will ffive his oohatunt attention te the seeuFity of Ihe 
Gaol-

(6.) tie will be spftcLArlly I'IoIikI to for the siNurtnew and 
cleanliuess of the subordinate Officers, and for tbe good 
condition and r^adiocs# of the arms.

(7.} He will parade the Warders each day previous te placing 
them on their eeveral posts, and beiore dismissing them 
from their duty ; and he will eaplain to any Officer placed 
for the first time upon any post the exact dutiea of awch 
po«tr

Tice Senior Warder.
. . 7* TIjC Senior Warder will fcaHte ft general charge neit after 
tho Chief WTarder. Ha wilh unices other arrangements he 
made, hftto the caro of tho priso]! steres, and will perform such 
other dutiea as may be assigned te him.

T&*t Warders,
S. The W aider a will observe the atrieteat punctuality in 

their hours of attendance, fcnd will hold themselves always in 
readiness for any estr» or special duly that may he required of 
them.
(1.) No Warder will absent himself without permission j; and 

if he he absent from illness, a certificate from the Medical 
Officer o£ ihe Gaol must be produced,

(2.) A Warder will riot be entitled to hia pay during absence1 
from illness, unless it be specially allowed by the Comp- 
troller-G-eneral,

{&.) No Warder will he entitled to pay for any time during 
which he may have been under suspension, whether such 
suspension terminate* in dis-misral or reinstatement.

(4,) W*Ttie» will reeide aa near m possible to the Oauh and 
will obtain the sanction of the Gaoler to their place of 
abode. They must be prepared to reside in a Gaol if 

, required,
(5,) A Warder will be subject to dismissal for unfitness, dis- 

obedienco! failure in duty, neglect, breach, by lliois+lf or 
by hia permission, of Regulation or Rules, or for any other 
auffi#Ku£ misconduct, A fine, in the form of dediiction 
from.^ fei» pay, or a reprimand, may fc-e substiluted for 
diamisaal by the authority of the ComptroLler-Gen* r&l,

(fi.) For each Warder there shall be a ii: Defaulter Sheet,'* on 
wbieh shall be r&oordod sll instances wherein ha may h&To 
been puniabod or reprimanderl. for tn isconduct.

{70 A Warder leavin| the Service under eirmimsteneaH other 
than diannsaal Ofrii obtain a certificut™ of his Bervices, otutso 
of retirement, and chanet r, f/om ihe Comptroller- 
General.

(8.) Each Warder will undcratand that Iti* appointment i* not 
to a particular Gaol, but to the Gaol Service generally, 
and that he is always liable to removal from one esiabliste 
incut to anotEier.

(9,) While on duly, no Warder will read or otherwise employ 
himself so te distract liis alteotionj nor will he smoke 
within the walls of the Gaol.

(10.) No Warder will leave his post until duly reliered, of by 
permission,

(11.) Alt Wardm will eicrcipe tho utmost vigilance in the 
custedy and surveillance of tho prisoners under their 
charge j and tio Warder will part with the custody of a 

isorier* uulers by disposing of him according to orders or 
nding him over to another Officer,

(1 Ward ere on armed duty will at all times preeerve an
altitude of attention. While they wsH abstain from using 
theif arms without sufficient occasion, they will under’ 
stand it te bo their duty te prevent e-cafjc, cither by 
individual attempts of prisoner*, or by general riot lending 
te such attempts, and to protect the unarmed Officers. 
They must be guided by their ^wn judgment and intelli* 
gcncc j but any defaul t in Feeing their proper cour.«e nf 
duty, or in acting with effect when needful, will he 
regarded as incompeteuey, and the Officer will, apart from 
any legal penalties incurred, be dismissed.

(13.) The Warders ^ilt plristmFrs *'ho mfty baenffaged
in Iflboiir (111at wort, and will ba ftpetiall/ careful 
in teepiu^ DieLr doily i-eiwTi! of conduct,

(14.) 1c Tml] he tbe duty of WftHjere nle tlml no tOolPj iron, 
or imfilameuLtl »ro Moreted. Tluej will ««>» iJl forbidden
utioin.

(15.) The Welder npoti eate dqty ia never lb open the gale 
unfit be shaJL Ijsito aecertnined i»bo tbe pci'aon seeking 
lulmiaeion npay be. He will admit no porion "VfliC not 
properly nSwriied; nnlaaa bj the dirootinn of liie 
He ’vili not paat out of tbe ttaol any Subordinate Oflir-er 
vrbi) lias entered upon duttl tjtbpnt tbo aanction the 
Gaoler or Chief Wander. iTe_ will keep'ft record daily of 
ftil peraona, atiier ihsm tlie Oflioera of tbe Eal afcliahinei)t, 
kbo mfty pflea througii Ltie ^ale.

(Ifi.) Warden. rrilL bold n ■ c*near3ftlvil ft'ilh priaonera^ 
eiocpfinj a; may be IM|iiiirfHL by i In ir dmly.

(17) Jl. ie the duty nf it Wandi-r flrm!y. bi.t tomperatBlv, to 
maintain hia anlhorily, lie ia eropoavered and required 
to ioclf up &DJ pritonee guilty nf ditoeilorLj conduct, 
dHOhodlenee, or disre^nect^

(Ifl.) \V*nd*ro will not fitijueat nor loiler about pubUft-bouaeBj 
uoi1 wiji they have inteMOUric of any kind flritli con* 
neetinuK of priaouera or wiLli diaoharged priaoner«.

(Ifi.) The Werdcra tviU rejrert Upon tbeir,,, Dfttly Ooturronoe 
Sheete” any irregularity or uan*ual orcunrenee that maj 
ba^'« come under their notion ftrul they irili jeepectfuilj 
call the attention of their Superior Officer to any apparent 
defect in the irourity of the Friion.

T&t iWofneffi.
il. Tt» Matron is ebaigMl, under the general authority ef 

tbe Gaoler, ndth tha entire control of tha female pri-oncra, end 
the iy,cti pirtnionfca in the prison occupied by then., Tlie Female 
Warden. *jad Ndnaa are placed Under her order;, She will 
permit no Hide Officer to enter Hie Female KviaTon, eiccpt in 
company with herself or one of hw Warders, Her duties in 
other renpeols will in their degree be analogous to those of tha 
Gaoler.

lemaU TFertfers.
IfL In lit# manner, the dutie* of Female Wardera Trill be, 

eo far as i bey moy he applicable, according to the preceding 
Eegu latione concerning mate Wardera.

(Wsserj aad Foremen.
II, The OvCrscBra and Foremen ate, in like manner ft* the 

Warden. OHiCcrs of the Hriaon, and, subject to any isntruotlodt 
in the Ld Order Boot," Lave the like powers and reanoneibili^ 
»» to aafe cnaiody and maintaining dietipline. It will he their 
apcoial duty to see that tbe priaonem *re diligent in their 
work, and to keep accurately tlie preeeribj'd daily recorda of 
induatry or idleneha. They will carefully inatruct the prisoners 
in tho ivorks cr trade* Under their charge, and they will be 
eipeetcd to anggeat any improvements or alterations that may 
tend to pro mole the induelrifc tinder their Kepftttive dirse- 
tioiM. They will enMuragc the individual jetd ond Lngannity 
of prison era.

Tie Scieofmoriec,
III. Tlie duties of ihe Sotoolm.etcr will noositt in carrying 

out with care and attention the Kcgulaiions herein comprised 
concerning; achools. He will bnMr in mind thin the lest of Inn 
faithful performanoa of hi* duLjea nill hu found in theei.^-SH 
of the Sell no I Establish iv ent, and tliat such auenp*. i« be,i. m 
be obtained by earning tha reapeet sod rcpsrd or" the pria n#n, 
while ha unnintoiftB a complete mthority oTer them, and 
compel a their due eleition in thesr taata,

ViSiriwj OyncMna,

FiTitiiiy i7«jficf.
13. Tlie duti»a of the Tiailing JuBtic* will be in their nature 

pn rtly j udieial an d partly riunislcNal,
(1.) He tv ill riait the Gaol once in each werli, and also 

wlmileyiirapplied toby Hi# Gaoler, to hear and dcterniine 
all caaes nvaiting adjndicfttion; and whero i-he character 
Of am reported c-ffenee Dtay involve pu niihraenl beyc»d 
hia power to indict, ha will apply for tlie assial«tl«c of 
another Juetioc oi1 othar .Tuatjct*,

(S,) He wjl| permit no publlelty to be given to canes adjudi
cated upon within tho Gaol.

(3.) He will he charged whh o. general reeponeibiLty, vrithout 
in that respect relieving the ComptroRer'Gcuertil Or the 
Gaoler, for the condition ef th# Gaol; and will therefore 
be empowered to inquire j'nlc all matters oonoerniiig Ihe 
rmnagamerit, and te diieeti, and, if needful. Tepj-imand the 
Officers. Hn will also be empowered, either upon hia 0"Il 
viaw of the necessity, or at the iast&noft of the Comp
troller-General, to hold an inquiry in writing iutu tbi* 
conduct of any Ofieer, arid to tcansinit the procrtdiiiB* of 
such laqniry to the Comptroller-General, with Ida Opinion 
or recontmcndation thereupon.

(4.) Be will aco that all Fegulitions and Order* ere duly 
carried Out; and, for this purpose, will visit the Gaftl 
ftc<jNvntly, and at uncertain times.

(B) While ho will eee that dineipline ia strictly enforoed, and 
wilt auppotl Hte Officers in theeiercisO nf their authorily, 
he will take Care that.the prisoner* arc not subjected to 
any partial, haiyh, and tyrannitsl tteatmunt.
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(6.) In case o£ any riot or other emergency, lie will afford the 
G-aoler the support of his presence, and will be authorised 
to direct or sanction the course to be pursued.

(7.) He will not be empowered to order the release from Gaol 
of any prisoner; but he will satisfy himself at every visit 
that no persons are improperly confined, and will report 
every such case, or supposed case, to the Minister of 
Justice. He will see that no prisoners are detained after 
the expiration of their sentences, by negligence or over
sight.

(8.) All correspondence of the Gaol, excepting such as may 
relate to mere routine, will be laid before him by the 
Gaoler for His information, and he will notify his opinion 
upon any proposal or recommendation of the Gaolex*. 
Accounts and requisitions will be submitted for his approval 
and signature. He will point out wherever he may see 
the means of effecting any economy.

(9.) He will, on the. first day of each month, make a report 
in writing to the Minister of Justice, in which he will 
specify the general state of the Gaol, and how far the 
Kegulations have been attended to and the business of 
the Gaol properly conducted j and he will accompany his 
report with a return of all punishments inflicted in the 
Gaol, and unusual instances of coercion resorted to by the 
Gaoler. .

(10.) He will also report to the Minister of Justice any 
occurrence of an extraordinary nature at the time of its 
happening, or anything that may seem to him proper 
to be brought under the immediate notice of the 
Government.

14., The foregoing or other Regulations concerning the 
Visiting Justice shall not be taken to apply to the Gaol at 
Darlinghurst, excepting in so far as the duties prescribed are 
strictly of a judicial character.

The Visiting Surgeon.
15. The Visiting Surgeon will attend to the Gaol daily, and 

more frequently if necessary, and will be required to conform 
to the disciplinai’y rules of the Gaol as indicated in other 
portions of these Regulations.
(1.) He is specially charged with the sanitary condition of the 

Gaol, and will bring under the notice of the Comptroller- 
General any cause by which it may be endangered.

(2.) He will at all times evince care and kindness for the 
prisoners under his charge, while he is expected also to 
exercise much firmness and vigilance, to see that he is not 
imposed upon, and prisonei*s kept upon his hospital or 
^exempt list without sufficient cause.

(3.) In case of sickness, he will attend Officers of the Gaol 
free of charge.

(4.) He will keep the following books as a record of his duties, 
and the cases under his care or disposed of, viz.: —
“ Journal ”—In which must be entered the name of every 

prisoner coming before him, together with their 
diseases and treatment.

“Prescription Book”—For copies of all prescriptions. 
“Hospital Register”—Showing names and particulars of 

all prisoners admitted into Hospital, with dates of 
admission and discharge.

“ Lunatics’ Book ”—For names, particulars, and treatment 
of all lunatics.

‘‘Warders* Sick Reports”—In which are to be entered 
the names and particulars of all Warders treated by 
Visiting Surgeon.

(5.) He will attach to the papers of any prisoner in bad health, 
transferred from the Gaol, a memorandum of the par
ticulars of the case.

Chaplains.
16. The Chaplains will have the spiritual care of the prisoners 

in their respective denominations.
(1.) They will attend at the Gaol, and hold Divine Service once 

in each week, and more frequently if required.
(2.) They will also be expected to enter, so far as may be 

practicable, into communication with the prisoners, 
especially with those of the worst character, and to exercise 
that softening and reforming influence appertaining to 
their sacred offices towards the maintenance of discipline 
and order.

(3.) They will be required to conform to the disciplinary rules 
of the Gaol, as indicated in other portions of these Regu
lations.

(4.) Each Chaplain will studiously abstain from interfering or 
communicating with prisoners not under his charge.

(5.) He will make requisitions for such religious books as he 
may require for the use of prisoners.

(6.) He will visit at least once in eaoh week prisoners under 
separate treatment.

Treatment and Conduct of Prisoners.

^Reception and disposal of Property.
17. All prisoners, upon their reception in Gaol, shall be 

duly searched, and all property taken from them, and into the 
charge of the Gaoler. All such property shall be entered into 
a book to be kept for tbe purpose, and retained for the prisoner 
upon discharge, and, in the event of the removal of the 
prisoner, invariably transferred with him, together with a list 
thereof. If there be no property, a “nil ” list is to be forwarded. 
Any case of the non-receipt of a list is to be immediately reported 
to the Comptroller-General.

Prisoners to be cleansed.
18. All prisoners shall, upon their admission, be inspected 

by the Surgeon, and be thoroughly washed and cleansed 
previous to being placed with other prisoners.

Wearing apparel.
19. The wearing apparel of any prisoner shall, unless in use as 

hereinafter provided, be entered, apart from all other property, 
in a separate book, under a number, and shall, after purifica
tion, if necessary, be placed in a bag having a corresponding 
number. The bags shall frequently be examined, and means 
taken for preserving the contents. They shall, in like manner 
as other property, be transferred with the prisoners from place 
to place.

Clothing.
20. No prisoner, before trial, shall be compelled to wear a 

prison dress, unless his clothing may be insufficient, or improper 
to be kept, from dirt, or other cause, or necessary to be preserved 
for the purposes of justice. Prisoners, except as hereinafter 
provided, shall be dressed in prison clothing immediately after 
conviction.

Haircutting, Shaving.
21. (1.) All male convicted prisoners shall have tbeir hair 

cut upon admission, and afterwards monthly, in a manner 
not to disfigure them ; and, except in the case of prisoners 
serving sentences not exceeding three months, shall he 
shaved once a week. If thought necessary on the ground 
of health or cleanliness, any convicted prisoner may be 
shaved, no matter what the term of his sentence may be. 
Prisoners under committal shall not have their haircut or 
be shaved, save so far as may be necessary to preserve their 
appearance as at the period of their examination.

(2.) Prisoners who, under this Regulation, are shaved, may be 
permitted to grow their hair and beard as they may desire 
for three months, before the expiration of their sentences, 
or of tlie time when, according to their conduct under the 
Remission Regulations, they may be eligible for discharge. 
Under very special circumstances, the shaving may be 
dispensed with at any time by the Gaoler, who will report 
tlxe facts to the Comptroller-General.

Washing.
22. Prisoners shall, when practicable, bathe once a week. 

They shall wash each morning, and (if there be no means of 
bathing) their feet every Saturday.

Air and 'Exercise.
23. All prisoners shall be allowed as much air and exercise as 

may be deemed necessary for the preservation of health, con
sistently with security.

Divine Service.
24. (1.) All pi’isoners will, on admission into prison, be entered 

for the services of the denomination which they may respec
tively select, and will be required to attend the services 
of such denomination.

(2.) The denominations recognized shall be the Church of 
England, Church of Rome, Presbjterian, Wesleyan, and 
Hebrew, and also any duly authorised alien missions in 
connection therewith.

(3.) In the case cf prisoners objecting to be entered for any one 
of the denominations named, and to attend the services 
thereof, such prisoners shall not be required to attend, but 
shall remain in their cells during the time of service, if there 
be one service only on any one day, or if there be more 
services during the period of the first service taking place. 
But any prisoner who may have so objected will be per
mitted at his own desire, subsequently, to attend any ser
vice that he may select.

(4.) No sectarian influence shall be brought to bear upon any 
prisoner. If a prisoner duly entered for a denomination 
shall desire a change to another, he may make application 
to the Gaoler, who will call upon him to state whether ho 
is impelled by conscientious conviction, or is moved by any 
other motive. The Gaoler shall then notify to theChaplain 
of the denomination from which the prisoner desires to 
secede the fact of the application, and forward to the 
Comptroller-General therewith any remarks thatthe Chap
lain may desire to offer, together with his own report 
thereon.
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(5.) If it be. made to appear to tbe Comptroller-General that 
. the motive of the prisoner is obviously other than the 

impulse of conscientious conviction, he may refuse to accede 
to the application, otherwise he will notify his approval to 
the Chaplains respectively concerned.

(6.) Any prisoner after having been entered for any one denom
ination, and refused permission to pass to another, will 
only be exempted from attendance at the •service of the 
denomination from which he has seceded on the like con
dition as in the case of prisoners exempted as above provided 
of remaining in their cells during Divine Service.

Classification.

25. Prisoners shall he classified as below stated; and the 
several classes shall, so far as the construction of the building 
and the necessities of the works and trades will admit, be kept 
apart. But any prisoner may, for special reasons, to be reported 
in each case to the Comptroller-General, be associated with a 
class other than his own :—
1st.—Prisoners under sentences to penal servitude or to imprison

ment with hard labour of five years and upwards.
2nd.—Prisoners convicted of felony or misdemeanour, and 

sentenced for lesser periods than five years, either to penal 
servitude or to imprisonment with hard labour.

3rd.—Prisoners under sentence of imprisonment only, and 
persons detained during Her Majesty’s pleasure.

4th.—Prisoners awaiting trial, or under examination.
5th.—Lunatics, comprising persons supposed to be of unsound 

mind.
6th.—Debtors, comprising persons confined for contempt upon 

civil process.
7th.—Prisoners under 25 years of age, undergoing sentences 

not exceeding twelve months imprisonment, with or with
out hard labour.

26. Prisoners of the 1st Class shall consist of three Divisions 
—A, B, and C.
(1.) Each prisoner shall serve the first nine months of his 

sentence, commencing upon his conviction, in the A 
Division. Thence he shall, unless he be further detained 
by reason of misconduct, be promoted to. the B Division 
wherein he shall serve one-half of the remaining period 

* of his term of sentence; and thence (unless in like 
manner retarded for misconduct) to the C Division for 
tlie remaining period of his sentence. The prisoner may 
at any time for either general or specific misconduct be 
thrown back into either of the previous divisions, and be 
detained therein as long as may be thought necessary.

(2.) Prisoners in the A Division will be placed in “ Separate 
Treatment.” They will not be permitted to hold any com
munication, excepting with the Prison Officers, and will 
neither send nor receive letters^

(3.) Each prisoner will occupy a separate cell, and will be 
employed upon such suitable work as may be furnished to 
him.

(4.) He will be allowed exercise for one hour each day 
during the first six months, and two hours daily after 
that term. If thought necessary by the Surgeon a longer 
period at exercise will be allowed.

(5.) He will, if coming under the provisions of Regulations as 
to eligibility for School, be allowed one hour daily for 
performing tasks to be set for him by the Schoolmaster, 
and one hour for reading such instructive and reforming 
books as may be selected for him by the Chaplain. He 
shall, at all times, be provided with a Bible.

(6.) He will not, upon any pretence, attempt to communicate 
with another prisoner. He must neither read aloud, sing, 
whistle, dance, nor make any noise in his cell, exercise- 
yard, in the corridor, or chapel.

(7.) He will rise immediately upon the first bell being rung, 
wash his hands and face, and make up his bedding 
neatly in such form as may be directed.

(8.) He will keep his person, cell, aud the furniture therein, 
in the highest state of cleanliness.

(9.) He will wash his feet twice in Summer and once in 
Winter weekly, and will bathe once a week.

(10.) He is not allowed to alter his clothing, and will keep 
it clean and in proper repair.

(11.) He will, on hearing his cell-door opening, at once, if not 
in bed, stand up in the centre of his cell, facing the door, 
with his hands by his side, and his heels close together.

(12.) In marching or returning to or from the exercise yards or 
chapel, he will keep five yards distant from any other 
prisoner. He will, if required, wear a mask whenever out 
of his cell or exercise yard.

(13.) Any prisoner requiring assistance or instruction, or 
having anything to communicate, may ring his bell for 
the Officer on duty; but all conversation not strictly 
necessary is to be avoided, and on no account is the bell 
to be rung without sufficient reason.

(14.) If it be found necessary for a prisoner when out of his 
cell to permit another prisoner to pass him, he will 
immediately face and stand opposite to the nearest wall 
until the other shall have passed by him.

(15.) In proceeding to the exercise-yarci,.the prisoner will mov$ 
out of his cell so soon as the door is opened. He will 
then march as directed by the Officer, and, oh entering 
the yard, will stand with his face to the wall, and so 
remain until the Officer calls “walk about.” While at 
exercise, he will walk briskly, and never loiter or lean 
against the walls. In wet days, or if very hot, with the 
permission of the Officer, he may remain under shelter. 

(16.) He will be very respectful to all Officers of the Govern
ment, and will never pass a superior Officer of the Prison 
without touching his hat.

(17.) When visited in his exercise-yard by any Officer, he will, 
stand at attention facing the Officer. .

(18.) He will observe the strictest silence in the exercise-yard, 
and will not attempt scratching or writing in any part 
thereof.

(19.) Immediately after the commencement of each month, 
the Gaoler will furnish to the Comptroller-General a 
report of each man in separate treatment, setting forth 
his time of service therein, his conduct for the past 
month, any alteration in his weight, and the Surgeon’s 
report on his state of health.

27. Prisoners upon entering the B Division will be placed in 
associated labour.
(1.) They will be kept, unless there be special reason to the

. contrary, in separate cells.
(2.) They will be employed on the hardest description of 

labour available ; and will not, unless for medical or other 
special reasons, be permitted to work at tailoring, shoe
making, or other comparatively light work.

(3.) They will not be eligible to hold any billet, except by 
special permission from the Comptroller-General.

(4.) They will not be allowed to write letters more than once 
in four months, nor to receive letters more than once in 
two months. *

(5.) They will wear a badge of a red letter B on their left arms 
as a distinguishing mark.

(G.) They will be locked up in their cells after labour and 
meals on Sundays, Saturdays, and holidays, when not 
employed in labour or at Divine Service.

(7.) In other respects, their treatment will be similar to that 
of the prisoners of the C Division.

28. Prisoners in the C Division will come under the general
regulations, rules, and orders for the management of the gaols 
and for the treatment and conduct of such prisoners of the 
2nd class as are not undergoing separate treatment. .

Prisoners of 2nd Class.
29. Prisoners of the 2nd Class who are serving sentences of 

not less than three years will, during the first nine months of 
their sentences, be placed in separate treatment and be subject 
to the provisions of regulation 26—paragraphs 2 to 19 inclusive. 
Upon completion of their term in separate treatment, they will 
be placed iu the C Division.

All prisoners of the 2nd Class will, if practicable, be confined 
in separate cells at night. They will not be eligible, unless by 
special sanction, for billet employment, until after they shall 
have served at least one-half of their period of sentence in hard 
labour.

Prisoners of Zrd Class.

30. Prisoners of the 3rd Class are, by nature of their 
sentences, in a position different to any other convicted 
prisoners.
(1.) They shall he kept, if practicable, apart from other 

prisoners.
(2.) They may wear tbeir own clothes if the same be sufficient 

and decent.
(3.) They shall not be subject to be shaved, unless by their 

own desire, or if needful for purposes of cleanliness.
(4.) They shall be permitted to procure for themselves, and 

to receive at proper hours, food and clothing, subject to 
strict inspection by the Gaoler, in order to prevent 
extravagance, undue indulgence, or the introduction of 
spirituous and fermented liquors, or other prohibited 
articles.

(5.) They shall be permitted to write letters once in each 
month, and to receive letters once in each fortnight.

(6.) They shall, if they entirely maintain themselves, be 
exempted from any work, excepting such as they may 
voluntarily perform ; otherwise they will be liable to 
contribute to their own support, by performing such labour, 
not being severe in its nature, as may be provided for 
them.

(7.) But if they do not entirely maintain and clothe them
selves, they shall not be permitted to do so in part, and 
will in that case be treated, excepting as regards labour 
and writing and receiving letters, in the same manner as 
prisoners of the 2nd Class, who are not undergoing 
separate treatment.
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Prisoners of the ith Class.
31. Prisoners awaiting trial shall have the privileges above 

defined for prisoners of the 3rd Class :—
(1.) They shall be permitted, at all reasonable times, to see 

their legal adviser, being a certified attorney or solicitor, 
nr his clerk, authorised in writing, as also any relations or 
friends requiring to see them in reference to their trial. 
They may see other relations and friends twice in each 
week, or more frequently if there be special reason.

(2.) They will be allowed sufficient air and exercise consistently 
with safe custody.

(3.) Prisoners under examination will be allowed no com
munication in the prison, nor with any persons except 
their legal advisers, unless specially sanctioned by the 
Justice conducting the examination.

(4.) The Gaoler will exercise a discretion to prevent any 
communication by prisoners under committal, whereby 
the ends of justice may be frustrated ; but he will, at the 
same time, see that such prisoners are not deprived of 
the fair and proper means of organizing their defence.

Lunatics.
32. Prisoners of the 5th Class shall be kept in a separate 

ward under the general supervision of the Surgeon, and under 
the immediate care of a warder, assisted by such prison-keepers, 
carefully selected, as may be necessary. The diet for each 
such prisoner shall be carefully regulated by tbe Surgeon, who 
will make a written prescription of diet daily in every case.

Debtors.

33. Debtors shall be kept in a separate ward, and have the 
like privileges as prisoners of the 3rd Class. They shall not, 
in any case, be required to wear prison clothing, nor to perform 
work. Otherwise they shall be treated according to such 
Rules as may be laid down by their Honors the Judges of the 
Supreme Court.

Prisoners of the ^th Class.

34. Prisoners of the 7th Class shall be treated during 
their sentences under the following conditions of separate 
treatment
(1.) Each prisoner shall occupy a separate cell, and shall be 

employed upon such suitable work as may be furnished 
to him.

(2.) He may be allowed exercise for one hour each day, and a 
longer period if thought necessary by the Surgeon. After 
a service of six months, he may be allowed two hours’ 
exercise daily.

(3.) He may, if coming under the Regulations as to eligibility 
for school, be allowed one hour daily for performing tasks 
to be set for him by the Schoolmaster, and one hour for 
reading such instructive and reforming books as may be 
selected for him by the Chaplain. He shall at all times be 
provided with a Bible.

(4.) He shall not, under any pretence, attempt to communicate 
with another prisoner. He must neither read aloud, sing, 
whistle, dance, nor make any noise in his cell, exercise 
ground, in the corridor, or chapel.

(5.) He shall rise immediately upon the first bell being rung, 
wash his hands and face, and make up his bedding neatly 
in such form as may be directed.

(6.) He shall keep his person, cell, and the furniture therein 
in the highest state of cleanliness.

(7.) He shall wash his feet twice in summer, and once in 
winter, weekly, and shall bathe once a week.

(8.) He shall not be allowed to alter his clothing, and shall 
keep it clean, and in proper repair.

(9.) He shall, on hearing his cell door open, at once, if not in 
bed, stand up in the centre of his cell, facing the door, 
with his hands by his side, and his heels close together. 

(10.) In marching to or returning from the exercise grounds 
or chapel, he shall keep five yards distant from any 
other prisoner.

(11.) Any prisoner requiring assistance or instruction, or 
haying anything to communicate, may ring his gong for 
the Officer on duty ; but all conversation not strictly 
necessary is to he avoided, and on no account is the gong 
to be rung without sufficient reason.

(12.) At the order “ Prepare for exercise,” the prisoner shall, 
as soon as the door is opened, move out of his cell to 
the exercise circle, and take up the position assigned to 
him by the Officer ; at the word “ One,” he shall stoop 
down, and take hold of the rope handle attached to the 
marching chain ; at the word “Two,” he shall at once 
assume an erect position, retaining hold of tbe marching 
chain, and so remain at attention until the Officer calls 
“ Walk round.” During wet or very hot days he may (by 
permission of the officer) remain in his cell, or take such 
exercise as may be practicable and directed, in the corridor. 

(13.) He shall be very respectful to all Officers of the Govern
ment, and shall never pass a superior Officer of the prison 
without touching his hat.

(14.) The scale of dietary will be—16 oz. bread; 8 oz. meal; 
8 oz. meat; 8 oz. potatoes ; 1 oz. sugar; i oz. soap ; i oz.' 
salt.

(15.) The Surgeon shall visit daily each prisoner of the seventh 
class in his prison.

(16.) Each prisoner shall be weighed monthly, aud reports of 
weight shall be laid before the Surgeon at the commence
ment of each month. ,

(17.) The prisoners shall be allowed tlie usual monthly visits, 
but iu each case the Gaoler must be satisfied that the 
visitor is a person to whom it is desirable to permit the 
privilege.

(18.) Correspondence will be permitted in terms of Eegulation 
No. 30. .

(19.) Each prisoner of the seventh class shall be provided with 
a plank bed, which shall be used without a mattress or 
substitute therefor for a period of six .months. A coir 
pillow of 4) inches in diameter will be allowed.

(20.) After a period of six months a coir mattress will he 
allowed; but, in case of misconduct, the Visiting Justice 
may direct the prisoner, apart from any cell or other 
punishment, to be deprived of his mattixss for a period 
not to exceed fourteen days.

(21.) In cases of short sentences not exceeding fourteen days 
the dietary scale shall be limited to bread and water (Priso i 
rat'on No. 5). Each prisoner so treated shall not be sub
ject to the conditions prescribed in Articles 2, 10, 12, and 
14 of this Eegulation. He shall, however, be required 
to conform to Articles 1, 3 (except as regards school), 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,11, and 13. He shall not be allowed to 
receive visits, nor to write letters.

(22.) In cases where the sentence is for more than fourteen 
days but not exceeding six months, and for tbe first six 
months of sentences exceeding that period, each pri-oner 
shall be placed on bread and water diet (Prison ration 
No. 5) during the first week of his sentence; during the 
second week he shall receive the ration prescribed in 
Article 14 (Prison ration No. 9), and so on throughout 
the period of six months No. 5 ration shall alternate 
weekly with No. 9. In other respects he shall he subject 
to the conditions of all the above Articles excepting 21, 
while in receipt of No. 9 ration, and to the conditions 
prescribed in Article 21 only while in receipt of No. 5 
ration ; but the Gaoler may allow such exercise as he may 
deem necessary, on the advice of the Visiting Surgeon, 
for any prisoner on the reduced ration No. 5.

(23.) In cases where the sentence exceeds six months each 
prisoner shall, during the last fourteen days of his sentence, 
he treated in the manner prescribed in Article 21.

General Mules for Conduct.

35. Prisoners will strictly observe the following rules of
conduct:—
(1.) They are required promptly to obey all orders they may 

receive from their Officers. Though they should consider 
themselves aggrieved by such orders, they must never
theless obey, but may afterwards complain to the Gaoler 
or the Comptroller-General. No complaint on any matter 
will be taken notice of unless made within one week after 
the occurrence to which it has reference. ^ _

(2.) Profane swearing, indecent conversation, gambling, 
trafficking, damaging or defacing the walls, cells, or 
furniture of tire prison, sharpening the spoons as knives, 
and cutting on the tables, are strictly prohibited, and 
offenders will be punished for any such offence. No 

. scratching or marking, however slight, on the walls or 
furniture, will be overlooked.

(3 ) Prisoners are never to light pieces of paper, rags, or other 
articles, either in their cells, airing yards, or any other 
part of the prison ; and they are strictly prohibited from 
having in their possession tobacco, money, sharp instru
ments, or any other article not issued to them by the 
prison authorities.

(4.) Prisoners are not allowed to alter their clothing. They 
are held responsible for its being kept in repair, prorerly 
marked, and clean. They are not to leave any article of 
their clothing on the works.

(5.) Should any prisoner be dissatisfied with the quantity oi 
quality of his rations, he must state his complaint as 
soon as the meal has been given to him. No complaint 
respecting quantity will be attended to afterwards. No 
rations are to be taken out of the messroom. Eefu-m 
food is not to thrown or be left on the table or floors, 
but is to be put into an empty plate or dish, which is to 
be placed in the centre of the table. No defect in the 
rations, either as to quantity or quality, will justify 
prisoners iu refusing to go to their work, or in any other 
act of disobedience.

(6.) Prisoners are not to leave School or Divine Service before 
being regularly dismissed, nor are they to leave the ranks 
at muster, nor their places of work during labour hours, 
without permission of the Officer in whose charge they 
may be at the time.
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(7r) -At ftll musters, prisoners a-ra required te be Sn tJieir 
' plltecis in the ranks immediakdy after the hell rings.
{8,} Fvisjoncrs will preserve strict • silence at all musters, at 

meals, in the dormitories and Celia at night, while iinder- 
gsing solitary confinement and while marching tn and 
from their planes of labour^ which they will do in regular 
aud orderly manner.

Oh) Prisoners will invariably touch their hats when parsing 
or addressing an Offlcei% and'will always stand up (except 
wlsen at meals) when any of the principal Officers or 
Visitors enter the messrooms er yards,

(10.) Prisoners are to be attentive and diligent in per
forming: whatever description of labour may he assigned 
to them. They arc on no account to be idle durin g the 
authorised hours of labour,, but must continue to devote 
themselves actively to the work during the day.. They 
will, when requisite, apply to the Overseer for instruct ion 
as to the manner of performing their work. Any wilful 
or negligent mismanagement of work will subject the 
offender to punishment.

(LI.) Prisoners desirous of seeing the Compfcro 11 cr-G-enera 1 or 
Visiting JUitice must apply to the Officer under whose 
charge they may be to have their names placed on a list 
to be kept for tho purpose. The same rule will apply 
in the case of visits of Ministers of the Crown, or other 
gentlemen in a public position, visiting tho Gaol. Prisoners 
are warned against making frivolous Ur groundless com
plaints. For making suck complaints they are liable to 
be punished.

(1.2r) No prisoner shall, on any pretence, leave his work or 
allotted place of labour, without the permisaion of the 
Offittr.

(13.) All games, jumping, wrestling, singing, Or conduct of a 
like description, are strictly prohibited.

(IA) Prisoners are prohibited from loUTlging on their beds* 
palei* by permksion, which will only be given in caso of 
ilinees.

under Sentence of Death,
36. rrisoiwirs coddetrmed to dciAtb aliaQ bp tept in

in tbe nondpiuuBil eclls, anti] tltt ttStence bp eieauted
QV eouiJlmitea. Tfieif friciids or rel^tiveB shall haTe aoceas te 
tlieiTL at all aeaiHmabla bom*, at tha ditttttlab o£ ilia Gaoler, 
unless countermanded bf the Sheriff; but no other Tisito™, 
unle« by special ord*r the Oolnnial Secmtary, iliniater of 
Justice, or Sberiff, will bo admitted to them, cicept the 
Clergyman of tbe Chutott hj which ibe oriminat profesaea to 
heimtj, nnd any othoif persona whom auotl dorcyman may 
deaire to aaaiat him in hit mmlutratka). Tbeir diet aball bo 
the prisoa allowance only, and tJ]ej ahaLl bo allowed to wait a 
short time erery 'inj, under anffleient anatd, iu ona of the 
Gaol yards.

GtlfEBiL KEeUL-lTIOlfS,
Jlcmufe Wards,

37, In eadi 0iq| there shall, where practicable, be set a 
p*ft for female prieoners eeparats Ward), ia which tho fore- 
going classificatioti aball, iO far as it may he applicable, bo 
wried oat.

38- For such Wards the pc shell he aepiwate IcTt; and 
neither the Gaoler nor anj of the male Oflictn thall rater each 
Ward), ««pt in company with tho Matron OJt On* of 'her 
female Wordors.

ZTeiira of Opening and Closing.
39. The hour for unlocking the Gaol shall b* 6a 5 o’clock 

vm. in Bummer and d'SCl in Winter month 5; aad tit* hour of 
loeking-up shall ho S'SO o'clock p.m. in rummer and 6 in winter.

Bell-ringing,
40. Tha first hell shall be rung *t SJ4S (,'eloel (Lm.

U icing and preparing for Wtrrk.
41. Immed lately upon the liuping nf the hell the priaoner. 

rhali rise and plM* tlieir noil* in order. They shall then he 
be mustEred intj thoir respeetire Jards, waah thtir hands and 
trees as directed, and prepare for TMrt.

froeceding to JPorit,

43. Unless rpecially authorised to IJ;* contrary, the hdl for 
oonunencing work ahall ring at 7 o’olock, and tha pritoners . 
shall immediately proceed to the work of the day.

JTotirt far Jfeais,
41. Unloss specially authorised to tha Mutraiy, the hoot of 

bnmkfaBt ihafl ho B o’oloek diouar at li o'clock, nod 
*«]j]jer at 4 o' H i lok.

Time far Jlfeoli.
44. Forty-fiye minutes will ho uliewed for breakfaa^ aiity 

minutes for dinner, and thirty for supper,
JVb (mo priimiers i* one Cd/.

43, Two mala pri^mers ehali neear b* confined in tha sama 
dell, nor anal] that number be euSetrd to at one time in the 
tame oloei't.

Master and Settrcling,
46. Tho enening mutter shall he held immediately previous 

to the locking-up : nnd the time for eommancirtg such muster 
shall he 4J46 o’clock p.io. in winter, and 6 o'clock in summer. 
Tiich pTisouor, when he shall hare answered to bit Sam*, shall 
proceed to hia oeU. When tbo prisoners are in their cells, the 
doors shall he placed In the holt. The SaareJiing Officer* shall 
seutwli tha prisonest, their cells, oud finally lock them tip. when 
they win retire to bed.

.Kao E fljfusfliitotifltt and rustody of Jfey*.
47- Afrer looking up^ the Chiet Warder will make a curcful 

Cinminatlou of the prison, and hand over the leys to tho 
Gaoler, with hi) report. The Gaoler mill retwin tbe keys in 
nit personal charge Until the time for ajain opening the prison. 
Jfo Officer entrnatsd with a koy will land it to any other 
Officer, or otherwise dispose o£ it than ‘according to his 
insboctionE.

Carreipondenee.
48. ®i* official eowcspou ilcnce of the Gaol shall pass 

through the Gaol Office ; hut the Surgeons and ChepIaiES may 
address the Comptroller-General direct in special esses.

ClMnfiasx,
4®, Th* walls and oells ahall ha swept and cleaned dally, 

Mid the sweepings carried Outside the Gaol wall). The floors 
shell he frequently washed, and 1 lie walla hme-waabod,

50. The beds and bedding will be aired not lesa frequently 
than twioe u week in ammncr *nd w**kly in winter.

61. Tho might-pail* wilt f?e kept etirefidly clean, and tbeir 
content* dlipotad of according to order*. When earth .closets 
art prorided, the Gaoler will specially that they aro Used 
Jccoi’ding to instructions.

53. Uo filth Or offensive matter nimst b* suffered to remain 
in t-ho jurdn or wnrfc-ehopE; and tho chipping*, ehavings, and 
rubbish not required for use in tbo wool must be taken 
Outside the Chad! walla as least one* a week.

53. Tfo pigs, poultry, rahbita, goats, or *my other animal) 
th&U he kept in any Gaol without the apecied sanction of the 
Gomptrolier-Gcuerwl.

Pro&iiilcd drfietes.
54. Tbe introduction of spirits or fermented liquore into 

fitly Gaol is atrictly proliibitedi find any person introducing 
such liquoiB will h* luihlc to proae««tioti,

£5. In order to imor* effeotiTelr prcv«it the' introdnolion 
of prelubitfld erticlfis into Gaole, aod tlie&MSinaof unantborieed 
Oorrcspondence, all pereoas entering Or dcpaittag frem a Gaol 
Snali b* liable to be seurchEd, mitl'ittie follmwiaj^ exceptions i— 
fl.) Hie Visiting OlHecrs.
(2.) rubhc Oaieers, medical and otbar gomtlcnien, visiting ihe 

Gaol open huimess couneoted tbwcFith. 
f3.) Visitor* to the Gwol, in terms of JB eg Illation G^encluHT* 

of persons hsafiBg Orders to visit individual prisoners.
Tadmjffsacet.

58. Ho inilmlgoilOes, hi^oad the ailtburisci allowance), shall, 
bfl giTcn to any ptiaonsr; and in all instances of tdlencss, 
negligence, or other misconduct- tbe Gaoler will cause oil 
indulgence to be withdrawn.

Orders of Surgeon.
57. Any order made by the fiur^cun, for the special dieting 

of any prisoner, shall ho given in wnting, and strictly attended to,
sipplicaiiens to fiui'geon.

58. Tidsoners dcsirij].!' bo see the Surgeon Ifill give in their 
names in the moi'fiitig, immediately after unlocking; hut in cases 
Of Biidden illness they may apply to sec him at any time, Such 
application will he roatlo known to the Chief Warder- who, 
hefow sending tor the Burgeon, will himself see the prisoner, 
who will h* rospondhia for not making ii needles* application,

i'xeroist iu Solitary ConJInentent,
59- Xh* Surgeon will visit daily each prisoner In eclltary 

confinement, and will, when necessary- order him smelt eunount 
of exorcise in tbs open air at he may sea fit.

Vinton to Gaol.
(30. Ho persons shall visit the Gaol* without an order from 

the Minister of Jnstics, the CMnptbOller-OenairaJ, nr tho 
ViaitiiM? Justice, tioopt ihe llioislein of tlie Crown, tJje fitudges 
and ALagiaEralesj of the Colony, oil of whom may personally 
introduce visitors,

Visits to Prisoners.
01. Visitors to prisoners, excepting as in these Uagulations 

Otherwise specially provided for, shall be ftlfowsd to acc them 
upon the following conditions i— 
fl.) Iuiniodjatoly after conYiction.
(£,) At intervals af On* month, it being underrtood that raeli 

pristmer can on |y bo visited, by whatorer the number of 
visitors, on OB# diiijs and after the innit of a month fTffm 
#ny previous Tifit.
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(3.) The time for a visit shall be twenty minutes, but may be 

extended by the Gaoler.
(4.) An Officer shall be present at every visit, and observe all 

that may pass.
(5.) Persons who have served sentences in Gaol, and others of 

known bad character, shall not be eligible as visitors, unless 
from the nature of their business with the prisoner the 
Gaoler may consider it desirable to admit them.

62. Special permission may at any time be given by the 
Comptroller-General or Visiting Justice to visit a prisoner. 
But if the Gaoler be aware of any reason against the person 
permitted being allowed to visit the prisoner, he will defer 
acting upon the permission until he shall have reported the 
objection for the consideration of the Comptroller-General or 
V isiting Justice.

63. TJnless for exceptional reasons, no visits will be permitted 
on Sundays.

Prisoners’ Complaints.
64. Any prisoner will be permitted, if he desire, to complain 

of the treatment to which he is subjected, or to address the 
Comptroller-General or the Minister of Justice in writing ; but 
such complaints should bo made promptly, and must be of a 
specific character. They shall forthwith be forwarded by the 
Gaoler, with his report thereupon, to the Comptroller-General.

Prisoners’ Correspondence.

65. Kb prisoner in any Gaol, unless confined for debt or for 
contempt under civil process, shall be permitted to send or to 
receive any letter or parcel of any description whatever, 
excepting through the hands of the Gaoler; and the Gaoler is 
hereby empowered to open and examine any such letter or parcel, 
and to take possession of any such letter or parcel, being con
veyed from or to a prisoner contrary to this Regulation; and 
the Gaoler is further required to detain any such letter or parcel 
which may appear to him to affect the discipline or security of 
the Gaol, and to lay the same before the Comptroller-General 
or the Visiting Justice, who shall be empowered to retain the 
same, and to take such action concerning it as to him may seem 
fit.

66. Prisoners in one Gaol will not be allowed to communicate 
in writing with prisoners in another Gaol, unless by special 
permission of the Comptroller-General.

67. Prisoners will be allowed (unless otherwise provided as 
regards their class in these Regulations) to communicate in 
writing with their relatives and friends, under the following 
conditions, viz.:—
(1.) To write one letter every three months, and to receive such 

letters as may have been sent for them once in six weeks. 
(2.) In cases of near relations—husbands and wives, or parents 

and children—the time required to elapse as above will be 
reduced (both as to sending or receiving) to one-half.

(3.) All letters to and from prisoners will be inspected by the 
Gaoler or Chief Warder, and none shall be delivered or 
forwarded unless they conform to these Regulations.

(4.) The subjects of the letters must be confined to matlers per
sonally concerning the prisoners and their relatives and 
friends, and must contain no general information, or news 
of the day, or reference to petitions, or matters respecting 
the prisoner’s conviction. The letters from the prisoners 
will be on a prescribed form.

(5.) The Gaoler may, under special circumstances, allow letters 
to be forwarded or received at any time.

Pelaxation in Case of Debtors.
68. In the case of prisoners for debt, or for contempt under 

civil process, tbe Gaoler may, with the sanction of tho Sheriff 
or the Visiting Justice, relax the application of the general 
Regulations of the Gaol in any particular, so far as such relax
ation may seem to be quite consistent with order and security.

Gaoler to deal with certain cases.
69. The Gaoler is empowered to cause any prisoner guilty 

of any breach of the Regulations or other disorderly conduct 
to be kept in close confinement and upon half rations for any 
time not exceeding seven days, or until the arrival of the 
Visiting Justice, to whom the circumstances of the case shall 
be reported, and who will, if he see fit, require the prisoner 
to be brought before him for discharge or further punishment. 
The Gaoler may place a refractory prisoner in irons ; but he 
will not continue the use of irons for longer than forty-eight 
hours without the permission of the Comptroller-General of 
Prisons or of the Visiting Justice; and he will report in 
writing to the Comptroller-General of Prisons, as well as to 
the Visiting Justice, the circumstances of every case wherein 
he may have found it necessary to resort to any such measure 
of coercion as above specified.

Prisoners to be discharged.
70. Prisoners will be discharged, as having completed their 

sentences, upon the following rule, viz.:—
Ju sentences exceeding three days, at 6'30 o’clock a.m. Days of 

^drpisBion apcl discharge eacli coupling as qne day,

In sentences of three days, at 5 o’clock p.m. on third day* 
When the sentence expires on a Sunday, the prisoner 
will be discharged, if his sentence exceed seven days, on 
the Saturday previous.

In the lesser sentences, he will be detained until the Sunday.
The Gaoler may, in his discretion, permit any prisoner, at 

his own desire, to remain in the Gaol over the night, or until 
he shall have had his breakfast, or in case of sickness, and by 
his own wish, until he can be disposed of.

Stores.

71. The stores, as regards reception, charge, and issue, will 
be managed in each Gaol according to rules approved by - the 
Comptroller-General, and inserted in the “Order Book.”

Schools.
Purpose of Schools.

72. Prison Schools are established with a view to affording 
to well-disposed prisoners an opportunity of supplying the 
wants of elementary education, which, for the purposes of 
these Regulations, will be taken to consist of the power to read 
and write with fair accuracy, and a knowledge of arithmetic up 
to and including tlie rule of Practice.

Prisoners eligible.

73. Well-conducted prisoners who shall not, upon exami
nation, prove to be already possessed of the knowledge desired 
to be imparted, shall be eligible to attend school, subject to 
and in accordance with the rules and orders that may be laid 
down for its management; and any prisoner, after he shall 
have advanced, in the opinion of the Schoolmaster, to the 
required point, shall be discharged from further attendance. 
But the Schoolmaster shall note when it will be desirable for 
such prisoner again to attend for a time, according to his length 
of sentence, in order that he may not lose, before leaving 
prison, the knowledge that he may have gained.

Library.

74. The duties of Librarian will also be performed by the 
Schoolmaster, and the Comptroller-General will issue rules for 
the management, in detail, of the schools and libraries.

Escorts.
Escort Duties.

75. Occasionally Prison Officers may be required lo perform 
Escort Duty. In escorting females, lunatics, and prisoners 
under trifling charges, firearms will not, unless an attempt at 
rescue be anticipated, be necessary.

76. In dispatching Officers upon escort, the Gaoler will 
decide whether they are to be armed, and be responsible that 
the arms when carried are in proper condition. Prisoners to be 
escorted by Prison Officers will, unless the Gaoler shall see 
any special reason to the contrary, be searched and ironed in 
like manner as when given into charge of the police.

77. Officers on escort will not permit their prisoners to 
communicate with the public. They will neither themselves 
drink intoxicating liquors nor permit their prisoners to do so ; 
and they will not enter public-houses unless upon strong 
necessity.

78. In escorting lunatics, the greatest care and kindness are 
to be observed.

79. A Female Warder will accompany all escorts of female 
prisoners.

Remission oe Sentences.
80. Prisoners will, by continuous good conduct and industry, 

become eligible to a remission of sentence in proportion to the 
term served by them in accordance with the subjoined scale. 
In cases of cumulative sentences, the united period shall be 
deemed the term of sentence nut any sentence that may be 
imposed upon a prisoner for escaping or attempting to escape 
from lawful custody, or from any prison or place of detention, 
shall not be included in the period upon which the remission 
is to be calculated, but shall be added to the term a prisoner is 
required to serve under this regulation.

Scale.

(1.) Sentences exceeding twelve months, but not exceeding 
five years, a service of five-sixths.

Sentences beyond five, but not exceeding ten years, a service 
of four-fifths.

Sentences of more than ten years, a service of three-fourths 
of the term. But this Regulation shall not be applied 
to sentences commuted from capital convictions. 
Prisoners under such sentences shall not, however, 
be debarred from having the circumstances of their 
case taken into consideration. This Regulation also 
shall not be applicable to prisoners gervipg sentpnceg 
pot; exceeding twelve njontbBi
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(£) Bj- good woidiiet ift iDcrvnt Hot mArelj the prisoner's I 

obedience t& aU prison and penal mlea, but a, readiness to 
assiflt in. mdBMriatttg order, and a willingness, (W well us 
steady industry, in every employment of wort wliieh muy 
be required of hiiUr

(3.) Any priaoner wh.0 muy be placed in the cells fta n punish
ment for misbehaviour bhall forfeit from hia proscribed 
period of remission three days for each day he is in such 
punishmenL [For each diHorderly mark rceordftl against 
him he will Iosmj two days from his remission, and one 
day will be deducted from his remission for each idle 
mark recorded against him,

(4.) Before the tenth day of each month, the Gaoler will 
forward to the Comptroll*r-Oaneral, in a form, prescribed, 
a return of all prisoners in his custody becoming eligible 
by servitude for remission during the followiog month, 
with the necessary information in each cast! for decision 
by the (Governor; and such information shall include 
the returns of orderly and industrious or idle and disor
derly marks, m the case may be, earned or incurred by the 
prisoner, as also of his punishments aad general conduct. 

(5.) In dealing with the cases sent in f&r remission, when the 
conduct of the prisoner is returned as '* good,11 and ho has 
earner! rhe whole number of orderly and industrious 
marks obtainable, Che full remission will be recommended. 

(6.) Any prisoner will be allowed, at the commencement of | 
each week, to be Informed as to the marks allotted to him 
for the week preceding j and the Gaoler will investigate 
any eomplaini that the prisoner may make upon tbe 
subject,

Ffiiiti&w of priwiurs for rimtistion*
81. .Nothing in these Regulations shall prevent leave bcinjr 

give]] to a prisoner, under very special eurcumstaneeB* to 
petition the Governor in. respect of auch prisoner** tsoaviolion 
or sentence, or (where his conduct under punishmoot has been 
strikingly mcritorioufl) For a remission, notwithstanding the 
non-expiration o£ hia appointed period of service* hut in all | 
such eases inquiry into the facts must first be made, and the 
sanction of the Comptroller. General obtained.

Xrisfflry.
8B. For the purpo&es of diet, prisoner* ehall be classed 1 

according to tha length of their sentences and the labour 
performed by them. For each class the diet allowed shall be 
m in Schedule A hereto annexed.

OE.
if

SCHEDULE A,
SCALE OF DIETARY IN PRISONS.

Ration No. L—For priioners serving sentences not eiceoding 
six montha t—

Bread (females, 8 o«f) ..... .. 13
Maize Meal.................... i+. S
Meat  ....... 4
*V egetahlea (by subatitutiOD, chiefly

in eoupf) ..... ...................        8 „
Salt. ...^^...4^+.+,..,.,.,.. w
Soap . „. „,...,..,+, g+ |
Rice (five timea a week)^ „

Batiost No. 3.—For priaonere after service of six montha of 
sentence and all prlsonera in wpam-tc treatment ?—

Broad (females, 10 oz.) ..............   12 ox*
Maiie Meal B- „
Meat....+i.M, ................................     8 „
Vcgetablre (femaJee, 8 o?,) ......... r>
Balt ...............          i ,„

.......—.............    i „
Biee + ■ + + ++“ « e** , . + .. ...a ..i. .. . .VB 'l ,,

Matton No, 3."Ordinary Labour.—Alternative ration, on 
JubouT M»ls, m bj-9cLedufe_JP, For priaoners
larrisg SKit^rivof not oioeediug 1w(i]ve months, eiclunive
of light Jabour:—

Bread (fsa*!#*, lii oz.).................. £0 oz.
Maize M#*l.......................................... h „
Meet..................................  & „
Vegfltabiea (ftmiifl*, 10 ozj ............. 12 „

..... .................................... i F>
Suj^r (ration)...................................... 1 P1
Soap ................................................. i f,
Rio* or BstLst ........................... i „

Rati oh" No. 4l- -Harder 1 Abe nr,—For prisonere emptejed on 
tL&rdsr loboux, e*s by Seb,cl u Le B, abtAohad, And for prison*?* 
en oriliiinry Libnur serving' s.kiLbnoca eireeding twftl.e 
meniim;—

Ur*»d (rewftl*Si 16 oz.)............. £4 oz.
Maize Meal . ,.a ,, .... a „
Meat- (females, 12 os.) ............. 16 „
Vegetable* [femakK 13 oz.)..... -- „
Salt ............................................. i „
Sugar (ration)............................. . 1 „
Soap............................................. ■+.* ir up
Rice or Barley.,......................... . .... i .

36—B

RArlOh HO- 5,—Solitary oouJuicmcnt : —
Br*id ......................................... lo or,
Soap.................................................. \ „

bThis appUea o> sll raLjena t tb, Hni^son nviy ni'Hnr rnhitltetleri 
aparh Inns soup u».

lliTiorf No. Q, —For debtors, prisoners i.mdi.T eiril Urocsss, 
awaiting trial, under nuand. Odd datalnsd as Titncssas 
for ws ut of ball:—

Broad ............. ......... 16 w. Suit
Alai^o MobuI S „ ■ i)0*p
Meat ............. ....... . 16 „ Rice
Vegetables ,.****,.»,*+ 1= „ Sugar

1 oz
t±4 ll

1 aJ
Ratios No, 7.-

Bread
Meat
Milk...

—For children of female prisoners above two 
and under eight years of age s-^

tt oz. Sugar (ration) .....+ 1 ox-
........  4 » Soap .................... i „
.-***+.+ 1 pint

Ration No. 8.—For children of femftlo prisoners- under two
years of age

Bread .................... 4 oi. Sugar .........1 os.
Milk s 1| pint Soap ................ . I M

Ratios No. 9.—For seventh class prisoners, according to 
regulations n—

...... . I 0&,
,'I tl
.............. i «

Bread..............  16 oz. Sugar
Meal 8 Soap ,
Meat .. ........   8 „ Salt....
Potatoes 8 ,,

13CHEDCLE B.
LABOUR SCALE.

Male Prisoner
(On completion of taeka or recoramftndation of overe-eer*.) 

Light labmir. CmHnaiy labour. Harder labour.
Oakum picking Boctmaking
Hair picking Bookbinding
Coir balling and other Tailoring 

like light work Brush-making
Painting
Sweepers and cleaners
Cooks
Yardsmen
Servants
Clerks

Stone-cutting
Blacksmlthing
Carpentering
Mat-making
Excavating
Hoad-work
Iron and tin work:

Female iVtiOMri.
Light labour. Ordinary labaur. Harder labour.

Hair-picking Needlework Washing
Oakum picking and Knitting

other like light Sweeping and cleaning
work Servant* *
Note.—The officer in charge nifty, in relation to eray 

particular work not above speeiiied, place any prisoner on tlie 
ordinary or harder labour diet, and will report any such case 
to the Complroller-GeneraL

EMPLOYMENT AT TRIAL BAY PRISON.
n 83- (1*) Male prisonere under sentences- to penal servitude, or 

to hard labour on the roftds nnd public works, or lo imprison- 
ment with hard labt>urr will become eligible for employment 
upon the public works at Trial Bay Prison under the following 
oonditions, viz.:—Prisonere under sentences from throe to 
five yeare, and who are, favourably recommended by the 
Gaolers, at a period twelve months before they would become 
eligible for discharge under the ordinary remission regula
tions and in anticipation of &uch discharge; in sentences of 
five to ten ye*re similarly at a period of eighteen months 
anterior to oIaciuurge; in sentences of ten years and upward* 
at- a period of two years anterior to discharge!,

(2-) The Governor uiayj under exceptioiiftl eireumafcaneoji, 
direct the employment at the prison, of any offender at anv 
period of his sentence, und for such period as tho G-ovamor 
mfty fix,

(8.) The authority for the granting of tbo privilege of tbo 
modified servitude At the prison will he issued by the Governor, 
and the privilege nifty bo withdrawn by the Governor at dj«ero- 
tion. Any priiftomy who through misconduct mav have rendered 
ifi desirable that hthc returned to an. ordinary Gaol, shall have 
the cost of his transfer deducted from the inunetarT reward 
which he may have earned during bis servitude at the prison, 
and shall not be eligible to receive any Additional remission 
under clause 8 of thift regulation*
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(4v) Hi* iniaoners aliaU occupy «udi qoarteri ^a may (w 

thnm, and sbaJI be liable ^ ordiuarr priBoa paniBb• 
inent for jnj offenees or diflorder< in ]fke Euanner as in oilier1 
prlaoEia,, *nd ahall be eubject to all the rulra bid dovrn fnif theif 
treatment bj the Comptroller-Geneml ol' Prisone, ■ uth orbed 
by the Minister of Justice*

(5,1 Tb* priaoneTB ahall be supplied with rations according to 
ihe mle atibjoinedj and with clothing other than tbe prison 
pattern.

(6.) They mil further be Allowed reward in money on accom
plishment of specified tasks, or on the recommendation of 
odieer^ directing their work, aeokniling to the authoriRed scale. 
The money so ftl lowed will he credited to them from time to 
time until their discharge • hut they will be allowed, at the 
discretion of the Superintendent, a certain proportion, not to 
eiceed one-third, for tha purchase of citra articles of conaurnp. 
tion, Those; who may wish to do ao may also remit money, 
subject to the approraJ of theStipeFintendcnt, to any immediate 
reblivea wlio are in destitute CLrcumstancGs ; but such remit
tance must nut ei^eed one-third of the total amount earned. 
Thoec who may avail themselves of this concession will still 
he permitted to spend, the proportion allowed for extra artdelea 
of eonaumj-rtiorii,

(7.) All prisoners lo he eligible for the prison will have to 
he passed as phyaiiially fit ior quarrying, or such other labour, 
by the Surgeon a of the prisons, and the faTOurftblc recom
mendation of the Gtaolara must express a belief that the priaunoe 
will conduct himself properly, and not abuse the privilege,

(8.) In cases of prlaoner-s who may not be eligible, either 
from physical or other causes, and therefore hare to servo their 
sentence in ordinary prisons, the consideration will he allowed 
of an additional remission period beyond that specified in the 
Prison Regulations* on the following scale 
In sciitcnces of from 3 to 5 years1—2 months. 

m 5 to 10 years—4 months,
33 ,r 10 years and upwards—f? months,

(9.) Prisoners serving sentences under convictions for 
unnatural offences thall not be eligible for tbe privileges of 
the prison, unless under very exceptional oiroumstaneeB ; but 
they shall be entitled to receive the additional mnisaion 
provided for under condition &

Baity Ra tiw referred l& m Clause 5+
ll lb, bread of fine wlieaten and mtue flour,, in the 

proportion of £ of tho latter j or,
Is lb, bread of wheaten flour, 

lh- freeb mtsit.
1 lb, vr-getablea.

k Oz. isidt.
6 Ozr maize meal.

t oz. soap.
1 Oz. rice.
14 oz. sugar.
i ok tm,
i oz- toffee.

2 oz. tobefico weekly.

two
Sydney ; riixrljee Pcfet^r, GoveonHUl Prinliir,—iKKu

r
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1895.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
(REPORT EOR lB#t)

iJrc^euiei) tif ^>ttUitiii«Rt parffuant tor ©tamittar ^ichual ^rt. ct 1$54, sees, 10 anl) 16,

TJk; Cliairmnn of Board of Trustees to The Minister of Public: Instruction.
Sir, Sydney Grammar Selifrcd, 10 Aiiguatj 1895,

I have tbe licmar to submit thia Report- ef the proccedinga of the Trustees and the progress of 
the School during the year ISO+j in order that the same may he laid before IIjs EsceHeney the Governor 
aud the Eseeutive Council, in accordance with the provisions of l;The Sydney Grammar School Act.”

The office of Chairman was heldl by me during the year, Mr, E. "W". Knox having acted as Vice* 
Chairmao.

A roinpatteon of tho accompanying returns with those submitted for the year 1803 shows a fhlling 
oif in the number of bovs attending the School, the average attendance throughout the year being 370 as 
against au attendauce of 397 in the previous year. The Trustees, however, believe that this reduction 
was only temporary, and arises from causes mentioned in the last Report, and in no way indicates a decrease 
in the popularity of the institution as the Metropolitan Grammar School.

During tlie absence on leave of Mr. ‘Weigall, Mr. Geo. E. Blanch, as acting Head Master, ably 
performed hie duties, and the Trustees desire to record their appreciation of tho zealous efforts of the whole 
of the teaching staS to maintain that high tone and standard of eicolleuce which the School has achieved 
under Mr. 'WetgflJl'e Head Maatership, and to which its popularity amongst all classes and doocuninalaons 
in the Colony is mainly attributable.

No changes or additions to the teaching staff became necessary, except such as were of a temporary 
nature and to meet a particular exigency.

The successful results of the teaching during the year is evidenced, as well hy tbo Examination 
Report* hereto appended a* by tbe high positions on the University Examination Lists gained by so many 
of (lie boys who had been educated at the School.

It may bo added that the Trustees hriwe every reason to believe that tlie School during its exist
ence, extending over a period of thirty-seven yca-rs, has exercised a wide and useful influence throughout 
the Colony ia furthering the cause and upholding the standard of education, acknowledgments of benefits 
derived from numerous persons who have been educated at the School aflTordiiig the beet testimony that 
file objects of ite foundation is “ conferring on nil classes and denominations the advantage of a regular 
and, liberal course of education" have been attained.

The Salting Exhibition was awarded to Mr. Herbert E. 'Whitfeld.

The statement of tlie Income and Exp end itnro of the School for the past year is submitted herewith.

I have, &c.,
WILLIAM C. WLNDEYER,

Chairman, Sydney (rmnimaT School Trustees,

:lr'— Retukh
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KmrBK of the Salaries and Allowances of the Master a of the Sydney Grammar School for tho year .1594.

Olficei Najue.

ITciij Mastar.^r,,, r, - - 
MaithRiu.ticn.L ami SdejiCf SlSi-tCL'....

of the Ixivtrf ScIkidL ................
Master of Modeiti Lsn|paa®iM ................
Second ClaraiaaZ JLuiLer ........
Second SjatJi«l5iarical ITiKLcr..............
AwislaiiL Waat*?........................................

Do iLcj .. 4 .i j j. .
Do* do ........................................
l>a do .......... ............................
Do do ........ ................................
Do do --------
DO dO .   .
Do do ...................................... ..
Do ..........................................
Do d!* ......................
Do tio ........................................ .
Do do .................................... - - • ■
DO JO ............ r r ..
Do do ..........................................

LeCt-UlttflF ........ .. . . r .................. ................Asr-iNl-auE blaster .........................
ApwjjrtiiTkt to Seacnoe MnsLer......................
J&altOL1 an d Drill Serffoant .... .................
Se-retaiT.- n:id AAHHUllbULtto Trustees..

Albert BHhosua WblsaU 
Georg;n Krarat Diaoclt ..
Artbur Gill;® ...............
Arthur Key I'afriP ..... 
flharlnn Edward Hewlett 
Uofbeit J«nHW Garter .. .. 
Charle* Daehwood Goldie
Arthur Hill Griffith..........
LoonaLti. H*fford liodon
David M^Buttioy ..............
G'narlfs Dr Kar.tiow..........
H erory Maurtcc Joeoeli'iio 
Chr.rlea Tlimuos Saar ....
Hannon Fi&z ...........................
ftegl ittld Hcber Bodo..........
Gcorffc Ktty ISarbour .... 
George Froderict VuMififtaB
nwwwfl John O’Reilly.......
Frank A- Ttuiatll.......
J. R. Deden ............ ..........
TL F. Rnlh............
J. Hole................
Arthur Horman.., -, 
Sex'rean L Morris ... 
W, H. (latlet-. ......

Audited—
James C. Tatlck, Public Accwintant.

Sydney, 5 February, l&bj.

0»fcrlfM. Allowar.ceK. Fees from , 
VupdU. TotaL Rijnmrtf.

£ e. d. A E. c. r Er d_ * 9i. d.
S]ft 13 4 “250 0 0 510 0 0 i.«fl is 1
733 ■ ; ■: 7S3 6 e
fiflfl 0 0 OM ft itu 0 4:50 0 o
450 " 0 25 tl 0 475 0 a
350 (' 0 36CJ ft a
SM 0 fl p <1
75 0 0 76 fl 0

400 0 fl 400 fl u
300 u fl CO 6 0 uo o 0
S3S a 0 225 0 0
26Q 0 0 2r.O a H
aiso ft u S60 fl 0
2S0 0 fl 250 0 0
246 m 3 a
i» ft SOO 0 0
3C0 o 0 a 0 fl 300 j 0
14? J1 s .... UY 11 fl-

US 1-1 J (iU l i 4
33 0 0 33 0 fl

a 9 fl M ft a
13 0 fl 33 '■ 0
33 5 4 :>i s 4

l&3 0 a 30 0 0 Eflfl n 0
ICO u 0 (ifl u e 132 0 fl

iL36fl 19 * 0 fl 540 fl o , r.'isu ik 0

For residence.

Left.

With losidcr-on

W. H. CjVTLETT,
Secretary k> Trustees^

J5 Jajciiary, 1S&S.

It£n:inr of the ^Receipts nnd DiehursementD of r.lio Sydney Grammar School for the year 1S94,

Iteocipte,

To School fuw .

Oolonud Tncjuniry.
h EndvwuHml ................ ..... r....... - ■
,, Vote for J UtiSor Maaten’ tularies.......... .
„ Vote lor Head ^Easter’s raid cnee .........

Special. Prises.
^ Edward Knftx jirism ...........................
„ Dwrge IE rwx pnse .....................
„ Sir Gfeirge WEgnun Alien prises....... .. .

Sir IVilliam Wind^yor prisi: ...................
tv Ciiisent jprises........................ .............. ......

+r Meat of cahEectioneris shoo..................
„ Fl tws from RtpiSe ........
„ Balance due te Die Caoiiiietojal Bank ...

£ e. d.

LtHS 19 1 
550 V 0 
2iD 19 10

15 0 0 
3 0 0
y fl o
5 3 0 

23 1* 6

Total.

£ * 
G.fflJfl 11

Dlabureemente,

d.
0 By Balanon due to the Conunerdal Bstih

„ Salaries ........................................
„ AlkUmMiMA............ ------------------------

OT-pitation ices paid. toHoadilssWF .

£ d.

flh3..ri Ifl 0 433 fl 0 MO fl 0

2r2flB 59 2
EsainEnatUan os pens®, Frintang,, &o................
Statoonory ............ ........................ ............ 1EE 11 I
AdvertlBBiMErt*,-........ . . ................. . SS 5 0
Sr.hiHl ]>r:zes

S3 15 0 
30 fl 0 
I 3fl S 

431 10 3

Spcoial Prises. 
„ F.dwaru Ri:l \ prises .........
„„ George Kwjx priro ^.

BirGeo-Tge wigmn Allen ]>rises 
„ Sir Williiun tl indeyer prise . ■ •
„ A, J. Gnpo prize ...... ......... ..
„ Citiseris pris® -...

15 ‘0 fl 
3 fl 0 
9 0 0 
3 3 fl 
3 3 fl 

■J3 12 fl

ps Repair account..............  ^7 2 9
j, Ineuranoo ......................................... 8 l& fl
„ F»tafie«id sundrjoxpeik«fl ........ 105 a 4
M Subsidy to Sports (]nniLi iitU C .............. 2^9 * fl
.. Jiitereaton overdlmvim aeeyunt.............. IS 3 9

Total.

£ S. d. 
503 5 fl

7,039 Ifl 0 
5B 3fl 0

150 Ifl 1 
30 0 fl

56 1& fl

493 11 4

11,1113 fl 6 >,043 fi 5

Audited—
JaUBS C. Tatioh, F.S.T.A., JPnblii: jttrountaut, 

STdr.^, & Febmarj, IWI.

W. H. CATLUTl,
SeeretMfy lo Trustees,

& <1 i^jiiLii T, 1S9£.

RETuiif of fho Xlllllbel, of Masters, and the Wumler of Scholars, at the Sydney Grammar School Sn
tha year 1S94.

NumlKT □( Waikt*. J Nu iuter oi Scliflt»r.-

First Quarter. ■ Second Quurter, Third Quarter, Fnurtli Quarter, Average of Yfar.

1$ WiEtors. 37$ 384 330 379 S79J

w. ir. catlstt,
Sflcrctary to Trustees,

Stbkex
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Stdsby Crahhah ScjtorjL, Dbcemijeb, IS94.

Euport of £iami nations presented to the Trustees.

UPPER SCHOOL [,. -CLASSICAL SIDE.
A. —Classbh.—Owing to the reetassi(Station of tho \ipptr Setiuol in October, neoeMltated by the alteration of time 

for tho Janiot EKMniuatiOc, to he held in 1SB5, tht teaching pei'ied o: the year haabees vedutad CracticaJly from twelve 
to nine month*. Thi* tviQ ACtettot for tha want of finish in ihe wort of some of the Forma in Litfn. With nne or Lwo 
OiOeptuHin, the raanlta ennesd Wltnd and careful teaching, tl Minch in gome CMC* a I Hither revision of the more elementary 
eedStmetionE in the language would have lead to improved Kr-ullfi. It ia impmlble to -cnticiBe the wnrh of tha Sbcth 
Form as A whole, Owing te the Sact that it wa* broken up into three distinct di'. isionS- Fili lieFa wort, in Latin, lil-tuined 
to a high level Of |iierit throughout. Tha reunite obtained by the Fifth Feral wore highly satisfactory in every way, Both 
m Latm composition and nosecn work the Form reached a higlnn- standard them has been known for several year* past

ihe Greek throughout the Upper School is in a thoroughly healthy state. Although the highest division was not 
finite up to the exceptionally high standard of 1SS3, tha general erficEoncy ef tlie other* is OU n limber ievel, and in ssonnder 
and mere advanced condition than it ever has been before.

B. —Momt.* Laptcvacmi,—F>a*ei.—Forms VI uni V have maintained tlie high standard cf thslasttwoyesra- 
the composition showed sceuracy and style, and there was * distinct advance iu vocabulary. Of the lower divisions the 
knowledge of gramnmr in Divisions I If end t l WAS mere soond, And the teaching appesre to have been more sysUmctic 
than in the ohher divisious; with one or two exceptions Ibc compositiMI in these divisions displayed a tolsrable familiarity 
With the more eleniGntary c&iiSlruetiona of the lajmiaee,

eo™™.—In tho unprepared trnaslation the beat boys of Division I possested a good grasp of the hiritmagc and 
the cooiposinon was goud and accurate tluoughcmt. In Division II the uuprepawd tramlaiion was good, and the tempo si, 
tion ranged from good lo fair. 1

In Divisions III sed IV, owing to TeolMuificniiod in June, the work was less thorough than In the upper d i visions 
though the material is not without promise for the future.

The Commorciel Forms have this you r been in Glided in the FiUonb work of the Upper School ■ this has leti torn 
increase in the aumberof divisions, whieli should eventually improve the mineral classlflCAtJOn.

C. —Euglish. -Tho English suhjcccs read in tho Upper Sehool ibis year were, in Vf Form, RacDn-'s Essays ■ in V 
Md Upper IV and Corn, i, Milton (seSecUens from Books V and VI, Par, Lost) nnd in L. IV and Remove, selection^ from 
the Spectator, I'onn VI displivyed an admirable acquaidtMC* with tlie tevt of tliC essays, end a good I'riLical analysis 
in the case of the better hoys. The general essays were marked by a fail- breadth of knowledge, and by a nervous aad 
pcrEpicuqiis style,

la the Milton the reunite Were very satislsctory both in knowledge of subject matter, context, Md sllueionu ■ but 
in porc.plirasiog, the pregiisnt ienteuoe* SO cbmraeteriBtk of this poet were inadciUAtsly expauded, atld the spirit nf a 
piasage vFiUi m omity ojibcs miBsaa.

In the ^Spectator n the analysis of the sentence* nnd the composition wer* gcneraUy good, but the fenow]edme of the 
Sftbjwtr matteij allusiona, ire,, wai vngu.e,_ while the par^-tig and graTT.mar’wej-e not so satisfactory as they should have been.

H MATH£MaTICS-. 'In rnathemiilicB the nine divisions of the Upper SehooL have been examined in arithmetic, alaehra 
and geoniftk^ry., and the two upper divisions iu trigenomecry also. Papers in higher algebra, mechanics, statics; and 
geometrical eonio sections were taken by Division L

Whilst the general result of the examinations was distinctly satisfactory, there wns a noticeable lack of mathematical 
pumer in Divisions I, C. H snd III; ia thtte di™ions, however, lh* papers Showed thAt tha WAQt of SUOMS* was uut due 
to any lack of tSACiiiu^.

The best retnltsi were obtained in geometry, lust year?a high standard in the solution of deductions being fully 
maintained. The defects m arithmetic poinred ont last year received hiuuediate attention^ and the alteration a mad* in 
ooneeqiience have already produced marked improvement

The papers in higher matlieinatics showed that Division I had added lo their previous wide range of work without 
IK any way impairing their efficiency.

E.—Natural Scjeboe. Soiu* branch of naturAl scicac* haa, aa usual, b*eu litudicil iu every Furm in the Upper 
SonwUdil iu thrac Forms nf tha Lower Echoal. OppDrf.uuit.y has been ft und to make th* W*rk of a very praotfcal kiert i n 
four or the classes. Tha rcanlts Jo Form V pud Middle IV wera very iroud indeed.

ID—COMMEKCIAL side.
'['heeJiAiUlftationS in English lan^uura And bterAtur? and Id hirtory slioiv that gued pioerees has baan made durin* 

Ulc year. ! hi* is especially uuticeabie in Commeitial, I. Tha essays sanf. in were fair te good, the writing sped. Tha bey? 
who have recently entered OommercrAi I sent in papers whioll WCfS fluirkedly below the gCDBra] average. ' Ther* haa been 
a dirtinoL imprevcmer.t In sliort;i«)d, mid severul of tlie mme ndvaDCisd boys have a Hiorotudi knjowledBe of I’ittniaii'a 
ayatem.

LOWER SCHOOL.
Thawnnber cf Dew boy» Admittad during the year, by inereaMJ the dilfioultiaa of qlMsificuLiun, IjAa thinwn a 

CMSulcrable strain on the teaehi Hg power e:' the maitenj, wiio have hart in every euise to tukcanawiwd higher lunra pf 
work with boys of junior standing to those usually received by them. The results show that Ihe forma have been haudled 
With much judgment, the Standard in every subject having been successfully raised. This aueees* has been most suArkert 
in -Latin composition and in F1 tench, tha two weak subjects of last year, while the standard iu English has b*m mors than 
maintained. Special effort Em been made with geograpby. The results have oaea very SAtisfictory this tuiny And should 
be mot* so next year, ihe first .steps Mv* alto been taken for a Strenuous effort tu improve the handwriting by grAdllatimr 
ana systematizing the daily exercises*

Is mAlJLematic* til*rt has bean distinct- improvement in euclid and algebra, the werk of Divitidn I in deduction* 
being especially good} the work in arithmetic is noire Vet capable el iLirprovement,

[ad.] EyJoey : Chuks rotiiu. OevenmiBiit Piirter. -Iffla,
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1895.

Legistattvi! Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

EDUCATION.
(RETURN RESPECTING CHILDREN OVER EIGHT YEARS OF AGE ATTENDING PUBLIC SCHOOLS AT 

CLEVELAND-STBBBT. BULLA NAMING-STREET,

Ordered by the Tegidative Assembly (o he printed, 19 September, 1895,

Question.

(■8.) Cmumcif Attputuso PmT.ic Schools at Ci.EVELAinii-sTHUET', BuLLiNAMuro-aTHBET, &c,i—M"n 
Akdebson asked Thk Miuistrh of Pubitc TssTiiDCTioif,—'l']iy AUdibor o£ children over tbe age ol:

jHSarflj who are residents in tbe Borough i>f Alesandrta^ a.ttetfliii'j the following Public Bcbaols, 
rii.: CleTcland-strcet, Dullansmizig-Btreet, G^oige-streetjEtskinfirille, and’W'aterlfjo I’nbJieSdioolsi'

Answer,
Ketuen ralatjng to number of children over the age of 8 yeans, ’ivho arc TcaidontH in Ihe Dorough of 

Aleiaadnii, attendjng the following Public School a :—CkveJand-atreet, Ilcdfcrn 'WeatfBulIaiiuming- 
fltreet), Kedfem (George-atrcotJ, BnstineviUo, wad. Waterloo.

School.
Boy*. Grirlj. Total,

develaud-Jitreet 19 18 32
Redferu Weat 12 a 14
Redfern 70 05 105
Erakinevillc 195 100 855
Waterloo ... 70 8» 152

Grand Total......................................... yes 852 718

Number emr-ollcd.

[«■] 185—
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1895.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

EDUCATION.
(BY-LAWS OP THE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY, BOTANY.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 10 October, 1895.

department ot fublic Instruction,
Sydney, 24th September, 1895.

f?U0W111 § ■Br'1lws *2rJ*?1?e|Lulat“>n of the *'ree Public Library at Botany, which have been made by the Borough Council 
ol Botany and confirmed by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, are published in accordance with the Munici- 
panties Act of 1867.

J. GARRARD.

BY-LAWS FOR THE REGULATION OF THE BOTANY 
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

1. The Library shall be known as the Botany Free Public 
Library. It shall be under the immediate control and manage
ment of the Borough Council for the time being.

2. The Library and Reading Room shall be open to the 
public every Monday, from 10 a m. to 1 p.m.; every alternate 
Tuesday, 7 to 9 p m.; Wednesday, from 7 to 9 p.m.; Thursday, 
from 10 to 12 a.m.; Friday, from 7 to 8 p.m.; and Saturday, 
from 10 to 12 a.m., with such alterations as may be required 
from time to time, and as the Council may determine.

3. Every person entering the Library, whether for the pur
pose of inspection or otherwise, shall immediately write his or 
her name in a book, to be called the “ Visitor’s Book ” and 
which it shall be the duty of the Librarian to have conveniently 
placed for the purpose; and no person shall be allowed to 
inspect or use the said Library without having first complied 
with this rule.

4. Any person who shall enter the Library in a state of 
intoxication, or who shall use unbecoming language, or indulge 
in improper behaviour therein, or who, by loud talking or 
unseemly conduct of any kind, shall disturb or annoy those 
using the said Library, shall be liable to be forcibly ejected 
therefrom, and it shall be the duty of the Librarian, or any 
member of the Committee who may be cognizant of such con
duct, to deliver him into the custody of a police officer, to be 
taken before a Bench of Magistrates to be dealt with, and such 
offender shall upon conviction of such offence be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding ten pounds nor less than ten shillings.

5. Any person who shall, without larcenous intent, remove 
or attempt to remove from the said Library any book or other 
property whatsoever belonging to the said Institution, or in use 
therein, may be summarily proceeded against, and upon con
viction shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds 
nor less than ten shillings.

6. Persons visiting the Library for the purposes of study or 
reference to any works, charts, globes, apparatus, models, 
specimens, &c., shall in no case be allowed to help themselves,

but will be required to make direct application to the Librarian, 
or his assistant, to have their wants supplied. Any persons 
offending against this rule will subject themselves to immediate 
expulsion.

7. In all cases where books or other subject matters of 
reference shall be in use by any person or persons, and shall 
have been applied for by others, it shall be the duty of the 
Librarian to make an entry of such applications as they occur, 
and to supply the applicants in accordance with the order of 
such entry, but no person shall be subject to importunate 
solicitations for the purpose of unduly hurrying him or her in 
the prosecution of any study or reference in order merely that 
others may be accommodated.

8. Every person who may have received from the Librarian 
or his assistant any book or any other subject of reference 
whatsoever, shall immediately, on the completion of his or her 
study, examination, or pur.ual thereof, return the same to the 
officer from whom it was received, and shall not, under any 
circumstances, band it for further use to another.

9. Any person desirous of promoting the objects for which 
the Free Library has been established may, with the consent of 
the Committee ior the time being, deposit with the librarian, 
for public use, reference, or inspection, any book or other 
publication, chart, apparatus, model, specimen, &c., subject 
always to such special rules and restrictions as such persons 
shall dictate in writing, and thereupon it shall be the duty of 
the Librarian, his assistant, and the Committee of the said 
Library to respect such dictation faithfully in all its terms 
and conditions, and to impose the necessity of a strict observance 
thereof upon all persons visiting the Institution.

10. With the consent of the Committee for the time being, 
classes for mutual improvement or instruction may be formed 
in connection with the Free Library, and members’of such 
clasres n ay bold their meetings, and carry on their studies and 
experiments therein, provided always that the general free 
access to, and use of the said Library be not in the slightest 
degree thereby interfered with, and provided further that any

236—
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and all rules formed by mutual improvement classes for their 
own guidance and direction shall in every case be submit* ed to 
and approved by the Municipal Council of Botany, before any 
such rule or rules shall have any practical operation.

11. Any person who shall wilfully damage any visitor’s boob, 
catalogue, copy of By-laws, or other book or record, kept at 
such Library or Reading Room for the general use thereof, shall 
for every such offence forfeit and pay any sum not less than 
ten shillings, without prejudice to the liability of such person 
to be proceeded against in respect of damage done.

12. The Council shall have the power at all times to make 
and amend such regulations for the internal management of 
the Library and guidance of the Committee and Librarian as 
circumstances may render necessary or desirable, and the Com
mittee and Librarian shall be governed thereby accordingly.

13. It shall not be in the power of the Librarian, except by 
special permission of the Council, to remove or permit the 
removal of any book, chart, apparatus, model, or any article or 
thing whatsoever in use in or connected with the said Library,

and any of such persons as aforesaid so offending will be subject 
to the proceedings and penalties as provided in section 5 of 
these By-laws.

14. Any donation of money or otherwise made to or far the 
use of the Library may be handed to the Librarian, to members 
of the Committee, or to the Council, and shall in case of a 
money donation be forthwith paid to the credit of the Free 
Library Account, at the Australian Joint Stock Bank, or such 
other Bank as the Council may do its business with.

15. A copy of these By-laws and all regulations framed or to 
be framed thereon, shall be constantly suspended conspicuously 
in the Library, for the direction and information of the public, 
and copies shall be printed for distribution generally.

(ms.) J. J. MACFADYEN,

B. Radfobd, Council Clerk,
Council Chambers, Botany,

1st July, 1895.

J.P.,
Mayor.

[3d.]
Sydney : Charles Potter, Government Printer.—1895.t /
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